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the knowledge and powers of Man, which, as an intelleftual being, he is capable of attaining,
the eftbrts of individuals to enrich the common ftock of fcience.
Small indeed
would have been the accjuilitions of the moft elevated mind that ever inhabited a human form, if the
intercourfe with his fpecies had not produced a collifion of ideas, by which his own were rendered
It is from an interchange of thought that every kind of knowledge is obtained
luminous and efficient.
this draws forth, and renders confpicuous all the faculties which conftitute genius, and which may be
defined to confift in judgment, imagination, feeling, and tafte ; of which memory muft be m.ade an
eifential attendant; as the canvafs preferves thofe forms to which a Raphael, a Tytian, a Reynolds, or
Nor are fuch communications confined to the country or age in which they were
a FulTcli gives exiftence.
made, but are tranfmitted, with accumulating importance, to all fucceeding ages, and will continue to defeend
throueh every period of time, until the knowledge which is commenfurate with the faculties of man is abThus in the material world, fprings which produce only fmall ftreams, by
forbed in intelledfual infinity.
difeharging their waters into one general receptacle, form an increafing and mighty river, which, at length,
and thus the fplendor of day is produced by a combination of fmall
is loif in the iinmenlity of the ocean

LL

are gained by

:

:

particles of light.

In no branch of fcience are the contributions of mankind at large fo necefiary to its formation and perGeography ; where the learned and fcientific, the adventurous and the enterprifing

fection as in that of

are engaged in adtive purfuits, unite in forming the aggregate of knowledge.

who

firll object: which engages the attention of the human race is the means of acquiring food, and a fhelfrom the inclemency of the air and the firfi abftradt: contemplation of the mind leems to lead to fomc
rude notion of a Supreme Being to thefe fucceed the inventions and the arts which facilitate the means of
In the employments of a paftoral life, vacancy of
fubfifience, and improve the accommodations of life.
thought was very early relieved by a fedulous attention to the motions and revolutions of the heavenly bodies.
Thus the mechanic arts, poetry, philofophy, religious rites, and aftronomy, have been found to occupy the
mind of man for a confiderable time before he formed any defire of gaining a knowledge of the earth
which he inhabits, beyond his own diftridf war, commerce, and fpeculative curiofity nurtured by eafe and
opulence, bring about an acquaintance with the earth and its inhabitants.

The

ter

;

:

:

its origin to the prefent time, w’ould be not fo much a laborious
feems
necefiary to convey lome general idea of its advancement.
;
Suffice it then to fay, that Strabo, w’ho lived at the time of the Incarnation, when entering on his very valuable
Syftem of Geography, enumerates the writers who had either dire^lly or incidentally treated on the fubjedl before him, fuch as Homer, Anaximander Milefius, Hecataeus and his fellow-citizen Democritus, Eudoxus,
Dicaearchus, Ephorus ; after thofe, Eratofthenes, Polybius, and Pofidonius. Not all the elegance with which
Herodotus wrote, though it gained for his nine books the feveral names of the Nine Mufes, could procure
him the notice of this accurate geographer, becaufe he frequently fufl^ered his imagination to lead him into
the regions of fidtion. Ariftotle, however, although omitted, had, on account of his treatife de Mundo, an unThe elder Pliny, about fifty years after Strabo,
queflionable right to place among the ancient geographers.
To thefe tw'o fucceeded Ptolemy of
blended much of geography with his refearches into natural hiftory.
Alexandria, who not only treated of the cofmography of the globe, but united aftronomy with geography ;

To

trace the progrefs of geography,

as an uninterefting purfuit

affigned

which

to

although

from
it

particular places their longitudinal

and

for a long time was implicitly received as true

The

latitudinal fituation,

and

and formed

a planetary fyftem,

fatisfadlory.

Europe in ignorance, and geography was one of
which was judicioufly ftudied and generally known after the revival of letters. Even in the
middle of the fourteenth century, when pope Clement the fixth created Alphonfus of Caftile king of
the Fortunate Iflands, (meaning the Canaries, which had juft then been dii'covered) the Englilh amballador

the

laft

who

irruptions of the northern nations afterw'ard deluged
fciences

refided at

Rome, fuppofing the grant to have been made of
Edward III. with the interefting information.

the Britilh ifiands, haftened

home

to

acquaint his mafter,
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Copernictis then overturned the
In the flxteerith rentnry, geo^rnphy h’gen tohefliulied as a fclence.
of Ptolemy ; to him lucceedetl Galileo and J-vepler.
In the next century, the great Newton explained

fydem

the true Itgure of the earth, which iome French ahronomers afterward fully proved by the moil fatisfaefory
o'olervations.

laborious Dr. Ileylyn appears to have been one of the firll: among the moderns who
his Cofmography and Hifiory oftlie World, hi ft publifhed in the year
;
1648, difplays a very extenlive acquaintance with ancient literature, and gives the fuileft information,
concerning the ft.ite of the world, which could be obtained at the time wlien he wrote.
But, whiltf in

The

learned and

treated of geography fy fiematically

England the public at large was the only patron of literary labours, in France genius received every
encouragement which the munificence of the ibvereign could render
De Lifle and D’Anvifle, as geographers, acquired equal celebrity with Strabo and Ptolemy of old.
But the two nation?, rivals alike in arts
Britain, duiingthe prelent reign, lias been
as in arms, did not long remain fo unequally charaFlerifed.
eminently diftinguifhed as the feat of true fcience, and of the fine arts.
A general tafte for knowledge has
been diffufed, and (uch difeoveries made concerning the globe and its inhabitants, as have excited and gratified the moft ardent curiolity.
Under Royal patronage, and with the mod liberal fupport, every thing i;as
b en eittFled, which the utmoft fkiiland intrepidity of man was capable of accomplifhing. The nations of
never was foreign travel fo general never were travellers
Eurepe have caught a portion of the fame fpirlt
hence voyages and travels have ilTued from the prefs in the moft copious variety.
fo communicative
;

;

;

:

When materials are fo abundant, and the public tafte fo favourable, the propriety of reducing fuch voluminous information into a fyftematic form, and deferibing every part of the world in its prefent fituation
and condition, is ftrongly pointed out
and the refult of fuch labours, the author of this work is now about
*,

to I'ubmit to public examination.

A Syftem of Geography properly^ in contradiftinifUon to what is commonly fo called, ranks high in fcience and literature as it del’cribes the fituation, boundaries, and extent of places and countries, it is a book
to be confulted ; but as treating of fubjetfts which are clofely connected with that which is merely geographical, it is a book calculated to be read by every clafsof readers, as it treats of all the produdlions of nature, whether foffil, vegetable, or animal, in every parr of the globe ; as the Human Race, wherever found,
is to be charafiterifed in all its diverfified appearances ; and as the wonders of nature, as well as the noble
produftions of art, are to be exhibited to view, together with the manners, religion, government, and hi ftory of every nation.
:

It is fo long as the year 1772, that the author of the prefent work firft entered upon this undertaking,
which, more or lefs, engaged his attention during the iucceeding ten years, when it became, and has continued to be ever fince, the foie objetft: of his afliduous ftudies, and employment of his life.

In producing it, thofe years have been fpent which are the moft important in human life ; and, now that
he has the pleafing profpedl of terminating his labours, he may indulge the refleftion that he has not been
engaged frivoloully, and, he trufts, not altogether ufelefsly. It has been his general praflice to quote the
writer whence he takes his information ; but the fenfe is commonly retained, without a ftrift adherence to
the words, it being thought an elTential requifite to preferve, throughout the w’hole, an uniformity of ftyle
and method j a labour, which converts compilation into compolition.

The latitude and longitude of places are given from the beft information which could be procured.
Major Rennel’s “ Memoir of a Map” has been followed for all thofe places in the Eaji Indies, whofe fituThe Tables publilhed unations were fettled by that well-informed and able aftronomer and geographer.
der the name of Doftor Nevil Malkelyne, Aftronomer Koal, have been found very generally ufeful.
of Natural Hiftory, neither the fcientific names, nor the claffical arrangement
fuch a method of treating the fubjedl was deemed improper for a work calculated for the
perufal of general readers, and ftiould be confined to fuch w-ritings as profefs to inveftigate that valuable
branch of knowledge fyftematically. The form, properties, and moft ftriking peculiarities of each fubThis method of
jedt, whether animate, or inanimate, generally comprehend the whole of the defeription.
treating the fubjefit, Dr. Goldfmith deferibes as “ more amufing ; exhibiting new pictures to the imagination, and improving our relifli for exiftence, by widening the profpe£t of nature around us.”
In deferibing the

have been given,

fubjefils

as

The
4

;

PREFACE.
The

which are interfoerfed in this work, have been rendered as romprchenfive as the
them would admit. They ar? not borrowed from compendiums of hiftory, but drawn
The account of the^ late revolution in
fources of information which could be obtained.

hlftorical fketches

limits afligned to

from the

bcft

caufes were then afhgned as producing

it, the juftnefs of which has
Great Britain and Ireland is
more the refultof obfervation and refleftion than of reading how far it has any claim to originality will be
In the (hort view which is
bcft determined by thofe who have made that fubject their particular ftudy.
taken of the metropolis of Great Britain and I eland, the manufa£\ures which are carried on in London and
Dublin, ziid. tneir environs, have been attempted to be enumerated, which no other writer appears to have

Fra/ice w'ds written foon after the event
fii.ce

received

:

confiderable confirmation.

What

is

faid of the conftitution of
:

done.

Many

of the Whole-fiteet Maps which accompany this work, have been engraved from original drawings,
the Author’s infpection, from the beft materials which could be procured in Europe ; particularly the following ; the Eas r Indies ; the Turkish Empire in Europe, AJia, and Africa-, the Russian
Europe the Kingdoms of Sweden, Denmark, and Norway ; the Empire of Germany ; the
Empire
in general-, Spain and Portugal; France; the West Indies, and
Netherlands, or Zoiu
the United States of North America.

made under

m

proper to take notice, that the plan of this Work is, in fome meafure, formed upon that of a geograwhich appeared in the year 1765, and was chiefly the prodiiiftion of the late Mr. Jofeph
Collyer ; but fcarcely any other conformity remains between the two works, than in the arrangement of the
It is

phical publication
fubjeifts.

the various large and expenfive works which are offered to the public, the author’s anxieties are geneand his emolument fecured, by entering into an engagement with Bookfellers ; in the prefent
publication the author has written, printed and engraved, without any affiftance or fupport ; and he looks

In

rally relieved,

from the favourable manner in w-hich the impartial public fhall receive his labours, unDetermined to do juftice to his fubinfluenced by the breath of interefted applaufe and recommendation.
jedf, as far as his abilities enabled him, the heavy and increafing weight of expenfe has not led him either
to examine or to write in a fuperficial and hafty manner ; whilft the importance of the undertaking has fixed
for a recompenfe only

and fecured his fteady perfeverance. The fubjefts which come under difeuffion in Inch a
work, perhaps require as large a number of printed books to be confulted as any of the moft laborious compilations ; and the author is inclined to believe, that neither Dr. Johnfon, in executing his Dictionary of
the EngUJlo language, nor the Editors of the new edition of the Encyclopsedia, had recourfe to more books,
for the completion of their arduous plans, than have been examined for the purpole of producing the prefent
Syftem of Geography.
his attention,
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A GENERAL VIEW OF THE TERRAQtJEOUS GLOBE
ITS EMPIRES, KINGDOMS, STATES, ISLANDS AND SUBDIVISIONS;
;

BEING,
AN ANALYSIS OF THE ARRANGEMENT AND PLAN OF THIS SYSTEM OF
UNIVERSAL AND PARTICULAR GEOGRAPHY.
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Of the Asiatic Islands, the moft northern

N.

00® 50' N.
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W,
W,
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W.

are, the Kuriles,

60® 00' N.

from
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—
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And

43® 20' S.

—
—

And the
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excepted (extending to i6° E.) are the Laoiadi-uas, which lie in,

Empires, Kingdoms, States, Islands,
Asia, are,
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'Japan, including J‘Jp>,
China

'

—

'

-

'

Ifland of Fortnnfjy

,

of

—
.

- Hainan
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EaJiErn Tartary^ containing,
The country of the jMancheivsy
of the Flangois and Kalkas^
^

—

24'

-

18" 00' N.

45° 20'

33° 55' N.

41° 00’

53° 00’ N
40" 00' n'

—
—

146” 00' to
122''

40*

119°
io8° 00'
130“ 23'

130°
119° 00*
148” 00'

76° 20' n‘
51° 20‘ N.

ho" 40'

I

—

—

131° 00’ E.
98° I o' E.
121° 30' F110° 5’ E.
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The
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00'
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45’
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See.
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Nc'tv Hollandy

lo"
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SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY,

A

GREATEST EXTENT,
GREATEST EXTENT,

FROM
East to M'^est,

FROM
North to South.

LAllTUDE.

LONGITUDE,
From Greenwich.

The

IVtjiern Peninfula of India^ including the Decan, Berar, Orifl*a,
the Northern Clrcars, the Carnatic, the Coromandtl co?.(i. Gol*
conda, Amadnagur, Vifiapour, Myfore, the coaft of Malabar,

The Cafpian Seay
The Bhci Sea,
The country of the.

•

—

"

—

Calmue Tartarsy
Tlie Crimeoy and the government of ^auncay
Afracharty

and

CWcaJjlan 7‘artaryy

•

—

— —

Arabia in general, including Arabia Dcferta, Petrsea, and Felix,
T^urkijh

Empire in Afjy
comprehending,

Chaldea^

—

-

or Iracarabay

AJfyriay or Curdlfatty

—

Erlrfopotamiay or DiarheCy
—
ArmentOy or ‘Tui comanijy
Georgidy or Gurgifarty
lAingreluty the ancient Colclisy
Syrtdy or Surifarty including fudea or PclcJUnCy
iJaUlidy or Afia Efinory
•

Aftatic Ifandsy fubjedl to

—
—
—

—

33“ 30'

44° 00'

—
—
—
—

00'
30'

00'

oo‘

—

45'

13° 00' N.

48" 00'

30° 00’ N.
35° 00' N.
35° 00' N.
38” 00' N.

46° 2j'

io'

49” 00'
44° eo'
50° 00'

30'

N.

so' 30'

00'

N.
N.
N.

44° 00'
41* 00'

00'
30'

—
—
—

36" 00' to
47“ 00'

N.

40”
42”
31“
36’

oc'

00'

59° 30'

I’i"

—
—
—
—
co' —
—
37“
—
41°
—
35”
39»
38*
43°
44"

00' to
00'

72* 00' E.
46'’ 00' E.
30' E.

49''

27“ 25' E.

Indefinable.

44° 50’ N.
43° 00' N.

30'

36" 40'
36’ 00' N.
39" 00’ N.
38” 00’ N.

AFRICA. The Second Grand

87"
69”
j6°
43”

Indefinable.

48’ 00'
48’ 00'

the Turks,

or Efyteleney

N.

24* 30' N.
36’ 45' N.
40° 00' N.

oo'

Chiosy or Scioy

II.

39’ 00'
47‘ is'
46“ 45'

44'’

(^prusy
Lejhoiy

8° co'

00 to

—

Perfta^

34° 15’ N.

—
— —
—

36'’

00'

00' E.
45- 20' e;.
42" 00’ E.
34" 40’ E.
26” co' E,

—

32" 00' B.

35° 00'
28" 00' E.
26* lo' E.
zfi”

32* 50’ E.
42* 00’ E.
33° 00' E.

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

27” 00' E.
43'’ 00'

E.
41* 25' E.
38” 00’ F..
41'’

00' E.

Divifion.

The

moft northern land of Africa is Cafe Rona, in the Mcditer—
ranean,
The mofl fouthern, Cape D'Aguilltt,
The mod eaflern point is Cape GuarJa/ui,
And the moft weftern, Cape Verd,

37" 00' N.
35” 00' S.

—

50* 30' E.
17* 33' W.

—

Kingdoms, &c.
-

Egypt,

Nvb’a and Ahyjftnia,
Ajan,
Magadoza and Brava,
Zanguetar,

The

Comoro,

Seyelell,

il" co'
11* co'
20° 00'

IJlands,

—

of Alaurillat and Bourbon,
Caffraria, and the country of the Hottentots,
PAonomotapa,
JAonomvgi,
Congo, or Lover Guinea, including fevcral kingdoms,
The kingdom of Benin,
Guinea, including the Grain, Ivory, Gold, and Slave coafts.
The ifland of St. Helena,

—
—

12° 00’ S.
25“ co' S.

&

S.

ai" co'
Trop. of Capr. to 35“ S.
14’ 00' to
25° Co'

ifles

10° 00' to
15” 55’ s.
7”

Aftenjion,

56' S.

10” 00' to

Sierra Leona,

Kingdom of Mundinge,
The ifland of Coree,
Cape de Vtrd
Zaara,
Tomhuto,

S.

Indefinable.
16” 00' S.
Equator to
9’ 00' N.
to Equator.

HigriliOf

The

co’ N.
8” 00’ N.
5° co' N.

23'’

5" 00' N. to Equator.
Equator to
9" co' S.

—

MaJagnfear,

The

—
—

—

—
and Make

31^ 20’ to
23° cc'
12° 00'

14“ 40' N.
18" 30' to

IJlands,

4' 00' N.

—

-

Boundaries
7“ 00' N.
Boundaries

33* 00' to
37" 00'
50* co'

—

45°
42'
36”
50”

00'
00'
00'
30'

55° 30'
37° 00'
36“ co’

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

25° 30' E.
27° 00’ E.
42“ 00' £.

3j“
37”
44"
44*

00’ E.

oc' E.
00' E.
00' E.

18“ 00' E..
12° co' E.
41° 00' E.
Indefinable

23“ co' to
18* 00'

—

5' 49'

E to
w.

14° 22'

W.

2" 00'

9''

00' E.

3° 00’

Ji.

1 3°

00'

W.

13'’

00’

W.

23° 00'

W.

uncertain.

15” 00' N.

9° 00' to
uncertain.
17° 24' w.
21° 00' to

Boundaries

uncertain.

27° 30' N.
24° 00' N.

13° 00’ to
17* 00’ W.
20° 00’ E. to 10* 30' \V.

—

Biledulgerid,

The

Canary and Madeira

Barbery, including

JJlands,

Morocco, Fez,

—

—

Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoli,

32" 30' to
37° 00'

—

(

G E N E R A

VIEW OF THE GLOB

I.

VOLUME THE SECOND AND

E.

THIRD.

GREATEST EXTENT,

GREATEST

East to Wfst.

North to South.

LONGITUDE,

LATirUGE.

EURO

ni.

PE,

The moft northern
which

The

The Third Grand

continental part

of ^Hrny'w

is

the North Cape,
71' 00' N.

the termination of Spain which forms the
northern coad of tlieflraits of Gibraltar,
'rhe moftcaftern continental part of Europe is the government of
niofl foull'.ern

is

which is indefinite beyond
Cape Roua de Sin.ra in Portugal, near Lifbon,

36“

N.

5'

—

Archangel, in RuJJia,

The mod wedern

is

°

9
49’ 00' to
70” 10'

Turley in F.uroje,
Rujpan Empire in Europe,

now dlfmembered,

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

56’ 00'
°

The kingdom

55

S-zveden,

70°

of Pntjpa,
inciuuing Swcdidi Tajiland,

57'
6'

71° 00'
°

Denmark, including Holjlein,
Hungary, including Upper and Lotuer, with Tranfylvania, Sclamonia
Croatia, anil Hungarian Dalmatia, the ancient Illyricum,
The Gi nnan Empire,
The Netherlamls, or Loav Countries in general,
Of which, the extent of the Seven United Provinces is
The Thirteen United Cantons vi SnviJferlanJ, with their Allies,

57

35'

49° 40'
°

53
°
53 °

53 °
47

30'
26'
26'

45'

46° 40'

Italy in general,

More

particularly,

46° 10'
46° 40'

Sav y and Piedmont,
’i'he Republic of Venice,

°

44 5 O'
°
44 13'

Tufeany,

°

The Eccleftajlical State,
The kingdom of A’hyiAj,
2
li;

45 OO'
42° 26'
41° 18'

r Sardinia,

t;

a Corjica,

C

now an independent

42° 54
38° 20'

date,

'

-

Sicily,

'

°

Spain,

43 °
41
51°
58°

Portugal,

Great Britain in general,
England,
1

^

°

°

55 °

66

Iceland,

°

(uninhabitable)
Greenland, or Greenland,

Spitjhergen,

A

M E R I C A.

20'

00'
42'
40'

'

or North Britain,

Dclaml,

IV.

48'

55
°
53 16'
58“ 42

Vales,

Scotland,

60° 00

in

The

Roland, as

From Greenwich.

Divifion.

in

liej

EXTENT,

FRO.M

FUOM

77

18'

00'

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

59 N.

.36°

32'

N.

44° 55 N.
48° 45' N.
'

53° 10' N.
55° 20' N.
58° 00' N.

The Fourth Grand

New

Divifion

31° 20
40° 30

29° 18
30° 35
12°

44° 00'

26’ 30
19" 30

N.

46° 45’ N.
49° 32' N.
51° 14' N.
4.5°

37
43°
44°
43°
42"

41

°

°

37

55' N.
50' N.

°

7

°

7

10
10

10° 15
18° 35

40'

8’ 20

14° 25

38°
55] N.
41° 21 N.
36° 35' N.
36° 5' N.

1

1°

17°

10°

16° co’ E.
23° 40' E.
15° 30' E.

°

9

30
10

—
—
—
—

°

18° 30' E.
11° co' E.
°
30' E.
5
8’ co'

15'

—

°

5
°

°

5
°

—
—
—
—
—

5

45' E.

25 E.

8° 35' E.
10° 30' E.

10° 50' E.
13° 00' E.
8° 30' E.
8’ 45'

50

W.

22

1°
°

E

12° 38' E.
.0 9° 28’ E.

00 to 9
°
35 E.t0 4
30 E.--6'
30 E.-— 3

1°

45' E.

10'

3
°

00 E.
10’ E.

10’ E.
3
6° 00' E.

6°
7

E.

i’ 52' E.

—
—

16’ 00

°

30'

W.
W.

45'
20' V/.
15' \u.

5" 15’ \5 '.

3

15 to

1°

20

6

"

20'

W.

45

I o'*

35'

W'.

°

'

—

to

12° 30
°
I
4 15

.

00'

N.
36’ N.
54' N.
54' N.
20' N.
°
54 46 N.
51" 20 N.
63° 20' N.

37
42°
48°
48°
51°

°

50

55'

N.
N.
40' N.
25' N.
16' N.
50' N.

E.

w.

30° 00 to
60° 00

53° 35' N.

Not

called alfo the

30

5
°

9 ° 30

—

17° 30' \V.

9 13 E.
afccrtainablc.

;

World.

North America,
The mod

northern land vifited by Captain Cook, on the wedern
coad, was in
Land to the eadward, in a fuppofed bay, called BaJJin's, has
been coaded fomewhat higher.
The mud louthern land on tliat part of tlie continent called North
America, and from which South .'\merica is laid down to commi-n-.e, is that where Mexico ends and the Idhmus of Darien be-

71* 30'

N-

7” 30'

N.

mod

cadern continental land is that part of the coad of Labradore whicli forms the northern boundary of the draits of 13 el-

J’hc

I'.iile,

And

the

mod wedern,

Sun DIVISIONS

of

according to Captains, Cook, Clarke, and

Amfrica.

Tlie continental country pod'cdrd or claimed by Great Britain,"^
Bay; Labracomprehends all the land encompalling
dore or Ne-.u Britain, llic province of t'anada or ^lebec, Akie f
Brunfwick, and what dill retains the name of Nova Scotia,
J

The

'

W.

164° oo'

W.

55 * 35

in

iliaod of NtuJ'oundlanJ,

About

7z'’t«

45" 00' N.

to an indefinite
'SS° 35'
extent; or, if the rights of
theaboriginal occupiers arc
I
fet afidc, the extent may be
to the coads of the Pacific
\_Gcean.
I

1

00' to

47* 20' N.

55’ 30' to

iS’ 30’

W.

,

,

'
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G RE ATE Vi' EXTENT',
from
East to West.

GREATE.ST EXTENT,
FROM
North to South.

LONGITUDi;,
Fro.m

LAEITUDE.
Tli“lTnitedStnt'-sofNoi.*rn

New HamoHurc,
incU

confifling of MaTacliufet’s Bay,
Klancl, New York,

ConncAicut, Vermont, Rhode

Virllknd. New Jcrlev, Pe.mlylvania, Maryland,
Georgia,
Ktmtucket, North Carolina, South Carolina, and

din<T i.on<r

jilnia,

lately acquired

The poTelhons

and

tVtji

r-loriJa,

by ihc SfamarJi

confiftof,

—^

hauijt.inay

The

America;

early conquefts of the ^!>an}jrds

on the Northern Continent

Inuia Islands

(

u

^

Jii

^

—

d\'lontjrrraty

I

Dominica,

\

St, Vincenty

I

^

k

r St. Barlhutomenv,
B'Lariageianie

O

J

Blartinico,
if

t3

k

f

20'

N.

27* 30'

to

I o'

00’

N.

to

i’

13* 3j'
12' 23'

—
—

20° 00'

—

or

St. Lucia,
I

13° 24'
11° 10'

St. Lucie,

13°

00'

SS’ 4j'

3

ii‘'

N.
N.
N.

—
—

C

cj

w

10'

137' 00'

w

undetermined.
112® 00'
78* 00'

5

/

40'

—
—
—

63* 28' w.
70" 00' to
75"
61®
62®
60®
62®
61®

20'

50'

—
—

43'

\v.

9'

w.
w.
w.
w.

17'
28'

61® 00'
58® 35' to
61® 40’ w.

I

20

®

33' \ r

.

w

00'

.

JO' V7

00 **

80* 00'

TV
W.

50'

84° jo' \V

58* 47

W.

'

N.

N.
N.
to

18' 40’ N.

— —
— —
14*

N.
N.

18'

N.

—

—

74" 00’
67’ 30'
6z® 43' W.
61* 1 1 W.
61® 59' VC
60® 31' to
61* 21'
6o® ji' W.

5/

Oo'

w.

w.

W.

'

Lobago,

.

^Cayenne, or Equinoctial Brauce, includes an
America,
the continent of South

-

,

iflaild,

and part off
,

6* 00'

to

—

23* 30’
18' 40‘
10' 20'

'TrinUadzai Margaretta,

28" 00'

—
—
—

The iflands

ir” 00' N.
17" 5 o’ N.

t6’ 47' N.
15° 18' N.

15“ J9'
14° J9'

Guadaluupe

^

to

17° 40'
IJ° 52'

I

^

00'

— —
— —
— —

W.

00'

95°

\^Granadjy

''

are,
principal illands pofredVd by France
Ibareduith the Spaniardi,
Hifininiola, or St. Dominpo,
5

23* 00’ N.

to

13

Burhadofjy

.S

^

The

Cbrijljphcr,,

sr

N.

34* 00'

17’ JO' N.
17’ ij' N.
4' N.
17*

Antc^o, or Antigua,,

^

^

29’

—

j

j

^

26’ 30' N.
20'

to

N.

to

32’ 35' N.
27° 30' to
18' 42'

I'r

f Barbudj.,
byf.

66’ 30'
20'

to

Th' Bermudas excluded.)

Sumer d IJiands,
Bahama, or Lucayan Ipands,

^

c

Boundaries

Britain,
Iflands belonging to Great

Bermudas,

0

45” 00'

^

Mexico, or AVui Spain,

to

31" 40’

3^'’

CuUforniii^

The
The

47" 30

are,

xdin.v hitxicOy

The West

Greenwich.

held by Spain,

Cuba,
Birto Rico,

I* 10' N.

19’ 48' N.
18' 00’ N.
9“

22'

27* 35

‘

N.
3.

50" 30' to 56’ go'

74’ 19’
65° 56'
60* 30’

—
—

w,

84° 42 W.
67° 45' w.
61° 30’ 3 V.
’

49° 17' AY.

St. Cetberinos,

The

Ifands poffeffed

by the Dutch and Danes,

17' 29' N.
18' 46' N.
18' 22'

St. Eujiatia,
^

&

St. Mertins,
Lhomas andiSt. Croix,

Saba and
St.

South Amkiic a
Spanifli

63° 10'

--

°
^'

18’ 00' N.

3

64° 51’
°

12*

18'

12°

1

N. 2054' oo*

3.

2'

33

30'

W.
w.

&

65*

to

81* 20'

w.

extends,

Dominions,

~

La PUa, from

.

1

—
—
—
—

s.

Ji° 30'

s;

40'

s.

4’ 20’N. to 34* 30'

s.

33° 00'
47* 00

-.T

hh
the river Carakvaba on the
,

to the Equator.
N.to 26* 10' s.
00'
3J°
47° 00'

19* 30'

26' 00’

'

Chili,

8*

1° 40*

Terra Firma,
Lima, Lot Cbarcot, etc
Peru, including ^‘to,
Paraguay,

sf

s.

60' 20'

56°
50°
66*
56°

00'
40'

—
—

80* 00' W.
81* 00* \v.
63’ 18' 'V'.

70° 00'

77

00'

w.
w.
w.

34’ 00*

70° 00'

w.

30'
00'

—

75 00'
66° 00'
°

'

Patagonia,

Portuguf^c Territory,

^

U only
ForThrlaft ten degrees fouthward, Brafd
\
of land on the coaQ.

a

____
narrow

Ol whic h Bi ahl

e-xtends
only to 50’ 00'

'

flip

°

Dutch poflclBons,
oiiiami and Suricam,

8* 20’
30'

Inhabited by a few wretched Savages,
to Great B nlam,
falilatuFt ijardt, belonging

Terra

del Fuego,

Slatem'j lAand,

VoL.

I.

to

I* 10'

N.

5

3

.

00' to

6i* 00’

w.

,

J2°
Jl° 00'
J4

°

30'

—
—
—

°
55 30'
51° 45'

55“ oo’

S.
S.
s.

69° 00'
63°

67“ 15’

«'’

—

7

3V.

3^

65° 15' \V
68" is
'

W

T

•

I

It-

•>V

I

•

\

4

*

#

«•

I

V

4

>"

.

»

f.

ty

*

«

u

t

>

%
A
^1

t

A

* •

/
'

ft

tA

1

;
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SYSTEM
GEOGRAPHY.
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I

BOOK
Of A

S

I

urope

has been diftinguifhed, during more
than two thoufand years, above every other
divifion of the earth, for arts, arms, civilization, polifiied manners, and extenfive commerce ; but thefe
advantages, although they confer pre-eminence, and
demand a very circumftar.tial account to be given of
that quarter of the world, do not point it out as the
firft divifion to be cholen when defcribing this our
globe for an author would ever wifh to rife in importance, not to defcend, as he proceeds on his fubIndeed the example of the mofi difiinguifiied
je<£f.
ancient geographers countenances a different plan,
for Strabo, Pliny and Ptolemy, begin their accounts
with Europe; but it Ihould be recollected, that, as
little was known of Afui in their time, and only the
northern part of Africa, they had fcarcc any other
fubjecf on which to dcfcant ; whiift a modern geographer has many inducements to make a different
Divine revelation leads us to fuppofe that
choice.
Man when firft cre,ated was placed in Afa ; there we

E

,

j

the human race multiplying, and gradually
In Afa the Je’wifh
fpreading to Africa and Europe.
theocracy fublifted, and the immediate revelations of
the Deity to mankind were made through Mofes and
the prophets, and finally by Jefus Chrijl himfelf. At
prelent, very full and interefting information is to be
colleffed of this quarter ; the commerce carried on
from Europe to various parts of Afa is of great extent
and high importance, whilft fome of its richeft and
moft populous countries are pofTefled by Europeans.
Such are the reafons which have determined our
find

choice.

Afia is alfo fuperior to Europe and Africa in the
extent of its territories, it ftretching into all climates,
from the frozen wilds of Siberia, where the hardy inhabitants, clothed in furs, are drawn in fledges over
the fiiow, to the fultry regions of India and Siam,

where, leated on the ftately elephant, the people
flielter themfclves from the fcorching fun by the
In many parts of thefe vaft refpreading umbrella.
gions the ftreniiy of the air, the fertility of the foil,
the delicioufners of the fruits, the fragrancy and balfamic qualities of the plants, fpices and gums, the

A

L

General,

in

beauty and value of the gems, and the finenefs of its
and cottons, gave it fuch charms, that in the
earlieft ages it was the feat of the empires of the Affj->
rians, Medes, Perfans and Greeks
after the extinction of thefe empires, the Romans carried their arms
even beyond the Ganges. In all thefe various revolutions, the natives were poflelfed of fome fhare of
power, wealth and opulence ; till at length the
Mahometans, or, as they are ufually called, the Saracens, fpread their devaftations very widely over this
continent, to the utter extirpation of liberty and the
polite arts, deftroying all its ancient fplendor, and
rendering many of the moft fertile fpots of Afa uncultivated deferts.
On the death of Tamerlane, the
Turks became conquerors, and took poflellion of the
middle regions of Afa, which they now enjoy.
On
account of the rich commodities which the fouthern
parts of Afa afford, the people of many diftant countries ftill carry on aconfiderabletrade with each other;
and the Indies arereforted to for the purpofes of commerce by all the maritime powers of Europe. Various are the religions profeffed in Afa.
Many Jenus
are difperfed here, and confiderable numbers of them
were fettled in fome of the moft remote parts of the
filks

Eaf

Indies,

many

centuries before the paffage to thofe

countries was difeovered by the Portuguefe.

ChrifiAfa, notwithftanding the Popifh miflionaries have laboured with

anity

is

far

from being

eftabliflied in

indefatigable zeal to introduce

it

;

fome

feifts

of Chrif-

tians are tolerated in different parts, but its profeffors

generally groan under the yoke of

The two

Turkfh oppreflion.

of the religion of Mahomet have overfpread one third of Afa, and almoft all the reft arc
involved in the grolfeft idolatry, under different
forms ; the moft confiderable of which are the worfliippers of Brama and of Foe : befides thefe, there
are the more fagacious followers of Confucius, and
fome of a far more ancient feeft, who derive their
principles from V.oroejler, acknowledging but one Supreme Deity, whom they worfliip under the fvmbo!
of fire, which they efteem the brighteft and pureft
emblem of the All-perfe£t God.
The continent of Afa is litnated between 2' and
fetffs

B

2

148 degree^

;

I

:

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY.

A

2

148 degrees E longitn.de from London, and between
and 72 degrees N. latitude, without inIt is about
cluding the ifl.'.nds that lie to the fouth.
4740 miles in length, frtmi the Danlmiels on the W.
to the Ealtcrn flsore ol L'mta:y: and about 438®
miles in breadth, from the moft Ibuthern part of AlaIt
luCC'i to the moll northern cape of Nova Y.emhla.
On the
is bounded by the Frcxen Ocean on the N.
W. it is feparated from AJrica by the Red Sea, and
from Europe by the Levant, the Archipelago, the lJel~
-Propontis, Bofphorus, the Black Sea, the river
It Font,

tlse ecju.itor

and a line drawn from it to the river 'Tobol,
and from thence to the Oby, which falls into the
Lro-zen Ocean.
On the E it is bounded by the Racihe,
and on the S. by the Indian Ocean.

J).i i,

in ks

China, Hindojlan,
hold conliderable

lefs

conliderable fove-

Belide the empires of

and Per/ia, the RnJfianj and
territories

;

has alfo

it

'l

many

may be added

the dominions eAablifhed
namely, i. the Spaniards in
here by the Europeans
the Philippine Iflands ; 2 the Dutch at Batavia, in
the ifle of Java, the Spice IJlands, Celebes or Macojpir,
and on the coafl of the ifle of Ceylon, See. 3. ’!• . Porthefe

.

and other coafts of India. Tf
an abfolute and fupreme authority; and

tuguefc in Goa,

r'e

all

th'*

have

Eu-

ropean governors have, in a great meafurc, t!r power
To thefe we (hall lubjoin, 4.
of arbitrary prince.«.
the Englijh fettlemetits at Bengal, Port St. George,

Bombay, Bencoden,
ry,

See.

now

Sec.

the French

the Danes at
coafl of Coromandel,

nam, on the fame

Sic.

;

7.

the Dutch

at

'The peninjula of India beyond the Ganges ; corvtaining Cochinchina, Jonquui, Ajjam, Burinah,
Pegu, Siam, and Malacca.
2 1 he peninjula on this tide the Ganges ; containing the Decan, Golconda, OtiJJa ; \\\c Northern
1.

.

; ViJlapour, with the Auihratta Conutry;
Myfore, the country of Tippoo Saib; the Carnatic,

Ctrears

Engl.ond.

G

VI

many

inflances, a

Tartary,

2 u! comania, and
henus Arabia,

The

VIII.

The

Georgia.

Palejline,

Afiatic

1.

Syri.i,

A/iatic

are

iflands

IVeJlern compreand Anatolia.

divided

Thofe of the Eajlern Ocean,
or

T.adrofie

into

three

IJlands, Formoja,

viz.

the

Marian

and the Phtdppint

IJlands.

2.

which are the Moand the Spice If. ,nds,
namely Buda, Amboyna, Ceram, 'le n le, Timor,
Gilola, &c. Celebes, Borneo, Java, Sumatra, Ceylon, the sVIaldivia Iflmds, &c.
On the coafts of Ajta, and in the Meduef anr n,

Thofe

in the Indian Ocean,

luccas, viz.

3.

as

or

Tidor, &c.

Rhodes, l-tjhoi, or Myi.ic e, {'hrs,
Samos, Coos, and a few oiheis of lefs

Cyprus,
Scio,

note.

The

principal rivers

of

Afn

are, the

E

phrates,

Tigris, Jordan, Indus, Ganges, Oby, Orrht rdus, Eo.'ga,

and the Qxus.

A

may

Chefel,

Caucaftis, Taiiris,

A
view of A/ia, beginning at the E. and proceeding to the W.

and

tlafles

and Olympus.

conci-fe

Sarnojedia,

Perfta.

from one ancient and general
tongue; to trace the derivation of which, requires a
deep refearch into the fubjed.

peculiar dialed derived

Siberia,

VII. 7 tt- fry in Afia, which is divided into Eaftern
and Wejlern.
1 he Eujlern contains Dtarbcck,

-

a diftindl language, or rather, in

eat

Rujfta.

Negapatby the

languages fpoken in Afta arc too numerous to
be reckoned up. 'f'ht principal are the Japanefc, the
Chiy.efe, the Muiiyuti, the Arabic, Verftan, Hindojian,
Tivtadan, Rujfian, Turk Jlo, the modern Gmd, and
many others, almofl every country and ifland having

T ravancore.

and

IV. Hindojlan, or Indojlan, formerly the territory of
the Gi eat Mogul-, in which are many petty kingdoms, which of late have ereded themlelves into
free flates, or fallen under the jurifdidion of the
EngliJJj Ecjl India Company ; iubjed to a board
of control eflablilhcd by the Bntijh legiflature in

coafl, at prefent poireffed

The

comprehending

India,

III.

at Pondicher-

them by the peace of 1783 ;
Trnnqueba' and Dar.ejburg, on the

6.

Eavlifl}.
O _/

5.

;

reflored to

of Japan.
is divided into north and fouth.

China, which

II.

V.

reignties.

To

The empire

I.

Its

highefl

mourtains are,

Ida, Zibanus, Carmel, Sinai, Horeh,

clearer idt.3 of die continent and illaads of
be conveyed by the following tables.

A

Afa

general

—

•

A

the Continent of AfiOy as divided into fix dlftlncl
Empires or Kingdoms.

View of

general

bearing

L)iJI.

Empires and

Breadth.

Length.

Chief

from

Cities.

Kingdoms.

15

Loud.

Religions.

in

E/g^'Jh miles.

The

tribes of

continual
tine warfare,

of

|C;li.nefe
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2160 N E.
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flatc

a
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&

Pagan

Pagans
Pagans
Pagans

3780 E.
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certain limits of ter- Samarcand

Independent

Chrift.

ritory.

Hindoflan

2000

India on each
fide ' he Ganges

2GCO

tVr

r.b

a

Delhi and Aiiiax-

1500

adavad

The

S.

E.

Mali.

Pagans

S.

E.

Pagans

6.

E.

.'.lahonietans

1300

i?oo

Mecca

2640

S.

E.

0

0

Aleppo

i860

S.

F.

Chrift

210

yo

1920

S.

E.

Chrift. ik

Smyrna 1440

S.

E.

Mahoiiietans

2160

S.

E.

-N

jt

rufalem

3O6

Baifa or

310

Pagdat
Frztruin

30c

t6o
^0

i

i860

.

'

a.

ahometans

.id

which the KurLptun

&

Mali.

Mah.

Mahometans,
wiiu ioiu
f w Chrilb-

r

E.

J

1920 E.

left’s

40

He in the P-uifu\

the nrincipal of thole to

&

2460

(

!

Afiatlc ifiands

3720

3040

560

T ircomani
Ge

Pagans

Ifpahan

Natolia

or Diarbec

E.

Siam or Pegu

j

'Mefep tamia

S.

1000

Syria

[HoIv Land

'4310

1100

icoo

m

Part of

'

Pekin

iz6o

1440

China

idUA*

hdla?i OceanSy or in the L^vait
or

i^.at.oiiS tr^td..,

;

on which they have

Setdemenrs, are,
L

Jj'iands.

—

japan

The

—

Formofa

f he Philippines
Panda

—

Ainboyna

1

to.

To thofe illandt, which *r: wh )llr,
nr in part poTcTcd by Europetu colo-

he Dutch

k^..*ain

— china

nic*,

—
—
—
—
—
—

Brehian
Gilolo

f orneo
Sumatra

-1
The Dutch
j

-J
— A fierce race of Indians

—

Engiifti

—

—

which arc
•norc fcactcred iflands,
•ahabit^d hy diflciciit cationi oi In-

All nations

dian*, and have be.n lately vliited
by European navig.itor.t, and whick

Dutch

will
/

iflrs,

be particularly deferibed in the
o Uiir W. ik, -vhen 'he

Appendix

difcovcrics

fta

r

1'

with a great vatiety of fmaller and

and Dutch

— All nations
— Englllh
—
Poinbay
and thofe in the
The Kurile
— Ruflia
of lC.m*''chatka
Port Jack-fon, in New South Wales Englifh
—
—
Cyprus
—
—
Rliodes
-1 The Turks, who
efbos or MvtcIcBe
—
trade with
IScio
I.Taidivcs

Otaii

The .'Ociety ille*
The dandwich iilands,

— All nations

—
— Dutch

The Andaman and Nicobar ides
Cevlon

.

[

—

Jiiva.

may be ad lcd.

New Holla id
New Guinea and Papua
New Britain
New
d
New Hebride*
New Caledjnia
New
nd
The Friendly Ifle$

Spain

—

I'idor

The

dong

ac or Ce!e es

Mo.hier
Machian

!

—
—
—

—

i

—

reruatc

Maca.

—

—

atironciflands

I

or

nvith

liiad:

m

th. ^

Ocean come properly

Pacific

to be treated

of.

1

allow a

I

JC

a

Samos
jNicaria
|.Staiichio

—
—
—

^

all

ftates,

general

under cer-

tain regulations.
--

-

,

C
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ijlattd is
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C
T/nr

t4

almojl the ovly part in Afia, of any confiderable extent ^ concerning

tained for fifty or fixty years paft.
Kismprer, a Dutchman of veracity
•ivork many years fince, from whence the following account is derived.

SECT.
Of

Form and

Situation,

its

Whirlpools on

itt Ccajls.

The

Extent.

rocks

and

Volcanoes, Flot-fprings,

Its

HE

great and wealthy empire of Japan is called
by the natives N/phon, which fignities the foundation of the fun, and is thus named from the largell
of the iflands of which that empire is compofed ; but

by the Chinefe

The

it is

iflands of

called Zippon or Siphon.

Japan are

fituated in the Pacific
Ocean, to the eaft of China, and lying between i and
3
degrees of N. latitude, and between 130 and 147

degrees of E. longitude

from London

there about nine hours before

it

; the fun
appears to us.

rifes

The

only authentic furvey of the eaftern coaft of
that publiOied by Janfen in his Atlas : he
there places its northern extremity in latitude 40° 15'.
Captain (iore, in the Refolution, accompanied by the
Difcoverv, made an attempt, in the year 1779, to
examine the iflands to the northward of Japan, as
well as that ifland, but adverfe winds and currents

Japan

is

frullrated his defigns.

Niphon, the

largeft of thefe iflands, extends from
and then turns up to the N. it is about 900
miles in length, and in fome parts near 360 in breadth.
To this ifland are added two others much fmaller, and
feparated from it only by narrow flraits. Mr. Ktempler obferves, that the etnpire of Japan may, in many
refpects, be compared to the kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland, being much after the fame manner,
though in a more eminent degree, divided and broke
through by forelands, arms of the lea, great bays and
inlets, running deep into the country, and forming
many fmall iflands, peninfulas, gulfs and harbours.

S. to

W.

•,

Befides, as the king of Great B> itain is fovereign of
lb
three kingdoms, England, Scotland and Ireland
likewife, he adds, the Japanefe

preme

emperor hath the

jurildiffion of three iflands.

The

largeft, called Niphon, runs length-ways,

W.

firft

from

lu-

and
t. to

the form of a jaw-bone, whole crooked part is
A narrow channel or ftrait full of
turned to the N.
rocks and iflands, fome inhabited, fome uninhabited,
in

parts it from the fecund, which is next to it in lize
of Niphon, is called
and from its lying to the S.
Saikohf, or the Weftern Country; and is about

circumference.
The third ifland
firfl and lecond, and is nearly
of a It^uare figure, and, from its being divided into
four provinces, the Japanefe call it Sikokf, or the
Country of Four. Thefe three large iflands are en-

592 Englijh miles

is

lltuat'^d

and

•which no information has been ob»
abilities^ pnblifijsd

a very elaborate

I.

andfrequent Earthquakes.

T

I.

in

between the

compalfed by an inconceivable number of others, fome

of which are fmall, rocky and barren ; others large,
rich, and
fo fruitful as to be governed by petty
princes.
i hefe iflands, to which are added two more conquered from the kingdom of Korea, are divided ir.to
fixty-eight provinces, and thefe again into fix hundred and four lefler diflricts. It is proper here to add,
that, befide the iflands and provinces already mentioned, there are fome at a greater diftance, which,
though they did not properly belong to the empire of
Japan, either acknowledge the emperor’s fupremacy,
or live under his proreblion.
The borders of the empire are fecured by rocky
mountainous coafls, and a tempefluous fea, which, on
account of its fhallownefs, will admit none but fmall
veifels, nor can thofe approach without imminent
danger ; for the depth of mofl of the gulfs and harbours being yet unknown, and others, which the pilots
of the country are better acquainted with, being unfit
to fecure fliips of confiderable burden, it feems as if
nature deligned thefe iflands to be a kind of little
world, independent of the reft of the globe ; efpecial'y as they polfefs whatever is neceffary to render the
lives of the inhabitants pleafact and deliglitful, and
to enable them to fubfift without a commerce with

diftant nations.

The coafls

of Japan are alfo fecured by two remarkThe one lying near
Simabara, is at high-water even with the furfaceof the
fea ; but the tide no fooner begins to ebb, than after
fome violent turnings, it is faid fuddenly to fink to
the depth of fifteen fathoms, fwallowing up with great
force Ihips, boats and whatever at that fatal jundlure
comes within its reach, and dafliing them to pieced
againft the rocks at the bottom, where they fometiiiies
remain under water, and fometimes are thrown out
again at many miles diftance.
The other, which lies
near the coaft of the province of Kijnehuni, rulhes
with a loud bnifterous noife about a fmall rocky
ifland, which, by the violence of the motion, is kept
in a perpetual trembling.
But though this has a very
formidable appearance, it is efleemed Id's dangerous
than the other ; for, as its noife may be heard at a
confiderable diftance, i^ may be cafilv avoided.
Water-f])Outs are alfo freti’jently obferved to rife in
the feas. of Jipm, and to turn toward the coafls.
Thefe the ignorant Jnp.iueJ'e conceive to be a kitid of
water-dragons, with a long watery tai>, flying up into
tire air with a (u iit and violent motion; for which reafon they give them rb.e name of fpoiiting dragons.
Japan is very rerti arkable for tb.e great number of
its
burning mouiuaiiis
pai ticularly not far from
able and dangerous whirl-pools.

:

3

Firando,

;

A

Japan.

S

Firando^ is a fmall rocky ifland, which hath been
burning and trembling for many centuries ; and in
another fmall ifland, oppofite to Santzuma^ is a volcano that has been burning at different intervals for
many ages. On the fummit of a mountain, in the

province of Ft£;c, is a large cavern, formerly the mouth
of a volcano, but the flame has ceafed, probably for
want of combuftible matter. In the lame province,
near a religious ftruflure called the Temple of the
a perpetual flame iffues from the
jealous God of
In the province of Ffi(.kufen is
top of a mountain.
another burning mountain, where was formerly a
coal-pit ; but it being fet on fire by the careleffnefs of
Somethe workmen, it has been burning ever fince.
times a black fmoke, accompanied with a very dilagreeable flench, is obferved to iffue out of the top of
a famous mountain called Fift, in the province of SeThis mountain is faid to be nearly as high as
ruga.
but in fliape and beauty is fupthe pike of Teneriffe
pofed to have no equal ;* and its top is covered with

perpetual fnow.

Captain Gore,

when

leaving the coaft of Japan,

paffed great quantities of pumice-ftones, fevcral pieces

of which were taken up, and found to weigh from one
ounce to three pounds j it was conjedfured that thefe
flones had been thrown into the fea by eruptions at
various times, as many of them were covered with
Cock’s Voyage
barnacles, and others were quite bare.
Ocean. Vol. III. p. 407.
the fame caule which produces fo many volcanoes it probably arifes, that this country is more
fubje<fl to earthquakes than perhaps any other in the
to the Pacific

From

known

world, fince both doubtlels proceed from the

and nitrous materials difIndeed
through the bowels of the earth.

vaft quantity of fulphureous

perfed

earthquakes are fo frequent in Japan, that the natives
dread them no more than the Europeans do florms of
thunder and lightning. They imagine them to be
caufed by a huge whale creeping under ground. Yet
fometimes the Ihocks are fo violent, and lafl fo long,
that whole cities are deflroyed, and many thoulands
of the inhabitants buried under the ruins.
Particularly in the year 1703, an earthquake, attended by a
great fire, which broke out at the fame time, occafioned by the concuffion which threw all bodies into
one promifeuous heap, deflroyed almoft the whole
city of Jedo, together with the king’s palace, and
Y et it is obfervable, that
200,000 of the inhabitants,
fome particular places in Japan have entirely efcaped
this calamity.

SECT.

II.

A.

I

of the more northern regions
that in general

general account of the Climate, Soil, Produce, and
Rivers of Japan.
Of its Minerals and Gems,
Trees Shrubs, Plants, Flowers and different kinds
(f Corn.

JAPAN

enjoys a happy and healthful clinor being expofed to the burning heat of a
tropical fun, nor to the extreme cold and fevere frofts

mate,

it

for

it is

well

fo fruitful,

known,

and none

fo pleafant and agreeable, as thofe which lie in between 30 and 40 degrees of N. latitude. The weather is, however, fubje£l to frequent changes ; for
in the winter they have fnow and pretty hard frofls.
On the contrary, the fummer, particularly during
the Dog-days, is extremely hot, and thunder and
lightning frequently happen.
Rains fall throughout
the whole year ; but with the greateft profufion in the
months of June and July, which are on that account
called Water-months.
However, the rainy feafon is
far from coming up to that regularity which is obferv-

other hotter parts of the Eaf Indies.
country is for the moft part mountainous,
rocky, and naturally barren ; but through the indefatigable care and induftry of the inhabitants, they
have rendered it fo fruitful as to fupply them with all
manner of neceffiries, befide the fifli which the rivers
and the feaaflbrd. Several provinces produce Gold,
others Silver, others Copper, others Tin, others
Lead, and others Iron. One of the burning mountains throws out great quantities of Sulphur, which is
alfo dug up in many other places ; and another produces the White Clay of which they make all forts of
Porcelain- wares.
From other provinces are brought
great quantities of Timber and from others Pit-coal.
Others breed Oxen ; others Horfes. One province
is remarkably fruitful in
Rice, another in Chefnuts,
another in Pigs, and another in I'ruit. The coafl of
one province is famous for its Shell-filli, another for
its Sea-weeds and other fubmarine plants, and the
coaflsin general afford a plentiful fupply of a variety
Pearls are found in the Gulf of Omura.,
of Fiih.
Ambergris upon the coafls of the Riuku iflands, and
feveral provinces produce Cryfials and Precious
Stones.
Nor have they any occalion to import their
medicines ; mofl of the mountains and valleys producing plants, roots and trees, which grow in diffe-

ed

in

The

-,

rent climates

The

country

is

aifo

plentifully fupplied v-ith frefh

water, and

abounds in iprings, lakes, and rivers;
fome of which are fb large and rapid, from their riling on fteep high mountain'^, or from the profufe
fhowers of rain which frequently fall, that no bridges
can be built over them, and they cannot be prdfed
One of the moft famous of thclc
without danger.
is the river UJin, which is a mile and
a half broad ;
and it having no bridge, it mult be forded over.
But
the force and rapidity withvhich it falls down from
the mountains is fo great, that even when the water
is

fo

low

as to

be fcarcely knee-deep, five flrong

men,

bed, mufl be employed to
lead a horfe over ; for, befides its rapidity, the many
large flones that lie at the bottom, contribute to render the pafl’age equally difficult and dangerous.
But
well acquainted with

A

;

no countries are

its

the people whofe buiineis it is to ford paffengers acrofs
this and other rivers, in order to excite their utmoft
care, are, by the laws of the country, made anfwerable for the lives of thofe they conduff.
It

has been obferved, that gold

is

found

in feveral

provinces

A

i6

The

S Y S

1’

E

M OF G E O G R

melted out of its
and
;
a I'mall quantity is a!fo found mingied with copper ore.
'Fhe entperor claims tiie I'upreme jurii'diition, not
only of all the gold mines, but of all the mines of the
empire, none of which may be worked witlaout a
licence obtained from him
for of the produce of ail
the mines that are worked, he claims two thirds, and
the other third belongs to the lord of the province in
which the mines lie ; but as thele lords generally refide upon the fpot, they take care to render their iliare
nearly equal to that received by the emperor.
The Silver found here is very tine, and there are
mines of it in I'everal places, p.u ticularly in the norprovinces.

own

ore

greafefi qn-'-ntity

is

but Ibrne they wafii out of the hinds

;

:

tliern provinces

One of the provinces alfo afi'ords a fmall quantity
of Fin, which is fo exceedingly fine and white, that
it almoft equals iilver: hut the Japariefe make little uie
of this metal.
Copper is the moft common of all the metals found
in Japan.
Some of it is the fineft and moft malleable
of any in the world ; other ibrts are not exceedingly
but mixed with a confiderable t^uantity of gold,
All this
the japanefe feparate and refine.
copper is brought to Sturai, one of the five principal

AP

II

Y.

found on the top of an eminence a large
ground covered with lulphur and ever
;

1

Here alio is found a Naptha of a reddifh colour,
which the natives burn in lamps inftea J of oil.
Ambergris is found upon the coal'ts, chitfiyin the
inteft:.;es of a whale which is frequently caught near
the Ihore.
All forts of Submarine Plants, Shrubs, Corallines,
Corals, Stones, Muthrooms, Sea-Fans, Alg;e, Fuel,

and the

like, as alio ihells of all kinds, are found in
the greateft plenty in the
J :paucfe feas, no-ways inferior in btaury to thole found about Amboyna and
the other Spice Ifiinds: but the natives fet I'o fittle

value on them, that they will not be

looking for them.

is

it

and

refined

caft into imall cylin-

fpan and a half long, and a finger
very icarce, and much dearer than
copper, Lapi' Calaminaris being imported from Toriquin in flat cakes, and fold at an high price.
Iron Ore is dug up only on the confines of three
ders, about a

Brafs

thick.

is

of the provinces

As

tities.

iron

;

is

hut

it

is

found there in large quanclearer than copper, fiich

lomewhat

of houfthold goods,

kinds

hooks,

cramp-irons

buildings and Ihips, and fuch other things as

iti

in

moft

are made of iron, are in Japan made of
they do not however drefs their provilions
in vellels of that metal, but have a particular fort of
light kettles made of a compofition of iron.
Coals are dug up in great quantities in moft of the
northern provinces.
Asates of feveral forts, fome of which are extraordinary fine, and of a bluiih colour, refembling lapphires, and alfo Cornelians and Jafpers, are brought

countries
copjier

:

a mountain on the northern e.xtremity of the
province of Osju.
Pearls, by the Japanefe called fliell-jewels, are found
almoft every where about Saikokf\ in oyfters and feveFhe natives formerly let little
ral other fea-ftielK
value on them, til! they learnt that the Ckincfe were
willing to purchafe them at an high price.
^
IVloft of their Sulphuris brought from a fmall neighbouring illand, which from the great plenty it aftbrds
is railed the Sulphur Iftand.
FormerRit was thought inacceffible, on account of

from

the thick ftnoke which was obi'erved continually to
rite from it, and from the imaginary tpeftres by which
but at laft, a
the people fuppofed it to be aaunted
man of courage and refolution obtaining leave to exa:

mine

its

fellows

and fituation, he chofe fifty relolute
accompany him, who, going on Ihorc,

ftate

to

that

about twenty
thouland chefts of iilver per anmun, arifing from the
fulpliur dug up there, betides the profit he makes of
the trees an timber that grow along the fiiore. 'i'he
country of S.imuhara, particularly about the hot baths,
affords a fine, pure, native fulphur ; but the inhabitants dare not venture to dig it uji, for fear of offending the tutelar genius of the place, whom they imagine v.dlling to fpare it.

wliich

where

fpot of

fince,

ifiand brings into the prince of

fine,

cities,

fiat

The Varnilh-Tree
this

country;

Japanefe

make

japanning

it

is

at

the trouble of

one of the moft ufeful trees of
milky juice which the

aftbrding a

ufe of in varnithing, or, as

we

call it,

their houfehold-goods, dilhes,

and plates
which are to highly efteemed, both by the
of wmod
prince and pealant, that even at the emperor’s table
fervices of lackered ware are preferred to thofe of gold
and Iilver. The true varnifti-tree is of a kind peculiar to this country, and produces a more beautiful
varnifh than is any where elle to be found.
Though the fruit of both the black and white Mulberry-Free is entirely inlipid, and not fit to be eaten,*
yet this defect is fully compenfated by the extenfive
all

;

its leaves in feeding filk-u’orms.
The
mulberry-tree grows in moft parts of Japan, but in
the greateft plenty in the northern provinces, where
many cities and villages almoft entirely fubllft upon
the tilk manufactures.
The Kadli, or Paper-tree is of the mulberry kind.
Though it grows wild in the country, yet on account
of its greai ufefulnefs they tranl plant and cultivate it
It grows with furpriling quicknefs,
in feveral pla. cs.
and ipreads in branches very far. It afi'ords a great
quantity of bark, of which they make not only
paper, but ftuft’s, cloth, ropes, and Icveral other
A farther account will be ijiven of this tree
thinss.
w'hen we come to treat of the manufactures of

ufcfulnefs of

The

is a
middle-fizcd tree, armed with
bark and huiks are ui’ed inftcad of pejiper and ginger, and the nadves eat the leaves on account of their pleal'ant aromatic tafte.
The Camphlre-tree, all'o icfembles a bay-^tree ; but
boars blai k .uid purple berries.
7 he countrv people
prepare the camphire by a fingle decoction of the roots

nrickles.

Sanlio
Its

This is exircm ly
and wood cut into fmail picce.s,
and much inferior to the tr ue Lorm-an' cam-

cheap,

phhe

A

Japan.
phire, which is
of old camphirc
incifions being

The

faicl

S

to be gathered from the itumps

trees,

in the iflaatl of Borneo^

made between

the

wood and

upon

bark.

tea-fhrub, though one of the moft efteemed

grow

yapan^

allowed no
other ftation than to form the borders of rice and
corn-fields, or in barren places unfit for the culture
This thrub grows butfloulj’, and
of other plants.
rifes to the height of a fathom, or more; the fteni
foon fpreading into many irregular branches and
tv/igs.
The bark is dty, thin, and of a chefnut coplants of thofe that

in

is

on the ftem, and inclined to
green on the extremities of the twigs. The branches
are irregularly befet with leaves, ftanding on very
finall foot-lfalks, which do not drop off until they are
plucked, the plant being a never-green.
The flowers
come forth in autumn, one or two together, not u.ilikc wild rofes, an inch or fomething more in diameter, with very little fmeii, white, and compofed of
fix round petala, or leaves, ftanding on foot-ftalks
half an inch long, which from a fmall {lender beginning infenfibly grow larger, and end in an uncertain
number, commonly five or fix fmall round leaves,
which ferve inftead of the calyx. To the flov/ers
fucceed the fruit in great plenty, commonly compofed of three round Capfulse, of the fize of wild plums,
growing together to one common foot-ltalk, as to a
centre, but diftinguiihed by three pretty deep partitions.
Each Capfulse contains a hufle, nut, and feed.
The hufk is green, inclining to black, when ripe, of
a fat, membranous, and fomewhat woody fubftance,
opening on its upper furface, after a year’s {landing,

lour, a little greyifh

which lies within, to appear. The nut
almoft round, and is covered with a thin hardifh
ftiining chefnut fliell, which, being cracked, difeovers a reddifli kernel of firm fubftance like that of a
filbert, at firft of a fweetifti, and not very agreeable
tafte, which foon grows rough and bitter.
'I'he feeds
are not planted in a continued row, which would
for the nut,

is

make them grow up

in hedges, but at fome diftance
from each other.
Eight or ten of them are generally
put into one hole, as only a few ftrike root.
Whilft
the flirub rifes, the careful and induftrious once a
year fatten the foil about them with human dung
mixed with earth. The tea-tree mu ft be at leaft of
three years growth before the leaves are fit to be
plucked, and then it bears plentifully what are very
In about feven years the flirub rifes to a man’s
good.
height; but as it from that time grows very flowly,
and bears but a few leaves, it is cut down, and the
next year many young twigs flioot from the ftem,
bearing fuch plenty of leaves as abundantly repay the

A.

I
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Clf-ny’-trec", aiid tlie like,
agreeable to tiie taffe.
are kc[A only for the fake of the {lowers, as arc by
fome the apricot and j.lu.'.i trees, which they improve

by culture, ib that the {lowers become as large as
rofes; and in the fpring, when they arc in full bloom,
exhibit a delightful appearance about their temrljs,
and in their gardens and walks.
Pomecitro^iis are to be leen only in the gardens of
is plenty of diftereut forts of

the curious; but there

A

Oranges and I^emons.

in

ufed in cookery.

In yapo.n there are three difFerent forts of Fig-trees

a reddifh apple, but
delicate

iba;;

yet

the

its

ilcihv part has the tafte of a

feed

This

ftony fubilance.

made of

will not eaftly ripen, they plant but few
Strawberries are here entirely infipid; and

both the rafp-berries and bramble-berries are not very

VoL.

I.

no

lei's

the fruit, which, on being dried, affords an

The

fecond
only it
grows on a tree with broad oblong rough leaves, without notches.
The third {bit, which is very fcarce, is
agreeable food both for rich and poor.
fort rcl'embles that

which we have

in Europe-,

the European fig-tree, which was tranfported into the

country by the Portugueje.
They have no apple-trees like thofe of Europe-,
nor have they any other befide the Winter-pears,
which are very plentiful, and grow to an extraordinary fize but they are not fit to be eaten raw.
Chefnut-trees grow here in great plenty, and the
fruit is born larger and better than ours.
Walnut-trees grow chiefly in the northern provinces.
The nuts are inclofed in a fleftiy pulp, and in
;

fize

The

and fhape are not unlike to the a”eka-nur.

when frefli,
but when dried, they
kernels,

are not agreeable to the tafte;
are

more

a gentle purging quality, v.bich

They have

palatable.
is

owing

to their fweet

and, on account of their many medicinal virtues,
^'he oil
they are ferved up at tables with the defert.
exprefTed out of thefe nuts is very fweet and agreeable,

oil,

and

taftes

not unlike the oil of fweet almonds.
for its medicinal virtues, and

much efteemed

It is
is

alfo

The fmoke of the kernals
ufed in drefling provifions.
of the nuts is the chief ingredient of the beft yapan
Another

ink.

fort

of huts, called Ginau,

ferent

As Grapes

is

extraordinary fruitfulnefs, tlian

its

ries.

vines.

almoft of a
admirable for
for the great ufe

hard, and

is

tree

large piftachio-nuts, and

:

:

one cailed Kaki, diubrs from the European fig-tree
in feveral particulars.
It grows on a tree that refembles an apple-tree; the leaves are long, and without
notches.
The fruit in fhape and colour alfo refembles

of the parent tree.
With Peaches, Apricots, and Plums, they are well
and, in particular, they have two forts of
fupplied
plums different from ours, one purple, and the other
white; both of which are granulated like mulberlofs

lemon which relem-

iort of

fhape and fize, is efleemed
the beft; and has an excellent aromatic Savour.
Another fort, which is much fcarcer, in fhape arid
It
fize refenibles a nutmeg, and is exceedingly {'bur.
grows rather on a farub than on a tree, and is much
bles the peach, bot'i

fine

tall

almoft

trees in

nuts afford an

oil

which

grows
all
is

in

is

as big as

great plenty

on

yapan. Thefe
much commended' for feparts of

veral ufes.

Two

forts

of

Oaks grow

in this country,

both dif-

from ours; and the acorns of the larger fort
are boiled and eaten by the common people.
But
F irs and Cyprefs-trees are moft common in their woods
and forefts. For the fake of ornament, they are

C

planted

8
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A

1

planted in rows along the roads, and over the

ridges

and mountains, which render travelling very
pleafant.
The natives plant them in Tandy and barren places, where nothing elfe will flourifli; and
yet, to prevent their becoming fcarce, none mull: be
cut down without leave from the magiltrate of the
place, or without young ones being planted in their

ot hills

Japan.

ftrong fort of beer, named Sack!.
2. Barley, with
which they feed their cattle; and alfo make it into
cakes.
They have alfo a fort of barley with purplecoloured ears, which, when ripe, are a great orna-

ment

to the fields.

cheap.

4.

A

Wheat, which is extremely
bean about the fize of Turkijh
3.

fort of

which grow after the manner of lupins. 5.
Sobeans, which are black, and not unlike lentiles :
The Finoki and Suggi are two forts of cyprefs-trees thefe are ground, and the flour baked with fugar in
that yield a beautiful light wood, remarkable for its
feveral kinds of cakes.
Under thefe five clafl'es they
imbibing no water. The emperor has fometimes for- comprehend alfo Indiati corn, millet, and all forts of
bidden the telling of thefe trees for any ufe what- peafe and pulfe.
They have exceeding large Turneps, which the »
foever: however, little regard is paid to fuch orders,
particularly in the remote provinces, unlefs a fevere natives eat raw, boiled, and jneUed; Iikewife Horfeurds. Melons, Cucumbers, and
puniihinent is denounced againft thofe who difobey raddith, Carrots,
the injuncfjpn.
fome forts of Le.tuees. But, belides all the above
Here is alfo the Iron tree, fo called from the hard- plants, there are numberlels others that grow in the
fields upon h.lls and mountains, in woods and forefts,
nefs of the wood; and a kind of Maple, of which
there are two forts, which differ from each other in in barren and uncultivated place, and along the feaOf all thefe there are very few that do not
coaft.
this particukir ; the leaves of one turn purple in the
afford their roots, leaves, flowers, and fruits, not
fpriiig, a d the other in autumn, and both appear
very beautiful.
I'he Fail-tree is alfo faid to change only for the lupport of the common p ople, but even
for the luxurious tables of the people of quality.
the Lolour of its leaves into a fine purple in autumn.
japan may vie with moff, if not with all the coun- There is a great variety of Mufhrooms, mofi: of which
tries in the knov/n world, for the great variety of are eaten ; and of all the fofc fubmarine plants, there
is hardly one but what the natives ufe for food.
The
beautiful plants and flow'ers with which nature has
peafe,

Ifead.

G

Some
adorned its fields, hilF, woods, and forefis.
of thefe they tranfplant into gardens, and greatly improve 'hem by culture. Among thefe is the Tfubacki,
a pretty large Ihrub that grows in w'oods and hedges,
Of this Ihrub there
and has fltnvers not unlike rofes.
The Satfuki is a fhaib
are many beautiful v.irieties.
with lily-flowers, of which there arc many forts particularly two kinds that grow wild, one with purjile
flower', and the other w'ith thofe of a fine carnation:
thde, in the pr oper feafon, are a great ornament to
the hills and fields. The Sakanandfio is another flirub
xvith lily-flowers, but

There

much

larger than the

former.

are iikewife numberlefs varieties of Fevcrfjws

and Lilies grow'ing in the country. The firlr, being
improved by art and culture, are the chief ornaments
of houfes and gardens, as the other are of deferts and
nor hath nature been lefs liberal
uncultivated places
with refp ci to Clove Gilly-flowers, Narciffufes, and
:

But it is remarkable, that thefe fcveral
the like.
flowers fall as fhort of others of their kind growing
in Europe.^ in flrcngth and ngreeablcnels of fmell, as
they exceed them in the cxquilite beauty of their co'Fhe fame obfcrvalion holds true with reTpeCc
fruits that grow in Japan, they being far
f 'om coming up to the plcala.nt avomatic t Ue of
CLina, and other ccuairies ot the
thofe that g'ovv'
louis.

to

mofi:

m

Eajl.

Thofe produdlions of
tribute to the

the fields,

fupport of

life,

which

are by

chiefly con-

the

Japanefe

fishermen’s wives wafii, fort, and fell them; and
they are alfo very dexterous in diving for them, and

bringing them up from the bottom of the
twenty to forty fathoms deep.

SECT.
Of the

it is

boil

;

They
perfedlly white, and extremely nourifhing.
it to a good confiftency, and then eat it at their

meals iultead of bread, from

tlus

they alfo brew a

and Reptiles

in Japan.

the great extent of the

em-

but fcantily fuppli.d vvitti quadrupeds, either wild or tame.
’Fhe former find but few
deferc places where they can increafe and multiplv,
and the latter are only bred for agriculrure and carriage.
The docii ine of tranfmigration of fouls beinii;

pire of

Japan,

it is

almoft univerfally received in
tives live chiefly

this

country the na-

upon vegetables, and know how to

improve the land to much greater advantage, than
by csaiverting it into fiJds for the breeding of cattle.
The Horfes in this country are fmali, but fome of
them not inferior in Ihapc, Ivvifmefs, and dexterity,
Fhey here lerve for (late, for
to the P erf an breed.
Bulls and
carriages, and ploug'ning.
riding, fi-r
Cows f.rve only for ploughing and carriage. It is furhing of milk, butter,
but probably the cows, as in other EallThey have a
ern coui. tries, yi Id but little m;lk.
fort of jj'iffaloe of a very la:-ge fize, with bunches on
its back, like a camel ; and in large cities they ferve
They
for carnage and the tranfporting of goods.
prifing that the n.uives k.uow nc

and

.

cheell-;

comprehended under the name of the five fruits of
Thefe are, I. Rice, of which there are have no
the fields.
icveral forts; the bell has not its equal in the Indies

from

III.

Beaffs, Birds, Infeiffs,

CONSIDERING

fea,

eleplva

ts,

camels,

niTes,

mules,

flieep,

or

which were brought over
from China, and are bred by the country people in
one p oviiice, in order to fell them to the Chineje
who trade with Japan, Dogs are very numerous, but.
goats, and but few

fvvinc,

A

Japan.

S

common

fort, and no greyhounds
have a beautiful kind of Cat,
which is of a whitifli colour, with large yellow and
Thele cats are not
black fpots, and a very fliort tail.
expert at moufing, being commonly carried about and
carelled, panicularly by the women.
Of the wild hearts, they have a few Monkies of a
docile nature, a dark brown colour, with fhort tails,
and naked faces and backs. 'i'h?y have alio a few
Bears of a fmall kind in the northern provinces.
There are likewife a fmall number of Deer, Hares,
and Wild Boars, which fome fe6ls, and the 'Japanefc^

they have onlv the
or Ipaniels.
They

A.

I

are permitted to eat at certain times of the year. Foxes
are very common, and the natives imagine that they

are animated by an evil fpirit: but the Fox-hunters
are very expert in catching and ftripping them of
their fur, which forms their pencils both for writing

and painting.
From Lioir^, Fygers, Leopards, and
The Itutz
other wild hearts, yapan is entirely free.
of a reddirti colour.
is a fmall four-footed animal,
Another larger fort of it is called Tin. They both
'Fhey are very dexlive under the roofs of houfes.
terous at catching fowl and fifh, and are fo tame,
that they may be ranked in the clafs of domeflic ani-

The

even dirturb them on pain cf death, except thofe who
have bought the privilege of Ihooting them oa tome
certain tracts of ground.
There are feveral forts of Wild-ducks, as tame as
the geefe.
The male of one of thefe kind is extremety beautiful; fer its feathers are wonderfully diverrtfied with the rtnert colours imaginable;
the neck
and breaft are red; the head is crowned with a molt
magnificent topping ; behde the tail rifing obliquely,
and the wings ffanding up over the back in a very
fingular manner, art'ord a light as curious as it is un-

common.
I'here are Pheafants of fingular beauty; particularone kind remarka.b!e for the various colours and
luftre of its feathers, and for the beauty of its tail,
which is about a yard long, and in the variety and
mixture of the fineft colours, chiefly, blue, is not interior to that of the peacock.
oodcocks are very common, and are eaten by
fome fects, as are alfo wild-geelc, ducks, and phealy

W

fant'.

Storks continue in the country all the year. Hawks
common here as in any other parts cf the Eajl
Indies.
The belf Falcons are caught in the northern
provinces.
The Mifago, or Bifago, is a voracious bird of the

are as

whole country fwarms with Rats and
of the rats are tamed, and taught to
Thofe which play with moft hawk kind, which preys chiefly on fifli. It makes a
perform feveral tricks.
hole in fome rock upon the coaft, where it lays up
dexterity are to be feen at Ofacca^ a city to which
mountebanks, jugglers, and men with ihews, refort the prey it has caught, which is found to keep as
w’ell as falted fi-h.
It tartes very fait, and is fold dear.
from all parts.
Of tame fowl, they keep Chickens and fometimes Whoever difeovers fuch a cave, may draw great adDucks, which are killed and fold by the meanert of vantage fl'om it, provided he does not carry off the
the people, to fuch as will venture to eat them hut provifion which he finds there to haftily.
The Foken is a fcarce night-bird, of a moft deliin the mourning years for the death of an emperor,
and at any other time when the emperor thinks fit cious tafte; and therefore affords a difli for the tables
to order it, no living creature whatever may be kil- of people of quality.
Larks fing much better here than in Europe ; and
led or brought to market in any pare of his dominions.
The corks oftener efcape than the hens ; they being Nightingales, if they have good voices are fometimes

mals.

Mice.

Some

:

held in great efteem, chiefly among the religious orders, on account of their meafuring time, and as be-

ing fuppofed to foretel approaching changes of the
weather.
I'hough wild-fowl are naturally fhy, yet
in this populous country they are fo familiar, that
many kinds of them may be juftly ranked among the
tame.
Cranes are the chief of the wild birds of the country, and have this privilege, that it is unlawful to
fhoot them wnthout an exprefs order from the emperor.

They

are of

two

different kinds,

one white

as fnow, the other afti-coloured.

Of Herons

there are feveral kinds,

which

differ in

The
very common

Sea-pies,

There are two different forts of Wild-geefe, which
couple only with their kind ; the one afh-coloured,
and the other as white as fnow, with only the extremities of the wings black. Both are very common,
particularly the grey ones ; and fo familiar, that they
will not fly away at any one’s approach.
They do

much

mifehief in the

fields,

yet

nobody muft

kill

or

Mews,

though but in fmall quantities
alfo Humble-bees,
Wafps, Gnats, Flies, Locurtes, Beetles, and a great
;

common

variety of other infedts

fome other remarkable
fhall

here mention.

forts,

Among

in Europe-, befides

the chief of

which

we

the butterflies, there is

a large fort called the Mountain-butterfly, which is
either entirely black, or curicufly diverfified with
white, black, and other fpots.
The Komuri is a
beautiful, large, fpotted,

They

and colour.

chief are the white and the
and a heron of a bluifh cogrey, both
;
lour, almort: as large as a crane.
fize

very high price.
Snipes,
Sea-ravens, Swallows, and Sparrows, are as common here as in Europe,
Here are Bees, and confequently honey and w'ax,

fold to curious people at a

have

alfo feveral

and hairy night-fly.
very extraordinary kinds of

among which is a brown one, called Sebi,
muft appear very curious to the attentive eye of
the naturalift. They are of three kinds, and the largelt refembles in fhape the flies which in Europe fly
about in the evening ; but thefe have no wings.
They lie in the ground all the winter, and creeping

beetles,

that

out in fpring, in the night time, faften themfelves to
trees, or whatever in their march they can lay hold
of.

A

little

while after, they burft, and their back

C

2

fplitting

A

20

makes way

lengtlnvife,

fpllttin^^

SYSTEM
for

O* F

the deliverance

1

I

;

fpreads

it

ing vvidi a louJ voice,
u-able di lance.

conii

wings and flies away, Tingwhich may be heard at a very
he woods and mountains are

four

its

l

1

With the nod'-; but they gradually difappear in
tiie dog-day , when they are find again to creep into
the gruun
in order to undergo a new metamorphofis, and that they may re-appear in the fame ftate the
Another fimaller kind is f en late in
fdlo /ing year.
the year, about the time when the other dilappears.
They ling from noon to fun-fet ; but their founds
are not near fo loud as thole of the others, and they
The third lort
con.inue abroad till late in autumn.
dlfi'ers from the fiecond only in Tinging from morning
till night.
The females of all the three kinds are
fiiicu

1

mute.

their origin, religion,

The

difference

obfervable

Japaneje.) in general, particularly the

Niphon.,

in

their perfons are

Ihort, tavvney, with

flattifli

inhabitants of

difagreeable

:

they are

nofes, thick eye-lids,

and

ffrong and thick-legged; but the delcendants of
the moll ancient and noble families a t more like

are

Europeans., and have fomething niaj-dlic in their Ihape

he natives of the provinces of
of a middle lizi , ilroii^,
brave and m.uilv, civil and polite.
The laiiie is alio
oblervabie in loine of the northern provinces in tue
but thole of tlie paftern (irovingreat iiland Niphon

arid

countenances.

\

Satzuma and Fiuga

aie

;

are dillinguilhed by their lar^^e
and ii.ufcul.r flefhy features.
Yet
t le
natives of lome of the p vinces (ff the ifland of
Saikokf though iho t, are fl nd^r, well Ihaped, of a
handloine appearance, and extremely polite.
The drefs ol tiie japanefe is of lilk or cotton, and
confilts of a Ihort veil next the Ik n, a long gown
over it, and (what is pretty iin^^ul ir) a cloak or man-

ces of
heads,

that

flat

ifland

nof.'^,

(

i'hey have CathariJes of feveral beautiful kinds;
’I'.ie fineft of all the flybut te.eir ule is unknown.
ing tribe ofinfiefits is a fcarce night-fly, v/hich, on ac-

count of

among

Its

is kept by the ladies
abou; the length of a

incomparable beauty,

their

curiolitics.

It

i.

finger, flende', rou.id-bodi d, and with four wing«

;

are tranfp.trenr, and hid und ra pair of
which fhine with the finelt polilh, and are

two of which
others,

mold curioully
and gold.

Amorig

adi

rned wi.h lines and ipots or blue

like the

European

ihape and
epithet

fize.

vrhich

Thele

live together in conrmunity,
and nearly re!ernble them m
'Japanese call them Piercers, an

ants,

'I'he

Prey

well

dvferve,

for

they

pierce

whatever they meet witii, ftones and ores, excepted
and when once they get into a warehoufe, tiiey are
;

able, in a

tle

wiihin door', v.’hich they pull

off'

whe.. they

go

Nocwithftanoing their being Ih.ived, one
lock alone being left on me cro.rn ot the he..d, they
commonly go bare-headed; but wheiff they walk
ahroa generally make ule of an um''relL;, which
thole in gcivccl circumffances have carried ever their
heads by a fervant.
B th the rich and poor wear a
Ivvord by their lide, or at leaft a dagge , and carry
Bat the nobility and the Ibla fan in their hand.
dicrs have the privilege of wearing two (words.
'The
dilliiiction of drefs according to ank, cliiTy conli 'S
in the richnefs and colour ol the Huff; hut, contrary
to the cuffoms of moll nations, they ule black at their
'Fhc lame ILngufeffivals, and white for mourning.
larity appears in lome other of their culloms.
As the Japanefe make a dift'e. ent appearance on
abroad.

I

the infedds are fmall rnifehievous creatures,

called white Ants.

ihort time, to deftroy

all

the good'.

No-

thing has been yet dilcovered that will keep them off,
but fait laid under the goods, and fpiaad about them.
The Liz.udsof this country reiem. le thole of Europe.

Japan.

and m.anners.
between the inhabitants of feveral provinces, in their fitape and features, is as great as if the country had been peopled
at different tunes, and from different nations.
The
fes,

like a beetle, that was incloleJ within it,
cf a fi
a k which inflantly appears much bigger than the
prilb
when burffing
in whicli it was confined

forth,

GEOGRAPHY.

'I'here arc but

few Snakes.

One

of the

molt

fa-

horfehacis, 'and

the drefs

iii’ed

at

home

does not re-

we Ihall now delcribe
femble that worn by tr;ivelle
the latter.
'Fo keep off' the heat of the fun, tra\elteeth.
rs, inllead of an umbrclh, wear a huge hat, neatly
the folJiers are very fond of its flefh, from their firm
of Ipiit bamboos, or firav., and tied under the
rendered
made
are
bold
and
they
it
eating
th.it
belief
by
Another Ipecies of Snake is of a mon- dun with broad lil'c bands lined with cotton. It is
courageous.
Tiiefe are found in wafers and upon tranfparent and exceedingly ligh' ; and yet, if wet,
frrt.us fize.
'Fhi' hat is not only wtun by
moLini.nns ; they are very fcarce, and when ta.ken, wili admit no rain.
m. en on their journies, but by women, in cities and
are Iheven lor money.
A traveller
Villages, at ali times and in all weathers.
IV.
n. uil a!f) p'ovidc hiinleil with a long cloak againit
Of the Perfons of the Natives tiP J.-peir tbeir Drefs at rainy weathe', made of double varnilhed oil-paper,
home an-lwhen they travel, their Ni..x iages, Ihinc- and I'o very laige ami wide, as to cover not only the
Tbeir
rals, Cliaradlcrs, Femper, an.l Diipofition.
mail and his baggtigc, but the bade and lides of the
/kill in Agriculture, Arts, anel Manufadfures. More
'Fhey alto wear very wide drawers, which cohorl'e.
partiadcrrly the manner in ovhiJo they make Paper of ver their legs, and are iFt on both lides to receive the
the Bark of the Paper- tree ; their Method of making
ends of their long gowns, which would otherwife be
Salt; the preparation of Tea, and the A/anner in troublefomc to them in riding or walking.
Some
vuhich they drink it.
wear a lliort cloak over their drawers ; and Tome, inHead of llockings, wrap a broad ribbon about their
fhall now proceed to the rational inhabilegs.
Ordinary fcrvarits wear jrp breeches, and for
their
drelperfons
their
confidcr
tants of Japan and
expedition
mous

is

of a green colour, vrith a fl.it head and llurp
Its bite is followed by a fpeedy death; yet

I
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expedition fake tuck their gowns quite up to their
expofing their backfides and privy-parts, which
they fay they have not the leafi: reafon to be afliaincd
of. As both fexes never go abroad without fans, in their
journies they commonly make ufe of thofe which
h.ive the roads printed upon them, and which tell
them how many miles they are to travel, what inns
they are to go to, and what is the price of provifions.
Some, inllead of fuca a fin, make ufe of a road-book.
^'hefe are offered to fale by numbers of poor children
begging along the roads.
yapanefe tucked up after
this falhion makes a very odd figure; fur befide bebelts,

A

ing generally fhort and thick, their la'ge hat, wide
breeches and cloak, together with their fitting crofslegg’d on the horle, make them appear broader than
As to the bridle, the traveller hath
they are long.
nothing to do with that, the horfe being led by one
of his footmen, who walks on the horfe’s right fide,
near the head; and both he and his companions fing
merry fongs, to divert themfelves and animate the
This cuifom is univerfal, for none guide their
horfes.
horfes themfelves.

The

great

men

their fervants in a kind of fedan,

be ever

are carried by
though the journey

fo long.

Their marriages are celebrated before fomeof their
Bonze=, or pride-, at the foot of an idol where the
bridegroom and bride have two tapers, or lamps, put
;

into

theup^ranJs,

words;

w'hile

the

prieft

pronounces the

which the bride throws the toys fhe had
played with in her chddhood into the fire; and, in
after

their ftead, receives

from the relations prefents fuitable

to her married condition, together with their congra-

and good wiihes.

Ac

fome
OiTerings made tw the idol, the whole company, attended with vocal and inftrumental mulic, are conducted to the b’idegiovim’s houfe, where the feafe
continues a week; during which the inufic, dancing, banquets, and ftrong liquors, have little refpite.
The noble and wealthy honour the memory of
the dead with great pomp and ceremony; and drinking at the funeral feaft is rendered in fome meafure
tulations

length,

after

expedient, in order to difpel the gloomin.fs excited
by the funeral, and by the mournful fangs, fpecche.',

and geftures of the prieft;. and more effiecially by
the fuperftitious charms, paffes, bills of exchange,
and other knavifti impofitions, by which they pretend to keep back or difperfe thofe malicious fpirits
which the credulous laity fuppofe lie in wait for departed fouls, and to procure them a comfortable place
in the other world.
Notwithftanding the extreme
fuperftition of the yapar.ejcf which appears on every
occafion, the! behaviour, from the meaneft countryman up to the greateft lord, is fuch, that the wmole
empi.-e may be termed a fchool for civility and good
manners. They have fuch an innate curiouty, that,
were they not abfolutely denied a free and open converfa ion and correfpondence with foreigners, they
would receive them with the utmoft kindnefs and
pleafure.
But both their love and hatred, their efteem and contempt, are handed down to the lateft
pofterity; for wrongs and injuries are refented by
.

•
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fucceeding generations, and mutual enmities feldcm
and total deftrudfion of one
But notwithftanding this vindidfive
of the parties.
fpirit, they do not in other refpctfts want gencrofity
and humanity; nor are they at all deficient in perfonSuch is the education of their children,
al bravery.
that ideas of courage and relolution are the firft and
chief impreffioris they endeavour to ftamp upon their
tender minds.
f infancy,
In the very fiiff ftage
when they cry, warlike fongs are made ufe of to appeafe them.
The boy', when they le rn to read,
have fcarce any other books but the hifto ies of their
heroes; and grown perfbns, when in company, turn
their converfation chiefly upon the heroic exploits of
their forefathers, callino; to mind the minuteft circumftances recorded in their hiftories.
Hence, when
fires are lighted at night, according to the cuftom of
the country, on the tops of the mountains (which is
feldom done but upon fome imminent danger, when
the princes are to fend their quotas of troops) the
people crowd to be inrolled, carrying their arms
along with them; and in time of battle are fo inflamed with martial ardour, that they are impatient of
expofing themfelves by rufliing into places of the
greateft danger ; nor do they want proper arms, for
at a diftance they fight with guns and arrows, and
w'hen they meet in clofe combat, they make ufe of
pikes, and of fabres fo fliarp and well tempered, that
they will cut a man in two at the middle.
The yapaneje are induftriou', and inured to hardfhips.
They are fatisfied with a little, and the geceafe, but with the death

(

nerality

live

fea-weed',

plants and root',

o:i

and the

Water

like.

turtle,
is

.

llidl-filh,

common

their

drink, and, as hath been already intimated, they

go

bare-headed and bare-legg'cd.
They wear no fhirts,
and fleeping on a mat, iiifteaJ of a pillow, lay their
heads on a piece of wood ftmewhat deprefl'ed in the
middle, in the

manner

that

is

prn'flifed at

Otaheite

yet they arc very attentive to keeping themfelves, their
clothes, and licufes, neat and clean.

The

•

ydpanrje are properly an original nation, no

ways indebted
their defeent;

to

their

and though they have received from

tliem fever..! uleful arts and fciences, as

did from tnc Greeks.^ yet
ries,

that they

‘

nti.glibcau', the Chinefc^ for

it

tlie

Romans

appears from their hifto-

were never conquered,

either

by them

^Vhiie the Chrnefe are charadlerifecl as a crafty, cunning covetous, and knavifli
people, the yapaneje are admired for their ftridt
honeftv, faithfulnefs, and generofity; and no people
are mo e careful to breed up their children to a love
of thefe and oilier virtues.
For this purpofe they
have a prodigious number of academies, the principal of which is Frcnajam or Frenoxavia.^ about nine
or by any other nation.

or ten miles

f.

om

Miaco.

The

yapanefe language, which has fcarccly any
is very gramatical and copito the
ous, abounding in fynonima.
They in general write
like the Chinefe^ from top to bottom, but have different hands, none of which refemble the Cbinefe
Indeed feveral prefeifions have their pecharacters.
affinity

culiar

-
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among which one runs from
and back again from left to right.
The yapanefe are perhaps as good hufbandmen as
any people upon earth, and indeed, it is not furprifing that they have made great improvements in
agriculture, coniidering not only thc'extreme populoufnefs of the country, but that the natives being
reflraincd from almolc all commerce and communication with foreigners, are obliged to fupport themtlcnce not
feh'es by their own labour and induftiy.
only the fields and flat country, which are feldom
turned into pafture-ground, but the hills and mountains afford corn, rice, pulfc, and numberlels edible
plants.
Every inch of ground is improved to the belt
advantage; and none can behold, without admiration, the hills and mountains, many inacceffible to
cattle, and fuch as in other countries would lie wholly neglerffed, cultivated up to their very fuinmits.
They are fkilful in manuring their ground, which
they do in various ways, and with many different fubffances.
Flat low lands are ploughed with oxen,
fteep and high ones by men. As to rice, which is the
princip.il food of the natives, fuch grounds as are pro-

cullar

way

right to

per for

low

of writing,

left,

it

are turned into

fiat lands,

rice-fields; paiLicularly the

where they have

and can cut canals.

a

command

of w’ater,

All lands are furveyed every

year before they are Town, by fvvorn furveyors, who
are proud of their ffrill iit geometry, and, as well as
the nobles and foldiers, have their privilege of w'earing

two fwords. At the approach of harveft they are
furveyed again, when it is computed what the whole
crop w'ill amount to, which is generally gueffed at
with a furprifing accuracy: but if the harveit is likely
to prove extraordinarily good, they caufc the corn
upon a fquare piece of ground to be cut and threflied,
and thence compute the produce of the whole. This
is done for the fecurity of the landlords, who have
fix parts in ten of all the produce of their lands; and
the tenant, for his trouble and maintenance, the
other four.* Such as hold lands of the crown, give
«nly four parts in ten to the emperor’s fteward. For
the encouragement of fuch as cultivate untilled
grounds, they have the whole crop for their firll tw'o
or three yeas s.
Among many extraordinary laws in
relation to agriculture they iiave one, by virtue of
vrhich whoever does not cultivate his ground for the
term of one year, forfeits his title and pofi'etfions.
They want neither proper materials, nor indufiry
and application, in carrying on cui'ious and ufeful
mechanical a>'ts; and are fo far from having any occafion to fend abroad for mailers, that they exceed
all the other Ealtern nations in ingenuity and neatnefs of workmanfinip, particularly in gold, filver,
brafi, and copper.
Their fkill in tempering iron is
evident from the goodnefs and neatnefs of their arms,
their fabres being faid to excel thofe of all other
No nation in the Eall is fo dexterous in
countries.
carving, engraving, and gilding of what they call
Fowaas, a particuLr kind of rnetal, made of a mixThey weave filkture of copper with a little gold.
ffuffs fo fine, neat,

and even, that they are inimita-

Japan.

ble even to the Chlnefe.
This is the ufual amufement
of the great men of the emperor’s court, when in
difgrace,

or banifhed to certain illands,

have nothing

elfe to

where they

do, but to exercife their ingenui-

in this or the like curious manufactures.
Their
Porcelain, both in the excellence and whitenefs of

ty

the earth, and in the beauty of the colours and painting, greatly exceed any made in China.
The fame

m. y be faid of their varnilhed or japanned houlholdgoods, which are furprifingly fine, and the varnifh
harder and more durable than that of any other
country.
7*hey have alfo the admirable art of painting, which they probably learned from the Chlnefe.
Their Beer, which they call Saki, and which is
brewed from rice, is much better and llronger than
that of the

whom

Chineje-,

they alfo exceed in dref-

which they generally feafon
own grov/th. Their Paper too,

fing of their provifions,

with fpices of their

which they

made by

-inake of the bark

cf a better body,

ftronger,

the Chineje.

The

of the paper-tree, is
and v.'hiter than that
manner in which this is

performed deferves a particular defeription.

Every year, when the leaves of the paper-tree fall
the young fhcots are cut into flicks about three
feet long, and being tied up in bundles, are boiled

ofF,

with water til! the bark fhrinks from the wood.
I'hc
flicks are then expofed to the air till they grow cold
and being flit open lengthways, the bark ^^taken off,
dried,
and carefully preferved.
Afterward, being
foaked in water till it is foft, it is feraped, and the
ftronger bark, which is a full year’s growth, is feparated from the thinner, which covered the younger
branches the former yielding the heft and whiteft
paper.
The bark being then cleanfed from all knots
and impurities, is boiled in clear lye, and conllantly
flirred about till it becomes fo tender, that on being
nightly touched, it will feparate into fmall fibres.
The bark thus foftened is waflied in a river in fiieves,
and conllantly ftirred about with the hands, till it is
diluted into a foft delicate woolly fubllance, and then
put upon a thick, fmooth, wooden table to be beat
with flicks till it relembles the pulp of foaked paper.
The bark thus prepared is put into a narrow tub, with
the fiimy infufion of rice, and the infufion of the
;

Oreni root, which is rdf'o fiimy and mucous; which
being mixed into an uniform liquid fubflance, by
flirring it with a thin reed, the fheets are formed one
by one, by taking up this liquid fubflance in a proper
mould made of buliufnes iilflead of wire, carefully
laid one upon another, on a table covered with a
double mat, while a fmall piece of reed is put between
every flieet; which flandiiig out a little, ferves in
time to lift them up conveniently, and take them off
fingly.
Every heap is covered with a fmall board of
the fame flrape and fize with the paper, on which are
which are at firft fmall ones, left the
which are as yet wet and tender, fliould be
prefied together into* one lump; but by degrees are
added more and heavier, to fqueeze out the water.
The next day the weights are taken off, and the
fheets lifted up one by one, and with the palm of the
band

laid

weight*',

flieets,

;

a
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hand clapt to long planks, and expofed to the fan
when fully dry, they are taken off, laid up in heaps,
pared round, and then kept for ufs or fale.
In the province of Fifen is made the yapanefe Porcelain, or China-ware, of a whitilh fat clay, which
is

found there

in great plenty.

Though

he

this clay

good and clean, it requires much kneading
and vvailiing before it is brought to the proper degree

of

itfelf

of perfedlion; whic!i is attended with fuch labour, as
to give rife to the old hyperbolical exprelfion. That
human bones are an ingredient in china-ware.
In feveral marinme provinces fait is thus made:
they clofe in a fpot of ground, and tilling it with fine
loofe fand, pour fea-water upon it and let it dry. This
being repeated feveral times, they take out the fand,
and put it into a large trough with fmall holes at the
bottom; when mixing fea-water again upon it, they
let it filtr.ite thro’ the fand, and then boil it to a good
calcined in
confiffence.
The fait thus obtained
earthen pots till it becomes white and fit for ufe.
have already given a particular account of the
cultivation of the tea-fhrub, in Se£l. II. ; but as tea
makes fo confiderable an article in European luxury,
we cannot here forbear defcribing the manner in
which the yapanefe gather and prepare it for ufe.
Thofe who liave a great number of flirubs, hire day-

We

labourers,

who make

are very ^^xtcrous

it

their particular bufinefs,

and

gathering the leaves, which
muff be pfu ;ked one by one. Thofe who gather them
thrice a year, begin their firft gathering at the latter
end of February, or the beginning of March, when
the fhrub has but few leaves, which are very young
in

and tender, and not fully opened ; thefe are reckoned the beff, and are called imperial tea, and by feme
7'he fecond gathering is in the latend of March, or the beginning of April, when
care is taken to fort them into cKnles, according to
their fize and quality ; thofe who are not fully grown
coming neareff to thofe of the firff gathering. The
the flower of tea.
ter

third j;atherln<f

is

rnade

when

the leaves are

come

to

Some negledt the two former gagrowth.
therings, and confine themfelves to this, in which
their full

the leaves are again forted into different clafles, the
which contains the coarfeft leaves, that are

third of

two months grown, and
drank by the vulgar.

full

The

is

the tea

commonly

climate ot Udfiy a town and diffridl near the
MiacOi has been obferved to be fingularly favourable for the culture*of tea; and hence all that is
drank at tlie emperor’s court, and in the imperial family, is cultivated on a mountain in that diffrief.
The chief purveyor of tea ai the imperial court, who
has the infpection of this mountain, fends his deputies lO cultivate the fftrub, and gather and prepare
The mountain is pleafant, and furreundthe leaves.
ed with a broad diten to keep off man and beaff. The
flirubs are there p anted in walks, which are fwept
every day, and great care is taken that no duff falls
on the leaves. Two or three weeks before the time
of gathering, the men thus employed are require! to
abffain from eating fiffi, or any unclean food, left t’.ie
city of
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leaves fhoulJ be
breath.

During

injured by the

impurity of their

the time of gathering, they are en-

joined to bathe tv/o or three times a day; nor muft
The fineft imthey touch the le.wes without gloves.
perial tea, being thus gathered and prepared according to art, is put into paper bag>^, and thefe into large
porcelain vefl'el , which, for the prefervation of the

up with common tea. The chief
furveyor of the works then fends them to court with
a ftrong guard, and a numerous attendance.
Hence
arifes the great price of this imperial tea; for the
chief purveyor of tea, in the accounts he lays before

leaves, are filled

the imperial exchequer,

is

not affiamed to bring in

one Obani a pound :
worth an hundred ounces
of filver.
And Mr. Kesmpfer obfrrves that when
he had an audience at court, one of the gentlemen in
waiting prefented him a duh with the following compliment: “ Drink heartily, and with pleafu e, for
one difh cofts an itzebo ;” that is, about twelve or
the price of
the

fome of

Obani being

this tea at

a gold coin

thirteen ffrdlings Englifh.

The yapanefe ufe the following method in preparing the leaves wnen Irefin gathered, they are dried
or roafted over the fire in an iron pan ; and when hot
rolled with the palm of the hand on a mat, till they
become curled. This is repeated feveral times, at
:

each of which the heat of the fire is decreafed.
For
purpofe they are carried to public roafting-houfes
as foon as they are gathered ; for, if they were kept
but one night, they would turn black, and lofe much
of their vfftue.
In thefe roafting-houfes are feveral
ovens, each three feet high, with an iron pan at the
top.
The fide (' the pan, juft over the mouth of
the oven, is beat upward for the roafter, who Hands
on the oppofite fide, to feciire him from the fire, that
he may be able conitantly to turn the roafting leaves.
They have alfo feveral long t.'.bles covered with fine
mats, on which the Leaves arc rolled.
The tea, after
its being thus roafted and curled, is no fooner cold,
than it is put into earthen jars with narrow .mouth?,
which are ftopped up to keep it from the air.
The yapanefe manner of drinking tea is very different from tliat of the Chineje and Europeans. Before the
leaves arc ufed, they are reduced into a very fine
powder, by grinding them in a hand-mill, rnade of a
certain ftons ; after which, it is ferved up to company in the following manner : the powder is inclofed
in a box, and the reft oi the tea-table furniture is
this

brought into the room where the company fits.
Ail
the cups are filled with water, and the cheft being
opened, they take out, with a fmall fpoon, about as
much of the powder as will lie on the point of a pretty
la'ge knife, and put it into every difn. They then iHr it
inftrument tUl it foams,
Vkfith a curious denticulated
and fo prefent it to be fipped when hot.
There is another method of making tea praclifed by
the lower clafs of people in the country, who ufe it
as their common drink.
Before fun rife, one of the
family bangs a kettle of water over the fire, and puts
in, either when the w'ater is cold, or after it has been
made hot, tWJ, three, or more handfuF of the
coarfdl:

.

:
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the number of
the heads of the family; and at t!ie fame time puts
Jii a ballcer, of a ilze and fhape tliat exadtly fits the
i'lfide of the kettle, to keep the leaves down to the
coarfeO; kind of leaves, according to

cording to the notes of a fong, which ferves at the
fame time to regulate their motions, and anim.ate
them at their work. The timbers and boards are
faflened together with hooks and bands of copper;
bottom, that they may be no hindrance in lading out and the ftern is adorned with black fringe.
Men of
the water.
I'his is to quench the thirft pf the whole quality, when they undertake one of thefe fmall voyfamily all day; and therefore a bafon of cold water ages, have their cabin hung with cloth, on which is
is put by it, that in cafe they fhould not have time to
fewed their coat of arms.
Their pike of flate, the
jip It leifurcly, they may cool it as they please, and
badge of their authority, is put on the flern near the'
drink large drautjhts.
rudder ; and on the other fide is a weather-flag, for
As there arc people in Enrop^ w\\o tench to carve, the life of the pilot, fmall lliips no fooner come to
to fence, to dance, &c. fo there are mailers in yapan an anchor, than the rudder is taken up, and one
who teach children of both fexes to do the honours of end put alhore fo that any perfon may pafs through
the tea-table, and to behave well in the company of the opening of the Hern, as through a back-door,
thofe who drink tea.
and walk to land over the rudder, as over a bridge.
next fhall endeavour to give the reader a geBoth their ihips and boats are built of cedar or
neral idea of the fhips, boats, and different kmds of fir, which abound in this country.
The boats are of
buildings conflrucled by the 'Japanefe,
a different ilruclure, according to the purpofes and
the waters fof which they are built.
The pleafure;

We
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boats, wltirh are only ufed in the rivers, or in crof-

fing fmall hajs, are alfo widely different in their flruc-

Of

Ships, Boats, fl77a’Houfes.

The

E?nperor'’ iVz-

owner.
As they
firft and low^erflands another more
this may be divided
The roof and
at [ileafure into feveral fmall rooms.
feveral parts of the boat are adorned with a variety of
flags and other ornaments.
As both the fhips and pleafure-boats muff appear
very trifling and puerile w'orks, when compared with
the Ihips and gallies built in many parts of Europe., fo
ture, according to the fancy of the

The Bopuloulnefs of the are commonly built for rowing,
Country.
A dejeripuon of
and of the Cities of mofl deck is lows and upon it
Miacu and Osacca.
and
lofty, w'ith open w'indows
lace at

Jedo

dcjcribed.

the

;

porting

'rriE merchant-fhips, which ferve for tranfmen and goods from one iiland or province to

.another, are

country.

the

They

naval conllructions of this
are commonly fourteen fathoms long,
largeft

and four broad; built for rowing as well as failing
they run tapering from the middle toward the flem,
and both ends of the keel rife higu above the water.
The ftem is broad and flat, with a wide opening in
the middle, which reaches down almoft to the bottom. of the fhip, and lays open the infide to the eye
for, by the emperor’s order, no fhip is to be built

^

all

the buildings in

cal or civil,

the country, w'hether ecclefiafti-

public or private, though richly decorat-

ed, are deffitute of that
in

European

Ample grandeur confpicuous

By

eredlions.

the laws of the empire,

the houfes of private perfons are not to exceed fix fathoms in height; and they are feldom built fo high,

except they are defigned for warehoufes and though
there are many common houfes of tw'o ftories, the
upper ffory is only ufed as a lumber-room, the motive for building houfes fo very low, is the frequency
of earthquakes, which prove moll fatal to lofty edifiThe houfes of the fapanefe are however to be
ces.
admired for their cleanlinefs, neatnefs, and curious
They have none or but few partitionfurniture.
Here fmall rooms for paflengers are walls; but, inltead of them, make ufe of folding
Ihut at pleafure.
leparated from each other by folding fereens and fkreens, confiffing of coloured or gilt paper, faflened
doors, and the floor covered with mats.
The roof or on w'ooden frames, by which means they enlarge their
upper deck is flat, and made of neat boards curiou/ly rooms or m.ake them narrower, as bell fuits their
The floors are railed above
joined together ; and, in rainy weather, the mall is fancy or convenience.
let down upon it, with the fail extended over it, for
the level of the ilreet, and are all made of boards
the bailors and the people employed in the fervice of neatly covered with fine mats, the borders of w'hich
Sometimes, the bet- are fringed, embroidered, or otherw'ife neatly adornthe fhip to deep in the night.
In
ter to defend the upper deck, it is covered with flraw ed ; and upon thefe mats they fit crofs-legged.
mats.
The fnip has but one mafl, which is of the all the lowmr part of the houfe, the doors, windows,
fame length with the vefTel, and is drawn up by pul- poffs, and pafiages, are painted and varnifhed ; and
But though the anchors are of iron, the cables the ceilings covered with gilt or filvered paper, ema
lies.
and the fkreens in feveral
T'he largefl of thefe fliips bellilhed w'ith flowers
are only of twilled flraw.
have commonly thirty or forty hands to row them, rooms curioufly p unted. In fhort, there is not a
which tlicy do when the wind fails. Thefe rowers corner in the whole houfe but has a pretty appeariire feated on benches toward the Hern, and row acIn the noblemen’s houfes there are two diftindl
ance.

without fuch an opening, in order to prevent his fubfrom attempting to venture out to fca on any
voyage whatever. 'I'he deck conffts only of deal
boards laid loofe, and, when the fltip is fully laden,
rifes but little above the furface of the w'ater.
It is
.almoll covered with a fort of c.ibin, which projecls
out of the fhip about two feet on each fide; and
round it are folding windows, that may be opened or

;

jecls

;

fets

:
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fets of rooms;- and in that which is farther from the
entrance the women live, while the other is occupied
by the men. Thefe houfes have commonly a fpacious
and alio a defcent
court, with an afcent to the houfe
on me back of it of three or four ftepc, leading into a
garden, adorned with walks, terraces, mounts, flow;

and other embellifliments, which yield a beautiful
profpeft, even from the firll: entrance; and there is
always an open paflage through the houfe. The apartments of the molt wealthy people are furnifhed rather
If they appear exin a neat than expenfive manner.
travagant in any thing, it is in the ceilings of their
halls and fummer-houfes, which are of fine cedar, plated with gold and filver of curious workmanfhip, and
embellifhed with a great variety of other ornaments.

ers

low wooden ftrucwhich they make up in length and depth
what they want in height, this renders their cities very
fubje£l to fire, which frequently caufes great devaftatrons: however, to preferve themfelves and their moll:
valuable effects, on thefe dreadful occafions, they have
an apartment formed of ftone, and feparated from the
reft of the building, to which they retire with their
mofl: valuable effects, whenever viilted by fuch devaf-

But

as

the houfes in general are

tures, in

A,

I

and in the outermoit are thofe of the kings and prinwho are the governors of provinces, placed according to their rank.
Every palace of the whole ftructure is covered with gold.
The ornaments and furniture w'ithin the apartments of the princes and no-

ces,

bles,

who

The

are obliged to refide there fix

year, are no

months

in the

being efteemed a fingular mark of their refpeif; to the emperor, when they
Ifrive to exceed each other both in the richnefs and
fplendor of their palaces and furniture, as well as in
the multitude and grandeur of their retinue; v/hence
the palace, which is about five miles in circuit, appears like a populous and opulent city, inhabited by
kings and nobles; among whom the children of all
the princes, who are here educated and kept as pledges
of their father’s loyalty, make no inconiiderable
appearance as they are richly drefled, and adorned
with all the ornaments that they are mofl: beautiful and
coftly.
The emperor is faid to fpend no lefs than
twenty-five millions fterling in his penfions and the cxpences of his table.
Befides this, he has a number of
other palaces in different parts of the country.
fliall omit any defeription of their temples, till we
lefs

beautiful

;

it

We

come

to treat of their religion.

The

tations.
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populoufnefsof

of

^apart

is

prodigious

;

for the

art,

whether

life,

or ferving only the pur-

imperial palace at Jedo^ the metropolis of the
empire which in 1703 was deltroyed by an earth-

feveral productions

quake, has been fince rebuilt with furprifing magnifi-

poles of luxury and magnificence, being not perform-

cence.

It is

on

all fides -fortified

by three

lofty walls,

fary for the fupport of

ed with equal

fkill

in all

efl'entially

necef-

the provinces of the

em-

and as many deep ditches, -with large plains between pire, nor every where to be purchafed at the fame
them ; .the water being conveyed from one ditch to price, an incredible trade and commerce is carried on
another by fubterranean pipes. Thefe walls have eight between the feveral parts of the emperor’s dominions.
or nine gates, which are placed in fuch a manner, that “ How bufy and indufirious,” fays Mr. Kaempfer,
how full are the ports of fhips
a paffenger muft turn to the right and left before he “ are the Merchants
Befides, between every two how many rich and trading towns are feathered
enters the inner court.
Along the coafts, and near the
gates there is firft a large plain; then an afcent by a through the country
fea-ports, there are fuch multitudes of people, fuch
flight of fteps to out-wovks, furrounded by high walls,
with a parade large enough for a thoufand men to be numbers of Ihips and boats both for ufe and pleafure,
ranged in order of battle. In the centre of all .'are the that one would imagine that the whole nation had
imperial apanments, conlifting of three rows of build- fettled there, and that all inland parts of the country
Yet it is fcarce
ings in front, each nine ftories high, and- formed on were left quite delert and empty.
the top like pyramids,- with large dolphins over them credible what numbers daily travel through the roads
Thefe ftruftures contain a great of this country, fome of which arc, on particular
plated w’i h gold.
number of fpacious hails; lodging-rooms and offices days, more crowded than the fireets of the mofl populous cities in Europe-, which is partly owing to the
for the emperor, nis wives and attendants, all of them
magnificently furniihed ; and behind are parks and frequent journies undertaken by the natives, oftener
gardens, in which are groves, terraces, canals, fifh- perhaps than any other nation ; and to the princes
ponds and water-works. The ceilings of the hall and -and lords, with their numerous retinues, frequently
lodgings are plated with gold'and filver, curioufly raff- going to or returning from court.”.
Moll: of the towns, are very populous and well
ed, and enriched with a variety of precious ftones;
ani thefe rooms are hungwith the richeft filks, flow- built, and the fireets are generally regular, unniirg
he hall, where in firaight lines, and crolfing each other at right anered v.tlth filver, gold and pearls.
I'he towns are neither furrounded with w'alls
the emperor receives homage, has a throne of mafly gles.
gold, refplendent with precious ftones (J incredible nor with ditches
but there are tw’o chief gates where
Thefe
fize and ineftimable value. The roof, which is all plathe people enter tire town from tr.e road.
ted with gold, richly enamelled witb figures and land- however, are generally no better than the ordinary
fcapes, is fupported by large and lofty pillars, finely gates ihat fiand at the end of every fireet, and are
gilt.
In the area before the palace is a ftately theatre, rhut up at night; but, in large towns, v/htre fome
in which plays are a£ted, for the diverfion of the impeprince refides, thefe gates are fomewhat handfomer;
In the next circuit without, are the pa- and a firong guard is commonly mounted there, out
rial family.
laces of the emperor’s relations and chief ceunfellors
of refpeiS: to the refiding prince. The refi of the town
!

!

.

!

.
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generally lies open to the fields, and

is but fcldom inHaving
even with a common hedge and ditch.
given this account of the towns in general, we fhall
add a more particular dcfcription of two or three of

houfes

cloi'ed

ter the city

the principal cities.
Jedo, the metropolis of the whole empire of yapan^

and court, refides in the N. fide of the city, in a particular ward, confifling of twelve or thirteen ftreets,
feparated from the refl by w'alls and ditches.
On
the W. fide of the town, is a flrong caflle built of
free-ftone, in which the emperor refides vrhen he
comes to pay a vifit to the dairi. This ftrufture is
one hundred and fifty paces long, and is inclofed by
a wall, and a deep ditch filled with water. The ftreets
are narrow, but run regularly In flraight lines
yet
it is impoffible for a perfon at one end of a great ftreet
to fee the other, on account of their extraordinary
length, and the duft raifed by the crowd of people
with which they are continually filled.
This city is
the great magazine of all yapanefe manufadlures and
commodities, and .the chief' trading town in the empire.
There is fcarce a houfe where -there is not
fomething made or fold; for here they refine copper,
weave the richeft filks with gold and filver flowers,
coin money, and print books.
The mofl curious
carvings, the heft and fcarcefl dyes, all forts of japanned cabinets, pictures, mufical inftruments; every
thing wrought in gold and other metals, particularly
flee!, as the heft tempered blades, and other arms,
are made here in the utmoft perfedlion. Here alfo arc
made the richeft drefTes, and all forts of toys, puppets with moving heads, and numberlefs other ar-

is fituated in 35° 54 N. latitude, and in 144“ 5 E.
longitude, in a fpacious plain, at the head of a bay,
famed for its great plenty of filh, particularly lobilers,

but the water is fo fltalluw as to
crabs and oylters
permit no Ihips of bulk; to come up to the city; and
therefore they are obliged to unload their cargoes a
;

’Fhis city is faid to be twenty-one
league below it.
miles in length, fifteen in breadth, and near fixty in
circumference, extending along the bay in the form of
Though it is not furrounded with walls,
a crefcent.
it is in fevera! places interlecfed by ditches and high
ramparts planted w'ith trees, not fo m.uch for defence
and ornament, as to prevent the fpreadingof the con-

by which

flagrations

it

frequently fuffers.

A

large

which, before it enters the bay,
divides into feveral branches, over each of which is a
handibme bridge.; the fineft and largeft of which is
ftyled, by wayof eminence, “ TheBridge ofNiphon;”
and from it is computed the diftance of places throughThe houfes, like thofe in all
out the whole empire.
other parts of "Japan^ are low and built of fir, covered
on the outfide with a whitifli clay; but they are very
neat within. Almoft every houfe has a place under the
roof, or upon It, where they conflantly keep a trough
of v/ater, and a couple of mops; by which precaution
fires, when they firll; break out, are often extinguilhed.
But .this expedient is far from being fufficient to flop
the. fury of the raging flames, when they have already
gained ground ; and againlt this th y have no better
remedy than to pull dov/n fome of the neighbouring
houfes. I'he city is well flocked with temples, monafteries and other religious flrueflures.
There are alfo
many handfome edifices in i', belonging to perfons of
diftinguiflied rank; thefe have large court-y.ards befine varniflied flair-cafes,
fore them, and flately gates
confifling only of a rew fteps, leading up to the door of
the houfe; and the infide is divided into feveral magnificent apartment^, all on one floor. The city of Ji-'do
is a nurfery of merchants, tradefmen and artifls; and
yet ev .ry thing is fold dearer there than in any other
part of the empire, on account of the great concourfe
of people, the number of courtiers, and of the religious who lead an idle monaflic life; as alfo from
river runs through

it,

;

the

clifiiculties

of furnifliing a fufficient fupply of pro-

vilions.

Kio, or Miaco, was anciently
empire, and
aflical

is

the capital of the

the rcfdence of the dairi^ or ecclefi-

hereditary emperor.

It is

fituated in a large

plain in the province of jeunatto, in the

mofl fouthern

part of the ifland of Niphon^ and

is

upward of three

miles long and a mile broad.

is

furrounded with

plcafant green hills and

number of

It

mountains, in which

fprings and fmall

rivers.

The

rife

a

city ap-

on the E. fide,
M'here abundance of temples, chapels and religious
proaches

neareft to the mountains

on

the afeent.
that fide,

and are

rivers

en-

united into one
in the middle of Miaco^ where there is a bridge two
hundred paces in length.
The rfrr/r/, with his family
all

;

ticles.

Os ACC A

commodioufly and agreeably

fituated on
50 N. laW.
two flrong
and handibme guard-houfes, which feparate it from
the fuburbs, and at the eaftern extremity by a flrong
Its length from E. to W. from the caflle to
caflle.
the iuburbs, is between three and four thoufand common paces and its breadth is fomewhat lefs. The
river, which brings immenfe riches to the city, runs
on the N. fide; and having wafhed one third of it,
part of its v.'aters are conveyed through a broad canal,
to fupply the S. part, which is the largeft, and the
is

the banks of the river ycdogawa-, in 34°
titude.
It is defended at the
end by

;

refidence of the richeft ot the inhabitants.
ter to diftribute the waters, feveral

The

bet-

fmaller canals are

cut out of the large one, through fome of the principal ftreets, while other canals convey the waters back

Thefe are deep enough to become navigable for fmall boats, which enter the city and bring
All t efe feveral
the goods to the merchant’s doors.
canals run along the ftreets with great regularity; and
to the river.

over them are upward of an hundred bridges,

many

Here the night-watch
of which are very beautiful.
make known the hour by different mufical inftruments; thus at the firft hour after fun-fet, they beat

drum ; and, on the fecond, ftrike upon a brafs inftrument, called a gumgum, which is in the form of
a large flat bafon; the third, or hour of midnight,
a

is

fignified

firft

hour

by ftriking upon

a flick.

The

after midnight, they again beat the

drum;

the fecoad,

the

gumgum;

a bell

with

and the

third,

the

bell.

This

:
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third hour after midnight is the iaft, and ends
with the rifing fun ; for both the day and night arc by
the ^apanefe divided into fix equd parts, or hours,
Hence, in fummer, thofe of the
all the year round.
day are longer, and thofe of the night fhorter, than

This

A.

I
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have no concern with the affairs of the city, or wdth
governors, though they arc fuperior to them in
point of rank.
its

SECT.

VI.

they are in winter.
'I'his is likewife a town of great trade, it being extremely well fituated for commerce ; on which account
it is well inhabited by rich merchants, artificers and
Though the city is extremely popumanufadturers.
lous, provifions are cheap; and even what tends to
diffipate the mind, and to promote luxury, may be
had at as eafy a rate here as any where in the world.
For this reafon the ycipanefe call Ofacca the univerfal
Plays are daily
theatre of pleafures and diverfions.
exhibited; tumblers, jugglers and all who have either fome uncommon animal to fhew, or animals
that have been taught to play tricks, flock hither
from all parts of the empire. Hence the idle man and
the rich refort
the buffoon alike repair to Ofacca
here as to a place where they can fpend their time
and money with greater fatisfaclion than in any other
Yet the water drank at Ofacca is
city of the empire.
fomewhat brackifh; they have, however, the befl:
Sacki in the empire, which is brewed from rice in
great quantities at a neighbouring village, from whence
it is fent ta mofl of the other provinces, and even exThe caflle is fituaported by the Chitiefe and Dutch.
ted in a large plain at the north-eaftern extremity of
the city.
It is fquare, about an hour’s walk in ciicumfei'ence, and ftrongly fortified with round baffions,. according to the military architecture of the
country.
On the N. fide it is defended by the river
yedogawa., which wafhes its walls, after it has receivOn th E. fide, its walls are
ed two other rivers.
,

The pretended Origin of

the Japancfe irifcparahly con-

nefted with the Government. Their Hiftory and Laws.

The

1 he potver and Dignity of
Emperor, and of the Dairi and his Court,
Policy olferved in the Govermnent of the

Portuguefe expelled.

the Secular

The

Civil

Cities.,

the Ceremony of treading on the Crucifix at
and the folem 7i Form of a Japanefe Oath,
;

Nagafaki

THE
are

nefe

fo

origin, that

government and

religion of the

fapa-

conneffed with their pretended
impoflible to feparate them.
Thefe

clofelv
it is

people are highly offended at the fuppofition of their
being defeended from the Chinefe, or any other nation ; for they afl'ert that they arofe within the compafs of their own empire, and eftcem themfelves the
offspring of their gods, who, during an inconceiveable number of ages, governed that empire, in a regular fucceflion from father to fon.
Of thefe gods
they imagine there were two races; the firft perfedfly
divine; and the laft, vrhich defeended from the for-

mer,

partly divine,

were the

But who

and partly human.

of thefe imaginary deities, they do
not prefume to determine; for they imagine that the
prefent inhabitants were defeended from
wafe Dfu
fubjedls

J

No

Mikotto, the

of this fecond race ; and that
their original anceftors were all of them his children
by his wife the goddefs Ifarami Nornikotto.
Thus,
though they trace their original, as defeended from
the gods, many thoufand years before the Chinefe (for
wafhed by the Kafijwarigaiva., juft before it falls in- each of thefe imaginary deities reigned during a long
to the yedogaxua.
The S. and VV. ends border up- fucceflion of ages) yet they place the original of the
on the extremities of the city. The moles or but- prefent inhabitants fo laic as about 600 years before
trefles that fupport the outwa' d wall are of uncomChriji, when the genuine hiftory of fapan begins with
mon fize, and about feven fathoms thick. Thefe are the reign rf Sin
Ten Oo, the elder fon of
wafe
built to fupport a high ftrong brick wall, lined with
Dfu No Mikolto. To the dairi, or ecclefiaftical hefree-ftone, which at its upper end is planted with
reditary emperors, who are fiiid to defeend in a direct
trees.
(.Jn entering through the gate, a fecond cafline from the eldeft branch of their fabulous anceftors,
tle of the fame architedlure, bat fmaller, prefents itthe people attributed an almoft divine power, and an
felf; and, having entered this fecond, you come to
unlimited authority over their fellow-creatures; w'hile
the third and middlemoft, which, according to the thefe emperors, proud of their illuftrious and divine
falEion of the country, has the corners adorned with
extraftion, aflumed a fuperftitious holinefs, fupportbeautiful towers feveral ftories high.
A ftrong gar- ed by the utmoft pomp and magnificence. As they
rifon is conftantly kept here, both for the defence of were refpe<fted as gods, they thought it beneath their
the imperial treafures, and the revenues of the weft- dignity to trouble themfelves with the management of
ern provinces, v/hicn are depofited here ; and to political affai 's; thefe therefore they left to the laity.
keep thofe provinces in awe and fubjcftion.
The In confequence of this, the power of the nobility incaftle and garrif n are commanded by two of the emcreafed ; and thofe provinces of the empire not only
peror’s chief favourites, who alternately prelide each
made themfelves fovereign and independent in the
for the term of three years.
When one of the go- provinces the emperor had committed to their governvernors returns from court to his government, his ment, but quarrelling with the princes their neigh'predeceftbr rnuft inftantly quit the caftle, and go to bours, attempted by force to difpoflefs each other of
court to give an account of his behaviour; he muft their dominions.
Hence were produced the dreadful
not even fpeak to his fucceffor; but muft leave the efte£ts that fpring from ambition, jealoufy, enmity
neceflTary information for him in writing in his apartand a thirft of revenge.
ment in the caftle. The governors of the caftle
At length, in order to check the jnfolcnce and amId 2
bitioi!
laft

Mu
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b'uion

of the princes of the empire, the crowngcncral was fent a Tainfi: them at the head of the imperial army.
This important port was commonly intriilfcd to one ot the emperor’s ions, and in time became

the ioundation of the fecular monarchy: for about 500
years a;^o, yor;tomo, the crown-geiveral, being diiapjjoiiued !n iris hopes of fucceeding to the imperial

aflumed the lovereignty in fecular affairs;
mentioned in the hiifory of yapan as
the hrft iecular fovereign.
'Fhe power of the ecclefiaflical monarch was, however, llill very great: and
he had the privilege of nominating the perfon who
ihould lucceed to the high office of fecular; but, in
throne,

aird is therefore

the lixtecnth century, the latter fovereign made himleli abiolute in the fecular government of the empire,
fie was the dii'tri's, lecoml ion; and being excluded

by

his birth from the I'ucceffion to the imperial throne,
he forcibly maintained himfelf in the command of the
army, and ffript the emperor, his father, of all his
authority in the management of fecular affairs.
But
fie was far from enjoying in peace the pofleffion of the
throne, for many ot the moil: powerful princes of the
empi;-e difputed it with him.; till at laft, in the vear
1583, a common foldier, named Tuico, a man of an
obfeure birth, but of an enterprifing genius, obtained the crown.
At firft, indeed, he had only fifty
ibldiers, who were of intrepid courage; but their
number foon increafed to a great army, and he carried on his conquefts with equal celerity and fuccefs:
lo that in a few years he fubdued all the contending
princes, took their cities and caflles, feated himfelf
on the imperial throne, and the dairi^ or eccleliaftical emperor, v/as obliged to yield him the entire
pofleffion of the fecular government
while he,
knowing the prejudices of the army and all the people in favour of their ancient monarchs and highprielfs, freely allowed him to be fupreme in fpiritu.ds,
and to enjoy the high honours and prerogatives that
;

were before annexed to his office. To humble the
and keep them in fubjeefion, he obliged
them to bring their wives and families to his court at
yedo^ where they were to remain as hollages of their
fidelity: while thofe princes thcmf'elves were obliged
to attend him fix months in the year, and every year
to renew their oath of fidelity.

nobility,

The

amiftten of the princes of the empire being
power broken, he proceeded
fo fecure the new-modelled authority of his government from the feditious rage of the licenlious vulgar,
by a new fyllem of laws; which were perhaps the
thus curbed, and their

moll fevere
Draco-) and

were enabled lince the days of
them may be faid to be written w'lth

that ever
like

blood for there is fcarce a crime that is not publicly
punifhed with death, except the criminal be a prince,
and then he has only the privilege of difpatching him:

Iclf in

up

his

private,

own

which

bowels.

is

In

commonly done by
this cafe the

ripping

emperor fends

not immediately complied with, the perfon is either put to the moil excruciating tortures, or if he be a prince of the royal
blood, banifhed to the fame barren ifland, where he
his order

by

letter,

which

if

Japan.

perhaps forced to lead a life more fevere and painthan death itfelf.
But in other cafes the criminal is no fooner found guilty, than he is hurried to
execution.
theft tho’ of
lye, or prevarication

is

ful

A

:

a breach of the peace; a blow
with a fword, even tho’ flieathed in the fcabbard;
cheating even at play; detrablion, or any other
the flightefl kind;

injury done

to a man’s charadler, are all punifhed
with death; for mere chaflifemtnts are feldom ufed
but by the lords to their flaves.
In fome provinces
fathers of families, except thofe of the lower rank,
have power over the lives and limbs of their wives,
children and domeflics.
But in crimes againll the
government, as, negledling to obey the emperor’s
edicts, defrauding him in his revenue, counterfeiting the coin, fetting a houfe on fire, robberies, burglaries, debauching a married woman, or raviihing
an unmarried one; injuflice or mal-adminiflration
in public officers, whether in governors, judges, or
magiflrates, the punilhment is not confined to the
criminals, but inhumanly extended to his parents, bretlven, children and more diflant relations, all of
whom are put to death at the fame hour, tho’ at ever
fo great a diflance from each other.
This is done by
refpitiiig the execution of thofe who are near, till the
fentence can be conveyed by proper couriers to the
other places; and then, on the appointed time, all
are brought forth, and executed at mid-day; but
the lives of the female relations are generally faved,
and they are fold for flaves, for a longer or fhorter
term of years, according to the nearnel’s of their relationfhip to the offender ; except in cafes of hightreafon, where the wives and daughters are put to
death.
For thefts and robberies, the unhappy crimiand
nals are crucified with the head downward,
configned to a longer or fhorter torture, according to
the degree of criminality: fo that in cafes of aggravated guilt, they are left to hang on the crofs till they
expire, which in fopie inflances is not in a fhorter
time than three or four days but if the theft admits of a milder death, they are difpatched by a
In cafes of high-treafon,
dagger, or by flrangling.
not only all the relations, but the whole ward in
which they live, undergo the fame dreadful fate; the
law fuppofing them to be w'orthy of death for fuffering luch enemies to fociety to live among them.
This cruel punifhment of the innocent is an effedlual
means of caufing the criminal, when known, to be
immediately difeovered, fince the informer not only
:

faves himfelf, but his

whole family.

Thefc laws, contrary as they are

to every fentiment

of equity and humanity, are ftill in force, and executed with the greatefl rigour; but criminals, as foon
as they find they are difeovered, frequently commit

an a<Sl of
them.

filicide,

to efcape the tortures

which await

As a farther fecurlty to the new eflablifhed goa\co ena£lvernment, and the fafety of the empire,
ed, that the empire fhould be rendered inacceflible
for ever, and thoroughly purged from foreigners and
No foreigners had fo ftrong a footforeign cuftoms.
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ing in the empire as the Pertuguefcy who firft difeovered the country in the year 1 543 when, induced
by the profpecl of gain, they made large fettlements
in 'Japan., their foreign commodities, with the doc;

by the miffionaries, by which it is faid
they gained over one-third of the people, and even
feveral of the princes of the empire, and the marriages contracted between them and the new converts,
fo infjratiated them into the favour of the nation,
that, fluiiied with their fuccefs, they projected a reTwo letters, written by
volution in the government.
trine taught

the Portuguefe, one of wnich was intercepted by the
Dutch, laid open their treacherous defigns.
The
Dutch, who were then at war with Portugal, feized

29

at lull all the remains of Chrljllanity In Japan were
exterminated in one day ; for upwards ot 37,000
ChriJIians, being educed to defpair at beholding the
infuiferable torments endured by their brethren, took
up arms, and got poflclTion of the caftle of Shnabra,
feated upon the fea-coalt, with a firm refolution ot
defending their lives to the utm< 11 extremity ; but al:

months, the callle was taken, on
1638, and all who remaijied
Thus was Chrijlianity
alive were cruelly butchered.
fupprefied in the Japanefe empire, by the death ot
the ChriJIians, and that country rendered impallible to
the natives, and inaccelfible to foreigners. In vain did
ter a fiege of three

12th

the

of

April,

the Portuguefe at

Macao

afterward fend thither a Iplen-

opportunity of difeovering their treafon, in hopes
of gaining this profitable branch of trade to themOther confiderations concurred to excite in
felves.
the japaneje an implacable hatred of their European
1 heir priefls could not, without the utmoft
guelts.
difeontent and refentment, fee their religion, with all
its powerful attraddives of profit and popular eftcem,
daily lofing ground ; and flrong reprefentations were
inftantly made at court by one of the chief counfeirors
of ftate, who being met on the road by a JeJuit bifhop, the haughty prelate refufed to pay him the
fame deference and refpedd which he was entitled to

didembalTy; neither the law of nations, nor the facred characters of ambalTadors, were iufficient to protect them ; for thofe anibafladors, and their whole retinue, to the number of fixty-one perfons, were beheaded, by the fpecial command of the emperor, except a few of their meaneft fervants, who were faved,
that they might carry to their countrymen the tidings

The exceffive profits the
receive from the natives.
Portuguese received, and the immenfe treafures they

feveral

this

fent out of the country, alfo alarmed the government,

while the rapid progrefs made by the new religion,
the union of the converts, and the hatred they bore
to the gods and religion of the country, filled the
emperor and his court with dreadful apprehenfions.
Daico, the emperor, therefore began to put aftop to
the increafe of the Portuguefe intereft, and the propagation of their religion; he however made a flow
progrefs, and dying foon after, in 1598, left the work
to be finifhed by his fuccefibrs, who placed him among
the gods, by the name of the Second Fatzman, or Marc
7 'he Portugifeje, with their clergy
of the country.
and Japanefe kindred, were ordered to depart the
count y, under the penalty of fuftering death by crucifixion; all the other Japanefe were command. d to

remain in the kingdom ; thofe who were adfually
abroad were to return within a certain limited time,
after which they fliould be liable, if taken, to the
fame punifhment ; and thofe who had embraced the
new religion were commanded to forfake it. Thefe
orders were the beginning of a moil: dreadful perfecufor the new converts being unmoved by the
tion
weak reafons that were urged againft their faith, the
fword, the halter, the crofs and fire, were barbaroufly and vainly ufed as arguments to convince their undei standings, and to render them fenfible of their er;

ror.

Yet

death, in

all

thefe various forms,

was

far

for they bravely fealed
with their blood, and fliewed fuch amazing examples of conftaacy, that their enemies were
This cruel perfilled vvitn fa. prize and admiration.
fecution, which exceeded every thing of the kind

from fhaking their fortitude;
their faith

mentioned in

hiftory, lafted about forty years,

when

butchery.
prefent emiperors of Japan are as defpotic as
any of the dairi ever were, it has been already obferved, that as the emperor has a great number of petty

of

this

The

who have abfolute power in their
governments, thegreatell care is taken to keep
them in due fubjeclion. Of thefe 21 bear the title of
kings, 6 are princes, 4 are dukes, 17 are counts, and
41 are lords, or fomething equivalent to thefe dignities, befide a great number of noblemen of inferior
princes and nobles,

'Fhe emperor’s council confifts of the former,
and have
always four of the kingly dignity at their head.
The emperor’s flanding forces, including garrifons,
&c. confift of 100,000 foot, and 20,000 horfe; but
in time of war each of the governors of the provinces
is obliged to bring into the field a body of horfe and
foot completely armed, proportionable to the extent
of his province, or to the penfion he receives from the
emperor; which, in all, amount to 368,000 foot, and
rank.

who

are obliged to attend in their turns,

38,000

Their weapons are fire-arms,

horfe.

bows and arrows,

javelins,

fabres and daggers.

I'he cavalry
wear cuirafles, and the foot helmets finely wrought.
From what has been before obferved, the reader
may form fome idea of the numerous court of this

monarch

in his capital,

fince

of the princes and nobility
vvith

all

their families,

guards, which generally

men.

He has,

as

mull confift of one half
of the empire, together

it

befide his

amount

we have

own

and
6,000

officers

to about 5 or

already obferved,

many

pa-

laces magnificently built and furnifhed, in which the
royal apartments, halls of audience, &c. are enrich-

ed with every thing curious and coftly in art or nature.
The ceilings are generally plated with gold
finely wrought, and embelliftied with precious ftones;
and the beds, fereens and cabinets, with the gar-

walks, ponds, fountains, terraces, groves and
are anfwerable to the grandeur of
the place.
But of all the royal palaces, that of Jedo
dens,

fummer-houfes,

where he moft

refides,

and which

we have

already

deferibed

A
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defcribed in treating of the buildings of yapayi^ is the
largeft and noblelt
the reft, tho’ grand and iumptuoLis, are o.ily as houfes of pleafure, for his diverfion
:

in imnting,

.hftiing and other recreations.
very furprifing that the emperors fhould ftill
allow the dairi to be treated with the fame profound
veneration that was formerly paid him by his anceftors
fur though he has loft the greateft branch of
his power, and is only head over all religious matters,
while the emperor enjoys not only the imperial
dignity, bur the government both in civil and military
afFau'S, yet he is allowed to pref-rve his priftine grandeur.
He is not fuffered to fet his foot on the ground,
and wherever he goes, is carried on men’s fhoulders.
He is kept fo retired, that the fon is not thought worthy to thine on Iris head, or the wind to blow upon
him. He never wears th fame clothes above one day,
or eats above once out of the f me difhes, all the vefIt

is

:

fels

and utenhls of

but

thefe, tho’ very clean

being new every day ;
and neat, are made only of
common clay, and are generally b 'oken ; for they
imagine, that it any layman fhould prefume to eat his
food our of thofe facred diihes, it would fv/ell and inflame his mouth and throat.
He is addrefled in pompous titles little fhort of blafphemy ; and all, except
the emperor, when they fpeak to him in public, proftrate themfelves flat on the ground; befide, as every
thing belonging to his pefon is efteemed fac 'ed, he
never thaves his beard, cuts his hair, or pares his nails.
his

table

H"

is chiefly ferved by his twelve wdve', whom he
marries with great folemnity ; and, like the other monarchs of the eaft, keeps himfelf as much as poflibly
concealed.
Upon the deceafe of the rith/r/, theminiftry of that eccldiaftical court choofe for his fuccellor

the next heir, without regard to age or fex ; hence it
has often happened, that a prince under age, or
a young unmairied princefs, has afeended the throne;

and there are inftances where the deceafed dairds relief

has fucceeded her huftrind.

The

emperor now grants the necefiary fubmaiirtenance of the dairi n', his eccleflaftical court.
For this purpofc the dairi is allowed
the w'hole revenue of the city of Aliaco; and that
fccular

fldies for the

being ir.l'ufKcient to defray his expences, it has been
agreed to make up the deficiency out of the emperor’s treafury
but diefe allowances are fo fmall, and
fo indifterently paid, that the court cannot make the
figure which it formeily did, when the dairi himfelf
was m.after of the empire, and had all the revenues at
bus own difjiolal.
It ftill, however, endeavou'S to
keep up its firmer grandeur and magnificence ; and
thi- court may be truly faid to be remarkable for a
fpie.idid poverty.
The great run in debt; and the
inferior officers and fervants, vrhofe falaries are far
from being fufficient to maintain them, muft work for
fh ir living
but though the revenues of the dairi are
fmall in comparifon of what tiiey were formerly, yet, as
he nas the management of them, he is fure to take
care to provide whatever Is necefliry to keep up .as
much as pcffible his former fplendor, and to fatisfy his
luxury and pfofufenefs.
This he is the better able to
;

;

Japan.

accompliih, as he ftill enjoys the high privilege of beftowing titles of honour on the great men of the empire, their children and relationsj w’hich brings him
in vaft treafures.
Among his twelve wives, fhe who
is the mother of the hereditary prince, or princefs, has
the title of emprefs: but it would take up too much

room, were we here to deferibe the pompous ceremonies obferved in his marriages, upon the birth of an
heir to the crowm, and on choofing a nurfe for the royal infant
thefe are magnificent beyond expreflion ;
nor could they be more fo, if the welfare and happinefs of the whole empire depended on thefe events.
All who belong to the dairds court are cloathed after a particular manner, and their habits are very different from thofe of fecular princes, whom they fcorn
and defpife, as defeended from a mean and unholy extraHion.
They wear long wide drawers, and a large
gown wdth a iweeping train, which they trail after
them on the ground. Their heads are covered with
a black lackered cap, by the fhape of which, among
other marks of diftiniSIion, is known what quality they
are of, and what poft they enjoy.
Some have a large
band of black filk or crape fewed to their caps, which
eitner hangs down behind their ftioulders, or is tied
up.
Others have a kind of flap, like a fan, ftanding
out before their eyes. Some have a fort of fcarf hanging down before from their Ihoulders, the length of
which differs according to the quality of the wearer:
for it is the cuftom of this court, that nobody bows
lower than juft to touch the floor with the end of his
;

fcarf.

The

drefs of the

women

of this court

is

alfo

from that of fecular women ; particularly the
dairi’s twelve wives, who, when fuli-drefl’ed, are fo
loaded with large wide gowns of filk, interwoven
with flowers of gold and hlver, that they are embar-

difl'erent

raffed in walking.

An

application fo different kinds of learning, forms

amufement of the dairds court and not
only the ccurtierr, but many of the fair fex, have acquired great reputation by their poetical, hiftorical
All the almanacks were formerand other writings.
ly made there ; but though this is not now the cafe,
they muff receive the approb.rtion of the court.
Here a tafte for mufic prevails, and the women in particular play with great dexterity on all the mufical inftruments they are acquainted with; the young noblemen alfo divert themfelves with riding, running

the chief

;

dancing and other exercifes.
the dairi was foie mafter (.f the country, he
honoured with his facred prefence whatever city he
and it feldom happened that two fucceeding
pleafed
r.aces,

When
;

The
emperors chofe the fame place ot refidence.
dairds court is now fixed at diliacc^ where he has a
large and fpacious palace, whicli is difti'nguifhed by a
His imperial confort
lofcv and magnificent tow'er.
lives with him in die fame palace, and the palaces of
his other w'ives are fituated

next to

his.

At

a

fmall

diftance are the houfes of the lords whofe offices re-

quire a conflant and more immediate attendance on
his perfbn ; there are alfo a number of other palaces
and ftreets, divided among the officers belonging to

;
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the court according to rank, and all feparated from
Aliaco^ and defended againft the fudden approach of
an enemy, by wall?, gates, ditches and ramparts. The
fecular monarch conifantly keeps a ifrong guard of

nor, of the daily tranfadlions in the execution of their
and being alfo a kind of reprefentatives of the
;

office

authority.

till

Every imperial city is committed to the care of two
Thele have
governors Nagajaki alone has three.
the command of the city by turns, each gencraily for
When that time is expired,
the fpace of two years.
he delivers up his power and his apartment in the pa;

lace to his fucceffor, and immediately fets out for Jedo
to make the ufual prefents, and give an account of the

He
tranfactions of his government.
continues at 'Jedo about fix months, during which
time he is permitted to live with his family but as
foon as he receives orders from the council of ifate to
depart to his laft government, or to any other, he
mull depart leaving his wife and children at Jedo till
nay,
his retur.i, in a manner as hoftages of his Hdeliry
while he is in his government, he is to admit no woman within the fpace of his reftdence, on pain of inmoil: material

:

:

curring the imperial difpleafure ; the fatal confequences of which are no lefs than imprifonment, banifiimenf, or death, with the entire ruin of his family; it
being elfeemed beneath the majefty of the emperor to
inflift

fhewn
is

{lighter

but fmall

punilhments on

commands.

to his
;

The

the

leaft

difregard

falary of the

governors

but their perquifites are

fo coniiderable,

that in a few years they might amafs great eftates, but

which muft be made to the emperor
and the grandees of his court; and their being obliged to keep up all that ftate and grandeur which is
thought becoming the dignity of their employment,
and the majefty of their mafler.
for the prefents

Under
and

the imperial governors

are four magiftrates,

I'hefe magiftrates hold their ofbut they are obliged daily to communicate
to the governor every thing that comes before them
and in difficult caf.s, or where they cannot agree
among themfelves, to lay the caufe before the empertheir deputies.

fice a year

or’s

;

hench or court of juftice,

that court, to

Lave

it

to

with the confent of
determination of the
All civil affairs are
court of judicature,

or,

the

governor in the laft refort.
brought before this imperial
which, having examined the parties and their witnefies, gives judgment according to the laws of the
empire, and their imperial orders and proclamations.
P'rom this court there is no appeal; but thofe who
have received fentence of death cannot be executed
without a warrant figned by the council of ftate at
Jedo., which council muft be alfo confulted in all affairs

of great moment.
The deputies of the magiftrates are next to them
in authority, but enjoy their pofts for life.
It is one
branch of ttieir office to compofe differences of fmall
confequence arifing in that part of the town committed to their care.
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Next to thefe arc four officers, who enjoy thdr nolf
only one year, and are appointed by the magillrates
to make a faithful report in their name to the gover-

appearance out of tendernefs and care for the prefervation and fafety of his
facred perf n and family; but, doubtlefs, with a view
to prevent all attempts to the recovery of the fupremc
foldiers at the dairi’s court, in

A.

I

A^ hofe intcreft they are to promote at the governor’s court, they liave a fmall room affigned them
in his palace, where two of them conftantly attend

people,

the governor is at leifure to receive the meft'ages
they are to deliver in the name of the magiftrates, or
the petitions they are to prefent him with in tlie name

of private perfons.

Among

town meffenand cpnftables, and
commonly live together in one ftreet. 'Fhey are chiefly employed in purfuing and arrefting criminals, and
fometimes in public executions, chiefly in b heading.
No profeliion is fo much defpilcd bv the japaneje as
that of tai'iiiers, wh.o take off the Ixins from the dead
They live by
cattle, in order to drefs and tan them.
themfelves near the place of execution, and are obliged
to put piifoners to the torture, tocrucifv them, or put
T he keepers of
them to any other death whatfoever.
bawdy-houfes are obliged to lend them their fervants
the inferior officers are the

gers, wlio alfo ferve as bailiffs

them at public executions.
Having thus given an account of

to ainft

the officers in geproceed to the policy and regulations obferved in every ftreet, in order to keep a
w’atchful eye over the condudf of the inhabitants, and
to relieve the governors, magiftrates and other chief
For this purofficers, in the difeharge of their duty.
pofe they have the following appointments for every
ftreet, the principal is the ottojia, who gives the neceffary orders in cafe of fire, fees that a regular watch
be kept at night, and that the orders of the goverHe
nors and magiftrates be pundlually executed.
keeps books, in which he regifters marriages, the
neral,

we

lliall

now

births of children, deaths, perlons

who. travel, or re-

move

out of the ftreet; and the names, biith.and
When
trades of fuch new inhabitants as fettle in it.
flight differences arife between the inhabitants of his
ftreet, he fummonfes the parties before him, and in
conjundfion with the deputies of the magiftrates, endeavours, if polTible, to reconcile them.
He punifhes fmall crimes by Lizing the criminals, and putting
them in irons. He caufes criminals to be taken up by
his own people within his diftridl, and confines them
till he receives farther orders from the fiiperior magiftrates, before whom he lays all criminal affairs and cafes of moment; and is himfelf anfwerable for what
accidents happen within the ftreet under his infpection.
He is chofen by the inhabitants of that ftreet

from among tliemfelves, each of them writing upon a
piece of paper the name of the perfon who is the obje£f of his choice, adding his own name and feal.
The votes are all taken in, the papers opened, and
the names of the two w'ho have moft votes are laid
before the governor, with the petition of the inhabitants that he would be pleafed to nominate one of

them as oitona.
Every ottona has three deputies, who give him
-

their

A
their advice

and
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afiiilance in

the execution of his

office.

In every

companies of

ftreet

five

the

inhabitants are

men, of which there

divided into
are ten or

fif-

but though thefe are termed
companies of five, a few more of the neighbours are
frequently added, fo that they fometimcs confift of
ten or fifteen heads of families, all of whom muft be
the proprietors of the ground and houfes in which
they live; for thofe who have no houfes of their
own, notwithftanding their being inhabitants of the
teen in every ftreet

fame

ftreet,

ons,

but

not admitted into thefe corporaticonfidered as tenants dependant on the

and are therefore exempted from taxes
and other burdens, except the night-w'atch and
landlords,

round, in wffiich they are obliged to ferve themfelves,
or to get fomebody to ferve in their ftead, it being
a duty which all the inhabitants are forced to obferve
in turn.
Thefe tenants have no vote in the elecSlion
of the officers of the ftreet, nor any fhare in the public money; and befides, the rents they pay to the
landlords are very high, confidering the fmallnefs of
Each of thefe little
the houfes in which they live.
companies has one of its owm body at their head,
who is anfwerable for their aclions; and if they be
contrary to law, he fltares w’ith the reft of the members the penalty they are fentenced to undergo by
the fupreme magiftrate.

Every

who
to

ftreet has alfo a fecretary, or public notary,

writes and publilhes the

the

commands of

the ottona

inhabitants of the ftreet, and gives palTports,

teftimonials and letters of difmiffion.

He

keeps the
ottona’s books, as, the lift of the houfes and their
inhabitants, with their names, age, trade and religion: the names of all who die in the ftreet, with
the time and manner of their death: a regifter-book
of the pafi'ports that have been iftucd out of the office, w'ith the names of the perfons, to w'hom they
were granted, the bufinefs which called them abroad,
the time of their departure and return
and alfo a
journal of the daily occurrences that happen within
the cornpafs of the ftreet.
The next officer is the treafurer of the ftreet, wffio
keeps the public money, and from time to time accounts for it to the reft of the inhabitants, Ipecifying
'I'he public
the fums he has received and paid out.
treafure chiefly confifts of the fums the magiftrates of
the city order to be detained from the price of foreign goods, for the joint benefit of the inhabitants,
among whom it is equally diftributed, according to
The number of the ftreets, in oi der to enable them to
pay the additional taxes levied upon them ; but this
is peculiar to Nagajaki^ which is the only imperial
city w'here the trade with foreigners is permitted.
The inhabitants ferve this office each a year in turn.
7'here is another officer, named “ the melienger
of the ft eet,” who is to give information wffien any
body dies, or when any thing elfe happens that is
:

He alfo delivers to the
thought worth their notice.
chief officers the petitions of the inhabitants of die
ftreet, colletfts the

which at certain times Is made to the governors
and chief magiftrates, delivers the commands of the
magiftrates to the heads of the companies, and pub-

fent

lifhes

contribution

money

for the pre-

them

in the ftreet.

Two watches are

;

are

Japan'.

during the night.

kept for the fecurlty of the ftreets
firft is the chief guard, upon

The

which the inhabitants do duty themfelves, three at a
time.
They have a room or houfe affigned them toward the middle of the ftreet, or at the corner of a

Upon

crofs ftreet.

when

days of great folemnity, or

the magiftrates think this

watch necefTary,

kept
day; and when they are apprehenfive of danger
it is doubled, in which cafe the ottona affifts in perfon, with one of his deputies: for ftiould any misfortune happen that could be anv way attributed to
their carelefinefs or neglecf, they and the whole ftreet
would be feverely punifhed for it. Such regard is
paid to this watch, that the oppofing or infulting it
is a capital crime.
The other guard is appointed to watch againft
thieves and accidents of fire, and to give notice upon
it is

all

the leaft fufpicion.
It confifts of two of the pooreft
inhabitants of the ftreet, fitting in a centry box, at
each gate by which the ftreet is fliut up in the night:
but, at certain intervals, they walk till they meet,

ftiewing the hours of the night generally by beating
fticks one againft the other.
In fome towns
there is a fmall hut built at the top or fide of a houfe,

two

about the middle of the

ftreet,

on purpofe

for a

man

to w'atch accidental fires.
If an inhabitant defigns to

remove from the houfe
he muft firft
apply to the ottona of the other ftreet, and making
him a prefent of a diOi of fifti, give him a petition,
and

ftreet in

which he

lives to another,

expreffimg his defire to be admitted

enquiry into
then fends his

The

among

the inha-

upon this, makes
his life, charadler, and conduCf, and
meftenger of the ftreet to every one of

bitants of that ftreet.

ottona

know if they will confent to
ner as a neighbour; and if any one
of the inhabitants oppofes his admiffion urging that he
Is
a drunkard, quar'clfome, or addicted to any
the inhabitants defiring to

admit the

petit!

other irregularity, and that he will not be anfwerahle for the confequences, it is fufficent to exclude

him.

But

if

he obtains

all

their confents, the peti-

tioner muft apply to the public

notary of his former
of his behaviour, and obtain a
letter of admiffion, both figned by the ottona^ and
thefe muft be carried by the ftreet-meftenger to the
ottona of the ftreet to which the petitioner intends
to remove; upon which he receives him under his
protedfion, and incorporates him among the inhabiMean while he is not anfvvcrtants of his ftreet.
able for the petitioner’s behaviour before his delivery
of thofe inftruments ;- and ftiould he be found guilty
ftreet for a certificate

of any crime committed before that time, it would
be laid to the charge of the ftreet in which he forAfter his* being admitted among the
merly lived.
inhabitants of the new ftreet, and his name entered
in the regifter-books, he folemnizes his entry with
a handfome dinner; which he gives either to the

com-
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he pleafes to the whole ftreet.
however, fliil remains, and
for this cannot be
that is h'lS Tdling his old houfe
done wicliouc the confent of all the inhabitants of
the ftreet, wdio often oppofe it for upward of a year,
the buyer, for whofe crimes they are for the future

A.

I
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If an Inha'oitant dies from juftice, the
head of the company of five to which he belongs
muft follow, or hire people to follow liim till he be
found, and delivered up to the civil magiftrate, under pain of corporal punilhment.
T here is a very remarkable ceremony, obferved
only in the city of Nngnfaki, where the Chriftian reto fufi'er, not being fulFiciently known, or not agreeSuppofing all obftacles at length re- ligion had the ftrongeft footing.
This is called the
able to them.
moved, the buyer is to pay an eighth part of tlie price ligure treading for in the beginning of the year
into the public treafury of the ftreet, five parts of they trample, with great ceremony, upon a crucifix,
which are to be equally diftributed among the inha-~ an image of the Virgin Alaiy, or fome other faint, as
bltants, for the pains they have taken on account of a proof of their renouncing the ChriJUan religion.
the purchafer’s admiflion, and the three remaining They begin in two different parts of the city, going
This, how- from houfe to houfe, and from ftreet to ftreet, till
parts are deftgned for a public dinner.
but the new inhabitant has no all the people, both old and young, have trampled
ever, is feldom given
fooner taken pofleflion of his houfe, than all his on thefe images, which are of brafs, and about a foot
neighbours come to wifli him joy, and to offer him long: even young children, unable to walk, are held
down by their mothers to touch the images with
their fervices.
When an inhabitant of a ftreet is accufed of any their feet.
It is remarkable, that there is no other tax laid
mifdemeanor, his cafe is laid before, the ftreet counupon the inhabitants, but that on the land of thofe
cil, that is, the otiona, his three deputies, and the
when, if the affair be who have houfes or pieces of ground of their own ;
heads of the fmall companies
too intricate for them to determine, they lay it before which may properly be confidered as a ground rent
if they meet with the fame
except we may call that a tax which is the voluntary
the council of the town
contributions for a prefent to be made to the goverdifftculties, the Nengiofi, or four annual officers under the magiftrates, are delired to confer upon the nors by fuch perfons as h*ve hereditary lands and
tenements in their poffeffion within the city of Na~
affair with Ibme of the ftewards of the governor’s
houfliold ; and if they find it neceffary, to commu- gnfaki, or the prefents made to fuperior officers by
the inferior.
nicate it to the governor himfelf.

company of

.ive, or,

if

fuffer death.

His greateh trouble,

;

;

:

;

;

;

If quarrels

difputes arife in the ftreet, either

or

between the inhabitants or ftrangers, the next
for if one
neighbours are obliged to part them
lliould happen to be killed, tho’ it w'ere the aggreffor,
the other muft inevitably fuffer death, notwithftanding his alleging it was done in his own defence ; and
he knows no other method of preventing the fhame
of a public execution, than by ripping up his own
Nor is his death thought a fufficient fatisfacbelly.
;

tion to their laws
next to the place

Ihut

up

in

three of thofe families

:

who

live

where the accident happened, are
houfes

their

three, four, or

for

more

months, and rough boards nailed acrofs their doors
and windows, after they have prepared for this imprifonment by getting the necelfary provifions ; and
the reft of the inhab tants of the lame ftreet are fentenced to pafs fome days or months in hard labour
'1 hefe penalties are Infiifted in
the public works.
proportion to their guilt, in not endeavouring to the
utmoft of their power to prevent the fatal coni'e-

at

quences of fuch
greater in

a

degree,

companies of

quarrel.
is

A

inffifted

like puniftinKtnt, but

on the heads of the
where the crime wa;

five in that ftreet

committed; and it is an high aggravation of their
guilt and punifliment, if they knew before-hand that
the perfons were of a quarrelfome dilpofition, or, in
other cafes, were inclined to the crime for which
I'he landlords, and alfo the maffijrs of
they fuft'er.
the criminals, partake of the punifl'.mcnt infl-bled for
the mifdemeanors of their lodgers and fervants.
Whoever draws his fword, tho’ he does not hurt or

even touch his enemy, muft,

VoL-

I.

if

the

fatfl

be proved,

As oaths

are a civil fecurity, as well as a religious

we ffiall mention the form of thofe
The perfon who takes an oath invokes
of Japan.
the vengeance of the fupreme gods of the heavens,
and of the chief magiftrates of his country, upon him,
his family, his domeftics, his friends, and near relations, in cafe he does not fincerely fulfil all the articles he fwears to perform ; after which he figns both
the words of the oath and thofe articles, and, dipping
his feal in black ink, feals them; and, as a farther
confirmation, lets fall fome drops of his own blood
upon the feal, by pricking one of his fingers behind

obligation,

the

nail.

SECT.
Of the H cligion
the

of the Japanefe

Budfo, and

VII.

;

particularly the Sinto,

the Religion of the Ehilo'ophers.

THEIR

is in general the groffieft
but religious liberty, fo far
as it has no interference with the interefts of the
fecular government, or does not affetft the peace and
tranquillity of the empire, has always been allowed
in Japan : hence foreign religions have been eafily
introduced, and propagated with fuccefs ; there arq
therefore many religions in Japan, the principal of
which are llie three following:
I. The Sinto, or ancient idol- worlliip of the J.panefe.
II. The Budfo, or foreign idol-worffiip, introduced
into Japan from the empire of China and the kingdom of Siatn ; and

religion

heathenifni and Idolatry

;

E

III.

The

A
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religion of their philoGophers

to the Siiiio’i religion,

It

and

mcralifts.

deferves to be confi-

dered in the firu; place, inore on account ofits aiuitjuity,
than for the number of its profeiTors. 1 hefe have lome
oblcure and imperfect notions of the immortality of
the foul, and a future date of blils or mifery, and
yet worthip only thofe gods whom they believe are
peculiarly concerned in the government of the world;

though they acknowledge a Supreme Being, who
they believe dwells in the highd't heaven, and admit
of Ibme inferior gods, whom they place among
the ftars ; yet they do not w'orfliip and adore them,
nor have they any feftival-days facred to them,
thinking that beings fo much above mankind will
concern themfelves but little about human affairs.
They however fwear by thefe fuperior gods but they
alone v/orfhip and invoke thofe gods whom they believe to have the foverelgn command of their country,
and the lupteme direction of its elements, its produce, and its animals ; and who, by virtue of this
power, will, they fuppofe, not only render thpm
liappy here, but, interceding for them at the hour
cf death, procure for them rewards proportionable
to their former behaviour. Hence their da/ris, or
eccleliahical emperors, being efteemed lineally deIcended from the eldeft and moft favourite forts of
thefe deities, the fuppofed heirs of their excellent
qualities, are confidered as the true and living images
of tiieir gods, and poirell'ed of fuch an eminent
tiegree of holir.cfs, that none of the people dare
prefume to appear in their prefence. In fliort, the
w hole fyffem of the S/nto’s divinity is a lame and ridiculous jumble of abfurdities, and w'ould not perhaps have ftood its ground fo long, had it not been
lor its clofe conneffion with the civil cuffoms, in the
obfcrvaiice of wdiich this nation is exceedingly feruf^or

;

pulous.

The

temples of the

them

wlrl.in

f.nai! pieces,

BintoiJJs

are exceeding

hung up white paper,
emblems of the purity of

as

and fometimes there

mean

cut

is

;

into

the place

;

a large mirror in the middle, that the worfhippers, when they behold them-

may

fclves,

dily

is

conlider, that as diftintSfly as

all

their bo-

deftdts appear in the mirror, fo confpicuoufly

do the

of their hearts appear before
the eyes of the immortal gods.
1 hefe
temples are
frequently without any viable idols of the gods to
whom they are confecrated, they being locked up
in a cafe at the upper end, and to this cafe the
people bow.
Thefe temples are not attended by
priefts, but by fectilars, who are, with very few ex<eptioi)s, utterly ignorant of the principles of the re) gion they profcfsj and unacquainted with the hihory
cf the gods they worflrip. Thefe when they go
abroad, are drelTcd, for dilfindlion fake, in large
gowns, commonly white, but fometimes yellow,
and of other colours ; occalionally under thefe they

wear

fecret

Ifains

their com.iiion fecular drefs.

They

fliave their

but let their hair grow, and wear a ftiff,
oblong, lackered cap, refembling in lhape a Ihip, tied
under tlieir chins with twilled fiik ftrings, termiftHieu with taiiels, which hang lower or higher act

eards

;

Japan*.

cording to the office or quality of the perfon who
v'^ears them, who is not obliged to bow lower to perfons of fuperior rank than to make thefe taffiels touch
the floor.
Their fuperiors have their hair twifted
under black gauze or crape, in a very particular manner
and have their ears covered by a kind of flap,
which hands out or hangs, according to the dignities
or lionourable titles conferred upon them by the
;

They are under his direction in fpiritual affairs ;
but in temporals they, and all the other ecclefiaftical

daiy

'i.

perfons in the empire, are under the command of two
imperial judges, appointed by the fecular emperor.
Their haughtinefs and pride exceed defeription; when
they appear in a fiicuiar drefs, they, like the nobles,

wear two fabres, and think it becomes their ftation to
from all communication and intimacy with the

abftain

common people.
The Sintoijis do

not adhere to the doftrine of the
tranfmigration of fouls ; yet abftain from killing and
eating thofe beads that are of fervice to mankind, becaufe they imagine that flaying them would be an aft

of cruelty pnd ingratitude.
body,

foul, after quitting the

They

believe that the

removed

to the high
beneath the thirty-three
heavens, the dwelling-places of their gods: that
thofe who have led a good life find an immediate admiflion, while the fouls of the wicked and the impious
are denied entrance, and condemned to wander till
they have expiated their crimes ; but they do not believe in a hell or place of torment.
One of the effential points of their religion is, that they ought to
preferve an inward purity of heart, and to praftifeor
abflain from whatever the diftates of reafon, or the
exprefs command of the civil magiftrate, direft or forbid.
They have no formulary, either by divine or
ecclefiaftical authority, for regulating their focial conduct.
Hence it might be imagined, that they would
indulge, without fcruple, the gratification of their
willies and defires, unreftrained by the dread of afting contrary to the will of the gods, and feeling no
apprehenfions of incurring thtir difpleafure ; but they
have an aftive principle in their own breads, which
preferves them in the habitual exerclfe of virtuous
fubceleftial fields, feated

and good aftions, and
tice

is

jufl:

reftrains

them from the prac-

of vice.

Another

efiential point

of the Sinto's religion

is

a ri-

gorous abflinence from w’hatever renders a man impure.
This confifts in abdaining from blood, from
eating dellx, or being near a dead body
by which a
perfon is for a time rendered unfit to go to the temples, to vifit holy places, and to appear in the prefence of the gods. Whoever is daiued with his own
or another’s blood, is for feven days unfit to approach
the holy places ; and if, in building a temple, one of
the workmen happens to receive a hurt, by which
blood is drawn, he is from thence-forward incapaciBut if
tated from working on that facred building.
the fame accident fliould happen in building or repairing any of the Sintds temples at Isje, the temple
;

itfelf

mud

be pulled

cats the lleUi of

down and

rebuilt.

Whoever

any four-footed bead, deer only excepted,

;

A

Japan.
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cepted, is unclean for thirly days; yet whoever eats
of a wild or tame fowl, w'ater-fowl, crane, or pheafant, is unclean only a Jopanefe hour, which is equal
Whoever hills a beafl, or is prefent
to two of ours.
enters a
at an execution, attends a dying perfon.
houfe w'here a dead body lies, is unclean for iltat day
and the nearer a perfon is related to the decealtd, fo
much the greater is the impurity. By the neglect of
thefe precepts people are rendered guilty of external
defilement, which they fay is detefted by the gods,
and renders men unfit to approach their temples.
:

The

other great points of their religion are,

diligent obfervation of the folemn feftivals,

r.

which

A

are

Pilgrimages to the holy place at
temple of Tenjto Dai Sl>i, the
greateft of all the gods of the Japanefe. The laft e1fential doctrine of their religion is, that they ought
to chaftife and mortify their bodies ; but few of them

very numerous.
Isje

:

that

is,

2.

to the

much regard to this precept.
The orthodox Sintoijis go in pilgrimage

pay

to Isje once

a year, or at leaft once in their lives; for, befide their
confidering it as a duty, they imagine they fiiall reap
great advantages from this journey, fuch as being abfolved from all their fins, and receiving the airurance
of immediate happinefs after death, befide having in
this life the polTeflion of health, children, riches, digTo keep alive
nities, and other temporal blefiings.
thefe fentiments in the minds of the fuperftitious vulgar, every pilgrim is, for a fmall confideration, prelented by the canufws, or fecular priefts, with an inftrument containing the remifllon of his fins. This
pilgrimage is made at all times of the year, but chiefly
in the three firfl: months, Marchy April and
w'hen the finenefs of the weather renders- the journey
very agreeable and pleafant.
Every one is at liberty

what manner he

to travel in

able to

do

it

at their

pleafes

;

own expence, go

thofe
in

who

are

fedans, or on

horfeback, w'ith a retinue fuitable to their rank
but
the poor go on foot, and are fupported on their way
by charitable contributions. Such carry upon their
backs a ftraw mat, rolled up, which ferves them for
a bed, and have a ftaifin their hands.
They have a
velTel hanging to their girdle, out of which they drink,
and wherein they receive the charity of the people.
Generally their names, and the place from whence
they came, are written both upon this vefl'el and on
their great hat made of fplit reeds, that in cafe of fudden death, or any other accident upon the road, it
may be known who they are, and to whom they belong.
Thole v/ho can afford it, w^ear under their
clothes a fliort white coat, without fleeves, with their
;

names

ftitched upon the bread and back. Incredible
multitudes of thefe pilgrims croud the roads.
The
very children, if apprehenfive of a fevere punifhment

for their faults, will run

go

away from

their parents,

and

an Ofarrai, which, tipon their
return, is deemed afuffident expiation of their crimes,
and a fure means of procuring a reconciliation. When
a pilgrim is about to undertake this holy journey, he
mull religioufiy abftain from every impurity, particularly from fornication, and even lying with his own
to Isjey

to fetch

other times, the per ‘"ormt n :e of maheld to be a!jreeable to the cods.
After the pilgrim is fet out on his journey, a rope,
with a piece of white paper twilled round it, is hung
over the door of the houfe, to guard iuch as arc impure from the death of their parents or near relations
from entering ; it being firmly believed that fuch
an intrufion would occalion the pilgrim’s havitig
ft: ange uneafy dreams, or expole him
to fome dire
misfortune.
The temple of Isje is feated on a large plain, and
is a low, thatched, wooden building, as a monunrent
of the fimplicity and poverty of its original founders.
In the middle of it is a mirror of polillied metal, as
an emblem of the all-feeing eye of the god to whom
his knowledge of what palfes
it is confecrated, and
in the inmoft recefles of his worfliipper’s hearts ; and
fome white paper is hung round the walls, to re[u-eThis principal temple
fent the purity of the place.
is iurrounded by near an hundred fmall temples, built
in lionour of inferior gods ; the greateft part of which
are To low and fmall, that a man can fcarcely ftand
upright in them ; but each is attended by a casiu/i, or
Next to the temple are the houfes of
fecular prieft.
the officers of the temple, who ftyle themfelves
“ the melTengers of the gods,” and keep lodgings
for the accommodation of pilgrims.
At a fmall diltance is a town that bears the fame name with the
temple, and is inhabited by inn-keepers, papermakers, book-binders, cabinet-makers, joiners, and
other workmen, whofe bufinefs depends on the holy
trade carried on there.
On the pilgrim’s arrival at /f/V, he applies with
great folemnity to one of the canujics, bowing, according to the cuftom of t’ne country, till his forehead touches the ground ; upon which the car.ujt
either condufls him and the other pilgrims, or commands his fervants to conducf them, to the feveral
ternple^^, and to acquaint them with the names of
the gods to whom they were built ; which being
done, he takes them before the chief temple, where,
proftrating themfelves on the ground, they addrefs
wife; fhougli

at

trimonial duties

their

fupplications to

their wants
life,

is

and

Uai Sin
enumerate
and pray for health, long

lenjio

neceffities,

happinefs, riches, and the like.

They

are af-

terward entertained and lodged by the canuji in his
own houfe, if they are unable to defray the expence
of lodging at a public inn : they, however, generallv
make him a prefent in return for his civility, though
it be procured by begging.
The pilgrim having performed all the afls of devotion which are enjoined him, the camji prefents
him with an Ofarrai, or indulgence. This is an oblong
box, about a fpan and a half long, two inches broad,
and an inch and a half high, full of fmall (licks, fome
of which are v, rapped in pieces of white paper, to
remind him that he muft be pure and humble. Dai
Sing!/, that is, the temple of the great God, printed
in large chara£lers, is pafted on the front of the
box ; and the name of the canvjt who gave it, with
the title, “ ISleilenger of the gods,” in fmall charac-
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is paftoJ on the oppolite fitle. This they receive
with great tokens of relpeft and humility, and immediately tie it under their hats to preferve it from the
rain, wearing it juft under their foreheads, and baliancing it with another box, or bundle of ftraw, of
about the fame weight, tied behind, but thofe who
travel on horfeback have better conveniencies for
keeping it. When they return home they take fingular care of the Ofarrai, as of an inellimable pofIcHion ; and though its efficacy continues only a year,
yet, after that is expired, they place it in one of iheir
beft rooms, oti a llielf made for that purpofe. In fome
places they keep the old Ofarra’s over the doors of
their houfes, within a fmall roof; hut the poor, for
want of a better place, keep them in hollow trees
behind their hndes. Large quantities of thefe Olarrais are annually font by tlut cannjtei into all parts of
the empire, to fupply thofe who cannot or will not
The pedlars who carry thofe baubles,
fetch them.
refort to the moil: populous towns toward New Year’s

ters,

day, which is one of their I’oleinn feilivais, and fell
the lame lime new almanacks, which are permitted to be printed no where but at Isje.
The fuperftitious 'Japtwefe are ecjually inclined to
at

make

rehgious vows as to go in pilgrimage to places
Hence there are a great number of
eileemed holy.
religicus hoafes for both foxes, atid of many dili'erent
Antong thele are the 'Jainwab:es, an order
orders.
of hermits, who profefs to renounce their temporal
concerf;s for the fake cl thofe that are ipiritual and
eternal

yet thofe

:

dw-ell in their
tl'.e

The

own

who

are able to live

at

their eafe

houfes, while the poor ilroil about

country, and fubiiil by charitable contribution;.
Jiunmab:es have been feparafed into two feels ;

and the

the

h'onfcufa.

'I'hoie

who embrace

former claL, rnuft, once a year, climb to the top
of the mountain Fikco/nn, a journey of no finail difliculty and danger, on account not only of its licight
and iteepr.e.'s, but of the many precipices which are
around it; and beiitle, it is imagined, that all who
prefume to afeenJ i' with any degree of impurity, are
piin’fheJ for their imi ious rafnuefs by being llriick
with rnadnel's. On the other hand, tlude who enter
in‘o the order of Fouf nfa, muit, once a year, go in
pilgrimage to the gttice of their founder, at tiie top
tire

of an high mountain

named

:

wliere

tl\e air is

and the fteepnefs and prele!s dangerous than that of
the other. 1 hefe lupprfe that I'nouki any one undertake this journey win. out being ffifficiemly purified,
he would be thrown dowti the horrid precipices and
daffied to pieces, or at leaf: would pay for his contempt of the anger of the gods by a iingering ficknefs,
They t!;erefore qu.aor forne dread u! mi»fo:tnne.
Jify therufelves by prev ious mortificatiotis, abflaimug
from intpure food, from lying wi'.li their wives, and
from wiiatever tna'y render them defiled. Wlfile tl.ey
are upo’ tlitirjommey, they inuft live only upon tlic
roors ar
plants they find on tl.e mountain.;. It flaey
return i' f home, every one goes to tlie general of
hLiaco, and makes him a
his order, wlio leiides
faid to be. ext effive cold,

cipices

r

Online

make

’

its

afeent

no

jAPA?r.

fmall prefent of money, which the poor procure by
begging; and in return they receive from him a
more honourable title, which occallons fome alteration in their drefs, and encreafes the refpeft Ihown
them by their brethren of the fame order. Thus
ambition is f.ar from being baniffied from thefe relieious communities.
Thefe hermits are faid to be very much degenerated
from the aufterity of their ancellors, who, in imitation
of the example fet them by their founder, and purfuant
to the rules he laid down, fubfifted entirely upon
plants and roots, expefing themfelves to fevere morto fafting, bathing in cold water, and
wandering through woods and forells, defert and
uninhabited places.
They have alfo deviated much
from the fimplicity of their religion, and have admittifications,

ted the worfliip of fuch foreign idols as they imagine
have the greateft influence on the occurrences of life.
alfo now pretend to be well verled in magical
and that, by certain myftlcal ceremonies, words,
and charms, they can prevail on the gods of the
country, as well of the Smtjifts as thofe of the End-

They
arts,

to drive out evil fpii

affifl tliem in diving
goods, and in finding
out thieves ; in foretelling future events, explaining
dreams, in curing defptrcite difeafes, and in finding
out the guilt and innocence of perjbns accufed in
crimes,
d hey talk with great afiurance of the wonderful virtues of their charms, pretending that they
are able to handle burning coals and red-hot iron,
without receiving the leaft hurt
fuddenly to extlnguilh fires, to make cold water inftantiy boil, ar d
liot water in a ntoment cold ; to keep (words fo fair

foifts^

into Iccrets, recovering

to

its,

ftolen

;

no force
able to draw them
from being hurt by tlide
or any other weapons, and to perform many other
thitigs of the like nature.
1 hits do they practile
upon the igno.Tmt and credulous by what are mere
jugglers tricks, and the effiefls cf fecond caufes.
their flieaths, that

in

out

to prei'erve themfelves

;

iimong

tlie religious focietics eftablillied in Jr pun,
only mention that of the A///id which fortns
a very fingular, as well as a very ancient and numerous
body, comrofed of perfims of ad ranks.
Originally
thde formed bur one Iccie'.y ; but they are now divid-

we

lhall

.-

ed into the Btiml Bufetc, and the Bluul Fekia. I'he
Blind Bnfttz owe their origin to Se/wjiinnr, one of
the younger Ions of the em|>eror Jenglon.
lie was a
youth of incomparable beauty, and admired hv all

hmt
He particulailv capnvarei! the
cf a pr'nceis cf the royal blood, vvhili'c her
beauty and virtues mad.e tlte ftiongei't impreffion uoon him. The happy lovers had tor fome time enjoyed all the felicity that arifes fro.n a mutual paffion,
wdien the death of t!ie fair priucets deprived tr.e enamoured furvivor of all comfort, and loon, through exthat approached
I'.eart

of grief, he loft hisfigh.t. l.'^pon this, to perpetuate
her memo’'} and h.is dec ply ro. ted furrow, he, with
cels

,

.his

fathc'

’s

(onieiUv -reeded

none were adu.itted
birth or accident.

fpeclable

:

b'.tt

a

t-o e

This lociety

for loiuo centuries

i:

(ocicty,
>•

into wlrich

im were blind by

became h'ghly recontinued united in
one
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one body, till the Blind Ftlies fpringing up, and many of the great men of the empire, who had lofl their
tight, voluntarily entering into it, the former were
reduced, and confined to ecclefiaftics.

of fight does not preclude them.
and employed at the courts of
princes and great men, and alfo in public folemnities,

Blind Fekies owe their origin to the civil wars
between two powerful faftions, the Fekies and GendThe caufe
zies^ V ho long contended for the empire.
of Fekif and his adherents, at length appearing more
juft to the reigning dairi than that of Gendzi, he refolved to fiipport it, which he did fo eftecftually, that
Gendzi and his party were defeated, and almoll deBut, as fuccefs is often followed by pride
Itroyed.
and infolence, the victorious Feki, forgetting the obligations he lay under to the dairi, treated him with

perfed through the empire ; but tl uir general reildes
at Miaco, and has a penfion from the dairi.
He is

The

fuch infolence and ingratitude, tliat he refolved to
efpoufe the intereft of Gendzi and his adherents, to
whom he promifed every afliftance, if they would
This enagain aflemble and take arms againft Fehi.
tirely changed the afpect of affairs ; a decifive battle
was fought, in which the Gendzi were vidtorious, and
Among thofe who efcaped
Feki himfelf was flain.
with their lives was Kakekigo, a general famed for his
valour and amazing ftrength, who embarked in a
(mall boat.
Jeritomo, general of the Gendzies, a very intrepid warrior, fenfible of the confequence of
fecuring the perfon of Kakekigo, without which he
conlidered his viffory as incomplete, caufed him to
be purfued, and he was at length taken. When Kahekigo was brought before Jeritoino, the latter treated
him with ail the rerpecl due to his rank and character,
and gave him fuch liberty that he feveral times efcapbut was as often

ed,

enemy and

prifoner,

retaken.

Though he was

jeritemo was

fo

far

his

from put-

generoufty reiolveil to
pcrchafe his fricndfln'p and atfeftion at any price.
But one day, when he was earneftly preflins him to
enter into his fervice niton any terms he fliouM propoft, the captive general boldly replied, “ I was
once a faitliful fervant to a kind mafter, and now he
friendis dead no other fliall boaft of my faitii and
ting .him to death, that he

Ihip.

Thou
and

I

own,

haft laid

me under

great obliga-

owe even my

Vet
liich is mv misfortune, that I cannot fix thefeeyeson
thee, without relolving to revenge him by taking oT
ti»v head. Thei'e therefore, thefe prompters to inifchief, I will offer to thee, as the only acknowledgment for thy generous hen iviour which my unhapp/
This laid, whh
condition allows me to render thee.”
an undaunted courage, egual to that of the brave Roman, who, in the light of Porfenna, burnt his right
hand on the altar, he plucked out both his eyes, and
tion',

cn

to thy clemet’cy

a plate prefented

them

I

life.

to ‘'feritomo, wl-,o, aftonifti-

fuch magnanimity and amazing refolation, gave
him his liberty ; upon which he retired into the province of Fir.'^a, where lie learned ro play upon the

ed

at

a mulical inftriune.’it uJed in 'Jape.n, and founded this fociety of the Blind Feki, of wliich l.e liimfclf
was the head. 7 hey are fince b.ecome very numerous,
and are comnofed of perionscl all ranks but none cf
them live upon charity all applying, according to
their feveral capacities, to fuch d.rurent pruf.lUo:;s

hywa,

:

•,

from which the

hiis

INIany are mulicians,

procelfions, feftivals,

They

and weddings.

are dif-

by ten council, who alfo refide in the lame
of this council he is the elJeft, and all of them
have the power of life and death, with tliis reftriflion,
that no perfon can be executed unlefs the fentence be
figned by tire principal judge of Miaco. This councij
appoint their inferior oiheers, who refide each in his
province, and are there what the general is with refpecl to the whole fi/dety and thefe aUb have ofiicers
affifted

city

;

;

under them.
II

The Budf

:,

or foreign pagan-worflrp introduced

whom

into Ji pan, probably owes its origin to Bndha,
the Brahmins of India believe to be VPifthau, their
deity,

who, they

fay,

matle his ninth appearance in
man of that name. The

the world under the form of a

Chinefe and Japanefe call Ifirn Buds and Siuka, which
names indeed at length became a common epithet for
all gods and idols in general b -ought from foreign

countries, and fometimes they were given to the pretendeil fainrs

who preached

theie

new

doctrines.

Tlie moft effential points of this religion are, that
the fouls of men and animals are immoital, and both
of the fame fubltance, differing only according to the
bodies in which they are placeii
and that after the
;

mankind have

fiiall be
rewarded or punifhed according to tlieir beh wiour in
this life, by being introduced to a I'tate of happinels or
of mifery.
This ftate of happinefs they call a place
of eternal pleafures
and fay, tliat as the gods differ
in their nature, and the fouls of men in virtue, fo alfo
do tile degrees of plealure in tiie ftate of blifi, in order that every one may be rewarded according to his
deferts; yet they confider the whole place as fo entirely filled with felicity, that each happy inh.abitant
thinks his portion heft, and is fo far from envying the

fouls of

left

their bodies, they

;

fuperior hapuinefs of others, tiiat all his wilhes are
confined to h .ving his own happinefs rendered perpet'ual.
Their god Aai'dt is the fovereign commander
ot theft blii'sfu! regions, and is conlidered as the patron
and protector of iiunian fouls but more particularly
as t;ie god and l.n.her of tliofe who are happily removed to a fta'e cf felicity. '1 hei'e maintain, that
leading a virtuo-js life, and domg noriiiug contrary to
the five corna’aiidmciK-, is ihe only way to bc'come
agreeabie to
and to render tliem.feives worthy
cf eternal hanp r.-fs.
t)n the oihr r iiand, all perfor:'-, whether priefts or
lavmen, who by tiieir finful lives an-1 vicious actions,
liave rendered thcinfclvcs unwor'hy cf rhe piealuies
prepared far the virtuoti', are, after dtaih, lent to a
plaocofmifery.thcre to beecrdiued and tormrnte J during a ccr’ ain unclrt .-rniincd time, where verv one s to
be punllhed according to Ine nature an J nuuibcr o: his
crimes, the nutrfoer of vears he lived upon earth, his
ftation there, and hi' oppcrtuifit^s for becoming good
;

>

t

and virtuous.

To

Jen./na, vvdto

is

the

lev ere

judge of
this

A
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of mii'ery, the vicious aftions of mankind
appear with ail ihelr aggravating circnmllances, by
means of a large mirror, called “ the mirror of knowYet the rnifeledge,” which is placed before him.
rits of the unhappy fouls confined to tliele gloomy
prifons, they imagine, may be greatly alleviated by
the good actions vine! virtuous life of their family,
their fiicuds, and relations, whom they left behind;
but nothing, they are taught, is fo conducive to this
defirab!eend,asthepraycrsan(l offerings oft he priefts,
to the great and good Jimida, who can prevail on the
almoft inexorable judge to treat the imprifoned fouls
with femewhat lefsieverity than their crimes deferve,
and to lend tliem fpeedily again into the world. For
when they have been confined in thefe infernal prifons a time I'ufficient to expiate tlieir crimes, they are
fentenced by janma to return to this earth and animate tl'.ol’e creatures w liofe nature is mofi: nearly althis phirf

lied to their

former finful inclinations

;

as for inltance

four-footed hearts, birds,
and firties. From the vllert of thefe, tranlmigrating
into others and nobler, they at lall are fuffered again
to enter human bodies, and thus have it in their
power, either by their virtue and piety to obtain an
ferpents,

toads,

infedls,

ftate of felicity, or, by a new coiirfe
of vices, once more to expofe themselves to all the
miferies of confinement in a place of torment, fuc-

uninterrupted

eeded by

The

five

a

new unhappy tranfmigration.
commandments of the law of Buds

or

life

and be-

aviour of all hh faithful followers, are, r.
2. Not to rteal.
ill any thing that has life.
•) commit fornication.
4. To avoid lies, and

Not to
3. Not

diaka,

which are the rtanding rule of the

all falf-

and, 5. Not to drink rtrong liquors ; which
..ft Sifdvi very rtrong'y enjoins upon his dilciples.
Fefides thefe chief and general commandments,
here are ten counlels or admonitions, which are only

ood

:

uefe live laws amplified, and vipplied to

more

parti-

obfervance of
A rtili farther I'ubtiivifion hath been made of
virtue.
^^lefe raws into five hundred coiinfels and admonitions, in which are fpecilied, with the utmoft exatrtnels, whatever, according to their notions, has the
But the number
leart tendency to virtue and vice.
of tlvei’e admonitions being fo verv great, it is not
ular ailtions,

all

tending to a

furpi iling that tliofe

who

Itricrter

are diftinguihied for oblerv-

are very fev; ; the rather, as they tend to
juch a thorough mortification of their bodies, as to
uievifure ami picfcribe the minuteft part of their diet,

ing

them

and

Icarcely to allow

them the food necefiary to lupNothing but the ardent defire of obtainmort fubiime Ibue of happinds in the next

port

life.

ing a
world, or the ambition of acquiring a great reputation for I'aiwrtVy in this, can impel any man to lub-

dilciphne and mode of life fo auftere and rigid. And indeed there feem to be very few, even of
i' c bdnzes or pr.elfs, who are dlfpofed to renounce
anv of the luxuries and pltafuresof this world for the
nait to a

fi.ku

ntX’

of enjoying a greater portion of happinefs in the
.

Of

the followers of Siuka there are foveral

4

fetrts,

G E O G R A ?
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Y.

Japan.

of which have tqeir temples, their convents, and
and of all their religious buildings
:
the country thefe temples, with the adjoining convents, are the mort remarkable, as being far fuperlor
to all others, from their rtately height, curious roofs,
and numberlefs ornaments, which agreeab!.( furprife
the beholder ; fuch as are built within cities or vil-

all

m

their prierts

lages generally rtand

on

ground, at?.! in the
all moft agreeably rttuated a fine view of tlve adjacent country^ with
the neighbourhood of a wood, a clear rivulet, and
pleafant walks, being effential requifices in the lite of
thefe temples ; for with fuch fituations, they fay, the
gods are delighted ; and the prierts readily adopt the
a riling

mort; confpicuoiis places.

They

are

:

fame opinion.

Beautiful rtair-cafes of rtone lead up
and feveral fmall temples, or chapels, are built wulhin the court; thefe are adorned
with gilt images, lackered columns, gates, and pil-

to thefe rtructures,

very neat, but rather pretty than magnificent.
principal temple, and thofe Imaller ones
that are dependant on it, are built of the beft cedars
lars,

all

Both the

and

firs

;

and

in

the midft of the large temple ftands

a fine altar, with one or

more

gilt idols

upon

it,

and

with I'weet-fcented candles
burning before it. Thefe temples are frequently fupported by a .great number of pillars, and are fo neatly
adorned, that a man might fancy himl'elf tranfported
into a Romi/h church, did not the monftrous fhape
of the idols convince him of the contrary.
One of
thefe temples erecled at Miaro, is efteemed the mort
fumptuous in the empire. It is built wuth free-ltone ;
the roof is bold and lofty.
It ftands on tlic top of a
hill, and on each fide of the afeent are lofty pillars of
free-ftone, ten paces diftant from each other; and
on the top of each a large lanthorn, which makes a
fine appearance at night.
The temple itfelf is fupported by a number of pillars, and containing many
idols, among which is one of gilt copper, of a prodigious fize, feated in a chair eighty feet broad, and
No lefs than fifteen men may
feventy feet in height.
rtand on the head of this coloffus, whofe thumb is
fourteen inches in circumference, and the body and
limbs of this monftrous figure in proportion. Indeed
the whole country abounds with idols, which are to
be found not only in temples, but in public and private buildings, in ftreets, markets, and along the
highways.
People are, however, not required to
proltrate themfelves before them, or to pay them any
other than voluntary relpedf.
III. The religion of the philofophers and moralifts
is very different from that of the two former ; for they
pay no regard to any of the forms of worfliip pracThe fiipreme good, fay they,
tifed in the country.

a

beautiful

candlertick

confifts in tha" plealure

and delight that

aril'es

fronv

the fteady practice of virtue they maintain that men
are obliged to be virtuous, becaufe nature has en;

dowed them with

reafon, that by living according to
they might Ihew their fuperiorlty to the
irrational inhabitants of the earth.
They do not admit of tranfmigration of fouls, but believe that there

its didlates,

is

an univerfal foul diffufed through

all

nature,

which

animates

A

Japan’.

animates

all

things, and

S

which re-nflhmes departed

1 his univerlal i'pidoes the rivers.
rit they confound with the Supreme Being, 'riiefe
philofophers not only admit of fdf-murder, but confider it as an heroic and commendable adion, when
it is the only honourable means of avoiding a fnameful death, or of tlcaping from the hands of a viftofouls, as the Tea

enemy.
They conform to the general cuftom of the country in commemorating their deceafed parents and relations, by placing all forts of provifions, both raw
and dreflcd, on a table provided for that purpofe
and by monthly or anniverfary dinners, to which are
invited the family and friends of the deceafed, who
rious

;

all

appear in their beft garments, having previoufly

waflied and purified themfelves, for three days, during which they abftain from lying with their wives,
and from every thing held to be impure.

They

celebrate

fpeft to the gpds

no other

feftivals,

of the country.

nor pay any reBeing formerly

fufpeffed of favouring the Chrifuan religion, they are
obliged to have each an idol, or at leaft the name of
one, put up in a confplcuous and honourable place

flower-pot and cenfer before
them ; but in their public fchools is hung up the picThis feel was formerly very nuture of Ccnjuciui.

in their houfes,

with a

Arts and fciences were cultivated among
merous.
them, and the moft enlightened part of the nation
but the dreadful perfecution
;
of the Chrijiians greatly weakened it, and it has been
the extreme rigour of the imdeclining ever fince
perial edicts makes people in general cautious even
of reading their books, which were formerly the delight and admiration of the nation, and held in as
great efteem as the writings of Flato and Socrates are

was of that profeflion
:

A.

I

39

while they were unlading one of their fiiips info their
capacious warehoufe, it is faid, the bottom of a large
box (farted, and infread of mercliandize, a brafs mor-

The Japanefe government, ever watchthe fafety of the ftate, were alarmed, and the
Dutch received immediate orders, under pain of death
tar fell out.

ful for

and remove from the
where they were then ehabiiffied,
to the little ifland Def.ma; which ntay properly enough
be called the Dutch prifon in Japan.
This ifland, which is iituated aimoff clofe to the
city of Nagafaki, has rifen from the bottom of the fea,
which is there rocky, fandy, and dry at low water,
d he foundation, for about two fathoms, is cf freeftone, and the land riles above half a fathom above
high-water mark.
It is joined to the town
by a
to demolilh

all

their buildings,

port of Firando,

fmall ftone bridge, at the end of whicli

giiard-houfe,

where

a

guard

is

is

a

ftrong

On-

conftantly kept.

the N. fide of the ifland are two (frong gates, wliich
they call water-gates, as they are never opened but

and unlading the Dutch fliips. The whole
which is 236 paces long, and 80 broad, is in-

for lading
ifland,

clofed with high deal boards, covered with a

(mail
roof on the top of which is planted a double row of
pikes, a very trifling defence againff an enemy.
fevT paces from the ifland are thirteen very high pofts,
placed in the water at proper diflances, with fmall
wooden tables at the top, upon which are written in
large JapaneJc charaffers, an order from the governors, llri£fly forbidding all veflcls to approach the
A broad flreer, with Iioufes on each lide, inifland.

A

whole ifland, which, as well as the ifland
by lome of the inliabitants of Nagafiiki, to whofe heirs the Dutch pay a rent much above
all thefe houfes
the value of the houfes and land
built of wood, two Ifories high, the lowermofc of
are
Europe,
in
which lerve inftead of warehoufes, and in the upVIII.
permoft the Dutch refide. The other buildings within
the town are, a houfe built with fquare Ifone, in
A
Defeription of the which are lodged the imperial mandates, and the orat
Fadtory
Japan.
the
Dutch
Of
ders of the governors ; three guard-houfes, one at
Ifle of Defima, to which they are confined : the manaiad
ner in which they are treated by the japanefe, and each end, and one in the middle of the ifland
a place where engines are kept for extinguiOaing fires.
the articles of their Commerce.
Behind the great ftreet the company have caufed to
terfeeVs the
itfelf,

w'ere built

:

SECT.

;

THE

by the advantageous
landed in Japan about
the year 1600, where they met with all poilible oppofition, and every ill office, from their European
Portugal was then fubjecl to the
rival in commerce.
Iciivg of Spain, with whom the Dutch were at war ;
and this was rekindled before the Dutch dilcovered
the defigns of the Portuguefe againft the government
of Japan, and then they aflifted the Japanefe, as hath
been already mentioned, in driving out their infidious rivals, and afterwards in exterminating the Romifio
religion out of that empire. After ihefe events, which
however unchriftian, fliewed them to be the friends,
or at leaf! the tools of the Japanefe, they enjoyed
confiderable privileges j till, having built a factory
and warehoufe of hewn-ftone, ftronger, more lofty,
and more extenfive than the buildings of that country.
Dutch,

allured

trade of the Portiiguefi,

lirfl

own expence, a convenient honfc
of their merchandize, and two warehoufes, which being conftructed without much ti.-nber, are not expofed to the accident of fire ; a large
kitchen, a houle for the deputies of the governors,
w’ho are appointed to direct and regulate the trade,
and a bagnio: tlvey have aifo planted a pleafure-garden, and fome private gardens.
Within the fmall compafs of this ifland the Dutch
Their (hij^j which anare confined and guarded.
nually put into the harbour, undergoing a dole examination by the Japanefe, have leave to land their
men, and to refrefli them there during their ftay,
which is commonly two or three months. On their

be erefted,
for

at their

the (ale

fetting fail the

men, or more,
ifland

;

Dutch refident, with feven or eight
if he thinks proper, remain in tbs

where,

to prevent

a

contraband trade, the

;

SYSTEM OF

A

yapatifje net on'y tT'C an exact inventory of all

tl'.e

goods and commodities, but feenre them under their
own locks and Itals. Even th.e clothes and ftufFs
brought over for their own ule, miift be delivered
into the cuftody of the ottona, till one of their own
taylors cuts

them

as will furnilli a

out, allowing each as

good

much

cloth

G

:

O G R A P H

£

Y.

Japan.

take an exact \ iew of all t’ne people who belong to the
Dutch on board, according to the lift that had been
given them, in whic’n is fet down every one’s name,
age, place of reftdence, and ofRce.
The fame rules
are obierved with refpefi: to the reft of the fhips, two,
three, or four of

which are annually

fent

from Batavia

to

fuit.

After th.e departure of the fliips, tire Dutch refident lets out with a numerous retinue to pay liis rerpeTts to the emperor, and make the ufual annual prelents ; but they are attended witli a train of guards
and infpetftors, as if they were the open enemies of
the ftate.
The refident and his companions appear
before the emperor crawling on their Iiands and
knees, and as they approach, bow their heads to the
floor, and then crawl backvtard.
They are lometimes ordered to rife and dance for the diverfion of
the ladies of the court, and other fpeflators, wdio are
concealed behind fereens ; and a’fo to fing, to laugh,
to converfe and exhibit various afts of buffoonery, to
which they readily fubmit fuch influence has tire
love of gold, that they pay an abjetftand fervile obedience to all thefe ridiculous commands.
However,
in other refpedfs, they are treated and entertained by
the emperor and his court in a very obliging manner ;
and at their departure prefented wdth lilk gloves, in
return for their prefents to the emperor and great
oflicers of ftate.
Upon a few other occafions they are alfo fufTered to
leave the ifl :nd 5 but they can never do it without a
numerous retinue of thole who are to watch their condu(5t ; with this mortifying circumftance, that they
are obliged, at a great expence, to pay thofe who
:

guard them as prifoners.
The Dutch Ihips are expeffed in Septemher, toward
the latter end of the S. \Y. monfoon, which alone is
proper for this navigation, d'he fpy-guards, placed
on the tops of the neighbouring mountains, no fooner
clii'cover with their glafles one of thefe fhips fteering
toward the haibour, than they fend notice of her approach to the governor of Nagafaki, when three ptrIbns of the fablory are fent with the ulual attendants

two miles without the harbour, to
the captain the nccefTary inftrudfions from

Japan.
It has been
confidently aflerted, that the Dutch
here deny their being
; and that, as a proof
of their not being of that religion, they, on their
firft landing, trample a crucifix under their feet: but
Mr. Kcempfer afTerts, that this is an unjuft calumny,
freely own their being Chrifbut juftly maintain, that their fentiments are
very different fiom thofe of the Portugmfe.
'i'he time for unloading the fhips being arrived, the
water-gates of the ifland are opened in the prefence
of the commiflioners appointed by the governors and
their retinue, while every corner of the veflelis crowded with Japanefe officers, to fee that nothing be taken
away privately. The goods are brought from the
fliips in fmall boats, and placed before the commiffloners, who take an inventory of them in writing,
compare them with the lifts that have been given
them, open a bale or two of each fort, and then order them to be locked up in the company’s v.arehoufes, till the time of fale.
The chefts of private
perfons are alfo examined ; and if the owner does not
immediately appear with the key, they proceed to
open them with axes. No European oo\\\ or any ocher
foreign money, neither any thing that has the figure
of a crofs, faint, or beads, would befuffered to pafs
for if any thing like thefe flrould be found it would
occafton as much confternation and apprehenfion
among the Japanefe, as if the well-being of the empire
was at ftake.
Hence it is cuftomary for the captain
of every fhip, upon drawing near the harbour, to
oblige all on board to deliver their money, prayerbooks, and other books of divinity, to him, that he
may pack them up in an old calk, concealed from the

and maintains that they
tians

natives.

who are defirous to go on board, whether for
own private bulinefs, or on the company’s con-

All

to meet her about

their

deliver to

from the
the water-gates, to thefe in the fliip ;
and V hen any one returns, he muft take another
from the latter by which means the number of peo-

the refident or direblor of trade, witli regard to his
behaviour ; and at the fame time the interpreter and
governor’s deputies demand a lilt of the cargo and
crew, with the letters on board ; which laft being carried to Nagdfaki, are ftrft examined by the governor,
and then delivered to the director. The fliip follows
as foon as poflible, and having fainted every imperial
guard, cafts anchor at .Mbout a muficet-fhot from the
illand. Two guard-boats immediately board her, and
mount guard-; while a number of oflicers allb coming on board, demand all the guns, cutlafTes, words,
and powder, vv hicli are taken away, and kept in a ftorehoufe built for that purpefe, till their departure but
they do not now, as they did formerly, take away the
rudder of the flup. 'The next clay the commiflioners
of the governors, with their attendants of fubordinate
1

:

ciiicers, interpreters,

2

and

Ibldiers, enter the fhip,

and

cerns, are obliged to take out a pafs-board

cornmiffioners

at

:

on board the fhip or on fhore is always known.
A pafs-board is a piece of wood, on one fide.of which
is Ibme writing, and on the other a flamp made by a

ple

hot iron.
Before the comm.iffioners in the fhip return at night
with their retinue to Na^afaki, the cabin is fealed up
in- their prefence, and all the Dutchmen carefully
counted over to fee that none be wanting, which
It once happened
over-board in the night unobferved,
and at the review the next morning he was miffed.
Suddenly all proceedings wei'e flopped, and the fear
who had made his
left; it Ihould be a Romifh prieft,
efcape into the country, filled the Japanefe with fuch
confternation

would occafion
that a failor

great confufion.

fell

;;

:

;

A

China.
confternation, that
frantic

;

;

all

;;

S

the oflicers appeared like men
fcldiers in the guardihips,

and fome of the

which always furround thofe of the Dutch, were

A.

I

al-

ready preparing to rip open their bellies, to prevent
their being compelled, by an ignominious death, to
atone for their neglecft ; when the man’s body being
feen floating in the fea, their fears were diflipated, and
the fatal confequences which would otherwife have
enfued, were prevented.
When the fhips are either loading or unloading,
the water-gates are fliut, by which means all communication is cut off between thofe who are on board,
and thofe who remain on fhore. The whole cargo
of the fliips being depofited in the warehoufes, the
goods are difpofed of in the courfe of two or three
days ; and if any thing remains unfold it is kept in the
warehoufes till the next year’s fale.
The Dutch fend to Japan raw filk from China,
’Tonquin, Bengal, md. Petfta ; wove filks and other
fluffs (provided they are not wrought with gold or
filver) from the abovementioned and fome other countries ; woollen cloth and fluffs from Europe, among
which are Englijh ferges ; Brafil-wood ; Buffalo and
Deer Ikins, Ray-fleins, Wax, and Buffalo-horns,
from Siam and Cambodia ; Cardowans and tanned hides
from Perfia and Bengal Pepper, powdpred Sugar,
Sugar-candy, Cloves, and Nutmegs, from Amboyna
and Banda ; White Sandal from Timor Camphire
from Borneo and Sumatra ; Quickfllver, Saffron, and
Cinnabar, from Bengal
Lead, Salt-petre, Borax,
and Allum, from Siam and Bengal Mufk from Ton-
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Coral, Amber, AntiGum-lacca from Siam
mony, which they ufe in colouring their Porcelain,
and Looking- glafl'es, from Emrope : the looking-glalfes, they break, and make of them perfpecfive-gialfes
Pickled Nangoes
fpeflacles, and magnifying-glaffes
and other pickled fruit, black Lead and red Pencils,
quin

;

fublimate Mercury, Files, Needles, Speciacles, large
DrinkingrGlafles of the fmeft fort, counterfeit Corals,
flrange Birds, and other foreign curiofities both natural

and

artiflcial.

In return, the Dutch bring from Japan a very
great quantity of refined Copper, fome of a coarier
fort
Japanefe Camphire, fome hundred chefls of
;
China-ware ; all forts of Japanned Cabinets, Boxes,
Chefls of Drawers, and the like, the befl that can be
procured ; Umbrellas, Skreens, and Hanging-paper ;
Rice, Tea, Pickled Fruits, Marmalades, and a great
deal of Gold in fpecie.
The Dutch once made vafl profits by this trade ;
but the government has fo lowered the prices of their
goods, and added to thofe of their own, that they do
not now gain above one-third of their former profits.
About the year 1663 the Enghjh attempted to
open a commercial intercourfe with Japan, but the
Dutch, dreading fuch a rivalflrip, took the mofl effeflual method to alienate the minds of the 'Japanefe
from thefe new European merchants, by informing
them, that the king of that country, Charles 11 had
married a daughter of the king of Portugal. Since
that time the EngUJlo have entirely given up all trade
diredtly with Japan.
.
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CHINA.
SECT.

I.

Names, Situation, Extent, and Divifions. Its
Climates, Soil, and a general View of the Country,
with refpeEl to the Fertility and Appearance of the
Plains and Mountains ; of the Metals and other Min-

Its

erals

:

the Springs,

TH

Rivers, Lakes, and Canals.

E empire of China Is called by the Chinefe
themfelves Tchong-houe, and by the Inhabitants
of Hindojlan it is termed Catay whence it is difficult
to difeover the reafon of its obtaining the names given
to it in Europe, except they were derived from Tfn,
the firfl emperor, who extended his conquefts toVOL.

I.

ward the weft

wdience, perhaps, the Germans call it
\
Tfchina ; the French, Chine ; the Italians, Cina ; and
the EngUJl) and Spaniards, China ; or it may probably

be derived ftom a Chinefe word, which fignifies the
Middle, from a notion the natives had, that their
country lay in the middle of the world.
This great empire is fituated on the eajlern borders
of the continent of Afa, and is bounded on the N. by
the celebrated wall (of which hereafter) and in fome
parts by inacceffible mountains, which feparate it
from Chinefe Tartary ; on the E. it is bounded by the
Tellow Sea, which ieparates it from the peninfula of
Korea
and by the Pacific Ocean, which part is generally called the Eajlern Ocean
that vafl body of w’a••

F

ter

;

A
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extending from China to America r on the S. by
the Chlneft Sea and the kingdom of Totiquln
and on
the V/. by Tibet, from wliich it is feparated by high
mountains and fandy deferts. It is included between
15' and 41" 20' N. latitude, and between 98° 10'
and 122^ 40' E. longitude ivom Greenwich and is
!er

about 1450 miles in length, and 1260 in breadth.
This empire is divided into fixteen very large provinces, fifteen of which are within the great wall, and
one without. Of thefe provinces, Kaan-nang or
Nanking, Chang tjug or Shangtong, Tche-kiang, and
Fo-kien, are firuated on the coafts of the Yellow Sea
Petcheli or Pekin, Chanfi or
and the Eajleni Ocean
Kanjt, and Chenft or Kettji, extend along the fide of
the great wall that feparates it from Tartary on the
N. Se-chnen and Tun-nan are on the borders of the
"VY. and a part of the S. and ^lan-Jt or S^ianft, and
ll^/antcng or Canton, are on the remainder of the
while rlontia, Hou-qiiang or Huquam,
fouthern coaft
•,

•,

and Klan-fi or Kiamfi, are fiand fiirrounded by the other eleven
but ^tan-tong, which is without the wall, is
fituated on the moll; northei-n coaft of the Yellow Sea.
'I'hefe are the proper bounds of the empire of China,
without irxentioning a great part c{ Tartars, which is
fubjc’cft to the emperor, and much increafes his power;
for the Tartars are brave
and though the country is
overfpread with woods and Tandy dclerts, yet it produces fine horfes and furs, which are very uTeful to
Kolc-tchou or FF/echue,

tirated in the midi!:,
:

China-

gardens.
Tliey are very expert in conveying ftreams
of water in different directions, by which the various
products of the earth are obtained in great abundance ;
and by this method the water is diflributed equally
To that thoTe parts wdiich lie high do not Tuffer by
drought, nor are the lower rendered uTelefs by being
continually overflowed.
This is alTo the method bv
which they procure fertility to their hills and many of
their mountains ; cutting their fides into long and level plains, which rife above each other like flairs,
quite up to the Tummit, that the rain Tpreading equallv,
may be retained on thefe terraces, and not wafh
down the ground and its produce. Thus have they
forced or rather improved nature, by forming artificial plains where The had railed mountains ; “ and it
muft be confeffed,” adds the fame pleafing author,
“ that a long feries of Tuch hills and mountains,,
adorned with a hundred Tuch terraces, that loTe in
breadth what they gain in height, and whoTe foil isas fertile as that of the beft-cultivated valleys, muff
afford very delightful landfcapes.” The terraces are
however eafily formed, as their hills and mountains
are generally Ttony, and their mould being light is

and removed ; yet, in moft provinces, it is
deep that a man may dig three or four hundred
feet in depth before he comes to the rock.
Nature has not, however, been every where equal;
ly kind in the diftribution of her favours ; for ihe has
been lefs lavilh of them in the weftern and fouthern
provinces ; yet their mountains bear all the tall and
the Chinefe.
We have omitted the ifles of Hanan and Ponmja, I'traight trees that are fit for building, and with thefe
half of which belong to China, with Jllaco and Tome the inhabitants, by means of tlie rivers and canals,
As to the peninfula of Korea, Tupply the moft diftant provinces.
other final! ifiands.
which lies to the N. E. near Japan, and the kingSome of their mountains produce Iron, Quick
doms of Tonquln and Siam, w'hich are feated to the filver. Copper, Silver, and even Gold. But Ku Halde
obferves, that thoTe of gold and filver have been hiS. Vv'^. they Tome time ago w'ere To far dependent on
China as to p.ay tribute to that crown, and their kings therto neglected out of policy, left too great an influx
of wealth lliould render the people proud and negliat their accefiion were confirmed by the emperor.
As this country extends- about tw'enty degrees from gent of agriculture, to the endangering the good orK. to S. it ettjoys very different climates ; for the der and tranquillity of the ffatc. But filver mines
have been always kept open in the province of YunjS. which lies under the tropic of Cancer, is in Tummer very hot, and has its periodical rains, like other mvi, and the inhabitants find gold in the fands of thecountries under the Tame parallel.
The middle of brooks and rivers.
But the moft fmgular metal is white copper, upon
China enjoys a temperate climate and a Terene Iky ;
but the N. is very cold, not To much from its fitua- which feveral experiments have been made at Pekin,
to afeertain if it owed its whitenefs to a mixture with
tion, it extending not quite to 43°, but from the
height of the neighbouring mountains, which are any other fubftance ; the refult of which was, that
commonly covered wdth Tnow, ami have Tuch an ef- all mixture, except that of filver, diminiflies its beauty ; its value is, however, leflened by its being more
feft on the air, that the rivers in the N. of China generally continue frozen from the middle of Novem- brittle than other copper.
They have alfo great quantities of pit-coal, wlfich,
Lir ti'.i the middle of March.
'Ehc foil of China is alTo drlFerent, according as it is as wood for firing is in general very fcarce, and is
the moft ufual fuel.
fituated more or lefs to the fouth ; yet no parts of the
The mountains likewife produce Loadffones, Cincountry can properly be laid to be barren ; for Toni£
Lapis lazuli is found in
nabar, Vitriol, and Allum.
are naturally fruitful, wdiile others owe their fertility
I’everal places, and alfo a kind of Jafper.
The fineft
to the indefatigable labour of the hulbandman. The
Rock-cryftnl is obtained in the province of
country is much diverfilied by hills and plains ; the
;
and the artificers who Hve near the mountains where
latter of v/hich appear To perfeiTlly level, that one
would imagine, fays Ae Compte, that the C/a/ve/a, ever it is produced, are Ikllful in cutting it, engraving upon it, and forming it into Teals, buttons, figures of
lince the foundation of their rrionarchy, had been
Tolely employed in levelling and forming them into
animals, and various devices.
eafily cut

To

The

;

:

China.

^
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The mountains of this province have alfo porphry,
and quarries of fine marble of various forts, which, it
but
well poliflied, would equal the beft in Euvope

flowed above fix hundred leagues, it difcliarges Itfelf
into i\\Q. Eajlern Ocean, not far from the mouth of the
Kiam. This river has formerly caul'ed great defolation in China; and they are ftill obliged in certain
for
little ufe is made of it in their public buildings
there is neither palace, temple, nor any other edifice places to confine the waters by artificial banks of great
ftrength.
It is very broad and rapid, but of no exin the whole empire entirely of marble.
Spr'wgs are neither numerous nor palatable in this traordinary depth.
Befide thefe two great rivers, there arc abnmlance
The common water is not good, which,
country.
Le Compte obferves, hath perhaps obliged the inhabi- of others that are lei's famous, but more ferviceable
for trade and commerce.
There are alfo many hikes,
tants, efpecially thofe of the fouthern provinces, to
fome of which are of confiderable e.x.tent, and afford
water
is
unpalatawarm
becaufe
but
warm
drink it
;
ble and naufeous, they bethought themfelvcs of put- a great variety of filh.
Though China had not been ntaurally fruitful, the
ting fonie leaves of a tree to it, to render it more pleacanals that are cut through it are alone fuflacient to
fant j thofe of tea, he adds, feemed to be the bell,
rentier it fo.
But, befide their great ufe in that reand fo they frequently make ufe of it.
fpedf, ami in the way of trade, they add much to its
feveral
which
faid
be
are
to
there
fprings
the
Among
beauty.
They have generally a clear, deep, and runebb and flow as regularly as the lea.
ning water, which glides fo foftly that it can fcarcely
If the inhabitants chance to difcover a fpring, they
'fhere is ufually one in every
preferve it with great care, enclofe it within banks, be perceived to move,
and turn it here and there in a variety of different province, which ferves inftead of a road, and runs
ways, that all the country may derive benefit from between two banks built with flat coarfe marble, the
it:"fothata fmall rivulet, well managed, fometimes ftones of which are let into each other, in the fiune
manner as our ftrong wooden boxes are faftened at
gives fertility to a whole province.
The rivers of China are pretty numerous ; the mofl; the corners. Befide thefe caufewav’^s, they have many
confiderable of thefe is the Kiam, which rifes in the bridges for the convenience of forming a communiprovince of Tun-nan, crolfes three other provinces, and cation with the oppofite fliores, fome of three, fome
having run a winding courfe of twelve hundred miles, of five, and fome of feven arches, that in the centre
The inhabi- being always of a confiderable height, that the boats
difcharges itfelf into the Eajiern Ocean.
tants have a proverb, that, “ the fea has no bounds, may go through without lowering their mafts. Thefe
and indeed in fome places arches are formed with large pifeces of ftone or marble,
and the Kiam no bottom
At Nanking, where it is and the piers are fo fmall that at a diftance the bridge
there is none to be found.
thirty leagues from the fea, it is a mile and a half feems to hang in the air ; and as the canals are genebroad. The palfage along it is extremely dangerous, and rally ftraight, Inch conftrucUons prefent both a grand
many flrips are annually loft. In its courfe, which is ex- and pleafing appearance ; but we fliall give a more
ceedingly rapid, it forms a multitude of iflands, that are particular account of the bridges of China when fpeakof great benefit, as the bulrufhes, which grow in them, ing of their architecture.
Each of thefe great canals communicates with fmaller
and are ten or twelve feet high, ferve the neighbouring,
ones on either fide, wdiich are again fubdivided into
cities for fuel; and from them the emperor draws a confiderable revenue. This river Is fometimes fo fwelled, fmall rivulets that end at fome great town or village,
and its rapidity fo much increafed by torrents which or elfe difeharge themfelves into fome lake that waters
Indeed thefe clear and plentifall from the mountains, that the ftream carries fome the adjacent country^.
iflands along with it, and greatly leflens others, form- ful ftreams, covered with numberlefs boats and barges,
ing new ones in other places ; fo that it is furprifing embellilhed by fine bridges, bounded by fuch neat and
to fee them change their fituations, as if they had convenient banks, and diftributed through fertile
paflTed under ivater from one place to another ; thefe plains of vaft extent, render the face of the country
tranjpofitions are fo frequent, and make iuch confide- the moft fruitful and beautiful upon earth.
The Chinefe relate that their country was once enrablc changes, that the Mandarines caufe the iflands
to be meafured every three years, in order to aug- tirely overflowed, and that they drained off the wament or diminiflr the duties, according to the condi- ter by cutting thefe ufeful canals. Admitting this to
be true, we cannot fufticiently admire their boldnefi;
tion in which they are found.
Another is called the Telhw River, becaufe the and induftry, who thus formed artificial rivers, and
earth which it fweeps away, efpecially in times of refeued from the fea as it were thofe fruitful plains.
But although it appears almoft incredible, that meit
It rifes at the exgreat rains, gives it that colour.
tremity of the mountains that bound the province of fo ignorant of the principles of mechanics, and the
from thence it fpreads itfelf art of levelling, could accompliflx fuclr noble works,
Se-tchuen in the ivtjl
into Tartary, where it flows for fome time on the out- yet it is certain that thefe canals are not natural ; for
fide cf the great wall, and re-enters China between they are generally ftraight ; the diftribution is perAfter that it formed with great equality ; flood-gates are made to
the provinces of Chanft and Chenfi.
W'aters the province of Honan, and then running acrofs let in the water from the rivers, ami others to let it
xme part of the province of Nanking, after having out when the canals are too full fo that it cannot be
;

:

;
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China only one kind of orange is cultivated
but the Chinefe have feveral forts that are

excellent, efpecially
is

II.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants, Flowers, and medkinal
Together with the four-footed Beads, Birds,
Inledts, Reptiles, and Filhes of China.
the

Roots

in

Chixa.

Y’.

one w hich is in great edeein ; it
with a thin, fmooth, and very foft rind.
Another kind, produced in the province of Fa-kien^.
has an admirable tade ; thefe oranges are large, and.

improvements.

SECT.
Of

From

to

centu-

PI

:

fmall,

the rind is of a beautiful red.
Thofe cultivated at
Canton are dill larger, more yellow, very agreeable

and extremely wholefome. 'Fhey conlithe juice of thefe oranges as a great petdoral, and
give them to the fick, after they have been roaded iii
hot embers, cut in two, and filled with fugar.
to the tade,
cler

THE

for
foil is proper for all forts of fruit
produces pears, apples, apricots, peaches, ligs,
grapes of all kinds, and efpecially excellent mufeaThere are alfo pomegranates, walnuts, chefdines.
nuts, and in general all that we have in Europe : but
molt cf thefe fruits are not near fo good as ours, they
being wholly firangers to the art of grafting, and our
manner of cultivating fruit-trees. Befide, they want a
variety of each difVmcl; fort ; for they have but three
or four kinds of apples, feven or eight of pears, fome
•,

it

and no good cherries.
But what makes them fufiicient amends

jteaches,

deficiencies

is,

their having leveral

which we

are drangers, particularly

call tfe-tfe,

which grows on

as

tall

for thefe

excellent fruits to

one which they

a wide-fpreading tree as

The

a middle-fized walnut-tree.

leaves are

but change in autumn to
an agreeable red, 'I'he fruit is about the fize of an
apple, and its colour, when ripe, is a bright yellow.
large,

and of

a lively green,

dry, it has fome refemblance to a fig.
In the ibuthern provinces are other fruits, yet more
edeemed by the natives. They have an excellent
fruit called litchi, which is about the fize of a date
the done is long, hard, and covered with a foft pulp
overall is a
full of moidure, and of a delicious tade
rough thin fidn. It is lhaped like an egg but when

V/hen

:

;

much

and becomes
The Chintfe, howblack and wrinkled like prunes.
ever, preferve it by drying, and eat it all through the
dried,

it

lofes

of

fine ilavour,

its

year.

The

longyen, or dragon’s-eye,

and grows on

The

is

exaflly round,

a tree as large as thofe that

produce wal-

fmooth and grey, but as it ripens
the pulp is white, moid,
it
turns of a yellow cad
and inclining to the acid. This is not quite fo agreeable as the former, but it is more wholefome.
nuts.

rind

is

;

'I'he feze

to China.

and

is

another kind of fruit thought peculiar
grows almod in all parts of that empire,

is

It

Thofe in the fouthern proand melt in the mouth
fmooth, tranfparent, and of a

of feveral kinds.

vinces tade
their riml

much
is

like fugar,

clear,

;

We

flaall omit the ananas, goyavas, cocoas, and
other fruits that are not natives of China, and for
which they are indebted to the Indies.
One of the mod remarkable of their J;rees is that
which produces peafe ; for the lhape, colour, Ihell,
and tade, are extremely like thofe of our peafe. This

tree

is

common

in feveral provinces,

made

in

it,

it

firm, of a larger fize,

be preferved.

and may more

ealily

much

yields a

greater quantity

;

but this

dedroy the tree. This varnilh is a drong poifon, and, though inferior to that of Japan, is much
edeemed by the artificers it takes all colours alike,
and, if it be well managed, neither lofes its ludre by
;

the other varnilh,

more

to

will foon

our figs, they become meally ; but
time there grows a fort of lugared crud upon them,
from which they receive a mod delicious Ilavour.
Thofe that grow in the provinces of Chanji and Chenji
are

inferior

moderate height.
There are two kinds of varnifli-tree, both of which
feem very different from the two forts in Japan. One,
called by the Chinefe, tfiehn, is of a fmall fize, with a
whitilh bark, and leaves like thofe of the wild cherrytree.
The gum, which didils drop by drop, is like
the fears of the turpentine tree.
If an incifion be

walnut-tree, that

in

is

;

Some
Ihining red, efpecially when the fruit is ripe.
are of the lhape of ait egg, but they are ulually larger ;
tlie i'eeds are black and fiat, and the pulp being almolt li(piiJ, it is i’ucked out at one of the ends. Vfhen
tlrey are dried like

and

very few in its height, the fpreading of its branches^
and the thicknefs of its trunk.
There are trees in the province of ^ean-f, which,
indead of pith, have a foft pulp, of which they make
flour of a pretty good tade.
Among other trees peculiar to this country is a kind
of pepper-tree, the fruit of which is dift'erent from
any of the forts knowm to us. It is a kind of berrv as
large as a pea, and is of a greyilh colour, with fmall
red dreaks.
When the berries are ripe they open of
themfelves, and difeover a little done as black as jet,
which cads fo ftrong a fmell, that it is ofl'enfive to the
brain ; for which reafon they are gathered by intervals,
the people not been able to day long on the tree at
one time. Having expofed thefe grains to the fun,
they throw away the done, which is too hot and
drong, and only ufe the rind
which, though not
quite fo agreeable as the pepper brought from the Indies, is good in fauces.
I’he plant that produces it
is in fome places a thick bufh, and in others a tree of

the changes of the

which

it

is

air,

nor the age cf the wood to

applied.

'Fhe other, called tongohu, fo nearly refembles a
many have been deceived by it. It
bears a nut filled with a very foft pulp, that contains
a thickilh oil, which they fqueeze out, and prepare
This, as well as
for ufe by boiling it with litharge.
is

fuppoied to have

a

poifonous

where the work

is

painted, but to varnilh wood, in order to preferve

it

cpiality.

It is

i

often ufed not only

from

A
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from the bad elfects of rain, and to give a luftre to
the floors of the emperor’s apartments and thoi'e of
the grandees.

Another remarkable

tree

is

the kouchu, which re-

fembles the fig-tree of Europe, both with refpeft to
the wood, the branches, the leaves, and the bark
only the leaves are larger, thicker, and rougher on
the upper fide, and on the under fide are covered avith
This tree yields a milk made ufe of by
a fine down.
the Chincfe for fize, in gilding with leaf-gold. To obtain it, they make one or more horizontal incifions in
the trunk, and into them introduce the edge of a leafliell, or fome other receiver that will anfiver the fame
purpofe, into which the milk diftils ; and when they
ufe it they dip a pencil in it, and draw what figure
they pleal'e upon wood, or any flat body, on which
they afterward lay leaf-gold, which it fo firmly cements, that the gold never comes off’.
The tallow-tree is very remarkable. It is as high
the
as a large cherry-tree ; the branches are crooked
leaves lhaped like a heart, and of a lively red ; the
head is round and very thick ; the trunk fliort, and
the bark fmooth. The fruit is inclofed within a rind
divided into three fegments, which open when it is
ripe, and difcover three white kernels, each the fize
of a finall nut. This mixture of white and red appears very beautiful ; and being planted in lines chequerwife, the fields where they grow refemble at a diftance a vaft parterre covered with flower-pots. Thefe
kernels have all the qualities of tallow ; its fmell, co:

•,

and

lour,

confiftence.

It is

made

into candles,

mix-

ing only a little oil in melting to render it more pliant
but the fmell of thefe candles is much ftronger,
•,

their

ourj

:

fmoke
which

thicker,
defects

and their light dimmer than
may probably be owing to the

which they have great
wood,
wrapped round with the inner part of a rulh. This
mixture of rufh and wood cannot poflibly burn fo
clear as cotton, but muff necelTarily increafe the
finoke, and caufe an ofi'enfive fmell.
wick-, for infteadof cotton, of

plenty, they ufe a fmall flick of a dry light

The white wax-tree is likewife a production of a
very extraordinary nature. It is not fo tall as the
tallow-tree, from which it differs in the colour of the
bark, which is whitifii, and alfo in the lhape of the
leaves, which are longer than they are broad.
It is
remarkable, that a fmall kind of worm fixes itfelf to
the leaves, and forms a fort of comb much finaller
than a honey-comb, the wax of which is very hard
and Alining, and of far greater value than the co.mmon bees-wax.
The Chinefe have another tree, that bears a fruit
from which is drawn an excellent oil, and when frefii,
is perhaps the beft in the whole empire.
The tree
has fome diffant refemblance of the tea-fiirub with refpect to the lhape of the leaf, and colour of the wood,
but greatly exceeds it in height and thicknefs. The
berries, which are green, and of an irregular figure,
contain feveral kernels.
There are many trees which would appear very beautiful if jiidicioufiy planted in gardens
for inftead of
:

fruit

they are laden with flowers of

colour, throughout the year

;

a florid

carnation

the leaves are fmall like

thofe of the elm, the trunk irregular, the branches
crooked, and the bark fmooth.

There

one particularly which refembles the fycaleaves are between eight and nine inches
in diameter, fliooting out from a twig about a foot
long.
It has around head, and is fo thick fet with
duffers of flowers, that the rays of the fun cannot
penetrate them.
The tree which produces the flowers called kuey.hoa, is very common in the fouthern provinces ; but
rarely found in the northern.
The leaves refemble
thofe of the bay-tree.
The flowers are fmall, of various colours, and have a charming fcent.
There is
another fpecies peculiar to the maritime provinces, the
more.

is

The

flowers of

which are not

being of a dufky yellow

:

fo agreeable to the fight,
but they even excel the other

in their delightful fragrance.

In the province of Tun-tian are found the trees
which bear the caflia fiffula they are tall, and the
pods no longer than thofe we fee in Europe : thefe
are not compofed of two convex Ihells, like thofe
;

plants of the leguminous kind
but are a fort of hollow pipes, divided into cells, that contain a foft fubffance, no way differing from the caflia in ufe with us.
;

We

fliall here forbear to treat of the banana-tree,
the betel-tree, the mango-tree, the cotton-tree, and
feveral others, that grow in moft parts of the Indies.
They have moff of the kinds of timber-trees that
grow in Europe ; but that which they chiefly effeem
is called nanmon.
The ancient palaces of the emperors have the windows, gates, beams, and pillars of
this wood, which is of fo hard a quality, that the
latives imagine whatever is formed of it will laff for

Some have thought

ever.

it a fpecies of cedar ;
but
very tall and ffraight, the leaves have no
refemblance to thofe of the cedar-tree.
No kind of v/ood can exceed the beauty of the
tfetam, which is of a reddifli black, and full of fine
veins, which feem painted.
It is ufed for cabinets,
and the moff highly finifiied kinds of joiners work.
The iron wood, with refpecl to ffrength and firmnefs, is inferior to none.
The tree is as tall as a large
oak ; but diff'ers from it in having a flender trunk ;
in the fliape of the leaves ; in the wood being of a
darker colour ; and more efpecially in the weight, it
being too heavy to fwim. The anchors of their (hips
of war are made of this wood, and the emperor’s

tliough

it is

officers carry their prejudices fo far as to confider
fuch anchors as preferable to thofe formed of iron.
Among the flowering-trees is the mo-lien, which
is as thick as the fmall of a man’s leg.
Its branches
are flender, and covered with a red rind with whitifii
fpots
the leaves are few but very large, and joined
to the tree by flalks, which fpread fo much toward
the bottom, that they feem to embrace the branch,
and to proceed from it as out of a tube. From the
bottom of thefe ffalks proceed fmall buds covered
with down, which opening in the depth of winter,
beco.me large flowers like the mountain lily, compofed
:

;

A
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pofed of fevcn or eight leaves of an oval figure, and
pointed. Some of thefe trees bear a white fiower,
others red, and others yellow. The leaves fall at the
fame time, and often before the flowers are opened.
The lamoe reiembles the bay-tree in flze, figure,
and the lhape of its branches, which are furnilhed
with leaves growing with lliort ftalks in pairs ; the
leaf at the end of the branch is nearly of the fize of
the common laurel, and decreafes in fize in proportion to its difiance from the end of the branch. In the
depth of winter, fmall yellow flowers ilioot out,

which

are of an agreeable fmell, not

unlike that of

the role.

round pifiil in the middle.
Another very fingular tree refembles both the juniper and cyprefs-trees. The trunk is about a foot
and a half in circumference; which almoft as foon as
it riles out of the ground, lends forth branches, fubdivided into many others, vt hich at fome diftance froiji
the fiem, form a dole green bulh, covered with a
multitude of leaves, fome like thofe of the cyprefs-

and the

others of the dwarf kind, that grow no higher than
leven or eight feet. It is remarkable, that when this
tree is young, all the leaves are long, like thofe of the
juniper; and that when it is old it refembles the juniper.
T'o thefe ufeful trees nray be added the reed or cane,
called a bamboo, which generally grows

commonly

to the height of an ordinary tree

and, tliough knot;
exceedingly hard, and fo firong as
to I'upport a great weight.
It is therefore, in fome
places, uled in building ; alfo for pipes to convey water, and many other purpofes. As it is capable of being divided into final! fplinters, they make of it boxes,
balkets, and various other tilings
even when broken

and hollow,

ty

is

:

tchakoa is alfo very beautiful. Of this tree,
which is an ever-green, there are four kinds that bear
flowers, all of w'hich refeinble the Spanijh laurel with
refpedt to the wood and leaves. At the place where
the fialks of the leaves join to the branches, buds of
the fize, colour, and lhape of a hazel-nut arife, which
are covered with a fine white hair; thefe buds, opening in Di’Ctniher, produce flowers \\ Inch are double,
and of a reddiih colour, like fmall roles, joined immediately to the branches without any fialks. The
trees of the fecond kind are very high, and the flowers
are large and red, which, mixed with the green leaves,
have a very agreeable appearance. The flowers of the
two other kinds are fmall and whitilh, and the middle of them is filled with fmall filaments, and have
each a yellow flat top, as in common rofes, with a

The

tree,

China.

narrow, and fltarp, like thofe
difpofed along the bows in rows of

reft long,

of the juniper,

four, five, or fix in

number;

fo that viewing

them

in a particular direction, they refemble fiars of four

or fix rays, exadly covering thofe below, fo
that the fpaces between them appear empty and diftinct to the bottom. The boughs covered with thefe
five,

long leaves are found principally at the lower part of
the branches ; for toward the top nothing but cyprefs
In fliort, nature has fo mingled thefe
is to be feen.

two forts of leaves, that fome are entirely juniper,
others altogether cyprefs, and fome a mixture of both.
'I’he bark is of a greyilh brown, in fome places inclining a little to the red; and the wood is a reddiih
white, like that of the juniper-tree, v/ith a little reThe leaves, befide the
lemblance of the turpentine.
fmell of the cyprels-tree, are a little aromatic; but
their tafte is acrid and very bitter. This tree bears
fmall green berries, a little larger than thofe of the
juniper ; joined to the branches by long Italks, like
Each contains two redciiih I'eeds
thoi'e of the leaves.

and

hard as grape-ltones.
that have a tall and
'I here are trees of this kind
flcnder trunk, which branches only at the top, endiii^ in a point, almoft like the cyprefs; and there are

of the lhape of an

heart,

as

and become rotten, it is boiled in water,
reduced to a pulp, of which is made paper

in pieces,
till it is

of different kinds.
Among the various flirubs, we fliall firft mention
that of tea
the name of which is derived from the
corrupt pronunciation of two cities in the province of
Fo-hien
but in all the reft of the empire it is called
tcha. The C.himfe tea appears to be a different fpecies
:

from

that of

Japan, and therefore defer ves a parti-

cular defeription.

the

iirff,

It is

diltinguilhed into tliree forts:

called fong-lo-tcha,

grows on

a

mountain in

the province of Kiiiug-nan, in 29“ 38' N. latitude,
and is the fort vv^e call green-tea. The fhrub is planted
in rows, and is kept pruned to prevent its growing

be planted anew every four or five
and rough.
The flower, which is in the lhape of a rofe, is compofed of five white leaves; and in autumn, when it
drops off’, there appears a berry in the form of a nut,
that is a little moift, and has no bad tafte. In other
provinces, where they fuft'er the flirubs to rife to
their full height, they reach to ten or twelve feet
therefore, when the branches are young and tender,
they caul'e them to bend downward, in order that
they may gather the leaves with the greater eafe.
Another fort of tea, called vou y, or bohea, grows
in the province of F:-kiiu, and takes its name from
a celebrated mountain in 27° 47' N. latitude, on
which are many temples, houfes, and hermitages of
the Bonzes, who, to fpread the belief that this place
is the abode of fiiperior beings, have conveyed barks,
chariots, and other things into the clefts of the fteepeft rocks, along the fide of a rivulet that divides it
into two, and thefe are confidered by the vulgar as
prodigies ; for they imagine, that none but a power
more than human could depofit them in fuch inactoo high.

It miifl;

years, orclfe the leaf becomes thick, hard,

:

cellible places.

d’he foil of this mountain is light, white, and Tanand the only diff'erence between the tea that
dy
grows upon it and the former is, that its leaves are
fliorter and more round, inclining to a black colour,
and yield a tiniffure of a deeper yellow. As the tafte
and the decodfion inoff"enftve to the
is agreeable,
;

weakeft ftomach, it is much efteemed in every part
the
of the empire. Of tlris kind there are four forts
firft is a tender leaf when fcarcely opened. This Is fel:

dom expo fed
people,

to fale, but lent

in

prei'ents to great

or preferved for the ufe of the emperor, or

his court.
It

;

a

China.
It is
fifts
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therefore called imperial tea. The fecond conof leaves of a Ihort growth, thefe are much
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place

them
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in veffels filled

their gardens.

Among

with

mud and

thefe the lienhoa,

water in

which

re-

The

fembles a tulip, rifes two or three cubits above the
furface of the water. Its colour is either violet intermixed w'ith white, or part red and part white ; and
it has a very agreeable fmell.
It bears a fruit the fize
of a walnut, the kernel of which is white, and well
tailed. This the phyficians hold to be of a nourifliing
and flrengthening nature, and therefore preferibe it
There are feveral other kinds of tea, little different to thofe who are wdak. Its leaves, which are long,
from the two principal, except in what is owing to fwim upon the water, and have a communication
with the root by long fibres, which are ufed by the
the nature of the foil in which the fhrubs are planted
there are alfo feveral plants to which they give the gardeners to bind up their goods. The root is much
name of tea, though they are not at all like it. There eaten, efpecially in fummer, as it is very cooling. Indeed every part of this plant is convertible to fome ufe.
is, however, a third principal fort, called by the ChiStill, however, the cotton-flirub of China is, of all
vefe, pou-eul-tcha, from a village in the province of
others, the moft ufeful. When the hufbandman has
Tufi-tiaft, near which ftands the mountain on which
The leaves are longer and thicker than got in his harveft, then he fows cotton in the fame
it grows.
thofe of the two former kinds j thefe they roll up, fields and raking the earth over the feeds, a flirub
about two feet high is produced, the flowers of which
and fell at a high price.
Many of the mountains are covered with an ad- appear by the middle of Augujl. Thefe are generally
mirable fpecies of ofier, of the thicknefs of a man’s yellow, but fometimes red. The flower is fucceeded
by a fmall button of the fize of a nut, which opens in
finger, which creep upon the ground, and produce
very long fprigs refembling twifted cord. Thefe be- three places ; and, on the fortieth day after the aping extremely limber and very flrong, are not only pearance of the flower, difeovers three or four wrapformed into bafkets, hurdles, and a kind of mats (on pings of cotton, extremely white, and of the fame
which the Chinefe repofe in fummer, as they are very form as the cod of the filk-worm; this being faftened
to the bottom pod, contains feed for the following
cool) but alfo ropes and cables for fliips.
Among the fruit-bearing plants, they have two year. It is then the feafon for getting in the crop ;
but in fair weather they leave it to be expofed two or
forts of melons, different from ours, which are very
excellent. One of thefe grows in the province of three days to the heat of the fun, which caufing it to
fwell, increafes its value.
As all the fibres of the
Chen-fi^ and is fmall, yellow within, and of a fweet
thefe they eat with the rind. The
cotton are ftrongly faftened to the leeds they inclofc,
tafle like fugar
other fort is a kind of water-melon, very large and the people make ufe of an engine to feparate them.
long the infide of fome of them is white, and of It contains two fmooth rollers, one of wood and the
others red, full of a cooling juice that has alfo the other of iron, about a foot long and an inch thick,
fweetnefs of fugar. They never prove offenfive to the in* a manner clofe to each other. While one hand
ftomach, and may be eaten during the greateft heats gives motion to the firft of thefe rollers, and the foot
to the fecond, the other hand applies the cotton, which
of fummer, without any danger of a furfeit.
Among the flirubs there are only three or four is drawn through and feparated from the feeds which
kinds that bear odoriferous flowers, and among thefe remain behind. Afterward they card and fpin the
the jeffamine is the moft agreeable. In the 8. it rifes cotton, and, weaving it, convert it into callico.
The meaner Ibrt of the people, who live chiefly
to a moderate height ; but in the N. it is no more
than fix feet high, though it be kept in a green- upon vegetables, are very careful in the cultivation
The flower refembles a double of kitchen gardens, and never fuffer the earth to lie
lioufe all the winter.
jeffamine ; but the leaf is different, and very like that ufelefs. Among thofe vegetables not known in A.v7‘ope, there are none worthy of notice but the petfai,
of a young citron-tree.
There is a fhrub that is not odoriferous, which which is excellent. It has been thought a kind of
bears a white flower as large as a double or treble Roman lettuce, but it refembles it in nothing but tlie
rofe ; it is fucceeded by the fruit, which is in the
firft leaves ; the height, flower, feed, and tafte being
fliape of a peach, but infipid to the tafle.
In its cell entirely diflerent. Such incredible vquantities of it are
are feveral feeds covered with a black flrin.
fown every year, that in the months of OJloher and
The pionies of China zrz more beautiful than thofe- November, the nine gates of Pekin are crouded with
of Europe, and have an agreeable fmell ; but the refl waggons laden with it. They preferve it with fait,
of their garden flowers are much inferior to the Eu- and likewife pickle it, mixing it with their rice, to
ropean.
which it gives a relifli.
The lakes produce many beautiful flowers it is
In fo large an empire, the medical herbs and roots
highly pleafing to fee the waters thus adorned, and muft be fuppofed to be very numerous.
every year renewed with increafed beauty by the feed
The plant named by fome authors radix-xina, and
which is fown. It is the faflfion among the opulent by the natives fou-ling, is more ufed than any other
to keep thefe flowers in pends, and fometimes to- by the Chinefe phyficians. Its leaves, winch are long

good

remaining
leaves are fuffered to arrive at their full growth, whicli
makes the third kind cheap. The fourth kind is procured from the llower ; but to obtain this, notice
muft be given before it is gathered, and an exorbitant
yet it makes a very infipid tea, and
price paid for it
is never ufed at the emperor’s court.
efteemed,

and bear

a

price.

:

:

:

;

;

and.

;

;
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nnd narrow, creep on the gronml. The root, when
full grown, is very thick. This plant bears a pod
with a white pulp. In feveral parts of the country there is a wild Ibrt of it, that is alfo much ufed,
and Ibid at a lower price. Its good cH'ccts in feveral
cliforders are unqueflionable j it is ufed as a kind of
panacea, and preferibed in almold all uillempers.
The root is not Ib commonly uled, but is much
filled

warm

and

efteemed an
excellent remedy in all dlleaies arifmg from cold humours, and for all kinds of obdruedions.
Rhubarb grows in feveral places in great abundance.
The. leaves are long, broad, and rough to the touch;
the flowers refemble tufts in the lhape of a bell, but
are jagged at the edge; and the root, while frelh, is
whitilh within ; but when dried, it aflumes the colour it has when brought to Europe.
The tihoang is the root of a very beautiful plant.
It might be taken for a fpccies of liciuorice, with a leguminous flower, and a crooked pod; but, on examining the leaves and feed, and trying it by the tafte, it is
It is
difircult to determine to what fpecies it belongs.
much ufed as a gradual reftorative of decayed ffrength.
The fantli is efteemed a moft valuable remedy ;
clearer.

It is

of a

ne.turc,

is

and among its other virtues, is efficacious in women’s
and hemorrhages of all kinds. A fpecies
of goat, common in thele parts is fond of feeding upon
this plant, whence the blood of that animal is thought
to be pofl'efied of the fame medicinal properties.
Of all the medicinal herbs and roots, none is held
diforders,

high a price, as that of
ginfeng; but as this is not one of the natural productions of China, but is chiefly imported from Tartary,
or Korea, we fhall give a defeription of it in treating
in fuch elleem, or rated at fo

of thole countries.
Of animals, there are all the cattle found in Engthough, conildering the great extent of the
land
country, their number is but fmall ; their numerous
canals, fpreading over the Gee of the whole empire,
render the breed of cattle for drawing and burden an
inconfiderable objebl. There are in the mountains
many wild beafts, as rhinocerofes, camels, buffaloes,
tygers, bears, and wuld boars ; but there are no lions.
One of the moft remarkable animals is a kind of
He has
camel, no higher than an ordinary horfe.
two bunches on his back, covered with long hair,
which forms a kind of faddle. The bunch before
feems formed by the back-bone and the upper part of
the fhoulder-bone, and is not unlike the bunch which
the Indian cows have on their Ihoulders ; the other
bunch is placed juft before the buttocks. His legs are
in proportion, not fo long as thofc of common camels ; and his neck, which is fhorter and thicker,
is covered with thick hair, as long as that of a goat.
Some of thefe camels are of a dun-colour; others are
a little upon the red, and in fome places of an afhcolour; but as their legs are not flender, like thofe
of other camels, they are, in proportion to their fize,
better formed to carry burdens.
Their horfes are ftrong and vigorous, but they too
iire llnall; they have alfo a particular kind of flag, no

;
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larger than our common dogs, which the nobilitykeep in their gardens for their diverllon but they
have many deer of a larger fr/e.
;

The mulk
is

roe7buck

is

an extraordinary an'mal.

It

a fpecies of deer without horns, with dark hair.

The mufk

is

compofed of

generated in the inward part of a bag,
a very thin ikin, covered with hair ex-

tremely fine, and adheres round it like a kind of fait:
there are two forts of this mulk, but that which is in
grains is the moft valuable. The female produces no
mulk. The flelh of fnakes is faid to be the common
food of this animal ; for though they are of an enormous fize, the roe-buck eafily kills them ; becaufe he
no fooner approaches them, than they are fo overpowered by the I'cent of the mulk, as to be unable
to ftir. However, the flelh of the roe-buck is good
food, and is ferved up at the beft tables. The effect
of the roc-buck’s mufk on the fnake isfo well known,
that whenever the peafants go to cut wood, or make
charcoal in the mountains, to feciire themfeives from
being bitten by the fnake, they carry about them a
few grains of mufk; when, if any fnake approaches
them, it is fuddenly ftupified, and unable to advance.
The black hogs of this country are fine food, and
greatly fuperior to the pork in Europe
but the breed
has long been propagated there.
Thefe are very numerous, and are much eaten by the inhabitants ; although they feem at leaft equally fond of the flelh of
dogs and wild horfes, which are drelTed in various
manners, and are ufed as food even by the higheft
ranks. The vulgar are fond of horfe and dog-flelh,
even though the animals die with age or ficknefs.
Their birds confift of parrots of all forts, exacUy
rcfembling thofe of America
they have the fame
plumage, and the fame aptnefs to imitate the human
voice; but they are not comparable in beauty to the
bird called the golden hen. There is none of that
fpecies in Europe xh-it can be compared tvith it. The
livelinefs of the red and yellow, the plume on the
head, the fine fliadowing of the tail, the variety of
colours that appear in the wings, together with the
delicacy of its lhape, have no doubt given occaflon
to the epithet golden which is conferred on this fowl.
Befide, the flelh is more delicate than that of the
pheafant ; fo that on every account none of the eaftern birds would be more acceptable if brought into
this country.
Among the beautiful birds, the haltfing alfo deferves notice.
It is very uncommon, and is only
found in the province of Chen-fi, and in fome parts
of Tartary. It is not inferior in beauty to our fineft:
falcons,

whence

and
it

in

may

ftrength and fize as
juftly be called the

much

fuperior

king of the birds

of prey in China and Tartary.
There are in China alfo wild and tame peacocks,
fowls of all forts, and moft of the birds found in Greattogether with bats of a prodigious fize.
Britahi
Among the flying infe£ts, the butterflies of a mountain in the province of K^tang-tong are greatly efteemed,

and the
lent

to

largeft

court.

and molt uncommon among them are
Their colours

ai'e

extremely

vivid,

and

;
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and moft

furprifingly diverfiried.
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In the day-time

•they are without motion on the trees, and confequently are eafily taken ; but in ^the evening they
flutter about in the fame manner as our bats, and
many of them are almofl: as large. There are others

but they are
of a fmaller kind, much fought after
by no means comparable to the former.
In a river in the province of Hou-quang are taken a
great number of tortoifes of different lizes, which the
nobility keep in their gardens and at their pleafure-

lliall

enumerate.

armour-fifli, fo called from its being cafed in
hard fharp fcales, placed one over another,
of
coat
a

The

like tiles on the roof of an houfe, is one of the moft
efteemed. It weighs about forty pounds, and is an
admirable fifh, exceeding white within, and in tafte
Jias fome refemblance to veal.
One of the bcfl fillies in China refembles a feabrcam ; it weighs five or fix pounds, and is commonly fold for little more than a farthing a pound ; and
for only double that price after being carried twenty

leagues up the country.
In calm weather they catch another fort of delicate fifh, called by the Chinefe the meal-fifh, from
The black circles of its
its extraordinary whitenefs.

eyes are enclofed by two circles refembling rings,
which are of bright filver. They are found in fuch prodigious flioals, that at one drag of the net, no lefs than

four hundred pounds weight
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equal kindnefs, rendered

them Incapable of

gratifying

the tafte of the luxurious.

SECT.
Of

III.

the Origin, of the Perfons,

Cuftoms of

•,

houfes for their diverlion.
There are no forts of fifh in Europe that are not to
be met with in China; betides many others of an excellent tafte quite unknown to us, a few of which we

;

the

Drefs, Manners, and

Chinese.

THE origin of the Chinefe empire

extremely
of that
monarchy is undoubtedly falfe, as forty thoufand
years are fuppofed to have paffed lince its foundation
but, according to their regular hiftory, in which the

The common

obfeure.

traditional

is

hiftory

learned are pretty well agreed, the dynafties, or royal
families of China, from whence their kings fprung,
are fuppofed to have commenced about 2207 years
before the Chriftian tera. Some have conjectured that
Noah retired to China after the flood, others that
fome of his defeendants, in the fecond or third generation, firft fettled there, whilft fome learned men
have fuppofed, particularly M. Hnet, and M. de
Guignei, that C/jz«u was firft peopled by colonies from.
Egypt, whilft others have ftrenuoufly maintained the
contrary opinion, namely, that Egypt was peopled
from China. Each of thefe conclufions are founded
on the great conformity which appears between the
The foundation of
Chinefe and Egyptian cuftoms.
the Chinefe monarchy is faid to have been laid by Tn
or Hya, whofe virtue, wifdom, and power, added to
his great age, induced the people to liften to him as
to

an oracle; and as he regulated all private, as well
and religious affairs, the ftatc foon became

as political

in a flourifliing condition.

The

firft

dynafty of Kings

in

China,

M.

de Guignes

frequently caught.
reforts to the great river

fuppofes to have been a fucceflion of the kings of

Yangtfe-kiang, is of an exquillte tafte, and of a very
for fome of them weigh 800
extraordinary fize
pounds weight. Their flefh is remarkably firm ; but
they are only caught at certain feafons.
The golden-filh, which are much admired, and
kept by the great men in their courts and gardens as
ornaments to their palaces, are about the length of a
man’s finger, and proportionably thick. The male
is of a beautiful red from the head half way down the
body, and the remaining part feems gilt ; but in fuch
a manner, fays Le Compte, that our be ft perfor-

China until about the year 1122 before the ChrifThe fame learned enquirer feems fully to
have fatisfied himfelf, that he had difeovered a very
ftriking conformity between the ancient Phoenician alphabet and that of the Chinefe he has likewife taken
great pains to convince the world, that the hieroglyphics of the Egyptians are equally manifeft in the
Chinefe writings. M. Defsautefraye, another member
of the Royal Academy of Belles Lettres at Paris,
combats thefe opinions. In the Chinefe dictionary,
called Choveven, he can find no refemblance between

The

which

yellow-filh,

is

•,

mances in gilding are inferior to it. It has alfo bright
and Ihining fpots about the gills. The female is white,
and has the tail and fome part of the body perfedfly
like filver; the tail is frequently not fmooth and flat
like *^hat of other fifh; but often forms a kind of tuft,

and adds new beauty to this pretty creature, whofe
whole body is finely proportioned. Thefe fifh are
now well known In England^ gentlemen keeping them
in large glafs veflels, where they are feen to fwim
about, and may be obferved at leifure. They even
multiply very faft here; and there are now many fifhponds in garden grounds in England which are well
flocked with thefe beautiful aquaties; who, with a
fmall degree of attention, fubfift there in the fevereft
winters. They are, however, very indifferent food
:

nature having beftowed upon them fo many beauties
only to charm the eye, and at the fame time, with

VoL,

Thebes in Egypt, but that no Egyptian colony fettled
in

tian xra.

the ancient Chinefe radical characters and the Phoeniform or their primordial

cian letters, either in their

Nor is he more inclined to admit the
between the fymbolic characters, or hieroglyphics; and he alks, if AI. de Guignes opinions are
well founded, what is become of the Egyptian religion, which the priefts carried into China ? He likewife maintains, that the doCtrine of the meterapfychofis, which was adhered to by the ancient Egyptians, was not known in China until the 65th year
of the Chriflian xra, which he fays would have been
impoffible to have happened, if an Egyptian colony
had been eftablifhed there more than a thoufand years
fignification.

fimilarity

before that period.

The Chinefe in their perfons are far from being fuch
grotcfque figures as they reprefent themfelves in their
paintings

I.
'

;

and we may form

G

a pretty diftinCf idea of

them
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them

by confidering what they efteem

in general,

beauty.

'Phis they imagine conilfts in having a large

forehead,

mouth

Irnall eyes,

of a

a

moderate

Ihort nofe, a

fize,

large ears,

broad face, a
and black hair ;

together with a certain fymmetry and proportion benveen all the parts. As their garments are wide, and
do not fit To clofe to the body as thofe of the Europfr.ns^ they have formed no idea of the beauty refulting from a genteel and eafy fhape. On the contrary,
they efteem a man well made when he is fat, bulky,

and handtomely

fills

his chair.

in the foutkern parts of China,

Their complexion,

where the weather

is

of an olive colour ; but, in the
northern provinces, they are naturally as fair as the
Europeans, and, in common, their faces are not difagreeable
the men of learning, and young people,
particularly, not being expofed to the fun, have a
fine fkin, and a beautiful complexion.
Such as are
profelTcdly men of letters, efpecially if they are not
well defeended, affecl to let the nails of their fingers
grow an inch long or more, from the vanity of fhewing that they are not employed in manual labour.
cuifom which prevails in Otaheite, aiiiong the eries,
or men of rank.
As for the women, they are commonly of the
excellively hot,

is

:

A

middle

fize

;

their nofes are

fliort,

their eyes

little,

mouths well made, and with rofy lips ; their
ears are long, their hair black, and their complexion
their features are regular, and their countenflorid
their

;

The fmallnefs of their feet is,
ances full of vivacity.
in the opinion of the Chimj'e, none of the lead; charms
of that fex therefore, when a female infant is born,
the nurfes are very careful in binding her feet extremely hard, to prevent their growing ; and they
but whatever
are ever after fubjeft to this conftralnt
pain a child fufters from this violence oflered to nature, ^t appears that its health is not materially aft'eefed bv it ; and fuch is the force of cuftom, that the
Chinefe women, when adult are fo far from complain:

:

ing of it, that they pride thcmfelves in this vvhimfical perverlion of nature, and always aflefl: to Ihew
their feet as they walk, or rather hobble along with

Y.

China.

fox-fkin, the upper part of

which

covered with red
as they
walk flutters in the air. This border of fur is two or
three inches broad, and looks very handfome. The
upper part of the cap, wflien worn by the mandarines
in their formalities, is adorned with a diamond, or
fome other precious ftonc, ill cut, though let in gold.
Their other garments conflft in a long veft, one
lappet of which folds over the other, and reaches to
the right fide, wdiere it is faftened by five or fix gold
or filver buttons, at a fmall diftance from each other.
The fleeves, which are broad toward the flioulders
grow narrow by degrees towai-d the hand. They
gird themfelves with a large filk fafli, the end of
which hangs down to their knees, and in this they
put their puiTe, and a cafe that contains a knife,,,
filk,

that

two fmall

falls

round

flicks

cefiary utenfils.

which

it

to

the

is

edges, and

ferve for a fork,

Under

the vefl they in

and other nefummer wear

drawers, which are fometimes covered witli.
another of taftety ; but in w'inter they wear fattin
breeches, with cotton or raw filk ciuilted in them :
in the northern provinces thefe are made of w'arm
fldns.
Their flrirts are made of diflerent kinds of
cloth, and are very wdde and ihbrt. In fummer their
necks are quite naked ; but in winter they cover
them with a neck-band of fattin or fable, or the fldn
of a fox ; and in that feafon their vefl is lined with
fheep-lkins. People of quality line them quite through
with fable, or fine fox-fldns with a border of fable;
and in fpringthey have them lined with ermine. Over
the vefl they wear a furtout, with wide and fhort
fleeves, lined and bordered in the fame manner.
The Chinefe of a certain rank dare not appear in
public without boots, even though tliey walk on foot,

linen

or are carried in a fedan.

When they make a vifit of any confequence, they
wear over the vefl a long filk gown, commonly blue,
girded about them, over which they have a black or
violet-coloured cloak that reaches to their Icnees. This
is exceeding wide, and has very wide and fhort fleeves.
dhey alio wear their boots, and carry a fan in their
hand.
Inflead of gloves, when the weather is cold,

iioard, and lined and covered with iattin, with a large
In winter they wear a very
tuft of the finefl; red filk.

they make ufe of the fleeves of their vefl, which, being very long, they draw their hands into them to
keep them warm. If the perfons they vifit chance tc
be at home without their boots, they make their vifitors wait till they have put them on,.
As they aflcijt a flarched gravity in all their deportment, they have a great veneration for a long beard;
they therefore let theirs grow ; and if they have not
much, it is not, fays Le Compte, for want of cultivation, but nature has been very fparing to them
and
they envy the Europcatis, whom they confider in this
refpedt as the greatefl men in the world.
OJbeck and
Toreen confirm this facl of the paucity of beard among,
the Chinefe.
If the drefs of which th.ey are fo fond appears ridiculous to us, ours does not appear Id’s fo to them ;
our lhaving our beards, and, inflead of our own hair,
wearing a bulh of artificial curls on the head, appear

warm

in the highefl degree fantaflical

tottering

and unfteady

The men

of hair growing
Chinefe

fteps.

iliave their heads, leaving

is aflcecl

only one lock

on the crown.
OJheck fays, “ if a
what him of money would induce him

to part with his tuft of hair

?

he replies by aildng the

enquirer, what he would take for his head ?” our author adds; “ no wonder they lb highly prize an ornament which they have cherilhed for twenty, thirty,

number of years.” They cover their
lunamer with a hnall cap, in the form of a
funnel, made of rattan or cane, and lined with fattin.

or even a greater

heads

in

At the top
very edges,

is

a tuft

of hair that fpreads over

it

to the

which grows between the
dyed of a bi'ight red, and is permit-

fl'his

legs of a cow, is
ted to he worn by

hair,

all Ibrts

of people.

of letters wear a cap of the fame form

But the

made of

men

pafle-

Idml of cap, bordered with fable, ermine, or

:

and abfurJ.
Bufe

A

'•'ChisA'

S

Blit tlioiigli perfons of opiafity obfervc all thefe for-

when

the hottell
weather yet in private, and among their friends, they
quit their bonnet, furtout, vefi, Ihirt, and even their
favourite hoots, referring nothing but a Tingle pair of
drawers of white taffety or thin linen. I his is the
more extraordinary, as they are olFended at our painters and engravers for reprefenting men with their
arms and legs uncovered yet in the fouthern provinces they (hew they have not the lead; degree of
malities

they appear in public,

in

;

modelfy, and almoll

all

the artilicers and inferior

tradefinen go along the ftreets with Tingle drawers,
without cap, Ttockings, or flrirt, which renders them
much tanned and of a fwarthy hue but in the nor:

thern provinces the cold compels them to affume a
more modeft appearance.
The Chinefe ladies have no lefs vanity than thofe of
for they fpend feveral hours every
other nations
morning in dreffing and adorning themfelves, expefting to catch fome accidental eyes in the courfe of
the day, although their reclufe manner of living expofes them in general to the fight of none but their
Their head-drefs confifts in feveral curls,
domeftics.
interlperfed wuth little tufts of gold and (ilver (lowers,
and fometimes is crowned with the figure of a fabulous bird made of copper or filver gilt, its extended
wings embracing the upper part of the temples, and
its (preading tail forming a plume on the middle of
the head ; while its neck, having a joint, moves with
Ladies of quality have an ornathe leaft motion.
ment compofed of feveral of thefe birds united fo as
to form a kind of crown.
The young ladies, however, generally wear a fort of
cap made of pafteboard, covered with filk ; the fore
part rifes in a point above the forehead, and is adorned with pearls, diamonds, and other ornaments. The
upper part of the head is adorned with flowers, either natural or artificial, mixed with fmall bodkins,
the ends of which (hine with jewels.
The ladies, as
well as the men, wear a veft, which is of fattin or
cloth of gold, and over it their gowns, which are very
long, cover them from head to foot
their hands are
always concealed under wide fleeves, which would
reach to the ground if not held up.
The difpolition of the Chinefe is in general mild,
tractable, and humane ; they have much afl'ability im
their air and manner; valuing themfelves on being
more polite and civilized than other nations. It is indeed difficult for a ftrangef to conform to their manners, and to conftrain himfelf to fubmit to a multitude of frivolous ceremonies that are extremely troublefome, elpecially when he finds that, under all their
afl'efted politenefs of behaviour, they are capable of
concealing the utmoft treachery, and the moft bale
and mercenary views. Though they are extremely
revengeful, they fawn on the man they hate, and,
dilTembling their anger, treat him with the utmoft
reTpeff, till, finding an opportunity of ruining him,
they gratify the rancour of their heart, and triumph
;

•,

in his dertruflion.
I

can but wonder,” fays OJheck, “ that the mif-

A.
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when they fpeak of

fionaries,

'

the prevailing vices of

the Chinefe^ fuch as avarice, voracioufnefs, great and
pretty thefts, (hould fay nothing of their beaflly
lufts,” The fame writer, when remarkhig the prevalence of blindnels among xhe Chinefe, thinks it probable that

it

may

be cauled by their voluptuous irre-

gularities.
Interefl:

moving
is

with the

is,

fprings of

all

to be gained they

part of them, the

greatefl;

their aftions.

employ

their

When anything
utmoft cunning to

it, artfully inlinuate themfelves into the favour of thofe who are capable of promoting their
views, an d endeavour to gain their friendlhip by conftant Tervices, with wonderful dexterity aftiiming all
charadfers, and turning the mereft trifles to their ad-

obtain

vantage.

When
dom

fail

they have dealings with ftrangers, they
to cheat

them when

lies

it

in their

fcl-

power,

and even boaft of doing fo. A captain of an Engltlh
(hip had agreed with a Chinefe merchant for many
when they were ready, the captain
bales of filk
went with his interpreter to the houfe of the Chinefe,
They opened
to examine the condition of the filk.
the firft bale, which proved good ; but the next conupon which, growtained nothing but decayed filks
ing very angry, he reproached the Chinefe in the fcvereft terms for his knavery ; who, having heard
him, coolly replied, “ Blame, Sir, your ralcal ol an
“ interpreter ; for he told me you would not open
;

:

“ the

bales.”

Thefe low frauds are principally

practlfed

among

who

have a thoufand tricks to adulterate
and difguife what they fell. There are fome that
have the Tccret of opening the breaft of a capon, takthe vulgar,

ing out
it

all

the

flefli,

filling

again fo dexteroufly, that

up the
it

is

(kin,

and clofing

not perceived' till

it

and they are laid to counterfeit
hams and gammons of bacon with fuch art, that the
deceit is not difeovered till they are (erved up at the
table, and going to be carved, when they find nothing but a Tolid piece of wood under a hog’s flein.

comes

to be eaten

;

that a ftranger will be generally cheated
he buys alone ; and he has no other way of preventing it, than by employing a trufty Chinefe, well
and indeed he will
acquainted with all their tricks
be very happy if he that buys and he that fells do not
join in the fraud, and go fliarers in the profit.
It is certain
if

:

Thefe accounts

of the dilhonefty of the Chinefe in

general are (blefted from the writings of the iniflionaries who had long lived in the country, and perfecHy

agree with the treatment commodore Atfon received
in the river of Canton, of which we fliali here give a
“ It were endlels,” fays the writer of
few inftances.
that voyage, “ to recount all the artifices, extortions,

“ and frauds praflifed on the commodore and iiis
“ people by this interefted race, d'he method of
“ buying provifions in China being by weight, the
“ tricks made uTe of by the Chinefe to augment the
“ weight of what they (old were almoft incredible,
“ One time a large quantity of fo.vls and ducks being
“ bouuht
G 2
v2
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;
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“ bouf^ht for the fliip’s Aore, the
“ them prefently died this fpread
**

“

“
“

“
“

“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“

“
“
“

“
“

“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“

greateft part of

alarm
on board, it being apprehended that they had been
killed by poifon ; but, on examination, it appeared
that it had been only owing to their being crammed with ftones and gravel to increafe their weight;
the quantity thus forced into moft of the ducks
being found to amount to ten ounces in each. The
hogs too, which were bought ready killed of the
Chitiefe butchers, had water injedfed into them for
that purpofe ; fo that a carcafe hung up all night,
that the water might drain from it, had loft above
a ftone of its w'eight.
And when, to avoid this
cheat, the hogs were bought alive, it was difcovered that the Chinefe gave them fait to increafe their
thirft; and having thus excited them to drink great
quantities of water, they then took meafures to
prevent them from difcharging it again by urine,
and fold the tortured animal in this inflated ftate.
When the commodore fir ft put to fea from Macao^
they pradfifed an artifice of another kind ; for as
the Chitiefe never fcruple eating any food that dies
of itfelf, they contrived, by fome fecret pradtices,
that great part of his live fea-ftore fhould d>e in a
ftiort time after it was put on board, hoping to
make a fecond profit of the dead carcafes, which
they expedted would be thrown overboard ; and
two-thirds of the hogs dying before the Centuriou
was out of fight of land, many of the Chinefe
boats followed her, only to pick up the carrion.
:

a general

Thefe inftances,”hc adds, “ may ferve as a fpecimen of the manners of this celebrated nation,
which is often recommended to the reft of the
world, as a pattern of

all

kinds of laudable qua-

China*

anfwcr to the fubje£l of his million ; but Immediately
his departure an edifl was ftuck up on the
houfes of the Europeans, and in the public places of
the city, forbidding all foreigners, on any pretence
after

whatever, to lend

The

peror.

money

to the fubjecls of the

Chinefe merchants,

em-

who had

incurred
the debt contrary to the commercial laws of their
country, and denied in part the juftice of the demand, were afraid that intelligence of this fhould be
carried to Pekin, and that the emperor, who had the
character of a juft and rigid prince, would punilh
them with the lofs of their fortunes, if not of their
lives.
On the other hand, the feledt committee, to
whom the caufe of the claimants was ftrongly recommended by the prefident of Madras, was extremely apprehenfive left they fhould embroil themfelves
with the Chinefe government at Canton, and by that
means bring, perhaps, irreparable mifehief on the
company’s affairs at China for the Mandarines are
always ready to take occafion, on the flighteft grounds,
to put a ftop to their trading ; and it was often with
great difficulty, and never without certain expence,
that they could get fuch reftraints taken off.
Thefe
impolltions were daily increafing, and it was a prevailing opinion in all the EngHJlo faeftories, that they
fliould foon be reduced either to quit the commerce of
that country, or to bear the fame indignities as thofe
to which the Dutch are fubjefted at Japan.
Captain
King's Continuation of Cook's Third Voyage, Vol. III.
p.

421.

We

told by colonel Capper, that after the
war which Great Britain carried on againft
France and Spain, which terminated in the year 1 762,
are

glorious

when

the grandeur of this country rivalled that of
it was propofed by the late Lord Clive,
to undertake the conqueft of the empfie of China, as
a means of paying off the national debt.
ancient Rome,

lities.”

When

the Refolution and Difcovery, under the comof Captains Gore and King, touched at the port
of Canton for refrefhments, in December 1779, after
having been more than three years on their important
voyage of difcovery, a Chinefe contradfor or fadtor,
who is ftyled Comprador, having fold two thoufand
pounds weight of beef, with a large quantity of vegetables, oranges, and eggs, for the ufe of the two
fhips, agreed to furnilh a daily fupply at a certain
rate, for which he infilled on being paid in advance ;

mand

It

muft not however be fuppofed that there are no

honeft

men

in

Chinn

;

there are doubtlefs

many fcat-

tered through that great empire, and it is to be wifhed, for the honour of human nature, there were

more

:

but the greateft part of the Chinefe arc fo felfthey can fcarcely believe it poffible

interefted, that

for any

one

to adt difintereftedly.

farther fupply of provihons, as well as naval ftores,
of which the ftiips flood in extreme need, was found
to be very great, and the delays and chicane of the

extremely pufillanimous, and
upon earth fo fond of
life ; though there are fome, efpecially women, who,
through anger or defpair, procure their own death;
but they feem even ftill more afraid of wanting a
coffin aJfter death, and therefore frequently purchafe

were intolerably grievous. A clrcumftance
which had happened a few weeks before contributed

one when in full health and mature life, and conlider
it as the moft valuable moveable which they have in

very much to increafe the natural propenfity of thefe
people to duplicity and impofition captain Panton
liad arrived in the Sea Horfe, from Madras, commiffioned to urge the payment of a debt due from fome
Chinefe merchants to private Briiijl} fubjefts in the
Eajl Indies and Europe, which, including the principal and compound intereft, amounted to near a milHaving obtained an audience of the
lion fterling.

their houle.

and having received the money, made off, and was
heard of no more.'"'^e diflaculty of procuring a

Chinefe

;

viceroy of Canton, he received a fair and falisfatftory
2

They

are

in general

there are fcarcely any people

Yet no people upon earth are more proud of their
pretended grandeur, and the pre-eminence they imagine they have a right to claim over all nations. This
haughtinefs infpires the meaneft among them with a
contempt for other countries ; and they are fo full of
their own cuftoms, manners, and maxims, that they
can fcarcely believe that there is any thing good or
great out of China, though their acquaintance with
Europeans

:

:

;

;

A

China.

S

like us.”

The

felf.

;

miffionaries had often the pleafure of obferving their furprife and confufion, at feeing a map of
the world. Some of the learned deliring one day to
fee fuch a map, they fought a long time for China^ and
at length took that hemifphere for it which contains
Europe, Africa, and AJia, fuppofing that America was
all

the rert of the worlds

The

prieft left

them

for

one of them delired an
explanation of the names in the map, and then he
in Afia,
cried. You fee Europe, Africa, and Afia

fome time

in their error,

till

here is Perfa, the Indies, Eartary. Where then is
It is this little corner of the earth,
China ? faid they.
Filled
replied the prieft ; and fee here its bounds.
with aftonifhment, they flood looking at each other,
faying in Chinefe, It is very little.
The works produced by our artlfts, as clocks,
watches, mathematical inftruments, fluffs, and the
like, furprifed them ftill more, for they imagined that
ingenious artificers were no where to be found but in
China.
They w'ere then forced to confefs, that we
w’ere not fuch barbarians as they had imagined ; addfuppofed all other people blind, and that
ing,
“ nature had beftowed eyes upon none but the
we now fee that this is not univerfally true
Chinefe
“ if the Europeans do not fee fo clearly as we, they
“ have at leart one eye.”
It is told in fome of the writings of the miffionaries,
that a telefcope being fhewn to one of the emperors,
he enjoined fome of his beft workmen to conftru6l
him fuch an inftrument. They were not long in
producing fomething exadlly fimilar in appearance,
but the glalTes were altogether deftitute of effe£l.
The Chinefe are the moft ceremonious people upon
earth ; the ftriift obfervance of pun<ftilio not being
confined to the higher ranks, but prevailing amongft
the vulgar.
The common falutation is performed by

“We

joining their hands before the breaft,
gently,

and making

whom they owe

moving them

a flight inclination of the head,

faying, Profperity, profperity.
to

J3

fervice, they cry, My thanks fliall have no end. They
have always fuch compliments in their mouths, which
they utter in an afFetfting tone, though they feldom
proceed from the heart. In converfation they ufe
the moft refpeflful terms ; and if they are not intimate friends, for fear of being too familiar, inftead of
faying, I am fenfible of the fervice you have done
me, they cry. The fervice the Lord has done for his
meaneft fervant has greatly aftedted me. So a fon
fpeaking to his father, will call himfelf his youngeft
fon, though he is the eldeft, and has children him-

Europeans has tended fomewhat to reduce their overweening felf-confequence. On their firfl: intercourfe
with them, they atked, if there were any cities, towns,
and, on perceiving that they
or houles in Europe
were acquainted with all the fciences, they were
flruck with aftonifhment, and cried, “ How is it
“ poflible that a people fo remote from us fliould have
“ any wit or capacity ? they have never perufed our
“ books they were never modelled by our laws,
and yet they fpeak, difcourfe, and reafon aright

“

A.
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On

meeting a perfon

great refpeft, they join their hands,

them up, then lower them almoft to the earth,
bowing their body very lowq and crying, Happinefs.
If a perfon is newly arrived, they enquire, if every
thing has happened well on his journey. On being
lift

how

they do, they anfwer. Very well, thanks
and when they fee a man
to thine abundant felicity
in health, they cry, Profperity is painted in thy face;
thou haft a happy countenance. If a perfon takes
any pains to ferve them, they fay. Thou art too proAnd if you have done them any
fufe of thine heart.
alked

:

Nothing exceeds the refpedl fliewn by children to
and fcholars to their mafters. They
fpeak little, and always ftand in their prefence ; and
on their birth-day, as well as on other occafions, they
falute them on their knees, and with their forehead
their parents,

feveral times touch the ground.
It is remarkable that the Chinefe have feveral names,
according to their age and rank.
At their birth they
receive the family name ; about a month after they
are born, the father and mother give them a milkname, as they term it, which is commonly the name
of a flower, animal, or the like.
When they begin
to ftudy, they have a new name from their mafter
added to that of their family, by which they are called
while at fchool.
When arrived to manhood, they
have among their friends another name, which they
preferve, and commonly fign at the end of their letters and other writings.
At length, if they attain
any confiderable office, they aflume a name agreeable
to their rank.
By this they are then addrelTed, and
it would be an incivility for one who was not much
their fuperior, to call them by their family name.
If two mandarines of equal rank meet in the ftreet,
they.falute each other without leaving their chairs,
by lifting up their joined hands to their head, repeating it feveral times till they are out of each other’s
fight
but if one of them is of an inferior rank, he
muff; flop his chair, or if on horfeback, alight, and
make a profound reverence to the fuperior manda:

rine.

When the governor of a city, after having gained
the public approbation, is removed into another prohim the greateft honours. The
road for three leagues together, has tables placed at
proper diftances, covered with lilk, which hangs
down to the ground, on which they burn incenfe, and
place wax-lights, meats, fruit, and pulfe ; and on
other tables are wine and tea, ready for his ufe.
He
no fooner appears than the people fall on their knees,
and bow their heads to the ground ; fome pretend to
vince, the people pay

weep

him rice, beer, and provihim to receive the laft teftinrony of
gratitude.
Thus he is flopped at every place ;

;

others, prefenting

fions, befeech

their

but what appears moft extravagant is, to fee the people every now and then draw oft' his boots, and give
him new ones for all the boots that have touched
his legs are held in veneration by his friends, who
preferve them as a relic in their houfes
but the firft
:

:

pair that are pulled

off"

are put

in

a

kind of cage,
over
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gate of the city through

which he pafTecl.
governor is liicewife diftinguillied
hy a number of adtdatcry and frivolous ceremonies.
But if a mandarine has greatly dillinguifhed himfclf
by his ecpiity and humanity, the literati cau'e a garover

t’le

The

birth-clay of a

ment

to be

made of

i'mall fcjuaros

of

fattin

of ditd'crent

and black, which
on his birth-day tlicy carry, accompanied by ini'trumental mufic, to the outer hall of his palace, and befeech his prefence
when he enters, they prefent him
this patch-work garmetat, deliring him to put it on.
colours, as yellow, red, blue, green,

•,

d'he mai'darine cxcufes himfelf by alleging, that he is
titiworthy of the honour, till, overcome by the importunities of the men of learning and the people who
arc prefent, he fuiiers them to Ifrip off his upper garment, and clothe him with that they have brought
liim.
By thefe various colours they pretend to repreient the different habits of all nations, and to fignify
that all the people look upon him as their father; on
which account this garment is called the habit of all
nations.
The mandarine indeed never wears it except
at this time ; but it is carefully kept in the family as a
mark of great honour and diftinefion, and the viceroy
is always informed of the honour clone to his manda-

Chisa.

ways the loweft ; who, in Iris turn, prevents him,
ceremonious terms of civility. The malder of
the Iioufe then brings two fmall ivory fticks, adorned

wicli

with gold or filver, whicbi ferve in the room of forks,
and places the:n on the table parallel to each other.

He

afterwards leads the principal

but at laid complying, oilers it to all the
and they exciifing themfelves, take their places.
Four or five comedians, in rich garments, now enter the room, ami bowing, ftrike their foreheads
four times againfd the ground
and then rlung, prefent to the head guefr a book, in which are written,
ble a place

;

reft,

;

names of fi.fty or fixty plays,
upon the fpot. But refufing to choofe one, he refers him to the fecond, the
fecond to the chird, and fb on
but all make excufes,
and refer it to the principal guefi, who at laid choofes
the play he thinks will be m.old agreeable to the company.
The comedian then Ihews the name of the
play that is chofen, and ea;.h expreffes his approbain letters of gold, the

which they are ready

to acd

;

tion by a nod.

The

ladies

who

the play are placed in another

The foclal entertainments of the Chinefi are conducted in fo ceremonious a manner, that they would
be infupportable to an European. Qf tiiefe there are
two forts, the one common, at which there are about
twelve or fixteen diflaes, and the other extraordinary,
which requires twenty-four on each table. The hall
in which the feafr is ferved up is commonly adorned
with pictures, flower-pots, and china ware. There

dians, where,

many tables as there arc peiTons invited, unlefs
the great number of the guefts make it neceffary to
Thefe tables Itand in a line on
put two at each table.
either fide of the hall, oppofite to each other: and
the guefts face each other as they

lit.

The

fore part

adorned with embroidered filk ; but
there are neither table-cloths nor napkins
the tables
being curioufiy japanned make a fine appearance.
On
the ends of each often ftand large dilhes with meat
ready carved, piled up like a pyramid, with flowers
and large citrons on the top but thefe pyramids are
not for the ufe of the company, and only ferve for ornament. When he who gives the entertainment introduces the guefts into the room, he falutes them one
by one, and then a liquor made of rice being brought
in a tittle cup of filver, porcelain, or precious wood,
placed on a fmall japanned waiter, he takes it in both
his hands, and bowing to all the guefts, advances to
tlie front of the hall, when lifting up his eyes and
hands, together with the cup, toward Heaven, he
pours the liquor on the ground, to flaew that all his
pofleflions flow from the Lord who reigns on high,
i’hen taking a cup of beer, he bows to the mold confiderable of his guelds, and places it on the table where
"Wdfile the guefl: returns his civility, by
Jie is to fir.
endeavouring to ftop him, and caufing another cup of
beer to be brought, makes as though he would carry

of the table

is

:

:

it

to the place of the nvaldcr of the feaft,

which

is

al-

through

a

are deiirous of feeing

room oppofite the comelattice made of bamboos and

rine.

are as

guefi; to his chair,

which is covered with a rich carpet of flowered filk,
and bowing low invites him to fit. hie excufes himfelf with much cerentony from accepting fo honoura-

they fee anti hear without being perceived.
The reprefentation begins with the found of inflruments, as trumpets, llutes, fifes, drums of buffaloe fldns, and bafons of brafs or fteel.
The floor is
covered with a carpet, and, without the intervention
of I'cenes, the players enters from the adjoining rooms.
IMean while the mafler of the feald, kneeling, intreats his guefts to take the cup, at which every one
holds a cup in both hands, and lifts it to his forehead ;
then bowing very low, riles, puts it to his mouth,
and drinks llowly three or four times, v.iaile the mafter urges them to drink all up, which he himlelf
does firld, and then turns the cup upiide down ; on
Liquor is ferved two or
feeing which all do fo too.
three times ; and, while they are drinking, meat, cut
in pieces, is placed on the table in a china dilh ; for
The mafler of
they know not how to ufe a knife.
the houfe then, on his knee, invites them to eat, and
all take fome of the meat on their plates ; at every
frelh dilh the fame ceremony is repeated, and they
are obliged to drink as often ; however, the cups are
fmall, and they may drink as little as they pleafe. At
When the guefts have
the fame time tea is ferved.
quitted their flicks, and done eating, they bring in
beer and another dilh, and the mafler of the houfe
filk net,

them to drink and to ert, which is reBut, bepeated as often as a frcfii difli is ferved up.
fore the fruit is ferved, tlie mafler of the feaft lakes
mean
his guefts into tire garden, or fome other place
while the comedians take their repaft, a:td the domeftics are employed, fome in carrying warm water
for the guefts to wafli their hands, and others in clearagain invites

;

ing the table, and
lifts

which con-

p.’-eparing the defert,

of twenty or twenty-four

diflies

of

fruit,

fweetmcats.

A
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with which the fea provides them.
Thefe fealls begin about the evening, and, as they
laft four or five hours, are not ended till midnight,
when they feparate with much ceremony, and the fervants of the guefts walk before their mafters chairs,
carrying great lanthorns of oiled paper, on which the
quality and fometimes the name of their mafter are

is figned, by which, the relations
of the intended hufband agree to give a certain fum,
which is employed in buying new clothes and other
things for the bride, for the daughters have no forThen follow certain ceremonies, the princitunes.
pal of which confift in fending on both fides to demand the name of the intended bridegroom and bride,
and in making prefents to their relations, of filk, cot-

written in large charafters.Such are the irkfome

who

meats, dried ducks,

which are

delicious food,

finall dainties,

fettled, a contracl

ton,

ceremonies required by

the Ch'mefe politenefs, punflilios no lefs mean and
fycophantic than deftrutSlive of that eafy freedom
and unreferve, which give the true grace to all focieties, and can alone entertain a mind capable of relifliing “ the feaft of reafon, and the flow of foul.” The
beft thing that can be faid of their entertainments is,
that their cooks have the art of feafoning their meat
and fifh in a manner very agreeable to the palate, and
that their foups are very fine.

and

provifions,

fruit.

The

bride’s

relations,

determine the day of the nuptials, frequently
confult the calendar for a fortunate day ; mean while
the man fends his intended bride jewels, pendants,

and the

like.

When

the nuptial day

arrived, the bride

is put
the fortune fire brings is either carried with her, or follows
her among the vulgar it confifts of wedding clothes,
and the like, given
her father. She is accompais

into a chair magnificently adorned,

and

all

:

%

nied by a train of hired perfons, with torches and

flambeaux lighted, even at noon-day her chair is
preceded with hauthboys, fifes, and drums, and followed by her relations and particular friends ; a trufty
Cy their ^larriages ; the extravagant Authority of the fervant keeps the key of the door belonging to the
Fathers in their Families ; their Gaming ; their power chair, with orders to give it to none but the hulband,
Funeral Ceremonies ; their who waits at his own door drelTed, in order to receive
over their Children ;
She is no Iboner arrived, than he receives the
Feftivals, particularly the Feaft of Lanterns ; and her.
key from the fervant, and eagerly opening the chair,
the Emperor s going to plow and fow a Piece of Land.
fees her for the firft time.
Some, diffatisfied with
marriages are regulated by the grand their lot, immediately Ihut the chair again, and fend
principle that is the foundation of their political go- the maid back with her relations, choofing rather to
vernment , namely, the veneration and fubmiflion of lofe the money they had given, than receive a difachildren to their parents for it is a maxim of their greeable perfon
but this feldom happens. The bride,
philofophy, that kings ought to have for the empire on leaving the chair, goes with the bridegroom inter
a hall, where they make four reverences to Tietiy
all the tendernefs of a father, and fathers in their family all the authority of a king. In confequence of whom they call the I'pirit that prefides in heaven ;
thofe maxims, a father lives in fome fort without ho- and Iraving done the like to her hufband’s relations,
nour or fatisfaftion if he neglecls to marry all his ihe goes among the ladies who are invited, and
children ; and a fon fails in the principal duty of a fpends the day with them in feafts and diverfions,
fon, if he does not leave a pofterity to perpetuate his while the new-married man treats his friends in anofamily though an elder brother inherits nothing from ther room, and at night conl'ummates the nuptials.
his father, he muft educate and marry the younger ;
Though according to the laws they can have but.
becaufe, flrould the family, through his fault, become one wife, yet they are allowed to have feveral concuextinct, his anceftors will be deprived of the honours
bines, whom they receive into the houfe without anv
and duties that ought to be paid them and becaufe formality, only giving a writing to her parents, in
in the abfence.of the father the elJcft fon ought to
which they promife to give a fum agreed upon, and to
fupply his place.
ufe their daughter well
but thefe concubines are enHence the inclinations of the children are never tirely dependant on the wife, wait upon her, treat her
confulted ; for the choice of the wife belongs either as their rnlftrefs, and all their children are confidereil
as the children of the wife, and Itave an equal right
to the father, or to the neareft relation of him who
but as young women are always con- with thofe to inherit their father’s fortune.
is to be married
None but
fined to their apartments, and men are not permitted
the wife has the name of mother; and if a concubine
to fee and converfe with them, marriages are brought
dies, her children are not obliged to go into mournabout by the relations of the female, or according ing, nor to quit their offices and governments, as Is
to the defcription given of her by old women, whofe
cuftomary for tliem to do on the death of the father,
bulinefs it is to tranfafl thele affairs, who by prelfnis
and of the lawful wife, though flie is not their moare engaged by the relations to give a flattering de- ther
there are but few however who difpenfe with
fcription of the wit and beauty of the maid ; but full
thele ceremonies on the death of their own mother,
credit is not given to all they fay
and if they are or are deficient in ihewing them proper marks oftenfound guilty of a notorious impofition, they are pun- drrnefs and rdjiect.
iflied.
If a wife elopes from her luifband, he may fell lier.
When by means of thefe old women everything is after Ihe has undergone the ccne«:licn of thc'law ami
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nian abandons bis houfc and family, after three
may prefent a petition to the

years abfcnce his wife

mandarines, making known her condition, who may
give lier leave to take another hufband
but fhc would
be feverely punifhed, if Die married without their
•,

confent.

wife;

In particular cafes a

as for adultery,

which

is

man may divorce
very uncommon,

his

an-

tipathy, difference of temper, jealoufy, indiferetion,

difobedience, barrennefs, and contagious difeafes

though the law on thefe occafions authorizes
I’eldom put in force

;

but

a divorce,

among

people of diftindtion,
though there are examples of it among the vulgar.
Yet the men are fo extremely jealous, that they will
not fuffer their wives to fpeak in private even to their
own brothers.
Though every man is liable to be puniflied for partit

is

ing with his wife, without what is efteemed a juft
caul'e, and though gaming is forbidden to people of
all ranks, yet Mr. Le Compte obferves, that thefe laws
do not hinder the Chinefe from playing fometimes till

they have loft all their eftates, their houfes, their chilY'et barbarous as this excefs
dren, and their wives.
of inhumanity is, they even proceed ftill farther ; for
when the avarice of a parent is alarmed by the number
of his children, and when his poverty makes him
apprehenfive of being unable to fupply them with neceflaries, they cruelly engage the mid wives to ftifle
their poor female infants in a bafon of water as foon
as they are born, or expofe thofe helplefs innocents
This is fo common in popuby night in the ftreets.
lous cities, that it was cuftomary with the miftionaries
to fend out every morning a number of their catechifts, who, taking their feveral walks, baptized a
multitude of thefe dying children.
Indeed a father while living has the power of an
abfolute defpotic tyrant, and after his death is worLet a fon become ever fo rich, and
ftiipped as a god.
a father ever fo poor, there is no fubmiflion, no point
of obedience, that the latter cannot command, or that
The father is abfolute mafter,
the former can refufe.
not only of his fon’s eflate, but alfo of his concubines
and children, who, whenever they difpleafe him, he
may fell to ftrangers. If a father accufes his fon before a mandarine, there needs no proof of his guilt ;
for they cannot believe that any father would be fo unnatural as to bring a falfe accufation againft his own
fon.
But fhould a fon be fo infolent as to mock his
father, or arrive at fuch a pitch of wickednefs as to
ftrike him, all the province where this ftiameful adl of
violence is committed is alarmed ; it even becomes the
concern of the whole empire ; the emperor himfelf
All the mandarines near the
judges the criminal.
place are turned out of their pofts, efpecially thofe of
the town wher he lived, for having been fo negligent
and all the neighbours are repriin their inftmanded for ..c, :-uiig, by former puniftnnents to put
a ftop to the wickednefs of the criminal before it arrived to fuch flagitioufnefs. As to the unhappy wretch
himfelf, they cut him into a thoufand pieces, burn his
bones, level his houfe to the ground, and even thole
houfes that ftand near it, and
niemorials of the horrid deed,

let

up monuments and
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treat of the funeral ceremonies,

are very remarkable.

people, by

T.

which

The

Chinefe imagine that young
being witnefTes to the veneration paid to

deceafed relations, learn betimes the fubmilTion and
obedience due to thofe who are living. Their ancient
fages, fays Du Halde, thought that infpiring youth
with a profound veneration for their parents would
render them fubmiflive ; that this fubmiflion would
preferve peace in families ; that peace in private families

would produce tranquillity in cities ; that this
would prevent infurreefions in provinces,

tranquillity

and confequently preferve regularity throughout the
empire on this account they have determined what
ought to be obferved at funerals, and what honours
:

fhould be paid to deceafed relations.
They drefs the deceafed in his bell: clothes, wnth the
ufual marks of his dignity, and then put him in his
coffin.

Thofe made

for w^ealthy perfons are

formed

of planks above half a foot thick, and fo well pitched
on the inlide, ond japanned without, that they tranfmit no bad fmell. The rich expend from 300 to 1000
crowns to purchafe a coffin of precious wood finely
carved and gilt.
They arc prohibited from burying their dead within
the walls of cities, or inhabited places ; yet are permitted to preferve them in their houfes, where they
often keep them feveral months and even years, and
no magiftrate can oblige them to bury them. Many,
to Ihew their regard for their deceafed fathers*, keep
their bodies three or four years ; and, during the time
of mourning, ufe no other feat than a ftool covered
with white ferge, nor no other bed than a mat made
of reeds.
They deny themfelves the ufe of meat and
ftrong drink, and frequent no feafts or public aflTemblies.

At
come

the relations and friends that are invited
pay their laft refpedfs to the deceafed, when
the coffin covered with white cloth is expofed in the
principal room, and a table placed before it, on which
is an image of the deceafed, or fome carved work,
on which his name is written, and which is furrounded
with flowers, perfumes, and wax candles. They all
firft all

to

and feveral times beat their foreheads againft the floor before the table, and then place
upon it candles and perfumes, which they bring with
them ; the particular friends of the deceafed accompanying thefe ceremonies with tears and groans.
While they are thus employed, the eldeft fon, accompanied by his brothers, comes from behind a curtain that is on one fide of the coffin, and all with
countenances full of grief, without fpeaking, pay
them the fame compliment of ftriking their foreheads againft the floor. The wmmen are concealed
behind the fame curtain, and fend forth frequent
mournful cries. The ceremony being ended, they
all rife up, and a friend in mourning conducts the
vifitors into another room, where they are entertained
with tea and dried fruits, and then conducted to their
fedans. I'hofe ceremonies commonly laft feven days.
Thofe who have a complete mourning habit, have
proftrate themfelves,

their cap, veft,

gown, (lockings, and boots,

all

wJiite

;

but

AS
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but in the firU months of mourning for a fatlier or

mother, their habit refembics a kind of bag made of
red fackcloth ; they have a fort of cord, or a piece of
and their cap, which is
lackcloth, for their girdle
of an odd figure, is of coarle cloth.
On the day of the funeral all the relations and
;

The

friends of the deceafed attend.

gun by perfons carrying pafleboard

proceflion

is

be-

figures reprefent-

ing flaves, tygers, horfes, &c.
Several companies follow, marching two and two ; foine carry flags, Ifandards, and perfuming-pans others play mournful tunes
•,

on

In fome places the
elevated above the reft, on

various mufical inftruments.

picture of the deceafed

which

is

are written in large golden charaftcrs his

name

and ofHce. Then follows the coffin covered with a
canopy in the form of a dome, made of violet-coloured

fiik,

with tufts of white

lilk at

four corners of

dome in the middle this dome
is embroidered.
The vehicle in which the coffin is
placed is carried by 64 men
but thofe who are unable
a frame that has the

;

;

to be at the expence, have one that requires fewer
carriers.
The eldeft fon, at the head of his brothers,
together with the grand-children, follow on foot, covered with fackcloth, with their bodies bent as if
finking under the weight of their grief.
Afterv^^ard
proceed the other relations and friends, all in mourning ; and in chairs covered with white fluff are the
wife, daughters, concubines, and flaves of the deceafed, who make the air refound with their cries.
Near the place of burial are tables under cover,
where the domeflics prepare a repafl, for the refreffiment of the company ; and this being ended, the relations and friends fometimes proflrate themfelves
again, beating their foreheads againfl the ground ;
but mofl frequently only return their thanks upon
which the fons cxprefs their civilities by dumb figns.
If it be the funeral of a perfon of high rank, there
are feveral apartments at the place of burial ; and after the coffin is brought, a great number of the relations flay there for two months together, and daily
join with the fons of the deceafed in their expreflions
of grief. Wlien death attacks the throne, the mourning becomes general, and all public bufinefs is fufpended during fifty days.
:

The
polfible

fepulchres are built without the

upon eminences

;

the form

is

cities,

and

if

different in dif-

ferent provinces, but they are generally whitened and
furrounded with little groves of pines or cyprefs.
The honours paid to their deceafed anceflors are
not confined to the time of mourning ; they refort
every faring to their tombs, and, having plucked up
the weeds that grow about them, repeat the ceremonies obferved at their death, and then place provifions and rice-beer on the tomb, which at length
ferves them to feafl upon. They alfo every year refort to the hall of their anceflors, each family having
fuch a building ; and here the perfons belonging to
all the branches of it, which frequently amount to an
incredible number, mingle together without diflinction of rank; and the eldefl, though the poorefl, has
the firfl place. On a long table next the wall is placed
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the image of the mofl eminent anceflor, or at leaf:
his name, and the names of the men, women, and
children of the family, with the age, quality, em-

ployment, and day of the deceafe of each perfon,
wrote on boards about a foot long. The richeft prepare a feafl, and the fame ceremonies are ufed to the
deceafed as if they were yet living.
The Chincfe have other folemn feflivals, which they
celebrate with great pomp and expence. The firit
three days in the year are, throughout the empire,

They

(pent in rejoicing.

drefs in their befl cloaths,

after which
and comedies take up all their time.
Ten or twelve days before are committed many robberies by thofe who, being delticute of money, are
refolved to obtain fome to enable them to join in

and fend prefents

gaming,

to all their friends

.-

feafling,

thofe d iver lions.

On the fifteenth of the firfl month is the feafl of
Lanterns, when every family, both in the city and
country, on the fea-coaft, or on the rivers, light up
painted lanterns; fome of which are of an incredible
fize, and of different forms.
Many are compofed of
fix panes or fides
the frame is of japanned wood
adorned with gilding, and on every fquare is fpread
fine tranfparent filk, on which are painted flowers,
trees, animals,
and human figures. The top is
crowned with various carved work, from wdience
hang filk flreamers, of different colours, that fall
upon the fix corners, without hiding any part of the
light or of the pictures; for on the infide are put
lamps, and a great number of wax candles, that give
a brilliancy to the pictures, and diff'ufe a fpleridor
that is extremely agreeable.
Several of them reprefent objedls proper to amufe
and divert the people. Horfes are feen galloping,
Ihips failing, armies marching, and the like performed
by moving pictures, fet in motion by people who lie
concealed, by means of threads which at a diflance
cannot be perceived.
What adds a new fplendor to this feafl are the fireworks feen in all parts of the city, which are reported
to be extremely fine.
Some Chinefe dodfors have pretended that th s feftival received its origin from the following event,
Three thouwhich they related to M. le Comte
fand fix hundred years ago, (from 1787) China wns
governed by a prince named AT/, the lafl emperor of
the firfl race, whom heaven had endued with qualities
but a love of pleafure
capable of forming an hero
taking poffeflion of his heart, foon transformed hint
into a monfler.
Ki had an extraordinary capacity, an engaging addrefs, great courage, and fuch prodigious flrength
that he could break iron with the force of his hands.
But he became effeminate, and grew weak ; he exhaufled his treafures by building a tower embelliflred
with gems, to perpetuate the memory of a concubine;
and filled a pool with wine for himiclf and 3000
youths to bathe in. Thefe and many other excefles
induced the wifeft men of his court humbly to offer
him their advice; but he put them to death: he
:

:

:

H
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fvcn in.r.i'ironccl one of the princes of the empire who fo weakly deferted, he fled. During the three reendeavoured to divert the paluons which clouded his maining years of his life he wandered in dlfguife from
rcafon.
At length he completed the dedruclion of province to province, in perpetual danger of being
difeevered
himfelf and familv.
as if YVch had refolved to overwhelm him
One day, in the mid ft of his debaucheries, com- with continual inquietude, in order to punifli him for
]daining to the queen, ct whom he was extravagantly that loft and effeminate repofe in which he hoped to
fond, of the iEortnefs of life, “ I fliould be content, find an uninterrupted fucceffion of delights. In the
“ li'.id he, could I but make thee eternally happy ; mean time they deffroyed the new palace, and to
“ but in a few years, nay perhaps in a few days, preferve the memory of this event, hung up lanterns
“ tleath will, in fpite of us, put an end to our plea- in every quarter of the city. This cuffom became an“ fures; and all my power will not be fufficient to niverfary, and was accompanied v/ith a great feffival
“ give thee a life longer than that which the loweif throughout the whole empire.
“ of my fubjefls hopes to enjoy. This thought demuff: not here omit another feffival, which is
“ preiles my fpirits, and pours into my heart a bit- not, like the former, of no real advantage to the
“ ternefs that prevents my rdilhing the fwcets of ftate: for, in a country fo populous as China, what“ life. Why cannot I make thee reign for ever? ever tends to the encouragement of agriculture muff:
“ Why, while there are ihirs that never ceafe to promote the happlnefs and profperity of the people.
“ lliine, mufi thou be lubjeft to death? thou who In the fpring of the year, after the example of the
“ fliinell: more bright on earth than the flars in the ancient founders of the monarchy, the emperor al“ heavens.”
ways goes in a folemn manner to plough up a few
“ ’Tis true, my lord, fald this infatuated prlncefs, ridges of land, in order to animate the hulbandmen,
“ thou canft not make thy life eternal ; but thou by his example, in the cultivation of the earth ; and
“ mayft forget its brevity, ami live as though thou in every other city but Pekin the mandarine performs
“ Ihouldld never die. What need have we of the funami the fame ceremony.
“ moon to meafurc the duration of life ? The mornThe emperor and all his court go firff: to a place
“ ing ftar that introduces the day, and the evening in the field appointed to make an offering to Cha?ig~
“ lhades that uilier in the night, continually remind ti, one of their gods, and to befeech him to increafe
“ thee of the beginning and the end of thy days ; for as and preferve the fruits of the earth. This ceremony
“ thofe begin and end, fo do ours that are begun ad- being over, the emperor, attended by three princes
“ var.ee with precipitation to their fatal clofe. Come, and nine prefidents of the fovereign courts, who are
“ come, let us no longer caft our eyes on thofe rolling to aflill him at the plough, proceeds forward; feveral
“ orbs ; but cure thy ilifturbed imagination by build- great men carry a valuable cheft, which contains the
“ ing new heavens ever enlightened, ever ferene, grain to be Town, while all the court affift with prou gyt'r favourable to thy defires, by erefling a great found lilence. There are alfo prefent forty or fifty
“ and magniliceiit palace Unit up from the light of aged huffaandmen, and about forty younger. The
“ the fan ; then hang around magnhicent lanterns, emperor having taken the plough and ploughed fe“ whofe conlfant fplendor will rival his rays. Thither veral times backward and forward, refigns it to
“ trani'port whatever is capable of contributing to one of the princes of the blood, who ploughs in the
“ thy pieai’ure.
Alter having
ihaii both enter this new world
fame mrmner, as do all the reft.
“ created by thyfelf, f will be to thee inffead of all ploughed in feveral places, the emperor fows the dif“ things, and thou lhalt afford me more pleafure ferent grain ; thefe are wheat, rice, millet, beans,
“ th.in this old world can beftow. There nature, and a kind of millet called caoleang ; and the day
following the hulbandmen ffniffr the field, who are
for our hikes, llial! be renewed ; and we enjoy
“ more delight than the gods.
fnall there forget
rewarded by the emperor with four pieces of dyed
“ the viciflitudes of day and night with refpect to cotton for cloaths.
“ ns time ihall be no more; no more iliall it be an
The governor of Pekin often goes to vifit this field,
“ incumbrance ; no more fliall it fltadow and over- which is cultivated with great care; he overlooks the
“ cloud otir life. If thou wilt be always conftant, al- furrows, and if he finds a ftalk that bears thirteen
“ w'ays paflionate, my felicity will feem unalter- ears, it is efteemed a good omen. He alfo goes in
“ able, and thine happlnefs appear eternal.”
autumn to get in the corn, which he caufes to be put
in yellow facks, and depofited in the imperial maga'i'lic emperor, either from the vain hope of deceiving himicif, or in order to pleafe the queen, zine; and this corn is kept for the moft lolemn cerecaufed the palace to be built, and then; immured monies.
As a farther, encouragement to agriculture, every
both licr and himfelf. He hatl even pafl'eJ i'everal
month.s to appearance fteeped in delights, when the year an hulbandman, luoll remarkable for his Ikill
peoide, enraged at his being thus abandoned to plea- in cultivating tlie earth, is made a mandarine of the
furc, obliged one of the wlieff princes of the empire eighth ord.er, by which he is intitled to wear the
mandarine’s habit ; to vliit the governor of the city,
to declare againft him.
The emperor had no fooner notice of the confpi- and to fit in his prefencc. When he dies his funeral
racy, than he a.ppeared in public, and placed himfelf obfequies are performed with a grandeur fuited to his
but foon rank; and his title of honour is vvritLcn in the hall of
at the head of an army to punilh his rival
feeing himfelf abandoned by the people whom he had his ancdlors:
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which being fafened togetlicr
hey afterward traced their char.adters upon pieces of filk or linen, cut to any length
or lu'cadth. At lafl, about fixteen lumdred years ago,
they found out the fecret of making paper.
Rapud
upon w'ooden

made

Their fkill in Agriculture, Art?, and Manufaclures,
j'ayticularl'j the Alannt/ of thdr making Paper and
ink of their printing and binding Books ; and of their
niahinpo Porcelain and China-ware. Their Silk Ala,•

and Alanagement oj the l>\\k.-v!Ovm\ their
Bells ; their common ALechanics ; the Method by which
they fock their Fifli-poncls ; and feveral extraordinary
Ways of catching I'ifo and wild Ducks.
tnfaelures^

THE

Chitiefe are faid to have gained from
the ocean, by embankments, the greateft part of the
provinces of Tehekiang and Kiangnan, including tive
city of Nanking; which are at this day as fruitful and
populous as any in the empire. The improvement of
land is no w'here more attended to or better underftood than in China. All the different kinds of manure

are carefully preferred, and Ikilfully diftributed. Their

high lands, according to Raynal, commonly
three crops in a year ; he fays, they are firft
with a kind of radifh which produces an oil,
v.’ith cotton, and then with potatoes ; this is the

mon method of

culture, Hi/l. Pol. liv.

formed

wffich

are

refervoirs,

flrucfed to receive rain

are

I.

On

then

com-

the

ingenioufly

and fpring water.

uncommon

yield

fown

We

hills

conare

country to fee
the fummit, declivity, and bottom of an hill all w'atered by the fame canal, by means of a number of
engines of a fimple conftruftion, which fave manual
labour, by performing with two men, w'hat could not
otherwife be done by a thoufand. In the low provinces, fituated tow'ard the fouth, they fow rice,
v/hich, being ahvays under water, grows to a great
fize, and yields two crops in a year.
Till lately the
proportion paid to government out of the produce of
the lands, was from a tenth dowm to a thirteenth part
of the income, according to the quality of the foil.
This w'as the only tribute levied in China, but of late
new taxes have been introduced, the Tartar emperors
have laid a duty upon certain articles of provifions and
merchandize, as w’ell as upon fome metals. The jefuit Amyot relates that cuftoms are now eftablilhed
told that

it

is

not

in this

there in the fame manner as in Europe.
Though the invention of the Chinefc is inferior to
that of our mechanics, their japanned w'orks, their
china.-wares, and their manufactures of filks, are a
fufficient proof of the ingenuity of the workmen,
who are not lefs Ikilful in ingenious performances in
coral, amber, ivory, (hells, and ebony ; their carved
works, as well as their public buildings, gates of great
cities, triumphal arches, bridges, and towers, have
fomething in them to merit praife, though according
to the ideas of fymmetry and proportion which prevail in other parts of the world, the Chinefe have never produced either a capital building, a beautiful
ffatue, or any elegant compofition in poetry or profe;
they are bad mulicians, and unfkilful painters ; their
genius leads them to excel only in fuch arts as ferve
for the common purpofes and conveniencies of life.
Originally the Chinefe v.'rote with a fleel bodkin

5'J

tablets,

a volume.

H,Jl. Pol. liv.

The
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made of the bark of the bambut they ufe only the fecond
(kin of the baric, which is foft and white.
his is
buried fifteen dajs in the m.ud of fome ftanding w„ter, w'aflied clean, and then fnread in a dry clitcli,
where it is covered with lime. In a few days it is
taken cut again, vvaflied, reduced into a kind of
threads, and fpread in the lun to whiten and dry. It
is then boiled well in a copper, and afterward reduced
by a proper machine to a foft pafle. They then take
fome water in which the branches of a flirub named
koteng have been foaked, to render it fizy, and mix a
proper quantity of it with the matter of which the
paper is made ; the whole then appears like a thick
clammy liquor, and being poured into large and deep
refervoirs, they take up with their moulds tire furface
of the liquor, which alraoft inftantly becomes paper.
'J he moulds, or frames they make ufe of to
take up
this matter are long and broad, and the bottom conipofed of threads of bamboo, fo that there arc fiieet.s
ten or twelve feet long, and fometimes mere. Afterward they dip every iheet of paper into allum-water,
whence it is called fan-paper ; fan in the Chinefe
tongue fignifying allum. The allum prevents the ink
linking, and gives it an agreeable luhre. This paper
is white, foft, and fmooth ; but is more apt to crack
than that of Europe ; it eafily takes moifture, and by
degrees the worms get into it, if proper care be not
taken to preferve it.
To prevent thefe inconveniencies, the books fhould be often beaten, and expofed to the I'lm. Befides a paper made of the bark
of trees, there is another kind made of cotton, which
is the fineft, whlteft, and moll ufed
befides, it is
not fubjedl to the inconveniencies juil mentioned ;
for it will keep as w’ell and as long as the paper made
in Europe.
The Chinefe make ufe of paper for furniture to their rooms. The fort which is prepared for
that purpofe has a very pleafing effedl from the luflre
which they give it, and from the variety of fiiapes
into which they form it. The fafiiion of hanging
rooms with paper has been adopted in Europe from
Afta, but in this manufa£lure the Englifh now rival
the Chinefe.
The invention of paper would have been comparatively of little ufe to the Chinefe, had they not at
the fame time invented a Ibrt of ink fit to di’aw their
Chinefe paper

boo and other

trees

is

;

I

;

upon it. This is wlrat is ufually called with
There are feveral methods of making
but that mentioned by father Contancin feems

characlers

us Indian-ink.
it

;

mod

eafy to reduce to practice. The receipt he obtained from the Chinefe is as follows :

Put five or fix lighted wicks into a veffcl filled
with oil ; but obferve that the bed oil makes the
moft (hilling black, and confequently the mod efteemed and the deared ink. Over this vcfiel place
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proper diftance an iron cover in the (liape of a
when it has reto receive all the fmoke
ceived its full quantity, take it off, and with a goofe’s
feather gently briifh the foot upon a dry and ftrong
The lampblack which does not fall
flieet of paper.
off with brulhing, and that flicks fall to the cover,
and may be fcraped off into a diflr, to
is coarfer,
make an ordinary ibrt of ink. Having thus taken
off the lampblack, beat it in a mortar, mixing with
foms rweet-fcentcd water, with a thin
it mulk, or
fizc made of neat’s leather, to unite the particles ;
v/hen the lampblack is thus brought into a pafle, it is
put into neat avooden moulds made to give the proper forms to the fticks of ink; and then having
framped upon tiiem charadlers or figures of dragons,
birds, or flowers, which are fometimes gilt, they
dry them in the fun or in the wind.
Wiien the Chincft write with this ink, they make
life of a piece of polilhed marble, in which are one
or more holes proper to receive water, wherein they
put one end of the flick of ink, and gently rubbing
Init, they produce in a few moments a fluid ink.
Itead of a pen they ufe a hair pencil, which they hold
in the hand not obliquely, but upright, as if the paper were to be pricked. 'I’he Chwefe always write
from the top to the bottom, and begin their books
where ours end: but their paper being very thin, it
will not bear writing on both fides.
Printing, wliich is but a modern invention in Euhina ; but the
rope, is of very great antiquity in
manner in ivliich it is performed is very difterent
As we have but few letters, and thofe
from ours.
capable of compoling volumes on all fubjecls, and in
but
every l.mguage, a few charaffers are fuflicient
the Chiuefe, who are ftrangers to this admirable invention, are obliged to make ufe of a prodigious
rmmber of characters, as they have properly no let-

at a

fiintid,

:

:

but dili'ercnt marks for rdl the different words
Inftead therefore of making ufe
of types, they cut their characters on blocks of wood.
AVhen a perfon intends to print a book, he gets it
then the
fairly written on fine tranl’parent paper

ters,

in their language.

:

engraver glues each leaf upon a fmooih block of pearand
tree, with the face of the letter to the wood,
then cuts away the v'ood, leaving only the characters

:

which
ed

olf,

is

done

in fo exact a

manner,

that,

when

print-

they ]ierfeCtly refemble the original, and it is
whicli is printed from that

tliliuult to diflinguilh that

which is written.
This manner of printing is on many accounts incommodious it neceffarily takes up a great deal of
time in engraving, and, as the pages are worked olf
I’cparatcly, the time of jwinting a volume mult ite very
:

befuies, the b.locks of wood mufl be as
the pages, anil a volume will be fulficiOn the other hand, it is attended
eut to tin a room.
w.th foinc advantages ; they have no occafion for a

(onlidcrable

mirncrous

;

as

provided the leat be exactly written,
belldes,
to any miflakes
tl'.e engraver is not liable
tlie auii-.or is not obliged to print off more books than
he has immediate occafimn for, and never runs tlie
corrector

;

for,

:

China.-

hazard of printing a large imprefllon when the

fale is

not abfolutely certain.

They ufe no printing-prefs as we do, for the paper
too fbft to bear it ; but v.'hen once the blocks are
ready, and the paper cut, one man with a brufli can
print a great number of fiieets in a day.
They have
is

two bruihes, one harder than the other
one a little in the ink, and then rub the

;

they dip
furface of

the block with it, fo as to wet it neither too much nor
too little ; for if it was too much, the characters
would be blotted, and if too little, they would not
take the impreflion.
Having thus inked the characters, they lay the flieet upon the block, and then
gently pafs the other brufh over the [>aper, prefling
it down a little that it may imbibe the ink, which it
eafily does, as the printing-paper is not dipped in
allum.
The ink ufed in printing Is made of lampblack,
well beaten and expofed to the fun, and then fifted
through a very fine fieve it is afterward tempered
with aqua vitae till it is of t'ne confiftence of fize, after
which it is mixed with water till it is of a proper confiftence.
Laflly, they add to every ten ounces of
ink about an ounce of glue, which they diffolve over
the fire, and mix with the lampblack and aqua vitic
before they are tempered with water.
As they write, fo they print but on one fide of the
paper ; hence every leaf of a book is folded, the
fold being at the edge of the bock, and the opening
at the back, where they are bound together.
They
cover their books with a neat fort of grey pafteboard,
to which they fometimes add fine fiittin or flowered
taffety ; and fome are covered with red brocade, on
which are gold and fdver flowers. This method of
binding is very neat and convenient, but they never
gild the edges, nor even colour them.
China-ware is made of a mixture of different forts
of earth ; one called pe-tiirife is white, with a greeniih caff, and is found in the quarries. It is very hard,
and being broken into fmall pieces with hammers, is
put into mortars ; and by help of flone-peftles, capped
with iron, is reduced into a fine powder. Thefe
peftles are worked without ceafing, either by man’s
labour or by the afllftance of \vater, in the lame man:

This powder is
and brilkly
flirred with a frrong iron fpatula ; when, after it has
refted a few minutes, there riffs on the furface a cream
four or live inches thick, which they take off, and
pour into another veffel of water. Thus they agitate
ner as the

call:

hammers of

paper-mills.

into a large veffel liiled with water,

the water of the flrft veffel feveral times, conltantly.
taking olf what fwims on tlie top, till nothing remains but the grofs part, which they take out ami
prmnd afrdh. With rd’peft to what is put into the
fecond vellel, they wait till it has formed at the bottom a kind of pafte; and when the water appears
clear they

pour

it

oft'

gently,

large moulds, in wh.ich

it is

and

call the pafle into

dried.

as a material in the cempofiChina-ware is a kind of chalk, of a fomewhat
'fhey walli it in riverglutinous and loapy nature,

Another earth uled

tion of

water.

*

;

;
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water, to take off a yellow earth that flicks to its
furface ; and then breaking it, put it into a vefiel of
water to dilTolve ; after which they prepare it in the
fame manner as the other.

The

hnefl:, lighteft,

and

mofi: beautiful

China-ware

made

only by well incorporating together eight
parts of this laft chalk with two of the former ; after
which the velTels are turned on the wheel, that is
placed on a round board, which whirls round by
means of a wheel placed under it, and is turned by
the foot in much the fame manner as our potters
make mugs, bowls, and other veflels: fome pieces of
is

made

in moulds, and all of them pafs
of hands.
The great pieces of China-iuare are made at twice,
one part is lifted upon the wheel by two or three men,
in order to receive its proper (liape; and the other
half, after it is formed and almoft dry, is joined to
it and united by the fame matter it is made of, moiftened with water. When the pieces thus faftened together are quite dry, they fcrape and polifh the place
where they are joined with a knife, both on the infide
and out. In the fame manner they apply handles,
fpouts, and the like.
Men, grotefque figures, animals, idols, bufi:^, and
the like, which are hollow, are made in moulds, in
three, four, or more pieces ; after which they are
joined together, and finiflied with tools proper to
trace, hollow, and polilh the different ftrokes the
mould had not imprelfed.
As to flowers and other ornaments tliat feem engraved, they are formed on the China by ftamps and
moulds ; and relievos, ready prepared, are ffuck on.
When they have the model of a piece of China^vare that is befpoke, and which tlrey cannot imitate
by the wheel only, they make ufe of a kind of yellow
fat clay, which they knead very much, and then apply it to the model ; and when the imprefiion is taken,
I’eparate the mould from the model in feveral pieces,
which they fuffer to dry gently. When they intend
to make ufe of the model, they place it for fome time
near the fire; after Vvhich they fill it to what thicknefs is defigneJ with the pafte proper for making
China-ware, preffing it in all parts with the hand;
and then place it a moment before the fire, which
loofens the mould by drying up the moifture that
united the one to the other. The feveral pieces thus
made feparately, are united again in the fame manner
as the large China-veJJ'els
and the figure being fuffcred to grow hard, is afterward finiflied by tools
proper for that purpofe.
'1 he labour
of painting the China-ware is alfo diT‘ided between a great number of workmen, who do
every thing by rote, afiifted by a very poor imagination; it is the bufinefs of one to make the coloured
circle near tlie edge; another traces the flowers, which
are painted by a third. It belongs to one to make
rivers and mountains, another makes birds, flies, and
other animals ; but the figures of men are commonly
the word performed.
Jju HiiUk fays they glaze and bake it before this

China-’u'are are

through

a variety

6r
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;

part of the work Is performed ; and then having
painted and laid on the gilding, they bake it a fecond
time.
All the forts of China-ware are made at Kingto-chin
or Kienlchang in the province of Kiangfi. This manufaffure employs five hundred furnaces and a million
of perfons. It has been attempted to be made at Pekin and other places of the empire, but it has not fucceeded any where, though the fame workmen have
been employed, and the fame materials made ufe of
fo that this branch of induftry is entirely given up, except in the neighbourhood of Canton, where a fort of

China-ware

made which

is

name of India
They ufe all

known

is

China. Raynal,

liv.

in

Europe by the

V.

colours in painting China-ware though
there are feldom any brought to Europe but red or
blue upon a white ground, fometimes mixed with
gold. Some are quite red with fmall fpots, others

marand others painted with landfcapes, mixed
with almoft all colours, and enlivened by gilding.
This beautiful brittle furniture has been finely imitated in the Drefden china, and in that made at Chelfea, Bowe, and at Worcejler : fome of which, with
rerpefl to the beauty of the painting, greatly exceed
entirely blue, others of a fliining black, others

bled,

that

made by

the Chinefe.

‘‘

The

art

of making porce-

“ lain,” fays Raynal, “ is, if not one of the moft
“ v/onderful, at leaft one of the moft pleafing that
“ men have ever difeovered
it
is the neatnefs of
“ luxury, which is preferable to its magnificence.”
Hyi. Politique, liv. V.
The beft authors have agreed, that filk and filkworms came originally from China; from thence they
pafted to the Indians, from them to the Perfians, and
from the latter to the Greeks znd Romans; among
witom filk ftuffs, at their firft introduction, were va;

lued at their weight in gold.

The fiiks moft in ufe among the Clinefc are plain
and flowered gauzes, v/hiclt are their fummer wear ;
damaiks of all forts and colours, ftriped fattins, black
Nanking fattins, coarfe tafteties, brocades, velvets,
and a great many forts for which the Europeans have
no name. For their gold tilTue, they do not make
ufe of fine gold thread twifted on filk
but cutting a
;

long

of gilt paper into fmall flips, very artfully
roll them about the filk. Thefe ftuffs, when freih,
look very fine ; but being foon tarnifhed by the air,
and fpoiled by wet, they are unfit for garments.
None but the mandarines and their ladies wear them;
and that but feldom. “ There is a ftifthels,” fays Raynal, “ in every thing the Chinefe produce that is dif“ pleafing to perfons of any tafte ; all favours of their
“ particular turn of mind, which is deftitute of vl“ vacity and elevation.” Tlie Chinefe hV^ is lb far ftiperior to any in whitenefs, that it is the only one
which can be ufed for blotides and gauzes. This is
produced chiefly from the province of Tehekiang, and
is known in Europe by the name of Nanking-fdk, which
is the place where moft of it is prepared.
In other
parts of China ordinary fiiks are produced which are
flip

called Cantons.
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emprofs, a!hfted by the ladies of her court, promoted
by I'.er example this branch of induftry to fucli a degree, that the Chimfe, who before were only cloatheJ
in Ikins, foon appeared dreiled in fillcs, and the manufadtare was prel'ently brought to a high degree of

Two days after they take them
it.
hang them up again, and when dry roll them a
little tighter, andenclofe them each feparately, handing
on one end in an earthen veffel. Some put them into
a lye made of mulberry-tree allies, and then lay them
fome moments in fnow- water, or elfe hang them up
three nights on a mulberry-tree to receive the fnow

perfediion.

or rain,

'Phc

nnn.’.ls

CKua

of

afcribe the difcovery of filk

to o:ie of the wives of the

The

emperor

ll:angti.

Tire

Chiuefe being the firlf nation that difeovered

the art of rearing lilk-worms, and rendering their
labours of fervice to mankind, a concife account of
the manner in which this is performed, and the llik
jtroduced in that country, cannot fail of being agreeable to the curious reader ; and the more lo, as the

manufacture there is much greater than in any
other country upon earth.
The filk-worm proceeds from a fmall egg no bigger
than a pin’s head, and grows till it becomes of the
fize of a caterpillar, feeding all the while on the
leaves of mulberry-trees till it comes to its maturity
it then ceafes to eat, and prepares for its difTolution,
by wrapping itfelf in a kind of coffin, or filken ball,
of the lize and lhape of a pigeon’s egg this talk is no
fooner accomplilhed, than its head feparates from its
body, which is flender, of a light chefnut colour, and
covered with hard fcaly rings; in lliort, it is mrtamorphofed into a chryfalis, and in no refpeef refembles its originalform, but remainswithout the leaf!: fign
of life or motion yet if taken out of its fepulchral
though on
cafe, it will writhe on being touched
opening it no iign of an animal form is to be feen
with the naked eye, for nothing appears within its
filk

:

fait

diffolved in

out,

if not too violent.
time of hatching them is when the leaves of
the mulberry-trees begin to open, for they are haftened or impeded accoiding to the diflerent degrees
of heat or cold to which they are expofed. When
they are ready to come forth, the eggs fwell, and be-

The

come

a little pointed.

The

third day before they are hatched, the rolls
of paper are taken out of the veffel, ftretched out,
and hung up with the back-fldes toward the fun, till
they receive a kindly warmth, and then being rolled
up clofe, they are fet upright in a veffel in a warm
place. This is repeated the next day and the eggs
change to an alh-grey they then put two flieets toge:

ther,

and

The

rolling

them

clofe tie the ends.

toward night, the flieets are unrolled and ftretched on a fine mat, when the eggs
appear blackifli. They then roll three Iheets together, and carry them into a pretty warm place, flieltered from the fouth wind. The next day the people taking out the rolls and opening them, they find
third day,

of worms like fmall black ants.
for the filk-worms ought to be on
a dry rifing ground, in a fweet air, and free from
noife. The rooms fliould be fquare, and very clofe,
In this torpid for the fake of warmth ; the door fliould be to the
fcaly covering but a liquid fubffance.
fouth, and covered with a double mat, to keep out
ftate, without limbs, or any diflinclion of head or
the cold ; yet there fliould be a -window on every
tail, it remains, till at length it awakes to a new life,
puts off the rings with which it was furrounded, and fide, that when it is thought necefi'ary the air may
making a paffage out of its lilken fepulchre, appears have a free paflage. In opening a window to let in a
a perfect moth or butterfly, with head, legs, and refrefliing breeze, care muft be taken to keep out the
wings yet in this ftate it never cats, but fluttering gnats and flies. The room muft be furniflied ivitli
about, as if rejoiced at its refurredtion to a new and nine or ten rows of frames, about nine inches one
more eligible life, propagates its fpecies ; and each above the other. On tiiefe they place rufli hurdles,
female having laid abundance of eggs, both the males upon which the worms are fed until they are ready to
fpin ; and, to preferve a regular heat, ftove-fires are
and females die.
There are two methods of bringing up thefe cu- placed at the corners of the room, or elfe a warmingpan is carried up and down it ; but it muft not have
rious infecls, both praftifed in China; thefe are, either fuffering them to expatiate at full liberty on the the leaft flame or fmoke. Cow-dung dried in the fun
is efteemed the moft proper fuel.
mulberry-trees., by which they are nourilhed, or by
The -rvorms eat equally day and night the Chinefe
keeping them in rooms. As in this laft method the
give them on the firft day forty-eight meals, that is,
fineft lilk is produced, we fhall give a particular dethe third day
the next thirty
feription of the manner in which the Chinefe proceed. one every half hour
As cloudy and rainy weather
'Fo begin with the eggs, which are laid on large they have frill lefs.
The takes awMy their ftomach, juft before their repaft a
flieets of paper, to which they firmly adhere.
whiip of very dry ftraw, the flame of which muft be
flieets are hung up on a beam of the room, with the
eggs inward, and the windows are opened in the front all alike, is held over the worms to free them from
but no hempen ropes muft ever the cold and moifture that benumbs them, or elfe the
to admit the wind
co.me near the worms or their eggs. After fome days blinds are taken from the windows to let in the full
the Iheets are taken down, rolled up loofely with day-light.
Eating fo often haftens their growth, on which the
the eggs inward, and then hung up again, during
chief profit of the filk-worms depends. If they come
the furnmer and autumn.
At the end of December^ or the beginning of Ja- to maturity in twenty-three or twenty-five days, a
large flieet of paper covered with worms, which at
nuar'jy the eggs are put into cold water, with a little
;

*,

them

full

The apartment

;

:

;

•,

:

tl.fir

A

China.
their

firft

coming from the eggs weigh

S

little

more

produce twenty-live ounces of
but if not tiil twenty-eight days, they then
filk ;
and if they are a month or
)ield only twenty ounces
forty days in growing, they then produce but ten.
They muft be kept extremely clean, and often
removed ; and when they are pretty well grown, the
worms belonging to one hurdle muft be divided into
three, afterward they muft be placed on fix, and
for befo on to the number of twenty or more
ing full of humours, they muft be kept at a due diftance from each other. The critical moment for removing them is when they are of a bright yellow and
ready to fpin ; they muft be furrounded with mats at
a fmall diftance, which muft cover the top of the
place, to keep off the outward air ; and becaufe they
than a drachm,

will

;

:

love to

However, after the thinl
away from one o’clock
but the rays of the fun muft not fhineupon

work

in the dark.

day’s labour the mats are taken
three,

tiil

They are at this time covered with the Iheets
of paper that were ufed on the hurdles.
As to the manner in which the filk-worm performs
this work j it at ftrft feems to labour without deiign,
and forms only a kind of flue or down this is its flrft
On the fecond it begins to form
day’s employment.
the outfide of the cone or ball, in the midft of the
On the
loofe filk or flue made the preceding day.
third day it is quite hid, and the reft of his performAt length the
ance is concealed from our flght.
cones being finiflied in feven days, the wnrm changes
its form, and becomes a chryfalis ; the cones are then
gathered and laid in heaps, but they flrft fet apart thole
defigned for propagation upon a hurdle in a cool airy
them.

;

place.

The

next care

which are not
this

is

to

fill

is

to kill the

to be bored.

moths

The

beft

in thofe cones

way of doing

large earthen velTels with cones in layers

of ten pounds each, throwing in four ounces of fait
with every layer, and covering it with large dry leaves
like thofe of the water-lily, and clofely flopping the

mouth of the veflels. But in laying the cones into
the veflx'ls they feparate the long, white, and glittering ones, which yield a very fine fllk, from thofe that
are thick, dark, and of the colour of the Ikin of an
onion, which produce a coarfer filk.
This is the method of railing worms in the fpring,
is the general feafon for doing it, though fome
hatch eggs in fummer and autumn, and almoft every
month after the fpring crop But w'ere all to do lb,
the mulberry-trees would fcarce furnifli them fufilcientfood. The lilk-worms bred in fummer are kept
cool, and the window's covered with gauze to keep
Thofe railed in autumn are flrft to
out the gnats.
be kept cool but after their moulting, and when
they fpin, they muft be kept warmer than in the

which

:

:

fjiring.

When
lay

the filk-worms are ready to fpin, if you
a cup covered with paper, they

them on the top of

of filk flat, thin, and round like a
Thefe are not clogged with this vifcous

A.
and they are

as eafy to

cjuiringto be

wound

wind

as the cods, without refuch a hurry.
When they wind off the filk they flrft clear away
the down, and then throwing the cones into a copper of warm water, ftir them about with iinall twigs
bound together, and cut like brufhes
by which
means the ends of the fllk being difengaged catch on
the twigs, and thus are drawn out, and eight, ten,
or twelve of them faftened together to a reel, which
a woman turns round, and at the fame time guides
the threads, and fubftitutes new ones when anv of
them breaks, till all the fllk is wound off.
Though the Chiuefe chiefly wear fllk, yet they arc
not without woollen and linen manufaclures.
Wool
is very common and cheap, efpecially in the provinces
of Chan-fly Chen fly and Se-tchiieiiy where they feed
abundance of flieep ; yet the Chinefe do not make
cloth.
That furnilhecl by the Englf} is highly efteemed ; but being dearer than the fmeft fllks, they
buy but little of It ; and as for druggets, ferges, and
tammies, they make them very well ; thefe are worn
by the bonzes.
They make cotton cloth ; and for the fummer nettle linen for long vefts.
But the cloth moft valued,
and to be found no where elfe, is made of a plant
called cOy found in the province Fo-kien.
It is a kind
of creeping flirub that fpreads over the fields, with
leaves much larger than the ivy; they are round and
fmcoth, green within, and downy on the outflde :
the ftems of fome are as thick as one’s finger, but
very pliable and downy like the leaves. When they
begin to dry they leave them to rot in w^ater, as they
do flax and hemp the flrft fldn is peeled off and
thrown away; but the fecond, which is more fineand delicate, they divide by the hand into very flender threads, and, it is faid, weave it without either
beating or fpinning it.
This kind of linen is tranfparent and pretty fine, but fo light and cool, that the
perfon wlio wears it feems to have nothing on his
back.
Among the other arts praflifed by the Chinefey we
ought not to omit their being long acquainted with
founding of bells. Some of thefe are of a prodigious
flze, particularly feveral caft at PeVnigy between three
and four hundred years ago, each of which weighs an
hundred and twenty tlioufand pounds. They are
eleven feet wide, forty feet round, and twelve feet
high befldes the ear, which is at leaft three feet in
height
but Le Comte obferves, that thofe of Europe
exceed them in found, as much as they exceed the
European bells in flze; for inftead of iron clappers,
they ftrike upon them with a large wooden hammer,
which probably deadens the found. They have alfo
great bells in all their cities, which are ufed to diftinguifh the hours of the night.
In every city there are mechanics of almoft all
forts ; fome v/ork in their {hops, others go about the
ftreets to be hired ; but the greater part are employed

in

;

;

:

For inftance,

you want

will fpin a piece

In private families.

large wafer.

of cloaths, the taylor comes to your houfe early in
the morning, and returns home in the evening.
He

matter which the worms emit
2

when

long inclofed,

if

a fuit

ufes

A

^4
t:fcs

b

ail
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nctaimble, but inftead of it ties a rag about the
liis thumb ; and he generally lews Handing,

of

ndy leaning againll tb.c table on w’hicli his v.-ork lies.
T!>c other Inmdicrafts alfo work at the houfes of their
cuhonters, and all bring their tools along with them,
e\ en to the fmith with his anvil and forge, to make
things fur common ufe.
S'he barbers, with their flioulders loaded wdth a
ftool, their bafm, pot and lire, with a tow'cl and clouts;
give notice of their approach with a little bell ; and
called, very dexteroufly, on the fpot, whether
be in the ftrect, the middle of a fquare, at the door
of a houfe, or any wdiere elfe, fiiave the head, fet
the eye-brows in order, clean the ears with proper
iniiruments, ftretch out the arms, and rub the Ihoulclcrs, all for lefs than a halfpenny, which they receive w'ith many thanks, and then ring the bell again,
The Ihoe-makers
in order to obtain another jobb.

when
it

go about

in the

fame manner, and

make
them fo

wull either

ihoes, or, for about three-pence, will foie
as to be very durable-

It will not here be improper to mention the method
by which the Chinefe flock their ponds and pools with

In the month of May the country people place
mats and hurdles acrofs the river y'ang-tfe-]cia?ig, in

iilh.

the province of K'.angfi, leaving only room for the
Thefe hurdles Hop the fpawn,
paliage of the boats.
which, together with the water, they convey into
proper veflels, and expofe it to fale ; after which it
is carried into difterent provinces, and being depofited in their waters produce lilh in great abundance.
The lifliermen, befides nets and lines, the HrH:
ufed in the great filheries, and the latter in their
fmall, in fcvcral provinces fi(h with a fpecies of cormorant, which they train up as hawks are taught in
Early in the morning a confiEurope to catch birds.
derable number of boats may be feen in the rivers,
and feveral of thefe birds fitting at the end of each,
w hen, at a fignal given by ftriking the water wuth an
oar, they take their flight, and difperilng over the
river, watch their prey, and fuddenly diving, feize

The
the fifli, and then rifing carry it to the boat.
filherman takes the bird, and holding its head downward, palTes his hand along the neck, to make it
clifeharge the fmall fifli it has devoured; for thefe
are prevented from entering the Ihomach by a ring
which is fixed to the lower part of the neck when
thefe birds have procured a fufficient quantity of fifli,
the ring is removed, and they are fupplied with food
;

If a fifli happens to
alTiduity.
be too large for one bird, they mutually aflifl each
ether, one taking the head, another the tail, and
bring it to the mafter in the boat.
They have another method of taking fifh, not lefs
for this purpofe they have long narrow
fingular
boats, on each fide of which is nailed a long plank,
two feet broad, japanned with very white fliining varnifh, and flanting gently till it almoH: touches the

in reward for their

:

water.

In the night-time,

when

thefe boats are ufetl,

they turn them toward the moon, that the refle<ftion
may incrcafe the iplendor of the varmfb ; fo that the
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fith, which are fporting about t’.e boats, eafily m.iftiking the colour of the japanned planks for that of
the water, frequently leap upon them, and fometimes into the boat.
In lome places the foldiers flioct the fifli very dexteroufly with arrows, faifened to the bow with aline
of p.ickthread ; as well to prevent their being lofi,

draw out the fifli when it is Hiot. In other
where thee are great numbers in the mud,
men Hand up to the waift in water, and pierce them
as to

places,

with

a three-forked fpear.

To

thefe extraordinary methods of fifiiing w’e fhall
add the manner in which they take wild ducks, which
are very numerous in the lakes.
They leave a num-

ber of ihells of large calibafhes or gourds floating in
the water, and when they have a mind to catch the
ducks, put on their heads one of thefe fhells, with
holes to fee and breath through, and then go naked
into the w'ater, or fwim deep with their bodies, that

nothing may appear above the furface but the calibafli,
which the ducks being accuftomed to fee floating,
approach without fear ; when the duck-hunter taking them by tlie feet, pulls them under the water,
wrings their necks, and faflens them to a girdle he
wears for that purpofe; thus purfuing his exercife, .
till he has got as many as he can carry, and then returns to the fliore to difburthen hiaifelf of his load.

SECT.
Of

Skill in the Sciences.

ihetr

WERE

VI.

we

view of the numerous
built, finely adorned,
and enriched with a prodigious collection of books ;
were we to confider the multitude of the doCtors and
libraries in China,

colleges

to take a

handfomely

eftablifhed in

all

the

cities

of the empire,

and conftant application in watching the courfe of the ftars; were we farther to retheir obfervatories,

flect,

that learning

is

the only path to preferment,

and that for above four thoufand years none but the
learned have been governors of cities and provinces,
and have enjoyed all the offices about the court, we
fhould be tempted to believe that China mull be the
wifeft and molt learned nation upon earth.
Yet by
a very fmall acquaintance with the

literati

we

fliall

foon be undeceived, and fully convinced that they
are far from having brought any of the fpeculative
fciences to perfection.
But there are two principal
obftacles that obltruCt their progrefs ; the firfl: is,
that they have nothing to excite their emulation ;
and the other, that they who are able to diflinguilh
themfelves can do it only by ftudying morality, the
hiftory and laws of their country, and by learning to
write in a polite manner.
By this means they obtain
the degree of doCIor, and are poffefled of honour and
credit.
This is foon followed by their obtaining a
government, and by their enjoying all the conveniencies of life.
Their logic and rhetoric are without rules, imitaIn
tion generally ferving them inftead of precept.
the

A

S

the firfl:, they are guiJcJ only by the light of reafon,
without any ailiftance from art ; and, in the laft, are
fatisfied with reading the moft eloquent piece®, and
obferving the ftrokes mofi: likely toafFeci: the mind.
They pretend to be the inventors of mufic, and
boaft of their having formerly brought it to the higheft
They do not dilapprove of the European
perfe£lion.
mufic, provided there be but one voice to accompany
the found of I'everal inftruments ; but as for the contraft of different voices, of grave and acute founds,
fyncopes, fugues, and diefes, they conUder them as
no better than a difagreeable confulion ; for all their
concerts have no dependence on the variety of tones,

A.

I

alfo feveral kinds of drumi
fome of which are fo heavy that
they are obliged to place them on a piece of wood.
They are pretty well verl'ed in arithmetic, of which

hand
compofed of
fleilful

they have

:

fkins,

books contain the four principal rules, addition,
and divilion. Yet it is
not by calculation that they put them in praftice, for
they have nothing like our figures by wliich they can
perform the operation. This is done by an inftrument conlifting of a fmall board crofted from the bot-

their

fubtradlion, multiplication,

tom

to the top by ten or twelve parallel rods, with a

from one of the fides
flip up and

feparation at a fmall dlftance

upon

:

thefe rods are fmall ivory balls, that

or the difference of parts.
They have no mufical notes, nor any fign to denote
the diverfity of tones, the railing and falling of the
voice, and the reft of the variations that conftitute
harmony. They learn the tunes by the ear, and
when thefe are played upon their inftruments, or

down

fung by a good voice, they have fomething in them
not difagreeable even to the ear of an European.
Du Halde obferves, that in the year 1679, the emperor Cang-hiy who had himfelf compofed fome tunes,
lent for Grimaldi and Pereira, two miffionaries, to
play upon an organ and an harplicord that they had
formerly prefented him with he greatly admired the
fweetnefs of our European airs, and feemed to take great
pleafure in them ; then ordered his muficians to play a
Chinefe air upon their inftruments, and at the fame
time played himfelf in a very graceful manner.
While the emperor’s muficians were playing, Pereira taking his pocket-book pricked down all the
tune, and when they had finifhed went over the
whole without milling one note, which lb aftonilhed
the emperor, that he bellowed great encomiums upon
the juftnefs, harmony, and facility of the European
mufic ; but that which furprifed him moft was, that
the miftionary had learnt an air in fo fhort a time,
that had given him and his muficians fo much trouble,
and that by the afiiftance of charadlers he could re-

affiftance of figures, are not near fo quick as the Chi-

:

colleiSl

it

at pleafure.

The emperor,

more fully perfuaded, fung fewhich Pereira alfo pricked down,
and then repeated them with great accuracy and juftnefs
this alfo pleafed the emperor fo well, that he
owned the European mufic to be incomparable, and
that Pereira had not his equal in the whole empire.
This prince afterward eftabulhed an academy of mufic,
and made the moft Ikilful perfons of that fcience
to be

veral different airs,

;

members of

it.

'Ihe Chir.efe have invented eight forts of mufical inftruments, which they imagine have the neareft refemblance 10 the human voice; fome are of metal,
like our bells ; one has fome refemblance to our trumpet they have wind inftruments of two or three forts,
as flutes, and a kind of fmall organ, the latter yields
an agreeable found. They have alfo inftruments with
firings, which are generally of filk, as cymbals and
violins, each with only three firings
they have another inftrument with leven firings, that is much efteemed, and not difagreeable when played upon by a
;

:

VoL.

two which are

the

;

each rod Hand each for

in

the upper divifion of

and

five,

five balls

below for

units.

In joining and feparating the balls they reckon as
counters, but with fuch eafe and readi-

we do wnth
nefs that,

Du

PLdde

fays, the

Europeans, with the

up the moft confiderable fums.
Their geometry is very fuperficial however they
neither want Ikill nor exadlnefs in meafuring their
land, and their method of furveying is eafy and cer

nefe in cafting

;

tain.

The

other parts of the mathematics were unknowji
fill they were vlfited by the miffionaries.
The emperor Cang-hi was never weary of feeing and
hearing them ; on the other hand, the jefuits being
to the

fenfible

how

neceffary

it

was for them to procure

his

proteftion, omitted nothing capable of exciting his
curiofity.

To
him

give

them an

infight

into optics, they

made

wood, with
a convex-glafs placed in the mitldle of its axis
which
being turned toward any object, painted the image
a prefent of a femi-cylinder of a light

;

within the tube to a great nicety.
The emperor, greatly pleafed with fuch an unufual
fight, defired to have a machine placed in his garden
at Peking, in which, without being feen himfelf, he
might fee every thing that paffed in the llreets and
neighbouring places. For this purpofc they prepared
an objedl glafs of much greater diameter, and made,
in the thickeft garden-wall, a window in the form of
a pyramid, the balls of which was toward the garden, and the point toward the ftreet
at the point
they fixed a convex-glafs, oppofite the place where
there was the greatell concourl'e of people, and at
the bale made a clofet fhut up dole on all fides
and very dark. There the emperor came with his
queens to obferve the lively images of every thing
that pafl’ed in the ftreets, a fight that pleafed him
extremely ; but it charmed the ladies a great deal
more, fince they could no otherwife behold this fpectade, the cuftoms of China not allowing them to
go out of the palace.
Grimaldi gave another furprifing inftance of his
fkill in optics, in the jefuit’s garden at Peking.
He
made upon the four walls four human figures, each
of the lame length as the wall, which was fifty feet.
As he had perfedly obferved the rules of optics, no:

I.

I

tiding
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thing was feen in the front but mountains, forefts,
chafes, and other things of this nature ; but at a certain point they perceived the figure of a man well
made and well proportioned. The emperor honoured
the jefuit’s houfe with his prefence, and for a long
time beheld thefe figures with admiration. The grandees and principal mandarines, who came in crowds,
were equally furprifed ; but what ftruck them moft,
was to i'ee the figures ib regular and exabl; upon irregular walls, that in many places had large windows

In fliort they prefented the emperor repeating
watches, clocks wdth chimes, barometers, and ther-

and doors.

nomy

In catoptrics, or that branch of optics which afTihs
by refledfion, they prefented the emperor with

villon

telefcopes of

all

and

forts,

diminilliing,

for

glafl'es

Among other things
magnifying, and multiplying.
they made him a prefent of a tube, formed like a
prilm, having eight Tides, which being placed parallel
with the horizon, prefented eight diii'erent feenes in
fo lively a manner, that they might be miftaken for
the objects thcmfelves. They gave him another tube,
in

which was

a polygon-glafs, that

coilccled into one

image

by

dilTerent faces

its

feveral parts of different ob-

fo that inffcad of a landfcape, woods, flocks,
;
and other things reprefented in a picture, was diftincUy feen an human face or fome other figure. They
likewife amufed the emperor with the fhadows of a
magic lanteni.
Nor was perfpeefive forgotten. Three paintings
were fliown in the jefuit’s garden at Peking, the
mandarines flocked thither out of curiolity to fee them,
and were equally ffruck with the fight. They could
not conceive how it was jioflible on a plain cloth to
reprefent porticoes, galleries, halls, viflos, and roads,
that feemed to extend as far as the eye could reach,
and that fo naturally that at the firfl; light they were

jeefs

deceived.

In explaining flatics they fliewed the emperor a
machine, the principal parts of which wer^ only four
notched wheels and an iron grapple. By the help of
this machine a child, without difiiculty, raifed ieveral thoufand pounds weight, and flood firm againfl
the efforts of twenty flrong men. Some pneumatic,
or wind machines allb greatly excited the emperor’s
curiolity.

They

caufed

a

waggon

to be

made

of light

middle of which
they placed a veflel full of live coals, and upon it an
icolipile (an hydraulic inftrument, coniifting of an
liollow metalline bail, witli a flender neck or pipe ;
the ball being filled with water and expofed to the
tire, produces a I'trong blafl of wind through the
neck of the pipe), the wind produced by which difrharged itfelf upon a kind of wdieel made like the
This fmall wheel turned anofails of a wind-mill.
ther, and by that means fet the waggon in motion for
two hours together, 'fhe fame contrivance was like-

wood, about two

wife fixed to a

feet long,

little fliip w'ith

in the

four

w’ncel.s

;

the

tcoli-

jfile was laid under the deck, and tlie wind proceeding
out of fvo fmall pipes filled the Gils, and made the
Blip wheel about for a long time ; the artifice beingconcealed, nothing was heard but a noife like a blafl

of

V.

ind,

vjfk!.

cr like that

which wafer makes about

a

’

mometers, which were fent them for that purpofe by
feveral European princes.

ons,

then

unknown

All thefe different inventi-

fomewhat lowered their natural pride, and fo far raifed their opinion of foreigners, that they began to look upon the
Europeans as their mafters.
till

It

to the Chinefe,

ought not, however, to be emitted, that no na-

tion whatever has applied

than the Chinefe,

more

conftantly to aftro-

who

have made obfervations
in all ages, and from the earlieft times have appointed
perfons to watch the heavens night and day ; and this
has been one of the principal employments of the
learned.
Hence they have an account of an eclipfe
two thoufand one hundred and fifty-five years before
the birth of Chrijl
and Gai/hil obferves, that from
above an hundred and twenty years before the fame
sera, they have given the number and extent of their
conftellations, what ftars anfwered the folftices and
equinoxes, the declination of the ftars, the diftance
of the tropics and the two poles.
He adds, they
were acquainted with the motion of the fun and
moon, and likewife of the planets and fixed ftars,
though they did not determine the motion of the latter

till

four hundred years after Chrijl. But

Le Comte

obferves, that the aftronomers, w’hen he w'as in China.,

were very

and took little care to improve
provided their falary was paid, they
were in no great trouble about the changes that happened in the fky but if an eclipfe or a comet appeared, they dared not be fo negligent.
Though the
aftronomy is of a more ancient
date than that of any other nation in the world ; yet
the fame author obferves, that they reafon as abfurdly
on this lubjefl, as thofe who are moft ignorant and illiterate.
They fancy that in the heavens is a dragon
of a prodigious fize, who is a profefled enemy to the
fun and moon, and ready at all times to eat them up.
They therefore no I'ooner perceive an eclipfe, than
they make a terrible noife wdth their drums and brafs
kettles, till the monfler being frig’nted, lets go his
Even the chief mandarines fall on their knees
prey.
in a court of the palace, and frequently bow toward
the fun, flriking the ground w'ith their foreheads, to
exprels their pity for that orb, or rather to beg of the
dragon not to deprive the world of its light.
Thus though the learned are free from this \mlgar
error, and are perfuaded that eclipfes are owing to
natural raufes, yet from the prevalence of cuflom,
they continue thd'e ridiculous ceremonies, which are
pravtil’ed in the fame manner in all parts of the emthat fcience

unfkilful,
;

for,

:

pire.

The

Chinefe aftronomers every year

lendar, or almanack,
peror’s edift, by

at

whidi

compofe

the head of w'hich
all

is

a ca-

the

em-

are forbidden, under pain

of death, to ufe or to publiih any other calendar ; and
of this work feveral millions of copies are annually
fold.

The Chinef year begins from the conjunclion of
the fun and moon, or from the neareft new^ moon to
the.

A
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the fifteenth day of Aquarius, which, according to
us, is the fign which the fun enters about the tenth
of January, and ilajs there till the fame day in i'ehruary : from this point their fpring begins ; the fifteenth degree of Taurus is the point that determines
the fifteenth of Leo,
the beginning of their fummer
•,

their

autumn

;

and the fifteenth

of

Scoi-pio,

their

A.

I

chefi, in

which are various drawers, which are fepa-

rated into forty fmall compartments well furnifhed
witii roots and fimples, which they adminifier as tlie
difeafe requires

;

thel'e

arc either fudorific, or I’erve

and humours,

to purify the blood

They have twelve lunar months, among which fome
twenty-nine days and fome of thirty ; and
every live years they have an intercalary month to adThey,
juft the lunations with the courfe of the fun.
like us, divide the weeks according to the order of
the planets, to each of which they aflign four conftellations, in fuch a manner, that after the twentyeight, which fucceed each other by feven and feven,
confift of

they return to the firft.
Their day, like ours, begins at midnight, and
ends at the midnight following ; but they are only
divided into twelve equal hours, each of which contains two of thofe ufed by us.
The Chinefe have not negledfed the art of medicine ;
they applied themfelves to it from the eftablifhment of
the empire, and have many authors who treat of that
fubjeft ; but as they have little fkill in natural philofophy, and particularly in anatomy, they have not
made the fame progrefs as our European phyficians.
They fuppofe that the body in its mufcles, veins,
and arteries, refembles a kind of lute, or a mufical inftrument, whofe firings have various founds, according
as they are braced that all thefe have a certain kind
of temperament proper to themfelves by reafon of
their figure, fituation, and various ufes ; and thus
the different pulfes are marks by which they can infallibly judge of their difpofition, in the fame manner
as a firing by the different degree of tenfion, or its
being touched in one place or another, in a manner
more ftrong or more gentle, fhews if it be too loofe
or too much extended.
By the beating of the pulfe they pretend to know
the caufe of the difeafe, and in what part of the body
it refides ; indeed all their flcilful phyficians by this
means difeover pretty exa£lly the fymptoms of diftempers ; and it is chiefly this that has rendered the
Chinefe phyficians famous.
When they attend a fick perfon they lay his arm
upon a pillow, and then prefs their four fingers upon
the artery, fometimes hard and fometimes gently ;
they take time to examine the beating, and difiinguifh
the differences according as the motion is more or
uniform or irregular ;
lefs quick, full or flender,
which they obferve with the utmoft attention, and
afterward, without afleing the patient, tell him where
his pain lies, whether in the head, flomach, or belly ;
or whether it be the liver or fpleen that is affe£led.

leave the fick at liberty to take

alfo tell when he fnall obtain eafe, and when
the difiemper will leave him. Indeed, the knowledge
which the Chinefe phyficians are faid to poffefs in this
refpeft, is very extraordinary and furprifing.
Some phyficians when they vifit the fick bring in

by their fervant who follows them, a

a prekription,

an.-

them of him, or

t;

buy them from the druggifis. Some are above difptnfing medicines, and thefe require a larger fee for
each

vifit.

The

phyficians, after having refiored health

by making ufe of fimple decoclions,

much upon

depend very

root
of the difeafe ; they have thefe of all forts, generally
compofed of herbs, leaves, fruit, dried feeds, and
roots.
Variety of fimples are fold in every city of
the empire ; one province procures from another province what is not produced within itfelf, and there
are fairs, w'here only medicinal herbs are fold.
The phyficians allow water to their patients, but

order

it

their cordials to extirpate the very

to be boiled.

food, and

If

They

the fick perfon

is

generally forbid

all folid

extremely hungry, they

him to take but very little nourifliment ; for
they imagine that, while the body is indifpofed, the
fiomach is unfit to perform its funclions, and that the
digefiion carried on during that ftate has no falutary
tendency.
allow

SECT.

•,

They

to difpel vapours,

or flop fluxes by their afirlngent qualities, to firengthen
the fiomach, or to operate as gentle purgatives.

Others carry no chefi, but give

winter.

their chair, or
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VII.

particularly the

which divides Tartary from China
I'emples j
the China Tower;
Arches, the Bridges, and Roads.

THE

celebrated great wall

;

Great Wall,
Pagods or

the

the

Triumphal

which divides

China from Tartary, excels all the fortifications attempted by the ancients, it being fifteen hundred
miles long, and continued through three great provinces. It is firengthened by towers, in the fame
manner as the walls of the cities the gates are fortified on the fide of China with large forts, and where
the paffages might be more eafily forced, they have
raifed two or three bulwarks behind each other, that
each may afford a mutual defence.
As China is divided from Tartary by a chain of
mountains, the wall has been carried over them. It
begins at a large bulw^ark of fione, raifed in the fea
to the eaft of Pekin, and almoft in the fame latitude,
it being
in 40° 2'.
It is built like the walls of the
common cities of the empire, but much wider, and
confifts chiefly of brick, bound with fuch llrong
mortar, that though it has lafied many centuries, it
is fiill pretty entire
it is from twenty to twenty-five
feet high, and fo broad, that five or fix horfemen
may travel a-breaft with eafe. Some parts of the wall
are, however, only of earth, which is in particular
places cafed on the outfide. This wall was raifed
j^hree hundred years before the Chrijlian sera, to
prevent
I 2
:

:

A
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prevent the incurfions of the neighbouring Tartars,
and, as Le Comte obferves, was one of the greateft
and wildert undertakings ever known ; for though it
was prudent to guard the eafieft avenues, nothing, he
adds, could be more ridiculous than for them to carry
their wall to the top of fome precipices, which the
birds can fcarce reach with their wings, and which
Tartarian horfe Ihould afeend.
it is impoflible the
if they fancied that an army might have clambered
up thither, how could they imagine that fo low a
wall could be any defence ? “ As for my part,” he
continues, “ I admire how the materials were conveyed thither. This was not done without a vaft expence, and the lofs of more men than could be expected to have perilhed by the greateft fury of their
enemies.
It is faid that, during the reigns of the
Chinefe emperors, this wall was guardetl by a million
of foldiers ; but as that part of Tartary now belongs
to China, they are content with manning well the
moft dangerous and beft fortified parts of it.
Among the fortrefies of the kingdom there are
about one thoufand of the firft rate, the reft fcarcely
deferve the name.
The cities are divided into three
clafies ; of the firft there are above one hundred and
iixty, of the fecond two hundred and feventy, and
of the third above twelve hundred, befides near three
hundred walled cities, which they omit in this calculation as not worth obferving, though moft of them
are trading places, well inhabited.
The villages are
numberlefs, eipecially thofe of the fouthern provinces ;
and in thofe of Chanfi and Chettft moft of them are furrounded with walls and good ditches, with iron gates,
which the country people fliut at night, and guard in
the day-time, to proteft them from robbers, and from
the foldiers, who, in fpite of their officers, would
infult them as they pafs by.
Among the buildings moft worthy of notice, we
ought not to omit their pagods, or temples, erected
by the fujierftition of the princes and people to their
f ibnlous deities.
Thefe arc very numerous the moft
celebrated of tliem are built on barren mountains, to
svhich the induftry of the people has given the beauties denied them by nature.
The channels formed in
tiie rc>cks to convey the water from the heights into
relervoirs made for tliat purpofe, .with the gardens,
groves, and grottos, formed in the rocks for ffielter
.igainlt the heat of the climate, render thefe i'olitudes
extremely delightful.
Thefe temples partly confift of
porticos, paved with large fquare ftones, and partly
of halls tliat have a communication by long galleries,
.idorned with ftatues of ftone, and fometimes of
brafs.
The roots of thel'c ftruclures (hine with very
beantirul green and yellow tiles, and the corners are
embeUifhed witli ilragons of the lame colours, proMoft of thefe pagods have a lofty
ieciing forward.
tower, terminated by a dome, to which they afeend
•,

by

a

winding

monly

a

llair-cafe.

Under

fquare temple, which

is

this

often

dome

is

com-

adorned with

mofaic-work, and the walls covered with the ligures

China.

Of this form are
of animals and monfters in relievo.
moft of the temples, and thefe are alfo the habitations of the bonzes.
The towers ereifted in almoft every city are theirprincipal ornaments, and among thefe that of Nan~
king is the moft famous.
This is called the Chinatower.
It joins the temple of Gratitude, which is
eredlcd on a maffive balls, built with bricks, and furrounded with rails of unpolilhed marble. Theafcent
to it is by a ftair-cafe of ten or twelve fteps, which
lead to the hall.
This room, which ferves for the
temple, is an hundred feet high, and Hands on a fmall
marble balls, that projects two feet all round, beyond
the reft of the wall.
The front is adorned with a
gallery, and feveral pillars ; the roofs, which in China
are generally two, one next the top of the wall, and
a narrower over that, are covered with green Ihiningtiles ; and on the infide the deling is painted, and
formed of little pieces differently wrought one withinthe other, which the Chinefe efteem very ornamental.
Indeed, fuch a medley of beams, joifts, rafters, and
pinions, appear extremely fingular and furpriling to
a European,

who

naturally thinks

that fuch a

work

muft be very expenfive but, in reality, all this proceeds from the ignorance of the workmen, who are
unacquainted with the noble fimplicity which renders
our buildings at once folid and beautiful. The halt
receives no liglit but through the doors, of which
there are three very large ones on the eaft fide, that
open into the China-tower.
This laft ftruclurc makes a part of the above temple, and is of an odagon figure, about forty feet
;

wide, fo that each fide is about fifteen feet in length.
A wall of the fame form is built round it, at the diftance of two fathoms and a half, and being of a moderate height, fupports a roof covered with Ihining
tiles, that leem to proceed from the tower, and forms
underneath a pretty kind of gallery. The tower is
nine ftories high, each ornamented with a cornicethree feet above the window, and adorned with a
roof like that of the gallery, only it does not project'
fo far, and thefe, like the tower, decreafe in breadth
The outfide of this ftrucas they increal'e in height.
ture is encruftetl with a coarfe china-ware, which has,
in a great meafure, retained its beauty, though the
tower has been ereded between three or four hundred years. The ftair-cafe, which is on the infide, is
Each ftory has a
narrow, and the fteps very high.
room with a painted cieling, and in the walls of the

upper rooms are feveral fmall niches, with gilt idols
in relievo, forming a pretty kind of inlaid work. The
firft Iloor is moft lofty ; but the reft are all of an
equal height, and on the top of tlie work is a thick
pole, that ftands upon the Iloor of the eighth ftory,
A
and reaches more than thirty feet above the roof.
kind of fpir.il line, like a ferew, winds round at feveral feet diftance from the pole, and on the top is
placed a golden ball, of an extraordinary magnitude.
The heiglit of the whole tower, from the ground tothe ball, is above two hundred feet.

The
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The canals, which we have already mentioned, are,
perhaps, the nobleft works of the Chhiefe, confidering their great extent, and their being cafed on each
fide with a wall of large flones, and fometimes with
marble. The communication with the country is rendered extremely convenient by the bridges over the
thefe confift of three, five, or feven arches,
canals
that in the middle being very high, that barks may
Some have only one arch ; as thefe
pafs through it.
are not very thick toward the top, they cannot be
firong, but they anfwer the purpofe, as no waggons
are ever ufed in China, and the porters who carry
bales of goods pafs over thefe bridges by the help of
fiairs on each fide, with fteps about three inches thick.
Some of the bridges have three or four great fiiones
placed on the top of the piers, in the form of planks,
and there are fome of thefe ftones eighteen feet In
:

The bridges built over the rivers are fome of them
very handfome fi:ru<h:ures, and of a furpriling length
of thefe there is a remarkable one at Fau-tchccu-foir,
The river over which it is
the capital of Fo-kien.
:

is

on each

with

fide

tall

trees

;

and

at

proper difianccs

Mofi of the madarines, when
their office is expired, on their return to their country, recommend themfelves by works of this kind.
The inns too are very large and handfome but thofe
on the lelTer roads are wretched ill- contrived buildare neat refiing places.

;

ings.

We have already mentioned

the canals, in deferib-

ing the fertility of the country ; and lhall take notice
of fome further particulars relating to them, in Seft.

IX. where we fhatl treat of the fkill of the Chinefe
in dragging their barks up their fluices, and in conveying them from one canal to another.
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length.

built
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half a league in breadth, and

is

iflands,

:

fide.

A bridge two leagues and a half to the wefi of
Peking was one of the finefi ever feen, till a part of it
was thrown down by a fudden inundation. It was
entirely of white marble, fupported by feventy fmall
pillars, which were feparated by pannels of fine marble, on which were carved flowers, foliages, birds,
and feveral forts of animals. At the eaft end were
two marble pedeftals, one on each fide, on which
were two lions of extraordinary magnitude, under
which were feveral others of a fmaller fize. At the
wefi end on two other marble pedefials, fiood the
figures of two children, well executed.
In the province af Se-tchuen they have fafiened
wooden poles into the rocks of' the mountains, and
on thofe have laid thick planks, and thus formed a
kind of bridges, or rather roads hanging over the
Tallies ; but thefe ajipear very dreadful to thofe who
yet the people of the neighbourare unufed to them
ing country pafs them on- horfeback, or on their
mules, without the leafi apprehenfion of danger.
The Chinefe 'pz.y great attention, to the high roads^
which they render fife, handfome, and commodious.
7 hefe are commonly very broad, and often well paved,
cfpecially in the fouthern provinces, where they ufe
neither waggons nor horfes.
They have formed
ways over the highefi mountains, by cutting through
rocks, levelling the tops of hills, and filling up the
In fome provinces the high roads are lined
vallies.
.

•,

^

and the method of laying
Gardens, pradlfed among them,

in the Govertunent of Cities

out

feparated into

which are all united by
bridges, the principal of which has above an hundred
arches of white ftone, with a baluftrade on each fide,
handfomely carved but there is ftill a more extraordinary one at Suen-tcheau-fou, which extends over
the point of an arm of the fea, and is two thoufand
five hundred Chinefe feet in length, and twenty in
It is fupported by two hundred and fiftybreadth.
two firong piers, one hundred and twenty-fix on each
fmallarms by feveral

Of

the Cities of the Chinefe,
general, and a particular
Defeription
Pekin, and of the Imperial Palace and
Gardens near that City.
The Civil Policy obferved

THE

houfes of the middling fort of people are
no regard to any thing but convenience.
They commonly begin with erecting pillars, and. placing the roof upon them ; for mofi of the
buildings being of wood, the foundation is fcldom
laid deeper than two feet.
They fometimes build
their walls- of brick or clay, but they have generally
nothing more than a ground-floor, except thofe of
the merchants, which have frequently a fiory above
it, in
which they depofit their goods ; in the cities
almoft all the houfes are covered with thick ridge,
tiles.
They place the convex fides downward, and
cover the chinks where the tiles join, by laying on
others In a contrary pofition.
7'he fpars and joifis
are either round or fquare ; upon thefe they lay either tiles that are large, Iquare, and flat, or elfe pieces of board, or mats made of reeds, plafiered over.
When it is a little dry they lay on the tiles, and, if
they can afford it, join them with roach-lime.
The houfes of tlie wealthy are much inferior to
ours ; for, befides the poornefs of the architecture,
they do not fiudy to adorn them.
One principal reafon is, their receiving no vifits in the inner part of
the houfc, but only in a kind of divan appointed for
ceremonies ; this is a banquetting-room, all open,
that has no other ornament befides one Angle order of
wmoden columns, painted and varnrflied, which ferves
to fupport the roof ; fo that it is not furpriflng, that
they Ihould be fparing of fnperfluous ornaments in
apartments fcarce ever feen by ftrangers they have,
therefore, neither tapefiry hangings, looking-glafles,
plain

;

for they have

.

:

nor wrought chairs gildings are in fafliion only in
the apartments of the emperors or princes of the blood.
7'helr beds, which are their principal ornaments, are
:

never feen by flrangers lb that -all their magnificence
may be reduced to cabinets, tables, varnifhed fereens,
fome pictures, and feveral pieces of white fatin, upon
:

which are written,
2

in

large charablers, fentences oi
moraltti’

A

/

''’0.^'
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nrc niur.' in tluTc-rent parts of the

ware are both the comnion moveables ami ornaments of ever/ houfe ; for
tbe tables, the fiJe-boan.!?, and tire very kitchen, is
filled with them. Of this ware are made tire velfelsout
Of which tb.cy eat 'and drink ; they have likewi-fe large
W'llils of

ciiain!).:rs.

C/ji'ni

flower-pots of

it, jars, an.
other vefT.ds for holding
he pichires with v.'hich they adorn their
apartments have nothing worthy of notice, but the
brigb.tnds of the colours
for they are ignorant
botli of perfpeffive, and the proper difpoiitions of
lights and ihades.
1 here are a great number of painters who repreient on the chamber walls an order of
architeflure, without the lead: fymmetry; they form
bands or fillets round the rooms, at the top and bottom, and between them columns at an equal diftance.
They frequently hang up the piefures of their anceltors, and iometimes pieces of fatin, on which are
painted flowers, fowls, mountains, and palaces.
'1
he rooms are alfo fometlmes adorned with fllk lan-

]i<nrtds.

I

'1

•,

terns.

he Chincfc are afloniflicd at the vafl: and lofty
they look upon our ftreets as
;
hollow avays through hideous mountains, and our
houfes as rocks whole fummits are out of fight, and
whole bottoms are pierced through with deus, like
the habitations of bears and other lavage beafis. Our
dilFerent fiories railed one above another, appear to
them intolerable they cannot conceive how we can
like to rilk the breaking our necks a hundred times
'I

fronts of our edifices

;

a day, in mounting a liaircafe

up to the fourth or
“ Certainly,” faid the emperor Cang-hi,
upon the fight of fome plans of European houfes,
“ this Europe mull: be a very fmall and wretched
“ country, lince there is not room enough upon the
“ ground to extend their cities, and the people are
“ obliged to take up their lodgings in the air.”
Nothing can be more odd and whimfical than their
difierent forms of doors and windows
they make
thena round, oval, iquare, and polygons of all kinds;
fifth ftory.

;

alfo

in

beafis,

the

and

lhapes
fillies

and irregular.
Mofi of the

;

of fans, flowers, vafes, birds,
fliOrt, of all figures, regular

in

of China refemble each other lo
is almoft fufficient to
receive a perfect idea of the refi. They are generally
fquare, when the ground will permit, and encompaffed by high walls, defended by towers, built as buttrelTesat convenient diftances, and fome have ditches
either dry or wet.
Within the cities are alfo other
towers, either round, hexagonal, or offagonal, and
eight or nine fiories high ; triumphal arches in the
Ifreets ; tolerably handfome temples, confecrated to
their idols, or ereffed in honour of their heroes, and
thole who have been of important fervice to the fiate.
In fine, there arc public buildings more remarkable
for their great extent than for their magnificence.
To which we may add, many large fquares, and long
ftreets, in fome cities very wide, and in others narrow,
with houfes on each ficle, that have only a ground
floor, or one ftory at moft.
cities

nearly, that the feeing of one
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Having thus deferibed
ral,

we

ftr.ili

China-

tlie cities

of Chim, in gene-

give a particular defeription oi Pehiu, or

Ftking, the refiderce of the emperor.
Prittiy, the capital of the whole empire of Chlna^

and the ordinary rdidetrce of the emperors, is fituatcd, according to Dr. MaJhAyiuC tables, in 39° 54'
N. latitude, and 116’ 24 E. longitude from GreenwV.!’, in a very fertile plain, twenty leagues diftant
from the great wall. Its itcighbourliood to the fea
on the eaft, and the great canal on the fouth, afibrJ
it a communication with feveral fine provinces, from
which it draws great part of its fubfiftence. It is an
oblong Iquare, and is divided into two cities that
which contains the emperor’s palace is called the Eartar city, becaufe the houfes were given to the Tartan
when the prefent family came to the throne and
:

;

they refilling to fufler the Chinefe to inhabit it, forced
them to live without the walls, where they in a Ihort
time built a new city ; which, by being joined to the
other, renders the whole of an irregular form, fix
leagues in compafs.
The walls and gates of Pehin are of a furprifing
height, fo that they hide the whole city ; and are fo
broad, that centineis are placed upon them on horfehack ; for there are flopes within the city of confiderable length, by whicli horfemen may afeend the
walls; and in feveral places there are houfes built for
the guard. Upon thefe walls towers are ereifted within bow-fiiot of each other ; and, at pi'oper difiances
there is placed one of an extraordinary height, in
which may be ftationed a fmall body of referve. The
gates are neither embellilhed with ftatues, nor other
carving, all their beauty confifting in their prodigious
height, which at a diftance gives them a noble appearance. Thefe are nine in number ; all are well arched,
and fupport very large pavillions nine fiories high,
each ftory having openings either of windows or portholes

;

and on the loweft ftory

is

a large hall,

where

the officers and foldiers retire who come oft' the guard.
Before each gate is an open fpace of about three hundred and ftxty feet, which ferves for a parade, fura feinicircular wall, equal in height and
breadth to that which inclofes the city ; and into this
parade you enter, not at the front, but at the fide
wall, where you pafs to the gate which commands the
country ; and proceeding through it, turn to the
right, and come to a fecond tower which commands
the city, and has a gate like the former ; but the
gateway is fo long that it grows dark in the middle.
The arches of the gates are built of marble, and the
reft with large bricks, cemented with excellent mortar.
The ditch is dry, but very broad and deep ;
and the city is as regularly defended by a ftrong garrifon, as if the people were under the continual dread

rounded by

of a fiege.
Moft of the ftreets are built in a diredl line ; the
largeft are about one hundred and twenty feet broad,
and a league in length. The fliops where they fell
ftlks and China ware generally take up the whole

and afford a very agreeable prol'peT. Each
Ihopkeeper places before his fiiop, on a fmall kind of
ftreet,

pedeftal.

a

Chixa.
pedeftal, a

board about twenty feet

S
painted,

liigh,

varnifhed, and often gilt, on which are written, in
large charaders, the names of the feveral commodiThefe being placed on each fide of the
ties he fells.
flreet, at nearly an equal diftance from each other,
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fmall valleys, plentifully

by

watered

uniting, form lakes and meres.

canals,

which
mag-

Beautiful and

have a very pretty appearance ; but the houfes are
poorly built in front, and very low, moft of them
having only a ground floor, and none exceeding one

fail on thefe pieces of water
the banks
ornamented with ranges of buildings, not any two
of which have any refemblance of each other a fpcctator would be apt to fay, that each of them was made
according to the ideas and model of fome foreign
country, and that the whole was thrown together at

Ifory above

random

it.

Nothing can be more furprifing than to behold the
innumerable multitudes who crowd thefe ftreets,
and
•without feeing one Angle woman among them
the confuAon occafloned by a vafl; number of camels,
horfes, mules, alfes, chairs, waggons, and carts ;
without reckoning the crowds of one or two hundred
men, who, at a diifance from each other, are gathered about fortune-tellers, players at cups and balls,
;

ballad-fingers, or to hear a fellow read a comical flory to make them merry or to liften to the quack
:

who

doctors,

many

diftribute

medicines,

their

and with

rhetorical flourifhes explain their wonderful ef-

fe(fts.

Befldes, the ftreets

mud

are

always

incommoded

hence both winter and
fummer are equally troublefome to thofe who walk
for the dirt fpoils their fllk boots, and the
abroad

with either

or

duft

;

duft flicks to their cloaths, elpecially if they are made
of fatin, which they have a way of oiling to give it a
greater luftre.

There

is

indeed fo

much

dull railed

by the multitude of horfes, that the city is conftantly
covered with a cloud of it, which enters the houfes,
and penetrates into the clofeft apartments fo that,
notwithAanding all their care, their goods are full of
Indeed they ftrive to alleviate this inconvenience
it.
by continually fprinkling the ftreets, but ftill there is
fo much left as is prejudicial both to health and clean;

linefs.

Of all

the buildings in this great city the moft reis the imperial palace, the grandeur of which
does not conftft fo much in the noblenefs and elegance
of the architefture, as in the multitude of its buildings, courts, and gardens, all regularly difpofed ; for

markable

within the walls are not only the emperor’s houfe, but
a little town, inhabited by the officers of the court,
and a multitude ofartiAcers employed and kept by the
emperor ; but the houfes of the courtiers and artiflcers
are low

and

ill

Frerc Attiri't, a French Jefuit, in a letter to AI.
dated 1743, publifhed in “ Recueil des
“ Lettres ediAantes
curieufes,” at Paris^ I749>
fays, that the palace is more than three miles in circumference ; the front of the b-jilding ftrines with

&

gilding, varnilh,

and

paint.

The

inflde

is

fet

off

and fumilhed with every thing that is moft beautiful and precious in China, the Indies, and Furopc.
But the gardens of this palace deferve a more parwe fliall give it on the authority
ticular defcription
of P. Attiret, wlio feems to have been almoft the onh' European who has been indulged with the Aght of
them. They are large trafls of ground, in which
:

are raifcd, at proper diftances, artiflcial

from 20

to

60

feet

niflcent barks

high, wlAch form, a

mountains,

number

of

;

are

;

but this diverfity produces a very pleaAng
Every valley hath its houfe of pleafure, large
enough to lodge one of our greateft lords in Europe
,

effedt.

with all his retinue
many of thefe houfes are built
with cedar brought at a vaft expence the diftance of
500 leagues. Of the palaces, or houfes of pleafure,
there are more than 200 in this vaft inclofure.
Our
author adds, “ I faw one of thefe houfes built laft:
“ year, which coft one of the princes of the blood
“ 60 wanes, or near 200,000 pounds fterling.” The
canals are crofted by bridges, which do not run in
ftraight lines, but wind and turn in fuch a manner,
that one which, if built in a ftraight diredlion, would
not exceed 30 or 40 feet, by its zig-zag form reaches
above 200.
The centre lake, to which, for its eminence, they
have given the name of Sea, is near half a league in
diameter every way, and forms one of the moft beautiful Icenes in the whole inclofure.
Out of the middle of this lake rifes a rocky ifland, on which is built
a palace, containing more than
00 apartments ; it
hath four fronts, and for beauty and tafte exceeds all
:

1

defcriiTtion.

The mountains and

hills

are covered with trees,

and aromatic
the canals are edged with ruftic pieces of
rock, difpofed with fudi art, as exadlly to refemble
the wildnefs of nature.
Sometimes the canals are
wide, again narrow ; here ferpentine, then again loft
among the hills and rocks that furround them. All
thefe natural beauties are further heightened, when
the lake is covered with barks, Anelv silt and varnilhed, fighting mock encounters
or, above all, in a
Ane night, when they play off Areworks, and when
all the palaces, all the barks, and almoft all the trees,
are illuminated ; for in illuminations and Are works

particularly fuch as produce beautiful

flowers

;

*,

far behind.
The fame author
well for me that I had acquired fome
little ftcill in painting s but for that I might, like many other Europeans, have lived twenty or thirty years
at Pehing, without ever fetting foot in this charming

the Chinefe leave us

adds,

contrived.

d'AJfaut,
,

A.

I

“

It is

There is but one man here, and that is the
emperor all pleafures are made for him alone it is
but feldom that his princes and grandees are admitted into his gardens, or even his palaces, farther than
place.

:

;

the hall of audience.”

An emperor of Chinn is too much a flav'e to his
grandeur, to fliew himfelf to his people when he goes
abroad, fo that he can have no idea of the manner of
living of his own fubjects
however, to fupply this
:

behind his palace you are conducted by a
ftraight path to a little city, whidr extends a quarter
of a league every v/ay ; this city hath ftreets, fquares,
defedt,

temples,

A

'll
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temples, IviHs, niarkets, Hiops, tribunals, palaces,
aiiii a port aui-l haibour.
In Ihort, everything which
is to be tound upon a large fcaie in the capital of the
empire, may be found here in miniature.
This city then, under the reign of the prefent emp.ror, as well as under that of his father, who caufed
it to be built, has been let apart in order for the eunuchs to reprefent, as they do feveral times in the
year, all tne traffic, all the marketings, all the arts,
trades, tumults, all the going and coming, and even
all the rogueries of great cities.
Upon certain days,
appointed for that purpofe, every eunuch takes the
habit cf the rank and profeffion alligned him. One
is a merchant, another an artifan; this is a foldier,
that is an officer. One is let to roll a wheelbarrow,
another to carry a balket upon his Ihoulders; in Ihort,
every one hath the dillinft badge of his profeffion.
The vef'els arrive at the port; the Ihops are opened;
the merchandizes are expofed to lale: one quarter is
for ffik, another for cloth; one ftreet is for porcelain,
another for works of varnilh. Every thing is properly
diftributed.
This man deals in houfehold furniture;

a third in
that in cloths, and ornaments for ladies
books for the curious and learned. '1 here are taverns
for tea ; others for wine ; and public-boufes for peo;

all ranks.
There are people wlio hawk about
the ftreets fruits and refrelhments of all Ibrts. 'Fhc
mercers catch you by the lleeve, and prefs you to buy
fome of their ware. All freedoms arc allowed. The
emperor is hardly to be dildingullhecl from the loweft
of his fubjefls. Every one gives notice what he has
to fell they tjuarrel and fight: there is all the real
tumult and difturbance of a fair. The officers come
and feize the quarrellers ; who are carried before the
judges in their tribunals. Thefe examine and pafs
lencence the offenders are condemned to undergo
the baftinado it is put in execution ; and fometimes,
to plea.'e the emperor, the jeft is turned into earneft.
There is no want of lharpers and pickpockets upon
thefe occafions. This noble employment is committed
to a good number cf the mofi; dexterous eunuchs,
who acquit themfelves to admiration. If they are
caught in the fact, they are brought to lhame and
or at leaif they are condemned, in outpunifiied
ward appearance, either to be branded, or baftinadoed, or baniflied, according to the heinoufners of
the offence, and nature ot the theft. If they are dexterous at their bufinefs, they have the laugh on their
fide ; they are applauded, and the poor merchant can

ple of

:

:

:

:

Every thing, however,

have no redrefs.

when

the fair

is

is

reflored

over.

This fair, as I faid above, is only kept for the entertainment of the emperor, the emprefs, and his
other ladies. It is very rare that any of the princes or
•grandees are permitted to be prefent at it, and if they
are admitted, it is only when the wmmen are withdrawn. The goods which are expofed to lale upon
the property of
tills occafion are, for the molt part,
•the merchants at Peking^ who get the eunnehs to fell
thus their traflic is not altogether
tliem for them
feigned and in jeft. The emperor always lays out a
^ood deal of money upon this occafion, and there is
:

C/IIXA.

no doubt but they take care to fell to him as dear as
they can. 'I’he court ladies, on their part, buy a
great many things, and the eunuchs the fame. All
this traffic, if there were not fomething real in it,
would have nothing to intereft them, without which
their fquabbles would want life and fpirit, and not
give half the pleafure.
To commerce fometimes fucceeds hullrandry: there
is in the lame inclol'ure a quarter appropriated to that
life.
There are to be feen fields, meadows, farmhoufes, and the cottages of labourers
there you may
:

meet with every thing proper ffir agriculture oxen,
ploughs, and other implements of hufbandry
there
they fow corn, rice, pulfe, and all forts of grain.
They mow, and gather the fruits of their labour.
In Ihort, whatever is done in the country is prabtifed
there
and in every thing they imitate, as nearly as
poffible, the rural fimplicity and plain manners of a
;

;

;

country

The

life.

Chhiefe nobility,

like thofe

of other nations,
appearance ; but,
with refpect to their houfes, they are curbed by the
cuftoms of their country. Le Comte obferves, that
while he was at Peku:, one of the principal mandarines caufed a houfe to be erefled for himlelf, that
was more lofty and magnificent than the reft for this
fuppofed crime he was accufed before the emperor;
when, being afraid of the confequence, he pulled it
down while the affair was under examination.
are fond

of making

a

fplendid

:

Among
rial

the moft remarkable buildiUj^s is the impeobfervatory, of which fome of the miffionarics

have been extremely laviffi in their praifes.
Le
Comte lays, he conceived an high idea, from their
deferiptions, of this famous place, but was much
difappointed on feeing it. In going to it he and his
friends entered a court of moderate extent, where
they were Ihown the dwelling-houi'e of thofe who
have the care of the obfervatory ; then afeending a
narrow ftaircafe, they reached the top of a fquare
tower, joined on the infides to the walls of Peking
and raifed ten or twelve feet above the bulwarks.
Upon this platform the Ch'mefe aftronomers had
placed their inftruments, which, though but few,
took up the whole fpace ; but Father Verhhj}, havina
thought them ufelefs, had prevailed on the emperor
to pull them down, and to have new ones fet up ot
his own contriving
the old ones w'ere therefore in
a hall near the tower, buried in duff: and oblivion.
Le Comte faw them through a wdndow fecured with
iron bars, and they appeared large and well caft; he
had, how'ever, an opportunity of examining mere
narrowly a celeftial globe, of about three feet diameter, left in a bye court ; when he found that it
was of a form inclined to an oval, divided with little
exadnefs, and the -whole work very coarfe. The
Chhiefe would never have been perfuaded to leave thefe
old inftruments, and make ufe of thofe fet up by the
prieft, which are infinitely fuperior to them, without
the exprei's orders of the emperor ; for they are more
fond of the moft defedive pieces of antiquity, than
of the moft noble improvements.
;

But

A

China.

But to return to the defcription of Pchbi in general.
All the riches and merchandize of the empire are
continually [>ouring into this city. It is iifual to be
carried in a chair, or more commonly to ride through

and chairs and hackney horfcs are ealily
the ftreets
procured. For a Ihilling or hfteen pence a horfe or
mule may be hired for a whole day and as all the
flreets are filled by great crowds of people, the otyner
often leads his beaft by the bridle, in order to make
way. Thefe people know exactly the ftreet and houfe
wherd every confiderable perfon lives: there is alio a
book which gives an account of the place of refidence
of every one who has a public employment.
All the great ftreets which are drawn by a line
from one gate to another, have feveral guards both
for day and night ; the foldiers walk with their fwords
by their fides and whips in their hands, in order to
chaftife thofe who raife any difturbance; and they
have power to take into cuflody whomfoever they find
;

•,

quarrelling.

To

preferve order in the

into wards, each of

which has

cities,

they are divided

a principal,

who

A.

S

takes

ought not to be fufFercd to fettle in the empire ; for.
contempt of other nations,

befides their hatred and

they are perfuaded people of different countries would
introduce a diverfity of manners and cufioms, which
would gradually bring on perfonal quarrels, that
would end in parties, and proceed to rebellions fatal
to the tranquillity of the empire.
cannot quit this head without giving our readers fome idea of the art of laying out private gardens

We

among

the Cbinefe, from a

William Chiunbers.

Nature

work pubhlhcd by
their pattern,

is

and

S.r

their

her beautiful irregulalike the European
painters, collect from nature the moft pleafing objedts. which they endeavour to combine in fucli a
manner, as not only to appear to the beft advantage

aim

is

rities.

to imitate her, in

The

all

Chinefe gardeners,

feparately, but likewife to unite in forming an elegant and flriking whole.
Their artifts diftinguifh three difi'erent fpecies of
feenes, to which they give the appellation of plealingj
horrid, and enchanted. Their enchanted feenes anfwer in a great meafure to what we call the romantic;

and
;
if any tumult fhould be railed, and the mandarine
not be immediately informed of it, he would be fe-

their chief view in them is to excite fiirprile. Sometimes they convey a rapid torrent under ground,
which flrikes the ear witb a turbulent noife, without
difeovering from whence it proceeds; they likewife

verely puniflied.

difpofe their rocks, buildings,

care of a certain

number of

houfes, and

is

anfwerable

for every thing that happens within his diflrict

Mafters of families are equally refponfible for the
conduft of their children and fervants, and perfons
in authority are elteemcd guilty when thofe who
fliould pay them obedience and refpe£t have committed a crime ; even the very neighbours themfelves
are obliged to lend their mutual afiiftance, whenever
any misfortune happens, or any crime is committed.
If a quarrel happens among the populace, and they
come to blows, they take care to Ihed no blood; and
therefore if they chance to have any weapon of fteel
in their hands, they lay it afide, and ufe only their
fills.
They frequently put an end to their contefts
by complaining to the mandarine, who fitting In his
chair of ftate, furrounded by his inferior officers,
coolly hears both parties plead their caufe; after which
he fentences the culpable perfon to be baftinadoed in
his prefence, and fometimes he inflicfs that punilliment on both parties.

Common

and other objedls, in
fuch a manner, as that the wind paffing through the
different interlaces

and

cavities

made

in

them for

that

purpofe, caufes ftrange and uncommon founds. Sometimes they form artificial and complicated echoes to

heighten their feenes of enchantment
In their feenes of horror they introduce impending
rocks, dark caverns, and impetuous cataracts rufhing
down the mountains from all fides; thefe are intermixed with trees, fliattered and broken, as if by the
force of lightning: the buildings are

ibme

in

ruins,

others half confumed by fire; fome miferable huts
difperfed in the mountains ferve at once to indicate
the exiftence and wretchednefs of the inhabitants:
thefe feenes are generally fucceeded by pleafing ones;

knowing how powerfully conon the mind, conftantly pradtife fudden
and a ftriking oppofition of forms, co-

for the Chinefe artifts,
traft operates

tranfitions,
lours,

and fhades.

China are not permitted to
live within the walls of the city. The houfes they
inhabit are of a particular kind, and feveral of them
lodge together, generally under the management of
a man, who is anfwerable for any diforder they lhall
occafion
yet, notwithftanding this, lewd women are
fcarcely tolerated; forfome governors will not permit

In their large gardens, they contrive different feenes
for morning, noon, and evening, eredling, at the
proper points of view, buildings adapted to the recre-

them

entire fceneconfift of iflands

proftitutes in

:

A
city,

to live within their diftrift.

good guard is always kept at the gates of every
who examine all pafifengers that enter in ; efpe-

ifany fingularity renders them fufpefted: fo that
countenance, air, or accent, raifes a fufpicion of their being itrangers, they are immediately
flopped, and notice fent to the mandarine. It is one
cially

if their

of their principal maxims, which they believe greatly
contributes to good government, that foreigners

VoL.

I.

ations of each particular time of the day.

They em-

ploy a great deal of water in their gardens. In the
fmall ones, if the fituation admits, they frequently
lay almoft the whole ground underwater, making the

and rocks; and

in their

large ones they introduce extenfive lakes, rivers,

and

They

frequently eredl mills and other hydraulic machines, the motion of which ferves to enliven the feene. They have likewife veffels of different forms and fizes.
canals.

In the compofition of artificial rocks, the Chinefe
all other nations; thefe they make great ufeof in
laying out the feenes produced on and about the water.

furpafs

K

Caftadef,

;

i

A
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Cafcades are likewife embellifliments which they mncli
eiteem, avoiding all regularity in inch works, by copying nature as Ihe appears in that mountainous counIn ibme places a large and impetuous cataract is
try.
formed, in others are feen more leifure falls. They

throw rough wooden bridges from one
rock to another, over the fteepeft part of the cataracT:, and often intercept its paffage by trees or heaps
offtone, that I’eem to have been brought down by tbs

ours, but of iron-tvood

are

commonly

gardens
difplay

this

account of

we may

are fimple,

Chivefe tafte for laying out

:

than thofe of iron, behowever, the two ends are

with iron.

Thefe

veffels fail

very in-

The

tiaders carry

no cannon, and appear utterly

incapable of refifting any European

veftel.

Nor

the ftate provided with ftfips of ccmfiderable force,
or of a better conftruftion, to protect their merchantis

;

power

for
is

at

Canton.,

ftationed,

where

their

principal

naval

commodore Anfon law no more

intellect; for tliough the precejns

than four men of war junks, of about three hundred
tons burden, of the make already deferibed, and

them to
and experience.

mounted with only eight or ten guns, the
which did not exceed a four pounder.

infer,

no narrow

th.e

t'pt

and they pretend that they

difterently.

men

violence of the torrent.

;

ferviceable

caufe they will not bend

freciuently

From

much more

Ckim.

that in this art,

yet the reducing

genius, judgment,

at leaft,

they

practice requires

largeft of

The barks appointed to carry the mandairnes into
the provinces, are flat-bottomed ; they are of three
i'orts, and fome of them are very large and neat, beOf ihe Chinefe Junks and Barks, ’luhh their method ing painted, gilt, embcllillied with dragons, and jaof raifnig ihe Barks up the Torrents of the Sluices of panned both within and without.
the Cauals ; of their hanvliug them from one Canal to
To force on the great barks, they make ufe of
another ; and the Manner in lahieh ihe\ Jail down the long thick poles, or elfe of oars of feveral fhapesc
Cataracts of the Rivers. Of their Floats, and of ihe Thefe are commonly poles, with a broad end, and a
hJariner’s Compafs tfed bp the Chinefe.
hole in the middle to receive the pegs fixed on the
fides of the bark
there are others that are never
H E Chinefe junks are in every refpeft infe- taken out of the water, but are moved to the right
and left, and refemble the motion of a fifli’s tail.
rior to our Ihips, few carrying more than from two
hundred and fifty- to three hundred tons, and are When the winds are contrary, or they are obliged to
properly only wide barks, about eighty or ninety feet go againft a rapid ftream, they are drawn along with
in length, with two mafts.
1" he fore part is not made
ropes, which are generally formed of canes made
aviih a beak-head, but is fplit, rmd riles up in the
into threads.
manner of two wings or horns, which have an odd
The merchants who trade in timber and fait arc
appearance.
The ftern is fplit in the middle, in efteemed the richeft in all China. Thefe merchants
order to afford flrelter for the rudder in a high fea. caufe the timber to be cut clown in the mountains,
when being fawed into beams, planks, and boards,
J’his rudder, which is about five or fix feet broad,
may eafily be raifed or lowered by means of a cable it is brought to the fide of the rivers ; they then bors
that is faftened to it from tlie Hern, 'ihefe vefi'els
holes in the ends of the pieces, and faftening them
liave neither mizen-malf, bowfprit, nor fcuttle, but
together, form floats five feet high, ten broad, and
to which they fomconly a main-mafl and fore-malf
of any length, there being fome that extend half a
t lines
add a top-maft, that is of little ufe. Their league. The feveral parts of the raft thus joined,
main-maft and fore-mafi; are placed very near each move eafily any way, like the links of a chain, and
other, and their proportion is commonly as two to
are guarded by four or five men on the four part
three; and the height of their main-maff: is ufually with poles and oars ; while others, placed at equal
diftanccs along the fides, help to conduift it. E^pon
two-thirds of the whole length of the velTel.
thefe rafts they build from fpace to fpace booths or
Tlreir malls, fails, and rigging, are extremely rude
houfes, covered with boards or mats, where they
lor their mafts are made of trees no othervvife falhiemed than by taking olf their bark, and lopping off drefs their proviJeons, ftow their moveables, and
their branches. Each maft has only tavo liirowds of take their reft. In the difterent cities at which they
twilled rattan, which are often both fliifted to the touch they lell thefe houfes along with their timber..
weather fide; and tlie halyard, when the yard is u[i, Tiiey float above fix hundred leagues when they cen-vey the timber to Pekin.
lerves inftead of a third Ihroud. The lails are of mat,
If the Chinefe, as it is affirmed, be the firft-jnvenftrengtkened every three feet by an horizontal rib
of bamboo ; they run up the maft with hoops, and tors of the mariner’s compafs, they have hitherto
made little advantage of that admirable difeovery, but
when they are lon'ered down, fold upon the deck.
'Ehefe velfels are not caulked with pitch and tar, fteer their courfe by a card of a very limple make.
but with a particular kind of gum, mixed with lime The rina of the box is divided only into twenty-four
and the threads of a rafped bamboo, and, by means points, inftead of thirty-two, and is placed upon a
of a well or two at the bottom of the hold, they keep bed of fand. The needle of the l.irgeft compafs is
the vcfi'el pretty dry, by drav.dng out the water in about three inches long, one end ol which has a
buckets; for they are iinacijuainted with the ufe of kind of flower-de-luce, and the other a trident. The
S

E C T.

IX.

;

T

;

pumps.

Their anchors are not made of iron,

like

Chinefe

are io

ablltrJly fupcrftitious as

even to worfliip

,

A

Chixa.
fiiip

the compafi, to

before

ofi'cr

it

Inccnfe,

S

and plaue meat

it.

'J'hough the Europeans greatly exceed the Chinefe in
of navigation in the open fea, yet npon rivers

tlie art

and canals the

latter

have

a particular

and

fiiperior

In the canals are fluices made to retain the water, and thefe they are able to afeeju! and defeend,
vvhich cannot be done without great art and conliderfkill.

nble danger.
The barks defeend this fall with more fpeed and
eafe, but with much greater danger by means of ropes.

bark has got down into the lower ftream,
the ropes are let go, and Ihe Ihoots forward with
the fwiftnefs of an arrow Ihot from a bow.
Befides the fteep w’ater-falls in the canals, there
are certain rivers that flow with prodigious rapidity
acrofs abundance of rocks, for the fpace of leventy
•As foon as a

or eighty leagues together, forming a vaft rapid and

dangerous current.
In the province of Fo-kien there is a river in which
the cataradfs are continual, and the people fail eight
or ten days in perpetual danger of perifliing, the torrents being broken by a thoufand points of rock that
fcarce leave breadth fufficient for the paflage of the
There are nothing but turnings and windings,
barks.
while the contrary currents dafliing againft each other,
hurry the bark along with furprifmg velocity. No
people in the world, except the Chinefe^ are capable
of undertaking fuch voyages ; yet, notwithftanding
all their

addrefs, fcarcely a day pafles in

which Ibme

not loft.
The barks they make ufe of are built with very
thin light timber, that they may be more eaflly
managed, and are divided into five or fix apartments,
feparated by ftrong partitions ; fo that when they

velTel

is

upon a rock only one divifion is filled with wawhile the other parts remaining dry, aftbrd time
When the ftream winds and turns
to flop the leak.
they have recourfe to a double rudder, fliaped like an
oar, forty or fifty feet long, one at the head and the
All depends on plying thefe t-wo
other at the ftern.
the reciprocal jerks they give the bark
great rudders
to drive it on or turn it into the current, to Ihun the
rocks, or cut a torrent, and to purfue a fall of water,
.without running headlong with it, whirl it about a
'thoufand different ways. It is not navigation, fays Le
Comte, it is a manage, for no managed horfe labours
more under the hands of a riding-mafter, than the
bark does under thofe of the Chinefe mariners.
Mr. OJbeck deferibes the Chinefe Sampanes or boats.
The paflage boats, in one
In the following manner.
of which fort our author was conveyed, was furniflied

A.

1

The

middle, where the paflengcrs fit, Is arched over
with a roof of bamboo, which may be raifed or lowered at pleafure. In the tides were fmall windows with
flmtters, and the apartment was furnllheti with handfome mats, chairs, and tables. In the ftern was
placed a fmall waxen idol in a cal'e of gilt leather,
before which flood a pot containing lighted tapers,
made of dry chips or matches and gum. Cook's laft

The. fifliermen’s Sampanes are the
III.
of all ; narrow like fome of our filhing boats, and
have a very little deck of ftraw or bamboo; or are
even without that poor convenience. Bad as tlicfe
boats are, yet parents and their naked children get

Voyage,
leaft

in fummer and winter.
which four or five hundred ducks are fed. They have on each fide a bridge
which may be let down. In the day time the ducks
feed in the river, upon herbs and fith ; at niglit their

their livelihood in

Duck Sampanes

:

with a couple of chairs, two oblong tables, or boards,

on which Ibme Chinefe chzrzhXcrs were drawn, a lanthorn for the night time, and a pot forrhe purpofe of
boiling rice. Captain King, who failed in one of thefe
boats from Wampii to Canton, deferibes them as the
meateft and moft convenient for palTengers he ever

They are of various fixes ; almoft flat at the
bottom, very broad upon the beam, and narrow at
the head and ftern, which are raifed and ornamented.
faw.

them both

are boats in

mafter calls them into his boat ; they immediately
obey him, and coma on board as foon as he lets down
Another kind of boat is the Dung Samthe bridge.
pane, from whence an intolerable ftench arifes, caufed. by the human excrements contained in them.
The Chinefe being remarkably attentive to the prelervation of all kinds of manure, and particularly human
ordure.
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KI:c Authority and Power
concife Hljiory c/" China.
of the Emperor, his Revenue and Forces. The Pomp

which he appears when hoe goes to make his Offerings
the Temple of Tien.
Thee Solemnity olferved it%
1752, when the Emperor’s ^Mother arrived at ihe Sio<~
til th Tear of leer Age.
in

at

ftrike
ter,

7j

AMONG

the Chinfe philofophers fome
have maintained the eternity of the world, and the
boafted antiquity of the Choinefe empire agrees very
well with fuch an opinion, fome computations carrying up their traditions of the firft man, whom they
call Poati-Kcti, very near one hundred thoufand years
before the time of Confucius.
This marvellous affumption, in itfelf fo very incredible as to ftand in
need of the moft fatisfaiftory proof, is in fa^l; very
feebly fupported, and blended with moft abfurd fic-

fuch as that in the reign of tlie emporor Tan
;
the fun was obferved not to fet for ten days. Father
Fouquet bifhop of EleutJoeropolis who examined this
fubjedt deeply, makes the refult of his enquiries to be
tions

that the tera of the Cloinefe hiftory, fo far as

it

is

genuine, Ihould commence about four hundred years
before Chrift ; fome, he fays, who have inveftigated
the matter, adduce ftrong reafons for bringing it ftill
It
lower.
muft be obferved, however, that the
period fettled by the bifliop involves in fable even the
times of Confucius
He admits, indeed, that the
Chinefe nation may be nearly as old as the deluge ; but
then he contends that their hiftory deferves very little credit any farther back than the period he afligns.

K

2

See
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See a Chronological Table, confilting of three flieets,
publilhed at Rome in the year 1729.
Of the literature of Chifm, the largeft colleTion in
Europe is preferved in the imperial academy at Peterfhurgh ; according to Air. Co.vc it is compofed of 2800
diii'crent pieces, but in the French King’s library is
depofited a copy of the grand annals of the Chinefe
empire, which confifts near 700 Volumes, of which
prodigious work a chronological abridgment was publiflicd in China at the beginning of the prefent cen-

China,.

China w'as firfl: vlfited by an European In the thirteenth century, it being then difeovered hj Fr. Paulo
a Venetian, who travelled thither over land.
His account was afterward confirmed by the Partuguefe, in
the beginning of the fixteenth century, when the famous Albuquerque, in the reign of Emanuel, vifited
this

remote

The

coaft.

hiftory of

China, till the middle of the lafi:
century, furniflies very few interefting events ; it is

than a dry narrative of the

hundred Volumes, from which, and
from other materials, *he Abbe Grcfier has publilhed in
French the Annals of China, in twelve quarto VoThe f.me laborious examiner and able writer
lumes.

names and
and the frequent civil wars vdrich arofe between them and the.
petty princes.
Thefe occafioned no revolutions in
the form of government, and furnifhed no important

favoured the veorld with much valuable information concerning the Chintfe, in a work entitled
Defeription General de la Chine, from whence the reader will find that we have frequently drawn our in-

facts for the hiftorian.
have already deferibed
the great wall, which was built more than 2100 years
fince,
to prevent the incurfions
of the Tartars,
the Abbe Grofier fpealdng of it fays, “ This pro-

formation.

digious

one

Surv, in

lias lately

Upon

clofe

a

and impartial examination of the

proofs on which the claim of the Chinefe to an almofi:
inconceivable antiquity is raifed, nothing appears of
fuiheient force to invalidate the Alofiic account of the

of the world and the Hebrew chronology,
though feme writers have urged them for that purpofe, as well as the inferences which have been drawn
from the ftate of the lava thrown up by volcanic eruptions, which fubject the reader will find treated of in
our fecond volume. Having premiled thus much, we
creation

fliall

proceed to give a

fliort

iketch of the hillory of

China.

The form of government in China appears to have
been invariably monarchical and the fucceffion generally hereditary. Their hifitory divides the emperors
into twenty-two dynaflies, or epochas of each imperial

family that has fuccellively filled the throne, ac-

cording to the following table

;

Years before
Chrift.

Dynafties.

Emperors.

Duration of

At the begin- eachDynafly
ning of each
Dvnafty.

Hva

17

Shang or Ing

a8
.i5

IV

Clicou
Tl'm

V

Han

-5

VI

Han-Iiaii

I

11

111

-1

2Z07
1766
1122
248
206

441

C44
874
42
426

Vill

) Cm II.
Soiim

IX

1

X

I,

li

a

220

45

I T

26s

8

4

420
479
502

155
59
23
53

S

55.5

35

590

28
2S9

5

XI

yang
Chiu

XII

So 111

xm

'I'aag

XIV

Hcoii-Ivang

2

XV

Hcoii-t.aug

4

618
907
923

koii-tCn
Hcoii-hau

2

93

2

917
951

4

9<)0

320

1280
1368
1644

88
277
144

XVI
XVll
XVlli

XIX

XX

1

Heoii-chtw
Soiun 11.

XXI

Youen
Ming

XXII

'Ifmg
F.mpcrors

20

18
9
36
3

130

Years

better

fuccellions of their diderent emperors,

We

work efiaces the moft wonderful and gigantic
performances of antiquity: the pyramids of Egypt
are nothing in comparifon with a wall that extends
through three great provinces, and traverfes an extent of country for five hundred leagues.
The Abbe
Raynal has the following remark on this erection.
“ The fortifying fuch a work proves that the empire
muft then have been prodigioufiy populous. If the
Chinefe had been men of courage they would themfelves have attacked the roving tribes, or have kept
them in awe by well difeiplined armies if they had
been ficilled in the art of war, they would have known
that lines continued through fuch an extent, could
not be defended in every part, and that if they were
broken but in one place, all the fortification would
become ufelefs.” Hifi:. Politique liv. v. The Tartars indeed feem to have been the only foreign enemy of the Chinefe until about the thirteenth century ;
when the conquefi of Japan v.'as projected by fome of
their emperors, which occafioned frequent wars between the two ftates.
In 1127 a formidable invafion by the Tartars, under their king Ho-tfmg, feemed to threaten the fubverfion of the Chinefe empire.
Pie penetrated as far
as Nanl’ing, which he made Ifimfelf mafter of
but
being vigoroufly attacked by the emperor’s forces retreated precipitately, after having reduced the roval
:

;

palace there to allies.

After Xt.

vn

little

16
13
ir

9

3.99C

Toward the end of the thirteenth century the emperor Shi-tfu undertook the conquefi: of Japan, for
which purpofe he tranfported thither an army of
100,000 men, but the clclign mifearried, and the
whole armament being lliipwrecked was totally loft ;
fo that after a confuft continued for feveral years, he
was at length obliged to abandon his enterprize, and
retire into his

own

territories.

In 1628 IVha'i-Tfng, or Zun-Ching, mounted the
imperial throne of China ; in him the Chinefe race of

emperors terminated, and the 2 2d dynafty began in
the perfon of the Tartarian conqueror, who efi'e^ted
the greateft revolution in the empire of China that
their annals record.
This event happened in the year idqq, when the

empire

A

China.

S

empire was torn and enfeebled by domeftic dinendons.
The dil'contented parties were then fo numerous, that
there were no lefs than eight different armies under
In this feafon of
the command of as many chiefs.
general anarchy, the ‘Tartars, who had become
powerful by being incorporated with the M-anchen.vs,
having ravaged the northern provinces of the empire
with impunity, feized upon the capital in the year
1644, and foon after fubje£ted the whole kingdom.
It is truly wonderful that fo powerful an empire,
almoft equal to Europe in extent, and containing
double its number of inhabitants [OJheck computing
the empire to contain fifty-eight millions of people
from twenty to fixty years of age) fhould, in the
courfe of a very few years, be brought under fubjection to a foreign prince ; but the moderation and wifdom of the Tartarian emperors efFedfed as much as
their arms ; and the attachment which they fhewed
to the eftablifhed laws and forms of government, and
their impartiality in difpenfing honours and emoluments, completed their conquefl:.
Thus the Chinefe and Tartars were united into one
nation ; and by this union the latter feem rather to
have fubmitted to the laws of the former, than to
have impofed any upon them. So that China may
be faid to have conquered its conqueror, even with
more propriety than Greece is faid to have done it to
Rome.
capta, fsrum viclorem cepit.

Hor. Ep.

1.

l.

156 .

When

conquer’d Greece brought in her captive arts,
Francis,
She triumpli’d o’er her favage conqueror’s hearts.

reality. Tartary became fubjedl to China, which
holds the feat of empire, and has the fupreme
courts of juftice. Thither flows all the wealth of the
united kingdoms ; and there all honours are conferThus C hina
gained a great addition of
red.
ftrength from Tartary, and has now no enemy to
Their northern neighbours are under the fame
fear.
fovereign, who keeps them in fuch fubjedlion, that
they are no longer able to difturb the repofe of the
Many of the petty kings oi Tartary 7srtr\o
empire.
more than his viceroys, and the emperor has forts
and garrifons throughout their whole country. In
fhort. Tartary, inftead of becoming the feat of government, is the place of banifliment for the guilty,
who are fent thither with their families to people
thofe vaft defarts, that their children who are born
there may be accuftomed to hardfliijis, and lofe the
foftnel's and pufillanimity of the Chinefe, in the rougher temper and manners of t\\t. Tartars. But beneficial
as this conquefl; of China by the Tartars has been to
the empire, and notwithflanding it was cft'eifled in a
Ihort time, and without much blood-fhed or commotion, yet whilfl that event was taking place, and immediately after it, great numbers of Chinefe fled their
country and fettled in foreign parts, filling not only
the- Philippine but the Alolucca and Sunda iflands with
an ingenious and induflrious people, who brought

In

ftill

with them, and

difiiifed into all thefe countries,

the

a:

I

fldll

77

of manufaclures and the

fpirlt

of

commerce

:

So

that the conquefl of China had nearly the fame efleot:
in the eaftern part of Tifia which the revocation of

the edldV of Nantz had in Europe.
Kanp-hi
fucceeded to the throne on the death of
c

who had

his father

reigned 18 years. During

he poflefled the throne, his
On his death he was fucceeded
flouriflied.
by his fourth {on Tong- chin, in 1722, who livei to
In ;73D a dreadful earthquake
the year 173b.
overthrew the city of Pekin. The moft remarkable
event in this reign was the feverity with which the
Chrijlians were treated, at the fame time that the
Jefuits received diftinguiflring marks of the royal fa-

60 years,
kingdom

for fo long as

.1

vour.

Of

emwe have no certain acwho refort to Pekin are

the hiflory of China, and the fucceflion of

perors, for the

lafl

forty years,

The only Europeans
the Ruffians, who carry on a very lucrative inland
trade with the empire, particularly in furs, which are
obtained from Kamptjehatka, fome iflands between the
continents of Afta and America, and the weftern coafe
The reader will find Air.
of the latter continent.
counts.

Coxe’s account of this trade, in

our defeription of the

RuJJian empire,

The emperor

an abfolute monarch, and the re-a kind of adoration ; his commands are as readily and as flricfly obeyed as if they
came from heaven, nor are any admitted to fpeak to
him but on their knees ; not even his eldeft brother,
None except the lords
unlefs it be at his command.
who attend him, are allowed to ftand in his prefence ;
but when they fpeak to him, they put only one knee
to the ground.
The officers receive the fame honours when they
reprefent the emperor’s perfon, and give his orders,
either as mandarines of the prefence, or as envoys.
His governors alfo receive the fame honours when
they adminifter juflice, becaufe they are his repreIndeed fuch refpect is paid to the empefentatives.
ror, that princes of the blood, and all the grandees
of the court, not only kneel before him, but before
his chair, his throne, his clothes, and every thing
fpeft paid to

made

is

him

is

for his particular ufe.

Perfons of the higheft rank are not allowed to ride
on horfeback, or to pafs in a chaife before the gates
of his palace, but are obliged to alight at a place apIf the emperor falls danpointed for that purpofe.
geroufly ill, it creates a general alarm; the mandarines aflemble in one of the courts of the palace, and
pafs whole days and nights, whthout regard to the inclerirency of the air or the rigour of the feafon, imploring heaven on their bended knees to reflore his
health,

Yellow is the imperial colour, and none are allowed to wear it but the emperor and thofe who atHis veft is adorned with dragons
tend his perfon.
this is his coat of arms, which
that have five claws
none elfc muflbear. He has the difpofal of the lives
:

and-

:

A
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fortunes of h's

ru'ojjel', nor can any criminal
he has conlirmcd tlie fentence.
"Idle princes ot the blood are allowed a palace and
a court, an(.! have a revenue agreeable to their rank.
'They are obliged to live at court, but have not tlie
Icail: degree of power.
The emperor alone difpofes
of all [)laces in the empire.
He nominates the vice-

a’vl

fuller death

till

II

Y.

CiJINA.

ing the military ftate of this empire.

No

troops he

fays arc better paid, better clothed, or better

but they have

armed

:

of his fons he pleafes for his
fucccfiijr ; and If he prefers to the cldeft one of more
diilinguilhed merit, he gains great popularity.
In Ol der to preferve their reputation, the emperors
are continually enquiring into the (date of the empire,
ariecuing a kind of paternal care for their people ; particularly when any of the provinces are afflicted with
calamities, the emperor Ihuts himfelf up in his palace,
nbftains from all pleafures, and pubiilhes decrees to
eafe fuch provinces of their ufual taxes.
'I'he feals of the empire are important enfigns of
the imperial authority, and are applied to authorize
all public afts.
The emperor’s feal is near eight
Inches fquare, and is a very fine Jafper ; a precious
flone fo highly efteerned in China, that none but the
emperor is allowed to ufe it. The honorary feals
given to the princes of the blood are of gold ; thefe
of the viceroy, great mandarines, or magitdrates of
the firft order are lilver ; while thofe of the inferior
mandarines are either of brals or lead, and are larger
or fmaller, according to the dignity of thofe magif-

than the European troops,
and are totally deficient in courage. According to
Rayial, the art of w^ar is one of the arts in which
“ It is nathe Chinefe have made the leart progrefs.
tural to imagine,” continues that writer, “ that a nation whole whole condud is inlluenced by ceremonies,
precepts, and cuftoms, either of private or public inftitution, rtiould of courfe be pliant, moderate, and
inclincil to tranquillity and peace.
The fpirit of humanity which they imbibe in their tender years, makes
them look with abhorrence on thofe fanguinary fcene.s
of rapine and mafi'acre, that are fo familiar to nations
where the hero and the warrior are formed. When
a- nation polTelTes the art of fubduing its conquerors by
its manners, it has no occafion to overcome its enemies by force of arms.” Hijl. Pol. Ik;. I. Groficr obferves that the military profellion is here held in little
ertimation.
The foot foldier is armed with a pike
and a fabre fomc have firelocks and others a bow and
arrow. The arms of the cavalry confirt of an helmet,
a breart plate, a lance, and a large fabre.
The pay
of a foot foldier is five fous of fine filver, or two pence
EnglJlj, and a meafure of rice a day.
The horfemen
have ten fous and two meafures of beans, befides arrears, which are paid every two months.
The bert:
foldiers of the empire are drawn from the three northern provinces.
If the ufe of artillery was ever

trates,

known

roys and governors, and difpl aces
fure.

them

at

his plea-

He choofes which

•

before the mandarines when
they perform any ceremony, or vifit perfons to whom
they would Ihew refpeci; ; they are then depofited in
a gold box, placed upon a kind of litter, fupported

who walk

before the chair of the

The revenues of the emperor are amazingly great ;
but it is not eafy to give an exa(H: account of them,
becaufe the annual tribute is paid partly in money and
partly in commodities ; it particularly arifes from the
produce of their lands, as rice, wheat, and millet
from fait, filks, ftufts, linen, cotton, with innumeAll thefe, together with the
rable other articles.
cuftoms and forfeited eftates, annually amount to

'fhe

ahb'c

(Jroju'r

fpeaks very particularly concern-

laid

it

was

totally loft at the

century.

Grofter fays

comthere

at

rtill

fingle

man-

/Tribunals, into the provinces.

in ancient times,

Nanking, three or four mortars, but not a
be found to ufe them.
In the
year 1621 the city of fl/acaf? prefented three pieces of
cannon to the emperor, but it was neceflary to fend
tiiree men to manage them.
Afterward Father Adam
are

d.trine.

above twenty- one millions fterling.
OJJieck fays, that
a poll-tax is levied on each perfon in China from the
age of twenty to that of fixty, and he makes the
number from whom it is collected to amount to
58 millions.
The troops corftantly kept in pay amount to above
feven hundred thoufand foldiers ; thefe are ftationed
near the great wall, and other fortified places ; a
part of thefe alfo compofe the emperor’s guards, and
thofe of the mandarines, whom they efcort on their
Journies, and at night keep w^atch about their barks
Near five hundred and fixty-five
or at their inns.
thoufand horles are likewife maintained to remount
the cavalry ; and for the ufe of the ports and couriers who convey the king’s orders, and thole of the

;

mencement of the

'i'hefe feals are carried

bv two men,

Id's difeipline

Chinefe could

Sehaal, a Jefnit mifflonary, firrt iriftriurted the Chinefe
in the

management of cannon, another

Jefuit

named

fuperintended, by order of the emperor, a
foundry, from whence they were fupplied m ith upward of three hundred pieces of artillery. The fame
father likewife inrtrufted them in the art of fortification, and introduced among the Chinefe the modern
European rules of architedlure.
Defcription general de
la Chine par abbe Grofter.
The emperor portert'es the right of making peace
and war, and he may conclude treaties upon what
conditions he pleafes, provided they are not diflionourable to the empire.
To check, however, in fome meafure, this unlimited power, every mandarine is permitted to tell
him his faults, provided it be done with all that fubmiffion and humility that is agreeable to the veneration and profound refpeirt which is his due.
Here the
mandarine, who obferves any thing in the emperor’s
condudt inconfirtent with the conrtitution of the empire, draws up a requert, where, having exprefled
Verbicjl,

.

his

profound refpect for

bly befeeches

him

he mort humupon the ancient laws and

his fovereign,

to rellccrt

good examples of the great princes his predecelTcrSj
and then takes notice in what inftances he apprehends
the

A

China.

S

This requeft
the emperor has deviated from them.
lies upon a table among many other petitions that arc
daily prefented, and which the emperor is obliged to
If upon this he does not change his condudl,
read.
he is again admonilhed as often as the mandarine’s
zeal and courage will permit him to do it ; for they
cannot, without great danger, in this manner expofe
themfelves to his refentment.
But the manner in which their hiftories are written,
is alone fufficient to keep witliin bounds any prince
certain
who has the leaft regard for his fame,
number of men, wlio are chofen on account of their

A

learning and impartiality, remark, with all poflible
all the prince’s adlions, but even
his words ; and each of thefe perfons takes minutes

exadlnefs, not only

of every thing that

without communicating
and puts the papers, con-

palTes,

his obfervations to the reft,

taining his remarks, t'nrough a chink, into
let apart for that

Thus they

fet

an office

purpofe.

down

every thing that occurs in each

reign; but that neither fear on the one hand, nor hope
on the other, may biafs them to be partial in the ac-

count they give of the emperor, this office is never
opened during the prince’s life, or while any of his
family fit on the throne. When the crown pafles into
another line, or dynnjiy, all thefe loofe memoirs are
gathered together, and after having compared them,
they from thence compofe the hiftory of that emperor ; and if he has a<fted wifely, propofe him as an example to pofterity, or if he has been negligent of his
duty, and aefted inconfiftently with the good of the
people, expofe him to the cenfure of the public.

Here are two fovereign councils ; one called the extraordinary council, which is compofed of princes of
the blood ; the other, called the council in ordinary,
has, befides the princes, feveral minifters

named

colaos,

who examine

all ftate-afl'airs,

their report to the emperor,

who

of

ftate,

and make

gives diredtions ac-

cordingly.

with which he goes to make his offeris very extraordinary. The
proceffion begins with twenty-four drums ranked in
two files, and twenty-four trumpets formed of a wood
After them follow
greatly efteemed by the Chlnefe.
twenty-four men in a line, armed with red ftaves feven or eight feet long, varnilhed and adorned with

The pomp

ings in the temple of Tien

gilt

foliages.

Next

to thefe are an

hundred

foldiers

carrying halberts, the iron part of which terminates
Then follow an hundred men with red
in a crefeent.

maces ornamented with flowers, and gilt at the end.
Then advance four hundred very line lanterns ; four
hundred flambeaux confifting of wood, which burns
a long tim.e and yields a great light ; two hundred
men with fpears, fome adorned with tufts of filk of
various colours, others with the tails of foxes, leopards, and other animals twenty-four banners, on
:

which are painted the

figns of the zodiack,

Chinefe divide into twelve parts

:

fifty-fix

which the
other ban-

whereon are reprefented the fifty-fix conftellawhich the Chinefe reduce all the ftars two
hundred fans, on which are painted various figures of

ners,

tions, to

;

I
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dragons, birds, and other animals ; thefe are fupported by long gilt fticks ; twenty-four umbrella’s
richly adorned, and a beaufet fupported by the officers of the kitchen, and furniffied with gold utenfils,
fuch as ewers, bafins, &c. Then appears the emperor on horfeback richly drelTed, and on each fide is
held a magnificent umbrella, large enough to fliade
both him and his horfe: he is furrounded with ten
led horfes ; thefe are always white, with the faddles
and bridles enriched with gold and jewels ; and alfo by
a hundred fpearmen, and pages of the bed-chamber.
After them the princes of the blood, the reguloes, the chief mandarines, and the lords of the
court appear in the lame order, and in their proper
habits, together with five hundred young gentlemen
belonging to the palace richly clad, followed by a
thoufind footmen in red gowns bordered with flowers, and ftars of gold and filver ; immediately after
thirty-fix men carry an open chair, followed by another that is much larger and clofe, fupported by a
hundred and twenty chairmen ; then appear four

two of which are drawn by elephants,
and two by horfes covered with embroidered houfings
every chariot and chair is followed by a company of fifty men to guard it. This proceffion is
doled by two thotifand mandtirines of letters, and
two thoufand mandarines of arms, or officers of war,
richly drelTed in their proper habits.
The fame orlarge waggons,

:

der is always invariably obferved.
Pere Amyot, a fefiiit miffionary, relates a lingular
folcmnity obferved at Pd’/w in 1752, when the emperor’s mother entered into the fixtieth year of her
'1 he mandarines and great officers of ftate vied
age.
with each other in exhibiting fomething to furprife
and captivate the emperor and his mother. Great
preparations were made for many months, and the
moft eminent artifts, in every branch \vere employed.
On the banks of the river which runs by Pehn, where
the proceffion was to pafs, were erected temporary
buildings in diverlified taftes, gilt and embellilhed in
the moft fplendid falhion of the country, in whicli
were dilpofed bands of mufic, comedians, or refrefliments for the emperor and his mother. In the city
of Pehn were erections of different kinds, with a rich
difplay of filks, mock-diamonds, and mirrotirs ; in
Ihort, every thing that is rare or curious in art or nature in the four quarters of the world, were reprefented on this occafion.
The women, who in this
country, are not fufiered to go abroad with the men,
had certain days fet apart for them, in which they
might freely traverle the ftreets and gratify their curiofity, by obferving the fplendor exhibited in honour
of one of their own fex.
One hundred old men, fuppofed to be colleifted from diflerent provinces of the
empire, and to be aged one hundred years each, were
uniformly clothed, and carried on their breafts a large
filver medal, on which were engraved charadters expreffing the province they reprefented ; thefe were
called “ the 100 old men who pay homage to her
majefty, and wilh her as many years of life as they
have among them.” The ancient fages, or immor.
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CbineJ} call them, to the number of 3
times 8, were required alfo to Iwell the emjirds’s triumph, and to willi her their own wii’dom and immor-

houfes and lands, bedde the revenue they reedve
from the emfieror.

which purpofe their Itatues, foraewiiat
above the human fize, were placed near the outiide
they were reprefented by different
gate of the palace
which they were the fymbols.
Of the proceilion the Gthcr gives us no particular
account, as none are permitted to gaze on the emperor when he ap[)ears abroad but fuch as are attemlants
on his perlbn ; he only relates, that the emperor preceded his nrother a few paces, and w'aited on her as

whom the emperor bedows tiand whofe children take place next to thofe of
the l.iwful wife, and are more refpeeded than thofe of
their concubines, of whom they have as many as they
pleale. 'i'hey have alfo two forts of fervants, the one
llaves, and the other Chinefe or Tartars, whom the
emperor bedows upon them the latter are part of
their retinue, and among thefe arc confiderable naandarines, and even viceroys, who are entirely fubject
to their wall
and after their death become fubject

her ’fquire.

to their children.

tap, as

tality

for

;

:

ligures in

various attitudes, to ilgnify the

particular

Virtues of

Such is the refped paid to an aged parent by one
of the moft del'potic and moft powerful princes upon
The term of 60 years is a remarkable period
earth
among the Cbi/n/?, which they diftinguilh by the
name of ryc/r. Grojiir deferibes particularly the homage which the emperor pays his mother, in the palace, every new year’s day, at wdiich ceremony all the
great officers of the court aflift.
!

'J i'.ele

tles,

,
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Y^et thefe princes

making
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morning at the empeand adiding at public ceremonies after
which they return home, and have nothing to do but
to govern their families
for they are not permitted

who

;

to vidt each other, or even to lodge out of the city
without leave.

But the family edeemed the
is

that

mod noble

of the celebrated Confucius, of

in

all

wdiom

Chiw^e

fome account in treating of the religion of
the Ckinefe.
The honours conferred on that great

man

belong to the reign-

thefe poffefs
ing family have any title of difliiurtion
the rank of princes, in whole favour five honorary
:

degrees of nobility are eitablilhcd, much like thole of
dukes, marquiffes, earls, vifeounts, and barons, in Europe. Thefe titles are granted to the children of the emperor, and to whom he gives his daughters in marriage,
who have revenues alfigned them equal to their digniWhen the founder of the
tv, but not the lead power.
prefent Tartarian family was fettled on the throne, he
conferred on his brothers, who w^ere numerous, and had
contributed by their valour to the conqueft of many
countries, feveral titles of honour, to wdiich the Europeans have given the appellation of reguloes or princes
of the fird, fecond, and third rank, and it w'as then
determined, that from among the children of every
regulo one Ihould ahvays be chofen to fuccccd his father in the fame dignity.

The emperor alfo

;

lhall give

ihe Nobility.

but thole

have no other employment than

their appearance every

ror’s palace,

nn
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princes, beddes one lawfful wife, have gene-

three otb.ers, on

rally

creates others of an inferior fort,

w'hich are bedowed on fuch of the other children as
are mod w'orthy. But though thole of the fourth and
jifth ranks are above the greatefl mandarine in the

empire, they have nothing to diftinguilh themfelves
from the mandarines, either in their habits or equipage, except their wearing the yellow girdle, which
is common to all the princes of the blood, as well
thofe that podefs dignities, as thole who have none;
hut the latter hide it, and are adianied to let it be
feen, when their circumftances will not permit them
to b.ave an equipage fuhable to their birth.
Thefe princes of the royal blood are allowTcl a palace and a court, with officers, and a revenue fuitable
to their rank ; but have not the lead authority over
All the princes live at court, and have
the people.

have been continued in a direcl line for more
than twm thoufand years in the perfon and defeendants of one of his nephews, w ho is called, “ The nephew of the Great or the Wife Man.”
The emperor fometimes bedow’s titles of honour
upon perfons of diftinguidied merit, and gives them
for dve, fix, or more generations, in proportion to
the fervices they have done the public.
Sometimes
wdien a perfon has didinguifhed himfelf in an extraordinary manner, the emperor not only bedow's
on him thefe titles, but by didinfl patents extends
them to the father and mother, the grandfather and
grandmother of him he has honoured or rather bedow's upon each a particular title of honour in acIcnowdedgement of the care they have taken in the
education of a man of fuch didinguifhed merit.
All
his relations are fo proud of the dignity, that they
caufe it to be written in feveral parts of their houfes,
and even upon the lanterns that are carried before
them wdien they walk in the evening, which infalli;

bly procures

them

great refpeft.

Except the dunily of Confucius, and the princes related to the reigning family, no perfon in China is noble, any further than his merit is rewarded by the
emperor ; for every one is of the rank of wdiidi he
judges him worthy, and all the red are numbered

among the vulgar.
The mandarines,

wdio are the governors of provinand according to their different ranks,
enjoy all the pods under the government, are chofen
But the children
for their proficiency in learning.
even of thofe wdio enjoy the highed offices under the
emperor, are in danger of finking to the rank of the
vulgar, and are often obliged to follow the meaneft
The fon of a mandarine may fucceed to
profefilons.
ces

liis

and

cities,

father’s wealth, but not to his dignity or reputa-
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might take place in any of thefe courts, there is an officer in each who attends to all their proceedings, and
though he is not of the council, is prdent at all t’ncir
His office obliges him to give private inaffemblies.
formation to the emperor of the faults commited by'
xir.
the mandarines, not only in the adm.inifrration of
they even
public affairs, but in their private condudf
//v Mandarines, the HoTribunals
Of the
admenifh the emperor himfelf when he Hands in need
nours that are paid them, their Power, and their OJfThefe public cenfors are extremely dreaded,
ces : their civil Regulations for the Adniinf ration of of it.
on
the
and
the
very' princes of the blood Hand in awe of
idled
Guiltp.
the
punifjme?its
and
inf
jtifice,
them.
»
The mandarines are nominated by the emperor,
are at Pekin fix fovereign courts,
whofe authority extends over all the provinces of Chi- and confift of all on whom he beftow^ any authority
They are governed by two genena, each of which has different matters under its jurif- in the provinces.
One is
ral officers, on v.diom all the reft depend.
diftion.
The firff fupreme court, called “ the tribunal of the viceroy of a fingle province, and the other has
the mandarines, ” prefides over all the mandarines, two, and fometimes three provinces fubjedt to him.
watches over their conduff, and examines their good They are both at the head of a fupreme tribunal in
and bad qualities, that they may be rewarded or de- the province, where all important affairs are decided,
and to them the emperor fends his orders, v/hile they
graded by the emperor according to their deferts.
fame Heps by which liis faand by applying himfelf to ftudy, be like
him advanced on account of his learning.

'tion

he

:

thers rofe

mufl: rife b}' the
;

SECT.

;

;

THERE

The fecond, called “ the royal treafury, ’’has the
care of the treafure, expences, and revenues of the
emperor, and of raifmg the fupplies.
The third fupreme court, named “ the tribunal of
rights, ”

hath the fuperintendance of all ceremonies,
of arts and fciences, of the imperial mufic, and its
ofEcers, and examines thofe who are candidates for
degrees.

magazines of arms,

and

in

general of every thing

neceffary for the defence and fecurity of the empire.
To the fifth fupreme court belongs the examinaticriminals, in order to judge

and fentence them

as the laws require.

fupreme court, called “ the tribunal of public works, ” has the infpeftion of all public buildings, and the palaces of the emperor, princes
It has likewife the fuperof the blood and viceroys.
intendance of the triumphal arches, towers, bridges,
rivers, canals, lakes, ftreets, and hightvays.

The

fixth

and

laft

Each of thefe courts is divided into feveral offices,
the principal of which is managed by a prefident and
two affiftants, who have the final infpedtion of all
that comes under the notice of that court ; and the
reft are under officers, confifling of a prefident and
leveral counfellors, all fubjedt to the prefident of the
principal office.

As

there might be reafon to apprehend, that bopower would gradually weaken the imperial authority, the laws have prevented
this inconvenience, by making it neceffary for each of
thefe courts to have the affiftance of another to put its
dies invefted with fuch

decifions in execution

;

as,

for inftance, the

army

is

fupreme court, which is that of
war, but the payment of the troops belongs to the
fecond , and the arms, tents, and waggons, come
under the cognizance of the fixth court ; fo that no

fubjedt to the fourth

military enterprize can be put in execution without
the concurrence of thefe different courts.

To

prevent the unjuft and iniquitous pradtices that

VOL.

them

to ail the cities in their

diftridf.

The

are of three different orders, and have
governors and feveral mandarines who ad-

cities

alfo their

minifter juftice.

There

are

likeiwfe feveral

have the care of the

manda-

with the royal
Others have the ininns and barks in their diftridf.
fpedlion of the army ; others take care of the rivers
others overfee the repairing of the high roads, and
the employment of others is to vifit the fca-coafts.
They have alfo power to punifh criminals, and arc a
kind of fubftitutes of the fix fupreme tribunals of the

rines that

pofts,

:

fourth fupreme court, called “ the tribunal of
arms, ” has the management of the foldiery of the
whole empire, and of all the fortrefles, arfenals, and

The

on of

take care to tranfmit

I.

court.

All the mandarines are extremely fond of the enby which they are diftinguiHied

figns of their office,

not only from the commion people, but from all
others of the learned, efpecially thofe of an inferior
rank.
This mark of their dignity confifts in a piece
of fquare ftuff', wdiich they wear upon their breafts,
and which is richly embroidered with a device pecuSome have a dragon with four
liar to their office.
claw's ; others an eagle, or a fun ; and the mandarines of arms bear lions, tygers, leopards, &c.
’Fhere is an abfolute dependence between the feveral powers which govern the empire.
The moft inconliderable mandarine regulates every thing within
the extent of his diftridf, but depends on other mandarines, whofe pov?er is greater, but are dependent
on the general officers of every province, as thefe latter are on the tribunals of the imperial city, and the
prefidents of the fupreme courts, who keep ail other
mandarines in awe, while they themfelves tremble
before the emperor, in whom relides the imperial
power.
The eafe with which a fingle mandarine governs
the people is furprifing
he only publifhes his orders
on a fmall piece of paper fealed with his feal, and
fixed up in places where the ftreets crofs, and he is
inftantly obeyed.
This proceeds from the extraordinary veneration paid him by the people. He feldom
appears in public without a majeftic train ; he is rich:

ly drefled,

and

is

carried in

L

fummer by

four

men

in

an

open

A
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open gilded chair, which in winter is covered with
lilk, and is attended by all the officers of the tribunal, fome carrying whips, others long haves, or iron
chains, the noife of which makes the people tremble,
for they are naturally timid, and know that they cannot efcape correction

Hence whenever he

if

they difobey his commands.

appears, the people in the ftreets

their refpeft, not by bowing, which would be
thought a culpable familiarity, but by retiring on one
iide, fcanding upright with their arms hanging down ;
and in this pohure, wffiich they efleem the mold refpeftful, they continue till the mandarine lias palled by.
Nothing can equal the oflentatious parade with
which a viceroy appears in public ; for as the Chinefe
are particularly diftinguiffiecl by their love of ffiew, it
is not very furprifing that fo great an officer ffiould
appear with all imaginable pomp.
Firft advance two men beating upon copper ballns,
to give notice of his approach ; then come eight enfign bearers, having on their enfigns the viceroys titles of honour in large charaflers.
Thefe are followed
by fourteen ftandard-bcarers, on whole fcandards are
the fymbols of his office, as the dragon, pheenix,
fiying-tortoiie, and other animals.
Then advance
fix officers, each bearing a board raifed high, on
which is written in large golden charaflers, the particular qualities of this mandarine ; two others bear,
the one a large umbrella of yellow filk three heights
above one another, and the other the cafe in which
the umbrella is kept.
Then come two archers on
horfeback, at the head of the chief guards
the
guards armed with large hooks adorned with filk
fringe: two other files of armed men, bearing maces
Other guards bear lharp
in the form of a ferpent.
axes, and fome are armed with feythes, fixed ftraight
Other foldiers carry halberts ; then
to the poles.
come two porters loaded with an handfome cheft,
containing the feal of his office ; two men beating
on kettles two officers, each with a cane to keep the
crowd at a diftance
two mace-bearers, with gilt
maces in the form of dragons, and many officers of
juftice ; fome armed with whips, or Hat ftaves, to

ihew

:

:

:

give the
cutlaffes,
ers,

baftinado

;

and hangers

others carrying cliains, whips,
:

then come two Handard-bear-

who commands the company.
viceroy, who is carried in his chair,

and the captain

prtxede the
lurrounded by pages and footmen, with an officer
near him holding np a large fan in the form of a
He is followed by ieveral guards, fome carfereen.
rying maces, and others long handled fabres ; after
which come feveral enfigns and cornets, with many
(lorneftics on horfeback, each bearing fomething belonging to the viceroy.
'When he travels in the night-time, inftead of
llambeaux he has feveral lanterns, on which are written the titles and quality of the viceroy, to infjiire
c^ery one with the reverence which is his due.
As the mandarines of cities and towns are appointed tc protecl the people, they mufi: always be ready to
hear their complaints. In an urgent affair they go to the

'I'hele

China,

mandarine’s palace, and beat upon a kettle-drum,
which is fometimes on the fide of the hall of juftice,
but generally out of the palace, that the people may
found it either by night or by day. At this fignal the
mandarine, however engaged, is immxediately to grant
the audience that is demanded ; but whoever gives an
alarm, unlefs upon fome urgent and weighty matter,
is fure to receive the balfinado.
One of the principal offices of the mandarines is to
inftruft the people as the reprefentatives of the emperor, who is conildered as their common father
and
therefore, on the firft and fifteenth of every month,
they affemble the people, and give them a kind of fermon on all the focial and relative duties.
To prevent commotions among the people when*
they groan under oppreflion, the leaft diftiirbance
which happens in a province is imputed to the viceroy,
and if it is not immediately appeafed, he is inevitably
;

removed from

his office.

The

laws prel'cribe, that no perfon flvall enjoy the
office of mandarine of the people, either in the city
where he w^as born, or even in the province where his
fitmily has been ufed to relide ; and generally he does
not poflefs the fame office many years in the fame
place before he is removed.
By this means he cannot contract any fViendfhip with the people of the
country, fo as to render him partial ; and not being
acquainted with the m.andarines that govern with him,
If he
he has the lefs reafon to ffiew them favour.
receives an employment in a province joining to his

own, he

from it. This
founded on the fuppofition that if he exercifed an office in his own country, he might be
troubled with the folicitations of his neighbours and
friends, and would probably be biaffed in his judgment, and do injuftice to fome perfons ; or might be
influenced by a principle of revenge againft thofe who
had injured him or his relations.
This fcrupulofity they carry fo far, that they will
nuift live at leaft fifty leagues

regulation

is

not allow a Ion, a brother, or a nephew to be a fubordinate mandarine where his father, brother, or uncle are fuperior mandarines, left they fliould favour
each other, and either to tolerate or wink at their faults.
Every three years a general review is made of all
the mandarines in the empire, when each fuperior
mandarine enquires into the conduct; of the inferior,
and gives notes to every one containing praifes or cenfures. For inftance, the chief mandarine of a city of the
third order has under him three or four petty mandarines, to whom he gives notes, and fends them to
a mandarine of a city of the fecond order

the latter

who

who govern

cities

depends
darines

:

thefe notes,

has under

him

on

whom

feveral

he'

man-

of the third order, examines
to what is inferted, or

and either agrees

adds other circumftances, according to his knowledge.
When the mandarine of the city of the fecond order
has received the notes from all the mandarines of the
cities of the third order, he gives his note to them,
and fends a catalogue of all the mandarines in his diftrici: to the general mandarines of the province, who
This catalogue palles through
relide at the capital.
thciy
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who having examined it
and afterward with the four general man-

their hands to the viceroy’s,
in private,

darines, fends it to court with his own remarks, that
the chief tribunal may be fully acquainted with the
conduct of all the mandarines of the empire, in order
that they may be rewarded or puniiked according to
their defects,

In giving fuch notes, they write under the name
and title of their mandarinate, that he is greedy of
money, too fevere in his pimilhinents, or is too old to
perform his office 5 or that he is proud, of a caprici-

ous temper, &c.
When all the notes are arrived at Pekin, the chief
tribunal examines them, and fends them back to the
viceroy, after fetting down the reward orpuniffimcnt
appointed for each mandarine. Thofe who have unfavourable notes are deprived of their offices, and
thofe w'ho are commended are raifed to a fuperior
mandarinate.
But as the general officers might be bribed by the
governors of the cities, and thus connive at the injuftice of thofe who opprefs the people, the emperor
from time to time fends infpeftors into the provinces,
who go into the cities and into the tribunals, while
the mandarines give audience, and fecretly enquire
of the people how they behave in their offices ; and
if he finds any irregularity, he difcovers the enfigns
of his dignity, declaring himfelf the emperor’s envoy he then immediately brings to trial the guilty
mandarines, and puniffies them as the laws require ;
or, if the injuftice be not notorious, fends his informations to court, there to have the fentence pronounced.
Thefe infpeftors of provinces are fuppofed to be
poflelTed of the greatefl; integrity ; yet as they may
be tempted to enrich themfelves at the expence of
the guilty, whofe injuftice they may overlook, to
keep them upon their guard, the emperor, frequently vifits fome of his provinces in perfon, in order to hear the complaints of the people againft their
governoi's ; and thofe vifiis are much dreaded by the
mandarines.
In the year 1689 the emperor Chang-chi took a
journey into the fouthern provinces, and rode on
horfeback, followed by his guards and about three
thoufand gentlemen. The people met him in the cities with ftandards, flags, canopies, and umbrellas. At
the diftance of every twenty paces they erefted in
the ftreets triumphal arches covered with the fineft
fluffs, and adorned with feftoons, ribbons, and tufts
of filks, under which he palTed. This great prince,
being once at fome diftance from his attendants,
perceiving an old man, who wept bitterly, he atked
him the caufe of his grief. Sir, replied the man
(who did not know him) I had but one child, in
whom I placed all my happinefs, and with wlrom I
trufted the care of my family, but a Tartarian man-darine has taken him from me, fo that I am deprived
of all fuccour, and probably fhall be fo as long as I
live ; for how can a poor man like me, oblige the
:
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governor to do him juftice ? This is not fo difficult
as you imagine, replied the emperor, get up behind
me, and guide me to his houfc the man obeyed
without ceremony, and in about two hours time
they arrived at the palace of the mandarine, who did
not expert this vifit. The guards and a great company of the emperor’s attendants, after having long
fearched for him, overtook him at the m.andarine’s,
and, without having been apprifed of what had happened, furroimded the houfe ; and others entered
with the emperor, who having found the mandarine
guilty of the violence of which he was accufed, Itad
his head cut otF on the fpot then turning toward the
afilitfted father, “ To make you amends,” faid he,
“ 1 bellow upon you the office of the guilty perfon,
“ who is put to death ; take care to fill his place
“ with greater moderation, and let his crime and
“ puniffiment make you fearful in your turn of be“ coming a dreadful example to others.”
In ffiort, nothing could exceed the order eftabliffied by the Chinefe laws, if the mandarines ftriflly
adhered to it ; but this is far from being the cafe ;
for they are not very fcrupulous in violating the laws
of juftice and humanity in order to ferve their private
intereft.
There are no artificers to which tlie inferior officers have not recourfe to deceive the fupeand among the latter fome endearior mandarines
vour to impofe upon the fupreme tribunals of the
court, and even to miflead the emperor himfelf. In
deed they fo artfully conceal their paffions, and affefl in their memorials fuch an air of difintereftednefs,
:

;

•,

that

it is

very

difficult for

the prince to difeover the
fuch fpecious

true characler of his fervants under

blandilliments.
Befides, as their falaries are not always fufficient

pomp and luxury, the acts of incommit, provided they are fecret, are
attended with no hazard. Minifters of (late and
the chief prefidents of the fupreme courts fometimes
privately extort money from the viceroys of provinces, and thofe again, to indemnify themfelves,
opprefs the fubordinate officers, and thefe laid reimburfe themfelves by their exaiftions upon the people.
No crimes, when they are difeovered, pafs unpunto maintain their

juftice they

iflied in

ment

China

;

the baftinado

for flight faults,

is

the

common

punifh-

and the number of blows

is

proportioned to the nature of the offence when
thefe do not exceed twenty, it is efteemed a fatherly
correction, and is not infamous. The emperor himfelf fometimes commands it to be inflicledon great perfons, and afterwards receives and treats them as uiual.
:

A fmall tranfgreffion

v/ill

incur this correclion, as,

foul language, or fighting with the

fills ; for if thefe
things reach the mandarine’s ears, he immediately
caufes the parties to be baftinadoed ; which being

done, they mull kneel before him, bow their bodies
three times to the earth, and thank him for the care
he takes of their education.
This puniffiment is performed with a fplit bamboo,
which is a wood that is hard, ftrong, and Ireavy ;
L 2
the
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the lower part is as broad as one’s hand, and the upper I'inootli and fmr.ll that it may be eafily managed.
'I'he criminal is laid down with his face to the ground,
his drawers are pulled over his heels,

and the

Ifripes

arc given over his bare pofteriors.

A

mandarine may caufe this punifliment to be init is fufficient for one of the
fliifted wherever he is
poor vulgar not to difmount from his horfe when a
mandarine pafTes by, or to crofs the flreet in his prefence, to receive five or fix blows by his order, which
is performed with fuch expedition, that it is often
done before thofe %vho are prefent perceive any thing
Malfcrs ufe the fame correflion to
of the matter.
tlaeir fcholars, fatliei's to their children, and noblemen to punilh their domeftics, only the batoon is
;

lefs.

Captain Hamilton obferves, that he

knew an

EftgUJIj

who underwent the chaflifement of the
he likcwife mentions a diverting incident
which happened at Amoy, where the Efiglijh traded
ftentleman
0

bamboo

:

before they removed to Canton.
“ A mandarine,” fays he, ‘‘

with

his ufual retinue,

met

in

a ftilcr with a

his chair,

keg of

ar-

rack under his arm.
Every body went off the Ifreet
1 ut the jolly failor,
who had been tafling his arrack
yet was fo mannerly as to walk afide, and give the
mandarine the middle of the ifreet ; but one of the
retinue pave the failor a box on the ear, which almoif
brought him to the ground ; who not relilhing fuch
a falule, returned the compliment with great agility.
The poor feaman was foon overpowered by therctinue;
but the mandarine ordered them to do him no harm,
and immediately fent for the Englij^o linguifir. The
mandarine told the linguifi: what had happened, and
bade him alk the failor why he gave the man that affront I The failor declared that the attendant had affronted him, by beating him while he was walking
down the ftreet civily, with his keg of i’amlhew under b.is arm ; and that he would box the mandarine,
or any of his gang, for a Span^Jj dollar ; having faid
this, he put his hand in his pocket and pubed out a
:

dollar.

“ 'fhe mandarine ordered the linguill to explain
him what the failor fii 1, and why he pulled out
his money.
'Fhe linguifi: having told him, the mandarine laughed immoderately ; and, after he had compofed himfeif, aiked if the failor would ftand to his
The mandarine
challenge, who fwore he would.
had a Eartar in his retinue famous for boxing, at
which he had won many prizes, and called for him
This man was
to try his Ikill v/ith t'le E.ngUfomnn.
The former
lirfiy, and the failor Ihort, but well fet.
af nred lumfelf of an eafy concjueft, and to the comd'he Eartnr was iifed to kick high at
bat they went,
th’ belly, but at the lirfi kick the I’ailor threw him
Alhamed of the foil he had received,
on his back.
the Tartar attacked him again ; but his antagonilt
He then delired to ha\’e
a.gam tripped up his heels.
a fair bout at boxing, without tripping, which Jack
and with his head battered the Tartar s
agreed to
breafi with fuch forge, that,” to ufe Mr.
-•’.ice and
to

•,

China*

Hamilton's words, “ he w’as forced to yield to Old
England." The mandarine was fo pleafed with the
bravery and dexterity of the feaman, that he made
him a prefent of ten tayals of filver.

The wooden collar is a more infamous punifhment
than the baftinado. It is compofed of two pieces of
wood hollowed in the middle for the neck, and when
faftened there, the perfon bearing it can neither fee
his feet nor put his hand to his mouth ; fo that his
food muft be given him by the hand of another. This
unwieldy load he carries day and night it is lighter
or heavier according to the nature of the offence.
Someof thefe collars weigh two hundred pounds, and
:

fome are three
thick; the

feet

common

and five or fix inches
weigh fifty or fixty pounds.

fejuare,

fort

When thefe two pieces of wood are joined about
the criminal’s neck, in the prefence of the mandarine,
the executioner pafies on each fide two long flips of
paper, on which he fixes a feal, that the two pieces
may not be feparated without its being perceived ;
then the crime for which the punilhment is inflifled,
and the time it is to lafi, are wrirten in large characFor inftance, if the culprit be a thief, a feditious perfon, a gamefier, or a difiurber of the peace of
families, he muft wear it three months.
Thev are
ters-.

generally expofed in fome public place ; but the criminals find various ways to eafe themfelves fome
:

walk

in

company with

their relations

and friends,

who

fupport the four corners that it may not gall their
flioulders ; others have a chair to fupport the four
corners, and fo fit tolerably eafy ; and fome kneel
down, and place one edge upon the ground.
At the expiration of the time of punifiiment, the
criminal is brought back to the mandarine, who, having exhorted him to behave better for the future, releafes him from the collar ; and, to take his leave of
him, orders him twenty ftrokes with tlie batoon ; for
the Ckinefj never infiicl: any punilhment, except a
pecuniary one, which is not preceded and followed
by the baftinado.

There are fome crimes for which the criminals are
marked on the cheek with a Ckincfe charaefter, lignifying their oft'ence.
There are others for which thev
are fentenced to draw the imperial barks
and there
are others for which they are condemned to banilh;

ment.

There are three ways of puniihing with death, of
which ftrangling is looked upon as molt honourable
this is frequently done by a bow-ftring.
In fome
;

places they put a cord of feven

or eight feet

Ion’,

with a running knot round the criminal’s neck. Two
fervants belonging to the tribunal draw it hard at
each end, then loofe it a moment, and drawing it
again the lecend time, dilpatch the criminal.
Another kind of jniniihmenr is extremely cruel
:

this

is

on rebels and traitors, on a fon who
fitther, and on mercilefs robbers
and is

infiidded

ftrikes his

called cutting in fen

onei
Ikin

;

ihoifi'and

pieces.

The

cxccutifaftens the criminal to a poft, then fleaing the

oft'

his head, pulls

it

over his eyes, and after-

ward mangles him by tutting

pieces

from

all

parts of

his

A

China.
his

body

exercife,

S
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1

and when he is weary of this barbarous
he delivers him to the cruelty of the popu;

lace.

other punifliment is beheading ; which is incrimes of great enormity, as murder, and
is looked upon as very lhameful, becaufe the head,
which is the principal part of man, is feparated from
the body ; and becaufe in dying they do not preferve
the human form as entire as it was when they received
The party condemned to fufit from their parents.
fer this punifliment, is not, on the day of execution,
expofed on a fcaffbld, but being made to kneel in
fome public place, with his hands tied behind him,
a perfon holds him fo fall that he cannot move, while
the executioner coming behind, takes off his head
at one ftroke, and at the fame time lays him on
his back with fuch dexterity, that not a drop of blood
falls on his clothes, which on that occafion are generally better than ordinary: for his relations and friends,
though afhamed to own him in thofe unhappy circumftances, ufually fend him new clothes, and caufe provilions and drink to be oflered him by the way.
The executioner is commonly a foldier ; and his
office is fo far from being fcandalous, that at Pekin
he accompanies the criminal girt with a fafli of yellow
filk, and his cutlafs is wrapped in filk of the fame colour, to fliew that he is vefted with the emperor’s au-

The

flidfed for

thority.

by its founders. The other of much later date, and
derived from India, not long after the birth of our
Saviour.
The latter has idols, temples, facrifices,
priefts, monks, feftivals, and many external rites and
ceremonies the former is free from all thefe, and is,
perhaps, as artlefs and Ample as any religion that was
ever taught in the world.
It preferibes reverence to
an invilible Being, refiding In the vifible heaven, and
diftributing from thence happinefs and mifery among
mankind ; but it injoins no particular worfhip to him :
fo that temples, priefts, alfemblies, facrifices, and
rites, are things entirely foreign to it.
In this religion there is no term for God, and in an imperial
edkf, publiflied in the year 1710, it is faid, “ it is
not to the vifible and material heaven that we offer
our adoration, but to the Lord of heavcti.” The
:

emperor alone,

at certain times, offers a facrifice to

powerful Being, in the name of his people. The
emperor, who is foie pontiff', is likewife the only
judge in religious matters.
this

The

latter religion, or that idolatry

which was

in-

troduced by Fo, or Foe, a celebrated Indian impoftor,
has many adherents among the lower ranks of people,
but is only tolerated in the ffate. The wife men, and
thofe of diftinftion, profefs the old morality, which
is the national religion, protefled by the laws of the
empire, and preached by the emperor himfelf.
This ancient religion maintained, that, as well for
the prefervation of order as to maintain purity of manners, thofe who command fliould imitate the conducT
of Tien, in treating their inferiors as their children
and tb.ofe who obey ought to confider their fuperiors

Thofe who fuffer this death are alfo fentenccd to
be deprived of common burial, which in China is
confidered as a moft terrible infamy ; the executioner,
therefore, after having ftripped the body, tlirows it
as their fathers.
into the next ditch.
If the criminal happens to have wealthy relations
The religion of China is comprehended in fome
who regard him, they frequently buy the body at a ancient and valuable books, which they call “ the
great price from the executioner, and few on the head Five Volumes f it appears from one of thefe ancient
books, that this Tien, the object of public wmrlhip,
again with abundance of lamentations.
The ordinary torture made ufe of in China to ex- is the principle of all things, the father of the people,
tort confeffion from perfons accufed of crimes is ex- independent, almighty, omnifeient ; to wliom the letremely painful, and is inflicled on the feet and hands
crets of the heart are fully known, and who watches
an inftrument is applied to the feet which confifts of over the conduct of the univerfe.
three pieces of wood, one of which is fixed, and the
Fohi, who was one of the heads of the colony wdiich
The feet of the came to fettle in this part of the eaff, and is acknowother two move and turn upon it.
criminal being put in this machine are fqueezed lb ledged to be the founder of the Chinefe monarchy,
violently, that the ankle bones are frequently flat- gave public marks of his profound veneration for the
Between the criminal’s fin- Supreme Being. Chinnong, Fohis luccelfor, added to
tened by the prelTure.
gers they alfo place pieces of wood, and tying them thefe facrifices two offerings at the equinoxes.
very l.ard with cords, leave, him for fome time in
H is fucceffor, in general, followed his example ;
and it is afl'erted by the Chinefe writers, that for the
this torment.
fpace of two thoufand years the nation acknowledged,
XIII.
reverenced, and honoured with facrifices the Supreme
Being and Sovereign I.ord of the univerfe.
At length the troubles which arofe in the empire,
CJ the Religions in China, particularly the ancient Religion of the Chinefe ; of that of Confucius ; of the
the civil wars which diftraffed it, and the corruption
Taoflie and of Fo ; of the Jews and Maho- of manners which became ahnoff univerfal, had very
Hicls
With an account of the Pro- near fuppreff'ed the ancient doctrine, when Confucius
metans fettled in China.
•,

:
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religion of China

ancient as the empire

itfelf,

is

two-fold.

One

as

and probably introduced

and revived it.
This great philol’opher made a colleffion of the
moft excellent maxims of the ancients, which he followed himfeif, and taught to the people. He preacheil

arofe

2

;

;

A
eJ
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fcvfre moral’ry, and endeavoured

to prevail

upon men to contemn riches and worldly pleafures,
and to efreem temperance, juftice, and other virtues:
he llrove to inlpirc them with iuch magnanimity as
to be proof againid the frowns of princes, and with
a uncerity incapable of the ieaft difguife.

What

is

he preached more bv
his words, whence he reaped
conliderablc fruits from his labours ; kings were governed by his counfcls, and the people reverenced
him as a laint. Yet he frequently met with reverfes
of fortune, which obliged him to travel from province
to province, and was often reduced to fuch extremities, that he v/as in danger of perifliing by hunger.
He fent fix hundred of his difciples into diti’erent
places of the empire to reform tlie manners of the
people, and ufed frequently to fay, “ It is in the
where the true faint is found.” This fentence
was lb imprinted in the minds of the learned, that
fixty-four years after the birth of our Saviour, the
emperor Mwg-ti fent ambafladors into the Weff,
with ftriiS orders to continue their journey till they
fhould meet this faint.
Other authors alfert, that he
was induced to fend thefe ambaffadors, from a dream
which reminded him of this fentence of Confucius,
'fins phiiofopher feems to have carried the religion
of nature as far as unaffifted reafon could poflibly
After his death he was revered by thegreatreach.
eff part of the nation as an eminent faint, as a meffenger inloired and fent by heaven to inftruft mankind, and almoft as a god
but interpreters foon
arofe, who explained away the fimpiicity and purity
of his doctrine, and, by introducing idle diftinftions
and fuperfiitious obfervanccs, by perverting and wrefting his meaning as well as by giving falfe interpretations of the ancient books, they deitroyed the worfliip due to the Supreme Being, and formed a fyffem
of religion and philofophy equally impious and abfurd.

moft to be admired,
Jiis example than by

is,

that

•,

'J'his

now

the religion of the learned, who, while
to the memory of Confucius, are far
following his precepts or imitating the innois

-they pay

from

homage

cence and fanflity of his life.
Yet though the purity
of doftrine is not retained, the momory of their
great teacher is ftill held in the higheft reverence by
the Chinefe, and the emperors have even ordered,
that the literati flrould annually celebrate a feflival to
his honour.

The

evening before this feflival a butcher attends
hog, and the fervants of the tribunals
bring rice-beer, fruit, flowers, and herbs, which they
fet on a table, on which are placed wax-candles and
The next day the governors, and the fevercenlers.
•j1 orders
of the learned, repair, with drums beating
and hautboys founding, to the hall of the feaft, where
the mafter of the ceremonies commands them fometimesto bend forward, fometimes to kneel and bow
tficir heads to the earth, and fometimes to rife and

and

kills a

ftand on their feet.

The ceremony
taking

begins with the chief mandarine’s

feparately meat, rice-beer,

he prefents before the

and

pulfe,

which

tables of Confucius^ the mufic

CHiNAt

playing all the while to verfes fung in honour of that
Afterward they repeat his eulogreat phiiofopher.
gium, which is feldom more than eight or ten lines,

wifdom, knowledge, and good morals.
is concluded with repeated bows and
reverences at the found of flutes and hautboys, and
reciprocal compliments among the mandarines.
At
length they bury the blood and hair of the animal
they have offered ; and burn, in token of joy, a large
piece of lilk faftened to the end of a pike, and hangin praife of his

The ceremony

ing to the earth in the

manner

of a ftreamer.

The

formula is the fame throughout all the cities of the
empire ; and thefe honours, which are, in effefl,
paid to Confucius, infpire the doctors with great emulation.
They afterward go into the fecond hall to
pay certain honours to the ancient governors of cities
and provinces, who are famous for having behaved
well in their employments ; and then pafs into a third
hall, where the names of citizens, celebrated for their
virtues and talents, are exhibited, and there the company perform feveral other ceremonies.
The author of the feci of Taojfc was born two years
before Confucius : his name was Laokiun, and his
difciples pretend, that lie did not com.e into the world
till forty years after his conception. His books, which
are ftill extant, are fuppofed to be much difguifed by
his followers

worthy of

;

though there

are

ftill

many

fentiments

moral phiiofopher.

a

Of the fefl of Fo, or Foe, the origin is as follows
The ambaffidors fent to the well, as already men:

the idol Fo into China,
and with it a corruption of the fables with which the
Indian books are filled, that religion fpread through
tioned, having tranfported

the empire.

Fo

lived

fliiped as a

the Eaf.
priefts

and died in India, where he was fir ft worgod, and his dodlrines fpread through all

The

Bon-zes

Falapoins.

Chimfe as well as
the

Fartars,

His difciples did not

fapanefe call his
the Siamefe,
to difperfe a great

Lames
fail

and eaiily perfuaded
the fimple and credulous, that their mafter had been
born eight thoufand times ; that his foul had fucceffively paffed through different animals, and that he
had appeared in the figure of an ape, a dragon, an
elephant, &c. Thus this pretended god was worfhipped under the lhape of various animals, and the
Chinefe built feveral temples to many different idols.
The bonzes of Chhui fay there is a great difference
between good and evil, and that after death the good
wnll be rewarded and the wicked punilhed ; that man
ought not to kill any living creature, or take tvhat belongs to others ; not to be guilty of impurity ; to forBut efpecially
bear lying, and to drink no wine.
they muff be kind to the bonzes, procure them the
neceffaries of life, build them monafleries and temples, that by their prayers and penances the fins of
“ At the funeral oblethe people may be expiated.
quies of your relations,” fay they, “ burn gilt and fil-

number of

fables after his death,

ver paper, and garments made of fdk, and thefe in
the other world fhall be changed into gold, filver, and
by this means vour departed relations
rich habits
:

will

A

China.
will

enjoy every thing necelTary, nnd

S

be able to re-

concile the eighteen guardians of the infernal regions,
who, without thefe bribes, would be inexorable. If

you negleft thefe commands you muft expedl nothing
after death but to become a prey to the moft cruel
torments ; while your foul, by a long fuccefllon of
tranfmigrations, lliall pafs into the vilell animals, and
you appear in the form of a mule, a horfe, a dog, a
rat, or fome more contemptible creature.”

The many

Chinefe

who

believe the doctrine of the

tranfmigration of fouls are the dupes of the bonzes ;
thefe priefts find this opinion of great ufe in raifing
charitable contributions, and enlarging their rethis they find means to praftice
Le Comte fays, that
the people.
two of thefe bonzes feeing in the yard of a rich peafant two or three large ducks, pofirated themfelves
on their faces before the door, fighing and weeping

venues

;

and from

many frauds upon

The good woman feeing them from her
chamber window, came down to learn the caufe of
We know, faid they, that the fouls of
their grief.

bitterly.

our fathers have pafled into the bodies of thofe creatures, and our fear left you fhould kill them, will
I own, faid the wocertainly make us die with grief.
man, we intended to fell them, but fince they arc
vour fathers, I promife to keep them. This was
not what the bonzes wanted. But, continued they,
perhaps your hufband will not be fo charitable, and
then if any accident fhould happen to them, you may
At length, after a long difbe fure it will kill us.
courfe, the good woman was fo far moved with their
pretended grief, that fire committed the ducks to
their care. They took them with great refpeft, proftrated themfelves before them twenty times ; but that
very evening made a feaft of them for fome of their
fociety.

trick people every day in this manendeavour to get money from them, by do-

As they cannot
ner, they

atfts of penance, for which they are highly
efceemed by the people, wholhew them much pity and
companion fome drag after them a long iron chain
faftened to the neck or legs ; crying at every door.

ing public

:

Thus we
an alms.

expiate your faults,

Others

in publiA

and fure
places

this deferves
beat their head

againft a ftone till they are almoft covered with blood.
They have feveral other acts of penances, but that

which follows appears moft extraordinary,

“ One day,” fays the laft-mentioned author, “ I
met in the middle of a town a young bonze, whofe
genteel and modeft look might excite any one’s com-

He

I

A.
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That by buying them they would do an
thefe alms were
not beftowed on the bonzes, to whom they might
find other opportunities of being charitable, but on
the god Fo^ to whom they were going to build a
families.

a£lion of diftinguilhed virtue, fince

temple.”

The bonzes are of different degrees ; for befidcs
thofe employed in collecting alms, a fmallcr number
of them gain the knowledge of books, fpeak politely
and employ themfelves in vifiting the learned, and
infinuating themfelves into the favour of the mandarines.
Though they have not a regular hierarchy,
they have their fuperiors, whom they call “ great
bonzes,” and this rank adds to the reputation they
have acquired by their age, gravity, meeknefs, and
hypocrify.

In every province are certain mountains on which
idol temples that have greater credit than the
reft.
The people go far in pilgrimage to them, and
when they are at the foot of thofe mountains, proftrate
themfelves at every ftep they take in afcending. Thofe
are

who

cannot go on pilgrimage, defire fome of their
from the bonzes, a large printed
flieet.
In the middle of the fheet is the figure of the
god Fo, and upon his garment, and round about it,
are a multitude of fmall circles.
The devotees alfo
hang on their necks, and round their arms, a kind
of bracelet compofed of an hundi'ed beads, and eight
large ones.
On the top is one of an extraordinary
fize.
When they turn thefe beads upon their fingers,
they pronounce thefe myfterlous words. Oh mi to Fo,
the fignification of which they themfelves do not underhand. They make above an hundred genuflexions,
and then draw one of thefe red circles upon the paper.
From time to time they invite the bonzes to
come to the temple to pray and to authenticate by
their feal the number of circles they have drawn.
This they carry in a pompous manner to funerals in
a fmall box fealed up by the bonzes, and call it a
paflport for travelling from this life to the next. This
pafl'port cofts them a conliderable fum ; but they fay
they ought not to complain of the expence, becaufe
they are fure of a happy journey.
In fome cities are feveral focieties of ladies, who
are commonly of a good family, and advanced in
years, and confequently have m.oney to difpofe of.
They are fuperiors of the fociety in turns, and it is
generally at the fuperior’s houfe that the afiemblies
are held.
Whenever they meet, a bonze, pretty
well advanced in years, is prcfident of the afiembly,

friends to purchafe,

fings hyms to the god Fo ; the devotees join in
the concert, and after having feveral times cried Oh mi
to Fo, and beaten fome fmall kettles, they fit down
to table and regale themfelves.

ftood upright in a kind of fedan, the
tvas full of nails, with their points
Iticking toward him, fo that he could not move withTwo fellows carried him from
out being wounded.

and

houfe to houfe, while he endeavoured to move the
companion of the people, by telling them he was fiiut
up in that chair for the good of their fouls, and was
refolved never to leave it till they had bought all the
nails, which amounted to above two thoufand, at fixpence a piece ; but that the very fmalleft of them
would bring incomparable bleflings on them and their

On folemn days they adorn the houfe with idols
placed in order by the bonzes, and with grotefque
paintings reprefent the torments of hell. The prayers
and feaft laft feven days, during which their principal care is to prepare and confecrate treafures for the
For this purpofe they build an apartother world.
ment with paper painted and gilt, containing every

panion,

infide of

which

pan.

;:

A

S'?

part of a pcrfc(n:

number of

h ou^e

:

r,

this

Y

S

they
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fill

O

1^1

with

a
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great

and varniihed,
in wliich arc reprefcntetl ingots of gokl and filver,
made of gilt paper. Of thefc there are feveral hundreds deligncd to redeem them from the dreadful
punilhmcnts which the king of the infernal regions
inflicts on thofe who have nothing to give him
and
a number of them by themfclves, to bribe his olflcers ;
pafteboarJ-bjx.es, painted

;

the

boardother world. All
thefe little boxes are fattened by padlocks of paper,
and then fluitting the doors of the paper lioufe, they
When
iecure it with locks of the fame fubltance.
the perfon who has been at tlie expence happens to
die, they burn the houfe with much ceremony, and
afterward botli the keys of the houfe and of the little
chefls, that the good woman in the other world may
be able to open them, and take out the gold and filver a.fler the paper is turned into thofe metals.
All that has been hitherto mentioned relates only
to the exterior doctrine of Fo, but as to the interior
very few of the bonzes themfelves are capable of underftanding its myfteries. Tliey teach that a vacuum,
er empty void, is the beginning and end of all things;
that from this nothing all things were produced, and
to it they fliall return ; and that all beings, both animate and inanimate, difl'er from each other only in
“ In order to live happily
their form and qualities.
we muft continually flrive,” fay they, “ by meditation and frequent victories over ourfclves, to become
like this principle, and to that purpofe mull; accuftom
ourfelves to do nothing, to wilh for nothing, and to
think of nothing. The nearer a man approaches to
the nature of a flonc, or the trunk of a tree, the
In fliort, it is in indolence
greater is his perfedlion.
and in inaclivity, and in a celTation of all defires, and
annihilation of all the faculties of the foul, that virWhen a man has once
tue and happineis confifl.
attained this flate, all his tranfmigrations are at an
end, he has nothing to fear, becaufe properly he is
nothing, or, if he is any thing, he is happy.”
This
kind of quietifin, however, is not peculiar to the difciples of Fo among the Chmefey for the Gentoos have
a proverb of the fame import.
The greatefl. part of the learned, and particularly
the difciples of Confucius, have warmly attacked this
do(ft:rine, proving that tiiis apathy, or rather ftupid
infenfibility, overturns all morality ; that man is raifed above other beings only by his thinking and reafoning faculties, and by his attainments in the knowledge and practice of virtue ; that this bafe inactivity
mofl; elfential duties, cancelling
is renouncing the
the obligations refulting from the relations of father
and fon, hufband and wife, prince and fubjeCt ; and
that if this doctrine was practifed in its full extent, it
would reduce all the members of the flate to a condition much inferior to that of the brutes.
Though the mandarines are men of letters, and
tieteft the idols of Fo and Taoif 'e, yet when there is
a great drought, or too much rain, or the country is
i'avaged by locufcs, they endeavour to plcafc the peoing,

reft,

as well as the houfe, are for lodging,

and buying fome

office in the

—

Cki.n’A--

by having recourfe to thofe idols, and do not
omit paying folemn vilits to the temples, which, contrary to their cuflom, they perform on foot, fometimes negligently drelTed, and their Ihoes made of
flraw.
They are accompanied by the fubordinate
mandarines and principal perfons of the city ; but
on their arrival at the temple, they only light up two
or three fmall flicks of incenfe, and then fitting down
drink tea, fmoke, and having fpent an hour or two

ple

in chatting,

retire.

Thus

they treat the image with little ceremony
but if the favour they want be too long delayed, thev
fometimes caufe the idol to be well cudgelled. In the
province of Chan-ft, an idol being long addrefled in
vain to fend rain, they became exafperated at its obflinacy, and it was beat to pieces by order of the officers
but afterward, having wet weather, they
made another image (which they might eallly do, it
being compofed of clay, or a kind of mortar) and
taking it in triumph to the temple, placed it in the
room of the idol they had deftroyed, and prefented
their offerings before it.
The viceroy of a province a6fed with little lefs ceremony ; for being exafperated at the idol’s paying no
regard to his reiterated prayers, he fent an inferior
mandarine to tell the image from him, that if there
was no rain, by fuch a day, he would drive it out of
the city, and level its temple with the ground.
The
viceroy intending to keep his word, forbad the peo;

ple to carry their offerings to the idol, ordered the
temple to be flmt up, and the gates fecured. This
was immediately done, but the rain falling a few days
after, the viceroy’s anger was appeafed, and the idol
permitted to be worfhipped as before.
Indeed there are no marks of contempt, which, on
thefe occaflons, both the mandarines and the people
do not Ihew to thefe fuppofed gods. Le Comte obferves, that they (bmetimes addrel's them in the mofl
rude and reproachful terms, crying, “ Thou dog of
a fpirit, we give thee a lodging in a magnificent temple ; we gild thee ; we prefent thee food ; we offer
thee incenfe ; yet after all thou art fo ungrateful as to
refufe to grant our requefts.” Then tying the image
with cords, they drag it to the ground, and trail it
through the dirty flreets to punilh it for all the expence of incenfe they have fruitlefsly lavifhed away

upon

it ;

but

if,

whilfl thefe indignities are

commit-

ting, they obtain their requefts, they inflantly,

much ceremony,

wafli the

idol clean, carry

with

back,
and replace it in the niche wffaere it flood before
then falling down before it, apologize for what they
have done. “ Indeed,” fay they, “ we were a little
too hafly, and thou wert too long in beflowing thy
favours.
dofl thou bring this treatm.ent on thyfelf ? But tvhat is done cannot be helped ; let us thereif thou wilt forget what is
fore think of it no more
pafl, we will once more cover thee with gold.”
Such
refentments are not peculiar to fuperflitious Pagans ;
the reader may fee an account of a fimilar treatment
flxewn by the Neapolitan Roman CathoHcSf to their
great
it
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when he Is not propitlour.
now mention two other religions, of a

great Saint S/. Januarius,

We

ftiall

very different nature, that have long been tolerated iu
China.

At Kay-fong-fu, the capita! of Ho-nati., is a fynagogue
of Jaws, v^ho have been fettled many centuries in
China ; they were vifited in the year i 704 by a milTionary, named Cozani, who had a long conference
with them.
They Ihewed him their religious books,
and permitted him to enter the moft fecret place of
the fj’nagogue, referved only for the ruler, who never goes into it but wnth the moft profound reverence.
In the midft of the fynagogue was a very handfome pulpit, which ftoed very high, and had a culliion richly embro-idered ; from thence on their fabbath,
they conftantly read in the books of the Pentateuch.
There was alfo a tablet, on which was written the
omperor's name ; but there were no ftatues or images.
There tvere likewife a cenfer, a long table, and
fome candlefticks. On feveral other tables were thirteen tabernacles, in the form of an ark, with curtains before them ; twelve reprefented the tribes of
Jfrael, and the thirteenth Mofes, whofe waitings were
fhut up in each of them.
On leaving the fynagogue
Cozani, entered a large faloon, in which were only
a great number of cenfers ; and they told him, this
was the place in which they honoured the great men
of their law. From thence he was conducted to the
hall of guefts, in order to difeourfe with them ; and
here on comparing his Bible with their Pentateuch., he
found both the chronology and the defeents of the
patriarchs, with their ages exadlly agree.
This fynagogue looks to the weft, to which they turn whenever they pray to God, whom they worfhip under
the names of “ Creator of all things,” and “ Governor of the univerfe.” They call the law, “ the law
of Ifrael, ” “ the ancient law,” and “ the law of God.”
Cozani prevailed on the chief prieft to caufe the curtains of one of the tabernacles to be undrawn, and to
unfold one of the books, they being written on long
pieces of parchment and rolled round a piece of wood.
The character was very diftin£t and clear ; but
one of the books having narrowly efcaped an inundation when the Yellow river overflowed its banks, it
happened to receive injury by the water, and the
chara<fters being fomewhat defaced, the ’Jews caufed
the twelve copies to be tranferibed from it.
This ancient MS. of the Old Yejlament does not contain feveral of the books which are to be found in our canon, with fome of which thefe Jews are entirely
unacquainted.
Cozani was furprized to find that their ancient rabhad blended feveral ridiculous tales with the fafts

bles

related in Scripture

for befides the Bible, they have
books compofed by the ancient rabbies
fome of thefe, which contain the moft extravagant ftories, comprehend their ritual, and the ceremonies

feveral other

now ufe.
They ftill retain fome of

:

they

the ceremonies of the Old
Yef.ament
in particular they pradlife circumcifion,
*nd obferve the feventh day, the feaft of unleavened

VoL.

I.

A

I

bread, and of the pafehai lamb
nor drefs any provifion on their

'Hicy

make no

fabbatiis

;

fir-

and ulicn-

Bible In their lynagoguc, they coever they read
ver their faces with a tranfparent veil, in memory of
A'Lofes, who defeended from the mountain with hi;
face covered ; they alfo abftain from blood, and cut

of the animals they

the

%’eins

all

flow' out.

kill

that the

blood

may

Yet, not wiihftanding this, they pay the fame honours to Confucius, as tire Chiuefe literati.
They
join with them in the ceremonies performed in the
halls of their great men, pay the honours due to their
anceftors in the hall contiguous to the f\ nagogue,
and offer them the flelh of animals, except fwine,
with fweetmeats and incenfe, proftrating themfelves
on the earth. They ufed only cenfers, without either inferiptions or images, in the houfes and halls
When Cozani fpoke to them of
of their anceftors.
the life and afhons of the MeJfiaJs, they feemed greatly furprized, and faid that they had never heard of
any Jefus, except the ion of Sirach mentioned in
their Bible
they alfo told him that their anceftors
firft appeared in the empire of China, in the dynaft'V
of Han, w’hich began two hundred and fix years before the birth of Chvijl, and ended two hundred and
twenty after the Chrijlian xra. There were once many families of them, but they are now greatly reduced.
There are alfo many Mahometans wdio have been fet-

obove fix hundred years in feveral provinces,
where they have their mofques, and are never dil-

tled

turbed, bccaufe they live peaceably without oppofing
the cuftoms or religion of the country.
It

w'iil

be proper before

we

quit this head, to give

our readers a fliort account of the attempts which
have been made by the Jefuits, and other Miflionaries,
to introduce the tenets of the church of Rome, into
this extenfive empire, in doing which we lhall follow the learned J. L. de Mojlseim.
The founders of the Romijls church in China were
three Italian Jefuits, who were fent into that empire
by the fuperiors of their order, toward the end of the
16th century. One of thefe three named Ricci, a man
of

uncommon

years

abilities,

after the other

continued his miffion

two were

recalled,

and

many

efiablilh-

ed a great reputation, both among the learned and
He rendered himfclf agreeable to all ranks,
and kept up a good underftanding with the bonzes,
from whom he acquired a knowledge of the Chinefc
manners, difpofition, and learning; in fome meafure
he reconciled the ancient religion of the country to
the firft principles of theology, and blended the maxims of Confucius with the do£trines of Jfus Chrijl.
He ftgnified to the people, that he was only come to
renew and reform the abrogated re'iision of their forefathers, and that his moral fyftem was no other than
that of their great philofopher Cong-fu-ssee or Confucius.
This fecured to him many followers, but the rigid adherents to the peculiar doctrines of popery inveighed
againft his temporizing moderation, with all the bitternefs of bigotted zeal ; but as he brought the ancient Chinefe faith to a greater conformity with nature,
vulgar.

M

reafon.
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good men,
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and endeavoured to make
not altogether thorough

reafon, and true religion,
Ids difciples

S

if

every lover of virtue will venerate the name
Atlength, in the year 1 630, the Dominicians and Francifcans arrived in China, who being
averfe to the temporizing plan of converfion which
had hitherto been purfued, boldly cenfured the conCatholics,

of Ricci.

duct of the Clsyijhan converts. This produced a vrarm
difpute between the different orders, which brought
on an appeal to thefupreme judge olRonu:, and a decree was made by Pope ///twrew/ X. in 1645, enjoining the Jt'fuits to infift on a more rigid renunciation
to
of idolatrous fuperftitions from the converts

China being more intent on eftablifhing themfelves than the authority of the Pope, and
chooling rather to foothc the people, by inlifling only
on a qualified obfervance of the precepts of their
church, than by combating their favourite cuftoms,
to endanger their own well-being in the ftate, received
this injuniition with apparent veneration, and treated it with real contempt ; their common manner of
receiving thofe decrees of the bifhops of Rome which
Thefe fathers
counteracl the views of their fociety.
had the influence to get the decree annulled in 1656.
During the minority of the emperor Cham-hi, a
cruel perfecution of the Chrijiians was fet on foot In
1669, but when that fovereign came of age, he cardfed and countenanced the Jefuits. Thefe expert
men <Hd not fail to make goocl ufe of the proteflion
granted them
they obtained in 1692, an edift
from the emperor, by which the ChriJUan religion
was declared to he good and falutary, and all his iubjecls were permitted to embrace it.
ChfJUafiity thus countenanced by the throne, met
with its greateft obftruclion from the animofity of
Jefuits in

:

thole

who

inculcated

it

;

a

furious conteft arofe be-

converts, and thofe

tween the

Doininicians and Francifcans.

The

made by

moll: deadly

the
ha-

tred of each other became a part of the Chrijlian temMany years were fpent in
per infuled into each feet.
thefe altercations, and flrenuous appeals were made
to Rome by both parties, where, after fix years had

been fpent in confulting and deliberating, judgment
was at length pronounced In 1704, the holy office
decreed, “ That the two Chinefe words, Tein and
;

but
no longer be applied to God
word Jien-chu, which fignifies Lord of Hea\ en, fliould be introduced ; that
the tables on which were written, in Chinefe letters,
King-tien, or “ the honour of Heaven,” ffiould be removed from the Chrijlian churches ; that Chrijiians
ihould by no means affift at thofe facrifices which are
offered in fpring and autumn, at the time of the equithat they
nox, to Confucius and their anceftors
Iliould likewife abfent themfelves from thofe houfes
and temples which are built in honour of Confucius,
(ihang-ti,

tb.at

CniN'i.

where or
the

laft

in u’hat manner foever it is offered ; and in
place, that thofe tablets of their forefathers,

upon which was written in Chinefe letters, The feat of
foul, or fpirit of N.
flrould be removed from the
houfes of ’^WChrjlians,

Thefe rigid reftriftions were foftened by fome fmall
indulgences
the new converts were permitted to appear along with their relations in the halls of their
forefathers, and to be
fpeefators of the ceremonies there performed, but not to partake of them in
the lealf.
'I hey were further indulged in lianging up
the tables of their anceflors in their houfes without
any other infeription than the name of the deceafed,
:

and

Chnjlianits.
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flrould

•,

inftead of them, the

;

in order to pay to that philofophcr the worfliip rendered him from the literati of the empire ; that they
fhould thenceforward upon no account pay that
worlhip to their uticeftors that is paid by the Chinefe,

a declaration affixed, containing the Chrijlian
concerning departed fouls, and they were allowed
to retain fuch of the ancient funeral rites as were free
from all appearance of fuperftition. Thefe indulgenees
were infufficient to foften the refenrment of the
Jefuits at this unexpefted decree, the influence of
which, and a fublequent bull of Clement XI. ifllied in
1715, proved the fources of great confufion among
the papifts in Afia ; and the death of the emperor
Chang-chi, the patern of the Jefuits, which happened
in 1722, gave a new face to the flate of religion in
China.
Tong-Teching, his fon and fuccefl’or, unexpectedly repealed the edict publifhed by his father in
favour of the Chrijlian religion, prohibited his fubjects from embracing the faith of the Europeans, and
permitted his governors of provinces and ofljeers of
flate to perfecute the Chrijiians and demolifh their
A blind religious zeal, long kept under
churches.
a painful reftraint, is naturally apt to break out with

faith

when the reflrairjt is removed.
himfelf headed the party which he had
loofe again ft the Chrijiians : he ordered all Ro-

increafed

violence

The emperor
let

dominions into cuftody, in the
of Canton and Peiin, to prevent any. further exercife of their functions, and at length they were
banilhed to the ifland of Macao. The JeJuits alone
had addrefs enough to flielter themfelves from this
their general knowledge and fuperior abilities,
florin
which they carefully exerted to gratify the favourite
purfuits of the emperor, always procured for themmijls ecclefiaftics in his

cities

;

felves

an exemption from periecution.

It

ought how-

ever to beobferved, that although the Jefuits endeavour to place this perfecution, and that which followed, under the emperor Kien-long, to the fcore of
religion, the Chinefe aflert that it was not Chrijlianity,
but the violation of their laws which they meant to
punifli.

Nctwlthflandlng the oppofition made to the doctaught by thefe milnonaries, by an account
publilhed in 1743, it appears, that in the city of Pehn, and the province eff Pe-che-li, in which it is fituated, the number of Chrijlian converts gained by
amounted to more than 50,000. IniyqA
the
another general perfecution was raifed, and by actrines

counts publiflied
ror was not
Chrijlianity in

all

in

1758,

it

appears, that the

empe-

inclined to tolerate the profelEon of

Ills

tcritories.

Montefqiueu

,

A
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Montefqiimi obferves, that ChrijTianlty can never be
Belides many inftances which
he gives in fupport of his opinion, refpecfing rites
peculiar to the church of RonJ^, Jie mentions the afiembling of women in churches, their necciTary communication with the minifters of religion, their participation in the facraments, the marriage of only one
wife, which overturn both the manners and cuftoms
of the country, and with the fame blow ftrike at its
religion and laws.
Efprit des Loix , liv. yss.. ch. i8.
This reafoning however would have equally applied
to Italy in the time of Augujlus or any of the Cafars
eftabliihed in China.

U

—

when it was as improbable that Chrijlianity would
ever become the religion of the whole country, as it
now is that it fliould be the eftablifhed religion of
China.
Such are the accounts given by French writers ;
but it appears that the RuJJ'iafi's, have a church at Peform.
kin^ where they worfliip according to the
Even ftudents of that nation are permitted to refide
in the capital, for the purpofe of acquiring the Chinefe
“ Hitherto,” fays Air.
language and literature.
Coxe” we have been indebted almoft entirely to the
French for any probable accounts of the interior ftate
of the Chinefe empire, but the amicable intercourfe
which has for fome time fublifted between the courts
of Peterjburgh and Pekin, has facilitated the acquifltion of Chinefe books ; and the eftablifltment of a feminary at the latter city has enabled the Ruffians to
obtain a more general and accurate knowledge of the
Chinefe empire, particularly with refpeft to its laws,
hiftory, and geography.” Travels, Svo. edit. III. iy2.
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particularly that
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Meafures, and Trade of
carried on

by the Englifh.

A

Defcription of the Cities ^Nanking and Canton ;
of the Ifand of Macao, formerly ceded to the Portu-

guefe.

SILVER

and copper are the only metals
current in China in purchafing necefTaries and in trade.
Gold is not confidered there as money, but is like
precious ftones in Europe ; for it is bought like other
merchandize, and the Europeans draw confiderable
profit from this article of commerce.
Even filver is not coined, but it is cut into great
or fmall pieces as occafion requires ; its value being
determined by the weight, and not by the image of
The Chinefe, generally carry with them
the prince.
a pair of fmall fcales in a Japan cafe, not unlike the

Reman

balance.

Their filver is not equally fine, but is divided into
an hundred parts, juft as we account twenty- four
carats to be the fineft gold.
Eighty is reckoned the
bafeft alloy, and will not pafs without augmenting the
weight in proportion to the value of the commodity ;
but that from ninety to one hundred, which is the
fineft fort,

The

palfes currently.

Chinefe are very Ikilful in

forming a judgment^

1

A

pr

The difficulty
fight, of the finenefs of
purchafing fmall matters
for fometimes they
are forced to put it in the fire, and beat it thin with
a hammer, that tliey may the more ealily cut it into
little pieces, and give the price agreed upon, for they
cut the filver as they have occafion to pay for what
they buy.
Copper money is the only current coin that has any
character ftamped upon it ; but it has not the impreflion of the emperor's head, it being deemed difrefpeftful to the majefty of that prince for his image
to be perpetually pafling through the hands of tradefmen and the dregs of the people. The inferiptions
on this coin are generally the pompous titles given by
the emperor to the different years of his reign
as
fi'he fupremely peaceful ; The eternally fliining ; The
glorious.
Thefe little pieces are of ufe in buying
things of fmall price.
It is in little round pieces, with
a fquare hole in the middle, which they put on firings
by hundreds, and fometimes a thoufand on one firing.
The metal is neither pure nor beaten, and fix of the
pieces are worth about a halfpenny.
Thefe fmall pieces have always been the current
money of China, and the curious preferve fome that
were coined in the firft dynafties of the empire, and
have either paffed from family to family, or have
been found in the ruins of houfes and cities.
It is eafy to judge, that if the filver was coined in
China as well as the copper, it would be greatly debafed, fince their fmall pieces of copper are often
counterfeited.
Thofc who follow this trade mark
by the
lies in

:

the counterfeit coin with the fame chara<Tters that are
fecn upon the true ; but the metal they ufe is of a
If they happen to
baler fort, and the weight lefs.
be difeovered, the crime is capital, but lome princes
have been contented with cutting oft' the hand of the
offenders, and others with fending them into banifh-

ment.

Mr. Hamilton obferves, tliat though thefe are the
only coin, yet accounts are kept in tayals, macies, and
condereens ; ten condereens to a made, and ten macies to a tayal
and that the value of the fmall brafs
coin above mentioned often riles and falls.
For the better underftanding the value of money,
it muft
be obferved, that the Chinefe divide their
pound into fixteen leang or ounces ; the leang into
ten parts, called tfien ; the tfien into ten fuen, and the
fuen into ten li of filver.
Meafures are faid to liave been invented as early
A grain of milas the reign of the third emperor.
let was taken to determine the dimenfions of a line,
or tenth part of an inch ; and ten Inches to a foot
but thefe grains being of an oval form, the various
ways of ranging them have occafioned a diverfity in
the meafures of different provinces.
Nanking, the capital of the province of Kiang-nan,
was once the capital of the whole empire, and then of
an immenfe extent ; but was nearly deftroyed by the
Tartars, in the moft fignal of their eruptions, previous to the entire conqueft of the empire, when they
•,

:

firft

penetrated thus far to the fouthward.
bl 2

It is

fituated

on
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on the banks of
river.
Here

Tang-tife-Chiang, or

famous tnver of

tlie Tellono

porcelain,

200

oftagon form, having nine galequal ciiftancej.
The afeent to the top of

feet higli, built iiv^ah
leries, at

tower was by a winding flaircale, conlifling of
Near this city is prepared the fineft iilk of
Clina, which is highly efteemed on account of its fuperior whitenefs, and is known in Europehy the name
of 2'lonkingfdli-

this
1

R-| Iteps.

The city of Can’ton,^ fituated in the province of
^nang-toug, including the old and new town, together with the luburbs, is about ten miles in circuit.
Each dillricl is enclofed w^ith very high walls. D-r.
jMaf-elyncs tables place it in 23” 8' N. latitude, and
2' E. longitude from Greeniuich. The Tigris,
1 13"

in

by feme written Ta-hn,
the Thames at London.

is

here fomewhat wider than

The

ftreets

are long,

and

of them narrow and irregular, but well paved
with large ftones, and for the mofb part kept exceedingly clean.
The houfes are built of brick, one flory
high ; fo that LI. Sonnerat fuppofes a houfe at Canton
to occupy as much ground as four or five in Europe.
Tlicy iiave generally two or three courts backward,
in fome of which are the wareheufes for the merchandize, and in the houfes within the city the aparrments for the women are in thefe courts. A few
houfes of the meaneft fort are built of wood ; a g'^eat
many in the fuburbs are occupied for commercial purpofes only, by merchants and rich tradefmen, whole
families live entirely within the city.
The houfes belonging to the European factors are built on an handlo.’ue Q^ay, with a regular front of two ftories toward the river they are difpoi’ed within, partly after the European and partly after the Chinrfe manner.
Adjoining to thefe are a number of houfes belonging
to tlie Chine/}, w hich are let to the commanders of
fhips and to merchants who make an occafional fiay.
No European is allowed to bring his wife to Canton.
live here together at a
'I he Engifj fupercargoes
common table, which is kept by the Company ; and
have each a fc-parate apartment, confilfing of three or
four rooms
the rime of their relidence fcldom exceeds eight months annually {Ojhnl: fays, from July
They very rarely pay any' vifits within
to February).
As
the walls of the city, except on public occafions.
loon as the lah lliip <juits llCnnpu, all the Europe,s?is
who remain in China are required to retire to Macao,
but they are obligc’d to leave behind them all the Ipewas
cie which they podefs, and which. Captain
infonneil, fometimes amounts to ioo,oool. fterling.
'i'he fccurity which they receive for the repayment of
tlieir money, is the fe.als of the merchants of the
hong, of the \iceroy, and ol the mandarines.
Whiift a Chinej'e city, on account of its hyle of
iMiiiJing, conLain^ fewer houfes than one in Europe
it'i equal
circumference, a Chineje family is, on an
rnoll:

:

:

average

much

nrore numerous.

At

Canton, a nran-

and confequence, has
merchant from three to
fays, had
Captain

darine, according to his rank

from

five to

twenty wives

;

a

five: one of this latter clafs.

%

twenty-five wives, and thirty-fix children

j

but this

was related to him as an extraordinary infiance an
opulent tradefman has ufually two, and the lower
cl.ifs of people very
rarely more than one.
Their
fervants are, at leafl, double in number to thofe employed by peidbns of the fame condition in Europe.
Writers differ very widely concerning the population of Canton.
Dti Halde eftimates the number of
inhabitants at a million
Le Comte at a million and
half ; whiift Li. Sonnerat (who accufes both thefe
fathers of great exaggeration, and appears himfelf to
be as much inclined to depreciate every thing which
relates to this country as the Jefuits wtre. to magnify)
confidently afferts, that it does not amount to more
than 75,000 perfons: Captain King fuppofes that the
city and fuburbs contain about 150,000.
Continuation,
The number of inhabited
of Cook's third Voyage, III.
fawpanes, or boats, which are moored in rows, clofe
to each other, with only a narrow pafiage at proper
intervals, for the navigation of the river, is prodigious ; different opinions have been entertained concerning their amount ; but none have rated them
lower than at 40,000. They cover the whole river,
in the manner deferibed, for the extent of at leaft a
Each of thefe boats contain one family. Capmile.
tain King fuppofes that the men, women, and children which occupy them, amount to about 200,000,
which greatly exceeds that gentleman’s calculation of
the populoufnefs of the city and fuburbs, and fuppofes five perfons to live, on an average, in each boat.
Advancing toward Canton from the mouth of tha
Tigiis, or river of Canton, the coaft to the eaftward
prefents a view of fteep white cliffs.
There are two
forts to command the entrance of the river ; but when
Commodore Anfon touched here, in the year 1743,
they were not in a condition to withftand a fliip of
force ; and when the flrips Refolution and Difeovery
arrived iiv 1 779, thele forts were in no better condition.
'Ehe breadth of the river above them is variable ; the banks being low and flat, are frequently,
overflowed by the tide to a great extent. The ground
on each fide is level, and laid out in rice-fieids ; it
afterwards riles gradually into hills of confiderabie
lieight
the fides of which are cut into terraces, and
planted with fweet potatoes, fugar-canes, yams, planMany lofty pagodas are
tains, and the cotton-tree.
to be feen fcattered about the country, and feveral
towns at a diftance, fome of which appear to be con—
:

•,

;

iiderable.

Wampu

town, about two leagues and an
all the fliips of the different
nations which trade to China lay oftTiere, as they
are not permitted to proceed up the river as far as.
the city.
M. Sonnerat i'dys, that the river higher up
on
is not deep enough for heavy-laden veilels to iail
it, even if the Chinefe, from motives of policy, had
is

a fmall

half below Canton

;

and

not laid fiich a prohibition upon

aux

hides,

^c.

tom.

oppollte to the

ii.

p.

1

2.

all

Europeans. Voyage

The finalliflands which

town of JVampu, are

feveral factories,

who have

built

reception oftlie merchandize, as
Cook's third Voyage f 111
ton.

law

allotted to the

warehoufes for the
arrives from Can-

it

,

Macao

a

Chin'A.

S

Macao

and Interfperfed iflands. Macao,
and feveral final ler iflands
in its neighbourhood. Captain King fays, are entirely
deftitute of wood ; which feems to contradict the account he gives above of “ large fpreading trees.”

is an ifland at the entrance of the bay of
about forty miles diftant from the mouth of
Here is a city of the
the Tigris, or river of Canton.
fame name, the houfes of which are built upon the
It ftands, according to Dr.
plan of thofe in Europe.
Majkelyne’s tables, in 22° 13' N. latitude, and in

nificent view of the fea

The trading
13° 46’ E. longitude from Greenwich.
fhips which refort to China put into the harbour here,

occafionally vifited by filhermen.

Cntitov,

1

not fufFered to proceed farther without
The Portugucfe, when that
obtaining a permit.
nation was in the aenith of its greatnefs, repaired to
China, and were permitted to trade to- the port of
Sanciau, a fmall ifland on the coaft of the province of

as they are
firfl:

^lang-tong. They brought gold-dufl; from Jlfrica,
from the Molucca IJIa?Hls, and from Ceylon elephants teeth and precious ftones. In return, they
took filks of every kind, china, gums, medicinal
herbs, and tea, which has flnce become fo neceflary
a commodity to the northern nations of Europe.
fpices

A

rtamed Fohang-Ji-loo, whofe fuccefles had made
him powerful, feized upon the ifland of Macao, from
whence he blocked- up the ports of China, and even
proceeded fo far as to lay fiege to Canton. In this expirate

applied to the Portuguefe, who had
tremity the
flnps in the harbour of Sancian, and who e 0 e£lually
exerted their force, and obliged the invader to raife
the fiege of Canton, and obtaining a complete viftory
over him, drove him to Macao, where he died by

For thefe effential fervices the emperor beftowed upon his deliverers the ifland ol Macao.
Here, under his patronage, they built a town, which
became very flourilhing they obtained the freedom
of the harbour, which is too narrow, but fafe and
commodious, for which the emperor was to receive
the duties levied on the fhips and merchandize arriThey were further permitted to build
ving there.
forts, on condition of paying an annual tribute of
The city became rich and
about i^ool. per annum.
populous, and capable of defending itfelf againfl: attacks from the Chinefe ; but in fomewhat more than
a century and half, the confequence of the Portuguefe
his

own hand.

;

has greatly decreafed here, as well as in every other
part of the world ; and though that nation flill inhabit it, and a governor is nominated by the king of
Portugal, yet they fubfift merely by the fuflerance of
the Chinefe, who can ftarve the place, and difpoflefs
When the fhips Refoluthefe foreigners at pleafure.
tion and Difcovery touched here, in December 1779,
Captain Gore, on whom the command had then devolved, on applying to the governor to obtain the necefl’ary fupplies for the two fhips, was foon convinced
of the fallen flate of the Portuguefe power, by their
incapacity to render him afliftance.
Whilftthe fhips
lay here, Captain King, of the Difcovery, wasfhewn,
in a garden belonging to an- Englfls gentleman on the
ifland, the rock, under which, as the tradition goes,
the poet Camoens ufed to fit and compofe his Lufiad.
It is a lofty arch, of one folid ftone, and forms the
entrance of a grotto, dug out of the rifing ground behind it. This rock is overfliadowed with high, large
fpreading trees, and commands an extenfivc and mag-

as well

They

as I.antoo, Lintin,

are

all

uninhabited, except the

firfl,

Raynal

being only
PUjl.

Polit.

V. Anfon's Voyage, Book 111 chap. 7. Cook's
lajl Voyage, l\\. 42 T. 426. 44-1. The writer of Commodore Anfon's voyage mentions the harbour of Typa,
about fix miles diflant from Macao, w’hich is formed
by a number of fmall iflands. Here the Centurion
was careened.
We fhall now take a view of the trade of China,
where the riches peculiar to each province, and the
facility of conveying merchandize by means of the rivers and canals, have alway^s rendered the domeflic
trade of the empire extremely flourilhing and immenfely great. Du Halde fays, that it is much great“ That might be, fays
er than that of all Eitrope.
the baron De Montefquieu in his Efprit des Loix, if
our foreign trade did not augment our inland commerce.- Europe carries on the trade and navigation of
the other three parts of the world ; as Prance, England,
and Holland, do nearly that of Europe."
liv.

I.

.

The

trade of China

foreign

is

very inconfiderable,

for by lea they never pafs the Straits of Sunday, their

voyage that way being to Batama ; on the
Malacca it never extends beyond Achen ; and

farthefl
fide of

fapan

fixes the limits of their navigation nortliward.

They commonly

fail

to this laft country

in

June,

or July at fartheft
but firfl carry goods to Camboya,
or Sunn, and freight themfelves there with fuch as
•,

are in requeft at
cent, by

tile

'Japan,

voyage.

from the ports

making two hundred per

If tlrey

of Canton,

fail

direclly thither

Emouy, or Ning-po, they

export ginfeng, birthwort, rhubarb, mirabolans, buffalo and cow hides, areca bark, and white fugar ;
gaining by the lafl fometimes a thoufand per cent.
All forts of filk, chiefly fattins, tafleties, and damafles
of different colours, but principally black ; filk firings
for inflrurnents, eagle

and fandal wood, which

much

the

requeft

among

is

in

Japanefe for perfumes, as

they frequently offer incenfe to their idols ; and European cloths and camblets.
The Chinefe traders in return bring from Japan,
pearls, by which they fometimes gain a thoufand per
cent, fine copper in bars, alfo wrought copper, as
I'cales,
bafins,
chafing-diflies,
incenfe-pans,
&c.
flowered paper, beautiful porcelain, Japan cabinets,,
and other goods; gold, which is very fine, and a.
certain metal called tombac, by which they gain fifty
or fixty per cent, at Batavia.
They carry to Manilla a great deal of filk, particularly flriped and flowered fattins of different colours,
embroidery, carpets, culhions, night-gowns, tea,
China-ware, Japan works, drugs, &c. by which
they generally gain fifty per cent, and bring back only pialters.
The trade they moft regularly carry on
is that to Batavia, to Avhich they carry fine green tea.
China-ware, leaf-gold, and gold thread made of gilt
paper

;

A
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fold by band in fmall fcanes,
covered with the bnert gold ;
blit that which the Chhnfe carry to Bntavia is fold
only by weight, and is made up in parcels, with large
hanks of red lilk put in to let oft' the colour of the
This
gold, and increafe the weight of the parcels.

Soinf of

pp.per.

and

this

is

dear, becaulc

is

the Dutch {q\\ to the Alalayans for great profit. Touteanack, a metal between tin and iron, that yields an
hundred, and fometimes an hundred and iifty per
cent, drugs, particularly rhubarb, copper veftels as
large as kellies, chafing-difties, bafins, &c.
From Batavi i they import filver in piafters, nutmegs, cloves, pepper, and other fpices ; tortoife
flaebs, of which the CJr.nefe make very neat toys, as
fnuft'-boxes, after the faihion of thofe in Europe ;
pipes, knife-handles, cups, boxes, and combs; fan-

wood and black wood for making cabinet work,
and Brazil wood for dying ; agate ftones ready cut,
yellow amber, and European cloth, which they afterward fell at Japan.
This is the principal foreign trade carried on by

GEOGRAPHY.

of teas confumed in Great Britain has occafioned a
much larger demand for that article of late, than formerly
how far this ought to be confidered as a political evil we will not undertake to determine.
•,

SECT.
Of

leaves of certain

trees

which burn

like

pitch, gold,

&c.
The gold bought at Canton comes partly from the
provinces of China, and partly from foreign countries,
as Japan, Cochin-china, and other places. The goods
purchafed there of the Chinefe are filks, japanned
works, and in much greater quantities all the different forts of tea drank in Europe ; and China-tvare,
hanging-paper, fms, drugs, &c.
The purchafes made by Europeans in China, excluftve of the inland trade carried on by the Ruffians io
Pehn, was efeirnated by the Abbe Raynal at about
i,2oo,oool. fterling per annum, when he ftxed the
period of his calculation twenty-two years ago (from
and it has been computed that four fifths of
1788)
that fuin is laid out in the purchafe of teas.- For
the carrying on of this trade, Europe is annually
drained of more than fix hundred thoufand pounds
The heavy duties which were levied on
in ipecie.
teas in the port of London caufed a prodigious contratin,

•,

on in that article, chiefly by
means of Freiu h, S%uedifh and Dani/h fhips but notwithftanding the quantities of tea which were annually fmtiggled into the kingdom, the Enghjh Eaft India
Company’s trade to China was equal to two fifths of
band trade

to be carried

:

'

the trade of Europe there, being 473, tool, fterling
per annum, one half of which I'um was paid in monev lent out of the country, or from Bengal. Tlie
legiftature has lately thought fit to reduce the duties
very confiderably, which has in a manner annihilated
tlie contraband trade ; and the intercourfe of Dennmrh with China has been almoft, if not altogether,
'I'he new ftates of America have lent out
laid afide.
fome Ihips to Canton, but that trade is not likely to
become important. The great redu-ftioa in the price

XV.

Ifand of Formosa.

the

J*-

Its

Climate, Vegetables, and Animals,
The T, eaehery of the Chinefe.
Defsription of the
Situation,

A

Difncl

held

Nation,

that

and of

the Perfons,
Drels, Manners, and Cuftoms of the Natives fubjeeJ
to tier Chinefe.
Of the Settlement made there by the
'by

Japanefe, afterward by the Dutch, and laf by the
Chinefe, who compelled the latter to quit the Ifand.

dal

the Chinefe. They fometimes fail to Achen, Aialacca,
Ihor, Potana, Eigor, Cochin-china, &c. The trade
they carry on at Ihor is the moft eafy and gainful
from thence they export cinnamon, pepper, birdsnefts, rice, camphire, rattan, torches made of the

Chisa.

THE

ifland of Formosa is fituated to the
China, near the province of Fo-kien, being
only thirty leagues from that coaft, and is divided
into two parts by a chain of mountains, which runs
through the middle, beginning at the fouth coaft and
eaft of

ending

at

That

the north.

part of the ifland

which

mountains belongs to the Chinefe, and is fituated between 22° 8' and 25° 20' noath
latitude.
It is about 130 leagues in circumference.
to the weft of the

lies

Of this fpot very little is certainly known. A learned
and laborious impoftor, who alfumed the name of
Pfalmanazar, and pretended to have been born here,
by great art and addrefs impofed upon the world an
imaginary account of the place which he alfigned for
his nativity, and of the language peculiar to the country

but he recanted the impofition long before his
The only motives whfch can be afligned for

;

death.

fo fingular a condiuft in a

man, who

polTelTed

exten-

knowledge, folidity of judgment, and, in advanced life, even regard for religion, are the gratification of a fecret vanity, by deluding men of difeernment and fcience, and to procure to himfelf refpeclafive

ble patronage

but his free

confeflion of the cheat
he enjoyed the firft, and with all
his talents he lived unnoticed and unpatronized, dependent on the pay of bookfellers for the means of his
fupport.
The true place of his birth, as well as his
real name, he never divulged.

fliewed

how

The word

:

little

The

; and the ifland
being a very fine country.

fignifies beautiful

well deferves the name,

it

is pure and always I'erene ; and that part pofby the Chinefe produces plenty of corn, rice,
and other grain, and is watered by many rivers that
defeend from the mountains but the water is not very
good.
Moft of the fruits that grow in the Indies are
to be found here, all'o feveral kinds of European

air

felfed

:

fruits.

There are no tygers, leopards, bears, wolves, nor
wild boars, to be met with here as in China.
Horfes,
flieep, goats, and even hogs, are very fcarce ; but
They have abundeer and alfes arc feen in herds.
dance of oxen, which, for want of mules and aftes,
ferve for common riding, and, being difciplined when
young, go as good a pace as the belt horfes in the
country.

A

China.
country.

There

are but few

mon are pheafants.
The inhabitants of the

birds, the

S

mofl com-

eftern part of the ifland are

defcribed by the Chinefe as barbarians ; yet they acknowledge that they are chafte, of a fweet and genloving and mutually affifling each
tle difpolition,
other ; dilinterefted, and fetting little or no value on
of, which they are Paid to have
But with thefe good qualities they are,
like other uncivilized nations, extremely revengeful.
They are Paid to live without any regular laws, and
to give no indications of any ideas concerning a Deity
for no figns of worPlup, or appearance of any aft of
ThePe acreligion is to be diPcerned among them.
The Abbe
counts, however, are not to be relied on.
Rnynal PuppoPesthat the ifland was at firfl: peopled by
Pome Tartars from the mofl; northern part of Afia,
who probably arrived there through the country of

their gold or filver,
feveral mines.

;

Chinefe, confident that there

were gold mines

and being unable to find any in that part
under their Pubjeftion, would not venture to crofs the
mountains ; they therefore Pent a fmall fliip round to
in the ifland,

the eaftward

coaflr,

in full

confidence of finding tliem

ThePe adventurers met with an hoPpitable reception from the inhabitants, who generomly offered
them lodgings, proviiions, and every accommodation
but gave them no information concerning the mines,
After eight
poflibly through jealoufy of their power.
days Pearch, they diPcovered only Pome ingots in the
cottages, and on thePe the ignorant natives Peemed to
there.

•,

Pet

but

The
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hurl their javelins Pev’enty or eighty paces with
the utmofl: exaftnePs ; and, though their bows and
arrows are very ordinary ones, they kill pheafants ily-

They

The

original inhabitants in their perlons do not at
They are
rePemble their neighbours the Chmcfe.
of a low ftature, have a lal'ge head, and high forehead, a wide mouth,- high cheek bones, and a fliort
Their neck is Pmall
flat chin, with very little beard.

all

and long, their body Ihort and Pquare, and their arms
and legs long, Pmall, and ill-lhaped.
Their whole apparel is a Angle piece of cloth two
or three feet long, tied round the vvaifl, and reaching
down to the knees. Yet pride, which takes deep

human heart, is here indulged even in nakednePs, and gives thefe people more pain and trouble
than thole who are civilized feel, to procure the richefl:
habits-, for fome of them imprint grotePque figures
root in the

of trees, animals, flowers, &c.

Corea.

The
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I

little

value.

Chinefe,

whoPe avarice was inflamed

fight of thePe ingots, invited their

at

the

benefaftors to a

on

their flein,

praftice rePembles that of tattowing,

which

is

which
Po ge-

This privilege,
excel in running and

neral in the iflands of the S-mth Sra.

which isallov/ed only to fuch as
hunting, cofts them dear, and puts them to fuch violent pain, that the operation might endanger their
lives, was the whole to be performed at once ; they
therefore employ feveral months, and foinetimes a
whole year, about it. However, all perPons are at
liberty to wear iu their ears rings, and on their heads
and necks coronets, and necklaces, conPifling of Peveral rows of Putall grains of different colours. ThePe
coronets^ are terminated with a plume of cock’s or
pheaPant’s feathers ; they alPo blacken their teeth, and
wear bracelets above their elbows, and on their v.'rifls.

If

we imagine

a

man

with an olive complexion, a fine

and having reduced them all to
a Ptate of intoxication, inhumanly murdered every individual, and polTefllng themPelves of the ingots, departed with all fpeed.
The news of this aft of cruelty and ingratitude, was no Pooner Ppread through

on
and adorned with thoPe fantaftical ornaments, with no other garments but a piece of cloth
round his waiff, and at the fame time armed with a
bow and arrows, we fliall have a juft idea of a beau

the eaftern part of the ifland, than the inhabitants
took up arms, and made an irruption into the weffern
divifion, where, without mercy, they put man, woman, and child, to the Pword, and Pet fire to their
dwellings.
Since that time, the two parts of the
ifland have been almoft coiatimially at war..
The lands polTeflcd by the Chinefe in the ifle of Formofa are divided into three Pubordinate governments,
that depend upon tdae capital of the ifland ; and each
of thePe governments has its particular magiftrates,
Pubjeft to the governor of the capital
and the governor himPelf is Pubjeft to the viceroy of the province of Fo-kien.
'^Tlie capital, which is called Tai~
ouan-fou, is Paid to be very populous, and equal to
fome of the cities of China. The harbour is fheltered
from every wind ; but the entrance into it becomes
every day more difficult.
The common food of the natives Is rice, millet,
and game, when they can take it, which they either
do, by killing the animals with their arrows, darts,
and javelins, or by overtaking them in running, fcr
they are Po Pwift as to outftrip horPes on full Ppeed,

of the Pouth part of the ifle of Formofa.
In the north part of the ifland, where the climate
is cooler, they cover themPelves with the fkins of the
deer they kill in hunting, and make them into a Port
of coats without fleeves.
They wear a bonnet in the
form of a cylinder, made of the flalks of banana
leaves, which they adorn with coronets placed one

great entertainment

;

:

{lender Phape, with his hair hanging negligently

his fliouldcrs,

above another, and tied with fillets and bands of different colours, having on the top a plume like thoPe
before-mentioned.

When

a

man

is

defirous of marrying, he goes Pe-

with mulic to the door of the
houfe where the objeft; of his affections refides ; and
if he be agreeable to her, fire goes out to meet him,
and then they fettle the terms between themPelves ;
after which they Ppeak to their parents, and defire
them to prepare the wedding feaft. This is made at
the houfe of the bride’s father, and there the bridegroom continues. Hence they place their good fortune, not in having boys, but girls, who procure
them.fons-in-law to be the props of their old age.
veral days Pucceflively

Though!

A
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this divifion are entirely

they idlll prel'erve fome remains
of tiieir aiident govern, nen.t.
Every town makes
I 'loice of three or tour
oli men, moll cil(llnguil]ied
ior tbrir probity, to he their judges ; thefe determine
all ditlcrence's, and if any one refufes to fubmit to
their decilion, he is inltantly driven out of the town,
without the lead hope of ever returning, and no other
tow n will receive him.
d o regulate the tribute which they pay in grain,
deer Iklris, and other things ealily procured in the
ifland, there is in every town a Chinefe who underItands the language, and is interpreter to the mandaiiibje.c to

tl'i>_’

C'.'i.’tru

,

Tlie Chimfe themfelves acknowledge, tlaat amongft
thefe people there is no cheating, robbing, or quarrelling, except with their interpreters, and that they
practile all the duties of equity and benevolence.
Whatever is given to any of them, they will not receive till thole who lhared the labour, partake of the
wages.
In the year 1620, a Japanefe fquadron coming near
formofii, the commander was fo pleafed with the view
of the country, that he refolved to fettle a colony in
the Hland, and therefore left fome of his men on
Ihore with orders to get information of every thing
neceflary to the execution of his defign.
Soon after
a Dutch vcfTel was forced ,hy a llorm into the fame
harbour, and found the Jupamj'e in no condition to
oppole them.
They thought the country extremely

and well

commerce, and therefore pretejiding to want refrelliments, and to be under a necelEity of refitting their vefTel, which was damaged by the ftonn, they flayed on Ihore ; and fome
of them made an excurfran into the country, in order
to view It more narrowly, w'hich having done, they
returned on board, and began to refit the vclTel.
They now defired the Japauefey whom they were unbeautiful,

lituated for

willing to oft'end, for fear of injuring their trade at

Japan, to allow them to build a houfc on the extremity of the ifland, at one of the entrances into the
harbour, alleging tlaat it would be ferviceable to them
in coming and going to Japan.
The Japanefe at firfl
refuied to grant their requeft ; but the Dutch continuing their importunity, and afiliring them they defined no more ground than coukl be encompafied with
an ox’s hide, the Japanefe at lafl yielded to their foiicitations.

The
it

their competitors foie mafters of

FsnmjT

bitants being unable to oppofe them.

;

the Inha-

Prefen'

ly after

they llreiigthened themfelves by building a fortification, confiding of four half baillons, on the other
fide of the harbour, oppofite to the fort of Zealand.

Daring the invalioa of China by the 'Vartars, which
occafioned the great revolution in that empire, Coxinga, the fon of the high-admiral of China, on his
father’s being treacheroufly murdered by the Tartars,
found means to attach a great part of the navy to his
fortunes, and proceeded with it to gain a fettlement

on the

illand of Forniofi, for

which purpofe his firfl
who apprehending

objecl was to difpoiTefs the Dutch,

no danger, had

rines.

cut

Chika.

crafty Hollanders

hereupon

into Imall thongs, and tying

talking a large hide,

them

together, en-

fo entirely negle£led to ftrengthe.n
themfelves with fupplies of men from their other fettlements, that there were only eleven men to defend
the fort and harbour of Fonmfi, the reft of the garrifon being conipofed of Indians, and of the inhabitants
Notwithllanding the great inequality
of the country.
of forces, the governor, whofe name was Copt, refolved to defend the place to the laft extremity.
The
Chinefe general entered the Irarbour with a fleet compofeJ of nine hundred fiul, and landed part of his
men in order to attack the fort of Zealand both by fea
and land ; notwithftanding which, the fiege laftedfour
months, during which time the Dutch defended themlelvcs with their great guns with aftoni filing fuccefs.
The Chinefe general was enraged at meeting fuch oppofition from a handful of Europeans againll a numerous army
and as the Chinefe were not acquainted
with the ufe of cannon, he had no hopes of reducing
the place by any other means than by famine, which
would occafton much delay and furnifti an opportunity for relief to be fent from Batavia, or by the
Dutch who traded to Japan. To put a more fpeedy
and effecftual end to the fiege, the general converted
fome of his velEels into firelhips, and having the advantage of a high wind, drove them upon the Dutch
lliips which lay In the harbour, and were four in
number; three of which he burnt. Having fucceeded
thus far, he fummoned the governor to furrender,
offering him leave to depart with all the effefts of the
garrifon, and threatning if he refufed, to put every
man to the fword. The Dutch governor, having
now only one Ihip remaining, accepted the offer, and
embarking his fmall garrifon with all their eftefls,
Some years
furreadered the place, and departed.
after the Chinefe in Formofa, taking advantage of
this
a general amnefty, fubmitted to the emperor
happened in the year 1683, and the ifland has ever
;

:

compafTed a fpecious piece of land. The Japa 7icfe at
firfl refented this artifice
but were foon pacified,
and laughing at the flratagem, allowed them to build
a fort, to which they gave the name of the caflle of
Zealand.
This fort procured to the Dutch the command of the harbour, and made tirem mailers of the
the only paflage by which large vefl'els could enter it.

fince been fubje£l to the Tartarian princes feated

The

Its Situation, Extent,

•,

difgufled at the new fort, or
account in Haying in the ifland,
foon after quitted it, and returned home ; leaving
'Japanefe, cither

not finding

tivelr

on

the throne of China.
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Its Soil,
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hlin?-

the Perfons,

thofe

of the

Natives

;
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S

ivho have prcferved ihclr Vveedcm ; and of the
Government of that Part of the Ifand vohlch is ftdjecl

lives

to

the Chinefe.

H A 1 N A N,
fea,”

is

a large iflaml,

which fignifies “ South of the
bounded on the north by the

pi-ovince of ^lang-f, which, in clear weather, may
be fecn from the coafl: ; on the eaft, by the Chinefe

on the fouth by the coaft of Cochin-china ; and
on the vvelf by part ot that kingdom, and part of the
province of ^nang-tcng, a long and nairow neck of
land ftretching out from that province toward this
ifland, from which it is feparated by a ftrait about
fea

;

four leagues wide.
Its greatefl; length from eaft to Weft

count of the water, for the inhabitants are obliged
to boil in the morning all they purpofe to drink in
the day.
In the midft of the ifland are gold mines, and in
the northern part mines of lapis-lazuli, .which ore is
procured by the Chinefe from hence, for the purpofe
of painting their porcelain, in which operation it is
ferviceable.

Among the

trees of the ifland are thofe

which

yield

many others
which, on an incifion made in the
dragon’s blood, and

of different forts,
bark, yield a white
juice, which, as it hardens, turns red, but has not
the confiftence of gum : this matter being thrown
into the fire, burns flowly, and diffufes a fmell
weaker, but more agreeable, than incenfe. There
is alfo a yellow wood that is very fine, and in a manner incorruptible.
Among the animals is a remarkable kind of large
black ape, that very much refembles the human fpe'cies, and has well formed features ; but thefe are very
fcarce.

There are likewife feveral forts of curious birds,
fome of which are of the fize of a linnet, with feathers of a beautiful red, and others of a bright gold
colour thefe two fpecies of birds are always feen to:

gether.

retired to th.e

monnf a!r.s,

independent of the mandarines. They formerly traded with the Chincf\ with whom they exchanged gold, which they dig out of their mines.
China-wood, and Calamba-wood, for other commodities, which brought immenfe profits to the mandabut thefe iflanders fcarce ever appear unlefs it
rines
be to furprife fome of the neighbouring villages yet
they are fuch cowards, and fo ill difeiplined, th.at it
is faid fifty even of the cowardly Chinefe would defeat
fome hundreds of them, flowevcr, a part of them
pay tribute to the emperor, and are fu'fiercd to poflive

:

•,

on the plain. Many others, particularthe eaft and fouthern parts of the ifland, are in
the fervice of the Chinefe
thefe keep their flaeep and
till their lands,
but they are generally deformed,
very fliort, and of a reddifli complexion.
Both the men and women wear their hair in a ring
on the forehead, and on their heads a hat made
ftraw or rattan, tied under their chin.
The men
wear only a piece of callico, which is either black or
of a deep blue, and covers them from the waift to
the knees.
The women wear a kind of waiftcoat of
the fame ftufF, and alio paint their faces from theif
eyes dov.'nsvard with blue ftreaks made of indigo.
Both fexes wear gold and lilver ear-rings, with pendants made in the form of a pear, well v/rought.
Their arms are bows and arrows, in the ufe of
which they are not very fkilful. They have alfo a
kind of hanger, which they earn'' in a little balket
faftened to their girdle behind.
This is the only inftrument they ufe in their carpenters work, and
clearing their w^ay through the forefts.
This ifland is in the diftrift of the province of
^langtong.
Its capital, which is named Kiun-tcheouy
fefs villages

on a promontory, and fliips lie at anchor unIt is governed by two forts of mandarines ; thofe of the mandarines of learning, and
thofe of arms.
There are three cities of the fecond
order, and ten of the third ; all of them near the
fea-fide, and under the jurifdicfion of the capital.
In the north of the ifland is the port to which the
It is formed by a wide river,
barks of Canton refort.
the entrance of which is defended by two fmall
though it has but ten or twelve feet water.
forts
The capital is fituated within two leagues of this"
port, and between them is a large plain, in which
is

built

der

its

walls.

•,

In the ifland are alfo found fnaJkes of a monftrous
fize, but fo timorous, that they are frighted at the
leaft noife, and are fo far from being noxious, that
the natives travel barefoot both by day and night
through the plains and thick woods without any apprehenfion of being hurt by them.
This ifland is fubjeift to ChitiOy except the middle

¥ol.

where the natives have

part,

and

ly in

is between fixty
and feventy leagues, and its breadth from north to
fouth between forty and fifty, containing near one
hundred and fixty leagues in circuit. The climate on
the northern part is very unhealthy, chiefly on ac-

found very

A,

1

are

many

Chinefe fepulchres.

In the Ibuth part of the

bottom of

a great bay,
near twenty feet water ; the fliore of
this port produces abundance of maritime plants and
ifland

is

a fine port

where there

at the

is

madrepores of

all

kinds.
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T.

and
cd,

and Soil of Korea.
The Drefs, Aianners,

Their Hoiifes defcrihCttjloms of the Koreans.
their Hojpitality to Travellers.

and

T hough

the kingdom of Korea, or Corea, be
only tributary to China, yet, as it is iitualed on
the ealbern extremity of Afia, we lliall give a defeription of it before we treat of that part of fartary
that is immediately fubject to the emperor.
Korea is called both by the Chine/e and the naand is a peninfula of AJia, that extends
tives Kaoli
34'^ to 43° N. latitude, and from 124'’
28° E. longitude from London, it being about four
hundred and fifty miles in length from north to fouth,
and two hundred and twenty-five in breadtli from
the north by the
It is bounded on
eaft to weft.
countrv of the JManehew Tartars ; on the weft by the
province of Leao-iong and the Yellow fea ; on the eaft
it is bounded by the fea of Corea, which leparates it
horn Japan and on the fouth by the ocean. The
coafts being inclofed with rocks and fands, fitrangers
cannot approach them without datrger.
On the north are long and high mountains, where
the cold is fo intenfe, that the rice and the cotton-plant
will not grow. The poor people there feed on barley,
while the rich have meal brought from the fouth.
The mountains are, during the winter, covered with
deep fnow, and the people, in order to walk upon it,
wear pieces of boards under their feet, to prevent

from about
to

I

their finking.

'fhe moft confiderable rivers of Korea are the Yalou
and the Tc%vmen, both of which rife in the fame
mountain, which is one of the highell: in the world,
and is called by the Maneheivs Shan Alin, and by the
Chinefe Chang Pefuan, which fignifies, “ The ever
.white mountain.”

One

of

them

flows to the eaft,

ami the other toward the weft, d’hey are both deep
;.n.l rapitl, and full of excellent water.
All the fouthern part of the country is extremely
fertile, and produces all the neceflaries of life, efpe/ ially rice, wlicat, miller, and other forts of grain,
d'he giafeng, a root fo liighly efteemed by the Chinefe
for its medical virtues, is produced here, though not
in fuch Ojuantities as in the country of the Manchews.
to'f hey alfo cultivate tobacco, hemp, and cotton
gether with moft of the trees found in the northern
•,

parts of China.

They luwe plenty of horned cattle, which they
ufe in tilling the land.
They have alfo fwine, tlog.s,
and cats 5 of the wild kind, there are tygers, bears,
wolves and

The

fables,

deer, foxes,

rivers arc often infefted

2

with

and the land with abundance of fnakes and
other venomous creatures.
The country abounds with fowl, and there ai>c
plenty of herons, woodcocks, pheafants, pigeons,
fwans, geefe, ducks,, and all forts of poultry ; with
eagles, ftorks, kites, magpies, daws, lapwings
befides fome forts unknown in Europe.
They have few natural rarities, except a breed of
horfes not above three feet high, and a fpecies of
hens whofe tails are three feet in length.
diles,

I.

and Annuals.

III.

KOREA,

the Siiuailcn, Extent, Climate,
Its Vegetables

Korea.

and many others.
alligators or croco-

•,

Their wine is procured from a grain which they
Paniz, probably a coarfer kind of rice, unfit for
They cannot boaft of any vines, or of thofe
bread.
gums and fruits which the warmer climate of China

call

produces.
Korea is divided Into eight provinces, containing

two hundred and one cities, with many
caftles on the mountains.

and

forts

The Koreans are generally well fhaped, and of a
mild and traftable difpofition ; they are lovers of
learning, and fond of mufic and dancing.
They
are moderate in eating and drinking, are commonly
healthy, and take no phyfic.
The northern provinces produce the ftouteft men and the beft foldiers,
but they are faid to be in general very efteminate,
and poflefl'ed af little courage ; they are even not afliamed of cowardice, and lament the misfortune of
who

thofe

are obliged to

at the fight of blood,

with

it.

They

fight.

and

fly

They

are terrified

whenever they meet

much afraid of the fick, parwho have contagious difeafes, whom

are alfo

ticularly of thofe

they remove into little ftraw hovels in the midft of
the fields, where their friends look after them, and
give notice to pafTengers to keep at

a diflance

;

but

when

the fick have the misfortune to have no friends,
others will rather fuft'er them to die for want of at-

tendance than come near them.
When a town or
village is infected with the plague, the avenues to it
are fliut up with hedges of briars, and fome are
placed on the tops of the infetfted houfes, that people
may know them. Though many medicinal plants
grow in the country, the people are unacquainted
with their virtues, and moft of the phyficians are
employed by the grandees ; fo that the poor, who
are unable to be at the expence of having recourfe
to them, apply to a fet of people, whom they
efteem conjurors.
Adultery and theft are but little known amongft
them, and they live in fuch fecurity from robbers,
that it is not ufual for them to fluit their doors at
night.
Indeed the revolutions in government have
made them deviate a little from their primitive innocence, yet they may ftill be confidergd as a pattern to
other nations.
Their drefs is a gown with long and wide fleeves, a

high

A

KOREit.

high rquare fur cap,
and boots of leather,

wlm

S

a glrcUe about their loins,

linen, or fattin.

The

quality

nfually drefs in purple-coloured fdk, and the literati
are diftinguilhed by wearing two feathers in their

The

worn by perfons of dilVmflion on
public occafions is made of gold and filver brocade,
but the poor wear only lldns and cloth made of cotton or hemp. 1 heir arms are crofs-bows and long
caps.

cloth

fabres.

The

houfes of the Koreans of quality

make

a flate-

are
]y appearance, but thofe of the common fort
mean, nor are they allowed to build as they pleafe,

no man may cover his houfe with tiles without
firft obtaining leave ; on which account they are geThefe houfes
nerally thatched with flraw or reeds.
are fmall, confifting of one ftory and a garret over
but they
it, in which they lay up their provifions
have feldom more furniture than is ablblutely neceffor

;

They are built with wooden ports fixed in the
fary.
ground, and the fpaces between filled up with ftone
TJie reft of the ftrudture is of
and covered on the infide
with white paper ; the floors are vaulted, and in
winter they make a fire underneath, fo that they are
equally warm as if they fat in a ftove.
The nobility have always an apartment in the front
of the houfe in which they receive their friends, and
divert themfelves ; and there is generally before their
houfes a large fquare with a fountain, or a fifh-pond,
and a garden with covered walks. Tradefmen and
rtory.

to the

firrt;

wood,

plaftered without,

the chief citizens have generally a warehoufe adjoining to the building in which they dwell ; and there
they treat their friends with arrack and tobacco, for
there are few of either fex w’ho do not fmoke ; even
children of four or five years of age are alfo fond of
fmoking. The women’s apartment is in the nioft retired part of the houfe, to which none but the hufband and the ftated attendants may approach. Some
wives, however, are allowed the liberty of feeing
company and frequenting entertainments, but they
fit by themfelves oppofite their hufbands.
In the country are abundance of houfes of diverfion, to which the Koreans refort to fee women dance,
or hear them fing, and play upon mufical inftruIn fummer they enjoy this recreation under
ments.

They have no
the cool fhade of a pleafant grove.
inns for the entertainment of palTengers, but he who
travels fits down at night near the pales of the firrt;
houfe to which he comes

him

boiled rice,

and

;

drefs

thofe within foon bring
for his fupper.
He

meat

may flop at as many houfes as he pleafes but in
the great road there are houfes where thofe who travel on public affairs have lodging and diet, at the expence of the public.
:

SECT.

Of

their

II.

Marriages, the Education of their

Children,

and Mourning at the death of a Parent, Of
Language, and different Manners of Writing.

KINDRED
in the fourth

marry withthe girls are married at

are not permitted to

degree.

As

their

A.

I

99

eight or ten j-ears of age, they are never courted by
their

future

huflaands.

their ftate, than they

They no

remove

fooner change

to their father-in-law's

houfe, where they refide till they have learned to get
their living, or to fuperintend a family.
The marriage ceremony is very fimple : the man only mounts
his horfe,

by
he

and and riding about the town, attended

his friends, at laft flops at the bride’s door,

received by her relations,

where

who

foon after condubl her to his houfe, where the marriage is confummated without any other ceremony.
man has the liberty of keeping as many women abroad as he can maintain, and may at any
time repair to them wit’hout fcandal ; yet none live
with him but his wife. Noblemen, indeed, have
two or three women befides in the houfe, but thefe
have nothing to do with the management of the f.imily.
The Koreans ufe their wives little better than
flaves ; and though a woman has borne her hufband
many children, he may notwlthftanding put her away on the flighteft pretence whenever he pleafes,
and take another what is yet more unjuft, he can
compel her to take and maintain the children.
Parents are indeed very indulgent to their offspring,
and in return are much rcfpe£ted by them; but the
cafe is very different with the flaves, who fliew but
little regard for their children, becaufc they know
they will be taken from them as foon as they are
able to w'ork.
If a freeman lies with a female Have,
is

A

:

their children are flaves,

mother

and thofe whofe

are both flaves are the property

fatlier

and

of the

mo-

ther’s mafter.

The nobility and freemen in general are very careful
of the education of their children, ami put them while
young to learn to read and write. Tiie mafters ufe
no rigour in their manner of teaching, but impart
their inftrudtions by the gentleft means, and take care
to infpire their fcholars with emulation by giving them
an high idea of learning, and the worth of thofe of
their anceftors, wdio by their proficiency in ftudy acquired great avealth.
Such exhortations generally
prove fuccefsful in qualifying the fcholars to expound
the WTitings which are given them to read, and in
which all their learning confifts. Every towm contains a houfe where the nobility, according to ancient cuftom, affemble the youth to make them read
the hiftory of their country, and the trials of thofe
who have fuffered death for their crimes,
Affemblies are alfo annually held in two or three
towns of each province, to wdrich the youth affemble to get employments either by the pen or the
fword.
The governors of towns fend thither able deputies to examine them, and choofe the beft qualified ;
and, according to the repoi't made to them, w rite to
the king, who beftows employments on thofe who
are efteemed worthy of them. The old officers, who
have had only civil or military commiflions, at this
time endeavour to increafe their revenue by obtaining both

;

but their afpiring to thefe honours often
plunges
2

N

;
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plunges them into ruin by the prefents they make,
treats they give to obtain votes.
When a freeman dies, his children mourn three
years, during which time they are incapable of any
employment ; and thofe who enjoy any pods are
obliged to quit them
it is not even lawful for them
to lie with their wives
and Ihould they have any
children born during the mourning they would be
accounted illegitimate. The mourning-robe is a long
hempen cloak, and whatever is under it niuft be
made of lackcloth. On their caps, which are of green
reeds interwoven, they wear a hempen cord inftead
of a hatband.
They never go without a great cane
or ftick in their hand, which ferves to diftinguilli
who they mourn for; the cane denoting the father,
and the flick the mother. During the whole time of
mourning they never vvafli, and confequently appear
extremely nalry.
As loon as any one dies, his kindred run about the ftreets, fhrieking and tearing their
hair.
They take particular care to bury their dead
honourably in Ibme part of a mountain chofen by

and the

:

•,

a fortune-teller.

Every

corpi'e

is

inclofed in

two cof-

each of which is two or three fingers thick ;
thelc are put one within the other, and painted and
adorned according to the ability of the peiTon who
purchales them. They genendly bury their dead in
fins,

fpring and autumn.

Such

as die in

fummer

are placed

in a thatched

hut raifed on four flakes, till the rice
When they intend to bury tliem,
they bring them back to the houl'e, and let out at
break of day with the body, the bearers linglng and
keeping time as they go, while the relations and
friends of the deceafed make the air refound with
their cries.
Three days after, the latter return to
the grave, where they make ibiiie offerings, and eating all toget'ner are very merry. The great men have
lepulchres of flone, on which arc cut their names,
qualifications, and employments ; but the common
people have only graves five or fix feet deep.
Every
full moon they cut down the grafs that grows on the
grave, and offer new rice upon it, as at fuch time
they obferve their greatefl feftival next to that at the
beginning of a year.
harvefl

is

over.

The children liaving performed this duty to their
parents, the eldelt ibn takes polTeflion of the houfe,
witlr all the lands belonging to it ; and the refl is divided among the Tons, the daughters being allowed to
have no lhare, becaufe it is not the culfom of the
country for w'omen to bring their hufbands any marriage portion, or any thing more than their clothes.
When a father is fourfcore years of age he declares
I'limfelf incapable of managing his eftate, and religns
it

up

to

his children

;

upon wiiich the

polleliion, builds a houl'e at the

eldtft taking

common expence

for

and mother, where he loilges wnth them,
and I'lipports them, treating them with the greatefl

his father

refpect.
1

heir language,

which

is

a mixture of the Chinefe

and Minche-w 'Tartar, is very copious, and their writing and arithmetic are very difficult to learn.
They
have three forts of writing
the firft conlifls of large
:

broad ftrokes,
printing

;

like that

the fecond

is

Korea?

of China, and

is

ufed

in

a kind of running hand, ufed

by the great men and governors, in anfwering petitions ; the third, which is a ruder fcrawl, is ufed by
women, and the common people ; it being ealier to
write in this charabfer than in the other two, names
and things never before heard of.
All thel'e kinds of writings are performed with a
They have abundance of old books,
hair pencil.
both printed and manufeript, which are prelerved
with the utmoft care. Copies of them are depofited
in I'everal towns, that in cafe of fire they may not all
be deftroyed.
They print from blocks of wood, like
the Chinefe
and keep their account of time by

moons.

SECT.
The RefpeB paid

to

the

m.
Amhaffadors,

’ivho

come

The Povrer oj the King, and
the Form of the Government. His Revenue. Military OJicers and Soldiers, with the PunlJJsmer.is In-

to receive the

Tribute.

Jlldfed on Criminals.

AS

Korea

is tributary to the Eajlern TartarSy.
before they fubdued China, an am-»
baffiador comes three times a year to receive the triThe king,
bute, which the people pay in glrfeng.
with his whole court, goes out to meet him, and
This ambaflador is
waits upon him to his lodging.

who conquered

it

treated with fuch extraordinary refpecl:, that he feems
He is
to be more honoured than the king himfelf.

preceded by muficiaus, dancers, and vaulters, who
endeavour to divert him, and during the whole time
he remains at court, all the ftreets from his lodging
to the palace are lined with foldiers, fbnding within
ten or twelve feet of each other. Two or three men.
have no other employment than to pick up notes
thrown out of the ambaffador’s window, in order to
be carried to the king, who is felicitous to know
whatever he is doing, and ftudies every poffible method of plcaling this officer, that he may make a favourable report of him to the emperor.
The king of Korea has however an ahfolute auNone of them have
thority over his own fubjefts.
any property in the lands, and the revenues of the
nobles arile out of thole ciflates they hold of him during pleaflire, and from the number of their flaves.
The chief ofiicers by fea and land compole the king’s
couniel, and meet every day at court, but they muft
wait till their advice is alked before they give it, and.
till they are appointed to manage any bulinefs, mult
Thefe have the firfl places about
not interfere iir it.
the king, which they enjoy till fourfcore years of a.ge,
provided their behaviour is unexceptionable. The

fame is practifed in the inferior employments at court,
which no man quits unlefs to obtain a Ivigher pofl.
The governors of palaces, and fubaltern officers, are
removed every three years, but leldoin ferve out their
time ; they being frequently callfiered for miklemeanors

1

A

KoRtA,

S

nors on the nceufatlon of the fpies kept by the king
in all parts of his dominions.
When the king goes abroad, he is attended by all
the nobles of his court, who wear their relpeiStive
badges, conlifting of a piece of embroidery before and
behind, on a garment of black filk with a very broad
He is preI'carf ; a great body of foldiers following.
ceded by a body of foot and horfe, fome carrying colours and banners, others playing on warlike inhruThey are followed by the life-guards, cominents
pofed of the principal citizens. The king is in the
When he
middle, carried under a rich gold canopy.
palTes by the great men, or foldiers, they mufi; turn
their backs to him without offering to look, or fo
much as cough. Juft before him goes a fecretary of
into
ftate, or fome great ofiicer, with a little box
this he puts all the the petitions and memorials, which
private perfons either prefent on the end of a cane, or
hang along the walls or pales ; fo that they cannot
Thefe, which are brought
fee who prefers them.
him by men appointed to gather them, are laid before the king, on his return to the palace ; and whatever he orders relating thereto is immediately put in
All the vvindov^s and doors of the honfes
execution.
in the ftreets, through which the king pafles, are
Ihut, and no perfon whatever dares prefume to open
:

;

them.

The

king keeps a large number of foldiers, whofe
to guard his perfon when he goes
is
abroad. The provinces are likewife obliged to fend all
their freemen, once in feven years, by turns, to guard
him for two months.
Every province has a general, with four or five
officers under him, every one of whom is governor of
fome town or ftrong hold ; infomuch that there is
not a village where a corporal commands, but has under him tithing men, or officers over ten men. Thefe
corporals are obliged once a year to deliver to their
captains a lift of what people are under their jurifchief bufinefs

diiftion.

Their cavalry wear cniralfesj headpieces, bows and
arrows, fwords, and whips with fmall iron points.
The foot likewife wear a corfelet, a headpiece, a
The officers carry nothing
fword, and half-pike.
Every town, in its turn, is
but bows and arrows.
obliged to furnifli a number of religious men, to guard
and maintain, at their own expence, the forts and
caftles which are fituated in narrov/ paffies, or on the
tides of the m.ountains.
Thefe are efteemed the beft
foldiers ; they obey officers chofen cut of their own
body, and obferve the fame difcipline as the other
troops.
Thofe turned of fixty are rendered incapable
of duty, and tlteir children fupply their places.

The

far greateft part of

by the

fea,

tain a

ffiip.

every town

is

Korea being encompafted
fit out and main-

obliged to

Thefe have generally two mafts, and

about thirty oars, with five or fix men to each oar.
'fhey carry fome fmall pieces of cannon, and alfo arEvery province has its admiral,
tificial fireworks.
who once a year takes a view of thefe vefiels, and gives
an account of what he obferves to the high admiral,

A.

I

who

Is

10

fometimes prefent

at thefe reviews.

If,

when

he is prefent, any of the admirals, or officers under
them, commit a fault, he is punifhed with baniili-

ment or

death.

The

revenue for the fupport of the king’s houfhold
and his forces arife out of the duties paid for every
thing produced in the country, or brought by fea.
In all towns and villages there are ftorehoufes for the
fruits of the earth, which the farmers of the revenue
Thofe who have
take upon the fpot in harveft time.
employments under the government receive their falaries out of the revenues of the place where they relide,^ and what is raifed in the other parts of the
country is affigned for the payment of the fea and
land forces.
Juftice is feverely adminiftered among the Koreans ;
whoever rebels againft the king is deftroyed with all
his race*, a proceeding equally contrary to juftice,
and flioeking to humanity his houfes are throwia
down, and no man dares ever rebuild them: all his
goods are forfeited, and fometimes given to private
Nothing can five the man from punifliperfons.
ment who endeavours to intercede for the guilty, or
to expoftulate on the cruelty of this fentence.
If a woman murders her Iiufliand fhe is buried alive
up to the fhoulders in a highway, and an axe being
laid by her fide, all palTengers, who are not noblemen, are obliged to give her a ftroke upon the head
The judges of the town, where this
till Ihe expires.
crime is committed, are fufpended from the execution
of their office, and the place being deprived of a governor; is made fubordinate to another town, or at
beft only a private gentleman is left to command in it.
Tlie fame penalty is inflicted on fuch towns as mutiny
againft their governor, or fend falfe complaints againft
;

him

to court.

lawful fora man to kill his wife for adultery,or any other heinous crime, on proving the faft.
But if the woman thus killed was the flave of another
perfon, he muft give three times her value to her
owner. Slaves who murder their mailers are cruelly
tormented, till they expire ; but they think it no
It is

crime for a mafter to

kill

his flave

upon

a flight pro-

vocation.

hlurderers are pnniffied in the following manner.
After perfons appointed for the purpofe have long
trampled upon the criminal, they pour vinegar, in
which they have waflied the putrefied carcafe of the
perfon murdered, through a funnel down his throat,
and when he is full, beat him on the belly with
cudgels till he burfts.
Robbers are trampled to death.
If a Angle man be found in bed with a married woman, he is ftripped till he has nothing on him but a
pair of drawers, then daubing his face with lime, they
run an arrow through each ear, and faften a little
drum on his back, which is beat tlixough the ftreets,
in order to expofe the offender, whole punifliment
ends with his receiving forty or fifty ftrokes with a
cudgel on his bare pofteriors ; but the woman receives
them with drawers on. The men are fo jealous that
they

A

roc
they

feLIom allow their

S
befl:

Y

S
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friends to fee

their

wives.
If a married man be caught lying with another
man’s nife, he is to fuiFer death. Tliis chiefly I;appens among people of rank. The criminal’s father,

or elfe his neareft relation, is obliged to be
the executioner ; but the offender is to chufe his death.
The man generally delires to be run through the back,'
if living,

and the woman to have her throat cut.
Thole who, at an appointed lime, do not pay their
debts, are beaten twice or thrice a month on the
fhin-bones, which is continued till they find means to

them

they die before they fatisfy the
muff pay it for them,
or fuffer the lame punilhment.

difeharge

•,

but

if

creditor, their neareft relation

The flighteft punilhment in this country is being
baftinadoed on the buttocks, or calves of the legs,
which they confider as no difgrace, it being fometimes
inflidfed merely for uttering an unguarded word.
When a perfon is baftinadoed on the fhin-bones,
they tie the criminal’s feet together on a fmall bench
four fingers broad, and laying another under his hams,
Avhich are bound to it, they ftrike him on the Ihins with
a fort of lath of oak, or alder, two inches broad,
about the thicknefs of a crown-piece, and as long
'Phey are not to give above thirty
as a man’s arm.
ftrokes at one time, but two or three hours after the
like number is given, audio on, until the lenience is
fully executed.
When they are to be beaten on the calves of the
legs, it is done with wands as thick as a man’s thumb.
This punifiiment is inflidfed upon women and fervants, and while it lafts the criminals make inch lamentations as are very Ihocking to the fpedfators.
When an offender is to be Ixiftinadocd on -the foies
of the feet, he is feated on the ground, and his feet
being bound together by the great toes, are placed
on a piece of wood, and beat with a cudgel, as big as
a man’s arm, and three or four feet long.
The baftinado on the pofteriors is thus performed
the men being ftripped a:*e laid with their faces to the
ground, the wonren have a pair of wet drawers left
on, and in this pofture they beat them with a larger
and longer lath than that before mentioned.
:

SECT.

IV.

the Koreans, and of
Monaftics and Nuns.

'Of the Religion of

THE
gion.

They

their

Koreans appear to have very

Prieft.',

little reli-

are worlhippers of the idol Fo.

The

people at their feftivals repair to the temple, tvhere
every one lights a piece of odoriferous wood, and putting it into a vefi'cl, places it before the idol, and
making a low bow, departs. This appears to be all
The are
the religious worlhip they pay to their gods.
of opinion that the virtuous Ihall be rewarded, and

the wicked punilhed, but as they have no religious
myfteries, nor preaching, they are free from all difputes about matters of faith ; ignorance aud unifor-

GEOGRAPHY.

Korea.

mity of fentiment being preferved throughout the
kingdom. They have fome learned men among
them, who admire the doctrine of Confucius, and devulgar ; but chriftianity has
not been introduced-, indeed the mifiionaries of China,
under the patronage of the emperor Chang-ti, attempted its eftablilhment, 'nut failed of fuccefs.
The priefts o.fi’er perfumes before the idols twice a
day ; and on feftivals, they all make a noife with

fpife the fuperftition of the

their kettles, bafins,

and drums.

The temples and

monafteries erected by the contributions of the people are very numerous, and are

Some of thefe houfes
of retirement contain five or fix hundred religious,
and within the liberties of fome towns there are at
leaft four thoufand of them.
They are divided into
companies of ten, twenty, and fometimes thirty. The
eldeft governs, and if any one neglects his duty, he
has the power of ordering the others to punifti him
with twenty or thirty ftrokes on the pofteriors ; but
if he is guilty of any heinous offence, they deliver him
up to the governor of the town to which they belong.
As every man is at liberty to embrace a religious life,
Korea fwarms with thole of this profeftion, which
they are the more ready to embrace, as they may quit
it whenever they pleafe.
However, thefe monaftics
are generally held in as little efteem as the Oaves, on
account of the taxes they arc obliged to pay, and the
woik they are forced to perform.
Their fuperiors are highly efteemed, efpecially
when they are men of fome learning ; for they are
conlldered as grandees, and being called the king’s
religious men, wear the badge of their order over
their clothes.
'I'hey pay their vifits on horfeback,
lhave both their heads and beards, are forbid to converfe with wmmen, and to eat any thing that had life.
The breach of thefe rules is puniflied w’ith feventy or
eighty ftrokes on the buttocks, and with banilhment
from the monaftery. When they are firft fliaved
they imprefs a mark on their arm, wdiich never w'ears
off!
The inferior priefts work for their living, or
follow fome trade, but fome of them fpend their time
in begging, yet all of them have a fmall allowance
from the governor. They educate children in their
houfes, teaching them to read and write, and if any
of the boys confent to be lhaved, they retain them
in their fervice, and receive what they earn ; but
when their mafter dies they become free, and are
heirs to all his goods, on w'hich account tli^y are
obliged to mourn for him as if he had been a father.
There is another fort of religious men, who, like
the former, abftain from flelh, but are not fhaven,
and are allowed to marry.
It is remar’xable, that they have a tradition that
mankind had originally only one language and that
the defign of building a tower to ai'cend up into the
heavens, cau'fed the confufion of tongues.
The nobles frequent the monafteries to divert themfelves either with the common w'omen they find there,
or with others they take w^ith them, for they are delightfully fituated they all afford the fmeft profpedls,
generally built on mountains.

;

:

and

;
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fo that they feem
formed for
buildings
than
pleafure-houfes
rather to be
the fervice of the temples.

and have very beautiful gardens,

In Korea are two convents of religious women, one
of maids of quality, and the other of thofe of an inThefe religious women are all fhaved,
ferior rank.
and obferve the fame rules as the men. They are
maintained by the king and nobles ; and are not confined for life, but have leave to marry.

SECT.
Of the Trade

V.

and. In exchange, take the produce and manuLflurcs
The Koreans alfo carry on fome
of the country.
trade with the northern ports of China in linen and
cottoh cloth j but It is attended with great expenct?
from their being obliged to travel many leagues on
None but the rich merchants of Sior
horfeback.
trade to Pekin, and they are always three
lead: on the road.

THE

EASTERN TARTARY;
SECT.

months

at

There is only one fort of weight and meafure ufed
throughout the kingdom, but it is very much abufed
by the traders, notwithftanding all the precautions of
the governors. They have no money, but pieces calwhich only pafs on the frontiers of China.
by weight in fmall ingots, like thofe
brought from Japan.
They cart accounts with little flicks, as fome other
nations do with counters ; but have very little kno\v=>

They pafs

or,

H A

C

loj.

led cafies,

of the Koreans.

Koreans have fcarce any trade but with
the Japanefe and the people of the ifland of Ceuximuy
who have a ftorehoufe in the fouth part of the town
of Poufang. They fupply Korea with pepper, fragrant
wood, alum, buffiiloes horns, goats and buck-lkins.

Of

A.

I

filver

ledge in arithmetic.

the Country of the

IV.

P.

The country

I.

MANCHEWS».

of the

Manchew

Tartars

Is

fituated

mort eartern province of
China, and from fouth to north extends from 41° to
^3° of north latitude ; its extent from wert to eart is
from about 144° of longitude from London to the
Eafern Ocean : and is bounded on the north by the
great river Saghalian-ula, on the fouth by the province of Laotong and Corea, on the eart by the Eafern
Ocean, and on the weft by the territory of the Mongols.
Though the extent of this country is fo very large,
it was always thinly peopled, efpecially fince the em-

to the north of Laotong, the

Of

Tartary in general, and particularly of 'E,di^crr\.’T 7ir-‘

tary.

Its Situation,

Extent, and Climate.

vince of Mugden and its Capital defcribed.
formed for the Emperor of China, from
that City,

and the manner

in avhich that

himfelf •with hunting in his Journies.

W

E

The ProThe Road
Pekin

to

Prince amufes

.

now

proceed farther to the north,
defart regions of Tartary, a
country of vart extent, which, taken in its utmoft
limits, reaches from the Eafern Ocean to the Cnfpian
fhall

and view the

Sea ; and from Korea, China, and the two Bockarias,
to Siberia and Rujfa
including all the middle part
of adfia. This prodigious extent of country, inhabited by Tartars of different denominations, and different manners,

between 55° and 141° of
longitude from London, and between 37° and ^5'' of
latitude ; being three thoufand fix hundred miles in
length, and nine hundred and Cxty in breadth
but
in the narrowert part it is not above three hundred
and thirty miles broad.
The greateft part of this extenffve country either
belongs to the emperor of China, is tributary to
him, or at leaft, is under his proteftion ; and a very
conliderable part of IPfern Tartary has been conquered by the Rujpans.
We fliall here only treat of
the former; and in the defcriptions of thofe defolate
is

fftuated

•,

countries, Avhich afford

little

entertainment to the

reader, lhall be as concife as poilible.

peror of China drew many of its inhabitants to Pekin.
air, notwithrtanding its fituation is extremelv’
cold, and the country mountainous and full of forefts.
chiefly inhabit the banks, of the rivers,
The

The

where they build their huts, and divide their lives between hunting and fflhing for as they have plenty of
game and filh, the inhabitants of a great part of this
country feek no other means of fubfilfence.
As this was the country from wdiich the prefent
;

race of emperors of China received their origin,
intirely

into

under the Chinefe government, and

three provinces, viz. Mugden,

is

it is

divided

Kirin-ula,

and

Tfitjikar.

The province of Mugden Is about two hundred
and feventy miles long, and one hundred and twentyfive broad.
It is inclofed by a wooden palifado feven
or eight feet high, more fit to mark its bounds, and
exclude petty robbers, than to prevent the entrance
of an army.
The gates are as weak as the reft of
this trifling fortification, and arc only defended by a

;
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The land is in general very good, and
produces .plenty of udieat, millet, roots and cotton.

up

The

with running, are

feu^ loldlcr?,

inhabitants feed

whicit

lalf

numbers of oxen and

are feldom feen in

Ch'in.i.

flieep,

Tliey have allb

plenty of apples, pears, nuts^ filberts, and chefnuts,

even

in their forefts.

The capital of the country is alfo named Mugden.
The AIariche<n’S confider it as the metropolis of their

killed.
At another time lie faw above
thoufand deer thus inclofed, and fevci'al bears, wild
boars, and above fixty tygers flain.

is

thefe are bu'dt according to the Chinefe archi-

and

teftiire,

Manchew mandarines are apof them
and at particular times,

feveral

pointed to take care

;

to perform the fame ceremonies. there as

were

ftill

The

if

the princes

living.

city

of Fong-nvang-ching

Is

the moll populous,

and has a very confiderable trade, being in a manner
the key of the kingdom of Korea.
This has drawn
thither a great number of Chinefe merchants, who
have handfome houfesin the fuburbs. 'Fhe principal
merchandize is paper made of cotton, which is very
llrong and durable, but neither very white nor tranfparent.

From

Pekin to Mugden, which by the Chinefe is
made, near eleven
hundred miles in length, for the emperor and his reIt is
tinue, when he vilits his Tartarian dominions.
about ten feet broad, and very llraight, and on the
fides run a fort ©f little caufeways, a foot high, exaflly
even and parallel. This road, efpecially in fine weather, is kept as clean as a treflring floor, a great numAnober of men being appointed for that purpofe.
ther road is made for the emperor when he returns.
In forming thefe roads mountains have been levelled,
and bridges built over torrents. When the emperor
approaches, the roads are lined on the fides with
mats, on which animals are painted ; thefe have the
fame effecl as the tapeflry with which the llreets are
called Shing-yang, a road has been

hung when

proceflions are

made.

In thefe journies however the emperor and his nobles ufually quit thefe roads, although thus

adorned
and amufe theml'elves in hunting,
wlaich is thus performed
three thoufand of the emp'eror’s guards, with their captains and the lords of
the court, all armed with bows, arrows, and darts,
difpcrfe themielves on every fide, and form a circle
at lealc three nfiles in diameter ; then, approaching
Hep by ftej), without breaking their order, they reduce this great circle to one of about three hundred
paces in diameter
when all the beafts furrounded in
;hc firft are taken in the laft for the men draw up fo

on

SECT.
Of

;

;

the Province of Kirin-ula

The face of

the Country.

;

II.

its

extent

The Aianner

and Climate.
in -which the

Fmperor's Soldiers fearch for the valuable Root Ginfeng.
Yupi Tartars ; their refs. Manners,
(y

D

and

Way

of Life.

THE

Of

Kccheng Tartars.

fecond province,

bounded on the weft by

called

KIrin-ula,

a palifado of Laotong,

on

the eaft by the Eajlern Ocean, on the fouth by the
kingdom of Korea, and on the north by the great ri-

ver

Saghalian-ula,

and

is

feven hundred

and

fifty

miles long and fix hundred broad ; yet this extenfive
province is fo thinly peopled that it has only three
cities, which are very well built, and incompalTed
with mud walls.
This country extends to 53° north latitude, is exceedingly cold, and the winter begins much earlier
than with us, the rivers being frequently frozen over
This is by fome attributed to the exin September.
tenfive woods with which the land is covered.
The
country to the north of Mugden rifes in fteep mountains, then finks into deep vallies, and is fometimes
fpread out into defart plains, where the traveller for
ieveral days meets no human being, nor any friendly
The hills, particularly toward the eaft, are
cottage.
covered with huge oaks, and forefts which for ages
Indeed the whole
have ftood untouched by the axe.
country appears like a wildernefs, and nothing is feen
all around but hills, vales, and the dens of bears,
tygers, and ether favage beafts ; I'carce a houfe rifes
into view, except fome pitiful huts by the fides of rivers or torrents ; yet in the lout hern parts the eye of
the traveller is fometimes delighted by unexpeiftedly
deferying, amidft thefe defart tracis, a fine valley
well watered with rivulets, whofe banks are enamelled
with a variety of flowers, like thofe in the gardens of
Europe, particularly roles and yellow lilies of the moft

lively colours.

The

their account,

:

down at the
who attended

lie

a miflionary

which were

family

:

killed, or

eafily

Verbiej},

the emperor in one of thefe expeditions, faw two or
three hundred wild horfes thus taken in Icfs than a
day; belitles a great number of wolves and foxes
a

•,

no room for them to efcape, and keep
poor creatures, fpent

a chace, that the

fo brifle

hunter’s feet.

and therefore, lince their pofieflion
of China^ have not only adorned it with feveral public edifices, and ftored it with magazines, but have
fettled here the fame fovereign tribunals as thofe of
I\hiny except the firft and chief, which is called Ly~
pou ; thefe confift only of the natives, and all their
public afts are written in the Manchciv languagCj
which is extremely copious.
This city is the relidence of a Tartarian general,
under whom are lieutenant-generals, and a confiderable body of foldiers.
Near the gates of the city are
two burying-places of the firft princes of the reigning
particular nation

\

ciofe as to leave

Eastern Tartart.

inhabitants raife oats, which, though fcarce

In China, are here fo plentiful as to be given to the

but very little wheat or rice is grown here.
;
plant moft efteemed is the ginfeng, or jinfeng,
It
called by the Manche-w: “ the queen of plants.”
horfes

The
is

highly

prized for

its

virtues in curing

feveral dif.

and particularly all decays of ftrength proceedHence it
ing from excefiive labour of body or mind.
has ever been confidcred as the principal ridies of
Eafern Tartary and is fo much valued, that at Peeafes,

hn

;

a
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a red or green border, on a white or grey
The women alfo hang little bells or fmall
ground.
pieces of brafs coin at the bottom of their mantles,
'I he Qhinefe merchants were formerly accu domed
to pafs clandeftincly into this country among the which, by their jingling, give notice of their apcrowds of mandarines and foldicrs, who were conti- proach. Their hair, which is parted into feverul
nually travelling and by that means obtaining the treffes, falls upon tlieir fhoulders, and is covered
ginfeng they returned with it to Pchin ; but in the with rings, bits of looking-glafs, and other baubleq
which they edeern as jewels.
year 1709 the emperor, willing that the
Their manner of life is no Icfs extraordinary. They
ihould exclufively poffefs this advantageous traffick,
ordered one thoufand of his Partar'um foldiers, who fpend all the dimmer in fifiiiiig, and lay up one part
were encamped without the great wall, to be em- of what they catch to make oil for their lamps ; anoployed in gathering whatever ginfeng they could find, ther part ferves for their daily food ; and tb.e red,
on condition that each fliould prefent him two ounces which they dry in the fun without faking, is laid up
of the bed fo obtained, and take an equal weight of for their winter provifions, and of this both the men
By this means the and beads feed when the rivers are frozen. 'I'hefe
fine lilver for the remainder.
emperor that year procured twenty thoufand pound people feem to have great drength and vigour, and
weight of it for lefs than a fourth part of the price at yet the animals ul’ed for food are very fcarce and exWhen the rivers are frozen they
which it is fold at Ptlitt.
tremely ill taded.
The herbalifts fent on this expedition undergo great travel upon them in fledges drawn by dogs, which
hardfliips.
On beginning their fearch they quit their on that account are highly valued.
The miffionaries, in palling through the province
horfes, carrying with them neither tent nor bed, and
no other food than fome parched millet: and at of Kirin-ula, met a lady of Ufuria coming from Prnight they lodge upon the ground, either under a kiri, where her hulband, who had been general in
tree, or in a temporary hut formed with boughs.
chief of this nation, was lately dead ; Ihe told them,
The officers who encamp at a diftance in places that that Ihe had an hundred dogs for her fledges, one
afford pafture for their cattle, inform themfelves of accuflomed to the road went before, and was folthe manner in which the bufinefs is executed, by mef- lowed by thole in harnefs to the end of the dage,
fengers which are from time to time employed to where they were relieved by others from the fpare
lin an

ounce of

it

is

iaid to fell for feven times its

monly

Aveiglit in filver.

carry proviilons, or the

game which

is

killed.

The

chief danger to which thefe parties are expofed is
from wild beafls, efpecially tygers, againft which they
are obliged to be continually

on

their guard.

If

af-

any one
be miffing, they conclude that he is devoured ; and,
after having fought him a day or two, remove to
another place, and continue their fearch of ginfeng
with the fame ardour as before. This fatigue and
danger is in a manner inevitable, the plant only growing on the fides of mountains covered with woods,
among the clefts of the rocks, or on the high banks
ter the fignal for the return of thefe troops

of rivers.
The ginfeng

is eafily diflinguiflied from the other
which it is furrounded, generally by a clufof round fruit of a red colour, fupported by flalks

plants by
ter

that fhoot above the branches.

The

1

ufed in medicine, and has this
remarkable quality, that it ffiews the number of its
years by the remains of the branches it has fent forth.
Its age enhances its valu-e, for the largeff and firmed
of thefe roots are the bed.
The river Ufuriy W'hich falls into the Saghalicw, is
the fined in the country, both for its clearnefs and
length of courfe. The Tupi Tartars live in villages
on its banks, and Its fiffi ferve the inhabitants both
for food and raiment.
Thefe Tartars are fkilled in
dreffing Ikins, which they dye of three or four colours, and few them as neatly as if they made ufe of
filk, but on ripping a ditch or two an exceeding fine
thong appears, cut out of a very thin hide. They
wear the fame drefs as the Manchews and Chinefe
except that the bottom of their long robes has com-

VoL.

root alone

I.

is

She affured thele fathers that Ihe had often
run an hundred Chinefe furlongs, or ten leagues,
Indead of bringing the miflionaries
without reding.
tea, w'hich is cudomary among the Chinefe and Tartars, her attendants ferved up fmall pieces of dm-geon upon a neat rattan lalver.
This lady, who underdood the Chinefe language,
had a very different air and manner from the Tupi
pack.

Tartars, who are generally of a peaceable difpofition,
but heavy, unpolilhed, and without the lead tin<dure
of learning, or any public religious w'orlhip ; even
the Chinefe idols not having as yet been introduced
amongd them. This date of ignorance the jefuits
attributed to the poverty of the country ; and to the
bonzes not been willing to enter a place where the
people fow neither wheat nor rice, but only a little

tobacco near each village on the banks of the river.
All the red of their country is covered with a thick
and almod impenetrable w'ood ; whence they are annoyed with a cloud of muiketoes, which they are
obliged to drive away with fmoke.
Almod all the kinds of filh taken in thefe rivers
are to be found in Europe, but no European river cay
This is the prinfurnifli fuch quantities of durgeon.
cipal fifhery of the nation ; they call the durgeon the
king of fifhes, and eat certain parts of it raw, in order to partake of the virtues they attribute to it.
Next to the durgeon they highly prize a fifli that is
unknown to us, but is one of the mod delicious that
can be eaten it is almod of the fhape and fize of a
fmall tunny, but the fiefla is intirely red it is however,
very fcarce, and the miffionaries could only meet
:

:

with

it

once or twice.

They have

O

finall

boats formed

0^

A

io6
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of the bark of trees, fo well fevved together as to keep
out the water.
The language of the Yupi Tartars feems to be a
mixture of that of the ManchewSy their neighbours
on the fouth and weft, and that of the Kecheng TarThey have no king or fovetars on the north eaft.
reign, but every community ele£ts its own chief,
whom they obey much like the Indians in North America.

The fame may be faid of the country of the Kecheng Tartarsy which extends one hundred and fifty
in all
leagues along the Saghalian-ula to the ocean
which fpace nothing is to be feen but ordinary villages, which, for the moft part, are feated on the
banks of the great river. They do not fhave their
heads like the fubjects of the empire of China, but
wear their hair tied behind. Tliofe who live at the
mouth of the river are frequently vifited by boats
:

ifl.mds, which are there very numerous,
and the
the river being near three leagues over

from the

•,

largeft

leagues,

it

may

up it at lead: five hundred
being every where deep and navigable.

velTels

Beyond the

fail

Saghalian-ula are

only a few villages

inhabited by the Kecheng Tartars ; and the reft of
the country being wild and defart, is only frequented
by hunters of the fable. It is crolEed by a chain of

mountains, and is watered by feveral rivers. The
Tuhura-pira fpringsfrom another chain of mountains
in 55" north latitude, and is the point whence the
thus the Udi-pira directs
rivers fiow contrary ways
its courfe toward
the Northern Sea, and belongs to
the RuJp.anSy while the Silimfi-pira pa.fies fouthward
into the country of the Kecheng Tartars.
But the river molf celebrated in the hiftory of the
Manchews, is the Songari-ula, which abounds with
filh,
and is large, deep, and navigable, without
danger throughout its whole courfe ; it being but moderately rapid, even at its inconfluence with the Sag:

haiian-ula.

The mountain whence
all

Eajlern Tartary, and

it

fprings

may be

is

the highefi: in

feen at a vaft difiance,

covered with woods, and all the upperwith fand, whence the Chinefe imagine
On the top arc
that it is always covered with fnow.
live exceeding high rocks, that refemble fo many
broken pyramids, and are continually wet with the
fogs and vapours peculiar to this country.
Between

one half of

it

part white

them is a fteep lake, whence flows the Ifream from
which the Songari takes its rife.

Eastep^h Tartart.

fall into the Saghalian-ula. The capital of this
province is alfo named Tfuftkary and is lituated in
47° 24' N. latitude, near the Nonni-ula, a confiderable river that falls into the Songari, and is inclofed
by a flrong palifado that is not very high, but is lined
with a good rampart. The garrifon chiefly confifts
of Tartars ; but mofl of the inhabitants are Chinefe,
who are fettled there either for the purpofe of car—
rying on trade, or having been baniflied thither for
their crimes
The houfes of both nations are without the palifado, which inclofes little befides the tribunals and the palace of the Tartarian general ; they
are built of earth, and form pretty wide ftreets, which

which

are

all

The

inclofed by a

mud

wall.

government of Tfitfihar exof Merghen and Saghalian ula.
Merghen, which is about forty leagues from Tfitfikar^
is much thinner peopled than the latter city, and is inclofed with a fimple wall. The lands belonging to
the two lafl; cities are fandy and barren, but thofe of
the Saghalian ula yield good crops of wheat.
'I’he city of Saghalian-ula ftands on the fouth fide
of the river Saghalian, and is as populous and as rich
in commodities as Ififikar.
The lands about it have
jurifdiflion of the

tends over the

feveral

cities

Mancheiu

villages

and large

forefts in

which

fables are hunted.

The Ikins of the fables caught in this country are
highly efteemed by the Tartars for their wear and
Tart irs who hunt them are
and llcilful than the other inhabitants of thefe parts
and even their women, who
ride on horfe-back, draw the bow and hunt flags and
other game. Many of thele Tartars relide at Nierghi,
a confiderable town not far from Tfitfkar and Mer-ghen. The mifiionaries faw them fet out from thence,
on the firft of October, to hunt fables, when they
were clothed in (hort flrait jackets made of the Ikins of
wolves, with a cap of the fame, and their bows hung
They had feme horfes loaded
acrofs their ihoulders.
with facks of millet, and with long mantles made of
the Ikins of foxes and tygers, in which they wrapdurability.

more

The

Solon

robuft, brave,

;

theinfelves againfl the cold, efpecially in the night.

Their dogs being trained to the exercife, climb well,
and are acquainted with all the wiles of the fable.
Neither the feverity of winter, which here freezes the
greateft rivers, nor their danger from tygers, with
whom they are frequently obliged to combat, or the
fate of their companions, W'ho are frequently killed,
can deter thefe Tartars from anually returning to this
for as all their
laborious and dangerous employment
w'ealth conlifls in the furs which they obtain, theyr
are compelled to perfevere in the puriuit, regardleis
of the toils and hazards attending it. The finefl fleins
are for the emperor, who pays a fixed price for a certain number of them. The others are very dear even
in that country, and ailb extremely fcarce, they being
immediately boug,ht up by the mandarines of thofe
parts and the merchants of Tfitfikar.
In fome of the rivers wliich fall into the Saghalianula are confiderable pearl-filheries, which are carried
on without much art. For as thde rivers are but
;

E

S

Of the

Province of
.

.Saghalian-ula,
irs,

t

C

T.

III.

and the Cities i;/'Tfitfikar,
and Merghen. Of the Solon 'far-

auho are expert at hunting Sables

Filheries on the

Coajl,

and of

the

;

of the Pearl

Language of

the

INlanchews.

THE

third province of Enfern Tart ary is
of Pftftkar, which is bounded on the wefl and
th.-‘ fide of Ruffian Tartary by two rivers,
both of

t]iat
<

ri

111 allow.

A

Eastern Tartart.

S

themfelves into the walirll oyftersthey
can find, return with them to Hiore. Tlie pearls are
highly valued by thefe people, and the emperor has
feveral firings of them, which confill of an hundred
Thei'e pearls are very large, and
or more on each.
exactly alike, but they are feledled from iiKuiy thoufliallow, the ’Tartars tlirow

ters

without

and tahing up the

fear,

fands.

The language
ferent

of the Mam'.hc’w Tartars

from that of the

Chinefe,

is

and there

very difis not
a

Tartar of this country who does not think it the moll
They have the adelegant and copious in the world.
vantage too of the Chinefe in having an alphabet, by
expreft their thoughts in
they commonly ufe an hair
pencil, though fome make ufe of a kind of pen made
of bamboo, cut almoft like thofe ufed by us.

which they can with
writing

in

;

doing

eaie

this

SECT.
’Of the Ifands that He

to

the

IV.

Eaf

of the Country of the

particularly of the Land of Jefo,
Kurile or Kurillki Ifands, that extend in a

Manchews,

and

the

Chain
from the North of Japan to the Southern Promontory
of the Pcninfila of Kamtfchatka.

THE
heen the

land of Jefo, or

fubjedl of

much

Jedfo,

fpeculation

which

has

among geogra-

phers, feems to have been firft difcovered by two
Dutch captains whofe names are not now handed
whilft thofe of the flnps in which they failed
preferved, and which were the Cafricour and

down,
are

D’Anville makes the land of Jefo to confill
Brefkes.
of five iflands, which he names Kunatir or Kunafoer,
Zellany and the Three Sifters. Captain King in his
Muller has given an account
chart lays down fix.
of a voyage made by Captain Spanberg in his route
.from Kamtfchatha and Japan, but in that work more
The Jais faid of the Kurile ifiands than of thefe.
panefe and Kamtfchadales, from the earlieft accounts,
-appear to have been well acquainted with the general
name of this group of iflands. Very late navigators

have reprefented D’Anville’s manner of laying down
the duller of iflands which run from the N. E. of
Japan to the S. W. point of Kamtfchatka as erroneous, and De Gama's land, which is there exprefled,
is
now fuppofed to have no exillence, or at bell to
-be a very Imall

fpot.

The

fouthermoft of the Jefo

Matmai, or Matoomae hath
been long fubjecl to the Japanefe, and is fortified and
garrifoned on the fide toward the continent. According to Captain King, the two iflands to the north-eaft
of Matmai, named Kunachir and Zellany, as well as
the Three Sifters, are perfedly independent. A trade
of barter is carried on between Matmai and the iflands
iflands,

which

is

called

north-eaftward, in which, filk, cotton, iron,
articles of furniture are bartered for
furs, dried fifh and oil.
The afliduity with which the
government of Rujfia endeavours to open beneficial
commercial intercourfcs with remote countries, may
probably foon bring about a communication with the
to the

and Japanefe

A,

I

?

?7

of thefe iflands, which
advantageous to the people of both

Japanefe empire, by mef.ns

may be

higlily

countries.

The

Kurile iflands are

merous than thole of

much

fmaller, but

more nu-

Jefo, being, according to Span-

twenty-two in number. They are feattered
over about one half of that lea which divides Japan
from Kamtfchatka ; extending from 5 1“ to 45" N. latitude.
Schumifehu, or Shoewfka, the moft eaftern of
the group, is only fifteen verlls, or Rufian miles
from cape Lopotka, which is the moft fouthern extremity of that peninfula, and is laid down by accurate
obfervations to be in latitude 5 1° N. and in longitude
156° 45’ E. from Greeinvich.
The Ruffians reprefent the channel between this ifland and the continent as extending a league, and extremely dangerous
on account of the rapidity of the currents, befides
which, there are many funken rocks oft' the cape.
The inhabitants are a mixture of natives and Karntfchadales.
The ifland next to this is called by the
Ruffians Paromufir, and is the largeft of the Kuriles
which is fubjecl or tributary to them ; the moft foutherly named Nadeegdhn, being rather larger, but as
yet independent.
Thefe two iflands were firft vifited
by the Ruffians in the year 1713, and at the fame
time brought under their fubjeclion ; the others, to
Paromufr is inhaOoJhefjeer, are made tributary.
bited by unmixed natives.
Their anceftors, according to a tradition among them, came from an ifland
a little farther to the Ibuth; called Onecutan.
The
3 th ifland
Ruffians trade to Ooroop, which is the
from the northward, and this is the only ifland which
polTelTes a good harbour for Ihips of burden.
The
inliabitants of as many iflands as are fubjecl or tributary to the Ruffians profefs the religion of the Greek
church, and the pallor of
Kamtfhatka,
is their miflionary, who vilits them every three years.
herg,

1

m

They

are deferibed as a friendly, hofpitable,

race of
lefs in

men,

humane

and excelling the Kamtfchadales, not

the formation of their bodies

than in docility

and quicknefs of underftanding.
The moft fouthern of the Kurilfhi iflands is Nadeegdha, which is faid to be inhabited by a race of men
remarkably hairy, and who, like thofe of Ooroop,
live in a ftate

of entire independence.

Spanberg pla-

43° 50' N. latitude; captain
King lays it down more than a degree farther north.
The former watered here, and deferibed the natives
as hairy, and wearing a loofe ftriped filk gown, reaching as low as their ankles ; and he fays fome of them
had filver rings pendent from their ears that on feeing a live cock on the deck, they fell on their knees
before it, and did the fame before the prefents which
were brought out to them, doling and ftretching out
their hands, and bowing their heads at the fame time
down to the ground.
Schumtfehu is full of mountai.ns, from which, and
ces this

laft ifland

in

:

the fmall lakes and marlhes, flow many little I'ivers
into the fea.
In fome of thefe are found dift'erent
kinds of falmon and other filh, but not in fuch plenty
as to furnilh the inhabitants with provilions for winter.

O

2

Paromufir
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Taromvjir

which

it is

twice

is

as large

by

feparated

a

Schtimifchuy

as

channel

not two

ijiands

tranfiated

broad ; but no veffel can lie in it without danger,
there being no good anchorage, and the ihore is fteep
and rocky. This ifland is alfo rnountanious, and there
is fome reafon to fuppofe that one of its lofty peaked
mountains is volcanic. On both iflands is no other
the flanetz and ernic, which are iifed by
the inhabitants, for fuel ; and they build their huts
with different kinds of trees, which they find thrown

wood than

on

by the tvaves from

fliore

the

continent

and

^

Japan.

Both thefe

iflands are fubje£t to frequent

and

terri-

ble earthquakes.

much

For

we

from
miles

of this account of the Kurile or Kuriljhi

are obliged

the Country of the

SECT.

the hiftory of Kamtfchatla^

that great navigator, nor either of his fucceffors in the
command during that voyage, vifited the iflands,
which we have now curforily fpoken of, no ocular in-

formation has been obtained concerning them ; and
the very able continuator of the hiftory of that voyage,
makes no other exception to complete the difeovery
which has been made of the aqueous parts of the habitable globe, than thefe and fome contiguous regions^.
[See Cook’s laft voyage, Vol. III. page 50

V.

MONGOLS

I.

Country.

from the Rtijfian tongue by the late James
Grieve, M. D. a work of confiderable merit. Indeed
the third voyage of Captain Cook, has furnifhed the
world with much new and interefting information
which was obtained at Kamtfchatha, but as neither

CHAP.
Of

to

Mongols

and

K A L K A S.

The

country inhabited by thefe Tartars Is extreme^even in the places under the fame latitude as
France ; for in winter the ground is frozen eight or
nine months together, which Gerhillon attributes to
its elevated fituation, there being a continual defeent
from Tartary toward China, wdiich fully appears from
the rapid courfe of the rivers.
The country is in general unfit for tillage ; but’
there are fome fertile fpots, which to all appearance
would richly reward the labour of the hufbandman ;
and, at the fame time, afford the moft beautiful
landfcapes.
Here are mines of excellent tin, and
large forefts of fine timber, great quantities of which
are fent to Pekin for building ; hence the river which
runs to that city is generally in a manner covered with
large rafts of fir wood.
The inhabitants w ander from place to place with
their Hocks, encamping wdiere they lind moft convenience for themfelvcs and cattle.
Agriculture is not only negleifted by them, but
even condemned as ufelefs; for tvhen the raiftionaries allied the natives, why they would not at leaft:
cultivate
fome little herb-gardens, they replied,
“ Herbs are for the beafts of the field, and the beafts
ly cold,

Of

{he

Country of the

Mongols.

and Extent. Eke Climate, Soil, and AniThe Perfons and Drefs of the Inhabitants.
Their Tents, Food, Manners, Cufoms, Government,
Trade and Religion.

Its Situation

mals.

T

HE

country of the Mongals, Mongols, or Moncalled by fome European geographers
Mongolia, is divided into feveral different tribes of
Tartars ; but we fliall here only treat of the Mongols,
properly fo called, and of the Kalha Mongols. The
territories of the former are bounded on the eaft by
the coimtr)’ of the Plancheivs, on the fouth by the
wall of China, on the weft by the defart of Kohi, and
giils,

the country of the Kalhas, from which it is feparated
by the limits fixed by the emperor of China, and on
the north by tb.e Kalkns and part of Enfern Tartary.
This is a country of very great extent, it being fituatcd between 40° and 50" of latitude, and between 90°
and 130° of eaft longitude from London.
I’his part of Tnrtary has been the feene of the
moft extraordinary affions, for here the great empire
of Jenghiz-Khan and his fuccefibrs had its rife and
leat ; here were founded the empires of Kitay and

Afa were
and here many populous cities
llouriflied, of which there arc now fcarce any remains, although in them the arts and Icieaccs were
Kara-hitay

carried

:

and

here

all

difiipatcd

once cultivated.

the riches of Southrrn
;

“

for

men

”

There are feveral medicinal plants in this country,
and particularly rhubarb.
Their tame cattle are camels, horfes, cows, and
flieep
the latter have tails about two feet long, and
near as much in compafs, commonly weighing between ten and eleven pounds thefe tails are almoft
one entire piece 0/ fat the bone being no larger than
:

;

5

that

MongAls

A

Country.

S
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I
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even his fons would not fit
he defired them.
One of
the ambaffador’s company, who was a fat man, alked
the Tayjha what he Ihould do to render himfelf as
The deer, which lean as he was ? The old man replied, “ Eat and exforts of game common in Europe.
multiply exceedingly in the defarts and forefts, differ ercife as I do.” This Mongal in his youth had been
engaged in many battles with the Chinefe, whom he
in colour, fize, and in the flrape of their horns ; but
As lie was a keen
fpoke of with great contempt.
fome of them refemble thofe of Europe.
The ftag-call is a diverfion that lias been much ad- fportfman, the ambaffador made an appointment with
At the time appointed the
mired by fome of the emperors of China when they him for a grand hunt.
came into this country, and is thus performed the Thv/Zv/-Ak7ry;- arrived, attended by three hundred men,
huntfmen, taking fome ftags heads, repair into the well mounted and equipped lor the chace. The
hunting party took their way to the eaftward, over
foreft before fun-rife, and counterfeit the cry of the
hind upon which the largeft ftags advance near the high hills, and through lofty woods, which having
place where they hear the cry, and ftooping, look no underwmod, the horfes were not incommoded, or
After riding a
around, till at length perceiving the ftags heads, they the view of their riders interrupted.
few miles, the TayJJja, who directed the fport, ordertear up the ground with their horns, and inftantly
running forward, are fliot by fome markfmen who lie ed Ins men to extend their lines. The Tayjloa, ambaffador, and his company, wmre in the centre, from
in ambufli.
Yellow goats appear In the plains, but are feldom whence they faw the game pafs along, and the huntffeen except in large herds ; they are extremely Iwift, men purfue at full fpeed, without the leaft noife, exand of the fhajie and fize of common goats j but their cept the whizzing of the arrow's. The horfes, being
trained to the fport, purfued the game as a greyhoundhair is yellow, and not fo fmooth.
The wild dromedary and horfe, refemble the tame does an hare, whilft the riders laid the reins on their
animals of thofe fpecies ; the latter is fo fleet, that horfes neck, and direfted the whole of their attention
The Elk and Stag w'ere the
the fwifteft hunters can feldom reach it with their ar- to their bows and arrows.
Thefe wild horfes appear in large herds, and chief objects of purfuit, fome of which creatures are
rows.
when they meet with thofe that are tame, I’urround nearly as large and ftrong as the horfes which purfue
them. The Elk here is larger than the flag, and
and attack them with great animofity.
The chalon, or chelafon, is about the flze of a ftronger made. When fatigued with the fport, in
The flein is much the afternoon, the company repaired to a fine valley,
w’olf, and feems a kind of lynx.
The
•valued at Pekin, where they convert it into their up- and pitched their tents near a clear brook.
It has long foft hair of a greyifti coper garment.
TayJJoa then gave orders that all the dead game fliould
be laid before him ; w'hen it appeared that five large
lour.
The tygers are the fierceft of all the animals of elks, four ftags, twelve roe-bucks, with fcvcral
Tartary : their howling alone ftrikes terror into thofe wolves, foxes, fawns, and hares, had been killed.
who are unufed to it. Thofe of this country are ve- This game was divided among the huntfmen, who
their fkins are commonly of a
preffed with hunger, immediately fat about to dreis
ry large and nimble
fallow red, and ftriped with black.
Though thefe it, fome by boiling, others by broiling ; but all eat it
The tails of the ftags,
animals are fo fierce, they feem in great fear when without either bread or fait.
they And themfelves furrounded by the hunters, and w'hich, by thefe people, are reckoned very delicate,
fell to the TayJJjas lhare ; he cut them into fliccs,
fee them prefenting their fpears ; but at length,
Mr. Bell, tafted a piece of one of
thoroughly provoked, he fprings forward with fuch and eat them rawn
rapidity, that he feems to make but one leap to the
them, and thought it very palatable in flavour it rebut thofe who fembled nothing fo much as frelh caviare.
hunters on whom his eyes are fixed
After
having thus feafted on a variety of excellent venifon,
are near them are ready with their fpears pointed, and
plunge them into his belly the moment he offers to for they had no other pro\ ifions, they went to reft,
well fatisfied with the diverfions of the day..
leize any one of their campanions ; and indeed thefe
hunters are fo agile and expert that an accident very
The intrepidity of the Tartarian horfes when enfeldom happens..
countering the tygers is very furprifing, and yet this
Mr. Bell gives the following account of an hunt- only proceeds from ufe for they are at firft as fearA chief named ful of them as other horfes. The Mongals have a
ing match at which he was prefent.
Te-JJoa, who alfo bore the title of Batyr, or Hero, and
great number of every colour, and are particularly
belonged to thofe Mongals who acknowledge fubjec- dexterous at catching them when running, by means
tion to the Rujjian empire, came to pay his refpeffs
of a cord formed into a flip-knot ; and they are alfo
to the ambaflador from that court, with whom he very expert in breaking and training of them
they
was invited to dine. He was a merry old man, near likewife underftand their diftempers, but generally
fourfeore, but fo vigorous that he could mount an ufe fuch remedies as would be far from efficacious
horfe with as much agility as many young men.
He with our horfes. They prefer ftrength and hardinefs
was accompanied by five Ions, and had many atten- to largenefs and beauty. The Tartarian horfes are
d'ants in his train
all of whom treated him with the
indeed not fmall, but rather of a middle fize, and

but fhefe are not pucullar to
in many other countries.
The natives breed no beafts but what eat grafs.
In this country are hares, pheafants, and all the
that of other

flieep

;

Tartary, they being found

refpeft

down

due to

a

king

in his prefence

:

till

:

•,

:

:

;

•,

:

•,

arnongft

I
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numbers many

ainongft uich

vaft

and iiandfome

as thole in

are

found

as large

Europe.

pans »re a kind of leopards, with wdaitifli
adorned with red and black fpots ; but they
laave the head and eyes of a tyger, though they are
not fo big, and have a difllrent cry.
There are plenty of fquirrels, foxes, and a creature
as fmall as an ermine, of whofe Ikins mantles are
made at PeUn to keep out the cold. There are a
kind of land rats, very common in Ibme of the territories qI \\\t Kalias ; thefe live in companies, and
dig in the earth a range of as many little holes as there
are males among them, one of whom always keeps
watch, but flies under ground at any one’s approach
yet tliey cannot ealily cfcape the hunters, wdro, on
difeovering the fpot where they burrow, furround it,
and opening the earth in two or three places, throw
in flaming llraw to frighten them out, and thus great

The

:

are taken.

In the plains of Tartary are a great number of birds
of extraordinary beauty, particularly a kind of heron,
found in the country of the NLongah toward the frontiers of China. It is all over white, except the wings,
tail, and beak, which are of a very fine red ; the flelh
is very delicate, and in fome meafure refembles that

of the woodcock.

The

of the hCngals is inccnfiderable, for
do not abound with lilh like thole of the

lifliery

their rivers

.Manchenus.

As

to the rational inhabitants, they are of a middle

ftrongly made, their

lize but

very large,

are

faces

their complexions fun-burnt, their eyes black

and their nofes

flat.

They have

very

little

and

full

beard, and

yet their black hair is as ftrong as that of a horfe ; but
they cut it pretty dole to the head, and preferve only
a tuft at the top,

which they

fulfer to

grow the na-

tural length.

very large Ihirt-s and drawers made of
and their habits, which are alfo made of
callicoe, or fome other flight fluid', reach as low as
their ankles, and are lined with Iheep’s fleins. Sometimes they wear entire garments of lamb and llieep
fkins, with the wool next the body
and this is indeed their ufual clothing thefe garments they faften

They wear

callicoe

;

;

;

about their limbs with great leather

ftraps.

They

boots made of RnJJia leather, and
fmall round bonnets, with a border of fur four fingers broad,
'i'he women drefs in much the fame
manner, only their garments are longer ; their boots

liave very

large

are generally red,

and

very

in fummer they feed on milk, ufing
;
that of cows, mares, ewes, goats, and
Their drink is water boiled with the worfl

Ample

indifferently

fldns,

numbers

ly

Mong.4Ls Country.

their bonnets flat

and adorned

with fome little ornaments.
Their arms conlift of a bow and arrows, the
fabre, and pike ; and they always go to war on
horfeback.
Bell fays, there is not a Angle houfe in all the vaft
dominions of Mongal'm : all the people, even the
prince and high-prieft, live conflantly in tents, and
remove v.'ith their cattle from plate to place, as conveniency requires. They neltlier plough nor dig the
ground in any manner, but fublift contentedly upon
the produce of their flocks. Their diet is conl’equent-

camels.
fort

of Chinefe tea, in which they put cream, butter,

1 hey alio drav/ a fpirituous liquor from
four milk, eipecialiy that of mares, which is diftilled
after fermentation ; into this four milk, while it is

or milk.

fermenting, the rich put mutton.
Yhth this fpirituous liquor they are fond of intoxicating themfelves.

They

alfo fmoke great quantities of tobacco, which
they muft procure from foreign merchants by fome
kind of barter. Bell fays the greateft part of Mcngalia
is one continued wafle, except the country along the
xivzx Amoor ox Amur,
toward X\\o iRuJfian borders
on the weft, and to the fouth of Selingin/ky or Sel^
ginjh, which diftrifts how'ever compril'e a confiderable portion of the whole.
The fame author, who
travelled udth fome Rujficm into this country as a
merchant, about twenty-two years ago (from 1788)
relates, that the ITongals often fet fire to the grafs,
which is rank, thick, and dry. They always do this

when

is high, which caufes it to
burn fuand the flames run 'like wild-fire, fpreading
over an expanfe of ten or even twenty miles. Theimpetuolity of thefe flames, their fmoke and crackling
noife, are not to be conceived ^y thofe w'ho have not
feen them.
The allies of the grafs thus confumed
lie to receive the fnow which afterw'ard falls (for the

the wind

rioufly,

proper feafon of the year for making this conflagraobferved).
is ahvays
Thefe allies finking into
the earth v/itii the melting fnow are experienced to
be excellent manure, and a ftrong crop of frefli grafs
foon fprings up.
'fhey eat their flefli almoft rawq and without either
bread or rice.
Theutmoft ambition of the Mongols is to preferve
They value things only
the rank of their families.
for their ufe, having no great regard to their fcarcetion

They are naturally of an eafy
chearful temper, ahvays difpofed to laughter, and never deprefl'ed by care and melancholy.
Their foie
nefs or their beauty.

employment is attending their herds and flocks,
and their principal diverlion is hunting, filhing, and
other bodily exercifes, at which they are very expert.
Though the Mongols, the Kalkns, and other Tar~
tars,

have

are diftinguilhed into different nations, yet they
all one language, called the Mongal tongue.:

they have feveral dialects indeed, but they underftand
are informed by Regis that the
each other.
cliarafters upon the monuments of the ancient Mongols are the fame with thofe now in ufe
but difi'er
they have not the
from the Manilse’u} charaflers
leaft refemblance to the writing of the Chinefe, and
are no more difficult to learn than the Roman. They
are written on tables with an iron pencil, and therefore among the Mongals a book is a great rarity, 'fo
gratify them, one of the emperors had a tranflation of
fome of their authors printed at Pekin. The chief
book among them is the Chinefe Kalendar, engraved

We

;

:

in

Mongal characters.

From

the interefting account of thele people given

by

;

A

Mongals Country.
by Mr.
by the

Boll

we

S

learn that they have been conquered

on the well, and by the Chinefe on
the eaft ; to one or other of which all the Ahngals
The hime author, who wrote
are now tributary.
the prefent emabout the year 1766, fays, “
peror of China, was the firfl who fubdued thefe hardy Tartars which he eftefled more by kind ufage
and humanity than by his fword ; for thefe people
RiiJJians

are great lovers

of liberty.

The

like

gentle treat-

ment hath been obferved by the Rujftans toward thofe
Mongals

who

are their fubjecls

;

ple themfelves confeffing, that

the conquered peounder the proteftion

of thefe two powerful empires they enjoy more liberty
and live more at eafe, than they formerly did under
their princes.” At the time when Mr. Bell was here,
the reigning prince was ftyled TuJls-du-Chan, and refided at a place called Urga, about fix days journey
to the fouth-eall from SeHnginJky, or Seleginjk. When
the Mongals fubmitted themfelves to the emperor of
China it was agreed, that the TuJJj-du-Chan Ihould
and authority of a prince
ftill maintain the name
over his people; but Ihould undertake no war, nor
expedition, without the confent of the emperor
which has been ftrifUy obferved.
muft notice
however, upon this relation, that the country we are
now fpeaking of is the fame from whence the Tartarian prince ifl'ued who conquered China in 1644
fo that, not wilhing to invalidate our author’s information, we will conclude that the removal of the feat
of empire to China induced the prince of Mongalia to
exalt hiinfelf into an independent fovereign, until the
emperor of China laid claim to the authority poficfi'ed
by his anceftors, and elleflually recovered it.
Though polygamy be not forbidden, the Mofigals
have ufually but one wife.
They burn their dead, and then inter the afiaes on
fome eminence, piling a heap of ftanes over the grave,
on which they place a number of little flags or
:

We

ftandards.

What

is

Urga,

called the

in this country,

is

the

where the prince and high-priell:
who are always encamped at no great diftance

court, or the place
refide,

from each other. They have feveral thoufand tents
around them, which are removed from time to time.
Wherever the Urga is formed it is much frequented
by merchants from China, Rnjfia, and other places.
Here all traffic is carried on by barter, the Mongals
not being pofleired of any fpecie, or at all acquainted
with the ufe of money. According to Bell, the
Chinefe bring hither ingots of gold, damafk, filk and
cotton ftufls, tea, and ibme porcelaine, but generally
of an inferior quality
the Ruffian commodities are
:

ehiefly furs, in

all

their varieties.

cle given in bartar for ail thefe

The

principal arti-

rhubarb, of which
the country produces great quantities without any
culture
it is gathered and dried in autumn.
The Mongals are faid to be avorlhippers of the idol
Fo, and pay an implicit obedience to their hmas or
priefts, to whom they prefent the befl things they
have.
Thefe are indee<l the only perfons capable of
giving Inltruciions to their coujitrymen ; but they
:

is

A.

I

find

it

more

lit

from tent to
which they have
which they pre-

for their advantage to go

tent, repeating certain prayers, for

and to praftife phyfic, in
have great fkill.
'Fhe Mongals therefore
wanting mailers, very few of them have an opportu-

a falary,

tend

to

nity of learning to write or even to read.

Several of
the lamas themfelves fcarce underlland their prayers,
which they ling in a folemn yet harmonious manner.
The people often kneel bare-headed before them,
and do not rife till they have laid their hands upon

them.
'The. Mongals zre remarkably devout, and almoft
every one of them wears a llring of beads about his
neck, on which he repeats his prayers.
There is
fcarce a Mongal prince but has a temple, though he
has no other houfe in his territory
Gerbillon faw the
ruins of one of them at about two hundred and fifty
leagues from Rehin : and, notwithftanding the diftance, it was erected by Chinefe workmen hired on
purpofe ; and the tiles, which were enamelled with
yellow, were brought from that city.
One of the Mongal princes, well verfed in the hiftory of his anceflors, informed Gerbillon, that in the
reign of the emperor Cublay there came lamas into
the country of the Mtongnls, and planted their religion ;
and that they cvere men of learning and irreproachable
lives.
Gerbillon, in the true fpirit of a Romifh pried,'
thinks it probable that thofe lamas were Chridiaii
monaftics, who came from Siyria and Armenia, and
preached Chrillianity both to the Mongals and Chinefe ; but that the communication with their countries
being afterward cut olf, the bonzes blended their fuperilitions with the cudoms
introduced by thefe
monks, and by degrees introduced the religion of Fo.
(See this opinion more fully dated, and its confutation attempted, when we fpeak of the Dalay-Lama,
hereafter in this Volume.) In fadl the church of Rome
has borrowed many, or perhaps mod, of its unchriftian rites and ceremonies from practices which prevailed in Pagan countries, as well Oriental as European,
long before Chridanity was promulgated.
The great high-pried of this country is called
Kutuchtu, who, -though inferior in dignity to the Dalay-Lama of Tibet is adored by the people, in confequence of the impreffions of veneration for him which
they continually receive from their lamas, or prieds.
Bell afierts that this extraordinary man alTumes to
himfelf the attribute of omnifcience, for which he
fays is the fignification of th.e word Kutuchtu, and
the people are taught to believe that he really knew
all things pad, prefent, and future.
As the intelligence he receives by means of his lamas is very extenlive and general, he can with eafe confirm the vulgar in this opinion.
Another article of belief univerfally held among the Mongals is that their highpried is imiportal
by which they do not underdand
that his body never dies, but that his foul, upon the
decay of an old body, immediately tranfmigrates into
.

:

fome youthful human form, which by
cations, un’tcnown to all but

certain indi-

the facred priedhood,

the lamas are enabled to Angle out from

all

the red

1

1
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Kalk:a Moncals,

of the fpecies, nnd to produce to the people as the ing with the Chinefe
whilft he continued there fomc
renovated high-priefl:.
pieces of damafic were ftolen out of his tent.
He
When, in the lanauatre of fuDcrflition, the fidrit preferred his complaint to fome of the lamas, with
of tlie Kr/'uc'siu lias taken poflcilion of a neiv bodv, whom he was acquainted, they laid the afr'air before
or, in the linguage of nature, when he d’et, the -the Kutuchtu, who immediately directed that proper
princi['il iaaias hecoiiie afTiduons to explore In \v!iat
fteps ftiould be taken to trace the thief, and recover
pare ol the world this wotvJerful foul is re-enibodied, the property.
[By which it ftiould i'eem that the
but in the fearch they never go far, the digniiied be- high-prieft is not a mere autonaaton, formed and acing is prcfently found, and is fure to be a boy who tuated by the prince and the priefthood, but an eflicient agent in the civil government.] In confequence
is no ways a novice
in the principles of prieftcraft.
When the embodied fplrit is thus found, fome fdeft of thefe orders the biuinefs was conduced in the follamas are deputed from the whole fraternity to exa- lowing curious mode of conjuration
One of the 1 mine his identity ; for v/hich purpofe they carry with mas took a bench with four feet, which our author
them fmall iilver bells, and other toys, which belong- fuppofes was dedicated to the fervice of divination ;
ed to the Kufuchtu in the former body, intermixeil after turning it about feveral times, in different directions, it at length fell direHly toward a tent. The lawith others which were never fo honoured
all of
them are promlfcuouily laid before the youth, who ma, by this, having received the required information,
is fure to fedeft, with great avidity, thofe articles which
mounted aftridc on the bench, and foon carried it,
lie was acculdomcd, in his late ftate of exigence, to
or, as the Mougals believe, was conveyed by it, to the
very tent where the ftolen goods lay concealed.
pofiefs, and to iliew the greateft abhorence of all the
He
However demonflrable of having dii'covered ordered them to be produced, and the demand was
rdl.
the true Kutuchtu in his new difguife this trial may inftantly complied with.
appear, yet the lamas do not reft the proof folely upon it, for queftions are put to liim relative to reII.
markable events in his former ftate, all which muft be
atifwered to the fatisfadfion of the conclave. When
Of the Kalka Mongols, or Mongals.
thefe proofs are given, the youth is brought forth to
Their Government and Religion.
the body of the priefts at large, and to the laity, as unqueftionably the individual Kutuchtu they were acOF all the Mongol nations that depend on the
cuftomed to adore ; he is theu condudled with all the
pomp and ceremony of the country, to Urga, the emperor of China, the moft celebrated, as well as the
place where the court is then held, and put into pof- moft numerous, are the Kalkas, who obtained their
name from the river Kalka. They extend above two
iellion of the tent appropriated to the high-prieli.
Whilft the Kutuchtu, thus recognized, continues hundred leagues along the country, from eaft to weft,
under a certain age, the government is held by a re- on the banks of the tineft rivers in this part of Tarand have
gency of lamas, and few perfons are permitted even tary. They dwell beyond the Mongols
“ It may the Kalmucks on the weft and from north to fouth
to behold him, except at a great diftance.
® of latitude to the fouthern
feem furpriftng fays,” Mr. Be!!, “ that in fo nume- extend from 5 o‘^ and
rous an aftemhly of lamas, no intrigues ftiould be extremity of the great defart of Kobi, which belongs
to them, and affords fine paftures, woods, fprings,
carried on, nor dilputes arile among the eleddors, but
To and rivulets ; though in fome parts it is quite bare,
all is condudded without noile or contention.”
account for this, one reafon which may be aftigned without trees, gral's, or water, except fome ponds
and marfhes made by the rains, and a few wells, the
is the authority of the prince, whofe intereft it is that
water of which is very bad.
this fuperftition ftiould not be rendered queftionable
The river Kalka is not much frequented by the
for when Mr. Bell was there, the Kutuchtu for the
Kalkas, though they take their name from it.
It
time being was the prince’s relation another reafon
flows from a famous mountain called Sio/ki, llxtywill be found in the next fedlion.
All the ecclefiaftics of the country, as well the la- four leagues from Tftfkar, and runs into a lake callmas as the Kutuchtu, are clad in yellow, and no lay- ed Puir.
The Kalkas, as well as the Mongols^ have a bighman is allowed to appear in that colour, except the
They alfo wear about their necks a firing of p/rieft called the Kutuchtu at the head of their reliprince.
gion ; whom we have fpoken of in the preceding
beads, which they ufe in their devotions.
The Mougals believe in and worlhip one Almighty iedtion, but ihall add here, that the miflionaries preThey hold that the Kutuchtu tend to have reproached him, in the prefence of fecreator of all things.
veral Mongol princ es, for being the objecfl of a foolifli
is God’s vi egerent upon eartli, and that there will
idolatry, and threatened him with the judgments of
be a ftate of future rewards and puniftiments.
Mr. Bell relates, upon the authority of a Rujfian God, and eternal torments, for fuch praeftices ; but
merchant, an inftance of the methods which are he heard all with great coolnefs, and continued to
taken by the lamas to maintain the dignity and cha- receive the adorations that were ofiered to him.
This merBentinch obferves, that this Kutuchtu was formerly
raeder of their omnifeient high-prieft.
/rhant liad gone to the Urga, for the purpofe of trad- feat by the Dalay-Lama to the Mongols and KaU
mucks
;

:
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Siberia,
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keep up his authority in thofe
were too remote from his ufual

vuihcs of the northj to
parts, becaiife they

but this deputy having. once tailplace of refidence
ed the fweets of fpiritual power, affiimed an equality of dignity, and conducted himfelf with fiich addrefs, that in a fliort time fcarce any mention was
made among the ALougols of the Dalay-Latna ; and
the authority of the Kutuchtu became lb well eftablilhed, that whoever dared to doubt of his divinity
was held in abhorrence by the whole nation. The
;

views of the court of China indeed greatly helped forward this new apotheofis, for the purpofe of feparating the Mongols from the Kahncuhs.
The vulgar are perfuaded, that their Kutuchtu
grows old as the moon declines, and young again

with the new moon.

Having now

liniflred

our defeription of the vaft

regions of eaftern Tartary, we fliall conclude this
chapter with the obfervations which Mr. Bell makes

on

the people and country in general

;

refuming our

I

;

A.

account of the Tartars, by deferibing the weftern
their country, in its proper place, cap.
25, fedl. I. of this volume.
“ From the river Wolga to the wall of China,^’
fays our author, “ there are three great Tartar
princes, the Byuka Chan, the Kontayjha, and the
Tuflj-du-Chan.
Thefe three mighty nations have
almoft the fame
features,
religion,
and language: they alfo live in much the fame manner.
It
will eafily be perceived, by calling an eye on the map,
what an extent of territory thefe princes poflfefs. Few
languages can carry a traveller over a greater extent of
country than that of the Tartars.
With the Arabic
indeed a perfon may travel through many places of
the call, from Egypt to Delhi
but with the lilyrichc
may travel much farther than with either of the former, namely, from the gulf of Venice to the utmoft
boundaries of Kamtfchatka
for the RuJJian is a tiialefl of the lllyric.
[See an account of the Rujftan
language in our Second Volume.
part of

CHAP.

VI.

SIBERIA.
SECT.
Cy

I.

Its Situation, Extent, Climate,
Country, particularly the Eaftern

Siberia in general.

and Face
Part s its principal Rivers and Minerals,
oj the

Defeription of a very remarkable
in the Banks of the Rivers.

O

N

with a

Kind of Ivoryfound

cold and barren, and every where thinly peopled.
very accurate defeription of a region fo widely ex-

A

tended, and fo little known to the Ruffans themfelves, muft not be expe<fted ; we have, however,
made ufe of the lateft and beft difeoveries, and have
not only confulted the account of this country given

by Mr. Strahlenbcrg,

a Swediflo officer,

who was

thir-

the north of the countries laft deferibed is Si- teen years captive in thofe parts, but the interefting
beria, a region of prodigious extent, that reaches
account of a journey into Siberia by the Abbe d’ Aufrom the river Saghalian-ula, which bounds it on the teroche, for obferving the tranfit of Venus over the
fouth, in the latitude of 55^’, to the Froxen Sea,
fun, and the difeoveries and obfeiwations made
which bounds it on the north ; and on the weft is by fome of the learned of Riffia on the nations near
feparated from Rujfa by the mountains of IVerkothe coaft of the eaftern ocean, which have been latelauria, which form a chain that may be confidered
ly examined with great attention, particularly by Mr.
as a branch of mount Caucafus ; thefe commence to
Steller and Mr. Krajheninicoff, who have given a juthe fouthward, and feparate Afia from Europe quite dicious defeription of the peninfula of Kamtfchatka,
to the Froxen Sea.
From thefe mountains, which are to which the curious and interefting account of Kamtin about 58^ call longitude, Siberia extends to the jehatka, given by the late Capt. King, is now added.
E-nJlern Ocean, which in fome places wafhes the coaft
The face of the country, efpecially toward the
in 148^ eaft longitude {vomLondon but farther north north-weft, is as difagreeable as can be imagined, it
the country ftretches out (according to the late dif- being overfpread with large and almoft impenetrable
coveries made by the Ruffians, which are confirmed
woods, with high and frozen mountains covered with
and improved by Capt. Cook and his fuccelTors) above everlalling fnow, and with fens, lakes, and marlfies.
forty degrees farther to the eaft, fo as almoft to meet
The climate is therefore in general cold, but more
the weftern coaft of America.
In fiiort, this vaft
moderate in the fouthern part, and where the lands
country is above three thoufand miles in length from
do not rife a confiderable height above the level of
eaft to weft, and about feven hundred and fifty miles
the fea, which is frequently the cafe even of extenin breadth from north to fouth
but it is extremely five plains. To thefe dreary countries the fovereigns
of
VOL. I.
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of Mitf-ov\
as to fall

I'niil

the great

;

SYSTEM OF
men who

under their dilpleafurc

the Great, in

particular, lent

;

are fo unhappy
and hither Pftn-

many of

the

brave

ho had the misfortune to be taken priloncrs
by that monarch. Thele let up ichools, and introduced the arts and Iciences amiilfl nations of favages.
'I'iie horrors of part of thefe folitary regions have
been dercribed in very Arong and lively colours by the
“ The chain of mountains
^Ibhc Clhippt: (I Aulerochc.
called IPo khc/ltiuriii, which form the weftern boundary of Siberia, are, fays he, “ no higher than from
v\

but the declivity is very fteep,
\
covered with i)ine, lir, and hirchThe rotid over thefe mountains is very Irighttrees.
by night extremely dangerous for llioiild
ftil, and
lift)’

to eighty f.ithoms

atid the

lummit

is

;

G E O G R A P
running

ter
a

a courfe of fixtcen

length

at

hundred

miles, forms

bay, which contains feveral iflands,

large lake or

and

KamtschAtka.

Y.

II

into the Frozen Oeean to the eaft of

falls

the Oby.

The
Siberia,

Ef.na

river on the eaftern part of
from the north fide of the lake

a large

Is

which

ihiics

Baikub, and, after traverfing a vafi: traft of country,
itfelf into five branches, three of w’hich conti-

divides

nue their courfe to the weflward, and the other tw'o to
the eaftward after which they fall info the Frozen Sea.
In this country arc mines of gold, filver, copper, and
excellent iron alfo jafper, lapis lazuli, and load Hones.
But the moH furprifmg produclion of Siberia is a
kind of large teeth, found near the mouths of the
rivers Oby, 'Jenifai, and Lena, and alfo in the banks
;

;

many other

They

the Hedge in wliich the traveller is I'eated deviate ever
fo little from tlm beaten tiacf, he will inevitably be

of

which, when ihc Abbe
palled this way, was ready to midt, and vet the tallefc llrs were lo loaded with it as to bend under the
weight.
Every where upon the ground it wtis feven
feet thick, and tlutre was no (igii of returning I'pring,
not even io mucli as by the flight of a bird ; for the
very |>ycs and crow's, wliiih abound through all /\iif-

four Rnjfuin ells king, and at the thickcH part nine
inches in diameter.
I’hey relemble elephant’s teeth,

btiried

in

a

gulf of inow

ab.uulon thefe lun’rid defirts, where nature herfelf leems beuumbed, and it is only by the traces of
the (leilgc that the country is kiiowm to be inhabited,
'I'lie jdoom of defolation fpreads on every lide, and

never broken but by the outcries
and complaints of thole that fuller from the [lerils of
the way.
The inhaliitants arc Unit up in their huts nine
months in the year ; for the fnow fills on the niount.iins in the beginning of Septewber, and fuch acjuintity loon dtfeends as to leave upon them fcarce any
tr.ici'S of a habitatic'ii. It leldom bepins to thaw there
till the middle of April
but this happens lomcwhat
Iboncr in the plains, yet it does not entirely dilaj)pear until tiie end of May; fo that the feveiity of
winter is fufpended only three; months.
'I’he ylhb'c
trolled thefe mountains, which extended forty live
leagues in bre;idih from call to w> ll, and then defcoding into a large jilain, found the climate fo much
adti.red, that in lome places the fnow fcarcely covered the furface of the groimd j the thaw was already
begun on the ri\ers, and on the tenth of Max the
ice broke.
In this country arc fcveral rivers of jirodigious extent, the principal of which are the 0/>v, the 'Jeuipu, and the Lem:The OiiY ilUtes from the lake ylltin, in Cahnue Tartarx, and running north, is joined by the 7 ci!//6 near
to which junction Hands the town of Tobof/hi, and
at length, after traverllng a traill of above two tboufand miles, dilcharges itielf into a bay of the Fro'1
his river abounds in lilh ; it is navigable
xin Sea.
ahnoll to its iource ; and, through a great part of its
ct urfe, is between fi\e and fix hundred yards broad.
The J ON SAi, or Vicnigkoi, is a very large river,
which toward its mouth overllows its b.mks every
It has its courfe from lome
fpriuglor fcveral miles.
lakes near the mouiUaiiis foutir of Siberia, and, afthe horrid lilencc

is

i

,

I

rivers.

are of different fizes

fome of them above

Strahlenberg fays, he has feen

only are rather more crooked ; and on being cut can
be diftinguilhed from ivory merely by their yellow
hue, which only happens when they have lain a long
while expofed to the air. Sometimes they are brow'n,

and fometimes of a bluilh black, which proceeds
from the fame caufe ; ami then if they arc fawed into thin leaves, and polilhetl, you may obferve upon
them laiulfcapes, in which appear trees, men, and
and the more they are decayed, the greater
beaHs
;

variety of figures

may

be

Of

ti-accd.

thefe are

made

combs, and a variety of other tilings
widch arc ufually formed of ivory ; thin leaves, made
of the part that is not quite mouldered awav, ferve
to inlay fmall boxes and little cabinets; and a confffnull'-hoxes,

derable

number of the

white'll arc carried into China„

where they are fokl at a good price.
IMany are the conjedlures that have been formed in
relation to thefe bones fome fuppofe them to be real
:

elephant’s teeth that have lain

there ever fince the
them to be the teeth
of the fea-horle. Siberia has many animals unknow'n
in Fnrope, and is inhabited by many diftiniH nations,
general ile'uge

;

others imagine

that have dilferent

manners, cuHoms, languages, and

religions.
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Fxtent, Climate, burning Mountains, and
ivith an Aceount of its prineipal TsjWhj,

Its Situation,

Minerah

!

;

or Ofrogs.

W

E arc now entering upon the dominions
of Riiffia, and Hull give a particular defeription of
the great peninlula of Kam i'schatka, wdiich, until
lately, was fuppoled to form the boundary of Afta to
the north-eall, and extends from near the ArBic cirIts longitude from Peterjbursr
cle to 52" N. latitude.

found, by the bell obfervations made upon the
12° call, and coiife.quently in the longito be
tude of 142“ 15' call of I.ondon. The longitude of
and its fouthern extremity is laid down by Capt.
Cooh'% Voyage, IIE 325.
as being in 156'’ 41;'.
The
ligurc of this peninlula is fomewhat elliptical.
It is
is

Ijiot,

1

bound-

.

;

A

•Kamtsciiatica.

r

A.

^

'5

bounded on the eaft by the Northern Pacific Ocean, of wdilch however is not the only inconvenience exwhich feparates it from America on the weft by the perienced in this climate, for the uncertainty of
the weather in the fummer feafon is fometimes i'ucli
fea of Okctjk, which begins near the fouthern point
of the cape of Karntfehatla, and runs northward be- as to prevent the inhabitants laying up a fuiTiciciT;
tween its weftern coaft and the coaft of Ochotjkoy ftock of dried fiih, on which tliey depend for tlieir
above one tlioufand verfts, or Ruffian miles. A range winter fuppiy of provilion, and the moifture of t!ie
of hills extends from north to fouth through the pen- air tends to produce worms in their ftores, whicli
not unfrequently deftroy the greateft part.
infula, dividing the country into two ahnoft equal
Krajeheparts, and from thefe hills others extend to the fea,
ninicoff delcribcs tiie moif fertile part of the country
to be that which borders on the river Kamjidoatka,
between which are the courfes of the rivers.
The Rufjians give the name of Kamtjchatka to the the parts to the north and ibuth of it being much inwhole peninfula, though among the inhabitants it has ferior both in foil and dimate. Frequent experino general appellation ; but every part of the country ments, he fays, have been made in tiie culture of
receives its name from the natives, or Ibmething re- oats, barley, and rye, in different diftricls near
markable obferved in it, and even the Ruffian Cofacks this river, v.'hich have generally fucceeded
and
fettled there underftand by Kamifchatka only the
NL-for Behm, the governor, in tiie year 1776, told
country lituated near the river of that name, and dif- Capt. KiJig that on the banks of this river, and alfo
tinguilhed the other parts of the country by the fol- on the Bflraia, grafs grows to a great height and
ftrength, which the natives cut twice in fummer and
lowing appelations
The fouthern part is called the Kurilfki Ccuniry make into hay, which pofielTes a very fucculent quality, and is particularly well adapted to the feeding
from the Kuriles its inhabitants.
What is termed The Coaft,” extends along the and fattening of cattle. Storms of thunder and
weftern ftiore from the Bolfcl^oireka, or, “ the Great lightning arc very rare here, and arc never violent.
“ River,” to the Peghil.
The extraordinary rigour of the climate in fo low
from the Boifchoireka to Fort a latitude may be accounted for by its being fituated
Aivatfcha
Awatfcha, by the Bay of Saints Peter and Paul, on to the eaft of an immenfe uncultivated traiSf of country, and from the prevalence of the wefterly winds,
the eaftern coaft.
Koreka is thus named from the Koreki, its inhabi- w'hich travel over a very extenfive and very cold continent.
The extrordinary violence and impetuofity
tants, and extends from the north of Kamtjchatka to
of the winds is attributed to the fubterranean fires,
the river Anadir.
the fulphureous exhalations, and the general volTeghil is the tveftern coaft from the river Peghil.
;

:

.

The

the Boifchoireka or the

principal rivers are

Great River the Bflraia, the Kamtjchatka, tht Awatfeha, and the Teghil, or Pegril, on all which the
Ruffians have fettlements.

There
Reka

are alfo feveral leaks of confiderable extent.

fignifies a river,

and

holchoia

great,

whence

the Boifchoireka derives Its name. The Peghil, or Pegril, is likewife a river of confiderable fize.
The Biftraia and Kamtjchatka rivers derive their fource from

the fame mountain, but take courfes direflly contrary ; the latter, after maintaining a courfe of near
300 miles from S. to N. winds round to the eaftward,
in which direction it empties itfelf into the ocean.
The
-Awatfeha runs N. W. to S. E. a courfe of
an hundred miles.
The bay of the fame name,
which is fituated at the mouth of this river, is deferibed as the moft extenfive and fafeft harbour in
this part of the world, and indeed as the only port
capable of receiving flaips of confiderable burden. It
is about four miles wide at its entrance, and forms a
large circular bafin twenty-five miles in circumference.
Here Ihips may receive any kind of repair. Cook’s

Phird Voyage, III. 142, 243, 263
Captain King gives the following account of the
climate of Kamtjchatka : “ In computing the feafons,”
fays he, “ the fpring ought certainly not to be taken
into the account.
From the middle of June to
the middle of September may be properly called
“ fummer ; October may be conlidered as an autum“ nal month ; and from thence to the middle of June

“

it is

perfeft winter.”

Cook

III.

329.

—The

feverity

canic difpofition of the country.

The force of the fun reflected from the fnow is fo
very great, that the inhabitants are as fwarthy as tlic
Indians, and have their eyes much affected by it.
To
prevent thefe inconveniencies as much as pofllble, they
generally wearfomethingovertheir faccfilled withfmall
holes, or nets of black hair to leflen the number of the
rays that would otherwife fall upon their eyes.
This
is owing to the great winds, which drive the fnow fo
clofe, that it is ahnoft as hard and folid as ice ; and,
inftead of allowing the rays of the fun to penetrate
it, reflects them with prodigious force on the delicate,
and fenfible nerves of the retina.
There are three burning mountains In Kamtfchatka, which for many' years have thrown out a continual fmoke, but do not often burft into flames. One
of thefe is fituated in the neighbourhood of Awatfha,
another is called “ the volcano of Polbatchiek,” and
between the river
is fituated on a neck of ground
Kamtjchatka and the oftrog called Polbatchiek.
In the
beginning of the year 1739 a whirlwind of flames iffiled from its crater, which reduced to afhes the fothis was fucrefts on the neighbouring mountains
ceeded by a cloud of fmoke which overfpread and
darkened the whole country, till it was dilTipated by
a Ihower of cinders which covered the ground to the
diftance of thirty miles. The third volcano is on the
top of the mountain of Kamtjchatka, which is deferibed as by far the higheft in the peninfula, it rifes from
two row's of hills, fomewhat in the form of a fugarloaf, to a very great height, ufually thro'.vs out alhes
:

r

2

tw'ice

,

;

;

A

1

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY.

twice or thrice a year, fomctinies in fuch quantities
that for tlirce hundreci verfts round the earth is covered with them: a conflagration began on the ii;th of
September, in the year 1737, and continued burning
n week with Inch violence, that the mountain appear-

who were

various diforders.

meter flood

at

1

Kamtschatka.

In the bathing-place the thermo-

00*^, or blood-heat, but in the fpring,

immerfed tw'o minutes, it was
above
in the air at the fam*^
; the thermometer
time was 34*^. A variety of plants w'ere feen to grow

after being

boiling fpirits

one reti-hot

about this fpring with great luxuriance. Cook, III. 206,
Copper and iron ores have been found in feveral
places, and native fulphur is gathered in different
From the inlide of the mountain were heard thun- parts of the country.
derings, crackings, and blowing like the blafl: of the
The tovvns in this country, as we may colle<ft from
ftrongeft bellows, lhaking all the neighbouring coun- Captain King's account, are Bokhereijk, the ufual place
the nights were mofl: terrible; but at laft the of refidence for the governor. Saints Peter and Paul,
try
conflagration ended, by the mountain’s cafting out a Paratounka, Karatchin, Nateheekin, and Verchnei
of
prodigious quantity of cinders and allies, among thefe we fhall feledl all the information which is to
which were porous ftones and glafs of various be found in the account given by that agreeable and
colours.
When Captain Clerhc failed out of the har- able writer. Bolchilretsk is 80 miles diflant from^
bour of Sd'mis Peter and Paul to the northward, an Nantcheekin, and about 135 from Saints Peter
eruption ot the firfl of thefe volcanos was obferved, and Paul.
It it fituated in a low fwampy plain,
being on the 15th of June 1778 ; before day-light a which extends to the fea of Okotjh.
This plain is
rumbling nolle was heard, rcfembling diftant hollow about 40 miles long, and of a confiderable breadth,
thunder, and when the day broke the decks ami Tides it lies on the north fide of the Great River, and the
of the Ihips were fcen to be covered with a fine duft peninfula on which it ftands has been feparated from
like emery, near an inch thick, the air at the fame time
the continent by a large canal, the work of the Rufcontinuecl loaded and darkened with this fubftance
Jian governor, hlajor Behm, who quitted that Ration
and toward the mountain which is fituated to the in the year 1778. He not only added much to the
north of the harbour, was fo thick and black that firength of this place as a fortrefs, but rendered it
the body of the hill could not be diflinguilhed. much lei's liable to inundations than it had been.
About twelve o’clock, and during the afternoon, the The river Bolchoi-reka empties ilfelf into the fea of
cxplofions became louder, and were followed by Okotjk, at the diifance of 22 miles from the town.
fliowers of cinders, which were in general about the There is no corn of any kind cultivated in this part
fize of peas, though many were picked up ujion the
of the country, and Major Behm's was the only gardeck larger than an hazel-nut. Along with the cin- den which had then been planted. Here were about
ders fell feveral fmall ftoncs, which had undergone twenty or thirty cows, and the Major had fix flout
no change from the aflion of fire. In the evening horfes
thefe and their dogs are the only tame
dreadful thunder and lightning came on, which, with animals they polTefs.
The houfes in Bolcheretjk
the darknefs of the atmofphere, and the iulphureous are all of one falhion, being built of logs, and
fmell of the air, produced, altogether, a mold awful detached
that of the commander is much larger
cflecl.
^Ihe fiiips were at that time about eight than the refl, confifting of three rooms of a confileagues from the foot of the mountain.
The writer derable fize, neatly papered, and which might have
was informed on his return, that at the oflrog of been reckoned handfome, if the talc with which the
Saints Peter ami Paul fiones fell of the fize of a goofe’s
windows were covered had not given them a mean
egg.
Ca'A's Third Voyage, III. 234, 285, and 331.
and difagreeable appearance. The town confifls of
L.See an account of a very deftruclive volcanic erupfeveral rows of low buildings, each containing five or
tion in the illand of
hereafter in this volume ; fix dwellings, connefled together by a long com.ahb an account of the eruptions from mount Vefuvius mon paflage, running the length of them ; on one
and JFjna in our I'econd volume.
fide of which is the kitchen and flore-houfc, and on
The country we are now' deferibing is alfo very the other the dwelling apartments. Befidcs tiiefe are'
fabjeft to earthquakes, which fometimes produce barracks for the RuJjtan foidiers and CoJJacks, a wellAt the end of
dreadful elfcfls.
looking church, and a court-room.
are feveral hot fprings, and fome rivers that the town are many balagans, or fummer dwellings,,
I lerc
The inhabitants,
never freeze.
Captain King fpeaks of a remarkable belonging to the Kamtfchadales.
hot fpring, at an inconfiderable' oftrog or town called taken all together, amount to above five or fix hunThis place is
Nateheehin, diflant 38 verfts, or 25 miles, from Ka- dred.
Cook's Third Voyage, III. 215.
ratchin.
He fays a fleam rifes from k as from a boil- fupplied with ftores and fuch necelfaries as the couning cauldron, and the air round it has a flrong ful- try does not furnilh by fix floops which annually fail
jiliurcous fmell.
Once in two or three years fome of
Th.e main fpring forms a balin of from Okotjk.
.ibout three feet in diameter, befnJes which there are
thefe vefl'els go round to the Awatjha and Kamtfehat~
number of lelTcr fprings, of the fame degree of heat, ka rivers, and the fixth is only ufed as a packet-boat.
Befides thefe there are about fourteen veflcls employin the adjacent ground, fo that the whole ipot, to the
extent of near an acre,
was fo hot that it was ed by the merchants in the fur-lr.tde, among the

ed to thofc

filhing at fea like

rock, and the flames that burfl through feveral openings with a terrible noife, refembled rivers of fire.

:

;

:

—

—

.1

fland two minutes in the fame place.
bath was faid to have performed great cures in.

impoffiblc to

The

iflands to the caftwardv

The

J

A

Kamtschatka.

The town

of Saints

ated to the N.

and

confifts

of

N,

W.

feven

S

Peter and Paul is fituof the bay of Awatska,

log-houfes,

or ilbas, nine-

and three jourts, or conical huts,
Near to this town the Rujfians have an hofpitail, which, when the Refolution and Difcovery arrived in 1778, was in a condition truly deplorable,
an inveterate fcurvy very generally prevailing, and for
which no elFedlual remedies had been applied. Capt.
Clerkey immediately on his arrival, put all the fick
under the care of the furgeons of the lliips, and ordered a fupply of four-krout and malt for wort to
be furnifhed for their ufe, which produced the moft
teen balagans,

falutary effects in a very lliort time.

iiy

A.

I

and nettles. Here the nettle, though
and well-known plant, contributes more ef-

garlic, celery,

a vulgar

of the natives than all the
As the country proother vegetable productions,
duces neither hemp nor flax, the nettle fupplies the
materials of which their fifliing-nets are made, and
without wdiich they could not pofiibly fubfift.
For
this purpofe they cut it down in Auguft, and after
hanging it up in bundles in the fhade, under their
balagans, the remainder of the fummer, tread it like
hemp. They then fpin it into threads v/ich their finfectually to the I'ervice

and twift it round a fpindle, after which they
twine feveral threads together, according to the different purpofes for which it may be defigned.
Cook,
III. 339.
Flere is a fpecies of dwarf-pine, growing
in great abundance ; from a ftrong decoC^lion of
which, fermented with fugar and molafies, a very
antifcorbutic beer may be procured.
Cook, III. 290;
Barley and oats have been fowed in fome parts of
this country, and yield very good crops ; but cabbages and lettuces never grow to any head ; and peas
continue in flower till late in the harveft without
yielding pods
but turneps and radilhes grow very
gers,

—

At Paratounka oftrog, which lies near the laftmentioncd village, there are only thirty native inhabitants, men, women, and children. Here is a church
in which the G}-eek form of worfliip is performed,
but the building was (in 779) deftined to be removed to Saints Peter and Pauly and on its intended llte
the remains of Captain Clerke, who died on his return from the northern navigation, were buried
an efcutcheon, prepared by Mr. Webber the painter,
was alfo put up in the church, containing an infeription, mentioning the age and rank of that worthy officer, and the objefl of the expedition in which he
was engaged at the time of his deceafe a board with
an infeription to the fame effect was likewife placed

Hay, as we have already noticed, is plentiful
and very good on the banks of the Kamifchatka river,
the cattle in which neighbourhood are probably fed
with no other provender during the feven winter
months, and yet they remain in very good condition.

over his grave.

Cook, III. 327.

i

;

;

Karatchin

an oftrog fituated on the banks of
the Awatjka river, about a day’s navigation from its
mouth. It confifts of three log-houfes, three jourts,
or houfes made under ground, and nineteen balagans,
or fummer habitations.
This place was
vifited by Mr. King in his journey to Bclcheretjk, and
here the hearts of all the company were cheered by
the fight of a piece of London manufactory, as related in our Apendix.
Verchnei, fituated on the river Kamifchatka, near
one hundred miles in a ftraight line from Saints Peter
and Paul, is particularly known for grazing cattle,
the two Ihips, whilft they continued in this country,
receiving all their provifions of that kind from thence.

:

well.

They have

is

feveral

ufe with fuccefs in

fchadalesf

“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“

fays

medicinal plants, which they

“ The Kaml“ very thankfully

various difeafes.

Air.

King,

acknowledges their obligations to the bears for
what little attainment they have hitherto made either in the fciences or polite arts they confefs
that they owe to them all their flcill both in phylic
and furgery that by remarki.ng with what herbs
:

:

thefe animals rub the

wounds they have

received,

and what they have rccourfe to when fick and languid, they have become acquainted with moft of
the fimples in ufe among them, cither in the v/ay
of

Coof’f

internal

medicine,

Third Voyage,

or

external

application.”

308.
Its population and extent are entirely unknown.
The zgate, ( Anemonoides et ranunculus contains a
poifon of prodigious ftrength with the juice fqueezed
III.
from the root of t’nis plant they anoint the points of
their darts and arrov/s, which renders the wounds
Of the Vegetables and Animals of Kamtfachalka ; of they give incurable, unlefs the poifon be immediatel"'
Bear-fuooting, as praciifed by the Kamtfchadales.
fucked out
if this be negledted, the wound turns
blue and fwells, and t’ae patient dies within two days.
moft ufeful w’oods are, a kind of ce- Whales of the largeft fize, on being flightly wounded
dar, white poplar, and larch-tree, which are ufed with a poifoned weapon, are unable to bear the fea ;
both in building houfes and fhips. There are alfo the but foon throw themfelves on Ihore, where they exJuniper, the pine-tree, and many birch-trees ; from the pire in great agonies, making a moft terrible bellowlatter tree a juice was extracted in great quantities,
ing. Before the ufe of fire-arms were introduced here,
by tapping it, when the Refolution and Difcovery thefe poifoned arrows and fpears were the only weatouched here, and this juice v.’as conftantly mixed pons in ufe, at prefent they are in a good meafure
with the men’s allowance of brandy. Cook, III. 229. laid afide.
Among the ftmibs and plants are the honey-fuckle,
The domeftic animals of Kamifchatka are bulls and
cramberries, whortle-berries, barberries, bramble-ber- cows, horfes, rein-deer, and dogs.
ries, and bilberries ; to which may be added wild
Tlie real riches of this country muft always confift
III.

;
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tl'.e munber of wiki anlmnls whit]', it produces
and
no kihonr cun cv^)- he turned to fo good an account
as that width is employed on ihcir furrieries.
'J'ue
animals which fupply thefe are the common fox, the

in

;

lloat, or eiinine,

ing hare,

tlie

the fable, the arflic fox, tlie varymountain rat, or carlitll marmot, the

glutton, or wolverene, the wild {beep,
rein-deer, bears, wolves, and dogs.
weui'cl,

tl’.e

The

fox is the moft general objeci of th.e chace,
tb.e breed of wb.ich is fouml in great miiTibers, and
with variety of colours. Tlie molt common is the
iame in fpccies with the F.urcpean, with this variation,
that the colours are more briglit and Ihining.
Tlicir
lur is exceedingly thick and fine, and of a quality
much iuperior to thole cither of Siberia or North
yU nriea. A variety of artifices are made uie of by
tlie

hunters to catch this animal, wdaich in all climates
fame charafler of craftinefs and

{'eems to prd'erve the

cunning traps of dilferent forts, fome conflriiftcd
fall upon him, others to catch him by the feet,
ethers by the head, are among the mofi: common, to
which may be added I'everal ingenious contrivances
:

to

for taking

them

in nets

;

poifoned baits are likcwife

and the nux vomica is the drug principally
employed for this pnrpoie. laefore the Kamtfchadales
had knowledge of the RuJJhws, by wdiich they bein ufe,

came acquainted with fire-arms, they alfo carried
bows and arrov/s to the chace, but fince that period
almolf every man among them is provided witli a
and although they are far from
rille-barrellcd gun
;

being dexterous in the ufr of it, they readily acknowledge its fuperiority over the former inllrument. Cook,
?il.

340.

d'iie

lables

( v.wjlda ribelUua

here

are faid to be

conliderubly larger than thoi’e of Siberia, and their
fur much thicker and brighter, though not of fo
good a black, 'i'he iables caught northward are ac-

counted the
for

30

heft,

rubles, (5I-

and

a pair of fuch

fterling.)

The

fometimes

apparatus of

fell

tlie

iable hunter confifts of a rifle-barrelled gun, liaving

a remarkably fmall bore, a net, and a few bricks
with the firft they ihoot them, when they fee them
on the trees the net is to hirround the hollow ti;ees,

;

•,

in which,

purfued, they take refuge ; and the
put into cavities, in order to
Tbefe animals make a loud whiftout.

when

CJ

R A

fay he

is

women

and efleem them very ornamental. Kraf heninico^ relates tliat thde creatures arc furprifingly dexterous in 'killing of deer
they climb up a tree, carrying witli them fome of the mofs the deer are ufei
hair,

•,

to cat

:

drop from the tree ; and if the deer
they throw themfelves down upon his

this they

flops to eat

it,

back, and fallening between the horns, tear out his
and put him to fuch pain, that he flrikcs his
head againft the trees, either to eafe himfelf or deftroy his enemy, till he falls to the ground.
No
Iboner is he brought down than the glutton takes off
the ilefli from the bones, and hides it in the earth,
to prevent its being feized by any other animal. They
deflroy horfes in the fame manner ; yet are ea.k!'/
tamed, and taught to play feveral tricks. They are
fiid to eat to fuch excefs, as to be obliged to relieve
themfelves by fqneezing their bodies between two
trees, in order to unburden their bellies of their unfufferable load ; but thole which are tamed are not fo
eyes,

voracious.

Bears and wolves are fo exceedingly numerous, that
they fill the fields and woods like cattle the bears during the rummer,and the wolves during the winter. The
bears are neither large nor fierce ; they are generally
leen in companies of four or five together, and never attack any man, except they find himafieep, and
then they feldom kill him but ufually tear the fcalp
from the back part of the head ; but when fiercer
than ordinary, they will tear off fome of the flefhy
parts, but not eat them.
It is remarkable, according
to Krafchiinhiicyff, that thefe bears will not hurt women, but go about with them like tame animals, efpecially when they gather berries.
In the feafon
wdien the filh come in vaft flioals into the rivers,
the bears come down from the mountains, and fettle in proper places for catching them.
It is not
unufual for them to fteal fifh from the filhing-huts of
the Cojfaeks, though a woman is always left to watch
them 5 but they are faid never to hurt her. Their
Ikins are exceedingly ufeful ; they make both excel;

warm

lent

and covers for their beds, comand gloves, and good collars for the
of the dogs
their flefh, and particularly
rnattraffes

fmoke them

liarnefs

:

ling nolle.

their fat,

varying hare is here in great abundance, and
They are fo
turns quite white during the winter.
ihv that it is extremely difficult to flioot one of them.

343

'Ehe mountain-rat, or earlefs marmot, is a beauticonllderably fmaller than the fquirrel, and like it feeds upon roots, berries, the cedarIts {kin is much valued here, being both
apple, &c.
warm and light, and is bright and Ihining, forming,
like the plumage of fome birds, various colours

viewed

when

in different lights.

here held in no eflimation,
bccaufe its fur is of an ordinary kind ; but there is
an animal of the wea/dc kind, called the glutton, or
^wolverene, which lias a fine fur, fo highly efteemed,

The

float,

or ermine,

is

KaMTSCHA1£.A.

they' dcTcribe a man richly dreffed, they
clothed W'ith the fur of the glutton.
The
place the white paws of this animal in their

fortable bonnets

ful little animal,

Y.

when

that

bricks are Iicated and

The

H

P

is

confidered as a great delicacy.

Cook, III.

;

Captain King gives an interefting account of bearas praftifed by the Kamtfchadales .
If a
bear is not rendered incapable of purfuing by the firfl
{hot, the confequences are often fatal, for he immedi'

fliooting,

makes towards the place from whence the noife
and fmoke iffue, and attacks his annoyer with great
ately

fury.

It is

impofiible for the

feldom
diftance when he
animal

is

at

more

man

to re-load, as the

rlian twelve or fifteen yards

is fired at, fo that if he does not fall,
the fhooting-party (for fometimes more than one man
is engaged) immediately put themfelves in a pofiure of
defence, and prepare. to receive him upon their fpears ;
their fafety clepeuding, in a great meafure, on their
giving

A

Kamtschatka.

S

mortal flab as he advances towards
he parries the thruft (which, bv the
extraordinary flrength and agility of the paws of that
animal, he is ofthn enabled to do) and thereby breaks
in upon the party, the conflict becomes very unequal,
and generally one life, if not more, is the price paid
giving

him

them.

If

a

Cock, III. 306.
to the furious favage.
There are two (eafons of the year when this diverfion,

or occupation, as

more

particularly dangerous

it

may
:

in

rather be called,

the fpring,

when

is

the

bears llril: come forth, after having fubiifted, as is
generally alTerted in the country, by fucking their
paws through the winter, and efpecially if the frolt happens to be fevere, and the ice not to be broken up in

the lakes at that time, by which means they are deprived of their ordinary and expected food ; under
thefe circumftances they foon become exceedingly famifhed, and fierce in proportion ; they will purfue
the natives by the fcent ; and as at that time they
prowl about out of their ufual tracks, frequently
come upon them unawares, and when this happens,
as the Kamtfchadnles have not the fmallefl notion of
Ihooting flying, nor even at an animal running, nor
in any way except with their piece on a reft, the bearThe
hunters often fall a facrifice to their hunger.
other fealon in which it is dangerous to come in their

time of their copulation, which is geOBober.,
months of September
There are rein-deer both wild and tame in feveral
parts of the peninfula, but none in the neighbourhood
“ It is fomewhat furprifing,” fays Mr,
of Awatjha.

way

is

at the

nerally in the

King, “ that this people Ihould never have ufed the
“ rein-deer for the purpofe of carriage, in the fame

“ manner
“
“
“
“
“

their neighbours, both

and the eaftward.

to the north
Their dogs indeed feem fully

fufficient for all the

demands of the

prefent

at

ftaj:e,

natives in their

and the breed of Rujfum horfes

A.

I

will

probably increafe with the future neceflities of the
country
but the ufe of dogs deprives them of the
advantage of bringing up any other domeftic animal,
their natural fiercenefs being fuch as to caufe them to

upon and deftroy whatever falls in their way ;
from whence it will appear the more extraordinary

feize

that they Ihould not have admitted the fervices of an
animal fo much more gentle as well as powerful.The wild mountain Iheep, or argali, is an animal
which Captain King believes to be unknown in Europe, except in Corjlca and Sardinia, but it is here in
Its fkin is like that of the deer, but in
great plenty.
gait and general appearance it partakes more of the
goat.
It has two large twifted horns,
fometimes
weighing, when at full growth, from twenty-five to
thirty pounds, which in running the animal refts
upon its back. Thefe creatures are exceedingly nimble and fwift, haunt only the moft craggy mountainous parts, and make their way among the fteepeft
The narocks with an agility that is aftonifhing.
tives work their horns into fpoon'^, and i'mall cups or
platters, and have frequently one of a fmaller fize
hanging to a belt, which ferves them to drink out of

Ilf

htmting expeditions it is a gregarious aniflefta is of a very (vveet and delicate flavour.
A particular defeription of this beautiful quadruped is
given in the memoirs of the academy at Pelerjhurg.
Tom. IV. tab. 13.
The dogs of this country, though exceedingly like
the Pomeranian breed, are a great deal larger, and
in their

mal

;

:

i):s

fomewhat coarfer. 'I'hey are of a variety of colours,
but the moft general is a light dun, or dirty creamcolour,
Toward the end of May they are all turned
loofe, and left to provide for themfeives through the
fumraer, being fure to return to their rcfpeiftiva
homes when the fnow begins to fall. Their food in
the winter confifts intirely of the heads, entrails, and
back-bones of falmon, which are put aftde and dried
for the purpofe, and with this diet they are fed but
fparingly.
The number of dogs which are kept for
the purpofe of drawing fledges mull nscefllirily be
very great, fince five are yoked to a fledge, which
conveys only one perfon ; and in a journey which
Captain King, with a few companions, made to Bo!cheretjk, 130 dogs were employed, though the journey hy land conllfted of only two ftages.
[See more
particularly of this journey, Seift. iv.]
In this fervice neither bitches nor any dog; but thofe that have
been caftrated are employed, d he whelp; are trained
to this buflnefs by being tied to flakes with light leathern thongs, and having their victuals placed at a
proper dillance out of their reach ; fo that by conftantly pulling and labouring, in order to come at
their food, they acquire both the flrength of limb and
the habit of drawing that are neceffary for their future deflination.- Cock, III. 343.
Of rats there is a very ftugular fpecies, whicli live
in their fields, woods, and high mountains, in a kind
of communiry, having very neat nefts, which are
large, and divided into different apartments fpread
with grafs ; in fome of thefe they ftore up roots of
feveral kinds, which thev gather with great Labour in

—

lummer, and lay up againft winter.
Thefe creatures change their habitations, and fometimes they all leave the country, which the Kamtfchadales imagine forebodes a rainy feafon, and a b.id
year for hunting; but

when they

return they expect

and a good year for the chace, in confidence of which exprefles are fent to all parts with
the good news.
a fine one,

When they depart it is always in the fpring, firft
aflembling in great numbers.
They fteer their courfe
due weft, crofilng rivers, lakes, and even arms of the fea ;
and when they reach the fhore, fpent with fatigue,
they lie as if dead upon the banks, till recovering
their flrength they again purfue their march.
They
have nothing to fear on the land ; their greateft danger is from voracious fifhes.
The Kamtfchadales on
,

them lying in a weak condition upon the banks,
them every afliftance in their power. It is ex-

finding
give

tremely furprifing that fuch fmall animals are able to
pafs over Inch an immenfe tradl of land j. and nothing

X

tan

;

;

ASX

r:o
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can be more AJ.ulnblo th'.n the order end regulArity
which they obl'crve in their march.
Tlie numbers of i'eais in the leas and lakes of K:jintf J.wtbi is i'o great, that all theillamis and fand-banks
are covered with them.
No creature has a more dilagreeable cry than the feal, and their noil'e is incel-

arc perliaps called glupilha, or fool fir,
Hying into the boats.
Their

The

fea-otters are

exaftly the fame witlt thofe on

tiiecoalf of North America, v.drerc they are in great

numbers they are alfo laid to have been in equal
abundance here, but luice tlie Ruffimii have opened
;

China, wliere they fetch a
of any other kind of fur,
they have been hunted almold entirely out of the counAmong the Kurile illands they are fHll caught,
try.

a trade for their

ll'ins to

much beyond

though

tliat

no great numbers, but are of

in

a fuperior

quality to thofe of Kaintfchatka, or even of the

Ame-

rican coaft.

Sea horfes only appear in the mold northerly parts
of Kamifchatha
their teeth are what is called Ihhbone, and their price depends on their fize and
weight. When tlae Refolution and Difeovery touched
at Kaintfchatka, the blubber of the fea horfe was boiled
down for oil in large quantities to ftore both Ihips,

and became a neceilary article, as all the candles which
had been taken on board the Ihips had been longfince
confumed. Cook’s Third Voyage, III. 288.
Mr.
Pennant calls this animal Arb’lus Walrus why it

—

;

iliould be

is difficult to determine,
refemble a horfe. The fame fpecies of animal frequents the gulf of St. Laurence, and
It is indeed an animal not
is there called a fea-cow,
much unlike a i'eal, but prodigioudy larger. One,
not of the largelf fize, which was killed by the crew
of the Refolution, meafured nine feet four inches
from the I’nout to the tail the circumference of its
body at the ihoulder was feven feet ten inches; its
circumference near the hinder fins was five feet fix
and the weight of the carcafe, without the
inches
head, ikin, or entrails, was 8541b. 'Fhe head weighed
qtlb. and a half, and the fidn 2051b. Idem. II. 446.
The coaft and bays of this country are frequented
by almoft every kind of northern fea-fowl, and among
the reft are the fea-eagles, but not in great numbers.
One kind of wild-duck has a moil beautiful plumage,
and is called by the natives a-an-gitche, a word intended to exprefs its cry, which is no lefs iingular
than agreeable, confifting of three diftincl notes, riThere is
ling, at equal intervals, above each other.
the mountain-duck,” which
another fpecies called
Stella fays is peculiar to Kaintfchatka, the drake is coIn
vered with a plumage of extraordinary beauty.
Thefe are
the woods are eagles of a prodigious ftze.
faid to be of three different Ibrts ; the black eagle
with a white head, tail, and legs, of which the eaglets arc as white as fnow ; the white eagle, fo called,
tliouoh in faff it is of a liuht grev ; and the lead or
ffone-coloured eagle, which is the moft common.
The glupilha is of the fize of the river-cormorant ;
thefe fowl are found on high fteep places upon the
rocky iilands. Their colours a.-e grey, white, and

for they

called a fea-horfe

do not

at all

;

;

i

their frequently

bills are

as thole

crooked and yellovviih
their eyes are as large
of an owl ; and they are ohen fpotted with
;

white.

many widgeons, partridges,
cuckows, fwallows, ravens, magpies,

In this country are alfo
fnlpes, larks,

i'ant.

price

They

black.

from

Kamtschatka.

crows, hawks, and eagles.
Fifh may with much greater juftice be here called
“ the ftaft' of life,” than bread is in other countries,
fince it appears that neither the inhabitants, nor the
only dcmeftic animal they have, the dog, could exift
without it.
Whales frequent both the fea of Okotji
and the eaftern ocean ; they come clofe to the very
ffiore, perhaps to rub oft' the fnell fiOa which adhere
to their bodies and are very troublefome to them.
Thefe whales are from fourteen to thirty yards in
The Kamifchadales obtain miany advantages
length.
from the whales they make flioe-fcles and ftraps of
they eat the flelh and fat, and the latter
the fkin
they alfo burn ; they make nets of the beard, and
alfo few their boats with it ; they form a kind of
fledge out of the lo;ver jaw, and likewife make of it
:

;

knife-handles and rings. Of the inteftines they make
of the nerves they make ropes, and of the

vefi'els,

vertebrte feats.

The moft

delicate pieces of the wffiale

and the fins fo that there is no part
of this fifti which is not applied to fome ufe.
the firft herring feafon beAbout the end of
they approach in great ihoals, but do not regins
main long on the coaft. They had entirely left
Awatfka bay before Captain Clerke failed out of it, in
the middle of jane, but were beginning to revifit it
in Oelober when the Ihips returned.
There are alfo
cod, Ikate, the humpbacked turbot, lampreys, and
many other ibrts, which come from the fea in fuch
numbers, that, according to Krajhemnicojf, they frequently obftruff the courfe of the rivers, and caufe
and when the waters
tliem to overflow their banks
retire, a furprifing quantity of dead fifh remain on
the fliore, which caufe an intolerable ftench.
Notwit hftanding the abundance of flat-filh, cod, and
herrings, it is on the falmon filhery alone that the
Kamtfchailales depend for their winter provifions.
are the tongue

;

;

;

Of

this filh,

found on

known

it

is

faid

by

naturalifts,

there are to be

this coaft all the different fpecies that are

The

firft flioals of falmon begin to
the Aivatfha about the middle of
May ; and this kind, which is called by the natives
Their
Tehavitf, is the largeft and moft valued.
length is generally about three feet and an half, they

to exift.

enter the

mouth of

are very deep in proportion, and their average weight

from 30 to 40 pounds. The tail is not forked,
is a dark Slue fpotted with black ; in other
refpeffs they are much like our common falmon.
is

the back

They

afeend the river with

infomuch that the water

is

extraordinary velocity,

fenfibly agitated

by their

The feafon of filhing for this fpecies lafts
motion.
from the middle of May to the end of June. The
other fort is of a fmallcr kind, weighing only from
They are known by the
eight to lixteen pounds.
general

fi'nr

ty'o
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name of red-fifh ; they begin to colleft in the
bays and at the mouths of the rivers the beginning of
"June, from which time, till the end of September,
they are caught in great quantities, both upon the
eaftern and weftern coafts, where any frdh water falls

their appearance they refemble

into the fea, and likewife all along the courfe of the
Cook, III. 351,
rivers to their very fource.

fea-coaft.

general

SECT.

the other inhabitants
the faces of tlie Kamtfchadales arc
fliortcr than thofe of the other Siberians, their cheeks

of

Siberia,

are

more

yet

fvveUing, their

mouths

arc large, and their

ftioulders broad, particularly thofe

who

inhabit the

Their clothes are generally made of the fkins of
deer, dogs, and feveral other land and fea animals,

and even of the

IV.

them

to

fkins of birds

:

it

is

not unufual with

ufe thofe of different animals in the fame

garment. They commonly wear two coats, the un
der coat with the hairy fide Inward, and the upper
toms ; particularly their Marriages, their Difeafes, with the hair outward ; for thefe laft they chooic
and Treatment of the Dead. Their Entcrtaimnents, black, white, or fpeckled fkins. The fleeves of the
and Manner of travelling in Sledges drawn by Dogs : upper coat are very long, fo as to hang below the
knee ; and it has a hood, which, in bad weather,
their Mechanic Arts.
they put over their heads. They border their coat
with white dog-lkin, and upon their backs few fmall
firft difcoverer of Kamtfchatka Is faid
to have been a Ruffian merchant, named Feodot Alex- flireds of dift'erent coloured Ikins or filk.
Thefe garments are worn both by men and women ;
eiefF, and the period of the difcovery is fixed in the
but from him little information was ob- but the latter commonly wear at home in the houfe
year 1648
Lucas MololkofF, a waiftcoat and drawers fevved together. Their feet
tained, for he died on the voyage.
a fubaltern Cojfack officer, firft penetrated into the and legs are covered with different forts of fkins.
country, and returned to Rujfa with the information, In the Ruffian fettlements the ancient drefs is geneabout the year 1697. Six years afterward a party of rally laid afide, and the women wear ffiifts, ruffles,
Ruffian foldiers, with their officer, being garrifoned caps, waiftcoats, and ribbons.
in the country, were cut oft' by the Koriacs.
AnoCaptain King deferibes the fummer drefs of the
ther mairacre of the Ruffians happened in 1731, fince Kamtfchadales who are incorporated with the Ruffians
which time the natives, experiencing milder treat- in the following manner. Their outermoft garment
ment, have acquiefced in the eftablifliment of a fo- is in the ftiape of a carter’s frock
thofe worn in
reign colony, and infurreftions have rarely happened, fummer are of nankeen ; in winter they are made of
and been attended with only trivial confequences.
fkins, moft commonly of the deer or dog, which are
The natives are divided into three different people
tanned on one fide, the hair being left on the ether
the Kamtfchadales, who live upon the fouth fide of fide, which is worn innermoft.
Under this is a clofe
the peninfula the Koreki, who inhabit the northern jacket of nankeen, or other cotton ftufF, and beneath
parts, and along the ffiore of the eaftern ocean, to
it a fliirt of thin Perfian filk, of a blue, red, or yellowthe river Anadir
and the Kuriles, who inhabit the colour. The remaining part of their drefs confifts
iflands that extend fouthward to Japan.
The Koreki of a pair of tight trowfers, or long breeches of leaare again divided into two nations, one called the ther, reaching down to the calf of the leg, a pair of
Fixed Koreki, and the other the Rein-deer Koreki
the dog or deer-flcin boots with the hair innermoft, and
former living near the rivers like the Kamtfhadales, of a fur cap with two flaps, which are generally tied
and the other wandering with their herds. Their up clofe to the head, but in bad weather let down to
languages are different, and they cannot underftand fall round the fhoulders. The Rufians fettled here
each other.
wear the European drefs. Cook’s Third Voyage, III.
Of the fouthern part of the peninfula. Captain 377. When Captain King was at Bolcheretjk, the
King confiders three forts of inhabitants, namely, the fon of Major Behm, the then governor, prefented
native Kamtfchadales, the Rtffians, or Cofachs, and a him, in return for many prefents which had been
mixture of the natives and foreigners by marriages. made, with a magnificent Kamtfchadale drefs, fuch as
Cook, III. 359. Mr. Steller, who refided fome time the principal civil officers, or Toions, wear when they
in the country, and feems to have taken great pains to
appear in greateft ftate ; this drefs, as he was informed
gain information on this fubjeft, is perfuaded that the by a Ruffian merchant, muft have coft, at leaft, one
true Kamtfchadales are a people of great antiquity, hundred and twenty roubles.
The governor, to comhave for many years inhabited this peninfula, and pliment his vifitors, invited the principal inhabitants
that they are originally defeended from the Munga- in the village to an entertainment at his houfe ; on
lians, and not either from the Touguifian Tartars, as
which occafion the women appeared very fplendidly
fome, or from the Japanefe, as others, have ima- drelTed after the Kamtfchadale falhion. The wives
gined.
of the governor, and his fuccelfor, as well as thofe of
The Kamtfchadales are of a fmall ftature and fwar- the officers of the garrifon, were prettily drelTcd,
thy : they have black hair, a broad face, a ffiarp partly in the Siberian and partly in the European mode,
nofe, with hollow eyes, and fmall and thin eyebrows,
bladame Behm wore a grand European drefs. The
-and their arms
legs are flender.
Though in richnefs of the filks which the women wore, and tlic
Q/" the jirjl Difcovery of Kamtfchatka.
The Natives
their Perfons, Drefs, Huts, Manners, and Cuf:
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the middle of May.
In thefe dreary caverns the
Kamtfchadales neither fighs to enjoy the face of nature,
nor to engage in active purfuits, although thefe are
in the world.
perhaps the mod operative propenfities in the greated
Idem. p. 218.
Such inhabitants of this peninfula as are fecluded part of the human race ; but thus fituated, he confrom all foreign intercourfe, never wafh their hands dders himfelf as the mod happy of beings, and his
atrd face, nor cut their nails.
They eat out of tlie country as fuperior to all others, by ad'ording means
fame difn as the dogs, which they never walh ; and of gratification far beyond what are any where elfe
every thing about them ftinks of fifli.
They never to be met with. See Cook’s Voyage, III. 360.
comb their heads, but both men and women plait
1 he fummer habitations of thefe people are called
Balagans ; they are raifed upon nine pods, fixed'
their hair in two locks, binding the ends witlr fmall
cords j and when any hair darts out, they faden it into the earth in three rows, at equal didances from,
clofe with thread
by this means they are fo excef- one another, and about thirteen feet high from the
furface.
llvely loufy, that they can ferape od' the vermin,
At the height of betw'een nine and ten feet
from the ground rafters are palTed from pod to pod ;
wdiich they are fo nady as to eat.
Their manners are extremely unpolidied, for they thefe are firmly fecured by drong ropes. On thefe
never ufe any civil falutation, never take od' their rafters are laid thejoids, and the wholebeing covered
caps, nor bow to each other, and their difeourfe witli turf, conditutes the platform or floor of the balagan.
betrays tlie mod dupid ignorance ; yet upon many
On this is raifed a roof of a conical figure,
occafions they appear curious and inquifitive.
by means of tall poles fadened to the rafters at one
During the winter months the Kamtfchadales live end, and meeting together in a point at the top. It
is
under ground, in habitations whichare termed jourts
thatched over with a drong coarfe grafs.
The
thefe are dug in the earth to the depth of about dx
balagans have two doors, placed oppofite each other,
feet, in the form of an oblong fquare, the fize of
and the natives afeend to them by the fame fort of'
wdiich is determined by the number of perfons who ladders, or rather poles, that are ufed in the jourts.
are to live on it.
Within this fpace, drong pods or The lower part is left entirely open, and v/ithin it
wooden pillars are fadened in the ground at proper they dry their fidi, roots, vegetables, and other arThe proportion of
didances from each other, on which are extended the ticles of winter confumption.
beams for fupporting the roof. The interdices be- jourts to balagans, according to Mr. King, is as one
tw'een the joiffs are filled up wdth a drong wdekerto fix; fo that fix families live together in one jourt.
work, and the whole is covered wdth turf ; fo that a Cook, III. 375.
'j hefe huts,
jourt has, externally, the appearance of a round
thus placed high above the ground,fipiat hillock.
are more convenient in fummer than thofe formed
hole is left in the centre, which
ferves for chimney, window, and entrance
and the beneath it, on account of the frequent rains, which'
would fpoil all their fifii, were it not prel'erved in
inhabitants pafs in and out by means of a drong pole,
indead of a ladder, which is notched jud deep enough fuch places ; and if they were not fo high, the wild
to afibrd a little holding to the toe, but by the help
beads w'ould plunder tliem ; for, notwithdanding all
of this they mount like fquirrek. There i- likewife their care, the bears fometimes climb up, and force
another entrance in the fide, and level with the their way into thefe dore-houfes, efpecially in thehabits, were very
whole rerembliiig fome inchanted icene,
of the wildefl; and mod; dreary country

fingularlty of their

firlking, the
in the

raldO:

;

:

A

•,

ground, which
but

if

a

is

for the convenience of the

man makes

ufe of

it,

he

women

;

fubjeefs himfelf to

time of harved,

when

Thefe balagans are

the filh and berries

built

round

grow

fcarce.

their jourts, or

win-

the fame difgrace and deriilon that a failor would be

ter habitations.

rxpofed to w ho fliould defeend through lubber’s hole.
This almod fubterranean dwelling confids of only
one apartment, along the fides of which are extended
broad jfiatform ', made of boards, and raifed about
fix inches from the ground
which they ufe as feats,
on wdiich they go to red, after drewing them with
mats and Ikins. The fii'e-place is at one end of this
oblong fquare, and the provifions and culinary utenlil's at tlie other.
At their reads and ceremonious en-

raifed with long
ends being let into
each other, and the feams caulked wdth mofs. The
roofis floping, like thofe of our common cottage*
houfes, and thatched w'ith coarfe grafs or ruflies.
The inude confid of three apartments at one end iswhat may be called the entry, which runs the rvhole
-width and height of the hoiife, and is the receptacle
of their hedges, reins, and other more bulky gears
and houlehold find'. This entry communicates with
the middle and bed apartment, which is furnilhed
witli broad benches, defigned both for eating and
deeping upon. Out of this is a door into the kitchen,
one half of which is taken up by the oven, or fireplace, fo contrived, by being let into the wall which
feparates the kitchen and middle apartment, as to
warm both at the fame time. Over ihe middle apartment and kitchen are two lofts, to which they afeend
by a ladder placed in the entry. There are two

•,

the hotter the jourts are made for the
is the compliment.
found them,” faysCapt. King, “ at all times fo

tertainnieut

',

reception of the gueds the greater

“

We

make any length of day in them, to us, intoCook’s Voyage, III. 374. The fmokewith
v.iiich thefe jourts are fometimes filled is fo thick, that
any one not inured to it, if he remained long enveloped
The natives
in it, would be in danger of fufi’oeation.
betake themfelves to thefe habitations about the middle of Oclobay and generally continue in them until
hot, as to
lerable.”

—

The

Log-houfes, or

timbers, piled

Ifiias,

are

horizontally, the

:

iiBall

A
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fmall windows in each apartment made of tale, or, in
The
the houfes of the poorer fort, of filh-lkin.
beams and boards of the ceiling are fmoothed by the
hatchet, for the natives are unacquainted with the

From the action of the fmoke all
of the plane.
the timbers are as black and flaining as jet.
The name for a town in Kamtfchatka is OJirog,
which confifts of fcveral of the three forts of houfes
above deferibed, but of which the balagans are much
life

When
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woman

a

bears twins,

it

is

weather though the death of the lall may be averted
by certain incantations. How aftoniftiing that parental affection ever fuffered fuch cruel cuftoms to be introduced
The Kamtfchadales imagine that the dlfeafes with
which they are afflifted are brought upon them by
;

!

the

inhabit particular

that

fpirits

groves, for their

the moft numerous.
AVhen a Kamf/chadale intends to marry, he feeks
for a bride in fome of the neighbouring villages, feldom in his own and when he has found one to his
mind, he immediately fignifies his intention to the
parents ; at the fame time dehring that he may have
After this
the liberty of ferving them for fome time.
time is expired, he defires that he may have liberty to
feize his bride ; which, if he has recommended himfelf to the parents, is immediately granted ; but if
he has not, he is difmilTed with a prefent for his

prefuming to cut any of them down.

fervices.

dreadful than

*,

As

the whole ceremony of marriage confifts in his
the young woman naked, they ftrive to

ftripping

render this

as difficult

as

poffible

;

flie

has two or

three different coats, and is 1 wathed round with fiflinets and ftraps ; and all the women of the village are
The man therefore watches
obliged to protect her.
for an opportunity of finding her alone, or with but
few women in her company ; and as foon as he has
found it, ruflies upon her, and begins to pull off her
ftraps, nets,

and clothes.

if he fucceeds in his attempt he immediately runs

from her

and the bride, as a proof of her being conhim back with a foft and feeble voice
and this is the whole of the marriage ceremony.
The fame night the marriage is confummated, and
the next day he carries her home.
Some time after
the bride and bridegroom return to the bride’s relations, where the marriage feaft is celebrated.
This ceremony only relates to the marriage of a
virgin, for with a widow the agreement of the parties
but the man mu ft not take her to himis fufficient
felf before her fins are done away.
This can only be
accompliflied by a ftranger’s once lying with her ;
but as this taking off of fin is confldered by the
quered,

;

calls

;

*,

Kamtfchadales as extremely diffionourable for the
it was formerly difficult to procure one to undertake it ; but fince the Cojpicks came among them,

man,

the poor widows are in no diftrefs for ftrangers to
take away their fins.
Marriage is only prohibited between father and
daughter, mother and fon.
A Kamtfchadale has frequently three wives.
The women are far from being jealous, for the wives live together in perfedl har-

mony.
They have commonly very
upon

eafy labours

;

and are

knees in the prefence of all the
people of the village, without diftinflion of age or
fex.
The infant, inftead of being fwathed in clothes,
is wrapt in tow.
The woman’s mother or neareft
relation, generally performs the office of midwife.

-delivered

their

cuftomary to

deftroy one of them, as alfo a child born in ftormy

Their princi-

pal diforders are the feurvy, jaundice, the venerial

and cancer, which they endeavour to cure by charms and incantations ; but yet
they do not negleft the ufe of herbs and roots.
In the year lydy the fmall pox firft attacked the
Kamtfchadales. This dreadful difeafe was brought
difeafe, boils, palfy,

Okoijk, at a time when the natives had peaceably acquiefeed in the power which the Rujfians had

from

acquired, and their population was
creafe

;

much on

the in-

but the ravages of this diforder were not

lefs

thofe of the plague, and feemed to
threaten the entire extirpation of the people.
It is

computed

the country, that near 20,000 died of

in

this diforder in Kamtfchatka, the Koreki country,

the Kurile

ifles.

and

In fome places the inhabitants of

were fwept away ; of which fufficient
about the bay of Awatjlea, where
eight OJlrogs were feen, which at the time we arc
fpeaking of v/ere faid to have been completely inhabited, but at the time when Captain Qerke touched
here, twelve years after, were all defolate, except
that of Saints Peter and Paul, and even in that only
Of
feven natives who are tributary then refided.

whole

villages

proofs appeared

360 inhabitants which the oftrog of Paratounca conno more than thirty-fix remained a decimaIn the prefent dimintion to life and not for death

tained,

:

!

iftied ftate

of the natives, with frefh fupplies of Ruffians

and Cojfacks perpetually pouring in, and who intermix with them by marriage, it is probable that in
lefs

than half

a

century there will be very few of

By Major Behm’s account there were
1778, more than three thoufand who paid

left.

them

not, in
tribute,

Cook, III. 366.
the Kurile iflanders included.
Inftead of burying the dead, the Kamtfchadales drag
the corpfe out of the hut v/ith a ftrap fattened round
the neck, and then deliver it for food to their dogs.
this cuftom, fo ffrocking to humanity, and fo
contrary to the praiStice of all other nations, they give
that thofe who are devoured
the following reafons

For

:

by dogs will be drawn in fledges by fine dogs in the
other world ; and that the corpfe is thus ufed near
the hut, chat the evil fpirits, who are the occafion of
the perfon’s death, may be fatisfied with the mifehief
they have done.
All the clothes of the deceafed are thrown away,
not from their imagining that they fhall have them

from the opinion that whothem will come to an untimely end.
After the body has been thus devoured, they ufc
the following purification
they go to a wood and
cut fome rods, which they twiff round into a ring,,
in the other world, but

ever wears

:

0^2

an

I

A
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and creeping through it twice, carry it back to the
wood, and throw it toward the weft. Thofe who
dragged out the body muft alio catch two birds, one
of which they eat with the whole family, and the

three times a day.” Cook’s, Voyage. III. 196.
They travel in fledges drawn by five dogs, driving

Before this purification they dare
other they burn.
not enter any other hut, nor will any body enter
it is therefore performed immediately, and in
theirs
commemoration of the dead the whole family dine
upon a fifli, and burn the fins in the fire.
When a Kamtf hadale feeks the friendfliip of another, he invites him to his hut, which is made very
hot for his reception ; and he no fooner enters, than
The mafter of the
they both ftrip themlelves naked.
hut then fets before his gueft great plenty of his beft
provifions 5 and, while he is eating, throws water
upon red-hot ftones, till the heat of the place becomes infupportable. The ftranger ftrives to bear it,
and to eat up all the victuals, whiift the mafter of
the hut endeavours to oblige him to complain of the
He himfelf eats noheat, and to defift from eating.
thing, but is allowed even to leave the hut, though

fide of the fledge,

:

the vifitor

he

is

is

not fullered to

overcome.
that for

feafts,

They

ftir till

he confefles that

ufually eat fo

much

two or three days they can

at thefe

fcarcely

move

or endure the fight of vifluals.
Mr. King deferibes the dances which he faw whiift

well thole by the Ruffians as by
the Kamtfchadales, to be inconceivably rude and unThofe of the firft fomewhat refemble our
couth.
hornpipe the latter aim at reprefenting the aukward

in this country, as

•,

them with

whip of
upon the right
hanging down.
A

a crooked ftick four feet long or a

They

difterent coloured thongs.

fit

with their feet
oblidged to keep an exaft balance to prevent
his being overturned, which would be very dangerous, as the dogs never flop untill they come to a
houfe.
When the Refolution and Difeovery arrived
in Ataxvjka bay, the commanding officer fent an ex-

man

is

by means of one of thefe fledges,
and received an anfwer in little more than three days
and an half, altho’ the diftance, in going and returning, amounted to 270 Englilh miles. Cook, III. ipt,
d hefe fledges are in their body about four feet and
an half long, and a foot wide, made in the for.m of a
crefeent, of light, tough wood, ftrongly bound togeprefs to Bolcheretjh,

ther with

wicker-w'ork

which, in thofe belonging
is elegantly ftained of a
red and blue colour, and the feat covered with bearsfkins and other furs.
It is fupported by four legs
about two feet high, which reft on two long flat pieces of wood, five or fix inches broad, extending a
foot at each end beyond the body of the fledge
they
are turned up before in the manner of a fkate, and
fliod with the bone of fome fea animal.. The fore
part of the carriage is ornamented with thongs of leather and taflels of coloured cloth, and from thfe crofs;

to the better fort of people,

:

bar, to

which the harnefs

iron, or

is joined, are hung links of
fmall bells, the jingling of which they con-

of the bear, which thefe people have frequent opportunities of obferving in a great variety of
The body, in thefe exhibitions, is genefituations.
rally bowed, and the knees bent, whiift the arms
are employed in imitating the various motions of that

ceive to be encouraging to

clumfy animal.

bundle behind him. The dogs are ufually five in
number, yoked two and two, with a leader. As
the reins are not faftened to the heads of the dogs,

geftures

All the convivial mirth known among the women
inftead of dancing
confifts in jefting and finging
•,

<h€y fpread a mat in the middle of the room, and
kneel upon it oppofite to each other, holding a little
At firft they begin to ling very
tow in each hand.
low, giving a gentle motion to their hands, but by
degrees raife their voice and increafe their motion
With this
till they are fatigued and out of breath.
uncoutla entertainment the Kamtfchadules appear highly
delighted.

The women, who have
able voices,

compofe and

generally clear and agreeling love fongs, in

which

they declare their affection to their lovers, their grief,
their fondnefs, and other paflions ; but tliough they
have an inclination to mufic, they have no mufical
inftrument except a llute, upon which they play very
unftcilfully.

A ftranger no fooner comes to Kamtfchntka than
they give him a new name, and at their entertainments
mimic all his affions. They have alfo profefled buffoons, but their wit is intolerably indecent and obfeene.

They fometimes fmoke and

tell

ftories

with

their friends.

Kamtfchadaleff fays Captain King, “ confiders
as the greateft hardihip, not to drink tea two or

“

it

A

the dogs.

are feldom conftrudfed fo as to carry

Thefe fledges

more than one

who, as already obferved, fits afide refting
on the lower part of the fledge, and carries
provifions and other neceflaries wrapped up in a

perfon,

his feet
his

but to

their collars, they give

the driver but

little

power over them, and are therefore generally hung
upon the fledge, whiift the driver depends entirely
opon their obedience to his voice for the dire<flion of
them. With

this

view

the leader

is

always trained

up with a particular degree of care and attention ;
fome of them bear a moft extraordinary price on account of their docility and fteadinefs ; infomuch that
for one of them forty roubles, or ten pounds fterling,
The driver is conftantly providis no unufual price.
ed with a crooked ftick, which anfwers the purpofe
both of whip and reins as by flicking it into the
fnow he is enabled to moderate the fpeed of the dogs,
or even to flop them entirely ; and when they are
lazy, or otherwife inattentive to his voice, he chaftifes them by throwing it at them ; upon which occafion the driver’s dexterity in picking it up again is
very remarkable, and forms the principal difficulty of
the art ; indeed it is not furprifing that they Ihould
labour to be Ikilful in a praflice upon which their
fifety fo materially depends ; for it is alTerted, thatif a driver Ihould happen to lofe his ftici^, the dogs
would inftantly perceive it, and unlefs their leader
:

A
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be of the mod fober and refolute kind, they would
immediately run a-head full fpeed, and never flop
until they were quite fpent ; but as that would not be
the cafe foon, it generally happens in fuch fituations
that either the carriage is overturned, and dallied to
pieces againft the trees, or they hurry down fome
precipice, and are all buried in the fnow. The accounts which are given of the fpeed of thefe dogs,
and of their extraordinary patience of hunger and
fatigue, would be fcarcely credible, if they were not
fupported by the bed authorities. The dogs, as we
related in the former fedlion, are fed during the winter with the odals of fifh, but are always deprived
even of this miferable food a day before they fet out
on a journey, and are never differed to eat before
the end of it and it is faid not to be unufual for
them to continue thus to fad for the fpace of
two whole days. Wonderful as this affertion is
Kraflieninikoff, a writer edeemed on account of his
accuracy and fidelity, in his hidory and defeription
of Kamtfchatka aflerts, that travelling parties in this
country, when overtaken by dorms of fnow, drive
with the utmod precipitation into theneared wood,
and there continue until the temped is over, which
frequently lads fix or feven days, the dogs remaining all this while quiet and inoffenfive, except that
fometimes, when preffed by hunger, they will devour the reins and the other leathern parts of the
;

A.
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out their canoes, troughs, and bowls
but the work
was fo tedious, that a man would be three years irv
making a canoe. Hence their wooden bowls, which
they were long in making, were more valued by them
than veffels of the moft precious metals and moft curious workmanfliip are with us.
In thefe bowls they
drefs their vidtuals, and heat their broth, by throwing red-hot ftones into them.
In order to kindle a fire, they ufe a board of dry
wood, in which are feveral round holes, and putting
the end of a fmall round flick into one of thefe, they
roll it backward and forward with the palms of both
hands, till the fridtion caufes the wood to take fire ;
and inftead of tinder they ufe dry grals beat foft.
This practice they have in common with the inhabitants of Terra del FuegOy and many of the newly dif.
covered iflands.
At the firft arrival of the RuJJlans
they confidered, in common with every other favage
nation, a piece of iron as a moft valuable prefent, and
even now’ have loft very little of their regard for it.
:

The RuJJlan traders are forbid to fell them any
warlike inftruments
yet they are fo ingenious as to
make fpears and arrow’s out of the iron pots and kettles that are fold to them ; and are fo dexterous,
that when the eye of a needle is broke, they make a
new one, which they repeat till nothing remains but
-,

the point.

SECT.

harnefs.

Lieutenant (afterwards Captain) Kingj relates a
journey which he took to Bolchertjk, in the beginning
of May^ attended by Mr. Webber the painter, and
two feamen, befides fome natives who officiated as
guides, a great part of which was performed on thefe
fledges. Whild the baggage was lafliing on, previous
to fetting off, the dogs let up a mod grievous howl,
which was continued until they were yoked, and the
paffengers feated, when this difmal noife was changed
to a cheerful yelping, and that entirely ceafed as foon
as they were put in motion.
The fnow was fo foft,
that the dogs, almod at every dep, funk up to their

Cook, III. 204, 206..
is no travelling with dogs after a deep fnow,
till a path be made, which is performed by a man
going before with fnow fhoes. Thefe are made of
two thin boards feparated in the middle, and bound
together with thongs
the fore part is bent up a little, and a place made to flip in the foot, to which
bellies.

There

•,

the flioe

is

tied

The men,

with thongs.

befides hunting

and

fidiing, all

under-

fland the art of weaving nets, making fledges and
boats, building their huts, dreffing their provifions,

and forming

their furniture

The women, on

and warlike indruments.

the contrary, are the only curand fhoemakers ; for they drefs
and dye the fkins, make all the coats, fhoes, and
ftockings, and are alfo employed in curing the lick.
Before the Kamtjchadales were conquered by the
RuJJtansy the men made ufe of ftones and bones inftead of metals, and of them made hatchets, fpears, arrows, needles and lances. With thefe they hollowed
riers, dyers, taylors,

Of the

V.

Religion of the Kamtfchadales.

cf Barter
the Year.

;

MethoT

Their

Ignorance of Numbers, and Divfion of
The Commerce of the Country.

THE

Kamtfchadales have very mean and
abfurd ideas of the Deity, to whom they pay no reand freligious worfhip ; they call him Kutchu,
quently reproach him for having made fo many fteep
hills and rapid rivers, for fending fo many ftorms
and fo much rain. They eretft a kind of pillar in a
fpacious plain, and bind it round with rags. Whenever they pafs by it they throw to it a piece of filh or
fome other victuals, and near it never gather any berries, or kill either birds or beafts ; but they offer nothing that is of ufe, or which they would not otherBurning mountains,
wife be obliged to throw/ away.
hot fprings, and particular woods, they elteem facred,
and imagine them inhabited by evil fpirits, whom
They
they fear and reverence more than their god.
have no notion that the Supreme Being can difpenlc
happinefs or mifery, but maintain that every man's

good or bad fortune depends upon liimfelf. They
eternal, and the foul imis
mortal
that it fhall be again united to a body, and
live for ever fubjedt to the fame troubles and fatigues
believe that the world
;

as in

the

prefent

greater plenty of

life,

all

only that they

lhall

euioy a

neceffiry accommodations.

They

even imagine that the fmalleft animals will rife agaiu
and dwell under the earth ; for they believe the earth is
flat, and under it another llcy and another earth like
ours, where, when w’e have fummer, they have winter.

A

it6
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knowledge of pafi: events depends on tradition,
which loon becomes fabulous and uncertain.
The commerce of the country is carried on by a
company of merchants, eftabliflied by the prefent emThis company originally conlifted of
prefs of Rujta.
twelve, but three more have been added about ten
The members of it are
the delire of increafing their power, but to carry off years fince (from 1788).
diftinguifiied by wearing a gold medal as a mark
provilions, and more frequently to procure women.
The Rttjfuv’.s have taken great pains to convert the of the em.prefs's encouragement and proteftion of
Formerly this commerce was enthe fur trade.
natives to chriftianity, in which attempt they have
been fomewhat fuccefsful. Captain King fays, “ if tirely carried on by barter, but for fome years part
“ we may judge of the other millionaries from the every article Is bought and fold for ready money only ;
“ hol'pitable aiid benevolent paftor of Paratounca, and the quantity of fpecie in circulation here is furwho is a native on the mother’s tide, more fuitable prlfing. The furs fell at a high price, and the fitua“ perfons cannot be let over this bulinefs.” III. 368. tion and habits of the natives call for few articles in
When the fliips Refolution and Difeovery
I'he religion taught is that of the Greek church. return.
Captain King attended the fervice on a Sunday, when touched here, the failors brought a great number of
the con<rregation conlifted of the priell’s family, three furs from the coaft ol America^ and were not lefs
Kamtfchadalc men and three boys, who aflifted in fing- aftonifhed than delighted with the quantity of filver
ing part of the fervice, the whole of which was per- the merchants paid down for them ; but on finding
formed in a very folemn and edifying manner. neither gin-f!iops to refort to, nor tobacco, nor any
Schools are likewife eftabliflied in many of the Of- thing elfe that they cared for, to be had for money,
where the children of both the natives and the roubles foon became troubkfeme companions,
Cook, III. 303, and Mr. King, often obferved the men kicking them
Cojacks arc gratuitoully inftrmSted.
Cook’s 1 bird Voyage, III. 368.
about the deck.
368.

employed about providing what is abfupport, they have no notherefore covetoufhonour
fame,
or
riches,
tion of
ncf;, ambition, and pride, are unknown to them, but
Thefe vices
lull and cruelty prevail among them.
frecpiently occailon quarrels and even wars, not from
Being

clilefly

their

{oliitely neceiTary for their

5

Their trade only tends

the neceffanes

to procure

and conveniences of life, by exchanging what they
aboimd with for what they want. This kind of barter is carried on among themfelves under a great
fnow of friendlhip for if one wants any thing anoanother has, he goes freely to vifit him, and without
any ceremony tells him what he wants, though he
and the other
never had an acquaintance with him
•,

•,

the cuftom of the country,
whatever he has occafion for ; but he af-

is

obliged, according to

to

<rive

him

terward returns the vifit, and telling what he dellres,
is alfo immediately fupplied.
'Phey keep no account of their age, though they
can reckon as far as an hundred, but they count every
thing with their fingers, and it is diverting to fee
them reckon above ten; for having counted the fingers of both hands, they clafp them together, which
count
fiernifies ten, then beginning with the toes, they

twenty, after which they are confounded, and cry,
“ Where fliall I take more ?”
They divide the year into ten divifions, fome of
which are longer and others fliorter ; for they do not
make this divifion from the changes of the moon,
but frona fome particular occurrences that annually
return ; chiefly refpedfing the variations of the fea-

when they carry on particular fifii'Phey commonly divide one year into two,
calling the winter a year, and the fummer another.
They do not dillinguilh the days by particular names,

7 'he
peafiy

articles of importation are principally Eurobut not confined to Rujan manufaftures ; many

are EngliJJj and Dutch ; feveral likewife
Siberia, Btichnria, the Calmucs, and Chitia

they conof coarfe woollen and linen cloths, yarn ftockings, bonnets, and gloves ; thin Perfian filks, cottons,
and pieces of nankeen ; filk and cotton handkerchiefs,
brafs and copper pans, iron ftoves, files, gloves, powder and (hot ; hard-ware, fuch as hatchets, bills,

fift

knives,

boots,

&c.

When
•huts,

weeks or months.
happen they carry fire out of their

cclipfes

and pray the luminary eclipfed

to fliine as for-

only three conftellations, the
nreat bear, the pleiaJes, and the three ftars in Orion.
They have no writings nor hieroglyphics to prefer.ve
that all
•the memory of any remarkable events ; lo

merly.

They know

2

;

looking-glaffes,

flour, fu-

The merchants make

from whence fome of thefe furs are fent to Japan.
What vaft profits might therefore be made, if tlic
trade was carried on from Kamtfchatka diredtly to
Japan, which at the moft is no more than three
weeks fail
!

A

duty of ten per cent. Is paid on all furs exported
to Okotk, and twelve per cent, on fables.
All forts of
merchandize, of whatever denomination, imported
from thence, pay a duty of half a rouble for every
pood, which is thirty-fix Englijh pounds weight.

SECT.

erics.

into

needles

feiffors,

very large
profits both upon the articles which they import for
this market, and by the furs which they fend to Kiatchta, on the frontiers of China, diftant from Okotji
1 364 miles, and from thence to Pekin 760 miles more,
gar,

fons, or the times

nor form them

come from
;

VI.

W

ir.
the Method in which the Kamtfchadales make
Ehe Tax they pay to Ruflia. Eke Ruffian Forts
erePed in the Country, and the Manner in which the
Severity of the RufCoffacks live at Kamtfchatka.

Of

fian Difeipline.

BEFORE

the Kamtfchadales were conquered by the RuJ/ians they did not appear to have
the

;

a

Kamtschatka.

S

the ambition of enlarging their territories, or increafiing their power, and yet the quarrels that arofe
between themfelves were fo frequent, that a year
feldom palled in which fome village was not entirely
The motives of thefe wars were unjuft,
ruined.
and frequently trifling they fought in order to take
:

prifoners, that

they might employ them,

if

males,

in doing their laborious work ; or, if females, make
At other
either their wives or concubines.
quarrels
war
for
went
to
villages
neighbouring
times

them

that happened

among

their children, or

for neglect-

ing to invite each other to their feafts.
Yet fuch is their cowardice, that they never choofe
openly to attack an enemy, whilft no people feem to
defpife life more than they, or are more frequently
guilty of felf-murder.
Thefe quarrels among themfelves rendered It eafy
for the Cojfach to fubdue them ; for the natives, on

attack one village, were fo far from afcountrymen, that they rejoiced at their
deftruftion, without confidering that they would foon
They indeed deftroyed more of
fuffer the fame fate.
feeing

them

fifting their

the Cojfacks by treachery than by arms ; for on their
coming to any village to demand the tribute, they
were received in the mofl: friendly manner, and the
tribute not only paid them, but they had prefents
made them for receiving it. Thus having lulled them

:

A

I
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the price of a bear will not purchafe more of it than
is
fulficient to load a muflcet three or four times.

Cook’s Voyage,

The

taxes
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306.

which the Kamtfchadales pay

to Rnffia

one fkin of fuch creatures as every
ufed to hunt, fuch as fables and foxes.
In

confifi of only

man

is

the Kurile iflands the fldn of a fea otter is required,
but as this is much the mofi valuable, one fldn ferves
to pay the tribute of feveral perfons.
Jufiice, except
In criminal cafes, is adminifiered by their own chiefs.

By an

ediifi of the prefent emprefs, no crime whatever
can be puniflied with death
but in cafes of murder, of which there are very few, the puniflnnent of
the knout is adminifiered with fuch feverity, that the
offender for the mofi part dies under it.
[See an
account of this dreadful punifhment in our fecoird
volume.]
The Ruffian government over this country, confidered as a military form, is very mild and equitable.
The natives are permitted to choofe their own magifirates from among themfelves, in the way, and
with the fame powers they had ever been accufiomed
to.
One of thefe, under the title of Toion, prelides
over each Oflrog or village, is the referee in all differences, impofes fines, and inflifts punilhments for
all crimes and mifdemeanors, referring to the Ru/fian
governor fuch only as he does not choofe, from their
•,

to decide upon himfelf.
likewife the appointment of a civil
officer called a corporal, who affifis him in the ex-

into a ftate of fecurity, they either cut their throats
in the night, or fet fire to the huts of their neighbours, and burnt them with all the Cojfacks that were

Each Toion has

with them. The Cojfacks are now upon their guard,
and are particularly afraid of extraordinary carelTes,

ecution of his offices, and in his abfence a 61:s as his
deputy.

and always expeft fome treacherous defign when the
in the night-time leave their huts.
Whenever they hear that troops are

women

marching
them, inftead of meeting their enemies, they
retire to fome eminence, which they fortify as flrongly
as polTible, and building huts there, wait till they
They then bravely defend themare attacked.
felves with their bows and arrows, and every other
method in their power ; but if they find the enemy
is likely to make themfelves mafters of the fortrefs,
they firft cut the throats of their wives and children,
and then either throw themfelves down a precipice,
or, with their weapons in their hands, rufli upon
their enemies, and fell their lives as dear as poffible.
Their weapons are, bows and arrows, fpears, and
what may be called a coat of mail their quivers are
made of the wood of the larch-tree, on which is
glewed birch bark ; their bow-firings are the bloodwhich are
vefTels of the whale, and their arrows,
againft

:

about four feet long, are all poifoned, fo that whoever is wounded by them ufually dies in twenty-four
hours, there being no other remedy but fucking out
the poifon ; and their coats of mail are made of mats,
or the ikins of fea-horfes and feals, cut into thongs,
and platted together. They put them upon the left
fide, and tie them with thongs upon the right ; behind they fix a high board to defend their head, and

another before as a breafi-plate. According to Mr.
Jiing, ammunition is fo dear at Kamtfchatka, Uut

intricacy or

heinoufnefs,

There are five Ruffian forts in Kamffchatka thefe
named Nichnei, Verchnei, Tigily Bolcheretjky and
Saints Peter and Paul
difiributed among thefe are
about four hundred Ruffian and Cojfick troops. Their

are

uniform

is

a

number of

dark green faced with red.

An

equal

ftationed at Ingiga, which,
at the north of the peninfula, is under the

though

military are

commander of Kamtfchatka. The difeipline of the
Ruffian army, though at thisdifiance from the feat of
government, is of the mofi firiff and fevere kind,
from which even the commiflioned officers are not
exempt the punilhment of whom, for finall offences, is imprifonment, and a bread and water diet.
An enfign here told Mr. King, that for having been*
concerned in a drunken riot, he was confined in the
block hole for tliree months, and fed upon bread ami
water, which he faid fo fhattered his neiwes, that
he had never fince had fpirits for a common convivial
Cook’s Third Voyage, III. 303.
meeting.
;

The
in the

Cojfacks

who

fame manner

country

who

refide at
as

Kamtjehatka

the natives.

firfi fettled

live

much

Thofe of their

here, being without

women,

and having frequent occafion to reduce the natives by
force of arms, made men, women, and children, inhlany of the women
difcriminately, their prifoners.
they felecfed for concubines, and thefe they frequently
married
ers

if

they brought children.

were treated

fered

them

their

The

other prilbn-

Sometimes the natives ofdaughters, on their premifing ta
marry

as flaves.

A
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Thus it fome•marry them as Toon as a priefl; arrived.
times happened, that the Cojpicks had a marriage and
a chriftening at the fame time ; for there was only one
prieft in Kmntfchalka, who once in a year or two_vifited the fettlements.
The Coffachs, who are themfelves extremely uncivilized, were well pleafed with this manner of life,
and obliged their flaves to furnifli them with fables
and other funs in abundance, while they fpent moft
of their time in diverlions, and particularly in gaming,
which they carried to fuch extremity, that, like the
ancient Germans in the time of Julius Caefar, they
flaked every kind of property they polTefled, even to
By this practice the
the clothes which they wore.
flaves

were continually transferring to new mafters.

SECT.
Of
J'he'ir

Perfotis,

Jlofpitiility

Foxes

to

the

VII.

Kuriles.

Drefs, Gujloms, and Manners; their
Strangers
their Method of catching

a ridiculous IVay of punifjing Adulterers
and Treatment of their Idols.

;

;

their Religion,

TH

E Kuriles, who inhabit the fouthern
point of the peninfula of Kamtf hatka, from their
form and external appearance, feem a very different
They are fmall of
people from the Kamtfchadales.
llature, have black hair, a round vifage, and are
fomewhat fwarthy ; but have better features than any
of their neighbours. Their beards are thick, and
their wdiole body is pretty hairy, in w^hich refpeft
they differ from the other inhabitants of the peninfula.

The men

crown

;

fhave their heads as far back as the
but behind allow their hair to grow to its
full length ; a cuftom they probably borrowed from
the fapanefe, with whom they have Ibme commerce.
The women only cut the hair upon their forehead,
that it may not hang over their eyes.
The men have
their lips blackened about the middle; but thofe of
their arms are alfo
the women are entirely black
ftained with different figures as high as the elbows ;
this is a cuflom they have in common with the Tchu;

lations.

It

is

Kamtschatki.

impoffible to fee without pleafure the

and hofpitable reception they give to their
friends who come to viiit them from the Kurilfki
friendly
iflands.

The Kuriles catch foxes in a manner peculiar to
themfelves they have a net made of the hair
of
whales beards, compofed of feveral rings this beimr
;
fpread upon the ground, they bind a magpye to
t
ring in the middle, and round the net draw a cord,
the ends of which are held by a man concealed in
a
:

who, when the fox fprings upon the bird, draws
;
the cord, and gathers the net together, wdiich furrounds the fox as a drag-net does the lilh.
pit

The Kuriles, though they have two or three wives,
never publicly fleep with any of them ; but fteal to
them privately in the night. They have a very extraordinary and ridiculous method of punhhing adifltery.
The hulband challenges the adulterer to accept of a match at beating, which is thus performed
:
wdien they meet they both ftrip naked, and the injured challenger gives the other a club about
three
feet long, and near as thick as a man’s arm
and
;
then the challenger is obliged to receive three Itrokes
upon his back from the adulterer, wdio then returns
him the club, and is treated in the fame manner.
This they perform three times, and it is generally
followed with the death of both ; but it is efteemed
as grpt a dilhonour to refufe this w-ay of
fighting,
as it is in Europe to refufe complying with a
chaUenge :
but if the adulterer prefers his fafety to his honour,'
he muft pay the hufb.md whatever he demands, either in provifions, clothes, fidns, or the like.
Thefe people are as ignorant of the Deity as the
Kamtfchadales.
They have idols in their huts made
of chips or lliavings, curioully curled. They call
them
Ingool, and are faid to pay them a kind of veneration
;
but whether as good or evil fpirits is not knowm.
To
them they facrifice the firft animal they catch, but
they eat the flelh themfelves, and hang up the
fkin
before the image.
When they change their huts
they leave the Ikin and the idol behind
but if they
;

make any dangerous

voyage, they take the idol with
them ; and, in cafe of imminent danger, throw their
god into the fea, in order to pacify the ftorm yet in
all their excurfions think themfelves fafe
while they
have this protector with them.
:

and Tunguf. Both fexes wear filver ear-rings,
which they obtain from the Japanefe.
Their clothes are made of the lldns of foxes, feafowls, fea-otters, and other amphibious animals, and
are commonly formed of the Heins of very different
creatures, fo that a whole fuit is feldom feen of the
fame fort of fkins. But though they pay fo little rehotfkoi

The women are faid to have harder labours than
thofe of the Kamtfchadales ; and, if they have twins;,
one of the unhappy infants is doomed to death. Selfmurder
dales.

is

as fiequent

Such perfons

here as

as die in

among
fummer

the Katntfcha—
are interred

in.

gard to uniformity of drefs in the clothing of their the earth, but in the winter they are buried in the
native country, they are very fond of acquiring fuch fnow.
as^re made of lilk, cloth, or ferge, particularly thofe
.of a.fcarlet colour; yet having them, they will wear
VIIL
[them when about their dirtieft work.
Thefe people are more civilized than thofe of the Of the Koreki or Koriacs the Tchukotskoi or
neighbouring nations; for they arc perfectly honeft
TcHUKICHI, and TUNGUSX.
and peaceable they have a foft and modeft way of
fpeaking the old they treat with refpeft, and behave
Koreki are divided into « the Rein.with affection to each other, particularly to th^ir re- deer,” or Wandering Koreki, and thofe that
arc

SECT.

:

;

THE

fettled

;

A
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one place, who live In huts in the earth like
the Kamtfchadalcs, whom almoft in every other refpecl: they alfo imitate.
'I’he wandering KoreLi inhabit the northern part of
the ifthums of Knmtfchatha, and the whole coaO; of
from thence to the Anadir., the
\X\z Eajlern Ocean
country of the wandering Koriuks ftretches along the
N. E. of the Tea of Okot/k, taking in the whole extent

fettled in

Otuterjkoi Nofs,
of the peninfula from eail to weft.
according to the Rt^fflan geographers, terminates the
peninfula called Kaintjclmika, on the eaftward, and
becomes the fouthern boundary of the Koriah. Thcle
occupy themfelves entirely in breeding and pafturing

which they are faid to pollefs immenfe numand that it is no unufual thing for an individual
They
chief to have an herd of four or five thoufand.
defpife fifli, -and live entirely upon the ileih of deer,
They have no balagans or fummer refidences, and

A.

I

1

but
is rude, pafilonate, revengeful, and cruel
the kFnudering Koreki arc extravagantly proud and
haughty they think no people upon earth i’o happy
as tiiemfelvcs, and conlidcr ail the accounts given by
f t,
ftrangers of other countries as entirely fabulous
“ fay they, If you enjoy tliefe advantages at liome,
nation

•,

;

;

“ why did you take the trouble of coming to us ?
You feem to want many things which we pofiefs ;
“ while we are fiuisfied with what we enjoy, and
“ never come to leek any thing from you.”
anJ.ering Koreki arifes from the
The pride of the
refpeefful awe with which they are treated by the
Fixed Koreki, who are never known to do them the

W

can only be attributed to the refpect
to the rich. Hence the
Rein-deer Koreki call the other their flaves, and treat

deer, of

leaft injury

bers,

which the poor generally pay

their only habitations are like the Kamtfchadale jourts,

with this difference, that they are covered with raw
deer-lkins in winter, and tanned ones in fummer.
Their fledges are drawn by deer, and never by dogs,
which, like the latter, are always caftrated in order
to be trained to this bulinefs. The draft-deer, pafture
in common with the others, and when they are wanted, the herdfmen make ufe of a certain cry, which
they inftantly obey, by coming out of the herd.
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The Koreki differ not only in their behaviour from
‘One another, but alfo in the form of their bodies. The

Wandering Koreli are low of ftature, and very lean ;
the Fixed Koreki are fomewhat taller and thicker than
the former, efpecially thofe that live towards the
north, who refemble the Kamtfchadales and FehukotThefe are tributaries to the Rujfians, and unJkoi.
der the diftri^l of the Jngiga.

There is befides a great difference in their manners
and cuftoms. The Wauderitig Koreki are extremely
jealous, and often kill their wives upon fufpicion
merely ; but when any are caught in adultery, the
woman and her gallant are both condemned to death.
On this account the w’omen feem to ftrive to render
themfelves difagreeable

;

for they never wafli their

hands and faces, nor comb their heads ; and their
upper garments are ragged, dirty, and torn, the beft
being w'orn innermoft. This proceeds from the jealoufy of their hufbands,

who

affert,

that a

woman

has no need to adorn herfelf, unlefs flie intends to
gain the affedtions of ftrangers ; for her hufband will
love her without it.
On the contrary, the Fixed Koreki confider it as the
higheft inftance of friendfhip, w’hen they entertain a

introduce him to the bed of their wife or
daughter ; and his refufal to accept the offer would
be conlidered as fo grofs an affront, that they might
be prompted to miu-der the man who committed it.
The wives of the Fixed Koreki therefore adorn themfelves as much as they can, by painting their faces,
wearing good clothes, and endeavouring to fet oft'
They even fometimes fit naked in
their perfons.
friend, to

their huts, in the

VoL.

I.

company of

ftrangers.

The whole

29

:

this

though much fupei'ior in number but
fame time, the other are fo afraid of the Tchnkotjkoi, that twenty men of that country will drive
fifty of the Rein-deer Koreki before them
and were
received from the Cojji^ci.s,
it not for the proteclion
the TchukotJIeoi would have exterminated the whole

them

as fuch,

;

at the

;

nation.

Before we quit this country, it will be neceffary to
fpeak of the bay and river of Anadiir. Tfchukotjhoi Nofs
and St. T.hadeus’s Nofs from the N. E. and W. extremities of the large and deep gulf of Anadir, into the
bottom of which the river of that name empties itfelf,
dividing, as it paffes, the country of the Koriaki from
that of the Tfchutfhi.

The Tschukotskoi, orTscHUTsKi,

live

upon the

banks of the river Anadir, and extend along the fliore
to the north or north-eaft as far as the Cape or Nofs of
Thofe who dwell on that promontory
Ffchukotfkoi.
keep tame rein-deer, and frequently change their habitations between the rocks, while thofe who have no
rein-deer dwell on the banks of the fea, where the
fea horfes ufually come on Ihore ; thefe laft live by
hunting wild rein-deer, and on the fiefin and fat oF
the whales, fea-horfes, and feals, feeding alfo on
roots and herbs.
Like the wandering Koriaki, the
attention of the Tfchutjki

is

principally confined to their

which their country affords great numbers,
both tame and wild. They are a ftout, well made, bold,
and warlike race of people ; redoubtable neigb.bours
deer, of

to both nations of the Koriaki,

who

often feel the ef-

The Ruffians
have, for many years, been ufing their endeavours to
bring them under their dominion, and after lofing a
great number of men in their different expeditions
for this purpofe, have not been able to eft'ecl; it. The
laft attempt was made in the year 1750.
However it
appears, that what force could not eft'edf, accident
brought about in the following manner. When the
Refolution and Difeovery appeared on the coaft of
the Tfchuljhi, in the year 1770, fome intercoufe was
fects

of

their

predatory

incurfions.

maintained betvveen the natives and the fliips, whicli
was condudfed with great amity and good-will on botit
fides.
Captain Cook and the officers made their new
acquaintances fome prefents which were highly acceptable, and as they had no knowledge of any other

R

Eurofean

A
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Rurcptan power hut that of Rujfia^ they concluded
thefe fhips to be Rujftan boats, and being alike Aruck
with the kindnefs of thefe Arangers and their apparent
force, fooii after the departure of the
a deputation

from

their

community

fliips

they fent

to the

governor

of I/iggia, voluntarily offering to enter into a league
of friendAiip, and to render an annual tribute. See
this tranfaftion more fully related in our Appendix.
When a Aranger comes to viAt thefe northern
Tciukoijkci, or Tfchi/f/ki, they at the firA falutation
prefent him with their wives or daughters
if thefe
are difagreeable in their perfons, or advanced in years,
then they procure for him fome females from among
their neighbours ; and the woman he choofes prefents him with a baAn of her own urine, which fhe
evacuates in his prefence, with which he is obliged,
in point of honour, to rinfe his mouth ; and that a£l
procures him the friendAiip of the community
but
if he fcruples to comply with this ceremony, he is
conAdered as an enemy. This cuAom, fo peculiar
;

:

is mentioned
by the RuJ/iafij who
have been amongA the S'chukot/koi, and, fays KraAieninikoff, was confirmed by the Tchukotjhoi them.^

to thefe people,

felves at jhiadirji.

Their clothes are made of the fkins of rein-deer, in
the fame manner as thofe of the Kamtfchadales.
The
rein-deer are extremely numerous ; and yet the natives are fo penurious, that they are loth to kill any
for their own ufe, and are contented with eating fuch
as die of difeafes, or are killed by the wolves, wdiich
is no uncommon occurrence.
However for a particular friend, they will kill one of their own herd.
They never milk the rein-deer, nor do they know
the ufe of milk ; they eat their Aefh boiled, and
what is not immediately confumed they dry by the
fmoke of their huts. They eat every other animal,
except dogs and foxes ; and in general eat neither
herbs, roots, nor the bark of trees, though the poor
They eat
feed on them in times of great fcarcity.
berries only freAi in the fummer, and fave none of
them for the winter. KraOieninikoft’ obferves, that
he law one of their chiefs greatly furprifed at the
but taAiirA Aght of fugar, which he took for fait
ing it, was fo pleafed with its fweetnefs, that he begged fome pieces to carry to his wives but being unable to rcllA the temptation of fo delicious a rarity,
ire eat them all up by the way, and when he came
home, tokl them he had taAeil fait fweeter than any
they would not believe
thing he had ever known
him, and infiAeJ that nothing could be fweeter than
;

•,

:

cranberries, with deer’s fat ami lily roots.
The favourite food is fat meat, for all thefe favnge

d'he T. chuliotjhol
nations are exceAIvely fond of fat.
would lofe an eye for a fat dog, and the JahutfKi for
a piece of fat horfe-AeAi, The latter know that the

Acaling of cattle is pimilhed. with the lois of all their
guoils, yet, tvhen an opportunity oA'ers, they cannot
refrain from dealing a fat horfe, comforting themwith their having
I'clves amidA their misfortunes,
’i/ure in tlieir lives made a delicious meal.

In their marriages, the rich are united to the rich,

KoREiCK

and the poor to the poor, with very little regard to
perfonal charms, or any other accomplifhment. ITicy
generally marry into their own family, and with any
mother or daughter.
relation except their own
Though the bridegroom Ihould be ever fo rich, he is
obliged to ferve Ave, or at lead three years for his
but during that time they are allowed to deep
;
together, though the form of catching the bride is
deferred till the marriage is celebrated, which is done

bride

They have two or three
they keep at different places, giving
them an herd of deer, and a perfon to look after
without

wives,

much ceremony.

whom

them.

They are very fond of their children, whom they
inure from their infancy to labour and oeconomy.
The children fuck till they are three years old, but
have neither cradle nor Twaddling clothes. Their
Ack are carefully attended, and their Aiamans or forcerers beat a little drum to drive away their diAernpers.
Thefe are their phyficians, thougli they are
but

little

acquainted

with the medical virtues of

plants.

When any one dies, they ereff a great pile of woodland having dreffed the deceafed in his AneA appareVcaufe him to be drawn by fuch deer as they imagine
were his favourites \ then placing the body on the
pile, throw upon it his fpear, quiver, arrows, knives,
They then
hatchets, kettles, and other furniture.
fet Are to the pile, and while it is burning kill the
deer that drew the ccrpfe, and having feaAed upon
them, throw the fragments into the Aames. A year
after the perfon’s death all the relations affemblc, and*
taking two young rein-deer that have never drawn a
Hedge, and a number of horns, which during the
whole year they have collected for that purpofc, they
go to the place where they body was burned, if it be
near, or, if it be at a diAance, to fome other high
and the fhaman
place, where they kill the deer
driving the horns into the earth, pretends that he
They then refends a herd of deer to the deceafed.
turn home, and in order to purify themfelves, pafa
between two rods Axed in the ground, while the Ihaman, beating them with a third, inti’eats the dead
;

not to carry

them away.

The Koreki

ride

on Hedges drawn by rein-deer

only during the winter, but never mount upon their
I'heir
backs in fummer, as it is faid the Timg-f/i do.
Hedges are about Ax feet long, and their Hues about
but rather thinner at the fore-part,.
four inches thick
where they are bent upward. They yoke two deer
They have collars fomething.
lieforc every Hedge.
-,

of horfes, and alf'o bridles and reins, witli
Aiarp bones upon the deer's forehead,
which are ufed as bits to pull them in ; for thefe
bones piercing the Arin make them Hop. They are
only put on the head of the right-hand deer; for if
They drive
he Hops, the other cannot proceed.
them forward with a goad about four feet long, tha£
has a Aiarp bone at one end, and a liook at the other.
Thev prick the deer with the bone to make him ga
The
forward, and with the hook lift up the harnefs.
like thole

four

little

rein-

;

;

a

Jakuti.

S

rein-deer rim tmicli fwifter than the clogs, and will
go one hundred and fifty werlb, or above a hundred
miles a day ; but care mufi: be taken to feed them

They

frequently.

geld fome of the males, by pierc-

ing the fpermatic vefihls, and tying them with
thongs.
The religion of the Korehi is as abrurd as that of
they feem to have a great refpeft
the Kamtjchadules
for evil fpirits, which they fiippofe inhabit the fields
and woods but this refpeft feems entirely owing to
They have no regular times of worlhip, but
fear.
whenever they pleafe kill either a rein-deer or a dog,
and fixing its head upon a ftake, turn its face toward
;

the eaft, crying, “ This is for you , and may you
after which they
fend us fomething that is good
immediately retire. When they are going to pafs a
river or defart, which they imagine is inhabited by

eWl

one of their deer, and eating
fallen the bones of the head upon a pole.

fpirits,

they

kill

the flelh,
Before they became fubjeft to the RuJJtan empire,
they had no magiftrates, only the rich had fome authority over the poor, nor had they then the form of
an oath. At prefent, inftead of fwearing upon the

by the

barrel, threatening

obferve this oath will
are fo

much

of being thus

them

to hold a mufquet
whoever does not
be fhot by a ball ; which they

gofpels, the Cojfach oblige

that

afraid of, that rather than run the rifk
killed

for perjury, they will, if guilty,

confefs their crime.

Before we leave the coall of the eaftern ocean, we
ought not to omit obferving, that from the difeoveries made by Captain Cook juft before his untimely
death, it appears, that the ftrait between the Ameri-

t3t

A.

I

but are evidently of the old Scylhiait extraction, as
they retain many of their cuftoms and difpolitions.
They are taller in perfon, and poflefs more bravery
Among the Sathan moll of the other Szbenans.
batfrhi Tunguft, who live between the Lena and the
iuminer, wearing only a piece of tkin about a fpan
broad round thewaift; but in cold weather they are
clothed with the tkins of rein-deer with the hair
outward, and their ftockings, breeches, and coat,
are all of one piece, but the cap is generally made
of fome other fur, according to the fancy of the
in

wearer.

They acknowledge
their adorations only to

own

of their
trees

till

forming.

the flelh

—

:

The foundings, in
the midway between them, were twenty-nine and
thirty fathoms, gradually decreafing as the ftiips
approached either continent ; but the water was fomcwhat fhallower on the coaft of America than on that
of Afta^ at an equal diftance from land.
Idem.
T he Tungusi are a numerous pagan nation, difperfed in diflhrent tribes through very diftant parts
of Siberia^ and are fappofed to amount to feven or
eight thoufand men
they are diftinguifhed into the
Konni ‘Tuiiguft^ or thofe that make ul'e of horfes for
riding and draught ; the Oleni Tungufi, or thofe
who ufe rein-deer for thofe pnrpofes ; and the Sa-

-inland, rifing to a great height.

•

:

who ufe dogs,
not only fpring from the fame ftock,

hatchi Twigufiy or thofe

Thefe

tribes

rotted

off,

or devoured by birds,

'file Oleni Tunguft, who dwell near the fources of
the Lena and Aldan, north of that of the Sagalianula, or the Amur, are efteemed fomewhat lefs barbaThey have a ftrange mode of
rous than the reft.
adminiftering oaths to each other, which is thus performed. He that gives the oath ftabs a dog in the
belly, and holds the wound to the man who iwears,
who fucks the blood as a proof of his veracity ; for
they imagine he would immediately burll if he fwore

falfcly.

A fmall canton of the Oleni Tunguf is under the
dominion of the emperor of China but all the reft
are fubjefl to Rujfia, and annually pay a tribute of
furs.

SECT.
Of Jakuti

afeertained
'

is

Supreme Being, but pay
fome ill-ftiaped wooden idols
They hang their dead upon

a

and then bury their bones.

can and AJiatic continents, at their neareft approach
to each other, which is in the latitude of 66”, was
to be thirteen leagues, beyond which
they diverge to N. E. by E. and W. N. W. and in
the latitude of 69° their diftance from each other is
about three hundred miles. The eaft cape of Afta is
a high I’ound head of land, extending four or five
miles from north to fouth, forming a peninfula, and
connedled with the continent by a narrow neck of low
In the afpedl of the two
Coolt, III. 244.
land.
countries to the north of the ftraits, a great refemblance is obfervable both of them are deftitute of
wood; the fliores are low, with mountains farther

men and women go naked

Penfchhifka fea, both the

or

IX.

Jakutzk.

Climate, and Produce, luith the 'Manners^
Cufoms, and Religion of the Natives.

Its Situation,

THE

province of Jahuti or Jahutzk lies to
The cold here, and in the other north
the north.
ern part of Siberia, exceeds that of almoft every other
country upon earth ; but Providence has kindly dealt
out to the inhabitants wood for fuel, and furs which
preferve them from the feverity of the weather.
Even ice itfelf is converted into a fence againft the
cold ; for in the northern parts, particularly at fahitzh, it is ufual to hew a piece of tranfparent ice, of
the ftze of the hole, which ferves the peafants for a
window ; and having placed it on the outiide, they
fprinkle a little water at the edges, which immediately freezes, and cements the ice in the hole.
This ice window keeps out the wind and cold, without much diminifliing the light.
Thofe who have
alfo glafs windows, place them on the infide of the
hole, that they may not be incommoded with the
moift effluvia of the ice
but the common people do
not regard this.
Thefe fevere winters are fncceeded
by warm and delightful fummers, when the heat is
fo intenfe, that the Tungufans, who inhabit the
;

R

2

province

;

A
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province of Jahdz, go ;i!moft naked, Here Is fcarcethat leai'on, and toward the
ly any night during
Frozen Ocean the uiii continually appears above the
horizon, The vegetables and fruits of the earth are
here extremely quick in their growth. Thunder is
feldom heard near the Ice Sea, though the fouth part
In the moft
of Siberia is fubject to dreadful tempefts.
northern parts, beyond 6o° of latitude, neither corn
nor fruit grow, but they are fupplied with corn from
the fouth, where the fertility of the foil is furprihng.
Their want of fruit is richly compenfated by the great
plenty of tame and wild beads, fowls, and a vaft
variety of fine fifh.
yakutzk produces fome corn,, but the inhabitants
being more intent upon hunting fiibles, foxes, and
other animals, for the fake of their furs, neglect cultivating the earth.
Though the little corn fovvn in
the country foon ripens, and draw never exceeds fix
inches in height ; for the corn no fooner peeps out
of the ground, than it flioots into ears, and ripens in
fix weeks time
the reafon of which is, that the fun
is here in fummer hardly ever below the horizon, but
cherilhes the earth by its warmth both night and day.
It is worthy of remark, that during this whole time
it never rains, and that the earth never thaws above
nine inches deep. Thus the roots are plentifully
lupplied with moifture, while the conftant heat of the
fun invigorates what is above the ground.
There are here pretty large horfes, which being
turned out all the winter long, ferape the fnow afide
with their hoofs to come at the gral’s. They alfo
eat the buds of the birch and afpen tree, and growing lleek, plump, and fat, during the feverity of
winter, they appear much handfomer than in fum:

mer, when their hair grows long.

The

city of

Jakutzk

is

the capital of the province,

on the river Lena, above four hundred miles from the Frozen Sea, and is the refidence

and

is

fituated

of the governor-general.
Thele people compofe one of the mofi: numerous
pagan nations in Siberia, and confilf of ten tribes, all
of which amount to about thirty thouland men taxed
by the RuJJlans. The natives offer lacrifices to the
invifible God of Heaven, yet have a wretched type
or image of him ffuffed out with a monftrous head,
eyes of coral, and a

body

like a

bag.

This image

they hang upon a tree, and fiirroimd it with the furs
of fables and other animals. Each tribe has one of
and they have all many fuperffitious
thefe images
cuftoms in relation to particular trees, which they
confider as facred ; and when they meet with a very
fine one, hang upon it pieces of iron, brafs, and
While they are performing their fuperfticopper.
tious rites, their bihuns or priefts wear a garment
adorned with bits of iron, r.attles, and bells.
The fields no fooner begin to be covered with verdure, than each tribe alTembles at a place where there
is a fine tree, and a pleafant fpot of ground, and
there they facrifice horfes and oxen as a new-year’s
offering, and flick up the heads round the tree.

they

down

fit

in a

Jakuti^

and having drank to each
and fprinkle fome in
the fire, which they light upon

circle,

other, dip a brufli in the liquor,

and fome into
At this feftival they get intolerably
drunk, and gorge themfelves to excefs.
They eat the flefli of cows and horfes, but no pork,
though ever fb hungry ; yet they never regard whethe

air,

that occafion.

cattle be fick or found.
In all their modes
they are extremely nafty ; and the cattle ftand
in the fame hut where they themfelves dwell.
They
are fond of fmoking tobacco, which they procure
from the Rujfi-ans in exchange for their furs. In
February and March, when the fap arifes in the trees,,
they go into the woods, and cutting down young
pines, take off the inner bark, and carrying it home,
dry it for their winter’s provifions ; they then beat
it to a fine powder, boil it
in milk, and eat it with
dried fiih, which is alfo beat to powder.
Their winter huts are fquare, and made of thin’
planks and beams ; the roof is covered with earth,
and a hole as uliial is left in the top to let out the
fmoke. Their fummer dwellings, which are round,'
and in the fbape of a fugar-loaf, are covered on the
outfide with the bark of birch trees, curioufly joined,
and embroidered with horfe-hair of many colours.
hole is alfo left at the top for the palFage of the
fmoke V And the fire is made in the midff of the hut,
where they fix a hook to hang their pots on ; thefe
they make themfelves, as they do alio their kettles.
They have different ways of difpofing of their
dead ; perfons of diffinftion fometimes pitch upon a
pine-tree, and declare they will be buried under it
and w'hen the corpfe is interred, fome of the beft'
moveables that belonged to the deceafed are put along
with him into the grave. Some only place the corpfe
upon a board, which they fix in the wood upon four
then covering the body v ith a horfe’s or an
pofts
But moft of them when they die
afs’s hide, leave it.
are left in their huts, and their relations, taking the
moft valuable things, clofe up the door, and remove
to another habitation.
Among thefe people each tribe looks upon fome
particular creature as facred ; for inftance, a fwan, a
goole, or a raven ; and thefe are not eaten by that
tribe,
though the others may eat them without

ther the

of

life

A

•,

offence.

SECT.

X.

*,

Then

taking a certain

lic^uor,

which they

call

cumifes,

Of

the Bratlki, the

Kamlki,

the

Barabinfki, and

th't

Mahometan

Nations on the Banks of the irtifeh ;
ivith a particular Account of the Offiacs, their Manners, Cufoms, Religion, and Form of an Oath.

NEAR
Tartars,
is

fome of

the lake of Baikal are the Bratfk't
whom enjoy great affluence j for it

not unufual there for a private man to have four or
hundred horfes, and a proportionable number of

five

other cattle.

teem

They live chielly on venifon, but efmuch greater dainty. They drink,

horfe-flelli a

mare’s milk, and alfo a ftrong

fpirit

which they

diftil

ffons

a

Jakitti.

from

They apply themfelvcs
many of them are

it.

trades,

and

S

to agriculture

expert

and

mechanics.

purchafe their wives with their cattle, and
often give an hundred horfes or oxen for a virgin
whom they admire. They worlhip an idol formed of
the Ikins of beads, and hung up in their huts.
Somewhat farther to the weft live the Kamjki
They are paTartars, in huts covered with bark.

They

A.

I
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find the greateft plenty of games, and dig
the earth to fecure themfelvcs from the cold,
laying a roof of bark or ruflies over their huts, whicli
are foon covered with fnow.
In fummer they build

where they
deep

in

gans,

above ground on the banks of the rivers, to enjoythe
convenience of fifhing, and make no difticulty of
forfaking their habitations.
The materials of their
houfes confift of little more than fome green poles
and the bark of trees, with the fleins of wild beafts

eat

for their beds.

and their food is fifti and venifon, which they
raw as well as drefied, and roots ferve them in-

As

ftead of bread.

the weft is the great defart of
Baraba, in which the Barahinjki live during the winter, which they employ in hunting of fables; but in
fummer they remove to the banks of the rivers,
Still

farther to

where they employ themfelves In fifhing. They are
Their
pagans, and feem to live very wretched lives.
houfes are low in the ground, and their roofs, which
about three feet above the furface, are covered
The defart affording no water,
withrufhes or fkins.
they drink melted fnow, and eat dried fifh and
They fcarce know the ufe of money ;
barley-meal.
but for a little tobacco a man may purchafe any thing
they have. Tliey, like the reft of the Siberians, wear
coats, caps, and ftockings made of pieces of fur fewed

rife

together.

'Mahometan nation
the people having numerous
herds and’flocks. Their habit refembles that of the
ancient Rujffians, and the women wear rings in their
Their principal food is venifon, dried filh,
noftrils.

Along the

that

is

river

wealthy in

irtifeh live a

cattle,

and barley-meal, which they make into a pafte, and
cat much in the fame manner as fome of the Indians
do their rice. Like moft of the Tartars they drink
mare’s milk, and fometimes tea, which they mix
At great entertainments
with flour and butter.
they generally drefs a young horfe, and drink a liquor
called braga, diftilled from oatmeal and mare’s milk,
with which they often get drunk; They pay a tribute to Mufeovy of fables, fox-fkins, and other furs,
notwlthftanding their having princes of their own.
Proceeding weftward, we reach the OJhacks, who
and Jenifay, and on many
extend’along the rivers
they employ
of the rivers which fall into them
In fummer they
themfelves in hunting and fifhing.
take and dry the fifh which ferves tham in the winter ; and when that feafon begins, they go into the
woods with their bows and arrows, their dogs and
:

nets, to kill fables, ermines, bears,

rein-deer, elks,

martens, and foxes. Part of thefe furs is paid as a
tax to the emprefs, and the reft are fold at a ftated
price to the Rujftan governors ; but fometimes they
are allowed to difpofe of them to private perfons.

They chiefly live upon venifon, wild-fowl, fifh,
and roots, for they have neither rice nor bread.
They drink for the moft part water ; and it is faid
they can very well relifh a draught of train oil. 7 hey
are immoderately fond of tobacco, and of fwallowing
In the
the fmoke, which foon Intoxicates them.

winter they build their huts in woods and forefts.

to their religion, they

idols tolerably well

mals

own

but the

;

carver.

reft are

They

and

caft,
ill

place

have fome

reprefenting

little

brazen

men and animan being his

made, every
them on the tops of

hills,

country
affords; yet they have no fet time for performing'
religious worfhip, but apply to their gods for fuccefs
in all their undertakings.
They have no regular
priefts, but every old man may devote himfelf to
in groves,

in the pleafanteft places their

fervice, and the office is frequently performed
by the mafters and heads of families. Strahlcnberg
fays, that when he was among them he faw one of
their temples, which was built of wood in an oblong
form like a great barn, covered at the top with birch
bark.
At the end of the wall, fupporting the gable,
was a kind of altar, made of timber, on which were
placed two idols, reprefenting a man and woman,
dreffed in all forts of rags ; and round thefe were
other finall figures, as deer, foxes, and hares ; all
which were roughly carved in wood, and alfo clothed
in rags.
They did not appear to have much devotion, nor any great reverence for their idols.
When
tlaat

they offer facrifices, they prefent the beaft to the
idol, and having bound it, an old man puts up the
petitions of thofe who brought the oftering ; he then
lets fly an arrow at the beaft, and the people alfift in
killing it.
It is then drawn three times round the
idol, and the blood being received into a veffel, they
fprinkle it on their houfes ; they afterward drefs the
flefla and eat it, rejoicing and flnglng their country
fongs
they alfo befmear the idol with the blood of
the facrifice, and greafe their mouths with the fat.
What they cannot eat they carry home to their families, and make prefents of it to their neighbours :
:

They

as often

facrifice

a

fifh

as

a beaft.

At the

conclufion of the feaft they fliout, to Ihew their gratitude to the idol for his attending and accepting their
devotions ; for they are perfuaded, that the faint or
hero reprefented by the image always attends tlieir
facrifices,

which when

over,

he returns

to his

abode

in the air.

When the OJhacks take an oath of fidelity to the
Rujfian government, they ufe the following ceremony.
After laying down a bear-fkin and an axe, and holdit a piece of bread
on a knife, they fay,
“ In cafe I do not to my life’s end prove t,*'.e and
“ faithful to the fupreme government of the country,
“ or if I knowingly and willingly break through my
“ allegiance, or be wanting in the duty I owe to the
“ faid fupreme governnient ; may tltc bear tear me

ing over

*s

to
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“ to pieces in the wood may the breaci I eat ftick
“ in my tliroat, and choak me may the knife ftab
“ me, and the axe cutothmy head.” The like ceremony is ufed among them in the depolition of a
;

•,

witnefs.

They pnrehafe a wife of her relations for three or
four rein-deer, and take as many as they pleale, returning tltem again if they do not like them, only
Upon the
loling what they gave for the purchafe.
birth of their children Ibme give them the name of
the lirlt creature they happen to fee afterward.
Thus the child has frequently the name of an animal,
and YOU hear a man call his Ton perhaps Sabatjkl, or
others call their children according to
jny little dog
;

the order of their birth, as Firft, Second, Third, &c.

pleafure

E C T.

Of Samoieda,
Y7’c

Perfoiis,

Of
(wd

their

Drfs,
Love of

Rein-deer.

and
their

XI.

or

Samojeda.

Hot/fes

Country.

of the Samoiedes.

Of

their

S!ed;’cs

Their Ctfonis, Manners, and Re-

ligion.

ON

the north-weft part of Siberim is Samoieda,
or Samojeda, a very extenlive province on the coaft
'fhe natives, who are .called
of the Frozen Sea.
Samoides, are Ihort, tliick, broad-lliouldered, and of
a tawny complexion ; for it is obferved, that, in this
refpetft, a very hot and a very cold climate have the
fame efteft upon the Ikin. They have long little eyes,
broad Hat faces, h.mging lips, with high cheek-bones,
and, in general, very difagreeable countenances.
Loth the men and women have hair only on their
The
head, and their nipple is as black as ebony.
hair of both the men and the women hangs at its
full length, only that of the women is fometimes
braided, and little bright pieces of copper and flips of
The men have little
red cloth are tied at the ends.
.or

no beard.

As

to their drefs, they

wear fur

coats and bulkins of the fame

*,

caps, with waift-

but the

adorned with

women have

edging ;
and,
;
during the winter, they have an upper coat of fur,
which alfo ferves for a cap and gloves, and almoft
hides the face ; befides thefe, they in winter-time
wear boots. In making their clothes they ufe thread
their clothes fometimes

their coats are

made

made of the

a red

Ikins of rein deer

of the finews of animals.
In fummer they live iti houfes made in the form of
a bee-hive, with a hole at the top ; but in winter
thev have caves under ground, to which they retreat
during the feverity of the weather, and are there
confined eight or nine months in the year, amidft
the ft<;,nch of their lami>s, and the clofcnefs and filth
of thefe fubterrancous dwellings. Yet the love of
fociety, during this long edfation from labour, induces them to ir.ake ways under ground to the habitations of their neighbours, that they may fee and
.jifit each other during thefe months of feftivity and

them have fuch

to

delights, that

Olearius fays, two of their deputies who vifited the
court of Mofeonu told Iiim, that if the Czar did but
know the charms of their climate and country, he
would doubtlefs choofe to live among them.
They
confelTed themfelves tired of the hurry and vain
glitter of the court, and impatient to return to their

dear native foil.
planted in the

Thus has Providence wifely imhuman mind this love of the land

where man

firft drew his breath, and was reared from
infancy to active life
to fweeten the rigours of every
climate, and difpenfe happinefs in plenteous ftreams
to thofe human beings, whom we, fond too of our
•,

native

foil,

are apt to efteem miferable.

The Samoiedes

upon the

flefn of horfes, oxen,
but think their food has the
beft relilh when it begins to grow tainted.
Hence
the horfe-flcni and other meat, which hang round
the infide of their huts, render tlrem extremely offenfive to any one not accuftomed to fuch effluvia.

deer,

flieep,

S

which

;

Samoiej>4o

They

and

live

fifti

;

are faid to prefer the entrails of an animal to
and ufe at their meals neither bread,
;

any other part
rice, nor fait.

They travel in fledges drawn by a pair of rein-deer,
or dogs. The fledges are about eight feet long, three
or four feet broad, and turn up before like fcates.
The driver fits crofs-legged, with his ftalf in his hand,
with which he pufties and drives the rein deer, which
run with greater fwiftnefs than a horfe, holding up
their heads fo high that their horns touch their backs.
It is faid that they never fweat ; but when weary put
out their tongues, and pant like dogs.
7'hey refemble our flags, but are ftronger, and have fliorter legs.
Their colour is nearly white, and fome of them arc
grey.
They caft their horns every fpring, and generally live about eight or nine years.
The Samoiedes fet
nets for thofe that are wild, and hunt them in winter,
when they are Ihod with wooden fcates, with which
they run over the fnow with incredible fwiftnefs.
While they are hunting they have a kind of fhovel in
their hands, faftened to a long ftaft', and with tliis
they throw fnow .at the rein-deer, to drive them toward the places where they have let their nets. Thefe
animrtjs eat a kind of white mofs, and though the
fnow lies a fathom deep, they will dig through to
come

at

The

it.

whick in
Thefe people,

Samoiedes alfo catch the fea-dogs,

March and

jlprll couple

upon the

ice.

covered with hair, and rcfembling brutes more than
men, creep toward them with a large hook and lin«
in their hands, and when they come within a proper
diltance throw the hook. Wiienthe fea-dog attempts
to eli.ape he commonly faftens himfelf upon it
but
fometimes jumps into the fea with Inch force, that he
pulls the poor filherman after him, the rope being
faftened to his middle.
They extract an oil from
thefe animals, eat the ilelh, and clothe themfelves with
the fivin.
d hey alfo fometimes kill rein-deer, by
clothing tlicmfelves with the fkin of that beaft, and
creeping among them till they come within their reach,
then ftrike them with their darts. They purchafe
:

thft.r

-

Asia.

SAMoit»i»
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from the north into the
from a high mountain, near the coad
of the Frozen Sea. The town is inhabited by Alitfco-

on

a river that flows

their wives of their relations for three or four rein-

fituated

deer, in the fame manner as the OJliacs.
learn from a gentleman, who travelled in this
country, that on his aflcing one of the Samoiedes about

Toboly fldling

We

vites

;

the

foil

of the adjacent country being very fer-

he replied, that they believed there tile, and the woods affording a variety of wild bcaffs^
was a heaven and a God, whom they called Heyha ; fuch as wolves, foxes, fables, &c.
Tobolsk, or Tobolski, the capital of all Siberia,
that they were fully convinced that none were greater
and more powerful than he ; that all things depended^ and the refidence of the governor-general, is feated
on him ; that he was our common father, and that in 58° N. lat. and 67° E. long, from London, on the
the influx of the Tobol into that rigood men would be happy after death. Yet they river Irtis,
The city is divided into the Upper and Lowerwoffliip the fun, moon, and flars, with feveral kinds ver.
of beafts and birds, from whom they hope to receive town. The Upper town ffands very high -on the
benefits j they alfo worfhip images of the human eaft fide of the Irtis, and the Lower on a plain beform, but fo ill carved,and drelTed^ that it is difficult tween the hill and the river. Both towns taken to<reO
ther are of a very large circumference, but all the
to difcover what they reprefent.
They have priefts among them, who pretend to houfes are built with wood. In the Upper town,>magic, and to foretel future events. Thefe they con- which is properly called the city, ftands the fort,
which -is built* with ffone, and contains the governfnlt upon all occafions ; as. what fuccefs they ffiall
have in hunting or fifliing, or whether they (hall re- ment court, the governor’s houfe, the archbifhop's
cover from a fit of ficknefs.- On their coming to in- palace, the exchange, and two of' the principal
The Upper
quire of him, he works himfelf into a kind of frenzy, churches, which are all ftone buildings.
town is inclofed with an earthen rampart, and has alfo
and in this condition delivers his oracles.
To all thefe people miffionaries have been fent, and three wooden churches, a convent, and a market j
many of them are faid to have embraced the Chrif- but the inhabitants are under the neceflity of going
Befides, large mafles of
tian religion,, and become members of the Greek down the hill for water.'
earth fall from the hill almoft every year, which
church.
their religion,

SECT,
Of

the principal Cities

of

the inhabitants to rebuild the houfes that
fVand near the declivity.
The Lower town contains
obliges

xir.-

ToMSCatharine-

Siberia^ particularly

PoHEM, Tobolski, the Capital,
BURG, Tiumen, Jeneseisk, and Ikkatsk.

KOY,

feven churches, and a convent built with ffone, and
has alfo a market.
This city contains about 15,000
inhabitants.

The women of all ranks -and ages paint, though
they are in general very handfome, but they have not
given a general account of the- that feminine foftnefs which is the principal charm of
moft confiderable of thofe favage nations that inhabit the fex.’
This city once carried on a confiderable trade to
’this vaft country, we fliall now mention the princiChina hy caravans; but the mutual knavery of the
pal cities that have not been- treated of in that account.
Rufftan and C/?>f/7e/e' merchants loon reduced it to a
ToMSKor, or Tomsic, a flrong frontier’ town, and languifliing flate ; and feme diflerences that arofe be‘the capital of a province of its own name, is fituated tween the two powers entirely deflroyed it.
However it has been the objedf of the prefent Emprefs,
in 56° 50' N. lat- and 84° 37' E. long, from London,
on the river Tora, juft before it falls into the Oby, Catharine II. to revive this commerce, and her enand contains above two thoufand houl'es. On the deavours have proved extremely fuccefsful, for the
higheft part of the town ftands the wooden caftle, de- trade with China, particularly to Pekin, is now in a
fended by fourteen pieces of cannon, and in it are a very flourilhing flate, and abundantly lucrative to
cathedral built with wood, the government chan- Rnffta. See an account of it in our fecond volume.
The inhabitants carry on a
cery, and an arfenal.
The Englifj Eaf India Company have lately formed
confiderable trade, it lying on the great road through a defign of opening an inland trade from Bengal to
all the eaflem and northern parts of Siberia ; and
the northern parts of China, and an ambaflador from
here are all kind of tradefmen and artificers but they the king of Great Britain to the emperor of China
are extremely indolent and flothful, owing to the was proceeding on his voyage, tliitlicr, to fettle a
cheapnefs of provifions and their propenfity to drink- commercial plan; but dying on his pafiage, the de-

HAVING

fign

ing.

Narim, the

capital

of a territory of the fame name,

on the Oby, in 58° 50' N. latitude. It
a
and populous city, defended by a ftrong fortfels, and a good garrifon of Cojfachs.
The territory
around it abounds with beavers, fables, foxes, and
'ermines.
The banks of the Oby near this place are
"inhabited by the Of tacks.
The fortrcfs of Fohem, built by the Rujfans, is
is"fituated

large

mufl now

neceflarily

remain for fome time un-

accomplilhed.

i.s

Neiwianskoi, a town in the province of Tobolfe:,
on the river Netura, was built in the year 170/,
the expence of the crown, in order to fuperin-

feated
at

tend the iron-works in its neighbourhood.
It conof a wooden fort, and about eight hundred houfes,
mofl of wliich are built in direct lines, and form flraic
fifts

2

broad

,

SYSTEM OP GEOGRAPHY.
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broad ftreet;. Very curious and ferviceable copper
and brai's utenfils are made here.

C\

I'HF.RiN'ECUKG, a regular town built in the Gcrmanner, is feated in the fame province, 550
werfts from the city of Toboljhiy and was begun in
the year 723 by Peter the Firl't, and lanilEed in 726
by the Czarina Catherine his Confort, from whom it
received its name.
It hand
on the river Ifctt, which
runs through the middle of it, and is well fortified.
All the houles were built at the expence of the government, and moil of its inhabitants are officers belonging to thecrov.m the reft are artificers and headminers, who have the care of the works.
It confifts
i

i

s

;

of about 450 houles, beiides the fuburbj without the
which are in part inhabited by exiled criminals,
or others who voluntarily work at the fortifications or

walls,

mines for daily pay.

d'he public buildings of the
a Hone edifice for the
public offices, an exchange vrith fhops, an arfenal,
and a toll or cuftom-houfe. ibather'uieburg may be
clleenaed the centre of all the Swerian mine-works
belonging to the crown ; on which account the director of the Siberian mines refides here, and iffiies his

town

are a

wooden church,

jn ^ructions to the directors of the works,

and

pafies

exchange for merchants,
powder magazine, and feven hundred private houfes.
The commodious lituation of tlie town caufes a very
brifk trade to be carried on liere, efpecially in fummer and moft of the inhabitants are more or lels
concerned in commerce. Here is a great plenty of
but the only fruit this councorn, flelli, and fowl
try produces are two or three forts of berries.
Irkutsk, or Irkuts, the capital of the province of
the fame name, is feated in a fine plain, near the river
j^ngara, and is one of the mofi; confiderable and poa monaftery, a nunnery, an
a

;

;

pulous towns in all Siberia.
It contains near a thoufand good dwelling-houfes, and is furrounded with
palifadoes, within which are fourteen fmall forts, a
moat, and fome chevaux de frize. It is alfo defended
by a fort without the town, near the Angara, planted
with fixteen pieces of cannon. Within the city are
two churches built with ftone, and four with wood ;
and without the city are two churches, one of wliich
It is the fee of a bifliop, and
belongs to a nunnery.
the adjacent country is diverfified with hills and vallies, in which is plenty of game, as roebucks, elksj

and wild-boars, and alfo patridges, fnipcs,
flags,
woodcocks, and moor-hens, with plenty of filh.

The
dam 98 fathoms

water of the river Ifdt is railed
long, three fathoms high, and
twenty broad, in order to fupply a great number of
All
mills and other engines belonging to the mines.
the forges and works about the town are kept in a
•good condition, and the miners and artificers work
with extraordinary fpirit and diligence. All kinds of
provifions are here fold very cheap, and when any of
the workmen fall lick, great care is taken of them in
the hofpital, to which patients arc allb brought from
Adjoining to the hofpital,
the neighbouring works.
ii a phylic garden for the ufe of the patients.
There are a great many copper and iron mines in
their accounts.

by

a

and Bufliing obferves, that from the
houles here, feveral hundred thoufand
pounds are annually lent out of Siberia.
There arc alfo found jal'per, marble, porphry, and
other Hones of the like kind, which abound in all

this
1

circle,

melting
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Manners -cf the Ruffian Inhabitants cj Siberia ;
Method taken by Peter the Great to people and

the

the

improve that Countr\.

WE

fliall

now

give a general account of the

manners of the inhabitants of

Siberia, chiefly

from

Abbe d’ Auteroche.
They profefs the religion of the

the

Greek church, but
with a fanaticifm that appears gradually to increafe with
Born in the mofl
the diftance from the capital.
dreadful flavery, they have loft the very idea of liberty.
Their ftate and fituation do not admit the
indulgence of artificial wants, their deilres are therefore few
the people in general live great part of the
:

year in total idlenefs and inaiilivity, Ihut up in their
ftoves, the extreme naftinefs of which is not to be
parts of Siberia, where cornelians and fardonix.es are
conceived ; they are however fond of their condition,
alfo found.
Tiumfn, or Tumen, a confiderable town in the and hate the thou’ghts of ftirring out, efpecially to
but if they are forced into the fervice,
province of Toboi/ki, is feated on the fouth fide of the bear arms
brandy, and the fear of punifliment, will make them
river Turn, over which is a bridge eighty-three fathoms in length ; and a litde below flands a fort tolerable foldiers. The unwholefomnefs and inconvenience of their hovels are greatly increafed by the
built with Hone, in which is a church of the fame
Without this fortification are five hun- feverity of the winter, which prevents their communimaterials.
their windows are feldom
dred houfes, fix churches built with wood, and a con- cation with thefreih air
This town has two more than a foot wide, and fix inches high ; and in
vent of nuns, with a cliurch.
the moft northern parts they are deprived of .the
lubtirbs, one of which has two hundred and fifty
light of the fun all the time lie is paffing through the
Jaoufes, inhabited by people of all ranks and profelfoutliern iigns ; nor have they any artificial light but
fions, three churches built with Hone, and a monafThe' ether fuburb is inhabited by Rujfuvu, by fplinters of birch wood, vdiich they fet on fire,
tery.
who have a church, and by Mahometan '^lartars and and ftick up in the chinks of t.he iloor. But notwitliftanding all this inactivity, coiilinement, and naftiJjiieharians who have a mofque.
neis,
they enjoy gc.wv, ue..lch
is
fo cfteiTtually does
jENisEiSiC, the capital of the province of
feated on the river 'Jenijei, or Tein’Jea, and is about perpetual temperance counterbalance all tlrat can
Iherc is fcarcely one
fix werlls ia circuit. Tiie city contains three churches, weigh againlt health and life.
•,

:

•,

ainong
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weakly or deformed, and their
fecures to them thefe advan-

Nothing could have been more politic, but at the
fame time nothing more cruel, than the ftep taken by

upon a
'rhc child,
heap of ftraw, or old rags, in a baflcet, where it
fprawls about, and ftretches its limbs, without any
it is nouridied with milk by means of a horn
reftraint

Peter the Great, in fending fo many brave men to
diftufe fome beams of the learning, the arts, and the
poliflied manners of Europe through this favage counThis has been already hinted at (cap. 6, feet, i.)
try.
but we cannot conclude our account of Siberia without giving the particulars of that extraordinary pro-

among them

that

Is

manner of education
tages.
as

foon as

it

is

born,

is

laid

-,

fitted to the teats of a cow, but is fometimes
by
the mother the bafket is hung at the
fuckled
end of a long elaftic pole, fo that it may eafily be put
in motion, and the child rocked as in a cradle ; but
before it can go alone, it is placed upon the ground,

which

is

:

where

it

rolls

about

at pleafure,

till it

learns

firft

to

ffand, and then to totter along, with nothing to cover
to the middle of
it but a fhirt, which fcarce reaches
the thigh: by this management their children w'alk

As foon as they
fooner than ours can ftand alone.
are able they are fuffered to run about, and at the
end of the winter are playing in the road in the midft
of the fnow, while the weather is ftill fo cold that
the traveller is afraid of going out of his fledge, though
he be covered with fur from head to foot. They are
of a large fiature, extremely mufcular and ftrong,
and live longer than the inhabitants of any other
known part of the world ; this, however, is not becaufe their fituation, upon the whole, is favourable
to life in the tender years of infancy, but the contrary ; for all the children who are not ftrong by
conftitution die foon, and none are reared but thofe
who are born with the greateft natural advantages
more than two-thirds of the children that are 'born
:

here die in their infancy, and it is common to find
but three or four alive in families that have had fixMany other caufes concur grateen or eighteen.
dually to depopulate the villages that are fcattered

ceeding.

After the defeat of the Swedes at the battle of
Pultowa, in the year 1709, above ten thoufand
Swedifti prifoners, including officers, were doomed,
by the cruel policy of the conqueror, to pafs the remainder of their lives in Siberia ; and among thefe no
lefs than eight hundred captive officers were configned to the city of Eobolijki.
well ufed at firft, till fome,

They were, however,
who had leave to be

abfent on their parole, did not return ; and others,
who had entered into the RuJJiuti fervice, took every

The

opportunity to defert.

unfortunate colonized

were hereupon more ftriefly guarded, and
difperfed into more remote parts
and thofe who
were fureties for the return of their comrades were
captives

;

clofely confined.

The brave Swedifh foldiers, who had often made
the Rujfians fly before them, now received no fupport, and were compelled to procure fubfiftence by
applying to the mechanic arts with which they were
acquainted.
There were among them painters, gold
and filver-fmiths, fhoe-makers, turners, carpenters,
weavers, and taylors.
Thefe were by fome means or
other enabled to follow their feveral bufineftes ; and
fome, when they had eftabliftied themfelves in trade,
had leave to travel about the country, the palTes
being fo well guarded that it was fcarcely poffible

them to efcape to Europe ; while others, who
could not attain the knowledge of any mechanic art,
were obliged to undergo the laborious employment of
cutting down and clearing away timber.
The men of learning let up public fchools, and not
only taught tlie children of the Rujfians, but thole
of their fellow-prifoners, many of whom had either
their wives with them, or married Ruffian women ;
for the great towns of Siberia were chiefly inhabited
by colonies of Rujfians, whom the Czar tranfplanted
havock among thefe unhappy thither for the fecurity of his dominions on that fide.
alfo makes great
wretches, to whom the method of cure is entirely The officers taught Latin, High Dutch, French,
ethics, mathematics, fencing, riding the great horfe,
unknown.
Upon a review of all that has been here faid of and other manly exercifes. And fome of thofe fchools
this immenfe country, it muft appear as a defolate acquired fuch reputation, that it is faid the citizens
and uncomfortable region, very thinly peopled, but of Mofeow lent their children into Siberia for educapaple of being greatly improved and rendered va- cation.
luable, by a trade carried on by land, and the rivers
It was perhaps impoffible for the Czar to take a
of the country, with the empires of China and Hin- more eftectual method to civilize and improve all the
dijiariy and all the kingdoms and ftates in the Indies :
principal towns in this remote part of his dominions,
and by feu from the fouth-eaft coaft near Kam/fchatka, than by banilhing thither thefe unhappy Swedjh
to the neighbouring iflands of Japan, to China, the captives, among whom were fome of the politeft men
Spice-IJJands, and every parr of the Euji Indies, and in Europe, who, upon the fame of the king of Swethis, as it has been the polity of Catherine II. to den's fuccefs, had entered into his fervice.
Happily
encourage and promote to the utmoft, fo the effefts for thofe gentlemen it was fo cheap a country that a
have been as favourable as could have been hoped for. fingle man might live tolerably well for feven or eight
through

this vaft defert.

for

The

fmall-pex frequently errries oft* half the inhabitants of one of thefe hamlets at a time, and fometimes a greater proportion ; (lee the effedfs of this
difeafe Tit Kamfjehaika, as related p. 123 of this volume) ; the feurvy is alfo very fatal among them ;
and where they can procure fpirituous liquors, the
inroads of difeafe and mortality are in proportion to
their want of the advantages which make intempeThe venereal difeafe
rance lefs fatal in other places-
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and to alleviate the mifories of hopepound'=: a ycnr
Ids exiicsj prince Gagarian, the governor of Siberia at
;

them

time, behaved to

t!;at

and

witii great geiierofity

facn:s

are

related

by various writers, of the

which ftate criminals are treated in
and the reader will find a remarkable inilance
our Second Volume, in the
('f thds kind related in
perlon of Madame Lapoiichin, a lady of high rank
ie\crity rvith
RiifTui

court of the emprefs Elizabeth, young, beauand accomplifhed, who was baninied to Siberia,
and lived there more than twenty years, after having
iindergcne the punifimient of the knout, and having
.had her tongue cut out.
M. d’Auteroche relates the feverity with which
count Leftoc and his countei's were treated by the
fame emprefs, although that nobleman had been
the principal means of feating her on the throne.
The misfortfincs of this illufirious pair were brought
on them not by their own criminality, but by the
intrigues of their enemy and rival M. dc Beftuchef,
They were indeed Ipared the
the prime minifter.
torture and difgrace of the knout, but were baniflied
to Siberia, and there confined in dificrent and remote
parts, without being permitted to hold any intercourl’e
with each other for feveral years. The countei's was
cloi'ely confined in one room, the furniuire of which
coniifted of a few chairs, a table, a ftove, a firaw
bed w'ithout curtains, with one coverlet, and clean
iheets were provided her only twice during the fir
Eour I’oldiers conllsntly kept
year of her captivity.
watch over her, and (he was not permitted to leave
her chamber even for the common necefiities of nain the

tiful,

11:

In this dillrefs, her high Livenian fpirit (for
a native of that country) fo far left her, that
file fubmitted to play at cards with the foldiers, in
liopes or winning a few pence to enable her to purture.
fine

was

procure ; but
fometlmes debarred,
iking one day out of humour with the officer who
commanded, he fpat in her face, and afterward ren-

chafe

from

v.'hat

this

not

Ihe could

privilege

dered her captivity

ftill

otherwife

was

llie

more

I'evere.

The

count,

whofe temper was haughty and impatient, was only

C
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fliall

now

and of the Flying Proas

upon

Siberia,

permitted to walk about his room, with the refiriction of not approaching the winderw.
After a few
years the count and countefs were fufi'ered to live

and

their

captivity v/as fo far alleviated,

they had the ule of feveral apartments, and a
fmall garden at their difpoial.
The countefs worked
in the garden, fetched water, brewed, baked, waihed,
&c. Sometimes company was introduced to them
by the officer of the guard. They were recalled by
Peter III. after fourteen years banifiiment.
Count
Leftoc returned to St. PeUrJhurg in the drefs of the
lower fort of people, which is commonly made of
Iheep-lkin; lie was then feventy-Iour years of age.

that

Count hlunic, a man equally great as a courtier
and a general, fufrered a like fate in the lame reign.
He was banifhed in 1741, to Pelim, \n Siberia ; his
prifon is deferibed by Mr. Coxe to be a wooden
houfe, and a fmall garden, which he cultivated with
His wife attended him in his exile.
his own hands.
On the acceffion of Peter III. in 1762, he was recalled, being then 80 years of age.
Coxe, HI. 88,
()i,

8vo. edit.

To
is

thele inftances

we

fliall

related by Captain King,

add one other, which

who faw

at

Kamtfchat^a

Ruffian gentleman of confiderable family, whoi'e
father had been a general in the emprefs Elizabeth’s
a

and he himfelf, after having received his
education partly in France and partly in Gennanv,
had been page to the fame emprefs, and an enfign in
When a young man, for what offence
her guards.
is not laid, he had undergone the punifliment of the
knout, and had his nofe Hit, and was banilhed, firft to
Siberia, and then to Kamtfehatha, where he had lived
(in 1778) thirty-one years.
He was called “ the

fervice,

Ivaffin,” and is deferibed to have been a
very tall thin man, with a face furrowed all over
with deep wrinkles, and bearing, in his whole figure
the ftrongelt marks of old age, though he had fcarcely reached his fifty-fourth year.
He had fo totally
forgotten both his German and French as not to be
able to fpeak a fentence, nor readily to underftand

Hofpodin

what was faid to him
Cook’s Third Voyage,

or

in either

of thofe languai»es.
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by our circumnavigators, particularly by Woodes
and Dampicr ; but none of them have deI’cribed them in fo particular and beautiful a manner
asthe ingenious narrator of commodore Anfon’s voyage round the woikl, to whicli work the Rev. Mr.
I
Walter,

life,

P..ogers,

enter

T.

which are fituated about eighteen hundred miles eaftward of the Chinefe C02.A.
Thefe iftands have been reprefented as extremely
Of beautiful, and abounding with all the neceffiiries of

by the Nai/ves.

W

O G R A P H

together,

kindneff.

Many

E

a defeription of the

Oriental Ifamh, beginning with the Laiirones,

;

A

Tinian.

S

Walter, the commodore’s chaplain, has prefixed his
name but it is now an unquellionable fa£1r, that the
papers and journals written during the voyage were
put into the hands of Mr. Robins, and by him given
to the world in the elegant and agreeable drefs which
This gentleman lived only to convince
they wear.
the world of his great abilities, by the improvements
he made in gunnery and fortification, and of the lofs
which the public fufiained by his immature death.
He died in the Enjl Indies., where he went by appointment of our Eajl India company infpector general of
*,

their fortifications.

The Ladhones

IMarian

or

iflands

were dlfco-

vered by hlagellan in the year 1521, who gave them
the name of Ladrones, or “ Iflands of Thieves,”
from the natives ftealing fome of his goods. From
the account given of the two firll he fell in with, it
feems probable tlrat they were thofe of Saypan and
Tinian, they being defcribed as very beautiful iflands,

and as laying in betw'een 15° and i6'’N. latitude.
Thefe charadleriftics are peculiarly applicable to the
two above-mentioned places, for the pleafing appearance of Tinian occafioned the SpaJiiards to give it the
additional name of Buenovjia ; and Saipan, which is
in the latitude of 15° 22' N. affords an agreeable profpeel

when feen

at fea.

Dr. Hawkefworth, in his account of commodore
Byron’s voyage, fays, “ the ifland of Saypan is not
only larger but pleafanter than Tinian.”
It is in a
great degree covered with trees, and aboumls with
hogs and guanicoes. It is conje<Stured that the Spaniards, at ilated periods, carry on a pearl-fifliery at
this ifland, as there were evident figns of people
having been lately there, and large heaps of oyftcrfliells were feen.
There are generally reckoned twelve of thefe
iflands, but If the fmall iflets and rocks are counted,
they will amount to about twenty.
Moft of them
were formerly well inhabited ; and even about an
hundred years ago the three principal iflands, Guam,
Rota, and Tinian, are faid to have contained above
fifty thoufand people} but Tinian hath, fince that
time, been entirely depopulated, and only two or
three hundred Indians left at Rota to cultivate rice for
the ifland of Guam, which can alone be properly faid
AO be inhabited. This ifland is the only fettlement of
the Spaniards
here they keep a governor and garrifonj and here the Manila fiiip generally touches for
rcfreflnnent

in

Iter

paflage

from Acapulco

to

the

Philippines,

Guam

computed

be about thirty leagues In
of hills, dales, and icreams
of good water.
It produces the bread-fruit, cocoanut. and other fruit natural to the foil and climate }
befldes f>rauges, lemons, citrons, with mufle and
water-melons, whiclt were originally brought thither
by the Spaniards, Vfoodes Rogers cbferves, that the
iiidigo-plaju grows wild liere in fuch abundance, that
ifir were cultivated great quantities of that valuable
article of commerce might be produced.
This ifland Is faid to contain near four thoufand
i>

circuinferenccj and

is

to

full

A.

I

»
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of which are fuppofed to
of San Ignntio de Agana, where the
governor ufually refides. The houfes are built of
llone and timber, and covered v/ith tiles, an unufual

inhabitants, one tlioufand
live in

the

city

method of building
alfo thirteen

are

or

in

warm

thefe

fourteen

climates,

villages.

The

iicre
native

are tail, flrong, and of an olive complexion
they go naked, except wearing a cloth round the loins,
and the women a fmall petticoat. The men are very
dexterous at flinging.
Father Gobien, in his hiftory of thefe iflands, Informs us, that here the wife is abfolute raiftrefs of
the houfe, and llie huflaand is not at liberty to dlfpofe
He adds furof any thing without her permiflion.
ther, that Ihe chaflifes him or puts him away at pleafure ; and whenever a fepc.ration happens, llife not
only retains all her moveables, but alfo her children,
who confider the next hufband flae takes as their

Callender’s Colle'ffior:, vol. III. p. 51, ^2.
is confldered as a place of confequence on

father.

As Guam
account of

Manila

The

its

fliips,

affording re.flelhments to the annual
tliere are

two

caftles

on the

fea-fliore.

troops employed on this ifland

conflfl: of
companies of foot, of between forty and fifty
men eacia. This is the principal ilrength 011 which
the governor depends, for he cannot rely on tlic
afiifiance of the Indian inlaabitants, with whom he is
generally upon ill terms, and is fo much afraid of
them, that he has debarred them the ufe both of
fire-arms and lances.

SpaniJJj

three

The
in

reft

of the iflands, though uninhabited, abound

provifions

and

refreflaments, but

none of them

can furnida a good harbour or road.

The

Indian

natives are a bold, ftrong,

and well-

limbed peeple, and feem, from fome of their mechanical productions, to be no ways defeflive in underftanding ; for their flying proas, which are the
only vefft'ls that for ages paft liave been ufed by them,
are fo extraordinary an invention, that it would do
honour to the iiaoft ingenious nation.
This veflei received the name of flying proa from
the fwiftaefs with which it fails, it being.able to run
tvith a brilk tra<le-wind near twenty miles an hour,
and the Spaniards fay much more. Its conftruclion
contrary to the practice of all the reft of mankind ;
head of tl;e veffel is ufually made diflerent
from the ftern, and tlie two fldes alike, the proa,

is

for as tlie

on the contrary, has her head and ftern exaclly alike,
but her lldes very different
for that intended to be
always on the lee fide is flat, while the windward
fide is built roundiug like other vefl’els
btit to prevent her overfetting, which front her fmall breadth,
and the ilraightnefs of her leeward flde, would without this precaution infafdhly happen, a frame is lakl
out from her to windward, to the end of which is
faftened a log formed in the Ihape of a fmall boat,
and made hollow. The weight of the frame is intended to bal'.tnce the proa, and the fmall bout, which
is always in tlie water, to prevent her
overfetting to
windward. This frame is ufually called an out-rigger.
The body of the proa is formed of two pieces joined
eud-wavs.
S 2
;

;
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end-ways, and fewed together with bark, for no iron
is ufed in her conftrucStion
the is about two inches
thick at the bottom, which at the gunwale is reduced
to Ids than one.
The proa generally carries fix or feven Indians^
two of which are placed in the head and ftern, who
alternately fteer the velTel with a paddle according to
the tack Ihe goes on ; he in the Hern being the ifeerf:

man. The others are employed either in bailing out
the tvatcr, which fhe accidentally Ihips, or in fetting
and trimming the fail.
From this defcription it appears how well they arc
ranging the Ladrone iflands, which being
nearly north and fouth of each other, and within the
limits of the trade-wind, the proas, by failing moft
excellently on a wind, and with either end foremofi:,
can run from one of thefe iflands to the other, and
back again, only by fliifting the fiiil, without ever
putting about ; and by the fiatnefs of their lee fide,
and their fmall breadth, arc capable of lying much
nearer the wind than any other vdfel yet known.
Velfels bearing fome diftant refemblance to thefe
are to be met with in various parts of the E.ajl Indies ;
but none of them feem worthy to be compared with
thofe of the Ladrones, either for their conftru£fion or
celerity, which renders it probable that this was originally the invention of I'ome acute mind on thefe
iflands, and afterward imperfectly copied by their
neighbours.
fitted for

0/

Tinian.

Tinian%

and are no fmall addition to its wonof which it is not un; for the cattle,
common to fee herds of fome thoufands feeding together in a large meadow, all of them milk white,
except their ears, which are generally black or brown
and notwithffanding there being no inhabitants, yet
the clamour and frequent parading of what is known
by the name of domeftic poultry, which in great
numbers range the woods, continually excite the
idea of the neighbourhood of farms and villages, and
contribute to the cheerfulnefs and beauty of the place.
The cattle are far from being fliy they are extremely w'ell tafted, and the flelh of an eafy digeftion.
The fowls too are exceedingly good, and to be run
down with eafe. There are alfo abundance of wild
hogs.
Thefe latter are very excellent food, but they
are a very fierce animal, and can only be obtained
by Ihooting them, or hunting them with dog«. The
country is equally to be admired on account of its
fruits and vegetable produdlions, which are happily
adapted to the cure of the fea-feurvy, and is therefore
Tinian

itfelf,

derful feenery

;

of the greatefl; advantage, as thefe iflands are on
the weftern extent of the vafl; Pacific OceaHy and are
extremely convenient for landing after a tedious voyage over that body of water, which has feldom been
made M'ithout many of the crew fuffering by that
dreadful difeafe, although the late circumnavigations
which have been made by diredlion of his prefent
iSIajefly, have been performed with lefs lofs being
fuftained from that baneful difeafe.
In the woods
are inconceivable quantities of cocoa-nuts, with the
cabbages growing on the fame tree.
There are be-

and Extent. The heautifid Appearance of fides guavas, limes, fweet and four oranges, and aThe Animals and Vegetables, avith a kind of fruit called by the Indians rhumay, and by
The prin- commodore Anfon’s people the bread-fruit ; for they
particular Defcription of the Bread-fruit.
cipal Incotiveniencies of the Ifand ; and by what means
conftantly eat it during their flay upon tire ifland inflead of bread, and it was fo univerfally preferred to
this beautiful Spot became depopulated.
was expended all the while
it, that no fnip’s bread
ifland of Tinian is faid tobe fituated
they ftaid there. This fruit having been found in
great quantities at Otaheite, and moft of the other
in 15” 8 N. latitude; and in 144° 50' W. longitude.
iflands in the South-Sea, is now not at all known by
It is only about twelve miles long, and about half as
much in breadth, yet, on account of its extraordinary its Indian name in this place, (rhumay) but as the
beauty and fertility, it well deferves a particular de- bread-fruit.
It grows upon a pretty lofty tree, which, near the
fcription.
There are no ftreams on the ifland, yet the water top, is divided into large and fpreading branches ;
of the wells and fprings, which are every where to the leaves, which are of a remarkably deep green,
be met with near the furface, is extremely good, and are notched about the edges, and are generally from
The fruit itfelf
near the centre of the ifland are two or three pieces a foot to eighteen inches in length.
of excellent water, the turf ofwhofe banks is as clear, is found indifferently in all parts of the branches, and
it is covered
is in lliape rather elliptical than round
as even, and as regularly difpofed, as if they had
been bafins formed for the decoration of the place. with a rough rind ; and is ufually feven or eight
Thefe waters abound with duck, teal, and curlew ; inches long each grows fingly, and not in clufters.
and the ifland is prodigious plenty of the whiffling The fruit is moft fit to be ufed when full grown, but
ftill green ; when, being roafted in the embers, it
plover.
To enlarge on the landfcape-beauties of this ifland, has fome diftant refemblance to the tafte of an artiwould be fuperfluous here, but we fhall obferve, upon choke’s bottom, and is, like that, of a foft and fpongy
Jis Situation

the Country.

THE

"

:

;

the authority of the writer of Lord Anfon’s voyage, that the animals, which, during the greateff
jvart of the year, are the foie pofTeffors of this happy
foil, in I'ome meafure partake of the romantic call of

texture,

As

it

ripens itbecomes fofter, turns yellow,

and an agreeable fmell,
not unlike a ripe peach, but it is then efteemed unwholefome, and is faid to produce fluxes.
and contracts

a lufoious tafte

The

A

Tiniam-

The

principal

is

the vaft

of

flies,

S

inconvenience attending the ifland

number of mofchettoes and other

togetlicr with a

principally attached

fpecies

kind of tick, which, though

to the

caitle,

will

frequently

on the limbs and bodies of the human fpecies,
in time, will bury
and, if not perceived and remove
its head under the flcin, and raife a painful inflamThere are alfo a few centipedes and fcormation.
pions ; but none of commodore Anfon’s men received
Another inconvenience
the leaft injury from them.
attending the ifland is tiie little fecurity, in fome
faflen

I

at anchor, the road being extremely inconvenient.
The only proper anchoring-place for flrips of burden is at the fouth-wefl end of the ifland, but even
there t’l'’ ancli :rage is v:-y uniafe.
There are ftill remains to be met with in Tinian^
which fhew that it was once extremely populous, for
in all parts of it are ruins of a particular kind ; thefe
ufually confifl: of two rows of pyramidical pillars,
each pillar being about fix feet from the next, and
the diftance between the rows about twelve feet :
thefe pillars are about five feet fquare at the bafe,
and about thirteen feet high ; and on the top of each
The
femi-globe with the flat furface upward.
is a
whole of the pillar and femi-globe is folid, being
compofed of fand and flone cemented together and
Thefe were faidby the neighbouring
plaftered over,
Indians to be foundations of particular buildings fet
apart for fuch of the natives as were engaged in fome
religious vow, but if they were originally the bafis of

feafons, for a fh.ip

common

their

dwelling-houfes, their

number muft

A

I

for in many parts of the
;
very thick, and fufficiently
evince the multitude of the former inhabitants.
This ifland does not feem to have been equally
propitious to commodore Byron and his crew, who
touched at it in July
as it had before been to
commodore Anfon ; for though fuch as were languifliing with the fcurvy were form recovered when
removed on fliore, yet many were feized with fevers,
of w’hich two died
the rains, which were very violent, were almoft perpetual ; and to encreafe their
diftrefs, the heat was fo intenfe, that the thermometer
on board the Ihip geneially flood at 86, wiiich is only
nine degrees below the heat of the blood in the human body. The confequence of wliich was, that
whatever provifion they killed turned grec»' and
fwarmed with maggots in lefs than an hour afterward
and if a method had not been hit upon of
fnaring the wild hogs, and fo getting them alive,
their fubfiftence woulu have been very fcantily dealt
out ; but by this contrivance they were well flocked
with frefli provifions fome of thefe animals weighed

have been very confiderable
ifland they

the

:

:

two hundred pounds each, and many were fent on
board to fupply them in the profecution of the voyage.
So great a difference does a month feem to
make in the condition of this ifland ; for the Centurian arrived at the end of Augiijl 1743, and in
September
Captain Wallis in the Dolphin put in
here for refrefhments, and continued near a month,
during which time he found every necelfary accommodation, and it fhould feem without the inconveniencies of heat and rain.

Of the New Philippines

he New Philippines,

or

I.

or

Carolines.

Caroline

Ifands, are

be fituated in about 6° N. latitude, and
38° E. longitude ; they are but imperfeftly dif1
covered.
The only accounts we have of them are in
Lettres Eaifantes et Curieufes, written by the Jefuit
miffionaries : alfo in the Philofophical Tranfaiflions,
are two letters from Father Clan and Father Gobien,
dated from the ifland of Manila, founded on the
report of fome natives of thofe iflands, who had been
driven upon the ifle of Samar, in 1 696.
Thefe are faid to confifl of thirty-two iflands, fituatThe
ed between the Ladrones and the Philippines.
country is extremely populous, and all the iflands
faid to

VIII.

CAROLINE, BASHEE, PHILIPPINE, and PELEW

SECT.

T

are placed

•,

CHAP.
Of

MI

Iflands.

are under the dominion of a king, who keeps his
court in the ifle of Lamarec,
The natives go half
naked, and the men paint and flain their bodies
with feveral figures ; but the women and children are
not painted. In the complexion and form of their
faces they nearly refemble the tawny Philippines. The
drefs of the men only confifts in a cloth faflened
round their loins, which covers their thighs, and
a loofe cloth about their bodies,

which they

tie

before.

The principal difference between the drefs of tlie
men and women is, that the cloth worn by the latter
hangs a

among

little

the

lower

;

befides, the

women wear

mofl confiderable
bracelets, and

necklaces,

rings of tortoife-fliell.

The

people are faid to be of fo peaceable a difpofithey never do violence to each other ; and
that murder or, homicide was never heard of amongft
tlon, that

them

:

A

J42
tlicm.

Tlie'ir

langiinge

is

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY,
from that of
comes nearefl;
have no cattle,

different both

PhUippbu'Sy and Lndrone iffands, and

tb.e

to that of

Arabs.

They

are faid to

dogs, nor any quadrupeds on their iffands, nor any
land-fovds but cocks and hens, which they breed,
but never eat their eggs.
The Basheu IsLA^a)s have been frequently feen,

Captain Wilfon, who faw them
but never viffted.
in 17S3, deferibes them as five in number: the moft
northerly, (mentioned by Byron by the name of
the fecond exhibiting
Grafton iffaml) a long plain
much the fame appearance, except that in one or
two places it rifes into hills, and near the middle is
a remarkable hill in ffiape like a Chinefe or Tartar
woman’s hat ; the third iffand appeared like two
rugged-topped mountains, joined together by low
land; the fourth was a high, large, double-peaked
rock, appearing to have little foil or wood upon it ;
the fifth was very high and uneven, deftitute of wood,
except a few green bullies toward its fummit. There
rvere no ligns of inhabitants upon any of thefe iffands.
They lie in latitude 20" 14' N. Keate, pages 5, 6.
Captain Gore went in fearch of them, when in his
way to Chinn, having by the deaths of Captains Cook
and Clerke become commander of the expedition,
but he did not fall in with them. Cook’s Third Voyage, III. 408.—-The longitude of thefe iffands is very
Byron places them in 118°
differently laid down
•,

:

J4'

E, Wallis in i2i".

SECT.
Situation

:

.•

ferent People

who

inhabit thefe Ifands^

THE Philippine iffands are really very numerous, although report has greatly incrcafed their
Some geographers have
bers as well as extent.

nummadc

The moll
to conliff of more than a thouland.
northern and the mod: ibuihern iffands, alone, in the
W'hole group, are extenlive, both with ref pell to
length V'ul breadth, the intermediate fpace between
which, is almofl: entirely filled up with iffets of diff'er*
ent magnitudes, which are more or lefs intcrfeiffcd
from each other by the ocean. The pofitiem of the
duffer, as laid dosvn by D’Anville, is from 6" 30' to
134" to 138" 10' E.
laiit'.ide, and from
iff'’ 15' N,
longitude from vyr/Tis ; or 113® 13' to 120" 50' E.
from London. They were difeovered by Magellan,
in the year 1521, and received the name oi Philippines
in honour of Philip W. king of Spuiti, in whofe reign
the Spaniards lirll planted an European colony here.
The prineipal of thefe illands are, I. Luconia ; or,
as it is called by the Portilt^uefc, Manila, irorn the
Samsr, or Tandago,
2.
chief town in the iffunJ.
fometimes called Philippina. 3. Majhate. 4. Mindoro,
ihem

Lubau.

Paragoia,

6.

or

Paragon.

Panay.

7.

Leyta. 9. Bohol, i o. Sibu, Cibau, or 7,ebu.
groe’s Ifand.
12. St. John's.
13. Xolo ;

i

1 .

8.

Ne-

and 14.
Mindanao.
The weather in thefe iflands is not fo exceffively
hot as might be expelled from their being fituatcd fo
near the line
they being conftantly refreflied by feabreezes, the winds blowing eafterly one part of the
year, and wellerly the other.
Thole from the eaft
begin in October, but are not fettled till about the
middle of November. This wind is accompanied with
*,

weather.
It begins to turn to the well in May,
but does not blow fteadily from that quarter till June.
Whilft the wind is ihlfting, hurricanes are frequent,
but when it finally fettles in the weft, where it re-

fair

mains till October or Nevember, the weather is thick
and cloudy, violent rains defeend, and fometimes
there are fuch dreadful ftorms of thunder and lightning, that the largell trees are torn up by the roots,
and the rivers, overflowing their banks, deluge the
country.
Tlie worft weather is about the latter end of July,
or the beginning of Auguf, when it is very cool and

flat

In September the wind and rain abate, and the
becomes clear but ftill the morning fogs laft till
almoft noon, when the fun fliines out.
How difagreeable foever it be to have fo great a
part of the year tempeftuous and rainy, yet there is
not any country in the world that appears more beautiful, for a perpetual verdure reigns here
and buds,
bloffbms, and fruit, are found upon the trees all the

chilly.
air

;

;

II.

and Names of the principal of the Philippine Islands the Climate and Fertility of the Soil
the Trees, Plants, and Shrubs : nvith a particular
Plantain, and
Account of fome Species of the Palm
others
which ferve
Herbs,
and
poifonous
feveral
of
the dif
ns Antidotes to them : fame curious Animals

The

5.

Philippines.

year round, not only in well-cultivated gardens, but
in the fields and mountains ; and no foil in the world
produces greater plenty of all the necefiaries of life.
In fome of thefe iflands great quantities of gold are
wafhed down from the mountains, and found mixed
with the fand of the rivers. There are alfo found
mines of other metals, and excelient loadftones.
The country abounds with a variety of fruits, one
of the moft valuable of whicli, called the fanter, grows
wild in the woods it is of the fize, ffiape, and colour of a ripe peach, and has five kernels like the
The Spaniards preferve it in the
feeds of an orange.
fame manner as quinces, and alfb when half ripe
The tree refembles that of
pickle it with vinegar.
the walnut, but has large leaves, which are ufed in
medicine.
They have a fruit c-ailed magol, which is downy
like a peach, and of the colour of an orange ; but it
;

is
is

not well tailed, and

is

as tall as a pear-tree,

hard of digeftion. The tree
and has thick boughs, with

leaves like thole of the laurel

the

wood

is

but

little

inferior to ebony.

They have allb durious, mangoes, and moft other
Indian fruits, heficles oranges of fcvcral kinds, different from tltole of Europe, and feme of them much
larger.
There are allb great and fmall lemons, but
thde

are generally fweet.

The moft

are tire palms, and in
wealth of the great men.
this tree are reckoned forty fpecies, the moft vaprofitable

trees

thefe confiit the principal

Of

luable

;

A

Philippines.

S

which is the fago. They grow wild in the
woods, and of the pith is made the fago brought to

Europe, which the natives eat inflead of bread four or
The bark and wood are
five months in the year.
thin and hard, and when they cut down the tree they
fplit it in the middle, then Icrape out the pith, and
they then
beat it with a wooden pefHe in a mortar
Ifrain it through a cloth, pouring in water, which
carries the fubftance of the pith through the doth,
and leaves nothing but a little hufle behind. After
it is ftrained it has a fediment, which, when the wa•,

is

drawn from

it,

is

made

into cakes

and baked,

and proves very good bread. 1 he fago exported into
the other parts of the Indies is dried hard, in fmall
bits no bigger than feeds, and is commonly eaten
with the milk of almonds by thofe who are lick of the
bloody flux.
In thefe iflands there are plenty of plantains, the
leaves of which are fo long and broad, that one of
the miflionaries obferves, two of them will almofl:
make a cloak. Thefe trees are planted by the Indians
about their houfes, and are about ten feet high and
The fruit is no looner
three feet in circumference.
but many young Ihoots
ripe than the tree decays
grow up and fupply its place. At its firft fpringing
out of the ground it has two leaves, and when it is a
foot high it has two more between the firft, but a
little lower; and foon after two other, and fo on.
When it is a month old, the body becomes near as
thick as a man’s arm ; the uppermoft leaves are about
a foot long and half a foot broad, and as it increafes
*,

in height the leaves
at its

full

grow

larger

;

fo that

when

it

is

grov/th, the leaves are feven or eight feet

long, and a foot and a half broad near the ftalk, endThe ftalk of the leaf is as big
ing in a round point.
as one’s arm, almoft round, and about a foot in
length from the body of the tree to the leaf. When
the tree is full grown there fprings from the top a
llrong ftem harder than any other part of the body,
and about the thicknefs and length of a man’s arm
this ftem grows the fruit in clufters, each
about fix or feven inches long, and thicker than one’s
wrift, much in the lhape of a Bologna faufage.
The

round

when ripe, appears foft and yellow, and
within the pulp is fweet, and fofter than butter
it
is much of the fame colour, and melts in the mouth,
having neither feed nor ftone. This fruit when
green they often roaft: or boil, and eat it inflead of
bread ; and the Englifta in our plantations fometimes
take the pulp of five or fix of them, and boil them in
As the tree never bears fruit
a bag like a pudding.
but once, that is no fooner gathered than they cut it
down, which may be done with one blow of an axe ;
fo thin is the wood that inclofes the pith.
The women divide the bark with their fingers into fmall
threads, of which they make their cloth ; and the
poor people wear no other.
In the mountains is timber fit for building either
fhips or houfes ; among the reft they har e black
ebony and iron wood, with feveral forts of wood ufed
in dying.
outfide,

;
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The camondog

luable of

ter

A.

I

that the

fifta

fpeedily

die

thofe

The

who

a nature,

eat fuch leaves as fall into the fea

and,

;

venomous

a tree of fb

Is

which

we may

if

credit our

eat the poifoned fleih of the

fifii

author,
die alfo.

natives dip the points of their darts in the liquor

which, upon
tree.

incifton, flows

from the trunk of

that even the ftiatlow of

It is faid

this

fo de-

is

it

no herb or grafs will grow within it ;
the tree is tranfplanted, it kills all the plants
around it, except a fmall Ihrub, which is an antidote
ftruflive, that

and,

if

againft

it,

and

always with

is

carried in a man’s m.outh

the venomous

Near

efFcfls

is

A leaf of this lliruh

it.

faid to be a fecurity againft

of the tree.

to Cathalagnn, in the

ifle of Samar, is a plant
of furprifing virtue ; it refembles ivy, and twines
about any tree near which it grows.
This is a powerful antidote againft venomous herbs, and the darts
ufed by the natives of Celebes, Borneo, and the Phi-

lippines.

Thefe remedies againft polfon could no where be
placed to greater advantage by the liand of the wife
Creator than in thefe iflands, where, belides the
poifonous tree already mentioned, the foil produces

many venomous

herbs and flowers, which in fome of
kill thofe who tafte them, but
infeft the air ; fo that many people die in the time
of their bloffoming.
Among the animals found here, the following are
moft worthy of notice.
thefe iflands not only

The Iguana
fldn

a creature like

is

an aligator, but

tlie

purple, fpeckled with yellow ; the tongue is
cloven, and the feet is armed with claws.
It devours
poultry, and, though it is a land-animal, fwims over
is

rivers with great

Spaniards eat
of the turtle.

The

herrero

and has

fwiftnefs.

and

it,

is

The

fay the fldli

Indians
is

and Ibme

not unlike

tiiat

a green bird, of the fize of a hen,

and hard a beak, that it will make a
hole in the trunk of a tree and build its neft in it.
From the noife it makes when at this work, the
fo large

Spaniards give

name

of herrero, or carpenter.
on the tides of rocks,
as the fwallows do againft the walls, and thei’e make
the delicious bird’s nefts fo much efteemed, and which
are deferibed in cap. 18, fedf. i. of this volume.
Thefe iftands likewife produce a multitude of
fnakes, fome of tlrem of a prodigious fize, and others
exceedingly venomous. It is ufual for fnakes to come
into the houfes, and even into the ftiips.

The

it

the

faligan builds her neft

There are likewife feveral kinds of venomous infers ; as fcorpions vvhofe fting is in their tails, which
turn up in a ring upon their backs ; and centipedes
four or five inches long, red on the back, and about
as thick as a goofe quill.
Their bite is confidered as

more dangerous than the
are often found

Thefe

fting

among dry

iftands are inhabited

nations, as

the

Blacks,

of a fcorpion.

tinfoer,

who

and

by four or
dwell

Thefe

in old houfes.
five different

the woods,
mountains, and inacceflible places ; the pollerity of
the Chinefe, who once poftefted part of the fea-coaft ;

tiie

in

Malayan Moors, or Mahometans, w'lo came

thi-

thsr

;

A
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from Malacca^ Suwatra, Borneo, and Wlacnjfar ;
and other Europeans
Portugucfe,
and a mixed breed compounded of all ^thefe. The
Blachs were probably the aborigines, fince they poffefs all the inland parts, and may have been driven
into the woods and mountains by other nations which

tlier

the Spaniards,

now

polTefs the fea-coad.

ought not

one of the tawny
and ftain their
bodies like our ancient Britons and PiBs, and like the
Otaketiam, Neiv Tjealanders, and other South Sea
iflanders, at this day, and from thence have obtained the name of Pindatoes.
The Blacks of the mountains are fo fond of liberty,
that they could never be brought to fubmit to the
government of the Spaniards, to whom they are fuch
enemies, that if they happen to kill one of them, they
It

nations

who

to be omitted, that

inhabit thefe iflands paint

their family to rejoice for three days fuccefand, while the entertainment lads, it is faid
they condantly drink out of his Ikull. On the other
hand, the Spaniards make daves of all the Blacks
that fall into their hands.
But, though the Europeans
have no immediate commerce with thefe mountaineers, they have fome intercourfe with them by
means of the Indian nations who dwell in the plains ;
for to them the Spaniards fell tobacco, and feveral
other commodities, which the Blacks purchafe of
them by giving gold dud, bees-wax, &c. in exchange.
The original natives are fo extremely fuperditious,
that there is fcarce a rock, done, promontory, or
river, to which they do not pay a kind of religious
vvorlhip ; and they have fuch a veneration for old
trees, that they think it a kind of facrilege to cut
them down on any account whatfoever. They have
alfo the fame veneratioti for fome ancient tall canes,
from the belief that the fouls of their ancedors dwell
in them, and that the cutting of thofe trees or canes
would put them to pain.
Anciently they wordiippcd their idols in certain
caves, and there the priefts od'ered their facrifices.
On thefe occadons a young and beautiful virgin gave
the flrd droke to the vidlim with a fpear, after which
it was dain, cut in pieces, dreded, and eaten in a
reverential manner.
The midionaries fay they are fo
fuf'crditious, that if a fnake be found on their clothes
they will never wear them again ; and if they are
going out on the mod important budnefs, if a i'nake
erodes the way they w ill defer it, and immediately
return ho ne.
There appears to be fome analogy between the language fpoken by the Fhdippine Indians and the natives
of Malabar, whence it has been iniagined that thei'e
Idands were originally peopled from that part of the
invite
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;
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deferibing thefe idands we diall begin
with the fouth and proceed to the north. Mindanao is the larged of all the Philippines, except
Luconia, or Manila, it being dxty leagues in length,
and between forty and dfty over. It has feveral tine
harbours and navigable rivers, which are plentifully
fupplied with dtii. 'fhe fouth- wed part of it is dtuated in about 6" N. latitude, and the north-ead part
in about 8’’.
The feas and rivers about this idand are attended
with an inconvenience that is of the utmod prejudice
to commerce ; for they are fo infeded with worms,
that they will dedroy a diip in a very iliort time ;
and therefore the natives, whenever they come from
fea, immediately haul their diips upon dry land, as
they do their canoes and barges, and never futier
them to lie long in the water.
1 hefe wo>-ms are
chiedy in the bays, creeks, and mouths of rivers ; or

in places near the fhore.

The greated part of the inhabitants are Mahometans,
and fubjefl to the lultan of Mindanao, w'ho governs
arbitrarily and without any vritren laws.
His fubjefls who dwell near the coads are called MEdanayans,
and have the greated commerce with Itrarg^rs
for
the wdiole idand is not fubjefi to this prii<ce, nor is
either the religion or language the fame in every part
of it.
Thofe who live in the woods and mountains
in the midd of the country are called Hilanoons, and
have mines of gold and great plenty of bees-wax,
which they exchange wnt x the Alindanayans for clothes
and other necedaries.
;

The

the
idand.

Sologues are

that inhabits

this

mod

inconfiJerable nation
are fettled on the

They

part of it, and have little commerce with
the Mimlanayans, though they carry on a condderable trade to Alanila and the neighbouring idands.
The Mindanayan men have little heads and oval
faces with fmall black eyes , their foreheads are dat,
their nofes tiiort, the’r months wide, their lips arc
red and thin, their hair black and draight, and, as
in other parts of India, they black their teeth. They
are of a tawny complexion, but of a brighter colour
than fome of their neighbours
their limbs are fmall
and their bodies draight ; they wear their nails to a
great length, efpecially that of the led thumb, which
they never cut, but ferane and nouridi it with great
indudry.
They have a dately mien, but are civil to
drangers, and entertain them with great familiarity,

north-wed

•,

except they are iufulted or

and tl.en they
which they execute

injured,

are implacable in their revenge,

continent.

Of the

Drefs,

fans,

Mindanao.

by poifon or af ndination.
a kind of linnen diirt, which fcarcely
to their knees, and a pair of drawers,
They wear a
but have neither dioos nor dockings.
fmall turban on th ir heads, which is tied once round
and the ends, which are fringed, hang down.
fecretly

T.

They wear
reaches down

III.

Ifand of Mindanao.

Extent, and different lIations»

Hhe

Pet''-

The

;

A

JtliNDANAO.

S

The features of the women are fomewhat more
agreeable than thofe of the men, and their faces more
round, but their nofes are too fmall ; they have long
black hair, which they tie up in a roll on the back
part of the head

They wear

their

:

complexion

frock, or a

a fliort

alfo

fliirt

is

better.

like the

men,

but the fleeves are a great deal wider than their arms;
but fo ftraight at the wrift, that they can hardly get
They have alfo a (hort pettitheir hands through.
coat or a piece of cloth wrapt once round their waift.
The common people wear clothes made of the plantain-tree, but thofe in better circumftanccs are clothed in lilk and calico. They have fmall feet, but, like
the men, wear neither Ihoes nor flockings, though
they have rings on their fingers, and bracelets of
gold or

filver

on

their wrifts.

ingenious and
are capable of activity, but are
habitually lazy, and will feldom work unlefs they are
compelled to it by hunger, which is chiefly attributed
to the tyranny of the prince, who will not permit

The Mtmhmayans
witty people.
They

them

are faid to be an

to enjoy the fruits of their labour.

The women

are allowed to converfe with foreigners,

and to entertain them with innocent gallantry, at
When any foreigners arrive at Mintheir houfes.
danao it is cuftomary for the men to go on board and
enquire if any of the fhip’s company choofe a comby a comrade is meant a male
rade, or a pagally
friend, and by a pagally one of the other fex. Almofl; every ftranger is under a neceflity of contrafling
fuch an acquaintance, and when he comes on fliore
Is w'elcomed to his comrade’s or pagally’s houfe, where
he eats, drinks, and fleeps ; but for this his hofl
expefls to be paid, and feldom makes any prefent
without expefling a return, except of tobacco or
:

betel.

The common

people live principally on rice, fago,
while thofe in better circumftances
cat buffalo beef and fowls boiled in rice, but their
cookery is very indifferent. As they ufe no fpoons,
they take a handful of rice out of the dilh, which
they fquecze together and put into their mouths.
They always wafh after their meals, and after touching any thing they efteem unclean.
They have a
ffrong liquor which is produced from rice, and with
this they will be very merry ; but when they invite
foreigners, they do not choofe to drink out of the
fame velTel, for fear they fiiould be defiled by the
touch.
On days of rejoicing, women who are trained to
fmging and dancing perform before them ; but they
have no inftruments of mufic. Thefe dancers do not
leap from the ground, but fltew the fupplenefs of
their limbs by the grotefque poftures into which they
throw themfelves, fo that one would fcarcely think
they have any bones in their compofition.
At thefe
entertainments they introduce a man, whofe bufinefs
k is to aft the part of a hero, and who, putting on a
dreadful look, ftridcs acrofs the room with his lance
In one hand, and a great broad-fword in the other ;
and, having traverfed it feveral times in a menacing

and

fmall

VoL.

1.

fifli ;

A.

I

^-15

manner, throws his lance and draws his dagger, then
cuts and flaflies the air, till at length, i’eeming to
have brought his enemy down, he gives two or three
blows with his broad-fword on the floor, as it he was
cutting off' his head.
He then withdraws, and is
fucceeded by another. Their generals and great men
fometimes exhibit thefe mock battles ; and it the fultan be prefent, he frequently concludes this kind of
])lay by behaving as if he was really encountering a
formidable enemy.
They hunt buff'alocs, wild cows, deer, and other
animals and frequently take their women with them
As they have no dogs, they
to partake of the fport.
;

are

but

ufed to firelocks ; their huntloc onlv
driving the game into a ftrong fence pre-

little

confifts in

pared for that purpofe.
Captain Carteret in the Swallow floop, who circumnavigated the globe in 1/65, 1767, 1768, and
1769, touched at the fouthern part of this iflarid
for refreflmients, after having croiTcd the South-Sea ;
but he found the inhabitants averfe to traffic with his
people, and as they colledled in great numbers, armed
with broad-fwoards, pikes, bows, arrows, and even
mufkets, he altered his refolution, and proceeded to
Batavia.
Here the Dutch have a fmall fettlement.
This part of the coaft is very erroneoufly laid down

by Dampier.
In the city of Alindanao, fituated in 6'’ N. latitude,
and 125° E. longitude, they fpeak two languages,
the one the proper language of the ifland, and the
other the Malayan tongue, which is fpoken in all
the oriential iflands, and in feveral countries on the
continent, as at Cochin-china, Cambodia, and Malacca.
As the Mindanayans do not underftand accounts,
they employ the Chinefe, who live among them, when
Almoff
they have any to fettle v/ith foreigners.
every man is a carpenter, and can ule the axe and
adze and as they have no faws, they fplit all theif
planks, and then fmooth them with thefe tools
but, though this requires great labour, they work
;

cheap.

The Malayans are of the Mahometan religion, and
the Inhabitants of the inland country are pagans.
The people of Mindanao, like other Mahometans,
have feveral wives and concubines, and the fultarl
has about thirty, with whom he chiefly fpends his
time ; but the married women here are not i'o clofely
confined as in other places where the doctrines of
JMahomet prevail, but are fuffered not only to walk
the llreets, but freely to converfe with ftrangers.
The fultan, notwithftanding his being an abfoiutc
prince, is very poor, for the Hilaloons, who inhabit
the mountains, poffefs all the gold-mines, and the
country affords little elfe, except fago, rice, tobacco,
and bees-wax ; the latter of which is procured from
the woods and mountains.
However, the poverty
of the prince feems more owing to his tyrannical go.vernment than to any deficiency in the articles of
commerce ; this damps the fpirit of induftry, and
neceffarily occafions the negledt of trade
for here
If the prince gains intelligence that anv of his fub:

T

'

jeeffs
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of money, he immediately fends
feldom known to make reftitution.
The fultan of Mindanao is frequently at war with
the mountaineers. The weapons ufed by his foldiers
are a lance, a fword, and a kind of a flaort dagger.

je£\s arc

to

poflefTcd

borrow
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give a particular account of

and

largeft

we

and is feventy leagues In compafs.
the northward of this lafl ifland is the fmall
ifle of Luban, which is rendered famous by its volcano.
latitude,

To

Having now deferibed the Philippines, fo far as reand natural ftate, before wc
fpeak of the fettlement which the Spaniards have
made upon them, we fhall proceed to defcribe a clufler

moft valuable of

all

of iflands about {even degrees to the eaftward of Minthough known to geographers near a
century ago, accident has now, for the firft time,
rendered an objeft of much attention.
danao, which,

the

SECT.

defcribe the htuation of
the moft confiderable of the fmaller iflands.

Philippine iilands,

lhall

Thirty leagues to the Ibuthward of Mindanao is
the ifle rf XoLO, or Jolo, which is governed by a
prince of its own. All the Ihips of Borneo touch here,
and this may be confidered as the mart of all the
Itloorijh kingdoms of the eaft.
An ifland named Leyta is fituated to the northcaft of Mindanao.
It is about one hundred leagues
in compafs, and is divided in the middle by a mountain,
which is faid to occaflon a great alteration in the
air, it being frequently cold on one tide, while it is
very hot on the other.
See the lame phenomenon
fpoken of in cap. 22. feft. i. of this volume.
'I'o the weft of the laft-mentioncd ifland lies SuBU,
or Sebu, which is about twenty leagues long, and
eight broad.
The chief city is Nomhre de Dios, which
was the firft town built by the Spaniards in the
Pkiitppitie iflands.
On this ifland hlagellan landed,
and here he met his death.
Bohol, an ifland of about forty leagues in circumference, lies to the fouth-weft of Leyta.
To the weft of Sibu lies Negro’s Island, in 10"

—

N.

latitude.

It

takes

its

name from

the blacks,

its

fame

lies

to the

weftward of Negro's

Of the Pelew

ifland, in the

or

V.

Palos Ifands,

lately vfited.

Their Situation, Climate, and natural ProduElions,

THE

Palos, or Pele^v iflands, are a chain
of fmall iflands, fituated between the qth and 9th
degrees of north latitude, and between 1 30° and 1 36'’
degrees of eaft longitude from Greenauich, and lie in
a N. E. and S. W. direcHon.
On the chart affixed
to Mr. Keate’s account, and drawn by Captain Wilfon,
thefe iflands are laid down from 6” to about 8° 20' of
latitude, and between 133° 50' and 135° 25' E.
longitude, an inconfiftency which it becomes the captain or hi.^ friend to reconcile*. D’Anviile, who places thefe iflands in their true polition on his map of
AJia, affigns them the exaft extent which is given
them on the chart. They are long but narrow, of a
moderate height, and fuch of them as have been
feen, appear to be well covered with wood. They are
circled on the weft fide by a reef of coral rocks, the
termination of which could not be traced from any
eminence which was afeended. This reef extends in

leagues from the flrore, and
of two or three leagues in any parts that
were I'een. 'Phey are fuppofed to have been named
Palos by the Spaniards, from the tall pine-trees which
grow there in great abundance, having, at a diftance,
the appearimce of mafts of fliip', {Palos, in the Spanijh
language, nautically apqdied, denoting a maft.) llie
general name of Pelew is given to the whole group,

fome

principal inhabitants.

Panay

Islands,

lates to their lituation

fmall IJlands fttuated between Mindanao and
Manila.

BEFORE
Ma

N.

Pelew

never

places five or fix
fliort

it
is fomevvhat of a trian;
form, and is, like the former, one hundred
leagues in compafs.
Peragoia, or Perago, is one of the largeft of
the Philippine iflands ; it lies to the weftward of them
fill, and is about
one hundred leagues in length, and
from ten to twenty five in breadth. The fouth part merely from the In.dian- name of the principal village
of the ifland, which lies neareft to Borneo, is govern- on the ifland, where the king refides. The names of
cil by the king of that ifland, and the inhabitants are
the feveral iflands, fo far as they are at prefent known,
Mahometans : the north-eaft part of it is under the
was going to prefs, the writer was
dominion of Spain ; but the middle of the ifland is
* J'll^
pofl'elTed by its original inhabitants.
favoured with a folution oj the dijfculty by Captain 7f ilfon.
'I'o the north of Paragoia are three fmall iflands,
The delineation of the iflands on the chart, includes fuch
called the Calamines, famous for their edible birdsonly as were either achiallyfeen by him, or fo deferibed as
nefts.
to have their pofition known ; hut as there is the greateji
PiiiLiPBiNA, or Samar, lies to the fomh-eaft of probability that the group confifs of many more, in every
Manila, and is about one hundred and thirty leagues dircclion, when giving a general dtjeription, he enlarged
in circumference.
their fuppofed extent beyond his aSlu.il knowledge, in order
Masbate or Marinuca lies to the eaftward of Sa- to guard future navigators when approaching this fpet,
mar, and alfo to the fouth of Manila, in 12° N. la- lef they fiould meet the fate which this commander expemotive worthy the hcacvolcnt heart from
titude, and is about thirty leagues in compais.
rienced.
Mi.ndoko lies to the welhvard of Marinuca, in 13° whence it fpnung.

gular

parallel of latitude

A

J;

Y ELEW

A

Islands.

3

are Emungs, Aramalorgoo, Em'illcgue, Arraguy, Coorooraa (%vhere is the town of Peleiu), Caragaba, Pethoul, Oroolongi or Engl'^jmen's IJlatid, Artingal (the
largeft),
IJlands,

The
fhips

and Peh’vj

—

Pelexvs have

making the

Account of

ICeate’s

pages 288. Introd.

ix.

been feen

t!ie Pele-xu

206, 291.
at

by

and from China

againft the monfoons, yet no one appears to have
ever landed there, or to have had any intercourfe

with the inhabitants, nor have they lain in the track
of any of the circumnavigators, except Captain Carteret, who Teems to have been fo near that he probably paffed them in the night, therefore miffed of
a difeovery, which in the fituation he then was, would
have been an unfpeakable relief.
The knowledge of thefe iflands was referved for
Captain Henry Wilfon, who commanded the Antelope packet, in the fervice of the EngliJJj Eajl India
company, in which he failed from Macao on the 20th
fliipwrecked on a reef of rocks
July^ I7^3>
near one of the fmalleil: and moft weftern of the
group, named Oroolong, at midnight on the 9th of
Augujl following. What was the objeff of his voyage eaftward is not in the flighteft manner hinted at,
and as the arrival of the Refolution and Difeovery,
from their important voyage into the ^ottth Sea, in
OEloher, 1780, hath made knowm the lucrative trade
in furs which might be carried on from the welfern
coaft of North America to China, fome have conjectured that the company had fent out the Antelope for
the purpofe of opening fuch a traffic ; but as it does
not appear that any articles which fuit an Indian market were taken on board, fuch as hatchets, iron tools,
trinkets, and the like, that could not poffibly be the
object of the voyage, which more probably was to obtain fome of the fpice plants of which the Dutch have
fo long enjoyed the beneficial monopoly, or to gain
information concerning the condition of fome of their
On board
fettlements, a war being then waging.
the Antelope was a Malay linguift, who might be engaged for the purpofe of forwarding the object of the
voyage, whatever it was ; there was likewife a draftsman on board, who is called “ a paffenger.”
The only iflands in this group, of whofe natural
produ6tions any thing is known, are Coorooraa, and
Oroolong ; on the former refides the king, whofe government extends over feveral iflands, and the latter
On it Captain Willon and his flop’s
is uninhabited.
company continued three months and two days, in
which time they built a fchooner, which conveyed
them back to Macao. The whole circumference of
the latter ifland is not fuppofed to exceed three miles.
It lies

in 7°

19'

N.

latitude,

and

13/)° 4®’ E.

Here

rich.
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is

the cabbage-tree, and a tree whofe

nearly refembled an almond terminalia catapya
of Linnaiit ), the carambola, and the bread-fruit,
which the natives called ri-a-mall, but the Malays
fruit

Yams, ( arum efculentem oi Uniunis
it pan’gey.
and cocoa-nuts, being the chief articles of fuflenancc,

call

different times

eaftern paffage to

A.

I

longi-

tude from Greenwich. Here is a fmall fpring of water j but Coorooraa, which is much larger, has many
good fprings, and fome ponds. Though this ifland
lies eight degrees nearer the line than Tinian, no
complaints are made of its extreme heat.
Here is abundance of grafs, but as there are no
cattle to feed upon it, it grows high, and the heat of
The foil is in general
the fun fcorches and burns it.

are cultivated with great care.
is

in

great plenty,

is

much

The
ufed

beetle-nut, v/hich

when

green, and

then only, contrary to the praefife of the Indians on
the Afiatic continent, who never ufe it otherwife
Here are plantains and bananas, Seville
than dry.
oranges and lemons, but thefe two latter are fcarce ;
as is the jamboo-apple, which is of an oblong lhape,
and of a deep crimfon colour they begin to be in
feafon in November.
Here are fome fugar-c.mes, and
;

bamboo in abundance ; alfo the turmeric, which
the natives ufe as a dye, and with which the women
ftain their flcins.
Among the trees is the ebony, and
a tree which, when tapped, produces a thick white
liquid of the confiftence of cream ; the manchineeltree, the fap of which is very poifonous
but the
moft Angular tree feen on thefe iflands, in ftze and
in the manner of fpreading its branches, refembles
our cherry-tree, but in its leaves is like the myrtle ;
it has no bark, having only an outward coat of about
the thicknefs of a card, darker than the infide,
though equally clofe in texture ; the colour of the
interior part is nearly that of mahogany, and its
wood is fo extremely hard as to be fcarely worked
by any tool. Keate’s Account, pages 118, 257, 298,
the

:

—

299.

Of the

Birds, Beafs, and Ffhes of the

Pelew Ifands.

Thefe iflands have little to attraci: the commercial
man, but much to allure the philofopher. Here arc
domeftic pigeons which are fed on yams, and abundance of cocks and hens, which are wild in the woods,
but are fond of colledVing about the houfes and plantations ; the natives had no idea of eating thefe fowls
until the Englifo recommended them, and ferved
Ibme up. They eat the eggs indeed, and efteem thofc
moft in which the chicken had begun to be formed.
Elere are a few wild ducks, and feveral fpecies of fmall
birds whofe notes v/ere very melodious, particularly
one which ufed to fing every morning and evening,
whofe pipe was fweet as a flagelet this fongfter ever
took care to keep out of fight. Some flying-foxes
vvere killed ; this is an animal which has a fimilitude
to our bat, but is five or fix times larger ; it refembles a fox in its head, and has much fuch a fmell ;
the natives call it oleek ; it runs along the ground,
and mounts trees like a cat ; it has wings wliich extend pretty wide, by which it flies like a bird the
Pelewvians broil and eat them wdrenever they can
knock them down, efteeming them a great delicacy.
Of quadrupeds here are only brownilli grey rats,
which run wild in the woods, and a few meagre cats
w'ere feen in fome houfes in the village of Pelexu.
Here is a fpecies of filh which differs much from
any kind which the Englifo had ever feen before
they
'i'
%
:

:
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they were rather more than three feet in length, and
near a foot acrofs, having a very bony and thick head,
the bone of which is fo uncommonly hard as to ftrike
fire when fplit by an axe.
The meat cuts up folid
and firm like a large cod, and the fcales are round,
near the fize of a SpaniJJj tlollar it is very good food
when boiled. Another fi(h caught here the Engli/Jj
named “ the unicorn,” from a horn which grew
out of its forehead.
It much refembles a fmall flaark,
or dog-fifla, in the ronghnefs of its Ikin, as well as
in flaape and colour.
Elere is the fea-craw-fifii and
turtle, one of which was caught that weighed two
hundred pounds. Here are oyfters, mufcles, periwinkles, and cockles ; of the latter is tlie large kima
fpeci'es.
Whilfi: the EngliJJj remained here, all their
attempts to catch filh were unfuccefsful, either
through ignorance of the proper fpots to which the
fifii reforted, or of the proper bait ; they were therefore entirely fupplied by the natives.
Here is a fpeciesoffilhnot unlike our fprat, which
Indians
ufe for bait ; thefe filh fwim in ihoals, and being
driven into flaallovv water, the filhermen cover their
canoes and out-riggers with matting, then they make
a great fhouting and noile, fplafliing the water with
their paddles on each fide the flioal, which fo frightens the filh, that they fpring out of the water, and
numbers of them falling on the matting are fecured.
Keate’s Account, pages 300, 301, 193, 123, 302,
I33> 185, 192, 94, 207, 148.
:
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were fo well difpofed, two Malays very opportunely met, the one a linguill: on board the fiiip,
the other a Ihipwrecked refugee on the ifiand, where
he had lived about ten months, by whofe means all
impediments, which the want of a common language
would otherwife have thrown in the way, were at
parties

once removed.

The natives of thefe ifiands are a flout well-made
people, rather above the middle ftature, very ftraight
and mufcular, their limbs well formed, and thofe of
rank have,
in walking

in general,

a

particular majellic

manner

they are of a deep copper colour, and
the men go naked, without any kind of covering
whatever ; their fkins are very foft and glolfy, which
is caufed by the external ufe of cocoa-nut oil.
Their
hair is long and llowing, rather difpofed to curl ;
they generally form it into one large loofe curl round
their heads. The women wear only two little aprons,
or rather thick fringes, one before and the other behind ; thefe are ten inches deep and feven wide, and
are made of the hulks of the cocoa-nut ftripped into
narrow flips, and dyed with different lhades of yellow thefe they tie round their waift, commonly
with a piece of line, but thofe of higher rank ufe a
firing of fome kind of beads ; the king’s daughter
had one which was of a coarfe fort of cornelian. Some
of the women who had remarkably long hair, let it
;

:

hang loofe down their backs. Keate’s Account,
pages 26, 27, 318.
The men in general pluck out
their beards by the roots, and a very few only, who
had flrong thick beards, nourifli them and let them
grow ; they confider it as a great mark of indelicacy

—

grow on

their bodies, and it is carefrom every part in both fexes, p. 26,
29. The legs both of the men and women are tatooed, or as it is here called, melgothed, from a little
above their ankles to the middle of their thighs, in
fo thick a manner, as to make that part of their body

to let any hair

Before we proceed farther in epitomifing the information concerning this new-difcovered race of
Indians with which Mr. Keate has favoured the world,
we mufi: premife, that notwithftanding the undoubted
authenticity with which the account of the Pelew
ifiands is delivered to the public, yet, throughout the
narrative, it is fcarcely pollible for the reader not to
imagine himfelf tranfported to the regions of fancy
and fifUon, inftead of contemplating a faithful account of men and manners. Never, I'urely, did lb
many circumftances concur to mark any train of
events with the appearance of the marvellous as thole
which formed the occurrences at thefe ifiands. Captain Wilfon appears to have been a man of gentle

fully eradicated

manners and

the youth of both fexes when they are about twelve
The men have their left
or fourteen years of age.
ear bored, and the women both ears ; a few of the
ear, the latter eifirfi: wore beads in the perforated
ther wore fome leaf, or an ear-ring of tortoife-lhell
between the
inlaid
in both fexes the cartilage
nofirils was pierced, and through it they frequently
thruft a fmall fprig or blofibm of fame plant or fiirub.
[See an account of the fame kind of perforation, and
the ufe to which it is applied by the natives of Mallacolloy who thruft a piece of white rtone, about an

religious deportment ; his crew were
rendered fubfervient through attachment, and their
condufl regulated by the example of their commandei'.
That fuch a body of men, fo different from the boifterous intr.iftable race of feamen Ihouhl be thrown
upon a fpot, the natives of which pofielfed an un-

paralleled lhare of

human

kindnefs, generolity, frank-

and unfufpecling confidence, though at the
fame time equally diftinguifiaed for inflexible intrepidity, and who had never before iecn or heard of a
white man, is extremely remarkable, and caufed the
intercourfe between them to be maintained with a
nefs,

degree of cordiality little known in fuch lituations.
To help forward a correfpondence to which both

appear of a far deeper colour than the refl. The?
king of Pelewy who was a very old man, had grey
hair, and had a beard which tapered to a narrow
point, in the manner the Je%vs frequently wear
theirs

;

he was melgothed quite up

to the navel.

The

operation of tatooing is probably performed toward
the age of puberty, as no children of either fex were
feen ib marked.
In Otaheitey
likewife prevails, the operation

where
is

this

practice

performed upon

:

inch and half long, through their nafal cartilage, in
our Appendix.] The teeth of both men and women
are blacked as icon as they have palled their child-

boodv
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It is done with the juice procured from five
hood.
kinds of herbs bruiled together, and mixed with

fome chinain to form a pafte;
every morning for five days
lying

flat

floor

;

this

is

applied to the teeth

fuccellively, the patients

with the back part of their heads upon the

in this pofture they continue during each day,

difcharging the faliva which is produced out of the
corners of their mouths ; at night the pafte is taken
away, and they are permitted to eat a little. This
operation is attended with much trouble, and caufes
extreme ficknefs. p. 27, 209, 320. They carry in
their hand a bafket containing beetle-nut, and have
a bamboo finely poliflied and inlaid at each end, which
contains their chinam, or coral burnt to a lime
whenever they have occafion to ufe it they lhake it
out through one end of the bamboo, in which they
•,

carry

on

it,

a leaf of the beetle-nut, before they

chew

and chinam they have always
a quid in their mouths, and its effefl; is to render the
which, together with their black teeth,
faliva red
give their mouths a very difgufting appearance
it.

Of

this beetle-nut

U9
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which time he had acquired a knowledge
language ; and Captain Wilfon having
with him a man whofpoke the Malay language, the
fituation of himfelf and his crew was clearly imparted.
The chiefs exprefled great friendflaip, and promifedi
to render every afliftance; they foon became familiar,
ftroked the bodies and arms of the KngHJJj, or rather

before, in

of the

Pelen.v

their waiflcoats

and

coat-fleeves, as if they

Avhether the garment and the

man were

doubted

not

of the

fame fubftance, p. 28.
[See the like apprehenfion
exprelTed by fome of the natives of New-Holland, in
our Appendix,] They afterward walked about, teftifying great curiofity, but at the fame time, a fear
that they intruded too much.
A mutual confidence
arofe at the firft interview.
A vifit from the king
of Pelew^ who was named Abba Thtille^ foon followed,
It

prefently appeared that the lower clafs of people

were addidled to

pilfering,

although the chiefs ex-

erted their authority to the utmoft in

reprefling that

goes abroad without his
the common order of people
have a fhort piece of bamboo, in which they carry
the powdered chinam, p. 31 1. The women of I'uperior rank are fairer than the reft of their country-

which condufl they greatly furpalfed
all the reft of the South-Sea noblelTe, who have been
found to be fecret abettors of the thefts committed,
and partakers of the fpoil. Here, a number of the
natives rummaged the wreck, and finding the medicine-cheft, drank great quantities of the liquids, and
poured out the reft of the contents, of which draughts

women

three

;

No
Keate, p. 27.
bafket of beetle-nut

:

man

:

fome have

their

faces

and

breafls

rubbed

over with turmeric, p. 105.
In all the difcoveries which had been made refpefting the inhabitants of the South-Sea iflands, very
few, if any were feen, who were entirely deflitute of
clothing, except the forlorn Neiu-Hollanders, and

fome Indians on a fmall ifland which was approached
by Commodore Byron, but we are now brought acquainted with a people intelligent, induflrious, and
happy, whofe natural wants are fupplied, and their
fociety well regulated

few other Indians
of life which they

;

by
and comforts

in fhort, a people equalled

in the conveniences

polTefs, and ignorant of all voluptuous excefles ; a people adopting ornamental appendages, but rejedling every kind of covering on the
part of the male, and the female ufing only the moft

The Malay had conformed to this
fcanty polTible.
cuftom of the country, and went quite naked.
Their noble generofity places them far above any
other

Indian nation

hitherto

known.

When

the

Antelope flruck on a reef of coral rocks, near the
ifland of Oroolong, there were thirty-three perfons on
board, who got to the ifland in their boats, and on
a raft, wnth their fire-arms, ammunition, and provifions ; they were foon difcovered by the natives of
Pelew, an ifland diftant about feven leaugues, and
two canoes arrived the next morning, in each of which
was a chief, or, as they are called in that country,
Rupack, and who were afterward known to be the
king’s brothers, with fix attendants, the ifland on
which the EngliJlj had landed being only occafionThere were the ftrongeft
ally vifited by the Indians.
reafons to conclude that the inhabitants had never bein one of the canoes was a
fore feen a white man
Malady who had been Ihipwrecked about ten months
:

difpofition, in

men

afterward died

;

but

before that confe-

quence of the theft was known. Captain Wilfon related the affair to

ter

for

“ not

Raa Kook,

the king’s eldeft bro-

Mr. Keate, “ as a matof complaint, as to exprefs to him his uneafinefs
the effefts which might arife to the natives from

ther,

much,”

fo

fays

their tailing or drinking fuch a variety of medicines.

Raa Kook begged Captain Wilfon would

entertain

uneafinefs whatever on their accounts, for

no

they fuffered, it would be owing entirely to their own milconduct, for which, he faid, he felt himfelf truly
concerned.
At the fame time his countenance fully
deferibed the indignation he felt at the treacherous
behaviour of his own men ; he alked, wliy our people did not flaoot them I begging that if they, or
any others, fiiould dare again to attempt plundering
the velfel, they would, and he fliould take upon
himfelf to juftify their conduct to the king.
He that
night flep in the fame tent with our people, who all
redoubled their attention to him, perfedtiy perfuaded,
if

from the generofity of his behaviour, that the difpleafiire he had teftified at this injuftice done to the E?tglipj did not arife from any apprehenfion he felt in
being at that moment abfolutely in their power, but
that his mind polTefled fo nice a fenfe of honour, as to
make him feel unhappy at what appeared to him a
breach of hofpitality in his country-men
which he
;

declared Ihould

would prevent

be fully ftated to the

king,

who

happening in future. This amiable
chief, (for amiable he feemed from firft fight) fliewed
a perleft fatisfadtion with what our people could do
for him ; he endeavoured to accommodate himfelf to
their manners, would fit at table as they did, inftead
of fqnatting on his hams ; and this pleafing difpofition of his induced every one to refpedt him as a man
its

of
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of an upright character, and fnch they in truth found
him to be in every tranfa<SUon they afterward had
witli him,” p. 35.
When thofe on board the Antelope quitted the
wreck, and repaired to the ifland, they v.'ere entirely
at the mercy ot the natives, both with refpedt to their
property and lives, and notwithftanding the fuperiority which they polTelTed from fire-arms, muft,
eventually, have fallen an eafy prey to the natives,
had they proved hoftile ; and fuch is the cagernefs
with which all tlie Indians in the South-Sea covet
every implement or piece of iron, that there is fcarce
another I'pot where, in fuch a lituation, their property would not, molt probably, have been entirely conveyed away, although their perfons would, any
where except in New Zealand, have been unmolehed.
[See the treatment which Captain Wallis received at
Otaheite when his flaip ftruck upon a rock, and was in
danger ofbeing loft. Appendix.]

Now

are thefe Indians

lefs diftinguiftied

for their

ftrength of imderftanding than their benevolence of
heart, if we may judge of the whole by a few inftances

-,

for the king, his

more of the

two brothers, and two or three

only confpicuTheir countenances at the ftrft inous charaifters.
terview exprefled thequicknefj with which they fcemcd to comprehend whatever information the Alalay

gave them.
riolity,

principal people, are the

Raa Kook

poftefied

fo

unbounded a cuwhich oc-

that not the fmalleft circumftance

curred efcaped his notice ; he wilhed to have an explanation of every thing he faw, to imitate whatever
the EngliJlj did, and to enquire into the principle
and caufes of every thing he faw brought about by
them ; lending his perfonal affiftance in every thing
that was doing, and even defired to aid the cook in
blowing the fire. They readily caught the names
they heard pronounced, and foon called their new acWhen the captain inquaintances Englees, p. 48.
troduced his chief mate to Abba Thulle as the principal officer under himfelf, the king ftiled him Kickary Rupack, (little chief) imagining that the captain
was a prince ; but being afterward informed by the
Malay, that he lerved under a far greater power at
home, and was no fovereign but a captain, he appre-

—

hended the diftiiKtion inftantly, and ever after addrefled him by the appellation of Captain, and his
chief mate by that of Kickary Captain, p. 57.
Among the crew were fome Chinefe i'd\\ors, whom

Raa Kook pointed out
ling him th.at they were

to the king his brother,

tel-

people quite different from
were “ China-meiJ^ a
From which
caught,
readily
had
p. 60.
word he
inftances their fuperiority over the Otaheiteans, both
in ear and apprehenfion, is very apparent, for thofe
iflanders could never be brought to pronounce the

the EngliJlj,

and

a

that they

—

names of their guefts.
In nothing do thefe people refemble the Otaheiteans
'The reffo much as in their form of_government.
pe^t paid to the king, and the degree of authority
which he pofiefics, is very great, but the manner in
wliich he cxerciles this power is rather patriarchal

Pelew

Islands.'

than defpotic. He appeared to be confidered as the
father of his people, and though divefted of all external decorations of royalty, had every mark of diftinefion paid to his perfen.
His Rupacks, or chiefe,
approach him with the greateft refpect, and his common fubjects, whenever they pafs near him, or have
occafion to addreis him, put their hands behind
them, and crouch toward the ground. Even if they
are paffing any hcule or place where the king is fuppofed to be, they humiliate themfelves in the fame
manner till they have got beyond his probable prefence, when they refume their ufual mode of w’alking.
On all occalions the behaviour of Abba Thulle appeared gentle and gracious, yet always full of dignity ;
he heard whatever his fubjc(5ls had to fay to him,
and by his affability and condefeenfion never fuftered
them to go away diffatisfied. His authority was
found not to extend to all the iflands, for it w^as
known that there were Rupacks of five iflands, who
were independent in their own territories, but feveral
ifiands acknowledged his authority.
ETpon all occurrences of moment he convenes the Rupacks or
officers of ftate, p. 291.
The captain had an opportunity of obferving one of thefe councils from a
houfe to which he was conducted. It w'as held in

—

the open air, on a large fquare pavement ; a number of Rupacks or chiefs attended, each was feated
on a fingle ftone, placed near the outer border of
the pavement, that on which the king fat was more
elevated than the reft, and clofe to the fide of it was a
ftone ftill higher, on which he occafionally refted his

Thefe

were encircled by officers of inwas underftood that the plurality of
opinions carried the matter under difeuffion, p. 1 14.
The king firft ftated the bufinefs upon which they
were afiembled, 'and fubmitted it to their confideration ; each Rupack prefent delivered jhis opinion,
but without rifing from his feat.
When the matter
was fettled, the king ftanding up put an end to the
If any meflage is brought to the king, eicouncil.
ther in council or elfewhere, if one of the common
people is the meflenger, it is delivered at fome dif.
tance, in a low voice, to one of the inferior Rupacks,
who, bending in an humble manner at the king’s
fide, delivers the meftage in a low tone of voice,
with his face turned alide. The king appeared to poffefs abfolute power, though he aTed in no important
arm.

ferior rank.

chiefs
It

—

bufinefs without the advice of his chiefs.

In council
there was a particular ftone on which he fat, the
other Rupacks did not at all times fit in the fame
place, but feated themfelves fometimes on his right

hand and fometimes on his left. Every day in the
afternoon the king, whe.her he was at Pe/ew or at
Orcolong, went to fit in public, for the porpofe of
hearing any requefts, or of adjufting any difference
or difpute which might have arifen among his fubjects.
To complete the character of this fovereign,
he was the heft maker of hatchets in the ifland, and
was ufualiy at work whenever difengaged from matAnd in another place it is
ters of importance, p. 332.
faid, whilft a council was affembling, “ the king

—

amuled

^
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amufed himfelf In making the handle of a hatchet.”
At another time, the king drew a defign
p. ly^.
on a board for ornamenting a boat then building, p.

—

—

It was underftood that the common people
119.
only pofTeffed a property in their work and labour,
but no abfolute right in the foil, of which the king
appeared to be general proprietor. A man’s houfe,
furniture, or canoe, were confidered as his private
property, fuch was alfo the land allotted him, fo long
as he occupied and cultivated it ; but whenever he
removed with his family to another place, the ground

king, who beftovved it on
Every family occupied fome land
for their maintenance, p. 200, and 297.
The king’s two brothers were named Raa Kook
and Arra Kooker ; the eldeft of thefe was by birthright general of all the forces, and the heir-apparent
to the fupreme power, the fucceffion here not devolving on the king’s fons, but firft pafllng through
his brothers, and when that line is terminated, then
going back to the male defcendants of the eldeft bro-

he held reverted
he pleafed.

to the

whom

ther, according

to

primogeniture.

Raa Kook

has

Arra Kooker is defcribcd
as Ihort in ftature, but fo plump and fat, that he
was almoft as broad as he was long. He polTefted an
abundant fliare of good-humour, and a wonderful
and had befides a countenance fo
turn for mimickry
lively and expreflive, that though the Englifo were
ftrangers to every thing he faid, yet his face and
been already mentioned.

;

geftures

made them

pretty accurately

comprehend

whatever he was defcribing, He appeared to be
about forty years of age. He would frequently attempt to take off every one of the Ihip’s company in
any particularity he had noticed, and this with liich
good-humour, that every one who faw him was
pleafed with his pleafantry, p. 48, 51.
The only
Indian in

all

who feems

the iflands of the South-Sea

now known,

any perfonal refemblance to .^rra
Kooker, is Poulaho, king of Tongataboo, or Amjlcrdam, one of the Friendly Hlands. Abba Thulle tuid
two fons, the oldeft named C^i Bill, the other Lee
Boo. The king was always attended by a particular
chief, or Rupack, who did not appear to poftefs any
to bear

hereditary office, but only a delegated authority,
hie was always near the king’s perfon, and the chief
who was firft confulted. He was not confidered as a
warrior, nor ever bore arms.

It

was very remark-

able that the Englijh were never invited to his houfe,
or introduced into it, although they were conduifted
to almoft all thofe of the other chiefs, p. 29 c;.

The number of rupacks was confiderable thefe
might be called the nobility of the country. They
were not all of the fame degree. This dignity of
rank was fuppofed not to be hereditary, p. 295.
'Ehe infignia of each order was a bone worn on the
left wrift, and the difference of rank appeared by the
different ffiape of the bone.
Thefe marks of honour
were conferred folely by the king. Captain Wilfon
was created a Rupack of the firft rank ; on which oc;

callon a piece of bone, rather of 3 fquare form, fuppofed to have belonged to a whale, and hollow, was

2
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arm, and his hand being lubri-

clofely fitted to his left

cated with

Raa Kook and the

oil,

many Rupacks,

5*

forced

it

on.

by
hand was

ntinifter, affifted

When

the

paffed through, which, from the tightnefs of the bone,

was attended with fome difficulty, the whole affembly
expreffed great joy.
The king then addreffing the
captain, told

him

that

the bone Ihould be

rubbed

bright every day, and preferved as a teftimony of the
rank he held among them that this mark of dig•,

on every occafion, be defended valiantly
nor fuffered to be torn from his arm but with
nity muft,

the

of

lofs

life,

p.

A

234, 235.

Rupack who

on an ill in northward, and came on a vifit to
Pelew, had two bones on his arm, p, 178.
Tlie
giving of a firing of red beads, made from a coarfe
fpecies of cornelian, was confidered as a mark of refpeft, and performed with great ceremony.
They
likewife make beads from coloured earth baked, bits
of broken glafs bottles, both white and green, which
had been procured out of the Antelope, and which
the natives found out a method to drill, were like
wife confidered as beads, p. 176 and note.
When Captain Wilfon was firft introduced to Abba
Thulle, the king enquired for the maik of his rank
This qiieftion at firft perplexed
or dignity as chief.
but recollecfing that a ring was an orthe captain
namental mark of diftimftion, he procured from his
firft mate, who was next him, one which he had
preferved, and unperceived put it on his finger. The
Indians appeared pleafed with the idea that it was a
kind of ornament which had a fimilarity of meaning
to their own, p. 78.
Every part of thofe of the Pelew iflands which the
Eng!:/h vifited, except that one which they had reforted to after the (hipwreck, appeared populous,
though the extent of population could not be afeerlived

1

;

tained.‘

Antelope obferved
fcrophulous habit prevailed much among the
natives, and a thief conducted him many miles from
the town oi Pelew with all the anxiety of a fond
parent, to vifit his child, who was afflicted with fome
bad ulcers, from a kind of boils, a diforcler which,
the chief faid, was common to the people there ; and
at one time Raa Kook himfelf had a boil, which Mr.
Sharp the furgeon cured. It is fomewhat remarkable that a race of men whofe diet is chiefly vegetable,
having very little animal food except fifh, and among
whom all kinds of Intoxicating liquors are unknown,
fhould be fubjeft to fuch kmd of diforders.
Marriages iit- -this country are fuppofed to be no
more than a civifeontraft, which is regarded -as inviolable.
They allow a plurality of wives, but in
general have not more than two.
The king’s eldeft
brother, Raa Kook, had three, the king himfelf five,
IMr. Sharp, the furgeon of the

tliat a

though not living together. Thefe people difeovered
no difpofition to jealoufy, for their women were permitted to

When

a

partake of

woman

is

hufioand, and this

all their diverfions, p. 320.
pregnant (he never fleeps with her
is obferved even among the low eft

dais of people, p. 321.

When

Captain Wilfon

vi-

fited

:
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Pfleiu a numl'>er of women, who were the
of Rnpacks, ruflied out of a houfe to gaze upon
the I'crange s, p. 105.
The curioluy of the women
does not fcem to have I)ecn at all checked by the
chiefs, but when the draft finan finglcd out a woman
in the company, and began to Ikeich her face upon
paper, Ihe, obferving him fo engaged, appeared much
contuied, rofe up to go away, and though fome of
tlie chiefs wlio were prel'ent requeited her to hay,
and ridiculed her bafhfulnefs, Ihe left tlie company.
The unlinilhed Iketch was handed to the king, who
difeovered an inftant conception of the art, and dilpatched a meirenger for two of his women to come
down to the houfe where he was ; they foon obeyed
the fummons, but either through modelfy or rather
iliynefs of ftrange company, for they could have no
idea of lhaine in nudity, they placed themfelves at
the window fronting the limner, where they could
hand without being feen lower than the waiif, in
which fituation the Iketches were finilhed, and handed to the king, who fliewed them to the women :
they exprelTed delight at feeing a likenefs of their
own pcrlons thus reprefented on paper, p. 102,

G
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fit^d

vicious difpnfitions.”

M ives

connexions with our people, and relented any indelicate or unbecoming freedom with a proper fenfe
of modeldy, p. 333.
And in another place, one of
our people endeavouring to make himfelf agreeable
to a lady belonging to a Rupack, by what we fhould
term a marked alilduity.
Arra Kooker, with the
greateft civility, gave him to underftand it was not
right to do fo, p. 321.
It is laid indeed that the
king once vifited Oroolong, with his youngefl: daughter Erre Bcf
who appeared to be about nine years of
age, and eight or nine women, p. 186.
For what
purpofe he brought fo many females in his train can
only be conjeXured ; our author, we prefume, would
have his reader fuppofe it was to gratify their curiofity
with wonderful fights, but the cuftom which is very
prevalent in many parts of the eafl, of making it one

103.

Among the

king’s five wives one appeared to pofmuch greater attention and refped:
;

fefs a fuperiority

being paid to her than any other of the king’s wives
received.
She was never feen abroad, and the common refidence of the king was at her Itoufe. This
queen of Pele-iu lent a mefiage by Raa Kook to requefl
ihe might fee the EngUJJi at her houle, where they
did not fail to attend ; whilft they were approaching
Ihe appeared at a window, and defired their conductor to feat them on the pavement before her,
whic't was complied with, and an entertainment
ferved, during which her attention was never divertShe exprelTed a wifii that foinc one of the comed.
]-)any

come

would

clofe to the

his coat-fieeves, that fhe

might

window and draw up
fee the colour of his

which Ihe viewed attentively ; and foon after,
as Mr. Keate exprefies it, in tlie true courtly ftyle,
“ ihe fignified that fhe would no longer trefpafs on

in general rejected

,

cfiential article of hofpitality to accommodate a fojourning friend with a female, renders the motive of
bringing them fomewhat problematical.
Had Capt.
Cook been the narrator, he would have fpoken out
to draw a veil over fuch tranfaXions has certainly
more of decency in it, but in delineating charaXers
and manners, the philofophical enquirer calls for a
full and faithful flatement of faXs
he wants likeHowever, taking the
nefTes, not fine paintings*.
account with fome degree of allowance, it ftill remains unqueftionable that thefe Iflanders are as much
fuperior to the Otaheitans and other South Sen illander.s
in their challity, as they arc in every other virtue[See the account of Otaheite in various parts of the
•,

Appendix.]

Ofthe

Hotifes of the Pelewvians,

their

and their Habits of Life ;
Canoes, Fu-

Manner of making IVar ; Anns,

nerals ; fome Infnnces of fuperf itious notions.
Infer iption left on the Ifand of Oroolong ; a Seaman
remains at Vedtw, an account of Let ^00, the kings
fon, luho accompanied ihe Captain to England.

ikin,

their time by detaining them,” p. 107.
Whilll; Captain

Wilion was on

a

vifit at

Peleiu,

women

of rank mixed freely in company, and
employed themfelves in making mats with leaves, in
which occupation they employ a great part of their
and wherever the captain palled he
time, p. 105
obferved the lower rank of women employed in looking after the plantations of yams, which are generally in fwainpy ground, or emplpjed.in making bafthe

*,

kets, drefiing

viftuals,

and

nurfing,- their

children,

The bufmefs of tatooing was alfo carried on
p.
19.
thofe who followed this employment
by women
were called Tackalbys arthell, or female artifts,
I

;

?•

332-

Concerning the

.

.

difpofition to gallantry in the

wo-

Their houfes are in fliape much like our barns,
with a foundation formed of large ftoncs, raifed about
thi*ee feet above the ground, on which the upright
fupports reft, which are crolTed by other timbers
grooved together, and faftened by v/ooden pins ; the
intermediate fpaces are clofely filled up with bamboos
and palm-leaves, the floors are generally laid with
very thick plank, the roof is Hoping, and thatched
* Since the above nvas

mof

ivrittcn,

authentic information on this

•we

have obtained the

head,

from

-which

it

appears that the lower clafs of -women -were not nvanten,
neither -were they coy ; the men in general ( in -which their
hufoands, for fuch a relationfloip is known, may be included ) did not dfapprove of their commerce with the feamen ;
and it is fuppfed, that a defire to procure children from
beings

who were

conftdercd as of a fuperior order, pleaded

of this country, the hifioriographer of Pelciu is frongly with the -womcti to induce their compliance, and
very referved ; he fays, “ their manners were cour- fo entirely overcame all fcruples on the part of the men,
>eou3, though they were far from being of loofe or that they forwarded the intercourfe.

men

very

A
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very thick and clofe, fo that both wind and rain
are eft'edlually expelled ; the whole forms one great
undivided room, the fire-place in general llands about
There is a ftrong rd'emblance, in many
the middle.
particulars, between the houfes here and thoi'eat the
Saiickvich ifiands, as defcribed by Captain Cook.
Their fires are commonly fmall, being ufed for little
elfe than to boil yams, and to keep up a little fiame at
night to difpel the dews and fmoke the mofquitoes.
Thefe dwellings are lofty and airy, the windows are
brought down to the level of the floor, and ferve
likewife for doors.
Some houfes, which were appropriated to public ufes, were from fixty to eighty
It
feet in length ; family dwellings were fmallcr.
was obferved that the family occupied one fide and
Keate’s Account, p. 308,
the fervants the other.
309, 3 to. The town of Pele^iu is not above a quarter of a mile from the fliore, the approach to it is by
a broad caufeway or pavement, with rows of trees on
each fide, forming a grove. This caufeway is raifed
about two feet above the level of the ground, and is
about ten feet wide.
At the town it parts otF to the
right and left, the one road leading to fome boathoufes, the other to the place for bathing, p. 104,
They procure fire by rubbing two pieces of
105.
wood together, p. 179. They light their houfes at
night by torches, confifting of a refinous fubffance,
fuppofed to be the exudation of fome tree ; this is

—

—

—

thickly diftributed round fmall flicks,

which anfwer

wick, long leaves are twined and
tied round them, to prevent their flicking to the hand.
Whilfl: burning they diffuie an agreeable fmell.
Thefe lights are placed between the boards or cracks
of the floor, in rows, length-ways of the houfe, p.
367 note, and 222.

the purpofe of a

Thefe Indians generally rife at day-light, when
both men and women immediately go to bathe in

They have feparate bathing places for
and if a man has occafion to go near
the two fexes
a place appropriated for the women, he inuft make a
frefli

water.

;

A.

1

>

5

;^

two hours after winch tlicy unially retire to reft ;
but on occalions of public rejoicings or fefiivity they
hey
d.ince through tl>e grcatc ft part of the night.
very ieldom drink water, the milk of the coeoa-iu:t
is their ufual beverage, and of this very little lullices
them, p, 306, 305. '1 hey make a weet di ink from
a fyrup extrafled either from the palm-tree or the
fugar-cane, the latter of w hich grows f])ontaneoufly.
On vilits, or on public rejoicings, this li(]uor is drank
with great relifh, as alfo fherbet, made from the juice
1

—

I

—

of orange, p. 307, 303.
They have three Ibrts of
fwcetmeats, w'hich are obtained by the aid of this
fyrup.
One made of the kernals of old cocoa-nut«,
feraped into a coarfe kind of flour, then mixed witii
the fyrup, and fimmered over a flow fire till it becomes of a proper confiftence, and wdiilft warm is put
up in leaves. It acquires fitch hardnefs by keeping,
that a knife could hardly cut it , the natives called it
w'oolel, the failors, in contempt, called it “ choakdog,” but after fome time they began to relifli it much
better, p. 303, 208, 88.
'I’he fecond fort was made
The third wais
of the fruit refembling the almond.
none of this
a wet fweetmeat, clear and tranfparent
fort was produced till juft before Captain V/ilfon’s departure
it was contained in
a large wooden veflei,
lhaped like a tureen ; the king, wdien he prefented it,
acquainted the captain that his wives had prepared it
on purpofe for him. It was obtained from the roots
of a plant refembling a common turnip, the leaves
of w'hich w'ere three feet or more in length, but narrow, and green. Tliis fort of fweetmeat foon grew
•,

:

four.

At a fupper where the king prefided, yams boiled
whole were brought in on a ftand or ftool, with a
rim or edge round it, of three or four inches high
:

in a diflr, or

made

wooden bowd,

w'as a

kind of pudding,

yams, boiled and beat together, juft as
'Ehere was likewife fome flielififti.
When Captain Wilfon vifited the king at Pelewy he was entertaiiied on his arrival by fome of the
w'e

alfo of

mafli potatoes.

if ani'wered by a female voice, he
natives bringing a large tureen made of wood, in the
and either takes another courfe, or waits at a lhape of a bird, and inlaid wdthlliell, which w'as full
cliftance until the bather has retired.
Notwithfland- of fweet drink. They alfo brought a painted ftand,
ing this daily pradlice of bathing, they fhewed a about two feet high, inlaid in the fame manner as the
great diflike at being wetted by rain.
Both fexes are tureen, upon which were fv\eetmeats garniflied with
very expert at fwimming, and appeared to be as per- Seville oranges
next cam.e a bafleet ot boiled yams,
fectly at cafe in the water as on land.
The men are and another of young cocoa-nuts, thefe were all plaadmirable divers if they faw any thing at the bot- ced in a kind of order preparatory to the king’s comtom of the fea which attrafted their notice, they ing. It was very remarkable, that, thronged as the
would inftantly jump over-board, and bring it up. houfe was, and every avenue to it, yet as i'oon as it
They would dive for the kima-ccckle in fix or feven was known that the king was approaching, the moft
fathom water, and if the fhell was very large two of profound and reverential filence was obferved. Abba
them would contrive to bring it up between them, 'rhulle, after the firft ceremony had palled, fat down
Expertnefs in fwim- by Captain Wilfon, and the provifions were ferved
p. 306, 179 note, 320, 302.
ming is common to all Indian iflanders but the mofl to them by a man who feemed to act in the capacity
curious account of boldnefs and agility in this exercife of a butler, and gave to each perfon feated a portion
is related by Captain King, of the people
in the
by the king’s tlireiStions, but none of the company
Sandwich ifiands. They regularly eat three meals a touched a morfel tilt the king gave the word to eat,
day, breakfafting about eight o’clock in the morning, which was Munga.
Notice was then given to the
dining at noon, and flapping foon after fun-fet, about people without that the king was at fupper, which
VoL. I.
was

halloo, which,
flops,

;

*,

—

;

U

;

A
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SYSTEM OF

was their fis:nal
to begin.
Each family’s fliare was
<5
O
on a plaintain-leaf, which in general ferved them
for a plate on occafions of particular ceremony, when
at home, the great peo[de have fmall plates or diilies
of tortoiie-lliell, and alio others made of wood and
earthen-ware;
Afterward the litter of the meal was
cleared away by i'weeping it down between the boards
>

^

laid

;

of the floor, p. 45, 100,101, 102 note, 173, 222.
Hitherto ihefe people have appeared all mildnefs
and courtefy, but flerce wars are maintained between the inhabitants of different iflands, in which
the undaunted ipirit of thefe Indians is remarkably
It was foon known that the king of Peleiu
diiplayed.
was at war with the people of Artingall, which ifland
was fuppofed to be the largefl: in the clufler. The
king related the caufe of quarrel to have arifen from
one of his brothers and two of his chiefs having been
killed at a feftival held at Artingall, fomc time before.
WJien the natives were fenfible of the etfeci: of firearms in the fliooting of birds and fowls, and had leen
the (hip’s company under arms and go through their
exercil'e,the king entreated the captain to lend him four
or five of his men to accompany the natives in an atThe abiblute fiate of depentack upon Artingall.
dence in which the EngUJls were to the natives, and
the fignal favours they had received from them, induced Captain Vydlfon to comply with the requefl,
which in any other lituation he ought undoubtedly
to have declined ; according to the conduct obferved

by Captain Cook, who, at Otak/ite, was Iblicited to
aflifl: thofe people againft their enemies ; he then faul,
that “ he was unacquainted with the merits of the dif]H\te j and as the people of Einioe had never offended
him, he could not think of committing any holtllities
againit tliem.”
Tire force w’nich

went out confified of more than
thouiand men, which were conveyed in a fleet of
one hundred and fifty canoes. 'J iie diicharge of the
mill's' ts was obferved to do execution, fir home men
wen: fee a to fall, and after a (hort contefl: the enemy
1 he king and his two brothers
fled in confufion.
were prefent in the aclion, 'i'f.efe Indians were armed
a

bamboo

vd.rh

which

from

darts,

five

to eight

pla.ce li'cle

darts arc'

—

feet lung,

In another
tlellribed as about twelve feet

are ufed In clofe lighting, p.

1

i

q.

long, witii a pointed end made of Ibme wood exceedirv’iy hard; tiiey are barbed tranfverfely, fo that,

tmee entered the body, they cannot be drawn
the flclh, and widening, to a
They have (hort
great e'egree, tlie wound, p. 314.
d.irts for diuance, wh.ich they throw with a (dick of
about t wo feet long, having a notclr cut in it to receive the p'jint of the dart, which b’-hrg made of bamboo is clal'.’c, and may be comprelfed into fo much
curve, as is proportioned to the diftance they
( f a
aim at, and being (bifered to fpring, it generally
f.

;vin;i

<>!it

\.'.ihout lacerating

—

perpendicularly on the ohjeef to wliich it
It is Iiardly to be conceived with
what addrels tb.ey direct this weapon, or the diflance
at which it will prove mortal, p. 3) 5.

C'lmes
i;.

down

directed, p. C9.

About

—

thr'.e wecics

afterward another expedition

G E O G R A P H
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was undertaken againft Artingall, more formidable
than the former, there being upward of 200 canoes t
on this ten of the crew went as allies
It is a cuftom among theie iftanders never to attack an enemy by niglit, nor to take him by furprife
accordingly Abba Thulle previoufly notified to
the king of Artingall that he intended in a few davs
to ofTer him battle ; and happening to arrive at the
:

army halted until
the riling of the fun.
The men of Artingall feemed to be no ways inferior to their alTailants in bravery,
for the eft'ects of fire-arms, which they had experienced, did not terrify them into fubmiffion, but they
determined again to meet their enemy in combat.
ifland a little before day-break, his

By

a feigned flight,

to quit their fliore,

than he turned

his

Abba Thulle induced

the

enemy

which they had no (boner done,
whole force upon them, and a

the fpears were mutuallv diredled
;
with great animofity ; the conflict, which was fierce,
would have been doubtful, and probably long maintained, if the Englijh, by keeping up a continual
fire, had not done great execution, and difconcerted
the Artingallians, who faw their people drop without
receiving any apparent blow, they perceived the holes
in their bodies, which the bullets had made, thefe
were plainly caufed by no (pear, nor could they imagine by what means their comrades were in a moment
deprived of motion and life.
They fled from fo unequal a confliff, but not until it had continued near
three hours.
Six canoes were taken, and nine prifoners, all of whom w'cre wounded.
As it is the

fea-fight enfued

conltant practice to

kill

their prilbners, thefe

unhappy

were foon put to death. It is cuftomary when
they go to battle to tie up their hair in a bunch at the
top of their head, but as foon as they are captured,
they untie it, pull it over their faces, and in that
manner meet death with perfect compofure. The
heroil'm with which thefe captives died was truly
dignifying.
One of them was a Rupack, who had
a bone on his wrifl.
His conquerors exerted their
vief ims

him of his mark of dignity,
which the chief defetuled with wonderful courage,
and loft his life in laving his badge ot honour. His
head was afterward cut off, ftuck on a bamboo, and
fixed up before the king’s hoiife at
where
fome human fl:u!s were feen placed over the outfide
of the doors at the end of tlie houie of afl'embly,
which were heads of iome chiefs of Artingall, who
were (lain when making a delEent on PAi-ju, p. 174.
litmoft force to deprive

PAw

— Two other of the

prifoiiers were of common rank,
one of whom had a thigh broken, and the other
had received feveral wounds witli a (pear. Thefe,
without any emotion, adjufled their liair for the
ftroke of death.
They wore ordered to fit down
in the bottom of the canoe ; the iiri't complied, but
the other was rcfraiflory, and feemed to provoke his
fate ; upon which a native fnatcheJ a bayonet from a
fcaman’s liJe, and plunged it into his body ; the
poor wretch lay a conliderable time in the agonies
of deatli, yet neither a groan nor ligh efcaped him,
The fignal for beginning action is by
p. 136, 142.
founding a couch-llielL
A few

—

Pelew
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few weeks after, a third expedition was undertaken, in which the number of canoes was greater
Eleven men from the fhip and a
than before.
The people of
fwivel gun augmented this force.

A

Artingall, not choofing to engage in another fea-fight,
kept "on their ifland, and acted on the defentive.
'I

hev bravely repelled their enemies from their houies,

but the fwivel-gun and muflcetry did terrible execution, and fome houfes were burnt; notwithftanding
which they occafionally rulhed down upon their inThe
vaders, and difeharged a Ihower of Ipears.
Itone on which the king of Artingall was ufed to fit,
when in council, was carried away in great triumph.

1

heir fuccefs

was however dearly purchafed, thirty

or forty^of the Pelewviatis were wounded, feveral of
whom, afterward died ; what was the lofs on that fide
in the two former engagements is not faid ; the fecond particularly appears to have been fierce and obftinate, and svhen more than a thoufand Pekiu Indians
were engaged in the attack, might be fuppofed to
have been much mof-e fanguinary. The death of a
gallant fon of Raa Kook, and another youth of note,
who were both killed in the third engagement, cart
the former had received
a gloom over the triumph
;

wound

by a fpear, in the fecond action ; but the broken barb, which could not be extracted, having been thruft through, fuch was the
fpirit of the youth, that he would go on the next expedition, in which he perillied by a dart.
When the inequality of the contefl: is confidered,
no real glory will accrue to the conquerors, but
much be reflected on the vanquiflied, who had the
boldnefs to face, repeatedly, a new mode of attack,
terrible in its found, and appalling in its eflefts.
muft pity and admire the AartingalHans, fuftaining
fuch Ihocks, and difdaining to fue for peace. Surely
a man humane as Captain Wilfon appears to be, mull
have felt great compunCtion in having been the
means of facrificing fo many heroes, (for fuch they
feem to have been individually) in a caufe, the merits
How
of which he had only heard from one party.
happy would it have been, could he have become
a

in

his foot,

We

the mediator in the contefl, and eflablifhed a perma-

nent amity between two neighbouring communities,
He
to pofl'efs an equal portion of virtues
did indeed exprefl great abhorrence to Raa Kook of
the practice of killing their prifoners, and, when the
third expedition was in contemplation, for fome time
refufed to lend any farther aflaflance on that account,
until he was afl’ured that all the prifoners which
might happen to be made fliould de delivered up to
him ; but on this head nothing is faid in.the fequel.
Their canoes are made of the trunks of trees hollowed out, the largefl of which are capable of carryThey are
ing twenty-eight or thirty men, p. 28
faid to furpafs in neatnefs and beauty any other InThe tree out of which they are formed
dian boats.
prows to a very confiderable height, and greatly reThey are painted red both
fembles the Pnglip afli.
within and without, and inlaid with Ihells in diffe-

who feem

rent forms.

!

'’I

he natives had a method of giving a

1

A.
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and flability to the paint, wlfich the waves
could not wafh ofl', p. 3! 6.
'i'herc are fome liglit
canoes which contain only four men.
Several of
thefe latter kind were conflantly bufied during the
engagement'^, in conveying orders from the king and
the general to the other chiefs.
'I hefe
flew from
fquadron to fquadron, cutting througlr the water
with aflonifliing velocity, p. 13 B.
Wiien their
naval forte went out in flate, the heads and flerns of
the canoes were adorned with a variety of Ihelh flrung
on a cord, and hung in fefloons.
All the vefleh
carried an out-rigger but only on one fide ; and ufed
latine fails made of matting.
In villts of ceremonv,
when the king or tlie great Rupacks approach the
place where they intend to land, the rowers fiouriih
their paddles with wonderful addrefs, p. 316.
The death of the fon of Raa Kook gave the EngUJh
an opportunity of witneffing the ceremonies obferved
here at funerals. The procellion was made whilfl fome
chiefs, among whom was the father, were at dinner,
which repaft was eaten in profound filence, but Raa
Kook difeovered no marked grief. The firfl intimation
of the approadi of the procefdon was given by the lamentations of women, who were heard at a tliflance.
The body was tied up in a mat, and laid on a kind of
bier, formed of bamboo, in fhape not unlike a chairman’s horfe, and fupported on the fhoulders of four
men, no other males but the bearers attending. A
great number of women followed.
The body was
depofited without any ceremony, and the men who had
carried the bier immediately began to throw the earth
over it with their hands and feet, and fill up the
grave, whilfl the women knelt down, and with loud
cries feemed as if they would tear it up again, p.
The funeral of a young man who had
162, 163.

—

polifli

—

been killed in the fame battle was alfo feen, the ceremonial of which was much like that already dcferibed, but on thisoccafion, the king fat as it fliould
feem, for the purpofe of receiving the procefiion in
its way, for it flopped on pafling him ; and the king,
without riling from his featj fpoke very audiblv, for
a fliort time, and then the procefiion went on. Probably he delivered an eulogium on the departed youth.
The king’s manner was extremely folemn, and the
people liflened in refpeftful filence.
Thefe Indians
have places appropriated to fepulture. Their graves
refemble thofe in our country church yards, having
the mould raifed up in a ridge.
Some hard flones
raifed above them, with a flat one placed horizontally, p. 322, 323.
[See the manner of treating the
dead at the Friendly iflanck, and remarks on the

—

praeflices

of the Indians in that particular, in

Ap-

pendix,

Raa Kook, who appears the hero of this inferefling drama, had been before feen in the mofl amiable
domeftic endearments with his children, two of whom
were very young

theyc im' ed his knees with great
;
fondnefs, whilfl he took great delight in rolling and
tofling them about, p. 107, 178.
What^ a contraftto
the man, fupporting the lofsof*a brave fon, jufl rif-

—

ing into

manhood, with

U

a

degree of firmnefs refem2

bling

!

A

156
bii.TI tlie

fl .un i'io
of ir.ia

them.hi

racler
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npathv of floicif'D, no.;! which imy be ranhex.vivpEs of greatnefs
H-t mo'I aihnircJ
Thus
t''c hiiioricj ot Grt jiv or R'JHil'
vvouderfully

e p-" io!c

til.

S

!i‘i

l

do

Y

S

;

\

combine

in

tlieir

cha-

wliich bids Ibcicty by forming

.rt'V,:s

icUiions dear and all the cluirifics,” and fuch an
inHex'.Me fortitude as tlignifies human nature!
At Icii -‘h the [leople of Ariingall, fully l.julible of
their ii' iDthty to wilhldand fuch enemies, fued for
peace, the terms of which feeni to have been loon
adiuifc'l

conun

;

what were the conditions impofed by the
is not faid, but it is not probable, from the

'rors

char.uiter of the

<s,eni.'ral

king and of his chiefs, that

then- ruccclfes could have a tendency to render

them

jiaughty and opprefhvc however, immediately upon
termination of this war, Abba I'hulle, defirous
t ie
of availing himi'elf to the utmold of the force which
:

he derived from
to

his

him with

afnil

new ally, engaged Captain Wilfon
men to go againfl: the ifland of

ten

lying to the fouthward. No enquiries feem
have been made or explanation given, concerning
the caufe of this quarrel, but the requeft was implicitly complied v/ith, and a very formidable expedition let out, (October aBth) confiding of upward
of three hundred canoes, and which carried near
xpo men, p. 306, 316. But this was the confedeThey made a
rated force of many itlands, p, 199.
delcent on a fmall illand belonging to Peleltw, and
tleftroyed many houies and plantations; peace was
rellclf-w,

to

—

—

immediately fued for, to Itop tlie fpreading defolation it was no fooner rellorcd, than tire king’s lecond
brother, Arra Kooker, conducted the EngUf} to Pethey were received in a very
i./c-cu, to lee the town
friendly manner, and well entertained, p. 204.
The people who inhabit this group of iflands,
though frequently in a date of hodility with each
other, yet mppear perfectly free from every propenand
lity to practice treachery and circumvention,
their reconcillalions feenr to be as cordial as they are
:

:

iullanfaiKous

;

which

thefe inltances fully evince,

'’’hey I'cem to iroirefs the

bitants of the id

/cv/h/v

cheerfulnel's in

aonroacli

frill

qualities of the inha-

with

much more

their dirpofition.

gaiety

Perhaps they

nc.trer in character to the Indians

.'o/id-:vid' illands,

Cook.
At
would

good

ifiands,

as

of the
they are delcribed by Captain

and times of public rejoicing, they
and dance during the whole night, the
women joining in both. In one inftance thefe diverdons did not ceafe till ten o’clock in the morning,
They feem to have no kind of mnfical inp, jyp
hrument whatever, and the founding the conch-fhell
ap/pears to be the only artificial found which they
fedivals,
ling

—

are

acendomed

to produce.

1

heir

method of tun-

ing their voices when about to fing, is lb fhrill and
formidable, that when it was fird heard by the Ji/ighp they apprehended it to be a kind of war-hoop,

—

One of the fongs which were heard was
p_
Raa Kook gave out a line or dave,
thus performed.
which was taken up by another chief, who fat at a
little didance, and lung a verfe, accompanied by all
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the natives prefent, except P.aa Kook and the prince.
The lad line they fung twice over, which was taken
U]) by the native, in an adjoining tent in cliorus. Raa

Kook

then gave out another

in tire

fame manner;

wiiich was fung
continued for ten
or twelve verfes.
'fliey talked at times between the
verles, as if letting fome of the fingers right who
had not been properly in tune, p. 67.— The words
of this long, or at lead the fubjedf of it, might have
been obtained by means of the interpreter-, but fuch
an acquifition, though highly to be prized, docs not
feem to have been fought for at that time.
Their dance of warriors, when returning from a

and

line,

tliis

fuccefsful expedition, merits defeription.

The dancers

have a quantity of plaintain-leaves brought to them,
which they fplit, and having Ihivered into the form
of ribbons, twine and fix them round their heads,
wrids, waids, ankles and knees ; thefe leaves being
of a yellow hue, produce a good efteef upon their
dark copper fidn. Bunches or tafiels are alfo made
of the fame, and held in their hands.
Thus ornamented, the dancers form themfelves into circles of
two or three deep, one within another. In general
an elderly man among them begins fomething like a
fong or long fentence, in a very folemn tone, and
when he makes a paufe, or, as we Ihould fay, comes
to the end of a danza, a chorus is druck up, and
the dancers
figure.

all

join in concert, dill continuing

Thefe dances do not

their

much

confid in
capering or agility, as in a particular method they
have of balancing themfelves, and this frequently
very low fide-ways. Tinging together all the while ;
during which they will fatten their circles, fo as to
bring themfelves face to face to each other, lifting up
the taflels they hold in their hands, and giving them
a claihing and tremulous motion ; after which a fudden paufe follows, and an exclamation from every
voice, of
eel
Then a new fentence or danza is
repeated and danced to as before, and the fame ceremony continued, till every man who is engaged in
the dance has in his turn, had his repetition and chorus, p. I 16, II 7.
[For an account of the the dances
in the idand of /fr/puet’, fee Appendix.
It does not appear that there are any order of men

W

lb

I

—

thefe iflanders who officiate as prieds, nor
were any external appearances of religion vifible
among them, either with rcfpect to ceremonials or
places of worlhip.
The king’s Ton indeed, Lee Boo,
whom we have already named, and concerning whom
vve have more to fay, fignificd to Captain Wilfon
that it was an opinion prevalent at PdL-vj, “ that bad
men after death day in earth good men go into Iky ;
become very beautiful,” holding his hand in the air,
and giving a fluttering motion to his fingers, p. 329
which furely implied that the Pekwvians believed tlac
fouls of the virtuous to exid when their botlies were
interred, and that annihilation was the punilhment
incurred by bad aftions.
That many luperftitious
notions prevail among them, the following indances

among

;

will evince.

Whild

the veflel was building which was to con-

vey

;

Pelew

A

Islands.

S

vey the Eugl'^j back to Macao, the king obfcrved
fonie parts of her to be built of a fpccies of wood
which Ite fitinified was an unlucky wood, and was
This was
t'cry urgent to have it removed, p.
24
the manchineel-tree, which he might call unlucky
becaufe its poiibnous fap produced noxious effects.
When the firfl expedition had fet out for jh-futgall,
one of the king’s ions went on board the wreck of
the Antelope, and fixed a green branch at each maftThefe two inftances however, as their meanhead.
i

ing

is

very imperfectly

—

known, furnifh no plain and
Another inftance fome-

direft proofs of fuperftition.

what lefs equivocal is, that in a ftorm of wind, accompanied with thunder, lightning, and rain, to
which Raa Kook and his two wives were exp ”'ed in
their canoe, both the women Iheltered under his boatcloak, and were obferved to mutter fomething which
'I'he
feemed to be a prayer or ejaculation, p.
79.
king’s two brothers planted fome cocoa-nuts and
other fruit-trees on the Hland of Oroolong, round the
cove where the E>igliJ}j abode, and it was noticed

—

i

that in covering each nut or Iced with earth, they

A.

I
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communicated to them an idea how the proand divifions of time were to be knoivn by
that machine, p. 161.
An inftance which ought not
to be omitted, in exhibiting the character of this magnanimous Indian, this untaught philofopher.
'fhat they had an idea of an evil fpirit who was
unpropitious to human affairs, appears from a remark
made by Raa Kook, wlio, feeing the fecond mate
fall backward from the fide of the vcffel, when building, obferved that it was owing to the unlucky wood
which had been fuffered to remain in her, that the
evil fpirit had brought this inifchief upon him, p.
that he

greflion

326.

—

—They appear

nation, for

ment

to

have great confidence

in divi-

whenever any public undertaking of mo-

determined upon, they

fplit the leaves of a
refembles our bulruffi, and
meafure the ftrips of this long narrow leaf on the
back of their middle finger from the refuit of which
they predift the profperous or unfticcefsful event of
'fhe king was obferved to have rethe expedition,
courfe to this fuppofed oracle on feveral occafions,
and no other perfon was i'een to practife it, p. 327.
About a fortnight after Captain Wilfon had landed
is

particular plant, wliicli

fomething foftly to themfelves, p. 228 ; but the
remarkable inldance of this kind occurred the on Oroolong, the king of Pelew fignified by his broday after the funeral of Raa Kook’s fon. In the ther, the general, that he gave him the ifland for the
morning that chief took Mr. Sharp the furgeon, and Englijh, upon which the BritiJlj pendant Avas hoifted,
the boatfwain, to a houle not far diftant from the and three vollies of fmall arms fired, in token- of
place where his fon had been interred the preceding taking polTeflion.
When they quitted this aflylum,
afternoon.
There was only an old woman in the they left an EnglJJj pendant hoifted on a large tree,
houfe when they entered it ; flie, on receiving fome near to the fpot where their tents had been fixed, and
order from the chief, went out, and foon returned with on a plate of copper, which was faftened to another
tw'o old cocoa-nuts, a bundle of bettle-nut with the
tree, near the fpot they had built their fehooner, the
leaves, and fome red ochre.
Raa Kook took up one following infeription was engraved.
of the cocoa-nuts, crofling it wuth the ochre tranfThe Honourable
verfely, tlten placed it on the ground by his fide.
Englifli Eaft India Company’s Ship
After fitting very penfively, he repeated fomething
The Antelope,
to himfelf, which w'as conceived to be a kind of
Henry Wilfon, Commander,
prayer, during w'htdi he appeared to be a good deal
Was loft upon the reef north of this Ifland,
agitated.
In the night between the yth and loth of
He went through the fame ceremony w'ith
the other cocoa-nut, and afteiwvard crofling the bunch
Align ft
of bettle-nut, fat penfively over it.
He then called
Who here built a vetfel, and failed from hence
the old woman, delivered to her the two nuts and the
The i2th Day of November 1783.
bundle of beetle- nut, faying fomething which was
This finall velTel had been defigned to have been
thought to be diredions what fhe fliould do, as Ihe railed the Relief, but as it proceeded in building, the
immediately left the houfe. Mr. Sharp and his com- king retpiefted that it Ihould bear the name of the
panion, however, not being willing to wound the ifland, it was therefore called the Oroolong.
Such
feelings of a father on fuch an occalion, which they v/ere the attentions of this amiable prince, that one
imagined tollowing the woman would have done, fup- of his wives happening to be delivered ol a fon about
prefled their curlolity, p. 164.
It fhould be obfervthe fame time, he gave the new-born prince the name
ed here, that Raa Kook himfelf had fent Mr. Sharp of Captain, p. 84, 226.
In this velTcl the commanout from dinner, the day before, to fee the procef- der fafely conducted himfelf and his people to Macao
laid

inoft

—

—

lion of his

foil’s funeral, p. 162 ; lb that fuch delicacy on this occafion might well have been w'avcd, at
Icafl: one of them might have withdrawn to obferve
the refuit. .Soon after this ceremony, the manly

Almoft every voyage which has been made of late
years into the South Sea, has fliewn the ftrong dilpo-

mind of Raa Kook refumed

to renounce their country

wonted

and
it is remarkable that at the verv time when
he was
expecting the proctlTion of his fon’s funeral the day
before, he undertook to explain to fome Rupacks
its

ferenity,

wdio w’ere about him, the properties of a watch, the

knowledge of tvhich he had previoufly acquired from
Mr. Sharp and fuch was his accuracy of defeription,
•,

in eighteen days.

fition

which fome of the

on board have felt
and their habits of life, in

failors

order to feclude themfelves among a people little
known and lefs underftood. [See Appendix, where
the probable eff'efls of this change of life are conjecturally ftated.]
The general motive for this deriliction has been an attachment to a captivating female.

—

—

Of

—

’
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one
not
toward the lex.

or

ii'

it lb

i.s

laid to

iiiig’cd
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ont, t’ne

general nropenfity

conduct, thougit
a motive, occurs

ini'rance of tids

be nor excited by

crew of
i'danchard was
in the

iV.cit

tfiC Aiitcloiae.

.A liiilor

named Madan
up his abode

lo inflexibly bent to take

no remonftrances which could be
of fhaking; iiis rel'olution ; and
as the wrc<'k <’f the lliip had pi. teed every man upon
a level, there w.iS no authority which could force him
in

ti'.e

illand, th.at

urged were

away.

The

;

cr.pa:)le

captain tlicrcfcme

made

a virtue

of ne-

and acquainted Abba Thulle that he would
leave one of his men on the ifland, to take care of
the guns and other things which were deligned to be
prelented to him.
The king was much plcafed at
the information, and premil'ed to make the reiident
a Rupack, and to give him two wives, together with
a houfe ami plantations.
'Fhis man, wlto was about
twenty years of age, was of a fingular charaffer; rather of a grave turn of mind, but pofTdling a conliderable turn of dry humour; and v/hat rendered his
conduft ftill more extraonlinary, it was well known
Ire had formed no particular attachment on the ifland.
There was fomething in thefe people, or the nranners
of the country, rvhich had fo forcibly worked on his
imagination, the lirft time lie went with them to fight
againlf ArUngall^ that on his return, while in the
canoe, he declared to his companions, that he would
molf willingly partake of all their labour, would lend
them every afliftance in his power toward building
and fitting out their new veffel, but that when they
departed he would remain behind, and end his days
among the natives of Pchw. His good-tempered inofFeniive behaviour during the voyage liad gained him
the regard of all his Ihip-mates, and as he was not to
be diverted from his pnrpofe, e\ery one was anxious
to intereft the natives in his favour. Courage he poffefled in an eminent degree, a virtue held in high
etfimation here.
Unfortunately he was incapable
either of wrltino or rcadi.'.o, otherwife he inialit furnifh materials highly intci lrmg to the invdfigators of
celllty,

tered before, and

Pei.ew Islands.

we may coundently

prediiff never
youth, named Omai,
a native of UH.-tea, another of the Society Iflamis,
embarked with Cipiain Eurneaux, whu brought hi.Ti
foon after to E>nJ.,.nd.
'ibis young man has been reIfored to his country and friends, whole hiitorv is
fully given in our Appendix.
In all thd'e iampies of the human fpecies inhabiting the trcjiical illands in tlie vafr Farijlc Ocean, gentlcnefs, docility, and goodnd's of heart is conlpicuous ; hut Tupia alone polTefied talents, ami was Ikilled in all the knowledge of his country ; the reft

will revilit.

were two

At the lame time

a

volatile to acejuire ideas, or to receive lall-

ing imprellions, and in

underlfanding could never
have b n advanced beyond the ftandard of puerility.
Captain Willbn ha.s exhibited to the world an Indian of a very dilTerent cliaracter, combining fweetiiefs cf manners, delicacy of fentiment, fortitude, an
ardent curiolity, fteady application, retentive niemorv,
found judgment, and enlarged patriotic views.
In
lliort, from tlie account given of this accompliilied
youth, by Mr. Keate, it is i'carcely pollible to conceive
of a more amiable human being than Lee Boo, the
fecond fon of A.bha Tliuile, king cf the Peleav illands.
His father committed him to the captain’s care, with
the nobleft confidence that he \vould difeharge the
important truft in a manner becoming tlic friendfhip
which had been formed between them, and hoping
in a few years that his fon would be refiored to him
fraught with that ufeful knowledge which he was
convinced the Europeans pcil'eirecl, and which might
enable him to render the moft beneficial fervices to
his countrymen.
Lee Boo, who was about nineteen
years of age, arrived in England
made a rapid progrefs in the elementary parts of learning, and was
daily encrealing his flock of general knowledge, in
which honourable career he received every affiftance
and encouragement from his attentive and generous
guardian.
This engaging youtli, loving, and beloved
by every one, whole grateful heart felt the warm.eft
gratitude for the kind treatment he received, though
fimple nature, p. 216, 218, 2 y, 22p 230.
IMany inftances have occurred in the modern lierfecfly contented in his fituation, yet never abated
voyages to the South Si^a, of Lul'uws dilfingniliied by his attention to his father, his friends, and his counfi
their rank and confcquence on their native fpot, who
y ; to ferve which all his acquifitions were direifted
have folicited to put themfelves under the proteefion this paragon of Indians was luddenly brought to a
of their Kiiropcun vilitants, am! have cheerfully ac- premature death by the fmall-pox. The difeafe was
companied them. 'I'he hi if inftance of this kind is uncommonly malignant, and his confliff in dying
Aotourcii, a native of Otaheite, who accompanied M.
very great, but his compofiire and fortitude never forHe died on the 27th of December 1784,
de Bougainville, and refided two years in France, and fook him.
who died at the life of Bourbon of the fmall-pox.
The Enjl-India Company can fed a
aged 20 years.
[iSeen account of him in the Appendix.]
The fe- tomb-ffone to be erected to hrs memory in Rothercond was tlie intelligent and weil-inforrned Tupia, hithe church-yard, where he lies buried.
who embarked on board the Endeavour, with CapWe cannot conclude a fubjeft fo new and fo highly
important, without obferving, that as the account
tain Cook and Sir Jofeph Banks, and who was attended by a boy named Tayero ; both thefe fell a fa- which Mr. Keate has given, muft excite the curiofity
crifice to the peftiferous air of Batavia.
In the next of every lover of fimple nature, and as it is in the
voyage a native of Hnaheine, one of the Society Illands, power of the gentlemen who direct the concerns
Oediclee, iViabine or Heeie-heete, for by all thefe names
of our Afiatic commerce fully to gratify it, at very
he is mentioned, failed with Captain Cook, toward little expence either gf time or money, the public
the foiith pole, and returned to his native country, furely may indulge well-grounded expectations that
after vifiting regions which no human being ever enthey filial be favoured hereafter with more perfect information
1
i

;

—

—
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do honour to our fpecies.
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men who

appear to

VI.

Manila.

The freRivers, and Lakes.
and a
there.
Its
Climate,
^Earthquakes
of
Its GoDefeription of the Bay and City of Manila.
Account of the
vernment and Trade, Population.
the Spaniards.
Settlement
of
firf

Its

Situation, Extent,

quency

LUCONIA,

of

all

or Manila, by far the largeft
the Philippine iflands, extends from 13'' 30' to

19° N. latitude.
leagues in length
it

It is

one hundred and

lixty Spanifo

but is of very unequal breadth ;
being in fome places twenty, in ibme thirty, and in
;

others forty leagues over.

This ifland abounds both in rivers and lakes, the
which is the lake of Bahia, which is near
the city of Manila, and is about ninety miles in compafs ; it is long and narrow, and has great plenty of
fifh ; but it is infdled with crocadiles, that devour
both the men and cattle which approach the banks.
This ifland is extremely fubject to earthquakes ;
by one which happened in 1617 a mountain was levelled, and in 1625, a third part of the city of Manila was overthrown by another, when no lefs than
three thoufand perfons periflied in the ruins ; and
tlie following year it was again vifited with one lefs
principal of

I

A

159

The houfes are fpacious, ftrong, and
Greenwich.
covered with tiles, and the ftreets large and regular ;
churches and convents, the
it has feveral handfome
principal of which is a cathedral, which is large, hut
Moft of the public
not much adorned on the infide.
ftructures arc built of wood, on account of the frequent earthquakes.
In the fifteenth century, wdiile the Portuguefe were
beginning to make voyages to the Eaf Indies, and
endeavouring to monopolize the trade of fpices, as
well as of fuch inanufadlures as had been in conftant
demand among civilized nations, the Spaniards, by
the difeovery of America, were fecuring greater treafures than imagination could reprefent.
Each nation
was pulhing its peculiar objects of aggrandizement in
remote regions, yet it was forefeen that a clafhing of
interefts might arife ; and as the two powders bore a
deadly hatred to each other, the confequences of
fuch an interference were much to be dreaded.
To
guard againft this probable mil'chief, Pope Alexander
VI. in the year 1493, by virtue of that unw'arrantable power which his predecefibrs in the papacy had

aflhmed, made a grant to Spain of all the countries
that Ihould be difeovered to the weftward of the
Azores, and to Portugal of w'hatever lands they might
conquer to the eaft of that meridian. The imputed
infallibility of the Roman pontiff, however, was on
this occalion as plainly difproved, as his injuftice iu
allotting countries to which he had not the finalleft
claim, w'as apparent.
Ignorant of the real formation
of the earth, the court of Rome could not forefee
that as the Spaniards advanced weftward and the
violent.
INIanila, notwithflanding its fituation, is eheemed Portuguefe eaftward, there w'as every probability that
the two nations would meet, and the very caufe of
to be in general extremely healthy, and its water is laid
It produces all the fruits
conteft be produced which the interference of his hoto be the bell: in the world.
and in faff it was only
of the warm climates, and has an excellent breed of linefs was meant to prevent
horfes, fuppoled to be firft brought thither from twenty-eight years after this extraordinary grant that
its inefficiency was fully proved by the expedition unIt is well fituated both for the Indian and the
Spain.
dertaken by Magellan, in confequence of which the
Chinefe t-TdiAe., and the bay and port of Manila, which
Manilas were procured to Spain, and defigns formed
is on its wefte’'n fide, is perhaps the molt remarkable
on the whole globe, the bay being a circular bafin by the Spanifj monarch on the neighbouring Spice
near ten leagues in diameter, and great part of it en- Ijlands, w'hich were then held by the Portuguefe :
On the eafi: fide of this bay ftands but thefe fehemes gave place to more important obtirely landlocked.
the city. The port, peculiar to the city, is called Cavite, je<Ts nearer home, fo that it was not until the year
and lies near two leagues to the fouthward ; and in 1564 that Philip II. fent out a force to fubdue and
colonize Lticoniu, under the command of hli-hael
this port all the lliips employed in the Acapulco trade
Lopez de I’Egafpe ; whofe lucceffors would probably
are ufually fiationed.
The city of IvIanila, the capital of the ifland, is have made an entire conqueft of that Archipelago,
which had then received the name of the Pnilipine
in a healthy fituation j it is well watered, and is in
the neighbourhood of a very fruitful and plentiful Ifands, if they had been properly fupported from
but as the principal bufinefs of this place is Europe, and had not been obliged to defend their
country
old rivals, but now feeble neighbours, the Portuits trade to Acapulco, it lays under fome difadvantages,
from the difficulty there is in getting to fea to the caft- guefe, in their poffefiion of the Moluccas from the
ward ; for the pafiage is among iflands and through growing ftrength and rapacity of the Dutch in thofe
channels, where the Spaniards, from their unfkilful- parts, which Toon bore clown all oppofition, and by
nels in maritime affairs, wafte much time, and are acquiring thofe rich pofiefilons expelled the Portuoften in great danger.
guefe, and reduced the power of Spedn in Afa to a
This city, which is large and populous, ftands at very languid condition, in which ftate it has ever
the foot of a ridge of high hills fronting the har- fince continued.
bour, according to Dr. Mafkelync’s tables, in 14°
The king of Spain has a captain-general, who
36' N. latitude, and 120° 53' E. Itingitude from
keeps his court in the city of Manila.
This is one of
•,

!

tlic

;
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ment,
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umicr the S[kwjfJj governwould be ambitious

aiKi inurt ot the gr.uulees

of obtaining it, were not this iiLmd at fo great a diftance from Eirr'jlw He continues in oilicc eight years.
According to Rayn.vl, he is lubordinate to the viceThis odlecr lias
rov of Mi'xi.'c. lliil. Polit. l;v. v.
under him twenty-two alcadcs, or governors of towns
and provinces, two oi whom r'dlde in the city of
Limit
one li.iving tlie government of the Enropeand the other that ol the Afmtn's. There is alfo
a tribunal of three or four judges, in which the captain general prefides, though he has no voice ; for
when their opinions arc ecpuil, he appoints fome docBoth thefe
tor of laws to give the cafting vote.
iudges and the lolicitor for the crown have their places
for life, and cannot be turned out by the viceroy

—

:

;

but all military employments are in his gift, and he
appoints the governors of provinces he has likewife
the nomination of the captains of the galleons which
:

fail

Spui/i, which poft is faid to be worth
thoufand crowns a year. The viceroy ufually

every year to

fifty

keeps a garrifon of about eight hundred foldiers in
the city, and has three or four thoufand more under
'I lie
Ids command in other parts of tlie country.
pay of each man is two pieces of eight, and fifty
pounds of rice a month, 'f'he governor, according
to Raynal, may grant lands to the foldiers, and even
erect

them

When

into

liefs.

the captain-general quits his poft and is reis made for all
perfons

home, proclamation

called

come and exhibit their comhe then undergoes a trial, his
fuccelTor being frequently his judge; and this trial
an account of his
being over, he returns to Spai/i
conduct, and the refult of the enquiry inftituted, is
within ftxty days to
againft

plaints

him

;

At the time when this wife inftitution was made, it was enforced with fuch rigour,
that when accufations were numerous and weighty

likewife tranfmitted.

the governor, he

was iinprifoned.

Several
died in confinement, and upon others fevere punilhBut corruption foon infinuated
nients were inflicted.

againft

itfelf,

and

tlie

new governor

gencr.rlly

is

rendered

friendly to his predeccllbr, either by prefents, or beafts of exhas introduced a fyftem of
Arbitrary taxes are levied,

caufehe defigns to praclice himfelf, fimllar
tortion.

Thus

collufion

tyr.mny and oppreflion.
and the public revenue
frauds of the collecftors.

The

ccclefiaftical

who

is

greatly reduced

government

is

by the

vefted In an arch-

and it is not unfrequent to unite tire eccldiaftical and the civil goA'ernment In the fame perfon, fo that the archbiihop
is the governor of the illands ; at leaft fuch was the
ftate of things when the iftand was taken by the EngHe determines all appeals from his fuftragaii
I'rJIj.
but
bifhops, as well as all affairs in his own diocefe
there lies an appeal from him to the pope’s delegate,
who refidcs in one of the Philippines, 'fhere was alfo
a court of inquifition at Manila^ under tlie condufl
of a principal inquifitor appomted by the court of inblfliop,

is

elected by the king;

:

quilition at ivlexuc.
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Manila.

had formerly tlie dominion of threat
and it is fan] three or four tiiouiand ot their defcendaiits ftill remain o:i this iftand
;
and being the only mechanics and artii'ens of tlie

part of

Chinefe

tl'.e

Ica-coaft,

ct-umry, are fo extremely neceilary to the Spaniards,
that they are fuffered to profets their religion at Manila.,

which

tiijh

colonies.

favour rarely granted in the Spait was debated in the cabinet
of Madrid, in the year 1750, whether thefe people
Ihould not be required to fubmit to bantifni or quit
the country
a meafure, which, if carried into exeis

a

Indeed

;

would have been ruinous to the trade from
hence ; but good policy happened to prevail over bigotry, and the ft heme was dropped.
cution,

Tltere are fuppofed to be

in all thefe iftands

about

two hundred and fifty thoufand fouls fubjeef to the
king of Spain, and yet it is computed that thefe do
not amount to the twelfth part of the people who inhabit the Philippines ; of which number, according to
a

computation made

Spaniards, and about
of

Indian

in the year

9000

inhabitants

1752, only 3003 are

are Mejlees.

were

The number

iuppofed to be
Every mafter of a family under the go136,000.
vernment of the Spaniards, pays an annual duty of
about two Ihillings and three-pence, and every fingle
man above eighteen and under iixty, pays five rials,
tlien

or one ihilling and a penny halfpenny; and the like
fum is (aid to be paid by every virgin who is upward

of twenty-four and under fifty years of age.
As the inhabitants are a mixture of people coniifting of Spaniards, Chinefe, Indians, &c. their complexions are as different, conlifting of white, tawnv,

and black.

There are computed to be about three
thoufand fouls within the walls of the city, and as

many more

in the Chinefe fuburb.
There are beftdes
other large fuburbs, that conlift of feveral Indian nations, who live near the river in houfes built on

wooden

and beyond the fuburbs, on both
and country houfes,
extend a great way up into the country, and afford
an agreeable profpect.
Manila, from its excellent port, which is fitnated
in a manner between the rich kingdoms of the eaft
and weft, was once conlidered as the heft lituation
pillars

;

tides the river, gardens, farms,

for trade in the

known

world, efpecially

when

the

Molucca iftands were under the fame government ;
for the Spaniards had then the bell lhare of the Eaf}
as well as the IPef Indies Hither diamonds and other
precious Hones were brought from Golconda ; iilver
from New Spain and Peru : nutmegs and cloves from
Molnccas ; cinnamon from Ceylon; pepper from
Sumatra and Ja'ca ; filks from 7Av/^rt/; camphire from
Borneo ; benjamin and ivory from Cambodia ; Chinaware and lilks from China; and formerly two or
three Ihips came every year from Japan, freighted
with ftlver, amber, lilks, cabinets, and other japanware, in exchange lor hides, wax, and the fruits of
But notwithftanding the Spanijh pofthe country.
feftlons in the
velfels

annually

Eaft are curtailed, yet at prefent two'
fail to Acapulco, in New Spain, loaded

with

A
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kingdom. All
the labour and art of the country could not provide
for the confumption of her foreign markets, u'hilll
every article would be prodigioufly advanced in its

with the produce and manufain:iires of the Eaft, and
return chiefly freighted with fllver.
The trade now carried on from Matiila to Chhw,
and different parts of Irnlia, is principally for fuch

regulations are impracticable in that

commodities as are intended to fupply the kingdoms
of Mexico and Peru.
All the inhabitants of Manila do not enjoy the be-

price.

The fiilps employed in
by the king of Spain,
who pays the officers and crew ; and the tonnage is
divided into a certain number of bales, all of the fame
fize.
Thefe are diftributed among the convents at
Manila, of which the Jefuits were accuffomed to
have the largeff fhare, as a donation to enable them

though three or four are kept in readinefs. Thefe
fail from Manila in about ‘Jul\, and arrive at Acapulei
and
in December, yanuary, or February following
having there uifpofed of their effeCts, return from
Manila in March, and ullially arrive there in june.
Thus a whole year is nearly taken up in the voyage.
The largefl Ihip employed is deferibed as little lefs
than one of our firll-rate men of war, and fometimes has twelve hundred men on board
the other
fhips are of the burden of twelve hundred tons and
upward, and generally carry fifty guns, and have on
board from three hundred and fifty to fix hundred

nefit of trading to Acapulco.

this

commerce

are provided

to fupport their miflions for the propagation of the
catholic faith.
Thus the convents have a right to

embark fuch a quantity of goods on board the Manila
or
fliip as amount to the the tonnage of their bales
;

they do not choofe to be immediately concerned in
trade, they may fell this privilege to others ; and
when the merchant to whom they fell their fliare is
unprovided with a flock, it is not uncommon for the
convents to lend him confiderable fums of money on
bottomry.
The trade is limited by the royal edi£ls to a certain
value, which the annual cargo ought not to exceed.
This limitation is faid to be fix hundred thoufand
dollars ; but it does not fall much fliort of three millions of dollars.
Many remonflrances have been prefented to the
court of Spain againfl this Indian trade to the kingdom of Mexico. It has been urged, that the filk
manufadlures of Valencia, and other parts of Spain,
are by this means greatly prejudiced, and the linens
carried from Cadiz much injured in their fale ; fince
the Chinefe filks, being manufaflured on much lower
terms, can be afforded confiderably cheaper there
than any European manufaflures of equal goodnefs,
and the cottons from the coall of Coromandel fupply
the place of the European linens.
So that the Manila
trade renders both Mexico and Peru too little tlependent upon Spain for a fupply of their necelfaries, and
cxhaufls thofe countries of a confiderable quantity of
fflver, the greatell part of which, were this trade proif

hibited,

would centre

in Spain, either in

payment

for

Spmijh merchants whereas now the only advantage received
from it is, the enriching a few particular perfons at
the other extremity of the world.
Thefe arguments
fo far influenced Don Jofeph Patintho, who was formerly prime minifler, and an enemy to the Jefuits,
that about the year 1725 he refolved to aboliih this
trade, and to permit no Indian commodities to be introduced into any of the SpaniJJj ports in the Wejl Indies, except fuch as were brought thither by the regiller fliips from Europe.
But the powerful intrigues
of the Jefuits prevented this regulation from taking
place ; and although the exiftence as well as influence
of that body has now ceafed for many years, yet
fuch is the fupinenefs of Spain, that thofe commercial
Spanijh commodities, or
:

VOL.

I.

in gains to the

The

trade between

rally carried

on

in one,

Ma iila
7

or

at

and Acapulco is genemoil two annua! Ihips,

;

•,

hands, paffengers included.
As the fliip touches no where during the voyage
from Manila to Acapulco, or on its return, which generally employs fix months, it muft appear furprifing
how they can be fupplied with a flock of frelh water for
fo long a voyage ; the fupply which is obtained feems
at firfl fight fo extremely precarious, that it is amazing
fuch numbers fhould run the hazard of perifliing by
In fhort, their only
the mofl: dreadful of all deaths.
method of obtaining frefli water is by the rains they
meet with between the latitudes of 30° and 40° N.
and which they are always prepared to catch by
means of a great number of mats, which, whenever
the rain delcends, they range flopingly againfl: the
gunwale, from one end of the fhip to the other.
However accidental this method of furnilhing themfelves with water may appear, it hath been never
known to fail. Anfon’s Voyage, duod. ed. p. 217.
On the 20th of June 1743, O. S. Commodore
Anfon took, near this ifland, a large Acepuleo fliip,
in which was one million three hundred and thirteen
thoufand eight hundred and forty-three pieces of
eight, and thirty-five thoufand fix hundred and.
eighty-two ounces of virgin filver, befides fome cochineal and other commodities ; which he brought to
England the year following.
In the year 1762 the city of Manila and ifland of
Luconia were taken by the Englijh, in coni'equence of
a plan which had been formed by Colonel Draper,
(afterward Sir William, K. B.) who reiided fome
time in Canton, where he gained every neceflary information concerning the ftate of defence as well as
When he rethe importance of this fettlement.
turned to Eingland he obtained the concurrence both
of government and the Eajl India company to fit out
an expedition, and was appointed to the command of
the land-forces, being advanced to the rank of brigathe fleet which was deflined to co-opedier-general
rate was under the command of rear-admiral Cornifli.
The army confifted of 2300 men, including
:

the 79th regiment, which had dillinguiflied

X

itfelf fo

remarkably
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remarkably in the glorious but waiting war which had
then raged in Imlia near feven yoixrs. The fleet confifted of nine men of war.
This armament failed
from Madrafs, and arrived In the bay of Manila on

The

the 24t'i of September.

Span'yh garrifon confifted

of 800 men, who were aflilfed in defending the place
by 10,000 Indians, whofe contempt of death and barbarous mode of making war rendered them for fome
time very formidable enemies. Soon after the commencement of the flege, the rainy feafon came on,
and, as the Britljh commander had not fufiacient
force to enable him completely to invert the place,
the Spaniards maintained a free communication with
the country to the lart.
Whillf the attack was carrying on, a tempert drove the EngUJh fleet out to fea,
where it was in the molt imminent danger of pcrilhing ; but happily weathering the rtorm it foon refumed its rtation. The bravery of the beliegers role
in proportion to the difficulties and dangers to which
they were expofed ; and oa the 6th of Odlober the
place was taken by aflault.

Celebes.

Previous to the entering on this expedition, it had
fettled that the Eajl India company, who was
almort at the entire expence of fitting it out, fhould
receive a third part of the booty or ranfom, and that
the government of the country, if conquered, fhould
be verted in that body; it was likewife agreed, that
the land and fea forces Ihould receive an equal dirtribution of the fpoll.
The Spani/Is governor, after the
capture of the place, agreed to pay four millions of
dollars as a ranfom for the wealth contained in it,
both public and private, of which the cortly ornaments depofited in their churches, or otherwife confecrated to religion, made a very confider-able part,
but the court of Spain never paid the fum thus rtipulated for, and before the account of this capture
reached England, a treaty of peace with France and
Spain had been concluded, by the 23d article of which

been

was agreed, that all conquerts on either fide, which
were not particularly exprelTed in the treaty, Ihould
be delivered up ; in confequence of which, the ifland
of Manila reverted to Spain,

it

a
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fouth of Mindanao lies the ifland of Cele~
or Macajfar, which is called the key of the
Spice IJlands ; for, according to Capt. Carteret, whoever is in polTeffion of it murt necelTurily command
them. Hawkefworth’s Voyages, I. 649. Mort of
the Ihips that are bound to the Moluccas or to Banda
touch here, and always go between this ifland and
Idem.
It extends from 1° 30' N.
that of Solyaer.
latitude to 5" 30' S. and from 1 16“ to 124“ E. longitude, and is fituated to the eafl: of the great ifland of
From the fouth-wert point to the north eart
Borneo.
about five hundred miles in length, and in the
is
^

1

bes,

broadert part it is near two hundred miles over.
M. de Bougainville in Itis voyage round the world,
undertaken by order of the French king, touched at
this ifland in
768 ; he deferibes it as delightfully vai

hills, and vallies, and clothed
with an exuberance of verdure.
The air is hot and moirt, for the country lying under the line is fubject to great rains. The time of
the northern monfoons is the molf healthful I'eafon ;
but if thefe fail to blow the accuflomed length of time,
(which however very feldom happens) great numbers
of people are fwept away by ficknefs. In the country
are mines of gold, copper, and tin, but little ufe is
made of them.
Their wootls confirt of the trees ufually found within the tropics.
They have particularly ebony, calara-

riegated by mountains,

IX.

MACASSAR.

or

back, and flinders, with feveral forts of wood proper
The bamboos are remarkably large, fome
being four or five fathoms long, and about two feet
in diameter, thefe they make ufe of in building their
houfes and boats.
Their fruits and flowers refemble th.ofe of the Pki~
hppines ; but the former are find to have a more delicious flavour than the fruits of other countries expofed to floods.
The plains are here covered with
the cotton flirub, which bears a red flower, and
when that falls, h es a head about the fize of a
walnut, from whence the cotton is obtrdned ; and
that which grows in this ifland is erteeined the finert
in all Inc'aa.
Their rice is laid to be better than in
other parts of the F,ajl Indies, and from its goodnefs
alone the natives are thought to be of a rtronger con-

for dying.

I'his ifland
than thofe of the continent.
produces great quantities of opium, which is much
admired by the natives, who make it up in litttle pills,
which they often dilTolve in water, and fprinkle their
tobacco with it.
Thofe who are ufed to this flow poifon can never leave it ofT ; they are lulled as it were
into a pleading dream, and intoxicated as if with ftrong
rtitution

liquor, but

it

upon their
\Vhen they enter

infeniibly preys

fliortens their lives.

fpirits,

into

and

battle^

they put about the quantity of two pins heads of it
into a pipe of tobacco ; and thev have no looner

fmokxd.

A

Ce.LEnF.s,

S

fmoked this pipe, than they become almo'l infenfiblc
of wounds or danger while the effeft continues.
The natives are famous for compounding poifons
from the venomous drugs and herbs produced in the
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imitate any thing they fee,

and would probably beand i’ciences, had

come good proficients

in all the arts

they good matters to

inftruct

them.

They

Icern

in-

honour and friendlhlp. Their
country. Into thefe fatal mixtures they dip the points love of liberty was fo ttrong, tliat they abhorred a
of their daggers, and the darts they blow through ttate of flavery to the Dutch ; nor did they fubmit to
their hollow trunks ; and though thefe have been that nation till they had long ttruggled in vain to prepoifoned twenty years, the fatal venom Hill continues, ferve their freedom. 'Fhe Dutch however repreient
and the leaf; wound proves mortal and fo fuddenly them as poffefling very diftci'ent qualities, and call
but
does thepoifon feize the vitals, that a criminal being them thievilh, treacherous, and blood-thirtty
by way of experiment wounded in the toe by one of even thefe calumniators acknowledge that many of
thefe little pointed darts he died, though two European the natives live under the protection of their forts,
furgeons, who flood by, cut off the part as foon as and, being made free burgufles, carry on a confider*
able trade with them.
the wound was inflifted.
The women of Celebes are faid to be remarkably
Few countries in the world afford larger or better
nor will the cuttom of the councattle than the iiland of Celebes. The bullocks here chatte and referved
be- try admit of any other conduct, for the leaft fmile nr
are the breed that have the bunch on the back
lides which, the ifland produces horfes, buffaloes, glance ^t any man but their hufliand is thought adufHawkefworth, I. 6/\6.
Idie women dare not
fleient ground for a divorce.
goats, flieep, and deer.
There are fuch numbers of large monkies, and ba- admit of a vifit, even from a brother, except it be in
boons, as render travelling dangerous. Some of them the prefence of the huiband ; who may lawfully kill
have no tails, but others have very long ones. Some any man he finds alone with his wife, or on whom
walk on four, and others are faid to walk upright flie has conferred any mark of her favour. The mun,
like men, and never to life their fore feet but as on the other hand, may keep as many wives and conhands. The white are as big as an EngUJh maftiff, cubines as he pleafes, nothing being more ignominiand much more dangerous than the ftraw coloured ous than the want of children, and having but one
and the black ; but their principal fpite is faid to be wife. This love of women, and defire of children,
at women ; for if they meet with one alone, they
is here univerfal, and the happinefs of a man is rated
will call their companions together, and, if not according to the number of his women and childrenprevented, ftrangle her, and pull her into a thoufand
The women of fafliion are, however, allowed at
They are faid to be matters of the forett, certain fettivals to go abroad, and fpend their time
pieces.
and by keeping in bodies are too hard for any of the in public company, in dancing and other diverfions ;
wild beafts ; but they are much afraid of the I'erpents, but the men do not mix with them; liowever, they
who are of amottmonttrous fize, and continually make have the pleafure of feeing and being feen, which
war upon them. It is even faid that the ferpents will makesthem iinpatientlywait forthofe feafons ofjubileepurfue them to the very tops of the trees, and devour
They rub the limbs of their infants with oil to
them. In fome of thefe monkies is found the bezoar render them nimble and afUve, and this is thouglit
ftone, which is etteemed much better, and is confe- to be one re'afon, why a lame or crooked perfon is
quently dearer than thofe found in goats.
hartlly ever fecn among them.
There is but one confiderable river in the ifland,
Their houfes are built with ebony, and other fine
and that is much infefted by crocodiles.
wood of various colours, and the infide being rubbed
The inhabitants of this iiland are of a moderate tta- every day, makes the wood look more beautiful than
ture, they are of a fwarthy complexion ; their cheek- any wainfeot.
They are in other refpeefs very neat,
bones rife very high, and their nofe is generally flat, and have their mats and carpets upon which they fit,
which is etteemed a beauty, and nearly as much pains dutted every morning, and befides have veffels to fpit
is taken to flatten them in their infancy, as to make
in when they chew their betel, or fmokc tobacco.
the Chinefe ladieshave fmall feet. Their hair, which They have little furniture, befides the neceffary utenis black and fhining, is tied up, and when they are
fils of their kitchens.
The rett of the houfliold goods
dreffed is covered with a turban ; but at other times confitt of carpets and couches on which they fleep ;
they wear a kind of hat with fmall brims.
pillows and cuttaions,. and the little tables on which
The natives are ttrong and robuft, and, being na- they eat. At tlieir vifits a carpet and cuflaion is alturally induftrious, patiently undergo any fatigue.
ways brought for the ftrangers to fit upon, as chairs
They are addifled to arms, and being confldered as are fet in Europe.
the bett foldiers on that fide of India, are hired into
The town of Macassar is feated in a dlftriiri: calthe fervice of other princes and ttates, in the fame led allb M.acaJJ'ar, or Bony, on the banks of the great
manner as the Swifs are in Europe. They are even river above mentioned and here the Dutch Eajl hid a
frequently employed by Europeans, who have fome- company have a fort, defended by a numerous artiltimes fuftered for treating them with feverity, which lery, and a garrifon of feven or eight hundred men.
they never fail to revenge.
It ttands on a point, or neck of land.
Capt. Carteret
Thefe people have excellent memories, and are fo fays there is water for a flfip to come within half
handy and quick of apprehenflon, that they will caunon-ttiot of the walls. It is fituated in 5°. 10' N.
fpired with jutt ideas of

;

;

'

;

;

;
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Moluccas.

longitude of London,
latitude, and i 7” 28’ E.
which lies about twenty miles further to the eaftThe ftreets are wide and neat, ward, where there is fuch another fort, and a few
Ilawkef. I. 648.
but not paved, and trees are planted on each fide.
foldiers, who, at the proper feafon, are employed in
The palaces, mofques, and houlesof the great are of colledling the rice which the natives pay as a tax to
ftone ; but thofe of the meaner fort are of wood of the Dutch.
Capt. Carteret was likewife at Bonthain bay, where
various colours, built on pillars, and the roofs covered
with palm or cocoa leaves. The country about the he was lefs fuccefsful in procuring provillons than at
capital is level, and has a moft beautiful appearance,
Alacaffar, as none were furnilhcd by the people of
abounding with plantations. Cocoa-nut trees grow the country but through the hands of the Dutch folhere in great numbers, and a multitude of houfes diers, the former not being permitted to come near
enough to fell any thing. Whatever was brought
are interfperfed, from whence the ifland may be fupAt a diftance inland the down the foldiers feized, and paid the purchafe at
pofed to be populous.
country rifes into hills of a great height, and becomes the rate they thought proper, exadling an exorbitant
price on re-felling them to the EnglfJj.
If any of the
rude and mountainous. Hawkef. I. 648.
The government was anciently monarchical ; but, natives murmured at this treatment the infolent foldier flourilhed his broad fword over his head in a
that the crown might never defcend to an infant,
unable to govern or protect the people, it was inherit- menacing manner. Capt. Carteret fays the foldiers
ed by the king’s eldclf brother, and all his children fold what they thus acquired at more than a thoufand
per cent, profit.
A reprefentation of thefe impofiexcluded.
The king of Alacajfar^ or Bony^ is in alliance with tions was made to the commanding officer, who rethe Duichy who have been many times repulfed in primanded the foldiers, but without reforming them^
lb that he was fufpe£ted of fliaring in their unjull
their attempts to reduce other parts of the ifland ;
one of which diftrifts is inhabited by a people called gains.
Women in this country have no other portion upBuggiie/eSf and another is called J^Liggs or Tofora.
The town of Tofora is fortified with cannon ; for the on their marriage, than the prefents which are made
them before the ceremony is performed, which is
natives have been long furnifhed with fire-arms from
done by a priell: after which, while all the guefls
Jiurope by the Dutchy wdio fettled themfelves at
Hawkef. are for three days rejoicing at the houfe of the bride’s
Alacajfar in the room of the Portuguefe.
father, the new-married couple are flint up in an
I. 642.
apartment by themfelves, with only a fervant to
Bonthain bay is a large bay where fliips may lie
bring them what they want ; and when that time Is
in perfect fecurity, during both the monfoons. About
expired, the bridegroom and bride come out and rethis bay are feveral fmall towns, one of which, called
ceive the congratulations of their friends after which
Bonthain, lies in the N. E. part, and has a fmall palthe bridegroom condurfs her to his own houfe, where
lifadoed fort, on which are mounted eight guns, that
It is juft
fhe immediately applies herfelf to the bufinefs of the
carry a ball of about eight pounds weight.
family ; for here the ladies are ftrangers to that lux-,
fufficient to keep the natives in fubjedtion, and is intended for no other purpofe. The Dutch relident urious indolence which is habitual to them in man^
commands here, and at Bullocomba, another town parts of Afta.
)
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SPICE ISLANDS.

is not yet three hundred years ftnee flie becaineac=quainted with the iflands where they grow.
The
Perfiansy Arabians, and Egyptians formerly brought
them through the Red Sea, and from thence down
and thither the Carthe Nile to the coaft of Agypt
thaginians, the G''cehs, the Romans, the republic of
Marfeilles, and afterward the Venetians, the Genoefe,
and Catalans reforted to buy the fpices and lilks of
India; which, at a moft extravagant profit, they
It

the firjl Voyages of the Portuguefe, Spaniards, EngliCh, and Dutch to the Eaft Indies ; and of the Practices

or

X.

more than two thoufand years,
though

part.aken of the fpites of the Eaft,

difperfed over

all

Europe.

It

is

not however to be
imagined.

;

;
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perous voyage by which he
Europe.

imagined that the fpices with which the ancients were
acquainted were the produftions of thefe iflands, but
rather the growth of Arabia Felix ; for the clove
and the nutmeg were entirely unknown to them,
and thefe have been, hitherto, peculiar to the Mo-

je£l to the

luccas.

from thofe

It is

not

known who were

thefe iflands, but

is

it

the

firft

inhabitants of

certain that the

Javans and

the Malays have fucceffively pofTefTed them. About
the year 1520 they were inhabited by a favage race
of men, whofe chiefs, though honoured with the
of kings, pofTefTed only a limited authority,
title
and were in faft entirely dependent on the caprice of
Paganifm was the religion which pretheir fubjedfs.
vailed among them, but their occafional intercourfe
with other Aftatics led them to blend with that many
of the fuperflitions of Mahomet anifni. Raynal Hift.
Pol. liv. I. Accident caufed the Chinefe to touch at
the Moluccas, and they it was who difcovered the
clove and the nutmeg. Idem.
The Mahometans of Arabia, and the neighbouring
countries, who are improperly called Moors by the
firft difcoverers of the Indies, in order to carry on this
trade to the greateft advantage, fettled colonies on all
the oriential iflands and drove the native inhabitants from the coafts up amidft the mountains, where
they retained their former religion, their liberty,
and cuftoms ; but lived in a perpetual ftate of hoftility with their lawlefs invaders, who had driven
them from their fpicy groves. Thus the aromatic
fweets of thefe iflands were almoft as fatal to the inhabitants, as the gold and filver of Mexico and Peru
were long after to the unhappy natives of thofe regions of America ; but the orientials better preferved
They ftill continue to flay and
their native freedom.
plunder thofe who fall into their power, and hence
are denominated favage murderers and robbers
while both the Chrijlians and Mahometans, on the
other hand, feize every opportunity of deftroying
them, and of reducing all who fall into their hands
to a ftate of flavery ; notwithftanding which, they
are tenacious of being thought honeft men.
At length, feveral European republics having acquired immenfe wealth by purchafing the fpices

brought to Egypt, and

felling

them

at a prodigious

who had employed fixty years
making difcoveries along the coaft of Africa, in
i486 reached the Cape on its moft fouthern extremity
and Bartholomew Diaz, who made the important dif-

profit, the Portuguefe,

in

covery, gave it the name of Cabo Tormentofo, or
from the tempcftuous weathe Cape of Stormsf
but when he returned to Porther he found there
tugal with the intelligence, king John II. flattering
himfelf that his fhips would foon find a way by fea to
the Indies, changed the name tb Cabo de Buena Efbut it was
peranza, or “ the Cape of Good Hope
not till the year 1497, that Vafco di Gama, doubling
**

:

three fhips, traced out a way to the
but before this time Columbus, in 1487,
perfuaded that it was poffible to difcover the Indies
by failing to the Weft,, made the daring and prof-

that Cape with

Eaf

Indies

i
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The

gave

coni'mnmgthtw

Portuguefe

a

new world

to

difcoveries, fettled

factories in different countries of the Eaft, not fub-

Moors

but met

with conftant oppofition
carried on the commerce
At length they difcovered the Spice
of the Eaft.
Ifamis, and availing themfelves of the animofity which
fublifted between the kings of Pernaie and Tydore,
who had long been at war with each other, they en:

traders,

who ftill

gaged thofe princes to refer their differences to them ;
and the people being ready to grant every thing they
propofed, in hopes of their alliance, they found no
difficulty in fettling their factories and building forts.
Thefe they foon erefled in many parts of the
Indies, and every where treated the natives as their
vaflals.

The

Portuguefe having thus eftabliflied themfelves.
Indies, and having, as we have already

Eaf

in the

obferved, the pope’s bull, as well as an agreement
with the Spaniards to fecure their pretenfions, alTumed the lofty title of lords of the navigation, conqueft,.
and commerce of Ethiopia, Arabia, Perfa, and India.
They continued to ere<ft forts and cities at convenient diftances along the African, Arabian, Perfan,
and Indian coafts, and particularly in the Spice
Ifandsr.

They found, however,

a rival power fpring up at
leaft expefted. Ferdinand
Magellan, an officer in the king of Portugars fervicc,
having received fome difguft, entered into the lera time

and from a quarter

1519 fet fail from
and two hundred
and thirty men, and having had the good fortune to
difcover thofe ftraits, which have received their
name from him, opened a palTage into the South Sea ;
he at length crofted that extenilve ocean, and firft:
difcovered the Eadrones, and afterward the Philippines, where venturing on fliore in an hoftile manner,
and fkirmifhing with the natives, he was flain.
Magellan’s original delign of fecuring fome of the
Spice Ifands was defeated by his death ; for thofe who
were left in command contented themfelves with
ranging through them, and purchafing pices of the
after which they returned home round the
natives
Cape of good Hope, and thefe were the firft Ihips that
furrounded this terraqueous globe, and by this means
demoiiftrated by an experiment obvious to the moft
unlettered mind, the reality of its fp'nerical form.
vice of the king of Spain,

and

the port of Seville, with five

in

ffiips

1

•,

The next European nation that vilited the Spice
Ifands was the Englifj, under the command of Sir
Francis Drake, m ho fet fail from Plymouth on the
thirteenth of December 1577, with five Ihips, and
one hundred and fixty-four men, and paffing through
the Straits of Magellan, crofted the South Sea, and
arrived at the Molucca Ifands on the 1 4th of November 1579, when he fent a prefent to the king of Eernate
who was fo pleafed wfith his behaviour, and fo
exafperated at the infolent conduft: of the Portuguefe,,
who aimed at prohibiting his fubjefts from trading

with any other nation, that he defired the affiftance
andr<

;

1

A

66
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queen of
The admiral
conferences with tltis prince and the
chief men of the country, by w!iom he was fplendidly entertained ; and having purchafed a confiderable cjuantity of cloves, he fet fail for England^ where
lie arrived on the tliird of November, 1580.
In 1587 Mr. Cavendifli failed round the world,
purl'uing the courfe taken by Drake, and touching at
the Nloluccas, found the natives fHll defirous of trading with the EngtiJ]} : he then failed to the Hie of
Java, and afterward returned by the Cape of Good
Nope to England.
Spain and Portugal had been united in 1580 under one head ; and the Dutch, by the afliftance of
Englafid, had freed themfelves from the SpaniJJo yo\o.^,
and the terrors of the Inquifition. The United Provinces affording an aiylum to all who fled from the
cruelty of the Spaniards : a multitude of merchants
reforted thither, fdled the country with money, and
in the different branches of commerce they carried
on, trained up numbers of mariners, whofe experience
and boldnels enabled them to carry into execution
the mod fpeculative and hazardous naval enterprizes ;
and having firft endeavoured in vain to difeover the
north-eaft paffage to the Indies, the city of Amjlerdam, in 1595, fitted out four ihips for the Eajl Indies,
which the next year arrived at Bantam, in the Ifle
of Java, where they purchafed fpices, and returned
with a rich cargo to Holland.
They made other fucceisful voyages W'ithout difeovering the Spice IJlands, though the Spaniards, enraged that a few merchants, the rebels of their (fate,
Ihould thus fuccefsfully rob them of a valuable branch
of their commerce, fitted out ftrong fc]uadrons to
thadife them
but the Dutch merchants furmounted
all oppoiilion, funk, burned, and took their Ihips,
and returned loaded with fpices. Among thefe adventures admiral Van Nort failed through the Straits
of WLagcllan, and had the glory of being the firff
Hollander who circumnavigated tlie globe.
In 1599, James Van Neck failed with eight fiiips

and

protecl:ion of the

lt;id

Icveral

:

Bantam, wBzro, \\\c Portuguefe had been expelled
confcquence of a quarrel between them and the natives.
Here four flops took in their lading of pepper,
while the other four under Van Warwyk failed to
the Moluccas; two of them took in their lading of
cloves at ylmkoyna and Ternate, and the other two
failed to Bancla.^ where having fettled a fadfory, as
the other fliips did at Ternate, they freighted their
fnips with nutmegs and mace, and returned to Holland in 600.
The Dutch, in thefe expeditions, beliaved with
humanity and moderation, fhewing nothing of that
infolent ami oppreillve difpofliion which their fuccefs
produced afterward. So great was their humanity to
their j^rifoners, and with fuch lionour did they beluive in every thing that related to them, that the
Malacca and in the Moluccas
SpaniJlj governors at
g.n. e them ample teftimenies of their kindnefs and
generofiry ; a character the more undoubted, as pro“ This
ceeding froiu their rivals and their enemies.
to
in

1

Moluccas,

good conduct,” fays the author of the new’ Hiflory
of the Indies, “ contributed in a great meafuretothc
fuccefs of their defigns, by wiping off the imputation
of piracy, and gaining them the character of a humane and generous nation amongft the Eajlern princes ; an advantage by fo much the greater, as the
Portuguefe had been of a long time hated for the
weight and feverity of their yoke.”
13
y this time fcveral Dutch companies were formed,
w'hich, as they were rivals in intereft, no harmony
or good underftanding fubfifled between them. Ships
were fitted out by feveral focieties for the fame ports,
and their cargoes confifting of aflbrtments, glutted
the markets with the fame commidities, and difeouraged all the adventures by the lofs on the fales, or
the ifagnation of their capitals.
The Sates General,
taking into confideration the proper methods to put a

which threatened the ruin of this
Hague the directors
of all the different companies, and obliged them to
unite into one body corporate, granting them the
moft ample privileges, blatters being thus adjufted,
the wealth and confcquence of the company rapidly
advanced numbers of the richeft perfons in the ftate
added their Itocks to its capital, which now amounted
to fix millions fix hundred thouland florins.
The Dutch now enlarged their views, and with
this treafure, added to their united forces, fitted out.
flrong fleets for the Eajl Indies
and being an overmatch for the Portuguefe, attacked their flaips whereever they met them, and reduced one place after
flop to thofe evils,

favourite trade, convened at the

;

another,

till

they fcarcely

left

them

a fort or factory

in India.
t\\c Dutch arriving at Banda with a ftrong
and forces on board, commanded by admiral

In 1609
fleet

Varheuf,

folicited leave of the oran cayas, or ftates
of the country, to build a fort in the fmall ifle of Nero, to defend them from the infults of the Portuguefe
and Spaniards; but the Bandanefe abfolutely refufed
to comply with the requeft
upon which the Dutch
making a defeent with a ftrong body of troops, attacked and routed the natives ; who finding themlelves too weak to withftand fuch force, had recourfe
to artifice, and drew Varheuf and feveral officers into
a wood, where, having laid an ambufeade, they were
all flain.
This treachery the Dutch revenged by
making war on that people, in the refult of which they
were entirely fubdued.
The Englijh, in their firft attempts to eflablifh a
trade in the Eajl Indies, were very unfuccefsful ; notwithftanding which an Englijlo Eajl India company
was incorporated by letters patent in 1600 ; but the
Dutch having gained a footing in the Spice Ifands,
forgetting that they owed their exi (fence as a free
people to the Englijh, and grown arrogant by their
extraordinary fuccefs, had hegun to monopolize the
fpice trade, and treated all the Englijlo who approached thofe iflands in an hoflile manner, and with open
infolence
yet in fpite of all oppofition, captain Keeling fettled an Englijlo fa£tory at Bantam, in the Ifle of
Java, in 1609^ and in 1616 the principal perfons
:

:

; ;

Moluccas,

A
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I

which were

of the iflands of Pooloroon and Pooloway made a formal furrender of thofe iflands to Mr. Nathaniel Courthop, Mr. Thomas Spuraway, and Mr. Sophon
Cozocke, for the ufe of his majefty James I. in confideration of their being protedted againfl; the Dutch,
and annually fupplied by the EngliJJj with rice, clothUpon this occafion a
ing, and other neceflaries.
writing was drawn up and figned by both parties.
They alfo delivered a nutmeg-tree, taken up with
the roots, and the fruit upon it, and a live goat by
way of feifln ; and, at their defire, the Englijh colours were hoifled in the ifland of PooIttooh, and
thirty-fix guns were fired in honour of this ceflion.
The king and principal perfons of Wayre and
Plunging alfo furrendered thofe iflands to England
on the fame conditions.
Latilore, or Banda, alfo fought the protection of
the Engl'ijh ; and on the twenty-fourth of November
1620, the chiefs of that ifland furrendered it up in
form by a writing, which they figned and delivered
to Mr. Hayes, who took the command of an EngUJfo

Iflands of Lantore

fort erefted there.

proportion ; imagining that the Dutch had made fo
advantageous a bargain for themfelves, that for the
future no moleftat ion would be received from them.
But fcarcely were they fixed in their fettlenients,
when the Dutch traders, in the year 1622, formed a
fliam plot, charging the Engl'ip and JapatieJe with
a confpiracy to furprife their principal fort at Amboyna,
and barbaroufly tortured them to make them fign a
falfe confeflion of their intending to attack them.
They even, contrary to the law of nations, put feveral
of the Englpj and Jnpanefe to death, as if they had
been their fubjefts taken in rebellion, and then ex-

Nothing could be more honourable

w’ith refpe£l to

the Engl'ijh nothing could convey abetter title, than
the furrender of thefe iflands by the people who poffefled them.
The free confent and voluntary furrender of the natives furely gives a claim to a country
more noble, more juft, and equitable, than force
can ever obtain, or conqueft beftow. But the Dutch
in time of peace, took the Engl'Jlj fliips, befieged
their forts, and carried on an open war with them in
while the ftates of Holland, ]yi^c redeemed
the Indies
from flavery by thofe they now fo ungeneroufly, fo
ungratefully oppofed, cajoled the pufillanimous monarch James the Firft, who, to the difgrace of England, then filled the Britijh throne.
While things were in this fituation, a treaty was
figned by both nations in Europe, and ratified by
each ftate. By this treaty it was agreed, Tl-at the
Engl'ijh company fliould enjoy a free trade at Pal'icate^
and bear half the charge of maintaining the fort and
“ That in the ifles of the Moluccas,
garrifon there.
Banda, and Amboyna, the trade ftiould be fo regulated

by common confent, that the Engljlo company

and

Pooloroon,

poffeflion of the Engl'ip, maffacred the
tives,

there,

in

the

principal na-

demo! filed the forts and faftories eftablilhed
murdered fome of the company’s fervants,
i

and made the reft prifoners ; treating them in a more
and barbarous manner than would have been
practifed by a declared enemy.
It is not eafy to account for the difgraceful and inequitable regulation by which the Engl'ijh company
were to poffefs only a third part of the fpice trade,
at a time when the Banda iflands were their property,
and in their poffeflion but when fucli a ftipulation
was ratified by the fupreme powers of both nations,
nothing could be a more open infraftion of the eftabliflied laws of civilized ftates, than for thefe Dutch
fettlers, in time of profound peace, to infringe upon
fo recognized and unpoffeflions held by rights
infolent

:

difputed.

In purfuance of the above treaty, the Engl'p comfadlories at the Moluccas, at Amboyna,
for carrying on the trade in the ftipulated

pany fettled
and Banda,

pelled thofe

who

furvived their cruelties,

Many

of

unhappy viftims died protefting their innocence
Thefe proceedings were atin the ftrongeft terms.
tefted upon oath, in the court of admirality, by the
Englp factors who were fullered to efcape to Engthefe

land.

The Dutch, immediately
Englp factories in the

the

feized

after,

Spice

Iflands,

upon all
and have

ever fince excluded them and all other nations fronx
that valuable branch of commerce.

SECT

fliould

enjoy a third part of that trade, as well for the importing and felling of goods in thofe iflands, as of
the fruits and merchandize of the growth of thole

II.

Of the Situation and Produce of the hloluccas or Spice
which fliould be exported thence ; and the
Iflands in general.
A particular Defeription of the
Dutch company enjoy the other two-thirds. And
The Perfons and Drefs of
Sago, or Libby-tree.
that as to the buying and fliaring the faid fruits and
the Natives.
merchandizes, the principal factors of the two nations fliould buy them at the current price, and divide
Moluccas are a clufter of fmall iflands,
them by lot, to each their refpedtive fliare and for the largeft not more than twelve leagues in circumthat end it fliould be lawful for either party to have ference, and all the reft much ftnaller
the moft
accefs to, and abide in, the forts and magazines of northcrnly are fituated between Gilolo to the eaft, and
the other; and that the forts, as well on the ene Celebes to the weft, extending from about 2° N. to
part as the other, fliould remain in the hands of thofe
1° 50' S. latitude.
Amboyna and Banda lie more to
who were at prefent in the poffeflion of them.”
the fouthward, between 4° and 5°.
They are named
But no fooner was this treaty, fo favourable to Moluccas from the word Moloe, which in the laniflands,

THE

;

:

the Dutch, known in India, than, contrary to the
very letter as well as fpirit of it, they invaded the
X

guage of thofe countries iignifies head, they being,
fituated as it were at the head or entrance of the
Archipelago*

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY.

A

Lnznria^ and are denominated
from their abounding in fpices, particularly nutmegs and cloves.

Archipelago of St.

Spice IJlands,

'Phis fmall part of the globe produces fuch plenty
of thefe fragrant fpices, that great quantities of cloves
drop ungathered from the trees, and are fuffered to
rot on the ground ; and millions of nutmegs are frequently dcftroyed on the fpot by the Dutch, to prevent the markets being overftocked, and the conSir
lequent decreafe in the price of the commodity.
William Temple, in his Obfervations on the Netherlands, fays, an Eajl India feaman alTured him, that
he faw three heaps of nutmegs burnt at one time,
each of which would fill a fmall church.

The Molucca
which

IJJands are feparated

by narrow

ftraits,

by fands and {helves ;
The foil of
roads.
thefe iflands is dry and fpungy, fo that it immediately
foaks up the rain, and is always covered with grafs,
and ever-verdant ihrubs. The air is unwholefome,
and occafions dropfies as a remedy for which the
natives formerly drank wine made in the Philippine
iflands, mixed with ginger and cloves, and the Dutch
made ufe of the juice of lemons. There is no difterence here between fummcr and winter, nor any
are rendered dangerous

yet feveral of

them have good

;

certain feafon for rains.

are neither corn nor rice, and
meat befides goat’s flefla. They
chiefly eat fago, which is the pith of a tree made into
cakes, inftead of bread
here are alfo almonds, oranges, lemons, and other fruit.
The fago, or libby-tree affords a nutriment from

In the Moluccas

fcarce any butcher’s

:

its

pith or vital fubflance,

ami

its fruit

being a fuperfluous

grows wild in the forefis, and
multiplies itfelf by feeds and fuckers.
It rifes to the
height of thirty feet, and is about fix in circumference.
The bark is an inch thick. The inner rind
is compci'ed of an affemblage of long fibres, which
are interwoven with each other.
This double coat
contains a kind of fap or gum, which falls into meal.
The tree, which feems to grow merely for the ufe of
man, points out the meal by a fine white powder
which covers its leaves, and is a certain fign of its
ufelefs part.

It

maturity.
The fulleft inlormation concerning this
nouriihing and lingular kind of food is given by captain Forreft, in his account of a voyage to New
(luinea and the Moluccas, performed in the years

1774,
felled,

T

775,and 1776,

is

cut

into

p.

lengths

—
of about
42.

39

in a machine formed of earthen-ware,
divided into fixteen or eighteen partitions,
each about an inch broad and four deep. Thefe are
filled with the flour, clofely prefled down.
In about
ten or twelve minutes the cakes will be fufficiently

of faggots,

which

baked

of the leaves of the tree

;

and,

five

or fix feet,

if it

is

deiigned

which keeps tlie fago moili.
from two to four hundred pounds
weight of .flour.
The lumps are then broken fmall,
moiUened with water, if too dry, and paffed once or
tv.ice through a fieve.
It is then baked over a fire

One

in

frelh water,

tree will yield

and

;

frefli

If the fire is too fierce, the corners of
the cakes will melt into a jelly, which, when kept,

are neceffary.

becomes hard and horny, and

if

eaten frefh, proves

infipid.

All the fago brought to Europe

is
in a granulated
bring the flour to which ftate it is firft
moiftened, then paffed through a lieve into a very

to

ftate,

{hallow iron pot, which being held over a fire, caufes
to acquire a globular form.
This grained fago,
being thus half baked, will keep a long while.
The
pulp or powder of which it is made, will likewife
keep very well if preferred from the air, but, if expol'ed, it prefently turns ibur.
The leaf of the fago
tree makes the beft covering for houfes of all the fpecies of palm.
When fago-trees are cut down, frefh
ones fproLit up from the roots.
The tree is feven
years arriving at maturity, from its firft growth.
it

The natives of the Moluccas have large eyes and
long hair on their eye-brows, which they paint :
they are of a yellowifh brown complexion, but the
women are fairer than the men, and tolerably handfome.
The general language ufed by the natives of thefe
iflands is the Malayan, and in religion they profefs
either the Mahometan or Pagan.
They extra£l a liquor from the fago-tree, called tuas, which, when
new, is Iweet and very fattening ; and when boiled
has the tafte of wine.
They draw another from bamboos and cocoa-trees.
Here are laid to be ferpents above thirty feet long,
Some authors fay', that after
but not venomous.
eating a certain herb they afeend the trees on the
banks of the lea or rivers, from whence they vomit
it into the water ; and the filh
eagerly devouring it,
foon become fo intoxicated, that tliey fwim on the
furface, and fall an eafy prey to thele ferpents.

SECT.

III.

Thetree, when

to be kept any Icgth of time, the balkets are generally

funk

is

will keep feveral years. This fago-bread,
from the oven, eats juft like hot rolls.
are capable, by good baking, of being well
browned on each fide, but much attention and {kill

when
They

principal Moluccas, or Spice Iflands, including

Of the

Ternate, Tydore, Machian, Motyr, Bachi-

and part of the wood is then diced off, until the pith
is found.
This fubftance, when obtained, is diluted
with water, which feparates it from the grofier parts.
After which procefs it is put into cylindrical balkets,

made

Molucca?*

AN, and

Amboyna

j

with a particular Defeription of

the Clove-Ercc.

TH

E ifland of Ternate is the chief, though
not the largeft of the Molucca IfanJs; it lies in longitude 125” E. latitude 1° 50’ N. ; to the weft of
and

Ciilolo,
is

well

emits

thirty leagues eaft of CV/rAr.

watered.

The Peak

This ifland

of Ternate fometimes

fire.

Here

is

a

kind of bird the moft beautiful imaginable^

;

ASIA.

Moluccas.

which are of all colours, are
It is
the moft pi^turei'que manner.
generally known by the name of “ the bird of Paradife.”
Thefe birds are commonly fent to Batavia,
able

*,

for

its

diverlified

feathers,

in

where they are fold at a very high price, not only
on account of their extraordinary beauty, but of their
docility ; for they are taught to ling finely, and to
imitate the

The
lives

human voice.

country, which

in great ftate,

is

is

governed by a fultan,

divided

into

five

who

nigris,

or

over which are as many fynagees, or chiefs.
The dominions of the fultan of Ternate comprehend
the greater part of the north of Gilolo, alfo a large
extent of the N. E. quarter of Celebes, where are
the Dutch fettlements of Manado zn6. Goro/italu, which
they maintain as frontiers, and as producing much
This they obtain in exchange for the cottongold.
cloths of HindoJlaji, and opium of Bengal, whilfi: the
lidtan receives only certain revenues from the lands.
To him alfo belong the ifland of Sangir, with the
adjacent iflands of Siao, Karakita, ‘Tagulanda, Banka,
diftrifts,

and
34.

Tellufyang.

Voyage in 1774, p. 36, 39,
his Defcription generale d’Afie,

Forreft’s

Pere Avitay, in

904, aflerts, that in former times the kingdom of
Ternate drew militia from feventeen ifiands, to the
amount of 87,700 men, whilfi Ternate'W-kM furnillied
three thoufand.
There are three mifiigys, ormofques, on the ifland
of Ternate, and a church for the Dutch ; but the
Fortuguefe have no place of worlhip on the ifland,
although many defccndants from that flock are on
the ifland, but they are grown as black as the nap.

It is

169

remarkable, that in this archipelago, fmall iflands

are the refidence of princes
over much larger countries.

whofe dominions extend

Machian is fituated almofl under the equator,
but rather to the northward ; it riles in the form of a
fugar-loaf, with its top reaching above the clouds,
and was once

very

a

fertile

country.

The Dutch have

three forts here, eredted on inaccelllble rocks.
IMotyr nearly refembles Machian in its form and
It is fituated about
height, but is a fmaller ifland.
half a degree to the northward of the line, and the
Dutch have a fort at the north end. It formerly
produced great quantities of cloves. In the year 1777,

happened
which was accompanied by an earth-

a volcanic eruption of confiderable violence

on

this ifland,

quake.

Forrefl, 36.
lies a little to the

Bachian
nodiial.

The

perfon.

Gold

fouthwardof the equi-

fultan of this ifland

is fovereign alfo of
the iflands of Orhy, Ceram, and Goram, the latter of
which has thirteen mofques. Ke is the leafl dependent of the three Gilolo princes, for he will not entrufl himfelf in the power of the Dutch, ever fince
they fent a great force to his town on the ifland Man~
dioly about the year 1762, to furprife him in the
night; but matters have been fo far accommodated,
that he admits eight or ten Dutch foldiers about his

certainly

abounds on

and

this ifland,

the fultan once proffered the Dutch to fearch for

but as nothing

lefs

than a

monopoly would

it ;

fatisfy

them, in exchange for calicoes, iron, &c. the attempt has not been made. Forrefl, 38.
Ameoyna is one of the largefl of the Aloluccas,
tives.
Forrefl, 33.
and is fituated in the Archipelago of St. La-zarus, between 3" and 4° S. latitude, and is one hundred and
'I'he Dutch have a civil governor and a council
here, befides a fabander and fifcal, whole power is twenty leagues to the eaflward of Batavia.
It was
often feverely felt, not only by the natives but by conquered by the Fortuguefe m 1719, who erefted a
Europeans, and a general rclfriction is laid upon trade fort upon it, not only with a view to awe the inhaFlere they bitants, but that a force might be kept there fuflicient
to all other foreign parts but Batavia.
have a flrong flone caflle, with a garrifon of 350 to lliodue all the adjacent iflands. This fort was,
E'.tiropeans.
The Dutch and Chinefe appear to have however, taken from them by the Dutch in 1605 ;
mutual flipuhtions refpecfling commerce, for, on the and in 1622 the Engl'flj were deprived of their lhare
one hand, no Chinefe vefl'el is permitted to come to of it in a manner equally bafe and Ihocking to huTernate, nor can any Dutchman trade to the coafl of manity.
But of this v.'e have already given fome
Denu Guinea for miflby bark, which is there procured, account in the firfl fection of this chapter.
enjoy the monopoly; I’upplyand of this the
Amhoyna is the centre of the rich commerce in
ing the Javans, who make ufe of it for rubbing their cloves
and the more eflecfually to keep it there,
bodies, in the fame manner as the Gentoos on the the company have caufeJ ail the clove-trees in the
Coromandel coafl ufe fandal-wood.
In order to fecure adjacent iflands to be grubbed up and deftroyed.
thefe exclufive privileges, the Dutch Ihew the lultan
'i’he clo\ e-tree refembles the laurel, only the leaves
great attention and refpect.
being narrower, are more like thofe of the almond
This ifland is laid to have fuffered greatly by an and willow the very wood and leaves tafle as flrong
earthquake in 1775, accompanied by a dreadful florm as the cloves themi'clves.
The trees bear a great
of thunder and lightning.
quantity of branches and flowers, and each of the
Tydore is only two or three leagues diflant from flowers brings forth a clove, which is at firfl white,
Ternate
it
is very populous, and
contains twenty- then green, and at lafl red, and pretty hard. While
live mofques.
This ifland is alio governed by a Ma- they are green, they have the moft fragrant and rehometan fultan, who pofl'efles great part of Gilolo to freihing
O feent imaginable.
O
the fouth-eafl, and claints the iflands of IFaygiou,
Thefe cloves grow with little flalks, and hang on
Batanta.
Forrefl, 37.
'Thefe two prin- the trees like cherries.
BiJ'ol,
When they gather them,
ces have frequent bloody wars with each other, which
inflead of plucking them off one by one, fome ftrip
dilfenfions the Dutch have taken care to profit by.
them ofi' the boughs with a rope, and others beat
;

;

—
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OF

tliem down witlv long poles.
They benr fruit when
they arc eight years old, and arc faid to continue
bearing for above an lunulri.d years
they ripen from
the latt cr end of Augi'll till the beginning of January ;
•,

and it is remarkable, that their heat is fo great, that
no vegetable, not even a weed, will grow under the
tree.
A few days after the fruit is fallen, they collect
the cloves together, ami dry them before the fire on
hurdles, by which means they lofe the beautiful red
colour they derive from nature, and change to a deep
This is perhaps alfo occajrurple, or ratlirr black.
iioned by their being fprinkled with water, which it
is faid is necefiary to hinder the worm from getting
into the fruit.

The

fort

is

from
main-

fo llrong,

both from

art

and nature, that

manner impregnalale ; and effeflually comthe harbour. This ifiand has been termed the
sold mine of the company, on account of the vaft
As a proof of this, it need
profit they draw from it.
only be obferved, that a pound weight of either cloves

it is

P

II

Moluccas.

Y.

The
difeournge the inhabitants of Gilolo from
trading with the Celebes, Buoro, Goby, Ceram, Myfoly
S. hvatty, and other parts.
Such prows or veflels as
clear out regularly for thole illands, with grain, fago,
or other allowable articles, muft have a pals ; which
is not only expenfive, but procured with difficulty,
and remains

force only

for that voyage.
This
thought nectflary to guard againrt
the exportation of fpices, which grow abundantly in
many retired fpots of this large and woody ifiand.
in

rtrict

attention

They

are generally cut

is

down

in places

of eafy accefs,

and near the lea but in the opinion of captain Forrert, what may be thus dellroyed is not perhaps the
hundredtir part of the trees producing this precious
fruit.
Voyage, 32.
Ceram extends about one degree of latitude, viz.
from 3° to 4° S. and from eall to well is about fifty
leagues in length.
M. de Bougainville, who touched
;

•

fultan of Anihoyna has an annual penfion

the company, with a guard of European foldiers
The company’s force at
tained at their expence.
Ambjyna principally confifts in the garrifon, which is
vtry numerous, and compofed of their beft troops.

The

G E O G R A

in a

mands

or nutmegs does not coif the company much above a
halfpenny, and the high price at which they fell in
Europe is known to every body.

SEC

T.

IV.

at this ifiand in

1768, relates, that the natives had
almort totally expelled the Dutch from thence ; and

though he was in gxeat want of provilions, he could
procure none here, as no anfwer was returned to a
flag which he hoifted.
Fie deferibes this ifiand as
very rich in cloves.
The ifiand of Bouro, or Burro, which is in the
latitude of 4° S. is about forty or fifty leagues in circumference.
hi. Bougainville put in here, where he
met with abetter reception than at Ceram. At that
tinre not one half of his crew were able to perform
any duty, and the feurvy had raged fo violently that
not a man on board was perfectly free from it.
The

few provilions that were on board were rotten, and
flunk intolerably.
In this miferable fituation their
“ From midnight,”
o/'Gilolo, by fame Geographers InehuleJ arrival here is thus deferibed.
among the Moluccas, and the more foulhern IJles of lays our author, “ tlie fragrant breeze had wafted
the aromatic feent of the plants wliich abound in the
Bouton.
CiiRAM, Bouro,
hlcluccas ; the appearance of a pretty large town,
fituated in the bottom of a gulf, of Ihips at anchor
Are four iflands fometinaes inclu- there, and cattle dilperfed over the meadows, caufed
ded among the Moluccas, which are larger than the tranfports, which although I have felt I cannot deferibe.”
Whillt here, the captain and his officers
fpice illands ; thel'e are Gflo, Ceram, ILiiro or i>.v,were entertained with a ftag-hunting ; they reprero, and Eoutori.
Giloi.o extends from 3" to' N. to 50'S, latitude, fent the ifiand as a delightful compolition of woods,
and lies on the eaftvvard of the illands oiTernate and hills, plains, and well watered vallies and the deer
Eydore ; it is upward of two hundred miles in length, ol this country are faid to be excellent food.
Crocodiles of an artonifiiing fize infert the banks
but in moff places is not above iiuy miles broad.
The illaml \lori\-, which lies to the north-eafiward, of the rivers, devouring fuch hearts as fall in their
way ; and men are only protefled from their fury,
is divided from it by a Ifrait, and has many groves
It is intcrfeHeil by two
by carrying torches in their hands.
de Bougainof the libby, or lago-tree.
ti)J the ljla?ul

THERE

:

M

deep bays, and
Captain Forreft

hometan

bays Ihips may ride in fafety.
relates, upon the authority of a Ma-

in thefe

prince, that this ifiand

w'as

once under one

who was named Serif, and came from
The northern divilion of the ifiand is called

fovereign,

Mecca.

and the fouthern Halemahera. D’.^nville.
abounds with bullocks and bufi'aloes, goats and
deer; alfo wild Iiogs there are but few'ih.eep, and
no wild hearts of prey. Wild hogs frequent thole
places where fago-trees have lately been cut down,
and the flour or pith has been extrafted, where they
Forreld, 39.
feart and fatten on the remains.
Morot'ia,
It

:

ville

afierts,

that tliefe

crocodiles, wfiiich

roam

for

prey in the night, have even been known to feize
people in their boats.
The fituation of the ifiand of Bouton is remarkably advantageous ; it extends from 4° to 6^S. latitude, and is about four or five leagues dillant from
the Ibuth-eaft part of the ifi.md of Celebes, and is in
extent nearly equal to the ifie of Bouro.
It would
produce great abundance both of clove and nutmegtrees, were they permitted to grow.

SECT.

a

Moluc^cas.

SECT.

b

A

I

Thefe nutmegs, wlien preferved

V.

In fu^ar, are mu»_h
being the beft fweetmeats 1n the Ind'cs.
But thole commonly ufed in Europe are only '.veil
dried, after being firft thrown into quick lime, which
is done to prevent the worms breeding in them.
The fpice harveft begins in December, and the fliips
which are deftineJ to take in ladings of it, arrive at
Amboyna and Banda in the courfe of January, and
go from thence to Batavia in April and TVLay. Two
Ihips go amiually to Ternatc,
Bougainville’s Voy-

efteemed,

Of
Particularly of

the

Banda

Islands.

Banda Proper, avith a Defcriptioii of
Of Pooloway, Pooloroon, ami

the Nutmeg-tree.
the other

Banda

WE

Ifands.

now come

to the

Banda Islands, which

Thefe lie from if
are famous for their nutmegs.
illand of Ceram to
the
having
latitude,
j°S.
near
to
the north, and the ocean on the weft, eaft, and
The iflands of Banda are, firft Banda, wliich
fouth.
gives name to the reft, Pooloway, Pooloroon, Nero,
Roufinging, Gonapi, and feveral fmall iflands.
The ifland of Banda is fltuated about forty leagues

The governor is generally an emimerchant, who retides at Neira, the capital of

S. E. of Amboyna.

nent
the country, and has under his jurifdiction the fmaller
This country produiflands in its neighbourhood.
ces no lefs profit to the company, than the valuable
ifland of Amboyna, from the important commerce in
nutmegs, which tree grows here in luch prodigious
quantities, as to enable the

Dutch

to fupply all

the

world.
“ By this means,” fays M. de Bougainville, “ cinnamon is gathered upon Ceylon only ; Banda alone
has been confecrated to the culture of nutmegs, Amboyna, and Uleafer adjoining to it, to that of cloves,

markets

171

in the

as

age, 440.

A.mong the inhabitants
gefles, called perkiniers, to

are

a

whom

kind of free burare entrufted the

care of curing the nutmegs, and furnilliing the

pany with what quantities they think proper

mand.
Banda

is

fo

vrell

fortified,

that

it

is

com-

to de-

thought im-

pregnable.

Pooloway

appears a perfcfl; Paradife

megs and the moft
abound, and

ftill

delicious

fruits

;

their nut-

were ufed to

the whole ifland feems like a gar-

manner of varieties. It only
wants fprings and rivers; but thefe are in fomc meafure fupplied by the frequent rains, and when thofe
fail, the natives procure water from Banda,
d'he
Dutch have a fort on the eaft fide of this ifland, called
The Revenge ; it is a regular pentagon, and efteemed
one of the ftrongeft places on thefe iflands.
have already obferved that the Dutch wrefted it from
furniflied with all

deii

We

without its being allowed to cultivate either cloves at
Banda, or nutmegs at Amboyna. Thefe places furThe
nifh more than the whole world can confume.
other ftations of the Dutch in the Molucca^ are intended to prevent other nations from fettling there ;
to make continual fearches for difeovering and burning all the fpice trees ; and to furnifli fubfiftence for
All the enrhofe iflands where they are cultivated.
gineers and mariners employed in this part are obliged, when they leave the fervice, to give up all their
charts and plans, and to make oath that they keep
none.” “ It is not long fmee,” fays M. de Bougainville, fpeaking of the year i 768, “ that an inhabitant of Batavia has been whipped, branded, and baniflied to adiftant ifland, for having Ihewn a plan of
Voyage round
the Spice Ifands to an Englfomanh’

the Englljh, in order to ingrofs all the fpice trade to
themfelves, which they could not effect while other
nations had accefs to this ifland.

the World, p. 439.

“ The DuteP' fays M. de Bougainville, “ divide
thefe countries into four principal governments, on

The

tree that bears this excellent fruit

very

much

refembles a pear-tree, but its leaves are like that of a
It propeach, only they are fliorter and rounder.
duces ripe fruit three times a year, that is, in April,
Auguf, and December ; but the April nutmegs arc
the beft, and in that month the crop is more plen'Fhe nutmeg, when
tiful than in the other two.
ripe, is much of the lame fize as the walnut, and is

covered with a thick (hell, which opens and falls off
of itielf as the fruit ripens, and when candied has a
Under this is a fkin of a fine fcarlet
very fine tafte.
Thisfldn, which
colour, and a very fragrant fmell.
is called mace, alfo falls oft’ the nutmeg, when it
Immediately under the
changes to an orange colour.
mace appears the fruit, witlr a little bud at the top,
refembling a very beautiful flower.

Pooloroon being a barren ifland, the Dutch were
neither induced by the pleafure nor the profit it afforded to take it from the Englifj : the foie defign of
that expedition being to monopolize the fpice trade.

The

Banda iflands does not exceed
circumference, and moft of them
Tlie many volcanoes and frequent
are much lefs,
earthquakes which happen here are very dreadful ;
for fcarce a year pafies without fome mifehief done by
them, which greatly lefl'ens the pleafure the Dutch
would otherwil'e enjoy in this teri'eftrial Paradife ; a
very dreadful one happened on the firft of September

twenty

largeft of tlae
le.agues in

1763-,

which the other faflories depend, and whicli are
again depentlent on the high regency of Batavia ;
thefe four governments are Amboyna, Banda, Terand jvlacafard' Vo) age round the World,
Englif: tranllation, p. 435That the Dutch Ihould have enjoyed the envied mo-

natc,

nopoly of the fpice trade for more than a century and
a half will appear aftoniflring, when we confider how
many countries near the line are fluted by their foil
and climate for the growth of thefe trees, where they
are frequently found in a flourilhing ftate ; the wild
pigeon, who occaflonally vilits all thofe iflands, being
accuftomed to fwallow the ripe fruit, and difeharge
it,

undigefted, on diflant fpots, where

Y

2

it

vegetates,

and

—

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY.

A

372
and,

If imdifturbed,
frequently fru<fl:ifies.
Captain
Forreft alTerts, that in the interior parts of the ifland
of Gihl'j fpice-trees grows in great abundance, though
they are conftantly cut down in places of eafy accefs

and near the fea. The Fre?ich are reported to have
procured cloves from Mnbu, a town on that ifland
belonging to the Sultan of Fidore, whilfl: the people
of Patany, another town there, fupplied them with
clove plants.
Voyage a la Noitvelle Gi/inee, tfe
The reader will find, in our defcription of the ifland
.

C

EC

S

Of
Its

the

Situation and Extent
Face of the Country.
there,

and

T.

Ife

;

of

the

I.

Java.
Climate, Monfoons,

and

Pofeffions of the Dutch
the prefent State of the Government of the

Fhe

E

XL

P.

and

Country.

Tn

of Ceylon, Cap. xlv. Seft. 2. of this volume, an account of the cinnamon-tree having been planted with
Thus at length
fuccefs on the ifland of Jamaica.
that crafty plan of policy, which fooths the minds of
the natives by prefents, attentions, and blandifliments, and keeps in awe fuch as are lefs powerful or
lefs tradfable by unremitting vigilance and unrelenting feverity, may foon be found ineffedlual for the
grand object which it embraces.

H A

JAVA, TIMOR,

Of

Java.

the

neighbouring

Iflands.

the king of Bolimbuan, In order to appropriate to
themfelves that fine province which forms the eafternmoft point of Java, In effetfting this they employed
two years, and expended great fums ; they had concluded the war only two months when M. tie Bougainville arrived at Batavia, in the year 1768.
The remaining parts of the ifle of Java is divided into feveral kingdoms
the emperor, who refides in the
fouthern part of the ifland, has the firft rank, next
to him is the fultan of Mataran and the king of Bantarn : Tferibon is governed by three kings, who are
valTals of the company, as indeed are all the other
princes, the approbation of the company’s fervants
being neceflary to fix them on their thrones. The
Dutch place an European guard round every one of
thefe kings, whom they make anfwcrable for their
perfons.
They have four fortified fa(ftories in the
emperor’s dominions, one in the fultan’s, four in
Bantam, and two in Fferibon : thefe fovereigns are
obliged to furnilh the company with provilions at a
The company recertain rate fixed by the latter.
:

Java extends from 104° to 114°
from London, and from f 50’
to 8’ S. latitude, and is about lix hundred and fixty
miles in length, and one hundred miles in breadth.
It extends almoit due eaft and weft, and has the
ifland of Borneo on the north ; the ifland and ftraits
of Baly toward the caft ; the Indian Ocean to the
fouth ; and is feparated from Sumatra on the weft by
From which ftrait the
the famous ftraits of Sunda.
itiands of Java, Sumatra, and Borneo, are denomiifland of

30' E. longitude

nated Sunda Ifands.
The ifland produces not only every thing neceflary
for the fubfiftence of man, but a large proportion of
thofe valuable articles which form the commerce of
It is divided by many woods, mounthe country.
tains, and rivers, in which nature has bountifully
beftowed her treafures ; and it is certain that in fome
parts of the ifland arc mines of gold.
Moft of the mountains are lb high as to be feen at
fea at a very great diftance, particularly that called
“ the Blue Mountainf which is by far the higheft.
Fre<iuent and very terrible earthquakes happen here.
All the northern coaft of the ifland of Java be“ Several
longs to the Dutch Eaf India company.
years ago,” fays M. de Bougainville, “ they added to
their pofleflions the ifland of Maduro, the fovercign
of which had revolted, and the fon of that fovereign
is at prefent (be wrote in 1768) the governor of the
ifland where his father had been king.” p. 432.
'J'lie company Lave likewife pro.flted of the revolt of

and arrack, and pofthe exclullve right of furnilhing the natives with
opium, of which the Javanefe coni'ume great quanceives rice, fugar, coftee, tin,

fefs

tities,

and the

fale

of which brings in confiJerable

profits.

SECT.
Of

the Trees, Plants,

Animals of

T II E

Ifand.

the

fruits

and Fruits of Java,
of the Cocoa-tree. Of

Flowers,

•with a particular Defcription

the

II.

and plants of this ifland are exand almoft innumerable ; one

cellent in their kind,

of the moft valuable of the fruit-trees is the cocoa.
is a fpecies of the palm, which grows in moft
and TVef Indies. This tree on acparts of the
count of the flender texture of its roots, is very lia-

This

ble

A

Java.

blown down by high winds.

to be

ble

up

flioots

to about

thirty or

S
Its

trunk

forty feet In a flraiglit

direction,

and preferves the fame diameter

part of

afcent.

in every
of little value, being
of a porous and fpongy nature. I’he leaves, which
its

The wood

is

are large and thick, are more applicable to ufe, ferving for thatch for the roofs of houfes. The fruit
hangs to the trunk in bunches, united by a tendril

not unlike the twig of a vine, but ftronger ; the
flowers are yellow, like that of a chefnut ; and the
As it bears
branches are all toward the top.
fruit every month, fome are always ripe,
others green, and fome jufl beginning to button.

branches of

The

of a grcenifli hue, and of different lizes ;
ball to about fix inches in
It is covered with two rinds, the outer
diameter.
compofed of long tough threads, of a brownifh colour ; the fecond, which is about the thicknefs of the
foie of a flxoe, is fo hard as not to be penetrated but
To this clofely adheres a
by confiderable force.
thick, firm, white fubfiance, which in tafte refemThe inhabitants eat this fubbles a fweet almond.
In the
ftance with their victuals as we do bread.
central part of the nut is a cavity, which contains a liquor in tafte and confiftence refembling almond-milk.
This milk, being expofed to the -fire, is converted
into a kind of oil, which they ufe as we do butter, in
their fauces, and as oil in their lamps ; they likewife
ufe it medicinally, and often rub their bodies with
Befides this white fubftance found in the nut,
it
there is a confiderable quantity of a clean, bright, cool
fruit

is

from that of an ordinary

which taftes like fugar-water. They alfo draw
from the tree itfelf a very agreeable liquor which the
Indians call fura, and the Europeans ftyle palm-wine ;
and indeed it is little inferior to Spanijfs white-wine,
except in keeping. There are three forts of palm wine
the firfl of which is drank within a few hours after it
almoft in its original
is drawn from the tree, and

liquor,

has a moderate fweetnefs ; the fecond
and third forts are obtained by fomentation, and the
The firft of
addition of various herbs and roots.
ftate,

wffen

it

thefe liquors will not Intoxicate, but the two latter
The arrack is too generally known to need a
will.

which are
obtained from the cocoa-tree, the filaments which
form the outer coat of the nut are worked into
threads, of w'hich very good cordage and cables are
thefe advantages,

defcription.

Befides

made.

faid that in this country,

It is

all

when

the fa-

ther of a family has a child born, he orders a cocoamay afterward know
its own age ; for on the trunk of this tree a circle antree to be planted, that the child

fo that its age is known by infpeclion ;
any body alks the father how old his children
are, he fends them to his cocoa-trees.
Java originally produced no fpice but pepper,
which is now fent from thence to Europe in great
quantities ; but its confumption on the ifland is very

nually

and

rifes,

if

inconfiderable, the inhabitants preferring capficum,
it
is called in Europe, cayan-pepper.
About
Batavia are feveral confiderable fugar-plantations, and
fome of tobacco. No other corn than rice grow on the

or, as

A.

I

ifland

;

173

though they

yet,

liave

wheat imported from

Bengal, the Europeans, after being a little time here,
prefer boiled rice to bread. In the hilly parts of Java,

many of

the eaftern iflands, a f^xecies of
which in the weftern parts of
Lidia is entirely unknown ; it is called by the natives paddy-gunung, or mountain-rice ; this, contrary to the other fort, wliich mufl: be under water
three parts in four of the time of its growth, is
planted upon the fides of hills, where no water but
rain can come.
It is however planted in the beginning of the rainy feafon, and reaped in the beginning of the dry.
Havvkefworth.
In the gardens of Batavia is the egg-plant, which,
when boiled, is eaten with pepper and fait, and is
very delicious.
Idem.
as well as in
this

grain

is

planted,

The fweet-feented flowers of Batavia are very numerous, ami many of them are quite unknown in
Europe.
The Batavians, as alfo the natives of other
parts of the ifland of Java, ftrew great quantities of
flowers about their houfqs, and frequently burn aromatic woods and gums ; mofl; probably with a view to
purify the air, and relieve themfelves from the flench
which arifes from the canals and ditches. Here is a
plant called pandang, the leaves of which are very
odoriferous, and being Hired fmall, are mixed with a
variety of flowers: the natives, both men and women,
fill riieir clothes and hair with tliis fragrant mixture,
which they likewife flrew upon their beds, and deep
amidfl a profufion of fweets ; a flieet of fine chintz
being all the covering of the bed.
The fruits of this country are near forty in number.
Pine-apples grow in fuch abundance as to be
purchafed at the rate of an EngUJlo farthing.
Limes
may be bought for about two-pence a fcore, but lemons are fcarce. The fweet orange of this country
is conflantly given to perfons in inflammatory or putrid

fevers.

which

is

The rambutan

contains a fruit within

a flonc, that is, perhaps, the finefl acid in

the world.

Almofl all forts of garden fluff thrive here, and
the feeds brought from Europe, Perfta, and Surot,
yield a great increafe.

In the numerous woods and forefls which are fcattered over this ifland, are a prodigious variety of wild
beafls, fuch as apes, rhinocerofes, buffaloes, tygers,
they likewife abound with many
fome of which are of a prodigious
fize.
Crocodiles are alfo very large in Java, and are
chiefly found in the mouths of rivers ; for being amphibious animals, they delight mofl in marflies and
Some of thefe are from twenty to thirtyfavannahs.
three feet long, but their legs are extremely Ihort ;
and if a perfon has the prefence of mind to take a
winding clireftion when he flies from one of them, he
will eafily efcape, for they cannot turn quickly about.
The breed of horfes on this ifland is fmall ; none
exceeding in fize what we call a flout galloway ; but
they are nimble and fpirited, and are reported to have
been found here when the Europeans firfl came round
the Cape of Good Hope. When Captain Cook touched

and wild horfes

:

fpecies of ferpents,

her

A
here on his

firfc

voyafre,
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he obtained a few Cape

llieep,

which proved exceilent food, but fo dear that they
coft him more than a Ihilling a |)oimd.
The hogs
are delicious food, but fo cxtreindy fat that the lean
is always fold feparately
tlte butchers, who are Ch'incfe^ melt the fat, and fell it to their countrymen,
:

who

cat

it

with

titeir

rice.

Here

arc

lizards,

or

iguanas, and iome are faid to be very large, being as
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defended by feveral forts, fix of which are
with ftone, and furnilhed with excellent brafs
cannon. The two firft of thefe forts fecure the city on
the fide toward the fea, and the other four defend it on
the land fide, and at the fame time protect the houfes,
plantations, and gardens of the inhabitants.
famous city is fituated at the bottom of a
'i his
deep bay, round the extremity of which are feveral
iflands, which ferve to repel the impetuofitv'' of the
fea ; this harbour, or rather road, is a fate retreat
from all winds, in every feafon. Ships are repaired
at the fmall ifland of Onruf, about two leagues and
an half diftant, where is a good dock; and in the
warehoufes large quantities of ftores are laid up. The
depth of water in this important port is fiiid by Ravnal to have been conliderably leffened by the gradual
accumulation of a fand-bank, which appears likelv in
time, materially to injure it.
One of thefe iflands,
which is called Eadam, is the place of exile for all
Europeans who have committed crimes not worthy of
death.
In another ifland called Purmerent, is an
hofpital ; in a fourth, called Kuyper, are the company’s warehoufes, chieliy for rice.
Raynal, Hawkefworth.
city are

built

Mr. (now Sir Jofeph) Banks,
1770, Ihot one five feet in length, the fielh of
which proved to be very good food.
Here are fowls of all Ibrts, and extremely good,
efpecially pheafants, partridges, wood-pigeons, fnipes,
thrufhes, and peacocks ; they have likewii'e the Indian bat, which differs but little in its form from
ours ; yet though the body is of the lize of a rat,
the wings, when extended, meafure a full yard.
They have fifla of different forts in great plenty,
and very good ; fo that for the value of three-pence,
enough may be bought to dine fix or feven men.
They have likewii'e a multitude of turtle, but it is
neither fo fweet nor fo fat as that from the IVeJJ Indies^ even when eaten in London.
Suda is the falfe
pride of the inhabitants, that fiih is excluded from
The river, which ftill preferves its ancient name of
the tables of the opident and polite, except fuch forts
as are fcarce, and much inferior in flavour.
A gen- Jacatra, jialles through the midft of the city, and
tleman with whom Captain Cook dined, told him he forms fifteen canals of running water, all faced wdth
could have bought a liner dilh of lilla for a fnilling free-ftone, and adorned with trees that are always
than what he had given ten for ; but that he fliould green, and confequently afford a very agreeable profhave been the ridicule of all the polite people, if he peeft. Thefe canals enable the merchants to receive
their goods at their own doors by water.
I'.ad gone to fo good a market.
But commodore Byron obferves, that they probably contribute to the unliealthinefs of the place ; for, notwithIII.
T.
ftanding, as the city is built on a I'wamp, thefe canals
may be necefiary as drains, yet the trees muft prej1 particular Defeription of the GVy of Batavia.
vent the noxious vapours that are perpetually arifing
city of Batavia is fituated in the ifland
from being dii'perfed, by obftructing the circulation
of Java^ in the latitude of 6" o' S. and longitude of the air.
Any number of fliips may anchor in the har'oour of
J06" 50' E. from Greemvich, according to aflronomical obl'crvations made upon the fpot by the Rev. Mr.
Batavia, the ground of which is fo excellent, that
I'he harbour is
Mohr, and is the capital of the dominions belonging the anchor will never quit its hold.
to CvcDiitch Eaf India company ; it alfo ferves for fometimes dangerous for boats, when the fea breeze
the emporium, where all the riches and merchan- blows frefia ; but, upon the whole, it is deemed the
The beft and moft commodious in all India.
dize of that wealthy company are laid up.
Dutch having taken the town of Jacaira from the
In dry weather a moft horrid ftench arifes from
the canals, and when the rains have fo fwelled them
Portiiguefe in 161 B, they foon after built there a fort
in its neighbourhood, which they called Batavia ;
that they overllow their banks, the ground floors of
but it had not been long finiihed, when the natives, the houfes in the lower parts of the town are rilled
attacked it fe- with ftiukiiig v.Mter, that leaves behind it dirt and
fiinmlated and affilted by the
They fometimes clean
veral time?, though without f need's ; and the Dutch flime in prodigious quantities.
being at length fuccotircd by a powerful fquadron the canals, but this bulinefs is performed in fuch a
from 'Europe, under the command of admiral Koen, manner, as fcarcely to make them lefs a nuiiance than
the Eugi/Jh raifed the fiege, and the natives were before ; for the black mud been take.n from the bottom, is left on the fide of the canal till it is hard
obliged to retire vdtii precipitation.
Tiie Dutch liereujion ciemolilhed Jacatra, and enougli to be taken away i.nboats ; and as there are no
ujion its ruins erected a city, whicli from the name of houfes for necefiary retirement in the whole town, the
The city is cncom- filth is thrown into the canals regularly once a day,
the fort, they called Batavia.
which renders this mud a compound of every thing ofp.ifi'ed by a rampart twenty-one feet thick, covered
on the oatfide with ftone, and fortified with twenty- fcnlivc and putrefactive. Over thefe canals are f.fcy-fix
two baftions. This rampart is furrounded by a ditch bridges, beficles thofe built without ihe town. All
about forty-five yards broad, and the avenu'es to the the ftreets are perfcCIly ftraight ; .they are generally
thick as a man’s thigh.
in
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and the houfes, which are built of
manner of thofe in Holland^ are moflly

which

J/5

once encreafes the draft of air, and
1 he flairs, which are at
one corner, lead to large and lofty apartments above.
The female flaves are not permitted to fit in any place
but in the alcove formed by the court ; an^l this is
the ufual dining place of the family.
In Batavia almoft all forts of mechanic arts flourifh ; for the Dutch encourage every manufacture prothey have a printing-houfe, paper lor the country
per-mills, gunpowder-mills, fugar-bakers, fpinner-,
cotton-weavers, rope-makers, carpenters, bricklayers,
brallers, and fmiths, who forge all forts of iron ware.

thirty feet broad,

court,

Itone, after the

affords light to the hall.

city is about a league and a hall in
but the fuburbs contain at leaft ten
d'he \vall 5
times as many houfes as the city itlelf.
liave five gates, including that of the port, near
which is the barrier, which is regularly Ihut at nine

very high.

The

circumfei-ence

o’clock in the evening, and is Ihongly guarded by a
body of fcldiers, night and day.
Captain Cook informs us, that there is a new

church, which is a fine piece of building, the dome
of which may be feen at a great diftance out at fea ;
it is illuminated by chandeliers of the moft fuperb
workmanfhip, and has a fine organ ; moft of the
other public buildings, he fays, are ancient, conftrucfed in aiTill talle, and give a very complete idea

of Dutch clumfinefs. Here is a pretty good playhoufe, where, befides European dramas, Ch'mefe coThere are likewife fmall
medies are performed.
pieces and pantomimes reprefented daily on fcaftolds
built in various parts of the Chhiefe quarter of the

at

;

If thefe

workmen

are. inferior to

the Europeans,

it

is

where the work requires fine fprings and
movements, as in clocks and watches, w'hich arc
hardly ever brought to a proper temper in hot countries ; and even the beft w'atches ever brought from
Europe will not go true in this climate. The very
ftcels of their firelocks in time become foft.
Coaches are almoft as common here as in the great
towns of Europe, and they have fine horfes from Per-

chiefly

Bougainville.
fia : the ifland alfo aftbrds others of a fmall fize, that
the houfes are large and the ftreets wide, this are very ferviceable.
All ftrangers are obliged to take up their abode at
city ftands upon a much greater extent of ground,
tlie hotel,
Avhich is licenfed by the governor and
in proportion to the number of houfes it contains,
than any city in Europe. Valentyn, who wrote in council, except officers in the fervice of an European
the year 1726, fays, that in his time, there were fovereign, who are allowed to make choice of private
This hotel, fays commodore Byron, has
within the walls 1242 Dutch houfes, and 1200 Chi- lodgings.

town.

As

tiefe,

and without the walls 1066 Duichy and 1240

Chiucfe, befide twelve arrack-houfes,

making

in the

whole 4760 but the population of tills place has
been fince greatly reduced, and M. de Bougainville
fays, that the price of houfes both in town and country, has funk moi'e than two-thirds in their value.
This may be caufed by the reftraints which have of
late been laid on private merchants, who ufed to carry
on a commerce between the two Indies, by which immenfe wealth was depofited in private coffers. Ac•,

cording to Raynal, the ndmber of inhabitants, includintj the fuburbs and liberties, does not exceed an
hundred thoufand ; the greateft part of whom are

Here are alfo Alalays, Javancfe, free JVlaand Chinefe, the latter of whom have the exclulive privilege of carrying on all kinds of trade
they are alfo the cultivators of the I'ugar-cane, and

flaves.

caffers,

;

condudt the manufaftures. The number of Europeans are not fuppoled to exceed 0,000.
In this city the Dutch have founded fchools, in
which the learned languages are taught, and fome advances made in the liberal arts ; and the inhabitants
1

being compofed of almoft every Indian nation, moft
of the Indian languages are fpoken here ; but thofe
in general are the Dutch, the Malayan, and a corrupt Portuguefe.

The method of building houfes here feems to have
been fuggefted by the climate. On the ground-floor
there is no room but a large hall, a corner of which
is parted oft' for the tranfa£lion of bufinefs
this hall
has two doors, which are commonly left open, and
are oppollte to each other, fo that the air palTes freely
through the room, in the middle of which there is a
:

1

more the appearance of a palace than a houfe of entertainment, being the moft magnificent building in
Batavia.
Any perfon in the city, who fuffers a ftranger to fleep a Angle night

in his

houfe, incurs thereby

hundred dollars. When Mr. (now
Sir Jofeph) Banks and Dr. Solander arrived here in
the Endeavour in 1770, each of them being then affliefted with a very dangerous diforder, and finding
a penalty of five

the country air e.ffientially necelfary to their recovery,
they were obliged to hire a country houfe of the mafter of the hotel.
The roads for many miles about the city are as good
as any in England
they are very broad, and by the
fide of them runs a canal fhaded by tall trees, which is
navigable for velTels of a very large iize on the oppoiite fide of the canal are gardens, of a very pleafant
appearance, and country houfes of the citizens, where
they fpend as much of their time as poffible, the fituation being lefs unwholefome than the city.
Nothing
is eafier than to deftroy thefe roads, and confecpiently
to prevent an enemy from bringing any heavy artillery againft the town , and, fays Captain Cook, “ if
an enemy be only flopped a lliort time in his approach,
he is effeilually baffled ; for the climate will deftroy
him without the ufe of any implements of war.
were informed,” fays he, “ that it was a very uncommon thing for fifty foldiers to be alive at the expiration of the firft year, out of an hundred brought from
Europe and if one half furvivecl, not ten of thofe
were likely to be in found health.”
The country round Batavia is, for many mile.', a
continued range of country houfes and gardens many
of the gardens are very large, aud by forne ftrarge fa;

We

:

tality

—
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tality arc all pbntctl v.itli trees alaioft as thick as they
can ihmd ; lb tliat th.e country derives no advantage
frona being cleared of the wood tJiat originally covered it, except the fruit of that whicia has been planted
Thcle impenetrable forefls hand in a
in its room.
dead tlat, which extends I'ome miles beyond them,

many

by rivers, and
more (Vill by canals. Farther to contaminate the air,
the fence of every field and garden is a ditch, and interfperled among the cultivated grounds are many filthy fens, bogs, and moraifes, as well freili as fait.
Hawkefworth. M he governor’s country houi'e is lituHis excelated upon fomething of a riling ground.

and

interl'ecled

is

in

directions

—

who

of the place, has contrived to
enclofe his own garden with a ditch, fuch is the influence of habit both upon tafte and underftanding
A famous market alfo called Pajfav Tatiahank, is held
upon an eminence that rifes perpendicularly about
thirty feet above the plain, and except thofe fituation^, the ground, for the extent of thirty or forty
miles round Baiavhi, is exactly parallel to the horiAt the diftance of about forty miles inland,
zon
there are hills of a confiderable height, “ where, as
we were informed,” fays Captain Cook, “ the air is
Here the vegetahealthy, and comparatively cool.”
bles of Europe flourilh in great perfeiTtion, particularly ftrawberries, and the inhabitants are there vigorous and ruddy.
Upon thefe hills fome of the principal people have country houfes, which they villt
once a year, and one was begun by the governor
upon the plan of Blenheim, the famous feat of the
duke of Marlborough in OxfonlJJjire : but it has never
lency,

is

a native

!

been finilhed. Hawkefworth’s Voyage, III. 337The fame fituation and circumftances which render
Batavia and the country round it unwholefome, render it the befl garden-ground in the world the foil
is fruitful beyond imagination, and the conveniencies
and luxuries of life which it produces are almoll without number.
1 he infalubrity of this climate is in
part attributed to the bad cjuality of the water, thereforethe icit people at Batavia drink nothingbut.Sc/tsrr
water, which they get from Holland at a vail expence:

l

Bougainville.
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;

their

Perfons, Drefs,

and Employments.

BATAVIA

is not
only inhabited by the
Dutch, but by a'oundance of Portuguefe, French, and
other Europeans, who have fettled there on account
of trade.
The Portugiafe are principally the defeendants of thofe who fonneriy livad in the idand of
Java, and did not chui'e to remove when tlie coafts
were reduced under the dominion of the Dutch company, and are now mofriy of the reformed religion.
They arc calh-d by the natives Oranjcrnne, or Na-zarecn men, to diftingihih them from other Emropeans,
yet they arc included in the general appellation of
Caper, or Cafir, an opprobrious term applied by Ma-

G E O G R A P H
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Batavi.1,

hometans to all who do not profefs their faith.
Thefe
people however are Portuguefe only in name, not having th.e lead: communication with the country of their

knowledge of it ; they fpeak indialecl of the Portuguefe language, but

forefathers, or even

deed a corrupt

much mere

frequently ufe the Malay.
They are never fullered to employ themfelves in any other than
mean occupations. Hawkefworth. Here is likevvife
a great multitude of people of dilferent nations, as
the Javanefe, or natives of the country, Malayans^
Negroes, Aniboynefs, Armenians, Perfians, Moors, natives of the ifle of Baly, Mardykers, Titnors, Macaf-

—

Jers,

Bougis,

and

Chinefe.

Nothing can be more en-

tertaining, than to behold fuch a multitude of people
in one city of different nations living at their own

own way. One fees every
cuftoms, ftrange manners, a variety of
habits, and faces of different colours, as white, black,
dwellings, and after their

moment new

brown, and olive-coloured ; every one living as he
pleafes, and fpeaking his own language
yet, notwithftanding this variety of cu(lom;> oppolite to each
;

is obfervable among
purely the effect of commerce,
which, like a common foul, actuates the whole body.
All the inhabitants enjoy full liberty of confcience,
but they are not allowed the public exercife of their
worfliip.
Priefts and monks are not permitted here,
any more than in the United Provinces, to w'alk the

other, a very furprifing union

thefe citizens

;

this

is

the habits of their refpedtive orders ; yet
allowed to live here, except the Jefuits,
who are excluded, not on account of their religion,
but becaufe of their intriguing difpofition.
The natives of Java profefs the religion of Mahomet, and of courfe do not indulge in wine, at leaft
But, not to be outdone in the vice of drunpublicly.
kennefs by their Chriftian neighbours, they are almoft
conftantly chewing opium, which is well known to
The Germans are more
intoxicate in a high degree.
in number here than all the other Europeans.
Women, from any part of the globe, may relide and
Captain Cook was informed, that
traffic at Batavia.
at the time he was there, the whole place could not
furnilh fifty women who were natives of Europe, yet
the town abounded with white women, who are defeended from Europeans who hail lettled there at different times, all the men having paid the debt of nature ; for the climate of Batavia dellroys the men
much failer than tiie wonven. 1 hefe women follow
the indelicate cuftom of chewing betel, after the e.\ample of the native Javanefe, whofe drefs they imitate, and whole manners they copy in all other reBoth fexes conffantly bathe in the river at
fpeGs.
leail once a day ; a practice whicli in this hot country
ftreets in

they are

all

isequally neceffary both to perfonal delicacy and health.
Tire teeth of thefe people alfo, whatever they may
fuifer in their colour by chewing betel, are an objeH
The ends of them, both in the
of great attention.
upper and under jaw, are rubbed with a kind of

whetftonc, by a very troublefome and painful operation, till they are periWtly even and flat ; fo that
they cannot loofe lei's than half a line in their length.

A

deep

;

A
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deep groove is then made acrofs the teeth of the
upper jaw, parallel with the gums, and in the middle
between them and the extremity of the teeth ; the
depth of this groove is at lealf equal to one quarter of
the thicknefs of the teeth, fo that it penetrates far
is called the enamel ; the lead; injury to
vvhich, according to the dentifts of Furepe, is fatal,
“ yet among thefe people, where the praftice of thus
wounding the enamel is univerfal, we never faw,”
fays Captain Cook, “ a rotten tooth, nor is the blacknefs a ftain but a covering, which may be wailied oil*
at pleafure, and the teeth then appear as wlnte as
ivory, which however is not an excellence in the eftimation of the belles and beaux of thefe countries.’’
Hawkesworth.
he Indian inhabitants of Batavia,
and the country in its neighbourhood, are not native
’JavaneJe, but are either born on the feveral illands
from whence the Dutch bring their flaves, or are the
defeendants of fuch, who having been made free, enjoy every privilege of freemen.
Thefe are the people among whom the prafHce that
is called “ a muck,” or “ running a muck,” has preIn the original fenfe of
vailed for time immemorial.
the term, to run a muck is, as is well known, to get
intoxicated with opium, and then rulh into the ftreets
with a drawn weapon, and kill whoever comes in
the way, till the party himfelf is either killed or made
prifoner.
Of this feveral inftances occurred whilll
Captain Cook and Sir Jofeph Banks, in the Endeavour, were at Batavia ; and an officer of the place,
whofe bufinefs it was to apprehend fuch people, told

beyond what

—

them, that there was fcarcely a week

in

which he,

or fome of his brethren were not called to take fome
fuch offender into cuftody. Thofe who happen to be
taken alive are generally wounded, but they are always broken alive upon the wheel, and if the furgeon
who is appointed to examine their wounds, thinks
them likely to be mortal, the punifhment is inflitTfed
immediately, and the place of execution is generally
the fpot where the lirft murder was committed.
Hawkefworth, III. 350. The various other Indians,
inhabitants of this country, retain the ancient cuftoms of the particular place from which they had
their defeent.
Some of them are very rich, and keep
a great number of flaves, whllft others are employed
to convey goods by water, and fome fubfift by billing.
When a matriage is to be celebrated among the Indians, all the gold and lilver ornaments that can be procured are borrowed to deck out the young couple.
Sumptuous entertainments are provided, which continue twelve or fourteen days, during which time the
women take care that the bridegroom fhall not vifit

—

his wife privately,

the

though the wedding

is

previous to

feftival.

Among

their fuperftitious opinions

A.

family in which fuch a birth is fjppofed to have
for
happened, conffantly put victuals into the rive
their amphibious relation, and cfpcciaily the twin,
wlio, as long as he lives, goes down to tlie river at
bated feafons to fulfil this fraternal duty, for the
negleift of which it is the univerl'al opinion that he
would be vifited by licknefs or deatli. The linn belief of this ftrange abfurdity moft certainly prevails
among them. It feems to have taken its rile in the
Hlands of Celebes and Bouton, witere many of the inhabitants keep crocodiles in their families ; but how-

The

ever that be, the opinion has fpread over all the callern iflands even to Timor
Ceram, and weifward as
far as ‘Jan.m and Sumatra, “ where, 1 believe,” fays
captain Cook, “ young crocodiles are never kept.
Thefe crocodile twins are called Sudares.” liawkefworth. III. 853.
All thefe Indians, though they
come from different countries, fpeak the Flalay language, but corrupted, and divernfied by different
dialefls.
Thefe people have black hair, which grows
in great abundance ; yet the women make ufe of oils
and other emollients, to increafe its quantity. They
fallen it to the crown of the head with a bodkin,
having ffrft twifted it into a circle, round which they
place an elegant wreath of flowers, which has a beautiful appearance.
The Dutch have laid conffderable taxes upon thefe
people, among which is one for the pernaiffion to
wear their hair. Thefe taxes are payable monthly,
when a flag is hoifted on the top of a houfe, and
thofe who do not bring in their quota are feverely
punifhed.
The various inhabitants of the ifland of ^ava are
all allowed to be waited on by flaves, but there arc
laws in force, that no native of the ifland ihall ferve
as a Have.
They are bought at Sumatra, Malacca,
and the eaflern iflands ; here are alfo fame African
negroes.
The price of thefe flaves is from ten to
twenty pounds fterling, but girls, if they have beauty,
fometimes fetch an hundred. The beft flaves, and
confequehtl-y the dearefl, are procured from the ifland
of Bali the moft beautiful women from Nias, afmall
ifland'on the coaft of Sumatra-, but they are of a tender and delicate conftitution, and foon fall a facriiice
to the unwholefome air of Batavia.
The mafters
may punilh their flaves wdthout any reftraint, only
not to deprive them of life
for fliould a flave die of
cruel ufage, the mafter who exercifeJ it is liable to
be tried and punifhed as a murderer.
The male
flaves are punillied publicly before the door of their
mafter’s houfe, but the females within it
the punifliment is by ftripes, the number being proportioned to
the offence, and they are given by rods m.ade of rattans, fplit into flender twigs for the purjmfe
thefe
fetch blood at every flroke.
The mafter feldom inflifts puniflnnent upon the Have himfelf, but applies
to an officer called a marineu ; one of whona is ftationed in every diftritft ; a common puniflnnent cofts
a mafter a rix-dol!ar, and a fevere one a ducatoon,
(about fix lhilling.s and eight-pence.)
The Abbe

md

—

-,

;

:

is

one to the

degree extravagant.
They believe that a woman,
Ihe is delivered of a child, is frequently, at the
fame time, delivered of a young crocodile, as a twin
to the infant.
They believe that thefe creatures are.
preferved moft carefully by the midwife, and immediately carried to the river, and put into the water.
lafl

when

I
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flaves

broiiglu to Bataiihi.

;

;

excefs.

Kotwithftanding the commercial reftraints which
now laid upon private traders, we are told by M.
de Bougainville, that perfons in the fervice of the company know the fecret of making from 30,000 to
200,000 livres per annum in pohs to which the falarie; of 1,500 and
at the utmoft 6000 livres are
annexed.
So that a place which brings in about 69I.
a year in falary, maybe worth 1300I. a year by
making the molt of opportunities ; and where the
falary is about two hundred and fifty pounds, proare

to the

amount of eight or nine thoul'and a year
But thofe who make a fortune here

may

be made.

find

it

diincult to transfer

it

being

to Europe, tliere

no other mean? of conveyance to IIsllandlYat through
the hands of the company, who take charge of it at
the rate of eight per c^-nt. difeount, but they will take
only a little at a time from any one peri'on, and there
is no
pcfiibility of fending over calh to Eurnpe by
ftcalth, the fpecie which is current here loling 28 per
cent, in Europe.

d he

Chincfe have

great price, I’everal

purchafed of the Dutch,

hundred acres of land

in

at

a

the vi-

interment ol their dead ;
grave which has received the
body of anyone of tl cir countrymen, they are obliged
to allot large diftricts of ground for the purpofe of
fepulture.
'j'heir coffm-; confift of a folid piece of
timber made hollow, whiich is covered with a compofition that ha.^ the <]ualityof petrifying in tlie ground,
and becomes as hard as a Hint. The funeral is attended by the neareft relations of the deccafed ; and
by a trahi of women, who are paid for making lacinity of Batavia, for the
as they

never open

meiitaticns.

a

V.

llv. II.

Tliere is lomething lingular in the fubordination
obferved here.
The man who has been longeft in
the Dutch EnJ} India company’s fervice, is permitted
to gild his coach, while otliers are allowed to ride in
coaches differently painted, according to tlie length
of their ferviccs, and others again ride in thofe that
are opiite plain.
In like manner the coachmen are
dreffed in liveries that have a greater or lefs quantity
of lace on them, or without any lace at all.
The company employs the emperor of Java to
flrike a particular coin, which is of currency throughout the Indian illands.
Bougainville.
All mercantile tranfactions are condufted here with
the leaf! trouble imaginable
the Chinefc are the uniwhen a
verfal brokers, as well as manufaclurers
merchant receives an order from any foreign part for
goods, he gives it to his Chincfe agent, who complete.s it, and puts it on board the Ihip, and taking a
receipt from the captain he delivers it to the merchant,
and receives the amount. But when a merchant imports goods of any kind, he receives them himfelf,
and lodges them in his own warehoufes. The Chinefe inhabitants are addicted to gaming to a great

fits
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of both fexes are annually

Hifl. Pol.

Batavu._

Of the

Civil

and Ecchfiafical Government of Batavia
its Land and Naval Eorce.

T II E city of Batavia, as well as all the
dominions in the Eaf Indies in the poffeflion of the
company, are governed by two fupreme councils,
both fixed in the city of Batavia, as the capital of all
the countries under the company’s jurifdiftion.
One
of thefe

is

ftyled the council

of the

Indies,

(Bougain-

the high regency, p. .^29) and the other
the council of juftice.
To the firft belong all matters
ville calls

it

of government, and the direffion of public affairs,
and to the latter the adminiftration of juftice in aU its
branches.
The governor-general always prefides in
the firft, which is ufually compofed of eighteen or
twenty perfons, (Bougainville fays they are now fixteen, p. 430) ftyled counfcllors of the Indies ; but it
feldom happens that they are all at Batavia at the
fame time, as they are ufually provided with fome
other of the feven governments in the company’s
difpofal.
Thefe feven governments are Ceylon, the
Coromandel coaf, eaftern port of fava, Macajfar,
Amboyna, Banda, and Terncte. The fettlement at
the Cape oj Good Hope immediately depends upon Europe with refpeff to its civil and military adminiftration,
it is even fufficient to have had an employment at the
Cape to incapacitate a man from obtaining any at
Batavia.

Bougainville’s

435, 460

Voyage, Englifo

—The members of the

tranflation,

council are ftyled
EdeleHeeren, and by the corruption of theEnglifti,
p.

Idoleers.
The appointment of the governor-general
of the Indies, of the Edele Heerens, and of the members of the court of juftice, is made out in Europe.
The governor-general and the council, propofe perlbn> for the other employments, but tlieir choice muft:
always be confirmed in Holland.
1 he appointments
to the military pofts are vefted in the general.
The
Dutch governors of all the other fettlements are obliged to repair to Batavia to have their accounts pafi'ed,
and if they appear to have afted criminally, or even
negligently, the governor p'lnill'.es them by delay,
and detains them during pleafure, fometimes for one,
two, or three year', for they cannot quit tire place
Ilawkef.vorth, IIL
till he
gives them a difmiliion.
60.
juftice decides without appeal in
The
court
of
3
About forty years ago
all civil and criminal caul'es.
(from 1788) it condemned a governor of Ceylon \.a
death, who was convlifted of exerciung horrible opprefllons in his government, and he was executed at
Bougainville, p. 430.
Batavia, oppolite the citadel.
Befidcs thefe two fovereign boards, there is the
council or tril'.unal of the dry of Batm ia, compofed.
of nine aldermen, including the prelident, who is
always a counfellor of the Indies, and a vice-prefi-

—

dent.

d he governor-general
eftablilhed by the

in reality ftadt holder,

By

his cftice

he

is

is

company

the head of

tlae

in the Eajl Indies,

empire
and is

captain-geneiwl, and admiral.

prefidcnt of the council of the Indies,

:

A

Batavia.

S

I

which he has two votes

he lias the key of
;
every thing that has a
like a defpotic prince he commands
relation to them
•by his own proper authority, and every body is bound
to obey him ; but he is liable to be removed by the
directors of the company at home ; and in cai'e of
dies,
all

in

the magazines, and

direifts

:

treafon, or other

enormous crimes, the council of

may feize his peribn, and call him to account.
The company allow him eight hundred rix-dollars a

juftice

rive hundred more for his table ; they
pay the falaries of fuch as compole his houlhold.
Thele appointments are, however, only a fmall part
of his revenue, the legal emoluments of his office
being fo great, that within two or three years he
may, without opprelling the people, or adting iniquitoufly, raife an immenl'e fortune.
As the governor-general is in a manner the fovereign of the countries belonging to the company, in
compliance with the mode of the Lidian nations, he
is allowed a court, and moll of the honours paid to

month, and

alfo

crowned heads.
Next to the governor, the diresftor-general has the
greatelf authority, and is the fecond perfon in the
council of the Indies : he has the I’upreme direftion of
whatever relates to the commerce of the company,
both at Batavia and in other places and the mem;

bers of

all

the factories belonging to the

accountable to
tive offices.

him

M.

for their conduft in

de Bougainville

calls

company

are

their refpecthis

officer

“ CommilTary of the country,” and fays it is one of
the moft confiderable and bell places, in point of
emolument, after the government;. “ This officer,”
fays that judicious French voyager, “ infpefts every
thing which forms a part of the company’s demelhes
Java. He even fuperintends the
pofferilons and conduft of the feveral petty princes
on the ifland ; he haslikewife an abfolute jurildiiftion
over thofe Javanefe who are the company’s fubjedts.
The regulations of the police concerning them are
very fevere, and every flagrant oftence is rigoroufly

on the

ifland of

The conftancy of the Javanefe in futfering the moft cruel torments is inflexible ; but v/hen
they are executed they muft have w'nite drawers on,
and never be beheaded. If the company thould repunilhed.

fufe thefe indulgences, their authority would be in
danger, and a general revolt would probably enfue ;
as, according to their tenets, they would meet with
a bad reception in the other world, if they Ihould arrive there without their heads, and without white
drawers.”
The next perfon in the government is the majorgeneral, who under the governor has the command
of all the forces, which throughout the Indies muy be
computed at twelve thoufand troops, excUilive of the
njilitia.
The troops in the
fervice arecompofed of the natives of ahnoft ail the kingdoms of Europe; but of thefe the Germans outnumber all the
When a perfon of any country comes to refide
reft.
at Batavia, he muft rirft enter himfelf as a foldier for
rive years in the fervice of the Dutch Eaji India company ; having completed this term he obtains from

A.

the council his difclmrgc, and mnv tlien engage in
any bulinefs he thinks proper as theic Ibldi'^rs are
neither trained nor excrcifed after the eyjfiratioii of
the five years, our author is of opinion that tlte littie
they have then learnt Is loon forgotten. No foreigner
of whatever nation has any (hare in the management
of public aflairs, all places of power, trull, and profit
being held by the DiiUh.
The military can never
poflefs any places in the adminiftration without quit:

ting the profeffion of arm*.

Another very

Bougainville, p. 432.

employment

is that of Saagent for foreigners.
There are two of thefe, one for the Chriftians and
one for the Pagans the former is charged with every
thing that regards the European foreigners, tlie latter
is veiled with the concerns of all tl\e Icveral nations
of Indians who refort to this place, particularly the

lucrative

bander, or Shelhinder,

who

is

tlie

:

Chinefe.

Bougainville.

Captain Carteret, in his majefty’s floop the Swallow, who continued here near four montiis to
refit his veflel
in 1768,
relates,
that the governor, altliough the fervant of a republic, takes upon
himfelf more Hate in fome particulars than any fovereign prince in Europe.
Whenever he goes abroad he
is attended by a party of horfe-guards, and two black
men go before his coach, in the manner of running
footmen, each having a large cane in his hand, with
which they not only clear the way, but feverely chaftife all who do not pay the hom.age tha' is expected
from people of all ranks, as well thofe belonging to
Almoft every body, fays
the country as ftrangers.
he, in this place keeps a carriage, which Is drawn by
two horfes, and driven by a man upon a box, like
vt hoever in fuch
our chariots, but is open in front
a carriage meets the governor, either in the town or
upon the road, is expected not only to draw it on one
fide, but to get out of it, and make a molt refpeclful
obeitance while his excellency’s coach goes by ; nor
muft any carriage that follows him drive paft on any
account, but keep behind him, however preiling be
very mortifying homage of
the neceffity for hafte.
the fame kind is alfo expeifted by the members of the
council called edele heeren ; for whoever meets them
not to get
is obliged to flop his coach, and though
thefe
out, to ftand up in it, and make his reverence
edele heeren are preceded by one black man with a
Hick, nor muft any perfon prefume to pal's their card'hele
riage any more than that of the governor,
ceremonies it feems are generally complied with by
the captains ot fuch Engljh Eiji India fhips as touch
here, but Captain Carteret fays of iiimfelf, that having the honour to bear his majefty’s commifiion, he
did not think himfelf at liberty to pay to a Dutch governor any homage whicli was not paiil to his own
fovereign, although it is conftantly required of the
king’s officers ; and a few days after his coming there,
the landlord of the hotel where he lodged told him,
:

A

:

he had been ordered by the ilitbander to let him
know, that his carriage, as well as others, muft ftop,
if it fliould meet the governor or any of the council
but this fpirlted officer defired
Z 2

him

to

acquaint the
lliebander

h

A

l8o
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fhebancier that he could not confent to perform any
and upon the other intimating
Inch ceremony
fomething about the black men with fticks, he told
him that if any infult fliould be offered him, he knew
how to defend himfelf, and would take care to be
upon his guard ; at the fame time pointing to his
piftols which then happened to lie upon the table.
\fpon this the landlord went away, and about three
hours afterward returned, and told him he had orders from the governor to acquaint him that he might
:

do

as

he pleafed.

The

government at Batavia is generhands of eleven perfons, all of whom are
thele are five for
minifters of the reformed religion
the two Dutch churches in the city and that in the
eccleffaftical

ally in the

:

citadel, befides the minifter that refides in the iffand

in the mouth of the harbour of Batavia ;
The
three F^rtugucfe minifters, and two M.alayans.
five laft are Dutchmen by birth, though they preach

of Ourujl,

and Malayan tongues.
fiiips fail from Batavia for Holland
the firfi: fquadron, which is comfive times a year
pofed of four or five fail, leaves that city in January :
the lecond departure is in March, and is generally
only one fhip
this veflel does not fail till the Chinefe
fleet, which brings the tea, is arrived, and of this
in the Portuguefe

The company’s
:

•,

the

part

belt

whence

is

it

of the

cargo

of this

velTel confiffs

called the tea-lhip, but the

common

;

peo-

the name of the book-fhip, from its carrycompany’s account of all their proceedings
during the Lift year, by which means the directors in
Holland fee the fiate of the trade in the Indies : the
third fails in July, and is compofed of four or five
fhips, v.’hich in their paflTage touch at the iffand of
Ceylon : the fourth fquadron, which confiffs of fix or
feven veff'els, I'ails in September ; and the fifth, which
forms a fleet of fixteen or twenty fail, leaves Batavia

ple give

it

ing the

All thefe veff’els, laden
the month of October.
with the riches of the Eaff, fail from the port of
Batavia : the Ihips from Mocha, in Arabia Felix,
which bring home the coffee, being the only vefTels
in the fervice of the India company that are allowed to proceed directly home without going to
in

Batavia.

SECT.

VI.

tain, out

of which

Batavia.

three rivers, or rather one
branches, two of
which furround the town, and the otlier runs through
the middle of it.
When this city was in its profperous ftate, it was no lefs than twelve miles in circumiffue

river that divides itfelf

into three

and was very populous. This was one of
the greateff ports in the eaffern feas, and to it many
nations reforted ; but it is now a poor and wretched
ference,

The Dutch have there a ftrong fort and a
numerous garrifon to keep the people in awe, who
are far from being well atfeefed to them. The bay of
Bantam is very fafe, in it are many iffands that ftill
retain the names given them by the EngUJlo, who had
formerly a very fine faflory at this place, from which

place.

they were unjuftly expelled in 1683.
The only commodity of this part of the country is
pepper, of which they are able annually to export ten
thoufand tons.
The Dutch Fuji India company
oblige the king to furniffi them with a certain quantity of this fpice, but in all other refpedts treat him
with great civility. This their intereft obliges them
to do, he being the fovereign of a great and populous country, and his fubjebts bold, hardy, and enterprizing.

At the diffance of forty leagues from Batavia is
Cheribon, where the Dutch company have a fadtory,
and carry on a very advantageous commerce in cotton,
indigo, cardamoms, and coffee.
At the diffance of about half a league from this
fort are the tombs of the princes of Cheribon, in a
vaff temple, which was probably erected for that
purpofe
they are three ftories high, and built of
;

various kinds of fine ftone.

contain immenfe riches

Thefe tombs are

faid to

but thouglt they are left
unguarded, their princes are under no apprehenfions
of their being carried away, from the firm perfuafion
that they are protected by fome fpiritual beings ;
and they report many inftances of perfons who have
;

dropped down dead on approaching the places
thefe riches are concealed, in order to carry

where

them

away.
A multitude of prieffs are maintained about
this temple, many of whom have gone in pilgrimage
to Mecca, and on that account are t.*-eated with extraordinary refpeiff.
ff'l'.e whole body of this prieffhood
is governed by
one Ibvereign pontiff^ who is more revered than the
fultans themfelves.

Of the other Towns in the Ifle of Java, particularly
Bantam, Cheribon, Jai-ara, and Palamboan.

THE

other towns in the iffand of Java are
Roombong, Tuhan, Sid'jya, Jortan, and Surabaiga.
Thefe, as well
as Batavi:, are on the north coaft, and at the eaff
end of the iffand are the cities of Pajjarvan, Panamean, and Palamboan: about the middle of the lout
coaff is the city of Mataram, where the king of
Mataram refides. Of thefe towns we have very litCheribon, Japara,
tle knowledge, except of
and Palamboan.
Ban RAM is feated in a plain at the foot of a mounCheribon, Satnarang, Japara,

B'.ntam,

2

There was once

a very confiderable

EngUJh factory

with a little town belonging to it ; but
the people of the factory intriguing with the v.dves of
the natives, they were fo exafperaied, that they
maff'acred them, ail in one night, and then deffroyed
the town.
Japara is fituated at the bottom of a mountain of
a moderate height, and is chiefly inhabited by the
Javanefe and Dutch. The port is fafe and commodious.
he king of Japara generally refides at a town called Kattasura, fituated twenty-nine leagues up the
country, where the Dutch have a ftrong fort and a
at Cheribon,

1

good garrifon.
This

5

Java.

This pirt of the country abounds with all the newith horned cattle, hogs,
and an amazing quantity of fowls. As to wild beafts,
they have bufl'aloes, hags, tygcrs, and the rhinoceros,
the latter of which the Javanefe hunt chiefly for its
horn, of which they make drinking-cups that are
highly valued, from an opinion that they will not
hold poifon, hut inftantly break as foon as it is
poured into them. The land is every where extremely fertile, producing in vaft abundance pepper, ginger, cinnamon, cardamoms, &c. and of late years
they have planted cofl'ee with great fuccefs. Sugarcanes grow very fall:, and the vines bear grapes feven times a year but they are only fit for raifins,
ceffaries of life, particularly

A.

I

cept

a

few which are

1^1
vifible,

and therefore

eafily

avoided.
'I'he fafeft riding for fliips Is in tlie bay of Babas,
about five leagues from the fort of Concordia, where
they are defended by the land from weft-and-by-fouth
to the eaft-north-eaft, which is of the greateft advantage, as no other winds blow with any violence ;
but here the worms will fpeedily deftroy a fliip, if
the utmoft care be not taken to prevent this misfor-

tune.

The feafons here refemble thofe of the other parts
of India in the fouthern latitude
fair weather begins
in April or May, and continues till September or October, when thefe parts begin to be vilited with ftorms
;
and not for wine, becaufe the climate ripens them and tornadoes ; but the worft weather is in the middle of December, when the wind blows from the iveft,
too haftily.
The lall city we fliall mention is Palamboan, or north-weft, with fuch violence, that in the feas
which is fituated in a bay on the fouth-eaft coaft of which wafli the northern fliores there is no bearing
Java, oppofite the ifle of Bally, and near the llraits up againft it ; and thefe winds are attended with heaof that name, in 8° S. latitude, and in 1 1 1" 30' E. vy rains till the middle of February, wiien they belongitude from London. As our Eajl India flaips were gin to abate ; and about the end of April, or the
ufed fometimes to pafs this way in their voyages home, beginning of May, the eafterly monfoon and fair
they fent their boats up thefe ftreams to procure wa- weather are generally fettled.
ter and provifions ; but a great furf frequently renAbout a league from the fouth-weft point of the
ifland is the fmall fort of Concordia, fituated upon
ders it troublefome watering here.
a foliJ rock dole by the fea.
VII.
On the north coaft, about fifty miles to the eaftward of the above fort, is Laphao, a Portuguefe fetOJ the fmall IJlands near the Coajl of Java ; nvith an tlemcnt ; the people there fpeak Portugufe, but have
Account of "Iiuov. ta the E.
Prince’s Island been fo mingled with the natives by intermarriages,
to the S. W.
that they can fcarcely be diftinguiflied from them.
I'hough they are proud of being called Portuguefe,
the northward of Java
are feveral and have embraced the Romflj religion, they feem
to have withdrawn themfelves from the Portuguefe goiflands, where the Englfh, in their voyages to Borneo,
meet with refrefliments, at a much eafier rate than vernment, refufing to fubmit to the governors fent
Among thefe are Carimon Java, which from Got. They have no place of ftrength, yet
at Batavia.
coalls of Java and Borneo :
is fituated between the
their government extend-; much farther into the counand there European fliips frequently touch in their try than that of the Dutch, they being in a manner
voyage to the lall-mcntioned ifland. Madura lies incorporated with the original natives, many of whom
toward the north-eaft end of Java, at the bottom of are of the fame religion ; but in other parts of the
the great bay.
little to the eallward of Java lies
ifland Pagantfm and Mahometanif n ftill prevail.
the ifland of Bally, or Lesser Java ; and farther to
The ifland is divided into many kingdoms, which
the eaftward Lomboy, Combava, Flores, Solor, fpeak different languages, though in their cuftoms
Timor, and feveral others ; in moft of which the and manner of living, as well as in their fliape and
Dutch have ibrts and fettlements, and take tlie liberty colour, they feem to be originally of one defeent.
of governing and even tranfplanting the natives when- The chief of thefe kingdoms are Amaby, Lortriby,
ever they pleafe from hence they alfo freipiently re- PoBUMBY, and Namquimal ; each of which has a
cruit their troops, and thus make one nation of fovereign, who has feveral rajas under him, and
Indians contribute to keep another in fubjetflion.
other inferior officers.
Thefe princes are, for the
Timor is the largeft and molt confiderable of thefe nioft part, enemies to each other, and their enmity
Hlands, and, its natives refembling the reft in their is fomented and kept up by the Dutch.
perfons and manners, a defeription of this ifland will
In this ifland are cotton-trees, fandal-wood, with
give the reader a fufiicient idea of the reft.
which moft of the neighbouring iflands abound ;
Tlie ifland of Timor extends nearly north-eaft calabafhes, wild tamarinds, wild fig-trees, pine-apand fouth-weft ; the middle of it being in
S. lati- ples, Jakes, oranges, lemons, limes, mangoes, plantude, and in 124° E. longitude from London.
tains, pomegranates, and feveral otlier Indian fruits,
It is
near two hundred miles long, and generally fifty moft of which are ripe in September and OElober.
broad ; and has no navigable river, nor any harbours,
One of the fmall birds on this ifland is called by
but many bays, in which fliips, at certain feafons of our travellers the ringing-bird, for he has fix notes
the year, may fafely ride at anchor.
The fiiore is which he generally repeats twice, beginning with the
very bold and free from rocks, iflands, or llioals, ex- bigheft and ending very low j he is about the fize of
;
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head and

a palilli red,

he woods contain great numbers of bees, which
a conliderable tpnniltv of wax and honey.
The natives are of fo Iwarthy a complexion, that
the
iretpiently call them black
they have
long black hair, and are of a middle dature, draightbodied, v. ith llender limbs, and a long vil'age.
d'heonly clothing ol the natives is a fmall piece of
cloth tied rouml their loins, brought up between their
'I

produce

;

and fadened before.

Their greated finery conof coronet of mother-of-pearl, or thin
plates of Jilver or gold fcalloped or Indented on the
edges, of the breadth of a crown piece, and of an
oval form.
Three or four of thefe on the forehead

legs,

litts in a fort

make

mighty
people wear caps
a

glittering

Ihow

;

but moif of the

palmeto leaves, made up

of

in fever-

forms.
always go armed with fwords, darts, and lanwith thefe they hunt the wild buffaloes, which
ces
al

They
•,

they rim down, and then drike them with their
darts, as they do alfo filh in the water.
Whether they take llefh or lllh, they make a fire
anti dry it upon a kind of wooden gridiron, in order
tliat it may keep, for they generally continue their

two or three days.
has any other property in the land than
what he gains by cultivating it, for whoever clears a
piece of ground is for that year conlidered as the
iport

No man

proprietor

;

for they feldom plant their Indian corn

They burn the grafs and
upon any loot of grouncl they think lit for
their [lurpole, and thus jirepare it againd the wet
feafon
they however live chiefly by hunting and upon their fruits, and do not care to take the pains to
fow much corn ; fo that among them land is of little
twice in the lame place.
flirubs

:

\alue.

At the

foutli- vvedern extremity of the draits of
few leagues didance from the coad of Java^
is Princl’s Island, called in
the Malay language
Pulo Sflan, and in the language of the inhabitants
Pu/o Paneiiaii.
It is a fmall ifland, very woody, and
not much cleared ; for Captain King fays, “ notwithdanding the quantities annually cut down by the
creevs of the veffels which touch at this ifland, there
is no appearance of its diminution.”
Cook’s Third
Voyage, III. 474. The bed anchoring place lies in
latitude 6^ 36' S. and longitude 105'’ 17' E. Captain Cook, accompanied by Mr. (now Sir Jofeph)
Tanks, touched here in the year 1770, where he
procured water and refrdlimeiits. The mod remarkahle animals deicribed by thefe navigators were two
I'pecies of deer, one as big as a flieep, which Captain King calls hog-deer, the other not larger than a

Siinda, a

—

Prince’s Island.

rab'oit.
All the proviflons forniflted were purchafed
with Spanijh dollars, the natives Teeming to let little
Hawkeiworth, III. 367.
value on any thing elfe.
The inhabitants arc Japanefe^ whofe raja is lubjeft
to the lulran of Bantam ; their cuftoms are very limiThey I'eem
lar to thole of the Indians about Batavia.
to be well-difpofed, and Captain King fays they bear
a very driking rdemblance in figure, colour, manners, and even language, to the natives of the Ssmth
They all fpeak the Malay language,
Sea IJlands.
though they have a language of their own, did'erent
both from the Malay and the Javanefe, which they
call Catta Gunung, i. e. “ the language of the mountains,” and they fay that it is fpuksn upon the moun-

from whence their tribe originally
They pro fefs
Hawkefworth, III. 371.
Captain Cook w^as here
the Mahometan religion.
during the fad which the Purhs call Ramadan,
which they appeared to keep with great rigour, for
not one of them would touch a morlel of vidtuals,
or even chew their betel till fun-fet.
The only town on the ifland is named Sainadang,
it
is diand confids of about four humlred houfes
vided by a river into two parts, one of which is called
the old town and the other the new.
Their houfes are built upon piles, or pillars, four
upon tliefe is laid a
or five feet above the ground
floor of bamboo-canes placed at feme diflance from

tains of Java,

—

migrated.

;

;

each other, fo as to leave a free palTage for the air
from below ; the walls are alfo" of bamboo, which
are interwoven with fmall dicks, and a doping roof,
which is fo well thatched witli palm-leaves as effecThefe
tually to exclude both the fun and rain.

The
the form of an oblong fquare.
A partition runs
middle of one fide.
from each end toward the middle, which, if continued, would divide the whole floor into two equal
parts longitudinally, but it does not meet in the midtile, fo that an opening is left over-againd the door,
which caufes each houfe to confift of four divifions,
in one of which the children of the family deep, the
oppoflte one is allotted for flrangers ; in one of the
inner divifions the mader of the family and his wife
deep, ami that oppolite to it is the kitchen. There
is no dilTcrence betw een the houles of the poor and

hoiilcs

are in

door

in the

is

the rich but in the

and the houfe of

fize,

a

except that the royal palace,

man named Gundang, who was

the next in riches and influence to the king, is walled
with boards indead of bung wattled with dicks and
bamboo. At certain feafons they rclkle in the rice-

grounds

to

defend

tlie

croi« againft the birds and

dedroy them, vvlien
ng likewife removes, and in this lltuation Sir
JoKp: Ta.iks villtcd him, and found him employed
monki'-s,

the

which

v (luld otherwile

'k:

in drclfliig his

own

fupper.

Hawkeiworth,
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Animals

;

Of the Chinefc Inhabitants, and
Nature of the Trade carried on there.

ing Towns.

the

the largeft ifland on the globe, New
Holland excepted, which in extent is equal to
the European continent, is one of the Sunda Ifands,

B

orneo,

and is fituated from 7° 30' N. to 4° S. latitude,
and from 108° 30' to 118° E. longitude from London : the equinoftial line dividing it into two unequal parts. It is about feven hundred miles in lengtli,
five hundred in breadth, and is fuppofed to be eighteen hundred miles in circumference, being of a cir-

To

the eaftward lies the ifland of Celethe Philippine Ifands, to the
fouth the ifland of Java, and to the weft Malacca
and the iflanris eaftward of Sumatra. It was difeovercular form.
bes,

to the

north-eaft

ed by the Portuguefe in 1521.
The air of the country is not fo intenfeiy hot as
might be expefled from being fituated under the line,
for it is almoft daily refrefhed with fliowers and cool
Thofe parts of the ifland wliicli border on
breezes.
the fea-coaft form a flat plain for feveral hundred
Upon the remiles, and are annually overflowed.
tiring of the waters the whole furface of the ground
is covered with mud, upon which the fun darting its
rays perpendicularly, raifes noifome fogs that are not
difperfed for three or four hours in the morning, and
render thofe parts of the ifland very unwholefome.
The multitude of frogs and reptiles which, when
the water recedes, is left behind, being foon killed
by the heat of the fun, caufe, at that feafon of the
year, an intolerable ftench, which corrupts the air.
If we add to all this the cold chilling winds and
damps that fucceed the hotteft days, it is eafy to conceive, that this place muft be extremely unhealthful,
but the gold
particularly to European conftitutions
and precious ftones which abound here, tempt the
hardy adventurer to brave death in hopes of acquirHowever, the quality
ing thefe grand objedls of life.
of the air differs greatly in the northern and fouthern
;

367.
or periodical winds, are wefterly

or thereabout. This is their
from September to
wet feafon, when heavy rains continually pour down,
attended with violent ftorms of thunder and lightning
and at this feafon there are leldom two hours
in fucceflion of fair weather on the fouth coaft of the
The
ifland, to which the Europeans chiefly refort.
dry feafon ufually begins in April, and continues till
September : and even in this part of the year, they
feldom fail of having a fliower every day when the
fea-breeze comes in.
Mr. Dalrymple fays, there are above an hundred
“ Perhaps,” fays he,
rivers on the ifland of Borneo.
“ no place in the univerfe is fo happily difpofed for
inland trade as this ifland, which is held to furpafs
•,

much in riches as in magnitude. On
all others as
the N. W. coaft, from Keemnnnees to Sampanmangio
in a fpace of little more than an hundred miles, there
are feventeen rivers, moft of which are navigable.”
Plan for extending Commerce,
river in this
ville,

is

country, which

named

Bender-mnjfin

is
:

p. 38. The principal
laid down by D’Anit

rifes

in the

centre

of the ifland, and, taking a direction due fouth, difcharges itfelf into the fea a little above a town of the
fame name.
The tides here rife about twelve feet, and never
flow more than once in twenty-four hours, and that
always in the day-time
for during the night the water never rifes above half a foot, except in an extraordinary dry feafon. This proceeds from the ftrength
of the torrents and the violence of the land winds,
which blow much ftronger in the night than in the
:

da)U

The

harbours to which the Europeans ufually refort
Bender, Mnffeen, Succc^dana, and Borneo : but
they co.me much oftener to the firft than to either of
the other, on account of the great quantities of pepper, which are cultivated in the neighbouring counare

The town

of Borneo is fituated on the N. E.
N. at the head of an immenfe bay.
The houfes are built on each fide the river upon
pofts, and the afeent to them is by flairs and ladders.
Keeney Balloo is a mountain wdaich gives name to a
try.

in latitude 5° 30'

diftricl:

on which

it

the Spaniards confider
;
the world, but although that
ftands

it

as the higheft

in

erroneous,

of a vaft heiglrt. Mr. Dalrymple lays,

it is

is

fic

;

A

SYSTEM OF

G

one hundred and thirty miles difit, which, our
autiior fays, is perhaps the mofe remarkable catarach
in th.e world, and is viiihie at the diftance of fifteen
This mountain is named in old maps “ St.
miles.
Mount.”
r.tcr's
Th.e government at Borneo is of a mixed kind
the Eang de Pathe firi'e or cliief perfon is ffvled
after him the
tuan,’’ andthefecond “ the Sultan

he hos Teen
tance.

A

it

at

fall

of v^ater iflues from

:

Fangarnns, or nobles,

who

are about fifteen in nun.-

who

Forrdf,
often tyrannife over the people.
'{he Borneans are deferibed by the fame
writer as a fennble, fieady people, with much priliiey
mitive ftriclnefs and fimplicity of manners,
deteft the Sco/oos, who are gay and agreeable in their
ber,

p. 384.

inanners, but reftlefs as a Ifate, and hick at nothing
to further their ambitious views.
Bdides rite, which is the only grain eaten by the
inhabitants, the country affords plenty of lemons,
oranges, pine-apples, citrons, cocoa-nuts, plantains,

They
other Indian fruits.
have alfo abundance of very fine timber, with the
cotton Ihrub, canes, and rattans; but foreigners
chiefly refort to this illand for its pepper.
C'f the black pepper three forts are found in Borneo :
the firft, calletl molucca, or lout-pepper, is the beft ;
the fecond, named caytongee-pepper, is a middling
fort ; and th.e third, and worll Ibrt, is negaree-pepper, of which they have the greatefi: quantity, but
it is fmall, hollow, light, and ufually full of duff ;
it Ihould therefore be bought by weight, and not by
Here is alfo white pepper, which is fold
meafure.
The cultivation of
at double the price of the black.
the pepper gardens is chieiiy the employment of the
They do not
i'kinefj who are fettled in the country.
melons, bananas, and

all

O G R A

E
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Borneo.

he bought one of them, and that he was fo fond of
fpirituou' liquors, that he would drink heartily of
punch, if he w'as left in the cabin with a bowl of it
upon the table ; and that he would open a cafe, and
take out a bottle of brandy, and, having drank a
confiderable quantity, would return the bottle to
its place.
If the captain was angry with him, he
would figh and whine, till he was reconciled he alfo
ffept like a man, with one arm under hi.s head
but
thoiigli he was not twelve months old when he died,
he was ffronger than any man iu the fhip. This
:

;

animal

thought, of all irrational beings, to refemthe moft, and pliilofopiiers have confi Jered
as the link in the chain of being which connects
O

b!e
it

is

man

the brute creation with the rniion.il
This illaiid has fcarce any of the birds known in
Europe, except the I'parrow ; but there are parrots

and paroquets of all fizes, among wb.ich the Juree is
by far the moft beautiful he is of titelizc of a com:

mon

are of a Ift’ely red, intermixed with blue and green, and fa finely lliaded
as not to be imitated by the pencil,
fhefe birds are
more eafily taught than any kind of parrots, and,
even in the country, cold two or three guineas a-piece.
They are frequently purchafed by the European capparrot, but

his feathers

but commonly die upon entering a cold cli;
mate.
Captain Forreft fpeaks of fix fpecies of birds
of Paradife, all of which fometimes frequent this
illand, viz. the great bird of Paradife from Aroo,
and the little one from Papua, two different fpecies
which are black, the white bird, and the little king’s
tains

Thefe come

bird.

the eaftward

:

they

at

flocks from
and are caught

certain feafons in

fettle

upon

trees,

Let

with bird-lime.
1 heir bodies are dried with the
Fabulous accounts mention that this
feathers on.
fpecies of birds have no legs, and are conffantly on the

chinkareen

wing

the vine wliich bears the pepper twift round a
tree, as is the cullom at Sumatra, but
drive a pole, or rather ftrong pofb, into the ground
fo that the vine

nouriihment.
fame voyager fays,

not robbed of

is

its

Voyage, p. 382. The
he has counted feventy and even feventy-tive corns
of perqitr growing upon one ffalk, which is more
than is produced at Sumatra.
Forreft’.s

animals of the greatelf ufe in this country arc
elephants, and horles of a fmall lize, oxen, buffaCaptain Forreff fays, “Here
loes, deer, and goats.

The

arc iartre cattle," called Lifang.” p. 368. There are
here fcveral kinds of wild beads, as bears, tygers,
and monkies ; of the laff there are vaft numbers, and
“ however,” he adds, “ flocks
a very great variety
of deer and wild hogs feed without fear of the tyger.s,
Of the anias on the iiland of Sumatra” p. 368.
mals here, the ouran-outang, or man of the woods,
to be no lefs than
is tite moil remarkable ; he is faid
walks upright
and
grown,
full
when
high,
-fix feet
His arms are fomewhat longer than
like a man.
He has no tail, nor any
thofe of tire human fpecies.
hair on his body, except wdiere it is found on man’s.
;

very llrom; ami nimble, and will throw ftones,
or any oij'.cr tiling that happens to be at hand, at
Captain Bceckutan fays,
thofe wIi'J provoke him.

He

is

:

are cut

this opinion has
off'

when

prevailed becanfe their legs

offered to fale, the bird being

much

eaffer prefer ved

without them.
They have here very large bats, or, as fome people call them, flying-cats ; the body, in colour, fliape,
and fmell, refembles that of a fox, but is not fo
large ; the wings are of fo prodigious a fize, that,
when extended, the diftance from the tip of one to
that of the other is faid to be no lefs than five or fix
During the wefiern monfoon they fly from
feet.
weft to eaff, for two or three hours every evening,
in fuch multitudes, that they darken the fky.
This ifland has alfo great plenty of fea and riverfiffi,

Ibme

of

which are well known

Europe.

in

Ac-

cording to Captain Forreft, here are many alligators
thefe lurk under the houfes, p. 381.
They have alfo many other kinds of lifh to which we are ftrangers,
particularly one called the cockup, which is not inferior in tafte to any of ours.
The natives are very
fond of the cat-filh ; but it is feldom eaten by EuroTheir heads are large, and are faid to liave
peans.
fome refemblance to the head of a cat thefe fiffi are
fometimes five or fix feet long, but have no fcales.
The mulketces are intolerably tronblefome, and
:

fo

venomous

that

when

foreigners

firft

come

to this
iflaud.

A

Borneo.

S

Ifland, their faces are fo {welled by their bite, that a
man can hardly know his inoft intimate acquaintance ;

but, after they have been there
ceafes to have this effect.

fome time, the

Borneo

is

bite

diftinguiflied for

a very powerful poifon ; this is the juice of a tree
named ippo ; in which the points of their darts are

“ Its effedts,” fays Mr. Dalrymple, “ feem
Beeped.
to be very fimilar to thofe of the liana and ticunna
of Zouth America," p. 44. It is faid to produce inftant death.

The

northern part of Borneo is faid to have been,
It was
at one time, under the dominion of China.
more than thirty years after the arrival of the Portugueje in the Indies before they knew any thing farther of this ifland than its name and fituation, by freAt length captain
quently failing along its coafts.
Edward Conill was inftrudled to examine it more narrowly, who after he had difcovered the valuable produdtions which it yielded, made frequent voyages
He found the coaft inhabited by Malayan
thither.
Moors, who had eftabliflied themfelves by conqueft,
and driven the aborigines of the ifland to the mounThefe they ftyle Byayos, or Biajoos, which in
tains.
the Malayan tongue fignifies “ a wild man.” Thefe
mountaineers apply themfelves but little to trade or
merchandize, or to promote the arts and fciences.
Being a robuft warlike people, they fpend their time
Havchiefly in hunting and attending their cattle.
ing but little intercourfe with foreigners, a full and
faithful defcription of them cannot be expedled.
The Byayos have no kings, but many petty chiefs.
Thofe who dwell neareft to the Moors pay a tribute,
but fuch as live farther up the country, and in inare abfolutely independent,
acceflible mountains,
and live according to their own cuftoms. They are
in general very fuperftitious, and much addicted to
augury.
They marry but one wife, and look upon
any breach of conjugal faith, either in the man or in
the woman, as fo heinous an oflence, that every one
contrives the death of the perfon tranfgrelling, either
by themfelves or their friends ; and therefore their
women are very modefl and referved, efpecially the
maidens, who are not feen by their hulbands till the
wedding day. Thefe people are naturally honeft
and induftrious, and have a brotherly affection for
each other.
The fulleff account of this ifland is in Guyon hijloire
des hides Orientales, tom. iii. who procured it from
the papers of Fere Ant. Vintiniglia, an Italian miffionary, who was fent to Borneo on board a Portiiguefe
fhip from Macao.
He converted many of the inhabitants to Chriftianity, and died on the ifland about
the year 1691.
M'^e do not find that the Byayos have any other
clothing than a piece of cloth wrapped round their
waifls ; they paint their bodies indeed of a blueifli
colour, which at a diffance has fome refemblance to
clotliing, and generally finear themfelves with ftinking oil, which, added to the fleams of their bodies
in this hot climate, is fufficient to llifle an European
who happens to be in a crowd of them. Yet even

VoL.

I.

among

1R5

A.

I

thefe people vanity maintains its afcendency,
and fafliion,
is the force of cuflom

for fo prevalent

is
fcarce a confiderable man among the
Byayos who does not diftinguilh himfelf from the
vulgar by pulling out his fore-teeth to put others
made of gold in their room ; and their greatefl ornament is a firing of tyger’s teeth hung about their
necks like an alderman’s gold chain.
Thefe people

that there

are likewife

called

Oran-Idaans, or

and

Idahans,

fometimes Maroots. Latter voyages have given a
ferent account of their

manners and

that of the earlier writers

;

dilpofitions

dif-

from

captain Forrefl fays they

believe the Deity to be pleafed w^ith

human

victims

;

an Idaan, or Maroot, mull, for once at leafl in his
life, have embrued his hands in
a fellow-creature’s
blood.
The rich are faid to do it often ; adorning
their houfes with fkulls and teeth.
Several in low
circumftances will
flave,

club to buy a Bifayan Chriftian
is to be fold cheap, that all

or any other that

may

partake the benefit of the execution. Voyage, p.
Mr. Dalrymple obferves, that fome of them
believe, the men they kill in this world are to ferve
them in the next. From this fuperftitious notion
arife frequent w'ars and affaflinations.
They are how'ever very ftricl obfervers of oaths, and are well acquainted with poifons and their antidotes.
Some of
their tribes have very whimfical fentiments in religion j w'ith them Paradife is fuppofed to be feated on
the top of the high mountain Keeney-Balloo, round
the foot of which many of thefe people refide. This
blelfed manfion is fuppofed to be guarded by a fiery
dog, who has a ftrong averfion to the female fex, and

368.

whenever a virgin is pafling to that region, he feizes
upon and makes her his prize
but w'omen wdro
have been cohabited w'ith in this wmrld, he fiuTers to
pafs unmolefted.
Such a prevailing notion has no
tendency to promote the obfervance of chaftity ;
however, fathers do not fail to reprove their daugliters when they, happen to commit an a£l of incontinence.
Dalrymple, p. qq.
It was Mr. Dalrymple’s idea, in his plan for making a fettlement at
Balamhangan, to encourage thefe people to plant and
;

cultivate the pepper vine.

The Moors have

long fliining black hair, and are
proportioned, but lou^ of ftature, and their features are not very engaging.
The women are little,
and ill fliaped, bdt their features and complexion
much better than thofe of the men. They have a
very engaging mien, and few people move with a
w'ell

better grace.

Among the Moors, wdro are called Banjareens, the
common people are not much better clothed than the
Byayos ; but their princes and great men ufually w'ear
a kind of clofe veft of blue or red fiik, and fometimes
of European cloth, over wdrich they throw a loofe
piece of filk that wraps once or twice about them,
and reaches down to their knees ; they alfo wear a
pair of drawers, but they have no flriVt, and their
legs and feet are aUvays bare.
Their hair is tied up
in a roll at the back part of their heads, about wdrich
they tie a piece of iruflin or callico, which is jiot near

A

a

large

A

i8<5

large

enough

wear

in a falh

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY,

for a turban.

on the

A

left fide,

is

dagger, wliich they
always part of their

drefs.

The Banjareens are generally quick of apprehenfion,
extremely inquifitive, and learn any thing with great
eafe.
'I hey are of a very peaceable difpofition, and
but when they are
feldom quarrel among themfelves
thoroughly provoked, their revenge will be fatisfied
with nothing lefs than the life of an enemy, w'hich
they always take in a private manner.
The religion of the people of the inland country is
paganifm but the inhabitants of all the fea-coaft are
Mahomeiansy and defeended from colonies which tranfported themfelves from Perftay Arabiay and Africa.
They frequently marry their daughters at eight or
nine years of age, and they have children foon after *,"but they are ufually part child-bearing at twentyfive.
The Mahotnefaiis of this illand ufe much ceremony in their marriages : and they are faid to obftrudt and prevent, as much as they are able, the intercourfe of Europeans with the Indians.
Captain Forreft relates, that on the N. E. part of
the ifland a favage piratical race of people refide,
called Oran Tedong, or ‘Tiroon, wiio live far up the
rivers
thefe fit out veffels and cruife among the Phi•,

•,

:

They

lippine iflands.

are faid to eat

human

flefh like

Voyage, 374.
the Battas on Sumatra.
As the ftate and grandeur of the Mahometan floors
principally confift in the number of their wives and
concubines, when one of cither dies, or, what frequently happens, is divorced, the hufband immediately provides another, and, be he ever fo old,
choofes one as young and beautiful as he can poflibly
They here purchafe their wives, as in other
obtain.
eaftern countries ; whence a man’s daughters, if they
are tolerably handfome, are efteemed a part of his
treafure, otherwife they

remain a burden to their

fa-

mily.

They have

very

little fkill in

phyfic,

and are amazed

that any one fhould fuffer himfelf to be let blood, and
They
voluntarily part with what they call his life.

impute moft difiempers to the malice of fume
rit,

evil fpi-

efpecially if a perfon be delirious.

They have but
firudl

no

veflels

little

Ikill in

navigation, and con-

of force or bulk,

tempt dirtant voyages. Their
proas are their mofi: remarkable

as

they never at-

finall boats

or flying

Borkeo-

The towns to which the Europeans trade, are, for
the moft part, built upon great bundles of bamboo,
and fometimes on floats of timber, which are but little larger than the extent of each houfe
the w'eight
of the fuperftrufture being fo inconfidcrable, that a
:

part of the floats remain above the furface of the waUpon thefe floats joifts are laid, and upon them

ter.

The walls are made of the
the floor, and railed to the height

a floor of fplit

bamboo.

fame materials

as

fix or eight feet, and upon them is built a light
floping roof, like a barn, covered with palmeto leaves.
The building is divided into rooms by partitions

of

made of fplintered cane, or bamboo, and the floors
covered with a pretty kind of matting. Thefe buildings are ranged in a line on each fide the river, and
form a regular ftreet ; and to prevent their being
carried away by the flream, pofts are driven down at
the corners of each building, to which the ftrudfure
is faflened by rings made of rattans, which do not
hinder their rifing and falling with the tide ; but
feme have flat rattan cables with which they are fafl;
moored to the trees on fliore. Behind the ftrccts,
upon the oozy bank ufually fland rows of houfes built
on pillars, and inhabited by the better fort of people.
From the houfes on pillars, to thofe which float on
the river, timbers are laid, to form a communication
from one

to the other.

The

northern part of Borneo was granted to the
Englijhy about the year 1772, by the Sooloo\; the
places included in which grant are named Pandajfany
Tatnpajfoohy Abia, Ambong, Salamany ‘Tanxrarrany Inanany and Patatari ; the country, in general, is called,
by Mr. Dalrymple, Felicia.
The Chinefe are the only people in this ifland who
retail goods and keep fliops : thefe are chiefly furnifhed with China and fapan-<warey tea, filks, chintz,
callicos, betel, and drugs.
7 'hey are very aftive and
induflrious, keeping fliops on board their junks as

on ihore.
Pepper is the principal commodity exported from
thence, and turns to the beft account.
Diamonds
may alfo be bought to advantage, but they are feldom to be met with at the port of Banjar above three
carats weight.
Gold is purchafed here by giving a
certain number of filver dollars for the weight of one
well as

dollar in gold.

The

form of the body of a tall tree,
They have neither keel nor rudfharp at both ends.
der, but are fleered with a long narrow paddle. Some

dragon’s blood produced in this country is the
'i’his is a gum that iflues from
the world,
The beft
a tree that bears fruit as red as a cherry.
is fold at about forty dollars the pecul.

of thefe boats are thirty feet long, and only two feet
wide, and the feats for their rowers are laid acrofs the
They have alio out-layers, fomewhat like thofe
boat.
we have deferibed in our account of the proas of the
page 139.
Ladrone
The Banjareens and other Moors, who inhabit the
coafls, fpeak the Malayan tongue ; but the people of

monkey-bezoar is fold for about five
times its weight in filver, and the beft is of a greenifh
Thel’e ftones are from a penny-weight to an
colour.
ounce, and fometimes more, but the largeft are
thought to be goat-bezoar. The natives make a compound, which fo nearly refembles the right bezoar-

and thefe they
hollowed, and made

veflels,

the inland country have a language peculiar to themthis Mr. Dalrymple fpeaks of as very foft
felves
Dalrymple’s
and fmooth, but not very copious.
•,

Plan of Commerce,

p. 42.

fineft in

'Jambee canes are fold for four dollars a hundred.
'Pheir fine

it is difficult to diftinguifti them.
Their bird-nefts are efteemed excellent, and are
fold for ninety or a hundred dollars the pecul ; thofe
They
that are white and clean are moft efteemed.

ftone, that

are

A

rORNliO.

s

cre particularly purch-afcd by tliC \otarics of VcnvSy
who imagine that this food is highly provocative and
iiniiiorating.
O

O
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So0LO
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is fituatcd S. W. of MlmLin.Tfy
SOOLO
hir.
almoft mid-way between that ifland and Itor/ieo.
Dalrymple places the capital in 5° 58' N. latitude, and
121° 25' E. longitude from Loudon. It is tliirty mile?
long, and twelve broad, and is luppofed to contaio
about fixty thonfand inhabitants it is governed hy
a king, or fultan. The natives are MalaySy and confcqucntly Mahometans. The populoufnefs of this little fpot is caufed by its advantageous fituation, which
renders it the mart of all the Moorijh kingdoms. The
Soohos fay, their ifland was formerly a part of the anThe
cient Jtonieo empire, founded by the Chincfe.
Enft India Company have a refident on this
ifland, where a great variety of fine tropical fruits grov/
Two Chhiefe junks come here
in great perfection.
annually from Amoy. The pearl-fifhcry carried on
from hence, as well as from many other iflands
around it, all w’hich form a great archipelago, has
been famous for many ages. Harris’s Voyages, page
The true cinnamon-tree is laid to grow' both
<585.
J'orrofVs \'’oyagc, p. 320,
lierc and at Miudanao.
323, 337. Our author bought twenty pounds weight
of inacc here for a red handkerchief. Idem. p. 18.
•,

‘
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Balamcangan’.

THIS

finall ifland has been brought Into
notice in confcquence of a plan which lUr. Dalrymp!c propol’cd to the directors of the EngHJh Eajl India

Company for making a fettlement there. It is about
nms from N. W. to S,
T. it is narrow and much interfeCted by inlets and
bays.
Hero are two good harbours, and plenty of
excellent water
but the ifland is faid to be very unhealthy.
It is about thirteen leagues to the north of
Borneo ; and on the eaftward lies the ifland of Banpuny about three times its flze, and from this it is fejiarated hy a narrow channel, only twenty miles
iicrofs.
'rhelc two iflands, which Mr. Dalrymple
calls Felicia Propety were under the dominion of the
thirteen miles in length, and
•,

*,

fultan of SooloOf as well as certain diftriCts in the northern parts of Borneo, which Mr. Dalr)’inple com-

prehends under the general name of Felicia. The
whole of the two iflands, and large traCls of country
on Borneo, the fultan of Sooloo granted to the Fnghjh
Faf: Lidia Company; in coiifequence of which, in

1

t?7

A.

the vc.ir 1771, iufirncllons were font out from England to the governor and council at Bencoolen, to fornv
The objeCl: w'hich Mr.
a fettlement at Bnlambangan.
Dalrymple propofed to the company by this fettlement
w.m to cflablifli an emporium to the eaflw'ard for the
purpoi'f of difpoflng of fiich goods, the productions or
manufactures of Bengal, as are rejected in the company’s inveftments, but are fuited to the eaflern market, and would procure fuch articles of commerce in
excl^ange as are proper to be carried to China, and
put a confldcrable itop to tlie conveyance of fpecic
out of the kingdom of Bengal, as well as open to the
Fnglijh a branch of trade now entirely in the hands
of the Dutch, the annual amount of which he rated
at more than tw'enty lacks of rupees, or two hundred and fifty thoufand pounds flerling. Plan for
extending the Commerce of the Faji India Company,
The defign farther aimed at draw'ing the Chip. 3.
nefe trade into this channel, by opening a port for
their junks which fail from the eaflern ports of China,
and proceed to Batavia, It was expefted th.at teas
could be procured by thefc means, free of the charges
and duties which arc incurred by conveying them
from the other provinces to, and fltipping them at
Canton.
Mr. Gregory declared, to a committee of
the court of directors, that the annual profit of fuch
an eftablifhment to the company, in four or five
years, would be at leaft one hundred thoufand
pounds, one half of which would arife from opium.
Mr. John Herbert, one of the members of the council of Fort Marlborough, went out as governor, with
a council compofed of fome of the civil and military
fervants of the company there.
A captain, with a
few' European foldicrs, and fome buggefles, or country troops, compofed the whole military force ; fo
that, although hir. Dalrymple had reprefented the
ifland as capable of being made, by a proper difpofition of w'orks, impregnable, at a very fmall expence,
(page 2i) yet little attention feems to have been paid
'hhe Sooloos had exprefted their full
to its fecurity.
approbation of this fettlement being formed ; but the
moft infidious defigns were carrying on under the apIn the year 1774, a body of
pearance of friendlhip.
thefe Mahometans, who had landed and concealed
themfelvcs in the woods, furprized the fettlement in
the night, killed the centinels, obliged the governor
and inhabitants in general to feek their fafety on
board the fliips which lay in the harbour, and to
abandon all the merchandize and other effects in the
which procured them permifplace to the invaders
•,

fion to retire unmolefted in their perfons.

When

thus driven out, they proceeded to Bencoolen and Madras.
Since this cataftrophe no farther attempt has
been made to fettle on the ifland, w'hich has ever
fir.ee lain

dcfolate

and uninhabited.
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SUMATRA.

of

under the line, and a little on each fide
which lie toward the tropics becaufe in the laft the fun infummer ftays longer above
the horizon, and the days are longer than the nights ;
but here the days and nights being equal, the fun always rifing at fix in the morning, and fetting at fix
in the evening, without any fenfible difference, the
heat of the air and the earth, caufed by the fun in
the day, is cooled by the length of the night.
The
monfoons are much the fame as in the other countries
we have laft deferibed, only the rains begin fomething fooner than they do farther northward, and
they are no where more violent, for they fometiraes
pour down for three or four days together without
intermiflion. Thunder and lightning are here fo very
in countries

I.

of

Situation,

Its

ami Climate

Extent,

;

fountains and

Minerals.

S

s

UMATR A

faid to

is

have been unknown

but D’Anville is confident
that the Jahadii vijula of Ptolemy is no other than
Sumatra, though uliially fuppofed to mean Java.
What the ancients called Taprohane, was molf probably Ceylon.
The Arab travellers, who, about the
year 1 173, penetrated into India and China, fpeak of
an ifiand which they call Ramni, and the defcription
which they give of it agreeing pretty well with the
real productions of Sumatra, warrants a conclufion
tiiat it was the very ifiand they ddcribe.
Marco
Paolo, the famous Venetian traveller, (whofe writings,
which were publillied in 1269, though long conto the

ancients

;

have many internal marks of
under the name of
Java minor. Being the moll weftern of the Sunda
ijlands, it forms on that fide the boundary of the

demned

as idle tales,

authenticity,) defcribes this ifiand

general direction is nearly
equator divides it into almolf
equal parts ; the one extremity being in 5" 37' N. and
It is one of the largeft ifiands
the other in
57' S.
in the world, being about nine hundred miles in
length, but is only from an hundred to an hundred
and fifty in breadth, and is broadeft toward the S.
but its exatSt breadth is afeertained with fo little
E.
accuracy, tliat any attempt to calculate its I'uperficies
mufi: be liable to very conlidcrable error.
It lies expofed on the S. W. fide to the great Indian ocean ; the
N. point ftretches into the bay of Picngal ; to the N.
E. it is divided from the peninlulaof Malacca by firaits
which are about eight leagues over; eaftward to the
ifr.fts of Banca, from the ifiand of that name ; to
the S. E. by the commencement of what is called the
Chinefe Sea ; and to the S. it is boundeil by the firaits
of Sum/a, which feparate it from the ifiand of Java.
The i.land has been called Sumatra only in latter times,
and is unknown by that name to the natives, who indeed are ignorant that it is an ifiand, and have no
general name whatever for it.
The air of this ifiand is very unwholefome, but is
not fo hot as I’ome countries at a difiance from the
This is attributed to the cool breezes that blow
line.
from the fea, which mufi produce more fenlible efIt
fects on account of the virrownefs or the ifiand.
may be added, that naturally the air is not fo warm
ealfern

W.

N.

archipelago.

and

S. E.

Its

The

•,

.

XIIL

it,

as in thofe

;

frequent as fcarce to attradl the attention of perfons
long refident in the country during the N. W. monfoon the explofions are extremely violent ; at the
time of the S. E. monlbon the lightning is more conftant, but Id's bright, and the thunder is fcarcely audable ; however, few infiances occur of lives being
There are a number of
loft, or buildings deftroyed.
volcanic mountains on this, as on alinoft all the other
Marfden’s Hiftory
ifiands of the eaftern archipelago.
of Sumatra, p. 13, 23.
A chain of high mountains runs through the whole
extent of the ifiand ; the ranges are in many parts
double and treble, but lituated in general nearer to
the weftern than to the oppofite coaft, being on the
former feldom fo much as twenty miles from the fea.
Mount Ophir, fituated dirccUy under the equinodlial
line, is the higheft mountain vifible from the fea,
its fummit being elevated thirteen thoufand eight hundred and forty-two feet above that level, which is no
more than two-thirds of the height the French afironoiners have afcribecl to the loftiefi of the Andes, but
fomewhat below that of the peak of Teneriff [See
Cap. 16, Seft. y. of this volume.] d'hofe mountains
that lie tow'ard the weft coaft are fiony, but produce
:

fmall trees, flirubs, and grafs ; and tow'ard the bottom good timber. The champaign country has a
rich deep mould of various colours, as red, grey,
and black. The rivers on the weftern coaft are innulinall and rapid
Perhaps no country

merable, but they are in general too
for the purpofe of navigation.

the world is better watered ; the vicinity of the
mountains to that fide of tlie ifiand occafions this profufion of rivulets, w'hilft: it deftroys their ufefulnefs
by caufing their rapidity, as they have not fpace to
accumulate
in

A

Sumatra.

S

accumulate to any conflderable fize. The foil about
Bencookn and Marlhorough-fort is a fertile-clay, and
produces very high grafs. The low-lands dole to
the fea are almoll: one continued morafs, producing
Here is
only reeds, or gi*eat hollow bamboo canes.
a very remarkable inequality in the lurface of the
earth.

Gold, tin, iron, copper, and lead, are found in
and the former is as plentiful here as in
the country
any part of Afta ; great quantities of gold-duft being
found in the rivers and rivulets, particularly during
the time of the v.-eO: monfoon, when the torrents roll
Itisufually
with great rapidity from the mountains.
found in duft cr fmall bits, weighing from half a
grain to tv/o or three penny weights. The rock-gold,,
as it is called at Achen^ is known by its brightnefs, and
Gold is chiefly found in the central
is very fine.
parts of the ifland ; Menangcahow is the richeft feat of
•,

which probably induced the Dutch to eftablifli
their head factory at Padangy in its neighbourhood.
The Malays are fettled in or about all the diftricts
where gold is colleded, and they feem to be the only
perfons who dig for and colledl it, the original init,

whom they diftinguilh by the name of
orang doofoon, or villagers, confining their attention
to the raifing of provifions, with which they fupply
It is purchafed
the Malays who fearch for the metal.
at the Engl'ijb fettlements for three pounds five
Marfden, 135.
fliillings fterling the ounce.
In the mountains all forts of precious ftones are
to be found, with the value of which the Inhabitants
are but little acquainted, and yet will not allow them
to be fought after.
Tin is avery conflderable article of trade, and mahabitants,

A.

I
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Cotton-Tree.

Of the

Beafsy Reptiles y and Eifhes of

that Ifand.

THE inhabitants have very conflderable plantations of i'ugar-canes,

which are

chiefly cultivated

on

account of the fpirits they extradt from them, which
they find to be of great advantage in fo moift an air.
The gardens are furnilhed with beans, peas, radilhes,
yams, potatoes, pumpkins, and levcral kinds of potherbs unknown in Europe.
The potatoes are three
or four inches long, mealy, and of a fweet tafte ;
they are read on the outfide, and, like ours, white
within.
But the only grain that grows in this country is rice.
The produce of the ground, when fully
cultivated,

is

reckoned

at

thirty

for

one.

Marl-

den, 67.

Here

are found mofi: of the fruits to be

In other parts of India, in

apples,

plantains,

met with

great perfection

as pine
;
oranges, citrons, cocoamangoes, durions, guavas, the

limes,

nuts, pomegranates,

mangofteen, the pumplenofe, &c.
Mr. Marfden enumerates lixteen flowers the growth
“ You breathe,” fays a writer who
of Sumatra.
deferibed this ifland, “ in the country of the Malays,
an air impregnated with the odours of innumerable
flowers of the greatefl; fragrance, of which there is a
perpetual fucceflion the year round, the fweet flavour
of which captivates the foul, and infpires the moft
voluptuous fenlations.” The country people are fond
of flowers in the ornament of their perfons, and encourage their growth, as well as that of odoriferous
flirubs and trees.
There are alfo a great variety of
medicinal fhrubs and herbs
long pepper is ufed for
:

medicinal purpofes.

it are carried every year to China.
The
Rice (bras) whilfl: in the hufic, is, in India, called
mines of tin are faid to be mollly at Bancay and to paddee, and affumes a diflerent name in each of its
have been accidentally difeovered there in 171c. They other various Hates. The paddee in the ear being
are worked by Chitiefcy under the direflion of the fpread on mats in the barns, they rub it out with their
Dutch tX Palcmbang. The copper, which is of a good feet, fupporting themfelves, for the more eafy perquality, is chiefly collefted in the neighbourhood of formance of their labour, by holding with their hands
The Alalays are fond of mixing this metal a bamboo placed acrofs over their heads. As they
Dalaboo,
with gold, in equal quantities, making them what go always unlhodj their feet are extremely callou;,
Mr. Marfden
they term fooalTo, which is much ufed for buttons, and therefore adapted to this work.
beetel-boxes, and heads of creefes (a fpecies of dagger.) fuppofes that at leail fifty millions of the inhabitants
Sulphur, arfenic, and faltpetre are allb produced at of the earth fubfift on rice; its cultivation is, probably,
Bees-wax is a commodity of great impor- more extenflve than that of wheat, although chiefly
Sumatra.
tance in all the eaftern iflands, and is from them ex- confined by nature to the regions included between
Hiftory of Sumatra,
ported to Chinny Bengal, and other parts of the con- and bordering on the tropics.
No pains are taken with the bees, which p. 59, 66.
tinent.
Indigo (taroom) is much cultivated ; but they do
are left to fettle as they choofe, and are never colThe quality of the honey is much not manufacture it into a folid fubftance, as is done
lectedpnto hives.
Edible birds elfewhere in the Enf and IVef Indies. Sappang or
inferior to what we have in Englamly
nefts are obtained here. Mr. Marfden prefented fomc Sapan (Brazil wood) grows here, alfo two fpecies of
the bread-fruit tree ; the one called fookoon, the
of the white kind to the Britijh Mufeum.
other calawee ; the former has no kernels, and is the
genuine fort ; it is propagated by cuttings of the roots.
II.
The bark of the calawee furnilhes the natives with

ny cargoes of
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Sumatra

;

ivith a

Pepptr-Plant and

Silk

eat

it

They

cut the bread-fruit in

flices,

boiled or fried with fugar, efteeming

Marfden, 77, 78, 82-

When

it

and

highly.

the feveral articles of
fubfiflante

A

jyo

S

Y

S
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fubllilancc fall, iht Si/^^tainm has i ccoiiri'e to thoih
wild roots, herbs, ami leaves of trees which the
woods abundantly alhord in every feai’on of the year,
without culture, and which the habitual fimplicity of
his diet teaches him to confuier as no very fevere
harddtip hence it is that famine, or rather failures
of crops of grain, in this country are never attended
with thofe dreadful confequenceswhich more improved
countries and more provident nations experience.
Of thofe productions of Suwatni which are regarded
as articles of commerce, the moif important and
which is planted by a
inoft abundant is pepper
thorny tree, round which it creeps and winds like ivy,
which it refemblcs in its leaf, though it is fomething
Having run up a conlarger, and of a paler green.
fiderable height, the twigs on which the berries hang
bend down, and the fruit appears in clufters nearly
as large as bunches of grapes, and of much the fame
figure
but are diftinft, like our currants or elderberries.
They produce no fruit till the third or
fourth year ; after which they bear for the three following years fix or feven pound weight of pepper.
In the three next yetirs they decreafe one-third, both
Vn theqisantity and fize of the pepper, and thus continue decreafing four or five years longer.
When
the plant begins to bear, the branches of the tree,
through which it creejrs, muft be lopped off, left they
intercept the rays of the fun, of w-hich this plant
ftands mofi: in need.
When the clufters of the fruit
arc formed, care muft alfo be taken to fupport them
with poles, left the branches Ihould be drawn down
by their weight.
The pepper-plant has commonly a white flower in
^pril, which knots in June ; and the next month
the fruit being green ami large, the natives make a
rich pickle of it, by ftoeping it in vinegar.
In Oclolcr
it is red, in Ncvcmht'r it begins to grow black, and in
December it is all over black, and confequently ripe.
This is generally the cafe, though in I'omc places it is
:

*,

",

ripe fooner.

Tlie fruit being ripe, they cut off the clufters, and
dry them in the fun, till the berries fall olF tlie Ifalk,
which, aotwithftanding the exceflivo heat, it docs
not do in lefs than fifteen days ; during which the
clufters are turned from fide to fide, and covered up
at night.
Some of the berries neither change red
nor black, but continue white thefoare ufed in medicine, and fold at double the price of the other.
:

But the inhabitants, finding that foreigners want
them for the fame ufe, have difeovered a w.ay of
whitening the others, by taking them while they
are red, and walhing off the red fkin w'ith water and
fand, fo that nothing remains but the heart of the
pepper, which is white.
Pepper thrives in almoft every foil between the
two extremes which prevail on this illand, the I'audy
and the yellow clay. In the pepper gardens the ground
is

marked out

which
of which

into regular fquares of fix feet,

theufual diftance allowed to the plants,
there are ufually a thoufand in each garden.
The
I'-ngiiJf} Eajl Imlia Company engrofs the trade of this
Sktride ; their fervants,
and the mcrclunts under
is
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proteftion, being ffee to deft

their

commodity the country

years paid for the pepper was ten

everv other

In

The

atiiwds.

manv

price for

dollars, or

Sf'iinijlj

fifts’

per baker of live hundred weight ; bv a late
refolution of the cuinpany, it has been im.re.ifed to
Ihillings,

fifteen dollars.

Benjamin, or bcMizoin (caminynn) called a gum,
its
folubility in fjiiiits it would feem
more properly a refin, is produced from a tree which
grows in great abundance in the northern parts of

though from

the illand, particularly in the Initta coimtrv, and
met with but rarely to the fouthward of the line,
cafiia is a courfe I'pecies of cinnamon, w hich flonrifties chielly in the northern parts of the ifl-nul.

—The
the

camphire and benjamin grow onlv near
whereas the cafiia is a native of the

coaft,

central part of the country.

Coffee-trees are iiniver-

but the fruit produced here

fally planted,

cellent in quality.

The dammar

is a

is

fpecies

not exof tur-

pentine ; it is exported in large quantities to }>emr:<J
and other places it flows from the tree in Inch plenty,
that incilions are unneceirary to procure it.
:

Marfden, 123, 125, 127, 128. i he oil in general
is that of the cocoa-nut ; which tree, in the interior parts of the iftand, is fomeiimes twenty or
thirty years in coming to perfctlion.
Idem, p 12.
Thejaggrce, or country fugar, is ufually made from
the juice of the anon, a fpecies of palm-tree ; in fomc
places, but rarely, they prds the fugar-cane for thi.';
purpofe in a mill. r>Iany attempts h.ave been made bv
the KtigliJ}} to bring to perfection the manufseture of
fugarand arrack ; but tho’ they have failed till lateh’,
yet at prefent there is a proipcct of accomplilhiiig
ufe

that important ohjecl.
Cotton and cabbage-trccs allb

grow

here,

though

they are not very eommou ; and near t!-,c citv o\' Jeten
the filk and cotton-tree ilnurllhes.
'BiuTe trees arc
large, and have a finooth afti-coloure.I rind, ami are
generally full of fruit, which hangs down at the ends
of tl'.c twigs lilce purfes three or four inches long.
No tree can grow nu>re regular ami uniform ; tlie
lower branches being- alw.n.N the largei't and lengeiV,
and the upper gradually leifi ning to tlic top.
Wlicti
the cotton is ripe, ilii lods rlrop olTtlie tree, Aw the
cotton is fo ftiorr, th.tt it is tint tiiotiglu worth gathering, thotigh tliey will

to pick

I.ockycr’s

The
clcs

off

it

Account

forcit.s

of woovi,
teak,

aloes,

t!ie

banyan-tree.

Ibm'-iimc.s

talie tlie

ground

to liuif thedr

ol tlie

I'.alc

'i

to

ijuilts

In.'lia,

p.

.)

pains
with,

t.

contain a great xar:. !v of x.duaMc

j’-.r-

enouy, pine, landal, caglo or
rnamhince!, atul iron-wood, a!;b the
lin

ii

as

iM.u-flcn,

i

.'9.

Scarce any counti y aiiord; more emnos ami bamw line are fomid tho'e
boos, particuhnly nr. r
line taper
tau;.

l

wai!:ing-i anc.> c.ilL'd dr. ;ron,s.blc<ul.

aaniii!

amui.dlv m.m_\

larg,-

(.-.lajpca;

,

(

i-ictls

Ra.t-

from

tin' iliind, whan: they are bmiglit
and the cenmry tr.ideci.
tlie ihnner

thv' c.r.'urn A.lc oi

by the

Ilw'il:

;

fend them to J!/.: -!.-, .o.d the littu' to the weftcrti
parts of f/ui/.r. C.uics alio of \ arioir; .kinds are prorured
in the part wlti'. !i open to the ftraits of ,>h’.h.tca.
a,

la
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Sumatra.
In this ifiand

is

which very much

alfo

S

found the plant called bang,

rel’embles

hemp

;

they infufe

it

in

when they would raife their fpirits, and
much the fame effect as opium.
The forefts abound with elephants, and ivory is

their liquors
it

has

Ihipped in large quantities both for China and Europe.
Only a few of thefe animals are tamed, and thefe are
kept for ftate by the king of Achen.
The rhinoceros
is alfo a native of thefe woods, and his horn is efteemed
an antidote againft poifon. The carbow, or Malay
buffalo, is an animal particularly belonging to thefe
parts, and more ferviceable to the natives than any
other } it conftitutes a principal part of their food.
The buffalo of Sumatra is very different from the
animal known in the fouthern parts of Europe by that
name they are diftinguilhed into tv/o forts, the
white and black. The other animals found on this
ifland are a fmall kind of horfes, goats, hogs, deer,
bullocks, and hog-deer.
This laft is an animal fomething larger than a rabbet, the head refembles that
of a hog, and its fhanks and feet are like thofe of the
deer.
The bezoar-ftone found in this animal has
been valued at ten times its weight in gold : it is of
a dark brown colour, fmooth on the outlide, and
tiie firft coat being taken offj it appears ftill darker,
with firings running underneath the coat ; it will
fwim on the top of the water. If it be infufed in any
liquid, it makes it extremely bitter : the virtues ufually attributed to this ffone are cleanfing the ftomach,
creating an appetite, and fweetening the blood.
There are fevcral kinds of wild beads, as tygers,
wild boars, and monkies : they have alfo porcupines,
and fquirrels, which are efteemed good eating there
are likewife aligators, lizards, guanoes, and feveral
forts of fnakes and ferpents.
Tyg^*"® prove to the
inhabitants, both in their journies and domeftic occupations, moft fatal and deflniiffive enemies.
Mr.
Marfden fays, “ ITte number of people annually flain
by thefe rapacious tyrants of the woods is almoft incredible : I have known inftances of whole villages
being depopulated by them, yet, from a fuperftitious
prejudice, it is with difficulty they are prevailed upon,
by a large reward which the company offers, to ufe
methods of deftroying them, till they have fuftained
fame particular injury in their own family or kindred.”
Of reptiles there is fome variety ; the lizard fpeciei
is in abundance ; the cameleon and the flying lizard
are alfo found here.
The ifland fwarms with infedls.
Ants over run the country, and their varieties are no
lefs extraordinary than their numbers
of the ant
fpecies here are the white and red ant, the common
and the minute red ant, the large black, the common black, and the minute black ant.
Of birds they have a greater variety than of beafts.
Tlie coo-ow, or famous Sumatran or Argos pheafant,
of which no complete fpecimen has hitherto been /een
in Europe, is a bird of uncommon beauty.
There is
a great variety of the ftork bird, fome of prodigious
Cze, and oiherv/ife curious.
Of the parrot kind are
many fpecies. 'J hey have great plenty of dunghillfowls and ducks, and their cocks are efleemed the
:

:

:
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In the woods are wild pigeons,
largeft in the world.
and doves of feveral forts, and a great variety of fmall
birds different from ours, and diftinguifhed by the

beauty of their colours.
They have great plenty of fea and river fifh, fo
that two or three nets and a boat will procure a man
3 very comfortable livelihood : they have alfo a way
of catching fifli, by fixing a wooden grate at the
mouth of the fmall brooks and creeks at high water,
and this detaining the fifh that have entered the
creeks, the}’ take them wdien the tide ebbs out.
Among other fifh they have mullets, cat-fifh, eels,
craw-fifh, fhrimps, oyfters, and greefi
with fevcral other kinds not known in Europe.
Befide the common methods of taking fifh, of which
the feas that wafli the coafts of Sumatra afford an extraordinary variety and abundance, the natives employ
a mode unpradUfed in any part of Europe : they fteep

old-wives,
turtle,

the root of a

certain

creeping plant, called toobo,

and which poffeffes flrong narcotic qualities, in the
water where the fifh are obferved, which produces
fuch an effcdl, that they become intoxicated, and
float upc“. the furface of the water, to appearance
dead, when they are taken with the hand.
Marfden, 15 1.
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THE
two

of
Thofe of the inland moun-

Inhabitants of this country confift

different people.

tainous parts are the original natives, and, like thofe
of the other iflands, are Pagans ; while thofe on the

Mahometan religion, and probably
came from Arabia and Perfta. Marfden divides the
coaft are of the

inhabitants of Sumatra

into Menangcaboius, Malays,

Achenefe, Battas, Rejangs,

two

and Lampoons.

There

different fpecies of people difperfed in the

who

are

woods,

communication with the other inhabiOrang Cooboo, and Orang Googoo ;
the former are faid to be pretty numerous in fome
parts of the country.
Menangcahoau is the principal
fovereignty of the Ifland, which formerly comprehended the whole, and ftill receives a lhadow of
homage from the moft powerful of the other kingdoms but thefe people by becoming Mahometans,
and the confequent change of their manners, have
loft in a great degree the genuine Swnatran charatfter }
they are diftinguilhed by the appellation of Malays by
the reft of the ifland, which is now underftood to
mean a mufllilman. A colony from the peninfula
fettled here, and their defendants fpread themfelves
along the fea coaft to the fouthward, as far as Bencoolen, beyond which there are none to be met with ;
avoid

all

thefe they call

tants

:

on the

eaftern fide of the ifland they are fettled at the
entrance of almoft all the navigable rivers.
When
the Sumatrans, or natives of any of the eaftern iflands,
learn to read the Arabic charafter, and fubmit to cir-

cumcifion, they are faid to become Malays (munjaddee Malayo), but this is not univcrfally adopted.

The
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SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY.

A
Rcfiwgi compo(e

nation but fmall in the
they are placed in wlaat
may be called a central lituation, not geopraphically,
but with refpe£t to the encroachments of foreign
manners and opinions introduced by the Malnys from
the north, and Jnva.'is from the fonth, whicli give
them a claim to originality fuperior to that of naofl:
others.
Their form of government and laws extend
with very little variation over a coniiderable part of
the iiland, and principally that portion where the
connections of the lingHJh lie.
'J^he Achetiefc are diftinguilhed from the other Snmnfra/is by intermixing
with the Alcors of the weft of India.
The inhabitants of Stnnalra in general may be defcribed in their perfons as rather below the middle
ftature, and upon the whole as gracefully formed.
The women flatten the nofes and comprefs the heads
of their children when newly born, whilft the Ikull is
cartilaginous; they alio ftretch out the ears of infants
to make them ftand erecl from the head. Their hair
is long, and of a fhining black, probably increafed
by the early and conftant nfe of cocoa-nut oil, with
which they keep it moift. The men frecj^uently cut
their hair fliort ; the women let it grow to a confiderable length ; Mr. Marfden fays he has known feveral
inftances of its reaching the ground.
The men are
beardlefs, and have chins fo remarkably fmooth, that
were it not for the Malay priefts difplaying a little
tuft, we fliould be apt to conclude that nature had refilled them this token of manhood.
It is the fame
with relpeCf to other parts of the body, with both
fexes ; and this particular attention to their perfons
they efteem a point of delicacy, and the contrary an
unpardonable negleCf. The boys, as they approach
the age of puberty, rub their chins, upper lips, and
the other parts of the body that are fubjeCt to the
growth of liair, with chunam quick-lime, and with
the ihells el'pecially, which deftroy the roots of the
incipient hair.
'Lire few pila; that afterward appear,
are plucked out from time to time wdth tweezers,
which they always carry about with them for that
purpofe.
Their complexion is properly yellow, wanting the
red tinge that conifitutes a tawny or copper colour.
They are in general of a lighter hue than the Ah^ees,
or half breed of the reft of India.
Thole of the fuperior clafs, who are not expofed to the rays of the
iun, and particularly their women of rank, approach
to a great degree of fairnds.
If beauty conftfted in
this one quality, lome of them would furpafs our
brunettes in
but the major part of the fe;
males are ugly, and many of them even to the creating of difguft, yet there are feme individuals among
them whofe appearance is ftrikingly beautiful. Both
political Icale ot the illand

a
:

men and women, and eipecially tlie latter, have
remarkably fmall eyes. The men of fuperior rank
tile

encourage the growth of their hand-nails, particularly
of the fore and little linger, to an extraordinary length, frequently tinging them red with the
exprefted juice of a flirub called eeni, as they do the
nails of their feet alio ; for, as tliefe are always tmthofe
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covered, they pay as much attention to tliem as to
The country inhabitants pofTefs an evident fuperiority in point of fize and ftrengtii, and
are fairer complexioned than the Alalays of the coaft,
owing probably to the country which they occupy
having a colder climate and purer air. The Lee-moon.^
their hands.

and Batang

AJj'y

who are fettled in tlie
who cannot exift a day with-

gold-traders,

heart of the ifland, and

out opium, are remarkably hale and ftout. It is the
cuftom here to render the teeth even by filing, in the
manner praftifed at Batavia (fee cap 11. feci. iv. of
this volume) ; the great men fometimes fet their teeth
in gold, by caling the under row with a plate of that
metal.
The ears of female children are bored at
the age of about eight or nine years.
Marfdeu’s hiftovy
Sumatra, p. 35
47.
'Ihe original clothing of the Sumatra 7u is, like
that on the ifland of Otaheite, and other South Sea
illands, made of the inner bark of a certain fpecies of
tree, beaten out to the degree of finenefs required ;
and fome is brought to be nearly equal to the moft

—

delicate kid-ftdn, in
fers

from the fouth

which quality

it

fomewhat

dif-

refemufed among the

fea cloth, as that bears

a

blance rather to paper.
This is ftill
Rajangs, but the country people conform in a great
meafure to the drefs of the Alalays. The dancing
girls, by profeflion, are diftinguifhed by a certain
head-drefs, and virgins are likewife characlerifed by a
ornament on their heads.

peculiar kind of

The Sumatrans live chiefly upon vegetable food,
but they are not reftri<fted by any fuperftitious opinion
from other aliment, and zl tlicir entertainments they'
eat the flefti of buftaloes, goats, and fowls.
Their
dillies are almoft all prepared in that mode of drefling
to which we have given the name of curry, and wdiich
is now univerlally known in Europe.
Thefe are generally compofed of ftefli or fowl, with a variety of
pulfe, or fucculent herbage, ftewed dowm with certain ingredients, by us called, when mixed and ground
curry-powder. Thefe ingredients are,
togethei',
among others, the cayenne, or chili pepper, turmeric, ferraye or lemon-grafs, cardamums, garlick,
and the pulp of the cocoa-nut, bruifed to a milk refembling that of almonds, which is the only liquid
made ufe of. 'Ehis dift'ers from the curry of Aladras
zndi Bengal, which have greater variety of fpices, and
want the cocoa-nut. It is not a little remarkable, that
the common pepper, the chief produce and liable
commodity of the country, is never mixed by the
They efteem it heating to the
natives in their food.
blood, and ai'eribe a conti'ary efledl to the cayenne.
A great diverllty of curries is ufually ferved up at the
lame time in fmall vefleb, each flavoured, to a nice
difeerning tafte, in a different manner, and in this
conlifts all the luxury of their tables.
The principal article of their food at all times is

which is eateii in a large proportion with every
and very frequently without any thing elfe beit is prepared by b iling in
fide fait and chili pepper
At entertainments the
a manner peculiar to India.

rice-

dilh,

;

guefts are treated with rice, prepared in a variety of

modes,

A
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in cakes, or boiling it, mixed
it
this
kernel of the cocoa-nut and frelh oil
Before it is ferved up. they cut
is called lenimang.
oft' the outer rind of the bamboo, and the foft inner
They
coat is peeled away by the perfon who eats.
drefs their meat immediately after killing it, while it

modes, by frying
witli a

is ftill

:

warm.

They

Marfden, 56, 57.
ufually drink fair water or

tea

;

but they

have likewife palm wine, and toddy, which is drawn
from the cut branches of the cocoa-tree they likewife drink the foft liquor found in the infide of young
cocoa nuts, which is very cooling and pleafant ; ar:

rack is alfo very common here.
In drinking, they generally hold the vefl'el at a diftance above their mouths, and catch the ftream as it
defcends. Marfden, 55,
The natives are as fond of chewing betel and areka,
and of taking opium, as thofe of the other iflands alThey alfo take bang, which raifes
ready mentioned.

the Ipirits almoft as foon as opium ; this plant, which
refembles hemp, they infufe in their liquors. Tobacco is feldom fmoked in pipes, but a leaf of it being
rolled up to about the length and thicknefs of a man’s
finger, is lighted at one end, and fmoked at the
about two thirds of it is confumed, and
then it is thrown away. They feldom drink when
they fmoke.
Their mode of fitting is not crofs-legged as the inhabitants of Ttirkey, but either on the haunches or
on the left fide, fupported by the left hand, with the
Their ordinary
legs tucked in on the right fide.
falutations are performed by lifting up one or both
hands to their head ; but before the great, they proftrate themfelves with their faces to the ground.
A Sumatran ever fcrupuloufly abftains from pronouncing his own name ; not from any motives of
fuperftition, but merely as a punctilio in manners.
It occafions him infinite embarraffment when a ftranger, unacquainted with th.eir culfoms, requires it of
him as fcon as he recovers from his confulion he foHe is never
licits the interpofition of his neighbour.
addreffed, except in the cafe of a fuperior didfating
to his dependent, in the fecond perlbn, but always
in the third, ufing his name or title inftead of the
pronoun, and when thefe are unknown, a general
title of refpect is fubftituted, and they fay for inftance.
What is his honour’s pleafure ^ ^po oratig cayo poonia
Marfden 249. They have a practice of perJ'ooco ?
fuming their hair with oil of benjamin, which they
diftil from the gum, by a procels of their own inven-

other,

till

:

tion.

lb.

148.

The

people are immoderately fond of gaming, both
with cards and dice, which were probably introduced
by the Chintfr ; as they are alfo of cock-fighting. Inftead of trimming their cocks, they produce them
with all their gay plumage, and faften fuch fharp
mftruments to their heels, of the fhape and length
of the blade of a penknife, that the battle is over in
an inftant, one ftroke frequently bringing down the
ftouteft cock.
Stag-hunting is one of the chief of their rural fports;

VoL.
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the game is rouzed by fome little yelping dogs, and
the huntfmen, wdto are almoft naked, run it down
on foot, darting their lances at the tleer, when they
come within reach of them. Although the Sumatrans
have a remarkably good aim, yet the mode of letting
off the matchlocks, which are the pieces moft habitual to them, deprives them of the opportunity of

Ihooting flying.

Marfden. 171.

When travelling

at night, they make ufe of torchor links, called fooloo,
the common fort of
which is nothing more than dried bamboo of a convenient length, beaten at the joints till they become
fplit in every part, without the addition of any relinous, or other intlamable fubftance.
A fuperior
kind is made by filling with dammar a young bamboo,

es

about a cubit long, well dried, and the outer Ikin
Thefe torches are carried chiefly for the
taken oft'.
purpofe of frighting away the tigers, who are alarmed
at the apperance of fi.re ; and for the fame reafon it is
common to make a blaze with wood in dift'erent partu

round their villages. Marfden, 149.
Their villages, called doofoons, are alwav's fituated
on the banks of a river or lake, for the convenience
of bathing, and of tranfporting goods an eminence
:

of afeent is ufually made choice of for fccurity.
The rows of houfes form commonly a quadrangle, with pafl'ages or lanes, at intervals between the
In the middle of the fquare ftands the
buildings.
balli, or town hall, which confifts of one undivided
room, which is from fifty to an hundred feet long,
and from twenty to thirty feet wide.
This room is
open atthefides, but, upon particular occafions, mats
or chintz are hung.
The frames of the houfes are
of wood, the under plate refting on pillars about fix
The floors are form.ed of whole
or eight feet high.
bamboos, four or five inches in diameter, laid clofc
to each other ; acrofs tliefe are laid laths of fplit bamboo, and over them are ufually fpread mats of different forts.
Thefe floors have an elafticity, which,
to perlons unacculiomed to them, excites apprehenfions of danger.
Among the various materials
which are ufed for the purpofe of thatching their
houfes, we fliall only mention the cjoo, which is a
vegetable production, fo nearly refembling horfehair as fcarcely to be diftinguilhed from it
this envelops the ftem of that fpecies of palm called anou,
from which the heft toddy, or palm wine is procured,
and is employed by :he natives for a great variety of
purpofes it is of all vegetable fubftances the moft
durable.
Hoofs of houfes formed of this fubftance
have been known to continue found for fifty years.
Tire only method of afeending to thefe houfes is bv
a piece of timber, or bamboo, cut in notches, wldicli
are feldom faftened, and cannot be climbed by any
difficult

:

:

one unufed to them.
Their bed is a kind of
time, with a

ir>at,

ufually of a fine tex-

number of pillows, worked

at

the ends,

and adorned with a ftiinimi; fubftance that refeinbles
foil.
A fort of canopy or vallance, formed of various coloured cloths, hangs over head.
TJiey lit on
the floor, and confcquently have no occafion for

B

b

ftools
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they liave what
round each
of V hich three or four perfons tlilpofe themfelves.
They have a little coarfe china iuaported by the Bu^oi/efs prows, which is l.eld as matter of luxury. Their
lioules have no chimnics, and tlieir iire-places arc no

Inhend of

flools or chairs.
r.^)'emblLS large

wooden

tables,

falvers witli feet,

more than

a few loofc bricks or Itones, dilpofed in a
temporary manner, and frequently on the landing-

before tlic doors.
The fuel is wood entirely,
the coal which the ifland produces never being con'They freverted bv the inhabitants to that purpofe.
quently kindle tire by the friction of two Iticks ; on
which occafions they choofe a piece of dry porous
place

wood, and cutting fmooth

a

haot of

it,

lay

in

it

an

They tnen

apply a finaller
with a blunt point, in a
perpendicular poiition, and turn it quickly round
between the two hands, as chocolate is milled, prda hole is loon
ling it downward at the lame time
formed by rhis motion of the fmall Hick, but it does
not penetrate far before the larger one takes fire.
iGIkets (bronong baccole) are a confiderable part of
the furniture of a man’s houfe, and the number of
theie feen hanging up, are tokens of the owner’s fubIfance, for in them his harvefts of rice and pepper are
gathered and brought home, no carts being employhorizontal

direeftion.

piece, of a harder fubftance,

;

They are cared in the interior parts of the illand.
ried chiefly by the women, on the back, i'upported
by a firing or band acrofs the forehead. Mariden,
53 > 54 > 55

are, in

general, but indiflerent

workmen their carpenters, indeed, will run up one
of their cane tenements in a few days ; but both the
jnodel and materials being always the lame, this re•,

little

O G R A

ingenuity.

They have alio blackfmiths, but their work is not
much admired and their taylors are Hill greater
bunglers.
'The Chimfe are the befi mechanics among
^

But though the people of Sumatra are, in
mechanics, there is hardly
any great man, or even a fovereign prince, upon the

them.

general, fuch indiflerent

their
weft coaft, but learns fome handicraft trade
employment is that of a goldfmbh, in which
thev exced, for the people are very expert in making
few tools, and yet
all forts of gold plate with very
:

II
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Y.

force.

The chief cement they ufe is made of the curd of
the buflalo’s milk, called prackee.
Marfden, 147.
Gunpowder

manufacliired in various parts of the
to the fouthward in general than
amonglf the people of Menatigcabow, the Battas, and
the Achenefe, whofe frequent wars demand large fupifland, but

Id.

plies.

There
on the
tended

is

is

lefs

1

5 I.
tlie languages fpoken
tongue, which has ex-

a great diverfity in

The Malay

ifland
itfelf

throughout the eaftern

iflands, fo as to

become the lingua franca of that part of the globe,
is fpoken every where along the coafl; of Sumatra, and
underlfood in almolf every part of the ifland ; it
hath been much celebrated for the fmoothnefs and
fwiftnefs of its founds, which have gained it the appellation of “ the Italian of the eaft.”
Thefe qualities render it well adapted to
poetry, which the
Malays are paffionately addidbed to
all their leifure

is

•,

which comprehends the
is employed in linging of

time,

moft

greateft part of their

fongs,

which are for

proverbs illuftrated, or figures of
fpeech applied to the occurrences of life ; fome
others are hiftorical love-tales, like our old Englijhballads, hut often extempore.
Marfden, 159.
Their writing is in the Arabic charadter, very little corrupted ; owing to which, and their adoption
of their religion from the lame quarter, a great number of Arabic words are incorporated with the Alalay.
d’he Portuguefe alfo have furnilhed them with many
terms.
They write on paper, uling ink of their
own compolition, with pens made of the twig of the

the

part

Anou

tree.
Idem, 163.
Befides the Malay, tiiere are a variety of languages

favourite

with fuch extraordinary dexterity, that whatever is
of their v.'orkmanfhip i'ells at a very high price
throughout tlie Indies.
d'heir living proas are the moft admired of any of
their workmanihip ; they are very long, but fo narrow, tliat two men cannot Hand a-breaft in any part
The keel is only a large tree hollowed,
of them.
and the fides are railed with a plank about three feet

P

mity of the windward outlayer to keep the veflel from
overfetting.
'Bhus managed, they will bear the
greateft fea ; and when an RngltJ}> pinnace, with two
fails, makes five miles an hour, thefe will run ten or
twelve ; however, they are never ufed but in filhing,
or to lail to fome neighbouring ifiand.
They have
larger proas, that carry fourteen or fifteen ton, with
which they trade to Malacca., Pegu, Siam, and other
places ; but they have no large Ihips or velTels of

lives,

’

Their mechanics

quires

E

fpoken on Sumatra, which, however, have not only
a manifeft affinity

among

general language which

be indigenous to

themfelves, but alfo to that
found to preval in and to

is

the iflands of the eaftern fca,
the moft remote of Captain
Cook’s difeoveries, comprehending a wider extent
than the Roman, or any other tongue has yet boafted.
'file principal internal languages of Sumatra are the

from Mail.igafcar

all

to

not broader than one’s hand.

Rejang and the Batta, whole difttrence confifts not
much in the want of correl'pondence in the terms,
as by tlie circumftance of their being each exprefl'ed
This
in a dinftindt and peculiar written charadler.
is perhaps fingular in the hiftory of human improvements, that two divifions of people on the lame ifland,
with equal claims to originality, in ftages of civiliza-

uteat

tion nearly

above

it,

and each end

left as

lharp as poffible, *the

keel projecting beyond the other part of the veflel,
Inthough, when loaded, it is quite under water.
fiead' of a rudder they fleer with a long piece of wood

Thcfe veflcls carry a
and have outlayers on each fide, with
planks of light wood at the ends, and when it blows
hard, they fend out a man or two to fit at the extrefail,

fo

equal, and fpeaking languages derived
from the fame lource, fliould write in charaflei-s effentially diflerent from each other, and from the reft
of

A
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'The writings
Mnrfden,
165.
'9
of the world.
of any bulk and importance are executed with ink on
the inner bark of a tree, cut into narrow drips of confiderable length, and folded together in fquares, each
fquare or fold anfwering for a page ; on more common occafions they write on the outer coat of a joint
of bamboo, fometimes whole, and fometimes iplit
into pieces of two or three inches in breadth, with
the point of their creefe, or other weapon, which
The proportion of
ferves the purpofe of a ftxlus.
thofe among tlie natives who can read and write, particularly the Battas, is very great, and perhaps not
None ofthefe
furpafl'ed in many countries of Europe.
languages are fo harmonious as the Malay ; and the
In Jaim,
Lampoon, in particular, is very guttural.
Siam, and other parts of the eaft, befides the common
language of the country, there is eftabliflied a court
language, which is fpoken by perfons of rank only.
This diftinflion, artfully invented for the purpofe of
keeping the vulgar at a diftance, and infpiring them,
with refpecl for what they do not underhand, does
not take place in any part of Sumatra, among the inhabitants of which, difparity of fituation is not attended with much referve or diftance of behaviour
Idem, 166. Their fkill in
between the perfons.
any of the fciences is very limited. Idem, 156. They
are fond of mulic, and have many inflruments in ufe
among them, but few appear to be original, being
moflly borrowed from the Chinefe, and other more
eaftern people, particularly the callintang, gong,
and fooleen the«violin has found its way to them
from the weflward. The Sumatran tunes very much
reiemble thofe of the native IriJJ}, and have ufually,
like them, a flat third,
hlarfden, 159.
The Sumatrans, in general, are good fpeakers ;
the gift of oratory feems natural to them. “ I know
i

A.

I

ping,

vhich they

1

practife in a

manner

peculiar

pi-

to

themfelves.

d'he natives of the hills, through the whole extent
of this ifland, are fubject to thofe monftrous wens
from the throat which have been obferved of liie
Eatlais, and the inhabitants of otlier mountainous
diftridts in Europe,
(See a particular account oft hem
On Sumatra neither fnow,
in our fecond volume,)
nor other congelation, ever falls ; which militates
againft the moif plauflble conjedfure that has been
adopted concerning the Alpine goiters. It is hlr.
Marfden’s opinion that thefe wens are caufetl by the
fogginefs of the air in the valiies between the high
mountains, where, and not on the fummits, the inThe Sumatrans do
habitants of thefe parts refide.
not appear to apply any remedy for thefe excrefcences, which in no refpedl interrupt the enjoyment
of the highefl; health.
There are two fpecies of leprofy known in thefe
parts; the milder fort caufes the tkin to be covered
with a white feruf, or fcales, that render them loatltfome to the light, but this diflemper does not appear
immediately to aftedt the health, as flaves in that fltuation are daily bought and fold for field and other
out-door work.
It is communicated from parents to
their children, but though hereditary it is not contagious
it may be a confirmed
ftage of the ringw'orni
or the fliingles. The other fpecies is known by dreadful fymptoms ; the Ikin comes oft' in flakes, and the
flefli falls from the bones.
The miferable wTCtch
who is thus attacked is driven from fociety into the
woods, w here vicluals are left for him, from time to
time, by his relations, he is likewife fupplied with
materials to build himfelf an hut.
Frequent bathing
is deemed
the only remedy ; but few inftances are
known of a recovery from this virulent difeafe.
many among them,” fays Mr. hlarfden, “ whofe
The fmall pox fometimes vifits the ifland, and
harrangues I have liftened to with pleafure and admir- makes terrible ravages
it is regarded as the plague,
This may be accounted for, perhaps, from and drives from the country thoufimds wdaom the
ation.
the conftitution of their government, which being infecEtion ipares.
The veneral difeafe, thougli comfar removed from defpotHm, feems to admit, in fome
mon in the Malay bazars, is, in the inland country,
degree, every member of fociety to a lhare in the almoft unknown.
A man returning to his village
public deliberations.” p. 233.
with the infeclion is fhunned by the inhabitants as
'fhe Sumatrans have a degree of botanical know- an unclean and interdicted perfon. 'i'he Malays cure
ledge that furprifes an European.
They are in gen- it with the decoction of a China root, called by them
eral, and at a very early age, acquainted not only
gadoong, w hich caufes arfalivation.
with the names but the qualities and properties of eveWhen a man is by fleknefs or otherwfife deprived
ry herb and fhrub, among that exuberant variety of hi reafon, or when fubject to convulfion fits, they
with which thefe iflands are clothed they diftinguilh imagine him poffefi'ed by an evil fpirit, and their
the fexes of many plants and trees, and divide fever- ceremony of exorcifing is by putting the unfortunate
al of the genera into as many different fpecies as our
wretch into a hut and fetting fire to it, fo that unleis
Mr. Marfden fays they brought him by his own exertions he can effect his efcape, he muil
profeflbrs.
fpecimens of twelve varieties of the paco or fern, jierifla in the flames. Sometimes the terror excited
which they told him were not the whole ; to each by fuch a fituation reftores the lunatic to reafon, alofthefe fpecimens they gave a diifincft name, p. 90.
though it viould have a direct tendency to deprive a
'l ire art of medicine among
thefe people confifts
reafonable man of his faculties.
almoft entirely in the application of flmples, with
Where mahometanifm prevails, the boys are cirthe virtues of which they are furprifingly acquainted. cumcifed between the lixth and tenth year of their
Every old man and woman is a phyfician.
Phlebo- age. The women have very eafy labours
they netomy they never ufe ; yet the people of the neigh- ver omit their ordinary domeftic empleyments durbouring ifland of Ncas are famous for their Ikill in cup- ing their pregnancy, and ufually, within a few hours
B b 2
after
:

:

;

;

:

;
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after their deliverv, they

walk to the bathing-place,

Imnl dilfance from the houfe.
Chaftity prevails more perhaps

at a

any other people.

It

is

among

fo materially

thefe than

the intereft of

the parents to preferve the virtue of their daughters
unfallied, becaufe they conflitute the chief of their
fubftance, that they are particularly watchful in this

When a young woman is dii'covered to be
with chikl before naarriage, Ihe, or more properly
her father, is fined forty dollars, or in iailure of payment the girl becomes a Have the man is fined thirrefpect:.

:

ty dollars.

Marfden,

222, 227.
Ivl.arriages at Siiniaira are of three kinds
the firft
is called marri.age by joojoor
; thefecoml, marriage by
ambo! ana ; and the third, by femiimlo
The joojoor confifis in one man giving anotlier a certain
jiim of money as a conlideration for the perfon of
hii daughter ; wliofe lituation, in conl'equence of
inch a purchafe, diners but little from that of a Have
to the man ihe marries, and to his family.
In the
mode of marriage by ainbol ana, the father of a virgin makes choice of fome young man for her hulband,
generally from an inferior family, which renounces
all farther right to or intereft in him, and he is taken
into the houfe of his father-in-law, who kills a buffalo on the occailon, and receives twenty dollars from
the foil’s relations.
After this, the booroo bye’ nya
(the good and bad of him) is vefted in the wife’s family if he murders or robs they pay the bangoon,
or fine ; if he is murdered they receive the fine, or
bangoon. They are liable to any debts he may coniradt after marriage, thole prior to it remaining with
his parents.
He lites in the family, in a ftatc bef vecn that of
a fbn and a debtor: he partakes as a
fbn of what the houle affords, but has no property in
iiimfelf
his rice plantation, the produce of his pepper garden, with every thing that he can gain or
earn, belong to the family he is liable to be divorced
at their picafnre, and though he has children, muff;
leave all and return naked as he came.
Marfden,
[From the condition of a man who contracts a
224.
marriage by ambol ana, it lliould feeni doubtful whether the ftatement of money paid at the time of marriage is not erroneous, as the parents of the woman
have more inducement to pay a purchafe for fuch a
fm-in-law, than the parents of the young man, who
are reprd'ented as being in interior circumftances, have
to pay money to procure inch a ftate of dependance.]
'Fhe form of marriage called femundo has been adopted from the J/u/..yr, and thence termed femundo
Malavo, or mareedeeko (free.) This marriage is a
regular treaty between the parties, on the footing of
The adjat paid to the girl’s friends has
capaality.
uiuallv been twelve dollars ; the agreement ftipulates
that all effects, gains, or earnings are to be equally
the profit of both, and in cafe of divorce by mutual
coni'ent, the ftcck, debts, and credits are to be
tapially didided
if the man only inlifts on the divorce, he gives the woman her half of the effeifts,
if the woand lofes the twelve dollars he has paid
man only claims the divorce, Ihe forfeits her right to
;

:

;

•,

;

:

Sumatra.

the proportion of the effects, but is entitled to keep
her teecar, bantal, and dundun (parapharnalia) and
her relations are liable to pay back the twelve dollars,

but thole are feldom demanded.
This kind of marriage the chiefs of the Rejatig country have confented

throughout their jurifdi<ftion. The cuftoms of the Sumatrans permit them to have as many wives by joojoor as they can compafs the purchafe
to eftablilh

extremely rare
more than one
and that only among a few of the chiefs. 1 his continence they in fome meafure owe to their poverty
the dictates of frugality being more powerful with
them than the irregular calls of appetite, and make
them decline an indulgence from which their law
does not reftrain them.
A man married by femundo cannot take a lecond wife without repudiating the
firft, as no more than one wife could be entitled to
hlarfden, 219
the half of his effects,
233.
or afford to maintain

ot,

;

but

it is

that an inftance occurs of their having

—
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IV.

of Acheen, or Achem ; of its Capital
The
of the fame Name, and the Kings Palace.
iVLanitjuchtres and
Commerce,
Government, and

Of the Kingdom

Hflory of Acheen.

ACHEEN,

or Achem, according to Mr.
Marfden, is more properly called Ache, from a tree
which bears that name, and is peculiar to the place.
It is lituated on the N. W. part of Sumatra, and is

kingdom of the illand that ever arrived at
fuch a degree of political conl'equence as to become
the fubjedt of hiftory ; but its prelent condition is
widely different from what it was when by its power
the Portuguefe were expelled the ifland, and its princes received embaffies from fome of the greateft poIts extent, properly fpeaking,
tenates of Europe.
reaches no farther inland than 40 or 50 miles to the
S. E. and now but little farther, even on the fea
coaft.
It is efteemed comparatively healthy, being
more free from woods and fwamps than moft other
The chief produclions of the
diftricts of the illand.
earth, belides a variety of fine fruits, are rice and
cotton; a little raw filk, of very inferior quality, is
procured in the country, gold duff; is collecied in the
the only

mountain?, and fulphur from a volcanic mountain
in the neighbourhood, fufficient for the making of
gunpowder to fupply their own confumption, and to
export a conliderable quantity.
dhe Aihcnefe diff'er extremely in their perfons from
the reft of the Sumatrans, being in general taller,
ftouter, and much darker complexioned ; they polfefs more adlive and induftrious dilpolitions than their

with

“ There

fays IMr.

the

is,”

mode of trading

penetration and fagacity.
Marfden, “ more liberality in

more

neighbours,

in the

interior

parts than in the

Their religion is Mahometanifm,
315.
and they have a great many molques and priefts.
On a river whi*dt Hows into the lea near the N. W.
point, or Acheen head, about two miles from the

capital,” p.

mouth}

;

A
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mouth, Hands the capital, in ? '"ide alley fcrmed like
r-. >g._^ of niils.
'i his
an amphitheatre, by tw o
river empties itielf by feve;... clvam ds, and is \ery

The hottfi.'s in general are built
fhailow at the bar.
of bamboos and rough, timber, md are railed home
feet from the ground, tlv’^part of the country being
It is Itill a place of
overflowed in the rainy feaibn.
conliderable trade, particularly to that part of the
coafl of Himhjlon callevi Telwgii. Beudes the natives,
the city is inhabited by Dutch, Dan<s, Portuguefe,
Guzaruts, and Cbinefe, of whom the latter are the
moft numerous, and carry on a conliderable trade.
It is an open town, without either wall or mote, in
the centre of which Hands the king’s palace, which
piece of archite£bire, it is
is a rude and uncouth
about a mile and a half in circumference, encompaffed
by a mote twenty-live feet broad, and as many deep ;
Near the gate of the palace are
alfo by flrong walls.
ieveral pieces of brafs ordnance of an extraordinary
lize, fome of which are Portuguefe, but there are two
of E?iglijh confl;ru<ftion, that were fent by James I. to
the king of Acheeu, the founder’s name and date of
The diameter of the bore of
the year are ftill vilible.
Acone is eighteen inches, the other twenty-two.
cording to Dr. Malkelyne’s tables this city ftands in
5° 22' N. latitude, an^ 95° 34' E. longitude from
Greenivich.

A

of a thick kind of cotton
and of ItufF for the Ihort trowfers worn by the
Malays and Acheuefe, is eftabliflted, and fupplies a
They alfo weave very handconliderable demand.
fome filk pieces of a particular form but the latter
manufacture has much decreafed of late, from a faiPayments are comlure in the breed of lilk-wonns.
large manufacture

cloth,

;

monly made in gold-duft, which they carry about
them wrapped up in bladders even the fmallelt payment is made by weight. The Acheuefe are bold and
:

expert navigators.
Crimes have ever been puniflied here with remarkable feverity ; but it is to be apprehended that the
rod of juftice falls only upon the poor. "Petty theft
is punithed by I'ufpending th^ criminal from a tree,

with a gun, or other heavy w'eight tied to his feet, or
by cutting off a finger, hand, or leg, according to
IMany of thefe mutilated dethe nature of the theft.
linquents are daily to be leen in the ftreets. Robbery
on the high-way, and houfe-breaking, are puuilhed
by drowning, and afterward expofing the body on a
Hake for a few days if a priell or immur is robbed,
:

A man convicted of
the criminal is burnt alive.
adultery lofes the protection of his friends, and is delivered up to the friends and relations of the InifDand,
who convey him

to a large

form themfelves
which the culprit is

plain,

into a circle, in the midft of

weapon is then delivered to him by
one of his relations, and il he can force his way
through thofe who furround him, and make his efcape, he is not liable to further profecution, but it
commonly happens that he is inftantly cut to pieces ;
and when that falls out his relations bury liim as
they would a dead buffalo, on no account admitting
placed, a large

A.

I
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the corpfe into their houfe, or performing any funeral rites.
Notwithlfanding the Icverity of tlielr laws
in punilhing olfences, the Acheuefe a"e dcfcribed as
one of the moft dilhoneft and flagitious people in the
eaft.
Marfden, 313
320.
The government of Sumatra, near the coaft, toward t he font hern extremity, is much under the influence of the Europeans; tliat of Acheen confifts of
an hereditary monarchy, which is more or Id's ablolute, according to the talents of the reigning prince,
the nobles being always ready to avail themfelves of
his weaknefs.
The grand council at which the king
prelides, is compofed of four noblemen, or Ooloobaggans, and eight of a lower order, who fit on his
right hand, and iixteen cajoorangs, who fit on his
left.
At the king’s feet fits a w'oman, to whom he
makes known his pleafure ; by her it is communicated
to an eunuch who fits next to her, and by him to an
officer named Cajooran Gondong, who proclaims it
aloud to the affembly.
Every proprietor of land pays,

—

annually, a meafure of rice to the crown, which

he

perfon to the court, but as he always receives an equivalent from the king in tobacco, or
fome other article, it can only be confidered as an
act of homage, not as a contribution to the fupport
of the real dignity.
The king’s revenues arife entirely from the cuftoms and duties on exports and imcarries

in

the amount of which Mr. Marfden ftates to
;
be forty catties weight (each catty being eftimated at

ports

one pound and a third) this is equal to 2,500/. fterling, 1x379.
Sumatra was firft vifited by AiTonfo d’Alboquerque
in 151
in 1585 the kingdom of Acheen had rifen
to a great height of power, and the friendlhip of its
king was courted by the moft conliderable potentates
of the eaft no city in India poffelfing a more flourifli1

:

;

the cuftoms of the port being moderate,
was crouded with merchants from all parts. The
Portuguefe were never able to conciliate the favour of
the prince or people of Acheen, who called them, by
way of contempt, Caffrcs ; and the favourite title affumed by the warriors of that nation was that of
“ the drinkers of the blood of miferable Caffresf
ing trade

;

it

calling them accurl'ed dogs, who came from the end
of the world to ufurp the property of others.
Toward the clofe of the lixteenth century the
Dutch began to navigate the Indian leas, and in the
year 1600 fome of the fhips arrived at Acheen, but
they met with a very unfriendly reception, and narrowly efcaped being cut off. 'fhe firft EngliJJj fhips
arrived here in 1602 ; tliey were commanded by captain James Lancafter (afterward Sir James) who was
fent out by a company foianed under a charter from
queen Elizabeth, at the head of which was the earl of
Cumberland
Lancafter brought a letter from the
queen his miftrefs to the king of Acheen, to whom he
prefented many rich prefents, among, which no one
was fo much admired as a fan of feathers.
commercial treaty was drawn up and executed in an explicit and regular manner, w'hich proved highly Ixmelicial to the Engljh for many years.
The French at
length

A

J

;

A
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length became ddivous of participating in the commerce of AchtiU^ which all the Europeaii nations had
formed great idea; of, and all found themfelves dif-

For

appointed

in.

under

command

tire

purpoi'e a licet w.is font out,

this

of

commodore

ileaui.eu,

w

who comnnauded

and Lacfemanna,
the latter of whom was
general of the land forces
the I'econd great m.'/.i of that nanae and title.
Peducka Siri, Irowever, was of a cruel and fanguinary
The poireUion
difpolition, faithlefs and treacherous.
of Mtilucca, then held by the Portugth-fcy was for
many years the grand objedt of ambition to this
prince, and in the year 1628 a very formidable artnament proceeded thither. It confided of two hundred and fifty i’ai!, and twenty thoufand land forces,
his fleets,

with a train of artillery
the principal galley in this
fhe had
named “ the terror of the world
feven hundred men on board.
Very confiderabie
luccours arriving, mod opportunely to the Porlugnefe
ail this force, both flfpping and men, was dellroyed
IMaharaia, who commanded the fleet,
or taken.
was flain, and his colleague, Lacfemanna, was taken
prifoner j who being brought before the Poriuguefe
governor, accofted him with an undaunted countenance, faying, “ Behold Lacfemanna, the firft time
overcome !’’ He was treated with refpeft, but kept
a prifoner, and fent on board his own famous Ihip
to Goa^ in order to be from thence conveyed to Portugal
but he died before he reached Europe.
This
lignal defeat caui'ed a fulpenfion of holfilities until the
year 1635, when the fultan, Peducka Siri, perlidiambaflador at Acheen,
cufiy feized upon the
and caufed all of that nation at his court to be put to
Seven years aft.jr this, the lame prince, in
death.
conjunflion with the Dutch, took the city of Malacca, which, in confequence of that event, was held
by the Dutch. In the fame year Peducka Siri died,
at the age of fix.ty years, of which he had reigned
thirty-five.
He is laiil to have conftantly employed
three hundred goklimilhs in his caftlc, many of
whom worked in the manufaHure of filligree, for
which the country is very famous. Ilis trained elephants amounted to many hundreds ; he had two
thoufand brafs guns the valley of Achcen alone was
faid to be able to furnilh forty thoufand men upon
:

:

an emergency Ids eunuchs amounted to five hunLeaving no male iffue, his queen fucceeded
dred.
him, and for near fixty years tlie fovereign power
was pofilfied by a female. 'Po attain to this dignity,
it was neceffary that Ihe fhould be of the blood-royal,
and a maiden, fomewhat advanced in years. The
;

female monarchy of Achcen terminated in the year
\~jjo, four years before Lockyer vilited the country.
An enterprifing pried then obtained the fovereignty,
and very little information concerning the hillory of

Sumatra.

part of the illand, could

not gratify his curiofity in

that particular.

SECT.
A concife

Account

V.

of the Englifli luttlories in the IJle

cj

Sumatra, particularly of Bencoolen, Mari.boKOUGti Fort, and SiLI.ebar.
If the Settlement
of the Dutch there, particularly of Padang, PulE.'VMBAM, and BaNCALIS.

;

fleet w'as

Y.

II

this kingdom has been procured fince that period.
Mr. Mariden, tlmugh long a refident on the fouthern

t!ie

king or i'ultan named Peducku Siri, who Iiad made
very important compiefls, and acquired great power,
chiefly by means of two very able commanders, Maliar.ija,

G R A P

Irich

He bronglrt magniyear 1621.
ficent preients to tire king, but was treated by him
Achcen was then governed by a
ver\' inlidioully.
Arrived therein

E O

BENCOOLEN

( Bencouloo
fituated on
the fouth-weft coaft of Sinnatra, in 3° 49’ S. latitude,
and 02" E. longitude from GVci7/7w'c/6, from the year
i6dc to the year 17 19 was the principal fettlement of
the Enghfj upon that ifland.
It is a
Vlalay town,
I

governed by four dattoos, under the protection or
dominion of the two pangerans of Soongay-lamo and
Soongo eta n, who have each polEefiions in different
y
parts of the river which flows through the town.
I hey are conftant rivals, and are only reflrained from
open war by the authority of the EnglfJj,
Marfden,
It is known at fea by a high flender mountain,
285.
called the Sugar Loaf, that rifes in the country twenty
miles behind it.
Before the town of Bencoolen is a

Rat Ifland, v.diich breaks the
and with the point of Sillebar, which
extends two or three leagues to the fouthward, forms

Imall ifland,

called

Iwell of the fea,

a large bay.

As Bencoolen is fituated on a ftinkhig morafs, its unhealthy lituation proved fatal to great numbers of the
Englfh : befides the natives had for feveral years appeared very iineafy, anti feemed to threaten the definition of the fettlement ; which is the lefs wonderful, as the Enghfj, who were unhappily fent thither,
were (b void of underfianding as to treat the natives
like

their Haves; for

Dampier

he was there the governor had
to put two of the neighbourirg

obferves, that while
fo little

diferetion as

rajas, or kings, in

flocks, becaufe their people did not bring

the

dow n pep-

per fo expeditioufly as he required.
'I he badnefs of
air, and the ill conduct of the EngUfj company’s

the

fervants,

made

it

neceflary to fix

upon

a lituation that

once more healthy, and would admit of a more
regular fortification than the place where the old, or

was

at

Torh-fort flood.

Accordingly a fort was marked out upon a rifing
ground about two or three miles to the fouthward ;
the foundations were laid, aiul the walls, which are
of brick, began to rife, when the country being ripe
for an infurredtion, alTcmbled in arms againfl the Englifj, cut oft" part of the garriion, and the refl efcaped
in their boats to lea, and got on board one of the
company’s fliips.
However, about a year after, they fuffered them to
return and complete the fortifications at IMarlbo-

RouGH-FORT,

as

it is

now

and there the faflory are
climate.

Mr. Mariden

without oppofition ;
expofed to a malignant

called,
lefs

places this fort (the

Indian

name

;

)

;
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in 3° 46' S. latifor which is Oojong Carrang
and 102° E. longitude fro n Greemvich^ and he
it is the only place on the illand ivhol'e longitude

name
tude,
fays

has been determined by adtual obfervation.
p. 3.
About ten miles to the fouthward of Bencoolen

is

SiLLffBAR, already mentioned, whicli is fituated in a
bay at the month of- a large river of the fame nameThe EugtiJ}} have a fmall colony here, which is a detachment from Marlborough-fort, for the purpol'e of
receiving the pepper brought hither by the natives.
have LatBefides thefe fcttlements, the
TOUN, which is fituated about forty miles to the

northward of Bc7Koolen Bentall, which is diftant
and
at lead: an hundred miles in the fame direction
IvIocho-Mocho, which is fituated near Indrapoui'^
and is now the mod northerly of all the fettlements.
On a part of the coad of Sumatra, called “ the
Gold Coad,” the Dutch have the factory of Padang.
They have likewife a fadory at Pullambam, or PaLiNBAN, about eight leagues from the fea, on the
banks of a very large river. Here is a fort and a garrifon of eighty men ; alfo two or three floops, which
keep continually cruifing, to prevent the diips of any
other nation approaching their part of the coad, and
About two
interfering with the trade they carry on.
million weight of pepper is annually purchafed, at
eighteen fliillings and fix pence the hundred weight
which price confiderably exceeds that paid for it by
Nearly an equal quantity of calin is purthe Etigl'jJh.
;

chafed.

j()<y

of the bay of Bengal, and lie from 7" to 10" N. latitude, and between 92" and 94° E. longitude, about
three hundred miles from the peninfula beyond tiie
The larged of them, at which fliips ufually
Ganges.
touch, and which gives name to the red, is fituated
mod to the fouthward, and is about forty miles long,
and twelve or fifteen broad.
It is,

low and uneven land, but toward

in general,

the fouth it is mountainous, with deep cliffs on the
coad the idand is very much covered with wood,
among which are different kinds of tall timber trees.
:

The

foil is a rich black mould, very well fuited for
any kind of grain notwithdanding which it has not
been found to produce any valuable commodities,
nor has any European nation attempted to make a fettlement upon it, or to iubjugate the natives.
The iflands are neither divided into kingdoms nor
provinces, nor does it appear that any towns have
been built upon them but in every creek or bay are
feen a few little houfes, which are erefted on pods,
Thefe conlid of
about eight feet from the ground.
only a fingle room, about eight feet h'gh ; they have
not doping roofs, like our barns, but are neatly arched
over with bent canes, and covered with palmeto
,

;

leaves.

The

natives are

tawny complexion
eyes

•,

their vifage

clean limbed, and of a dark
they have draight hair and black
long ; their nofes are well turned

tall,
:

is

and proportioned, and their faces, taken altogether,
but the women pluck the hair
tolerably handfome
of their eye-brows, which renders them much lefs
agreeable than they otherwufe w-ould be.
The men only wear a narrow piece of linen tied
round their waids, to which they faden another cloth
of about a hand’s breadth, and bring it up between
their legs, jud cover their nakednefs ; but the women have a cloth about their loins, which reaches as
low as their knees, and ferves indead of a petticoat.
;

Padaug and Pullambam, already mentioned,
the Dutch have a drong fort and a great fadfory at
Jamby, and another at Siack j but this lad place is
Befides

very unhealthy.

They have another confiderable fadlory on the
banks of the river Baticalis, that produces large profit
from the fale of cloth and opium, which are condantly paid for in gold dud.
There are likewife feveral other Dutch plantations
on this illand, which are all comprehended under the
general

A.

I

title

of the wedern coad.

SECT.
Of

the

VI.

Nicobar aud Andoman Islands.

They

are a peaceable, harmlefs people.

Their language is peculiar to themfelves they have,
however, fome few Portuguefe and Malayan words,
which are of ufe to them in bartering with the foreigners who touch upon their coad.
The Andoman Islands are fituated in the bay of
Bengal, to the northward of the Nicobar idands, extending from 1° to 15° N. latitude.
The manners
and cudoms of thefe people are much the fame with
;

I

THE

Nicobar Islands extend northward

from the north point of Sumatra

into

the entrance

thofe of the inhabitants of the Nicobar idands.
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porium of

their Afntic commerce, not only on account of the many advantages which the ifland pof]j!and firjl pojjejfecl by the Portuguefe, ivho were fefled with refpect to falubrity of air, and pleafureaThe Situation and Extent of ble accommodations of life, but as its lituation renexpelled by the Dutch.
With a De- ders it central for all the commerce of the eafl, and
Its Climate and Seafons.
Ceylon.
fa iption of the Face of the Country^ and of the Aloun- afforded a ready accefs to the richeft countries ; whilfl
a naval force colleiffed here would have kept all Afut
tain called Adam’s Mount.
in awe, as well as entirely ruined the commerce of all
E fliall now take a view of the delightful other European powers ; but a different courfe of conduct was purfued, and the coafl: of Malabar very iniflaiid of Ceylon^ the moft weflerly of thole
beyond the great peninfula of India., and then return judicioufly made choice of, and this in a great mea“ The Dutch,”
back to the continent. The ancients are fuppofed lure precipitated tlieir fubverllon.
by feme to have been acquainted with it under the fays the author of the philofophical and political hifname of Taprobane, and that they conhdered it as a tory of the Enf and
ef Indies, after having eftabplentiful fource of all ibrts of riches and curious mer- liflied themfelves on the ruin of the Portuguefe in the
chandize ; and the learned Bochart was of opinion, Moluccas ; and by being poiTefled of Batavia and Mathat this was the country of Ophir and Tarfs, with lacca, could intercept any Ihips pafling through thole
whole treafures Solomon’s fleets were loaded. Strabo Straits, or Sunda, their rapacioufnels growing with
mentions the ifland of Tnprobane in his firft, fecond, their Ifrength, formed a deflgn of extirminating their
and fifteenth books, and he deferibes it as the coun- European rivals from the ifland of Ceylon alfo. One
and breeding of their admirals, named Spilberg, firff gained a foottry abounding with cinnamon, lib.
j
elephants, lib. 1 5 ; but he fpeaks merely conjedlurally ing in the country, by ofl’ering his afliffance to the
concerning it, as flrongly believed to be a coniiderable king of Candi, who was then Itruggling hard, in defence of his natural rights, agaiuft the power and
ifland, lying to tlie fouth of Indi.Oy lib. 2 ; and when
The natives, aided by
he again mentions it, in the fame book, he fays, perfidy of the Portuguefe.
“ For the ifland which they point out to us as 'la- their Dutch auxiliaries, maintained a long anil obftiprobane, they deferibe as lying a great way to the fouth nate war, and at length, in 1658, entirely drove out
and in the flfteentlt the Portuguefe. For thefe fervices the Dutch svere
of India, and as inhabited
book he fays, “ it is feven days fail from the penin- put into pofleflion of all the fettlements before held
Now this latter circumftance does not by their rivals ; but the poor harralfed natives found
fula of India.”
apply to the ifland of Ceylon, which is diftant about that they had only exchanged one European tyrant for
Things remained in this inimical ftate for
fixty-two leagues from Cape Comorin, whillf its north- another.
weft coafl: is feparated from the continent by a flrait, more than a century ; but fo lately as t!ie year 1766
not more than lifteen or lixteen leagues acrofs, which a long war, which had been equally deffruclive to
each power, was terminated and a formal peace was
major Rennell calls “ Falk's pajfage!'
The Portuguefe difeovered this fine ifland, and, ratified, by which great advantages were derived to
Tiieir iovereignty over the dilconlidering the advantages that might be drawn from the Dutch coloniffs.
it, landed here in
1506, under tlie condudl of Lau- trifts of the ifland which they poflefl'ed was acknowr
rence Almeida ; who took polTefllon of it in the name lodged by the prince of Candi, who had before recogof Emanuel, king of Portugal, by ercifting a column nized them only by the a}>pellation of “ guardians of
and fartiier, the
his coaffs
commiflaries were
v/ith an infeription, importing, that it had no mafauthorized to extend their trade to all parts of the
ter ; though he at the lame time treated with one of
the kings of Cefon, whom he promifed the protec- ifland, without reffric'tion ; and the country power
engaged to carry on no foreign commerce with any
tion of bmamiel, on condition of his [laying a yearly
acknowledgment of two thoufand five lumdred quin- other nation. In return for all thefe eliential advanWhen the Portuguefe became ac- tages, the Dutch agreed to pay annually to the prince
tals of cirmatnon.
of the country, tire value of the produce of the ceded
ciua’.nted with Ceylon, their firfl: and chief care fliould
have been to ftrengthen themfelves fo as to render it coaffs, and to iupply the Cinglaffes with a certain quanimprabticablc for any other European power to di(- tity of fait, fuflicient for tlieir confumption, gratis.
Here they Ihould have fixed the em- Ivl. dc Bougainville, who vilitcd thefe parts in 1768,
poif.-fs them.
Bates
I.

W

W

i

A

'CcYLoy.
ftates

the above paniculars, and from
his information.

S

him the Abbe

Raynal has drawn

ifland of Cp.Yi.Ohf, which in fome modern
fuch as Colonel Fullerton’s, and M. de la
Rochette’s, is likewife named Selen Diva, is fituated
between 5“ 50' and 9° 50' N. latitude, and between
It
79° 45 and 82" 5' E. longitude from Greenwich.
is about two hundred and fifty miles in length from
N. to S. and near one hundred in breadth from E. to
W. ; and the Dutch obferve, that in its lhape it reIt it feated about fortyfembles a Weftphalia ham.
five miles to the S. E. of the hither peninfula of India, and is one of the fineft countries in the world.
The monfoons and feafons are the fame here as
on the neighbouring continent ; for the rains begin
to fall much fooner on the weftern coafi: than on the
eaftern, juft as they fall fooner on the Malcd'ar fide
of the coaft of India than on the coaft of Coromandel,
which probably proceeds from the fame caufe, Ceylon,
as well as that great peninfula, being divided by very
high mountains. The northern part of the ifland is
lubjeft to great droughts of very long continuance,
an affliction that is the more fenfibly felt, as there
are fcarce any fprings or rivers in that part of the
ifland, and the inhabitants are obliged to be fupplied
with water as well as food from the fouth.
There are, however, feveral rivers in the ifland,
which iflue from the mountains, but are generally fo
rapid and full of rocks as not to be navigable ; the
largeft is that of Mavillagonga, which has its fource
in a mountain called Adam’s Mount or Peak, and running N. E. fall into the fea.
The country is for the moft part covered with fragrant woods and groves, and between the mountains
Not
are little fertile vallies watered by fine fprings.
only gold and other metals, but topazes, rubies, faphire, granates, and cryftal, are the productions of
'I'hc

maps,

this ifland.

fouthern part, about twenty leagues from the
fea, is a vaft plain, in the middle of which is the abovc mountain covered with a fine turf ; it rifes a
rock of a pyramidical form, but fo rugged, that it is
faid it can only be afeended by means of an iron chain,
which hangs from the top to the bottom. It is
fuppofed to be two leagues from the plain to thefummit ; but the way fo bad, that fetting out early in
the morning, one cannot arrive there till two hours
after mid-day ; and the height is fo prodigious, that
the failors begin to defery it twenty leagues out at fea.
Though the fummit of the rock, when viewed from
the bottom in the plain, appears like a point, yet it
forms a terrace two hundred paces in diameter ;
in the centre of which is a large and deep lake of
moft excellent water. From it proceed feveral rivulets, which fall in torrents down the fides of the
mountain, and form three great rivers in the plain.
Near the lake is a large ftone, on which is the print of
a man’s foot, as perfeCUy engraved as if the imprefllon
had been made on wax. The Cinglajfes are perfuaded
that it is a veftige of the firft man, and therefore have
called that mountain Hamalel, or Adam’s mountain ;

In

.

its
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which the Portuguefe have tranflated Pico de Adorn,
The people believe that tiic
or the Peak oj Adam.
firft man was created here; that the lake arofe from
and that
the tears which Eve flied at Abel’s death
;

I bis traCry /o« was part of the terreftrial paradife.
dition, which could only be received from the Jiws,
RaYa, who, accordit is faid came from king Vigia

ing to the common opinion, lived five hundred years
before Chrift.

The Abbe Raynal imagines that Ceylon was at a
very diftant period of time united to the continent of
India, and fevered from it by fome violent concufllon
of nature.
The narrow fea which runs between it is
and
full of Ihoals, fo that no Ihip can ftil upon it
;

may pafs
wno af-

there are only a few places where i’mall boats
The Dutch,
in four or five feet of water.

fume the fovereignty here, have always two armed
payment of the taxes they have

floops to enforce the

impofed.

In this

ftrait

the

pearl-fifliery

which was formerly very
become of little value.

on,

lucrative,

carried

is

but

is

now

When the Portuguefe firft landed here the ifland
was very populous, and inhabited by two nations very
diftineft and widely diftering from each other in their
manners, their government, and their religion. The
northern part of the ifland is thinly inhabited by a
nation called Bedas, and is mudi lei’s fertile than the
country fouthward, which is poflefl'ed by a numerous
and powerful people called Cinglajfes.

SEC
Of the

T.

Trees and Plants of

II.

Ceylon, with a

Defeription of the Tallipot-Tree,

particular

the Refflile,

the

Cinnamon-Tree, the Areca, the Betel, the Orula,
and the Jambo. Of the different kinds of Grain, and
the Method of Hujhandry praclifed by the Natives.

ONE

of the moft remarkable trees in Crythe 'Fallipo r, which grows ftraight and tall,
and is as big as the maft of a Ihip the leaves are faid
to be fo large as to cover fifteen or twenty men ; when
/uH

is

;

dried they are round, and fold up like a fan.

The

on their heads when
they travel, to fhade them from the fun ; and they
are fo tough, that they are not eafily torn, though
thofe that wear them make their way through the
woods and buflies. Every foldier carries one, whicli
alfo ferves him for a tent to fleep in
without thefe
leaves, it would be impoflible to live abroad in the
rainy feafon.
This tree bears no fruit till the laft
year in which it lives, and then has plenty of a hard
fruit of the fize of a nutmeg.
Its trunk contains a
pith, which is fometimes eaten like the pith of the
I’ago-tree, and bread is made of it as well as of fago.
They have a tree called Reffule, which is as
ftraight and as tall as the cocoa-tree, and is full of
pith.
From this tree the natives draw a cool pleafant liquor that is very agreeable, though it is no
ftrongerthan water, and an ordinary tree vielJs three

natives

wear a piece of the

leaf

:

or four gallons a
obtain a kind of

By

day.

brown

boiling this

fugar,

C

c

liquor they

which in India

is

called

jaggory

j
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jaggory

and,

that by refining it, they can
purpoles of fugar.
This liquor
is obtained in the following manner
on the very top
of the tree grows a bud, which they cut off, and
bind about it pepper, lalt, limes, garlick, and leaves
under this bud they hang an earthen-pot to catch
the liquor, and every day cut a thin dice from the
end where the bud grew. The leaves of this tree

make

;

lerve

it

it is

faid,

all tlie

:

:

and are renewed every year
growtii, and then the fame

fall off,

at its full

till

it

arrives

leaves conti-

it
for feveral years together.
As the bud
the top ripens and withers, others come out lower
every year, till they reach to the bottom of the boughs,
and then the tree has done bearing, and dies within
The wood of this tree,
feven or eight years after.
which is very hard and heavy, is black, and of this

nue on
at

Ceylon%

called by the natives raffe coronde,
as to

fay,

fnarp fweet

which

cinnamon.

is

as

It is this

much

choice

which is exported yearly by the Dutch EaJ} India
company, who have prohibited, under fevere penalties, the mixing of any fort whatever with it.
The lecond fort is called canalle coronde, which
means, bitter and adringent. The root of this fecond
fort yields a very good camphire.
The third fort is
called by the Ceylofiefe, cappiroe coronde, which implies camphorated cinnamon, becaufe it has a very
drong fmell and tade of camphire. That kind does
not grow in the eadern parts of the idand. The
fourtla fort is called by the natives welle coronde,
which means the fandy cinnamon, becaufe upon
chewing it one feels as it were bits of fand between

fort

the teeth.

'I'he

fifth fort

called

is

fewel coronde,

the inhabitants make the peflles with which they
beat the rice out of the hudes in mortars.

which

There are here whole foreds of oranges, citrons,
and the laft are lb common,
and cinnamon-trees
that the fmell of them fpreads eight leagues round.

the tree which bears it having a dole refemblance to
another tree which is by them called nicke gas, and
the fruit it bears nicke.
The bark of this tree is made
By reading
ufe of by the natives only medicinally.
it they obtain an
oil, with which they anoint themfelves.
They likewife extrad a juice from the leaves,
which they believe cools and drengthens the brain,
if the head is rubbed with it.
The feventh fort is
called dawel coronde, that is drum cinnamon.
The
eighth fort is called catte coronde, which fignifies a
thorn, or prickle ; the bark is fomewhat like cinnamon, but the leaves dilFer very much, and the bark
itfelf has nothing either of the tade or fmell of cinnamon. The natives ufe the root, bark, and leaves
of this tree medicinally.
The ninth kind is called mael coronde, or the
dowering cinnamon, becaufe this tree is always in
blolTom.
The dowers come neared to thofe of the
fird and bed fort called raffe coronde, but they bear
no fruit, which the other do. The fubdance of the
wood never becomes fo folid and weighty in this as in
the other cinnamon trees, which fometiraes have eight,
nine, or ten feet in circumference.
If this everdowering cinnamon tree be cut or bored, a limpid
water iilues out of the incifion, like as from the Eu~
ropenn birch tree, but this kind is ufeful only on
account of its leaves and bark.
The natives oi Ceyloa
fay there is yet another fort of cinnamon, which they
call toupat coronde, or the three-leaf cinnamon.
It
does not grow in that part of the country which the
Dutch podefs, but higher up toward CancUci.
All tlie forts of the cinnamon tree, the bed as well
as the inferior, mud grow a certain number of years,
before the bark is fit for taking off ; but the diderence
of foil occafions fome trees to ripen two or three years
fooner than others.
Thofe which grow in vallies,

;

The Cinnamon-tree

has been peculiar to this

This
grows on the fouth-wed; part of the idand,
where it is as common as any other in the woods
but there arc few or none to be found toward the
yet the Dutch have fecured all the
northern coad
bays and mouths of the rivers round the idand, to
prevent other nations fettling there, or having any
idand, and

is

of ineftimable value to the

tree

•,

-,

commerce with the

The

natives.

root of the cinnamon-tree

is

large,

and divides

branches, covered with a bark,
which on the outer-lide is of a grayilh brown, and
on the inner of a reddidi cad. The wood of this
'The body of
root is hard, white, and has no fmell.
the tree, which grows to the height of eighteen or

itfelf

into

leveral

twenty yards, is covered, as well as its numerous
branches, with a bark which at fird is green and
The leaf is fomething like that of
afterward red.
the laurel, but longer and narrower when fird unfolded it is of a dame-colour ; but after it has been
fome time expofed to the air, and become dry, it
changes to a deep green on the upper furface, and
The dowers are fmall
to a lighter on the lower.
and white, and grow on large bunches at the extremity of the branches ; they have an agreeable fmell,
fomething like that of the lily of the valley. The
fruit is lhaped like an acorn, but is not fo large ; it
:

is

The bed fealbu for
ripe in September.
and feparating the under bark from the outer

commonly

railing

It is
in the fpring, when the fap dows copioudy.
cut into thin dices and expofed to the fun: in drying
Good cinnamon mud be fine, finooth,
it curls up.

is

brittle, tliin,

of a yellow colour, inclining to red, fra-

in the Ceylonefe

or glutinous.

The

grant, aromatic, and of a poignant yet agreeable tade.
Befule' its ufefulnefs in the culinary art, it pofiefics

where the ground

great medicinal virtues. Abbe Raymal Hid. Politique.
The following particulars of this valuable Ipice
were communicated by the chief infpeftor on the

grow

idand.
grov.'s

The fird and bed fort of cinnamon which
on Ceylon, and is peculiar to tlaat idand, is

to

language

lixth ibrt

is

in a w-et

dimy

mucilaginous,

called nicke coronde,

whitilh fand, become fit
others, which
;
mud grow feven or eight

a fine

have the bark dripped

years before tliey are

is

lignifies

in five years

foil,
fit

for that purpofe.

The

trees

of other larger trees, and
confequently have the fun intercepted from their roots,
arrive at maturity later, and their bark has neither
the

which grow

in the fiiade

;

A

Ceylon.
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the fweetnefs nor agreeable tafte of fuch as grow in a a kernel of a whitifli caft. Draped like a pc.tr, and of
wet fandy foil. The bark may be taken from trees the fize of a nutm.i'g. 'Die Indians fometinics eat it
which have grown fourteen, fifteen, or I'lxteen years, by itfelf ; but fo taken, it impoveriflies the blood,
according to the quality of the foil in which they grow, and caufes the jaundice ; but when mixed with betel,
but beyond that time they become thicker, and by its unwholefome qualities are entirely correded.
'Die Betel is a creeping and climbing plant like
degrees Icfe their tafte and agreeable fweetnefs, conIt embraces the Agoti-tree, and is cultitree the ivy.
tradling in its head the tafte of camphire.
Its leaves a
entirely ftripped of its bark will never grow or even- vated in the fame manner as the vine.
vegetate again, it is therefore cut down to the root, good deal rcfemble thofe of the citron, though longThe betel
w'hen frelh flioots prefently fpring up, and in five, er and narrower at the extremity.
thrives beft in moift places, but is found in all parts
fix, feven, or eight years, will be fit to be ftripped.
There is a particular fpecies of wild-dove which feed of India.
At all times of the day, and even in the night,
on the fruit of the cinnamon-tree, on which account
they are called, “ cinnamon-eaters.” Thefe doves the Indians chew the leaves of the betel, the bitterwhen they fetch food for their young fcatter fuch nefs of which is corrected by the areca that is wrajiThere is conftantly mixed with it
quantities of the fruit over the fields, as occafion the ped up in them.
the chinam, a kind of burnt lime, made of fliells.
growth of many thoufand young trees.
The oil drawn from the cinnamon tree by fire, is The rich frequently add perfumes. It would be
reckoned one of the ftrongeft cordial medicines the thought a breach of politenefs among the Indians
camphire which comes out of the root is likewife of to take leave for any long time without prefenting
great ufe in feveral diftempers, as is alfo the oil of each other with a piece of betel ; “ It is,” fays the
camphire, a very coftly diftillation from the leaves of Abbe Raynal, “ a pledge of friendfliip which reIn fhort lieves the pain of abfence.” No one dares to fpeak to
the tree, and laftly the fruits with their oil.
there is no part of the cinnamon tree that is not of a fuperior unlefs his mouth is perfumed with betel
fome ufe in phyfic. The oil which is boiled out of it would even be rude to neglecft this precaution with
the fruit is of a good confiftency and white it is an equal.
'Die women generally are the moft imOf this the king of Cand'ia moderate in the ufe of betel, it being a powerful incalled cinnamon wax.
'Die leaf is taken after meals ; it
caufes candles to be made, which, on account of their centive to love.
agreeable feent, are burnt only for his ufe, and for is chewed during a vifit ; it is offered like fnuff
Forreft’s Voyage, pages 338
among Europeans when acquaintance meet, though
bis court.
346.
The Cooleys are a clafs of people in Ceylon that are with this difterence, that the Indians have a kind of
confidered as the loweft link in the chain of fociety, ceremonial of prefenting it at meeting and parting.
and to thefe the employment of barking the cinnamon This exceflive ufe of betel deftroys the teeth, but it
and every other clafs of iflanders is faid to be an excellent ftomachic. Raynal, vol. f.
trees is allotted
The page 215.
confider it as a difgracc to be fo employed.
Among the other extraordinary trees of this ifland,
Dutch are faid to purchafe cinnamon of the king of
At- is theOauLA, which is of the fize of an apple-tree,
Candia, on an average at fixpence per pound.
tempts have been made to cultivate the cinnamon- and bears a fruit like an olive ; this they fometiines
they alfo ufe it to dye their clothes
tree at Malahar^ and the IJle of France^ by the French,
take as a purge
who have for feveral years paft looked with an en- black, by clipping them into w’ater in which this fruit
vious eye on the exclufive trade which the Dutch carry has been infufed ; and it is faid, that if a piece of rufty
on in fpices ; but on every experiment it has been iron be thrown into this water, it will eat off the ruft
found to degenerate when raifed on that foil.
and the iron become bright, but that the water will
It appears from a paper publiflred in the Tranfbe fo black, that it will ferve for ink.
afiions of the Society in London, for the encourageThere is another fruit called Jambo, which is vement of arts, manufactures, and commerce, for the ry juicy, and has the tafte of an apple the colour is
year 1786, p. 229, that the cinnamon-tree has been white, ftreaked w'ith red, and it looks very beautiplanted and cultivated in the ifland of Jamaica with ful. They have alfo fome fruits that relemble our
fuccefs, and more recent accounts encourage the
plums and cherries ; nor do they want any of the
expeftation that the Wejl Indies will foon be enriched
common Indian fruits, as pine apples, cocoas, limes,
In the courfe of the laft melons, pomegranates, and managocs.
with that valuable aromatic.
war, lord Rodney captured a French Eaf India ftiip,
The kitchen-gardens of this ifland are well fupon board of which were fome cinnamon plants ; thefe plicd with roots and herbs ; the roots they eat arc
he prefented to the governor of Jamaica, and they known by the general name of yams, though tliey
were found to thrive very well on that ifland, having have a great variety of them, 'fhey have alfo feveral
both blolTomed and fructified.
forts of vegetables, w'hich they eat with butter, fome
The Areca grows on a fpecies of palm-tree, and of wdrich are nearly equal to afparagus. They allb
is a fruit not uncommon in moft parts of Afui, and
T he i’ortndrefs fome of their green fruit with rice.
It is oval, fome what reis in great plenty at Ceylon.
guefe and Dutch have introduced almoft all the herbs
fembling a date, but more pointed at the ends. The and roots uled in cur kitchens, coleworts, lettuce,

A

:

:

—

:

:

:

bark

is

thick, finooth,

membranaceous, and covers

fage,

mint,

rofemary,

C

radifhes,

c 2

and carrots

;

and
their
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woods afford plenty of medicinal herbs, which

their

known

arc well

to the natives, for their efficacy in
reftoring the difeafed to health.

There like wife grows here a feed called tolla,
whence they extraft an oil, with which they anoint
themfelves.

SECT.
Of

the

III.

Beafis and Infe£ts of Ceylon, particularly
Ants, and Bees.
Of the Birds and

Elephants,
Fillies.

N

I
this ifland there are plenty of buffaloes,
oxen, deer, goats, and hogs ; they have likewife elephants, monkies, bears, tygers, jackalls, hares, and
dogs ; but no lions, wolves, llieep, horfes, nor affes,
except fuch as are imported by Europeans.
This ifland is moft fimous for its Elephants,
which are fo numerous, that they do incredible damage to the hufliandmen, by breaking their trees,
and eating and trampling down their corn. Hence
the country people are obliged to watch fuch fields
as He near the woods every night, and they are not
leciire of their corn even when it is placed in their
yards.
It is with great difficulty that, with lighted
torches and making a great noife, they can frighten
th em away ; fometimes they fhoot at them, and
w ound them wdth arrows ; but the enraged elephant
frequently kills them.
The Abbe de Guyon obferves, that the tame elephants of Ceylon are more eileemed than any other in
the Luiies, not only on account of their prodigious
bulk, and the beauty of their ivory, but alfo for their
“ They ufe no other animals
remarkable docility.
but thefe,’’ he adds, “ in the carriage of hoglheads,
and other fuch burdens. The elephant takes hold of
the rope with his trunk and his teeth, he draw-s it,
twifis it about, throw's the load on his back, and fo
goes oil w'ith it.
He draws with equal eafe a caravel, or half-galley, on dry ground.”
Their monkies are alfo very numerous, and are of
feveral kinds ; fome are of a dark grey and very
l.irge, with black faces, and white beards that reach
from ear to ear, which make them refemble old men.
'i'hcre is another fort like the former, and as large,
but botli their bodies and faces are milk-white neither of thefe are mifehievous
but there is a third
fort that is very troublcfome ; thefe have w'hite faces,
and no beards, but have long hair on their heads
like men ; about harveft-time thefe come in large
c ompanies,
and not only eat up a great deal of corn,
:

:

but carry a confiderable quantity of

hands

;

they

likew'ife

it

aw'ay in their

plunder the gardens about the

houf'es.

In fome part of the ifland are alligators, and they
alfo a great variety of ferpents, fome of w'hich

have

are faid to be of an incredible lize.
They have abundance of pole-cats, ferrets, weazels, and other vermin, which are fo numerous that they deftroy almoft
all

the wild rabbits.

Cetlon»

The Ants fwarm

here in an amazing degree, and
and painful ; they devour in an aflonilhing manner, and people can fcarce
fet down a diffi of meat but it will be filled with them.
At a diflance from the houfes thefe ants raife hillocks,
five or fix feet high, of a pure and fine clay, fo firnr
and hard that it requires a pick-axe to break them,
and under thefe they conflrufl their nefls, in the
manner of a honey- comb. Thefe infecls increafe
prodigioufly, and great numbers of them alfo die at a
time ; forAvhen they have arrived at their full grow'th,
and have obtained wings, they ifl'ue out of an evening after fun-fet in fuch vaft numbers, that they darken the fley ; and having flown out of fight, in a
The poultry live almofl:
fliort time fall down dead.
entirely upon thefe ants, which, as it ferves greatly
to lefl'en their number, abates a nuifance which would
otherwife be infupportable.
They have one fort of Bee, like thofe common
in England ; thefe live in holes in the ground, and
in hollow trees.
They have alfo a larger fort of a
brighter colour ; this makes much thinner honey r
they fix their combs upon the boughs of trees at a
great height, and as they may be eafily feen, wdiole
villages, at the proper time of the year, go into the
woods to gather the honey, and come home loaded
with it.
They fometimes hold torches under thebees till they drop down from the trees, and therj
boil and eat them, thinking them very good food.
In this ifland are leeches of a reddilh colour, about
the thicknefs of a goofe-quill ; thefe appear about
the time when the rains begin to fall, and foon aften
At firfl: they
the grafs and w'oods are full of them.
are almofl: as fmall as a horfe-hair, and creeping up
the leg's of travellers, who ahvays go without Ihoes on
flockings, make the blood run dow'n their heels,
and if they have any fore, will be fure to get to it.To avoid this, fome rub their legs with lemon and
their fling

is

intolerably ffiarp

make them drop
ferape them oft'

and others ufe a flat
but they are fo foon fucceeded by others, that it is almoft in vain, and they"
mort commonly let them alone till they reach the*
for though their legs fmart a
end of their journey
fait,

to

ftick to

oft',

;

•,

little,

come

this bleeding

is

efteemed

I’alutary.

When they

them

at once by.rubbing their legs wdth aihes.
Among the birds here is the macow'da, wdiich
fpeaks very plain, w'hen taught, and is of the fizeand
'i'here is another fpecies ofacolour of a black bird,
very beautiful gold-colour, and thefe too may be-

to their houles, they get rid of

taught to fpeak.
is of the fize
of afnow,
its
head,
except
;
which is black, wdth a plume of feathers ftanding
upright, and th.e ta.il is a foot long, fhere are othei s
of a deep yellow', but in every other refpeiSl: like the
former; neither of them have any mulical notes, or
are valued for any thing but their plumage.
There is great plenty of filh in the rivers and
ponds, which the natives eat w'ith their rice much
They take them with a.
oftener than they do flelli.
wicker

i'he finefl bird of this country

fparrow

it

is

as w'hite

as

a

Cetlon.
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wicker baflcet made in the form of a bell, which they
put down in the water, and foon feel if there be any
fifh, by their beating againft the walls of their little
prifon, and putting their arms in at the top, they
They feldom ule
take them out with their hands.
In fevcral places fiih
nets except on the fea-coaft.
are kept for the king’s ufe, who diverts hir ifelf with
and in thofe places people are prohifeeding them
bited taking them ; which renders them fo tame,
that they will fwim after any body to the lides of the
:

pond
is

to be fed.

make

bracelets.

SECT.
Of the

IV.

Pcrfons, Drefs, Manners, ami Cuftoms of the
Cinglafles, or Inhabitants of Ceylon.

THE

CinglaJJes arc well

fliaped,

of a mid-

Their feadle ftature, and have long black hair.
tures arc regular, their complexion dark, but lels
fwarthy than that of the Malabars, and their eyes,
like thofe of all other Indians, are black.
Among the people of rank the young men wear
their hair long and combed back ; but when they
Elderly people wear
are on a journey they tie it up.
a cap, that has fome refemblance to a bilhop’s mitre.
They I'uffer their beards to grow long, and wear a
waiftcoatof blue or white calico, and a piece of blue
or ftained calico ^round their waift, over which they
have a fafh, in which they ftick their knife, which
has generally a fine wrought handle they alfo wear
a hanger by their fide, the hilt of which is frequently
inlaid, and the fcabbard almofl: covered with filver.
They walk with a cane, which fometimes has a tuck
in it, and are followed by a boy, who carries a little
:

bag which contains betel and areka. The common
people are naked to the wailf, about which they

wrap

down

a piece of calico that reaches

to

their

knees.

The women have

their hair

combed back and hang-

ing on their (boulders, fhining with cocoa-nut

oil

;

a waiftcoat, fitted clofe to their bodies, fhews their
fhape, and a piece of calico being wrapped about them
falls below their knees, and is longer or ihorter according to their quality. They wear jewels in their
which they bore great holes they alfo wear
necklaces, and have bracelets on their arms, abundance of rings on their fingers and toes, and a girdle
or two of lilver-wire or plate about their waifts.
Though they have a ftately mien, they are very
obliging to their inferiors, with whom they freely
When they go abroad, they throw a piece
converfe.
of ftriped filk over their heads.
The Cinglnjfes are faid not to want courage ; they
have quick partSj are of a complaifant infinuating adears, in
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they are of an even
and when they
;
are thrown into a paflion, are foon reconciled ; they
are temperate in their diet, neat in their apparel,
fomewhat nice in their eating, and do not indulge
much in deep ; but, though they commend induftry,
they, like the natives of other hot countries, arc much
inclined to indolence
they are not given to theft,
but are intolerably addicted to lying, and pay little
regard to their promifes they all allow their women
great liberty, and are feldom jealous
they are extremely fuperftitious, and great obfervers of omens.
Their principal food is rice, with fome (avoury
foups made of flefii or fiOi.
Thofe in afHuent circumltances have lix or (even diOies at their table :
but fome of them arc foup, herbs, or other garden
fluff, and they have feldom above one or two of (lefh
or fifli ; and of thefe they eat very fparingly.
The
meat is cut in fmall pieces and laid by the rice ; and
inftead of knives and forks they ufe fpoons made of
the fliell of the cocoa-nut.
If they have rice and fait
in the houfe, the poor think themfelves well fupplied with food ; for with rice, a falad, and the juice
of a lemon, inftead of vinegar, they will make a good
meah The eating of beef is prohibited, and they
choofe to fell their pork and fowls to the foreigners
who come amongft them ; and would think tliemfelves hardly ufed were they compelled to make a
meal of either. The wife dreftes the food, and waits
on her huflaand ; and when he has done fits dovva
with her children, and takes what is left.
Their ufual drink is water, for they have neither
wine nor beer, and drink but little arrack. 'Ehey
pour the water into their mouths, holding the veffcl
at a diftance from their heads, without ever touching
it with their lips.
Cock-fighting, and the game of draughts, are their
ufual diverlions.
The cocks of this ifland are larger,
and their (purs much longer, than in any other part
of the known world ; they fix to them large gafis,
and bet upon thefe occafions gold, filver, orchards,
lands, and many other things, which are gained by
the mailers of that cock which is viclorious.
Their
pafiion for play is carried to fuch an extravagant
length, that at the game of draughts it is even faid
that they venture not only all they have in the world,
but even their very liml^;. When they have nothing
more to lofe, they fet a veffel full of fefame, or oil of
nuts, for they have no olives, on the fire, and by
its fide a ('mail axe, but very fiiarp. He who lofes lays
his hand upon a ftone, and they cut off the joint of a
finger, which is immediately dipt in the boiling oil,
in order to cauterize the wound.
This cruel operation cannot cure them of their int derate habit,
of gaming, and Ibmetimes they are fo obftinate,
that they will not give over till all their fingers are...
drefs,

and are naturally grave

temper, which

is

not eafily

;

moved

:

;

;

Befide the pearl-oyfters found on this coaft, here
a Ihell-fifh called xanxus, of which the Bengal In-

dians

A.

:

cut oil.
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SECT.
Of

their

th cir

V.

Marriages ami Divorces.

w

ivcs

The Treatment of

their Cn/elt't to their Children occaftoned

;

by their fupcrjhtious

Regard

to

Ajlrology ;

and of their

Funerals.
INI

A R R I A G E S,

in this country, are ufually

concluded by the parents while their children are very young, without conl'ulting them
but the fame
care is taken as in India, that the married couple be
of the fame calf or tribe.
Thefe contra(Sls are far from being confidered as
indillbluble, for the parties, after trying one another’s temper, are at liberty to part and match elfewhere, and this they are fometimes known to do
feveral times, before they lix on thofe they like
but as they give with their daughters portions of cattle, Haves, and money, either thefe, or an equivalent, muft be returned with the woman, the man
keeping the male children, and the woman the
:

•,

girls.

d hough no man
it is

laid to be

is

allowed more than one wife,

common

for a

woman to have two
who keep boufe

hufbands, and thofe to be brothers,
together, and their
their father, h

children acknowledge both

for

•

If their dauglrters are

grown

up, and marriageable,

they make no fcriq.’.;. of letting young fellows lie
with them, in hop^s they will take them oft' their
hands by marrying them.
The men are fo complaifant after marriage, that if
they are vifited by a friend, they will oft'er him their
wife or daughter to fleep with them, efpeeially if he
be of a fuperior caft, though it would be an unpardonable crime to proftitute either to a man of lower
rank ; and lying with a man’s wife without his leave
is ev’en here, where they allow fuch liberties, efteemed fo great a crime, that the hufband is indemnified
if he kills both the adulterer and the adulterefs when
he finds them together. In thefe cuftoms there is
a very ftriking refemblance to thofe which prevail in
theillandsof the Sonth-Sea, which have been lately
vifited by many European
navigators, particularly
the late captain Cook ; but of that in its proper

—

place.
It

is

faid

the

women

are

well acquainted with the

Cetlo>^.

lucky planet. They give their children what names
they pleafe to diftinguilh them in their infancy ; but
when t’aey grow up they take the name of the family
or place to v/hlch they belong, or the employment or
oifice they hold.
A perfon of rank no fooner dies than his corpfe is
laid out and waflaed, and a linen cloth being thrown
over it, it is carried out upon a bier to fome high
place, and burnt ; but if he were an officer of the
court, the corpfe muft not be burnt without the
king’s orders, which are fometimes not fent till a
confidcrable time after.
His friends in this cafe hollow the trunk of a tree, and having embowelled and
embalmed the body, they put it in, filling up the
fpaces with pepper, and having made it as clofe as
poflible, they bury the corpfe under the floor of fome
room of the houfe, till the king fends an order for its
being burnt.
The corpfe is laid upon a pile of wood
three feet high, and then more wood is laid upon it ;
and if it be a perfon of diftineftion, an arch is built
over it, adorned with colours and ftreamers, and the
whole is confumed together in the flames. Afterward the aflies are fwept up, the place fenced in,
and a kind of harbour raifed over it. The poor are
ufually wrapt in the mats they lay on, and attended
by two or three friends, who bury them without ceremony in the woods.
Some days after, a prieft is fent for to the houfe of
the deceafed, who fings feveral funeral fongs, and
The women who
prays for the repofe of his foul.
are prefent then let loofe their hair, wring their hands,
and vent the moft paflionate exclamations for the lofs
of their relation, enumerating all his good aeftions,
and bewailing their own unhappy lot, in being forced
to live without him ; and this they repeat morning
and evening, for feveral days, the men ftanding by,
and exprefling their grief by their fighs and groans.

SECT.
The Languages

of the

VI.

Cinglasses, and
and Sciences.

their

Skill in

the Arts

THE

Cinglaffes

have a language peculiar to

thcmfelves, and alfo a learned or dead language, underftood only by their bramins or priefls, in which is
written every thing relating to the rites and ceremo-

means of procuring abortion, to efteeft which they nies of their religion. Their common tongue is cohold to be no crime. They have no midwives, but pious, fmooth, and elegant, and in all their addrefles
the good women of the neighbourhooii perform that to their fuperiors is a great mixture of compliment
The child is no fooner born than the aftro- they are fo exact in the titles they give to men and
office.
loger is ccnfulted to know whether it comes into the women, that they are varied at lead: a dozen ways,
world under a lucky planet, and if they fay that the according to the quality or circumftances ot the people
hour is unfortunate, the cliild is expofed, thrown in- to whom they fpeak, and it is an unpardonable mifto a river, or given to any perl'on wiio will accept take to give any perfon a wrong title or epithet.
heir very peafants are faid to be as well verfed in
it
for though they fuppofe the child would bring
misfortunes on tlie parents, they imagine t'nat he may thofe complimentary phrafes as the men of rank, and
In Ihort, from the make handfome fpeeches to ingratiate themfelves
jirocure l.appincf; to a ftrangcr.
to this they are
prevailing iup'.rftition of the country, with rcfpecl where they liave a favour to alk
to aftrologv, many people, who arc afraid of the ufed from their infancy, their parents taking all
charge of children, are fo cruel as to diipatch tliem, opportunities of introducing them into the company
:

;

:

under the prcter.ee that they are born under an un2

of their fuperiors, witli

whom

they are taught to
converfe i

a

Cbtlojt.
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converfe ; fo that they are feldom guilty of rudenefs
or aukward baflifulneis, qualities lb confpicuous in
the clowns of other countries.
Inftead of paper they ufe the leaf of the tallipottree, which they cut into flips of about two feet long,
and three fingers broad, and upon it form their letters
with a fteel bodkin, writing from the left hand to
Their children are firfl: taught to write
the right.
by making letters in the land of the flrcets.
They are fond of alfronomy, which they probably
learned from the Egyptians and Arabsy who have long

fubjefls.

Their year, like ours, has three hundred and fixty
and they begin it on the twenty- fevcnth,
twenty-eighth, or twenty-ninth of March. They alfo
divide the year into twelve months, and thefe into
•weeks ; the firfl: day of which they imagine to be forTheir
tunate for the undertaking of any new affair.
day is divided into thirty parts, and the night into as
many, beginning the one at fun-rife, and the other
at fun-fet, which is here about fix o’clock all the year
round, fo that their fifteenth part, or pay, as they
call it, anfwers to twelve o’clock at noon. They have
five days,

no clocks or fun-dials, but inftead of them ufe a copper dilh, which holds about a pint, with a little hole
at the bottom ; this is put empty into a veffel of water, and having filled itfelf in the fpace of one of their
pay, it finks, and then is fet upon the water again,
to meafure another pay.

In medicine, every body appears to underftand
remedies, though none have any great fkill.
Thefe remedies are compofed of herbs, leave?, roots,
or the bark of trees found in woods, with which they
purge or vomit themfelves as they think proper ; they
alfo cure green wounds ; and though the bite offome
of their fnakes be followed by certain death, if a
I'peedy remedy be not adminiftered, they apply an
herb, wliich effectually cures the patient, and at the
fame time fingto him, which they call charming the
patient. They have alfo many antidotes againft poifon
taken inwardly ; for as they abound in poifonous plants
and herbs. Providence has gracioufly ordained that
the country fhould produce remedies to prevent their

common

dangerous

The

effects.

wluch the people are fubjeft, are
the fmall-pox, agues, and fevers, the bloody-flux and
jains in their limbs ; for the latter they ufe certain
ointments, with great fuccefs.
They feem perfefl: ftrangers to anatomy and bleeding, except bleeding with leeches, which, as hath
been already obferved, is in a manner unavoidable,
and they acknowledge that they receive great benefit

from

difeafes to

it.

Is recorded in their learnof
conveying any real ininftead
but
;
ftruction, it contains little elfe but fabulous accounts
of their gods, and ancient heroes removed to a ftate
of blifs, the latter of whom they make obje(fts of their
Thefe records are kept by their bramins,
worlhip.
and being written in a language known only to the
priefthood, are dealt out to the vulgar in a manner
which beft fults the views of thefe their crafty inftrucrSuch traditions are preferved in fongs and
tors.

hiftory of this ifland

ed language

ballads

which are

this ifland.

of the
almanacks, in which they give the age of the moon,
the lucky or unlucky times for ploughing, flawing,
taking a journey, or entering on any bufinefs ; and,
according to the pofition of the planets, pretend to
determine whether the lick lhall recover, or child at
Their parents, as
its birth prove fortunate or not.
has been obferved, always confult their aftrologers

on thefe

The
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They even
fun and moon, and make

had a correfpondence with
foretel the eclipfes

A.

I

in

common

ufe.

SECT.

vir.

Houfes, Furniture, Temples, ^7«t/Fortifications-

THEIR
and not
fpot of

laid

out in

towns are extremely irregular,

ftreets,

for every

ground with a bank or

man

pale,

in

enclofes a

which he

The dwellings of the generality
of the people are low, thatched cottages, oonfifting
of one or two ground rooms ; the fides are formed of
fplintered rattans or canes, which arc not always covered with clay, and when this is done, they are not
permitted to tvhitew^alh them, this being a royal priThe more wealthy people have a fquare la
vilege.
the middle of their houfes, round which are banks of
earth railed a yard high, on which they lit crofsThey
legged, and eat or converfe ’A’ith their friends.
liave no ciiimnles, but their meat is frequently dreffed
in the yards, or in the corner of a room.
Their furniture only confifts of a mat, or a ftool
or two, on which they feat the ftrangers to whom,
they w'ould fliew particular refpeifl; ; alfo a few china,
plates, and fome earthen and brazen vefl'els to hold,
their water, and in which they drefs their provifions..
They have onebed-ftead, for the mafter of the houfe
to fit and fleep on, and this is platted with fmall
canes, and has a mat or two, and a ftraw pillow, but
neither tefter nor curtains.
The wmmen and children
lie by the fire-fide on mats, covered only with a cloth
they w^ear in the day-time ; but they liave a fire
burning all night at their feet ; for the pooreft people
never want fuel, there being fuch plenty of wood,
that nobody thinks it worth his while to claim any
property in it.
In the inland country are reckoned four capital
town.?, thefe are C.t.NDY, the metropolis of the illand,
and the refidence of rnoft of the kings, till it was
taken and burnt by th.e Portuguefe ; but being too
much expofed, the royal feat was removed to Nc/Icmhy or Ncllemhyneur, a city in the heart of tlie country.
The third city is Alhit or AUoutneury which lies
to the N. E. of Candy.
The fourth is Badule or Badoula, fixty miles to the eaftward of Candy.
Their ancient pagodas, or temples, are of liewn
ftone, with a multitude of images, both on the infide
and without ; but they have no windows. Their
modern temples are little low buildings with clay
walls, nearly in tbc form of a dove-houfe.
They
have likewife fmall chapels in their vards, that are
fometimes not above two feet fc^aai'e. Thefe are fet
builds his houfe.

each.

;

e.Ti li

in

it

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY.
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upon

and h.aving placed
image, they ligh.t candles and
and every morning Ifrewing flowers

a pillar four feet high,

their favourite

lamps before it,
about the idol, perform

tlaeir

devotions.

Tlie inland country, called CoNni'.-UriA,

defended by nature, that
tificial fortilications,

for

it

is

flands in need of

on every

fide

is

it

fo well

no

ar-

proteifted

by mountains of a prodigious height, covered with
thick woods, in which is left only a narrow path
fenced at proper ditlances, where centinels are placed
day and night. Thcfe fences are made of a tree,
whofe branches arc let with thorns as long and tliick,
and almofl as hard, as a ten-penny nail thefc form
a kind of gates, which are not made to flaut like ours
but to lift up, like fome old fathioned fliop windows.
;

;

Thev

for when the
purfued they fuddenly let them fall,
and then making a fl.md, lire through them, as well

are of the nature of a portcullis

natives are

•,

ciofe

from the thickets to the riglit and left
fliot and arrows fometimes fly as thick as
as

;

fo that the
hail,

when

there is not an enemy to be fecn.
'Fherc are no v/heel carriages in the country, at
for if they had them it
leaft among the Chiglajjts
w'ould be impoflible to ufe them in the woods and
meuntains, while their ways are fo narrow that two

men can Icarcely go abreafl. The king directs the
roads to be kept in this manner, as thegreateil fecud'he baggage of people
rlty he has againft the Dutch,
of condition is carried by their Haves, anti by others,
on their backs. There were no horfes in the country
till they were brought thither by the Porlugueff, aud
it feems the king thinks it too great an honour to
permit his fubjetfts, or even foreigners, to ride on
them in his territories ; hut they have oxen with
hunches on their backs, which are ufed for carriage,
and when the king and his court go a journey, the
baggage is carried both by elephants and oxen.

CSTLO^f.

to remain v.dthout having anv converfation
each other; and their troops lie without the

ohlitjed

witli

walls.

ddae guards nearefl: his perfon are compofed of
negroes, in whom he places the greateft confidence,
and every night parties are fent out, at uncertain
times, to fee

if

the oflicers and centinels are at their

refpedfive pofts.

He is ch ''fly attended by beautiful boys, whom
the governors of the feveral provinces fend to court,
as they do young girls, who ferve him for concubines,

and

to drefs tlie

meat for

when be was

his table.

Mr. Knox

king
liandfome Per-tuguefe women, without
diftindfion, that could he met witli, and having made
choice of thofe he liked b'-'fl, he fent back the reft,
or had them placed in certain villages, to be ready if
that

obi'eives,

fent for

in the country, the

ail tiie

called for.

When he goes abroad he is attended by a numerous
body of guards, and among others has a company of
Dutch, and anotlvcr of Portuguefe, under the co.mmand
of officers of their refpedflve nations he is alfo preceded by drums, trumpets, and other inftnimental
mufic, together with linging v.’omen, and has his
eleplaants, led horfes, ami huntl'men, with hawks,
;

in his train.

company frequently affemble

All this

by the king’s order at the gates of his palace, in e.xpedtation of his going out, even when he has no fuch.
defign.

He cats

by himfelf,

on

with a little
placed before him.
Twenty or thirty dilhes are brought into the room,
by perl'ons who have mufflers before their mouths,
and the king having a deep gold plate with a plantain
fitting

table covered with white

a ftool

calico

it, calls for what he choofes,
brought him by a perfon muffled, to
prevent his breathing on the meat.
When his fubjedls enter into his prefence they fall
VIII.
three times on their faces, and then fitting on their
T.
legs, addrefs him in terms little inferior to thofe they
One of their ufual
‘The Power, Forces, oml Revenues of the Krugs of ule in their religious worfliip.
expreflions is, “ May your majelfy be a god
at the
C.tNOY ; oiuth the pinufoments inflated on Criminals.
fame time ftyllng themfelves the limb of a dog, or
T H E king of Caud\', who pofleires all the Ibme animal, which they fay is unworthy to approach
middle part of the ifland, is formidable to his fub- him, and when they retire from his prefence they
ci eep backward till they are out of light.
jedfs, by the ahfolute empire he has over their pofEleentrufts the chief management of his affairs to
The fuccefleflions, their adtions, and their lives.

leaf at

which

the bottom of

is

alfo

SEC

fion to the crown is hereditary, where the reigning
prince does not limit it in his life-time, for he has
the power of appointing any of his children to fucceed him, amt, if he fees lit, of dividing his donai-

s, (iyXcA Adigars, to whom his fubappeal from the judgment of inferior judges
or governors.
Next to the Adigars are the Dillau-

two

jedts

great officci

may

governors of provinces,

vas, or

who

are

entrufred

Thefe

nions amongft them, as hath been fometimes prac-

with the

tifed.

fl.de at

d'he palace where the king of Candy ufually relides
the mofi. retired and inaccedih’e part of the mounis compoled of
it
tains near the town of Diglig'meur
i'evcral buihlings cncloi’etl within a wall, and is fo
contrived, that it is not known in what diflindt honfe
Ilis generals and great
or apartment he fleeps.
oflicers guai-d the inner courts, where they have
every niglit their fixed Itaiions ; and there they are

ments by a deputy, who lias feveral inferior officers
under liim ; but in every province fome towns and
villages are exempt from the governor’s jnrifdidfion ;
among fuch are the lands which belong to the king,
and the poffefflons of the priefls.
The power of the king, being reftrained by no
laws, is perledliy ahfolute.
The lands are all holden
of him by one tenure or other ; fome tenants are

is

in

civil aj

court,

well as

military

and manage

their

power.

reflpedlive

re-

govern-

bound

;

A

CuyLoN’.

S
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to ferve him by tlieir labours, others in his
wars, and the reft pay certain quantities of their maIn manyvilliges
nufaiftures, cattle, grain, or fruit.
this prince referves the produce of the foil to himfelf,

not permitted to inrticl capital punifliments on
He tries
this being a royal [irerogative.
;
oftenders in a lumm.iry way, and thofe whom li'e"
tb.inks guilty muft fufter, let the proof he ever fo

allowing only a bare fubftftence to the hufbandinan ;
villages are frequently beftowed upon his
officers, who enjoy them as long as they retain their
The reft of their lands are hereditary, deports.
Icending from father to fon, being only fubjeeft to

flight.

the tenures by which they were held by their an-

criminal but his father and the whole family are fometimes put to death, or reduced to a ftate of ilavery.

bound

and thefe

certors.

Three times a year the people bring their rents to
and all who have any pofts or offices in the
government make prefents to the king every New-

court

*,

plate, arms, or
procure forae valuable jewel, or extraordinary rarity, as the moft
certain way to obtain advancement, or, at leaft, to
Befide thefe rents
fecure what they already portefs.
and annual prefents, the king fends for whatever he
and if his officers
pleafes from any of his fubje<5ls
appropriate anv of their fruit-trees, or other produce
of the earth, to the king’s ufe, the proprietors dare
Thus he commands the revenues
not touch them.
and produce of all the lands in his dominions, whenever the exigencies of the ftate induce him to demand
A’car’s-day, of gold, precious ftones,

The

calico.

great

men

ftrive

to

are

oftenders

elephants are frequently his executioners,
tlie bones of the offiendcr, or crulhirig
him to pieces according as they are direefed others
are impaled ; and thofe whom he rtifpedts of having
confpired againft him are tortured, and not only the
1

lis

by breaking

:

For

flight

offences

greateft officers

the

are

fre-

quently laid in irons, and are afterward reftored to
their pofts, this being thought no difgrace ; but tlie
moft ufual way of punifhing thofe who are intended
to be reftored, is banifhtng them to fome diftant
village, where tliey remain confined till they are made
fenfible of their fiuilts ; but fometimes they are forgotten, and it proves an imprifonment for life.

•,

SECT.
Of

the

IX.

Religion, Temples, Idols, and folemn Feftivals of the Ci.nglasses.

them

The king has no
guards, and a

rals are

conftantly

lace or in the field.

upon duty, either about the paThefe militia are all foot, and

divided into bodies of about a thoufand men each,
under the command of or;e officer, called a moterial.
The King feldom trufts the commands of the whole
army to one general, but they act in feparate bodies,
w'hich has fo.metimcs proved veiw prejudicial, efpecially in his wars againft the Dutch ; but he choofes
this as the lefs evil, from the apprehenfion that if any

man

ihould be entrufted with the

forces

command

of

all

his

he might dethrone him.

The

armed with mnfkets, hroad-fwords,
and arrows ; they have alfo fome fmall

foldiers are

pikes, bows,

pieces of artillery, fo

light that three

or four

may carry them on their Ihoulders.
They are not eafily brought io t'enture

men

a general

engagement, without having an apparent advantage ;
therefore, in their wars with the Dutch, when the
latter invaded any part of their country, they ufually
retired till they had drawn them into the defiles and
difficult paffes of the mountains, where they frequently furprifed and cut them oft, when they thought
They had no iboner difthere was no enemy near.
charged their mulkets and arrows, than they ran up
into the rocks and woods, where no European could
follow them, and waited till they found their enemy
again entangled in the woods, and then never failed
to renew the charge.
'I'hough, as we have obferved, there are no other
laws than the will of the prince, yet his governors
VoL., L.

THE

ftanding troops, befide his Cof-

few Ruropea?is. The common
foldiers, who hold their lands by a military tenure,
mount guard by turns, and the diffauvas and genefree

Ciuglaffes have a diftincHon of caffs as
the Indians, but their religion is different :

well as

they pay their adorations to one fupreme God, the
creator of heaven and earth ; and allb proftrate themfelves before the image of their faints and heroes,
who, they fuppofe, have dwelt upon earth, and are
now the miniftering fpirits of the Almighty Creator.
The principal of thefe inferior deities they call Euddou, wliom they imagine defeended from heaven
to procure tlae eternal happinefs of mankind, and at
length re-afeended from the top of that mountain
called by the Portuguefe Pico de Adam.
They likewife
worfliip the fun, moon, and other planets, which
they imagine influence their fortunes.
Every town
has its tutelar deity, Avhofe power is imagined to be
only exercifed over the inhabitants of that place
and befide thefe almoft every perfon has his houfehokl
gods, for whom they erecl little chapels in their yards,
placing lamps, and ftrewing flowers before them,
and offering them rice and other food. Thefe little
mediators they addrefs, at leaft every morning, fuppofing that the perfon reprefented by the image has a
powerful intereft in the court of heaven, ft hey alfo
believe there are wicked fpirits, whom God permits
to afiiicl: mankind, and their anger they endeavour
to avert by prayers and facrifices.
It feems there are neither priefts nor temples dedicated to the fupreme God ; thefe only belong to
the inferior deities, of which they reckon three clafles,

and have

feveral orders of priefts to officiate at their

refpeftive altars.

The

firft

are the tirinanxes, or chief priefts of the
live in his vehars, or temples
;

god Buddou, who
thefe arc

endowed with

great eftates in land.

H

d

The
priefts

A
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priells of this

d.ifs arc cJiofcii uot of the higliefl caft
or tribe, and ai\' 'iiperior to all others.
'I'hey wear
3 yellow garment plaitfi like a veil, and a piece of
the lame clotli I'lrown over tlieir left liioiilder. They
have long bcanh ; but their head are dole fhaved,

The

him.

ChYLon.

people alfo apply to thefe genii as oracles,

when the pried perfonating a fury, the people tiiink
him inl'pired, and propofing their queftions, recede
his anfwers as the voice of infalibilitv.

Whatever they

and both their heads and arms bare. They likewile
wrap a yellow fadi about their loins, and carry in
their b.ands a round fun, faltctied to a idick, to lliade
them from the liin. d he people bow down to the
ground before tlid'e prielT, ju the fame manner as
to their images or their prince
and wherever they
vifit, a white cloth is laid upon a lluol for them to fit
on ; an honour that is fiiewa to none befide, except

facrifice they never eat of thembeing dillributed among the Iervants of the
temple, the muiicians, tinging girls, and the poor.
The Ci/v^^4y;7Taffemble together for divine worlhip
only at their I'olemn feftivals, for at other times every
one goes to the temple v/henever he thinks fit but
on Wednefdays and Saturdays they particularly apply themfeives to their deities, from the opinion that
on thofc days they will be mod propitious to their

thofc of the royal blood

prayers.

;

empted from

As

:

alfo ex-

their eltates are

A

Ibldy devoted to the fervice of their
god, they are not allowed to have any fecular employment.
They are likewile debarred from having
wives, or any commerce with women
they mull
neither drink wine, nor eat more tlian one meal a
day, nor kill any animal.
Titey are allowed to quit
the prieflhood, which fome do in order to marry
on which occafion they only pull off the yellow garment, and throwing it into the river, wafli themI'elvcs from head to foot
after which they are tranfformed into laymen. Thefe prlells are ilyled the
ions of the god Bnddou, and their perfons held fo
i'acred, that the king would be deemed an infidel
Ihould he prefume to call them to an account for
any crimes whatever ; but notwithftanding this, one
of the kings caufed fome of thefe prieils, who were
found in arms again 11 him, to be put to death.
There are inferior prieils of the god Biiddou, who
are called gonni, and wear the fame habit.
The fecond order of priefts attend the temples of other
faints and heroes, to which lands are likewile appropriated.
Thefe priefts are alfo taken from the hightil caft ; but are not dillinguHhed by their habit from
the laity, except in having their clothes always clean,
and walhing tliemfelves whenever they officiate.
They are allowed to follow luiloandry and other
employments, their revenues alone not being fufficient to maintain them.
'They however attend the
fervice of the temples morning and evening, when the
people bring boiled rice and fruit to the door of the
temple v/hich the pried takes and jircfents before the
idol
after it ha Hood fome time, the pried brings it
out again, when the iriudcians who ling and play before
the idols, and the other iervants of the temple, with
the poor who attend, fead together upon the offer;

•,

:

:

,

ing.

named

and
thefe liave no revenues, for any
their temples covcls
perlon that pleafes may erect one of th.eie temples,
and be himlUf the pried, without any confecration.
Tiiefe feem to be the prieils of their evil genii, and
third order of prieils are

jaddefes,

;

tliercfore,
jaddel'e,

when

a GingluJJe

is

lick, they

lend for their

and dedicate a cock to the demon,

they fuppofe the caufe of their illnefs
keeps the cock till the prieft thinks

;

buttlie
fit

to

whom
owner

facrifice

it

:

taxes.

tliey are

The

felves,

is
annually performed at the
7^/w, or July, called Peraker, and
the full moon. In their principal cities there

I'olemn

new moon,
lads

till

feftival

in

no lefs than forty or fifty elephants
magnificently adorned, and decked with brafs bells ;
thefe march round the place, and through all the
are at fuch times

principal

the

earth

people drefl'ed up to
they fay formerly inhabited
drums, trumpets, and other

dreets, followed by

reprefent the giants,

who

then come

:

wind mufic, with the dancing men and women who
I'erve in their

them two

temples, in feveral companies

;

a.ffi

af-

mounted on a itately elenhant
covered with white cloth and rich trapping
one
carrying on his ffioulJers a painted dafl’, to wh eh is
and the
fixed filk dreamers and drings of flower
iribrella
other pried fitting behind him holding a,
then co.me two other dep,- -mt-', on
over his head
each of which are mounted two prieils of the infi rior
ter

prieils

:

followed by the fervants of the jiricdf in all
then advance fome hundreds of women
of the highed rank, richly drefl'ed, and mardring
1 he dreets are all the way adorned
three abreaft.
with flags, branches of cocoa-nut trees, and lighted
lamps, whether it be day or night ; and the proceffion is clofed by the generals with their troops, and
the great officers of date, who make the whole tour
of the city, once in the day-time, and again at night,
and this they repeat every day, from the new to the
In the intervals nothing is to be feen
full moon.
but dancing, linging, and I'uch fports as are I'uitable
deities,

their finery

;

to great fellivals.
is
celebrated on the full
Ncveialw, when they plant long poles before their temples, which they hang full of lights to

Another annual fedival

moon

in

a great
lace.

T

height, as they alfo do before the king’s pahis fedival lails only one night.

At the ne\v and full moon they prefent offerings to
god Buddeu of rice and fruits and on New-

their

year’s day, wliich

;

is

in

Al.'irc.h,

they perform a fo-

lemn fedival to him on the mountain called HammaleUa, or Adam's pcah, or eli'e under a certain great
tree ; and to one of thefe places all the people in
the country think themfeives under an indil'penlable
obligation to go annually with their wives and children, unld's prevented by ficknels, or fome inl'uperable impediment.

The

;

: ;

,

A

Ceylon.

S

{acred tree we have juft mentioned grows in
the north parr of the king’s dominions, at a place
CoWeA AnnuroJgburro or, according to Major ft cnThis tree, like the crrapel ot
nell, Ar.aroogurreo.
Loretto^ has travelled from one country to another,
and at length planted itfelf there. Under the branch-

The

of this tree, it is faid, Buddou ufed to repofe
himfelf ; and near this place are the remains of temples, hewn with incredible labour out of the rocks,
and fuch as the people imagine could only be made
by the race of giants they annually commemorate.
They have here, as well as upon the continent,
idols of monftrous fliapes and forms, made of filver,
brafs, and other metals, and fometimes of clay ; but
es

thofe in Buddou’s temples are the figures of men
fitting crofs-legged in yellow habits, like his priefts,
reprefenting fome holy men, who they fay, are teach-

and benefactors to mankind.
prodigious number of idol temples of all kinds
are tlifperfed over the country, fome built of hewn
Thefe muft
ftone, and of excellent workman firip.
have ftood many ages, the people being entirely ignorant of this kind of architeifture, and do not even
ers of virtue,

A

know howto repair the decays occafioned in them by
One at Vintane, is one hundred and thirty
time.
circumference, and of a very great height ;
it is of an oval form ; it riles to a point
like a pyramid, and is gilt at the top.
feet in
at the

bottom
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ing carried on from

it.

I

At the promontory of Gallo.

the Dutch have fixed the ftrengthof their government,
and here their ihips take in their cargoes for Europe.
At Negombo, on the “W.fide, the fineft cin-

namon

procured, near to which is Columbo, in laN. which is the principal ftation in the
'file company have introduced the culture
colony,
of pepper and coffee, the chief of which is drawn
from the country about M.ataran.
The articles of trade here are amethyfts, fapphires,
topazes, and rubies, pepper, ivory, areca, betel, and
is

titude 7°

cinnamon.

At the commencement of hoftilities between the
Englflj and Dutch in the Eaf Indies, Sir Edward
Fiughes, with the Britifh fleet, appeared before Trinwhich being defended by only three officers
and forty foldiers, was foon taken, (5th January 1782).

comale,

The

governor, wiiiithe chief of his force, retired to
Ofenhurghy which ftands on an hill commanding
the harbour, but the place was taken by alfault fix
clays after.
This, harbour, which is compofed of
feveral bays, where the moft numerous fleets might
anchor in the greateft fecurity, was highly ferviceable to the Brit'fh naval force on account of its vicinity to the coalf of Coromandel and the opportunity
fort

which

it

ceived

damage

the

1

afforded for
either

refitting the

Ihips

from tempefts or

which

re-

On

in aiftion.

2th of April following, a very defperate engage-

ment was fought between the Britifj and French
fleets, commanded by Sir Edward Hughes and M.

X.

ifland of Ceylon, which proved
which the harbour of Trincomale

de Suffrein, near the

Trade and Manufactures of Ceylon; the Settlements of the Dutch, their Towns, Harbours,

Of

{^particularly

pences,

Trincomale),

and Revenues;

Military
the

Coins

Forces,

Ex-

Weights

indecifive

received the Britifh fleet, whilft the French commanAnother fea
der availed himfelf of xXstXoi Batacalo.
fight took place

and

THE

people of Ceylon have fome inland
trade, one part of the iftand fupplying the other
with what they want of the produce of their refpecThere are however no markets held
tive countries.
in the illand ; but they have a few fhops in the great
towns, where are fold rice, calico, brafs, copper,
and earthen velfels ; 1 words, knives, and other inftruments of iron and fteel, arc here very well maall

m.anner of tools for carpenters

and hufbandmen, and pretty good fire-arms. Their
calicoes are ftrong, but not fo fine as thofe from the
goldfmith’s work, painting, and
coaft of Coromandel
carving, they likewife perform very decently.
The
jMalabarshzve formed a fettlement at fafnapatan, in
the north of the illand, where they manufaclure
handkerchiefs, pagnes, and ginghams, which they
fell to the Dutch.

The Dutch

after

on the 6th of July, indecifive

confequences, but

ufed by the Natives.

nufaftured into

;

Eaft India

Company

are pofTelTed not

only of the whole coaft of Ceylon^ but of ten or twelve
Their principal harbours lie on
leagues within land.
Trincomale^ or as Major Rennell
the eaftern coaft.
writes it, Trinkamalay, and Colonel Fullerton, Trinicmalay, is reckoned the beft and fineft harbour in
India
that of Batacalo, or Battacola, more to the
fouthward, is lefs relorted to, little or no trade be-

foldiers

a

ftrong reinforcement

having joined the French

mander proceeded

fleet,

to attack Trincomale

in its

of Ihips
the com-

[Auguf 26th),

which, together with fort Ofenburgh, was reduced
in five days : Sir Edward Hughes appeared with his
fleet oft'

the place two days after the capture

;

this

brought on another general action, which was bravely fuftained on the part of the Englifj, againft great
fuperiority of force, but procured no advantage on
either fide.
The pofTeflion of the harbour of Trincomale gave the French fleet a great alcendency in the
Indian feas during the continuance of the war.
By
the 5th article of the preliminary articles of peace between Great Britain and Holland, figned at Paris in
1783, the king of Great Britain agreed to reftore to
the States General of the United Provinces Trinquemale, as alfo all the other towns, forts, harbours,
and fettlements, which in the courfe of the war had

been conquered in any part of the world, Negapatnam excepted ; and by the 1 9th article of the definitive treaty of peace between the kings of Great Britain and France, figned at Verfailles, in the fame year,
each fovereign agreed to reftore all the countries and
territories which may have been, or which may be,
conquered in any part of the world whatever, without
requiring any compenfation.

The

D
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SYSTEM OF
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The company formerly maintained four thoufimd
black and white foklic’rs, whiclt eltahlHhment is now
reduced to about one tliouland lix liuudred. The
Abbe Raynal hates the annual expences of the company to amount to 2,200,000 livres, or 96,250!. ilerling, and that every branch of trade carried on from
this ifland, the cinntimon excepted, does not indemnify them for the expences incurred by near 9000!.
per annum, but from that article of commerce very
drawn. Hih. Pol. liv. ii.
have very little coin, and therefore
When
ufually bai ter one commodity for another.
the Pcrti/guffe were eftabhlhed in the ihand they coined fome fiiver, which the Cinglajjh call tangum malTa ;
thefe are about the value of nine-pence, and are hill
There is another coin
current all over the country.
which the common people themfelves make, in the
hiape of a filli-hook, of a finer fiiver than dollars
and there is a third coined by the king, which being
great prolit

The

is

C.ingl :JJls

:

very thin, feventy-five of them make a piece of eight,
or Spiwyh dollar ; and it is death for any perfon to
coin or counterfeit thefe.

C
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Its Situation

and Extent
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the
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I.

Coldnefs of the Climate

proceeding from the Height of the Land. The Country
divided into the Provinces ^Lassa, Great Tibet,

/7W/L1TTLE Tibet.

the
The Boundaries of
Produce of the Country, and a particular Difcription of the Roe-buck that produces Mulk, and the

Manner

in

which the

H

E

or

Thibet,

Mulk

is

generated.

country called by the Europeans Tibet,
is
named by the orientals Tibt,
q
and by the Tartars is called Barcntola. This country, which fome authors call Butan, is fituated between 26“ and 39” N. latitude, and is fuppoled to
extend feventeen hundred and thirty-five miles in
length from er.ft to wefl", and, where broadell:, lexentcen hundred and eighty from north to iouth,
though in I'ome places it is not above half that
breadth, in others fcarcely a fourth part, and in
others is ftill lefs.
It is bounded on the north by the
country of the Mongols and the defart of Kobi, on
-the ealt by China, on the weft by Hindofan, and on
the fouth by the fa.mc empire, the kingdom of Ava,

P

H

Y.

Ttbet.

Their fmalleh weight is the colonda, fix of
which weigh a piece of eight, and twenty colondas

make

a pollam.

Their ufual meafure for cloth is the cubit ; and
the leaft corn-meafure is the potta, which is as much
as a man can hold heaped up in his hand
four pottas
make a meafure called bonder nellia, or the king’s
meafure four meafures make a courney, and ten
courneys a pale, which is forty meafures ; four pales
are an ommounas, by which they ufually reckon their
People, it is faid, are not punilhed
ftock of grain.
for making their meaiures too fmall, but for having
them too large ; for corn frequently pafiing inftead
of money, the ufurers make their meafure as large
;

-,

as

they can, that

ceive the

when they

more from

are

paid they

may

re-

their debtors.

now furveyed the various ifiands rich In
gems, and gold, from the Ladrunes to the
fouth-eafi of Coromandel, we fliall next take a view of
the continent, and beginning with Tibet, proceed
to Tonqii'in, and the countries of India beyond the
Plaving

fpices,

Ganges.

XV.
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BET.
and other countries belonging
India beyond the Ganges.

The

land of Tibet

is

in

to

the peninfula of

general very high.

mandarine,

who had been there

millionary,

named

Gerbillon,

as

A

envoy, informed a

that in palling

from

China to Tibet he found a fenfible afeent, and that
the mountains, which are very numerous, are much
more elevated onthe eaft fide toward China than on the
“ Certainly, continues he, “ the litweft of Tibet
“ tie hills whence the golden river takes its rife muft
“ be vaftly higher than the fea, fince this river,
“ which is fufficiently rapid, difeharges itfclf into the
“ lakes of Tfingfu-hay, and from thofe lakes the

“ river Whangho has a very fwift current of two hun“ tired leagues before it falls into the Eafern Ocean.
“ This elevation of the land renders the country very
“ cold, confidering the latitude ; but on defeending
“ the mountains, and entering farther Into Tibet, the
“ air is much more temperate.”

On

the weftern part the air is alfo extremely cold,
on the tops of the mountains which divide

efpecially

Hindofan from Great Tibet. Thefe mountains appear
extremely dreadful, and naturally ftrike the mind
with awe and terror ; they are heaped upon one anotheir'

;

;

A
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and their rummits are
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is better when
it is gathered ripe
than when it is itulied green.
There is another method of getting mulk by enfnaring the roe-buck in toils, ami Ihooiing him with
arrows ; but thefe hunters frequently cut the lu noiirs

that they

nefs, juft

are fcarcely feparatetl by the torrents which rufli impetuoufly down, and fall front the rocks with a noife

from the

ther,

fo contiguous,

to ftun and terrify the boldeft travellers.
road over them is commonly fo narrow that
the paflenger can fcarce find room to fet his foot, and
at the lead falfe ftep he is precipitated down the declivities, where there are no bullies or fhrubs to rtop
his fall, there not being fo much as a plant or even
a blade of grafs on thefe defart mountains. Sometimes
over the impetuous torrents that feparatc one mountain from another is a bridge, formed of a narrow
tottering plank, or ropes flretched acrofs, and a bottom formed of twifted boughs.
The country generally comprehended under Tibet
is ufually divided into Great Tibety Little Tibet, and
Lnjja.
fliall begin with the laft, which is bounded on the fouth by a vafi; chain of mountains covered
with fnow, and are no lefs difficult to pafs than thofe
already mentioned to the well- of Great Tibet ; for
the torrents, by which they are feparated, are palled
on planks laid on ropes ftretclied acrofs them. On
the eaft it is bounded by the countries of Kokoner and
on the north by
Tufan which border on China
the defart of Kobi ; and on the weft by Great Tibet.
'The towns, both in this and in all the other parts of
Tibet, are in general fmall, and none of them in a
ftate of defence.
According to Tavernier the foil of this country is
good, and produces rice and pulfe ; and the chief
commodities in which the inhabitants trade with other
nations, are furs, particularly thofe of martens ; together with niufk, rhubarb, and worm-feed.
The creature which produces mullc refembles the
roe- buck ; his fkin and colour are the fame ; he has
alfo {lender legs, and a fplit fniooth horn, but fomewhat bending. On each fide he has two white teeth,
iufficient

The

We

which

are ftraight, and rife above his muzzle, each
about half a finger in length, relembling in form the
teeth of the elephant.
This is the mark which diftinguiflies him from other roe-bucks.
The mufk
produced by thefe creatures in Tibet is much preferable to that of China and other countries, from this
animal feeding on aromatic paftures, and alfo from
the inhabitants of Tibet preferving the bladders of
mufk in the natural ftate, while the Chinefe adulterate
all

that

come

into their'hands.

The moft

excellent mufk is what the roe-bucks
them when they rub themfelves againft
the rocks and mountains
for the humour whence it
leave behind

;

2'3

as fruit

tree,

before the
at

tirft

mulk

an

is

elaborated, and in

feent, that

ill

pre'ails

tltis

till

cafe

It

is

the matter

is

it

thickened, which fometimes does not happen in a
great while
but as foon as it coagulates it turns to
•,

mulk.

The moft excellent rhubarb comes from hence.
This root they cut in pieces, which they I'tring and
hang up to dry.

SECT.

II.

The Perfons and Drefs of the Natives. Their Cuftoms,
Manners, and Religion voith a particular Aecount
of the Dalay Lanaa, or Sovereign Pontiff. Chiefy de;

fribing the Province of Liss.a.

THE

inhabitants,' according to Tavernier,
are ftrongand well proportioned, but their notes and
faces

fomewhat

mer with

flat.

Both fexes

are clothed in

a large piece of fuftain or

hempen

fumand

cloth,

with a thick cloth refembling a felt oil
wear a kind of bonnet, much like
our drinking-cans, which they adorn with boars
teeth and pieces of tortoife-lhell ; but the wealthy
intermix with them coral and amber beads, of w'lich
their women make necklaces.
They all wear bracelets upon their left arms, and none upon their right ;
the women have them tight, and the men loofe.
About their necks they wear a filk twift, at the eml
of which hangs a bead of yellow amber", coral, or a
boar’s tooth, which dangles on their breaft ; and, on
their left lules, their girdles are buttoned with amber
Grueber favs, the courtiers are very
or coral beads.
expenfive in their drefs, which confifts of cloth of
gold brocade.
Some wear a habit in all refpecls refembling that of the women, except its being red like
thofe of the lamas
but the common people are very
in the winter

;

their heads they

:

flovenly.

With

Tavernier obferves,
of llelh, except that of cows,
which they adore as the common nurfes of mankind ;
and he deferibes them as being fond of fpirituoiis lirefpefl to their food,

that they feed

on

all Ibrts

quors.

The men

are faid to be reftrained to one wife

yet, according to Regis,

the

women

•,

and

are allowed fe-

generated falling down toward its navel, gathers
any other tumour ; and when the fwelling is ripe, the creature feeling a painful itching,
fearches for ftones, and rubs himfelf againft them, till
opening the fore, the matter runs out and coagulates.
The wound clofes, and the fame kind of humour ga-

veral huflaands, who are generally related, and even
fometimes brothers. The firft child belongs to the
eldeft hufband, and thole born afterward
to the

thers to a head again as before.

of women.
The language of Tibet is faid to difl'er entirely from
that of the Mongols and Maneheivs, but that their
charadfers refemble thofe that are in ui’e among the
people from the Cafpian Sea to the gulf of Bengal ;

is

like a bile, or

There are men at Tibet who make it their bufinefs
to colledi: this mufk, and having gathered a quantity,
put

it

up

in bladders.

The mulk

the Ikin of the roe-buck furpafles

that has ripened in
all

others in good-

When the lacuftom, they pretend
necefi'ary in Libet on account of the fcarcity

others, according to their feniority.

mas

are reproached with

that

it

is

this

and

A
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of four voweU, twenty confonants, ten

confifi:

and nincty-lix characlers compounded

ilouble letters,

with vowels.
'fhe grand Lam^, who is alfo called dai.ay i.ama,
or univeri'al prieft, was formerly fovereign of all TilYi j
but as he now ^lil'claims any concern with temporal
aftiiirs, he choofes one whom he conflitutes governor
in his fiend, by the name of tipa. This officer wears
the lama habit, which is generally of friee, with a
yellow or red hat, but is under no obligation to obIcrve the rules of the order, whicli are both fevere
and numerous indeed no one lama undertakes to
:

but tliey divide the load among
;
adheres to the obfervance of particular
precepts
another makes choice of other rules, and
lb of the reft ; yet there are fome prayers in common
which they ling agreeably enough but they are all
obliged to live unmarried, and not to interfere with
fuliil

titem

them.

ail

One
;

:

trade.

The

E
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market day, and prefent

Tibet.
it

to

their chief traders,

who having recompeni'ed them for their kindnefs,
carry it home as a great rarity, and when they feaft
their friends, ftrew it upon their meat.
Thefe accounts appear at firft fight highly improbable ; we
cannot without difficulty believe human nature fo degraded, and it appears much more natural to fuppofe, that thofe travellers were miftaken, and led
into an error by their little knowledge of the language
of the Ttbetians ; efpecially as the greateft errors may
be occalioned by the dubious found, or equivocal
meaning of a word.
The high opinion which both the princes and people of this large country entertain of the power and
liolinefs of the dalay lama, make them readily fu bmit to the moft fervile rites.
They believe that the

god Fo

him, and that he knows all things,
and penetrates into the very fecrets
of the heart
and that if at any time he condefeends
to alk any queftions, he does it only for form fake,
that he may leave the infidels without excufe.
They
are even perfuaded that when he feems to die he only
changes his abode, being born again in a new body,
and that nothing more is to be done than to difeover
vvdiat body he is pleafed to inhabit.
The Tartarian
princes fometimes engage in this fearch, yet after all
are obliged to refer it to the lamas, who alone underftand the marks by which he is to be known, or
rather know the child whom the fucceeding grand
lama had appointed to be his fucceffor.
The principal image worfitipped by thefe people is
named Manippe, and is reprefented with nine heads,
placed fo as to form a cone, with only one head at
the top.
Before this idol the people perform their
facred rites, with many odd gefticulations and dances, often repeating, O Manippe, mi-hum
O Manthat is, O Manippe, fave us
ippe, mi-hum
To appeafe and conciliate the favour and efteem of this deiin

lives

fees all things,
;

name

of Lissa, as well
as the province ; but the grand lama does not live In
it, his place of refidence being one of the fineft of the
pagods, which are very numerous upon the mountain
Putala.
Fie fits crofsdegged upon a large and magnilicent cuffiion, placed upon a kind of altar, in which
pofture he receives the refpe^Is, or rather adorations,
not only of the people of the country, but of a furpriling multitude of ftrangers, who undertake long
and painful journeys, to older him their homage upon their knees, and receive his bleffing. Bentink
fays, that above twenty thoufand lamas reiule in feveral circles that extend round the foot of this mountain, according as the rank and dignity they poftefs
render them more worthy to approach the perfon of
the fovereign pontiff.
On the tops of the mountains trophies are erefled
to his honour, that he may preferve man and beaft ;
and all the kings who pay obedience to him, before
their inauguration, fend ambaftadors with rich prefents to obtain his bleffing, as the means of making
their reigns happy and profperous.
Princes are even no more freed from the ceremony
of kneeling at his feet, than the meaneft of the people ; nor does he treat them with more refpefl ; for
the grand lama thinks himfelf above returning any
falute ; he therefor never pulls oft' his bonnet, nor
riles from his feat out of complaifance to any who
approach him, let their dignity be ever fo great ; he
principal city has the

only puts his hand upon the head of his adorers, who
means they receive the remiffion
of their fins.
Grueber afl'erts, that the grandees of the kingdom
have fuch veneration for this living god, that they
are very eager to procure his excrements, which they
wear pulverized in little bags about their necks, as
facretl relics, and that the lamas make great advantage by the large prefents they receive from the great,
for helping them to this precious powder. Tavernier
alfo declares, that thofe about the dalay lama preferve his ordure, dry it, and reduce it to powder,
then putting it into boxes, go every
like fnuft'
believe that by this

:

!

!

!

they frequently place before this idol various forts
of meat.
Grueber mentions a moft deteftable cuftom Introduced into this country and Great Tibet. They
choofe, fiys he, a lufty youth, to whom, on certain
days, they grant the liberty of killing, without diftinflion, whomfoever he meets ; for thofe whom he
thus flays, being confecrated to Manippe, are fuppofed to obtain immediately eternal happinefs. This
youth, whom they call Fut, or the Slayer, is clothed
in a gay habit, adorned with little banners, and
armed with a fword, quiver, and arrows. At the
time appointed, he fallies furioufly out of the houfe,
and wandering through the ways and ftreets, kills
people at his pleafure, none making any refiftance.
The number of lamas in Tibet is incredible, there
being hardly a family without one, either from devotion, or expeflation of preferment in the fervice of
the dalay lama.
This dignity, however, is not confined to the inhabitants of Tibet, other nations may
ty,

and there are Tartars, and
to laffa to obtain it ; and
the rank of the difciples of the

arrive at that

honour

even

who

Chinefe,

thofe that arrive at

;

refort

dalay

A
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dalay lama, who are not to exceed two hundred,
From among
conlider it is as a great happincfs.
thele the khutucktus or fuperior dalay lamas are chofen, and they no fooner obtain that honour, then
plenty pours in upon them from a crow'd of adorers,

who come to them from all the neighbouring

A.

I

countries.

to the character of the lamas of Liffa^ the miifionaries, who are their great enemies, fay, that tliey

As

are debauched, and yet govern princes, who give them
Some of them, they
the chief place in aflemblies.
add, are tolerably tkilled in medicine others have
-,

fome notions of aflronomy, and can calculate eclipfes.
But only a few of them can read or underhand their
facred book, or even fay their prayers, which are in
an ancient tongue and in a charafter no longer fpoken, though there are faid to be in Thibet univerlities
and colleges for teaching their law, and the principles
of their religion.
But Bentink gives a much more favourable account
of them, and fays, they both teach and praftife the
three great and fundamental duties of honouring
God, otFending nobody, and giving to every one his
due: and that he was informed by fome travellers of
credit, that they ftrenuoufly proteft againlf adoring
more than one God that the dalay lama and khi -

cannot hear confeffions, or Impofe penances.
To
thele may be added the ufe of beads, and of holy
water.

1 he reader will find, in the profecution of this
W'Ork, that the pagans, or, as they are ufually called,

gentoos of L/diay alfo refemble the church of
and that they praclifed the fame ceremonies before
the more enlightened parts of the earth were blefl'cd
with the luiovvdedge of Chriftianity.
Here it will be proper to obferve, that the Kalka
Mongols were formerly fubje<ft to the dalay lama, and
that the reader may find fome particulars that have a
relation to the fiiperftitions of this country, in our account of the religion of that people, in the 1 1 1, 1 1 2,
and ti3th pages of this volume.
What has been faid above, more particularly relates to the province of LiJJa.
fliall therefore
now proceed to deferibe G 7 -eat and Little Tibet pro-

We

perly lb called.

SEC
Of

the Provinces of

THE

:

tucktus are his fervants, to whom he communicates
knowledge for the inftrudtion and good of mankind
that the images w'hich they honour are only reprefentations of the deity, or of fome holy men ; and that
they fliew them to the people only to remind them of
:

their duty.

After

all

it

is

acknov/ledged, that the religion of

Romilh church in fo many
one would imagine the church of
Roj77 e borrow’ed her ceremonies from them, or that
Gerbillon fays, that
they derived theirs from Rc 77ie.
they ufe holy water, a fmging fervice, and praying
for the dead ; their drel's refembles that in wdiich the
apoftles are painted ; they wear the mitre and cap
like the bilhops, and their dalay lama is nearly the
fame among them, as the fovereign pontiff is among
Grueber goes much farther, and
the Roinanifts.
maintains, that no Eurcpean or Chriffian was ever
there before him, yet their religion agrees with that
of the church of Ro 77 ie in all effential points among
other things he mentions extreme unction, making
Tibet refembles that of the

particulars, that

•,

proceffions in

honour of

reliques, their feveral faffs,

their undergoing fevere penance-^, and, in particular,

fcourging themfelves ; their confecrating lamas, who
have a kind of epifcopal jurifdi(flion, and their fending out miffionaries, who live in extreme poverty,
and travel bare-foot through the dcfarts as far as
Chitia.
To conclude, friar Horace fays, that the religion of Tibet is the counterpart of the Romijli.
Tliey offer, fays he, alms, prayers, and facrifices for
the dead, have a vaft number of convents, filled with

monks and

amounting to thirty thoufand, who,
befides the three vows of poverty, obedience, and

charity,
feffbrs,

friars,

make feveral others. They have their conwho are chofen by their fuperiors, and have

their licences

from

their lamas, without w'hich they
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Great and Little Tibet.

bounds of Great and Little Tibet
day undefined. Defideri, a jefuit,

this

to

Great Tibet lies to the north-eaft of
at the top of a frightful mountain, named Kantel, that is ever covered w’ith fnow,
1 he w'eather, as in the province of Liffa, is very fevere, caufed by the great elevation of the land, which,
how^ever, produces wheat and barley, but fcarce any
tree.!, fruit, or roots.
obferves, that

Kipmar, and begins

The inhabitants are naturally gentle and teachable,
but ignorant and unpolite ; and though they are not
deftitute of genius, are unacquainted
fciences.

houfes are

They wear nothing
fmall, narrow, made

with arts and
but woollen
their
of ftones rudely piled
:

one upon another, and trade is ufually carried on
among them by exchanging provifions. They coin
no money, and the only fpecie current a.mong them
is the Mogid's coin.
Great Pibet carries on a fmall trade with the neighbouring kingdoms; its principal commodities are very
fine wool of two forts
one of Iheep, but the other,
;

wdiich

rather a kind of hair, like the
the otlier commodities are inufk,
cryftal, and jaflicn, wdiich is a bluilh ftone with white
veins, fo hard that it muft be cut wdth a diamond
is

called tour,

fur of the caftor

is

:

:

highly efteemed.at the court of the Emperor of Hindofan ; they make of it cups, and other
veflels, wdiich are fometinies inlaid wdth gold.
Imall part of Great Tibet is inhabited by Alahometans, and the reft by Pagans, who are faid to be
this ftone

is

A

lei's

fuperfiitious than thofe in other idolatrous coun-

They call the fupfeme god Comhock, and
adore another deity whom they name Urghlne, and
fay that he was both god and man, wdtiiout father or
mother, but born of a flower, and yet they have the
ftatue of a woman, who holds a flow'er in her hand,
who they fay is Urghine’s mother. They likewdfe
adore
tries.

;

A
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adore faint?, ami make nfe of beads. No fort of meat
is forbidden them; they rejeft the doefrine of the
tranlm”>ration of fouls and polygamy, in whicli points
Tlieir lamas wear a difthey differ from the l;ulitvts.
ferent habit from tliat of the laity.
'J hey neither
braid their hair, nor wear pendants in their ear-^, like
tlie others, but have the toni'ure, like Roniijli monks,
and are obliged to i)ra6tife perpetual celibacy ; they
iludy the books of their law, which are written in a
language and character diftlrent from the vulgar,
't hey chant their prayers, and prefent their offerings
in the temples, conliiding of wheat, barley, dough

and water,
they eat
great

in neat

little veffels

in a religious

and

veneration,

They have

ui'ually

local fuperiors,

whom

general,

;

manner.

and thefe offerings

They

live

in

are held in
communities.

and over them

a f'uperior

the king hiinfclf treats with great

leipecf.

There

is

only one abfolute prince in this country

ke who reigned

in 171

i

:

was named Kima Nanjal, and

had under him

who

T
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Tonqjun.
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a tributary

king.

The

miffionarie&

the prime
the king’s right hand, and
afterward had feveral audiences of the fovereign,
who received tlrem fitting on his throne.
arrived there at

minifter,

tlrat

time,

firft vifited

who was intitled

IJitle Tibet is a mountainous country, fituated to
the north-weft of KaJJjmir, a northern province of
Hiridojla?!, and is bounded on the eaft by Great Tibet.
According to De rifle, it is one hundred and eighty
miles in length, and one hundred and fixty in breadth.
Being mountainous, the f'nows lie deep during the
winter ; but in fome places it produces very good
fruit, efpecially melons.
Its capital city is nam.ed
The inhabitants are chiefly Mahometans^
FJJeerilu.
and the princes who govern them are faid to have
been fubject to the Emperor of Hindojlon, before his
power was circumferibed, as svill be Ihewn in Chap,
xxii.
In fhort, the people are poor,,
Sect I, &c.
and their only articles of commerce are a little cryt
tal,

mufk, and

CHAP.
Of

P

wool..

XVI.

U

N

I
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Its principal rivers are theRoniana, and Siam.
in Tonquin, which running from north to
fouth difeharges itfelf into the gulf of Cochin-China ;

fack,

I.

Domea,

A

general

View of

C’-mges.

Of

the Peninfula

of India beyond the
Extent, and Climate
JVhy the Countries juft within the
of ToNQtJiN.
Tropics are better than thofe under the Line.
particular Account of the wet and dry Seafons, and of the
'I
phom., or Tuftbons, or periodical Hurricanes.
}
the Situation,

A

TXT

E

are

now

entering the farther peninfula of

V f
India heyond the Ganges^ which is fituated between 92" ar.d 109" E. longitude, and between i°and
13° N. longitude, extending two thoufand miles in
length, and one thoufand in breadth.
It is bounded
by China and the Chinefe fea on the eaft ; by Tibet
and part of China on the north ; by the bay of Bengal
and Hither-Jndia on the weft and by the Chinefe fea
and the ftraits of Malacca on the fbuth it contains
on the north-eaft Toncjuin and Laos ; on the fouth-eaft
Cochin-China^ Cambodia, and Chiampa ; on the northweft Acham, Ava, and Aracan ; and on the fouthweft Martaban and Sia7n.
A range of mountains extends from north to fouth
tlirough almoft the whole length of the country ; but
near the fea the lands are low, and in the rainy feafon
;

:

are annually overflowed.

Its

China, Siam, and Malacca;
lacca

and Cincapora

its

bays are thofe of Cochinthofe of Ma-

its ftraits

promontories thofe of Ban-

the Mecon, which rifing in the north, runs through
the kingdoms of Laos and Cambodia, and falls by two
channels into the Chinefe-fea ; the Menan, which alfo
runs from north to Ibuth, and palling through Siam,
falls into the bay of Siam ; and the river Ava, which
falls into the bay of Bengal.
ToNQtuN is a kingdom bounded to the eaft by
China, from which it is feparated by inacceflible
mountains ; it is alfo bounded on the fame fide by the
bay of Cochin-China ; by that kingdom on the Ibuth ;
by the kingdom of Laos on the weft ; and by part of
China on the north, where it is allb terminated by
It extends from 17° to 26“ 30' N.
lofty mountains.
latitude, and between loi” and 108“ E. longitude;

being five hundred miles in length, and four hundred
in its greateft breadth ; but in fome parts it is not
half fo broad.
This kingdom is divided into eight provinces, which
are

Cachao, North Province,

Wtf

Province,

Ngeam,

Temboa, South Province, Eajl Province, and the Province of Tern an.
The climate is exceffive hot. The feafons of the
year, as in other countries between the tropics, inftead of winter and fummer, are divided into wet
and dry. The weather does not alter all at once, but
at
.

;

A

Tonquik.
at the clofe of the

S

dry feafon, gentle fhowcrs hilling

then, precede the violent rains, and toward
the end of tlie wet months fcveral days Ihew the approach of the dry fealon.

now and

As

and cold,

heat

to

it

is

worthy of remark,

that the countries which lie near the tropics, and
particularly thofe that are three or four degrees
within them, are much hotter than thofe which lie

under the

line

;

for

which Mr. Dampier

juftly affigns

Under the equator the days
the following reafons
and nights are always twelve hours long ; but near
the tropics the longeft day is thirteen hours and a
:

and an hour and a half being taken from the
Secondly,
night create a difference of three hours.
at thofe places which lie three degrees within the tropic, the fun comes w'itliin two or three degrees of

half,

the zenith

in

the beginning of

May;

and having

paffed the zenith, does not proceed above three degrees farther before it recedes j fo that it is at leaft

three months within four degrees of the zenith, and
the fun is almoft vertical from the beginning of May
On the other hand, when
to the latter end of Julythe fun enters the equator, it immediately haftens

,

north or fouth, and his flay being fo ihort, the heat
cannot be fointenfe as near the tropic, where he continues fo long almoft vertical, and L every day fo
much longer above the horizon, while the nights are
fo much flicrter than they are under the line.
The wet feafon commerces at the end of April, or
the beginning of May, and continues till about the
end of Augujt ; during this time there are violent
rains, (bmetimes for many hours, and at others for
many days, without ceafing ; but there are confiderThefe rains occafion
able intervals of fair weather.
great land doods in all the countries between the troIn Angujl the weather begins to be more mopics.
derate, both as to rain and heat; though fome fhowThe air is more temperate in September
ers then fall
and OEloher, and yet between the beginning of Augt^and the end of ORoher are the violent ftorms

and vulgarly tuffoons, which ufually
happen about the full or change of the moon, and
are preceded by very fair weather, gentle winds, and
a clear Iky.
Thefe fmall winds veer from the common trade-wind, which at this time is fouth-weft,
and flutter about the north or north-eaft. A dread-

called typhons,

is feen fometimes twelve hours before the
fterm begins ; but w’hen the cloud moves fwiftly, the
ftorm may be immediately expecled. It ufually blows
twelve hours w'ith great violence to the north-eaft,
attended with claps of thunder, great flalhes of lightning, and exceftive rains ; but fuddenly abating, falls
quite calm, and having continued fo about an hour,
the wind veers to the fouth-weft, and blows with as
much fury from that quarter as it did from the other.
November and December are dry, healthful, and
very pleafant months. January, February, and March,
are for the moft part dry ; but in the mornings there
are thick fogs, and fometimes cold drizzling rain
the

ful cloud

:

VoL.

I.

4

I

.

very fliarp in January and hebruary,
the wind is in the nortli-ctft ; and ia
April the w'eathcr is moderately dry and exceedingly
temperate.
Though this be the general ftate of the year, yet
the fealbns fometimes alter for a month or more, and
the rains are more lading and violent than in otliers,
nor have they always fufticlent rain for the rice. ‘Ionquin, like other countries between the tropics, depends on the annual floods to moiften and enrich the
earth ; and if thefe fail they have fcarce any crop,
and the poor are reduced to fuch cliftrefs, that they
are forced to fell their children to preferve their lives,
as well as their own.
But this is not fo often the cafe
here as it is on the coafts of Coromandel and Malabar.
The low lands alfo fometimes fufler by too copious
rains, particularly if they happen unfeafonably ; but
as their dry lands yield better crops, they are not in
fuch danger of famine ; and indeed the poor, who
arc very numerous, oftener perifh for want of employment, and a proper care being taken of them, than
from a fcarcity of proviflons.

air

is

likewife

when

efpccially
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country has but

little

other grain be-

have two
them the labour

If the rains are feafonable they

crops every year, and the floods fave

of watering the rice lields. They are not much concerned if their grounds are overflowed in harveft
for, notw ithftanding this, they will reap their corn
and hang it up in little bundles till it is dry, which it
will foon be in this hot country.
Their up-lands are over-run wdth purflane, which
they are forced to weed out of their grounds, becaufe it prevents the grov.'th of other herb.s and plants.
They have yams, potatoes, and onions in their gardens ; and among their fruits are pine-apples, guavas,
mangoes, plantains, bananoes, cocoas, limes, and
two forts of oranges, large and Imall. The large
oranges have a fragrant fmeil, and moft delicious
tafte, and may be freely eaten without danger
thefe
:

are admired by

world.

fome

7'he other

is

travellers

a

fmall

as

the beft in

round

fruit,

the

with a

fmooth thin rind, and a deep red both on the inflde
and without. 'I’heir tafte is almoft as agreeable as
that of the other
but they are faid to be very unwholefome, and to occafion the flux. In this country oranges are in feafon from ORober to February.
The limes, which are round, have fmooth thin Ikins,
and are as large as an ordinary lemon tliev are full
;

:

of juice, but it is not near fo Iharp as that of the
lefler limes of other countries.
The betel leaf, fo much valued all over India,
is very
common in this country. There is great
plenty of mulberry trees, for the people plant young
flips every year, the tender leaves
of which being
efteemed much better for the lilk worms than thofe
E e
of

A
of

trees.

ol'l

They

S

Y

S

'F

E

I\r

fcldoni regard the fruit,

OF
which

and worth but little.
Here is alfo good timber for dripping, building of
houfes, and other purpol'es ; and pine trees, which
is (Vnall,

ferv','

mr

nraiis.

woods toward the north

are elephants of an
but plenty
extraordmai y lize ; here are few horfes
There
of cows, butFaioes, and abundance of hogs.
are no lions, ulFes, or Qiecp, except a lew of the laft,
which are kept for the king’s ufe. Deer and hares
are very Icarce.
'Phis coantry afTords great plenty of wiki and tame
fowl, but there are few finall birds. The natives ufed
formerly to catcir their w^ild ducks in nets, till the
Englijh \xn<l 7).Y/r/r tauglu them the method of fhoot-

in the

ing.

'There are here a kind of locuds, about as large as
man’s finger ; thefe breed on the hanks of rivers
and ditches, and are efteenretl good food by the na-

a

There

tives.

are alfo great

fwarms

of gnats,
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poor generally go bare-headed, except in the rainy
when thole who are expofed to the weather
ufe broad-brimmed hats made either of palm-leaves
or reeds.
Thefe feldom wear any thing but a doublet
and a pair of drawers, without either Ihirl, Ihoes, or
llockings.
The Tonquinefe lit. crofs-legged, and round
ieaibn,

the rooms where they make their entertainments,
they have a fort of couches covered with line matting,

and

about two

feet from the ground.
having a cufhion under
them, another at their backs, and an alcove over
their heads.
They are laid to be remarkable for their
focial difpolition and hofpitality.
As to their food, their moft common difli, except
boiled rice, confills of fmall pieces of pork, fpitted
together and roafted.
T hey alfo eat beef, buffaloes
llelh, and thellelh of horfes, goats, dog-, cats, fowls,
and loculls ; with all forts of filh, eggs, herbs, ami

On

raifed

thefe their

friends

lit,

roots.

They fometimes miiKe

which

up

their

raw pork, and makmeat, eat it without

are extremely troublefome, arid a fpecies of ants that

ing

are very milchievous.

any other dreffing. They Huge their bullocks, and
having fteeped flices of raw beef in vinegar, eat it
with a particular relilh.
'They think horfe-flefli as
good as beef ; and the poor make no fcruple of eating

SEC

T.

III.

Perfons, Drefs, Food, Manners, and Cuftoms
of the Inhabitants ; auilh a particular ylccount of the
Manner ofchewing the Betel-Leaf, with Areka, or
Arek.
Of their Marriages and Funerals.

Of the

T FI E

Tonqnintfc are of a

tawny complexion,

but not fo dark as many of their Indian neighbours ;
they are clean limbed, of a middle Ifature, and have

long black hair,

down upon

v.'hich

grows very thick, and irangs
their nofe and lips are

their Ihoulders

;

w'ell made, and their faces are of an oval form, but
fomewhat llattilli. When they are about twelve or

they dye their teeth black, or
of a very dark colour ; this is an operation that takes
up three or four days, during which they hardly
dare to take any nourilliment, the compofition being
It is oblerved,
fb naul'eous, and I'ome fay poifonous.
that they are alhamed of having white teeth like the
on which Mr. Salmon obferves, that the
brutes
true reafon of their blacking them is doubtlels. the
prevailing failnon of the country, which, how ridiculous foever it may appear to foreigners, mull conftantlv be followed by the inhabitants, unlefs they
thirteen years of age

•,

would be pointed

at

and

infulted by the

vulgar, as

well as by people of better fafliion.
'i'he fexes are

not diffinguillied by their habits.
is a long gown, bound round

The (piality ulually wear lilk,
the wall! with a fiOi.
hut prefer Englilh broad-cloth, either red or green,
The inferior people and
witii caps of the fime Huff.
the foldiers ulually wear cotton cloth, dyed of a dark
colour, and the upper garment of the latter reaches
no lower than their knees; but they wear drawers,
to the

middle of their

in

balls

like faufage-

the liclh of elephants that die a natural death, and
make a prefent of the trunk to fome great man,
as a delicious moriel.
Frogs are alfo efteemed a;
great dainty.
often

They have plenty ofturtle, crabs, craw-filh, flirimps,
and prawns ; and have filh like an anchovy, which
they pickle.
They throw their fmall filh and Ihrimps
into a jar of water and fait made very weak, and after
has flood a little time it is reduced to a malh, which
called ballachaun ; afterward they draw olF the
liquor, which both the natives and Europeans ufe as
it

is

fauce.

The

poor eat the ballachaun with their

rice,

which would be very infipid without fomething to
and therefore, when tlrw have no ballarelilh it
chaun, they eat faked eggs or dried filh with it.
People of difiinction have generally flelli, fowl,
and filh at their table every day. Their meat is
ferved up in little trenchers of lackered wood, ten or
twelve of which are brought in a kind of voider, of
the fame lackered ware.
They cut their meat into
fmall fquare pieces, and eat it with their chop-fticks
as in China, uling neither linen, fpoons, knives, nor
;

forks.

Thefe people have

a method of keeping their eggs
by incloling them in a palle made of
allies and fait brine, and kept in an earthen pot dole
Thefe they eat with their rice, when they
ftopped.

feveral years,

Their outer garment

widch come down

it

legs.

'1

he

live upon the water, taking aboi t the quantity of a
hazel nut with every mouthful of rice.

Their moft ufual liquor is tea they Jiave alfo a
kind of arrack, which they fometimes drink with
their tea, and fometimes by itfelf ; but it is the worft
and moll unpalatable that is to be found in India :
they however, it is fiid, think it a great cordial^
:

efpecially

—
A
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in

dpecially after they have infufed fcorpions and fnakes
rectified, they efteem it an antidote
it ; for, thus
againft poifon, and think they fhew the greatefi; refpeft to their friends when they treat them with this

ufe of tobacco, chiefly matter of pleafure.
The great men have fine gilt lackered boxes for
thefe dofes of betel and

liquor.

offered to the ftranger as foon as he enters, and

When

any one comes to vifit them, betel and areka are immediately prelented in the leaf called betel
they wrap feveral llices of areka-nut, and having
daubed it over with chunam, or lime made into mortar, they chew it as Europeans do tobacco.
;

“ The dofe, if
“ muft necefiarily
the betel-leaf,

I

may

fo call it,” fays

Mr. Grofe,

confift of thefe three ingredients,

the areka,

arek,

or betel-nut, and

wanting any of thefe, that deep red
;
colour which refults from their mixture in maftication

chunam

would

for

alfo fail.”

virtue inherent in the leaf, but that

areka,

is,

it

which

like the

are conftanily

mufl

be accepted on pain of being thought unmannerly ;
and this muft be taken with the right hand, the left
being feldom employed but in the vileft offices.
Among this people, and indeed all over India, a man’.s
being left-handed is the greatefi misfortune ; for it
would be impoffible for him to gain their efteem,
though his qualifications were ever fo extraordinary.

The Tonquinefe, efpecially tlie trading part of them,
are courteous and obliging to ftrangers
they are fair
dealers, and not, like the
addicled to cheat:

ing and tricking
yet their magillrates are faid to be
of proud and imperions, their foldiers infolent, and the
large fibres, which, with that of the middle, they poor are far from having that honefly which is fo
amiable in the merchants and traciefmen thefe poor
It has a hot biting
generally flrip off wdth the nail.
are a numerous body, and fo given to thieving, that
tafle, not unpleafant to thofe who are ufed to it.
The areka, or arek-nut, is exa«fUy of the form ftrangers are forced to watch their goods with great
and fize of a nutmeg, only harder ; marbled in the care. The Tonquinefe, however, are efteemed good
mechanicks, and faithful and obliging fervants
infide with white and reddifli ftreaks ; infipid to the
they
are patient in labour, but dejedled in ficknefs ; and,
tafle, and mufl be fliredded with a kind of fciffi’.rs,
which they are never without for that purpoie, fo as from the higheft to the loweft, are fo fond of gamThey ufe it both raw ing, that nothing can reftrain them from it.
to wrap it up with the leaf.
Their ufual diverfions are fifliing and hunting ;
and boiled, cvhich laft they fay preferves and adds
but principally the former, their rivers and fea-coafls
It is not proper to be tailed green,
ilrength to it.
abounding with excellent fifh. The country Is the
fince it affects the animal fpirits fo powerfully, that
inflantaneoufly, as it were, thofe who are not ufed lefs proper for hunting, on account of the many rito it fall down as in a trance ; it is true they recover vers that run through it, and the little cover there

The betel-leaf is fomething like that of
and grows upon poles like hops. The leaf

a laurel,

is

;

full

;

:

ill conlequences.
only a lime burnt, and made of the
When ufed it muft be wetted, precifely
finefl fliells.
it is
in the fame manner as if defigned for mortar
kept in round boxes made of gold, filver, or metal.
'fo thefe three articles is often added, for luxury,
what they call cachoonda, a Japan earth, which,
from perfumes and other mixtures, chiefly manufactured at Goay receives fuch improvements as to be

prefently,

and without any

Chunam

is

:

fold

to advantage

made up

when re-imported

to Japan.

It is

round cakes of fcarce the breadth of
The furface is
half a crown, but fomewhat thicker.
a dark dingy brown, the mafs of a brittle gritty texThe tafle is at rirft little
ture, and breaks white.
in little

better than that of common chalk ; but foon turns
to a flavour that dwells agreeably upon the palate.
Another addition which they ufe, is what they call

catchoo, a blackifli, granulated, perfumed compoof the fize of fmall fliot, which they carry in
It has a pleafant tafle, and
little boxes on purpofe.
Is reckoned a provocative when taken alone, which
is not a fmall confideration with the AJiatics in gefltion,

for

game.

The

people generally travel by water, on account
of their enjoying the convenience of the many rivers
with which the country is interfered
however,
their highways and bridges are kept in very good repair ; and though they have no public inns, yet the
traveller is lure to meet with water and fire by the
road -fide, and to find other conveniencies proper for
:

dreffing his

When

meat and

They pretend

that this ufe of betel fweetens the

though the juice
fwallowed, and preferves the teeth though

breath, fortifies

tlie

ftomach,

is
it

Europeans are inclined to believe,
reddens them.
iliat the pradice did not originate from any medicinal

refrefliing himfelf.

and great men take the field,
by elephants, and it
does not appear that they make ufe of any other beads
their generals

their baggage

is

ufually carried

of burden.
Men purchafe their wives, and the people are allowed to have what number of them they pleafe
but, in time of fcarcity, the poor are frequently
compelled to fell both their wives and children for
Men of the bed quality in Tonquin oflhr their
food.
daughters to the merchants and officers who come to
trade there, though they are fenfible they will ftav
only a few months.
One great inducement is faid to
be, the hope of mending the breed, and having
*,

their pofterity

neral.

rarely

is

felves

;

of a whiter complexion than them-

for they think the nearer they

white, the greater

is

their

beauty.

approach to

The women
lawful a way

make no objeiStion, and think this as
of getting money as any other ; and if their children
fltould prove bui'denfome, by the parents being in

E

e 2

indigent

T

SYSTEM OF

A
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indigent

make no
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of

are feveral ponds and ditches, which in the dry feafon become very offeuilve
bur, notwithftanding this,

people are very profufe in their wediiings,
•nd that man miilf be poor indeed whofe marriagefeaft does not lall three days ; yet they may divorce
their wives fora very flight oft'ence
but the woman
Jias not the fame privilege, for Ihe cannot get rid of
her hufband, except he be guilty of f’ome very notorious crime
however, the man is oblined toreftore
the goods he had with his wife, and to keep the
children.
If a woman be convicted of adultery, llie
is expofed to an elephant, bred up for thefe executions ; and he having tolled her up in the air, lire
no fooner hills than he tramples her to death.
The Tonquimfe do not burn their dead, but they
have no common burying places, for every man is
interred in his own ground; and within a month after
a great feafl is made at the grave, at which the priefl:

the town is efleemed very healthful.
In every man’s
backyard, or in fome convenient part of his houfe,

circumdance?,
them.

felling

they

i'cruplc

:

The

:

:

is

prefent.

If the deceafed

wooden tower
feet fquare,

is

was

man

a

of quality, a

erefted over his grave, feven or eight

and about twenty-five

the country people

repair, anti

piovifions, in little flieds

or

feet

high

thither

;

find great plenty of

above

houfes, built at

The people
afeends that llructure,
and makes a fpeecli upon the occafion after which
he comes down, and the people fet lire to the tower,
which, being flightly built, and covered with thin
twenty yards dillance from the tower.
being

allembled,

the

priell:

;

foon confumed.
and drink, and
Dampier fays, he was at one of
when he law llfty or fixty hogs
painted boards,
the people eat

This being done,
very merry,

is

are

thefe folemnit'es,
cut

greatefl quantity of oranges brouglit

up, and the

for the

CTuefts that he had ever leen
tainment of the O
qmn.

S
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City of Caciiao ; the Form of the Houfes ^ and
educes ; iv/th the other
J'urniiure ; the Kings

Fonvns and

P

P’illages c/'

on quin.

'I'HE city of Cachao hands upon a rifing
ground on the weft fide of the river Domeuy and is
It condefended by neither bank, wall, nor ditch.
tains about twenty thoufand low-built houfes, raifed
with mud walls, and thatched roofs ; and a very
The rooms are only
few built with brick and tile.
tlivided by partitions of fplit cane, and have no other
light than what they receive from a little fquare hole.
'I'heir furniture conlllls ol cabinets, tables, and ftools ;
and, in their innermoft rooms, an ordinary bed or
Every man has in his houfe a fmall altar, uptwo.
on which is an image and two incenle-pots, and
They ufually
before it he performs his devotions.
drel’s their meats in their yards, or before their doors ;
but intlae rainy feafon make ufe of one of their outer
rooms, where, for want of a chimney, they are almoft blinded with fmoke. The principal llreets are
and there
wide, but in wet cveaihcr are very dirty
•,

is

a

fmall arched building, in the form of an oven,
fix feet high, to fecure his beft goods in cafe of

about

to which their thatched houfes are very fubject;
the government obliges every man to keep a
great jar of water at the top of his houfe, with buck-

lire,

but

and if the fire cannot be extinguiflaed this way,
they throw off the thatch, which is contrived in large
panes, of feven or eight feet fquare, that can be removed at once they alfo keep hooks, like thofe ufed
by our firemen, to pull down the buildings that are
in flames.
Thofe perfons are feverely punillied who
negleiTt to have their jars of water, their buckets, and

ets;

;

hooks

in order.
In the city of Cachao are three palaces, in the chief
of which the bona, or king, refides.
The llruclure
is laid
to be of a prodigious extent, and has a wall
about fifteen feet high, and as many in thicknefs,
facetl on both fides with brick
befides the buildings
and ajiartments of the king and his courtiers, there
are, within the wall, parks, gardens, and catials, as
at the palaces of China.
The two other palaces in this city are but meanly
built ; in one of them the choua, or general refides :
before it is a fpacious fquare parade, with a building
that runs along one fide of it, in which the generals
and other officers fit to fee the foldiers perform their
exercifes.
Oppoilte to it is another low building, in
which is kept the train of artillery, confifting of
about fifty or fixty iron guns, and fome iron mortars.
Near this place is a liable for two hundred elephants
kept for war, and to carry the generals and their
baggage ; there is alfo another liable, in which are
about three hundred horfes.
Thefe are the only buildings worth notice in the
;

city of Cachoa.

The

EngHJlo faflory which Hands at

the north end of the city, is but an ordinary low built
The
houfe, and yet is one of the beft in the town.
Dutch faflory joins to it, but is not quite fo large.
The other cities of Fonquin are but few in number ;
flEAN is one of the chief, and conlllls of about two
thoufand houfes, and, like all the reft, has neither
wall nor ditch.
They have no market towns, but
every five or fix villages have the market in each by
turns. Thefe villages conllft of thirty or forty houfes ;
they are fcatteretl pretty thick all over the country,
and are always furrou tided by groves ; and in the flat
country high banks are thrown up lieyond thefe
groves, to prevent their houfes and gardens being
When the dry feafon
overflowed in the wet feafon.
returns, the moats which furrounded the villages ferve
to fill thofe canals with water that feparate their
grounds, and every houfe Handing in the midft of a
garden, thus furrounded by trees and water, enjoys
In the hilly country the
a very agreeable fituation.
people have no moats or banks thrown up about their
villages,

and therefore may be fuppofed

to be

much
more

N
a

Tonquin.

more

healthful in the wet feafon than thofe

in the plains.
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and the co.mmon ppopTe on thefe occafions

get extremely drunk.

The

V.

otlier great feftival

Of

Temples, Religion, and Superftition of the
ToNqtTlNESE.

the

THEIR

religion nearly
the Chinefe, and they exprefs the
Confucius ; which is not at all
country was anciently a province

refembles that of

fame reverence
furprifing, as

for
this

of that kingdom.
“ But,” fays Raynal, though Tonquhi has the fame
we
lawgiver, it is far from having the fame morals
find there neither that refpect for parents, thofe reciprocal affedlions, nor thofe focial virtues, which
are met with in China : nor liave the Tonqninfe the
fame good order, police, induftry, or activity.” Hi ft.
They have a great variety of idols, the
Pol. liv. iv.
:

—

common

of which are, the horfe and the eleTheir pagodas, or temples, in the country,
phant.
are mean wooden buildings, covered with thatch,
and fometimes but juft big enough to hold the idol
placed in them ; but in their great towns they are frequently larger and handfomer.
Their priefts lead a very auftere life, to which they
are in a manner compelled by their poverty ; having
but little to fubftft upon except the ofterings made
them by the people, which frequently are no more
than two or three handfuls of rice, a little betel, or
fome trivial prefent. They dwell in mean houfes
near the temples, in which they ofter up the prayers
of the people, who bring them their petitions in writing.
Thefe the priefts read aloud before the idol,
and afterward burn them in their incenfe-pot, the petitioner lying all the while proftrate upon the ground.
People of diftinflion feldom attend the pagodas ;
but choofe fome open court about their own houfes,
where they oSer up their prayers, one of their attendants reading the petition inftead of a prieft, while
the mafter lies proftrate on the earth.
This paper
contains an account of all the bleffings he has received, as health, riches, honour, the favour of the'
prince, and, if he be old, longlife, concluding with
a prayer for the continuance and increafe of thefe
bleffings.
The reader having finiffied, fets fire to
the paper, with burning ruihes that ftand lighted in
an incenfe-pot, and then throws three or four parcels
of gilt paper into the lire, which are confumed with
As there are a great quantity of proviiions drefled
it.
upon thefe occalions, the mafter no fooner rifes than
he orders his fervants to eat, and make their hearts

moft

merry

;

for thefe people

feldom perform any adt of

worffiip, without giving either the poor or their at-

tendants reafon to blefs them ; their devotions being
always attended with ails of charity and benevolence.
They annually obferve two public feafts ; the chief
of which is at the beginning of their new year, which
commences at the firft new moon after the middle of
fanuary, when they fpend ten or twelve days in rejoicing.
There is, during this time, a ceftation from
all bufinefs
people put on their beft clothes, and
fpend their time in drinking, gaming, and other di-,

every

moon

after their liaving brouglit

is

Their

in the ftrft harveft.

firft

and

fifteenth

day of

are likevvife holidays, in vvhicli they per-

form their devotions with extraordinary zeal. At
thefe times they bring meat and drink to the fepulchres of their deceafed friends, anc’, after they are
gone, the bonzes regale themfelves with it. Their
great

men and

civil

foleinnize their

naagiftrates alfn

when they

complimented by all
At every entertaintheir friends and relations.
ment a comedy is acted, and in thefe they are

birth-days

•,

laid to excel other

are

They

nations.

bited in the niglit-time, and

are ufually exhi-

from

fun-fet to lunbut their playing does not hinder the audience
from eating and drinking ; for they are generally as
intent upon the fcaft as upon the play that is adting.
'The people are fund of aftrology, and on every occafion confult the pretenders to that art.
They are
ftrict obfervers of times and feafons, of lucky and unlucky days
and as they give names to every hour of
the day, as the horfe, the bear, the tyger, &c. the
beaft which gives name to the hour in which a perfon
is born is always avoided, from the apprehenllon that
one of that fpecies will fome time prove fatal to him.

rife

laft

:

•,

A

man’s meeting a woman when he ftrft goes out
ominous, and on inch an
is efteemed
occafion he returns home, and will not ftir out for fein a

morning

veral hours.
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;

the extraordinary

Form

Government ; the Ceremonies ohferved at the Funeral and Coronation of the Bouas ; the Ponver of the

of

its

Choua ; the Forces of the Kingdom
Laws, and Puniffiments.

;

the Magiftrates,

N

was formerly fubjedt to the
I
T0
empire of China, when a famous robber, called
Din, put himfelf at the head of a body of men of his
own profeffion, whom he infpired with a refolution
of taking up arms, and throwing off the yoke of fervitude.
He fucceeded ; and thofe whom he had engaged in the revolt, out of gratitude, placed him
upon the throne. This happinefs, which the Fonquinefe flattered themfelves they had acquired by their
independence, became to them a fource of mifery and
cruel wars, ftill more pernicious than their ancient
For feveral cenfubjedtion to the Chineje emperors.
turies after their revolt they were almoft continually
in arms one againft another, in fupport of the different fadtions which ambition and jealoufy raifed up
among them ; and the families on the throne were
fix times changed.
The laft civil war introduced a new and very exCochin China had,
traordinary form of government.
for fome time, been fubjedf to the king of Fonquin,
who ufed to create a general with almoft unlimited
vaft

power

in

each kingdom

who commanded

but at length the general,
;
the forces in Cochin China, prompted

by ambition, and perhaps

alfo incited

by refentment,

threw

A
ihrew off

when

his :illegi.inco,

the general of

ferving

his fuccefs,

SYSTEM

O

?nd made himfelf king

T'liiqu'ni,

I-

;

equally ambitions, ob-

followed his example, and

fei'z-

bm being lei's
the revenues of the kingdom
defirous of the title of fovereign thrm of real power and real authority, he U-ft tb.e king the external
ed

all

:

himfelf the
a monarch, but retained to
commatid of the army, with the greatcll:
of the revenues of the kingdom ; and it was

fplcndor of
abfolute
part

defeendants fhould fucceed to
the fame refiwflive privileges.
Dv virtue of this compacl there are two forts of
kings
he who receives the honours of royalty is called Boua, and the Choiia has all its advantages. 'Phe

ffipulated that their

-,

i)Oua

is

where

a kind of prifoner of ftate in his

own

palace,

allowed to indulge himfelf in luxurious
nidolence, and to take his diverfions with his women and children. He is almoft every day engaged
giving audience to his fubjeifts, hearing their complaints, and determining tlicir private differences. At
certain times he receives the homage of the great ofiicers, and is honoured with the acclamations of the
lie is

m

who

people,

are fo devoted to liim as to pray for his

that nothing can be of worle
confequence to them than their Boua dying without
ilfue.
The Choua himielf pays him the moft profound refpeYt before the people, declaring that he
has affumed the adminilfration of the government,
only to cafe him of the trouble, that he may enjoy
He
his pleafure without interruption or reftraint.
is alfo addrefled by the foreign ambaffadors, as if he
was fcill veiled with fovereign power. But except
vhofe ceremonials of royalty, which lie only receives
on certain occniions, he has little reafon to coniuler
himfelf as a king ; for he has few attendants, and
they are all cliolen by the Clioua.
The fons of the prince are laid under equal reffraints.
They are not permitted to leave the palace
above four times a year, and then onlyduring fix days ;
and they are belides attended by officers appointed by
the Choua.
In tlie firil of thefe fix days of liberty
in the tvvo following they
they vifit the temples
and during the three
take the diverfion of hunting

prolperity, imagining

;

•,

they fail upon the river in gallies magnificently
adorned.
The right of primogeniture does not regulate the fucceliion to the crown ; the will of the
father determines which of his fons fliall fucceed him.
As foon as the i'uccefibr is declared, the Choua, followed by his principal officers, the counfellors of ftate,
and the eunuchs, do him homage, and take an
laft,

oath to place him on the

throne after his father’s

deceafe.
It

would be tedious were we

fully to deferibe the

pomp and

magnificence of the ceremonies oblcrved
It is enough to obferve,
at the funeral of the Boua.
tliat during the lixty-five days following Ids death lie

and provifions are difiributed
The whole napoor.
tion puts on mourning, and every one wears it a
the
longer or a ihorter time, according to his rank
civil and military officers, for tliree years j the king’s
is

ferved as

among

if Itill alive,

the bonzc.s, and the

:

G
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the nobility, fix
and the
are times of fadnefs,
rejoicings are allowed, except
at the coronation of the fucceeding prince.
1 he
cuftom is to carry the body of the deccafed king into
the deiarts lying beyond Bogedo.
This is two clays

houfliold, nine montlis

Thefe
during vvliicli no

people, three.

;

;

tliree years

journey from Cachao, the capital of the kingdom
but as the king and all the court go thither on foot,
the procfffion continues for fifteen or fixteen days.
All the road is covered with fluff of a violet colour,
and at the diftance of every quarter of a leacne
there are places of refrefliment.
The Choua takes
care that lodgings fnall be provided each night. In
the midft of an immenfe and magnificent retinue of
:

officers,

elephants, and

carries the Boua’s coffin,

horfes,

is

drawn by

the chariot which
fix

harts, trained

After the corpfe comes to Bogeth,
it is put into
a galley, and attended only by the fix
principal eunuchs of the court, who inter it in a fechided fpot, after having obliged themfelves by oath
never to reveal it.
This fecrecy is perliaps an article
of their religion, or a precaution to prevent the treafures buried with him from being carried off, and
which they imagine he may have xrccallon for in the
other world. It is faid that the princes and princeffes
give orders for their being buried near him, from
a principle of gratitude, that in the other world they
may continue to render him their fervices.
After thefe funeral ceremonies are over, the coronation of the new Boua takes place, which diffufes
pleafures and diverfions over the city of Cachao, and
the furrounding country.
He is carried upon an elephant into the great court of the palace, which is
covered with rich tapeftry in form of a tent, where
he receives the oath of fidelity from the great men of
the kingdom, to wliom he makes a prefent of feveral
pieces of gohi, worth about a hundred piftoles, and
fmall bars of lllver. Afterward a large camp is ereefed
in themidftofa valf plain.
The king goes thither
with all the officers of his houfiiold, and a great part
of the army, and thei'e receives the oaths of the deputies of his kingdom and of liis people.
One half
of the month palTes away in rejoicings ; every day is
remarkable for the diverfity of feftivals, and the generollty of the prince ; even during the darknefs of
the night new amufements are furnilhed, by continually letting off fire-Avorks, vvhich are faid to be
much more grand and curious than thole which are
exhibited in Europe.
for that purpofe.

Such are the honours that chiefly diftinguifii the
Boua, who, during his reign, has not even a guard ;
while the Choua has his guards of horfe and foot, and
two or three hundred elephants, with an army of thirty thoufand men quartered in and about the city of
Cachao, and feventy or eighty thoufimd in other parts
of the kingdom.
Thefe are chiefly foot, armed v\ith
match-locks and broad-fwords.
Tlie Ibl Jiers are taught to make their own gunpowder, in fmall hand-mills given them for that purpofe ; but they are ignorant of the art of corning it.
Every foidier has a cartouch-box, in which are little
hollow

A

TftN QL-TN*.

hollow canes
charge ; and,
fire

quicker.

powder, each holding a
no people will load and
heir arms are kept very bright, and
is

it

faid,

that

bad weather are covered with lackere^! cane.
Shooting-matches are frequently appointed to make
the foldiers good markfinen, and every one is rewarded according to his flcill he that fiioots the
wideft from the mark is oblige., to do double duty the
next time he mounts the guard.
Moil of the forces are kept on tlie frontiers of Corskin-Chwa, the natives of which are almofi: their only
enemies ; and between the out-guanls of each kingin

:

dom

there liappen frequent fidrmillies
a general eng-’gemeiit.

:

but they very

feldom come to

troops can never take the field but in the dry
feafon
for during the rains there is no marching or
When the army marche', the generals
encamping.

The

•,

and principal

officers

are

mounted

in

little

wooden

apartments fixed on the backs of the elephants. They
take no field-pieces with them, but fome long guns
that are about fix or feven feet in the barrel ; thefe,
when they fire them, are relfed upon crutches, and
ufed to clear a pals, or to fire acrofs the rivers. The
foldiers take little baggage with them, and feem prepared rather for flight Ikirmiihes than a pitched
battle.

The

naval forces of the

fiderable

;

they

confifl:

or feventy feet long

;

kingdom

are very incon-

entirely of narrow gallies fixty

the head and

Ifer.n

are

raifed

ten or twelve feet above the water, but the middle

is

The captain fits in the
not above two feet from it.
ftern, which is painted and gilt ; and the Ibldiers,
who row thefe veflels, have a covering over them, to
they pufli their oars,
prelerve them from the rain
frcm them, and in the fame inftant they all plunge
them into the water, there being a perfon who keeps
time and gives the word, and the rowers anfwcr in a
hoarfe voice.
Thefe vefl’els do not draw above twm
feet and a half water, and are of no fervice at fea, e.xcept in very calm weather.
None are capable of being preferred to any offices
or ports in the government, unlefs they have taken
their degrees, and gone through a courfe of lludy, as
in China; the ceremonies of taking their degrees,,
and their examinations, are alfo performed in much
the fame manner.
Yet mort of their magiftrates are eunuchs. Every
governor is abfolute in his province ; and they are
laid to be exceedingly covetous and imperious.
At
the death of an officer who is an eunuch, all his
wealth falls to the government, on which account little notice is taken of their extortions.
To the opprelfion and injuftice of thefe officers is imputed the
poverty and want of trade that is extremely confpicn“ Here,” fays Raynal, “ there
ous in the country.
is a continual ftruggle between the eunuchs w'ho govern, and the people who impatiently bear the yoke.
Every thing languiihes and tends to ruin in confequence of thefe diffenfions ; and the calamities mull
increafe till the people have compelled their mafters
:

A.

I

with

filled

'1

S

grow

to

2.23

wifer, or

the mafters have rendered

tiieir

Hdl. Toliticpie, livre iv.
An oath of fidelity is once a year atiniinirtcred to
and upon this occathe fubjeiTis of every province
lion every one drinks a cup of the blood of fume fowl
mixed with arrack, which is efteeined the moll lolemn
oatli by which they can bind themlelves.
Here are no courts of juftice, but any magiftrate
may caufe an offender to be brought before him, and
inflifl fuch pnnilhment upon him as is allowed by
but there is no formal trial,,
the laws of the country
and confequently the innocent mull fometimes fuffi-r
for the guilty ; nor is any time allowed for an appeal,
fubjeefs quite infenlible.”

;

;

fentence being immediately executed.
The uilial punilliment for murder and other capital crimes is beheading, wdiich is generally performed
before the otfencier’s own door, or where the crime
the criminal ieated up on the
was committed
ground, with his legs rtretched out, and the executioner w'ith a back fword ftrlkes off his head at a
:

blow.

Theft

is

not pnnifhed

with death, but with cut-

whole of a member, according
to the nature of the ofi'ence ; fometimes one joint of
a rtnger, and fometimes the whole finger ; and for
greater crimes the whole hand.
For fome other offences criminals are loaded with
iron chains and great wooden clogs ; and fometimes,
as in China, they have large heavy boards made like
a pillory, and hung about their necks for a month tobut people are more commonly punilhed by
gether
receiving a number of llrokes with a fplit bamboo. A
ting

part or the

oft’ a

•,

perfon, after having fufferedany of thefe punilhments,
is confidered as infamous.

Debtors are frequently condemned to become pris, and to work for them till
their debts are paid ; during w'hich time they live on
rice and w'ater, and undergo fuch other Iiardfhips as
foners to their creditoi

the creditor chufes to

inflifl.
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Trades, Manufactures, and Commerce.

HE

Tcnqulnefe

are,

in

general,

pretty

good mechanics, and have many kinds of working
trades amongft them
as,
painters, bell-founders,
;

potters, weavers, laylors, turners, carpenters, fmiths,

and paper-makers. One fort of their paper is made
lilk, and the other of the bark of a tree, which

of

pounded in large troughs with wooden peftles.
Money-changing, which is a great profeffion here,
is

managed by the women, who

are very dexterous
and, it is faid, will raife the price of their cafh
v/ith as m.uch art as our flock-brokers do their
is

at

it ;

frocks.

Tne

Portuguefe, the Dutch, and the French, have
attempted to form commercial conneclions in
Tonquln, but have been forced to give them up. At
prel'ent the only trade which is carried on by Euroall

peans

A

2Z4

S

Y

S

T E

OF

is front fome ports in Imha^
Mmlras. It has been alternately forfaken and refumeJ by Inch as have engaged in it.
Raynal, Hift. Pol. liv. IV.

G E O G R A
heft in the

particularly

nets

Totinmncfc

make

great quantities of fluffs front

of their own produce, as foofees, pelongs, hawthe pelongs and gawz
kins, penlafcoeq and gawz
arc Ibinctiines plain and fometintes flowered. Befides
thefe they make feveral other forts, but thefe are
chiefly bought up by the EnghJJj and Dutch.
Though Donqihn abounds in lilk, they leldom applv thcmfelves to weaving it till the fhips arrive ; for
the people are kept fo miferably poor by the great
lords, to whom the lands belong, and whole valTals
they are, that they have not even money enough to
purchafe materials ; and therefore foreign merchants
filk

:

are frequently-obliged to advance

it

for

them, and

to

H

Y.

Lao'.

world next to that of Japan. The cabiwhich are lackered here are made of pine-tree
however, their cabinet-makers are but indifferent

pcans with this country,

The

P

;

artiffs.

The Tonquinefe make great quantities of a coarfe
kind of earthen-ware of a grey colour, which is exported to feveral parts of India.
From hence alto is
brought rhubarb, mulk, turpentine, and feveral
other drugs ; but thefe they are faid to have from
'1
China.
hey have lignum-aloes, and a dying wood
not much unlike Campeachy logwood, but not fo
large.

They make no long voyages, nor do they export
anymerchandize in their own bottoms, except fiffi
and rice to fome of the neighbouring countries molt
of the trade is carried on by foreign fliipping, and
indeed they have few vellels that w ill bear the fea
:

:

But thole they ufe are chiefly fifhing boats, or, as alreawait feveral months till their goods are made.
the Dutch traders remedy this inconvenience by con- dy obferved, a fet of long gabies, only fit for their
rivers, or the ©oafts in fair weather ; and as they have
trafting a kind of temporary marriage with the women of the country, whom they make their faffors a very large fea coaft, and many fine rivers w’ell flocked with fllh, their filfiery employs a multitude of
to buy up filk and other materials at the dead time of
hands, and many of them live with their whole famithe year, and employ the poor people when work is
lies upon the water.
cheapell ; and by this means they have their goods
The goods imported into Tonquin are, EngliJfj
ready when the Ihips arrive. Many of the Dutch,
have railed good eflates by thefe female fac- broad-cloth, lead, lulphur, falt-petre, great guns,
it is laid,
pepper, and other fpices.
It does not appear they
tors, who are faithful to them, and the women alfo
have any coin of their own, but they make ufe of
enrich themlelves fo that when the Dutch hufbands
have left trading thither, their wives have married foreign coins, partictdarly Spani/h reals ; they alfo
make payments with little pieces of lilver, which pafs
thegreatelf lords.
Lackered ware is another great manufadfure of by w'eight, and therefore they always have their fcales
about them.
ibis kingdom, that of Tonquin being eifeemed the
:

C
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The Situation and Produce of the Country, ivith
Planners and Cufloms of the Inhabitants.

A0
me

the

bounded on the north by part of China,
is
divided from the kingdoms of
ani Ava by high mountains, and by another chain on
th" e.jV from Tonquin and Cochin-China ; to the fouth
lies C-mbodia. It extends from about 15° to 22" 30 N.
latitude , and fome fay that it is not above fifty miles
oii

is

weft

XVII.

P.

L A

O,

or

LAO

S.

At the foot of the above
broad from eaft to wefl.
mountains are forelts of lofty trees, that leem to have
been planted as a rampart againfl the great torrents
of water which in the rainy feafon rulh w'ith fury
from the mountains, and which alone lecure the
harvefl in a country that would otherwife be burnt
up

W'ith heat.

This country produces a great quantity of benjoin,
of a better kind than is found in any other part of
the felling
but for what reafon

the Fall

;

flrangers

it

to

is

not known.

is

prohibited

Lacc]ue

is

;

alfo

found

I

1

;

A

Laos.

S

found here it is ufed in making Spani/h wax, and is
a kind of earth that lies about the ant-hills in fome
There is no country where more ivory is
forefts.
elephants being fo numerous, that the
obtained
for it is
inhabitants have thence taken their name
faid, that the word Langians lignifies a thoufand ele:

*,

•,

There are great herds of buffaloes, hogs,
phants.
The fields abound
of feveral forts.
cattle
wild
and
with rice, and the rivers with fifh of an extraordinary
The country alfo produces a great variety of
fize.
flowers, with plenty of cotton, honey, and wax and
the inhabitants carry on a great trade in mufk and
amber. They have likewife mines of iron, lead, and
-,

tin;

and

The

in the rivers

natives,

traftable

who

found gold-duft.

is

called

are

and good natured,

Latigians, are very

faithful,

and honeff.

The}' are well lhaped, robuff, inclining to fat, and
of an olive complexion but fomewhat fairer than
Their principal food is rice, buftheir neighbours.
They feldom
faloes flefti, and pulfe of feveral forts.
and when any of the latter
eat cow'-beef or fowls
are wanted, they knock them on the head with a
flick, thinking it the greatefl crime to fired their
blood while they are living ; and they roalf them
without plucking their feathers. They apply themIt is very exfelves only to agriculture and fifhing.
traordinary to hear of a robbery or murder among
them ; and whenever it does happen, and the criminal cannot be found, the neighbours are obliged to
make fatisfadfion to the family of the fufferer. Fornication is permitted to the laity, but never to the
talapoins, or priefts ; but an adultrefs lofes her liberty for ever, and becomes the Have of her hufband.
They allow polygamy, but the firft wife has the preeminence. When they marry, both the bridegroom
and bride promife, before a couple that has been long
married, that they will behave well to each other
till death ; and yet they very frequently part on very
While the woman lies-in, all the
trifling occafions.
relations repair to her hufband’s houfe, and divert
themfelves with daitcing and other paftimes. They
have another feftival, which lafts a month, at the
deceafe of their kindred, whole funerals they celebrate with great fpendor ; and the talapoins who are
invited fing certain fongs, which they pretend puts
When the
the foul into the right way to heaven.
month is expired they burn the corpfe; and carry the
Thefe flrudtures are encompaffed
afhes to a pagoda.
by ftately tombs, upon which the rich expend very
confiderable fums.
:

:

Government of Laos, and

the

A

Court.

Kingdom

;

the Splendor of the
of the Capital of that
and of the Religion of the Langians.

THE
for

he

II.

concife Defeription

fovereign

is

abfolute and independent

difpofes of all honours

and employments, and

has the property of all eftates, fo that no family can
enjoy them by virtue of any teftamentary bequeft :

VoL.

I.
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and he leaves nothing to orphans but the moveable
goods, fo that no other man in the country can properly call a foot of land his own.
In order to imprefs on the minds of his fubjefls a
high veneration for his perfon, he appears in publie
but twice in a year, when he fliews himfelf three
days each time.
His ears, by being bored in his infancy, are fo diftended by the weight of his earrings, that they reach down to his Ihoulders, which
is the charadteriftic of his pre-eminence above his lubjedls ; who alfo bore their ears, but do not ftretch
them to fuch an immoderate length. [See an account
of the fame cuftom, as pradtifed by the inhabitants of
Eafer Ifand, in the South Sea, in our Appendix.
He wears, inftead of a crown, a fillet of gold round
his head ; and when he appears in public, the people
bring a number of elephants and wild beafts, with
wreftlers and gladiators, into a large field, or fpacious area, to divert him with their tricks and with
their combats.
But the court appears in its greatefl: fplendor when
the king goes with his grandees to make a prefent to
idol temple.
The officers of flate begin their
cavalcade with bands of mufic playing before them ;
but the king makes the moft fplendid figure, he being mounted on one of the tallefl: and mofl: beautiful
elephants, which is adorned with embroidered trappings that hang down to the ground ; and the monarch, upon this occafion, is fo loaded with precious

fome

he may be faid to wear the wealth of a
kingdom. His numerous followers are all richly dreffed, and being mounted on fine horfes, ride in great
ftones, that

order, with carbines that glitter with precious flones.
are not permitted to go into the

The women, who

on that day, generally look out of the windows,
both on the king and his
prefent, which is carried on cattle richly decorated
ftreets

and

fcatter feented waters

with trappings. The talapoins come out of their
convent to meet the king, and attend him ; while he,
as the reprefentative of both fexes, facrifices to the
idol.

The great offiicers of the kingdom are feven vicewho govern its feven provinces the principal
of thefe, who is called the viceroy-general, releafes
the king of the weight of government
and when

roys,

;

;

the

monarch

dies, that officer

fummonfes the

ftates,

and difpofes of every thing till his fuccelfor is placed
on the throne. The feven viceroys conftantly attend
the king as companions and counfellors, and depute
their lieutenants to difeharge their office in the feveral

SECT.
Of

I

provinces.

and

In every province

whofe

is

a militia

of horfe

dependent on the viceroy, and the forces are fubliiled by the revenue of
each province.
The clift'erent rank of the courtiers is dillingu! fned
by gold and filver boxes of betel, of various forms
and fizes, that are carried by the pages wlio attend
their mafters to all the public afiemblies.
'I he viceroy-general in all public proceffions rides on an elephant richly accoutred ; the other viceroys have
chairs lined with cloth of gold, raid are accompanied
F f
by
foot,

officers are
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by fervants in rich liveries. All the other officers go
on foot, without lliewing their boxes.
As the king is abfolute, and tire people have little foreign trade, they have few laws, but every family is under valTalage to one who is their head and
fuperior ; by which means the king can affemble a
numerous army in a very ffiort time, by only giving
notice to the chiefs but if one of thefe chiefs is found
guilty of any heinous crime, all his kindred are deprived of their rights and prerogatives, and obliged
to engage in the mean employment of ferving the
king’s elephants. Crimes are here feverely punilhed,
cfpecially breaches of the peace ; and in all civil af:

fairs the judge has a right to condemn the parties
without appeal.
The capital of Laos Is called Leng, or Langione,
which is fituated on the banks of the river Mecon, in

ioo° 15' E. longitude, and in latitude 21° 45’ N".
Marini fays, “ that the palace, which is of great
extent, has many of the apartments adorned with
baffo relievos richly gilt

that the great men’s houfes
;
are lofty, beautiful, and built with timber, but thofe

of the common people are mere huts ; and that none
but the talapoins have leave to build their houfes of
brick and ftone.”
The talapoins are under the clafs of novitiates till
they are twenty-three years of age, when they pafs
their examination, and are incorporated.
Some of
the Langiam believe that the fouls of the wicked, on
leaving the body, are annihilated ; but that thofe of

the virtuous affiame an ethereal body as clear as the
light, and, after paffing through fixteen heavens, and
enjoying the pleafures of all, return to earth, and
again inhabit the human body.

CHAP.
Of

I.

Lhe Situation and Extent of Cochin-China ; its Climate, Vegetables, and Animals; ’with a particular
Account of the Edible Birds Nefts.

C

OCHIN-CHINA, or West China as the name
imports, was thus called by the Portuguefe to diftinguilh it from Cochin on the Malabar coaft ; and if
we include Chiampa, which is a province of CochinChina, or at leaft tributary to it, extends from i i"
30' to

16'’

dred miles

10'

in

XVIII.

COCHIN-CHINA,
SECT.

N. latitude, and is about three hunlength from north to (outh, and one

hundred and fifty where broadell: from eaft to weft.
It is bounded on the north by Tonquin, on the eail;
by the fea of China, on the fouth by the Indian ocean,
and by the kingdom of Cambodia and the mountains
Captain Hamilton obferves, that it exof Kemois.
tends along the coaft of the fea feven hundred miles
from the river of Cambodia to that of ^lambin.
This kingdom, which is called by the natives Atmm,
or the Wejl Country, is faid to be more temperate
than Tonquin, from its lying more open to the fea,
and being refreffied by the fea breezes; however,
both countries lie upon aflat, and are annually overflowed about the fame time the fcafons are confe:

Cochin-China.

and

CAMBODIA.

quently the fame, and the lands equally fruitful In
rice, which requires no other manure but the mud
left by the waters, which renders it fo fertile, that
they have three harvefts a year. This inundation happens once a fortnight, for three days at a time, during September, October, and November ; and not only
gives fertility to

the foil, but drowns vaft numbers
with which the rice-fields are infefted.
At this time they have their greateft fairs and markets, on account of the eafe with which they tranfport goods from one place to another by means of
boats, in which they alfo take up the drowned cattle,

of the

rats

them for
Cochin-China is

wdaich ferve

food.

divided into the following five
^uamgum, Cachiam,
and Simuva j this laft joins to Tonquin, and in it the
king keeps his court ; but travellers neither give any
account of the fituation of the other provinces, nor
delcribe any of their towns.
provinces,

The

Renan,

Polocambi,

country produces fugar-car cs, and the fame
found in Tonquin all the year round, par-

fruits as are

ticularly oranges, durions, ananas, bananas,

and

others

melons,

but they have no grapes, nor
fcarccly any other European fruits.
They have, however, vaft woods of mulberry-trees, and others that
aflord excellent timber, particularly iron-wood of fefeveral

;

veral

A
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they have alfo the acu'ila-tree or eaglewood, which has a very fragrant fmell, and grows
upon the Kemois mountains. The wood of the old
trees has the fined fcent ; this is called Colamba,
Hnd is referved for the king’s ufe. It is fuppofed to
be the fame with lignum-aloes, and is highly valued
in China and Japan, where a block of it is ufed for a
pillow
and among the Indian nations that burn their
dead, great quantities of it are confumed in the funeral piles.
According to Raynal, this wood is more
or lefs efteemed as it is more or lefs refinous.
The
pieces which contain moft of this refin are commonly taken from the heart, or from the root of the

veral forts

:

;

tree.

They

are fold to the Chinefe

a very great

at

Sugar furnifhes another article of commerce.
The fame writer alTerts, that fuch excellent cinnamon grows in this country, that it fetches a price
three or four times higher than the cinnamon of
price.

Ceylon

;

but of this only a fmall quantity

is

obtained, as

grows no where but upon one mountain which is
always furrounded with guards.
Hill. Pol. liv, iv.
The fame animals are to be found here as in To 7iquin, efpecially rhinocerofes and elephants of an
extraordinary fize ; and the country abounds with
wild and tame cattle, fowl, and filh.
The edible birds nefts have already been frequently mentioned in this work, and are confidered as an
extraordinary dainty over all the Indies.
Thefe nefts
are chiefly found in Cochin-China : they are built by a
it

fmall bird like a fwallow, in the rocks upon the feacoafts, and are compofed of the fea-froth, and a juice
from the bird’s ftomach, which hardens with the fun,
and is almoft tranfparent this being foftened with
water, is pulled to pieces, and put into foup
it is
efteemed extremely nourifhing, and is by many people accounted very delicious.
;

:
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one than the other by half a fpan. Both fexes
and never uncover their heads by way of
falutation.
The men of learning wear above the
fliorter

wear

fans,

of their clothes a gow-n of black dainalk ; they
a ftole about their necks, a blue filk hand'icerchief round their arms, and high caps refembling
mitres: but the other perfons of both fexes w’car
broad caps embroidered with lilk and gold, and never cut their beards and nails any more than tlieir
hair, becaufe nature, they imagine, defigued them
for ornament ; but the mechanics, and all perfons
concerned in manual labour, are obliged to pare their
nails for the fake of convenience.
A diftinilion exactly fimilar prevails at Otaheite, in the South-Sea, between the chiefs and the people of the lower dais,
who are called Towious.
Their food, and manner of eating and drinking, is
the fame as the Tonquinefe, but they reckon it a fin to
drink milk, becaufe it is the food of the young. They
eat at little round tables, adorned with filver and
gold, according to the quality of the owner, and their
dilhes are placed upon them in frames made of fugarreft

have

canes.

Their houfes, which are of wood, and two

lofty pillars, with boards betwixt them which
they can remove at pleafure, to leave a free paflage
for the water during the time of the inundation, when
they retire into the upper apartments, and have a
communication with one another by boats. In thefe
houfes are three degrees of feats ; the firft is a mat
on the floor, upon which the common people fit
crofs-legged ; the fecond is a low ftool covered with
a fine mat for thofe in genteel circumftances; and the
other is a kind of couch raifed againft the wall,
two or three feet above the floor, for the nobility

on

and priefts.
Their phyficians,

like thofe

They

in the cure of difeafes.

Of

the Perfons,

Manners, Cuftoms, Buildand Trade of the Cochin-Chi-

Drefs,

ings, Religion,

NESE.

THE

llature,

natives refemble the Chinefe in their
complexion, and features ; but all of them

wear their hair

They

in

its full

length, like the Tonquinefe.

and naturally more courteous and polite than their neighbours, and though
they are faid to be better foldiers, have a great command of their paffions. They are very liberal and
charitable, yet they are ready to a£k for any thing
are ftrong, active,

and to take a denial as an affront.
Their drefs confifts of filk gowns or vefts, of various colours, one upon another : The men fwathe
their legs and thighs with filk inftead of breeches,
and they have flippers or fandals, which, when they
vifit, they leave at the door, where a pan of water is
always fet to wafh their feet. Their drefs is, in fliort,
the moft modeft of that of any people in the Indies.
The women wear a waiftcoat clofe to their bodies, and
feveral petticoats, with a veil over all.
The coat next
their bodies trails on the ground, and the reft are
that pleafes them,

ftories

high, are well carved in the infide, and ereded up-

of China, are

fkilful

feel the patient’s pulfe,

and immediately pronounce whether he be curable or
If the latter, they give him nothing ; but if the
former, they bargain with the patient to perform the
cure in fuch a time, or elfe to have nothing for their
attendance.
The furgeons are alfo faid to be mailers
of fome extraordinary fecrets.
Their language has fome refemblance to that of the
Chinefe ; and they have a learned language different
from that commonly fpoken.
As to their Religion, they believe the immortality
of the foul, and eternal rewards and punifhments ;
and are firmly perfuaded that the fpirit, palling from
one body to another more noble, is a part of its fuThey make entertainments for the deture reward.
ceafed, who they imagine feed on the immaterial fubftance of the provifions, which they diftinguilh from
the accidents of quantity and quality.
They worlhip
the fouls of men reputed holy, and place images of
them among their idols in the temples. Their high
altar is kept empty, with a dark vacant fpace behind
for the fupreme God, whofe chief attribute is, according to them, invilibility, and they only pray to

not.

F

f 2
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:

A
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Borri obfcrves, that
with him.
here one of tlieir governors died, and
as he lay on his death-bed, a multitude of armed
men made thrufts in the air with their fcymetars,
threw ilarts, and tired mulkets in the palace, and that
men on each fide continually beat the air about his
mouth with their fcymetars, to hinder the evil fpithen finding
rits from hurting his departing foul
that his death was caufed by the fall of a beam in his
palace, they burnt the whole fabric ; for the CochinChinefc always burn the fuppofed caufe of death, wheThe governor’s bother a houfe, a man, or beafl.
dy was attended to its interment by a multitude of
people dancing, who had built a new palace far more
noble than the old one, and as many gallies as he
uled to keep, which run on wheels ; they alfo prepared wooden elephants, horfes, and other moveables, and erected a kind of temple in the midft of the
palace, in which was an altar whereon they placed
the coffin.
No governor was appointed during the
fpace of three years, becaufe they imagined the foul
of the deceafed ruled till that time was expired.
Several authors have given a very romantic defeription of thefe people, particularly the Abbe Choifi,
who attended the French amballador to S/h;??, and in
his Journal has a long and florid defeription of their
culloms. “ Nothing,” fays he, “ can be finer than
All without is
the galleys of the Cochin -Ch'mefe.
black varnifli, and within red, fhining like a mirror.
Every one of them has lixty oars all gilt. The rowers,
who arc all alio foldiers, have at their feet a mulket,
They are forbid, on
a poniard, a bow and quiver.
They
pain of death, to utter lb much as a word.
conftantly keep their eyes on the commander, who
delivers his orders by the motion of a wand, and
every thing is fo nicely adjufled, that a mafter of
muiic, when he beats time, does not make himfelf
Few romanbetter underftood by all his muficians.”
ces are filed with fuch marvellous and extravagant
but
del'criptions as are to be found in this author
in his Ifyle feveral other of the French authors have
written, who have vilited thefe countries, and their
abfurdities render even their moft probable narratives
'fhefe countries are indeed but little
I'ufpicious.
known to Europeans nor have we materials from
authors of acknowledged veracity, fufficient to deI'crib e them in a proper and fatisfabfory manner.
V','’e may, however, add, from Captain Flamilton,
tliat their laws are fevere, and a painful death is not
of treafon, but alfo on
t nly indicted on thofe guilty
their relations within the bonds of confangifmity.
'] iieir cities and
towns are divided into wards, and
at the ends of each flreet are railed gates, placed to
Thefe
coniine each ward within its o.vn limits.
gates are lockeil every night, lb that the people of
cd ferent wards can have no communication.
The French began to carry on a commercial
hitercourfe with Cochin-China the latter end of the
The hiftory which they give of the
lad century.
country is, that about half a century before their
arnvaij a fugitive prince of
with a number

the

reTl'

to intercede

when he was

;

—

;

Cambodia

of foldiers and adherents flying from his fovereign,
took refuge here, and eftablilhed his authority over
the few fcattered and uncivilized inhabitants which
he found in the country. The form of government
then introduced was rather patriarchal than defpotic,
and continued to be mild and equitable under fix
fucceffive kings, and during a period of more than
From that time the king aflumed a defa century.
potic authority, the people funk into fiavery, and
the country has been rapidly falling to decay.
As to their Trade, they give little encouragement
for ftrangers to traffic with them ; but as their counthey
try abounds in gold, raw filk, and drugs,
carry them to Cambodia, and difpofe of them there,
except what they annually fend to Canton, and forae
of their junks trade to Jahore and Cambodia.
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Extent, and Produce.

T H E kingdom of Cambodia is bounded on
Chiampa, on the north
czahy Cochin-China
by the kingdom of Laos and the Kemois mountains,

the

on the fouth by the Indian ocean, and on the welf
by the kingdom and gulf of Siam ; extending from
8 ” to about 1 5° N. latitude. It is near four hundred
miles in its greateff length, and about two hundred
and ten where broadeil: but it becomes very narrow
;

toward the north.

The

is mountainous and
middle it lies low, and is watered
by the river Mecon, which runs through its whole
extent, and beginning to fvvell on the firft of Jnne,
overrifes ten or twelve feet, and in July and
This river riles in
flows the neighbouring lands.
Tibet, and, after running a courfe of fifteen hundred miles, falls by two mouths into the fea, forming an iftand
the moft eaftern of thefe ftreams is
called the Cambodia river, and that to the weft is
named Ochequane, or Bona dc Carungera.
In this country are found amethifts, faphlres, cor-

weft part of this country

defart, but in the

:

nelians, chryfolites,

led cats-eyes,

garnets, agates,

commonly

and milk and blood-ftoncs.

It

calalffi

produces gold.
The country likewife abounds in rice and other
corn, cocoas, oranges, citrons, mangoes, and other
Indian fruits.
Here is alfo plenty' of Japan wood,
fandal w'ood, aquila or eagle wood, cambogia, or
gamboge, a yellow gum uled in medicine and in
painting, and fold in rolls ; ftick-lac for japanning >

and elephants teeth.
Captain Hamilton fays, that flefli and fi!h arc
the only things to be bought without a permit from
and that thefe are fo plentiful and cheap,
the king
that he purchafed a bullock of between four and five
hundred pounds weight for a Spanijh dollar, and
that one hundred and forty pounds weight of rice may
be bought for eight-pence ; but poultry are fcarce.

raw-filk,

-,

A
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becaufe the country being for the moft part woody,
the chickens as they grow up betake themfelves to
In thefe woods grow certain trees with a
the woods.
thick bark, of fo poifonous a nature, that the inhabitants, who go in fearch of wild elephants for the
fake of their teeth, take with them a piece of iron
with a lharp end, which they drive into the bark of
this tree,

and

they take

it

it has remained there a lliort time,
and loading their gun with it, (hoot

after

out,

The wounded beaft iminto the elephant’s body.
mediately flies, while the men following, keep him
in fight till he drops down dead. With the fame
poifoned darts they alfo kill wild cows and buffaloes,
The woods aifo afor the fake of their tongues.
bound with lions, tigers, and wild boars.

it
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and adorned with gilded foliages and reliefs, and the
pavement is covered with mats. The priefts who ferve
in it hold the firft rank in the ftate.
There are about two hundred Topaffes or Indian
Portiiguefe fettled and married in Cambodia, fomc of
whom have pretty good ports in the government
but they have no priert, nor will any venture to go
among them for in the year 1710, fays Mr. Hamilton, a poor capuchin going there to officiate, and
finding that one of the richert of his congregation had
two wives, he, by virtue of his facerdotal authority,
ordered him to put one of them away ; but his pa:

;

rifhioner difregarding this injunirtion, the priert
at

out the prierts brain’s.

IV.

made

weapon of excommunication againrthim,
which the other was fo exafperated that he knocked

ufe of the

written for a farther

Since that time they have
of ghoftly fathers, but

rtipply

venture amongrt them.
Captain Hamilton arrived at Ponteamafs,
concife
which is fituated on a pretty deep but narrow river,
different Manufactures of the Country.
JJefcripiion of the Ci/y o/'Cambodia ; an Account of an officer came on board who could fpeak a little
the Reception the King gave to the Supercargo fent to
Portuguefe, and bringing him a prefent of refrefhhim by Captain Hamilton ; ‘luith the Manner in ments, advifed the captain to acquaint the king of
•which that Kingdom became tributary to Cochinhis arrival, and to requert his permiffion to trade with
China.
his fubjefts.
He did fo ; and received for anfvver,
he might fend a perfon with goods, that the king
Cambodians are of a brown complex- and his merchants might fee them ; and two Portuthey have long hair, thin beards, and are very guefe were fent him for interpreters, one to ftay with
ion
their women may be efteemed handwell fhaped
him on board his fhip, and the other to accompany
Hereupon he
fome, but are not diftinguifhed by their modelfy. the perfon he Ihould fend to court.
Both fexes drefs their hair.
fent his fecond fupercargo, with twenty-five men
The men wear a vefl: ; but nothing on their heads well armed with fuzees and bayonets, carrying two
and feet. The women have a petticoat that reaches fmall bales of patterns, and prefents for the king.
below their ancles, and a jacket that fits clofe to
The fupercargo no fooner andved at Cambodia
their bodies and arms.
than a large houfe was affigned for the accommodation
The people are ingenious, and have manufactures of himfelf and his retinue ; provifions were fent him
of feveral forts of cotton, muflins, buckrams, cal- in great abundance, and he was vifited by many peolicoes, white and printed dimities, and other (tuffs.
ple of dirtinirtion ; but ten days parted before he could
They alfo adorn their rooms with carpets, and weave fee the king, who at lart received him in great rtate,
a fort for the common people that refembles the feated on a throne like a pulpit ; his face was veiled
They likewife weave filk, and both below his eyes, and after many gracious fpeeches,
Scots plaids.
weave and work with the needle rich hangings, co- he gave him leave to trade.
verings for the low chairs ufed by the women of
Captain Hamilton, having rtaid about three weeks
quality, and for the Indian litters and palanquins, the
without hearing any news of his fupercargo, began to
wood-work of which is adorned with ivory and tor- be very unealV, and at lart rel'olved to depart by a
toife-fhell.
They make beads, bracelets, necklaces, certain day, and leave his people, if they were alive
and other ornaments, of cryftal, which is found in and at liberty, to follow him to Malacca, the goods
the mountains. They have likewife indigo, which he font up with them being fuffi'dent to enable them
He told his
they prepare and fell to the neighbouring countries.
to hire a velTel to carry them thither.
Cambodia, the capital, is lituated on the river refolution to the interpreter, and informed him that
Mecon, about fifty or fixty leagues from Ponteainafs, he fliould be obliged to carry him and fome more of
and is the only city in the kingdom worthy of notice. the king’s fubjefls with him, as hortages for the civil
The prince refides in a mean palace, furrounded with treatment of his jieople at Cambodia, The interpreter,
a palifade that refembles a partition wall ; but is de- furprifed at this refolution, fent a melTenger in harte
fended by a great number of Chinefe cannon, and by to the city with an account of it, who returned about
fome other pieces of artillery that were faved from two days before the time the captain had fixed for
the wrecks of two Dutch veffels thrown upon the his departure.
He was acebmpanied by three Porcoaft.
There is a temple here of a very particular tuguefe, who brought letters from the fiipercargo, to
fixuClure, whofe beauty is much commended.
It is
inform him that he had taken leave of the king, and
fupported by wooden pillars varnilhed with black, was coming in all harte.
Three days after, the fupercarga

none

T^he Perfons

and Drefs of

THE

',

•,

the

Cambodians, and

A

the

will
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percargo arrived with all his retinue, and a letter of
compliment from the king to Mr. Hamilton in the
Portuguefe tongue, and one direcSted to the governor
of Bomhi'y^ to invite the EngUJh to fettle in his country, and to build faftories or forts in any part of his
dominions.
This long fufpenfe was occafiond by the king’s being unwilling to enter into any correfpondence without the knowledge and confent of the king of Cochin
China ; who at length confented to allow the Engto trade both in C.amhodia and in his own domiliJJo

dred tons of elephants teeth were confumed in the
flames.
While this was performing, the fhips of
burden lay in the road above four miles from the
town, when the Cochin Chinefe feizing this opportunity, attacked the large velTel?, burning fome, and
forcing others on fhore, while the galleys, detained
by the ebb of tide, could not come down the river,
to their afliftance.
The Cochin-Chinefe having now
fulfilled their engagement, retired ; and the Siamefe^
fearing a famine in the fleet, returned with difgrace
to Siam.

nions.

When

is difpofed to do a fingular honour
which he never does without a handfome
prefent, he gives him two fwords, which are to be
conftantly carried before him when he publicly goes
abroad, one of which is the fword of ftate, and the
All who meet him when thefe
other that ofjuftice.
fwords are borne before him, muft give him place,
and compliment him in a fet form of words ; but if
he meets with another who has the fame privilege,
they compare the dates of their patents, and the firft

Cambobii.
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to a perfon,

mud

be paid to the fenior patentee.
Whenever thefe perfons go into the country, they
hold courts of juftice, both civil and criminal, and
have the power of impofmg fines, which are, howIn capital cafes
ever, paid into the khig’s treafiary.
their fentence is la^, and is followed by a fpeedy exfalutation

ecution.

We fhall now give a concife account of the manner in which Cambodia became tributary to CochinChina. About the year 1716 the king of Siam threatening to invade Cambodia, the king, fenfible of his
being unable to oppoie f powerful a prince, ordered
thofe of his fubjedts

who

lived near the borders of

remove toward the

city of Cambodia, and to
deftroy whatever they could not bring with them.
This was performed, and the country, for the fpace

Siam

to

He
of fifty le.agues, was rendered a mere defart.
then applied to the king of Cochin-China for aflaftance
and protection ; which he obtained, on condition
that Cambodia Ihould become tributary to that kingdom ; iifteen thoufand men accordingly marched by
land to his afiiifance, while three thoufand galleys,
well manned, were fitted out for fea yet the Siamefe
army amounted to above double the number of the
united forces of Cambodia and Cochin-China, and their
fleet was above four times as numerous.
But the
Siamefe, in their march through Cambodia, finding
the country defolace, were foon in fuch diftrefs for
w'ant of provifions, that they were obliged to kill
:

and horfes ; and the foldiers feeding
to which they had never been accuitomed, the whole army was feized with a flux and
fever, which in two months time carried offhalf thofe
troops, and the rell were obliged to retreat toward
Siam ; while the Cambodian army being conftantly at
their heels, haraired them in tlieir march.
Meanwhile the Siamefe navy fteering to Pontcamafs,
the fmall galleys w'cre fent to plunder and burn the
•.town,
'i'his they accompfiihed, and above two huntheir elepliants

on

their

flefli,

Of
Its Situation

;

PuLO Con DOR E.

’with

an Account of

the DefruSlion of

English Fort there. The Produce of the Ifand.
The remarkable Method of managing and taming
Buffaloes : and the Manners of the Inhabitants.

the

THERE
coaft of Cambodia,
fignifies

tree

it

are feveral iftands that lie oT the
thefe is Pido Comlore, which

among

the ifland of Condore, or Calabafh, of which
produces great c^uantities. It is fituated, ac-

cording to Dr. Majkelyne's tables, in 8° 40' N. latitude, and 107° 20' E. longitude from Greenwich.
This ifland is high and mountainous.
It is furrounded by feveral fmall iflands, fome of which are lefs
than one, and others two miles diftant.
It is of the
form of a crefeent, extending near eight miles, from
the moft fouthern point, in a N. E. diredlion ; but
its breadth no where exceeds two miles.
From the
wefternmoft extremity the land trends to the S. E.
for about two miles, and oppofite to this part of the
coaft there is an ifland, called by Monlleur d’Apres,
in his

Neptune Orientale, “

Little

Condore,” which

runs two miles in the fame direefion.
The Englifh
fettled on Pulo Condore in 1702; but having bargained with fome Macaffers, natives of the ifland of
Celebes, to ferve for foldiers and help to build the
fort, and not difeharging them at the expiration of
three years according to their contraift, thefe people
rofe in the night, murdered every EngUfoman in the
Nineteen Englifhmcn
fort, and then fet fire to it.
were killed, among whom was Mr. Lloyd, the governor ; eleven or twelve, who lodged out of the
fortrefs, efcaped in a floop to Malacca; and of fixteen, who ftaid behind with the hopes of faving the
money in the fort, all were murdered by the CochinChinefe except one or two, who were taken prifoners,
and afterward fuftered to efcape.
The cottages in the villages of Condore are raifed
they are built with
feveral feet above the ground
bamboos, and thatched with long grafs, which they
cut by the fides of their brooks ; but in thefe ftructures are neither doors nor windows, one fide of
them being left open both for the entrance of the
people and the admiffion of light.
d he inhabitants, who are fugitives from Cambodia
and Cochin-China, are not numerous they are of a
:

:

Ihort

A
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very fwartliy, and of a weak and unCaptain
healthy afpeft, but of a gentle difpofition.
King’s Continuation of Cook’s third Voyage, III. 463.
They go almoft naked, except at certain ceremonies,
when they are drefled, and fome of them very neatly.
They affeft black teeth, and long hair, which in fome
of them hangs down below their knees.
Capt. King gives the following account of this
“ Both with refpeft to its animals and vejfland.
getables it is greatly improved fince the time when
neither that writer, nor the
Dampier vifited it
fliort ftature,

:

compiler of the Ea/l India Direftory, make mention
of any other quadrupeds than hogs, lizards, and
guanoes ; and the latter, on the authority of Moniieur Dedier, a French engineer, who i'urveyed the
ifland about the year 1720, fays, that none of the
fruits and efculent plants, fo common in the other
parts of hidia, are to be found here, except watermelons, a few potatoes, fmall gourds, chibbols, (a
At
fmall fpec es of onion) and little black beans.
prefent, belide buffaloes, of which there were faid to
be feveral large herds, there are remarkable line fat
The woods abound with
hog', of the Chinefe breed.
monkies and fquirrels one fpecies of the latter is of
a beautiful fhining black colour ; and another fpecies
ftriped brown and white, which is called “ the flying fquirrel,” being provided with a thin membrane,
refembling a bat’s wing, extended on each fide the
belly from the neck to the thighs, which, on ftretching out their legs, fpreads, and enables them to fly
:

Among
tree to tree, at a conliderable diftance.
vegetable improvements are fields of rice and
plantains of various kinds, cocoa-nuts, oranges, fliad-

from
its

docks, and pomegranates.
It is probable that the
French have introduced thefe improvements into the
ifland, for the purpofe of making a more convenient
refrefhing ftation for their fhips.
A wild hen was
Ihot, and the crowing of cocks was heard on every
fide.”
Cook’s third Voyage, III. 461, &c.
On the mountains grow fine trees, which afford
timber for mails and other ufes, particularly a large
one called the damar-tree, which is about three or
four feet in diameter ; its leaves and bark refemble
thofe of the chefnut, and the wood is very hard.
From this tree they draw a kind of turpentine, by
making a cavity in the trunk three or four feet above
the ground.
This matter is at firfl: a liquid, and of
the colour of the oil of nuts, though it afterward
turns whilifh, has the confiflence of butter, and a
very agreeable fmell. Of this they make flambeaux,
which they burn in their rooms inftead of candles.
The ifland alfo produces mangoes, wild nutmegs,
which refemble the true only in lhape, and a fruit
grapes, which

grows on large trees. Here is
found the cabbage- tree.
Captain Gore, in the Refolution, accompanied by
the Difeovery, Captain King, touched at this ifland
in January^
1780, and continued there ten days.
Captain King, accompanied by a midfhipman and
four armed feamen, proceeded acrofs the country to
the town j on their approach to which an herd of
like

is alfo

A.

I

2

7,1

the number of twenty at leafl, came
running toward them, toffing up their heads, fnuffing the air, and roaring in a hideous manner. Thele
followed them to the huts, and flood drawn up in a

buffaloes, to

body at a little diflance. An old man, a native, who
had undertaken to be the captain’s guide, made him
underlland that it would be exceedingly dangerous
for any of them to move till thofe animals were driven into the woods ; but fo enraged were they grown
at the fight of the ftrangers, that this was not effe£led without a great deal of time and difficulty.
The
natives who were prefent not being able to accomthey called to their affiftance a few little boys,
foon drove the beafls out of fight.
Captain
King had aftenvard occafion to obferve, that in driving thefe animals and fecuring them, the method is
to put a rope through a hole which is made in their
noftrils ; in which fcrvice little boys were always
employed, and thefe could ftroke and handle them
at times when the men durfl: not approach them.
Buffaloes were at firfl bought for the fliips at the price
of four or five dollars, but the rate was afterward
increafed to feven and eight dollars.
When thefe
animals were brought down to the fhore, the utmofl:
difficulty was experienced in getting them onboard
the Ihips, and more could not be killed than wasfufficient for the coiifumption of one day, as in that
climate meat will not keep till the next.
The untractablenefs and prodigious flrength of the buffaloes
rendered it a tedious and difficult operation.
Such
was their fury, that they fometimes broke the trees
to which they were tied, and even tore afunder the
cartilage of the noflril through which the ropes ran,
and got loofe. On thefe occalions all the exertions
of the people to recover them would have been ineffectual without the afliftance of fome boys, whom
thefe animals would permit to approach them, and
by whofc little managements their rage was foon appeafed ; and when at length they were got down to
the beach, it was by the aid of thefe children, in
twifliing ropes round their legs in the manner they
were directed, that the feamen were enabled to throw
them down, and by that means to get them into the
plilh

it,

who

Another circurnftance reipefting thefe

boats.

mals, not

lefs

lingular than this

ani-

gentlenefs, and, as

would feem, afl'edtion for little children, was, that
they had not been twenty-four hours on board before
they became the tainell of all creatures.
Captain
King kept two of them, a male and female, for a
it

which became great favourites with
and thinking that a breed of animals of
fuch flrength and fize, fome of them weighing, when
dreffed, feven hundred pounds weight, would be a
valuable acquifition, he was inclined to have brought
them over to England, but his intention was fruftrated by an incurable hurt which one of them received at fea.
Cook’s third Voyage, III. 449, See.
Thefe animals are not altogether unknown in Engconfiderable time,

the failors

;

land ] for in
ca/tle,

in

Lord

'fankerville’s park, at Chillingham-

Northumberland, which

is

about twenty miles

in circuit, there are large herds of buflaloes, fo fierce

and:
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and wild as to render
proach them.

it

extremely dangerous to ap-

The inhabitants chiefly employ themlelves in fifliing ; in making brine for i'alting little filh like anchovies, which abound in their fea ; in drawing off
turpentine from iLeir trees ; and in catching turtle,
of w hich they make oil, and fell it to Cochin-China.
Dainpier tells us, that when he was there the men
brought their women on board, and offered them to

the Tailors, which is very common In this and the
neighbouring countries.
As to their religion, heobferved a fmall pagoda in the ifland, on one fide of
which was the image of an elephant above five feet
high, and on the other the figure of a horfe not quite
fo large.
The temple was a low wooden building,
thatched like the other houfes. The Malay is the
general language of thefe iflanders.

CHAP.
Of

SECT.
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Portuguefe,

and from them the Europeans

in general, call this

natives

it is

country

A

XIX,

M.

the fouth by the kingdom of Malacca and the bay of
Siam, and on the weft by the ocean ; it contains fe-

I.

The Name, Situation, Extent, Provinces, Rivers,
and Seafons of Siam. The Nature of the Soil,
and the Minerals found in the Country.

HE

I

Siam.

;

but by the

ftyled the country of Tai, or of Free-men^

though they have long loft their liberty. Thus the
French^ who were once free, w-ere originally called
Franks, from their bravely oppofing all encroachments on their native freedom.

ven provinces, which receive their names from their
refpetftive capital cities, Profelouc, Sanguelouc, Lacontaif

Campengpet, Coconrepina, Pechehonne, and Pitchiar.
The principal rivers of Siam are the Menan, the
Mecon, and the Tenaferim : the firft difcharges itfelf
into the gulf of Siam ; the fecond, having paffed

through Laos and Cambodia, falls into the Indian Sea ;
and the laft falls into the bay of Bengal, and forms
an ifland called Merguy, which is one of the beft harbours in India.
The chief cities of Siam are fituated
near the fea-coaft, or upon fome of thefe rivers, for
the mountainous part of the country is almoft covered
with woods, and that which is not fo covered, is
parched up by the heat of the fun, and is lefs fit for
tillage than the low lands, particularly for rice, the

The opinions of geographers are extremely various
with refpedt to the lituation and extent of moft of
the inland countries of Afta and Africa, particularly
of Siam Proper : for it is not exaftly known in what
common food of the inhabitants.
part of the peninfula of Malacca it begins, nor how
The winds blow here from the fouth upon the
far it extends above that peninfula, the precife bouncoaft of Siam, in Plarch, April, and May : in April
daries either of that or the neighbouring kingdoms
not being determined by the few European travellers the rains begin, in Ma\' and June they fall almoft
In July, Auguf, and September,
who have vifited them. All we know with refpefl: without cealing.
the winds blow from the weft, and the rains continuto Siam is, the exaifl fituation of its capital, which
According to the opinion of ing, the rivers overflow their banks nine or ten miles
is of the fame name.
on each fide, and for more than one hundred and
the belt geographers, the moft foutherly part of the
kingdom is in about ii°N. latitude, and it is fup- fifty miles up the ftream. At this time, and more
poied to extend at leaft five hundred and fifty miles particularly in July, the tides are fo ftrong as to come
and two hundred and fifty in breadth, up the river Mcnan as far as the city of Siam, which
in length,
and fometimes
though in Tome places it is not above fifty miles broad. is fituated fixty miles from its mouth
biAM PitoPLK, by fome called the Upper, to as far as Louvo, which is fifty miles higher. The
winds blow from the weft and north in OBobcr, when
diftlnguilh it from the Loiuer Siam, under which feIn November and December the
the rain ceafes.
veral authors include Laos, Cambodia, and Malacca,
winds blow dry from the north, and the waters beis bounded on tlie north by the kingdom of Pegu and
ing in a few days reduced to their ancient channels.
Laos, on the eaft by Cambodia and Cochin-China, on
•,

;
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the tides become fo Infenfible, that the water is frdh
At Siam there is never
at the mouth of the river.
more than one flood and one ebb in the fpace of
twenty-four hours. In January the wind blows from
the eaff, and in February from the eafl; and fouth.
"When the wind is at eafl: the current fets to the well
and, on the contrary, when the wind is at wefl, the
currents run to the eaftward.
As this country is fituated near the tropic, it mufl
but yet, as in other places
neceffarily be very hot
nearly of the fame latitude, when the fun is vertical
and fliines with a mofl intenfe heat, the inhabitants
are fo flereened by the clouds, and the air is fo refrefhed by a deluge of rain that overflows the plains
which the people chiefly inhabit, that the heat is very
•,

The

fupportablc.

cooleft

wind blows

in

A.

I

December

up and burnt by the fun
foon after the rains are over; and though fornc of
highefl grounds arc dried

their lands are naturally fertile, yet they
jeft to droughts,

and

by

Ib ravaged

are fo liib-

infc(fls,

that

deprived of their harveft for
i'everal I'ucceffive years ; and thefe times of famine arc
generally fucceeded by peftilential dileafes.
The natives fometimes fow wheat upon the land
which the inundation never reaches, and water it by
They have
little channels cut through the fields.
annually two crops, but not on the fame Ipot of
ground.

They ufe oxen and buffaloes in ploughing their
ground, and guide them with a rope run through
their nofe.
They ufe a plain plough without wheels,
that has a fliare, and a flaff to hold it by.
Inflead of thrafliing the rice, the cattle tread

and January.

tlie

natives arc fometimes

it

out,

of Siam has been gradually formed by
the clay and other earths walhed down from the
mountains, they have little flony ground, and there
is fcarce a flint to be found in the whole country.
Loubiere obferves, that it was anciently rich in mines,
and the multitudes of caft-works, as well as the old
pits that have been difeovered, fliew, that formerly
indeed
there were more wrought than at prefent
the gold, with which their images and the roofs of
their temples are covered, makes it evident that in
former times great quantities of that metal were found
It is faid tliat a king, who reigned near the
here.
clofe of the laft century, was unable to difeover any
vein, either of gold or filver, that was worth the expence of working, though he imployed feveral Europeans in the I’earch, particularly a Spaniard who
had been concerned in the mines of Mexico. After
all their endeavours, they were only able to find fome
incoiifiderable veins of copper, intermixed with a
little gold and filver
yet after this fearch Mr. Vincent, a phyfician, fhewed them a mine of cryflal, one
of antimony, and another of emery ; he alio found
a gold mine, w'hich he believed to be very rich, but
did not difeover it to the king. Several of the

and the people feparate the dull and chaft' by pouring
it down gradually from a high place, when the wind
performs the office of winnowing it
but as the rice

and others, came fecretly to him to learn
and feparate metals, bringing him fpecimens of very rich ore. The Sitmiefe have, however,
long wrought very plentiful mines of calin, a kind of
tin and lead.
Here are found diamonds, faphires, and agates, in
the mountains ; but as the king’s officers feize thefe
for their mafler’s ufe, the people have no encouragement to fearch for them. There are alfo loadflones
in a mountain near the city of Louva., and alfo in the
ifland of Jo/ifalam, which is fituated in the Malacca
coaft, near the eaflern entrance of the bay of Bengal.

be propitious to their labours.
There are here none of the fruits known in Europe^
except oranges, lemons, citrons, and pomegranates.
The oranges of one kind or other continue all the
year ; but mofl other fruits have their feafon. They
have bananas, Indian figs, jaques, durions, mangoff
tans, tamarinds, ananas, and cocoa-nuts
they alfo
abound in fugar-canes and pepper. As great part of
their food confifls in the produce of their gardens,
thefe extend for feveral leagues together up the Menaa
between Siam and Bankok.
They have fome of the flowers common in Europe^
and others peculiar to the country that are very beautiful and fragrant ; but it is obfervable, that fome of
them fmell only in the night-time, the heat of the
day entirely deftroying the feent.
As the hilly part of the country is almofl entirely
uncultivated, it is covered with woods, but the tree,
or rather reed, of greatefl ufe in this country, is the

As the

foil

*,

:

talapoins,

how

to purify

SECT.

II.

Of the Method

of Htijbandry praElifed by the Siamese
and of the Trees, Plants, and Animals of Siam.
I

the

N

the plains the earth

mud which

VoL.

I.

is

;

rendered fertile by
the
i but all

the river leaves behind

;

hard thick fltin, they beat it in a wooden
mortar to get it off, and make it fit for boiling.
The Siamefe prepare the land for tillage as foon as
the earth is fufficiently moiflened by the floods.

has

flill

They

a

plant their rice before

the waters

rife

any

to

confiderable height, and, as they rife flowly, the rice
keeps pace wdth them, and the ear is always above

the water.

They reap

their corn

when

the water re-

and fometimes go in boats to cut it while the
They alfo fow rice in
waters are upon the ground.
tires,

feveral parts of the kingdona that are not overflowed,
is thought better tafted, and will keep longthe other ; but they are forced to fupply
thefe fields conftantly with water, while the rice is

and

this

er than

growing, from balms and ponds that lie above
them.
Formerly the king of Siam annually ploughed a
piece of land like his neighbours of Tonquin and China ; but this ceremony is at prefent performed by an

when

officer in

the king’s flead,

fered to

Sommona Godom, whom

a great facrifice

is

of-

they implore to

:

G

g

bamboo.

A
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in marfhy foils, and
found on the lides of ponds
and rivers it alfu refembles them when young, but
grows to a prodigious lize, and hardens fo as to be
applied to any ufe, though when it is green and tenIt is hollow, and
der the Siamefe pickle it for fauce.
the Ihoots are feparated by knots ; but it has branches and thorns, which our reeds have not, and each
root ihooting out I’everal iVems, nothing is more difficult to pafs than a foreil: of bamboos, efpecially as
the wood is hard to cut, though nothing will more
cafily cleave
the Sianufezra faid to ftrike fire with it.

bamboo, which grows
like reeds

and

i'edge,

chiefly

is

Siam.

Cuftoms, particularly

able

their

Manner of

tra^

’veiling.

:

:

Jjike other canes,

it

has a fweet pith.

This country afibrds timber for building fliips, and
for mafts, and their cordage is made of the hulk that
They have likewife a wood
covers the cocoa-nut.
that will not cleave, called by the Europeans woodbe

niary, faid to

of Ihips.

for the ribs

fit

Cotton-

trees are in great plenty, and others that yield capoc,
a very fine cotton wool, but fo Ihort as to be unfit for

fpinning

;

it

is

therefore

ufed in IfufTing mattrefies

and pillows. From fome of their trees they alfo extraeft oil, and there are others which yield lacker and
gums. Cinnamon-trees are found here ; but they
are inferior to thofeof Ceylon.
They have elephants, and a few horfes, flieep and
goats
but thefe lafi: are not good for food any more
than their oxen and buffaloes, which are chiefly ufed
for tillage.
Their hogs are fmall but fat ; they are
the moif wholcfome flelh meat in the country. They
have a few hares, but no rabbits. Deer are very
plentiful, though great numbers are deftroyed by
wild beafts
and many of them are killed by the in;

;

which they fell to the
Japan.
They have vultures, parrots, crows, fparrows, and
many kinds of fmall birds, mofi: of which are very
beautiful, but have dii’agreeable notes, and there are
I'everal that imitate the human voice.
The fparrows
are fo tame that they enter the Iroufes, and pick up
Vultures ami crows alfo come into the
the infctlls.
houfes, where they are fed by the people. Loubiere
fays they give the children who die before they are
three years old to be devoured by thefe fowls j for
In this country it is fo fiir from beinsi thought a curfe
to lufve their carcafes eaten by birds of prey, that,
next to burning, it is elleemed the moft honourable
method of difpofing of the death
habita.nts only for their Ikins,

Dutch,

who

carry

them

to

There are many fiiakes, lizards, fcorpions, and
millepedes, and their ants and gnats are very troublefume.
Thefe ants, to avoid the annual inundations,

make

their nefls

of the trees.
fects

unknown

and

lay

up theff

ftores

on the tops

In the waters are a multitude of into us, and they have a fine Ihining

like a loculi, that gives a conliderable

fly

light

in

the dark.
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THE

Siamefe are fmall of flature, but well
proportioned ; their complexions are fwarthy : the
faces of both the men and women are broad, and
their foreheads, fuddenly contradiing, terminate in a
point, as well as their chins. They have fmall black
eyes, hollow jaws, large mouths, and thick pale lips,

dyed black, their nofes are fhort and
the end, and they iiave large ears, which
they think very beautiful.
Their hair is thick and
lank, and both fexes cut it fo Ihort, that it reaches
no lower than their ears the women make it Hand
upon their foreheads ; and the men lhave their

'i'heir teeth are

round

:

beards.

People of diftinclion wear a piece of calico tied
about their loins, that reaches down to their knee-’.
The men bring up this cloth between their legs, and
tuck it into their girdles, which gives it the appearance of a pair of breeches.
They have alfo a muflin
fhirt without a collar, with wide fleeves, no wrilfbands, and the bofom open.
In winter they wear a
piece of Huff' or painted linen over their Ihoulders,
like a mantle, and wind it about their arms.
The king of Siam is diftinguilhed by wearing a veft
of brocaded fatin, with ftraight fleeves that reach
down to the wriff, under fuch a Ihirt as we have juft
deferibed, and it is unlawful for any fubject to wear
this drefs, unlefs he receives it from the king.
They
wear flippers with picked toes turned up, but _’no
ftockings.
The king fometimes prefeuts a military
veil to the generals : this is buttoned before, and
but the fleeves are wide, and
reaches to the knees
come no lower than the elbow's. All the retinue of
the king, either in war or in hunting, are clothed in
red.
The king w-ears a cap in the form of a fugarloaf, encompafled by a coronet or circle of precious
ftones, and thofc of his officers have a circle of gold,
filver, or of Vermillion gilt, to diftinguifli their quality ; and thefe caps are faflened with a flay under
they are only worn when they are in the
the chin
king’s prefence, or when they prefide in courts of
juflice, aud on other extraordinary occalions. They
•,

:

have

Perfons,

SiAWESE

;

Drefs,

their

Temper, and Food of the
and mojl remark^

Ceremonies

alfo hats for

travelling

;

but, in

general,

few

people cover their heads, notvvithflanding the fcorching heat of the fun.
When people enter the houfe of a perfon for
whom they have any reipecl, they always pull oft*
their flippers and go in barefooted.
The women alfo wrap a cloth about their middle,
They
w’hich hangs down to the calf of their Jegs.
cover their breafes with another cloth, the ends of

which hang over

their

Ihoulders.

They have no

only w'orn by the men ; nor any
The comcovering for their heads but their hair.
mon people are almolt naked, and wear neither Ihces
fhift,

nor

for this

flippers.

is

'Fhe

women wear as many
hand

rings on the

they can keep on,
and bracelets upon their wrifts and ancles, with pen-daius in then- ears fliaped like a pear.
three

i>f the

at

lafi

fingers of each

as

Thf
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The men

bathe tw-o or three times a day, and neis performed
fometimes
they go into the water, and at other times have water poured on their heads for an hour together ;
ver

make

a vilit before this

:

after

which they perfume

fweet

pomatum

their

bodies,

and ufe a

the natural palenefs of

that adds to

their lips.
alfo bathe in the rivers, and fwim
men, but never without the cloth that hangs
from the waiil. Loubicre commends them for their

The women

like the

and

Siamefe have a ready and clear conception,
They imitheir rapertees are quick and fmart.

tate

any thing

The

at

tolerable

fight,

and

workmen

in

;

one day are

faid to

but, througli their in-

any
nor even in aftronomy and chemiftry,
In which they feem to take moft delight.
They are neither lafeivious nor intemperate thefe
They confider the
vices they hold in abhorrence.
drinking of arrack and brandy to be infamous, and
adultery is hardly ever heard of at Siam. They have
an averfion to blood ; but if their rage and revenge
excite them to fpill that of an enemy, they do not
care to hazard their own perfons by a duel, but proceed by aflaflination however, moft of their quarrels end in ill language, and very feldom come to
Their minds are as calm as their heaven,
blows.
which changes but twice a year, and that infenfibly
from rain to fair weather, and from fair weather to
In fhort, fays Loubiere, they have naturally
rain.
the command of their paflions, which we, with all
our religion and philofophy, find fo difficult to conWhen they would profefs the fincereft friendquer.
ihip, they do it by drinking out of the fame cup.
Their principal food is rice and fiffi. The fea af-
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before his m.after, is efteemed infolcnt; and therefore Haves, and people of inferior rank, fit upon their
heels, with their heads a little inclined, and tlitir
In paffirig
joined hands lifted up to their foreheails.
by a fuperior they bend their bodies, joining tlieir
prohands, and lifting them toward their heads
Whe.n an
portion to the refpeft they would {hev.n
inferior pays a vilit, he enters the room ftooping,
proftrates himfelf, and then remains upon his knees,

m

fitting

upon

his

heels without fpeaking

a

word,

till

addrefied by the perfon whom he vlfits ; for he
that is of the higheft quality muft always fpeak lirft.
If a perfon of rank vifits an inferior, he walks upright,

he

modefty.

become

A.

I

is

and the mafter of the houfe receives him at the door,
and waits on him fo far when he goes away, but ne-

vincible lazinefs, never rife to great perfection in

ver farther.

art or fcience,

The higheft part of the houfe is efteemed the moft:
honourable, and no perfon cares to lodge under another’s feet.
The Siamefe indeed have but one ftory,
but the rooms rife gradually, and the innermoft,
which are the higheft, are always the moft honourable.
When the Siamefe AmbalTador came to the
French court, fome of his retinue were lodged in a
floor over the ambaffador’s head ; but they no fooner
knew it, than they were ftruck with the greateft confternation, and ran down tearing their hair at the
thoughts of being guilty of what they confidered as

:

:

fords

them

fmall oyfters, turtles, and lobfters,

and

unknown in our feas
fond of balachaun made of fmall fifii

feveral excellent kinds

of

fifia

they are very
reduced to a mafia, which has been already defcribed
in treating of I'onqiiin. They have no averfion to rats,
mice, lizards, and locufts, any more than the ChiThey feldom eat flefia ; but when they do,
nefe.
they make choice of the inteftines, and what is moft
difagreeable to us.

Their ordinary drink is river-water,
few fprings in the flat country, which
bited, and they are fond of drinking

for there are

moft inhaperfumed.
When the waters retire, the rivers are filled with
mud, and the water cannot be drank without ftandin-g three weeks or a month In jars.
The Siamefe drink tea at their entertainments, and
they
ufe it alfo as a remedy againft the head-ach
fip it with little bits of fugar-candy in their mouths,
and put no fugar into the difhes. The poor of this
country make no fcruple of drinking wine or ftrong
drink, though it is forbidden by their religion ; but
they have no ftrong liquors except arrack and toddy.
As they are exceffively fond of fruit, they eat it all
day long.
A perfou’s ftanding before a man of quality, or

fo

:

a crime.

hand

efteemed the moft honourable
Europe ; and the firft place in a
that oppofite to the door, which is always

right

is

at Siam^ as well as in

room

is

offered to ftrangers.

A

company frequently

move,

everyone muft
and the pofture

quality

for
;

coming unexpe^-

perfon’s

edly into

occafions a general rein a place fuitable to his

fit
is

alfo dilferent,

according

In fome cafes they
may fit upright, in others their bodies muft bend a
little; fometimes they may fit crofs-legged ; but one
much inferior to the company muft remain on his
Before the king they
knees, refting on his heels.
fall upon their
knees, bowing their faces to the
to the refpecl they are to pay.

ground, and

So

elbows.

lie

in that

pofture, refting

upon
and

to forms

are they

attentive

their

cere-

monies, that a man would be cudgelled in any company who Ihould not obferve the pofture preferibed
him.

The

is
it

unpardonable

The

Siamefe never allow of the familiarity praclife

by gentlemen

bility to inferiors

is

I

Eafinefs of accefs and affa-

in Europe.

in this part

of the world thought

a fign of weaknefs, and yet they take no notice of

fome things which would be looked upon as ill breeding among us ; fuch as belching in company, which
no man endeavours to prevent, or fo much as liold?
his hands before his mouth.
They have an extraordinary refpeft for the head, and it is the greateft
affront

to ftroke or touch that of anotlicr

nay, their cap muft not be ufed with too
miliarity ; for when a fervant carries it, It
a ftick

and held above

ter ftands

to

ftand

ftill

the ftick

upon.

They

his

head

is fet

;

perfon

much
is

put on,

and wditn the

down,

alfo fiicw

it

having

;

fa-

maA

a foot

their refpefl

by

A
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head ; and therefore, wlien
from any one for whom they have
great relpe<i't, they immediately hold it up to their
heads, and lometimes lay it upon their heads.
lifting their

they receive

to their

a letter

The peribns v/ho are intrulled with the education
ofyoutli, teach them to expreE all the modefty and
fubmillion imaginable toward their iuperior;, and
particularly not to be

too noify or talkative ; for in
court, and in the houfes of the great, a

the king’s

lilence is aluioft conftantly obferved.
They
are fo cautious of laying any thing that is Ihocking,
that they will not relate a known truth which they

profound

apprehend

any of the company.

will dlfgufl:

They

are fo far from inlulting any for their ignorance, that
they think it very ill manners to pretend to be wiler

than the company. In Ihort, they, like the Chlnefe,
feldom fpcak in the lirfl perfon thus the words 1
and yon feem to be banifhed from converfation. When
:

they Ipeak to
life

fome

women,

or their fuperiors, they always

refpeftful epithet, particularly in their ad-

they not only ifyle her lady,
or princefs, but, let her be ever fo old, add young to
it ; for they imagine that
none of the fex can with
patience think themfelves aged, or, which is the
fame thing, fubjefl: to Inch infirmities as render them
drelTes to the fofter fex

*,

dii'agreeable to the other.

When they travel, they not only ride on the elephant, but on the ox, and the buffaloe yet ufe neither hori'e:;, afies, nor mules ; however, the Mahometans have fome camels, which are brought from
other countries.
The male elephants are trained for
war, and the females chiefly ufed for carriage.
Eve:

man is at liberty to hunt elephants, and to take,
and ufe them, but not to kill them.
Their more commodious method of going abroad
is in a kind of chair, placed on a
fort of bier, carried by four or eight men on their flaoulders, one or
two to each end of the poles, while others run by to
be ready to relieve them. Some of thefe chairs have
a back and anns, but others are only encompafleJ.
ry

with a rail about half a foot high ; they are generally
open at top, and the Siameji fit crofs- legged on a
cufliion at the bottom.
The king only fufters a few
of the great men to ride in chairs. The Europeans
are allowed the ufe of palanquins.

SECT.

IV.

Siam.

Upon

the aftrologer’s anfwer both fides form their
and if the parents be agreed, the youth
;
is allowed to vifit his miftrefs three times, and make
The relations are preher a prefent of betel or fruit.
fent at the third vifit, and then the lady’s portion is
laid down ; and the marriage being looked upon as

refolutions

complete, prefents are made them by their friends.
after they proceec’ to confummation, without
performing any religious ceremony ; for the Talapoins
are prohibited by their law from being prefent at thefe
folemnities
however, fome days after, they go to the
houfe where the wedding is kept, and fprinkling
the married couple with holy water, repeat fome

Soon

:

prayers for their happinefs.
Here, as in every other part of the world, a marperfons, on thofc
riage produces mirth and feafting
occafions, are hired to dance and divert the company ; but neither the married couple nor their rela;

The entertainment is made at the
houfe of the bride’s father, where the bridegroom
has an apartment built on purpofe ; and there the
new married couple remain fome months, and afterward remove to a dwelling of their own.
The ornaments worn by the daughter of a maglftrate at her wedding, are, a circle of gold like that
worn by the magiftrate on his cap of ceremony ; her
clothes are richer than ordinary ; flie has more rings
than ufual on her fingers ; and her pendants are of
tions ever dance.

greater value.

They

more wives than one ; but this
feldom taken, unlefs by the great men, and
When they
that is faid to be chiefly done for ftate.
have feveral wives, one is entitled the chief or great
wife, and the others are purchafed and attend upon
her.
The children of their inferior wives call their
father lord as well as father ; and the other only
liberty

call

are allowed

is

him

father.

None

but the children of the chief

wife inherit tjae hufband’s eftate ; for thofe of the
ir.f'irior wives are efteemed flaves, and both they
and their children may be fold by the heir.

The

wives of the Siameje

work

for their hufbands*

and maintain them all the time they are in the king’s
fervice, which is at leaft fix months in the year ; and
fometimes they are compelled to ferve the prince two

The liberty of divorce is
or three years together.
allowed ; but it is only in the hufband’s power to
divorce his wife, and then he reftores the portion
the children are equally divided befile brought
tween them, unlefs there be an odd one, which falls
to the woman’s fliare ; for fhe takes the firft and
third, and all the odd numbers, and the hufband
:

Of

Marriages of the Siamefe.

The

Ornaments of
the Bride. The Cufems in relation to Divorces.
The
Indiflry and Chajlity of the Waives.
The Funeral
Ceremonies.
the
the

reft.

After the divorce they are both

at liberty

marry again, on the very day if they think fit.
But though thefe divorces are allowed, the people
to

I

F

marry his fon into any
fome women to make the prorelations; and if it be accepted, an

a perfon intends to

family, he employs
pofal to the girl’s

aftrologer

is

called in to

calculate the nativity of the

young man and his miftrefs, to know if it will prove
a happy match, and to afle him, whether the family
they marry into is rich ; for the tyranny of the gofcrumcnt induces every one to conceal his wealth.

think them very difreputable.
'I’hc hufband has an abfolute authority in his family, and may fell all his wives and children except
the chief ; and after his death the widow has the
power of felling her fFspring, except the children of
the even number, the fale of which the father’s relations

have a right to prevent.

Ther®

;

a

Sum.

S

There is no fcandal in unmarried people,
have the difpofal of themlelves, lying together.

women

of Pegu,

to foreigners,

who

live at

and continue

who
The

Siam, offer themfelves
them while

faithful to

they remain there. They are proud of being pregnant by a white man, and are not the lefs eifeemed
on that account but Loubiere obferves, that the
Siamefe women will not eafily admit foreigners to
:

their bed.

Though
and enjoy

the Siamefe

women manage

perfeft liberty,

it

is

all

the trade,

faid they will not ad-

mit vifits from men, and are more jealous of their
hufband’s honour than the hufbands themfelves. The
wives of people of diftinftion feldom ftir abroad but
This does
to the temples, or to make a family vifit.
not proceed from their being reftrained by tlieir
hufbands, but from their placing their glory in their
chaftity, which renders them extremely cautious of
giving the leaft colour for fcandalous reports ; and
general, that
it is obl'erved of the Indian women in
they had rather die by the hands of their hufbands,
than be taken prifoners by their enemies.
Though this is the chara£Ver of the women in general, there are inflances of ladies who have hazarded their lives to gratify a lafeivious difpofition ; but
this principally happens among the wives of the great,
or the royal concubines, who are generally flighted
and neglected by their tyrants. However, the Indimn
princes feldom fail to punifh with the niofl: cruel
death thofe who prove unfaithful to their bed, though
the unhappy creatures, whom they have thus imprifoned in their feraglio, are perhaps hardly known
to them ; and, as a late author juftly obferves, only
feek to gratify that propenfity heaven has implanted
in them, and to propagate their fpecies in a way dcLoubiere mentions one of thefe
ligned by nature.
unhappy creatures, whom the king ordered to be
thrown to the tygers ; and on the officers refufing
to feize on her, his majefty offered her a pardon
but fhe chofe to die rather tlian live any longer under
his tyranny : upon which the tygers were fet upon
her, and tlie king had the inhumanity to hand and
The penances of the fei'aglio
fee her torn to pieces.
mufi: furely be great, when thefe unfortunate creatures rather choofe to be devoured by wild beads
than to endure them. The king, it feems, is Ids
cruel to the gallant, who frequently atones for his
crime by fuffering the baftinado.
When the Siamefe dies, his corpfe is immediately
put into a coffin lackered and gilt, which is placed
upon a table in the houfe, till the preparations are
made for the funeral, and the head of the family
can attend the foleranity ; in the mean while they
burn perfumes, and fet up lighted tapers before it.
The Tulapoins alfb range themfelves round the Tides
of the room every night, and entertain the family
W’ith hymns and difeourfes fuitable to the occaflon.
Meanwhile a fquare fpot of ground near fome
temple is inclofed with bamboo paling, on which
are hung painted and gilt paper, made by the family
in the form of houfes; goods, animals, and the like.

A.
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middle of the fquare is creiHred the funeral
which, befides other wood, has yellow famlers,
lignum aloes, and other fweet v/oods, accordin'J to
the ability of the family
and the pile is raifed oj
In the

pile,

•,

earth, as well as

The body

is

wood,

to a great height.

always carried to the pile in the morn?

found of feveral kinds of inilruments^
attended by the family of the deceafed ; both inert
and w’omen are clothed in white, and wear white
ing, with the

veils, all

the

way

are followed by

uttering their lamentations

:

thefe

and relations. Being
got to the place, they take the body out of the cofhn, and lay it on the pile The Talapoins fing doleful hymns for about fifteen minutes, and then retire,
their friends

:

being unlawful for them to be prefent when the
and plays are exhibited, as they always are on
thefe occalions, when there is likewife a kind of feltival.
The relations of the deceafed feem not at all
moved by thefe reprefentations, but continue uttering their lamentations.
fervant belonging to a Palapoin fets fire to the
pile about noon, which having burnt about two hours,
is utterly confumed ; but the painted papers, whiclx
ffiould have been burnt with the deccai’ed, are frequently feized by the Talapoins, in order to be fold at
fome fucceeding funeral, not regarding the occafion
the deceafed is fuppofed to have for them in the other
world.
All the company are entertained by the' family during three days, and they alfo beftow alms on.
the Talapoins of the convent near which the funeral
is folcmnized, and are likewife at the expence of
fir«-works.
This can be only underllood of thii
funerals of the great
but when a fon is not in circumftances to perform all this at the time of his father’s deceafe, he caufes the body to be buried ; and
if he afterward grows rich, he will fometimes have
it dug up to make his father a noble funeral, and to
have the corpfe burnt with all thofe ceremonies
which, they imagine, befi. Ihew their rdpc(n; to his
it

Iheivs

A

:

memory.

The remains of the corpfe that Is unconfumed is
put into the coffin, and interred under one of the
pyramids that ftand about the temple ; and fometimes they bury with it precious ftones, and other
treafure.
L hei'e pyramids ferve infiead of tombs,
but have no epitaphs upon them ; and the pyramids
are fo flight ly built, that they feldom laft above one
century.
Thefe burying-places are faid to be held
fo facred, that none dare touch the treafure depofited
there ; but Loubiere aflerts, that he has known people borrow files of the Europeans to cut the iron bari
which

I'ecure

them.

Perfons of quality ufually erefl a temple on purpofe, near the place where they defign to have their
tombs ; and thofe who cannot be at that expence,
prefent fome idol to a temple ready built.
Thofe
w'ho are poor bury their parents, as hath been already hinted, without being at the expence of a funeral pile ; but if they cannot afford to hire the Talapoins to fing the ufual hymns, which is the lowelt
degree of rei'pe<ft they caii pay to tlieir deceafed pa-

A

23S
rent?, they expofe

them on
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a fcaffbld to be devoured

by birds of prey.

Thofe who

women who
come

die for their crimes, children ftill-born,

die in childbed, fuicides,

and others who

to an

untimely entl, are never buried, it being
thought that they Iiave drawn the judgment of heaven upon them by their crimes.

V,

Of ilelr Languages andJhtll

in the Sciences.

are

•,

thinks it probable that, like the Hebrews, they at
£rfl wrote without vowels, and afterward proceeded
to mark the confonants with ftrokes foreign -to their
alphabet, like the points which the

modern Jews have

added to the Hebrew.
Siamefe tongue chiefly confifls of monofyllahave neither conjugation nor declenlion.

bles, that

The

Baly is a dead language, known only to the
learned yet the terms of their religion and laws,
the names of offlees, and all the ornaments of the
vulgar Siamefe tongue, are taken from the Baly ;
:

and

in this

language too their

befl:

fongs are

com-

'pofed.

As the Siamefe are ignorant of the art of printing,
they liave few' books. Their hiftories do not go far
back, and thofe they have are filled with fables, and
deferve little credit.
V/hen

their children

feven or eight years of
to fchool to a convent of
alapoins
they aflaime the Talapoins habit,
are

T

age they fend them
or prieil’, where
which they can quit at pleafure. They lubfill: upon
the food lent them by their friends ; and thofe w'ho
belong to families of diflinguifhed rank have a flave
or two to attend them.
They are there taught reading, writing, and arithmetic.
1 hey write, as in Europe, from the left hand to
the right ; and their works, like thofe of other eaftern nations, abound in lofty figures and metaphorical

expreffions.

In their arithmetic, they have, like iw, ten char-

one of which is a cypher ; and they likewife
reckon by units, tens, hundreds, and thoufands,
'They are unacquainted with the charms of oratory, and are laid to have no orators among them ;
for there are none whole profelllon or intereft lead
adlers

:

his talents.
confifls in a certain number of fyllaranged, which they are faid to fornx
into rhymes
thefe poems are extremely dilficult to
tranflate.
Some of their fongs are hiftorical, others
contain rules of morality, and others are on fubjedts

Their poetry

bles properly

of love and

gallantry.

They have

two languages fpoken in this
country, the Siamefe and the Baly.
The Siamefe
tongue has thirty-feven letters, and the Baly thirtythree, all of v hich are confonants. The vowels and
diphthongs in both languages have peculiar characters, fome placed before the confonant, and others
after
fome above, and others underneath ; and
thefe vowels and diphthongs, thus varioufly dil'pofed,
are always pronounced after the confonant. Loubiere

The

perior, he muft only anfwer fuch queftions as arc
propofed to him. Even the compliments and words
of ceremony are, like thofe of the Chinefe, all prelb that a man of wit has no room to difplay
feribed

:

SECT.
THERE

Siam,

;

them to that fludy, every man pleading his own caufe
without a counfellor. The making ol let fpeeches is
not at all in faflnon at Siam ; for it is ill manners to
addrels a Inpcrior in any terms, though they are ever
do refpedlful.
When a perfon appears before a fu-

little idea of philofophy ; nor do they
fludy the laws of their country, till they are preferred
to fome pofl, and then a copy of inftruftions is put

be obferved in the dilcharge of their office.
Their aftronomy is very imperfe(fl, for they have
no know'ledge of the true fyflem of the world ; they,
as well as the Chinefe, imagine that eclipfes are caufed
by fome dragon, who hands ready to devour the fun
and moon ; and they make a great clattering with
pans and kettles to frighten him away. The earth
they believe to be fquare, and of a vafl extent, and
that at each corner there is a folid balls on which
refls the arch of heaven.
Neither the king nor any of his fubje<n:s will undertake any affair of importance without confulting
their aflrologers, nor will he venture to ftir abroad
but if they
if they declare it to be an unlucky hour
deceive the king when he confults them, he orders
them to be baftinadoed, not as impoflors, but for
into their hands, as rules to

:

their careleffinefs.

<

They are alfo governed by prefage and omens.
Thus the howling of wild beafts, and the cries of
apes, are ominous,

or any thing filling
is

fufficient to

fill

and a fnake’s

croffing the way,

down without any apparent

them with

caufe,

terror.

They have

very little fkill in medicine ; the king
Peguan, and Siamefe phyficians ; but
when any of them adminifler a remedy to his majefly
that has not the promifed effeeV, he orders him to be
well drubbed.
They have not the leaft Ikill in furgery, and are forced to make ufe of European furgeons
when they would be let blood, which has been but
The phyficians feldom
lately pradtifed among them.
vary their preferiptions, but follow thofe they received
from their anceftors, by which means they cure many

has

Chinefe,

diftempers ; but when the difeafe is too ftrong for
them, they always pretend that the patient is inchanted.
The phyficians fometimes make ufe of
purging, but never of vomiting they cure moft difeafes by fudorifics, and are faid to advife bathing in
fevers ; but it is obfervable, that they never allow
the patient to eat any thing but conge, or rice gruel,
:

and this regimen may
has left him
conduce to his recovery more than all the
remedies they preferibe.
The principal difeafes of the country are dyfenteries and fluxes, to which foreigners are much more
but agues, the gout, the
fubjeifl than the natives
flone, phthific, feurvy, and droply, arc feldom heard
of
till

his difeafe

;

poffibly

•,

;

;

A
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of here, or in other hot countries. The fmall-pox,
however, frequently proves very fatal, and is almofl:

guifh the hours of the night, which they

make know^ti

by flriking upon copper bafins.

mortal as the plague in other
countries.
prevent infedlion, they bury thofe that die
in this loathfome difeafe, but three years after dig
up the remains of their bodies, and burn them on a
as

To

Of the

funeral pile.

Notvvithftanding the heat of the country, they keep
lying-in women continually before a great fire, for a
whole month, in order to purify them, during which
time they are almofl fuffocated, there being only a
hole in the roof to let out the fmoke.
At their firfl
fitting up they return thanks to the fire for purifying
them, and the meat with which they treat their
friends is, on thefe occafions, offered to the fire. They
win not fuffer the lying-in women to eat or drink
any thing that is not hot.
They have no greater fkill In mufic than in the
other fciences : they neither fing nor play by notes,
nor do
ey know what is meant by playing in parts,
hloft of their inftruments are very harfli and difagreethey beat upon fmall ill-founding
able to the ear
’

;

drums, and have a trumpet that makes a ffill more
difagreeable noife they have fome fhrill hautboys,
:

and

a

little

difagreeable violin with

three firings

:

they likewife beat on brafs bafins ; and when the
king goes out, and upon other foleran occafions, all
thefe found together, and the noife is faid not to be
difagreeable

upon the water.

Their calendar has been twice regulated by able
aftronomers, who have taken two remakable epochas ;
the mofl ancient is the 545th year before the birtli
of our Saviour, which they fay commences from the
time in which their Saint Sommona Kodom was tranfThe lafl epocha commences from
lated to heaven.
the year of our Lord, 638.
The year is divided by them Into three fcafons
the cold months, which anfwer to thofe of December and January ; the little fummer, or the beginning of heat, which is their fpring, and anfwers to
February^ March^ and April and the great fummer,
or the time of their great heats, which includes the
other leven months, wdien the heat flrips fome of
their trees of their leaves, as the cold does ours.

They begin the year at the firff moon of November
or December : their months for the moft part confifl
of thirty days, but they have no names for their
months. But reckon them in order, as the firfl, fcthey have likewife no word
cond, and third month
:

week ; but, as in Ft/rope,
days by the names of the planets.
to exprefs

call

the feven

Their days are divided into twenty-four hours, as
and they have four watches for the night,
the laft of which ends at broad day-light. '1 hey
have no clocks ; but as the days are always of very
nearly an equal length, they eafily know the hour by
In the palace they have a hollow
looking at the fun.
copper veflel with a little hole in it, which being fet
upon water, lets it in by degrees, and the velTel links
when the hour is out. This enables them to diftinin Europe^

SECT.
and

City

Houfes, and

THE

city

its

VI.

Temples.

Of the

Street^

their Furniture.

of Siam, the metropolis of the

kingdom of the fame name,

is fometimes called Odioa,
It is fituated on thoi
and, by the natives, Siyothiya.
river Menan, w'hich fignifies the fea of rivers, according to Dr. Mafkelyne’s tables, in 14° 18' N. latitude, and 100° 50' E. longitude from Greenwich.
It is nine miles in circumference, and being encompalTed by feveral branches of the river, is rendered
almofl an ifland, only toward the eaft there is a caiiBy land it is furrounded
fey to pafs out of the town.
by a wall fortified with towers, and is called by the
natives the admirable, and the excellent city, becaufc
they believe it impregnable ; and indeed it is faid to
have refources within itfelf fufficient to fupport a liege
of many months againfl an army of fifty thoufand
men ; and has an infallible fuccour in the river over^
flowing every fix months ; for there are no lines
which it will not carry off, nor army which It will
But the city itfelf does not take
not oblige to retire.
up above a fixth part of the ground within the walls,
for there are between two and three hundred pagodas, furrounded by as many convents of ’Talapoins,
Round thefe temples are alfo their burying-places,
with pyramids eredled over them, which, with
their fpires, and the glittering towers of the pagodas,
form a very agreeable prolpecb
Thc riches of the country are chiefly difplayed Ira
thefe pagodas, and the prince’s palace, by the work—
manlhip in gold with which they arc adorned, by
their prodigious bulk, their admirable flrufture, and

number of jewels.
magnificence of the pagodas furpaffes every
thing of the kind to be feen in the Indies.
The mofl:
celebrated of thefe is that in the king’s palace. While
the fpeflator is ftartled at feeing on one fide of the
portal an horrible monfter, and on the other a cow,,
bis eyes and imagination all at once lofe fight of the
objecls, and are dazv.led with the fplendor of the
walls, the ceiling and pillars, and of an infinite number of figures fo properly gilt, that they feem covered
with plates of gold. Having advanced fome fleps, a
fmall elevation appears in the form of an altar, ora
which are four figures faid to be of mafly gold, nearly as big as the life, fitting crofs-legged j beyond it
is a kind of choir, where there is the richeft pagod or
idol in the kingdom.
This ftatue is about forty-five
feet in height, and, being in a flanding pofture,
touches with its head the vault of the choir.
But
what is mofl aftonifhing, it is faid to be of folid gold.
This thofe who accompanied the French ambaffador
were told, and this they believed ; but it was found
afterward to be only fiueiv gilt.
It is alfo pretended
incredible

The
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was caft in the place where
and that afterward they built the temple
about it.
On its fides are others of lei's value, which
arc alfo gilt, and enriched with jewels.
At an hundred paces from the palace is another
temple, which, though not fo rich, is a regular and
beautiful llriuSlure, adorned with live cupolas, of

Neither the palace, nor any private houfes, exceed
one ftory high, yet there is frequently a great difference between the height of the front and that of
the inward rooms, both in the floors and the roof
Theflrfl or outward room is always the lowefl, and
from this you afeend by two or three fteps to another, then a third, and fo on in a direct line, the

Avhich that in the middle is larger than
the roof is covered with gilt pewter.

roofs riling proportionably.

that this

it

rich coloiTns

ihands,

the reft ;
Forty-four

all

pyramids furround and adorn the temple

thefe are
placed in three row's, and in different ftories.
In
the circuit w'hich inclofes thefe buildings, all along
:

the galleries, are above four hundred clay ftatues,

The

palaces of the great officers of ftate have ufu- '
and roofs riling one higher than

ally three floors,

the other

;

and

The

feven.

in that of the

entrance

to

the

king there are
firft

and a narrow door

flraight flairs,

room

is

at leaft

by very

to the right or left

of the building.
'Ihe principal pagoda in the city contains near
four thoufand idols, all gilt, belides the three principal ones falfely laid to be of maffy gold. That which
paffes for the lecond is fix leagues from the city,
and is only open for the king and the priefts ; the
people remain proftrate before the gate, with their
faces to the earth.
d'he flreets of this city are large and ftraight, fomc
of them are even paved with brick, and have canals
cut through them ; fo that there are few houfes to
which there is not accefs with a boat. The convenience of tranfporting their effecls, and landing them
quite from the fea at the magazines, and the other
advantages of the kingdom, have drawn traders thither from all parts of the world.
Over thefe canals
are many arched bridges built of brick or Hone, and
fome of wood, on which account the city has been
compared to Venice. Moft of their houfes are built
with bamboos, and eredled upon pillars of the fame
wood, thirteen feet above the ground, the lower part
underneath the houfe not being of any ufe.
Their floors are alfo made of fplit bamboos, and
covered with mats j their w'alls are of the fame maThey have no glazed windows ; their roofs
terials.
are fliaped like thofe of a barn, and inftead of flairs
they alcend by a ladder ; but in the time of the inundation they make ufe of boats, every man having one
tied at the door, for they are all very expert at row'I'hey have neither chimneys nor hearths, for
they feldom light a fire but to drefs their meat, and
then a ballcet of earth ferves them inflead of a
hearth, and a hole in the roof inflead of a chimney.
Thefe buildings are not contiguous, nor do all
the famib , if it be very large, dwell under the fame
roof 5 but every man’s ground is paled in with bamboo, and within this inclofure are levcral fmall tenements ereiited on pillars, according to the quality of
the perfon, and the number of his dependents and
Their cattle are alfo kept in upper rooms to
flaves.
A few houfes
preferve them during the inundation.
are built by foreigners with brick, and the king has
erected others of the fame Ibrt for the accommodaThe Chrifiians , Mahotion of foreign ambafadors.
metans, and {'.Linefe, inflead of building their houfes
on pillars, nufe the ground on which they build,
high cnouglx to be fecure from the annual inun-

ing.

daiion.

As to their furniture, fome have couches covered
with a mat, only broad enough for one perfon to lie
on ; for they all lie Angle, except the poor, who
fleep together on the floor.
Thefe beds, or couches,
have but one curtain, which is drawn before them,
that the people may not be feen fleeping.
Inflead of
they

feather-bed

a

make

and have

v/ith cotton,

ule of a mattrefs fluffed

and one fheet to
upon, with a quilt over them.
As they lit upon the ground they have little lackered tables, w'ith a border round them, but no feet ;
and every man at liis meals has one to liimfelf.
alfo a pillow

lie

As

no particular trades, every family
of working tools ; but there being no iron
nails, all the beams,
rafters, boards and wooden
work are faflened together with wooden pins.
there are

has a

fet
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King’s Palace, his Guards, Elephants, c;/i/Hor-
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His
''ughtinefs and tyrannic Power
venues and the Manners of his Court.
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j his

Re-
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THE
ambaffador

perfons

lay,

and without,

who accompanied

the French

that the king’s palace, both within

even more fplendid than the temples.
a fmall eminence, and extends to
the banks of the river.
Though in extent it may be
compared to a city, all its towers, pyramids, and
elevated buildings, are gilt.
The apartments of the
king and queen contain inconceivable riches ; gold

It is

fituated

and precious

is

on

flones are faid to fliine

on

all iidcs.

This edifice is on the north fide of the city ; it is
bulk with brick, and furrounded by a treble inclofure, with large courts between each wall.
The inner court, which contains the king’s apartments, includes feveral gardens, adorned with groves and
canals, in which are airy rooms, each encompaffed
by a low wall, and the roof flipported by pillars ; in
The Siathefe rooms ambaffadors are entertained.
meje fall proflrate on the ground whenever they enter
or leave this inner court, and never pafs by the
gates of the outer court of the palace but at an awful diflance.

The gates of the palace are ufually kept flmt ; and
any one defires admittance, the officer who commands the guard is informed of it, and fuffers no

if
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perfon to enter armed, or

who has drank any fpiand therefore he finells the breath of
Between the two firft walls
every one who enters.
ffands a guard of unarmed foldicrs, who alfo ferve
the king in the office of executioners thefe amount
There are arms ready for
to about fix hundred.

not only

rituoiis liquor,

Hift. Politique, livre

but they are never trufted with
in the palace
them, except on extraordinary occafions.
The’ horfe-guards are compofed of the natives of
Laos and Aleen, and are divided into two bodies,
commanded by their refpeefive officers. The king
has likewife another guard of horfe, compofed of one
hundred and thirty gentlemen, two troops of which,

The refpe£t he
Siam choofes to be diftinguillied.
requires from his people, reaches almoft to adoration ;
and the pofture in Avhich they muft appear in his

:

them

confifting of thirty
ta7i.

iars,

men

each, are

natives of Hindcf-

Another troop confifls of tAventy CJnnefe-Tararmed Avith bows and arrows ; and tAVo other

troops of Ra/booiSy Avho are natives of India Propery
and confifi: of twenty-five men each. All the horfe
guards attend the king when he goes abroad, but
none are ever fuffered to enter the gates of the palace.

The

king

finds every trooper

his horfe

and

The

Haves to men, but to ,thc

very beafts.”

iv.

barges and galleys are kept in an arof the river oppolite the palace.
Haughtinefs, defpotic power, and a tyrannical exertion of it, are the only marks by Avhich the king of

fenal

king’s

on the

fide

prefence, is a teftimony of it.
Ea^co in the council,
Avhich fometimes lafts four hours, the minifters of

and the great officers are continually proftrate
before him.
They never fpeak to liim but on their
knees, with their hands raifed to their heads, making at every moment profound reverences, and acftate

difeourfe wdth pompous titles, cepower and goodnefs. They receive
his anfvvers as oracles, and his orders are inftantly
When he
executed without the leaft oppofition.

companying
lebrating

their

his

abroad, all are obliged to keep within doors.
His fubjefts are flaves, who poflefs nothing but Avhat
belongs to him.
Even nobility is not hereditary ;
it only confifts in honours and employments, Avhich
the prince beftows, and whenever he pleafes may

goes

arms.
After mentioning the guards, it will not be improper to take notice of the king’s elephants and horfes,
which have their flables within the firft enclofure on revoke.
Every elephant has feveral men
His rcA'enues arife both from lands and goods :
entering the palace.
to look after him, and is treated with more or lefs he has a quarter of a teal, or about nine-pence per
honour according to the name he bears, which is annum, for every forty fathom fquare of all the culHe likegiven him by the king. They never flir out without tivated lands he lets out to his fubjedfs.
their trappings and ornaments ; and are fo tractable Avife receives one teal, or three fhillings, per annum,
and fagacious, that the people imagine them anima- of each boat for every fathom it is in length ; and
ted by illuftrious fouls that had formerly inhabited receives not only the cuftom on goods exported and
Here is a white elephant, imported, but alfo a certain fum for the fliip itfelf,
the bodies of great men.
which they pretend is the only one of that colour in according to its capacity he has befides a duty upon
the Avorld, and they believe him to have the foul arrack, and lays an annual tax on all the moft valuathat once refided in the body of fome prince, and ble fruit trees, as cocoa-trees, durions, mangoes,
for this reafon the king never rides upon him.
He oranges, and thofe that afford betel. He has alfo
intirely white, but of a fort of flefh-colour,
demefne lands and gardens in moft parts of the kingis not
and therefore fome call him the white and red ele- dom, which are cultivated by his fubjefts, without
phant. They have almoft as much refpeft for a any expence to himfelf, and from them the court is
Another part of the revewhite horfe as for an elephant of that colour ; and fupplied with provilions.
Next to the nue arifes from the prefents he receives from his fubthefe are the favourites of the king.
white elephants they efleem thole that are black, jecls, and what falls to him upon the death of his
fuch being the fcarceft, except the white ; and they officers the fines and confifeations he receives bn
frequently colour them, when they are not naturally the condemnation of criminals is another valuable
It ought not to
fo black as they Avould have them.
article ; as is alfo the fi.x months fervice paid him by
be omitted that there is feldom more than one Avhite the people, for which he frequently compounds ;
elephant, and that he is ferved in gold plate, and for the rich are Avilling to avoid performing this
treated as the foA'ereign of the reft of his fpecies. drudgery.
Befides all this, the king, as aauII hereRaynal fays, “ the meaneft elephant belonging to after be Ihcwn, engrolfes moft part of the trade of the
the king has fifteen Haves to attend upon him ; who kingdom
are employed in cutting hay and gathering bananas
However, all that part of his revenue which he
and fugar-canes. The king takes fo much pride in receives in money does not amount to more than fix
thefe creatures, which are of no real ufe, that he hundred thoufand crowns
but what he receives in
eftimates his power rather by their number than by kind, and by the produce of his demefne lands, for
that of his provinces.
Under pretence of feeding the provifion of his houiehold, keeping his flaves and
thefe animals aa ell, their attendants Avill drive them his elephants, is prodigious j and befides, all his offiinto gardens and cultivated lands, that they may cers maintain themfelves, as do alfo his troops
he
trample down their produce, unlefs the owners pur- has likewife the fervice of one half of his fubjedls
chafe an exemption from fuch depredations by con- annually, Avithout any expence to himfelf ; and he
tinual prefents.
Thus in this country the men are fometimes levies taxes for the fupport of ambalfadors,
VoL. I.
the
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the ere£Hng of public buildings, and on other ex-

provilions,

traordinary occallons.

carried to the eunuchs,

rrom
revenue

articles he receives an immenfe
hence the riches of the royal treafury are

ihcl'e feveral
;

worthy of

great king

a

:

but the vafl

collecfbon of

and jewels depofited there, has been
accumulated by a long fucceflion of monarchs, the
Shim.'ft' valuing their kings in proportion as they have
enriched the treafury, while at the fame time they
are not perm.itted to toudr it, whatever neceffity they
may have for it.
gold,

lllver,

in ihort, the principal wealth of the kingdcMia is
de])ohtcd in the royal treafury, the palaces, and the
Count
tenty.les; and there is none rich but the king.
l'o; bin fays, tliat the fituation in which he found the
perfons who contpoied the court of Louvo furprifed
him extremely they were feated in a circle on mats
of {lender oiler ; they had only one lamp before them,
and when one of them wanted to read or write, he
took tlio end of a yellow candle out of his pocket,
and lighting it at the lamp, put it on a piece of
wood, which, turning from fide to lide on a pivot,
ferved them for a candlefHck.
Forbin himfelf had the honour to be made lord
high-admiral and genera! of the forces of his Siamefe
majelly ; but his fortune ill fuited the pompous titles
bellowed on him. They gave him a houfe as plain
as it was little, whither they lent thirty-lix flaves to
The maintaining of
ferve him, and lix elephants.
his houlliold coll him only five fols a day, fo tempe:

rate are tlie

men, and

fo

cheap the provifiens.

He

himfelf had his table at tiie minifier’s ; his houfe was
furnilhed with a very few inconfiderable moveables ;
to which were added twelve lllver plates and two
filver cups, all very thin ; four dozen of cotton napkins, and two yellow wax-candles a day.
The king ufually fliews himfelf to his courtiers
from a window, which looks into the hall of audience
at the entrance of the inward palace, and is fo high
tliat the French ambafilidor was forced to lland upon
three Heps to deliver the king’s letter, wliich was
prefented in a gold cup, as every thing eli'e is which

he receives from

his oillcers.

Within this hall are conllantly forty-four pages or
young gentlemen, divided into four companies under
Thcfe prollrate themfelves
their refpeclive officers.
at the time of audience, half on the right hand and
It i> their department to dil'patdi ti e
I'.aif on the left.
and they have alfo feveral
king’s orders to his officers
employments 'vithin doors fome lerve him with betel,
otliers take care of his books, and others read to him.
;

;

who never prollrates himfelf
1 le has one officer
before him, but has his eyes conllantly fixed upon
him, to receive his orders, which he underllands by
certain figns,

to the officers

and by

who

llgns

alfo

communicates them

wait without.

All the attendants ol the king of Siam's bed-chamher are his women ; for none elfe are admitted there.
They make his bed and drefs him, but be alone
for none nnill touch his facred head,
puts on his cap
put any thing over it. His women alfo drefs his
•,

and

it

is

Siam.

and wait on him

who

faid the very fait

at

table.

deliver

and

it

The meat is
women j

to the

fpices are put in

by

weight.

Though the women
are gentlemen
abl« of whom

alone drefs his majefty, there
of his wardrobe, the mofl confideris the perfon who has the care of the

king’s cup.

1 he queen is generally one of the royal blood ;
and the French ambaiTador fays, that in the year
1686, when he was there, the queen was the king’s
daughter by his own filler, and that the reft of the
women treated her as their fovereign. She had the
command of the black and white eunuchs, wfiio were
not above ten or twelve in number, and puniftred
both them and the women as Ihe thought proper.
The queen has her elephants and her barges to attend
her when Ihe goes abroad, but her cliair is inclofcd
with curtains, through which flae can fee every thin;?
without being feen, and all the people get out of the
themfelves, whe.i Ihe pafies by.
her magazines, her fhips, and treafure
difttnfl from the king’s, and trades upon her own
account.
The queen’s fon does not always inherit the crown ;
but ufually the king’s eldeft fon by the firfl w'oman
that brings him a child ; and if the king does not
think this fon qualified for his fuccdlbr, he has the
power of appointing another.
When the king goes abroad, he is either carried
upon his elephant or in a chair, and is feldom ieen
on horfeback, thougli he keeps two thoufand horfes
Great care is taken to prevent his
in his ftables.
being feen on foot ; he therefore comes immediately
out of his apartment, either from fome terrace ora
window of a proper height, to leat himfelf on his
elephant, and is never lifted upon him.
The king’s
feat on his elephant is uncovered and open before,
and therefore when he Hands Hill, he is flteltered
from the fun by a man on foot, who holds a high
The man who guides the elepliant fits on
umbrella.
his neck, and governs him by pricking him on the
head with an iron inftrument. But though the king
in the city, he f5'ec]uently hunts at
is feldom leen
Louvo^ when his concubines, it is faid, run on foot
by him ; and he has alfo a guard of two or three
hundred men, who march belore him to clear the
way, and if he Hops, all the company inftantly proftrate themfelves on the earth.
It is an eftabliffied rule, that no officer prefumes
to enter into his majefty’s prefence without leave.
The great officers are allowed to vilit each otlier only
at weddings and funerals, and then they muft fpeak
aloud, and in the prefence of a third perfon, to
prevent any confultations againft the Hate ; belides,
every man that hears any thing that may endanger
the government, is obliged to turn informer upon
pain of death ; and there are alfo a number of fpies
to inform tlic prince of what is fpoken in all compaOn the other hand, there is great danger in
nies.
'oringing him 111 news, or in letting him know the
weaknefs
w'ay, or

proftrate

She has

alfo

A

Siam.
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weaknels of the government. No officer dare be fo
bold as to tell him that it is impoffible to execute
what he commands ; they therefore endeavour to
fulfil his orders, and to excufe the mifcarriage afterward, which they do gradually, in the foftefl:
terms, and with all poffible precautions ; for he
feldom fails to punilb with extraordinary rigour thofe
who offend him.
The vulgar are in many refpecls more fafe and

happy than their fuperiors, for the lefs a man is known
to the prince, and the greater diftance he is from
Honour here
the court, the greater is his fecurity.
the
caprice
of the
through
-only
not
danger,
to
leads
prince, but from the encouragement given to inforHence the nobles ufe every artifice to premers.
vent any accufaiion reaching the ears of the king.
The "eaftern princes are indeed ever in danger of
being depofed ; for as they endeavour to infpire all
about them with terror, and think it beneath them
to take fuch meafures as will gain the affeeftions of
their fubjects, there are none of their immediate dependants on whom they can confide ; and as tlie
people have no fecurity for the enjoyment of their
property, they never give themfelves much concern
They
about the title or fortune of their fovereign.
know they fhall be no better than beafts of burden
whoever governs, and accordingly very readily fubmit to him who polfelfes the regal power. Thus the
men who have been taken prifoners by the king of
Pegu, contentedly cultivate the lands he gives them
within twenty miles of their own country, without
ever attempting to efcape back to Siam; and though
the Siamefe are taught to confider their princes as the
Ions of heaven, and imagine their fouls as much exalted above thofe of the vulgar as their rank exceeds
yet a fubjecl; no fooner ufurps the
that of a fubjedt
crown than they entertain the fame opinion of the
ufurper which they had of their prince, and are
ready to believe that heaven has adopted the rebel in
:

his dead.

Their great officers of date appear to be almod
under the necedity of oppreffing the people, for they
have no falaries, and have only their lodgings, a
barge, and a few moveables allowed them by the
crown ; with elephants, horfes, buffaloes, and Haves
fuitable to their rank, and as much land as will keep
all which return to the crown
their families in rice
;

upon

their being difplaced

publickly

and

a

made them by

judge

is

;

prefents are

therefore

command,
taking money of the

thofe under their

not punilhed for
it can be proved that he has been alfo

parties, except

guilty of inj Lidice.
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the highed value for what is given.
If it be any
thing to wear, he puts it on in the prelence of the
ambad'idor ; and if horfes be prefented, dables are
immediately built for them.
before the amballadors have delivered their prefents, the king’s officers come and take a very exact
account of them, and enquire the value and ufe of
the minuted articles, in order that they may be able
to anfwer all the quedions the king may allc them ;
but their principal defign is to difeover their intrinfic
worth.

An ambaffador

Siam

only regarded as a royal
honour is paid to the
letter he carries than to him.
When the French ambafiador, from Lewis XIV. went to Siam, in the
year 1685, the French king's letter and prefents
were carried in the royal barge, with feveral of the
king’s veffels to guard them , while the ambaffador
mefienger, and

and

his retinue

at

much

is

greater

were carried up the river

in

ordinary

veffels.

Foreign ambaffiadors are lodged and maintained at
the king’s expence, and are allowed to trade during
their day ; but they are not fuffered to tranfacb any
affairs till they have had their public audience, or to
continue in the city after their audience of leave ; and
therefore the evening before, the king alks if they
have any thing farther to propofe ; and at the audience of leave, if they are fatisfied.
Public audiences
are in the capital, when t’ne court appears in all its
fplendor.
Thofe given at Louvo, and other places,
are edeemed private audiences, there being few
guards and af-endants.
The Siamefe never fend ambaffadors to refide at any
court, but only to difpatch fome particular affair,
which generally relates to trade ; and upon thele occafions they fend three, one of whom has the foie
management of the affair, and on his death is fucceeded by the fecond, and the fecond by the third.
About the year 1660, a king of Siam treating the

Dutch merchants whoreforted to his dominions in an
improper manner, they abandoned the factories which
had been edablidied there in confequence of which,
the king, feeling very fevereiy the lofs of this com:

merce, fent a pompous embafl'y to apologize for his
and to invite their return by alTurances of
better ti-eatment in futiue.
Some few years after
thi.s, a Greek, named Condantine Faulkon, travelled
into Siam, and infinuated himfelf into the favour of
the reigning prince, who advanced him to the pod of
prime minider, or barcelon. The minider being an
intriguing and ambitious man, and the prince of a
weak mind and infirm body, Faulkon formed a defign of fucceeding his king on the throne at his death,
if not of dethroning or removing him by treachery.
In the year 1684, Faulkon lent an embaffy to France,
which mark of rtTpecl highly gratified tlie vanity of
Lewis XIV. who fent out a fquadron, in which there
was a greater number of jeluits than traders ; and
in the treaty which was concluded between the two
kings, the French ambaffadors, dirc-51ed by the Jefuit
Tachard, attended much more to the concerns of recondiidt,

H

h

2.

littlon

lioion than

to thofc

Politique, livre

of commerce.

the

are

Raynal,
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and of

the

IX.
in

which

Cai/fes

praBifed by the
Punijhments injUBed on Crimi-

nals.

THE
foie

governor of every province has the

command, both

though others

in civil

and military

are joined with

affairs;

him when he

fits

and
in a

court of juftice, he only confidts them, after which
he determines all caufes by his foie authority.
The laws of Siam require an unlimited obedience
to parents, and, like thofe of China, fubjecl children

their jurii'ditStion ; and Ihould a fon prefume. to oppofe or conrradift his parents, he would be
A more than ordinary reconfidered as a monfter.
verence is affo paid to old age.
Vvdiere a man is found guilty of lying to his fuperlor, the latter may immediately puniih him ; and
the king is faid to puniih it with greater feverity than
any other crime.
Theft and robbery are efteemed fo infamous, that
when a perfon is accufed of fuch practices their friends
Theft is held the ntore
immediately abandon them
fcandalous, as one day’s labour will furnilh a man

entirely to

with provilions for many days.
All the proceedings in law are in writing, and
none is fnllbred to exhibit a charge againft another,
without giving fecurity to profecute it, and anfvver
the tiamages if he does not prove the faef againft the
When a perlbn intends to profecute
perlbn accufed.
another, he draws up a petition, in which he fets
forth his complaint, and prefents it to the nai, or
liead of the band to which he belongs, who tranfin;ts it to the governor ; and if the complaint appears
fcvolous, the profecutor, according to the laws of
but the magifthe country, Ihould be puniftied
trates generally encourage profecution on account of
the perquifites they bring to their office.
Every thing being prepared for hearing, the parties are feverat days called into court, and perfuaded
to agree ; but this appears to be only a matter of form.
Jtt length the governor appoints a day for all parties
to attend ; and being come into court, the clerk reads
the procefs and opinions of his aflbeiates, and then
the governor examines upon what reafons their opinions are founded ; which being explained to him,
he proceeds to pafs judgment.
Wiiicn iufficient proofs are w'anting, they have recourfe to an ordeal trial, like that of our Saxon anboth the plaintiff and defendant w'alk upon
celtors
burning coals, and he that el'capes unhurt is adjudged
fometimes the proof is made by
to be in the right
putting tlieir hands in boiling oil: and in both tliefe
one or the
trials, by fome peculiar management,
They have alio a
other is faid to remain unhurt.
]uoof by water, in which he who remains longeft un:

:

:
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der it is efteemed innocent. They have another proof,
by {wallowing pills, which their priefirs adminifter
with fevere imprecations
and the party who keeps
them in his ftomach without vomiting is thought to
;

T.

Laws o/Siam, ami the Manner
tried.
Of the ordeal Trial, as

Siamefe

Ilift.

iv.
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be innocent.
All theie trials are made in the prefence of the magiftrates and people ; and the king himlelf frequently
direifts them to be performed, when crimes come before him by way of appeal.
Sometimes he orders
both the informer and pril'oner to be thrown to the
tygers ; and the perfon that efcapes, by his not being
i'eized

upon by thofe

The

felves to thefe

The

beafts,

intrepidity with

is

fufficiently juftified.

which the people expofe them-

fuppofed proofs

is

very lurprifing.

prefident of the tribunal at Siam

may

reverfe a

judgment given in any of the provinces, and there is
an appeal from him to the king ; fo that where the
parties are able to bear the expence, which is very
great, the fuit may be carried from one court to another
but when the poor meet with a powerful ad:

veriary, innocence

is but a flight protection.
never executed in any of the provinces
without a ipecial commiffion from the king ; and yet
the baftinado and other puniihments, frequently followed by death, are inflidted by every governor. It
is remarkable, that he who unjuftly obtains the poffeffion of another’s lands is efteemed guilty of robbery, and the perfon lawfully convidted is obliged not
only to beftow the lands, but to forfeit the value of
them, one half to the party he has injured, and the
other to the judge ; and thus are all other forfeitures

Judgment

is

divided.

To

prevent the oppreflion of the governors, an ofappointed in each province to report to the
king every thing that pailes, particularly in the courts
of juftice ; but as the officers generally connive at
each other’s extortions, the people receive little beneficer

fit

is

from

this inftitution.

Convidted criminals are fometimes trampled to
death by elephants ; at other times they are tolTed
from one elephant to another, without killing them,
for the elephants are faid to be fo extremely tradfable
as to do this upon a fign made to them.
But their
puniihments are ufually adapted to the crime : thus,
lying is punilhed by fewing up the mouth ; and a
perlon guilty of extortion, or of embezzling the public money, has melted gold or iilver poured down his
Beheading is alfo ibmetimes pradtil'ed ; and
throat.
it frequently happens that a pril’oner fulFers death by
the baftinado.
For fmall crimes people are puniffied, as in China,
by hanging a heavy pillory-board about their necks

and fometimes a criminal is fet into
the ground up to the ffioulders and buffeted about the
head. This is the higheft indignity that can be offered
to a Siamefe, efpecially if it be inlliifted by a woman :
for feveral days,

it is faid, that no punilhment is infamous
longer than it Lifts ; and that he who has fuftered
one day, frequently enters into the higheft employments the next.

however,
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exercifed over the Siamefe.

‘The prefent

Part of their Country.
Of
which all the Siamefe are
perform ; and of the Manner of
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Siamefe have

call;

for

them

artillery which the Portubut they have no horfe except

fome

;

thofe in the king’s ftables

and

:

their

army

chieily confifts

naked half-armed infantry. It is
that the Siamefe do not, like moft other Indian

depopulated State of fome
the fix jVlonths Service

in elephants,

obliged annually to

nations, take opium to infpire them with courage ;
they are unwilling to run fuch hazards, for they think
death is equally to be dreaded, whether they be drunk
or fober.

their

mahing War.

SUCH

is tlie tyranny exercifed in this counthe natives abandon it in great numbers,
and repair to the impenetrable forefis, where they
laid a favage life ; whilft a large traft of country from
Mergui to the capital of the empire, is defected by
men and become the abode of wild beafts. The Abbe
Raynal fays, “ this part of the kingdom may be palTcd over for a week together without meeting with
the leaft fign of population, through an immenfe extent of country well watered, the Ibil of which is excellent, and ftill bears the marks of former culture.
In the beginning of the lixteenth century it was full
of fettlements, fucceffively made by the nations fitu-

faid

try, that

the eaft of aijia, who were drawn thither by
immenfe trade which was then carried on.” f lift.

ated to

the

Pol.
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the principal Places in

Siam.

HAVING

given the moft material parti-manners, enftoms, and government of Siam, with a defeription of its capital,
we fhall take a view of the fltuation of the principal
places of that kingdom, fome of which have been
curforily mentioned in the courfe of this chapter.
Chantebon, or Liam, is fituated at the mouth of
a broad river on the weft fide of the gulf of Siam, in
12° N. latitude, at the foot of a chain of mountains
that feparates Siam, from Cambodia.
Bankok is fituated in an ifiand formed by the river
Menan, about twenty leagues to the fouth of Siam.
culars in

relation to the

That none may efcape the perfonal fervice he owes
his prince fix months in the year, every man is enrolled and allotted to fome band or company, each of Between this place and the laft mentioned city are
winch has its nai or governor. Thefe companies do numbers of villages on both fides of the river, with
At this place
not always confift of the lame number of men, nor huts of bamboo eredted on pillars.
does every nai lead his own men either to war or to there is a flat, where it is cuftomary for fiiips to put
All fhips bound to Siam put in
the fix months fervice, but is obliged to furnilh for their guns alhore.
each fuch a number out of his band as the king re- here to give an account from whence they came, as
quires ; and the children are of the fame band with well as of their lading and complement, and to pay
The nai frequently lends his men mo- the cuftoms, an acquittance for which they flaew at
their parents.
and if they another place up the river called Canon-Bantenau,
ney, and pays oft' their other creditors
become infolvent, he makes them his flaves.
within a league of the city of Siam
and then they
The commanders of the, barges have a certain num- have liberty to trade any where through the king-ber of rowers, who are marked with a hot iron in dom, paying only for their cocket, which they are
the wrifts ; and thefe their commander difmilTes every obliged to do on the penalty of forfeiting the Ihip.
year, either fix months at a time, or by fingle months, The Abbe Raynal aft'erts, that the Dutch only are
permitted to pafs to Siam, other Europeans being conas he thinks proper.
When the Siamefe and the Peguans are at war, the fined to the north of the river Menan. According to
armies feldom face each other they only make ex- the fame author, the French had troops in Bankok
curlions, and feizing great numbers of people, retire whilft Faulkon, already fpoken of, was prime minifwith all poffible expedition. If the armies meet they ter but his ambitious views caufing his difgrace, the
avoid ftiooting direftly at each other, except in the French, whom he had patronized, were involved
greateft extremity ; if the enemy advances, they fire in his ruin, and expelled both from Bankok and Mei
fomewhat fhort, and then if any of them are killed gui. This port might be made an excellent mart for
or wounded, they fay it is their own fault ; for when all commercial concerns with China, the PhilippmeSf
the king of Siam’s troops take the field, he orders and the other eaftern parts of India.
them not to kill, by which they underhand that they
Louvo, where the king fpends nine or ten months
are not to fire direblly upon the enemy ; and whenin the year, is fituated in about the latitude of 15°
ever the bullets or arrows begin to fly pretty thick, 30', nine or ten leagues from Siam.
Between thefe
either one fide or the other never fails to difperfe. two cities a canal is cut for the convenience of palTage,
Their greateft ftrengrh confifts in the elephants ; but on each fide of which are vaft plains abounding with
as they cannot be managed with a bit and bridle like
rice.
The king’s palace here is of brick, and of great
a horfe, when they are wounded they frequently turn extent, it confifting of two feparate piles of building,
back upon their mafters, and throw the whole army whofe roofs are covered with yellow tiles that glitter
and it is almoft in the fun like gold this edifice is pleafantly fituated
to which they belong into confufion
impolfible to make them proof againft wild-fire, on an eminence a little to the eaft of one of the
though die men fire fliort guns upon their backs that branches of the Menan.
carry a ball of a pound weight.
Praeat, a town that lies near fixty-five miles to
;
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Siam.

*

the north

wooden tower

in a rock,

which inftead of
ringing they beat upon with wooden hammers.
Gf

c.ifl of Louvr>, is only famous for a mark
vhicla is pretended to be an imprefllon
made by the foot of their great faint Summona Codam, and thither the king of Siam annually goes in

great

pomp

to pay his devotions.

Tenacf.rin, or, according to Major Rennell, TeKASSERiM, a populous cify, and a capital of a province of the iame name, is fituated on a river alfo

which

called Tfuaccriti,

Mergus

is

into the

fails

Pay of Bengal,
one

feated in an ifland near Tenacerin,

hundred and forty miles to
and is faid to be one of the
hut of this place

we

fliall

tlie

fouth-weft of Siam,

heft ports in the Indies ;
more particular ac-

give a

count, when treating of the trade of Sia7ti, and of
the deftruftion of that commerce which was formerly carried on by the EngUJh in this city.
J0NSAI.AM, or, as it is called in Major Rennell’s
Map, JuNKSEiLON, is an ifland within a mile of the
continent, toward which is a good harbour for Ihipping.

Martaban, once
now lubjeci: to Siam,

an independent

kingdom, but

has Pegu on the north, Siam on

and

Bay of Bengal on the
wefl: ; it is faid to extend three hundred miles from
north to fouth, and an hundred and fifteen, where
It lias mines of gold,
broadeft, from eaft to wefl.
the fouth and

eaft,

tlie

copper, iron, and lead, and abounds with
corn, medicinal herbs, oil of jelTamine, oranges, lemons, figs, and other fruit. The inhabitants make
a fort of porcelain velTcls varniflied black, which are
much efteemed. The capital is a well-built populous
town, fituated in the Bay of Bengal \n about 16 ° N.
latitude
it was a rich trading place before fhips were
lunk at the entrance of the harbour, in order to
choak it up and befides the whole country has been
filver,

:

•,

defolated by the wars carried on between the kings
of Pegu and Siam.
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XH.

the Religion of //;r Siamefe ; containing a particular
Account of the Convents of the Falapoins of both
Sexes ; Use Rules of their Order, and Articles of their
The Conduci and Succejs of the French IViifBelief.
fionaries at Siam.

OJ

N

1
the Siamefe language a temple Is called
but the Portuguefe, from the Perjian word
pihan
temple, call both
Poutgheda, which figniiies a
thefe and the idols tliemfelves pagodas or pagods,
and thus tlicy are generally called by the Europeans in

India.

Every Siamefe temple is feated in the rnidft of a
fipiare piece of ground, encompalTcd with pyramids,
and endofed by a wall. Without this v/all is another fquare whicli enclofes the former, and round it
are the cells of the priefts and prieftefies, which are
frequently very numerous.
Thofe cells, which the
miffionaries term a convent, arc a number of fingle
houfes ereded upon bamboo pillars at a fmall diftance
from each other j and the ftceple of the pagoda is a

and has

by

that ftands

a bell without a

itfelf

near the temple,

clapper,

the fplendour of tliefe ftruclures wc have already
given fbme account in treating of the city cs Siam.
'J'he Talapoinejfes, or nuns, are in the fame convents with the men, but being never admitted till they
are of an advanced age, there is not fuppofed to be
any danger of an illicit correfpondence.
Indeed tlie
confiitution of a pagan convent Teems in feveral refpeds preferable to the church of Rome : for neither

fex

is

men

compelled to enter into a

are not admitted into

them

cloifter
;

at all,

young wo-

and liberty

is

given to any perfon to return into the world, when
they are tired of tliat ftate of life.
All the youth being educated by the Talapoins, each
of them has two or three nens or pupils, who alfo
fervehini while they continue in the convent
there
are others who do not go in for education, but live
and grow old there in the charaefer of a kind of lavbrothers.
Thefe weed the gardens, and perform
:

other fervile offices, which it would be criminal for
The nens have a
the Talapoin himfelf to execute.
common room in the convent for their fchool, and
there is another to which the people bring their alms

on the days when the temple is fhut, and here the
aftemble, and hold their conferences.

To

head, or mafter, v/ho
in others j
thele have the Idle power
they are called Sancrais
of admitting peiTons into the order of Talapoins, and
of giving them the habit ; but they have no jurifdicin

every convent there

fome houfes has greater

tion over

is

a

privileges than

who d not belong to
The king, however, gives

any of the Talapoins

their refpeefive convents.

new name

)

fome of the principal Smerats on
beftows an umb.'-dla, a chair, and tome
flaves to carry it ; though the Sanreats never ui’e them
but when they wait upon his majefty.
The Talapoins are obliged to lead auftere lives, by
which it is fuppofed they atone for the fins of the

a

whom

he

to

alfo

They are the Siamefe monks. They live on
alms, but inuft not eat in common ; for every one
lives up>on what he himfelf procures by begging ; yet

laity.

they are A'ery hofpitable to ftrangers, and even to
fuch Chriftians as come to their convents, and on
each fide their gate have lodgings for the accommodation of travellers.
there are two forts, one of the
Of thefe
woods, the other of cities the former lead much
Both of them are, however,
the fevereft lives.
obliged to celibacy, on pain of being burnt, which the
for they
king takes care to have ftrictly executed
enjoy great privileges, and being exempted, from the
fix months fervice, he takes care to fee that they
ftriiftly obferve the rules ot their profeflion, and have
their fliare of hardfliip, left the greateft part of his
fubjeifts, tempted by the advantages they enjoy, flrould
become Talapoins, and be thus rendered of no nfe to
He therefore has them fome-times exthe ftate.
amined as to their Ikill in the Buly language, in which
:

•,

are written the precepts of their religion, and juft
before

A

Siam.

S

A.

I

before the arrival of the French ambafTaJor at Sianiy the
king had diftniired fome thoufands of them for their
ignorance, they being examined by one of his ofiicers

them inrtead of a fan or umbrella. The fuperioris
obliged to fltave himfelf, becaufe no perfon is worthy
to touch his head ; and, for the fame reafon, a

of Ifate ; but the Talapoins of the wood refute to fubmit
to the examination of any one who is not of their

young Talapoin muft never lhave an old one, though
but when a Talapoin
an old one may lhave him
grows too old to handle the razor, which is there

order.

but every new and
precepts of their
religion to the people in their temples, and during the
time of die inundation, they preach every day from fix

They not only educate children,
full moon preach and explain the

noon, and from one in the afternoon till five in the evening. The preacher fits crolTleffaed on a couch or high bench, and when one is
weary he is relieved by another, the people fnewing
their aflent to the doctrine, by faying, “ That is
”
After wliich they prefent
right, or fit to be done
their alms to the preacher, many of whom become
very rich with the prefents they receive from the
in the morning

till

people.

The

Europeans

call

the time of the inundation the

lent of the Talapoins, for they eat nothing from noon
and when they do not fall they eat only fruit in the
*,

afternoon.

It is

pretended that fome of the Indians

thirty or forty days without taking any thing
befides fome fmall liquors, in which a certain powder
is infufed ; however, it is much eafier to fail: in a hot

will

fafi;

country than

in

empty ftomach

a cold one, nor are the effects of
fo pernicious there as

When the rice harveft

is

over, the

mong

an

us.

Talapoins of the

towns go every night, for three weeks together, to
watch in the fields, in fmall huts made of the branches
and leaves of trees, and in the day-time live in their
They encamp in a fquare, nearly in the fame
cells.
order with that in which their cells Hand by the
temples, and have the hut of their fuperior in the
They do not, like travellers, make fires in
centre.
the night to frighten

away wild

hearts

;

for

it

is

imagined that their fan£lity is alone fufficient to preIndeed they take care to pitch their
ferve them.
tents at a diftance from the woods where wild hearts
chiefly haunt, and they who inhabit thofe dangerous
places, make fires like other people to keep otf the
wild hearts ; though the laity impute their fafety to
Tliey imagine that a tyger will
their great holinefs.
fmell a fleeping Talapoin, and only lick his hands and
feet ; and if they find the remains of one that has
been killed, they either deny it to be a Talapoin, or
if that cannot be difputed, they pretend that he had
tranfgrefled the rules of his order; for they imagine
that the very brutes can diftinguifli a faint from another man by the fmell.
Thefe Talapoins go bare-headed, and bare-footed,
notwithftanding the heat of the fun ; but have yellow

thrown over their left fhoulder, like a
and over all a large yellow cloth, that
has its name from the rags and patches of which it is
compofed. This hangs down both before and behind, and is girt about with a fafh four or five inches
linen cloth

flioulder-belt,

broad. They {have the hair of their heads, beards,
and eye-brows, and have a broad leaf, which ferves

.

copper, another may fupply that office; but
he murt previoufly alk a thoufand pardons, and declare how unworthy he is of fuch an honour.

made of

The Talapoins vvaffi themfelves in the morning
when they can but jurt difeern the veins of their
hands, and refrain from doing

fooner for fear they
infect.
They are
no fooner dreffed than they attend their fuperior to
the temple, where they fpend two hours in chanting
their devotions. Their hymns, if we may be allowed
to call them fo, are engraved with an iron pencil, in
the Baly tongue, on long leaves, about two fingers
broad, and feveral of thefe being tacked together
at one end, make a hook ; but the people have no
books of devotion and prayers, 'fhe Talapoins, while
they fing, keep time with their leaf, or fan, as if
they were fanning themfelves.
Both the prieftsand
people, at their entering and leaving the temple, proltrate themfelves three times before the areat idol
with their heads to the ground.
At the new and full moons the people wafh the
Talapoins ; and in every private family the children,
without regard to age or fex, wafli both their father and mother, grandfather and grandmother,
naked.
The Talapoins, after their morning’s devotions, go
into the city to beg, carrying with them an iron
bowl in a linen bag, which they hang over their
Ihoulders with a rope.
They thus ftand at the door
of a houfe without alking any thing, but the people
fliould

feldom

it

unknowingly drown fome

them go away empty-handed.

let

At

their

return to the temple they offer what they receive to
the idol, and having then ate their breakfafl, employ
the time till dinner in rtudy or in fleep. They afterward inftruef their pupils, and tow ard the evening,
having Iwept and cleaned their temple, they fpend
two hours in finging their devotions, as in the morning, and then retire to rert, feldom eating any thing
but a little fruit.
They never go out of their convents without proftrating themfelves before their fuperior, and kiffing
his feet.
Their convents have gardens belonging to
them ; they are alfo endowed with cultivated lands,
and the Talapoins have flaves to manure them. Befides thefe flaves they have, as hath been already obferved, a kind of lay brothers, who wear the fame
habit, only it is white, thefe receive the money given
to the Talapoins ; it being a lin for them to touch any
of it. Thefe fervants alfo look after their gardens

and hufbandry, and

tranfadt

all

fuch

altairs

as

it

is

unlaw'ful for a Talapoin to be concerned in.

When

a

elefted by

learning.

fuperior of a convent dies, another is
the Ibciety, on account of his age and
When a perfon eredfs a temple, he au
point*

:

A

c.l8

points

fupcrior of the convent, but builds only a
The veil are afterward crcdled, as

tlie

for him.

cell

other members
iires

arc

admlfllon, he

When

admitted.

firft

of the convent, but

a perfon de-

applies himfelf to the fuperior

receives

habit

his

none are ever oppoled

Saturat
bit,
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in

from

fome

alTuming the ha-

eheemed highly criminal, and their
commonly ib far from being J^againfl; it,

that being

parents are

and dance before them,
Avhen they lead their Tons to the convent to allume
the habit ; but neither the mulic nor the women
muft enter with them. The new-elecbed Talapoin
has his head, beard, and eye-brows flraved, and the
Sancrat having pronounced fome pious fentences on
his devoting himfelf to religion, he is flrut up in
his cell, and is never to fee a dance, or hear muhc
more.
The Talapoine£h, who are efteemed partly fecular,
and partly religious, may receive the habit from the
iuperiors of any convent, or even from the young pupils, without the confent of a Sancraty and if any of
them are furprifed with a man, they are not burnt,
that they hire people to fing

as the Talapa'ws are for entertaining a criminal commerce with women, but in this cafe are delivered to
for the Talapoins
their relations to be bahinadoed
mud: not ftrike or chalfife any perfon.
;

Though

all

the Indian priefts believe the doffrine

of the metempfychofis, or the tranfmigration of fouls,
yet in many other things they are not agreed. Some
allow of marriage, others do not fome think it a
fin to deprive any animal of life, others make no fcruple of it, and a third fort kill them only for facrificc ;
fome will eat any animal that dies of itfelf, or is ready
killed to their hands, though they would no more
put an animal to death than they would murder one
of their own fpecics.
The Indians believe that all nature is animated
and informed by a rational foul, and fuppofe the
earth, fire, w’ater, rivers, woods,
heavens, the
mountains, cities, and houfes, are animated by fome
or genius ; and all of them firmly believe that
fpirit
each man has pnifed through innumerable ftates,
and that every foul that pofieffes a human body, was
confined to it in order to be punilhed for mifdemeanThis they infer
ors committed in fome former life.
from the obfervation, that the happiefl mortal has his
pains and difappointments ; whence they conclude,
that the highelf felicity is found in a hate of fepara:

tion

from the body

;

and the better

to llrenghten

their opinion of the foul’s pre-exiftence,

Talapcins pretend

They

grations.

to

remember

alfo

fome of the

their feveral tranfmi-

believe that the heavens, the

and every thing elfe have their
period, and will be fucceeded by new heavens, and
anti they do not even fcruple to afa new earth
firm that they have leen the decay and revival of
earth, the

planets,

;

all

death

it

that

the foul confifts of matter fo

be free from touch, and yet that after
retains the human form, with fomething

fubtile, as to

analogous to thefolid and liquid fubftances of w’hich
our bodies are compofed, and that if a perfon dies bv
a \^•ound he has received, it may be feen in the aerial
body, with the blood flowing from it ; but though
the foul be, in their opinion, material, they will not
allow that it is perifliable, but that it animates fome
other creature, and is fenfible of pleafure and pain,
and that it will at length re-enter an human body in a
fituation fuitable to the behaviour of the foul in its
feveral tranfmigrations.

They

not only maintain that departed fouls fuccefanimate plants and animals, but believe that
there are certain places beyond the vifible world
where they fhall be rewarded or puniflied that the
happy fhall afeend far above the ftars, while the
miferable fliall be doomed to dwell as far beneath
them. They ufually afllgn nine different regions,
both of happinefs and mifery, each differing in degree, the highefl: and loweft being moft exquifite in
their kinds ; and as they do not imagine that fouls
pafs immediately from one flate to another, but are
newborn into whatever place they happen to go, fo
they are perfuaded that they fhall want the fame
fively

:

in this life, and therefore in fome places
burn their mofl: valuable moveables, and even animals and Haves with them.

things as

As the Siamefe imagine that they can contribute to
the relief of the deceafed by thusfupplying their wants,
fo they alfo believe that the dead are capable of doing
them good or hurt, and accordingly pray to their
departed friends, and do them all the honour they
polhbly can at their funerals, efpecially to the, fpirits
of their anceftors, as high as their great grandfathers,
imagining, that thofe beyond them have fuffered fo
many tranfmigrations, that they can hear them no
more.

They

are not allowed to kill, to Heal, to

commit

uncleannefs, to lie, or to drink intoxicating liquors
the firfi: precept they extend fo far, that they think
it criminal
not only to kill men and animals, but
even vegetables, and therefore do not deftroy the
feed of any plant ; but as the fruit does not affeft the
:

they think themfelves

it, but alnor will they eat
the fruit before it is ripe, becaufe then the feed would
never come to maturity. As they think every thing
animated, they will not cut down a tree, or break
ofl' the branches, lell: they fhould difpoflefs a foul of
its habitation ; but avhen it is cut down, or a beail;
killed, they make no I’cruple of ufing the one or
eating the other, becaufe they imagine no mifehief
can proceed from it.
As they imagine the foul refides in the blood,
they think it unlawful to open a vein, or to make
any incifion by wliich the blood may be fpilt ; and
fome carry this fcruple fo far, that they will not wound

life,

at liberty to eat

ways preferve the ftone or kernel

a plant to

nature.

They imagine

Sum.

The

let

;

out its juices.
how'ever, have ways to

evade moft
of the precepts enjoined by their religion thus they
fay, that in war they are not the occalion of the death,
of an enemv, but their enemies themfelves, in adSianiefcy

:
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rancing upon their fliot ; for, as hath been obferved, his eyes, and killing his wife and children, gave them
they always Ihoot fomething Ihort of them. When to the Talapoins for food. They alfo imagine, that bethe Talapoitjs eat rice, it being a feed, they do not fore his entrance into the ftate of blifs, he acquired a
boil it theml'elves ; but they allow their fervants to prodigious ftrength of body, and had the power of
boil it, and kill the feed j and then they think they working miracles, being able to enlarge his body to
what lize he pleafed, and then reduce it to fo fmall a
may eat it without being guilty of any crime.
The Talapoinsy as already obferved, are not per- point as to become invifible. They fay he had two
mitted to hear mufic, nor are they allowed to fee principal difciples, whofe images they place behind
plays or dancing ; they muft ufe no perfumes, nor his on their altars ; thefe are of a much inferior fize ;
muft they touch gold or lilver, or meddle with any he that is placed on his right hand is called Pra Mogthing that has not an immediate relation to religion. la, and he on his left Fra Searabout ; and behind
Talapoin muft never borrow of a layman, nor con- them, on the fame altar, they place other images, retrail a friendfhip with him in hopes of receiving pre- prefenting the officers of Sommona Codom’s palace.
They pretend that Pra Mogla, at the defire of the
fents j he muft not lend upon ufury, nor muft he
judge or cenfure his neighbours he muft neither evil genii, overturned the earth, and took hell-fire
buy nor fell, nor muft he fet by what he begs one into the hollow of his hand, in order to extinguilTi
day for the next, but give what he does not eat to it ; but finding it out of his power, he prayed to Somfome animal. He may not look upon a woman with mona Codom to put it out ^ but he denied him, from
the apprehenlion that mankind would abound in
complacency, fpeak to one in private, or fit near her
nor muft he receive any thing from the hand of a wickednefs if the dread of this punilhment v/as rewoman, and therefore ftie lays down her alms for moved.
It is remarkable, that whatever power they aferibe to
the Talapoin to take up.
He is not to enjoy the indulgence of riding in a palanquin, or upon an ele- Sommona Codom they imaginehe exercifes it only over
phant or a horfe ; nor muft he wear rich clothes, or the Siamefe, without interfering with the concerns of
any colour but yellow ; nor eat in gold or lilver. If other nations, and that every kingdom has its peculiar
he laughs aloud, if he boafts of his defcent or learn- deity. It is alfo obfervable that, they do not confider
ing, or vifits any but his father, mother, brothers, Sommona Codom as the firft perfon who inftituted
or lifters, they efteem it criminal. He :^is not to be there religion, but that he reftored it after mankind
angry ; he muft not return railing for railing, nor had forfaken thofe rules which were originally enthreaten any man ; but muft behave with the greateft joined them.
decorum and modefty, and in his drefs be diftinguifhOne of the moft extraordinary particulars of the
religon of the Siamefe is their believing all religicd by his neatnefs.
It has been obferved, that the Siamefe think there
ons to be good
and though they are extremely
are nine degreefs of happinefs or mifery to which de- tenacious of the principles of their own, they alparted fouls may pafs ; but in all thefe ftates they ima- low an unbounded indulgence to others
but of this
gine that they are born and die, they not being yet fpirit of toleration we ftiall give a more full acarrived at their ultimate happinefs ; but after feveral count in treating of the Gentoos of India.
tranfmigrations, in which a foul has performed a
How extravagant foever the doffrlne of the tranfmultitude of good works, they believe that it lhall migration of fouls may appear, it is attended with
be at length exalted to an unchangeable ftate of feli- feveral confequences favourable to the caufe of virtue.
city, and, being exempted from future tranfmigraThe prohibition of eating animal food is partions, fhall enjoy eternal reft.
This is properly the ticularly beneficial in that climate, and its creating a
heaven of the Indians ; but they do not imagine that horror at the fight of blood makes the natives tender
any fouls will be eternally punilhed in the difmal of fliedding it. The alTurance that they fiiall fomc
abodes appointed for the evil genii ; but fuppofe that time revive in a happier ftate is a great fupport to
the Indians under any calamity, and leflbns the dread
if the foul be never fufficiently purified, it will be defof their diflblution ; hence the eunuchs, who there
tined to an eternal tranfmigration.
When a perfon has merited this ftate of endlefs fe- confider themfelves as the moft unhappy of manidud,
licity, they attribute to him invincible ftrength of boare extremely fond of this doftrine.
dy, a perfeft Ikill in all fciences, and think he will
The Jefuit miflionaries, fent from France to conbecome a perfect preacher of righteoufnefs j after vert the Siamefe to Chriftianity, at firft met with
which they fay he is taken out of their fight, like a fome fuccefs ; but being too much devoted to Faulkon,
fpark that is loft in air ; and to the memory of thefe the minifter already fpoken of, and wdio began to be
imaginary perfedl men they dedicate their temples. odious, the people extended their hatred not only to
But the perfon who they fuppofe has furpafled all the their foreign teachers, but even to their religion.
men that ever lived in holinefs, and^whom they there- The Jefuits built churches, but could procure no
fore worlhip with the higheft devotion, is Sommona Chriftians to frequent them.
They founded monSommona fignifies a Talapoin of the woods, afteries, which offended the Talapoins, who exerted
Codom.
and Codom is his proper name. The books of the their influence with the people to raife in them a difTalapoins fay that he was the fon of Ceylon, and not guft of thefe new inftitutions.
Befide thefe impedionly beftowed all his eftate in charity, but pulling out ments to the introduction of Chriftianity, another
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from

arofe

tlie

who

belief that their

generally-received

ore.u tutelar faint

Sommona Codom, had

a

brother,

a

oppoled his defigns for the good of
mankind, and that the Deity avenged tlte caufe of
his favourite by crucifying that evil minded brother.
This tradition tended very much to prejudice the
tl'.e

rcligioti

Sommona Codom.

T.

xn.

Of the Trade

cf St/.Vf in Genera/, nrnc engrofed hy tJ:e
yJr /{iiourt of t/:e Englifh Settleweni at
Ivlerc’ui, and i/'c 1 rad: carried on /x //'c Dutch u/

King.

f

SK/I

T/'e

i/'c

.Siamefe in hlechanic Arts

Coins, Wciglus, and Mealures

;

Siam.

oj

T H E liberty
merly granted
foreigners to

of commerce which svas forTram, invited gre..l numbers of

at

among them

fettle

;

every nation was

poflelTeJ of a difierent ejuarter of the city,

a chief or conlul of their

own

and had

choofing, and a perfon

appointed by the king to tranfa£l affairs with him
hut nothing of confequence was determined without
i he fvlahometam of t!te Mogul’s
the prime minif'ter.
dominions had formerly the beft elfablilliment here,
one of the minilfers being of that religion the prin•,

:

and governments wei'e in their liands,
and the king cauled feveral mofques to be erected at
the Siamefe who embraced the
his own expence
religion of \la/:omet were alfo exempted from the fix
cipal offices

:

months

;

his

perlonal fervice

;

fubjefts are

but ambergris,

brown

obliged to
iligar,

and

few Dutc/j barks, for none care to deal with
who will make his own terms ; and as the
produce of tlie country is not very ccnfi'.lei able, and

the king,

foreigners are not allowed

SEC

t/.’e

upon which
firft

fides a

were averfe to werfhip Jefus Chrilf, becaufe he
died the fame kind of death as the infamous brother

Siam.

him

Formerly a thoufand veffels, at leaff, annually
traded to Siam, yet there are now hardly any be-

th.ev

of

to

Siam.

fugar-candy, the merchants may, without reftraint,
purchafe of Ids fubjeffs.

God, and

of a crucified

fet price,

fell

frc<y‘ntly

aganlf
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but this miniifer falling into

difgrace, the credit ofthofe of his religion funk with

tlie

liDcrty of trading cither

with one another, or with the native?, till the king
has had the preference of all the beft merchandize, it
is not very advantageous trading thither.
At Mergui, a town already mentioned, were formerly fettled a confiderable number of Englif: free
merchants.
Here is the principal port of the kingdom, and Raynal calls it otic of the beft In Afia. The
adjacent country produces rice, timber for building,
tin, and elephant’s teeth, in which the above merchants carried on a confiderable commerce, till they
were ordered from thence by theolJ Eaf India Company, in the reign of James I. who threatened the
king of Siam with a war if he continued to harbour
them.
One Weldon was difpatched to Mergui with
this mefi'age, who added the outrageous murder of
fome of the Siamefe to the infolence with which he
provoked the government.
The people refolving to
be revenged for this barbarity, lay in wait for Weldon
by night when he was a ftiore. But lie receiving notice of their defign made his efcape on board his
Ihip ; anti the Siamefe miffing him, vented their fury
iipcui all the Eiiglifj, without exception, that fell into their hands.
Seventy-fix were maffacred in this
manner, and fcarce twenty efcaped to the fhip. Till
this time the Englifj had been greatly careffed by the
Siamefe, and promoted to places of the higheif.truft
in the government ; one was advanced to oe head of
the cuifoms at Tenacerian and Mergui, end another
promoted to the rank of admiral of tlie royal navy ;
but a great revolution which fell out at this time in
tlie Siam fe ftate, and the jeiloufies of the Englifjcompany, caitfed moft of the En-fifu merchants to

him, and all the Ma/oomelans were turned out of their
employments ; but they are ftill allowed their
inofciues, and die exercife of their rehgon. It is computed that there are now about four thoufand Mahonu'ta.ns at Siam, and as many Indian Poringuefe, or of dil’perfe, fome to Eort St. George, others to Bengal,
In tb.e latier end of the lafi:
tliC mixed breed, which are very numerous on all the and others to A:ben.
at leaf!:
The number of the C/:itiefe
Indian ccafts.
century tlie French were put into poffiffion of this
ctjual to the C'thcrs, and there are about as many Aia- place, witich greatly facilitated their trade ivith the
I’ecured
it Itkewile
I’xan;: bt fides, tliere are fome of other nations; coaft of Corcmandcl nud Bengal
but lince the king has engroifed. the foreign trade, to them an advantageous intercourfe with the kingdoms of Pegu, Ava, Arracon, and Lagos ; but they
the ridieft merchants Iv.u. e retired from Siam.
Mofc part of the trade of Siam is engrofled by the were foon db'jioffelTed of it.
The trade of the Dutch to Siam was formerly very
king. wiiOvVs.fi defeends fo low as to leU goods by
Th us lie fells to his conudera’ole, but now only one vcllel arrives here
rt.tad in (hops by his factors.
annually from. Batavia, in which tliey tranlport fome
ftibjec ts all thvtir cotton cloths, v hie h s the cenunen
.e
ore in the of tlie horles of fir.m : its freiglit confilts of lugar,
w ear ttf the people. He claims all
Hi
fplces, and line: s, for which they receive in return
mines and fells it to tcreigners
arrack, which calin, at f.'\. is. q.7. per hundredweight; this i.s
obligt a to icll him t.l! tkelr ivor; an
•Sapar.-vcood, a fpecies of tin much valued in India : gum lac, at
he lik i^wifc difpofes ct to f r-ig
per
'jSd.
at u-r.
andui’piiur. yj.a. tr. (a/.; elephant’.! teeth,
lead. and falt-petre, ado belong t 0 I; in'
id.
rig's
pound ; and a fmall quantity of gold, at £.~.
gunpowder, and arm? c.m cr.ly be liad a; the
maga’/.lncs.
He f .-me:;;'., s agrees icith li.e Aav/c/.- to a mark, ’i’he Sapan-wood is the niotc defira'ole arlicie whicii the Dai h procure from Siam, being neff!l them all tlie fflrs anf furs the country alfbrds at
i
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hundred weight.

cefTary for the flowing of their fljips,

they give
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Abbe Raynal,
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no particular handicraft trades, but every
man underftands fomething of all ; for as the king
employs half his fubjects in any buiinefs indift'erently
for fix months in the year, Ihould any perfon be entirely ignorant of what he is fet about, he would fufOn the other hand, none ftrive
fer the baftinado.

Here

are

to excel, for fear of being retained in the king’s fer-

The mofl dreadful encouragement to
the tyranny of the government, which
will not permit a man to enjoy a fortune, Ihould he
be able to acquire it ; for whenever he is thought to
vice for
all

life.

induftry

be rich his

The

is

effedls are I'eized.

Siamefe

are

however

carpenters

tolerable

;

they know' how' to burn bricks and make the hardeft
1 liey are
cements, and are not unlkilful in mafonry.
flailed in cafting metals and in covering their idols,
which are monftrous mafles of brick and lime, with
they alfo cover
plates of gold, filver, and copper
the hilts of fwords and daggers, and fome of the
king’s moveables with thei'e metals, and can gild a
:

veflel tolerably w'ell.

The

people here are but very bad forgemen, and
Their horfes are never
ufe of cafliron.
fliod, and have but poor fadd'es and furniture ; for
they have not the art of tanning leather. They make
a little ordinary cloth, but no kinds of ftuffs either
of wool or lilk 5 and yet they embroider very well.
They have an extravagant method of painting, and,
that never had
like the Chinefe, reprel'ent animals
any exiflence, and give men the moft ablurd and hide-

only

make

ous proportions.

Their retail traders in fltops and markets are fo remarkable for their hondly, that the feller hardly
counts the money he receives, or the buyer the goods
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purcliafes by tale ; and when they obftrvc tlie
Europeans buy every trille with caution, ihey laugh
at their fuperabundant care.
Their markets begin at live in the evening, and
laft till eight or nine at night.
They b.ave but one fort of lilvcr coin, called a tycal ; thefe are all made in the fame form, and have
the fame impreffions, but fome are lels than others;
they are of the figure of a cylinder, and have a ftamp
on each fide, v/ith odd characters, rvhich none of
our travellers have been able to explain.
Thofe on
one fide are included in a ring, and thofe on the
other in the figure of a heart.
They have no gold
or copper money, the former is reckoned among their
merchantable com.modities, and is tw’dve times the

he

value of filver.

d he

moors

fliells

called cowries, or

what

w'e call

fer in their price,

black

and

dif-

according as they arc more or

lefs

teeth, ferve to purchafe little matters,

Siam is generally eight
hundred for a penny. They buy muflin and linen
by the piece, and none but thofe who are very poor
buy it by the ken or cubit. They have, how'ever, a
fathom, which they ufe in building, and in meafuring
and their roads are marked
their roads and canals
with a ftone at the end of every mile.
For grain and liquors they ufe the Ihell of the cocoanut, and as thefe are very unequal, they meafure
their capacity by the number of cowries they contain.
They have likewife a kind of wicker meafure, called
a fat, with which they meafure corn, and a pitcher
for liquids ; but there being no Itandard for them,
the buyer fometimes mealures their capacity by his
Their w'eights are no more certain than
cocoa fiiells.
for thefe are ufually pieces of money,
their meafures
plentiful

;

but their value

at

;

;

w hich
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and to be the Aurea Cherfonefus of Ptolemy. It is
bounded on the north by tire kingdom of Siam Prothe Situation and Extent of the Peninfula, and of per, which extends into the peninfula, the fouthern
Animals fi’/TAc IZingdom of Ma- part being hibject to the king of Siam ; on the welt
Vegetables
lacca ’With Jome Account of its Inhabitants.
by the flraits of its own name, which divide it from
Sumatra ; and on the eaft and feuth by the Indian
H I S peninfula fome authors fuppofe to have fea. It extends from about 2° to about 1 1° N.
been formerly joined to the ifland of Sumatra, latitude, and is luppofed to be about four hundred
I.

;

T
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i
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'and
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and

fixty miles
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from the north-weft to the fouth-

The

When they get on
the crew at the time
when no harm is fufpefted. Since their treachery
has been known, all Europeans take care never to
employ a Malayan failor ; but thefe barbarians, who
always make it a rule to attack the weaker party,
have now changed their ancient cuftom, and, animated by an unaccountable refolution to kill or be
killed, come in boats, which hold about thirty men,
and board vefi'els, which they frequently carry oft' j
but if they are repull’ed, they have the fatisfa<ftion
at leaft, of having embrued their hands in blood.”
Hift. Pol. liv. I. So barbarous and favage are the people who fpeak the fofteft language in all Afia !
Some authors fay, there is a people here who fleep
moft part of the day, and do all their bufinefs by
night.
Thefe refemble the -Europeans, both in their
ftiape and complexion. Their hair is of a yellowifti
colour, and their feet turn inwards.
Thefe are probably the inland inhabitants, called by Captain Hamilton the Alonacaboes which are much whiter than
the Malayans of the lowlands, and are efteemed a
favage and barbarous people : their greateft pleafurc
is faid to confift in doing mUchief to their neighbours
;
for which reafon the peafants about the city of Ma~
lacca fow all their grain in gardens, inclofed with
men, with fuch an inftrument.
board a

eaft.

peninfula of Malacca

is

divided into feveral

feme of which are tributary to the
king of Siam, and others are independent ftates.
The above kingdoms, which are fo diminutive as
fcarcely to deferve the name, are Malacca, Jahore,
petty kingdoms,

^fiucapour, Patona, Pahan, ‘Iringano, Pera, ^leda,
and Ligor. We lhall begin u’ith the kingdom of
Malacca, which gives name to the peninfula, and is

fttuated towards

its

fouthern extremity.

he coafts of the kingdom of Malacca are flat,
marfliy, and unwholefome ; and the inland part of
the country is covered with mountains and defarts
that produce nothing for exportation but elephant’s
teeth, a little tin, and few necefiaries for the fubI

fiftence of the inhabitants, except

what

the gardens, and fome rice and peafe

is

planted in
the

among

mountains.
Belides the fruits

common

mangoftane, a delicious

in India, they

fruit,

have the

nearly refembling an

the rind is thick and red, and when dried is
;
good aftringent ; its kernels refemble cloves of
garlic, and are of an agreeable tafte, but very cold.
The ramboftan is about the fize of a walnut, and
has a tough Ikin befet with capillaments, within
which is a very agreeable pulp.
The durian is alfo an excellent fruit ; for though
apple

a

has a difagreeable fmell, it is grateful to the palate
the rind is thick and yellow, and its pulp refembles
thick cream, but is more delicious.
It is efteemed
it

:

hot and nouriflting to fuch a degree as to be efteemed
a provocative, and, inftead of cauling a furfeit, it
fortifies the ftomach.
Here is alfo plenty of cocoes, oranges, lemons,
limes, fugar-canes, and mangoes, particularly a fpecies of the latter, called by the Dutch a ftinker, from
its being very oflenfive to the fmell and tafte.
Here
is a tree called the mourning-tree, becaufe its flowers clofe in the night. The pine-apples of this country are efteemed the beft in the world, and are befides not fo apt to give a furfeit as others.

There are here fygers, elephants, wild-boars, and
plenty of fwine ; but the other cattle are few, and
are generally lean.
The inhabitants both of the kingdom and peninMalacca are called Mlalayans, and are very
tawny. The men go naked, except w earing a piece
of frulF round their waift, to hide what modefty
teaches them to conceal, and yet they adorn themfelves with gold, bracelets and ear-rings, fet with
precious ftones.
The women wear filk Ikirts, which
are fometimes embroidered with gold ; and have
long hair, which they anoint with the oil of the
cocoa-nuts, and adorn with jewels,
d'hey are extremely proud, and demand more refpedl than other
Indian women, yet are reported to be very wanton.
'I'he Malayans are faid never to go without a po“ Nothing,” fiiys the
niard, which they call crid.
Abbe Raynal, “ is more to be dreaded than I'uch

Malacci.

velTel,

they ftab

hedges and deep ditches.
The Malayan language
the Indies, where
French in Europe.

it

is

is

all

efteemed the

at leaft as

fineft in all

common

as

the

very eafily acquired, becaufe
it has no infleflions either in the nouns or the verbs.
This renders the Malayans well knowm in the Eaft,
though their country is only rich on account of their
dictionary of this
commerce with the Chinefe.
It is

A

language has been publifhed in London by Captain
Bowry. The prefent bilhop of Carlijle, the learned
and judicious editor of Captain Cook’s third voyago,
confiders all the various languages which are fpoken
in the iflands of the South Sea, as merely different
dialects derived from the Malayan language as their
common (burce, and from hence he infers that thofe
parts of the world, fo widely feparated from any
Both.
continent, were originally peopled by Malays.
Captain King and Mr. Anderfon embraced the fame
opinion, wlfich is fupported by the refearches of Mr..
Bryant.

fula of

SECT.
Of the Cihof Malacca
guefe, and the

;

Manner

themfelves Mafters of it.
and its Inhabitants.

THE

city of

its

II.

being tahen b^ the Portu-

in avhich

the

Dutch made

A Defer iption

Malacca

of the City

fttuated at the
of Malacca are
not above three leagues broad ; and though the oppofite Ihore of Sumatra be very low, it may be feen
from thence in a clear day ; the fea which f'eparates
that iiland being generally as calm as a pond, except

bottom of a bay,

where the

is

ftraits

<&iiea

1

A

Malacca.

S

ruffled with fqualls of wind, which are for the
moft part very violent, but not lafting. It is lituated, according to Dr. Maikelyne’s Tables, in 2° 12’
N. latitude, and 102" 5' £. longitude from GreenHvich ; and, according to Martiniere, is three hun-

when

dred and forty SpamJ}} leagues from Ceylon, three
hundred and eighty from China, and one hundred
and fifty from Achen. It received its name from a
fugitive prince, who, after being expelled by the
king’s of Sincapora and Siam, put himfelf at the head
of the Salates, who lived by hilling on the coaft, and
the Malayans who inhabited the mountains, and by
their affiftance planted a colony here, to which he
gave the name of Malakka, which hgnihes the wanderer.

According
hundred and

to Nieuhoh',
fifty

it

was founded about two

years before the arrival of the Per-

who difeovered this country in 1509, and in
Albuquerque made himfelf mafter of
Alphonfo
15
the city, after a brave refiftance, and plundered it of
effects to the value of one million two hundred and
iuguefe,
1

fifty

with

thoufand pieces of eight

;

and, not contented

had the cruelty to put the king to
This was fo refented by the king of Siam,

this booty,

death.

and the other neighbouring princes, that they afterwards took the city by ftorm, but fuffered the
Port aguefe to efcape by fea. They, however, afterwards retook it, and built the caflle,. with three
churches and a chapel within the fort, and one without ; a confiderable number of monafteries, and a
noble college for the Jefuits and in their time the
inhabitants were faid to amount to twelve thoufand,
:

including the places under the jurifdiiftion of the city.
In 1606 the Dutch, lupported by the forces of the
king of Johore, began to difturb the Portnguefe in
their pofleffion ; and after thirty-five years of con-

A.

I

2J3

and be made a free denizen of that
he fent fecret inftruftions to the
Dutch, to make an attack upon the eall fide of the
fort, and then calling a council declared he had a
mind to circumvent the Dutch by fuffering them to
come dole to the walls of the fort, and then to fire
brilkly on theoa from all quarters, and deflroy them
Accordingly the Dutch made their apat once.
proaches without moleftation, and even placed their
in their fleet,

city.

Upon

this

The

garrifon fent repeated mefl'ages to the
acquainting him with the danger they
w'ere in from having no orders to fire, and requefted
him to make a fally as was agreed in council ; but he
trifled with thefe reprefentations,
till
the Dutch,
getting into the fort, drove the guard from the eaib
gate, and opening it, received the red: of their army ; who were no fooner entered, than they gave
no quarters to any that were in arms, and marching
towards the governor’s houfe, where he thought
himfelf fecure by the treaty, they bafely murdered
him to fave the eighty thoufand pieces of eight.
The city of Malacca is large, populous, and encompafled with a ftone wall and baftions ; the houfeS.
are clofe built, and feveral of the ftreets are handfome, fpacious, and planted with trees on both fides.
Some of the houfes are of ftone, but they are principally built of bamboos.
The Dutch have demolilhed the noble college which belonged to the Jefuits, but have preferved the church belonging to it
for the exercife of their religion this being placed
on the top of a hill may be feen up or down the ftraits
ladders.

governor,

:

diftance, and a flag-ftaff is placed on the
on which a flag is hoifted on the appearance
Another of the churches, which had
of any fhip.
at a great
fteeple,

name

of Mifericordia, they converted into a maNear the church on which the flag is fixed
tinual hoftilities, took it from them in 1641.
But as is a fort, which commands both the town and road,
the manner in.which they obtained the poffeffion of and is commonly garrifoned by two hundred EuroThe only paflixge to it is by a draw-bridge.
this city was fomewhat extraordinary, it will be pro- peans.
It is both large and ftrong, one third of its walls being
per to give a particular account of the event.
The Dutch being informed that great difputes had waflied by the fea, and the reft fecured by the river,
which runs through a deep ditch. The houfe of the
arifen between the Portnguefe inhabitants and the king

of Johore, immediately conceived hopes of reducing
it.
For this purpofe they fitted out a ftrong fleet at
Batavia, for the ilraits of Malacca, witli a confiderbody of land-forces on board, and entered into
an alliance, offenfive and defenfive, with the king of
Johore, as long as the fun and moon gave light to the
world ; on which that prince laid liege to the fort by
land with twenty thoufand men, while the Dutch
blocked it up by fea ; but finding that they were unable to take it by force, and that reducing it by famine would be a work of confiderable time, they had
recourl'eto fraud.
Hearing that the governor was a
fordid avaricious charafler, and much hated by the
garrifon, the Dutch, by fecret conveyance, tampered
able

with him by

letters ; offering him great wealth on
condition of his contributing towards the reduction
of the fort.
At length the price was fixed ; eighty
thoufand pieces of eight were to be the reward of his
tteachery 5 he
to be fafely conveyed to Batavia

the

gazine.

governor

both beautiful and convenient ; and there
good houfes both in the fort and in
the city.
The harbour being one of the beft in that
part of the world, on account of its being fafe in all
feafons, is frequented by veflels from moft parts of
the Indies.
While it was in the pofleffion of the
Portnguefe, it was, next to Ornius and Goa, the richeft city in the Indies, and a place of rendezvous for
their Ihips from China, Japan, the Spice Ifands, &c.
as well as a great mart for gold and precious ftones.
Before the Dutch made Batavia the emporium of
their trade, it was the ftaple of thefe parts for all the
rich commodities of Coromandel, Peru, Siam, Banda,
the Moluccas, and all the neigbouring countries and
iflands, and was therefore frequented by vaft numbers of foreign merchants ; but noVv it has no great
trade; yet Mr. Lockyerfays, they have two or three
is

are feveral other

fliips a year from the EngliJJj fettlements on the coaft
and bay of Bengal with opium, flight filks, calicoes, &c.
2.
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profitable

re-

turns ill lomT-pepper, benjamin, canes, rattans, and
but
gold, which bill is Ir.id here at reafonable rates
this trade is carried on by the connivance or the go•,

vernor, council, ami fifcal, whofe bufinefs it is to
however, the ordinary charges ol the
prevent it
fort and garrium are laid to be equal to the profits
made here by the Duirh.
The other inhabitants are the Chiuefc, I'.^oorsy PorThe bed ihops are
in^tnj'c, and a few Jlymen'ians.
thoi'e of the Chlncfy ; and are well docked with the
there are three or
produce of tlaeir own country
four great Mahometan merchants, but the natives
live very meanly in the fuburbs ; they refemble thofe
ot Achiu, and are very negligent in their affairs. The
river is very broad, and at higli-water is brackilh j
but is fredi at low-water, when the lliore is fo muddy
that there is no landing.
The inhabitants have done
of fowl, iilh, fruit, and roots, but there is little
padurage.
;

C

iilands in the form of fugar-loaves.
The town
divided into two parts, the one thirteen hundred
paces, and the other five hundred In compafs, and
contains about four thoulanJ fighting men.
'Fhe
houfes, whicli are built along the bank of the river,
is

on piles eight or ten feet
high, and have a noble appearance.
'Fhe natives are a mixture of Pagans and Al.ihometam, who are fupplied wich prlefts from Surat. Tlicir
money is a gold coin, called macy, worth about three

are of free-ltone, raifed

and fix-pence iderling, and a coupang, which
one quarter of a macy.
The town and iiland of Sincaponr or Sinnpore, are
fituated on the fouthermoft point of the peninfula,
and give name to the fouth-eaft part of the ftraits of
Nieuhoft' fays, that it
Malacca.
twenty leagues,
but others fay that it is a hundred miles to the foutiieafe of Alidacca
before the building of which city
Sincapotir had a king of its own
it
was then the
principal trading town on the coaff, on account of
its lying in the centre of trade, and its iiaving good
rivers and fiife harbours, fo conveniently fituated,
that all winds ferve ihipping to come in and go out
of them.
It has a
mountain of the fame name,
which produces excellent diamonds. The foil of this
country is blac'rc and fat, and the woods abound in
timber fit for mafts and for building.
Large beams
grow wild, and are not inferior to the beft in Europe
as do allb fugar canes of a prodigious fize.
fliiilings

is

Of

Ki/igd'.m of J o

the

i-.

:

m.

T.

HoR

JOHORE.

two

•,

S E

;

E.

SItnntio:!, Extefit, ami Produce.
Its Inhabitants,
and an Account of Jo’ ore Land, the Capited. Of
the Tcaun and Idand of bincaoora, and the Johore

Its

1

If.ands.

TH

E country fituated to the fouth of Mathe territory of the king of johore, which is
waflied both on the ead atid well of the Indian-ocean,
and is about eighty league broad, and one hundred
in length, from the town of Pern on the north, to
Point ll.m.ino, the i'uutheni cape of all the continent
of Ajia, whiyh is fituated in cue degree north la-

To

the fonth-ealb of Cape

Islands, which are

Romano

lie

the

Johore

on the
Puh-Aure, PuloPifang, Puh-Timonn, and Linga ; whicli luff, Nieuhoff' fays, abounds with fago, but has no rice, and
has about three thoufand inhabitants
and all tiiefe
iilands in general produce goats, poultry, and fome
titude.
fruit ; but no commodities proper for exportation.
'I'his is a very wood.y country, am! has plenty of
Polo-Aukl, or the iiland of Aure, is inhabited by
lemons, very !ar(;e citrons, popper, and tlic other Malasans, who profefs the religion of \lahomet, and
common fruits of the hides ; ami it has alfo acjiiila- are ibid to form a kind of republic, at the head of
wood, andi canes the couiitry like>vile produces gold, whicli is a captain, or leader, of their own chooung.
tin, and elephants teeth
and among the cattle are 'Fhe iiland abounds with refreihments of every kind,
buffaloes, wild boars, cows, and deer.
and chiefly conlifts of live or llx mountains, in which

lacca

eafbern coalb

:

tliefe

principal of thofe

the

are Puh-Tingi,

;

;

;

common

'idle

lianpiniT
vJ
O

down

people

before,

ve.a.r

but

many plantations of cocoa-trees. It is extremely
populous ; fi'ttlements are difperfed through the
country; but the women, whetlier married or virCommodities are here
gins, arc imvcr I'een abroad.
not pindialed with rnonev, but with i.-’on, with which
the inhabitants make niliirary weapons ; and more

only a piece of duff’
better circum-

are

thofe in

ami
hove poniards ailorned

fiances have calicoo llnfts, with a filk head-band
girdle,

and

by

tiieir

with precious iron

and thofe of
tiie latter

ol the

rlie

-o.
iin y paint their nails yellow,
greated quality wear ti-.ern longeft,

of wb.ich

Indians at

iUes

enacliy agrees

Otchiit.-,

v.-itii

houl'es, and tilling the
canoes
formed only of
three pieces of wood, and they have the charader of
being an humane, friendly, and fincere people, .-•e-

the practice

and many other

efpecially tools

ground.

illands

lately vifired in the S'.nth-Sca.
'i'be c.ipita:

la'.mi,

is

of this kingdo n, v.’hicli is called fohorc
on a river twenty-one leagues foutli
This was a confidcrable city before it

fituated

of Al.d'u'ca.
was deftroyed by tlie Portngufe \\\ 160,;, when the
king, being driven from it, built another city in 1609,
lilgiicr up the river, which he called Batifnbar, and
to which the Dutch contributed out of tiie fpoils they
had taken from the PoYtuguefe, on their driving them
out of the country.
At tiie entrance of the river are

'

for building

They

have

markable for their lionefly.
PuLO TiaioUN, or T mon, borders on the country of Pdhan, and is the fafell as well as the largeft
and higheftofall the ^fjhore Ifamis it is extremely
pleaiant, its mountains being all covered with trees,
and its valleys watered with clear ftieams. It produces the bell betel, of which the favanefe fetch
i

great quantities.

PuLO

A

P^TANA.

PuLo PisANG, or

the

iflarri

of Pisang,

S
Is

three

leagues foutii-eaft from TimotWy and has a town of
the fame name, where there is good anchoring. The
ifl.md

is

well fuppiied with reirelhinents and

good

water.
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they bring here porcelain, ffoves, kettles, lockfmith’sware, dry and fait flfli, calicoes, &c. in return for
Asdiich they receive feveral forts of wood, cordage
made of cocoa-nut fhells, (a manufacture well known
in the South-Sea illands, the Ikins of buffaloes, oxen,
rabbits and liares ; cocoa-nut oil, rice, green-peafe,
feveral forts of fruit, and edible bird’s-nclts.

SECT.

A N A.

V.

Its Capital of
Extent, and Produce.
Of the Kingdoms of Pakan and Trangano.
fame Name deferibed, and the TVLatiners of the
The Fenver of the King, and the Trade Their Situation and Froduce. The Capitals of
Inhabitants.

Its S'ifuntmr^

the

carried on there.

N

A is fituated on the caftern coafl:
P ATA
of the gulf of Siam, and had once an Englifo and
Dutch

faftory.

It

abounds

witli wild buffaloes

;

is

about fixty leagues in length ; is governed by its own
magiftrates, yet pays the king of Siam a kind of annu.ii homage, by prefenting him a gold flower worth
fifty crowns,
’^fhe port^ which is about two leagues
from the town, had formerly a very great trade, it
and carried on a
being the ffaple for Surat Ihipping
coniiderable commerce from Goa, Malabar, Coromcttidcl, China,
Tonquin, Caynbodia, and Siam ; but
the merchants being greatly expofed to robbers and
murderers, turned their tratle into another channel,
which was of Angular advantage to Batavia, Siam,
and Malacca.
Fatana abounds with all the grain and fruits of
the Indies, befldes fome tranfplanted from ChAna,
and each month has its peculiar fruit.
•,

Here

are tygers, elephants, apes, wild-boars,

other wild and tame beafts, fowl

and

ducks, and beautiful turtle-doves, that have as fine colours as tlie peacock they have plenty of turtle, oyfters, and crafifli.
The apes a*nd wuld-boars do incredible mifehief
to the fields ; the inhabitants therefore kill as many
as poflible of the latter ; but, as they eat no fwine’s
flefh, they bury the carcafes.
The town, which is encompaffed on the land fide
h<y bogs, is about half a league in length, but is narrow and fortified with wooden palifadoes as tall as the
nvain-rnafl of a fhip.
The houfes iire built of cane
and wood. The fuburbs, which are alfo long and
narrow, are watered by a fine ftream, and here the
king has a palace inclofed with palifadoes. In this
town the Mahometans have ftately niofc|ues, and the
Gentoos feveral temples.
The inhabitants of this city are of a fwarthy comp'exion, well fliaped, proud, obliging to their friends,
and pofiefs an averfion to wine and ftrong drink.
They have as many wives ami concubines as tliey can
maintain, and let out their daughters and female flaves
,

:

to

foreigners for fo

mous commerce

thofe

Countries deferibed,

much

a

the nobility

month ; by which
make great profit.

infa-

According to NieuhofF, the king is able to bring
eighteen thoufand men into the lield this country
has more fhips than any of the neighbouring nations,
d'he Chinefe are the chief manufacturers and traders
:

P
and

A.

H A N,

which

fituated

is

one hundred

miles north eaft of Malacca, is the capital
of a kingdom to the fouth of Futuna, fituated twelve
fifty

miles up a river of the fame name, which has a pretty
large iffand at its mouth that divides it into two chan-

This

nels.

river

is

a mile broad, but fo full of flioals

even at high \vater, for a Ihip of
burden to get up to town. This river, in
which there is abundance of gold-duff, vvafhes th»
foot of Malacca-hill, and along the lides of it pepper
is planted for exportation.
The country on its banks
is low, woody, and ffored with wild game and fruits,
and in the river and the fea are excellent fiffi, but
the air is not reckoned very healthful.
The nobility alone live in the city of Fahan, and
that

it

Is

difficult,

thirty tons

the

common

people in the fuburbs

and

5

the city

is

there-

furrounded with a fence formed of the trunks of trees joined together about four
fathoms high, and has a baftion at each corner ; the
ftreets, being hedged in witli reeds, and planted with

fore very fmall,

is

cocoas and other trees, refemble fo many gardens.
I'he houfes are generally built of reed and ftraw, but
the king’s palace is of wood.

Captain Hamilton informs us, that the king earneftly expreffied his defire that the

EngUfo would

fet-

here ; and told him, that Fahan might be made a
place of great trade, were there Ihipping to carry oiT
the pepper and tin, or calin, which his country could
furnilh ; adding that one huixlred and fifty men
would be fufficient to curb his own rebellious fubjeeffs
and their allies the Bougies ; but that none in to
country ever put themfelves under the proredtion oi
the Dutch who would not be glad to lhake it off
tle

again.
'i'he next country to this is Trangano, which is
extremely pleafant and healthful, and affords a line

landfcape from the fea.

and are of

a

The

hills,

which gently

moderate height, are covered

rife,

wiiti ever-

greens that bear a variety of delicious fruits, as durions, oranges, lemon', limes,

mangoes, and letebees
corn, pulfi’, and fugar-canes
tans,

;
;

mangoffans, rambofin the valleys are
but the Malayans, be-

and

ing too lazy to cultivate the earth, this is perfornu'd.
by the Chinefe. The country alfo produces pepper and gold, which are chiefly exported by the 67;/nej'e.

The

;

—

:
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fifli come from the neighbouring feas
and are caught in the months of July
and Augujl but from OBober to March the river is
Ihut up by a bar formed by the impetuofity of the
great feas, which the north-eaft monfoons produce
near that fhore. Their poultry arc large, plump, and

into

finefl;

its

fweet

river,

but beef is fcarce, except that of the bulFaloe,
of which there is plenty.
The city of Trangano, in which the king of the
country refides, is pleafantly fituated on the fide of
the above-mentioned river near the fea. The houfes,
which amount to about a thoufand, are not formed
into regular ftreets, but fcattered ten or twenty in a
place at a fmall diftance from each other, forming

many
are

;

feparate villas.

Chirnj'e,

who

Above

half of the inhabitants

trade to feveral of the neighbouring

mountainous, and well fupplied with fprings and waIt has large timber, and trees proper for mafts
ter.
and fail-yards. Thefe trees are tall, and have a red
wood, valued for its beauty by the Indians, who make
it.

excellent water,

and plenty of fowl and

the Iflands

good bays,
particu-

fifii,

and a fmall fort of very good oyfters,
which often hang in clufters to the branches of the
trees that grow by the fide of the water.
Here arc
likewife many wild boars, that fwim hither from the
neighbouring continent to feed on the roots but the
;

with a venomous flat fifli, called a
fea-qualm, that is dangerous to thofe of the inhabitants who wafli in the fea, by caufing inflammations
wherever they touch they are about the fize of a
coaft

infefted

is

:

common

plate

*,

their

flefli is foft like

a jelly,

on their

on

PERA,
a bay one

PULODINGING, QuEDA, and
Ligor.
and Manners of the

or PoRACH,
hundred and

is

Inhabitants.

fituated at the bot-

fifty-four miles north-

weft of Malacca^ in four degrees forty minutes north
latitude, and one hundred and two degrees eaft longitude from London, near a river that difcharges itfelf
This is the capital of a
into the ftraits of Malacca.
kingdom of the fame name, and abounds with more
tin, called here calin, than any country in India.
It
has very high mountains, thick woods, and frightful
defarts, which abound with rhinocerofes, wild elephants, buffaloes, tygers, and ferpents ; and the rivers are infefted by crocodiles. According to Captain
Hamilton this is properly a part of the kingdom of
but the government, when he was here, was
Johore
in great confulion, the people, who are Mahometans,
being fo untradlable, treacherous, and barbarous,
that no European nation can keep a factory there with
fafety, as the Dutch experienced when they fettled a
factory and erefted a fort at Pulodinging, an illand at
the mouth of the river Pera, where they were all
off.

According to Dampier and NieuhofF,

their bellies.

Queda,

vr.

or Keda, is a fea-port town, one hundred and thirty miles from Patana, on the weft fide
of the peninfula, and is the capital of a country which
has alfo the title of a kingdom ; but its territory is
fmall,

*Their Situation^ Produce^

cut

iffand has ieveral

larly turtle,

teats

SECT.

tom of

The

curious works of

backs are red and purple fpots, and there are eight

countries.

Of Pera,

Pera.

this illand is

and the people poor.

It

is

fituated in a

good

watered by feveral brooks that come from a na“ The
vigable river, faid to abound with crocodiles.
poor, proud, and beggarly king,” fays Captain Hamilton, “ never fails to vifit foreign merchants as
foon as they arrive in this port, and expefls prefents
from them when they return his vifit ; for which his
majefty will honour the foreigners with a feat near
his facred perfon, and chewing a little betel, will put
it out of his mouth on a little gold faucer, which his
page hands to the foreigner, who muft take it with
all poflible refpedt, and chew the royal morfel after
him, for a refufal would be attended with danger.”
The fame practice prevails in many of the new difcovered iflands in the South-Sea.
Ligor, the capital of a country of the fame name,
is fituated in ioo° 25’ E. longitude from London, and
foil,

in 8°
is

N.

latitude.

It is

fubjefkto Siam.

a fmall ifland alfo called Ligor.

On

the coaft

The Dutch have a

on a confiderable trade in tin
the country producing abundance of the
former, all of which they monopolize. The town,
which is fituated about two miles above the factory, is
built of bamboos and thatched with reeds, and ha*

factory here that carries

and pepper

;

many Pagan

temples with lofty and flender fteeples.
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CHAP.
Of

the empire of

SECT.

AVA,

including

and Boundaries: the Manner in which
Pegu was fubdued and rendered fubjeEl to the King
of Ava. A Jhort Defcription of the Cities of Pegu
and Syriam.

HE

empire of Ava is placed by Monfieur de
between the latitude of 15° and 28° N.
and is bounded by Tibet on the north, on the eaft by
the kingdoms of Laos and Siam, on the weft by Bengal and its gulf, and on the fouth by the Indiim fea.
The greateft part of this territory was formerly
poflefled by the king of Pegu ; but that monarchy
has been deftroyed by two powerful kings of Ava and
Siam ; the former of whom is abfolute fovereign both
of Ava and Pegu, and has feveral of the neighbouring ftates tributary to him.
Thofe who have travelled through the Eaft give but
little information about the kingdom of Ava, though
they pretend it is twice as large as that of France.
They only obferve, that the immenfe riches of the
king appear in the fplendor of his palace, which,
though of vaft extent, is for the moft part adorned
with gilding.
"Whatever is related by hiftorians of the kingdom
of Pegu is drawn from Gafpar Balbi, a rick Venetian
merchant, who traded thither in 1576; therefore
fuppofing him to polTefs a competent ihare of judgment and veracity, yet his account of that country
can give but little idea of its prefent ftate ; we fttall
therefore take our account of Pegu chiefly from Cap
tain Hamilton, who vifited that kingdom, and became
inftru<n:ed in the manners of the people, partly by the
inhabitants themlelves, and partly by the informations he obtained from fome of the Englifo company
Lifle

of Fort

Si.

George

who

The

traded thither.

caufe

which produced the ruin of the kingdom of Pegu,
with Martavan, and fome others under its dominion,
was told to Mr. Hamilton by fome Pegunns, in feveral
difeourfes he had with them on that fubjeft.

A

ftri£t

friendfliip

for a long

time fubfifted be-

Pegu and Siam, who
being next neighbours, carried on a great trade
with each other till the fixteenth century but a Pegu
velTel being at Siam, the metropolis of the kingdom,
when ready to depart, anchored one evening near a
tween the kings and

fubjedls of

;

VoL.

I.

PEGU, ARACAN, and TIPRA.

when the
mafter and fome of the crew going to worfhip, faw a.
little well-carved image of the god Samfay, and finding the Talapoins negligent, ftole that idol, and carried it to Pegu.
Thofe priefts mifling the little idol,
lamented their lofs to all the neighbouring Talapoins,
and by their advice carried their complaints to the
king of Siam ; and there happening to be a fcarcity of
corn that year, the calamity was imputed by the priefts
to the lofs of the god Samfay.
The king of Siam now
fent an ambalTy to his brother of Pegu, defiring the
reftitution of the image, whofe abfence had been
attended with fuch fatal confequences but the king
of Pegu refufing to comply with his requeft, a bloody
war enfued between the two kingdoms, in which the
king of Siam ravaged the country, and annexed the
inland countries of Pegu to his own dominions.
The king of Pegu, in this diftrefs, invited the Portuguefe to his alllftance, whofe name began to be
dreaded in India, and by the great encouragement he
gave them, got about one thoufand volunteers into
his fervice
the ufe of fire-arms being then unknown
in thofe parts, they fpread terror wherever they came,
and drove the Siamefe out of the country. The king
of Pegu then made oaeThoma Pereyra, a Portuguefe,
general in chief of all his forces, and fettled his court
at Martavan, near the borders of Siam, to be ready
on all occafions to repel the Siamefe troops.
Though the Portuguefe, by their infolence, notv
rendered themfelves hated by people of all ranks,
Thoma Pereyra was the favourite at court ; he had elephants of ftate, and a guard of his own countrymen
One day, as he was coming with
to attend him.
great ftate from the palace, riding on a large elephant,
he chanced to hear mufic in a burgher’s houfe, whofe
daughter, a very beautiful virgin, had been married
to a young man of the neighbourhood.
The general
went to the houfe, wilhed them joy, and defired to
fee the bride. The parents took the general’s vifit for
a great honour, and brought their daughter to the
elephant’s fide, when being ftruck with her beauty,
he had the villainy to order his guards to feize her,
and carry her to his houfe.
The general’s orders were but too readily obeyed,
and the bridegroom not being able to endure his lofs,
died by his own hand the difconfolate parents of
this injured pair rent their clothes, and ran tow.ards
k
the
fmall temple a few miles below the city,
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the king’s palace uttering their lamentations, and imploring their gods and countrymen to revenge tliem
on the infolent Pcrln^urje ilie oppreiiors of their

were foon unable to contain the
crowels with which they were illlcd, and the nolle
country,

'i’he ftreets

they made reaching the king’s ear, he lent to know
the caul'e of the tumult, and being informed, let the
people know he would punifli the criminal.
He accordingly lent for Pereyra ; but that raviiher excufed
himfclf irom attending, under the pretence of indifpofiticn.

The

king exafperated at this conducf, in the lirft
of his rage, ordered the city to take arms,
and make a general maiTacre of the Porii/gt/efc, whereThis cruel order was lb
eter they could be found.
fpeedily executed, that in a few hours all the Porin^uefe were llatightercd, except the criminal, wdio being taken alive, was lalic-ned by the heels to an elephant’s foot, and thus dragged through the ftreets,
Three Portuguefe
till the Hclh was torn off his bones.
alone were faved ; thele tvere accidentally in the
luburbs near the river, and hiding themlelves till
traiifport

made their efcape in a fmali boat, and coafting along the fliore, lived on wh:it they found among
the rocks, and in the woods, and at length arrived at

night,

Tvlalucca.

Hiftory furnilhes

many

inifances of revo-

lutions 'Drought about by the general refentment
is

a

excited in a people from violence committed

which
upon

woman. The fate of Ljicreiia and Virginia among
Romans, elfected at once what w'onld otlierwife

the

have been the w'ork of years; and the infurreftion of
Jack Cade, prcxlueed by the fame caufe in our own
country, had w'ell nigh overturned the Aate.
Both thefe kingdoms being extremely weakened
and exhaufted by thefe wars, fufpended all adfs of
hoftility, till about the middle of the feventeenth century, when the king of Siam again invading Pfgif,
conquered fevcral provinces tributary to that kingdom. The king of Pig’h now finding his forces unab.le to protect his dominions, called for the afiiflance
of the king of Pva, wdiofe dominions lay about five
imndred miles up the river. Ke complied with the
invitati(m, and drove the Siamj'e from their new conbut afterwards pi.rceiving the w'ant of difeithe Pigtii.n forces, Ire murdered the king
hoin Ire came to protedl, broke the Pc’giian army,
feixed the kingdom of Prg>/, and ruined its capital.

c]uells

pline

;

among

-.'.

Tlie ancient city of j^cgii fcands about forty miles to
of Syrian, and was once the feat of

the eaitward

many

great and ’puifiant monarchs,

tiitguilhed figure
I.iid

in the dull;

;

in

the ealf

;

who made

but

for not a twentieth

now

a dif-

glory

its

part of

it

is

is

in-

habited, and the few that dwell there are of the lower
The ditches that furrounded the
dal's of the people.
I

ity,

wdrich are

tlrat few’ cities in

for they

are

now
tire

dry, and bear good corn, fiiew

world exceeded it
to encompafs

computed

in

magnitude,

fix

or feven

leagues of ground.

The city of Syrtam is built on a rifing ground
near the fide of Pt'gn river, about fix leagues from
the bar, and is cncompafied with a wall formed of

G E O G R A
ftone

P

H

Ava.

Y.

7 he governor, who

without mortar.

nerally a peribn of the royal blood, refides in

is

ge-

The

it.

fuburbs are however four times bigger than the city.
It was many years in the pofi'efiion of the Porlitguefr,
till their infolence and pride obliged the governnient
to drive them from thence.

SECT.

II.

ike Produce of tJoe Country ; the Perfons, Drejsy
Cufoms, and Alanners of the Inhabitants ; particularly the Form of marrying a Pegu IVoman to an
European ; the annual Ceremony of firing Jhy-rocbeis

Of

oj a prodigious fize.

are

The

Difeajcs to nihich the People

liable.

THIS
cellent pulfe

country

of

I'everal

is

very fruitful in corn, exfruits

forts,

and

roots,

and

produces timber for building, elephant’s teeth, iron,
faid to be of fo hard a nature as to be a kind of natural fteel, tin, lead, oil of earth, w’ood oil, the heft
rubies in the w'orld, fmall diamonds, amethyfts, fapphires, and other precious ftones ; bees-vvax, flicklack, and abundance of faltpetre.
Wild game of all
forts is extremely plentiful ; ami Captain Hamilton
fays, that deer are fo numerous, that he bought one
fora groat; but though they are very flefhy, they
are not fat.
They have fwine’s fleih, plenty of good
poultry, and many forts of excellent filh.
The Peguam fuffer their hair to grow’ very long,
and tie it on the top of their heath witha cotton ribbon
wrapped round it in Inch a manner that it ftands up
They wear a garment fo thin
in the form of a I’pire.
that the ficin is eafily feen through it, and have a
large fcarf about their loins, wdiich reaches to their
ancles, but they wear neither flockings nor flioes.

The

natives of A’ua are

difiingniihed

from

tlie

Pegunns by making figures on their Ikins, by pricking
them witli a bodkin, and rubbing them over with
charcoal.

[The fame

is

almoll imiverfally praclifed

In the South Sraifiands, w'herc

it

is

called tattow’ing.]

7'he conformity fo obfervable in the manners of the
Afatics and thefe remote Ifanders, fo leparated from
the refi; of the human fpecies, as till lately to have
been almofl overlooked by the enterpriling and civilized part of mankind, may ferve to throw' a light
on the origin of the latter Indians, which has been
very unfatisfaclorily inquired into by the learned.

[See the Appendix to this w’ork.] The Peguaiis zrc
not allow'ed to perform this operation of pundfuring..
The men are generally plump, well lhaped, and
have good features ; but are of an olive complexion.

The women

are

much

Hirer than the

men

;

they

and have commonly pretty
round faces, but are fmall of Ilature. Their headclrefs is their own black hair tied up behind, and
when they go abroad they wear a piece of cotton
They wear a
cloth loofe on the top of their heads.
cotton or filk frock, which fits clofe to their bodies
and arms, and reaches half way down the thigh ;
under
are alfo

well

fliaped,

.A

Ava.
under

their waift,

fcarf wlricli comes four times round
and hangs almoft to tlie ancle, but is fo

contrived, that at

every ftep they take

it

Ihews the

right leg and part of the thigh.
'Fhe women are extremely courteous and kind to
•ftrangers,

thither,

they

and are particularly foml of marrying En-

Hence moft of the

ropecins.

foreigners

who

trade

marry one of thefe women, for the time
After the parties

ftay.

are agreed, the bride’s

parents, or her neareft relations, invite the bride and

bridegroom, with the friends of each to a feafd, and
it is over, the father,
or bride-man, alks them
both if they are willing to coliabit together as man
and wife, and both giving their confent, they are
If the bride-groom has
declared lawfully married.
a houfe, he condudfs her thither ; but if not, they
have a bed provided in the houfe where they are
married.
Thefe women are obedient and obliging to their
temporary hullrands, and take the management of
affairs within doors wholly into their own hands.
The wife goes to marker, buys and drefles the food,
and takes care of her hufirand’s clothes, in walking
and mending them. If he has goods to fell, llie
takes a Ihop, and fells them by retail, to a much
better account than he could fell them to the merchants, and fome of them take roods to the inland
towns, where they exchange them for fuch as are
proper for the foreign markets to which the hufliand
is bound, and generally bring fair accounts of their
proceedings.
It Ihe proves falfe to his bed, he may
cut off her hair, fell her for a Ilave, and keep the

when

On

contrary, if the man goes affray,
be apt to poifon him..
If flie proves
prolific the children cannot be carried out of the
kingdom without the king’s permiflion, which, however, may be purchafed for forty or fifty pounds ;
and, if any irrcconcileable quarrel happens between
them, the father muff take care of the boys, and
the mother of the girls.
When the hufband leaves
the country he may continue the marriage, bv allowing his wife fix-lliillings and eight-pence a month
and if this be not done, Ihe may marry again at the
end of the year; but if fhe receives that fum on his
account Ihe is obliged to ffay three years.
She is the
better effeemed for having been married to feveral
European hufbands.
People of fortune annually let off ffcy-rockets in
the month of September, and if they fly a very great
height, it is confidered as a certain fign that the
owner is in favour with the gods, but if they fall to
the ground, and fpend their fire without rifing, the

money.
the

woman

the

will

and believes that his deities
1 he perfons whofe rockets rife
in the air, fliew their gratitude by building temples,
and dedicating them to the gods they adore and
the priefts whofe
temples are decayed, bringing their idols to adorn the new-raifed ffruftures,
are rewarded with the benefice.
Captain Hamilton
afferts, that he faw fome of thefe rockets fo large,
that one of them contained above five hundred pounds
is

greatly afflicted,

are not his friends.

;

250

wldch they
is the trunk
of a large tree made hollow, into which they ram
the compofition, and then bind the carcafe witli
tlaongs made of buffaloes hides from one end to tire
After fecuring the
other, to keep it from fplitting.
weight of powder, duff, and
are

commonly

coinjjofed.

coals, of

The

carcale

ends of the carcafe, that the compofition may come
when fired, they place it on a branch
of a large tree, and having fixed it in a pofition for
mounting, and a large bamboo for a tail to balance it,
fome of which are raid to be one hundred and twenty
feet long.
Wlien the tail is faffened on, the day of
folemnitv is proclaimed, and multitudes of people of
all ranks and ages being aflemblcd, the owner ftts fire
to it, and the rocket either mounts a prodigious
height in the air, or flies five or fix hundred paces
in an irregular manner on the ground, i'corching or
wounding all in its way. Soon after, they choofe Ibme
women out of the people aflembled, to perform a
dance to the gods of the earth. They have various
kinds of inftruments, but the tabor and pipe are
effeemed the heft they have alfoan inftrument fivaped
like a galley, about three
feet long, with twenty
bells of feveral fizes placed on the top, with which
they make no difagreeable mufic.
7'he diftemper moft dreaded in this country is the
fmal!-pox.
When any one is feized with it, all the
neighbourhood remove for three weeks to the diftance of two or three miles, where they foon run up
new houfes made of bamboos, and leave the Tick
perfon to live or die by himfelf, with only a balket
of rice, fome earthen pots to boil it in, and a jar of
water.
If the patient lives, they fetch him to tlieir
new habitations, of which they make him free. It
is
currently believed here, tliat the moft ravenous
tyger will not touch a perfon afflicted with this loathgradually out

;

lome

difeale.
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A

Religion of the Pegu an s.
Dfeription of their
Temples and Images ^ and of the Funeral of an High-

Of the

•,

owner

A.

I

a

is

it

S

Prieft.

THE

Talnpoins are fuch ffriff obfervers of
the rules of humanity and charity, that if a ftranger
has
the misfortune to be
Ihipwrecked on the

all

coaff,

though he

is

by the laws of the country the
on the governors to evade

king’s Have, they prevail

the cruel law, and deliver him to their care.
When
any unfortunate ffrangers come to their temples,
they are hofpitably fupplied with food and raiment ;
if they are fick or maimed, thefe priefts, who are
alfo the chief phyficians of Pegu, keep them till they
are cured, and then furniih them with letters of recommendation to the priefts of another convent on
the road tliey defign to travel.
They never enquire
after the religion of a ftranger ; their humanity is
too enlarged t-o permit them to confine their bene-

volence to thofe of their

own

cient that the ftranger has the

K

k 2

profefflon

;

human form

it

to

is

fuffi-

raider

him

A
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SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY.

him

thefe temples

are

religions are

made

offerings

In their opinion all
the object of their charity.
good that teach men to be good ; they
believe that the gods are pleafed with various forms
of worlhip, but with none that is hurtful to man,

becaufe cruelty

is

contrary to their nature.

When

any contention happens between neighall their endeavours to produce a reconciliation, and never leave their good
offices till they have obtained it ; on which, in token
of friendlhip, the parties, according to an ancient
fuftom, eat champoc from each other’s hand to feal
This champoc is a kind of tea that
their friendlhip.
has a very diiagreeable tafte ; like other tea it grows
on bullies, and is ufed on fuch occalions all over
Pegu.
The Talapoins frequently preach to num.erous auditories, in which the ufual lubjeft of their difeourfes is, that charity is the moft fublime of all the
virtues, and ought to be extended not only to manThey alfo exhort the people
kind, but to animals.
not to commit murder ; to take from no perfon any
to do no hurt ; to give no
thing belonging to him
offence ; to avoid impurity and fuperftition ; and,
But their dilabove all, not to worfhip evil fpirits.
The people
courfes on this laft point have no effeft.
attached to manicheifm believe, that all good comes
from God, and that the evil fpirits are the authors
of all the mifehief that happens to man ; and that
therefore they ought to worfhip thefe demons that
they may not afflidl them. This is a common nobours, the 'Talapoins uie

*,

tion

among

the Indian idolaters.

The

images in their temples are placed crofs-legged
under domes ; their frees are longer than the human ; their ears are very large, and the lobes are
thick ; their toes are all of an equal length, and
their arms and hands are very fmall in proportion to
The congregation bow to them when
their bodies.
they come in and go out, and that is all the worfhip
they pay them.

dhere

are

two large temples near

Syriatn,

which

each other, that they feem to be
One of them, which flands
built on the fame model.
about fix miles to the fouthward, is called Kiaktack,
or the temple of the god of gods, in which is an
image twenty yards in length, lying in a flceping
pollure, and they pretend that he has lain in that
manner fix thoufand years. The doors and windows
of this temple are always open, and every one is at
They are perfuaded, that
liberty to fee this idol.
when it awakens the world will be deftroyed. Tlte
temple is eredled on an eminence, and in a clear
fo nearly refemble

day may

,

eafily be feen at fix leagues diflance.
other temple, named Dagnn, is fituated in a
low plain about the fame diflance, to the north of
Syriatn, but the doors and windows are always fhut,
and none are are allowed tp enter this temple but
the prielbs, who will not deferibe the fhape of this
idol, though they fity it does not refemble that of an
human being. As foon as Kiakiack diffolves the
frame of the world, Dagun, they imagine, will ga-

The

tlier

up the fragments, and form

a

new

one.

Near

free-will

Ava.

held annual fairs, at which are
for the ufe of thofe tem-

ples.

According to Balbi, the Peguans in his time had
annually five principal fefUvals, which they called
Sapans, and celebrated with extraordinary magnificence.
In one of them the king and queen went
in pilgrimage about twelve leagues from the city, on
which occafion they rode on a triumphal car, fi>
richly adorned with jewels, that it might be laid,
without an hyperbole, they carried about them the
value of a kingdom.
This prince was at that time
extremely rich, and had in the chapel of his palace

One of them, he
was of the human form, as big as life, and of
maffy gold, having on its head a triple crown, adorned with all forts of precious flones ; on the front
was a ruby as big as a prune at the ears were the
richefi: pendants that ever were feen, and on the belly
feveral idols of ineftimable value.

fays,

-,

a fcarf in the

monds and

idols of filver

by two

them

a belt, covered

were by the

with diaother
but highei*

Two

fides of the firft,
fourth idol paffed for the richeft of
both from the quantity of metal, and its

feet.

all,

manner of

ftones of an ineftimable price.

A

ornaments ; and a fifth was no lefs efteemed, though
it was only made of brafs and pewter.
Mr. Hamilton relates, that he faw the ceremonv
of an high-prieft’s funeral, and was not a little pleafed
with the folemnity. After the body had been kept
three or four months from putrefaflion by fpirits or
gums, a great maft was fixed firmly in the ground,
and at fifty or fixty yards difhince on each fide were
placed four fmaller mafts, all of them perpendicularly.
Around the great maft in the middle three fcaffolds
were eredled above each other, the lowermoll the
largeft, and the fmalleft at the top, fo that it refembled a pyramid.
Thefe fcaffolds were railed in,
except an open place of three or four feet on each
fide.
All the fcaffolds, and the ground below them,
were filled with combuftibles.
Four ropes were
carried very tight from the maft in the middle to the
other four mafts, and a rocket on each rope was
placed at each of the fmall mafts.
The corpfe was

then carried to the upper ftory of the pyramid, and
on the fcaftbld, and after a great fhew of
forrow among the people who were prefent, a trumpet
was founded, at which fignal fire was put to the
rockets, which, with a quick motion, flew along the
ropes, fet fire to the combuftibles, and in a moment
they were in a flame, and in an hour or two all was
confumed.
The people entertained fuch veneration for this
deceafed Talapoin, that they efteemed him a faint.
He was highly refpefted by the king himfelf, and
w'hen ony nobleman happened to incur the king’s
difpleafure, he made ufe of the intereft which he had
with his fovereign to have him reftored again to favour.
This always happened, except the nobleman was
and then his endeavours
guilty of atrocious crimes
were diretfted to procure a mitigation of the punifliment.

laid flat

•,
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nefs of his reign.
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ahfolute

paid

Fewer of

him

to

by his

King
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Of his

‘Traitors are punijlocd.

tenance of his

and

;

the Julfome Adulation

Alauner in which
Army, and the Main-

the

The Forms obferved in the
and fome Account of the Palace

Troops.

f fufiice,
Ava.

Courts

;

City oj

THE

king

is

defpotic,

and

all

his

commands

he, however, holds the reins of government in his own hands, and punilhes with the utmoft feverity thofe governors of provinces and towms
whom he finds guilty of oppreflion. That he may
are laws

;

be informed of every thing that paffes throughout his
dominions, every province or city has a deputy refiding at court, which is generally in the city of Ava,
d hefe deputies are obliged
the prefent metropolis,
to attend the court every morning ; and when the
king has breakfafted he retires into a room where he
can lee all his attendants, without being feen mean
while a page waits to call the perfon from whom the
prince would obtain an account of whatever has pafled
in his province or city, and this news he relates,
looking with profound reverence toward the room
of audience ; but if he omits any thing of confequence, which the king happens to hear of by another hand, he is fure of being feverely punifhed.
When the king receives information of treafon,
murder, or any other crime, he caufes the affair to
be tried by judges whom he nominates ; and, on the
conviction of the criminal, affigns the punifliment to
be inflicted, which is either to be beheaded, made
fport for the elephants, which is the mofl: cruel death,
or baniflred for a time to the woods ; whence, if he
efcapes being devoured by the wild beafis, he may return w’hen his time of banifhmcnt expires, and then
muft fpend the remainder of his days in I'erving a
tame elephant but for fmaller crimes people are only
fentenced to clean the flables of the elephants.
The king is treated by his fubjeCfs with the moft
fulfome adulation.
In fpeaking or writing to him
they ftyle him their god and in his letters to foreign
princes, he aflumes the title of king of kings, to
whom all other fovereigns ought to be fubjeCt, as being the near kinfman and friend to all the gods in
heaven and on the earth, by whole friendflrip to him
all animals are fed and preferved, and the fealbns of
the year keep their regular courfe.
The fun is his
brother, and the moon and flats his relations ; and
he pretends to prefide over the ebbing and flowing
but, after all thefe lofty hyperbolical epiof the lea
thets, he finks lb low as to call himfclf king of the
white elephant, and of the twenty-four white umWhen his majefty has dined, a trumpet is
brellas.
blown, to fignify to all the king‘d of the earth that
they may go to dinner, becaule their lord had already
:

:

:

;

And when any foreign fliips arrive at Syrian?,
he is informed of the number of people on board,
with their age an fex, and told that fo many of his
dined.

When an ambaflador is admitted to an audience,
he is attended by a confiderable body of guards, with
trumpets founding, and heralds proclaiming the honour he is about to receive, in feeing his majefty’s
face, the glory of the earth ; anil between the gate
and the head of the flairs that lead to tlie chamber
of audience, the ambaflador is attended by the mafter
of the ceremonies, who inflruCfs them to kneel three
times in the way thither, and to continue on his
knees, with his hands over his head, till a proclamation

is

read.

When

balkets of fruit

and pots of water are car-

ried through the flreets for the u(e of the king, they

attended by an officer, and all the people who
to be near muft fall on their knees, and continue in that pofture while thefe utenlils pals by; and
when the king comes abroad, fome of his elephants
are inftruCted to fall on their bellv.
The officers of the army have no falary, nor have
the foldiers any pay ; but the governors of the provinces and cities are obliged to give lubliflence to a
certain number of Ibldiers, and to provide the palace
at Ava with fuch a quantity of provillons as is appointHowever, in time of war, the king allows the
ed.
army pay, clothes, arms, and alfo provides magazines,
for the fupport of the troops ; but the war is no
fooner over than the clothes and arms are returned,
by which means the foldiers, being almoft conflantly
without their arms, know not how to ufe them, and
are little acquainted with difeipline.
The quality of an officer is faid to be known by the
head of his tobacco-pipe, w'hich is of earth or metal, with a focket to let in a jointed reed, which at
its upper end has a mouth-piece of gold jointed like
the reed, and by the number of joints in this golden
mouth-piece, the quality of the officer, and the reare

happen

fpect that

is

due to him are

fully

known.

All the towns in the king’s dominions have a government that refembles a kind of ariftocracy. I'he

governor feldom fits in council, but appoints his deputy and twelve judges, who fit at lead once every
ten days, but oftener when bufinefs requires it.
They
aflemble in a large hall, on a kind of ftage about three
feet high, and benches are placed round the floor for
people to fit or kneel upon to hear the trials.
The
hall

ereifled

is

on

pillars,

and

is

open on

all fides

;

and

the judges fitting on mats in the middle, in the form
of a ring, there is no place of precedence. Every man
has the liberty of pleading his otvn caufe, or fending
in writing to be read publicly ; and all fuits are determined within three fittings but if any man queftions his own eloquence, he may empower a friend to
plead for him.
Thefe trials are attended with no expence for the town, by an eafy contribution, provides for the maintenance of this court. At the backs
of the judges are feated clerks, who write down what
is faid by the plaintiff and defendant, and the aftair
is determined by the governor and thefe twelve judges
with
it

:

:

;

M'llh the iitmofi-

;

T
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for if th.ey nrc fount! guilty

G

O G R A P H

E

has viAted

credit

and

tire

Arracan and Ti?ra.

Y.

interior part either of

Arracan

Mr. Ovington, who has

of the leald p.irtialiry, atul the king
inrormed of it
by the deputy of the town, the fentcnce is revoked,
ami tlic whole bo.u-d corrected ; lb tiint verv few apj)eal from their dccihon to the king, wiiich they may
do if they think tiiemielves aggrievc-l
but if an appeal be made on iil gromnis, lire appeilaat is lure to
be chaAized.
'I'hough tire king’s [ralace at
is very large, and
built with Hone, it is a mean Itruaure
it has four
gates
tire Goldcir Gale, at which anrhailadors enter, is thus named, becaufe 'all ambalTadors procure
an audience by preients.
Tire foutlr gate is called the
Gate of Juliice, and is entered by all wlro bring petitions, acculations, or complaints.
On tire wed is
the Gate of Grace, where all who have received favors, or have been acquitted of crinres, pais out in
Atate ; and all perlbns condemned are carried away
loaded rvith fetters and the north gate, fronting the
river, is ftyled the Gate of S’'ate, and through it Iris
nrajelty paAes, when, according to the language of
thel'e Aaves, he condefeends to bids Iris peo'ple with
his prefence ; and all his provilions and water are car-

iuppliant for proteefion to Arracan, about the middle of the feveiUeenth century.
his unf’Ttunate

ried

prince had with him

is-

:

:

;

at this gate.

iir

'ihough the

of confiderable extent, and very
poprrlous, it is only built of teak planks, or fplit bamboos, becaufe if any perfons are charged with treafon,
or any other capital crimes, they may hml no place
of fecurity ; for if they do not appear to the firA; funi-

mons,

fire

is

city

let

is

to

their

habitation to fetch

them

out.
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Arr.ACAN and TiPRA.

authentic Account of ihofc Countries^ except the ini'The cruel Aian/>y IVlv. H.urrilton.

pnjecl one given

ner in

King

the

--ivhich

irented Sultan

Sujah, and

the Dtfniclion of the Country.

I

T

may Irerebe expeefed that v/e Arould give a
Arraam and Tipra j but a’ regard to that

defeription of
veracity

which ought

hiftorian,

make

-

us

geographer ami
acknowledge our

to be dear to tire

more

willing to

or Tipra

it is

certain, tlrat

much

of Arracan, was never nearer tlrat counBcndny and Surd. Mr. Hamilton has indeed viAted the coaft of that kingdom, which Ire
fays e.xtends four hundred irriles in length, from Xatigain, a town that borders on' Bengal, to Cape Nelaid fo

try than

grais

;

yet few places are inhabited,

-trn

account of the

and tyger ;
of which would foon deltroy the productions of the earth, and the latter devour the tame
animak brought thither only fome fmall iA.rnds near
the Ihore are peopled by a few poor AAiermen.
African produces elephants teeth, tin, le.id, ftickr

nuirrber of wild elephants, buAaloes,

aft

tlie forirrer

;

lack,

arrd

timber for building.

trade

iubjects

tliither

for

conrnrodities,

airJ

good bargain of gold, diamonds,
and other precious Aoires, which are iuppofed

foirretimes nreet with

rubies,

Soirre of the hlogul’s

tlrefe
s

to be j'ome of iultair Sujalr’s treai'ure.
'This fultair

Sujah had

beeir driven

from Bengal by

Emir Jemla, the general of Aurengztbe, and came

a

\

two hundred of

hi-;

wives and children,

his retinue,

who were

witli ah- nit

refolv-ed to fol-

low his fortune ; and Ax or eight camels loaded with
gold and jewels Vvhich proved his ruin, and at length
the ruin of the kingdom

When

fultan Sujah,

ArA viAted the king of Arra-

made him

preients fuitable to the tpiality of
tlie giver and receiver, and the king promifed him
can, lie

all the civilities due to fo great a prince, with a fife
aiyium for himlelf and family.
Ernir Jemla, knowing where he had taken fanefuary, fent to the king of
Arracan to demand the diftreired prince, threatening,
if he refufed to deliver him up, to marcli wdth his
army into his country, and take him away by force,
'^riiis letter had fuch an eAeiTc on the king of Arracan,
that he baAly contrived the means of quarrelling with
his gueA, in order to obtain a pretence for facriAcing
him to the ambition of Emir Jemla.
Sultan Sujah having a very beautiful daughter, the
king of Arracan defired her in marriage, well knowing that fultan Sujah would not confent to the match,
the one being a Pagan and tlie other a Mahometan.
Her father in vain expoAulated with the king, who

being unacipiaintcd with thole countries, tlrair to give
nblurd accounts copied fronr authors, wlro, fond of daily becoming more preffing, receiveil an abfolute rethe marvelloirs, rel.ite the moft extravagant and ridi- fufal
on which he ient Sujah orders to leave his doculous Aories, and thew fo little regard to truth, that minions in tliree days ; and commanded that the mareven what might appear probable, is rendered doubt- kets Aiould no longer fiirniAi him with provilfons, at
ful when related by them.
d"hus ’tis fait!, that one any price whatever.
Sultan Sujah, knowing it wmuld be death for him
of the kings of Arracan built a palace, and laid the
foundation of it upon w'omen with child ; a'ird tlrat to return to Bcngtd, refolved to pafs over I'ome mounbeing told tlrat his life would be of Arort contiiruance, tains, overgrown with woods into the dominions of
the king of Pegu, which were not above a hundred
a Mahometan., wlrom he conlultcii, adviied him to
miles diAance
and therefore the day after receiving
avert the irredictlon, by eating a coirrpoAtion of Ax
tlie meirage, he began his march, with his family,
^Irnufand of the hearts of his lubjefts, four ihoufand
of the hearts of wlrite crows, and two thoui'aird of attendants, and treaiure; but the barbarous king fent
after him a Arong party, which overtaking him bethe hearts of white tlor es.
In firort, it docs not appear that any traveller of fore he got into the woods, killed moft of his attend:

ants,

;

;

;

a

Acham.

S

and feizing the trcafure, brought

it
back in an
of the iultan and
his daughter is unknov/n ; none relating whether they
were {lain in the Ikirniilh, or ahervvard devoured in
the woods by the wild hearts.
So much trealure had never before been feen in
Avvacui but to whom it rtiould belong caufed Ibme
dirturbance.
The king tliought that all belonged to
him ; thole who fought for it claimed a lhare ; and
the princes of the blood wanted fome fine large diamonds for their ladies
but the prierts perfuading
them to dedicate all the treafure to the god Dagun,
and to depofit it in his temple, they all unanimoufly
agreed to tjte propofal.
In 1690 the king of Arracan dying without iirue,
two princes of the blood, contending for the crown,
took up arms, and both refolving to feize the treafure,
the prierts removed it to a place only known to themfelves ; and the two princes purfued their quarrel
with fuch warmth, that in one year both themfelves
and families were deftroyed, and the kingdom left
in anarchy ; but it is now laid to be fubjedf, or at lealt
and this is alfo laid
tributary, to the king of Ava
to be the cafe of Tipra, which extends along the north

ants,

What became

inglorious triumph.

:

of Ava, and
that

probably no more than a province of

is

kingdom.

SECT.
Of

Of

the
the

VI.

Kingdom of

Acham.

The People free from Taxes.
the Funeral of the King ;
Coin of Acham
The People faid toConqueft of the Country.

Its Situation

and

the

and Mines.

;

be the inventors of Gun-po’wder.

THE

kingdom of Acham,

or

Azem,

is

fi-

tuated to the eart of, Hindofany and to the well of the
lake Chiamayy and produces every thing necell’ary for
As the country abounds in
the fublirtence of man.

and

m.ines of gold, lilver, iron,

reftrved

them to

himlelf,

and

and, that they

lead, the

levies

may

no

king has

fubfidies

from

not fulFer opprellion,

his people

;

none

are

employed

llaves

he purchafes of his neighbours. Thus the peofrom taxes, and live at their eafe, while

in

working thefe mines but the

ple are free

the reft of the Indians ate involved

in all

A.

I

2(^3

of flavery and oppreftion, in the midft of a country
where providence has provided for them all the riches
of nature in the greatell exuberance.
It is prohibited by the laws to carry gold out of the
kingdom, or to coin it into mor.ey ; yet it is ufed by
the people in trade in great and fmall ingot; 5 but thefe

The king, however,
be coim-d of the lize and
weight of roupies, and of an od'cagon form ; and
thefe may be tranfported any where..
The king reiides in the city of Kemmercf but the
tombs of the royal family are in the city of Azooy on
the banks of the river Laquiuy where every prince
erecis a kind of chapel in the great pagoda to ferve
for his place of burial.
Being perfuaded, that after death they go into a
world where thole who are llaiired with guilt fuffer
chiefly by hunger and thirft, they place food by the
fide of the corpfe, that it may feed upon it if neceffary.
The king is faid to be interred with thofe idols
of gold and rtiver which he worflrtpped when living ;
and an elephant, twelve camels, fix horfes, and a
great number of hounds, are alfo buried, from the
belief that they may be of ufe to him in another world.
In thefe funeral folemnities barbarity is joined to fuperltition, and the woman he loved beft, together
with the principal officers of his houfliold, poifon
themfelves, in order to enjoy the honour of being interred with him, and of ferving him in the next
world.
When a private perfon is interred, all his
are not to be paid to rtrangers.
caufes

pieces

of

rtiver to

friends and relations affift at his funeral, and throw
into the grave the bracelets and ornaments they were
tiled to

wear.

tvas hardly known before Mirgimola,
general of Aurengzebey conquered it, in the lart cen-

This country

tury.
He undertook this expedition with the greater
confidence, as Acham had been without any wars for
the fpace of fix or feven hundred years, and the peo-

ple

had

no

difficulty in

entirely negleftcd the ufe of arms.

fubduing fuch a people

;

He found

yet tradition

them the invention of gun-powder, which
to PegUy and from
Chinoy which has given occarton to fay, that

attributes to
is

faid to

Pegu

to

have palled from Acham

the Chineje were the authors of that difeovery.
It is
alfo faid, that in this war hlirgimola took feveral
pieces of cannon, all of ivhich were of iron.

the miferies

C H A
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;
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SECT.
Its

Extent^

iituatlotiy

Provinces,

Rivers, and Trluierals

N

I

D

I.

Climate,

principal

an Account of a remarkable Phcenomcnon in Natural Hifory, cccaftoned
by the Chain of Mo-untahu that extends through the
;

avith

T

name of

India

was doubtlefs derived from

the river Indus, the weftern boundary of this
extenfive country, which is fituated between the Indus

and that eaftern branch of the Ganges which is now
called the river Burrawpooter.
It has been likewife
known by the name of Hindofan, indofan, or India
Proper, and by the natives is called Mogulfan, whence
the miflionaries have given it the name of the Empire
of the Great Alogul, that emperor being defcended
from Tamerlane, who was a Mogul Tartar.
This country has been laid down to be of very
great extent
and is bounded by UJhec Tartary and
Tibet, on the north ; by another part of Tibet, with
Ava, Achain, and the bay of
on the call: ; by
the Ltdian ocean on the fouth
and by the fame ocean
and Perjta on tlie weft. It extends between 66° and
92° E. longitude from London, and between 7° and
43° N. latitude ; and is two thoufand and forty-three
miles in length, from north to fouth, and in the
broadeft part one thoufand four hundred and twelve
;

•,

in breadth,

fromeaft to weft

part of the peninfula

is

; but the moft fouthern
not three hundred and twelve

miles broad.
to

O

S

T

A

N.

the northern part of it by the name of Hindoofan
Proper ; which tra6i: has the Indus, and the mountains of Thibet and Tartary, for its weftern and northern boundaries.
According to this delignation,
the extent of Hindoofan Proper is about equal to
France, Germany,

Bohemia, Hungary, Sivifer-land,
and the Loan Countries collebtively and the
Deccan and peninfula, are about equal to the Britijh
iftands, Spain, and Turkey in Europe.
Italy,

Penlnfiila.

he

xxn.

Major Rennell afligns much narrower boundaries
Hindofan : according to that geographer, the

name of Hindoofan,

(for fo

he writes

it)

ought to be

applied only to that part of India, which
north of the parallels of 21° or 22°. He

lies

to the

makes the

fouthern extremity of Bengal and Bahar, its limits
to the fouth-eaftward, near to the latter of wdiich the
Nubudda river rifes, about the latitude of 23“, which
running weftward, difeharges itfelf into the gulf of
Cambay, in 2 1° 40', which river Is the fouth-weftern
boundary. The countries farther to the Ibuth of
this line, he fays, are known to the Indian geographers by the general name of the Decan or Deccan,
and comprife near one half of the trafi generally
known by tlie name of the Mogul empire. But as
the term Hindoofan has been applied in a lax fenfe
to this whole region, it may be necelTary to Jiftingitilh

:

The north-eaft divillon of India contains the province of Bengal, which is fituated at the mouth of the
Ganges, and thofe of Naugracut, fefuat, fatna,
Necbal, Gor, and Rotas, which are in the mountains
of Naugracut.
The

fouth-eaft coaft of the peninfula, called the

coaft of Coromandel, contains the provinces of

O

iffa,

Golconda, the eaft fide of Bifnagar, or Carnate, Tanjour,

and Madura.

The middle

divifion contains the provinces of
Afme, or Bando, Jengapour, Caffimere, Hendowns,
and Labor, or Pencab, Delhi, Agra, Gualeor, Nar-

var, Ratipor, CJntor, Berar, and Candfo

The north-weft divifion, on the frontiers ot Perfa,
and on the river Indus, contains the provinces of
Cabal, Haican, Multan, Buck nor, Tatta, or Sinda^
fejfelmere, and Soret.
'Ehe fouth-weft coaft of India, generally called the
provinces ;
Gufarat, or Cambaya ; Decan, or Deccan ; Vijiapour ;
and Bifnagar, or Carnate.
The dominions of the Mogul are chiefly above the
peninfula, thought it has been generally imagined

coaft of Malabar, contains the following

is
under his immediate government,
and that the Royal mandates from Delhi were wont
to be obey^ed in the moft remote parts of the coaft
but Mr. Cambride obferves, that “ this is fo far
from the truth, that a great part of this vaft penirtiula never acknowledged any iubjeftion to the throne
and the reol Delhi, till the reign of Aurengzebe
venues from thofe Indian kings and Moorfo governors
who were conquered or employed by him, have,

that the whole

:

been intercepted by the viceroys,
have appointed for the
government of the peninfula.” The monarch of
Delhi has now for many years been reduced to fuch
circumfcribed authority, as to be nothing more than
a convenient utenfil in the hands of the fervants of
the Englilh Eaf India Company.
fince

his

deatlt,

wliich his weaker fuccefiors

As

;

A

Hindostan.
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the tropic of Cancer extends through the middle of this territory, the air is exceedingly hot ; but
in the moft fultry fealbn the rains, which ufually begin at the latter end of Jtme, and continue till about
the clofe of OHober, cool the air and refrefli the earth.
When thefe rains let in, a day leldom palles without
terrible thunder and lightning ; and even during the
fairfeafon they have lightning, tho’ without thunder,
for feveral weeks together ; but this kind of lightning

fources are faid to he near each other, and both are
held to be in the kingdom of 'Jibet.

does no manner of harm. The heavens are clear
and ferene, except in the rainy feafon, and about
the time of the vernal equinox ; for all the reft of
the year is exempt from ftorms and hurricanes, and
there are only fuch moderate breezes as the heat of
the climate requires. The mornings and evenings are
peculiarly plealant ; for not only the heavens feem to
enjoy a more than ufual purity and brightnefs, fuch
as are feldom feen in our northern latitudes, but all
trees and plants retain a perpetual verdure, whilll:
bloffoms and ripe fruit appear on fome or other of
the trees all the year round ; and a judicious author
obferves, that the fight, the tafte, and the fmell, are^
all regaled in thofe delicious gardens, which come up
to our fineft ideas of a terreftrial paradife.
The excellence of the climate appears from the
uninterrupted health and long life of the natives ; but
this is partly to be afcribed to their innocent food and
the liquors they ufe, namely, rice, herbs, and pure
water, and partly to the falubrity of the air ; but
there are low grounds near the fea, where the vapours
arifing from the ooze and fait marfires render the air
unhealthful, particularly in the Englip fettlement of
Bombay^ and the country of Bengal, through the latter of which the Ganges difcharges itfelf by feveral
mouths into the fea, and the whole province is, like
However, nine parts in
Egypt, annually overflowed.
ten of the continent of India is as healthful as any
and as agreeable to European con part of the world
are recovered from the illnefs
they
when
fiitutions,
they generally contract during the firft months after
their arrival, which proceeds as much from the alteration in their diet by a different regimen, as from

Before we conclude this feclion, it is necelTary to
obferve, that the chain of mountains, which runs
through the peninfula from north to fouth, are the
caufe of an extraordinary phtenomenon in natural
hifiory.
The countries which are divided by thefe
mountains, though under the fame latitudes, have

As

•,

any other caufe.

The

principal rivers of this empire are the Ganges

the former is held in the greateft effrom its long courfe, the depth of the
channel thro’ which it falls into the bay of Bengal,
and the purity of its waters, but from the imaginary
fanbfity attributed to it by the natives, who worfhip
and happy is the man who
this river as a god
breathes out his foul upon its banks.

and the Indus

;

te'em, not only

;

Befides thefe rivers there are many others, moft
of which will be taken notice of in mentioning the
places by which they pafs.
The mountains produce diamonds, of which w'e
fiiall give a particular account in treating of the kingdom of Golconda ; and alfo rubies, amethyfts, crylblites,

granates, agate, and jafper.

and climate entirely different from each
and while it is winter one one fide of the
hills, it is liimmer on the other.
On the coaft of
Malabar a fouth-weft wind begins to blow from the
fea at the end of 'June, with continued rain, and
rages againft the coaft for four months, during which
time the weather is calm and ferene on the coaft
of Coromandel and, toward the end of October, the
rainy feafon, which they term the change of the
monfoon, begins on the coaft of Coromandel, at which
time the tempeftuous wdnds beating continually againft
a coaft in which there are no good ports, make it fo
dangerous for the Ihipping to remain there for the
three enfuing months, that it is fcarce ever attempted.
This is the caufe of the periodical return of our
fliips to Bombay, where there is a fecure harbour and
their feafons

other

;

convenient docks.
Thus while the fea that waflies the coafts of Malabar is agitated by ftorms, which the returning fun introduces wdth the fpring, the flighteft vefi’els fail fecurely along the coaft of Coromandel upon a fmooth
furface, and require neither flcill nor precaution in their
pilots 5 but in the autumn, which in its turn changes
the face of the elements, the weftern coaft enjoys a
perfect calm, while the eaftern Indian ocean is tolfed
by tempefts ; each experiencing as it were the alter“ An inhabitant of the
natives of peace and war.
ifland of Ceylon,” fays the Abbe Raynal, “ who contemplates the equatorial region at tlie two cquinoxe-,
beholds the feas on the right hand and on the left,
alternately agitated with ftorms, or lulled into tranquillity, as if the

Author

of nature, in thefe

ftances of equilibrium, turned

at

once the

two

in-

of
perpetuallv in his
It is not improbable that the doblrine of the
hands.
Mainchees, concerning the two principles, might

good and

evil,

fcale

wliich he holds

The Indus waters the weftern fide of India, as the take its rife in India, where the two empires of good
Ganges does the eaftern, both running a courfe of and evil are divided only by a partition of mountains,
about three thoufand miles but the entrance of the fince pain and pleafure feem to be as much the origin
Indus is fo choaked up with fand, that it is not navi- of the different forms of worfliip, as they are of the
It flows from the north-eaft to
ideas of mankind.”
gable by great fliips.
the fouth-weft, and difcharges itfelf into the Indian
ocean by three mouths, from 23° 30' to 25° N. latiThough thefe rivers run fo far afunder, their
tude.
•,
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SECT.

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY.
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SECT.

II.

Sci/ ami Hujhandry of the Natives ; with the
T, ees and Plants ; particularly of the Intligo Shrtih,
and the Banian Pree.

(y

The indigo fhrub grows to the height of a goofeberry-bufh, and lias a thick round head, but no
thorns.
The people flnp off the leaves, and having
laid them in a heap, they he lev?ral days, till they
have fweated, and are then put into deep veflels,
with

AT

Hindostan.

quantity of water, to which they
The water is afterward
drained into bro.td fliallow veifels, made of a kind of
plafler of Paris, where the fun having exhaled all
a

I'ufficient

the end of the fair, or dry feafon the
earth refemblesa barren defart, without one fpire of
grais or any thing green on its furface, except thofe

give their

which never lofe their verdure ; but the fhovvno (boner begin to fall, than the face of nature is
changed, and the earth is alrnofi: inlfantly covered
with grafs and herbs. The foil, confifting of a brittle fat mould, is eafily broken up and prepai'ed for
tillage, and though they fow the fame land every
year, it is never manured, but is rendered (ufficiently
prolific by the annual rains.
They have no oats ; their peas and beans are fmaller than ours, but quite as good ; they have alfo a

the moiflure, there remains at bottom a hard dry
cake about a quar.er of an inc!\ thick, which is our
indigo.
The beft lort is brough.t from Biana near
Agra^ and a coarferkind is made near Amadabad.
There are alfo abundance of fine woods and groves,
that afti rd timber for building of houfes and fhips,
and confiderable quantities of red-wood for dying.
One of the moft remarkable of trees is the baniantree, a fpecies of fig, the boughs of which bending
to the earth, take root and grow up again like the
mother-plant, whence one of them will have forty
bodies and upward, and fpreading themfelves far
around afford Iheltcr for a regiment of (oldiers under
its branches ; which bearing leaves that are ever green,
afford a noble (hade.
Under thefe the gentoos frequently place the'r idols, and here their devotees refide, and perform thofe penances which appear extremely furpriiing to all Europeans, and which wc
fliall mention in treating of the religion of the Gentoos.
Milton reprefents our iirfl: parents as making ufe of
the leaves of this tree, fo foon as they became confeious of lhame ; and deferibes its growth in the follow-

trees

ers

fort of peas called dona, rather larger than tares,
with which they feed their horfes ; thefe they boil,
bruife, and mixing coarle fugar with them, make
them up into balls, which they give to their horl'es
they alfo fometimes give them balls made of a compofition of barley-meal, and other ingredients.
The country produces no great variety of flowers,
and yet the gardens are extremely pleafant, being
adorned with winding walks of fine fruit-trees, always
green and blooming, with large bafons of water, and
:

handfome

cafeades.

Thofe flowers

that

are

natives

of the country lafl almoft all the year ; but, though
they have a beautiful mixture of colours, few of them
have any fmell. The rofe, and a white flower like
that of the jelfamine, are the only ones that are very

ing

blue tin6fure.

manner

The

:

fig-tree

not that kind for fruit renown’d

;

;

day to Indians known
In IVIalabar, or Dencan, fpreads her arms.
Branching fo broad and long, that in the ground
The bending twigs take root ; and daughters grow

fragrant.

But

The fruit-trees are the banana, or plantain, the
cocoa-nut, mangoes, guavas, oranges and lemons,
limes, mirabilons, pomegranates, accas, tamarinds,
ananas, or pine-apples, and mulberries, to which
maybe added the areka-nut, and betel. In the north

About the mother-tree, a pillar’d fliade
High over-arch’d, and echoing walks between.

liich as at this

part of the empire are apples, pears, and other

pean
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fruits.

The kitchen-gardens are well flocked with watermelons, mulk-melons, potatoes, and other roots,
and pot-herbs. They have alfo faft'ron, tunnerick,
opium, and pepper-plant,
plantations

confiderable

ginger,

cardamums, and

of (ugar-canes, particularly

in Bengal.

The

is

iioi,

They have
:

alfo the cotton-tree,

the
fize

fruit,

if

it

may

which grows to a
thus be called, be-

of a hen’s egg, and then burfling
white wool.

like the other, yields a fine

See.

III.

their Caravans, in which they ufe Oxen.
Of the
Camels, Elephants, andotherBeflsof\x\iX\ss., with
a Defeription of the Shoe-goofe.
Of the Birds, In-

and Reptiles,

particularly the Scorpions,

a remarkable kind of Serpent
ticulars relating to the latter.

;

and

with feme curious Par-

Of the

Filhes 0 / India,

among which are defanbed the Flying-Fifli, the Bonito, the Albjicore,
the Uarado, or Dolphin, the
Shark, and its Attendant the Pilot-Fiih, and Sucking-Fiih.

OF

the animals of India, none are more
Oxen, which generally ferve for
draught and carriage, and are fometimes (hod they
are not very large, but fwifter of foot than ours, and
will carry a man twenty or thirty miles a day.
Caravans, in which arc fometimes eight thoufand oxen.
all

ufeful than their

wool.

comes of the

1.

Of

fects,

of great ufe, for of this are
made their ginghams, muflins, callicoes, &c. They
fow large fields of the feed, which grows up to the
height of a rofe-bufh, and then puts forth yellow
bloflbms, which are fucceeded by little cods, which
fwell to the fize of a fmall walnut, and then the
outer fkin burfling difeovers a fine foft wool as white
The feeds are always found amongft the
as fnow.
cotton-flirub

great height
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fait, and other things
Their drivers have no fixed
abode, but take their wives and children with them.
Each of thefe caravans has a captain, who wears a
firing of pearls around his neck and afiumes the dig-

are employed in carrying rice,

from place

to

place.

people who follow the profeffion of carriers are divided into four tribes, each
confifting of about one hundred thoufand fouls, who
One carries only corn, anoalways fleep in tents.
nity of a

The

prince.

ther tribe only peas and beans, another rice, and
falt^ and the perfons of each tribe are diftinguiftied by certain marks made in their foreheads.

another

The

horns of the oxen would endanger the lives of
by their tolling their heads back when
tormented by the flies, were they not fawed pretty
fhort.
Ten or a dozen of them are employed in
drawing one of their heavy carriages ; but they have
DO more than two to their coaches, which will hold
only two people. When they flop to bait, they are
fed with balls of pafte.
their riders,

Camels are alfo ufed for carriage, though lefs frequently than oxen. They cannot tread fure in flippery ways, but feem peculiarly formed by nature
for thofe dry and fandy defarts, which, without
their afliftance, would be impaflable, fince they will
travel feveral days fucceflively over hot burning fands
without water.
Some of the elephants of Indiay when at their full
growth, are twelve or fifteen feet high, and yet lb
To fuppofe
tra£iable that a boy may govern them.
that they have no joints in their legs is a vulgar error,
for they lay down and rife up like other animals their
pace is a walk, but they are capable of travelling five
miles an hour, and are fo fure footed, that they
Their keepers by ligns, and the
never ftumble.
found of their voices, make them underftand their
meaning and if they give a lign to them to terrify a
man, they uill advance towards him in a threatening manner, as if they intended to trample him to
If the keeper direfts
death, and yet do him no hurt.
him to throw water or dirt in a man’s face, he will
do it without farther milchief. The elephant takes
up whatever he eats or drinks with his long griflly
trunk, and thus conveys it to his mouth ; and this
trunk, though extremely limber, has fuch ftrength,
that if he ftrike a horie or a camel with it in anger,
he will kill either at a blow. This trunk fupplies
for with it he will pluck up the
the ufe of hands
corn or grafs by the roots, knock oft' the dirt that
hangs about them againft his legs, and then convey
them to his mouth. He will alfo tear down branches
of trees with it, and eat the tender twigs. Scarce
any animal will fwim fafter ; for at Fort Si. George,
:

*,

•,

where the fhips that bring them can only come within two or three miles of the fhore, it is common to
make them fwim to land, but they have little more
than their trunks above water, through which they

The male elephant is fometimes mad after
breathe.
the female, at which time he becomes fo mifchievous
as to ftrike any one he
at that

meets, except his keeper ;
time therefore they chain the elephant by

I
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the legs, and if he happens to get loofc, he will overturn every thing in his way, nor is it poffihle to
divert his rage without

with a loud
tremble.

fire-works, which, burfting

make him ftand
the elephants are in thele

noife, will

Whfn

they fweat profufely and fmell

ftill

mad

and
fits

much ranker than

a

goat.

In the Mogul army are feveral elephants that will
not only ftand fire, but fuffer a great gun to be dil»
charged from their backs. Thofe they carry are
about five feet long, placed on a fquare wooden
frame that is faftened to a broad thick pannel, tied
on with ftrong cords and girths. At the four corners of this frame are four iilk flags fixed to little
ftaves.
Upon the neck of the elephant the man is
feated wdio guides him, and has an iron rod in his
hand, about half a yard long, fliarp at the lower
end, and a hook turned up, with which he pricks
him forward, or pulls him back. The gunner is
feated on the wooden frame, where he has his powder and ball, with every thing necelTary for loading
and firing. The bullets difeharged from thefe guiii
are about the fize of a tennis-ball.
The elephants are ufually faftened by a chain about one of their hinder legs to great trees, under the
Each of the great
fhape of which they are kept.
war-elephants is allowed by the Mogul four females ;
and they are faid to be fo modeft, that they will not
permit any one to fee them in the a<ft of copulation.
They have alfo buffaloes and alTes ; the former are
more fluggifh than the oxen, and have a fmooth
thick Ikin without hair j the female gives milk, and
the flefli, which is fometimes eaten, is coarfe food.
In the fouthern parts are thin long-legged fheep,
whofe backs are covered with a reddifti hair inftead
of wool, but their flefh is lean and dry.
But towards
Perfia and Fartary they have fine Iheep with good
fleeces, and large tails that weigh feveral pounds.
It is obfervable of the Perftan flaeep brought into
India, that they have each from three to feven horns,
fome of which ftand upright on their foreheads
and the battles between the rams are very bloody.
They have alfo plenty of goats, and their kids are
pretty good eating.
The Indian hogs are efteemed
the beft butchers-meat in India, efpecially the wildhogs, which are very plentiful.
'I here are great numbers of
antelopes, deer, and
hares, and as nobody claims any property in them,
every body is at liberty to kill them, as well as all
other game ; for though the Mogul is the proprietor
of all the lands in the country, he does not monopolize either the wild beafts, or the wild fowl.
Even
the grafs, herbs, and trees, and whatever grows
fpontaneoufly in the woods and extenfive fields, are
enjoyed by the people in common
fo that though
they have no lands that they call their own, they
have almoft an equivalent from the privileges they
enjoy in thofe of the prince.
The only beaft of the
foreft, the hunting of which the emperor referves to
himfelf, is the lion.
There are alfo tygers, leopards,
wolves, monkies, and jackalls, which laft are a kind
:

LU
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of wild clogs of the colour of a fox, but fomewhat
larger.
Thefe run about at midnight in companies,
making a dreadful howling, not only in tlie country,
It is laid, that
but in the midrt ofthe great towns.
one or more of thefe always attend tipon the lion,
and hunt his prey for him. However, there are
great numbers of them in all parts of the country, as
well in thofe parts where there are no lions, as wliere
there are
they are very fierce, and if a corpfe is
not buried deep, they will fcratch it up out of its
:

grave.

Among

the beafts of India we ought not to omit a
creature called a fhoe-goofe, \vhich is
about the iizc of a fox, with long ears like thofe of a
hare, and a face like a cat
its back and Tides are grey,
fierce

little

•,

and

bread and belly white. Thefe, as well as
clogs, are ufed in hunting ; on which occafion a horfeman carries the flioe-goofe behind him, hood-winked,
and as the antelopes and deer are fomewhat tame
its

come very near. He
W'ho carrries the Iboe-goofe then takes oiT the hood,
and Ihews it the game, which with large fwift leaps
on their backs,
it foon overtakes ; when fpringing
and getting forward to their dioulders, it tears out
their eyes with its claws, and makes them fall an
cafy prey to the hunters.
They alfb fometimes hunt with a tame leopard,
which runs down its game, and frequently gives the
hunters as long a chace as the dogs, and when the
game betake themfelves to fwimming, which they
frequently do, it will follow them into the water.
Here is plenty of all kinds of poultry, and alfo
pigeons, turtle-doves, quails, partridges, peacocks,
and paroquets. The fielh of the poultry is, however,
generally lean and dry, but thought to be well taded ;
lome have bones as black as jet.
Vultures are here extremely common, and perfectly tame, which probably proceeds from the banyans feeding them as they do other animals; they
are faid to be conliderably larger than an eagle, and
much of the fame ihape.
There is a kite here with a white head, for which
the banyans have a high veneration, and Teem to pay
religious honours.
Thefe birds, when flying in
it
the heat of noon, arc frequently overcome by the
Icorching rays of the fun, and drop down in the
From fuch an accident the foldiers in our
flreets.
for, carryfettlements always make fome money
ing the kite into the market-place, they intimate
their intention of wringing ofF its neck, upon which
the fuperditious crowd contribute fmall pieces of
money to purchafe life and liberty for the bird.
The have not many finging birds; but they have
one lefs than a wren, which hasraviihing notes, and
[Captain Cook deferibes a bird
a beautiful plumage.
which he law in Neiu 'Zealand^ which feems to pofthe
fefs the properties of this namelefs chorider ;
body was fcarcely larger than a full-grown filbert,
yet it fpread a tail of mod beautiful plumage full three
quarters of a femicircle, of at lead four or five inches
radius.]
Cook’s Second Voyage, vol. I. page 98.

will not dart before the horles

:

•
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multitudes of monkies which infed the woods

the fouthern parts of India, are

terrible

enemies

but nature has taught them to
preferve both themfelves and their young, by building their neds at the extremity of the twigs, where
they hang like fmall purfes out of reach.
There

to thefe

little

birds

;

are alfo in this country bats

The

almod

pleafure of living in fo

as India

is

much

as large as kites.

delightful a country

abated by the multitude of trouble-

fome infects and reptiles. The mufkatoes or gnats,
and bugs, immediately leize upon the Europeans on
their fird landing, and are fo venomous, that in one
night’s time a man’s face will be fo

fwelled that

his

companions cannot know him but when they have
been fome time in the country, though they are always pedered with them, they do not raife fuch
;

as at the fird.
They are inded fo troublefome, that every man who can afford it, keeps a
fervant to bruffi them off his perfon ; and it is in
vain to attempt to deep with the face uncovered,
without fomebody to beat away the gnats ; and as
for the bugs, they fwarm among the .foldiers and

fvvellings

the common people.
They have, however, one
way of avoiding them, and that is by daubing the
feet of the couch on which they lie with tar, which

they have either an averfion
their flicking in

to,

or are flopped by

it.

During the rains, frogs and toads multiply proand grow to a confiderable fize. The rats
are three or four times as large as ours, and are fo
digioufly,

bold that they will hardly give a man the way.
Of all the venomous creatures of this country, the
fcorpions, centipedes, and ferpents, of which there
are many different kinds, are the mod dangerous ;
for they breed in every corner, and there is no poffibility of being fecuie from them without continually
fweeping them away.
Of the fcorpions there are various kinds ; thofe in
the woods are faid to be black, and their ding mortal.
The houfe-fcorpions are about the length and thicknefs of a man’s little finger, and, according to Mr.
Salmon, are fliaped almod like a lizard, but carry
their tails turned up to their backs, and at the end
of the tail is a ding not much bigger than a hornet’s,
and always vifible. They creep very flowly, and it
is

eafy to cut

oft'

their flings,

he has often done.
mortal, but they create

which the above author

The

fays

flings of thefe are not

of a
red hot iron applied to the part ; but the anguilh is
abated by anointing the part with the oil of fcorpions, and in about twenty-four hours the pain ena violent pain, like that

tirely ceafes.

The

centipede

number

derives

its

name from

the

great

thofe of this country are fomewhat bigger than a goofe-quill, and three or four
inches in length ; but though they are fo Imall their

of

its

legs

;

very dangerous.
are here many kinds of ferpents, but they
will not attack a man, unlels fird provoked, or infor there are people who
cited to it by their keepers
bite

is

There

:

keep them

in baikets,

and carry them about

to

fhew
their

a
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of thofc which Mr. Salmon faw,
his length, then fpread

their tricks.

One

raifed himfelf

up near half

his

author’s hand,

as big as the

head

S

beautiful face, nearly refembling

the

and (hewed a

human

;

this

fome fuppofe to be the lame as that which
tempted Eve.
Mr. Grofe mentions a kind of incantation of thefe
reptiles, and fays, that when a fnake, lurking in a
houfe, has bit any one, one of their jugglers is fent
for, who with an inftrument, fomething refembling
a flageolet, play certain tunes, the found of which
operates fo powerfully on the fnake, that he leaves
his hole, and with vifible reluctance prefents himfpecies

“ I
ready to kill him.
gentleman, “ of the ri“ dicule this will meet with from many ; but prefer
« even the certainty of incurring It to the fuppref« fion of a faCt which I tried myfelf to difbelieve till
“ convinced of it.”
A clergyman, who was with Mr. Rowe, the ambalTador at the hlogul’s court from King James I.
relates, that while he was there the Mogul I’entenced a man to die for killing his mother, and as the
moft terrible death he could contrive, ordered him
Accordingly one of the
to be bitten by two ferpents.
people who keep ferpents in a bafket for (hew was
the criminal was dripped naked, and flood
fent for
trembling, while the mafler of the fnakes, having
irritated and provoked them, put one to the criminal’s thigh, which immediately wound itfelf about
him, and bit him in the groin, till the blood followed ; the other was fet on the outfide of the other
thigh, and bit him likewife notwithflanding this,
the criminal kept upon his feet a quarter of an ho\ir,
but complained of a fire raging in all his fmbs, and
his body fwelled to a great degree ; the ferpents were
taken ofi^ before he fell, and about half an hour after the wretch breathed his lafl.
The Indian feas abound with vafl flroals of fifh,
among which w'e fhall only mention a few of the
mofl remarkable. The bald-pate is thus called from
its head and neck being without fcales ; this fifh is
very good eating.
The raven-filh is fo named from its mouth having
fome refemblance to the bill of a bird it is only a
fpan long, red on the back and tail, and yellow on
the belly.
felf to thofe

am

that ftand

fully aware,” fays

that

:

:

:

The

flying fifhes,

which are mofl frequently feen

within the tropics, are
large herring, to

commonly of

the fize of a

which they have fome refemblance.

The

large fize of their fide-fins countenance the opinion of their being affifled by them, in the fpring

they make out of the water, on being purfued by
larger fifhes of prey, as thofe fins continuing fpread
mufl naturally gather fome air; but it is highly
probable, that what

is

called their flight,

is

no more

than an extended leap, like that of the flying fquirrels on fhore ; and that their neceffity of re-plunging
into the water is not fo much owing to their fins
drying in fo fliort a fpace as twenty-five or thirty
yards, and requiring a frefh wetting, as to the force

A.
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for it is evident, that
of their fpring being fpent
they are not guided by their fight, but are urged on
by a mechanical impulfe, fo that they frequently fall
into fhips.
The are well tafled, and are often feen
in great fhoals flying from the purfuit of the bonitos,
albacores, and dorailos, w'hofe favourite prey they
are; nor does this fiili find enemies only in its own
:

element, for feveral fea-birds watch hovering for its
emerging, and dart down upon it with fuch rapidity,
as to make it their prey before it can replunge into
the water;
The bonito undoubtedly takes its name from its
being highly agreeable to the tafte of the Portuguefe,
the firft Europeans that navigated the Indian ocean,
and gave it this name, whicli in their language fignlfies delicious.
It is indeed a firm and not unpleafant
filh,

rather dry, and requires a rich

but

entitle

to

it

The

its

fauce to

name.

is nearly of the fame kind as the bogrows to a much larger fize, fome being
taken from fixty to ninety pounds weigh.t, and upwards.
Its name is alfo taken from the Portuguefe^
who thus denominated this filh on account of its

albacore

nito, but

whitenefs.

Both thefe

It

is

rather drier eating than the boaito.
caught by an imitation of the

filh are often

vvhich being Iwung to and fro, reprefents
motion, fo as to bring the albacore greedily to the
hook ; they are likewife frequently ftruck with the
fifh-gig.
It is remarkable that both are alfo at certain feafons infefled with a worm that makes them
in an agony fpring fo high out of tl>e water, as to fall
into fuch boats as are in the way of their leap.
1 he dorado, or dolphin, is allowed to have obtained that name very improperly, it having not the
leafl refemblance to the defcriptions and delineations
of it given by authors, painters, and flatuaries. The
Portuguefe give it the name of dorado, from its golden hue, which appears through the ground-work of
a beautiful azure that is blended with it ; but though
nothing can be conceived to have a more lively glofs
than its colours, this filh is no fooner taken out of
It is caught in
the v/ater, than they begin to fade.
flying-fiflr,
its

the fame manner as bonitos and albacores ; but is
They
greatly preferred to them in point of tafle.
are commonly three or four feet long, and finely
firaped, only the head feems rather too large ; though
the chief bone of it, on difieiftlon, appears admirably
modelled for a cut-water, and indeed they fwim with
inconceivable rapidity.

which is commonly met with near
unfrequently found in the main fea ;
but this is chiefly in calms, or very light breezes.
The voracity of this fifh is remarkably aflifled by a
But,
dreadful triple row of teeth as lharp as razors.
befides its not being the fwlftefl fwimmer, its mouth,
by being placed confiderably within the projeflion of
its fnout towards the belly, obliges it to turn on its
back, or at leafl lideways, to fnap at its prey ; which
it does fo heavily, that good fwimmers will, with a
knife, either for diverfion, or for the fake of Ihewing
their fltill, attack it in their own element ; and

The

land,

is

(hark,

not

diving;

;
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Ji\ing under the belly, v/here the tkin is very foft,
it open, or oblige it to flteer off.
How they en-

rip

gender

is

unknown

:

but Mr. Grofe fays,

it

is

certain

tlut the females are not only viviparous (young ones

being found alive in their bellies when taken) but
that they occafionally afford them a retreat into their
womb v\hilll tender and helplefs.

A

generally afford a meal for a whole

lliark will

company

they are the ranker in proportion
to their fize
and at bell are but indifferent eating,
except their tins, which, though covered with a very
hard lldn, when dried in the fun, and well Hewed,
ad'ord a very delicate dilh.
'I'here is a fpecies of this animal called bottle-nofed
Iharks, which are of a dark bluilh colour, but are not
clleemed good for food.
The thark is attended by the pilot-fini, which is
one of the moft beautiful that fwims ; it is feldom
above a foot or a foot and a half long, and is ftreaked
tranfverfely with blue and a yellowifn brov;n, which
produce a pleafing effeifl in the water ; but, when
taken out, lole much of their fliining luftre.
They
are freciuently feen in tmall fhoals fwimming near the
lhark, or at the head of him.
They croud about the
bait that is thrown to the fliark, without nibbling at
it themfelves, and by their motions feem to guide the
lhark toward It, from whence they derive the name
of pilot-fi(h. They feldom take a fmall hook when
in company with a lhark; but when they have loft
him, or follow a Ihip, either tingly or in fhoals, they
v.’ill fometimes bite and be caught, d'hey are efteemed
the moft delicious eating the ocean affords.
The fucking-filh is a very troublefome companion
feldom exceeds a foot long, and is
it
to the lhark
frequently much Ihorter ; but, by means of an ovalIhaped membrane of a texture admirably adapted to
that purpofe, flicks fo clofe to the lhark’s Ikin, commonly on its back or lides, as not to part from it,
even when they are taken Out of the water ; and no
ftrength of hands can feparate them, if pulled againft
the grain of the fucker ; but Hiding them on forward
with the grain, they eafily come off. This force of
adhefton continues while life lafts, as may be proved
by applying them to a table, or any other hard fub'I'he ftlh doubtlefs annoys the lhark in the
ftance.
manner of vermin, drawing its own fttftenance from
the fiime that oozes from the lhark’s body ; who can
the
neither fhake it off, nor come at it to deftroy it
gills open upwards, and is of a dull, mttddy Hate colour ; but is unfit to eat, it having neither fubllance
riiip’s

:

;

:

:

nor

tafte.

As the fea is infefted by ftiarks, fo is the river
Ganges by crocodiles, which are fed by the multitude
of dead bodies which are call into it.
The llicli-filh on the coaft of India are very good,
particularly oyfters, which at Fort St. George are of
the fame fize as thofe of England, and not inferior to
them in goodnefs. 'I'here are fome flcih-lilh in theie
leas of a prodigious bulk.

OJ" the Perfotis and Drefs as "well of the Gentoos as of
the Mahometans of India : their Manners and Cuftoms.

THE

Indians are well-lhaped, of a good
and agreeable features and have hardly any
crooked or deformed people among them. An Engftature,

lijh

;

divine obferves of their

women,

that their fprightly

motions,

agreeable perfons, amorous glances, and
irreliftible mein, are the admiration of all foreigners,
and frequently captivate the wifeft. Thofe who inhabit the northern part of this iHand are of a deep
tawny or olive colour ; and thofe in the fouth per-

black; and the inhabitants of the mountains
the middle of the peninfula are all extremely
black
but in every part of the country the natives
have black eyes and long black hair. Thefe blacks

feftly
in

:

dye their teeth like their neighbours, and frequently
rub a yellow powder over their Ikins many of them
likewife mark their foreheads with long yellow ftrokes,
:

of a finger’s breadth.

The

Indians generally drefs in a white veft of filk,
muHin, w'hich folds over before, and is tied

calico, or

with firings, either on the right or left fide ; the
Heeves fit clofe to their arms, and, being very long,
are in wrinkles about the wrift
the upper part of
the veft fits the body fo as to fhew the (hape ; but
from the middle downward, it fits full in plaits,
reaching almoft down to their feet.
Under this veft
they wear another that is fomething fhorter ; and,
inftead of ftockings, their breeches cover their legs ;
and they put their bare feet into their Hippers, which
are made peaked like a woman’s Ihoe, and turn up
:

at

the toes.

In the north part of India, the people in affluent
circumftances have (hirts open before, that hang over

and, in cold weather, make ufe of a
;
of the common people among the Gentoos go perfeiSlly naked, except a firing tied round
their waill, to which they fallen a cloth of a hand’s
breadth, whieffl they bring up between their legs,
and taften it to a firing before this juft covers, but
fcarcely conceals, what they pretend to hide ; and
thefe are the people who carry the palinquins, and
attend the Engljfj ladies who refide there, when they
their breeches

cloak.

Some

;

go abroad
Thol'e

!

women

that are feen by the Europeans have

heads and flioulders, fomewhat refembling the plaids of North Britain
a piece of
white calico tied about their waift, that reaches down
to their knees, and the remainder of it is thrown over
their bodies like a Hioulder-belt, covering their breafts
and part of their back. The hair of their heads is
made up in a roll, adorned with fuch jewels and toys
they have alfo jewels in their
as they can procure
ears and nofe ; and ibmetimes ftretch the hole that
is bored in their ears to fuch an extent, that it will
•
admit

fliawls over their

:

A
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through it. Their wrifts and
adorned with bracelets, and they have
rings upon their fingers and toes, either of gold, iilThe men alfo frequently wear bracever, or brafs.
admit a

fliilling to pafs

ancles are

lets

about their wrifts.

As

to flioes or flippers, the

women in the fouthern parts wear none.
The drefs of the Moors or Mahometans,
becoming; they having,

is

extremely

like the greatefl: part of the

AJiatics, that originally Indian manner of wearing
turbans of fine muflin, the circumvolutions of which,
fays Mr. Grole, form a covering to the head, at once
light and cool, from the air ealily penetrating its
folds ; at the fame time that they defend it from the
rays of the fun, the heat of which afting in a ftraight
line, as cold likewife doeq is rebated by the obliquity
of the wreathing ; which, admitting of an infinite

making up, ferves alio to diflinguifh
the tribe, profellion, and rank of the wearer.
The drefs of thefe Indian Moors nearly agrees with
the defeription given of it by Quintus Curtins ; who

variety in the

fays, that

“ fuch

as are

eminent for their birth and

riches, clothe their bodies wdth a

garment that

falls

down

to their feet ; they bind their heads with linen ;
they hang their ears with jewels, and deck their arms
and limbs with gold.” Lib. viii. c. 6. Thus it appears how tenacious the Indians are of their old cuftoms ; and how clofely their Tartarian conquerors

—

have conformed to them.
Another part of their finery is their fafhes on the
outfide of their long veft, which are generally richly
embroidered, with the two ends hanging before, borIn thefe
dered with goldor filver tilTue interwoven.
they flick, on the left fide, their daggers, the handles of which are either curioufly wrought or fet with
precious ftones ; the blade is fhort, broad, and pointTheir feymetars are alfo hung carelefsly before
ed.
them, with the fame curious workmanfhip in the
They wear embroidered flippers, which they
hilts.
take off within doors,, or leave at the foot of the foEven the Europeans, on obphas, when on a vifit.
taining an audience at the Durbar of Surat, before
they are admitted to fit in the divan, in the prefence
of the governor, muft fubmit to pull off their fhoes,
which is rendered lefs obje£tionable, by the floor being generally fpread with the richeft carpets.
The Moors are fond of fmoking, and the great

among them affeft the Ferjian luxury, in having tulloon or kerimean pipes, which refemble glafs decanters, with flowers painted in their proper colours at
the bottom. Thefe are full of water, and plugged
up with a machine that holds the lighted tobacco ;
and alfo a leathern pipe wired round, two or three
yards

in

Through

length,

pliant,

and coiled

like

a

fnake.

fmoke, which is
palTing through the

this pipe they fuck-in the

rendered mild and cool, by

firfl:

water, which it caufes to gurgle, fo as to form no
unpleafing noife.
According to Mr. Ives, the tobacco ufed in India is, in general, the grow'th of Per-

and of a very mild kind. Vaft quantities of this
plant are imported here in its natural ftate, and afterwards made into a pafte, with fugar, feented in-

fia,

A.

I

gredients,

•2

and rofe-water

agreeable to perfons

who

;

7A

and thus fmoking is made
otherwife would diflike it.

—

The poor make ufe either
to India, p. 224.
of a cocoa-nut fliell, and a bamboo joined to it (this
is prepared in the fame manner for fmoking through
the water, which is vulgarly called, from the noife it
makes, a hubble-bubble) or merely the tobacco-leaf
rolled up, of about a finger’s length, which they
term a buncus, which is chiefly ufed by the Gentoos.
The manners of the Motrs and Moguls are nearly
the fame as thofe of the fouthern Afiatics, they being
greatly degenerated from the hardinefs and martial
Ipirit of the northern Tartars, as well from the relaxing foftnefs of the climate, as from their gradations into the Indian voluptuoufnefs and effeminacy.
They are, however, from their childhood, tutored
and trained up to great gravity and circumfpection in
public, and efpecially to curb their paffions, to prevent their breaking out into outward emotions of anger and refentment, which they confider as the highVoyage

indecency.
It perhaps proceeds from this early
of reftraint and diflimulation, that their refentments, which might otherwife evaporate in menaces or opprobrious terms, rankle in their bofoms,
till they break out into more fanguinary effects, and
thence arife th.5
a vindidlivenefs much more fatal
frequent plots, perfidious circumventions, and deeplaid fehemes of the great to deflroy each other, and of
which the hiftory of this country, given in Sedt. XVI.
eft

habit

:

furniflies frequent inftances.

From

the difference of caftes (a Portuguefe word,
clafs or tribe) of the Hindoos in Hindojlan^

importing a

there arifes a difference of education ; but even the
inferior claiTes are taught reading, writing, and arith-

The youth are taught, not within doors,
but in the open air ; and it is a fpedlacle no lefs pleafiing than lingular, to fee, in every village, a venerable
old man, reclined on a terraced plain, teaching a
metic.

boys, who regard him with
the utmoft reverence and attention.
In thofe fimple
feminaries, the gentle Hindoos are not only prepared
for the biifinefs, but inftrudled in the duties of life
confifring in a profound veneration for the object or
ebjedts of religious worfliip, reverence of their pa-

number of furrounding

rents, refpedt for their feniors, juftice

toward

all

men, but

and humanity
of

a particular affedtion for thofe

own calte. Mackintolh’s Travels, I. 323.
The Gentoo merchants alfo ufe the fame method

their

with their children, initiating them with the firfl:
of reafon into all the myfteries of trade; fo
that it is not uncommon to fee boys of ten cr twelve
years of age fo acute and expert, that it would be
difficult to over-reach them in a bargain ; and, indeed, their docility, fedatenefs, and the awful refpedt they pay their parents, are furprifing, conlldering the extreme fondnefs of the parents ; but they
have the good fenfe to temper it fo judicioufly as not

dawn

to fpoil their children.

“ In the

Dowq “ there are no
no comirunication of fenti-

eaft,” fays Col.

public places of refort,

ments,..

'

;
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ments, no Introduflion to private friendflilps.
A fulleiinefs, a love of retirement prevail, which difunite
mankind
and, as all affociations among men are
prevented, the hands of government are ftrengthened
by the very virtue of temperance.”

The common

is lifting the right hand
be a perl'on of dilfinftion,
little
but they never falute with
hand alone. When the Mahometans meet,

Indian falute

head ; and
bowing the body a
to the

the

left

if

it

•,

mofl; ufual compliment is, “ God give you
health
to which the other replies, “ God give
thee the fame health;” or, “ Mayefl thou have the
prayers of the poor.”
The falutation to a prince is
bowing the body low, putting the hand to the ground,
then to the bread, and afterwards lifting it up to the
head ; and this is repeated three times.
A perfon villted does not meet his gueft, but intreats him to fit by hi.m on the carpet, and betel and
areka are offered him to chew, which, as in the
neighbouring countries, they have almoft: conftantly
in their mouths.
They are very referved, and feldom talk aloud, or very fall;, 'fhey play at a game
that nearly refembles chefs, and fometimes at cards
but feldom high, as in China, and in the neighbouring ifland of Ceylon : nor are they much dillurbed
when they lofe, but preferve an even temper.

their

SECT.
•

V.

and Luxuries of the Indians, particu~
dancing Girls ; their Equipages ; and
other Articles of Luxury,
Their Method of Champ-

Of

the Plcofures

larly

of the

ing.

AT

feftivals,

or on other occafions,

who

it

is

ufual

and dance before the company.
They afl comedies in the open
air by torch-light, nor are they ill performed
love
and gallantry are the ufual fubje£ls.
The dancing girls form a diftitift branch of the
community, and have a particular dillrifl: allotted
them. There are never wanting a fufficient number
of ihefedamfels for the ufe of the public, to which
to fend for the dancing girls,

ling

:

they are fo devoted, that they i'eem to have made
vows of undiaftity according to their inftitutes, they
;

bound to refufe none who will come up to their
price, which is governed by their degree of beauty
Particular feis of them are
and accomplffliments.

are

tlie lervice of the Gentoo temples, and
perhaps clandeftinely for the ufe of the Bramin priefts
They live in a community, unthat belong to them.
der the direction of feme fuperanuated female of the
fame profeffion, from whom they receive a regular
training, and learn all the arts of plealing, in which
for nothing is more comtliey are but too fuccefsful
mon than for the princes and chief men of thofe countries to take a particular liking to one of thefe women, and to kr.ifh immenfe fums upon her, though
their harams abound with beauties far fuperior.
Their dances would, however, at firft appear difa-

appropriated to

;
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greeable to the E.uropeans, efpecially as they are accompanied with a dull kind of mufic, coniifting of
thofe little drums called tomtoms, cymbols, and a

kind of fife, which make a hideous din, and are
played on by men, who, by accompanying the mufic
with their grimaces and fiarivelled features, at the
fame time fiiock the eye, and torture the ear ; but by
ufe the audience become reconciled to their noife.
The words frequently exprefs the fubjeef of a pantomime dance ; fuch as a lover courting his miftrefs ;
a procurefs endeavouring to feduce a woman from
one gallant in favour of another ; or a girl timorous
and afraid of being caught in an intrigue. Thefe
love-feenes the girls execute in charadler-dances with
no defpicable expicfllon. Their altitudes and movements are very eafy, and not ungraceful. Their perfons are delicately formed, gaudily decorated, and
highly perfumed.
By the continuation of wanton attitudes, they acquire, as they grow warm in the
dance, a frantic lafeivioufnefs themfelves, and communicate, by a natural contagion, the mofl; voluptuous delires to the beholders.
Mackintolh’s Travels,
I-

331-

Grofe obferves, that the drefs of thefe wothe mofl- fplendid and alluring that can be
imagined.
They are generally loaded with jewels
from head to toe ; for on their toes they wear rings.
Their necks are adorned with carcanets, their arms
with bracelets, and their ancles with chains of gold
hlr.

men

is

and

filver,

enriched with precious flones.
which at firft have an
odd appearance ; but to which the eye is foon reconciled.
They, as well as other women in that country, have a peculiar way of covering their breafls.
They inclofe them in a pair of cafes exaftly fitted to
them, and made of a very light wood linked togeThefe confine the
ther, and buckled on at the back.
breafls, and prevent their growing to a difagreeable
fize ; and yet, front their fmoothnefs and pliancy,
they play freely with every motion of the body being gilt, and fet with gems, according to the ability
of the wearer, they compofe the richefl part of their
drefs, from the difplay fiivoured by their orbicular
form ; at the fame time they are eafily laid afide, and

They wear

generally

alfo nofe-jewels,

:

refumed

Many

at plea lure.

of thefe

through

girls

ufe the ancient embellifliment

part of the Eaf, of
forming a black circle round the whites of the eves,
by drawing a bodkin between them and the eye-lids,
that both may receive the tint of the powder of antimony, that flicks to the bodkin. They pretend
that this refrelhes and cools the eyes', befides increafing their luftre by the ambient blacknefs.
The dancing girls occafionally alFume another ornament, compofed of a necklace of many loofe turns,
formed of flowers ftrung together, which refemble
double Spanifj jefl'amine ; but have a ftronger and
more agreeable fragrance, and are far preferable to
any perfumes.
The equipages and carriages of the Mahometans
praiflifed

tiie

greateft

chiefly

A
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chiefly confifl; in elephants, horfes, palancpins,

S
and

hackrees.

Riding on elephants is a piece of (late principally
by the Mogul himfelf, the princes of the
blood, the great oflicers of (late, and the nabobs, or
viceroys of provinces ; and nothing can furely be
more adapted to ftrikethe mind with awe, and caufe
impreflions of pomp and grandeur, than one of thofc
enormous beafts richly caparifoned, and bearing on
throne, on which the
its back a kind of canopied
aflTumed

perfon

who

fits

from fuch an

in

majeftic flate

is

fully confpicuous

Thefe unwieldy animals

elevation.

however, growing into difufe for war, fince the
prevailing ufe of fire arms, and its being difcovered that, notwithfianding their amazing docility,
it is impolfible to break and train them to the field
are,

more

fo perfeftly, as to render

it

certain that they will not

do more mifchief among thofe to whom they belong,
than to the enemy, efpecially when exafperated with
wounds, to which their prodigious bulk expofes them,
by making them a palpable mark.
The befl: horfes ufed in India are brought from
Arabia, but chiefly from Ferfta ; thefe make a confiderable article of trade both by fea and land ; and,
indeed, no part of the world produces finer horfes
than either of thefe countries. The Mahometans likewife fpare neither care nor expence in their keeping,
and in breaking them for war.

Of all

the methods of travelling, that of the palanpronounced, palanqueens,

quins, or, as they are ufually

appears moft adapted to gratify their conllitutional
indolence as a more fupine way of conveyance canIt conllfts of a bed and bednot well be conceived.
ftead with fhort feet, covered with an ample canopy,
which is commonly either of velvet or cloth, faftened,
:

by means of crofs flicks, and filk or cotten cords, to
an arch of bamboo from the ends of which arch
*,

proceed the poles. The perfon carried may conveniently fit upright under the arch, and be bolflered up in that poflure by one or two large pillows ;
and occafionally, he may lie at his whole length and
This arch is prepared while the
fleep by the way.
bamboo is young, by keeping it bent fo as to grow in
the delired form ; according to the perfedtion and
Some
fize of which it bears a greater or lefs price.
of thefe palanquins are rendered very expenfive from
the decorations beflowed upon them, fuch as the
fluff with which this portable couch and its canopy
are covered ; the richnefs of its gold or filver taffcls,
and the feet being carved and plated over, reprelenting couchant lions, griffins, or other figures. The
ends of the poles, on which the palanquin is carried
by fix, but mofl commonly by four bearers, are
likewife adorned with the fame metals, in form of
but this is a badge of authority granttyger’s heads
ed only to a few perfons of the highefl diflindtion. In
this particular they are imitated by the Englijh ; for
though there are few men of eminence in our fettlements that do not keep palanquins the tygers heads
are referred for the governor and fecond of the
•,

council.
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Some of our gentlemen at Calcutta, diiliking perhaps the indolent attitude in which they are placed
in thefe carriages, invented a new one, in which the
bedflead is converted into a platform that fupports an
arm-chair fixed to it, in which they fit more decently,
and full as conveniently, under the canopied arch ;
and others have contrived a perfedt fedan-chair, only
preferving the bamboo form at the top and at the
ends, fo as to be carried on the Ihoulders of the bearers.
In Bombay and Surat they cover them during
the rains with a kind of thatch, ealily put off or on,
made of the leaves of the brab-tree, a fpecies of wild
palm, and lined with calico, thus forming a fhelter
impenetrable to the mofl violent rain, and having
windows that flmt or open at pleafure. In Bengal
and other places they are defended, but not fo effectually, with an oil-cloth thrown over them.
The jealoufy of the Maliometans makes them cover the palanquins in which their women are carried
with a variegated filk netting thrown loofely over the
whole machine ; which, without excluding the air,
or obflrudting the fight from within, effedtually conceals the perfon conveyed.
The Mahometans have
indeed affixed fuch an idea of flate to palanquins,
that, in mofl countries they have conquered from
the Gentoos, they forbid the people ufing them, except on the day of their marriage
for which inflitution they preferve fo high a veneration, that it is
proverbial with them, that a man on that day is as
great as a king, and confequently they reflrain him
from no enligns of royalty.
They have a machine called andola, which is of
the fame nature as the palanquin ; but the crofs flicks
being faftened to a flraight inftead of an arched bamboo, will only admit of their lying at length. Thefe
are much cheaper, and lefs efleemed than the palan*,

quins.

They have another carriage called a dooly, which
refembles the andola, but is only made of the meanefl
materials, and is feldom ufed but to carry the poorer
lick.

The hackrees, or hackney vehicles for the hire of
the public, are drawn by oxen ; fome of which, being trained to drawing, will go as fall: as horfes on a
full trot ; and the fmallefl are generally the mofl
fleet.
Thefe are chiefly ufed by the Gentoos, efpecially by the Banyans and merchants of Surat.
Thefe
oxen

are kept as fleek

pair of

and

and a
from having a

as clean as poffible,

them yoked together

are far

the oxen of that country,
;
of Guzurat and Cambay, being generally
white, and fome of them at leafl as large as our Lincolnjlsire cattle. As a contrafl to the whitenefs of their
fleins, they paint their horns with a fliining
black,
and hang bells about their necks. The hackrees arc
open on three fides, covered on the top, and made
to hold two people fitting crofs-legged in the oriental
manner, with a pillow at their backs to fupport
them, or to recline upon ; and confequently they
have no railed feats. Here their jealoufy has invented another method of concealing their women, by
difagreeable appearance
efpecially

M m

meanv
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means of folding blinds or cliecks, which fall from
the tops of the open fiJes.
Thefe in common are
coariely painted, and made of the fibres of the cocoanut or brab-tree leaves, fo difpofed and loofely fewed
together, as to
fight to thofe

let in tlie

who

am, and not to obdruct the
Each hackree has Its

are within.

who fits on the flaaft, eqifgiped with a goad,
and takes care of the oxen
but in Bengil the moft
eminent of the Gentoo merchants ride on horfe-back,
driver,

;

or in a chaife.

The Moguls
mdixn

courtiers,

thernfelves,

and the principal Maho-

when the empire Hourifhed, ufed

and fplendor, and none ftndied
more the luxuries of life, though in a manner fomewhat different from the Europeans. They take care
to affect great frate

G

E

O G R A P

language but the
buildings are

all in

li
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manners of the Perjtntis ; their
the Perfuin ftyle, and, like them,

and efpecially of wathey are lond of fine gardens
ter, both flill, and flowing in natural or artificial caft
cades and fountains; whilft the climate caufes an
exuberance of ever-greens to i'pring up and adorn
their banks.
Commonly in the midft of their gardens are placed neat airy pavilions, contrived with a
particular regard to cooliicfs ; hither the owners refort during the heat of the day, and form parties of
pleafure with their women : they enjoy the cool of
the evening by pieces of water, which are generally
difpofed in the form of an oblong fquare ; pavilions
;

commodioufly formed

for

recumbence are

railed

on

the middle of every fide, fpread with Perfian or Tur-

harams the feraglios furniflied with the
moft beautiful women that can be procured. Thofe
of Cijloimre are the moft admired by the Moguls, they
being much fairer than in any other province. Their
tafre for beauty is pretty fingular, for the moft cor-

key carpets.

pulent fair-one is always preferred.
They are extremely jealous of the women they flint
up in their harams, and follow the ufual Afiatic method of committing them to the guard of eunuchs,
who are generally made fuch by a total abfeiffion
and the blackeft AhyJJinlans are preferred, both on
account of their colour, and of their fidelity and difcretion, in which they excel the flaves of other nations.
Nothing can be imagined more cruel, nor
more onpolite to the benevolent intentions of nature,
than thus facrificing a number of poor creatures to
the jealoufy and caprice of one man
who, perhaps,
amidft three or four hundred, nay, as far as a thoufand and upwards, confines his embraces to a very
few of them ; while the others, in the flower of
their age, and with all the violence of unfatisfied defires, which the climate infpires, and eafe, indolence,
and mutual converfe concur to augment, languilh
and pine away in perpetual and hopelefs celibacy.
This cuftom of engrofling fuch numbers of the
fair-fex is, as a learned and ingenious traveller remarks, attended with the moft fatal confequences ;
for, befl des the injuftice of depriving fo many individuals of their natural gratifications, and the injury
done to the population of the country, it leads both
the great and the meaner fort of men, from very different caufes, to the crime againft nature ; for, as
this cuftom necefliirily deprives fociety of vaft numbers of women that would otherwife appear in the
rank of wives, the poorer fort of men, from the fcarcity of women, are led to give a moft criminal turn
to their paflions ; while, on the other hand, the
abundance of women at the command of the rich,
creates a I’atiety that produces the fame effect
fo
tliat, whether confidered in a natural, political, moral, or religious point of view, the regulations which
prevail in Europe refpeFting marriage, will appear
much more wife and falutary, than the polygamy
and legal concubinage of the orientalijls.
In Ihort, the Moguls have adopted not only the

manner, it is ufually placed at the corner of
the wall, by which means the pavilion is not fronted
by the avenue that leads to it and, inftead of prefenting to the view a length of gravel, or a uniform

to have their

*,

•,

:

Their gardens generally refemble thofe of the
Chinefe in the wilderiiefs ftyle (fee a particular defeription of

them page 73) with

this peculiarity, that in-

ftead of having the door in the middle, as in the

Eu-

ropean

;

delighted with beds of flowand, in all the confufion and agreeable wildnefs of nature, offering different feenes to the view on every fide of the pavilion,

green walk, the eye

is

ers, as variagated as poflible,

to the

corners of which the walks obliquely lead.
tafte for ftatues, knots, and compart-

They have no

ments, formed with perfect fymmetry.
Amongft the articles of luxury, which the Indians
have in common with many other parts of the Eajly
and efpecially the Mahometans, they have public hummums for bathing, cupping, fweating and rubbing;
which need no particular defcr'ption but the praiftice
of champing, which feems to have been in ufe among
the ancient Romans, is worthy of being particularly
explained.
After a perfon has gone through the
ceremony of fweating, bathing, and rubbing (which,
however, are not always previoufly ufed) he lies down
on a couch, bed, or fopha, where the operator handles his limbs as if he was kneading dough, or pats
them gently with the edge of his hands, and chafes
or rubs them, concluding with cracking all the joints
of the wrifts and fingers ; and, if the perfon pleafes,
thofe of the neck; at all which they are extremely dexterous. This they imagine notonlv fupples the joints,
but procures a brifleer circulation of the fluids, which
from the heat of the climate, are apt to loiter through
the veins. This excites in fomc a kind of pleafing
languor or delirium, under which they are ready to
faint away, and fometimes aflually do fo ; and it is fo
common, that it would be difficult to find a barber unacquainted with the praflice, it being one of
the eflentials of their profeffion.
This fingular practice alfo prevails in the Soutlo-Sea IJlands, fee Appendix to this volume.
In fliort, “ in moft of the particulars in which
the luxuries of life confift, thefe orie-ntalijh are,” as
:

Mr.

Hikdostan,
Mr. Grofe

obferves,

“

little,

if

at

a

S

all,

inferior

I

to

have not their tafte for ftaof medals, and fuch articles
cabinets
paintings,
tues,
of refined curiofity, they are at leaft not deficient in
If they

the Europeans.

thofe of a fenfuality, to which the warmth of the climate fo ftrongly and fo unhappily inclines them ;
being by this enervation and relaxity generally deprived of thofe manly virtues, and that hardinefs

under colder and rougher
thence, mofi: probably, the indolent and
flavilh acquiefcence of the eajlern nations in general,
under that deteftable form of government, defpotifm
where not the moft profufe fertility of foil, nor the
Elyfian temperature of the air in many parts, nor the
conftitutional to thofe born

climates

:

*,

choiceft bleflings of nature, can atone for the want
of the chief ingredient in human enjoyment, liberty.
Here an Engli/hman, in the comparifon, cannot but
find incentives, if fuch were necelTary, to the love of
his country ; in which the mildeft laws, under the

moft admirably-tempered conftitution, fecure to him
his

life,

his property, and,

what

is

deareft of

all,

his
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and Method of Travelling in HindofBuildings and Furniture of that Coun.-

THE

roads are generally a deep fand, which
is fo hot about noon, that it would
burn the feet of the poor travellers, if they were not
and there is no fuch thing as
as hard as a ftioe-fole
walking in thefe fandy roads with Ihoes. Upon the
great roads at the diftance of every ten or twelve
miles, are chouiteries, or caravanferas which are houfes
for travellers to refrefli themfelves in they have no
doors, but are open on the fide next the road, and
in the dry feafon

•,

:

generally con 'iftof two rooms, in one of which the
travellers fpread their carpers and fleep, while the
poons, or foot foldiers, who attend them, get ready

Tlie erefting of thefe
houfes for the accommodation of travellers is in this
country efteemed an extraordinary aft of charity.
There is generally a refervoir of water near them, and
fome good people in the neighbouring vdlages provide
their provifions in the other..

dreffing provifions.

When a man

of fubftance travels, he ufually hires

eight or ten cooleys, or dtairmen, to carry his palan-

four of thefe run at the rate of four or five
;
miles an hour, and their companions relieve them
Befides thefe
at certain times without ftanding ftill.

quin

chairmen, it is ufual to hire as many mufqueteers
and pikemen, to defend them from wild beafts and
robbers ; and thefe twenty men will not coft above
five {hillings a day, they' being hired for three-pence
each.

The

morning
noon people
In many parts of India, where peogenerally fleep.
ple are in danger of being attacked by the mounufual time for

and evening

they travel in caravans, or large companies
of two or thre hundred men.
Travelling in the rainy feafon is exceedingly troublefome, the flat country being overflowed, and
violent torrents rufh from the mountains ; yet thefe
are not fufficient to hinder the common people from
taking journies at this time of the year; for the
Mr. Salpeople are extremely expert in fwimming.
mon fays, he happened to be in the country during
the rains, and having two or three broad rivers to
pafs, which ran with very great rapidity, he trufted
himfelf to two blacks, who took him between them,
and each fupporting him with one of their hands,
fwam acrofs the river with all imaginable eafe, by
and in the fame manner the
the life of the other
whole company, amounting to twelve or thirteen perfons, were taken over.
There are no fuch things as pofts eftabliflied in the
country, but all letters and pacquets over-land arc
fent by meflengers on purpofe, who are very reafonable in their demands, and travel on foot with great
taineer.s,

:

;

travelling

for during

is

Their habitable buildings are of two forts ; thofe
original Indians, and thofe of the
Moguls or Mahometans. As the Gentoo inhabitants
are, to the Mahometan, at leaft twenty to one throughout the whole empire, their houfes fill the moft confiderable towns ; but nothing can appear meaner than
the generality of thefe ftruftures, which are low
thatched cottages, with clay walls, and have only
one floor. However, in the principal ftreets, and
erefted by the

try.

fire for
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expedition.

freedom.”

Of

A

in the

the heat of

in the bazars, or maket-places, there

is

fome unifor-

in the front of the houfes are fheds,
mity obferved
fupported by fmall pillars, under which are thrown
up banks of earth. Under the fhade of thefe flieds
people either expofe their goods to fale, or fitting
upon mats and carpets, entertain their friends, or
tranfaft their bufinefs, whilft they enjoy the benefit
of the open air. and of every breeze.
They have no
windows to the ftreets, which render them ftill more
difagreeable ; even the palaces of the princes or rajas
have nothing on the outfide that appears very elegant, and are moft of them built in one form.
Be~
fore the gate is a large piazza or roof fupported by
pillars open to the front.
Upon advancing towards
the gate, the earth is raifed to the right and left,
about a yard high ; and upon thefe banks are fpread
fine carpets, or pieces of Europe(,n fcarlet cloth, vvitii
cufhions of the fame fort to toll upon.
Here the
raja fits to hear the complaints of his fubjefts, to entertain foreigners, or tranfaft affairs of ftate.
A late
author fays, that he fuv one of thefe princes fitting
under fuch a cover before the gate of his palace, attended by his guards with glittering arms, and a
hundred flambeaux he was drefl'ed in a muflin veft,
a white turban, and abundance of jewels fpr.rkling
about him ; but the next day, when our author fa \v
him ftripped of his ornaments, and with a fmall
retinue, the fcarlet cloth and carpets removed, and
the building, which the night before he imagined to
be a fplenclid palace, to have only day walls, it
2
abated
:

:

Mm

A
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much

of the opinion he had entertained of
Tlie hoiifes of the rajas cover much
ground.
Mr. Mackentolh defcribes the apartments
as I'mall, and the furniture not very elegant, if vve
except therichcit Perftan carpets,
d he grandeur of
their palaces coniifts in baths, perfumes, temples,
I. 330.
idols and harams.
There are, however, fome good houfes in their
ffvle of building, which is partly Gentooy and partly
Thofe of the greateil note have the gatejV'lorcPi.
tray fo contrived as to render it defenfiblc againft a
f'udden attack of a few armed men ; a circumltance
of confiderable importance in cities, where oppofing
the firft attack of any perfons, fent by the government, to opprefs or deilroy the owner, is often attended with future fecurity, by giving time to raife
a party capable of counteracling fuch proceedings.
For the greater fecurity of the women, of whom the
Moors efpecially are remarkably jealous, the private
apartments always lie backwards.
They are extremely fond of having one room, in the middle of
which a fountain is kept playing ; for by the noife of
the falling water they are lulled to deep, and at the
fame time they are refrefhed by the coolnefs it diffufes through the apartment ; but it is attended with
a dampnefs that might be prejudicial to the conflitution of an European.
They have the common convenience of the eaftern fophas, fo commodious for
fitting crofs-legged, and they are fond of European
looking-glalTes, with which they chiefly adorn their
rooms. They have another ornament which has a
pleafing efFeft ; the beams of the ceiling are fometimes curioufly inlaid with ivory and mother-of-pearl,

abated

his greatnel's.

and fcroll work. They have generally a
kind of faloon, which they term a divan, entirely
open on one fide to the garden.
in flourifhes

SECT.

VII.

and duffed with

and piftachio nuts, which
indead of bread.
They have a great variety of diflaes, for which
they have different name ; but the three mod common ones are curn-e kitcliarees, and pilow.
The currees are extremely various, they being a
fort of frilcafee made oi any animals or vegerables,
and eaten with rice currees, made of vegetables,
are chiefly ufed by the Cramiii. evno never eat what

they then eat with

ihcir Foody

and

their principal

Eijlses.

An

Ac-

count of an Indian Entertainment
Their Eondnefs
their e.-cfpirituous Liquors y though prohibited
.

for

ireme Indolence and

Infenfibility.

THE

times for eating are chiefly in the
for as the middle of the day
generally very hot, they endeavour to pafs it away

morning and evening;
is

by fleeping ; the Europcansy however, eat at noon,
and lie down to deep foon after ; but when they
make an entertainment, it is ufually in the evenjug.

'Fhe Mahometansy and Gentoos alfo, inftead of
bread, ufe rice dewed dry, and think it more wholeibme, light, cooling, and natural to the climate.
The Mahometans correct its infipidity by the fauces
W'ith

which

they^

accompany

it,

which

fowl, flefh, or fifh, generally cut or

are

made of

dewed,

fo as

not to want the knife when ferved up. The great
point with them is to have it favoury and high feai’oned.
Meat feldom comes to their table in joints,
vet they are very fond of a Iamb or kid roaded whole,

raifins
it

,

:

has had life; but the prin ipal ingredients are the
pulp of the cocoa-nut for thickening It, turmeric for
turning it yellow, and fpices for giving itarelifli.
Kitcharee is only rice dewed with a kind of pulfe
called dholl,

nourilhing,

which they edeem very wholefome and
and is generally eaten with falt-filh,

and pickles of various forts.
Pilow is a boiled fowl covered with rice alfo boiled,
to which are added fpices and turmeric
they fometimes render it extremely expenfive by the addition
of ambergris.
butter,

;

IMod of the Europeans foon become reconciled to
the country diet, and many edeem the flavour of
which are

thefe dilhes beyond thofe

reliflied

among

us; but there is a further recommendation of this
regimen, it being more wholefome, and more adapted to the climate than the quantities of flefh which

we are accudomed to eat.
As the meat is ready

cut to their hands,

they

ufe neither knife, fork, fpoon, or any other inftrument in eating ; but taking a handful of rice, fqueeze
into a lump as big as an egg, and put it into their
mouths ; they have no napkins to wipe their hands
and mouths with, but wadi before and after their
meals.
Some of them will not touch with their lips
the bottle or crufe out of which they drink, but
it

holding the

veffel high, pour the liquor into their
mouths, and will thus fwallow a great deal without
once gulping, or fpilling a drop. They ufe only the

right

Of

Hindostan.

hand

in eating

;

the

left

being

at

other times

wafhing of their poderiors, which makes
them fcrupuloufly renounce its aflidance at their

employed

in

meals.
Befides water, which is their common drink, they
have palm wine and toddy, neither of which, when
new, will raife the fpirits much ; they have alfo the
milk of the cocoa-nut, and when they are hot and
fatigued, they drink milk with garlic infufed in it ;
but befides thefe fmaller liquors, they have feveral
kinds of fpirits, that go under the common name of
arrack, fome of which is diddled from toddy, fome
from fugar, and fome from rice, but the lad is both
the weaked and the word, and is called pariar ar-

only for the pariars or common people.
is not very expenfive, a hogfheacl, containing fifty gallons, is frequently fold for forty or
As for beer and wine, none are made
fifty fltillings.
rack, as

fit

This liquor

in
is

the country, and what
exceflively dear

;

for

is

brought from Europe

a bottle of

common

beer

is

worth eighteen-pence, and fine ale and wine fell for
four (hillings and fix-pence a bottle each.
Few of the Mahometans of India abdain from wine

when

;

a

Hindostan
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they have an opportunity of being treated with
by the Europeans : but they are much fonder of
cordials and ftrong drams ; for they do not think

when

it

even arrack ftrong enough, unlefs triple diflilled ;
they are, however, fo cautious, that the greatell
drinkers among them are never feen in public dilordered with liquor: yet the vice of drunkennefs fometimes precipitates their governors and great men into
a dangerous abufe of their power.
Some carts of the Gcntoos wholly abftain from
animal food, and among thele the fimplicity of their
lives appears wholly anfwerable to that of their diet
for this regimen, an ingenious traveller obierves,
feems to have an influence on their minds as well
•,

as their boilies, they being generally

more

and from

violent paflions

cept

what an eager avarice

leart

who

excites

enter into temporal

free

from the

reftlefs purfuits,
•,

thofe of

affairs,

may

ex-

them

vie

at

with

any other condition of men, in their love of gain.
Their conftitutions are generally healthy, though
they are not ftrong bodied. Their fenfes of fmell
and tafte are exquifite, w'hich they doubtlefs owe to
thus to them flowers
their abftinence from flefh
produce a much ftronger odour than the fame fort
would to Europeans ; and they are as nice in the tafte
of different waters as the latter are in that of wines,
and make as great a point of luxury in the choice of
them. It is alfo obfervable, that wounds are much
fooner and much eafier cured, when the patient is
ufed only to a vegetable diet, than when he feeds
upon flefli, the body being free from thofe grofs humours which flefh-diet creates. That love of indolence and inadtion which generally prevails among the
:

GentooSf caufes them proverbially to quote this paffage from the writings of one of their authors, “ It is
better to fit ftill than to walk ; better to fleep than to

but death is beft of all.”
Hindoos difcover a wonderful infenfibility to
the diftrelTes and dangers of their fellow creatures.
An Englijh gentleman was ftanding by one of them,

wake

',

The

when an enormoufly

and

fprang
from a thicket, and carried off" a child, the fon of
one of his neighbours, who uttered the moft piercing
the Englijhman exprefTed the utmoft concern
cries
and horror at the event, while the Hindoo remained
unmoved. “ What exclaimed the former, “ are
“ The
you unaffedled by fo dreadful a fcene ?”
great God,” replied the other, “ would have it fo.”
Although the Hindoos are naturally the moft: inoftenfive of all mortals, yet does their humanity confift
more in abftaining from injuries than in the performance of beneficent adlions.
large

fierce

tyger

:

!
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“WHEN
Raynaly

we

attentively examine,”

“ the accounts given by

manners of the natives of

Jndiay

travellers

we feem

to

A.

I

fays

of the

wander
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among heaps of ruins, the rcrnaijis of an immenfe
fabric.
The original form is loft, but enough is
convince us of the magnificence and
Amidft a variety of abfurd
fuperftitions, puerile and extravagant curtoms, ftrange
ceremonies and prejudices, we may difcover the
traces of fublime morality, deep philofophv, anti
refined policy j but when we attempt to trace the
preferved to

regularity of the plans.

religious

and

tliat

loft in

it is

The

civil inftitutions to their origin,

the

we

find

maze of antiquity.”

men

of ftrong
be no final!
proficients in literature and fcience, as the tranflation
of the Ayeen Akbcry into Englijh has incontertably evinced.
They are laid to have fomc of Ariftotle’s writings in the Arabian tongue, and fome of the
works of that celebrated phyfician Avicenna, and
likewife fome fragments of the Old Teftament in the
fame language ; but this is only to he underftood of
the Mahometan inhabitants, many of wdiom are defeended from the Arabs. Thefe have but few books,
which are all in manufeript, for the art of printing
has not been introduced amongft them.
According
to the Abbe Raynal, we may trace the origin of
moft fciences in the hiftory of this country. Even
before the age of Pythagoras, the Greeks travelled
to India for inftruflion ; the trade carried on by them
with the oldeft commercial nations, in exchange for
their cloth, is a proof of their great progrefs in the
arts of induftry.
Hift. Politique, liv. i.
There are a variety of languages or dialefis in India.
The Hindofanyy which is more or lefs underftood, and fpoken in all thofe parts of India called
Hindofauy is derived from the Shanferit, and interipixed with many Perfian and Arabic words.
The
dialeft and accent of it alfo varies in different parts
of Indiay as more or lefs influenced by the inhabitants
of each refpeflive diftrift
on the coafts of Coromandel and Malabary by mixing with the Tamidyy
LelangUy and Malabar dialefts
in Orijfay with the
Ooreahs
and in Bengaly with the Bengally. It is
“ The Hindoo
beft fpoken in the province of Agra.
language,” fays Mr. Mackentofti, “ is beautifully
expreflive, and nervous.
In reading and fpeaking
the Hindoos are very mufical.
Their fpeech, like
that of the Italiansy flows in a kind of numbers.
There is a dead language underftood only by the
literati of the country, that is, the priefts, called the
Shanferit language, in which their facred volumes
are written, even as our facred feriptures are written
in Hebrew and Greek ; but whether that language
native IndianSy or Hindoosy are

natural parts,

anil

are

now found

:

to

—

•,

was originally different from that of the country,
or whether it has only now become unintelligible to
the people, through that change which is incident
to all living languages, is, I believe, not well known.”
Travels in Europe, Afta, and Africa, I. 324.
The court language is the Perfian, which is not
only fpoken by all the great omrahs, but by all the
polite in general ; but the learned language is the
Arabian.

No

language

is

more

univerfally underftood

on
the
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the coafts than the Portuguefi\ which is the Lingua
Franca of that part of the world ; but it is mixed
with fome Indian words, and is fo corrupted as to
retain a refemblance only in the radical words.
The Gentoos, in fome parts, write with an iron
Aile, or bodkin, on cocoa or palm-tree leaves, not
like the Chinefe, in a ftraight line downwards, but
from the left hand flanting to the right. They have
a thin (hining paper, fometimes ten feet in length,
and afoot broad, and tack as many flieets together
as the writing requires
the pen they write with is
the ancient calamus, or reed, which is about the
thicknefs of a goofe-quill.
When they write to a
prince, the whole furface of the paper is gilt ; and
for the fecurity of thofe letters of confequence that
are fent to court, they are rolled up clofe, and inclofed in a hollow cane, or bamboo, the ends of
which are fealed up, that no wet may be able to
injure them.
Upon their feals, or chops, as they
are called in this country, they have no coat of arms ;
thefe are entirely unknown in India ; but they have
their own names, or titles, engraved on gold or
;

or on a cornelian.

Hindostan.

vens they imagine that the fun, when he fets, hides
himfelf behind a mountain.
Yet they are acquainted
with the twelve figns of the Zodiac, and give
them the fame name in their language as we do in
;

ours.

is

as

Thefclence mofl; univerfally praftifed among them
and even the Mogul would not fo much
;
undertake a journey, or form any important refo-

aftrology

lution, except the aftrologers told him that it is a fortunate hour ; and the very moment they preferibed,
he fat about it. The Gentoo Indians are to this day fo
infatuated with aftrology, that their merchants will
not let a fliip fail, or ftrike a bargain, or, in fhort,
undertake any bufinefs of importance, on thofe days
that are fet down for unlucky ones.
The Indian Bramins are generally the almanack-makers of the country, and conftantly mark in their calendars what they
call their good and bad days, in the obfervation of

which they

The

are invincibly fuperftitious.

Indians have

no

Ikill

in

anatomy or phyfic

;

them with fucpolTefs many valuable

they however ufe fimples, and apply
cefs.

The Bramins

are faid to

natural philofophy, which

WTitten in verfe, and confdls of fabulous relations
of their fubordinate deities and heroes they have
alfo their faints and martyrs, whofe memories they
celebrate ; and give entire credit to all the adventures and miracles recorded in the fongs of the Bra-

they have acquired by their ftudious and contemplative turn ; and
which, if not brought to Europe, is Id's owing to any
referve in them, than to the want of curiofity and a
fpirit of enquiry in the Europeans ; but this imputation is entirely done away by the late learned labours
of many of our countrymen, under the patronage of

niins.

Mr. Haftings.

lilver,

They have

a great value for

fecrets in

their hiftory,

which

is

:

The

Grw/oor begin their year on the

firft

of Marchy

(which month they name Cheyt,) and the Mahome-^
tans on the tenth ; when, according to their aftrologers, the fun enters into Aries ; and the year is compofed of thirteen moons.
I'hey divide the day into four parts, and the night
into as many, which they call pahrs, and thefe they
again fubdivide into eight parts, which they call gurrees ; and, according to the ancient cuftom, meafure
them by water dropping out of one veflel into anoIn fome great towns a perfon is appointed to
ther.
look after the vefi'el, and to turn it up when all is
dropped out, at which time he ftrikes the number
of the pahrs, as they pafs, with a hammer, upon the
brim of a piece of metal like a pewter difli ; but the

common

people in the country are obliged to guefs
and indeed it is not very difficult to know it in the fouthern part of India, where
the fun conftantly rifes and fets about fix o’clock.
at

the time of day

:

Few people excel the Bramins in the practical part
of arithmetic, this being their principal fludy ; for,
from their infancy, they are taught to calf up fums by
their fingers, without the help of a pen.
'Fhe Bramins have fome tables, formed by the ancient aflronomcrs, for calculating eclipfes, and are
pretty exait in their prediflions
but they are entirely ignorant of the theory.
They confider the day
in which an eclipfe happens as a time of plenary indulgence
and, by wafhing themfelves in water, believe they receive the remiflion of their fins. Nothing
•,

•,

ean be more extravagant than their fyftem of the hea-

For bloody-fluxes, the Bramins fuggeft a very Amand, according to them, a moft infallible remedy,
confifting of a ftridi; abftinence from every thing but
rice ftewed dry, to which they allow no fauce. They
allow no other drink but water, correded by a very
moderate quantity of cinnamon, or caflia lignum.
The mordechin, a moft violent diforder, chiefly
known on the Malabar coaft, feizes the patient with
fuch violent purging, vomiting, and pain in the inple,

teftines, that

it

will frequently carry

them

off in thirty

For this the phyficians know no remedy more
effedual than the adiual cautery applied to the foies
which caufes fuch a powerful revulfion
of the feet
as feldom fails of producing a falutary effedl.
The Popilh miflionaries, and even many of the
Proteftants, are of opinion that the Bramins cure
moft diftempers by charms. They tie little bits of
paper about the patient’s neck, ufing at the fame time
an unintelligible jargon, which ferves to amufe the
common people ; but at the fame time ufe natural
means, which there would be little occafion for, had
hours.

;

the devil as great a lhare in thefe cures as is imagined.
But in no inftances do they make more ufe of thefe
pretended charms than in recovering perfons bitten
with fnakes befides the other means ufed in this
cafe, they always keep the patient awake, and fing
and play to him as they do to the ferpents when
Some Europeans have highly extolled
they dance.
:

the virtues of the fnake-ftone ; this is a fmall artififtone, almoft flat, with a little protuberance in
It is faid to be
the middle, and of a grey colour.
cial

compofed

;

a
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and by

powerful attraction
lucks out the poilbn, till the pores being fuil, it frdls
(u?; but, on being put into milk, emits the venomous
matter it has imbibed, and again recovers its alexipharmic quality, and may be applied as before ; aird
if this ftone be fcraped into a glafs of wine, or any
other liquor, and taken inwardly, it is reputed to be
a mofl powerful medicine againlt malignant fevers ;
but the pretended virtues of the fnake-llone are now
generally exploded in India.
Ificks

fall,

its

SECT.

A.

I

compofed of the nfhes of burnt roots, mixed with an
It
earth found at Din, a Portuguefe town in India.
is faid, that this Ifone being applied to the part enve-

nomed,

-

ferted,

Marufolhircs, and
nvith a particular Account of the Oonfiruc~

:

of their Ships, and the Integrity of their MerThe Ingenuity of their Jugglers, and oj their
dancing Serpents.

tio

i

chants.

THE
greatly

mechanics and artificers of India are
admired for their fine muflins and calicoes ;

I'ome of thefe muflins
is

faid a

are fo exceeding thin, that

whole piece may be drawn through

it

a ring

yet if a piece be torn in half, they will work it
together fo neatly, that it cannot be difeovered where
The chints and calicoes on the coafl: of
it was torn.
Coromandel are painted with pencil by the meaneft
of the people ; but thofe to the northward are printand yet the colours of either of them never walh
ed
They not only paint birds, hearts, trees, and
out.
flowers, but will draw the piClure of a man tolerably

and

*,

well

*,

and

is

it

feClly, that

it

copy our pieces fo pergood judge to dirtinguifla

faid they will

will require a

the copy from the original ; but their
particular is probably much exaggerated.

flcill

in

this

They have the art of drilling holes through Chinaware, and fewing it together with brafs wire ; fo Uiat
a bowl broken into half a dozen pieces, may be made
to hold liquors as well as when whole.

The

goldfmith’s

work

curioufly in fillegrean,

work made

and

Europe ; and
yet both the forge and all the tools they ufe are
They are even frequently
not worth ten lliillings.
feen at work in the middle of the rtreets ; a goldfmith there being a mean employment.
The cement ufed by their builders is harder than
their bricks, it being made of lea-fliells
and they
will terrace the roof of a hbufe, or lay a floor with
it, that Ihall refemble one entire rtone, and be altogether as hard.
The Indians fail mort in iron-work. They make
no watches, clocks, gun-locks, or any hard-ware that
requires good fprings : in fome parts of India they
forge very good fword-blades and poniards.
At Surat xhty excel in the art of fhip-building ; and
if their models were as fine as thofe of the Englijh,
which they are fondeft of imitating, it might be afimitate any

goldfmith’s

Icart

exaggeration,

for duration

that

beft lliips in the

they
world

but their naval, as well as their other
fomething clumfy, unfinilh-

;

architeirture, has always

ed, and inaccurate about

it.

Their Ihips are

much

longer than thofe of the Europeans, in proportion to
their breadth ; and it is not uncommon for one of
them to lart a century, which is Id’s owing to the iummer feas in thole parts, than to the folidity of tlieir
workmanihip, and the nature of the wood of which

they are built. Their bottoms and lldes are formed
of planks let into one another, fo that the joints are
impenetrable ; and the knees, or crooked timbers,
are generally inclined to that form from their natural
growth, without being warpeii by fleam, efpecially

IX.

their Skill in the mechanic Arts,

Trades

without the

would build incomparably the

where

Of

rqtp

in

•,

particular care

is

taken of their conrtrudtion.

which
more durable than oak, and has this advantage,
that it is not fo apt, in an engagement with cannon
fhot, to fly in fplinters, which commonly do more

The wood

is

of a particular fort, called teak,

is

mifehief to the men than the balls themfelves. They
have likewife a peculiar way of preferving their Ihip’s
bottoms, by occafionally rubbing into them what they
call wood-oil, which the planks imbibe, and are thereby nouriflied and kej'rt from decay.
Their Ihips are not launched from flips, but by digging canals from the water to where the hocks, or
what they call their cradles, are, and dropping them
into the rtream that is brought up to them.
They ufe pohoon-marts, chiefly from the Malabar
coart ; but all the ferviceable cordage is brought from
Europe
their coyr-ropes, made of the fibres of cocoaiiut hufles, being more harfli and unmanageable for
either running or rtanding rigging than what is produced from hemp. They have, however, very large
and ferviceable coyr-cables, which lart much longer
in fait water than in frefh, which is apt to rot them ;
and as our iron is much better than theirs, their anchors are mortly European.
Their country manufacture of cotton into a fail-cloth, tailed dungaree, fupplies them with fails, which, though neither fo rtrong
nor fo lalling as ours, are more pliant, and lefs apt tO'
and, inrtead of pitch, they make ufe of the
fplit
gum of a tree called damar, which is not inferior tO'
•,

it.

The

navigators have but

little flcill, but that little
the purpofes of navigating fliips, where
they feldcm put to fea but in the fair feafon, and confequently feldom meet with rtorms.
Their common
failors want the vigour, expertnefs, and patience of
fatigue, for which the Europeans are diltinguifhed %
yet do they fill their ftations better than their comis

fufficient for

manders.
The Banyans, or, as they are rtiled. Black Merchants, are in general the mort honert, frank, and
open dealers in the world ; except where they have
been corrupted by the Europeans. Thofe of Surat,
notwithrtanding European intercourfe, are famous for
the fimplicity and franknefs of their tranfa£lions. As
an inftance of this, on a Ihip’s coming thither laden
witih
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The firft and moft noble tribe are the Brahmins,
who alone can afibciate in the priefthood, like the
Levites among the Jews.
They are not, however,

a cargo, from five
and upwards, has been
fold in half an hour’s time, with very few words, and
the amount immediately paid, either in ready money,
or by barter, according as the buyer and feller have
agreed, with as much probity as is ever pradtifed by
the European merchants of the mofi: eftabliflied charac-

excluded from government, trade, or agriculture,
though they are ftriftly prohibited from all menial
offices by their laws.
They derive their name from
Brimha, whom they allegorically fay, produced the
Brahmins from his head when he created the world.
The fecond in order is tlic Chehteree tribe. They,
according to their original inftitution, ought to be all
military men ; but they frequently follow other
profeffions.
Brimha is faid to have produced the
Chehteree from his heart, as an emblem of that courage which warriors fhould pofiefs.
The name of
Beife, or Bice, is given to the third tribe.
They are
for the moft part merchants, bankers, and cunias, or
fliopkeepers.
Thefe are figuratively faid to have
fprung from the belly of Brimha the word Beiffi fig-

is fteceflary than for the
or I'upercargo to bring his mufters or
famples on fhore, together with his invoice ; and thefe
merchants reforting to him, will, if the adortment
immediately ftrike a bargain for the
fuits them,
whole cargo, with no other trouble than fettling the
“ In this
per centage upon the items of the invoice.

with goods, nothing more

manner,”

fays

Mr. Grofe, “ many

thirty tlioufand pounds,

to

ter.”

The tumblers and jugglers travel from town

to

town,

fome of our countrymen
have very weakly attributed their tricks to magic and
the power of the devil Mr. Grofe fays, their decep-

and are

that

fo dexterous,

:

tions are fo amazing, that he has not the courage to
relate what he himi'elf has feen them perform, for

nifying a provider or nourifher.
The fourth tribe is
that of Sooder.
They ought to be menial fervants,
and they are incapable of raifing themfelves to any

fear of being taxed w'ith running into the marvellous.

fuperior rank.

;

We have already mentionedtheirincantationoffnakes;
and it will not be improper to add here, that people
carry thofe reptiles in round balkets, and when they
uncover them begin to fing and play upon their pipes,
at which all the fnakes raife up the upper parts of
their bodies, and keep time with the mufic by the
motion of their heads, while their lower parts remain coiled up in the bottom of the balket. If the
mufic ceafes ever fo little, they leave off dancing, and
getting out of the balket, hifs at each other, as if
they would fight ; but, on renewing the mufic, they
immediately begin again to dance. The Europeans
are not very fond of having thefe fnakes (fome of
which are very large) come near them ; though they
are told by their owners, that there is no danger to
be feared from them, for it is faid their teeth are
pulled out.
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X.
Gen'TOOS, or Hindoos*

a Portugui'fe

word, meaning

Gentile, by which general appellation

all the natives
of India were at llrfc calletl, whether they were Mahometans or Hindoos : whence the Engliff have adopted
or followthe term GV///W, to diftinguilh the
ers of Lirimha, from the Mahometans^ or Mtffulmansy
whom they commonly, though improperly, call Moorsy
Bolt’s Confiderations on Indian Afor iMoarmen.

tairs.

I'he Hindoos

have from

all

antiquity been divided

which comprehends a
d'hefe tribes do not inter-

into four great tribes, each of
variety of inferior cafis.

drink, or afibciate with one another, exthey w'orflrip at the temple of Jagganat
(the being who is faid to prellde over the prefent pe-

marry,
cept

eat,

when

riod) in Orffa,
diftin^fion.

where

it is

held a crime to

make any

Thefe are faid to have proceeded from
the feet of Brimha, in allufion to their low degree.
But indeed it is contrary to the inviolable laws of the
HindooSy that any perfon ffiould rife from an inferior
call into an higher tribe.
If any, therefore, ffiould
be excommunicated from any of the four tribes, he

and

his

pofterity are for ever ffiut out

from the

fo-

ciety of every caft in the nation.

This feverity prevents all intermixtute of blood between the tribes, fo
that in their appearance they feem rather four different nations, than members of the fame community.

We

cannot better illuftrate the attachment of an
Hindoo to the peculiar tenets of his religion as well as
to his tribe, than by relating the following anecdote,
from Mr. Verelft’s account of Bengal.
An Hindoo had been bribed to procure fome papers
belonging to a gentleman who died in the company’s
fervice.
The fon caught him in the fa£l ; and in revenge of his treachery, compelled him to fwallow a
fpoonful of broth. Ridiculous as the puniQiment may
feem, it was attended with very ferious confequences.
Nofooner was his pollution known, than he was degraded from his caft ; loft all the benefits of fociety,
and was avoided as a leper by his tribe. When a man
is thus difgraced, he is henceforward obliged to herd
with the Hallachores, “ who,” fays Mr. Scrafton,
“ can Icarcely be called a tribe, being the refufe of
Thefe are a fet of poor unhappy wretches,
all tribes.
deftined to mifery from their birth.
They perform
all the vileft offices in life, bury the dead, and carry
away every thing that is polluted. They are held in
fuch abomination, that on the Malabar fide of IndiUy
if one of thefe chances to touch a man of a fuperior
tribe, he draws his fabre and cuts him down on the
fpot, without any check from his own confcience, or
from the laws of the country.” In this miferable
fituation was the poor Hindoo, when lord Clive defired
the Brahmins to afiemble, and confider

if

there could

not

A
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not be a remlfllon of an Involuntary deviation from
law after many confultations, the Brahmins
affected a compliance, but the man was never reftored
their

:

According to Mr. Halhed, a man born
to his tribe.
of a mixed caft is called a Burrun-Sunker. Code of
Gentoo Laws, p. 42.
The Mahometan governors often take advantage of
this principle, when they want to extort money ; and
fo highly

do the Hindoos value

their religious purity,

that after they have borne the fevereft corporal punifhment, rather than difcover their wealth, a threat

of defilement will efiedl what torture has attempted
Verelft’s Prefent State of
p. 142.
The Hindoos, or Gentoos, greatly exceed the Mahometans in number. They are a mild, humane, obein vain.

dient, and

induftrious race of

and
are calm

their living,

Temperate

men.

in

to the higheft degree.

Dow’s Introductory

Pref. to

This diftinClion of the Gentoos into cafts or tribes,
forms a remarkable peculiarity in their religion and
government, and has both its conveniences and inconveniences. Thus great injuftice is frequently done
to genius and talents, to which they pay no regard,
nor make any allowance for that infinite diverfity produced by nature. Thus fome are confined to make
infignificant figure in

one fphere, who might fhine

in another.

As moft of

thefe tribes have a chief,

who

is

in

fome meafure accountable for the conduCt of the individuals of which his tribe is compofed, this regulation gratifies the views of government
the individuals on any neceflary occafion, being either numbered
or aflembled with eafe and expedition.
:

Among the naires, or nobles, principally prevails
the ftrange cuftom oP one wife being common to a
number j in which the great power of cuftom is feen,
in its never producing jealoufies or quarrels among
thofe who poflefs the fame woman.
Befides, the
number of thefe hufbands is not fo much llmitted by
any fpecific law, as by a kind of tacit convention, by
which

mother.

SECT.

XI.

The Marriages of the Gentoos their Women. Treats
ment of the Dead ; and the Women'' s burning them;

felves on the Funeral Pile of the'ir Hujhands.

NOTHING

can be more public and
the folemnization of the marriages
among the higher caftes of Gentoos-, the little bride
and bridegroom, who are frequently no more than
three or four years of age, are carried through the
ftreetsfor feveral nights fucceftively, drefTed in the
fplendid than

Lis Hift. of Hindojlan.

an

and he who lives with her, during that time
;
provides for her fupport.
When the man who cohabits with her goes into her houfe, he leaves his arms
at the door, and none dare remove them, or enter
the houfe, on pain of death ; but if there are no
arms to guard the door, any of them may freely vifit
her.
During the time of cohabitation, fhe ferves her
hufband as purveyor and cook ; flie alfo takes care to
keep his clothes and arms clean. When fhe proves
with-child, flie nominates its father, who takes care
of its education, after ftie has fuckled it, and taught
it to walk and fpe.ak
but from the impoflibility of
;
afligning the true heir, the eftates of the hufbands
defeend to their fifter’s children, and if there are no
fuch heirs, then to the neareft in blood to the grandfelvcs

delicate in their conflitutions, their

and they have no objetft but that
;
of living with comfort and eafe. Tame and fubmitfive, from the coldnefs of a vegetable diet ; they have
Thofe countries goa natural abhorrence to blood.
verned by native princes, which lay beyond the dcvaftations of the Mahometans, are rich and cultivated
paflions

A.

I

richeft clothes,

and adorned with the

fineft

jewels,

the fame time the
ftreets are rendered as light as day, by the great number of torches lighted on that account ; and they
are preceded by flags, ftreamers, wind-mufic, and a
crowd of their friends, wdio come to exprefs their
joy upon the happy occafion : which never takes
place before the aftrologer is confulted, and the fortunate hour fixed.
After the bride and bridegroom
have finifhed this pompous cavalcade, they are taken
to the houfe where the father of the little wife l^ves,
and, being feated oppofite to each other, with a table between them, they ftretch out their hands, and
having joined them acrofs the table, the prieft covers
both their heads with a kind of hood, which remains
fpread over them about a quarter of an hour, during
which time he prays for their happinefs, and gives
them the nuptial benedidtion after which their
heads are uncovered, and all the company fprinkled
with rofe-water and perfumes out of filver cruets, till
their clothes are wet and difcoloured with the faffron
with which they are mixed
and thus they are worn
for a week after, to fhew that they have been at one of
thefe joyful meetings.
The evening concludes with a
magnificent entertainment fuitable to the quality and
wealth of the parents, and fometimes thefe feftivals
their

parents can procure

;

at

-f

feldom happens that it exceeds fix or feven.
The woman is, however, under no obligation to admit more than a fingle attachment, though ftie is not
the lefs refpeCled for ufing her privilege in its utmoft
extent ; and they are fometimes faid to have tw’elve
hufbands ; but they, as well as fire, muft be all of
the fame tribe.
When the daughter of a nair is married to the firft
of her hufbands, he builds her a houfe, in which he laft feveral days.
alone cohabits with her, till flie takes a fecond. The
The Brahmins and Banyans generally content themhufbands all agree, and cohabit with her by turns, felves with one wife, except flie proves to be barren,
according to their priority of marriage, each eight or which is efteemed a great misfortune and reproach ;
ten days, or as they can fix the terni among them- but this is, however, very rarely the cafe : fome of
it

•,
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the other tribes of the Gentoos allow themfelves a
greater latitude.
The Hindooy as well as the Mahometan^ dreads the
cxpofal of his women as the worft difhonour. “ Wo-

Mr. Dow,
are fo facred in India^ that
common foldiers leave them unmolefted in
midft of llaughter and devaftation. The Haram

men,”

fays

even the
the
is

a fancluary againft the licentioufnefs of viftory,

ruffians covered with the blood of an

back with confufion

at

hufband

and

ffirink

the facred apartments of his

wives.”

The women begin to bear children at twelve years
of age, and even much younger, for Mr. Grofe fays
he has feen them pregnant in their tenth year ; but
th'n their teeming-time is foon over. They feldom
have any children after they are thirty years of age.
Lying-in women are thought fo impure, that none
mull; touch them for the firlf ten days but their nurfes;
and till forty days are expired, they mull not anywife

in the dreffing

providoas, or in the performance of any other houfehold affairs.
The Indinns never bind or fwathe their children,
but both their boys and girls go perfectly naked till
they can run about ; while infants they are rocked in
cradles faftcned to the beam of the houfe, which being fwung backwards and forwards, go much caller
and quieter than ours that ftand upon the floor.
In treating their dead, fame of the Gentoos bury
the body, and others burn it
but the lafl: is the moll:
affifi;

:

common. Mr. Grofe was prefent at both thefe ceremonies. The firll; he mentions was a Ketteree that
buried his wife, who was a young woman, and feeined to be about twenty years of age. Thofe who accompanied the hufband dug a pit exaflly in the fliape
of a well, on one lide of which was a niche hollowed
out for the corpfe to be depoflted, in a fitting pofture, with room fufficient fora plate of raw rice, and
a jar of water by her fide.
The pit was no fooner
ready, than they put her into it with all her clothes

and jewels, exaftly as flie wore them when alive.
But as foon as Ihe was placed, her hufband, who till
then had flood Hill as a fpe£lator, jumped into the
grave, and very compofedly took olL all her jewels,
and brought them up with him after which the pit
was filled up.
As to the ceremony of burning ; having wafhed
:

the corpfe, and drelTed

it

in inch clothes as the de-

ceafed ufually wore in his life-time, the relations and
friends affemble, and carry it out on a bier, to a lit-

from the town.

This

done the
but if a perfon dies in the morning, his
next day
body is Ibmetimes burnt the fame evening, for a
corpfe will not keep long in thofe hot countries. The
funeral pile is ufually prepared near fome river, or
pond and if he be a perfon of wealth, great quantities of fragrant wood is mixed whh the refl that
forms the pile. Mr. Grofe law the ceremony performed on the corpfe of a youth about eighteen, the
The funeral pile was prepared on
fon of a Banyan.
4 he beach, the father affifting at it bare headed, witli
tle

dillance
•,

;

is

ufually

the

had on, coarfe and torn, which

clothes he

little

Hindostak.

manner of mourning.

As foon as
the corpfe was placed on the pile, and fome prayers
muttered by the attendant Brahmin, fire was let to it
at one of the corners ; and the wmod being dry, and
In a great quantity, it foon blazed up, and confumed
the body to afhes, without any noifome fmell.
The
allies were gathered together and thrown with ceremony into the fea by a Brahmin, who, for that purpofe, w'aded into it as far as he fafely could.
Thofe
who can afford the expence, have their allies collected, put into an um, which is foddered up, and carried to be thrown into the Ganges, to whole waters
“ But ivhat drew
they attribute a peculiar fandVity.
is

their general

my

attention moft,” fays the alx>ve author, “ in the
courfe of this ceremony, was the behaviour of the father, who, according to the
cufiom, by which
the next and deareft male relation always fees fire to

walked thrice round it with a fort of defperate
and then, with his face averted, thrufl his
hand behind him, and gave fire to it ; after which

the

pile,

hafie,

he, with the appearance of the utmoft agonies, rolled

himfelf in the fand, beating his breaft and tearing his
fleffi.”

Few travellers who have given accounts of Indian
omit mentioning the cruel cufiom of the ivonien publicly burning themfelves at the death of their liufbands indeed fome have faid that the pradtice is not
now fo general as it has formerly been, yet it is frequently pradlifed among the wives of men of high
rank and condition and although this effort of frantic love, courage, and ambition be deemed an aggrandizement of the family and relations both of hufband and wife, but efpecially of the wife’s, yet their
friends and relations conflantly endeavour to difluade
:

:

women, who

the

declare their refolution of burning,

from carrying it into execution. Even the Brahmir/s
do not encourage this pradlice. Mr Holwell gives
the following account of the ceremony.

“

We

have been prefent

at

many of

thefe facrilh-

fome of the vidtims we have obferved a pitiable dread, tremor, and reludlaiKe, that ftrongly fpoke
repentance for their declared refolution ; but it was
ces

:

now

in

too late to retradl, or retreat
Biftnoo was waitfpirit.
If the lelf-doomed vidlim difeo;

ing for the

vers want of courage, fhe

is

with gentle force obliged

where fhe is kept down with long
poles, held by men on each fide of it, until the flames
her fereams and cries, in the mean time,
reach her
being drowned amidft the deafening noife of loud
mulic, and the acclamations of the multitude. Others
we have feen go through this fiery trial with mold
amazing, fleady, calm refolution, and joyous forti-

to afeend the pile,

;

tude.”

INIr.

Ilolwell then gives an inftance of the lat-

which happened

at the Raji India company’s factory at Cajfimbn 7,-zaar, at which himfelf and feveral
other gentlemen of the fadlory, were prefent.
“ At five of the clock on the morning of the 4th

ter,

oi February 1742-3, died Rhaan Chund, a pundit,
of the Mahabrattor tribe, aged twenty-eight years ;
his

•
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widow (for he had but one wife) aged between feventeen and eighteen, as foon as he expired, difdaining to wait the term allowed her for reflexion, immediately declared, to the Brahmins and witnefles
prefent, "her refolution to burn ; as the family was
of no I'mall confideration, all the merchants of Coffimbuzaar, and her relations, left no arguments unthe infant ftate of
elTayed to diflliade her from it
her children (two girls and a boy, the eldeft not four
years of age) and the terrors and pain of the death Ihe
fought, were painted to her in the ftrongeft and moft
fhe gratefully
fhe was deaf to all
lively colouring
thanked them, but faid Ihe had now nothing to live
his

:

—

for, but

recommended her

—

children to their protec-

When

the torments of burning were urged to
fliake her refolution, flie, with a refolved and calm
countenance, put her finger into the fire, and held it

tion.

there a conliderable lime, flie then with one hand put
the palm of the other, fprinkled incenfe on it,
and fumigated the Brahmins. The confideration of
her children, thus left deftitute of both parents, was
fire in

She replied, he that made them
again urged to her.
She was at lalf given to
w'ould take care of them.
underfland, ftie fhould not be permitted to burn ;
this for a fhort fpace feemed to give her deep afflic-

them death
her power ; and that if fhe was not allowed to
burn, according to the principles of her cafte, flie
would ftarve herfelf. Her friends, finding her thus
tion, but foon recolledfing herfelf, flie told

was

in

peremptory and refolved, were obliged

at laft to af-

fent.

“ The body of the deceafed was carried down to
the water-fide, early the following morning, the widow followed about ten o’clock, accompanied by three
very principal Brahmins, her children, parents, and
relations, and a numerous concourfe of people. She
then retired from the crowd, for the fpace of half an
hour, in the midfl; of her female relations, amongfl:
whom was her mother ; then divefled herfelf of her
bracelets, and other ornaments, and tyed them in a
cloth, which hung like an apron before her ; fhe was
then conducted by her female relations to one corner
of the pile ; on which was an arched arbor formed of
dry flicks, boughs, and leaves, open only at one end
to admit her entrance ; in this the body of the deceafed w'as depofited, his head at the end oppofite to
At the corner of the pile, to which fhe
the opening.
had been conducted, the Brahmin had made a fmall
fire, round which fhe and the three Brahmins fat for
fome minutes ; one of them gave into her hand a leaf
of the bale-tree (the wood commonly confecrated to
form part of the funeral pile) with fundry things on it,
which fhe threw into the fire 5 one of the others gave
her a fecond leaf, which flie held over the flame,
whilfl he dropped three times fome ghee on it, which
melted and fell into the fire (thefe two operations
were preparatory fymbols of her approaching diflblution by fire) and whilfl they were performing this, the
third Brahmin read to her fome portion of the Aughtorrah Bbade, and afked her fome queftions, to which
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flie anfwered with a fleady and ferene countenance ;
but the noife was fo great, we could not underfland
what Ihe faid, although we were within a yard of
Thefe over, fhe was led with great folemnity
her.
three times round the pile, the Brahmins reading before her; when flie came the third time to the fmall
fire, fhe flopped, took her rings oflTaer toes and fingers, and put them to her other ornaments ; here flie
took a foiemn majeftic leave of her children, parents,
and relations ; after which, one of the Brahmins dipped a large wick of cotton in fome ghee, gave it ready
lighted into her hand, and led her to the open fide
of the arbour ; there all the Brahmins fell at her feet j
after flie had blelTed them, they retired weeping ;
by two fleps, fhe afeended the pile, and entered the
arbour ; on her entrance, Ihe made a profound reverence at the feet of the deceafed, and advanced and
feated herfelf by his head ; flie looked in filent meditation on his face for the fpace of a minute, then fet
fire to the arbour in three places ; obferving that flic
had fet fire to the leeward, and that the flames blew
from her, inftantly feeing her error, fhe arofe, and
fet fire to windward, and refuined her ftation.
\Vith
what a dignified and undaunted countenance flie fet
fire to the pile the lafl time, and afTumed her feat, can
only be conceived, for words cannot convey a juft
The pile being of combuftible matters,
idea of her.
the fupporters of the roof were prefently confumed,
and it tumbled upon her.” Holwell’s Interefting
Events, Part II. p. 88. & feq.
Mr. James Cator, in the fervice of the Eajl India.
Company, gives a very interefting account of fuch a
ceremony, performed about two miles and a half from
Calcuttat which he was witnefs to, on the 2ift of
Gocul Chunde Gofaul, a Brahmin of a
July 1779.
fuperior caft, who was a very opulent merchant, of
great integrity, and banian to governor Verelfl, being feized with a fever and flux, and given over by
his phyficians, was carried to the banks of a creek
that runs from CoHyghnuty a place held facred by the
It is cuftomary with thofe
Hindoos, where he died.
people, when on the point of death, to remove to the
banks of the Ganges, or of fome creek which runs
into it, for it is faid if an Hindoo dies in his own houfe,
it is rafed to the ground, and as Gocul’s houfe was a
very large one, had he died in it, and thereby fubjedted it to demolition, it would have been a very

—

—

great injury to his eftate.

one of whom, named
;
immediately on her hufband’s
dcceafe, that flie was determined to burn with him,
and proceeded to take an inventory of all the jewels
This Brahmin

two wives

left

Tarrynell,

declared,

and

which flie was in pofleffion of. She had
two fons and a daughter, the eldeft

efle^Is

three children,

boy feven years old, the other five, the girl only thirMr. Cator faw her that morning at the
teen months.
time her children were brought to her.
At the firft
fight of them, the ftrong ties of maternal tendernefs
flruggled with her refolution, and Ihe wept over

them

;

but foon recovering herfelf,

N

n 2

flie

told the boys,
‘that

A
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that their father was dead, and flie was going to die
that they mnft look up to their uncle,
with him
who, with his fon their couliu, would be both fathen turning to Kiftenther and mother to them
churn, her hufband’s brother, who flood by, fhe
enjoined him, and entreated him to enjoin his fon
Joynerain, who was then abfent at a diftance, to be
fathers and protectors to her children.
She had no
[boner difeharged this maternal duty, than flie quitted the infants, and advanced toward the funeral
pile, which was lurrounded by a vail concourfe of
people, chiefly Brahmins, a fpace of about eight or
ten feet being left round the pile.
When firft Ihe
appeared in the circle, Mr. Cator thought Ihe indicated fomething of confullon, but Ihe recovered
herfelf almoll inllantaneoufly, and walked, unattended, flowly and filently round the pile, firewing
flowers as Ihe paffed along.
Gocul’s body was placed
on a pile of landal-wood and dry flraw, raifed about
four feet from the ground.
When fhe had nearly
completed the third circuit, fire afeended the pile,
without afliflance, firewing flowers upon it, and then
laid herfelf down on the left fide of her hufband,
raifed his head, and put her right arm under his
neck, then turning her body to his, threw her left
arm over him. One of the Brahmins raifed the
right leg of the corpfe and put it over her legs, all the
while a folemn fllcnce prevailed.
The living and
the dead being thus clofely embraced, a blue fhawl
v;as thrown over them, which concealed them from
the fight of the fpeblators; fome dry flraw was laid
over the fhawl, and fome light billets of fandal-wood
over that, to all which the faithful victim of afle(Slion
fubmitted, lying motionlefs.
Fire was then fet to
the pile, immediately upon which that profound
filence which had been obl’erved through the whole
ceremony, was broken by loud cries of the Brahmin?, fome dancing, and brandifliing cudgels and
but Mr. Cator was fo near the pile, that even
flicks
the loud noife which was made would not have been
fufHcient to have prevented his hearing the cries or
lamentations of the dying widow, had fhe uttered
any, and he is perfuaded fhe made none, and that
the fmoke very foon fuffocated her.
This dignified
heroine was tall, well-made, and handfome about
twenty or twenty-two years of age fhe was decently
dreffed, in a white cloth round her waifl, and an
Oorney of white cloth, with a redfilk border, thrown
but her face,
loofdy over her head and fhoulders
She was perfectly free
arms, and feet were bare.
from intoxication throughout the wlaole ceremony,
appearing quite compoleci, and went through the
whole dreatlful feene with aftonifliing fortitude and
:

;

•,

:

;

fe!f-polTefIion.

Gocul’s other wife, who was named Rajeferry,
avould alfo have facrificed herfelf at the fame time,
if fhe had not been with child ; and our autlior was
informed, that if Ihe preferved a lock of her deceafed
hufb.ind’s hair, accordiiuf to the Gentoo cufloms, flie
might devote herfelf to the flames on another pile,
with that lock of hair, whenever flic chofe. She

HiKDOSTAIf.

had brought her hufband four children, who were
elder than thofe by Tarrynell, although the latter
was faid, but probably erroneoufly, to have been his
llrfl wife.
Annual Regifler 1783, p. 167.

The extreme

fondnefs of the Indian women for
Mr. Grofe, is owing to their
early marriages, after which the parties, in the ductility of childhood, are brought up together, till the
time of confummation, in the confirmation of their
their hufbands, fays

mutual tendernefs,

as a facred point of religion ; and
the women efpecially retain fuch flrong impreffions
of this dodtrine, that numbers of them readily em-

brace this cruel pradtice of burning themfelves with
their hufbands.
Some of them living under governments where this barbarous adl of fuperflition is not

have voluntarily gone to Gentoo countries,
barely to enjoy the liberty of performing it.
Others,

fuffered,

up their young children to a ftate of
maturity, which it feems is an allowable reafon of
difpenfation with them, and many years after the
death of their hufbands, have, as if they had endured
life only till the duty to their children was fulfilled,
after bringing

paid that to their deceafed hufljands, of feeking to
them, by burning themfelves with the ufual

rejoin

ceremony.

A

late writer obferves, on this lingular cuflom,
that to an European lady, the zenena, or haram,

would appear an horrible

prifon, but the daughters
of Afui never confider confinement as an hardlhip,
from their enjoying in it all the happinefs of which
they form any conception ; namely, therr hufbands,
their food, apparel (of which their jewels form an
interefling part) and their female attendants.
Again,
if a wife furvive her hufband, flie cannot marry
again : fhe likewife lofes her wanted confequence,
being from that time treated as an inferior perfon,
and a kind of outcafl from her family ; flie is even
obliged in her mournful flate of widowhood, to perform the offices of a menial fervant.
farther incentive to this aft of defperation, is the idea of immortalizing her name, dignifying her children, as
well as her own and hufband’s families.
During the
time preferibed by the Gentoo laws, her family and
friends exert their utmofl influence to diiTuade her
from fuch a refolution ; but if flie perlifts in her determination to the end of that period, it is not lawful to ufe any more perfuafions with her to abandon
it.
If fhe fliould retraft after that feafon of probation is pafled, fhe would be punilhed with the lofs
of all cartes, and live in a flate of the meft complete
mifery and contempt. If an European, or any Clriftian, fluHild chance to touch her garment only with
his finger, whilfl Ihe is proceeding to the pile, an
immediate flop wouUl be put to the ceremony, and
the intended viftim would be compelled to live
an. outcafl: from her family, and inrerdifted from
all participation in the rites ami benefits of the Gentoo
religion.
This latter circumftance is fully confirmed
by Mr. Gator’s account ; he names a IVlr. Channock, who faved a woman from burning by touching
her whilfl Ihe was going through the ceremony, and
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was afterward married to her. He adds, “ Mr. Verelft
was the means of faving the life of Gocul’s mother,
who intended to burn herfelf with her hulband, and
fhe was then living but Tarrynell, the wife of Gocul, was fo fixed in her refolution, that flie declared
:

was not allowed to burn with her hufband, fhe
find means to put an end to her life in the
courfe of that or the next day.”
if the

would

I
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Mr. Halhed has been enabled to give an account of
the religion of the Hindoos, in the preface to his
tranflation of the code of their laws ; in doing v/hich
he frequently overturns the principles laid down by
Mr. Holwell and colonel Dow. The latter of whom
fpeaks of having been equally fuccefsful in obtaining,
about twenty years before, from Benares, a pundit,
who inftru£led him in that myfterious tongue, al-

though the emperor Akbar, two centuries before,

SECT.

XII.

the Religion of the Hindoos, or Gentoos ; their
Bedas, or facred Repofitorks of Religion ; the SubjiBion in •which the People are held by their Brahmins, or Priefs.
Of the Gioghies, or felf-morUfying

Of

Jdlendicants

THE

firft European who availed himfelf of
the advantages which wealth and confequence in the
country furnilhcd, to obtain information concerning
the religion, mythology, and philofophy of the
Hindoos^ and communicated to the public the refult
of his enquiries, was hir. Holwell he was followed
by colonel Dow : but Mr. Haftings, when governorgeneral of Bengal and Bahnr^ promoted with great
:

2eal

and

effect enquiries into

the literature, hiitory,

^nd laws of the Hmdoos under
his patronage tranflations have been made from the
Shanferit language into the Perftan^ of the molt ancient and authentic writings preferved among thofe
people, many of which have been again tranflated
into Englijh by MefTrs. Gladwin, Halhed, and Wilkins ; the firft of thefe gentlemen has publifhed the
Ayeen Akbery of Abul Fazel, vizir of Akber the
Great, in three quarto volumes, which were printed
at Calcutta in the years 1 784, 5 and 6, and are reThis zealous paplete with important information.
tronage of oriental literature, embraced as its objedt
religion, cuftoms,

not only fpeculative fcience, but the purpofes of legiflation and government. Eleven learned Brahmins,
whofe profeffion was particularly that of pundits, or
lawyers, were invited from diffei*ent parts of the
the moft
kingdom to Fort William, at Calcutta
authentic books, both ancient and modern, in the
Shanferit language, were collefted, and every thing
which refpedted the laws of the Hindoos felefted,
fentence by fentence, which was literally tranflated
into the Perfan language.
This verlion has been
rendered into Englifj by Mr. Halhed, and forms a
digefted, arranged, and methodized code of Genteo
laws.
Not any one of the pundits who compiled this
code, could, however, be prevailed upon to impart
any information refpe£ting the facred Shanferit language itfelf but Mr. Halhed afterwards became
acquainted with a Brahmin who pollefled a liberality
of fentiment, which general knowledge, acquired by
books and travel had confirmed, and rendered him
fuperior to the narrow conduct of the reft of his tribe ;
he was prevailed upon to become an inftrmffor in
this myfterious language,, and by fuch an alfiliance
•,

exerted all his influence in vain for that purpofe.
Kercher, however, in his China Illuftrata, about the
beginning of the prefent century, gave unqueftionable proofs of his acquaintance with it.
A remarkable and intereftinsfO circumftance in the
traditional belief of the Hindoos is, the inconceivable
Li the extent of their belief
antiquity of the world.
of this fact they even exceed their neighbours the Chinefe, and do not fall Ihort of them in circumftan(See the Chinefe account, p. 49.)
tiaiity of relation.
They reckon the exiftence of the world by four Jogues,
or ages.
The firft they call “ The Suttee Jogue,”
or age of purity ; which they hold to have lafted
3,200,000 years, and that the life of man was, in

100,000 years, and that his
was twenty-one cubits. The fecond they call
“ Tirtah Jogue,” or the age in which one-third of
mankind were reprobated. They fuppofe its duration to have reached 2,400,000 years, and that men
then lived to the age of 10,000 years. The third
they call
The “ Dvvapaar Jogue,” in which half
of the human race became depraved ; this period,
they fay, continued 1,600,000 years, and men’s
lives were reduced to 1000 years.
The fourth, or
“ Collee Jogue,” in which all mankind are corrupted,
or, rather, lellened (for fuch is the meaning of Collee)
is the prefent tera, which they fuppofe ordained to
exift for 400,000 years, of which near 5000 are already pafled, and man’s life in this period is limited
to 100 years.
Plalhed’s Preface, p. xxxvili.
To
reconcile fuch wonderful extravagances with the fober fcriptural relations of the origin of things, would
be a folution devoutly to be wilhetl, which inclines
us to hazard the following conjectural explanation.
Let us then conlider the firft age, or the Suttee Jogue,
as an angelic ftate ; and both the Jeiviflj and Chriftian Scripturs warrant a belief of iuch beings exifting
long before mankind had a being.
can only
conceive of angels as of beings- polTefling faculties,
not differing in their nature, but merely in their degree, from men; and the mental powers of men
feem to h-ave been fo enlarged, in the notions of
the Hindoos, during that period, that they may as
well be called embodied angels as men.
The fccond
age, or Tirtah Jogue, bears no eflential difagreement
with tho relation of the fall of angels, to which the
Thu
Jeivipj and Ckrifian oracles bear teftimony.
third may be conildered as a fartiier defedlion in the
angelic hoft ; and the fourth correfponds, very remarkably, witli the Mofaic account of the duration
of this globe.
that age, extended to
ftature

'
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A
Tlie Hindoos

know

of no tradition refpe<!llng a ge-

neral deluge.

'Fhe books which contain the religion and philofophy
of xhc HsfuiooSf are dillinguilhed by the name of 13 edas, according to Mr. Holwell, anti Beids of the
Shaffer, according to Mr. Halhed.
Thefe they afI'ert were penned by the Divinity.
They are four
in

number, and written

in Shanfcrita,

or Shasifcnty a

language contined to the Brahmins (fee page 277)
which furnilhes them with fuch abfolute control over
the vulgar, that the Gentoos may be faid to be the
mold elf'ecfually prielf-ridden of any nation upon
earth.

“ The moff flriklng features in the character of
the Hindoos," fays a late writer, “ are, their fuperftition, and veneration for the inffitutes and tenets
In India the dominion of reliof their forefathers.
gion extends to a thoufand particulars, which, in
other countries, are governed either by civil laws, or
by tafte, cuflom, or fallaion. Drefs, food, the common intercourfes of life, marriages, profeffions, all
are under the jurifdiclion of religion : there is fcarcely
any thing that is not regulated by fuperftition, nor
is there any thing fo trilling and minute as to be held
a matter of indifference.
The original government of
the Hindoos was in reality an hierarchy.”
'I'he Bedas are by the Brahmins held fo facred, that
they permit no other fedf to read them ; and fuch is
the influence of fuperftition and prielfcraft over the
minds of the other caffs in India, that they would
deem it an unpardonable thing to gratify their curiofity
The Brahin that refpetff, v/ere it even prafticable.
mins themielves are bound by fuch ffrong ties of religion to coniine thofe writings to their

own

knowledge of the Good Being and accordingly this
book coujprehends the whole fcience of theology and
metaphyiical philofophy.
Ever fince the promulgation of the religion of Mahomet, the Brahmins have
totally rejected this fourth Beda, as the fchifm of
Mahomet, according to them, has been founded upon
that book.
Colonel Dow, whom we have followed
;

in this defcription, elfewhere accounts for the

tranfmigration, wdiich he compares to

we ffiall therefore avail ourfelves of the infilent
formation given by Mr. Holwell and colonel Dow.
contain one hundred thoufand
'I he four Bedas
affilogues, or ffanzas, in verfe, or, according to Mr.
Halhed, in meaiured prole, each of which confifts
of four lines.
The fu ff Beda is called Rug Beda,
which lignilies the fcience of divination, concerning
;

which

it

principally treats.

It alfo

contains aftrology,

affronomy, natural philofophy, and a very particular
account of the creation of matter, and the formation
of the world. The fecond Beda is diftinguilhed by
the name of Sheham ; that word figitiffes piety and
devotion ; and this book accordingly treats of all
It alfo contains many
duties.
of the Supreme Being, as well as
verles in honour of fubaltern intelligences.
I he third is the Judger Beda, which, as the word
Implies, comprehends the whole fcience of religious

religious

hynms

rites

and moral

in

praife

and ceremonies

;

fuch as

faffs,

feffivals,

pu-

penances, pilgrimages, facrilices, prayers
and offerings. They gave the appellation of Obatar
Bah to the fourth Beda ; Obatar figniffes, in the
Shanfcrita, the Being, or the EiTence, and Bah,

rifications,

good

5

lo that the

Obatar Bah

literally

figniffes the

a

change of

drefs.

JVusdmsee jeernlinee yet, ha iveehd'ft
Neivdnie grehndtee nerd perdnee,
Tel, hd Jlsereerdnee ’iveehdye jeerndn
Enydnee fumydtec ne wditee ddehee.
In Etiglijh thus

:

As, throwing afide his old habits,

A

man puts on others that are
So, our lives, quitting the old.
Go to other new animals.

that

is

difufc

of this fourth Beda, from the obfoletenefs of the
language in which it was penned.
(Compare vol. I.
preface, page 8, with Diflertation, page xxix.)
The
fame writer relates a legendary tale of \X\& Brahmins,
purporting, that an apoffate Hindoo being banilhed
to the weftward, propagated the JewiJh faith, grounded on a fchifm from the Hindoo, which, fay they,
tlie impoftor Mahonut further corrupted.
The Gentoos have, in all ages, believed in the
tranfmigration of fouls, which they denominate
Kdydpre’iodejh and Kdyapelut.
This latter literally
anfwers to the tvord Metempfyehofis.
An ancient
Shaffer, called “ The Geeta," w'ritten by Adhae
Doom, has a beautiful ftanza upon this fyffem of the

tribe,

were any of them known to read them to others,
he would be immediately excommunicated. Of the
nature and contents of thefe iacred books Mr. Halhed

H:ndo3Tan.

new

Halhed’s Preface,

Hence

p. xlv.

highly probable, that the doiftrlne of
the Metempfyehofis, by which Pythagoras w’as fo
particularly diffinguifned, was derived from them,
with many other articles and modes of worfliip and
opinion, which, from certain refemblances, might
Thus, among many
be traced from the fame fource.
other conjeiffural inftances, may be quoted the Paphian Venus ; for the form of which Tacitus could
not account, it riling from a broad balls to a narrow point at the top, which is exa£Uy the figure of
the idol in India confecrated to fuch an office as that
heathen deity was fuppofed to prefide over, and to
which, on the borders of the Ganges, the Gentoo virgins are brought to undergo a kind of fuperficial
delloration, before they are delivered up to their
hufbands.
Mr. Holwell confirms this fentiment ;
fee his Interefting events in India; and Raynal has
it is

adopted it.
This idol, which
der the

is

worffiipped by the Gentoos Qn-

name of Jaggernaut,

is

reprefented by capffone, fabled to

Hamilton as a pyi'amidcd black
have fallen from he.aven, or at leaff
tain

have niiracuhave ere<ffed
ffone is meant for
to

loufly appeared in the place wffiere they

It appears that this
his temple.
the power prefiding over univerfal generation, which
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they attribute to the genial heat and influence of the
fun adting in fubordination to it, and to whom is addrelTed the following prayer, which, the Brahmins
cfpecially, often repeat in a day, with their eyes lifted
“ Thou, power, which illuup toward the fun
minates that refplendent orb, deign alfo to illuminate
my mind, fo as that I may thereby be diredted to
walk in the way wdiich is mofl plealing to thee.”
It is from the Bedas that the Indians derive their
religious veneration for the three capital rivers of
Hindojlan^ the Indus., the Crijlina, and the Ganges.
Hence too the animal moft ferviceable in the cultivation of the foil, as well as the cow, whofe milk is lb
:

wholefome

in

hot countries,

confecrated.

is

Yet

their tolerating fpirit appears very conipicuous in their
behaviour to thofe who differ from them in their

treatment of cows, or of animals in general. They
annex a general fandlity to every thing produced by
that animal j they purify themfelves with its urine,
and, burning the excrements into a greyifh powder,
fprinkle
alfo,

it

when

on

and bellies
made, they fmear their

their foreheads, brealfs,

the dung

is

frefh

A.
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houfes and pavements with it, as a kind of luftration.
This principle of tendernefs is, however, not confined to the horned fpecies alone their belief of the
metempfychofis makes them extend it to every living
creature, none being of fo low a clafs, or fo minute,
but they imagine it may be the receptacle of a human
foul, and confequently of their relations or friends.
Hence that difference of fize, which is apt to aftedl
:

the eye with contempt or regard, and leffens or augments compaflion to an animal in the adl of deftroying
They cannot withit, has no fuch effeftupon them.
out horror think of depriving any thing of that precious gift of God, life ; and do not lei's refpedt it in
But
the flea that bites them, than in the elephant.

fame duty to his father under this metamorphofis, as
when he was alive ; and therefore provided milk and

new

rice for his

gueft

;

They nave

which are the oband reprefent fuch figures as,
according to the Bedas, their god Mahadeu was at feveral times plealed to afl’ume for the good of mankind.
ten principal images,

je£ts of their adoration,

They have feldom any public affemblies in their pagodas, but every one performs his devotions when he
thinks fit, and to which of the images he pleafesj

The

greatert part of their worlhip feems to confift in

on mufical inilruments, and
and other food.
Their Gioghies, which are a kind of wandering
Brahmins, feem defcended from the ancient Gymnofophijls ; but, like other human inftitutions,- have been
at length vitiated by abufes, hypocrify, and the admiffion of corrupt members.
Tlieir original regulafinging, dancing, playing
in

making

offerings of rice

they derived their Greek names.- At piefent, when
they occalionally travel into the countries under the
jurifdiition of the Chriftians or Mahometans, they difpenfe with this lafl: precept ; and, out of deference to
the prevailing cuftoms, wear a fcanty rag that icarce
covers the parts to which their own opinions annex
no idea of fliame.
Authors have given very ftrange and fhocking reprefentations of thefe felf-martyrizing poftures, and

them

ing out two or three miles, fcatter the rice round the

bleflings are expefted,

ant-hills.

to be averted.

•,

Indeed the Banyans are

fo firmly

perfuaded that departed fouls enter the bodies cff animals, that they no
fooner obferve any of them frequent their houfes, but
they immediately conclude it is fome of their deceafed
Thus it is faid that
friends come to pay them a vifit.
a perfon named Moradafb, who was fecretary to an
Englijh broker, being very melancholy on the death
of his father, and feeing a fnake enter his houfe, immediately concluded it was animated by his father’s
This thought gave
foul, and came thither for relief.
kim no fmall con:ifort, and he refolved to pay the

'

tion includes a renunciation of the world, an itinerant life, and that perfeft nalcednefs from v hence

deferibe

-

liked his entertainment

domeftic animals.

unbounded and infupportable humanity is. adhered to only by fome of the Brahmins.
The Banyans not only forbear to kill any living
creature, but erefl hofpitals for them, particularly
within a mile of Surat, the cows, horfes, goats, and
dogs that happen to be lame or enfeebled by age, are
and they wall purchale a
plentifully provided for
lame ox of his Mahometan or ChrilVian owner, to prevent his being killed by his mafter. The Banyans alfo
once a year prepare an entertainment for the flies,
fetting before them large diflies of milk and fugar ;
and at other times they take a bag of rice, and, walkthis

who

he took up his dwelling in a corner of
the room, and came out to eat, when his food was
let him, as regularly as if he was one of the family.
The fame man made a provifion for the rats in his
houfe, from his perfuading himfelf, that they were his
relations ; upon which they grew as tame as any other
fo well, that

their bones.

and diflocating
are feen with their hands frretched

as voluntarily diflorting

Some

out to heaven, which, by holding in that pofture,
they cannot bring down again without great violence.
Others, it is faid, make a vow never to fit or lie down,
but either walk or lean ; accordingly, a rope being tied

from one bough of a tree to another, a pillow or quilt
is laid upon it, on which they lean
but thefe are faid to
alter their pofture when they pray, being drawn up by
the heels to the bough of the tree, their heads hanging
down toward the earth, as unworthy to. look up to
;

From

heaven.

the

The

tion to the places

ed

;

prayers

of thefe people great

and many calamities thought

people refort with

much devo-

where thofe penances

are perform-

and the devotees, by torturing their bodies, ob-

tain the reputation of great fanefity.
It

is

alfo in

they prove what
fibility to

the character of contemplatifts, that
is perhaps harder to attain, an infen-

pieafure.-

Thus fome of them

the fide of the banks, -wTere the Gentoo

form

their ablutions,

and

fuffer

them

will

fit

women

to falute,

by

per-

with

the utmoft reverence and fimplicity, what they exhibit for that purpofe, while their eyes roll frightfully
in their

heads, and no

fymptom or

gefture betrays

•

A
the

kad

indication of
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human

feeling, fenfual

emo-

or touch of thofe females, who have formed an idea that there is great
prolific virtue in this ftrange adl of adoration.
They
have generally that part bored, with a fmooth foldered ring pafled through it, as an atteftation that intion, or attention to the fight

grow

Hindostin.

and appear through the back
Others turn their faces over one fhoul-

into their palms,

of their hands.

and keep them

in that fituation till they fix for
heads looking backward. Many turn
their eyes to the point of their nofe till they have loft:
the power of looking in any other dire<ftion.
Thefe
laft pretend fometimes to fee what they call the facred
fire.
Some are really what they appear to be, enthufiafts, whilft others put on the character of fanc-

der,

ever,

their

continence with them is impracticable.
The Gento whom the abufes of this profeflion are perfectly known, and who have been put upon their
guard by the impoflures committed by thefe devotees, tity as a cloak for their pleafures. But what makes
ftill retain the higheft veneration for thofe whom they
them adtually a public nuifance, and the averfion of
think endure the torments they infliCt upon them- poor hulbands, is, that the women think they derive
felves, from real principles of piety.
They even pre- fome holinefs to themfeives, from an intimacy with ».
tend to produce, in excufe for this branch of bigotry, Fakier.
a nu mber of miracles performed by thefe Gioghies.
Xlir.
Mr. Grofe, fpeakingof the mendicant friars, fays,
they feem but a copy, and a wretched one too, of
thefe mendicant Gioghies, whofe abftinence from all Of the Code of Gentoo Laws ; and the Ordeal Trianimal food, contemplative life, aufterities, and maals praclifed by the Gentoos.
cerations, far exceed whatever their moft famous af•cetics ever fo much as attempted.
From them too,
E have already obferved in the preceding
he adds, the Mahometans borrowed the inftitution of fe(Ttion, that Mr. Haftings, when governor general
Faquirs, or holy beggars ; fo that both Europe and of Bengaly was the noble patron of oriental literature.
Afta owe all that fwarm of vermin, the monks of The eleven learned Brahmins whom he aifembled beboth thofe religions, to a perverted imitation of the gan to to form thefe Haftingian Inftitutes in May
Gcntoo religion in that point.
1773, and completed them at the end of April
Mr. Dow gives the following defcription of the It appears from this laborious refearch (during which
Mahometan religious mendicants. The SenaJJeys are twenty books of the higheft authority and moft rea let of mendicant philofophers, commonly known by fpectable antiquity were confulted and every light
the name of Takiers, which literally lignifies poor which they threw upon the fubje<ft colle£fed and conpeople.
Thefe idle and pretended devotees afiemblc centrated,) that the Hindoos had written laws, but
fomctimes in armies of ten or twelve thoufand, and, that thefe were fcattered among their ancient writings,
under a pretext of making pilgrimages to certain in an unconnected manner, among fubjeCls of a diftemples, lay whole countries under contribution. ferent kind.
The Code of Laws thus formed, which
Thefe faints wear no clothes, are generally very ro- is called “ Tranflation of a Pootee, or compilation
buft, and convert the wives of the lefs holy part of of the ordinances of the Pundits,” treats very copimankind to their own life, upon their religious pro- oufly on lending and borrowing ; of the diftribution
grelTes.
They admit any man of parts into their of inheritable property; of juftice ; and of what renumber, and take great care to inftruCf their difci- fpefts the conduCf and treatment of women ; with a
ples in every branch of knowledge, to make the orgreat variety of other matters, which refpcCl the inder more revered among the vulgar.
terefts and connexions of mankind in a ftate of foWhen this naked army of robull faints direCl their ciety. The punifliments for crimes chiefly confift in
march to any temple, the men of the provinces thro’ fines ; yet, in exaX agreement with the Jewifli laws,
which their road lies, very often fly before them, not- it is faid (page 233.) “ If a man deprives another
withfianding the facred charafler they bear; but the of life, the magilfrate lhall deprive that perfon of life.”
women are in general more refolute, and not only re- If a Brahmin deprives any perfon of life, his life fliall
main in their dwellings, but apply frequently for the not be taken in return, but he lhall be fined one hunprayers of thefe holyperfons; which are found to be dred Alhrufies (which is the moft valuable gold coin.)
moft efteiftual in cafes of fterility.
When a Fakier is If a man has put out both the eyes of any perfon, the
at prayers with the lady of the houfe, he leaves either
magiftrate fliall deprive that man of both his eyes,
his flipper or his ftaft* at the door, which if feen by
condemn him to perpetual imprifonment, and fine
the hufband, effectually prevents him from difturbing him 800 puns of cowries, (each pun confifting of So
their devotion.
But Ihould he be fo unfortunate as cowries.) But altho’ in thefe laws Brahmins are exnot to regard them, a found drubbing is the inevita- empted from capital punilhment, yet they may be
ble confequence of his intrufion.
degraded, branded, imprifoned for life, or fent into
To thefe we thall add the following inftances of perpetual exile ; but it is every where ordained that a
felf-cruelty given by Mr. Dow.
Though the Fakiers Brahmin fliall not be put to death on any account
enforce with their arms that reverence which the peo- whatever.
In Chap iii.SecL 3. page 109, is the fol“ If a Brahmin liiould come with
ple of //h/d'y.'aw naturally poflefs for their order, they lowing paflage
intent to murder another, and that perfon has ro
inflict voluntary penances of very extraordinary kinds
upon themfeives, to gain more refpedt. Some clench means of efcaping, and cannot fave his owm life but
foos,
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;

their

fifts

very hard,

aadkeep them

fo

till

their nails

by the death of the Bi'ahmin,

in that cafe, if

Le

Ihoifld

even
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kill the Brahmin, the maglftrate fhall not take a
from him: allb, if a Cow lhall attempt to kill
any perfon, and there is no way of efcajiing, that

A.

even

to paradife

fine

goes to hell.”

perfon

own
It is

may

life,

well

kill

the cow, for the prefervation of his

and in this cafe he lhall not be amenable.”
known, though not expreiTeu in this body

of laws, that

among

the Gentoos, criminals ientenced

to death, are not to be ftrangled, fuH'ocated, or poifoned, but to be cut offby the fword, becaul’e, with-

out an effufion of blood, malefaclors are fuppofed to
die with all their fins about them ; but fliedding

conlidereJ as expiating their crimes.
The unjuft punilhment of Nundcomar, who was
hanged on a gibbet in violation of the laws of his
country, and even by an ex pojlfaclo E/i^lJh la"', wa.
aggravated by that cmcumfiance of horror, that he
Amongfi: a peodied without an eft'ufion of blood.
ple fo gentle, mild, and compaflionate, one would
not expect to find fo cruel a punifhment decreed for
beating or ill treating a magiftrate who has been dete(fled in committing a crime : it is decreed (p. 234)
that a magiftrate lhall thruft an iron fpit through the
So high a fenfe
offender, and roafi; him at the fire.
is entertained of magiftracy, even when the magiftrate has committed a crime, that one of the moft
their blood

is

—

which human ingenuity can invent, is
incurred by infulting it, and the offence is exprefsiy
compared to the greateft adl of human depravity which
thefe people can conceive of, namely, the murdering
but a Brahmin thus ofof an hundred Brahmins
fending is not to fuffer death, but to be fined too
The laws refpefUng women being as cuAfluufies.
rious as any in this curious collection of laws, we
(P. 271.) “ If a man by
lhall felect the following.
force commits adultery with a woman of an equal or
fuperior carte, againft her confent, the magiftrate
cruel deaths,

!

lhall confifeate

all

his

pofleflions, cut off his penis,

him, and caufe him to be led round the city
mounted upon an afs.” If a man by cunning and deceit commits the a<ft, with a woman of an equal
or Inferior carte, the offender lhall lofe all his poffeffion?, be branded in the forehead with the mark of
the pudendum muliebre, and banifhed the kingdom.
If, either by force or cunning, a man commits the
a<ft with a woman of a fuperior carte, the magiftrate
cartrate

fliall

deprive

him of

(P. 279.^
charaifter (except the wife of a
life.

:
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I.

:

if

flie

ordeal

remains alwavs chafte

flie

goes

ihe does not preferve her chartity,

flie

of melted lead, or boiling oil, as
confidered by the Gentoos as a handThe ceremony is performed with great
trials

prairtifed here, are

ing miracle.

The

folemnity.

party

who

has appealed to this

trial

on fufpicion of murder,
theft, conjugal infidelity in the women, or even in.
denying a debt, is publicly brought to the fide of the
fire, on which is a cauldron, or ladle-full of boiling
water, or od, but mort conimouly melted lead the
for his innocence, ivhetlier

:

coumry being prelent, has
hand Is ])revioully clean walked, and a leaf ot the br-’btree, with the acculatio:i w itten upen it, is girt round
and then, on a fuiernn invocation of the
h'.s waul

prince or magirtrates of the

,

Deity by a Brahmin,

liie

perfon p'unges

in

h;s

hand,

fcoops up the boiling lltiid, and if he draws it out unhurt is abfolved otherwife he receives the punlfliment
prefcrih.?d
vOe lau« for tl.e rr' ne on wiiicli the accufati'

'av

;

and

lo firm

t.'C

is

belief in ibis

method

t’aar even
of purga'.oa, on the coall of f.
fomc of ti.e Indian Chriftrans and liloorr ivave voluntarily fubmitted their caufe to its uecifion on tncu own
perfonal experiment.
This method of difcrlrnlnatlng between guilt and
innocence, is mentioned in the third Chapter of the
Code of Gentoo laws, (which treats of Juftice) under
the name of Purrekeh ; and Mr. II fii.ed fays, in his

Preface, p. Iviii. that “ the modes of this ordeal are
various in India, according to the choice of the parties, or the nature of the oflence ; but the infallibility

as

it

of the refult is, to this day, as implicitly believed
could have been in the darkeft ages of anti-

quity.”

Singular as this pracTtice is, the Gentoos do not appear to be the only people who retain it, for we are
told that the Poglizans, a people inhabiting fome of
the iflands and a part of the coart of Dalmatta, at this
day make ufe of proofs by fire and boiling water to
diferiminate between gn It and innocence, and the victims of this inrtitution are fometimgs feen difabled and

half roarted.
tia,

See Abbe Fortis’s Travels into Dalnia~

p. 251.
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“ If a woman
Brahmin) who

of bad
has no marter, of her own accord goes to a man for a
criminal purpofe, that man, after giving information
to the magillrate, may have carnal knowledge of her,
and is not liable to punlfliment.” The twentieth
chapter, which treats of what concerns women, concludes w'ith defining what the law is refpe£ting the
wife’s burning. (P. 286.) “ It is proper for a woman,
after her hulband’s death, to burn herfelf in the fire
with his corpfe ; every woman who thus burns herfelf fliall remain in paradife with her hufband three
crore and fifty lacks of years, by deftiny
if Ihe cannot burn, fhe mufi, in that cafe, preferve an inviolable chartity

The

If

;

Of

XIV.

the Religion of the Parfees.

THERE

feem

to be

two

dIftiniSlions

nc-

made in the religion of the Parfees, or
who tranfplanted themfelves from Perfia^

ceflary to be

Gaures,

when

the Mahometans conquered that country
the
the pure religion, as taught by Zoroarter ; and
the fecond and more modern one, disfigured by va:

firrt,

rious adulterations, as

it

is

at prei'ent

practifed

among

the Parfees ol India and Perjui.
Zoroarter flourirtied under the reign of Hyrtafpes,
king of Perfia, about five luindred years before the
birth of our Saviour, (See Chap. 24. Seift. 7. of this

Volume) and was profoundly verfed in the mathematics and in natural philofophy, whence he probably

O

0

derived

;

A
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derived thofe fublime notions in relation to fire, on
which he founded th.e bails of his religion, and which
his followers fHll retain.
It

is

however evident,

that he found an

homage

paid to that element already efiabliihed in the country, fince Pyrteums, or conlervatories of perennial fire
were known to be there long before his time ; but

whether fuch w'orfhip of it was a religious acff, or
whatever it might be, it was accompanied by many
idolatrous rites, and Zoroafier exerted himfelf to
purge it of its grofs errors, and reduce it to the two
grand points on which hefoun Jed his religion namely,
the belief of cue Supreme God, and of the fun, or element of fire, being his firft miniffer, and alfo the
lymbol of his purity from thefe principles the reft
•,

;

of his opinions flowed.
Some writers maintain that there were two Zoro-

hundred years
and new modelled his religion, which he ftripped of the errors and luperftitious praifices by which it had been disfigured.
Be that as it may, agreeably to the above dotflrine,
afters

i

and

that the laft, arifing fix

after the firft, explained

the followers of Zoroafter are ftill fo penetrated with
the idea of the immenfity and omniprefence of God,
that they efteem it a proof of great narrownefs of
fentiment to ereft temples to him, as conveying the
groveling idea of confining him who fills all (pace
hence they make ufe of that
between four walls
celebrated faying, that “ There is no temple worthy
of the majefty of God, except the whole univerfe,
and the heart of an honeft man.” Of all their opinions, they efteem that moft facred, that God was
•,

foie necefTary felf-exiftent

the

Being from

all

eter-

and is the fupreme author of all good. Flence
they deteft the fchifm of thofe Pajlans who admit
the co-eternity of two principles of good and evil,
and all the abfurdities of Flanicheifin.
They maintain, fince many efte(fl:s in nature, which
at the firft view appear to be evils, are juftified as to
the wildom of their caufes, by their ultimately ilTuing in a known fuperior good, it is juft we ftiould
believe that all the reft are fo, though their ends,
probably for very wife reafons, are concealed from us.
Hence they allege, that it is the utmoft raflmefs and
impiety to infer abfolute evil from fome individuals
occafionally appearing to fu.ft'er, from thofe primornity,

God has fubjefted all his works in
excepting man, wdiofe good has
been as much ccnfulted as was fitting it Ihould be,
of which God ought furely to be efteemed a compeHence they deny that omnipotence has
tent judge.
introduced real evil into nature ; and maintain, that
no evil actually exifts but what is imaginary, temporary, and bearing no proportion to real, infinite, and
fternal goodnefs.
As to fire, they place its fource in the fun, to
•fthich they pay a very high reverence, out of gratitude for the numerous benefits which flow from it
but they are fo far from confounding the fubordination of the fervant wdth the majefty of the Creator,
that they attribute no degree of fenfe to the fun, or
liial

laws to which

general,

without
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fire, in any of its operations
but confider it as a
;
purely paflive, blind inftrmnent, direcled
and governed by its Creator. They even give that
luminarv,
all-glorious as it is, no more than the
fecond rank
among his works, referving the firft for that ftupendous produdfion of divine power, the mind
of man.
Ihey believe the immortality of the foul,
and
found the dodrine of rewards and punilhments
in
the other life on the light of reafon,
which enables
them to perceive the dift'erence between right
and
wrong or, to fpeak in their figurative
ftyle, the
conllidt between Oroozm the good
principle, and
Harryman the evil one ; or between the flelh and
the
purer fpint.
As to future punifhment--, thev exclude material burning from forming any
•,

part of
them, and efteem the element of fire too'
pure and
too noble to be employed in the office
of an executioner.
They even pretend, that the fire of divine
love will moderate the puniflnnents
inflicted by
^

juftice.

The modern

Parfees reprefent the place of fufferdark, dreary, diiconfoiate region,
where
every thing is big with horror, pain,
and difguft ;
caverns abounding with ferpents, water

ing

as a

melted pitch, and cold

thick"' like

Inow.
They do not, however, believe them to be eternal,
but imagine that
the guilty fiffi'erers will be at length
delivered, when
they will be placed in a ftate of bVifs, but
inferior to
that ot the good, from whom they will
alfo be diftinguilhed by a brand in their foreheads.
In fine, they
imagine that, both in degree and duration,*
thefe
punilhments will be proportioned to human
frailtv
but that rewards, like the Divine
goodnefs, will be
infinite and unbounded.
as

•

Such was the doktrine of Zoroafter,

as mav ftill be
notwithftanding the adulterations it
has
undergone; for the religion of that great
man was
too fimple to fatisfy the groft conceptions
of the vulgar, or to anlwer the lucrative views
of the chief
Magi, now known in India bv the name of
duftoors
or direeftors of their ritual.
1 hefe have debafed
the
religion of Zoroafter, by introducing
into it their
own reveries, and corrupting its original purity.
His
books have been long fince loft, and the
prefent
colleifted,

vyork, called. The Zendavaftaw, was
written in the
lame old Pajian language, by Erda Viraph,
one of
the chief Magi, who pretended to compile
it by memory from the ancient work, and of this a
tranflation was made into the modern Peijtati,
about two
hundred and fixty years ago, and intituled Saad-dir,
oi 1 he Hundred Gates.
In this work, the
doeftrines of the Zoroafts are

polations,

greatly

and

original
fophifticated by inter-

introducing fiiperftitions that have

disfigured

that

pyramms

religion.

They

ftill

keep

or confervatories of fire, in which lamps
are
kept continually burning, by being fed with oil by
priefts who conftantly attend them; thefe, as
they
relate, have burnt, without ever being extinguiflied,
for

many

centuries.

Yet, notwithftanding

the fuperftitious follies ingrafted on the original ftock of this religion, fuch,

continue?

A
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continues our author, has been the force of its Tap,
as to prevent the fruit from being fpoiled ; for even
at prefent the Parfees are remarkably diftinguilhed
by their purity of morals and limplicity of condudt.
It is faid, that the greateft honour thefe people
think they can do to the remains of their deceafed
friends, is to expofe them to be devoured by birds

butes or conceptions, and that nolhi’ig fills the idea
due to that Being fo well as the name iifelf, “ a fubftantive fingularly, and for ever,, above the junction
of an adjedtive.”

for thefe living tombe they efteem preferable
of prey
About a mile from
to any other kind of fepulclire.
the city of Surat, they have a place to which they
carry their dead ; this is within a circular wall, open
at the top, and twelve feet high, and one hundred
The ground within is raifed about
in circumference.
four feet, and made Hoping, that all the moifture

The Hjfory of Hindostan cr Indostan, formerly
called the Empire of the Great Mogul.

•,

drain from the carcafes into a fink made for
that purpofe ; nothing can exhibit a more fiiocking

may

appearance than

this

burying-ground, as

it

is

called,

where are feen a multitude of dead bodies, loathfome
and difcoloured ; fome green, fome yellow, fome
with their eyes torn out by the vultures, and fome
all the flelh of their cheeks pulled off ; great
holes eaten in different parts of their bodies, and carcafes torn and mangled. The vultures, it is obferved,
will place themfelves down the wind, in order to

with

enjoy

fmell of thefe carcafes

the

cram themfelves with human
able to

flefh

;

till

and fometimes
they are fcarce

fly.

SECT.
Of

the

XV.

Mahometans

of India.

SEC

XVI.

THAT

Mahometan government, which afterward extended itfelf to Hindofan, arofe at firfi;
from a very fmall beginning among the mountains
Perfta from India.
The Afghans, or
Patans, a warlike race of men, who had been fubjedfs of the vaff empire of Bohara, revolted under
their governor Abftagi, in the fourth century of the
Hegira, or tenth of the Chrifrian cera, and laid the
foundation of the empire of Ghizni or Gazna.
"I he Afghans
are divided into diftindl communities, each of which is governed by a prince, who
is confidered by his
fubjedfs as the chief of their
blood as well as their fovereign.
They obey him
without reluctance, as they derive credit to their
family by his greatnefs.
They attend him in his

w'hich divide

wars with the attachment w'hich children h.ave to a
parent ; and his government, though fevere, partakes more of the rigid difeipline of a general, than
the caprice of a defpot.
Rude, like the face of their
country, and fierce and wild as the ftorms which
cover their mountains, they are addidfed to incur-

and depredations, and delight in battle and
United firmly to their friends in w'ar, to
their enemies faithlefs and cruel, they place juftict in
force, and conceal treachery under the name of addrefs.
Dow’s Hiftory Differtation prefixed to Vol.
fions

THE

Mahometan religion being that of the
but
court, an account of it might be here expected
;

this

we

fliall

referve

xxiv. Sect, lo.) and

till

we

flrall

(Chap,
refume the fubjecf in Chap,
arrive at

Perfta,

xxvii. Seft. 7 j only obferving at prefent, that it is
praftifed here with lefs bigotry than among the Turks-,
and that, though a faint reverence is kept up for the

name of Mahomet, it is rather a matter of habit than
devotion ; and, the fanaticifm of the Mahometans
having fubfided, common fenfc has gained the afcendency, they are, therefore, become

lefs

trouble-

foine to the CLrifians, and all religions live peaceably under their government ; their diftance from

the country whence that religion fprang rendering
them more indifferent to any mention of the name
Indeed, rnoff of his followers carry
of Mahomet.
their veneration for the Supreme Being fo far, as not
only never to mention the word Alla, or God, with
the leaf! irreverence, but think it in a manner blafphemous to praife or define a Being whom they confider as fo infinitely above all praife, definition, or
comprehenfion. Thus they carry their fcrupulofity to
a fuperftitious length, and do not even approve of calling him good, righteous, merciful, from their thinking
fuch epithets are fuperfluous and impertinent, as if
one was emphatically to fay of a man that he had
a head, or any other members necefl’ary to the human form for they conceive it to be a profanation
of the name of God j;o afibciate it with human attri:

plunder.

:

3. pag. xi.

Under a fucceflion of warlike Patan princes, this
empire rofe to a furprifing magnitude. In the beginning of the fifth century of the Higera, it extended
from Ifpahan to Bengal, and from the mouths of the
Indus to the banks of the faxartes ; w'hich comprehends half of the great continent of Afta.
The Charizmii-.n empire, which arol’e on the confines of Perjta and Great Tartary, circumlcribed the
kings of the Ghiznian Patans tov.'ard the north, and
obliged them to transfer the leat of their empire to
Lahore, and afterward to Delhi.
Zingis Chan, who
fubverted the Charizmian empire, further redgeed
the emperor’s dominion, which became entirely confined within the limits of Hindofan.
Amir Timur,
or Tamerlane, a Tartarian emperor, difiingnillied for
exteniive and rapid coiiquefts, invaded Hindofan,
A. D. 1397, and committed numberlefs aftj of cruelty.
Ill one
day he caufed all his prifoners, amounting to one hundred thoufand, to be mallacred
in cold blood ; which execrable deed w'as only a prelude to the flaughter which enlueJ upon taking of
Delhi.
he conqueror, however contented himfelf
with reducing the emperor to a tributary dependance
upon him, and evacuated the country.
Oo2
In
1

;

A
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In the beginning of the fixteenth century, Baber,
a (lefcendant of

Tamerpne,

pofTeffed himfelf of

the

imperial dignity, and became emperor of Mogul.
This prince was the wonder of the age in which he
lived
he afcended the Tarlarian throne when only
twelve years of age, and, with various turns of fortune, reigned thirty-eight years.
He was generous
and humane, a patron of learned men, and himfelf
a fcholar ; he wrote his own commentaries, in the
Mogul language, which are univerfally admired. In
a military capacity he was equalled by very few ; he
rendered the moft daring enterprizes eafy by his
undaunted courage and perfeverance, which rofe
above all difficulties, and made him much more the
;

objeft of admiration in his adverfity, than in the
height of his profperity.
Nor did he forget hinifelf in the latter, but always behaved with that moderation and equanimity which charafferizes a great
foul.
But, notwithftanding a confiderable part of
his life was fpent in the field, he found intervals in
which he gratified his paffion for wine, women, and
all the delights of courts.
When dil'pofed to give
himfelf up to pleafure, he ufed to caufe a fountain
to be filled with wine, upon which was infcribcd a
verfe to this effecf, “ Jovial days
blooming fprings
old wine and young maidens
enjoy freely,
Baber,
for life is not twice to be enjoyed.”
He died Anno
Dorn. 1540. Humaicoon, thefon of this great man,
reigned about twelve years, when he was dethroned,
!

!

!

O

and obliged to feek fafety by retiring into Perfta.
iShere Shaw, an Afghan prince, then afcended the
1554, Humaicoon recovered the kingof Hindojlan, which caufed the empire to be
again transferred from the Afghans to the Moguls.
Mahummet Akbar fucceeded his father on the throne,
A. D. 1556, when he was only fourteen years of
age.
He was the fixth in delcent from Tamerlane ;
contemporary with Shah Abes, king of Pafia^ lurnarned “ The Great,” with Elizabeth queen of
England, and Henry IV. of Prance : four other luch
illuftrious contemporary fovereigns hiftory perhaps
The reign of this prince has been
does not exhibit.
throne', in

dom

very elaborately written, by his vizier Abul Fazel,
except the two lah years of it, the author having
been cut off by ruffians in the year 1603. The
encomiums he pays the prince his niafter, are dilated
in the mofi fublimc A\!e of oriental adulation ; but
neither that, nor the violent death which overtook
him, can fuppoit a furpirion that he was a grofi. dat1 hiltorh'n ;
for the memory
of Akbar has been tranfin'tted from age to ap-^- witli
higheft renov^u.
This valuable piece of
the
hidory has been lately tranfl ted' into Englifj Uy Mr.
Cjladwin.
in the reien of Akbar, tlie cannire of
tlivided into t welve SeoixdiS, or vicellindofton

terer inlleadof a faithf,

The interna: regulation of the errpire
was much attended to by this prince. E’ qa.nes
were fet on foot, by which the revenues, population, produce, religion, arts, and commerce ot each
diftr.ct were afeertained, as well as its extent .md
relative pofition.
Ivlany of thefe interelling and uferoyalties.

HlNDOSTAJfv

by Abul Fazel, collecfed Into
“ the Ayin Akbaree,” or Inftitutes
of Akbar, which to this day forms an authentic re“ Akbar,” fays major Rengifter of thefe matters.
nel, “ began by dividing Hindofan proper into eleven
Soubahs or provinces, foine of which were in exful

particulars were,

a book, called,

tent equal to large European

were

kingdoms. The foubahs
and thefe fubdivided

agairt divided into circars,

into purgnnnahs ; refembling provinces, counties,
and hunclreds, as few circars are of lefs extent than
the largeft Englijh counties. The names of the eleven
Soubahs were Lahore, Moultan (including Sends),

Agra,

Allahabad, Eahar,
1 2th,
viz. Cubal,
was formed out of the countries contiguous to the
weftern fources of the Indus, and included Candahar

Agitnere,

Delhi,

Oude,

Bengal, Malioa, and Guzerat

:

a

three additional ones were eref ted after
the conquefis in the Deccan, viz. Berah, Candeifh,
and Amednagur.”
Memoir of a hlap, Introd. cx.

and Ghizni

It

is fait!

that this prince,

endowments, and

who

poffeffed ftrong na-

for knowledge,
was extremely defirous of being informed concerning
the variofis religions which prevailed in the world

tural

a great third

:

a Portuguefe^ miffionary iuftriufted

h’m

in

the religion

of the church oi Rome, called Chrillianiiy ; an account of all the other f\ ftems of religion which prevailed in the world was eafily obtained, except that
of his own fubjecis, the Hindoos, who, as they admit
no profelytes, fcrupuloufiy conceal the articles of
their faith, and even the language of their feriptures.
By the help of his minifier Abul Fazel, a youth was
impofed upon a Brahmin, as an orphan of that tribe,
and was fent to their feminary of learning at Benares
to be inftrudled in the facred language and myfteries
of the Hindoos religion, for the purpofe of imparting
them, when acquired, to the emperor ; but the
youth, when qualified for the taflc affigned him, was
fo firuck with horror at the intended profanation,
that he difeovered the whole ddign to his fofier father, and the emperor remained ignorant of this
myfierious faith to the day of his death. He reigned
forty-nine years, (dying A. D. 1605,) in which time
the wealth and coni’equence of his kingdom rofe to
Upon the death of Akan lielght before unknown.
bar, his fon Selim afcended the throne in
who
affumed the title of Jahangire ; he reigned twentytwo years, and dying, Sultan Kurrum obtained the
Mufnud, who, after a reign of thirty-two years, was
depoled by lus third fon the famous Aurengzebe,
who took the name of Allumgire.
To Aurengzebe, or Allumgire, bufinefs was an
amufement lie added to an extenfive knowledge of
the afi'airs of the empire, an unremitting application.
Fie punilhed judges fevere'y for corruption and parHis penetrating eye followed oppreffion to its
tiality.
:

mofl ferret retreats, and his fiern juftice eftablilhed
and lecured property over all his extenfive dominions. He died in 1707, and was fucceeded
by ids fecond fon Mahommed Mauzm, who fet afidetl'.e exprefs injumSlion of his father's, will in favour of
and was proclaimed emperor.
his elder brother,
franquillily,

Among

;

;

a

ITint)ostan.

S

Among other titles, he afTnmed thofe of Shah AIlum, king of the world, and Bahadar Shaw, the
The fortune of war decreed him the
valiant king.
fucceflion to his father’s dominions, but he fucceeded
Perplexed by the reftnot to his capacity and fame.
lefs ambition of his four Tons, who, during his life-time,
fhewed themfelves competitors for the crown, he
There
died of difcontent and grief, anno 1713.
were then four competitors for the imperial dignity
thefe joined to the force of arms every firatagem
that fraud and treachery could fuggeft to bafe minds,
At length the
in order to circumvent each other.
eldeft brother, Mauz Odin, by a mafterly ftroke of
perfidy, effefled the fubjugaiion and death of his three
brothers, and became like his father and grandfaNo looner
ther, pofiefled of the throne of Hiniojlan.
were his apprehenfions of rivalfhip buried in his brother’s

graves, than, agreeably to the general praflice

of thefe voluptuous

AftatieSy

he abandoned himfelf

w'holly to the pleafures of the feraglio
lution, brought about by

fome

;

difaffefted

but a revo-

omrahs

in

favour of his nephew Furrukhfir, deprived him, in
Furabout eighteen months, of his crown and life.
rukhfir was now declared emperor ; but whilfi: he was
inverted with the external appendages of rule, the
omrahs, who were the means of his advancement, referved to themfelves every elTential aft of power. The
emperor, dirtatisfied at being made the mere rtalkinghorfe of rtate, meditated revenge ; which, according
to the pufillanimous malignity w^hich rtamps the genius of this people, is among them always hidden and
The nobles were apprifed of his intentiperfidious.
ons, and by fuperior addrefs counterafted his defigns,
and caufed him to be ftrangled ; at the fame tin>e railing Raffael al Dirjaat (a prince feventeen years old,
defeended from Aurengzebe) to the throne ; but finding that they had mirtaken the genius of this youth,
they took him off by poifon, and advanced his elder
brother Raffael al Dowlat to the fame dignity. The
exclufive power affumed by thefe lords, in confequence of their creation and dertrufHon of princes,
became intolerable to fuch great families as were not
included in their junto; thefe united, and, in order
to colour over their proceedings, undertook to releafe
Nicofir, a prince of the blood-royal, from a forty
years imprisonment in the cartle of Agra^ and to make
him king but this attempt terminated in their defeat ; and the unhappy prince, who was drawn in by
the ambition of others to bear a part in the infurrection, was deprived of light, and delivered over to his
former confinement. The emperor foon after died a
natural death ax. Delhi, 1719.
The fame great omrahs maintaining their influence, caufed Mahommed
Shaw to be proclaimed emperor ; who, in a Ihort
time, by a judicious ufe of his power, effefled the
deftruflion of the principal family whofe influence
liad advanced himfelf and fo many of his predeceffors to the Mufnud.
Hoffan Ali Khan and Adalla
Khan, brothers, and principals in bringing about theie
iucceffions, were defeated and flain ; and tlie empejor found liimfelf aQually a fovereigu.
Too weak to
•,

.

withrtand the feduflions of unbounded power, he gave
himfelf up to the moft criminal excefles ; grew quite
regardlefs of the welfare pf his kingdom ; and permitted tiie moft dertruflive enormities to be praiftifed
with impunity. The dirtrafted rtate of the kingdom
induced Nadir Shah, at the inftigation of a traiterous omrah, to invade it in 1738.
See the
Hiftory, page 241.

The

cruelties committed by this invader, in the
of Delhi and its environs, are enough to excite
horror in the moft infenfible breaft. The flightert
tumult or commotion among the inhabitants, when
ftarving for want of proviiions, would product orders
Mr. Dow relates, that
for a promifeuous carnage.
in one day, in confequence of an officer being killed
by the fide of Nadir Shah by a muflcet-lhot, one hundred thoufand, without diftInTion of age, fex, or
city

condition, were laid dead in their blood.
Such was
the panic-terror and confufion of thefe poor wretches,
continues he, that inrtead of bravely oppofing death,

the men threw down their arms, and with their wives
and children fiibmitted themfelves like Iheep to the
flaughter.
One Perfuin foldier often butchered a
whole family, without meeting with any reliftance.
The Hindoos, according to their barbarous cuftom,
fhut up their wives and children, and fet fire to their
apartments, and then threw them into the flames
death, continues the fame author, was feen in every
horrid fhape ; and at laft feemed rather to be fought
This maffitcre was fucceeded by
after than avoided.
a general plunder of the city ; the public treafury and

The throne of the empeHindojlan by the name of
Tukhte-Taoos, or the peacock throne, which »vas valued at ten crores of rupees, or about twelve millions
and an half rterling, together with the other regalia,
regalia being firfr fecured.

ror,

known throughout

treafures, and valuables, amounting to no lefs than
from feventy to eighty millions rterling, were all transGreat cruelties were exerferred to the conqueror.
cifed

extorting a difeovery of concealed wealth.

in

The damage done
habitants,

on

this

to the capital

and the furviving

in-

Ruin

occafion, was prodigious.

and

defol.ation being fpread over the city, the conqueror thought this a fuitable feafon for celebrating
the nuptials of his fon Mirza Nafir Alii with the
daughter of F.zidan Bufth, grandfon of the famous-Aiirengzebe; during which tranfaftion the gates of
the city were kept Ihut.
Famine began to rage every
day more and more, but the Shah was deaf to the
miferies of mankind.
The public fpirit of Tucki, a
famous actor, deferves to be recorded upon this occalion.

He

which

this

exhibited a play before Nadir Shah,
monarch was fo well pleafed, that he

v. itJ'

com-

manded Tucki to alk what he wiffied ffiould be done
him Tucki fell on his face and fdd, “ O king,,

for

;

command
poor may

the gates of this chy to be opened, that the
net peritih." His requeft was granted, and
half the city poured into the country, and was fupplied in a few days with plenty of proviiions.
The king of Perjla having railed all the money he
could in Delhi, reinfuted Mahommed Shaw in the

empire

‘
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empire with grent foleinnity and pomp, and returned
A gimeral defection of the
into Ills own counri y.
provinces foon after enfued ; none were willing to
vic'd obeddence to a prince ileprived of the power to
Tire provinces to the north-weld of the
I’uius liad been ceded to Nadir Shah, who being afl'afllnated in 1747, .^chmet Abdalla, his treafurcr, a

enforce

man

it.

of great intrepidity (who, like moft other Afintic
knew no reUraints from principles of ho-

chieftains,

nour, wlicn occahons for gi'afping at power, however
dilhonour.tble, picfcntcd tlicmfelves) in the general
confulion occalioned by the tyrant’s death, found
means to carry olt three hundred camels loaded with
wealth, by which means he was enabled to put himll'If at the head of an army, and march againft Delhi
with llfty thoufand horfe. Thus was the wealth drawn
from Delhi made the means of continuing the miferies of war which it had at firft brought upon them.
The artrighted Dclhinns were ftruck with an univer!al

Ahmed Shaw,

panic.

the prince royal,

the vizier, with other leading

ul Diel,

Kimmer

men,

in this

extremity, took the field with eighty thoufand horfe,
'I'he war was carried on with
to oppoie the invader.
hlahomvarious fuccefs, and before its termination,

med Shaw,

deceafed,

and

his

fon

Ahmed Shaw

mounted the imperial throne at Delhi. The empire
grew every day more into tlecay. The Mahrattas, a
warlike nation, pofTefilng the fouth-weflern peninfula
of Imliay had, before the invafioa of Nahir Shah,
exafted a chout, or tribute, from the empire, arifing
out of the revenues of the Bengal province, which
being withheld, in confecpicnce of the enfeebled fiate
of the empire, they became clamorous. The empire
every petty chief,
began to totter to its foundation
;

by counterfeiting grants from Delhi, laid claim to jaghiers and to diftridts. The country was torn to pieces
by civil wars, and groaned under every fpecies of domeftic confulion. Villainy was praftifetl in every form;
the
all law and religion were trodden under foot
bands of private friendlhip and conneiSIons, as well
and
as of focicty and government, were broken
;

;

every individual, as if among a foreft of wild beads,
could rely upon nothing but the ftrength of his own

arm.

Ahmed Shaw reigned only feven years, being depofed by Gazi, an omrah of great capacity and power;
who fat Allumgire, a lineal defeendant from Aurengzebe, as a nominal emperor, upon the throne, whom
for that purpofe he had releaied from confinement.
The emperor finding liimlelf deftitute of the authority properly annexed to his dig.iity, determined at
any rate to deftroy the influence of Gazi ; for which
ptnpofe he invited Abdalla to fupport him on the
throne which produced fuch confequences as the
;

calling in a

Nreign

tions always

hoftile

The

power

to adjufr civil dlflen-

dripping the
country of every thing vaiuabw, retired, and left Allumgire to weep over his exhaulled trealures.
At
length, Gazi feeing no means of maintaining his authority whilft the king lived, by a flratagem caufed
him to be aflafilnated.
doe'.

Verfian, after

The

Hind OST.W

among

the great, which rofe on the
left the country expofed to a
invafion from Abdalla. He laid the city of Delhi
factions

death of the emperor,
freflr

under heavy contributions, and enforced the collection with fuch rigour and cruelty, that the unfortunate inhabitants, driven to defpair, took up arms.
The Berjmn, on this, ordered a general mafiacre,
which, without intermiflion, lafted for feven days.
A great part of the buildings were at the fame time
reduced to allies, and many thoufands, wlio had efcaped the fword, fuffered a lingering death by famine,
fitting upon the fmoking ruins of their own houfes.
Thus the imperial city of Delhi, which in the days of
its glory extended itfelf feventeen crores, or cofs, or
about tlairty-four miles in length, and was faid to contain two millions of people, became almoft an heap of
rubbilh.
Abdalla now, confidering himfelf arbiter of
the fate of H'mdojlan, marched againft the Mahraltas,
who alone obftruiSled his views. Thefe had created
Jewan Bucht, grandfon of Allumgire, emperor. Abdalla, after defeating thefe people in a decilive battle,
in the throne, now
circumferibed in authority to the provinces of Delhi.
Ali Gohar, the father of this mock emperor, made
feveral unfuccefsful attempts to engage the EnglJJj in

confirmed the young Jewan Bucht

his interelfs.

At length,

fays

Mr.

Bolts, after expe-

riencing various calamities, the Englijl:
defcentled to create

him

their

company conDow’s

Great Mogul.

Holwell’s Interefting Events,
Hiftory of Hindojlatt.
Bolt’s Confiderations.
part I.
In this ftate of imbecility the empire has continued
down to the prefent time, without partaking In the
commotions, or being affedled by the revolutions,
which have fince happened in the peninfula of India.

SECT.
Of

the

Form of Government

late Revolution

Camps and

had perverted

XVII.
in

Hindoftan

Forces of the INIogid
procuring Subffence.
the

THE

before the

the cfahlifoed Zyflem.
;

Of

the iMethod

emperor was abfolute and

of

foie arbiter

of every man’s fate, and under the controul of no
law.
All the lands of India were conlidered as the
property of the king, except fome diftricts which
were the hereditary pofieffion of certain Hindoo princes.
The title of Great Mogul appears to have been adopted upon no otiier authority t'lan that of the French
millionaries, who in their firft publication of their
travels to the eaft, have been pleafed to ftyle him the
Grand Mogul. No appellation or title given this monarch in the empire ferves to confirm this defeription
of him, where he is called limply Shah, or Padlhah ;
Bolt’s Confiderations,
in Perfian meaning king.
page 22.
According to the opinion of the Indians, the right
of fucceftion is vefted in the male heir ; but the laft
will of the king very often counterafts this idea of
All children born in the haram are alike leiuftice.
airimate, whether the ifllie of wives or concubines.

The

a

Hindo$tan.

S

vizier was generally firft minifler of Hate. All
public deeds were ufed to pafs under his
and
edicts
He
feal, after the royal fignet was affixed to them.
fuperintcnds the royal exchequer, and in that capacity keeps accounts with the dewans or receivers-ge-

The

neral of the provinces, in every thing refpecting the
finances.

A Vakiel ISIutuluck was an officer ele(fi:cd only in
times of exigency ; and during his continuance the
king delegated to him his whole power, referving only
to himfelf the imperial title and enfigns of royalty.
The hlogul fyftem of government admits of no heThe ranks and degrees of nobility
reditary honours.
were for the moft part official, excepting thofe of the
military kind.

three orders

of

ftate,

.

The nobles, or omrahs,
The Emers, who were the

and the viceroys of provinces

•,

confifted of
firft officers

the Chans,

who held high ports in the army and the Bahadurs,
who may in fome meafure be compared to our knights.
The number of which thefe three orders confifted
;

was

arbitrary,

and each of them had peculiar

privi-

leges in the empire.
princes in the

world patronized men of letters
No
with more generollty and refpeef than the Mahomedan
emperors of Hmdojlati. A genius for literature was
not only the means to acquire a degree of wealth
which muft aftonifh Europeans, but an infallible road
for rifing to the

firft offices in

the

ftate.

The

char-

the fame time fo facredthat tyrants, vftro made a paftime of embruing their
hands in the blood of their other fubjefts, not only
abftained from offering violence to men of genius,
after of the learned

was

at

but flood in fear of their pens. And, however amazing it may feem in abfolute governments, it is certain,
that the hiftorians of that divillon of the world have
written with more freedom, concerning perfons and
things, than writers have dared to do in the weft.

Dow’s

A.

I

the Arez Beg, or lord of the requefts ; he prefented
them to the king, who fignified his pleafure in a con*
cite manner with his own hand, fuperferibed to the
petition.

In matters of intricacy reference was

to the Bidder ul

The

great officers of ftate, by a kind of preferipformed a council, which anfwers to our cabinet.
The emperor afked their advice upon affairs of moment he heard their fentimenis j but nothing was
decided by vote. They were his advifers, but they
had no control on his power. He frequently called
and
to this council men in inferior departments
when the deliberation concerned any particular province, the nobles bed acquainted with tlaat part of the
empire were admitted into the cabinet. The offences
of the firft rank of nobility came under the cognition,

•,

:

other matters of
grand jury, who found

council, as well as

Buddar, whofe

made

anfwers to tliat
of our chief juftice.
There are no written laws except fiich as arc contained in the Koran.
Certain
ufages, founded on general confent and immemorial
cuftom, arc allb committed to writing.
The law of compenfation fur murder, authorifed
by the Koran, is attended with pernicious effects. It
deprefles the fpirit of the poor, and encourages the
rich in the unmanly paflion of revenge.
The price
of blood in India is not the third part of the value of
a horfe.
The innate principles of juftice and humanity are weakened by thefe means ; fecurity is taken
from fociety, as rage may frequently get the belter of
the love of money.
A religion which does not effectually punilh a crime at which the reft of manldnd
ftrudder, leaves ample room for the cruelty of a prince.
office

Accuftomed to fit in judgment on criminals, he becomes habituated to death. He miftakes paflion for
juftice
his nod is condemnation
men are dragged
to execution with an abruptnefs which diftufes no terror among the fpeftators, who fcarcely heed a circumftance, the frequency of which has rendered it
:

:

familiar.

In every diftrift or pergunnah there
juftice eftabliftjed, called a cutchery

;

is

a court of

thefe courts are

extremely oppreffive, both on account of their legal
conftitution and venal abufe, as one fourth part of
the property litigated is claimed as the legal fees for
bringing a caufe to ilTue.
When the empire was in its vigorous ftate, as often as the king took the field, the provincial Nabobs
with their troops were bound to repair to the impe-

Each Nabob erefted his own ftandard,
camp, fubjeft to the imperial
orders only.
There are but few traces of real difeipline to be met with among thofe myriads with whom

rial

ftandard.

and formed

Hlndojlati.

595

a feparate

the emperors of Hindojlan often took the field.
The
forces of the great Sultan Baber alone were formed
on a regular and mafterly plan. The difpofition of
his battles was extremely judicious ; and the figiial
viftories he obtained over immenfe armies, witii a
handful of men, are fufficient to convince us that military difeipline has not always been unknown in ^fia.
It may be matter of furprife to an Elnvopean, lays
hir. Dow, how eaftern armies of two or three hun-

gave public audience twice a day from
the throne ; this every Mahomedan prince is bound to
(Mrs. Kintlerfley’s
tlo by the laws of the Koran.
Letters, page 187.) All petitioners were permitted

dred thoufand horfe, and triple that number of Ibldiers and followers, could be fupplied with provilion
upon their march, and in their Handing camps. To
account for this, continues he, it is to be obferved,
that every provincial Nabob, when he takes the field,
appoints an officer called the cutwal, whole bufinefs
it is to fuperintend
the bazars, or markets, which
Ihall belong to Itis camp.
Every commander of a
body of troops obtains at the fame tim.e permiffion
to hoift a flag for a bazar, and to appoint a cutwal of
his own, under the direftion of the cutwal-general.

to approach him, their petitions

Thefe

zance of
ftate.

this

They were

a kind of

the matters of fact, and the Ibvereign pronounced the
He might, by his defpotic power, iftlie

fentence.

out a warrant of death without their advice ; but the
opinions of mankind on that fubjeft bound

known
him

like a law.

The emperor

were delivered to

cutiwals

grant

licences to

chapmen,

futlers,

and
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and corn-dealers, who piirchafe the proteeUon of the
d’he pav of the
Hags by a Ifipulated tax.

dlll'erent

fuldiery in Hindcjlun

is

very great, tins enables them

high prices for proviflons, ami ibe coiiniries
all hazards for Inch a prolpe^St of advan'I'he natural fertility of the country enables
tage.
the inhabitants thus readily and plentifully tofurnilh
The Mahmedans, as well as the warlike
the armies.
nations of the Hindoos^ are fond of the parade of
cavalry, of which mo/t of their armies are compofed ;
but a great and Ibrange defeat reigns in thefe armies :
every Ibldier provides his own horfe if his horfe is
to give

round run

:

him to furnilli
no longer a foldier ; his livelihood
depend.s upon his horfe more than on himfelf, and
according to the value of that he receives his pay.
It is aftoniihing that Mahcmedan princes flaould ever
adopt this maxim ; for, although a Makomedan, from
his faith in predeflination, ought not to run away to
killed (as

it

another) he

own

is

generally impollible for

is

he will moll likely avoid all danger
which occafions mighty and infur•mountable obflacles to their ever conquering EuroMrs. Kinderfley’s Letters, page 203. Expepeans,
rience has fince Ihewn us, that this abfurd cuftom
by that
has been laid afide in the peninfula of
diftinguilhed genius in the art of war, Heider Alii.
The camp I'eldom moves ten miles at a time, and
is generally fixed at a place where there is plenty of
The Indian armies have frequently a numwater.
bes of barges placed on carriages, which follow the
camp, and thefe are ufed by the Mogul when he
fjve his

CO fave his

life,

horfe

;

takes his pleafure upon the lakes and rivers, as well
as in palling over his army ; he has alfo with him
hawks, dogs, and leopards, bred for the game.

Thus while he ranges from one

part of his dominions

time between his recreations and bis encjuiries into the conduct of his viceroys and governors.
In thefe marches fome of the Mogul’s Women are
carried in little tow\*rs uiwn the backs of elephants
others in coaches ; others in palanquins ; and fome
to another, he divides his

•,

are faid to have no better carriage
of the meaiu
than a kind of cradle hanging on the fides of camels ;
but all of them are dole covered, and attended by
eunuchs befides, they have an advanced guard before them to clear the way ; for though it is impofthought a crime even
fiible to fee them, it would be
to look at the vehicles in which they ride, and the
men are frequently ordered to quit the villages thro’
which the road lies, till the ladies have pafTed by.
However, fays Mr- Cambridge, thefe numerous
armies i'eldom keep the field any time without great
lofs by famine ; for a very confiderable diminution is
fcarccly felt among fuch multitudes, and is very little
regarded from any fentiments of humanity a famine
ll;

.

.

:

:

therefore is neither confidered as anything extraord'nary, ncr will the memory of it ever prevent the
affcmbl'rg another multitude, that muft alfo be liable
to the fan e chances of I'ublilHng or flarving.

ances
•aln,

n.ufi; alfo

in

men,

be

made

beafts,

and

Allow-

for the great lofs they fulall

the implements of war,

as often as

larly in

they

their

move

in

Hindostax.

difficult roads,

manner of

become

for their rivers, in the rainy feafon,
that the landing-place

and

partici>-

paffing over great

m ers

:

lb rapid,

frequently a mile below the
In eroding them they ufe
large boats of a kind of balket work, whidi they
cover with fkins.
As there is always great plenty of
hides in fo numerous an army, they are eafily made ;
and, though they arc light and manageable, are capable of carrying a confiderable number of horfe,
and of tranfporting the heavielb artillery.
The true caufe of the ill fuccefs of the Indian armies in an engagement, proceeds from tlieir being
unacquainted with the advantages of discipline, and
their keeping their infantry upon too low a footing.
Their cavalry, though not bac kward to engage with
fabres, are extremely unwilling to bring their horfes
within the reach of our guns, for the reafon obl’erved
above.
Nothing is more prejudicial to them than the falfe
notion they generally entertain in refpeft to artillery.
They are terrified with that of an enemy, and weakly
put a confidence in their own, placing their chief
dependance on the largefi: pieces, which they neither
know how to manage nor to move. Some of thefe
carry a ball of feventy pounds.
"When the Europeans march round them with their light fieldpieces, and make it necellary to move thofe enormous weights, if a fliot comes among their bullocks,
thofe animals become quite ungovernable, and are fo
ill harneffed, that it caufes no fmall delay to free the
reft from any one that happens to be unruly or flain.
have a much greater advantage from their
being tenacious of their ancient manners, than in
their want of bravery j not only the prince, but every
rajah, who has the command of all the forces he
can bring into the field, always appears among them,
mounted on a elephant, and is at once the general and
enlign of his men, who conftantly keep their eyes on
him j and if they lofe fight of him for a moment,
is

place of embarkation.

We

conclude that all is loft, and inftantly dirperfe.
This aftbrds our engineers a fair opportunity of deciding the fate of a whole detachment by one welland thofe enordireefted difeharge of a fix-pounder
mous beafts now feem brought into the field only to
be a mark for our artillery. Thofe rajahs, I'enfi'ble
of being thus expofed, fometimes avail themfelves of
the only expedient that can aft'ord them any kcurity
for it has been obferved, that feverai elephants, with
the fame caparifons, and with riders it) the lame rich
and fplendid habits, have appeared in diftercnt parti
of the field on the fame day.
Though they have feverely fuffered from being
furprifed in the night by Europeans, they can never
be brought to eftablifti In tlieir camp either order or
;

*,

vigilance

for at the clofe of the evening every

;

eats a great quantity of rice,

aiitl

many take

man

after

it

about n..( ight the whole
army is in a dead deep; the cou quence of which
and yet, fays the above author, an eaftis obvious
ern monarch would think it very iirange, ihould any
feporitia drugs, fo

;

that

•

A
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body endeavour to perfuaclc him, that the lecurity
of his throne depended upon tite regulation ot the
meals of ^ common foldicr ; much lels would he be
j^evailed on to rdlrain him in the ufe of that opium
whieh is to warm his blood for action, and animate
I'he mind of an European
muft be equally filled with companion and
contempt at feeing a heap of thefe unhappy creatures, animated by a momentary intoxication, crowded into a breach, and both in their garb and impoIn
tent fury refembling a mob of frantic women.
fliort, the very ealdern drefs has an appearance of
e-ifeminacy, and the Europeans are not inclined to
be flruck with much apprelienlion from feeing a body
his

foul with heroiim.

foldier

of horfe in

filk

or cotton robes.
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a caror, or cirore. Is one hundred Iack«, or
one million one hundreil and wenty-five tlioulan I
pounds flerling; and an arab is ten carors, or eleven
million two huiuired and lifty-thouiand pounds fieri.
Their weights dill'er almoft in every port, and
frequently in the fame port, and therefore they can-

ling

;

t

not be exacfly fpecili.'d.
The common weight at
Sur,it is the leer, which is about thirteen ounces one
third ; and forty feers generally make a mauiid.
The feer at rlgra is faiii to be equal to two at Surat.
The candy varies from five hundred weight to five
hundred and leveiity; but it is generally faid that
twenty maunds go to a candy. Saltpetre, turmeric,
alTafoetida, pepper, dry ginger, benjamin, and tyncal, have, according to Mr. Lockyer, forty-two feers
of Surat to the niaunJ.
Copperas, aloes, brimftone,
long-pepper, dammer, ftick-lack, and wormfeed,
have forty-four feers to the inaund ; and, for the

Of the Revenues of the lS\ogu\y the Coins WeightSy and mofi part,
Meafares o/' Hindoldan ; and of its Trade and naval quickfilver,
y

THE

revenues of the IVLogul arife from the
produce of the ground, the culdoms of the fea-ports, the
efates of the great men at their death, which devolve to the crown, the prefents from his fubjefts,
who never approach their prince or governor empty
handed, and the treafures produced by the diamondmines. The viceroy, or governor, of every province
which owns fubjeftion to him, is obliged to fupply
the crown with a certain fum, which he raifes out of
This, adthe manufactures and produce of the foil.
ded to the other revenues, is faid to have amounted
annually to between forty and tifty millions iterling,
before Nadir Shall ravaged the empire, took away
its treafures, and brought on that imbecility which

now feels.
The coins of

this

country are, the pice, or

catli,

which is of copper, and about the value of a halfpenny ; the fanam, a lilver coin, worth three pence ;
the rupee, a lilver coin, worth two Ihillings and fixpence ; the gold moor, or rupee, worth about fourand the pagoda, fo called from its
teen lilver rupees
having the figure of a pagoda ftamped upon it
the
laft, which is worth nine ihillings, is flat on one lide
and convex on the other. Thefe are chiefly coined
•,

;

by the rajahs or petty princes.
Gold and lilver coins are finer here than in any
Foreigners have their mints, and
other country.
coin both gold and lilver, particularly the Englifo at
Calcutta ; and from the adulterations pracf'fed on the
coinage there, individuals have amalTed great wealth,
to the difgrace ol the government, which connives,
at leaft, at fuch a flagrant abufe of office.
Foreign
coins are alfo current ; but for trifling matters they
fometimes ufe bitter almonds, or fea-fliells called
couriees, or blackmoor’s teeth, fixty of which are
valued at about a halfpenny.
Large fums are reckoned by lacks, carors, and
A lack is one hundred thoufand rupees, or
arabs.
eleven thoufand two hundred and fifty pounds fter-

VOL.

I.

fucli

goods

as

have

no

wafie,

as

copper, ivory, Vermillion, Labor indigo,

tuthenaigue, &c. are fold at forty feers to the inaund,
or three maunds to one hundred weight.

VeiTels.

it
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At Surat, corn, rice, and other commodities, fold
with us by meafure, are foid by weight ; but filks and
caheoes are fold by the pieces, and by the covids,
which

latter contains tw^enty-feven inches.

The

cofs, by which the roads are meafured, is,
near the coafis, about an Eng/fj mile and an half ;
but farther up the country, and particularly near
Brampour, it is almofi twm EnglfJj miles.
In liquid and dry meafurcs, one meafure is one
pint and an half ; eight ineafures are one mercall ;
and four hundred mercalls are one garfe.
The principal manufactures of Hindofian are filks,
calicoes, and muflins
w^e alfo import from thence
diamonds and other precious ftone^, great quam ities
of pepper, the growth of the
coafi, indigo,
:

falt-petre,

cardamums,

opium,

great variety of phyfical drugs.
thither

aflafcEtida,

and a

The goods exported

from Europey are Englifh broad cloth, lead,

looking-glalTes, fword-blades, knives, haberdalhery-

wares, gold and filvcr lace, tin-ware, brandy, beer,
and fome other provifions, chiefiy confumed by our

own

faifiorles.

The

flints

with their

ballafi,

fliips

alfo

for there

frequently take in
is not a fiint to be

in IndiOy at leafi in the parts vilited by the
Europeans ; fo that in the inland country, where the
people have not an opportunity ot being fupplied by
our lliipping, a bag of flints is almofi as valuable as a
bag of money.
It muft, how'ever, be confefTed, that all the good*?
we carried to India were a trifle, compared wuth the
bullion and foreign coin exported thither, before the
Englifo company made the territorial acijuifitions in
Bengal.
Our Ifiips, w’hen they went our, were in a
manner empty of merchandize, though few of them
carried Icfs than three or four fcore thoufand pounds
This has raifed a queftion, whether the
in fpecie.
India trade was of any advantage to this nation ; but,
in return, the company anfwer, that the India merchandize which they re-export, and fell’to fevers

found

P p

t
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treafure than they
and, were it otherwife, we should have
ether nations monopolize the trade, and lupply us
with the fame commodities, and confequently more
treafure would be paid to them than is now carried

GEOGRAPHY

is placed by major Rennel in 27® 15' N. laand 78® 28' E. longitude from London, and
lies about one hundred miles S. E. from Delhi.
It
is about
feven hundred miles N. E. of Surat, and is
fituated upon the fouthern bank of the river famma,
or Jumna, in the midft of a Tandy plain, which greatly
adds to the heat of the climate.
Of this city major Rennel fpeaks as follows “ It
appears to have been, during the late century, and
in the beginning of the prefent, the moft fplendid of
all the Indian cities ; and at this time exhibits the
moft magnificent ruins.
About the year 1566, the
emperor Akbar, liking its fituation, made it his capital, and gave his name to it
fince which it is often
named Ahharabad. It was then a fmall fortified town;
but it foon fprung up to an extenfive well-built city,
regularly fortified according to the Indian method,
and with a fine citadel of red free-ftone. Perhaps it
has feldom happened, that a city of fuch great extent
and magnificence has declined fo rapidly. If Ptolemy, by Agara meant Agra, it is certainly a place of
great antiquity ; but he has not placed Agara in the
Biana or Baniana
fituation we fhould look for Agra.
feems to have immediately preceded it, as the capital
of the province now called Agra, and which w’^as ori-

parts cf Eurape, brings in naore

empire,

carry out

titude,

•,

to India.

But to return: there are no greater merchants in
the world than the 7ffc»?//fuhje(5 ts have been, though
their fliips never paffed the Cape of Good Hope j for
they carry on a prodigious trade to Perfa and the

Red Sea, and fupply both Ti^'key znd Petfta with all
the rich merchandize of India; in return for which
they bring back carpets, pearls, and other Perfan
commodities, but chiefly treafure, which they frequently put on board Englijh or Dutch Ihips, and the
freight is faid to be one great branch of the company’s profit ; for they feldom difpatch a Ihip from
Pctjta to Surat but flie is as deep laden as flie can
fwim, full of paflengers, with vafl quantities of pearls
and treafures on board, fometimes to the amount of

two or three hundred thoufand pounds.

The

Indians

make

ufe of European Ihips to import
for they confider

their treafure, chiefly for fecurity

them
their

•,

much lefs danger from pirates than
own (hipping. They have (hips indeed of four
as

being in

or five hundred tons burthen, built in India, after
the Englfh model ; but their lafkars, or Indian fai-

Hindostan.

:

:

ginally included in the

of a

Map,

kingdom of

Canoge.”

Memoir

navigation,

64.
The palaces of the omrahs and other great men are
built with ftone in a magnificent manner ; they ftand

was obferved page 279.
We have already given an account of the Indian
fhips, and their manner of conftruffion (page 279),
and fhall here only add, that their boats ufed on the

upon the banks of the river Jumna, and have large
gardens adjoining to them ; but the reft of the houfes
however, the great number of
are mean buildings
mofques, caravanferas, large I'quares, baths, and re-

coaft

of Coromandel, called mulToulas, are flat-botvelTels, the fides of which are five or fix feet
high j the planks are very thin, and fewed together
with cocoa-nut cordage, (b that they will yield like
pafteboarJ, and are in no danger of fplitting when
they ftrike, as they mull: frequently do, on many
parts of that coafl, before they can get to fliore, and
on this account they are generally ufed by the Englip
they are rowed by fix or eight
in landing their goods

fervoirs of water, intermixed with trees

tomed

alfo

lors,

would make but

a poor defence fhould they be

attacked, and they have but

little fldll in

as

:

they are very deep, and will carry
great quantities, they are employed in landing or embarking goods. They have another kind of ve(Tel,

hands

;

and

as

name, which is termed a
it may be called by that
catamaran, and is only formed of three or four rough
pieces of timber tied together ; and are chiefly uled
by the filhermen, for they are not fit to carry fuch
h’or which
goods as may be damaged by the wet.
reafon, palfengers feldom make ufe of them, though
they are really fafer on that coaft than any other ve(fels, and fome people have failed along the fhore upon
one of them for an hundred miles ; and upon thefe
kind of floats the Indians carry the heavieft weights j
if

as great

Of Agra,

XIX.

one of the capital Cities of the Empire
a Defeription of the Palace.

AGRA,

:

and gardens,
the river Jumna running the whole length of the
city, render its profpe£l very agreeable. The Mogul’s
palace is a noble building, fituated by the fide of the
river, in the form of a crefeent, but from the town
it is three or four leagues in
it appears to be round ;
circumference, and fortified with an high ftone wall
mounted with artillery. As the Idones with which,
this wall is buUt are red, and have a luftre like polifhed marble, the wall appears extremely noble when
It is furrounded with a deep
the fun Ihines upon it.
broad moat, over which are draw-bridges ; and the
It Ls di(terraces of the gardens ferve for a rampart.
tant from Delhi 1 7 Britifo miles ; from Benares
379 ; from Allahabad i()6 ; from Calcutta, by the
1

neareft route, I839;
nel’s Tables.

The

and from Bombay 848.

circumference of the palace

is

;

ivith

the capital of the province of the

fame name, and the ancient metropolis of the whole

Ren-

very great, as

it

wants neither gardens, canal’, parks, nor any thing
which can contribute to the beauty or pleafure of
Befides, within the walls was a quarter
the place.
where all manner of artificers were daily employed in
the emperor’s fervice (as at Pekin, fee p. 72).

guns, anchors. See.

SECT.

Sec. p.

Thefe

obferved a profound filence, and no other noife was
heard but what was unavoidably occafioned by their
bufmefs.
With refpeft to the city, the mofques and magnificent tombs which are (een there, fhew that it has

been one of the moft flourilhing places

in the Indies.

In

;

;

A
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was computed that
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wrote in the year i6t>3, four years after the acceflion
of Aurengzebe, computed its extent at three leagues,
at which the Mahometans offered up their devotions within the fortifications, to which feveral fuburbs
In one of the large mofques were attached ; which extent is not very great for a
at their public feftivals.
capital city of India.
The fame author, whofe means
is the fepulchre of a faint, thirty feet in length, and
The people fay he was a giant, of information were of the beft kind, and whofe vefixteen in breadth.
and the greateft warrior their nation ever produced. racity has never been queftioned, deferibes Agra as
To this tomb they make frequent pilgrimages, and confiderably larger. It is 412 miles diftant from AlIn the part built by
the offerings which are made amount to prodigious lahabad, and 956 from Calcutta.
fums, which ferve to feed every day a vaft number of Sha Jehan, all the houfes inclofed fpacious courts,
poor. Thefe mofques and their courts afford an afy- and in the inner part of thefe buildings the people
lum for criminals, and for thole who are threatened lodged, to prevent any from approaching the places
with a prifon by their creditors. The wife of the em- appointed for their women.
The palace was above a mile and a half in circumperor Sha Jehan, who began to reign in 1627, in
hopes of rendering her memory illuftrious to after ference. The wall of which is built of hewn ftone,
ages, is faid to have caufed a fuperb maufoleum to with battlements, and at every tenth battlement is a
be erefted near the walls of ^gra. This work is re- tower. The other public buildings in this city are, a
ported to be extremely magnificent, and was tw'enty- great mofque, w'hich has feveral fine marble domes ;
two years in building, though twenty thoufand men and a noble caravanfera, built by a Mogul princefs,
for the accommodation of ftrangers.
were inceffantly employed about it.
Allahabad, the Abad, or city of Allah or God,
There are in Agra near eight hundred baths, from
which the Mogul ufed annually to receive very confi- called by D’Anville, Helabas, is a very large fort,
for, thofe purifications being one of 412 miles to the fouth-eaftward of Delhi, and conderable fums
It belongs to the nabob of Oude ;
the principal points of the Mahometan religion, there tains a royal palace.
does not pafs a day in which thofe places are not fre- lies about 820 miles from the mouth of the Ganges,
and 550 by land from Calcutta. It is agreeably fituquented by vaft numbers of people.
The inhabitants are chiefly Moors and Moguls, who ated in a fine country, and has, on two fides, the rivers Ganges and Jumna.
The palace contains aparthave the government entirely in their own hands
there are alfo a confiderable number of Hindoos, Jews, ments for the Mogul, a Durbar, a Zanannah, and a
Armenians, and Portuguefe.
prodigious number of dift'erent fets of apartments, or
In the year 1638,

It

among which were

great mol'ques,

it

had feventy

fix principal ones,

•,

all the officers of the court and their faEach of the houfes has a court walled round,
and moft of them are built like two houfes joined to-

houfes, for
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gether, for the purpofe not only of concealing their

Of

the City of

the Fort of

Delhi,

the

Metropolis of Hindoftan

;

Allahabad, $r Helebas, and the City of

Benares.

W

account refpefts its ancient ftate.
the nominal capital of Himlojlan at pre-

following

Delhi,

and the actual capital during the greateft part of
the time fince the Mahometan conqueft, is fituated,
according to Boudier, in 77” 40' E. longitude from
London, and in 28° 37 N. latitude, and ftands on the
fent,

Jemna, which divides it into two parts that
was erected by Sha Jehan, grandfon of
Akbar, and father of Aurengaebe, and from thence
but the Europeans give to both
is called Jehanabad
the common name of Delhi
major Rennel thinks
it fliould properly be written Dehly.
It is faid to have
been founded by Delie or Feriihta, in very remote antiquity.
The Ayeen Akbery, of Faxel, fays that its
ancient name was Inderput.
The firfl: mention made
of it as the capital of Hindofan is about the year
river
laft

:

built

;

now

remains of this renowned city
is fituated on the right, or weftern fide of the Jumna.
In the latter part of the laft century it was faid to
contain two millions of inhabitants, but Bernier, who
1200.

and

All that

opening toward the river

doare

but at the
ends of the large rooms are generally two or three
very fmall ones, dark and low, without the leaft opening for the admiffion of light or air.
Thefe are intended to retire to in the heat of the day, when they
fleep
for coolnefs is not to be expected by admitting
the air, but by Ihutting it out till the ftin is down.
The terraces at the tops of the houfes are extremely
but the accefs to them is by
agreeable after fun-fet
large

E have fpoken of the devaftation of Delhi
by Nadir Shah, and its almoft entire deftru£l:ion by
the troops commanded by Abdalla, (page 294).
The

women from their neighbours, but from the male
meftics of their own family.
Some of the rooms
lofty,

;

•,

;

The palace is envery fteep and narrow ftair-cafes.
tirely built of ftone, hewn out of the rocks on the
banks of a diftant part of the Ganges, and brought at
It is fomewhat like Portland ftone,
a vaft expence.
but of a coarfer grain, and much more porous ; is
extremely rough, and unpleafant to the eye, particularly in the inlide of the rooms.
Every part of the
palace is built with this ftone ; not only the walls of
the houfes, but the roofs, the floors, the terraces,
the ftair-cafes, pillars, and fupports of whatever kind,
All the fquares, paffages,
are all cut out of ftone.
&c. are paved with the fame fo that, in ihort, until
the Englifs refided here, there was not perhaps a bit
of wood, brick, glafs, iron, or any materials hut
The
ftoncj to be found throughout the building.
walls, in the lighteft part, are about four or five feet
:

P
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This foliJity of the building prevents,
fome time, the rays of the fun from penetrating
but when they have pierced, fuch is the heat retained,
that it is equally hot by night as by day ; and when
the hot I’eafon has been fet in for fome time, every
ftone contains the heat of a fire, and the rellecfion
from one wall to another renders every part as hot
and clofe as an oven fo that the fort of Allahabad, in
the months of Alay, June, and July, is the hotteft
in thicknefs.

for

;

;

After the rain has cooled
every other place, it is a confiderable time before it
can penetrate fo as to cool thefe walls, blrs. Kinderfplace in this part of India.

—

p. 252
255,
only buildings wherein the Alahjmetam fliew
any good tafte, are the gateways. There are many
in this part of the countiy which have a very handfome appearance. They are lofty enough to admit an
elephant with an howder, and wide in proportion.
Idem.
1 he natives had a prodigious opinion of this fort
being furrounded by lb thick a wall, and ftrong forllhcations; and, until it was taken by the EngliJJ}, it
Yet maIdem, p. 256.
veas deemed impregnable.
jor Rennel fays, “ the fortifications of Allahabad will
liardly refift the battering of a field-piece.” hlemoir,
The great Akbar founded this city, which he
p. 62.
intended as a place of arms, its fituatian rendering it
important, from the navigation of the two rivers,
and as commanding the country of the Doab be-

ley’s Letters,

The

hind

it.

In the cool feafon,

when

;

the rains are over, the

Not a
country about Allahabad is really delightful.
cloud is to be leen in the flcy ; the air is frefli, and
the fun, which Ihines without intermifiion, gives a
warmth which is pcrfeiftly agreeable. In every part

Robert Barker, an

Hindostan.

officer In the

ny’s fervice, that here

is

Eajl India

Compa-

a very ancient obfervatory

and this gentleman, accompanied bv Lieut. Colonel
Campbell, then chief engineer in the fervice, infpefted
with affonifliment a great many aftronomical inftruments, of a vaft fize and admirable conffriuffion, although, tradition fays, they were made tw-o hundred
years ago, in the reign and under the direefion of
Akbar a particular defeription of wlrich inffruments,
w-e have not room to infert
but it flaould feem that
the prefent race of Brahmins do not poifiefs that degree of aftronomical knowledge which their anceftors
had acquired, in confequence of which, this valuable
apparatus had fallen into intire difufe.
This city, in the year 1783, felt the refentment of
Mr. Ilaftings, then governor-general, in confequence
of a charge of duplicity, difafi'eftlon, and treachery
againft its rajah Clieit Sing, fon of that Bulwent Sing,
from wdiom the company received the moft eflential
fervices, twenty years before, when their affairs were
in the moft perilous fituation ; but, as the governor
and council at Calcutta had repeatedly made very
heavy and arbitrary demands on the rajah, of money
and troops, which, as the moft artful colouring could
not reprefent as juft, were onlyexcufed by the plea of
neceffity, (the tyrant’s law,) fuch proceedings could
not fail to ftiake an attachment and fidelity founded
;

;

on the

earlieft habits

and ftrongeft propenfities. I'hefe

probably impelled him to the conduct
which furniftied the pretext for attacking him. Notwithftanding the prudence and circumfpeftion which
fo eminently diftinguiftied the public conduift of Mr.
Haftings, yet in his expedition to Benares he acted fo
incautiouft)', that it w-as merely owing to the utter
want of difeernment, fpirit of enterprize, and perfonal courage in Cheit Sing, which rendered him incapable of feizing a hidden opportunity, that the governor-general, and all his party, did not fall into his
hands ; but nothing could exceed the abjeift meannefs
oppreffions

—

the earth flioots forth its abundance vegetation is fo
«juick that the eye may almoft perceive it ; and the
plains, which not a week before ajipeared to be only
land, are covered with different kinds of grain, grown
and diftratfting timidity of his whole condiuft, which
r.p to fuch an height as entirely to alter the face of
renders him an objeft of contempt, even when the
the country, as if by the power of enchantment
and the bed of the Ganges, which before appeared oppreffions which he fuftered ftrongly excite pity. It
from the walls of the fort, as far as the eye could appeared, on taking thefortrefs and palace of Bidgeyreach, to be one uninterrupted mafs of water, now pour by the EngliJIs, in which place the treafures of
fhews the ripening corn almoft ready for the reapers. the nabob, were depofited, that he had been poffeffed
of a million fterling of efteifts, in jew-els, fpecie, and
Mrs. Kinder flcy, p. 258.
Benares, fituated on the N. fide of the Gafiges, rich merchandize. This attack upon Beiu.res conftitutes one of the charges exhibited againft the late gois the chief city of the diftrifl: commonly knowm by
vernor general in the BritiJJj houfe of commons, and
that name, which includes the circars of Benares,
This country is now fub judice before the houfe of lords.
^lonpsnr, Chunan, and Gazyponr.
:

conlidered as the paradife of India, but is yet more
celebrated as the ancient feat of Brahminical learning, being the repoiitory of their religion and myfteIt is a fine, rich, and populous city, and the
ries.

compaiSUy built of any in India; diffant from
Its ancient
Calcutta, by the road about 460 miles.
name was Kafi ; but there are no notices concerning
it in the geographers of antiquity.
It appears from a paper in the IxvIIth volume of
the riulofophical Tranfadions, communicated by Sir
rnoft
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Province of Bengal, including Bahar and
its Hflory ; of the Faclories oj Chanderna;
gore and Iloogley ; the Towns of Dacca and Patna.

Of

the

OrilTa

BENGAL
name

is

well

known by

giving

Its

which feparates the
This kingdom, which

to the greateft gulf in Afia,

two penlnfulas of the

Indies.

is

;

;

A

Hindostan.

S

A.

I

at tlie north-weft extremity of the gulf, extends fix hundred miles from eaft to weft, and three
hundred from north to fouth. It confills of one vaft
plain, of the moft fertile foil in the world, which, in
common with other parts of H'mdojlan^ renders two,
and in fome parts three crops a year. Its chief produce is fiigar, filk, fruits, pepper, opium, rice, falt-

History

is fituatecl

and

petre, gum-lack,
dities

civet,

with

all

which commo-

the moft diftant provinces.

furniflaes

it

It

is

compared to Hg)pt for its fertility, the river
Gauges here dividing itfelf into feveral branches, and
annually overflowing the country as the Nile does
ufually

Egypt.

The

fineft canes

kingdom, and

brought to Europe come from this
grow here much

a fmall fort of canes

more fupple than

oziers

;

thefe the inhabitants

work

into veflels in fo clofe a manner, that, having glazed

them on

the infide, they are able to contain

all

kinds

of liquors as fecurely as glafs or filver.
The Britijh nation poflelTes, in full fovereignty, the
greateft part of Babut in that province there are feveral purgunnahs on the S. W. which are now in pofi'eflion of the
Mahrattas : in OriJJa they polTefs only the diftrifts of
Midnapour the reft being entirely in the hands of

whole foubah of Bengal, and the
har

The BritiJJj pofthe Mahrattas, or their tributaries.
feflions in thefe three provinces contain about 1 50,000
fquare Br'it'iJ}) miles of land, to which if we add the
diftriff of Benares, the whole will be 162,000 miles,
which is 30,000 more than are contained in GreatThe native inhabitants are eftiBritain and Ireland.
mated at eleven millions. The revenue, including that
of Benares (which, fince the depofition of Cheit Sing,
in 1783,) has been fixed at four millions of ficca rupees, which may be reckoned equal to 3,790,000
pounds fterling. This includes cuftoms, mint, &c.
dear of charges, 1 20,000 pounds ; f.ilt revenue
430.000 pounds ; and opium 60,000 pounds. The
fubfidy from the nabob of (Jude is a farther amount
The various charges arifing
of 420,000 pounds.
from collecting the revenue, civil and military eftablilhments, marine, and fortifications, amount to
2.540.000 pounds. So that the net revenues arifing
from thefe provinces amount to 1,670,000 pounds
fterling.

The

Rennel’s Introduction,

p. cxiv.

natural fituation of Bengal

is fingularly happy
from the attacks of foreign
On the N. and E. it has a ftrong barrier of
enemies.
mountains, rivers, and extenfive waftes
but on thofe
quarters it has no v/arlike neighbours.
On the S is
a fea-coaft guarded by fhallows and impenetrable
woods, with only one port, and that of diflicult acIt is on the Wcefs, in an extent of 300 miles.
only that any enemy is to be apprehended, and even

with refpeCt to

fecurity

•,

there the natural barrier is ftrong ; which, with its
population, refources, and conftant military force,
compoled of fepoys and Brltljl}, fully fecures it from
attacks; but even fuppofing an invafion to be efleCted

from that quarter, the country beyond the Ganges
would be exempt from the ravages of war, and furnilh fupplies for the general defence-

30!
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Bengai.

of

empire of \\\&Hindoos or Gentoos over

all

Imlui

came down from the darkeft and moft remote

anti-

quity to the one hundred and feventieth year before

the Chriftian aera,

cord and war.

when

it

was

Bengal, like

diifijlved

many

by

civil dif-

provinces,

other

up into an independent kingdom, ami was governed by fucceflive dynafties of rajahs, who chiefly
Under
refided at the now-deferted capital of Ghor,
thefe princes it continued a powerful and opulent
kingdom to the beginning of the thirteenth century,
when it was firft invaded by the Mahometans, under
a prince of the race of Chillagi, who poflelTed the
countries near the fource of the Oxus.
The name of
the Tartar invader was Eas-ul-dien. But he was foon
after reduced to fubjeCtion by Altamfli, the Patau e.nperor of Delhi, who formed Bengal into a province,
governed by a lieutenant.
Bengal, during the dominion of the Patans in India,
was frequently fubjeCf to revolution and change,.
Akbar the great, by the expullion of Daood, the Lift
king of Bengal of the Patan race, annexed it, in the
ftarted

year

i

^74, to his empire.

then became governed by a viceroy, known by
This oflicer
the names Nabob, Subah, and Nazim.
held his dignity during pleafure.
It

.Jaffier Khawn, ndboh oi Bengal, in 1717, obtained from the emperor of Hindojlan the governments-of Bahar and Orijfa, to be annexed to that of Bengal,
which ever before had been diftinCt and feparate naboblhips.
With this new acquintion of power he removed from Dacca, then the chief refidence of the
Soubahs, to Moorfseduhad, and that city then became
the capital of the province.
In i 725 Jaflier Khawn
deceafed, to the great joy of the provinces, which he
had ruled with a rod of iron. Soujah Khawn, his

fon-in-law, fucceedhim:
his fon, Serfraz

upon

Khawn, took

his demife, in

1739.

polTeflion of the govern-

ment, and maintained himfelf

in

it

for about three

Khawn, whowas then governor of the Bahar province. This man,
who had formerly been Soujah Khawn’s Hookahburd.ir, or pipe-bearer, after promoting an unparalleled
feene of treachery among the perfidious fervants of
his mafter, defeated him in a battle fought on the
years, until the rebellion of Allaverdi

twenty-eighth of Jantiar';,

bob

lo.ft

kis life.

Prom

1

742, in which the na-

that period the traitor ufurp-

ed the government^ of Bengal, and maintained himit ag.iinft the repeated Invafions of the l\lahratlas’, which
Lifted for about eight years, to the
great deftruflion ol the country and its manufactures, till, on the tenth of April, 1756, he died a
fclf in

natural death.
Tills ufurper

was fucceeded by

his brother’s

grand-

who, upon fome
dlfputes witli the Engiyh E^af -India Company’s ferand, on
vants, difpofleiTed them of their ful'tories
feized and lacked the
the twentieth of yune,
town and fort of Calcutta, and Fort William when
fuch of tjie Englijh, and tlieir dependents, as efcaped
fon, the tyrant Serajuh ul DcAvIah,

;

:

,

A
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the tyrant’s fury, took refuge on board the trading
then in the river, and dropped down to Ttiltahy where they led a moft miferable life till December 1756, when the Englif) fquadron under the
command of admiral Watfon, and the troops under
lieutenant- colonel Robert Clive, arrived from the
coaft of Coromandel.
Inconfiderable as this force
was, they gallantly proceeded to the re-taking of

tunity of difplaying himfelf in the field

the chief
glory there was wmn by major Kilpatrick.
Six days after this aftion Meer Jaffier was formally
placed on the Mufnud, or throne of the nabobs of
Bengal, by colonel Clive, at Moorjhedabad.

vefl'els

A

and on the third of Jatiuary, 1757, laapwork, with fcarce any lofs.
The Englijh, by unparalleled inftances of bravery
and intrepidity, attended with the moft extraordinary good fortune, baffledthe nabob in all his attempt*,
and forced him with his numerous army to retire to
his capital of MoorJhadabaJ, having firft obliged him
to make a very advantageous treaty with them, wherein he confirmed all the former polTeflions and immunities of the Company, and granted them feveral new
privileges.
This was the firft formal treaty that our
Company had ever entered into with any nabob of
Bengal.
It was folemnly ratified in the ftrongeft
manner.

Erench were fecretly
negociating with the nabob.
It was thereupon reIblved to let afide a neutrality, which had been at
firft propofed, and to attack the Erench fettlements
immediately.
A refolution no fooner taken than
Chandernagore, the principal
fuccefsfully executed.
fettlement of the Erench in Bengal, I'urrendered on
the 23d oi March, I’JS’J- The town and fortifications were afterward rafed and levelled with the
ground.
But to refume the account of the war with
the nabob.
About three months after the execution of the
treaty with Serajah ul Dowlah, it was refolved by the
that the

—

Englijh to dilpoirefs
fhip,

and

to

give

him of

it

his

Vizamut, or viceroyAccordingly Meer

to another.

Khawn, who had been a Jammadar, or
commander of a party of horfe under the late Allaverdi Khawn, and was now a general, and related to

Jafiier Ally

the prd'ent nabob by marriage, was the man pitched
In confequence of which,
for the I'ucceftion.
articles of agreement were privately fent to him by
Colonel Clive, on the fecond of May, 1757. The
nabob, Serajah ul Dowlah, betrayed by his fervant
with his numerous army of twenty
wars,
Jaffier,

upon

thoufand horfe, fifty thoufand foot, and fifty pieces
of heavy cannon, defeated on the plains of Plajfey,
on the twenty-third of June, 1757, by a handful of
men under the command of colonel Clive, and the

nabob himfelf obliged to efcape in difguife. The
confequences of this vidory to the Company were
important beyond meafure, for their very exiftence
in India depended on the decifion of that day. Colonel Clive Ihewed a noble intrepidity in refolving to
crofs the Ganges with his army, and attack the enemy, contrary to the opinion of a great majority,
when a council of war was held. He had no oppor-

and

:

then entered into between Meer

the Eajl-India

Company,

whereby he

not only confirmed their polTeffions and privileges,
and the treaty made with his predeceftbr, but granted farther privileges and territories, befides paying
immenfe fums of ready money both to the Company

Calcutta,

prefently difeovered

was

treaty

Jaffier

pily accompli Oied their

About this period, the EngliJhiX
received
news of war being declared againft Erance, and they

Hindostan.

and

to individuals.

was on

It

this revolution that colonel

lord Clive, was created an

Meer Jaffier
made him a

Clive, late

omrah of the empire by

for the fupport of which, the nabob
jagueerdar, or lord of the lands ceded
by the above treaty to the Englijh Company ; producing annually near thirty thoufand pounds fterling

:

•,

in

pre-

amount of near ^300,00® pounds

fter-

befides

fents to the

w'hich, his lordftiip

received

ling.

In the mean time the expelled nabob Serajah Dowlah was difeovered on his flight to Ragemahl, feized,

and fent down to Moorjhedabad, where he was privatemurdered by order of Jaffier.
The Dutch at Bengal, feeing the diftradled ftatc
of the country, and the ufes made of nabobs from
ly

the fuperiority of European difcipline, determined in
fame way
but they
were foon obliged to accede to very difadvantageous

their turn to adventure in the

articles

The

:

of accommodation.

upon thefe numerous and fignal fuchad acquired fo great a reputation, and fpread
fuch terror through the country, that they might
Revolutions had
with eafe have marched to Delhi.
now become a trade, or at leaft a fund to fupply the
exigencies of the Company and their fubftitutes.
Little more than three years had elafped before it
was thought expedient to difpoffefs Meer Jaffier of
EnglJJ},

celTes,

the government.

He

is

univerfally

deferibed as a

confummate villain and his conduct proves him to
Lord Clive, in his fpeech in the houfe
be no lefs.
of commons, delivered the thirtieth of March, 1772,
Dys, p. 40. “ The old nabob, Meer Jaffier, if ever
Muflulman had a friendlLip for a Chriftian, had a
But Lord Clive (then colonel
friendfliip for me.”
Clive) had quitted Bengal, and the men who took
the lead not

finding the

nabob’s feelings aflimilate

with their own, determined on a frefh revolution.
This was brought about in favour of Meer Coflim
Ally Khawn, who had married Jaffier’s daughter ;
by virtue of which alliance his father-in-law was difiThis
placed without any commotion or bloodflaed.
event took place on the twenty-feventh of September,
760.
In lefs than three years after Coffim’s advancement,
defigns were formed to deprive him of the honours
which he had received. But his tenure was too
ftrong to be lhaken except by force of arms ; accordingly war was declared againft him on the leventh
I

of

;

A

Hindostan.

S

of July, i7<^3> and It was refolved upon to reinflate
Meer JafRer. A very refolute and doubtful conflidt
enfued, in which the Engl'tfi, who at firfl: fought
for empire, were at length obliged to contend for
The fuccefs of the war was for fome time fo
life.
uncertain, that (contrary to all former practice) the
writers, and other young perfons in the civil fervice of
the Company, avere all accoutred, difciplined, and
formed into a military corps. The battle of Gareea,
a long time kept viftory in fufpence, at
in confequence
her to the EngliJIj
decreed
length
of which, Meer Coffim was forced to take refuge
with the nabob Sujah ul Dowlah, fon to the late na-

which

for

bob of that name, whilft his father-in-law was reinJafFier had been brought
ftated in his government,
down to the Enghjh fettlement at Calcutta, and had
a monthly ftipend allowed him there for his fubliflence, during the advancement of CofFun, but he
foon after his
died on the fifth of Eebruary,
elevation ; which furnifhed a frelh occafion for the
Company’s fervants to circumferibe the power of the
nabobs

in the

perfon of his fuccefibr, his eldeft fon

Najim ul Dowlah, a youth of about eighteen years of
age ; who, after having granted away almoft every
remaining prerogative, was fuffered to bear the title
of nabob.

The alarm which the refolute ftand of Cofltm’s
troops againft the Company’s fpread in England, inclined the proprietory to fend out lord Clive, as the
only man whofe prefence could regain their wonted
He arrived foon after the mock elevafuperiority.
The extenfive powers
tion of Najim ul Dowlah.
with which this nobleman, in conjun£lion with a felefi committee, was inverted, would not futfer him
to remain an idle fpedlator of the tranquillity which
he found re-ertablilhed. They therefore thought
fit to fet afide the treaties jurt before ratified with the

emperor Shah Allum (fee the hirtory of Hvidojlan)
and the expelled nabob Sujah ul Dowlah, and new
agreements were entered into, by which the Englijh
received a grant from the emperor of the Dewannee,
or imperial revenue of Bengal, which grant Najim ul
Dowlah confirmed, and agreed to accept the annual
fum of fifty-three lacks and eighty-fix thoufand ficca
rupees, or about fix hundred I’eventy three thoufand
and fixty-fix pounds rterling, for the fupport of his government. He alfo agreed to pay to the emperor twenty-lix lacks, or three hundred and twenty-fivethoufand
pounds per annum, for having granted the dewannee
or revenues of his province to the Englijh Eajl-lndia
Company who, having obtained a confirmation of this
grant from the king of Great Britain, became fecurities for the nabob Najim ul Dowlah regularly payWithin two or three
ing that fum to the emperor.
months after the arrangements above-mentioned, the
feleft committee thought fit to reduce the nabob’s
appointment to lefs than forty-two lacks ; but he
died, fays Mr. Bolts, fuddenly, the eighth of May
1 766, within fifteen months after his exaltation to
•,

the mufnud.

Dowlah,

a

His brother, Meer Kaneyah Seyful
youth of about fifteen years of age, was

A.

I

803

honotired with the title of nabob ; his rtipend, according to Mr. Bolts, was reduced to thirty-fix lacks,
but Mr. Verelrt denies the fa£l: ; however, he did
not long enjoy this high rtation, for lie too, according to Mr. Bolts, died fuddenly on the tenth of
March 1770. Mr. Verelrt, on the other hand, afferts that he died of the fmall-pox, after an illnefs of
eleven days. The next nabob was Mobureck ul Dowlah, the youngert and only furviving fon of Meer
jafiier, who was thirteen years of age when his brother died ; his allowance, upon his accertion, was
fettled by the Company’s fervants in Bengal at thirtytwo lacks a year, but the court of direftors reduced
it to fixteen lacks, which is the fum
now paid him.
Dow’s Enquiry into the State of Bengal. Holwell’s
Hirtorical Events of Bengal, part i Vanfittart’s Narrative, vol.
Bolts’s Confiderations.
Verelft’s
I.
Account of Bengal.
The war with France, which broke out in the
year 175S; though it produced lefs fplendid viftories, y'et reflefled more real praife on the commanders
who conduced it.
frefli fupply of men and Ihips
from Europe, in 1759, gave a new face to affairs.
M. d’ Ache commanded a very rtrong fquadron ;
and M. de Lally, an experienced officer, was at the
head of two thoufand European foldiers.
At firft
they proceeded with a fuccefs equal to the fuperiority
of their rtrength ; but the vigorous meafures of
admiral Pocock at length prevailed at fea ; while M.
de Lally on Ihore w^as impeded in his operations by
want of money to pay his troops. He attempted
much, but performed little ; not from a want either
of courage or condudl in himfelf, but becaufe a tyrannic fpirit rendered him odious to thofe who ferved
under him ; and the intrigues, which at that time
prevailed in the court of France, caufed him to be
unfupported and abandoned by adminirtration in
Europe.
In 1 760 the French were driven out of all their
territories on the Coromandel coart, except Pondicherry,
and a few inconfiderable places.
very decifive
battle was fought that campaign before Wundewajh ;
in which the French, notwithrtanding their fuperiority in point of numbers, were totally defeated by
colonel Coote.
The battle of Plafl'ey exceeded this
in its confequences, but no ways equalled it in the
fame it reflefted on the commander who atchieved
difgraceful defeat of the French at fea followed
it.
foon after ; and before the clofe of the campaign they
were pent within the lingle fortrefs of Pondicherry.
As foon as the periodical rains would permit, the
fiege of Pondicherry was regularly begun, in 1761.
blockade had been formed round the town whilft the
W’eather would not allow of more active meafures,
which had intercepted all fupplies of provifions, fo
that the befieged were foon reduced to the moft extreme diftrefs. They lived upon camels, elephants,
dogs, and cats
the great fcarcity even of this
wretched provifion increafed their mifery. Sixteen
rupees had been paid for the fleffi of a dog.
At
length the place was taken, and, by the haughty
.

A

A

A

A
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M. Tally, who refufeJ any terms of cawas given up to plunder. The garrifon
conlliled of about fourteen hundred European Ibldiers:
con Jiict of

pitulation,

the place contained

a vafi:

quantity of military ftores,

Together with Pondicherry all
f loting on the Coromandel coaft was loll to the French ;
wealth.

great

an.l

hut by the dellnitive treaty in

was reftored to them.
The country powers, and

i

763 that fettlemeiit

all

dread of European

and
hands of the fervants of
Such a
a trading company of Briti/h merchants.
face of affairs mutl: open captivating profpedts of
wealth and confequence to the collective body, as
The moft rigid
well is to each individual member.
virtue was required to refill: fuch allurements, wdiat
then mufl we fiippofe has been the exercife of fuch
an afcendency, when we confider, that India has for
many years been the country to which the moll
daring, enterprizing, and relliff fpirits which the
mother-country produced, have migrated ? A few

rivalihips, thus

annihilated, an extenfive, rich,

populous empire

fell

of emigration among the prodigally-avaricious
as occafioned a very falutary difeharge of
but thefe
t’ne peccant humours in the body pohtic
fortune-hunters, let loofe upon the inoffenfive natives of Bengal, produced the mod baneful effebls in
No'v the labour of the poor Gentoo mull
the country.
be increafed, and his rew^ard with-held, in order
that Englijh adventurers may return to their native
country confpicuous in all the fplendor of wealth.
Hence arofe the complaints of the governing powers,
a

i’pirit

at

home,

:

that the licentious and rapacious fpirit of individuals
was not to be controlcd by the iitmoft exertion of
their authority ; whilll, on the other hand, the

fame impatient fpirit to acquire private fortunes to
themfclves, was retorted in charge againft thole to
whom the Company had delegated the fuperintendency of their Interefls

:

and the enquiries

fet

:

place alter public virtue was

France thought

fit

no more.
con-

to interfere in the

tention between Great Britain and her American colonies, Fonduherr^' firil fell a facrifice to

tlols

intrigu-

but a formidable enemy arifing to the
Englifl', in the perfon of Heider Alfi, a walleful, deftruflive, and inglorious war was maintained on the
The Britijh lleet v as no longer
peninfula of India.
commanded by a Pocock, and adnf;ral Sir Hyde Parker, who was lent out to reftore our tarnifiied lullrc
in thofe leas, was moll unhappily loll on his paffage
Pondicherry once more reverted to France
tliithcr.
at the peace of 17B3, but its fortifications were rafed,

ing

fpirit

and

its

(jj

the

•,

confequence

European

as Ilinda/lan.
They poffcffed the trade of India,
without an European competitor, for near a century.
They had fettlements eftabliflied at Surat, and other
places on the Malabar coall
at Amadavat, in Guezrat
on the coall of Coromandel ; and in Bengal,
before any EngliJJj trading veffels viliced India. Ckettigong, then called Porto Grande, was their principal
fettlcmcnt in t 7 34, T he fettlement of Bangel, which
they now poffefs, was then theirs, and called Porto
:

Pegneno.

t^een Elizabeth was the

loll.

Sittlnnenfs

at

Bengal,

and

their

Trade.

the

into

F.njl.

firll Englijh fovereign
attempts to penetrate round the Cape
In 1583, two merchants, named

John Newbery and Ralph Pitch, made a fuccefsful
voyage to India, and w'ere followed in 1596 by two
others.
In 1614, Sir Thomas Roe, knt. was fent
ambafiador by king James I. to the emperor Jehan
Gueec. By permillion of this emperor, the Englijh
fettled their firfi: factory in Bengal, at Hughs, which
Is now in ruins.
The Dutch likevvife fettled in this
kingdom in 1625. The EnglJJj found means to
purchafe of the nabob, toward the year 1696, the
zemindary rights to the dillrifls round them, to the
extent of about one mile and an half fquare, by which
they annexed the villages of Calcutta and Govendpore
to their jurifdiclion
the accuflomed royalties being
;

referved to the nabob.

In 1707, the Court of Directors appointed Calcutta
In 1717, the
prefidency independent of Madras.
EugUfj obtained a grant from the then emperor Furrukhfeer of about fifteen acres of land round each
faftory, and an exemption from all duties upon their
trade within the Mogul’s dominions, on paying a pelliculli, or acknowledgnaent of 1 0,000 rupees, or 1,250!.
flerling per annum ; ever fince which time they have
been gradually advancing in power and wealth, until,
at length, they became makers of nabobs and moa

guls.

The

trade of the Englijh Eajl

LAia Company

round

in

Bengal corSids in broad-cloths, perpets, copper, iron,
lead, and a few other commodities brought from Eu; and in piece goods, lilk, drugs, I'alt-petre, and
other articles obtained in the country for the cargoes
The Duteh, befides their
of their returning lliips.
European imports and exports, carry on a conliderable
trade on their Company’s account from port to port

rope

in

India.

All the goods imported by the EngliJJ} Company
into Bengal are fold at Hated periods by public audlion,
or, as

it

fales a

is

termed

in India,

difeount of nine,

at

lix,

outcry

:

and upon the

or three per. cent,

is

al-

lowed, according as the purchafer clears out his goods
To thefe outcries all perwithin the limited time.
fons, without dillin(Stion, are invited by the allowance of a dulluck, or permit to trade with fuch goods
as they there purchafe ; which is given them by the
governor upon their clearing them out. The provilion for the invellment, or firll purchafe of goods

from the weavers, or manufaclurers,

'ihiP'nrtugnift, by uifeevering the paffage

Tie C.tp! of Gi'.d Hope, in

who promoted

on foot by

the Brit:/h parliament, in order to bring great delinfuch
quents to juftice, have ever proved abortive
acts of public jullice could not be expebted to take

When

Hr

Into the

large fortunes rapidly acquired in India, dilfufcd fuch

Hi NOeST A Nx

of the

IliIps

returning to Europe,

is

for the cargoes

made

in ready

money

penetrated as
2

A

Hindostan.

S
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money advanced in the inland countries, partly under the direction of the chiefs and refidents at the
Company’s fubordinate fadlories of Cbittigong, Lt/chypore, Dalia, CoJJimbctzar^ Malila, Pat/iUy Burdwuti,
and Madnapore, who fend blact gomaftahs, or agents,
into the interior parts for that purpofe ; and partly by
black gomartahs at the other aurungs, or manufacturing towns, under the direction of a member of the
board of council at Calcutta^ who fills the poll of export warehoufe-keeper.
The Armernans have ever been a commercial body
in Hindojiati, and have confiderable fettlements in

merce

Their commerce was likewife eftablifhed
by the mogul’s firmaun, or grant, whereby the duties on the two principal articles of their trade, viz.
piece goods and raw filk, were fixed at three and an
“ The Armenians” fays Mr. Verelft,
half percent.
« referable Europeans in judgment and vigour both of
body and mind, for which reafon they were employed in the moft important offices, civil and miliYerelft’s Account of
Bolts’s Confiderations.
tary.”

but the caufe of this decay lies more in
negligence than in the prefent ftate of the maritime
regions and iflands, beyond the eaftern mouth of the
Ganges.
A trade is now opened from this province

Bengal.

Purchas’s Pilgrimages.
Bengal.
Until the Englijh Eajl India Company poffiefied
themfelves of the territories of Bengal, the balance
It was
of its trade with all nations was in its favour.
the fink where gold and filver difappeared without
any profpe^t of return, Mr. Dow gives us the fol“ All the European nations,
lowing ftate of its trade
carried on their commerce with Bengal chiefly in bulThe people, from an inviolable prejudice of
lion.
religion, were abllemious ; and, being averfe to
luxury, the wants of nature were fupplied almoft
fpontaneoufly by the foil and climate.”

vanity has difappeared with wealth ; and
;
content themfelves with the coarfe manufadlures
of their native countries; add to which, the declining ftate of the TurkfJj emjiire, particularly in its
fouthern and eaftern frontiers.
The number of independent kingdoms which have ftarted up from the
ruins of the Mogul empire, has almoft deftroyeJ the

men

inland traffic of Bengal with the upper parts of Hin-

The trade with the kingdoms and illands of
dofan.
the eaftern Afa ftill continues in fome degree, although that too has been long on the
fame

ftate

the

in

is

:

Pehn, from whence the company expert

to

The

decline.

coafting trade with the maritime provinces

to de-

rive great advantages.

The exports from Bengal to

Europe confift of muik,
pepper, cowries,
articles of lei's importance, brought
thither from other places
thofe that are the immediate produce of the country are borax, falt-petre,
filk-ftuffs,
muflins, and feveral different forts of

gumlac, opium,
and fome other

wood,

niciragua

;

cottons.

The council of Calcutta have calculated the prefent
balance of trade at lefs than half the fum above ftated.
In the year 1768, they eftimated the importation of
bullion into Bengal, for the fpace of four years, at
fifteen lacks of rupees, which amounts annually to
“ We may
pounds fterling.
commencement of the decline,” fays Mr.
Dow, “ from the time when it fell under the dominion of foreigners who were more anxious to improve the prefent moment to their own emolument,
forty-fix

thoufand

date the

;

The

Dutch,

medium

at a

annually into the

—

bullion

The

Englijh

of ten years, threw
bolom of that kingdom, in

—

—
—

—

—

—

J. 475,000
192,500
250,000

—

Tile French, Danes, and Portuguefe
'i'he exports of Bengal to the Gulfs of Perjta and
Arabia were very great. She fupplied Arabia,
Perpa, Turkey, Georgia, Armenia, and the Lcjfer

AJa, with her manufadtures and brought home
annually into her coffers, of gold
Her trade in opium and piece goods to the eaflern
to the Malayan miS Philij-pine
kingdoms of
;
illands, brought yearly a balance in her favour of
The inland trade of Bengal, with the Upper Hmdajlan and Ajjam
The coafling trade with the coafls of Coromandel and
Malabar

—

—
—

—
—

The

—

—

;

375^000

ing

250.000

—

1

Mr.

fpecie,

manner

Dow

re-

fire

reprefents in the folow-

:

.

6c, 000

1,852,500

which

inveflnients of the

Company,

for

which no

Britijls

fpecie

i?

Eafi

I%tla

received,

—

an average of ten years, to
for wliich the fervants of the
Company take bills on F.uropc, for remitting fortunes acquired in Bengal
Thofe of the French, paid to the natives in the

amounts,

internal flates of the various countries

I.

which

prefent exports of Bengal, for

no

The annual

—

oi Bengal,
formerly exchanged bullion for the
has been long unfavourable to foreign commerce.
Perfia has been torn to piec^es and almoft depopulated
by the cruelties of Nadir Shah, and, fince his aflaffi'I'he few inhabitants
nation, by continual civil wars.
who have efcaped the rage of the fword, fit down in
Georgia and Arminia, which
the midft of poverty.
lhared in the troubles of Perfia, fliare alfo her untoward fate. Indigence has Ihut the door of com-

VoL.

ceives

150.000

j

The

than, by providing again!! wafte, to fccure a permanent advantage to the Britijh nation. 3Vith a peculiar want of forefight, they began to drain the refervoir without turning into it any ftream to prevent it
from being exhaufted.”

at

I-

9

’-

7

.

5

-*

Thofe of the Dutch,

—

fame way

Thofe of the

—
—

Portuguefe

and Danes

—
—
—

2OO,0C'»

350.000
00.000

1

1.577,500
Bengal, as before flated, to replace all this waflc,

fearedy receives in bullion annually

She

lofcs therefore

yearly to Euroje

Wilich calculation

is

—

100,000

£

formed on the prime

1

,

477 , 50 "

coft 'of

her manufactures.

Q^q

The

A

3 c6

'riie

fam; writer likewifc

tlecreal’ed

in

fpecie,
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Revenues.
had

fliews,

tliat

f'mce the accelhon of tlie

Com-

panv totlv dominions of that kingdom, 5, 222, 500.
The Abbe Raynal, who takes a very enlarged view
of tire commerce carried on from Europe with the
Indies, inftead of confiJering it as occafioning a
ruinous drain ofipecie from the former country, fuppofes tlie manufacturers of Europe to be highly benefited by the intercourfe.
The goods there fabrica-

E.'J}

tire Spaui/Ij fettlements in South Amereturn for them, the lilver dug from the
of Pot oft arrives in Europe, a great part of

ted are Tent to
rica ;

mines

and

iti

is indeed afterward fent away to the EuJ}, but
continued in Europe, it would ferve fo much to
raife the price of labour there, that the American
markets, which now confume the manufaiffured
commodities, would be no longer able to purchafe
them; the expence of working the mines would
become greatly enhanced, and the real value of lilver
produced from them tliminilhed, by which a total
flagnation would take j)lace, both in the manufa(n:ures
and commerce of Emrope. The fame enlightened politician obferves, that what tends to miflead the oppol'ers of the India trade is, that tlie coin is brought
over to Europe before it is carried to Afia ; for, was
a (hip freighted with linen, or any other commodity,
for Spunijh America, to receive the purchafe in piaffers, anti proceed tlire(flly to the Eajl Indies, to purchafe with them another cargo, with which to return
Itome, the complaint v\ ould be removed, though the
nature of tlie commerce would not be elientially
changed.
The abbe rather aflerts, that for fome
years pad all Europe has not exported to the EaJl
more tlian about i,ioo,oool. annually in fpecie ; of
which Erance fends one third, Holland one fourth,
England and llenmarh each one eighth, Suveden and
Portugal each one twelftii part and he calculates,

wliich

if

it

Air.

Dow

rialces tlie

lead, copper,

wmollens,

from Europe,

—

to

i'ed

liv.

v.

—

—

2,796,715 13

Z

2,911,866

7

4

3,281,250

o

•

The fame writer, upon the authority of ATahommed ShulHa, eftimates the revenues of
Bengal alone, during the reign of Alahomed
Shaw, before the fatal invaiion of Nadir

—

Shall, at

And

Amouiuing together

1,875,000
1,406,250

—

llahar, at

—

to

—

We

have already given the revenue drawn from
the year 1786, page 301, from the authority of Major Rennel.
By papers delivered at the bar
of the houfc of Commons in March 1790, it appears
that the revenues of that company in the provinces
of Ucngnl, Bahar, and Orijfu, all'o from Benares, and
Oude, under the heads of mint, or coinage duties,
pod office colletdions, Benares revenue, Oude fubddy ;
land revenues ; ctidoms ; fale of fait and Opium, in
the years 1 786-7, 1787-8, and 1788-9, according to
the Hegira, or Mahnnetan year, (which commences
on the 16th of July) were as under ; and that the
annual charges in thofe years, under the heads of
civil, military and marine ; buildings and fortifications ; charges of revenue, and of collecting the cuftoms upon lalt and opium, were

Bengalm

Current Rupees,
at 2r. 3.T each

Revenue
1786-7

Charges

-

in iron,

5 Charges

-

-

I Net Revenue
Revenue

-

-

-

-

-

5,20,28,527
3.21.71.IJI

-

-

-

-

-

-

Charges
1788-9

-

Net Revenue

5.853.209
3,619,266

E 2,233.943

-

-

5 ,^ 1 99 9 -IJ

-

-

3 .i 3 ,iii. 3 .i 4

-

.

.

5.731.207
4,070,339

£. 1,660,868

-

Revenue
1787-8

Sterling.

-

5,09,44,064
3,61,80,788

-

Net Revenue

and

other Icfs conliderable articles, to the full amount of one fifth part
of the cod upon the articles which die fells; to which
he adds, that the fortunes made by the free traders
and agents in India, contribute greatly to leifcn the
exportation of our fpecie.
Thefe men depofit the
wealth which they acquire, in the coffers of fome
trading company, to he repaid to them in Europe,
wdiither all ot them, who live to complete their views,
are eager to return ; fo that a part of the India trade
is carried on by the money procured in the country by
fuccefsful commerce,
d'he circulation of money into
India,
therefore, which many prejudiced perfons
hare conlidered as a ruinous exportation, may be
jn'oved to be benelicial botli to Spain, by fupporting
the only manulacture die has, and to other nations,
who witlrout it could not dii'pofe of their produce,
or of the fruits of their indtidry.
Hid. Politique,

revenues of the provin-

and Bihar, during the reign of
the emperor Jagaphire, to amount to
ITiider hisgrandfon Aurenzebe, they increaces of Bengal

:

that India in general receives

IIlNDOSTAX,

.

6,322,495
3.525,401

E 2,797,094

datement it appears that the revenue has
each year, and the charges deercafed.
The lenient government of the hloguls in Hindofnotwithftanding their defpotic [lower, had
tan,
adopted the mod effedual means of encouraging agrilands in general were let
culture and manufactures

By

this

increal’ed

;

much below

tl'cir real

value,

and were tran ferred

irrevocably to the tenant, fo long as he paid his rent
but a quick fucceffion of rapacious maders,
regularly
:

caufed a total change of policy,
which has rapidly impoverlihed the country. For
more than fifty years pad, the provinces have been
declining in their mamifai^tures, ]iopulonfnef', and

of

late

years, has

wealth; about the year 1717, tliey began to be opwho amaffal great
prefi’ed by avaricious nabobs,
A fucceffion
wealth at the cxpence of the country.
of thefe tyrants continued down to 1742, when the
ravages of war, w'ere for eiglit years added to their
oppiTuive

A

IIlNDOSTAN.

S

complete the ruin of the exhaufted country.

To add

country, in the year
famine was experienced, occafioned
1 -70 a dreadful
by the failure of the rains, which ftatedly commence
in the month of Augujl and continue till the middle
to the miferies of this

ill-fated

One fourth part of the natives amountmillions, are luppofed then to have
three
near
ing to
perifiied for the-want of food.

of OBjher.

Agriculture and Manufactures.
Thofe who cultivated the ground held by grant immediately from the crown, are called ryots
tax-gatherers,

who

collecVed the rents

;

the cruel

from thele peaheavy an ad-

were accuflomed to exact fo
vance on the price of land, that the poor farmers
were frequently compelled to fly from the fpot which

fantry,

perhaps had aftorded fubfiftence for their anceftors
during many generations, and feek their bread in a

Other lands are called comar ; thefe
one man, who is called a
who employs ryots
crown,
the
holding
of
zemindar,
under him, to whom he advances a fum of money to
enable them to improve and till the land.
diflant quarter.

are cultivated by contraft

Of

the Englilli at

Bengal

5

;

their Civil

Government

;

of

the Courts of Jufice efablifed by the Authority of the
Britifli Legiflature j and the new Regul itions made

by Parliament for the

Admmif ration

of Bengal, and

the EaElories fubordinate to Calcutta.

THE
is

mayor’s court

is

at Calcutta, and
mayor and nine al-

held

a court of record confifling of a

dermen, feven of which aldermen, together with the
mayor, muft be natural-born Britif fubjects and
the other two aldermen may be foreign proteftants,
the fubjetfls of any other prince or ftate In amity with
1 hey are authorized to try, hear, and
Great Britain.
determine all civil fuits, actions, and pleas, between
party and party, that may arife in the factory ; except fucb fuits or actions flaould be between the Indian
natives only ; in which cafe they are to be determined
;

among

themfelves, unlefs both parties confent to fubmit the fame to the decifion of the mayor’s court.
And this court is alfo authorized to grant probates of
wills, and letters of adminiftration for perfons dying
By an aft of parliament palTed in the year
inteftate.
1773, the jurifdiftion of this court was reftrained to
fmall mercantile caufes, to which only it extended
before the territorial acquifition.
The fecond court is the court of appeals, which is
likewife a court of record, confifling of the governor

any three of whom, the governor being
to hear and finally determine
every caufe appealed from the decrees of the mayor’s
court, in which the value fued for does not exceed
one thoufimd pagodas, or about four hundred pounds
rterling ; and from all thefe decilions, in caufes above
that fum, there lies an appeal to the king in council,
upon fecurity being given for the fum adjudged, with
intereft from the time of the decree, and colls of fuit.

and council

;

one, are authorized

A.

I

opprefllve Internal government ; fcarce had they enjoyed a fix years peace, before a fwarm of infatlable
European adventurers were let lool'e upon them, to

f

;

;
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The third court is the court of recpiefls, confiili’-.g
of twenty-four commiflioners, chol’en by the governor
and council, from the principal inhabitants of Calthroe of whom, fitting in rotation, decide
cutta
caufes in a funumry way, where the debt or matter
in dirpute does not exceed the value of five pago-.las,
'fhe half of the commifll mers,
or forty fliillings.
who luve longeft ferved, are rernoved annually on
the firft Thurfilay in December, and an equal number are chofen by ballot by the remaining half.
The fourtli court is the court of quarter feflian,
compofed of the governor and council for the time being
any three of whom, the governor, or in his
abience the lenior of the council then in Cul-uttn, being one, are authorized to hold epuarter fcfllon". of
the peace three times in the year, in t'te nruure of
All orfences,
oyer and terminer, and gaol delivery.
high treafon only excepted, committed '.vitliin the
dillrifts of Calcutta, and its fubordinate faftor'CS, are
Caufes are here tried as in Engh.ud,
here cognizable.
either by grand or petit juries.
Such was the government of the Eaft India Company at Bengtd, before the aft of parliament, “ to
“ regulate the affairs of the Eaf India Company, as
“ well in India as in Europe
received the royal afBy it a governor-general
fent, June k\\q
1773.
and four couiifellors were appointed, and chofen by
the parliament, with whom is vefted t’ne whole civil
and military government of the prefidency of Fort
and the ordering, management, and goIVilUam
vernment of all the territorial acquifitions and revenues in the kingdoms of Bengal, Bahar, and Orijfa,
fo long as the Company (hall remain pofiEfled of
them ; in the fame manner as they were heretofore
exercifed by the prefident and council, or the feleft
committee. The governor-general and council lo appointed, are invefted with power of fuperintending
and controliug the government and management of
the prefidencies, of Madras, Bombay, and Bencoolen,
but to pay obedience to the orders of the court of direftors, and to correfpond with them.
They are to
continue in office five years from their arrival at Fort
William in Bengal and are removable only by his mrjefty in the mean time, on the reprefentation of the
court of direftors; and in cafe of death, the nomination
of a fuccefibr is veffed in the court of direftors; to whom
the right of eleftion of future governors and courufel
lors devolves at the expiration of the firff five years.
The governor-general and counfellors were likewife entpowered to eftablifli a court of judicature at
Fort William ; to confift of a chief juftice and three
other judges, to be named from time to time by his
thefe were to exercife all criminal, admimajefty
ralty, and ecclefiaftical jurifdiftion ; to be a court of
record, and a court of oyer and terminer, f<)r the
town of Calcutta and faftory of Fort William, and
its limits, and the faftories fubordinate thereto.
The falary of the governor-general was therein
fixed at twenty-five tboufand pounds per annum ;
and for each of the council ten tboufand pounds per
ann.
To the chief juffice eight tboufand pounds per
•

;

:

Q^q

2

annum

;

A
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ann. and each of the judges of the fupreme court of judicature, lixthoufand pounds per annum j out of the
territorial acquilltions in the kingdoms of Bengnty
Bahar, and Orijfa.
The governor-general and counfellors, together with the judges of the court of jutlicature, ami all pciibns hoiding civil or military offices under the crown were pronibited from accepting prefciits of any kiml wliafever, or being at all

concerned in trafiic or commerce, on pain of forfeiting fuch prefent, with live per cent, interelt thereon
All olTences to be tried
from the time io received.
before the fupreme court by a jury of Bnt'ijh fubjc6fs ; and appeals from its decifion to be made to the
court of king’s bench
as appeals from the governor
and council lay with the king in council.
Thus was Bengal made the feat of government of
:

the BritJJ} dominions in the eafl, and two jurifdicthe one poflefl’mg all the executive
pow'cr of government, and the other forming a lupreme court of judicature, compofed of judges fent
tions eftablifiied

:

Hindostxn.

anno 1690. It was firfi: erefled in the form of
an irregular tetragon, of brick and mortar-, and the
town is built without the leaft order, becaufe every
one built a houfe where he liked beft, and as moil:
fuited his own convenience.
About fifty yards from
the fort ffands the church, which was erefted bv the
contribution of the merchants who refided there, and
of the fea-f.iring people who traded to that place. 'J'he
governor’s houie is within the tort, and is as regular
a piece of architeiflure as is to be feen of tlie kind in
India.
Here are alfo convenient lodgings both for
the factors and writers, ftore-houfes for the Company’s goods, magazines for ammunition, and an hofpital.
On the other lide of the river are docks for
repairing the ffiips bottoms, and a garden belongimr
to the Armenians.
All torts of provifions are extremely cheap and very
good, and clothing may be purchated for a triffc.
built,

The town

is named Calgutt-a, ami is governed by a
mayor and aldermen but, as has been already oblerved,, the power of that court has been of late
;

from Engl uni, who were entirely independent of the
In this court the
governor-general and council.
much circuml'cribed.
/// 7a laws and modes
of julVice were adhered to, atid
'I he place is very unhealthy, on account of the inall the ancient forms of law in the country, to which
tenfe heat, the falt-petre with w'hich the earth is imthe natives were molt rigidly attached, were at once pregnated, and a fait water lake, which lays three
abolifhed.
So great and alarming were the outrages miles to the N. E. and which overflowing in Septemcommitted on the natives under the fanefion of law, ber and October, vaft numbers of fith are left on land
that the governor-general and council at length opwhen the floods retire, and infefi the air by their pupofed the proceedings of the fupreme court of judi- trefaction. Another inconvenience is, that the houies
front the afternoon’s fun, which renders the ffreets,
cature, and even employed force of arms to put a
flop to judicial procelFes, fo that the political and ju- both above and below the fort, fo hot as to be almoft infupportable. The abbe Raynal flates the podicial powers in India, were for fome time in a flate
In the year 1784,
pulation of this place to amount to fix hundred thouof open hoftility with each other.
an adl' of parliament was palled “ for the better re- land louls. See Englijh tranflation, vol. I. page 46 r.
Chandernagore is a French fettlement, fituated
“ gulation and management of the affairs of the Eajl
“ India Company, and of the BritiJlj pofleflions in higher up the river than Calcutta. This was the firll;
“ India j and for eftabliflaing a court of judicature place reduced by the Englijlo in the war of 1756 it
“ for the ipeedyand effectual trial of perfons accufed was likewife taken in the year 1778, but reftored at
“ of offences committed in the EaJl Indies.” It im- the peace of 1783.
Fifty miles to the north of Calcutta is Hoogle\\
powered the king to nominate fix perfons to be commiffloners for the affairs of India, removable at the .where the Englijlo once had a faCtory, which thev
pleafure of the crown.
Thefe are inveffed with the afterward removed to ('alcutta.
The Dutch have alfo a faCIory near here, called
fuperii/tendance and control over all the Britijls terChinfura, built in an open place, about a mufquetritorid pcffeirions in the Eajl Indies, and over the affairs of the Company.
The government of Fort St, fliot from the river. It refembles a caftle, being enGorge and Bombay are by this aft new-modelled, and compalFed with deep ditches full of w^ater ; and alfo
made to confiff of a governor-general and three defended by high ffone walls and by baffions faced
counfellors only, of whom the commander in chief with ffone and mounted with cannon.
I'heir great
for the fettlement lliall be one.
Some falutary re- warehoufes are alfo of ffone, and their apartments
for the officers and merchants are fpacious and conftrictions are likewife by this add laid on the governorgeneral and council, refpefting making war upon and venient.
Dacca, the largeft city in Bengal, lies upon a
tarrying on hoftilities againff the country powers.
branch of the Ganges, in 23° 45' N. latitude, and
90'’ 20' E. longitude from Greenwich, about one hundred miles above the mouth of that river, and one
Fort William is a factory belonging to t\\t Eng- hundred and eighty miles, by the road, from Calcutta ; from thence come the beft and fineft Indian
lijh E.ajl India Company, feated up the river Hugley,
embroideries in gold, filver, or filk.
Provifions of
the moft wefferly branch of the Ganges, in 22'’ 35' N.
all forts are very plentiful and exceedingly cheap.
latitude, ami 88'’ 29’ E. longitude from Greenwich,
and received its name from King William III. who “ 1 he fertility of its foil, and the advantages of its
came to the throne juft about the time when it was fituation,” fays the abbe Raynal, “ have long fince
“ made
-,

;

;

A
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“ made

the centre of an extenfive

.it

Pol.

Hift.

III.

liv.

“ Few

S

commerce.”
Major

lituations,” hiys

Rennel, “ arc better fuited for the emporium of an
inland trade than this, as the Dacca river communiIt is the
cates with all the other inland navigations.”
capital of the eaftern quarter of Bengal, and the tliird
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they find the vein, which often runs two
All the earth is
fearched, affords
The
ftones of various fiiapes and of a good water.
earth in whicli they are found is of a yellowifli and
fometimes of a reddhh colour, which frequently ad-

proceed

till

or three furlongs under the rock.
brought out, and being carefully

It
province as to extent and population.
trade of muflins ; and manufactures thofe
ofthemoft delicate texture-, the cotton is produced

heres to the diamond with fo llrong a cruft, that

Dacca within the prefent century
the province.
has been the capital of Bengal ; it has Itill the remains
of a very Itrong fortrefs, and only a few years back
had a cannon of extraordinary weight and dimenlions, which fell into the river, with the bank on which

aciftern,

city in that

has

a vail

in

it

hlajor Rennel meafured this immenfe tube,
was 14 feet lof inches, the diameter of

refted.

whofe

lengtli

the bore 1 foot 3! inches, contained 234,413 cubic
inches of wrought iron, weighed 64,418 pounds avertlupoize, and carried a Ihot of 465 pounds weiglit.
the capital of Bahar, is lituated in a pleacountry, and is laid to be fix miles
in length, and one of the largeft cities in India ; four
hundred miles from Calcutta, and five hunded from
Mr. Hamilton obferves,
the mouth of the Ganges.

Patna,

fant

and

fruitful

that the place is the more extenfive, as the houfes,
which are only of cane, are ereCfed at fome diftance
from each other. The Eughjh and Dutch have fafto-

here for falt-petre imported by the Englljl} Eajl
Company being manufactured within the proAccording to the abbe Raynal, it
vince of Bahar.
is the moft celebrated place in the world for the cultivation of opium, Liv. III.
ries

India
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difficult to get

it

it

is

oiF.

In order to find the diamonds, the workmen form
made of a kind of clay, with a fmall vent

fide a little above the bottom ; in this they
put a plug, then throwing into the ciftern the earth

on one

They
they have dug, pour in water to diff’oive it.
then break the clods, and ftir the wet earth in the
ciftern, the lighter part of which is carried oQ^ in mud
when the vent-hole is opened to let out the water.
Thus they continue waffling till wliat is in the ciftern
is pretty clean; and then in the middle of the day,
when the fun fifmes bright, carefully look over all
the find, at which they are fo expert, that the fmalleffc
ftone cannot efcape them ; for the brightnefs of the
fun being reflected by the diamonds, aflifts them in
the fearch ; but if a cloud was to intervene, they
would be apt to overlook them.
The undertakers watch the labourers very narrowly,
left they fliould conceal what they find ; and take
great care that the labourers expofe to view no ftone
of a larger fize than common, which if the governor
fliould hear of he would caule it to be feized ; for the
governors of the mines enter into an agreement wltJi
the adventurers, that all the ftones they find under a
pagoda weight are to be their owm ; but the large
ones above that weiglit belong to the king.
A pagoda is nine mungellens, and the mungellen is five
grains three-fifths.

an Accotmt of the Diamond
Mines of that Provime, and of the Factories ftuated

Of Golconda,
on

its

avith

Coaf.

THE

kingdom of Golconda extends two
hun ired and fixty miles along the bay of Bengal, and
is about two hundred miles, where broadelt, from
This country has neither mines of gold,
nor copper ; it has many of fait and fine iron ;
but it is moft remarkable on account of its diamond
The
mines, which have rendered it very famous.
The extent of this
principal harbour is Mafulipatan.
kingdom is from the gulf of Bengal to the kingdom
of Viftapour and from north to fouth is contained
between thofe of Bahar and Carnate.
The diamond mines are generally adjacent to the
rocky hills and mountains which run through the
country, and it is fuppofed that they are to be found
In fome of thefe mines the
in all thefe mountains.
diamonds are found fcattered in the earth, within two
or three fathoms of the furface, and in others they
are found in a mineral in the body of the rocks, forty
They here dig five or fix feet
or fifty ftithoms deep.
into the rock, and then foftening the ftone by fire,
eaft to weft.

filver,

Thefe governors generally ufe the adventurers and
miners very tyrannically ; and by their extortions,
and the taxes they oblige them to pay, keep them
jxior ; at leaft they are obliged to appear fo, to avoid
their impofitions ; and therefore both the merchant
and the miner generally go naked, with only a cloth
about their waift, and a turban upon their heads.
This only relates to Golconda ; for in Eiftapour they
are faid to be kindly treated, and permitted to enjoy
their property ; fo that when they find in the mines
of Golconda a larger ftone than ordinary, they run
away with it, and remove with their families to Vi~
ftapotir.

This trade is almoft entirely engrolTed by the Banyans of Guzttrat
and the w'orkmen in the mines,
as well as their employers, are for the moft part Gentoos.

The kingdom of Golconda was anciently part of a vaft
empire, thefovereign of which was called the emperor
of Bifnagar ; it comprifed almoft all the peninfula from
the northern entremity of Oriffa to Cape Comorin. The
Patansy a nation of northern Tartars, deprived him
of part of his dominions ; another part was taken
from him by the Mogul

princes,

who had advanced
iartlier

;
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can ride within two miles of it
and yet the
is no
landing but in the
country flat-bottomed boats.
Both the north and
fouth ends of the town are defended by a ftone w'all
but, like thofe of the fort, being hollow within,
would fcarcely hold out one day’s battery.
To the
fouthward of the iPhite Town is a fmall fuburb, inhabited only by the black w'atermen and tiliiermen,
confifting of little low thatched cottages ;
and beyond it is an out-guard of blacks, who ferve to gi\c
intelligence to the fort.
Adjoining to the White Town northvrard is the
Blacli Town, inhabited
by Portuguefcy Anneniunsy
Indiansy and a great variety of other people.
It is
built in the form of a fquare, and is above a mile
and a half in ci.-cumference, furrounded w’ith a brick
wall feventeen feet thick, with baftions at proper diftances, after the modern method of fortilication
it
is alfo waihed on the weft by a river, and by the fea
on the eaft ; and to the northward a canal is cut from
the river to the fea, and ferves on that fide for a
moat ; fo that Madrafs confidering its fituation, may
be reckoned a town of ftrength when properly gar-

farther and f.u'thcr toward the fouth

veffels

rals of

furf runs fo high that there

and the gene;
unfortunate prince, after betraying him,
divided the relt of his dominions among themfelves.
this

From

kingdoms of

tliem the

CarnatCy

had

their beginning,

Derd/i,

V'lfuipou)-,

about two

and

centuries

agO;

The

principal

places in this

kingdom

are, the city

from whence the country derives its
name Vizagapatnniy an Engltjh faffory on the coaft
Maful’ipatany PtitipoUyy CoLtorCy at the two laft of
which the Engl'JJj have finall faAories ; and Pali cate
or Pullicaty which has long been held by the Dutchy
and W'as one of their firft fettlements in India.
of

Golconda,
;

;
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T.

St. Geokce, and
Akcot.

of

t/je

Nabcl>/ljip

ADR

hi
AS, or Fort St. George, has
mentioned name from the fort in that city,
5' N. latitude, and in 80° 25'
and is fituated in
Thus it is near four thoufand eight
It. longitude.
hundred miles to the eaftward of Londoiiy lb that the
i

them about

•,

:

its lafl

lun

rifoned.

The company’s

hours before lie riles in
hmd, letting about the time when he has reached his
meridian w'ith us, and there is fo little difference in
the length of the days, that the EngUf) always rec-

the governor and his
prefidency at Calcutta.

kon

men

vilits

it

to be fix

fix

o’clock at fun-rifinsr

and

fix at

fun-

fet.

This place, which
Pondicherr-jy

lies

fituated

is

feventy miles to the N. of

on one of the

niolf

Peninsula of India.

incommo-

imaginable ; for the fea beats perpetually
with prodigious violence on its Ihore ; there is no frelh
water wuthin a mile of it
in the rainy feafon it is
lubjeift to inundation from a river of ialt-water that
and the fun, from April to Septemruns behintl it
heVy is exceedingly hot, the fea-breezes alone rendering it habitable.
Tlie fort is a regular fquare, extending about one
hundred yards on each lide ; and has four baftions
built v.'ith what is there called iron-flone, from its
being of the colour of unwrought iron, and very
rough.
Oppofite to the weff gate of the fort is a barrack,
or rather a long room, in which all the Company’s
foldiers are o’oliged to lodge when off' the guard ;
:r,d adjoining it on the north is a commodious hofpital, where care is taken of them wdien they are lick.
At the other end of the barrack is the mint, where
the company coin bullion brought from Europe and
elfewhere, into rupees ; and this brings them a conThey allb coin gold into pagodas
fidera’ le revenue.
Ihit this luof different denominations and value.
tiious fpots

•,

;

There

affairs are

under the direefion of

council, fubordinate

to the

held by the mayor and aiderthe fowui-hall, w'here the AJiatic
inhabitants fue for their debts and implead each other.
Thefe magiftrates appear in their gowns, and have a
mace carried before them ; but civil caufes among
is

alfo a court

twice a

week

at

the Europeans are ufually decided by a jury in the
court of the judge-advocate, to which belong two or
three attornies, and as
debt,

A'c.

There

many

their feflions in the Black

among

bailiff>,

who

arreft

are alfo juftices of peace,

the inhabitants.

Town

A

for

who hold

on criminal

affairs

court of admiralty

is

alfo

held for maritime affairs, and the governor fometimes
permits the oflicers of the land-forces to hold a
court martial, and infli(ff: punilhments on the foldiers.

The governor

has not only the

command

oS Fort

the fettlements on the coaft of
Coromandely and the weft coaft of the illand of Suma-

St.

George, but

of

all

tra j he is alfo captain of the firft company of foldiers, as the fecond in council is of the next ; yet

crative bulinefs

his falary amounts to no more than three hundred
pounds per annum. The great advantages made by
the governor arife from his trading on his own account.
On his going abroad he is paid as much reThe guards are all drawn
fpetff as a fovereign prince.
out, the drums beat as he paffes by, fifty or fixty
armed blacks run before him, and fome of the handEuropettn
fomeft young fellows he can pick out of

plate

foldiers

was transferred to CulcuttUy when that
became the princijial lettlement.
A river inns dole to the buildings on the wtA part
but on that fide tltere is no w'all, and
of tlie town
only a large battery which commands the plain beyond the river. The fea comes up clofe to the town,
en the caft lide, and is lb very Hiallow, that no large
;

2

run by the fide of his palanquin armed with
he is alfo attended by a numerous
train of fervants, and wuth the mulic of the country.
'J'he fix perfons who compofe the council have falarics, from an hundred to forty pounds a year, according to Icniority ; but thefe being great merchants,
blunderbufl’es

:

depend

1

:

A
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depend more on tlieir traile than the company’s alThere are alfo two fenior merchant who
lowance.
have forty pounds a year each two junior merchants,
who have thirty pounds ; five fadtors, each of whom
and ten writers, who
fifteen pounds
is allowed
have five pounds a year each. Thefe dine at the
company’s table, and Jiave lodgings provided for
them but it is faid iliat no people in the world work
fo hard for fuch a trifling falary as the company’s
Their friends indeed ufually fupply them
writers.
with fomething to trade with, or no man would undertake fo hazardous and tedious a voyage in the quality of a writer, who was fenlible of the fatigue he

Blacl: Town, the garrifon in the fort made fo judicious and fo brave a defence, that they at length
obliged the enemy to retire and abandon the enterprize.
It was expofed to imminent danger in the
year 17B1, when Hyder Aly over-ran the Carnatic,
but w^as faved by the judicious difpofitions and confummate generallhip of Sir Eyre Coote.
About feventy miles to the w'eftward of Aladrnfs,
is the city of Arcot, the capital of a province under
the government of a nabob, who for many years ha.s
cultivated an alliance with the EngUJls at Madrafs,
always under the fufpicion of harbouring fome hid-

mu ft undergo.

lavifh his w'ealth

,

;

;

;

Befides thefe officers, who tranfact the bufinefs of
the company, they allow the two clergymen of the
the furgeon of
fort an hundred pounds a year each
the fort has a falary of about forty pounds a year ; the
judge-advocate is allowed an hundred a year ; and
the attorney-general, as he is called, has only twenty;

The company had likewife
a year.
two aflay-mafters of their mint, who had an hundred
and twenty pounds a year each but all thefe ofiicers
make very great fortunes by availing themfelves of
the advantages which their fituation affords them to
carry on a beneficial traffic.
Major Rennel ftates the revenue of Aladrafs, in
three pounds

;

which have led him to
upon the principal people of that fettlement, whilff he difcovered a difpofition to improve
den and

infidious defigns,

force by inviting European officers into
army. He has even retained, at a vaff: expence,
abettors of his political fchemes in the BritJJj parliament.
But whatever w^ere his real defigns, they were
purfued by meafures fo weak and ruinous, that when
Hyd er Aly entered the Carnatic, the nabob found
himfelf utterly incapable of making head againft him ;
and lb general was the fpirit of difafte<ition among his
fubjefcs, that his capital became an eafy prey to that
formidable invader.
Of this city and territory little is faid by an authenhis military

his

tic

writer.

the year 1786, to have been as follows.

....
.....

Land Revenue, the northern
Carnatic Subfidy

Tanjore ditto

SECT.

Cuftoms, &c.

160,000
160,000
25,000

Of the principal European

in

1786.

.....

Military charges on the Company’s and Nabob’s account
Charges of col letSling the Revenues
Civil Eftablilliment, Fortifications, &c.

-

-

~

85,000

a fuperior force at fea.
city
it

was taken by the French in
In
peace.
758 the

after the

1

1

746,

who
ar-

my, under the command of M. Tally, attacked it
it was then defended by the colonels Lawrence
again
and Draper. Although the French entered the
:

Settlements from

particularly

THREE miles to the S. of Fort

This colony produces very little of its own growth,
and fcarcely any manufadlures for foreign markets ;
and the trade is in the hands of the Armenians and
Genioos.
The chief things in which the EnglJJj deal,
are diamonds, calicoes, chintz, muffins, and the
like,
he diamond mines are but a week’s journey
from this city. Some years ago there were computed to be in the towns and villages belonging to Fort
Si. George eighty thoufand inhabitants, and above
five hundred Europeans.
As the country does not produce food fufficient
for the fupport of the people, they have rice from
Gatijam and Orijfa, wheat from Bengal and Surat,
and wood for fuel from the iflands of Diu hence
they might eafily be diftrelTed by an enemy who has
This

;

Caricah.

770,000
85,000
130,000

985,000

Net Revenue

Madrafs to
Meliapour, SadraC,
Pondicherry, Fort St. David, Tanjore, Tranquebar, Negapatra, Trichinopoly, Madura, and

Cape Comorin

1,070,000

Expenditure

reftored

XXIV.

Circars included 725,000

Meliapour,

Si.

George

is

Thomas, which was once the
moil: confiderable place on the coaff: of Coromandel.
When the Portttguefe i’ettled there it was in ruins, and
almoft abandoned by its inhabitants.
The Portuguefe
on their rebuilding the city, gave it the name of St.
Phomns, from that apoftle, w'ho is faid to have been
martyred there
and it is pretended, that his fepulchre was on a hill at a fmall diftance from the town.
Portuguefe, however, found fome bones, which
they readily fuppofed were thofe of that apoftle; and
having enihrined them, they became the objefts of
adoration.
As this town had feveral vill.iges under
its jurifdiflion, it was erected into a biffmp’s fee, and
its churches, monafteries, and private buildings were
very magnificent.
It
was alfo regularly furtified ;
and, as hath been obferved, became the greatelt
place of trade upon the coaff: of Coromandel
but the
Portuguefe were driven out of it by the Moors.
It
then became fiibject to the king of Golcofida, from
whom, in 1666, it was taken by th.n French. The
Dutch apprehending that if the French got footing in
India, they might dii’pute the empire of thofe i'eas
with them, about four years after took the place, and
or St.

•,

demoliffied.

;
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dcniollfhed the fortifications, and ever fince

it

has re-

is the Dutch fet1759 M. Lally ihewed fo
little refpedlto the neutrality which fubfilled between
the French and the Dutch, that, being refolved to
make a magazine of this place, he turned out the
Dutch foldiers and garrifoned it with French ; pretending tliat he did It to prevent its being taken by

the EngHJl:.
capital

of the French

fettle-

ments in India, is a large, ftrong, and handfome
town on the coaft of Coromandel, fituated in 1° 42'
N. latitude, and in 80° E. longitude from Greenwich.
The ground on which it flands is low, and Ihips cannot caft anchor nearer to it than about a mile and an
i

half : nor can the boats or canoes come nearer it
than the diftance of a mufquet fliot ; fo that the
blacks come in flat-bottomed boats to carry the men
and merchandize to the fleet. In deferibing the ci-

we

ty,

mull; rather fpeak of

its

former than of

its

prefent condition, when we fay, that it is extremely
regular in its buildings ; for the ftreets are entirely

and the principal flreet, which runs from
north to fouth, is half a league in length; and that
which crolTes the city In the middle extends twelve
hundred yards. The fort is two hundred paces from
the fea, and is very irregular ; but it is built with
bricks, covered with fuch fine plalfter, that it reThe city was alfo vvalled
fembles white marble.
round, and had feveral great magazines, fix gates,
eleven forts or baftions, and four hundred and five
Ifraight,

cannon mounted upon the walls befides
bombs, mortars, and other pieces of artillery in the
arfenal.
The principal houie was the governor’s
and on the other fide, toward the well:, lay the
company’s gardens planted wi;h fine viftas, which
pieces of

;

ferved for pinrlic walks, with a large building richly
furnlliied, where foreign princes and ambalTadors
were lodged. Some wealthy private perfons had

commodious

houfes, though they

one dory,

is

as

uilial

in

mod

confided only of
of the

of the cities

province.

The GeniMS had two

pagodas here. Thefe people
but indefatigable and laborious, and in
reality were the Idle fource of the riches of the city
andcoumry. Their houfes are ufually eight fathoms
in length, and fix in breadth, containing about fifteen or twenty perfons ; but are all fo dark, that it
is difficult to conceive how they are abh: to carry on
Mod of them
their manufndfures for want of light.
are weavers, painters of dud', and gold-lmiths. They
pafs the nights in their conri', 01 on the tops of their
houfes, lying ahnoft naked on a mat, which is indeed
common to them with tlie red of the inhabitants.
The bed of the G^rtoo workmen fcarcely gain more
than two-pence a day ; and yet this is fudlcient not
onivto maintain the man, but his wife and children.
Rice boiled in water, which is very cheap, is almod
Ehileavened cakes, baked in the
their only food.
vdics, arc their only Irread, and that they feldom
are

poor,

but there is as good bread at Pondicherry as any
in Europe.

Lord

Pondlcherr'f

In

Pondicherry, the

;

where

mained defencelefs.
Between Madrafs and

tlement of Sadrnfs.

eat
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Clive, in his fpeech delivered in the

Houfe

Commons, March 30, 1772, page 22, fays
The lowed wages in Bengal are two rupees a month,
about two-pence per day.
The poor, adds he, can

of

fcarcely be laid to be at any other expence than for
eating.
They drink nothing but water ; they wear

no

clothes ; the houfes are built with
thatched with draw.”

mud

or clav,

Notw'ithdanding the drynels of the country, it
produces a prodigious quantity of rice, which may
be firid to grow only in the water; this is owing to
the indefatigable labour and indudry of the Gentoos,
At certain didances in the fields they dig wells from
ten to twelve feet in depth, and fix a fwipe on the
top with a weight without, and a great bucket within.
A Gentoo gets upon the middle of the fwipe, and
works it by leaning alternately with one foot on
each fide, finging, as he makes each movement, in
the Malabar, their ordinary language, “ And one,
and tw'o, and three, &c.” thus reckoning how many
buckets he draws.
One w'ell being exhauded, he
goes to another and thus proceeds through the whole
day.
Thefe people didribute and manage the water
with furpriling dexterity ; and after the overflowing
of the great rivei's, preferve it in canals or ponds.

—

But the Mahometans are

as indolent as tlie Gentoos are

indudrious.
The governor- general

of the company ufed to
horle guards clothed in fcarlet, with
black facings, and a border of gold
their captain is
clothed in the fame manner, but with lace on the
borders and feams.
lie had alfo three hundred
have, twelve

;

foot guards, called peons,

employed

who, upon occafion, were

in other fervices.

the governor

when he

All this retinue attended
received a king, a prince, or

an ambalTador e.xtraordInary.
The company alfo maintained a commander of the
infantry, a major, three companies of AViV/c/> infantry, and between two and three hundred topafles,
who had been indrufted in the Romifls religion,
and were clothed and diiciplined in the French

manner.
d he company, as fovereigns of Pondicherry- and its
dependencies, had the privilege of coining money.
Pondicherry was taken by the Dutch in the year
1693, but redored to the French at the peace of
In 1748 it was befieged by Admiral BofRyfwick.
caven, but the periodical rains. obliged, him to dclift.
have already related its.fate during the two lad
wars, and its reverting to the French by the treaties
of peace but the lolfes iudained by the Companv,
during the war which broke out in the year 1778,
having caufed it a fecond time to become bankrupt,
the trade of France to the Enjl Indies dill remains in
an unleitled Itate.
Indeed a new company was chartered in the year 1785, but its oper.ations have been
very feeble.
The lenity ihewn to the inhabitants

We

;

of Pondicherry, after its capture, was very badly requited by the decifive part which they took againd
the

A

Peninsula of India.
the EngliJJj when
the next year.

S

Hyder Aly invaded the Carnatic

and

ftrong,

its

territories

extended eight

miles along the Ihore, and four miles within the land.

and watered by
a good garden and fummer-houfe, where the governor generally refides ; and the town has gardens to mofl: of

The

country

is

pleafant,

fertile,

The company had

feveral fmall rivers.

the houfes.
This fettlement was taken by the French under the
command of M. Tally, who befieged the town with
an army of three thoufand five hundred Europeans ;
and after battering the place from the lixteenth of
April 1758 to the thirtieth, obliged the deputy-governor to furrender after which the French blew
:

and reduced them to a heap of
ruins.
For this, fays Mr. Cambridge, they cannot
be condemned but the ruin of villas, and the injury
done to many beautiful flruflures in the neighbour-

up the

fortifications,

;

ing country, will be a lafting reproach to that nation.
vitflory, as we have fliewn in the recital of thofe
events, foon forfook them, and they were obliged to

But

own pofieffions to the EngUJh.
The EngUJh retaliated this unwarrantable cruelty
when they became pofiefied of Pondicherry and Chanfurrender moft of their

denagore.

lating

Major Rcnnel

juftly reprobates this defo-

mode of waging war, which

originates in

com-

“ If,” fays he, “ we are to rate
mercial jealoufy.
the degree of turpitude in a crime, by the mode of
punifhingit, rivalfhip in commerce fliould be one of
the moft heinous crimes in nature, for nothing lefs
than the moft flagitious and univerfal criminality
can authorize the deftruction of the habitations, and
the confequent difperfion of the inhabitants of a great
The only queftion here was, which of the two
city.
parties fhould purchafe calicoes at the cheapeft rate,
and fell them at the deareft.” hlemoir. p. 199. and
Note.
Tanjore, the capital of a kingdom of the fame
name, is fituated to the S. of Fort St. David, in 1 0°
46' N. latitude.
The kingdom to wirich it belongs
bounded on the N. by the river Coleroon, on
the E. by the fea, on the S. by two powerful proligars, or lords whofe territories are fmall
and on
the W. by Trichinopoly.
Near the mouth of tire
is

;

have a fort called Davecotah,
with fume territory annexed, granted by the king of
Tanjore, who was a friend to the Engl'Jlo during the
Coleroon the

EngUJJj

war of I7sd. In 1748 M. Tally marched up to the
town of Tanjore, and while he was amufing the king
with a negociation, erected batteries, and began to
fire upon the place, and had even efletfted a confider-

when

made a general fally, and at once attacked the French camp and batteries with fuch fuccefs, that the invader fpiked up the
heavy guns on his batteries, and made a fudden rcVoL. I.
able breach,

A.

313

This valuable ally to the EngUJls has feverely
the rapacious tyranny which has of late years
marked the conduct of the prefidcncy and council of

treat.
felt

Fort St. David was a colony and fortrefs beIt is fituated five leagues to
longing to the EngUjl}.
It was purchafed by the gothe S. of Pondicherry.
vernor of Fort St. George for the Ea/} India Company
The fort
in 1686, for the fum of 90,000 pagodas.
was pretty

I

the Tanjoreans

Madrafs.
The next fettlement on the coaft belongs to the
A fort was built
Danes, and is called TRANQtJEBAR.
here in 1610, by a Danijls admiral, with the perand in 1621
miflion of the governor of the country
This town
it was purchafed of the king of Tanjore.
furrounded
is about two miles in circumference, and
with a good wall faced with ftone. The houfes of
the Indians are mean ; thofe of the Danes and other
Europeans are built of brick and ftone, and fufficiently commodious ; but have only the ground floor.
The ftreets are wide, ftraight, and paved on the
The town affords a pleafant proffides with brick.
peft from the fea, which waflies one half of the walls
of the fort.
There are here Danijlo miflionaries for
the propagation of the gofpel ; but they have been
much oppofed by the Popifli miflionaries in this country.
They have a fchool, with mafters who underftand the Malabar tongue, into which they have
tranflated the Bible ; they alfo inftruft youth in the
Proteftant religion, and have erected a printing prefs
and a paper-mill. In 1699, this town held out a
fiege of fix months againft the whole forces of the
king of Tattjore ; and had not Mr. Pitt (grandfather
of the ever to be remembered William Pitt, late earl
of Chatham) the then governor of Fort St. George,
fent a reinforcement of EngUJh to their afliftance, it
would probably have been taken.
Negapatnam, a town belonging to the Dutch, is
•,

fituated in 10" 20'

N. latitude, and 79° 49' E. longitude from Greenwich, and was built by the PortuIt is
guefe ; but was taken by the Dutch in 1678.
populous and well fortified ; and in feveral of the
Dutch have made converts
adjacent country abounds with
It was taken by the
rice, tobacco, and long-pepper.

neighbouring

villages the

to Chriftianity.

The

EngUJh, in November 1781 ; and was ftipulated to
be reftored to the Dutch, by the treaty of peace in
1783.

>

Trichinopoly
with rich

_

_

crowded
and plantations of trees, but the
which have been carried on have left
is

fituated in a plain once

villages

defolating \vars

fcarce any traces of either.

It is at prefent near four
miles round, fortified with double walls, and defend-

ed by round towers at equal diftances, according to
10° 49' N. lathe eaftern methoii of fortification.
78" 51' E. longitude.
very extraordinary rock ftands in the middle of
the old town ; it is about three hundred feet in
height, and on the top of it is a pagoda. The buildings on this rock, and thofe cut out of the fides of
in a country where people
it, are furprifing works
titude,

A

have few
is

tools to facilitate their

well fupplieJ by water courfes

labour.

from the

The town
river,

which

carry the water into large fquare tanks or ponds, that

have a communication by aquedudts.
This city was taken by the Mar.attahs on the laft
day of April 1741, after a fiege of five months ; and

R

r

A
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in the following

war was the chief

tary operations,

it

lirene of our milibeing of the utmofl: importance on
account of the tfrength of the fortifications, and the
large traft of coontry it commands.
In 1753, the
Arr/;r/> made an attempt to take it by furprife ; for
on the twenty-eight of Septernher^ at three in the
morning, fix hundred of their troops, under the
command of M. Mafiin, fcaled the outer wall, while
two hundred more, and a body of feapoys, waited
the event below, and prepared to fecond and join
The French, perfuaded that firing
the firlt party.
alone would frighten the garrifon, turned two of our
twelve pounders on the battery againft the town, and
difcharged them with a volley of fmall arms, their
drums beating, and the foldiers crying, Vive le Roy
Captain Killpatrick being ill of the wounds he had
received in a battle which colonel Laurence had gained over the French, the next officer in command
came to him for orders. Mean while the French defcended from the battery, and were between the two
walls.
There was a flight gate in the inner wall,
which led into the town ; their guide knew where it
was, and had two petards ready to clap to it ; while,
to amufe the Engl^h, another party was to fcale the
The fcheme was well laid, and had not
inner wall.
the French difcovered themfelves too foon, they
might, perhaps, have entered the town.
The EngUJJ} officer, on coming to the place attacked, found
it difficult to difcover the. enemy’s fituaiion ; hut in
his hurry he did not forget the gate, on the flanks
of which he polled a number of men, with plenty of
ammunition, to fire from thence inceflantly, whether they heard or faw any thing of the enemy or
Lucky was it for the place that they did fo, for
not.
both the guide and patardier w’ere found killed within
The efcaladers began to
ten yards of the gate.
!

mount, and
his
in

their

commanding

drummer, were the
which the

firft

proceeded by
attempted to enter ;

officer,

who

and the officer, rethe fame time, was pul-

latter loft his life,

ceiving a Ihot and a cut at

The frequent flalhes of fire,
proceeding from the briflcnefs of the attack and defence, were the only guide to the officer of the artillery for pointing his guns ; which he did with fuch
fuccefs, having loaded them with grape, as to llaatter
the laders, wound and kill a number of men, and entirely difappoint this well-concerted fcheme.
The enemy now only thought of making their effome
cape, or Ikreening themfelves from the fire
therefore leaped from the battery into the ditch, but
the greater number lay hid under the parapet. Lo^gwilhed for day at length dawned, udfich difcovered
led within the town.

and more than two hundred natives, were buried
under the ruins; whilft a vaft magazine belonging to
the company, with arms, tumbrils, &c. were irre-

ans,

trievably loft.

Madura,

the capital of a province fo named, and
refiderice of the prince, is fituated in

fometimes the

N.

10'’ 5'

latitude, near the centre

between the eaft
and is a large town, fortified in the
old way with two walls, round towers at proper diftances, and a ditch.
This city was taken by the
Englijh under the command of Captain Caillaud in

and weft

coaft,

1757-

Carical, a French fettlement, is fituated in 9° 55'
latitude, and 78° 7' E. longitude from Grrrww/V/j,
four leagues fouth of Eranquehar, and twenty-five
leagues fouth of Pondicherry.
The city, which is ancient, appears to have been very confiderable, and
has at prefent upwards of fix hundred houfes of ftone
and brick, befides a great number formed of clay ;
and is laid to contain five mofques, five large pagodas,
nine fmall ones, and about five thoufand inhabitants.
It is feated on one of the branches of the river Colram, into which floops may eafily enter
and has
the following places under its jurifdidtion.

N.

;

The

of Carcangery is built after the counbeing flanked with eight large towers ;
it lies about a cannon-lhot from the city of Carical,
and very near the fea fide. The French have blown
up part of it, judging it more convenient to fettle at
the entrance on the banks of that branch of the
Colram which runs to Carical.
Tiroumale Rayan Patuam is a very confiderable town, lying to the fouth of Carical, and one
of its dependencies, being about a league diftant from
it, and one thoufand twm liundred fathoms from the
confifts of five hundred brick houfes, four
fea
it
mofques, four large pagodas,
twenty-eight finall
ones, and twenty-five inns for the reception of trafort refs

try falhion,

it

:

According to

vellers.

taking pofl'effion of

at

five

who inftantly begged for quarter, which
was granted them, and three hundred and fixtyfour Europeam were taken prifoners, fixty-five of
wliom were wounded; and forty private men and
one officer were found flain.
In the year 1772, this place fuffered confidcrably

by the blowing up of a powder magazine ; the fortrels
was ihaken to the foinuiation, many houfes were levelled with the ground, above an hundred F.urope-

a

it,

computation that was made
it contained two
thoufand

hundred men.

The reft

of the territory of Carical confifts of nine
extending five or fix leagues round.
The foil is excellent, and produces great quantities of
indigo, cotton, rice, and other grain.
A great
quantity of cotton and painted ftulFs, are alfo manu-

towns or

villages,

faiftured there.
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XXV.

Part ij/" HiNDOSTAN. Of the Pattans,
and City of Cashmire, and of Lahor.

View of the Modern Drofions of the
and fome Obfervations on the peculiar Cuf-

IVith a general
Peninf/la,
iorns

o/'Malabar.

THE

Pattans, a nation which
in former
times fled to the mountains on the borders of Perfa,
in order to efcape the fword, or to avoid fubmitting
to the conquerors of India, there formed a feparate
ftate,

which was never thoroughly fubdued by the
Moguls ;

;

A

Peninsula of India.

S

A.

I

complexion, ingenious, witty, and induftrious:
Moguls ; and occafionally exercil'ed their depredations
on the adjacent countries, without its being pofllble and the women are remarkable for their beauty, on
for the Moguls to extirpate them.
Seniible that the which accotmt they are purchafed, as hath been alclimate and foil of the delicious plains would only ready mentioned, by the principal omrahs.
ferve to rob them of that hardinefs they contradled
d he people employ themfelves in making houftioldin the hills to which they were confined, they for a furniture, which they fend to diflerent parts of the
but their
long time gave no indications of a defire to exchange Indies, and are excellent at varniftiing
them for more pleafing abodes, or a more acceflible principal trade is in the ftufts, called chales, one fort
fituation.
'J his enabled them to brave the vi»Jforious
of which is made of their own wool, which is exarmy of Nadir Shah, whole troops they quietly fuf- tremely fine ; and another of wild goats hair, which
fered to penetrate into Hindojlan, and waited his rethey have from Tibet.
Some of the pieces are valued
turn with the fpoils of that country.
'Fhey then at an hundred and fifty rupees, but others are not
harafied his army in the ftraits and defiles of the worth more than fifty ; they arc about an ell and an
mountains, and proved themfelves fuch abfolute half long, and an ell broad, and are embroidered at
mafters of the pafles, that they forced him to pur- the end-.
In winter both fexes wear them on their
chafe from them his pafTage into Perfta.
See Mr. heads, and throw one end over their flioulders.
Dow’s charadterof thefe people, page 198.
The principal city of the province is of the fame
Cashmire, one of themoft delightful provinces in name, and is fituated in a plain at the north end of
In this lake are
India, is lituated on the north of that empire, and
a lake formed by the river Chenas.
is divided from Tartary by Mount Cuucafus, and acmany iflands, and from it a river runs through tlie
Several of the
cording to Berdier, who was many years in India, is town, which has two bridges over it.
but thirty leagues in length, and ten or twelve in emperors have built palaces here, adorned with beaubreadth.
It enjoys a clear healthful air, as temperate
tiful gardens, water-works, and canals faced with
;

as

any

in Europe,

commodated with

and
all

a foil fo well cultivated and acthe neceflaries of life, that it is

ftyled the Paradife of India.

furrounded with
mountains rifing above each other, the lower abounding with cattle and all kinds of game, and the higher
covered with fnow, which melting, forms many rivulets and feveral fmall lakes, rendering the country
fo fruitful, that it refembles a fpacious garden of evergreens.
It abounds with fruit trees of various forts,
as well as with faftron, hemp, rice, and other corn,
which, together with the mildnefs of the climate,
and the villages fcattered among the trees, render
this country fo pleafant, that the fame author fays,
he was aftoniflied at finding himfelf fuddenly tranfported from the ftifling heat of the torrid zone into
the temperate freflinefs and fertility of Europe.
The
woods alfo abound with bees, and the rivulets joining their Breams form the river Chenas, by which
goods are carried through the greateft part of the

kingdom

It

is

to the Indus.

The fnowy mountains are clear at
like Mount Olympus, rife above the

the top, and,
clouds.

The

lame author fays, that one of the Mogul emperors
afeended the highefi: of them, with a long train of elephants, on which his ladies rode; when one of them,
being frightened at the view of a precipice, fell back
on the next, and the reft behind fell one upon another ; by which means feveral of the women were

and all the elephants loft he adds, that in
than an hour he himfelf, when afeending, felt
both fummer and winter ; for, whilft proceeding,
he VI as fcorched by the fun ; but when he reached
the top he found fnow, with a mifling rain, and a
cold wind; and within lefs than two hundred paces,
lie perceived one wind from the fouth, and another
from the north, wh'ch he imputes to the different
exhalations iffuing from the mountains.
The people, who are Mahometans, are of the Eurokilled,

Icfs

:

free-ftone.

The city is a league long, and half a league broad,
but has no walls ; the houfes are of timber, well
built, and three ftories high, with gardens and canals
both toward the lake and the river, on each of which
the citizens have pleafure-boats, and the banks are
adorned with trees. According to Bernier the city
of a femiis encompaffed by mountains in the form
circle, at the diftance of about two miles ; and there
on both fides the lake, adorned with
There are alfo many gardens on the adjacent hills, with a mofque, a hermitage, and feveral
houfes of pleafure, richly painted and gilt, and fine
are fine walks

arbours.

walks of

trees.

a province to the north of Capmire, ivas
conquered by the Patiant. Its capital is fituated in
gz’ north latitude, and was the refidence of the
chief of that nation.
It is adorned w ith molques,
public baths, caravanferas, palaces, and gardens
and as there are many Gtntoos fettled in it, there are

Lahok,

alfo feveral pagodas.
There is likewile an ancient
palace of the Mogids, on the walls of which are paint-

ed the exploits of feveral of thole emperors. What
city is, that
is moft remarkable with relpec^t to this
here begins the road which leads to Agra, which fome
travellers fay is five hundred miles in length, and is
finely planted w'ith tall trees on both fides, forming
in a manner a continued arbour ; at every mile and
a half is a turret, and along it are little inns for travellers.

As

Mogul's
them, and

to the other places in tlie north of the

dominio:;s,

we have no

certain account of

therefore ihall not miftead our readers with the contradiftory rtlatiotis of obfolete authors.

Nothing is more diflerent than the cuftoms and
manners of the Malabars, and thofe of the inhabithough they are
tants of the more northern parts
only divided by an imaginary line, which begins at
;

R

r

2

Mount

;
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Mount Dilly, in the latitude of 1 2° north ; for here
the government and people wear a new face and
Malabar comprehends a tradf of land which
form.
extends to Cape Comorin, and is bounded within land
by that vail: chain of mountains which feparates that
coall from Coromandel, and extends through Hindojian,
till it loies itfelf in the extremities of Northern Tartary.

Among the fingularities of this country, one of
the moll remarkable is, that the v/omen are not allowed to cover any part of their breads ; to the naked
Mr. Grofe,
immodelly, which ccafes by

difplay of which,

idea ol

fays

Mod

familiar to the eye.

annex no
their becoming
Europeans at their drd artliey

detached from

no

part in

its

it

Peninsula of India.
by the great fandy

.

;

frequency, entirely wear off, and they view^ them
with as little emotion as the natives themfelves, or as
they view the face and hands, with which they are

rice

This cudom

familiar.

is

Ibme

in

more rigoroudy obferved than

parts of

Malabar

in others.

XXVI.

the Province of

its

Capital.

W

E fltall now deferibe
wed of India, beginning

the principal places
with the river Sind,
or Sindy, the ancient Indus, which is navigable for
the country vedels as high as Cajhrnire.
One branch
runs from the wedward, and others through feveral

on the

from the N. E. Thefe velTels are
they
are dat-bottomed, and have one
;
id, carrying a fquare fail. The cabins extend from
dem to dern, and in each ved'el is a kitchen. Thefe
cabin- are let to traders, and the hold being divided
inro leparate cabins, and every perfon having a lock

large provinces

middle of

and feven

own, has

his

goods always ready whenever he

The

province of Sindy,

that river, feldom

dtuated on the banks of

knows the mifery of famine

low
month of April, May, and June
overflows

Indus

the

floods

all

leaves a fat flime

retire,

grounds

the

;

it

;

in

for

the

and, when the
fowed,
is then

and feldom

fails of bringing forth a plentiful crop.
people manufacdure filks, calicoes, and cotton cloths of feveral kinds ; alfo chintz and very
beautiful counterpanes.
They likewife make fine
cabinets, both japanned and inlaid with ivory.

The

The
is

fubjeblto a Mahometan prince, who
it being
the king of Candahnr
the provinces ceded by Nadir Shah, to Maho-

province

tributary

among
med Shah
Thofe
giori

:

in

in the

1739-

government are of the Mahometan re\\many Gentoos to one Mufful-

there are

but

man.
Altho’

is

to

it

properly belongs to Hindofan, yet being

it

feet

flood a coffin, about three feet

The

long, with

cupola was

king of Sindy.

SECT.
Of

the

BAD,

m

finds a market.

faid to

fome others of a
of a yellow, green,
and red porphyry finely poliffied ; and, being fet
chequer-wife, had a very pleafing effect. This tomb
is about thirty feet high, and twenty-one in diameter, and was laid to be the burying-place of the laft

called kifties

to his

is

and fiih.
At the diftance of about four miles from Tatta
are forty-two large tombs, the burying-places of fome
of the kings of Sindy, when that country was governed by its own monarchs. Mr. Hamilton entered the
largefl, which was built in the form of a cupola, and
high

SiND, or SiNDY, and ^Tatta,

country here

Bengal not only in the flatnefs of its furface, richnefs of ioil, and periodical inundations, but
alfo in the food of its inhabitants, which is chiefly

fmaller fize.

Of

The

refemble

in the

SECT.

takes

d he inland part of the country produces lapis-laborax, opoponax, alTafoetida, bezoar, and raw fllk.
The city of 1'atta, the Patale of Alexander, is
fituated on a fpacious plain, about two miles from
the river Sindy, from which canals are cut to bring
water to the city and gardens, which are well ftored
with fruit and flowers, latitude 24® 50', longitude
It is about three miles long, and one and
67“ 37
an half broad.
On its weft-fide is a citadel, with
barracks and ftables, faid to be capable of lodging
feveral thoufand men and horfe
and there is alfo a
palace for the nabob.

:

it

zuli, falt-petre, fal-amoniac,

continues that ingenious author, experience the
force of temptation from fuch a nudity, ariiing from
the ideas to which they are accudomed by education
but it is not long before thefe impredions, by their
rival,

defert,

politics.

Province
its

XXVII.

^Cambay,

Capital,

or Guzurat, AmedaCambay, and the City of Diu.

GUZURAT,

or CatvIbay is fituated to
extends from 20° odd minutes to 25° 30' N. latitude, and is upward of three
hundred miles from N. to S. and four hundred
miles from E. to W. The bay of Sindy on the N. W.
and the bay of Cambay on the S. E. form a great
part of this province into a peninfula,
Amedabad, the capital city of Guzurat, and the
feat of the viceroy, is fituated in 22° 58’ N. latitude,
and 72® 37' E. from London, and is about one hundred and forty miles to the northward of Surat. It
is fuppofed to have been the Gnwawcj of Ptolemy, and

the S. E. of Sindy, and

one of the befl fortified cities in Hindoftan, but was
It was
taken by general Goddard, in the year 1780.
reflored to the Mahrattas, by the peace which folIt flands in a fine plain on the banks of
lowed.
the Sabermatty, a fmall navigable river, which, durThe city is inclofed
ing the rains, is overflowed.
with a wall of brick and flone, flrengthened by towThe town, with the
ers, and has twelve gates.
fuburbs, is three or four miles in length, and the
flreets are generally wide, particularly the principal
flreet, which is no lefs than thirty paces in breadth.
I'he
is

;

A
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S

The

Meiden-JIiahy or king’s-fquare, is feven hundred
paces long and four hundred broad, and has trees
On the S. hands the great
planted on every llde.

caravanfera for the lodging of ftrangers, and on the
W. fide of the fquare is a caftle it has alfo feveral
other public buildings. The EngliJJj factory is in the
:

middle of the town, and the Dutch have another in
the great ftreet, whofe warehoufe are generally filled
with rich Indian goods. The city of Cambay is its
port, dil'tant fifty-fix miles.

In this city are many mofques belonging to the
Mahometans
the moft noble of thefe llrudlures is
one called Juna Me/gid^ or the Friday'% mofque, to
which vaft numbers refort on that day. It has an
afcent of feveral large heps, and before it is a fquare
cloiher one hundred and forty paces in length, and
an hundred and twenty in breadth ; it is adorned
with twelve domes, and has an open paved fquare in
the middle of it. There are alfo a great number of

pagodas at Amedabad.
This city is fo intermixed with groves and gardens,
The king’s
that at a dihance it refembles a foreh.
garden, which is fituated by the river fide, without
it is
the walls, is filled with all the fruits of India
in the form of an amphitheatre, feveral parts of the
garden rifing gradually one above another, and on
the higheh is a terrace', from whence there is a fine
view of the country villages for feveral miles.
Four or five miles from Amadubad is the village of
Serquech, where are the tombs of the former kings of
Thefe are large fquare buildings, with
Guzurat.
three great arches in each front, and over them many lefier ones. In the middle is a magnificent dome,
:

feveral fmall ones on the fides.
or Cambaya, is fituated in 22° 30' N.
latitude, longitude 7 1° 42 E. from Greenwich, at the
bottom of the gulf of the fame name. It is, at leaft,
two leagues in circumference, and is furrounded with
a brick wall, which has towers at proper diftances.
old caftle.
Without the walls
It has alfo a large
are very extenfive fuburbs, and fifteen or fixteen
public gardens.
The ftreets of the city are fpacious,
Itraight, and handfome, and the houfes built with
brick dried in the fun ; but as great part of the trade
is removed to Surat, it is not now above half inha-

and there are

Cambat

bited.

The Banyan

which

is

now

fallen to decay.

It is

laid that

the tide rulhes fo furioufly into the bay of Cambaya,
that the fwifteft horfe cannot keep pace with it.
There are vaft numbers of peacocks in the neighbouring fields and woods, which are taken in the
night by the following method
flag, vvitli a peacock painted on both fides, and two lighted candles
at the top of the ftafF that holds it, is carried to a
tree on which they rooft, when the peacock being
furprized at the light of the candles, and ftretching
out its neck to the end of the ftick, is caught by a
noofe with a flip knot, which is drawn by the man
who holds the flag. The flefli of the young ones is
:

A

3»7

white, well tafted, and

not

much

unlike that of a

turkey.

The

ofDiu

upon an Ifland of the
entrance of the gulf of Camin the latitude of 20° 40’.
The ifland is about
three miles in length and one in breadth, and is feparated from the continent by a narrow channel.
The Portuguefe pofTelfed themfelves of it about the
year 1515 ; and though it is naturally very ftrong,
they added to it all the advantages of art. The city
is pretty large, and encompafTed with a ftone wall,
with baftions at convenient diftances well furnifhed
with cannon , the harbour is fecured by two caftles,
that can bring above an hundred large cannon to bear
upon its entrance ; and toward the fea it is fortified
by nature with dangerous rocks and high clifFs. This
is one of the beft built and ftrongeft cities of India
;
and its edifices of freeftone and marble are fufficient
witneflesof its ancient grandeur and opulence. It has
the advantage of a very good port, where the Portuguefe fleets were ufually laid up while they poflelTed
the dominion of the eaftern feas, and here the Moors
and all other traders in the Indies were obliged to
take out their palTports before they were permitted
to fail any farther toward the eaft.
At prefent little
of its ancient traffic continues, the greateft part of
Surat, and the fmall commerce
it being removed to
ftill in the hands of the Portuguefe is carried on under
the proteftion of Gentoo colours ; for they confider
their effefls fafer with them than under the flag of
Portugal, formerly fo much relpefted in thofe feas.
The Portuguefe in the caftle and city do not exceed
two hundred, and the reft of the inhabitants are Banyans, of whom there are faid to be about forty thoufand, but few of them are rich, th? infolence of the
Portuguefe rendering it unfafe for ftrangers of great
property to dwell among them.
The king of Portugal has about twelve thoufand
pounds per annum in poll-money paid from hence
into his treafury, and the cuftoms and taxes amount
to about fix tlmufand pounds more; but, was this
ifland in the hands of fome induftrious European nation, it might be made the beft mart-town on the
coaft of India for carrying on a trade up the Indus.
city

fame name on the

is

fituated

W.

SEC

inhabitants are fo bountiful to

monkies, that thole animals fwarm here ; and in
this city was formerly an hofpital for feveral forts of
beafts,

A.

1

T.

XXVIII.

A particular

Defeription of the City of SuRAT ; with
the People.
An infance of the
range effecl of Opium.
Of the GznXoo Women of

the

f

Manners of

that City, bathing hi

heeoming

pof'effed

the

River

;

and of

the Engliffi

of the Cafle.

SURAT

fituated in the province of
northward of Bombay, about
fixteen or twenty miles up the river Tappee, which
has nothing remarkable, though the city on its banks
is perhaps one of the greateft inftances in the known
world of the power of trade to bring, in a Ihort time,
wealth, arts, and population, to any fpot where it

Guzurat, a

little

is

to the

can be eftablilhed.
It

A

iS

It

was only

that a few

In the

merchants
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middle

of the

repaired to

this

laft

century

place,

and

under the

Penisula of India.

ware-houfes,
and felling by famples.
fummer, when the heats are mold intenle,
though they are never fo intolerable as in many other
chiefly in

In

flielter
of an old infignificant caftle,
town, which in a few years became one of places, the principal inhabitants have country houfes
the mofl: conhderable in the world, both for its a little way out of town, where they refide, or go in
trade and extent, it being at leaft as large and as
parties to enjoy themfelves in their gardens and frefpopulous as London within the walls, and contains cades, by the fide of the waters with which they are
many good houfes according to the Indian architec- fuiniilied. The LngUJlo company in particular have
ture.
Soon after its taking the form of a town, a a very pleafant garden kept for the ufe and recreation
wall was built round it, to defend it from the in- of the gentlemen of the factory, though the incurfifults of the Mayattahs, by whom it had been twice
ons of the Marattahs have fometimes rendered thefe
pillaged; but this wall is far from being capable of rural receffes very unfafe.
ftanding a regular fiege, and the caftle, which is
While the communication with the country is
by the river fide, is of little ftrength, being defti- kept open, there is no better place in the world for
tute of the properties of military architeffure.
provifions ; for befides the abundance of every article,
Before the RngHJh EnJ]-India Company obtained which an unbounded importation brings into the marthe pofleflion of Bofnbay, the prefidency of their ket, the natural productions of the foil are excellent
affairs on the coaft of Malabar was held at Sara/,in their kind.
All manner of eatables are at a reafonand they had a fuftory eftabliflied there, which re- able price, and as good as can any where be found,
ceived from the Mogul government feveral imporp.irticularly the wheat of Surat is famous all over India
tant privileges
and even after t!ie prefidency was for its remarkable whitenefs, fubftance, and tafte,
transferred to Bombay, the fa<ftory was continued
and nothing can exceed their roots and fallads. There
at one of the bell houfes in the city, and this beare likewife many kinds of wild fowl and game excoming too little to co’itain their eft'edls, they hired ceeding cheap. The Europeans depend chiefly on imanother nearer the water-fide, which obtained the portation for their wines and fpirituous liquors, few
name of the New Fadlor\'.
of them relilhing the Jiftillery of the country, which
Mean while this city flouriftiing extremely, it be- produces various ftrong fpirits, to which the natives
came the centre, and indeed the only ftaple of India, give very odd names, as the fpirlt of deer, fpirit of
it being much frequented
on account of the ready mutton, fpirit of goat, which arife from their throwmarket goods of all forts met with there, from whence ing into the ftill a haunch of venifon, a joint of mutthey were diftributed to the inland provinces ; and at ton, or a quarter of a goat, which rerpedlively give
the fame time the manufaclures of the country form their names to the diftillation, and this flefh they
a confiderable part of its commerce.
Thus there is imagine gives the liquor a mellownefs and fofenefs
hardly any article of merchandize that can be named that corrects its fiery fpirit.
but it is always to be found liere, almoft as readily as
Moft of the hard labouring people of Surat, and
in London iti'elf.
The company annually carries on a efpecially the hamals or porters, who get their living
large trade in p'ece-goods, efpecially of the coarfe
by carrying goods to and from the warehoufes, and
ones, byrampauts, chelloes, and others, for the bear loads of a very great weight, have contracted
Guinea market.
fiich a habit of taking opium, that an author of great
While the ILogul government was in its vigour, veracity lays, he has been credibly alTured, that fome
of thefe fellows will take at one dofe three copper
jnftice was fo ftricfly maintained, that the merchants
of all religions and denominations were induced to gorze weight of this drug without danger, which is
ftielter themfclves under it, particularly the Gentoss.
confiderably above an ounce, and pretend that it
At that time no flagrant acts of opprefli on were com- enables them to work and carry heavy burdens.
mitted ; but the merchants, from peribnal pique or
hlany of tl\e great and wealthy alfo contract a hajealoufy, would fomefimes find means to engage the
bit of it, from their conlidering it not only as a high
government to interfere in their quarrels, to vvliich it point of fenfuality, on account of the pleaiing deliwas not averfe, being fine to be the only gainer.
riums they experience from it, but as an extraordinary
The ftrects of Surat are irret>u!.ir!v laid out, but provocative ; they ufually take it in milk, boiled
have one advantatre
which renders them agreeable to away from a large to a finall quantity, and when they
O
would put an end to its operation, they fwallow a
thofe who walk through them during tlie heat of the
fpoonful or two of lime juice, or any other acid of
day, by being fufficiently wide at the !x)ttom ; but
the ftories of the houfes jirojefts fo far over each the fame kind ; but thofe who thus make a pradlice
other, tliat the uppermoft appartments on each fide of forcing nature, wear out her fprings, and premaof the ftreet arc ib clofe, that people may eafily con- turely bring on the imbecilities of old age ; but th's
of Orientalijls,
is
little regarded by the generality
verfe from them, by whicia means the ftreets are
ovcrfliaded, and a free ventilation is oblirudled.
But who are always actuated by the purluit ofprefent en-

built a

;

the (hops in this great trading city have a very mean
appearance, the principal dealers keeping their goods

joyment.

They pretend

that opium, in

its

operation, pro-

duces

'
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duces ftrange paradoxical effefts, caufing at once a
feeming heavinefs of the head, an apparent fleepinefs
of the eye, and yet an extraordinary watchfulnefs ;
in confirmation of which the people of Surat relate
the following ftory one of the governors of the town
:

receiving a

vifit

from a Gentoo

rajah, his friend, at a

garden without the city walls, they met, each with
As they were walking,
their guards and attendants.
the governor took notice of the rajah’s guards, who
were fquatted down after their manner, in an open
guard-room, with their heads leaning on their naked
fwords, and in appearance either dozing or fall afleep.
The governor obferved with a fmile to the rajah,
that he had a firm confidence in his good faith, lince
he would venture this interview with guards in fuch
a condition, from the opium he knew it was their
cufhom to take. “ That,” fays the rajah, “ is a
“ miftake, and if there be any body here for whom
“ thou haft no concern, bid him pluck a flower as
“ foftly as he pleafes out of any of their turbans.”
The governor then ordered a perfon who was near
him to make the attempt. The man obeyed ; he
proceeded with the utmoft caution, and approaching
him who feemed the moft overcome with fleep,
fnatched off the flower. The foldier felt what was
done, and inftantly with his fword at one ftroke cut
off the intruder’s arm, and the reft of the guard were
as fuddenly on their feet.
Thus the governor obtained proof of the vigilence of thefe men at the expence of a fervant, the maiming, or even killing of
whom, under that arbitrary government, was held of
little

confequence.

Bang

much

ufed at Surat, as well as all over
the eaft ; it is an intoxicating herb, and it is difficult
to conceive what pleafure can be found in the ufe of
it, it being
very difiigreeable to the tafte, and fo
violent in its operation, as to produce a temporary

madnefs

is

;

alfo

caufes fome to run furioufly about,
meet, without any diftinddion, till,
dogs, they themfelves are knocked on the
for

it

killing all they
like

mad

head.

A
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The

1\/Toors,

their Piand^, here

the beft faffiion at Surat
to the river, and bathing

the government

to lay afide that

rigour,

and that fondnefs for making profelytes, which they
have ffiewn in moft other parts where their religion
Thus, if they take an European into their
prevails.
fervice in quality of gunner (for they imagine all
Europeans &T<t\iovxi engineers) they never give themconcern about his religion. The inand the neighbouring country are
in general very induftrious, and have a number of
manufadfures ; but the moft confiderable of them is
the atlaffes, or fattins, flowered with gold or filver,
which have a rich fubftantial look, but are not performed in a very elegant tafte, the flowers being illfancied, without tafte, and the red ground, which
is moftly ufed, is dull and unpleafant.
The governor oi Surat keeps his feat of adminiftration at what is called the Durbar, where he is generally prefent in perfon, and gives his orders.
All
adtions of a criminal and civil nature are brought before him, and fummarily difpatched in the eaftern
manner. He obferves one piece of ftate that appears
pretty remarkable ; he never, on any material affair,
fpeaks to his attendants ; but writes his orders, in
the Perftan tongue, upon fmall flips of p.aper that
lie before him ready for that purpofe, and when
written muft be obeyed without reply.
Thefe are
afterward brought him, and being ftrung, ferve as a
record of his adfions ; fo that this pradtice may have
arifen more from a regard to precifion than from a
felves the leaft

habitants of Surat

fupercilious haughtinefs.

The emperor has an officer here who is ftyled his
admiral, and receives a revenue called the tanka, of
the yearly value of three lacks of rupees, arifing from
the rent of adjacent lands, and the taxes levied on
Surat.

Siddee Muffoot,

difgufted at

fome

who

enjoyed this poft, being
accuftomed payments,

failure in the

feized upon the caftle of Surat, and committed great
outrages on the merchants, exercifing an arbitrary
authority over the lives and the properties of all per-

fons refiding there, until

The Gentoo women of
make no I'cruple of going

who have

feem

his fon affumed the

his death

in

1756, when

fame jurifdidtion.

the w'ater with their clothes
makes them cleave fo clofe to their bodies that they
perfe£tly exprefs the turn of their limbs.
When
they come out of the water, and change their wet

In confequence of the remonftrances made bv the
merchants and inhabitants of Surat to the prefidency
of Bombay \n 1759, two fhips of the line were fent
by admiral Pocock, and eight hundred and fifty
European foldiers with artillery, and fifteen hundred
feapoys were appointed by the Company, under the

clothes for dry ones, the tranfadUon

command

publicly in the fight of

men.

They indeed go into
on, but wetting them

is fo momentary,
and is performed with fuch dexterity, that though it
be done openly, not the leaft glimpfe of any thing
immodert can be obtained. It muft be acknowledged
that nothing can be more repugnant to the fentiments
and pradtices which prevail among all the Orientalijis,
with refpedi to their women, than this cuftom, and
if it W'as not well authenticated it would be utterly in-

credible.

nothing can be more

at length the Englifh became mafters of the
and upon an application being made to the
emperor at Delhi, they obtained the appointment to
the poft of admiral, and were conftltuted receivers
of the tanka, by which their authority became fupreme

ful

political

in a place

which

of fuch uni-

;

but

place,

at

All religions are tolerated in this city, than

of Captain Maitland, in order to difpoffefs

the Mogul’s officer of the power he had ailiimed.
The conteft was obftinate, and for fome time doubt-

Surat.

SEC
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SECT.
he Portuguefe Settlement

Basseen

;

and the

DAMAN,
fouth of Surat,

is,

XXIX.

^ Daman ani
City of

Bassaim,

or

Aurengaead.

Imium

men

but the garrifon making a fally upon a part of
;
camp, which was guarded by two thoufand elephants, thofe unwieldy animals were fo terrified by
ibme fire-works which were let off, that they turned
about, and running furioufly upon the Indian army,
trampled vaif numbers to death ; upon which the
emperor railed the liege, and never more made
war upon the Chnjlians.
Damati is fituated in a good air, at the mouth of a
river of its own name, which running through it,
The New
divides it into the Old and New Towns.
Town, which Bands on the fouth of the river, is
built in the Italian talfe, and moft of the houfes Band
by themfelves, and have an orchard or garden. They
are tiled, but are generally only one Bory high, and
have windows of tranfparent oyBer Ihells. It is about
two miles in circumference, and has four good baftions, with a fmall intrenchment caB up on the fouth
and eaB fides and on the other two lldes a branch
of the river enters the ditch.
1 he walls have a
The port, which is but
platform and two gates.
fmall, is formed by the river, betwixt the two towns,
but is quite dry at ebb, fo that no veffel can enter it
except at high water, and the great Blips only at the
Its entrance is defended on the fide
fpring-tides.
of the Old Town by a fmall fort of white Bone, called
his

•,

Salvadore, with three baBions.

The Old fown

is in
a manner deferted, and the
from being fo populous as might be exbut there are fome manufacpected from its extent
tures of lilk carried on there, with which they furnifli the market of Goa ; there are alfo feveral villages
and iflands belonging to it, which pay tribute to the

New

far

is

:

Portuguefe.

Bassaim, called by Major Rennel, Basseen, and
placed by him in latitiule 19° 19, under the meridian
of Bombay, is a fortified city belonging to the crown
of Portugal, and fituated about eighteen leagues to
is a place of fmall
trade, for
It
the S. of Daman.
moB ofits riches lie ufelefs in the Portuguefe churches, or in the hands of indolent country gentlemen.
To the eaB or Bajfuim, in the latitude of 20“ 10'

and 76"
city

of

20' E.

SECT.

the large and populous
the capital of the Decan, and

longitude,

Aurcngabao,

XXX.

faiftories,

dependent upon Goa, whofe archbilhop has a vicarThe Portuguefe ‘tixH took it in 1535,
general here.
and it being recovered from them, they retook it in
1 1^59, and have been mafters of it ever fince, though
the Moguls have made feveral attempts to regain it
but it has been rendered fo ftrong as to baffle all
Aurengzebe belieged it about the midtheir force.
dle of the laft century with above forty thoufand

fit.

the province of Bengal to Cape Camorin.
The city
carries on a conliderabie trade, and is fituated in a
very fruitful country, one hundred and forty miles
S. E. of Surat.

a Portuguefe faftory, fifty miles
like tfieir other

Peninsula of India.

is

the feat of the viceroy, whofe power, before the days
of Hcider Ally was exceedingly great, extending from

The Ifand and City

(j/"

Bombay.

Its Situation,

Name,

Climate, Fortifications, and other Buildings ; uoith
an Account ofthe Inhabitants and Government.

BOMBAY

is an iflaiid feated in 1 8” 56' N.
and 72° 38' E. longitude, on the coaB of the
Decan, the high mountains of vi’hich are full in view,
and is fo fituated as, with the winding of other iflands
along the continent, to form one of the moB conamodious bays in the world, on which account it received its name of Bombay, by a corruption of the
Portuguefe word Bnen-Bayhia, or Gaod Bay ; for the
harbour is lo Ipacious as to contain any number of
flaps, has excellent anchorage ground, and from its
circular form can afford them a land-locked flieltcr
againB any winds to which its mouth is expofed.
This ifland, which is feven miles in length, and
twenty in circumference, is admirably fituated for
the centre of the commerce between the Malabar
coaB, the gulf of Perfa, the Red Sea, and all the
trade on that fide of the great Indian peninfula, and

latitude,

the northern parts adjoining to it ; w'hich are therefubordinate to the government of the
prefident who refides there.

fore properly

Though

this ifland

is

within the tropics,

its

climate

from being intolerable with refpeft to heat, and
is never fo cold as to be difagreeable to an
European
conBitution.
In the hotteB feafon, which is that
which immediately precedes the periodical returns of
the rains, the inhabitants feldom want the alternate
refrefliment of land and fea-breezes, and there are
is

far

but few days in the year

when

the heat

is

excefllve

;

and even thefe may be rendered fupportable by avoiding violent exercife, keeping out of the unabated heat
of the fun, and by a light diet.
The night-dews are
very fatal.
Bombay had long the character of being
the burying-ground of the Englifs ; but experience,
purchafed at the expence of a multitude of lives, has
now rendered the caufes of this mortality more known,
and confequently enabled people to guard againB
them and the ifland is better fupplied with able
phyficians and furgeons.
On thefe accounts the
climate is no longer fo fatal to the Enghfo inhabitants ;
it is even incomparably more healthy than many other
of our fettlements in India ; and this place, the name
of which ufed to carry terror with it, is no longer to
be dreaded, provided common meafures of temperence be obferved, without which the tenure of health
muB in any climate be very hazardous.
;

'I'he feafons may properly be divided, as in the
other places near the tropics into the wet, which
continues about four months, and into the dry,
which laBs about eight months in the year. The
fetting-in of the rain is generally ulhered in by a

violent

;

A
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probably received in xh^Jfiatic llyle from the
comparifon of its force to that of the elephant. Theie
rains begin about the twenty-eighth of May., and
ceafe about the beginning o? September ; after which
there is no more than a few tranlient Ihowers.
Though this rainy feafon is very hot, yet in any dry
intervals, when the fun fliines out for a few hours,
the pleafantefi: ; and the end of it,
it is accounted
and fome days after, is eftcemed the fickliert time of

name

it

But fome make a
the apartments ill diflributed.
better appearance by being built a ftory high ; though
the beft of them have ameannefs in the manner, and
a clumfinefs in the execution, that render them inferior to the buildings of the moft ordinary of thofe of
European architecture.
Both the Englpj houfes, and
thofe of the natives, have fmall ranges of pillars, that
fupport a penthoufe or fned, either round or on particular fides, and afford a pleafant flielter from the
fun, at the fame time that they keep the inner apartments cool and refreffied, by the draught of air under
them. Moft of the beft houfes are within the walls

the year.
The trading veflels of the country are laid up during this feafon, efpecially thole belonging to the black

who

fend none to fea till after a feftival
up of the rains, when they confecrate
a cocoa nut, which they gild and ornament, and throw
it, by way of oblation, into the fea.
The chief town, which is alfo named Bombay,
has a caftle, which is a regular quadrangle, well
In one of its baftions,
built of ftrong hard Hone.
that faces an eminence called Dungharee-pohit, is a
large tank, or ciftern, which contains a great quantity of water, that is conftantly replenillied by the
periodical rains.
There is alfo a well within the fort
but the water is not very good, and in general that
of the ifland is brackifh. There is a fmall fort at
Dungharee-point, and the town is encompalTed with a
wall and a ditch, into which water may be admitted
at pleafure, by letting in the fea ; fo that the town is
furrounded with water, and is efteemed one of the
ftrongeft places polfelfed by the company in India.
At proper diftances round the illand are feveral
little out-pofts, none of which are capable of making
any long defence, except the fort of Makim, which
is the moft confiderable next to that of Bombay, and

merchants,

of the town, which

at the breaking

is

fituated at the oppofite extremity of the ifland.

The

Englijh church here has nothing to bcaft with

refpeft to

its

architecture, but

modious, and

is

extremely neat, com-

and large enough to contain

airy,

the EngliJJj that ever refort to

it.

The

all

houfes of the

EngUp} inhabitants furround it.
Thefe have generally a good ground floor ; but
they have a court-yard both before and behind, in
which are the offices and out-houfes.
They are
fubftantially built with flone and lime ; and being
fmooth plaiftered on the outlide, and kept whitewalhed, they have a neat appearance

but are offen;
the eyes, from their reflecting the too dazzling
rays of the fun.
Few of them have glafs windows
to any of their apartments, the faffies being generally
paned with a kind of tranfparent oyfter-fhell, which
has the Angular property of tranfmitting fufficient
light, while it excludes the violence of its glare, and
gives a cool appearance.
The flooring is generally
compofed of a kind of ftucco, called chunam, made
of burnt ffiells, which, if well tempered, is extremefive to

ly

hard and

lafting,

may fee one’s face
The houfes of
called,

Vol.

and takes

in

one

the black merchants, as they are
far from being of fo deep a

though fome are
I.

fo fine a poliffi that

it.
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colour as to deferve the name, are generally Ill-built
and inconvenient. The window-lights are fmall, and

violent thunder-ftorm, ufiially called the elephanta,

a

A.

I

is little

more than

a

laaile

com-

in

pafs.

'

At the extreme point of Malabar hill Is a rock,
on the defeent to the fea, flat at the top, in which is
a natural crevice, that has a communication with a
hollow that terminates at an opening onward toward
This

ufed by the Gentoos as a' place for
fins, which they fay is effe<fted by their going in at the opening, and emerging out of the crevice.
The king of Portugal, in the year 1663, transferred
the property of this ifland to king Charles 1 1, on his
marriage with the Infanta of Portugal, as part of her
fortune ; and fome time after that king made a prefent of it to the Englpo Eajl India Company.
The
the fea.

is

the purification of their

ifland

was then, and

ftill

continues to

be, divided

Roman catholic pariflaes, which are thofe
oi Bombay, Mahim, and Salvacam ; the churches of
into three

which are governed by Popilh priefts of any nation
but the Portuguefe, againft whom the Englpj wifely
objetfted, from the clanger of their carrying on ton
clofe a correfpondence with the priefts of their own
nation in the neighbouring Portuguefe fettlements.
Hence moft of the proprietors of the land are Popifli
Meftizos, and Canarians: the firft are a mixed breed
of the natives and Portuguefe, and the other are
aborigines of the country coiwtrtid to t]\t Portuguefe
faith.
The other land-owners are Moors, Gentoos,
and Parfees. All thofe enjoy the perfect fecurity of
their property, and the right of inheritance is regulated according to the refpective laws and cuftoms of
the people of each religion.
The land is chiefly
planted with groves of cocoas, or laid out in rice fields
and onion grounds.
The company have alfo acquired a confiderable eftate in land by purchafes, confifeations for crimes,
and

feizures for debt.

They have

alfo

two pleafant

gardens, cultivated after the European manner
the
one a little way out of the gates, open to any of the
Englijh gentlemen who pleafeto walk in it ; the other,
which is much larger and finer, is about five miles
from the town, at a place called Parell, where the
governor has a very agreeable country-houfe, which
was originally a Romilh chapel belonging to the Jefuits, but was confifeated about tire year 1719, on
:

account of their being guilty of fome foul

B

s

praiftifes

againft

3-2
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againft the Eng'.ijh interefl:.
This chapel is now converted into a pleafant manlion-houfe, and with the
additional buildings, is rendered a fpacious and com-

modious habitation.

The

cocoa-nut groves conftltute a confiderable part
of the landed property. When a number of thefe
are contiguous, they form what is called the woods,
through which fpaces are left for roads and patliways, where you are agreeably defended from the
fun at all hours in the day. They are alfo thick fet
with houfes belonging to the refpedlive proprietors,
and with the huts of the poorer fort of people ; but
they are unwholefome for want of a free ventilation.
The government of the ifland is entirely Englljh^
fubordinate to the diredfors of the EngUJJj Eaji India
company, who by commiflion appoint a prelident, to
whom is joined a council of nine perfons but all of
them are feldom on the fpot, they being employed as
chiefs of the feveral fadtories fubordinate to the prelident.
Thofe at Bombay are fuch as enjoy pofts of
the greateft truft, as the accomptant, the warehoufekeeper, the land pay-mafter, the marine pay-maller,
and other officers for tranfadling the Company’s affiirs.
Thele are generally fuch as have rifen by degrees from the iVation of writers, and take place according to feniority. The prefident and the mem•,

bers on the fpot conftitute a regular council, in which
every thing is determined by plurality of votes : yet

the influence of the prefident is generally fo great,
according to his dictates
is carried
for fliould any of the council oppofe him, he can make
their lituation fo uneafy, as to oblige them to quit
that every thing

:

the fervice, and return home.
The government of Bombay has of late years involved itfelf in wars with the Mahrattas, and maintained a very wafteful and deftrudtive war with Hyder

become the conqueror and ruler
of almoft the whole of the fothern part of the peninfula of India. On the death of Hyder, his fon Tippo
Saib continued the war ; and brigadier general Mathews having made himfelf mafter of Bednore^ a violent mifunderflanding arofe between him and the army under his command. The enemy, taking advantage of this flate of difunion, not only recovered the
place, but, having obliged the general to capitulate
for himfelf and his troops, in violation of the conditions ftipulated for, afterward obliged the whole army
to furrender priibners of war, on the 3d of Alay
Ally, after he had

Nothing has contributed more to render this ifland
populous, than the tnildnefs of the government, and
the toleration of all religions, which is fo univerfal,
that the Roman catholic churches, the Mahometan
mofques, the Gentco pagodas, and the worfliip of the
Parfc^s, are all eijually tolerated; they have all the
free excrcife of their religious rites and ceremonies,
without either the EngliJJ.) interfering, or the diflerent
This toleration forms
fedts clafliing with each other.
an amiable and a very advantageous contraft to the
rigours of the inquilitioa excrciled in the neighbour-

Peninsula of India.

ing territories of the Portuguefc^ whofe unchriftian
rendered them odious, and was one of the
principal reafons of their being driven out of the

zeal has

greateft part of the conquefts there by the Mahrattas^
who are all Gentoos.

We

have already defcribed the Gioghies, by fome

called Jooges, page 287, for nothing

minate than the

is

common names made

more

indeter-

ufe of

by

dif-

ferent authors in defcribing perfons or places in thefe
parts.
fhall here add the account w'hich Mr.
Ives gives of one of thefe anchorets which he met

We

with

at

Bombay.

“ One evening,
tion to pay a ftiort

I

and

vifit

a

companion had an

to this Jooge

;

who

inclina-

always

fat

one pofture, on the ground, in a ftiady cocoa-nut
plantation, his body covered over with aflies, his long
black hair clotted, and in the greateft diforder. As we
approached him w'e made our falutation, which he
refpedfully returned ; and then, with the affiftance
of our Indian driver, who could fpeak Englijh, we
began a converfation with him, that principally
turned on the wonderful efficacy of his prayers, and
which he pretended had given health to the fick,
ftrength to the lame, fight to the blind, and fecundity to fuch women as during their whole lives had
been deemed barren.
When we were about to take
our leave of him, I oftered him ^ prefent of two rupees, which he bade me throw on the ground, and
then directed his fervant, who was ftanding by, to
take them up ; which he did with a pair of iron pincers, throwing the rupees at the fame time into 2
After they had lain there a little
pot of vinegar.
while, the lame fervant took them out, wiped them
in

and at laft delivered them to his mafter ;
foon afterward, by way of return, prefented us
with a few cakes of his infipid paftry.
I then requefted of him, that in his next prayers he would petition
for an increafe of my happinefs ; to which, with
great complacency in his countenance, he replied
I
hardly know what to aik for you ; I have feen you
often, and you have always appeared to me to enjoy
you ride in your chaife at your eafe ;
perfeft health
are often accompanied with a very pretty lady ; you
carefully,

who

:

are ever well clothed, and are likewife fat
fo that
you feem to me to be in poflTeffion of every thing that
can be any way neceflary to happinefs.
I believe,
therefore, when I pray for you, it muft be in this
ftrain ; That God would give you grace to deferve,
and to be thankful for thofe many bleffings which he
I told him that I
has already bcftowed u}x>n you.
was tliorouohlv
fatisfied with the mode of his intended
O
fupplication for me
and with a mutual exchange of
fmiles and compliments, we parted.”
The rich Indi;

^

•,

ans,

we are

To

told, take great pains to

make themfelves

end tliey not only live moft luxurioufly,
but in the day time fleep in a fwinging cot, and appoint a fervant gently to move it, whofe bufinefs is
alfo at ftated times to awake his mafter, merely to
fat.

this

give him an opportunity of {wallowing half a pint or
more of licj^uid butter or ghee. This fufficiently ac-

count*
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counts for the Joogt's emphatically mentioning corpulency among the peculiar favours of heaven.
The fame writer relates, that about the loth day
after the rainy fealon lets in, the ponds and baibns of
water in the ifland, which during the greateff part of
the year are perfectly dry, begin to produce a fpecics
of filli about fix inches long, and not unlike cur
mullet; and during the rainy period thefe fi(h are
caught in great abundance. This w'ould be looked
upon, fays he, as a very extraordinary circumftance
in any other place ; but as thefe filh are found in almoft every pool and puddle at Bombay, it ceafes to be
a matter of wonder among the inhabitants of that
Various have been the fpeculations of curiifland.
ous and inquifitive men to account for this phaenoSome have fuppofed, that the exhaling
menon.
power of the fun is fo firong in the fultry feafons, as
to be able to raife the fpawn of the fifli into the atmofphere, and there fufpend and nourifh it till the
rains come on, when it drops down again in the ftate
Others, perhaps
of living and perfectly formed fifli.
with a greater degree of probability, imagine, that
after the ponds become dry, the fpawn may poflibly
fall into deep fifl'ures made in the earth below the apparent bottom, where there may remain through the
whole lultry feafon, a fufficient quantity of moifture
to prevent the animalculae from corrupting ; and
when the rain-waters come on, and fill the pond again,
the fifh is produced, and made to appear
Inch
abundance- “ This,” fays our author, “ of the many
hypothefes wdiich I have heard offered on this curious fubjedt, feems beft; to account for it ; but whether even this folution be adequate to the effects produced, I {ball not prefume to determine.”

m
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the principal Ifands near Bombay, particularly
Butcher’s Ifand and Elephant a. With a deferip-

Of

tion of fame very curious ancient cavarns and images,
on the latter Ifand.
Of the Ifand of Salsett.

THE

principal of the fmall iflands near

Bom-

from the cattle being kept there for the ufe of Bombay) and Elepkanta.
The former is fubjedt to tlie Englifj, who keep an enThis ifland is not
fign’s guard there, in a fmall fort.
aljove two miles long, and is no where above a mile
bay are Butcher’s Ifland (fo called

broad.

Elephanta

fronts the fort,

and

is

two miles from

does not exceed three miles in
compafs, and confifts almoff; of one entire hill, at the
foot of which, on landing, appears above the fliore,
on the right hand, an elephant, coarfely cut in fione,
Butcher's Ifland.

It

of the natural fize, which at a fmall diftance may be
taken for a living elephant, from the fione being naIt fiands on a
turally of the colour of that animal.
On the back
platform cf fione of the fame colour.
of this elephant was placed a young one fianding, that
appears to have been of the fame fione, but has been

r

A.

long broken off.
No tradition Is old enough to give
an account of the time vTien, or the uie fur wluch,
this elephant was formed,
d here are not above two
or three huts upon the ifland, as it has no fpring of
water, fo that its few poor inhabitants can only belupplied with that neceff'ary element from the heavens.
A gradual afeent from th.e foot of the hill condudlsto
the entrance into an extenfive cave, hewn out of tire
folid rock, forming what undoubtedly was, in infcrutable antiquity, a Gentoo tcnrple ; it is eighty cr
ninety feet long, and forty 'broad, but only ten feet
high ; it is fupported toward the middle, at equal diftances from the lides, by two regular rows of pillars,
of the fame fubftance with the rock ; ihefe are thirtyfix in number.
Each pillar is divided into three
equal parts ; the pedeftal being one, the fliaft another, and the capital, Including the entablature, the
third.
The pedefials are fquare, the fhafts rudely
grooved, and not as ufual cylindrical, but gradually
widening in the centre, their greateft diameter being
more than half their height ; the capitals are grooved ;
the entablatures are fimple, and wuthout diftinct divifions of members.
Thefe proportions and fornts,
fo different from Grecian rules, are not pleafing to a
correft tafie, but, as they have in therafelves the
ftrifteft uniformity of common principle, they undoubtedly prove the arts to be far advanced at the
At the farther end of
period of their conftru£lion.
this temple are three gigantic figures, which were
much maimed and defaced by the Poriuguefe, when
they took poffeffion of the ifland their zeal to demohfli the remains of ancient idolatry, led them,
when they found the rock impenetrable to their tools,
to bring cannon to difeharge againft them.
Lieutenant Colonel Barry, who vifiteJ this cave fince Mr.
Grofe, lays, the central figure is an image of the
quadruple-faced Brimha, the God of the Bedas. On
the r'ght fide are likewife feveral images.
On each
fide of this cave, to the right hand and left from the
entrance, are openings which lead to fmaller caves, and
fiom theni to the outer part of the mountain on
which they fiand. The outlet on the left hand is into
an area of about twenty feet in length, and twelve
broad, at the upper end of which is a covered colonade, w'hich joins to an apartment of the moft regular architecture, round the cornices of which are fome
paintings remarkable for the beauty and freflrnefs of
their colouring, although they muff; have been executed fome thoufand years ago.
In the hotteft w’eather this cave is refreflred with the moft grateful coolnefs ; the three openings furnilhing a thorough
draught of air, at the fame time that they admit a
confiderable portion of light.
To the norThward of Bombay is the fertile ifland
of Salsett, which in one place is only divided from
it by a narrow pafs, fordable at low-water.
It is about
twenty-fix miles in length, and, on a medium, eight
'I he foil is very rich,
and capaor nine in breadth.
It is w’ell wable of being improved by cultivation.
tered, and was made ufe of by the Fortuguefe chiefly
:

S
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;
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with which
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ufed to furnifh Goa,
It has alfo great plenty
of almoft every fpecies of game, both of the fur and
feathered kind, and it is not eafy to conceive a more
It was formerly comprehended unagreeable fpot.
der the i-egality of Bombay, and was confequently included in the treaty of ceffion made of that iftand to
Et7g!a?id but the Bngl'tJJj were afterward defrauded
to raifc

whence

rice,

it

is

called

its

It

granary.

by the Portiigueje, though it is fo elTentially neceflary to Bombay, that its numerous inhabitants cannot well fubfift without fupplies of all manner of provifions from hence.
The Mahrattas Toon after availing themfelves of
the negligence of the Portuguefe, furprifed and took
the ifland, which they held until the EnghJ}} wrefted
It was afterward
it from them about the year 1772.
ftipulated to be relfored to the Mahratta government
by the convention of IPargaum, in the beginning of
the year 1779, vvhen a body of forces, under the command of colonel Egerton, was furrounded by the
enemy, and obliged to capitulate ; but that, together
with many other articles in the treaty, was never complied with. By the peace with the Mahrattas in 1783,
it was confirmed to the Engiyh.
Here are the ruins of a place called Canara, confifting of leveral caves in the rocks, fuppofed to be
cotemporary with that of Elephanta j but none of
them approach near it, either as to lize or workmanIhip.
Major Rennel fuppofes it to have been a fuMemoir,
perifition anterior to that of the Hindoos.
page 32.
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Peninsula of India,

into the territories of Mahometans,

and regular

at

No

home.

all is

robbery

quiet,

happy,

to be dreaded,

is

no impofition or obftruclion from the

officers

of go-

vernment, no protection neceffiiry but the fliade. To
be a ftranger is fufficient fecurity. Provifions are furnilhed by hofpitality ; and when a peafant is alked
for water, he runs with great alacrity and fetches
milk.”
'I'he

common

and arms

;

people are equally bred to agriculture
but the pay of thofe in aClual fervice is

extremely fmall, and not furnilhed in money but in
rice, tobacco, fait, pieces of cloth, and in the other
necelTaries of life.
They have extended their dominions by the fword, and, 33 they encourage Europeans to defert to them, have learned the art of war,
and can form regular lieges, but are moft lit for fud-

den excurlions.
Their horfes, on which they principally rely, are
fmall, but hardy, and fure- footed.
Many of the
men have mufquets but they are very indifferent
ones, and moll of them match-locks
but their chief
dependence is on their fwords and targets ; the former
are of an admirable temper, and the men, who are
well trained in the exercife of them, look with great
contempt on thofe brought by our Ihips from Europe.
Their targets are pefeCUy round, and rife in the middle almoft to a point
they are hard, fmooth, light,
and well varnilhed they will therefore ealily turn a
piftol ball, and at fome dilfance the ball of a mufquet.
They have likewife among them excellent archers and
;

;

;

;

ffincers.

Their food is extremely portable, being only a litand a leathern flalk for water fo that every
foldier carries his own allowance
the officers themfelves have no better diet, efpecially during their expeditions, which are conduCled with great addrefs
and amazing rapidity.
The ancient feat of government was at Sattarah,
but it has lince been transferred to Poonah.
The fort
of Raree, in the mountains of Decan, is made the
head military quarters. This is faid to be the moCl
impregnable place in the world, it being fortified with
a mound of very high rocks, fo fteep, as to be only
acceffible by one narrow path ; and has this advantle rice,

;

:

An

Account of the Pvlarattahs, or Mahrattas, nvho innear Bombay.
Of Hyder Ally,
Phe
Conquefs in the Peninfula of India.

habit the Country

and

his

dancing girls of his court.

HAVING
we

treated of the ifland of

Bom-

now add ibme account

of the continent
bordering upon it, which is inhabited by the Marattahs, or Mahrattas, a powerful tribe of Indian Genioos, lubjeeft to the mar-rajah, or arch-rajah, who is
bay,

fhall

king or chief. They are generally a cleanlimbed, ftraight people : their complexion are of all
fhades, from black to light brown, and they are obI'erved to be fairer in proportion to their dillance from
their

the fea. Their features are generally regular, and
even delicate. They ftiave their heads, only preierving in the middle a lock, which grows to its full
lenath, fo as to tie and hang down behind, and two
Their
curls, one on each fide, jult above the ears.
women are for the mod: part very handfome, while
the bloom of life continues; but that foon fades, for
few preferve their charmi to thirty years of age.
Mr. Dow gives the following character of thefe
“ The nation of the Mahrattas,” fays he,
people
“ though chielly compofed of Rajahputs, or that
tribe of Indians whofe chief bulinefs is war, retain the
mildnefs of the other Gentoos in their domellic govern:

ment.

When

their armies carry deftru^tion

and death

tage, that the land thus inclofed

is

fufficient to pro-

duce grain enough for the maintenance of the garrifon ; and belides, great quantities of corn are conflantly kept in the magazine there.
A fmall number
of men is fufficient to defend this natural fortrefs
againid the greateft armies that can be brought againll:
it, as all the palTes and defiles leaditig to it through
the mountains are extremely narrow and rugged.
Thefe people, from time immemorial, have had
fettlements to the north of Delhi, great part of which
they ftill poffefs, though fuch numbers were driven
from thence by Aurengzebe, that he employed above
twenty years to reduce them in their new f'ettlement
in the mountainous parts of the Decan.
Ever fince
they have carried on continual wars with the Alcguh^
fubahs, and nabobs, and have made innumerable
treaties of peace,

which they only obferved while

fuiteU their iatereft.

it

;

;
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thirty years a very remarkable
taken place in tlie penin.'ula of
ludia^ which has been effeftetl by the extraordinary talents, and no Icfs lingular good fortune, of
Hyder Ally, a Mohomedan general, who, according
to the French hiftorian of his life, was the fon of a
general of 10,000 horfe in the army of the empire,
and not fprung from that mean origin as has been
From his youth he was trained to arms ;
reprefented.
genius equally penetrating in the fcia
having
and,
ence of war and of government, in the year 1751,
when no more than twenty-three years of age, he rendered the moft effential fervices to the king of Myfore,
bv new modelling his army, and introducing EuroIn the year 1756, on the
pean difcipline and arms.
death of his elder brother, he became prince of a
fertile territory, and pofTelTed of an army of 1 8,000
men, 200 of which were Europeans, and 3000 of them

During the

revolution

laft

has

The dilTentions which prevailed
excellent cavalry.
among the petty princes of the country, ferv'ed both
and he
rapidly extended his dominions, until, as the fame
author aflerts, he became pofleffed of an empire
which comprehended more than half the peninfula.
The extent of fea-coaft which he fubdued, except
fuch places as were held by Europeans, reached from
a little to the fouthward of Goa, to a little to the
northward of Angenga, The Mahrattas inhabiting
the Decan viewed with a jealous eye the rife of fuch
a formidable power ; but the conqueror had the good
to excite and gratify his ambitious views

;

I
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no fecond parts, and are always
dancers are liiperior in their per-

gayer, but they have

The

repeated.

to the comedians and fingers. No Bayadere
of the prince’s company is more tlian feventeen years
old.
At that age they are difmilTed, and either travel
over the province, or attach themlelves to the Pago-

formance

das.

Hyder Ally, or, as he is called by the writer of his
Ayder Aly Khan, died in December 1782, when
lus fon Tippo Saib became poffefled of his power, and
life,

feems to inherit a confiderable portion of his abilities,
He foon after concluded a peace with the
but
without renouncing that deep-rooted enmity which
he bore them, and which the intrigues of the French,
his good friends and allies, tended to foment and
ftrengthen.

SECT.
Of Angria

the Pirate,

of Geriah,

and

Watfon and

Colonel

his

nvith

XXXIII.
an Account of the Conquef
Dommions, by Admiral'

other

AS

the fame of Angria once fpread all over
Europe, and as he gave great difturbance to all the na-

who traded to lnd;a, it is proper that fome
account flaould be given of fo formidable an enemy,
that the Englfh reader may fee by what means a fmall
neft of pirates eftablilhed an independent empire, and
how the dominions acquired by thofe pefts of fociety
policy fo far to difarm their fears of him, that con- were conquered by the bravery of our troops.
Above an hundred years ago, Conojee Angria,
lldering the Engli/h as ftill more dangerous neighbours, they affifted them to drive them from the from being a private Mahratta, rofe to be general'
and admiral under the Saha Raja, in his wars with
Carnatic, in which he had well-nigh proved fuccefsful
more from that difcord which prevailed in the go- the admiral of the Mogul and being afterward made
vernment there, and the injudicious and feeble governor of a fmall, rockey, well-fortified ifland,
meafures which were taken to oppofe the invader, named Severndroog, feized many of the velfels he had
than from any fuperior advantage which his vaft formerly commanded, and with thefe began to commit
afls of piracy, but confined himfelf to this ifland, till,
armies afforded him.
have already fpoken of the dancing girls, page by repeated fucceffes, he became more formidable.
272, called in this part of India, Bayaderes ; and as The Mahrattas were alarmed ; but, as he had taken
the court of Ayder, or Hyder Ally was the moft bril- moft of their fleet, they were unable to attack him in
liant in India, and being fovereign of part of Vifaponr, this ifland, and therefore ereefted three forts upon the
he had every facility of procuring, among his clafs of main, within lefs than point-blank fhot of his little
women, thofe who were moft diftinguifned for their territory, which was only about a mile in circumferThey flattered themfelves that, by means of
beauty and talents. The commedians of this court ence.
a direftrefs, who is likewlfe manager, thefe forts, they Ihould reduce him to obedience ;
are all women
purchafes young girls at the age of four or five years, but he, being fuperior to his countrymen in Ikill and
who are chofen on account of their beauty. She bravery, atracked and and took feveral of their feacaufes them to be inoculated, and then provides them ports, and at length extended his conquefts on the
with mafters both for dancing and mufic. They are fea-coaft near fixty leagues in length, in which fpace
Healfo, in fome
taught every accomplifhment which can inflame the w'ere feveral commodious harbours.
They begin places, extended his conqueft twenty miles, and in
imagination and ftimulate the paffions.
to appear in public at the age of ten or eleven years. others thirty, into the country ; thefe he fecured by
The comedies are all pieces of intrigue. They either building fmall forts that commanded all the narrow
perfonate women who league together to deceive a pafles.
is fuccefl'ors encreafed
their ftrength by enterjealous hufband, or young girls who confpire to deThe play with great natural eafe. taining every defperate fellow they could feduce from
ceive their mother.
Their fongs are gay and agreeable. The wmrds fung the European fettlements, and became fo powerful
by a Angle voice are almoft always the complaint of that the jVIaratias aggreed to conclude a peace with
a lover j thofe which are fung in chorus are much them, on condition of their acknowledging the fovetions
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and paying an annual tribute.
very conilderble captures, and not
only took fevcral India Ihips, richly laden, from the
ILngliJh, French, and Dutch, but had the prefumption
to attack Commodore l.ifle, in the Vigilant of lix.tyfour guns, the Ruby of fifty guns, and feveral other
reignty of the

They now made

and the Dutch fuffered fo much,
armed fliips from Batavia, and
two bomb-vellels, with a number of landforces, and
atacked Gcriah, the principle fort refs, but without
Ihips in

company

:

that they lent feven

luccefs.

Angria at length renounced allegiance to the
hlahrattas ; upon which their chief fent ambalTadors
to remonfirate with him, but he ordered their ears
and nol'es to be cut otE The Mahrattas, exafperated
at this infult, meditated his ruin, and made repeated
application to the governor and council at
allifi;

them with

The
his

Bombay

to

fhips.

piracies of

Angria’s fuccefibrs

family, bore his name,

who

being of

annoyed not
and land, but all Euro-

ftill

greatly

only the natives both by fea
pean and hcloorijh Ihips, and our Eajl-India Company
was a the confiant expence of a marine force at Bombay to protect their trade ; they therefore made fome
attempts to deftroy the pirates, but without fuccefs,
till the year 1751;, when Commodore James, commander in chief of the company’s marine force in
India, failed from Bombay In the Proteftor of fortyfour guns, with the Swallow of fixteen guns, and
Viper and Triumphant bomb-vefl'els, aixl in the
month cf April attacked and reduced fix of Angria’s
forts; he likewife took or deftroyed fifteen armed
velfds in their harbours.
One of tliefe forts, called
Severndroog, was the ftrongeft belonging to him, Geriah excepted, and was, as related above, that which
firfi: gave independency to his anceftors.
In November following, the fquadron under the
command of Rear-admiral Watfon arrived at Bombay,
where they found Lieutenant-colonel Clive, who had
lately lauded on the ifiand, with three companies of
He was fent out
the king’s artillery from England.
with a defign of ading, in conjtinfVion with the Mahrattas, againft the French in the Carnatic and Decan ;
but finding that a truce had been agreed upon by
that nation, and perhaps partly excited by Mr. James’s
late fuccefs, it was judged proper by Admirals Watfon
and Pocock, Mr. Bourchier, governor of Bombay,
Colonel Clive, &c. that the fea and land forces, united with the Mahrattas, Ihould attempt the dcftruction of Angria’s piratical ftate.
The troops, confifiing of about feven hundred
Europeans, three hundred Fopajfes, and three hundred
Sepoys, being put on board the King’s and Company’s
Ihips, the whole fleet failed from Bombay the 7th of
February, 756, and came to an anchor in Gcriah road
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and the next morning, at fun-rife, the
whole army, marched into
the fort ; which important conquell: was obtained
with the lofs of only twenty men killed and wounded.
The victors found in the place two hundred and
fifty pieces of cannon, fix mortars, an immenfe quantity of ftores arul ammunition
one hundred thoufand
pounds fterling in filver rupees, and about thirty
thoufand more in valuable etfedts. The depredations
of this freebooter were loon after eftectually Popped
by the conquell of his whole country, which extended
far, both to the N. and S. along the coaft.
Hehimfelf elcaped, having left the fort two or three days
before it was attacked, and as was fuppofed, with the
greatefl part of his wealth, which was eftimated at
more than ten times the amount of w'hat fell into the
hands of the conquerors. The government he committed to a brother of one of his wives, under wdiofe
care alfo he put his two wives, both his daughters,
their children, and his mother.
Admiral Watfon, foon after the reduflion of the
capitulated,

colonel, at the head of the

;

place, took an opportunity of vifiting thefe unfortunate

captives

;

and the interview between them was beyond

Upon his entering their houfe,
the whole family made a grand falaam, or reverential
bending of their bodies, touching the very ground
with their faces, and flaedding floods of tears. The
admiral defired them to be comforted ; adding,
that
meafure

affefling.

they were now under his protection ; and that no
kind of injury fliould be done them.” They then
The mother of Angria,
again made the falaam.
though ftrongly afieCled with the teflimonies of goodnefs and humanity, yet could not help crying out,
“ that the people had no king, flae no fon, her
daughters no hulband, the children no father !”
The admiral replied, “ that from henceforward they
muft look upon him as their father and friend.’*
Upon which the youngeft child, a boy of about fix
years old, fobbing faid, “ Then you fliall be my father
and immediately took the admiral by the hand,
and called him “ father.” This aClion of the child’s
was fo very affeCling, it quite overpowered that brave,
that good man’s heart, and he found himfelf under a
neceflity of turning from the innocent youth for a
while, to prevent the falling of thofe tears which
Pood ready to gufh from his eyes. Orme’s HiPory
Ives’s Voyage from England to India.
Major Rennel obferves, that this coap is peculiarly
fitted for the feat of piracy, and, although a temporary check has been given in the dePruClion of Angria’s

of India.

fleets, yet

the praClice

may

fo long as

commerce

carried on.

is
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be expefted to continue
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on the

A

I

Of

ith.

judicious attack was

made the day

following.

Colonel Clive, being well fupported by the fire from
the Ihips, cfl'ected a landing, and the fiege was carried
on with great fury both by land and fea, fo that
toward the evening of the fecond day the garrifon
2

the City of

Visiapour, or Bejapour:

Defeription of Goa, the capital of the
Settlements in India.

V I S I A P 0 U R, or,
nel, properly Bejapour,

is

a particular

Portuguefe

according to Major Ren-

a coiPiderablc city,

and was
once

;

A

Peninsula of India.
once the

capital of a large

S

kingdom of the fame name,

conquered from Angria ;
to the eaft
It
but now is in the hands of the Poouah Mahrattas.
is fituatedin 17° 40' N. latitude, on the banks of the
river Mendeva. I'lie city is very large, and furrounilcd with high walls, and authors reprefent it as being
defended by a thoufand pieces of cannon. Without
the walls, which are two leagues in circumference,
are five fpacious fuburbs, which render the whole
The king’s palace is in the midcircuit five leagues.
dle of the town, from which it is feparated by a douof the territory

ble ditch, and is three miles in circumference. The
houfes are only built of draw and reeds, and the doors
This
fo fmall that one muft ftoop to enter them.
kingdom was formerly tributary to the emperor, and

greatly opprefled by heavy exaftions. The inhabitants
others work in brafs,
are fome of them goldCmiths
wood, cotton, or iilk; others trade in diamonds,
*,

and, though they fell their goods
dear, few acquire a fortune.
On returning back to the coaft we come to Goa,
which formerly belonged to the fame kingdom, and
is the firft place of confequence to the fouth of the
dominions formerly in the pofieffion of Angria. Major Rennel fays, it was firft taken pofleffion of by
Memoir of a Map,
Albuquerque^ in the year 1510.
pearls, or lace

:

p. 29.

Portuguefe dominions
of a viceroy, is a very confiderable city, fituated in an ifland about twelve miles
long and fix broad, in 15“ 31' N. latitude, and in
73° 45' E. longitude from Greenwich. This ifland

Goa, the metropolis of the

in Indiay

and the

feat

encompafled by a falt-water river, which falls into
the ocean with two mouths a few leagues below the
town, where it forms a very commodious harbour,
capable of receiving fhips of the largeft fize, which
The fliore of the
lie within a mile of the city.
ifland next the river is adorned with noble ftru£lures,
is

and gentlemen’s houfes.
houfes of the city are large, and their outfides magnificent, they being all built with ftone,
but are properly furniflied within ; and their ftreets
are cleaner than the tops of their houfes, where they
as churches, caftles,

The

do

all

their occafions.

The city contains a large, neat, and rich cathedral,
with twenty-feven churches and convents, a very
fine hofpital, well endowed and richly adorned, the
houfe of inquifition, and other public building.
The eftabliflaed religion is that of the church of
Rome, the profeffbrs of which are here the moft zealThe court of inquifition
ous bigots in the world.
proceeds with the greateft feverity againft all whom
the mercilefs inquifitors fufpeff of being guilty of
The viftims of their cruelty, inftead of beherefy.
ing Jews, of which there are not a fufficient number, have been moftly taken out of the body of Indian
for its familiars or emiflaries have their
Chrijlians
eyes particularly on the converts, or their defeendants, efpecially if any of them are become rich, and
will afford a handfome confifeation to that holy tribunal; but though the feverity of the inquifition

A.

I

flrikes

many
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an awe both into the clergy and

tlie

laity,

where
being more in-

Gentoos are fuffered to dwell in the city,

they are tolerated on account of their
duftrious than the

Portuguefe Chrijlians : but the
mercantile part of them are very liable to be infulted ;
for

it is

even dangerous for them to refufe letting

tlie

Portuguefe have their goods, and alike fo to afk for
their money when it is due, for fear of the baftinado,

and fometimes worfe confequences. This neceflarily
renders the circulation of trade very inconfiderable.
The clergy of Goa are extremely numerous and
illiterate.
Captain Hamilton fays, he flood on a little hill near the city, and counted near eighty churches,
convents, and monafteries, within his view ;
and he was informed, that in the city and its diftri^ls, which extend twenty miles along the coaft of
the continent, and fifteen miles within land, there
thoufand monks and churchmen,
and luxurioufly on the labour of the
miferable laity ; for the tyranny and opprefllon of the
domineering clergy are here infupportable.
The firft, or grand inquifitor, is always a fecular
prieft, who pretends to have the foie privilege of being carried on a palanquin, and is treated with much
greater refpeff than even the bifhop or the viceroys.
His authority extends over all perfons, both ecclefiaftics and laymen, except the archbilhop, his grand
vicar, who is always a bifhop, the viceroy, and the
governors who reprefent him ; but he may caufe even
thefe to be arrefted, and begin their procefs, after
he has informed the court of Portugal of the crimes

are at leaft thirty

who

idly

live

laid to their charge.

Some

reprefent the walls that encompafs the city

in which fpace are a great
and gardens. Within a mufquetfhot of the bar is the Black Fort, and about a mile
within it is a battery, built clofe to the fea, on a
fmall promontory, called Nos Senhor de Cabo ; and
oppofite to it, on a little hill, which commands that
Without that is
fide of the river, is another fort.
the Aguada, with a fort on the top of it, and feveral

as twelve

fields

batteries at the
caftle

is

round,

miles

number of

foot of the high

a large lantern

grounds.

In the

for a light-houfe to

direct

fhipping into the road, when, about the beginning
of September, the land is obfeured by thick clouds.
The harbour, in fliort, is fo well defended by forts
and large batteries, that it is conliJered as the
ftrongeft in India.

The

little corn, but has fome exand the mangoes, in particular, are
to be the largeft and moft delicious of any in the

faid

produces

ifland

cellent fruits

;

world.

The moft Angular

vegetable in the ifland

the forrowful-tree, becaufe
night.

At

half an

hour

no

it

flouriflies

is

called

only in the

be feen, and yet
of them,
fl'hey
yield a fweet fmell
but the fun no fooner begins to
Ihine upon t'nem, than fome of them fall off", and
others clofe up ; and thus it continues flowering in
the night during the whole year.
It is nearly as
large as the prune-tree, and its leaves refemble thofe
fun-fet

after

it

•,

flow'ers are to
is

quite

full

;
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The

of the orange.

commonly

people

in the courts of their houfes, in order to

plant

them

have the ad-

vantage of the.r ihade and fmell.
The Portuguefe of this city are faid to be idle, lullful, and fo generally tainted with the veneral difeafe,
that

it

The

is

thought no difgrace.

chief inhabitants of the ifland are always at-

holding umbrellas to flrade them
from the fun. The women load themfelves with
jewels, and rofaries of gold and fdver, bracelets of
gold, pearl necklaces, lockets, and pendants of diamonds. Their Ihifts reach only to their vvaifts,
over which they wear a clofe jacket and a petticoat.
They have very rich flippers, but wear no ftockings.
Their fliape and features are agreeable; but their
habits of clofe conflnement give them, whenever
tliey are fuffered to appear, a very ftiff and baflrful
air.
Their chief diverfion is finging and playing on
the lute ; and their principal bulinefs is making confeilions, pickles,
foups, ragouts, olios, and other
dilhes, in which they are very expert.
They feldom
lit at table when a ftranger dines with their hufbands.
As to their children, they are fuft'ered to run about
naked till they are afliamed of it themfelves.
All butcher’s meat is prohibited, except pork, on
account of the leannefs of their cattle, which, when
killed, the flefh refembles carrion.
Green fruit and
roots in their proper feafons, with a little bread and

tended by

rice, are

flaves,

their principal

diet

;

but, in

all

feafons,

they regale themfelves with candied and preferved
fruits.
Their bread is extremely fine. 1 hey have
great plenty of hogs and fowl, and fome pigeons
but the clergy feed moftly on fiih, which are Icarce,
though the fea is fo near ; and none mufl: prefume
to ’ouy

them

till

the prielthood

firft

is

ferved

;

fo

what comes to the fliare of the laity is generally
All the wine drank here is brought from Porftale.
that

tugal, except

that

with the water, and
quors drank In the
men, peafmts, and
rice boiled in w^ater,

which,

together
fome arrack, are the only licountry.
The foldiers, filherhandicraftsmen, feed on a little
with a fmall quantity of falt-li(h,

of the

palm,

The
or pickled fruits, and are glad of fair w'ater.
laity are generally lean and feeble ; and It is faid to
be very uncommon to fee a fat man who does not
belong to the church.
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Port of CARwntu, the YPingdom of Bisn ac.dr,
the Proviuce of Canaree, luiih the Ports of Onore,

Of the

Fatacola, Barcelore,

;

INIangalore,

Cananore,

and

Peninsula of India,

factory a chief and council to

manage the Company’s

trade.

1 he vallies around the town abound with corn
and pepper, which is by fome efteemed the beft in
the Indies.
In the woods on the mountains are tygers, wolves, monkies, wild hogs, deer, elks, and a
fpecies of bees of a furprifing iize.

The w'oods alfo abound
other birds, among which
a pigeon, called bill-birds,
nefs of their bills, which
and make

colours,

with wild peacocks, and
are a fpecies of the fize oS

on account of the largeare of feveral forms and
excellent powder-flalks.

As the

chief of the Englifh faflory is ufually much
efteemed, he feldom goes a hunting w ithout being
accompanied by moft of the people of diftinction in
the neighbourhood, attended by their fervants well
armed, and with hautboys, trumpets, and drums.
The men with fire-arms place themfelves at convenient diftances along the fkirts of a hill or wood
while others being fent with loud mufic to roufe the
game, fpread themfelves for a mile or twm, and, on
a fignal given, ftrike up at once, and march tow'ard
the place where the mufqueteers attend ; when the
wild inhabitants of the woods, aftoniflied at the
unufual noife, fly before the mufic, and fall into
the ambufeade, where many of them are generally
killed.

About one hundred miles to the eaft of Carivar^
in 13° 20' N. latitude, is the city of Bisnagur,
or, according to Major Rennel, Bijinagur, which
and
is

Narfing, and Chandagri.
This city,
the capital of Bifnagur, is built on the fum-

called

alfo

which

is

mit of a high mountain, and encompafled with three
walls, the outer-moft of which is faid to be above
nine miles round.
The palace of the prince is lofty,
fpacious, and furrounded with large and deep ditches.

None are fuffered to enter the fortreffes without the
exprefs permiflion of the prince.
He allows Europeans, and other ftrangers, to pafs fome days in the
of travellers ; but none are perthere for the purpofe of carrying on

city in the quality

mitted to

fettle

However, many have ftaid long enough to
is no place in the Indies where

trade.

inform us, that there
juftice

is

fo impartially adminiftered.

The

prince or king of Bifnagur calls himfelf king
of kings; and hufband of a thoufand wives ; and has

fometimes made war to maintain thefe ridiculous
titles.
He has feveral fortified towns ; but his cannon are faid to be only formed of thick plates of iron,
firmly joined together, and ftrengthened, like butts,
with iron hoops.
Still

farther to the fouth

is

the province of

Cana-

moft northerly port is Onore, which has
a river of fuch depth as to admit Ihipsof two or three
-SIX miles to the fouth of hundred tons burden. Here is an ancient caftle,
Ooa is Carwar, where the Englifh have a factory, built by the Portuguefe when they were lords of the
and a fmall fort, with two baftions and fome cannon, coaft of India ; but the natives blocked them up in
the caftle, till hunger forced them to furrender.
fituated on the fouth fide of a bay,
'i he factory is
This is faid to be the country in which the cuftoin
that has a river capable of receiving fliips of three
hundred tons burden, and is oppofite a pleafant of the widows burning themfelves on the funeral pile
There are in this of their huIbauJ’s was firft introduced, and where it
iflaud well flocked with game.
Telliciierry.

ree.

Its

THIRTY

iS

A

Peninsula of India.

S

is ftill pniflifcd
the manner in wliich it is performed has been already ddcribed in Seel. XI.
The country of Carmree is iifually governed hy a
female, who keeps her court at a town called Baydoiir^ two days journey from the Tea
fhe may marry
whom file pleafes, but her hufhand never obtains
the title of raja, though it is beftowed on her eldeft
Vfhile the lives, neither her hiifnand nor her
fon.
fons have any concern in the affairs of government ;
nor is flie under any obligation to burn herfelf when
her huiband dies,
The people here pay fuch obedience to the laws of
jufficeand humanity, that robbery and murder are
fcarcely ever heard of among them, and a ftranger
may pafs through the country with the utmoft fafety.
No man here is permitted to ride either on an elephant, an horfe, or a mule, except the officers of
Ifate and foldiers, but others are allowed to ride on
buffaloes and oxen
nor are any permitted to have
umbrellas carried over them by their fervants, for,
if they are incommoded by th^^’un or the rain, they
themfelves muff carry them ; but, in every other re:

;

:

not reftrained.
The next port to the fouthward of Onore is BatacoLA, where are the remains of a large city, on the
banks of a fmall river, about four miles from the fea.
fpedf, their liberty

is

The

country produces a conliderable quantity of pepper, and the Eriglip Company had formerly a faftory
here; but, about the year 1670, an Englip fliip
which came to trade there having a fine Englip bulldog, the chief of the faftory begged him of the captain.
Soon after the fhip had failed, the faftory,
which confifted of eighteen perfons, going a hunting, unfortunately took the bull-dog with them, and,
pafling through the town, the dog feized a cow, and
killed her.
The priefls, greatly enraged at this profanation, incited the mob to revenge the facred animal, which they did by murdering the whole factory
;
but fome of the natives, who were friends to the

Englp, dug

a large grave,

and buried them

all

in

A.

I

himfelf of this port for equipping a naval force; but
Ihips were defiroyed by the Britp lleet under
Sir Edward Hughes, in the year 1781.

Cananore is a large maritime town in a kingdom
of the fame name, and is lituated in 12”N. latitude it has a very large and fafe harbour. The
Dutch have a fort here of a confiderable extent ; and
at the bottom of the bay is a town independent of
the Dutch, whofe prince can bring twenty thoufand
men into the field. This place formerly belonged to
\\\t Portugueje, vvho had a ftrong fort ; but in
1660
the Dutch xoo\^\x, and having added a large curtain,
with two royal baflions, demolifiied the Portuguefe
:

town.

Tei.licherry
here the

Englp

is

fituated farther to the fouth,

Eajl-lndia

town

kingdom, and

is fituated in
13° 50’ N. lahas an excellent road for lliips to anchor
in while the rainy feafon lafts, and carries on a con-

I.

and

faidory,

and

fort,

The

encompalTed with a ftone wall.

is

The
alfo

eftablilhed re-

Gentoos ; but there are a few
is that of the
black Chriftians who live under the protection of the
foflory, and fome of them ferve for foldiers in the
ligion

garrifon.

IMahe

a fettlement and fort

is

which belonged

to

the French, but of which they were difpolTelTed by
the Englpj in the beginning of the year 1779. Heyder Ally, who confidered this place as his territory,
was fo highly exafperated at its redmftion, that it ap pears to have been a principal caufe of that dreadful

war which he carried

into the

Carnatic.

followed.
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A Defcriptlon of the remaining Part of
India, particularly the

A

was
which

It

reftored to the French by the treaty of peace

Kingdom and

Method of making

the PeninfuLi of

City

W

^Calicut.

DomiRaja of Saringpatam.
Of the City of
Cranganore with a particular Account (^’Cochin,
7

-emarkable

ar in the

nions of the

;

of the Dutch Scttlemetits on the Co.fl of
IMalabar ; and of the Jews fettled there. Of Anjenga,
and fome remarkable Circumfances relating to the
^leen of Attinga, and the Government of that
the Capital

State.

CALICUT

It

back of the

fituated at the

is

pepper.

ces in the

Company have a

pretty well fortified with ftone walls and cannon.

“ liced to the fury of a mad priefthood, and an en“ raged mob.” After this the Engl'pj never fettled
here, though they frequently vilit the port to buy
he next town to the fouthward is Barcf.lorf.,
'vhich is lituated on the banks of a broad river about
four miles from the fea, and an hundred and thirty
miles fouth of Goa.
1 he Elnglpj, Dutch, ami Danes,
have fadories here ; and here tlie Portuguefe obtain
fupplies of rice, and, in return, fell the inhabitants
horfes, dates, pearls, and other merchandize of the
produce oi Arabia.
'I he next lea-port town toward the fouth Is
IManGALoRE, which is one of the moft confiderable pla-

thefe

all his

it.

I

wonder of

Ally, the

parts, having polTefl'ed himfelf of the country, availed

:

VoL.

Heydcr

fiderablc trade.

Afterward the chief of the Englp factory caufed a
ftone to be placed over the grave, on wliich was this
“ This is the burial-place of John Beft,
infeription
“ and f'eventeen other Englipmen, who were facri-

titude.
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kingdom

is

the capital of a confiderable

to the fouth of

'I ellicheriy.

40’ north latitude, and

It

is

fituated

novc under the dominion of Tippo Saib, having been fubchied by his father Heyder Ally.
Its fovereign, before this conin

I

1°

is

title of Zamorin, or Samorin, which
emperor, and was the moft powerful of all
the Malabar princes ; for fome authors fay he was
able to bring an hundred thoufand men into the
field.
The country abounds in pepper, cocoa-trees,
fandal-wood, iron-wood, and timber for building;
and preciotis ftones. Tliis
it alfo produces cotton
country is famous for producing cotton-cloth, which,
from the name of this country, is called calico, of

queror, bore the

fignifies

T

t

which

A
.

'^vhich

quantities have been exported to al-

world.
There are alio here
monkies of an extraordinary fize, whicli jump from
tree to tree with furprillng agility.
Some authors fay, when a Samorin marries he mufl:
not cohabit with the bride till the namboury, or chief
pricfl, has enjoyed her, for which that prieft receives
fvc hundred crowns ; and, if he pleafes he may have
her company for three nights, becaufe the firlT; fruits
of her nuptials mull be an holy oblation to the god
file worlhips.
The naires, or nobles, who marry a
maid, alfo pay the clergy for doing them the fame
favour. Here the daughters of the naires are allowed
to marry a number of hulbands.
The city of Calicut is faid to be three leagues in
circuit, but is not encoinpaffed by a wall.
It is fuppofed to contain fix thoufand houfes, raoH: of which
are placed at a fulEcient diftance from one another to
allow each a garden.
A merchant may here purchafe
a houfe for twenty crowns, and thofeof the common
people feldom coll more than two ; they are indeed
only built of very large bricks dried in the fun, and
do not exceed feven or eight feet in height.
This was the firfl place at which the Portuguefe
landed, in the year 1498, wdien they firll difcovered
India, hy <louh\mgt)\Q Cape of Good Hope.
In 1714,
the king of Calicut, quarrelling with the Dutch, carried on a war, till he obliged them to pay feven per
cent, on all the pepper exported out of his country
for ever.
This war was a great lofs to the chief of
the Engli/b faftory at Calicut, who had annually fold
five hundred or a thoufand chefts of opium into the
inland countries ; for, by the agreement made at the
peace, that trade alfo fell into the hands of the Dutch.
The Engiifi}, however, ftill export from this place
what pepper and Indian goods they can procure. The
Erench have an inconfiderable fadlory here.
The princes and chiefs of the Malabar dominions,
and particularly the Samorin of Calicut, on extraordinary occafions, ufed to make entertainments, to
wdiich the whole country were Invited ; but the expence rather arofe from the quantity than the quality
of the provifions, which chiefly confided of rice, the
grain called dholl, with the fauce of turmeric, cocoanut, and other vegetables, all which are exceeding
cheap-, and their only liquor was pure water.
Thefe
entertainments are literally cramming matches ; for it
is not unufual for fome of the gueds, tempted by this
food being at free-cod, to over-charge their domachs
fo as to die under it. This, fays Mr. Grofe, is treated
and when they would ceas a matter of pleafantry
lebrate the magnificence of one of thefe feads, they
do it by telling the number that burd at it.
(h'l the back of the Samorin’s dominions, and contiguous to them, is the country of the raja of Saringpatain, or, Seringapatam, which is faid to have been
never fubdued until it became dependent on Heyder
It has been a fixed law with thefe humane and
Ally.
equitable people, never to make any but adefenfive
’war, and even then not to kill a man though in batnioll

,

immenrc
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indead of which, they pra<5life a Angular mej
thod of fighting, which is attended with fuccefs.
Their warriors are trained up to a particular dexterity
of cutting off the nofes of their enemies .in an engagement ; and the dread of incurring this deformity
long proved fulficient to keep neighbours, not more
martial than themfelves, from didurbing their tranquility.
This, as the above ingenious author obferves, reminds us of the celebrated dratagem of
tie

who, riding
through the ranks of his hardy veterans, directed
them to aim at the faces of the young and delicate

Julius Caeiar, at the battle of Pharjulia,

patricians.

This country, remarkable for its abundant fruitwas miferably laid wade by the army of Heyder Ally, or, as he is dyled by the French hidorian
of his life, Ayder Ali Khan.
See the Englijh tranffulncfs,

lation of the hiilory of that prince, vol.
Still

was

farther to the fouth

poffeffed

their arrival

and

fortified

in Inc<9

;

is

I.

page 196.

Cranganore which

by the Portuguefe loon after
the Dutch took it from

but

them

in January 1662.
Fourteen or fifteen miles farther to the fouth

is

the city of Cochin, which is fituated in a kingdom
of the fame name, in ten degrees north latitude.
There are two towns of this name, called Old and
New Cochin ; the former is fituated up a river half a
league from the fea ; and, as the fea has gained up-

on the land, the other is not now above an hundred
paces from the fhore.
New Cochin was built by the Portuguefe, who
adorned it with feveral fine edifices, churches, and
monaderies, to which belong fine walks and pleafant
gardens.
The Jefuits church and college faced the
The convent and
fea-fhore, and had a lofty deeple.
church of the Aufin friars dood upon the bank of the
river.
The cathedral was a noble piece of architecture ; and the convent and church of the Dominicans
were fine buildings, beautified with a double row of
pillars of excellent

This

city

is

done.

fo pleafantly fituated, that the Portu-

“ China is a country to get money
for the great
and Cochin a place to fpend it in
number of canals formed by the rivers and iflands
render fifhing and fowling very pleafant diverfions,
and the mountains are well dored with game.
The Dutch \.oo\c. this city about the year 1662, by

guefe ufed to fay,
in,

the
the aflidance of feveral neighbouring princes
king of Cochin, in particular, who had been exafperated at the infolence of the Portuguefe, befieged it
with twenty thoufand men. The Englflj had then a
It
factory in the city, but were obliged to remove.
was then a mile and a half long but the Dutch im-,

;

mediately gave orders for demolilhing great part of
the houfes, and feveral of the churches, in order to
add to its drength, and render the fortifications

more

regular.

Old Cochin,

in

which the king

bazar, or market, in which

may

refides, has a
be found the pro-

duce

Peninsula of India.

A

S

duce of the country. It is built on the banks of the
river, and has leveral pagodas.
This place is remarkable for having been formerly
the feat of a JeiuiJJj government, that people being
once fo numerous in this kingdom, that they amounted to above eighty thoufand families, which at preThey have
fent are reduced to about four thoufand.
a fynagogue about two miles from the city, in which
are carefully kept their records, engraved in Hebreiu
charafters on copper plates ; and can flaew their hiftory from the reign of Nebuchadnezzar to the preAbout the year 1695, M. Van Reede
time.
had an abftradt of their hiftory tranflated from the
Hebre'w into Low Dutch. They declare that they
are of the tribe of ManalTes, a part of which was by
the above haughty conqueror carried to the moll
eaftern province of his large empire, which it feems
extended as far as Cape Comorin ; and, it is faid, they
fpent three years, from the time of their leaving
On their entering
Babylon, in travelling thither.
fent

Malabar, they met with a friendly and hofpitable
reception ; the inhabitants allowed them liberty of
confcience, the free ufe of their reafon, and of the
power of exerting their induftry. Hence they increafed in number and in wealth, till at length, ei-

ther by their policy or their riches, or by both united, they obtained the little kingdom of Cranganore ;
when one family among them being highly efteemed
for their wifdom, power, and wealth, two of their
fons were chofen by their elders and fenators to reign
But concord, the flrongeft
jointly over the people.
band of foclety, being foon broken, ambition took
place
and one of the brothers inviting his colleague
*,

A.
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Attinga, the hereditary fovereign of a finall territory.
By the conflitution of the country it muft be always

governed by a queen. It is againfl: the law for her
marry ; but, that heirefles of her blood may not
be wanting, flie may choofe to admit whom, and as
many as fhe pleafes, to the honour of her bed ; her
feraglio is therefore generally compofed of the handThe fons have the
fomeft young men of her court.
rank of nobility, and none but the daughters have
any title to the fucceflion.
The cuftom of the women not being allowed to
cover any part of their breafts, fo generally practifed in the countries of Malabar, is here more ftridlly
obferved than in many other places ; and we are informed by Mr. Grofe, that a woman of that country,
who had been fome time in an European fettlement,
where flie had conformed to their falliion, continued
to cover her breafts when flie returned home ; but
coming into the prefence of the queen, fhe ordered
them to be cut oft’, for daring to appear before her
with fuch a mark of difrefpedt to the eftabliflied manners of her country.
to

To the fouth of
is Tegepatam, near Cape
Comorin, where the Dutch have a fettlement.
Thus have we finiflied our defcription of India in
general, and of the principal fettlements on the coaft
and lhall conclude with an obfervation from an ingenious author, that from fuch ftrange cuftoms as have
been juft defcribed, it feems natural to infer that a
barbarifm reigns among the Malabars, equal to that
of the favages of America ; yet this is fo far from being true, that they are diftinguiflied by their polite•,

nefs,

and

own

intereft,

efpecially by a flirewdnefs,i/i difcerning their

venged his father’s death, by killing the fratricide j
and thus the ftate fell again into a democracy, which
there.
ftill continues among the Jews fettled
The
lands have feveral ages ago returned back into the
hands of the Malabars, whilfl: poverty and oppreflion
have induced many to apoftatize.
Farther to the fouth is Anjenga, where the Englijh have a fort, fecured by the fea on one fide, and
a fmall river on the other ; but not a drop of water
fit for drinking
is
to be had within lefs than three

which thofe who treat with them arc
Like moft of the people of the
eaft, they are grave, know perfedtly well how to keep
up their dignity, and are great obfervers of filence,
efpecially in their public employments ; for they defpife and diftruft all verbofity, and their harangues
are concife and pathetic.
Thus two ambalTadors being fent by naick of Madura to the king of Travancore, whofe dominions are fituated near thofe of the
Samorin, one of them making a long fpeech, and the
other preparing to refume it where the firft had left
oS^, the king aufterely admonifhed him in thefe words,

miles of the faftory.

“ Do not be

to a feaft, quarrelled with him, and bafely flaying
him, reigned alone till the fon of the deceafed re-

This place

is

faid

to be fubjetH: to the

fure to experience.

long,

life is fliort.”

queen of

T

t
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ISLANDS.

E
The

Produce ; ihe
Situation, Extent, Number,
Perfons and Manners of the Inhabitants.
conc'J'e
Account of the- Settlement of the Portuguefe here^ and

months.

their Dtjlruciiun.

till

A

rainy feafon

E

I\I.\i.nivES

were the

fir ft

iftands clifcovcred

by the European navigators on their arrival in
The molt northern of them are reckoned
fifteen leagues from Cape Comorin ; they extend from
feven degrees twenty minutes north, to one degree
but are no where above thirty or
ibutii latitude;
Within this i'pace are conthirty-five leagues broad.
tained fuch a prodigious multitude of little iflands,
that their number cannot be fixed. The prince, who
is fovereign of them all, takes the title of Sultan of
thirteen provinces ami twelve thoufand iflands. There
isdoubtlefs Tome piide and great exaggeration in this

tire Indies.

pompous

title,

which ftrongly iavours of

oriential va-

nity.

in this multitude of

little iftands,

a great

number

Some are only covered with herbs
are uninhabited.
and timber ; others hate no verdure, and are nothing
I'ome of thcle laft dilappear with
but moving find
the flux of the tide ; others are daily wafhing away ;
am! thole that have only trees ami herbs are covered
with crabs, large lobfters, and penguins, a fpecies of
Not only the defert iflands,
birds as large as a goole.
but thoPe which are habitable, are extremely fmall,
I'lnce Male, the molt fpacious of them, and the place
of the king’s refid ence, is no more than a league and
an half in circumference.
Thev are divideil into thirteen provinces, or divifions, called by tfic inhabitants attolons ; and are ieparated from each other by ftraits, which cither their
narrownefs, or the rocks and. fand-baiiks, render imNature has in a furpri!'paftPablc to merdrant-ftiips.
ing manner fortified thefe iflands againft the rage of
the impetuous torrent^', liy cncompatling them with
rocks, wliich ferce as a rampart, againft which the
waves dalli in vain y-t they have four openings oppofite to each other, where the channels which crofs
:

;

and narnr.v

this lon.j

c''Lift..‘r

of iflatul- ferve tiaem for

liarbours, according to tlte diiiercnce of the feafons.

As
it

tltePj ift..nds

may be

im.igine

are in the midft of the torrid zone,
1

that the heat

is

exceftive.

The

and nights are cqualj and the nights are always
extremely cool, and att. nled with a plentiful de\s'.
'Ehis coolnefs ren lers the iieat of tb.e day more fupand, from refrdhing the earth, it cauPcs
portable
clays

;

vegetables to thrive here as well as in temperate

mates.

cli-

begins
feafon

in

as

it never rains, and the wind
the next approach of the rains.

foil is as fertile as

which

produces,

it

and

April,

begins in

which

The

H

The dry

is

fix

after

alw'ays at

eaft,

can be defired,
are

lafts

OPlober,

in

fuch things

pulfe of various

millet,

and chiefly cocoa-nuts, and it is faid that
no country in the world where the fruit is fo
fine and plentiful ; and as this alone is here lufficient
for all the necefiaries of man, the expence of living

kinds,

there

in the

is

MaldAe

iflands

is

quite inconfiderable.

With

the cocoa-trees they build velEels of three hundred
tons burden
and from the bark, which is called'
Kayar, they make all their rigging.
They alfo make
;

oil

of the fruit for their kitchens and lamps. Oranges,

and pomegranates are no IcPs plentiful here.
abounds with variety of fifti and on the
land are tortoifes that have large and beautiful fhells.
Black and green amber are found here, and alfo black
coral, and the Ihells called cowries, or blackmoorsteeth, which in many parts of the world ferve inftead
A great quantity of this kayai', together
of money.
with cowries, is lent to Ceylon, and there exchanged
Raynal, Liv. ili. Cowries are only
for the areca nut.
to be obtained three clays before the new moon, and
citrons,

The

Pea alPo

three days after.

employed,
ther
cels,

;

In this liihery the

who wade up

to the

women

middle

alone are

water to gaare put up in parin

them upon the firnds. They
which contain 12,000 each. The Abbe Raynal

ftippofes, that the value

of

Ihells

exported annually

from hence to Ce\'h>i and Bengal, amounts to upward
of 30,000 pounds Iterling.
Iliftoire Politique, Livre
iii.

A fpecies of filh is caught here, which is called by
the natives conqilemafie: this is dried in the fun,
then f'alted, by being dipped feveral times in the fea,
ajid cut into 'pieces of the thicknefs and length of a
man’s finger ; great cpiantities are exported annually
to Achem, whei'e they are purchafed with gold and
The gold remains in the ]\'laldives and
benzoin.
the benzoin is Pent to Al.cha, where it procures in return about three lumdreJ bales of coft'ee for the confumption of tlie natives of tliefe iflands.
Raynal.
T.be Maldi-vians are a tractable people, ealily dealt
They are of an olive complexion, and fmall
with.
Moft of them go
of ftature, but well proportioned.
quite naked, except wearing a cloth about their waift;
yet they are faid to excel moft of the Eaftern nations
in manufaftures, and alfo in letters and the fciences ;
and have p.irticul.irly a very high efteem for aftronomy. 'i'hey are bdides prudent and Pedate, fkilled
in

A

Persia.

S

in the management of their naval vefTels, brave and
courageous, expert in the ule of arms ; and there
The
reigns amonglf them a well-regulated police.

and when one
people are of the Mahometan religion
of them has made a voyage to Mecca, he has the privilege of wearing a long beard as a fign of his i’anc•,

tity.

The king’s revenue chiefly confifls in the fifth of
the fruits gathered by his I'ubjects, and of what they
The
can fave from veffels wrecked on their coafts.
allurement of this fort of gain has rendered them
furprilingly dexterous in recovering goods from the
bottom of the fea.
The fmall profits to be made here furnifhes the
reafon why none but the Portugnefe have endeavoured
to eftablifii themfelves in thefe ifiands.
They were
difeovered in 1507 by admiral Soarez, who concluded an alliance with the king of the country, and
afleed leave to build a fortified

magazine

at

Male

wliich was granted without difficulty by the prince,
delighted with the prefents he had received,
and hoped to derive great advantages from an union
with a nation then fo famous. Soarez erected the

who was

1

I.

Name, Boundaries, Situation,' and Extent. Its
Provinces, Climate, Rivers, and Minerals ; nuith a
particular Account of the Springs oj Naptha, found in

Its

Ptrfia.

according to the poets, derived

its

name

from Perfeus, the fon of Jupiter and Danae.
Lefs fabulous authors fuppofe it derived from Paras,
which fignifies a horfeman, the Perfians being always
celebrated for their

name

is

fldll

in

'J

^

o5:>

on the fea-fide, of wood and earth ; he having
neither done nor lime to rail’e a more folid ftru£lure.
This work was

completed, when, truftingtoo
and to the
friendlhip of the king, he Ihewed that lie was difpofed to rule both over the foreigners and the natives
of the country, and to give the law in matters of commerce. The Mahometans plotted fecretly againft him ;
they attacked the fort fuddenly, when only fifteen or
twenty ibldiers guarded it, killed the admiral, and
made themfelves mafters of the place. Thus the
Portugnefe, by their own pride and folly, loft that eftablilhment as quickly as they had acquired it.
It is aflerted by the French hiftorian of Ayder Ali
Khan, whofe conquefts in the fouthern parts of the
peninfula of India have drawn on him the attention
of all Europe, that he had made himfelf maftcr of all
but when it is confidered how
this clufter of ifiands
much the naval power of that prince fuftered in the
year 1 781, from the attacks made upon it by the Bidtijh fleet, in the ports of Calicut and Mangalore, fuch
a conqueft, if ever made, is not likely to be retained
by his fon and fucceflbr, Tippo Saib.

much

I'carcely

to the reputation of the Porliiguefe,

:
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;
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;

,

horfemanfliip

;

but the

too ancient for us to receive any certain ac-

count of its origin, and it is to little purpofe to enumerate the conjeftures of authors, when all dilagree.
Sir William Jones Jiippofes it to be derived from the
Perfan w’orf\ pars, which fignifies a leopard; which
name it might- receive from the country having been
infefted with beafts of that I'pecies.

This kingdom is bounded on the eaft by the dominions of tlie Mogul on t'.ie north by Ufoec Eartary,
the Cafptan fea, and Circaffa ; on the fouth by the
Indian ocean and the gulf of Pcrfta or Bajfora ; and
on the weft by the Eurkifj empire. This extenlive
kingdom is fituated between 25° and 45° of north
latitude, and between 45° and 67'' of call: longitude,
from the meridian of London. Its length and breadth
is therefore nearly equal ; and were
not the nortlieaft parts of
divided from the north-weft by
the Cafpicn fea, tire form of this country would be almoft fquare, and it is twelve hundred miles from eaft
to weft, and nearly as much from north to foutli.
Tills extenlive

kingdom

is

divided into the follow-

on the frontiers of hidiazvc Khorafun,
or Hve province of the fun, part of the ancient Hyrcahii^, including
and Eferubad ; Sablcufan, including the z'Mvtut Baclria and Candahor
and bVing ])rovinces

:

gjlan, the ancient Drangiana.

The

A

?J4
'i

t'le

S

Y
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he fontlicrn divifion conX?^m AJaherati ; Kerman,
ancient Gedsojfta; and Far'ijlan, the ancient

P
The

fouth-wen: divifion, on the frontiers of Tnr^
tlie provinces of Chujijlati, the ancient
k/'fiana ; Irac-Agan, the ancient Parihia ; and Ci/rdfi an, part of ancient AJfyria.
The north-wetl divifion, lying between the Cafpicn fea and the frontiers of Turley in Afta, contains
the provinces of Aderhe'itzen, the ancient Media ;
Georgia, Gatigea, and JJagiJlan, part of the ancient
Iberia and Colchis ; Ghilan, part of the ancient Hyreatiia j Shirvan, and Jilexandcran.
The longeft day in tlie loiuh of Perfsa is thirteen
hours and an half, and in the north above fifteen
In a country fo extenfive, the air and feahours.
thus, in the
fons muft neceffariiy be very different
middle of the kingdom, winter begins in November,
Irx, ccMitains

:

till
March, with fevere frofts and
fnow, great quantities of which fall on the moun-

and continues

From the month
the plains.
and
of March till Alay the w'ind is generaly high
from thence till September they have a calm ferene
In the day-time the
fky, without even a cloud.
tains, but

much

is

pretty

hot

;

but

the refrefhing breezes

that conflantly blow in the mornings and evenings,
as well as in the night, render the fummers agreeable, efpecially as the nights are ten hours long.
air

is

fo pure,

mer

and the

ifars

with fuch

fliine

The

luftre,

that people ufually travel in tlie night ; and fuch is
the c'rynefs of the atmofphere during the fair feafon, that not the leaft dew or moiflure falls on any
No country is more healthful
thing expofed to it.
than the centre of
; and foreigners, who come
there ftreng and robuft, generally enjoy an uninterrupted fate of health-, but it is obferved, that thofe
who are fick at their arrival feldom recover.
In the fouthern part of Perjia, the air is very unbut this is not
healthful in the fpring and fall
the cafe in the months of June, July, and Augujl
the weather, however, is fo very hot, that both naThe
tives and foreigners retire to the mountains.
hot winds, which blow from the eaftward, over long
tracts of fandy deferts, are extremely fuffocating, and
fometimes ablaft ftrikes the traveller dead in an inThe northern part of the Perfian dominions,
Rant,
particularly the provinces of Georgia, Shirvan, and
Aderbeitzen, though very dry and warm during the
fummer, is fubjeft in the winter to ftorms and tempefts, and as fevere a froft for fix months together
as any countries on the continent in the fime latitude ; but thefe provinces being very mountainous,
:

there is frequently a furprifing difference between
the air on the north and the fouth fides of the

mountains, fo that travellers, in palling a few miles,
feel the moft aftonifhing difference in the temperabut though thefe mountains are
ture of the air
On the contracold, they are extremely healthful.
ry, the flat countries of Ghilan and Mazenderan,
which lie near the Cafpian fea, are very damp and
unhealthful j and the inhabitants are obliged in furo:

Persia,

to retire into the mountains, their water in the

low grounds being foul and corrupted.
Geographers have obferved, that there is no country in the known w'orld, of fo large an extent as
Perfia, that has fo few navigable rivers ; for in the
heart of that

kingdom there

is

not a lingle

that will carry a boat of any burden,

may

and

river

in

fome

days without
Indeed the river
Oxus, w hich feparates Perfia from UJbec Tartary, has
a large ftream ; but none of its branches rife in the
Perfian dominions.
The rivers Kur and Aras, anciently called the Cyrus and Araxes, which rife in the
mountains of Ararat, and flow thro’ Georgia, Shirvan,
and Aderbeitzen, which, after joining their flreams,
fall into the Cafpian fea, are much the moft confiderable rivers in the dominions of Perfa, There
are, however, feveral fmall rivulets which fall from
the mountains, and, in their courfe, flow to the
parts

perl'on

a

travel

meeting wdth any water

at

feveral

all.

principal cities.

As water

lefs in

•,

weather
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fo fcarce,

it

no where hufbanded

is

nor have any people more ingenious methods of conveying it to their cities, the cornfields, and gardens.
This is a public concern, and
there is an officer in every province to take care of
the proper diftribution of the w-aters.
All their little rivulets and fprings are turned to thofe parts of
the country where they are moft wanted
they alfo
dig wells of a prodigious depth and breadth, out of
which they draw the w-ater by the help of oxen, with
which, being emptied into
great leathern buckets
better,

:

-,

out as occafion requires for the fervice
of the country. They have likewife vaft fubterracifterns,

is let

nean aqueducts, through which
to

places

at

the

diftance

of

w^ater

twenty

conveyed

is

or

thirty

leagues.

As to the Perfian minerals, they have good mines
of copper, iron, and lead j fulphur and faltpetre are
found in the mountains
they have alfo antimony,
and emery. There are plains near twenty leagues
over, covered with fait, and others w-ith faltpetre
and allum. In fome parts of Carmania the fait is
faid to be fo hard, that the poor people ufe it inftead of ftone in building their cottages.
In the provinces of Pars and S/iirvan are found
great quantities of bole-armoniac, and a marl ufed
by the country people inftead of foap.
in the ifland of Wetoy, in the Cafpian fea, are fprings
of black or dark-grey naptha, w-hich boil up higheft
when the weather is thick and hazy. This naptha
frequently takes fire on the furface, an'd in great
quantities runs in a flame into the fea, to an almoft
incredible diftance from the fhore ; but in clear w'eather the fprings do not boil up above two or three
-,

feet.

This

of fuch

oily fubftance, in

conliftence,

that

boiling over,

by

degrees

it

becomes
almoft

up the mouth of the fpring ; and fometimes
thefe mouths being clofed up, hillocks are formed
clofes

over them as black as pitch : but when they are
flopped up in one place they break out in another,

though

;
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though fome, that have not been long open, form
a

mouth of eight

or ten feet in diameter.

This fubftance has a difagreeable fmell, and is
by the poor as we ufe oil in lamps, or to
It burns bell when mixed with
boil their provifions.
and, as they have great
a fmall quantity of allies
chiefly ufed

;

plenty of

it,

every family

is

well fupplied.
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he has fecn above fifty forts of fruit at an entertainment, fome of which grew at the diftance of
ferves,

nine hundred miles.
Olives grow near the Cafpian fea, but the natives
neither know howto prelerve them, nor to extraCl
the oil.
Pifachio nuts are almoft peculiar \o Perfia,
and are exported in great quantities. They liave alio
plantations of fugar and tobacco.
They have likewife the palm, the cyprefs, and the

mulberry: of the

The Corn, Plants, Trees,
Face of the Country.
Fruits, and Shrubs of Perfia ; particularly of the
Senna-tree ; the Free that produces Manna ; the
Perfian Poppies, and the Manner of extradling
Opium from them j the Free ’which yields Aflafoe-

27a’

tida,

and

the

Method

of Burden,
Camels, Horfes, and

the Beafts

tiles, Infefts,

and

by luhich

it

particularly

Mules.

is

obtained.

Fhe Birds, Rep-

Fifties.

THERE

are few flowers in the fouth part
of Perfta, exceflive heat being as deftrudlive to them
but nothing can appear more
as extreme cold ;
beautiful than the fields of Hyrcaniay where are groves
of orange-trees, jeftamines, and all the flowers known
and the eaftern part of Perfta^ called
in Europe
Mazenderan^ is one continued parterre from September to Aprils the whole country being covered with
flowers ; and though this is their winter feafon, it is
alfo the bell: time for fruits.
In the other months
the heat is fo intolerable, and the air of the plains lb
unhealthful, that, as already obferved, the natives
are abliged to retire to the mountains.
Rice, wheat, and barley, are almoft the only corn
that grows in Perfta ; for they have no oats, and litTheir feafons are difi'erent in the
tle or no rye.
north and fouth ; for when they are fowing in one
part of the country they are reaping in another, and
in fome places the diftance between feed-time and
harvefl: does not exceed three months.
They have feveral kinds of grapes, and fome fo
large that a Angle grape is a mouthful.
They keep

they have large plantations for

Perfia likewife affords plenty of other phyfical
drugs, as nux vomica, gum ammoniac, a kind of rhubarb, and caflla.
The Perfian poppies are much
efteemed for the quantity and ftrength of the opi-

Of um

of the Perfian

laft

their filk-worins.

In fome places they grow lour
and have white leaves. They extraCt the
juice from them in June, by making little ircilions in
the head of the poppy, on which a thick liquid
oozes from them, which is gathered before fun-rife.
It is faid to have fuch an effeCt upon the people employed in this work, that they look very pale, and
The liquor thus drawn from
their limbs tremble.
the poppies foon grows thick, and is made into
they produce.

feet high,

pills.

A

great deal of faffron

of Perfta
food.

is

alfo

produced

much admired by the
and India, who frequently eat

AlTafoetida

It is

is

a liquor that flows

in Perfta.
natives both,

it

with their

from a plant called

an incifion being made in the root for that
It thickens after it is drawn, and grows
as hard as gum
it is of tw'o kinds, the white and
the black, the former of which they efteem the beft
for eating.
The fmell of this drug is fo exceedingly
ftrong, that it communicates to whatever goods lie
near it in the fliip, however clofely they may be
hiltot,

purpofe.

:

wrapped

;

and

when

it is

fcarcely poflible to

remove

this

once imbibed.
In the defects of Carmania are two fmall ftirubs
of a poifonous nature ; the firft called galbad fafeent,

it

is

their grapes all winter,

mour, or the flower which poifons the wind ; for
fome people imagine that this occafions thofe killing
winds, which, in the hot feafon, blow in this pro-

able time

vince.

and let them hang a confideron the vine, wrapped up in linen bags.

Dates are efteemed the moft: delicious fruit of this
country, and are no where fo good as in Perfa. The
pulp which encloles the ftone is a clammy fubftance,
extremely fweet.
When ripe they are laid in heaps,
and candy or preferve themfelves without fugar. The

The other Ihrub is called kerzebre, the
trunk of which is about as thick as a man’s leg, and
grows about fix feet high ; its leaves are almoft
round, and it bears a flower refembling that of the

fvveet-briar.

an hundred.

Among the cattle of Perfta, the camels, horfes,
mules, alTes, oxen, and buffaloes, are very ferviceable ; and more particularly the camel, which is
valuable, both on account of the weight he carries, and
the little expence at which he is kept.
Of thefe camels there are feveral kinds, among
which, thofe engendered between a dromedary, or

Perfia has moft of the fruits of Europe, and if the
people underftood gardening they would have them
in much greater perfection ; but they are neither acquainted with grafting, inoculating, or the management of dwarf trees hence all their trees run up
very high, and are loaded with wood. Chardin ob-

camel with two bunches on his back, and a female
with one, are efteemed the beft, and fold for
twenty or thirty pounds each ; they are feldom
tired, and are laid to carry nine hundred or a thoufand pounds weight. Thofe that travel between
Ifpahati and the Perfian gulf are of a much fmaller

which bears them

very tall, but flender, and,
like other palms, has branches only at the top, and
the fruit grows in clufters of thirty or forty pounds
weight.
The tree does not bear till it is fifteen years
old, but it is faid to continue bearing till it is above
tree

:

is

flze

;

A
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Y

nnd carry no more than
pounds weight, yet thefe are
flze,

the other, for

as

S

T E

five

M

nr fix

almofi: as

O E
hundred

ferviceable

they are much fwifter, and will
whereas the other feldoin ex;
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There are few hogs ; for, as the Mahoiiieians have
the government of the country, and are taught by
their religion to abhor thofe animals, their Chrifiian

do not endeavour to breed them, except toward Georgia and Armeria, where the Chrilbians are
burden th.e driver touches their knees, upon which very numerous.
they kneel down till they are loaded, and when
There are few wild beafls, either in the fouthern
that is done, fuddenly rife.
Their drivers fufter or middle parts of Perfia, where there is no cover for
them to graze by the road fide, with their loads up- them. They have, however, fome deer and antelopes.
on their backs, on weeds and thiftles
and when In the woody parts of Gurdijkan ami Plycania there
they travel through deferts, in which nothing green are lions, tygers, leopards, wild boars, and jackalls,
to be found, they feed them with balls com- and in Armenia and Media there are abundance of
is
pounded of bavley-meal and chaff made up into deer, wild goats, and rabbits.
a palfe, and often mix cotton-feed with it
They have the fame fort of tame and wdid fowl as
but,
conlidering his bulk, the camel is the leaf! feeder of w'e have in Europe, but have more of them in the north
any animal. It is a great advantage that it will live than in the fouth part of the country. Their partwo or three days together without water, there tridges are the largelb and beft tafted that are any
being fcarce any to be met with in the deferts where to be met wdth.
through which their journies frequently lie. They
The pelican, which the Perjtans call tacob, or the
Ihed all their hair every fpring, and become per- water-drawer, is a very remarkable ftnvl
its body is
fedlly naked.
Of this hair abundance of fine ftuffs faid to be as large as a Iheep, and its head very fmall
are made.
They are extremely tradlable, except in but it has a bill lixteen or eighteen inches long, and
the rutting-time, which lafls thirty or forty days, as thick as a man’s arm, and under it is a large bag,
and then tb.ey are very unruly, on which account which wdll hold a confiderabie quantity of water for
their drivers increafe their burdens to tame them. they build their nefts in the deferts, and frequently
They go with yotmg eleven months, or, according go tw'o days journey to fetch w'ater for their young
to fome authors, twelve.
ones
and then bring enough in this receptacle to lal't
Afies, mules, buflaloes, and oxen, are alfo ufed them a confiderabie time.
indiflerently for carrying palfengers or burdens
The country near the Cnfpian fea Is full of ferpents,
and
the land here being ploughed by buffaloes and toads, fcorpions, and other venomous reptiles, many
oxen, fuch are feldom killed for food.
The afies of of which die in fummer for want of water, and infect
Perjia are much larger and fwifter than ours, and the air of that part of the country.
IMufeatoes are
gallop like a horfe
ceed a foot-pace.

When

tliey

are

to

fubjeebs

take their

;

;

;

;

•,

;

will travel very

well

;

but the

finefi;

beafls are

the

which are very beautiful and well managed.
They are finely proportioned, and are light and
liorfes,

fprightly, but are only ufed for the laddie

never

:

they are

and always wear their tails at the full
length. They are however neither fo fwift as the Ar.ife;/horfes,norfo hardy as thofe of xh^Tarturs. Herfes
fetch a great price in PerJia^ fome being fold for
two or three hundretl pounds, and in general they
feldom fell for lefs than fifty pounds each, which is
ch.iclly owing to the numbers fent into Imlm and
Turkey.
They have alfo excellent mules, valued at
thirty or forty pounds each.
The ulual food for the horfes is barley and chopped llraw they have no mangers, but uive their
horfes their corn in bags, as our hackney-coachmen
do but fometimes they feed them with balls, or
gelt,

:

,

barley meal.

There are here great plenty of flieep and goats, and
the natives feldom eat any other meat.
Their Ihcep
are large and remarkable for their fat rails, which

commonly

or ten pounds, and ibme are
above twenty pounds weight. In fome
parts of '\-j it iheir ihcc]) have fix or flven horns,
f'Mne handing llraight out of their foreheads, fotl'.it
when their rams ei gage, much blood is ufitally f t.

h

idi

very troublefome in the flat country near the Cafpian
fea ; and there is a white fly, no bigger than a flea,
whofe fling is like the prick of a pin. Here are alfo
millepedes, whole bite is as malignant as the fling
of a fcorplon.
In the heart of Perfta, which is very dry, they are
not much troubled with infedbs, except being fometimes vifited by fwarms of locnlbs, winch fly in fuch
numbers, that they refemhie a cloud, and obfeure the
fim.
Wlierever thefe light, they deilroy the fruits of
the earth ; but happily certain birds, which prey upon
the loculls, generally vilit the country about the fame
time, and refene it from the dcfolation which would
otherwife be fpreacl
There are great plenty of fea-fifii of almoft all
kinds in the Perjnm gulf and the Gafpian lea ; and
the rivers Gur and Arras, which fall into the Cajpian,
have plenty of river-fiih ; but they are at too great a
dlftance
fore filh

from Ifpahan to fupply that
is feldom tafted there.
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Phe Perfons, Drefs, Food, Manners, and Cufloms of
the Periians.
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THE

'I'he Perfi.tH goats arc

not only valuable for their fh:i.,
but for ihcir hair and wool, of which confiderabie

quantities are cx])ortcd

from Canmnia.

a

good

ftature,

Perfians\\'A\z agreeable features, are

and well

lliaped.

of

In Georgia and the

northern provinces they have fine complexions, but
tow’ard

;
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little upon the olive.
Howof the great men have for a long time
pall: had their wives chiefly from Georgia and Circajfia,
the breed in the fouthern provinces is much mended.
Their eyes and hair are generally black, and the men,
in moil: parts of the country, lliave their heads very
but the young men have a lock on each temclofc

townrcl the fouth arc a
ever, as

many

•,

which hangs down, and ferves as an ornament to
their faces. Their cheeks are lhaved, but the beard of
Their mollahs
the chin reaches up to their temples.
and religious people wear long beards, which they
only clip into form ; but the common people cut theirs
None of them fulFer any hair to grow
pretty Ihort.
ple,

upon

their bodies.

A.

I
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the fafli round the wa-ft
than that of the Europeans
may however keep their loins too warm but girding
•,

up the
quity.

loins

is

a praftice in drefs of the greate.fi: anti-

Under this falh they carry
wmoden cafe, mounted with

a long pointed

gold and filvcr.
Their writers carry their ink and pens about them in
a cafe, which they alfo put under their fafh, or in a
pocket under the arm.
When thofe of rank ride, they have boots of yellow
leather.
Their bridles, faddles, and houfings are almoft covered with gold ; and the latter are fo large,
as almoft to hide the hinder parts of the horfe.
The drefs of the women differs from that of the
men, rather for the diftinflion of fexes, than by affecting any prepofterous form.
They adorn their
arms with bracelets, and neither the men or women
wear gloves. The ornaments of their heads confift of
knife in a

i

them have caps of cloth, which rife ten or
twelve inches, and terminate at the top in four corThey have a fliorter cap in fummer, faced with
ners.
Bockharian lamb-fliins ; their ears, which are very jewels difpofed in feveral different forms.
If ever they go into the ftreets, which the ladies of
generally hang
large, are always left bare, and
down, in confequence of the weight of the caps rank feldom do, they wear a white veil, which covers
Hanway was them from head to foot.
refting on them ; and, when IMr.
Black hairisndt only the mofi: common, but the
there, many were proud of flaewing that they were not
They are fond of having their caps, as well mofteiteemed; andthethickeft and broadeft eye-brows
cut off".
are moft admired.
If their eye-brows are not black,
as their outer garments, of a crimfon colour, which
deep blue, which is feldoin the women will colour them and it is not uncommon
has a grand appearance
worn, except in coarfe cloths, is their mourning colour. to paint their faces they allb rub their hands and feet
People of a fuperior rank Avear a falli of Kermania with an orange-coloured pomatum.
wool wrapped about their heads as turbans fome of
As both the men and women are dreffed in the
thefe are fo exceedingly fine, as to coft twenty-five richeft flowered and brocaded filks, it is evident they
pounds ; and the common price for fuch as are good fpare no expence in adorning themfelves. Their fafliThus their heads are kept es are alfo brocaded, and are faid to colt from twenty
is eight or ten crowns.
very warm ; and they feldoin pull ofl:' their caps, but to an hundred crowns ; and over thefe they have
wear them even in tlie prefence of their king. Next frequently another of camel’s hair, fo curioufly
to their ficins they wear a kind of fliirt, or veft, of wrought, that it feldom cofts much lefs.
All this,
chequered filk or calicoe, generally blue, which they with their rich furniture when they ride out, as they
feldoin or never wafli till it is worn out
it has an
do alinoft every day, keeps them poor ; fo that it is
open bofom, but neither neck nor wrift-bands, and is very common for them to feel the efl'ects of poverty at
made clofe to the arm. Over the vefc they wear a home, while they are loaded with gold and jewels
waiffcoat, and upon that a coat, which has clofe when they go abroad.
fleeves, and is fiftened before with buttons and loops,
As to the food of the Pcrfians^ they ufually drink a
and alfo with a fafli. This coat is wide at bottom, and dilh of coffee early in the morning, and about eleven
hangs a little below their knees. They likewife fre- o’clock go to dinner, when they eat fruit, fwcetmeats,
quently wear a loofe upper coat, which fome have or curds and milk ; but their principal meal is in the
lined with furs, as ermines, fquirrels, or fables.
This evening, when they have generally a dilh of pillow,
garment is worn for warmth, and alfo for fiatc
which is boiled rice well buttered and feafoned, and a
for it is common to fee a great man fit in his fable
fowl, a piece of mutton, or kid, ferved up with it.
coat in the height of fummer ; but it mufl: be obferved
Their ufual way of drefling their flefli is by cutting
that thefe coats reach no farther than the waift.
it into little flices, and then Ikewering them together
Their under garments, whether of lilk, cotton, or broil them over a charcoal fire ; but whether they boil
Avoollen, are quilted, which renders them warm withor roafl, it is always done to rags, or it would be imAs their fhirts have no collars, they poflible to pull the meat in pieces with their fingers,
out being heavy.
The fleeves of their upper which they are forced to do, as they ufe neither knives
always go bare-necked.
garment reach down to their fingers. They fome- nor forks.
tiines wear cloth ftockings, which fit loofe like boots;
They are naturally inclined to tenaperance, and
but for the moft part they ufe only woollen focks, that with refpect to diet leem more in a liate of nature
reach over the ancles. They wear flippers like women’s than the Europeans.
They,- however, ufe opiates, but
Their drawers, or rather not near fo much as the Turks ; and, befides coffee,
fhoes, without quarters.
trowfers, arc more convenient in a hot country than
they drink feveral kinds of flierbet, and an infufion of
“ For cinnamon with fugar. Hofpitality is a part of their
breeches, being without any tight ligatures.
religion, and, on occafions of the leaf!: jntercourfe,
this reafon,” fays Mr. Hanway, their clothing in general feems more conducive to healtU and ftrengih
men of any diftinciion invite ftrangers, as well as their
IMoft of

:

•,

:

•,

:
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friends,
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friends, to their tabk, and are very attentive to fhew
refpecf.
he reader will doubt-

them every mark of

1

be pleal'ed with feeing here aa account of an
entertainment, at which Blr. Hanw ay was prefent
iince the defci iptions given by an author of fuch veracity ought always to be preferred to the accounts of
fuperficial travellers, who are frequently carelefs and
inaccurate, and borrow what they defcribe from the
lefs

relations of others.

“ Supper being brought

in, a fervant

prefented a

bottle of water, and, with a napkin over his Ihoulder,
went to every one in company, and poured water on

hands to walh. In the court-yard hood a large
lamp, fupplied with tallow, and in the middle of the
room, upon the tloor, was one large, wax candle,
w'hich they I'nutfed with fdlTars into a tea-cup of water.
A large falver, in the form of a tea-board, was fet
before every perfon, covered with a plate of pilow, on
which was a fmall quantity of minced meat, mixed up
with fruit and fpices. There were alio plates of comfits, feveral china bafons of Iherbets, as iweet, four,
and other waters, with cakes of rice, and others of
wheat-flour, on which were fprinkled the feeds of
As they efpoppies and others of the like nature.
teem it an abomination to cut either bread, or any
kind of meat, after it is drelTed, thefe cakes are made
thin tiiat they may be eafily broken with the hand ;
and their meat, which is generally mutton or fowls,
is lb prepared, that they divide it with their fingers.
Vv'’hen every thing was fet before them, they eat faff,
and without ceremony, feeding themfelves with their
their

Ffr-sia.

“ The Perftans," fays Mr.
many ages, beeti immoderately
fond of the caalean. Sha Abas the Great, made a law
to punifh this indulgence with death
but many chofe
is

cool

and pleafant.

Hanway, “

have, tor

-,

and to hide themfelves in
the mountains, rather than renounce this infatuating
enjoyment
fo that the prince found it beyond his
power to abolilh a cuflom which he held to be unnatural, irreligious, and producStive both of idienefs and
to forfake their habitations,

;

unnecelfary expence.”
Such an antipathy to the ufe
of the caalean, bears a ftrong refemblance to the deteftation in which our James I. held tobacco.
In their common dilcourfe the Perftans frequently
introduce moral lentences, and poetical narrations
extrafled from their poets, and other writings, and it
was formerly their conflant cuflom to entertain their

guelfs with favourite paflages out of their poets.
Tliey are polite, but at the fame time, extravagantly
hyperbolical in their compliments.
They place thofe
for whom they have the greatdf refpedf on their left
hand, themfelves fitting crofs- legged ; but they frequently have ftools brought for Europeans of rank,
when they are vilited by fuch. In their ordinary deportment they are neither irafcible or vindidtive, but
when their friendihips are converted into enmities,
their refentments are ftrong and deadly.
The Perftans were once celebrated for their poetic
genius ; but internal commotions, which have deftroyed their morals and learning, feem likeu ife to have
damped their poetic fire. In the fame manner as the
Greek compolltions were the models of all the Roman
The Pafians, indeed, are not very nice in writers, fo were thoic of Petfa, imitated by the Turks^
fingers.
who conflderabiy pohlhed and enriched their lantheir manner of eating, for they greafe their hands
and befmear their beards. Supper was no fooner over, guage, naturally barren, by the number of Ample and
compound words which they adopted from the Perfan
tha.n warm water was brought to waih, which being
(Jones’s Eflay on the Poetry of the
done, they refumed their difeourfe and it is worthy atid Arabic.
of remark, that when the oldefl; man in the company Eafern Nations, p. 147.) The ancient Perftans
fpeaks, though he be poor, and fet at the lower end are faid to have taught their children a moft exadt
of the room, they all give ftricl attention to his words.” reverence for truth ; but the prefent generation are
'fhe ufual falute in this country is by putting the notorious for their falihood ; and, as Mr. Hanway
obferves, they poifon with a fweetmeat, in always fayright hand on the breaft, and bowing the head ; but
they never move their turban. Thofe who are fami- ing what is pleafing, without regarding the truth-,
They are of a cheerful difpolition, and yet are rather
liar prefs the palm of your hand between the palms of
both theirs, and then raife them to their forehead, to inclined to ferioufnefs than loud mirth.
exprefs the high and cordial refpeef they have for
T. IV.
your perfon. d"hey bow before the king, the viceroys
of provinces, and other great men, with their faces
The Langitage oJ the Perflans ; their Paper, !nh, and
tliree times to the ground.
Seals; their Manner of Writing, Learning, and
'i'hey are extremely fond of tobacco ; and fome of
Skill in the Sciences ; their Difeafes, and Methods
them draw the I'moke in lb prodigious a quantity, that
Thecaalean ufed by the
it comes out of their nofes.
of Goeo.
PerfiuHs in fmoking, is a glafs veli'el, refembling a de“
is nothing,” fays
Sir William
canter, and filled about three parts with water. Their
tobacco is yellow, and very mild, compared to that of Jones, “ whiclr affords a flronger proof of the excelBeing prepared with water, and made up lence of the Perfan tongue, than that it remained
j^aierica.
into a ball. It is put into a filver utenfll, not unlike a uncorrupted afier t.he irruption of the 'Tartars, who
at different times, ami under various leaders, made
tea-cup, to which there is a tube affixed, that reaches
They were fo far
There is another themildves maflers of Perft'i,
almolt to the bottom of the vefl’el.
tube fixed to the neck of tuc velfel above the water; from difeouraging polite letters, like the G ths and
Hnns, that they adopted even the language and religi•to this is faflened a leatliern pipe, through which they
:

SEC

THERE

!raw the I'moke, winch, as

it

palies

through the water,

on of the conquered country, and promoted the

fine
art?
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with a boundlcrs munificence." Hiftoiy of the
Language, page i8i.
language is now the moft common in
The
Perfm ; it prevails on the louthern coaft of the Caffiati fea, and in thofe provinces that were formerly
conquered by the Turks, as Shirvan and Aderhehzcn ;
but the illiterate people fpeak a barbarous mixture,
and there is a different dialedt in Ghilafi and MazattThe pure Perjic is little known but in the
deran.
fouthern parts, on the coaft of the Perjian gulf, on
arts

the confines of Arabia, and particularly in Ifpahan.
language,
In matters of learning they ufe the
depofited the greateft part of that knowledge for w'hich the Perjiasn were once diftinguilhed ;
and polite people being fond of Arabian words, thefe
in

which

is

render their difeourfes the lefs intelligible to their in<feriors.
As time feems to have made no change in
the cuftoms of Afta, but the fame manners now prevail which we read were in ufe two thoufand years
ago j fo the language of the Perftans has the fame
As to the learned
idiom and fublimity of expreflion.
languages familiar to the Europeans, they are unknown
in Perfta.

d hey write, like the Plebreivs, from the right hand
and often range their lines in an arbitrary
manner ; fo that upon one leaf of paper they fometo the left,

times write in ten different direffions, only to fliew
the writer’s ability in obferving the proportion of
words.
The Perftans make their paper of cotton and filk
rags, and after it is manufactured, fet a glofs upon
it with a fmooth ftone or fhell; and, as it isfoftand
Their letliable to be torn, they always roll it up.
ters of correfpondence are written on fmall flips of
paper, generally in few words, and with great exactnefs, no interlineations or blots being ever fuffered to
appear ; they are then made up into a roll about fix
inches long, and a bit of paper faftened round

it with
of ink, which
has fome refemblance of that ufed by our printers,
It is compofed of a mixture of
but is not fo thick.
galls, burnt rice, and gums, and anfwers the double
purpofe of ink and wax, as it not only ferves for
writing but for fubferibing with their feal.
They
write with pens made of reeds brought from the
fouthern parts of Perfta ; and in their rings they wear

gum, and

fealed with an impreffion

which generally ferve for a feal, their name
and fome verle of the Koran being ufually engraven
upon them.
The Perftans, like other Mahometans, confider paper as fomethiiig facred, and efteem it as a very ill
aCIion either to burn or tear it, and much more to
put it to any ignoble ufes ; for, fay they, the name
Of God, or fome of his faints, may be written upon
it, and therefore it would be impious to profane it in
that manner ; and if there be no writing upon it, they
agates,

defigned for great purpofes, for containing
of religion, laws divine or human, or other
things of great moment, and therefore ought not to
fay

it

fubjeC

k>e

is

s

applied to any

common

ufes.

A.
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As they have not the

art of printing amongft them,
manuferipts, and they excel in
writing, which they efteem one of the liberal arts.
They are faid to write eight different hands ; among
which that called Nefky, in which the Koran is writThey ftand or fit gracefully,
ten, is in moft efteem.
holding the paper in their hands, and wriie with all
imaginable eafe and difpatch, though they have no
table to lay their paper upon
and it is faid, they will
tranferibe a book as large as the Bible, in a fair character, for about ten pounds, provided the paper be

their books

are

all

•,

found them.

They have fome clerks in all their
half of them fcarcely get bread.

great towns, but

They

ufually write

from morning

till

night for five-

pence or fix-pence a day.

A

is now fcarcely to be found in
even among people of diftinftion indeed many of thefe are of mean birth, and moft are deftitutc
of the advantages of education ; fo that, although
they have good natural parts, they -are fallen very low
in point of knowledge
which is indeed the lefs furprifing, as even reading has been of late years little
taught, either to thofe bred to arms, or to the vulgar, and is almoft confined to the mullahs, or priefts ;
Nadir Shah learned to read after he was thirty years
of age.
The learned Mr. (now Sir William) Jone- has furnilhed the Englifj reader with the means of forming
a judgment concerning Perfan poetry, by tranflating
fome of their beft compofitions with great fpirit. He
delcribes Perfta as having produced more writers of
every kind, and chiefly poets, than all Europe together, which he imputes to their natural love of eafe,
retirement, and elegant pleafurcs.
There is a manufeript in the Bodleian library at Oxford, which contains the lives of one hundred andthirty-five of thebeff
poets of this nation, moft of whom left very ample
colleflions of their poems behind them
but the
verfifiers and moderate poets, fays the fame writer,
if Horace will allow any 'uch men to exift, are without number in PerftaAfter fpeaking very highly of
the Afatic writers, in which the Perft ns come in
for their largeft fliarc of commendation, our Perfianixed Eaigtifoman concludes thus ; “ I inuft reqpert, that in beftowing thele praifes on the writings

tafte for literature

Perfta,

:

:

*,

of Afta, I may not be thouglit to derogate from the
merit of the Greek and Latin poems, which have

admired in every age; yet I cannot but
think that our European poetry ha^ fubfifted too long
on the perpetual repetition of the fame images, and
inceflant aliufion.s to the fame fables ; and it ha.s
been my endeavour, for feveral years, to inculcate
this truth, that if the principal writings of the Aftatics,
which are repofited in our public libraries, were printed with the ufual advantages of notes and illuftrations, and if the languages of the Enfern nations were
ftudied in our great leminaries of learning, where
every other branch of ufeful knovcledge is taught to
perfedfion, a new and ample field would be opened
for fpeculation ; we fhoulcl have a more exteufive in-

juftly been

U

u

2

fight

—
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into the human mind ; we Hiould be furniflied
with a new let of images and limilitudes ; and a number of excellent compolltions would be brought to
light, which future Icholars might explain, and future poets might imitate.” Eflay on the poetry of the
Ealfern Nations, p. 149.

figlit

In arithmetic, the Perfinns make ufe of figures in
the lame manner as we do ; and their method of adfubtra^tion,

dition,

but little
higher.

different

Of aflronomy

and

multiplication,

from

ours

•,

but

they underhand

divilion,

they go

either re-

little,

fpeffing the celeftial or terreftrial globes

is

no

;

and

their

allronomers Avere furprifed when, Ibme years ago, an
European brought a pair of them to Ifpahan : but they
have fince endeavoured to imitate them. They have,
however, an albrolabe ; and can name the figns of
the zodiac, and are net unacquainted with the other
ftars.
All ronomy is iludied in Ferfia merely for the
fake of aftrology, wdiich they term the revelation of
the liars.
1 hey loc;k upon it as the key to futurity,
and confider a perfon as grofsly ignorant and llupid
who fpeaks flightly of that pretended fcience. A
certain number of aflrologcrs are conllantly in waiting at the royal palace ; and fome of the chief of
them are always about the king’s perfon, to inform
him of the lucky or unlucky moments, (except when
he is in the haram with his women) and each of them
carries an aftrolabe in a neat little cafe hanging to
his girdle.
They are not only confulted in affiirs of
importance, but frequently upon trifles
as, for inftance, if the king ihould go abroad ; if it be an aufpicious hour to enter the haram ; or a proper time to
•,

eat, or give audience. When thefe queftions are alked,
the aftrologer takes out his allrolabe, obferves the iltuation of the ftars, and, by the aftiftance of his tables,

Persia.

logers are employed in making an exa£l: obfervatioa
by the aftrolabe, of the very moment the fun, com-

ing to the equator, enters into Aries.
As their lunar
year only coniifts of twelve moons, or three hundred

and

computation exceeds
Their epocha, by
which they reckon all their years, begins with the
Hegira, or flight of Mahomet from Mecca, the place
of his birth, to which flight he was compelled on account of his new dodfrine ; and which happened in
Jnl\, fix hundred and twenty-two years after the
birth of our Saviour
but the Perftun New-year’s-day
is on the
loth of March.
Their week begins on
Saturday, and
the feventh day, which is their
Sabbath, therefore falls on a Friday, which they
call the Day of Aftembly.
Their day confifts of
twenty-four hours, which they reckon in the fame
fifty-three days, their folar

their lunar at

leaft

twelve days.

;

manner

as the Italians.

Upon

New-year’s-day the great men wait on the
king to wilh him a happy new year, every one making him a valuable prefent
the abfent khans, or
cawns, who relide in diftant governments, though
they cannot pay the perfonal compliment, do ne.t
omit the prefent.
At this time they clothe all their
retinue in the gayeft manner ; and the meaneft of the
people endeavour on that day, as much as poffible,
to be new-clothed from head to foot.
I'hc time is
:

fpent in entertainments, and
their friends or patrons.

in

making

prefents to

There is no country in the Eaft where phyficians
more efteemed or where a greater variety of phyfi-

are

drugs are to be collected. Phyficians are called
the preiervers of life ; and the king always entertains
a confiderable number of them in his pay.
But there

cal

conclufions
to which they
an oracle.
Swift feems to have
directed his fatire againft the Pcrfians, when he deferibes the abfurd notions and praftices which pre-

between them and the aftroloand prepared the medicine, the patient muft wait to have
the lucky moment fixed m which it is to be taken ;
and if it has not the clefired eftedt, the aftrologer lays
the blame upon the ignorance of the phyfician, who

vailed at Laputii.

retorts the charge

draws

his

give entire

aftrological

fail

h

:

as to

They

obferve pretty juftly the eclipfes of the fun
and moon. They imagine that comets portend fome
great calamity ; but gener.ally fuppole their malign
influences are directed againft fome other kingdom
rather than their own.

F\\t Perfian almanack is compofed of a mixture of
aftronomy and judicial aftrology, it containing an account of the conjunctions, oppolitions, afpeefs, longitudes, latitude
and the whole difpofttions of tiae
heavens ; with prognoftics on the moft reznarkable
event?, as v/ar, famine, plenty, and difeafes, with
the lucky and unlucky times for tranfabting all affairs; but tlie authors of them endeavour to deliver
themfelves in dubious and equivocal expreftions, that
will bear fevera! meanings
and if their predictions
prove true in any fenfe, or but in part, they are lure
,

;

to

mee

The

'.vith

applaufe.

Perfians have fojar

and lunar years, by which
they regulate their difl'erent concerns.
The Perfian
year begins at the vernal equinox, when their altroX

are perpetual difputes

gers

:

for wdren the phyfician has preferibed

upon the

aftrologer.

They form ajiulgment

of a difeafe chiefly by feeling the pulfe and infpecting the patient’s urine ; and,
with refpedt to the female fex, this is done without
their ever feeing them
for when a phyfician delircs
to feel a woman’s pulfe, they give him her hand, covered with crape or fine linen, through a curtain
:

which hangs between them,
bleed

in Perfia,

in a fever,

'i'hey

however i'eldom

but give emulfions and other potions

which

is

the motf

common

ditfemper in

In their preferiptions they frequently

that country.

whom the Pcrfians call Galenous ; their
other great mafter in phyfic is Avicenna, the moll:
celebrated phyfician and philotbpher of his time in
follow Galen,

The Perfians are very ignorant in furgery ; the
barbers being the only furgeons, and few of them unBodies
derftand anything more than letting blood.
are never diffedicd in Perfa,

have but
have the

little

lefs

and therefore they can
oeconomy but they

idea of the animal

octafion for furgeons,

:

as

the air

is

lb

good

;
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good that green wounds heal almoft without applications ; and they are exempt from any of thofe difeafes which arile from a corruption and flux of humours among us.
The difeafes to which the Perfums are moft fubjeft,
are fevers, St. Anthony’s fire, dropfies, dyfenteries,
yet this
the cholic, pleurify, and veneral difeafe
in Europe.
lafl: has not the fame pernicious efteds as
The people eat, drink, and bathe together while they
are aflifted with it, and this may be one means of
but it is faid that nobody is there afhamfpreading it
;

•,

Near the
of having this loathfome diftemper.
gulf of Perfta they are troubled with a fmoll worm
of a prodigious length, which breeds in the legs
thefe are drawn out by twitting thenr round a flick
but if tliey happen to break while this is performing,
ed

:

-,

of ill confequence to the patient. This is no
other than the Tjenia or tape-worm, which torments
The comthe inhabitants of the Wejl India iflands.
mon diftemper near the Cafpian Sea is the yellow
and travellers obferve, that in Plyrcania
jaundice
the people in general have a lickly yellowHh caft.

in profile, for

when they

•,

1 he Perfinn phyficians, it is faid, remove a fever very fuddenly ; but then they frequently throw the patient into a dropfy, the moft fatal difeafe in Perfta.
For the htemorrhoids, or piles, they apply the oil of
naptha in the cholic and other diftempers they ufe
the aftual cautery ; and in a dyfentry they give four
but the moft
milk, boiled with rice till it be dry
:

;

remedy

is

bathing.

They never

fuft’er

their

34 ^
they fcarce ever draw a

do, they fucceed very

of animals are

ill

-performed

;

ill.

full face

Even the

;

and

figures

but their flowers are

and here they have the advantage of us in the livelinefs of their colours and the
Their religion indeed difcourages
drynefs of the air.
all the arts of imitation ; for fome of their rigid doctolerably well executed

;

tors prohibit the reprefentation of every created ani-

Modelling, ftatuary, founding, and the curimal.
ous art of engraving copper-plates, are unknown in
this country, where the arts are not made to contribute to the flock of human enjoyment.
The Perfians excel in making earthen-ware, in
which they almoft equal the Chinefe and in the
glafs and earthen-ware by drilling holes
through them, and faftening the pieces with wire.

mending of

The

it is

general

A.

I

carpenters are very indifferent artifts, which
owing to the fcarcity of timber, little of

Is

faid to be

it

being ufed in building

;

but their joiners and tur-

more expert, and are well Ikiiled in varnifhNadir Shah endeavoured, though ineffectually^

ners are
ing.

to introduce the art of fhip-building.

Braziers and tinmen

work well with

their hammers,
Moft of the veffels
made of copper tinned and

and turning inftruments.

files,

ufed in their kitchens are
;
among their kitchen furniture they have neither brafs,
The armourers make good fabre
iron, nor pewter.
blades, and damaflc them as well as any Europeans.
The ban'els of their fire-arms are very ftrong, but
The locks are either
their flocks are ill contrived.

workmen

are employ-

patients to change their linen or clothes while the illthe fick are
nefs lafls, or to eat either bread or flefla

purchafed abroad, or European
ed in making them.

permitted to have fcarce any other food befides boiled

in cutlery ware, and make
and fcilTars they likewife make
little fteel mirrors, which are ufed inftead of lookingglafics.
Thefe are generally convex, and the air is
fo perfeftly dry that they feldom ruft or grow dulL
They are not fkilled in the art of making looking-glaffes, fo that they have them from Europe ; but they
have a manufacture of glafs, which ferves for windows
and bottles.
As the Perfians value themfelves on ufing the bow,

:

rice,

and

SECT.
Of

V.

Trade ; of the commerce
and Manufactures ^Persi.a,

the Regulations refpecling

EVERY

trade has a

warden appointed by

the government, who takes notice that tlie rules and
orders relating to the profeflion are duly obferved ;
and whoever intends to fet up a trade regifters his
name and place of abode with this officer. No enquiry is made who was his mafter, or whether he
underftands the buflnefs ; nor is there any refiraint
laid upon him to prevent his encroaching upon any

Fhey take no apprentices, but hire
and allow them wages from the flrfl
Almoft every
day in which they were entertained.
trade is obliged to work for the king whenever he
and thofe who are exempted from this
requires it
other profeflion.
their fervants,

;

pay an annual tax for enjoying fuch a pri-

fervice,

vilege.

The

They

are well fkilled

good knives,

rice gruel.

fall much below the Europeans in
Inftead of imitating nature, they feem to

razors,

;

they excel, all nations in the conftruclion of that inThe chief materials are wood and horn,
ftrument.
with finews bound round them they are painted,
varnifhed, and made very neat.
The bow-ftring is
of twifted filk of the thickncfs of a goofe-quill, and
their quivers of leather embroidered with filk. Their
leather is exactly the fame as that we call Turkey leather
and, when the trade of
fiourilhed, much
of that brought to England osi Purkey leather was made
:

;

in Perfta.

The Perfians are extremely well verfed in embroidery, efpecially with gold and filver, on cloth, filk,
or leather.
1 heir fiddles and hou lings are covered

delight in mis-fhapen figures ; and, like all the other
Eaftern nations, are entirely ignorant of perfpedtive,
and of the proper manner of difpofing the lights and

with it, and their Hitching of the leather exceeds
any thing of the kind done in Europe. Their faddles
are after the Morocco falhlon ; the ftirrnps are very
Ihort, and, where we nfe brafs in our furniture, the
men of quality have gold. The ftrong propenfity

Their human figures are commonly drawn

which

Perfians

painting.

fiiades.

;
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tvhicK the Perfians have for fheu',
fpicuous in their horfe caparilons.

is

particularly con-

are entirely unfkilled in the art of polifliing precious

The

Ferftans have not the leah idea of en-

amelling.
'I’heir

in Europe

dying
;

is

which

preferred to any thing of the kind
is

not fo

much

to be aferibed to the

and
them.

artih as to the air, which, being dry
a livelinefs to the colours

work

flowers

and

upon window

fixes

curtains,

clear, gives

They

carpets,

alfo

air.

and

The walls of their houfes are fometimes built of
burnt bricks, but more frequently of bricks dried in

higheh perfedlion.
I'he barbers are Ao lels fkilful ; for they fliave the
head at a few ftrokes of their razor, and have fo light
they ufe only
a hand that you can fcarcely feel them
cold water, and hold no bafon under the chin, but
have their water in a little di(h, of the lize of a cup.
After they have fliaved a man, they cut the nails of
his feet and hands, then ftretch his arms, and rub
and chafe his flefh.
cufliions to the

:

The
as

principal manufafVures of the country are lilks,

fattins,

tabbies, taftHies,

cotton, camel or goat’s hair.

and

filk

They

mixed with

alfo

make

bro-

cades and gold tifflies. The gold velvet of Perfia is
admirable.
All their rich fluffs are durable, and
the gold and filver do not wear off nor tarnifli while
the fluff lafts, but keep their colour and brightnefs.
They alfo make calico cloth and camblets, together
with filk and worfled druggets.

A merchant is confidered as following a very honourable profeflion and the more fo, as there are
no hereditary nobility for the honours of thofe in
great pofls terminate with their office, and their lives
and fortunes are in perpetual danger from the caprice
and cruelty of the reigning prince. Nadir Shah was
particularly attentive to the interefts and fecurity of
the foreign merchants who traded into Perfia.
:

:

S

E C

T.

corner of the hall is a parlour, which alfo
lodging-room.
Between thefe parlours,
on the fidcs, are doors out of the hall into «nopen
fquare fpace, as large as the rooms at the corners.
There are alfo feveral doors cut of the hall into the
piazzas, both before and behind the houfe ; fo that
in the hot feafon they have nine or ten doors open
into the great hall, and if any air be ftirring, they
enjoy the benefit of it.
In fame palaces is a handfome bafon, and a fountain, whicli plays in the middle of the hall, and contributes gre.rtly to cool the
eacli

ferves for a

Their gold wire-drawers are pretty good artifis,
and their lapidaries underhand the grinding of fnft
hones, and of cutting them well enough, but they
hones.

At

Persia.
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the fim.

The

walls are of a conliderable thicknefs,

and the roof of the great

hall is arched, and railed
or fix feet higher than the other rooms.
The
roofs of the buildings on every fide of the ball arc
flat ; and there is a pair of flairs up to the top, where
the Ptrfans walk in the cool of the day, the roof
being furrounded with a wall, or with bahiftrades
five

and fometimes they carry up a mattrafs, and
all

lie

there

night.

I'he kitchens and other offices are at a dlffancc off
the right or left ; and all the room , except the hall,
fland feparatc, there being no paflage out of one
into another, but only from the hall.
There are
fome chimnics, but uiually, inftead of a chimney,
they have a round bole, about four or five feet broad,

and a foot and a half deep, in the middle of the
room. In this hole they make a charcoal fire, and
then cover the place w'ith a thick board or table,
about a foot high, foclofe that no fmoke can get out;
and over that table fpread a large carpet, under which
they put their legs in cold weather, and fit round it,
the fmoke being carried off by pipes laid under the
floor.

Their doors are narrow, and feldom turn, like ours,
upon hinges ; but a round piece being left at the top,
and another at the bottom of the door, thefe being
let into the frame above and below, the door turns
upon them their very locks and bolts are frequently of wood.
;

Of

the Buildings

of Persia and their Furniture.

A

Ispahan, Shiras, and
an Account of the Palaces, Mofques,
Bagnios, and Bridges ^Persia.
Defeription of the Cities of

Casein,

luith

THE

houfes of the quality generally fland
a fine garden, and make little or no
appearance to the ftreet
nothing is to be feen but a
dead wall with a great gate in the middle ; and perhaps a wall within the gate, to prevent people from
looking in.
Thefe houfes have feldom more than
one floor. In the front ftandsa fmall piazza or cloyfter, open before, where they fit and tranfaefl their
ordinary affairs.
On the farther fide of the houfe is
another piazza, and before it a bafon, or fountain
of water, beyond which is a walk of fine trees, as
there is alfo from the ftreet to the houfe.
Behind
the firfl piazza, is a large hall, eighteen or twenty
feet high, in which they lit at great entertainments.
in the midfl of

:

The Perftans go early to deep. The beds being
taken out of niches made in the wall for that purpofe,
I'hey confift of only two
are laid on the carpets.
thick cotton quilts, one of which being folded double,
ferves as a mattrafs, and the other as a covering,
The Perftuns
with a large flat pillow for the head.
ufiially fleep in their under garment and drawers,
by which means they are lefs (abject to catch cold
than we, and are much fooner drelTed and undrefled.
This is tlieir ordinary method ; but their princes and
great men, who indulge themielves, ufe fheets, and
other delicate appurtenances of a bed, though without
any of the parade praeffifed in Europe; nor do they
croud their apartments with unneceffary and fuperfluous furniture ; all they have confifting in carpets
fpread on the floor, with cufhions arid pillows to fit
and lean upon.
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The floors of the rooms are either paved or formed
of a hard cement, on which they lay a coarfe cloth,
and over that a carpet. The Tides of fome of the
rooms are lined with tine tiles about a yard high, and
the reft of the wall is either hung with pictures or

dimenfion.s.
They are entered by a handfome gate,
on each fide of which are Ihops ; and from thence
you come into a fquare, round w'hich are piazzas,
and vvithin lodging room , vvarehoufes, and Itables

painted

town are handfome
where people meet for the fake of
converfation, and are frequently amufed by the harangues of their poets, hiftorians, and priefts, who
there declaim, and expert a fmall prefent for their

for horfes or other beafts.

In the principal parts of the

Ispahan,

Spahawn,
in

feated
32° 25’ N.

or, as

it is

pronounced by the

Per/tatis,

until very lately the capital of Ferfta,

is

E. Longitude from London^ and
latitude, in a fine plain, almoft encom-

52° 50'

pafled by mountains, at about two or three leagues
The river Zew/rrdiftance, in nearly an oval form.
hcud runs by it, at the diftance of about a mile ; but

coQ^ee-houfes,

inftruclions.

The

building’s belonging to the palace, with the ad-

gardens, are three miles in compafs.
Over
gates, wdiich opens into the royal fquare,
gallery, in which the king ufed to fit and fee

jacent

there are feveral channels and pipes which convey
the water from it into canals and bafons, for the

one of the

Ifpahan is without
court and city.
walls, and is ten or twelve miles in circumference.
It had formerly twelve gates, but four of them are
When
clofed up, and the others are always open.
ihc Afghans laid fiege to it in 1722, it was walled
round ; and there are ftill the remains of an old

exercifes performed on horfeback.
The
apartments of the palace, belonging to the women,
are never entered by any but the eunuchs, and therefore it is impoffible to obtain an exadl defeription of

fervice of the

caftle.

the moft part narrow and crookexceeding dully or very dirty, for
fcarce any of them are paved: and though neither
coaches nor carts are ufed, yet as all people of rank
ride through them, attended by a great train of fervants, the pallage is neceflarily rendered very difa-

The

ftreets are for

ed, and either

greeable.

The

however, fome fine fquares, partiMeidan, on one fide of
which is the royal palace. This fquare is one-third
cf a mile in length, and above half as much in breadth ;
and on the fides are buildings which refemble Exeter
Exchange in the Strand, of London, being covered at
Every parthe top, and having Ihops on each fide.
ticular trade has a quarter afligned for it, and above
the fliops are others where the mechanics perform
There are, however, no windows in
their w'ork.
thefe buildings; but inftead of them are great openings, at proper diftances, to admit the light, and
In the
people ride through them on. horleback.
middle of the fquare is a market for Ivories and other
cattle, and there all kinds of goods and eatables are
txpofed to Tale.
city has,

cularly the royal fquare, or

On the fide next the palace is a fine row of trees,
handfome bafon of water, and fome brafs cannon
At the fouth
taken from the Poriugnefe at Ormus.
and ^aft ends of the fquare are placed a mofque ; and
a

the great gate of the palace are feveral
arched over, by which they are rendered dark.
It is remarkable, that their houfes and Ihops are
never in the fame place, and frequently their houfes
are half a mile diilant.
The foreign merchants leave their goods in the
oppofite
ftreets

public caravanferas, which alfo ferve them for lodgThere are raid to be no lefs than fifteen huning.

dred of thefe

ftru(ftures at Ifpahan, built

by charita-

ble people for the ufe of ftrangers; molt of them are
formed upon the fame model, differing only in the

is

a

martial

them

;

but

in

general there are

many

feparate plea-

fure houfes difperfed througli the gardens,

which are
adorned with fine walks, fountains, and cafeades ;
and beyond the gardens is a park, in which the ladies hunt, and take their pleafure with the fhah or
king.
Shah Tsehmas, in whom the Seffia race of
kings terminated, was the laft who refided in this
palace.

There are above a hundred and fifty Mahometan
mofqucs in the city, covered with cupolas, which,,
appearing through the trees planted in the ftreets and
over the town, aflbrd a very fine
are allowed to enter
the mofqnes, fome travellers fay they have taken a
view of them in dil'guife and particularly of the great
mofque, called the king’s, from its being erected by
one of their fovereign princes.
The gate which
leads to this mofque is covered with filver ])laies ;
and through it you pafs into a court which has piazzas on each fide ; and in thefe houfes the priefts
Oppofite to the great gate are three large
lodge.
doors that open into the mofque, which has three
aides beautified with gold and azure.
In the middle
by four great fquare pillars.
is a cupola, fupported
The aifles on the fides are lower than that in the
middle, and the deling is fupported by thick columns
of free-ftone. The light is admitted at two great
windows toward the top of the middle able. On the
left hand, toward the middle, is a kind of pulpit,
which is afeended by a flight of ftone fteps. On the
outfide of the building the brick* and tiles are painted
with various colours ; and the floor of the mofque
being covered with carpets, the people who enter it
It is adorned with neither imapull off their Ihoes.
ges nor pictures, nor are there any pews, as in Proteftant churches.
At the fouth end of the royal meidan or fquare is
a mofque, built with ftone, and of a circular form
but divided into aifles, and the walls are lined to the
height of fifteen feet with white pOlifhed marble.
In
th.c-rnidft of the fquare before the mofque is a large
2
bafon

gardens almoft

profpedl.

all

Though no Chrif ians
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balon, where the people wafli themfelves before they
enter that rtrueture.
In Ihort, moil: of tiie uiofques
are adorned witli cupola'^, and Iiave mincrets, or
fteeples,
which tiic mollahs afeend, in order to
liimmon the people to their devotions, for they
make no nie of bells. Tliis was the ftate of Ijpahan

about the beginning of the prefent

had

century,

when

hundred thoul'and houi'es well inhabited,
many of which were not much inferior in fplendour
it

a

to the royal palace

but

;

duft in the year 1722,

glory was laid

its

when Maghmud,

at

in

the

the head

of an army of Afghans^ blockaded it ; and from the
dreadful famine which then wafted it, together with
the long-continued tyranny of Nadir Shah afterwards,
when Mr. Kanway was in Perfui, in 1744, there
were faid to be in that city not more than ftve thouland houfes inhabited.

The many hummnms,

or bagnios, at Ifpahan^
another fubjeft of admiration for the traveller.
Some of them are ftjuare buildings, but moft of them
are circular, and formed of a white well polilhed
flone, and the tops covered with blue tiles.
The
inilde conlifts of three rooms, which receive their
light from little round glai's wdndows in the arclied
roof.
The firft is a great room, furrounded with
wooden benches, in wdiich they drefs and undrefs.
The fecond, which is uiually fquare, is about
fix feet in diameter', and has a kind of copper three
or four feet fquare fet hr the floor, which is covered
with a copper plate, aiul is heated by a fire underneath, lighted on the ontfide, that heats both the
water ami the room. In the third room, is the place
for bathing.
The floors are formed of black and
white marble. The Ferftans generally bathe every
day ; for they not only conlider it as extremely refreihing, but as an act of religion, conducive to health,
and an effectual remedy for cold ', achs, and many
other diforders.
Early in the morning a fervant goes iip to the
terrace on the top of the houfe and i'ounds a fliell,
or horn, to give notice that the bath is ready. When
a perfon comes to bathe, after undreiliug himfelf in
the firft room, he ties a cloth round his waift that
reaches to Ids knees
then enters into the ftove, and
foon after a fervant comes and pours water on his
firoulders, after whiclr he rubs him from head to foot
in fo rough a manner, that thofe unufed to it think
he is about to flay him. He afterwards iliaves the
?.re
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being the only opportunity they have of vying with
each other in the article of clothes*, and their perfumes and eflences are enough to overpower a perfon
not ufed to them.

Nothing

is

more admired

at Ifpahnn

by

all

foreign-

than the Charbag, which is a walk above a hundred yards wide, and a mile in lengtli, extending
from the city to the river Tjenderhoud. On each fide
are planted double rows of trees, and along the middle runs a canal, which at the diftance of every furlong, has a large bafon into which the water falls in
Both the fides of the canal and b.aa fine cafeade.
fons are lined with hewn ftone, broad enough for
On each
feveral men to walk a breaft upon them.
fide of this walk are the royal gardens, and thole of
the great men, which have pleafure honfes at fmall
diftances ; and all together form a profpeft as agreeable as can be conceived.
This walk is terminated by a bridge owr the Zc;/There
derhoud, u liich leads to the town of Julpha.

ers

one on the right and
which form a communication
betv.'een the neighbouring villages and the city. The
architecture of thefe bridges appears fomewhat fingular ; for on each fide, both dbove and below, are
arched paiTages, through which people ride and walk
from one end of the bridge to the other, as in the
and at little diftances are
covered ftreets of the city
are alfo

two

otlier bridges,

the other to the

left,

;

The arhees of thefe
openings to admit the light.
bridges are not very high, no vefi'els pafiing under
them ; for neither this river, nor any other of the
Pcrfian ftreams, is navigable, Indeed in fpring, when
the fnow melts on the mountains, (he 'Zenderhoud
alTumes an important appearance, and is ahnoft as
broad as the Thames at London ; but at the latter end
of the fummer, the channel becomes fo fliallow and
n.trrow, that it does not contain water enough for the
To fiipply this degardens that belong to the city.
ficiency, the people about Ijpahan have abundance of
wells of very good water.
On the fouth fide of tlie river ftands the town of
Julpha, which is chiefly inhabited by a colony of
Armenians^ tranfplanteil tlaitlier by Shah Abas. 'I’his
town is about two miles long, and near as much in
breadth ; There are Georgians^ and feveral other
'This
ChAiJiian inhabitants, as well as Armenians.
colony has flonrilhed extremely lince their being
fettled there ; and, before the late civil wars in Perfia^
they were efteemed the moft confidcrable merchants
jrerfon’s !rea..l and ftce it he delircs it, cuts the nails
of his fingers and to*^s, handles and rubs his body, in the world.
The city of Shiras, or, as it Is pronounced Sheand ftrctches every limb ; after which the perfon
pdunges into the bath, and, being wiped on his com- RA2, is fitnated about two hundred miles to the
ing out with a clean cloth, he returns into the firft fouthward of Ifpahan, and is generally leckoned the
It is the capital of the
fecond city of tlie kingdom.
room and drclTts.
•,

'I'he

men

four in

tlie

bathe from twilight in the morning
afternoon, and

When

tlie

women go from

till

that

is the wmmen’s time to
of the bagnio withdraw,
and arefuccceded by females. The ladies are never
fo finely drefleJ as wlieti they come to batlre, this

time

till

bathe,

midnioht.
O

all tlie

nr.de fervants

it

province of Farrifiuny the ancient Pcr/?<7 ; and fome
imagine it received its name from Cyrus the Great,
who is faid to have been buried there. Colonel
Capper, who pafi'ed over land from England io India,
and touched at Terjia, in 1778, relates that it is become the feat of the pcrjian government.

The

;

A

Persia.
Tlie city

is

it

and fertile valley,
and iix in breadth.
which in the fpring feems

length,

runs a ri\mlet,

a large river, and

down

in

is

the houfes in

fometimes fo rapid

way, but

its

in the

as to bear

fummer

it

A.

I

feated in a pleafant

about twenty miles

Through

S

is

not defended by any walls, and
It
ahnoll; drv.
though it is about feven miles round, it does not contain at prefent above four thoufand houfes ; but the
greateft part of this fpace is taken up with gardens.
The viceroy’s palace, the mofques, bagnios, carais
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This city flands in a
of Alexander the Great.
though (ju very high land, and is lurrounded
Before the
with mountains at lome miles dillance.
reign of Nailer; it had twelve thoufand houi’es inharite

plain,

but when Mr. Hanway was there, it had no
bited
more than eleven hundred, and was reduced to a heap
;

of ruins.
The houfes, for the moll part, are built below the
furface of the earth, to obtain the convenience of
water, which is brought to them from a confiderabie

vanleras, and vaulted flreets, are built after the fame
model as thoi'e of Ifpaban. The mofques are here fo

dillance in channels

numerous that there is one to every twenty or thirty
and their domes being covered with varnifhhoufes

ter

j

ed

have an agreeable appearance among the
There is alfo a college for the ftudy of the

tiles,

trees.

liberal arts.
ftreets of Shiras are generally narrow and dufbut there are fome broad ones that have canals
and bafons faced with ftone. The city is molf remarkable for its gardens, The cyprefs trees, which
form the walks, are the largefl: and talleft that are
any where to be I'cen they grow in a pyramidical
form ; intermixed with thefe are feveral broad fpreading trees, with various forts of fruit trees, as oranges,
'I'lie

tv

;

up

;

which

and dates

none

lemons, apricots,
;
of which are planted againll walls, but are ranged in
lines, and fometimes irregularly, forming a wilderpears,

Here are alfo abundance of fragrant flowers,
nefs.
Avhich are planted in the fame regular order as in the
gardens of Europe. Their vineyards, and confequently
their wines, are the beft in Perfta ; and the fountains,
and pleafure-houies are not inferior to thole
The royal garden is two thoufand paces
fquare, and is furrounded with a w’all fourteen feet
cafcades,

at Ifpohau.

is famous for having given birth to the poand Hafez the former of whom flouriflied
in the thirteenth, and the latter in the fourteenth
Sir William Jones fpeaks of a fine MS.
century.
containing a complete collection of the works of Sadi,
in prole and verfe, about two hundred years old,
and adds, that the poems of this
w'hich he has feen
author are highly efteemed at Conjlantimple and Ifpahan ; although a century or tw’o ago they would have

Shiras

ets Sadi

;

;

been

fiippreflTed

in

Europe^ for fpreading, with too

Itrong a glare, the light of liberty and realon.

Hafez

was the moft 'elegant lyric poet in Afia. Sixteen of his
odes w'ere tranflated, a few years ago by the learned
baron Revizki, in his Specimen Poefeos, Perfiae Vinbome, 1771; in which work the noble tranflator
calls the city of Shiras the Athens of Perfta, on account of the many men of genius and learning which
are told by colonel Capper,
it has produced.
that the feat of government was transferred from Ifpahan to this city in the year 1718.
Casein, or Gasw'in, the chief city of ancient Parihia, lies one hundred and eighty miles north of Ifpahan : it was the refidence of many of the Perfan
kings, and the burial-place of Hephef ian, the favou-

We

VoL.

I.

as

we

ulually

bring water

wa-

however, not the lels agreeable in
The roofs are flat, and they frequently

are,

hot weather.
on the houfe-top. The buildings are euclcfed
with a mud wall, and conlifl of two divifions the
outer Hands in a large area, and is only a fpacious
room, called the aivan, iupperted with pillars, and
open on one fide here they difpatch their buiinef',
anu alfo eat, when they do not retire to the women’s
fleep

:

:

apartment.

SECT.

;

cherries,

for

;

to our houles, they level their houfes to the

VII.

The Ancient and Alodern Hifory of Persia,

—A

De-

Palace of Perlepolis, ivhich
was defroyed by Alexander. The Tombs of the ancient Perfian Kings, and that of Noxi Rullan, fuppofed to have been made by Darius Hyllafpes.

fer iption of' the ancient

THOSE

who delight to Inveftigate the
doubtful and conjeclural origin of nations, have fuppofed that the human race was firll difperfed over the
regions which afterward bore the name of Perjia, by
Elam, or Elymas, the fon of Shem, the firll-born of
Noah. In the writings of IMofes, m.ention is made
of the EJamites, a name by which the fame people
were fometimes dillinguillied many centuries after
they were commonly known by the appellation of
Peifians ; for in the Acls of the Apoftlcs (chap. ii.
In the prophecy of Daverfe p) they are fo called.
niel, the country is called P^r/ra.

The

earlieft

records

(if

we

rejecl the doubtful

and

difputed traditions of the Chinefe and Elindoos) place
the grandeur and power of Perfa in immediate fucceflion to

that of Egypt

for

we may

confider the

Affyriun and Babylonian monarchies as founded in the
At that time,
country of which we are fpeaking.

thofe extenfive,

known by

fertile,

the general

and benign regions, now
Perfa., were poirefl'ed,

name of

to the northward, by the Medes, the middle regions
by the Perfans, and the fouthern by the Babylonians.
1 he revolutions of the country have been fince eft'eided by that courfe of events, which has uniformly pre-

among the human race in every part of the
globe ; the inhabitants of the northern regions overran and fubdued the country to the fouthward.
I'he
Medes, formed and led by Cyrus, fon of Cambyfes,
king of Perfta, who, by inheritance from his maternal uncle Cyaxares, became king of Media, fubvailed

X

X

dued

A
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monarchy ; and the three kingunited under one Ibvereign, whofe abfolute power Terved only to dii'play his virtues and his
talents, became the admiration and terror of the fur-

dued the

Balyloiijl}

doms being

rounding territories. The wifdom of his governnrent
gave permanency to that dominion which his martial
endowments and good fortune had enabled him to
acquire ; fo that the ferocity of a conqueror was tempered with the equity of a legillator. The force of
his example, and the weight of his authority, were
exerted to counteract the natural propenllty of the
After he had completed his conquelts, he reigned over his widely-extended empire only feven years, and died 529 years
before the Chriltian wra.
In the ancient hiltory of
the world, the charaCter of Cyrus fliines with peculiar luftre ; nor could the memory of this conqueror
and flatelman be more nobly immortalized than it is
by the pen of Xenophon, who chofe the perfonal
character and wife government of this king, from
which to take his model of a human being formed
by nature, education, habits, and accoinpliflaments,
to rule mankind, and aCting in every refpeCt for the
benefit of the people whom he governed
and the
illuftrious Ferduli, who, according to Sir William
Jones, deferves to be called the Homer of Perfta^ cePerfuins to doth and effeminacy.

;

war which Cyrus waged againit
Afraiiah, king of the Tuninuuis^ and the kings of
Khatiii and India., in a noble poem.
Roftan, or Ruftam, was the general under Cyrus in this war
He
was of princely defeent ; and the Perfians to this day
lebrates the fucccfsful

:

entertain mariy fabulous notions concerning him.
In the perfon of Cambyl’es, the ion and fucceffor
of Cyrus, the virtues of the father were not to be
traced.
A tyrant in his own dominions, he aimed
Eg\pt fubdued by his
at ('[‘.reading mifery flill wider.
power, groaned under his oppreflions. His rage for conqueld led him to march a powerful army into Ethiophia;
but from this expedition he was obliged to return dil-

conjeCtured that this prince is the
in the Jewilla hilfory, under the
of Ahaluerus. Smerdis, an impoflor, fucceed-

gracefully.

fame that

name

is

It

is

mentioned

cd him, and is called Artaxerxes in Scripture but he
being foon cut off, Darius, fon of Hyftai'pes, who was
governor of tlie province of Perfui, was advanced to the
fovereignty by the general confent of the nobles.
He
extended his dominions on every fide ; reduced Thrace,
ami penetrated far into India. His fovereignty is (aid
to have extended 2,800 Englifo miles from eafi: to
weld, from the Hellefpont to the mouth of the river
Indus, exclutive of Thrace which became tributary ;
and 2,00Q miles from north to fouth, namely, from
P^nt'.iS to the mouth of the Arabian gulf.
This glare
of greatnefs was jiroduced by falfe notion; of governverument, which caufed the manners of the Perfmns
:

become efi’eminate, and their principles corrupt
and Safe while the empire became unwieldy from
Darius had numerous armies, but no
its vafi; extent.
An iinmeidc body of men was fent againfi:
foldiers.
the Itates of Greece, which was totally routed by nine
thouland Gteehs under Miltiadesj at Marathoiu Beto

;

fore Chrift, 490.

Persia^

Xerxes, the fon of Darius by a daughter of Cvrus,
fncceeding his father, endeavoured to wipe off this
difgrace.
Having ftrengthened his power at fea by
forming a league with the Carihagrnians, he led in
perfon an army compofed of 1,700,000 foot, and

8,000 horfe, againlf Greece j if we may credit the
Herodotus, who has been charged with
facrificing truth to fable and embdlilhment
but in
this infiance he may not be materially erroneous. He
paffed this immenfe army over from Afia into Europe,
by forming a bridge acrofs the Hellefpont with boats

affertion of

:

clofely lafhed

together.

Attica through the

He

diredfed his courfe to

kingdom of Ihrace ; but

in palling

he was oppofed by a fmall
body of intrepid Spartans, who fffw 20,000 Pcrfinns

the

(traits of Thermopylu;

in the contefi for entering the Grecian territories.
In this action, Leonidas, king of Sparta, with goO’
Spartans, called the feledt band of brothers, volunta-

devoted themlelves to death.
Xerxes, after this
dear-bought advantage, proceeded to Attica, and entered Athens ; its inhabitants having taken refuge on
board the Grecian fleet, which was commanded by
Theiniftocles, who foon after gained a memorable
viedory over the Piiftan fleet at Salaniis : an adlion
rily

equally tied five as that of Elarathon, and performed
it.
Xerxes finding his communication
with Ajia cut ofl’, by the Greeks being mafiers at fea,
began to defpond and being defiitute of all true
greatnefs of charaffer, from the extreme of haughtine('s, funk into the mold abject pulllianimity.
Impelled by fear, he abandoned Greece, and made a precipitate retreat through Thrace.
His army being unable to procure fubfifience, the greatefi part of it perillied miierably by famine, that eft'ectual auxiliar to
the (words of the Greeks.
The Perfian king reached
the banks of the Helhfpont, with the fcanty remnant
of his mighty force; but his bridge of boats had been
fwept away by a ftorm, and no means of tranfporting
With Xerxes,
his lamiflied followers were at hand.
the Ids of honour feemed only to encreafe his fondheroes alone grow prodigal of it when
nel's of life
the appropriated fatisfaedion
fortune proves adverfe
of a great mind in d idrefs, is to die bravely ; but fuch
a principle rarely actuates an AJuJic monarch. Abandoning his army, he reached the oppofite fliore in a
flliiing-boat.
The war was afterward maintained by
Mardonius, and other Perfian generals ; the events
of it have immortalized the names of Paulanias, Ariltides, and Cymon, under whom the Greeks triumphed
Xerxes, no longer captivated by
at lea and on land.
military parade, abandoned himi'elf to voluptuous excefles ; and his natural cruelty being liiarpened by difappoii'.tment and tlifgrace, he directed that all the
temples of the Qireeks in Afia ihould be demolilhed,
becaufe the lonians had burnt Sardis, the capital of
Lydia, and with it the temple of the goddels Cybele.
This order was fo zealoufly obeyed, that no other
Durtemple elcaped than that of Diana at I.phcfus.

ten years after

;

:

:

ing this inglorious reign,

and the tyrant was

at

many

provinces revolted

j

length alTaflinated.

Artaxerxes

y

A

Persia.
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fucceeded him this
Ahafuerus. The enmity
which the Greeks bore to the Perftans, can fed the war
to be maintained through a great part of this reign,
which continued forty years but towards the clofe
of it a peace was concluded. On the death of Artaxerxes, the government was weakened by the conof whom one
tefts which arofe among his children
was by his queen, and feventeen by concubines. Each
attempting to alcend the throne, the brothers were
at length
intent on the cleftruftion of each other
the fortunes of Ochus prevailed, and he was acknowto which was
ledged king, by the name of Darius
commonly added the epithet of Nothus, or the bafThis prince reigned nineteen years ; and at his
tard.
death tranfmitted the diadem to his fon Arfaces, by
his wife Parafytis, who took the name of Artaxerxes ;
and was called by the Greeks Mnemon, or “ the Re-

Artaxerxcs,

prince

is I'tj'led

his

third fon,

:

in Scripture

•,

;

:

•,

memberer,” from his retentive memory.
Though no open war was maintained at this time
between the Perfians and the Greeks^ yet mutual jealoufies of each other caufed them alike to foment
every civil commotion which broke out in the rival
ftate.
A rupture arihng between the Athenians and
an army of Perfians under Cyrus,
Lacedemonians
younger brother to Arfaces, was fent to ftrengthen
the latter againfe the former, a lliort time before the
death of Darius their father. Xenophon deferibes
this prince to have been, of all the Perfians lince the
ancient Cyrus, polTelTed of the mofl noble endowNo
ments, and the talents bell: fitted for command.
fooner did his father’s death raife his brother to the
throne, than he fecretly meditated his own elevation
to that dignity ; in which clelign he was afllfted by
he founded his pretheir common mother Parafytis
tenfions on his being born after his father’s elevation.
Concealing his real defign, by the pretence of marching againft a rebellious governor, he prevailed on ten
thoufand Greeks^ under the command of Clearchus,
to accompany him from hniay in a march of two
thoufand miles ; until at length, by his liberal promifes, joined to a noble and perfuafive deportment,
he prevailed on them to lend their affiftance to dethrone his brother. A decifive battle was fought near
Babylon ; the army of Artaxerxes amounting to nine
hundred thoufand men, befides three thoufand which
were on their march to join it. This vaft and almoft
incredible amount of the Perfian army, does not depend on the alTcrtion of Herodotus, but refls on the
authority of the accurate Xenophon. •'Ehe Greeks
were oppofed to the left wing of the royal Perfan
army, which was compofed of one third of their
but notwithftanding the immenfe difW'hole force
proportion of numbers, fuch was the terror which
difeiplined bravery immediately ftruck into thofe timid AfatieSy that they precipitately fled on the firfl;
Cyrus was no lefs fuccefsful againft his broonfet.
ther in the centre ; but though victory had declared
in his favour, yet chancing to efpy the vanquilhed
king amidft the difcomflted heft, he fprung towards
him with an impetuolity that rendered him infenfi:

;

A.

I

ble of the

347
danger to which he expofed

brothers engaged each other lor

his perfon.

time ;
but an attendant on the king aimed a javelin at Cyrus, vvhicli flew him on the fpot ; and thus brought
back to Artaxerxes his departed empire.
It is highly probable, that if the fortunes of Cyrus
"^rhe

a fnort

had prevailed, and he had lived to govern Perfa for
fome years, the events of that empire might have
taken a very different direction.
Scrupuloully exa£l
in performing what
he promifed, a quick difcerner of the true characters of men, active and intrepid, equally qualified to attach the meritorious to
his interefts by his munificence in rewarding merit,
and to deter the bafe from afts of outrage by his vigilant

to

government and

ftrengthen, adorn,

he feemed formed
and perpetuate the empire,

ftern jufticc,

when

it had loft the
true principles of felf-prefervaand was alike deflitute of the civil and martial
virtues which render a people happy'- and refpeftable.
Soon after the battle, Clearchus and all the Greciait

tion,

folemn oaths of the Perfwere deluded into a conference , and being drawn
from their army, was feized upon and put to death
by order of Artaxerxes. The Greeks then chofe other
leaders
one of whom was Xenophon, a volunteer
in the expedition, and whofe pen has recorded with
eminent limplicity and beauty, this memorable event
in ancient hiftory, which he was the chief caufe of
leaders, confiding in the

ansy

;

Clearchus, with this fmall army of Greeks^
a general under Cyrus,
this fervice being declined, the new leaders, by their courage, condudf,
and good fortune, brought back the Greeks without
any confiderable lols, to the Thracian fliore of the
Propontis.
The aftonifiting fuperiority which they
every where maintained over their foes, whom they
haughtily ftyled Barhariansy no doubt pointed out to
Alexander, feventy years afterwards, the facility with
w'hich he might become mafter of the vaft empire of
From the crafty politics of Philip, AlexanPerfa.
der inherited the power, from the lefTons of Ariftotlc
he acquired the cultivation of mind, but from the
pen of Xenophon the information, which enabled
him to become the conqueror of Afa.
Artaxerxes reigned over Perfa forty-fix years,
effecling.

had offered to place Ariaeus,
on the throne of Perfa ; but

which

his reftlefs and enterpriiing fpirit filled with
an almoft uninterrupted feries of wars. He had three
fans by his queen, namely, Darius, Ariafpes. and
Ochus ; and is faid to have had one hundred and fifteen fons by his concubines.
His firft-born and favourite fon Darius confpired againft him, and engaged
fifty of his brothers in the plot ; which being diftovered, all concerned were put to death.
Ochus afterward caufed his elder brother Ariafpes to be murdered ; foon after which his father died, at the age
of ninety^-four, according to Juftin, of a difordcr contradled by grief Ochus tl.en became polTeficd of the
throne, and was diftinguiflied as the moft cruel and
wicked of all the princes of his race. He put every
delcenclant of the royal family to death without regard to fex, age, or proximity of blood his cruelties
:

;

X

X

2
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were equally wanton and alarming,
twenty-one years, having ovcr-ran Egypt
in a mercilcrs manner ; and was at length poifoned
by his favourite Bagoa'-', who railing one ami another

phrenzy which fiained the latter years of his life,
Ihew that he no longer pofitfied that truly great
and noble mind which adorned his youth. Though
he died at an age when few great characters have at-

empty title of king, relerved to himiclf all the
government but at length he too was
jtoifoned, by the creature whom he had raifed to the
but
throne, and who took the name of Darius 111
this prince polT’efl'ed the adfual fovereignty only two
for Alexander invading Perftn^ revenged the
years
Crnrl'S for the repeated inroads wh.ich had been made
into their territories from thence, and brought the
This memoraPerjians under the Mncedcntan yoke.
ble revolution was effedfed with th.h'ty-five thoui'and
veteran troops, of which five thnufand were horfe,
whom the diicipline and wars of Philip had brought
to furpafs every thing which the world at that time

tained celebrity, yet he too long furvived hiinfelf.
After the death of AlexandcT, his vaft domini-

to the
l

nobility

ie reigned

to the

powers

(if

;

:

.

;

knew

A

holt,” lays Quintius
of military force
Curtius, “ firm to ffand, and prompt to be led on ;
:

commands of their leader,
Alexander had learnt from
but to his very wink.”
the experience of Xenophon, how elTential a body of
with this army he totally
laorl'e was in a Verfian war
defeated Darius, at the head of 400,000 men
among whona were 30,000 Greeh mercena.ries, commanded by Thymodcs, and who might be laid to be
the only foldiers that were oppofed to him; all the
rell of that vail multitude, whilit they Ihone in the
rich trappings of Jl’r/fuw luxury, pollefled luch coward hearts, that they were ready to ilee at the fiiil
Xenophon informs us that
approach of an enemy.
the barbarians under Cyrus were feized with a panic,
and fled at fight of the Greek auxiliars, when they
were drawn up in battalia, and palled in review like
G?rgofis, they appalled theie abjedl fpirits by their
looks.
Such were ilie enemies with whom Alexander had to contend ; whicli renders it far from being
jntrinfically the greatell exploit which hillory has
tranfinitted to us, though in its confequences it is
Phis revolution
unqueftionably the molt brilliant
took place 333 years before the birth of Chrilt ; and
was efPecited by a general no more than twenty-tw o
Alexander after this pulhed his conyears of age.
quefts into Egypt ; and, his reillefs ambition encreafing as his dominions expanded, he led his victorious
army over the mountains which leparate I'erjui from
LuUii : but in that expedition he feeins merely to
attentive not only to the

;

•,

:

have

faved

hiinfelf

from

difgrace.

lie

lived

ten

he became pollelPcd of the Verjinn empire
but tlie luxurious magnificence of the ealt graand Ihiilip, his redually enfiaved the comjueror

3'ears afier
:

:

renounced him as a I’on whilfi
lie was yet a cliild, in confequence of his mother
Olympias having declared thacihe had conceived liim
by the enibraces of a ferpent, he became dclirous to
convert the ambiguity of his birth into the means

pute>l fat er, liaving

and, througlt the obfetpiious comhe was declared to be the Ton of
But no fooner was he exalted to
J pii. r Ammon.
the lk;es, than he funk below the proper character
of a man ; and the excclPes, cruelties, and aCts of

of his exahation

pl’ance of a

;

jirlelt,

ons were difinembered ; each of his generals taking polPeirion of fuch a portion as he could belb
appropriate to hiinfelf.
In this divifion, the kingdom of Aledia was obtained by Seleucus Nicator,
who tranfinitted it to his ion, and to^his grandfon Antiochus Theos, who was conquered by a band of
Scythian emigrants, which
having fettled in the
barren and mountainous country of Vnrthia, became
numerous and powerful, and under the conduCt of
Ar faces becam# the conquerors of tlie eaft. This
prince tranfinitted to his defeendants the fovereigntv
which he had acquired, and which was preferved
with great lulfre during a period of 475 years. The
Parthiansy under various leaders, contended with
the Roman power w'hen arrived at its greateft height,
and commanded by their moft renowned generals.
Such was the veneration in wliich the memory of
this founder of this kingdom was held, that fromhini
the Parthian kings of the fame race took
the name of Arfaces ; as the kings of
did that
of Ptolemy, and the Roman emperors that
of
Cafar.
Juftin deferibes this jaeople as having in a manner
divided the world witli tlie Romans.
Lib. xliT he
wars between the Parthians and Romans firft broke
out after the conclulion of the Roman focial war, when
the firuggles for power between the people and the
fenaie made Italy a feene of daughter.
The fenate
at length fo far prei ailed as to appoint Sylla to the
command of an army deftined to aCf in Afui. This
was undertaken upon fuch fiight pretexts, as the
Remans had generally ufed, when they aimed at aggrandizing themfelves by the i'ubjugation of foreign
nations.
The true reafons for engaging in this diftant war, appear to have been a dciire to divert the
attention ol t!ie people from internal politics to foreign coiiquefts ; to dazzle the Romans with the
iplendor of victories ; and to enrich the army and
its leaders with the Ipoils of captured kingdoms.
Sylla,

for

three years,

againlt hlithridates,

waged

the fecond of

war
name, and

a fuccefsful

that

fucccdion to the throne of Parihia.
The
to Rone by this expedition
rendering the people impatient to renew the war,
Pompey was loon after appointed to conauCtit and
tl.ough the jealoufies of tlie fenate for a time fufpended him from his command, yet it being found
that lie alone was able to make head againlt the
Parthian king, he was permitted to profecule the
war, which ended in the overthrow of Mitliridates.
When the lirft triumvirate was firmly fettled, Licinius Cralfus choie the province of S^ria for his government, with a view to gratify his infatiable thirft
for wealth ; and for fonie time carried on a predatory war in Mefopotamiuy and even to the ealbvard of
the
fifth

in

fpoils

which were brought

;

—

;

A

Persia.

S

the Euphrates^ with great fuccefs but he was at
length drawn into a fnare by Orodes, king of Parthia, and pcrifhed, together with the greateft part of
his armv, fifty-five years before the Chriftian a'ra.
The ftandards taken from tlie Roman legions were
hung up as trophies at Seleucia but the head of
;

—

CralTus being brought to Orodes he is faid to have
ordered melted gold to be poured into the mouth, to

exprefs his detelfation of the infatiable avarice which
prompted that Roman to attack him. To revenge
this difgrace caft upon the Roman name, Julius C^far
was meditating a formidable invafion of Partbia,
when he met his death in the fenate-houfe he had
indeed, after the defeat and death of Pompey, and
the conquefi: of Egypt, palTed over into Thrace, where
he fubdued Pharnaces, then king of Parthia, on the
banks of the Bofphorus : by this expedition he became
mafter of the kingdom of Armenia, which he be:

on Ariobarzanes. The rapidity of Csefar’s
conquefts on this occafion was fuch, as led him to

ftovved

them in three words, veni, vidi, vici ; which
Shakefpeare makes one of his characters call “ Cae-

deferibe
far’s

Thrafonical brag.”

When

the fecond triumvirate-had divided the Ro-

man empire amonglt theml'elves, Mark Antony led an
army into Perfta ; but the fafeinating charms of Cleopatra had then debauched that veteran, and the
events of the war were to him highly inglorious his
baggage was taken by the enemy, and 32,000 of
:

his

men

perifhed.

The

great reputation

which Au-

guftus acquired by fubduing his colleagues, and gaining the entire pofTeffion of the Roman empire, caufed

who

then w'eakened by inteftine
refentment ; and in order to procure a peace, they refiored the colours
which had been taken from the army under CrafTus.
The Parthians were ftigmat/zed by the Romans for
their treachery and perfidioufnefs, to whom they
were terrible on account of their manner of fighting,
the Parthians,

w'ere

diflenfions, to deprecate his

to

I

A.

weaken

that

3 49

kingdom by fomenting

The

diffenfions.

its

infern;d

ihort limits of this hiiforical iTcetch

not permit us to trace the regular fucceflion of
Parthian kings.
It mufi; fuffice to mention that the
emperor Trajan led an army in perlbn againfi that
will

kingdom having fubdued Armenia anti Mefjpotamia,
he rethiced them to Roman provinces for which
exploit he obtained the furnames of Armenicus and
Partlaicus.
He then croffed the Euphrates, and fubdued the richefi: parts of Parthia, by which he
brought the whole country to be tributary t'athei2(?:

;

mans.

made the Euphrates the

Atlrian, his fucceffor

boundary of his empire to the eaftward, A. D. 131
The emperor Verus plundered and burnt the famous
cities of Babylon and Ctefiphon, with the ftately palaces of the Parthian monarchs
after which an almoft uninterrupted feries of war continued during a
century
until the power of Parthia was at length
fo greatly reduced, that the Fcrfians, under an in;

;

trepid leader,
effort

named Artaxerxes, made

to regain their liberty

and

•,

a fuccefsfnl

difpoffeffed the

Parthians of that power which they had for centuries held.
Artaxerxes then affumed the double diadem of Perfta and Parthia, and the pompous title of
“ King of Kings,” A. D. 260.
This revolution in the governing power of the
country, caufed no fufpenfion in tiie wars which
were waged with the Romans, and in which the
kingdom of Alefopotamia appears to have been the
principal feene of affion.
The emperor Valerian,
leading an army againfi: Sapos king of Perjia, was
defeated and taken prifoner ; wdien he fuffered from
the conqueror the mofi infulting indignities, who is
faid to

have

his horfe,

fet his feet

and

at

on

his

neck when he mounted

length to have caufed

him

to be

Odenatos king of Pedmyra, for fome
time revenged the caufe of the Romans upon the PerWhen the eafiern empire was fettled by Coxifans.
fiantine, Hormifdas reigned over Perfta, and
the
and their expertnefs in the management of their kingdom enjoyed a profound peace this repofe conHorace makes frequent mention of this peo- tinued during nine years. He died without iffue \
horfes.
ple ; and, from the manner in which he fpeaks of but his ejueen being then pregnant, the IMagi dethem, it appears that they w'ere confidered as the clared that the offspring which Ihe then bore was a
moft formidable power with which the Romans then fon ; whereupon the nobles fwore allegiance to their
had to contend. They are mentioned by that in- prince in utero, and placed the royal diadem on the
comparable bard, under the different names cf Peifi- part which inclofed him.
After the Magi had thus
When he ufes the two pronounced, it was impofiible that the child born
ans, Medes, and Parthians.
former names, it is to deferibe either the luxurious could be any other than a male
but whether it was
pomp of their kings, the treachery of the nation, the a real or afuppofitious prince, his aftions, when he
remotenefs of its fituation, or the civil commotions had pafled his minority, difeovered great fpirit and
abilities.
which then prevailed there. (See Lib. i. Ode 2
He received the name of Sapor or SchaLib. iv. Ode 15. and Carm. bour
he fought fuccefllvely with the three eafiern
Lib. iii. Ode 8 and 1 1.
But w’hen he mentions the Parthians, it is al- emperors, Confiantine, Confians, and Julian, the latfee.)
ways deferiptive of a people fierce and formidable in ter of whom fell in battle
and Jovian, who fuc(See Lib. i. Ode i, 12, and 19.
Lib. li. ceeded, purchafed a peace at the price of five prowar.
Ode 13. Lib. iii. Ode 2. Sat. Lib. ii. Sat. i. vinces. Sapor, who may be faid to have reigned
Epift. Lib i. Epift. 18.)
longer than he lived, died in the feventy-fecond year
The contentions for the throne of Parthia, which of his age. No reign recorded in Afiatic lias been
prevailed for many years, gave the Romans an oppor- lengthened out to fuch a period j although the motunity, during the reign of Tiberius, and afterward,
dern
fiayed alive.

;

;

i .

—

—

—

;

—

—

;

;

;
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produce two fucceflive

ci^n

reigns, eacli of equal duration with this.

'Toward theclofc of the fourth century, the Chrifin Per /fa, by
ildigertes, who rcigntd over that kingdom with inch
iuhice, equity, and ability, that the emperor Arcatian religion liiif bcgati to be tolerated

dius,

when

dyir.g,

committed

to

him the

fant fon, then only eight years okl,

care of his in-

who was

to be his

and alCo the regency of the eaftern emwhich important trufts
pire during the minority
he executed with I’uch fidelity and difintereftednefs,
as ferved to cement an amity between the two empires
and fufpended for awhile thofe fierce contentions, w’lich till then had
prevailed.
Varanes V.
fucceeded his father,
lie was in his infancy Tent into Arabia, where he received his education, and had
hicceflbr,

:

;

attained to

manhood, when the death of

gave him a right to the crown

his father

but his abfence enabled Kerfii, a Perfian nobleman, to poflefs himfelf of
Varanes led an army of Arabians to attack the
it.
the forces of the competitors were drawn
iifurper
up in order of battle; when Varanes, to prevent the
flaughter confequent on a general engagement, propofed to the army which oppofed him, that the crown
of Perjia fhould be placed on a cufhion in the centre
of an inclofed circle, into which two hungry lions
Ihould be turned ; and that candidate for the crown
who w'ould attempt to gain it by encountering
thofe fierce animals, fliould be acknowledged king.
The daring fpirit, fo blended wdth humanity, which
dicd:ated this propolal, caufed it to be adopted by the
Per/ians wdio fupported the cauie of Kerfa ; but their
leader flirinking from fo dreadful a conflict, Varanes,
like anotb.er Jafon, undertook the exploit, flew the
lions, and, placing the diadem on his own head, v/as
univerfaily acknowledged king of Perfia.
'The intemperate zeal of Abdas, bilhop of Pcrfia, drew
down upon the Chriflians a fevere jierfecution. I'his
happening in the reign of Theodofius, emperor of
the eaft, brought on a war between the tw'o countries ;
and the Saracens being inftigated by the perfian prince
to in’. ade Syia, wfere, in the end, driven back, with
The
were likethe lofs of 100,000 men.
but by the juwife fuccefsful againft the Perfians
dicious meafures which were taken by Varanes, his
enemies were at length exaulfed by their very vldtowhilfr the Perjians gathered ftrength under
rie«,
'This war was entered into, on the
their defeats.
part of Theodofius, to obtain for the Chrifiians a toleration in Perfia ; and ceaied as Toon as that object
;

:

was accompldhed.

V/hat

facilitated tiiis event,

was

the humanity (hewn to a large number of Perfian prifoners who were confined t Awidia ; and being ready to perilh by hunger and nakednefs, the Chi iltians
of that place, moved by the exhortations of Aenfes
-

their bilhop, caufed all th.e gold and filver vellels
which Wire made ufe of in their churclies to be fold,
and the produce applied to the relief of thofe captives.
Vai’anes reign.ed twenty years, and was fucceeded by
He is deferibed by Herbelot
his fon, Varanes VI.
as a great law-gi\er, and a wife prince.
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The fucceeding periods of the Perfian hifiory are
very difi'erently related by the Greek and OnV??//?/ hiftorians.
Toward the clofe of tlie fifth and at the
beginning of the fixth century, an almcfi; continual
ffate of warfare was maintained between the kingdem
of Perfia ami the eaftern empire, in which the G'rrcian general Bdifarius, under the emperor Jufiinian,
diftinguifired liimfelf

by

his

viefories

after

:

Cofroes, the fecond of that name, reigned

he was likewife
nificent.”

He

called

which

in Perfia ;

Noufehirvan, or “ the Magfome flagitious and dan-

fupprefied

gerous tenets which were fpreading faft in Terfa
made war upon Jufiinian ; took and rafid to the
ground the venerable city of Antioch. Beiifarius was
then again put at the head of the Greek forces, being
found the only general capable of making head
again fi the
A. D. 540. This may be confidered as the fecond religious war ; the Greek emperor protecting the Chrifiians againft the perfecutions of the Perfan king, as Theodofius had done,
more than a century before. On the death of Juftinian, and the fucceflion of juftin, Cofroes gained a
yet greater afcendancy over the empire
but .Sophia,
the wife of Jufiin, wrote a pathetic letter to the king,
reprefenting the emperor as deprived of his fenfes,
and making her appeal to his clemency and humanity ;
which caufed him to defift from farther hoftilities.
This peace was of a Ihort duration ; and in the war
which afterward broke out, Jufiinian, the Greek general, gained a memorable victory over Cofroes in
perfon (then eighty years of age) who died foon after,
having reigned forty-eight years.
After his death,
contentions for the crown caufed foreign wars to
ceafe.
Under the reign of Hormifdas, his fon, a
:

mean and worthlefs

prince,

Varamus the

neral, greatly difiinguiflied himfelf

gufted
to

at

})lace

Perfian ge-

who

being difithe king, ftirred up the army to a revolt, and
the crown on the head of the king’s fon.
;

This revolution exhibits one of the firft inftances of
that cruel and extirpating fpirit, which in the modern
hifiory of Perfia has been fo continually exhibited.
Hormifdas, after his eyes bad been put out was ftrangled
his wife and younger I'on put to death ; whilfi:
Cofroes, the eldcft fon, was advanced to the throne,
in which he was maintained by the alTifiance of the
Gnccf’ emperor INIanritius, againft the attempts ofV'aramus but the emperor being murdered by Phocas,
who aflinned the government, Cofroes was furnillied
with a pretext to invade the Greek provinces, where
he exercifed the moft defolating cruelty, being inftigated by the Jews againft the Chrifiians
Syria, both
upper and lower Egypt, together with the fouthern
Ihorc of the Enxine fea, were luccefiively fubdued by
him, and vaft numbers of Chrifiians who inhabited
After an ineftecthofe countries fold into flavery.
;

:

:

tual application for peace defpair at

among

length eft'efled

the Greeks, what the difmembering of their

empire could not bring about. Heraclius, who had
murdered and fucceeded Phocus, railed a powerful
army, at the head of which he repeatedly defeated
Cofroes, and recovered the provinces which that
prince

ASIA.
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But the Verfwn king had ftill
a more dangerous enemy in his own family, for Siroes,
his Ion, foon after clepofed and murdered him ; and
to fecure to himfelf the throne, put to death feventeen of his brothers but the power which he had
thus acquired by the flaughter of his parent and kindred, he retained only a fhort time, being himfelf
murdered in the firft year of his reign after which
the hillory of this kingdom becomes confufed and unnor do the occurrences of this period apcertain
pear fufficiently interefting to caufe it to be greatly
regretted that they arc not more clearly developed.
At this time a new and formidable power arofe
Ivlahomet having, with the mod confummate art and
addrefs, introduced a fyftem of religion which encreafed the natural ferocity of rude uncivilized men, by
the madening ftimulants of fuperftition and enthufiafm, cauled a new aera in the hiftory of the world.
After his death, the tenets which he had inculcated
were received with great avidity, and his immediate
fucceflbrs overfpread a vaft extent of country, every
where planting their faith with their fwords. The
ancient and venerable kingdom of Perfla was unable
to withftand the fwarm of invaders which poured in
upon it. “ The Arabs,' fays Sir William Jones,
“ under the command of Omar, were perpetually
making inroads upon the Perjian empire, and linally
overthrew it.” Hid. of Perjia, p. Ixvi. Ifdigertes,
or according to Sir William Jones, Yezdegird, who
then reigned, was fucceffively driven from all his
fadnefles, by thefe derce conquerors, (who had obtained the name of Saracens,) and was at length deThefe barbarians fecured to themfeated and dain.
felves the permanent podedion of their conqued, by
procuring the vanquilhed Perjlans to embrace the Ma-

prince had overrun.

;

:

•,

:

faith, A. D. 652.
Arabians under the Saracen empire, the
Turks, Tartars, and Armenians, by turns podeded
or divided Perfta during 769 years, but this period
“ Omar,” fays Sir
great obfcurity.
is involved in
William Jones, “ was fucceeded by a race of Califs,
the popes of Afta, who adumed at once a regal and
a priedly charafler, the one as conquerors of Perfia,
and the other as fuccelTors of Mahomed. The family of Ommia preferved their power and dignity ;
but, under the houfe of Abbas, the califate was reduced to a diadovv of fovereignty, and their empire
was divided among a number of independent princes.” The dividon of the empire prepared it for diffolution ; the fons of Genghiz, who led a numerous
army of Tartars over the Oxus, found the concjued:

hometan

The

It is related, that Holagu, a
of Perfcazn eafy talk.
Mogul prince, who put an end to the califate in the
13th century, was incited to bedege Bagdad hy the
great adronomer Nadireddin, who had taken otFence
at the Calif’s behaviour to him ; if that is the facf,
the fubverdon of an empire was brought about by
but Herbelot
the refentment of a private philofopher
rejefts this dory. Toward the clofe of the fourteenth
century, the famous Timur Beg, improperly called
•,

35

Tamerlane, chief of the

Oujbeg

Tartars,

»

fubdued

He

died in the year 1405, and his poderity
ruled over the empire until the 806th Hegira, or A.
D. 1499 ''’hen Ifmael Sod, or “ the religious,” depofed the reigning prince, edablilhed himfelf in the
Pcrfi.

>

fovereignty,

and founded

ThL

a

new dynady of

princes,

have been
the nineteenth lineal defcendant in the male line
from Ali, the fon-in-law of Mahomet, and author of
the fchifm by which Mahometnnifm became divided
into two branches, each rigidly attached to their own
peculiar tenets, and entertaining an inveterate hatred
to the other.
This race of princes dlled the throne
of Perfia in uninterrupteil fuccedion for 223 years ;
during which period derce wars were maintained between the Perfian and Ottoman em.pire;. Among the
princes of this race, none \vere fo confpicuous for
their talents and patriotifm, as Shah Abas I.
he began his reign in the year 1584, when no more than
eighteen years of age, and reigned forty-dve years.
He extended his empire by the conqued of Candabar,
and the fouthern coad of the Black Sea : Georgia and
Armenia he wreded from the Turks, whom he likewife drove out of Mefopotamia, and fubdued all the
country to the right of the Euphrates : he then attempted the conqued of the idand of Ormus, dtuated
at the entrance of the Perfian gulf ; and being afdded by fome Enghfo diips, took it, after a dege of
two months. Immenfe wealth was found here,
which was diared by the conquerors, and the place
underwent a total demolition ; Abas choofing to dx
the mart of trade between Perfa and India at Bender
Abofi, on account of its harbour, and other local
advantages, although the unhealthinefs of the fpot
on which the town was built rendered it rather a
tomb than a dwelling-place. From Abas this place
received the name of Gombroon ; and here the Engli/Jj, who
engaged to maintain coudantly two men
of war, not only obtained a perpetual exemption
from all duties, but were admitted to an equal lhare
of the commercial revenue with the Shah,
d he internal government of the empire next engaged the
attention of this adiduous monarch, the fplendor of
whole talents was Inch as enabled him to weaken and
reduce the formidable power of the Perfian nobility,
and the no lefs obnoxious afccndency of the army ;
by which he advanced the regal dignity to an uncontrolled height of defpotifm
nor was the innovation, which he introduced into a favourite religious
cuftom, perhaps lefs bold and daring than the attacks
on his nobles and milit.rry ofiicers ; it being the general pra^lice throughout Perfia, for every man, at
lead once in his life, to go in pilgrimage to Mecca,
which occafioned much wealth to be carried out of
the kingdom. Abas caufed the city of Mefched, in the
province of Khorcfan, to be confidered by all I'erfians as the place of refort for performing that afi: of
devotion.
This renowned prince died in 1629, having for many years enjoyed the addition of “ the
great” to his name.
The accumulating wealth whidt
centred

called the Sophis.

Ifmael

is

laid

to

:

:
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in rc-f'j, introduced efTeminacy of manners;
and meannef fervility, perfidiourncrs, and treachery, marked the national charaildor, to the utter excluiiou of every virtuous and manly fpring of aedion.

centred

,

'Fhe ylfghiUiSy a people inhabiting, for time immemorial, the mountains vvhidi feparate Pcrfia from
J'ulin, had fpread themfelvcs over the adjoining province of Kamlahary in the beginning of the eighteenth

century; other provinces and tributary dates, from
of this revolt, and the weaknefs to which
the empire was funk, threw off the Tojuin yoke.
Iluffein, the Shah or king at that time, led a numerous army towards Kmidahary but he was totally defeated, and I ^,ooo Pcrjuws flain, at Gt/luahad, by
rdir-Mab.mud, at the head of a finall army of udfghans ; the trealitre, artillery, and baggage of the
vampiilbed, fell into the hands of the conqueror.
I'his event, whicli at once decided the fate of the
The
einjtire, happened on the 8th of ?/[arch 1722.
PerfuiH monarch, naturally timid, fupine, and abject, diffufed a portion of his imbecillity through every rank of the date, whild the Afghan prince led his
victorious troops to the gates of Ifpah.ni without oppofition.
ith his fmall army, cbnliding, as it diould
deem, of not more than 30,000 men, he ededually
blockaded a city of twenty-four Engljb miles in circumference, containing 600,000 inhabitants, befides
an acceffion of near 100,000 more, who had ded,
u ith their edetfts, from the open country, hoping to
find pi'oteclion and I'ecurity in the capital of the emtlie fuccel's

•

W

pire.

The

country having been

laid

wade

for

feveral

miles by tlie befiogers, the wretched inhabitants of
this metropolis differed the mod dreadful calamities

but not even defperatlon
to attempt to didodge the incond-

which famine could
.

infiicd

;

couUl eXi;ite them
derable numbers of the

enemy which occupied

pods

fupplies

tliat

intercepted

all

:

the

fo abjc'd a furren-

der to wrctchednefs cun fcarcely be paralleled ; but
this inaction was not produced merely by the terror
which the arms of the Afghans had iufpired ; for, by
the fecTut corrtfpondence which Mahnnid maintained
with feme of the leading men in tlie court of Hnf'ein,
lie was enabled to counteract all the defigns which
were formed, ere they were carried into edect.
Yv'^h.m the blockade had continued dx niontlis, the
king of Perfia dgnided to the invader his defire of
but the crafty
under a variety
r apitulating
of i'pecious pretexts, protracted the negotiation near
a month, wliilft each day augmuited. tlie mifery of
not the fufferings of the
tlv peridiing inhabitants
in the famous dege of fcnfilcin, norrmy otlicr
/Vve
iniferies wldclt famine, diieafe, and de'pair are rein h.iftory to have produced, exceeded what
j, :e
were felt on thi- occafion at lengtli the king, unable
alleviating t onditlons for hlmfelf or his
to obtaui
;

:

f

1

:

I

nnpirc, quitted

the city, to

(litIon;’!'y,

on the mercy

his life

L'V

rellgning his

iuud.

Vi’iut

tltrow himfelf, uncon-

conqueror, and laved
crown and kingdom to Mahwas the number of forces with which
o!

l.is

Persia.

was accompliflied Is not precifelv
but the operations and iffue of this blockade
are among the molt marvellous events which authen-

this great revolution

dated

;

hidory hands down, and plainly prove that the
were iunk fo low in effeminacy, and had fo
lod every principle of felf-defence, that they partook
more of the nature of dieep than of men.
Mahmud was crowned king of Pafia on the 27th
oi OAoher
being then no more than twentyfive years of age ; dill, however, the life of Hudeiii
was fpared) and the new king, loon after liis elevation, married one of his danglrters.
At this time the
diftraded ftate of PtTfa led Peter the Great, who
then reigned over the Ruffians, to feize upon the provinces which lay on the wedern and fonthern Ihores
of the Cafpinn Sea, whild the Turks at the fame time
formed dedgns againft the provinces on the right of
the Pii/phraies.
Whild thefe foreign enemies were
difmembering the kingdom, the wretched Pafums
were given up, without mercy, to the unredrained
brutality of the foldiery, by whom they were plundered, abufed, and daughtered in the mod outrageous
manner. The cruelty of their barbarous conquerors
knew no bounds ; the noble city of Ifpahan was almod depopulated in a Ihort time. The tiers of
Mahmud I'eemed directed to exterminate the Perfiansy
not to govern them.
Ttehmas, fon of Huffein, whom Sir 'William Jones
tic

Pi-rjuins

Tahmafp, had efcaped from ^.-7/1.1;/ during the
blockade, and had retired to the province qI Ma^ande ran, the ancient Margiana ; but being a weak, ircalls

refolute,

and

inaebive prince,

he was

utterly incapa-

ble of afferting his rights, although the ufiirper quick-

lod the confidence of Ids army, by the volupmous
which he devoted himfelf; and, becoming
more lulpicious and cruel, in proportion as he loft
the qualities of a hardy foldier, in one day he dedroved with his own hand all the blood-royal who were
in his power, Huffein only excepted, and two infants,
ly

exceffes to

whole

lives that prince interpofed to fave at the hazard of his own.
The fury of thole paffions which had
taken poffelliou of the foul of Mahmud, prefently
hurried him into madnefs
and when he had fat up;

on the throne of Perfa little more than two years,
the army which had placed him there depofeJ him,
and gave the regal dignity to Alhreff, one of his
generals,
'fhis prince immediately caufed the head
of Mahmud to be druck off; and (in imitation of that
ufurper) put to death all thofe who had been concerned in railing him to tlie throne by betraying the
intereds of the reigning prince, and condfeated tlieir

He poiTeded the talents of a general, and
with them no incondderable degree of political fagacity ; but was beyond mcafure arrogant and
affuming.
Tlie death of the Czar Peter left liim nothing to fear from the Ruffians ; and the exact agreement between the 'Turkijh and Afghan faitli, "with
wliom tl'.e fchifm of Ali, to which the Perftans adhered, was equally held in 'abhorrence, caided the
Ottomans in general to be very avai'c to v, age war
edates.

iinitcJ

againll

;

A

Persia.
againft AflirefF ; tliefe

;

S

conficleratlons, joined

to the

weak date of that empire, which fufiered greatly by
a deciiive victory, which the new Jiing of Peiftn gained over a large army of Turks, brought on a treaty of
peace, in the year 1727.

Whilft AlhrefF was thus relieved from all apprehenhons on the fcorc of foreign enemies, and was
ftrengthening himfelf in his government by the lenity
and moderation which he (hewed to his new fubjefts,
his danger arol'e from a quarter where it was lead
An obfcure man, who by birth and
apprehended.
fortune feemed to be placed far below the influence
of ambition, by the uncommon energy of his mind,
his redlefs anti afpiring fpirit, and a body endowed
with a fuperiority of drength and powers, which
marked him as the leader of fierce and enterprifing
barbarians, began at this time to didinguifli himfelf
He was named Nader
in the kingdom of Khorafan.
At the
Kouli, or “ the fervant of the wonderful.”
early age of fifteen, he had fliewn fuch a daring and
intrepid difpofition, as furpafled every thing which his
hardy aflociates could attempt. A predatory life inured him to arms, and habituated him to harJinefs
and enterprife to his followers he was foothing and
infinuating
to his enemies revengeful and cruel
:

;

;

to thofe
ful

and

who

way of

flood in the

infidious.

He had now

his ambition, art-

attained to the thir-

and was

polfelTed of fomething like the fovereignty of his native province of
Khorafan ; impatient to extend his views, he determined to take a part in the affairs of Perjia the diftraftions of that kingdom aftbrding the mofl inviting
opportunity to an enterprifing and ambitious leader.
In the life-time of hlahmud he had declared himfelf
his fuccefin favour of the exiled prince I aihmas
fes againfl different bodies of Afghans raifed his reputation ; and his profeflions of loyalty and attachment

ty-fixth year of his age,

:

to the prince, vvhofe caufe

feemed hopelefs, procured

warm confidence of the flrort-fighted Taehmas, who raifed him to the dignity of a Khan, and
gave him the chief command of the Perfian army.
The natural powers of Nader’s mind, unaided by
him

the

education, enabled him to penetrate into the real
charadfers and views of men, and gave him that af-

cendency which great minds acquire over the weak.
By his attention to the army, he converted a military
body which was truly contemptible, into a well-difciplined, intrepid, and formidable power.
Aflrreff
led his Afghans againfl this new enemy, and a deciiive adtion was fought near the city of Damgoon, in a
plain called M.ehmandoJl, in which the Afghans were
this event happened on the 2d of
totally defeated
:

Soon after which fuccefs, Nader forcand obliged Aflireff to feek his fafety
by flight. Thefe vidlories fo greatly advanced the
popularity of Nader, that Tvehmas began to difcover
great jealoufy at the growing power of his general,
whom he had now invefled with the mofl diflinguiflied mark of his favour, by conferring on him the honour of bearing his own name fo that he was now
called Taehinas Kouli Khan.
VoL. I
October 1729.
ed their camp,

;

A.

I

A (lu\ iT having

3^i

Ifpahan after his defeats,
prince Huli'ein to be put to
and plundering the city of its mofl valuable
are told by i!ie
retreated to Shimis.
repai.'-eu to

caulcil the unfortunate

death

;

efl'cdfs,

Wa

Perfian writer of the Life of Nader Shab, that he matfacred mofl of the inhabitants in cold blood, and
among them a number of learned men, who had retired from the world, and hoped to dole their days
in a fludious tranquility.

ment of the Afghans,

Thus ended

the

govern-

had continued feven
Taehmas foon after enyears and twenty-one days.
tered the capital of Perjia, which exhibited the mofl
Nader next obdifmal feene of ruin and defolation.
tained, or rather extorted, from the king, a delegation of his prerogative to levy money on the peowhich powple, for the purpofe of paying the army
er was only wanting to render him king in etfeef,
after

it

;

prince enjoyed the empty title.
fome time, drove the Afghans out of
Shiras ; and their whole force being difperled and
broken, became the prey even of the enraged peafantry, who put all to death that came in their way ;
and by fuch hands the ill-fated Aflireff periflied.
The Turks, who had fupported the caufe of the
Afghans, next felt the refentment of Nader, and
were defeated by him in a pitched battle. In the
year 1732 the Perfan gtneruX, being at the head of
an army devoted to his interefls, and amounting to
70,000 men, thought it time to throw off the mafic ;
he therefore feized upon the perfon of Taehmas, whom
he depofed, and advanced Abbas, the fon of that
prince, an infant only fix months old, to the kingly
dignity, whilfl the officers and principal men in Perfa
appointed him regent of the flate during the minoriTaehmas was conveyed to if/aorq/h«, where, fays
ty.
the Perfian hiftorian, “ a magnificent prlfon was
prepared for him and his feraglio, in which he paffed
the remainder of his life ; and no doubt found his retirement, however difgraceful, more fuitable to the
indolence of his temper, and the weaknefs of his un-

whilfl the

Nader,

paflive

after

derflanding, than the perpetual anxieties of a throne.”

Here, according to Mr. Hanway, he lived only eight
years, and was then murdered by order of Riza Kouli,
the eldefl fon of Nader (who had married one of his
daughters) when he was regent of Perfa.
'J’ffihmas had made a dilhonourable peace with the
Turks, which furnilhed the play for depofing him ;
and Nader, immediately difclaiming it, marched an
army againfl Bagdad but he was defeated by Ofmin,
however, he
the Turk'if) general, with great lofs
fooon wiped off that flain by the event of a fecond
afiion, in which the Turks were routed, and Ofmin,
their leader, flain ; all the Turk 'yJj baggage and artilleand
ry, together wtih the military chefl, were taken
it is faid that
40,000 Turks lofl their lives. This
A
battle was fought on the 26th of October 1733.
treaty of peace followed, by whick the Turks reflored
every thing which they had gained from Perfa during
and the
the intefline commotions of th.at kingdom
boundaries of the two empires were fettled according
but in this negociation Nader
to their ancient limits
:

•,

;

:

Y

y

feems

•

;
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feems to Ivsve been duped by the artifice of Ahmed,
governor of Bagtiml for (idtan Mahmud not choofing
to ratify the peace, lioi'tilities were renewed, and a
decillve battle was foon fouglu in the plain of Baghavend, near Erivan, in which the Turks greatly outnumbered the Perftans. Ilanway fays, the latter army
confided of 55,000 men, and the former of 80,000
but the Ftrjucii hiftorian talks in the mold extravag;mt
manner on this occafion, making the Turk'ijls force to
confifi: of 70,000 horle, ami 50,000 foot, whilfi: he
finks the force ofNader to no more than i 5,000 men
and in the event of that ilay the fame author aflerts,
that the Turks left half their army dead or woundetl,
with Abdala, their general, amongfi: the fiain.
Mr.
Hanway relates it to have been a mofi; decillve victory
on the part of the Perfta/is, without flraking our belief
by delcribing fuch wonderful circumfrances. The
Porte was then glad to conclude a pence, on much
worfe terms than the balba of Bagdad had fettled the
;

;

year before.

Nader, wbofe ambition enlarged

as his

power

in-

creafed, feems to have taken Alexander for his great

exemplar

for in an embafy which was fent to the
;
court of RuJJln about this time, in the name of the infant king, Abbas III. Nader is deferibed as “ equal

Alexander in his valour and fortune.”
In the year 136 the infant king died, upon which
e\ent Nader convened all the governors, ciders, and
great otTicers, together witlt the generals of his army,
to

in the plains of Thgan^ near the banks of the Aras^
where tlie whole of his army, amounting to near
100,000 men, was likewife colledfed. Here, after expatiating on the deliverance which he had accompliihed for PerfiOy not only from foreign enemies, but tlte
jr ofi deftruclive internal commotions, with confummate

dillimulation he declared himfelt determined to retire
ftation, and exhorted thenr to choefe a
king who Ihordd be capable of defending the kingdom
from outward violence, as well of lupprclling all
tendency to fecrct dillenficns. Such pretenfions to a
dillnten ft ’d patriotihn, though enlorcctl upon tire
eyes and ears ol the audience by the moil prtpolTcillng
lemblancc or fincerlty, could hardly gain credit with
any one Irul Nailer been finccre in his proftfiions,
Ire would not have collected on the foot i'o large an
armv, by mea.ns of which he bail the lives ami fortunes

to a private

:

or

prefent at his abfolure dii'pofal.

Ail ranks conN.ider to accept the diadem of
Pc-J'r^ which he continued to decline; but was at
kmgth prevailed upon to receive, whilll he ftipulatal
all

curred

in

loliciting

tl'.at the crown llioiild be rendered hereditary in his
family ; that all the furviving defccndatits of the
Scfile family Ihould receive no protection whatever;
and that the Perfums lliould forfike the le<tt of Ali, ami

unbrace that

of

fiiew, that whilll

Omar:
Nader

conditions

war;

openly

which

plainly

refilling the offer

of the crown of Perjta, he was fecretly meditating to
annex the Ottoman empire to that kingdom, to w’i.ich
coiilil lo efi'cctnally {lave the way, ashis propofed change in the religion of his country.
Coins of

irothing

rarious forts w'crc ftruck

on

this occafion,

on which

Persia.

Nader’s titles were exprefied on the one fide, and
on the reverfe an Arabic infeription, implying, that
what had happened was the bell the letters of which
fentence are numeral, and when added together make
iiqp, the year of the Elnhomedan epoch in which
Nader was raifed to the throne of Pcrfui. Some of
all

:

thefe coins are preferved in the Bodleian library, hlr.

Flanway relates other inferiptions which were on
fome of the coins; one was, “ Nader, king of kings,
and glory of the age.” Another, “ Coins proclaim
through the earth the reign ofNader, the king who

The priefis alone oppofed that
innovation in religion which the ambition of Nader
had caufed him to introduce ; and for this conduct
they foon felt the weight of his refentment, by being
deprived of their revenues, which were applied to the
conquers the world.”

maintenance of the army.
No fooner was the new king fecurely Tented on the
throne, than he turned his thoughts to an invafion of
India : he had nothing at that time to apprehend from
the Turks^ who were then at war with the RvJJians ;
and the exhaufled Hate of Perfta obliged him to have recourfe to fome foreign means of maintaining that vaft
army which he had formed, and whole attachment to
him was the only fecure tenure by which he held his
fovereignty. Accordingly, in December i 736, he began
Ids march toward India.
'Elac pretext for waging war
againll the Flogml was founded on the afylum which
he had afierded in his territories to the fugitive
Afghan r. The king of Pcrfui led an army, coniil'ting
of more than too, 000 men, over the mountains.
In
tills expeditivin he was attended by his fecond Ton
Nafralla ; hi= eldeft, named P.iza Koiili, was appoi.nted regent of Perfia during the abfence of his father.
The taking of Kandahar
Cabul, places of confiderabic firength on the confines of the two empires,
and defended by br.ive and hardv mountaineers, employed a year and a half; hut thefe being rccluce>.I,
his progrefs toward Delhi, tlie capital of Hindfauy
received no confidcrable obilruction, although he was
obliged to pals his army over the five branches of the
river Indus ; hut here no enemy appeared to oppofe
him.
When lie had advanced within feventy-fivc
miles of the capital, an army compoled of near
200,000 men, commanded by Mahomed Shn, the
emperor of Plindfan, in perfon, was drawn up
on the plains of Kama!, and offered battle to tlie
Perftans ; Nader was no lefs impatient for adtion and
on the 14th of libruary 173(1, a partial engagement
took place, whicli, however, foon decidei! the fate of
India ; for the elepiiart'-, on whom the Indians
relied, were rendered formidable only to the.r mafiers,
by the ftiperior addrefs of Nader, who ftruck a terror
into thofe unwieldy animals, by prefenting to them
portable fires wherever they advanced thefe creatures
having an inftindiive dread of fire, immediately turned their back, and rufhing precipitately on the /«///This defeat left
an army, threw ir into confufion.
the unhappy Mibomed nothing to hope for but from
the clemency of the conqueror ; to obtain which,
four ckiys after the battle, he furrendered himfelf, his
;

;

crown

A

A
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into 'the hands of Nader, who
triumphal entry into Dilbi on the 9th of

crown and ‘kingdom,

made

his

lilurch following.

The lirft acd of power which the Pi-rfiam exercifed,
was to monopolize all the corn which was contained
in that city, upon which they fixed a very advanced
As the wealth of the richcli; city in the world
price.
was then at their mercy, the inconfiderable profit
which fuch a mean traffic could produce, was not
Hkely to excite them to fuch an a£i; of oppreffion; anti
much more probable that it was clone with a
it is
view to -excite tumults among the poor, who were
deprived of the mean.s of fubfiftence by this fa<ftitious
but, whatever was the motive, fuch was
fcarcity
the effect of the meafure, the populace rofe, and in
the firft intemperance of their fury killed many Perfians, with fome circumftances of extreme cruelty.
Thefe commotions furnifhed a pretext to the conqueror for permitting a general mailacre and plunder of
the city. The carnage continued for feven hours, when
the interceffions of the emperor and his nobles pre:

on Nader to call off his foldiers.- According
Hanway, ij 0,000 inhabitants perilhed in this

vailed
to

maflacre ; and the Perjian hiftorian ftates that the
enraged foldiery demolifhed every building by which
they paffed.
Wliilft Nader continued at Delhi, he caufed a filver coin to be ftruck, with which he paid his army ;
“ Nader, the moll;
it bore the following infeription
fortunate, and the king of kings, is the inoA powerful prince upon earth.” On the reverie, “ May God
:

A.

I

Whill the army was repaffing th,e mountains, on
w'.iy home, the tyrant had the hardinel's to demand from every officer and foldier in his camp all
the jewels which he had coliedled, as ipoils, in the
expedition.
Thefe he claimed as liis peculiar right
and fuch was his unbounded aaithority, that this artheir

;

any

diffatisfadfion

pofed to poffefs any property, from the great lords
down to tl.e merchants, and even the -common peo-

Itance

was obliged to deliver up

a large portion of hi.s
In the midft of thefe exaftions, Nafraila,

of Nader, was married to a daughter of the
occallon the face of joy
which appeared, was rather adding infuk to the diltreffes which the country felt, than any alleviation
of fuch infupportable oppreffions.
In lefs than two
months, the Pitjic.n officers had been lo alert in extorting from the Indians their gold, lilver, jewels,
rich manufactures, and every other fpecies of portable
wealth, that the conqueror began to put his army

the

I'on

Mogul emperor; on which

motion to return home, having previoufly reinftated IMahomed on the throne of the
empire;
for which lenity he obtained a grant of all the territory to the weftward of the Indus.
The fpoils which
he brought away are luppofed to amount to about
ninety millions of pounds fberling.
It is computed
that the houfesand goods deftroyed by lire, and the
fields that were laid wafte, amount to near twenty
“ We may reckon,
crores, or twentv-five millions.
upon the whole,” fays Hanway, « that \.hhPerJia7i
in

ravager fpoiled the Indiems of above 20 millions of
pounds ; and not lefs than 200,000 of the natives
perilhed, either in battle, by the maffacre in the city, or in the villages
of which number 50,000 are
fuppofed to have died by famine.”
1

;

in,

troops.

—

i'lie

tjuence of the wealth of India being transferred to
their

fortune.

among his

to his natural difpofition to cruelty and opprellion ;
and the Perfians, inftead of experiencing a mifder
government, and more lenient impofts, in confe-

perpetuate his reign.”
At the fame time that the royal treafurcs and
wealth were feized, each individual, who was fup-

ple,

was acquieiced

without railing
conl'equences which flowed from this expedition of Nader Shah
into India, were not confined lo the com|uering and
conquered kingdoms ; but the revolution in the governnient of India, which arole out of this event,
enabled the Engh/Jj company of merchants trading
to Bengal, to take pofleffion of the territorial government of that province, and to transfer the wealth
which ufed to centre in Delhi to the Britijls illes, together with the fpoils of the provinceNader, in returning with his immenfe treafnres
into Pcrjia, narrov !y efcaped death by the hands of
an afl'affin, whom his fon, Riza Kouli, had hired to
perpetrate the deed ; but the plot being detecled,
Riza, by order of his father, was deprived of light,
and afterward put to death. The difeovery of his
Ton’s bafenefs feems to have made a deep and lafiing
impreffion on the father, whole foul was tranferibed
The conqueror of
in that of ihi parricidious prince.
India from henceforth gave the moft unbounded fcope
bitrary requifition

kingdom, were

cruelly oppreiTed by taxes

and

indication of difeon-

requifitions, whilft the llighteft

was confiriied into treafon and the lofsof I'ubwas followed either by let ere corporal punilhments, or the lol's of life by the handj of the execu-

rent

;

H,id Nader died immediately after his return
from this expedition, his exploits as a conqueror
would Ivave been as brilliant perhaps as any thing
which had been atciiieved by man, whilft the feverity
tioner.

of his conduci might have been palliated by great
and illuftrious examples ; but his conduct, after that
period, marks his ciiaradter with no other traits than
thole which difiinguilh the meft cruel and infatiable
tyrant.
The Indian t.reafurcs were dcpofited in the
caftle of Kelut, by far the ftrongeft fortrefs in the
P^erfian territory.

We

owe the knowledge of

a remarkable circumof this prince, to hlr. Ives ; who
relates, that Nader meditated a marriage with the
Cazarina of Pujfiii ; the propofai, as might be fuppofed, was rejected, though in terms of guarded reVoyage from Englund xo India, p. 219.
fpeeb.
fplendid embafiV was fent from Petjia to tliat court,
after the return of the king from his Indian cxiicdition ; and it was then, doubtlefs, that the treaty of
marriage was propofed.
The emprefs who then
reigned was Elizabeth, daughter of Peter the Great.
Soon after Nader’s return, he caufed a tranllation
of the four gofpels to be nrade into Perfic ; it was
executed with all the falfe ornaments which romantic
when this perverted fpecimtn
fiction could fupply
of
y y 2

ftance in

the

life

—

:

;

A

S

Y

S

T E
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OF

t>f the I'/iflorr of
Jcliis Chrift was prd'enteJ to the
king of /Vr/'.f, he decided very peremptorily on the
merits of Cliriftianity, although he had not been
many years capable of reading the manufcript ; and
rewarded the tranllalors in a manner very inadequate
to the pains they had bcftowed ; but he declared his
intentions were to inllitute a religion fuperior to any
which had yet been promulgated to mankind. It could
not be fuppofed that the tyrant of Perfia and Ipoiler
of Irul'ia could reliOi a religion, the Founder of which
declared that his kingdom was not of this world.
The ftrong natural powers which Nader poffeiTed,
might poffibly have aflifted him very eflentially in an
attempt to rival the prophet of Mecca, if avarice,
cruelty, and tyranny had not at length entirely poffefl'ed his foul, and caufed him to bear down every
thing by dint of his authority, inftead of foothing
mankind, and conciliating the public voice. Had he
iiill cultivated the
inlinuating blandilhments which
procured him popularity in his early career, he might
have eft'effed fuch things as would have for ever
dignified his name ; but his natural ferocity, which,
in many inftances, had been fupprelFed during the
former part of his life, now burll: forth, and marked
the ruling pallion in his breafl; ; it narrowed his
view's, and made even his intereft, as well as his ambition, hold a fubordinate place ; it funk him into a
cleteflable wretch, the fcourge and terror of mankind ;
and rendered him odious even to thole w'hom he

moll: favoured.

Nader did not long amufe himfelf with the chimera of becoming the founder of a new religion; he
prcfently refumcd an
to

his nature

and

occupation

his

much

better I'uited

by leading an army

habits,

againft the Lefgees or Lcczies, a people inhabiting the

mountainous country of Dagejlan, who had defeated
and flain Zoheireddoula, his brother, w'hilll: the
principal force of the kingdom was engaged in the
Ind'um expedition; but in profecuting this war,

Nader

had well nigh loll: his w’holc army by famine, and
was unable efteflually to annoy the enemy. The
Pit- flan troops were no longer thole bold, hardy,
anci difciplined w’arriors which Nader had formed ;
the fpoils and the manners of India had made them
fond of life, and unwilling to put it to the hazard.
A fredi war with the ‘Turks broke out in I743> but
from it Nader reaped no additional laurels. An impoftor was now brought forward, named Saun, who
the
pretended to be a younger fon of Shah Huffein
Turks called him Sefi, but he being defeated on the
very fpot where Nader had been eledled king, the
tyrant caufed a pyramid of human heads, colle£led
from the pril'oners whom he had executed, to be
Ini'urre(Ttions in
built, in memorial of his viflory.
:

parts of Perjia foon followed ; but Nader at
leug:h gained fuch a fignal victory over the Turks,
near Envan, as brought about a peace ; and the man
who had elcaped numberlefs dangers in the Held, at
length died by alFalh nation in his tent. Four Pcrjian
officers, whom he had doomed to death, are faid to
After bravely defending himhave done this deed.

diiTerent

2
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for fome time, the mercilefs tyrant implored
mercy ; but his alTaffins were as obdurate as he himlelf had been.
Fie w'as flain on the 8th of 'June

felf

17,47, at the age of lixty years.
1 his fliort Iketch of the life of fo extraordinary a

man, may

ferve to convey a general idea of his cha-

fliall only add, that not a man in Pes-Jia^
could ec]ual Nader in bodily flrength ; and his voice
was fo powerful, that it infpired his troops with
boldriefs, and his enemies with difmay.
The Perjian
writer of the life of Nader, tranflated by Sir William
Jones, Ihews how entirely unacejuainted he was with
the perfonal qualities of his hero, by faying, “ his
voice, as a man who heard it at the fiege of Bagdad
informed one of my friends, was uncommonly clear
and ftrong”
Life of Nader, page 20.
Yet the
tranflator fays in his preface, that this Perjian hifto-

racter

:

we

—

rian,

who

is

fomewhere

called

Mirza Mahadi, “

at-

hero in many of his expeditions, and was an
eye-witnefs of the aCtions which he deferibes.”
could not fuffer fo palpable a contradiCIion to efcape
unnoticed, -as the tranflator’ s name ftamps a conlequence on the work.
Perflay already ruined by a fucceffion of tyrants,
was now expofed to the no lefs fevere oppreflions of
petty princes, by whom its little remains of ftrength
were exhaufted
At length the Indian treafures
which had been depofited at Kelat, and had continued
untouched during the life of Nader, were feized
upon by Ahmet, a prince of Khorafin ; who by theic
means obtained the fovereignty of an extenilve country, includ.ing the eaftern part of Perfia, and the
acqullitions of the Perfian conqueror in India.
The
Georgians, under prince Heraclius, likewife becoming
independent, grew formidable by their conquefts
and acceflions of ftrength ; whilft all the fouthern
provinces, being at length brought under the controul of Kerim Kan, enjoyed a ftate of tranquillity :
and we learn from colonel Capper, who palFed thro’
Perfia in the year 1778, that this prince had then

tended

this

We

and
the leat of government to Schiras
though he had eftcctually fecured himfelf from the
defigns of every competitor, and was poflefled of an
army of 60,000 men, yet he chofe not to alFume the
transferred

title

of king, but

invidious one cf

ABOUT

contented himl'elf with the

“ Protector of

thirty miles

lefs

PerJia.”

from the

city

of Schiras

are magnificent remains of the ancient palace of Per-

which was wantonly burnt by Alexander the
Great.
Thefe at a diftance appear as in a kind of
amphitheatre, they being feated in a fine plain, and
partly encompafled by a rajige of mountains in the
form of a half-moon.
This ancient palace of the kings of Perft, ufually
called the houfe of Darius, has part of the walls of

fepolis,

The front extended
its fides ftill ftanding.
hundred paces from north to fouth, and three
hundred and ninety from eaft to weft. The ftones
of the wall are black, harder than marble, fome of
them finely polifhed, and many of them of fuch a

three of
fix

;

Persia.

A

,

furprizing fize, that

it

is

difficult

to conceive

S

how

the ancient Perfians were able to remove and raife
iuch prodigious inalTes.
The front of the palace reprefents the imperfefl
remains of very noble flights of fteps, carried to a
great height, which lead to a fpacious platform,
upon which the mofi: remarkable work of art which
has efcaped deftru£l:ion, is a large figure refembling
a Sphynx, in balTo relievo, fourteen feet and a half
high, and twenty-two feet from the fore legs to thofe
but this bold produflion of ancient art is
behind
much maimed and defaced. Farther to the fouthward is a large bafon for water, which is formed out
•,

of a fingle ftone, twenty feet in length, and upwards
Heaps of magnificent ruins apof feventeen broad.
pear ftrewed upon the ground, and the fite of forty
apartments is clearly difcernible, although they are
now nearly levelled with the earth. A variety of
curious fculptures, more or lefs perfeft, appear in
diflcrent parts of the ruins ; among thefe are the
reprefentation of a lion tearing in pieces a bull, in
baflb relievo, much larger than the life.
To the
within one of them
weft are two gates uncovered
are the figures of two men fighting with a bull, that
has a fingle horn in its forehead ; this horn one man
grafps with his left hand, while, with his right, he
plunges a dagger into his belly.
On the other fide
the figure, another man holds the horn with his right
hand, and ftabs the bull with his left. The other
gate has the figure of a man fighting in the fame
manner with a winged deer, that has alfo a horn in
its forehead.
Horns were anciently the emblems of
ftrength and majefty ; and the orientals called Alexander the Horned, becaufe, fay they, he made himIclf king of the horns of the fun, that is, of the eaft
:

and

weft.

Various columns, pedeftals, pillars, windows, and
other relics of ancient magnificence are fpread around,
fome ftill rifing majeftically from the fpot where they
originally ftood, others broken down, and fcattered
in confufion.

Among

thefe are pieces of fculpture,

reprefenting camels on their knees ; and on the top
of one of the columns ftill ftanding is a compartment, in which camels are reprefented in that pofture.
Under a gate is the figure of a man holding
a lion by the mane.
Tothefouth are fubterraneous
paflages, into which none of the Perfians dare to enter, though they are faid to contain great treafures.
This proceeds from a general perfuafion, that all the
lights carried into them will go out of themfelves.
But both Sir John Chardin and Mr. Le Bruyn, far
from being intimidated by this opinion, examined
thefe palTages with the utmoft care, and proceeded
through them with lights untill they ended in a
narrow opening, which extended a great length,
and appeared to have been formed originally for an
aqueduft; but its contracted nefs rendered it impoffible for them to proceed through it.
Four feparate and detached ftructures are plainly
diftinguifliable ; of each of which very magnificent

A.

I
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and ample remains are ftill to be feen. The figure
of a man with fomething on his head refembling a
tiara, accompanied with two women who hold over
his head an umbrella, appears in three diftinct parts
of the extenfive ruins which here overfpread the
earth.
There are other baflb relievos, one of which
reprefents fomething like a triumph, in which a number of people are feen in proceflion, bearing a
riety

of

articles,

which have been

liippofed

va-

to be

who

appears the prinattended by an empty
chariot, a led camel, led horfes, &c.
It is obfervable, that the drapery of all the human
figures in this edifice is extremely Angular, and has
not the leaft relation to that of the ancient Greeks
and Romans but their military habits refemble thofe
of the Medes and Perfians.
No mufcles are vifible in the naked parts of the
figures, which have a heavy air, and nothing has been
attended to but the contours 5 this neglecl: makes
them appear ftifF and inelegant. The draperies have
the fame defeCt ; and the whole has a taftelefs fameprefents defigned for a king,

and

cipal figure in the piece,

The

nefs.

proportions, however, have been finely

kept, both in the great
a

proof that thofe
fufficient

his abilities.

and fmall

figures

;

which

is

who made them were

deftitute of Ikill, but

lowed a

is

The

the

artift

not entirely
probably was not al-

time for an elaborate difplay of
ornaments are, however exceed-

the chairs in which foms
of the figures are feated, notwdthftanding their being now much impaired.
It is therefore probable,
that fome fine fragments have been deftroyed.
Befides, moft of the ftones are polilhed like a mirror,
ingly beautiful, as are alfo

particularly thofe within the

portals,

and that com-

pofe the windows and pavements.
Thefe are of various colours, as white, grey, yellow, red, deep blue,

and

in

fome

places black

;

but the ftones of which

the greateft part of the edifice is formed are of a clear
blue.
In fhort, every thing correfponds with the

grandeur and magnificence of a great king’s palace, to
which the images and relievos give a furprifing air
of majefty. There is no doubt of there having been
very ftately portals and grand galleries to alFord a
communication with all the detached parts of the
edifice: moft of the columns, whofe remains are ftill
fo beautiful, were doubtlefs intended to fupport thofe
galleries ; and there even appears to be ftill fome remains of the royal apartments. In a word, the magnificence of thefe ruins can never be fufficiently
admired ; and immenfe fums inuft unqueftionably
have been expended in raifing and adorning this flupendous ftrudlure.
Near the mountain are two ancient tombs of the
king’s of Perfta^ one to the north and the other to
the fouth.
are both hewn cut of the rock,
1 hefe
and are noble fragments of antiquity. Their fronts
are covered with figures and ocher ornaments.
The
Form of both is nearly the fame.

Two

leagues from

thefe

ruins

is

a palace called

Noxi Rustan, where there are tombs of perfons o
eminence

-
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A
eminence among the ancient
thoi'e

of

Pe'i'f/ytiis,

in the rock.

'I'his

Verfr ns, tliat

refemhle

much higi’er
name from one

cnly they are carved
place receK’C.

it:

Ruftan, or ]\odam, whole ligure is carved there.
He was a gcncr.il iinder the iirfe Cyrus, anti of princely
e.vcraHion ; but lus real hiilory has been loit in the
iiiiu, winch have obf. ibulous tratiitions concerning
tained general belief.
It is prtlcn(,ieJ that he was a
potent itrince, of io immenl'e a ffcature, that he was
forty cubits in height, and lived tme thoul'.md one
hundred and thirteen years. It is remarkable th.it
all the human ligures reprefented in Hone about tills
tomb are in tlie Ry/nsn drei's, although it is riqipoled
to have been erected for Darius Ilyrtafpes from its
perfectly correfponding witli the delcription given
of his tomb by Ctefias in his Hiftory of Perjiu, and
with that of Diodorus Siculus, at which time the
Roman name had not extended beyond lial\'.
At two hundred paces ditdance, on the weftern

two tables cut in a rock. That to the left
two men on horDback, one of wliom
grafps a circle, of which the other has quitted the
hold.
Some imagine that the hrd is Alexander, and

fide, arc

reprefents

the other Darius,

him

rejlgning
O
w to

who

by

this aitionis

reprefented as

the empire.
i
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feemv no lei's remarkable. They have very fleet greyhminds, but the Hags and antelopes they courfe are

Of

iions

/^C'/

,7;

.‘Sports,

Games, and Diver;

of ihrir Couriers, and Foot Mclleiigers.
I

I

iV

I

N (}

them up

remaining of

Itill

the grandeur of the ancient kings of IVi fa, we ihall
return to the moderns, anci taice a view of their exercilcs

and

As 'he

diverrioiis.

Parfhians were for

many

ages

famous

for

of the bow,
there are at prei'ent no exercii'es in which the young
men of rank, both of that province, and of Pafia in
general, more excel.

and the

their Ikill in liorrernanliiip,

They

uf'e

manage the

and to
throw the lance. After thev had gone through thel'e
exerciles, they were formerly permitted to Ihoot for
a prize in the royal meiden at Ifpahan, before the
king and court, inortlcrto exhibit their activity and
are aiio taught to

fabre,

addrefs to the greateft advantage.
In that fcpiare
a high pole like tire mafl of a Ihip, ami upon ir
fet a cup, fonierimes of mafiy gold, efpecially if
the king and great oiTicers infemled to llioot at it, as
they frequently did before the reign of Nader, 'riiofe
wiio contended for the prize rode full gallop with

was
was

hands, and when
they liad iriiled a iittie beyond the pole, without
either Hopping or turning their horl'es, they bent
tlieu.fehen backward, an
h-t lly their arrows at tlie
cup, and he who brought it down gained great honour.
their

bows and arrows

in

their

!

A-mong

their rural fperts, their

to this exercife, they are

laitl

to take the

and having Hulfed it, fallen a piece of fldh on its head, on which tliey luH'er
the hawk to feed while they draw the Hufletl Ikia
along upon wheels, to accuHom them to lix ihemfelves on the head, while it moves.
When the king or the great men go a liunting,
the country people, for ten or fifteen leagues round,
are ordered to drive all the wild beafts and game into
a certain place, Hirrounded with fences and Itrong
and when they are thus enclol'ed, every perfon
nets
in the company Ihoots at w'hat he plealea, and tiiere
arc frequently feveral Imndred killed at thefe hunting
know notliing of hunting by the
nr.;tches.
'I hey
feent
but they frequently bring up leopards and
panthers to hunt, or ruher furprize the game, for
they creep from one cover to another, till they can
leap upon their prey, but never- purfue it in a conIkin of one of thefe beafts,

;

,

;

the purpofe of
refemblance to the palanquin in life in Indni, and fo adapted to indulge the
nor are
indolence of the ell'eminate and luxurious
Tire only
there any wheel-carriages in the country.
method of conveyance is by mean^ of camels, horles,

Pcrfwns have

travelling that liastlte

tio

velticle for

leal't

:

confulered. the buihl'ngs of the

Pc-rfans, anil the noble amiqrdties

come up

Iiounds cam-.ot

tlie

them, without tire aH'illance of ti.elr hawks.
Of thel'e they have various kinds brought from
Circf’jjhi, the nortliern part of th.e empire, and even
from Ri//fia. Theie hawks arc not tmly taught to
fly at ([uails, partridges, rabbits, and hares, but even
To bring
at deer, and tlie moH furious wild beaH>.
v.ith

tinued courle.

Oftbo d/'/vver ^/'Travelling

Pcrtla.

of foot, that

fo I'wift

The

Excrcifes, rural

ihi-

Persia,

manner of hunting

mules, and alles.
In limes of peace, before tlie late reigns, and the
the
civil wars that have i'pread defolacion tlirougii
country, people tifually travelled in caravans, confilling of four or five hundred caiiiels, beildes other
beafts; this was attended with little expence, there
being caravani'eras at proper cliltanccs, where they

had lodging without any expence, and purchafed
provilions at the befi hand.

arm°d with fabres, and
girded from their ihoulders to their
waiH, many times round their bodies, whiclr enables them to ride for feveral days with lit'le fatigue.
'I'hey take horfes wlrerever they can find them, whicii
arc frequently never returned to the owners: they
even dil'mount travellers, ami oiu n leave the:n to
walk and carrv their baggage. Tiie i.njuHice of this
lepuiled
bciiav'innr occ.'.fions thc:r Iwiug,
and j'everely treated ; tirougli, aecortiing to the l.t vs,

The

wear

Pcrftrn couriers are

a wliilefalh

an entire rubiniilton

is

required, as they are employed

in tlie king’s icrvice.

The letters of private perfons are carried by flut'rs,
or'footmen ; and if .my man has letters to -nJ, he
difp.itches one of thefe men with them on pa.''po:e.
’Pliey will travel a ihonland miles in eigiuee.n or
twenty days, and not alk more tiian twenty-pence
They take
or two Hiillings a day for their trouoie.
with
1

AS

'

Persi.4.

with them a bnttleof water, and a little bag of provilions, which ferve them thirty or forty hoars.
The fliah and the great men have feveral of thefe
but before a man can be
fliatirs in their retinue
admitted one of the king’s running footmen, he muft
give a very extraordinary proof of his being Iwift of
foot ; for he miUb run from, the great g-ate of the
palace at Ifpahan, to a place a league and a half from
thence, twelve times in a day, and every time bring
an arrow delivered to him by thofe who ftand at the
end of the race, to flaew that he has run the whole
courfe ; and this he performs between fun-rife and
fun fet, that is, in thirteen or fourteen Imurs at
moft, though its no lefs than an hundred and eight
:

miles.

marries

them

:

often without their having feen eacli

other.

bridegroom takes home his
and jewels,
and the next day, toward
fuitable to her quality
the evening, he goes on horfeback, with the richeft
furniture he can procure, attended by his friends,
with mufic and dancing, to fetch her home.
She
meets hint part of the way, mounted on a camel or
horfe; but fo veiled that her face cannot be feen.
She is attended by her relations and friends in their
gayeft equipages, with her flaves, clothes, and baggage.
Both companies being joined, they march to
the hufband’s houfe, with lighted torches and mufic
playing before them, and followed by the mob, who,,

The day

before the

he lends her

bride,

a

habit, ornaments,
;

w’ith joyful acclamations,
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happinefs of the

IX.

On
IVlnrriages ; the Treatment and Employments
of their Women ; the Behaviour to the Dyings and
Funerals of the Perfians..

Of their

THE

Eerfians are allowed

four legal wives,

making ufe of
and we are informed by Mr. Hanway,
that a mullah, or prieft, obferved to him, that tho’
their law permitted a plurality of wives, and did not

but the people
this liberty

in

general are far from

:

men in the number of concubines ; yet they
always conlidered him as the moft virtuous man, who
confined himfelf to one wife, without any concubine ;
and at the fame time intimated his opinion, that celibacy feemed to be a war againft nature, and was
confequently a crime.
Indeed few men have more than one wife, who,
among the great, feems to be taJeen from fome political view, as the quality or intere* of her family,
and to ferve as the miftrefs of the concubines, who
upon her, though they are equally admitwait
ted to their mafter’s bed ; and their ill'ue is no Ids
legitimate than that of the wife.
In choofing a wife, they are fatisfied with the account they receive from others of her beauty and
Love, efpecially among thofe of
accompliihments.
high rank, is the leaft motive for entering into the
marriage-ftate
and the lady does not expect to excite it.
Her great inducements to marry are the number of Haves, the clothes, the equipage, and the
figure the man makes in the world.
riie Berfrans^ when they have an advantageous
match, marry their children in their infancy, otherwile they are in no hafte with relpedt to their fons ;
but allow them in the mean time a female Have for
their bedfellow.
Before marriage, the woman is ftripped naked,
and her perfon examined by the mother, or other
relations of the man, as the man is by the parents or
friemls of the woman.
A report being made, the
woman’s parents demand the price ; which being
paid, the judge, or, where there is none, the prieft,
having received notice that the parlies are ready,
reftrain

•,

exprefs their wifhes for the

new married

their„arrival

at

her apartment, and

pair.

the houfe, the bride is led to
the hufband focn follows her.

view he has of her face.
fpend the remainder of the ev'cning,
and fometimes feveral days fuccefiively, in feafting
and rejoicing at the houfe ; but the men and tvomen
are in feparate apartments; and, and if it be the wedding of a man of quality, the mufic, the dancing-girls,
'I'his

is

in general the firft

The company

and the mob, are

alfo generally well entertained.

But

the marriages does not give the women any liberty ;
for they, to all appearance, are conlidered as little

more than

fervile creatures, formed for the pleafure
of their lord.
The Perfans of rank have alfo a kind of concubines, whom they agree with either for life, or for a
certain time.
Thefe contra<fts are alfo regiftered before a magiftrate, and w'nerc a man parts with one of
thefe, file muft remain fingle forty days, before flie
enters into a contratft with another, to lee if flie be
with child ; for in that cafe, the firft man muft keep
her till Ihe is brought to bed,, and afterward take care
of the child.
A man may alfo take his Have to hi.s
bed, but he may difpofeof her as he pleafes, without
any ceremony ; and yet their children inherit according to their feniority, and if the fon of a Have be the
ekleft, he has an elder brother’s portion.
Every perfon lias a right to difpofe of his effects to
fuch of his childi’en, and in fuch proportions, as he
thinks fit, except that he is limited by the marriagecontraift to leave a certain part of his fortune to his
legal wife, which defeends to her ilfiue.
But where
the father makes no will, and where there is no fubfilling contraft to leave a certain part of his fortune
to any particular woman ami her children, the eldeft:
fon takci two-thirds of his eftate and effedls, and the
reft is divided among their younger children, without

diftinction.

Divorces are eafily obtained, efpecially where both
agree to part
the wife ufually alleges, that
the hufband takes up too much time with his flaves
and concubines to afford her due benevolence, or
elfe that he is impotent ; in either of which cafes .a
divorce
parties

:

/

;

A

360
divorce

man

is

rciidily

Y

S

S
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granted, and both the

arc at liberty to
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man and wo-

marry again.

women ot
common Tort are

Gh'ihm are very induhrious the
otten feen abroad, without veils,
planting rice, and performing other offices of agriculture ; and within doors they are employed in fpinning and working in difierent manufadfures but women of fuperior quality work very little, if at all.
(iffiintus Curtins informs us, that Alexander font the
mother of Darius feveral pieces of purple, and other
veftures, which he had received from Macedon, that,
if the manufaclure pleafed her, fire might caule her
This was looked
grand-children to imitate them.
upon as a great indignity, it being efteemed mean
and dilhonourable for ladies in Peraji to work in
Alexander excufed himfelf, as being ignorant
wool,
of their culfoms, and affured the princeis, that his
Pilfer had worked the robe in which he was attired.
The girls are efteemed at age when nine years old,
and the boys at thirteen ; being then no longer unand when a
der the diredfion of their guardians
guardian dies, tke magiftrate, upon examination, will
admit them to be of age fooner. The eldeft fon is
always guardian to the younger children ; and the infants have the privilege of not having their eftates
i'eized for the debts of the deceafed, till they are of
age, and able to plead for themfelves.
\Ye fliall now give fome account of their treatment of the dying and the dead, particularly of their
;

'

:

:

funeral rites.

When

a

man

thought to be drawing near his

is

up lighted

liour, they fet

lamp'^, or

make

fmall

on the terraces of his houfe, that the people of
the neighbourhood, and thole that pal’s by, may pray
fires

'The mullah, or prieft, is alfo lent for, who
it is time to review his paft life, and
repent of his iins; they likewife make him repeat his
When he can Ipeak no longer, they read
treed.

for him.

reminds him that

fome chapters of the Koran

him

he expires.
His death is immediately known by the groans and
lamentations of thole about him.
In every

town a

to

till

pool, or large bafon of water,

is

provided, for the purpoie of walhing the dead, prebut the great men nave balbns
;
in their gardens, over which they pitch a tent for

vious to interment

After
walhing any of the family when they die.
they have cleaned the corpfe, they ftop up all the
vents, as the mouth, nofe, ears, &c. with cotton,
Afterward, the
that nothing may ift'ue from them.
corpfe is wrapped up in a nev/ winding-lhcet of cotand if it be a perfoi^of fortune, fome pafton cloth
'I'he
fages out of the Koran are fttanped upon it.
boilv is then <lepoiiteil in fome place not near the
and, if it is to be buried at a conliderable difhoufe
tance, it is put into a wooden cofiin, filled with fait,
;

•,

lime,

and perfumes

embalming the dead

;

which

is

method of
never embowel

the only

in Ptrfia^ for they

them.
Eight or ten days after the funeral, and on certain
the friends and relations vilit the tomb,
elj.eclaliy the women with tl.eir children, who there
feftivals,

their lamentations, and, beating their breafts,

upon his leaving them;
meanwhile their friends endeavour to comfort them,
and fometimes leave at their grave, cakes, fweetmeats, and fruit, in order to pleafe the angels who

expoftulate with the deceafed

'rhe

laft

renew

PeasiA.

guard the fepulchre.

They
black,

mourn

ufually

which they

forty days, not by wearing

detell as an infernal habit, but by

flievving the moft lively expreffions of grief two or
three times a week, and wearing a torn and negligent
garb of a dark blue colour.
This time being expired,
ftrave, and drefs themfelves in their ufual
Their wives appear moft inconfolable ; for a
widow in Perjla feldom marries a fecond hufband.

they bathe,
habits.

SECT.
Of

the Religion

THE
ledges the

Mahomet,
the Turks

X.

and Superfition of

eftablifhed religion of

Koran

the Peruans.

Perfa acknow-

to be the great law of the prophet

in as full a

manner

but this their

as

it is

common

received

among

been
producing harmony and concord ; for
the private intereft and views of individuals foon gave
rife to fuch a fchifm, as rendered Mahomedans as
rancorous and lierce againft each other, as the profeflbrs of the Chriftian faith have been, when the
purity of their religion has been fullied by the dogmas of alTuming men.
All was Mahomet’s brother’s fon, and m.arried to
Fatima, the favourite daughter of the prophet. Hence
faith has not

influential in

the Perflans infer his right to the fucceflion, which
was notwithftanding invaded by his uncles Abubeker,
Omar, and Oflnan, the brothers of Mahomet, whofe
ufurpation, befh as kings and prophets, is approved
by the Turks.
[See a particular account of the rife,
progrefs, and eftablilhnient of

Mahometanifm, chap.
27, fee. 7, of this Volume.] Ali at length fucceeded ;
and the dil'pute might have been loft in oblivion, had
he not made diflerent explications of the Koran. This,
however, produced no extraordinary efteifts till the
fourteenth century, when Sheffie, a man of an exemplary life, who pretended to a regular defeent from
Ali, began to teach and expound the Mahometan
law, and the doiftrine of Ali’s followers, in preference to the precepts taught by the Turkifs doffors.
This reviving the remembrance of the injury done to
Ali by his uncles, the Perftnns began to curfe them in
their public prayers, and changed the form of the
Mahomedan creed, by giving Ali the title of the
Thefe tw'o feifts being thus divided,
friend of God.
thofe who maintained the fucceflion of Abubeker,
Omar, and Ofman, called themfelves Sunnis, while
the followers of Ali took the name of Schias.
The Perfians acknowledges that the Mofaic was the
true religion before Chrift, whom they alfo believe
to be a true prophet and teacher lent from God ; but
that the religion he taught was contained in a book,
which, at Mahomet’s coming, was taken by the angel
Gabriel into heaven, and the Koran brought down iia
its

)

A

Persia.
its

fteacl.

They

alfo,

like the

S

other Mahometans,

fav, that Jefus Chrill did not die upon the crofs, but,
as he was going to his crucifixion, he was invifibly

tranfiated to heaven; and that Judas being miraculoully brought thither in his place, his face appeared
like that of Chrifl:,

and he was

crucified in his flead.

A.
the ele^r.” Tl’.ey alfo maintain, that they fliall enjoy the
free ule of thefe voluptuous pleafures, without being
capable of finning, becaufe nothing is forbidden ; nor
fliall they there experience the effech of fatiety, but
their

life,

and health, and vigour

will

be everlall-

ing-

If they be afleed how they can fuppofe that in
confefs the truth of our Saviour’s inifUon,
but mingle alniofi: every thing relating to him with paradife they fliall be taken up with mere corporeal
The hlahomedans, fays Sir enjoyments, which perifli in the poflefllon ? they
extravagant fidlions.
William Jones, whatever may be faid to the contrary, boldly reply, “ That thefe are not formed to fupply
are certainly a fe£l: of Chriftians, if indeed they de- any neceffities of nature, but for pleafure ; and that
ferve the name, while they follow the impious herefy all the delights we tallc in this life, we fliall enjoy in
So great a much higher degree in paradife ; for this world,”
of Arius. Defeription of Afia, page xxxiv.
fay they, “ is but a type of that, and all that we fee
is the abhorrence which this learned man entertains
came from thence, though every thing is extremely
of the doftrine which aflerts the unity of God
The Mahomedans have two articles of faith, and degenerated from its excellent original.” If it be obfive of practice. That there is no other God but God, jected, that if we eat and drink in heaven, we mult
and that Mahomet is his prophet ; that men ought to be fubjeCl to the neceffities and defilements which folobferve bodily purifications ; pray to God at the ap- low eating and drinking ; they anfwer. That the depointed times ; give alms to the poor ; faft all the licious food of paradife fliall evaporate in a perfumed
month of Ramezan, and, if poflible, go in pilgrimage fweat through the pores ; and that though they fay
To thefe the Perftam add the Perfian women fliall be excluded paradife, they
to the temple of Mecca.
an eight article, which is, that Ali is the friend of only mean that they fliall not inhabit the fame paradife as the men ; but in another place will enjoy equal
God.
They imagine that as foon as the deceafed is laid delights.
There are, however, fome Perfian doClors, who
in his tomb, the grave clofed, and the company reconfider all the promifes and threatenings in the Kotired, the departed foul re-enters the body, and is viran in a fpiritual and allegorical fenfe, and fay, that
fited by two black angels, terrible to behold, the one
called Munkir, and the other Nekir, who oblige the thefe things are thus delivered, only to accommodate
perfon to fit upright, and queftion him concerning the them to the grofs ideas of the people ; but that the
unity of God, the million of Mahomet, and the good happinefs of paradife really conlifts in being employed
or evil he has performed, which they record in a book about objeCls proper for the foul, as in the knowthat in the ledge of the fciences, and the fublime operations of
to be opened at the general judgment
mean while the fouls of the faithful are filled with the underftanding ; and that the body fliall have pleatranfports of joy ; while the wicked endure the dread- fures fuitable to its nature, and enjoy all the delights
They fay, the foul wanders of which it is capable ; but not, as here upon earth,
ful pangs of remorfe.
about till the body is interred ; but that it has no by meat and drink, and fenfual indulgences that
fooner undergone the firfi: examination in the fepul- hell fhall confifl in regret and defpair for the lofs of
chre, than it enters an aerial body, in which it conti- paradife, while the body will be affliCled with the
nues till the general refurreftion, when it will be re- mofl excruciating torments, but after what manner
they do not pretend to determine.
united to its earthly frame.
The
fometimes exalt Ali above Mahomet
After the final judgment, they maintain, that all
men muft pafs over a certain bridge no wider than a himfelf ; they even pretend that Ali is not dead, but
razor’s edge ; that unbelievers and the wicked will taken up into heaven, whence he fliall return, and
fill the world with
his doCtrine.
They never fpeak
infallibly fall, in their paflage, into hell ; but that
the faithful fhall pafs the bridge fvvifter than a bird without the utmofl: deteftation of Abubeker, Omar,
and Ofman.
flies through the air, and enter into paradife.
“ The blelTed,” fay they, “ after they have tailed
They diftinguifli uncleannefs into two kinds ; one
of the fountain of living waters, lhall feat themfelves of which they efteem finful, from its being abfolutely
on the banks of the river of delight, which is fltaded forbidden by their law, as to drink wine and ftrong
by a tree fo immenfely large, that was a man to ride drink, to eat pork, &c. ; while the other only compoll fifty thoufand years, he would not pafs the ex- municates a defilement that renders a perfon unfit to
that Mahomet and Ali fhall perform certain aCls of religion, as to pray to God,
tent of one of its leaves
ferve the happy with the water of this delicious river, or read the Koran, while he continues in this flate of
mounted on the Pay Duldul, an animal that has the uncleannefs.
The bigotted Perftans lay a greater flrefs upon the
head of a woman, the feet of a flag, and the hinder
part of a tyger ; that they will be attended by innu- ceremonial part of their law, than on the moral ; for
merable companies of fair celeftial beauties, with their wafhings and purifications mull be obflrved,
TTiey have the maxim of
large black eyes, (as the word Houri literally fignifies whatever elfe they omit.
in Arabic created on purpofe for the enjoyment of their prophet frequently in their mouths, that “ re-

Thus they

—

!

:

:

:
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i' founded in purity, and half of it conlilds
man’s keeping hinil'elf undefded.” Their prayers are held to be vain anti criminal wlien offered up
and it is the higheft profawith unwaflied hands
nation to touch the Koran in fuch a ffate. There are,
indeed, fuch a variety of tlefilements, that though
they are obliged to pray five times a day, it is almoft
inipoffible to prevent their being polluted between
one prayer and another.
As the PerJiiVis, like the afironomers of Europe,
reckon their day from twelve at noon to twelve the
next day, the firlf hour of prayer is exactly when the
fun is in the meridian ; the fecond is in the evetfing ;
the third when it is fo dark that colours cannot be diftinguilhed ; the fourth is to be made when lying
down to fleep , and the fifth in the morning, and
may be performed at any time between the difappearing of the ftars and noon.

ligion

“

in a

•,

The
among

mullahs, and thofe

who

are rigid religionifts

the Mahomedans, keep exactly the five ftated
hours of prayer, and never deviate from them but in
cafes of the moft

In moft

extreme

Flahomedan

Upon
time of prayer from the top of the mofques.
days no more than one or two of thefecryers are employed ; but upon feftivals there are fometimes ten or a dozen of them, particularly on Fridays, their fabbath ; and it can fcarcely be conceived
how far their voices are heard, 'fhey begin with
God, moft great !” which they
thefe words, “
then
repeat four times, turning to the four winds
they add, “ The teftimony we render to God is,
common

O

;

blahomet
is no other God but God.
This they
prophet, and Ali his friend.”
alfo repeat four times as above, and then fay, “ Arife,
“ and pray, perform that moft excellent duty, which
“ Mahomet and Ali, the moft perfect of created be“ ings, have commanded.” If it be at midnight,
which is one of their times for offering up prayers of
fupererogation, or in the morning, they add, “ Awake
“ out of your fleep
and, having repeated the
words, “ O God, moft great !” four times, fing fome
verfes of the Koran, and then conclude with “ Omar
“ be accurfed.” When the people hear thefe criers,
they arife up and go to prayers in their houfes, or
wherever they think fit.
In performing their devotions, they have feveral
that there
is

his

ceremonies, refpecVlng their drefs, purifications, gefand religious irinkets, which they mull by no
means omit.
Their prayers are of coniiderable length, and they
feem to perform their devotions with inconceivable
reverence and attention ; nothing can divert them
from what they arc about their eyes remain li.xed,
and every gefture is exceedingly juft, and fuitable to
In ihort, they perform this duty with
the occafion.
greater reverence and attention than moft Chriftians.
“ Though the PerfiamP' fays blr. Hanway, “ are
tures,

•,

become Extremely immoral,
1

of religion vaftly fuperior to the Chriftians for I never could obferve that they mentioned the name of
the Supreme Being, except upon folemn occafions,
or at leaft in a refpedtful manner.”
Prayers for the dead are recommended, but not
enjoined by the Perfian religion.
They think it an
a(ft of piety to commemorate at certain times their de:

ceafed

friends,

God

that

and fome of them are of opinion,
mi-

will increafe the happinefs, or leffen the

of departed

fery,

fouls, in

compliance with the ear-

None of
Ma-

entreaties of their furviving friends.

neft

them, however, pray

homet or

to their faints, or even to

Ali, to intercede for

believe that they even

them

know what

is

for they do not
;
done upon earth,
them.

but as God is pleafed to reveal it to
In all their religious books and difeourfes, charity
is warmly recommended,
without which their prayers are held to be vain and ineffectual.
They difpofe of their alms chiefly in public buildings. Inch as
erefling

caravanferas,

bridges,

receptacles of w'ater, mofques,

caufeways, cifterns,
colleges, and bag-

nios.

necefiity.

countries, the times of prayer

are proclaimed by the officers of the mofques from
their fteeples ; but in Verjui thofe officers declare the

“
“

P£RS^A.

yet they give one proof

hey have no

time for circumcifing their chilit
ought to be at thirteen
years of age, becaufe IJlmmel was circumcifed at that
age ; but they generally perform it when the child is
four or five years old, on account of its being lefs
painful and hazardous than when they are older.
Some barber performs the operation, and applies
'1

dren

:

fet

fome maintain that

and aftringents to flop the bleeding.
'Fhe Perflans have feveral faffs, the moft remarkable of which is that named Ramezim, from the name
of the month in which it is held, and which lafts from
the beginning to the end of it. When this moon firft
appears, it is proclaimed by the holy criers in great
ftyptics

numbers on the

terraces of their mofques, as a fur-

prifing piece of news,

and

this publication

is

accom-

panied with their finging hymns on the occafion
the people anfwer in joyful cries, and illuminate
the ftreets ; while the horns found from the terraces
of the bagnios, to give notice that the baths are ready ; for all their afls of devotion begin with waffling
Every one is obliged to faft, during the
themfelves.
month of Ramezan, from break of day till fun-fet,
during which time they are not allowed fo much as
to walh their mouths, or even their fiices, left it
Ihould be a refrefliment ; and fome even make
fcruple of fwallowing their fpittle, or opening their
mouths to let in the air. All amorous commerce is
prohibited even in words and looks.
At fun let,
they are allowed to eat.
This is proclaimed from
the mofques then the people having performed their
:

and faid a ffiort prayer, begin to eat
food, as fruit and fweetmeats, and fome
time after go to fupper, in which they fpend more
purifications,

fome

light

time than ufual ; for they eat very flowly, to prevent
any ill confequence from a full meal after fo long
Thofe who live by their labour generally
a faff.
make a meal about two hours before day ; and
then lie down to fleep.
Thofe of diffblute morals
feaft all

night,

and

fleep the greateft part of the

dav

:

:

A

Persia.

vS

many

places the Raviezan rather
than a fall ; witli tliis only difference, that, like the debauchees in this part of
Thofe who
the world, they turn day into night.
live regularly, rife in the morning to go to bathe,
in order to purify themlelves from all pollution,
and both their habits, their countenances, and difGreat part of
courfes are fuitable to the occaiion.
the day is fpent in retirement, praying, reading the
Koran, and other books of devotion and though
they do not fcruple to tranfafl: bufinefs, they are
more cautious in converfing with people of a different religion, left they Ihould be defiled, and
rendered unfit for their devotions. In the ilaytime fewer people are to be feen in the ftreets
than in the other months ; but in the evening,
crowds of people appear in the markets and other
hence it is fometimes called the
places of refort
feaft of candles, from the multitude of lights fet up

day

:

that in

fo

refcmbles a

feftival

;

:

all parts.

in

The Perfiam are alfo required once in
to make a pilgrimage to Mecca, the place

their lives

of Maho-

houfe
of God, which, according to tradition, was built by
Abraham, and to which all the Mahcmetam pay an
met’s birth,

where

is

a little chapel, called the

Of this chapel we lhall
extraordinary veneration.
give a particular defeription when we come Xo AraIt has been the policy of the Perftan kings, in
bia.
later times, to transfer their pilgrimage from Mecca
of
as was obferved in the hiftory
to Alefched
Per/ia.
'i'he principal religious feftivals

of the Perftans are

commemoration of Abraham facrificing his
fon, and that of the martyrdom of the two Imam,
Thofe who keep the feaft of
HolTein, and Hafleln.
thofe in

early in the morning, and ride out
break of day, in order to facrifice a
flreep or goat, after which they caufe feveral to be
tire

facrifice

of the

rife

city at

their

killed

in

among

the poor.

own

houfes, and diftribute
In every great town there

a general facrifice of a camel, at

which,

it

them
alfo

is

is

faid,

This fefaffifts, when at Ifpahati.
performed in the following manner.
On the firft day of the month Zithah, one of the
king’s camels is delivered to the people, who, having drelfed him up with garlands and ribbons, lead
him through the city preceded by trumpets and other
mufic. This is done every day till the tenth, the
people all the while follow-ing the beaft in crowds,
and he is even brought into
w'ith loud acclamations
the houfes of all the great men, that the women of
their harams may fee him unperceived, while the
the king himfelf

tival

is

•,

mob who

attend the proceflion

receive

money

or

good cheer at every houfe.
The day of facrifice being arrived, the camel is
led to a field near the city, to which the king fometimes comes in his cap of ftate, attended by all his
courtiers, whofe turbans are adorned with precious
ftones, and who are attended with a magnificent reThey then make the camel lie down on his
tinue.

A.

I

with his head torvard Mecca, feveral men holdto prevent his ftirring ; atit!
ing fiirrounded by the king and the olficrrs of 1. s
court on one fide, and the priefis on the other, wl o
oiler up certain prayers on the occafion, the beaft is
ftruck on the left Ihoulder with a lance, and immediately after his head is cut olf' and prefented to tlte
king the body and the four quarters are given to
the five great w'ards into which the city is divided,
and the people carry them away in triumph amidft
fongs and rejoicings.
certain family in every
ward has the privilege of keeping the facred ft.efii,
and the chiefs of thefe families make an entertainment for thofe who aflifted at the facrifice, they being furnilhed with provilions for that purpofe by the
wealthy people in the neighbourhood, to whom in
return they fend little morfels of the camel which,
was facrificed the preceding year ; for the quarters
of the camel are always falted, and kept till another
is flain.
Thofe who get the leaft piece to eat, imagine it to be accompanied with every blefllng.
The next great feftival, which, in many refpe<fts,
has the appearance of a faft, is in memory of the
death, or martyrdom, as they term it, of their patriarch Moflein, wdio was ftain in battle with the calift' of Damafeus, who contended
wdth him for the
empire, in the fixty-fii ft year of xht Hegira.
They
fay, that after he had loft the battle, he- retreated
W'ith his broken troops into a defert near Babylon ;
but, when he had been purfued fourteen days, was
overtaken by his enemies, and died bravely fighting
and covered with w'ounds.
This feftival continues ten days, during which no
trumpets or mufical inftruments are founded, and
thofe w'ho obferve it ftriclly neither fliave nor go to
the bagnio.
At this time they never begin a journey, nor even undertake any important affair. Many
of them rend their clothes, paint their Ikins black,
and appear with forrowful countenances. The ftreets
from morning till niglit are filled with people, fome
almoft naked, others ftained with blood, and others
in armour with naked fwords in their hands
lome
feem faint and ready to perifti, and, wuth all the
figns of anguifli and defpair, cry out a^ loud as pQftible, Haflein
Hafiein
This HalTein was the eideft
brother of HolTein, w’ho was ftain in the fame war.
What the people endeavour chiefly to exprefs; is the
heat and thirft with which HolTein w'as alilidfcd in
the defert, w'hich, they fay, was fo great, that his
tongue hung out of his mouth.
If they meet either
a Pagan or a Chriftian, they cry, Curfed be Gmar
to W'hich the other, if they w'ould not be infulted,
rnuft reply by repeating the fame words.
During
the ten days of mourning there are altars at the corner of every ftreet, and a place inclofed and hung
round with Ihields, fire-arms, colours, ftandards,
drums, trumpets, and all kinds of warlike inftruments.
In the night-time the ftreets are illuminated,
and their doctors preach to the people on the fubje<ft of the feftival, inflaming their rage againft the
Zz 2
enemies
belly,

ing

him with ropes

;
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;
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enemies of their faint. It is impoffible to conceive points of fmaller moment. They are both defeendthe grief and anguifh exprelled on thefe occaiions ; ed from the ancient PerfianSy and both are of the rethey beat their breafts, and utter lamentations, as if ligion of the ancient Magi, the followers of Zoraftcr.
This philofopher, known to the orientalifts by
under the deepeft affli<ffion.
This fefrival feems folely intended to keep up, the names of Zerdufht, or Zeratuffit, lived in the
from political views, an inveterate hatred againft the reign of Kiffiktafp, whom the Greeks called Darius the
Turhsy w hom they elleem their natural and mold fon of Hyflafpes, about 500 years before Chrifl he
publiflied a moral work, called Zend, or the Book
formidable enemies.
As the religion of the Perfians leads them to con- of life, which was followed by his Pazend, or a furceive the moll wild and extravagant ideas of the agen- ther confirmation of his do<flrine, as the Perfan
Both thefe pieces were afterwards
cy of inviiible beings, thefe have an influence on word implies.
their conduct in private life, and the mofl: amazing explained in a commentary intitled Vafla, or Avafla ;
fuperftition tinctures all their actions ; and, by ftrong- they inculcated the doftrine of two principles, and
recommended the worffiip of the good principle unly influencing their hopes and fears, frequently prevents their taking thofe rational meafures which der the allegory of light, which they oppofed to the
alone can enable them to efcape the misfortunes bad, whofe emblem was darknefs.
'fhe king was
they dread.
Hence, inftead of having recourfe to much inclined to this doflrine, and raifed a number
the dictates of reafon, and the meafures infpired by of temples to the fun, the fountain of light ; which
prudence, they have recourfe to charms, and amu- the people, as ufual, conceived in a grofs and literal
fenle, and began to adore the effe«fl inflead of the
lets, formed of infcriptions on paper, and fometimes
on precious ftones thus certain paflages of the Koran, caufe, and the figure inflead of the archetype. The
worn in a little bag about the neck, are efteemed a priefls took the hint, and the fun, or Mirah, became
fovereign remedy againfl: difeafes and enchantments. really to them, what our alchymifls abfurdly confider
Sneezing is held a mofl; happy omen, efpecially when it, a powerful elixir, which transformed their bafe
often repeated ; the hands wdth tlte fingers inter- metals into gold. Sir William Jones’s ffiort Hiflory
Confucus, or Confucu, as the
changed, and fome particular poflure of the body, are of Perfa, page 51.
efleemed full of magic power ; and, if ufed malici- miffionaries write his true name, the contemporary
Mr. Hanway, with this Angular man, reformed and polifhed the
oufly, of dangerous confequence.
mentions an officer whom he travelled with, and people of China ; and, not many years before him,
who was going to the fliah to anfwer for his conduft, Solon made admirable laws for the Athenians ; fo
who endeavoured to learn by heart a prayer com- that the latter end of the fifth, and the beginning of
pofed by HolTein, which, if repeated right in the the fixth century, may be called the age of philofoprefence of the king, he imagined would divert his phers and law-givers.
But what is mofl remarkable with refpect to thofe
wrath j but if falfely, increafe it. This officer had
another fpell which he propofed to ufe ; this was people, is commonly called the everlafling fire ; a
the repetition of ten particular letters in the alphabet, phaenomenon of a very extraordinary nature, about
ten Englijh miles from Baku, a city fituated in the
as he entered the royal tent, clofing a finger at each,
and keeping the firfl clafped till he came before north of Perfay by an excellent haven ‘of the Cafthe throne, when he was fuddenly to open his hands, pian fea. This objeif of their devotion is on a dry
and by the difeharge of this magic artillery, to fub- rocky foil, where there are feveral ancient temples
due tbe king’s wrath. As the minds of the Perfians built with ftone, fuppofed to have all been dedicatare tainted with an extravagant fondnefs for the ed to fire, mofl of them arched, and only ten or
marvellous, they imagine that the meteors, which fifteen feet high ; among which is a temple, in
refemble falling flars, and are vulgarly called fo, are which the Gebers flill preferve the lacred flame,
the blows of angels on the heads of the devils who which they pretend has continued burning ever fince
would pry into the fecrets of paradife. Cats are the flood ; and they believe it will lafl till the end of
the world.
It rifes from the end of a large hollow
held in great efteem, but dogs in abomination
fo
that, though they ufe them fometimes at their divercane, which is fluck in the ground, in a blue flame,
in colour and gentlenefs not unlike a lamp that
fions, dogs are never permitted to come into any
burns with fplrits, but feemingly more pure. Here
room.
are generally forty or fifty poor devotees, who come
hither in pilgrimage.
XI.
At a fmall diflance from this temple is a cleft of a
Of the Religions tolerated in Perfia ; particularly of rock, in which is an horizontal gap two feet from
the Gebers, or Gaurs i nvith an Account of the
the ground, near fix long, and about three broad,
extraordinary Phanornenony called everlafing Fire.
from which rifes a conflant flame, of the colour and
In calm weather it
nature of that jufl deferibed.
treating of Hindofan^ we gave a
burns low, but when the wind blows, it fometimes
and yet the flame cannot be
particular account of the Parfees >of Indiay who were
rifes eight feet high ;
once driven from Perfiuy and are of the fame religion perceived to make any impreffion on the rock. The
as the Gebers, or GauK, only differing in
fome Gebers here all'o pay their adorations, and fay, that
;

:

—
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if thefc fires are

in another.
What appears

ftopped In one place, they will
ftill

S

A.

rife

more extraordinary, there

is

undoubted proof that thefe fires conftantly burn
without any fupply being added by the people to feed
the flame for Mr. Hanvvay obferves, that for above
two miles round this place, the earth has this furprifing property, that by taking up two or three Inches
from the furface, and applying a live coal, the part
fo uncovered takes fire almoft before the coal touches
:

the flames heat the earth without confuming it, or aftefting what is near it. Yet this earth
carried to another place, does not produce the fame
If a cane, or even a paper tube, be fet about
efteft.

the earth

,

out of Georgia, the ancient Iberia.

;

ground, and clofed with earth below
on touching the top of it with a live coal, and blowing upon it, a flame inftantly iflhes, without injuring
either the cane or the paper, provided the edges be
covered with clay. This method they ufe for light
in their houfes, which have only the earth for their

two inches

in the

three or four of thefe lighted canes will boil a
The flame
pot, and thus they drefs their provifions.
may be extinguilhed in the fame manner as that of
The ground is dry and ftony, and
fpirits of wine.
floor

Baptift is their great faint ; and it is faid they acknowledge Chrift in no other light than as a prophet,
and yet pay an Idolatrous worfliip to the crofs. They
are faid to have loft their ancient facred books, and
to have only one at prefent, which is filled with
Jewifh and Mahometan legends, and contains their
doctrines and myfteries.
There are alfo in Perfta a number of the Armenian
and Georgian Chriftians ; but the latter are not found

;

the more ftony any particular part is, the ftronger and
it has a fulphurous fmell, like
clearer is the flame
naptha ; but it is not very ofFenfive.
By means of this phaenomenon, lime is burnt to
great perfection, the flame communicating itfelf to
any diftance, where the earth is uncovered. The
ftones muft be laid one upon another, and in three
days time the lime is completed. Near this place are
found fprings of naptha, and brimftone is dug up.
Since the greateft part of the Gebers were driven
cut of Perfta by Sha Abas, there have been few of
them who have openly profelTed their religion in that
kingdom ; there is, however, a village near Ifpahan
inhabited by them, from whence it receives the name
of Guebarabad.
*,

SECT.
Of the

Government of Perfia

of the King

;

XII.
the Authority

and

Titles

Ufe he makes of his unlimited
Power ; the Treatment of the Governors of Provinces,
and of the Royal Infants. Of the Ladies of the Har;

the cruel

am, and the Eunuchs.

THE

Perfan government Is monarchical,
and in every branch of it ftriCtly defpotic. The favour of the prince, and of thofe on whom he devolves
his authority,

is

the fecurity of the great,

eflential to

and particularly of foreign merchants ; and this may
be beft preferved by proper and timely prefents, by a
good appearance, and a refolute difereet fupport of
their own dignity.
The Perfians are not ignorant
of the laws of juftice and humanity ; but war having
been for many years their only ftudy, and a fondnefs

outward fliew their predominant paflion, thefc
little regarded when they interfere with
their inclinations
hence It is faid, that a good horfe,
a filver-mounted bridle, and a girl, will generally induce a Perfian to violate juftice, and even commit
aClions for which he is morally certain of death.
The ufual title of the king is fliah, or fliaw, as it
is pronounced, which fignifies, the difpofer of kingdoms, and is the higheft title known in Afa; it being equivalent to that of emperor in Europe.
They
alfo add to the king’s titles thofe of fultan, and khan
cawn, which is the title of the Tartar fovereigns. His
arms are a lion couchant, looking at the fun as it
for

laws are

:

There is alfoa feCt In Perfta, named Souffees, who,
though they outwardly conform, for the fake of
peace, to the Mahometan religion, have a fyftem of
doctrines that contains the pureft myfticifm, which rifes over his back.
contradicting no religion, can put on the forms of all.
When his fubjeCls addrefs him, they ftyle him the
Their principal aim is to form wdthin themfelves a fource or power, majefty, and glory, equal to the fun,
mental elyfium, by an extinction of all the paflions in fubftitute of heaven, the head of the moft excellent
facrifice to God. In this ftate of quietifm they prereligion, prince of the faithful, the father of viClory
tend to feel a certain pleafure, like that felt by the the ihadow of almighty God, and lord of the revolutibody, when, after its being over-heated, it is cooled ons of the world. With thefe, and the like titles,
by a refrefliing breeze. They recommend three all petitions to the fhah ^abound ; but when they
points to be obferved in the conduCt of focial

life

;

thefe are, a grateful return to friendlhip, and for
benefits received ; to win all hearts by generofity ;

and never to depart from fweetnefs of temper, truth,
and candour.
There are alfo another people in Perfa, whofe religion feems

compounded of

Chriftianity, Judaifm,

and Mahometanifm. Thefe are called Chriftians of
St. John, and fometimes Sabean Chriftians.
They
dwell near the Perfan gulph, where there are faid
JO bemany thoufand families^of them. St. John the

fpeak to him, they ufually ftyle him the lieutenant
of God, or the prince by whom God difpenfes his .
grace and favour to men.
This prince has the lives and eftates of his fub- there is no prince in the jeefs entirely at his difpofal
world more implicitly obeyed, even though his orders are ever fo unjuft, or given when he is fo little
mafter of his reafon that he knows not what he fays
Nothing can fave the greateft fubjeft, if
or does.
the fhah refolves to deprive him of his life or his
eftate ; for neither zeal for pexfon, merit, or paft fer- :

vices,,,

;

A
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If he be in a huof the lead: avail.
any one, or put out his eyes, or to inflict on him the moft: cruel cleatli, it is done by a
word of his mouth, or merely by a fign, and inflantlv executed without any form ol law, or evidence
of guilt.
obey all tlu* commmands of
'i he Pcrfuius readily
their prince without referve ; fo that if the fon be
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camp, and ordered to produce the account,

vices; \vill be

to the

mour

I'o,
but it only amounted to half the fum demanded. '1 he fliah called him a rafeal, and, telling
him that he bad taken tlie other half of the money,
ordered him to be baftinadoed to death.
Mis eflate
was then confifcatecl, but the value of all his effeifts
fell very fliort of the fum demanded.
The lerv ants
of the deceafed being then ordered to come into
the ihah’- prefence, he enquired of them if any thing
was left belonging to their mafter to which tliey
anfwered, “ Only a dog.’^ He then commanded the
dog to be brought before him, and obferved, That
he appeared much honefler than his mafter had been ;
however, he fhould be led through the camp, from
tent to tent, and beaten with fticks, and wherever he

to ruin

commanded

to be his father’s executioner, or the fa-

complied with.
Y'et they
thing contrary to the peculiar tenets of their religion, they are under no obligaSeveral writers mention a minitter
tion to obey him.
In tlie Perfian court, whom the king conamanded to
drink with laim ; but he cxcufed himl'elf by faying
he had been a pilgrimage to JSlecca., and could not
drink wine without violating the laws of their religion to which the king replied, “ d'houfands have
“ gone on pilgrimage to iMfcca-, and yet drink wine;
ther the fon’s,

fav, if he

it

mull; be

commands any

:

“

tlrink

“

thee.”

therefore

when thy

fovereign

commands

king
not only abufed him in the grofleft manner, but
made the fervants threw the wine in his face, and
pour it by force into his mouth ; then threatened
to wdiich the other reliim with immediate death
turned, That he had a right to his life, but not to
his religion ; and he chofe rather to die than drink.

But the minifter

ftill

refufing, the

:

'The king then difmilled him from his employments
but he was boon after reflorcd, and feemed to be doubly honoured by the king for the refolution he had
ilie'wn in refufing to violate his confcience.

A

prince of a cruel difpofition

may

here give

full

fcope to his inhumanity, ami wantonly fport with
the lives he is under the mofl facred obligations to
he may enjey the infernal fiti.sfaction of makprotedl
ing the torments of the guilty a lubjedt of mirth ;
and of wantonly ficrificing the innocent to his avarice,
Mr. Hanway gives feveral
his humour, or his lull.
inllances of the cruelty of Nadir, that muft ihock
A perfon who had colletSfed
every benevolent mind.
taxes, was complained of by the peafants, of whom
:

appeared he had exaefed more than he had accounted for to that prince this was a capital crime,
and he was therefore condemned to fufter death.
But Nadir, as if he had recolletfted Ibmcthing particular of this perfon, cried, “ I underhand you can
dance well ; dance, and I will five your life.” The
mail immediately began to dance, doubtlefs with fome
tranfports of ioy ; but the fhah ordered the exit

:

him on the legs, which preventing his performance, the tyrant cried, “ The rafAher his execucal docs not dance well ; kill him.”
tion, his corple v as left near Mr. Hanway’s tent,
from whence his friends removed it in the night.
YVe fludl here mention, from the fame w'orthy auecutioner to ftrike

thor, another

that pi

ir

iidtauce of

the

cc abuied the defjiotic

The

cruelty with which
power with which he

lhah having appointed a certain
captain-general as goveriior of a province, impofed 011
At
it an exorbitant tax, to be levied in lix months.
fhc expiration of the time, the governor was fent for

was

inverted.

lie did

:

expired, the mailer of fuch tent Ihould pay the defum.
Accordingly the dog was lucceffively

ficient

carried to the tents of the miniflers, who, hearing
the cafe, immediately gave Turns of money', according to their abilities, to procure the dog’s removal ;

by which means the whole fum the ihah demanded
was paid in the fpace of a few hours.
By the laws of Perjia^ the crown is hereditary, but
the females are excluded however, the fon of a
daughter may inherit, though liis mother cannot.
It is alfo a law in Perfki, that no blind man ihali be
raifed to the throne.
Hence, as thofe males that proceed from the female branches are as capable of fuc:

ceeding as thofe that fpring from the males, that
horrid policy of putting out the eyes of all that have
the misfortune to be allied to the crown, is executed
ufon every male of the royal family, whether they
proceed from ions or daughters and, as there are
no common executioners in Pt-rfi^, the orders for
putting out the eyes of the royal infants are executed
by any one the king choofes. They are even not
contented, as formerly, with extinguiihing the fight
by holding a hot iron to the eye, but the very eyeballs are fcooped out with the point of a knife or daggar, jull as the perfon fent happens to be provided ;
and thofe wretches not being uled to fuch operations,
the poor help'lcfs children are put to an inexprellible
torture, and fometimes expire amidll the mofi; excruci:

ating agonies.

When
fiiah

the heir to the throne is marriageable, the
him the choice of a miflrefs

generally gives

among

the ladies of the haram, and fometimes of
two, or more ; he alfo gives him a number of domeftics fuitable to his rank, confifting of eunuchs and
female flaves, and an apartment in the haram, to
which he is confined. He is there excluded from
the converfation of all men, except the eunuchs who
are placed about him, and are his tutors ; whence,
on his fucceeding to the crown, he is generally as
ignorant of the affairs of the kingdom, as if he drop-

ped from the clouds.

The

of the royal blood are ufually marfoon as they are of a proper age, to fome
ecdefiaflic ; but never to a niiniiler of Hate, or a
man of the fword, left they fhould be infpired with
ambitious fentiments. A princel's is no fooner brought
princefl'es

ried, as

to

;

A
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to

bed than the news

king,

who

Is

S

immediately carried to the

gives his orders according to the

humour

he happens to be in, or his regard for the parents
and there have: been inftances in which the males
were permitted to live and enjoy their tight.

The

princes of the royal blood are called Mirza, as,

Ibrahim

INIirza,

or Sophi Mirza

the

;

word Mirza

In the

haram

are three ranks of

women, the prin-

are born there, thofe by whom the fhah
has any children, and thole whom he has never taken
to his embraces ; befides thele, there are a great
number of others, who have the common name of
flaves,

who

and are employed

in

fervile

offices.

When

the (hah dies, the ladies he has converfed with as
wives are Ihut up in a quarter by themfelves, and
none of them permitted to ftir out as long as they live,
except the mother of the fucceeding prince, who
has generally an almoft fovereign authority within the

Thefe unhappy men, if they deferve the name, who
have defires which they can never gratify, arc fuppofed to be the beft guards againft thofe who, with
the fame defires, have the power which they have
loft ; and with them envy is a fpur to vigilance. Befides, as they can have no views of railing families of
their

own, they

are generally

very diligent

in their

employments, and their whole attention is
directed to gainthe efteem and confidence of their lord,
in which they feldom fail.
They are, however, faid
to be revengeful, treacherous, and cruel, and there
them ;
is rarely found a man of true courage among
but there are fome inftances in which they have behaved with great bravery.
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Of

the great Oficers of State ; the

Beglerbegs and Khans, or Governors of provinces.

haram.

limits of the
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refpective

fignifying the fon of a prince.

cefles

A.

I

There are a great variety of beauties confined in.
the haram of the king of Perfia, the governors of
the provinces continually fending a frelh fupply of
young virgins from all parts of his dominions. If
thefe are informed that any family lias a girl of uncommon beauty, they immediately demand her ; and
the parents are frequently not averfe to parting with
their daughters, from the hopes of her being the
means of railing the whole family ; for a young lady
nofooner enters the feraglio, than a penlion is fettled
upon her neareft relation if Ihe fo far plcafes the

ALL the lands of the Kingdom are divided into
four kinds

the fecond
;
the third are the lands of
the church ; and the fourth thofe that belong to
private perfons.
Under thefe clafies all the cultivated lands are Included ; but thefe make but a fmall
:

the

firft

are thofe of the ftate

the king’s domain lands

•,

kingdom, of which more than ten parts
one are defert and uninhabited.

part of the
to

The lands of the ftate contain the far greateft part
of what is cultivated.
Thefe are in the pofieffion of
lhah as to become his miftrefs, it is increafed ; and the governors of the refpective provinces, who out of
them take their own revenue, and affign the reft
if he has children by her, Ihe feldom fails to procure
Among thefe for the payment of their officers, and the troops they
the advancement of all her relations.
are obliged to maintain.
beauties are the daughters of the governors of proThe domain lands are confidered as the fhah’s parvinces, and of the greatefl: lords of the court ; but
there are many more Georgian- and Carcajfian virgins ticular eftate, out of which are paid the officers of
of meaner birth, who, as they excel the reft in beau- the houfiiold, the troops maintained by the king,
over and above thofe fupported at the charge of the
ty, generally captivate the monarch’s heart.
'Phe ladies of the haram fonaetimes infinuate them- refpeftive provinces ; and the remainder is depollted
in the treafury.
felves into the favour of the king’s mother, or the
The church-lands, if we may ufe the term, are
mother of the king’s eldeft fon, in order that by their
means they maybe married to fome great man. The the donations of their princes or private men, and
king’s mother keeps up a conftant correfpondence being efteemed facred, are never taxed or confifwith the miuifters of ftate, who, in hopes of advancing cated for any crime whatever.
The lands, which belong to private men are lield
their intereft at court, frequently defire her to beftow
on them one of thofe ladies, and happy is flte who of the crown for the term of ninty-nine years, on paying an inconfiderable annual rent ; and at the expiis thus difpofed of ; for Ihe not only becomes his legal wife, and the miftrefs of his houfe, but is treated ration of that term they are allowed to renew their
The women are alfo leafe for the fame number of years,, on advancing only
as the daughter of a king.
fometimes married to clear the palace, and leflen one year’s income.
but thofe are feldom difmified from
The king has alfb the fevenlh fleece, and the fethe expence
the haram who have been with child by the venth of the breed of the cattle, in all the lands
not appropriated to his ufe, which is a great addition
king.
The eimuchs belonging to the king^s palaces ge- to the revenue ; for the Ihepherds in Perfta poflels
Men of large flocks and herds, on which they conftantly
nerally amount to three or four thoufand.
the firft rank have ufually half a dozen in their houfes, attend, living, in tents, and removing from place to
and thoi'e of inferior quality two or three. The place as they meet with pafture ; any perfon having
eunuchs are ufually fo made when they are between liberty to graze caule upon thole lands which are not
for few of them furvive the property of particular perfons, though they are
feven and ten years of age
the operation if it be deferred till they are fifteen. deaned the king’s ; and this payment of the feventh
;

•,

•,

bcaft

A
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acknowleJgment of

In every province

is

an

his property

officer,

named

the

chief of the Ihepherds, who takes the feventh of the
iheep, afles, mules, camels, and goats ; but as to
is faid to have every third colt ; and of
and cotton, one third of all that is produced
throughout the kingdom.
Minerals and precious ftones being folely to the
king ; and the money raifed by the waters being let
into every perfon’s field and gardens, is another

horfes, he
filk

All who are not of
confiderable part of the revenue.
the religion of the country, whether natives or foreigners, pay the value of a ducat a head. Every flaop
of the working trades pays ten-pence, and the reft
of the ffiops twenty-pence each.
The cuftoms and port duties are very inconfiderable, there being no port of confequence, except
Gamhroon. As for the merchandize carried into Perfm, or out of it, by land, they only pay a fmall fum
for every camel’s load, and in proportion for every
mule or ox, without examining what are contained in

the packs.
A very confiderable part of the revenue arifes from
the confifcated eftates, and the prefents made by the
great lords, the governors of provinces, and other
pcrfons, particularly on New Year’s day, when, as hath
before been obferved, they make prefents to the king
of every thing efieemed rich or valuable, or that
may contribute to the ufe, the ornament, or the
pleafurcs of life ; but, for half a century paft, the
principal revenues of the lhah, have arifen from the
moll; cruel oppreffions ; the people in the grcateft
part of the kingdom have been deprived of their
whole fubftance by the tyranny of their princes, and
Thofe in
the infatiable avarice of their governors.
high office make ufe of the mofi; extraordinary and

Mr. Hanway
unaccountable methods of oppreffion.
gives a molt remarkable inftance of this in Nadir’s
brother, who, when governor of Tai/ris, having a
lame mule, alked his groom what he might fell it for ?
'Fhe groom fufpefting his defign, and knowing his
” “ Oh,”
avarice, anfwered, “ Two thoufands crowns,
!”
The price was at
fays he, “ a great deal more

foldiers

fit

Persta.

as judges of the courts

of juftice

;

but the

and
and the inhabitants of
Georgia, and other frontier countries, who are proud
of being ftyled the king’s flaves, and frequently preferred in the army.
There is feklom much regard
paid to a perfon’s birth or fortune in his promotion ;
but the king difpofes of places as he apprehends
his fubjebts are qualified for them.
Thefe pofls they
poflefs during life, and, where they have behaved
well, the children fometimes enjoy them ; and there
are inftances of a government being continued in a
family for feveral generations, but this feldom hapnative Perjians are

ecclefiaftical

generally preferred to

employments

civil

;

pens.

When

the ffiah inverts a great

his commiffion

is

fent

him

man

with an

office,

written on a roll of paper

two or three feet long, in a large charadler, adorned
with gold and painted, and put in a purfe of gold
brocade, and with it is fent a rich habit.
When a

man of the fword is preferred, he receives, befides
the habit, a fabre and poniard with rich hilts.
The firft minirter is the athemat doulet, or fupport of the empire. No bufinefs of confequence ought
to be tranfacrted without his direction ; for the fhali
being ufually bred up in the women’s apartment, in
entire ignorance of affairs of rtate, it is thought neceffiiry, for the fafety of the people, and the prefervation of government, that his orders fhould be confidered by fome wife minirter before they are put in
execution.
The fecond port in the government is that of the
divan beghi, whofe office has fome refemblance to
that of our lord chancellor.
This great magirtrate
determines in the lart refort all caufes civil and criminal, except where the king in perfon fits in judgment, which feldom happens ; and he may command
any caufe to be removed to his tribunal from any
court in the kingdom.
In the third rank are the generals
and firrt the
generaliffimo, which is an office that only fubfirts
•,

during a time of war. The next place is poffeffed
by the kurchi baflii, or general of thehoufhold troops :
and the kuller agafi, or the general of the royal flaves.
The next port is that of fecretary of rtate, who
length fixed at ten thoufand, and the groom being
armed with authority, demanded of every citizen and regirters the public aerts, and has the care of the records.
village a certain fum for the mule, in fuch terms as
He has a deputy in every province, who
evidently fhewed that a fum was to be levied on them. tranfmits to him an account of all important affairs
Some, to avoid being beaten, paid him twenty, thirty, to be laid before the minirtry.
The lart great officer of rtate is the mirab or lord
forty, or fifty crowns, till at length he came home
with ten thoufand ; and after all obliged a man ac- of the water. Each province has its particular mirab,
tually to buy the mule for one hundred and twenty who takes care that the waters of the rivers and aquecrowns, which is the priceof a fmall one, free from dudls are divided in fuch proportions, that every part
By fuch oppreffions the people are become of the country may have an equal lhare.
blemlih.
The officers of the houfliold are, the nazir, who
poor and miferable, and many thoufands have been
compelled to fly with their families into J/icHay and appears to be both lord treafurer and rteward and
with him all ambafladors and foreigners tranfacf their
other of the neighbouring countries.
The Perfiam^ like the ancient Romans, prefer all affairs.
The high chamberlain is always a white eunuch,
men indiflerently to polls in the ftate and army.
.Men of the law Ibmetimes command as generals, swid and has great influence at court. He ferves the king
'

:

2

at

^

PehsjA.

on his knees, taftes his meat, drclTes and
undrefles him, has the infpection of the wardrobe,
and the government of all the eunuchs in the paHe carries a box covered with precious ftones,
lace.
at table

in which are two or three fine handkerchiefs, opiums,
perfumes and cordials, with which he lerves his majefty when he calls for them.
The mafter of the horfe and the great huntfman

are alfo confiderable officers of the houfliold.
The government of the provinces is either under
The former have the greateft
beglerbegs, or khans.

authority their title fignifies Lord of lords, and they
have the power of life and death, as have the geneIn Nadir’s time there
rals who are on the frontiers.
were only three beglerbegs ; but all of them were as
cruel as they were powerful.
The governors of all the provinces have the title of
khan or cawn, as it is ufually pronounced they live
they have all the fplendour of fovein great ftate
reign princes, and have under them the fame officers
:

;

:

a governor, or any other great officer, re-

turns from his command, which he muft not do
without exprefs orders, he always attends at the
gate of the palace, where, having given notice of

throw himfelf
admitted ; but if
poft, inftead of an anfwer,
orders are given to take off his head.
The receivers of the king’s revenues ufually opprefs
the people without mercy, under the pretence of
the neceffities of the ftate. They generally obtain
their places by making prefents to the eunuchs, or
other favourites at court, and by engaging to increafe
the revenue of the province beyond what it had ever
been ; and in this they ufually keep their word. In-

his arrival,

and that he begs leave

at his Majefty’s feet, he
he has behaved ill in his

is

to

ufually

deed complaints are often carried to court againft
them, but, by the artifices of the minifters who have
obtained a fhare in the fpoils, they are frequently
prevented getting accefs to the king for a confiderable time,

SECT.
Of

the

Laws

of Perfia, the

adeniniferedy

and

XIV.

Manner

the FuniJJjment

in •which

they ewe

of Criminals.

THE

laws of the Verfuins are blended with
grand principle of the
Mahometa?u, that the fame perfon ought to bear the
fpiritual and temporal fwords, and be both king and

their religion, agreeably to the

high

prieft

:

he

that

fliould

command

war and

in

adminifter juftice, as well as explain the articles of
faith, and regulate their ecclefiaftical difeipline ; and

with

this

power both Mahomet and

caliphs were invefted during the

The Ferfan

his

dodfors maintain, that the

ought to have no farther concern

fuccelfors the

centuries.

firft five

civil

magiftrate

in the adminiftra-

tion of juftice, than in executing the fentences of the
prieft.

VoL.

But
I.

this

is

now

far

from being the

cafe, the

396

,

power having in a great meafure fwallowcd up
which ancicmlv belonged to the ecclefiaftical.
The principal book of laws is the ICoran ; bc'ides
which they have a few other religious writings,
which they have recourfe to in the decilions made by
the courts.
There feems indeed but little occafion
to confult them, where either the king or the governors of provinces fit in judgment
for their determinations are entirely arbitrary, and they pay no
regard either to the Koran or any other books.
Were the Mahometan laws, with the interpretation
put upon them by the imeansy ftriclly obferved.
Chriftians would be unable to live in Perjia, by their
being daily plundered and abufed, in purfuance of
fome precept or paflage in the Koran but both the
priefts and the people are become more moderate,
and have lefs of a perfecuting fpirit than formerly ;
and the temporal courts take care that thefe laws are
civil

that

;

;

feldom put in execution.

When a
debts, he

as thofe of the king’s court.

When

A.

I

perfon either cannot or will not pay his
is

delivered up to his creditor,
own houfe, fet him

imprifon him in his
beat him, and treat
kill

or

maim him.

him

he

as

He may

pleafes, fo

who may

to work,
he does not

alfo fell the debtors eftats

and goods, and even his perfon, wife, and children,
toward the payment of the debt but they feldom
*,

proceed to fuch cruel extremities.
Fafls are proved in the courts of Perfia by living
witnefTes, and no title is given by prefeription.
man is allowed at any time to claim his right ; and
even the party’s own deed is of no force, if he can
fhew that he was impofed upon, or fraud was ufed

A

making him

Where

there are no witnefperfon who denies
the charge.
Upon this occafion the judge fends for
the Koran, which being brought him in a linen cloth,
he himfelf and all the court rife up, out of refpeft to
the facred book.
The judge then taking it in both
his hands, kilTes it ; and touches it with his forehead ; and having opened the book, offers it to the
perfon who is to fwear, who kiffes it in the fame
reverend manner the judge had done, and putting
his hand upon it, open, fwears to fpeak the whole
When a perfon of a different religion is to
truth.
take an oath, the judge fends an officer with him to
a prieft of the fame religion a Chrif ian fwears upon
the Gofpels, and a Jew on the Old Teftament.
in

fes,

an oath

is

fign

it.

tendered to the

:

W^’hen they have been thus fworn they return to the
and offer what they have to fay.
When a perfon thinks himfelf aggrieved, he draws
up a petition in fuch terms as he thinks proper, and
prefents it to the judge, who writes in the margin an
order for bringing the perfon accufed before him ;
and one of the judge’s fervants goes with it immediately to the defendant’s houfe, and brings him
Being allowed time for producing the
v/ith him.
witneffes, each party pleads his own caufe before the
judge, without the affiftance of counfel, and frequently with much noife and clamour, fo that the
judge is fometimes obliged to render iheur more orcourt,

A

a a

derlv

;

A
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by cnufing them to be cudgelled. When the
have offered what they had to fay, and examined their witneffes, the judge proceeds to give

Persia.

ticr'.y

murderer, by his prefents

parties

relations of the deceafed, procures his pardon.

fciitence.

the relations will be fatisfied with nothing lefs than
“ I deliver
his life, the judge thus addrefles them
“ you the murderer according to law ; make your-

themfelves as well
as tlie men, but with much more clamour ; and, as
they are iet in a part of the court by themfelves, and
likewife plead for

veiled, this doubtlefs

gives

them

‘greater affurance.

hey have I'eldom any other bunneis in a court of
juftice but to fuefor a divorce, and they ufually plead
the impotence of the hiiflaand, and make fuch a crying
and howling tliat they in a manner deafen the judge ;
who muft not order them to be beaten, as he does
the men, when they grow too clamorous.
There are no public halls erefted for trying cau'I

buc every

5

magiffrate

hears

them

in

his

own

feme convenient room in Iiis garden
where he has no other affilfant but his clerk, who
underftands the law
and as there are no pleadings
in writing after the firft petition, abundance of time
Is faved, and afentence foon obtained.
divan,

or

;

The

the judge, and to the

When

:

The women

fes

to

temporal courts ulually

of three pertltefe are, the prelident of the divan, the gofons
vernor of the city, and the nazir ; who decide all
As there are no public prifons, there
criminal cafes.
are neither Iheriffs nor jailors, but every magiftrate
confines the criminal in fome part of his own houfe
till he is brought to his trial, which is generally within twenty-four hours after he is taken ; and fentence
is no fooner paffed than
it
is executed, the judge’s
fervants performing the offices both of jailors and
executioners.
The condemnation of a malefactor in Perfia Is conduced with very little ceremony, nor is the execution
attended with any pomp.
He is generally conducted
to a field or open place near the refidence of the
judge, and the executioner caufing him to kneel,
the delinquent pronounces his creed, “ There is
but one God, Mahomet is his prophet, and Ali his
friend
and then, if he is to be beheaded, his head
is taken ofi with the motion of a fabre in a thrufting
cut, which in drawing it back completes the opeconfifi:

:

ration.

In cafes of rebellion, the late princes of
have
been entire itraiigers to humanity, and, not fatisfied
with punifhing the principals, moft, if not all thofe
who were taken in arms, loft their eyes or their
heads.
Criminals of ftate are alfo fentenced to wear, for a
determinate time, a heavy wooden collar about their

neck,

to

which one of

their

hands

is

fometimes

faftened.
If a perfon has the misfortune to kill another, and
the faCt be proved before the judges, the offender
is not punilhed by the court, but delivered up to the
relations of the deceafed, for them to put him to
In this cafe all
death in what manner they pleafe.
the relations and friends of the deceafed affemble,
and with loud cries demand the blood of him who
has murdered their kinfman ; which the magiftrate

fcldom

fails to

promife them.

But fometimes the

“ felves fiitisfaCIion with his blood for the blood that
“ he has fpilt but remember that God is merciful.”
;

The judge’s fervants

are then

ordered to follow the

him to what
and they follow the criminal, cur-

directions of the profecutors, and guard

place they defire
fing, beating,

he comes

and abufing him

faid

is

V/hen

the way.

wretch

who fometimes

the relations,

on him the moft
it

all

to the place appointed, the miferable

delivered to

is

;

cruel tortures they can invent

that the

women, who

InfliCt
;

and

fcarce ever appear

abroad on any other occafion, will come and imbrue
their hands in his blood.
Ordinary crimes, where the parties are men of
fubftance, are ufually puniffied with fines ; but where
they are poor, they baftinado them on the foies of
their feet, giving them a certain numbers of blows,
not under thirty, nor exceeding three hundred.
Pick-pockets and pilferers are marked with a hot
iron in the forehead, and houfebreakers have their

right

hand

on thofe

cut off.

who

The fame punifhment

is

counterfeit the coin, for the

inlliCted
firft

of-

but for the fecond, their bellies are ripped
open. They have fome other puniffiments for capital
crimes, as impaling, fetting them up to the chin in
the earth, precipitating a criminal from a hightower,
cutting off the hands and feet, and leaving the poor
wretch in that condition till he expires.

fence

;

They fometimes

tortures

ufe

to extort a confef-

by pinching off the flefh with red hot pinbut the moft ufual way of examining offenders

fion, as

cers

;

while they are beating the foies of their feet.
Bakers and viiftuallers have been fometimes baked
and roafted alive for cheating in their weights, and
but this is
railing provifions to an exorbitant price
only in time of great fcarcity the ufual punifliment
in thefe cafes is a fine, or the baftinado.
Thus we have fully deferibed the government of
the once potent empire of Perjta, now ruined and

is

:

:

by tyranny and rebellion, and exhibiting
In this account, tlve
an awful warning to mankind.

laid wafte

reader,

whofe heart

is

fufceptible of the tender feel-

of humanity, and whofe bofom glows with a
generous love of liberty, muft have been frequently
while, his mind
impreffed with pity and indignation
recurring back on his native Ifie, the feat of liberty,
he may blefs Providence, and rejoice that he is born
Happy the land, and happy the king,
a Briton.
ings

•,

where

lawlefs

power

is

unknown

!

where the fove-

the Monarch of the Univerfc, is ever
acluated by the principles of juftice and clemency
who, as the brighteft angel of heaven, is bound by
laws facred and inviolable, and whofe lupreme delight
While the
confifts in the happinefs of his people.

reign, like

!

tyrants of the Eaft boaft of the baleful privilege of
doing ill, of the power of imitating Satan, by being

the tormentors of their fubjefts, and glory in being

;

A

Persia^

S

the fovereigns of flavej ; let the nionarchs of Briiain
glory and rejoice in the fuperior dignity of difpenfing
happinefs, and in the nobler titles of being the fathers of their people, the kings of freemen, the guardians of liberty, the protectors of the laws.

SECT.
Of the
*3

V

Ife of Ormus,

and

XV.

the Settlement at

Gombroon.

BEFORE

we take leave of Perfa, it is
proper to take notice of the ifle of Ormus, and of
Gombroon, where the Englflo have enjoyed conliderable privileges, and which is the only place where they
have any fettlement on the coaft of Perfa.
The city of Ormus was feated on an ifland of the
fame name, at the entrance of the Perfan Gulf, in
27° 30' N. latitude, about two leagues from the
The ifland is near fix leagues in circumcontinent.
yet has neither frefh water nor grafs upon
ference
it, and only a fait fulphurous foil ; but formerly its
happy fituation, and the goodnefs of its harbour,
were confidered as fuch advantages, that the Arabians ufed to fay, that “ if the world was a ring, Ormus ought to be confidered as the diamond of it.”
city had been built there by the Perfan kings, and
•,

'/M'

AC

K

A

fome ages carried on a confiderable trade,
it was taken and fortified by the Portuguefe, who obliged the king of Ormus to acknowledge the king of Portugal for his fovereign, and to
pay him tribute after which the Portuguefe engrolTed
At length Shah
all the commerce of thofe parts.
Abas engaged the Englifh to join with him in reducing the place, which they attacked and carried in
1622 ; after which the Perfans demolilhed the houfes,
which amounted to four thoufand in number, and
it

had

when

for

in

1507

*,

contained near forty thoufand inhabitants.
Gombroon is fituated on the continent, in 27° 40'
N. latitude, and is called by the natives Bender Abaft.
It {lands in a bay nine miles to the northward of the
ifle

of Ormus.

The Englif Eaf

India

Company began

to fettle

here about the year 1613 ; and afterward, as a reward for the fervices performed by that Company
againft the Portuguefe, in the reduction of Ormus,
Shah Abas granted them half the cuftoms of GomThe rebroon, as we have obferved in another place.
venue was however reduced to a thoufand tomans a
year, which in our money amounts to ,4"-3)333
In the year 1 760 the
but even this has been ill paid.
French made themfelves mafters of the Englifh factory here, which was reflored at the peace which foon
after followed.

The

city

is

two or three miles

A.

I
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compafs, and flands on a level ground clofe to the
the country on almofl: every fide rifing infenfibly
for fome miles, without any confiderable hill, except
toward the north.
Gombroon has no port, but the road is as large and
fafe as any in the known world ; yet it has one great
inconvenience, which is, that the veffels which fiay
there during the fuinmer are frequently much damaged by the worms.
The air of Gombroon is not only extremely difagreeable, but unhealthful
the wind changes four times
a day almofl throughout the year.
From midnight
to break of day it blows from the north and is cold ;
from break of day till ten or eleven o’clock in the
morning, it blows cold from the eafl ; but a hot fouth
wind rifes about three o’clock, which changes to the
weft at funfet, and blows hot till midnight.
Thefc
fudden changes of the air, from cold to hot, produce
many dil'eafes fatal to foreigners, particularly the dyIn Ihort, the weather
fentery and malignant fevers.
is I'o exceeding hot and unhealthful, in the montlis
of June, July, and Auguf, that the Englif factory,
during thofe months, relide at Ifeen.
As it feklom rains here, no grafs or herbage are t®
be feen about the city, except what are produced with
incredible labour in the gardens, where they have cucumbers, onions, garlic, chibols, and radiflres. The
city is chiefly furnifhed with fruit and pulfe from the
ifle of Kifmfh, which lies twelve miles to the fouthward, and is forty-five miles long, and nine broad.
In Gombroon the people of fuperior rank are drefled
after the Perfan manner ; but the poorer fort of both
fexes go naked, except wearing a cloth to cover what
decency requires them to hide. There are here people of feveral different nations, befides the Perfans
and Europeans and the Banyans of India are fo numerous, that they bribe the governor not to permit
any cows to be killed in the city.
As the winter feafon, when the heats are lefs violea,

:

lent, lafts

from Oclober

to

May,

this

is

their chief

time for trading ; and the Perfans, Arabians, Banyans, Armenians, Turks, and Tartars, come hither
with the caravans which fet out from Aleppo, Bagdat,
Ifpahan, Shiras, and Baf'ora, under the convoy of

The Englif and Dutch come hither by fea,
guards.
and, befides ready money, bring cloth, and various
other European and Indian commodities, which they
exchange for Perfan tapeftry, raw filk, goats, wool,
cotton, rhubarb, faflVon, and rofe-water, which is
made in vaft quantities near Shiras. As the Perfans
have not a tingle fiiip, all the navigation of that king-

dom

is

carried

on by foreigners.

in
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CHAP.
Of

the

CASPIAN SEA, and

the

XXV.

ASIATIC TARTARS

bordering upon

it,

and

the

terrU

•upon the North of PERSIA.
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the

C
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SECT.

I.

Caspian

Of

?>ea.

the

Calmuc Tartars;
tory

B efore

we

take notice of the different na-

tions of Tartary lituated near the Cafp 'ian Sea,

it

proper to give fome account of that vaft collection of waters, which is improperly called a fea,
as it has no vilible connection with the ocean ; nor
does it ebb and flow ; but it mud: be acknowledged
to be the greateft lake in the known world.
It is
bounded on the north by the country of the Calmuc Tartars, on the eaft by Bocharia and part of PerJia, on the fouth by another part of Perfa, and on
the weft by Perfia and Circnffta. It is lituated between
36^^ 40', and 47" N, latitude, and between 47° 50'
and 50° E. longitude, and is about four hundred miles
in length from north to fouth, and three hundred in
breadth from eaft to weft ; but in many places it is
much narrower. The water is fait ; and, fome diftance from the fltore, Mr. Hanway endeavoured in
vain to find a bottom with a line of four hundred
and fifty fathoms. The water is faid to have rifen, of
late years, fo confiderably, that it has made great inroads on the Ruffian fide for feveral miles, both to
the eaft and weft of the hVolga, and has rendered the
adjacent country extremely marfliy.
The neighbouring inhabitants have a tradition, that
the waters of the Cafpian Sea rife during thirty years,
and then for the fame fpace of time decreafe. But
it Teems more probable that the law of nature, which
every where elfe produces a change in this element,
by exhaling it in vapours, that form rain, hail, and
flow, not only to refrelh and give fertility to the
earth, but to fupply the fprings of rivers, muft difpofe of thefe waters in the fame manner.
As this
vaft lake is the grand refervoir, that receives the
many larpe rivers which flow from the mountains and
tracts of land by which it is furrounded, it is alfo the
refervoir from which thefe traCls are watered.
The
great Dr. Halley has demonftrated, by very nice experiments and calculations, that the vapours arifing
from the Mediterranean fea are more than equal to
the fupply which it receives from all the rivers that
will be

iall

into

it.

II.

cf

C

and

A z A N.

THE

country of the Calmucs, alfo called by
and Kalmucs, is bounded
by Siberia on the north, by the country of the Mongols on the eaft, by Tibet and UJhec Tartary on the
fouth, and by the Cafpian fea, and the kingdom of
Afracan, which is fubjeCt to Ruffia, on the weft.
Thefe people are not under any one fovereign, but
are divided into feveral tribes, fome of which are fo
confiderable as to appear formidable to the Ruffians ;
but the greateft part of them are at peace with that
crown, and many ot them are tributary to it.
The Calmuc Tartars are tliick fet, flout men, low
of ftature ; their faces broad and flat, their eyes fmall,
black, and funk into their heads ; their nofes fo fmall
and flattilh, that at a little diftance they feem to have
none at all ; their beards are thin and ftraggling, and
yet fo ftift’ that the hair feems like that of a horfe or
goat, and it frequently grows in the middle of their
cheeks where other nations have none.
They fhave
their heads, leavbig only a lock behind, which is
plaited and hangs down their backs.
Their drefs is very Ample. The men wear fhirts
of a fort of calico, over which is a loofe coat of
Iheep lkin, tied with a girdle, leather or linen drawIn the fouthern proers, extremely wide, and boots.
vinces they wear no Ihirts in fummer, contenting
themfelves with a kind of Iheep’s-lkin doublet without fleeves, which they put on next their ikin, with
the woolly fide outward, tucking their fkirts intotheir drawers or breeches, fo that the whole arm is
left bare up to the ihoulder
but in the northern
provinces they wear a ihirt, and in winter a fheep’sIkin coat over their doublets, which reaches to the
calf of the leg, and, to keep them the warmer, turn
the woolly fide inward. Thefe upper Ikins have fleeves
of fuch a length, that when they are going about any
work they are obliged to turn them up. They wear
on their heads a fmall round bonnet, or cap, commonly edged with a border of fur, and adorned with
different authors Khalmuchs

;

a tuft

;
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length induced the Rujftau government to confine
them to the banks of the Volga, below AJlrachau.
Many tribes of thefe people move from place to
place during the fummer, and it is faid there are frequently no Id's than eight or ten thoufand of them
in a body, driving large flocks and herds before them.
They ufually begin their march in fpring, and, as
they make eafy journies, leave icarce any herbage
behind them in the country through which they pais.
their infancy.
The women in fummer wear no other clothing than In autumn, when there is a fecond crop of grafs,
a calico fhift, and in winter a long fheep’s-lkin gown, they generally return the fame way they came ; and
with a bonnet like that of their hulbands. Their in winter live in more fubftantial and warmer huts
gowns, which are fomewhat longer than the coats of than they ufe in the fummer ; but the people and
the men, are a little ornamental, and bordered with their cattle frequently live together in the fame room.
Though the country through which they pafs is
they wear ear-rings and do not
party-coloured cloth
lhave their heads like the men, but have the whole fituated in as fine a climate as any in the world, they
The better fort in never cultivate the land, but live upon their cattle,
of their hair plaited in locks.
w'hich confifts of camels, horfes, dromedaries, co\vs,
fummer drefs in lllk.
Red is the colour in higheft efteem among them ; and flieep. They have not many camels, but abunand, how ill clothed foever their princes may be, dance of dromedaries, who have two protuberances
they never fail to have a fcarlet robe for ftate occafi- on their back ; their oxen are faid to be the talleft in
Their Iheep are alfo very large,
fions ; nor do women of rank think themfelves well the known world.
drefled if a fcarlet gown be wanting.
Indeed all over with flaort and broad tails, buried in a cafe of fat ; their
the north of Afia, a man will do more for a piece of fldh is renaarkably well tailed, but their wool is very
long and coarl’e ; they have a bunch upon the nofe,
red cloth than for four times its value in filver.
The Calmucs dwell either in tents or huts, made and hanging ears like thofe of the hound. The horfes
round with great poles of light wood, joined together are of a good fize for the faddle, and very hardy
with leathern thongs, fbr the more eafy fetting up they fometimes run wild till they are fix years old,
and removing them. They are covered on the out- and are conlequently headftrong \ their price is from
five to fifteen or lixteen crowns ; the ftrong, well
lide with a thick felt for a defence againft the cold
and rain. In the middle of the roof they leave an fliaped, natural pacer much higher.
'I’heir principal food is horfe-flelh and mutton; for
opening, which ferves both for a window and chimney, and there are places to deep on round the hut they feldom eat beef, which they do not think near fo
good ; and as for hog’s flclh and poultry, they never
againft the wall.
The Tartars make very good and faithful fervants ; eat any. Inftead of cow’s milk they ufe that of mares,
and the more mildly they are ufed the better they which tliey think much better, and richer ; befides,
perform their duty for their wandering unconfmed the cows in the greatelt part of Grand Tartary will
manner of life, infpires them with fentiments of li- not be milked. As foon as they have fuckled their
berty, and abhorrence of tyranny and oppreflion. calves they wnll fuft'er none to draw their teats, and
Bell’s Travels.
upon being feparated from them immediately lofe
The few fixed habitations of the Calmucs refemble their milk. I’rom mares-milk they prepare a kind
the huts, except the roof being in the form of a dome, of brandy, which is diftilled from it after it is turned
the whole confifting of a Angle room twelve feet four; and, in imitation of the Indians, their neighAll their habitations, whether fixt or movea- bours, they give it the name of arrack.
high.
ble, have their doors facing the fouth, to avoid the
The Tartars are in general fond of ftrong liquors,
north winds which are very piercing.
and when they can get any, continue drinking aj long
Mr. Hanway defcribes a fettlement of thefe people as they can ftand. V/hen they have a mind to be
in a valley near Zaritzen, in 47° 30' N. latitude, who
merry, each brings what liquor he can procure, and
are armed with bows and arrows, and feed on the they drink night and day till all is fpent.
Tins love
llefh of horfes, camels, dromedaries, and other aniof tipling prevails among them in proportion as they
mals ; and eat the entrails, even when the beaft dies dw'ell more to the north ; and they are no lefs fond
of the fouleft diftempers. They throw their dead of tobacco.
into the open fields, to be devoured by dogs, many of
They take as many wuves as they chufe, befides
wlfich run wild, and fome are kept for that pin-pofe. concubines, whom they take from their flaves
and
They worftfip images, which generally conlift of a it is faid not to be unulual for a father to marry his
fmallbit of wood about a palm in length
the upper own daughter
The women are very honeft and
part of it being rounded, is adorned with fome rude fincere, and few of them lewd
adultery is a crime
marks in imitation of human features ; and the figure fcarce ever heard of.
being thus prepared, is drefied up in rags. The many
When a woman is near forty years ef age, tlie
aifts of violence committed by thefe barbarians have at
hufband ceafes to cohabit with her, and from that

a tuft

of

filk

or hair of a bright red at the top.

Their boots are extremely wide.
They are men of courage and refolution, but much
afraid of cannon, which puts their horfes in diforder.
They are excellent horfemen, being in the conftant
They are armed with bows and arhabit of riding.
rows, a fabre and lance, which they manage with
great dexterity, acquired by conftant practice from
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age wives are confidered only as fervants, who are
maintained for the purpofe of taking care of the family and attending the young wives who fucceed in
their places.
is attended with lefs inconvenience among
the reft of the Ajiatics, their wives being
of great lervice and little expence to them ; for the
old manage the family, take care of the cattle, and
provide for the fiibftftence of them ail, while the huf-

Polygamy

them than

band has

elfe to

little

do but deep and follow

his di-

GRAP H

and deferibes

Y.

Useec and Grim Tahtary, &c.

“ The
manner
round the table which was covered with a beautiful carpet, on which were placed
four large pipes, and a China bowl full of Chinefe tobacco.
Soon after the fmoking commenced, fome
liqueurs of the country were ferved up, with fweetmeats, fruits, and a water-melon
which laft fruit is

company were

it

in the following

:

feated

;

exceedingly delicious here ; they are in great plentv,
and never do hurt. M. d’Auteroche brought away fome
of the feeds, but they did not anfwer in France.
Bell, who likewdfe viflted Cafan, mentions a
horle-market, which is held by the Kalmuck
Tartars, on the oppoflte, or S. fide of the river. He
faw about five or fix hundred of thefe people alTembled in a field, with a number of horfes all running
loofe, except thofe on which the Tartars were mounted.
Many perfons from different parts of Riijfta were
there to purchafe thefe horfes. The Tartars had their
tents pitched along the river fide, formed of a conical figure.
Several long poles were eredted, inclining
to each other ; thefe were fixed at the top of fomething like a hoop, which formed the circumference of
an aperture, for the double purpofe of letting out the
fmoke or admitting the light acrofs the poles were

Mr.

veriions.

They have no money,

except what they procure
from the RuJJlaiis, and their other neighbours, in exchange for cattle. Their mechanics are only fuch as
make bows, arrows, and otlier weapons. They conftder all kind of labour as the moft grievous flavery
their only employment coniifting in tending their
flocks, managing their horfes, and hunting.
When
they would vent their anger againft any one, it is by
wilhing “ that he may ever live in one place, and
work like a RuJJian.” Their language contains none
of thofe horrid oatlis, tvhich are common in the dialects of more enlighted and polifltetl nations.
Their
religion is heathenifm ; they have many lamas or
priefts, and thefe, who can generally read and write,
are diltingv.ifhed by wearing yellow habits.
They acknowledge the Delay lama for their high-prieft. The
Catmuc or C.^lnuiclc Tartars^ hold it to be an eflential
article of their belief, that virtue leads to happinefs,
and vice to mifery ; and when they are folicited to do
v.liat they conlider to be wrong, they reply in a proverb, “ thoiigit a knife be lharp, it cannot cut its own
Befl’s Travels.
liandle.”
Nothing can equal the refpedt which the children
of all ages and conditions are accuftomed to pay their
fathers, whom they conlider as the kings of their families ; but they fet little value on their mothers, ex-

great

:

laid

fome fmall rods, from four

them with thongs

to fix feet long,

and

frame was covered
with pieces of felt, madei of coarfe wool and hair.
Thefe tents afford better flrelter than any other kind,
and are fo contrived as to be fet up, taken down,
folded and packed up- with great eafe and expedition ;
they are fo light that a camel may carry five or fix of
them. Bell’s Travels.
faftened to
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now
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Russians.

cept they are under any particular obligations to them.

many days, denying themand the Tons muft even abftain
months from the company of their wives.
fpared to do honour to a father at his fu-

They lament
fclvcs

for feveral

Nothing

a

father

pleaiures,

all

is

and at leaft once a year they pay their devotions at his tomb, and call to mind the obligations they
owe him.
neral,

the UsBEC, Grim, Kirgeese, and Lesgee Tartars; their Cnfotns, Manners, and Way of Life.
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E tradt of country comprehended between
the F)on and Cuban rivers, is faid to have been pof-

by the great dukes of Rujfia as earlv as the tenth
but at the conclulion of the eleventh cencentury
tury it was wrefted from them by the Tartars.
Gazan, Gasan, or Kasan, is a
territory
That
the Rufians fhould eftablifli fome ancient claim to a
Its capifubject to RuJJJa, and an archbifliop’s fee.
country which Peter the Great took great pains to
tal lies about 56'" N. latitude, and its longitude about
59'’ E. from Grt-ennuich.
It is fituated on the N. banks
be polTeffed of, is not furprillng ; but he effected very
of the .Vc/'gHy winch here runs in the direftion of little toward his grand objedt, namely, to eftablifli
Vvdien M. d’Auteroche viflted this colonies on the borders of the Black Sea and the Cafeaft and weft.
country, a Tr,-,-ianan prince was the governor.
The pian, and procure to his fubjedts a fliare in the commerce of thofe parts. The prefent emprefs of Rujfta
’Tatars here are treated with great mildnefs by the
has been more fuccefsful ; the Ruffians having formed
RuJJians., which has rendered them ilrmly attached to
“ They have,” fays our author, a chain of forts from the Cafpian Sea quite to the fea
the government.
“ preferved their innocence of manners, probity, and of Azof, which however is maintained at a great extruth untainted, and moft of them are polTefled of pence, and with the annual facrifice of many lives.
their drefs is much richer than that of This line was begun in 1763, and has been gradually
f.nall fortunes
But the peninfula
'J'he fame writer mentions a reextended until lately completed.
the other TarlursR
Tauric Cherfnefc, is an acof the Crimea^ the apcic
paft at the governor'‘s hoiife, of which he partook,
quilKion
:

felFed

;

A
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fouthern, weftern, and north-weftern coafts are waftled by the F.uxine ; its eaftern ond north-eaftern by a
body of water called the Rotten Sea, which is feparated from the fea of Azof, the ancient Pains Maotis,
by a long and narrow neck of land, feldom broader
than five Ruffian verfts, or three EngUfls miles and an
half, but extending an hundred verfts, or feventy
artars, who maintained with great
affeftions of the
On the north it is joined to
friends.
pretended
EnglJIj miles in length.
their
againft
war
ruinous
a
bravery
By the treaty juft mentioned, the Rujfiatis obtained the continent by an ifthmus not more than nine verfts
the free navigation of the Black Sea ; the port of broad. The Crimea from N. to S. is about 70 verfts ;
its fouthern part is
Cherfon, fituated near the mouth of the Borijlhenes^ from E. to W. not lefs than 230
under the aufpices of the emprefs, became very po- mountainous, but every other part of the country is
and in the year fiat, abounding with falt-marfhes and lakes, from
pulous, and rofe into confequence
1783, prince Potemkin was fent, at the head of a whence great quantities of fait are procured. The
Rujfian army, to take pofleffion of the Crimea for his vallies confift of fine arable land, and produce in abundance both corn and wine the bow'els of the earth
at the fame
miftrefs, as fovereign of the country
time file publiflied a manifefto in juftification of her are rich in mines ; the mountains are covered with
conduft, and founded her claims to the territory on wood, fit for the purpofe of fliip-building, and abotind
'fhe Crimea was formerly divided
the expence of the war fhe had been compelled to with wild beafts.
but Mr. Ellis,
the firft flie rated at into twenty-four kaduliks, or diftrifts
maintain, and the lofs of lives
near three millions fterling, and the laft fhe pro- in his map of thofe parts, divides it into four diftritfts,
nounced to be ineftimable ; but in order to obtain which he diffinguiffies by the following names, viz.
fome compenfation for thefe, fhe declared the Crimea, Evpatoria, Perekop, Simperopol, and Leukopol. Before
the Cuban, and the ifland of Taman, to be for ever the late war broke out in 1768, this peninfula was
annexed to her dominions. She affured the Tartars full of inhabitants, fiippofed to amount to two hunthat they fhould be placed exaiftly on the fame footing dred thoufand, and to occupy at leaft twelve hundred
with her Rujfian fubjefts, and enjoy the moft entire li- villages the prefent population is not fuppofed to exTartars, Turks, Greeks, Armeberty of confcience, the unreftrained exercife of their ceed fifty thoufand.
The Porte nians, and Jews then refided here ; but fince that
public worfhip and religious ceremonies.
replied in a counter manifefto, written with great time, moft of the Chriftians have removed to other
force of argument ; but the year following a new parts of the Rujfian tmjvct, and the Tartars, as rvell
treaty was executed between the two powers, by which as other deferiptions of inhabitants, have gone eaftthe Turks acknowledge the fovereignty of Rujfia over ward and welTvard.
The Genoefe eftabliffied themfelves in this country
the Crimea, and the river Cuban was made tlie bounTheir firft conqueft
dary of the RuJJian dominions to the fouthward, fo early as the eleventh century.
which excluded the Circajfian territories from all de- was the town of Cijfa, which is now called by its
pendence on RuJJia. The Crimea, and the territory ancient Greek name of Theoilofa. The Venetians difon each fide of the fea of A-zof, then received the poflTefl'ed them of this place in the year i 297 ; but it
name of the government of Tauricu. In the year was recovered ’foon after. The artar khans treated
1786, the emprefs exprefled an intention of proceed- thefe commercial fettlers very kindly, allowing them
ing, in a ftyle of great magnificence, to Cherfon and to polTefs the fea-ports, and they prefently engrolTed.
the Crimea, in order to be crowned fovereign of thofe the whole trade of the eaft ; but growing arrogant by
new territories, by the title of “ emprefs of Taurica, their fuccefs, they became obnoxious to the khans
and prote£lrefs or autocratrix of all the nations of of the Crimea, and in the year 1474 the Tartars, afbut this defign was fo far from being fifted by the Turks, took the town of Caffa, and enthe Tartars
relifhed by thofe people, that it increafed their oppo- tirely expelled them their country.
Blocks and flabs
fition to the Rujfian government ; the expedition,
of marble, with inferiptrons, and armorial enfigns,
therefore, although it did take place, was ftripped of are ftill to be feen in the walls of the houfes, which
were chifleled in the time of the Genoefe.
its intended peageantry ; no ceremony of coronation
was performed, and no new titles were affumed. The
pofleffion of this country feems effectually to have deUsbec Tartary is bounded on the north by the
cided for ever the conteft for fuperiority between the country of the Calmucs, on the eaft by Tibet, on the
fouth by India, and on the weft by Perfui and the
rival courts of St. Peterjburgh and Confantinople.
Ihall now give fome account of this much-coveted
Cafpian Sea.
Thefe Tartars, like their neighbours, are at precountry, the Crimea.
The peninfula of the Krim, the Crijiea, or Kri- fent divided into feveral tribes, governed by their reMEA, which has now received its former Greek name fpedlive princes ; when they were united under one
of Taurica, lies 1 5° to the S. S- E. of St. Peterjburgh, fovereign, they were the moft powerful of all the
between 44° 50' 46° 30’ N. latitude ; and between Tartarian nations, and are ftill annoying neighbours
Its
to Perfia and India, into which empires they fomei8° to.' and 32° E. longitude from Greenwich.
times

After the
quifition of much greater Importance.
emprefs
peace of Kainardgiac, in the year i 774 >
became the ftrenuous fupporter of the independence
of the Tartars there againlf the claims of the Porte^
who had been confidered as fovereign of that country ; but this concluft was far from conciliating the
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their numbers being fmall,
plunder and ravage the country,

but,

not that of conqueft. The principal khans pride themon being defeended from Tamerlane.

ielves

The

are faid to have betand more engaging features than the
Qi/itu/cs.
Their religion is Mahometanil'm, and in
general they ditier very little from the people of the
northern provinces of l/iclia ; and from hence that
country is furniflied with the moft I’erviceable horfes,
camels, and other cattle.
in their peribns,

Grim Tartary, &c.

of land, having the Bgfhheert Tartars to the
north, the Black Calmucs with the city of TaJJjcund
to the eaft, the Karakulpac Ta''tars and the Aral lake
to the fouth, and the river Taeik to the weft.
Thev
are divided into three tribes, under the government
traft

titude, thirteen miles

of a khan, and live in tents covered with felt of camels hair, which they remove with great eafe whenever they change their quarters ; and they never ftay
above two or three days in a place.
'The Kirgecfe Tartars live upon horfe-flefh, mutton,
and venifon, and drink fermented mares milk to fuch
excefs, that they are frequently intoxicated with it.
They have no grain, nor any kind of bread. Wdien
they go upon any expedition, they take a fmall quantity of a kind of chcefe, which, being difiblved in

city of Saiiiarcand,

water,

ter complexiefns

The cajiital of the country is called Bokhara ;
D’Anville gives the name of Bukarie to a large diftridt
It is fituated in 39'’ 15' N. laof the Ujhec country.
to the S. W. of the ancient
It
the birth-place of Tamerlane.

and populous place, feated on a riling
ground, and encompall'ed with a flender wall of earth
and a dry ditch. The houfes are moflly built of mud,
though the caravanferas and moft}ues, which are numerous, are all of brick. The bazars, or markets,
were once ftately buildings, generally built of brick
and fionc but the greatelf part of them are now in
and here is alfo a handfome building for the
ruins
is

a

large

;

;

education of the priefls.

A

great

number of Jtnvs

and Arabians frequent this place but the khan leizes
on their pofTeffions at his pleafure. The produce of
the country is cattle, lambs, fur, down, rice, and
cotton, which they manufacture into calico.
The Grim Tartars receive their name from their
originally coming from Crimea, the ancient Tatirica
;

CherJoJiefus

the peninfula in

They rove from

feribed.

the Black Sea juft dc-

place to place in fearch of

drawn on carts but feveral miles
of Ajlrachan, where the foil will admit of cultivation, there are regular fettlements of
them tributary to the Rujftans. Thefe are a very ciIn the fummer-time they
vil and induftrious people.
Improve their land, the chief produCcs of which are a
pafturcs, in houfes

round the

:

city

called manna, oats, mulk, and water-melons
but their principal trealure confifts in their Iheep,
horfes, and cow's, and in their wives and children.
When any of their daughters become marriageable,
they ereCt a hut for her covered with white linen,

feed

and put

:

on the top, w'hich is ufually
they alfo place a painted waggon on the fide of the hut, and thefe arc to be her
d'hofe who propole to marry obmarriage-portion,
f.Tve this fignal, and the girl is ulually given to him
who ofl'ers the father the moft valuable prefent. Tho’
tiiefe people are Mahometans, they do not confine
their women in the manner of the Turks and Pcrjians ; and, contrary to the practice of the Calmucs,
They dig
are extremely nice in their burying-places.
their graves very deep, and, after lining them w'lth
bricks dried in the lun, and whitewalhing them on the
inllde, erect a cover over them. 'They alfo raife thick
mud walls round each tomb, on the top of which
they fix one or more flags, according to the characa painted cloth

tied with red filings

;

ter of the deceafed.

The

Kirgi.i.se

Tartars

pofTefs a very extenfive

is

their chief fuftenance.

known among them

;

all

Money

is

hardly

their riches conlift in cattle

and the fur of foxes and wolves, which they exchange
with their neighbours for clothes, and other necefla-

They profefs the Mahometan religion, and
their language has a great affinity wuth that of the
Turks. They are a ftrong robuft people, but rude,
ries.

ignorant, and treacherous ; yet are very civil to ftrangers while they continue under their proteftion, for
they efteem the breach of hofpitality a very great

but no fooner is a ftranger departed from un;
der the roof of a Kirgeefe Tartar, than his profefTed
friend and prote(flor will fometimes be the firft perfon
to plunder him, and then he may think himfelf happy
if he efcapes being made a Have.
'The Lesgee, or Lefguis Tartars are a powerful
and warlike nation, wdrofe country extends about
forty leagues from north to fouth, and twenty-five

crime

from

eaft to weft.

chiefs,

their

named

common

They

fhamkalls,

are under feveral different

who,

in cafe of

liberty, unite their forces.

danger to
A few of

them have been

occafionally fubjeef to the Perftans ;
but it does not appear that thofe to the north and
weft of the Perftan dominions, ever fubmitted to a

Indeed their fituation is fuch, with
bulwarks of the mountains,
that while they retain their bravery, they can hardly
Olearius mentions the very Angular
be enflaved.
manner in which they choofe a Ihemkall, which is
done by a prieft throwing a golden apple into a ring,
foreign powder.

refpeft to the natural

round wdrich the candidates are feated, when the perfon at whom it flops becomes their chief.
Thefe people are able to bring thirty or forty thoufand men into the field.
They have had frequent
wars with the Perflam, and in particular with Nadir
Shah, who, with fifteen thoufand men, purfued a
large body of them among their mountains ; but, after fuffering a very confiderable lofs, was glad to

make his retreat. Several Perjians, whom they then
took prifoners, they cruelly deprived of their nofes,
ears, or eyes, and Tent to Nadir with meffages of
defiance.
See the ftiftory of Perfia, p. 356 of this
volume. Thele people have long been neighbours,
and are perpetual enemies to the Gisrgians. They
are probably defeended from the tribes of mountaineers, known to ancient geographers under the
2

name

;

•

A

Astraciian Tartary.

S

n.^mc of Lefgrc, or I-igres. The •hntiinU flrehgtli
of their country, which is entirely mountainous,
the pafles of which arc known only to the natives,
has probably ever fecured them from foreign invalion.

Their country

is

the moff part very pleafant

for

;

their vallies are extremely fertile, and produce plenty of wheat, barley, and oats, and feed a multitude

of

The

llieep.

fa£lures of

people are ingenious in feveral

wool and camels

liair

;

manu-

and none of the

neighbouring nations equal them in making firearms, which they fell to the Pcrluius. 'I'hey trade
with the Ritjftntis, giving madder in exchange for
Ihoes, boors, and clothing of drdfed Iheep-lkins.
The Jnnenians alfo bring them dyed calicoes, and
other P^rftan manufadurcs
ear-rings made in Europe.

•,

alfo knives, rings,
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ill
it is alfo defended by a garrifon bffix regiments
of the bdl Ru/pitft troops, and in. the adjacent plains
are many fmalF batteries, intended to prevent the approAclr 6f an enemy.
Tlve bon fes are of wood, ami the greatefi: part of
them very mean ; the higher parts afford a fine profpe<ft of the Volga, which is here near three miles
brOadl
The earth is fo impregnated with fait, that
it appears on its furface ;
and yet is extremely fertile,
it bearing great quantities of fruit, which the common people eat to excefs, and on that account arc
afflidted with many diftempers.
Their water-melons,
which are much efteemed in colour, flavour, and tafic
refemble thofe of Portugal, 'I'he city is furroumled
by gardens and vineyards, which lie about two miles
from it ; thefe produce almofl every kind of gardenftuff known in England ; and their grapes arc fo
much admireil at the court of Ruffta, that a box of
them is fent thither from Afrachan every three days
during the feafon, a diflance of twelve hundred Eng•,

lyh miles.

temple belonging to the Indian
idol of a very deformed and ugly appearance. Their Bramins here
life beads, incenfe, proftrations, and offerings ; they
have alfo fmall bells, with other mufic, and raife
their voices in tinging with the utmoft vehemence.
The Tartars at Afrachan being Mahometans, hold
this image-worflvip in the utmoll abomination, and
are fo averfe to images, that they will not even carry
money which has an impreflion of man, bird, beafr,
or infedl, into their mofques.
'fheir devotion is in
In the city

partieular Defcr'iption of the City of Aftrachan,
mil) fd’jecl to Iluflia ; of its Gardens ; of the Clouds

With a

of Locufts tvith which the Country is fometimes in~
the 'I'rade of that City.
; and of

fefed

ASTR ACH AN-T ART AR Y,

alfo
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under

the dominion of Ruffian is bounded by Siberia and
Calmuc Tartary on the call, by the Cafpian Sea on
the fouth, by Circajfan Tartary on the well, and by
Rujfa on the north. That part of it which lies between the great river Volga, the river faikn, and the

GentooSy in

filence

is

a little

which they have an

and proftrations ; only the prieft at certain
an awful tone, an invocation to the

as is alfo that
Cafpian Sea, is ufually called Nagai
part of the country wlficlt lies to the wefiward of
Ajlrachan, and the natives are called Nagaian Tar-

Lord of

tars.

and enjoy

times utters, in
nature.

The Mahometan

Tartars live without the town,
the privileges here which are granted
in other places held hj x\w Rtifians. “ I met,"
all

The climate of Tartary is much colder than might them
be expeffed from its fituation in the midfi of the fays Mr. Bell, “ feveral of their women in the
temperate zone. Its uncommon feverity is fuppofed Iheet with rings in their nofes, which were of different value, according to the rank of the perfou
to be caufed by the height of the plains, which rife,
efpecially toward the eaft, more than half a mile who wore them ; fome of gold, and others fet with
above the level of tlve fea ; and to the qtiantity of precious ftones. On enquiring the reafon of fuch a
lalt-petre with which the foil is deeply impregnated.
fingular ornament, I was told, that it was in confeIn the winter feafon, the broad and rapid rivers which quence of a religious dedication of thefe perfons to
difeharge their waters into the Euxine, the Cafpian, the fervice of God
it is- often made by the parents,
or the Northern Seas, are fo ftrongly frozen over, even while the mother is pregnant ; in token whereas to be fecurely traverfed by the heaviefi: carriages.
of, as foon as the child is born, they put a ring in
The city of Astkachan is fituated on an ifiand the right noftril, which continues there till death.
formed by the Volga, in 46° N. latitude, and 50" I have feen fome with two fuch rings.” Travels of
20' E. longitude from Greenwich ; fifty Englif} miles
John Bell of Antermony. The fame traveller faw,
:

from the Cafpian Sea. It was for many ages fubjedt
xEc Tartars, from whom it was taken by the Ruf-

X.O

ftans. It contains about feventy

among whom

thoufand inhabitants,

many Armenians, and Tartars of

are

few Perftans and Inmanners and cuftoms of all thofe difier-

various denominations, with a
dians.

'I'he

ent nations exhibit at this place an epitome of Afa.
Afrachan is about two miles and a half in circum-

ference
five-

but

;

miles

VoL.

I.

if

we

round.

include the fuburbs,

Tt

is

encompafied

by

it is

near

a brick

in this place, a

Tartarian

an ox

a ring in her nofe,

;

five

had

lady

mounted aftride upon
and held a firing

which was drawn through the nofe of the ox, for
the purpofe of a bridle ; fhe was better tlrefled than
women commonly are in that place, and was attendeil by a footman
her extraordinary beauty drew
the attention of our traveller no lefs than the Angu:

larity

of her appearance.

From

the latter end of 'July to the beginning of
inis frequently

October, the country about this city

B b b

fefted

A
Fefted wltE lpcufls,

which

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY.
'fly

in

fuch amazing num-

bers as to darken the nrr, and appear at a diftance
like a heavy cloud.
Wdien the cold weather comes
on, they are fepn in their flight from the north toward the fouth, and wherever they fall, eat up every

thing that is green. In this feafon, therefore, their
gardeners look out for them, and on their firfl: appearance endeavour to keep them oft' by making as

much

and

noife

of

as great a

fmoke

as poflible

;

but, in

their pains, after flying as

long as they
are able, they fometimes fall in their gardens, in the
ftreets, and even into the fires kindled to difperfe
them. Captain Woodroofe obferves, that once in
failing up the Volga to Ajlrachan^ he faw a prodigious cloud of them coming from the north- weft, which
is
acrofs the river.
The wind at that time blew
very frefli, and nearly from the fame point, when
the locufts falling, the water was covered with fuch
prodigious fvvarms of them, that in fomc places they
greatly obftrufled the motion of the boat for ten or
twelve fathoms together.
He alfo fays, that they
live for fome time under water ; for, mounting on
each other’s backs, they formed clufters near three
feet in diameter, which rolled along by the force of
the wind and rapidity of the current. In this manner they were driven afliore, wdiere their wings being dried, they got upon the pafture
and, very few
being drowned, they lay fo thick upon the plain for
near three days, to the extent of as many miles,
that it was impoflible to walk without treading on
them. On their beginning to fly, they diflippeared
in lefs than half an hour, leaving not a Angle blade
of grafs on the plain.
The bodies of thefe infefts are very large, compared with the fmallnefs of their wings. Their Aze
fpite

all

•,

generally from two inches to two inches and a half
long ; they are about three quarters of an inch in

With

ClRCASSI.-l-

the country is fupplied as far as
annually dig up fome millions of
poods, the excluAve property of which belongs to the
crown of Rujfia.
In this place are large Aflieries, to wh'chthe neighbourhood of the falt-works is of great advantage.
Thefe fiflieries extend to the fea, and alfo a prodigious way up the river, and from them all the country
is fupplied as far as Peterjhtirgh.
The veflels are fent
away in fpring loaded with falt-fifh ; but, as frelh
Afti keeps good as long as it is frozen, the winter is
no fooner fet in, than it is tranfported by land as far
this fait

TVLofeow.

all

They

and Peterjburgh. The principal forts are
fturgeons, a large white Afh called beluga, and the
aflbtra, which refembles fturgeon.
as TVLofeow

The commerce

of Afrachan

is

very confiderable.

At AJlrachan they have great quantities of lamb ’s
fome waved, others curled,
fkins, grey and black
all naturally, and very pretty, having a fine glofs,
particularly the waved, which at a fmall diftance ap;

pear like the richeft watered tabby they are much
valued, and areufed for the lining of coats, and the
turning-up of caps, in Perfia, RuJfia, and other parts.
The beft of thefe are brought from Bucharia, Chiva,
:

and the countries adjacent, and are taken out of the
ewe’s belly, after flie hath been killed, or the lambis

killed immediately

fldn

is

equal

after

thefe fkins will

fell

lambed

it is

the fheep.

in value to

;

for fuch a

The

fineft:

of

for live or fix fliillings fterling.

Bell.

There are feveral other Tartarian nations bordering on the Volga ; but thefe are the moft known,,
and the moft worthy of notice we fliall therefore'
proceed to the weft, and take notice of the Circajfuim
:

Tartars.

is

S

E

C

V.

T.

diameter, and their fliape is nearly the fame as that
A R T .A R V.
of the larger fort of green grafs-hoppers.
Of C I R C A S 3 I .A N
Dr. HafTclquift, a learned Swede, who travelled
The Bounds and Face of the Country ; the Perfonr,
into Egypt and Syria, aflerts politively that at this
day locufts are eaten by the. Arabs ; ihizy boil them'
Drefs, Food, Manners, and Cufoim of the Natives..
in water till they are thoroughly foftened, then ftew
is
bounded
CIRCASSIAN
them with butter, and make them into a Ibrt of fricaflee, which is not ill tafted.
Another method of toward the eaft by the Cafpian Sea j by the river
treating them is, by grinding them to flour in their
Cuban, and the Ruffian government of Caucafus, on
the north ; by Georgia and Daghjlaft toward the
hand-mills, or beating them
to powder in ftone
It
mortars ; then mixing them with water, fo as to fouth ; and by the Black Sea toward the weft-

T

TARTARY

.

dough, which they make into thin cakes ;
they bake on an heated gridiron, and afterward eat them as a fubftitute’ for bread. Indeed locufts were permitted to be eaten by the Jews in their
code of laws. See Levit. xi. 22. And this was unqueftionably the
or locufts which St. John

form

a

thefe

though fome learned men
;
have been a vegetable fubftanee.
About ten miles below AJlrachan is BoJinakojJ, a
fmall ifland remarkable for its large ftorchoufes of
fait, which is rnade about twelve miles to the eaftward ofit, and, being brought thither in boats, is
conveyed in large flat-bottomed veftels up the Volga.
ate in

the wilderncfs

havefuppofed

it

to

extends ten degrees of longitude, viz. from 32° 40'
E. to 42° 40' ; is divided into eight diftricts, and
occupies the whole northern part of the mountains
of Caucafus, which extend from the Cafpian to the
Black Sea, and are the moft remarkable and ftupendous mountains in Afa.
The extraordinary courage and military genius of
this people, would render them very formidable and
powerful, if there ftrong propenfity to divide into feparate and hoftile tribes did not tend to leffen their
numbers, and weaken their force. Thefe people are
princes, nobles, called
compofed of three clafTes
Not only
ufdcns, and valTals, or common people.
-,

•

tire

;

A

Circassia.

S

perfon of the chief, but of every prince, is facrecl.
is the only diftindfion of birth, wlien unaccompanied by perfonal merit the greatefi: honour a prince
can acquire is that of being the lirft of the nation to
They do not appear to have any
charge the enemy.
written laws, but are governed by a kind of common
On great occalaw, or colleftion of ancient ufages.
lions the whole nation is allembled.
The C'trcaJJians have few manufadlures the points
of their arrows are the only articles formed of iron
which they work up themfelves. Indeed they make
fome very hue clothes, and felt for cloaks, which is
uncommonly light and durable. Their coats of mail,
which are very beautiful, are brought from Perjia.
Their agriculture produces barely what is fuflicient
Sheep and horfes are the
for their own fubfiflence.
principal articles of their commerce, particularly the
latter, which fell at a very high price ; but ftill the
balance of trade would be conliderably againft them,
were it not for the flaves which they make in their
predatory excurfions. The art of condufling tliefe
expeditions is therefore the moft valuable talent of a
CircaJJiatt prince, and the great object of a long and
painful education.
At the birth of a prince, fome noble is chofen by
the father as his future preceptor.
At feven, or
twelve years of age, the child leaves his father’s
houfe for that of his preceptor ; by whom he is taught
to ride, to acquire an expert ufe of his weapons of
war, and (like an ancient Spartan) to fteal adroitly,
for deteftion in theft is held infamous.
He does not
return to his father’s houfe until he has attained his
full ftrength, and is fuppofed to be an adept in all the
prevalent fpecies of craft.
Girls are brought up by
the mothers
they learn to embroider, to make their
own drefs, and that of their future hufband. The
daughters of Haves receive the fame education, and
are fold, according to their beauty, from twenty to
one hundred pounds, and fometimes much higher.
The Circajftan women participate in the general charafter of the nation ; they are proud of the courage
difplayed by their hufbands, and reproach them feverely when defeated
they polifli and take care of

tlie

This

:

:

:

;

their armour.

They

tear their hair,

and

disfigure

themfelves with fears, on the death of their hulband,
in teftimony of their grief.
According to profefibr
Pallas, the men had formerly the fame cuftom, but
are now grown more tranquil under the lofs of their
wives and relations.
It is not extraordinary that the
freedom of their government, the martial fpirit of

Women, their habitual abftinence, and familiwith danger, fliould render the Circajftans a
moft dangerous enemy to the undifeiplined Georgians
;
but their ingenuity in war has rendered them formidable even to regular troops.
They have no letters of their own, thofe among
them who wilh to write their language being obliged
to makfe ufe of Arabian charafters.
Thele people
are accufed of perfidy and breach of faith
but pro-

their
arity

•,

fellbr Pallas fays,

that this

is

a

new

vice introduced

A.

I

among them.
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Whatever

inay have

been- the pri'have been- lucceffively converted to Chriftianity and -MahbmetaTiifmi,
and have now no religion or worlhip. amcmg- them..
They break, without fcruple, fuch oaths as they have
taken on the Bible or Alcoran -y but here are certain
forms of oaths, and certain places in the neighbour-

mary

religion of thefe people, they

hood of

ruins (fuppofed to be remains of Chriftian
The following
churches) which infure their fidelity.
imprecations have been found moft effeftual to. bind

them

may

:

“

May my

w-ife

become

a proftitute,

and

be difhonoured by every man, if I break this
Gaerber’s Narrative.
oath.”
Many particulars here related of the Circajjiansy asfar as refpeft the free fpirit of their government,
their general modes of life, and many of their particular cuftoms, are common to all the mountaineers
of Caucafus ; but two of their cuftoms feem peculiar
to themfelves ; one of which is, that the hulbands
are prohibited, under pain of infamy, from publicly
converfing with their wives (another Spartan regulation) fo that the two fexes are divided, as it were,
into two diftinft communities ; the other, already
mentioned, by which the education of all male children is entrufted to ftrangers, to the exclufion of the
parents, the females only being brought up by their
mothers.
If we fuppofe thefe cuftoms to have exifted at an early period in Mount Caucafus, they may
perhaps account, in fome meafure, for the fabulous
defeription of the Amazons and Gargarenfes^ who
are placed by ancient geographers in the'eountry
now occupied by the Circa^tans. See Strabonis Geo.
lib.

I

xi.

The

on mutton, beef,
all which they
but they prefer a piece of young

Circajftans generally

feed

poultry, wild fowl, and venifon, of

have great plenty
colt as a

;

much greater

dainty.

Their ufual drink, like that of the other Tartars^ is
water or mares milk and both men and women,
young and old, fmoke tobacco. They fit crofslegged at their meals, and have a carpet, or a piece of
Rujfta leather, fpread before them on little wooden
;

tables.

The

Tartars have no regular hours either for eatonly guided by
inclination and opportunity.
When they are making excurfions, they are faid to pafs four or five days
together without taking the refrelhments of food
or fteep ; but they no fooner return to their own
country, than they indulge themfelves in both, and,
after fuch a fatigue, will fteep two days together without waking.
On which Mr. Gibbon has the following remark : “ Like the animals of prey, the favages both of the old and the new world, experience the alternate vicHTitudes of famine and plenty ;
and their ftomach is inured to fuftain, without much
inconvenience, the oppofite extremes of hunger and
of intemperance.”
The Circajftans make no fcruple of felling theiii
children into Turkey and Perfia, efpecially their
B b b 2
daughters
ing, drinking, or fleeping, but are

A

380
daughters

;

who
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leave their parents without reluc-

from the pleating tales they hear of thofe who
have arrived at the honour of being fultana in the
harram of the Grand Signior and the king of Perfia ;
and, their imaginations being taken up with fine
clothes, jewels, and a luxurious life, they leave their
father’s houfe with joy ; and even the mothers are
no lefs plcafed with the hopes of their daughters advancement.
As their beauty and virgin purity are the foundatance,

Arabia.

tion of

all thefe ambitious profpe£ls, particular care is
taken to preferve both they inoculate their children
at four or five years of age, after tliey have duly prepared them for it ; and they generally receive the
finall-pox
without injury to their beauty. The
merchants who buy them arc as careful of prelerving
them from contamination as their mothers, on account of the great value the Mahotnctun chapmen fet
on the unblemifhed fiate of this kind of merchan;

dize.

CHAP.

XXVI.

ARABIA.

Of

which lies upon the coaft. The winds arc
and fuflbeating, and the fands not only ex-

that part

SECT.

alfo hot

1.

but dangerous, they being
fometimes driven by the winds in fuch prodigious
clouds, that whole caravans haVe been buried and loft
by a fingle ftorm. The wind blows on the fouthern
coafts from the fouth-weft, and varies to the w’eft
with hard gufts, and fometimes rain, from the beginning of April to the middle or end of AuguJ, and
afterward turns to the caftward, blowing gently from
An officer in
that quarter till the end of March.
the fervice of the Fnglijh EaJ-Imiia Company, dcferibes a hot wind which is peculiar to the defert of
Arabia, 2ix\d is called in the Arabian language Samiel.
It blows, in the months of Jj/ly. and AuguJ,.irom
the N. W. quarter, and fometiriies extends, fin all
tremely. troublefome,

Extent, Divifions, Climate the Face
its Vegetables.
oj the Couuiri; in Arabia Felix
particular Defcription of the Coffee Plant.
OJ the

lls

Situation,

;

A

:

Animals of Arabia.

R A B I A,

including all the countries diflinguifhed by that naine, is of very great extent, the
moft foutheriy part lying in 12° 30', and the moft
and from eaft to welf
northerly in 30'^ N. latitude
it extends in the broadeif part from 35° to 60° E.
Hence it is computed to be
longitude from J.ondon.
thirteen hundred miles in length, and twelve hundred
in breadth where it is broadeft ; but in the moft
*,

very narrow. 'I'his extenfive country is a peninfula, bounded on the N. E. by the river
Jhph rates and the Perflan gulf; on the S. by the /«il:aH and Aithiopic ocean ; on the AV. by the Red

northern part

it

is

ifthmus of Suez, and part of Syria ; and on
by Syria and Diarbec, or Mefopatamia.
AraArabia is di\idcd into three grand divifions
is
“
which
the
moft
Happy,"
Aralna
the
Fe/ix,
or
bia
fouthern, and the much largeit part; Arabia Deferta,
or, Arabia the Defert”, which is fituated in the middle ; and Arabia Petraaf which lies to the north.
Sea, the

theN.

W.

;•

In this country there arc but few fprings, and no
conliderable rivers, except the huphrates, which
wnflies its north-ealt limits. As the tropic of Cancer
extends through the middle of it, the air is excclTive
,

hot, and in

many

places unheallhful, particularly in

its

violence, to the very walls of Bagdaf, but never
any one within the walls. .Some years it does

aft'effs

not blow at all, and fometimes it appears fix, eight,
or ten times in the courfe of a year, but feldom conIt often
tinues longer than a few minutes at a time.
pafi'es with the apparent quicknefs of lightning. The
Arabians and Perftans are warned of its' approach by
a thick haze, w'hich appears like a cloud of duff at the
extremity of the horizon ; immediately upon fight of
W'hich, they throw' thcmfelves with their faces to the
ground, and continue thus proftrate till the wind is
palTed, which frequently happens to be ahnoft !nItantaneous ; but lliould they be fo unfortunate as
not to be fufficiently attentive or alert to eft'efl this,
and, in confequence, become txpofed to its full force,
Ihis bfaft ahvays
the confequence is inft'ant death.
leaves

A

Arabia.

3

it a very ftrong fulphurous fmell. Such
the effect produced upon the body killed by it,
that the limbs are laid to fepaiate from the trunk,
when pulled or jerked with force. In fome places
twice or thrice in two or
it never rains more than
but the great dews which fall In the
three years

leaves behind
is

*,

night refreOi the ground, and fupply the few plants
which grow there with fome moifture.
That part of the country dilVinguiOied by the name

of “

The Happy,” to a ftranger traverfing its fliores,
would appear to have little claim to that title ; but
place him in her middle regions, beneath her balmdropping woods, and amidft her verdant vales, where
the fruits of every climate court his tafte, and the
breezes of CaJJla refrefh his fenfes, and he will be
convinced that the ancients very jufUy didinguilhed
country by that emphatical appellation. The
inhabitants draw water in large Ikins out of their
wells, morning and evening, with oxen, and convey
it along little canals, by the Udes of which trees and
plants are placed ; they alfo cut channels through
their corn-fields, into which they let the water run.

A.

I
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high mettle ; they are indeed well known
and have contributed to improve the breed
of thofe in England.
At Alufcat, which is fituated
nefs -and

in Europe^

near the entrance of
cattle witli

throw
is

fruits

and

means they

this
;

its

raife a great variety

but this country is moft famous for its coffee,
which lafl are found fcarce any where in

rope

number of

and

fliips

country and in Perfia. With
are annually loaded for Eu-

lud’ia.

'fhe coffee fhrub grows to the height of eight or
the twigs rife by pairs oppofite to each
ten feet
other ; as do the leaves of the twigs, one pair being
about two inches diftant from another. The leaves
are about four inches long, and two broad in the
middle, frorn whence they decreafe in both exThey are nearly of
tremities, ending in a point.
the form of a bay-leaf, and are fmooth and without any incifures on the edges ; the ftirub has a
grey fmooth bark ; the wood is white, and has not
much pith. The fruit hangs on the twigs by a footftalk, Ibmetimes one, two, or more, in the fame
Thcfe fhrubs are watered by artificial chanplace.
nels, like the other vegetables 5 and, after three or
four vears bearing, the natives plant new fhrubs,-.
The
becaufe the old ones then begin to decline.
jlrabiatis dry the berry in the fun, and aftcTward
In the
take off the outward hufk with hand-mills.
hot fcafons the Arab'uins ufe thefe hufks roafted in
the room of coffee-berries, and cfle'em the liquor
impregnated with them more cooling.
Afcib'tu alfo abounds in balm, frahkincenfe, myrrhj
manna, caffia, incenfe, aloes, olibanumj and other valuable drugs ; but they have' very, few' trees fit for
timber, and little wood of any kind in the country.
•,

ufeful and excellent ariimals of Arabia
camels and' h’orfes'; their' camels ate
extremely proper for this fandy country : their breed
ofhorfes -.rre only fit for' the faddle, and are never
'J'he fineft horfes-in
ufed for draught or burden.
the Perfuiti convi are brought from-hence, and are

The moft

are

their

admired

for their

gulf, they feed their

for, digging
it,

a

which

pit,
lies

rotten, and turned to a kind of earth, after

they
till it

which

taken up and boiled, when, having
flood till it is cold, they give it to their cattle, and it is
faid to render them very fat.
Lions, tygers, wolves, bears jackalls, and other
wild beafts, are alfo found in fome parts of Arabia ;
but, there being no cover for them, they are much
fewer than in fome other parts.
this fubftance
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Face of the Count rs in Arabia Dcserta
Arabia Petr.®a, luith a particular Dfeription of
MotTNT Sinai, and of the Convent of ^i\ Catharine; the Rockof
and other Monuments
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ARABIA DESERF A

has its name from
“ In the
the nature of its foil, which is barren fand.
dreary wafte of Arubiaf fays Mr. Gibbon, “ a
boundlefs level of fand is interfeifted by fliarp and
naked mountains, and tlie face of tlie defert, without
fliade or flielter, is fcorched by the dire<ft and intenfe rays of a tropical fun.”
Decline of the Rom.
Emp. V. 172. 'J'here are, however, large flocks of
Iheep and herds of cattle near the EuphrateSy where
the land is good ; there are alfo great numbers of
oftriches in the defect, and in feveral places a fine
breed of camels. This country in general differs
but W\.X.W irom Arabia Petreeay which is fituated to the
north of it, and is by far the fmalleft of the three
divifions of Arabia.
Arabia Petr.£a has its name from Peiraay its
ancient capital, now deftroyed, and is famous for the
children of Ifrael wandering there during forty years.
“ People are not there,” fays the reverend Dr. Shaw’,
“ entertained with a view of paftures covered with
flocks, or vallies enriched with corn.
'Phere are no
olive-yards or vineyards ; but the whole is a defolatc,
lonefome wildernefs, only diverfified by fandy plains,
and mountains of naked rocks and craggy precipices.
'J'his defolate country is never refreflied with rain,
except fometimes at the equinoxes ; and the few
hardy vegetables feen in the clefts of the barren rocks,
or wildly difperfed on the fandy plains, are fln unk by
a perpetual drought ; for the dews of the night are
in a manner rendered infuflicient for the purpofes
of vegetation, by the fcorching heat of the fun during the day.
'i'he intenfe cold of the one, and the
heat of the other, clearly account for the w ife pro\iCon of Providence in fpreading over the Ifrcehtes “ a
cloud to 'be a covering by day, and a fire to gl\e
light ‘(and'pei baps Jicat) in the night fcafoii.”

as'for their fwift-
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the laml appears fo dcfolate, yet the furRed Sea, when calm, difeovers in fome
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a quarter of a mile before the travellers, while the

intermediate fpace appears of one continued glow,
from the quivering undulating motion of the quick

of marine vegetables, that
tht'v refemhle a forell under water ; and the traveller lias the additional pleafure of beholding a great
\ariety of llar-lidies, urchins, and fliclls, of the nioft

fucceffions of exhalations raifed by the powerful influence of the fun.
The violent heat draws up
even the moifture from the carcafes of the camels

uncommon and
The traveller,

ferts,

places fuch

a diverilty

beautiful kinds.
in

traverfing

thefe deferts,

is

fre-

little fwarms of locufts and horhe is alfo in danger from the vipers ; but the
reptiles of 'the lizard kind, from the variety of their
ihapes and f^'iotted Ikins, he views with more pleai'ure and fafety.
“ In travelling,” fays the above learned and judicious author, “ the heavens were every night our
only covering, a carpet fpread on the fand was our
bed, and a change of raiment made up into a bundle,
lerved for a pillow.
Our camels (for horfes and
mules required too much water to be employed in
thefe deferts) lay round us in a circle with their
faces looking from us, while their loads and faddles
were placed by us behind them. In this fituation
they I'erved as guards and centinels ; for they are
watchful animals, and awake at the leaf!: noife.”
As in thofe long and dreary deferts people have
no profpect of meeting with the leaft hol'pitality,
they are obliged to carry along with them every
thing necdlary for fo tedious a journey travellers
therefore ufually provide a fufficient number of goat’s
ikins, which they hll with water every four or five
days, or as often as they find it.
They provide balls
made of the Hour of beans or of barley for their camels ; and wheat, flour, bifeuit, potted flefli, honey,
oil, vinegar, olives, and fuch other things as will keep
for themfelves. They take with them alfo wooden

quently oflended by

nets

;

;

and a copper-pot,

for their kitchen furnithey are obliged to boil or bake, they
make ufe of camel’s dung, left by fome preceding
caravan, which, after having been expofed a day or
two in the fun, catches fire like touch-wood, and
burns as bright as charcoal. No fooner is the food
prepared, whether potted fleflt boiled with rice,
lentil-foup, or unleavened cakes ferved up with oil
or honey, than one of the Arabs, placing himfelf
on the higheft flation he can find, calls out three
times with a loud voice, to invite all his brethren,
fons of the faithful to come partake of itj though none
of them are perhaps within one hundred miles of
him. This culfom the Arabs conftantly maintain as
a token of their benevolence.
In thefe deferts the Iky is generally clear, the
winds blow brifldy in the day, and ceafe in the
diflies,

ture.

night.

When

Sandy

and

level

fpots

are

as

fit

for

aftronomical obfervations as the fea, which they
very nearly refemble. “ It was furprifing to cbfeVve,” fays the above writer, “ in what an extraordinary manner every objeff appeared to be magnified, for a Ihrub appeared as big as a tree, and a
flock of achbobbas (birds nearly refembling the ftork)
might be miflaken for a caravan of camels.” This
feeming collection of waters always advances about

and other animals which lie expofed in thefe deand prevents their putrefadlion, whence they
continue there a number of )'ear3 without mouldering away.
To the fame caufe, added to the
coldnefs of the nights,

may

be attributed the plen-

dews that frequently wet travellers to the fldn ;
but the fun no fooner rifes, and the air becomes
heated, than the mlfts are difperfed, and the moiftiful

ture of the fands are exhaled.

What

called “ The Defert of Sinai,'’ is a beautinear nine miles long, and above three in
breadth ; it lies open to the north-eaft, but to the
fouthward is clofed by fome of the lower eminences
of Mount Sinai
and other parts of that mountain
make fuch encroachments upon the plain, as to divide it in two ; each fo capacious as to be fufficient
to receive the whole camp of the Ifraelitcs.
That
which lies to the eaftward of the mount is perhaps
the defert of Sinai, properly fo called, where Moles
faw the angel of the Lord in a burning-buffi.
Over
the place where is faid to be this divine appearance,
is ereffed the convent of St. Catharine, whifh belongs to the Gwfj-, and is three hundred feet fquare,
and above forty in height. On the fpot which they
fuppofe the burning-bufla flood, is a little chapel,
where the monks, in imitation of Mofes, put offi their
This, with fome other
flioes whenever they enter it.
chapels dedicated to particular faints, is included
within the church of the Transfiguration, a large
beautiful ftrufture, fupported by tavo rows of marble
columns, and the floor elegantly adorned with a variety of devices in Mofaic wmrk, as are alfo the floor
and walls of the prefbyterium. Upon the latter is
reprefented the figure of the emperor Juflinian, with
the hiflory of the Transfiguration ; and upon the
partition that feparates the prefbyterium from the body of the church, is a fmall marble ffirine, in which
they pretend to have preferved the fkull and one of
the hands of St. Catharine.
There is here a tower built by the emprefs Heit is
fituated in the centre of the convent,
lena
where the archbifliop’s lodgings now are ; it has three
chapels, and is ftill called St. Helena’s tower.
This
convent is erected on a defeent, but the defign feems
to have been to raife the lower part by a great number of arches, many of which remain, in order to
build the firfl; floor on a level, and erefl more upon
it.
The walls and the arches, with the church, are
the only ancient buildings ; the latter is of a coarfe
The walls of the convent are fix feet'
red granite.
thick, but fome parts of them are ruined.
There is,
however, a wall all round the top of them ; and at
each corner, as well as in the middle of each fide,
The convent itfelf is very
are little fquare towers.
irregular, and ill built, of unburnt brick.
is

ful plain,

:
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The door of this convent is never opened but when
the archbilhop, who generally refides at Cairo, comes
Pilgrims are admitted by
thither to be inftalled.
being drawn up near thirty feet high by a windlafs,
and then taken in at a window, where fome of the
Thefe, with
lay brothers attend for that purpofe.
all the prefbyters, who are commonly called kalores,
amount to about one hundred and fifty, and chiefly
fubiift upon the provifion fent them monthly from
They have mills, bakehoufes, and other
Cairo.
oflices necelTary for people who muft have every
thing within themfelves.
They live a very auflrere
life, abftaining not only from flelh, but from butter
milk, and eggs.
They chiefly fubfift on bread ; to
which is added a portion, meafured out to each perfon, of olives, oil, vinegar, fallad, and pot-herbs ;
or of dates, almonds, figs, and parched pulfe.
St. Helena caufed a ftone flair-cafe to be carried up
to the top of the nmuntain ; but, as moflofthefleps
are either wafhed out of their places, removed, or
defaced by time, the afcent is very fatiguing, and is
frequently impofed upon the monks as a penance.
However, at certain diflances they have erefled feveral little chapels, as breathing-places, dedicated to
different faints, who are always invoked to lend their
afliflance

upon

A.

*

thefe occafions.

Though no kind

of foil is to be found in this part
of Arabia, thefe monks have, in a long procefs of
time, covered with dung and tlte fweepings of their
convent about four acres of thefe naked rocks, which
now produce as good roots, cabbage, fallads, and all
forts of pot-herbs, as any climate or foil whatfoever.
They have alfo railed a great number of apple, pear,
plum, almond, and olive-trees, of excellent kinds.
The pears in particular are fo efleemed at Cairo, that
every feafon a prefent is fent of them to perfons of
the firfl quality in that city.
Their grapes are alfo
not inferior either in iize or flavour to thofe of any
other country.
This little garden is an evident proof
of the great advantages that naay be procured by in-

3jg3

quainted as if they had been prefent when thefe great
events were tranfadfed.
In the plain of Rephidim, down to the weflern fide
of the mountain, is Ihewna block of granite marble,
about fix yards fquare, faid to be the rock of Meribah ; it lies tottering and loofe, and appears to have

once belonged to Mount

Sinai,

which hangs over

this

Dr. Shaw fays, that
the waters which guflied out, with the flream which
flowed down it, have hollowed a channel, acrofs one
corner of this rock, about twenty inches wide, and
two deep. The learned divine juft mentioned, makes
no doubt of this being the very rock flruck by Moles,
out of which miraculoufly ilTued water to quench
the thirft of the Ifraelitcs ; and imagines, that neither chance nor art could be concerned in forming
this ftone, which, he fays, never fails to fill the mind
of every beholder with a religious furprife but Dr.
Pococke, who alfo faw this ftone, fays, that in one
of the roads from the convent of Suez there is actually fuch another, with the fame fort of openings,
and the ligns where the water ran ; and Mr Norden
plain in a variety of precipices.

:

in his Travels, that there is ihewn in St. Mark’s
enice, a fquare piece of granite marble
church, at
that was brought from Mount Sinai, and which they
pretend to be the very ftone ftruck by Mofes ; and
he adds, that many of the like kind are found in
Egypt whence this ftone is, perhaps, nothing more
than a natural produdfion.
Travellers are alfo Ihewn by the monks feveral other
remarkable places about this mountain
they point
out the very fpot where the molton calf was formed
they fliew the place where the Ifraelites danced at its
fays,

F

:

•,

confecration, and where Corah and his companions
were fwallowed up and even the place where Eliasconcealed himfelf when he fled from Jezebel
but
the hiftory they give of thefe and other places is accompanied with the moft idle and ridiculous tales»
;

;
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m.

defatigable indiiflry.

The

Ihewon the fummit of the mountain

people

print in the rock,

where they pretend the body of

a

A

Defcription of the noble

Ruins of Pal?ayra,

nvith

a concife Hijhry of that City.

St.

Catharine lay for they confidently affirm, that flie
being tied to a wheel at Alexandria, under the reign
Y A, formerly a magnificent city
P L
of the emperor hlaxentius, in order to be put to in Arabia, flood in that part of tlae deferts oi Arabiadeath, the wheel fnapped to pieces on which Ihe Petraa, which geographers ulually diftinguiftied by
was beheaded ; when her body, in anfwer to her the name of the Del'ert of Eadmorc, or Palmyrene.
prayers, that it might not fall i.nto the hands of in- It is fituated in about 33’ N. latitude, two hundred
fidels, was carried by angels to the top of the mounmiles to the fouth-eaft of Aleppo.
In fpeaking of
tain, from whence the monks brought it to their
Palmyra, Mr. Gibbon thus exprelles himfelf : “ Amid
convent foon after it was ere 61:ed.
the barren deferts of Arabia, a few cultivated fpots
The fummit of this mountain appears fomewhat arife, like iilands, out of the fandy ocean. Even the
conical, and is not very fpacious
the Mahometans, nante of Palmyra, by its fignification in the Syriac as
as well as the Chriflians, have a chapel there for pubwell as the Latin language, denoted the multitude of
lic worlhip.'
Travellers are there fhewn the place palm-trees, which afforded fliade ami verdure to that
where Mofes received the law, where he hid himfelf temperate region.” Decline of the Rom. Emp. I. 383.
from the face of God, and where his hand was fup- 4to edit. Pliny gives a fliort, but comprehenfive
ported by Aaron and Hur at the battle with Amelek ; account of this renowned city (lib. v. cap. 25. and
with feveral other places mentioned in the Holy vi. 28.) but it had not reached its fplendor and imScriptures, and with which' they feem as well ac- portance in his time.
Its fituation, between the gulf
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of Pcrjia and tEc Mcditerranerin, cnufed it to be frequented by the camv.\ns which conveyed to the na-
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'!he ruins of Palmyra are approached by pafiing
a valley between two mountains, where are
ftill feen the ruins of an atpiedufl: that formerly conveyed water to that magnificent city ; and on each
fide of thi; valley are many fquare towers of a conliderable height, which were the ancient lepulchres
of the Inhabitants of Palmyra. The traveller has

through

fcarccly pafl'ed thefe inemorahle

monuments, when

7

piece of a very large

before the

ami it infenlibly increafed itito an
modities of
opulent and populous city it likewife connected the
Roman and Rr.rlh'mn monarchies hy the mutual beas Pliny
tielits of commerce; on which account,
obferves, w henever a war broke out between thofe
two powerful empires, Palmyra was always alike
protcifted by each, till at length Trajan rendered it
tributary to
; in which fituation it maintained
a confiderable degree of dignity and grandeur, for
more than a century and half, viz. from A. D. ii 6
during this period, if we may judge
10273. It
from a few remaining inicriptions, that the wealthy
Palmsrenians conldructed thole temples, palaces, and
porticoes, of Crrc/Vn; architefture, whofc ruins, fcattered over an extent of I'everal miles, have flruck the
In
learned traveller with admiration and reverence.
deferibing thefe noble ruins, we lhall follow the acrount given of them by Mr. Wood, who, accompanied by Mr. Dalton, and another gentleman, went
thither from Aleppo^ properly attended, to examine
and take draughts of thefe curious remains ; which
have fmee been very fplendidly publilhed, and are
highly defer ving of a place in the libraries of the cu-

tions of Europe
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column ftands on

its

bafe

tower;

but the greateft part,
capital and entablature, have fallen down.
furkifti

around it fticw, that in this place was a
grand edifice. This column is five feet and 'a half
in diameter near the bafe.
A little to the right of the tower, but at*a greater
diftance. arc the ruins of a Turkifh moftjiie, with
its minaret, or fpire, and before it a noble column,
of the fame dimenfions as that broken down, rifes to
ftones

a'great height.
Somewhat farther to the right is a
very magnificent arch, with a poftern richly ornamented on each fide, and from thence a colonadc
extends four thoufand feet in length, and is terminated by a fuperb maufolc’am.
Many of thel'e columns are fallen, and open a view to other ruins,
while in other parts the remains of magnificent ftructures are feen through the intercoluminations.
At
fome diftance nearer, before this magnificent colonade, is a fmall temple, adorned with a noble portico ; and ftill farther to the right is another temple, with its periftyle feen through tlie intercolumination.
Farther ftill to the right appears a range
of columns, which feemed to have belonged to a
At fome diftance nearer there ftem to be
portico.
the ruins of a Cbriftian church; and ftill nearer,
and more to the right, arc four lofty columns, with
their fuperb entablatures, the only remains of a
grand edifice.
A little to the right of thefe, and at
a greater diftance, are

many columns which

a confiderable part of their entablatures,
fo

dirpol'ed,

fupport

and arc

that they refcmble the periftyle of &
lias been entirely deftroyed ; and

fmall temple that

nearer,

and more

to

the right,

is

a very elegant

maul'oleum.

opening on each ilile, he is fuddcnly aflo'i'he plain is covered with a vaft number of fcatnilhed with beholding a Ihipendous fccnc of the tered columns, fome with and fome without their
ruins of earthly grandeur, intlie inagnihcent remains entablatures; and on all fides lie rich entablatures,
of the molf noble ftruftures that every where lie be- broken columns, capit.ils, and ftones of a prodigious
No profpeft can be conceived more flrik- fize. The diftant prolpeft is terminated by a range
fore him.
ing and auguft, and at the fame time more roman- of mountains, on one of which is a caftle, and on
another are the ruins of a Turkiih fortification.
tic, tlum fuch a multitude of Corinthian columns, all
All thefe noble ruins appear at one view in the
of white marble, riling on every fide, with a few
intervening walls and Iblid ftrufVures.
diftant profpeft ; but, on a nearer approach, the
On the left hand appears a wall which once belonged admiration is ftill kept up, by the fize of the coto the Temple of the Sun ; and though a part of lumns and the perfe^ion of workmanlliip beftowed
it is ftill of a confiderable length,
on the ornamental parts, particularly on the ornait has fallen down,
row of twelve noble windows ftill ftand together, ments of the gate, and the beauty of the capitals
and farther to the left are two others. Between each and entablatures ; but nothing can pofiibly form a
of them a pilafter of the Corhithian order fupports more aftoniftiing contrail: to all this magnificence,
than the mifer-ible huts of the Arabs, ot which there
the entablature.
'I'hrough the fpace broken down the view extends are about thirty in the court of the great tcnqile.
Walls flanked with fquare towers once furrounded
to diftant rows of columns, and over part of the wall
ftill ftanding rife the ruins of the temple itfelf.
At thefe ruins, but in many parts they are entirely leThefe feem to have been three miles in comthe end wliere the portico flood is a fquare ruinous velled.
tower, erected by the Turks ; and before tliefe re- pafs but the Arabs Ihew a tra<ft of land r.iifcd above
mains of ancient grandeur are inclofures of corn and the level of the deiert, about ten miles in circumolive-trees, which being planted by the Arabs, are ference, which they fiiy was the extent of the ancient
feparated from each other by mutl walls, while mag- city, and that ruins are dil’coVered there hy digging.
nificent ruins arc fcattered all around.
Indeed, a circuit of three miles mull be' thought very
tlie valley
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when it is confidered that the greateft part of that fpace was filled
by public edifices, which, from their aftonifhing
magnificence, and the many fuperb fepulchres, inconteffably prove its ancient grandeur ; and it is prolittle

for

Pahiiyra in

bable, that

when

its

Juftinian

fortified

it,

after

it

had

from whence

it

drew

its

riches.

But hiftory gives

information, and moft of the knowledge,
that can be obtained on thefe fubjefts, is only furAvery vague tradition fupnifhed by infcriptions,
little

it to have been the city of Tadmor, which was
by Solomon in the wildernefs, and is-mentioned
2 Chron. viii. 4 ; but the buildings, of which the
ruins are now to be feen, were of much later date,
the architecture being Greek.
Odenathus, king of Palmyra, was highly ferviceable to Gallinus, the Roman emperor, when he was
reduced to great ftraits, and his collegue made
The king
pril'oner by Sapor, the king of Pcrfin,
of Palmyra defeated the Perfum monarch in feveral
engagements, and even led his troops to the very
After his death, Zenobia, his cpeen, purcapital.
fued a different plan of conduft, and made war upon
the Romans, by which means fhe obtained the poffeflion of Syria and Mefopotamia. She then conquered
Egypt, and afterward added to her dominions the
greateft part of Afia Minor.
How amazing are the
viciflitudes of fortune!
Zenobia, furrounded by the
barren fands of Palmyra, included Egspt within her
dominions to the S. W. and extended them to the
north as far as the Black Sea and the Bofphorous ; but
this new-raifed empire was of fhort duration, for a
few years after, the emperor Aurelian recovered the
eaftern provinces, and obligetl Zenobia to Ihut herfelf up within the walls of Palmyra.
He then invefted
The queen rcje£led all negotiations with
that city.
contempt ; and, after a brave defence, refolving to
folicit the affiftance of the Perjians, fhe fet out on a
dromedary ; but juft as fhe was about to crofs the
Euphrates, fhe was taken prifoner by a party of horfe
fent after her by Aurelian.
The inhabitants of
Palmyra now furrendering, the emperor fpared their
lives
and, leaving, there a garrifon of fix hundred
archers, carried away a great part of the riches of the

pofes
built

-,

city.
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profperity,

been deftroyed, he contracted its bounds.
Three or four miles within the defert, to the
north of the ruins, is probably the valley of Salt,
Syrian, as is related, 2 Sam.
where David fmote
This valley ftill fupplies Damafcus md the
viii. 13.
neighbouring towns with great quantities of that
commodity; for the earth is fo impregnated with fait,
that, on digging a little more than a foot deep, the
water which lodges there raifes a fine white fait,
which, after the moifture is exhaled by the fun, is
gathered and carried away.
The fuperb remains of this city are fo flriking,
riiat they cannot fail to excite a curiolity to know
how a fpot, thus divided from the reft of the world
by an expanded defert, was chofen for the fituation
of fo magnificent a city ; who was its founder ; and
us
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duced

pMrope," fays Mr. Gibbon,

feveral illuftrious

‘‘

women, who have

has pro-

fuftained,

with glory, the weight of empire ; but, if we except
the doubtful atchievements of Semiramis, Zenobia is
perhaps the only female whofe fuperior genius broke
through the fervile indolence impofed on her fex, by
the climate and manners of Ajia ; fhe claimed her
defeent from the Macedonian kings of Egypt, equalled
in beauty her anceftor Cleopatra, and far furpalTed
that princefs in

chaftity

and valour.

It

is

afierted

never admitted her hufband’s embraces but
for the purpofe of conception.
Her manly underftanding was ftrengthened and adorned by ftudy :
flae was not ignorant of the Latin tongue, but poffelTed in equal perfection the Greek, the Syriac, and
the Egyptian languages.
She had drawn up, for her
own ufe, an epitome of the oriental hiftory, and
familiarly compared the beauties of Homer and Plato
under the tuition of thefublime Longinus.” I. 365.

that

fiae

When

this Syrian cjueen

was brought into the pre-

how fhe had
arms againft the emperors of
“ Becaufe,” flae replied, “ I difdained to
Rome
confider as Roman emperors a Gallienus or an Aurelius
you alone I acknowledge to be my conqueror
and my fovereign.” At length, however, the fortitude of Zenobia deferted her
The foldiers became
clamarous for her immediate execution, and the
demand appalled her. She no longer kept in view
the generous defpair of Cleopatra, which fhe had

fence of Aurelian, he fternly afked her

prefumed

to

rife

in

;

:

propofed as her model, but ignominioufly purchafed
life by the facrifice of her fame and her friends.
She
imputed to their counfels the conduCl fhe had purfued toward the Romans.
Longinus, wdiofe noble
treatife on the fublime, ftill caufes his memory to be
revered, as her prime minifter and counfellor, was,
among many others, facrificed to the vengeance of
the conqueror ; his genius and learning could not
avert the blow, though they enabled him to fubmit
to his fate with the moft inflexible fortitude and the
trueft heroifm.
The Palmyrenians, when Aurelian returned from
his conqueft, maftacred the governor and garrifon,
which caufed the conqueror rapidly to return, and infliCt upon the defencelefs city an incliferiminating
chaftifement.
There is a letter of the emperor’s extant (Hift. Auguft. 219.) in which he acknowledges
that old

men, women,

children, and peafants

had

perifhed in the general daughter, whilft his refent-

ment ought
tually in

to have been confined to fuch as

arms

;

and although

his

were ac-

principal concern

feemed afterward

to be direCfed to the re-eftablilhtemple of the fun, yet he difeovered fome
pity for the remnant of the people, to whom he gave
permiflion to rebuild their city
but it is eafier to deftroy than to reftore ; the feat of commerce, of arts,
and of Zenobia, gradually funk into an obfeure town,

ment of

a

;

at length a miferable village.
The prefent citizens of Palmyra, confifting of thirty or forty families, have eredted their mud-cottages within the fpaPalmyra having
cious court of a magnificent temple.
thus
C c c

and

A
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thus loft his liberty, continued fubjeift to a Roman governor ; Juftinian repaired and fupplied the city with
water, when it had been for fome time almoll defectAfter w'hich Palmyt-a is no more mentioned in
ed.
the Roman Hiftory.
None of the inferiptions found there are more ancient than the birth of Chrift, nor any fo late as the
deftruiftion of the city by Aurelian, except a Latin infeription which mentions Diodejian.
Two of the
maufoleums have very legible inferiptions
one of
them informs us, that Jamblicus caufed that monument to be erc(fted as a fcpulchre for himfelf and his
family in 3 14, which anfwers to the third year of the
Chriftian tera
and the other, that Elabelas Menaius
caufed it to be erefted in 4 4, the hundred and third
year after the birth of Chrift.
The ornaments of both thefe maufoleums are much
in the fame tafte, though the laft is the moft elegant,
and finiflied with the greateft care ; and they are
both fo much in the tafte and manner of the other
public ftruefures, that it is natural to conclude, they
are not the works of very diftant ages.
•,

•,

1

SECT.
0/

Perfons,

the

Drefs,

IV.

Food,

and Government of

Language, Manners,
the

Arabs.

THE

Arabians are of a middle ftature, thin,
fwarthy complexion
with black eyes and
Their voices are rather effeminate than ftrong ;
hair.
yet they are a brave people, very expert at the bow
and lance ; and ftnee they have been acquainted with

and of

a

fire-arms, are

•,

become pretty good markfmen.

The

roving Arabs wear a kind of blue Ihirt faftened
about them with a white fafli, and fome of them have
They have a cap or turover it a fur ifieep-fldn veft.
ban on their heads ; fometimes they wear flippers,
Many of them go almoft
but never any ftockings.
naked, but the women are generally fo wrapped up,
that nothing can be difeovered but their eyes. Thofe
which Mr. Wood faw at Palmyra had good features ;
they were veiled, but were Icfs fcrupulous about ftiewing their faces than is ufual with the women of the
They hang rings of gold or brafs in their ears
eaft.
and nofe ; they colour their lips blue, and the tips of
Both fexes appear to be fo very
their fingers red.
healthy as to be almoft ftrangers to difeafes.
The people of the eaft efteem the Arabian tongue
It
the richeft and moft copious of any in the world.
is every where confidered by the orientials as a learned
language ; and even in Perfa atid India, the Koran
But although the
is never read in any other tongue.
Arabs have in former ages been famous for their learning and fliill in all the hb.ral arts, yet, at prefent,
there is fcarce any country where the people are fo
The reader will
univerfally ignorant as in Arabia
find much information, no lefs curious than new, in
Sir William Jones’s “ Efhiy on the Poetry of the
Eaftern Nations,’’ annexed to his Englifo tranftation
of the life of Nadir Shah from the Perjian.

ARABIi,

Though the Arabs are genefally confidered as only
bands of robbers, yet in thofe places where they are
fettled, and apply to the cultivation of the earth, to
trade, and mechanic arts, they are diftinguiflied by
their jufticc, temperance, and humanity.
Mr. Wood
and his companions, in travelling to Palmyra and
Balbec, had an Arabian efcort to defend them from a
prince of the Bedouins, or wandering Arabs ; and on
their arrival at Palmyra, they flept in fafety in the
huts of honeft Arabian peafants.
Mr.

Ives relates, that

traveller can prevail

if a

upon

an Arab to enter his tent, and partake of any refrelhment, he is not only fafe from any attack from that
m.an, but may be fure of paffing unhurt and unmolefted by the whole tribe to which he belongs, it being a maxim they ever ftriftly conform to, “ never to
moleft thofe ftrangers they have once eaten and drank
Should one of their fcouting parties fall in
with.”
with any travellers, and haften back to the main body
to give information of the difeovery, even in that
cafe, if any one from the company of travellers, by
exerting greater expedition, can reach the Arab tribe,
before the fcout arrives, throw himfelf at the Sheik’s

and folicit his protection, it is fufficient to procure fecurity for himfelf and his whole party both in
their lives and property ; for another maxim, from
which they never depart, is, that, “ whofoever fliall
fly to the powerful, and humbly implore proteftion,
feet,

But though the Arabs are
has a right to receive it.”
thus fcrupulous in their obfervance of the rights of
hofpitality, yet in other inftances of condudtthey are
very expert in equivocating and deceiving.
The Arabs who live in towns are very inconfiderable in point of number, compared with thofe who

y

and are called Bedouins. Thefe people
have no fixed habitation, but being pofTefl'ed of large
flocks of Iheep, herds of camels and goats, rove from
one part of the country to another, where they can
find pafture and water for their cattle ; and when they
have deftroyed all the forage, load their goods and
baggage, with their wives and children, on their camel?, and march on in fearch of frefli pafturage.
The Arabians of the inland country are divided
into tribes, and the tribes into families; every tribe
has its Iheik el kebir, or great prince, and every falive in tents,

mily

Iheik or governor.

its

hereditary

out

iflue,

of the

;

but

when

The

office

of

flteik

is

the Ifieik of a family dies with-

the fiimily choofe another, with the leave

flieik cl kebir,

and if the fove;
the whole tribe af-

or fovereign

reign himfelf dies without
fcmble to choofe another.

iflue,

In Arabia are fovereign ftates whofe rnonarchs are
xerifs, and others are named imams, both of
them including the offices of king and prieft, in the
fame manner as the caliphs of the Saracens, the fuccefibrs of Mahomet.
Thefe rnonarchs appear to be
abfolute, both in fpirituals and temporals ; the fucceffion is hereditary, and they have no other laws

ftiled

than thofe found

upon

in

the

Koran and the comments

it.

The

ASIA.

Arabia,

The ufual arms of the Arabs are a lance, or halfpike, a fabre, a dagger, and a bow and arrows ; and
of late fire-arms have been introduced among them.
The Arabs are excellent horfemen, and harrafs an
enemy oy their fudden attack, and, like the ancient
Farthians, even defeat them
are not very fond of fighting

the feymitar, but truft

much

They
purfued.
upon equal terms with
more to the fleetnefs of
when

Ikill in throwing the lance,
and difeharging their arrows at thofe who puriue them.

their horfes,

and their

firing,

SECT.
Of the Pilgrimages

to

they are attended^

V.

Mecca, the Ceremonies with which
and a Defeription of that City and

Medina.

THE

Mahometans of

all

countries confider

an incumbent duty to go in pilgrimage to Meccay
Thofe who refide in
at leafl: once in their lives.
Africa commonly embark on board vefTels, which
wait for that purpofe at the port of 5 wz, whence
they proceed to Rabbock, about four days fail from
Mecca, where ftripping off their clothes and covering
their bodies with only two wrappers, with their heads
bare and fandals on their feet, they go on fliore, and
The fcorching heat of the
travel by land to Mecca.
fun fometimes burns the flcin off their backs and
arms, and greatly fwells their heads ; but when their
lives are in danger from thefe aufterities, they may
put on their clothes, on condition that on their arrival at Mecca each fliall kill a flieep, and give it to
But while clad in this mortifying habit,
the poor.
it is held unlawful even to cut their nails, or to kill
They are likewife to be
the vermin that bite them.
free from all enmity, to keep a guard over their tempers and paflions, to preferve a if riff government over
the tongue, and to make continual ufe of a preferibed
form of devout exprellions. Thefe aufterities are to
it

as

continue feven days.
At about the diftance of a days journey from Mecca
they are met by perfons who come to inftruff them in
the ceremonies to be ufed in their worfhip ; who, on
their arrival at that city, conduff them into a great
ftreet in the midft of the town, which leads to the
temple, go with them to the fountains where they are
to perform their ablutions, and then take them to the
temple ; where the pilgrims, leaving their fandals
with one who attends to receive them, enter at the
door of the court which furrounds it, called the gate
of peace, and, having proceeded a few paces, their
guide holds up his hands toward the facred edifice,
which ftands in the centre, and utters feveral words,
which the pilgrims repeat after him, burfting into
Being led feven
tears at the fight of the building.
times round it, they are conduffed back into the
fireet.

All the pilgrims efteem it their indifpenfable duty
time while at Mecca, not only by

to improve their

performing the accuftomed duties within the court of
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the temple, but in fpending all their lelfure-time there,
and, as far as they are able, in continuing to walk
round the temple itfelf, at one corner of which is
faftened a black ftone framed in with filver, and every

time they come to that corner they klfs the ftone ;
and, having gone round feven times, they perform
two prayers. The people there have a tradition that
this ftone was formerly w’hite, but that it is rendered,
black by the fins of the people who kifs it.
Mecca, known to the Greeks by the name of Macoraba, is fituated in 21” 25' N. latitude, in a valley
amidft many little hills, and about a day’s journey from
the Red Sea.
It is a place of no ftrength, having
neither walls nor gates, and the buildings are extremely mean.
The hills which encompafs the
town Gonfift of a blackifh rock, and on the top of
one of them is a cave, where they pretend Mahomet ufually retired to perform his devotions ; and
they fay, that the greateft part of the Koran was
brought to him here, chapter by chapter, by the
angel Gabriel.
The temple of Mecca, is a fmall, plain, fquare
building in the midft of a fpacicus area, encompaffed
by a ftruff ure which has piazzas on the infide refembling thofe of the Royal Exchange, xn London ; but
the fquare is near ten times larger, and over the
piazzas is a range of domes, one on each fide, which
cover little rooms or cells, inhabited by people who
give themfelves up to reading, meditation and a
devout life ; and at each corner is a minoret, or
fteeple, from which the cryers call the people to
prayers.
In this outer building are forty-two doors,
which open into the fquare
The area on the infide
of the inclofure is covered with gravel, except the
paths that lead to the temple, and a fmall fpace
around it, which are paved with fliort ftones.
The Holy House or temple, which is in the
centre of the area, is a fquare ftruffure, each fide
of which is about twenty-four paces long, and about
twenty feet high, formed of large ftones, perfeffly
fmooth and plain, without the leaft carved-work ;
but is covered all over from top to bottom with a
thick kind of filk, and above the middle is embroidered with letters of gold, two feet in length.
The
door is covered with filver plates, and has a curtain
before it thick with gold embroidery.
This temple
is the principal objeff of the pilgrim’s devotion, and
is opened only two days in
the fpace of fix weeks ;
that is, one day for the men, and the next for the
women. On the infide are only two wooden pillars,
which ftand near the middle, to fupport the roof, with
a bar of iron faftened to them, on which hang three or
four filver lamps.
The walls on the infide are marble, and covered with filk, except when the pilgrims
enter.
Thofe who are admitted into this ftruffure
fcarcely ftay ten minutes, becaufe others wait for the
f.ime privilege ; and while fome are going out, others
are entering in.
Every one is permitted the liberty
of thus palling through the temples. The top of the
ftruffure is fiat, and covered with lime and fand ;
and as it has a long fpout to carry oft' the rain whenCcc 2
ever
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falls, the people croud to get under it, that
the water which comes from the holy houfe may fall
upon them, which they efteem a fingular happinefs ;
and if they can catch any of it to drink, they are tranlported with joy.
Round the temple is a marble pavement fifty feet
broad, on the edge of which are brafs pillars twenty
feet diflance from each other, and near fifteen feet
high.
Above the middle part of thefe pillars an iron
bar extends from one to the other, v/ith glafs lamps
hanging to each by brafs wires, to give light in the
night as in the day.
At the diftance of about twelve paces from the temple is a building, called “ The Sepulchre of Abraham,” who they imagine built the temple, in obedience to a divine command. This fepulchre is inclofed
with iron gates, and adorned with an embroidered
covering. Near it on the left hand is the well Zcwzrw,
the water of which is efteemed holy, on which account the pilgrims, when they firft arrive at Mecca^
drink of it copioufly, by which means it purges them,
and makes their flefli break out in pimples. This
they term purging off their fpiritual corruptions.
Many of them carry fome of this water home to their

ever that

refpeclive countries, in fmall tin

pots,

and prefent

half a fpoonful of it to each of their friends, who,
with abundance of thanks, receive it in the hollow
of their hands, and fipping a little of it, rub the reft

on

their faces

and naked heads.

Oppofite to each fide of the temple is a fmall edifice raifed on pillars, where the Imaums (ordinary
priefts) and the Muezins (cryers to prayers) perform
their devotions in the fight of all the people.
Thefe
four ftrudlures belong to fo many different fedls of

Mahometans.

The

covering of this temple is
from Cairo by order of
when the caravan proceeds with
The new covering is carried upon

and

are

d

fent

exempted from work

his covering

is

annually renewed,
the

Grand

Signior,

pilgrims to Mecca.

two camels, which

for the fpace of a year after,

received with extraordinary joy by

the people, and

is put up by the zerif of Mecca himhe has caufed the old covering to be
cut in pieces, fells them at a high price to the Hadgees,
or fuch Ivlahometans as have made the pilgrimage to
Mecca.
'1
here are feveral thoufand blue pigeons at Meccay
which none will affright, much lefs kill ; whence they
are fo very tame, that they will pick corn out of the

lelf

;

and

after

people’s hands.

They

are callecl the pigeons of the

and come in Hocks to the court of the temple, where they are fed by theHadgees.
Before the pilgrims receive the title of Hadgee,
they refumc their mortified habit, and proceed to a
“ The blouiit of
bri! called Gibbel el Orphet. or
Knowledge.” Nothing can be more affecling, than

jjroj)het,

to fee fo many thouiand people clothed in their
garments of humility, with their heads bare, and
tlicir checks wet with tears, while with bitter fighs
tliey earneftly beg, in a form of penitential expreffions, the rcmilllon of their fins, and promife to reform their li'.es. This is continued for the I'pace of
1

Arabia.

four or five hours, after which they all at once receive
the title of Hadgee from the Imam, which they en-

joy as long as they live.
They no fooner receive this name, than trumpets
being founded, they leave the hill in order to return
to Mecca ; but, having proceeded two or three miles,
reft for that night.
After their devotions, each
perfon gathers forty-nine fmall ftones, and the next

morning they proceed to a place called Mma, where
they pretencl that Abraham went to offer up his fon,
and pitching their tents, every Hadgee throws feven
of the ftones he had gathered at a fmall pillar, crying, “ Stone the devil, and them that pleafe him”
The country people then bring in great flocks of
flieep
every one who is able buy one, and having
flain it, gives forae of the fiefli to his friends and the
poor then all of them pulling off' their penitential
habits, fpend three days in feftivity and rejoicing.
It muft be obferved, that there are two other pillars,
and that on the fecond day they throw’ at each of
the three feven ftones, and the fame number the day
:

:

after.

At

the expiration of the three days they all return
Mecca, where they muft not ftay above ten or
twelve days longer ; and during that time is held a
great fair, in wkich all forts of India goods are fold.
Moft of the people here buy a Ihroud o-f fine linen
to be wrapped in at their death, on account of the
advantage of having it dipt in the holy water. In
Mecca,
the evening before they leave
they all
take a folemn leave of the holy houfe, and retiring
backward, hold up their hands, and offer up their
petitions with their eyes fixed on the building, till
having loft fight of it, they burft into tears, and
proceed on their journey.
It is worthy of remark, that this holy houfe, which
the vulgar fay was built by Abraham, had long been
an idol-temple, but was dedicated by Mahomet to the
Unity of God ; and their pilgrimages thither are

to

intended to exprefs a deteftaticn of all
to Mahomet hirnfelf, there is faid to
be now only a faint reverence kept up for his name,
even in .Arabia, his native country ; and a judicious
author obferves, “ That the furious zeal, of which
the firft Saracen conquerors made fuch a parade, and
fo fuccefsfully availed themfelves, had not fo much
for its objeeft a veneration for Mahomet, as the Unity
of the Supreme Being, in the invocation of which,
if they joined the commemoration of his name, it
was purely out of gratitude, for being the milfionary
of that Unity, and for his deftroying the idol worffiip
to which Arabia had continued fo long under bondage.
For the reft, they looked upon him as a mere man,
I'ubjecl to all the failings and pafiions of humanity,
and are fo far from addrefllng him as a faint, that,
in their mofipies and private orifons, they do not pray
Indeed, there are no pilto him, but for him.”
grimages to his tomb, which is at Medina, and is
vifited by the Mahometans purely out of curiofity,
and reverence to his memory, and many of the pilgrims return without feeing it at all. In the year
faid to be

idolatry.

J

As

757 the caravan, returnin;> froiu Mecca to DamafCUSi

;

A

Arabia.

S

I

;
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100,000 pilgriiTis, was attr.cked by that produces any fruit, except the date, nor herban army of Arabs amounting to 40,000, who flaiigh- age of any kind to fupport the cattle. All the flicep
are brought from tlie oppofite coart of the Red Sea,
terecl great numbers of the defencelefs multitude,
and plundered all their effeits. This event fpread and every kind of vegetable from the dirtance of fifThey have feldom more than two or
the utmoid confternation through the dominions oF teen miles.
every Mufl'ulman looked upon three fhowers in a year, and fometimes no rain duthe grand Signior
ring two or three years; but among the mountains,
his religion as fubverted, and the gates of falvation
at about twenty miles dirtance, there is generally a
Sir James Porter’s Obfervations, p. 26.
Ihut.
Medina, the place where Mahomet lies entombed, moderate rtiower every morning, which caufes the
The only
vallies between tbem to be very fertile.
to which he fled when driven from Mecca, and where
heart ufed for riding here is the afs.
lie was firfl: inverted with regal power, is fituated
Since Mocha was made a free port, it is become a
in 24° 30' N. latitude, about eighty miles to the
The Englijh Eaji India Comeartward of the Red Sea, and two hundred miles to place of great trade.
pany alone have a refident here. The country itfelf
It contains about a thoufand
tlie north of Mecca.
houfes, built of brick and rtone, which are raifed produces few valuable commodities, except coffee,
and fome drugs, as myrrh, olibanum, or frankinbut one rtory from the ground.
In this city are feveral noble mofques, the prin- cenfe, from the Coffin ; aloes foccotrina from Soccotra
liquid rtorax, white and yellow arfenic, gum
cipal of which is named Mos a Kibu, or the moft
arabic, and fome balm of Gilead that comes down the
It rtands in the middle of the town, and is a
holy.
Red Sea. The coffee trade brings in a continual fupfquare building, one hundred paces in length, and
ply of gold and filver from Europe
for though
It
eighty in breadth, fupported by many columns.
other goods and merchandize may be brought and
is faid to have no lefs than three thoufand lamps ;
but Mr. Pitts, who was there, maintains that there fold on credit for a certain time, coffee is always
The flrips from Europe are
are not above one hundred. Mahomet’s tomb rtands bought for ready money.
in this temple, covered with a dome, and encom- faid to take in annually at Mocha about 20,0000 tons,
the tomb itfelf is furrounded and from other countries about as much more.
But
palTed with iron rails
bv a rtlver grate, and enclofed, like a bed, by cur- the Wef-India iflands now fupply Europe with large
None are permitted to enter quantities of that berry.
tains of rich filk.
Mocha is furrounded by a wall, but there are no
Within the grate ; for this Is only allowed to thofe
cannon mounted upon it, except a few' on a battery
who go in to liglit the lamps, which burn by night.
toward the fea ; the northern and fouthern extremiIt has been faid, that Mahomet’s coffin is fufpendetl by the attradlive virtue of a load-rtone fixed ties of the town are each flanked by a tartle of a cirto the roof ; but there is no foundation for this opi- cular form, where are fome guns, “ which,” fays
nion ; for the curtains that cover the tomb are not Mr. Irwin, “ are meant as a defence to the place.”"
half ib high as the dome ; it is therefore impoffible Voyage, p. ii.
The fame gentleman relates, that
the captain of an EngUfh trading veffel, whilrt laying
tjiat tire coffin (hould hang there, and the Mahomethere, happening to have a worthlefs boy, a flave on
tans never pretended that it did.
board his Ihip, who had efcaped on fliore, and beVI.
come a Mahometatij on meeting him there, caufed
him to be fmartly chartifed ; which fo enraged the
mob, that the captain narrowly efcaped with his life,
Defcription of blocha, wltS an Account of its Trade.
When
but with the lofs of all his property on fhore.
the principal trading town of he returned to Bombay, he reprefented to the counArabia Felix, is fituated on the Red Sea, in 13° N. cil there the treatment he had received ; upon which
latitude, and in 40'’ t;5' E. longitude from Green,
two iloops of war were fent out to demand fatisfacivich, 270 miles dirtant from Mecca, in a fandy foil,
tion ; and, in cafe of refufal, to threaten the town
No fooner were they arrived,
about twelve leagues from the ftraits of Babel-man-deL with a bombardment.
'The neighbouring country is under the government and their errand made known, than the inhabitants
of an Arab prince, whofe refidence is two hundred were feized with a dreadful panic ; the cartles, which
Aden was formerly the fea-port of they had confidered as capable of repelling any enemiles eartward.
his dominions; but that being very inconvenient, he my, were abandoned, and the governor thought it
removed it to Mocha, which was then only a ffihing prudent to comply with the demand, and paid four
town ; but trade has rendered it a confiderable city. thoufand dolLars to fave the town from deftriuffon.
Mr. Irwin defcribes a wood of date-trees, which
It is large, and prefents a fine appearance toward the
The buildings are lofty, and the markets weil extends from the fouthern fuburb of Mocha, for fome
fea.
The fea alfo affords va- miles toward the inland mountains, which is the
furniflred with provifions.
In this
riety of fiflr, but they are not well tafted, which only cultivated fpot in the neighbourhood.
proceeds from the extreme faltnefs of the fea water, wood one of the principal Banjan merchants had a
and the nature of the aliment. Throughout the country feat. P. 13.
year the town is well fujiplied with good fruit ; tho’
cus, confifting of
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with a compofition which they

I.

and Divifions.

Asia, which once formed a great
part of the eaftern empire, and was pretty generally enlighted by the knowledge of Chriftianity,
extends from London to 46°. It is about a thoufand
miles in length from eaft to weft, and about eight
hundred in breadth from north to fouth. This extenfive country is bounded on the north by the Black
Sea and CircaJJl on the eaft by Perfia j on the fouth
by Arabia and the Levant, or fouth-eaft part of the
Jilediterranean Sea ; and by the Archipelago, the Hellefpont, and Propontis, which feparate it from Europe,
on the weft.
This part of the PurliJ}} empire is compofed of the
following provinces on the eaft are Eyraca AraVu,
or Chaldea ; Diarbec, or Mefopotamia ; a part of Curdijlan, or AJJyria ; Lurcomania, the ancient Armenia
Jilajor
part of Georgia, including WLingrelia, Imaretta, and part of Circajffia ;
Syria, and Pale/line.
The weftern diVifion colififts of Natalia, the ancient
AJia Minor, which is divided into Natalia Proper,
Anuijia, AladuUa, and Cartnania.
in

:

call

hattat.

From

a

principle of ftrengthening the fight, as well as an
ornament, it is a general pradtice among the women

to black the infide of their eye-lids, by applying a
powder called ifmed ; this is a mineral fubftance that

refembles a rich lead ore.
Singular as this cuftom
may appear, it has been pradlifed throughout the Eaft
for many ages ; and it was a cuftom not unknown
to the beauties of ancient Greece and Rome.
The women have another fingular method of
adorning themfelves, which is, by ftaining their
feet and hands with henna, which is brought in
great quantities from Egypt, chiefly for that purpofe.
The common way is to dye only the tips of the fingers and toes, and fome few fpots upon the hands
and feet, and leave them of a dirty yellow, the natural tindlure of the henna, which has a very difagreeable appearance to an European ; but it is more
polite to have the greateft part of the hands and feet

reached their thirtieth year.
Some old men dye their beards, and the old women
their hair, of a red colour, with henna, which gives
them a very vvhimftcal appearance and many of the
men ftrive to conceal their age by dying their beards

of rofes, and various figures,
But after
of a very dark green.
fome days this begins to change, and at laft looks as
difagreeable as the other.
As a flender waift is far from being admired by the
Turks, and is rather confidered as a deformity in the
ladies, they ufe all their endeavours to render themfelves plump.
The Turkifj habit appears very graceful ; next the flein the men wear a pair of drawers,
and over them a Ihirt, and a doliman of fattin, taffety,
or other neat ftuft', which reaches to their heels, like
In winter this is quilted,
a clofe-bodied caflbek.
and this they gird very tight round the waift with a
fafli, in which they frequently wear two daggers,
the handles and flieaths of which are fometimes adorned with gold and filver. Perfons of diftinguilhed
rank have them ornamented with precious ftones.
In this girdle they alfo carry their money and their
pouch for tobacco. Over the doliman they wear a
kind of night-gown, which thofe who are able line
with furs in the winter. Their ftockings are of cloth,
footed with red or yellow leather ; and their flioes arc
of the fame colour. On their head they wear a crimfon velvet cap, round which they wrap a red or
white turban, which is a fcarf of linen or filk many

black.

ells
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Drefs of the Turks.

THE
portioned

;

Turks in general are tall and well prothofe in the cities have a tolerably fair

complexion but the peafants, and fuch as are much
expoled to the fun. are fvvarthy. Their hair is commonly black, or OT a dark chefnut, and they have
;

commonly black
tiful

•,

eyes.

The women

are

very beau-

but, as they arrive very early at

maturity, fo
happens, that they

theyfoon fade; and it commonly
wear the appearance of old age by the time they have

;

Few

of the Turkifj ladles paint, for this is almoft
peculiar to the common proftitutes ; but they ufually
black their eye-brows, or rather make artificial ones,

ftained in

with

a

the form

dye that

is

long.

Upon

occafions the Janizaries wear a
ceremony, which hangs down be-

particular

fercola, or cap of

hind, and has a pipe of

gilt

leather half a foot long,
thaft

^
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that reaches to the middle of the forehead ; but they
ufually wear a turban of white, red, or other lilk. The
Turh Ihave their heads, and fay, “ The devil neftles

but they are fond of a venerable

in long hair

beard.

following account may ferve as a general de“ The
drefs of the TtirkiJI} ladies.
part of my drefs,” fays the lady Wortley Mon-

The

fcription of the
firft

tague,

when

ambalTadrefs

at

Conjiantinople^

pair of drawers, very full, that reach to

and conceal the
coats.

They

legs

my

more modeftly than your

“

is

A.

I

a

flioes,

petti-

are a thin rofe-coloured damaflc, bro-

caded with filver flowers. My Ihoes are of white
kid leather, embroidered with gold. Over this
hangs my fmock, of a fine white lilk gauze, edged
This fmock has wide fleeves,
with embroidery.
hanging half way down the arm, and is clofed at the
neck with a diamond button ; but the fliape and colour of the bofom is very well to be diflinguidied
through it. The antery is a waificoat, made clofe
to the fliape, of white and gold damalk, with very
long fleeves falling back, and fringed with deep gold
fringe, and fliould have diamond or pearl buttons.
My caftan, of the fame fluff with my drawers, is a
robe exactly fitted to my fliape, and reaching to my
Over
feet, with very long, flraight, falling fleeves.
this is the girdle, of about four fingers broad, which
all that can afford it have entirely of diamonds, or
other precious flories ; thofe who will not be at that
expence, have it of exquifite embroidery on fattin
but it mufl be faflened before with a clafp of diamonds. The curdee is a loofe robe they throw off
or put on, according to the weather, being of a rich
brocade (mine is green and gold) either lined with
ermine or fables the fleeves reach very little below
The head-drefs is compofed of a cap,
the flioulders.
•,

*,

which is in winter of fine velvet, embroidered with pearls or diamonds ; and in fummer
This is fixed on one
of a light Alining filver fluff.
fide of the head, hanging a little way down, with
a gold taffel, and bound on either with a circle of
diamo.ads (as I have feen feveral) or a rich embroidered handkerchief. On the other fide of the head the
hair is laid flat ; and here the ladies are at liberty to
fliew their fancies ; forae putting flowers, others a
plume of heron’s feathers, and, in Ihort, what they
The hair hangs at its full length behind, and
pleafe.
is always very abundant, divided into treffes, braided
with pearl or ribbon.”
No woman, let het rank be what it may, is permitted to go into the flreets without two murlins,
one that hides the whole drefs of her head, and hangs
half way down her back, and another that covers her
Their fliapes are alfo entirely
face all but her eyes.
concealed by a ferigee, which no woman of any fort
appears without j this has long fleeves that reach to
their fingers ends, and wraps round them like a ridThis in fummer is of plain filk, or flufl',
ing-hood.
and in winter of cloth. By this means they are fo
called talpoc,

difguifed, that the greateft lady cannot be diftinguiflt-
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ed from her flave, and
lier

it

know

is

impoffiblc for the moft

when he meets
and no man dare touch or follow a woman in

jealous hufljand
;

to

his wife

the ftreet.
Their thus appearing in mafquerade aflbrds them
the liberty of following their inclinations without danger of dilcovery.
Their mofl ufual method of in-

fending an appointment for the lover to meet
Jew's fltop 5 where the mofl valuable goods
are to be purchafed.
The great ladies feldom let
their gallants know who they are
and it is fo difficult to difeover them, that they can feldom guefs the
lady’s name with whom they have correfponded above
half a year together.
Sir James Porter does not confirm this faef, of the
frequency of intrigues carried on by the TurkJJj ladies,
but, on the contrary, he confiders the difficulties which
both they and their paramours have to encounter as
generally infupportable ; yet he agrees in the prevailing opinion that the TurkiJJs ladies in general are immodefl and libidinous. (Obfervations on the Turks
p. 280.) And he fays elfewhere, “ No idea can be
formed, by feeing a Tttrkijh woman, of the contour,
form, or proportion of her face or features ; all which
is to be diflinguiflied under the macremma, or veil
of modefly, which they conflantly wear, is whether
the eyes are black or blue, and whether the complexion is fair or brunette.”
A man, when he meets a
woman in the flreets, turns his head from her, as if
it were forbidden to look on her.
The Turks deteft
an impudent woman, fhunning and avoiding her.
They are alfo remarkable for their flrong parental
affeftions, and their children are no lefs diflinguiflied
for their dutiful obedience and fubmiffion.
Their
early habits and education form them to a modefl behaviour to their fuperiors, and great veneration for
the aged.
Thefe likewife caufe them to be entirely
feparated from women, from whence an extreme
balhfulnefs arlfes in their behaviour toward the fex,
and lays the foundation of that refpecd with which
they ever after treat them.
The Greek women are not tied down to the rigorous obfervance of a Turk'ijh reflraint ; they vilit frequently, and, except in the flreet, their faces are not
muffled up in the macremma ; thefe have, for the
trigue

them

is

at a

•,

mofl part, good features and pleafing countenances ;
but in general rather a tanned than a fair complexion.
Both the TurkiJJj and Greek women experience a hafty and unnatural old age, which is brought on them
by a too frequent ufe of hot baths, whence the
whole texture of the folids is foon deflroyed ; their
too early marriages alfo bring on thefe appearances.
The Turkijh women are required to bathe by the precepts of their religion j the Greeks by cuflom, luxury,

,

and choice.

The

Turks, naturally high

fpirited,

impetuous,

and flrongly fufceptible, are jealous in the extreme
of the honour of their women, and punifli their infidelity, whenever detedfed, with the utmofl feverityv
If a Chriftian is difeovered carrying on an illicit interZ
courfe

.
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woman, he is allowed only a
few hours in which to determine, whether he will
embrace Mahometanifm, and fubmit to circumcihon,
and the other initiatory rites, or lol'e his head. In
the Afiatic dominions of the Turhs, Chriftians who
carry on amours with TurViJJ^ women arc punilhed
more fevcrely than at Conjlant'moplc. The man and
woman are fometimes tied up together, thruft into
a leathern hack, and ilung into the next river or fea.

courfe with a Turhijh

Our author

fays, that

at

an execution took place

wrote

;

and

ftill

tnn, a Chriflian

more

Mouful^ in Diarbeck, fuch
not many years before he

recently at Amadia^ in Cttrdif-

man and Turkjh woman,

thus of-

fending, were flrippcd quite naked, tied back to
back, and thrown lieadlong from the fummit of a
high mountain ; and he aflerts that few of the Afiatic
to the Turks are without examples
ofthefe punilhments, for, in many mflances, men
have chofen death rather than to embrace MahometThe fame author farther relates, that a
anifm.
capuchin friar, avho came to Tripoly in Syria, to vifit a convent of his order in that city, being detected
with the daughter of a carpenter, -a Turk, who worked for the convent, at which time the girl was with

towns belonging

by him, the Cadi., in pronouncing fentence,
gave the capuchin his choice, either to turn Mahometan, or to be impaled alive, and allowed him only
hx hours to decide. The ecclefiaftic preferred the
former alternative, and was farther compelled to
marry the girl, with whom he lived fome years, and
had fevcral children by her he was known by the
name of “ hlahamet the convert.” At length the
French ambaflador at Alexandria, to whom the renegade tvas well known, interceded with Clement
XIV, then pope, in his behalf, and obtained abfolulion for his fm, a pardon for his apohacy, and per-

child

;

tom, duty, moral philofophy, and urbanity.
adapted to familiar difeourfe,

it is known that the women who
are fold or prefented to their great men, either for

general, however,

wives or concubines, have their price and value regulated according to the acquired graces, and artifi*
cial allurements, which tliey have induftrioufly been
taught thefe are always fuch as may conduce to
raife and inflame the paliions.
Hence they teach
them vocal and inftrumental mufic ; certain peculiar
aftedfations in their gait, and often fuch dances as, to
a modeft fpeclator, would appear rather indecent.
In many harems they embroider and fpin.
The
Grand Seignior often diverts his ladies with a variety
of recreations.
In the month of May they have the
:

great tulip feaft, which requires vaft preparations.
'Bhere are in the gardens of the feraglio large parterres of variegated tulips, which, on thofe days, are

interfperfed with

Sir James Porter informs us that he heard It averred by a perfon of great veracity, w'bo had lived for
feme years in a Sultan’s harem of the blood-royal,
that it was impohible for women to behave w'ith
more decency and niodefly than the Turkifj ladies
did, and th.at they treated each other with the utmolh politcnels. In families of the higher clafs,
where ctlucation is carefully attended to, where reading the Turkifj and Arabic languages make a conftant
part of it, precepts of virtue and morality, of gentle
demeancur and good breeding, of chaftity of manners,
avith whatever decorates the fex, and renders it amiable, are inculcated ; and we learn from the ebborate
that a book in great efteem
n. ork of Abbe Toderini,
among the Turks and Arabs, called Adab hi Bahs,
t^'3( hes the manner of difpiiting in general company

with fenfe and politenefs united. It derives its name
from the Arabic Adab, which hgnihes method, cuf-

kinds of linging-birds

all

;

are eredfed round them, and furniflied by the

fhops

Grand

Seignior with all forts of trinkets, toys, and rich
ftutfs
fome of the nrofl facetious fetnales of his court,
are the fliop-women ; he buys from all, and regales
all his ladies
at night the whole machinery is decorated with lamps, and makes a pleafing profpedf,
:

:

even at a diftance.
Great men indulge their women
with the like amufements
and on thefe occafions of
feftivity neighbouring harems are fometimes invited,
fo that the women pafs their time more happily and
agreeably than has been generally imagined.
Wine is feverely prohibited by their religion. Ma•,

homet knew

his difciples

with the ufc of

it ;

effedf
reff

too well

to entrufi:

for they are ftrangers

frenzy,

—

a

Examples are given of the manner
of anfwering to the propofitlons of another, with
propriety of reafoning joined with politenefs.
In

native country, leaving his wife and children to the
But to conclude the chacare of his father-in-law.

women.

It is

as well

as to oratory.

ation in their paflions

rafler of the Turkifj

in Asia.

treatife of logic,

him to become a fccular prieft. i'his
man, being farther affifted with a fum of money, hole
awav from Tripoly by night, and got to Alilan, his
miflion for

Turkey

to

them

moder-

wine feems to have a different
on their confficution from what it has on the

of

mankind
and

;

it

;

drives

them

generally to fury,

But

notwithftanding the
prohibitifm, the vice of drinking gains ground with
the Turks, and imperceptibly creeps from the lower
to the higher ftations ; perhaps in this inftance, as in
many others, reffraint may quicken appetite and inMen of fome diftinefion, even thofe in
flame deffre.
great offices, frequently make what they call parties
of pleafure, merely to get dead drunk ; and after lying two or three days wallowing in their liquor, return frelh and happy to their office.
frequent requeft to fuch Chriftians as they know they can truft,
is, to procure them the beft wine.
Some principal
officers, both in the feraglio and Porte, have fo ftrong
a pallion for it, that they have invented fmall leathern
boxes, in which they convey it home without the
privity of their truftieft fervants
others fill large
diftradfion.

A

:

leathern

which are
pliant round
carry wine clandeftinely into the

pipes,

bodies,

and

glio, at

the

fo

rifle

perhaps of their

lives.

their
fera-

When

it

toward the decline of life, religious
fcruplcs have feized them, or that thofe in high of-

happens

that,

fices

;
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have apprehended the Grand Signior might

difcover them by the odour of their morning draught,
they frequently change their wine to opium, which
is equally intoxicating, and perhaps attended with
worfe confequences, both to the corporeal and mental faculties.

Some ftill continue that practice but
among the great, who feel fcruples
;

at prefent thofe

or fear the dil'covery, rather betake themfelves to
diflilled flrong waters, with which they are abundantly fupplied

from

7.atite

and Corfu.

The

with which they fdence their fcruples

is,

A.

I

cafuiftry

that fire,

in diftillation, depurifies all things, has,
ftroyed and diflipated the impure parts of the wine
and that brandy is no where expref>ly interdicted by

which

•,

Mahomet. The vice of drinking tvine is, however,
looked upon with deteflation by the generality of
Turks ; and even the ufe of opium is held in great
contempt as a vicious practice. When they would
depreciate the character of any confiderable man who

the flrangcr

? 9)

under their roof, and only preferve

dignity fo tempered by humanity, that

mands

that grateful refpe£t

known

in a

which

is

it

folely

a

com-

othervvife fcarcc

country where inferiors are ofuier taught
to fear than to love; But avarice, he adds, is as much
an eaflern vice as hofpitality is an eaftern virtue. The
moft fordid inftances among the former we found

among

the great, and thofe in public employments,
while we experienced extraordinary inftances of genfliould therefore be cauerofity in private life.
tious of charging to the charafter of a people, what
their government feems to require; for amidft the
uninterrupted feries of fliamelefs venality, which influences the difcharge of every private duty, from the
prime vizir downward, and which, in the true fpirit
of del'potifm, flops only at the wretch who is too low
to make reprifal, every fubaltern in power muft fubmit to that portion of the common proftitution which
belongs to his rank, and which therefore feems rather the vice of the office than of the man.”

We

to chew it, they call him a Tiriachi, that
A Brit'ijh ambafl’ador, who refided twenty years at
“ an opium-eater,” by which they mean a perfon
of an extravagant and irregular turn of mind. Sir the Porte, fays, “ Notwithftanding the general abufe
of power, the venality and other defeats which may
James Porter’s Obfervations on the Turks, p. 301.
A w'riter of equivocal name and doubtful credit be found in tlie Turkijh government, their interior
calls thefe fwallowers of opium Affionces, fome of policy, or provifion for the fecurity of individuals,
whom, he fays, will take fifteen drachms at a time. is excellent, and worthy of imitation.” Sir James
There are Ihops on purpofc for the fale of this drug ; Porter’s Obfervations, p. 262.
But notwithftanding the general character of pothey go into them, and drink a difli of coffee, after
which they fmoke two pipes, and then fw’allow the litenefs, courtefy, and hofpitality, by which the great
opium in pills, drinking with them a cup of cold w’a- are peculiarly diftinguiihed, the Mahometans, in pri-

is

known

is,

they take another dilh of coffee,
while the pipe is yet in their mouth
they begin to feel a voluptuous fenfation, which
ter

:

done,

this

vate

life,

affume a fiiperiority over

all

who

are of a

by thofe who
dwell for a confiderable time among them.
A well-informed writer places the city Turk and
thrills through all their veins, and lulls their fenfes
the former he deferibe*
in fuch a manner, that they remain in a flate of in- the ruftic Turk in contraft
aClion, with their eyes half open, as if between fleep- as artful and defigning, the latter open and Ample,
They continue in this lituation tho’ equally with the other affuming an air of coning and waking.
two or three hours, according to the quantity of tempt and referve in his behaviour toward Chriftians
opium taken. During this delirium they pretend and he was affured by a very intelligent Effendi with
to enjoy the mod delightful fenfations tkit it is pofli- whom he converfed, that in villages which are inhaThey farther affert, bited merely by Turks, without any mixture of other
ble for the human body to feel.
that during thefe intoxications the prophet Mahomet nations, artifice, deceit, and roguery are fcarccly
infpires them with good ideas, and communicates to known among them ; but in fuch villages where
Turks and Greeks are mixed, the latter taint the
them his own and the divine will.
Notwlthftanding we have been accuftomed to con- whole community. A late w’riter, who calls himfelf
fider thefe people as no better than barbarians, yet a Greek, denies this pofition, and is very angry with
hofpitality are their diftinguifhing the BrittJ}} ambaflador for giving fuch a reprefentapolitenefs and
On a traveller’s addrefling the gover- tion of the manners of his countrymen. Sir James
charaCteriftics.
nor of a province for his proteClion, and making further fpeaks, from the fame information, of the
him, according to the cuftom of the eaft, a hand- manners of the Turcomans, bands of whom arc itineribme prefent, a pipe, coffee, fweet-meats, and per- ant through yifia, like the ancient patriarchs, and
fume, are fucceflively prefented ; and he will tell amongft them fraud and deceit are almoft unknown ;
him, that the land he commands, and all that is in but if they happen to mix with the Armcmans or Jenvs
“ In no inftances,” fays hlr. in villages or towns, they foon become confummately
it, are at his fervice.
Wood, “ do the oriental manners fliew thefe artful, but then they feldom dare to return to their
people in fo amiable a light, as in their difcharge of own community. Obfervations on the Turks, p.
Highway robberies, houfebreaking, even pilthe duties of hofpitality the feverities of eaftern def- 257.
potifm have indeed been alw.ays foftened by this vir- fering, are almoft unknown among the Turks, but
tue, which ,fo happily flouriflies moft where it is moft alike in time of peace or of war the roads are as fewanted. The great forget the influence of power to cure as their houfes ; the whole empire, efpecially

and

a frefli pipe

;

difterent faith,

which

is

beft perceived

;

:

VoL.
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through the high roads, may be always traverfed with
fhe utmoft fafety.
The whole Ttirkijl} empire is divided into diftriiSts, each of w'hich is anfwerable for
every robbery or murder committed within its limits,
they are therefore vigilant to prevent either, as they
foon feel the weight ofafevere and fummary juftice.
The meanelf Turks mu ft however have fome motive
fuperior to that of fear to reftrain them ; for the
country is fo extenfive, and the roads are fo open,
from one extremity of the country to the other, that
they might rob and murder with impunity, by efcaping to fome diftant province, in defiance of every human precaution to prevent it. Thefe people, in all
tranfaffions of bufinefs which concern themfelves,
are violent, impetuous and precipitate
their firft
fetting out is like a hidden torrent, driving with
fuch rapidity, as to hurry along with it, or break
down, every obftru<ftion. Their vehemence hurries
them beyond all bounds ; impatience and pride get
the better of their underftanding : from words they
frequently proceed to fome ail of violence, and even
to blows.
Of the indelible impreflion which they receive of injuries, and their difpofition to revenge,
which time cannot abate, our author gives fome ftriking
inftances ; one of which is from a man who from a
mean origin attained to the dignity of Vizir, who
twenty-two years before had received either a real or
imaginary injury from a wealthy and refpeiiable Jew,
who was purveyor to the body of Janiflaries ; he declared at the time, that if ever it Ihould be in nis
power he would ftrike off the Jew’s head, which he
"Turks
executed a few days after he became Vizir.
have been known to come from the frontiers of
Perfta into -AJia Minory and Thrace, to revenge the
death of a grand-father, uncle, or coufin, many years
after the offence has been committed.
It is ufual for
the parent to remind the child, and the uncle the
nephew, of any injury their family or relations have

Falfe weights are

Turkey

Y.
what the

civil

in Asia.

police profecutes

and puniffies with the utmoft rigour.

The

bakers

are frequent victims to the feverity of juftice ; if in
any fhop bread is found (hort of weight, the mafter
is mulfl and baftinadoed for the firft offence, but a
fecond or third incurs a capital punifliment
the
procefs is fummary ; a ftaple being driven into the
middle of his door-cafe, on which the offender is
hanged, and it is not uncommon to fee a baker’s body
pendant for three days fucceffively.
:
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:

fuffered,

and excite them to revenge.

Obfervati-

ons, &c. p. 5- Note. The fame writer, however, reprelents them as in general a fagacious people, extremely attentive to their own intereft, which ren-

ders

them deep

diffemblers, fufpicious,

and

in

their

ordinary difpofition, when undifturbed by paflion,
rather hypochondriac, grave, fedate, and pafilve.
Birth does not recommend to great offices in Turkey. Merit and abilities may exalt the cottager to the
higheft offices of the empire ; fo that even the defcendants of their prophet, who are very numerous,
remain generally in the loweft and moft abjeft ftate,
enjoying only fome trifling privileges, which can
never influence their fortune. Yet fome families are
refpe£led by the people, merely for the merit of their
anceftors, particularly one, defcended from Ibrahim
Kan, who was Vizir to Mahomet II. and by his prudent condufl, on the death of that Sultan, fecured
the, fucceffion to his fon Amurath ; his defendants
^re tp this day diftinguiftied by all ranks, and fome
affert.that the chief of the family is vifited twice a
year by the Sultan himfelf.

Of the

domejlic Employments of the

Turks,

their

Amtfo-

ments and NLufic.

I

T

is

difficult

to give a juft account of the

manner in which the Turks, whether men or women, fpend their time when at home. Some of the
former are undoubtedly lludious, though moft of
them feem ever bufied about money-affairs and their
perfonal intereft.
When they are difpofed to enjoy

among themfelves, the diverfions are
quaint jokes, chefs or draughts ; and
not unfrequently they amufe themfelves with dancers
and muficians, who ply in the different parts of the

fome

relaxation

ftory-telling,

towns for employment.

If

none of the company

entertain the reft with

fufficiently facetious to

is

that

low ribaldry in which they chiefly delight, they find
fome dependent, whether Greek, Armenian, or Jew,
who a£ls the part. Thefe take their place in the
middle of the room, on their knees, and tell their
ftory, or repeat their joke, whilft the grave Turk
fmokes his pipe on the corner of the fopha, and now
and then teftifies his approbation by a fmile or a
Gaming they highly deteft, and look on
dry laugh.
a Coomertas or gamefter who plays for money, as
worfe than a common thief, no being is more odithey, therefore, never touch a
ous in their eyes
chefs-table, or a draught-board, but for mere amufement. No Turk of any fafhion will deion
O to touch
a mufical inftrument ; they hire minftrels, or have
women or flaves bred up for that purpofe but what
is remarkable, neither Italian nor French mufic, whe:

*

•,

ther vocal or inftrumental, make the leaft impreflion
on them ; their organs, or their conceptions are not

accommodated to fuch founds, which feem to aflefl
them like hearing an unknown language. Sir James
Porter’s Obfervations, p.

295 to 30c.

The men fmoke tobacco to
many of the women and the
•,

great excefs, as

do

labourers, or handi-

tradefmen, have generally’a pipe in their mouths,
Thefe pipes
they are able to be at the expence.
are made of the twig of the cherry-tree or rofe-bufti,
bored for that purpofe ; and thofe of fuperior rank
ufe fuCh as are five or fix feet long, and adorned
craft
if

with

—

;
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The bowl is of clay, and often chani^ecl,
filver.
though the pipes themfelves lafl: for years, hlany
in aliiuent circimiftances adopt the Perjian manner of
fmoking with the caalean already defcribed. The
practice of taking opium has alfo been already fpokcn of. The confequences that refult from this ill
habit are, the perlbns looking old and befotted, like
with

who

Europe have ruined their conftitutions
by hard drinking ; and having firft loft their memory, and intelleftual faculties, they decline like men
who fink under the weight of years.
Tlie Turls have no notion of the benefit of exercife, either for the prefervation of health, or curing
of difeafes ; and laugh at the Franks or European
Chriftians for taking a walk, efteeming it ridiculous
Indeed,
to walk merely for the fake of arrufement.
it is with reluflance that they ufe much exercife, eithofe

in

ther for bufinefs or pleafure.
muft, however, except people of rank, who,
though they are not fond of walking, are very active on horieback, and throwing the jareed, a Ihort
ftaff, which they dart very dexteroufly on horfeback ;
and a mock-fight with this weapon is a favourite enIt is furprifing to fee with what dextertainment.

We

terity they

manage

fo as to avoid

bers are
der.

their horfes

upon

thefe occafions,

running againft each other when num-

galloping apparently in the greateft difor-

This, however,

is

but feldom

pradlifed, the

greateft part of their time being fpent in the 'indolent

indulgences of lolling on their divans.
Moft of the natives go early to bed, and rife beThey fleep in their drawers,
times in the morning.
and at leaft in one or two waiftcoats ; and fome of
them in winter in their furs. Their beds only cona
fift of a mattrafs laid on the floor, and over it
flieet, and in winter a carpet or fome other woollen
covering, the other flieet being fewed to the quilt,
divan-cufliion ofwhich is thrown over them.
ten ferves them for a pillow and bolfter ; but fome
When the time
have a bolfter and pillow like ours.
of repofe approaches they feat themfelves on this
mattrafs, and fmoke till they find themfelves fleepy,
then lying down they leave their fervants to cover
them when afleep ; and many of the people of rank
are lulled to reft by foft mulic, or ftories told out of
the Arabian Night’s Entertainment or fome other
If they happen to awake in
book of the fame kind
the night, they fit up, fill their pipe, have a difh of
coffee made, and fometimes, in the long winternights, eat fome of their fweet paftry, and thus fit
In the fouthern pro<ill they drop afleep again.
vinces their beds are made in fummer in their
court-yard, or on the houfe-top ; and in the winter
they choofe for their bed-chamber the fmalleft room
on the ground-floor. They have always a lamp
burning, and when the weather is cold, have frequently one or two pans of charcoal, which is fome-

A

confequence even to them, and would
fuffocate fuch as had never been accuftomed to their
times of

ufe.

ill
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Dancing is far from being reckoned an
ment among people of fafliion, and is

accomplifli-

fcarce ever
the vulgar, except fuch as
make a trade of it. Their dexterity confifts lefs in
their agility than in the motion of their arms and body, putting themfelves in different attitudes, and ufing

among any of

prachfed

geftures which, particularly

among

the

female dan-

none of the moft decent.

cers, are

'J'he Greeks ftill pradlife the ancient long dance led
by one perfon, either with women alone, or men
and women intermixed, and which is called, by way
of pre-eminence, the Romeika,or
Greek dance.”
They have likewife the manly martial Pyrrhic dance,
and thofe moft obfeene infamous love dances, accompanied with the lonici Motus, offenlive to all modefty
and decency. Sir James Porter, p. 335.
Wreftling is alfo fometimes a part of tlieir enter-

tainment

at

their feftivals.

The

wreftlers

anoint

naked bodies, and have nothing on but a pair of
breeches.
Among their amufements, they have likewife buffoons, who conftantly attend all merry-makings, in order to keep up the mirth of the comtheir

pany.

The Abbe

Toderini, in his panegyrical hiftory of
of their mufic, in the laft chapter of the firft volume; there we
learn that it was not till the reign of Amurath IV. that
this fcience was cultivated, or even known among the
Turks. That prince having ordered a general maffacre of the Perjians at the taking of Bagdacly A. D.
1638, was fo moved by the lugubrous and tender
air of a Perftan harper, that he retraced his cruel
order, and put an end to the daughter.
The mufician was conduced, with four of his brother minftrels,
to Conjlantinople
and by them the harmonious art
was propagated among the Turks. In the reign
of Mahomet IV. it flourifhed, and improved. In the
reign of Achmet II. (about the year 1691) notes

Turkifh

literature, has treated copioufly

He pubwhich was dedicated to the Sultan, and
is now fo fcarce that our author could not, at any
rate, procure a copy.
Although the Turks highly
prize this work, they feldom ufe or imitate it
ftill
compofingand executing memoriter, according to the
were

firft

liflied a

applied to airs by prince Cantimir.

book,

;

ancient cuftom, although

and

it is

not deftitute of feien-

fome writers have maintained
it has all the times and tones that ours has,
and is richer in femitones, and confequently more
tific

rules

principles, as

;

melodious than ours. The mufical inftruments of
the Turks are of two kinds, chamber or military.
Of the firft kind are (i.) The Keman, refembling
our violin; (2.) The Ajakli-Keman, a fort of bafs(3.) The Sine-Keman, or the viol d’amour;
The Rebab, a two-ftringed bow, an inftrumenc
almoft inthe form of a fphere, but now little ufed
inftrument,
(5.) The Tambour, an eight-ftringed

violin

;

(4.)

•,

with a long handle, on which the fcale of tones are
marked, it is played upon with a fmall flexible plate
orTortaruga; (6.) The Nei, a kind of flute made
d d 2
of

D

;

'

;
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of cane, the found of which approaches to that of the
Ccrman flute, and fometimes to the human voice ;
it
is the fafliionable
inftrument among perfons of
rank ; (7.) The Ghirif, a flute of a fmaller flze ;
(8.) The Mefcal, confiding of twenty-three cane
pipes of unequal length, each of which gives three
difterent founds, from a diverfity in the manner of
blowing it ; (p.) The Santur, or pfaltery, is the fame
with ours, and played upon in the fame manner ;
(10.) The Canum, or pfaltery with cat-gut firings,
on which the ladies of the feraglio are wont to play.
The Military inflruments are, (i.)The Zurna, afort
of oboe; (2.) The Kaba-Zurna, or fmaller kind of
Zurna-, (3.) The Boru, a tin trumpet-, (4.) The
Ozil, a MooriJIj inftrument, compofed of two roundjfh plates of brafs, with a fmall hemifpherical cavity
in the middle of the inner fide ; on the convex fide
there are two handles, by means of which the one
plate is ftruck againft the other
(5.) The Daul,
a large kind of tambour, beat with two wooden
flicks j (6.) The Tombelek, a fmall tympanum, of
which the diameter is little more than half a foot
-,

this

inftrument Lady

more

defcribed

of a hoop, over which a piece of
extaided, and pieces of brafs fixed in
to make a jingling, it is beat with the fingers, and
the true tympanum of the ancients, as is evident

Diff,

confifts

it

parchment
it

is

Mary Wortlcy Montague
name of

circumftantially under the

is

the
its figure in feveral relievos, reprefenting
this
of Cybelc and the orgies of Bacchus ;
inftrument, and that of the Zil, have been lately introduced into the martial band of the fecond regiment of the Brliijh guards, commanded by the Duke
of Torh ; (7.) 'i'he Kies, a large copper drum, commonly carried on a camel to which catalogue has
been added, by the lady above quoted, a kind of
flute, which refembles the ancient fyrinx ; but this
The
as few can play upon it.
is not much ufed,
Abbe Toderini reprelents the band of the Sultan as
truly grand, being compofed of all the beft muficithey all play in unlfcn, a part in
ans in Conjlaniimple
the lower and a part in the higher oTavc.

from
rites

-,

SECT
Of

the Turkifti

Bride,

(Did

Bagnios
the

;

Manner

IV.
of the
in

I»ti'odu8’ton

a

ivhich

of n

Woman

is

treated after her Lying-in.

Of Coftee-Houfes, and

the Dwell! ng-Houfes

'Burks

2/'

in general.

N

all tlie great towns are a number of pubI
bagnios, frequented by people of all feefts and conditions, except thole of a very diftinguifhed rank,
who have generally baths in their own houfes. On

lic

entering a bagnio you
in the inidft of which

come

into a large lofty-roona,

a fountain with a
with fophas,
furrounded
bafon.
and here the people drefs and undrefs the air not
being inflnenged by the heat of the bath, except juft
is

This apartment

ufually

is

-,

Turkey
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which opens into a fmall room that is
warm, and from thence into a larger that is
very hot.
About the fides of thefe two rooms are
ufually placed round ftone bafons, about two feet and
a half in diameter, with two cocks, one of hot and

at the door,

pretty

the other of cold water, fo that it may be tempered
and there are copper bowls for pouring
;
it upon the body.
In the corners of the inqer room
at pleafure

which is frequently
water, about four feet deep, and
large enough for bathing the whole body.
All
thefe rooms are cohered with domes, and the inner
receive their light from fmall openings in the dome
covered with glafs.
few bagnios are folely for the
ufe of the men ; others are appointed for the woare fmall retiring places, in one of

a ciftern of

warm

A

men

only

:

yet moft of

the men in
afternoon.
is,

them admit both

the morning, and the

lexes, that

women

in

the

When

a man enters the hot room he firft: aothe dewa, a medicine for taking off the hair
from the pubis and arm-pits ; this remains till the
hair is quite loofe, and then is waflied clean away
with great care.
After this one of the fervants of
the bagnio begins with chafing or kneading violentlvv
firft the tops of the Ihoulders, and then by degrees
the whole body. On his coming to the hands he
pulls the joints of the fingers, fo as to make each
crack fqtarately ; then laying the perfon on his
back, with his arms acrofs his breaft, he raifes him
plies

forcibly by the back part of the neck,

making the

of the vertebrae crack. 7'hen having
chafed the back a little more, he throws a quantity
of warm water over the whole body, and rubs him
hard with a bag of coarfe cloth drawn over his handHe is next rubbed over with a foap lather, and this
being walhed clean off*, the perfon puts one tow-el
round his middle, another round his head, and a.
third perhaps over his flioulders ; then returning
the great room, he generally fmokes a pipe;^
to
drinks coff'ee, and perhaps eats fome fruit before he
greateft part

dreff'es.

Lady Wortley hlontague was introduced to one
of the public baths at Sophia, when it was occupied,
by the women, and ffie faw about two hundred afRound the room were tv o;
fembled at that time.
rows of fophas covered w-ith cufliions and rich carpets, on which fat the Ladies, and on the lecond their
flaves behind them, all in the ftate of nature, without any beauty or defeiff; concealed ; yet there did
not appear the leaft wanton fmile, or immodeft gef'Fhey walked and moved with the majeftic
lure.
grace with which Milton deferibes our general mother.

Many among them were

as finely proporti-

any goddefs was dra-.vn by the pencil of
a Guido or a Titian, and moft of their Ikins of a:
ftiining w-hlte, only adorned by their beautiful hair,
divided into many trefl'es, hanging on their Ihoul-

oned

as ever

ders, braided either with pearl

refembling

tlic figures

or ribbon, perfetffly
of the Graces.
Tlil*.
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flie was here convinced of the
had often made, “ That
ftie
reflexion
of
a
truth
were it the falhion to go naked, the face would hardly
for the ladies who had the moft delibe obferved
cate Ikins and fincft fhapes, had the greateft fliare

This lady obferves,

of her admiration, though their faces were fometimes
They
lels beautiful than thofe of their companions.
were in different poftures ; fome in converfation, fome

drinking coffee or fherbet, others working, and many
negligently lying on their culhions ; while their flaves,

who were mofUy agreeable young women of about
feventeen or eighteen, were employed in braiding
their hair in feveral pretty fancies.
The bath, in Ihort, is the women’s

coffee-houfe,

where all the news of the town is told. They
take this diverfion once a week, and ftay there

ufually
at leart

it is death for any man to get adfour or five hours
miffion into thofe bagnios when the ladies are there.
fhall now give the reader a defcriptlon of the
reception of a Tut^ijh bride, from another of the let“ The ceremonies obferved
ters of the fame lady.
•,

We

that occafion,” fhe fays, “ made her recolleft the
epithalamium of Helen by Theocritus.” (Idyllium
All the female friends, relations, and acxviii.)
quaintance of the two families newly allied meet at
the bagnio, and others going out of curiofity, there
were near two hundred women prefent. Thofe that
were or had been married placed themfelves round
but the virgins hafthe rooms on the marble fophas
tily threw off" their clothes, and appeared without
other ornament or covering than their own long hair,
braided with pearl or ribbon. Two of them met the
bride at the door, condutHied by her mother and anoShe was a beautiful maid of
ther grave relation.
about feventeen, very richly dreffed and fliining with
jewels, but was prefently reduced to the ftate of naTwo others filled filver gilt confers with perture.
fume, and began the proceflion, the reft following
The leaders fnng
in pairs to the number of thirty.
an epithalamium, anfwered by the others in chorus,
and the two laft led the fair bride, her eyes fixed on
the ground, with a charming affedfation of modefty.
In this order they marched round the three large
rooms of the bagnio. It is not eafy, fays our author,
to reprefent the beauty of this fight, moft of them
being well proportioned and white ikinned all of
them perfedily fmooth, and polifhed by the frequent
“ The bride was then led to every
ufe of bathing.
matron round the rooms, and by each was faluted
with a compliment and a prefent, fome of jewels,
others of pieces of fluff, handkerchiefs, or little gallantries of that nature, which fhe thanked them for
by killing their hands.
Dr. Rufiel, who for a long time pradlifed phyfic
at Aleppo^ obferves, that the fir ft time a woman of
the country, whether Chriftian, Turky or Jew, goes
to the bagnio after child-bearing, fhe is feated in one
of the wafhing-places of the inner room, and the
midwife rubs her over with a compofition of ginger,
pepper, nutmegs, and other fpices made into a kind
In this manner fhe fits for
of cledluary with honey.

on

•,
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fome time, while the other women cxprefe their joy
by finging. The lady is afterward waftied clean,
which finifhes the ceremony. This they imagine is
very ftrengthening, and prevents many diforders which
would otherwife enfue after delivery j and they likewife ufe it after recovering from any fevere fit of
illnefs.

In the great towns are coftee-houfes for the men ;
but they are generally frequented by none but the
vulgar.
The mailer ufually provides for the entertainment of his cuftomers a concert of mufic, a ftoryteller, and particularly at the conclufion of the month
of RamadiWy an obfeene kind of puppet-fliew j and
fometimes tumblers and jugglers.
The Turkijh houfes are, in general, compofed of
apartments on each of the fides of a fquare court, all
of ftone, where it can be conveniently had : but in
many places they are only built of wood. Thefe ftructures confift of a ground floor, which is generally
arched, and an upper ftory flat on the top, and either
terraced with hard plafter, or paved with ftone. The
ceilings are of wood neatly painted, and fometimes
gilded, as are likewife the pannels of fome of their
rooms, the cupboard-door, of which they have a
great number, and the window-fliutters, which taken
together have a very agreeable effedl.
Over the door
and windows, within the houfes of the Tnrksy, are inferibed moral paffages out of the Koran, or verfes
either of their own compofing, or taken from fome
of their moft celebrated poets.

The

court formed by the four fides of the houfe

is

neatly paved, and has generally a bafon with a fountain

and on one or both fides is a.fmall fpot
unpaved for a kind of garden, which frequently
does not exceed two or three yards fquare.
Moft of
the houfes of people of diftinguifhed rank have an
arched alcove within this court, which has a pavement raifed about a foot and a- half above that of the
yard, to ferve for a divan
between it and the fountain the pavement is generally formed of Mofaic work
in the middle,
left

;

of various-coloured marble, as is alfo the floor of a
which has a cupola roof, and frequently »
fountain in the middle, or at one end.
large hall,
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OJ" the Learning of the

Turk

s..

ALL

the accounts which have been giveri'
of the Lurks, till very lately, have concurred in reprefenting them as a people extremely ignorant in
every branch of literature and knowledge.
Sir James
Porter fays, “ the Mahometan law is fo ftrifl and pofitive, that it confines and binds the underftanding of
its followers within the narrow limits of what the Koran teaches
and renders them incommunicable witK
the reft of mankind
yet,” he adds, “ there are,
among the Turks, many philofophical minds.” Obf.
•,

•,

and 39. The fame writer, who refided twenty
years at Confantimple, viz. from 1746 to 1765, alp. 2.

ferts,

“ that they had not then the

art

of printing.”
P- 3

4.

;

;
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It lus been Olid, that many bafnaws, fanners
of the culfoms, and confiderable merchants, could
neither read nor write, and that the common education of the Turhjh youth extended no farther than
to be able to read the Koran in the vulgar tongue,
and to write, except fuch as were bred to the ftudy
of divinity and law, which ftudies they never fepa-

p. 34.

The Abbe

rate.

'Poderini,

who

refided at Conjlauti-

the family of his excellency Signior Gai'zoni,
Envoy from the Republic of Venice to the Ottoman
Porte, from Ocloher 1781, to Wlay 1786, employed
fioplc,

in

that ieafon, with the utmoft affiduity and fuccefs, in

acquiring a thorough knowledge of TurkiJJj literature ; the refult of which refearches tends to refeue
the Turhs from the imputations of ignorance and barbarifm which they had laboured under, without difSo copitinefion or exception of rank or refidence.

ous has this writer rendered a fubjeft, which has hitherto been conlidered as incapable of enlargement,
that he has filled between feven and eight hundred

This work is written
octavo pages in difcuiling it.
in Italian, and printed at Venice in three vols.
A
French tranflation lias likewife appeared in Paris. That
Mahomet interditSted an acquaintance wuth fcience,
and alTerts
this writer reprefents as a vulgar error
*,

Turks have even a thirlt for

knowledge, and
that learning is the beft road to preferment among
them ; a faft much eafier aflerted than proved. He
quotes a pafTage in the Koran, (which, however, we
can no where find) which fays, that it is permitted to
Mahometans to pofTefs all the f'ciences ; and the ylrahic infeription over the door of the library at ConJlan~
iitwplc, founded by Mahomet II. and repaired, after
an earthquake, by Mullapha III. inculcates the fame
doctrine ; the meaning in EngHJf: being, “ The ftudy
of the fciences is a divine command to Mufulmans.”
The account of the academies and public libraries in
Turkey fills about a third part of this minutely copious work.
Three feminaries for learning appear to
have been founded, at different times, previous to
the capture of Conjlantimple, and the eftablifhment
who himfelf
of the TurkiJJj empire by Mahomet II
founded two academies, one of which was a noble
that the

;

foundation, at St. Sophia ; the firft in 1453, the other
Bajazet II. founded an academy in the year
in 1471.
1507; Selim I. another; Soliman the Magnificent
more than one ; Achmet I. in the beginning of the
17th century, built a magnificent temple and college
and, about a century and a half
in the Hippodrome
afterward, Ofman III. enlarged and completed this
building ; his fucceflbr Muftapha III. purl'ued the like
condu(5 t. The prefent number of ftudents in all thefe
femineries appear to be very fmall, the higheft amount
in any one of them being fomething lefs than two hun-

dred

;

fo tliat,

notwithrtanding this enumeration of

imperial patronage which learning has received in
Turkey, the real fa£t may probably not be very different

and

from
it

w'hat

it

has hitherto been reprefented to be
“ there are a confiderable
:

has been faid, that

number of

colleges, but little

is

taught in them

;

for,

E

O G R A P H

Y.
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as they are frequently, erefted

aft of

atonement for crimes,

In Asii,

by the founders

as

as

fo the revenues appro-

priated for their fupport are embezzled and mifapplied.
Several of thefe eftabliffiments have a library,

few private men have books, but they feldoni
ufe of them
which ffatement will not
be invalidated by the fucceeding information collected
from the Abbe Toderini, who enumerates thirteen

and

a

make much

public libraries at Conjlantinople, but fome of them
contain no more than one hundred and fifty volumes.

appears, from the account of this learned Venetian.
Jews ei-efled a printing prefs at Conjlantinople
in the year 1488; the Armenians had a prefs at the
It

that the

beginning of the prefent century ; but it was not unthe year 1726 that a Turkijh printing prefs w'as fet
up it fubfiffed lixteen years, but the typographical
art meeting with inconfiderable encouragement, partly
from the jealoufy of thofe who gained their bread by
copying hlSS. and partly from a want of Ikilful artifts,
the undertaking was laid afide ; a ftrong proof that
literature was not generally cultivated.
In the year
I 734, the late Sultan Abdullhamid ilfued his imperial
decree in favour of a new eftablifhment of a printing
prefs, and, before our author left the city, feveral
works had been there printed in a handfome manner.
Machiavel’s works were tranflated into Turkijh, by
order of Muftapha III ; and his brother and fuccefibr
the late Emperor Abdullhamid, or Achmet IV. who
died April 1789, caufed a tranflation of that grand
work the French Encyclopedia to be undertaken ; he
likewife founded the firft military fchool, in the year
under the direction of a profeflbr, named Ker1 775,
womond, a native of Brittany.
Of the prefent ftatc of fcience in Turkey the Abbe
fpeaks in the following manner
Their Ethics arc
til

:

:

—

drawn from the Koran, and the books which
have been written on that fubjeift are innumerable :
chiefly

they have alfo excellent Arabic verfions of the bell:
Greek and Roman moralifts and philofophers
the
ftudy of urbanity and politenefs thefe people confider
as a branch of ethics.
Rhetoric they hold to be the
art in which they have made the greateft proficiency
the moft enlightened Turks, though they will readily
yield the palm to other nations in every other branch
of fcience, or of the arts, ftrenuoufly aflert their fu:

They

periority in this.

and
nifli

fo expert

our beft

calling

in

and

are excellent arithmeticians,

up accounts, that they

readieft

calculators

afto-

Geometry

:

makes a confiderable part of education they have
good Arabic tranflations of Euclid, and the other
Greek Geometricians, collefled into one work by Naf;

liredden-al-Kufll
their fyftem of Phyfic, or Natural
philofophy, is altogether Ariftotelian ; there are three
Arbic tranflations of Ariftotle’s works, they have likeThe Abbe was
wife one of Pliny’s Natural Hiftory.
Ihewn in one of their public libraries, an Arabic
tranflation of Sydenham ; they have alfo Boerhaave’s
Aphorifms in Turkijh. ETnder this article the author
correfts an error of Lady Montagu’s, who aferibe the
practice of inoculation to the Turks : even at prefent
:

;
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praflifed by the European Turks;
is not much
though it is become more general in AJuii'tc Turkey^
it would be with difficulty eilablilhed at Conjianiviopley
it

being repugnant to their firm belief in precleftination ;
but it is common among the Greeks, Armenians, and
Franks, who refide in the Ottoman empire, and who
are the phyllcians of the country, and from them her
Ladyffiip obtained the knowledge of this ufeful difcovery.
The Abbe confirms the information which
has been uniformly given, that the Medical fcience
is ftill in a contemptible ftate, a barbarous ignorance
prevailing, altho’ the practice of phyfic is both honourable and lucrative.
The ftudy of Chemiftry has
been cultivated principally for the purpofe of obtaining a difeovery of the philofopher’s ftone, and the
purfuit is not yet exploded or laid afide : Aftronomy
is not neglefted by the Turks ; the fyftem of Ptolemy
ftill prevails, but there are many learned men who
are acquainted with the Copernician fyftem, and prefer it ; the Newtonian verities do not appear to have
enlightened this empire ; they are accuftomed to notice fuch eclipfes only as are vifible at Conjiantinople.
Judiciary Aftrology is a favourite ftudy, notwithftanding a dogma of the Koran pronounces all aftrologers
to be liars ; nothing of importance is undertaken
without a previous confultation of the ftars the interpretation of dreams is alfo a profefled fcience
they have a work on the fubjeft called Oiful Tabir,
which they aferibe to the prophet Daniel. Of the
Mufic of the Turks we have fpoken in the third fec:

•,

—

tion.
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By the religion of Mahomet all MulTuhnans are
Their form of marriallowed to have four wives.
age, which they call Kabbin, is very fimple, nothing
more being required than for the parties to appear
before the tribunal of juftice, when the man declares
the woman to be his wife, and enters into an obligation, that whenever he fhall think proper to difmifs
her he will maintain the children and give her a ftipulated fum.
Among the middling or common people, the fum is generally very moderate, and runs
from 5000 to 100,000 afpers, which is from 5I. 4s. 3d.
to 104I. 3s. 4d. an afper being of the value of a farthing.
Hence it happens that few of fuch rank have
more than one wife at a time, as they frequently
change, difmiffing one and taking another. The
opulent have often three or four wives, and perhaps
many concubines. Any man in the empire, who marries a lady defeended from a Bafhaw, or an eminent
perfon in the law, muft content himfelf without any
other wife ; nor does he dare have a concubine in
the fame houfe.
Sir James Porter fays he has feen
it carried farther by a Vizier who was thus married \
for though he had his concubines out of the houfe,
he was obliged to conceal it very carefully from his
lady.
Obfervations on the Turks, p. 269.
A man
may repudiate a wife thrice (Koran ch. 2.) after which
he is not permitted to refume her, until flie hath
been married to another man, who hath divorced her ;
and by the laws of the Koran no man is permitted to
marry a divorced woman fooner than ffiur months
and ten days after her divorce and in cafe of an hufband’s death his widow is laid under the fame reftraint
with refpeift to marriage. By the fecond chapter of
the Koran it is likewife direcled that women fhall
give fuck to their children two entire years, but a
diferetionary power is given to the parents in that
matter.
The prohibitions of marriage on account of
confanguinity or affinity are exprefled in the fourth
chapter of the Koran ; thefe forbid a man from marrying a woman whom his father has had to wife,
neither his mother, nor daughter, nor grand-daughter, After, nor lifter’s daughter, his aunt, either on
the father’s or mother’s fide; his wife’s mother, or
his daughter-in-law; the marrying of two fifters ii
•,

Before we quit the fubje£l of Turkijh literature, we
muft remark, that the three laft: emperors, Ofinan
III. Muftapha III. and Achmet IV. whole reigns
comprize a period of thirty-five years, were each diftinguifhed for their patronage of learning and the
fciences, which may have been influential in diffufing
knowledge, efpecially in the capital of the empire.
This fuppofed recent change in the manners and purfuits of the Turks may ferve to vindicate the different
reprefentations made by former refpe<ftable writers on
this fubjedl: ; and to information fo novel as that of
Abbe Toderini, we muft, in feveral inftances, demur,
it being the natural propenfity of an author, to dignify the fubjecl on which he employs his refearches
and exerts his talents ; and it feems to be the prefent
falhionable pride of literature to overturn opinions
long received, and introduce fentiments exprefsly repugnant to them.
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alfo prohibited.

Mahomet referved to himfelf full licence wdth rewomen the 13th cliapter hath this paflage
“ O prophet we have allowed thee thy w’ives unto
fpecl to

;

;

!

whom

thou haft given their dower, and alfo the flaves
right hand poftefteth, and the daughters of
thy uncle, and the daughters of thy aunts, both on thy
father’s fide, mother’s fide and any other believing woman, if fhe give herfelf unto the prophet.” The Grand
Signior claims this privilege of the prophet ; and, to
avoid a formal contrafl of affinity, or, in the Turkijh
phrafe, not to mix blood with any family in his empire, he has no wife, but only concubines. Sir Jamas
Porters Obferv.ttions, p. 289. The firft of his wivewho brings him a Ion is called the Sultana Hafeki
fhe is crowned with flowers, takes on her the prerogative of a. wife, and governs in the Harem.

which thy

VI.

Marriages and Funerals^

tender and pure paffion of love can
here have very little influence in promoting matrimony- Moft of the women are married from the
age of fourteen to eighteen, and often fooner ; Sir
James Porter fays at eleven or twelve ; but the young
folks never fee one another till the ceremony is performed.

Such

A

^00
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it

but this prevalence of polygamy has not
;
proved favourable to population ; and Sir James
Porter fays, “ it may be affirmed, that they have

titutes

not, in general, as many children as are commonly
in families of Chrlllians or Jews.”
Nineteen
children by one father are the largell number he had
heard of; but mftances fometimes occur with us of
a greater number of children being born to one father ; Sir John Jennings, the grandfather of Sarah
Duchefs of Marlborough, had twenty-two, as flie
Even Mahomet is an inftance of
herfelf has related.

found

:

els

of polygamy to produce ilTue ; for,
whilft his firft and foie wife Khadijah lived, flie
brought him four fons and as many daughters ; after
her death, when he gratified his uncommon pafllon for the fex without reflraint, had eleven wives,
and was In the habit of promifcuous ufe of women,
he had no offspring, either by his wives or from his
An inevitable confequence
-occafional embraces.
from this praftice of each man among the opulent
engroffing a number of women, would be a I'carcity
of wives for the lower orders of the people, if a conflderable number of women was not annually brought
into the kingdom, and If the manners and culloins
of the Turks, as well as their religion, did not exno cloyfiered
clude female celibacy from the empire
no frowns of fortune doom women
beauty there
It is when they
thereto a life of pining virginity
are wives or concubines that they pine under the
neglect of the men, many of them experiencing

lous,

keep their wives at home as much as
but the hulband, let him be ever fo jeaobliged to fuffer them to go frequently to the
;

and Mondays and Tueldays are a kind of
tombs of their deceafed relations, which aflbrds them an opportunity
bagnio;

licenled days for their vifiting the

:

of walking abroad.
Upon the death of a Turh, the women immediately burft forth into flarieks, which they continue till
the body is interred, which is done as foon as poffible.
They firft wafla the corpfe upon a large table,
and, having flopped all the natural paffages with
cotton, to prevent any moifture oozing out, which
would render tho body unclean, they wrap it in cotton cloth, and lay it in a kind of coffin nearly in the
form ufed by us, only the lid rifes with a ledge in the
middle, and at the head ftands up a wooden batoon
about a foot long, on which the proper head-drefs of
the deceafed is placed if it be a man ; but if it be a
woman, a head-drefs is placed upon it flat on the
top like a trencher, and over it is thrown a handkerchief.
The middle part of the pall has a fmall piece
of the old covering of the Holy-houfe at Mecca ; but
the reft is of no particular ftuff or colour.
Upon the
pall are laid fome of the beft clothes which belonged
to the deceafed.
In carrying the corpfe to the grave a number of
flieicks with tattered banners walk firft, then come
•

!

uncndearcd cafual fruition.”

On

the wedding day, [the women go from the
bride-groom’s houie, ami bring home the bride, accompanied by her mother, and other female relations,

each fex makes merry in feparate apartments
The men, having dreffed the bridegroom,
Introduce him to the door of the women’s apartment,
where his own female relations meet him, and proceed finging and dancing before him to the flair-foot
of the bride’s apartment, when Ihe is brought half
way down the ffairs to receive him, veiled with a
piece of red gauze, and he having condudled her up
Itairs, they are left to themfelves.
Anv woman that dies unmarried is thought to die
To confirm this belief,
in a ftate of reprobation.
they fiiy, that the end of the creation of a woman is
'to increafe and multiply ; and that Ihe is only properly employed in the works of her calling, when Ihe
is bringing forth children, or taking care of them,
which are all the virtues that God expedls from her
and indeed their way of life, which excludes them
from all general intercourfe, does not permit them

when
till

is

clothes.

'Turhs

they can

!

joylefs

and new

The

the inefficiency

merely “

Asia;

treated with

eafy to account for there being few prof-

is

In

common civility.” This, fays the ingenious lady whofe letters we have frequently quoted,
makes the women fo ready to prove their youth,
that, not contenting themfelves with ufing the natural means, they fly to all forts of quackeries to avoid
the fcandal of being paft child-bearing, and often
kill themfelves by them.
Like the Sicilian women,
fpoken of Vol. II. they feem exempted from the
common curfe entailed on the fex for the ladies fee
company on the day of their delivery, and at the
fortnight’s end return vifits, decked out in their jew-

Such being the cuftoms and manners among the
*Turhs,

Turkey

night.

:

any other.

the male friends, and after them the corpfe, carried
with the head foremoft upon men’s fhoulders.
The
bearers are often relieved, for on fuch folemn occafions every paffenger thinks it meritorious to lend a

The neareft male relations follow the
helping hand.
body, and the women clofe the proceffion with dreadful ihrieks, while the men are all the way employed
In this order
in finging prayers out of the Koran.
they proceed to a mofque, where the bier is fet down
in the court-yard, and a fervice is fiid by the imaum ;
after which the corpfe is carried in the fame order to
the burying-place, which is generally in the fields.
The graves, w'hich lie eaft and weft, are lined
witli ftone, and the corpfe being taken from the bier
put in a pofture between fitting and lying on the
head to the weftward, and the
Some earth being placed beface towards Mecca.
hind the body to keep it fteady, the grave Is covered
is

Among

the Tnrhs it is a greater dlfgrace to be
married and not fruitful, than it is with us for a
woman to be fruitful before marriage. “ Barrennefs,”
favsSir James Porter, “ is looked upon in Turley as
^ curfe women who bear no children arc hardly
:

2

right fide, with the

with long ftones, which go acrofs, and prevent the
earth they throw upon them from falling in upon
th«

;
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the corpfe. The iniaum throTvs on the firft handful of
earth, faying at the fame time the following words “O
man from the earth thou wert at firft created, and
This grave being
to the earth thou doft now return.
the firft ftep in thy progrefs to the manfions of the
:

other world, if in thy adtions thou haft been benebut if, on the
volent, thou art abfolved by God
contrary, thou haft not been fo, the mercy of God
But remember, what thou
is greater than all things.
dklft believe in this world, That God is thy Lord,
INIahomet thy prophet, and in all the prophets and
:

and pardon is extenlive.” Every one prefent then throws ah handful of earth, faying, “ God
be merciful to the deceafed.” At each end of the
grave is fet up a ftone, upon which is commonly
wrote fome prayer, and it is ufual to place a pillar
with a carved turban at the top of it at the head of
and, as their turbans, by their different
the grave
fliapes, fhow the quality or profelllon of the wearer,
it is in a manner putting up the arms of the deceafed.
Thefe ftones continue a long time, for on no occafion
The fepulchres of particuare they ever removed.
lar families are railed in, and the bury ing-places take
up a confiderable fpace round the cities.
The neareft relations pray at the grave on the third,
feventh, and fortieth days after the interment
and
alfo that day tw'elvemonth after the perfon’s deceafe
and on each of thofe days a quantity of provilions is
dreffed and given to the poor.
Every Monday or
Tuefday the women drefs the tomb with flowers, or
green leaves, and with the appearance of the deepeft
grief frequently expoftulate with the deceafed on
his unkindnefs in leaving them, when they did all in
their power V) render his life agreeable.
This, however, is much cenfured by the men, who generally
apoftles,

;

;

;
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but a fubjc£t fo curious and imporby Mahomet, which
has been profelfed for more than eleven centuries by
many millions of the human race, and which at prefent prevails from the Ganges to Morocco, exclufive of
a vaft number of very populous iflands, and every
country where the tribes of Malays fettle, in one
dire’(Stion, and from the fouthern extremity of AraEuropean Turhs

tant as the religion eftablilhed

bia,

to the borders of

Hungary,

Mahomet,
founder of

or

more properly hlohammed,

this fingular

and fpreading

the year

tribe of Koraifla,

;

by the Arabians long
Notwithftanding the
refpeftability of his defeent, being left an orphan
when very young, and being in low circumftances,
he was recommended to Khadijah, a noble and rich
widow, for her fiuftor, he having been bred to merchandize, in which capacity he acquitted himfelf fo
well, that he gained the aft'etftions of his miftrefs, and
by marrying her, became as rich a merchant as any
in Mecca : his kindnefs, attachment, and ftridl fidelity to his wife, wEo was much older than himfelf,
during more than twenty years, befpeak a fufceptible
heart, and a generous and noble nature.
His natural ftrength of mind and intrepidity of fpirit prompted
him to form great defigns when his fortunes improved, altho’ it is faid that he was fo illiterate as not to
be capable of reading or writing. This want of learning -was fo far from proving an impediment to him iii
place of worfliip reforted

before the time of

behave with

ably have

and fteady

fortitude.

drefs in their graveft-coloured

;

but the

clothes,

women

and wear a

head-drefs of dark brick-duft colour.
Their jewels
and all other ornaments are laid afide for the fpace
of twelve months when they mourn for a huftiand,

and

months

fix

if

it

be for their father.

Thefe

periods are not, however, very ftrictly obferved upon
all occafions ; but, before the widow can marry again,

mourn for forty days, without leaving the
houfe or fpeaking to any perfon more than is abfolutely necelEary ; and this prohibition extends even

Ihe muft

to her neareft relations.

SECT.
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VIE

and EJlabliJlo merit
hometanifm.

Progrefs,

of

Ma-

fllghtly fpoken of Maof India ds>. 291), and more
copioufly in our defcription of Perfia
(p. 360), the
fame (ubjedl; is likewife touched upon in our fecond

'have already

4. feet. 3.

;

it

for the crafty Arab,

very ftrongly promoted
who muft unqueftion-

merely affected this grofs ignorance, inproduced as revelations from God, were cleared of all imputation of
being forgeries, for fuch elegance of rtyle and excellence of doctrine could not originate from a man
incapable alike of writing or reading ; for this reafon
his followers,
inftead of being alhamed of their
mafter’s ignorance, glory in it, as an evident proof
of his divine miflion, and fcruple not to call him, as
fifted that

the writings which he

is called
im the Koran itfelf, “ the illiterate
prophet.” Sir William Jones relates a traditional
Itory concerning the celebrated poet Lebid, who was
a contemporary with Mahomet, and an avowed enemy to his new doctrine at its firft promulgation ;

he

who,

when treating

Volume, Chap.
VoL. E

them

to

Mahomet.

eftefting his defigns, tliat

a firm

the

born
he fprung

faith, w'as

569 of the Chriftian aera ;
and the family of Halhem ;
his grandfather, uncles, and lineal anceftors were
princes
his family poftefted, by hereditary right,
the cuftody of the Caaba at Mecca, which was a
in

from the

acquiefce with the greateft patience in the lofs of their
neareft relations, and under every other misfortune

The men wear no mourning

in another, delerves

a further enlargement.

where we deferibe the

to exprefs his oppofition to it, hung a poem on
the gate of the temple, as was then cuftomary to be
done, which poem contained a Itrong implied contempt of the nev/ religion this piece appeared fo
fublime that none of the poets chofe to attempt an
anfwertoit, till Pvlahomet, who was likewife a poet,
.

:

having compofed a chapter of the Koran, placed the
exordium of it by the fide: of Eebid^s poem’, who no
fooner read it, than he declared it to be fomething
divme, confefled his own inferiority, tore his verfes

E

e e

from
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from the gate, embraced the
tized, and became afterward

religion

he had ftigma-

ell'entially ferviceable in

replying to the fitires of Amralkeis, who was unwearied in his attacks upon the doctrine of Moham-

med.
P-

ElTay on

the Poetry of the Eaflern Nations,

1^7-

The ftate of the world at that time was highly favourable to the introduction of a new religion
it had
been the will of Heaven, to permit the purity and
fimplicity of the doCtrines of Chrifi: to be contaminated and perverted by the crafty wiles of priNtcraft,
which caufed the grofleft impofitions to be praefifed,
upon an ignorant laity pomp, fplendor, and unintelligible worlhip, were fubltituted for the devotion
of the heart, whilfl the prayers offered up to imaginary and fiClitious faints had effaced all juft notions
of the attributes of the Deity.
Mohammed had
made two journies into 5yr/V/, where he had informed hiinfelf of the principles of Judaifm, and the iargon which bore the name of Chriftianity ; it is
probable that his mind was naturally prone to religious enthufiafm, and that he was a devotee before
he became an impoftor. His firft defign Teems to
have extended no farther than to bring the wild,
intraffable, and ardent ylrahs to acknowledge one
God and one King, ami it is probable that for a
confiderable time his ambition extended no firther
than to become the fpiritual and temporal fovereign
of Arabia. He began his eventful projeCf by accufing
both Jews and Chriftians with corrupting the revelations which had been made to them from heaven,
and maintained that both Mofes aiid Jefus Chrift had
prophetically foretold the coming of a prophet from
God, which was accomplifhed in himfelf, the laft
and greateft of the prophets thus initiated, he proceeded to deliver detached fentences, as he pretended
to receive them from the Almighty, by the hand of
the angel Gabriel. Thefe pretentions to a divine
miflion drew on him a recpiHition from the inhabitants of Mecca that he would convince them by working a miracle; but he replied, “ God refutes thole
tagns and wonders that would depreciate the merit
of faith, and aggravate the guilt of infidelity.”
The
unity of God was the grand and leading article in
the creed he taught, to which was clofely joined in
Allah il allah, Muhamed
his own divine miflion
refoul Allah, is their preface to every aCt of devotion, and the fentence continually in their mouths;
which is, “ there is but one God, and Mohammed
is his prophet.”
The Arabian tribes, who occupied the couijitry
from Mecca to the Euphrates, were at that time known
by the name of Saracens ; their religion was chiefly
grofs idolatry, Sabianiim having fpread almoft over
the whole nation, though there were likewife great
numbers of Chriftians, Jews, and Magians interfperfed in thofe parts.' The efieuce of that worfiiip
principally cojififted in adoring the planets and fixed
ftars ; angels and images they honoured as inferior
deities, whofe interceftions with the Almighty in
:

•,

;

:
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they belived in one God,
punifiiment of the wicked, for a long
feries of years, though not for ever ; and conftantly
prayed three times a day ; namely, at fun-rife, at
its declination,
and at iun-fet
they fafted three
times a year, during thirty days, nine days, and feven days they offered many facrifices, but ate no
part of them, the whole being burnt
they likew'ife
turned their faces, when praying, to a particular
part of the horizon ; they performed pilgrimages to
the city of Harran in Mefopotamia, and had a great
refpeift for the temple of Mecca and the pyramids of
Hgypt, imagining the latter to be the fepulchres of
Seth, alfo of Enos and Sabi, his two Tons, whom
they confidered as the founders of their religion.
Befides the book of Pfalms, they had other books
which they efteemed equally facred, particularly one,
in the Chaldee tongue, which they called “ the book
of Seth.” They have been called “ Chriftians of St.
John the Baptift,” whofe difciples they alfo pretend
to be, uling a kind ofbaptifm, which is the greateft:
mark they bear of Chriftianity circumcifion was
praftifed by the Arabs, although Sale is lllent on
that pracftice, when deferibing the religion of the
Sabians ; they likewife abftained from I'wine’s flelh.
their favour they implored

;

in the future

:

:

:

:

So

that in this feet we may trace the eflential articles
of the creed of uffuhnans.
blahomet w'as in the 40th year of his age wdaen
he afllimed the character of a prophet ; he had been
accuftomed for feveral years, during the month of
Ramadan, to withdraw from the w'orld, and i'ecrete
himlelf in a cave three miles diftant from Mecca,
converlation,” lays IVIr. Gibbon, “ enriches the
underftanding, but folitude is the fchool of genius.”
Du ring the firft three years, he made only fourteeni
prolelytes,

among which were

his lervaht, or rather flave,

Zeid

his

wife Khadijah

;

who

afterward
daughter Eatinva,

/Vli,

married the prophet’s favourite
and was fur named “ the lion of God ; “ Abubeker,
a man diftinguilhed for his merit and his wealth ;
the reft conlifted of refpeftable citizens of Mecca.
The Koreiihites, although the tribe from whence he
fprung, w'ere the moft violent oppofers of the new
religion.
In the loth year of his prophetic office
his wife died, and the next vear, his enemies havinp
formed a defign to cut him off, and he being feafonably apprized, fled by night to Medina, on tire
i6th of July 622, from which event the Hegira commenced he was accompanied only by two or three
followers, but he made a public entry into that city,
and foon gained many prolelytes, on which he al-lumed the regal and facerdotal charaefters ; as he encreafed in power, that moderation and humility,
wlxich had before diftinguilhed his conducf, were
gradually erafed, and he became fierce and fanguinary ; he begair to avow a defign of propagating his
religion by the fword, to deftroy the monuments of
idolatry, and, without regarding the famTtity of 'days
or months, to purfue the unbelieving nations of the
earth. Tjie Koran inculcates, in themoft abfolute fenfe,
:

.

the

;
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the tenets of faith and predeftination ; tlie £rft companions of Mahomet advanced to battle with a fearlefs confidence, their leader having fully poflelfed
their minds with the aiTurance that parad (e awaited
thofe who died fighting for the caule of their prophet, the gratifications of which were held out to be
I'uch as beft fuited the amorous complexions of the
Arabians^ Houries of black eyed girls of refplendent
beauty, blooming youth, and virgin purity ; every

moment of pleafure was there to be prolonged to a
thoufand years, and the powers of the man were to
be encreafed an hundred fold to render him capable
of fuch felicity ; to thofe who furvived, rich fpoils
and the poflellion of their female captives were to
crown their conquefts. Mahomet was prefent at nine
battles or lieges, and fifty enterprizes of war were
atchieved in ten years by himfelf or his lieutenants,
fieven years after his fiight from Mecca he returned
to that city, where he was publicly recognized as a
the idolatrous worlhip of the
prince and prophet
tdaaba was immediately abolifhed, and fucceeded by
the fimplicity of the Mahometan eftablifliinent. This
Arab lawgiver retained both his mental and bodily
powers unimpaired till he reached his fixtieth year,
then his health began to decline, and he himfelf fufpefted that a flow poifon had been adminiftered to
him, by a Jewel’s, under the effecls of which he
languilhed ; but his death was caufed by a fever, in
the 63d year of his age, the 63 2d of the Chrillian
aera, and loth of the Hegira.
There are fome particulars told refpedting Mahomet, which have gained
general belief altho’ void of all foundation ; fuch is
the ftory of the tame pigeon, which the people were
taught to believe imparted religious truths to the ear
of the prophet ; the epileptic fits, which have been
faid to caule him to fall down as in a trance, he is
not fuppofed to have been fubjeft to ; and the fufpenfion of his iron coffin at Mecca is a moft abfurd
falfehood, it being well known that he was buried at
Medina, in a ftone coffin.
Of the chapters of the Koran, which are 1 14 in
number, the Sieur Du Ryer makes ninety-four to
have been received at Mecca, and twenty at Medina ;
but, according to Mr. Sale, the commentators on the
Koran have not fixed the place where about twenty
of thefe revelations were imparted; fo thatnoinfererree
can be drawn how far the prophet had proceeded in
his pretended infpirations when he fled from Mecca ;
neither does the order in which they ftand point out
the time when they were written, for the 74th chapter is fuppofed to have been the firft revealed, and
the 68th to have immediately followed it.
The moft amiable features in the religion which
Mahomet eftabliflred are, profound adoration of one
God, whofe names, or rather titles, are amazingly
diverfified in the A'eru/; ; (thefe are collefted, to the
amount of nine hundred and ninety-nine, and ferve
as a manual of devotion) ; the daily offering up of
prayers to him, which confift of ftiort ejaculations
ftated falls, and a conftant diftribution of a large
portion of perfonal property to the relief of the in;
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nor is the charity which is endigent and diftrefled
joined confined to alms-giving, but comjarehends,
in its fullefl; extent, general humanity, and aifts of
A general refurreiftibeneficence to all mufl'ulmans.
on of the dead is another article of belief reiterated
Whatever fuperftitious practices adin the Koran.
here to it, cannot be imputed to prieftcraft, for no
religion that ever was promulgated to the world, the
unadultered religion of Jefus Chrift excepted, fo enit
tirely excluded the influence of the priefthootl
may indeed be called emphatically “ the laical religion,” fince its founder had the addrefs to obtain
the moft enthufiaftic regard to his dogmas, without
giving wealth or confequence to thofe who were appointed to illuftrate and enforce them ; indeed the
Koran reproaches the Chriftians for taking their
:

;

priefts

and monks

for their lords befides Goef.

—The

pilgrimage to Alecca, praying toward that place, and
the ablutions which are enjoined on the moft ordinary
aifts and occalions, together with the adoption of that
religious fophifm predeftination, in its moft extrava.gant extent, feem to comprehend the fuperftitious
parts of this religion ; but it has other charaifteriftics
which betray its fpurious origin, and prove its deftrudlive tendency.

To

compenfate for the rigid fallings which it enand the difufe of wine which it requires, a
moft licentious indulgence is allowed in the ufe of
women ; and though they may not, as has been
imputed to them, deny to that fex a future ftate of
exiftence, yet, as they confider women merely as
inftruments of gratification, all thofe amiable qualities which the fex is capable of difplaying when its
faculties are properly dilated, by a judicious and li-

joins,

beral courfe of education,

are fupprellcd

as foon as

formed.

Another foul taint in this religion is, the abhorrence which it creates againft all thofe who do not
embrace the fame doftrines, and the direfl tendency
of that faith to confign the human mind to a ftate of
arrogant and incurable ignorance, by confidering the
Koran as comprifing every thing worthy of being
known. The Arabs, from the genial influence of
their climate, as well as from habits tranfmitted
through fo many generations as to be formed into
innate principles, where

libidinous beyond moft of
and no individual among them felt that
propenfity ftronger than their prophet; neither policy nor inclination therefore prompted him to bring
his difciples under fevere reftraints with refpeift to
women he ought not, however, to be denied the
praife which is due to having in fome meafure tempered the luftful fiercenefs of his countrymen, and
he may be faid to have eftefled fome reformation,
when he reftrained his followers even to four wives,
when he forbad inceftuous alliances, entitled a repudiated wife to a dower from her hufband, made adultery a capital offence, and rendered fornication puntheir fpecies,

;

ifliable

by law.

Befides the Koran,

Mahometans

which

is

the written law to the
and praflice of re-

alike as to the belief
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and the admlnidration of public judice, there
the Sunnah, or oral law, which was I'ele^led, two
hiindrcd years after the death of Maliomet, from a

to thy familiar

Turkey

companion, to the

in Asi.t.

ligion,

ger

is

thy right hand has taken
for
God lovet i not the proud, the vain-glorious, the covetous, or thofe who bedow their wealth in order to
be i'een of men.”
They name their children as foon as they are born ;
when the father, putting fome grains of fait into their
mouths, and lifting them on high, as dedicating
them to God, cries out, “ God grant, my fon Solyman, that his holy name may be as favoury in thy

number of

vail:

been handeil

precepts and injunctions which had
age to age, as bearing the

down from

damp

of his authority.
In this work the rite of circumcifion is enjoined, concerning wliiclt the Koran
was fdent, nor was it nccell’ary to be there commanded, as the Arabians adhered to it before this
eilabliflnnent.
By the exprefs command of their
founder, the Mahometans fet apart Friday in each
week for the efpecial worfhip of God. They are
ever alliduous to make converts to their faith, nor
can they reject the mod abject or profligate wretch,

who

declares his dcfire of

becoming a true

believer,

even although they know him to be ignorant alike
of their language and the principles of their religion.

We cannot

remark-

fubjeft of this very

quit the

able religion without

obferving, that the RomaniJIs,
in explaining the book of Revelation, inlid that the
religion of Mahomet is pointed out by the predifted

antichrid ; and they have, with much apparent reafon, explained that mydical number 666, which has
been fo varioudy unravelled, and is exprefsly laid to
he the number of a man, or the number of the name
of a man, to apply to the name of Mahomet ; which
when expreded in the Creek, in which language the

Apocalypfe was written, is maometis, or moameTiS, as Futkymii/s, and the Greek hidorians Zonares

and Cedrenns write
this

thus

it

the letters which compofe
Greek numeration, are

:

word, according to the
:
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666
which

mud

be confefTed to be a remarkable coinciBellarmine, Padorini’s Iliftory of the Chrif-

dence.
tlan

Church,

dror.oed terms

markable

366.
already Tbferved,

p.

Cnarit)', as

for aefs

is

enjoined in the

and the Turks are reof benevolence to the poor and the

in tlie

Koran

whom

;

didredld, and are even careful to prevent the unforThey repair
tunate being reduced to necedities.
hiidiwavs, ereff ciderns of water for the convenience
cf travellers, build kanns or caravanieras for their reand fome devout people, it is laid, ere<ft
ception
Iheds by the way tide, that the weary traveller may
In
lhade and take his refrelhment.
lit undei the
chap. iv. of the AVr/;/ are the following injunctions
“ Shew kindneis to thy parents, to thy relation , to
orpl’.ans, to the pour ; to thy neighbour who is related to thee, and to thy neighbour who is a dran•,

:

and

traveller,
:

mouth as this fait, and that he may preferve thee
from being too much in love with the world.” As to
the infants who die young before they are circumcifed, they believe they are

laved by the circumcilion
of their father.
Their children are not clrcumcifed, like thofe of
the Jews, at eight days old, but at eleven or twelve,
and lometimes at fourteen or lifteen vears of atje,
when they are able to make a profedion of their
faith.
On the day fi.xed for this ceremony, the boy
is
fet on horfeback,
and conducted, with mulic,
about the town and on his return is circumcifed in
his father’s houfe.
The imaum or pried makes a fhort exhortation,
and caufes him to make his profeffion of faith, by
faying, “ There is no God but God, and Mahomet
is his prophet
then orders the furgeon to place
him upon a fopha, and perforna the operation. Two
fervants hold a cloth fpread out before the child’s
face, and the furgeon having drawn the fore-ikin as
low as he can without prejudice, holds it with his
pincers while he cuts it with a razors and Ihewlng
it
to the adidants, cries, “ God is great.”
The
child cries out with pain
but every one comes to
congratulate him on his being admitted into the rank
of mulfulmani, or believers ; and on this occalion a
fead is made for all the relations and friends, who
are very merry, and Ipend their time in dancing
and linging ; and the next day thofe who are invited make prefents to the child.
When any renegado
Chridian is circumcifed, two bafons are ufually carried after him, to gather the alms which the fpeflafhofe who are uncircumcifed,
tors freely give.
whether Turkijh children or Chrii'tians, are not allowed to be prefent at their public prayer^ ; and if
they are taken in their mofques, they arc liable to be
impaled or burnt.
have already given an account of the fad of
Ramadan, (page 363 ) which the Ti/rfr obl'erve exThe feall
actly in the lame manner as the Per/uins.
of Bairim begins with the next new moon after that
fad, and is publilhed by firing of guns, bonfires,
At this fead the houfes and
and other rejoicings.
fliops are adorned with their fined hangings, tapelIn the dreets are fwings ornatries, and fophas.
mented with fedoons, in which the people fit, and
are tolled in the air, while they are at the fiime time
entertained with vocal and inftrumenta! mulic performed by perfons hired by the maders of the fwings.
They have alfo fire-works ; and, during the three
days
:
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of this' feftival, many women, who arc in a man- tion by lacerating their bodies ; they w'alk the flreets
ner confined tlie rell of the year, have liberty to almoff naked, with dltlractcd and wild looks ; they
walk abroad. At this time they forgive tlieir ene- liold their hands joined together, as if in the aft of
mies, and become reconciled to them ; for they think prayer, except wlien they perform their religious
they have made a bad Bairam, if they harbciir tlie dances, wliich they continue many hours, and fomehu
times the whole day, repeating inceffantly, IIu
lead: malice in their hearts againfl: any perfon wltathu one of their names of the lieity ; until at
This is termed the Great Bairam, to diftin- hu
foever.
giiilh it from the Little Bairam, which they keep fe- laft, as if they were in violent rage or phrenfy, they
ventv days after. They have alfo feveral other fef- fail to the ground, foaming at tlie mouth, and every
part of tlieir body bathed in fweat.
The Seyaks are,
tivals, on all which the fteeples of the mofques are
like the Indian hakiers, mere vagabonds. Sir James
adorned with lamps placed in various figures.
They regularly pray three times a day, and are Porter’s Ob'ervations on the Turks, p. 40, ccc.
fliall give an account of the TurkiJJ] governobliged to wafh before their prayers, as w'ell as before
As they make ment, which is in the highefl degree tyrannical, in
thev prefume to touch the Koran.
great ufe of their finger;' in eating, they are required treating of Turkey in Europe, (Vol. II.) and fiiall
to vvafli after every meal, and the more cleanly among now proceed to the feveral provinces belonging
them do it before meals. Every time they cohabit to the Turks in Afui.
with their women they muft go to the bagnio before
they prefume to pray ; thus they are never long togeVIII.
ther out of water.
It lias been already obferved, that by the MahoQf Chaldea, called by //;e Turks Eyraca Arabic.
metan law a man may divorce his wife twice, and if
he afterwards repents, he may lawfully take her
given an account of the Turks
again ; but Mahomet, to prevent his followers from
divorcing their wives upon every flight occanon, or in general, we llrall proceed to deferibe the provinces
merely from an inconftant humour, ordained, that of that great empire ; and lliall begin with Chaldea,
divorces his wife a third time, it is not or Eyraca Arabic, which is lituated between the
if any man
lawful for him to take her again, till Ihe has been rivers Tigris and Euphrates, and is bounded by Diar~
married and bedded by another, and divorced from bee, or Mefopotamia, on the north, by part of lerfia
toward the eaif, by the gulf of Ferfia, and part of
that huflrand.
Church government, by the infiitutions of Maho- Arabia Deferta, on the weft.
The hot fulphurous winds already mentioned in
met, appears to have centred in the iVlufti, and the
order of the Moulahs, from which tlie Mufti muft be treating of Perjia, feem more fatal in this country
Thefe blow from the fouth-eall:,
chofen. 1 he Moulahs have been looked upon as ec- than in any other.
but the and it is faid thole who breathe the fiery blafts iiiclefiaftic.s, and the Mufti as their head ;
Turks confider the firft rather as expounders of the ifantly fall down dead.
Thofe
In this country once ffpod the city of Babylon, the
law, and the latter as the great law ofiicer.
who really adt as divines are the Imaums, or parilh metropolis of the iiuLA/.vVi.v empire, 'vvhich is reprefented by all the ancient authors as the larged, the
priefts, who officiate in, and arc fet afide for the ferNo church-revenues are ap- moft magnificent, and the mod populous city that
vice of the mofques.
the ever was erefted
but the prophecies mentioned in
propriated to the particular ufe of the Moulahs
Imaums are the ecclefiaftics in immediate pay. Their the Old Tedament relating to this city, once the
Scheiks are the chiefs of their Dervifes, (Dervifhes) w'onder of the whole earth, are literally fulfilled
or hlonks, and form religious communities, or or- “ Babylon is fallen, and become the den of wfild
beads
nor is there any remains either of its ancient
ders, eftabliflied on folemn vows ; they confecrate
themfelves merely to religious offices, domeftic devo- grandeur, or of its ruins, to Ihew the exaft fpot on
W'hich it dood.
tion, and public prayer and preaching: tl ere are
The capital city of this province is Bagpat, or
four of thefe order-, the Bc-ktoliii, Mevelevi,' Kadri,
and Seyah, who are very numerous throughout the Bagdad, which is lituated upon the river Tigris, in
The monks of the firft of thefe orders are 33° 20' N. latitude, and 43° 46' E. longitude from
empire.
permitted to marry, but are obliged to travel through Greeniuich, according to Dr. Maffielyne’s tables.
It
Tlie Mevelevi, in their acts of devotion, is about fifteen hundred paces in length, and half as
the empire.
turn round w'ith fuch velocity for two or three hours many in breadth, including only that part of the city
inceflantly, that not even a trace of their countewhich dands on the eadern fide of the Tigris ; but
nance is perceivable by a fpedtator. Tliey are paf- the fuburbs on the wedern ddc of that river are very
fionately fond of mufic, particularly a flute formed of confiderable.
On tlie noi th-dtle of that ri\er are
an Indian reed they live in their monaftery ; pro- very confiderable.
On the north-wed corner of the
fds poverty and humility ; entertain kindly all ftran- city dands the cadle, which is ufually defen led by a
•gers, of whatever religion, who vifit them; and regarrifon of thr-.-e or four ihoularM horfe rn<! foot.
ceive alms.
They fometimes even offer to walh the Below the cadle, by the w'ater fide, is the palace of
feet of a mufiulman.
The Kadri exprefs tlieir devc- the viceroy ; and mere are kveral iumnitr uoules on
1
the
clays
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the river, which makes a fine appearance.
The
houfes of the city are generally ill built ; but their bazars, in
which the traddinen have their fhops, are
tolerably lundfome.

Thefe were erected by the iVr-

Jums when they were

in the poilellion of the place,

and every thing worthy the

as w ere their bagnios,

notice of a traveller.

In this

two of which are well

built,

city are

live mofcpies,

and have handfome

domes covered

witli varnilhed tiles of feveral colours.
cady has here an authority almofi: equal to that of
the mufti at Conjlanthioplc.
was
the capital city of the
This
Saracen
empire, till it wastaken by the Turks in the thirteenth
century; lince which time it has been taken feveral
times by the Pcrfians and Turks, ami lafl: by the
Turks in i6^S, tv ho have been in pofl'ellion of it ever
fince. Nadir Shah having laid fiege to it in vain.
This city has a confiderable trade, it being fuppliecl with all the merchandize of the eaft by the way
of BnjJora, which is fituated towards the mouth of
the united ftreams of the Tigris and Euphrates, and
is annually vifited by the caravans from Smyrna, Aleppo, and the weflern part of the Turkijls empire, by
which means it is furnillied with the produce oftholi

The

countries.

The

next confiderable city of Chaldea is Bassora,
is fituated in 30” 20' N. latitude
about forty miles north-weft of the Gulf of Perfia,
between the river Euphrates and the Defert.
The
eaft end ftands by the fide of the river ; and a canal,
Avhich runs from it, and extends from one end of the
city to the other, divides it into two parts ; and over
it is a bridge of boats to keep up a communication.
'I'he town is encompaffed with a wall of earth upward of twelve miles in circumference, but within this
fpace are included many void fpaces, and others filled with date-trees.
The houfes are generally two
ftories high, flat on the top, and built with bricks
dried in the fun ; but the buildings in general are veIts fituation is pleafant and very advantary mean.
geous for trade, and the ground about it is extreme,

orBussARAH, which

The port is fafe and commodious, fo that
may come up to the end of the canal
without danger.
The trade of this city was once vely fertile.

large veffels

ry confiderable
pbague^

;

but in

1601

it

was

vifited

by the

which deftroyed eighty thoufand of the inha-

bitants, and the reft deferted the place ; but it was
afterward re-peopled by the Arabs, who were foon
after brought under the fubjeftion of the Turks.
It
is at prefent governed by a bafha, and has a garrifon
of three thoufand janiffaries.
Canals are cut through all the country between
Bagdat and BaJJora, which arc about two hundred and
fifty miles afunder, thefe give it the refemb, lance of
This country is one of the richeft under
Holland.
the dominion of the Grand Signior ; no finer meadows and pafture grounds can any wdiere be feen,
and thefe are covered with flocks and herds, and
more particularly with buffaloes.
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now take a view of TurkiJJj Curmoft eafterly part of tlie country, is
lubjedt to the Perfians.
This province is bounded on
the north by Armenia or Turcomania, on the eaft by
Perfian Curdijlan by Chaldea on the fouth, and by
Diarbec or Mefopotatnia on the weft.
This country, which comprehends great part of the
msTAN,

fliall

for the

ancient Ajjyria, enjoys a fruitful

foil agreeably diverthe former covered with
fruit-trees the lineft oaks, and a variety of other timber cvhile the vallies being well watered, w’herever
they are cultivated, bear excellent grain
but being

fified

with

hills

and

vallies,

:

;

under the dominion of the Turks, or rather a frontier country between Tui-key
Perjia, a veryfmall
part of the land is improved by agriculture.
Elowever, the paftures fupport vaft flocks and herds, whole
owners live in tents like the wandering Arabs.
The governing part of the country are Mahometans
but the common people are,faid to be a kind of Chriftians, but ai-e reprefented by travellers as being no
lefs guilty of plundering the caravans than the wandering Arabs.
Their tents are large and of an oblong fquare,
They are encompaffed
about the height of a man.
with cane lattices, covered with thick brown coarfe
When they march
cloth, and lined with good mats.
they fold up thefe moveable tenements, and place
them with their wives and children upon oxen and
buffaloes, and thus wander from mountain to mountain, flaying wherever they find good paftures.
The
men are all well mounted on horfeback, and are armed with lances.
The principal produce of the foil is faid to be galls
and tobacco ; though it feems capable of producing
any other vegetables. Though the people make no
wine, there is fcarce a houfe which has not a vineyard ; but they dry their grapes.
In this country once flood the famous city of
Nineveh, the capital of the AJJyrian empire, which
fituated on the eaftern bank of the river Tigris,
oppofite to the fpot where Mouful now ftands but at
prefent there is only to be feen heaps of ruins, which
At the
extend about three miles along that river.
diftance of a mile and a half from the Tigris is a little hill, on the top of which ftands a mofque over

was

:

the place where, according to tradition, Jonas was
buried.

The

prefent capital of Curdijlan

is

Cherasoul,

which ftands to the eaftwanl of Nineveh, in gb"?
N. latitude. It is a large place, formed after a lingular manner, the houfes being hewn out of a rock
on the fide of a hill for near a mile together, and up
to them is an afeent of fifteen or twenty fteps, and
fometimes more. In this city refides the beglerbeg
or viceroy of the province,
Ihips or

3

P

who

has feveral fangiack-

governments under him.
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other towns of Curdiftan are Amadia
feated to the "northward of Nitievehy in 37'’

The
is

titude,

on the top of a mountain,

fo

S
which
N. la-

high that

A.

I

it

It is,
takes up an hour in afcending to the town.
however, a place of pretty good trade, and in the
middle of it is a bazar, where the merchants keep

their {hops.

To

the eaftward of Cherafoul is Arabella, and
near that town is a plain hfteen leagues in extent,
In the
where Darius was defeated by Alexander.

midft of this plan is a little hill about half a league in
circumference, covered with fine oaks, and at the
top of it are the ruins of a caftle, in which, according to tradition, Darius flood to fee the event of that

407

and beams which feemed defigned for battering-rams,
alfo Roman fiddles, and large head-pieces.
Two
fineftreamsrunalong thetop of the hill and flow down
into the town; and in the fide of the lull, is a cave
cut in the rock, the roof of which is fupported by
The city has a good wall, but
fifteen large pillars.

The inhabithe houfes are very indifferently built.
tants have, however, a delirable climate, plenty of
provifions, and good water,
'fhe city is within the
territories of the ballia of Orfa.
To the eaftward of Beer is the city of Orfa, fuppofed to be fituated in the place where anciently
flood the cityof Edejjii. Orfa, the capital city of Mefopotamia, according to tradition, is I'eated on the fpot

where Abraham dwelt. There is here a large founnorth part of this pro- tain, the fprings of wdiich are under the foundations
The bey or prince of of the principal mofque in the city. The Chriftians
vince, is the city of Betlis.
there pretend that this ivas the place where Abraham
this place is laid to have ftill preferved his independency, and to be iubjedl neither to the Turks nor the prayetl before he went to facriflce his foil Ifaac, and
As his country is very mountainous, and fay, that twm fprings of w^ater rofe from the fpot on
Perfums.
almoll inaccelfible, he is able to interrupt the trade which he kneeled, which fupply the above fountain:
between Aleppo and Tauris whenever he pleafes ; fo facred is this place efteemed, that no perfon is fufwhence it is the interefi: of both the Turks ?snd Per- fered to enter the grotto where they rife without pullThe approach to Betlis ing oft' his flioes. Many of the inhabitants are
fiiins to keep fair with him.
Armenian Chriftians, and are permitted the free exis amidtl high fteep mountains, from whence, in the
The way up ercife of their religion. Orfa is principally famous
rainv feafon, prodigious torrents fall.
for its manufadlure of yellow Turkey leather.
The
to tue city is cut through a rock, and is fo narrow
It is
caftle, which ftands on the fouth fide of the city, is
that there is but juft room for a camel to pal's.
defended by a broad deep ditch cut in the rock and ^
built round the hill, which is in the form of a fugaron the top of the caftle is a fmall fquare turret, wdiere
loaf, and there is no method of afcending up to it,
On the top is they lay Elias formerly dwelt. They alfo fliew a
but by winding round the mountain.
a plain, on which is eredted the caftle, and there well on the fouth fide of the town, w’hich they call
the well of tlie handkerchief; and lay that Abgarus,
the bey has alfo his palace.
king of Orfa, fent meffengers to our Saviour, beX.
feeching him to come and heal him, and with the
meffengers fent a painter to draw the piclure of
Chrill
that our Lord anfw'ered the mefl'engers he
Of Mesopotamia, called hy the Turks Diarbec.
he could not go with them, becaufe his paflion drew
I
R B E C, or Diarbekar, is fituated be- nigh ; but obferving the painter taking his piclure, he
tween the rivers Tigris and Euphrates which bound threw a handkerchief over his face wdiich immediate
bounded by ly receiving the impreftion of his countenance, he
it is alfo
it in on the eaft and weft
Turcomania or Armenia Major on the north, and by gave it them to carry to their prince.But as they
Chaldea on the fouth.
w'ere returning, they were attacked by robbers near
The north part of this province appears as fertile the city of (Afa, wdien the perfon wdio had the handas any part of the Turkfh empire, and aftbrds plenty
kerchief dropped it into the wtU, in order to conceal
of corn, wine, cattle, wild foul, and all manner of it, and efcaping to the towm related the accident..
provifions ; but the fouthern part of it is much Ids
Upon which the king went the next day, accompanifruitful.
The country is diverlified with a pleafing ed by all his people, in proceffion to the w'ell, wdiere
and, beildes the rivers finding the water rifen to the brim, and the handvariety of hills and vallies
juft mentioned, by which it is almoll inclofed, it is
kerchief fioating upon it-, the king took it in his
watered by feveral other llreams.
hands, and w'as inftantly cured of his leprofy upon
Tlie principal towns are Bir, Orfuy Mouful, and which the king and his fubjeifts became Chriftians..
Diarbec.
ft'hey add, that they kept this miraculous pi(fturc maBir, or Beer, as it is pronounced, is fituated on ny years; but at length it being ftolen by Ibme 7'Vw;U
the eaftern bank of the river Euphrates, and is the or European Chiilian.s, they carried it to Rome.
It is built on the fide of
great pal's into Mefopotamia.
Hence they fuppofe, that the water of this well has
a hill, at the top of which ftands a caftle eretled up- the property of curing lepers.
on a rock, where the governor relides, and from
On the weftern bank of the river Tigris, oppofite
river.
In the place where Nineveh is fuppofed to have Hood,
t .once is a way cut under ground to the
caftle Mr. Maundrel was ftiewn a room filled
thv.
is the city of Mousul, or Mosel, in 35'’3oN. latiwith old arms, as crofs-bows of a prodigious llze, tude.
It is large, furrounded with high walls; but

memorable battle.
Near the lake Vatty

in the

;
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the houfes are ill built, and in feveral places are gone
to ruins.
It has a ftrong caftle, allb a citadel, and
carries on a flourifhing trade, from its being lituated
on the road from A!,ppo to Fer/ia, and having a communication with B,:g 4at and' the Fcrfian gulf, by
means of the 'Tigris. It is chiclly inhabited by Armenians, NpTrians, Grech, .md Alnroniic C\\nit\d.ns
but the eftabliihed religion is that of Mahometanifm.
'Ehe city of Diarbec is Situated abotit fix clays
journey to the north-eaft of Orfa, on a rifing ground
where the Tigris forms a half-moon.
It is encompalfed with a double wail, in the outermoll; of which
are fixty-two towers, and three gates ; on each of
which is an ancient Greek infeription, not now intelligible, though the name of Conjlantine is feveral
times repeated.
In the town are two or three handfome bazars, and a magnificent mofniie, which was
formerly a Greek church.
About a league from the
city is a canal cut from the Tigris, which Supplies the
town with water, and in this water all the red Turkey
leather manufaeffured at Diurhec is wafhed.
This
leather is remarkable for excelling all others in the
beauty of its colour ; and in this manufadlure at
leaf!; one fourth of the natives are employed.
The
city is lb populous, that it is Said there are about
twenty thoufand Chriftians there, two thirds of
which are Armenians, and the reft Neftorians.
The
bafha is beglcrbeg or viceroy, and has feveral governments under him.
•.

Turkey

in

Asu.

thouHind Armenians ; and in the province there arc
Said to be Sixty thoufand of the latter, and ten thousand Greeks.

Near Erxerom are Said to be mines both of Silver
and copper and among the latter are found Some
;

lapis lazuli, but

The

other

in Small quantities.

of Turcomania are

Van

and Cars.
which it gives
its name, ami has a ftrong caftle ereSted on a mountain, in which is always kept a numerous garrilbn.
The town is populous, and is under the government
of a beglcrbeg. The lake of Van abounds with excellent lilli, with which the neighbouring countries
are Supplied, and is reprefented by Some travellers as

Van

is

cities

a large city Seated

by

a lake,

to

eight days journey in circumference, while others
lay it Is only four ; it receives Several rivers, and has

no discharge.

The city of Cars, or Kars, is Situated on a river
of the Same name, 11140^50 N. latitude.
It is of
an oblong figure, and is encompafled by a double wall
about two miles in compaSs, but is very thinly inhabited.
The caftle Stands on an almoft inacceflible
rock next the river, and has a numerous garrilbn
commanded by an aga.
Before we leave Armenia, we muft Speak of the
Armenian Chriftians, who not only inhabit this country, but are diSperfed over the Ttirkip and Perjtan
empires, and even into India, where the Armenian

the neighbouring country there is not lb much as
hence their oniinary fires
a tree or bulb to be Seen
are made of cow-dung, with Some other dilagreeable

merchants are the greateft traders in the world. The
Armenians were, they Say, converted to the Chrlftian
religion by St. Gregory, and clifter both from the
Latin and G’rcrl’ churches.
They have two patriarchs, who have under them many arch-bilhops and
blihops, priefts, and an order of reclufes called the
monks of St. BaSil who are the only part of their
clergy that are prohibited marriage. A prieft, however, is not fuiTered to perform divine fervice for the
lirft Seven days after his marriage, and if after the
death of his lirft wife he marries again, he can never
after perform that office.
Their clergy are frequently ordained at eighteen years of age.
But both the
clergy and laity obferve lb many falls, that Seven
months of the year is Spent in abftinence from all
manner of flelb and filli, and at thofe times they
eat nothing til! the evening.
Thefe falls are not to
be difpenlbd with on the moft urgent necellity.
No
occafion whatever can excufe them, if they touch any
thing more than mere herbs or roots, without oil, and
plain bread
winch, on thefe occafions, is their conOne of the interpreters (Dragomen) of
ftant diet.
the Engitjlo ambafiador at Conjlantlnople, was brought
So low by the Severity of his falls, that his life was

mixture; which caufe an oft'enllve fmell, and give an
unpleafant taftc to every thing which is drelSed by

the entreaties of the phyficians,

means of

nothing
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fyARMENi aMajok, ru/Ae/ hy the Turks

TurcotvIANi A.

T II E province of Turcomania is bounded
hy Aderby Georgia and NatAia toward the north
beitzen, or Yeedia, a province of Perfia, towards the
by Diarbec -Awd Curdijlan to the South ; and by
calf
another part of Natolia towards the weft.
The climate of this country is cold, a chain of
mountains running tlirotigh it, the tops of which are
frequently covered with Inow in the middle of June.
At the foot of tlrefe mountains is Situated the city
of ERzr.Rovt, or Arzekom, about five days journey to
the Southward of the Islack Sea.
The Sudden alteration of the weather from excefiive cold to extraordinary heat, with the Scarcity of wood and other fuel,
;

;

are great dlfadvantages with refpeirr to this city

;

in

all

:

The

it.

viceroy of the pirovlnce refides in an

ill-bullt

and the aga of the janizaries, who is independent on him, lives in a caftle, which ftahds rather
There are computed to be in
above the town.
/tVzcrciH about eighteen thoufand Mahometans andllx
palace

;

;

clefpaired of: yet neither his mafter’s

enough

commands, nor

who

declaretl

that

would lave his life, were powerful
prevail on him to take two or three Ipoou-

elfe

to

of broth.
Gemelli informs us, that he went to hear divine
fervice in a great Armenian church, in which he fays

fuls

there was but one altar

;

that the choir

was

railed le-

ver a 1

Turkey

A

in Asia.

veral fteps above the
lloor of both of

S

body of the church, and the

them covered

witli rich carpets

;

for

the Armenians put off. their ihoes when tliey enter inThe fervice was performed by the
to the church.
archbilhop, affifted by two biffiops ; during which a
great number of lighted candles ftood on the right
After reading the Gofpel, fome
tide of the alter.
^ittle bells were rung, and the whole congregation,
clergy and laity, fung to the mufic.
They do not believe in tranfubffantiation
give the bread dipped in wine to

all

The bread
and even to infants.
and made in little round cakes.

is

;

but

the congregation

without leaven,

In baptifm, the prieft plunges the infant three
times naked into a velTel of water, pronouncing
much the fame words as are ufed among us. He then
anoints the infant with holy oil on the head, the
This
mouth, the ftomach, neck, hands, and feet.
oil is made of feveral fweet flowers and aromatic
drugs, by their patriarchs ; and, as no baptifm can
be duly performed without it, it is fold at an high
price to fuch bilhops and priefts as are fubordinate to
them. When the child is thus anointed, it is wrapped in its clothes and carried to the alter, where the
The godfather then
facrament is put into its mouth.
takes the child in his arms, covering it with a kind of
mantle, which he prefents it with on this occafion ;
and then returns with the child to its father’s houfe,
preceded by feveral priefts carrying the crofs and
lighted tapers in their hands, linging the Gofpel to
the found of certain mufical inftruments ; and, havins delivered the child to the mother, the reft of
the day is fpent in eating, drinking, and making
merry.
'I'he Armenian church reje£ls the do£frine of purgatory ; but the people believe, that after death the
fouls of the juft remain in a (fate where they fhall
know neither joy nor forrow till the refurre£fion, except that which proceeds from a refledfion on their
paft lives ; but they are faid to believe, that the
wicked are fent immediately to hell. They have no
idea of what is called the hypoftatic union ; but believe that the divine and human nature of Chrift are
united in his facred perfon, as the foul and body are
in

man.

What appears moft fingular is the great feftival of
the Baptifm of the Crofs, in remembrance of our Saviour’s baptifm.
The Armenian bilhops and clergy
go

occafion to fome river, or
other great body of water, with a crofs carried before them ; and, having read prayers fuitable to the
in proceflion

on

this

occafion, and fung feveral anthems to the found of
the country mufic, the bifliop plunges the crofs feveral times into the water ; after which, happy is the
perfon who is fprinkled by it. This ceremony begins
before day-break, at about four in the morning,
when there are fcaffblds ere£fed in the river or fome
This is efteemed the
large pond for that purpofe.
beft opportunity of baptizing their children, who are
plunged three times into the confecrated water.
The children of the Armenians are ufually married

VoL.
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in their infancy, to prevent their being carried into

the harams of tlie great men
but though they arc
frequently contracled at four or live years of agi:,
the marriage is' feldom celebrated till they are eight
or ten
and, the mean time, the bridegroom fends
the bride, every Eafter, a veft fuitable to her quality,
livery thing relating to marriages is under the direc:

•,

tion of the parents, and tlie confent of the youngs
people is never aiked until they enter the church.
On the day appointed for this ceremony, the bride-

groom,

mounts

drefted,

riclily

company with

his

horfe,

and, in

his neareft relations, rides to the houl'e

of the bride’s father, where ftie alfo mounts, drefftd
in the lineft ftlks, and, attended by her friends,
proceeds, with her face covered with a veil to the
church, tlieir friends and relations holding lighted
torches in their hands.
When the bridegroom anil
bride have difmounted, they walk up to the altar,
wlaere. Handing near together, face to face, the biihop refts his book upon their heads, while he reads
the fervice, and, having received their confent, gives
them his blefling; upon which the drums and trumpets found, and the fofter mufic plays, while they
rcturn in the fame order to the bridegroom’s houfe ;
except they ftay to attend divine fervice and receive
the facrament, as they frequently do.
The guefts
upon thefc occalions are fplendidly entertained, but
the men and women neither eat nor drink in the
fame room. In the evening the new-married couple
are conduifled to the bridal-chamber, and the company retire, after a thoufand willies for their happinefs.

A few days after the wedding, the portion given
with the bride is fent to the hufband’s houfe.
It
conlifts of fine clothes, jewels, gold, and filver, according to the rank of the parties ; to which they
ufually add Ibme fruit and fweetineats, all which are
carried in fine cabinets and boxes, attended by mufic ;
but this is fometimes deferred till the birth of the
child,

firft

when

a rich cradle

necelTaries proper for the

At
fice

it

is

provided, and

new-born

all

infant.

the death of an Armenian^ a perfon, whole ofis, wafhes the body
with confecrated water,

it a new white Hurt and otiier linens ;
then fewing the corpfe up in a linen bag, it is carried
to church on a bier, without a coffin, attended by
the priefts and relations, holding lighted tapers in
their hands
having placed it before the alter, a prieft
reads the fervice appointed, and then t’ne body is left
in the church all night, with candles burning around
it.
The next morning, after divine fervice it is carried to the gate of tlie archbilhop, or bifliop, who
fays a prayer for the repofe of the foul of the deceafed ; it is then taken to the burying-place, the
bifhop and priefts ftnging their prayers till it is lai.l
in the grave.
The bifhop then takes up a handful
of earth, and throwing it upon the corpfe, fays three
times, “ From earth thou didft come, and to earth
ftialt thou return ; remain there till the coming of
our Lord.” They then fill up the grave, and the
relations and friends return to the houfe of the de-

and puts upon

:

F
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ceafed.
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where they find a dinner provided; and, if
the relations are people of fubflance, are fplendidly
entertained for feveral days fucceffively.

ceafcd,

SECT.
Of

Georgia

or

Gurrgistan.'

GEORGIA

on the north by
is bounded
on the eaft by Shervati and the Tartars of
D.ighiJIan, on the fouth by Turcomatiia, and on the
Cii'caJJliif

by the Black Sea. It is faid the Greeks gave the
people the name of Georgoi, which in their language
fignifies hufbandmen ; others derive the name from
Kurgia, which they fay the country received from
the river Kar, and others from St. George, their tuIt is called by the Perjtans Gurgijlan,
telar I’aint.
and by the Turks Gurtp'i. It has many woods and
well:

mountains that inclofe large and beautiful plains
but the middle part, which is watered by the river
Kur, the ancient Cyrus is the mod: fertile. Mr. Ellis

it to comprehend the ancient Iberia, Coland perhaps a part of Albania, as the province

fuppofes

chis,

of Caket is fild to be diftinguiflied in the old Georgian
language by the name of Albon.
The fime author
divides Georgia'm\.o nine provinces, {\) Semo-Kartveli,
or Upper CarJual
(2) Kuemo-Kurtvdi, or Lower

Cardual

Somgheti

(3)
(4) Kahketi ; (5I TfoinaKartveli or Inner Car dual
(6) Imeriti, or Imeritta ;
(7) Gttria ; (8) Suaneti, and (9) Mingrelia. The five
firft of which are now fubjecf to prince Hcraclius,

in

of the prefent century, by the tyrant Nadir Shah ;
but the internal diffentions among the great lords
have defolated and ruined the country yet more than
foreign invaders.

XII.

Turkey

The

debilitated

ftate

into

which

the two great empires of Perjia and Turkey have
funk, enabled the princes of the country to recover
their independence, to keep in fome degree of order
and fubmiffion the turbulent lords, and to protect the
peafantry in their perfons and property from the oppreffions which they had fuffered.
The government of Georgia is defpotic ; but, were
it not for
the afliftance of the Rujfian troops, the
prince would be frequently unable to carry his decrees
into execution.
The punifhments in criminal cafes
are fhockingly cruel ; fortunately they are feldom inflifled, becaufe the opportunities which prefent themfelves for efcaping into fome neighbouring territory
are generally feized by criminals ; and, as the prince
is more benefited by confifeating a delinquent’s property, than by inflidting tortures on his body, the lefs
vigilance is ufed in preventing flight.
The fubjects
of prince Heraclius are reckoned at 3 70,000 fouls,,
his revenues to amount to about 150,000 roubles, or

^

26,2501.
Judicial combats are confidereJ as the privilege
nobility,
intricate,

of
and take place when the caufe is extremely
or when the power and intereft of the two

claimants are fo equal, that neither can force a decithe court in his favour.
This mode of

fion of

trial is called

Ellis,

“ an

apjaeal to

the judgment of

God.”

page 50.

is commonly called the kingdom of
The Georgians, who are Chriftians of the Greek
the other four are fubjedi to prince David, communion, are faid to be the handfomefl people,
not only in the eaft, but in the whole world.
Sir
and form the kingdom or principality of Imeritta.
The air of Georgia, which is very dry, is hot in John Chardin fays, he never faw an ordinary perfon
fummer and cold in winter ; clear weather begins in of either fex in this country ; and he has obferved
fome that have been quite angelical, nature having
the month of May, and continues till the end of
given moft of the women fuch graces, that it is imosemher ; the foil is fertile, producing all forts of grain
and fruit in the greateft profnfion. Their bread is poflible to behold without loving them. They are
tall, eafy, and genteel ; but injure their beauty wdth
fiid to be as good as any in the world, and the fruits
excellent ; no part of Europe produces better apples paint, which they ufe as an ornament, juft as among
and pears, nor any part of Ada more excellent po- us are worn rich clothes and jewels.
megranates.
The habit of the Georgians nearly refembles that of
The cattle of this country are not only numerous, the Polifh Cojfacs they wear the fame forts of bonbut of very good quality, particularly the wild boars. nets. Their veils are open at the breaft, and faftened
The river Kur affords the inhabitants a great plenty with buttons and loops. 'Eheir covering for the legs
and feet refembles that of the Perjians, and the haof frefli-water fifh.
According to Mr. Elli q the country is fo extremely bit of the women is entirely Perjian.
The men ufually dye their hair, beards, anti nails
beautiful, that fome travellers have imagined they
had here found the fituation of the garden of Eden. with red. The Georgian women apply the fame coOn their
Memoirs of a Map, p. 46.
lour to ftain the palms of their hands.
This country has, in former times, been greatly heads they wear a cap or fillet, under wnich their
encroached upon, and almoft fubdued by the Turks black hair falls on their forehead ; behind, it is braidon the weftvvard, and the Perjians on the eaftward. ed into feveral trefles. Their eye-brows are painted
.Shah Abbas, emperor of Perjia, (fee page 352) is black in fuch a manner as to form one entire line,
and their faces are perfetftly coated with white and
faid to have carried off in one expedition, from the
Their robe is open to the girdle, fo that they
provinces of Cardual and Caket, 80,000 families, a red.
greater number than the prefent population is fup- are accuftomed to cover their breafts with their hands.
Their air and manner are extremely voluptuous. Bepofetl to reach ; the moft horrible cruelties were cxercifed upon this unhappy people, at the beginning
ing generally educated in convents, they can all read

and form what
Georgia

;

AV

2

:
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Here

It

ind <?rhe

and the

among

dry, at which are cafi a few cannon, mortars, and

a qualification whicli is very imufual
;
Girls are
the men, even of the higheft rank.
The
often betrothed at three or four years of age.
women of rank are always veiled when they appear
abroad, and then it is held indecent for any man to
It is likewife uncivil, in converfation,
accoft them.
to enquire after the wives of any of the company.
(See an account of a praflice fomewhat
Ellis, p. 51.

fimilar, which prevails in the ifland of Sumatra^ in
the former part of this volume.)
The Georgiam are faid to be addi»H:ed to clrunkennefs and luxury, which are not efteemed crimes ; the
churchmen get drunk as well as the laity, and keep
beautiful flaves for concubines, which is fo general a
Chardin obferves
cuftom, that it gives no offence.

that the catholicos, or patriarch of Georgia ufed to
“ he who did not get drunk at the great
feafts of Chriftmas and Eafler, ought not to be ef-

fay, that

teemed a Chriftian, and deferveft

to be

excommuni-

cated.

The

other inhabitants of Georgia are Tartars^

OJJly

and Armenians, called in the Georgian language SoThefe laft are fettled in every part of Georgia,
viakhi.
fometimes mixed with the natives, and fometimes in
Their religion is partly the
villages of their own.
Armenian, and partly the Roman Catholics. They are
the moft oppreffed of the inhabitants, but are diftinguifhed by that inherent induftry, which ever characterizes that people. Befides thefe, there are great

bers of Jews,
country Uria.

who are called
Some inhabit

villages of their

own,

and others are mixed with the Georgian, Armenian,
and Tartar inhabitants, but never with OJJi they
pay a fmall tribute above that of the natives.
The Georgians have a ftrange cuftom of building
their churches on the tops of mountains, in diflant
and almoft inacceflxble places. They fee and falute
them, at three or four leagues di fiance, but feldom
go near them. They build them, and then abandon
them to the injuries of the weather, and to the birds.
Teflis, or Tifflis, the capital of the province,
is fituated at the foot of a mountain by the fide of the
river Kur, in 43° N. latitude, and is now the refidence of prince HeracUus. The Georgians call it
H'bilis-Cabar, (warm town) from the warm baths in
It was founded, as appears by an
its neighbourhood.
old infcription in the citadel by a prince named Lievang, in the year 1063. This city is furrounded by
ftrong walls, except on the fide of the river, and has
a large fortrefs on the declivity of the mountain,
which is a place of refuge for criminals and debtors
it is about two Eng/i/h miles in circumference, and
contains 20,000 inhabitants, of which more than half
are Armenians, the remainder confift chiefly of GeorHere are twenty Arrnegians, with fome Tartars.
nian and fifteen Greek churches ; alfo three Metjheds.
The ftreets feldom exceed feven feet in breadth, and
fome are fo narrow as fcarcely to allow a paffage for
a man on horfeback, which occafions them to be very
filthy: the houfes have flat roofs, on which the women occafionally walk in fine weather they are
:

neatly built, the walls of the

rooms are wainfcotted,

with carpets.

a foun-

is

of which are very inferior to tliofe of the
but they manufafture gunpowder of a very
good quality. The Armenians have manufactures cf
the fame kinds with thofe in Perfta, of which that
Here is a
for printed linens is the moft flourifiiing.
mint, but the gold and filver in circulation is chiefly
brought into the country from Perfta and Turkey, in
exchange for honey, butter, cattle, and blue linens.
balls,

all

Turks

:

Ellis,

p. 48,

49.

M.

Guldenftaedt was permitted to make fome exlantracts from a manufeript chronicle in the
guage, compiled, by order of Vachtang late prince of
Georgia, from the archives preferred in the monafteries of Gelati, near Cutais, and of Zcheta near Tifflis.
Thefe annals commence in the year of the world
1792, with an account of a man named Targamos,
who lived 600 years, and was the father of eight fons,
from each of whom a people have defeended ; the
principal of which are the Armenians, Georgians, LefMingrelians, Caticafians, and Imeretiuns.

gees,
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Of

the ancient

CoLCHIs, noav

cluding the Principality

XIII.
called

hllNGREElA

of GuRlEL, and the

;

in-

little

Kingdom cf Imeretta.

num-

in the language of the

floors fprcad

COLCHIS,

or Min'GREEia, Is bounded
by mount Caucafus, and the little kingdom of Imeretta ; on the fouth by part of Georgia ;
on the weft by the Black Sea ; ami on the north by
Circajfa : it is about one hundred and ten miles Iii
length, and fixty in breadth ; but the ancient Colchis
w’as of much larger extent, it reacliing on one fide to
the Palus Maeotis, now called the fca of Afof, and to
Iberia on the other.
Its principal rivers are the Corax
and Phafis, now called the Codaurs and Rione ; and

on the

eaft

capital,

its

Cutais,

named

Colchos, or,

was anciently fituated

according to Mr. Ellis,
at the mouth of the

Phneis.

Mount
ons,
laft

Caucafus breeds a multitude of beafts, as liand wolves; whicli

tygers, leopards, jackalls,

enter into Mingrelia, and

make

great

havock

among

the cattle, frequently difturbing the inhabitants in their houfes with their dreadful bowlings.
The men are well fliaped, and tlie women are extremely handfome, and yet paint their faces, and
particularly their eye-brows.
All the men, except the ecclefiaftics, permit but
little of their beard to grow.
They lhave the crow»
of the head, and leave only a little hair over the forehead and down to their ears, and even that is clipped
Ihort.

The women
manner

as

drefs themfelves in as ornamental a
they can, wearing a Perfiun habit, and

curling their hair.

The women

are witty, civil, and full of complibut are, at the fame time, proud, cruel, deceitful,
and libidinous.
The men have qualities
equally prejudicial to fociety ; but the vice they moft

ments

;
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Turkey

in

Asia.

of the great confifi; in the number of their vafTals.
'They are the judges of all the difputes that arife between them ; but when they themfelves are at variance, they determine their quarrels by force of arms,
and therefore all of them go armed with a fword, a
Mingrelia is but thinly peopled,
lance, and bow.
which is owing to their wars, and the vaft numbers
fold by the nobility to the Turks and Perjiafis.
All their trade is carried on by veay of barter, for
their money has no fettled value.
'The current fpecies are laid to be piafters, Dutch crowns, and abafiis,
which lart are coined in Georgia, and bear the I’erjian
his wife, he may oblige him to pay a hog
he feldom ftamp. 'The revenues of the prince of
do
takes any other method of revenge, and all three not exceed twenty thoufand crowns a year, which
commonly fit down to feaft upon it.
are raifed by cufioms on goods exported and imTheir nobility fpend their whole time in the field, ported by felling of Oaves, and by fines and impofitions.
Blit for this he has little ufe
in hawking, and they take particular delight in flyfor his
ing the falcon, at the heron, which they catch only fl.ives ferve him without pay, and his valTals furnifli
his court with more provifions than he can confume.
for the fake of the tuft upon his crown, in order to
put it upon their bonnet ; and wdien they have He is not able to raife more than four thoufand men
cut it off, they let him go again, that it may grow fit to bear arms, and thofe arc chiefly cavalry.
'The
afrefh.
foldiers are not difiributed either into regiments or
companies ; but each lord and gentleman leads his
1 he houfes of the Mingreluws are built with timmen to battle without order, and tliey follow him as
ber, of which they have great plenty ; but tbe poorer
I'ort never raife them above one ftory, nor the rich
well in flying as in charging the enemy. The prince
above two. 1 he low'er room is always furnifiied w'ith of Mingrelia pays a tribute to the Grand Signior of
but thefe fixty thoufand ells of linen cloth made in that counbeds and couches to lie down or fit upon
buildings are inconvenient, from their having neither try.
window's nor chimnies ; and as they have frequently
The religion of the Colchians was anciently the
only one room for a whole family, they all lie to- fame with that of the Greeks and Romans ; but, acgether, and at night have allb their cattle with cording to ecclcliafrical hifiorians, they were converted to Chriftianity by a Have, in tbe reign of Conthem.
They have no cities nor towms, except two by the ftantine the Great. 'The Mingrelians however affert, that St. Andrew preached among them, at a
fea-fide ; their houfes arefcattered over the country,
place called Pigaiias, where a church now ftands, to
that you can hardly travel a mile vtiihout feeing three
There are nine or ten cafiles in the which the catholicos, or archbilhop, goes once in his
or four of them.
country, the chief of which is that where the prince life to make the holy oil u led in baptifm. However,
thefe people are utterly unworthy of the name of
keeps his court.
Chrifiians
for they have fallen into fuch an abyfs
'Thefe cafiles are built in the following manner
of ignorance, that, according to Sir John Chardin,
in the midfi of a thick wood the people erect a fione
tower, thirty or forty feet high, capable of contain- they look upon every thing moft effential in Chrifing fifty or fixty perfons.
'This is the place of tianity as mere fable , and j'et pradtife fome outward forms and ceremonies of religion. 1 heir clerfirength w'here all the riches of the lord, and of thofe
w'ho put themfelves under his protecStion, are finit up. gy perform fcarcely any duties belonging to their
Near this tower are five or fix others of wmod, wliich office ; for few of them can read; and they have in
ferve as magazines for provifions, and as places of
a manner lort the method of perlorming divine fervice.
'They make a public profiffion of foretelling
retreat for the w'ives and children of the people in
'I here are alfo fever. d huts
cafe of an attack.
made future events ; and as foon as a Alingrelian is fick,
of woo !, others of branches of trees, and others of theprieft is fent for ; not to pray with him, but to
lo(jk in his book to lee whether he will die of tliat
1 he
area in which they are incancs ant! reeds.
difeafe.
The prieft opens the book, which he takes
cloled is encorrpafied by a clofe hedge, and by a wood
care to bring with him, and having with great grafo tliick tliat it is imijoffible to rind thel'e retreats
but by the w iy cut to them, which is flopped up by vity turned over the leaves, pronounces, with the
voice of an oracle, that the Cati, for thus they call
trees, whenever there is realon to appreitend the aptheir images, being ofiended, has inflicted upon him.
pr'pach of an enems'.
that difeal'c, and if a good prefent be not made him,
I'hc r.ohles luive full powrr over the lives and
Tins prefent ufually confifts of
the pa'ient will die.
efiates of tlieir tenants, and even fell or dilpole of their
w ives and chiiilren in what manner they pleafe. Be- a cow, a hog, a goat, or the like, which the poor
wretch, terrified at the apprehenlions of death, imfide, every hnfliandman is obliged to furnilh his lord
with ns many cattle, and ns much corn, wine, and mediately gives the prlell to be ofiereJ to the
o'.lier provifions as is in his power,
'iluu the riches image.
in which they even
the lawfulnefs of having
many wives, by faying they bring them many children, which they can fell for ready money, or exchange for neceffary coiiveniencies yet when they
have more than they can fiinport, they think it a
piece of charity to deflroy their new-born infants,
and to put a period to the lives of fuch perfons as
are lick, and, in their opinion, pafi recovery, becaufe by tliis means they free them from mifery.
In
Tvlitigreltn adultery and incelf are fcarce conlidered as
crimes, and when a man furprifes another embracing

theft

pra<rtir<;

is

glory.

They

nnJ robbery,

vindic;ite

:

;
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:

;
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The

catholicos of Mingrelia has a great

for he has four

with

all

S

hundred

the necelTaries,

tiesoflife.

He

fells

who
and many

vafTa Is,

revenue

;

furnilh his houfe

of the fuperfluithe cliildren of thefe people to
he vifits the places in his dio-

the Turks, and when
cefe, it is not to reform the clergy, or inflrucf the
people, but to enrich himfelf.
His fanctity coufifls

from

and wine

in Leut
and he is
he can fcarcely read his
Breviary and iVaj/iil.
He has fix bifhops under him,
who never vifit their churchc and diocefes ; but fuffer tiie priefls to live in ignorance, and the people to
commit the greatefl crimes. Their principal revenues arife from the oppreffions of their vafials, and
felling thcT wives and children.
However, like the
Greek bilhops, they abflain from flefh, and feem to
think, that this is almofi: tlie only duty they are
obliged to perform.
Their cathedrals are adorned
with images, which they embeliilh with gold and

in abftiueiice

fleHi

generally fo 'gnorant, that

jewels.

They

are clothed in fcarlet and velvet,

from the feculars

and

wearing long beards, and
bonnets that are black, high, and round.

differ

The common
poor.

They

in

priefls are

numerous, and miferably
own grounds and thofe

cultivate their

of their lords, and are as great (laves as the feculars ;
nor have they any refpedt flaewn them, except when
they blefs the food at meals, or fay mafs.
As their
parifii churches have no bells, they call the people
together by knocking with a great flick upon a
board.
Their churches are commonly kept as nafly
as (tables ; and, though the images are foul, broken,
and covered with duff, the worlhip paid them is in
the highefl degree idolatrous.
They indeed worfitip
thofe mofl that are decked out in the finelf manner,
or molf famed for their cruelty ; and when they
(wear by one of thefe, they never break their oath.
One of their moft formidable images is named St.
Giob'Sjwhom they dare not approach nearer tiian to
the place where they can jud fee him, and there they
leave their prefents, for they imagine he kills all who
venture to approach him.
For none of the RemiJJ} faints have they any value,
except for St. George, to whom both tliey and the
Georgians pay the highefl reverence.
Their mafs refembles that of the Greeks.
Their chalice is a
.

wooden

goblet,

and

their patten a

wooden

dilh.

They

never fay mafs in Lent, but on Saturdays and Sun-:
days, becaufe they think the communion fpoils their
fafting

Sir John Chardin relates, that whllej.he was in
Mingrelia, he was invited to two chriftenlngs, which
were performed in the following manner the prieft
being fent for at about ten in the morning, went in:

to

A.

I

tlie buttery, where they keep the wine, and fitting
on a bench, began to read an half-torn octavo volume, running on very faft, in a low voice, and in
the mofl carelefs manner.
In about a quarter of an
hour the fath.er and godfather brought in a boy about
five years old, when the godfather fixed up a fmall

413

cabin-door, and featterej a few
upon feme hot embers. The prieft
continued reading with the fame inattention,
dill
breaking off to fpeak to every body that came in ;
while the father and godfather were all the time
walking in and out, and the little boy was eating
heartily.
In about an hour a bucket full of warm
water was brought in, and the pried having put in-

candle againfl

tlie

grains of incenfe

it about a fpoonful of the oil of w’alnuts, bade the
godfather undrel’s the child, which he had no fooner
done than he was fet on his feet in the water, and
the godfather waflied his whole body very carefully.
The pried then taking a fmall quantity of the oil of
unclion out of a leathern purfe that hung at hi.s
girdle, gave it to the godfather, who anointed the
child on the crown of the head, the forehead, the
ears, the nofe, the cheeks, the chin, the fnoulders,
the elbows, the back, the belly, the knees, and feet ;
while the pried continued reading, till the godfather
had dreffed the child ; when the father bringing in
boiled pork and wine, they fat down to table with
the family, and Toon got drunk.
The fame author fays, that every other religious
aift is celebrated by the Mingrelians with the fame
indecent irreverence : he informs us, that one day as
he was palling by a church, the pried, who was laying mafs, heard him adz the way of fome people who
were danding at the door, and cried out from the altar, “ Stay, and I’ll fliew you ”
A moment after he

to

came

to the door, muttering the mafs as he walked ;
and having afleed whence he came, and whither he
was going he very civilly diewed hlm the v/ay, and

then returned to the altar.
They obferve nearly the fame Hd.s as the Greeks,
for they keep the four great Lents, the fird before
Kader, wliich is forty-eight davs
that before Chridmas, which is forty days ; St Peter’s fiifl, which
lads near a month
and the fad obfervetl by the
Eadern Chriftians in honour of the Virgin Mary,
which continues fifteen days- Their prayers are all
addrelTed to their idols for temporal benefits, as for
their own profperity and the ruin of their enenties.
They’ abdain from work only at tlie fedivals of
Chridmas and Eader, which they celebrate only by
eating and drinking in their houfes to excels ; but
their’ greated fedivals are when the image of a faint
which occais carried through tlieir country ; upon
iion they drefs in their bed clothes, make a great
fead, and ofter their prefents to the idol.
Thefe people have certain monks, of the order of
Sp Bafil, who wear black bonnets, eat no ne{h,and
fufFer th eir hair to grow ; hut pay no regard to religion, exe'ept obferving their fads with great exa£tnefs.
They have alfo nuns of the fame order, who obferve their fads, and wear a black veil ; but they
have no nunneries, ncr are under any vows, but quit
the order vvhenevtT they pleafe.
In tlieir marriages the parents of the girl agree upon the price with the perfon who defires her ; and
here
•,

•,

—

—
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here they pay !cfs for a woman who has been divorced, more is demanded for a widow, and ftill more
When the agreement is made, the
for a maid.
young man may keep company with her till the money is paid ; and it is no fcandal If flxe prove with
child by him.

In mourning for the dead, the

garments, tear their hair, and

women

rend their

flelh, beat their breafts,

and make terrible lamentations. The men tear their
clothes, and fliave their heads and faces. The mourning lafls forty days ; on the ten firfl; of which it is
accompanied with the mofl; extravagant ligns of
grief, which then gradually diminilh till the fortieth,
when they inter the body. Afeaftisthen made for
all who come to weep ; and the bifliop, after having
faid mafs, lays claim to every thing which belonged to
the deceafed, his horfes, arms, clothes, money, and
every thing of the like kind
for, among the AIi»death is the ruin of families ; but when a
bifliop dies, the prince fays the mafs for the dead on
the fortieth day of mourning, and takes all his moveable O
goods.
On the confines of IVLingrelia^ lie the little principality’"of Guiriel, and the kingdom of hninUa.
The former borders upon Imerettn and a part of
Alingrelia on the W. upon Mount Caucafits on the
E. upon tht Black Sea, on the W. S. and upon ^rmen 'ia on the S.
-,

grelians,

Imeretta,

or

Imeretta,

which

larger than the country of Gurhl,

Mount

is

Is
fomething
eneompafled by

Mwgrclla, the Black Sea, the prinLike Mincipality of Guriel, and part of Georgia.
grelia, it is covered with woods and mountains, but
thevallics are more pleafant and more fertile
they
feed cattle, and produce corn, pulfe, and a variety
of herbs. There are fome iron mines, and fome
money current among the people and this is coined
in the kingdom.
Caucnftis,

;

Turket
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SECT.
Q/* Syria, called by the

IV

Asiiv

XIV.
Turks Suristan.

The Face of the Country, Climate, and Seafons ; their
Vegetables, and Method of Hnjbandry ; their Beafts,
Birds, Reptiles, and InfeCts.

H

A

VING

taken a view of the Turkijh
its mofl: northern extremity, we fhall lay before the reader an account of
the countries fituated to the W. of Arabia ; and, beginning with Syria, Phcenecia, and Palef ine, fliall proceed to Natalia, or Afia Minor, and the AJlatic
iflands fubjeCl: to the Turks.
Syria is bounded on the N. by Diarbec
Natalia ; on the E. by Diarbcc and the Deferts of Arabia
;
which alfo, together with Judea, bound it on the
S ; and on the W. by the Mediterranean Sea. According to M. Volney, the prefent inhabitants of
this country arc ignorant of its name of Syria, which
is abridged by the Greeks
from Afyria, and call it
Barr~el-Sham, which fignifies, “ country to the left.”
It contains about five thoufand two hundred fquare
leagues,' at the rate of one hundred and fifty in
length, and thirty-five in breadth.
The coafl is in general bordered by very high
mountains, except near Seleucia, and from Mount

empire

in .eyia,

Pieria to

Mount

where

is

it

from Arabia to

which is ten or fifteen mile?,
and opens a paflage for the river

Cajfnis,

level,

Oronies to difeharge Itfclf into the

Mediterranean

Thefe mountains are covered with
a number of plants, which do not,

trees, flirubs,

plains, lofe their verdure

.

and

like thofe in the
during the heat of fummer.

Imeretians, in gene-

As they abound with fprings, thefe form fmall rivufome places on the fide next the fea,
unite into rivers, and refrefli the plains between
them and the fea-lhore. Behind them on the land-

but are difThey are
perfed over the country in fmall hamlets.
fuppofed toconfifl: of 20,000 families ; are lefs mixed
with foi'eigners, and in their perfons handfomer

from the flreams that defeend from
the mountains, near which they are covered with
myrtle, oleander, and other fhrubs.
But the oppo-

;

The
ral,

capital

do not

is

live

Cutais, but the
in

towns or

villages,

than the other Georgians; they are likewlfe bolder
and more mduflrious they fend yearly confiderable
quantities of wine to the neighbouring parts of
Georgia, in leathern bags, carried by horfes ; but
they are without manufactures, very poor and miferable, being cruelly opprefled by their landlords.
The prince ufually travels from houfe to houfe, living on his valTals, and never changes his quarters
His ufutill he has confumed every thing eatable.
al fare confifts of gom, (a fpccies of millet, ground
and boiled into a pafle) a piece of roafled meat, and
fome prefled caviar, which he eats with his fingers ;
At
forks and fpoons being unknown In Imeretia.
table he is frequently employed in judging caufes,
which he decides at his dii’crelion, there being no
law in his dominions but his own will.
Ellis’s Memoir, &e. p. 55, 56.
:

lets, W'hich, in

fide are generally extenfive plains,

that alfo receive

great benefit

fite boundaries of thofe plains are chiefly low, rocky,
barren hills; but behind them are other large plains,
which, though only watered by the rains that fall In
winter, are exceeding fertile.
This intermixture of
rocky eminences and plains extends about fixty or
feventy miles within land.
The Orontes is the only river of any note in Syria.
It rlfes on the land-fide of the above high mountains
near Damafeus, and from thence, taking a windingcourfe, falls into the fea near Antioch.
The reft of
the rivers, which are few and inconfiderable, are ab*
forbed by the thirfly plains through which they

pafs.

The

feafons are here extremely regular, and the
mofl parts of the country, fo pure and free
from damps, that, from the end of May to the middle of September, all the inhabitants, of whatever
rank,
air, in

;

Torket

AS

in Asia.

rank, fup and flcep cxpofed to the air in their courtBut fome parts of
yards, or upon the houfe-tops.
will be noticed in
as
ditferent,
very
are
the fea-coaft
the fequel. The natives reckon that the leverity of
winter lafts only forty days, beginning from the
twelfth of Decembery and ending at the twentieth of
During this time the air at Alepp$ is very
January.

who have juft come from
during the thirteen years Dr.
refided here, the ice was not above three
times of fufficient ftrength to bear a man, and that
too with caution, and only in a lituation ftreltered
from the beams of the fun. In ten years of that time,
even
the fnow never lay on the ground above a day
in the depth of winter, when the fun flrines and there
no wind, the weather is warm, and fometimes
is
Hence narciftlifes are in flower during
almoft hot.
and violets, at the lateft, appear before
feafbn,
all this
piercing, even to ftrangers

a cold
Rulfel

climate

yet,

:

;

it

is

quite over.

which were before

As February advances, the fields,
partly green, become entirely co-

vered with an agreeable verdure.
The fpring is extremely pleafant, but is of fhort
duration ; for as March brings it on with rapidity,
fo April with equal hafte advances toward fummer ;
and the agreeable livery worn by the fields during
thefe two months, and indeed through moft of the
and, ere
winter, fades before the middle of May
country
has fo
whole
the
is
clofed,
that month

parched and barren an afpedt, that one would fcarce
think it capable of producing any thing befides the
few hardy plants that are ftill able to refift the extreme heats. From this time no refrefhing flaowers
fall, and fcarce a friendly cloud appears to fhelter the
inhabitants from the ardent beams of the fun, till
about the middle of September, when a little rain
'I'here
generally falls, and greatly refrdhes the air.
days from
is an interval of between twenty and thirty
thefe firft rains till the fecond, during which the
weather is ferene, temperate, and extremely delightand if the rains have been plentiful, though but
ful
hours duration, the country fpeedily alfiames
few
a
of
a new face. After the fecond rains the weather becomes variable, and winter approaches ; but by fuch
•,

flow degrees, that the greateft part of the trees preferve their leaves till the middle of November ; and

people of the moft delicate conftitutions never have
fires till about the end of that month.
The country about Aleppo has feldom any hard
the coldeft in winter blow between
gales of wind
the E. and N. W. and the nearer they approach to
the former point, the colder they are during that
but from the beginfeafon and part of the fpring
ning of May to the clofe of September, the winds
blowing from the very fame points, refemble the air
ifluing from the mouth of a hot oven.
With refpe£t to the vegetables of this country, they
fow in the fields Turkey wheat, barley, beans, a
green kind of kidney-beans, Turkey millet, lentils,
hemp, cotton, muflc-melons, water-melons, a fmall
•,

*,

cucumber,

Near

baftard

Aleppo, tobacco

faffron,
is

and

feveral

others.

planted in the gardens

;

but

I

A,
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in the villages, at

about ten or

fifteen miles diftance,
planted in the fields, and all the
hills from Shogre to Lataehla produce fuch plenty of
it, that this vegetable makes no inconfiderable branch

a large quantity

is

of trade, particularly with Egypt.
d'he harveft begins with cutting the barley, about
the beginning of May, and both that and the wheat
are generally got in by the twentieth of the fame
month. As foon as it is cut down, or plucked up
(which is the more ufual method) it is carried to
a neighbouring fpot of hard even ground, where it
is feparated from the hulk by a machine like a fledge,
that runs upon two or three rollers, drawn by horfes,
oxen, or afles.
In thefe rollers are fixed low iron
wheels, notched like the teeth of a faw, which being
pretty fliarp, at once cut the ftraw, and feparate the
grain.
Their granaries are fubterraneous caverns,
entered by a fmall hole like a well, frequently in the
highway ; and as they are commonly left open when
empty, they render riding in the night not a little
dangerous near the villages.
'I’he olives produced about Aleppo are little more
than fufiicient to ferve the inhabitants for pickling ;
but at Edlib, about thirty miles to the S. W. and in
the neighbouring villages, there are large plantations,

which

afford

abundance of

afhes brought by the Arabs
liderable quantity of fope

is

with which, and the
from the Defert, a conannually made.

oil,

In fome parts of Syria are herds of buftaloes ; but
near Aleppo there are very few, and thofe chiefly
kept for their milk.
They have two forts of flieep, the one refembling
the larger kinds in Britain, only their tails are rather
bigger and thicker ; the others are the moft numerous, and have tails that are very broad of an extraordinary fize, terminating in a fmall appendage
that turns back, and is of a fubftance between fat
anvl marrow ; it is not eaten feparately, but is mixed
with lean meat in many of their diflaes ; and is alfo
Thefe tails ufually
often ufed inftead of butter.
weigh upward of fifteen pounds ; but thofe wdiich
belong to fheep of the largeft breed, and that have
been fattened, fometimes weigh fifty pounds. The
flieep in Aleppo, being kept up in yards, are in no
danger of injuring their tails ; but in other places,
where they feed in the fields, the fliepherds are
obliged to fix a piece of thin board to the under
part of the tail to prevent its being torn by the
bulhes, thiftles, and rocks, it not being covered underneath, like the upper part, with thick wool j
fome have alfo wheels to facilitate the dragging of
this board after them, whence they have been reprefented by travellers as having carts to carry their
tails.

They have two kinds of goats, one

that refembles

thofe in Britain, and the other remarkable for the
length of their ears.
Thefe are only a little larger

than ours, and yet their ears are frequently a foot
they are chiefly kept
long, and broad in proportion
:

for their milk,

which

is

fweet and well tafted.
Syria

A
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abounds with two forts of antelope, of whicbi
mountains is the rnoft beautiful.
Its
back and neck are of a dark brown, and the antelope of the plain is neither fo I'wifr, nor fo well
made; yet both ibrts are fo extremely lleet, that
the greyhounds, though very fleet, can feldoni come
lip with them, without the afliftance of a falcon,
unlefs in foit deep giound.
There are plenty of hares, but none of the na111X3, except the jlrubs^
are fond of them.
The
S'irin

of the

tbiac

method of

dreffing them is very extraordinary
they
dig a hole in the earth, which they fill with light
brufliwood, and fet it on fire ; when thoroughly
lighted, the hare, with the Ikin and entrails, juft
as

it

was taken,

;

is

thrown

into

it,

and

after the

flame has ceafed, they cover up the hole \\ith the
loofe earth taken out of it, which at firft had been
laid round the edge to grow hot.
Thus it is left till
they imagine it is fufliciently roafted ; ivhen taking
it out, they throw a handful of fait over it, and eat
it without any other drefiing.
A mode of cookery
much like that praclifed at Ot ihe'ite.
Of the bcafts of burden here are three forts of
camels, thefe are the 'Turavuvi camel, the Arab
camel, and the dromedary.
The Turcoman camel is much larger, ftronger,
more hairy, and of a darker colour than any of the
others. Their common load is eight hundred pounds
weight ; but theyf'ometimes carry much more, riiefe
cannot bear heat, and therefore they are never
v/orked in the months of June, July, or Augujl.

—

Turkey

in Asia.*

The country affords the turky, goofe, and duck
the dunghili-cock and ,hen, the Bagdat fowl, wideh
is of a
large breed, the runikin, or cock and hen
without rumps.
Among the game are wild geefe,
plenty of wild ducks, and mallards, feveral kinds of
widgeon, fpoon-bills, and various forts of teal, water
hens, and v/ater-rai!s.
In autumn both the beccaflgos and wit-walls are In feafon
the former are ef-,

teemed great

delicacies.

Here

are alfo buftards of
the red-legged partridge, the frankolin,
the flefh of which is delicious
the common Iky-Iark,
the wood-lark, the crefled-lark, and feveral others,

two kinds

;

;

among whicli
formerly ufed by the Europeans for
conveying expeditioufly the new^ of a fliip’s arrival
at Scaiiderocn : but tins has been difufed for many

particularly feveral fpecies of pigeons,
is

the

carrier,

years.

The pigeon employed on fuch an occafion w'as always one that had young at Aleppo. Dr. Ruflel enquiring into the method of training them, was informed they were fent to Scandavon in an open cage,
and as fcon as let go, would fly back to Aleppo j
but others faid, they were rained to it by letting
them return from fhorter diftances on the Scande7'oon road.
A fmall piece of paper, on which was
written the fhip’s name, the day of its arrival, and
the moft material circumftances, was fixed under
i

the wing, to prevent its being deftroyed by wet.
One of thefe pigeons has been known to arrive in two
hours and a half, tho’ the diftance is no lef> than
leventy miles.
Bclide the birds which ferve for food or fport, the
The Arab camel, which is much fmaller, lefs hairy,
and of a lighter colour, leldom carries more than fix country produces the black vulture, the cormorant,
hundred pounds weight ; but can bear heat and thirft the flork, a fev/ pelicans, the owl, a kind of jay,
much better than the Turcoman. There is no need with feathers beautifully variegated with blue, green,
of thefe camels being fed with barley flour, or chop- and brown ; two forts of the crane, one a fine bird,
ped ftraw ; for the very thiftles and other plants, which the natives often keep tame In their houfes ;
which grow in the defert, are almoft all the food the heron, the flamingo, and the black-cup, a kind
Dr. RuilLd fays, that he remembered of gull, of which there are a great number in Aleppo
they require.
an inftance, where, in a caravan from Bajfora, the during the winter, fo tame, that the women call
camels, which were of this fort, travcllecl without them from the houfe-tops, throwing up pieces of
water for fifteen days ; but the quantity they drank, bread, which they catch in the air.
Among the reptiles are ferpents of various kinds,
as foon as they came at it, pro ted fatal to many of
and many of them extremely venomous ; but, as
them.

The dromedary appears to be only a high breed of
the Arab camel, from which they are only diftinguifhed by being of a lighter and handfomer make ;
and, inftead ofthefolemn walk to w’hich the others
are acciiftomed, they pace, and are generally faid to
go as far in one day as the others in three.
The other bcafts of burden are hori'es, which are
here well broke, being taught to fet off at full fpeed
and fuddenly to flop. There are two forts of alEes,
one very large, with remarkable long ears, the other
fmall, refembling thofe in England; there are likeAmong the rocky hills, and in the
wife fome mules.
mountains, are hyaenas. Foxes and wolves are found
in the plains, but they are fmaller than thofe. in
s'ope ;

the jackalls are very numerous.

Eu-

they all fly from man, and from the barren fields in
fiimmer, at which time only they are found abroad,
there is but little danger of accidentally treading upon them. The fcorpion and fcolopendra often fling
the natives in their houfes, which caufes great pain
for feveral hours, but is attended with no other ill
conlbquence. In the gardens are tree frogs, and over
the whole country are various kinds of lizards.
Of the ufeful infefts, there are only filk-worms,
which produce a confiderahlc quantity of filk and
bees, which make excellent honey.
Among thofe
which are prejudicial are the locufts, which fometimes appear in fuch incredible numbers, as to deftroy all the verdure wherever they pafs: but this
feldom happens.
:

'I'he

;

Turkey

The
n great

In

;

:

A

Asia.
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prefent inhuhitants of Syria are compofed of
many dift'erent nations, all of which may

however be arranged under one or other of three
principal clalTes.
The pofterity of the people conor the Greeks of the lower
quered by the Arals
empire
The pofterity of the Arabian conquerors

—

—
—The prefent
—^The
:

;

ruling people, or the Ottoman Turks.

firfl clafs

M. Volney

fubdivides into Greeks

in

A.

I

fovereign authority over the Pachallc, but alllts revenues, which arc more confiderable than thofe of
any other. He is alfo condudfor of the facred caravan of Mecca, under the title of Emir Hadj. The
annual tribute he pays to the Sultan is only 2343I.
as he is charged with all the expenccs of the Hadj,
which is fuppofed to be 3 2,300!. Befide his other
emoluments, this Pacha is the heir of all pilgrims
1

proper, or the feparatifts from the Romijh creed and
worlhip ; Latin-Greekst or fuch as adhere to the
doftrines of the church of Rome; Maronites, or Greeks

who die on their journey.
M. Volney ftatesthe annual fum which

monk Maron, who are an inconthe Arabs he fubdivides into four
dillinft communions
the proper defeendants of the
the Druzes ; and the
conquerors
the Motoualis
Anfarians to which he adds three wandering tribes
called Turkman, Curds, and Bedouin Arabs.
The
Turkman hordes generally encamp on the plains of
Antioch ; the Curds in the mountains betv/cen Alexandretta and the Euphrates
and the Bedouin Arabsy
fpread over the whole eaftern frontier, bordering
on the delerts.
When Suitan Selim I. had taken Syria from the

tan, to

,of

the feft of the

fiderable people

;

:

*,

•,

:

Mamlouks, A. D. 1516, he put it under the government of viceroys, or Pachas, the Turki/h word pacha
being formed of the two Berjian words Pa-Shah,
which literally ligmfies, in the place of the king ; at

the Pachas
of Syria pay into the Kafna, or treafury of the Sul-

amount

to

2345

purfes,

which

is

equal to

Whilft the revenues from Syria
122,1331. ft^rling.
drawn by other means, and not palfing through the
governor's hands, he rates at the vafi; fum of 190,000!.
more. Befide which, he confiders the country as
producing to thofe who farm it 1,281,230!. but in
this

he

is

furely greatly

beyond the truth.

The

conftant forces of the country confifl; of three
thoufand four hundred cavalry, and two thoufand

The fame travelthree hundred Barbary infantry.
the prefent population of Syria to be

ler fuppoles

2,303,000 perfons.

SECT.

XV.

A Defeription

the fame time dividing the whole country into five
Pachalics, namely, Aleppo^ TripoUy Sr.yd, (lately removed to Are,) Damafeus, and Palejline.
I he limits

of the City cf Aleppo and the neighbour; of the Inhabitants, and particularly of
the Cufloms of /Af Chriftians ; with an Account of the
Marriages of the Maronites, and the Manner of Life

of thefe

purfued by the Europeans

ral

Difeafes

paciialic? have often varied, but their geneextent has, ever fince, been nearly the fame as at
their firft eftablifhment.
Thefe offices are nor held

nor during pleafure, but are granted for
terms, fometi.nes a few months, though the
time is generally extended.
In molt of the Paclialics the Pacha is both viceroy
for

ing Country

in that City.

The

epidemic

which prevail at Aleppo.

THE

city of Aleppo, the prefent metroof Syria, and the ufual refidence of the Pacha,
called by the Turks Holab, is fituated fixty miles
from the Tea, in 33" 43' N. latitude, and in 37° 20'
and farmer general of the dilfricl ; but in that of E. longitude from the meridian of Greenwich ; and
Aleppo the two offices are fcpara’ed, a Mehailel, or with refpe£f to its buildings is inferior to no city in
collector, being appointed to rece ve the revenues.
this part of the Turkifh empire.
Volney fays, that in the year 1784, when he
This c'ty with its fuburbs is built on eight fmal!
wa in the country, the colledfor paid to the Porte, hills, none of which are of a confiderable height,
for farming the revenues durhig tnar /ear, above
except one in the middle of the city, upon which the
40,000!. fferling, befi.les a prefent to the vifir of callle is erefled.
This is of a conic form, and feems
three or four thoufand more, for whicia he became in a great meafure artificial, and railed with tfic
entitled to all the culfoms paid on imports and exearth thrown out of a broad deep ditch with which
ports ; to the taxes on ca tie brought from the N.
it is fiirrounded.
The city is encompafied by a wall
and E ; the fift!\ of the falt-works of Di-boul and the now much decayed, and a broad ditch, in moft plari or 1 n 1-tax; all which the fame writer fiippofes to
It is about three miles
ces convened into gardens.
have producer! above 6o,oool. Tne Pacha of this dif- and a half round ; but including the fuburbs, which
trief received from thePortea fi ced allowanceor Hilary,
lie chiefly to t!ie north-eafl, the whole is about fcfiimowhat more than 8,oonl. for whicii he was re- ven miles in compais.
quired to maintain the troops, both horfe and foot,
The houl’es are built of ftone ; but as the fireets
for the defence of the country ; to keep in repair the
are generally narrow, and the houfes have no winroads, and forts ; befide which the min'fiers of hate dows that look into them, nothing is to be fecn but
expedted handibms prefents : as his iVipend was in- dead walls, which give tnem a difigreeable appearfutficient for thefe expenditures, he was fuffered to
ance.
The flreets are well paved, ani .kept remarklevy contributions on tlie Curds and Turkmans, whllfl:
ably clean.
his exadtions from the refldent inhabitants were conThe mofques are numerous, and Tome of them
nived at ; by all which means he accumulated much magnificent.
Before them is a fqnarc area, in the
Wealth.
The Pacha of Damafeus poirdTcs not only middle of which is a fountain for the appointed ablife,

lliort

polis

M

M
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and behind
prayers
mofques are fmall gardens.

lutions before

larger

There
lifting

•,

are alfo

many

fome

of the

large caravanferas, each con-

of a fpacious fquare court, on

all tides

of which

areerefted, on the ground-floor, a number of rooms,
occafionally ufed for ftables, chambers, or wareAbove ftairs is a colonade on each of the
lioufes.

four Tides, to which open feveral fmall rooms, wherenatives as ftrangers,
the merchants, as well
tranfaft mold of their bulinefs.
In the city are alfo a number of public bagnios,
which are frequented by people of all religions, and
except thofe in high ftations, who geof all ranks
in

•,

nerally have bagnios in their

The

bazars, or

market

ownhoufes.
places,

other parts of the Eaft, long, narrow, covered
with fhops on each lide, juft fufficient to
hold the tradefman, and perhaps one or two more,
with all his commodities about him, the buyer beparticular bazar is
ing obliged to ftand without.

A

on

banks, that extends from about five miles N.
town. Befide thefe
gardens, there are a few more near Bab Allah, a village about two miles to the N. W. which are fupplied by the aquedu6I.
The rifing grounds above the
gardens, to which the water cannot be conveyed,
are in fome places laid out in vineyards, interfperfed
its

to about three miles S. of the

with

olive, fig,

many

are of wood.
The natives in their

Aleppo,

ufe

;

:

T

is

a fortrefs in ruins.

many

From hence

of the city, and to the N. difeover the fnowy tops of the mountains of Bailau ; and
on the W. thofe which feparate the Orontes from the
fea ; while to the S. and E. the eye can difeern as
The air of this place is very
far as the Euphrates.
a fine profpecl

dry and piercing, but very fiflubrious.
At about the diftance of five miles are feveral fprings
that fupply the city with good water, by means of an
aqueduiJl, which is faid to have been built by the emThis water is fufficient for the necefprefs Helena.
fary purpofes of drinking and cookery. Almoft every
houfe has alfo a well ; but that water being brackilh,
it is only, employed for wafhing the yards, and filling
Inihe relervoirs for the fupply of the fountains.
deed the river Caic^ the ancient bingas, which is no

;

but

is,

however,

interfperfed

with

fmall fertile plains.

At the

make

of a white griny ftone, that is every where in plenty
about the city it is eafily cut, but grows hard by beIn the gates, pillars, and
ing expofed to the air.
pavements of their nobleft ftruftures, they employ
a yello'.v marble, capable of a tolerable polifh. This
is alfo the produce of the country, and is often intermixed, by way of ornament, with red, white, and
coarfe black marble, brought from other places
but when they are in want of the red, they give their
own yellow marble that colour, by rubbing it over
with oil, and then putting it into a moderately hot
oven, where they keep it for feveral hours.
The city is, in itfelf, one of the moft agreeable in
Syria, and is perhaps the cleaneft and beft built of
On whatever fide it is approached,
wrkey.
any in
its numerous minarets and domes prefent an agreeable profpedl to the eye, fatigued with the continued
In the
famenefs of the brown and parched plains.
centre is an artificial mountain furrounded by a dry

on which

trees, as are alfo

where there are no gardens.
The fuel ufed in the houfes of Aleppo is wood and
charcoal
but for heating their bagnios they burn
the dung of animals, the parings of fruit, and the
leaves of plants, all which, people are employed to
gather and dry for that purpofe.
The ground, at leaft four or five miles round
Aleppo, IS very ftony and uneven, with a number of
fmall eminences, moft of which are as high as any
part of the city ; and from the W. S. W. to the N.
W. by W. this uneven country extends at leaft
twenty miles

is

and piftachio

fpots to the eaftward,

their doors are moftly cafed with iron, yet their locks

ditch,

asa.

more than fix or eight yards broad, runs by the weftern part of the city, within a few yards of the walls ;
but it barely ferves to water a narrow flip of gardens

and thefe and the ftreets are
locked up an hour and an half after fun-fet, and many of them earlier. It is remarkable, that though
allotted for each trade,

buildings

in

;

are here, as in

ftreets,

common

Turkey

is

diftance of about eighteen miles S. E. of
a large plain called the Valley of Salt,

bounded by low rocky

hills,

which form a kind of
which defeends

natural bafon, that retains the rain

from the rocks, together with the water that rifes
from a few fprings in the neighbourhood, and caufc
the whole to be overflowed in the winter.
The exr
tent and unevennefs of the furface prevents this water from being of any great depth ; fo that it is fooa
evaporated by the fun, when it leaves a cake of fait
in fome places half an inch thick ; and with this the
whole enclofed plain is covered. The foil of this
is a ftiffi clay flrongly impregnated with fait.
In
the month of April a number of people are employed
in gathering this fait, which is not only very good,
but fufficient to fupply all this part of the country.

plain

The
are

inhabitants of the city and fiiburbs of Aleppn
to about two hundred and thirty-five

computed

thoufand ; of whom two hundred thoufand are EurkSf
thirty thoufand are Cliriftians, and the rem.oining five
But though they are of fuch differthoufand Jews.
ent religions, they feem to be nearly the fame people, nor are the Chriftians much fuperior to their
neighbours in virtue. The greateft number of them
are Greeks, the moft numerous next to them are Ar~
menians, next to them the Syrians, and then the
Marotiites ; thefe chiefly relide in the fubin'bs of the
city, where their churches are erected.
The vulgar language is Arabic ; but the Turks of
rank ufe the Turkijlo moft of the Armenians can
fpeak ArmeniaH ; many of the je%us underftand Hebrew ; h\\t iow Syrians can fpeak Syr/uc / and fcarce
one of the Greeks underftands a word of either an-

modern Greek.
Here the learned Pocock acquired that perfecfl!
knowledge of the Arabic danguage, which enabled
him to fiirnilh the literati of Europe with the moft

cient or

valuable

A

S

Turkey

in

valuable

information concerning that part of Afta.

Asia.

He brought home MSS. which are now repofited in
the Bodleian and other libraries in the Univerfity of
Oxford : they exhibit noble fpecimens of oriental literature ; but the almofi: total difregard which has
been paid to that fource of knowledge, occafioned
thefe treafures to be confidered in no better light
than as ufelefs curiofities, until the comprehenlivc
cenius of Sir William Jones made the literary world
acquainted with their real value.
There are alfo a people named Chingatias, who,
like the Arabs, wear a large filver or gold ring through
Thefe
the external cartilage of their right noftril.
people are efteemed the plague of AUppo ; they refemble the Arabs, and, like fome tribes of them, live in
As they
but are not acknowledged by them.
tents
are extremely poor, a few of them, who are conftantly encamped round the Ikirts of the city, hire
themfelves for labourers, and other menial offices ;
•,

but the greateft number come thither from all parts
in the fpring, to affift in reaping the corn.
have already given a fufficient defcription of
the manners of the Tiirh of this city, in defcribing

We

ihofe of Ada in general, and lhall here therefore only take a view of the cuftoms and manners of the
Chriftians who compofe fo conliderable a part of the
ichabitants.

When

women

go abroad, they are
Turks ; but they are
feldom allowed to go any where but to church, to
their phyficians, to the bagnio, and now and then to
A few women are permitted by their
vilit a relation.
hufbands to go two or three times a year to their
gardens ; but others, tho’ they are not a mile from
their houfes, never faw a garden in their lives.
The women in general have fuch eafy labours,
the Chriftlan

as clofely veiled as thofe of the

that thofe of the moll: delicate conftitutions are feldom confined above ten or twelve days, about their

Women of all

ranks fuckel their
till either the
mother is again with child, or they are three or four
As to the marriages of the Chriftians,
years of age.

ufual employment.

own

children, and leldom

wean them

they are generally contra<fted when children, by their
and as there is no material difference between
the nuptial ceremonies of the different fedts, a defcription of thofe of the Maronites may ferve as a fpecimen
of all the reft.
The bride harving been demanded, the bridegroom’s relations are invited by the bride’s father to
partake of an entertainment, in order to fix the wedding-day j for the young folks themfelves have no
vote in thefe affairs, in which they are fo nearly
concerned. On the afternoon of the day appointed,
they again go to the bride’s houfe, and after fupper
is over, return to that of the bridegroom, who has
not yet appeared ; for he is obliged by cuftom to hide
himfelf, and is not to be found, till they have made
He is at length
a feemingly ftrid fearch for him.
parents-,

I
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brought out drcffed in his word; clothes, when great
noile and rejoicings are made on their finding him,
and he and the brideman, after being led feveral
times round the court in a noify proceffion, are conducted into a room where their wedding clothes are
A prieft then fays a long prayer
laid out in form.
over them, and being dreffed, they are led back into
Ax.
the court with the finne ceremony as before.
midnight, or a few hours after, tire relations, accompanied by all of both fexes who have been in'.v.";
to the wedding, return in proceffion to the hoti
where the bride lives, with mufic playing be'
them, and each holding a candle. On their C'e.
to the door, it is Ihut againft them, and when
knock and demand the bride, the}- 're refuTn
;e
mittance.
Upon this a mock fight cniuc^ i
bridegroom’s party are always conqu' r n-s.
women then conduCt the bride out (ff her ci; r
;r.
covered all over with a veil, and (he is can
by
proceffion to the bridegrooni’-, accompanied eone or two of her fifters, or neareft female reiaand being feated at the upper end of the room, anron;
the women, continues veiled with red gauze, anu
muft neither fpeak nor move, except riling to every
perfon who comes into the room, of which (he is informed by one of the women, who conftantly fits
by her ; tor fiie muft not open her eyes. Few retire
to reft, and the remainder of the night is fpent in
mirth by each fex in their feparate apartments,
there being no want of wine, arrack, fruit, and
'

.;

:

-

<

'

j

fweetmeats.
At about nine the next morning, the biffiop or a
At his enprieft comes to perform the ceremony.
trance all the w-omen are veiled, and the bride ftands
The
entirely covered, fupported by two women.
bridegroom dreffed in a gaudy robe, entering with
the biffiop, is placed on the bride’s left hand with
his brideman by him, and a fliort fervice being performed, the bllhop puts a crown firft on the bride
groom’s head, and then on the heads of the bride,
the brideman, and bridemaid. Afterward joining the
hands of the bridegroom and bride, he continues the
fervice, and at length puts a ring on the bridegroom’s
finger, and delivers another to the bridemaid to be
put on that of the bride.
Near the conclufion of the
fervice, he ties a piece of tape or ribbon round the
bridegroom’s neck, and in the afternoon a prieft
comes to take it off.
The ceremony being concluded, the bridegroom
and all the men return to their own apartment,
where they drink coftee, and fit very gravely while the
biffiop flays, which is not long, for dinner being
immediately ferved up for him and a few others, he
dines and takes his leave, on which they inftantly rcfum^ their mirth. Great quantities of provilions being dreffed, feveral tables are covered both for dinner and fupper, and there is generally plenty of arrack, wdne, coffee, and tobacco.
Adout midnight the bridegroom is led in procef-
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chamber, when prefenting her a
the drinks to him, and he having re-

bride’s

glafs of wine,

conducted back with the
tlie whole time,
continues playing ; bulfooneries ami other diverfions
are going foi\'ard ; and the houle is ufually full of
company til! the next day in tb.e aiternoon, when all
take their leave, except a few intimate fi lends, who
liiyj with the bridegroom, and about midnight leave

compliment,

turnet-i tlie

fitme ceremony.

him

']'he

is

malic, during

heartily fatigued, to retire to the bride’s

cham-

All

who

wedding fends prefents,
the marriage is confummat-

are invited to the

and for feverai days after
cd, dowers are fent to the bride by all her female acquaintance.
On that day feven-night the bride’s relations come to vilit her, and an entertainment is proBut it is not thought decent for a
vided for them.
bride to i'peak to any perfon for at leal't a month, except a few words to lier hulband, and this- the ylrvienia?is are fo unrealbnable as to extend to a year.
The old women generally give them a ftrifl charge
about this, and particularly enjoin them not to talk
loo foon even to the hulband.
Few women are allowed to fit at tabic with their
hulbands, but wait upon them as fervants ; and though
they have no guards about their apartments, yet the

people of falhion are never permitted to appear unveiled before men, except they are their near relations,
their fervants, priefts, or phyficians.
Tite
JVIuromtes are the leaft ftrift in this refpefl, for fome
of them will appear before particular ftrangers, and
are permitted to fit at table with their hulbands.
The confinement, however, proceeds lei's from jealoufy of their conduct, than from the fear of the bad
confequences that might attend their being feen by
a Turky fhould betake a liking to them.
Aleppo^ although the key to S'^na on the N. is not
a place of ftrength, there being many eminences
around it from which it might be afi'aulted with advantage ; but it is the emporium of Armenia^ and the
Dearbekar \ from hence the caravans go to Bagdiul
and Perjla ; and by Bajfora a communication is openwith Bgypt and
ed with the Perjiati gulf, and India
Mecca by Pamafeus ; and with Europe by Scauderoen,
or

and Lntahii. Commerce at this
Raw or fpun
on by barter.

Alexandretta,

place

chietly carried

is

cottons

;

coarl'e

linens, lilk

ftuft's,

copper,

coarfe

of Kourdifian, and Piftachio nuts, the growth of the neighbourhood ; in exchange for which they receive
I-anguedoc cloths, cochineal, indico, fugar and grocloths, goats hair

from

Naiolia, gall nuts

ceries.

have a conful here, and feven comptthe EngliJ}} and Venetians two, and the
merchants of Leghorn and Holland one. The emperor appointed a conful here, in the year 1784, in the
perlon of a rich Jew merchant, who lhaved his beard
to afi'ume the uniform and the fword ; RuJjia has al-

The

i" 'rench

inghoul’es

fo font

;

one very

Tranfiation,

II.

lately.

Volney’s Travels, EngliJ)}
The houfes confifi of

148—152.

in Asia.

well Purls as
mofi civilized in the
wi)ole empire, and European merchants in no other
part of it, enjoy lb much liberty, or are treated with

inhabitants, as

Cliriltians, are confidered as the

lb

much

rclpCv t.

'Phe greateft part of the European merchants live
in caravanferas in the principal quarter of the city, in
which the ground-lloor ferves for their warehoufes,
and the upper fiory is fitted up for their dwellings,
by buildings between the pillars of the colonade,

forming

ber.

The

only one fiory.

Turkey

a

large corridore

number of rooms,

;

opening on which are a

fo that they nearly refemble cloif-

and as thele merchants are unmarried, and
communication with the people of the country
isalmolt folely on account of trade, their wav of life
nearly refeinbles that of the monafiic. 7 hey formerly v\'ore the PurliJJ} habit, retaining only the hat and
wig by way of dillindtion but of late years moft of
ters

;

their

;

them continue

—

proper drels.
From the beginning of the thirteenth century, and during Ibme
centuries following, the foreign merchants reliding
in London led a kind of collegiate life, within the
walls of the Steel-yard, exaflly refembling that of the
foreign merchants now reliding at Aleppo.
See Madox’s Hifi. of the Exchequer, ch. xi. p. 288, and
his Firma Burgi.
The Europeans have their provifions dreffed after
their own manner, and, the evening being the chief
time of entertaining their friends, they eat more animal food for (upper than is cullomary in England.
At table they commonly drink a dry white wine and
red wine, which is brought from Prewm-r. Eht Engitjb in fummer generally drink before
dinner and
lupper a draught of weak punch, which is found fo
very refrelhing, that now moft of the other Eurepeeinsy feverai of the Eaftern Chrifiians, and fome TurlSf
follow their example.
All the Engjijf} keep horfes, and three or four
times a week ride out for an hour or two in the afternoon. Oh Saturdays, and frequently on Wednefdays, they dine abroad under a tent, in fpring, autumn, and during the fine weather in winter. In
the month of April, and part of
they generally
live at the gardens near BaballaJ} ; and in the heat of
lummer they dine at the gardens. Thofe who love
hunting and Itawking ufually go abroad twice a week
after the fecond rains, till the weather grows too
warm in the evening they ufually take a walk on
the houfe-top.
The reft of tlie time is I'pent in the
compting-houfe.
The epidemical diftempers which prevail moft in
Aleppo, are fevers of feverai kinds, dyfenteries, quin—
lies,
rheumatifins, pleurifies, and peripneumonies;
to which may be added the plague.
What is called “ the ringworm, or pimple of
Aleppo^' is a very fingular cutaneous malady, which
generally appears in the face, at firft like a pimple,.
which becoming enflamed, proceeds to an ulcer,
fomewhat fmafler than a fixpence, which generally
continues a year, and then dies away, leaving an inin their

•,

delible

Turkey

A

in Asia.

delible fear

;

and with

mark almoH:

fiich a

A

habitants arc dibligured.

b

llrangcr

all

the in-

fddom

relides

there three inontlis without being thus att eked. As
no remedy has been found for it, few apply any thing.
M. Voluey fuppofes that this appearance is caufed by
the quality of the water.
Two day’s journey to the NJ. E. of Jleppo is the
town of Mamkdj, fu celebrated in ancient times, un-

der the name of Bambyce nn'X Hierapolis. No traces
remain of the temple of that great goddefs with
whofe worfliip Lucian has made us acquainted. 'J he
only remarkable monument is a fubterranean canal,
which cendufts the water from the mountains of the
N. for the dilfance of four leagues. All this counthe jiJJyritry was formerly full of luch aquedu^is
it a religious
efteemed
Berfians^
and
am, Medes,
duty to convey the water to the defert, in order to
« multiply,” according to the precepts of Zorcajla-y
accordthe principles of hfs and of abundance
ingly we meet, at every Itep, with aftonifhing
Along the whole road
proofs of ancient population.
from Aleppo to Hama, we difeover the ruins of ancient villages, cifterns fallen in, and the remains of
fortrefies, nay even of temples Volney’s Travels,
.

:

;

II.

A.

I

prefented the advantages which wmiild in time rcfult
whole country; to which the pacha replied “ It
does not concern me what may happen in time, I was
yefterday at Marach, to-morrow, perhaps, I may be
why Ihould I deprive myfelf of preftnt
at Djedda ;
and certain advantages, for future benefits, in w'hich
I am not likely to lhare ?”
Merchants and perfons of rank g<=ncrally lodge
with the confuls of their own nation, where they
meet with better accommodations ; for thefe have
handfome houfes a mile or two from tlie town, where
the place refembles a little city.
During the exceffive heats, when Scanderoonh mod unhealthful, many
of the inhabitants retire to the neighbouring villages,
particularly to Bailati, w’hich is lituated at ten miles
dillance, among very high mountains, where there is
to the

excellent water and

SEC

There are

V

velTels

Iris lituated'
ufed to ride being choaked up.
river Orontes, called by the Arabs FJaafi from

lignifying
the fwiftnefs of its dream ; the word
“ the rebel,” and has been in the pollelTion of the
It was formerly callTurks ever lince the year 1 8S.

XVI.

T.

alio delicious fruit.

three European factors at Scanderoon, two for the
tmtians.
Ereneh, and one for the Englifj and
About twenty- two miles to the S. of Scanderoon,
are the remains of the ancient and celebrated city of
Antioch, now called Anthakia, once the capital'
of Syria, but now a ruinous place, the channel where

on the

164.
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1

Alexandret fa, or Scanderoon
Antioich, mnu called Anthakia j Laodicea,

(df ihe

Cities

•,

of

tionu called Lat AKIA ; nvith a Defeription of the Catacombs, ami other Antiquities near that City, and alfoofthe Cities of Jebilee, anciently called Gabala,
and of Arka ; ivith their- Remains oj Antiquity.

ALEXAND RETT A,
andria,

is

or Little Alex-

have been repaired and embellifljed,

faid to

not built, by Alexander the Great, after a victory
he obtained near it over Darius ; and it received its
name to Diftinguifli it from Alexandria in Egypt.
This city, which is called Scanderoon, is lituated at
the extremity of the Mediterranean Sea in 36“ 35' Nlatitude, and 36 20' E. longitude from Creemwirh ; on
the fea fhore, at the S. E. tide of a gulf, in a low
and flat fpot. It is the port of Aleppo. M. Volney
deferibes this place as a mere village, without walls,
in which the tombs, arc more numerous than the
The air he lays fo extremely unwholefome
houfes.
if

i.s

here, that one-third of the crews of vcfi'els arriving,
die of difeafes, if they continue during the fummer ;
fhips fometimes lofe

all

their

men

in

two months.

The chief malignity of this place is from May to September : It is caufed by the ftagnant waters and moraffes

which abound

in

its

neighbourhood.

Some

years fmee, the merchants of Alepppo, wifhing to
abandon a port fo fatal to life, propofed to the pacha
of Tripoli to carry the trade to Laiakia, offering to
repair that harbour at their own expence, on being
To
exempted from paying all duties for ten years.

induce him to

comply with

their

rcquefl, tliey re-

ed by the Greeks Epidaphne, from the grove and oracle of Apollo adjoining to it ; and there the difciples
“ This
of jefus Chrid were fird called Chridians.
“ city,” fays' M. Volney, “ anciently didinguiflied
by the luxury of its inhabitants, is now no more
than a ruinous town, whofe houfes, built with mud
and draw, and narrow miry dreets, exhibit every
Tlreie
appearance of mifery and wretchednefs.
houfes are lituated on the fouthern bank of the
Orontes, and are covered to the S. by a mountain,
upon the dope of which is a wall, built by the Crnfaders.” Volney’s Travels, II. 154.

A

little

farther to the S.

is

Laodicea, now

called

35“ 30' N.
originally built by Seleucus Nicanor, who gave it the name of Laodicea in honour ol
It was anciently a place of great
liis mother.
magIt is dtuated at the bafe,
and on the
nificence.
fouthern fide of a fmall peninfula, which projedls
Its port, like all on this
half a league into the fea.
coad, is a fort of bafon, environed by a mole, the
entrance of which is very narrow.
It might contain
twenty-five or thirty veffels, but the Turks have fnffered it to be fo choaked up, that it will fcarcely admit four. Notwithdanding which Latakia carries on
a great commerce, which confids chiedy in tobacco, of
which upward of twenty cargoes are annually fent to
Damietta ; the returns from which arc rice, which
is exchanged in Upper Syria for oils and cottons.
In
Strabo’s time, indead of tobacco, the exports confided in its famous wines, the growth of the hills.
Among the ruins of this ancient city are dill dand-

This
Latakia.
latitude, and was

city

is

dtuated

in

;

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY.

A

ing fcveral rows of columns formed of porphyry and
granite, with part of an aquedudt, the fame perhaps,

was built hy Herod this laft is
The principal
without arches.
of the ancient grandeur and magnificence
is a large triumphal arch, fupported by

which Jofephus

fays

•,

a mally flruclure,

monument
of

this city

of the Corinthian order.
to the N. of the city, near the
fliore, are the ancient catacombs, in which are feve*
ral done coffins, fome of which have preferved their
covers, and are adorned with beautiful decorations of
pillars

About two furlongs

and foliage ; or the buds of men and women,
and the heads of oxen; others are pannelled,
and have their covers fupported by piladers of the
Ionic and Corinthian orders.
The catacombs in which thefe coffins are found are
formed in the rocky ground, and condd of a number of fepulchral vaults, from ten to thirty feet
fquare, and upon the front and dde-walls of each
dair-cafe are curious dedgns in badb relievo, anfwerAlong the fides of thefe
ing to thofe on the coffins.
vaults are narrow cells, wide enough to receive one
of thefe coffins, and long enough for two or three.
Ihells

fatyrs,

One

of thefe vaults

neration.

It is

is

held by the Greeks in great ve-

commemoration

Teckla^ in

called Si.

of fome acts of penance and mortidcation faid to
have been performed there by the drd virgin martyr.
In the middle of it is a fpring fuppofed to produce extraordinary cures and miraculous vifions ; and here
they bring thofe affli£ted with jaundice and other
didempers and, after feveral ceremonies, they reHere alfo
turn with a deady faith in their cure.
the aged and decrepid pretend to receive warnings of
their approaching death ; while the young forefee a
long train of the events which, they imagine, are to
happen in the future courfe of their lives.
Oppodte to the northern extremity of Mount
Lebanon, are dill to be feen the remains of the anci;

ent

Arka,

the city of the Arkites, in a mod agreeaHere beautiful Thebaic columns and

ble dtuation.

rich entablatures atted the

ancient

fplendor of the

Arka was erefled on the fummit of a mount,
and by its dtuation mud have been in a manner imThis mount is in the form of a cone,
pregnable.
and ieems to be the work of art. In a deep valley
below the city is a fwift dream, more than diffident
place.

to fupply the place; yet

bring the water from

it

was thought

mod

proper to

Mount Lebanon, which was

af-

by an aciucducf, whofe principal arch could
not be lefs than a hundred feet in diameter.
fected

Turkey

In Asia.

N. by

Syria Proper, already deferibed ; on the E. by
Arabia Deferta on the S- by Palejline ; and on the
W. by the Mediterranean Sea j and is comprehended
partly under the beglerbeglic of Damafeus, and partly under that of Saide.
1 hough this is but a fmall
territory, it has made a condderable figure in hidory,
on account of the ingenuity of its inhabitants, to
whom are generally attributed the invention of letters, the art of navigation, the making of glafs, and
many other ufeful diicoveries. In navigation they
particularly excelled, and by their commerce not only became a wealthy people, but edablifiied colonies
in Europe,
It is remarkable, that
fa, and Africa.
the name of Phoenicia is not to be found in the Hebrenx) text of the holy feriptures, though it is in the
Greek verfion, it being alv.'ays called in the former

A

Canaaniies.

The

principal places

in

this diftriid

are

Tripoli, called Tripolis of Syria, to didinguifli
from Tripoli in Barbary, received its name from its
being anciently formed of three cities at a fmall diftance from each other, one of which belonged to the
it

Aradians, or ancient kingdom of And, the fecond to
the Sidonians, and the third to the Tyrians, per]
haps as a common mart to thofe maritime powers.
The prefent town of Tripoli is built at the didance of
a mile and a half from the other, upon the declivity
hill facing the fea, in 34^ 20' N. latitude, and
35° 50' E. longitude from Greenwich. It is furrounded with walls, fortified with feven high drong
towers, and a cadle, all of Gothic architeflure ; but
the dreets are narrow, and the houfes low.
The
mod extraordinary building in the place is an aquedu<d, with its relervoirs, fome of which are twenty
or thirty feet high ; and being placed at proper diftances in the town, fupply mod of the houfes to the
fecond or third dories with water
A fmall river alfo runs through the town, and ferves to water the
gardens, few of which are without a fountain or cafcade ; it likewife turns feveral mills, and over it is a

of a

in

done bridge. Here is a large and handfome mofque,
which was formerly aChridian church the Chriftians have fome monaderies and neat chapels.
In
the fea oppofite the town is a fand-bank, which encreafes fo much, that it is thought it will in time
choke up the harbour, which is two miles W. of
the town, and formed by a round piece of land united to the continent by an idhmus.
:

All the environs oi Tripoli are laid out in orchards

where the mopal grows fpontaneoufly, and the
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mulberry

Of

Cities of

1‘hoenica,

Syria

in the

Part

particularly Lv.\vo\.\

anciently called

Bai.rf.c the ancient

Heliopolis, Damascus, 'fYKE, andSiuon.

T HE
der the general

ancient

name
2

Phoenicia,

now

included un-

of Syria, was bounded on the

is

cultivated for the filk-worm

;

the

w'hite,

pome-

orange and lemon trees for their fruit
The country; though dehere very fine.
lightful to the eye, is unhealthy ; from July to September, epidemic fevers, like tliofe of Scanderoon and
Cv/>'w prevail, and are principally caufed by the artificial inundations made for the purpofe.of watering
the mulberry trees, to enable them to throw out their
fecond
granate,

thofe

Tripoli,

Balbec Damafeus, Tyre and Sidon.

which

is

;

A

1*URKEY. in Asia,

s

fecond leaves, and from a want of free circulation
of air, the city being open only to the welbvard.
Volney.
The commerce of Tripoli is entirely in the hands
of the Frenck, who have a conful, and three comThe exports confift of filks, and
mercial houfes.
fpunges fiflied up in the road ; in exchange for which
are imported cloths, cochineal, fugar, and Weji-India
The trade of this factory is, however, in
coffee.
every refpe<5t inferior to its fubordinate town Latakia.

idem.

about eight thoufand houfes, and
near fixty thoufand inhabitants, confifting of Turhsy
The baflia, or pacha, who
Chriftians, and jiws.
rclides in the cable, where there is a garrifon of two
hundred janizaries, governs the adjacent territory,
in which there is plenty of fruit, and a great number
of mulberry-tr-ees, which enable the inhabitants to
carry on a lilk manufacture, from w hich they draw

The city contains

CQnliderable profit.

We fhall

now

proceed to the S. E. and view the
remains of ancient magnihcence, vifible in the ruins
of Balbec ; which, like thofe of Falmyra already defcribed, both aftoniih and humble the fpeClator, and
Ihew, that, with refpeCl to architecture, the moderns
are very far from rivalling the ancients.
In defcribing the ruins of Bulbec, w^e fhall chiefly
follow the late Ingenious and learned Mr. Wood;
and Mr. Dawkins, With the afliftance of a more reThe valley of Bocat, in
cent traveller, M. Volney.
which Balbec is fltuated, that author oblerv es, might
be rendered one of the richeft and moll beautiful
fpots in Syrioy it being more fertile than the celebrated vale of Damafcusy and better watered than the rich
It at prefent produplains of Rama and Efdraelon.
ces corn and fomc good grapes ; but though lhade is
an effential article of oriental luxury, there are few
plantations of trees.

This valley extends In
fea, and its breadth,
Anti-Libamky appears in
or more than twelve.
Litatie and Burdouni
the

length from Balbec almoff to
from Libanus or Lebanotiy to

few places lefs than fix miles
It is watered by the rivers
the firft riles from Aiitito the N. of Balbecy and is greatly

LibaniHy a little
increaled by a fine fpriug clofe by the city walls. The
Bardoutii riles from the foot of LibanuSy and joins the

Thefe llreams, which are encreafed by feveral conftant rills from the melting
fnow of LibanuSy might be improved to all the purLitatie in the plain.

pofes either of agriculture or pleafure
they form the Caftmiahy under which
ter the fea near Tyre.

when joined,
name they en;

Balbec is agreeably fituated upon a rifing ground
near the N. E. extremity of this plain, between
Tripoli of Syria and Damafcus, in 35° 20' N, latitude,
and there is not the leaft doubt of its being the
Heliopolisy or city of the fun, of Coelofyriay fometimes
It now contains
called the Heliop'Jis of Phoenicia,
about five thoufand inhabitants, a few of which are
Chriftians, and fome Jew s ; but
Greek and
the people are poor, and without trade and manufaClures.

A.

I

423

When we compare the ruins of Balbec,' fays
above author, “ with thofe of many ancient
cities we have vifited in Greece, Egypt, and Afta, we
cannot help thinking them the remains of the boldeft plan that appears to have been ever attempted In
“

the

the architecture.”

The traveller, on taking a view of this city from
the S. fees the prelent town encompalTed with its
wall ; and at the E. end the molt conliderable ruins
of the ancient HeliopoHs, particularly the remains of
its magnificent temple.
The portico which formed
the grand front of that ftruClure Is fo noble, that no
ornament feems wanting to render it comp'ete ; but it
is disfigured
by two Tiirkijh towers ereCled on its
ruins. Behind it an hexagonal court, into which the
portico leads, is adorned with the moll magnificent
buildings now in ruins
but enough ftill remains to
•,

give an idea of their ancient grandeur.

The

walls

are adorned with pilallers of the Corinthian order,

with niches for ftatues; the doors are finely ornamented ; and the entablature, which furrounds the
building above the pilafters, is richly adorned with
feftoons
but the colonade, which furrounded thefe
edifices, has fcarce any thing remaining but the pedeftals, and the whole court is covered with broken
columns, capitals, and other parts of the buildings.
This opens into a quadrangular court, in which
are alfo the remains of magnificent buildings, much
in the fame talle.
d hrough the portico and the
two courts Hood the great temple. Almoft ail that
remains of this ftruClure are a few lofty columns,
which fupport their entablature. It is very remarkable, that the flrafts of thefe columns conlill of three
pieces, exaClly joined without cement, which is ufed
in no part
of thefe buildings; they being only
ftrengthened with iron pins, received into a focket
cut into each ftone.
Moll of the bafes have two
fuch fockets, one fquare and the other circular, correfponding to two others of the fame fhape and diOn meamenfions in the under part of the fliaft.
furing fome of the largefl of thofe that were circul,.r it
was found, that the iron pin which they received mull have been a foot long, and above a foot
in diameter ; and by the fockets in all the fallen fragments of this temple, it appears that each ftone was
How greatly this confiiftened in the fame manner.
tributed to the ftrength of the building is feen in auo:

—

ther temple, which is more entire, \?here a column
has fallen againft: the wall with fuch violence, as to
beat in the ftone it fell againft, and break part of the
fliaft, while the joinings in the fame lhaft have notbeen in the leaft opened by the (hock.
The mofl entire temple is placed irregularly with
refpeCl to the former, and is ereCled upon a much
lower horizontal plan.
It has ftill a perillyle of eight

columns in front, and fifteen in flank, which continue to fupport their entablature, though the Turks
have made feveral attempts to cleftroy them, in order
to get the iron ufed in ftrengthening this noble building.
The arch of the portico is divided into com-

partments by the

richeft:

carved

work and mouldings
end.-

;

A

4:4
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On

the InfiJc of the temple a
columns rife to the top of
the building, and lupport a rich entabla’^ure.
Between cacli column is a niche finely ornamented, and
above each niche a tabernacle or opening anfwering
to it, I'upported by fmall columns.
The roof is fallen
in, and many fhrubs grow out of the ruins of the
out in loliJ

row of

uonc.

fluted Corinthian

entablature.
J

o the V/. of thefc noble remains of antiquity

is

This ftruiflurc is, on
the outfitle, of the Corinthian order ; within, of
both the Corinthian and Ionic ; and the fliafts of all
the columns are of one piece.
'I'he front of this
temple is disfigured by Turkijh houfes and modern
additions erefted againft it, and on the inlide, the
a magnificent circular temple.

converted into a Greek
church, and for that purpofe is feparated from the
Corinthian llory above.
At the S. W. end of the city, where a fmall part
of the foot of Anti-Libamis is encloled by the walls,
is a tingle Doric column of confiderable height
but
nothing in its fize, proportion, or workmanlhip ap
pears fo remarkable, as its having on the top of its
capital a little bafon, which has a communication with
a femicircular channel, cut five or fix inches deep
down the fide of the fhaft. It is find that the water
was formerly conveyed down the bafon by this
channel ; but how the bafon itfelf was lupplied is at
lower, or the Ionic ftory,

is

*,

prefent

The

unknown.
fmall

part of the city

now

inhabited

is

near

the circular temple, and to the S. and S. W. of it ;
and within this compafs are feveral mofques with

bourhood of their capital; for it
that the fun was worfbipped here

Turkct
is

in Asia.

pretty c-rtair.

in the flour ftiing

when

this plain was probably
According to Macrobius,
the city obtained both its name and worihip from
Heliopoles, in Egypt
and he obferves, that the ftatue of Heliopolitan Jove was brought from thence to
“ This divinity,” lays he, “ was both Juthis city.
piter and the fun ; which appears as well by the rites
of the worihip, as by the attributes of the ftatuc,
which is of gold, reprefeiiting a perfon without a
beard, who holds in his right hand a whip, like a
charioteer, and a thunderbolt with ears of corn in
his left, all which point out the united powers of Jupiter and Apollo.; and the terpplc excels in divina-

times of that people,

a part of their territory.

tion

’’

But, Inftead of confulting the Jewifti or Pfooenihiftories for buildings of the Corinthian
and

dan

it may
be thought more proper to
them during the time when this country
wa- in the poflihllon of the Greeks : but we do not
find them mentioned from the period when it was
conquered by Alexander, to that when it was fubdued
fb’uce it is reafonable to conclude, that
by Pompey.
they were works of a later date; and indeed John

Ionic

orders,

fearch for

M

ilaia, obierve.', that Antoof Antioch, liiru.uneil
nins Pius ereifted a *emple to Jtiniter at Heliopolis^
near Libanus., in Phcanicia, tliat was one of the wonTi-.i'- is the only
ders of the world
h.ftorian who
takes notice of the b"i!d;ng of a temple in this place.
M. Volney, who vllit d rliete auguft ruins in the
year 1784, (peaks of feveral changes which have
taken place, an earthi]'iake having thrown down Tever.il of the ftately col imns, and greatly Ihatiered
This operation of nathe walls of ihe lefler temple.
ture has ferved to facilitate the depredations which
the Turks are difpnf d to commit, for the purpot'e of
procuring the iron cramps with which tae feveral
maify blocks of ftone are joined.
Damascus, called by the Arabs Ei.-Sham, the capital of a paclnllc, and the refi lence of liie picha
or hatha ; its ancient oriential name or Dem >hk is
knov n only to geographers. Ii is firuated In a vaft
plain, open to the S and E. bur Ihut m 'owar
tlie
W. and N. by mountains, which circnmrcribc the
view in that direction ; to compepfate for wliii h a
number of ftreams IlTue from them, I'preah.ng fertility and delight in their progrefs, and ’-e pleriiig tiie
territory of D.,mafcus the heft watered and molt deTcious province iu Syria.
The Ar.^bs fpeakof it with
enthurnfin. and think they can never futiiciently extol the frethuefs and ver.lure of its orciiarj--, the
abundance of its fruits, its numerous ftreams, and
the clearnefs of its rills and fountains.
This is alfb
the only part of Syria where there arc detached plcafurc-houfes in the open country. On the other hand,
the foil, which is poor, gravelly, and of a reddilh
colour, is ill adapted for corn, but is, on that ac-

The city walls feem like the confufed
patch-work of dilFerent ages. The broken entablatures, pieces of capitals, and reverfed Greek inferiptions, which appear in going round them, fltew that
they were repaired after the decline of tafte, with
fuch materials as lay neareft at hand.
At a fmall diftance from the walls of the city is a
quarry of free-ftone, from which prooably the immenfe ftones employed in the body of the great temple were taken, while the more ornamented parts of
thofe buildings were fupplied by a q larry of coarfe
white marble at a greater dilVance to the W. of the
city.
There are fTlI remaining in the firll quarry
foine vaft ftones cut and lhaped for ufe.
O.ie of
thofe ftones thus fhaped, but not entirely detached
from the quarry at the bottom, is feventy feet long,
fourteen broad, and fourteen f*et five inches deep,
andconfequently contains fourteen thoufand one hundred an 1 twenty eight cubic feet, and, were it Portland ftone, would weigli above two million two hundred and leveuty tiioufimd pounds averdupois, or
about eleven hundred and thirty five tons.
All the inbabitau s of this country, both Chriftlan«, Jews and Maiiometans, confidently maintain,
that both B ilbec and Palmyra were built by Solomon ;
but this opinion, with reipei^t to B.Jbec at leaft feems
to h.uc no foumlation.
count, better fuited for fruits, which are excellently
It may be more reafombly enquired, whether the
No city affords fo many canals and founflavoured.
Phoenicians did not erect thefe temples in the neigh- tains ; each houle has one ; and all thefe waters arc
their minorets.
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by three rivulets, or branches of the fame
which after fertilizing the gardens for a courfe

furnifliec!

river,

of three leagues, flow into a hollow of the defert to
the S. E. where they form a morafs called Behairet-elMardi, or “ the lake of the meadow.” This city
M. Niebuhr fupis much longer than it is broad
pofes it to be fomething lefs than a league and a half
in circumference ; it is thick fet with molques, and

I

A.

^-S

or five h.undrcd people r.ndcr th*
lhade of trees.
It has two quarters for the reception
of guells, one fuited for the fummer, and the otiicr
'1 hat defigned for the fummer is
for the winter.
a
tcrtainliig four

illand, waflied by a large fwift ftream, and
lhaded over head with trees and mats.
Here a multitude of Turks refort, there being nothing which
they behold with fuch delight as the lhade of green
the gardens, by which it is on all Tides enclofed, are trees and water ; to which if a beautiful face be addeil,
they fay, that all three will banifii the moft obftinatc
faid to be no lei's than thirty miles in compafs whence
melancholy.
it refembles a noble city feated in the midft of a vaft
They fhew here a fmall grotto, in which is a Chrifwood. 'I'hefe gardens are filled with fruit-trees, kept
tian altar, and a Turk’Jh oratory, near each other
frefit and verdant by the v/aters of the Burracla j and
from amidfi: the trees rile many ininorcts, obelifics, this grotto, according to their tradition, was the
fummer-houfes and turrets. The fountains and other houfe where A.nanias reftored St. Paul to his fight.
The Turks tvill not fuiTer a Frank to ride on horfewater-works are peculiarly charming in a country
where the heat of the climate renders a profulion of back when he goes to fee the gardens or other curiofities without the city; but he mu ft either walk
water one of its greatefi; luxuries.
On a nearer approach, the garden-walls appear of on foot, or ride upon an afs, there being alTcs always
a lingular ftruclure, they being built of bricks dried Handing in the ftrects equipt and ready for mounting.
in the fun, of an extraordinary fize, and being two The rider has no occafion for either wdiip or fpur,
Two for the maltcr of the afs, or his fervant follows Iiim
yards long, one broad, and half a yard thick.
rows of them placed edge-ways, one upon another, wherever he goes, and impels the beaft along with a
form in this dry country a dur.able wall expeditioufiy goad.
At two or three hours diftance from Damnfeus is a
built at a fmall expence.
The high hill, w'hich, according to tradition, is the place
is fituated in
33” 17’ N. latitude.
on which Cain and Abel offered facririce, and where
fireets, as in other hot countries, are narrow, and
Cain flew his brother.
ail the houfes built of no better materials than either
Damnfeus is a place of great trade. One of the
fun-burnt brick, or F/einlj7j wall coarfely daubed over ;
whence, upon any violent Ihowers, the whole city is principal manufadlures carried on there is the making
rendered, by the vvaflaing of the houfes, an entire of fword-blades, knives, and other utenfils of iron
quagmire ; yet the gates and doors of thofe flruffures and fteel ; the water here being efteemed excellent
The making of damalks is
are adorned with marble, carved and inlaid with for tempering the metal.
great beauty and variety, and nothing can appear another manufailure in which they excel. They alfo
more fuprifiug than to fee fuch a mixture of mud and make great quantities of foap. The principal mermarble, meannefs and grandeur. On the inlide there chandizes brought from hence, befides the above, are
encompafled by fplendid rofe-water, made of the damafle-rofes, which grow
is generally a large court,
apartments, beautified with marble fountains, and plentifully here, raw and wrought filks of feveral
1 he kinds, wine, and prunes or damafeenes.
floored with variegated marble in Mofaic work.
M. Volney fuppofes the city to contain about
cielings are, after the Tmdi/h manner, richly painted
and gilt, and the carpets and culliions are extremely 80,000 inhabitants ; the greatefi: part of which are
Arabs and Turks ; the number of Chriflians is eflibeautiful,
In this city is the church of St. John the Baptifl, mated at above i 7,000.
Damnfeus is the rendezvous
which the Turks have converted into a mofque. This of all pilgrims from the N. of Afuiy as Cairo is for
thofe of Africa.
'I'he number every year that refort
is a very noble ftruclure ; the gates, which arc extremely large, are covered with brafs, and before it hither is from 30 to 50,000.
Near to this city is a valley or plain, which the
is a fpacious court about a hundred and fifty yards
long, and eighty ora hundred broad, paved all over. Arabians confider as fo delightful a fpot, that they
On the three fides of this court is a double cloifter, call it one of the four paradifes of Afla.
.SinoN, called by the Turks .Sayd, is fituated upon
fupported by two rows of granite columns of the Corwihian order, which are exceedingly beautiful and the coafl to the S. of Tripdi, in 33° 30' N. latitude.
In this mofque the Turks pretend to have the It was anciently a place of great flrengfh, and had a
lofty.
head of St. John, and fome other relics ; and they very extenfive commerce ; but though it is ftill popuhere maintain, that at the day of judgment Chrill lous, it has fallen from its ancient grandeur, as the
many beautiful columns found in the gardens without
will defeend into this mofque, as Mahomet will into
the prefent walls fufficiently prove.
that of Jcrufalem.
It is flill a place
The cattle is a good ruftic building, three hundred of confiderable trade, and has an harbour which is
and forty paces in length, and fomewhat lefs in well frequented, this place being the principal empoIn it is depolited a great quantity of ar- rium of Damafeus and the interior country.
breadth.
'I'be
French are the only Europeavs refiding here they
mour and arms taken from the Chriflians.
In this city is a large cotiee-houfe, capable of en- have a conful, and five or fix commercial houfes.
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Their exports

conrift in filks,

with raw and fpnn cot-

niamifacdnring of which is the chief employment of the inhabitants, who may amount to
about five thoufimd.
The city is defended by an old
tons

;

eaftle,

tlie

which

is

built in

the fea, eighty paces from the

main land, with which it communicates by arches,
and near it is an ancient unfurnilhed palace, where
the pacha or balha ufed to

refitle.

About twenty miles to the S. of Sidon ftands the
ancient Tyre, called by the Turks Sour.
This city
is fituated in 33° N. latitude, and was once famous
for a fliell-fifli which produced a mofi: beautiful purTyre was, in anthence called the Tyrian dye.
cient times, the centre of an Immenfe commerce and
navigation ; the nurfe of arts and fciences, and a city
inhabited perhaps by the mofi induflrious people the
ple,

world has yet feen. The ancient city originally fiood
on an ifland, until Alexander joined it to the continent by a mole, the remains of which yet appear.
The fea, in fo long a courfe of time, has covered
this mole with fand, and formed the prefent ifihmus,
on which the town of Sour ftands. It is now nothing
It has two harbours
but a heap of venerable ruins,
that on the N. fide is extremely good, and the other
The
is choaked up by the ruins of the ancient city.
prefent inhabitants are only a few poor fiihermen,
who live in vaults and caves. The adjacent country
is naturally fertile, being watered bv a number of
fprings,- but it is now ncgledled.
;
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narrower ; it is fituated in the fourth
climate, between 3 1° and 33° 40’ N. latitude.
climate of Palefine differs but little from that

in others
fifth

The

of Barbary, except

in

The

being hotter.

eafterly

though they are fometimes tempeftuous ; and thofe which are wefterly are attended
with rain. Though the heat, from the fituation of
the country with refpetft to the equator, might be
w'inds are ulually dry,

ex.pe(fted to

be

exceflive, yet

Mount Llbanus,

front

uncommon height, is covered all the winter with
fnotv.
The Rev. Dr. Shaw obferves, that in travel-

its

by night through the vallies of Mount Ephraim,
he and his company were attended for above an hour
by an ignis fatuus that affumed a variety of extrait
was fometimes globular,
ordinary appearances
then refembled the flame of a candle but inftantly
it would fpread itfelf, and involve the w'hole company
ling

•,

;

in its pale inoftenfive light

;

then contradting

Itfelf,

ic

would inftantly difappear but in lefs than a minute
would again become vilible as before; or, moving from
one place to another, would expand itfelf, at particu;

over turn or three acres of the adjacent
mountains. It is remarkable that in the preceding evening the atmofphere had been uncommonly thick and
hazy, and the dew imufually undluous and clammy.
The firft rains, as they are called, generally fall
about the beginning of November ; and the latter
rains fometimes in the middle, and fometimes to'vard
In the country round jerufalan,
the end of April.
if a moderate quantity of fnow falls in the beginning
of February, and the brooks foon after overftow their
and
banks, it is thought to promlfe a fruitful year
lar intervals,

;

J u D E A,

Palestine.

or

A

remarkNames, Extent, and Climate.
Fatuus feen there by Dr. Shaw.
Of the
Rocks of Judea, and the natural productions given to

Its Situation,

the inhabitants make rejoicings upon tliis occafion,
like the Egyptians upon the cutting of t!ie Nile : but
this country is feldom refrelhed with rain during the

ftimmer feafon.
The lame learned author obferves, that in Judea
Travellers, as Petrlfadlicns and f.evcd Relies.
Of he faw the barley in full ear in the beginning of April,
the river Jordan aad the Dead Sea ; an Account of and in the middle it began to turn yellow^ in the
He found it as forward x\e.zr Jerithe bituminous Matter ivhleh rlfes In the t I^uhe ; and foutbern diftriifts.
of an extraordinary Kind oj Pebbles found on the cho at the end of March, as in the plains of Acra 3’
Ihe fortnight after; but in either of thofe places there
Se^^eral JuperJlltlous Opinions refuted.
Shore.
was little w-heat in the ear, and the ftalk was fcarcely
ancient Fertility of Falefline proved even from its prefent State; vsith an Account of Its Vegetables and above a foot high in the fields near Jerufalcm and
able Ignis

Animals.

Bethlehem.

PALESTINE

by Mount Llbanus. or Lebanon, which feparates it
from that part of Syria anciently called Phoenicia ; on
the E. by Mount Herman, whicb feparates it from
Arabia Defect a on the S. by Ar.Ala Petreea ; and on
the Vvk by the Mediterranean. 'Fiais country received
the nanre of P. define from the Philiftines, who dwelt
on the lea coaft ; it was called fudea from Judah ;
ami i- termed the Holy Land, from its being the fpot
where the ancient projjhets firft refided, where our
Savicur liimfelf received his b'rth, preached his holy
doctrines, confirnied therr bv
his life for

mankind

hundred and

filty

miles

m racles,
eo

'r.u

in

rocks of Judea are in many places covered
chalky fnbftance, in which is enclofed a
The grcatelf part
great variety of Ihells and corals.
of the mountains of Carmel, and thofe of Jerufalcm
and Bethlehem, are alfo covered with a white chalky
In the former are gathered many ftones,.
ftratum.
which, being in the form, as is pretended, of olives,

The

bounded on the N.

is

le

and

>itiy is

gth,

down

and generally

eighty in breadtli, though in I'ome places

2

laid

only about a
it is

wider,

witli a foft

melons, peaches, and other
pilgrims not only

as

thofe

fruit,

are impofed

fruits petrified,

upon

but

aS'

Indeed the olives,
which are the lapides jndaici of the flaops, have been’
an approved medicine againft the ftone and gravel ;
however, little can be laid in favour of their peaches
and melons, which are only round flint ftones of
difterent llzes, beautified on the infide with fparry
knobs, that are made to pafs for feeds and kernels.
antidotes againft feveral difeafes.

The

J

;
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waters of Jordan and Siloain ; the rofes of Jebeads made of the olive-ftones of GV//)C 'WiTW ,
the chalk-ftone of tlie grotto near Bethlehem^ called
the Virgin’s milk ; the little round calculi, called
her peafe ; and other curiofities of the like nature,
are prefents which the pilgrims ufually receive in
return for their charity.
richo ;

With

refpect

to the rivers of this country, the
not only the moil: conllderable, but, next
the Nile.) is by far the largeft to be found either in
the Levant or in Barbary.
Dr. Shaw fays, that tho’
he could not compute it to be more than thirty yards
broad, it is fo deep, that even at the brink he found
it to be nine feet.
If we take this, fays he, during
the whole year, for the mean depth of the ftream,
which runs about two miles an hour, then Jordan
will daily difcharge into the Dead Sea about fix millions ninety thoufand tons of water.
So great a
quantity of water daily received, without increafing
the limits of that fea, or lake, has led fame to con-

Jordon

is

jecture, that

it is carried off by fubterraneous cavior abiorbed by the burning finds ; but if the
Dead Sea is, accortling to the general computation,

ties,

feventy-tvvo miles long, and eighteen broad, by allowing, according to the obfervation of the great
Mr. Halley, fix thoufand nine hundred and fourteen
tons of vapour for every fquare mile, there will be
daily

drawn up

in

clouds, to refrefh the earth with

rain or dews, eight millions nine

thoufand tons, which

is

almofi:

A

r

hundred and fixty
one third more than

4^7

rcfembllng thofc of oyfiers cafi: up by the waves.
water is very limpid, and not only fait, but
very bitter and naufeous ; and the laft-mentioned
gentleman, being defirous of trying its flrength, went
into it, and found that it bore him up in fwimming,
As to the apples of Sodorn,
with uncommon force.
mentioned byfeveral authors, thefe are alfo a fiClion,
for nothing of that kind is either feen or mentioned
nor is there any tree from which
near this lake
fuch kind of fruit might be cxpeCfcd.
Our modern unbelievers have dwelt much on the
rocks of Paiejline, the barrennefs of the country, and
the difagreeablenefs of the climate, in order to invalidate the accounts given in Scripture of the fertility
of that Land of Proniife, which is reprefented there
but the Rev. Dr.
as flowing with milk and honey
Shaw, who feems to have examined the country with
an uncommon degree of accuracy, and was qualified
by the foundefl philofophy to make the moft juff
obfervations, fays, that was the Holy Land as well
cultivated as in former times, it would be more fertile than the very beft parts of Syria and Phaniciay
becaufe the foil is generally much richer, and, everyThus the cotthing confidered, yields larger crops.
ton gathered in the plains of Zebulon, Efdraelon, and
Ramah) is more efteemed than that produced near
Lripoli and Sidon ; and it is impoflible for puHe, wheat,
or any other grain, to exceed what is commonly fold
ot Jerufalem.
Therefore the barrennefs, fays he,
of which fame authors complain, does not proceed
from the natural unfruitfulnefs of the country, but
from the want of inhabitants, the indolence which
prevails among the few who polTefs it, and the perpetual difeords and depredations of the petty princes
who lhare this fine country. INI. Volney’s account
ferves to confirm this reprefentation of the fertility
of the foil in every particular.
The late Mr. Edward
fifii

The

;

;

it receives from this river.
With refpeff to the bitumen, for which this lake has been always remarkable, it is fiid to rife at certain times from the bottom in large hemifpheres, which on their touching
the furface of the water, and being afted upon by
the external air, biirfi: with a great noife and fmoke,
and difperfe themfelves into a thoufand pieces. This
is faid, however, only to happen near the fhores
;

Wortley Montague, who

for in greater depths the eruptions are fuppofed only

parts, deferibed the foil of the Holy

by the columns of fmoke
from the lake. This bitumen is probably accompanied on its rifing with fulphur, as both
are found promifcuoufly on the fliore.
The latter
exadlly refembles native fulphur, and the former is
brittle, and yields a fetid fmell upon friction, or on
its being fet on fire ; itisalfo as black as jet, which

in almoft every refpedl to that of the Jerfeys in

difcover themfelves

to

which

it

arife

exadtiy refembles in

its

Ihining appearance.

The Rev. Mr. Maundrel found on

the ffiore a
black fort of pebbles, that burn on being held to
the flame of a candle, yielding a moft offcnfive fmell
but though they lofe their weight in burning, they
do not decreafe in bulk. Thefe ftones are common
on the neighbouring hills, and are capable of being

carved and polilhed to as great

a perfection as

mar-

ble.

has been commonly reported, that all the birds
that attempt to fly over this lake drop down dead
into it, and that neither fiih, nor any other animal,
can live within thefe deadly waters ; but this is fo far
from being true, that birds fly over the lake without
It

any

vifible injury

;

and on the

fliore are the Ihells

of

refided

many years in thefe
Land as llmilar
North

America, which have been called the garden of that
continent ; he faid, it appeared to be of a red flaty
fubftance, fterile, and incapable of producing any
thing worth the cultivation ; but being broken up
and expofed to the air, it became exceedingly mellow, and fertile in the higheft degree.
Burnaby’s
Travels, page too, note.
Indeed, the inhabitants can have but little incli“ In Paiejline^' fays
nation to cultivate the earth.
hir. Wood, “ we have often feen the hufbandman
fov.'ing, accompanied by an armed friend to prevent
his being robbed of the feed
and, after all, whoever fows is uncertain whether he ihall ever reap the
harveft.
As the parts about Jerufalem in particular

have been deferibed as rocky and mountainous, it
has thence been railily concluded, that it is barren ;
but this is fo far from being the cafe at prefent, that,
notwithftandinp the want there has been for many
ages of a proper culture, the plains and vallies, tho*
as fertile as ever, are almoft entirely neglefted, while

every

little

liill is

crowded with inhabitants.
11

h h
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encampments

enemy

both

;

lie

as there are few places of difficult
equally expofed to the ravages of an

theml'elves,

fufficient

and much greater
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The

little

flill

made

at

yet,

for their cattle,

which

plenty of wine alone

Of

of Palefline, ’ivith a particular
of Jerusai.EM, and of the Ceremonies
performed in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre in
that City ; TVith the mof remarkable Places in the
neighbouring Country ifually vifited by Pilgrims.

is

we

AC R A,

find that

barren as they are improperly called,
might yield a much greater quantity, did but the
urk and Hrab encourage the cultivation of the vine.
The wild-honey, once part of the food of St. John the
Baptift, Ihews there was plenty of it in the defects of

from nature, and

enticing the bees into hives, the cjuantity might be
As in fome places the mountains
vaftly increafed.
abound with rofeinary, thyme, fage, and fuch
arofnatic plants as are chiefly fought by the bees ;

others

delicate

are

fliort

well flocked with

as

grafs, of

ffirubs,

both which the

and

cattle

or

Acre,

in

Arabic called Acho, or

32° 40 N. latitude, is one of the
places from which the Ifraelites could not expel the
ancient Canannites.
In after-times, it being enlarged

Akha, fituated

at

theie rocks,

fo

ihe principal Places

JJefcriptiou

from the goodnefs of the

Jerufalcni zn(\ Hebron,

Judea; and by taking the hint

XIX.

conveniences for

feed upon a richer herbage ; and both are refreffied
by fprings of excellent water.
Corn, wine, and oil, with milk and honey, were
both the food and the principal dainties of the early
Theie were once the produce of this country,
ages.
as they might be ftill in the greatelf plenty, only by
uling proper care.
prefent wanting;

Asia.

jullly

and

but they find

;

m

he might, according to the common courfe of things,
“ look for fruit, and haply find fome,” of the
former or latter kind.

not liere be urged, that the mliabltants enjoy more
lafety than in the plains ; for they have no walls or
any fortilications to feciire either their villages or
accels,

Turkey

a

are

more fond than of the plants common to meadows
and fallow ground. The milk of the cattle thus fed
is not only far richer, but their fielh is more fweet
and nourilhing.
Thefe mountainous diflrifls have been alfo valuable
on other accounts they feem to have been formerly
well planted with olive-trees, one acre of wliich, if
;

properly improved, is more valuable than twice the
extent of arable ground ; and feveral parts of PuJeftine, no lefs than Idumea, which lies contiguous to
abounding in
it, are reprefentcd by the ancients as

in

I. he,
from his own name, called it
but it has fince refumed fome refem'olance
ancient name.
This city was the feene of ma-

by Ptolemy
Ptolemais

of its

ny obftinate

between the Crofaders
the
1 191 it was taken by Richard
king of England, and Philip of France, and given

Saracens.
I.

dil'putes

In the year

John of Jcrtfalem, who kept
an hundred years ; when the Turks,
after a long fiege, took and razed it to the ground,
in order to prevent fuch {laughter for the future.
Its fituation is as advantageous as poffible ; on the
N. and E. it is encom palled by a fpacious fertile plain ;
on the W. it is walhed by the Mediterranean, and
on the S. by a large bay which extends from the
city as far as Mount Carmel
it, however, contains
little more thon a few cottages, and prodigious heaps
of ruins, that only fgrve to ihew its former ftrength.
It has lately been made the refidence of the pacha
or bafha of the province ; and within the lafi: fixteen
years (from 1790) has ril'en to be one of the principal towns upon
the coafi:.
The renovation of
to the knights of St.
polTeffion of

this place

non

it

owing to a great phoenomegovernment, a public-fpirited

principally

is

in the

TtirkiJJj

the mofque

date-trees.

pacha

In the beginning of March, the plains between
road to
Jaffa and Ramah, and other places in the
Jerufalem, are particularly diflinguiffied by beds of

eaftern tafte

tulips, frutillaries,

and other plants of the fame clafs.
The balfam-trec, however, is no longer found in
this country, and the dudaim, or mandrakes, men-

Acre

What
tioned in the Scriptures, are equally wanting.
the Cliriftian inhabitants of Jerufalem take for that
truit are the pods of thejelathon, a leguminous plant

The remains of the following ftru<flures diftinguiffi
themfelves from the general heap by evident marks
of magnificence and ilrcngth
the cathedral of St.
Andrew, which rifes higher and is more confpicuous
than the reft ; the church of St.John; the convent
of the knights hofpitallers
the palace of the grand
mafter of that order, and fome remains of a large
church, that once belonged to a convent, of which the
Chriftians there tell the following remarkable ftory
The Turks, after a long fiege, took the city by
ftorm in the year 1291, when the abbefs of the convent dreading left Ihe and her nuns Ihould be treated
as is ufual in fuclr cafes, afiembled them, and exhorting them to mangle their faces, as the only means
of preferving their virginity, inllantly, with an he-

The

boccora, or early fig,
is not ripe before the middle or latter end of Ju 7ie
hut no fooner does it draw near to perfection,

i)cculiar

to corn-fields.

.-

the kermez, or I'ummer-fig, fold by the grocers, begins to be formed, and is feldom ripe before
Jw^ufl, when it frecpiently puts forth another crop,
ilian

much

and of a darker colour,
that hangs ripening on the trees even after the leaves
are Ihed ; and if tlie winter proves mild, is gathered
as a delicious morfel in the fpring ; and as the fruit
of tills plant always precedes the leaves, wh.en our
Satiour law one of them in full vigour having leaves.
in'miHy of a

larger fize,

is confidered as a mafter-piece of
the bazar, or market-place, is not inferior to thofe at Aleppo ; and its public fountain fur:

;

Damafeus. The port of
one of the bell for fituation on the coafi:, as
it is Iheltered from
tlie N. and N. W. winds bv the
town itfelf, but it is greatly choaked up.

pafies in elegance thofe of
is

:

;

—

:

roic
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them the example, which the nuns
boldly followed, by cutting off their nofes, and disiigiiring their foces in fuch a manner as rendered
roic courage, fct

them more adapted

to excite horror than luft.

The

breaking into the convent, were
fo difappointed at feeing, inftead of a number of
blooming beauties, luch difinal objefts, that they
cruelly put them all to the fword.
is Sebasta, the ancient SamaTo the S. of
ria^ the capital of the ten tribes after their revolt
from the houfe of David. Herod erefted it into a
very magnificent city, and gave it the name of SeIt is fealed on a long mount, of an oval figure,
hajla.
which rifes in a fruitful valley, lurrounded by a range
of hills, and is now entirely converted into gardens,
having no other remains of its being once a famous
city but a large fquare encompafled with columns,
and the ruins of a great church faid to be erected
over the place where John the Bafitift was imprifoned
and beheaded. In the body of the church is a
Ifaircafe into the dungeon, where they fay his blood
was fhed. There are here a few pc>or families of the
Turks, who have a great veneration for this priion.
A little farther to the S. is Naplosa, the ancient

foldiers foon

after

removing a broad flat ftone, they difeover the mouth
of the well, which is dug in the firm rock
it is about
three yards in diameter, and thirty-five in depth,
about five of which ai'e filled with water. This, fays
Mr. Maundrel, proves the falfehood of the ftory fold
by travellers, that it is dry all the year round, except
on the anniverfary of the day when Chrifl: fat upon
its fide, at which time they pretend that it bubbles
up plenty of Avater.
Jerusalem is encompafled with hills, fo that the
city feems as if fituated in an amphitheatre ; but no
place affords a dlftant view of it r that from the
mount of Olives, which is the beff, and perhaps the
fartheft, is fo near, that when our Saviour was there.
Dr. Shaw obferves, he might be faid almofl: in a literal fenfe to weep over it.
There are, however,
few remains either of that city as it appeared in our
Saviour’s time, or as it was afte»'ward built by Adrian,
its
very fituation being changed ; for Mount Sion,
;

the highefl; part of the ancient Jerufalem, is riovr
almofl entirely excluded ; while the places adjoining
X.0 Mount Calvary, where Chrifl fuffered without the
gate, are at prefent almofl in the centre.
This city, which is about three miles in circum31° 55' N. latitude, and in
from Greemvich, on a rocky
mountain, on all Tides of which are fteep afeents,
except toward the N. and is furrouncled
by a
deep valley, which is
again encompafled with

ference, is fituated in
35° 20' E. longitude

a fmall temple upon Mount Gerizim, to which they
rtill repair at certain feafons, for religious worfhip,
and it is faid affemble once a year to offer facrifices

Upon one of thefe mountains God commanded the children of Ifrael to fet up great hones plaftered over, inferibed with the body of the la%v, and
to ere£t an altar and offer facrifices, feahing and reSee Deut. xxvii. 4. But
joicing before the Lord.
whether Ebal or Gerizim was the place appointed for
this folemnity is not eafily determined ; as the Hebrew Pentateuch, and ours from it, affert that Mount
Ei.bal was appointed for that ufe, while the Samaritan
fays that it was Gerizim.
Mr. Maundrel, who vifited the chief prieft of the
Samaritans difeourfed with him about this and other
there.

.

when the

chief prielf afferted, that the

Jews, out of hatred to the Samaritans had altered
the text, putting Ebal for Gerizim, becaufe the Samaritans worffiipped in the latter mountain, which,
for that reafon, they would not have to be the true
place appointed by God for his worfhip ; to confirm
which he alleged, that Ebal was the mountain of
curling, and naturally unpleafant, while Gerizim
was pleafant and fertile, and the mountain of blefHowever, he
fing appointed for religious feftivals.
acknowledged that none of the great ffones which
Jolhua was directed to fet up, were to be found on
Gerizim.

At a fmall diflance from Naplofa Is Jacob’s well,
moft famous for our Saviour’s conference with the
woman of Samaria. Over this well there once flood
a large church built by St. Helena, of which none
but the foundation
I

now

re.mains.

The

well

is

at
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prefent covered with an old flone vault, into which
pilgrims are let down through a flraight hole, when

Sychem, which ftands in a narrow valley between
Mount Ebal on the N. and Gerizim on the S. The
Samaritans, whofe chief refidence is at Sychem, have

difficulties;

A.

I

•

The

hills.

any baftions

are not ftrong, nor have they
but towers are eredled upon them, af-

walls
;

method of fortification, and on one fide
defended by an inconfiderable ditch. The
city has fix gates ; thefe are that of Bethlehem,
Mount Sion, Sterquilini, or the Dunghill-Gate, St.
Stephen’s, Herod’s, and that of Damafeus, befides
the Golden Gate, which is fluit up.
M. Volney reprefents the city as reduced to a very miferable ftate.
“ When we beheld,” fays he, “ its walls levelled,
ter the old

only

its

it

is

and

ditches filled up,

we

all its

buildings embarraffed

believe we viewed
which formerly withftood
the efforts of the moft powerful empires, and fer a
time refifted the arms of Rome herfeif.” There are

with ruins,

fcarcely could

that celebrated metropolis

fuppofed to be about twelve or fourteen thoufancl inhabitants at Jerufalem.
Mahometans, Chriflians, Jews, without diftinflion,
all conflder it as incumbent upon them to vifit, once
in their lives,
city.”

what they

call,

“ the noble and holy
Jerufalem by any
fometimes add-

The Orientals never call
name than El-kcds, the holy

other
;
ing the epithet El-Sherif, the noble.
Jafa, the ancient Joppa, is the port where the
pilgrims difembark
they arrive in Novembtr, and
repair without delay to Jerufalem, where they remain
until after the leflival of Eafter.
They are lodged
confufedly in whole families, in the cells of the
“ The
convents of their rdpective communities.
:

monks,’

A
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Volney, “ take efpecial care to tell
lodging is gratuitous ; but it would
be neither civil, nor very iafe, to depart without
making an offering greatly exceeding the ufual price
of apartments. Befule which it would be impoffible
to difpenfe with paying for maffes, fervices, exor-

monks,”

them

fays !M.

that this

cifms,

&c.”

On Palm-Sunday

they go to purify themfelves in
expedition which likewife requires

the Jordan, an

According to hi. Volney, one year
produces to the governor 15,000
‘TtirkiJIo fe quins, which at the rate of fix (hillings and
three-pence the lequin, is 4,687 1. Ifcrling, about one
half of which is laid out in the expence of the efcort, and in funis demanded by the Arabs.
After Eaifer, Chriftians and Jews return to their
refpe^livc countries, proud of being able to rival the
Mahometan in the title of prlgrim Many of them,
in order to be diftinguiihed as fuch, imprint on their
a contribution.

with another

it

;

hands, wrilfs, or arms, figures of the crofs, or fpear,
with the cypher of Jefus and Mary. This painful,
and lometimes dangerous operation, is performed
with needles, and the perforations filled with gunpowder, or powder of antimony, which is indelible.

One
is

of the principal

places

vifited

by pilgrims,

the church of the holy i'epulchre upon

which

Mount

Cal-

about one hundred paces long, and
fixty wide.
In order to lay the foundation of this
church, the founders were obliged to reduce the top
of the mount to a plain area, by cutting down I'everal parts of tlie rock, and railing others ; but they
fay that care was taken that no parts of the hill
more immediately concerned in our Saviour’s palTion
Ihould be altered ; and tberefore that part of the
mount, where Chrifi: wasfaficned to the crofs, is left
entire, and at prefent idands fo high above the common floor of the church, that there are twenty-one
fteps to go up to the top : and the holy fepulchre,
in which our Lord’s body was laid, which was origiI'ary,

nally

a cave

is

hewed

in

the rock,

now

is

a grotto

above ground, the rock being cut away from it.
This church, with many others throughout PaleJUne, is laid to have been founded by the emprefs
I lelena, the mother of Conftantine the Great.
At
the W, end ol it is a fquare tower or fteeple, which
appears lomevvhat ruinous ; but the edifice in general
is kept in good repair, and has a fumptuous appearance.
I he body of tbe church is round, and has
two circular galleries above each other, fupported by
large fquare pillars, formerly faced with white marble ; and here arc feveral Mofaic pictures in niches,
reprefentmg prophets, apoftles, and among the reft,
Conft intine, the firft Chrifiian emperor, and his mother Helena.
This part of the church is covered
1th a doom of a prodigious fize, lupported by
r.ifrcrs of cc\Iar, with an opening at the top, through
which it receives fuftident light.
Exaftiy undernenth this aperture is the holy fepulchre, wdiich
riles conildcrably above the pai ement
and the rock
on the outiide is hewn into the form of a chapel,
:

Turret

In Asii.

adorned with ten beautiful columns of white marble, adjoining to the wall, and fupporting a cornice.
People are obliged to ftoop very low in entering the
door, which does not exceed a yard in height
but
within, it is about eight feet fquare, and as much
high ; all cut out of the folid rock, and lined with
white marble. The tomb in which they fay our
Lord w'as laid. Is raifed in the form of an altar, almoft three feet from the floor, extending the whole
length, and half the breadth of this little chapel, fo
that there Is not room for more than three perfons to
;

kneel without great inconvenience.
The multitude
of lamps here kept continually burning, renders the
place extremely hot ; the fmoke of which efcapes
through vent-holes cut through the roof, over which
is a fmall canopy covered with lead, fupported by fix
double Corinthian columns.
The choir has fome refemblance to that of our
cathedrals ; and is fejiarated from the body of the
church by a wall, which has a door oppofite to that
of the holy fepulchre ; terminating to the eaft in a
femicircle, where the high altar ftands, wdiich is
richly guilt, and hung round with the pictures of
feveral faints, painted full-faced, after the manner of
'the Greeks, to whom the choir belongs.
Though the church of the fepulchre is lefs than
one hundred paces in length, and not more than
fixty in breadth, it is fnppofed to contain twelve or
thirteen places confecrated by fome aefion relating
to our Saviour’s death and refurreffion.
As, the
place where the foldiers derided him ; where they
divided his garment ; wdiere he was confined while
‘they dug the hole in which they ere6ted the crofs ;
where he was nailed to it ; where the crofs was
erected ; where the foldiers ftood who pierced his
fide ; where his body was anointed in order for burial ;
where it was depofited in the fepulchre;
where the angels appeared to the women after hi?
refurreffion ; where Chrift himfelf appeared to Mary
Magdalen ; all which, and many others, are fuppofed to be contained within the narrow limits of
this church;
and are all adorned with fo many
altars.

The

convent of the Franks, called St. Sauveur, is
religious houfe of all the millions of
Holy Land which are in the Turkijh empire. Of
thefe they reckon feventeen, compoled of Francifeans
of every nation, but who are commonly called French,
Italian, and SpnmJJo.
I'he general adminiftration is
entrufted to three individuals of thele nations, but fo
tiiat the fuperior muft be always a native fubjeff: of
the Pope, tbe agent a fubjeci: of the king of Spain,
and the vicar a llibjecft: of tlie Ircnch king. Each of
thefe adminiftrators has a key of the general treafury, tiiat the money may not be touched without
common confent. Eacli of them Is alllfied by a fethe principal

Tliefelix, md. h Portuguefe
form togetlicr the directory, or fovereign
chapter which governs the convent and the whole
Volney ’s Travels, II. 313.
order.

cond, called a difcrect.

diferect,

On

—
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On the evening of Good-Fritlay, as Toon as it
begins to grow dark, all the friars and pilgrims affemble in the chapel of the Apparition, a fmall oratory on the N. fide of the holy grave, in order to
go in procefiion round the church ; but before this
begins, one of the friars preaches a fermon in Italian,
on the darknefs at the crucifixion ; and he has no
fooner begun, than all the candles are put out, to
give a more lively image of that darknefs ; and thus
they continue without light, till the preacher having
concluded his difeourfe, every perfon prefent has a
large lighted taper put into his hand, and the crucifixes and other utenfils are put in order for the
procefiion. Among the reft is a large crucifix, which
bears the image of our Lord, as large as life, faftened
on with great nails. This image, which is well
painted, and crowned with thorns, is carried at the
head of the procefiion, firft to the pillar of Flagella-

which they pretend to have in
by the chapel of the Apparition.
There they fing an hymn, and preach in Spanljhon
the fcourging of our Lord. From hence they proceed
to the prifon, where, they fay, Chrift was fecured,
while the foldiers prepared for his crucifixion here
alfo they fing an hymn ; and a third friar preaches
They next proceed to the altar of the diin French.
vifion of Chrift’s garments, where they only fing an
hymn. From thence they go to the chapel of Derifion, where they fing an hymn, and have another
fermon in French. From this place they go to Caltion

a

;

a large piece of

little cell,

juft

:

vary, leaving their fhoes at

Here

are

the foot of the

ftairs.

two altars, one where Chrift was nailed to
at which they lay down the great crucifix,

the crofs,
act the part of the Jews in nailing our Saviour
to it ; and after the hymn, one of the friars preaches
At the other
another fermon upon the crucifixion.
altar is a hole in the rock, in which they pretend the
foot of the crofs ftood ; and here they fet up their

and

image upon it, and leaving it,
which the father-guardian, I'eat-

crofs with the bloody

fing an

hymn,

after

ing himfelf before

fermon, in Italian.
law it performed.

in a chair, preaches a pafiion
In this manner Mr. Maundrell

it

About four feet from the hole In which they fix
the foot of the crofs, is a cleft in the rock, laid to be
made by the earthquake which rent the rocks at the
It has the appearance of a natural
death of Chrift.
breach, about a fpan wide at its upper part ; and the
fides of it anfwer each other, running in fuch intricate windings as feem above the power of art to imiThe chafm is about two fpans deep, after
tate.
which it clofes ; but again opens below, as may be
feen in another chapel by the fide of Mount Calvary,
where it runs down to an unknown depth.
After this fermon, two friars, reprefenting Jofeph
of Arimathea and Nicodemus, go with a grave and
folemn air to the crofs, draw out the nails, and take
down the pretended body, which is fo conftru£led,
that the joints are flexible as If it was really flefh and
bone

^

and

the

ftranger

is

furprifed to fee

them

bend dow'n the arms, wliich were before extended,
and lay them upon the body, which is received in
large winding-lheet, and carried down from M'Ait.t
.i

Calvary, while all the company attend it to the ftone
of undlion, which, they fay, is the place where Chrift
was anointed and prepared for burial ; and here
they caft over the fidtitious corpfe fweet powders
and fpices, and in the mean while fing an hymn, after which a friar preaches a funeral fermon in Arabic.
The pretended body is then carried away, and laid in
the fepulchre, where it is Ihut up till Eafter-Monday.
There is another ceremony obferved- in this church,
which is too lingular to be omitted,
fhis is a pious
fraud performed by the Greek priefts, who pretend,
that upon every Eafter-eve, a miraculous flame defeends into the holy fepulchre, and kindles all the
lamps and candles there. The Eafcer of the Greeks
happening a week after that ol the Latins, when Mr.
Maundrell was at Jerufulem, he went on the evening before their Eafter-Sunday to this church, which
he found crowded with a diftradled mob, making a
hideous clamour ; and with difficulty preffing through
them, got into the gallery next the Latin convent,
where he had a view of all that palTed. The people
ran with all their might round the holy fepulchre, crying, “ Huia, huia !” “ 'fhis is he, this is he!” And
having at length, by their running round, and their
vociferation, almoft turned their brains, they acled
the moft antic tricks imaginable, fometimes dragging
one another along the floor, and carrying others upon their flioulders, round the fepulchre fometimes
they carried men with their heels upward, with fuch
indecency as to expofe their nudities ; and fometimes
they tumbled round the fepulchre, like tumblers on
in flaort, nothing could be more rude and
a ftage
extravagant than their behaviour upon this occafion.
This frantic tumult lafted from twelve to four in the
afternoon ; and then the Greeks fat out in a proceffion round the fepulchre, followed by the Annenians, encompaffing it three times, drefled in their embroidered habits, and carrying crucifixes, ftandards,
and ftreamers. Toward the end of the procefiion, a
pigeon came fluttering into the cupola over the lepulchre, at which the people redoubled their flaouts
and clamour. The Latins obferved to the Engli/Jj
gentlemen, that this bird was let fly by the Greeks,
to deceive the people into the belief that this was a
vilible defeent of the Holy Ghoft.
After the proceffion, the fuffi-agan of the Greek patriarch, and the
principal Armenian bifliop, approached the door of
the fepulchre, cut the firing with which it was faftened, and breaking the feal, entered in, fluitting
the door after them ; all the candles and lamps within having been before extinguiflied in the prefence
of the Turks.
As the accomplilhment of the miracle
drew nearer, the exclamations w'ere redoubled, and
the people prelTed with fuch violence toward the
door, that it was not in the power of the janizaries
who flood to guard it, to keep them oft' with the
fevereft blows.
This crowding v/as occafioned by
:

:

their
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the holy flame,

was brought out of the lepulchre.
The two bilhops had not been above a minute in
the fcpulchre, before a glimmering of the holy fire
was feen through I'ome chinks of the door, at which
the mob behaved with the moft extravagant kind of
Soon after the two bilhops came out with
p'lrenzy.
blazing torches in their hands, which they held up at
the door while the people thronged about them to
light their tapers at the divine fiame, though the Turks
endeavoured to keep theni off with their clubs, and
laid on without mercy- Thofe who got the fire, inftantly applied it to their faces and bofoms, pretending
that it woldd not burn like an earthly llame but none
of them would try the experiment long enough to
make good this pixtcnlion. However, fuch numbers
of tapers were prelently lighted, that the whole church
and this illumination concluded
I'eemed in a blaze
the ceremony.
as loon as

it

;

;

The
mony,

Latins take great pains to expofe this cerelhameful impolitiou and fcandal to the

as a

Chrilfian

religion.

Mr. Thevenot

obferves, a flint

fleel would foon produce fire, were there none in
the fepulchre before ; and, according to him, the
Turks have difeovered the cheat, and would have
punilhed them for it ; but the patriarch reprefented,
he could not pay them the money required of him, if
they
tirey took from him the profit of the holy fire
are therefore fuflered to continue the juggle ; and
the priefls have affed the cheat fo long, that they are
now compelled to adhere to it, for fear of endangering the apoftacy of the people.

and

:

The

zealous

among

linen with the melted

thefe

bigots fmear pieces of

wax which drops from

thefe

and lay them up for winding-ihects for thera“ imagining,” fays Mr.
friends
felves and their
Maundrell, “ that nothing can be a better lecurity
againfl: their fufl'ering by the flames of hell.”
The Anncuici/is have a fpacious convent on a pleatapers,

5

iant fpot of ground, which, with the gardens, covers
all that part of Mount Sion, wlfich is at prelent within the city walls ; and they afl'ert, that their church
is built over the place where St. James, the brother
In this ftrusflure are two alof John, was behe.rded.
tars richly adorned ; and in the middle of tlie cliurch
Itands tltc pulpit, covered with tortoife-lhell and
ihother-of-pearl, with a beautiful cupola over it of
the ftme fibric ; and, it is faid, that the tortoifefliell and mother-of-pcarl are fo exquifltely mingled
and inlaid, that the workmanflfip greatly exceeds
the value pf the materials.
'I he Arnicniuns have a chapel in the convent where
they fay the houi'c of Annas liood, and on the infide
they fhew a hole in the wall to point out the place
where one of the officers of the high prieft fmote our
In the court before the chapel is an olive•Saviour.
tree, to which they pretend that Chriil; was chained
by order of Annas, to prevent his efcape. They
I'.ave alfo another fmall chapel on the fpot where the
lioufe of Caiaphas flood, and under the altar they
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pretend
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ftone that lay at the door of our Savi-

the Armenians ftole
from the cl.urch of the fepulchre and brought thither
though it is two yards and a quarter long,
one yard broad, and a yard thick. It is plaftered
our’s fepulchre, whicli they fay

;

over ; only about five or lix places are left bare to
receive the kifles of the pilgrims.
In this chapel is

our Lord’s prifon,

alio fliewn a (mall cell, faid to be

morning when he wqs carried before

the

till

i’ilate.

the church of the Coenaculum, where they fay Chrift inflituted his laft flipper ; but this being converted into a morque, the
Juft wuthout iSVo;/-gate

is

it.
Near it are
the ruins of a houi'c in which the Virgin is i'uppofed
to have died ; and at Ibme diftance from it is a place
where they fay a Jew arrefted her body as they were
conveying it to the grave; but the hand with which
he feized the bier w'as withered.
At the bottom of Mount Sion, without the city, is
fliewn Bathjioeba s pool, where llie was wafhing her-

Chriflians are not permitted to enter

when David faw her from the terrace of his paAt a fmall diftance from thence is the Potter s
Field, afterw ard called The Field of Blood, but now
named Campo SanBo this piece of ground is only

felf

lace.

:

about thirty yards long and fifteen broad, one half of
which is taken up by a fquare building erected for a
cliarnel-houfe.
It is twelve yards high, and bodies
are let

down

into

it

from the top, where five holes
which they

are left open for that purpofe, througli

may be

feen under difierent degrees of putrefaction.

A

below the Campo SanBo

little

is

a cave, conftfting

of feveral rooms, one within another, where the difciples are faid to have hid themi’elves when they forfook their mafter.
On Mount Olivet, they fliew feveral caves cut
with intricate windings, called the fepulchres of the
prophets ; and twelve arched vaults, where it is pretended the apoftles compiled their creed ; and at the
top of the Mount they fliew the place of our Sa-

where there was anciently a large
but all that remains of it is an octagonal
cupola about eight yards in diameter, which is faid to
be over the place wdiere our Lord lat his laft footfteps on earth; and upon a hard ftone under a cupola is fliewn tlie print of one of his feet.
This chapel of the Afeeniion is in the cuflody of the Turks,

viour’s afceiilion,

church

who

;

ufe

it

for a

On another

moique.

mountain they fliew the
where Chrift beheld the city and wept over it ;
and near the bottom is a gi'eat ftone, upon which the
fide of the

place

blefled Virgin dropt her girdle after her aflimiption,
in

order to convince St.

Thomas; and

there

is

ftill

to be feen a fmall winding channel upon the ftone,
which they fay is the impreffion oftlie girdle when it
fell.

A

little

lower

is

.flieivn

Gethjematrr,

ground between the foot df Mount
It does not exceed
the brook Cedron.
piece of

an even
and

Olivet

fifty feve.u

well planted with olive-trees,
which the people are fo credulous as to believe are the
fame which grew there in our Saviour’s lime ; and the

yr.rds

fquare, but

is

olives.

Turkey

olives, ftones,

chaied

A

in Asia.

at

and

oil

S

produced from them, arc purSpaniards and yet

a higli price by the

:

Jofephus obl'erves, that Titus cut down all the trees
within an hundred furlongs of 'Jerufalem.
At the upper part of this garden is a fiat ledge of

naked rocks,

faid to

be the

place

on which Peter,

James, ami John fell afieep during our Saviour’s
agony; and by it is a cave, in which, it is faid, he

A.

i

in

433

each row, made of one entire block of white mar-

ble, in

many

places beautifully fpeckled.

The

walls

are covered with large fquares of white marble, almoft to the top, and the refl is adorned with Mofaic
Over the midfl of the chancl is a hancipainting.

fome cupola, covered with
work.

figures in Mofaic

cave

hewn

with
church, in a
the cliapel of the na-

lead,

Under

out of the rock,

is

and adorned
the

underwent that bitter part of his pafiion. Near it is tivity, in which they pretended to (hew the manner
a narrow piece of ground, twelve yards long and in which Chrifl was laid, which is alfo cut out of the
An altar,
one broad, faid to be the path on which Judas walk- rock, and now encrufled with marble.
ed up to Chnll, and faying, “ Hail, mafter !” kiifi- with the reprefentation of the nativity, is eredfed
i his
narrow path Is dillinguifiicd by a here, and lamps are kept burning before it. Here is
ed him.
wall on each fide, as a terra damnata, which was alfo the chapel of St. Jofeph, the fuppofed father of
done by the Turks, who, as well as the Chriftians, our liOrd, and the chapel of the Holy Innocents.
detelt the ground on which that infamous piece of The place is inhabited by a few poor Greeks ; and at
I'hey alfo fiiew the place where a fmall diflance is a monaflery of Francifean friars.
treachery was afted.
but upon this fpot is now
the palace of Pilate flood
Near Bethlehem they fhew the place where the
only an ordinary Turkijh houfe, from the terrace of fliepherds were watching their flocks, when they rewhich people have a iuU view of the fpot on which ceived the glad tidings of Chrift’s birth ; and at a
Acand, it is faid, that a fitter place fmall diflance is the village where they dwelt.
the temple flood
cording to M. Volney, the foil about here is the beft
for an augufl building could not be found on the
whole earth but no Chriftian is permitted to enter in all thefe diflridls, fruits, vines, olives, and fefa;

;

;

In the middle
within the borders of that ground.
of the area ftaiids a moftpie of an oiflagonal figure,
laid to be erected on the fpot where formerly flood
the Holy of Holies. In the above pretended houfe of
Pilate, they ihew the room where Chrifl was mocked
with enfigns of royalty, and bufietted by the foldiOn the other fide of the flreet is a room,
ers.
which belongs to a weaver’s Ihop, where it is faid
In what is called the doour Saviour was fcourged.
lorous way, they flrew the place where Pilate brought
out our Lord to the people, faying, “ Behold the
“ in. n !” where Chrifl fainted twice under the crofs,
wdiere the Virgin

where

St.

to wipe his

Mary fwooned

at this tragical fight;

Veronica prefented him a handkerchief
bleeding brows ; and where the foldiers

compelled Simon to bear his crofs.
They fliew many other places, In the city of
Jerufalem and its neighbourhood, diftinguifhed by
ioine adtion of our Saviour’s, or his apoflles ; fo
that there is not the leaft circumflance relating to his
behaviour either recorded in the Holy Scriptures, or
believed as traditions, but they can point out the very
fpot where it was performed, with much greater exadfnefs than thofe who lived when the events hapflaall now lead our reader to a few of
pened.

We

thofe places at a diftance from Jerufalem, which are
now celebrated on account of fome one or other

event in the hiftory of Jefus Chrifl, which are faid
to have taken place there.
Bethlehem, called by the Jrahs Bait-el-hhm,
It
is famous for being the birth-place of our Saviour.
on
is feated two miles to the S. E. of Jcrtfalem,
the ridge of a hill ; it is at prefent only an inconfi-

though it is much vifited by pilgrims.
however, a church eredted by Helena, which
yet entire, and in the form of a crofs.
The roof
of cedar, fupported by four rows of columns, ten

clerable place,
It has,
is

\ 0L.

I.

mum, fucceed here extremely well, but cultivation is
wanting.
Raha, the ancient Jericho, is fix leagues to the
N. E. of Jerufalem, fituated In a plain fix or feven
leagues long, by three wide; round which are a
number of barren mountains, which render the place
extremely hot.

FIabroun, or Hebron,

feven leagues to the S.

Is

The Arabs have no other name for
of Bethlehem.
this village than El-Kalil, the well-beloved, which
to Abraham, whofe
is the epithet they ufually give
Hebron is fituated
fepulchral grotto they flill fliew.
at the foot of an eminence, on which are fome remains of an ancient caflle. Here are a few plantations of vines and olives, but the grapes are not ufed
for making wine, although they are of an excellent
but the raifins are dried.

'Kind,

vate cotton.
tures

;

They have

The

pealants culti-

fome foap manufacwhich are fold by the

alfo

the kali, or allies for

Bedouin Arabs. Elere is alfo a very large glafs-houfl,
the only one in Syria : they make there a great quantity of coloured rings, bracelets for the wrifls and
legs, and for the arms above the elbows, befide a v;;riety of other trinkets, which are fent to Coufantithe
All thefe manufaHures render Habroun
nople.
mofl confiderable village in all that quarter. Volncy’s
Travels, II. 324
The Kihldernefs of St. Jolin, though very rocky,
is well cultivated, and produces plenty of corn, vines,
and olive-trees. In this ivildenufs they lliew a cave
and fountain, where they fay the Baptirt ufed to exBetween this •wildernefs and
ercife his auflerities.
Jerufalem is the convent of St. John, which is a
and its
large, fquare, and neat modern flrudlure
church is particularly beaiuirul. It confifls of three
aifies; and at the upper end of that to the N. b a
.

;
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A
defccnt of {'even

Peps to

m.Tble

a fplenu J

creefeJ on the place where the Raptih

been born.
the middle,

is

rUar,

faiJ to

have

This church has a handfome cupola in
no Icr v.diich is a pavement of Mofaic

is faid to c.]'ial, if n )t
exceed, the fineft
vo.'ks of the kind a-nong the ancients.
Nearer to J-’nifjlein is a neat convent of the
Grod-.f, that takes its name from the holy crofs.
It

v.’orh that

hands

but what is moft ex;
reafon they here give for its
name and foundation for they ridiculou.Qy pretemi,
that licre is the earth which nouriihedthe root, that
bore the tree, of which the crofs was made.
Under
in a delightful fituation

traordinary,

is,

the

;

they flaewa hole

tire h’gh. altar

theftumpof

fo blindly fuperflitious as to

Here the

it.

the pilgrims
ci.;ty

ftan'l

the ground, where

in

the tree flood; and
fall

many pilgrims are
down and worihip

father-gviardian wafhes

who come

hither, while

round fnging

guardian has finhhed his
k'fled by ev ery friar.

feet of all
the whole fo-

the

and when the
;
the pilgrims feet are

hymns

otlice,

Nazareth is now a fmall village, fitnated In a kind
of round concave valley, on the top of a high hill,
in 32" 30' N. latitude.
The church of Nizarei/ih
partly formed by a cave, where it is faid the Virgin
hlary received the meflage from the angel, “ Plail,
“ thou that art highly favoured, 8cc.”
This ftructure is in the form of a crofs, and is fourteen paces
long and fix over, running direftly into the cave, having no other arch over it but that of the natural rock.
'Phe tranfverfe part, which is erected acrofs the
mouth of the cave, is nine paces long and four
broad, and where thefe join are two granite pillars,
one fuppofed to ftand where the Angel, and the
other where the Virgin ftood, at the time of the
annunciation.
The pillar of the Virgin has been
broken, and eighteen inches in length taken away
between the pillar and its pecleftnl, and yet it touches
the roof, to which it probably hangs, though the
friars maintain that it is fupported by a miracle.
In
this village they fnew the houfe of St. Joleph, v.diere
Chrifi; lived near thirty years in fubjeefion to his fuppofed father.
Near it they point out the place where
ilnod the fynagoguc in which jefus preached the fermon which exafperated the Jews. At each of thefe
laft places are the ruins of a handfome church erefteJ
b'’

I

lelena.

T!ic next place we Hiall mention is Mount Taa high, round, and beautiful mountain near
thonght to be that on which our Saviour
was tratisfigured. People are near an hour in afeend-

TOR,

ii!g to tive top, where they find a mofi: fruitful and debcious pda'n, of an oval form, about two furlongs in
It is even; where I'urlength, and one in breadth.
ronnded with trees, except towards the S. and was
anciently encompatled witli walls, trenches and other
fortifications ; many remains of which are ftill viiible.
In fcveral places arc clfterns of good w'ater ; and near

the plain are three caves, formed fo reprefent the
I

ta-

Turkey

bernacles Peter propofed to erect

In Asia.

when, beholding

;

the glory of the transfiguration, he cried out, “ Lord,
“ it is good for i;s to be here, let us make tliree tabernacles, S<c.” The top of this mour.tain has a
moft delightful profipefl. The N. AV. affords a view
of the ]VL’d'-ttrrn>iean, and all round are the fine plains
of Galilee and Efdraehn. To the eafitward is Mount
Hermo?!, and at the foot is feated Naiue, fi inous fer
our Lord’s reitoring the widow’s fon to life.
Uue E.
is the lea, or rather lake cf Eiheri,.s ; and clofe to it a
fteep mountain down whic'n the fvvine ran and perilhed in the water.
Towards the N. is what they call
the Mount of the Beatitudes, a fmall riling, from
which Chrirt delivered hi? fermon ; near this little
hill is the city of Suphet, ftamiing upon a high mountain, which, being then in view, our Saviour maybe
fuppofed to allude to, when he fays, “ A city fet on an
“ hill cannot be hid
and to the fouthward is a view
of the mountains of Gilhoa, fatal to Saul.
Having now given a view of the ftnte of religion in
Syria, we cannot cpiit the fubjedt w irheut obferving,
that the Bedouins, the wandering y’ltdjs who traverfe
thefe parts, though

t’ney profcl’s

Mahometanifm

in

general, are deftitute of that fuperflitious veneration
to the prophet, or the Koran, which is common

among-Muirulmans.
A late Freneh traveller into
thefe parts, was informed, that two Arabs had, within

the

thirty

laff

years,

fucccfslully

diffeminated

among them fome new religious opinions, founded on
the principles that God alone lliould be invoked and
adored, as the author of all things
that we fliould
make no mention of any prophet in praying, becanfe
;

nearly refembles idolatry
too
that IMofes,
Jefus Chriff, and Mahomet, were really great men,
whofe precepts are edifying, but that no book was ever
infpired by the angel Gabriel, or any other celeftial
that

:

vows made

of extreme danger
nor obligatory ; with many
other doftrines founded in pure Theifm.
Niebuhr'is
Uefeription de I’Arabie, Tome II. p. 20S
fpirit

:

that

in feal'ons

are neither rnerilorions
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Asia Minor.

NA

T 0 L I A, or A n a t o L i a, formerly called AJia Minor, is the mold wcfterly part of
Burkey in Ajia : it received its name of Anatolia, or
Natalia, from its eaidern fituation with refpetff to
Europe, and on the fame account is called the Levant,
Tliis country is a very large penlnfula, that extends
from the river Euphrates, as far as
Archipelago ;
wiiich, with the fca of
i-rmara, the ftraits of
GalipoU, and of Conjlantlnople, fepar.ue it from Europe on the W. and it is bounded on the N. by the
Buxine or Black Sea ; and by the Mediterranean and
Syria on the S. extending from 37° to 41" N. latitude, and from 27° to 40° E. longitude.
Its utinoft length from E. to A'Y. is computed to be about
fix

;

Turkey

;

A

in Asii.

S

hundred niiles, and its breadth from N. to S.
This country is
about three hundred and twenty.

fix

about fix miles from the fea ; which has
brated by Virgil for its volcano,

divided into four parts, Caramatila Aladuiia,
and Natalia Proper.
The air is healthy, and the whole country has a
rich and fertile foil, though the tyranny of the

been cele-

uliially

A mafia.,

Turki/lj government

has almoft reduced

it

few plains improved by agriculture, yield exfeveral forts, and a variety of fruits ;
as, grapes, olives, citrons, oranges, lemons, figs, and
beiides plenty of coiFee, rhubarb,
feveral others
galls, balfam, opium, and other valuable gums and
cellent corn of

;

drugs.

watered by a confiderable number of
whichare the Forteni,Zagari, or
Sangdrious, the Aitcefu Alt, Halt or Otmigiut, and the
Iris, or Cajalmach, which dlfcharge themfelvcs in
is

rivers, the principal of

the Satalia, the

•the Eiixine Sea ;

Cydmts, or Carafu,

Xanihus, or Siiltis, which runs into the
Mediterrattraa ; tire Madre, anciently the Maander,
the Granicus, the Cayficr, or Carafott, the Samander,
or Scamandra, and the Hermus, now Sarabat, which
•and

tlie

receives

the

Padlolus, the

Caicus,

the Cajlria,

or

Girmaftri, and falls into the Archipelago.
The Blach, or liuxine Sea wadies the northern

between Europe abd Afi.n,
and is bounded on the N. by Eartarx ; on the E.
by IMingrelia, CircnJJia, and Georgia ; on the S. by
Natalia ; and on the W. by Rom.uiia, Bulgaria, and
extending from 42° to 46'-' N. latiBejj'arahia,
It was
tude, and from 29° to 44" E. longitutle.
entirely furrounded by the Turkifio dominions, and
the foie navigation of it was poflelfed by the Turks ;
until, by the treaty of peace between Rufiia and the
Porte, which was ligned zi Schumla \n 1774, the free
navigation of this lea was yielded to the Rujfians ;
who now polFefs the Crimea, on its northern Ihores.
This fea has. been denominated black, not from
the colour of its water, or of its land, but from the
though it has not
furious tempefts faid to rage here
more frequent or more violent ftonns than other
But probably fome particular perfons being loft
leas.
there, when navigation was much lefs Ikilfully concoaft of

Natalia.

It lies

•,

the people wa taught to
apprehenfions of it ; which being
improved by Ovid, and other poets, it is no wonder
that it was at length called Black, or Terrible.
In deferibing Ajia Minor, we lhall begin with CaRAMANAi, which lics contiguous to the province of
Syria, and is under the government of a beglerbeg.
T his proi ince contains the ancient Lycia, Pamphylia,

duced than

it is

entertain terrible

at prefent,

Dkyden.

to a defect.

The

This country

Flammifque armata Chimeera. JEncid. vi 288,
And vain Chimcera vomits empty fiame.

;

near which the Lycians built a city called Ilephejh.r,
dedicatetl it to Vulcan.
From the circumllance
of its having lions at the top, goats about the middle
and I'nakes at the bottom, it is faid the poets feigned
the ii.onfter Chimx-ra, which they reprefent as having the head, body, and hind parts of thole ani-

and

mals.

This country had anciently feveral renowned cibut the face of things is entirely changed, and
;
it doe.s not appear
that any confiderable remains are
left to proclaim its former grandeur.
Pamphylia is bounded on the N. by Pifidia ; on
the E. by Cilicia ; on the S. by the Mediterranean ;
on the V/. by Lycia. The inland country is extremely mountainous, and abounds with large flocks of
goats, and the natives make excellent camblets of
their hair ; but toward the fea-coaft the country is
ties

The

naturally fertile.

principal

called Sattalia,

which has

the entrance

difiicult,

tle,

which

is

town is Aitalia, now
good harbour, but

a pretty
an;l

it

is

defended by

a caf-

is.confidered in that part of the world as a

fortification of confiderable ftrength.
There is alfo
the city of Perga, which was anciently famous far
its temple dedicated to Diana.
PisiDiA, another divifion of Caramania,\\c.^\.o the
N. oi Pamphylia, and confills of a fruitful plain, entirely

furrounded by motmtains, which afihrds fome
pafture, and great quantities of woo l.

minerals,
Antioch,

Antiochia

callei-l

Pifiidic:,

to

dlftinguilh

it

fame name in Syria, was the capital of this province when it was under the Roman
government, and was likewife called C.efarea but

from the

city of the

like the other places of Afta,

very

it

is

now

reJu-ced to a

mean town.

Lycaoxia, or Isauria, is fituated to the eafiward
Pifiidia, and is a fine champaign country.
Its
principal town is Iconium, now Cogni, which is the
of

capital city, not only of Lyc.'ionia, but of all Cnrain-

where the beglerbeg himfelf refides. It is fituated about an hundred miles N. of the fe.a-coa.fi,
near a frelh- water lake.
The other towns are Lyfiira,
where the people attempted to offer facrifices to St.
ania,

Paul and Barnabas; and Derbe, which is toward
the S. part of the country
Ifaurie, which once
gave name to the province, is now entirely defiroyed.
Pifidia, I.ycaot)ia, and Cilicia.
Cilicia extends near two hundred and fifty miles
i.,YCtas, at prefent caked Mentiseli, is bounded on the N. and E. by Phrygia Major, and Pam- along the coaft of the Mediterranean, having Syria on
on the S. by the Mediterranean, and on the the E- and Pamphylia on the \V. but does not exceetl
phylia
W. by Cana. The mountains which branch out of fifty miles in breadth from N. to S. On the N. and
Ta urus furround it on three fides, as does the fea E. the country is rocky and mountainous, and the
The river Xanihus divides it into pafies between the mountains exceedingly narrow ;
on the fouth.
two. It has a remarkable mountain named Chim.era, but the plain coun'try is very fruitful. The princi:

I

i

i

2

pal

1

A

43<5

pnl towns are

Iffus-,

now
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called Lnjuzzoy or Ajazzo,

which is fituatedon a bay to which it gives its name,
and is remarkable for the victory obtained by Alexander over Darius among the mountains in its neighbouriiood
TarfuSy the capital of the province, at
prefen t called Therajfa ; Sole, or PompeopoHs ; Philaddph':a, Scleucia, Trachea, and Sile/ius.
The next grand fub-diviiion of NatoUa, called
Aladulia, extends eafhvard to the river Euphrates,
and contains all the ancient Cappadocia. This is a
country of very great extent, which formerly abounded in corn, wine, and fruits, of which it is not deftitute at prefent ; but as the Turks cultivate no more
land than is necelTIiry to provide them a fubfiftence,
;

and export nothing, the

face of the country

is

not fo

delightful, nor the produ6tions of the earth fo abun-

A

large ridge of hills runs acrofs
dant, as formerly.
the country, and thefe contain mines of filver, copper, and allum ; there is here alfo a good breed of

and plenty of oxen, buffaloes, Iheep, deer,

horfes,

and wild fowl.

The

principal towns are C/ESAREA,

now Caisar,

which was the capital of Cappadocia when It was under
It is fituaied on a rock
the dominion of the Romaus.
at a fmall diftance from the river Melus, and is a
pretty handfome city well peopled. Alarofeh, anciently called Alelita, is feated near the banks of the Euphrates, and is a large town in which the beglerbeg

the Greeks to ffyle

which

Turret

him emperor of

princes enjoyed

its

till

1460,

Asia;

In

Trehifond

a title

when Mahomet

II. carried David Commines prifoner to Conjlantincple,
where he was fame time after put to death ; and this
place has ever lince been under the dominion of the

Turks.

Pontus Polemoniag
of Pontus Cappadocius.

is

fituated to the

Its principal

town

is

weftward
Neocefarea,

now Tocat, which is the capital of the province, and
the feat of the beglergeb.
'This is a handfome city
inhabited by Mahometans, Greeks, Armetiians, and
Jews, and for fourteen or
cat

the country

Chriftians,

who work

round T>Armenian
mechanic branches

fifteen leagues

inhabited

chiefly

is

in feveral

by

of trade, particularly in copper, all manner of veffels
of that metal being made here, and exported to Con-

and Egypt.

Jlantinople

They have

alio a great manuHere the caravans lodge

fadfure of Turkey leather.

which come from Conjlantinople, Smyrna, Perjia,
Diarbec, and Bagdat.
About a mile from the city
is a river, over which is a beautiful
ftone bridge.
This river waters a very large and fertile plain, that
produces great quantities of faftron, which is extremely profitable, it being fent to the Indies, where
it is

purchafed

at a

high price.
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its Extent and Divifion s
particu;
Pontus, Paphlagonia, Galatia, Phrygia Major, Lydia, Doris, Caria, Ionia, aEolis, lMyfia»
Phrygia, Bithynia ; mith the Cities in each, and a

CyX'atoHa Proper,

relides.

The

next divifion of Natalia is Amrsia, which
contains Vontus Cappadocius, Poutus Polemomac, and
Pontus

;

G ilaticus.

PoNTUS Cappadocius

Is bounded
by Georgia on
the E. by the Hu.\iue or Black Sea on the N. by ArTuenii Minor on tlie S. and by Pontus P.lemoniac on

The

Trebisond, which is
'Ehe walls,
fituated on the Black Sea, in 40" 40' N.
which are very lofty, are fuppofed to ftand upon the
ancient foundations, becaufe the town is ftill an obthey have high battlements, which are
long rqnare
the V/.

principal

town

larly

particular

Defeription

meleons near that City

of Smyrna,
;

and of

the Calamities

it

the

Ca-

has lately

fuffered.

is

N A T O 1. A

Proper extends from the Arfrom 26° 30’ E. longitude to almoft
35", where it is bounded by the beglerbeglics of Amafta and Aladulia, and extends from the coaft of the
Black Sea on the N. to the government of Caramania
evidently built out of the ruins of ancient buildings,
on the S. that is, from 41° 20' to 37" N. latitude.
as appears from inferiptions found on pieces of marble
The town is large, but It is by far the largeft divifion of Natolia : and conin feveral parts of them.
tains many fine provinces
thefe are Pontus, Panot very populous
for it has more groves and gardens than houfes, and thefe are only one ftory high. phlagonia, Galatia, Phrygia Major, Eydia, Doris,
The cafHe is large and fituated on a flat rock, in Caria, Ionia, JEolis, Myjta, Phrygia, and Bythynia.
Pontus and Paphlagonia are ufually joined towhich the ditches are cut. The port is at the E.
end of the town, anil was formerly fo commodious, gether, and have the Euxine fea on the N. Cappadocia on the E. Galatia on the S. and Bithynia on the
that it procured a very great trade; but it is nowalAY. The name of Pontus was formerly given to the
mofi; deftroyed, and cannot be entered by veffels
faiques.
The fuburbs, which whole coaff of the Euxine fea, which from thence
larger than the
was called Mare Ponticum ; but what we now treat
are much more fpacious than the city, are chiefly
The Roman poet,
of, is only a fmall part of it.
inhabited by Greeks and Armenians, who are allowed
The countr)' pro- Ovid, was banilhed hither by Auguffus and here
the free exercife of their religion.
he died, after having been an exile eight years. Thp
duces excellent oil, but indifferent wine.
The Greek and Roman emperors were maffers of chief towns are,
Amastkis, now Semastro, a fea-port, at the
this city by turns. In
209 the emperor Alexis Cornmines, furnamed the Great, ufurped the fovereignty mouth of the river Parthenius.
Heraclea Ponti, now Penderachi, a fea-port,
and John Commines,
of it with the title of dukv
chipelago,

that

is,

:

;

;

;

i

;

his fucceffor,

is

faid to

be the

who

firff

2

permitted

in the

N. \Y.

part of the country.
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Claudiopolis, now CaSTROmena,

The
named

which

Cl NOPE,

is

an

of this

principal city in that part

Paphlagonia^

S
inland
divifion,

is

fituated

about fix miles in
This city, Mithyiduies, king of Poncircumference.
tus, made the capital of his dominions, and Lucullus
added it to the Roman conquefts. The whole peninfula confifts of pleafant fields and gardens, and the
city has a double wall, w'ith triangular and pentagonal towers ; but the caftle lies in ruins, and has only
The city is inhabited only by the
a fmall garrifon.
‘Turks
for the Greeks and Jews are reftricted to
There are fome little remains
living in the fuburbs.
of the ancient grandeur of this city to be feen in the
modern buildings, particularly pieces of marble columns are interfperfed among the other Hones in the
walls ; and in the Turkijh burying-place are a prodigious number of pedeftals, bafes, and capitals, which
thofe people have carried thither to erecl and adorn
their tombs. The adjacent country produces good

upon the ilfhmus of

wine, and

corn,

Galatia

a peninfula

oil.

bounded by Cappadocia on the E. by
Pamphylia on the S. by Phrygia on the W. and by
Paphlagonia on the N.

The
called

is

principal

of

city

Angouri, which

is

Galatia
fituated

Ancyra, now

is

on the river Melus^

and is one of the beft cities of Natalia. The fireets
abound with old marble columns, among which fome
are of a kind of reddifh porphyry, veined with white

and there

fome

;

of white and red
Though the houfes of the city are moftly
jafper.
built with clay, there are frequently fine pieces of
marble ufed to adorn them ; and though the city
walls are low, they are compofed of pieces of the
fhafts of columns, bafes, capitals, and entablatures
but thefe are moft frequently found in the gates and
towers.
The caftle has a triple wall compofed of
large pieces of white marble, and of ftones refembling porphyry, on which are feveral infcriptions ;
but at prefent moft of them are illegible.
The inhabitants of this city are faid to amount to
about forty thoufand Mahometans, four or five thoufand Armenians^ and a thoufand Greeks. The Armenians have feven churches here, and the Greeks
two.
In the adjacent country are faid to be the fineft
breed of goats in the world ; they are perfedfly white,
are found

pieces

:

and

their hair,

eight

which

is

as fine as filk,

or nine inches long.

Of this

is

curled,

hair they

and

make

which are the chief manufadtures of the
which the inhabitants carry on a
great trade.
Thefe goats are only to be found within
four or five days journey from the city 5 for the breed
fine fluffs,

country, and in

degenerates if they are carried farther.
The next province we fhall mention

Major, now
and pleafant

Germain,
country, but now
called

is

Phrygia

formerly a fruitful
in

a great

A.

I

meafure
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It is bounded on tlie N. by Bithynia,
on the E. by Galatia^ on the S. by Pamphylia, and
on the W. \>y Myjla. 'Thcrwccs ALeunder, Sang.rius, Hemiis, and Marcius, have all their Iburces
this diftridl.
Tlie principal towns are,
CoTiEUM, now Chintaia, a conliderable place,

uncultivated.

m

the relldence of the beglerbeg, and, before the taking of Conjlantinople, the ufual refidence of the TurkiJJ} emperors.

Gokdium, where Gordius king

of Phrygia is faid
have tied the famous knot in Apollo’s temple, of
which it was foretold, that the perfon who untied it
fliould be emperor of the world
but Alexander
finding great difficulty in performing this taftc, cut it
with his fword, and thus gave a plaufible pretext for
having accompliihed the prediction. The ftory is
told by Quintus Curtius, in his third book
and it
is there faid to
have been a temple dedicated to Juto

•,

•,

piter.

CoLoss, now Chonoss, is feated on the S. fide
of the Maander. To the inhabitants of this city St.
Paul’s epiftle 'to the ColoJJlans was aJdrefled.
Apamia, is fituated near the conflux of the APaander with the Marcius, ancT was formerly a place of
good trade. Hieropolis, now BamboukaLe, is
I’eated in the frontiers of Lydia., and at prefent famous only for its noble ruins and hot fpring.
Lydia or M.eonia, is a fruitful country, watered
by fome confiderable rivers, particularly the Paciolus,
Caicus, HemitSy

and

Caijlratus,

and

is

bounded by

Phrygia A'lajor on the E. by Caria on the vS. and by
Adolis and APyfia on the W. The wealthy Croefus was
formerly king of this country. The principal tov/ns
are,

Sardis, which was once its capital, but is now a
poor village on the river Paclolus, about feventy
miles to the eaftward of S7nyrna.
This was one of
the feven churches of Afia, but was deftroyed by an
earthquake ; there are, however, ftill fome noble
ruins, which afford a proof of its ancient grandeur.
Laodicea, or Eskihisar, was fituated on the
eaftern boundaries of Lydia ; it was alfo one of the
leven churches, and was a large city, as appears
from its ruins, among which are three theatres of
white marble almoft entire, and a noble circus ; but
it is

now

uninhabited.

Philadelphia, or
the feven churches,
is

fallen

much from

Alachsheyer,

another of

is

fituated in a fruitful plain, but

its

primitive grandeur

;

however,

according to fome travellers, it has ftill two thoufand
Chriftian inhabitants, who have four churches.
Thy at IRA, another of the feven churches, now
called Akhifar, Hands about thirty miles to the N.
W. of Philadelphia, near the S. bank of the river
Hemiis, where are feen the ruins of feveral ancient
marble ftrudfures, though the modeim houfes are onIt, however,
carries on fome
ly built with clay.
trade for corn and cotton.

Doris

;

A

S

Y
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Doris nr. J Cari a nre uFially joined together unname of Apinm.i.i, and are bouiuled by the

der the

N. and by the lea on the S. and
towns in Doris are,
Myndus, a lea port, iituated on a fmal! bay called
Iii/j.cus SI//I/S, and is the lent of a Turkjh balha.

river Mtvnfich’r on the

W.

'i’he chief

oiicc tlic capital of Caria, but
It was famous for the tomb
heap of ruins.
in lionour of Ivlaulolus, her
built by (jueen
hulb.uul, wiiich was fo fuperb a tfrudlure, that it was
elleeined one of the wonders of tlie world ; and from
thence all magnificent tombs have obtained the name
of Ffaufoleum.
Miletus, now P \i \tshi a, was anciently a large
city and had a magnificent temple iledicated to Apollo;
but is now only an inconliderable village, coaluling
of Ihephcrd’s cottages.
yEoLis and Ionia are likewife ufually joined together, and form a long tradf of country, extending
fi-om N. to S. and bounded on the W. by the Archi-

HAl.iC'ARN'ASsrs,

now

a

prhigo. or JEgcati lea.
^vas

'i'he

ancient capital of JEolis

Cunwy which, with Phocea, and fome other an-

oppoilte to the ifland of Le/hes.
the ibutliward of JEolis, and had fevera! tovrns famous in hillory ; thefe were,
Clazomene, a maritime town, about twenty-eight

cient towns,

Ionia

lie

lies to

miles to the S.
[/.-/m

was

It

Roifiniis,

but

Colophon

is

W.

of Smyrna, and

is

now

called

a contlderable city in the time of the

now

a

mean

village.
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Timothy was the firfl hifliop of this city,
Paul honoured the Epkrfians with an epii'tie.
'Fhere are ftill the remains of a Roman circus, a
theatre, an aquediuR, and heajis of magnificent ruhis.
Saint

and

St.

That part which is at preient inhabited is bounded
on the E. by a large plain that ex'ends as far as the
lea, and on the fidcs by high hills.
The moft rein a>-kable building in this jiart is the old church of
St. John the Evangelift, which had anciently four
gates, but two of them are walled up.
On the iniide the roof is fupported by four columns of porphyry, the fhafts of wiiich are twelve feet and a half
in circumference, and thirty-fix feet in lieiglit.
It
has two domes.
As the Ti/rks l\A\t converted it into
a molqne, they have added a minorct, and adorned
it
after their manner ; but its greatel't ornaments,
when it was a church, were carried to Conjlantinople
to adorn tlie mol'que erected there by fultan .Soliman
fo that

on the outllde

it

makes but an

;

indilierent ap-

pearance.

The

largefl and richefi city at prefent in Afia Mi.Smyrna, or Ismik, which is fituated in 38®
28 N. latitude, and 27* 20' E. longitude from Greenwich ; about a hundred and eighty-tliree miles VY.
and the goodnefs of its harby fl. of Conjlantinople
bour hath caufed It to be rebuilt fcveral times after
it had been deftroyed by eartliquake.s.
'rifis was one
of the feven churches to which St. John addrclTed
himfelf in his Apocalypfe,
Tiie town runs about
lialf a mile along the lliore, from whence it riles gradually on the fide of a hill facing the fea. The houfes
of tlie EnglJJo, French, and Dutch confuls arc liandfome llructures ; thefe, with moft of the Chriftian
niercliants, are waflied on one fide by the fea, form-

nor

is

about thirty miles to the .S. of
Sin\rn i, and lays claim to the honour of being the
birth-place of ilomer.
The celebrated city of Ephesus was fituated in a
pleafant country fifty miles to tiie S. of Stuynm, but
ing a Ifreet, named Prank-ftreet, from its being iblcly
is now only a poor village of twenty or thirty houfes ;
though it is near a fine haven, and was, under tlie inhabited by European Cliriftians. In the year 1763
Romans, the metropolis of Afui liVuior. I'his city the whole of this quarter was confumed by fire the
was famou for the temple of Diana, efteemed one lofs fuftained by this calamity, in merchandize, was
of the wonders of the world, but was delfroyed by eftimated at a million and a Jialf of Turkijh dollars,
The port is one of the
or near /j. 200,000 fterling.
Eroflratus, from no other motive but to eternize his
name, who let it on fire the very night in which fiiieft of the Levant, it being able to contain the
Alexander the Great was born. Mr. Gibbon, in largeft fleet ; and indeed there are feldom fewer than
the firft vol. of Iris Iriftory of the Decline and Fall an hundred lliips of difierent nations.
A callle ftandb at its entrance, and commands all
of the Roman Empire, page 3'25, fpeaks of this an“ The arts the ftfipping which fails in or out. There is likewife
eient ftruftui'e in the foliowing manner.
of Grenr and the wealth of Afui had confpired to en old ruinous caftle, near a mile in circumference,
which ffands in the upper part of the city, and, acerect the I'acred and magnificent lli uciure of the temby 127 marble cording to tradition, was built by the emprefs Helena
It was fupporied
ple of Filfjiis.
columns of the Ionic order ; iliey were tire gifts of and near it is an ancient ftruclure, faid to be the redevout mon.u chs, and each w,.s lixty feet high. The mains of a palace where the Greek council was held
when Smyrna was tlie metropolis of Ajla Minor.
altar was adorned with the mal'ferly fculptures of
Praxiteles; yet the length of the temple was only d'liey allb lliew the ruins of an ampliiilieatre, where
425 feet, about two-t!firds of the meafure of the it is laid St. Polycarp, the firlt biliiop, fought with
church of tSr. Peter’s af Rome ; in the other dlmenfi- lions.
rns it was ftid iirore inferior to tlrat fublimc producThis city is about four miles in circumference, and
lioTi of inotlern arciiitecture.
d he fpreading arms of nearly of a triangular form ; but the fide next the
a Chriftian cro.fs, require a much greater breadth than
mountain is much longer than the other ildes. The
the oolong tem;,!es of the Pagans; and the bolJelf houfes are low, and moltly built with clay-walls, on
artifts of atitiipiity would have been ftartled at the
account of the earthquakes to which the country
propofal of railing in tire rdr a dome of the fize and
lubjetl ; but the caravanferas and fome other of
is
proportion of the Pantheon.”
the public buildings have an air of magnificence.
lies
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,
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ftreets are wide, and ah.noft a continued bazar,
which a great part of the merchandize of F.ur'jpe
and Ajla is expofcd to fale, with plenty of provilions ;
though thefc are not fo cheap as in many other parts
of Turhey, on account of the populoufnefs of the
It is faid
place, and the great refort of foreigners.

The
in

to

contain

lifteen

thoufand

Turls,

ton

thoiiiand

two hundred Armelumdrcd
'i'lie Turks have
Franks,
r.iaris, and two hundred
nineteen mofques; two churches belong to the Greeks
one to the Armenians ; and the Jews have eight fynaGreeis, eighteen

have three convents. 'I'here
The
one of the fathers Della Terra Santa. Here
refides an archbifliop of the Greek church, a Latin
bifliop who has a falary from Rome, with the title of
the bilbiop of Smyrna in partibus injideiutm ; and the
EngliJtJ and Dutch faclories have each their chapgogues.
is

alfn

lain.

walks about the town are extremely pleafant,
on the W. lide of Frank-Jlreet, where
there are feveral little groves of orange and lemon
trees, which being always clothed with leaves, bloffoms, and fruit, regale feveral of the fenfes at the
fame time. The vines which cover the little hills
about Smyrna, afford both a delightful profpedt and
plenty of grapes, of which good wine is made. Thefe
hills are agreeably interfperfed with fertile plains,
little foreffs of olives and other fruit-trees, and many
pleafure-houfes, to which the Franks ulually retire
during the fummer. In the neighbourhood of Smyrna

The

particularly

game and wild-fowl, and, particuand wild hogs, The fea alfo abounds with
The European Chriftians are
a variety of good fiih.
here allowed all imaginable liberties, and ufually
clothe themfelves after the European manner.
The chief commerce of this city confifts in raw
fdk, filk-ffuffs, grograms, and cotton yarn.
How'ever, the unhealthfulnefs of the fftuation, and
more efpecially the frequent earthquakes, from which,
it is faid, they are fcarcely ever free for two years together, and which have been felt forty days fuccefllvely,
are an abatement of the pleafure that might otherwife
be enjoyed here. A very dreadful one happened in
jiwe 1688, which overthrew a great number of the
houfes ; and the rock opening where the caffle Hood,
fwallowed it up, and no lefs than five thoufand perfors perilhed on this occafion.
is

great plenty of

larly deer

In the year 1758, fo defolating a plague raged
here, that fcarcely a fufiicient number of the inhabitants furvivetl to gather in the fruits of the earth.
In the year 1772, three fourth parts of the city were

confumed by fire and fix years after, it was vifited
by the moft dreadful earthquakes, w’hich continued
from the 25th of June to the 5th of July ; by wdiich
fuccefiive calamities the city has been i'o much reduced, that its former confequence is never likely to
be reljored.
Near Smyrna are a great number of cameleons, an
animal which has fome refemblance to a lizard, but
hath his back gibbous or crooked like a hog, and
its
feet have two claw'S before and three behind,
;
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from each other till near
like a rat, and is commonly as big, but it has very little or no motion with
its head.
The cameleons are in great abundance

which

are not feparated
It has a long
the ends.

about the old

w'alls

tail

of the

caffle,

wdiere they breed

and lie in holes and heaps of ruins. Sir George
Wheeler kept two of them twenty days, during which
he made the following obfervations their colour was
ufually green, darker toward tlie back, and lighter
toward the belly, where it inclined to a yellow, with
fpots that were fometimes reddiih and at others
whitifh
but the green often changed into a dark colour like that of earth, without any appearance of
green
and the whitiih fpots often vaniffied
but
fometimes turned into the fame dirt colour, and at
others into a dark purple.
Sometimes from being
green all over, they would be fpotted with black
and when they ffept under a wdiite wollen cap, they
would commonly, when uncovered, be of a white
or cream colour
but they would alfo turn white un:

;

;

;

•,

;

der a red cap, for they never turned either red or
blue, though they lay under thole colours ; but being placed upon green they would become green, and
upon the dark earth would change fo as exactly to refemble it.
As our author was walking by the fide of the bill
near the old caffle, he faw many that had changed
themfelves fo as to refemble the colour of a fpeckled
ffone-wall, and were grey with fpots like moi's.
He
found one on the top of a green bulh, which, when
he firff obferved it, w'as of a bright green ; but it no
fooner perceived that he faw it, than it immediately
dropped to the ground ; be then loff fight of it ; but
fearching, he obferved it creeping aw'ay to a hole in
the rock, it being changed to a dark brown, exaffly
like the earth ; which was then, after a Ihowcr of
rain, of that colour.
The power of thus changing its colour is given it
by nature for its prefervation ; for it moves very
flowly, lifting up its legs high and not quit k, as if it
fearched for hold to climb upward, which it can do
very well on a tree, a bulh, or a wall.
When it
faw itfelf in danger of being caught, it opened its
mouth, and hiifcd like a fnake.
The eyes of the cameleon are no lefs wonderful
than the variation of the colours of the body they
are large in proportion to the lize of its head, being
generally bigger than a pea, and covered all over with
a ffein of the fame fubffance with the body, the grain
being in circles juft to the centre, where there is an
hole no bigger than a fmall pin’s head, by which it
receives light, which muff make the angle of its vifion very acute. The head being immoveable, it cannot immediately turn to objects ; but to remedy this
inconvenience, it can not only move its eyes backward
and forward, upward and downward, but one forward and the other backward, or one upward and
:

the other downward.
The tongue is u kind of little trunk of a griffly
fubffance, about half an inch long, and hollow, joined
to its throat by a ffrong men.branous and fleffiy fubitance

;
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mouth. It
mouth, fmearcatch Hies, which
in the

above an inch out of
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immortalized in Homer’s
Dr. Chandler as being inconliderable at the time when he was there, which was
the month of Augujl but he was told that in the winter it is frequently fwollen very high ; and, having a
bank or bar of land at the mouth, difcolours the lea
far without the promontories between which it diffong,

is

river

Scamauder,

delcribcd

by.

ed with a glutinous fublfance, to
iHck hill to it as to birdlime, and are lb brought into
the mouth.
Thefe Hies are the ordinary known food
of the camoleon ; but, like other animals of a cold
n.iture, as lizards and ferpents, they will live a long
time without fuftenance.
charges itfelf.
Its tail is of a very great ufe in climbing, for it will
Troas Alexandria was feated to the fouthward
twine about any thing fo faft, that if its feet flip, it of Troy, and was once the metropolis of the province,
will fuftain and recover its whole body by it.
Our though it is now a ruinous place.
author put one he caught into a glafs, lb deep, that
Pergamus is feated in a plain near the banks of the
it could
not reach near the brim with its fore-feet, river Caicus.
It was another of the feven churches,
nor could take any hold with its claws ; and yet it and was anciently a noble city. Parchment and tagot out, and almoll efcaped from him, as he after- pertry are faid to have been lirfl: invented here, and
ward faw, by ftanding upon its fore-feet, and railing here Galen received his birth but it is now^ a very
itfelf up backward, till it caught hold of the brim of
indili'ereut town.
the glafs with its tall, by the help of which it lifted
Abvdus, or Avino, a fortrefs oppofite to
at
out its whole bodv.
the mouth of the Hellefpont, is celebrated by the poets
The bay of Sn:\r;ia} whicli opens only to the north- for the loves of Hero and Leander, and for the obfliward, is formed by a n.'.rrow track of country, which nate reflllance made by the inhabitants againrt Philip
projects toward the illand of Srio, and runs parallel
of Maeedon who, when they could no longer defend
to it in the direclion of N. and S. between which the
It is now the fouthe place, dellroyed themielves.
fea is formed into a narrow cliannel
here the Tuyhijh thern caflle of the Dardaneh, thus named from Darfleet was ddiroyed by the RuJJ'uins in the year 1770,
da’ius, a little town that lies to the fouthward of it.
near the port of CiJ'mc.
liiTHYNiA, now called by the Titrhs Beefarigil, is
The neiglibourhood of this citv is much relbrted feparated from Europe otily by the Thracian Bofphorus,
to by ftorkc, who build their nelh, and hatch their
and is fo near Conjlantinopie, that Scutaria, which
vounc; there.
It is faid that a diverlion common with
ftands on the Afian lide, is efteemed only a luburb to
the inhabitants is at theexpence of thefe birds. When that city.
The principal towns are the following
rhey And a nefl: with eggs, they remove them, and
Nichomedia, or Ischmit, is fituated at the botplace in their fler.d an equal number of eggs from
tom of a bay, in 40° 46 N. latitude, fifty miles S. E.
the hen of common domellic fowls ; which the ftork of Conjlantinople.
This place was once reckoned the
fits upon and hatches without difeovering the fubltiIt was formerly very large,
capital of that kingdom.
tution. When the young are hatched, the cock bird,
and the ruins of its ancient buildings and fine palaces
.on perceiving them to be of a diflereut I'pecies, makes
are now conliderable
it fiill continues to be a place
an hideous noil'e, which collefls a crowd of ftorks of confequence, and contains 30,000 inhabitants,
about the neft, who, to revenge the difgrace which which conlill of Greeks, Armenians, Burks, and Jears.
they imagine the hen has brought upon the whole hlofi: of the Ihips of Conjlantinople are built here, and
community, fdl upon her, and peck her to death. a conliderable trade is carried on in filk, cotton, glafs,
Ydiihf this puniflmient is inllicfing, the cock makes and earthen ware.
the heaviefl lamentations, as if bewailing his misforChalceuon, which flood two miles from the place
tunes, whicli compelled him to procure lb levere a
where Seutaria now Hands, was once a flourilhing city,
jnmilhmcnt for his mate.
but is now reduced to a poor village.
blvsiA and pHRyGi.« Minor are bounded on the
Nice, or Isnic, was anciently a noble city, and is
K. by the Prop'.r.tis, or Sea of Marmora ; toward the famous for the great general council afiembled there
E. by Bhhpiia and Phrygia Major
on the S. by in 305, which endeavoured to liippreis the dofirines
lAiiin ; and on tlie W. by the M'geaii Sea, or ylrof Aldus ; and from its being the relidence of the
chipelago.
TJie principal river in this diftrief is that Greek emperors when Conjlantinople was taken by the
which was anciently called Cranieus, which riles in Latins. It is fituated in 40° 15' N. latitude, feventythe m.c''untains of tliis country, and after running lifty five miles .S. E. of Conjlantinople, in a plealant counor lixty miles from S. to N. falls into the Sea of iVlar- try fertile in corn anti excellent wine,
dhe prefent
mora. This river is famous for the battle fought upon city is large and well peopled, the Jews inhabiting
its banks between Alexander and Darius.
In this the greateft part of it ; but there are now no remains
province is alfo fituated Mount Ida, where the poets of its ancient fplendor, except an aqueduct.
rcprelent P rr-s giving judgment between the godPrusa, by the Turks called Buesa, is the capita!
deties.
i he ciiief towns were,
of Bithynia, as it was of tiie Ottoman empire before
I'koy, or Ii.iUM, which was fituated nc'ar the fea, the taking of Conjlantinople.
It is lituated feventyejipolite the illand of 'Teuedos, and rendered famous
fi'. e miles 8. of
Conjlantinople, upon feverai little hills
by Homer and Vireji! for its ten years liege but Mr. at the foot of Mount Olympus, from whicli it is not
Wood lays, not a hn^le llone now points out its ex- above two or tluct leagues diilant. It is watered by
•,

:

:

:

:
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;
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Thus we have given a view of the whole continent of AJla, the great fcene of aclion in the firft
ages of the world, and once the feat not only of the
large as a man’s body, and being conveyed to the moft mighty empires, but of the arts and fciences.
town by a marble aquedu£t, is difperfed to every From the ruins that have been delcribed, and from
the ancient hiftories of thefe countries tve may form
part of the city.
Burfa is about half a league in length, and is ftill fome idea of the magnificence of their cities and temfurrounded by the ancient wall it had when in the ples, which exceeded in fplendor every thing of the
kind produced by the moderns in Europe but this
polTeflion of the Chriftians, but which is much out
of repair, it being in feveral parts broken and ruin- fplendor and magnificence is no more, and while we
The mofques, which are very fine, are covered judge of It from its ruins, we have realbn to be humous.
Thefe ftruc- bled when we confider the inftability of all human
tvith lead, and adorned with domes.
The cara- aflhirs, which involves in it not only the deftrnftion
tures are faid to amount to above thirty.
The be- of arts, but of cities erected with the moft durable
vanferas are magnificent and commodious.
zeftine, or exchange, is a large ftrufture full of marble, that feem to have been founded with the extvarehoufes and flaops, containing all the commodi- pectation of continuing their grandeur to the lateft
ages ; and of empires raifed by valour, and fupported
ties of the Eojly befides their own manufaclures of
lilk.
The city contains above forty thoufand Turks, by the utmoft efierts of human policy.
The arts and fciences are now removed to Europe ;
who alone are permitted to dwell within the walls
but the fuburbs, which are much finer, and better where moft are arrived to much greater perfection
May thd'e
peopled, are filled with Jews, Armenians, and Greeks. than ever they attained in the Enjl.
The Jeivs come hither from Grenada in Spain, and, ever flourifli ; and, vvhile they are proteded by moHere are the befl derate government, founded on reafon, and conducted
it is laid, ftill fpeak good Spanijh.
workmen in all Turkey, and excellent imitators of by humanity and virtue, we may juftly flatter ourfelves they will never decay.
It is not the religion
the tapefiry of France and Italy.
The grand feignior’s palace in this city Is fituated of Mahomet or that of Paganifm that has banithed
but the arts, depopulated countries, and converted the
on a high rock, and inclofed with a double wall
it is in a ruinous condition.
Here they fhew the moft fertile lands into barren deferts and uncultivatetl
wilds; but favage ignorance, the lawlefs tyranny of
i'epulchres of the firft Turkijh emperors and their fuldefpotic power, the luft of ambition, and thofe natanas, in fmall chapels covered with domes.
The baths of Calypfo are a little more than a mile tional vices that degrade the human mind, and call
from the city, and are very handfome ftnuSlures co- down the refentment of offended heaven.
vered with domes ; they are fo famous for the cures
Indeed, governments founded on the mild laws of
which have been efteded, that people come an hun- Chriftianity have a more folid bafis ; and, w’herever
dred miles to receive the benefit of them.
the fpirit of Chriftianity prevails in its purity, liberty
Mount Olympus, which is fituated in the neigh- and the arts will mutually fupport each other ; the
bourhood of the city, is of a prodigious height, of thrones of princes w'ill be as immoveable as the
which the top is barren and covered with fnow ; rocks and mountains ; ambition will be confined
from thence
is fupplied with it, though
within the bounds of equity
mankind wdll confider
it is at one hundred miles diftance.
The middle of each other as brethren, and tre law of nations
the mountain is planted with firs, and other trees, will be the invariable law of nature and humaand the vallies beneath abound with a variety of fruits; nity.
but the tyranny of the TurkiJlj government makes the
inhabitants fow little more corn
than to fupply

fo many fprings which defcend from 'Mount OlympttSy
'J'he moft
that almoft every houf'e has a fountain.
confiderable of thefe fprings iOiies in a ftream as

;

•,

;

their neceffities.
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SECT.

it

remained,

colour for invading

I.

to the

it,

till

fent

TURKS.
the Romans, without any
Fortius Cato to reduce

under their power, which he accomplifhed, and
brought back to Rome the fpoils of the ifland, which
amounted to feven thoufand talents. After the divifion of the Roman empire, it belonged to the Greeks ;
from whom it was taken by the Saracens, but was recovered from them, and governed by dukes or
In 1191 it w'as conquered by Richard I.
princes.
king of England, who putting in here for frefh water, in his voyage to the Holy Land, met with a very
hofpitable reception ; in return for which he fubdued
the ifland, and transferred his right to Guy Lufgnam,
the titular king of Jerufdcm, whofe family held it
for many generations.
Under thefe princes it was

it

Of

Island of Cyprus.

the

conc'ife

Extent, Climate, and Produce ; ivith a
Account oj the Revolutions that have hap-

pened

in

Its Situation,

Cities,

T

its

and

HE

Government

of

;

the Poverty of

its

its

ifland of Cyprus has

ages for the fertility of

mof

conjidcrable

Inhabitants.

been famous

its foil,

in all

the excellence of

and the advantages of its fituation. It
between 34" and 36" of N. latitude, and between
It is lixty-nine miles
33° and 35“ 8 E. longitude.
S. of the coaif of Caranmnia, or Cilicia, and thirtyThis ifland ifretches
fix W. of the coaft of Syria.
from the S. W. to the N. E. and is about one hundred and fifty miles in length, and feventy in breadth
climate,

its

lies

in the broadeft part.

In ancient times it was confecrated to Venus, who
ftyled by the poets “ the Cyprian goddefs,” proThe
bably from the wantonnefs of its inhabitants.
longefi; day is fourteen hours and a half, and the

was

weather

in

Ibmmer

is

extremely hot, fo that fome-

times their brooks and even their rivers are dried up.
It is faid, that in the reign of Conflantine the Great,
this ifland had no rain for thirty-fix years together,
on which account it was in a great meafure delerted ;

but the faft
It

is

certainly

much

abounds with corn, wine,

exaggerated.
oil,

fugar, honey, cot-

ton, allum, wool, verdigris, turpentine, all forts of
They have likewife
metals, and moft excellent fait.
fcveral kinds of earth

fit

particularly red, yellow,

advantages they are

which

them

for the ufe of the painters,

and black
but with thefe
to fwarms of locufts,
•,

fulijedf

the hot feafon, appearing at a
and, vvere they not driven- into
the lea by a north wind, which happens about that
time, would devour all the fruits of the earth: they
have alfo great plenty of flefi), fifli, and fowl.
'fids ifland was anciently governed by kings, and
had nine of them wlien it was reduced by Cyrus,
it
who rendered them all tributary to himfelf. Long
vfier this tlie ifland was conquered by Alexander the
( .reat, and upon the divifion of
his empire, it fell to
fiiarc of Ikolemy king of Ifypt, under whqfe
t'.iC
vifit

diftance like clouds

in
;

divided into twelve counties, containing forty-eight
great towns, and upward of eight hundred villages.
The Venetians obtained the pofl'eflion of it in 1473,
and kept it almofl: an hundred years ; but it was at
lafl taken from them by iSolIman II. emperor of the
Turks, after a long and brave defence.

The capital of the ifland, named Nicosia, was
formerly the refidence of their kings, as it is now of
the beglerbeg or viceroy. It is fituated near the middle of the country, and is about three miles in circumference ; but is fallen to decay fince it has become fubjeiT to the Turks. The cathedral, which
was dedicated to St. Sophia, is converted into a
In the city are three or four Greek
Ttirkifj mofque.
churches, and it is ftill the fee of an archbifliop, who
has three fulfragans under him. The Latins and .^^rmenians have alio i'everal churches here.
The other towns moft w'orthy of notice are,
Famagusta, the ancient Salamis, a port town on
the E. part of the ifland.
It had a good harbour, defended by two forts, which are oppofite to each
other ; but it is now almoft choaked up, and has confequently loft its trade.
In the year 1570 it was
taken from the Venetians by the Turks, after a vigorous defence, and a liege which lafted fix months j
when, though the place furrendered on honourable
conilitions, the cruel conquerors barbaroufly flayed
the Venetian governor alive, and murdered the inhabitants in cold blood.

Papho', now called Baffa, is fituated at the W.
end of the ifland, and is a large and agreeable place.

There

are coiiliderable ruins near the port, particularly

!

A
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S

fome broken columns, which probably belonged

larlv

to the temple of Venus.

Though
thougli

it

this

Hland has feveral good ports ; and
all the commodities that can be

furniOies

clefired for carrying

on

a great trade,

it

is

at

prefent

Long ago a
thinlv peopled, and not half cultivated.
Turilp balha deftroyed all the fugar-canes, to prevent the Cypriots growing too rich ; an evil which
there

is

now no

reafon to fear

affords the clearell proof

ment can

;

for

how much

day it
bad govern-

at this

a

defeat the kind intentions of nature

;

lince,

the advantages which a country can
poffefs, there never was a more difmal or defolate
in fpite of

all

From having
place than this ifland is at prefent.
ibme millions of people, it has now fcarce thirty
thoufand : from a climate that produced a perpetual
become both unwholefome and unpleafrom cities and towns that extended to each
fant
other, there are only villages and heaps of ruins
and from the greateti affluence, the inhabitants are
reduced to penury. Thus the face of modern Cyfpring,

it is

:

*,

prus feems to refute

all

that the ancients have faid in

Such are the
and defpotic government

dire effects of an arbitrary

favour.

its

SECT.

II.

Of the Ifand of Rhodes.
Its

Situation, Extent, Climate, Soil,

and Produce

;

•with a Defrription of the City of Rhodes, the Capital of the Ifandf and of the famous Coloffus.

WE

next proceed to Rhodes, which is
fituated between 36° and 37° of N. latitude, about
two hundred and fifty miles to the weftward of Cyprus, and not above twenty to the S. W. of Natalia.
about forty miles in length, and fifteen in
It is
breadth, and formerly had the names of Ethraa,
fliall

jiferia, Corymhia,

The

and fome others.

good, and the foil fertile ; but, as in
every other place fubjecl to the Turks, is ba'dly culThe country is exceedingly pleafant, and is
tivated.
clothed with trees and herbage always green ; a day
fcarce ever paffes in which the fun does not fhine out.
Their wines are much admired, and the country affords fuch plenty of almofi: every thing that can render life agreeable, that it gave occafion to the fiftion
of its having golden fhowers. It does not indeed
produce much corn, but the inhabitants are well fupplied with it from the neighbouring continent of Naair is

tolia.

This ifland was fubjeft to the Greeks, from whom it
was taken by the Saracetjs ; but in 1309 the knights
hofpitalers of Jerufalem took it from them and held it
above two hundred years, during which they refi fled
but at lafl it was taken
the whole Turkip power
by the Turks under Soliman II. in 1522, by the
treachery of Andrea d’ Amaral, chancellor of the
:

A.

I
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order ; who, being difgufied at hot being chofen
grand-mailer, informed the Turks o{ the weaknefs of
the ifland, by a letter fliot to them on an arrow.
In the ifland is one town of the fame name, and
feveral villages that are well inhabited.
I'he city of
Rhodes is fituated on the N. E. part of the ifkand,
and has two harbours ; but that called the great port
is not very fafe, when the wind is eallerly.
On the
right, at the entrance of this port, is a tower, built by
the Turks, in the place where the old tower of .St.
Nicholas flood.
It is well furniffled with cannon,
has a curtain which reaches to the walls of the town,
and a baflion behind it. Oppofite to this tower is
thecaflle of St. Angelo, which is now in a ruinous
flate.

This caflle and tower were ereefed in the place
where ftood the feet of the great Colofies, one of the
feven wonders of the world, which was fo large that
a fliip under fail might pafs between its legs.
This
flatue, which was of fuch an enormous fize as thus to
flraddle fifty fathoms, reprefented Apollo, and was
cafl entirely of brafs by an artifl named Charles, of
Lyndus, a town in the ifle of Rhodes, who v/as
twelve years in conflrufting it ; it was feventy cubits
high, and every part in proportion, the thumb was as
thick as a man could grafp in his arms ; every finger
was of the fize of an ordinary flatue, and for the direflion of vefl'els into the harbour at night, it held a
light-houfe in its right hand.
This prodigious flatue
was thrown down by an earthquake fifty or threefcore years after its eredlion, and is faid to have lain
on the ground till the Saracens made themfelves mafk
ters of Rhodes, who having beaten it to pieces, four-

teen hundred and lixty-one years after
it to a few ; who having carried

it

was made,

by fea to
Alexandria, \n 954, there loaded nine hundred camels
with the metal. But after all, Du Mont has endeafold

it

voured

to prove the probability of the flory being fabulous j fome other authors have been of tl\e fame
opinion, and indeed the extravagant dimenfions
aferibed to it, and fuch a quantity of brafs being fuffered to lie on the ground for fo many ages, would
tempt the mofl credulous to doubt the truth of the
relation.

Part of the city hands on the rifing of a hill ; the
is three miles in circumference.
It has high
w'alls planted on the top with falions, and below are
port-houfes for great cannon. It has three gates ;
one to the fea, where corn is fold, and two on the
land-fide.
The flreets are broad, llraight, and wellpaved with fmall flones, and for the moil part covered
on each fide with penthoufes ; but the largefl is paved
in the middle from one end to the other with marble. It has feveral handfome buildings, among which
is
St. John’s church, w'hich is converted into a
mofque.
There are flill to be feen the apartments

whole

of the knights of St. John of ferufalem, and the palace of the grand-mailer ; but they are very much
decayed
This palace is feated on the highefl part of
tire hill, and is now converted into a prifon-
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It is now fiibjeff to the
lurks, ami a cadi, who relides at Cafro, has the
civil adminiftration of the government ; wdiile an
aga of the janizaries has the command of the fol-

'Turks, Jl^vs, and Chrifinhabitants confid
but the latter luivc only fhops within the walls,
and are obliticd to have their d\vellin'j;s without the
city, and to retire their every night.

tians

P

place a confiderable time.

•,

diers.

SEC
Of ike

Jjhvnl of

T.

L^.?,'C,os,

III.

or

MvfELrNr,.

Of

Situation, Extent, Climate, and Produce.
Of
Castro, its prefnt Capita!, and of the great Men
who have rendered this Ifatul jamous.

the IJland of

Chios, or S>ctn,
Saki SAmici.

called ky

//jr

Turks

Its

'F II

Lefocs,

is

E

ifltnil

of

fons,

Mytelene, anciently called

N.

fituated in the Arehipelago, uiuler 39"

lati-

tude, and is about fifty miles in length and twcntyPart of it is mountainons, cool, and
iive in breadth.
covered with trees ; atid there are many fertile
plains which produce good wheat, excellent oil, and
the bed fgs in the Archipelago ; and its generous
wine, which was commmendetl by Ariflotle and

ith inicriptions.

The w'omen

of the

ifland

have always been cha-

lor the looi'enels of their

manners

;

or Scio, is one of the mofl: beauHands in the ArchipeVgo.
It is fituated near the coafl of Natolia, to the N. W. of
5 uw/c.r, and to the S. of Mytelene, and extends from
tiful

hence to Smyrna.
This was a very confiderable ifland in the time of
the Romans ; for Cicero ami Vitruvius Ipeak much
of its magnifcence ; and indeed fragments are every
where to be leen of its ancient grandeur, as broken
columns, chapiters, bafes, friezes, and the like, of
the f ndl marble, curioufy wrought, and interlperfed

raiftcrifed

Drejs,

CHIOS,

The lea affords
lorace, fill preferves its reputation.
plenty of .filh, elpecially oyliers, which are lent from

]

w

Extent, Soil, and Produce.

The Perand Manners of the Inhabitants,
(f
the City s/'Scio, and its being taken from the Idirks
by the Venetiams, and rc-taken by the Turks ; on
which the Latins, being charged with favourin'^ the
V enctians, were deprived of tlieir Privileges. Of the
other Towns and Villages, with the JManner of extracling Mafie from the I .entijh Tree.
An Account
of Neamoni, a rich Monafery of Greek Monks. Of
the pretended School and Houje ^Tlomcr.

Its Situation,

and,

although they are not now I’o lafcivious as in ancient
limes, they go with their breads quite naked
wdiich,
however, may not tend to increafe their profligacy,
as a general cufom, wdiatever it may be, produces no
effeft upon the imagination.
See the account of
the women of Angengo, in i>age 33 i.
The chief town, named Castro, and anciently
FlY'iT'i.ENr, is fituated on a rocky promontory in the
N. jir.rt of the illantl, and has two ports. 'Phe towm
is neither large nor w'cll built, but has a cafle with
u frong garrifon for the defence of the ifland againf
pirates, w’ho are very numerous in thefe feas ; and
there arc above a hundred villages in the coun•,

try.

Ecwaflands have produced men of greater genius ;
hut all tlieir pliilofophical ieefures, it I'eems, were far
from reforming the morals of the people for it was
u proverbial laying in (Ircere, wdien fpeaking of a
jirolligate fellow, that he lived like a I.ifbinn
Theophraftus and Phanios, the difciples of Arildotle, and
the famous Arion, who is laid to have charmed the
dolphins with his mulV, with Pittaeus, one of the
leven wife men of G'rmvu and Sappho, the celebrated
poetefs, v.'ere natives of th's ifland.
'I'he famous Ep'curus re.>d public leifiurcs here
and Ardlotle, with other grt..it men, rcllded at this
*,

and pleaiant

1

;

38° 8' to 38“ 37' N. latitude.
It
is
miles in length, and fifteen in breadth.

“ The

thirty-two

now' 5 r/b,” lays Dr. Chand?,Tinor at the expence of
the Society of Dilettanti, “ is by Strabo reckoned
900 ftadia, or one hundred and twelve miles and a
half in circuit ; and about 400 ftadia, or fifty miles
from the ifland of Mytelene. The principal mountain, called by the ancients Pelinsus, prefents to view
a long lofty range of bare rock, refleffing the fun’s

ler,

who

rays, but

ifland of

C/lvs.r,

travelled into

toward

its

bale

it

is

well cultivated, and re-

w'ards the labours of the hufliamlman by

its

rich pro-

The

dopes are clothed w'ith vines ; the groves
of lemon, orange, and citron trees, regtdarly planted,
at once perfume the air with the odour of their
bloffoms, and delight the eye w'ith their golden fruit.
Myrtles and jeffiimines are interi'pei led with cypreffes,
olive, and palm trees ; amidft thefe the tall minares
rife, and wdiite houfes glitter, dazzling the beholder,”
It is, however, a conliilerable dedudfion
from the
happinefs which the inhabitants of fo delightful a
fpot might otherwife enjoy, that the ifland is very
fubjedl: to earthquakes.
Scio fhared in the calamities which attended the
deftrudfion of the Greek empire.
In the year log:?,
when robbers and pirates were in pofleflion of feveral
confiderable places, Tzachas, a TurkiJtj malcontent,
took the city. The Greek admiral, endeavouring
to reduce it for the emperor Alexis, made a breach
in the wall, and he came to its relief from Smyrna
with a fleet and eight thouland men, hut fbo« after
abandoned it in the night. In 1306 this w’as one
of the iflands wliich fuftered from the exadlions of
the grand duke Roger, general of the Roman armies.

duce.

The

;

A
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The

citv

was then feized by the

Ti/rk.r,

S

who came

before it with thirty fhips, and put the inhabitants to
In 346 fome gallics were fitted out by
the fword.
fleet
thirty noble Gemefe, which took the city.
of iixty veflels was fent by the Sultan in 1394 to
burn it and the towns adjacent, and to ravage the
i

A

Sdo experienced evil, but, if
and fea-coaft.
be compared vvith the fufferings of fome other
places, in thofe times of rapine and violence, fortune
will feem to have concurred with the partiality of
nature, and to have diftinguiflied this as a favourite

iflands
it

but have very difagrecable countenances their women are beautiful, and their faces extremely fair.
girls
According to Dr. Clrandler, the beautiful
Mr. I'iieare the moft ftriking ornaments of Scio.
venot, however, obferves, that their breafts arc
fcorched with the fun; wiiich, he fays, is the more
furprifing, as they take as little care o: tlie face as of
They are neat in their drefs, wearing
the breaft.
very white linen, and the fineft ftufts they can procure ; but are not permitted to Avear gold, filver, or
:

jewels.

The

ifland.

The

about
two hundred and forty years. They were deprived
of it in 1 566, during the fiege of Malta by the Turkijh

A.
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Genoefe continued

admiral,

who

in polTeflion

garrifoned

it

of

for fultan

Srio

Solyman

;

but the Chnots in general were ftill indulged with numerous and extraordinary privileges. They conlifted

principal bagnio, or bathing place in the city,

domes, all of
marble.
Dr. Chandler gives a very curious account
of the operations Avhich were performed upon him
here
it is as follovA's.
“
undreffed in a large fquare room, where
linen is hung to dry, and the keeper attends Avith his
fervants.
had each a long toAA’el given us to
Avrap round our middle, and a pair of tall wooden
is

a A'ery noble edifice, Avith capacious

;

We

We
of two parties, differing in their religious tenets ;
one of the Greek perfuafion, which acknowledged
We Avere led through a warm
the pattens to v.'alk in.
the patriarch of Cotijlantinople as their head
other of the Latin, or Papifts, which enjoyed a free narroAv paffage into the inner room, Avhich is yet more
toleration under the Turks, their priefls celebrating fpacious, and made very hot by ftoves, Avhich are
In this was a Avater-bath, and recelTes,
mafs as in Chrijlemkm, bearing the i'acraments to the concealed.
Avith partitions on the Aides.
The pavement in the
lick, going in folemn proceffion, habited, beneath
canopies, with cenfers in their hands, to the year centre, under the dome, Avas raifed and covered with
1694. The Venetians then attacked and took tlie linen cloths, on Avhich AAm Avere inftrucled to lie down.
We Avere foon covered Avith big drops of fwcat, and
caftle ; but abandoned it on a defeat of their fleet
near the Spalmadore iflands, which lie in the channel two men naked, except at the waift, then entered,
between Scio and the continent. The Latins, who and began kneading our flefli, tracing all the mufcles
By the time they had
had aflifted them, dreaded the puniflament which and cleanfing the pores.
their ingratitude deferred
and the prime families, finifhed, our joints AA'ere fufficiently fuppled, and
with the bifhop, fled and fettled in the Morea. The they commenced the formidable operation of fnapping
Turks feized the churches, abolilTied the Genoefe all of them, not only the toes, ancles, knees, fingers,
and the like, but the vertebrae of the back and the
drefs, and impofed on their vaflals badges of their
fubjedtion ; obliging them, among other articles, to breaft ; one Avhile Avrenching our necks ; then turning us on our bellies, crofling our arms behind us,
alight from their horfes at the city-gate, at the approach of any, even the meaneft muflulman.
and placing their right knee between our flioulders.
The town of Scio and its vicinity, from the fea, The feats they perform cannot eafily be deferibed,
refembles Genoa and its territory, as it were in mi- and are hardly credible.
When this was o\'er, Ave
niature.
The ancient city had a good port, and ffa- Avere rubbed with a mohair-bag fitted to the hand,
tions for eighty Ihips ; the prefent, which occupies
Avhich, like the ancient ftrigil, brings away the grofs
its fite, beneath
Felincms, is large well-built, and matter "erfpired.
We were then led each to a recefs,
populous. A naked hill riles above it, with a houfe or fupplied by pipes Avith hot and cold Avater, Avhich Ave
two on the fummit, where was the Acropolis of the tempered to our liking. The men returned Avith
Greeks, and afterward the citadel to the Genoefe.
foap-lath.er and tOAv in a Avooden boAvl, Avith Avhich
It is tne beft built in the Levant ; and in the houfes
they cleaned the fkin, and then poured a large quanwhich were built by the Venetians and Genoefe, there tity of Avarm Avater on our heads. Our fpirits Avere
an elegance which is quite uncommon in the Ar- quite exhaufted, when they coA^ered us with dry
chipelago.
cloths and led us back to the firft room, where beds
The port is a place of rendezvous for all the flaips AA'ere ready for us. On Avaking after a gentle flumber,
that either fail to Cotifantinople, or from thence into Ave Avere prefented each Avith a lighted pipe and a
Syria and Egypt
yet the harbour is none of the
difli of coffee.
We rofe much refrelhed, and, as the
beft, for at prefent it has only a very indifferent
ladies of the aga or Turk fh governor Avere expected
mole, built by the Genoefe, level with the furface of there, haftened aAvay.
The common Turks and
the water.
The entrance is narrow, and dangerous Greeks pay a very fmal! gratuity for the ufe of the
on account of the rocks, which are but juft covered, bath, Avhich they frequent once a Aveek or oftener.
and could fcarcely be avoided, Avas it not for a light- I have fom.etimes been regaled, while in the inner
houfe'.
room, Avirh ripe fruits and flierbet, and Avith incenlii
The men on this ifland are tall and well-Cbaped, burning to feent the air.”
;

;

,

The

;
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have been ever celebrated.
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The vineyards of
They frill form the

principal riches of this

ifland

:

its wines, fo boafted of by the ancients, continue to
deferve their reputation ; and immortalized by Virgil,

the tax which the aga, who farms the trees,
year to the feraglio.
Every village is
taxed at 3,000 pounds weight one with another, o.*-,
in default of maftic, at 2,000 croWns in ready mo-

JInte focintt, fi frigus erlt

and as they always gather much more even in
;
the worft years, the farmer buys the furplus of the
60,000 pounds weight of the peafants, at the rate of
twenty-pence of our money, and fells it again, by an

;

ft mefts, in

umbra

;

Vina novum fundum calaihu Arvijia mdlar.

exclufive privilege, from

half-a-crown to three fhiland he has a right,
;
not only to feize whates^er has not pafled through his
hands, but alfo to punifti the peafants who clandeftinely fell it.
He can even involve all the in’nabitants
of the village in this puniftmaent, when he cannot
difeover the offending party ; a circumftance which
obliges the peafants to watch each other with great

Ecl. V.

lings

The ritual feaft fliall overflow with wine,
And Chios' richeft neftar fhall be thine
On the warm hearth in winter’s chilling hour
;

We’ll

facrifice

•,

at

is

mu ft fend every

ney

tafte fweet in fong.’

‘

Ilill,

This

AsiiTic Isles.

I’ummer

in a bow’r.

Warton.

and fix-pence the pound

and every night during the harveft to Ihut
gates of the village, that no perfon may go out
to gather the maftic on his neighbour’s ground, and
attention,

In winter fhall the genial feaft be made
Before the fire ; by fummer in the fhade.

up the

then lay

Dryden.

up, and fell it at his leifure.
the beginning of the harveft till the farmer
has carried off this drug, guards are placed day and
night in the paftes of the mountains, by which they
enter Cape Mafic.
Thefe guards examine every one
it

From

To

the peculiar pofTeftion of the Arvifum vine,
longer talked of, has fucceeded the profitable
culture of the lentifcus or maftic tree.

now no

There are twenty
Chandler, twenty-one,

or, according to Dr.
the environs of wdiich the
They are almoft all to the S. of the
maftic is found.
ifland, toward Cape Mafic, which takes its name
from this drug. The lentifk trees are fcattered here
and there all over the country, and belong to the

villages,
in

fignior.
He hath granted great privileges to
the peafants of the villages, to keep up the cultivation
of thefe trees, and to gather in the harveft of maftic.
Although thefe peafants are Chriftians, they wear
the white turban as well as the Turks ; they enjoy,
moreover, various privileges: and they have bells
They pay only a very flight tax
in their churches.
by way of tribute, and are free from all other taxes,
They are eximpofts, and average, whatfoever
empted from the ordinary juriidiftion of the ifland,
being governed by a particular aga, or commandant,
who every year renews the farm of thefe trees at Con-

grand

fautinople.

In confideration of thefe privileges, they are obliged
up the trees, and to pay the clofeft attention
in preferving the maftic free from foil or injury ;
when it is well cleaned, they feparateit according to
to keep

the different qualities.

The moft
tears

:

much

it

is

valuable fort

fmooth, bright, and

is

commonly gathered from the

trickles

All this of the

from
firft

it,

or

quality

th.at
is

it

falls

feut

in

tree, before

to the ground.

to the feraglio of

that which has been gathe fultan at Couf antinopie
thered at the foot of the trees, is always mixed with
a little earth ; it is neither bright nor in tears, but in
round, long, unformed bits no more of this is fent
to the feraglio than the quantity deficient in that of
:

the firft quality, in order to
weight.
2

make

it

60,000 pounds

ordea that none of the maftic may be
the aga’s guard enter the city,
he is preceded by drums and flutes, and efcorted into
the caftle with great rejoicings by the peafants of the
villages that have gathered the maftic.
Sometimes
the aga, who farms the tribute and cuftoms of the
ifland, farms alfo the maftic, the harveft of which,
one year with another, mayamountto 105,000 pounds
weight.
Voyage Litteraire de la Grece, par INL
that paffes, in

When

carried away.

Guys.
All the kinds of maftic-trees, of which there are
their flowers are in the form
;
of a bunch of grapes.

four, bloffom in 7vlay

is

The maftic-gum has many medicinal qualities. It
detergent, aftringent, and ftomachic, and is greatly

recommended

coughs, and againft fpitBut the greateft quantity is confumed
in the different arts, and particularly in the compofition of dear and tranfparent varniOies.
It is fuperior to a great number of drugs employed for this purpofe, in being difloluble in fpirits of wine.
The
Afatic ladies are cxcdlively fond of this gum, w'hich
they chew greedily, believing it good for the breath,
and attributing to it various other excellent properties.
It does indeed give an agreeable aromatic flavour io the breath, but deftroys the beauty of the
in inveterate

ting of blood.

teeth.

Tlie ifland of Scio
tine, but

in

care taken

bear

produces alfo excellent turpenquantities, there being little
increafe the num’oer of trees that

no great
to

it.

Here

alfo

grows

peculiar fpecies of pomegrawhich are without ftones, and
bring them to table on a plate, fprinkled
a'

nate, the kernels of
it is

uiial to

with

—
A
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S

with rofe-water.
Thefe are excellent fruit, but
aftringent.
Chandler.
Vail quantities of filk, together with gold and
of late
filver ftufe, are manufaftured on this ifland
years, however, the number of looms has been
greatly diminilhed.
Defide the inland confumption
of thefe articles, they enable the natives to carry on
a conliderable commerce with Egypt, and the maritime cities of Natalia and Barbary ; but the Chiots are
;

A.

I

execution

a convent, very

of the

Belide Homer’s fchool, they pretend to fliew his
dwelling-houfe, where he compofed moll of his poems ; but it is very uncertain whether Homer was a
native of Scio, as feven great cities contended for the
honour of giving him birth, according to the well-

known

diftich

:

Sevn mighty towns contend for Homer

and diflioneft in their dealings.
About two leagues from the city, in the midft of
is

rude, !ndiftin(5l, and probably

is

moll remote antiquity.

faid to be fharp

the mountains,
the number of

^47

Through which

the living

dead.

Homer beggd

his bread.

conliderable for

its monks, and for its vaft revenues.
was founded by the emperor Conllantine Monomachus, The church is a very large and magniliit
is adorned with mofaic work, and
cent ftru£lure
incrufted with a variety of marbles.
The caloyers,
or monks, never eat together but on Sundays and

It

:

The reft of the week they provide for
themfelves as well as they can, the houfe allowing
them nothing but bread, cheefe, and wine fome of
the richeft live voluptuoully, and keep their horfes.
The convent is very large, and looks more like a
town than a religious houfe. It is faid to poflefs an
eighth part of the revenue of the whole illand.
Over and above the continual acquilhions by way of
legacies, there is not a caloyer that helps not to enThey not only pay loo crowns at their adrich it.
miftion, but at their deceafe they mull give all they
are worth either to the convent or to their relations.
The latter, however, cannot inherit more than one
third of it, nor even that without becoming members of the fame community.
Voyage Litteraire de
la Grece, par M. Guys.
As to their nunneries, they are very different from
thofe of the Chriftians in Europe.
Mr. Thevenot
entered one of them, where he law both Chriftians
and Turks ; and having entered the chamber of one
of the lifters, he fays he found her kind even beyond
the bounds of Chriftian charity.
Thefe nuns purchafe a chamber on their being admitted into the
houfe ; they go abroad when they pleafe, and may
leave the convent if they think fit.
They are ufually
employed in embroidery in gold, filver, or filk, in
which the Greeks are very fkilful, and the flowers
they work upon their handkerchiefs and purfes are
very beautiful.
This ifland has produced many extraordinary men ;
and the Chiots not only pretend that Homer was their
countryman, but ftill Ihew his fchool, which is at
the foot of mount Epos, by the fea-fide, about four
miles northward of the city of Scio.
Dr. Chandler
fays it appears to have been an open temple of Cybele.
It ftands on the top of a rock, the fliape is oval, and
in the centre of the building is the image of the goddefs, the head and an arm wanting.
She is reprefented, as ufual, fitting.
The chair has a lion
The area is
carved on each fide, and on the back.
bounded by a low rim or feat, and is about five yards
The wltole is hewn out of the mountain 5 the
over.
holydays.

:

Learning is now, however, negle£led, and the
people in general are involved in the moll profound
ignorance.
Thofe in affluent circumftances fit whole
days talking under the trees.
They are alfo fond of
pleafure, and are apt to drink to excels.
In the whole ifland there are not above ten thoufand Turks, and three thoufand of the Latins ; but
the Greeks are faid to amount to one hundred thoufand.

There

who

are three degrees of Greeks in this

are diflerently taxed

•,

thofe of the

firil

ifland,

rank pay

annually ten crowns a head, the next three crowns,
and the meaneft two crowns and a half a head. The
Greeks are allowed to choofe twelve of their own
in the city, to regulate the other taxes, and
to prefide over the community ; and in each village
there are fix chofen, who decide moft of their dif-

number

ferences, fo

that

they feldoni refer their

affairs to

the decilion of the cady.

SECT.
Of
Its Situation,

getables,
bltants,

the

Ife of

V.
SA

M

o

s.

Extent, Climate, Soil, Minerals, Vc~.

and Animals. The Number of the Inha«
and the Nature of their Government.

THE

ifland

of Samos

is

fituated

in

the

and not above fix
It extends from
miles from the continent of Natalia.
Archipelago, over againft Ephefus,

37° 45' to 37“ 57' N. latitude, being about thirtyin length, and fifteen in breadth.
This
ifland is rendered famous by having been the birthplace of Pythagoras.
The air of this ifland is generally healthful, except
in the low marfliy grounds ; and it is obferved here,
as in many other iflands of the Levant, that they
have feldom any rain, thunder, or tempeftuous weather, except in the winter ; while in our climate we
have moft thunder, and the heavieft fhowers, in
fummer. A chain of mountains, extends through
the middle of the ifland from E. to W.
Thele were
formerly called Amphelos, from moft of the mountains
being of white marble ; but they are covered with
a ftrata of earth of fuch depth, as to produce t!*ees

two miles

and

plants,

and arc watered by

fine

fprings.

The
moft

,
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mofl: conficlerablc of thcfe ftreams Is that of Mdelimus^ which Hows fouth'.v.ird into the fea. In the
low lands are iron mines, oker, and emery.
The port of Vati on the N. part of the ifland is
fo capacious as to be able to receive a large fleet, and
is juftly edeemed.the beft in the ifland.
The port of ^e'lten is on the W. coaft, and that of
This laft was the port of the an^’igani on the S.
cient city of Sixmos.

Tin- iiland is incumbered with mountains, rocks,
and precipices, but tiie plains are fertile and pleai'ant ;
and the mountains are covered with two lorts of pines;
the one a beautiful kind which rifes to a great height,
for mafts, and yields a great quantity of turis lit
the other is of the common ibrt.
;
country produces corn, and abundance of excellent mulkadine grapes, apples, melons, pomegranates, olives, mulberry-trees, lentils, kidney-beans,
ami white figs, four times as large as the common
their lilk is very line,
fort, but not i'o well tailed
and their honey and wax admirable.
'['he horfes and mules of Samos iVQ ferviceable, but

pentine

The

:

are not admired

beauty.

for their

The

inhabitants

have confiderable herds of oxen, Iheep, goats, and
hogs, with hares, and other game, in great abun-

abounds with wild fowl, as woodcocks, fnipes, partridges, turtle-doves, wood-pigeons,
beflde which their poulwheat-ears, and thrufhes
This

Ifland alfo

;

is

excellent.

The

prefent inhabitants of Samos are
to twelve thoufimd

amount

men,

computed

almofl; all of

to

whom

are GresL-s, except the cady, the aga, and his lieutenant, who are chiefly concerned in levying the
grand feignior’s duties ; for, with refpecf to the ci-

government and the admlniflration of juffice,
the Greeks of the feveral towns and villages are al-

vil

lowed to

clioofe their

own

magiflrates.

The

Samians

and enjoy greater freedom than
the Chriftians in any other part of the Turki/h doThere are about two hundred papas or
minions.
priefts in the ifland, and a much greater number of
monks, who have three monalferies. d here are alio
four nunneries, and abvove three hundred private

live

their

at

chapels,

eafe,

'fhe bilhop of the ifland relides at

C'»/w,

and has a revenue amounting to about two thoufand
crowns per annum. “ Here are all the advantages
of a very fertile loll, and a ferene and wholeiome fky,”
fays M. de Guys, “ are lavHhcd on a very fmall

number of

inhabitants,

who

The

are chiefly Greeks.

whofe knowledge fcarcely enables tb.em to fay mafs, occupy the greatelf part of
Vojage, lit. a la
tins once lluiiriflhng ifland.”

priefts

and monks,

Grece.
'i'b.e

cliief

town

Cora, which is fituated on the
within two miles of the lea, ad-

is

S. fide of the iflatul
joining to the ruins of the ancient city oi Samos.

It

ftands in a fertile pleafant country, but is not very
healthful, becaufe the waters, which formerly dil-

charged thcmfelvcs into the
I

lea,

now

ftagnate

m

the

Asiatic Isles,

many of them

city of

Samos

is

fix

hundred

liou-

are uninhabited.
entirely

deftroyed.

The N.

upon a hill, and the other ran along
the i'ea-flrore from Port Jigani, which is two miles
from Cora, to Cape 'Juno. Pigani was the galleyport of the ancients, and was built in the form of an
half-moon on the left horn of which was the famous
pier, which Herodotus efteems one of the three wonders of Samos, it beii!g twenty fathoms in height, and
carried above two hundred and fifty paces into the fea.
From this port begins the walls of the uppper town on
the declivity of a rugged mountain.
I he ruins of
thefe walls fliew that they were very magnificent,
they being ten or twelve feet thick, with marble

part of

it

flood

;

towers

proper diflances.
of the mounlain next the fea was covered with buildings in the form of an amphitheatre,
and a little lower may ftill be feen the place where
the theatre flood.
On defeending from the theatre toward the fea, a
multitude of broken columns are flill vifible, fome
at

The brow

and others plain, lying in fiich order as evidently fliew that they once i'upported temples, and

fluted

formed

The

dance.

try

but

Fhe

Y.

II

This town contains about

plain.
fes,

P

porticos.

appears to have taken up in breadth all
the fine plain between Cora and the fea, which is
upward of two miles in length, and to have extended
as far as the river which runs beyond the ruins of
Juno’s temple, which, according to Strabo, was filled
with piHures and flatues, among which was the loves
city

of Jupiter and Juno.
Water was brought to the
from the head of the I'iver JMtteHnous by a noble aqueduft cut through a mountain with great la“ In Samos,” fays M. de Guys,
bour and art.
“ once fo populous and renewed, fcarcely any traces
can now be difeovered of its ancient grandeur.
No
monuments ; none of thofe valuable fragments which
are fpread over fo many other parts of Greece! All
are vanilhed
Some few heaps of flones are the only
marks which confirm the fituation of the ancient city
of Samos ; and of that temple of Juno, fo celebrated
in antiquity, fcarce a veflige now remains.
This
temple appears to have been fituated at about five
hundred paces from the fea, and abotit the fame diftance from the river Imhrafiis, on the banks of which,
and under one of the trees called Agnus Caftus, Juno,,
at the poets feign, was born,
flaufanius, lib. v’i.
afferts the antiquity of this temple from that of the
ftatue of the goddefs, which, he fays, was the vvorkmanlhip of Smilis, the fculptor of Egina, and contemporary with D'.edahis. The Pyrhenians attempting to carry ofl' this flatue, were wind-bouml until
they reflored the goddefs to her ranHuary. 'I'his prodigy rendered tlie ifland famous, and brought a great
concourfe of votaries from all parts.
At length the
Perfinns burnt the temple of Juno, after having
plundered it of all the riches which fuperftition
had heaped together.
However, another temple was afterward ere>5led to the goddefs, far more
maunificcut
W
city

!

'

;;

A
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tnagnificent than the

firft,

and which was,

3
In procefs

of time, plundered by Verres the Roman general.

Of

column only now appears,
of which have been greatly difplaced by
the Turks difcharging feveral Ihots at it from the cannon of their gallies, imagining tliat there might be
gold concealed witliin it.” Voy. lit. a la Grcce.
'The moft condderable town in the illand next to
is Vati, already mentioned, which is fituated
on the N. lide of the ifland, on the defcent of a
mountain, within a mile of the port, and contains
about three hundred houfes, with five or fix chapels, all which are very ill built.
There are alfo
feveral large villages fcattered through the country ;
the chief of which are Poleo Cnftro, Marntrccainpo,
Cai'lovnjfo,
Cajlama, Fouruiy PyrgoSy Platanoy and
this ftruclurc a fingle

tiie ftones

CoiTiaria.

SECT.
Of Nicaria,

or

VI.

Icauia, atul Stanchio, or Isola
called Coos.

Longo, Jormerty

and the Face of the Country.
Their Produce and Antiquities.

Tlieir Situation, Extent,

OPPOSITE

to Samos is the little Ifland
of Nicaria, anciently called Icaria, from Icarus, the
fon ofDxdalu.'.
It extends from 27° to 28° 40' N.
latitude, and is full of rocks, in wdiich the inhabitants dwell in caverns.
Thefe, who are very poor
and ill-clothed, are of the Greek communion, and
about three thoufand.
They apply themfelves to
fwimming and diving for fponges, and for fuch goods
“ The richeft men in
as are loll: by lliipwrecks.
the ifland,” fays Mr. Thevenot, “ give their daugh-

who are tried before the maid
and he who remains longeft under
the water wins her.”
The grand feignior’s tribute
is paid in fponges.
They have vineyards among the
rocks, and of the grapes make a fort of white wine
as clear as water, which pafles by urine as foon as it
is drank.
With this wine, and with wax and honey,
they trade to Chio. The inhabitants are flrong and
vvell-fhaped ; but the fame author adds, the women
have the afcendency, and as foon as the hufband
arrives from any place in his boat, the wife goes to
the fea-fide, takes the oars, and carries them home,
after which the hufbaud can uifpofe of nothing withters to the befi: divers,

and her

father,

out her permlflion.
The Greek emperors of Confantinople baniflied thofe
perfons of quality who had offended them to this
ifland.

Stanchio, or
theN.

Longo, formerly called Coos, is
of Rhodes, about feventy miles
to the S. of Sflwwr, in 37° 27' N. latitude, and is about
eiglity miles in circumference.
'1 his ifland
affords an agreeable profpefl on approaching it ; for it is in general a fine level country
rifing gradually into hills toward the E. from wdaence
fituated to

Ifola

W.

feveral fmall rivulets fall into the

VoL.

I.

plain,

and render

A.

I
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extremely fertile.
The wines of
admired by the perfons of nice tafie
it

this ifland

were

Rome.
Here are alfo a great number of cy]>refs and turpentine trees, with many other beautiful and medicinal
in ancient

plants.

Mr. Thevenot mentions

a cyprefs tree in tins island,

of fuch prodigious extent that two thoufand men might
fhelter thesnftlves under its branches, which were
fupported by pillars, and under their lliadow were
barber’s fhops, and places of refrefinnent, where
people met to regale themfelves in the open air.
Stanchio has one large town, which is of tlie
fame name with the ifland it has a good harbour,
and is defended by a caftle. Here the Turki/lj gallies
frequently lie
and here their fliips touch in their
pafiiige from Confantinople to Egypt.
In this ifland anciently flood a temple dedicated to
iEfculapius ; and it wasallb famous for giving birth
to Hippocrates, Ariflon, and feveral other eminent
phyficians and philofophers ; and particularly to that
celebrated painter Appelles, who drew the famous
picture of Venus rifing naked from the fea, which
being placed in one of the principal temples in the
ifland, was from thence carried to Rome and dedicated to Caefar, that goddefs being efleemed the
mother of the Julian family ; and on this account,
it is faid, the Coans were freed from a great part of
their annual tribute.
Moll of the prefent inhabitants are Greeks, except
the garrifon of the town and caftle, who are
Turks.
Thefe are all the iflands worthy of notice in this
part of Afta ; and having now as fully confidered that
grand divifion of the earth as the nature and propofed length of this work will admit, we fhall, after
flopping to make one remark, proceed to Africa,
which will afibrd new fubjefts of uleful entertainment
and geographical knowledge.
:

;

Conclusion.
An opinion advanced by Montefquien, and adopted
by many fince his time, is, that the influence of climate has produced that general indolence and efi'eminacy of characler, which prevail overall the fouthern parts of Afa
but although it may be allowed
to have fome eft'edl, yet a little refleclion will fliew
that the opinion is not fo well founded as it at firft
appears to be
for have not fome of the mofl enterpriling and daring nations occupied thofe countries
where fupinenefs now pervades I Such were the
Affyrians, vvliofe ambition and wars during five hundred years threw Afa into confufion. To them fucceeded the Medes the Perfans, under Cyrus, extended their conquefls, in a few years, from the
:

Indus to the jMediierranean.

many

The

Phoenicians,

for

of the commerce
of the whole ancient world ; the Palmyrcneans have
tranfmitted the mofl aflonifliing proofs of their induftry; tlie Parthians of their ardour in war.
centuries,

were

in pofTeflion

A
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“ Wliy,” fays a late writer, “ are the modern
C’ t’/ls To debafed, amid the very ruins of Sparta and
jJthaiSy and in the fields of Maraiho?i and Thermop'j.L? {
Has the climate of the Pcrtuguefe changed
fmce the days of Albuquerque, and that of the
Turks fmce Solyman ? If indolence be peculiar to
the fouthern countries, whence is it that Carthage
hasarifenin Jkfr'ica, Rome in Italy? that the Buccaneers dwelt at St. Donihigo ? Malays now dwell in
India, and Bedouins in Arabia ? Why in France are
the fouthern provinces more aclive than the northern ? But it is faid that heat abates ftrength, and
that we are more indolent in fummer than in winthe inhabitants of hot countries therefore mull:
ter
Such reafoning fuits the inhabitants of
be indolent.
countries where cold is more prevalent than heat,
but an inhabitant of AJia or Egypt would fay that
cold prevents motion and obftrufts the circulation.
The truth is, our fenfations are relative to our habits,
and bodies alTume a temperament analogous to the
climate in which they live ; fo that they are only affected by the extremes of the ordinary medium.
abhor fweating, tht Egyptians \o\e \t.y and dread nothing fo much as a failure of perfpiration.”
AU action, whether of body or mind, has its
fpuroc in our neceflities, and augments as they in:

We

G

E

O G R A P H

Y.

Asiatic Islm’

We

creafe.
may follow it gradually from the rudeft
beginnings up to a ftate of the moll: mature improvement. In fuch a progrefs it muft be acknowledged
that activity has little or no .connection with heat ;
only the inhabitants of the N. being reputed to
Band more in need of nourilhment than thofe of
the S. it may be alleged that they muft confequently
be poflefled of more aCtivity.
From thefe reflections
it appears, that the nature of the foil has
a real influence on activity.
In the focial as in the favagc
ftate, a country
which the means of fubfiftence are
fomewhat diflicult to be procured, will have more
active, more induftrious inhabitants ; while in another, where nature has lavifhed every thing, the
people will be indolent and inactive.”
Government and religion are likewife the fources
and regulators of aCtivity or indolence in individuals.
Thefe are the efficient caufes which limit or extend
Tyre, Carthage, and Alexanthe activity of all men.
dria formerly polTelfed as much induftry as London,

p

and Amjlerdam do at prefent. Hence it is
Romans commanded by Scipio, refembled fo
little thofe governed by Tiberius ; and that the Greeks^
of the age of Ariftites and Themiftocles, were fo un.Marfellies,

that the

like thofe of the time of Conftantine,.
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A‘, one of the four principal dlvifions of
the earth, is a peninfuia of a prodigious extent,
joined to AJm only by the narrow ifthmus of S«fz,
between the Red Sea and the Mediterratieati. It is

bounded on the N. by the Mdditerrafieati Sea, which
it from Europe ; on the E. by the Red Sea,
which, with the above iftmUs, divides it from Afia,
and by the Eajlern Ocean ; on the S. by the Southern,
Atlantic, and Indian Oceans ; and on the W. by the
great Atlantic Ocean, which feparates it from Anit-^
feparates

rica.

Africa

is

generally reprefented as bearing

fome

re-

femblance to the form of a pyramid, whofe bafe,
from the ifthmus of Suez to Tangier, is about two
thoufand miles ; and its length, from the Cape of
Good Hope, the top of the fuppofed pyramid, to Cape
Bona in the Mediterranean, the moft northern part,
is about four thoufand three hundred miles ; and in
the broadeft part of the bafe, from Cape Verd to
Cape Guardafui, near the ftraits of Babehnandel, it is
three thoufand five hundred
the whole extending
in length from 34° 7' S. to 37“ N. latitude, and in
:

breadth, from 50°
from London.

20’ E. to

17'’

20'

W.

longitude

As

the equator divides this extenfive country aland the far greateft part of it is
within the tropics, the heat is in many places almoft
infupportable to an European ; it being there greatly

moft

in the middle,

increafed by

the rays of the fun acting upon vaft
fandy deferts.
The coafts, however, are generally
fertile, and moft parts of this region are inhabited,
though they are far from being fo populous as either
From what has been faid, the reader
Afta or Europe.
cannot expeiftto find here a variety of climates.
In
but few parts of Africa fnow is ever known to fall in
the plains, and is never found but on the tops of the
higheft mountains ; fo that the natives would as foon
expect that marble fhould melt, and flow in liquid
ftreams, as that water by freezing fliould lofe its flu-

I

A

i

i

!;.

II.

in

General.

be arrefted by the cold, and, ceafing to flow,
like the folid rock.
The arts once flouriflied in Egypt, at Carthage, and
in feveral other places in the N. of Africa ; but they
are fled, and fcarce in any place but Egypt is a ftonp
left to atteft the magnificent buildings that formerly
difplayed the architedtive fkill of the inhabitants.
In
the N. of Africa commerce carried the blellings of
nature to diftant regions, and fecured a friendly intercourfe of arts, of manufactures, and of the fuperfluities of each country ; but little commerce now remains, and the fhips and gallies, inftead of being employed in trade, are fent in fearch of prey, to ftrip
the honeft merchant of his treafures, and enflave
thofe whom they plunder.
In fhort, thefe unhappy
people, inftead of being humanized by Chriftianity,
which once fpread its mild influence over a confiderable part of thefe countries, abhor the name of
Chriftian, and are only diftinguifhed by barbarifm,
fuperftition, and all the depravities that flow fronj^
tyranny and defpotic power.
In ancient times, the kingdoms of Egypt and Ethiopia were particularly celebrated, and the rich and
powerful ftate of Carthage, once the formidable rival
to the Roman republic, extended her commerce over
the then known world ; even the Britifs fliores were
vifited by her fleets; but Juba, king of Mauritania,
inviting the Romans to an alliance againft Carthage,
that formidable power was fubdued, and, gradually,
all the neighbouring kingdoms and ftates.
The opprelTions and feverities praClifed on the natives by the
Roman governors, entirely fupprefled that commercial fpirit which had fo much prevailed in times of
liberty.
Supinenefs fucceeded ; the lands lay uncultivated, and want and mifery prevailed.
Upon the
decline of the Roman empire, in the fifth century, the
north of Africa was over-run by the Vandals, who
contributed ftill more to the deftrudfion of the country.
In the feventh century, the Saracens made a
idity,

become

E

1

1
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—
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A

'

fudden conqueft of the coafrs of Egypt and Ba>-bary ;
; and both being
of the Mahometan religion, whofe profelTors fpread
defolation wherever they came, the rnin of that once
flouridVmg part of the world was completed.
All the continent of Africa., except the northern
parts, was long unknown to the moderns
the dlfcoveries anciently made by the Carthageninns were
forgotten, and the Poriugiiefc, who firfl: explored the
weliern coaft of Africa, were about lixty years employed in that talk before they reached tlie Cape of
which lime it was
Good Hipe, in the year 1497,
entirely unknown to the Europeans ; and indeed the
ini.md parts of Africa are ftill in a great meafure
undil'covered, though they may probably be ftored
of great improvewith
treafures, and capable

thele were fucceeded by the Turks

;

Nigritia from Guinea, and extend as far as Ethiopia
Thefe were ftyled by the ancients. The Mountains of
God, on account of their being fubjedt to thunder and
lightning; and, 4. The
which the
Dutch make their firfl; meridian, is laid to be ftill
higher than any of the reft, and is fituated on an
ifland of the fame name near the coaft.
The moft remarkable capes or promontories in
Africa are. Cape Verd, and the Cape of Good Hope
The former is fo called from the perpetual verdure
which the country there exhibits
and is the moft
wefterly point of the continent.
The Cape of Good
Hope was at firfl: named by the Portuguefe, who difcovered it, “ The Cape of Storms
but John II.
of Portugal, under whofe patronage it was difeovered,
.

^

.

;

confident that

the

would be then

long fought
traced,

route to the Eaji
its name to that

changed

ments.

Indies

The principal rivers in this part of the earth are
the iV/7e, whicn, dividing Egypt into two parts, diftharges itfelf into the Mediterranean, the Marbea,
Gondet, Baredus, Tafld, Niger, Senegal, Gambia, the
river of the Elephants, and feveral others which fall
into the Atlantic Ocean ; the river of St. Chrijlopher,

of Good Hope,
d'he only .trait in Africa, is that of
Babelmandel, through which a communication is
opened between the Red Sea and Indian Ocean.
The whole continent of Africa is divided into the
following ftates and kingdoms.
Proceeding from
N. to S. along the eaftern fide, are,
Egypt : Abyjfinia, or Upper Ethiopia, comprehending Nubia ; the coaft of Abex and Anian ; Zanguebar
and Sofala ; Terra de Natal, Caffraria, and the country of the Hottentots, whicli lurrounds the Cape of
Good Hope.
To the N. of Caffraria, within land, are tlie coun-

St. Jago, Zebee, Magadoxa, and
of inferior note, which empty them-

of the Holy Ghofl,

home others
i'elves

into tlie

frre.ims.

Its

Eafern Ocean

principal lakes

;

befide feveral inland
are thole of

and Zambre, or Zaire.
Africa has, however, a great

Dambea,

Zajlait,

fome

fcarcity of water,

large diitrichs being entirely deftitute of tliat ne-

(ome parts are vail tracts of
light and barren lands, which the wind fometimes
blovs in fuch prodigious epaantities, as to bury whole
caravans, and iuffocate the niiferable travellers.
Africi. has likewife many high and extenlive mountains, th^e moll; remarkable of which are, i. The
Ati.s, vvlrich had its name from a king of MauricelTary element

t..nie,

;

and

great lover

in

of aldronomy,

who

ufed to ob-

from its fummit, on which account the
poets reprefent him as bearing the heavens on his
Ihoulders. Thefe mountains extend from the lEeJlern
ferve the liars

Ocean to Egypt.

2.

The

Jvlountains

of the Aloon,

which are flill
higher than thofe of Atlas.
3. dhole of Sierra
Leona, or the Mountains of the Lions, which divide

called by the Spaniards, Montes Claras,

tries of,

Monomotopa, and Mononiugi.
doubling the cape, from S. to N. are,
Mataman, Benguela, Angola, Congo, Loango, Benin,
Guinee ; Nigritia, and Zaara, or the Defert Biledul-

On

gerui, JMorocco.

On

the

N.

coaft,

called

the coaft of Barbary,

are,

and Barca.
African iflands are divided into feveral clafies.
On the E. coaft of Africa are Z^oeotra, B abelmaniflands, Aladagafcar, Mauritius, Cindi
del
the
Bourbon.
The principal iflands on the W. of Africa, are St.
Helena, the Cape Verd iflands, the Canary iflands, the
Algiers, Tunis, Tripoly,

The

Madeiras, and a few other of

lei's

note.
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on which the fun darts with almoft perjirenfummer folftice ; and even in winIts
Extent, and Diviflons.
ter he fliines with great heat toward the middle of
Its Name, Situation,
Climate and Soil ; nvith a particular Defcription of the day, though the nights and mornings are then
the River Nile, the Catife of its overfoivingy and an very cold ; the Iharpeft weather is about the beginning of February. Near the fea are fometimes great
Account of its Cataracts.
rains, from November to March ; but at Cairo they
gypt, according to the poets, derived its have feldom any rain, except in December, January,
name from Egyptus, the brother of Danaus, once and February, and then have only fmall fliowers for
By the Hebre'uss and Arabs about a quarter of an hour. In Upper Egypt they
fovereign of the country.
have fcarce any rain ; and Dr. Pbcocke fays, that
It has alfo been known by the
it is called Mifraim.
name of Coptusy the capital city of Upper Egypt j and when he was there, he was informed that it had beert
by the Turks called El-kebity or the overflowed known to rain but twice very hard for half an hour
But rain in Egypt is efteemed prejuin eight years.
country.
Egypt being fituated on the N. W. part of Afuy dicial, for the people imagine it produces fcarcity,
the water of the Nile being alone fufficient for all
is bounded on the N. by the Mediterranean ; on the
They have thunder In
E. by the ifthmus of Suez and the Red Sea, which the purpofes of vegetation.
divide it from Afa j on the S. by Nubia ; and on the fummer w'ithout rain ; and though earthquakes felW. by the defert of Barca, and the unknown parts dom happen, three great Ihocks were felt in January
T740, which overthrew feveral mofques and
It is feated between 20° and 32° N. latiof Ajrica.
tude, and between 28° and 36° E. longitude from houfes.
The W. and the N. W. winds are thofe that
London and is therefore about 600 miles in length
from N. to S. and 250 in breadth where broadefl. bring the rain ; but the moft frequent winds are thofe
By its fituation, that celebrated kingdom is included from the N. and S. The S. E. winds are fometimes
within the immenfe peninfula of Africa, but it is ac- fo cxceflively hot as to refemble the air of an oven ;
and when they blow, people are obliged to retire
ceflible only on the fide of Afia, whofe revolutions,
in almoft every period of hiftory, it has humbly obey- to their vaults, and to fliut themfelves clofe up.
on which account, forae of the geographers of This wind generally begins about the mide’le of
ed
antiquity have hefitated to what portion of the globe March, and continues till May.
whilft Ptolemy and Strabo
The N. anciently called the Etefan vrind, begins
E^gypt fliould be aferibed
fix it in Africa, Dionyfus, Mela, Pliny, Salluf, Hir- to blow in May, juft before the riiing of the Nile,
and greatly refreihes the air, rendering the heat fupiius, and Solinus, aflign to Afia not only Egypt, but a
portable, and bringing with it health and enjoypart of Lybia, now included in Barca.
It continues till November, and without this
Egypt is generally divided into Lower, Middle, and ment.
The greatefk jxirt of Lower Egypt is contain- wind it would be impraclicable to fail up the Nile
Upper.
ed in a triangular ifland formed by the Mediterranean after it rifes, on account of the rapidity of the currents.
fea, and the two great branches of the Nile, which
Egypt produces, befide barley, rice, and wheat,
dividing itfelf five or fix miles below Old Cairo, one
millet, flax, formerpart of it flows to the N. E. and falls into the fea at abundance of dowrra, or
Dannetta, the ancient Peluftum ; and the other branch ly fo famous, hemp, chartame, or fafranuin, and
runs toward the N. W. and falls into the fea at Ro~ innumerable forts of exquifite melons and vegetables,
which the people feed on during the heats. In the
fetto : hence this part of Egypt is called “ the Delta,”
from the refemblance which it bears to the fhape of Lower Egypt they are fowing and reaping all the year.
fandy

I.

foil

dicular rays at the

E

;

;

that Greek letter.
The climate is in
’tlon

Wherever the waters of the

fummer very

hot, from

its

fitua-

between two ranges of mountains, and from

its

earth
ally.

is

never

It is

idle,

river can be procured the

and furnifhes three crops annu-

there that the traveller has couftantly before

;

A
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eyes the charming rpe£lacle of flowers,
and harvefts, and that the fpring, the fummer, and the autumn prefcnt all their treafures at
one time. In defcending from the cataracts at the
beginning of ‘January^ one perceives the corn almoft
fore

his

frails,

lower

ripe;

farther, the

down

it is

in the ear; and,

advancing

plains are covered with verdure.

The

they cut three times between the
months of March and November, is the only hay of
the Egyptians ; their flocks are principally fed with
it.
The horfes, afles, mules, and camels graze in
the meadows during the winter ; the reft of the year
they eat cut ftraw, barley, and beans. Savory’s Traw'hich

lucern,

vels,

II.

The

237.
of Egypt

is full of nitre, which,. Dr.
Pococke obferves, occafions vapours that render the
evening air cold and unhealthful. This nitre, and
the fediment of the water of the Nile, render Egypt
lb fruitful, that they fometimes find it neceflary to
temper it with common fand. For within a mile of
the mountains the country is fandy, and lies upon an
cafy afcent, which the Nile never reaches, and on
the edge of it are many villages ; but where the
mountains extend four or five miles from the Nile,
there are villages in the midway between them and
the river, built on eminences raifed by art ; and thefe
being furrrounded by water, during the flood, reStrabo particularly mentifemble fo many iflands.
ons thefe kind of houfes, in his feventeenth book,
where he treats exprefsly of Egypt.
The rivulets around the fields of rice are lined with
feveral kinds of reeds, fome of which rife to a great
height the reed calamus is there found in abundance,
which is made ufe of for writing by the orientals.
The papyrus, of which the ancient Egyptians made
their paper, and which Strabo calls biblus, is a rufli
It
about eight or nine feet high, and an inch thick.
is now fcarce.
M. Savory faw it in no other part
of Egypt than about Damietta and the lake Menzala,
Th? river Nile, or Ahanchi, which, in the Abyffiniaii tongue, fignifies the Father of Rivers, is generally agreed to have its fources in 1 1 or 1 2° N. latitude, and runs a courfe of about fifteen hundred
miles, for the moft part from S. to N. and a little
below Cairo, as hath been already obferved, divides
•itfelf into two branches, one inclining to the E. and
the other to the W. and falls into the Mediterranean,
the mouths being a hundred miles diftant from each

foil

;

Egypt.

they endeavoured to account for this annual deluge.
But fuch a periodical inundation is far from being peculiar to the Nile, fince this is the cafe with all the
rivers which have either their rife or courfe within
the tropics
they annually break their bounds, and
overflow the lands for many miles before they reach
the fea, particularly in Bengal, Tonquin, and Siam.
They likewife leave a prolific mud, which, like that
of the AV/r, fertilizes the land ; and, though the waters of thele rivers are alfo very thick, yet when they
have flood for fome time, they are neither unpalateable nor unwholefome. Befides, the N. winds, which
begin to blow about the latter end of May, drive in
the wliter from the fea, and keep back that in the
river, in fuch a manner a.s to raife the waters above.
:

The

Egyptians,

and

efpecially the Coptis, are per-

fliaded that the Nile always begins to rife

day of the year, and indeed

it

on the fame

generally begins to rife

on the eighteenth or nineteenth of Jane. From accounts of its rife for three year,s. Dr. Pococke obferves, that he found it rife the firft fix days from two
inches every day

twelve next days,
thus continued rifing
till it had attained the height of fixteen cubits, when
the canal of Cairo was cut after this it continued
rifing fix weeks longer ; but then it only rofe from
three to five inches a day ; for, fpreading over the
land, and entering the canals, though more water
may delcend than before, yet its rife is lefs confiderto five

from

five to ten inches

;

;

for the

and

it

:

able

;

as after

the opening of that canal, the others

are opened at fixed times, and thole that water the

lower grounds the laft. Thefe canals are carried
along the higheft parts of the country, that the water may be conveyed from them to all the lower
parts.

This river has,

however, one thing that feems
rivers being fupplied by rivulets, the ground is loweft near the banks
but as
no water flows into the Nile in its palDge through
Egypt, and as it is neceflary that this river fhould
overflow the land, the country of Egypt is generally
lower at a diftance from the Nile than near it ; and
in moft parts the land feems to have a gradual defcent
from the Nile to the foot of the hills, which may be
faid to begin at thofe fandy parts already mentioned,
as being a mile or two diftant from them, which,
rifing toward the mountains in a gentle afcent, are
never overflowed.
Some of the moft remarkable particulars in relation
While the river is contained within the
other.
bounds of the ordinary channel, it is find to be no to the Nile are, its catarafts in Upper Egypt. Dr.
broader at Old Cairo than the Thames at London and Pococke and feveral other authors have vilited fome
of them ; and the laft-mentioned divine, on apin the drieft feafon of the year is in many places
proaching the firft, fays, that he never faw nature
fordable.
The w’ater Is thick and muddy, efpecially when difcover fo rough a face as her appearance in that
On the E. fide of the river nothing is to
the river is fwelled by the heavy rains which conftant- country.
be feen but rocks ; on the W. the hills are either of
ly fall within the tropics in the beginning of our
fummer, which are doubtlefs the principal caufe of fand or black rocks ; above, to the ’S. there feems to
its annually
overflowing the low lands of Egypt. be a high rocky ifland ; higher up appear rocky cliffs
The ancients, who were unaccjuainted with the cli- on each fide ; and below, to the N. are fo many
mates in thole latitudes, were much perplexed wlien rocks, that little of the water could be feen. The
bed
peculiar to

itfelf.

Other

:

;

A

Egypt.

R

f

by rocks of gr.inite, wliich
fome diftance from each other, divide the ftream, and make three falls at each. The
firft the doctor came to was the leaft, ami appeared
not to exceed three feet the fecond, which is a little
lower down the river, winds round a large rock, or
This idand is to the
ifland, forming two dreams.
N. about twelve feet high, and it is faid that at high
bed of the Nile

is

C

I

crollicl

in three places, at

of the ancients, tlian thofe
by thefe gentlemen I This- at lead feems high-

vifited

probable.

SEC

:

water the Nile runs over it ; but fuppofing the river
to be then five feet higher below the rock, the fall
Farther to the
w'ill not exceed feven or eight feet.
W. are other rocks, and a third dream, which has
3 greater fall than any of the others.
This account can enable us to form no idea ofthofe
cataradb defcribed by the ancients, and even by lome

ef the moderns, who inform us, that, under the
twenty-third degree of latitude, the water of the Nile
HTues from feveral huge openings of a high rock into
its bed below, falling two hundred feet, with fuch
prodigious noife as to exceed that of the firing of a
cannon, or the louded claps of thunder. The water
in its fall refembles a large white flieet about thirty
feet in breadth, which in its rapid defcent forms a
kind of arch, under which people may walk without
being wet ; and this feems, fays our author, to have
been formerly the amulement of the neighbouring
people, there being

feveral niches

and

feats in

the

rock for the convenience of fitting down. There is
alfo, under the arch made by the waterfall, a kind
of platform, and fome fubterraneous grottos, into
to retire in order to cool thembut thefe are now become inacceffible by the
breaking in of the water from fome frefh gaps of the
It is alfo obfervable, that the water in its fall
rock.
below raifes a thick mid, which at a didance refembles a cloud ; and yet Lucas, who fays he faw this

which people ufed
fclves

;

it with rafts.
This lad circumdance appears very improbable ; however, the account be has given of it is conformable to
the defeription of the ancients, and particularly of

catara<d, tells us, that the natives fhoot

Lucojti Pharfaliay lib- x,
s

Who that beholds thee,

Nile, thus gently flow.

With fcarce a wrinkle on thy glafly brow,
Can guefs thy rage when rocks refid thy force.

And hurl thee headlong in

thy

downward

When fpouting catarafls thy torrent
And nations tremble at

When thy
And dafli

courfe

j

pour,

the deaf’ning roar

proud waves with indignation
thy foamy fury to the Ikies ?

rife.

Rowe.

The accounts of the catarafls given by Dr. Shaw
agree with the defcriptiona of Dr. Pococke and Mr.
Norden, and feem to diferedit every thing that is
marvellous in this relation ; for Dr. Shaw alTures us,
that they are only ordinary falls of water, like thofe
we frequently meet with in great rivers, where the
ftream. is a little confined : but may not the catarafls
farther

up the Nile be much
3

higher,,

and more agree-
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Methods of Culture uf.d hy the Egyptians, and
in =ivhich the hViiter of the N'le is raifed
up to the Land, above the Height of the hiundution.

Of the
the

Manner

Of the

Vegetables of Loyyot

;

NORDEN

Mr.
who have given

Birds,

the B'^ads,

^;/JFilhes; with a particular
the Crocodile.
tiles,

Rep-

Defeription of

obferves, that the authors,

deferiptions of Egypt, contented with

faying that its fertility is folely derived from the annual inundation of the Nile, have hy their filcnce
given occadon to think, that Egypt is a paradife on
earth, where the people neither plow nor fow, bnt

everything is produced as it were fpontaneoudy after
though there is fcarce a
the draining of the waters
country where the land has greater need of culture.
Where the land lies higher than the inundation
rifes, the people have been taught by neceflity to form
various methods of raifing the water, as at Rofetto and
Damietta, where the Nile, when at its height, is not
much below the furface of the earth ; this is done by
means of a wheel made with boxes round its circumference, which receive the water, and as the wheel
turns round, the boxes empty themfelves at the top
into a trough made for that purpofe.
Where the
water is too deep to be raifed in this manner, they
put a cord round the wheel, that reaches down to
the water, to the end of which are fadened earthen
jars that fill as it goes round, and empty themfelves
at the top in the fame manner as the other ; both being turned by oxen.
But where the banks are high,
tlie mod common way is to make a bafon upon them,
and fixing in the ground a pole forked at the top,
they place another pole by an axle at the top of it.
To one end of this lad pole they tie a heavy done,
and at the other a rope and a leathern bucket. Two
men draw down the bucket into the water, and the
weight brings it up, the men directing it, and turning the water into the bafon. This bafon is frequently made on the dde of the bank, and running into
another, is raifed up higher with the fame labour.
In Upper Egypt xhtrt arelbmetimes feen five of them,,
one higher than the other, the uppermoft only fervIng to water the fields.
However, in Lower and Middle Egypt, where canals have been dug, they have no occalion for fuch
fevere labour.
The water is conveyed by opening
fluices, or breaking down banks, through canals cut
*,

for

that purpofe, into

made

large refervoirs,

which arc

to fupply the lower lands as occafions require.

Egypt naturally produces few vegetables, mod of
the tender plants being dedroyed by the heat and
inundation ; but where the Nile has overflowed, and
the land is plowed and fown, it yields a great increafe.
^SrP‘y

;
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Egypt, which was anciently the granary of the Roman
empire, frill produces great quantities of wheat, rice,

and there is faid to be no
them in that city.

barley, beans, and otlier kinds of pulfe, with v/liich
the neighbouring countries are iiipplied ; befides fugar-canes, of which Tome fugar is made ; and likewife melons, dates, figs, cucumbers, and other vegetables, which the people eat in hot weather as a cooling food.
Upper Eg\pt fupplies moft parts of Europe
with fenna, and coloquinteda grows wild in the
Tandy grounds but as Egypt has no common grafs,
they fupply the want of it by fowing the land with
clover, without plowing.
'i'he fpringcorn and vegetables are fown in November and Deeeniber as foon as the Nile is fallen, and
jboner where that river does not naturally overflow
the ground.
This corn confifls of wheat, lentils,,
and barley, that has fix rows of grain in one ear ;
and with this they feed their horfes, for they have no
oats.
They fow beans for their camels, and thefe
tJie
people alfo eat green, both raw and boiled.
They have a kind of vetch little inferior to peafe, with
one large grain in each pod ; they alfo plant an
herb called nil!, of w'hich they make a kind of indigo

About Alexandria are great numbers of antilopes,
which have longer horns, and are more beautuful
than thofe in other countries.
The hares and foxes

:

Egypt feern? to have few or no trees that have not
been tranfplanted from other countries
thofe in
their gardens are doubtlefs exotics, as the cous, or
cream-tree, apricots, oranges, lemons, pomegran;

ates, caflia,

mofeh,

a delicious fruit,

and the cotton-

tree.
^

moft common trees in Egypt
the I’ount, which bears a key or pod ufed inftead of
bark in tanning of leather, the tamarilk. Pharaoh’s
fig, the fycamore of the ancients, the palm or datetree, and another fpecies of the palm called the

The

follow'ing are the

no great variety of four-footed beafts
the cows are large and red, with fhort horns the
natives make ufe of oxen to turn the wdieel with
which they raife the water, and to plow the landITey have alfo large bufialoes, which are fo impatient of heat, that they will ftand in the water with
only their nofes out to breathe ; and w'hen this convenience is not to be had, they will lie all day like
fwine, wallowing in mud and water.
With refpeft to the beafts of burden, they have
a great number of camels and dromedaries, and the
Eurks eat the flelb of tloe young ones as a moft delic.ite dilh j but will not permit it to be eaten by the
is

:

Chriftians.,

itroyecL

;

Among

the feathered race the oftrich bears the
it is called in Arabic tir-gimel, or the
;
camel-bird, becaufe in its head, neck, and walk, it
refembles the camel.
This bird is common in the

pre-eminence

mountains S. W. of Alexandria ; its fat is fold by
the Arabs, and ufed as an ointment for the rheumatiim, palfy,

and

all

cold tumours.

They have here a kind of large domeftic hawk, of
a brown colour, with a very fine eye.
Thei'e frequent the tops of houfes, where they may be feen
with pigeons Handing clofe by them ; but though
they are not birds of prey, they eat fleftt wherever
they find it ; the natives never kill them, for they,

feem to entertain a
ration lor thefe birds and alfo for cats.

as well as their anceftors,

ter-chaous,

melTenger-bird,

or

thought very beautiful were

it

not fo

vene-

would be

common.

It is

almoft as large as a dove, and is not only finely
fpeckled, but has on the top of its head a tuft of feathers, which it fpreads when it alights on the ground.
They have alfo a beautiful white bird, called by the
the field-hen ; it refembles a ftork, but is
not half fo large, and is feen about the fields like a
fowl.
They have likewife a large white bird
with black wings, fliaped like a raven ; but it is very

tame

ugly, and not at

manner

all

Ihy

:

thefe

laft live

tame hawk, and are

as the

in the

fame

called Pharaoh’s

hens.

dome-tree.

There

than forty thoufand of

are of a light colour, but the former are not very
commoti. The tyger and the hyena are feldom
feen
however, there are fome near Alexandria.

The

blue.

lefs

probably that the

The

breed

Egypt, are very fine ones

may

not be de-

of Upper
but their necks are too
but walk well, and gallop

horfes, particularly

thofe

;

fiiort.
d hey never trot,
with great Jpeed, turn fhort, flop in a moment, and
are extremely tractable ; but they cannot perform
long journies, and are capable only of a walking
pace in travelling. During the heat of ftimmer, when,
there is no clover-grafs, they are fed with chopped
ftraw and barley.
In Cairo all but perfons of rank
ride on afles, Of which they have a fine large breed ;

On

the iflands in the Nile are a great

number of

which were held in great veneration by the ancient Egyptians, on account of their delivering the
country from the multitude of ferpents that breed in
the ground after the retreat of the Nile.
They refemble the crane, and are of a greyilh colour, with
the wungs and tail black.
The Mahometans have the ftork in the higheft efteem and veneration, it being as facred among them
as the ibis was among the Egyptians, and no lefs profane would that perfon be accounted, who ftiould attempt to kill, or only to hurt or moleft it. The
great regard paid to thefe birds was at firft, perhaps,
lefs occafioned by the fervice they are of to moift
fenny countries, in clearing them of a variety of reptiles and infeifts, than from the folemn gcfticulations
they are obferved to make whenever they reft upon
ibis,

the ground, or return to their nefts

throw their head backward,
adoration; then
their

ftrike, as'

upper and lower

bill

it

proftrate their necks in a fuppliant

ground
times the fame
to the

;

:

were

for they firft

of
with a pair of caftanets,
together, and afterward
as

in a pofture

manner

quite

down

conftantly repeating three or four

gcfticulations.

In

;

AFRICA.

Egypt.

In Egypt are alfo great flocks of wild geefe of feverwild ducks, woodcocks, fnipes, quails ; and
among the birds of prey are eagles and vultures.
Here are feveral forts of yellow lizards, among
which is the worral, which is faid to be affedted by
mufick Dr. Shaw fxys, he has feen feveral of them
keep exact time and motion with the dervifes in their
circulatory dances, turning when they turned, and
This animal, which is
ftopping when they flopped.
long, eight inches
four
feet
is
kind,
lizard
of the
broad, and has a forked tongue, which it puts out like
a ferpent, but it has no teeth, and is a harmlefs aniIt frequents the
mal, living on lizards and flies.
grottos and caverns in the mountains on the W. of
the Nile, wTere it fleeps in winter, and is only found

al kinds,

•,

during the hot weather.

The vipers of Egypt, which are much efteemed in
phyfic, are of a yellowifh colour, like the fand in
which they live, and are of two fpecies one with a
kind of horns, which have fome refemblance to thofe
*,

of

but are of a horny fubflance

fnails,

;

and the

others like ours.

There are no fhell-fifli in the Nile, nor perhaps any
of thofe forts of fiih w'hich are found in the rivers
of Europe, except eels and mullets, which lafl
Of thofe
comes at certain feafons from the fea.
mofl efteemed are the ray, which refembles a carp ;
but is faid fometimes t* weigh two hundred pounds.
The mofl delicate fifh is the keiher, which is only
caught in Upper Egypt ; it has a long narrow fnout
and fo fmall a mouth that one would imagine it can
only live by fucking the juice out of the weeds or the
ground. In Upper Egypt is a fifli called the gurgur,
about a foot long its head is armed with a ftrong
bone ; the fin on the back, and thofe on each fide
under the gills, are alfo armed with bone. This fifh
the inhabitants imagine kills the crocodile.
The hippopotamus, or river horfe, feems to be a
native of Ethiopia in the upper parts of the Nile, and
the prefent race of Egyptians are entirely unacquainted with it. Nay, the crocodile fo rarely appears below the firft cataradts, that the fight of it, in lower
Egypt, is as great an objedt of curiofity there as to the
;

E-uropean.

was formerly thought peculiar to
but
there does not feem to be any ma;
terial difference between it and the alligators of India
and America. They are both in the form of a fizard ;
are amphibious animals, which grow till they are
about twenty feet in length, and have four fhort legs

The

crocodile

this country

with large

head

•,

feet

armed with

claws.

their eyes are rather large,

They have
and

their

a flat

back

is

covered with hard fcales which are impenetrable by a

mufquet

ball.

obferved of this animal that he has no tongue
he has, however, a flefhy fubflance fixed all along
the lower jaw, which may ferve to turn his meat.
He has two long teeth at the end of his upper jaw,
and anfwering to them are two holes above to reIt is remarkable that the upper jaw onceive them.
It is

ly

is

moveable, and the under one fixed.

VOL.

I,

Thefe

ani-

mals are very quick-fighted

when he made
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for our author obferves,

come behind them,
they always began to move gently into the water,
there being a kind of channel in the head beliind each
eye, by which the view of objedts is conveyed to
them from behind. When the crocodile is on land,
he is always fee.n on the low banks of fandy iflands
near the water, with his head toward it, and if he is
difturbed, he walks flowly in and difappears by de-

that

a circuit to

grees.

They make a hole about two feet deep in the fand,
above the water, and in it lay their eggs, which
they cover over ; often going to the place, and watching over their young, which run immediately into the
water as foon as they are hatched.
They lay about
fifty eggs, not much larger than thofe of a goofe,
which are twenty-five or thirty days in hatching.
The people fearch for the eggs with an iron fpike, in
order to deftroy them.
It need fcarcely he intimated, that the tears and
alluring voice aferibed by the ancients to the crocodile, to draw perfous to him for the purpofe of deNor is
vouring them, is a mere poetical fiction.
there any foundation for the ftory, that the little
bird trochileus lives on the meat it picks from the
crocodile’s teeth j or for what is faid of the ichneumon’s deftroying the crocodile, by jumping into
his mouth, and eating its way out again through his
Thefe are traditions of \vhich the learned,
belly.
who have vifited Upper Egypt, can obtain no information.
If a man or beaft ftands by the river, the crocodiles leap out of the water and feizc him with their fore
paws but if the diflance be too great, they make a
fpring, and endeavour to beat down their prey with
',

their

tails.

The mofl common method

of killing them Is faid
belly, where the flein
fcales like the back.
is
The natives deftroy the crocodiles by making fome
animal cry at a diflance, and when the crocodile
comes out, they thrufl a fpear, to which a rope is tied, into his body ; then letting him retire into the
water to fpend himfelf, they afterward draw him out
run a pole into his mouth, and leaping unon his
The people fay they
back, tie his jaws together.
cannot feize a man in the water, and therefore frequently crofs the Nile by fwimining, both by themfelves and with their cattle, even above the firft cato

be by (hooting them in the
foft and not covered avith

where the crocodiles are mofl numerous.
In that part, w’here the people are much more favage than in Lower Egypt, Mr. Norden obferved
feveral odd methods of crofling the Nile, which
they perform without, the leaft apprehenfion of falling a prey to the crocodiles. Two men w'ere fet on a
trufs of ftraw, while a cow fwimming before, one of
them held in one hand her tail, and with the other
guided the beaft by a cord faftened to her horns.
The other man, who was behind, fleered wdth a little oar, bv means of which he kept at the fame time
the

taract,

M m m

A

^5^
the

b.tl.ince.

The

SYSTEI^I OF
faw
fwim-

f;imc day our author likcwife

foine loaded camels crofiing the river.

A man

ming before held the bikllc of the lirid camel
rnomh the iecond camel was faldened to the

in lus

of
of the I’ccond ;
^vhile another man brought up the rear, and took
care that the I'econd and third camels Ihould follow
Thele limple expedients give us fome Idea
a row.
of the manners of the molt early ages, before the
introduftion of arts, or ever man had learned to
form vell'els to fail upon the water, and crofs rivers,
;

the

and the third

iirft,

to

the

tail

tail

m

lakes,

and

leas.

SECT.
Of

III.

Perfons, Drefs, Manners, Cuffoms, Education, and Religion of the Inhabita nts.

the

T H E Egyptians are an ill-looking' people,
though many of their children, when very
young, are fair, they are foon rendered fwarthy by
the fun.
They are alfo very dirty and flovenly, efpecially, the Coptls, who, after walking their hands,
when they have eaten, wipe them publicly on the
Thefe Coptiszrc the degreat ileeves of their fhirts.
for

feendants of the

firlf

Chriflians of this counti-y,

are Paid to have been called Coptis

and the adjacent

from

who

their retiring

during the firlt
perfecutions.
The Coptic tongue is a corruption of
the ancient Egyptian, and is now a dead language.
to Coptiis^

The

natives

are

places,

generally inclined to indolence,

and take great delight in fitting ftill and hearing tales,
and indeed appear to h.ave been always more fit for a
This probably may be owquiet than an aRive life.
ing to their being enervated by the heat of the country.
They are alfo envious and mifehievous ; which
prevents their uniting ami fetting up for themlelves.

The Mahometan inliabitants are either original narace.
tives, who live in the villages, or of the
The latter arc divided into thofe who are alfo fettled
and are generally an honell: Ivarmlefs
and thofe who live in tents, and chiefly fubfift on their cattle, which are principally camels and
The Tiirhs, who
goats, that feed on fmail Ihrubs.
are thus named to diftinguilh them from the Arabs
and the original natives of the country, are the governing party, and are remarkable for their being
They dilmoff avaricious, and fondefi: of power.
tinguifii themlelves from the others by w'earing what
in the villages,

people

is

;

Ifridfly

the Tarkifs drefs.

Moff of the children in the country go naked in
fummer, and many of them do fo all the year
round.

The

mofi: fimple drefs

of the natives has fome re-

femblance to that worn by the ancient Egyptians, who
were clothed in linen, and over it had a woollen garment “ and it probably,” fays Dr. Pococke, “ re•,

fembles the primitive manner of clothing.” They
wear a long fisirt and wide fleeves, commonly tied
jibout the middle, the common people have over
•“
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brown woollen

fliirt ; and thofe of a fuperlor
long cloth coat, and over that a long* blue
fifirt ; but in the drefs
of ceremony, they wear a
white Ihirt infiead of a blue one, which, in Upper
Egypt, they put on upon feftival days, and when they
vilit their fupenors.
In the lower parts of the country they ufe a garment of the fame form made
of
black woollen, which is fometimes left open before,
it

rank

a

and the people of rank have them of cloth adorned
with furs.
Moll of them alfo wear under all a pair of
linen drawers ; but do not put the fliirt into them.
It is almoll; a general cuftom mong the defeendants of the Arabs, and the native Mahometans, to
wear in winter a vdiite or brown blanket, and infiimmer a blue and white cotton fheet. This the Chriftians in the country alfo conftantly ufe, wrapping it
round their bodies over the left Ihoulder, and under
their right arm, which is left free; and in fome
parts of the country young people and the poorer
fort wear no other clothing.

The Chriflians of the country, with the Janizaries,
the Arabs, and the Egyptians, wear flippers of red
leather, while thofe of the Jews, are blue.
Within
doors the Turks and Chriflians, out of frugality,
wear a kind of wooden

made very

fine.

clogs, fome of which are
People, in fhort, are diflinguifiied

by the drefs of their head and feet ; and are fined if
they do not follow the cuflom
hence none but foreign Chriflians are permitted to wear yellow flippers.
The drefs for the head is either the turban,
or a red woollen cap tliat fits clofe to the head, which
is worn by the ordinary people among the Coptis and
the Arabs.
The women have their drawers, and mofl of theli*
other garments, of filk ; ail but their outward drefs
is fliorter than the men’s, and their
fleeves hang
down very low. They wear on their heads a white
woollen fkull-cap, and over it an embroidered hand:

kerchief,

round which

their hair

is

plaited.

Over

As it is efteemed
they have a large black veil.
indecent to fiiew too much of the face, they generally cover the mouth and one eye, if not the whole
Women of ordinary rank have a large garface.
ment like a furplice, of blue linen or cotton, and before their faces hangs a kind of bib joined to their
head-drefs by a tape over the nol'e ; thus hiding all
the lower part of the face, and leaving the eyes uncovered, which gives them a very odd appearanceThe women among the vulgar, el'pecially the blacks,
wear rings in their nofes, adorned with glafs beads,
aiid have ear-rings tlrree inches in diameter, that
come round their ears, and are adorned with flones:
all

they likewlfe wear flone rings on their fingers, which
ordinary people are of lead, while thofe
The
in better circumflances have them of gold.
bracelets are generally of wire, fome are of plain iron
or brafs, but others have them of gold finely jointed.
The women among the vulgar paint their lips, and
the tip of their clun, with blue, and thofe of fupe-

among the

rior

;

A

Egypt.

rank paint their eye-lids black, and their

rior

and

F

R
nails

feet yellow.

in riding, (hooting, and
which are efteemed great accom-

well tkiUed

are alfo

throwing the dart

;

pliflmients.

With refpeh to the religion of Egypt, the Coptic is
The Greeks are alfo
that of the native Chriftians.
very numerous at Cairo and Eamictta ; but there are
not many of them in the other pars of the country,
The
except a few merchants in the principal towns.
Chriftian religion would be at a ftill lower ebb, did
not the people find it convenient to have Coptic ftewards, who are well acquainted with bufinefs, and very expert at keeping accounts, which they do in a
fort of Coptic charaders that none but themfelves unThey are the protectors of the Chriftians
derftand.
in every village.

The

however, feem extremely irreverent
devotions ; yet they fpend the
night before Sundays and feftivals in their churches,
which they no fooner enter than they pull off their
They pafs their hoflippers and kifs the pavement.
lidays in fauntering about, fitting under fliady trees
They
in fummer, and under their walls in winter.
feem to imagine that religion confifts in repeating
their long fervices, and in the ftricf obfervance of
They ufe the liturgies of
their numerous fafts.
St. Bafd, St. Gregory, and St. Cyril j but the firft
However, both the
being Ihorteft, is oftneft read.
prielTs and people are extremely ignorant with refped to the dodrines of their religion , the former
perform the fervice in the Coptic language, which
they generally underhand very imperfedly, but they
have books of their liturgy with an Arabic interpre-

and

Coptis,

carelel's in their

tation.

The Coptis
The children

are faid to faft feven months In the year.
are efpoufed at feven or eight years of

confummate at eleven or twelve ; and a litbefore that time the males are circumcifed. They
eafily procure divorces on account of adultery, long
age, and

tle

ficknefs, or difagreement ; and, at their defire, the
patriarch, orbilhop, gives them leave to marry again:
but, if this be refufed, they go to the cady, who
readily, and this is pradifed by the Chrifover Turkey,
At baptifm the child is plunged three times into
the water, and then the prieft dips the end of his
finger into the confecrated wine, and puts it into the
child’s mouth ; but if the child happens to be fick,
inftead of being iinmerfed in water, ir is laid on a

will

tians

do

it

all

cloth near the font, and the prieft,
hands into the water, rubs it all over

the infant be too

A.

AS')

then only anoint him,

which they

fay

good ban-

Is

tifm.

Education in Egypt chiefly confihs in learning to
read and write, wliich the Coptis generally obtain,
together with book-keeping j but few of the Arabs
and native Mahometans can read, except thole
The
bred to the law, or educated for fome poff.
bcft education is given to the haves, who often underhand Arabic and Eurkip, and frequently write both.

They

C

I

ill

dipping his
but if
;
to be brought to churdi, they

him

in botli kinds on
and Fridays, on all their numerous holidays, and every day in Lent ami vv-hcu
the prieft, in reading the fervice, mentions Peter’s
'I'hey adminiftcr the fiicrament

Siiudavs,

irednefdays,

;

cutting off the ear of the high prieft’s fervant, the
’ibeyabftam
cry out. Well done Peter.
from fvvine’s flefli, from blood, and things ftrangled ;

people

pray for the dead, and proftrate theml'elves before
but have no images, except a crucifix*
;
They adminifter extreme undion, and at the fame
time give abfolution, anointing all the people prefent,
that the evil fpirit may not enter into them.
Though the religion of the Coptis in many refpefls refembles that of the Greeks, they bear an im-

pidures

placable hatred to them, and have generally as

little

regard for the Europeans, which proceeds, in a great
meafure, from the endeavours of thofe of the
church to make converts of them ; for they feldom
diftinguifli between thofe of different religions, but
include all under the name of Franks.
The Jews are very numerous in Egypt and, as in
times of pagamfm, they were afraid of drinking
wine offered to idols, they ftill have here all the
drink made by their own people, fealed up and fent
This cuftom they cbferve throughout all
to them.

Romp

the Eaft.

who

live

gogue
called

There

is

a particular feff

thefe are the

:

among them

by themfelves, and have a feparate fyna-

Charainis.

ancient Effenes,

They

who

are

now

are diftinguifired by their

regard to the five books of IMofes, which they

ftriift-

obferve according to the letter, without receiving
any written traditions.
The Turks in Egypt are deeply tinffured with the
doftrine of predeftination, which not only Infpires
them with courage, but makes them difplay great
ly

magnanimity, when thrown from the height of power into a (bate of poverty and diftrefs, confoling
themfelves by faying. It is the will of God.
I’hey
indeed behave better in adverfity than in profperity
for though perfons in high rank affume a becoming
gravity, and confer favours in a very graceful manner
they are greedy of money ; for nothing is to be done
with them without a bribe ; and they are apt to fan:

cy that the greateft: villaines are expiated as foon as
they have waflied their hands and feet, which is
their preparation for prayer.
Religion is fafhionable
among them ; they pray in the moft public places,
and when on a vifit will call for water to wafh, and
then perform their devotions ; and yet their words
generally pafs for nothing, either in their promifes
or profeflions of friend ftiip.
Opium is lefs ufed by
The Arabs feldom drink wine
them than formerly.
or ftreng liquors, and the common people pound
leaves of green hemp, make them up into a pill,
which they fwallovv, in order to render them cheerful.
They have a high opinion of th.e magic art,
and think there is a great virtue in charms and talifmansIvl

mm2

Though

;
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Though

the pooreH: ISIahometan thinks liimfdf futhe Aruhs and
people of tlie country behave with great civility.
Tlie Turks likewife treat their fuperiors with theutpcrior to the richeft Chriftian, yet

molb decorum and refped) and one of great dignity
holds

readily

the

ifirrup

who

another

to

is

ftill

greater.

The way

of fainting,

as

they pafs,

cut the right liand, bringing
little inclining to the head.

it

is

to tlie

The

extraordinary

liite is

killing the

hand, and putting

When

they

fupcrior they kifs

he be

vjlit a

greatly' fo,

they kifs the

by ftretching
and a

brealf,

it

Isis

hem

fa-

to tlie head.

hand

;

but

if

of his garment.

Y/ Iten they

take any thing from a fuperior, or if any
thing is fent by fuch an one, they kifs it, and put
it to their foreheads ; and when they promile to ferve

or protect you, they put tlieir hand to their turban.
'I'he entertainments of the Turks have been menand fuch
tioned in treating of Turkey in Afia ;
occafional condefceniton of the great men
is
tlie
in this country, that an Amk prince will frequently
dine in the ftreet before his door, and calling to all
that pafs, and even to the beggars, invite them to fit
down, by crying, in their manner, “ In the name of

God.”

Upon

this the poorelf

dines with his prince
tires, faying,

“

God

and,

wretch

fits

when he

down and

has done, re-

be praifed.”

'fhe Mahometans have a moll extraordinary veneration for idiots, whom they fuppofe to be actuated
by a divine fpirit, and conlider as a kind of faints.
(See the fame difpolition in the Valois, fpoken of in
Vol. II. of this work:)
Hence, all pollible marks of
refpedl are Ihewn to fuch ; they are received into
Though naevery houfe, and feated at every table.
ked, they are every where carelTed as faints of a fuperior order, the people flock about them with an
air of reverence, and in the public ftreets the women
kneel before them, and, as among the Gentoos of India, kifs what other people conceal, as the molt effecAll thelecirtual means of being rendered fruitful.
cumffances are mentioned by authors of the greatell
reputation.
ots,

A

large

mofqne

at Cu/>!J

with buildings adjoining to

it,

is

facred to idi-

and great reve-

nues appropriated for their fupport.
As tliefe are recommended by their want of reafon, fo are tlie derefleems
vifes by their want of money; for every
poverty as a great degree of perfection in every one
but himfelf.

Both the Turks and Egyptians are very frugal in
and

their pioviflons, for the latter feldom eat meat,

the tables of the great are of little expence, coniidering the number of their attendants, in which they
are very extravagant ; for it is not uncommon for
them to have fifty or lixty flaves, and many other
The clothing of the flaves
fervants and attendants.
is, however, very expenfive, as are all their horfes,
of thefe it being common to have from fifty to two
lumdred.
People of the middle rank ufually rife at break of
dav, and go to the mofiiue, then to the colfee- houfe,
and very late to their Ihops, which they Ihut up by
fourLnthe afternoontand people of fupevior rank Ipend

Egypt.

moftpart of the day

in paying and receiving vifits. On
Sundays, Tuefdays, and Thurfdays, they attend the
baflia’s divan, or court, for thefe are the days of bulinefs ; and on Fridays they generally go to the mofque.
On other days they commonly go to the meidans, or
public places out of town, where they fee their flaves
ride, fhoot, or throw the dart ; and in the mean time

regale themfelves with coffee and a pipe.
They are
perpetually in company when they are not in the women’s apartment, as they are from twelve at noon till

and from fupper time

till next morning.
bagnios for men and women,
and perfons of diffinclion have thena in their houfes.
None befide people of the middle rank refort to the
Some of them have mufic at certain
cofl'ee-houfes.
hours of the day, and in others a man tells fome diverting ilory, or rehearies an Arabian tale.

four,

They have

public
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Revolutions in Egypt,
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THE

Egyptians, like the Chinefe, and many
other of the eallern nations, pretend that they had a
race of kings, the firft of whom reigned many thoufand years before the flood. However, it is generally
agreed, that the princes of the line of the Pharaohs
fat on the throne, in an uninterrupted fucceflion, till
Cambyfes II. king of Perfia, conquered Egypt, 525
years before the birth of Chrill
and that in the reign
of this race of princes thole wonderful llruclures were
railed, which cannot now be viewed without aflonilhment.
After the death of Cambyfes Egypt continued under the Perftan government.
At length
Alexander the Great having conquered the Perjian
dominions, it became fubjedt to that prince, who
foon after built the celebrated city of Alexandria.
He was fucceeded by Ptolemy, the fon of Lagus,
325 years before the birth of Chrift, who again rendered it an independent kingdom. Ptolemy Philadelphus, his fon, collecled the Alexandrian library,
find to confift of feven hundred thouftnd volumes ;
and the fame prince caufed that tranflation of the
Scriptures to be made, which is now diffinguifhed by
the name of the Septuagint. His fucceflbrs ever after
retained the name of Ptolemies, and in that line it
continued between two and three hundred years, unwife and filler of Ptolemy Dionitil Cleopatra, the
fius, the lall king, afeended the throne, in whofe
reign Egypt became a Roman province, and thus remained till the reign of Omar, the fecond caliph of
the fucceflbrs of Mahomet, who expelled the Ro:

snans,

The

after

it

had been

in their

hands 700

years.

caliphs of Babylon were the fovereigns of Egypt,

about the year 807, when the Egyptians fet up a
of their own, called the caliph of Cairo, to
whom the Saracens of Africa and Spain were fubjeifl
but the governors of the provinces, under the caliphs of Babylon and Cairo, foon wrefted the civil
power out of their hands, who had hitherto enjoyed
an abfolute control in affairs of religion and government, and left them only the fliadow of fovereignty.
till

caliph

At

—

A

;

A

Egypt.

F

R

;

A

C

I

maintenance of his family

At length, about the year 1160, AfTaredclin, general of Narradin., the Saracen Sultan of Damafcus,
fubdued the kingdom of Egypt, and was fucceeded
bv his foil, the famous Saladin, who alfo reduced the

gian or CircaJ/ian flaves,

kingdoms of Dumafcus, Mefjpotainia, and Palejline,
under his dominions, and about the year 1190 took
This prince eflabJerufdlem from the Chriltiaus.

them

body of troops in Egypt, which, like the prefent janizaries, was compofed of the Tons of Chrilfi-

iiihed a

ans taken in war, or purchaied of the Tartars, to
The
whom he gave the name of Mamalukes.
pofterity of Saladin fat on the throne, till the year
when the Mamalukes, depofed Elmutan,
1242,
and gave the crown to one of their own officers,
named Turquemenius. d'his was the firft king of
the race of the Mamalukes, who engaged in continual wars with the Chriftians in Syria and Paleftine,
fultan Araphus drove them entirely out of the

till

At length Selim, a Turkipj emperor,
Holy Land.
killed the fultan, and conquered Egypt in 1515 ; and
the Turks have had the polTeffion of it ever lince.
Ever fince Egypt has been thus fubjecf to the Ottoman empire, it has been divided into twenty-four provinces, each of which is governed by a fangiack, or
bey ; the major part of thefe beys relide at Cairo,
where always once a week, and fometimes oftener,
they fit in council, called by them the Divan. The
ffieick belled is the prefident of the council, and executive

what

member

of the government

fimilar to the

—

doge of

•,

Venice,

is fomewith rather more

his office

—

All the lands
Colonel Capper’s Travels.
of Egypt are indeed held of the grand feignior, and
flill pay him both an annual rent, and a fine upon
every defeent.
The balha or ffieick belled has his guards, or bodies of faphis and janizaries, like the grand feignior
but, as many of thefe have efiates
at Conjlantinople
in the country, which is under the abfolute power of
the beys, the baflta, if he happens to be at variance
with thofe beys, cannot depend on their protection.
Indeed the beys are faid to be perpetually laying plots
to deftroy each other ; and, upon thefe occafions,
the baflva does not fail to take that fide which is mofi:
Dr. Pococke oblikely to promote his own intereft.
ferves, that neither the baffia, nor any of the beys,
fcruple taking off their enemies by poifon or the dagger, of which he gives the following inftance
baffia, knowing that the bey, whom he would willingly difpatch, was jealous of his defigns, ordered
his fervants, when he came to vifit him, to pour his
own coffee and that of the bey’s out of the fame pot.
The bey, feeing this, concluded that it could not be
poifoned, and drank it off; but the flave, on his
giving the coffee to the baffia, made a falfe ftep, as
he was ordered, and fpilt it on the floor ; upon which
the bey too late perceived the baffia’s treachery.
The children of the beys cannot inherit either the
rank or the property of their fathers, nor even be
appointed to any office, which it is deemed proper
It is true, the divan, on the death
for a bey to hold.
of a bey, appropriates a part of his property to the
authority.

;

4<5i

;

to his cafiieef or lieutenant,

both to

and

but the remainder goes
generally fuccecds

who

Thefe

caflieefs are Georthe bey has bought
and adopted when young, and of courfe educated
with great care and tendernefs, with a view to leave

his office

eftate.

whom

grateful guardians to their orphan children.
Colonel Capper’s Travels.
Thus the dignity of bey
feems to be conferred only on Georgian and CircaJJiatt
Haves ; who are induced to treat the children of their
predeceffors with kindnefs, from the confideration

—

their own children will, In like manner, become
dependent on their fucceffors.
The revenues which the grand feignior receives
from Egypt ariie from the annual rents and cuftoms
alfo from a poll tax on Chriftians and Jews.
The
rents of the villages are fixed, and this is the

tluit

treafure

which

amounts

in the

annually fent to Conjlantinople, and
whole to fix thoufand purfes, each
purfe being eighty pounds fterling.
This is a very
eafy rent, and when the Nile does not rife fixteen cu-

even this

is

not paid.
1770, Ali Bey, a man equally diftinguiffied for his mental and bodily powers, having rendered himfelf extremely popular in Egypt, openly
threw off the Turkijh yoke, and mounted the throne
of the ancient fultans, being encouraged to this bold
attempt by the weak and diftreffed ftate of the Ottoman empire nor did his ambition flop here, but he
alfo laid claim to Syria, Palejlitie, and that part of
Arabia which had been fubjedt to the ancient fultans.
No fooner had he thus become a fovereign prince,
than his views were direOed to make Egypt, what it
had formerly been, the great centre of commerce.
This patriotic ufurper was oppofed by his brother-inlaw, Mahomed Bey Aboudaab the huffiand of his lifter, whom he had advanced from the condition of a
flave, to the dignity of a Bey. Aboudaab fo effedtually
ferved the caufe of the Turks,\\\zt he compelled AliBey
to retire out of Egypt into Syria s who returning the
next year, at the head of 30,000 men, was totally
bits,

is

In the year

:

Grand Cairo, \n May 1773; his army
was cut to pieces, and himfelf taken prifoner ; foon
after which he died.
This event again brought Egypt
under fubjedtion to the Porte.

defeated,

SECT.

—

V.

Tloe Cities of Alexandria, Rofetto,
I

N

begin with

deferibing the

cities

and Damietta.

of Egypt, we

Alexandria, which was

Alexander the Great,

who,

after

ffiall

from
return from

fo called

his

confulting the oracle of Jupiter Ammon, built a city
in the place where Racotis flood, three hundred years
before the birth of Chrift.
This city is called by the

among them Alexander is called
was once an opulent and elegant city,

Turks, Scanderia, as
Scander.

and

is

It

feated near the moft w'efterly branch of the

where the

fea forms a moft fpacious haven, refembling a crefeent, in 31° 11' N. latitude, and in
30° 16' £. longitude from Greer, %uich.

Nile,

“ Alexandria f

A

4^2

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY.

“ Alexandria^' fays Mr. Gibbon, “ comprehended a circumference of fifteen miles ; and was peopled
bv ^00,000 free inhabitants, befides at lead: an equal
number of flaves. The lucrative trade of Arabia and
India flowed through this port, to the capital and
Idlenefs was unprovinces of the Roman empire.
known fome were employed in blowing of glafs,
others in weaving of linen, and others again in manufacturing the papyrus either fex, and every age,
were engaged in the purfuit of mduftry ; nor did
even the blind or the lame want occupations fuited to
Hiftory of the Decline and Fall of
their condition.”
the Roman Empire, \^ol. I. page 339.
'Fhe port of Alexandria was formed by the ifle of
Pharos, which extended acrofs the mouth of the bay,
and toward the VA end was joined to the continent
by a caufeway and two bridges, ninety paces in length.
On a rock encompafied by the fea, at the E. end of
the ifland, was the ancient Pharos, or light-houfe,
fo famous in antiquity, that.it was efleemed one of
the feven wonders of the world ; and on the place
where it flood is a caftle, called Pharillon. “ No:

:

—

Egtpt.

Forum, or court of
which was perhaps eredted where fome pillars

cent flreet was alfo probably the
juflice,

remain near the fea.
The mofl extraordinary remains of the ancient
city are the ciflerns built under the houfes for receiving the water of the Nile, which they do at prefent.

The
away

materials of the old city have been carried

to build the

new,

fo that there are only a few
and three convents, wuthin
the old walls.
Among thefe is a mofque, called
“ The molque of a thoufand and one pillars.” Dr.
Pococke oblerved, that it has four rows of pillars to
the S. and W. and one row on the other fides. This,
it
faid, was a church dedicated to St. Mark, at
is
which the Patriarch reCded, it being near the gate
without which the Evangelifl is faid to have fuffered
martyrdom. There is another great mofque, named
St. Athanafius, which was olfo doubtlefs a Chriftian
church. The Greeks, Latins, and Coptics, have each
a monaflery in the old city ; but fome poor Arabs

houfes, fome mofques,

being always encamped within the walls, it is dangerous being abroad after fun-fet.
All over the city are
“ than to view from hence the mixture of antique fragments of columns of beautiful marble, the remains
and modern monuments in this city. On pafllng the of its ancient grandeur and magnificence. Among
the reft, an obelilk, formed of one Angle piece of
fmalleft caftle, called the Little Pharillon, you fee a
row of great towers, joined together by the ruins of granite, rifes fixty-three feet high ; but two of its
A Angle obelilk is of a fuflicient height four faces are fo disfigured by time, that the hieroa thick wall.
to make itfelf remarked where the wall has fallen glyphics with which they were anciently covered can
down. New Alexandria afterward makes a figure fcarcely be feen. It is ftill called “ the Obelifk of
with its minorets, and at a diftance rifes Pompey’s Cleopatra.” Another lies near it broken.
About a quarter of a mile to the S. of the walls
column, a moft majeftic monument the view is terminated by hills, towers, and a large fquare building, flands Pompey’s Pillar, on a fmaU eminence. As
this is not mentioned by Strabo, it was probably
now' a powder magazine.”
The other walls round the old city, are beautifully erefled after his time, and perhaps in honour of Titus
or Adrian.
Near it are Ibme fragments of granite
built of hewn ftone, ftrengthened by femi-circular
towers, twenty feet in diameter, and about a hun- columns four feet in diameter ; and it appears that
At fome magnificent building was erected there, and
dred and thirty feet diflant from each other.
each of them are fteps to afeend up to the battle- that this noble pillar was placed in the area before it.
ments, there being on the top of the walls a walk Indeed fome Arabian hiftorians fay, that here was the
The inner walls of the old city, palace of Julius Caefar. This pillar is of granite, and,
built on arches.
which appear to be built in the middle ages, are much befides the foundation, confifts of only three ftones :
fironger and higher than the others, and are defended the capital is fuppofed to be eight or nine feet deep,
and is of the Corinthian order, the leaf appearing to
by large high towers.
The palace, with the buildings belonging to it, took be the plain laurel or bay leaf ; and a hole being on
up a fourth part of the city, and within w'as the mu- the top, it has been thought that a ftatue was erefled
leum, or academy, and a burial-place of the kings, upon it the fliaft, including the upper torous of the
w liere the body of Alexander was depofited in a gold bafe, is of one piece of granite marble, eighty-eight
coffin: but that being taken away, it rvas put into feet nine inches high, and nine feet in diameter
the
pedeftal, with part of the bafe, which are of agreyifh
<ine of glafs, and was probably in that condition
llone refembling flint, are twelve feet and a halt high,
v.'hcn Auguflus, taking a view of the corpfe, fcattcred flowers over it, and ador/ied it v.uth a golden and the foundation, which confifls of two tier of
fo tliat the whole
ftones, is four feet nine inches
cro'.vn.
The flreet, which extended the whole length of height amounts to a hundred and fourteen feet.
'Pheie ruins are fituated in a wide bay, in which is
ti;e c:tv, is laid to have been a hundred feet wide,
and hud undoubtedly many magnificent buildings, as a little ifland joined to the continent by a chain of
and on the Ihore of this hay are cavities in
appear from the granite columns liill remaining in rocks
Among thefe was the Cymi.afium, the rocks, ufed as agreeable retreats, where people
i'nver.d pl.ices.
or pid>iic fciv’i.l, to V, Inch were porticos that extend- may enjoy the cool air, and, without being feen, fee
ed above h.tlf a quarter of a mile. In this magnifi- every thing that palfies in the port. The natural

“ thing can be more

beautiful,” fays

M. Norden,

*,

:

:

•,

2

grottos

;

AFRICA.

Egypt.

grottos in thefe rocks gave the ancients the opportunity of forming them, by the afliftance of the chiffel,

into places

of pleafure.

Entire

apartments are

thu^ formed, and benches are cut for feats, where
you may be fecured from the wet, or bathe in a part
of the grottos, into which the fca flows. Oppofite
the point of the peninfu'a that forms the port, is a
The only encavern, generally termed a temple.
trance is a little opening, through which you pafs
lighted by flambeaus, and proceeding {looping for
twenty paces, you enter a pretty large fqiiare hall.
A paflage leads from hence into a round cavern, the
Elere
top of which is cut in the form of an arch.
four gates are oppoiite to each other, they are adorn-

ed with an architrave, a cornice, and a pediment,
with a crefeent on the top. One of thefe gates ferves
for an entrance ; the others form each a niche, that
only contains a kind of chefl, faved out of the rock
in hollowing it, and large enough to contain a dead
body. Thus it appears, that what is in that country efteemed a temple, was probably the tomb of fome
great man, or perhaps of a fovereign prince.
With refpedl to New Alexandria, M. Norden obferves, that “ it may be juflily faid to be a poor orphan, who had no other inheritance but tire veneraThe great extent of the anble name of its father.

new

neck
of land which divides the two ports. The moft fuperb temples are converted into plain mofques ; the
mofl: magnificent palaces into houfes of bad ftruflure;
an opulent and numerous people have given way to
a few foreign traders, and to a multitude of wretches,
who are the flaves of thofe on whom they depend.
This city, once celebrated for its commerce, is no
longer any thing more than a place of embarking it
but
is not a phoenix that revives from its own allies
a reptile fprung from the dull and corruption with
which the Koran hath infedled the whole country
yet, notwithflanding the meannefs of the buildings in
general, in feveral houfes, built round courts on
porticos, they have placed a great variety of columns,
moftly of granite, with which the ancient city was
cient city

is

in

the

contradled

to a fraall

:

;

:

Rosktto,

called

by the

4(^3

Egyptians

fituated twenty-live miles to tlie

N.

R ascm

i

n,

is

E. of Alexandria,

N. latitude, and in 31° 10' K. longitude
from London, and ftands on the W. fide of the
branch of tlie Nile, anciently called Bolhelinuni,
It is efteemed one
about four miles from its mouth,
in 31° 5'

of the pleafanteft places in Egypt, and, being refrelhed by the winds that blow from the fea, is extremely healthy.
It is near two miles in length, but
only confifts of two or three long rtreets ; and is not
more than half a mile broad ; however, the buildings
It is deare ftately, and the houfes commodious.
fended by two caftles, one upon each fide of the

branch of the Nile, by which merchandize is brought
hither from Cairo.
The fine country of Delta (which
according to Strabo, (lib. i 7.) received its name from
the branches of the Nile making the figure of that
Greek letter) on the other fide of the Nile, and two
beautiful illands a little below the town, afford a
delightful profpeT ; and to the N. the country is
agreeably improved by pleafant gardens of citrons,
oranges, lemons, and almoft all kinds of fruit, and
is variegated by groves of palm-trees, fmall lakes, and
fields of rice.
The inhabitants carry on a confiderable manufacture of ftriped and coarfe linen
but the principal
bufinefs of the place is the carriage of goods between
•,

this

town and

Cairo.

fays Colonel Capper, “ does not, I
abound with antiquities, but there are many
modern buildings in and near the city, which are veIt is a place much refpected
ry well worth feeing.
by the Mahometans, who fay, if IVlecca was to be
taken from them, that the pilgrims, who now go
thither, would in future vifit Rafchid j an opinion
probably founded on a tradition that one of Mahomed’s neareft relations formerly lived there, and now
lies buried at a mofque, which is fituated at the nor-

“

Rofetto,"

believe,

.

few European merchants, the principal of which are
the French and Englijh the former are treated with
moft refpedlr, and carry on a more extenfive trade.
The French maintain a conful dependent on the conful of Grand Cairo ; the EngliJ}} have alfo a conful,
and each year many Englijh vellels arrive at Alexandria ; but they are not always laden on account of the
Englijh ; the Jews, and even the Turks, often freight
them, and carry on a confiderable trade on board

thern part of the fuburbs.
“ In the environs of this city are many country
houfes belonging to Chriftian merchants, whofe gardens abound with exceeding fine oranges, and many
of the choiceft fruits of the Eaft ; but what tends
much more to make it an agreeable refidence to them,
is the liberality and politenefs of the Mahometan inhabitants, who, notwithflanding the reputed fanecity
of the place, are particularly civil to the Chriftians j
whereas at Damietta, which is fituated only on the
oppofite, or Pelufian fide of the Delta, an European
cannot appear without a certainty of being infulted.
No other reafon can be afligned for this violent antipathy, but that during the crufades confiderable detachments of the Chriftian armies ufed to land there,
and the accounts of the ravages which they committed being handed down by tradition to pofterity, has
fixed a deep-rooted refentment in the minds of the
Damiettans, never to be eradicated.”
Colonel Capper’s Travels.
Damietta is a flourllhing commercial town, fitit-

thefe veflels^

ated

adorned.”

The caufe of the decay of thi.s city was the difeovery of thepalTage to the Eajl Indies by doubling the
Cape of Good Hope : until then it was one of the principal marts for the fpices and valuable commodities of
the Eaft.

The
Greeks,

inhabitants confifl of Jews, Turis, Coptics,
Chriftians, together with a

and Armenian

on theeaftern mouth of the

Nile ^ one

hundred
miles

;
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A

464

mile N. of Cairo : foine geographers have fnppofed
It is larger than Roit to be the aocient Pelufuim.
M. Savory fuppofes it to contain ^0,000 inhafetto.
bitants.
A very confiderable trade is carried on in
this city with Syria, C-\!prus, and MjirJcillt'S ; yet the
harbour is mucli expof'ed to winds.
The neck of land on which this town Hands is only from two to lix miles wide, from E. to W. It is
inteiTetfled by innumerable rivulets in every direction,
which render it the moft fertile fpot in Egypt; the
foil producing, on an average, eighty bulhels of rice
Deftructive heat as well

for one.

are equally

mometer

unknown

varies only

in

this

from

ing point; at Grand Cairo
vory. I. 315.

happy

as chilling colds

it

rifes

The

fpot.

9” to 24'’

ther-

above the freez12° higher
Sa-

—

:

pofe of wiping the mouth after eating confeftionary,
Idem. 3 i 7.
or drinking ftierbet.
The jealoufy of the Mahometans is particularly
fliewn to travellers who are examining remains of
antiquity in their country, which Colonel Capper accounts for in the following manner “ It is their

—

:

general belief,” fays he, “ that all Europeans are
deeply verfed in the abftrufe and occult fciences ;
hence they confider them in the fame light as the vulgar and ignorant in Europe confider fortune-tellers or
is, with a kind of admiration, mixed
with fear and deteftation.
Added to this prejudice,
the natives are alio thoroughly perfuaded, from the
Rories they daily hear repeated out of the Arabian
Nights Entertainments, that there are many fubterraneous palaces in their country full of pearls and
diamonds, in fearch of which they fuppofe the Europeans vifit Egypt.
Ln this opinion they are confirmed, by the travellers acknowledging that they are
looking after curioiities:; and the natives not having
the moft diftant idea of v\ hat is meant by curioiities,
naturally conclude that thofefo employed are looking
for pearls and diamonds, which opinion is ftrongly
corroborated by the zeal and anxiety Ihewn by our

conjurers, that

antiquaries in their refearches.”

SECT-

VI.

Deferiptien of Grand Cairo.
Of the Ceremonies
ohferved at opening the Canal ; the Egyptian IVLantier

of hatching

Chicken

in

Ovens

;

the Inhabitants

eind their Trade.

THE

30” 3' N. latitude, and in 31° 18' E. longitude from
Greenwich.
It is about feven miles in compafs, and
was much larger before the difeoverv of the Eajl
Indies by the way of the Cape of Good Hope, it being
then the centre of trade, all the fpicesofthe Ea/l
being brought to this city, and from thence fent to
Europe.
Grand Cairo at prelent confifts of Old and
New Cairo, which are a mile diftant from each
other.

Old Cairo is now reduced to a fmall compafs, it
not being more than two miles round
this is the
port for the boats that come from Upper Egypt. The
:

Je%vs have .a I'ynagogue, laid to have been built in its
prefent form fixteen hundred years ago, and it nearly
relembles

our churches.

They pretend

miah the prophet was on the very

There are many villages round Damietta, in moft
of which manuEidtures of the fineft Egyptian cloth
Here, particularly, napkins are
are eftablilhed.
made, at the ends of which are filk fringe thefe are
brought to table, efpecially on vifits of ceremony ;
a Have prefenting one on a ftlver plate, for the pur-

A

Egypt.

city of Grand Cario, called by the
Turks “ Elkaheraf or, “ the vidtorious,” is lltuated
about a mile from the eaftern bank of the river Nile,
and extends eaftw'ard near two miles to the neighbouring mountain. It ftands ia Middle Egypt in

that Jere-

where they
ufually read .the law
and that they have a manufeript copy of the Bible written by Ezra, which they
efteem fo facred, that none are allowed to touch it,
and it is kept in a niche in the wall about ten feet
high, before which a curtain is drawn, and lamps
fpot

;

kept continually burning.
In Old Cairo, called by the Turks, Fojlat, are what
are ufually called Jofeph’s Granaries
thefe are
fquare courts, encompalTed by walls about fifteen
feet high, built chiefly with brick, and ftrengthened
by fcmicircular buttrefles. The houfes are filled
with corn, and room only left to enter at the door.
The grain is covered with mats, and the door faftened only with wooden locks ; but the infpe£Iors of
the granaries, putting a handful of clay On the locks,
fix their feals to it.
Here is depofited the corn paid
as a tax on the grand feignior, which is brought from
Upper Egypt, and diftributed among the foldiers as a
part of the’u: pay.
This granary, notwithftanding its
name, is net very ancient, for it feems to have been
built during the time of the Saracens.
Here is an aqueduft, into which the waters of the
Nile are conveyed ; it is fupported by about two hundred and eighty-nine arches and piers of diflerent
dimenlions, the former being only from ten to fifteen feet wide.
Thefe arches are low toward the
caftle-hill, where the water runs into a refervoir,
whence it is raifed up to the caftle by feveral wheels
one above another.
Oppofite to Old Cairo is a pleafant ifland named
Roida, lltuated in the midft of the Nile, and extending near a mile in length. Toward the N. end
is a village of the fame name, and at the b. end is
the Mikios, or houfe in which is the famous pillar
for meafuring the rife of the Nile, called “ The
Nilometer.”
This- is fixed in a deep bafon, the bottom of which is on a level with the bed of the river,

and the water pafles through it. The pillar, which
dome fupported by Corinthian
is placed under a
columns, is divided into meafures for oblerving the
rife of the waters, and is crowned with a Corinthian
capital, and from the court that leads to the houfe is
a defeent to the Nile by fteps,

on which the

common
people

a

Egtpt.

F
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people believe that INIofcs was found when expofed
on the bank of the river.
Here are feveral fquares or places about the city,
from a quarter to three quarters of a mile in compafs
contrived fo as to receive and retain the water of the
Nile, conveyed to them by a canal, which runs
through the city of Neiv Cairo, as the river rifes,
than which nothing can be imagined more beautiful
for they are furrounded by the befi: houfes in the city, and in the fummer, when the Nile is high, are
covered with fine boats and barges belonging to perfons of diftinction, who fpend the evenings with their
ladies on tlie water, where concerts of mullc are never wanting, and fometimes fire-works are added.
:

All the houfes round are in a manner illuminated,
and the windows filled with fpedtators. This pleafing fcene is, however, entirely vanifhed when the
waters are gone off, and nothing but mud appears.
Yet this is Toon fucceeded by the agreeable view of
green corn, and afterward of harveft, in the midft of

the very places where the boats
few months before.
Some of the moft remarkable cuftoms obferved at
Cairo are the ceremonies pra£Ufed at opening the
canal.
When the Nile begins to rife, they caft up a
bank of earth acrofs the end of the canal near the river, and about the middle of Augujl, when the water has rifen to a proper height, it is broke down
with great rejoicings. Thevenot, who gives the moft
particular account of thefe ceremonies, went to Boulac,
the port of all the boats that come up the river, to
fee the preparations ; when he obferved feveral gallics lying in the river, in the fterns of which were
noble rooms, fome of which were twelve or fourteen
paces fquare, and furrounded with rails and balufters
gilt and painted, and the floors covered with rich
carpets and culhions. About feven in the morning the
bafha arrived in great ftate ; as he paffed a fheep was
killed in feveral places, and three or four more on the
bank of the river. All the beys and great men of Cairo
accompanied the bafha in his galley, and having failed
as high as Old Cairo, he was faluted by the guns of
The fails
the other veffels, which followed in order.
of the baflia’s galley were of feveral colours, and
worked with large red rofes ; the trumpets and other
mufic played as they paffed, while the guns fired, and
In
the people fhouted, to exprefs their great joy.
this manner they moved gently along, till they came
to the place where the bank was to be opened to let
the water into the canal. Here the mob were waiting
in crowds, and there being two pafteboard towers filled
with fireworks, thefe w'ere let off as the baflia paffed ;
in the mean time the people broke down the bank to
give the water a paffage into the canal, and boat-loads
of fweet-meats were thrown into the river, for which
they jumped in and fcrambled. The viceroy moved
forward to his palace in the ifland of Roida oppofite
to Cairo i and bonfires, illuminations, and fireworks
were continued for three nights fucceflively. There
were particularly two vaft machines, reprefenting a
man and woman of gigantic ftature, placed on the
a great city,

and

\vere failing but a

VoL.

I.

in
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which took up no
lamps to illuminate them ;
befide, all the gallies, barges, and other veffels were
hung full of lamps, and in them the mufic played
and fire-works were continually let off, with the difcharge of great and fmall guns.
But the ceremonies are more ufually performed by
land, when the baflia, attended by his guards, proceeds on horfeback along the canal, and coming to the
end of it, difmounts, firikes the bank, takes horfe,
and riding back, leaves feveral perfons to break it
down, while great crow'ds follow him, finging and
flriking each other with cudgels.
1 he water at
length flows in, accompanied by a number of men
and boys fwimming. Fireavorks are played off, and
all the while the canal is filling, it is covered with
boats filled with young men, finging and playing on

river before the baflia’s
Icfs

palace,

than two thoufmd

mufical inftruments, to exprefs their joy for the ferproduced by this river.
M. Volney mentions certain kinds of exhibitions
which are common in Cairo, and in no other parts of
the Turhijh dominions they are made by flrollers

tility

:

who

flrew feats of ftrength like our rope-dancers,

hand

tricks of flight of

them may be
flames
fome
;

like

feen eating

our jugglers.
flints

;

and

Some of

others breathing

cutting their arms, or perforating their

and others de;
people (from whom they
carefully conceal the fecrets of their art) entertain a
fort of veneration for them, and call thefe extraordinary performances, which appear to have been very ancient in this country, by a name wdaich fignifies
prodigy, or miracle.
Travels, II. 495.
The ftreets of this city are very narrow, and moft
of them are fluit up as foon as it grows dark, with
gates, which are guarded by janizaries.
Several
flreets confift only of Ihops, without any houfes,
and are alfo locked up at night, when the tradefmen

nofes, without receiving any hurt

vouring

ferpents.

'^I’he

—

return

home

;

and the fhops of the fame trade are

generally together.

This

city contains feveral magnificent

about fixty feet

mofques, par-

N. E. called Kubbeel-Azab,
fquare, which has a very beautiful

one on

ticularly

the

dome. It is cafed round with all the moft beautiful
kinds of marble, and forne fine flabs of red and green
porphyry. The W'alls above have Arabic inferiptions
in letters of gold, and the wdrole cupola is painted
All over the
and gilt in the moft fplendid manner.
lamps and oftriches eggs. Adapartments built for the
priefts, and fome very fine ones for fuch perfons of
rank as choofe to reiide there.
Mr. Savary afferts, that Grand Cairo contains,
wdthin its walls, upward of three hundred mofques,
moft of which have very high fteeples of a light
architecture, and furrounded with galleries ; they are
called minarets.
Thefe buildings give an agreeable
variety to the city, otherwife too uniform, from the
univerfal flatnefs of the roofs, w'hich are all in the
form of terraces.
It is from thefe minarets that the
public criers call the people to prayers at the hour pren n
feribed

mofque

are

joining to

hung

glafs

this edifice are

N
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fcribed hy the law, that

is,

noon,

at fun-rife, at

at

three o’clock, at fun-fet and about two hours after.
At thefe times about eight lumdred voices are to be
heard, at the fame inftant, from every quarter of the
town, reminding the people of their duty toward the
Deity; the found of bells being odious to the
*Turks.
The criers on thefe occalions vociferate the
“ God is great, I declare that
following formula
I aver that Mahomet is his
there is only one God.
prophet.
Come to prayer come to adoration. God
is great, he is the only one.” Letters on Egypt, I. i 15
In the quarter of the Janiflaries are the ruins of
:

•,

the palace of Salah Eddin or Saladin, who was alfo
called Jofeph, fon of Aioub ; his other names are fo
many high titles given to him by the Mahometans,
on account of his victories over the Chriftian princes,
•whom he expelled Syria. Here is the Divan of that
conqueror, the dome of which, and part of the

There are ftill handing thirty
are fallen.
columns of red granite, the fliafts of which, con-

•walls,

fiding of fingle hones, are more than forty-hve feet
The difference of their fize, and of the fculphigh.

tured

ornaments around

announce

their capitals,

that they have been brought from ancient monuments. On the fummit of this building is a filoon,

from whence the view extends over an immenfe hoFrom hence the city appears in the form of a
rizon.
vah crefeent around the cable, and toward the port
a rich country covered with harvefts, and interfperfOld
ed with groves of date-trees, prelents itfelf.
Cairo appears to the S. 'W. and the plains of the
Said or Upper Egypt, which, when they are overflowed by the Nde, offer to the view here and there
different hamlets, built on eminences, at that time
converted into iflands. 1 his landlcape is terminated
bv the pyramids, which, like the tops of mountains, lofe tliemfelves in the clouds, Mr. Savary fpeaks
of this profpeff in the following manner “ One is never tired with running one’s eyes over fo many variehave, more than once,
I
gated and noble objects.
enjoyed this delightful fpeftacle. The froth air one
breathes in this lofty fituation, the coolnefs one enjoys there, add a new chaim to the pleafures of the
Seated on this delightful Belvidvre, the mind
fight.
:

gives itfelf up to agreeable meditations, which are
foon interrupted by thofe of a gloomy nature, on
reflecting, that thefe rich countries, where the arts

and fciences formerly flouriflied, are now poffefied
by an ignorant and barbarous people, who trample

them under

foot.

Defpotifm crulhes with

iron

his

feeptre the mod: beautiful portion of the globe ; it
feems as if the mifery of the human race increafed in
proportion to the efforts which nature has made to

render

them

Letters on Egypt,

hnppy.”

121.

I.

have been built by
Saladin, or, as Mr. Savary Ifyles him, Salah Eddin ;
father Sichard afferts, but erroneoufly, that it was
It is fcated on a rocky
built by queen Semiramis.
mountain called Molaitarn, and is walled round but

The

cable of Cairo

is

faid

to

•,

though

it is

of very difficult accefs,

it is

fo

command-

Egypt,

ed by a

hill to the eafl:, as to be of no firength fincc
the invention of cannon.
At the weft end are the
remains of very noble apartments, fome of which
are covered with domes, and adorned with piclures

Mofaic work

but thefe apartments are now only
embroidery, and preparing the
hangings and coverings annually fent to Mecca.
The interior of the caftle contains the palace of the
fultans of Egypt, almoft buried under Its ruins domes
overthrown, heaps of rubbilh ; gilding and painting,
whofe colours have braved the injuries of time ; fuperb columns of marble ftill ftanding, but almoft all
without capitals ; thefe are all that remain of their
ancient magnificence.
Savary, I. 117.
In the weft part of the caftle is the jail, which
the common people think to be the prifon in which
Jofeph was confined ; but this is a vulgar error.
There is a well in the caftle much admired on account of its great depth ; it is cut through the rock,
and the water brought up by feveral Perfian wheels
placed one over another, and turned by oxen. This
is called
Jofeph’s well, not from the patriarch of
that name, but from a grand vizier, who, about feven hundred years ago, had the care of the work
under Sultan Mahomet. It is 280 feet deep, by 42
It confifts of two different excain circumference.
vations, which are not perpendicular one to the
ftaircafe, whofe defeent Is very gentle,
other.
in

;

ufed for weaving,

:

A

The partition which fe^varates it
winds round it.
from the well, is formed out of the rock, and is onSome windows, made in it at
ly fix inches thick.
ftated intervals, light this flight of ftairs ; but as
they are fmall, and the light comes from a great
diftance, it is neceffary to be provided with candles
in defeending.
At the bottom of the firft perpendicular is a platform and a bafin.
Here the oxen turn
the wheel which raifes the water from the bottom of
the lower well ; other oxen, placed above, raife it
from this refervoir by the fame mechanifm. 1 his
water comes from the Nile, and as it filters through
a land impregnated with fait and nitre, it isbrakifh.
The fame author fays, that at a
Savary, I. 119.
little village near Heliapolis, named Mataree, which
in Arabic fignifies. Fountain of the Sun, is the only
fpring of frefli water in Egypt, from which circumIn a part of the city calftance it derives its name.
led Cora Maidan ftands the mint, where are coined
gold, and fmall pieces of iron wallied over with fil-

Thefe are

called fequins and medins ; the forof gold, is worth about fix fliillings
and three pence, the latter are of the value of three
Thefe pieces of coin are ftruck with the
firthings.
die of the Cheik Elbeled, which title is held by the
moft powerful of the beys of Grand Cairo, who is
governor of the country, and pofl'effes the right of
According to Mr. Savary, Salah
coining money.
Eddin, who was the patron of literature, built an
univerfity in the quarter of the city called Caraffe
(about the middle of the twelfth century), but it is

ver.

mer, which

nowin

ruins.

is

The

arts

and fciences

flouriflied there

until

:
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until the Turks poflefled themfelves of Egypt
epocha was their tomb enemies to every branch of
human knowledge, they have extinguilhed them
throughout the whole extent of their vaft empire.
Abulfeda, in his clelcription of Egypt, reprefents
the fituation of Grand Cairo as lefs advantageous than
that of Fojlat or Qhl Cairo ; becaufe it ftands at Tome
diftance from the Nile, and is furrounded toward the
eaft by a barren chain of mountains, called the Mokattam, which being deftitute of verdure, prefent
nothing to the eye but a dry fand, and ftones calcined in the fun. When a northerly wind does not blow,
it reflefts a fuflbcating heat upon the town.
Among the curiofities at Cairo we ought not to omit
that of their manner of hatching chickens, by putting
the eggs in ovens, which are heated with fo temperate
a Warmth, as 'o furniOi an efi'eciual fuccedaneum
for the natural heat of the hen, and to produce living
chickens. Thefe ovens are under ground, and the
bottoms covered with cotton and flax, to lay the sggs
upon. There are twelve of thefe ovens together,
that is, flx on a lide, in two flories, on each fide the
paflage. They begin to heat them about the middle
:

'

of February, with the hot a!l)es of the dung of camels
or cows, which affords a fmothering heat without any
vifible fire. This they lay at the mouth and farther
end of the oven, daily changing it and putting in
freflt dung for ten days, and then lay in the eggs,
which fometimes amount to eight thoufand in an
After eight or ten days they pick out the
oven.
good from the bad, which they difeover by holding
them to a lamp, and then putting out the fire, lay
one half of the eggs in the upper oven, and fhutting
them up clofe, let them lie about ten days longer ;
and then opening the ovens they find the chickens
hatched.
If it has happened to thunder, great numbers mifearry ; and frequently they want a claw, a
rump, or are fome other way imperfect. It is faid,
that the people of only one village, called Berme,
are mailers of the art of hatching chickens by the
artificial incubation of eggs, and that at the proper
time of the year they travel with their poultry all
over Egypt, The day after the chickens have broken
a way out of their fhell, they are carried about the
town in bafkets, and fold for a halfpenny a-piece.
Extraordinary as (this method of hatching chickens
may appear, it is praflicable in other countries. The
duke of Florence fent for fome of the Coptics employed in thus producing chickens, who hatched them
in Italy in the fame manner ; and, fince that time,
the late learned and ingenious M. Reaumur, after
many experiments, found it pra£Iicable in France, and
has fhewn the manner of doing it in a work on that
fubjeff, which has been tranflated into Englijlo.
In
England the attempt has been made with fome fuc“ Several authors,” fays Mr. Savary, “ have
cefs.
aflerted, that thefe chickens never become fuch good
poultry as thofe hatched under the hen. This is a
aiflake.
A French cook I faw at Grand Cairo bought

C
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and by good feeding made them exon
I- 351Half a league dillance from Grand Cairo, toward
the N. W. is the port, called by the Turks I3 ou-

them every

year,

cellent pullets.” Letters

i..'UC

this place

;

two miles long, but narrow.

is

It

and capacious
fquare buildings, enclofing a court which is furrounded by a portico, over which is a winding gallery.
Thefe buildings are called Okals. The ground-floor
contains

magnificent

public baths,

confifts of v/arehoufes, the

next floor contains apart-

ments without furniture, and without ornament.
Thefe Okals are inhabited by ftrangers, who there
depolit their merchandize.
Thefe are the only inns
to be met with in
The traveller is obliged to
furnifh them, and drefs his victuals th.ere, for, in
this country, a dinner is not to be had for money.
Savary ’s Letters,

A

I.

124.

which the Turks call Khalig, enclofes
Grand Cairo, and is opened every year with great folemnity ; as has been deferibed page 465.
This was
a Roman work, executed under the diredlion of Trajan, or his fucceflbr Adrian, and was deligned to
open a communication with the Red Sea. It begins
at a league and an half below Old Cairo, and pali'es
near Heliopolis, but it having been long choaked up,
the objedl for which It was formed is no longer obMr. Savary fays, it might be eafily cleared,
tained.
and fuch a communication with the Red Sea being
reftored. Grand Cairo would again become a wealthy
emporium.
Few arts in Egypt are carried to any perfection
and this, with the convenience
higher up the
canal,

.-

of water-carriage, render Cairo a place of great trade,

and brings a prodigious concourfe of people to that
city.

Mofl; of the inhabitants of Cairo are defeendeJ
from the Mamalukes but there are alfo many Jews,
lome Greeks, and a few Armenians ; but there are
no other Europeans fettled in the city but thz EngliJh,
French, and fome Italians from Ftghorn and Vmice.
;

The

European merchants, confidering the reftraints,

under which they live, live agreeably among themfelves.
They were formerly deferibed as living foci-

own nation ; and, as the
country is uncommonly fruitful, they polfelTed whatever tended to make life pafs cheerfully.
They fpent
the morning in bufinefs, and often pafled the remainder of the day in the fields and gardens to the north
of Cairo ; and great part of their affairs being tranfaCled by the Jews, they had a relaxation from bufinefs both on the JenviJh and Chriftian fabbaths.
When the Nile overflowed its banks, and they had
little bufinefs to do, they retired to their houfes at
Old Cairo and Gi%e, which laft is fituated on the oppofitc bank of the river.
Some authors have erroneoufly fuppofed the ancient Memphis to have flood
here, but it was no more than the fuburb of Old Cairo,
from whence it took its name, G/zc, in Arabic, fignifying an extremity.
able with thofe of their

N
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The trade

of Ca/Vc chiefly confids in the importalead, and tin ; and the exportation of flax, fena, coftee, and feveral drugs, chiefly brought by the Red Sea from Perjta.
The natives
likewife import r.iw-filk from Afia^ which they mamifaiTture into fatins and other filks, in imitation of
thoie of India.
Sugar, of the growth of this country, is alfo made here ; but it is neither cheap nor
tion of broad cloth,

flue: furniture for horfes,

and

lattices for

windows,

of turned wood, brafs, and iron, are made in great
perfeeflion ; and they alfo export fine matting made
of dried ruflies, which are not only Tent over the
Tiirh'ijls empire, but to moft parts of Europe.
M. Volney a very jutlicious
traveller, relates,
that the only refident merchants in Grand Cdro are
natives of France; he calls it the moft precarious and
difagreeable faeflory in the Levant, and declining very
faft a few years ago there were nine mercantile hoiifes
there, in lySq tiiey were reduced to three.
France
tiled to maintain a couni’ul, but in the year 1777 he
tvas withdrawn on account of the expence, and transferred to Alexandria.
The fituation of the merchants
fince that time has been highly perilous in refpeft
both to their lives and fortunes, being nearly fimilar
to that of the Dutch at Nangazaki in Japan ; that is
to fay, fliut up in a confined place, where they live
among themfelves, and go as little out as poffible to
avoid the infults of the common people, who hate the
very name of Franks ; and fuch is the infolence of
the Mamalukes, that they force them to difmount
from their affes in the middle of the ftreets ; at the
fame time they are expofed to the arbitrary exactions
of the officers of the revenue.
Volney’s Travels, I.
229. The fame writer gives the populoufnefs of
Grand Cairo, upon the authority of the officer of the
cuftoms, at near 700,000 fouls.
:

SECT.
CJ the Pyramids

of

VII.

Memphis and

Soccotra.

ABOUT

four leagues diftance from Cairo
PYRAMins, which were formerly ranked
among the feven wonders of the world, and cannot
now be viewed without admiration. Thefe are lituupon the folid rock, at the foot of the high
untains that accompany the Nile in its courfe, and
V Darare Egypt Lorn Libya.
Their architeflure, both
n the infide and without, is extremely different with
:;;ccf
to diflribution,
materials, and grandeur,
e of tlicfe arc open, others are ruined, and moft
01 them are inclofed ; but all have been injured by
liu.c.
Tl'.c immenfe <juantity of materials ufed in
conftructing them, renders it impofilble for all of them
to have been built at the fame time, and thofe that

the

are

'

t-.

.

•

i

ii

creeled greatly exceed the

firft in magnifigrandeur.
'Fhcy are the works, fays Mr.
IvTrdc-n, oftlte remoteft antiquity, and even more
early than the times of the moft ancient hiftorians
whole writings have been tranfmitted to us, the very
epocha of tiu ir beginning being loft at the time when
'..

ere

cence

lait

aitd

I

the

firfh

G}-eeh

Egypt.

philofophers

traveiled

into

Egypt.

Herodotus, indeed, names the time when the largeft
was erected.
The principal pyramids being fituated near the
place where the ancient city of Memphis is fuppofed
to have flood, thev are commonly called The pyraMiDS of Memphis ; Mr. Volney calls them the pyramids of Djira. They ftand on a rocky plain ; eighty feet perpendicular above the level of the ground
overflowed by the Nile
and it appears that this
rock, not being every -where level, has been fmoothed by the chiifel.
It is remarkable that it is almoft
covered by the flying fand brought by the wind from
the adjacent mountains
and that in this fand are a
great number of Ihells, and thofe of oyfters petrified,
•,

which is the more furprifing, as the Nile, when overflowing, never rifes fo high, nor does that river produce any kind of

throughout its w'hole
found the beautiful flintftones, which, on account of the fingularity of their
colours, are thought much more valuable than agate,
and of which the people of Cairo make inuff-boxes
and handles for knives.
There are four of the pyramids that deferve the

Here

courfe.

fliell-fifli

are

alfo

attention of the curious

befides thefe, there are fe-

;

ven or eight others
but thefe laft are not to be
compared w’ith the former, efpecially as fame are in
a very ruinous condition.
The four principal are
nearly upon the fame diagonal line, at about four
hundred paces diftance from each other ; and their
four faces exaflly correfpond to the four cardinal
points.
The two moft northerly are the largeft ;
and Mr. Greaves, who meafured the bottom of the
firft, found that it was exactly fix hundred and ninetythree Englif) feet fquare, and that its perpendicular
height is five hundred feet ; but if it be taken as the
pyramid afeends, inclining, then the height is equal
to the breadth of the bafe.
It cannot be improper
here to obferve, that the fquare of Lincoln's-inn-felds
is laid to have been formed, by Inigo Jones, of the
lize of this pyramid, which, if placed in that fquare,
Avould on all iides reach to the houfes.
This pyramid is afeended on the outfide by fteps,
w’hich run round it
the number of them has, howGreaves gives
ever, been very difi'erently related.
theloweftof any traveller, making them amount to
two hundred and feven ; Maillet, Pococke, Belon,
Thevenot, and Albert Liewenftein, all aflert, that
they counted them, and only two agree in the number ; the laft makes them confift of two hundred and
•,

:

fixty.

Thefe

high.

The

from two

four feet
of great
fquare ftones, cut from the rock which extends along
the Nile, -w here to this day may be feen the caves
from whence they were taken. The fize of the ftones
is unequal ; but they have all the figure of a prifm,
fteps

are

external part

is

feet to

chiefly

built

may lie perfeftly clofe. The architeift has
only obfervetl the pyramidical figure, without troubling himfelf about the regularity of the fteps ; and
that they

it

appears that the inequality of the ftones, which
five, and even ten inches, is the reafon

vary four,

vftiy

A
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why fo many travellers, who have counted them,
always differ with refpe£l: to number, d’hefe kind of
Heps, fays Mr. Norden, were not deligned for afcending and defcending, and therefore regularity
was no farther fought than was neceffary for the general fhape of the pyramid and the facility of the
It appears that the external lays are folely
work.
compared by the weight of the ftones, without morbut in the body
tar, lead, or cramps of any metal
of the pyramid they have ufed a mortar compofed of
At its four corners it is ealily
lime, earth and clay.
perceived that the lower ftones are placed on tire rock,
but beyond them,
without any other foundation
quite to the middle of each face, the wind has formed
a flope of fand, which on the north ftde riies lo high
as to afford a commodious afcent to the entrance of
the pyramid, which is about forty-eight feet high.
On afcending to the entrance, you difcharge a piftol to frighten away the bats, and then two Arabs,
whom you are obliged to have for your attendants,
enter and remove the fand which almoft ftops up the
;

•,

You then ftrip yourfelf to your Ihirt, on
paffage.
account of the exceflive heat conftantly felt in the
pyramid, and in this condition enter the paffage, each
of the company having a wax candle in his hand ;
for the torches are not lighted till you are in the
chambers, for fear of caufing too much fmoke. Tliis
paffage runs downward ninety-two feet and a half,
and is very fteep ; but at the farther end of it is an
opening fo fmall, that it is barely a foot and a half
yet through this hole
high, and two feet in breadth
vou are obliged to pafs ; but the traveller, inftead of
creeping, commonly lays himfelf down, and each of
the two Arabs that went before take one of his legs,
and thus drag him over the fand and duft.
On having palled this ftrait, which, fortunately, is
no more than two ells long, you enter a pretty large
•,

place,

where

travellers

commonly take fome

refrefla-

ment, to give them courage to proceed.
There are other fuch paffages, all of which, except the fourth, are three feet and a half fquare, and
lined on the four fides by great blocks of white marble, fo polilhed, that this, with the acclivity of the

way, would render them impaffable, were

it

not for

It cofts great
holes cut for refting the feet in.
trouble to advance forward, and if you make a falfe
ftep, you will Aide backward to the place from

little

whence you fet out but by obferving thefe holes
you proceed commodioufly enough, though you muft
Hoop till you come to the end of the fecond paffage,
which is a hundred and ten feet in length
you
then come to a refting-place, on the right hand of
which is an opening into a kind of well, in which
;

:

to be found but bats, of fo prodigious a
they exceed a foot in length.
At this refting-place begins the third paffage, which
is a hundred and twenty-four feet in length, and runs
horizontally in a ftraight line to the inferior chamber.
The height of this gallery is tv.'enty-ftx feet, and the
breadth fix, with benches on each fide of poliftred
Before the chamber are fome ftones, with
ftone.

nothing

is

lize, that

C

I
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which the way

is embarraffed ; but having furmountcd this difficulty, you enter a chamber whicli is alfo
This chamber is lined witli
covered with ftones.
granite, finely polilhed ; but at prefent extremely
black, with the fmoke of the torches ufed in e.xamin-

ing

it.

Having

lower chamber, you return to
and afeend upward by faftening
your feet as before, till coming to the end of the
fourth gallery, you meet with a little platform.
You
muft then begin to climb again, but foon finding a
new opening, where you may ftand upright, you contemplate a little room, which is at firft no more than a
vifited the

the refting-place,

palm’s breadth larger than the galleries, but afterward
itfelf on both fides ; and at length, ftooping
tor the laft time, you pafs the remainder of the fifth
gallery, that leads in a horizontal line to the upper
cliamber.
This is a very noble room in the centre
of the pyramid, at an equal diftance from all the
fides, and almoft in the midft between the bafts and
the top.
The floor, fides, and roof, are all formed
of vaft blocks of granite marble.
From the bottom
to the top are but fix ranges of ftone, and thofe
which cover it of a ftupendous length, like fo many
huge beams lying flat and traverling the room, nine
of them forming the ceiling.
This hall is fomething
enlarges

more than

length ; it is fevennineteen feet and
a half.
On the left fide is, what is generally fuppofed to be, a coffin, formed of one entire piece of
granite marble, and uncovered at the top
and, on
being ftruck with a key, it founds like a bell. This
is faid to be the tomb of Cheops, king of Egypt.
Its
thirty-four feet

in

teen feet broad, and the height

is

•,

form

of an altar, hollowed within, and
plain, without any relief.
The exterior fuperficies contain feven feet three
inches and a half in length, three feet three inches
three quarters in depth, and as much in breadth.
The hollow part within is little more than fix feet in
length, and two feet in breadth. People in this room
commonly difcharge a piftol, which makes a noife refembling thunder.
is

like that

the ftone

is

Herodotus

fmooth and

fays this

pyramid was

Cheops,
which he emand the threewere employed,

built by

that he reigned fifty years, twenty of

ployed in building this vaft fabric,
fourths of the inhabitants of E.gypt

hewing, tianfporting, and raif.
This building is fuppofed to have
been erected about one hundred and fixty years before Solomon’s temple, or 860 years before Chrift.

by forced

fervice, in

ing the ftones.

M.

Maillet, has given a very tediouffy circumftantial
account of the labour ufed in gaining accefs to the
interior buiUling, and of the manner in which it w^as
eftefted.
Fie fuppofes the pyramid to be a vaft Maufoleum ; that in the upper chamber the body of the
king was depofited, and in the lower one that of his
queen. Fie forms this opinion, not on any traces
which have been met w^ith of a body, for none have
been found, but becaufe that on the eaftern fide of
the lower apartment, there is a niche, funk three feet
into the w^all, and eight feet high by three wide ;
here
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here he is confident, that a mummy had been placed
according to the cuftom in Egypt, and he is equally
nuished that the king was depohted in the upper hall,
although there is no niche to confirm the fa£l:. To
the opinion of this learned Frenchman, may be oppofed that of our countryman Dr. Shaw, who obferves, that the great cheft of granite found in the
upper chamber, or hall, of the pyramid, was probably intended for feme religious ufe, it being of a different form from the ftone coffins ufed in Egypt,
which are conftantly adorned with facred charadters,
and made with a kind of pedeftal at the feet ; for the
mummies always hand upright, where time or accident have not difturbed them, but this cheft lies flat

upon the floor. Monfieur Maillet afferts, that when
the body of the king who built this pyramid was depofited in this fuperb maufoleum, feveral living perI'ons, deftined never to come out of it, and to be buried alive with their prince, were introduced there
at the fame time ; this he is convinced of from having
obferved two holes, one toward the north, the other
toward the eaft, which are elevated three feet and an
half above the pavement, one in an horizontal direction, which he fays was defigned to admit air to the
perfons enclofed in this tomb, and by this they were
When they entered this
lupplied with their food.
receptacle, he fuppofes that each perfon was furniffied
with a coffin, to receive him when dead, and that
they fucceftively rendered each other this laft pious

Egypt.

convenient place where the fteps are entire, or a high
ftep is mouldered, fo as to render the afeent more
eafy.

The top does not end in a point, but in a little flat
or fquare, confifting of nine ftones, befides two that
are wanted at the angles. Both on the top, in the enand in the chambers, are the names of abundance of people, who, at different times, have vifited
this pyramid, and were willing to tranfmit to pofterity
the memory of having been there.
On approaching the fecond pyramid, it appears
even higher than the firft, which is owing to its being placed in a more elevated fituation ; for, in other
reipeefts, they are both of the fame fize, only the
fecond is fo well clofed, that there is not the leaft;
mark to fliew that it has been opened ; and it is coated on the four fides with granite, fo w'ell joined and
poliflied, that the boldeftman would fcarcely attempt
trance,

to afeend

it.

On

the eaftern fide of this pyramid are the ruins of
a temple, the ftones of which are fix feet broad, as

many

deep, and moft of them fixteen or feventeen
and fome of them twenty-two feet in
length.
The whole building was a hundred and
eighty feet in front, and a hundred and lixty in
feet

long,

depth.

The

great pyramid

been opened

;

there

not the only one which has
another, the infide of which
in the fame manner.
A few
is

is

I’ucccur

appears conftruifted
years ago, one of the beys tried to open the third in
fize, which is at Dj'ira, to obtain the fuppofed trea-

feif

fure he

duty, until the

laft

furvivor,

who muft want

that

which his companions had derived from himand others. The other hole, which defeends to
the bottom of the pyramid, ferved to empty dirt and
filth. This conclulion, though very confidently drawn,
being fupported neither by any traditional evidence,
nor bv any thing found within the pyramid, a fceptic
in fuch an opinion might aftc, where are the remains
of thefe coffins ^ what is become of the Ikeletons
Not even a bone of thofe viflims, vrlio are fuppofed
to have been thus devoted to the manes of their
prince, is known to have been found, and neither
avarice nor curiofity could Induce a removal of them.
But though in this inftance not one corroborating circumftance can be produced, yet it is certain that the
praftice of

immuring the

living in the

tomb of

a de-

ceafed king did prevail in thofe times

Which
Til’

taught fouls enflavM, and realms undone,
faith of many made for one.

firft

enormous

imagined concealed there. He attempted
on the fame fide at which the great one has been
opened ; but after forcing out two or three hundred
ftones, with confiderable labour and expence, he relinquilhed his avaricious enterprlze.
Volney.
At fome diftance is a Sphynx, whofe enormous

this

the admiration of every beholder.
It
out of the folid rock ; and Dr. Pococke obferves, that what fome have thought joinings of the
This extraordiftones, are only veins in the rock.
nary monument, which is faid to liave been the fepulchre of Amafis, is about twenty-feven feet high.

bulk
is

attraifts

cut

The

lower part of the neck, or beginning of the
is thirty-three feet wide, and it is about a hundred and thirteen feet from the fore-part of the neck
to the tail ; but the fund is raifed about it to fuch a
height, that the top of the back can only be feen.
This monument of antiquity is very much disfigured
breaft,

by the Mahometans, who
no fooner out of the pyramid, than
he drelles, wraps himi'df up warm, and drinks a
glafs of fome fpirituous liquor, to prevent the ill effects which might be produced by the fudden .tranfiHavtion from an extremely hot to a temperate air.
ing at length regained his natural heat, he afeends the

The

traveller

pyrainid, in

the
it

is

fill

by

is

orde-r to enjoy a delightful

profpeft of

The method of afeeuding
corner, and when the fteps are

rounding country.
tlie

iii^h, or

norch-eaft

one broken,

it

is

neccirary to fearch for a

are infpired, by the precepts of their religion, with a deteftation of every

thing which bears the reprefclitation of a human beM. Paw, in his Recherches Phiing or any animal.
lofophiques fur ies Egyptiens et les Chinois, fuppofes,
that the fphynxes found in Egypt, compofed of the
body of a virgin grafted on that of a lion, are images
of the divinity, who was reprefented as an hermaMr. Savary, who reje<fts this conclufion,
phrodite.

accounts for this fymbol more fatisfafforily, by faying, that as it is under the figns of the Lion and of
the

4
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of every one of thefe buildings ftand

the Virgin that the Nile fwells, overflows its banks,
and gives fertility to Egypt, the Spynx was an hieroglyphic, which reminded the people of the moft important event of the whole year. Letters on Egypt, I.

weft.

287.

Volney

At near ten miles diflance from thefe pyramids are
thofe of SoccoTRA, or, as Mr Volney writes it, Sahara, (I. 280.) fo called from a mean village of that

fary to ereft eleven obfervatories fo near each other,

name. Thefe pyramids extend from north to fouth,
and are fituated at the foot of the mountains, in a
plain that feems formed by nature for the ufe to
which it is ap>plied, it not being of great extent, but
fo high, that it is never overflowed by the Nile ; and
there is reafon to believe, that the celebrated city of

Memphis extended

One

almofl: thither.

of the pyramids which

rifes

above the

reft

is

called the Great Pyramid to the North. Mr. Norden
meafuring this ftru£lure, found that the eaft fide ex-

hundred and ninety feet, and the north
The perpendicular
fide feven hundred and ten.
height is three hundred and forty-five feet.
tended

fix

At the

diftance of a mile to the fouth-eaft

ther, called the Great

is

ano-

Pyramid to the South, which

It
is about fix hundred feet fquare at the bottom.
feems to have been cafed all the way up, and is built
within of hewn ftone.
On a lower ground, about two miles to the eaft of
the laft great pyramid, is one built of unburned brick,
W'hich feems to have been made of the mud of the
Nile, it being a fandy black clay, with fome pebbles
and fhells in it, and mixed up with chopped ftraw,
in order to bind the clay together as unburned bricks

are at prefent ufually made in Egypt, and other parts
of the Eaft. Some of thefe bricks are thirteen inches
and a half long, fix inches and a half broad, and
four inches thick ; but others were fifteen inches long,
feven broad, and four inches three quarters in thick-

fides

exadtly north and fouth, fo as to be true meridian
lines,

and the other two
Plato

firft

objeffs,

fides ftand as exaffly eaft and
fuggefted this idea, to which M.

by faying, “

it

could not be necef-

pyramids of different fizes are
and in fupport of the opinion that they were Maufolea, he ex“ This fterile fpct, reprefles himfelf as follows
as the

:

mote from

all

cultivated land, polTefles

the qualities

an Egyptian cemetery, and near
that of the whole city of Memphis, the plain of
requifite for

was

it

Mum-

If we confider all thefe things, we fhall no
longer doubt that the pyramids are only tombs
we
fliall ceafe to wonder, that the defpots of a fuperftitious people fliould have made it a j)oint of importance
and pride to build for their fkeletons impenetrable

mies.

:

habitations, when we are informed, that even before
the time of Mofes it was a dogma at Memphis, that
fouls at the expiration of fix thoiifand years fhould
return to the bodies they had quitted.
It was for
this reafon that fo much pains were taken to preferve
the body from putrefaftion, and that endeavours were
ufed to retain even its form, by means of fpices, ban-

dages, and farcophagi.

Volney’s Travels, I. 277.
In fo fymbolical a religion as that of the ancient
Egyptians, it is not improbable that the pyramidical
form might convey fome facred meaning ; and perhaps the pyramids themfelves might be objects reprefenting the Deity, and to which they offered their
adorations ; juft as the Paphian Venus was, according to Tacitus, not of a human, but of a pyramidical form ; as is alfo the black ftone worftiipped by
the Gentoos of India, under the name of Jaggernaut,
of which we have given fome account in treating of
the religion of the Gentoos of Hvid^flan.

SECT.

VIII.
bind each other. This
very ruinous.
It
extends two hundred and ten feet on the weft fide,
Of the Catacombs and Egyptian Mummies.
and is a hundred and fifty feet high ; and at the top
It feems to have
the fame plain in which thefe laft pyraI
is forty-three feet by thirty-five.
been built with five degrees, each being ten feet mids are placed are the catacombs, the entrance into
broad and thirty deep, yet the afcent is eafy, on ac- which is by a kind of wells, about four feet fquare,
and twenty feet deep, cut through a flaty rock, covercount of the bricks having crumbled away.
ed with fand, which being moved by the wind, fomeIt feems not improbable that this pyramid was built
by the Ifraelites, and that they alfo made the bricks times fills up thefe entrances. Plowever, fome of
of which it is formed for Jofephus fays, that “ when them, are cafed as far as the depth of the fand with
time had extinguifhed the memory of the benefits large unburnt bricks. People are ufually let down
performed by Jofeph, and the kingdom was trans- with ropes, when being got to the bottom, they find
ferred to another family, the Ifraelites were ufed with a paflage five feet wide, and about fifty feet in length,
they were ordered to cut canals for the filled up very high with fand, and having got to the
great rigour
Nile, to raife dykes, and erefl fantaftical pyramids.” end of it, turn down another paffagc to the left hand
about fix feet high, on one fide of which are little
Jof. Ant. lib. II. chap. ix.
Before we quit this fubjecft, it is necefTary to ob- rooms, with benches about two feet above the floor,
and on the other fide are narrow cells juft big enough
ferve, that many learned men have been of opinion
At the end of this alley is
that thefe pyramids were erefted for the purpofe of to receive a large coffin.
making aftronomical obfervations, and to ferve as another, which is narrower, and on each fide are
fun-dials, by which the variation of the fhadow, in niches that fcem defigned for coffins placed upright.
proportion to its height, could be taken with a degree This palTage leads to rooms in the form of an oblong
of accuracy. What fupports this opinion is, that fquare, filled with the remains of mummies. Our
author
nefs, but

were not

pyramid

is

laid fo as to

much crumbled, and

N

:
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author obfcrTes, ihU here the inferior perfons of a
family were probably depofited, while the heads of
Each family
the families were placed in the niches.
had originally, perhaps, its burial place ; and as the
family increafed they branched out thefe lepulchral
grottos, that every defeendant might have a ieparate
place for his family.

In thefe catacombs are found the remains of embalmed bodies, fwathes Icattered up and down, and
fometimes coflins Handing upright and entire, made

of lycamore or Pharaoh’s fig-tree, that have continued in thefe fubterraneous apartments about three
thoufand years, though the wood is to appearance
Phe upper part of the cofFm is
fpongy and porous.
commonly lhaped like a head, with a face painted
upon it ; the reft is a continued trunk, and the end
for the feet is made broad and flat, for it to Hand
Other coffins are made of
upright in the repofltory.
ftone, and they are generally adorned with carved

work

reprefenting hieroglyphical figures.
opening the coffins the bodies appear wrap-

Upon
ped up

in a linen

Ihroud,

upon which

are faftened

with hieroglyphic chaThefe fcrolls commonly run down the belly
racters.
and fides, or are fixed on the knees and legs. On a
kind of linen head-piece, which covers the face, the
countenance of the perfon is reprefented in gold,
or painted ; but thefe paintings are very much decayed by time. The whole body is fwathed by fillets,
or narrow bandages of linen, wrapped round in fo
curious a manner, with fo many windings and fo often
upon each other, that it is fuppofed a corpfe has feldom left than a thoufand ells of filletting. Thofe
cfpecially about the head and face are laid on with
fuch furpriling neatnefs, that fome appearance of the
fhape of the eyes, nofe, and mouth, may be plainly
feveral linen fcrolls painted

Egypt.

but the outer bandages did not appear to have been
fmeared with gums. 'I’he coffin in which the body
was put was formed of two pieces of wood hollowed
it,
and being put together, were
with broad pegs in the top, and fixed
in holes in the lower part.
This coffin was in the
lhape of an human body, as bound up after its being
embalmed ; and both the coffin and body, wrapped
up in linen, were covered with a thin plafter and
painted.
See an account of a mummy infpecled at
London, 1763, in the Phil. Trans, for i yb.p
Among the catacombs is one for the birds and
other animals worfliipped by the ancient Egyptians ;
for when they happened to find them dead they embalmed them, and wrapped them up with the fame
care as the human bodies.
The catacomb is about
thirty feet deep, and has the fame kind of entrance,
only the paflage from it is about eight feet wide, and
almoft filled with fand.
it is alfo much more magnificent than the others.
The birds are depofited in
earthen vales, covered over and flopped dole with
mortar.
In one of the irregular apartments are
large jars, that might be for bigger animals.
The
birds were embalmed by dipping them in gums and
aromatic drugs, and were bound up, like the human
bodies, with many folds of linen.

fo as to

receive

faftened

—

SECT.
Of the Ruins

IX.

^Bufiris, Heliopolis, the celebrated LabySome rcmarhable

rinth, Antinopolis, Hermopolis.
Antiquities on

the

Gaua Kiebra the
City of Memphis
;

;

Side of a

IMountain

:

Thoje at

cafle of Babylon ; the ancient
ivith a particular Account of the

miraculous Serpent Haridi.

SOME

of the ruins of the cities and temPococke brought a mummey to England, ples of Egypt, like thofe of Palymra and Balbec, raife
which was in a coffin made of wood, the feains of our ideas of their ancient magnificence and grandeur ;
which were filled up with linen and fine plafter. while others only fhow the places -where the moft
Four folds of cloth were over the head, and the upper fplendid cities once flood the vaft length of time
one painted blue. Beneath thefe was a couTpofltion, lince they were built, having levelled them with the
about half an inch thick, of gum and cloth burnt by duft, and only left a few flattered monuments of
the heat of the things applied to it, and over the the moftfuperb ftrudures, as teftimonials of the truth
Ikin was a coat of gum, or bitumen, of the thick- of hiftory, and as fpecimens of the architecture of
The back part of the head the early ages before it was improved and carried to
nefs of a wafer.
was filled with bitumen which had been pour- perfedion by the Greeks. Thofe of which we fhall
ed in at the nofe, and had penetrated even into treat in this fldion are of the laft kind, and the moft
The body was bound round imperfect.
the bone of the Ikull.
A little to the northward of Cairo is the village of
with a bandage of linen tape about three quarters of
an inch broad, under which were four folds of cloth, Baalbait, fituated on one of thofe artificial eminenthen a fwathe two inches broad, and under that ces on which probably flood Bujtris, a city celebrated
there being the reeight different bandages of the fame breadth, laid for its temple dedicated to Ills
acrofs from the fhoulders to the hips on the other mains of a temple, the moft coftly in its materials of
under this was a cruft of linen about an inch any in Egypt. From thefe ruins the temple appears
fide
thick, burnt almoft to aihes, but flicking together by to have been about two hundred feet long and an
means of the gums with which it had been fraeared. hundred broad, and at about a hundred feet diftance
The arms were laid acrofs the breaft, the right hand it is encompafled by a mount raifed to keep out the
From Nile. The outfide of this ftrudure was of a grey
over the left, and both lying toward the face.
the hips to the feet were eight bandages twelve granite, and the infides and columns of red, the capiThere feems to have been
inches broad, and under thefe were bandages an inch tals being the head of Ills.
four rows of twelve columns each in the temple ; but
thick, confumed by time and the heat of the drugs
what
perceived.

Ur.

•,

;

:

a
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what moft commands the attenilon of tliccnrjous is,
the exquiiite beauty of the fculpture ; for though t!te

freflt

water, which

Here

it

only about four feet iiigh, there is fomo
thinu fo fine and fo divine in the mkn of the deities
and priefts that exceeds imagination. But the natives are conftantly employed in deftroying tliefe
fragments of antiquity, and frequently cut the

ed when they fled into Egypt ; and they add, that
being in danger from fome bad people, a tree opened
and became hollow to receive and Ihelter them. The
Coptics even pretend to Ihow the very tree, which is
hollow, and of tlie fort called Pharaoh’s fig
they
take away tlic pieces of it as facreil relicks; but the

fi'Tures are

columns

in

order to

make them

into miil-ftones.

is faivl

is the only one cxlfiing in Egypt.
the HoiyFamily lay fome time conceal-

;

'Ihvo leagues diftance northward from Cairo are
the remains of the ancient city of Heliopolis, the Or,
of the Scriptures, a city of great antiquity, fomous
large mound encomfor the worlhlp of the fun.
palTes the whole, which Strabo fays (book xvii.) was
formed to place it out of the reach of inundations ;
and at the entrance on the well are the ruins of a

Romans fay, that tiie tree fell down, and was ciyrried
away by the monks of Jertifalein.
Near Mataree is the Caillc of Babylon, built by a
colony of Babylonians.
Vv'lfilfi the Romans were lords
of Egypt, they kept at this fortrefs, in garriibn, one
of the three legions which were ftationed in this

and almcid
oppolite to the gate is an obelilk lixty-feven feet and
The priefts of Heliopolis were the moft
a half high.
famous of all Egypt for their lldll in philofophy and
aftronomy, and were the firft who computed time
by years of three hundred and fixty-five days. Hero-

pers of the fun, kept

A

fphynx of

dotus

a bright fiiiuing yellow

came

to

this

marble

;

city to be iuftrucled

in

all

the

learning of the Egyptians ; and when Strabo vifited it,
he was Ihewn the apartments of Plato and Eudoxus.
Heliopolis had a temple to the fun, where a particular place was fet apart for the feeding of the lacred

which was there adored under the name of
as he was at Memphis under that of Apis
people looked upon him as a god, whiift
credulous
the
the priefts confidcred him only as an animal of prodigious ufe in agriculture, in a country where he
ferves for tillage, and, during fix months in the year,
ox,

Mnevis,

:

to water the earth ; for all the time that the Nile is
low, oxen are employed in turning draw-wheels, to
raife the water into cifterns, from whence it is difFor this reafon they
perfed through the grounds.
never deftroy this animal at its birth, and to kill a calf
Elgypt.
As this fuperftitious veneis prohibited in
ration for oxen was advantageous to the priefts, by
procuring offerings, .md rendering them mafters of
the oracles, they made ufe of every art to excite and
The temples of HeliSavary, I. 138.
maintain it.
opolis had fallen to decay in the time of Auguftus.
Strabo relates, that one every where faw, ftrongly
imprinted, the marks of the fury of Cambyfes, who
Of the four
laid this city vvaffe with fire and fword.
obeliiks built by Sochis in that town, two were removed to Rome, another was deffroyed by the Arabs,
and the laff of them is ffill ftanding on its pedeffal.
It is compofed of a block of Thebaic ftone perfetftly
well polilhed, and is 68 feet high, without reckoning
its bafe, and about fix feet and an half wide on each
This beauIt is covered with hieroglyphics.
afpeft.
tiful monument, and a fphynx of a yellowifh marbie,
overfet in the mud, are the only r&mains of HeliopoThis city had alfo a college of priefts, which the
lis.
barbarity of Cambyfes deftroyed.
At a fraall diftance to the lout of the above obelilk
is a village called by the Arabs Mataree, or Ain chams,
fountain of the fun, on account of its fituation near
the ancient Heliopolis, and from its hating a fpring of

—

Strabo,

colony.

which gave

xvii.

lib.

rile to

up

the

The

Perjlnns, worfliip-

a perpetual

f.i

c in

name bellowed on

tliis
it

place,

by the

Arabs, of the Caftle of the Lights.
Memphis, the ancient capital of Egypt, v.diich in
its fiouri filing ftate was feven leagues in circumference, and contained magnificent temples and palaces,
which the art of man erected v.fith the vain liope of
rendering tJiem everlafiing ; this renowned city Is
now fo entirely fubverted, that the learned have been
much divided in their opinions concerning the place
where it flood. Pliny deferibes it as fituated two
leagues to the Ibuthward of the pyramids ; Mr. Savary ftippofes it to have flood where is now a fmall town
named Menph. According to Srabo, here was a
celebrated temple to Vulcan, and another to Serapis,
Memphis arofe when the kings of Egypt no longer took
lip their refidence at Thebes, and it became the centre
of commerce, of wcaltli, and of the arts, until it was
This city was the refidence
deftroyed by Cambyfes.
of the Pharaohs, and here the patriarch Jofeph, when
overfeer of the corn of Egypt, eftablilhed his magazines.

At a place called the town of Caroun, is the fpot on
which flood the famous labyrinth, which, according to Herodotus, was built by the twelve kings of
Egypt, when the government was divided into twelve
parts, as fo many palaces for them to meet in, and
tranfaiftthe affairs of ftate and religion.
This was fo
extraordinary a building, that Daidalus came to Egypt
on purpofe to fee it, and formed the labyrinth in
Crete for king Minos on its model.
“ This labyrinth,” fays Herodotus, “ has twelve
faloons or covered courts, with gates oppofite to each

toward the Ibuth, and

other, fix

north,

continued

in

lines.

the lame outward wall.

fix

toward the

They are furrounded by
The apartments are on two

one under ground, and the other over them,
and are three thoufand in all, each floor confifting of
fifteen hundred.
Thofe above ground I myfelf have
feen and gone through, fo that I fpake from my own
knowlege but thofe beneath being the fepulchres of
the kings, and of the facred crocodiles, the rulers of
the Egyptians were by no means willing to Ihew them.
The upper apartments are greater than any other
human works f .r the outlets at the top, and the various windings through the faloons, gave me infinite

floors the

;

:

O09

furprife

A
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as I pafTed from a faloon into apartments,
and from apartments into bed-chambers, and into
other rooms out of the bed-chambers, and from apartments into faloons. The roof of the whole is ftone
as well as the walls.
The latter are adorned with
I'urprife,

each faloon has a periflyle of white flones
admirably joined together.
Q^ite clofe to the line
where the labyrinth terminates, is a pyramid of two
hundred and forty feet, on which large animals are
engraven, and the entrance into it is under ground.”
Little, however, is now to be feen of thefe boafted
pieces of art, but heaps of ruins, broken columns,
fculptures

:

and entablatures. Among the reft is
the foundation of an oblong ftjuarc building formed
®f a reddilh ftone or marble.
Strabo, who vifited this immenfe building feveral
ages after Herodotus, deferibes, like him, the winding paflages, the varied routes with which art had fo
contrived thefe labyrinths, that it was iinpoftible,
without a guide, to enter any one of thefe palaces, or
to get out after having entered.
A little farther to the fouth are the ruins of the
•ity of AnTinopolis, called by Mr. Savary Antinoe^
built by Hadrian in honour of Antinous his favourite
ho was drowned there ; but now named by the
Among thefe ruins are ftill ftanding a
Arabs Eiijine.
large pillar, with a Corinthian capital, tin the top of
which was a fquare ftone, whereon a ftatue was probably placed. There is alfo a fine gate of the Corinthian order, of excellent workmanfliip.
^Inth^^poHs was built near the ruins of AhycluSy where
the Egyptians revered the oracle of the god Befa. This
oracle, one of the moft ancient of Egypt, was ftill
fliattered walls

famous

in

the time of the

emperor

Conftantius.

Ammianus

I'darcellinus (book xix.) fays that all the
nighbouring people went to confult him, and allem-

bled

at a certain

period to celebrate

feftivals

in his

taining eighteen

three rows

in

:

thefe have

a fingular kind

of capital, and their fhafts are enriched with hieroglyphics, executed in a mafterly
manner. This temple appears to have been extremely magnificent, not only from the grandeur of the
portico, but from the vaft ftones which formed the
walls, one of which Dr. Pocockc found to be twenty
one feet long, eight broad, and four deep ; and
another thirty feet long, and five broad.
At fome
diftance behind the portico is a ftone fliaped like the
top of an obelifle, which has on one fide of it a niche
as if for a ftatue, and is adorned with hieroglyphics.
At fome diftance to the fouth is the grotto of the
famous ferpent called Haridi, where is the tomb of
a pretended Turkijlo faint, adorned with a cupola
raifed above the mountain.
The Arabs affirm, that
this faint, who was named Scheilk Haridi, dying in
this place, was buried here
and that, by a particular favour of the Almighty, he v;as transformed into a ferpent that never dies, but heals difeafes, and
beftows favours on all who implore his aid.
Of this
ferpent Dr. Pococke, Mr. Norden, and Mr. Savary,
have given a very full account, and perfedtly agree
in the particulars they relate of it.
Abfurd as ftich
a belief is, it is not more fo than the opinion which
prevailed among the ancient Romans, of Aifculapius
entering into a ferpent, and under that form being
brought to Rome and curing a peftllence.
This miraculous ferpent it feems pays great refpe£l
•,

to perfons,

and

more

is

than to the poor

:

propitious to the great lords

for if a governor be attacked with

any diforder, the ferpent has the complaifancc to
fuffer himfelfto be carried to his

houfe ; but a pernot only make a vow
to recompenfe him for his trouble, but fend a fpot-»
lefs virgin on the important embafi'y
for the fair
alone can have any influence on him ; and if her
virtue fliould be the leift fullied, he -would be inexorable.
On her entering into his prefence, fli«
makes him a compliment, and, with the moft humble fubmiffion, imreats him to fuffer himfelf to be
carried to the perfon who wants his affiftance.
The
ferpent, who can refufe nothing ta female virtue,
begins at firft with moving its tail
the virgin redoubles her intreatles, and at length the reptile
fprings up to her neck, places itfelf in her bofom,
and there remains quiet, while it is carried in ftate,
in the midft of loud acclamations, to the houfe of
the perfon who difpatched the ambaff.idrefs.
No
fooner is it brought into the room, than the patient
begins to find himfelf relieved.
Yet this miraculous
phylician does not withdraw ; for he is very willing
to remain fome hours with the patient, if during the
whole time they take care to regale his priefts, who
never leave him.
All this is performed to admiration, provided no Chriftian or other unbeliever comes
pretended, would difturb
in, whofe prefence, ’tis
tiie feaft ; for this fagacious ferpent, on perceiving
him, would immediately difappear ; the priefts would
fon of the

honour. 'iV.c Arabs ctsW Antinopolis, “ the city of
Mr. Savary
the Magi,' from its vicinity to Abydus.
fiiys, “ did not the inferiptions, and the teftimonies of
hiftorians, make known the founder of Antinoe, the
arches of the gates, the capitals of the pillars, the deficiency of hieroglyphics, would inform us, that it was
admire in thefe
not the work of the Egyptians.
remains that tafte, that elegance, the Romans learned
from tire Greeks, but we fee nothing of that majefty,
that folidity, that marvellous grandeur, which the
people of Egypt knew how to give to their buildings,
and which other nations have never been able to
Letters cn Egypt, I. ^55.
obtain.”
I’arthcr to the fouth is a mountain called Shebat el
K'lffrri, on the tide of which are fome remarkable anticjuities.
After afeending the mountain tor about
t'.vo hours, you arrive at a gate which leads into a
great fdoon, I'iipported by hexagonal pillars cut out
TIte walls are adorned with paintof the folid rod:.
ii.s’s,
which ai e ftill plainly to he cliftinguilhed, and
tl.c gold that was employed glitters on ail fides.
A little fartlier to the i'outii is Goua-Kierha, where
Icarch for
Ihdl remains a beautiful portico of a temple con-

We

pillars

Egypt

common rank muft

•,

:

him

in vain,

and

it

would be impoffible
to

A

Egypt.
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for he was carried to the other fide of
to find him
the Ni/e, he would return invifibly to his dwelling
The Arabs even boldly afiert, that
in the tomb.
were he cut in pieces, the parts would inflantly join
again ; and that, being dcftined to be immortal, nothing can put a period to his life.
:

The
enough

priefts

to

are faid by

make

Mr. Savary

to have been

a public proot of his immortality, by

cutting this ferpent in pieces in prelence of the emir,
when they placed the pieces for two hours under a

which being then lifted up, the animal appeared perfectly united, the priefts doubtlefs having the
addrefs to fubftitute one exaftly refembling it ; but
Mr. Norden fays, the emir Akmim ordered the prieft
to make this trial in his prefence, but they declined
the experiment.
Even the Chriftians, \vho ought to claim a degree
of wifdom fuperior to the Arabs, have the folly to
believe that this pretended faint is the devil himfdf,
whom God has permitted to miflead thefe blind and
ignorant people ; and in this belief they are confirmed
by a tradition, that to this place the angel Raphael
banifhed the devil Afmodeus, whom in Tobit viii. 3.
vafe,

he

is

faid to

fend into Egypt.

This ferpent is of the kind defcribed by Herodotus,
and which was held facred in ancient Egypt. They
were called Agatho Daimon, “ Good Genius,” and
were the emblem of Cneph, a fymbolical deity, who
denoted the divine goodnefs. Many of the ferpents
were found in the Thebaes of Upper Egypt, which
Nothing is eaficr than to
are perfedly harmlefs.
make a tame ferpent obey certain figns. The virginity of the ambafladrefs is fecured by her being fo
young as to be free from fufpicion ; and I'erpents are
known to be attrafled by certain odours and herbs,
with wliich the girl may be rubbed ; at leaft ftie is
adorned with chaplets and garlands of flowers, in
they take care not to forget fuch as are aIn fhort, if it be afked
greeable to the ferpent.
how it is polTible that it fliould difappear from the
fight of fo many people, it may be anfwered, it is
fufficient to conceive that thefe priefts are excellent
jugglers, and there will be no difficulty in imagining them capable of conveying away the ferpent in
the prefence of a great number of fpeftators, without
the moft attentive and quick-fighted being able to
If to all this be added the account given
perceive it.
in this work of the dancing-ferpents, and other particulars relating to thofe reptiles, in treating of Hindojlati, the fraud muft appear extremely evident, and
every thing myfterious in the affair win vanifh.
whicli

C
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great extent, and to have been miidi frequented (ince

People (cem to have
fplendor.
the temples, and feveral houfes have
been built of unburnt brick on the top of the great
temple, which is two hundred feel long, and fortyThe principal remains of the ancient
five broad.
buildings are near each other ; thefe are two gates
it

was

in its ancient

lived even in

and four temples. The grand temple already mentioned appears to be that of Ifis, and leems entire,
'only the apartments which appear to have been built
at the top are deftroyed, and fix or feven of th«
rooms which have been formed below are filled up.

There

an afeent to the top by ten flights of fteps.
are adorned with large capitals of the
head of Ifis, each capital having four faces, one on
each fide, and over them arc compartments in baffi*
relievo, finely executed, and in a noble taftc.
At
the end of the grand room are four ftories of hieroglyphics in feven compartments, each of which has
two or three human figures, but fome of them arc
defaced.
'Phere are likewife four ftories of hieroglyphics on the outfide, and It is not improbable that
before the ground was raifed there were five both
within and without.
On the outlide of the foutli

The

is

pillars

end are

five colofTal

figures,

and two more beautiful

than the reft ftand at each corner.
Round the top
of the edifice are feveral fpouts, with an ornament
over them reprelenting the head and Ihoulders of
the fphynx.
The ruins of the ancient city of Thebes arc the

moft confiderable in Egypt, and are generally known
by the name of “ The antiquities of Carnach and
Lur.erianf two villages fituated among thofe ruins.
Homer makes his hero Achilles draw a ftrlkincr
t>
venting his refentment
pl(fture of Thebes, when,
againft Agamemnon, he fpurns at any gift which
could be oiFered to purchafe his friendlhip for
a

I'ucli

man.

Not all proud Thebes' wnr'wiViX walls contain.
The world’s great Emprefs on th’ jA£gyptiaf -\>\d.m^
1

That fpreads her conquefts

And
The

thoufand dates.
pours her heroes through an hundred gates.
Iliad, IX. 500, &c.

poet, as he

o’er a

emphatically called by Longinus,
to have departed
from his wanted accuracy, for it does not appear
that this famous city had any gates, being at no
time encompafled with walls, as no hiftorian makes
mention of any, nor are there at this day any traces
of them.
Diodorus Siculus, to bring off the bard,
X.
fuppofes that he means the gates of the temples.
The great and celebrated city of Thebes was c>itended on both fides the river, and according to
Of the Ruins of Tentyra and Thebes.
fome authors was built by Ofiris, and according to
farther up the Nile was fituated others by Bufiris II. who appointed its circuit, adornthe city of Tentyra, the inhabitants of which paid ed it with magnificent buildings, and rendered it
extraordinary adorations to Venus and Ifis, to each the moft opulent city upon earth.
It was originally
From the many heaps called Z)?^o/zV, or the city of Jupiter, and afterward
of whom they built a temple.
of ruins feen here, the city appears to have been of obtained the name of Thebes.
Diodorus Siculus obin this

inftance,

is

however, feems
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many of his mie of fphynxes and all the reft have the appearance
with prcfents of gold of extraordinary magnificence.
and iilver, with ivory, and a multitude of cololTal
The grand entrance to the weft, which may be
Ifatues ; and that no city under the fun was fo adorntermed either a gate or a front to the great court
ed with obclilks cf one entire ilone. There were before the temple, is extremely noble, and yet has
four temples of amazing fr/e and beauty.
The mold the greateft plainnefs and fimplicity, without any
ancient of thefe was thirteen ftadia, or ntore than a ornaments, and nearly refembles what among us is
mile and half in circumference, its height forty-five termed “ the ruftic.”
It is forty feet broad, and the
cubits, and the thicknefs of its walls twenty-four feet.
bottom is a folid wall of that thicknefs.
The buildings have remained to modern times ; but
Though the wall of the inner temple is greatly
the gold and filver, the ivory, and precious ftones, ruined. Dr. Pococke fays it has more grandeur and
were carried away by the Pcrfians, when Cambyfes magnificence than is to be found in any other buildfet fire to the temples of Egspt.
It is faid that the
The door is very high, and yet
ing he ever faw.
rerfians having transferred this opulence to A/?u, and in a juft proportion ; and the walls on each fide are
liaving carried artifts with them from Egypt-, built
beautifully adorned with hieroglyphics and the figure
the magnificent palaces of Perfepolis, Sufi, and others of men in fix compartments about nine feet high,
It is ad.ded, the riches of Eg\pt were at
in Media.
and twelve wide, everycompartment having the figures
that time fo great, that from the ruins, after plun- of three men. Each part of the temple, both within
dering and burning, were taken above three hun- and without, is covered with hieroglyphics ; and on
dred talents of gold, and two thoufand three hun- the outfide to the north are carved reprefentations of
dred talents of filver.”
battles, with horfes and chariot-, one of which is
Of the four remarkable temples meEtioned by drawn by flags.

fervcs,

that not only this

fiiccellbrs,

improved the

king, but

Diodorus Siculus, Dr. Pococke, bifliop of OJfory,
imagines that which he viewed was the fame which
the ancient hiftorian mentions as of a moft extraordinary lize, ilnce the ruins of this ftupendous building extended near half a mile in lenath.
The defeription Diodorus has given of the height and
thicknefs of the walls has been thought extravagant,
and beyond all the rules of probability ; but, on examining the remains of this temple, it will appear,
that til both thefe refpeiTcs they in fome places exceed the account he has given of them.
It is true,
that Diodorus, who lived about fifty years before the
Chriftian cera, took his faffs from the authority cf
preceding writer,:, for even in his time thefe buildings
exifted only in ruins.
This temple has eight grand entrances, to three
of which were avenues of a great length between
fphynxes, two of them having fixty of thefe flatues
On each fide. When thefe are palled, at one of the
entrances, you come to four grand gates at a confiderable difiance beh.ind each other, in a direct line
to the temple.
They are about thirty-five feet deep,
a hundred and fifty in length, and before the ground
was raifed rnurt have been from fifty to fixty feet IiighThefe ftruftures leflen every way like a pyramid,
from the bottom to the top the fi.rfi is of red granite
:

finely poliihed,

on the

and

in

;

city

a beautiful

manner adorned

outfide with hieroglypliics, in four feries from

the top downward, and thnec on the infide, in each
of which are the figures of t\Vo men luiely executed,
and bigger than the life. Farther on each fide are
colofial figures, about fifteen feet high, with hieroglyphics und.cr them ; and in this lalt manner the
other gates are adorned, but without the compartments.
On each lldc of thefe gates there alfo feem
to have been colofial fiatues.
About a hundred and lift'y pares to the weft is
another iiioe.d.)
entrance, with the fame kind of ave1
*

On either fide of the entrance into the eaft end
of the temple is an obelillc fixty-three feet four inches
Farther to the eaft are
high, and fix feet fquare.
two other obelifks, feventy-three feet high, and
but one of them is
feven feet fix inches fquare
fallen down.
Thefe obeliflcs are all of red granite,
and covered with hieroglyphics.
Thefe ruins are fcattered many miles round, and
there are the remains of feveral other temples ; and
among the reft one which appears to have been
round, and a liundred and feventy five feet in diameter.
That part of Ehebes, or Diofpotis, fituated on the
weft fide of the river, is now called Gournoii, from a
There is
village of that name built near the ruins.
in this place a very fingular ftreet ; for the rocky
ground rifingon each fide of it, about ten feet high,
has on each hand a row of rooms, fome of which are
fupported by pillars ; and as there is not here the leaft
fign of raifed buildings. Dr. Pococke remarks, that
he could not help imagining that, in the earlieft
times, thde caverns might ferve as houfes, and be
the firft invention after that of tents, when they
might be contrived as a better fliclter from the weather and the coldnefs of the nights.
Here the traveller, palling through feme otlrer
vallies, where the mountains rife to a great height,
comes to a round opening like an amphitheatre, and
afeending it ky a narrow fteep pafiage, arrives at the
fepulchres of the kings of Thebes, which are formed
It is about a hundred feet wide, bein the rocks.
:

tween high fteep precipices, in which grottos are cut
Long galleries, or pafin a moft beautiful manner.
fages, are formed under the mountains out of a clofe
white free-ftone that cuts like chalk, and is as fmooth
as the fineft ftucco-work.

Generally there are four

or five of thefe galleries, one withlrl another, from
thirty to fftty feet long, and from ten to fifteen feet
high, leading to a fpacious room, in which is the
I

king’s

A
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king’s tomb, or coffin, with his figure cut

upon

arc painted

it,

at full length.

in relief,

Both the

ceiling

rooms are cut with hieroglyphics of
fome of them painted, and almoft
as frefh as if they were jurt finilhed, though tliey
cannot be lefs than upward of two thoufdnd years old.
In a large room belonging to another of the grot-

and

fides of the

birds

and

hearts

;

man

holding a feeptre in his
hand, and on the ceiling is painted a large figure of
a man holding a particular kind of feeptre, with
wings hanging lower than his feet, and covering his
whole body. On each fide of the entrance are four
men put in ftone above the natural fize, with the
heads of hawks and other animals.
On the S. fide of thefe mountains are two extenfive
apartments one of them has a defeent of ten rteps to
tos

is

the

rtatue of a

:

a I'pacious area cut in the rock,

which leads

to a

room

fupported by fquare pillars, alfo cut out of the folid
rock, and beyond it is a long room fupported by pillars
on each fide. Beyond thefe rooms are apartments, to
which there is a defeent by feveral rteps ; and one part
leads to a gallery cut round the rock, which has apartments on one fide, and in them are holes cut perpendicularly down to other apartments below, where there
are doors and openings, and probably as many rooms
“ One would not imagine,” fays I)r. Poas above.
cocke, “ that thefe were the habitations of the living, and that they were cut under thofe of the kings
of Thebes^ if they were not themfelves palaces, to
which thofe princes retired to avoid the heat.”
The other apartments are cut in a fmall hill near
tlie appearance of a grand entrance under the mountains.
To the w’eftis a room that has a well-turned
arch, and appears to have been ufed as a Chriftian

church j for the hieroglyphics, which are in fmall
columns, and extremely well cut, have been covered with plarter, on which is painted Chrift enCom parted with a glory.

A

the fouth-eaft are the ruins of a large
from it the ruins of a pyramidal gate, and of a very large coloffal rtatue, broke
off about the middle of the trunk.
It is twenty-one
little

to

temple, and

feet

broad

at

at a diftance

the fhoulders

;

the ear

is

three feet long,

and from the top of the head to the bottom of the
neck is eleven feet. 'The head is eighteen feet in
“ This gigantic rtatue,” fays Mr.
circumference.
Savary, “ is inferior only to that of Memnon.
The
remains of the buildings which belonged to this temple cover a mile of ground and leave the mind deeply imprerted with its magnificence.”
,

Letters on Egypt, II. ^6.
In the firrt court of the temple are two rows of
fquare pillars, on each fide of which is a rtatue, but
their heads are broken off.
Each of thefe Ibtucs has
the litiuis, or aUgtir’s rtaff, in one hand, and the
flagellum or whip in the other, as is commonly feen
in the ftatues of OJir'is.

A
are

great
ftill

number of

ftanding, and

Their thicknels and

pillars

belonging to the temple

many

others arc dertroyed.

fplidity give

them

at

a diftance

a noble appearance, and on approaching

them the

C

I

eye
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entertained with the hieroglyphics

is

you are near them their colours have

;

and when

a fine eO'eft.

of painting has neither fliadc nor degradaTire figures are encrufted with it like painting

'I'his fort

tion.

enamel

in

pailes

kind,

and Mr. Norden oblerves, that

;

it

fur-

ftrength every thing he had feen of tire
being fuperior in beauty to the al-frefco and

in
it

Mofaic work, with the advantage of being more du“ It is fiirprifing to fee,” fays he, “ how
rable.
the gold, ultra marine, and other colours have preferved their lurtre to the prelent age.”
At a confiderable dirtance from the temple arc
what are called the coloflal ftatues of Memnon, which
front the Ni/c.
The firft appears to reprefent a man

and the other a woman in the fimepofture ;
and they are both fifty feet high from the bafes of
fitting,

the pedeftals to the top of their heads.
feated
in

upon ftones

breadth

;

er than the

are

fifteen feet in height,

They are
as many

and

but the back part of each ftone
fore part by a foot

placed on

plain

and a

half,

pedeftals five feet

Is

high-

and they

high.

The

north has been broken off at the middle,
and has been built up with five tier of ftones ; but
the other is of one fingle ftone
the feet have the
toes broken off, and the featui'es are mouldered
av.'ay by time.
The fides of their feats are covered
with hieroglyphics ; on the pedeftal of the ftatue,
which has been broken, is a Greek epigram ; and
on their infteps and legs are feveral Greek and Latin
inferiptions, fome of them epigrams in honour of
Memnon ; but moft of them are teftimonies of thofe
who have heard his found ; for one of them has been
thought the famous ftatue of Memnon, which it is
pretended, once a day, uttered a found, which lome
have attempted to account for from the rays of the
Strabo (lib. xvii.) relates,
fun ftriking upon it.
that he heard the found toward ftx o’clock in the
morning (anfwering to our twelve at noon) but he
is ftrongly inclined to lufpecl that it was produced
by fome collufion.
ftatue to tire

:

At a little diftance from thefe ftatues are the ruins
of feveral others, particularly one of yellow granite
almoft entire, and twelve feet long from the top of
the head to tlie thigh.
At Luxereln or Luxor, on the other fi<le of the
Nile, are the remains of a large and magnificent
temple, which was alfo a part of ancient Thebes, and
it
is called by Pococke the fepulchre of Ofymondue
is lituated to the fouth of the antiquities juft defcribeci.
But Savary endeavours to prove, from the authority
of Diodorus .Siculus, lib. i. that this is not the fepulchre of that king.
On approaching it you come
to two obui Acs, which are probably the fineft in the
world ; they areal prefent fixty feet high, and might
be feventy or eighty, according as the ground has
they are fevcii
rifen, which is certainly a great deal
feet and a lialf fquare, and at bottom might be eight
feet.
The hieroglyphics extend in three columns
down each fide, and are cut with a flat bottom an
:

;

inch and a half deep, and the granite 'has perfectly
its polilh, which is as
fine as can be imagined

retained

:

A
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the top of each fide a peiTon

fits

on

a

another offers him fomething on his
Thefe figures are likewil'e below. Lower
knees.
down are three hawks, then three bulls, and at the
There are
difiance of about every foot is an owl.
alfo monkie', heads of camels, hares, dogs, ferpents,
throne, and

and

birds,

At

and in the middle of the front is a cartouch, or
ornament like thofe feen on all the principal gates of
Egypt.
A femi-corona borders the whole edifice,
the fides of which are fil'ed with hieroglyphical
figures that appear of the mofi ancient kuid, and
feem to have been executed in hafie. It is remarkfice,

able, that

infetfts.

a I'mall difiance

is

a pyramidal gate

two hun-

dred feet long, and at prefent fifty-four above the
On each fide of the entrance is a coloffal
ground.
ftatue, which rifes thirteen feet and a half above the
furface of the earth, though the fhoulders are only
In the front
three feet and a half above the ground.
of the pyramidal gate are windows and fculpture,
particularly a perfon feated on a throne, holding
out one hand, in which he has a fceptre or a fiafl',
and is furrounded by others in pofiures of adoration.
the other fide a man is reprefented in a car,
galloping and ihooting with a bow, and followed by
many chariots. It may have a relation to the wars

On

Within this gate
of this king againfi the BaBrtans.
is a court almofi filled with cottages, containing fome
pillars that once formed part of a colonnade, beyond
which was another gate now in ruins, and beyond
that another court, which had a large and beautiful
altar in the nfiddle, and the hiftory of the king was
The walls of the rooms
cut all round on the walls.
arc adorned with fculpture, among which a Deity is
reprefented carried by eighteen men in a kind of
boat, preceded and followed by a perfon holding a
Here are alfo a perfon fitting, and
particular enfign.
5inother kneeling to him, with infiruments of mu lie,
and men kneeling who have the heads of hawks
and alfo a man leading four bulls with a firing.
fliall conclude the account of thefe fiupendous
proofs of the executive powers of man in a very remote and indefinite period of time, with the follow“ Such are the remains
ing remark of Mr. Savary
of Thebes! which proveto what an afionilhing deEvery thing
gree the arts were carried in Egypt.
about it was noble and majefiic. It feems as if the
kings of that country ; whofe glory will never perifli
whilfi her obelilks and her columns remain, laboured
only for immortality. They had confirufted works
to brave the injuries of time, but they were unable
barbarifm of conagainfi; the
to fecure them
:

—

SECT.
the

one

Ruins of Efne,

Pallas, at Latopolis

of the Temple of
ancient City of
the Ruins of Comembo, Ele-

or Eflenay
;

Apollinopolis ; <with
phantine, and Philae.

T

XI.

oj one at

;

the

A Esne, a confiderable town farther up
the river, are the remains of a magnificent temple,
that is clofed on three fides, and has in the front
A
twenty-four pillars that feem well preferved.
.channelled border runs all round the top of the edi-

all

capital

The infide of the edifice is blackened
by the fmoke of the fires formerly made there
however, every part of it is well preferved, except
the gate, and the intermediate fpaces between the
front columns, which the ./^rabs have filled up, in
order to Ihut up their cattle in the temple, which is
at prefent applied to no other ufe.
At about three miles from this temple is another,
which Dr. Pococke fuppofes to be the temple of
Pallas at Laotpolis, where both that goddefs and the
fiih Latus were worlhipped.
There are here alfo
feveral different kinds of capitals, fome of which
refemble the Corinthian., but have a very flat relief.
This temple feems to have been ufed as a church,
there being fome Coptic inferiptions on the walls.
At Edfou, where was once fituated the city of
Apollinopolis, or of Apollo, is a noble temple and a
grand pyramidal gate, which the Titrhs have converted into a citadel.
The temple, which was dedicated to Apollo, is in a manner buried under ground,
and the Arabs have made no fcruple of employing
what they have been able to take away in erefting
are different.

fome pigeon-houfes.
Still

farther to the fouth

is

the village of Comombo.,

by Mr. Savary, Contn Ombo, the ancient Omof which there are fome beautiful ruins, which
impoflible for a curious traveller to view with-

called
bos,
it

is

out great fatisfaflion. The inhabitants of Ombos, fays
Savary, paid honours to tlie crocodile.
noble
building refis upon twenty-three well-wrought pillars,

A

adorned with hieroglyphics

the fiones that cover
the top are of a prodigious lize, and the architrave,
which is at prefent fplit, was originally a fingle ftonc.
:

Crocodiles abound here
they may be feen to defeend
in droves from the ifiands of fand, and to fwim in
long firings in the river.
•,

Farther up the Nile is the iffand Elephantine,
which was a city of the fame name, thotigh it is
only about half a league in length, and at the fouth
end about three quarters of a mile broad. In this
ifiand was a temple to Cnuphis, and a nilometer to
meaiure the rife of the Nile, each of which is deferibed by Strabo, lib. xvii. but the latter no longer
Savary.
In the midft of the iffand are the
exifis.
remains of one fide of a magnificent gate of red
granite, finely adorned with hieroglyphics.
Its
ioiithern part is mountainous and covered with ruins,
mofi of which are buried under the earth. Among
others is an ancient edifice fiill ftanding, though covered with earth at the top, as well as on the fides,
and this is ffill called the temple of the ferpent Cnuin

querors.”

Of

among

the pillars of this temple there
that
refembles another ; for
though the proportions are the fame, the ornaments
not

is

*,

We

ZSYPT.

—

APR

Egtpt.

or Cnept, under which fymbol the ancient Egyptians
adored the beneficence of the Creator, as they did
Itis power under the name of Phtha, and his wifdom
under that of Neith. Savary, II. 377. The walls
are covered with hieroglyphics, but are bedaubed
•with dirt, and blackened by the fmoke of the fires
made there by the fliepherds.

—

Near this ifland flood the ancient city of Sienna,
which is deferibed by Strabo ; and now a fmall village, called ^Jfoun, occupies a

part

of the ground,

This town
the fouthern extremity of EgyptStrabo deferibes a
is immediately under the tropic.
well here- which marked the fummer folfiice. “ That

and

is

day,” fays he, “ is difeovered by the gnomon, or
hand of the dial giving no fhadow at noon. At that
moment the vertical fun darts his rays to the bottom
of the well, and his whole image is reflefted by the
water at the bottom.” Strabonis Geograph, lib. xvii.
The Kilometer, jull mentioned, is thus deferibed by
“ It is a well, formed of a
the fame Geographer.
fingle ftone, which being placed on the banks of tlie
Nile, ferves to meafure the great, the moderate, and
the fmalleft overflowings ; for the water of this well
Lines marked on the
rifes and falls with the river.
walls point out the inflant of its increafe, that of
attaining its greateft: height, and the intermediate
degrees of its elevation.
The perfons whofe office
it is

to

make

thefe obfervations, by fignals

well underflood, announce
in order that every

it

will be the

Indeed the height to which
the NilewWX rife is generally known, long before it
begins even to overflow its banks.
This foreknowledge enables the hufbandman to make the moft beneficial difiribution of the waters, by forming the
dykes and canals. The officers appointed to colleft
the tributes, proportion them to tlae degree of the
expected inundation.” Strabo.
At prefent, avhen
the Nile does not rife above fixteen cubits, Egypt pays

A.
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an inner court, in which are very
with capitals wrought in bafib relievo, in fomething like leaves and branches, above
which is the head of Ifis on eadi of the four fides.
On the outfide of this inner court are large colofl'al
figures, cut on the fouth fide of a great pyramidal
gate.
At the fouth the ifland rifes twenty or thirty
feet above the water, affording a profpefl above -a
mile fouth to the rocks of granite, where the Nile
turning, the view is terminated by thofe rocks in a
moil agreeable and romantic manner, all together
having a noble and beautiful appearance.
To the cafl of this ftruflure is, according to Mr.
Norden, the temple of Ills, which is an oblongfquare building, open on all fides.
The capitals of
the pillars, which have fome refemblance to thofe
of the Corinthian order, may be reckoned among
the moft beautiful in Egypt, and were probably of the
tliis

is

beautiful pillars

laft

invention,

SECT.
Of the

XII.

Agriculture, Population, ManufadVures, Arts,

and Commerce cf Egypt.
The annual Fair
Tanta.
The commercial Advantages of 't/hich
Country

is

capable.

THE
to agriculture

which

this

at
the

;

ancient Egyptians paid great attention
but in the period of 1200 years, in

country has been fubjefl to nations which

increafe of the year.

are not cultivators, the inhabitants have fuffered

no

the noble works of antiquity, which were eredled for
the purpofe of affifting in this art, to go to ruin.
Every year the limits of cultivated Egypt zre encroached
upon, and barren fands accumulate from all parts.
Mr. Savary afterts, that upward cf one third of the
lands formerly in cultivation are now converted into
deferts.
In like manner population has diminiflied ;
ancient Egypt w-as fuppofed to contain eight millions
of inhabitants, at prefent they do not reckon half

—

'

Beyond

which are

to the country around,

body may know what

C

I

tribute to the Grand Signior.
Farther to the fouth is the ifland of Phil^^, on the
confine of Ethiopia, which is high and very fmall,
it not exceeding a quarter of a mile in length, and
half a quarter in breadth; and it appears that there
were no other buildings in the ifland but what had a
relation to the temples ; for Diodorus feems to infinuate, that none but the priefts were permitted to
land, on account of the facrednefs of the place ; accordingly the whole ifland feems to have been walled
round, fomewhat in the manner of a modern fortification,

The

and

a great part

of that wall

particular kind of Ethiopian

flill

Strabo, and form.erly worfhipped here,
the hieroglyphics in feveral parts, and

is

with a long neck, extended wings, and

coming out of

The

remains.

hawk, deferibed by
cut

among

reprefented
a ferpent

it.

temple of the

hawk

Is

built

with free-flone,

on the weft fide of the ifland. In the court of the
Vemple, which is of great length, is a row of pillars
on each fide, adorned with a variety of capitals.
2

that

number.

II.

232.

A conferve of wheat
is

made In this country, which
compofed of corn fteeped in
two days, then dried in the fun, and boiled

highly efteemed

w'ater for

to the

all

;

is

it is

thicknefs of a jelly.

It

is

melting, fugary,

and very nourilhing. “ If this fort of confection,”
lays Mr. Savary, “ dried in the oven, would keep
at fea, it might be a very great refource In long voyages.”
II. 3.
Great quantities of honey and beeswax are produced here.
At Gifa, is a large manufacture of Sal ammoniac,
which is a confiderable article of commerce between
the Eigyptians and Europeans.
The tinners, goldfmiths, founders, and chemifts, m-ike ufe of it in
their preparations.
There are likewife manufactures
of this volatile fait at Damietta, Kebira, and Elanfura.
According to Mr. Savary, about 2000 quintals a year
are manufactured in diffei'ent parts of the country.
It is obtained from foot mixed with chopped ftraw
and moiftened with camels urine, which being placed
in

;

;

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY.

A

.iSc

two inches long and of
lame diameter, under thel'e a lire is kept buriiing
three days and three nights', the ilream widiL'i exhales gradually adheres to the neck of tite bottle,
where it condenfes, cryftallizes, and forms a brilliant
and fulid niai’s.
T'ne Eg\piiiUis rarely cultivating tlie olive-tree, they
but as they
purchafe their od in Crdc and Sp'ia
derive from their anceldors a tafte for illuminations,
they extract oil from diherent plants.
'idle manufadlures ot Egypt confiif of woollen, liTheir flax, of which great c|uantinen, and filk.
ties grow in the Delta, O that part of Egypt which
is inclofed between the two branches of tlte Nile, is
make very beautiful
long, foft, and filky
it would
in large glaO'cs, with necks
tlte

'

•,

linen,

if

the Egyptians

knew how

fpinners are very iii-expcrt

j

to treat

it

:

the thread they

but the

make

at

The exportation of corn from Egypt to any place
out of the dominions of the Turks is prohibited
;
notwithftanding which, much is lent away, under
the name of rice, from the port of Damutta
in the
;

neigiibouring plains of which the rice called Mezelaoui, which is of the linefl quality of any in E^ypt,
is cultivated
JMr. Savary fays, the annual export
of this article amounts to fix millions of livres, or
:

262,500

on

blue, are ufed

for clothlnp;.

chiefly at

IDfetto,

cm tains

The

manufadtures of

where they abb make

defend themlelves
againft the gnats, thole infedts being very troublelome in Lower Egypt. The flax of this country was
At Maballe el Kebire,
formerly highly efteemed.
capital at Gurbia, the fecond province of the Delta,
are linen manufadlures.
The. woollen of this country chiefly confifts of unhriped linens for

napped

to

carpets, ufed in tlieir fophas.

brought from Syria, and manularge handkerchiefs for wothey alfo make very rich handkerchiefs
men’s veils
worked with gold and flowers of various colours,
and fometimes make coverings of this fort for their
Ibphas ; they likewife manufadlure a great variety of
taffetas and iattinets.
The Chriffians are the perfons chiefly employed in
their manufadtures and mechanic arts ; they are in
particular the jewellers and filverfmiths ot Egypt.
There is a very great demand for thefe fort of goods;
'Pheir raw-lilk

is

them

fadtured by

into

Iteriing.

I.

371.

Which town

carries

with Syria, Cyprus, and Marfeilles ;
ieveral drugs are lent from thence to Europe, as coloquintida, Icnna, and the red dye called faflranon.
Flax is alfo exported to other parts of Turkey, and
likewife to Leghorn, and cottons to Marfeilles.
Their importations are, fllk from Venice and Lega great trade

horn

;

dyes,

alfo

and Venetian cloth, drugs,
and marble blocks from
furs, copper-veflels, and plates from Confmall-wares from France, Venice, and

Englifh,

French,

and E.ngHfo

Leghorn ;
tiie fpindie is clumfy, harvl, and uneven; the linens
tvhieh they bleacli ferve for the table ; others, dyed Jlantinople
linen are

Egypt.

tin,

lead,

Confantinople.

About

fifty miles northward of Grand Cairo, on
the banks of a canal cut from tlie Ab/r, and which
extends quite to lake Bourlos, is the large burgh of

Tanta, where

a

conliderablc fair

is

annually, iielJ,

and continues eight days. The inhabitants both of
Upper and Lower Egypt refort to it in great numbers.
At that time ten thoufand boats cover the
canal ; feveral glafs lamps are lighted every night on
each maft, the reflexion of which upon the water
forms innumerable ftnrs, and the tents being likewife
illuminated, a beautiful fpebtacle

is

exhibited,

which

extends a league in length.
Savary, I. 327.
Mr. Savary, whilft lamenting over the oppreflions
which impoverifli and depopulate Egypt, points out
the commercial advantages which might be obtained
under an equitable and wife government.
Coffeir,
feated on the borders of the Bed Sea, might be rendered a port of great confequence, if the route from
thence to the interior provinces of Egypt was rendered fafe and commodious.
fhould then fee
for tliough the people are prohibited the ufe of plate landed there, the ftufl's of Bengal, the perfumes of
in their houfes, or the wearing of gold rings, a great
Jemen, and the Ahyffinian gold-dull. This beautiful
deal of jeweller's-work is ufed as ornaments in the country, in the hands of a nation friendly to the
chefs of their women, and plate in the furniture of arts, would once more become the centre of the
commerce of the world. It would be the point of
their houfes.
The Egyptian pebbles are wrought and pollflied in union between Europe and Afa : Alexandria would
Vcfl'els from
great perfedtion, for the making liuuT-boxes and the revive from her alhes.
India would
handles of knives, which is done with a wheel as avoid a dangerous navigation, about one hundred
They allb make leagues along the narrow extremity of the Red Sea^
they cut and polifli precious ftones.
A more advantageous lituation than Egypt
red leather ; but it is not equal to that of Morocco or to Suez.
cannot be imagined.
It
communicates with the
Conflantiuople.
As Lower Egypt furni flies the reft of the country eaftern and weftern feas. Nature has done every
with rice, fo Upper Egypt fupplies the Lower with thing for it ; and, to reftore it to that high degree
wheat and other grain. Since the Eurppeans found a of glory and of power, which once rendered it fo
way to the Indies, by encompafllng the coaft of famous, nothing is wanting but a people worthy of
Letters on Egypt, II. 32.
Africa, the foreign trade of Egypt has fo declined, becoming its inhabitants.
:

that Indian calicoes, muflins,

prefent dearer
nr
O land,

E

in

that

and

We

C/oina-wttre, are at

country than

they are in

C H A

P.

;

;
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CHAP.
Of

NU BI A

and

SECT.
Of
Situation,

Its

Animals.

ABYSSINIA,

Nubia.

Extent, Climates, Vegetables, and
The Perfons^ Drefsy Ciflomsy and Man-

fhall

now

proceed up

the Nile

to

Nubia, which is alfo called Sennar, and is bounded
on the north by Egypt on the eaft by the Red Sea ;
on the fouth by Abyfftnia ; and on the weft by the
kingdoms of fagua, Gaoga, and the defert of Gorhatn.
It is fituated between i 3° and 24° N. latitude,
and between 25° and 38° E. longitude, extendiiag in

oblong fquare.

Its principal rivers

are

the Nile, the Nubia, and the Sira.
Though this country is entirely under the torrid
2one, it is in many places very fruitful, efpecially on
the banks of the Nile, where the inhabitants, as in
Upper Egrpt, raife the waters up to the high banks
by art and labour. Hence it produces fome very fine
fruits, with plenty of fugar-canes ; but the natives
are unacquainted with the method of making good
fugar.
They have alfo a great variety of medicinal
plants, roots, and drugs ; with others that arc extremely noxious, particularly a mofi; dreadful poifon,
fo quick and fatal in its operations, that, it is faid, a
fingle feed taken inwardly gives almoft inftant d^ath.
Thefe feeds grow on the top of a plant that refembles our nettles, and it is faid that confiderable quantities of it are exported to the neighbouring countries.
alfo afibrds gold, ivory, fanders,

and other me-

dicinal vroods.

In Nubia are likewife great numbers of dromedacamels, horfes,
and various kinds of wild

ries,

beafts,

as lions, tygers, leopards, crocodiles, vipers

and

bauched people, and are
ty, civility, nor religion.

faid to

chiefly apply themfelves

to agriculture, except

who

inhabit the

;

feveral kinds of ferpents, particularly one of a
colour which fo nearly refembles that of the duft, or
fand, in which it lurks, that it is not eafily avoided,
and its bite is commonly attended with almoft immediate death, and that of the moft painful and dread-

more

defert

I.

live in villages

who

parts,

of the great,

mean, and avaricious

who

treaties to obtain

fcruple neither

thofe

upou

live

efpecially

;

fome

threats nor

the property of thofe

enthey

whom

dare not to plunder by open violence.
They are 1 warthy, and fmall of ftature. Thofe of
fuperior rank, in the heart of the country, wear i
veft without fleeves ; but the common only wrap a'
piece of linen cloth about them, and the children
However, perfons of quality wear
go quite naked.
fine loofe long robes of filk or cotton, and thofe of
the women reach to the ground ; thefe laft alfo adorn
their hair with rings and other trinkets of gold, filver
and brafs ; yet have nothing on their legs or feet but
a kind of fandal, or leather foie.
As for the women
of lower rank, they only wear a fliort kind of petticoat.

In war they fight to greater advantage on horfeback than on foot, for they are very expert horfemen ; but, as they poifon their wxapons, the Turkr
feldom care to attack them
they are, however, alinoft perpetually at war either with the inhabitants of
Gorham, the defert traifts on the fouth-weft, or mak;

ing excurfions into the eaftern parts

Red

as far

as

the

Sea,

Poncet, a French phyfician, who palTed through
country in his way to Ethiopia, fays, they arc
fubjeef to a defpotic, prince, to whom they pay the
this

moft abje£l homage.

The

principal cities

of

Nubia are Dangala or
are about 250 miles

Dongola, and Sennar, which
diftant

from each other the
100,000 inJiabitants.
•,

latter

is

faid

to

con-

tain near

SECT.

ful kind.

VoL.

have neither modef-

Thofe that

Mr. Norden, who proceeded up the Nile,
plunder.
a confiderable way into Nubia, found them bafe,
treacherous,

WE

Nubia

generality of the inhabitants are Mahometans
much given to cheating ; are a ftupid de-

they are

I.

ners of the Inhabitatrfs.

an irregular

UPPER ETPIIOPIA.
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II.

r
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SECT.

There

II.

Its

Name,

iErHiopiA.

Situation, and Extent, Face of the Coun-

Mountains,

Climate,

try,

Upper

or

Salt-pits, Rivers,

and

Lakes.

are feveral confiderable

rivers in this

coun-

The

try.

Of Abyssinia,

Abyssinia.

only capital lake, is Dambea, called oy
the natives the fea of Tzana, from the largeft ifland
in it.
This lake may properly be confidered as the
fource of the A7/r, which flows out of it.
It is computed to be about ninety miles long, and thirty-fix
broad
it contains about twenty-one iflands, fome of
which are very fertile, and are covered with groves
of orange and citron trees, and in feven or eight of
•,

THE

empire of Ahyffmia

called Abyffinia, Abaft, or Flabejftnia,

indifferently

is

from the Arabic

which fignities a mixture, the country
being peopled by various nations but the inhabitants
Herbifli,

them

are old monafteries, which appear to have been
elegant ftructures.

SECT.

;

theinfelves call

it

known, though
John's country.

It has alfo been
by the name of Prefer
extends from 26'^ to 45° E. lon-

Itjibia

or Ethiopia.

III.

abufrdly,
It

and from (f 30' to almoft 20° N. latitude. It
kingdom of Nubia ;
is bounded on the north by the
on the eall it had formerlv the coaif of Abex on the
Red Sea ; but this is difmembered from it, and makes
a feparate province under the dominion of the Turks ;
and partly by the kingdom of Dangala on the fouth
Uniino Aaidi : and on
it is bounded by Alaba, and
the weft by Gorham and Gingiro.
gitude,

Of

the Fertility of the Soil of Abyffinia.
The Corn
produced in the Country ; ivith the Trees, Plants,

Beafls, Birds,
Fiflies

;

among

Reptiles, amphibious
•which

Camelopardalis

and

Animals, and

a particular Account of the
Giraffe,
the Hippopotamus,

or

is

other extitaordinary Animals.

:

As Abyjfinia lies in the torrid zone, the climate
may be fuppofed to be very hot but extreme heat is
only felt in the champaign country, among the villa;

ges and low-lands 5 for the tops of the mountains,
mold of which are of a great height, enjoy a delightHence this country is very healthful,
ful coolnefs.

but is
ning.

fubjeiff to terrible

florms of thunder and light-

Moff of the mountains
in height

:

are faid to exceed Olympus

yet thefe fteep,

and

cellible rocks, are inhabited.

with deep and extenfive

vallies,

to appearance

They

inac-

furrounded
which, with the flat
are

and commonly overflow in
which inftead of falling by
drops, pour with fuch vehemence, that the torrents
from the mountains fweep away trees, houfes, and
fometimes rocks, while all the rivers, overflowing
which, on
their banks, lay the country under water
lands, are dry in winter,

fummer by the

its

rains,

retiring, leaves

llime or

the

land covered with

a

thick

mud.

Particular winds are no lefs tremendous In their
operations than their floods of rain, and the florins
of thunder and lightning, particularly one called in

language fengo or the ferpent, which fometimes
blows down the houfes, trees, and rocks.
.Some of the mountains have large plains on their
tops, covered with trees and other verdure, and afMany of the mountains
ford excellent fprings.
flieir

abound in gold, as plainly appears from the duft
found upon them, or waflitd down by the torrents,
fome pieces of that metal being of the fize of a pea.
But no mines of fllver liave yet been difeovered.
The falt-plts of ylhyjftniti, however, are as valuable to the natives as mines of gold and filvcr, fait
there anfwering all the purpofes of money, as they
exchange it with other nations for whatever commo'.'kics

they want.

SOME

of the lands

in Abyfftnia are

fo fertile

two or three harvefls of very good
and wheat every year.

as to yield

barley,

millet,

The trees of this country are faid to be decked
with a conftant verdure ; and if the inhabitants have
a fcarcity of fruit,

it

is

rather

owing

to

their

negli-

gence than to a want of fecundity in the foil. They
have feveral kinds of figs, and among others one
called enfette, which grows to a prodigious ffze, and
which Ludolph has endeavoured to prove to be the
dudaim of Mofes, which ours and other verffons render mandrakes.
Here grows the plant called aflaz.o, which has fuclv
an eft'edl, that it flupifies the ferpents and venemous reptiles that approach it, and its root is a certain cure for thofe who are bitten by them.
The
cotton Ihrub is extremely plentiful.
Scarce any country produces a greater vaidety of
both domeflic and wild animals in particular a very
fine breed of horfes, and fome very gentle, fure:

footed mules.
Among the animals of the camel kind is the Camelopardalis or giraffe which is faid to- be much taller
than an elephant, but as ffenderly made as that is
clumfy and unwieldly ; its fore-legs are reprefented
as of an amazing length, and tho’ the hinder are

fomewhat

lliorter,

man may

its

belly

is

fo far

from the ground,

under

it without ftooping.'Fheneck is of a proportionable length, to enable it
to reach the ground, and feed upon the grals, whiclt
is its proper food.
This animal has been jufliy called “ the tallefl,
moft gentle, and mofl ufelefs of the large (juadrupeds.”
This fingular creature is a native only of the
interior parts of Africa, and has not been feen in
Europe fince the revival of letters ; and though
M. de Buffbn has endeavoured to deferibe, he has
not ventured to delineate, the giraffe.

that a tall

eafily pafs

Ons

;

:

A

Abyssinia.

F

R

One of tlic mofl; beautiful animals in this country
the zebra, which is of the fliape and fize of a mule
This animal is not,
but more fleek and flender.

is

however, very common, fince it is fo much admired
thought a prefent of fufficient value to be offered to the monarch.
as to be

There

are

a great variety of the feathered kind,

both wild and tame, many of which are found in
Europe ; but thofe here excel feveral of ours in beau Among the birds which feem in a mantv and iize.
ner peculiar to the country is the maroc, or honeybird .fo called from its particular inftinft in difeovering the hidden treafures of the induftrious bees.
The oftrich, the largeft and moft unwieldy of all
the feathered race, is common, not only here, but
in

The ibis, a bird
the greateft part of Africa.
is to deftroy ferpents,
iftinftive propenfity

whofe
is

alfo

known

in

Nubia and Upper Egypt

There are alfo a multitude of ferpents, and fuch
immenfe fwarms of loculls, as fometimes to devour
the produce of large diftrifts of land.
Among the amphibious animals the crocodile and
hippopotamus, or river-horfe, are the largeft and moft
The former we have already deferibed
deftrudlive.
and as to the latter, it is not
in treating of Egypt

how

this animal came to be called a
has fcarce any refemblance ; its
body is like that of an ox, but is twice as big as that
of a bull ; its legs are ftiort, and refemble thofe of a
the tail is like that of
bear, with four claws on each
an elephant, and it has no more hair on its body than
In the lower jaw it has
there is upon that animal.
four large teeth, two of them crooked like the two
tulks of a wild boar, and the other ftraight, but
ftanding forward, and all of them as thick as the

eafy to conceive
horfe, to

which

it

Its eyes and ears are fmall, confihorns of an ox.
dering its bulk ; but has a wide mouth, great open
noftrils, and an upper lip like a lion’s, on which
grows a briftly beard. He fpends the day commonly in the water, and the night on land, when he feeds

on grafs, which is his principal food his teeth are
efteemed more valuable than ivory, on account of
See a furtheir not being fubjeft to turn yellow.
hereafter in this
of this animal
ther account
volume.
This account of the natural hiftory of the country
we have taken from the writings of M. Poncet, Ludolf, Jerome Lobo, and fome others, but Mr. Bruce
has given fo much valuable information concerning
thi s fubjeft, that, availing ourfelves of his materials,
we fliall proceed to treat it more amply.
“ I believe,” fays our author, “ there is no country in the world which produces a greater quantity,
or more variety of quadrupeds, whether tame or
Of the cow kind there are vawild, than Abyffiriia.
rious fpecies, Ibme having horns of various dimenlions, fome without horns, ditlering alfo in the colour
and length of their hair, by having boftes upon their
backs, according as their pafture or climate varies
:

there are kinds alfo deftined to various ufes, fome for
carriage like mules or afies, ibme to be rode upon like

C

I

A.

4?3

horfes ; thefc latter are not the largeft of that kind,
but generally below the middle fize.
As for that
fpecies which bears the monftrous horns, the fize of
the animal is not to be eftimated by that of their

horns; that fpecies being in fact not fo large as a
common EugliJ}} cow. 'I'he growth of the horn is a
difeafe w’hich proves fatal

encouraged for

V.

to

the creature, becaufe
Travels,

particular purpofe.”

that

82.

The

Buffalo is the moft ferocious animal in the
country where he inhabits, which is not in the high
temperate part of Ab\Jfmia, but in the fultry Kolla^
or valley below ; where, without hiding himfelf, as
wild beafts generally do, as if confeious of fuperior
ftrength, he lies at his eafe, among large fpreading
fhady trees near the cleareft and deepeft rivers, or the
largeft ftagnant pools of the pureft water ; nothwithftanding which, he is in his perfon as dirty and flovenly as he is fierce, brutal, and indocile ; he feems
to maintain, among his own kind, the fame character for manners as the wolf does among the carnivorous tribe ; yet this is the only animal kept for giving
milk in Egypt, and though apparently thefc are of the

fame fpecies, and came originally from Ethiopia, their
manners are fo entirely changed by their migration,
difference of climate, or of food, that without

the

exertion of any art to tame them, they are milked,
conduifted to and fro, and governed by children of
ten years old, without apprehenfion, or any unlucky
accident having ever happened.
See a confirmation

—

of this wonderful and almoft incredible faff in our
account of the ifland of Pulo Condcre, page 232 of
this volume.
Our author takes notice of a noble
race of horfes in Nubia, which are juftly celebrated
all over the world.
This breed was introduced into
the country at the Saracen's conqueft, and have been
preferved unmixed to this day ; they feem to be a
diftincl animal from the Arabian horfe. Bruce’s Travels, IV. 551,
“ Among the wild animals are a prodigious number of Gazel or Antelope kind ; the Hyena is ftill
more numerous ; there are few varieties of the dog or
fox kind ; of thefe the moft numerous is the Deep,
or as he is called, the Jackal.
The Wild Boar,
fmaller and fmoother in the hair than that of Barbaiy
or Europe, but difl'ering in nothing elfe, is met fre
quently in fwarms on banks of rivers as he is accounted unclean in Absjftnia both by Chriftians and
Mahometans, confequently not perfecuted by the
hunters, both he and the Fox ihould have multiplied,
but it is probable they, and many other beafts, when
young, are deftroyed by the voracious Hyaena. 'Fhc
Elephant, Rhinoceros, Girafie, or Camelopardalis:,
are inliabilants of the low hot country ; nor is tlie
Lion, or Leopard Faudh, which is the Panther,
feen in the high and cultivated country,
'fhere are

—

:

no 'Fygers

in Abyffmia, nor, as far

as

I

know,

in

an Afiatic animal.”
“ Innumerable flocks of Apes and Baboons, of
different kinds, deftroy the fields of naiilet
theft-,
and an incredible number of common Rats, make
Africa

,

it is

;

P

p p 2

great

A
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I never faw a Rabbi c in Ahyjftmat
great deftruRion.
tliis too is an animal
is. plenty of Hares ;

but there

which they reckon unclean, and not being hunted
it Ihonld feein they ought to have incrcafed
it
is probable, however, that
to greater numbers
the great number of Eagles, Vultures, and beads of
for food,

;

them within reafonable bounds. The
Hippopotamus and Crocodile abound in all the rivers,

prev, has kept

low down

as Nubia and’
Als kind, in the
lower country, toward the frontiers of Atbara, but

not only of AbxJJiniay but

There

lig'ipi.

no

Zt'briii ;

are

as

many of

the

thefe are the inhabitants of Fazuelo and

NareaA Travels, V. 83—85.
The number of Birds in Absjfima exceeds

that of
The high and low
other animals beyond proportion.
countries are equally ftored with him. The fird kind
are the carnivorous birds ; many fpecies of the Eagle
and Hawk, many more dill of the Vulture kind,
which overdock all parts of this country. That fpecies of Glede called Haddaya, fo frequent in Egypt,
comes very pundfually into Ethiopia at the return of
the fun, after the tropical rains, to feed on the diell-fifn
which is left on the daores by the recefs of the waters,
and on the carcafe.s of large beads of every kind which
are flain by the hunters, many of which are left on
the fpot the Field Rats are alfo their food, befide
which the continual wars which are maintained, fur•,

nidi abundance of human carcafes for thefe birds to
In this country there are likewife a great
devour.

number of birds that live on infects.
Honey is here the principal food of all ranks of people, and confequently a number of Bees are produced every where.

Part

of thefe are

kept

in

large

fome attach
themfelves to the branches, others build neds in the
'Fhe large and fragrant flower of the
foft wood.
Bohabal furniflies thefe infects with a honey which
The honey gener.dly borrows
it drongly perfume?.
its colour from the flowers and herbs whence it is
gathered at Dixan we were furprifed to fee the honey red like blood. There are Bees who build in
the earth, whofe honey is nearly black, as has been
obferved by the Jefuit Jerome Lobo. “ I willingly
place this truth to his credit, the only one I tlunk I
can find in his natural hiflory ; a mall atonement for
the multitude of falthcods this vain and idle romanBruce, V. 15
cer has told on every occalion ”
cages, in badtets

hung upon the

trees;

:

i

i

—

We fhall have an

opportunity of refeuing the chaiMcter of Lobo, in one or two important inflances at
leaff, from fuch imputations, before we leave Abyffinia.

in abundance, efpeci.illy the
Vaft varieties of the Stork cover
The large indigenous birds that refide
the plains.
conlfantly on the high mountains, have moft of them
an extraordinary provilion madeagainfl the continual
floods of rain which pour down periodically: each
feather is a tube, from the pores of which illue a very
fine duff or jrowder, in i'uch abundance as to ftain the
hand upon grafplng them. This is particularly inftanced in the golden eagle of Lamelmon” In looking

Water-Fowl

are not

web-footed kind.
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this d.u.ft,’' fays our aut’ or, f'ihro’r
magnifying power, I thought I dii'cf
t<..
in fcrni of a num.ber of tl.ue feathers.”
Lruce,
at

i-,

;;

:

m

I

'7.
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There are many kinds of fwallow unknown in EuThofe that are common in Abmc/e appr r in

rope.

:

paflage at the very feafon when they take their fl.ieht
from that part. There are few owls, but they are of
immenfe lize and great beauty. The crown is marked white and black, nearly in equal proportions ;

here too

is

one kind of raven of

a

large fize, with

brown ;
bke a cup

feathers black intermixed with

his beak tipped with white, and a figure
or chalice of
white feathers on the top of his head.
“ I never
faw either fparrow, magpie, or bat.” Pigeons there
are in great numbers
fome very excellent food, particularly one which is called waalia
all the pigeons,
but one fort, are birds of paflage
that one lives in
the cavities of houfes, or in holes in the wall, and
this is not eaten, but accounted unclean, for a very
;

:

;

whimfical reafon

and

is

a

;

they fay

it

has claws like a falcon,

mixture from that bird.

Among the reptiles we fliall only felecf the ceraftes,
or horned viper, of which Mr. Bruce gives the two“ One day, when
following remarkable accounts.
I was
with the brother of Skekh Adelan, prime
minifter of Scutiaar, a flave of his brought a cerafles,
which he had juft then taking out of an hole, and
was handling with the utmoft familiarity. I told him
my fulpicion that the teeth had been drawn, but he
allured me they were not, as did his mafter Kittou,
who took it from him, wound it round his arm,
and,

my

ordered the fervant to carry it'
took a chicken by the neck, and
made it flutter before him his feeming indiiference
immediately left him, and he bit it v/ith great figns
of anger the chicken died almoft immediately.
I
fay his feeming indifterence, for I conftantly obferved that however lively the viper was before, upon
being leized by any of thefe barbarians, he feemed
as if taken with ficknefs and feeblenefs, frequently
Ihut his eyes, and never turned his mouth toward’
the arm of the perfon who held him.”
Bruce’s Travel'^, V. 2op.
The other inftance is ftill more af-

home

at

delire,

with me.

I

:

:

“ I wull not hefitate to aver,” fays our
toniihing.
author, “ that I have feen at Cairo (and it may be
feen daily without trouble or expence) a man who
came from above the Cotcombs, who has taken a Ceraftes with his naked hand, from a number of others
lying at the bottom of a tub, has put it upon his bare
head, covered it with the common redcap he wore,
then taking it out, put it in his breaft, and tied it about
his neck like a necklace ; after which it has been applied to a hen, when the viper bit it, and the creature died in a few minutes
to complete the experiment, the man has taken it by the neck, and beginning at tlie tail, has ate it as one would 'do a carrot,
;

or a ftcck of celIery,without any feeming repugnance,’*

Idem,

p. [98.
Before we finifti this feeftion, it is proper to take
notice of an irkenfely hot wind which fometimes

pafles

;

AFRICA

Aeyssinia.
pnfies over this country,

and which

is

called the Si-

moom. Mr. Bruce frequently felt its influence;
once when he auvi Ins company were on their way to
when they became

enervated, their Itomachs fo weak, with fuch violent head-achs, that
they were incapable of pitching their tents, but each
wrapping Itimfelf in his cloak, refigned himfelf imliafdd,

mediately to fleep.
at

Chetidi,

On

fo

of OclA'er, wiien
the poifonoiis
it came
from an oven ; our eyes
cracked, our knees tottering, our

to ule his

Simoom blew as if
were dim, our lips

the

I3'li

own words, “

throats perfectly dry, and

no

relief w^as

found from

drinking an immoderate quantity of water. 'I'he
people advifed me to dip a fponge in vinegar and water, holding it before my mouth and nofe, and this
Travels, IV. 53 2. Mr. Bruce
greatly relieved me."
does not fiy from what quarter the Simoom blows.
See the account of the Siroce wind, in our Second

V oluine.

SECT.
The PerfonSy

Drefs,

Manners,

IV.

and Cnjims of

the

Nubians and Abyssinians.

NUBIA
ny

and AbyJJlnia are inhabited by maand tribes of people, whofe orimanners, language, and religion are

different nations

gin, cuftoms,

extremely various. Thofe who are properly called
Abyffmiam arc generally tall and well fliaped ; their
complexion may be called black, but fome of them
are inclined to the tawny, and to a reddilh brown.
Among them the olive is reckoned the fineft complexion, and next to that the jet black ; but the reddifli, and particularly the ycllowifh brown, is efteemed the moft difagreeable. They are flout and ftrong,

and healthy.
dreffes and manners of this country we fhall
When he
colle£f chiefly from Mr. Bruce’s travels.
him in a
firfl; vifited the king of Sennanr, he found
fmall room, not twenty feet fquare, the afeent to
which was by two fliort flights of narrow fteps the
floor of the room was covered with broad fquare tiles,
over which was laid a Perfian carpet, and the walls
the
were hung with tapeftry of the fame country
whole very well kept and in good order. The king
was fitting on a mattrefs laid on the ground, which
was likewife covered with a Perfian carpet, and round
him was a number of cufliions of Venetian cloth of
gold
his drefs did not correfpond with that magnificence, for it was nothing but a large loofe fhirt of
Surat blue cotton cloth which feemed not to differ in
tpuality from the cloth worn by his fervants, except
that all round the edges of it tbe feams were double
Bitched with white filk, and likewife round the neck
his head was uncovered and he wore his own fhort
black hair. The next time our traveller was introduced to the king, he found him fitting in a large apartment. He was then naked, but had feveral cloths
laying upon his knee and about him, whilft a fervant
was rubbing him over with very ftrong butter or greafe,
brifk

The

:

;

:

:

with which his hair
water: large as the

was dropping,

room was,

it

wet tvith
through
liberally poured
as

could be

if

finelt

whole of it. The ointment tints
was afterward found to be elephant’s greafe, which
they confider as giving ftrength to the body, and
fmoothnel's to the fldn. The fervants, after rubbing
him abundantly with this greafe, b'-ought a pretty
large horn, and in it fomething fcenied, about as
liquid as honey ; it was plain that civet was a great
part of the cornpofition.
The king went out at the
door and there two men deluged him vrith cold water ;
he then returned, and a flave anointed him with this
fweet ointment
after which he dreffed, being going
to his women’s apartments where he was to fup.
'fravels, IV. .335.
“ Guangoul, the chief of the Galla of
had long
hair, plaited and interwoven with the bowels of oxen,
and fo knotted and twifted together as to render it
impofliblc to diflinguilh the hair from the bowels,

tlie

;

,

•

which hung down in long firings, part before his
breaft, and part behind his Ihoulders ; the mofi;
extraordinary ringlets I had ever fecn.
He had
likewife a wreath of guts hung about his neck, and
feveral rounds of the fame about his middle, which
ferved as a girdle, below which was a Ihort cotton
cloth, dipt in butter, and all his body was wet, and
running down wdth the fame. He feemed to be
fifty years of age, with a confident and infolent fuperiority painted in his face.’’ Travels, IV. pp.
All the Abyfinians anoint tb.emfelves with butter
daily after bathing. Idem. loi.
Mr. Bruce, when he firft vifited Adelan, the
fkekh of Sennaary which was early in the morning,
found him dreffed in a long drab-coloured cambht
gown, lined with yellow fatin, and a camblet cap like
a head-piece with two ihort points that covered his
ears.
'Fhey afterward went together into a large
faloon hung round with mirrors and fcarlet damaflc ;
on one of the longefl: fides were two large fophas,
covered with crimfon and yellow damafk, and large
cuihionsof cloth of gold, like to the king’s ; Adelan
then pulled off his camblet coat and cap, and remained in a crimfon fatiin coat, reaching down below his knees, which lapped over at the breaft, and
was girt round his waifi, with a fcarf or firfla, in
which he had ftuck a Ihort dagger, in an ivory
fiieath, mounted with gold, and one of the largeid
and moft beautiful amethyfts upon his finger that
ever I faw, mounted plain without any diamonds,
and a fmall gold car-ring in one of his ears. Travels,
IV. 439. To thefe deferiptions we fliall add the
drefs ofSittina, queen of Cheiuli
flie wore a kind of
round cap of folid gold upon the crown of her head,
beaten very thin and hung round with fequms ; a
variety of gold chains, folitaires and necklaces of the
fame metal about her neck ; her hair was plaited in
ten or twelve fmall divifions, like tails, which hung
down below her waift, and over her was thrown a
common cotton white garment ; flie had a purple
filk ftole or fcarf hung very gracefully upon her back,
which was brought again round her waift: without
about

2

-

.

A

4S6
covering her

had two

riioiiklers or

Y S

S

arms

;

'r

£
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upon her wrlhs

few old royal palaces, here arc neither public ftrucworthy of notice to be
feen throughout the whole empire
for thofe ther
ftyle houfes would hardly deferve the name of huts
among us, they being built of clay and laths put together in the meaned and mod flovenly manner, fo
as to be eafily reared, and as readily abandoned,
when t’ney think proper to remove their cjuarters.
Thefe buildings belong to the inferior fort, who follow the royal camp, and being unable to purchafe
tents, ereid thefe huts with almod as little trouble as

flie

tures nor private buildings

bracelets, like handcufts, about Iialf an inch

and two manacles of the fame metal at her
an inch in diameter ; the mod difagreeable
and aukward part of all her drefs. Travels, IV. 532.

thick,
feet,

;

full

The common
con fids of

drefs of Scnnaar

a long Ihirt

of blue

is very fimple
it
Surat cloth, called
:

Marowty, which covers them from the lower part
of their neck

down

neck

itfclf.

to their feet, but does not

cononly difference between the
drefs of the men and of the women is, that the latter
cover their neck altogether and are buttoned before.
The men have lometimes a falli tied about their
middle, and both men and women go bare -footed
about the houfe, which is the praffice even with the
Their floors are covered with
better fort of people.
Perfian carpets, efpecially tlie women’s apartments.
In fair weather they wear fimdals, and without doors
they ufe a kind of svooden pattens, very neatly ornamented with fliells. In the greateft heat at noon,
they order buckets of water to be thrown upon them
inftead of bathing ; but men and women anoint themfelves at lead once a day with camels greafe mixed
with civet, which they imagine foftens their flcin, and
preferves them from cutaneous eruptions, of which
they are fo apprehenlive, that the fmalled pimple in
any vidble part of the body keeps them in the houfe
For the lame reafon, though they
till it difappcars.
Itave a clean diirt every day, they ufe one dipped in
They have no covering
{weafe to lie in every night.
but tliis, and lie upon a bull’s hide tanned, and very
much foftened by this condant greadng, and at the
fame time very cool, though it occafions a fmeli
which no walking can free them from.
The Agoivs, in whofe country the NUe rifes, one
ceal the

The

of the mod confiderable nations in AbyJJinia, are
clothed in hides, vrhich they foften and manufatflure
The younger
in a method peculiar to themlelves.
The married w'omen carry
fort are chiedy nakeil.
their children about with
their clothing

is

like a fliirt

them upon

down

their backs

to their feet,

;

and

girded with a belt or girdle about their middle; the
lower part of it refemblcs a large double petticoat,
one ply of which they turn back over their fhoulders,
fadening it with a pin or fkewer acrofs their breads
The
before, and carry their children in it behind.
drefs of the Shum, or pried of thefe people, confided of an ox’s hide evrapped round his hotly and tied
with a broad belt ; this ikin was fo feraped, and rubbed, and manufactured, that it was of the confidence
and apnearance of Ihainoy, only browner in colour.
yd)ove this he wore a cloal; with the hood up and coHe was Ixire-legged, but had fanvcrinfi; Ids Iiead.

much

upon the ancient datnes. Bruce’s
lhall have much
73c, 739.
more to fiy of thefe people when we come to fpeak
of the religions of the country.
The Ahsjfinians are entirely negligent with regard
to the fymmetry and architeflnre of their buildings,
v.diicli is owing to their living in tents or camps, after the manner of their monarchs ; lb that, except a
dais,

Travels,

like tbofe

111.

p.

We

Abyssinia.

is

commonly taken

in rearing a large tent.

The

very emperors themfelves had neither cadles
nor palaces, till the Portuguefe miflionaries came
among them, but lived in their ftately pavilions,
where they were attended by all their nobles, guards,
and other retinue.
Such ftrangers were they not only to all kinds of
ftately edifices, but even to common regular buildings,
that when father Paez undertook to build a magnificent edifice for fultan Segued, none of that prince’s
fubjefts kiaew fo much as how to dig the dones out of
the quarries, much lefs how to fquare or work them
for ufe.
He was therefore obliged to teach them
both that, and how to make the proper tools for the
mafons, carpenters, joiners, and in fiiort, for every
part of the work ; and alfo how to join the dones,
which was performed with a red clay of fo glutinous
a nature, that it makes a good drong cement, without the help of quick- lime.
The people were filled
with amazement, at beholding not only a large dupendons druflurc ereided with much drength and regularity, but even high and dately dories raifed one
upon another, for which they had not even a proper
word, but dyled them babeth-laibeth, or hoitfe upon
fit

lioufe.

They have but few manufaclurers among them,
and though they are chiefly drelfed in linen and cotton, and tlieir country is as proper for producing
both as any in Africa., they are fo indolent, that they
raife no more than will jud ferve their prefent wants ;
and the lei's of either ferves them, as they make no
ufe of any at their tables or for their b?ds, and a
fmall quantity

is

common peoThe Jews are faid

difficient to ferve the

ple as a covering for their bodies.

to be their only weavers, as they arc in mod parts of
the empire their only finiths, and work in all kinds
of metal.
At Halfala (a town fituated about i6°N.
latitude, at which place tlie periodical rains terminate)

mannfaefure of coarfe cotton cloth called dimour,
ferves the purpofe of linall money through all
the lower parts of Atbara.
Tlie fame kind of mamifaTure is carried on at Tea>iua. They are of the
fize of large towels, jud long enough to go round
the middle.
Bruce’s Travels, W. 5:21. 406.
The prafHce of eating raw fledi, particularly that
of the cow kind, is very prevalent in this country ;
and Mr. Bruce gives an account of a fefiival at which
he was prefent, where the king, his nobles and their
women, being feated, a man and woman alternately,
the company was ferved with flices of llcfh cut off
is

a

which

from

A

Abyssinia.

R

F

a living cow, which was brought there for the
purpofe of furnifhing this ferocious and bloody repaft ;
I'uch food being not only confidered as the highctb
luxury of the table, but as a jwwerful ftimulus to
The flefii of lions is alfo
amorous gratifications.
much prized. In the diflrifls where the hunters of
elephants refide, the flelh of that animal is their
At Semtaar, our
Bruce, IV. 315.
principal food.
traveller fat down to a dinner of camel’s llelh ftewed
with an herb of a vifeous flimy fubftance, called CamAt Hnlfaia^ the people eat cats, alfo
mia, id. 435.

from

the river horfe and the crocodile, id 515.
Of their food Lobo thus fpeaks “ When they
;

feaft a friend,

they

kill

an ox, and

fet

immediately a

quarter of it raw upon the table ; for their mofi: elegant treat is raw beef newly killed, with pepper and
fait ; the gall of the ox ferve.s them for oil and vinefome, to heighten the delicacy of the entertaingar
:

ment, and

made of

a kind of fauce,

which they

call

Manta,
ox ;

w’hat they take out of the guts of the

this they fet on the fire, with butter, fait, pepper,
and onions. Raw beef, thus relilhed, is their niccfl:
difh, and is eaten by them with the fame appetite and
pleafure as w'e do the bell partridges. They have often
done me the favour of helping me to Ibme of this
and I had no way to decline eating it, but by
fauce
telling them it was too good for a miffionary.” Voy;

age to AbyJJinia^

p. 54.

SEC

V.

the

Emperor.

THE

Ahyffinian empire appears to have been
foundation entirely defpotic*, and, according to their annals, there never was a period of
time fince its firft origin, when the princes of this
country did not claim an abfolute right over the lives,
liberty, and fortunes of their fubjefts, as well as an
uncontrollable authority in all eccleliaftical affairs; and
it is not known that there ever w'ere any waitten laws
to reftain this exorbitant power, or fecure the liberties of the fubje^V.
Thefe princes boaft their being defeended from
Mentlehech, the fon of Solomon, king of Ifracl, by
According to them this princeis
the queen of Sheba.
reigned twenty-five years after her return from Judea, and was fucceeded by this fon, from whom defeended a feries of princes in a direct line down to the
year nine hundred and fixty, when the crown paffed
into another family, but w'as afterward reftored to
Hence the emperor ftill retains the
the former.
pompous titles of the Beloved of God, Son of the
Pillar of Sion, Kinfman to the race of Judah, Son of
David and Solomon, and Emperor of the Great and
High Ethiopia, its kingdoms and provinces, &c. They
alfo bear in their arms a lion holding a crofs, with

from

its firft

this infeription in

“ of the

The

tribe of

the Ethioplc tongue,

Judah

is

refpeCl paid to this prince

adoration

;

“ The

lion

victorious.”

amounts almoft

thofe w'ho are admitted

to

to his prefence

proftrate before him, and kifs the earth as they
approach his perfon ; and it is faid that even in his
abfence they never hear his name mentioned without
bowing very low, and touching the ground with their
hand. The other marks of grandeur chiefly confift
in the retinue with which he is attended ; for he is
not only accompanied by his own houlhold and
guards, which are very numerous, but by ail the grandees and officers of the empire, who ifrive to outvie
each other in the greatnefs and fplendor of their retinue, in the richnefs of their drefs, and the magnihave already obferved,
ficence of their pavilions.
that they chiefly live in tents ; the emperor’s camp
always takes up a large fpace of ground, and makes
a very fplendid appearance, to which the regular difpofition of the ilreets, and great variety of tents,
ftreamers, and other ornaments, and efpecially the
fall

We

many lights and fires at night, do not a little contribute ; fo that the whole appears like a vaft open and
regular city, in whofe centre, or on fome eminent
part of it, ftands the imperial pavilion, which excels
Next to
all the reft in height, bulk, and grandeur.
empreffes and royal family, and
it are thofe of the
then thofe of the officei*s of the court, all appearing
with proportionable, though inferior luftre to thefe
:

T.

Power, Authority, Defcent, and Titles of the
Of his Camp, and its Removal. The
j\Aanner in which the Princes were formerh confined,
and raifed to the Throne. The Marriage of the Emperor ; and the Revenues of the Empire.

Of

A.

m.ay be added thofe large and ftately pavilions wffiich
ferve as churches, upon which they beftow no fmall

adorning them both within and without.
camp is of vaft extent, and
It has
yet good order is commonly obferved in it.
markets, courts of juftice, and places where young
perfons of rank perform a variety of exerciles on
But all the reft refembles only a great
horfeback.
number of long extenfivc lanes, of mean ordinary
tafte, or low miferable huts of lath and clay covered
with ftraw which ferve the emperor’s guards, foldiers,
and a prodigious multitude of futlers and other atexpence,

in

In fhort, the imperial

tendants.

When

the emperor removes his camp, or, as it
properly ftyled, his metropolis, which is
chiefly occafioned either through the want of wood,
provilions, or the different wars in which he is engaged, the chief care is to choofe a convenient and
fpacious fpot well furniflied with water, and efpecially

may be

with wood, of which they make fuch havock, that
vaft forefts arc frequently laid bare in a fhort time

and they are amazed, and think

it

;

incredible, that

fuch great cities as are in other parts of the world,
ffiould be able to fubfift fo long a time in one place
without being in extreme want of wood.
The emperor in his march, whether in time of
peace or war, is always attended by his chief minil-

he appears with a crown on his head made of
;
pure gold, with filver lillies, intermixed with pearls,
and fixed on a cap of blue velvet, on the top of wliich
is a gold crofs.
ters

Siitce

A
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Since the time that thefe accounts were written,
the empire has been greatly weakened by long and
lieree in^dVine commotions, and the grandeur of the
emperor confequently much diminilhed, but rvir.
Bruce gives the following inftances of his defpotic
power, and of the fervile homage which is paid to

were well grown, befiat achild at its mother’s breart,
and he was expected every day to be diredted to aft
the fame part by Ifmain, though at that time there
was no malice on the one part nor jealoufy on the
other, although Mr. Bruce believed each of them had
an apprehenlion of what was likely to happen. This

or lift the hand to ftrike,
Sitting on
Travels, IV. 70.

royal executioner told our traveller with great coolnefs, in anfwer to the quertion why he murdered

iiim.

It is

death to

ftrike,

in the king’s prefence.

the king’s faddle, or in his feat at Gondar is high treaIn all places where a governor is infon. III. 586.
verted with fupreme power, it is curtomary to have
an arm-chair left empty in the middle of the hall
where juidice is adminirtered, which reprefents the
fovereign, and to which obeifance is made. IV. 357.

There is an oflicer named Kal Hatze who fits always upon the fieps, at the fide of the lattice window,
where there is a hole, covered in the inlide with a
behind this curtain the king
curtain of green tafteta
fits, and througlr the hole fends, by this officer, what
he has to fay to the board, who arile, and receive the
:

d’ravels, IV. 76.
the king was marching with his army, the
Slium or lord of a dirtriT through which he pafTed,
and his Ion, were both hanged, becaul'e a branch of

ineilenger rtanding.

When

Nafl'er’s fons in

his fatlier’s prefence ? that he did
not dare to do otherwife from duty to Naffer, whofe
it was to fee his fons flain in a regular and lawmanner, and this was by cutting the throat with
a fword, and not by a more ignominious and painful
death, which if it had not been done in his father’s
fight, the vengeance of their enemies might have fuggerted and inliifted.
He faid that Naffer was very
little concerned at the fpeftacle of his fon’s death,

right
ful

but very loath

when it came to his turn to die, earAchmet to fuft'er him to efcape but

neftly conjuring

finding

all

firtance.

j

entreaties vain, he fubmitted without re-

Mr. Bruce alked Achmet,

if he was not
entered into the king’s prefence, left
he too might take it into his head to Ihew him that to
die or be flain was not fo flight a matter as he made
of it ? He faid by no means ; that it was his duty to
be with the king the greateft part of the morning,
and neceffarily once very late in the evening. That
the king knew he had no hand in the harm that
might be done to him, nor any way advanced his
death ; but being come to the point that he muft die,
the reft was only a matter of decency, and it would

afraid,

when he

which readied acrofs a piece of water, had
taken oft' the king’s cap, and left him bare-headed.
IV. 66.
Nof-vithrtanding the defpotic power which prevails
in Abxjftnia, and no Id's in Nubia, yet the king of
&ennaar poirdTes his fovereignty fubjed to a condition
which renders him entirely at the mercy of his noundoubtedly be the objeft of his choice rather to he
bles, and yet the llrft title of nobility in the country
“ there is, imlecd,” fays Mr. Bruce, flain by the hands of his own relation in private,
is that of ilave
“ no other.
Upon any appearance of your under- than by thofe of an hired affaffin, an Arab, or a
Travels, IV. 462.
valuing a man at Sennaar, he inllantly alks you, if Chrirtian Have, in public view.
It has been already hinted, that the crown of Abyfyou know who he is? If you do not know he is a
flave ? In the fame idea of arirtocratical importance, ftnia is hereditary, and muft be preferved in the fame
but the emperor, if he pleafes, may choofe
family
as would be er-preffed in England, upon a like occafion ?
Do you know to whom you are fpeaking ? Do any of his children whom he thinks moft worthy to
you know that I am a peer ? All titles and dignities fucceed him. This probably gave birth to the fevere
cuftom, formerly obferved in this empire, of confinare undervalued and precarious, unlefs they are in
the hands of one that is a flave ; fiavery in Sennaar ing all the princes of the blood to the fortrefs, or
IV. 459.
rock, called Amhaguexen, which fome have deferibed
is the only true nobility.”
The rertriction alluded to above, under which the as a fevere and dilagrecable place of confinement, on
When a king the fummit of a lofty mountain ; while others repreking of Sennaar reigns, is as follows
fent it as an earthly paradife, in whiclr thefe princes
afceiids the throne, he receives his dignity upon this
exprefs condition, that he may be lawfully put to enjoyed every bleffing except liberty, and were edudeath by his own fubjeefs or flaves, upon a council cated in a manner fuitable to their birth. This cufbeing held by the great ofiicers, and they decreeing tom, according to Lobo, was eftabliflied in the year
that it is not for the advantage of the Irate that he
1260, and had been abolilhed fome time when he
There is one was in the empire. From it Dr. Johnfon founded
Ihould be fuft'ered to reign any longer.
his pleafing romance of RalTelas.
officer of his own family, who alone can be the inThe Abyjfmian monarchs, like their ancient progeurnment of Ihedding Iris fovereign’s and kinfman’s
this oflicer is called Cid el Coom, which
nitor Solomon, king of the Jews, allow themfelves a
oloo.l
means, marter of the king’s houfehold or fervants, plurality of wives ; and not only imitate him in that,
but in taking thofe of different religions, even Maho'but he has no vote in depofing the king, nor is any
metans and Gentiles ; and fome have carried this fo
guilt imputed to him, notwithUanding many of his
Achmet Sid far, as to allow their heathen wives to have their own
fow-reigns lie thus regularly murders.
was upon the moft temples and idols ; fo that on one fide might be feen
el Coom, with whom Mr. Bruc
intimate terms while he continued at Sennaar, who the church of God, and on the other a pagan temple.
ddld'.xl in the king’s (Ifnrain’s) palace, had put to
Others, however, have had fo much regard to their
drath tlie late king, Naft'er, and two of his fons, who religion, as to caufe thofe Pagan or Mahometan ladies

a tree

;

•,

:

^

;

to

a

Abtssinia.
be
them.

inftrudteci

F

R

and baptized before they married

The

generality of thefe princes, however,
choofe to marry the daughters of noble families among
their lubjecls ; while others pay a greater regard to

the natural endowments of the mind, or the beauty
of the perl'on, than to their noble extraftion.
It was formerly the cuftom for the emperors never to appear in public, and they were feldom known
to trouble themfelves with the aftairs of government,

the care of which was committed to two minifters,
but this cuftom has
called babluded, or favourites
been long abnliihed, and they fhew themfelves to their
fubjecls at leaft three or four times a year, though
none is allowed to fee them eat, except the pages who
;

(for both they and all the great have
;
meat cut into bits, and conveyed to their
mouths by young pages) and when they give audi-

feed

them

their

:

ence to foreign ambaftadors, they always lit out of
light behind the curtain.
The revenues of the empire feem to be very incon-

and

fiderable,

from the four following

chiefly arife

branches
the firft; is the tribute paid by the governors of fuch provinces and kingdoms as abound
with gold, which amounts to no more than about
live or fix thoufand ounces per annum, one year with
The next branch arifes from the lale of all
another.
the great officers of the empire, and the yearly tribute they pay him. The third branch confifts of a
tenth of all the cattle of the empire levied every
third year, and the fourth of a piece of cotton cloth
paid for every cotton loom.
:

S

Of

the great

Officers,

£ C
and

T.

VI.

the Forces of the

the JVLanneraf trying Caufes ;

and

the

Empire

C

I

;

Fiinifjments

inflicted on Criminals.

A.
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appears that the ftate of the military force in
country has greatly changed fince the miflionaries made Europe acquainted with it
and the tiCe of
fire-’.’.rms is becfime mi.’.ch more common.
I'dr. Bruce
dcicribe.s the king’s anny in the year
as conlifting of twenty thouland foot belonging to t igre
and its dependencies, fix thout'ami of \vliich weie,
armed with muikets.
[When Ponfet vilired th.is
country, viz. in the year 1690, there were only fifteen hundred muikets in all Ab:f[inia.'\ The rel't of
the foot which joined them were about ten thoufand ^
belide two tliouiand of tire king’s iroufehold, five hundred of which were horfemen. The officers w'uv diltinguiflied from the I’oldiers by locks of hair dyed
yellow, interfperfed with black.
On the front of
each helmet was a filver liar, or compofed of feme
white metal, and before the face dowm to the tip of
the nofe, a flap of iron chain, made in the lame
manner as a coat of mail, but only lighter, wdiich
ferved as a vifor.
Travels, IV.
6.
It

this

;

'

i

The

forces at Sennanr,

i

Mr. Bruce makes

to confift

of fourteen thoufand, of a fierce and barbarous
people that bear the name of Nuba, and fight naked,
having no other defence than a round Ihield, and no
other weapon than a fliort javelin.
They are very
bad troops. There are alfo about eighteen hundred
horfes, which are mounted by black flaves, armed
with coats of mail, and without any other weapon
than a broad Sclavonian word.
Of thefe Mr. Bruce
“ By the weight and pow'er of man
thus fpeaks.
and horfe, tliey would I fuppofe, bear down, or
break through, double the number of any troops iii
No body that has not feeu this cavalry
the world.
can have any idea to what perfection the horfe arifes
here.” Bruce, IV. 416. 48c.
Our author fee ms
not aware how eftecfually piftols, blunderbufles, and
i

difeipline,

would

flop their progrefs.

The

T II E

emperor has a chief officer who is callor ras, according to Mr. Bruce, which
means principal ; he is generaliflimo of all the forces ;
he has under him two great officers, one of whom
is a kind of high fteward, and is called lord of the
fervants, whole power extends not only over the
ed

raffi,

judges of the empire, but over all the viceroys,
governors of provinces, and the generals of the army. The other, who is only a kind of under-lleward to the king’s houlhold, is ftyled lord of the lefcivil

fer fervants.

According to Mr. Bruce, there is an office at
which is called Azeleffh el Camlha which, he

;court,

anfw«s precifely to groom of the ftole, or firft:
lord of the^d-chamber in England. Travels, IV. 251
Thefe have in a good meafure the management

fays,

of the empire and the i^egulation of the army, which
is indeed far from being anfwerable to the extent of
the country, as they feldom exceed forty thoufand
men, of whom between four and five thoufand are
cavalry,

VoL.

and the
I.

refl;

foot.

cavalry kept by the prime minifter of Sennaar
deferves to be deferibed.
Our author, when vifiting
that great

man, on entering the gate faw

a

number of

horfes, with the foldiers barracks behind tliem

thefe
piquetted in reins, their faces to the
“ It was,” fays he, “ one of the finefu
barracks.
fights I ever faw of the kind-”
All thefe horfes
horfes were

:

all

were above fixteen hands high, of the breed of the
old Saracen horfes, finely made, and as ftrong as our
coach horfes, but exceedingly nimble in their motions rather thick and flrort in the forehand, but with
the moft beautiful eyes, ears and heads, in the world ;
they were moftly black
fome of them black and
white, fome of them milk v/hite, with white eyes
and white •loofs. A fteel fliirt of mail hung upon
each man’s quarters oppofite to his horfe, and before
it an antelope’s Ikin, made foft
like fliamoy, with
which it was covered from the dew of the night. A
head-piece of copper, without creft or plumage, was
fufpended by a Lace about the fliir: of mail', and was
the moft pidturefque part of the trophy.
I'o thele
was
;

;

A

490

system

of

was added an enormous broad fword in a red leather
fcabbard, and upon the pummel liung two thick
gloves, not divided into fingers as ours, but like
“ They told
hedgers, their fingers in one poke.
me,” fays our author, that within theinclofure there
were four hundred horfes, which, with the riders
end armour complete for each of them, were all the
property of Shekh Adalan, every horfeman being his
Have, and bought wdth his money. No body of horfes,
under any Chriftian power, could be more magnifiTravels, IV. 437, 438.
cently difpofed.”
The following very lingular and favage ceremony,

conftantly performed after a ftitcefsful batBruce was witnefs to. It feems fo far as relates to the kind of fpoil which is exhibited, to refemble the practice of the jfeivIJh ntttion, when they
waged war upon the Philijliiies and other nations of
At the clofe of a day of battle,
ancient Canaan.
each chief is obliged to fit at the door of his tent,
and fuch of his followers as have flain a man, prefent
themfelves fingly, by turns, armed as in fight, with
the bloody forelkin of the man wliom he has flain
hanging upon the wrill: of his right hand; in which he

which
tle,

is

hlr.

holds his lance, brandifliing it over his mafker or
he intended to ftrike, and repeating in
a feeming rage, the following nonfeniical rhapfody
which is never varied. “ I am John, the fon of
I am
George, the fon of William, fon of Thomas
the rider upon the brown horle, I laved your father’s
here would you have been if
life ?t fuch a battle;
I had not fought for you to-day ? You give me no
encouragement, no clothc’s, no money ; you do not
deferve inch a fervant as I am.” Witli this he throws
his bloody fpoil upon the ground before his fuperior.
Others fucceed by turns, until the whole of the
flaughter-men have performed this rite : thole who
have killed more than one, repeat the fame words
the
with each trophy which they throw upon
Mr. Bruce believes there were four hundred
heap.
accumulated that day ; and he adds, “ it was monftrous to lee the young and beautiful Tesla Mariam,
fitting upon a flool, pre Tiding at fo filthy a ceremony.” BruceY Travels, IV. 177.
Their army is generally drawn up with little regularity, fo that the firft Ihock frecjnently begins and
ends the battle one fide turning their back and the
other purfuing ; for it is fo common to run from the
enemy, that it is not confidered as a difgrace ; and
they never endeavour to rally their troops, or indeed
know how to go about it. This behaviour is entirely
owing to their want of difeipline, for they are commonly hardy and inured to hunger, thirfl, andTatigue, to
Avhich they arc trained up from their youth ; and as
they continue in the field the greatefl part of the
year they are equally capable of bearing the moft
exceflive heat, and the moft violent rains, with very little for their fuftenance ; and even this they procure for their labour, from the lands the emperor allows thofe in his fervice.
Another difadvantage
alfo

miftrefs, as if

•,

'.

to thofe taking their wives

and children with them

;

geography.
and thefe are generally
thirty thoufand

fo

Abyssinu,

nnmerous, that a camp of

men

always confifts of above an hundred thoufand perfons, all of whom are obliged to
live on the produce of the lands afligned for their
maintenance.
The army is attended by drums, and kettle-drums,
larger and louder than ours, befide trumpets, hautboys, flutes, and otlier inftruments ; and alfo bv a
vaft number of priefts, who not only perform the divine fervice in pavilions, but efcort and attend thefacred utenfils with great pomp and ceremony, and
with vocal and inftrumental mufic.
The Ab^tnians have three kinds of capital punifhments the firft, burying the criminal quite up
to his mouth, then, covering his head with thorns
and briars, they lay a heavy ftone upon them. The
fecond is beating them to death with thick clubsabout two feet long; but the moft ufual method, in,
cafes of murder, is running the criminal through
with their lances, in which cafe the neareft relation
of the deceafed makes the firft thruft, and the reft
follow in due order ; even thofe who come after the
criminal has expired, generally dip their weapons in
his blood, to Ihew that tliey are alfo concerned tO'
revenge the murder of a relation. But what is ftili
more barbarous is the feafting and loud rejoicing
made by thofe relations from the time the criminal isdelivered into their hands till his execution, and
more particularly on the night preceding it, to all
which the prifoner himfelf is a witnefs.
prelent at many executions of
^Ir. Bruce was
great men, or pnniftiments inflicted for high-treafon,
in coni'equence of the unfettled ftate of the government at that time ; one had his eyes pulled, out, tlie
eyelids of another were totally cut off, and both
were expofed in the market place of (hndar, Ko the
burning fun.
An ecclefiaftic, called the Acab Saaty
whofe office was one of the higheft in tire empire,
having prefumed to excommunicate the king, was
In confcqucnce
tried, found guilty, and executed.
of which excommunication, 3 company of vagiant.s
compofed of butFoons, lingers,
called mummers,
and poflure-nvafters, ridiculed the ras, or prime

lampoons and fcurrilous rhymes; in rewhich, on a fignal made by tlie ras, the
horfe liuldenly turned ihort, and falling upon them,
Travels, IV. 69.
cut them all to pieces.
miniftcr, in

venge

for
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the Religion of the Abyssixi.ins, l>oth before
fuice their Converfon to Chrijhamt^.

I

T

has already been

Ahyffinians boaft their having
kings and the fe^vi/lo religion

intimated,
received

anA

that the
both their

from Solomon.
Ofhave an ancient record, which gives the
That a
following account of this lingular event
great and potent queen, named Azeb, or Maqueda,
this they

:

reigning

A

AfttssKii.

F

R

Tcigning in Ethiopia, being informed by a merchant,
named Tamerin, of the great power and wifdom of
Solomon, travelled to 'Jert^akm, attended by a retinue of the greateft princes and nobles of Ethiopia,

and with immenfe treafure. There Solomon inftru(fted her in the knowledge of the true God ; and upon her return home, at the end of nine months, fhc
was delivered of a fon, who was called Menilehech,
and alfo David. This fon afterwards going to
Jertifalem to fee his father Solomon, was magnificently entertained by him, and anointed king of Ethiopia,
by Zadoc and Joalh, the high-prieft ; and when he
was thoroughly inftrufled in the law of God, which
he was to caufe to be obferved in his dominions, So-

lomon

affigned feveral of the

him

attend and ferve

firft-born of Ifrael

to

and furnifhed him

in Ethiopia,

with officers and fervants belonging to the houfe of
Tudah, with a hiffh-prieft, levites, and dodfors in the
law of Mofes.”
There is nothing in this account very improbabk ;
but the fame record adds many circumftances that
are evidently falfe ^ as, that the firft-born of Ifrael,
Azariah, the fon of Zadoc
went to Jemfulem, and fetched the ark out of the
temple ^ and, being affifted by a train of miracles,
efcaped the purfuit of Solomon, and arrived with it
However, it is not improbable, that
in Ethiopia.
the prince of Abyjfmia might caufe another ark to be
at the inftigation

made

like that

of

formed by Mofes

;

and that

this fto-

ry might be afterward invented, in order to procure
a more general veneration.

it

This ark

is

ftill kept, and fo clofely conmonarchs are not admitted to
Since the Abyjfinian emperors have

faid to

be

cealed, that even their

the fight of it.
alTumed>the cuftom of living in tents, this precious
elic is no longer confined to a temple, but always accompanies the royal camp, and iscarried about with the
greateft form and ceremony, attended by four prelates in their pontifical habits, and about forty or fifty other priefts, who chant before and after it ;
while one marching backward before with a cenfer in
his hand, offers ineenfe to it all the way, till it be depofited in the grand pavilion, whiedt is the church
of the imperial court.
The -Abyjfmians maintain, that tliey were converted to Chriftianity by the eunuch or prime minifter of
their queen Candace, or, as they call her, Handake,
who, after his converfion by Philip, they lay returned
into Ethiopia, and gave his queen a full account of
all

that

had paffed

;

upon which that

C

I

princefs alfo

believed in the Gofjael.

The

A.
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early travellers to the caft, fitch as Rubruquis,

Mareo Paulo, and others, gave to the empire of
Ab^tnia the name of Prejkr, or Preflater John's
Country, from the great power and authority w'hich
was pofieffed by the clrief ecclefiafiic ; but Lobo accounts for this name being given to AhyJJinia, becaufc

the country was confoundetl, by the Vortnguefe, with
an ancient and famous chriftian ftate called by that
name in the Indies, which is now known as the
country of the Grand Lama.
V^oyage to Ab^ifflnia,
p. 44. The reports which had been fpread in Europe,
of Chriftianity being profeffed in this remote and fecluded country, induced John II. king of Portugal,
when intent upon opening a communication with the
E.ajl Indies, to attempt to gain fome knowdedge of
Ab^inia alfo. 'I'o effeft both thefe purpofes, he lent
Pedro de Covillam and Alphonfo de Payva, about
the year 148S, who were both thoroughly verfed in.
the Arabec language, into the eaft. The two travellers
repaired to Cairo whence they travelled in company
with a caravan of Egyptian merchants, and crofl’ed
over to Aden on the Red Sea, v\'here they feparated
Payva failed diredlly toward AhyJJinia, Covillam embarked for the Eaji hidies. The latter completed his
•,

and fafely, but the former w'as
unfortunately murdered, and the country remained
entirely unknown to Europeans until fome miffionatravels fuccersfully

ries

were hardy enough

to

vifit it

early In

the

laft

century.

The AhyJJlnians, however, retain many of the
jewijh ceremonies befide that of attending the ark.
They circumclfe not only the male but the female
infants, which Lift Is done by cutting off a finall
piece of fldn from the clitoris.
They abftain from
blood, things ftrangled, the flefh of fwine, and the
other animals prohibited by the Mofaic law'.
According to Mr. Bruce, hares are likewife interdifbed

They

and wafliings afman, if Jiia
brother die wfithout male iffue, to marry his widovr,
and raife up feed to his name ; and they keep the feventh day fabbath.
for food.

ufe purifications

ter certain defilements.

They

oblige a

On the other hand, they believe the doctrine of
the Trinity, and that Chrift (hall come again in glory to judge the quick and the dead, when the juft
(hall inherit the kingdom of heaven, and unrepenting linuers be fent into hell.
Mr. Bruce relates that
a dwarf belonging to Ras Michael, prime minifier of
AhyJJinia,
his

time

in

whofe name was Uono, conftantly fpent
reading

the

feriptures, the

acts

of the

works of 8t. John Chryfoftom, and
books as they have among them. IV. 10 1.

councils, the

However,

in the year 335, Athanafius, patriarch
Alexandria, ordained Frumentiusbifhop of Axiann,

and fent him to jareach the Gofpel in Ethiopia. Phis
he performed wfith great fjccef; the dtfdpline of
the church tvas then fettled conformably to that of
Alexadria ; priefts and deacons were every where ordained ; liturgies, articles, and canons were fettled
and confirmed; and the Alnjjiuian church w'as brought
to acknowledge herfelf wholly fubject to, and dependent upon that of Alexandria.
;

other

ftich

The

Ah'yjfinian clergy arc allowed to marry.
The
people never enter their churches without pulling off

The divine fervice conlllis of
of prayers, pialms, and hymns fuitablg to the
(eafons, and for the moft part performed with great
decency and devotion, without any of that pomp and
ceremony ufed at the church of Rome. They have
their (lioes or fandals.

a

let

Q^q

<1

2

no

A
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no bells, but call the people to church by the found
of wooden hammers, which tliey drike upon a hollow
board ; at the hearing of wliicli, botli the clergy and
laity repair thither with a decent gravity, faying fome
prayers all the way they go
and when there, behave
them.felves with great propriety.
Tiie priefls and
laity are feparated from each other
the former are
in a kind of choir with a curtain drawn before them,
which prevents the people who are in the body of
the church, from feeing, though not from hearing
They have neither pews, benches,
the divine fervice.
nor halTocks, but continue Handing all the time.
In
none of thefe edifices, whether fumntuous or mean,
are any flatues or carved images of any kind, except
pictures
they will not fulTer any cruciilxes, whether
carved or cad in metal, to be fecn in them, or to be
worn about their necks.
Here, as in mod other countries, fuperdition reigns,
to the depofition of virtue and found morality.
IVIr.
•,

:

:

relates, that a dignified eeclcfiadic, who had
under the king’s dlfpleafure, was charged with
various crimes, and with inced among the red, when
‘‘
replying to his accufers faid
Thefe might be

ITuce
fillen

—

crimes among the Fm/iks, or other Chridians of that
country, who live under a double difpenfaiion, the
law of Mofes, and the law of Chrid ; but the Ah\,Jfinians arc Beni Ifrnd, (that is, cliildren of Ifracl as indeed
they call themfelves) and that in every age the patriarchs had acted as he did, and were not the lefs
beloved of God.” Travels, IV. 74
.

The fame
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fignifies,

“ ferpent of the

fird appearance of the

river

dog-dar

AiJYSSIKIjl.

once a year, on the

fome fay

(Sirius) or as

eleven days after, afTenibles the heads of the tribes,
and having facrificed a black heifer that never bore
a calf, plunges the head into the fountain, then wraps
it
up in its own hide, wliich he fprinkles within and
without with the water of the fountaia. The carcafs
is
then fplit in half, and cleaned v, ith extraordinary
care, and, thus prepared, it is laid upon a hillock over
the llrft fountain, and wafhed over with its water,
while the elders or confiderable people, carry water in
their joined hands, no didi being permitted, from the
other two fountains. The Agows tlicn ademble upon
a fmall hill, where they divide the carcalS into pieces
correfponding to the number of the tribes, and each
is entitled to a particular part.
The pai'ts are
not didributed according to tl;e prefent confequence
They eat
of the tribes, but from immemorial uGge.
the carcafs raw, according to their cuftom, and drink'
the water of the fountain, to the excludon of any other
liquor ; after which they pile up the bones of the
bead, upon the fpot, and burn tliem to adies. They
afterward carry the head, clofe wrapped from fight in
the hide, into a cavern, which they fay defeends below
the fountains, and there, by a fmall light, without
torches, or a number of candles, to denote a folemnity, they perform their worfliip, the particulars of
“ It
which, Mr. Bruce fays, he could never learn.
is,” fays he, “ a piece of freemafonry, which every

tribe

body knows, and nobody ventures

to

reveal.”

writer relates, that ofter a great numlaer
of horrid executions had taken place all in confequence

certain time of night they leave the cave, but

of odences committed againd the reigning fovercign,
the Ras acquainted him that the king had given orders
to remove all the dead bodies before Epijihany,
“ when,” fays the Ras, “ we go down to keep the
fedival, and wafh away all this poluticn in the clear
running water of x\\c. Kakha. 7'i-aveis,. I V. 3q.
There arc three fefts prevailing in Ahyjfnua, the

The

Galla, Sliangalla, and

Mahomeians

;

to

which

mud

be

aided the Agaws of Daivot'^ vrho live near the founrains forming the dream, which has been called the
foiirce of the Nile.
They are Pngiws, and pay divine
woriliip to thefe waters, which run into the great lake
of '1 Z'lun or Dimben.
'i'iioui'ands of cattle have been odered’ and dill are
ofEred to the fpirit fuppofed to redde here. They
arc divided' into clans, or tribes, and it is worthy of
o'jiervation, that it is faid there never wa; a feud or
i'.credltary animonry between any two of thefe clans;
or if tl'iC feeds of any fuch were fown, they vegetated
no longer tlian until the nextgeneral convocation of all
the tribes, who- meet annually at thefe fourttaiiis, to
whofe waters they facridee, calling them by five nune
One of the lead confuleof “ the God of peace.”
ra’ule of thelo tribes for power and number h,.;s dill
th.e p-.'eference

among

the

red, becaufe that

in

its

territory are fituated the revered fprijigs.

Up/onan ahar creided upon the principal muiitain,
the Sluim, or high pried of the river, whole name
according to
X

Mr.

Bruce,

v'-as

Kella

/\br-y,

which

At

what

a
is

done with the head of the bead could not be learned.
Ab\Jfinia7u indeed fuppofe, as one fedt of religion
has ever been in the habit of traducing another, that
the devil appears to them in the cave, and that with
him they eat the head, fwearing obedience to himuv>on certain conditions, which are, fending rain and
good feafons. This however is an idle c.alumny upon

much more refpe<51able tlian their
though grofsly midaken in the objefi of

a people apparently
revilers,

their wordip, for they pray to the fpirit redding in
the waters, whom they call the everlafting god,”

“ Light of the world,” “ God of peace,” “ Their
and father of the univerle.” The Shuui
made no fcruple of reciting to. Mr. Bruce his pray-

faviour,

ers for feafbnabie rain, for plenty of grafs

for tiie

prefervation of ferpents, at lead one particular kind :
he alfo deprecated thunder in thefe prayers, which lie

pronounced very pathetically, with a kind of tone or
Mr. Bruce adeed the Sliumifhe had ever
long.
?
he anfwered without hedtation, yes,
very frequently ; and partlcuarly on the evening of
the 3 d of November, (the day before onr traveller
and his company arrived) jud as the fun was ietting,
he faw him under a tree which he pointed to at a
didance, and the fpirit then told him of tiie death of

feen a fpirit

a foil, and alfo that a party from
coming. The Shum, lerrified at

Fafil’s

army

wa.s

this information,,

liis ferpent, who ate readily and heartily,
from which r Ircumdance ho drew a ccnhi.lent adurauce that no harm \va.s to befal him, and the event

confulted

certainly

A

Abyssinia.

F

Mr.
certainly juftlfied the man’s fuperftitioii.
then alked him why he prayed for ferpents ?

Bruce

He

re-

Becaule they taught him the coming of good

plied,

It feems every man has feveral of thele
or evil.”
creatures in his neighbourhood, and the richer fort
always one or more in their houfes, whom they take
Before they undertake a journey,
care of, and feed.
or any aft'air of confequence, they take this animal
from his hole, and put butter and milk before him,

of which he is very fond ; if he does not eat, they
doubt not but ill fortune is near at hand.
The Shuin was about feventy years of age he told
Mr. Bruce he imagined he might have eighty-four
that eminent llation which
or eighty-five children
he held, as prieftof the river, had been in his family,
as he conceived from the beginning of the world. He
had a long white beard, and moderately thick, an
ornament rare in Abyffima, wliere they have Icldom
;

:

any hair upon their chin. He always put
dais when he aproached the water of the fountain ;
wliich I\Ir. Bruce and his company were all likewife
required to do
they were allowed to drink the
None of the
water, but to make no other ufe of it.
natives walh themfelves or their clothes in it, but
from a neighbouring ftream which falls from a mounoft his fan-

:

—

Bruce’s Travels, III. 633
73S*
Having given hlr. Bruce’s account of this fingular
ceremony, which is annually performed in honour of
the fpirit of the river, we flrall extract what the jefuit
Jerome Lobo faysof it. He fet out on his voyage to
that comitry in the year 1622, and the palfage is
taken from the Enghjls tranlLation of that voyage
“ On the top
publillied in the year 1737, page py.
of this mountain is a little hill, which the idolatrous
Agous have in great veneration. Their priefts calls
them together at this place once a year, and having

tain.

cow, throws tbe head into one of tlie
fprings of the Nile, after which ceremony every one
facrifices a cow, or more, according to their different
degrees of wealth or devotion.
The bones of thefe
cows have already fornted two mountains of confiderable height, which aftbed a fulficient proof that
tliele nations have always paid their adorations to this
famous river, 'i'hey eat thefe facrifices with great defacrificed a

votion, as flelh confecrated to their deity.
prieft anoints hiinfelf

with the tallow and

Then

the

greafe

of

the cows.”
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the ancient
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ter'ies,
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Churches of Abyssinia ; their MonnfOrders of Ivionhs, and- their

different

jVlanner of -Lfe.

A

S the Ahyffinians did not always live in tents,
fomc part of the year, wltich is doubtlefs the rainy leafon, in houfes, they have feveral
towns which are in a ruinous fituation, and feveral
•and ftiir fpent

ancient churches
eularly

Itill ftanding ; foine of thefe, jsartithofe belonging to their mod; celebrated

appear to have been formerly large and
luinptucus ftructures, luoltly. built after the nicdcl of
inonafi cries,

C

I

R-

A.

the temple of Jertfalem
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;

and have a fquare chapel

but fomc of

them

are round,

in the center built

of ftone,

w'ith four gates facing the four cardinal points.

'I'he

and windows are generally of cedar, and the
but within they
roofs rife in the form of a cupola
appear dark and gloomy, on account of the dome
having no opening to admit the light. The body of
the cluirch, between this fquare ftrn£lure and the
round walls, was wainfeotted with cedar, and the roof
fupported with cedar pillars. Moft of them are, however, gone to decay, and of fome of them little more

portals

;

From tliefe ftrudbircs, it is
left than the ruins.
probable that the arts once flourifhed in Abyffmia.
But thofe churches that are moft: worthy the attention of the curious traveller, are nine in number,
which ai-e all cut out of the folid rock, both begun
and completed by the command of Lalibela, one of

is

their

Their names

monarchs.

Mary, the Holy

are,

5 /. Saviour,

St.

Crofs, Golgotha, Bethlehem, St. George,

the Martyrs, Mareoreos, and Lalibela, which was thus
its founder,
and is by far the nobleft

named from

This prince, being fenfible of the fcarcitv'
of architecls and workmen in his own empire for
carrying on fuch vaft dengns, fent for a number of
thein out of Egypt, and thele by his munificence, we
are told, completed all thefe churches in the fpace of
twenty-four years, which is the lefs incredible, as it is
faid, the rock out of which they were fo curioully cut,
was of lb foft a nature as to be ealily wrought by the
tools of the workmen ; though it afteward hardened
and acquired great folidity, by being expofed to the
fun and weather.
Mr. Bruce mentions a church which Hands in the
palace of Kofeam, near Gondar, and was built by the
prefent Iteghe, or princels.
It is reputed the richelt
ftructure.

in Abyffmia.
Here are Icept large crofles of
gold for procellions, and kettle drums of filver. The
altar is entirely covered with gold plates, all the gift
of the magnificent foundrefs.
The priefts too were
all rich
until Ras Michael feized and applied part of
their revenue to his own ufe and that of the ftate.
Bruce, IV. 271.
The monafteries of Ahyfiniu have not the Icaft refemblance to thofe of the Roman, Greek, Armenian,
and other Chriftian churches, either with regard to
their ftruclurc, form, church-ftrvice, government,
difcipline, and way of life.
I'.iftsad of being incloled
with llrong high walls, they only relemble fo many
large villages, in which each monk has a hut at a
diltance from the reft, and all of tliem fcatlered round
luiicad of being confined witiiin the
the church.
walls, and not being allowed to ftir out n it bout
leave from their fnperior, thefe, except at their times
of devotion may range where they pleafe.
Inftead
of leading an idie life, and living upon the charity of
the laity, thefe fpend moft of their leifure in cultivating the fpot of land aftigned to each individual.
Inftead of eating in common, and having their tables
ferved with variety of ilefh, fowls and iiili, and other
dan. tics, with Icnfy of wine to I’.clp their tiigeflion,
thefe tat-v, i:Uin their hoinely cells their I'mall pit-

church

;

tance'

A
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tance, wKicli is commonly the produce of their own
grounds, and of their own cultivation, a few herbs,
pulfe or roots, with only a little fait ; and on holidays
a little buttor, having nothing to dilute their frugal
meals but plain water, Inftead of excluding women
from their communities, fome orders among them
marry, and bring up their families in the fame way
of life ; but they do not admit their wwes and daughters into their .churches, but have particular chapels
for their life, to which they repair at all the canonical times of the day and night, with the fame exaftnefs as the men
and ufe much the fame divine
fervlce, except the additional mufic of drums and
•,

vince of Gojam.

It is

forty leagues from E. to

Abtsstnii.

computed to extend about
W. Here ftands the rocks

of Ambaguexen, where the princes of the blood
were formerly confined and educated ; and this
province .is confidered as the centre of the empire.

Farther to the W. and on the other fide of the
is the province of Gojam, which is almoft encompafTed on every fide by that river, except to the
N. E. where it is bounded by the Dambean lake. Its
length from the N. W. to the S. E. is fomewhat
above an hundred and fifty miles, and its breadth
Av7r,

from E. to W. where it is broadeft, is about ninety.
This country is fertile, but in the middle is high
and mountainous ; and thefe eminences are partly
inhabited by a people faid to be defeended from Hagar, Abraham’s Egyptian bondmaid.
The northern
parts are inhabited by Jews.
monalferies.
There are likewlfe a third fort, who prefer the ereTo the N. of Gojam lies Dambea, or Dembea,
mitical or folitary life, as moft adapted to contempla- which isfeparated From it by the lake of its own name
tion, and chooie to abide in caves, or on the tops of and the Nile.
This is one of the flatteft countries in
high rocks and other loncfome and unfrequented re- all Abyffinia, and is therefore frequently overflowed.
It is about ninety miles in length from E. to W. and
treats
thefe are generally more highly reverenced
about thirty in breadth from N. to S.
than the reft.
fliall conclude this leflion with fome account
In the huts of all thefe monafteries nothing is to
their very churches and chabe feen but meannefs
of the principal places in Abyjfinia and Nubia, which
pels are moft of them thatched, and void of all orna- are mentioned by M. Bruce.
Gondar, the metropolis of Abyjfmia, is lituated
ments, except a few ordinary paintings ; yet on the
infide they are well lined with timber, and have
upon an hill of confiJerable height the top of which
fome accommodations for the old and weak to lean is nearly level, and here the town ftands. It confifls
their elbows upon, becaufe they chant all their fervice
of about ten thoufand families ; thehoufes are chiefly
They liave neither refeftories nor halls, of clay, the roofs thatched, in the form of cones,
ftanding.
and their huts or cells are of clay, fmall, low, and which is always the conftrufton within the tropical
Its latitude is 12° .34' N. Longitude 37*33'
thatched, and fo meanly furniflied, that every thing rains.
within is anfwerable to tlieir mortified life ; thus their E. from Gnenwich. Travels, III. 380.
Teawa lies in latitude 14° 2' N. Senna AR Is
only bed is a forry mat fpread on the iloor.
is very populous, and
about eighty miles W. of it
IX.
contains many good houfes, after the falhion of the
Poncct fays, that in his time they were
country.
Cy
fever al Kingdoms or Provinces of Abyssinia, all of one ftory high, but now all the great officers
Iloufes here have pawith a more particular account of fame Places in have houfes of two ftories.
rapet roofs, which is a fingular cor.ftruftion, for in
Nubia.

which are peculiar to the latter.
There are, how ever, fome orders of them, who
ablfain from all commerce with the other fex, and
never admit them to live within the limits of their
tabors,

;

We

•,

•,

;

SECT.

T GR
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A,

or

Tigrti,

the

moft

eaftern

on the
Absfjinia., is hounded by
by the R<v;//-6Vrt on the the E. by the kingdoms
of Angot and Dancah on the S. and by the kingdoms
or provinces of Damheu and Bcgamender or Bcgcmdcr
on the W. Its length from N. to S. is computed to
he about three luindred miles, and its breadth about
hundred and iixty. It is under the governmejit
of a viceroy, and is divided into thirty-four diftric'ls.
'j he
kingdoin or jirovince of Bagav!1'.uer, called
by ?'Ir. Bruce Bcgcmdcr, lies AV. ot -Pigra, aiul exit is about an
teiuis from it to tlie lake of Tzami.
hundred and eighty males in length, and fixty in
but t!ic greateft 'part of it is mountainous,
bi'eadili
roti;v, and inhabited by wild nations.
'li'.c province of A..i.iKA,or Awhara, lies to theS.
rf tire l.-.ft-incitt ioned province, and on tire W. is
divided by the idle, wlhcli ft-naratCi i' from the prokiiigd.om of

N.

;;

;

other places within the rains the roofs arc all conical.
houfes are all built of clay, with very little
ftraw mixed with it, which fufliciently llieiv^ that
rains here muft be lefs violent than to the fouthward.
The foil of Semhiar is very unfavourable both to
man and heart, and particularly adverfe to their

The

propagation.

This feems to be owing

ious quality of the fat earth with

to

which

fome noxIt

is

every

and Mr. Bruce gives it as an
unquertionable fift, that no mare, or ftie-beaft of
burden, ever foaled in the town, or in any village
IV. 47
the foil is howfeveral miles rouml it

where furrounded

;

!

ever

!

i

!

uncommonly favourable

;

for vegetation.

in latitude i6‘'38'N. its longittidc is
ter'i'fie tropical rains
of Greenwich,
minate about half a degree fhort of this town. To
the N. of Chendi begins a large ifland in the A%,
which is feveral miles long, and covered with villa-

Cheniii

3'.>°

24'

lies

E.

ges, trees,

and corn,

It

is

called

Curges.

Here

;

I

A

ABYSsiNii.

R

F

arc to be feen a promiftruous heap of ruins, confift*ing of broken pedeftals, all evidently ftatues of the
dog ; alfo fome pieces of obelifks with hieroglyphics
ahnoft entirely obliterated.
The Arabs told our
traveller that thefe ruins were very extenfive, and
that many pieces of ftatues, both of men and aniThofe of men were
mals, have been dug up there.
chiefly of black ftone.
Mr. Bruce fuppofes this
to have been the ancietit city Aleraa.
Travels,
IV. 532.

SECT.

I

C
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A.

Had no one done more toward
fource of the Nile."
the difeovery than this gentleman, the fource of the
Nile would now remain almoft as much concealed
from the knowledge of the world, as it was at the
time of Alexander or Julius Csefar ; but the traveller
of Kimiaird has been preceded by fome who have informed the world a great deal more upon this head,
though they have arrogated to themfelves a great

A

map was publHhed at Venice, many
deal lefs.
years fince, intitled, Abiifinia, done, fono le Fonti
del Nilo deferitta feconJo le relationi de P. P. Mendez, Almeida, Pais, Lobo, e

X.

Lodulfo.

'Phis

map

work is poflelTed of. It appears
with Mr. Bruce’s general map, that

the author of this

On the

Nile:

by comparing it
the lake Txaua, into which thefe fprings flow, is laid
down in the old map one degree of latitude more to
The
the northward than Mr. Bruce has placed it.
E have already mentioned the fource of influx of the fpring into the lake, and the iiTuing of
the Ni/e, and given the latitude of its fpring-head, the Nile from the lake, are delineated without any
and again material difterence from Mr. Bruce’s reprefentation
in page 455, when treating cvf Egypt
fpoken of it when defcriblng the lake of Tzana, page of them. Here then is an inftance, either that the
482 ; but, as a very coftly book has lately appeared, genius of the Nile impofed upon Mr. Bruce, or that
intitled, “ Travels to difcover the Source of the
Mr. Bruce has impofed upon the world ; but to be
Nilcy by James Bruce, of Kinnairdy Efq;” the fub- fatisfied that the traveller, and not the aerial being,
is the delinquent, we ueed only take the evidence of
jeft demands a fuller difcufl'ion.
Mr. Bruce, after having made one unfuccersful the vilified Jerome Lobo, to invalidate whofe teftiattempt to difcover the fource of this renowned river, mony an artful attempt has been made by ftigmaagain fet out from Gander, the chief town of Ahyffi- tifing him as “ a vain and idle romancer.” The
“ But let us goon to deferibe
nia, on the 28th of Odiober, 1770, on a fecond inpaflage is as follows
It rolls away from its iburce
veftigation, which proved more fuccefsful, for, to
the fource of the Nile.
his inexpreffible joy and boundlefs triumph and ex- with lb inconfiderable a current that it appears unultation, he reached the fountains, whence this ce- likely to efcape being dried up by the hot feafon,
lebrated river is formed, on the 4th of November but foon receiving an increafe from various rivers, it
following.
It does not however appear, either by
becomes lb broad, that, not above three days jourour author’s narrative, or by the tra<5f of his journey ney from its fource, a ball cUfeharged from a mufupon the general map, that after this precious dil'co- ket, acrofs it, would fcarce reach the oppofite bank.
very, which the greateft king’s had fought in vain, Here it beains to run northward, deflectina: a little
and which until that aufpicious day had baffled the toward tlie E. for tlie fpace of nine or ten leagues,
labours of mankind in all ages, that the highly- and then enters the lake of Tzana or Damhia, called
favoured nvsrtal, to whom the genlous of the river is by the
Barhnr Sena, the refemblance of the
reprefented in a medal, an engraving of which is fea, or Bahar Dambia, Xho knoi Dainbia.
It crofies
prefixed to the title page, as uncovering the head this lake only at one end, with fo violent a rapidity
of old Nilusy and exhibiting his three fountains, with that the waters of the Nile maybe diftinguifiied thro*^
this flattering compliment, “ Nec couftitit ulti hoc- all the paiTage, which is fix leagues.
Here begins
vldifle caput
fay, it no where appears that this
the greatnelsof the Nile. Fifteen miles farther, in the
enfaptured difcoverer afterward made any attempt land of Alatiiy it rufhes precipitately from the top
to trace this ftream in its progrefs, nor does he deof a high rock, aixl forms one of the moft beautiful
feribe the diredtion which it takes otherwife than on
water-falls in the world.
After this cataraft; the Nile
his general map.
Contenting himfelf with being again collects its fcattered ftream among the'* rocks,
told by the natives that thefe fprings did really form
which feem to be disjoined in this place only to afthe Nile, he feems to have confidergd afeertaining ford it a paflage.
Tliey are fo near each other,
it by aiftual
examination as an unneceflary wafte of that in my time a bridge of beams, on which the
time and labour. He does not even give the latitude of whole imperial army palled, was laid aver them,
Source of the

Air. Bruce's Pretenfious
his Account compared

a Difcoverer conJiJend ;
•with that given by LoBO.

as

W

:

—

thefe fountains, but places the longitude of the largefi:
in 36° 55' E. from Greenwich. Such is the information

given of this moft Invaluable difeovery, which, left' the
reader fhould lofe fight ofj he is conftantly reminded,
through fit?e quarto volumes, by the head of every
page expreffitig it to be « Travels to difcover 'the
,

hultan Segned has fince built here, a bridge of' one
arch', to conftru^t

India.

Here

which he procured mafo'ns

the' river alters

.its

courfe,- &'c:”

froni'

Voy-

age to Ahyfimay p. loo'et-feq.' ’it is irrefnigably
proved, from this plain and circumft'antial dtferiptioiij that old NilusH^id exliibitedhis fountains mora

than

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY,
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than ah hundred and forty years before Mr. Bruce
fat foot in AhxJJinin.

IMr. Bruce,

about 8° 15' N. latitude, and running in a very
N. W. unites with the branch
which ifiues from lake Tzanali at about 10° M. Still
more to the weftward is another branch, which rifes
about 8'"N. latitude, and in 34"' 45' E. longitude ; it
runs at firft due N. then N. W. becomes a mighty
river, nearly equal to that on the eaftward, and is
united to it near Halfala, in 1 5° 40^ N. latitude.
'Two degrees znore to the northward the Nik receives
another coniiderable addition.
Lobo thinks that thele famous fountains are fituated in the higheft part of the world.
rifes

ftraight courfe to the

By honei't Lobo’s account of the matter it hkcwife
appears, that thei’e famous fprings really contribute
very little to the forming of the Nile, being very
inconiiderablc until united with large ftreams ; and

who law from an eminence fome

part of

“ only a brook, that had
fcarccly water to turn a mill.”
At the utmoft, thele
fprings, even with their powerful auxiliaries, ought
only to be called one of the fources of the Nik, for
more to the weltward there is another ftream, wliich
this ftream, deicribes

Abex and Aniam.

it

as

omaCBBB

CHAP.
ABEX

Of
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I.

Ill,

A N

and

The
Ercoco,

Abex.

A

bex,

or Habash, is only a narrow flip of
which extends along the weftern or African Ihore of the Red Sea, and was formerly a part of
Upper Ethiopia, though it is at prefent fubjeft to the
Eurhs, who feized on all its bays and ports from EgypX.
to the Straits of Babelniandel, by which means the
Abyjfinians were excluded from all intercourfe with

the

land,

Red

Sea.

'fhis territory is hot and fandy, and the air not
only fultry, but foggy and unwholefome, efpecially
after funlet ; and the country is fo parched by the
fun, that it is rendered nearly barren, producing few
of the necclTaries of life. It has however fome deer,
^ind alfo flieep of a prodigious fize, with large tails
like thofe we have deferibed in treating of Syria,
it is alfo laid to abound with a great number of
lions, and other wild beafts.
The weftern part of this traft of land is fecured by
a long chain of inacceflible mountains, which prevent the paflage of an army from Abyfitiia into tlieir
country, there being only two narrow palTes, that of
Shakin, an^l tliat of Arhieo.
The inizabitants confift of a mixture of Turhs,
Egyptians, Ethiopuins, Arabs, and Cnffres.

A

I

N.

Suaquam and

principal towns are

and

a

number of

or

Ark'.co,

villages inhabited

by

filher-

men. Suaquam is fituated on a fmall ifland of
own name, in 19° 45' N. latitude, and in 37“ 30'
longitude, and
Sea.

Here

is

bell; fea-ports in the Red
Tiirkfh governor under the
This city is chiefly inhabited by

one of the

refides

baflia of Cairo.

its

E.

a

Eurhs and Arabs.

Akkico, or Ercoco,

i6‘’5’N. latiis defended
fmall, ahd neither rich nor pois

tude, on the coaft of the

by a

caftle

;

but

Is

fituated in

Red

Sea,

and

pulous.

To the S. of Abex are feveral petty kingdoms fcarcc
worthy of notice one of the principal of thefe is
Dancali, or Dancaly, which extends beyond the
:

Straits of Babelmatidel.

SECT.
A

N

I

A N

or

II.

Ajax.

THE

country of Anian extends along the
fouthern coaft of the gulf of Babelniandel to Cape
Guardafuy, and from 1 2" to 5° N. latitude ; it being
bounded on the W. by the gulf of Babelniandel, on
the E. by the Indian ocean, on the S. by Magadoxa,
and on the W. by Ethiopia and the unknown parts of
Africa.

As

;

A

Abex and Aniah.

F

R

exceedingly hot, all the eaflern
tradl, producing neither
corn, fruit, nor any animals, but of the wild kind,
on which account it is generally called the Dcfert
but the northern coaft, which is walhed by
Coajl
the gulf, is a fertile country, producing plenty of
provilions, in which the natives carry on a confiderThey have allb an excellent breed
able commerce.
of horfes, which foreign merchants purchafe in great
numbers, in exchange for filks, cottons, and other

As the

coaft

a

is

climate

is

mere Tandy barren

fluffs.

The

inhabitants

along the

N.

coaft are for the

•moft part white, with long black hair, growing more
tawny, and even quite black, on proceeding toward

the S. Here are likewife many negroes, who live
and intermarry \vith the Arabs fettled in the country
and carry on a great commerce with them in flaves,
horfes, gold, and ivory, which they commonly bring
from Ab\Jftnia, where they are almoft conftantly waging war ; and, by their frequent inroads into that
kingdom, have rendered themfelves a warlike people.
In this tra(51 are included feveral kingdoms, the
raort conliderable of which is that of Adel, fo called
from its metropolis, which authors have not deferibed ; it is alfo named Zeila, from another fea-port
fltuated on the fotuhern coaft of the Red-Sea.
The city of Zeila is feated on a fpacious bay, to
the S. E. of the mouth of the Straits of Babelmandely
in 1 1° o' N- latitude, and 45° E. longitude from
It is extremely populous, the ftreets are
Greetnvich.
regularly laid out, and the houfes built of free-ftone.
Its haven is very commodious, and it carries on a
confiderable oommerce, it being the place through
which the greateft part of the merchandize carried
into the Ab\JJtman empire commonly palfes, as well
The
as what is confumed in the kingdom of Adel.
foil about Zelia is only a dry barren fand, and the inhabitants are obliged to fetch frefh water at the diftance of two days journey from the city, whei'e the
country abounds with corn and fruit.
The Adelhes are brave and warlike, and fight with
1

furprifing intrepidity againft the AbyJfmianSf who are
far from being equal to them in valour, difeipline,

I

C

to the S. of Adely

A.
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and extends from

f N.

latitude

to the equator, wdiere the river or g-ulf of

fubo divides
the coaft of Anian from that of Zanguebar ; but ho\r
It lias its
far It extends toward the W. is uncertain.
name from its capital, whicli is fltuated on a large
bay, formed by the mouth of the river of the fame
name, that annually overflows like the Nile. Some
authors have pretended to fix the fpring-bead of this
Indeed, we
river, but choofe different mountains.
are fo little acquainted with thefe inland ennruries,
that the fource of this and other rivers is as much
unknown, as that of the Nde was to the ancients.
Its courfe is probably a very long one, as it has a conftderable channel ; and this farther appears from
its regular and extenfive inundations ; the whole
country being rendered fo fertile by the numbcrlcffi
canals cut from it, that great quantities of wheat and
barley, with a variety of fruit, are produced ; horfes,
oxen, Iheep, and ocher animals, wild an I
tame,
multiply here very faft.
The city of Magadoxa is a place of great trade, and
of vaft refort from the countries of Arabia, India,
and other parts ; whence their merchants bring cotton, fllk, and various fluffs, fpices, and a variety
of drugs, which they exchange with the inhabitants
for gold, ivory, wax, and other commodities.
Some of the people are white, others tawny, and
others quite black ; but all Ijieak the Arabic tongue.
The king and his court are Mahometans, and moft
they arc
of the inhabitants are of the fame religion
bold and warlike, and, among other weapons, ufe
poifoned arrows and lances.
Within the Kingdom of Magadoxa, and on Its
fouthern extremity is the republic of Brava, which
is perhaps
the only government of that kind in ail
Africa ; it was founded by feven Arabians, who were
all brethren, and fled hither from the tyranny of
Lacah, one of the petty monarebs of Arabia Felix.
Here they found a moft convenient and delightful
Situation, in a fmall country bounded on each fldc
by a river, or, as others fuppofe, by two branches of
the fame river.
•,

This republic is faid not to extend much farther*
weapons, the Adeliies being furnilhed than the coaft ; its chief dependence being on the
by the Turks and Arabs with variety of fire-arms. great commerce of its capital of the fame name, which
Their drefs chiefly confifls of a piece of cotton cloth, is conveniently fiutuated on a bay formed by the
which covers them only from the girdle to a little be- mouth of the northern branch of the river, about tlig'
low the knee, all the reft of their body being naked', diftance of one degree from the equator.
The city, whiclr feeins to be the only one that
but the king and nobles of both fexes wear a kind of
loofe garment, which covers their whole body, and belongs to this republic, is large and well peopled,
however, all the women are cliiefly by rich merchants, the defeendants of the fea cap on their heads
very fond of adorning their necks, arms, wrifts, and ven Arabs its founders, whofe chief trade conflfts in
ancles, with bracelets nf glafs, amber, and other gold, filver, filk, cotton, and other fluffs, elephants
teeth, gums, and other drugs, particularly amber’trinkets.
III.
grife, with which this coaft abounds.
S E C T.
The houfes are large and well built, and the town
The Kiugdom of Magadoxa, and the Republic of is ftrong, well fortified, and efteemed one of the
Brava.
moft celebrated and greateft marts on the whole coaft.
Both the city and the republic are governed by twelve
next confiderable kingdom* on the magiftrates, chofen out of the principal families of
the feven founders above-mentioned, and to them
coaft of Anian is that of MaGadoxa, which is fltuated

and

ofFenfive

*,

THE

VoL.

I.

R

r r

;
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the aclminlflratlon of jufUce, and the management of
The people are
all public affairs, are committed.

hlahometans.

chiefly

SECT.

IV.

ZaNGUEBAR.

There are two pretty good harbours, where the
European Ihips ui'ed formerly to put in, when the betting in of the monfoona prevented their proceeding to
India; but at prefent this impediment feldom happens, as the winds and' feafons in this part of the
world are now well known.

The

IJlands of

Babelmanoel ami Zocotra,

COTORA, Jliuated on

THE

ifland

or So-

North Coajl of Aniatu

the

of Babelmandf.l gives

name

to the ftraits at the entrance into the Red Sea, and is
fituated in 13° N. latitude, and in 43° 33 E. longi-

The Ah\ff'iiuans and Arabians
tude from Green^uieh.
formerly contended with great fury for the pofTefllon
of this ifland, on account of its great importance,
from its commandinEt the entrance into the Red Sea,
pnd preferving a communication with the ocean ; but
the pofleflion of both
file Turks having obtained
Ihores, the ifland is now in a manner deferted.
Babelinandel is about four or five miles in compafs,
rockv, barren, and expofed to all the winds ; it has
a barren foil, fcorched by the heat of the fun, and
affords fcarce any fnftenance for

The

ifland of

man

or beaft.

Zocotra, or Socotora,

is

fituated

in the eaftern ocean, thirty leagues to the eaftward
of Cape Guardafuy, and extends from 12” to 12” 25'

N.

latitude.

It is fifty

miles in length and thirty-two

and is particularly famed for the aloes
brought from it, which, from the name of the ifland,
This ifland alfo produces
are called Socotrlne aloes.
great quantities of frankincenfe, dates, and rice,
which are exported thence to Goa and other parts of
the Eaf Indies ; whence they bring other merchanin breadth,

They

dizes.

Arabia.

likewife

Tire

ifland

trade
alfo

all

along thecoaft of

abounds

in

cattle

The inhabitants confift of negroes of a large ftature
with diiagreeable features, and frizzled hair ; but
thofe who live in the middle of the ifland, and
are probably the original inhabitants, are much
fairer, and have features that nearly refemble thofe of
the Europeans. Thefe are folely employed in fifhing,
and attending their flocks. On the coafl; are a confiderable number of Arabs, who are mailers of the
country, people of a mixed breed, produced from
Arabs and negro women.
The people are clothed with a fluff made of goatshair, of which they make long gown-, which arc
faftened round the waift with a lath.
They have alfo a kind of cloak, which they throw about their
flioulders, and wrap the whole body in it.
The inhabitants in the interior parts of this ifland have no
other clothes but a piece of cloth or the fldn of a
beaft faftened
like

round the

thofe of the

w^aift.

Abyffnians,

bare-headed.
As- to the religion

of them are Pagans

The men wear caps
and the women go

of the people, the greateft part
but the Arabs, v\ho are the

trading part of the ifland, are Mahometans.
In the ifland
Socotora,

and

is

this

but one city, which
is

is

alfo called

the refidence of the king;

fome

there are likewife confiderable villages inhabited
by the Arabs. The original natives live in cottages,
difperfed over the country..
fay,

and

fruits

OB
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I.

of Zanguebar and SofaI.A in general.
Deferiplion of the Kingdom and City (^Melinda.

The Country

A

The Perfons, Drefs, and Manners of the People j the
State of the Ring, and the Manner in luhich fnflice
is

adminfhred.

Reception
at

of the

IVith a particular Account oj the

Portuguese

on their frf Arrival

A NG UEB AR

and

and

of the eaftern coaft

Sofala include a large part

of Africa, extending from

S

O

F

A L

A.

the equator to 23° S. latitude, and from 34" to 4® E,.
longitude from London.
It
is about
fourteen hundred miles in length, and three hundred and fifty
in breadth.
Bounded on the N. by Anian, on the
E. by the Indian ocean, on the S. by Caffraria, and
on the W. by Monaniugi tsivl the unknown parts of
Africa.

The

air of this country would be intolerably hot,
not cooled by the annual rains which overflow
the country, and by refrelhing breezes from the fea.

was

hlEElNDA.

IV.

it

It is alfo
foil

well watered by rivers,

exceedingly fruitful.

which render the

Zanguebar

is

divided into
firveral

;

a

Zangueuar.
feveral

kingdoms, which, beginning

Meltnda,

Mombaze or Momhaza,

R

F
at

the N. are

^liloa,

Mofum-

or Mcfainbico, and Sofala.

b:qtie

The kingdom

of IMelinoa begins, according to
under tlie equinoctial, and extends to the river ^/i/rfianci, between 3° and 4° S.
The coaft of Melinda, dpecially near the
latitude.
capital, is extremely dangerous and difficult of accefs,
being full of rocks and ffielves, and at certain feafons
the fea is frequently tempeftuous.
This kingdom is however for the moft part rich
and fertile, producing almoft all the neceflaries of life,
except wheat and rice, both of which arc brought
thither from Camboya and other parts ; and tliofe
who cannot purchafe them fubftitute potatoes in their

moft geographers,

very plentiful, and are fine and
country alfo abounds with great variety
of fruit-trees, roots, plants, and other efculents,
It is alfo covered
with melons of exquifite flavour.
with citron-trees, with w afe odoriferous finell the
There
air is generally perfumed almoft all the year.
is great plenty of oxen, flieep, venifon, and other
game ; with geafe and feveral kinds of poultry.
The city of Melinda is agreeably fituated on a beautiful plain, and fiirrounded wfith many fine gardens
and orchards, wdaich abound with all forts of fruitThe houfes
trees, particularly oranges and citrons.
are built of fquare ftone ; thefe are for the moft part
handfome ftruftures, with flat roofs ; fome of them
are even magnificent, and all of them are richly furniflied, they being chiefly inhabited by rich merMelinda is much reforted to by foreigners,
chants.
who carry on a great trade with the city in gold,
copper, quickfilver, ivory, wax, drugs, &c. which
are here exchanged for corn, filks, cotton, and other
The only
ftuft's j befides various other commodities.
inconvenience attending this city is, that fliips are
obliged to anchor at fome diftance from it, on account
of the rocks and flielves which render the accefs to
it difficult and dangerous.
'I'he inhabitants are a mixture of blacks, and of
perfons of a fwarthy, tawny, and whitilh complexion.
ftead

:

large.

thefe are

The

•

The

laft

are chiefly the

women, who

are

generally

either inclining to the white, or an olive colour.

women

The

very agreeable, for they never ftir out but in fine filks girt about them with a
They vvear a collar and
rich gold or filver girdle.
bracelet of the fame metals, and their heads are covered with a veil.
The men do not here go bare-headed, as in moft
other parts of Africa, but wear a kind of turban
wTOught with iilk and gold ; but fome are only clothed
from the waift downward, with filk and cotton
others wear a fliort cloak of calico, and a
ftufls
drefs of their

is

•,

fword and dagger handfomely ornamented, while
The meaner fort, and
their legs and feet are bare.
thofe who live farther from the coaft, w'ear little more
than a piece of cloth about their middle. Thefe
carry a Ihi^ld, bow and arrows, the feymetar and
the javelin, in ufing which they are extremely ex-

C
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efteemed the braveft foldicrs on all
goto war with undaunted fpirit,
and maintain their ground with greater intrepidity
than any of their neighbours. They are alfo faid to
be very courteous and obliging ; they are free from
flattery and fraud, and live in a very friendly manner with the Portuguefe, who are commonly buried
amongft them, without any other mark of diftinftion
than a crofs over their tombs.
As to their religion, they are a mixture of hlaho
metans and idolaters ; but the Roman Catholics are
fo numerous in the city, that they have built no lefs
than feventeen churches and chapels in it, before one
of which they have erected a crofs of gilt marble.
The government is monarchical, and the king
feldom ftirs out of his palace without being carried in
a pompous fedan on the flioulders of four or more of
the greateft nobles of his kingdom.
Whenever he
paffes through the ftreets of the city, incenfe and
other perfumes are burnt before him, by a multitude of ladies, who come to welcome him with fongs
in his praife, playing on feveral kinds of mufical inftriMncnts, which, though not extremely harmonious,
they touch with great art and dexterity.
If he goes
pert, they being

that coaft

;

for flicy

upon any expedition, whether civil or military, he
is then mounted on a ftately horfe richly caparifoned,
and attended by a numerous retinue, with great
crowds, of his fubjedls,

who

fill the
air with loyal
out he is met by his
priefts, or foothfayers, who bring a deer juft facrificed,
with its blood ftill reeking, over which he leaps
his horl'e three times ; which is no fooner done, than
thefe foothfayers examine the entrails, and from them
pretend to foretel the fuccefs of his expedition.
The fame fuperftitious ceremonies are alfo obferved when any prince, or an ambaiiador from a prince,
comes to his court, in order to learn whether the vifit
or negotiation will be attended with good or bad fuccefs.
Upon this occafion the prince, or ambafladcr,
is accom.panied by a great number of women through
the ftreets, fome burning perfumes before him, others
finging or playing on inftruments.
The kings of Melinda are in a manner obliged to
fubmit to the ceremonies performed by the foothfav-

acclamations.

ers,

and

ther

it

At

his fetting

to regulate their refclutions by them, whebe for peace or war, or any other exigence,
even whether they give any credit to them or not

on

a great meafure depends the honour,
and veneration they receive from the people, which would quickly be converted into h.atrcd
and contempt, if not into open rebellion, Ihouid they
fiiil in flaewing an implicit obedience to
the determinations of the foothfayers, who have an abfoiutc afcendency over all the people. It is, however, not

for

this in

afl'eftion,

improbable, that thefe pretended predictions, calculated to amufe the multitude, are privately directed
by the prince, in order to make the people enter
with confidence, and a firm afllirance of fuccefs, into all his meafures.
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However,

;
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H ou'ever,
more

SYSTEM OF

the king" of \le!i/n!a rre fald to take a

rational

method of fecuring the

loyalty

and

af-

by their conftant application
by their vigilance in watching the
conduct of their miniifers, governors, and other
magiltrates ; by their aiEduity and attention in liftening to the complaints of their fubjefts ; and by the
ftrict and fevere adm’miltration of juftice on all delinquents, of what rank or degree foever ; but more
particularly on thofe who attempt to impofe upon, or
miflead them, by fraud or artifice.

fection of their fuhjetdis,

to public affairs

;

The

PortiigueJ'e boaft of the good uriderftanding
has always fubfifted between them and the
kings of jMelwda^ ever fmce their being admitted
into their dominions, and more particularly of the
extraordinary refpefl which that prince pays to the
Indeed, on their firft entering
fubjects of Fcrtugal.
that kingdom, they were treated in a very friendly
manner and, as thefe Portuguefe were the firfl Eurcpeans who had ever appeared before that city, a
particular account of their reception will not, we
imagine, be difagreeable to our readers, efpecially as
it will aho ferve to give fome idea of the nvauners of
the people.

that

•,

Vafco de Gama, who commanded
fleet fent

a Portngiufe
the Eajl Indies, appearing bethe year 1498, was overjoyed at

to uifcover

fore Eldhida, in

of Portugal, and anchored
but nobody coming on board,
for fear of being made prifoners, he cauled an old
JUccr to be fet on a ihdf of the rocks over-againft
the city, whence a boat came immediately to fetch
Being carried before the king he informed
him
him, that the general, for fo the admirals were
then called, was defirous of entering into a league
with him. The king fent a favourable anfwer, v. itii
a prefent of lixeep, fruit, and other refrcflimcnts
de Gama on his part prefented a net, two branches
of coral, three brafs bafons, I'ome little bells, and
twq icarfe. The next (Lay the Psrtugue/e anchored
nearer the city, when the king font to let him know,
feeing a

within

city like thofe

a league

of

it

;

he himfdf would \ilit him the next day, and
that the meeting fhould be upon the water.
Accordingly the next diy, in the afternoon, th.v young
king, to whom his aged father had transferred his

G
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came in a large boat, dreiled in a gown
of crimfon damalk lined with green i’attin, with a
rich fcarf rolled

round

his head.

He

fat

in a beau-

cliair, neatly inlaid with wire, on a fdk culliion,
with another by him, on which lay a hat of crimfon
Near him flood an old man, who carried a
fittin.
very rich f'word, with a filver fcabbard. He w^as
attended by about twenty of the nobles of his court
richly dreffed, and a kind of mufic.
De Gama went
to meet him in his long-boat, which was adorned
with flags, carrying with him twelve of the chief men
belonging to the Ihips; and, after many falutations,
went, at the king’s delire, into his boat, where he

H

Zangueear.

Y.

viewed his new guefl and his men with great attention, enquiring after the country he came from, the
name of his king, and for what purpofe h^ entered
thofe feas.
The general having anfwered thefe queftions, the king, at his defire, promifed him a pilot
for Calicut, and invited him to take the pleafures of
his palace.
But de Gama excufed himfelf, promifing to call there on his return
and at the fame time
made the king a prefent of thirteen Moors, he had.
a little before taken prifoners ; which the king faid,
he received with greater pleafure than if he had given him fuch another city as that of Melinda.
Tlie king then rowed among the fliips, which he
beheld with furprife, and was greatly delighted at
the firing of the ordnance ; telling the genera^
that he never faw any men that pleafed him fo well
as the Portuguefe, and wilhed he had fome of them•,

De Gama, at parting, let
afiift him in his wars.
two men, at the king’s requeft, accompany him j
and had, as hoftages for their fafety, his fon and a
prieft.
The next day De Gama, and one of his
principal officers, went with armed boats along the
Ihore, to fee the king’s horfemen run and ikirmifli,In a little time there came fome footmen from the
king’s palace, which was in fight, w'ho brought his
majefty in a chair, and carried him into the generai’s.
boat, where he vei*y courteoufi.y intreated him tc
land and go to the city, becaufe his father, who was
to

of feeing him, oficring to flay
with his children on board the fliip till his return
but De Gama, fearing to trufl himfelf, prete*icied
tb.at he durfl not, on account of his having no licence from his fovereign ; and at length, having obtained a very expert pilot, he took ins leave.
De Gama, at his return took with him an ambafEador from the king of Melinda, whom he broughtto Portug J ; and every thing being fettled to the .Eitisf.wSlion of b'jth kingdoms, the Portuguefe aflilted
the king of Melinda againfl his enemies, and that
prince gave them free leave to leltle and build a fort
lame, was defirous

in his capitaL

tliat

authority,

P

SECT.
Of

the pedneipal

which

Pa

ie,

lie

of

thofe

IH

fmull Iflands and

along the Coajl of

MkLinda,

li.ingdoms'

particularhi

Lamo, Pemba, and Zanzibar,

or

Zan-

GUEBAR.

tiful

was honoured as a prince.
was polite, and his coiivtrfe

The
full

king’s behaviour
of good fenie ; he

NEAR

iflands

the confl of Melinda are feveral
and petty kingdoms, the mofl confiderabie of

which we fhall here defcrlbe, beginning with the
kingdom of Pate, which takes its name frona its capital, iltuatcd on a finatl ifland, at the mouth of the
commodious bay, named by the Portuguefe Baye Formofa,

in

about the

firft

degree of fouth latitude.

This city is large, well built, and populous. It has
a good and convenient port, and carries on a confiderabie commerce with the neighbouring kingdoms
and iflands, parlicul.trly thofe of Lamo, Anipaft, Sian,.
and
Z

TsIomba2A

a

F

R

C

I

and Ckclichia, which furround it at a fmall diftance,
and give aUb their names to their refpeftive capitals ;
but all of them are too inlignificant to require a far-

women are equally fond of adorning themfelves
with chains and bracelets of gold and filver. The men

the

apply themfelves to agriculture and comwhich they are better formed than for
;
war.
Their trading veflels are (lightly made, the
timber being faftened together by ropes made of flagsinftead of nails, and their lails are formed of mats.
Thofe of Zanguebar are not only ftronger and better
built, but carry fome great guns on account of their
in general

merce

ther defcription.

The king of Pate\% a Mahometan, as are alfo moft
of his fubjefts, and is tributary to the Portuguefe^
who have a fort in the city, under the command of
the governor of thefc coafts, who is little better than
Pate had another town and
a tyrant over them.
port, named Mondroy but it was taken and razed by
a Portuguefe admiral, named Thomas de Soufa, for
refufing, or perhaps only neglecting, to pay the ufual
tribute.

The ifle and kingdom of Lamo has alfo its capital
of the fame name, which has a good port, and is
The HLmd is fituated at a
well walled and fortified.
fmaU diftance from the mouth of the river ^Almanci.
The king and government, being Mahometans, are
frequently at war with the reft of the inhabitants,

A.

for

being commonly laden with the richeft merchandize
of that coaft, while the greateft part of the others
carry only cattle, rice, and fruit.

SECT.
Of the Ifand ^ M 0 M B A z A,

III.

Its

Situatiouy

(jr

MoME A

so,;

Extent y Climatey and Produce; ’with &
City of Moaibaza, and a aoncife

Dejcriptioii of the

Account (f its Inhabitants,
It is remarkable, that in the year
are idolaters.
1589, the king of this ifland was beheaded by the
He was named Panebaxita ; and his
ifland of Mombaza, or Mombaso,
Portuguefe.
crime, whether real or pretended, was his having is contiguous to that of Melinduy and is fituated in
four degrees five minutes fouth latitude, in a convebafcly betrayed Rock Britto, governor of the coaft,
nient bay formed by the river ^limlanci already menfor which he was feized, with four of his Mahometan fiibjeCts, in his own capital, by the admir.d Soufa tioned, and is falJ to be about twelve miles in cirContingo, and carried to PatOy where they were pub- cumference.
ddie climate is pretty temperate, conficlering its
licly executed in the prefence of that and fome other
1 he ifland abounds
petty kings of the neighbouring iflands ; from which fituation, and the air is healthy.
with excellent fprings of frelh-water, and the i’oil,
time Lavto has continued tributary to portugaL
The ifle and kingdom of Pemba is fituated oppo- which is exceeding fruitful, produces rice, millet,
and other grain ; with variety of fruit-trees, and
fite to the bay of St. Rapkaely i:i the kiiigdoin of
Here alfo are bred
Melimlay and and De Life places it in four degrees other vegetables and efculents.
great numbers of cattle, and various kinds of poultry.
It is fmall and inconfififty minutes fouth latitude.
they
derable, though its princes afliime the title of kings. Their cattle are well fed, and agreeably tafted
The ifle and kingdom of Z.anguebar, or Zanzi- have g.'-eat plenty of pafture, and fome of their flieep
bar, are alfo fituated oppofite the bay of St. Rap/.-ue!y have thofe large and fat tails which we have frebetween the iflands of Pemba and Momfiuy at the dif- quently mentioned, as weighing between twenty a lul
(See page 415.)
tance of about eight or nine leagues from the land, tliirty pounds.
The inhabitants live kmg and happily, efpecially
and has been tributary to Portugal ever fmce tiicir
in the capital, where thev enjoy great plenty, with
fleet apoeared on this coaft, when the king fubinitted
to pay annually a certain weight of gold and thirty eafe and elegance. Their bread, which is made either
of rice and millet, is in flat cakes, and mixed with
flieep.
This ifland abounds with rivers of excellent water,, fiigar, herbs, and other ingredients, to give it a more
agreeable tafte.
They have drink made of rice, and
and produces plenty of rice, millet, and fugar-canes
other liquors made of honey, or of particular forts
it has alfo forefts of citron-trees, of 311 extraordinary
fize and odoriferous fmell, interrriixed with a multi- of fruit, which are here excellent, efpecially their
tude of orange trees ; and the natives carry on a very oranges, fome of which are very large, and of exquifite tafte and flavour.. Thefe liquors are ufually
confiderable trade with the adjacent kingdoms.
The iflands of ^nrimhay Anifa, ArnfiUy 8cc. are kept in veflels of different forts and frzes, neatly made
of bullock’s horns
and of the fame materials are
little worthy of notice, except their breeding great
numbers of large and fmall cattle, and abounding their drinking-cups, and other houfliold utenfils ;
with corn and fruit ; all which, except what is con- they having plenty of horns, and their artifts work
fumed among them, is carried to the continent of them with great Ikill and neatnefs.
The city was originally built on a pieninfula but
Africoy and great advantage is made of this commerce. The ifland of ^drimha alfo abounds with a the fpot on which it ftands has been fince turned into
coarfe kind of manna, of a greyifh red ; it is diffi- an^t#and, by cutting a canal through the ifthmus in
cult to diffolve, but is as purgative as the beft.
fuch a manner that one corner of it covers the city,
The inhabitants are flender, meagre, and weakly, fo that it cannot be feen till a perfon enters the port.
notwithftanding their being great feeders. Their drefs The houfes are built of ftone, cemented with mor-.
refernbles that of the inhabitants of Meliuda,. and tar ; tlte ftreets are ftrait, though narrow p and the

who

THE

:

:
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houi'es
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and terraffed on the tops,
one may walk upon them from one end of the flreet

houi'cs being contiguous,

to

tlic otlier,

The

without interruption.

city

is

de-

and before the town is a
Tnofl commodious bay, in which t!ie trading vehels
have all the depth and room to fail and tack about
that can be wiilied, the channel being wide enough
femled by

a

ftrong citadel

for the largeft of

Within

them

;

to enter with

all

their fails

dyke, or caufeway, on the farther fide, built of ftone, and running
^
acrofs the channel, fo that at low water one may pafs
from one ilde to the other. Befides the channel
which furrounds the town, tliere are feveral other
navigable ones that run into the land.
Here is a great variety of inhabitants, fome black,
fome fwarthy, others olive, and others white; but
they generally drefs after the Arabian manner, and
the richer fort very magnificently, chiefly of the
richefl; filks and ftuflj ; and the women wear gold
and filver tiffuc. The furniture of their houfes is no
difplayed.

lefs elegant,

it

this inclofure

confifting in

rich

is

a

carpets, paintings,

hangings, and a variety of utenfils and ornaments,
imported from Perjia, Cambaia^ and other countries.
The people are reprefented as being the mofl; affable
and civil to ftrangers of any upon this coafl, though
they confifl; of many nations, complexions, and religions.
They were once all Pagans, but the Fortuguefe, upon their fettling in this kingdom., made a
fmall number of converts ; but afterwards the far
greater part of them either returned to their ancient
paganifm, or became Mahometans, after the example
of one of their monarchs, who had been brought up
in the Chriflian religion, and in the year 1631 married a Chriflian ; but falling out with the Portugtrefe
governor, on account of his being guilty of fome afts
of injuftice and opprefflon, he drove them out of the
citadel, malTacred all the Portuguefe that fell into his
hands; and, in order to obtain the proteflion of the
Parks, turned Mahometan.

SECT.
Of

the

Ifand of CWr

Its S-ituatmi ; the Extc?tt

belonging

IV.

and

i

Lo

Fertility

A.

of the Perritory

a Defeription of the City of Q_UII.oa,
of the Manners of the Inhabitants ; avith a con-

and

to it ;

efe Ascount of the fmall Kingdoms of

Mongalo and

Angos.

T II E

ifland of

Qun.oA

is

fltuated in eight

twenty minutes fouth latitude, and was firfl
difeovered by the Portuguefe m the year 1498.
It
hat. its name from its capital, which is a large and
opulent city ; and the kingdom, which alfo bears the
fame name, lies oppofite t<j it on the continent, and
extends about two hundred miles from north to fouth

clegrees

a'loiig

the coafl, but

how

far to the wefl

is

unknown.

It Is feparated from the ifland by a narrow channel,
and the foil of botli is fo nearly of the fame goodnefs
and fertility, that they arc thought to have been for-

QniioA.

merly contiguous. The country, though low, is very
pleafant and fertile in rice and millet, fruit, and
good paflure ; the inhabitants breed abundance of
cattle and fowl of all forts, both wild and tame ; they
have likewife great plenty of very good fifli, and, according to mofl travellers, the climate is healthy and
>

pretty temperate.

The city of pPiiloa is larae, rich, and well built
the houfes are handfome, and built of flone and mortar
they are feveral flories high, and have behind

:

:

each a pleafant garden, well watered and cultivated,
here being plenty of fprings and frefli waterThe
houfes are terrafled at the top with a hard kind of
clay, and the flreets, as in mold places under the tropics, are narrow.
On one fide of the town is the
citadel, which is the refidence of the Mahometan
prince ; it is adorned with flately towers, and furrounded with a ditch and other fortifications ; it has
two gates, one towards the port, where is a view of
the Ihips failing in and out, and the other towards
the fea.
The king and his fubjefls are Mahometans ; part
of the latter are black, and part tawny
they all
fpeak Arabic, and feveral other languages, which
they learn from the nations with which they trade.
Their drefs refembles that of the Arabians, and is not
very different from that of the inhabitants of Alombaza : nor do they come behind them either in the
finery and richnefs of their clothes, the elegance of
their furniture, or in their manner of living ; for
they here enjoy the fame plenty.
The women in
particular are fond of making a gay appearance, and
of having a variety of ornaments about their necks,
arms, wrifls and ancles ; in particular they have
bracelets of ivory curioufly wrought, which upon the
death of a parent, a.hufband, or other near relation,
they break in pieces, as a token of their forrow ;
while the men exprefs their grief by abflinence from
food and lhaving off their hair.
:

There are two fmall kingdoms or flates between
^liloa and Mofambiqne : the former is called Mongalo ; but though very fmall, it is well peopled, moflly
with Arabs, and the inhabitants carry on a conllderable trade in gold, elephants teeth, gums, &c.
The other is named Angos from its capital, and
by the French and Italians is called Angoche and An'fliis kingdom is much fmaller than that of
gochia.
Mongalo, which is faid to extend far weflward into
Both of them are fertile, produce a
the continent.
great deal of rice and millet, and breed abundance of
The inhabitants of both are chiefly Mahocattle.
metans, but intermixed with negroes, who are* idolaters, and are remarkable for tiae fmallnefs of their
They go naked from the middle upwards,
flature.
and wear round the waifl a piece of filk and calico ;
fome wear a turban, and others go bareheaded, according to their circumflances they are all fond of
trade, vdilch they carry on chiefly with the kingdoms
of iPiiloa, Melinda, Movibassa, and Monoimtapo.
:
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particularly with a kind of wild

thofe

Of

-

Kingdom of Mosambico, or Mosamcique.

common among

Vegetables, Animals,

and Minerals ;
Name, and

a Defcription of the City of the fame
Importance to the Portuguese.

THE
to the fouth

thus

is

next kingdom of any note
that of

named from

its

iflanj in the fixteenth

ftlll

%vith
oj its

farther

Mosambico, or Mosambjque,
capital, which is fituated on an
degree of fouth latitude, and

the chief of the three iflands of which this kingdom is compofed ; the others are called by the Portuguefe St. George, and 5/. fames, and all three lie
is

at the

mouth

oi the river Magincata, or Megincata,

between the kingdom of

Sfniloa

and that of

Sofala.

Though

the ifland of Mofambico is the largeft of
the three, it is neverthelefs very fmall, not being
above two bow-lhots in breadth, and about fix in

poultry, not unlike

us, except their being as large

with white and grey but their
proportion, and their combs are
fhorter, thicker, and of a more vivid red than thofe
of our fowls.
Their flelh is black, but more delicious than that of any other fowl ; as the llelh of their
hogs, which are here in great abundance, is finer
The fowls
eating than that of any other beaft.
above-mentioned are extremely wholefome, and fome
of the people eat them quite raw, without feeling
any inconvenience from it. The only defect is ths
blacknefs of the lldh, which when boiled gives the
broth of the fame a difguftful hue, and makes it refcmb!e ink ; but thofe who feed upon it receive ample
amends from its exquifite lafte and llavoiir, as well as
as turkeys,

fpotted

heads are fmaller

Its Situation^

503

•,

in

from the wholefome nourifiiment it yields.
The country abounds in gold, which is waflred
down by the rivers in great quantities, and forms a

Ivory,
chief part of the commerce of the country.
about two miles from the con- ebony, flaves, and cattle are likewife exchanged for
The bay is about three miles in circuit, the European goods fuch as little bells, knives, I'ciiiars,
tinent.
points of land on each fide advancing into the fea ; and razors. 'Ehefe Lift were fo valued among them,
and the two iflands of St. George and St. fames lie that when the Portuguefe firft came there, they would
They have likeon each fide of it, facing the continent. The bay, give fifteein cows for one of them.
which ferves for a haven both for the iflands and wife fome filver and other metals, but the inhabitants
continent, is convenient and fafe, it having feldom do not trade with it ; and indeed are fo mifrruftful of
ftrangers, that they do not like to have any dealings
lefs than eight or ten fathoms water; which is fo
with them, but wholly confine thalr trade to the
clear, that one may fee every bank, rock, and fhalcoafters, to wdiom they convey their merchandize in
low, and may fail into it without a pilot.
The foil of this ifland is only a white barren fand, fmall boats made of a iingle piece of timber ; but if
yet the wealthy part of the inhabitants have in many the nature or quantity of the cargo require a more
parts of it found means to procure an artificial foil, capacious vefiel, they conftrufi; them of planks joinon which grow very fine ananas, citrons, oranges, ed together with ropes, made of the bark of the
notwithftanding there being palm-tree, without the alliftance of either pegs or
figs, and other fruit,
great fcarcity of water ; but the far greateft part of nails,
The city of Mofambico Is very hand fome, and the
their other fruits, pulfe, and roots, are brought hither from the continent, where the ground is fat, houfes well built, efpecially the churches and conand produces plenty of rice and millet, and a variety vents. The fort is alfo one of the ftrongeft and beft
contrived the Portuguefe have on this coaft ; it is of
of fruits, pulfe, and roots.
Among the plants they have one called by the Por- a fquareform, with each corner flanked by a bulwark,
It is alfo
iugvefe pao d’ antac, or antac wood, which fpreads and defended by fome pieces of artillery.
itfelf along the ground, and bears a fruit like our furrounded by a three-fold rampart and large ditch,
its chief and is fo ftrong as to be proof againft all the attempts
pears, but fomewhat long, foft, and green
virtue lies in the moot, which they fay, is a fovereign made by the Dutch againft it.
Upon the whole, the
remedy againft a diftemper to which they give the port of Mofambico is in a manner the key of the
name of antac, and is occafioned by the too great fa- Eaf Indies to the Portuguefe ; which, if once loft,
miliarity of the Europeans with the negro women of or wrefted from them by an European trading nation,
that country , this being the only remedy they know they w'ould find it difficult to carry on their comfor it.
merce into the Eaf Indies ; it being almoft impolliThe inhabitants make feveral pleafant liquors from ble to continue their voyage thither without fuch a
their fruits ; but their moft common drink is made place of refreftrment, whether they can take in frelh
of millet, and called puembo.
water, jirovifions, and other necefiaries.
neeil
They alfo breed many cattle, great and fmall, par- not therefore wonder at the Dutch having made maticularly the fheep with large tails.
There are like- ny ftrenuous, though hitherto fruitlefr, attempts towife great numbers of wild beafts, as wild boars, w'reft it out of their hands, particularly in the year
frags, and elephants fo mifchievous, that the inhabi1606, when admiral Paul Van Caerden laid fiege to
tants are obliged to kindle large fires round their it with forty ftout Ihips ; but, after lying before it
corn-fields, to prevent their deftroying the fruit of thirty-two days, finding all his efforts irullrated, he-

length.

It is fituated

•

:

We

their labours.

The

was glad to

v/oods are filled with wild-fowl of
1

all forts,

railc

the liege, and

continue his voyage

to the Indus.,
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Drefs, Food, Employments,
and Religion of the Natives ; with the Mamer in
which the Portuguese fubdued the Country.
Country,

Perfons,

T O the fouthward of Zanguehar lies SoFALA, or Cefola, a kingdom which, from its abounding in gold, many of the learned have fuppofed to be
the Ophir, whence king Solomon annually drew fuch
prodigious quantities of that valuable metal.
This kingdom extends along the coall from the river Cuania on the north, to that of Magnico, lince
that is,
called Rio de Spirilo Sanclo, on the fouth
from the feventeenth to the twenty-fifth degree of
fouth latitude, having, according to the latell obfer•,

vations. Cape Coriautes about two degrees from the
laft-mentioneJ river, and not in the middle between
them, as fome geograpiiers have placed it. It is
bounded on the eafl by the Indian lea, and on the
weft by the empire oi Montomotapa, and,, according
is
leven hundred and fifty leagues in
compafs.
The temperature, foil, and produce of the country
are much the fame witia thole of Zanguebar ; only as
the heat is more modeit is farther from the Line,
rate, and the land more fertile in rice, millet, and
The bell; part of the country lies bepaifurage.
tween Cape CoriantfS and the river de Sanclo
Spirito, where are the moft numerous herds of cattle
elpecially of the larger kind, which are the more
necelfary as tlie inhabitants have fcarcely any other
fuel but cow’s dung ; ajid the country is much expofed to the foutherly winds, which are as piercing on
that fide of the Line, as our northerly winds, are on
.Liis.
Here alfo the elephants herd in large droves,
and, being the chief food of the common people,
much of them are killed for the fake of their flelh,
that, according to the report of the natives, they feldom kill fewer than between four and five thoufand
one year with another ; which is in a great meafure
confirmcvl by the vaft quantity of ivory exported
from thence by the Europeans.
On the contrary, that part of the country which
extends from Cape Coriautes to the river Cuama,
abounds with mountains covered with large woods ;
and the valiies, being watered with a variety of fprings
and rivulets, are extremely fertile and agreeable ; and
here the king and his court fpend the greateft part of
Among other advantages, we are told that
the year.
this divilion of the country enjoys fuch an odoriferous verdure, that, the coafi: being low on that lide,
the fragrance which exhales from it is frequently perceived by marriners at a great difiance before even
but from the above cape to
the land itfdf appears
the river of Sanclo iSp/rfi!? the country is rough, barren, and lei's inhabited, except by elephants, liens,
and other wild be.dis.

to IMarmol,

:

natives of Sofala are black, w'ith fliort

few of a tawny or
fwarthy complexion.
They are taller, and have a
genteeler lhape than the negroes of Mofambique and
^liloa ; and thofe who live near Cape Coriautes are
efieemed extremely courteous.
Their common drefs is the fame with that of the
inhabitants of Alofimbique, that is, a piece of filk
cotton wrapped round their waift, and hanging down
to the knees, the refi of the body being naked ; only
thofe in more affluent circumftances wear a turban on
their heads ; and all of them adorn their necks, arms
wrifts, and ancles with rings of gold, lilver, amber,
or coloured beads, according to their rank.
Thefe
ItufFs and ornaments are chiefly brought to them by
the Portugiufe
and perfons of difiiiuftion wear
curled

F A L A.

SoriLA«

there being but

hair,

fwords.

They

of rice and millet,
and eat the flelh of
elephants, that of their large and I'mall cattle, and
allb filh, of which both the fea and rivers yield
great plenty and variety.
They have likewife a kind of beer made of rice
and millet, and fome other liquors made of honey,
palm, and other fruits.
The honey is here in fuch
plenty, that great part of it lies neglefted, no more
of it being gathered by the people than they them-

which

cultivate great quantities

ferves

them

felves ufe, or than

wax

out of

it

for bread

is

as will

^

futficlent for extradting fo

procure them

cottons in exchange.

filks

mudi

and painted

For though they make great

quantities of white cloth, they have not yet learned

the art of dyeing it ; they are therefore obliged to
fend it, or at leafi their thread, to be dved at
Guznrat, or other places, of fuch colours, as are

mofi in vogue among them. Their chief commerce
with the inhabitants of Melinda, Mombajeo,
loa, and Mofambique, who come hither in their fmall
barges, which are laden with a variety of the abovementioned fiulTs of all colours, which they exchange
wax, hnd ambergrife
for gold, ivory,
and the
ufually go and exchange thefe filks and coloured cloths W'ith the inhabitants of Monomotapa for
gold, not by weight, but in fuch quantities as will fatisfy the feller, lb that the profit of the exchange
commonly amounts to ninety or ninety-five per
is

;

cent.

Belides the gold they obtain from Monomotapa, the
confiJerable quantities of tliat

kingdom of Sofala has

valuable metal, w'hich, according
inhabitants, yield the value of

two

to

the Portuguefe

millions of meti-

gals annually, each metigal being valued at about
fourteen A’mir,?) livres; and it is faid that the merchants from Alecca and other parts export, in time of
peace, about the fame quantity.
The foldiers are
paid ill gold-duft, jurt as it is gathered, which is of
lb pure and fo fine a yellow, that it greatly exceeds
ours, no other gold being fuperior to it but that of

Jafm.
The
tuation,
guefe,

metropolis fiands in a low and unhealthy fiand was, at the firft arrival of the Portu-

but an.inconlldertible town, neither large nor
walled,

;

Sofalas.

a

F

K.

having no other fence than a hedge of
but
it has been fince fortified, and in every
;
refpect greatly improved by thofe Europeans, who
call it Cuama, as well as the fort which they built for
its defence ; the city being conveniently fituated on a
fmall ifland, at the mouth of the river Cuama : but
it has fince refumed its ancient name, and both pilots
walled,

it

thorns

and geographers now call it Sofala. There are two
other towns on the coaft, one called Haulema, and
befides the villages of Gnjla,
the other Dardema
Bocha, Savona, and fome others.
At the firft arrival of the Portuguefe, the people
ufed no other weapon than the javelin, the fcymetar,
the bow and arrow, the dagger, and the hatchet ;
but they have been fince taught the ufe of firearms, both fmall and great. The king keeps a great
number of forces in pay ; but the Portuguefe are
become fo powerful as to keep the whole kingdom in
awe, and their governor keeps vcfl'els of obfervation
to prevent what they call an illicit trade, particularly
the exportation of gold, without his fpecial licence.
As the Arabs have been for fome centuries fettled
on the coaft, they, as in many places in the Ead
Indies, have obtained the dominion ; and both the
king and his court, with a great part of the people,
are defcended from them ; they fpeak the Arabic
tongue, and are ftill of the Mahometan religion. But
the original natives retain their ancient cuftoms, both
of a civil and religious nature they are faid to acknowledge one Supreme Being, whom they call
Mozimo, or Guimguimo, and have neither idols, altars, nor facrifices ; but abhor the idolatrous rites of
the reft of the African negroes and their priefts, and
punifh them with the utmoft feverity, not from a fpirit of perfecution, but from their thinking them deftruffive to fociety.
They alfo punifli theft and adultry with great rigour ; and, with refpedt to the laft,
make it death for any man to be found fitting upon a
fopha, or mat, with a married woman yet they allow of polygamy as much as the Mahometans. They
do not feem to have any religious ceremonies, except
in obferving fome particular days of the moon, as the
fixth, feventh,
firft,
elwenth, fixteenth, Ac. on
which they pay a kind of offering to their deceafed
friends, particularly to their parents, whofe bones,
after the flefh is confume.^, they preferve in a place
appropriated to that ufe ; and, in remembrance of
their owing their being to them, fet plenty of provifions before them, and offer up their petitions to
them as if they were ftill alive, not forgetting to pray
for the prefervation and profperity of the king. Having ended their petitions, they fit down in their
white garments, which is the proper colour on thefe
occafions, and cat what had been ferved up to the
dead which concludes the ceremony.
This cuftom
is alfo practiled by the
Chimfe and many other pagan
:

:

I

C

-

A.

503

power and authority they
kingdom of Sofala.

excrcifc throughout the

Francefco Gnaja, by others called Anaga, was the
Portuguefe admiral who came to anchor before
He had with him only four of his
the city of Sofala.
fmalleft velfcls, for two of his fleet v\ ere fo large that
Having engaged in
they could not enter the port.
his intereft Zacote, one of the court, he fent him to
the king, whofe name was Jufef, and was then blind
with age, to obtain leave to build a fortrefs near the
city, which he pretended would be of great fervice
By the
to the king, as well as to the Portuguefe.
good offices of his friend Zacote, he met with a kind
reception from the old Mahometan monarch, whom
he afterwards vifited, notwithftanding the ftrenuoiis
oppofition of the Arabs againft his landing, the dangers they told him he muft run before he could
reach the royal palace, and the dilliculty he would
But he met with
find in getting accefs to the king.
all the fuccefs he could wifh for, the old monarch
not only granting him free leave to build the fortrefs,
but, as a farther mark of his regard, delivered up to
him about twenty of his countrymen, who had' been
firft

lately ffiipwrecked on that coaft, and
treated with the utmoft hofpitality.

who had been

The old monarch had, however, a fon-in-law,
named Mengo Mufaf, a brave and warlike prince,
who boldly laid before him his apprehenlions of the
danger that would attend his receiving thofe ftrangers into his dominions ; and much more at his permitting them to fortify themfelves there, at the imminent hazard of his own fafety and that of his fubje6ts.
Whatever were the king’s views, he
endeavoured to diffipate Mufaf’s fears, by telling
him, that time, which brings every thing to light,
would foon difeover his motives for thus encouraging
thefe dreadful ftrangers. “ Thou wilt foon.” faid
“ he, perceive them dwindle into nothing, through
“ the heat and inclemency of a climate to which
“ they are unaccuftomed, and then it will be time
“ enough to drive them out of their fort, if they
“ do not abandon it of their own accord.” The

prince acquiefeed in his reafons, and the fortrefs was
on with double vigour, the king having ordered his fubjeffs to lend the Portuguefe all poffible

carried

affiftance.

His majefty was, however, foon, alarmed by tlie
Mahometan merchants
who endeavoured to awaken hina to a fenfe of his
danger, from the well-known perfidy of the Portupathetic remonftrances of the

; and, addreffing themfelves to him in a body
reminded him of the repeated warnings they had given him, and then added “ 'fo what end do thele
“ ftranger: build a fort in your dominions, but to
“ encreafe their own power, in order to (trip vou of
“ your’s and of your kingdom ? Have they nut b/

guefe

:

“ the like artifices expelled the king of fgiiloa, and
We fhr.ll conclude this article with an account of “ rohh ;d many other princes in Africa and India
the manner in which the Portuguefe obtained the “ of their dominions 1 Where, in Ihort, have they
VoL. 1.
nations.

’

;
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“ ever got a footing, without leaving numberlefs
“ traces of their villainy and cruelty ? If therefore
“ vou have any regard for your fafety and welfare,
“ deflroy them before they are become too powerful-,
“ leaft hereafter you be unable to avert the ruin and
“ deftruiffion which they will bring upon yourfelf
“ and kingdom.”
This fpeech hail the defired effefl:, and the alarmed
monarch began to fee his folly and danger. Ele
allembled a number of troops, and appointed a day
when they were to attack the Vortugueje^ while they
were employed in building the fort. Unhappily for
him he had a traiter who watched all his motions ; this
was Zacote, who was originally of AbyJJinian extraction, but having been taken prifoner when young by
the Mahometans of Sofala^ had embraced their religion, and, by his addrefs, had raifed himfelf to the
but being
higheft degree of credit with the old king
now corrupted by the Pertuguefe, he betrayed all his
mailer’s, fecrets and failed not, on this occafion, to
•,

fend

them

them
;

timely notice of the defign formed ag.unlb

on which Gnaja prepared

to give

them

a

warna

reception.

Accordingly, on the day apiX)lnted, the Sofalans
furioully attacked the fort by throwing lighted brands
into it, while others aflailecl the walls with their war-

Tlie befieged, with Gnaja at their
like engines.
head, made a very brave defence ; but, being reduced
to thirty-five men, the reft being either Tick or invalids, they would have ftood a poor chance againft fix
thouland men, had not Zacote found means to enter
the fort at the head of a hundred men, who immediately attacked the befiegers witli luch bravery that a
defperate conflict enfued, in which the Portuguefi\
now mfpired with frelh courage, dil'charged their
artillery and darts with fuch vigour, that the befiegers foon fled with the utmoft precipitation and terror, leaving them the quiet pofleflion of their fortrefs
but the I'ortugucfe boldly ruihing out purlued them

Sofala.

with the utmoft fury, not only into the
forced their

way

into the royal palace.

city,

but

They even

crowded into the very apartment into whicn the old
king had retired, and found him lying in his couch
;
but their infolence foon roufed his courage, fo tnat
blind and old as he was, he llarted up, and darted
feveral javelins at them, which, as they crowded thick
upon him, did fome execution, feveral of them being
wounded; and, among the reft, Gnaga received a

wound

in his neck; when on a fudd_n the Portuguefe
agent advanced with his drawn feymetar toward the
king, and at one bLw ftruck offhis head, which filled
his attendants with dread and horror.
Gnaja, fully fatisfied in feeing the good old kinglying in his blood, and headlefs at his feet, {mediately forbad his men to offer any farther violence toward
a peole whom he pretended he wanted to gain by
aiftsof friendlhip, rather than to terrify with farther
proofs of the Portuguefe bravery and martial prowefs ;
adding, that as they had by this time fufficiently experienced the latter, he was now ready and willing to
give them the moft convincing proofs of the former,
by aifts of humanity and compafilon to them in their
prefent diftrefs. This plaufible fpeech had the defired
efteff ; and the Sofalans, finding they had to do
with a nation that was too ftrong and artful for them
to contend with, forbore all farther hoftiiities.
Oflbrio obferves, that Gnaja, having fucceeded fa
far, thought it now time to fettle this newly-fubdued
ftate ; and, as a mark of the Portuguefe generofity and

gratitude, to reward the perfidious Zacote for his
friendfhip and fidelity to them in the ampleft manner.
He accordingly ordered him to be fent for in great

pomp, and then proclaimed him king of

Sofala,

en-

joining the people to obey him as their fovereign.
He
next obliged him to take the oath of fidelity and allegiance to the king of Portugal, and to promife to be-

have on

all

occafions as his moft faithful tributary.
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Defcription of thofe -Canoes or Panguays.

H E Comora,
Comoro iflands,

according to D’ Anville,
take their name from Comoro,
the largeft of them; they are five in number, the
other four, according to D’ Anville, are diffinguiflied
by the names of Mayoto, Mohilia, Angazija, and AjoThe laft is laid down by D’ Anville in 12“ 15'
one.
S. latitude ; all of them lie oppofite the fhore of Za«guehar, north of the Mofambuyue channel, and the
great ifland of Madagafcar.
Comoro, the largeft of thefe iflands, next to Angaxja, and the moft northerly, except the little ifland of
Mayoto, is not frequented by any Europeans, it having
no fafe harbour, and the natives being untraiftable
or,

and averfe to any commerce with ftrangers. For
which probably they have fufticient reafon, as it was
too

common

for the Portuguefe, efpecially at their firft

entering thofe feas, to take advantage of the ftmplicity
inhabitants, unacquainted with arms and incapable of defence, and to land parties in order to rob
and commit all poflible outrages on the natives, whom
This may
they frequently carried away for flaves.
have given them a traditional ayerfion to all ftrangers;
and it is not improbable, that the revenge they
might take on the next who vifited them, without
diftinguifhing the innocent from the guilty, may have
(gained them the inhofpitable charaifter which they

of the

,

which together with the finenefs of the
country, have induced the Europeans to touch there
for refrefhments.
The fhips on their arrival anchor in the road on
the weft fide of the ifland ; where the high hills
covered with ever-greens, ending in a delightful valley,
form the moft pleafing landfcapes that can be imagined.
The Tailors ufually pitch a tent on fhore for
the reception of the lick, when fuch is the excellence
of the climate, that thofe ever To much difabled w'ith
that dreadful difeafe the feurvy, generally recover
inhabitants,

I-

their health with furprifing fpeed
as

much owing

;

w'hich

is

probably

to the reviving influence of the earth,

of excellent refrefliments with which
the country abounds. 'Fhe common Tailors who arrive
in health, are however in danger, by their intemperance in eating the delicious fruits the ifland affords,
of laying the foundation of diftempers which break
It has alTo been Taid,
out when they go again to Tea.
as to the variety

is prejudicial to them, on account
of the moift vapours difluTed from the neighbouring*
hills ; but all the danger here is probably occafioned
by a tent not being Tufficient to preferve them from
the keennefs of the night air, and from the damps
which arife from the earth.
cannot convey a better or more perfect idea of
this beautiful ifland, which is no more than about
ninety miles round, than by giving a defcription of 1
walk taken by Mr. GroTe and another Englijh gentleman, the fecond day after their arrival, which we lliall
do in his own words.
“ As we fet out pretty early in the morning, we,
made fhift to penetrate about five miles into the country before the fun began to be any ways troublefome;
and this was no fmall ftretch, confidering the moun-

that lying afliore

We

We

way we had to go.
had fowling-pieces
with us, and the view of excellent fport in Ihooting,
could we have reached the places where we perceived
ftill retain.
Angazija, Mayoto, and Mohilia, are but little the game to lie but we could not conquer the afeent
Tcforted to, on accout of the fupericr advantages of of the hills, though we endeavoured to fcramble up
them on our hands and knees.
were obliged
‘Johanna, or, according to D’Anville, Ajoane, in the
iafety of its road, and the civilized difpolition of the therefore to reft fatisfied with what fmall birds prefenteJ
s s 2
tainous

:

We

A
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Islands.

Their oxen, which are very numerous, are of a
middling fize, and, like thole in the Eaji-Indiesy are
the milk of cocoa-nuts, which ferved to quench our remarkable for their differing from ours in having a
thirft.
About noon coming to a beautiful piece of large fleihy excrefcence between their neck and back,
water, we feated ourfelves in the fhade by the banks which when kept in pickle for fome time, is generally
of it, to make a fecond meal, as well as to enjoy the preferred either to tongue or udder, it tafting like
tinkling of feveral little fprings and natural cafcades firm marrow ; and nothing can be imagined fweeter
that fell from the rocks, and according to their dif- than their flelh.
Their fowls are alfo extremely good and fat ; but
tance, feemed to fcund a gradation of notes, fo as to
our author obferves, that he had no opportunity of
form a kind of agreeable foothing water-mufic.
“ The orange and lime-trees, which flood in great tailing their game, of which they are laid to have
numbers about that fpot of ground, bending under great variety j but the natives are very indifferent
the weight of their fruit, ditfufed a moft fragrant fportfmen, either with net or gun.
The fea alfo furnifhes them with fifh of different
odour. There were alfo pine-apples, which grew
wild, of eleven and thirteen inches in circumference, forts, and in great abundance, which they are very
Among the reft they have a
of a much richer flavour than thofe I afterward met expert at catching.
Our guides too made us diflinguifh a particular fpecies called the parrot-fifh, which is beauv.'ith in Imlia.
number of goyava, and efpecially plum-trees, the fize tified with the livelieft colours that can be imagined ;
of whofe fruit is about that of a damafcene, and leaves it is about three feet and a half in length, thick
They
a pleafant relifli on the palate for fome minutes after proportion, and is efteemed delicious eating.
All thefe growing promifcuoufly, and have likewife fome flat fifh that nearly refembles the
is eaten.
it
without the leafl arrangement or order, combined turbot, and alfo thornbacks, mullets, and feveral other
with the falls of water and the flupendous height of forts
Moft of the inhabitants arc tail of ftature, ftrong
the furrounding hills, covered with trees and verdure,
and In their various breaks and projeftions exhibiting and well proportioned ; they have piercing eyes, long
the boldeft flrokes of nature, the whole fcene compo- black hair, lips fomewhat thick, and their complexifed what might, without exaggeration, be called a ons in general are of a colour between olive and black ;
but their women are rather more clumlily made than
terreflrial paradife, compared to which the lineft
gardens in Europe^ with their flatues, artificial caf- the men.
The common people only wear a flcull cap of any
cades, compartments, and all the refinementsof human
Here it was fort of ftuff, and a coarfe wrapper round their loins
invention, would appear poor indeed
impoflible for art to add any thing, but what would but thofe of fuperior rank have a kind of wide-fleeved
fhirt hanging over a pair of long drawers and a waiftrather fpoil than adorn the fcenery.
“ It was not then without regret that we quitted coat, which is either thick or thin according to the
fo charming a fpot, after having feafled our eyes with feafon ; few wear turbans, except thofe of a fuperior
the beauties of it ; to wdfich it may be mentioned, rank : thefe are alfo ufually diftinguifhed by the
as no inconfiderable addition, that there was no fear nails of their fingers and toes, which they fuffer to
of w'ild beafts or venomous creatures mixed with our grow CO an immoder.nte length and tinge them with
pleafure, the ifland being fo happy as to produce none. allhenna, a yellowifh red, furnilhed by a fhrub that
We returned then to our tent, well paid for the flight grows in the marftry places of the ifland. They ufually
ed ttiemfclvcs in

palliible.

the

vallies

and

Comoro

hills

that were

We made our breakfaft on pine-apples, and

m

!

fatioue

we had undergone

large knives or poniards, which are ftuck in
they wear round the waifts ; fome of them have
filver or agate handles, but they have commonly
wooden ones carved.

carry

in this little excurfion.”

Befldes the fruits already mentioned, and many
others common in the I/nlies, there is a remarkable

not exceeding
with a juice that
flavour than the larger fort
has a
generally imported here from Pariugaly under the
name of China oranges ; and their being gathered
ripe and freih from the tree, is doubtlefs an advanfort of fweet oranges of a fmall fize,

a

faflr

The women take more pains in their drefs, and
wear a flaort jacket and petticoat, with a fort of loofe
gown, and veil to cover their fices. They ufucfly adorn
their arms and wrifts with a number of bracelets
made of filver, pewter, copper, iron, and glafs, accorTheir fingers
ding to their rank and circumftances.
tage to their tafte.
In the woods are a great number of monkeys of and toes, and the fmall of the legs, are likewife deckTheir ears are ftuck fo
ed with chains and rings.
ifiiTereni kinds and lizes, and a beall about the
bignefs of a common monkey, with a head nearly full of mock jewels and ornaments of metal that the
has a lively piercing lobes in particular are generally dilated and weighed
it
efembling that of a fox
eye, its coat is woolly, and generally of a moufe co- down, which they are taught from their infancy to
lour j an<l its tail, which is about three feet long, is confider as a fingular beauty.
The children of both fexes are fuftered to go ftark
\ ariegated with circles of black, within an inch of each
the natives call it a mocawk, naked from the time of their birth till they are feven
other, quite to tlie end
which proceeds lefs from any
or eigltt years old
and when taken young it foon grows exceeding tame
the country alfo abounds with fquirrcls, which arc confideration of the heat of the climate, than from
for they imagine, that infants are
but neither well fhape<l, nor phyftcal reafons
generally large and fliy

common apricot,
much more delicious

that of a

}

but

filled

;

;

;

;

•,

;

of an agreeable colour.

more

;
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apt to be hurt by heat than by cold, and
the free accefs of the air to every part of
the body is nutritious, and more favourable to their
growth, than their being heated by fwathing and
clothes ; which deprive them of a hardinefs conducive
to health, and, in cafe of any difpofition to deformity,
obftrudl: the free courfe of nature, which ftrives to

The town, or more properly village, of ‘Johanna^
compofed of about two hundred houfes and huts
Thofe houfes, which are of flone, belong
together.
to the chief, who is honoured with the title of king
of ‘Johanna, and to the principal men of the country.
Their befl: buildings are very low, and only of one

from any imperfedtions. By this means
they are alfo preferved from the galling and chafing
of dothes, which frequently occafion fuch cryings and

into their

more
that

free itfelf

ftrainings as, if not carefully attended to,

terminate

in ruptures.

As the foil is of itfelf fo naturally fertile as to produce every thing they covet for food, fo their conftitutional indolence keeps them fatisfied, without any
attempts to improve it by tillage or cultivation.
They chiefly fublift on milk and vegetables, both
which they pofTefs in great plenty and perfedion.
Inffead of oil and vinegar to their fallads, which are
of the lettuce kind, they ufe a liquid which has fome
refemblance to our treacle, and is a preparation of the
juice yielded on incifion from the cocoa-nut tree.
Their language is a corrupt Arabic , mixed with
the Zatiugebar tongue of the oppofite part of the
continent, from whence the Comora iflands were probably firif: peopled but thofe of the faireft complexion
who are generally of the heft rank, or at leaft the
moft efteemed amongfl: them, derive their colour
partly from the Arab mixture, and partly from their
communication with Europeans^ which was formerly
much more common than at prefent.
Their manners hill retain much of the hmplicity of
uncultivated nature.
The mildnefs of the climate
They
renders them indolent and prone to venery.
frequently make ufe of the liberty granted them by
their religon, which is that of Mahometanifm, of di-

is

ftory high.

They permit
apartment,

ftangers to

come

familiarly

the others being referved
for their families.
The houfe in which the king rcfldes is built, like the reft, of ftone and mud, and does
not make a better figure than a common Englijh almshoufe ; it being wretchedly furnifhed, and awkwardly
hung with pieces of coarfe chintz, with here and
there a fmall looking-glafs.
Yet with all this
firft

of

inferiority in point

parifon with what

kingdoms,

is

all

ftate

feen in

and grandeur,

in

more extenlive and

comcivi-

of king cannot be improper,
he having all the eflentials of royalty, and an unlimited power over his fubjefts both in temporals and
fpirituals ;
with the government of feventy-three
villages, and near thirty thoufand inhabitants.
The grandfather of the prefent king, according to
our author, was an Arab, or MooriJJj trader to Mofambique, where, quarrelling with a P:rtuguefe, with
whom he was dealing for flaves, he killed him ; and,
being obliged inftantly to fly, put to fea in a boat
which he feized on the fliore, and the firftlandhe made
Johanna ; where meeting with an hofpitable reception, he remained fome years in obfeurity, till an
Arabian veflel being driven in there by ftrefs of
weather, he made himfelf known to his countrymen,
and procured them all the relief the place afforded.
In the mean while, he had perfeftly learned the language, was become acquainted with the manners of
the inhabitants, and was fo pleafed with the fertility
and pleafantnefs of the country, that he not only
vorcing their wives upon hight pretences, for the fake laid afide all thoughts of leaving it, but formed a
of novelty ; they have ufually two or three of them, fcheme to raife himfelf to the fovereignty of it ; and
and may have as many concubines as they can main- the Arabs, his countrymen, readily entered into his
tain.
views, from the advantages they hoped to derive
Though they are forward to beg whatever they like, from his fuccefs.
they are far from being thievim. They treat the
Inftead of proceeding on a plan of violence, he
EvgUf}} in a very friendly manner, not merely from a made himfelf neceflary to the natives by inftrufling
principle of intereft and convenience, though this has them in the ufe of arms, before unknown to them,
doubtlefs fome influence, but alfo from a fenfe of gra- particularly the lance, which thofe of any rank
titude, for the effedlual afliftance they formerly
amongfl: them now handle with great dex'eriiy. He
received from them in their wars with the Mohiltanx, alfe taught them other methods of war, entirely new
and from their being aflured, by frequent intercourfe to thofe fimple favages, which proved of fmgular
with them, that they have no intention to invade advantage to them, by enabling them to repulfe the
their country or attack their liberty ; whilft they re- inhabitants of the neighbouring iflands, efpecially of
tain a ftrong jealoufy againft the Portuguefe zxid other
Mohilln, with whom they were conftantly at variance,
European nations they, however, chiefly place their fometimes invading them, and at other times invaded
fafety in the inacceffibility of their mountains, which themfrlves.
This acquired him great refpect and
nature has formed as an impenetrable barrier and de- authority, which he availing himfelf of, caufed himfence to the inland country.
felf to be ele^Ied their chief, or king, and to be inThe huts of the lower fort of people have fome vefted with defpotic power. In obtaining this point
refemblance to our barns, the fides being formed of he proceeded by degrees, and made ufe of all his art
reeds tied together, and plaftered over with a mixture but he had no fooner gained the fummit of his amof clay and cow-dung; and the roofs are thatched bition, than he made them repent of their confiwith cocoa-leaves. That man is thought great who dence and cretlulity ; for he not only ftrengthened
has a houfe ereffed with ftone and mud.
himfelf by inviting fome of his countrymen to fettle
lized

his title

;

:

I

in

;
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their himilies, but chofe for his
fetting, w'hlch has fome refemblance to the flyingguards the moft bold and refolute of the natives, by proas we have deferibed in treating of the ifland of
Tinian, (fee page 139) and others in the Ee^ Indies.
Avliich means he was foon able to eftablifli an arbitrary
government. Thofe who endeavoured to oppofe his They ufe paddles inftead of oars ; and both ends
pretenlions and innovations, he forced from their of thefe veflels are formed for cutting the water,
without any diftinifiion of head and ftern, and confamilies, and fold for haves to the Arabs, who,
upon this change, reforted more than ever to the •fequently they can fail backward and forward without
ifland for the fake of trade ; and this they fUll con- tacking about.
Their larger boats called panguays,
tinue to do.
In (hort he overcame all oppofition, are raifed fome feet above the fides with reeds and
and befoi;e his death bequeathed the fovereignty of branches of trees, well bound together with fmall
the ifland to his fon ; who was about forty-three cord, and afterward made water-proof with a kind
The maft (for few
years of age when his father died, and, obtaining the of bituman or refinous fubftance.
peaceable pofleflion of the kingdom, enjoyed it dur- of them have more than one) carries a fail or two
ing his life ; he dying, left two Tons, the eldeft of made either of the leaves of a cocoa-tree, or of fheerwhom fucceeded him, and was on the throne in grafs matted together ; and in thefe boats they will
venture out to fea for trips of three or four weeks,
The king for the moft part refides about nine miles and fometimes longer.
Not long ago it was common for the natives, when
up the country, feldom coming to what they call the
Lower Town by the fea-fide, except when the Euro- they came off to tlie (hips with cocoa-nuts, planpean flaips lie there, and he is then accompanied by a tanes, fowls, &c. to deal entirely by way of barter
for handkerchiefs, rags, glafs-bottles, bits of iron,
numerous retinue.
On his coming on board the veflels, which he and in (hort almofl: any thing, without regard to
feldom fails of doing, he exprefles a great defire of money ; but they now begin to know its value, and
knowing the name of every thing that is new to will part with only the moft inconfidenible articles in
him ; and, vis he has obtained a tolerable fmattering this .manner. However they fell every thing as cheap
of the Eng!i/Jj tongue, he is very inquifitive to know as can well be defii-ed.
If the EngUJh want to purchafe cattle, fowls, or
tlie wars in Europe, and is particularly pleafed with
the civility of the Engl'iJJj captains, who regale him cowries, they defire to be paid in fpecie, fire-arms,
or punpowder.
They likewife folicit all who come
avith European fare, and generally falute him with
there, particularly the pafl'engers, to contribute a
five guns, both on his coming on board and at Iiis
This is a ceremony he would not wil- dollar or two toward improving the navigation they
departure.
lingly difpcnfe with, as it is a mark of refpedi: that carry on with the continent of Africa ; and, to ingives him an air of importance, and tends to increafe, fluence them by the force of example, produce feveHis ral lifts of perfons who have fubfcriblsd ; fo that
or at leaft preferve the efteem of his fubjefls.
attendants, however, are far from flanding fo much they fometimes collect thirty or forty dollars from a
upon ceremony as their fovereign, and have a for- fhip that touches there and, when the captains leave
ward way of begging for any thing they fancy, and the place, they generally obtain from them a ceroven put on an air of diflatisfaflion if they are re- tificate of the good ufage they have received.

in the IflanJ with

:

fufed.

AVhen any fhip arrives, it Is necefiary to obtain
the licence of this prince for dealing with the natives,
tlpeeiaUy. for the more confiderable articles of refrclhment, fuch as oxen and goats, and alfo for woodHis permifing, watering, and landing the men.
flon, however, is purchafed at a reafonable expence,
conllfting of a few prefents, as a little gunpowder, a
few mufleets, fome yards of fcarlet cloth, or other
European commodities.
Indeed a fliip has no fooner caft anchor than it is
furrounded by a number of canoes, the people hurrying viboard with refrefliments of the produce of the
iflands; and it is diverting enough to obferve the
confulion and ftrife among the rowers, all of whom
exert their utmoft endeavours to get firft to their
When the fea runs high, tliey
market, the fliip.
but this is attended with no
are fomctimes over-fet
danger, on account of their being excellent iwimrners, and therefore they only lofe their little cat goes
Moft of thefe canoes are baof greens and fruit.
idle with our-leag.uers, formed of
tin earh
i .iiced
two poles eati), with o-.c ucrofs to prevent their over.

;
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Make

Ifands.

fituated about the lalongitude 53° 25' E. from
Greenwich ; at an equal di fiance from the Comoro
iflands and the north end of Aladagafcar. Tiiey were

50’ S.

titude 4"
,

or

ir.

iflands are

and

in

uninhabited until the French took pofleflion of them
about twenty years ago (from 1789) and fettled
In the ifland of Seychell there
there a fmall garrifon.
deep bay, with exis a very fafe, commodious, and
Here (hips may procure wood
cellent anchorage.
and water with great eafe and fecurity. Turtle refort
in great numbers to thefe iflands, and abundance of
The
various kinds of fifli may be caught here.
ifland of Presline is at a very fmall diftance from
the foil of each is reprefented as
that of Seychell
the land throughout is flat, Ibme large
luxuriant
timber trees are faid to grow here, which are very fit
Thefe iflands are remarkable for profor building.
ducing the tree which yields a kind of cocoa-nut, re•,

prefenting

;

.
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manner the

figure of
&c. having a fetid
fmell, like that of human excrement, from an aperture
The Indians, flruck with
refembling a fundament.
this refemblance, formerly fet an enormous value

prefenting in the moft ftrlking

human

the

pofieriors, thighs,

A

C
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thefe nuts ; but fince tlie French traders furnilhed the market with them more plentifully, they
have funk much in their price, being no longer rarities.
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and

BOURBON.

rivers of this ifland are thofe of Sf,
called by the natives Onghehihe, Ampatres,
Carembouelle,
Mangharac, Munherei,
Vohitfmencs,

principal

Augufine,
Name, Situation, and Extent. The Face of the
Country : its principal Rivers, Minerals, Trees,
Plants, Beajls, Birds, Reptiles, and Pipes

lis

M

Manumpania, Maranzari, and Franfsere.
In this country are found gold, filver, copper, tin,
iron, of which latter the natives make razors,
lances, hatchets, and other inftruments.
Here are
alfo feveral forts of precious ftones, as topazes, ame-

and

adagascar,

the largeft of the J/ncan
and one of the moft extenfive in the
known world, is called by the natives Madacafe : but
iflands,

the Portugueje, who firft difeovered it, gave it the
name of St. Laurence j x\\& French esW \X lyie Dauand the Nubian geophin, or the Dauphin's IJland
It
graphers, Perfians, and Arabs, call it Serandib.
is fituated between 12° 25° S. latitude, and between
44” and 5 1° E. longitude from London, about forty
leagues to the eaft of the continent of Africa, from
which it is feparated by the ftraits of Mofambique
it is about a thoufand miles in length from north to
fouth, and generally between two and three hundred
Its fouthernmoft end,
which leans
miles broad.
toward the Cape of Good Hope, is the broadeft ; for
toward the north it grows much narrower, and terAt a diftanee from the fea are
minates in a point.
many high and fteep mountains, yet it abounds in
.•

fpacious plains that have excellent pafture, and has
green, in which lemons,

feveral large forefts always

pomegranates, and a variety of other fruits grow
It has alfo feveral confidcrable rivers and

wild.

lakes.

A current has been difeovered, within the laft
twenty years, about twelve leagues from the coaft of
Africa, running, from 17° S. to 3' N. latitude, at
the rate of eight miles an hour, and fetting N. E.
by N. I E. ^Ehis is faid to have proved very ferviceable in navigating from the ifland to the continent ;
and the outward-bound Eajl India fhips from Europe
have of late years direfted their courfe through thefe
ftraits.

The ifland is divided into feveral countries and
provinces, inhabited by different nations, who fpeak
the fame language, but differ in their complexions.
Thefe feveral nations are perpetually at u’ar, not
of fubduing each other^s territories,
but in order to plunder goods and cattle.

from the

defire

and feveral forts of jafpers frankinand benzoin are found in abundance ; and
ambergrife is gathered on the fea-coaft.
Among the fnait, befides the lemon and pome-

thyfts, agates,

:

cenfe

granate trees already mentioned, they have palmetplantanes, bananas, tamarinds, a currant which

tos,

grows on a tree, and not on a bufli as in Europe,
and is very pleafant.
They have a large tree that bears a kind of a plum,
which when ripe is black, and of the fize of a cherry,
and on the infide are little ftones like thofe of grapes
;
this tree has thorns two inches long.
They have a very tall tree, the leaf of which refembles that of the pear-tree ; it has a fruit fpeckled
like a fparrow’s egg, and of the fame fize ; it is full
of feeds, and of a fweet juice, efteemed a certain
cure for fluxes.
They have a kind of nut which fmells of all forts
of fpices
it
is as
large as a nutmeg, but browner,
and more round.
They have pepper, which grows in- fmall quantities, no care being taken to cultivate it ; this pepper
grows in clufters upon fhrubs that trail upon tJie
ground.
•,

Here

whofe

and tender fprings fting
of great ufe where there
is a fcarcity of water, which
is
the cafe of many
parts of the country ; for it retains a great deal of
juice, which is extrafted by beating the root in a
wooden mortar, and prefiing out the liquor ; and of
the bark of this tree they make ropes.
Here is likewife wood proper for building, as alfo cedar and ebonv,
but none fit for mafts. They have alfo fugar-canes,
is

a tree

leaves

like nettles, but the root

oats, barley,

The

and

is

rice.

with feveral forts of gra/s
of different colours, which grow to a much greater
plains are covered

^

height-

;

A
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height than any in England ; the natives never cut
for before the oid is withered, new grals
anv for hay
fprings up under it ; but they commonly fet the oid
;

on fire.
There is alfo tobacco, which

grais

is

fmoked

in reeds or

Tire natives are alfo fond of fmoking a plant,
to which they give the name of Jermanghler ; this
plant grows about five feet high, bearing a long and
Heiider leaf, and a pod which contains about a doIhells.

The natives mix the
zen feeds like hemp-feed.
and feeds together, and lay them three or four
days in the fun, till they are very dry and fit to be
leaves

fmoked

;

but

it

firongly intoxicates the people

their

;

fmoking it, look red and fiery, their
aftive,
al’peiEt fierce and wild ; and they are more
but
bold, and vigorous while the efietfl: continues
thofe who ufe it much, are weak and difpirited
whenever they are not thus intoxicated.
The foil is fo fertile that it produces two crops in
a year of every thing, except fugar-canes, which mufl:
be left two years ftanding to arrive at a proper fize.
The country abounds with oxen, which are prodigioufly large, and yet fo nimble and unruly, that they
eyes,

after

•,

high fences : they are beautifully
coloured, fome of them being ftreaked like a tyger,
others arc black with white fpots, and fome are
white with black fpots. They have a protuberance
between their fhoulders, which has fome refemblance
to that of a camel, and conllfis of fat and flefh ;
will leap over very

fome of thefe humps are faid to weigh between three
and fourfcorc pounds. The cows do not give fo
ours in England^ nor will they ever
fufier themfelves to be milked till the calf has firft
fucked; lb that they keep a calf for every cow till
fhe is again with calf, for they feldom mils a feaHere are fome Iheep with large and heavy
fon.
tails, and alfo goats ; but they keep no tame hogs,
thefe being fuHiciently numerous in the country,
and fo very mifchievous to the plantations of potatoes,
and other roots, that the people are forced to fet
They have alfo wild dogs, and
traps to catch them.

much milk

as

Madagascar,

and

at the top is found a fmall hole, out of which a
blackifh worm is fometimes feen to creep ; but we
have no account of its changing its form in the manner of the common filk-worms, though it jarobably

becomes a flying infecil:. There are, however, no
mulberry trees in the illand, and thefe worms and
filk are found on three or four dift'erent forts of trees,
adhering to the thick branches or trunk. 'Fhe people pull out the cone on their knees, tearing it to
pieces with their hands, and then fpin it with a fpindle made of a bone, and a rock-liaff', after which
they weave it, and it makes tolerably fine lambers
to wear round their waift.
In fome parts of the country is a tree called rofeer,
which is of great ufe to the lower or middling ibrt of
people, from

furnilhing materials for a cloth to
waift.
The leaf refembles that of
the cocoa-tree, but is longer by two feet, and bears
a plum almoft like a damafcene.
The outer bark
they take away, and the inner, which is white, they
its

wear round their

and beat

peel off entire,

it with
a ftick till it is foft
then refembles a long, white, thin
fhaving.
After this they foak it in water, then fplit
it into threads, which they tie togetiier, and weave
into cloth
They frequently dye a part of it, and
make their lambers ftriped.
Here are large fnakes, but they are not poifonous
they feldom bite any one, and when they do, it is
attended with no worfc confequence than the bite of
any other animal.

and

pliable.

They

It

catch great numbers of lobfters and crawfifti,

excellent turtle, eels, the fword fifh, the fea hedge-hog,

and many kinds of filh common to other countries in
the fame climate.
In the rivers are many alligators.
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the Perfons,

Drefsy

II.

Manners, Cujloms, and Food

of the People.

THE

natives are

commonly

tall,

well

made,

and will fometimes atbut they have no lions, tygers, nor any

of an olive complexion, and fome of them pretty
Their hair is not woolly, like that of the neblack.
groes of Guinea ; but it is always black, and for the

They have excellent fowls, with plenty of turtledoves, partridges, pigeons, ducks, and other wild
fowl.
The bees of Madngafcar arc very numerous, and
great (quantities of honey are found in the woods. The
natives alfo keep bee-hives ; for they not only eat the
honev, but make a q>alatable liquor of it, called

moft part curls naturally ; their nofes are not flat,
though they are fmall, nor have they thick lips.
The men wear only a piece of cotton-cloth or filk
round their waift, called a Inmber fome of thefe
they make themfelves, but thofe who are rich buy
the filks and calicoes at fea-port towns, giving a
great price for them, as a cow and a calf for no more
The men and women
than will make one lamber.
of diftiniftion alfo adorn themfelves with rings on
fome are of gold, fome of iilver, but
their w'rifts
moft of them of copper. They curl their hair, and
make it lie clofe and finooth, and thofe of fuperior
rank adorn their hair with rings, and other orna-

foxes,

which are very

fierce,

tack a man ;
other fpecies of favage bealt.

toack, which has a conliderable

fpirit,

and of which

they fre<piently drink till they are intoxicated ; this
the common liquor drank at their entertainis
ments.
There are two or three kinds of filk found in
plenty in almoft every part of the illand, fome of a
brownifli colour, and one fort white, the outfide of

The cone
of fmall j)ointed prickles.
about three inches long, fhajied like a ninepin,

which
is

is

full

;

;

ments.

women wear a lamber which reaches to their
and above it a garment like a llraight fliift,
which

'Fhe
feet,

A
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which covers all the body, and has fhort fleeves.
This is commonly made of cotton, and dyed of a
dark colour. The women of lliperior rank adorn it
with beads, efpecially in the back, where they are
thefe being
ranged in rows, and crofs each other
of different colours, form a large double crofs fo like
the Union-flag, that one would imagine they copied itThe women are remarkable for their obedience to
their hufljands, their good temper, and agreeable
;

Indeed, the people in general are of
they lhare with
;
their neighbours what they take in hunting, and the
great even delight in relieving tin; diftrefled, though
In ihort they have
they were before at enmity.
many virtues j but, as in other countries, there are
confiderable numbers who violate the laws of juflice
and humanity, in order to gratify their paflions ; but
fuch perhaps are not more numerous here than in
converlation.

a

humane and

friendly difpofition

civilized countries.

They are not deficient in point of underftanding,
but are capable of reafoning upon any fubjeef, where
they have not been blinded by fuperflition ; and many
of them are endued with admirable good lenfe.
The moft refpeciful falutatlnn is the licking the
This kind of abjeft fubmiflion is
feet of a fuperior.
practil'eJ by all inferior perfons when they addrefs
their prince, and by the women when they come to
welcome

their hufljands on their returning from the
the flaves alfo pay the fame prepofterous mark
of refpect to their mafters ; but thofe of fuperior
rank lick only the knees of their fovereign.

wars

:

The

and
and roots, which are under the management of their flaves. Gold and filver here ferve
chiefly for ornaments, as it was ufual for all purchafes
to be made by exchange
but the French, who trade
with them from the ifle of Ihurhon for flaves and cattle, complain that piafters are now demanded for
riches of the inhabitants confifl: in cattle,

in fields of rice

;

thofe

articles.

The common

food of the inhabitants is cows milk,
and they fometimes roaft large pieces
of beef with the hide on; they frequently broil meat
on the coals ; and fometimes bake it, by making a
hole in the earth, on the bottom of which they lay
flones ; then making a great fire in it, let it burn
rice,

and

roots,

the flones are red-hot ; then placing flicks over
the embers, they put in their meat, and covering up
the hole, let it continue there till it is baked.
A
till

praclice

exacUy fimilar

Sxtih-Sea iflands.

meat and fowls
they

make

;

to that

They

which

alfo

prevails in the

fometimes boil their

but have no bread, inflead of which

ufe of various roots.
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A.

ed a fmall circle ; below them was another ring of
knots, and thus they were continued in feveral circles, each larger than that above it.
On fome of
thefe knots

hung

fine beads

piece of beads that

hung

fo

he had alfo a foreheadlow as to reach his nol'e.

;

About his neck he had a fine necklace, formed of
two firings of beads, feveral of which were of gold;
this necklace hung down before in the manner of an
alderman’s chain, and on each wrifl he had five or
fix filver bracelets, and four rings of gold upon his
fingers.
On each ancle were near twenty firings of
beads llrung very clofe, and exaftly fitted to his legs.
He had a filk mamle over his ihoulders, and another
piece of filk, as ufual, about his waift.
But thefe
fovereigns are as different in the difpofition of their
ornaments, as in their paflions. They ufually give
audience to their fubjefis fitting crofs legged on a mat.
Though they have an abi’olute power over the
lives of their fubjedts, and fometimes kill thofe wdio
exafperate them with their own hand, thev will talk
familiarly with every body, and yet preferve a decent
fiate.

They have

towns, and villages, noblemeri
of the cities contain upwards of
a thoufand huts, which are built with branches of
trees, and covered on the top with leaves, in fuch a
manner as to keep out the rain. But thefe buildings
are extremely low, and cannot be entered without
fiooping.
is built up with
'i he houfe of the prince
boards, formed by the hatchet out of the trunks of
trees ; for they have not the ufe of faws.
Thefe
buildings, though handfomer than the ethers, are
not raifed much above fix or feven feet from the

and

flaves.

cities,

Many

ground.

Their

cities are furrouncled with ditches near fixdeep, and as many in breadth, with palifadoes
on the bank of the ditch next the houfes ; and fometimes, when they apprehend the approach of an
enemy, they defend themfelves by trees cut do’.vn,
forming a kind of wall ; and if it be in a fiony place,
this defence is made w-ith a flone wall without mor-

feet

tar.

Yet the princes have no regular bodies of troops

make

ufe of their vuflals, v.ho

trained to

war, but

endeavour

to imitate their bravery,

when they

fet

killed.

but generally

fly

them the example,

or wlien they are
Their arms are lances, hatchets made in the

country, and guns piuchafed of the Einvpecns who
frequent their ports.
Though they hat^e no knowledge of letters, they
have a concife fyfiem of laws, which are handed
down by memory from father to fon ; and appear,
for the moft part, to be founded on good fenle and
natural juflice.
have an account of feveral EnrJ'f:>nen, who
having, at various times, been driven by dillrefs on
the fouthern coaft of IWadagafrar, were detained there
many years ; among thefe were Robert Drury a
youth, and Mr. John Benbow, fon of the fameuj
Drury, after having been fifadmiral of that name.

We

and Power of the Sovereigns. Their Cidtjeribed ; and their manner of making War,

0/' the Drefs
ties

M

R. Drury merftions a king to whom he
was prefented, whofe hair was twifled in knots,
beginning at the crown of the head, v. he»e they form-

VOL.

I.

teen years a flave, w-as

T

redeemed by
t

t

a captain

William
Mackett,

A

5M
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He reFlackett, nnd brought to Eiigland in 1716.
London many years, and there publifhed an

iideti in

Benbow

account of his adventures.

alfo lived

many

years after his return to Englandy r> d wrote a defcription of the Ibuthern part of the illand, which
was handed about in MS. among his acquaintance,
and by that means was loh ; the family having in
vain attempted to recover fo curious a performance.

SEC

Madagascar.

Every family has a peculiar burying-place, which
none dare to break into. It is inclofed with a kind of
palifadoes.
No body is permitted to enter thefe burying-grounds but fome of the ncareft relations. They
commonly go once a year to thefe burying-places to
clear

them of weeds, but never enter them
a bidlock or a cow before them.

till

they

have burnt

The

fuperftition of thefe people appears in nothing

more

T.

evident, than in their implicit obedience to all
the directions of their umolTee^', or magicians, who
pretend to know the fecret powers of nature, and

IV.

Rites ; the Form of how to engage the aftiftance of guardian fpirits on all
Funeral Ceremonies ; and of the occalions. Nothing of importance can be undertaken
A ftngular Peo- without confulting them ; and it appears that fome of
Umollees, c-r yjrc/cwr/cr/ Magicians.
ple on the Souib-^u’efern Conjl.
Of the Settlements of the lords, who are men of fenfe, keep one of thefe
conjurors out of policy, only to amufe tlreir people,
the Europeans.
who, they think, ought to be humoured in their biacknowledge and adore one Su- gotry, and captivated by the artifices of thefe impofpreme God, whom they call Deaan Unghorray, which tors, in order to render them more traclable and obedient.
lignilies the l.ord above ; but they lay, there are
To the fouth-weft- of Madngafear, are a people who
four other lords, each of whom has his refpeflive
quarter of the world, as the northern, the eaftern, feem almoft of a different fpecies from the other inThe eaftern habitants of the illand. Thefe are called Virzimbers.
the fouthern, and the wellern lords.
lord, they fay, is the difpenfer of plagues and mile- Their heads are of a very fingular lhape, the hinder
ries to mankind, by the permiffion or command of part being as flat as a trencher, and the forehead
the Supreme God ; and though the others alfo fulfil nearly fo, which, our author obferves, was probably
occaffoned by their prefling the child’s head from its
his commands, they are chiefly the difpenfers of beTheic lords they conlider as mediators be- birth. They have a language peculiar to themfelves,
nefits.
tween men and the great God ; on wdiich account though they fpeak that of the illand.
The religion of thefe people is likewife different
they have an high veneration for them, and recommend themfelves to them in their prayers and facri- from that of the other natives, they having no Owlevs
in their houfes ; but pay an extraordinary attention
fices.
They have in their houfes a fmall portable image, to the new moon, and to feveral animals, as a cock,
a lizard, and fome other-.
this they call
When they fit down to
or idol, conllxi .ited to religious ufes
Owley. It is made up of a peculiar wood, in bits their meals, they take a bit of meat, and throwdng it
neatly joined, almoft in the form of a hall-moon, over their heads fay, “ There is a bit for the I'pirit.”
with the horns downwards, between which are placed Then cutting four more little bits, they throw thent
two alligator’s teeth; it is adorned wiili feveral forts to the lords of the four quarters of the earth. Thefe
of bead-, and behind it is faftened a lafh, which the people, like the others, have neither priefts nor temmailer of the houfe is to tie round his waift when ples nor is difference of religion conlidered as a crime.
Thefe people make very good earthen ware, as
he goes to war. 'Phis is fuppoled to be a kind of
talilman, or vehicle to which their i’pirit, or guardian pots, dilhes, and jugs, glazing them both within and
genius is attached, and by which, as a proper medium, without, and are very ingenious artificers in many
he will be invoked. Almoft every perfon is fuppofed other things.
to have a diftindl and feparate fpirit who prefides
places on the coaft remarkable from the
0''er his actions, and prelents his prayers to the Lord
above ; and the people expetft, that after a facrifice, Europeans having traded thither, are the Bay of Antongil, the Ifand of St. Mary, Fort Dauphin, on the
tl'iefe fpirits will tell them in dreams what they are
to do, and warn tliem of the dangers that will eaftern coaft ; and the Bay of St. Augufin, on the
ibuth-weftern.
aw, lit them.
I'he Bay of St. Antongil is fftuated in 6'’ S. latiThefe people perform the rite of circumcifion, but
with very dilFerent ceremonies from thole praflifed tude ; it extends about fourteen leagues due north,
by the Jews and Mahometans. It is commonly per- and is nine leagues broad at its entrance. In the botformed when the child is about a year old, but they tom of the bay is a fmall and fruitful ifland, furniihinggood water and a fafe harbour.
have no certain time of doing it.
'1
This bay was once frequented by the Dutch, who
he vtneration tb.ey have for their forefathers,
and the allurance of their i'pirits always exifling, ap- had a kind of faeftory here, confifting of fourteen
men, for buying flaves and rice ; but fome of them
p>- ir in almoft every circumftance of the few religions acts which they perform. The burial of the dead died with ficknefs, and others were murdered bv the
inhabitants, in revenge for ill-treatment.
is very lingular and folemn.

Of

their religious

Circumeifon

;

and

fuperfitioiis

their

THEY

:

:

THE

Tire

;

A

Mauritius.

The

IJlatul

cf

Si. ?vlary,

R

F

alfo called Nujft

Ibrahbti,

of Abraham, is fituated to the fouthward
of St. Antongil, in I7°S. latitude, and is
fiftv-four miles long from north to Ibuth, but its
greateft breadth from eaft to weft does not exceed

or the
of the

Iflu

nine miles. This ifland is about two leagues diftant
from the coaft. It is entirely furrounded with rocks,
over which canoes may pafs at high water ; but at
ebb there is not above half a foot depth, and on
thefe rocks may be feen the fineft white coral in the
Ambergrife is often found on the eaftern
world.
coaft of the ifland, and the interior parts afford many
Here the French had formerly a fetforts of gums.
tlement.
Fort Dauphin, which was built by the French, is
fituated near the fouth-eaft point of Madagafcur, in
24“ 25’ S. latitude, near the mouth of the river Franfiere; but they, finding the trade inadequate to the

expence of maintaining the colony, have long fince
left

it.

Augufine's Bay lies in 23” 30' S. or nearly unIt is formed by the
der the tropic of Capricorn,
mouth of the river Tong Lake. The Englifo formerly
traded for flaves at this bay, and at other places on
the weftern fide of the ifland.
Indeed the Europeans who frequent the ifland of
Madagafcar, purchafe fcarce any thing there but
flaves and cattle, which the natives exchange for
St.

guns, gunpowder, beads, clothing, and hardware
and here th.e fliips bound to and from India fome•,

times flop, in order to furnifli themfelves with water,
and fruits, for which they give
frefli provifions,
pieces of filk, calico, and fome of the above articles.

In the year 1771 the French were reported to have
formed fettlements along the eaftern coaft, and to
have fortified the whole diftri-fl, but they feem to
have little inducement to perfevere in fucha fcheme.

A.

;

fugar, coflee, indigo, and

advantage

and

;

mixed with veins of

is

ebony, as
the latter of which

forts of

de Franxe, and
Isle of Bourbon.

Mauritius,

the

THE

or the Isle

the

who have

on a very
have found

carried

extenfive and lucrative trade to the eaft,

thefe iflands of eflential benefit to their (hipping, as
AVhen this comwell as to their Afiatic fettlements.

merce was

in its infancy, the fhips of that nation ufed
touch at Madagafcar, where a fmail colony -was
but the unhealthinefs of the place obliged
fettled

to

;

to remove to Bourbon, and the want of a harbour on that ifland caufed them again to remove and
fettle .It Mauritius, which is now the centre of government for the French African iflands.
This latter ifland lies in the Indian ocean, in 20°
10' S.
latitude, and 57° 29'
E. longitude from

Greenwich, two hundred leagues due call of MadaIt was early difcovered by the Vortugufe
after them the Dutch took' poflefliori of it, and fettled on the fouth-eaft fliore, but abandoned it after

iron.

Here are diiierent
and variegated,

from the fouth-eaft, but when the fun
the northern hemifphere, particularly in the

nerally blows
in

The

it

hotteft

commonly blows from
months

thofe of

are

November and December, but the air is then tempered
with plentiful rains, and dreadful hurricanes vifit the

On

account of the continued
ftand from December till
April.
During the continuance of a hurricane, it is
ufual for the wind to go quite round the circle of the
horizon, after whicli a perfeef calm fuccceds.
Thele
tempefts deftrfly a great number of rats, gra(ho;'.,'ers,
and ants.
very fatal hurricane happened in
ftorms,

all

navigation

is

at a

A

I

760.

No

them

gafar.

cultivated to

are neither fo luxuriant nor fo highly flavoured as
thofe of Bourbon, nor fo abundant as to ferve the inhabitants four months of the year, for the remainder
of which they are fupplied from Bourbon, the Cape
The wind geof Good Hope, Batavia, and Europe.

ifland at that feafon.

French,

are

of a reddii'h colour,

is moft prized.
All the tropical
and roots are raifed here, but they

plants,

fruits,

is

yellow, black,

months of May and Jure,

V.

cotton

in general the foil

the north-weft.

Cf
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they became poflefTcd of the Cape of Good Hope : they
gave it the name of Mauritius, in honour of prince
Maurice their ftadtholdcr. It then remained uninhabited, until the
landed there in 1720.
The ifland is of a circular form, and is rcckonetl
to be about forty-five leagues in circumference
it is
mountainous in the centre, and flat about the coaft,
and is watered by a number of rivulets, wliich run
in deep channels from the centre of tl-.e ifland into
the fea.
A French officer, who made the circuit of
the ifland in 1770, during the dry feafon, crolfed
four and twenty flowing with freih water, but none
of them are na. igable for floops above a mufquetfhot from their mouth.
One of thefe rivers, which
is named Anquilles, flows from fprings of a ferruginous quality, which covers the water with an oil. According to the meafurement of th.e Abbe de Caille,
the Ifeof France \s in its greateft iliameter 31,890
fathoms from north to fouth, and 22,(24 from eaft
to weft ; its fuperficial content is 432,680 acres, of
100 perches the acre, and 20 feet the perch. The
country is covered with thick woods. The ifland i.s
almoft entirely encircled, at fome diftance from the
fliore, by a belt of rocks, and in th.e parts where this
defence fails., the coaft is formed of rocks high and
inacceflible.
The foil in many places is ftony, but

is
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There

plants bear flowers of a pleafant fmcll.

which grows

mapore,
which is of a foft fubftance like a turnip, and is confi.lered as -poifonous.
Here are alfo feverai forts of
timb'w-trees.
The bark of a (lirub whicli winds
round tlie large trees, furnilhes a corilage mucli
is

a tree

flTonger than

tiiat

to a large fize, called

made of hemp.

Here the

trec produces fmall fruit, but fail ofjuice
trees are few,

Idere

is

and the

fruit

is

bitter

and

fliarj)

the cabbage-tree, which furnilhes

T

t t

2

citrem-

tlie

;

a

orange
tatted.

grateful
article

-
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OF

of food in tropical countries.
The monkies
of a middle tizc, of a redoii'li r,rey cafi:, with
Rats and mice are in great numbers, and
long tails.
do incredible mifcbief. Grailioppers fometimes light
tipon a field like a fill of fnow, and eat up the verdure in the couiTe of a night.
Ants are equally mifehievous in houfcs, where they prey upon every kind
of provifion.
There are no Tinging birds.
Whales are often Teen to windward of the ifiand,
They are finallcr than
cfpecially about September.
the northern whales ; the negroes have a method of
harpooning them. Th.e fifir caught on the windward fide of the ifiand is never wholefome. The
Ijle of France is furrounded with madrepores, a kiml
of vegetation of ftone, formed like a plant or fhrub.
They are To very numerous, that the rocks Teem
formed of them only.
There are two ports in this ifiand ; that on the
fouth-eaft, where the Dutch Tettlement was, and
where remains of their dwellings are flill to be Teen.
It is the principal port, and may be entered before
the wind ; but it is difficult to get out of it, the wind
being almofi: conftantly at Touth-eaft.
The fmaller
liarbour, or Port lewis, is to the north-weft; a
go in or out of it large before the wind,
fliip may
which induced th.e French to fix their principal fettlement here, although fituated in the molt difaThe town, called alTo
grceable part of the ifiand.
the ('.amp, and which has fcarcely the appearance of
a market-town, is built at the bottom of the port,
and at the opening of a valley which Is about thiee
quarters of a league long, and eight hundred or a
It conlifts of wooden
houTes
thouiand yards wide.
of one ftory high, and is defendetl toward the fea
This harbour is greatly obbv a fort and a battery.
ftructed by bulks of fhips, which, having been long
fince I’unk there, form each an ifiand, w h'ch is every
dav incrcafei.! by the madrepores growing round
them. Tiiere are only th.ree clutrches in tlie ifi.iud,
orxzX. Port Levi'S, the iecond at the fouth-eaft port,
and the third and moft hatidlorne at a Tettlement
'1
he two firft a'e fmaller than
called Pamplcnrmjfe.
Indeed, another
the chtirches ot a coutitry village.
church wasbiilt at Fort Lewis, tipon a very handfome plan, but the roof bcirig loo much, railed, the
walls were inihffirient to bear its weight and reiift the
what remains of it is now
force of the hurricanes
ufed as a ftore-houfe, of which tin re are but few in
the ifimd, and the greater part of thofe built of
wood, a materl-.l by no means proper fer public
buildings here, where the ftrongeft b^ams will only
laft forty years, it the worms do not deltroy them
iSt'/ue
found every where in great abutifooncr.
dance, and the ifiand is liirrounded with coral for
Tire '.vorm
are great enemies to the Ihips
lime.
here, for they will totally deftroy a fiiip in three
years; and neither pitch, tar, cordage, nor maftOn this ifiand
timber, are the produce of the place.
is a (melfing houle for iron oi'c, and Tome powderarticle

are

;

i

.

jndls.

Here

is

a

paper currency, which

is

payable

in
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Mauritius.

France at fix months after fight ; but at the beft rate
of exchange it bears 33 percent, difeount, frequently 50 per cent. Ready money, on this ifiand, is reckoned to produce 33 percent, in eighteen months.
In July, 1 748, admiral Bofeawen, with fix line of
battle Ihips, and land forces on board, in his pafiage
to the Coromandel coaft, made a hoftile vifit to thi.s
ifiand.
He arrived at the Touth-eaft point, and found
the French every where prepared to receive him.
council of war, compofed of the principal fea and
land officers, being called, it was deemed inexpedient to attack the ifiand, but that the fquadron
fliould proceed to the coaft of Coromandel, lo as to
begin the operations there before the monfoons fiiifted.
No attempt has fince been made to wreft from
the French this valuable Tettlement.
The inhabitants of th.e Ife of F'rance are not fuflered to trade to India, the French government having
thought fit to confine their purl'uit to the cultivation
of the land.
Such reftriclions have greatly retarded
the improvements of which the fpot is capable ; not
more than fifteen hundred whites, and as many free
Indians, and about twelve thoufand fiaves refide here,
belides the troops. They cultivate wheat, rice, maize,
kidney-beans, and oats
the cofiee-tree is alTo cultivated with fuccefs ; and in the year 1770, a large
number of nutmeg, cinnamon, and clove-trees were
obtained from the Moluccas and Ceylon, not with
Ttanding the vigilance tiled by the Dutch to pi eferve
the monopoly of the fpice-trade, and a late wmiter
afTerts that they have lucceeded very w’ell.
In the
parilli of Pamplemouf'e, the king of France maintains, at a confiderable expence, a Tpacious and wellcultivated botanical garden, which is divided into
four parts, to anfwer to the great divifions of the
earth ; in thefe the natural produffions of each quarter are cultiv ated, a-i far as ditierence of climate w ill
admit. A label Is fixed to each tree, Ihrub, or pl.int,
In this
denoting its name, country, and qualities.

A

:

the
c
perfeflion.
fi.irden

cinnamon and clove

trees

00
orows

to prc.it

company yielded up to the king this
but little benefit Teems to have been derlvctl
from this change, the inhabitants appear to be neither wealthy nor happy.
An ingenious French officer, v^ho refidei-1 here upwards of a twelvemonth,
gives no favourable iilea ot the Ttate ot i'oeiety in thi.s
“ Difeord,” lays lie, “ reigns all
fecluded fpot.
over the ifiand, and has entirely extirpated that love
of Tociety, wleich might beexpefled to prevail among
Frenchmen banillied to a defert, furrounded by tlic
Each man is difTeas, am! at the end of the wond.
contented ; each man wants to get a fortune, and
To hear them talk, one would
to leave the place.
think the ifiand would be once more uninhabited,
every man declaring he will go away next year ; and
Tome of them have held tliis intention for thirty
years paft, yet remain to make the fanae declaration
liuropean goods are dearer at the
the year enfuing.”
goods dearer
Ife of France, than in India, and
than in Europe. There are but few niarried people
In 1761; the

ifi.md

;

.

a

IsLK OF Bourhon.

F

R

town, but thofe men who live upon their
the women feklom go to town
plantations marry
but to a ball, or to confefs at Eafter. They are pafThe women are rather
I'ionately fond of dancing.
in the

:

and in general handfome.
good How of wit and fpirits,
and, if better educated, would be moft agreeable
but many are fo ignorant as to be uncompanions
At their meetings they are referved
able to read.
and lilent. Each woman brings with her Ibme fecret pretenfions, either from the fortune, the employment, or the birth of her hufband others reckon
pale, but

They have

well made,
naturally a

;

•,

upon

youth or their beauty

C

I

fo

much.

A.

They

are treated with great feverity,

fometimes, becoming
themfelves.
witliout

fails,
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Others

defperate,
will get

hang or

into a

little

and

jK^lfun

boat, and,

provifions, or compafs, hazard a voy-

age of two hundred leagues to return to Madagafcar.
They frequently fecrete themfelves in the woods,
where they are hunted by parties of foldiers, and by
other negroes, w'ith dogs.
Some of the inhabitants
form parties of pleafure for this purpofe, and put up
a negro as they would awildbeafe, and if they cannot hunt him down, will llioot him, cut ofi' his head,
and bring it in triumph to town upon a ftick. Thefe

an European looks

deferters are called Maron-negroes, w'ho, being Hielwith difdain upon a Creole, who as often looks upon tered by the_immenfe forefts, fometimes collet into
The women here a troop of two or three hundred. When a woman
the European as an adventurer.
in any of thefe parties is delivered of a child, it is imbut, fays our
are not celebrated for their chaftity
author, “ they are, in my opinion, far more deferr- mediately killed, left^ its cries HiGtild difcover their
ing than the men, by whom they are neglected for 'retreatthe black Haves.” Such of the women as are really
virtuous are highly to be commended, as it is by no
means owing to their education that they are fo.
E iHand of Bourbon, fitunted in 20” 52*
They have at once to combat with the heat of the
climate, the indifference of their hufbands, and the N. latitude, and 55° 30' E. longitude from Green^
wich, w'as firft difcovered by a Bortuguefe, named
prodigality and ardor of young officers, Ikilled in feIn other refpebts Mafcarenhas, who called it by his owm name: he
duftion, and regardlefs of repulfc.
they are domef- made no fettlement.
It foon after became a place of
they have very many good qualities
refuge for pirates, who cohabited w'ith negro w’omen
tic, fober, very rarely drinking any thing but water,
They fixed here about the year
and neat in their apparel to an extreme. The drels from Mndagafar
moft common here is of muflin trimmed with role- 1657. ’fhe French India company had a fadlory and
coloured taffety. They are extravagantly fond of their a governor. The pirates gradually decreafed in numchildren ; who run about the houfe naked foon after ber, whilft the French were augmented by tlie frethey are born, are never put in fwaddling-clothes, quent arrivals of their countrymen from Madagafcar.
but are frequently bathed, eat fruit as they think pro- The laft of thefe pirates, whofe name was Adam,
died at the age of an hundred and four.
per, live without care and without ftudy, and foon
'I he iHand appears afar oft' like a part of a fphere,
The puberty of both fexes
grow' ftrong and robuft.
makes a very early appearance. Girls marry at eleven with very high mountains, the land of which is culyears of age.
The children are lulfered to exercife tivated to the height of 800 toifes. Here are three
inacceflible pikes, which are reckoned 1600 perpentheir caprices upon the poor Haves to a degree of tyranny beyond all bounds fo that their depravity is dicular toifes to the fummit. 'J'he whole iHand is
Indeed, the fixty miles in length, and forty-five in breadtii.
only equalled by their ignorance.
It
is about fifty leagues
principal people fend their children very young to
to the leeward of the Ife of
France for education, from whence they return with France, and a velfel can go from thence to Bourbon
in a day, but a naonth is frequently fpent in returnvices perhaps more amiable, but Hill more dangering.
In this iftand is a volcano.
ous.
The jrrincipaL
The number of planters on this iftand is fcarcely place in Bourbon is St. Dennis, the refidence of the
There are about an hundred women governor and council. As the Ihore here is verv
four hundred.
of condition, ten only of whom live in the town. Iteep, and the fea rolls with a great furf, fo that no
The evening is their time of vifiting, and for w'ant veffel can come to the land, a draw-bridge has beeu
of converfation or game, they foon grow tired of each contrived for unloading of fiftps, which projedls
At eight o’clock the evening gun fires, and more than fourfeore feet over the fea, and is fuftained
other.
by iron chains.. At the end of this bridge is fixed a
every body goes home.
Indians upon this iHand are Malahars, or
'I'he
rope-ladder, which thofe who would land muft climb.
Malayans, a mild and gentle people, who came from This is the only place in the whole iftand where any
Pondicherry, where they let themfelves as fervants
one can land, without firft jumping into the fea. St.
They are almoft all of handi- Paul, another town on the iftand, is fituated an the
for a term of years.
craft trades, and occupy a fuburb called the Camp of fide of a great lake of frelh water, of which a port
They are not fond of farming w'ork. probably might be made. When the wind blows
the Blacks.
The negroes are brought from Madagafcar, where a into the bay oi St. Paul, there is no getting out of
Have may be bought for a barrel of powder, for a it ; and if a vefiel fhould run aftiore, iLe muft infew mufkets, linen, or efpecially piaftres.
The fallibly be loft, the fea breaking upon a very high
greateft price paid is 50 crowns (7I. ids.) and rarely fand.
The want of a harbour is an inconvenience
whichtheir

:

;

TH

:

;

'

;
;
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which admits of no remedy, and greatly Idfens the
value and importance of this fruitful and healthy fpot.

barefooted, and lived

Sixty thoufant blacks are reckoned to live in Bourbon^
and 5000 white inhabitants. It is thrice as populous as the Ijhvnl of France^ on which it depends for
It is alfo much better cultivated,
its export tr.ilKc.
having produced 20,000 quintals of corn, and as
much coffee, befides rice and other provillons for
Herds of oxen are not fcarce
home-confumption.
here.
The Art'/jcZHcing pays 15 livres percent, for
corn (13s. fterling) and the inhabitants fell a quintal

out luxury, fo they lived witliout want.
Tiiey joined to this moderation, the virtues which ever attend
it
good faith in commerce, generofiry in their proceedings, and hofpitality to llrangers.
The war in

.1

of coflee

and 70
Tire

for

livres (il.

45

19s.

fterling) in piaftre?,

of Bourbon

more fandy than

is

that of the

It is mixed, at fome diftance from
Ife of France.
land, with the fame kind of fmall pebbles with which

the fea

A

covered.

is

withdrawn

itfelf,

proof that either the fea has

or that the illand has rifen out of

the ocean.

The manners

of the

were very Ample.

broke out in the year 1755, has made
manners. The volunteers of Bourbon diftinguiflied themfelves in it by their bravery
;
but the fluffs of Ajhi, and the military diflinftioris of
India, wdaich

a

change

in their

France, thereby got fooling in their ifland.
The
children, richer than their parent
required to he
treated with more confideration.
They have now no

They

inhabitants of Bourbon

firfl:

dreffed in blue cloth,

went

enjoyment of an unnoticed good fortune, but feek in
Europe p’eafures and honours, in exchange for domeflic happincfs, and the quiet of a country-life. The
attention of the fatliers being chiefly fixed upon their
fons, they fend them to France, from avhence they

feldom return. Hence it is, that in this ifland there
are more than 500 marriageable girls who are likely
.to die without gaining hulbands.

VII.

Of CAFFR.ARIA, and

the Country of the

SECT.

more

I.

to

Form, and Extent : the Jilcuntains nhCoaf ; the Face of the Country,
Climate.
Defcription of an immenfe Stone,

Situation,

and

on approaching the
its

called the

Tower

yournies made by

of Babylon.
Mr. IMafibn

An

A count

of Three
Parts,

into the interior

Tears 1772, 1773, and 1774, defcribing the
Country and its Inhabitants, and of later fournies
made by Dr. Sparrman and l.ieutenant Paterlbn.

in the

So.me writers have conpart of Caffraria.
'Fhe Hottentot country extends about five degrees of
latitude, and fomewhat more than ten of lomritude,
or from tS'’2 3'to 29" E. of Greenwich.
The fettlement of the Dutch 21 the Cape of Good Hope has
given to this country all its confcquence wuth Eulatter

G

have given the general

Cafrcria,to all that part
ot the continent of Africafxng fouth of the tropic of
Capricorn
the N. E.
tending to
of Africa,

the country of Monomopata on
unknown on the N. W. exCape D'Aguilas, the moft fouthern point
fituated in 35” S.
latitude; and being

having

and

bounded on the

parts

it. by the Indian fea ; on the S. and
by the Atlantic Ocean.
Allowung to Cuffrarin this extent, the country is
divided into Caffraria Proper, and ®!ie country of the
tlie firfl reaching to about 30" S. latiHottentots
tude, and the other confifling of all the country

W.

making no

as

ropeans.

On approaching the Cape of Good Hope, three remarkable mountains are vifible at a confiderable
diflance; thefe

E O G R A P fl E R S
j name of Cafcuria, or
1

HOTTENTOTS.

the fouthward.

fidered this

fible

upon rice and coffee. They
from Europe^ content to live with-

:

CHAP.
It:

little

,

livres in paper.
foil

imported but

atul the

are

the Table Hill, the Lion

Devils Hill, which may be feen

s.

Hill,

at fea at

the
diflance of forty or fifty miles.
I'he Table Hill is the mofl lofty, and w'as thus
named by the Portuguefe, front its relembling at a
diftance a fquare table
the perpendicular height is
:

upwards of eighteen hundred and fifty feet, and vet
on the top of it are feveral fine fprings of clear and
well-tafted water.
In the fummer fealbn, which begins in September and continues to March,, a cap rf
clouds conflantly encompafles the fummit of this hill
before a florin, and thus gives the failors notice to
prepare for
Cape call “

it.

The

This appearance the people of the
Devil’s table-cloth.”

The

—

:

A

Hottentot Country.

F

R

The Lion's Hill lies contiguous to the Tea, to the
eaftward of the Table IS/lountain, from which it is
According to fome,
feparateJ by a narrow valley,
it obtained its name from its refembling a lion couchant, with his head erefi: ; and, according to others,
from its being infefted with lions, when the Dutch
On this hill is a Hag
firft fettled in this country.
guarded by foldiers, who give notice of the approach

and, in this particular, I think travellers who have
mentioned the Cape have laid rather too much.
Indeed it is no wonder that any perfon coming from
fea, particularly after having been long in India, and
finding the tables covered with fuch plenty and variety of agreeable fruits, to which they were accuf-

of Ihips, and fliew their number, and from what
quarter they come, by hoifting and lowering the

ful

flag.

the fubjeft; if they did, I think they would not attribute the plenty To much to the foil or climate,
as to the fteady induftry of the Dutch.”
Letters,

The DeviPs

named from
when the top is

Hill, fuppofed to be thus

the furious ftorms that ilTue from it
covered with a white cloud, is not fo high as either
it
extends along the Ihore, and is
of the former
only feparated from the Lion's Hill by a cleft, or

tomed in both climates, Ihould be very ready to
fubferibe to the opinion of this being the moft fruit-

fmall valley.

Thefe three

hills lie in

the form of a

V/e mull: not omit to mention here a very remarkable natural curio.dty, near to Draahenjleen,
the third Dutch colony in this country, which is
particularly deferibed by Mr. Anderfon, who was
lurgeon on board captain Cook’s Oiip it is a ftone of
a remarkable fize, called by the inhabitants The
Tower of Babylon, or The Pearl Diamond. It lies, or
Hands, upon the top of fome low hills-, it is of an
oblong fliape, round on the top, and lies nearly fouth
and north. The eall and weft Tides are fteep, and
almoft perpendicular ; the fouth end is likewile
fteep, and its greateft height is there, from whence
Mr.
it declines gently to the north part, by which
Anderfon afeended to the top, and had an extenfive
view of the whole country. Its circumference muft
be at leailhalfa mile at its higheft part : it Teems to
It is
equal in height the dome of St. Paul’s Church.
one uninterrupted mafs of ftone, if we except fome
fiifures, or rather imprefllons, not above three or
four feet deep, and a vein which runs acrofs near its
north end it conlifts chiefly of coarfe quartz and
glimmer, held together by a clayey cement ; it is of
that fort of ftone which is called by Mineralogifts
Monfieur Sonnerat, who
Saxum conglutinatum.
vifited the Cape in 1781, gives a fimilar account
of this extraordinary prodiuftion. Voyage aux Indes,
Mr. Anderfon having, with his lettom. ii. p. 91
ter to Sir John Pringle, alfo Tent home a fpecimen
of the rock, it was examined by Sir William Hamil:

:

—

who

gave it as his opinion, that this lingular
immenfe fragment of granite moft probably has
been raifed by a volcanic explofion, or fome fuch
From Mr. MalTon’s account, which is fubcaufes.
joined, it fliould feem that this is not the only
mountain in this country which polFelTes thefe finguton

;

lar properties.

The foil of this country has been reprefented as
amazingly rich, and producing in luxuriant perfection all forts of grain, and every kind of fruit.
The
inhabitants

themfelves fay, that there

is

not a fruit

world but what grows here “ however,” fays
Mrs. Kinderfley, “ they are a good deal mifeaken

in the

:

in the world.
In general, they do not
the novelty is worn off, or do not confider

till

P-^ 55 -

1 he

;

crefeent about the Table Valley.

country

ftay

ed

;

genial nature of the climate cannot be doubtbut the general barrennefs of tire foil is a fact

which has been fupprefled till of late. Captain Cook,
in his return from his firft voyage round the world,
fpeaks upon this head in the following manner
“ Notwithftanding all that has been faid to the contrary, no country that we faw during the voyage
makes a more forlorn appearance, or is in reality a
more fterile defert. The land over the Cape, which
conftitutes the peninfula formed by Table Bay on the
north, and Falfe Bay on the fouth, confifts of high
nrountains, altogether naked and defolate. The land
behind thefe to the eaft, which may be confidered as
the ifthmus, is a plain of vaft extent, conlifting
almoft entirely of a land-kind of fea-fand, which
produces nothing but heath, and is utterly incapable
of cultivation. All the foots capable of improvement,
which together bear about the fame proportion to
the whole as one to a thoufand, are laid out in vineyards, orchards, and kitchen grounds. Moft of thefe
little fpots lie at a confiderable
diftance from each
other.
There is alfo the greateft reafon to believe,
that in the interior parts of this country, that which
is capable of cultivation does not bear a greater proportion to that which is incorrigibly barren.”

Hawkefworth’s Voyages,

Cook

vol.

Hi. p.

farther aflerts, that the country

—

785.
Captain
is every where

wood, that timber and planks are imported from Batavia, and that fuel is almoft as dear
Ib. p. 786.
But Mr. Maflon’s account,
as food.
deftitute of

which

follows,

in

fom.e

meafure

contradiifts

that

aflertion.

The country abounds with fait, and with hot
baths of mineral waters, that have been found falutary in many difeafes, and deftruclive in others; at
leaft they have generally proved fatal to the EngliJJj
who have tried them. Some of thefe baths are
three hundred miles up the country.
The region about the Cape is fubjefl to boifterous
winds, which generally blow from the fouth-eaft or
north-weft, and have certain feafons for reigning in
each of thofe quarters. V/hile the fun fs in the fouthern figns, they hold in the fouth ; while in the northern fi^^ns, in the north-wdl.
In the foiith-eaft they
are troublefome, and dangerous to the Ihips comnig
in; in the north-weft, to the Ihips at anchor; and
frequently

;

A
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freq'iently blowing in

an Intrricane, they not only
endanger the lliipping, but do incredible damage to
the corn on the ground, and the fruit on the trees.
for
Y’et thefc boifterous winds are of excellent ufe
by purifying the air, and keeping it, as they do almold continually, in a very brilk agitation, they ge;

O G

A P

P-

II

Hottehtot

Y.

Cou.vtrt-

and about

five in breadth, containing many large
plantations of vineyards and orchards, of moll kinds
of European fruits. Thele plantations are generally
fituated near the foot of the mountains, and are
watered by Imall ftreams, which defeend with great

rapidity,

and are conveyed

all over their gardens and
the i 8th, he continued his journey
to a valley adjoining to the S. E. part of Draakenwho, when thefe winds lie ftiU for a week or ten day
together, complain of the head-ach and other diilem- Jlceiiy called Franfche Hochy which he fuppofes to be
the place which lome French voyagers have called
pers, which vaniih when they blow again.

nerally contribute to the

health of the Inhabitants

;

\

On

ineyards.

;

The
faid

Hotteniot nations

by Kclben to be

who

inhabit the country are

fixteen in

number

thefe are

the Cochaquas, the Stiffciquas, the
OJiqunSy ChingriquaSy the Greder and Leffcr NamaKoopmanSy the Heffaqn as, the
quaSy x\\Q GttuquaSy

the Gunjcm.-'ns,

Honqu-’S, the Dnnqutis, the Damaqtias, the Gauroes,
the lloiitcn'iqnaSy the Chamtours, and the Hephow.s.
Later writers who have viliied this country, do not
diitinguilh thefe people by any of thofe names.
Captain Cook fays, “ Within the boundaries of the
Dutch fettlements are feveral nations of Hottentots,
which very much differ from each other in their ciiftoms and manner of life ; but all friendly and peaceable, except one clan is fettled to theeallward, which
tire

Dutch

plunder.”
iirore will

call Bojckcniy

and thefe

Hawkefworth,

vol.

iii.

live
p.

entirely by

790.

—Of

thefe

be laid in the 8th lection.

The Abbe De

who

fettled by a party of French
France about the beginning of
this century.
January 4th, 1773, lie reached Stellenbafch, a fmall village about thirty miles N. E. of
Cape Town, confiding of about thirty houfes,. forming one regular ftreet ; the country round it is po-

refugees,

who

it

is

left

many rich farms, which produce plenty of corn and wine.
It feldom rains here
from the middle of Otloher to the middle of March.
Hottentot Holland has eight or ten plantations, with
elegant houfes, gardens, vineyards, and corn fields
it lies about thirty-five miles E. from the Cape
Town.
The mountains about this place abound with a great
variety of curious plants, and are faid to be the richdl;
mountains in Africa for a botanifi.
8th, came to a
hot bath, where the India company have erected a
tolerable houfe for the reception of fick people
the
water is fcalding hot when it fprings out of the earth
;
but when It reaches the bath, which is about ten or
twelve paces diftant, becomes more temperate ^Tlie
Mr. Mafibn vifited an Hottentot Kraal, or vil1 6th
pulous, and contains

—

:

the Cape in
order to folve a Icientitic problem, linds every thing
but authorities no lels refpectable
w'rong in Koiben
than th.is ingenious FrenchnhuC s, bear teftimony to
la Caille,

Petite Rochelle

vifited

;

general.
INI. de
Cape in 1773, and has given fome
valuable information concerning it, in his Voyage
vers lePoleduSud, p. 17
32; but the bell information relpecting the interior country is given by
hlr. hlallbn, w!ro failed to the Cape, and made three
jGurnies up the country, in the years
1773,
and 1774, for the purpofe of dilcovering new plants
toward improving the royal botanical garden at Kew ;
the author’s journals are printed in the 66th volume
of the Philoiophical Tranfadfions, p. 269
319; an
abftracfof which we fliall here infert.
Ivir. IVIalfon let out from Cape Town on the toth
of Decanber 1772.
He croifed the Salt /d/iv;-, about
two miles diftant from the Cape, where is placed a
I'.igh flag-llatf, with a large old piece of cannon,
intended to give fignals to prevent furprifefrom an
enemy ; thefe lignals are anlwered by others placed
upon eminences at proper diftances, and alarm the
adjacent country in a fliort tim.e.
A fandy plain
re(tches upvt^ard of twenty miles from the Tyger Berg,
or Tyger Mountain, to Bay lUtlfo
and fjwm the Table Mountain to Hottentot IJclland mountains, about
tniny miles, it i, overgrov/n with an inlinite variety
of pV.mts peculiar to this country.
On the Ikirts of
le Tyger B^rgy are leveral line plantations, confiitof corn fields and vineyards. Croning the tVLounran IConr {Bag Rivier) he entered the dillrici: called
Dcaclcnileaiy u Valiev about ten miles in length.

—

The

The faithfulncfs of his account in

lage.

Pages

and in winter only paffable by a ferry. He arrived
at SchwelUndam, a place about 170 miles N. E. from
the Cape Town.
In this journey Mr. Mafibn col-

vihteil the

—

—

1

Breerr

lected the feed

of

Rivier

many

is

a

confiderable ftream,

beautiful fpecics

which have I'ucceeded very well
at Kew.

On

of ericx,

in the royal

garden

the

I ith September
1773, IMr. MalTon fet out
fecond journey, in company with Dr. Thunberg, a native of Swcylen, who was fent out by the
Dutch to colled plants at the Cape. They "went
along the N. W, coaft.
2th, came to Groene Kloof
a place belonging to the Kafi India company.
Hav-

on

his

i

ing palled a linail

hill called Kouter Berg, they enbarren country, named Zwart Land
(black land) ; and on the 22d arrived at Saldana Bay,
which is about two miles in breadth, and is fuppofed
to be almoft twenty miles in length.
It lies about

tered a large

N. N. W. from tM Cape Lown. [This
rendered remarkable for the capture of Ibveral Dutch Fuji Ind/arien, by commodore Johnftone,
in June 1784.]
Thence to Whitte Klip (white clrft')
Oeing a white granite ftone of an enormous lize.
Oa the 30th they reached St. Ilcknn ’oay, where the
Berg Rivier dilciiargcs itfclf. Croiling the Berg Rivier, they entered a Irne plain country, called Twenmiles

fifty

place

is

ty-four Rivieren
pi fliall rivulets

difeharge

Dfriil; lb called from the number
which run through that diftrict, and

into the

Berg Rivier.

10th of Oclober,
croiTed

:

A

Hottentot Countrt.

R

F

croffed the Oliphant's Rivier, near 1 30 miles N. of tlie
Cape, where is a pleafant valley, bounded on each fide

by very high mountains. This country produces goed
corn and Eurcpejn fruit in great plenty ; and the

Here is a hot bath the
mouth, this fpring is hot
enough to boil a piece of meat. Dircded their courfe
through a country called A'oW Bocke-Veld, or cold
country of Antelopes ; fo named from a I'pecies of
Antelope which inhabits here, called Spring Bock.
17th, went eaftward through Elatis Kloof, a narrowwinding pafTage, through a chain of mountains,
which lies to the N. E. of Oliphant’s Rivier ; then

trees

grow

to a great fize.

people affirmed that,

;

at its

The face of the country
Altered Koud Bocka Veld.
The feafon here appeared to
is exceedingly barren.
be two months later than in the neighbourhood of
the Cape, although the dilfance is not above 100
It contains about nine or
miles in a di,’-e£l line.
ten Dutch
entirely

places, the

by their

inhabitants of
JVinter Hock

cattle.

which fubfid
is

one of the

Rood Zand
higheft mountains in this part oi Africa.
is a fine level country, furrounded on the E. by lofty
mountains, but on tlie W. the valley continues for
feveral days journey.

This country produces corn

and wine in abundance, and mofi: of our European
fruits, which have been planted by the new inhabitants,

who

are defeendants of the

Ereach

refugees

;

and indufirious people. Continued their journey along the banks of the Broad
River; crclted the Hexen Rivier (witches river.)
a

civil,

Here

hofpitable,

alfo

is

an hot bath,

qth November, arrived at

on the former journey then
on to Buffel Tagt’s Rivier. Here is a place belonging
to the Eajl India company, where they keep a fewwood cutters, and fupply the wdreelers at the
Cape, from whence it is diftant 150 miles. They
then vifited the fea-ffiore, and particularly Mojfel
Baay, or bay. In their progrefs, they came to the
Schiuellendani, vifited

•,

houi'e of an European, a native of Savedifj Pomerania,
about feventy years old, who had been fhipwrecked
on the coaft of England fifty years before, and fpoke
much of the hofpitality of the Englifo he was a
man of learning, and threw out many fenfible reflexions on the tyranny of his native country, which
had forced him to feek an afylum in the deferts of
His houfe was very mean, built of rnud, and
Africa.
miferably furnifhed ; not containing a bed to lie on,
though he had feveral hundred oxen, and fome thoufand Iheep he had a number of Hottentot vafi'als,
whofe huts were fituated round his fold, where they
kept feveral large fires all night, to frighten away
the wolves and tygers.
To the N. E. of Moffel
Bay lies a woody country, called liereiniquas Land,
“ Thefe woods,” fays Mr. Maffion, “ are a great
treafure to the Dutch, and will be very ferviceable to
the inhabitants of the Cape, when their other woods
They direXed their courfe northare exhaufted.”
ward, to the foot of the great chain of mountains ;
it is a hard day’s march from one fide to the other of
them the pafs is called by the peafants Heretniquas
:

:

Kloof.

VoL.

I.

C

I

A,

72t

Channa Land; thaw
more dreary profpeX.
Lange
21ft November, reached Great Thorn River.
Kloof is a narrow valley, not exceeding two nfiles at
thebroadefl, and in length about one hundred containing about feven or eight places, which are from
twelve to twenty miles diflant from each other. 'I'he
houfes are very mean, but the people are wealthy,
poffieffing large herds and flocks.
1 he Hottentots are
farmeis a few free
in general fervants to the
Hottentots flill remain here, who live in their ancient
manner, but are miferably wretched, having hardly
any flock of cattle.
December ift. Leaving behind
them the chain of mountains wdiich runs obliquely
acrofs the country from the Atlantic to the Indian
Ocean, and feems to be a continuation of the fame
mountains which were fpoken of in the former jourEntered a country called

which no land could exhibit

a

;

:

ney, they entered a fine level country, bordering on
the Eafern Ocean.
Here lived Jacob Hock, an old
German, who had built an handfome houfe, made
gardens and vineyards, and polTefTed numerous herds
of cattle ; he had upwards of one hundred Hottentots
in his fervice.
Here the face of the country changed
greatly, being open, plain, and covered with vordure;
it

extends

many

tains feveral

miles along the fea

tribes of Hottentots.

co-aft,

On

and con-

the 9th, they

flopped at the houfe of Jacob Van Rennen, a wealthy
grazier, and the lafl: Dutch place in this part of the
country.
It was their determination to purfue their
journey 150 miles farther toward the middle of the

On

country.

the 15th, they came to Zevaf Kop’s

Pan : this latter is a lake feveral
miles diftant from the fea; in the rainy feafon it is
River and

Salt

filled with frefli water, which, by the faltnefs of the
ground, foon becomes impregnated with faline particles ; and when the fummer heat exhales the frefh
water, the bottom of the lake is covered with a crull
The lake is
of pure fait, two or three feet thick.
about three miles round, and furrounded by a rifing
ground, covered with a great variety of curious flarubs,
and frequented by feveral fingular infeXs. On their
arrival at Sundays River, their guides refufed.to attend them any farther; faying they were on the
borders of a powerful nation of Hottentots, called Caffers, who would kill the v/hole party, if it was only
to get the iron belonging to the waggons ; which determined Mr. Mafl’on and his companion to return
in doing w'hich, they travelled over the dryefi: country ever beheld ; in fome places, not a drop of water
was to be found in a circuit of thirty miles. Here
they vifited a bath, the water of which was very hot,
and tailed flrpngly of iron there is a Dutch i'ettlement about three hundred yards from the fountain,
where they float their gardens every night with the
water, which at that diftance is flill fmoking ; by
w'hich means they raife all kinds of garden vegetables
:

;

in

the

greateft perfeXion.

They

arrived

at

the

Cape Town on the 29th of January 1774, after a
journey of four months and fourteen days.
Mr. MaflTon fet out on his third journey on the
September 1774* with two fervants to drive
26ih.
the
u u

U

:
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the waggon, and take care of the oxen and horfes
he was afterward joined by Dr. Thunbcrg, at which
time great part of the landy plain, which lies be;

tween Cape Town and

Hottent'A' s Mountain, was unAs they proceeded, they found a treader water.
fure of new plants on the top of a large hill, called
near to which is another, called
Horfe Mountain
Van Riebi'ck’s CaJUe, which is of great height, inacceffible on the N. fide, about four or five miles
On the 13th of
long, and very narrow on the top.
October they arrived at a mountain called Tiquet Berg,
lying direiftly N. from the Cape Town : this was a
particular place of obfervation for the Abbe de la
Caille, when he meafured a degree on the meridian

in the year

1750.

They

palled

the great Carro, a

where no frelh water,
and only three pits of fuch as was brackith, were to
Mr. Maffbn relates, that there often fall
be found.
fuch fudden fhowers on the mountains, that people
who lodge by the rivers, have been fwept away in the
night, wliilft they lay afleep, together with their oxen
and waggons. 'Ehis defert is bounded on the N. and
N. E. by a chain of flat mountains, called Rockland's Bergen (Bockland’s mountains), and on the
It lies nearAV. and N. W. by the Atlantic Ocean.
ly in a northern direction from the Cape, and at the
diflance of about 220 miles: it is uninhabitable in
defect of three days journey,

fummer

;

but during the winter, and in the rainy

feafon, the BocUnml people come down with their
herds ; thefe, by feeding upon fucculent Ihrubs which
are very fait, in a (hort time grow remarkably fat.
In this country they were hofpitably entertained by
an opulent farmer, named Klaas Lofper, who had
upward of 1 2,000 flieep, and 3,000 bullocks.. They
direcled their courfe northward, through a dry barren country, called //I'iw/wwz j and oit the 2oth of AV
vember came to the la(l Dutch habitation on this fide.
They made feveral enquiries concerning the country
lying to the northward, and were told that it had
been formerly inhabited by Europeans near too miles

farther,

who at

firft liad

greatly increafed their herds;

but feme dry leafons coming on afterward, they had
been forced to return. The country therefore was
fuppofed to be uninhabited, except by the wandering
Hottentots, who feldom llay above a month in a place.
Thefe travellers were then about 350 Englijh miles
north of tlie Cape of Good Hope. They afterward
purfued a 8. E. direiTfion, thro’ an uninhabited
country, furrounded by high mountains, flat on the
tops, anil forming what the peafants called Table
jVicuntains.
Nove;nber
loth, they afeended a fiat
chain of mountains, called Rogge Velds Berg: extending along the fiimmit of a high ridge of mountains, running oblitpcly acrofs the country for feveThere is not a tree in the whole
r.il hundred miles.
the air it very firarp, and in vvinter they
country
Itave froft and fnow for levcral montlis ; which oblige
tire boors to remove, with all their flocks and herds,
down to the Carro, or lower defert, where they pnfs
This migration is made in the beginning
liie winter.
when they have fown their corn ; and they
of
•,

1

Hottentot Country,

return about the latter end of October, when the low
become parched, and the waters turn fait
all the game and
ferocious animals obferve the fame

countries

:

removes.
This is an excellent country for fheep,
but the inhabitants breed few oxen.
In their way
home, they entered a large divifion of the Carro,
which lies along the foot of Rogge Velds mountains ;
being a defert of four days journey, with no more
than three pits of brackifii water to be found in that
whole extent, which was at that feafon forfaken by
every living creature.
Here they had well nigh
perilhed with their cattle.
On the 28th of December
they regained the Cape Town.
In the year 1775, Dr. Sparrman made a journey
eaftward from the Cape, and vifited the Caff'rees who
inhabit that coafi.
Four years after Lieutenant Paterfon purfued the fame route, proceeding in his travels more toward the coaft of the Caffrees country.
The lame gentleman made three other journies northward of the Cape, palling thro’ the country which
had been vifited by Mr. MalTon, and proceeded
much farther, to about 27“ 40' S. latitude. He
paired thro’ the country of the Namaquns Elottentots,
and twice crofTed the Orange River, fo named by
Col. Gordon, now commander in chief at the Cape,
and which running a courfe W. of about 300 miles,

difeharges

23 ° 30

the Atlantic Ocean, in latitude
the northern border of this river, near

itfelf into

On

.

mouth, he met with

its

unknown,

a tribe of Hottentots

till

then

the Shou Bojismen, and more to the
eaftward faw confiderable numbers, of that curious,
called

moderns theti unknown animal the Camelopwhich farther mention will be made in
Sea. IV.

and

to

ardalis, of
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Treeq

Plants,

and Fruits

;

Vines cultivated here, particularly at Confiantia; avith
a concife Account of the Kitchen Gardens at the
Cape.

THE

vegetables

of the Cape countries are
fhall only mention a few.

extremely numerous, but we

Among

thofe which are natural to the foil is the
which there are many forts, and not a few
of them are planted in the Company’s gardens.
On
the mountains and in the clefts of the rocks they are
feen in great numbers, and one fort or other is in
blofibm throughout the year.
Fheir flowers, which
are of^ different colours, fome white, Ibme red, and
aloe, of

others varioufiy fpotted, appear very beautiful.

Air.

Alallon deferibes a fpecies of aloe, which he found

on the mountains of Bockland ; it
Dutch Koker Room, and of it the
quivers to hold their arrows

is

called

Hottentots

by the

make

being of a foft, fibrous confiffence, which they can eafily cut out,
leaving only the bark which is hard and durable.
Thefe trees were about twelve feet high, with a
They took it for a new ij>cflraight linooth trunk.
cies,

and

called

it

;

it

Aloe Dichotomx.

The

;

Hottentot Country.

A

F

R

The fTink-'vood tree grows to the fize of an oak,
and the leaves are three fingers broad. It is called
ftink-'.vood, from its filthy fcent ; for while it is under
tlic tool, it fends forth fo naufeous a french, that
the workmen can fcarcely endure it ; but, after fome
The wood is beautime, the ftench goes quite off.
clouded ; and the Cape-Europeans have feveral

and

and ornamental pieces of furniture made of it.
The Euphorbia is a fucculent plant, which grows
to the height of fifteen feet, and iupplies the Hottentots with an ingredient for poifoning their arrows.
Their method of making this pernicious mixture is
by find taking its juice and a kind of caterpillar peculiar to another plant, and mixing the animal and vegetable matter, dry it, and afterwards point their
arrows with the fubftance fo formed, which is fuppofed to be the moll powerful poifon known in the
The Euphorbia is likewife ufed alone as
country.
a poifon ; its branches being thrown into fountains
of water to which wild beads refort, who on drinking the water thus impregnated almoft infiantly 'j/e.
The Hottentots confider the flefli of animals tans
poifoned to be equally wholefome food as thofe
killed by any other means.
Paterfon’s Travels in
ufeful

Ajrica, p. 62.

The Mimofa is a tree very common in the northern parts of Cajfraria, and has very fingular properties.
It produces in confiderable quantities a clear
tranfparent gum, fimilar to Gum Arabic, which is
efteemed by the natives as a peculiarly delicate food
the leaves, and the lower points of the branches
feem to furnifli the principal aliment of the Camelopardalis, and the boughs afford an afylum for a
fpecies of birds called the Loxia, which collect in
:

numbers, for whofe fecurity this tree fecms
peculiarly adapted ; the trunk is about thirty feet
high before it fends out branches, and being covered with a fmooth poliflred back, no fnakes or other
reptile can afeend the tree and deftroy their eggs,
great

while the extent of the branches, afford room for
the increafing colony, thefe birds being very prolific.
The manner in which they conffruft their
nefts is extremely curious : they are principally compofed of a fine kind of graft, and confift of many
nefts united together in one common building, having many entrances, each of which forms a regular
ftreet, with nefts on each fide, at about two inches
diftance from each other.
The outw’ard covering
refembles that of a thatched houfe , and the ridge
forms an angle fo acute and fo fmooth, projetfHng
over the entrance of the neft belowq that it is impof-

any

reptile to

approach them.

Engiifn oaks are planted in many parts of the country, in great abundance
which, although tall, ne•,

ver grow to be large timber trees.
Here the ftems of
fome trees that are not thicker than a man’s thumb,
have roots as thick as an arm or a leg ; owing to the
influence of the winds in impeding vegetation.
In the Company’s gardens are figs of various kinds,
all of them admirably fweet and good.
The choiceft

largcft are

A.

S2J

grow

thofe called pifang-figs, which

brought them to maturity, than it withers away; and ihe next years
new plant fprings up from the lame root, yielding
Ananas, or pine apple-trees, at
the lame tribute.

upon

the

a plant that has-no i'ooncr

are of the

C'lpc,

There

tifully

ftble for

C

I

Anmican

race.

are here four forts of camphirc-trees

;

one

which
were brought

Iranfplanted thither from the iffand of Borneo,
is

much

the bed:

;

the other three lorts

from J^^pnn, China, Sumatra, and Simda they all
grow very quick, and to the fize of a walnut-tree.
The outfidc of the leaves is graft green, and the
other alh-cololourcd.
The leaves, on being rubbed
between the fingers, fend forth a ftrong odour like
that of camphire.
Thefe trees are fo foft and tender, that they are frequently ftripped by the wind of
many of their branches, and fometimes nothing is
:

ftanding but the trunk.
Indian gold-tree at the Cape grows about fix
feet high, and has fmall leaves of a yellow colour

left

The

Thefe leaves, which are nearly
fpeckled with red.
of the colour of gold, are very beautiful, and ftrike
the eye where tliele trees are ranged in gardens among
other trees.
Quince-trees are feen in great numbers in the
Ca/»e colonies, and the fruit is faid to be larger and
better than the quinces produced in any other part of
the world.
There are here two forts of Indian orange-trees,
which are larger than any other trees of the lame
fort, and the fruit much bigger, and fpotted like the
Ikin of a tyger.
Here are likewife feveral forts of
fweet and four lemon-trees, and the gardens have

long w^alks of them.
In the Cape colonies are alfo many citron-trees,
which yield fruit all the year round. The Cape pomegranate-trees are much larger than thofe of any
other part of the known wmrld.
Mrs. Kinderffey obferves, that apricots, peaches,
ftrawberries, and fome other fruits, although they
are exceedingly plentiful and very pleafant, do not
whilft oranges,
equal thofe produced in England
and fome other fruits peculiar to hot climates, are
very poor.
This Ihe accounts for from the natural
poverty of the foil, which is incapable of bringing
fome fruits to perfection, notwiihftanding the uncommon benignity of the climate, and the plodding
Kinderfley's Letters,
induftry of the inhabitants.
Plantains, guavas, jambu, and fome
p, 56, 57.
other Indian fruits, according to captain Cook, are
not in perfection here.
Vines were tranfplanted to the Cape from the
Rhine, from Perfta, and many other countries ; and

—

are fo vaftly increafed, and yield fo

plentifully,

that

the Cape- Europeans have much more wine than they
can drink, and fell a great deal to the ftiips that

touch there,
Conjlantia, a place vifited by all ftrangers, is a neat
Dutch farm, about eight miles from the Cape, remarkable for making very fine wines, both red and

U

u a 2

white

j

.

5
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which are much efteemed every where, as
;
well on account of their richnefs as their fcarcity.
The grapes of this vineyard, owing to fome peculiar
nroperty in the foil, are I’uperior to any other in the
white

Kinderfley’s Letters, p. 64.

'^fountry.

—The vintage

autumn, which is about March and April. The
white wine is called Cape Madeira, the bell: red is a
The Cape wines, by being kept about
fort of tent.
two years, acquire the tahe of lack ; and luch as
have been kept fix years, fparkle like old hock, and
is

in

are as racy as the fineft Canary.

There is fcarce a cottage in all the colonies withand there are few fettlers who do
out a vineyard
not produce from their own vineyards a plentiful provilion of wine for themfelves and families.
The kitchen gardens at the Cape in many refpecSls
refemble thofe of Europe ; and there is not a houfe
They
or cottage in all the colonies without one.
•,

from Europe ; but though
they produce moft of our herbs and roots in perfection, it is remarkable that the feeds of the tlfrd
procluft of the European herbs degenerate in the Cape
the
kitchen gardens, fo as to he not worth fowing
colonies therefore ftill continue to be fupplied with
are fupplied with feeds

;

feeds from Europe.

In thefe gardens the feeds are fown in May and
June, and appearing in Augujl, are tranfplanted into
other ground.:', which are by that time well moillened
by the rains ; they then grow apace, and become
larger and much Iweetcr than the fame herbs produced in Europe. In the dry feafoji they are wati red
but they have neither hotfrom the next rivulet
beds nor winter-houfes for the forcing or prefervation
•,

of any thing.
The head of the white or blue C«/>c-cahbage
weighs, at its full growth, from thirty to forty
pounds ; as docs aTo the head of the Ca/v-cauliflower, the feed of which is brought from Cyprus
;

and

their native

foil.

and Savoy

all

and

are as fweet

Potatoes are brought to the

G pe

ferviceable as in

from the

Indies,

white and red. They
are in general ihapcd like turifqis ; but are much
Cape potatoe weighing from fi-x to ten
larger, a
pounds.

and are there of two

forts,
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tame Cattle end the Hujhandry of the Cape

Colouici

THE

colonies

at

great and linall cattle, as Jo

the
all

C: pe

the

abound

with

Hottentot coun-

hke the cows of Europe, bear
every year a caif but they will feldom lutfer themfeives to ne milked till their calves have i'uckcd a
while, afeT which they yield milk to the h.md very
tries,

The

Cape

co''vs,

,

if their calves die, tlie only method of
obtaining milk in the colonies is wrapping the (kin
of the dead calf about a living one, and applyliberally,

2

Hottentot Country.

ing this counterfeit to the teats r this cheat Is
generally
very fuccefsful ; for the cows taking the

own calves, yield their milk
But many of the cows in the colonies, efpecially the young ones, are fo wild and
mifehievous, that it is dangerous to approach them till
they arc tied fliort by the horns
and their legs arc
alfo tied together.
'ITe Cape oxen generally weigh
from five hundred to lix hundred pounds weight, and
feme a great deal more.
In this country a difeafe rages among the horned
cattle in fummer which fo atfe<hs their hoofs, that
they often drop off, and great numbers of animals
die.
This difeafe proves detrimental to the Dutch
peafants, who live live or lix hundred miles up the
counterfeits for

their

very plentifully.

;

country,

when they make

a journey to the

Cape.

Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixvi.
p

297.
The Cape mutton is extremely good and well tailed,,
and the flieep have the great tails fo often mentioned,
which furnilhes the Europeans at the Cape with a joke
which they are fond of palling upon ftrangers at their
“ You have no appetite, ” fay they, “ you
tables
“ are not able to manage a Iheep’s tail.” The Iheep
bred in the country near Olyphant's Rivier never eat
any grals, the delert quality of the foil producing
none ; but there are fucculent plants and Ihrubs inabundance, on which they feed ; many of thefe plants
are aromatic, and give a due flavour to the flelh of
the animal.
By eating fuch plants, they require little water, efpecially in winter.
Phil. Tranf. vol,
:

Ixvi.

p.

Wc

307.
are informed in the fplendid

work which

re-

Ccok’s third voyage, that Mr. Heinmys,
the prelent lieutenant-governor at the Cape, has
taken fume pains to introduce the breed of European
Iheep there
but his endeavours have been frullrated
by the obiVnacy of the country people, who hold
their owj) breed in greater eltimation, on account of
their large tails, of the fat of which they fovnetimes
make more money than of the whole carcafs befide r
and they think that the wool of the Eunpean Iheep
will by no means make up for their deficiency in this
refpect j and in this they are certainly right, for experience has fl'.ewn that a breed from European Iheep
will not produce wool of the lame equality here as thofe
bred in Europe.
They have alfo two forts of tame hogs, one brought
lates captain

;

from Europe, and the other fiom tlie ifle of Java,.
which have ihort legs, large hanging bellies, and are
without bnflles.
They have likewife a great number of horfe.s,
which were originally broughit from Eerfta, and have
they are ir. no want of afles
multiplied exceedingly
:

and mules.

Among the cattle of the colonies, as among thofe
of the lEtientAs, great depredations are fometiines
made bv f'at li.ms tygers, and 'xiUl dogs, &c. When
tlie tyg'’rs get into a her^l or flock, they kill great
numbers merely for tlie lake of their blood, which
Th$ wild dogs are much worfe ; for
they fuck.
when

;

;

AFRICA.

Hottentot Countrt.

they attack an herd or flock, they arc not
in their daughter by their appetites, but worry
the lion contented with a Angle
all before them
carcafs, makes oft' with it, and never looks for frefti

when

guided

:

prey

till

525

On the Bergh, or Mountain Rivier, ftill arc to be
feen flome of the flea-horl'es, or Hippopotamus amphibiusThe Dutch government now prohibit the
ihooting of that animal, as they are nearly deftroyed
hundred miles from the Cape. Their llefh

for eight

he has eaten that.

is not fown fo thick at the Cape as in Europe ;
was, the grain would be choked up, the ears
would be fmall, and the crop be neither fo plentiful
nor fo valuable as it proves upon being flowed more
Oats and lentiles cannot be brought to
thinly.

is efteemed as good as pork ; and their hides furnifli
To the eaftward is Zeethe farmers with whips.
Koe Rivier, or Sea-Cow River, lb called erroneoully
from the number of Hippopotamufles ‘which formerly
inhabited here ; but that race of animals is now

perfection here.

almoft;

Corn

for if

it

The

Europeans at the Cape, inftead of threfliing
out their corn, have it trodden out by oxen or
horflesin the open air.
The company have a tenth of the crops of all the
corn raifled at the Cape, which is all they get by the
grant of lands for tillage ; and whatever is not ufled
in the families of the farmers, is fold to the company
for ready money, and depoflited in their magazines.

extirpated from

which the

its

Hottentots catch

banks.

'I'he

manner

in

unwieldy creature,
the almoft impenetrable

that

by digging large pits, in
woods, whither thefle animals reflort at night ; thefle
they cover over with boughs of trees and grafs,
that into them the animal may fall, who is immediately killed by thofle who lie in wait.
I’hilofl. Tranfl.
vol. Ixvi. p. 277 and 292.
The Cape rhinoceros is of a dark afln-colour, approaching to a black his Ikin, like that of a Cape
elephant, is without hair, and is full of fears and
is

:
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flcratches

Of the Wild

;

yet

it is flo

hard, that

it

is

difficujt to pierce

Beafts in the Country of the Hottentots
containing a Defcription of the Elephant, the Hippopotamus, the Rhinoceros, the Buftaloe, ^he Elk,

Indeed the painters repreflent
with a Iharp knife.
him as armed all over with a kind of flcales ; however he has none upon his body, but the numberlel's

and the Camelopardalis the Lion, the Leopard,
Tyger, Tyger-Wolf, Wild Dog, Porcupine,
Baboon, the Spring-Bock Antelope, feveral Species
of Wild Goats, the Earth-hog, Rattle-Moufle,
and Stinkbingflem.

fears

•,

N

treating of the wild beafts, we fhall begin
I
with the elephant, the largeft of them all thofle of
the Cape are of a prodigious flze, and of proportionable ftrength. Their flcins are without hair, and have a
multitude of fears and flcratches, which they receive
in making their way through the thorns and bufhes.
The tail ends in a large tuft of hair, each hair being
about a foot and a half long, and as thick and ftrong
The teeth are exceedingly large,
as a hog’s briftle.
each weighing from flxty to an hundred and twenty
:

pounds weight.

The female elephant is much lefls than the male
her dugs fall from her breaft: between her fore legs.
The male and female retire for the conflumation of
their love to flome unfrequented part, and there re;

conception, when they return to their
till
ordinary haunts ; and the female never admits of
freih embraces till a confliderable time after Ihe has
brought forth her young, which Ihe carries two years.
Some authors have pretended, that elephants deep
{landing ; but this is a mifltake, for they lie down
like other beafts. Their ordinary food is graL, heathSomeroots, and the tender branches of the flirubs.
times they enter the corn-fields, and do a great dale
of damage, not only from eating the grain, but from
the immenfle quantity they flpoil by trampling it under
Notwithftanding the fize and dumlinefls
their feet.
elephant, they walk flo faft, that it would
of the

main

be no eafly talk for a
with them.

man

well

mounted

to

keep up

it

and

flcratches which interflect

eachother,make him

fenced with flcales. His mouth
reflembles that of an hog, but is fomewhet more pointed. Upon his fnout grows a dark grey horn, a little
bent, and larger or flmaller according to his age
but it never exceeds tv/o feet in length.
When he
is angry he tears up the earth with his horn,
and
throws it furioufly over his head
he will alflo throw
ftones to a vaft diftance behind him. With this he wall
likewifle tear up the roots of trees, and almoft every
This horn is very flolid, and
thing he can fix it in.
the end of a lighter colour than the reft.
On his
forehead is another horn, which, upon a young
rhinoceros, is- about an hand high, and u^wn an old
one not above fix inches. It is in the form of a bowl
inverted, and is hollow. His ears are fmall and his legs
fhorter than thofle of the elephant.Elis flenfle of flmelling is very i'urprifing, for he catches
the fleent of any creature that is at a confliderable
diftance to the windward of him ; and if it be his prey,
he immediately marches tow'ard it in a right line, furioufly tearing his way through alloppofition of trees and
his breaking the trees,
bullies, grunting like an hog
and throwing the Atones, if he meets with any in his
way, give warning of his approach.
Efe never attacks a man unprovoked, tinlefls he is
drefled in a red coat, and then he is raging for his
deftrudlion, rending and deftroying every thing that
oppofles the gratification of his rage.
If he fleizes
him, he throws him over his head with fluch force,
that he is killed by the fall : he then feeds upon him,
by licking, with his rough and prickly tongue, the
flelh from the bones.
It is remarkable, that the eyes of the rhinoceros are
extremely fmall in proportion to his body, and that

look

at a diftance as if

:

:

hg-

;

A

526
that he fees only

in a

the pailenger Hips

b'lt a

near,
get

it

;
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and therefore,
few pates alide wlien he

right line

;

if
is

of awkward trouble to
by which means he has a

colts iiiin a great deal

him again

in his eye,

opportunity of efcaping.
This animal is averfe to feeding on grafs, but prefers fltrubs, broom, and thihles, and is fondell: of a
farub that refembles the Juniper, which the Cnpe
Europeans call the rhinoceros-bulli.
He is in perpetual enmity with the elephant, and whenever hedifcovers him, makes at him with the utmoft rage, 'i'he
elephant knows him to be his mortal enemy, and
therefore, when he fees him, gets out of the way as
fait as poflible.
If the rhinoceros hirprifes the elephant, he rips up his belly with the horn cn his fnout
fair

by which means the

elephtuit’s entrails fall out,

and

foon expires.
The flelh of the rhinoceros, which Mr. Kolben
fays he has often eaten with great fatisfaffion, is not
The
fo fmewy as fome authors have reprefented.
fame writer mentions, that the horn of the rhinoceros will not endure the touch of poifon, of which he
Many people of
fays he has often been a witnefs.
falhion at the Cape have cups turned out of the horn,
ibme fet in gold, and others in filver. If wine be
poured into one of thefe cups, it immediately bubbles up, as if it were boiling ; and if there be poifon
This, fays our auin it, the cup immediately fplits.
thor, is known to thoufands of perfons at the Cape.
The chips made in turning one of thefe cups are carefully faved, they being elleemed of great fervice in
convuHions, faintings, and other dilorders ; and the
blood of the rhinoceros is faid to have great virtue in
the healing of inward fores.
Cuft'aloes are numerous in the Cape countries, and
are larger than thofe of Europe
according to Mr.
hlalfon, they exceed in fize the largefi: Englt/Jo oxen ;
they are of a brown red, but the European buffaloes
are black.
Thofe of the Cape are well proportioned,
and hold their heads aloft. On their foreheads grow's
hal'd frizzled hair.
They liavc fhort horns, which
•incline toward the neck, and bend inward, fo that
their points almofl meet.
Their fkin is hard and
tough, and it is diificult to kill them wdthout very
good hre-arms; but their flefli is neither fo fat nor fo
tender as that of a common ox.
A Cape buftaloe is,
like the rhinoceros, enraged at the fight of red cloth,
and at the difeharge of a gun near him. On thefe
occafions, he roars, ftamps, tears up the ground, and
runs with fiich fury at the offending party, as to beat
down all oppolition, pafllng through fire and water
to come at him.
'I'he African elk is much larger than either the
European or the yJfuitic, it being generally five feet
high.
The head refembles that of the hart ; but is
fmall in proportion to the body,
'fhe horns are
about a foot long, and run up twilling ; but the ends
are ftraight, fmooth, and pointed
the neck is flendcr and beautiful, and the upper jaw fomewhat larger
than the under
the legs are long and {lender ; the
-Iiair of the body fmooth, foft, and of an afti-colour ;
lie

:

:
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and the tail about a foot in length. The
the ik-lh refembles that of good beef, and
able either boiled or roafted.

tafte
is

of

agree-

Thefe elks are generally found on high mountains,
'fhey climb the highefi and roughefi: rocks, and pafs
the mofl: difficult ways with furprifing dilpatch and
fecurity.
'I

he Camelopardalis, or Giraffe,

interior parts of Africa,

and

is

a

known

native of the

onby report, until Mr. Paterfon, wdio travelled from
the Cape into the interior country fomewhat higher
than the twenty-eight degree of latitude, met with
feveral, and brought aw^ay the ikin and flceleton of
one, w'hich is now in the cabinet of Mr. John Hunter.
This animal, which was a male, meafured
fourteen feet nine inches from the hoof to the top ot
the horns, which w'ere ffraight, about a foot long,
and broad at the top. The colour of the Camelopardalis is various, fometimes reddilh, fometimes of a
dark browm and white, and not unfrequently red and
white.
It has
eight fore teeth below, but none
above, and fix grinders, or double teeth on each fide ;
above and below', it is cloven footed, with a tail refembling that of a bullock, and the female has four
teats ; it is not fw iff, but can continue a long chafe
\vas

in Eiurope

ly

before it flops.
Its neck is long, and body ihort
the mane of that wffiich was fliot meafured from the

head to the

flioulders five feet

body, from the Ihoulders to the

two

inches, and

rump

its

nine
inches.
M. Le Vaillant, who vifited this country
fince Lieutenant Paterfon, fays, a male of this animal
frequently meafures fixteen feet four inches, from
the hoof of its fore feet to the tip of its horns; the
females arc generally thirteen feet in height. Voyage
five

feet

de M. Le V. &c. 'Phis animal has juftly been called
the tallefl, moft gentle, and moff; ufelefs of the large
quadrupeds.
Lions are common at the Cape, where they are
very large ; every limb is expreffive of the greateft
ftrength

:

a lion’s fparkling eyes, dreadful paw's,

firmnefs of tread,

command

attention,

and fhew

and
fu-

perior ftrength to that of other animals.

Dr. Sparrman relates many curious particulars
refpedting the lion, wffiich he obtained in the courfe
of his travels over this country. One night, about two
hours after dark, he and his company heard the roaring of many lions, which continued the whole night;
it appeared as if it
came from out of the earth, ffiut
the particular quarter from whence it came could
All reports agree in this, that
not be afeertained.
the lion when he roars puts his mouth to the ground,
fo that the found is diffufed equally all over the
place, whilft the animals are intimidated and feared
to fuch a degree as to fly about backward and forward in the dark, to every fide, confequently they
are liable to run on the very fpot from whence the
could plainly perceive by our
found ilTued.
animals.” fays he, “ when the lions, whether they
roared or not, were reconnoitering us at a fmall diftance ; for ia that cafe the hounds did not dare to
bark in the leaft, but crept dofe to the HetlentotSy

“We

and
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and our oxen and horfes fighed deeply, frequently
hanging back and pulling flowly with all their might at
the ftrong ftraps with which they were tied up to the
waggon. They likewife laid themfelves down upon
the ground and flood up alternately, appearing as if
they did not know what to do with themfelves, and
indeed I may fay, juft as if they were in the agonies
of death.” Fires and firebrands are held to be the
heft defence againft lions and other wild beafts, but
the Hottentots mentioned inftances in which the lion
has leaped forward to the fire, and carried off fome
one of them who had been fitting round it, which
prey he has fometimes taken to fo fhort a diftance,
that the companions of the unhappy vidfim have
plainly heard the beaft champing and chewing his
The manner in which the lion
flelh and bones.
takes his prey, is almoft always to fpring or throw
himfelf on it, with one vaft leap from the place of
and if he chance to mifs his leap,
his concealment
the Hottentots fay, he will not follow his prey any farther ; but astho’ he was afhamed, turning round
toward the place tvhere he lay in ambufli, ftowly, and
ftep by ftep, as it were, meafures the exadt length between the two points, as if to find how much too
fhort of, or beyond, the mark he had taken his
•,

leap.

It is

generally near rivers or fprings that the

lion lies in wait

when

;

crofting a

it

is

ufual for travellers

therefore

make loud cracks with
which make a louder noife, and

river, to

ox -whips,
produce a greater vibration in the air, than the difcharge from a piftol, and the found is heard much
farther even than the report of a gun : this is held
to be a very efficacious method of fearing away wild

their large

beafts.

It

is

a generally received opinion

among

the

hyenas were formerly
much bolder than they are at prefent which is doubtlefs caufed by the
ufe of fire-arms, thefe animals
having experienced them to be enemies againft which
fiercenefs and ftrength are oppofed in vain ; yet it is
faid that a lion having once tafted human flelh, will
never, but from neceffity, feed upon any other.
The Hottentots eat the flelh of lions, and confider it
Dr. Sparrman is
as both palatable and wholefome.
of opinion, that it is not in magnanimity as many
will have it to be, but in an infidious and cowardly
difpolition, blended with a certain degree of pride,
Hottentots, that lions as well as

but
of the lion confifts
that hunger muft naturally have the eftefl of occafionally infpiring fo ftrong and nimble an animal with
uncommon intrepidity and courage, and being accuftomed always to kill its own food, and that with the
greateft eafe, meeting with no refiftance, and generally to devour it reeking and weltering in its blood,
that the general chara£ter

:

cannot but be eafily provoked, and acquire a greater
but on the other
turn for cruelty than generefity
hand, being unaccuftomed to meet with refiftance, it
is not furprifing that when oppofed, it fhould fomeThe
times become fainthearted and creft-fallen.
ftrength of the lion is prodigious ; one of thefe animals have been feen, at the Cape, to take an heifer in

it

•,

his

mouth, and carry her

off,

C

I

with the fame eafe as

A.
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its ftrength alone hoAvever is faid
not to be fufficient to overcome fo large and ftrong
an animal as the buffaloe, therefore the method he

a cat does a rat

ufes to fubdue

both

its

:

it

is

by ftealing on

it,

four paws upon the noftrils and

and faftening

mouth of the

and buffaloes have been
feen bearing on their mouth and nofe marks of fuch
an attack, from the deadly confequences of which,
they have, by fome means or other, been feafonably
beaft, to fuflbeate

refeued.

The

and

lion

keep pace with the

is

kill it,

fo

fwift

of foot that it will
Spaceman’s Voy-

fleeteft horfe.

age, II. p. 39 to 56.
In the N. E. diredtion

from the Cape, at Van
very populous Hottentot village,
the inhabitants of wffiich are very bold in encountering wild beafts, particularly the lion, who often atWhen
tacks their folds, and makes great havock.
this happens, all the young men of the Kraal go in
purfuit of him, direfted by fome dogs, w’ho follow
his feent.
As foon as they difeover him in the
buffies, they irritate him, till he fprings out with fury, and attacks them, when, being all armed with
haffagays, they often lodge twenty or thirty in his body ; but it is common to lofe a man or two in fuch
Stand's River,

is

a

Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixvi. p, 294.
leopard and the tyger are beafts of the like
nature, and in point of fiercenefs next to the lion.
The only difference between them is their fize, and
The tyger is much larger
the figure of their fpots.
attacks.

The

than tlae leopard, and is diftinguifhed by rings of
black hair, inclofing fpots of yellow ; while the
black ftreaks on the leopard are not round, but formed with an opening in the manner of a horfe-flioe.
The flefli of a tyger or leopard is white, tender,
and well tafted ; and, in our author’s opinion, is

much

finer eating that the beft veal.

There are two forts of evolves in this country ;
one which agrees in every particular with the w’olves
in Europe
and the other called tyger-w’olves. The
•,

latter are of

the lize

of an ordinary ffieep-dog, or

fomewhat larger ; the head is broad like that of an
Englip bull-dog. Thejaw'S of this animal arc large,
His hair is frizzled, and
as are his nofe and eyes.
His feet are large, and
fpotted like that of a tyger.
armed with ftrong talons, W'hich he draws in as a cat
and, like a cat, he is not heard in
;
This animal frequently fcratches open the
graves of the Hottentots and devours the bodies he
The lion, tyger, and leopard, are
finds in them.
bitter enemies to the tyger-woH, and following him
by his howl, come foftly near him; and then fuddenly leaping upon him, tear him to pieces.
There are wild dogs which range the Hottentot
countries in troops, and fometimes make great havock
among the cattle. They feem a fpecies of hounds ;
and packs of thirty, and fometimes forty of them
encounter lions, tygers, and other animals, which
They fpend the
by their numbers they conquer.
greateft part of tl/e day in the chace, and cir.ig what
they kill to a place of rendezvous, where they lhare

does her claws
his tread.

A
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It is ufual both for the Euroamonqft them.
and Hottentots, when they difcover thefe
dogs on the chace, to follow them to the place of
rendezvous, and to take what they think proper of
whatever the dogs have killed ; which they permit
them to do very quietlyj without any manner of
fnarling.
The Hottentots eat what they take from
the dogs, and what the Europeans take they fait for

it

(>fjm

their Haves.

The
Cape

porcupine, which is pretty
two feet
is about

countries,

common

in the
high, and three
thofe of a hare ;

His head and feet are like
and his ears refemble the human. His whole body
with a fort of quills, partly black and
is armed
partly white, very fharp at the outward points ; and
long.

much unlike

goofe quills ftript of the feathers.
He has fome quills on the top of his head, but they
The quills on his back are about fix
are very fliorc.
inches long ; thofe on his fides are fomething fhorter ;
but the longefi; are on his hind parts, and thofe he
darts at his purfuer, whether man or beaft ; but he
never darts one of them till his purfuer is pretty near
him and fometimes he does it fo effeiffually, that it
flicks in the llcih and caufes great pain and inflamation.

not

•,

If he is not angered, his quills lie clofe upon his body,
but on his being enraged, he fpreads them out.
As this animal is very fond of the produce of the
gardens, he frequently enters thofe of the colonies,
and does much damage. When the breach is difcovered by which he enters, the people plant a muf-

quet there, charged and cocked, and tie a firing to
the trigger, from which it runs clofe along by the
barrel to tlie muzzle of the piece, where a turnip or
As the porcupine always enters
enrrot is tied to it.
the garden by the fame way as long as it is open,
and inftantly begins to devour the turnip or

he by that means pulls the trigger and is Ihot.
and flripped of the quills, weighs
His flefla is well tailed and
about twenty pounds.
wholefome.
Baboons are pretty numerous in the Cape countries.
They are a large kind of monkies, but the head has
fome refcmblance to that of a dog, and the features
The fore part of his body nearly reare very ugly.
carrot,

His

carcafs, gutted

fembles that of a man ; and the teats of the female
hang from her breafl. The teeth of the baboon are
verv large and lharp his fore paws refemble human
hands, and his hind paws human feet ; but they are
His
all armed with very ftrong and fiaarp talons.
whole body is hairy, except his pofleriors, which are
bare, and marked with fireaks and fpots of a blood
;

colour.

Tliey go about every thing with furprifing cunis particularly feen in their robbing of an

ning, as

When
orchard, which they generally do in a troop.
a company of them have entered an orchard, or garden, a party is fet to watch upon the fences, and give
borne of them
notice of the approach of danger.
titan begin the pillage, v/aile the reft extend themf bes at proper diftances from one another, from the
crehurd, or garden, to the place of rendezvous on

Hottentot Countrt.

the mountains. The melons, and other fruit they
gather in the gardens, as well as the apples and pears
they gather in the orchards, they tofs to the baboon
at the head of the line ; he tofies them to the next,
and thus the fruit pafles fwiftly up the hills ; thefe
creatures being fo very nimble and quick-lighted, as
hardly ever to fail catching in their paws the fruit
that is thrown to them.
But if the baboons upon
the watch difcover any perfon approaching, they
give a loud cry, and all fcour away up to the mountains, the young ones jumping upon the backs of the
old ones, and polling away in a very diverting manner.

even fuppofed that they punilli their lentinels
for when any of the
troop are Ihot or taken before the cry is given, a loud
quarreling noife is heard among them after they have
got back to the hills, and fome of them have been
found torn to pieces in the way ; and thefe are judged to have had the watch.
In Mr. Maflbn’s fir ft journey, he directed his courfe
through a country called Koud Rocke Veld, or cold
country of Antelopes, fo named from a fpecies of Antelope which
inhabits here, called Spring Bock.
This animal, when hunted, inftead of running,
avails itfelf of furprifing fprings or leaps.
In a
country called BocUand, about 220 miles north of
the Cape, it happens about once in feven or eight
years, that an amazing number of this fpecies of
Antelope comes out of the interior parts of Africa,
The peafants are
fpreading over the whole country.
then obliged to guard their corn fields night and day ;
otherwife thefe animals would caufe a famine whereMr. Maffon conjeclures that tliefe
ver they came.
invaders have their ufual habitation in the interior
parts of Terra de Natal, and that they are forced
Ibuthward by dry feafons, which happen fometimes
in thofe regions to fuch a degree, that not a drop of
Thefe
rain will fall for two or three years together.
Phil.
flocks are laid to be always attended by lions.
Tranf. vol. Ixvi. p. 279, 310, 311.
There are here feveral fpecies of goats, the moll
remarkable of which we fliall now delcribe.
They have blue goats, fliaped like thofe of Europe,
but as large as an European hart. Their hair is very
fliort, and of a fine blue ; but the colour fades,
when they are killed, to a blueilh grey. Their beards
are pretty long, but their horns are Ihort and very
neat, running curioufly up in rings till within a little
Thefe
of the point, which is ftraight and fmoo.h.
are only to be met with far up in the country.
Spotted goats are feen in great numbers, there being fometimes above a thoufand of them together.
They are covered with red, white, and brown fpots,
The
and are rather larger than the blue goats.
young ones are eafily taken, and made fo tame, as to
run with flocks of Iheep. Their flelh is very agreeaThere is another fort of goat, wftiich is
ble food.
laid to be not yet diflinguiflied by any p.urticularname.
It is

for negledl of duty with death

:

The

;

A
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female is lefs than the male, and without
horns.
large
is
almofl: as
Ihe diving-goat at the
as an ordinary tame one, and is of much the
fame colour. As foon as he fees any perfon or thing
from which he apprehends danger, he fquats down
clofe in the grafs ; and feeing nothing but grafs about
him, perhaps imagines himfelf unfeen for thus he

The

:

now and then a peep out, and pulling his
head fuddenly down again, till either the danger is
giving

lies,

pah, or he is feized, fliot, or knocked on the
head.
The Cape rock-goat is feldom larger than an European kid^of a quarter old ; and his horns are about

He frequently enters the vinehalf a foot long.
yards and gardens, where he does great mifchief, and
His
is therefore narrowly watched and often taken.
flefh

is

The

efteemed

a great dainty.

earth -hogs in

the

countries

have

fome refemblance to -the European Twine, only their
colour approaches to a red ; their heads are longer,
their fnouts more pointed, and they are quite toothThe tongue of the earth-hog is long and pointlefs.
ed ; and when he is hungry, he fearches for an anthill, and lying down with his head pretty near it,
hrctches out his long tongue, when the ants foon
mount in great numbers upon it ; and the upper part
being very clammy, they are held faft by the legs. To
that they cannot return. When he has thus hampered a confiderable number of thofe infefls, he draws
in his tongue and fwallows them and then ftretches
it

out for more.

This is
and ftrong

his

method

legs are long

keeps fuch

fall

hold, that the ftrongeft

man cannot

and wholefome, and refembles that of the wild hog.
In the Cape colonies is alfo a creature called a rattle-moufe, though it is larger than an European fquirrel, and has a head fliaped like that of a bear.
The
hair on the back is of a liver colour ; but that on
the fides is almofl; black. With its tail, which is neither very long nor very hairy, it makes, from time to
time, a rattling noife, and thence obtained its name.
It purs like a cat, feeds on acorns, nuts, and the like;
and lives moftly on trees, leaping from one tree to
another after the manner of the fquirrel. It is fo
nimble, and bites fo clofe, that it is feldom taken

him

out.

His

flefh

is

well tafted

alive.

One

of the mofl: extraordinary animals at the Cape,
by the Dutch ftinkbingfem, or ftinkbox
its noifome flench being the greatefl defence nature
has given this creature againft its enemies.
It
is
fhaped like a ferret, and is of the fize of a middling
When its purfuer, \yhethef man or beafl, is
d(»g.
•come pretty near, it pours from its tail fo horrid a
is

called

,

flench, that

it

is

irnpofllble to

endure

it.

A man

is

almofl knocked do-wn by it before he can get away ;
and a dog, or other animal, is fo ftrangely confound-

VoL. I

fufler

it

to

lie

till

it

rots; for

is

it

volume.
Befides thefe, there are at the Cape a confiderable

number of other quadrupeds
among which are
wild-horfes.
Here is alfo that beautiful creature
called the zebra, or wild afs, which we htive already
;

deferibed in treating of Ahpjfmia ; one of which was
of the queen; and another,

lately in the polTeflion

fuperior in beauty, was taken in the year
fiiip,

and was

lately exhibited

1781, in a
in

London

;

but this latter was a native of South America. Here
are likewife feveral fpecies of wild cats, which are

tame; fome of thefe are all over
and retain that colour after the fleins are drelTed others have a flreak of bright red running along
the ridge of the back from the neck to the tail, Icfing itfelf in grey and white on the fides.
Another
called the bulh-cat, from its keeping in hedges and
buflres, is very large, and fpotted like a tyger. They
have alfo the muflc-cat, the flein of which has a velarger than the

blue,
:

ry flrong feent. Befides thefe, there are
quadrupeds common in Europe.

SECT.

many

of the

V,

;

;

pull

obliged to

are

no fooner dead, than its body emits fo naufeous a
fmell, that whatever touches it receives fuch a feeut
as cannot be endured, and is not to be removed by
any kind of walhing. This animal, in its flench, refembles the American fkunk deferibed in our fecond

feeding.

of

and he has alfo a long
He Tcratches holes in the ground, in which he
tail.
if he gets
burrows, and is very quick at his work
but his head an<l fore legs into one of thefe holes, he
His
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ed by it, tliat he is obliged every minute to flop, to
This
rub his nofe in the grafs, or againfl a tree.
animal is fometimes fliot by tlie Europeans, but they

SpaniJIj
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Of

the feathered

Race, particularly the Oflrich,

the

Flamingo, the Crane, the Spoonbill, the KnorCock and Hen, Eagles of feveral Kinds ; the Blue
Bird, the I.ong Tongue, the Gnat-Snapper, the
Wood-Pecker, the Edolio, and aftngular Bird feeii
by

Mr. Mafon.

W

E fhall begin our defeription of the birds
of the Hottentot countries with the oflrich, the largefl;
of them all ; and thefe are fo numerous, that a man
can hardly walk a quarter of an hour in the Cape
countries without feeing one or more of them.
The
head is very fmall in proportion to the large fize of
the body ; and the bill is fliort and pointed
the
neck is long like that of a fvvan the legs are thick
and flrong, and the feet are cloven, refembling thofe
of a goat.
Thefe birds are eafily tamed ; and many
tame ones are kept in the Cape fortrefs. Their eggs
:

:

fliell of one of them will conof thirty hen eggs : they aVe pretty
good eating, and one of them will ferve three or
four perfons.
Lieutenant Paterfon fays, he found
an oftrich’s nefl, which contained thirty-four frefh
eggs.
Travels, p. 1 1 2.
The oflriches at
Cape do not fufler their eggs
to be hatched merely by the heat of the fun ; for t hey
fit upon them like other
birds, and the male and
female perform that oflice by turns.
Nor do the

arc fo large, that the
tain the yolks

X

X X

oflriches
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young as Toon as
they are out ot the Ihell
for being then unable to
walk, they are atteuJed and fcJbvthe old ones with
grafs ;
and wlien tiiLy can walk, they accompany
their parents till they are ftrong enough to take care
of thcmfelves.
'Fhe old ones are then vvatchiail to
keep them out of danger ; and are fo enraged if
tiny happen to Joie a young one, that it is dangerous
to go near them.
Yet if any body does but touch
the eggs in a ncPc, without doing them the leaft harm,
the bird will for.'ake them.
This bird has fo large and heavy a body, tliat fire
cannot ily ; and on I'eeing herfelf in danger runs
away, afrnting her flight by fluttering her wings,
which enables her to run fb faft, that a man muft be
well mounted to overtake her.
Eut if the fimls
flie cannot efcape
her purl’uer, hides her head
where flne can, and Ifands ftock-ftill tiH Ihe is fltot
oftriches at tlie Cape forCike their
•,

ur leized.

'rhd’e birds will

fwallovv pebbles, pieces of iron,

and the like but they do not digdf them, for they
come from them in much the fame condition in which
they were I'wallowed.
The flamingo, called by Mr. Ray the phoenicopte;

riis is

a fine beautiful bird, larger than a iw'an

;

the

very broad, and the upper mandible, which is
longer than the other, is very crooked, and bends
conflderably over it.
The hollow of the lower mandible is filled with the tongue, which is large and
fiat ; the bill is black at the pcint, but every where
bill is

Hottentot Country.

for the other birds

no fooner hear the noife, than
they take wing, and get out of fight.
There are at the Cape a kind of eagles wliich will
feed upon fifla, alTes, and moil other creatures which
they tind dead ; they alfo kill many animals for food,
devouring cows, oxen, and other tame hearts, and
leaving nothing but rtdn and bones; the flelh is, as
it were, Icooped
out, and the wound by which the
eagles enter the body being in the belly, the heart
feems to lie dead, and nobody would imagine that
his bones were picked.
The Dutch at the Cape call
thefe kind of eagles dung-birds, from their tearing
out the entrails of hearts.
The fize of this eagle os
dung-bird is larger than that of a vvild-goofe ; the
fe.uhers are partly black, and partly a light grey, but
mortly black, d he bill is large and crooked, with a

very rtiarp point ; and the talons are alfo very larg^
and tharp. It frequently happens, that an ox freed
from the plough in order to return home, lies down
to reft himfelf by the way, and if he does, he is in
great danger of being devoured by thefe eagles. They
attack an ox or cow in a body, conliiling of an hundred and upward
they watch for their prey fo high
in the air, as to be out of human fight
but their
own fight is lo extremely piercing, that they I'ee every
thing beneath them, and when they dilcover their
prey, they fall down right upon it.
;

;

There is another kind of eagle, dirtinguiflied by
the name of the duck-eagle, from their being fond of
ducks.
'Fhele frequently carry otf young ducks in

their talons, and tear aiuL devour them in the air.
elfe of a dark blue, and is furniflacd with fharp teeth.
A third kiml of eagle in the Cape countries isTlie neck is much longer that of a fwan, and both
the neck and head is as white as fnow ; the upper part called the oflifrage, or the bone-breaker ; thefe feed
of the wing feathers are of an high flame-colour and upon land tortoiies, which they carry to a great
height in the air, and then let them fall upon ibmc
'J'he legs, which are
the lower part of them black.
of an orange colour, are half as long again as thofe rock, in order to break the firoll1 he Cape blue-bird is of the lize of a ft.u ling tbs
of the ftork, and the feet like thole of the goofe.
Thefe birds which are very numerous in the Cape feathers of the neck and thighs are of a iky-blue ;
tountries, keep in the day-time on lakes and rivers, and the back and wing feathers of a dark blue, apand at night retire to the hills, where they lodge proaching to a black. The hill is between three and
among the long grafs; their flelh is wholefome and four inches long, and pointed the under mandible
is of a dark red.
The flelh is delicate food.
well tafled, and their tongue eats like marrow.
There is a little bird which tire Cape-Europjeans call
Cranes are more numerous at the Cape than perhaps in any other part of the world. They rdemble the long-tongue it is fomething larger than the goldthey finch ; the feathers on the belly are yellow, and the
in lhape, colour, and fize, thofe of Europe
rert Ipeckled
the tongue which i.s long ami pointed;
feed upon grafs, herbs, worms, frogs, and ferpents.
The fpoon-bill, called by the Europeans the ferpent- is as hard as iron, and as fiiarp as, the point of a neeWhen any perfon endeavours to feize this bird,
catcr, is fomething larger than a full grown gooi'e, dle.
which it refembles in its neck ; the eyes are grey ; it pricks and wounds him with its tongue, which is
Its flelh
the bill broad, long, and flraight, ending in foine- its defenfive weapon againrt its enemies.
what like a fpoon ; and the feathers of the tail are is wholefome and well tafted.
The gnat-fiiappers, or honey-eaters, live entirely
about fix inches in length. Thefe birds feed upon
their bill is long,
ferpents, toads, or frogs, &c. and are fo deftrudtive on gnats, flies, bees, and honey
ftraight, very firong, and red
the feathers on the
Uj the former, that the people feldom flioot at them.
Among the wnld fowl at the Cape^ is a fort of bird, upper part of the breafl are of a deep azure, and
the male of which is called by the Europeans there, thole on the lower part of a pale blue ; their wings
Thefe and tail-feathers are black ; as are alfo the legs, which
tlie knor-cock, and the female the knor-hen.
are very long.
Thefe birds are a fort of guides to
i>irds are a kind of centinels, and give warning to all
other birds of the approach of danger; for they no the Hottentots in the fearch of honey, which cl.e bees
fooner difeover a man, than tliey make a loud nolle, lay up in the clefts of rocks.
The edolio pcrfecUv refembles the Eurotr.-n cuckoo,
crying crack, crack, which they repeat very clamorIn
and is moftly feen in high tiees and th.chc:..
^nifly, and thus frequently difappe^nt the fpoi-tfnian ;
;

;

:

:

:

:

fin.

A
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repeats in a low melancholy
this is all its long.
and
;
Among the reeds which grow on the banks of the
Berg Rivier (mountain river) which difeharges itfelf
into Sf. He/cn.i Bay, to the northward of SalJatm
Bay, Mr. MafTon law various forts of b>rds, one of
which has a body of bright crimfon, with black and
grey wings that naturalifl deferibes this bird as the
For the peculiar manner of
loxia oux of Linnaeus.
building its neft on the Mimofa tree, fee Sect. II.
The Cape alfo abounds with a prodigious variety
of fowls, among which are wild geefe of fevered forts,

immediately tied his garter very tight above the knee,
to flop the courfe of the poifon upward, and then
made all poffible hafte to the neared houfe, whicli
happened to belong to a fmith, tvho immediately laid
open the leg, and from whence illued a great deal of
a watery yellow humour.
The fmith then prepared
a pretty large plaifter, and tied it over the incillon,
advifing his patient to refrain from drink for a quarter of an hour.
He did lb, and in that time his
third, which had been intolerable conliderably abated;
and the plaider had drawn a great deal more of the
yellow humour, and being cleanfed was put on again.

water hens, wild peacocks, fnipes, ravens of different colours, j)heafants, ducks, yellow-hammers, larks,

The

green-finches, black-birds, finches, wagtails, tit-moufes
of feveral forts, bats, canary-birds, ftarlings, pigetur-

The Cape hair-lerpent is about a yard long, and
three quarters of an inch thick ; its poilbn is reckoned
more malignant than that of other ferpents, its bite

Cape counthat they are cheaper than butcher’s meat.

caufing immediate death, unlefs an antidote be indantly applied.

fine weather,

it

diftinillly

tone, edolio, eJolio

:

,

C

I

ons, fwallows, thrulhes, quails, daws
kies

and poultry

tries,

numerous

are fo

SECT.
Of

Scorpions, and
ami Blees Moll,

hloll

and the

VI.

Serpents,

the

I^and

;

in the

Infects,
deferibed

Of the
Mr.

by

THERE

are many kinds of ferpents or
fnakes at the Cape of Good Hope, fome of which are
very dangerous, while others are entirely free from

poifon.

The
fiat,

afp

is

of an

afla

and funk

and

colour, fpeckled w-Ith red

The head and neck
in the head,

are very broad, the eyes

and near each grows a

flelhy protuberance, about the

fize

of a hazel nut.

Thefe ferpents are of various lengths, fome even

fe-

veral yards long.

'fhe tree-ferpent

is

thus

named from being

feen

which is about
two yards long, and three quarters of an inch thick,
winds himfelf about the branches of trees, and thus
remains for a long time without motion, and is fo
like the branch he covers, that a man who has not a
very good eye, or who is not aware of the practice
of this creature, would not diftinguiili it all the difmoft frequently

in trees.

This

reptile,

:

ference in point of colour

;

the patient grew eafy,

perfectly cured.

Someaflert, that there is a done in the head of the
which is a never failing antidote both
againd; the poifon of this, and of every other ferpent.
But our author, after killing many hair-ferpents at the Cape, and fearching the heads of all of
them very narrowly, in order to find this done, could
never difeover any fuch thing.
The ferpent dones
in the pofledion of the Cape- Europeans, are all artificial ones brought from the Eaf Indies, where they
are prepared by the Bramins, who are alone pofleded
of the fecret of their compofition.
Our author fays,
he faw one of them tried upon a child at the Cape,
who had received a poifonous bite in one of the arms,
but it could not be difeovered from what creature.
When the done was brought, the arm was prodigioudy dwelled and inflamed ; the done on its being applied to the wound duck to it very clofely, without
any bandage or fuppert, drinking in the poifon, till
it could receive no
more ; when dropping ofl', it was
laid in milk, that it might difeharge the venom it had
imbibed ; it did fo, the poifon turning the milk yellow. The done was then applied again to the wound,
hair-ferpent,

Maflbn.

yellow.

fwelling gradually abated

and was fcon

that the ferpent

and when it had drank its fill, was again laid in milk,
and this was repeated till it had" exhaufted all the
after winch tlie arm was foon healed.
poilbn
The
;

ferpent-done is fliaped like a bean, the matany one flands near the fide on ter in the middle is whitilh, and the red of a Iky
which he is lodged, he darts his head at his face, blue.
and fometimes wounds him. He has no looner dotie
To the fpecies of fnakes hitherto afligned by natuthis, than drawing in his head, he turns about in
ralids to this part of the world, Mr L'atlerlbn has
order to defeend from the tree, by winding himfelf made feveral additions.
The horned fnake lie defrom one part to another, but is fo flow in doitig it, feribes as the mod poifonous it is of a greyifh colour,
that it is eafy to knock h;m on the head before he and from twelve to eighteen inches long
its head,
gets to the ground.
winch is very flat, is large in proportion to the iize
The dipfas, or thirfl ferpent, is thus named from of the body, with fmall lcale«, wifich the natives call
its bite caufing a burning third,
'fhis reptile, which horns, rifing over its eyes.
Tliis ferpt nt pnrtTularly
is frequently met with in the Cape countries, is about
abounds in tlie country of the Bo/Jjmen, and Ninrqua
three quarters of a yard in length, has a broad neck, Hottentots, who impregnate their arrows with its noiand a blackifli back. It is very nimble in its afiault. fon. 'The koufe band, or garter fnake, is anothc- of
Mr. Kalben fays, he knew a man at the Cope, who the poifonous reptiles of this countty, about tl'c f;me
on being bitten by the dipfas in the calf of the leg. fize as the horned fnake.
flie yelbvv fn.ke, the
tle

fpeckled.

is,

is

a

lit-

artificial

If

;

:

X

X X

2

fame
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fame as the hooded fnake of Incha', is freq'.jently
found here; and is from four to eight feet in length.
The putf adder, has its name from blowing itfelf up
to near a foot in cirrumference ; it is of a greyifli
colour, and about three feet and a half in length ;
its head is large and flat, the poifon-teeth about an

inch long and hooked.
The fpring adder is a very
dangerous, but uncommon fnake; it is jet black,
with white fpots ; it is from three to four feet long,
and proportionably thick. The night fnake, which
is more beautiful than any of the others, is from
eighteen to twenty inches long, and very thin: it is
belted with black, red and yellow ; and when near,
at night, has the appearance of fire.
The Hottentats
call it kllhnen.
The fpoog flang, or fpitting fnake,
was mentioned to Mr. Patterfon by the inhabitants of
the country, who faid it would throw its poifon to the
diftancc of feveral yards, by which people have been
blinded
but he faw none of that fpecies. Patterfon’s
Travels in Afncay pages 120, 161 to 165.
Scorpions are very numerous at the Cape^ and generally harbour among ftones.
The Cape fcorpions
are from two and a half to three inches long, and of
a dark green fpeckled with black.
They refemble the
craw-filh in every part but the tail, which is longer
and narrower.
Their fling caufes intolerable pain,
and frecjuently endangers life. The black, or rock
fcorpion, is nearly as venomous as any of the ferpent
tribe.
Wiiilfl Mr. Paterlbn flayed in the country, a
farmer who lived at the Parle, near the Cape, was
flung by one in tlie foot, and died in a few hours.
Among tlie fpiders at tire Cape, of which there
are many forts, there is one no bigger than a white
pea ; but of which the Cape Europeans are very cautious.
It is of a black colour and very active.
In
hoiifes it faflens on the walls, or ciclings, and in tlie
fields fixes its web on the grafs ; and its bite is i'o
poifonous, that It caufes death, unlefs an antidote be
ufed in time.
There are here alfo a few of the centipedes, wliich
are red and white, and about a finger long, but
they are downy, like Cape caterfcarce half fo thick
pillars, and provided with two horns ; the bite of this
infebt is as dangerous as that of a fcorpion ; but the
ferpent-flone is an efleiflual remedy, as is alio the application of roafled onions applied to the wound.
The land-moll, fo called by the Dutch, differs fo
much from the European mole, that it docs not belong to the fame clafs of animals, but is entirely a
new fpecics. It often grows to the fize of a rabbit,
and by fome is elleemed good eating. There is another fpecies c f this animal, called by the Dutch, bleesmoll, which inhabits the hard earth ; the land-moll
inhabits the fand, where it frecjuently makes fuch
large holes by burrowing, that the horfes and oxen,
;

:

in travelling over thofe parts, fink in

and are

totally

Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixvi. p. yog.
'fhere are various kinds of caterpillars at the Cape,
diflerent from thofe in Europe : thefe quickly arrive
fpoiled.

at maturity; foon after which they fix themfclves to
a plant, tree, or flower, and fomctimes to a wall,

Hottentot Countrt.

where they change their form in the manner of the
filk-worm, which we defcribed in treating of Chinay
and are covered with a crufly matter or ihell during
fourteen or fifteen days, at the end of which the Ihell
opening, there iflues from it a mofl beautiful butterfly, the wings of which are enamelled with gold and
various other lively colours.
There are indeed as

many

of butterflies as there are of catterpillars
much of the
colour of the caterpillar from which it was changed.
Near the Orange River, a fpecies of locufl come
down at different feafons of the year, and light on the
plains in fuch numbers as to deflroy mofl of the
plants.
The Boftsmen efleem thefe infecfls excellent
food.
They are dried and kept for ufe when other
forts

and every

provifion

The

butterfly at the Cape retains

Paterfon’s Travels, p. 63.
named from its leaping after

fails.

fea-flca is thus

the manner of a
flu'imp,
it

provided with a

is

for

flea

nearly of the lhape of a

it is

;

As

and fometimes continues under water.

when

lights

it

fling,

it

on them,

is

it

a great plague to filh
flings

them

:

fo griev-

they fling themfelves in a fury up and
as quick as they can to a fearock, or ftony-fhore, in order to rid themfelves of
this enemy, by rubbing tliemfelves againfl the firfu
folid fubftance they can reach.
The fea-loufe refembles a horfe-fly, but is broader,
and covered with a hard Ihell. It has many legs,
oufly, that

down, and then fwims

each of which encLs in a hook. This infect keeps generallv under water; and when it gets upon a fifli,

by its claws, and gives it great torture
and it is faid, that if the fi.fli finds not
fome means to rub it olf, this infetft wflll fuck it to

clings fafl to

by fucking

it

it ;

death.

SECT.
Of

Sea and River

the

VII.

Fifli at the

Cape of Good Hopet

MONG

the fillies at the Caf; are the
A
whale, called the grampus, which is- Ireijuently
leen there ; but we lhall find another opj)orturjity of

leiler

defcribing this

fiih,

when we come

to thofe countries

on the coaft of which tliey are caught.
1 he blower, fo called from a faculty it has of
blowing iti'elf up in a globular form, is frequently
This fifli is without fcales and
feen about the Cape.
very fmooth ; the mouth is fmall, but furnillied w ith
and it has a white belly. This
four broad teeth
fifli is not food for man, it being very unwholefome.
;

The torpedo, or a'amp-filh, is frequently taken at
the Cape. It is of the cartilaginous^kind, and roundifli,
The head
being blown up as it were into that form.
does not projeifl from the body ; but the mouth and
eyes are fixed in it much in the fame manner as you
might cnrve them on a bowl. The eyes are very
white.

and the infides have
The mouth, which

moon,

is

fmall

the
its

;

a

mixture of black and

Is

lhajied like a

alfo fmall, but furnillied

mouth
noftrils.

are

two

little

The back

is

holes.,

with teeth.

half-

Above

which are perhaps

orange-coloured, the belly
white.

;

A
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•

white, the

tail

thin,

and

flefhy like that of a turbot.

very fmooth, and eniirely
This extraordinary hfli does not
without fcales.
weigh above a quarter of a pound.
It is unqueftionable, that whoever touches this
fi(h, whether with his hand or foot, or even with a

The

ikin

upon every

part

is

immediately feel his limbs cramped and
to inch a degree that he cannot move
them, particularly the limb with which he touched
the filh, or with which he extended the flick that
touched it, which will appear totally and ftrongly
But this general convullion feldom conconvulfed.
it remains for
a minute
tinues above half an hour
or two at the height ; then gradually abates, and
The Cape filhermen are extremely
is foon quite gone.
afraid of touching the torpedo ; and whenever, on
their dragging out a net, they perceive this fi!h,
they turn their net afide, and are content to lofe
half their fiih, nay, their whole draught, rather
than drag the torpedo afliore, and by that means
expofe any one to the hazard of touching it. The
wonderful property peculiar to the torpedo, has been
clearly proved by Mr. Walfh, to be caufed by electricity ; the reader may alfo fee a paper written by
the honourable Henry Cavendilh, on this fubjecl,
in the Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixvi.
The gold-fi!h at the Cape, which are very different from thofe of China, are thus called from a
circle of gold-colour about each eye ; and a flreak
of gold from the head, along the ridge of the back,
The Cape gold-lifli is about a foot and
to the tail.
an half long, and is of about a pound weight. 1 he
teeth are fmall, but very fliarp, and do great execution upon mufcles and other fifh that are its prey.
Gold-lilh are never feen near the Cape, but in the
months of May, June, July, and Aitgujl, when they
appear in fhoals and great numbers of them are
The colour of the
taken by the Cape-Europeans.
meat is a mixture of white and red ; it is of a delicate tafle, and is not only efleemed very wholefome, but a great cleanfer of the blood.
The Cape lilver-filh refembles a carp in its fhape
and tafte, and weighs about a pound. It is a very
white fifh, adorned with feveral flreaks of a bright
lilver colour, falling from the ridge of the back
down both fides ; and the tail feems covered with
The jaws are furnifhed with fmall fharp
filver.
Thefe lilver-fifh keep generally in the fea,
teeth.
flick, will

benumbed

:

•,

but

at certain times

where they

The

bennet

in fhoals into

the rivers,

which there is great plenty
came by that name is unabout the length and thicknefs of a

is

at the Cape, but

known.

come

are caught in great numbers.

It is

a filh of

how

it

man’s arm, and weighs from

fix

to eight pounds.

this lafl

fort

about feven or eight

is

in

flioals to

and three or four of them are bought at the
;
Cape for about two-pence.
The fea near the Cope alfo abounds with a fifli
called by the Cape-Eiuropeaus, the ftone-braflem.
Thefe come in flioals with the tide into the rivers,
where they are fond of feeding on the grafs which
hangs in the flream ; and go out again with the
tide.
This fifh is fliaped like a carp, but is a much
On being boiled
finer fifh, and not near fo bony.
tailed

or

fried,

Thefe
long

;

it

into

fplits

many

of different colours

are

flakes like

are

brown

but

the backs of

other

is

brafiera

of
of

all

of

:

•,

afh-colour.

The red flone-braffems at the Cape have the name
of Jacob Everfims ; as it is fald from a captain of a
fliip at the Cape of that name, who had a very red
face, and fo deeply pitted with the fmall pox, that
his beard, which was black, could not be fhaved fo
clofe, but that feveral hairs would remain in the
when

it
was fliaved,
have the fpecks of
the red-flone-braffem. The Ikin and fcales of this
in the middle
fifli are red, fpeckled with blue, and
The belly is ot a pale
of the fiflt with gold colour.
green; the eyes are large and red, with a filver
The mouth is fmall, and as it
circle about each,
were under the gullet, and is furniflied with little
fharp teeth. This fiih is of a delicate tafle, and is

pock

frets,

had the

fo

colour,

tint his face,

and feemed

to

very wholefome nourilhing food.
Sea-porpoifes, lharks, pilot-fifli, dolphins, and
flying-fifh, are likewil'e caught at the Cape : thefe
fpecies of fi(h we have already deferibed in treating
There are likewile fea-lions and turof Hindojlan.
tles, of which we lhall defer the defeription till we
come to the coafl of America. Befides thefe, there
are many of the fifh common in Europe, as pike,

which

are here only found in falt-water,

a dark yellow, but in every other

craw-fi(h, crabs, oyflers, mufcles,

A

cod.

fome have feveral brown flreaks
falling on both fides from the back to the belly.
Thefe add not a little beauty to the fcales, which are
large and white
and fome have the belly of an

them

what rounder, broader, and fliorter than the other.
This is of a blackilli colour on the back and fides ;

The

the

from a foot and an half to three feet
and weigh from two to eight pounds. They
are

fifli

thofe of Europe

with the head of a dark purple.
a dark blue, and feems fpeckled.
2

long,

very ftormy weather, when they come in
the fliore.
Both the European liQiermen
and the Hottentots ufually take them with the line :
when they are thus employed, they either whiflle
or mhke a hiedeous bawling noife, in both which
the braffems delight ; and are thus allured in flioals
about the baits. They are very wholefome and well
cept

beautiful fifh covered with large fcales of a
is a
bright purple, intermixed with ftreaks of gold.
In the Cape are two kinds of brafiems, one foineIt

inches

and weighs about a pound. Both forts feed upon
fea-grafs, and upon dung and offals when they meet
with them. They are feldom taken in the net, ex-

bels,

herrings,

and are of

reipecl refemble

thornbacks, foies, bar-

carp, eels, and gudgeons.

Among
which

the

fltell-fifh

differ but little

are others

unknown

at

the

Cape, are lobflers,.

and perriwinkles,
from thofe of Europe but there

amongfi: us.

At

;
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of water- fnails, called
the porcupine fnail, and

forts

the r.uropeatis llicre,

tlic fea

Y S T E

S

The

fuail.

of the former

fliell

more

twifted like that of a garden fnail, but

The

and beautifully coloured,

(hell

is

varioutly

of the (ea por-

has alfo many beautiful colours ; and Is
armed on almoll every ]>art with long prickles, which
(land out much after the fame manner as the raifed

cupine

fnail

The

of both forts
within them
dies, the colours on the fliell fade

of the porcupine.

quills

(liells

retain their colours as long as the
live; but

when

it

fifli

away.

At

by the Europeans
both ibrts breed in the
fea, and are driven alhore by the tide.
Tlie (hells
of both are mult-angular, and approach to a globular ligure ; but the fea-fun is (mailer than the fea(lar ; and the fliell nearly refembles a globe.
At the Cape is a (hell-filh which the Europeans
there call pagger, and is covered with dark brown
fcales, beautifully (potted with red and black ; but
on the back of it, near the head, is a (brt of horn or
prickle, of a poilbnous nature, which is apt to wound
the hand that touches it ; in which caib it caufes a
dreadful. pain and inflammation, and if (peedy care be
not taken, the hand periihes.
tlie

Cape are

called

fliell-firii

there lea-(uns and (ea-flars

;

'fhe (hell-hill, called at the Cape the muflel-crab,
relembles the loblfer, but is much fnialler.
Thefe,
behdes the coat-fliell, have another, which I'erves
them as an habitation, and they go in and out with
great eafe, though they never go fo far out as to
(eparate themfelves quite from the (hell.
There are leveral other fliell-hlh dildinguiflied by

the

we (hall only take
the Cape the pearlno (mail pleaibre to obferve thel’e (ilh

beauty of their

(hells

;

but

notice of the nautilus, called at
It is

fiiail.

in

calm weather on the furfacc of the water, when

their (hells (erve

them

as boats.

They

ereft

their

heads confiderably above thefe natural velTels, and,
fpreading out a kind of (ail with which nature has
furniflied them, move along iti a manner very diverting to the fpeefators.
If, when they fail, they find
they are in danger, they draw' themfelves dole into
their

fliells,

(hells

w'ill

and link out of

Many

of thefe
at the
Cape as drinking-cups. 'Fhe Cape-Europeans put to
them a foot of lilver, ivory, or wood ; and Ibme
are very curioufly embelliflied with ornaments engraved on the outiide.

hold near

light.

a quart,

and are ufed

mod of the men
but the women are
a great deal lefs.
Both fexes are very erect and well
made, and are betW'een the extremes of fiit and lean.
The.>*e is not a crooked limb or any other deformitr
to be (een among them ; wdiich is the more remarkable, as they take much lefs care of their children,
than tlie European women.
Mrs. Kinderfiev deIcribes them as by ivature tolerably white, and not
unhandibme. As their heads are generally large,
their eyes are fo in proportion ; and their afpect is
fo far from being wild and terrible, as (bme have
reprefented it, that it is Iweet and compofed ; ami
even expielhng the utmolt benevolence and goodnature.
I'he worft features tliey have is their large
(lat nofes, an:! thick lips, e‘'j cially the uppermofi
but the llatnd's of the nofe is not natural, but caul'ed
by art, for they always break an infant’s nol'e, fo
thors have reprefented

are

from

five to

C)j

T.
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Drefs, and Charader of the HottenLanguage. Dejeription of a Nation called
Gunac[uas, and of another called Borchmenchen.
Ehe uncommon Merit and unhappy Fate of an Hottentot, ’who had been employed by the Dutch.
the Perfons,

tots

;

//)«>

T II E
ftajurc,

nor

lo

Hottentots

are

neither

deformed and wrinkled,
3

fo
as

fmall

of

fome au-

them

feet

;

high

for

;

it

clofe to

lies

t

le

face.

Their teeth are

as

white as ivory, and their ciieeks have Ibmcthing of
tire cherry ; but from their continual daubings, it is
not ealily dii'cerned.
The men have large broad
feet, but thofe of the women are (mail
and neither
;

(ex cut the nails of their fingers or toes.

Natural Hilfori.ms have been divided in their fentiments concerning the women of this country having a rtelhy flap or apron, which has been called the
finns pudnris.
Captain Cook fays, that many of tire
Dutch and Malays, wdio faitl tlrey hid received favours from Hottentot women, pofilively denied its
exiltence

;

bnt a

pii

Tician of the place declared that

he had cured many hundreds of venereal complaints,
and never faw one without two fiefiry, or ratlier
fkiuny appendages proceeding from the upper part
of the labia, in appearance fomewhat refembling the
teats of a cow, but fiat
they hung down, he (aid,
before the pu len lnm, and were, in dilFerent fiibiects,
of different lengths; in fome not more than half an
inch, in others three or four inches
thde he imagined to be, what fome writers have exaggerated
into a flap or apron, hanging down from tne bottom of the abdomen, of fuiEcient extent to render
an artificial covering of the neighbouring pans unnecefl'ary.
Hawkefw'orth s Voyages, vol iii. p. 792.
Thevenot, in hii travels, fays, the Negro, Egyptian, and the women of fome other nations, are (ubjeef to the like excrefcence, but flop the growth of
by fearing this may poffibly be done
it very early
from their confidering it as a deformity.
:

:

:

chiefly renders the Hottentots a

very nafry

cuftom obferved by them from their
infancy, of fmearing their bodies and apparel with
mutton fat, marrow, or butter, mixed with the foot
that gathers round their boiling-pots, in order to
make them look black. This culfom is repeated as
often as the greafe is tlried up by tlie fun orduft, if
people,
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The indigent
they are able to procure butter or fat.
part of the people are obliged to make ufe of that
which is rank ; but the more wealthy always befinear
themfelves with the frefhefi and choicefi that can
Every part of the body, from the crown
be had.
of

Hottentot Country.

A

of the head to the foie of the foot,
this filchy paint

;

and

R

F
is

covered with
daub-

their ficins are thorughly

ed wirla it. The richer they are, the more fat and
butter they ufc ; for this is tlie grand mark of diftin<rLion between the rich and poor
but they have
the extremeft averfion to the fat of lilh.
It is, however, worthy of obfervation, that this
rubbing and grealing has a natural tendency to promote the fupplenefs and adtivity of the body ; and
thence the Hotk-ntots, though a lazy race, are, perhaps, the fwifteft of foot of any people upon earth ;
for they not only dart away from the mod nimblefooted European, but fome of them will out-run the
fleeted horle.
Beddes, by their living almod naked,
where the fun’s heat is very great, and by their thus
clofing their pores with greafe, they prevent that
excefilve perfpiration which would otherwife exhaud
their Ipirits an -1 enervate their bodies.
Indeed the
fame cuftom is praccifed in a Icfs degree by mod faTage nations.
What renders the;n ftiil more difagreeable is,
their fudering their woolly hair to be matted together with fat and dirt
thefe uncleanly cuftoms produce a mod OiTeniive fmell, and nourilh an innume^
cable fwarm of lice.
'Ihe men, during the hot dafon, have no other
covering for tiieir Jicads th;in this compodtion of
fat, foot, and dirt ; for they fay the fit keeps their
heads cool under the moil raging fun but in the
cold leaibn, and ;n wet iveatlier, they wear caps
made of cat or lamb-fkin.s, tietl on with two drings ;
however, the face and lore part of the neck are
always uncovered.
About the Hottentot's neck hangs
a little greafy bag, in which he carries his pipe and
tobacco, with a little piece of wmodof a Anger’s length,
burnt at both ends, as an amulet againd witchcraft.
The mantles tiieyhang over tlieir Ihoulders, tvhich
they call crolfas, are worn open or clofe, according
;

;

:
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thefe more effeiitial parts of their drefs, the
generally wear three rings of ivory upon the
Tliefe they form from the elephants teeth
arm.

Bedde

men
left

they dnd in the woods, which they cut into rings,
and dnidi witli fuch art and exabtnefs, as would fur'1
hefe rings, or
prife the abied turner in Europe.
bracelets, ferve as guards when they dght an enemy ;
but when they travel, they faden to thefe rings a bag,
in which they carry their providon% which they dx lb
expertly, that

The women

is

it

fcarcely

any incumbrance.

all the year round,
night and day, made of the Ikins of wild beads,
pointing up fpirally from the crown of the head.

They

in

general wear caps

generally wear two crod’as round their llioui-

men, cover their backs,
and fometimes reach down to their hams. Between

ders, which, like thofe of the

thefe croffas they faden a fueling child, if they liave
one, with the head jud peep'.ng over their Ihoiiklers.
The under croda ferves to prevent their bodies being
hurt by the children at their backs. They cover their
pofteriors with another crolla, which generally readies
to

the calf of the leg ; and have another before,
is always of fheep-lkin dripped of the wool or

which
hair.

About

their

neck

is

tied a dring,

to

which

is

faf-

tened a leathern bag, which they conihmtly wear from
morning till night, both at home and abroad ; it contains fome kind of food, a pipe, tobacco, <ke.
The
girls, from their infancy to twelve years of age, wear
bulrudies, tied

in rings

round

their legs

from their

knees down to their ancles.
Their biiTfufh rings are
then laid adde, and their place is fupplied with rings
of the thicknefs of a little dner m:v-le with dips of
fheep or calf-lkins, from which the hair is dnged ;
for the Hottentot fheep have nothing like u ool. Some
of the women have above an hundred of thefe rings
upon each leg, lb curioiidy joined, and fo nicely dtted to the leg, and to each other, that they feem
to the leaibn.
dhofe of the mod w'calthy are of like admirable pieces of turnery. They are fmooth,
the Odns of tygers, or wild-cats ; and rhofe of the and as hard as wood
and wheti they dance, make a
common people of ihcep-lklns, but both quite un- clattering noife. Tiiefe rings are kept from dipping
dreded. Theie they wear all the year round ; in over their heels by wrappers of leathe or ruihes about
winter turning the h.rry fide inward, and in dimmer their ancles ; and as the women are obliged every day
turning it outward, d hey lie upon thent in the night, to walk through bufhes and brambles to gatlier roots
and w'hen they die are tied up in them, and are thus and other articles of food, thefe preferve their legs
depodted in their graves. As they generally wear from being torn by the thorns and briars. They allb
thefe crodiis, or mantles open, you fee all tlie fore ferve as one great didiiidlion of their fex, and are
p.irt of their bodies naked to the bottom of the belconddered as very ornamental ; for the more rings
ly, where they are covered with a fquare piece of
they wear the dner they are reckoned
but this is
the Ikin of a wild bead, generally of a wild cat, tied not all, they are providons againft an hour of hunround the waid, with the hairy dde outward. When ger and great fcarcity ; for when that arrives, they
they drive their herds to padure, they put on a kind pull them off, bruife them between two done', and
of leather dockings, to fecure their legs from being tlien eat them.
learn from captain Cook’s drft
fcratched by the thorns and briars ; and when they voyage round the world, that the Dutch univerfally
are to pafs over rocks and fands, they wear a kind of declared that the women never wrapped the entrails
fandals, cut out of the raw hide of an elephant, or
of fheep round their legs, as they have been faid to
an ox, each condfting of one piece, dtted to the foie do, and afterwards made them part of their food.
of the foot, and turning up about half an inch quite Flawkefworth, vol. iii. p. 791.
round it, the hairy dde outward, and fadened on
But the principal part of the dnery of both foxes
with drings pnfllng through holes mads in the turn- condfts in the brafs buttons, and plates of the fame
ings up of the toes and the heels.
metal, which they buy of the Dutch, and then polifli,
to
•,

-;

We

;
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to an amazing luflre

thefe dangle in the men’s hair.
;
Tliey are alfo extremely fond of fixing in their hair
bits of looking-glafs, which they alfo confider as
Iplenditl ornaments ; nor are diamonds more admired
by the Europeans, than thefe trinkets by the Hoiten-

wear fmall ear-rings of brafs wire,
polifla very neatly ; and thofe of
the higheft rank, or the greateft wealth, hang in
thefe ear-rings bits of mother of pearl, to which they
have the art of giving a curious fliape and polifii.
Of thefe ornaments they are extremely proud, imariiey likewife

tois.

which they always

gining they procure
beholder.

To
owe

their

them the admiration of every

commerce with the Dutch they

feveral other ornaments, as brafs

and

likewife

glafs beads,

of which they are extravagantly fond. There is
hardly an Hottentot of either fex, who is not adorned
with Ibme of them but the preference is univerfally
given to brafs beads, on account of their not being
;

fo eafily

broken

as the glafs.

They wear them

in

of which every one
has more orlefs, according to his or her ability. For
the neck and arms they choofe the fmalleft beads they
can meet with the large ones they wear about their
waift.
Some wear half a dozen necklaces together,
and others more, fo large that they fall very gracefully to their navels.
They alfo cover their arms
with bracelets, from their elbows to their wrifts, and
wear half a dozen or more firings of large beads of
various colours about their waifts.
For thefe ornaments they freely exchange their cattle ; and if they
ferve the Europeans^ they always ftipulate for fome
ear-rings, if they are not already provided
and
whenever one of them works for an European, tho’
it be but for a week, or even a day, he feldora fails
in the agreement to article for beads.
It is alfo an invariable cuftom among the men who
have diftinguilhed themfelves by their bravery, to
wear the bladders of the wild beafts they have flain,
blown up and faftened to the hair, where they hang
as honourable trophies of their valour.
But with this finery the men do not think themfelvcs completely drelTed, unlefs the hair be lavilldy
powdered with a pulverized herb called buchu ; and
•this being done, they are beaus and grandees, and
appear in their utmofi; magnificence.
As the hair of
the women is conftantly hid under their caps, they
lay this powder as thick as they can upon their fore*
licads, where being rubbed into the greafe, it flicks
very firmly.
The women alfo paint their faces with
a red earth, with wdiich they make a fpot over each
C}C, one upon the nofe, one upon each cheek, and
one upon the chin. 'Fhefe red fpots they confider as
ftriking beauties, and therefore this is their conftant
practice, when they are called a mirthful afiembly, or
intend to make a conc]ueft but whatever attractions
the men among the Hottentots may perceive in a woman thus painted, to an European they appear perbracelets, necklaces,

and

girdles

;

;

;

:

fectly frightful.

1 hey men have ufually in their haitd, efpecially
^'hen they go abroad, a fmall ftick about a foot long,

GEOGRAPHY.
at

one end of which

is

Hottentot Coontrt.

faftened the

fox, or any other wild beaft

and

of a wild cat,

tail

which has

a bufliy tail

they ufe as a handkerchief to rub the fweat
oft' their faces, to wipe their nofes, and to clear away
the duft and dirt that gather about their eyes. When
this tail is covered with fweat and filth, they plunge
and tofs it about in the water till all is walhed off.
A nation of Elottentots called Gunaquas, which Inhabit the country near Van Stand’s River, and are
mixed wuth the Gaffers, who border upon Terra de
Natel, are deferibed by Mr. Maffon, as clothed in
crofl'as or mantles made of the hides of oxen, which
they drefs in a particular manner, making them pliant as a piece of cloth
thefe wear the hairy fide
outwards.
Their breaft, belly, and thighs are naked, except being crolTed by a number of leathern
ftraps round their middle.
They have no other covering for the privities, than a muzzle of leather exaClly inclofing the extremity of the penis, and fufthis

•,

pended by a leathern thong from their girdle, which
was commonly ornamented with brafs rings. Some
had the fltin of a fteen-brook hung over their breaft,
with the Ikin of its fore legs and hoof behind, which
they look upon as a great ornament.
Others had a
buft'aloe’s tail faftened to a girdle, which was tied
others a porcupine’s quill ftuck
round the thigh
through each ear others had plates of brafs, of fix
inches fquare, faftened to their hair, hanging on each
others large ivory rings round
fide of their head
their arms.
The wmmen were dreft'ed almoft in the
fame tafte, except that a great number of fmall thongs
of leather, fufpended from their girdle, reached down
to their knees, and in fome meafure concealed their
nakednefs. The climate here differs much from that
they have no fouth-eaft wind, which is
of the Cape
the ftrongeft wind is the fouthfo troublefome there
weft.
They feldom have rain in fummer, though
The clouds being atoften thunder and lightning.
;

;

:

:

;

tracted by the lofty mountains, are fpent in fliowers
Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixvfi.
before they reach the plain.
p.
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The

ancient inhabitants of the country called the

Carro, which

lies about 350 Englffj miXts. north of
the Cape of Good Hope, are called by the Dutch Borchmenchen : they are a favage people, and very thievifh,
often carrying off feveral hundred Iheep at a time,
and killing their fhepherds. They ufe bows and
arrows and poifon the latter with the venom of
ferpents, mixed with the juice of a fpecies of euphorThefe Hottentots have neither flocks nor herds,
bia.
and no fixed habitation, or even fkins to cover them ;

the cavities of rocks, like baboons. Their
food is roots of plants they eat fnakes, lizards, fcorpions, and all kind of reptiles.
There is
a caterpillar in this country, which produces a very

but

live in

common

large

•,

moth, and

thefe Hottentots

is

found

a delicious meal

alfo eat the eggs of a large fpecies

called Hottentot rice.

:

.they

of ant, which they

dig out of the ground in great quantities
them in water, and afterwards boiling them

commonly

them

in great plenty, of

make many

Mr.

;

wafhing

they are
Mafl'on, in his
;

third

—
A
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R

I7“4» met a
party of Dutchmen, who had been about 150 miles
to the northward of Bocklxml, defiroying thefe BofehPhil. Trani'. vol. Ixvi. p. 314.
tnan HittentAs.
Captain Cook deferibes thefe people by the name of
Bofehmen j and fays, that the ferpent with whofe venom they poifon their arrows, is called cobra di ca'fhey can, he fays, throw a done with fuch
pelo.
third journej', performed in the year

force and exaclnefs, as i-epeatedly to hit a dollar, at
As a defence
the diftance of an hundred paces.

up
which they place round their towns in the
night, and which, upon the approach of either man
or bead, will affemble and oppofe them, till they hear
the voice of their mafter, encouraging them to fight,
or calling them off ; either of which they obey with
Hawkefworth’s Voyages,
the fame docility as a dog.
Bgainft thefe freebooters, the other Indians train
bulls,

vol.

iii.

The

p. 790.

have been reprefented by fome authors as fcarcely above the level of the brutes, and
as having neither underftanding, nor any fenfe of order or decency, and hardly poffefiing the lead glimpfe
of reafon and humanity but this is far from being
Hottentots

;

“ I have known many of them,” fays Kolben,
true.
« who underdood Dutch, French, and Portuguefe to
• degree of perfeCdon ; and one I knew who learnt
Engltjh and Portuguefe in a very diort time, and, having conquered the habits of pronunciation contraffed
from his native language, was faid, by good judges,
to underdand and fpeak them with furprifing readiM. le V^aillant, the iated tranefs and propriety.”
veller who has cieferibed this country, is even the panegyrid of thefe people, and contends, that they
ought to be ranked among the mod inoffenfive and
amiable of the untutored race of men.
To an European their language appears to be fcarcely
articulate, befides which, it is didinguidied by a very
remarkable fingularity ; at very frequent intervals,
while they are fpeaking, they cluck with the tongue
againd the roof of the mouth ; thefe clucks do
not appear to have any meaning, but rather ferve to
divide what they fay into fentences.
Mod of the
Hottentots \s\ whom this peculiarity was obferved, fpoke
Dutch without that kind of defeff in their pronuncia-

Hawkefworth’s Voyages, vol. iii. p. 789.
The natives in the Dutch fervice are rather dim
than plump, but remarkably drong, nimble, and active ; fome were feen who meafured fix feet in height.
Their eyes are dull and without expreffion ; their
ikins are of the colour of foot ; they never wadi any
tion.

part of their bodies

drongly, not
feven or eight
long.
Their clothing corifids of a fitin, gethat of a dieep, thrown over their fhoulders ;
which, the men wear a fmall pouch in the
of the waid, and the women a broad leathern
;

their hair curls

like a negroe’s, but falls in

inches
nerally
befides

ringlets

middle
flap, both which hang from a girdle or belt, which
is adorned with beads and fmall pieces of copper.
Both men and women wear necklaces, and fometimes
bracelets of beads ; and the w'omen wear rings of
hard leather round their ancles, to defend them from
VXJL.
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the thorns, with

w’aich their country every where
fome of them have fandals made of wood
or bark, but the greater part of them are unlhod.
They are all moded, even to diecpilhnefs. Hawkcl-

abounds

:

worth, vol. iii. p. 781).
'Fhey are edeemed at the Cape the mod faithful
fervants in the world ; and .the Europeans there are
fo pleafed with them in that capacity, that they'?\re
loth to part with them.
Though they arc extremely
fond of cutlery-ware, wine, brandy, and tobacco,
and will at any time part with the mod valuable things
they have to purchafe them ; yet they will neither diminilh tiiem themfelves, nor fud'er any one elfe to
diminifh the lead drop or jiart of thofe comnioditie',
when they are commiited to their trud ; and the care
and fidelity widi which they acquit themfelves on
thefe occafions is really furprifing.
They are even
employed by the Dutch in affairs that require judgment and capacity.
Nothing can give us a juder idea of people, than
feeing how they aid on trying occafions ; lince this
,

more

,

flaews their capacities, tempers, and
than the mod elaborate difquifitions and
explanations ; with this view we give the reader thsfollowing little hidory.
An Hottentot named Claas, was a man of fuch integrity and difeernment, that he was often, fays Mr.
Kolben, entruded by Mr. Vander Stel, at that time
governor of tlie Cape, with large quantities of wine,
brandy, rice, and other commodities, and direded to

perfeftly

dlfpofitions,

exchange them for cattle among the Hottentot nations
at a great didance from the Cape, attended by a guard
of two armed men belonging to the governor.
Thefe
commifiaons he executed with addrel’s and reputation,
and generally returned the governor more and finer
cattle than the commodities he carried out could be
judged to be worth. To thefe qualities he joined the
greated humanity and good-nature ; and, notwithdanding the ignorance in which he was bred, and in
which, with refpeft to religion, he always lived, was
a man of excellent morals, and didinguidied for his
Many an European in difcharity and benevolence.
trefs he relieved ; for, by means of an handfomc

dock of

cattle,

in vrhich the

wealth of the Hottentots

confids, he was well able to fupply their wants.

This Claas was defeended of a family rich in cattle,
and the herd he had received from his father vras, by
his care and prudent management, condderably increafed.
He ufually refided at a didance from the
Cape, where he lived very happily with his wife,
whom the Hottentots edeemed a great beauty. She
loved him tenderly; but her charms awaked the defires of tlie king or captain of the nation, who, refolvlng to podefs her, and 'oeing unable to fliake her
condancy, took her away by force.
Nor did he dop at this outrage, but foon after preferred falfe charges againd Claas to the Dutch government; and, notvvithdanding this injured man had been
extremely ferviceable to the Dutch, when they edablifiied their fettlement at the Cape, yet the charge
was attended to, for even his integrity and honoura-
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him many enemies among
every opportunity to com-

who were watching

mit frauds ami exactions,

hlany therefore joined in
fupporting the charges againft Claas, of endeavouring to raii'e an in^irreftion againft the Dtdch. The
governor alfo was'Thduced to attend to this accufation,
from a defire to conflfcate the great wealth of the devoted. man.
Accordingly a party of lokliers, headed
by an enlign, avas fent to the village where Claas rehded, with orders to apprehend him, and bring him
to the Cape.
This party arriving there early in the
morning, before any of the inhabitants were ftirring,
the enlign caufed a volley of Ihot to be fired into the
Claas falhed out upon the alarm, and
cottages.
knovving the afiiiilants, addreffed himfelf in Dutch to
the enfign, demanding the reafon of fuch an infult on
the village.
'fhe officer replied, they were come to feize him
and carry him before the governor, to anfvver to a
charge of confpiracy againft the Dutch ; and called
upon him to furrender. After remonftrating for fome
time, Claas came forward, declaring that as he was
innocent he feared no trial, and they might carry
liim whither they pleafed ; upon which they bound
him with ropes, the greateli; ignominy, next to a
fhameful death, that can befal a Hottentot, and then

—

led

him

tiv/zj.

P
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who found

the polTeffion of his wife extremely
her hufband was I'ving ; and the
Dutch never intermeddling between the Hottentots in
aflairs wherein they themfelves are not concerned,
the ruffian was never called to an account.
To return to the character of the Hottentots in general
notwithftanding what has been laid of them,
they feem to place all human happinefs in floth and
indolence.
They can think to purpofe if they pleafe
but they hate the trouble of thought, and look upon
every degree of reafoning as a difagreeable agitation
of mind
they therefore never exert their mental
powers but in cafes of urgency
that is, when it is
necelfary to remove fome prelling want of their owm
or of their friends.
If the Hottentot be not roufed
by any prefent appetite or neceflity, he is as deaf to
thought and aflion as a log ; but when thus urged,
chief,

precarious while

:

—

:

•,

he

is all aiSIivity.

Yet when thefe

his obligation to ferve

is

at

are gratified,

and

an end, he retires to en-

joy again his beloved id lends.
Drunkennefs and
gluttony are the vices to wdaich they are moft addided ; having no moderation in either eating or
drinking ; but whenever it is in their power, they indulge themfelves in either to the greateft excels, devouring as much at a meal as would be fufficient for
days ; feldom leaving off while there is any thing left
to eat or drink
they then lie dowm in their hovels,
till pinched again by hunger.
Mrs. Kinderfley’s Let;

This worthy injured man being brought before the
governor, denied every thing laid to his charge with
ferenity of temper ; he refuted the allegations of the
pretended witneftes with the utmoft ftrength of reafon, and rehcarfed many recent inftances of his fidelity and affection to the governor and the fettlenaent
while his accufers could only produce the fuggeftions
•,

ters, p. 69.
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drejjing

it,

and

Things forbidden.

Fondntfsfor Tobacco, Dacha, the
Wine, Brandy, and Arrac.

their

The

Kanna Root,

of malice, without the leaft colourable proof. The
people foon faw that all was a bale confpiracy to ruin
him , but obferving, by the governor’s behaviour,
authors pretend, that all the Hotthat he would not fee it, they ditl not think it fafe to tentots devour the entrails of beafts, uncleanfed of
attempt publicly to detect the confpirators.
In fhort, their filth and excrements, half broiled-, and that,
Claas was, upon the bare fuggeftions of his enemies, whether found or rotten, they confider them as the
convicted before the governor of every charge brought greateft delicacies in the world : but this is not true.
againft him
he was inflantly baniihed for life to When they have entrails to eat, they turn and ftrip
Robbeii ]jhnd
them of their filth, and w-alh them in clearv water.
his eftefts were confifeated ; and this
unjuft fentence was immediately put into execution.
They then boil them in the blood of the beaft, if
A Dutch captain, named Theunis Gerbrantz Van- they have any, if not, they broil them on the coals^
This, how'ever, is done in fo nafty a manner as to
(Icr Schelling, who had been formerly fhipwrecked
loath their viduals.
on the coaft, and whole diftrefles had then been re- make an
They have,
lieved by the generous afiiftance of Claas, happen- indeed, been reprefented as the moft filthy people,
ing to be at the Cape when this iniquitous fentence with refpeft to their food, in the w'orld ; but this is
was pronounced againft his benefaftor, made himfelf not true, they being exceeded in naftinefs by the
mafter of the whole tranfuftion, which on his arrival Kamifchadales, and even the inhabitants of St. Kilda,
who are fond of putrid lilh and rotten eggs. Howein Holland, h.e laid before the direffors of the company, and procured orders to be lent out, that refti- ver, uncleanly as their manner of dreiling their protution fhould be made to Claas of his elTe£ts, and
vifions is, thofe who keep to the diet of their counth t lie Ihould be fet at liberty, with every mark of try have few difeafes, are feldom lick, and live to an
extreme old age. But thofe who drink wine, brandy
rd'pect which his innocence deferved.
'fhis order
was in fome meafure complied with, but the greateft or other ftrong liquors, are the prey of difeafes bepart of hi; fubftance could not be recovered
he fore unknown to them, which fhorten their days ;
Irowevcr repaired with tliefe remnants of his former even the meat drelfed and feafoned after the Furofortune, to his old refidcnce, where he had not been pran manner is very pernicious, with ref]’)e(ft to
long Ictilc'.l, v.'hen he was murdered by tive ll.limtol them.
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The provifions of the Hoitentils confin: not or.Iy of
the fidli and entrails of cattle, and of certain wild
Except upon I'olemn
beafls, but of fruit and roots.
they i'eldoni hill any cattle for their own
eating; but readily fe:d upon thofe that die natuthe men \viti\ fruit,
I'he women provide
rally.
roots, and milk ; and vvdien they are not contented
with thefe, the men go a hunting, or, if they live
They boil the flelb of their
near the fea, a filhing.
cattle in the fame manner as the Europeans ; but

occafioiis,

very different, and is performed in
the following manner a large Hat ftone being fixed
on the ground in the manner of a hearth, a briik fire
is thotill the ftone
is made upon it, which burns
roughly heated the fire is then removed, the ftone
cleaned from the aftaes, and the meat placed upon it.
It is then covered with a flat ftone, as large as that

their roafting

is

:

:

They then make a fire
lies.
both round the meat and upon the ftone which covers it, and thus it remains till it is roafted, or rather
baked.
They love to eat their meat very raw, and do it in
fuchahurry, tearing it in pieces with their fingers,
in a manner that makes them look extremely wild

upon which the meat

and ravenous.
dates, and

They

ufe the lappets of their croffas

mother of pearl and
but they put no handles to them.
They eat many forts of roots and fruit, in the
the hedge-hog
which they follow
of
choice
and the bavian, a kind of ape, and will tafte of
no Ibrt which thofe creatures do not feed upon; for
in the country are many fruits that appear very

as

]

other

their fpoons are

fea-ftiells,

agreeable to the eye, and many roots which appear
proper for food, but are of a poifonous nature.
They never pafs their milk through any kind of
ftrainer,

but drink

which

it

fettled

from the

or unfettled

was received from the cow.

In
they boil the roots they eat, making of the whole
a kind of pap.
Their manner of making butter is extremely filthy ; inftead of a churn they ufe the fldn of a wild
beaft, made up in a fort of fack, with the hairy fide
Into this fack they pour as much milk as
inwards.
will about half fill it, then tying up the fack, two
perfons, of either fex take hold, one at each end
veflel in

it

this

and

tpfs the

butter.

milk briikly to and

They then

put

it

fro,

till

it

becomes

in pots, either for anoint-

for
ing their bodies, or for fale to the Europeans
none of the Hottentots, except thofe in the fervice of
This butter is
the Europeans, ever eat any butter.
extremely foul with the hair and other filth that flicks
to

it,

as well as

with the greafe and dirt that continuhands of the Hottentots ; but though

ally flicks to the

the fight of it is enough to make any one fick, yet
there are Europeans at the Cape who buy it in large
quantities ; and, having the art of purging it of its
The
filth, make it look like the butter of Eh/rope.
greateft part of what they have fo cleanfed they fell to
great advantage to mafters of fhips and others, as
butter of their own making, and the reft they eat

Thefe Europeans,

themfelves.

Hottentots in naftinefs, give

exceeding even the

the dregs and

refufe

of

and ilaves to eat
though the Dutch governor at the Cape publilhes,
from time to time, an exprefs order to the contrary,
for fear the heahh of the people ihould be injured by
mingling fuch foul unwholefome butter with the orfilthy butter to their fervants

this

dinary diet of the fervants.

and hairy

as

give to their

Tire

;

butter-milk, foul

comes from the fack, the Hotteniois
calves and lambs
ami, though they neit

;

they fometime.'. drink it themfelves.
The Hottentots have no fet time for their meals,
but eat as humour or appetite invite, without anv regard to the hour of the day or night.
In fair and
calm weather they eat in the open air, but when it is
windy or rainy, they eat within doors.
It is remarkable that they have traditionary laws
forbidding the eating of certain meats, which the accordingly abftain from with great care. Swine’s flelb,

ver ftrain

and

it,

filh that

The

fexes.

to the

have no fcales, are forbidden to both
eating of hares and rabbits is forbidden
but not to the women.
The blood of

men,
and the

flelh of the mole, are forbidden to
the women, but not to the men.
But notwithftanding thefe diftinctions, both the men and the women
are fo very filthy as to eat lice ; and if they are afked

hearts,

how

they can eat fuch deteftable vermin,
“ They fuck our
they do it in revenge
they, “ and do not fpare us ; why then
we be even with them ^ why fliould we
:

they reply,
blood,” fay
fliould

not

not

make

reprifals r”

The

when among themfelves, never
nor feafon their provifions with any kind of
fpice
yet they are not a little delighted
with the
Ifigh-feafoned food of the Europeans
but fuch provifions are very pernicious to them, they being often
fick at the ftomach, and attacked by fevers after
fuch a meal ; and thofe who eat for any length of
time with the Europeans, as lias been obferved, become fubjedl; to many difeafes, from which they are
otherw He exempted, and never attain the great age
Hottentots,

eat ialt,
:

to

which the

Hottentots ufually live.

has been always cuftomary with them, for the
men to avoid joining with the women, not only at
their meals, but in any entertainment -whatever ;
and there is no exception to this rule, but the indulgence that is granted to a man on Ills weddingIt

for they apprehend that fome of the women
be in a ftate of defilement, when it is criminal
for them even to come near them.
The wealthy Hottentots, when they travel, generally carry with them ibme frefli meat; and being
ulually provided witli a flint and fteel, and fuel being every where to be had, tlieycan eafilymake a
'riiofe who are not profire in order to drefs it.
vided with a flint and fteel, light a fire by rubbing a
dry twig upon a piece of iron-wood they carry with

day

;

may

quick and Imrd,

tliat

prefently fmokts, and foon after flames; and

tlv.ni

them.
it

This twig they rub

Y

fo

y y 2

they
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fire by adding other fuel.
If they are
obliged to lie all night in the fields, they make a
large fire, in order to preferve themfelves from the
Their
cold ; and to frighten away the wild beads.
finder is a dry reed, which catches fire as quick as
the tinder made of the fined rags.
Both men and women are extravagantly fond of

they hght a

fmoaking tobacco. Tlieir padion for this, plant has
no bounds, for v/hen they are without it, they will
part with any thing they have to procure more.
lay that nothing they eat or drink

is

They

fo exquifite a re-

gale, and that it comforts and refreflies them beyond
An Hottentot, who has no other means
expredion.
of procuring it, will perform a hard day’s work for
half an ounce ; and when he gets it, will hug it in
The Europeans the Cape think
a tranfport of joy.
them much better judges of tobacco than themfelves
and, indeed, by fmoaking a pipe out of a
parcel of tobacco, they v ill difeover its good or bad
;

wonderful nicety, and give a particular
For this talent they are in no little
detail of them.
edeem among the Europeans at the Cape, who feldom
qualities to a

purcliafe a dock of tobacco till a Hottentot has iinokand in-ed a pipe of it, and pafied his judgment
deed they arc very proud of this odice.
The Hottentots zve alfo extremely fond of dacha,
which they fay banidies care and anxiety like wine or
•,

brandy, and infpires them with a thoufand delightand with this tliey are often intoxicated
;
madnefs they frequently fmoke
to a degree of
dacha, mixed with tobacco.
'There is likewife a root gathered in the Hottentot
countries called kanna, which is lo highly edeemeil
for its great virtues, that they almod adore it ; and
what greatly enhances its value is its fcarcity, for it is
They confider it as the greated
very leidom found.
cheater of the fpirits, and the noblefi rddorative in
Any of them will run twenty miles upon
the world.
and they will
an errand for a very I'mali hit of it
ful fancies

:

act in

themoff

fervile capacity for the

man who

fup-

them with this bewitcldng luxury, hir. Kolben fays he dillributed a bit of this root not bigger
rhan his finger, in finall chips, to feveral Hottentot
fanfdies, near which he defired, and lo gained their
liearts by thefe little prefents, that from that time
till the lime he left them, they fought all opportuplies

him.
have fuppofed this to be the ginfeng of the Chhufe, and indeed it has furpriling
cfl’ects in railing their fpirits ; for they fcarcely benities to oblige

.Several authors

tfin

to

chew

it

before their eyes brighten, their faces

alTume an air of gaiety, and their imaginations are
but it is not certain that it has'
greatly enlivened
the medicinal virtues aferibed to ginfeng.
'The iljltcntois are great lovers of wine, brandy,
and arra ;. For wine, they never trouble themfelves
about its qualities, if it has but the tafie of the
i'hcy are immoderately fond of brandy, begrape.
caule it foon makes themmerry ; but rppeiiend that
nfialt fpirits are not fo wholefomc, and therefore they
:

2

Hottentot Country,

little of them
but, as arrac is cheaper at the
than brandy, they frequently drink to excefs,
and even boafi: of it the next day as an extraordinary
honour.
Flowever, the ordinary drink of the Hottentots is
milk and water, for they have nothing better of their
own, and cannot afford to make a large purchafe of
wine or brandy. When they are plentifully provided
with milk, tliey often drink it without water ; and
v.dien they have no milk, they are contented with
water alone.

drink

:
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Huts and Furniture,

X.
nvith the

Form of

their

and the Manner in •which they are guarded
by Dogs and fighting Oxen.
Of their Management
luith refpecl to their Cattle, and their Dexterity in
feVillages,

veral Arts.

WE

now defcrlbe the manner of building
and difpoling of their villages.
Their
huts, fays Mr. MalFon, are very low, of a circular
figure,
and made of flender poles, the ends of
which are ffuck into the ground, fo as to form a
number of arches, crdflrng one another ; thefe they
afterward cover with mats, made of reeds, they have
a round hole in the middle of the floor, in which
they make the fire, and fit all round it upon the
ground, but have no chimney, nor hole to let out
the fmoke.
Phil. Tranf. voh Ixvi.
ffiall

their huts,

I’heir furniture confirts

of earthen pots

for dref-

and feveral other veficls for'holding water, milk, and butter.
Their bed is a Ikiii
fpread in a hole funk a little below the furface of tlie
ground.
The huts of the wealthy are frequently
hung with beautiful Ikins, and a 'variety of trinkets..
A village confiffs of twenty or m.ore of thefe huts
fing their victuals,

placed near each other in a circle, leaving an area in
the mitldle, each village containing from. one to three
or four hundred perlbns.
'Fhough all the Hottentot
huts are narrow, dark, and filthy, harmony, tliat

heavenly charm, fo feldom found in the palaces of
Europe continually reigns in almoft all of them. When
a difference ariks between a man and Ids wife, it is
foon accommodated ; ail the neighbours inffantiy
interpofe,
and
the
quarrel is fpeedily
made
'Fhe Hottentots run to the fupprefilon of ftrife
up.
when it has feized a fiunily, as we do to put out a
fire that has feized a houfe, and allow themfelves no
reft till every matter of difpute is adjufted, and peace

and

tranquillity reffored.

'Fhere is liardly a hut that has not a dog or two belonging to it, and thefe are carcfullycheriihed by tlieir

mafters for their fidelity and good fervices.
Thefe
dogs they allow to fit about the fire with them, but
turn them out every night to guard their cattle, who
cncoinpafs the village on every fide
and this office
the dogs difeharge with great watchfulnefs and cou;

r.ige.

.A
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dog is the only domefHc animal the Hottentots
have, and he is fo neceffary, that they can by no
means do without him ; but though tlie dogs of the
Hottentots have many good qualities, there is nothing
jn their appearance that indicates any one of them ;

C
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Mr. Maflon, in his fecond journey up the counfrom the Cafe, was vifited, near Lory River, by
feveral Hottentots, who brought them milk in balkets
made of fine reeds, which they weave fo dole, that
try

they hold any liquor.
The inftruments they ufe for fewing their fleins
are, the bone of a bird for an awl ; fplit linews, or the
veins of the back-bones of cattle dried in the fun,
;
for thread; and a knife for feraping the croftas.
They drefs their Iheep-ftvins, or tliofe of their wild
bodies.
The Hottentots have alfo what they call backeleyers, beafts, while warm, by repeatedly rubbing them over
or fighting oxen, which they ufe in their wars, as with fat, when they are to be Told to. an European;
fome other nations do elephants, and thefe, as well as and with cow dung and fat alternately, when they do
Their hides are tanned by rubbing
it for themfelves.
their dogs, are of great ufe in the government of their
herds at pafture ; for upon a fignal given them they wood-alhes into the hair, which they afterv'ard fprinwill fetch in ftraglers.
Every village has at leaft kle witlvwater, and lay them rolled up in the fun. In
half a dozen of thefe oxen ; and when one of them two daystime the tanner opens the hideand if he finds
the hair loofened, plucks it off; if it flicks faft, he
dies, or grows fo old as to be unfit for fervice, the
moft (lately young ox is chofen out of the herd, and rubs it again with allies, and having fprinkled it with
taught to fucceed him.
The backe-leyers know water, rolls it up again, and lays it up for two days
A fecond time never fails to loofen
every inhabitant of the village ; but if a ftranger, and more in the fun.
the hair, and that being taken oft', he rubs as much
particularly .:.i European, approaches tlie herd without
having with him an Hottentot of the village to which fat as he can into the hide, labouring and currying
they belong, they make at him full gallop, and if he with all his might, till it has received a full drefllng.
is not within hearing of any of the Hottentots who
The ivory workers make ornamental rings for the
keep the herds ; if there is not a tree which he can arms a knife is the only tool ; and yet the rings,
immediately climb; or if he has not a light pair of when finiflied, are as round, fmooth, and bright,
heels, or a piece of fire-arms, he is certainly flain ;
as the moft expert European can produce.
d’hey point their weapons with iron, which they
but they no foonor hear the whiftling of the keepeven draw from the ore ; for this purpofe they dig a
ers thro’ their fingers, or the report ofa piflol than
hole in a raifed piece of ground, and at about a foot
they turn to the herds.
The Hottentots have likewife great numbers of oxen and a half on the defeent from it make another of
for carriage, which they break with fuch art, that
lefs extent, to receive the melted iron, which is to
they render them as obedient to their drivers as run into it by a channel made from the bottom of the
In the firft hole they kindle a fire, and
a taught dog in Europe is to the commands of his upper hole.
When the Hottentots remove their villages, when the earth about it is fufllciently heated, put in
mafter.
they convey the materials of their huts, with their the iron-ftone, and make a large fire over it, which
they fupply with fuel till the iron runs into the refurniture, on the backs of thefe oxen.
V/hen the iron is cold they take it out, heat
The Hottentots are extremely expert at feveral arts
ceiver.
they with furprifing dexterity cut out the hide of a it in other fires, and laying it upon one ftone, beat it
beall in an even flrap many yards in length
they with another, and thus form their weapons; after
make mats of great flrength, of flags and bulruflies, which they grind md polilh them upon a flat ftone
and form handforiie earthen pots of the mould of fo neatly, as to render it valuable both for its ufe and
This ingenuity, which perhaps could not be
ant-hills, in which the bruifed eggs form a furprifing
beauty.
They make this earthen-ware on a fmooth ecjualled by an European fmith-with the fame tools,
cement.
flat ftone by hand, as our paftry-cooks do a pye, in
is not wholly
inconflftent with their habitual indothe form of a Ronaan urn : they let it dry in the fun, lence ; for a poor Hottentot having made a fet of arms
and then burn it in a hole made in the earth, by for his own ufe, and another for fale to a rich one,
making a quick fire over it. Thefe pots are as black by which means he procures two or three heads of
as jet, and of furprifing firmnefs.
cattle, can hardly ever be induced to apply himfelf to
The Hottentot ropes are made of flags, reeds, and the fame labour again.
bulrulhes dried in the fun ; and are as ftrong, neat,
Some nations have the art of melting and preparand durable as the beft European ropes made of ing copper, which is found, probably native, in the
hemp. The flags, &c. are twifted feparately into country which they inhabit ; and of this they make
fmall firings, and tied afterwards at the length of broad plates, which they wear as ornaments upon
four yards
thefe lengths are afterwards twifted, one their foreheads.
Some of them alfo know how to
round another, to the thicknefs of an inch and a quar- - harden bits of iron, which they procure from the
ter.
Though they make them only with their Dutch, and form into knives, fo as to give them a
hands, frequent experiments have been made of temper fuperior to that of any they can buy. Ilawkefthe ftrength of thefe ropes, which no pair of oxen worth.
could ever break.
They

mouths are pointed, their ears erect, and
their tail, which is long and flender, they drag on
their hair, which is thin, but long,
the ground
points every way, and falls, no where fleck upon their

for their

:

:

;

:
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They
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are lilccvife very dexterous

perfor.n this in a

manner

EM OF

fwimmers

;

hut

ditierent I'roin other nations

for tlacy beat the water with their

feet,

and

G

O G R A

E

lefs

Hone.

railing

peans^

many corks..
They are alio very

take
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Y,

Hottentot Country.

and Hinging a
do not, like the Eurotake tlreir aim
but while they

perfefl in throwing the hafiagaye

;

themfelve? erecd, paddle along, with their necks anil
arms above the lurface. 'i'hey thus not only crols
deep rivers, hut proceed with great iwiftnel's in the
lea, dancing forward without the leaft apprehenlion
of danger, in the manner which our fwimmers call
tread iiig the water, riling and falling with the waves,

P

In all thefe cales they

Hand Hill to
which they

;

long in doing, they fkip
from ilde to fide, and brandilh and whirl the weapon about ill a manner that feems notliing more than
idle Hourilh ; but on a fudden it is difeharged rapidly
at the mark.
In fliort their amazing dexterity on
thele occaHons can I'car-cely be conceived, and is quite
it,

are not

like lb

incredible.

expert at fifhing, both in the
fea arid in the rivers ; they are well acquainted with
angling, and know the bell baits for mofl' forts of
lllli.
Before they became acquainted with the Ettro-

When all the men of a village are out upon the
chace, and dilcover a wild beall of a conliderablc
fize, they Hrive to furround him, which they generally do very foon, even though the beafi exerts his

their hooks were made by themfelves ; but
they are generally well provided with European
lilli-hooks.
b'hey are elteemed by the Europeans extremely dexterous at drawing a net.
They ufe the
fpear in creeks and rivers, and are alfo very expert
at taking lilh by gro’ping or tickling, which they do
in brooks, and the creeks and bafons formed by nature among the rocks, in which are frequently found
many iilh upon the fall of the tide.

utmoH (peed to efcape. If they thus encompafs a
rhinoceros, or an elephant, they attack him with
hafiagayes ; for thele bealls, by the thicknefs of their

pciins,

now
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they ufe them.

the

IVLanner in which they

hunt the Elephant, Rhinoceros, Lion, Tyger, life.
'The Art with which they entrap Elephants, and their
Method op' mahing IVar.

THE

dexterity of the Hottentots In difeharg-

ing an arrow, and tlirowing what they term the hal'fagaye and racktim-ftick, is very amazing.
Hottentot

A

arrow

conlills of a fmall tapering Hick, or cane,

a foot

and

about
pointed with a thin piece
of iron bearded, and joined to the ftick or cane by a
Their bows are made of olive or iron-wood ;
barrel.
and the firings of the finews or guts of bealls faflened
to a ftrong v.’ooden cr iron hook, at each extremity
of the bow.
'J'he quiver is a long narrow bag made
of the ikin of an elephant, ox, or elk, and Hung
over the fhoulder by a llrnp faltened to it ; on tlie
upper end of the quiver is fixed a hook, on which the
bow is hung when they go to war, or to the chace.
The hafiagaye ufed by them is a kind of half pike ;
the lhaft is a taper Hick of the length and thicknefs
of a rake liandle, armed at the thickdl end with a
I'mall thin iron plate, tapering to a point, and very
The rackum-Hick is a kind of
fharp on the edges.
a half in length,

—

dart,

little

more than

a foot

lorg,

made of hard

wood.
in

tlie

ufe of thcTe weapons the Hottentots lliew fuch
and lurenefs of hand, as perhaps

quicknel's of eye,

no people upon earth have
an HotlentA

lees a hare,

tliirty or forty

ftick,

yards of him,

and down

falls

befides tliemfelves.

If

wild goat, or deer, within

away

the animal.

flies the racktim'Ehey are equally

expert in tlie ule of the bow and arrow ; for if tlierc
be no wind, they will hit a murk of the iize of a filThey are no
ver penny at a conliJcrablc ditlancc.

againfi a Ihower of arrows.
If
they do not lay him dead upon the fpot, and he is
able to return the attack upon the Elottentots, they
form as large a ring as they can, fo r„- to reach him
with their hafiagayes. The animal, on being wounded, runs with great noife and fury at the perl'ons who
threw the weapons. Others infiantly attack him in
the rear.
He turns about to be revenged on the lall
afiailants, and is again attacked in the rear.
Again
he turns about, and is again attacked. The halEagayes
multiply upon his body
he roars, tears up the
fkins, are fortified

:

ground, and fornetirnes before he falls, has as it
were a forefi of hafiagayes upon his back.
When they thus encompafs a lion, a leopard, or a
tyger, they attack him both with their arrows and
halfagayes.
\’/ith flaming eyes, and the moH wild
and furious rage, he flies at thole who difeharge them.
He is nimble, but they are ilill more fo, and avoid
him with amazing fwifuiel's and dexterity, till they
are relieved by others.
He fprings toward one with
fuch rapidity, and to appearance with fo fure a paw,
that a beholder would lliudder for the man from the
apparent certainty of his being infiantly torn in pieces;
but, in the twinkling of an eye, he leaps away, and
the beafi: fpends all his rage upon the ground.
He
turns and fprings at another, and another, and anothey avoid him with the
ther ; but ftill in vain
quicknel's of thought, and Hill he only fights with the
air.
JMean while, the hafiagayes and arrows are
fhowering upon him in the rear. Fie becomes mad
with pain, and tumbling from time to time to break
the arrows and hafiagayes faflened in his back anil
Ikies, lie foams, yells, and roars in the moft terrible
Nothing can equal the amazing affivity
manner.
and addrefs witli which x\\c Hottentots efcape the paws
of the beafi, and the incredible fpeed and refolution
If the beafi is
with which they relieve one another.
not quickly fiain, lie is loon convinced that there is no
dealing with fo aflive and nimble an enemy, and then
makes ofi’tvith his utmofi fpeed ; but having his back
and lides transfixed with a multitude of hafiagayes
:

and arrows, fome of which are generally poifoned,
he can I'eldom run far, but falls and dies.
The Hottentots, however, feldom engage a rhinoThe elephants alceros or elephant in this manner.
ways

;
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ways going to water in troops in a litie, make a path
from the places they frequent to the water-lkle ; and
in this path the Hottentots^ without either fpade or
pick-ax, for they have no inch tools, dig a hole from
lix to eight feet deep ; in the midll of which they fix
a Ifrong Ifake, which tapers up to a point aln^ofi to
tlie top of the hole, and then cover the pit with I'mall
boughs, leaves, mould, and grafs, fo as perfeftly to
The elephants keeping pretty clofe
conceal the trap.
to the path, one or other of them is fure to fall in
with his fore-foot, when his neck or bread being
pierced by the flake on which his whole body refis,
the more he ftruggles, the further it penetrates. The
other elephants inftantly make otF as fad as pollible.
Mean wdaile the Hottentots feeing the elephant thns
caught, iirue from their covert, get upon his neck,
and either break his fkull with heavy dones, or cut
then cutting the
his large veins with their knives
carcafe in pieces, they carry it to the village, where
ail the inhabitants fead upon it.
They alfo frequently take the rhinoceros, the hippopotamus, and
the elk, in much the fame manner.
The Hottentots^ like other nations, feek for redrefs
in war upon invafionsof their right, and national affronts.
Upon thefe occafions every Hottentot flies to
arms, and aflembles at the place of rendezvous ; but
before any aids of hodility are committed, deputies
are difpatched to remondrate againd the injuries the
others have committed, and to demand fatisfaidion.
Upon the refufal or delay of judice, the injured nation marches in fearch of the enemy.
The attack
begins with the mod frightdd noife j Ihowers of arrows are indantly difeharged, the Hottentots continuing the battle in alternate failles and retreats to the
main body for when one has difeharged his arrow
©r haffagaye, he retreats a little to make room for
another behind him, who takes his place ; and, by
the time his fuccelTor has difeharged his weapon, has
fitted to his bow another arrow, or to his hand another halTagaye j and if a third obtains not the ground
before him, failles forward, and attacks again. Thus
they continue fallying out, and retiring into the
crowd behind, till the fortune of the day is decided,
which in a great meafure depends on the condudl of
the chief, to whofe command the v/hole army pays a
Uriel and ready obedience.
The condinfl of the chief
principally appears from his ordering when and where
tlve backeleyers, or fighting oxen fhall rulh upon the
enemy ; for if they but once penetrate the main
body, they make incredible havock, goring, flamping, and kicking with incredible courage and aiftivity ; and when they are well feconded by the m»^n,
the enemy is foon routed.
•,

*,

Some

Hottentot nations, fays Kolben, have peculia-

worthy of notice:

thus the Chamtouers and
Heykoms never ceafe lighting while their chief plays
on a kind of flageolet, though their lofs be ever fo
but the pipe no fooner ceafes, than they regreat
treat ; and as loon as he plays again, march back and
renew the attack. Thus if the enemy runs, and the
rities

•,

flageolet continues playing, they

purfue

j

but

if

C

I

it
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Others fight as
the enemy efcape.
long as they can fee their general ; and when he is
flain or dii'appears, they betake themfelves to flight.
An Hottentot army once put to the rout, has little
or no notion of rallying
but they have an honelly
in war peculiar to themfelves, they touch not the
flain of the enemy, either to infult or plunder them ;
for they I'eize neither the haflagayes, arrows, crolfas,
or any thing eli'e belonging to them. Having carried
off their own flain for interment, they leave the reft
to be taken from the field by the enemy, which is
done as foon as the viiSlors retire but the prifoners
They alfo put to
taken in battle are inftantly flain.
death deferters and I’pies, wherever they are found.
It ought not to be omitted, that in time of battle
they ward oft' the arrows ; haftiigayes, and rackumfticks, that are thrown at them, with the kirry, or
kirri-fticks, which they only ufe as a defenfive weapon.
In time of peace, the old men frequently exercife
the people in mock fights, in which they only throw
ceafes, they let

:

•,

a

now and

thefe difputes being
tlien
by rackum-fticks, kirri-fticks, and
Nothing can be more amazing than the dex-

hafl'agaye

;

chiefly maintained
ftones.

terity with which the Hottentots ward off haflitgayes,
rackum-fticks, and ftones, with the kirri-ftick only
for a Hottentot no fooner fees himfelf in danger from
a haflagaye, a rackum-flick, or a ftone, than he
ftands firm and motionlefs, under the guard of the
kirri-ftick,

and with that turns
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Marriages of the Hottentots ; their Lanvs reDivorces ; their Regard to Decency ; their
Delivery of the Women ; Treatment of their newborn Children, and their Education, before the Boys

Of

the

lating to

are

made Men.
I

F

a perfon be difpofed to marry, he difeo*

j or,, if he be dead, to
who, if he conthe next in autliority of kindred
fents, attends him to the relations of the woman,
whom they regale with a pipe or two of tobacco or
dacha, which they all fmoke.
The lover’s father
then opens the aftair to the father ofithe woman, who
on hearing it ufually retires to confult his wife.*, but
foon returns with a final anfwer, which is generally

vers his views to his father

•,

favourable.

If the lover’s father' receives a denial,

which feldbm Irappens, nothing morels faid. about it,
and the lover at once tears the objeift of his afl'eclions
from his heart, and looks out for another. But if it
be complied with, he choofes two or three fat oxen
from his own herd, or his father’s, and drives them
to the houfe from whence he is to take his deflined
bride, accompanied by all his relations of botjr fexes
.

who

live near him.
They are received with carefles
by the woman’s kindred, and the oxen being immediately flain, the whole company befmear their bodies
with the fat after which, they powder themfelves
all over with buchu
and the women fpet their faces,
;

•,

as

t

A
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already mentioned, with a kind of red chalk. The
then Iquat on the ground in a circle, the bridegroom I'quatting in the centre. The women alTembk;

scs

men
at

fome

and likevvife fquat in a circle round
At length the prieft who lives at the vil-

diftance,

the bride.

where the bride refides, enters the circle of the
men, and coming up to the bridegroom difcharges
ibme of his urine upon him the bridegroom receivlage

;

ing the ftream with eagernefs, rubs it all over his
body, and makes furrows in the greafe with his long

excremental anointing may penetrate
d'he prieft, who has for fome time rethe farther,
ferred his urine for this purpofe, then goes to the
other circle, and evacuates a little upon the bride,
v/ho rubs it in with the fame eagernefs as the bi-idegroom. The prieft then returns to him, and having
ftrcamed a little more, goes again to the bride, and
thus proceeding from
fcatters his water upon her
one to the other, till he has exhaufted his whole
ftock, uttering from time to time to each, the following willies, till he has pronounced the whole upon
nails, that the

:

“ May your life together be long and happy
you have a Ion before the end of the year
this fon be your comfort in your old age
May
he prove a man of courage, and a good huntfman !”
That this practice prevails, is confirmed by captain
Cook, in his account of his firft voyage. See Hawkefworth’s Voyages, vol. iii. p. 791.
The nuptial ceremony being thus ended, the oxen
are cut in many pieces, fome of which are boiled,
and the reft roailed in the manner already defcribed.
Dinner being over, what is left is fet by, and they go
to fmoking, each company having only one tobacco'Fhe perion who fills it, after taking two or
pipe.
three whifl's, gives it to his or her neighbour, and
both

!

;

May
May

!

!

it goes round, the beft part of the night being
fpent in fmoking and merriment ; till the bridegroom
retiring to the arms of the bride, the company fepa-

thus

The

next day they again aftemble, and feaft
and this is continued every day,
;
till the provifions drefled on the day of marriage are
Upon thefe occafions they have neither
cor.fumed.
mulic nor dancing, though they are fond of both,
and have only their ordinary drink, which is milk

rate.

and fmoke

and water.

Ay

as before

,

Hottentot never has a hut of his

own

till

after

his marriage, and then his wife aflifts

him not only
in creating it, but in providing the materials, which
.are all new, and in making the furniture
after which
;

he leaves

to her the care

and fatigue of feeking and

drelTing provifions for the family, except when he
goes a hunting or filhing
flie alio bears a part in
attending the cattle.
The H-itentots allow of polygamy ; but the richeft
;

have leldom more than three wives. They do not
allow of marriages between firft and fccond coufins,
and if thele either marry, or commit fornication together, they arc imn'.cJiately, upon conviction cudgelled to death.
Tl'.c

men

in their

•fortune of the

marriages have no view to the
who has ftlJom any portion.

bride,

Hottentot Countrt.

but regulate their choice by the wit, beauty, or agreeablenels of the wmman j fo that the daughter of the
pooreft Hottentot is fometimes married to the captain
of a kraal or village, or to the chief of a nation.
A man may be divorced from his wife, and a w’oman from her hufband, upon fliewing inch caufe as
fliall be fatisfactory to tlie men of the village where
they live ; for, upon firing to them for a divorce,
they immediately aftemble to hear and determine the
affair.
But though a man divorced from his wife
may marry again w'hen he pleafes, yet a woman divorced from her hulband cannot marry again while
he lives. There is alfo a very fingular cuftom, probably intended to p: event the woman’s engaging in
a fecond marriage, which is, that for every hufband
ftie marries after her firft, ftie is obliged on the nuptial day to cut off the joint of a finger, and prefent it
to the bridegroom, beginning at one of the little fingers.

The hufband and wife have feparate beds, and he
Before company
never enters her’s but by ftealth.
they behave with the utmoft referve, and appear to
each other as if there was no fuch thing as love or a
conjugal relation between them.
Their modefty and regard to decency appear in
fome other inftances they are never feen to eafe
nature ; and if an European takes the liberty to f
before them, they make no fcruple of telling him he
ought to be afhamed.
In every kraal, or village, there is a midwife chofen
by the women of the village from among themfelvcs,
and file holds her office for life. When a woman
is near her time, flie is generally joined by two or
three of her female relations or acquaintance ; and
when the midwife arrives, fhe lays her on a crofia, or
If her hufband beat home,
mantle, on the ground.
he goes out, and cannot put his head into the hut
till Ihe is delivered, without being efteemed unclean,
and forfeiting as a purification a fheep, and in fome
places two, to the men of the village, who eat the
meat, and fend the broth to their wives.
When the child is born, they firft rub it gently
over with cow-dung, and then lay it on a mantle
either by the fire, in the fun-fiiine, or the wind, till
While
it is fo dry that it may be eafily rubbed off.
this is doing, fome women go into the fields to gather
the ftalks of what they call Hottentot figs ; and brufing
them between two fiones, they obtain the juice, with
which they wafh the child all over, in order to promote the ffrength and activity of the body. The
child is then laid as before to dry, and the moifture
being foaked up, or evaporated, it is befmeared with
{beep’s fat, or butter ; and when that has foaked well
into the pores, they powder it from head to foot with
buchu, which they imagine has very ialutary effeffs.
But firft the child’s navel-ftring is tied with a flieep’s
finew, fo long, that it hangs down a confiderable
length below the knot ; and there it is to remain till
The belly-band is a narrow piece of
off.
it rots
The mantle on which the woman was
flicep’s fldn.
•,

—

laid
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laid,

and the placenta,

A

F

arc buried together in

R
feme

foon after named by the father or
mother ; when like the ancient Troglodites, whofe
manners they feem to imitate on many occaiions they
give tlie infant the name of feme favourite beaft, as
llacqua, or florfe, Gammon, or Lion.
The men are not only obliged to retire out of
the light of their wives when in labour, but whilft
under their periodical infirmity ; and upon thefe occaiions they lodge and eat with their neighbours.
When the the woman is fit for the company of her
child

A.

Thefe children always receive
exiraoriimury care

fecrct place.

The

C

I
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knowledge

is
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taken to

good

ed',*c;:'cion,

fliem in

inftni'it

ot tlie Chrifiian religion, to

i

rjvent

becoinin;^ attached to the idolatry and

end
tii?,

li'.eir

nnllltieft of
but thefe generous libonrs hevc never
country
It
it is laid, been attended witli anv ialling effeeft.
has never been found tliat the mir.d of an Hollentot
is to be diverted from its native bias; for thefe females, thus educated, no fooner come to year;; ot
maturity, than flying to their own people, they
conftantly renounce the Chrifiian religion, wirfi the
European manners ar.d .ipparel, embrace th relig c a
hulband, flie rubs herfelf all over with cow-dung, by and cufioms of their anceltors, and ever after remain
way of purification. 'I'his being rubbed olf when with the Hottentots.
The care and^ education of the children, till tine
dry, file fmears herfelf all over with fat, and then
powdering herfelf with buchu, waits within to receive boys are made men, and tiae girls are married, are
him. The hufband having alfo fmeared himfelf with committed to the wife. In a little time after her
delivery fhe takes the infant, and wraps it in a p'"ce
fat, and dufted himfelf all over with buchu, enters
the houfe, and fitting down, puts many endearing of an old crofia, with the head juft peeping out ; and
queftions to his fpoufe, concerning her welfare, and tying it on her back, carries it about, both at liome
the manner in which flie has palled her time in his and abroad, till it is able to crawl.
She even fuckles
abfence \ makes frefii profeflions of conjugal love, and it on her back; for her breads, like thofe of tlie
entertains her with all the plealing fprigluly things
women in fome other parts Af'rka.^ are fo long, that
and tl e child,
he is able to utter.
file can tofs them u'l On her Ihouh'c
At the birth of the firfl: child the parents have a catching hold of the nipple, fucks till it is tilled.
folemn feflival, of which all the inhabitants of the While file has the child on her back, (he is generally
village partake ; and thefe rejoicings, if it be a fon,
fmoking dacha ; and the wind often carries fuch a
are far fuperior to thofe attending the birth of their cloud of fmoke in the child’s face, as one would think
It is very diverting to fee the
other children. The parents are then very liberal in fufficient to fiifle it.
providing cattle for the entertainment of the whole infant, when It it is a little uled to it, enveloped in a
cloud of fmoke.
It lhakes its head, and fights it
village ; and every one congratulates them on their
If a woman has at any time twins,
very brilkly while it is palling; and when it is gone,
obtaining an heir.
and they are both boys, they kill two fat bullocks, fmiles, fneezes, and ftares very pleafantly. Wlien
and all their neighbours, men, women, and children, the child is about fix months old Ihe weans it, and
then frequently putting her pipe, when almoft out,
rejoice at their birth, as an extraordinary bleffing.
The mother alone is excluded from the entertain- into the child’s mouth, holds it there from time to
ment, and has only fome fat fent her to anoint her- time, till its palate is feafoned to the fmoke ; and it
But if tlie twins are girls, there catches a fondnefs for the pipe which it never lofes.
felf and her infants.
little or no rejoicing ; and they at moft facrifice
The children of botli fexes, as foon as they can
is
walk, run after their mother wherever fhe goes, exonly a couple of fheep.
On thefe occafions they frequently praflice a mofi: cept prevented by the v/eather. The daughters,
when grown up, affift their mother in gathering roots
cruel cuftom i if the parents are poor, or the mother
pretends that flie has not milk fufficient to allow her for food, and bringing home fuel.
It is in the nurfeto fuckle both the children, the worfi; featured of the ry, and by tho women, that the children are taught
two is either buried alive a diftance from the village, the traditions and cuftoms of the Hottentots. The
inftitutions and opinions of their anceftors, of which
caft among bullies, or tied on its back to the under
bough of a tree, where it is left to ftarve, or to be the women are the grand repofitories, are there
devoured by the birds or beafts of prey.
Barba- faftened upon their memories, and there recomrous as thefe cuftoms are, they were allowed among mended to all their veneration, and to all their care.
the politeft heathen nations. The ancient Greeks
and Romans frequently expofed their children in the
XIII.
woods and highways, as the Chinefe^ who pride themfelves in being the moft civilized people in the world,
Of the Cujlom of Semi caf ration ; the Ceremoti’j of redo at prefent ; and nothing but the light of the gofpel
ceiving a Youth into the Society of the Men ; the
has been able to abolifii thefe cuftoms, fo oppofite to
Honours paid to a Man avho has ftngly killed a wild
natural affeftion and humanity.
Beafl ; and the Ceremonies of their public Rejoicings ;
their removing their Villages ; their Funerals; and
A female infant thus expofed is fometimes found
by an European ; when if it be dead he generally Ihiys
their cruel Treatment
the Superannuated,
to bury it ; but if it be alive he always carries it
home ; and if he is unwilling to take care of it, he
O E of the moft extraordinary cuftoms
eafilv finds thofe who will take it off his hands.
obferved by thefe people, is depriving the meals of
VoL. I.
Z z z
the
tlicir

•,

;

,
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the left tefii Je, which is generally performed at eight
but the poverty of the parent
or nine years of age
fometimes occallons its being deferred till the youth
is eighteen years old, for it is attended with fomc
•,

expence.

performed in the following
fmeared all over witlr
the fat of the entrails of a ihcep, newly killed, lies on
his hands are tied
the ground upon liis back
on each leg and arm kneels
together, as are his feet
Being thus
a friend, and on his breaft lies another.
This cruel ceremony

manner

The

:

is

patient, being

•,

•,

motion, the operator, with a common
knife well iliarpened, makes an orifice in the ferotum,
an inch and an half in length, and figueezing out the
deprived of

all

Then
ties up the veffels.
of the lize of the teflicle, of
flieep’s fat, mixed with the powders of falutary herbs,
particularly of buchu, he puts it into the ferotum,
and fews up the wound with a fine flip of a flieep’s
finew, and the bone of a filh lliaped like an awl.
The wound being thus fown up, the friends of the
patient planted on his legs, arms, and breafl, rife, and
his bands are loofened. But before he ofl’ers to crawl
awav, the operator anoints him all over with the ftill
warm and fmoking fat of the kidneys and entrtiils of
after which he
the iheep killed on this occafion
adminiiters the cuftemary ceremony of fcattcring his
water all over i;;m in a plentilul ftream, reierved for
The ceremony being now over, the
the occafion.
tefticlc,

Then

fpeedily cuts

taking a

and

little ball

•,

patient

is left

by everv one

lying

on

tlie

ground, and

is

abandoned

but near the place is a little hut, preinto this he
as a fort of infirmary
crawls as foon as he can, and there remains about
two dav 3 without any kind of rcfrclhment ; in which
time the wound, without any frelh application, is iii
and his vigour returning, h.s
a good meafure healed
wind over’ the
failies out with the fp.ee J of the
neighbouring plains, in tefliinony of his recovery.
Thole who have never been under the knife are not
permitted to fee the operation.
When the operator and afililants abandon the patient, they repair to to the houfe of his parents, where
all the men of the village iminediately aliemble to
congratulate them, and feaft on the ilieep that was
They boil and eat the meat,
killed on this occafion.
and lend the broth to their wives. 1 he remaiiider
of the day, and all the next night, are fpent in fmokTiie next morning they
ing, linging, and dancing.
anoint their bodies with tlie remaining fat of the
flieco ; dufi: their lieads with buchu, and return home,
the opcr..tcr receiving a orefent of a calf or lamb for
;

viotiflv erected

•,

•,

his trouble.
is fuppofed to contribute to the
the Holtcnl^ts.
They hive alfo a prevail-

'This opperation
agility ol

ing opinion, that a man with two tefiicles conflantly
begets two cliildren ; and, beildes, think it fo extrcincly indecent and wicked for a man or youth to
toliabit with a woman before the performance of this
operation, tlmt was ^ny

the

women would

lie

man
at

do it, "both
the mercy of the
to

lie

and

rulers

and the
her

own

woman would

Hottentot Country.

perhaps be torn to pieces by

lex.

According to the beft information which could be
obtained at the Cape, in captain Cook’s firfl voyagej
concerning this pradfice, it appears not to be general
among every nation of Hottentots ; but it was acknowleged that fome, among the particular nations who
know how to melt copper, have fullered that operation ; and thefe were laid to be the beft warriors,
and particularly to excel in the art of throwing ftones.
See Hawkefworth’s Voyages, vol. Hi. p. 791.
But before they marry, there is alfo a fecond aft of
legitimation, which is the receiving them with much
ceremony into the fociety of men. Till they are
about eighteen years of age, they are confined to the
tuition of their mothers, and conflantly live and
ramble about with them.
During this time, they
are not even to converfe with their own fathers, or
any other men
but by this acl they are freed from
the tuition of their mothers, banilhed from their fociety, and thenceforward are to converfe with men.
Vvdien a father, or the generality of the men cf a
•,

village, refolveto call a

young man

into their fociety,

the inhabitants alTemble in the midft of the village,
and Iqiiat down in a circle.— 1 he young fellow to be

all

admitted ftands without the circle, and is ordered to
fquat upon his hams, and then the oldeft man of the
village rifts, and aiks, if tlie youth lhall be admitted
into

their

i'oeiety,

and made

a

man.

To

this

all

anfwerlng, Y'es, yes, he leaves the circle, and ftepping up to the youth, tells him that the men having
efteemed him worthy cf being admitted into their
fociety, he is now to take an eternal farewel cf his

mother, and all his puerile amufements. 'Fiiat if he
is but once feen talking to his mother, and does not
carefully avoid her company, he will be conlidered asa child, and unworthy of the converfation cf the
men, from which he will be baniflred ; that therefore
words, and avtions, muic now bs
all his tl'.oughts,
manly. This he repeats, till he judges that he has
The youth
fixed thefe admonitions in Iris mind.
liaving before well daubed iiiinfcU with fat and foot,
the old man difeharges a ftream or urine all over
him, which the youth receives with eagernefs and
joy
malcing furrows w ilh his long nails in tire fat
upon his body, he rubs in the briny fluid with the
quickeft motion.
The old man having given him
•,

the

lart

drop, utters aloud

tire

following benedictions,

“ Good fortune attend thee May’ll thou live till
“ old age May tliy beard fpeedily grow, and thou
“ increale and multiply!”
The youth is then folemnly proclaimed a man,
and all the men feaft upon a iheep provided by his
friends, part of which is boiled, and part roafted ;
!

i

but the youth himl'elf is not permitted to join the
company, till near the end of the entertainment. If
after this he is ever feen eatiag or drinking with the
women he is treated with the utmoft contempt he
then becomes the jeft and derlfion of the whole village, and isexcluded from the converfation of the men,
Captaiu
till the cereraeny -is performed over again.
;

—

.

Coo-k.

;
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F

in his third voyage round the world, dicovcrcd that a very folemn but a very frivolous ceremony,
called natche, prevails among the inhabitants of the
Friemlly Ijluiu’j, when a youth is admitted to tlie fociSee voj. i. p. 33d
cty of the men.
349A young Hottentot, thus freed from his mother’s
care, may be fo brutiih and unnatural as to cudgel
It is even
her, merely to fhew his independence.
common for a young fellow, on his being admitted
into the fociety of the men, to go and abiife his
mother ; and as a proof of the hncerity of his intentions to followythe admonitions he has received, to
infult and triumph over her, on his being thus difcliarged from her authority.
The father hat ins; his fon now immediafclv under
his care, he completes his education, by initiating
him into all the manly exercifes prafliced by the
Hottentot-s
he inidruets him in the ufe of their
weapons, trains liim up to war, and to the chace ;
and if he is roaher of any handicraft, he teaches it
him.
tliat fome of the
It has been already obferved,
Hottentots
a Icind of honourable diftinction, in
being ^allowed to wear bladders tied to their hair, as
trophies of their valour ; thefe are the perfons who
having jlngly encountered an elephant, rhinoceros,
lion, tyger, leopard, or elk, are confidered as heroes.
Such a man, on his return home, fquats down, but
is foon vifited by an old man, deputed by the reft of
the village, to thank and congratulate him upon
having performed fo beneficial an exploit, and to
acquaint him, that the men of the village are waiting for him, to confer on him the honours that are
his due.
The hero inftantly rifes, and attends tlie mefTenger to the middle of the village, where all the men
being alTembled, he fquats down upon a mat, fpread
for that purpofe, all the men fquatting round him,
An unwhile the hero’s face is fluflied with joy.
meaning ceremony then follows, after which the hero
confiders himfelf as raifed to the fummit of human
glory ; and by the bladder of the beaft he has killed,
which I19 wears faflened to his hair, and the majeftic part he ever after aiTumes, demands the homage
and refpect which the cufiom of the Hottentots afligns
to his high dignity, and which he.conflantly receives
from all his countrymen. The death of no wild
beaft gives fuch joy to the Hottentots as that of a

Cook,

—

tyger.

They have
cern, as,

alfo fome ceremonies of a general conupon the overthrow of an enemy on a
;

confiderable ftaughter being

made of

the wild beafts
that devour their cattle ; on the removal of a village
when the pafturc becomes too barren to fupport their
flocks and herds ; to propitiate the deity when a
dlfeafe prevails

among

their

flieep

;

and when an

inhabitant, dies either by a violent or natural death.

When they intend to malcea public entertainment,
they erect in the cei’.tre of t’ne village a kind of booth,
or arbour, fufneient to entertain in a commodious
-

C
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and

;

tltis

is

made of new ma-

alluding to their dclign of beginning on fucli
occafions to lead a new life.
On the morning of t!ic
terials,

day appointed for the i'olemnity, the women and
go into t!m vallies, in fearch of the nnft
beautiful and odoriftTous herbs, flowers, and boug’is
of trees, and with thefe they adorn the booth,
'j’lie
men kill the fatteft bullock, [lart of which is roafted,
and the ether boiled. The men eat it in tlie boctii,
and the women are obliged to be fatisliet! with the
broth alone.
They then begin to fmoke and dance,
wliile a band of rmn'e, coinpofed of a kind of flute
formed of reeds, and a fort of drum, ftiike up at
proper intervals, Some jing, others crack their jokes,
and mirth triumplii in penis of l.iughter ; but notv. 'tliftanding they are exceffively fond of ftrong Ikviors,
yet little or none of any fort is feen in thefe folemnities, which ufiially continue the remainder of the
day, and thegreateft part of the night.
When they r.re determined to remove a kraal, or
village, on account of the harrennefs of the pafture,
they kill a fat flieep
part they roaft, and part they
children

:

fending to the women the ufual regale of broth.
The feaft is condufled with a great deal of mirth and
good-humour and is confidered as a thank-eftering
for the bounties of nature enjoved in that place.
boil,

:

WI len

their cots, pack up
and remove at once, the men in one
body, and the women and children in another, to
it is

over, tliey demoliili

their furniture,

the place appointed for a new fettlement ; where being arrived, in about the fpace cf two hours they ereft

and difpofe of their furniture.
then killed by tlie women, and drefted as
before; who now eat the fie.fli themfelves and fend
their huftjands the broth.
Having anointed their
crofias or mantles with the fat, they powder their
hair with buchu, and begin a variety of diverfions
among themfelves, which are continued the reft of
the day, and till late at niglit.
The flaeep is here
faid to be confidered as a facrifice, and the unftions
and powderings, as religious formalities, neceflary to
procure the profperity of the village.
fnali now relate thofe ceremonies that attend
a perfon’s departure out of life.
When a man, woman, or child, is in the agonies of death, the friends
and relations fet up a terrible howling ; and the breath
has no fooner left the l?ody, than they form fo di'eadful a chorus of fereaming, yelling, roaring, and
clapping of hands, ‘that it is impofiible for an European, with fafety to his brain, to ftay in the village.
their circular village,

A flieep

is

We

The

corpfe

is

inftantly

juft like the pofture of a

wrapped up, neck and

heels,
child in the womfo, in the

croftaof the deceafed, fo clofe, that no part of it is
to be feen,
The grave is generally either a deft in
the rock, or a hole made by a wild beaft ; for tlia;

never dig one, when either of thefe is to
convenient diftance.
The burial is performed about fix hours after the
perfon’s death, and the ccrpfe being ready to, be
brought out, all the men and women of the village,
Hottentots

be found

at a

Z

X z 2

except'
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except thofe ^vho are employal about the deceafed,
a.remble before the entrance of the hut, and fquatting in two circles, the men forming one, and the
women the other, they clap their hands, crying in
moft doleful accents, Bo, bo, bo, or Father, father,
The covering of the hut being removed, the
father.
corpfe is brought out from the back part of it ; for
The bearers,
it muftnot be taken out at the door.
who are riill named by the captain of the village, or
by the relations of the deceafed, carry the body in
When it is brought out of the hut,
tlieir arms.
the circles before the door rife, and follow it to the
grave, the

men and women

of diftineSfion ; and to Ihew that old and young, rich
and poor, the weak and the firong, the beautiful
and the difagreeable, will all be equally reduced to
dull: ami alhes.
If the deceafed left any cattle, the heir now kills a
fiieep, and fome of his neareft relation-:, if they are
able, do the fame, for the entertainment of the vil-

The

caul of the llieep killed by the heir

powdered wdth buchu, and put about
lie

is

obliged to

w--ear

it

till it

his

drops oT.

is

well

neck; and.

The

other

relations hkewife w-ear about their necks the cauls of
the liieep they kill upon this occafion ; theft cauls
it'.

iug the

mourning worn by the

rich Hottentots.

But

be fo poor that theyc«'iunot afford to
k'll any cattle for the entertainnaent ©f the village,
they lhave their heads in narrow ftripes, leaving alternately a ffripeofhair, and another fltived.
Fl he rklttut:,ts, notwithftanding the many inftanccs in which they Ihew that they are fully fenfible
of all th.c tender feelings of humanity, and of filial
and parental aftlcfion, have a mold horrid cuffom
•a'ith regard to thofe of both fexes, who are grown
While the old men or wom.cn are
fuperamiuated.
able to fetch in a flick a day, or can perform any
office of kii diicfs, care is taken to render their lives
as eafy and comfortable as poffible ; but when they
can be of no caanner of fervice, they are, by tlic
rF

t

ae relations

confent of the village, placed in a folitary hut at a
confidcrable diftance, with a fmall ffock of provilions
within their reach, where they are left, without any

one to affiff them, to die of hunger, or to be devouredl
by the wild hearts. Cruel as this cuffom is, they
conlider it as an acTl: of mercy; and arc filled with

amazement

at

hearing

the

Europeans

fpeak

of

it

with horror.
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Government of the Hottentots ; their LaivSy
the M.anner in which they are executed,

and

in feparate bodies, all

the way wringing their hands, howling out. Bo, bo,
bo, and putting themfclves in poftures fo ridiculous,
that it is difficult for an European who is prefent
to forbear laughing. Having put the corpfe into the
hole, they fill it up with the mould of ant-hills,
that it may be the fooner confumed, and cram ftones
and pieces of wood into the grave, to prevent its being devoured bv wild beafls.
All the people then return to the village, and
fquatting again in two circles before the door, continue their lamentations for about an hour longer,
for filence, two old men,
till the word being given
the relations or friends of the deceafed, enter each
circle, and fparingly difpenfe their fireams upon each
perfon, that all may have fome, every one receiving
Then
their water with eagernefs and veneration.
each fteps into the hut, and talcing up a handful of
afhes from the hearth, comes out by tire pafiage
made for the corpfe, and firews the allies by little
and little upon the wdiole company. 'This they fay
is done to humble their pride; to baniffi all notions

kige.
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of the Hottentot nations has a chief,

whofe office is to command the army, and who has
the power of making peace or war.
His port is hereditary ; but he is not allowed to enter upon it till he
has

folemnly engaged,

in

a

national afiembly, not
ancient form of go-

to attempt the fubverfion of the

vernment.
He was formerly diftinguilhed only by
the beauty of the fkins he wore ; but the Dutch^
foon after their ellabliffiment at the Cape, made a
prefent of a brafs crown to the chief of every nation
in alliance with tliem, which they wear uponfolemn
occafions
however, in time of peace, the chief has
little more to do than to govern the village in which
he refides. He claims the greateft part of the herds ;
and though the other Hottentots feem to be no better
than his fervants, yet tliey pay little refpefl to this
their fuperior.
Maffbn’s Journal, in Fhil. Tranf.
vol, Ixvi. p. 294.
The captain of a village adminifters juftice, and
preferves the peace, and in time of war has, under
the chief of the nation, the command of the troops
furnifhed by his village.
His office is likewife hereditary, though he cannot execute it till he has entered into a Iblemn engagement before the people,
not to alter or deviate from the ancient laws and’
cuffoms of the kra.al or village. Thefe village-captains were alfo anciently diftinguilhed only by the
finenel's of the fleins they wore, which were thofe of
tygers, or of wild-cats ; but at prefent they have all
a cane with a brafs head given them by the Dutch,
which defeends along with the office. But neither
the chiefs of the nation, nor thefe captains, have any
revenue from the public, or any perquiiite attending,
the execution of their office.
:

—

Whenever

a difpute arifes in relation to property,,

the captain fummonfes all the men of the village
into the open field, where they fquat down in a.
circle.
The plaintiff' and defendant plead their own
caufes, and the witnefies on both fides are heard.
The depofitions being finiflaed, the captain, after
fome debate, colletFis the voices, and immediately
pronounces the decree according to the majority ;

upon which

a full and quiet

fecured to the party in whofe

poffeffion

is

inftantly

favour the decree

is

pafieil.

The

criminal matters which employ the village-

courts, are adultery, robbery, and
tery

is

puniflicd with death.

murder

When

;

for adul-

a Hottentot

is

know*

s

A
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or fufpected to have committed any of thefe
is given to all the men of the village to

crimes, notice

which he belongs, \vho, conlidering themfelves as
o'.Hceis of judice, watch with the irtmold care in orand it is in vain
der to feize the lulpected perfon
that he may hope to find fanftuary in any other
ILlteiUol nation, for he would be taken up as a
'I'he criminal being apprehended,
fugitive or fpy.
;

is

brought before the

men

of the village,

who

afFem-

ble immediately for thepurpofe.

The court being feated on their hams in a circle,
the prifoner is placed in the middle, becaufe the
Hottaitols juflly obferve, that in an affair in which a
man’s life is concerned, he ought to be allowed the
held fitnation for hearing, and being heard.
The
charge againft him is then pronounced by the profeand his witnedes give their evidence. The
cutor
prifoner then makes his defence, calling his own witnelVes, v^ho are heard with the utmoft indulgence.
At length the captain of the village, after fome debates on the evidence, collects the voices; a majority of which acquits or condemns the prifoner.
If
he be acquitted, damages are afiigned him out of
the profecutor’s cattle ; but if he be convifted, and
judged worthy of death, fentence is immediately pronounced the court rifes, while the prifoner ftands
rtill, without ftirring a limb
for a minute or two
all is filent, till the captain flies at the priibner, and
with one blow on the head, with his kirei-ftick, lays
him on the ground. All the" reft following his example, rulh forward, and ftriking him witir ail their
*,

:

:

ftrength, he in a

moment

expires.

Juftice being thus executed, they

bend the corpfe
neck and heels, wrap it up in his crofTa, and bury it
with every thing found about it, except the earrings and other ornaments, which are given to his

C
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fame penrer over his lifters :
they cannot marry or leave him withemt his conHe gives to each, when they marry, juft what
fent.
he pleafcs ; and is not compellable to give tliemany
The eldeft fon, or whoever inherits
thing by law.
an Hotteartot' cattle, is obliged to take care of the

his father's death, has the

wife or wives of the deceafed,

till their death, or till
they are married -again.
Such is the government, and fuch are the laws of
the Hottentots.
B»jt it is here needfary to add, that
the Hutch governor of the Cape is the arbiter of
all the difterences of a public nature that arife among
the Hottentots ; and by this means frequently prevents

war lireaking out between the ditferent nations.
chiefs often wait upon him for the renewal of
their agreements, with prefents of cattle, and are
a

The

always entertained in a very friendly manner ; and
receive, in return- for their prefents of cattle, tobacco, brandy, coral,, beads, and fuch other thing’s as
are known to be acceptable to tltem.
Notwithffanding what has been faid of the go'.’ernment and laws, to which the Hottentots in general
lub.mit, there is a fort of banditti that infeft all the
nations about the Cape.
Thefe are troops of abantioned wretches, who finding the laws and cuftoms
of their countries too great a reftraint upon their inclinations, repair to the mountains, where fecuring
themfelves in almoft inaccefiible faftneffes, they Tally
out from time to time, in order to fteal cattle for
their i'ubliftence t but thefe are fo abhorred by all the
Hottentot nations, that when any of them is taken,
though he be the eldeft fon of the chief of ihe territory, he is inftantly put to death, none d iring to
interpofe in his favour.
The feveral nations of ti.e
Hottentots frequently fend out

large parties in queit
of thefe robbers ; and in this die Hiyccnu are mor-e
family, or to his heir, who I'mTcrs notliing, either aflive than the reft.
As thefe villains are fenfib^e
in his name, privileges, or property ; for his- family,, that there is no r.rercy to be expetfted for them,
relations, and friends, are treated with the fame re- fliould they be taken, theyflght with the utmoft fury
fpeift: as before ; and every thing proceeds as if no
and defperation, and a party of them feldom. gives
fuch misfonune had ever happened. Even the me- way, but fight till they have eiriver routed the enemory of the criminal is fo far from being infulted,, my,. or are all llain.
that his corpfe is interred with the fune ceremonies,
and with as much pomp, as is fhewn at the funeral
XV.
of the richeft and moft virtuous among them.
All the wealth of the Hbttuitots defeends to the"
Of the Relighn of the Hottentots.
eldeft fon ; or, when a fon is wanting, to the next
male relation ; and the younger Tons, who are at
great fecrccy which tf-ie Hottentots obhome, and unprovided for at the death of their fa- fen’e toward Europeans with refpecl"to tlieir Teligiou.?
ther, are at the courtefy of the eldeft, both with re- opinions and ceremonies, long rendered tlierr fakir
fpecl to their fortune and their liberty ; for if a uncertain ; but it is now known that they acknowHottentot has feveral fons, he can, on his death-bed, ledge, and firmly believes, that there is a Supreme
leave nothing to the younger, without the confent Being, whom they call Gounja Gounja, or Gounja
of the eldeft. If he makes any provifton out of his Tiqiioa, or tlie God cf Gods, the Governor of tl.c
herd or flock, he muft do it while he is in his vi- world, endued withmnfearchable attributes and pergourAs all the Hottentots have an ardent love of fecHons, who made the heavens and the earth, the

SECT.

THE

an elder brother’s detaining the younger in
very painful ; but fuch regard do
the younger brothers pay to cuftom, that they conflantly fubmitto it without murmuring, till the elder
liberty,

fervitude muft be

will give

them

their liberty.

The

elder brother,, after

fun, and every thing in them ; who dwelling far
above the moon, c.iules itin Ihine and rain ; provides food for bodily fuften-ince, and Ikins of beaftt
for apparel.

But

A
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liut notwitliflanJing this belief,

and their celebrat-

Hottentot Country.

upon another inhabitant of
the fame,

this fubjeef, fay, their firft parents fo

a country feat about fix miles

if

an infefl

The
woman

tlie village.

ing every event of life with oflerings and folemnities,
there is no feftival or inflitution of worniip among
tlicm that has an immediate regard to the true God.
Tiieir adorations are folely paid to thofe whom they
c ireem inferior deities dependant
on the Supreme;
for the naoft fenfible Uonaiiots, when they are in a
I'.umour for anfwering the queftions afked them on

fettles

upon

a

;

cafe

is

flie in-

commences

a faint, and the fame ceremonies
only here the women feaft upon the
meat, wliile the men are regaled with the broth.
The Hottentots will expole themfelves to the greateft dangers to preferve this little animal from being
ftantly

are performed

;

fended the God of Gods, that he curfed them with
hardnefs of heart ; on which account they know little of him, and have ftill lefs inclination to obey

Mr. Kolben mentions a German^ who had
from the fort, and having given fome Hottentots leave to turn their cattle for
a while into his lands, they removed thither with
their village.
A fon of this German was amufing

liim.

himfelf there,

Tiie cfleem tlic moon an inferior vifible God,
whom they call Gounja, or God, and maintain that
the is the fubject and reprefentative of the Mod High

Hottentots ran

grievoufly of-

Invifible.
They allemble for the celebration of
her wmi'llilp at the change and full, let the inclemency of the w'eather be ever fo great. They then throw
themfelves into a thoufand different attitudes, feream,
]>ron:rate themfelves on the ground, fuddenly leap
up. llamp, and cry aloud, “ I falute thee
thou
“ art welcome Grant us fodder for our cattle, and
“ milk in abundance !” They repeat thefe and oth;r
addreffes to the moon, feveral times, finging, Ho,
lio, ho, with a variation of notes, accompanied with
clapping (ff hands.
dhus in Ihouting, Tinging,
fereaming, jumping, fcamping, dancing, and proliratlon, they pal's the whole night in worfliipping
this planet, which they conlxder as preuding over the

and

;

!

weatiiet.

adore as a benevolent deity a certain inbe peculiar to the Ihttcntot countries.
It is of tfic fizc of a child’s little linger
on its head
are two horns ; it has two wings ; the back is green,
and the belly Ipeckled with red and white. Whenever this Inieft appears in light, they pay it the higliLi't tokens
of veneration; and if it honours the
village wi.h a vifit the inhabitants affemble round it
with tranfports of devotion, finging and dancing
troop after troop, in the higltefl; raptures, throwing
to it the powder of buchii, with which they cover
the circulirarea of the village, and the tops of the
cottages, 'i'hey alfo kill two fat llieep as a thankoffering for this high honour, and imagine that all
their ['aft offences are buried in oblivion.
If this infect ever alights upon an Iloltentot ,\\z is from thenceforward confidered as a man without guilt, and ever
after revered as a faint.
The fatteft ox is inftantly
killed for a thank-oft'ering, and eaten in honour of the
diety and the fau?t' ; the latter feafts alone on the
tripe, which, i.s boiled ; while the men devour the
r.aeat dreffed in the lame manner, and the women
are only reg,ile;l with the broth.
He is obliged to
be very careful of the fat, and while any of it remains, nvift anoint Ids body and apparel with tliat
alone.
Tiie caul of t.'ie beaft, well powdered with
b irliLi, and twrfted like a rope, is put round his
neck, and he is obliged to wear it d.ty and night fill
'i'liey r.lfo

fect,

laid to

;

-b

ro;s

o‘.]\

or

til!

tine

infect: at

anotlter

-vifit

lights

injured.

when

the deified infeT appeared

the
tumultous manner to adore it,
while the young gentleman refolved if poffible to
catch it, in order to fee what would be the confequence of fuch a conduft. He caught it in the mldft
of them ; but how great was the general cry and
agony when they faw it in his hand
with looks of
c!iftra<nion they ftared at him, and at each other.
“ See, fee !” cried tliey, “ what is he going to do ?
“ will he kill it will he kill it ?” in the mean while
every limb Ihook with terror.
He aficed why they
“ Ah,
were in fuch agonies for that paltry infeft
“ Sir,” they returned witli the utmoft concern, “ it
“ is a divinity it is come from heaven ; it is come
“ on a good defign. Ah
do not hurt it, do not
offend it, we ih.di be the moft miferable wretches
upon earth if yon do. This ground will lie under
“ a curfe, and the crime will never be forgiven.”
He feemed unmoved by their petitions, and appeared
refolved to maim or deftroy it ; on which they ftared
and ran about like people frantic, exclaiming, where
and how he dared to think of
was his confcience
perpetrating a crime that would bring upon his head
allthecurfes and thunders of heaven ^ But this not
prevailing, they all fell proftrate to the earth, and
with ftreaming eyes, and the loudeft cries, hefought
in

:

a

!

!

!

him

and reftore it to liberty.
and let the infect fly
on which they capered and Ihouted in a tranfport of
joy, and running after it, rendered it the cuftoraary
to fpare the

creature,

The young man now

yielded,

honours.

The

Hottentots alfo pay a religious veneration to
deceafed faints and famous men, whom they
honour not with tombs, ftaiues, and inferiptions ;
hut confecrate mountains, woods, fields, and rivers
On pafiing by any of thefe places,
to their memory.
they flop to contemplate the virtues of the perfonro
whofe memory it was dedicated, and to implore his
protection for them and their cattle.
The Hottentots alfo worllaip an evil deity, wh(xn
they imagine the father of laifchief, the fource of all
inllructer of the wicked
their afthClions, and the
Hottentots in the vile arts of witchcraft, by which
they imagine that innumerable mifehiefs are done to,
They
the perfons and cattle of thofe who are good.
call him 'fouquoa, and fay he is a little, crabbed,
inferior captain, whofe malice will feldom let him,
reft, and therefore theyworlhip him., .in order to

tl'.eir

'

2

avert

A
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avert the cflcib of his refentnicnt,

by oflering him an ox and a
It

is

R

F

and wheedle hiin

evident the Hottentots believe that

the foul

among them of removing their villages upon the
death of any man, woman, or child ; for they believe
that the dead never haunt any place but that in which
they died, except any thing belonging to them be
carried out of it, and then they apprehend tliat the
departed fpirit will follow a village, and be very
troublefome.
They therefore leave the hut in which
a perfon died handing, without removing any of the
utenfils belonging to the deceafed.
vails

Hottentots {ij, that tlieir

firft

parents

came

in-

through a door, and that the name
of the man was Noh, and of the woman Hingnoh ;
that they were lent into the country by God himlelf,
and taught their dsfcendants to keep cattle, and do
manyother ufeful things. This tradition whichis carefully preferved among all the Hottentot nations, feems
like a fragment of the Itory of Noah, who furvived
the flood, and defcended from the ark by a door.
They refemble the Jeivsiw their offerings; in the
regulation of their chief feftivals by the new and full
to their country

moon

;

in their

legal defilements

;

their abflaining

from certain forts of food, particularly fwine’s flelh,
and fidi without fcales ; and their depriving the
males of a tefticle, may be a corruption of circumcibut they have no tradition in relation to the
;
In their
children of Ifrael, to Moles, and the law.
religion and manners, they alfo refemble the TV-^glodites, the defcendants of Abraham, by his wife
Keturah, who obferved all or mod: of the cudoms in
which the -ffcZ/rw/a/r agree with the Jews; with fveral others fuch as giviim their children the name of
favourite beads ; in their funeral ceremonies ; and in
leaving their old people in a hut to expire by themlion

fclves.

In every village

is

religious ceremonies

a pried,
:

or rsther

mader of the

for he never oders

up

to

Hea-

nor indrufts them in
religion, his office being only to predde at their offerings, and to conduct their ceremonies.
He performs the marriage and funeral rites ; he deprives
the males of one tefticle, and heals the wound. But
he has no revenue or certain perquiutes ; indeed he
is fometimes
prefented with a calf or lamb, and
out of refpefl is invited to feads and merry-making«
and tliefe are all the emoluments of his office.
have here given the drange and abfurd fydem
of the
religion, of which they arc fo fond,
that it is not certain any one of them ever died a
Chridian. The Dutch indeed have fent miffionaries
among them, who have undergone numberlefs
fatigues, and taken the utmod pains to make profelytes ; but it was without effeflr, and they were compelled with forrow to abandon fo good a delign, without having made the lead impreffion on the minds
In confirmation
of this, Mr.
of the Hottentots.

ven the prayers of the people

;

We

Kolben

Mr. Vander
infant Hottentot,

flicep.

furvives the body, by their offering up petitions to
their deceafed faints-, and by tlie cuftorn which pre-

The

C

I

relates the following reaaarkable faft.

,

.

Stcl,
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governor of the C^yV, took an
he educated in the know-

whom

ledge of the Chridian religion, and r.imed at making
him acquire the polilhed manners of Eurcpeur.s, Allowing him little or no intercourfe or converfation
with the Hottentots, lie became well verfed in the
myderies of religion, and in fevcral languages he
was alfo riclily dreded, and his deportment was as
civilized and polite as an education
at the Cape
could render it.
'Fhe governor, finding him thus
cpualified, entertained great hopes of him, and fent
him with a commiffary general to the Indies, where
he remained -employed in the commifiary’s af!

fairs till that

the Cape.

gentleman’s death, and then returned to
few days after, atavifit among his re-

A

he pulled off his Enropsa-i apparel, and
equipped himfelf according to the cudoms prevailing
This done, he packed up his clothes,
in his country.
ran with them to the governor, and prefenting himfelf before his patron, laid the bundle at his feet,
and addreffed his excellency to tire fcllo'wing pur-

lations,

“ Be plealed, Sir, to take notice, that I for
pofe
“ ever renounce, this apparel. I llkewife for ever
“ renounce the Chridian religion.
It is my defigii
“ to live and die in the religion, m-nner'-, and cuf“ toms of my ancedors. I lhall only beg you wili
“ grant me (and I am perluaded I lhall not beg in
“ vain,) leave to keep the collar and hanger I
“ wear, and I u id keep them for your fake.” Here'
he dopped, and turning his back, ded fwiftly away,
and wa; never more feen in that quarter. “ This
“ man,’' fays the above author, “ 1 frequently con“ verfed with up in the country, and found, to my:
“ great adonilhment, that lie had a furprifing dock
“ of Chridian knov/ledge. But though I made life of
“ the mod pcrfuallve and endearing language, to
“ call him back into the fold of Clirid, he co;itinu“ ed deaf to ail my reafoning and remondrances.”
Notwitlidanding, in the principles of riicrality, a
mod effential part of Chridianicy, and thofe virtues
which dignify and adorn human nature, the Hottentots in general excel ; for in munificence and hofpitanations.
lity, tl'.ey exceed all other
They take a
pleafure in relieving one another, which they perform
with fuch a noble fimplicity and opennefs of heart)
An ettentot cmaox.
as is no where elle to be found.
enjoy aixy thing except one or more of his countryIf he has a good meal pro^
men partake witli him
vided for him at home, he will rarely fit down to it
without the company of two or three more of his
Has he a dram of bramly or arrack in
neighbours.
his hand, his countryman who comes by, whether an
acquaintance or a dranger, generally receives part of
Is he fmoaking ; he calls to his counttyihen to
it.
day and take iialf a dozen whids with him ; for aii
Hottentot expredes as much joy at having regaled a
number of his countrymen with his ova pipe, as we
ul'ually do upon fome valuable acquifition.
They are
all kindnefs and good-will one to another, and are
charmed with opportunities of obliging. If an Hottentot's affidance is required by one of his ccuntry;

meUi
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men, notwithuanding his natural indolence, he runs
it
and if his countryman be in want, he relieves him according to hi; ah’lity, wkh the iitmofl:

they proceed to inward remedies, giving him either

holpitality they {Ijcw to

the o'jerator binds with a drjp the vein he
would open, and then cuts it with his knife well
diarpened.
Having obtained a; much blood as he

to give

;

In

readinefs.

ihort,

tlie

who

l) -have ino'dVnlively, does not in geneof the furprifing bounty and benevolence tiiey ihew to each other ; they are generally
moved at the light of didrefs in perfons of every complexion, and eagerly adminider what relief they can,
without any itipulation for a reward.
Add to this, that they have a drift regard to the
truth, and are edeemed the mod religious obfervers
of national faith. They excel all or mod nations in
chadity ; a mod beautiful drnplicity of manners runs
through the H'Atentot nations; and many of them

Itrangers

Ihort

ral fall

told our author, that the vices they faw prevail among
Chridi.ms, their avarice, their envy, and hatred to
each other ; their redlcfs difeontented tempers ; their
lafcivioufiiefs

and

were

injudice,

what principally

kept them from lidening to the doftrinee of Chriltianlty.

SECT.
Ofihcir

Ski/l in Phyfic,

THOU G H

XVI.

Surgery, Mufic, and Dancing.

many

idle

whims and

fiiper-

the Huttentot prafticc of phyfic and
furgery, yet their doftors often fucceed, and fometimes perform great curesThe Hottentots^ who apply to the dudy of medicine, are generallywellfkilled in the virtues of a multitude of herbs and roots
which grow in that country, and often apply them,
in very difficult and dangerous cafes, with wonderftitions enter into

ful fuccefs.

The two
united

;

profeffions of phyfic

for every phyfician

is

and furgery are here

alfo

a furgeon.

They

redorea diflocation, and perform all the
manual operations in their praftice with furprifing
dexterity ; and yet there are no other indruments
ufed by the Hottentot furgeons, than a common knife
They have falves, poula horn, and a bird’s bone.
tices, and many internal, remedies, though they fall
vadly fhort, in point of number to thofe ufed in the
European praftice of phyfic and furgery.
In cholics and pains of the ftomach they fird feek
relief by cupping, which is thus performed.
The
cup is an ox’s horn, the rim of which is made very
fmooth. The patient lying on his back, the doftor
applies his mouth to the part where the pain lies, and
fucks ; then clapping on the ho'n, lets it remain till
he fuppofes the part under it is become infenfible ;
then tearing off the horn, he makes two or three incilions, about half an inch long, and afterwards
claps it on again, and lets it remain till it falls od',
which it does when it is full of blood ; and it is generally filled in two hours and then they fuder the
If the pain removes to another part
patient to reft.
they rub that part well with hot fat ; and if that
does not eafe the patient, they cup him again where
the pain fettles ; and if this does not produce a cure
bleed, cup,

I

infufinns or p vjers of certain roots of lierh;.
In plethori;'s, they let blood in the following

ner

man-

;

judges necedary, he loofens the drap, clofes the
orifice with mutton fat, and ties over it a leaf of fomc
falutary herb.
If bleeding does not redore the patient to health, they apply as befare inward remedies.

metiiod of reftorirg a didocated joint, is
it
with fat, and then to move the limb
brilklyupand down, preding upon the joint till it
dips into its proper place ; this rude method is attended with dreadful pain.
In head-aches, the Hottentots oh^n diavethe head;
which they alfo perform with a common knife well
diarpened.
The Hottentots hair is daort and woolly,
and the fat which is continually upon it ferves the
purpofe of foap ; but, they never lhave off all the
hair, but only makes furrows in it, generally leaving
as much on as they take od'.
For a foul domach, the Hottentots take the juice of
aloe-leaves, putting a few drops in a little warm broth
This is a good cathartic, and at the fame time an excellent domachtc.
If the fird dofe does not anfwer
the purpofe, three or four days after they take another, of fometimes twice the quantity of the fird,
and this feldom fails to produce the defired edeft ;
for mod other inward ailments they take powders
and infufions of wild fiige, wild figs, fig-leaves, buchu, fennel, garlic, and fome other herbs.
The Hottentot amputations are only of the joints of
the fingers of the women, which they perform with
fuch art, that nothing is ever hurt or disfigured beyond the amputation. Their method of performing
this operation is by binding very tightly, with a dry
finew, the head of the joint next below that to be cut
od', and then making the amputation with a common knife. They then dop the blood, by applying
to the end of the mutilated finger, the juice of the
leaves of the myrrh -tree, and wrap up the finger in
the leaves of falutiferous herbs.
There is a phyfician in every kraal or village, and
in the large ones are two ; thefe are chofen out of
the fages of each village, and appointed to watch
over the health of the inhabitants ; and the honour
of the employment being judged a fufficient recompence for their trouble, they adminider their medicines and perform their operations in furgery Avithout
fee or reward.
All their falves, ointments, powders, and poultices, they pretend are of their own invention, and therefore keep the preparations very fecret.
But if a patient dies under their hands, they
always ad'ert, that their remedies were rendered inedeftual by witchcraft, and in this they are fure to be
'J'heir

fird to rub

believed.

There

women

in every village,
the virtue of roots and
herbs, and readily give their advice to their neighbours;

who

are alfo feveral old

pretend to great

Ikill in

;

A
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hours

;

and thefe arc held

in great

F

K.

contempt by the

doiftors.
It

ought not to be omitted, that

all

ficknelTss

which baffle the art of the phyficians, all fuden inward pain, and crofs accidents, and every artificial
above their comprehenfion, the
If one of them be
Hottentots afcribe to witchcraft.
feized with a pain, which he imagines arifes from this
caufe, he fends for the phyfician of the village, who,
on his arrival, orders a found fat fheep to be inftantly
killed ; then taking the caul, carefully views it all over,
and having powdered it with buchu, twifts it in the
manner of a rope, and hangs it about the patient’s
neck, generally faying, “ you will foon be better

performance that

is

the witchcraft is not ftrong upon you.” The patient
obliged to wear this while a bit of it will hang about
his neck.
If the patient be a man, the men of the
village feafi: upon the flieep ; if a woman the women;
and if a child, the carcafe is ferved up to the children
alone, and none elfe tafte of it.
If the patient grows no better, the doctor gives
phyfic ; and if the patient dies, he fupports the dignity of the profeffion in general, and his own repuis

particular, by confidently alTerting that
nothing could counteract the fpells under which his
patient was laid.
Indeed, as we have already intimated, every thing
above their comprehenfion obtains the name of witch“ I have often,” fays Mr. Kolben,
craft.
been
looked upon by the Hottentots as a wizard myfelf. My
magic lanthcrn, burning-glafs, and other inftruments, producing effeCts which aftonifhed them, were
efteemed pieces of witchcraft. Once being furrounded by a good number of them, I poured a little
brandy into a cup, and fired it, and then alked if
they would drink of it. They were aftoniflied at
the propofal ; and when they faw me drink it myfelf,
betook themfelves to their heels in a fright, and ever
after dreaded me as a great and dangerous conjurer.
They have vanilhed out of my fight in an inftant, up•on my holding up a flick, and threatening to bewitch
them with it.”
However, it does not 'appear that the Hottentots
have any notion of their wizards or witches, entering
into a compact with the evil fprit, whom they call
Touquoa, or that their fouls go to him after death ;
for they imagine that the malice of this being is confined to this world, and that he cannot a<S beyond

tation in

it.

This fimpllcity of the

Hottentots^

with refpeCt to

not however very extraordinary, if we
confider that it has prevailed among polite nations,
enlightened by a divine religion ; among whom it
mufl appear much lefs excufable, than in thefe untuwitchcraft,

is

tored people.

"We

now give an account of their mufic and
Of their language we have already fpoken

fliall

dancing.

Chap. 7, Seft. 8.
Their mufic, though it has but few charms for an
European ear, and is but poorly provided with either
inflruments or tunes, fliews a genius and fenfibility in
in

VoL.

I.

the Hottentots, which entirely deflroys the credit of
thofe accounts which reprelent them as monflers of
ftupidity.

One

of their mufical Inflruments is called the gomis common in feveral other nations
of
this there are two forts, the greater and the lefs.
They have alfo a kind of flutes and flageolets, made
of reeds, with which they make a tolerable harmony.
The vocal mufic of the Hottentots confifls of the
monofylabie ho, which is fung by both fexes In their
ceremonies of worflfip, in a fmall round of notes;
and they have alfo a few fongs. In this confifls the
whole of the //sr/rw/or harmony, whicli, notwithflanding they often hear European mufic at tlie Cape, tliey

gom, and

:

aflert that

theirs excells not only that, but all the
mufic in the world.
In the dances of the country both fexes take great
delight. Thefe are pra£tifed when a peace is concluded with a nation with whom they have been at war ;
when a member of a village has flain a wild beafl, or
efcapes fome imminent danger ; or when fome happy

event has happened in favour of fome particular perfon or family of the village.
On thefe and the like
occafions the w’hole kraal teflify their joy in dancing,

fometimes whole nights, without any manner of re” Their dances,” fays captain Cook,
frefhment.
“ are by turns active and fluggifli to excefs fometimes confifling of quick and violent motions, with
Srange diflortions of the body, and unnatural leaps
backward and forward, with the legs crofflng each
other; and being fometimes fofpirltlefs, that the dancer
only flrikes the ground firfl: with one foot, and then
with the other, neither changing place, nor moving
any other part of the body. The fongs alfo are alternately to quick and flow movem.ents, in the fameextreme as the dances.” Havvkefworth’s Voyages,
Vol. III. p. 790.
:

SECT.

x\ai.

A condfe Hijiory of the Cape of Good

Hope, from

its

Difcovery by the Portuguefe, including an Account of

manner

the

in -which

it

-was fettled by the

meditated Attach of the Englifla upon
France.
1781, and the conduct

it

Dutch,
in

the

the year

THOUGH

the Cape of Good Hope was
difeovered by the Portuguefe fo early as in the reign
of John II. in the year 1493,
of their navigators thought fit to land until the year 1498. Afterward Francifeo D’Almedei, viceroy of Brazil, going
alhore, with a party, was attacked by the natives, and
himfelf, with more than feventy of his followers, loll

His countrymen, two or three years
landed, for no other purpofe than to revenge
murders on the natives ; when by an a^St of

their

lives.

after,

thefe

fimulated friendflfip they drew a number of them
into the range of a cannon-fliot, and then difeharging

the piece

We
ward

made

do not

at

terrible

havock.

find that the Europeans landed after-

the Cape,

till

the year

4

A

1600, when

it

began
to

;
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French, and Dutch, in
and from the Enjl Indies. In the
year 1650, a Dutch fleet anchoring before it, Mr.
Van Riebeck, a furgeon on board, obferving that the
country was well ftocked with cattle, the harbour
commodious, and the people tradfable, on his return
to Holland prevailed on the directors of the Dutch
Four
Eafl India company to attempt a fettlement.
fhips were fent out on the delign, with all the materials, inflruments, and artificers necelTary for fuch an
expedition; whilft to reward the propofer of it he
was appointed governor and commander in chief of
the intended fettlement, with power to treat with

farther eaftward.
Thefe colonies Dr. Sparrhas brought u'. acquainted with.
It is computed that about 1 2,000 Europeans, confiding of Dutch, Germans and French refugees, refide

to be vifiteJ by tbe EngliJJj,

is

their voyages

man

to

the Hottentots in fuch a manner as he fliould think
would be moft advantageous to the company.
Van Riebeck fucceeded to the utmoft extent of his
wiOies
his behaviour was fo humane, generous, and
prepofl'elling, that it freed the natives from every
fufpicion of his harbouring treacherous defigns.
The
:

prefents

which he made tliem were numerous, and

fuch as they

mod

valued they confifted of brafs toys,
brandy, and other liquors. Thefe
loon brouglit obout a treaty, by which the Hottentots
furrendered to the Dutch a large diftrici; of their country.
A beneficial trade was eftabldhed ; ancf the
proper meafures being taVeen to iecure the new fettlement againft the attack of anv other European power,
by cond rufting a fort, very advantageous offers were
lield f uth to excite a fpirit of emigration hither.
The Dutch government provided each man with
utenfils, tools, and implements of hufbandry ; lands
were allotted in perpetuity to fuch as were capable of
:

beads. Tobacco,

imiiroving

them

;

and

civil

and

religious liberty be-

of tl'.e new government.
Allured by
thefe advantages, great numbers arrived. At lirft the
permanency of this colony was rendered ejueftionable by a want of women, (the new fettlers being
almofl entirely compofed of men ;) but the attention
of the mother country, for fuch it was become, foon

came

tlie bafis

removed this impediment women arrived in large
numbers, and the inhabitants became happy and pro:

lific.

The fettlement being thus iirmly eftabliflied, was
foon increafed bv the addition of other fettlers, to
fuch a degree, that the Dutch in a few years extended
themfelves in new colonies along the coaft.
They then formed four principal fettlcments the
find, and mod confiderable, v/as at the Cape, where
are the grand forts, and the capital, alfo named the
Cape; the fecond, the Stellenbofch
the third the
Draahenjleen
and the fourth Schwellendam, or, ac•

coriiing to Dr.

Sparrman, "Livellendam.
have allb provided for a future increafe of people, by purchafmg all the tradt of land
formerly called Terra de NiJal, which lies to the

The company

cafiward of the

In this country lies the fettlement of Hottentot- Holland, and much firther to the
eaftward Heutn 'quus land, which latter has now (1791)
been known about thirty-fix years, and inhabited by
colonifts fomewhat more than twenty.
Sitficamma
C/.pr.

Hottentot CouNTur..

ftill

the town and fettlements at the Cape.

at

The
its

eftablilhment of this colony, and raifing

prefent confequence,

Raynal

to

is

down by

laid

the

have coft the republic 2,070,000!.

it

to

Abbe

fterling.

At prefent the government of the States receive the
tenth part of the corn and wine which is the growth
of the country, together with fome low-rated cuftoms
and duties, amounting in the whole, according to
the above author, to io,8ocl. yearly
to which muff
be added the revenue drawn from the goods fent out
from Europe, and confumed at this place, which is
not fuppofed to exceed i,8ool. Hill;. Pol. liv. ii.
But the annual expences incurred by government for
the fupport of the fettlement amount to a much
larger fum.
Raynal indeed has omitted to take into
the account the cheap terms on which the company’s
flrips are here fupplied, fo that they pay much lefs
:

than the European prices for fuch articles as they
could at no rate do without ; and on this account the
place is of ineftimable value to the Dutch, forthepurpofeof carrying on their very lucrative trade to Lidia..
The republic of Holland knew its importance fo well,
that when Great Brhuin commenced hoftilities againll
the States in the year 1781, their debility being
fuch as to render it impofiible to fend out a force equal
to its defence, they folicited aid from France.
It was
fcarcely lefs the interell: of that kingdom to prevent
the EngliJlj pofl'effing themfelves ot fo important a.
fettlement, who had already meditated an attack upon,
it ; for which purpofe a fquadron under the command
of commodore Johnftone, with three regiments of
nevv-raifed troops on board, confifting of
000 men,
J

each, failed early

in

the year

;

to counteract this,

of fomewhat fuperior force, wuth a body of
land forces, failed from Brejl nearly at the fame time,
the command of which was given to M. de SulFrein ;

a ileet

fo perfectly were the French acquainted v\ith
every particular refpecling the Enghjh expedition,
attempt was rendered abortive,
and
that the
Suffrein threw his ftrength into the Cape befo;e
Johnltone could reach it. Whether the French
troops which garrifoned the towm have been withdrawn fince the peace, we have not been able with,

and

certainty to learn.

SECT. xvm.
A

Town of the Cape, of the Dutch
Government, and of Robin’s or Penguin Ifand.

Defeription of the

T

WN

CAPE- O
ftands under the fhelter
of three fteep, lofty hills, which extend a confiderable way into the country.
Thefe hills, from their
flnipe, are called the Table-land, the Sugar-loaf, and
the Jdon'’s Rump or Hdl, its latitude and longitude,
according to Mr. Malkelyne’s tables, are 33° 55 S»
18° 23' E.
It extends from the fea-fliore to the val-

A

Hottentot Country.
ley,

and

Is

large

and

R

F

regularly

containing

built,

handlbme houles, many
of which have large courts in the front, and beautiful
gardens behind them. The town has all the regularityand neatnefs ufual among the Dutch
the ftreets
are parallel to each other, and there is one large
fquare, with trees planted around, and a canal of
water which is fupplied by fprings. Thehoufes are
very good, and have a neat appearance on the outiiJe,

feveral fpacious llreets, with

••

Firs. Kinderfley’s Letters, p. 53*, they are of

done,

mod

of them only one dory high, and none
more than two, on account of the violence of the
eafterly winds, which fometimes fliake and damage
them, notwithdanding they are fo low ; and for the
fame reafon mod of them are only thatched.

but

The Dutch company give great encouragement to
building at the Cape.
man w ho is willing to erc6l
a houfe, whether contiguous to the town, or in the
country, has ground allotted him gratis, of fudicient

A

extent to have a court-yard, out-houfes and a garden.

I

C
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the zebra, or wild afs, elks, tygers, leopards, wolves,
&c. The narator of caiitain Coook’s firll voyage
fpeaks particularly of a bead kept here which is called
by the ILttcntots, coe doe it is as large as an hurfe,
and has the fine f,fiirral horns which are fometimes
feen in private and public colleftions of curiofities. In
one part of this garden, a little detached, is a pretty
good houfe, called the garden-houfe this is alv.’ays
kept ready to accommodate any of the Dutch governors who may be pafllng to or from India.
EngliJJ}
governors alfo, as well as -admirals, commanders in
chief, &c. are complimented with refiding in it whild
they day.
Hawkefworth, 111 788. Kinderfley. 53,
M. de Bougainville fays, “ he found the com54.
pany’s garden here much inferior to the reputation
it had acquired.”
Voyage round the World, Euglidi
:

:

.

tranflation, p. 462.

The company have

alfo a

very liandfome range of

dables, capable of containing feveral hundred horfes ;
and a great number of fine Perfian horfes are kept

The government

receives no advantage from thefe
houfes, whild they remain in the podedion of the
perfon who erefted them ; but if they are fold, a new

there for the fervice of the company and the ufe of
the governor, who lives in great date, and has a mafter of the horfe, and an under-mader.
The gover-

houfe becomes charged with a ground-rent, of the
tenth or tw^entieth penny of the rent it is fuppofed it
would let for annually ; but for an old one, there is
only paid the fortieth penny of the rent.
The church Is a plain, neat, and fpaclous edifice,
built of done : but both the roof and deeple are
thatched.
They are, however, whitevvaflied on the
outCde, which gives this edifice an agreeable appearance from the fea, efpecially in fine weather..
The hofpital for the ficlc is both an honour and an
It is fituated near the compa•ornament to the town.
ny’s garden, and fo large as to accommodate feveral
hundred patients. This is of extraordinary ufe, as
few fliips ever arrive at the Cape, either from Europe
or the /'/r/ia’j-, without a confida'able number of lick

nor’s bodj’-coachiiYftn

is

edeemed

at the

Cape 2.\erj

confiderable perfon.

Notwithdanding provifions

are cheap at the Cape,

fupplied from farms,

fome of
which are didant feveral hundred miles. The farmers travel in covered waggons with eight oxen, and
are three or four weeks upon the road.
Although
thefe people are entirely unprotected, and each family
lives at many miles didance from any of their own
country, yet they enjoy peace and fecurity, without
any interruption from the Hottentots.
Table Bay lies open to the N. W. winds, but as
they feldom blow hard, it is in general fafe. The S.
E. winds blow frequently with great violence, but
yet the fettlement

is

grow to their full fizc. This walk is very long and
broad, on each fide of which the oaks dand very clofe,
and the boughs fpread in fuch a manner as to have
the exad refemblance to efpaliers, which although
tall for fuch an ornament, are fliort for oaks.
Thefe
trees are an excellent defence from the high winds,
and provide a grateful fliade to company walking.

being right out of the bay, they are
not dangerous.
Penguin or Robin’s Island lies at the entrance
of Table bay, in wdaich fliips ride fafe at anchor nine
months in the year. This is the place of banidiment
for fuch criminals whofe ofiences are not deemed to
have incurred death. Plere they are employed in
digging lime-done, which though fcarce upon tire
It is related in the
continent abounds on this fpot.
account of Captain Cook’s fin d voyage, that a DaniJJy
fliip which by ficknefs had lod a great part of her
crew, and had been refufed afiidance at the Cape,
came to this ifland, and the captain fending her boat
on fhore, fecured the guard, and took on board as

The greater

many of

on board.
The company’s garden

is about two thirds of an
long
the whole is divided by walks
that interfe<d each other at right angles, and are
planted with oaks which are dipt into wall-hedges,
except in the centre walk, where they are differed to

Englijh

m.ile

:

part of this garden

two fmall fquares are

is

kitchen ground, but
of
;

allotted to botanical plants

the fcientific gentlemen

who

with
captain Cook in the Endeavour, report, that they
did not appear to them to be fo numerous by one half,
as they were when Oldenland wrote his catalogue.
At the end of the grand walk are iron rails, which
open upon an iiiclorure in which is a menagerie, containing many birds and beads that are never feen in
Europe^ bedde other natives of the country, fuch as
thefe

failed

this direction

the criminals as he thought proper, to na-

vigate the fhip

The Dutch from

home.

ha'ce not fuftered a boat

to put afliore there.

Near the town

is

thenceforth
belonging to any foreign fliip

Hawkefworth, III. 793.
wharf of wood, which runs

a

out to a proper didance for the convenience of landTo this wdiarf water is coning and fliipping goods.
veyed in pipes, from w'hich feveral boats may fill waA number of large boats, or
ter at the fame time.
hoys, are alfo kept by the company, to cany dorcs

;

A
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and from the fhipping in the hardefended by a fquare fort, fituated
ctofe to tite beach, on the E. ftde of the town and
by feveral outworks an.I b.itteries, extending along
the Oiore, as well on this fide of the town as on
the other ; but they are fo fituated as to be expofed
to a cannonading from fliipping, and are in a manner
defeiicelefs againfi an enemy of any force by land.
The garrifon confifis of 800 regular troops, befide
the militia of the country, in which is comprehended
They have contrievery man able to bear arms.
vances to alarm the country by fignals very fuddenly,
and the militia is then to repair immediately to the
town. Hawkefworth, III. 792.
In the winter months, which are ‘June, July, and
Augiijl, any Ihip which arrives is obliged to put into

anJ provifions
bour.

to

The bay

is

Hottentot Country.

of the burghers, and four of the
company’s immediate fervants. No aflion is to be
brought in this court for more than a hundred crowms.
Copies of all the proceedings, both in this court and
the college of juftice, are from time to time tranfmit-

as prefident, three

ted to Holland.

The fourth

the court of marriages, which takes
among the Europeans at the Cape are allowed by the parents or guardians of both parties, and that neither party is under
any engagement or promife of marriage to another.
It confills of the fame members as the petty court for
ptmilhing breaches of the peace, and is held every
Saturday evening.
care that

all

is

contrails of marriage

upon receiving fatisfailion in the matenquiry from the parties, their parents, or
anotlier bay, about eight miles to the eaftwarJ of the guardians, grants a warrant, authorifing the paflor of
It lies in
the parifli where the partie-; live to publilh the banns
Cape, and called Cape Fulfo, or Falfe bay.
of matrimony from his pulpit on the three following
34“ 16 S. latitude, and 18° 34' E. longitude.
The French at Muur'.l'ms are fupplied from this Sundays and then, if no perfon appears to forbid
The the banns, to join the parties in marriage.place with faked beef, bifeuit, flour, and wine.
It is cuftomary for perfons of diftin^ion, wdio are
provifions for which they contraffed in the year
1771, we are told, in Hawkefworth^s Voyages, were upon the point of marriage, to invite all the officers
50o,ooolb. weight of fait beef, 4oo,oooIb. of flour, of the court to make the enquiries at their houfes,.
400,ooolb. of bifeuit, and 1,200 leagers of wine. which is feldom refufed, as they are fure of a fplendid
entertainment, and a prefent of ten or twenty crowns.
Vol. HI. page 793.
The fifth is the chamber of orphans, which eonfifts
The government is condufled by the eight followFirft, the grand council, or, as it is
of the vice-preiident of the grand council, three of
ing councils.
fometimes called, the college of policy, which con- the company’s fervants, and three burghers. Orwho is prefident, and eight phans of fortune cannot marry at the Cape without
fifls of the governor,
others, v, ho are generally the next principal officers the content of this chamber, till they are twentv-fivc
This council is years of age.
in the company’s fervice at the Cope.
it has the care of trade
The llxth is the ecclefiaftical college for the rethe company’s rep.'"efentative
and navigation, makes peace or declares war with the formed churches at the Cape, wdiich are three in
number, and for the proper application of the moJLttcuto.'s, and lias the management of every thing
ney given for the ufe of the poor.
relating to the fafety and interell of the fettlement.
It coniills of the
This council not only correfponds with the court of three paftors, the two elders of each ch.urch, and
twelve overleers of the poor, each parifli having four.
direeftors In ILllaml, but witli the Dutth government
This council is fo careful in the appHcation of the
at Baia-via and Ceylon, to the former of wliicli it is
fiibordinate ; the general of Bai.wia being perhaps charitable colleiTtions, that there is not a beggar to be
The furplus of thefe colthe greatert and moll: powerful fubjtcf in the world. feen in all the fettlement.
Vv hen t’ne members enter or leave the fort, the gar- lections is either put out to intereft, or applied to the
repairs of the churches, or the maintenance of the
rifon pays them the mariial falute, an honour Ihewn
fchool at the Cape.
to none other at the C. pe.
In each cf the colonies at the Cape Is a court of
The next is the college of julllcc, which generally
common council, coniifting of a certain number of
conlifts of the fame members that compofe the grand
This court hears and determines in all civil the burghers. In the Cape town this council propofes
council.
and criminal cafes of moment that happen among the matters in favour of the burghers to the grand counBut if an European, v\ ho is cil, and collects the taxes. In the colonies they hear
Europtans at tire Cope.
not in the ftrvice of the company, is either plaintifl' and determine all cattles relating to debts and trefor dcfemlant, the three regent burgo-maflers, who palTes not exceeding a hundred and fifty florins, and
alfo try and punilh moft crimes committed within
are magifr:a es annually cholen out of I'ucli as are not
their jurifdi£tion, and all crimes committed by the
in the company’s fervicf*, aiull at the trial, to fee that
no partial judgment be given on the fide of the com- flaves.
Appeals He from the decrees of this
The eighth eonfifts of the boards of militia, one
pany’s fervant.
of which is for the Cape towns, and the other for the
court to the fupreme courts of jullice at BrJavut, and
colonies.
all') the fupreme court of juftice in Holland.
'[ here is a petty court dependant
on the lafl, for
The company’s Immediate fervants at the Cape are
ptmilhing breaches of the peace, and determining ac- about fix hundred in number.
They are divided into
It
two clafles, called the qualified and the unqualified.
tions for trcfpafles, and to recover finall debts.
eonfifts of a member of the grand council, who fits
The qualified are all the officers in the adminiftra'fhls court,

ters of

its

_

•,

tiou.

;
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and the clerks under them the unqualified are
the foldiers, artificers, and common fervants.
The governor is allowed by the company three
thoufand two hundred add fifty-five florins a year for
falary and board wages, befide which he receives a
very handfome monthly allowance in articles of proHe has
vifion, beer, wines, fpirits, and necelTaries.
likewife a yearly allowance of five hundred florins
for entertaining the commanders and other officers
of the Dutch Eajl India ffiips with a grand dinner on
and yet provides for them
their return to Europe
entirely out of the company’s cattle, ftores, and gar-

tion,

:

dens.

The

chief merchant, the fifcal intendant, the capgarrifon, the three paftors of the colo-

tain of the

and the ftore-keeper, hav'e each one thoufand
hundred and twenty-feven florins per annum in
falary and board wages.
The lieutenant of the garrifon has a thoufand and
five florins per annum in falary and board wages.
The enfign of the garrifon, and twelve perfons
called under-merchants, have feven hundred and
nies,

fix

eight florins per

annum

each.

box-keepers, and officers who attend the fick,
thirteen perfons, each five hundred and thirteen flo-
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thinner of people than any other habitable part of
Cook’s laft Voyage, I. 42.
the world.”
The fervants of the Dutch inhabitants, except a

few

Hottentots, are all flaves,

brought originally frona

Thele flaves, indiSerent parts of the EaJl Indies.
ftead of learning to talk Dutch, caufe their mafters to
acquire their dialed, which is called Portuguefe, and
Some of them are
is a corruption of that language.
called Malays, or Malaynefe, and are brought from
the country of Malacca, and the iflands to the eaftDutch company. Thefe
from the others in the fiatnefs of their
faces, the length of their eyes, and the diftance of
the eyes from each other they are likewife lefs black,

ward of

India fubjedt to the

flaves differ

:

This caft of people are
but more of a pale yellow.
remarkable for the violence of their paffions, and are
to the utmoft degree revengeful ; and when a phrenzy
of rage feizes them, which they wilfully heighten by
taking opium, they fally forth into the ftreet with a
knife in their hand, with which they cut, maim, and
This
flab every creature that comes in their way.
aft of defperation is not unfrequent, and is called

“ running a muck.” Kinderfley’s Letters, p. 67. A
term long fince known in Europe to cxprel’s fuch an
aft of

madnefs.

by the EngHfj that moft people in the
town are fupported, not only by taking the captains,
It is chiefly

rins a year.

Twenty

C

I

11

affiflant

clerks

have three hundred and

fifty-four florins a year each.

paflengers, &c. to board at their houfes, but by fur-

Moft of the inhabitants are born and die at the
Not having either inclination or abilities to go
Cope.
to Europe, they become attached to this their native
fpot by intermarriages and the tranquil happinefs
which they enjoy. Their gains are not fulFicient to
enable them to afpire at retiring to another hemifphere (of which they know nothing but by report)
to enjoy their wealth, but though fmall they are certain ; and on thefe they live contentedly, being undifturbed by reftlefs defires after gratifications beyond
their reach, and tafte the bleffings which refult from
a mild government and a delightful climate.
Few
“ There is,”
are very rich, none miferably poor.
fays Mrs. Kinderfley, “ that happy conflitutional dullnefs in the Dutch, which keeps them perfectly fatis-

niffiing the

fied,

without either bufinels or pleafures to occupy

their minds.”

The

Letters, p. 64.
inhabitants of the Cape enjoy a competent

fhare of health, and yet their lives in general do not

fliips

exceed fifty years, and vaft numbers die between
forty and fifty ; fo that a very old man or woman is

phaenomenon here. The fmall-pox, which
rages among them generally once in feven or ten years,
makes incredible havoc: whole families, confifting
of parents, children, and flaves, are fometimes fwept
away by it ; the caufe of which Mrs. Kinderfley very
judicioufly imputes to the utter ignorance which prevails concerning the management of the diforder, and
tothe grofs and corpulent habit of bcdywhich the patients have univerfally in this country, owing to their
diet, and indolent inatflive mode of life.
Captain
Cook, when touching at the Cope, on the outfet of
his third voyage, fays, “ were it not for the continual importation of flaves, this country would be

with provifions.

The Dutch and

Erench fliips, in their way to and from India, flop
here ; but certain prices are fettled by the Dutch
company for every article with which the latter is
fupplied, and the Erench do not fpend their money
The cuftom is to pay a rixfo freely as the EngUJls.
dollar (4s. 6d.) a day for each perfon’s board and
lodging, for which they are provided with every thing.
(Inferior accommodations may be had for 2s. a day.)
The tables are plentiful, the houfes are clean, and
the people obliging ; add to which another thing
which makes it extremely agreeable, that molt of
thofe who board ftrangers fpeak Englijh ; French is
likewife fpoken by many ; fo that foreigners find
themfclves more at home on this fpot than they could
Mrs. Kinderfley’s Letters, p. 66. There
imagine.
are no public entertainments, but private amufements, to which ftrangers of the rank of gentlemen
Hawkefworth, III. 78S.
are admitted.

SECT.

XIX.

quite a

Qf Caffraria Proper, ami particularly
it

called Terra

de Natal, containing a

that

concife

Part of
Account

of the Countrv, and of its Inhabitants the Cafl'res.
Ehe Cutafrophe which befel the Paffengers and Crew
of the Grofvenor homeward-hound Lafl-Indlamau,
in the Tear 1782, when foe was wrecked near this
Coef..

THE

northern part of Caffraria, diflinby the name of Caffraria Proper, is in a manner entirely unknown ; no European traveller has
proceeded

guiflied

•A
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proceeded through it, and dd'eribed its bounds, its
produce, its natural curiolities, and the manners of
its inhabitants.
The little we know of it is conlined
to the eaflern part, whicli has obtained the name of
T^rrra ch' Natal, but neither Dr. Sparrman nor Mr.
Paterfon adopt that name, both deferibing it as the
Cojjve land.

The

country of Natal, which was thus called from
by the Portiigucjc on tlie day of

Its being difeovered

our Saviour’s nativity, is fituated between 28“^ and 33°
N. latitude, and is inhabited by the Caff'res, who are
a very different people from the Hottentots.
This
country extends to the Indian fea on the E. but how
far it runs to the weftward is yet unknown.
d’he land-animals of this country are elephants
which feed together in great troops. The hunting
ot thefc animals is the occupation of many of the
inhabitants.
Thefe mild thougir powerful creatures
are ffain in great nuuibers, merely for the fake of
their teeth.
The larger teeth weigh from one hundred to an hundred and fifty
[lounds, and are
dil'pofeable of to government at the Cape, for as many
*,

guilders.

Here
bits,
is

are alfo

lions,

and

buffaloes,

cows, deer, hogs, rab-

which

tyger-wolf, the latter of

tlie

a very formidable bead: of prey.

Among

the fea-

thered race is a bird which the Hottentots call flangeu“ Nature,” fays Doftor
oraater, or ferpent-eater.
Sparrman, “ feems to have provided this bird for
the purpole of keeping within due bounds the very
*>xtenfive race of ferpents in Africa.”

Voyage

to the

Hottentot

Country..

made a voyage to the Cape of Good Hope, for the purpofe of exploring the coaft of Africa to the eaftward of
that promontory.
On the 25th oi ffuly, 1775, he
fat out on that expedition
and in DerewAr following
arrived at a place called Agtcr Bruntjes Hoogte, which
•,

fituated about the 28th degree of S. latitude.
He
then palled into the country of the Caffres, on the
border of wdiich this place ftands.
By this journey
he has dilcovered, that al maps and charts of the
eaftern coaft of Africa, hitherto known, are faulty,
in making the extent of it to the eaftward much Ids
than it really is.
Mr. Paterfon vifited this country the beginning of
February,
which anfwers to the month of
September, in the northern hemifphere.
Toward
evening he and his company arrived at a Caffre v\\\?igc,
confifting of about fifty houfes, fituated on the banks
of a pleafant river, and containing about three hundred inhabitants this place was the refidence of a
is

chief,
named Khouta, to vvhom all in the place
were fervants or foldiers he was likewufe proprietor
of the numerous herds of cattle wdiich w'ere feen
round it, among which there w'ere about an hundred
Our traveller when introduced to
milched cows.
the chief, prefented him with fome beads and fome
the former he accepted with fatisfaefion,
tobacco
but he preferred his own tobacco to that wdiich had
been given him. In return fer thefe prefents he offered an herd of fat bullocks, but of thefe his gueft
chofe only to take one, at which the chief exprelTed
difpleafure, and faiil, “ What do you think of our
;

;

The

Cape of Good Hope, Vol. I. p. 153.
The birds here
excel thofe of Europe \n the brightnefs of their plumage, but very few delight the ear with their fongs

country f”

and warbling.
'f he lea and

of one. Mr. Paterfon then alked the chief for fome
of their balkiets, which he readily gave, and alfo two
of their lances, or Haflagais, which they make with
great ingenuity, but the conftrudlion of the balkets,
which are made by their women, is much more furpriling
they are compofed of grafs, and woven fo
clofely that they are capable of holding any fluid.
The food of the common people is milk and wdld
animals, for they are not permitted to kill any catthe men milk the cow's, and the women take
tle
A large fpecies of
care of the gardens and the corn.
palm, wdiich grows here in great numbers, to the
height of tw’enty feet and upward, is ufed for bread
both by the Caffres and Hottentots : they take the

abound with many forts of fifn,
yet the natives feldom endeavour to catch them
rivers

;

but freriucntly take turtle when they come afliore at
night to lay their eggs. They are faid alfo to ufe a

very odd way of catching turtle i)i the fea, by taking
a living remora, or fucking-fflli, and faffening a
ftring to the head and another to the tail ; they then
let it down into the water among the half-grown or
young turtle ; and when they find that it has faffened
itlelf to the back of one, which it w'ill foon do, they
draw him and the turtle up together.
Every man may have as many wives as he can
purchafe or maintain ; and as they have no money
in the country, they buy them of the woman’s father, brother, or neareft male relation, by giving
cattle in

exchange for wives.

with the rovers of the Red Sea,
who bring them manufaclures of lilk for elephant’s
teeth.
Thefe manufactures the
exchange for
Jiuropean commodities, particularly for tar, anchors,
and cordage, which they exchange again with the
fame rovers ; and fuch filks as they do not fell to the
Kitrope ills who touch at Natal, they difpofe of to the
nihabitants of Monomotapn.
'i'he Cdjfres traffic

I‘)r.

Sparrman,

a

phylician, and a native of Siuulen,

bullock w'as immediately

fliot,

at

wdiich the fpeiftators appeared greatly furprifed, few
of them having ever feen a gun, or heard the report

:

:

pith of this

plant,

quantity,

it

let

lie

and

after collecting a

for feveral days

till it

fufficient

becomes a

four ; they then bake it in an oven erected for
They alfo bake bread of their own
the purpofe.
but this
corn, which is the fame as the Guinea corn
grain is moftly ufed for making punch, called by fome

little

:

of them Pombie, which

ftrong and intoxicating.

is

They make

conliderable ufe of a plant, called by the
natives Plantains, which grow’s fpontaneoufly on the
banks of rivers, and in the w'oods. There are great
variations in the climate

the

:

it

fuuimer feafon, wlien

feldom rains, except in
accompanied with
is
thunder

it

.
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thunder and lightning. The country is however extremely well fupplied with water, not only from the
high land to the north, which furniflies abundance
throughout the year, but frona many fountains of
excellent water, which are found in the woods.

top-fail,

was foon

tention

paid

obferved of this country,” fays Mr.
induced to believe that it is greatly
Trafuperior to any other known part of Afnca.”
vels in Africa^ p 89
95.
The men amongft the Cnffres are from five feet
ten inches to fix feet high, well proportioned, and
in general evince great courage in attacking lions,
Their colour is a jet black,
or any bealds of prey.
The
their teeth white as ivory, and their eyes large.
clothing of both fexes is nearly the fame, confilding
entirely of the hides of oxen, which are as pliant as
The men wear tails of different animals tied
cloth.
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erevited

on

to the female

fituation could admit

of.

I

prefs a malignant difpofition

am

rent

and
they are alfo adorned
large ivory rings on their arms
with the hair of lions, and have feathers faftened on

round

their thighs

;

pieces of brafs in their hair,
;

many other fantaflical ornaments.
they are about nine years of age they undergo
circumcilion, and afterward wear a muzzle of leather
which covers the extremity of the part, and is fufpended by a leathern thong from their middle. This
covering is generally ornamented with beads and brafs
rings which they purebafe from the Hottentots with
tobacco and dacka. They are extremely fond of
dogs, and if they meet with one that pleafes them,
their heads, with

When

in exchange for it.
TJie wokinds of vegetables, fuch as
tofeacco, water-melons, a fmall fort of kidney-beans,
and hemp. The foil is fo extremely fertile, that
every vegetable fubftance, whether fown or planted
grows here with great luxuriance.
Before we quit this country it will be necefiliry to
relate the melancholy fate which befel a number of
our countrymen here.
The Grofuenor Eajl Indtanian, captain Coxon, belonging to
Engiyjj company of merchants trading
to the Enji, homeward bound, freighted with a rich
cargo, faid to have been worth 300,000!. between
the latitudes of 28° and 29” S. which is one or two
degrees higher than Mr. Paterfon advanced, on the
4th of Augnjl, 1782, fuddenly ftriick on a funken
rock, a few leagues diftance from the coaft of Terra
be Natal, and foon became a wreck.
On board this

will give

men

two bullocks

cultivate

142 perfons, among

Blip were

paffengers

feveral

;

including

whom

were many

three ladies, and fome chilCol. James and Mr. Hofier,

dren of both fexes.
with their wives, and the family of the latter, were
among this unhappy number. They were returning

their native country, expelling there to enjoy
every comfort and delight which their ample fortunes were capable of procuring them ; but alas
how uncertain is human happinefs In a moment
they were obliged to abandon their property for the
only chance which was left them of faving their lives.
In reaching the continent fome of the failors were
drowned } bu t a tent, formed by a new mizen-maft

to

i

!

Cajfres,

who

affem-

toward them. Indiffewhat became of them, they were eager to feize
upon all the iron which could be procured from fuch
articles as the fea caff on fliore from the wreck.

“ From what

—

The

and every atwhich Inch a

bled in great numbers, fhewed no dit’pofition to render any fervices to thefe firangers, nor did they ex-

Paterfon, “

I

fliore,
fufi'erers

Happily a calk of wine, another of dour, with u
quantity of beef and pork, were procured ; fo that
after efcaping a watery death, they were relieved
from the immediate apprehenfions of dying by famine but no ammunition had been faved, fo that
all their fire-arms were rendered uf :Iefs, not only
as weapons of defence, but as the means of procur:

The only weapons
ing a fupply of frelh provifions.
w'hich thefe travellers had to repel the attack of an
five or fix cutlaffes.
Thus armed, and
provided with eight or nine days provifions, which
was all they could carry, they fet out, under the
diredtion of captain Coxon, on the 7th, to reach
the Cape, which was fuppofed to be at the didance
of 16 or 17 days journey.
In the courfe of the fecond day’s journey the company fell in with a Mallay-wan, who fpoke Dutch ;
but no entreaties or offers of rewards could prevail

enemy, were

on him to condiuTt them to the Cape, wdiich he faid
was a great way off; that if he went into the Chriftian country he fliould be killed.
He cautioned them
to avoid the interior country, as they would there
meet with the Bofekemen Hottentots, who would kill
them. No information has been obtained of the
captain or the principal people engaged in this forlorn traverfe after the

\

oi Augujl

All authority

and fubordination being then at an end, every one
purfued the courfe which he bed liked
the common failors formed fmall parties, choofing lather to
quit their officers, and truft to the guidance of their
own caprice. Of this whole company only nine
Europeans, all common lailors, and fome Lafears,
are known to have el'caped ; and it is highly probable, that all the red have miferably perilhed by
;

fatigue, hunger, vvuld beads, or

the fivage inhabi-

although from the report of thofe who have
efcaped, fome of whom lived among the natives two
or three months, the Cnffres do not appear to be a
blood-thirdy or cruel race of men, or inclined to
commit wanton murder. They are intent on plunder ; but with them the only edimable things are
metals, whether iron, copper, or brafs, fo that they
would forcibly cut the button’s from a man’s coat, if
they happened to be metal ones ; but if the owner
quietly acquiefeed in the lofs, they would not offer
any injury to hispetfon; on the contrary, they frequently exchanged fweet potatoes, the only article of
food we hear of among them, for pieces of metal.
tants

;

CHAP,

CHAP.
Of

the Inland
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M 0 N O M O T A P A,

and

MONO MUGL

Climate, and Produce of
The Monomotapas go naked almoft as low as the
The Perlons, Drefs, and Food of w'aift but thence dowmw'ard are covered with a piece
the Natives.
The Splendor of the Emperor. His of cloth of various colours, and drefs more or lefs
Wives, and their Employments. The principal Offi- richly, according to their rank and circumftances.
cers of his Court.
The IVLanner of adminifering The cloth worn by the common people is dyed cotJuftice.
Religion. A Defeription of they\.t\.xopo\\t,y ton ; but perfons of quality ufually wear India filks,
and the Grandeur of the Palace.
or cotton embroidered with gold, over which they
have generally the fkin of a lion, or fome other w'ild
H E inland country of Monomotapa is bounded beafl, with a tail hanging behind, and trailing on the
by the maritime kingdom of Sofala on the E. ; ground.
the river Spiritu Sanelo on the S. ; the mountains of
Their chief food is the fleflr of oxen and elephants,
Caffraria on the W.
and the river Cuama on the N. faked and dried fifh, and a great variety of fruits.
vhich parts it from IVLonomugi. It is fituated between
Among the laft is one called cafaema, which is
41° and 56° E. longitude, and between 14° and 25® fliaped like an apple, is very fweet, and of a bright
S. latitude
and is fix hundred and feventy miles violet colour ; but is fo pernicious in its effeffs, when
from north to fouth, and fix hundred and fifteen eaten in too great a quantity, that it never fails of
from eaft to weft.
caufing a violent dyfentery and bloody flux. Perfons
Tlic climate of Monomotapa is faid to be temperate, of wealth have their liquors commonly mixed with
though the far greater part of it lies within the fouth- manna, ambergrife, mulk, and other perfumes, of
ern tropic. The air is clear and healthy, the foil which they are extremely fond, and ufe them not only
fertile, and fo well watered by feveral fine rivers as
in their meat and drink, but in their apartments.
to abound with pafiure grounds, on which are bred
All the flambeaux burnt before the emperor are faid
a prodigious multitude of cattle, efpecially of the to be perfumed in the fame manner.
larger fort, on which the inhabitants fet a higher
The men are allowed to marry as many wives as
value than on their gold.
Their ground produces they pleafe, or as they can maintain but the firfl: is
plenty of rice, millet, and other grain ; but no wheat. always confidered as the chief and miftrefs, and her
They have a variety of excellent fruit-trees, and children as the father’s heirs j while the reft are only
plenty of fugar-canes, which grow here without any deemed as fervants.
culture. Their forefts abound with wild-beafts, and
The emperor of Monomotapa is faid to live in great
various kinds of game ; and their rivers, of which flate, and to have a confiderable mumber of princes
they have a great number, are not only repleniflied fubjeft or tributary to him.
His ufual drefs is a kind
vith fiffi, but gold is waflied down from the moun- of long veff, which falls dowm to his knees, then crofltains.
They have neither horfes nor any other ing between his legs, is tucked up under his girdle.
beafts of burden, except vafi; herds of elephants,
He alfo wears a brocaded mantle on his flioulders ;
which are moftly wild, and feveral thoufands of them his neck is adorned with a magnificient collar that falls
are annually deftroyed for the fake of their teeth,
below his break ; and is enriched with diamonds,
which the natives fell to the Tortuguefe. The have rubies, emeralds, and other precious kones. Of the
a kind of flag of an extraordinary fize and fvviftnefs, fame rich materials is a band which encompafles his
and oftriches that are extremely large.
turban, and on his legs are bufkins richly wrought
1 he natives are black, with woolly hair but are and embroidered with gold and pearls.
well fhaped, robufl, fvvift of foot, and healthy,
Whenever he goes abroad he is either carried in a
His palaquin
'fhey delight much in war, w'hich they prefer to palaquin, or mounted on an elephant.
trafiic
and the people of the lower clafs are extremely is born by four perfons of quality, and over it is a

Extent,

MonomotaPA.

;

T

;

;

;

;

;

expert

at diving,

being to fetch
ponds, and
hikes, in order to obtain the gold that is mixed with
it, and whidi they exchange
with the Pertuguefe for
^otton and other cloths, with various forts of merchandizes and trinkets.
faiid or

their chief hufinefs

mud from

tlie

bottom of

rivers,

magnificient canopy richly embroidered and befpangled with pearls anti precious kones. If the weather hap-

pens to be cloudy, or miky, four perfumed wax lights
are carried before him.
his

On

thefe occafions, befide

other regalia, he aflefts to wear hanging
2

at his

fide

;

a

Monomotapa.

F

fide a fmall fpade witli an ivory handle,

Thefe he

R

and an arrow

the enfigns of his
The fpade is faid to be the emblem of inrovaltv.
duflry, intimating that liis fubjects ought to apply
themfelves to the cultivation of their lands, left by
neglefting it they Ihould be reduced to indigence,

each hand.

in

calls

and fteal ; on which account one of
the arrows in his hand Ihews his power to punifli
crimes, and by the other he declares himfelf the
proteflor and defender of his people.
On his going abroad in this public manner, whether to war or for diverlion, or to vifit his dominions,
his fubjefts, who pay him the moft profound homage
and refpeft, never fail of appearing in crowds to wifh
him all imaginable fuccefs, and at proper diftances on
the road through which he paftes, facrifice a deer or
fome other victim. Over this he rides, and his augurs,
v/ho always affift on fach occafions, carefully oblerve
the motion of the liver, heart, &c. of the dying creature ; and thence proclaim his enterprize or journey

and thereby

pilfer

If the former, the peple fill
with flaouts and acclamations ; and if the
but thefe monarchs will
latter, with doleful founds
feldom proceed farther on their journey or defign
when thofe foothfayers predict its being unfuccefsful.
The emperor is ferved at table upon the knee. He
is commonly attended at fuch times by a great num-

fuccefsful or otherwife.

the

air

;

ber of officers,

The

who keep

plates, dilhes,

a

moft profound

and bowls belonging

filence.

to his table,

are faid to be a kind of porcelain curioufiy wrouglat
with fprigs of gold.
As thefe fovereigns conftantly keep a numerous
{landing army, they are the lefs liable to be difturbed
either by the revolt of the many tributary princes, or
by an invafion of the neighbouring nations. The em-

peror, as a farther fecurity,

and

tributaries to fend

alfo

obliges his

C

I

valTals

their fons in order to be edu-

cated in his court, where they are taught to acknowlege his authority, and are kept as hoftages of the
To this double policy he
fidelity of their parents.

,

The emperor

A.

5

fit

have a thoufa'nd wives, all
daughters of fome of Ifis vaffial
princes ; but the firft alone enjoys the title and honours of an emprefs or queen.
Among thefe ni.ne
immediately take place after the emprefs, and enjoy

of

whom

is

faid to

are the

fome confiderable employment at court. The firft
of them is ftyled raazarira, or the mother of the Porbeing their advocate with the emperor.
next is the inahanda, who performs the fame
in favour of the Moors.
The other feven have

tuguefe, file

The
office

likewife their refpeddive

titles

and employments, and

of them their feveral revenues, which enable them
to live in great ftate ; and as foon as one of them
dies, fhe in the next rank fucceeds to her title, pofi,
and income.
The emprefs, and as many of his other wives as
the emperor invites, accompany him into the country
all

to affift at the gathering in his harveft ; and if he be
prevented by war, or otherwife, the emprefs takes
the whole care of it upon herfelf, and alfigns to the
other w'lves their feveral talks.
Thefe are to overlook a certain number of the fokliers, or other fubjedts
employed in that work, wdro are obliged to pay the
emperor the fervice of feven days in thirty, and to
bring their own provifions with them ; though when
he is prefent he commonly fupplies them with oxen,
ffieep,

and

othei' eatables.

The emperor

always accompanied by a numerous
jefters, and bufi'oons, each under
their own captain or mafter of the revels.
During
the evening, and even for the w'hole night, he is
is

band of muficians,

fometimes entertained with vocal and inftrumental
mufic, or with the jefts and buffooneries of thofe who

endeavour to divert him.

The
fha, or

principal officers in his court are the

governor of the kingdom,

who

is

ningamea kind of

prime-minifter ; the mokomalha, or captain-general
the ambuya, or lord high-fteward, who among other
privileges, has that of naming a new emprefs when
the old one dies ; but ffie muft be either one of the
fiftersor a near relation of the emperor; the inhantori, or captain of the band of muficians, who has a
great number of them under him, and is himielf a
great lord ; the nurakao, or captain of the van-guard;

once a year fending ambafiadors
are vallals to the crown, to
No fooner do
give them what is ftyled the new fire.
thefe ambafiadors arrive at the cout of a vaflal, than
they order him, in the emperor’s name, to put out his and the bukurumo, which fignifies the king’s right
All thefe are ftyled lords, as are alfo the two
hand.
fire, on pain of being declai'ed a rebel ; which being
complied with, he comes and lights it affefh at the chief cooks belonging to his majefty, who are generally his relations ; and the undercooks are likewife
fire brought by the ambalTadors for that purpofe
and fhould any vaffial or tributary refufe to conform men of quality but none of thefe muft be above
to this order, war would be immedialely declared twenty years old ; for when they are arrived at that
age they are preferred to greater pofts.
againft him.
All low-fuits may be brought before the emperor
As the emperors of Monomotapa are thus careful to
keep all their vafiuls within due obedience, fo they by appeal, and the former judgments be either conHe has no
are faid to be no lefs felicitous to preferve the afte61i- firmed or annulled by his authority.
ons of their fubjedts by adds of benignity. The only prifoners in his dominions, becaufe every trial is fumtribute they exadt from them is a fmall and inconfi- marily determined according to the evidence given by
derable free gift, when they apply to them for juftice, the witneffes, and every crime is punifiied immediately upon convi(!ftion.
-or fome other favour ; this being efteemed an mark of
Moft of the inhabitants are idolaters. They call
r^fpedb due from an inferior whenever he approaches
the Supreme Being Maziri, or Atuo, and believe him
a fuperior.
adds a third, which

to

all

the grandees,

is

who

:

:

VoL.

I.
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B
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;

;

A
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to

Their principal
be the creator of the worKI.
on the firfl day of the new moon, and the
anniverfary of their emperor’s birth. They pay great
Itonours to a virgin they call Peru, and have a convent in which they Unit up a number of young

petty princes on

feftivals are

fubjeft to this crown.

women.

filks

The metropolis of the empire is called Bcnematapa^
The houfes are built with timber, or
or JMfdrogan.
earth, neatly white-wafhed both within and without,
and the roofs are large and in the form of a bell.
Thefe are more or

lefs lofty

according to the rank of

the owners.

The

all fides,

is very unhealthy, anti the air extremebut the country abounds in gold, filver cop-

hot

and ivory. The natives clothe themfelves in
and cottons, which they buy of ftrangers, and
wear necklaces of tranfparent amber beads, brought
them from Cambaya. Their monarch carefully cultivates peace with the neigbouring princes, in order to
keep an open trade with Mombaza, Melinda, and
^/iloa, on the eaft, and with Congo on the weft j
from all which countrys the black merchants refort
per,

The religion of the country is idoladoes not appear that either Chriftianity or
Mahometanifm have got any footing there.
Neither the accounts of travellers nor the maps
agree in the names of the kingdoms and towns oe
this country ; nor are there any particulars known

ornament of the city is the imperial
a large and fpacious wooden ftrudlure
v.'ith four great porticos, where a certain number of
The outthe emperor’s guards conftantly do duty.
parts are fortified with towers, and the infide is divided into fevcral fpacious rooms hung with cotton

hither for gold.

which

try,

hangings of very lively colours. Some pretend that
the ceilings, beams, and rafters, are gilt or covered
with plates of gold ; that the apartments are furnilhed
with chairs, which are painted, gilt, and enamelled ;

relating to them.

and that the

is

candleflicks of ivory

hang by

lilver

chains.
It

ought not

be omitted, that the Pertuguefe
in the country, which one of the

to

have feveral forts
emperors allowed them to build, out of gratitude for
the fervice they had done him, in allifting him to reduce fome revolted vaffals to obedience.

Y/lie

Empire of Monomugi.,

MONO M U G

I,
of whic’n> very little is
another inland country faid to be fituated
near the equator, and is bounded by Mommotapn on
the S. and on the W. by Congo ; but it is fo little

known,

is

fretiuented,

and

fo

unknown

'mpoiljblc to afeertain

its

to Europeans, that

extent.

There

it

is

are feveral

are either tributary or

The cUm.ate
ly

greatefl

palace,

who

Monomugi.

and

We

it

now proceed up the weftem
but here, particularly refpefling the
fouthern part, we find the fame uncertainty ; and we
no fooner arrive at the north of the country of the
flaall

therefore

coaft of Africa

;

Hottentots, than we meet with confufed, ridiculous, and
abfurd accounts. The Portuguefe writers, who about
a hundred and fifty years ago deferibed thofe countries, feem to have indulged a fpirit of romance,
which is highly improper when the public is to be
made acquainted with regions entirely unknown
and the reader, who with impartial eye fearches for
truth, is furfeited with fiftions, and amufed with an
account of nations of Amazons and canibals perpetually at war, whofe ihambles are filled with the limbs
of their captives expofed publickly to fale ; who,
though extremely numerous, bury all their children
alive, recruiting their arnfies with thofe taken in war.
Thel'e are the only writers who have deferibed Monomugi Axtd Mataman, or Alatapan, which laft is repre-

fented as a defert wafte, inhabited by thefe barbarians?
at leaft no European nations have found it worth their

while to

fettle colonies or

even factories there.

C

H A

r.

CHAP.
Of CONGO,

including

tlie

Kingdoms of

PROPER,

SECT.

and

I.

(yBENGUELA.
Its Situation,

Extent, and Rivers ; with a
count of Old Benguela.

L eaving

the defert coaft of

concife

Ac-

Maiamany or

Matapan, and proceeding to the north, four
kingdoms extend along the weft coaft, which are
frequently included by geographers under the general
name of Congo, ftretching from i6° S. to 4° 30' N.
latitude ; that is, above twelve hundred miles in
length, from north to fouth ; but they in no part
reach two hundred miles from the fea within the land.
Thisextenfive country is bounded by the kingdom of
Benin and Negritia on the north, by the inland unknown countries of Africa on the eaft, and by the
Atlantic ocean on the weft.
But as thefe kingdoms are not fubjefl to Congo, vre
fliall give the fituation and fome of the moft remarkable particulars of each feparately ; and as they agree
in their natural hiftory as well as in the manners of
the people, we ftiall, to avoid repetition, give thoTe
under Congo Proper.
The kingdoms we are now to deferibe are thofe of
Benguela, Angola, Congo Proper, and Loango.
We
lhall begin with the firft. Benguela is bounded on the
N. by Angola, by the kingdom of Matapan on the
S. and by the ocean on the W. ; the coaft of this
kingdom begins at Cape Ledo on the N. and extends
to Cape Negro on the S. ; that is from 9° 20’ to 16°
30' S. latitude, which is about four hundred and
thirty miles.
Its

go, or

chief rivers, beginning at the north, are the BonMoreno, the Nica, the Catonbella, the Guheroro,

which runs through the middle of
it, the Farfu, the Cutembo, and the great river Ctieni,
all which run from E. to W.
The climate is extremely noxious, for ftrangers and
or

St.

Francifeo,

the Europeans fettled there are faid to look as
cut of their graves.

if

taken

IX

BENGUELA, ANGOLA, CONGO
LOANGO.

The men wear ficins round their waifts, and beads
about their necks ; they are armed with darts headed
with iron, and with bows and arrows.
The women wear about their neck a heavy collar
of copper, and have little copper bracelets round their
arms reaching to their elbows ; about their waift they
have a kind of cloth made of the bark of the infandine
tree, and on their legs they have copper rings.
The capital of the kingdom, named Old Benguela,
is

fituated in

10° 30' S. latitude, and gives

its

name

to a province that extends thirty miles along the coaft.

In the city the Portuguefe have built a fort, encompalTed with pallifadoes and a ditch the whole is furrounded with houfes, and fhaded with orange, lemon,
bannana, and other trees.
The bay of Benguela lies
to the S. of the town, and is about two leagues broad
at the entrance ; but before the town lies a fandbank,
which makes it neceffary for llaips to caft anchor at
the diftance of about a league from it.
:

S E C T.

Of

THOUGH

II.

Angola.
this

country

is

oiDombo.

by the
the name
the N. by

called

among the natives it has
This kingdom is bounded on

Europeans Angola,

Congo Proper, on the E. by Malemba, or Majemba,
S. by Benguela, and on the W. by the ocean.
The country is watered by feveral rivers, the inoft
conftderable of which is the Dande and the Coanza.
The foil is fertile ; it produces Indivi corn, beans,
oranges, lemons, and feveral other fruits ; and is
rich in mines of fdver, copper, and other metals.
The inhabitants refemble thofe of Conao, which

on the

we

fhall particularly

deferibe.

They

are however,

and, though they have plenty
of provilions, are fonder of dog’s flefli than of any
other meat, and therefore fatten dogs and fell their
fielh in the fhambles.
The people are divided into four claftes, the firft
of which are noblemen the fecond are ftyled children
of
4 B 2
in general very lazy

;

-,

;

A
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of the dominion, thefe are natives, and for the moft
part artiiicers and hufbandmen ; the third are the
flavcs of the fevcral lords, who are confidered as a
part of their property, and the fourth are the ilaves
taken in war.
They naanure their ground by cafting up the earth
into a ridge, leaving a furrow on either lide, into
which, when the rivers are fwelled by the rain which
Hows from the mountains, they cut their banks and
let in the water ; which having remained there for
fome time, they let it out into their canals, clofe up
the banks, and foon after the earth becomes proper
for receiving their feed, which foon grows up, and is
ripe for the Itcklc in about three months.
Polygamy prevails here, and the hrll; wife is fuperior to the relf.
While a ciiild has no teeth, the
woman keeps from her hufband ; but as foon as thefe
appear, all the friends and acquaintance of both fexes
carry the infant in tlieir arms fi’om houfe to houfe,
playing and finging, to procure fome gift for it, and
The hulbands
arc fcldom if e ver den’ed their fuit.
ftay at honie, and employ themfelves in fpinning and
weaving cotton ; while the women buy, fell, and perform the bufiners which is generally done hymen in
other countries, and they are fo jealous of their hufbands, that if they obferve them fpeak to any other
woman, they are prefently in a flame, and make the
place ring with their clamour.
When any perfon dies, they wadi the corpfe, and
winding it up, comb out the hair, and put on new
they then carry it to the grave, which is
clatlies
made like a vault, where it is fet upon a feat, marie of
earth, with many glai's beads, and trifles about it.
Tire wealthy fprinkle blood upon che eartir, and pour
out wine, wlrich is laid to be done in remembrance of
the deceafetl
Tire trade of
Europeans ni
Poriuguefe
Angola conlilts in purclrafing Ilaves. Thefe are bought
above an hmrdrcd and fifty, or tvm hundred miles up
the country, and thence fcntdorvnto the coalf.
All
forts of commodities arc imported thither, p.rrticularJy cloth, kerfeys, ticking, Sildli and other linen,
gold ami filver lacc, feamen’s knivesj lini'eed oil, all
forts of fpices, brandy, white fugar, Parky carpets,
coloured yarn, fewing fllk, needle pins, beads, large
fi!h hooks, Canary wine, and horfe’s tails, the latter
of which are much efteemedThe king of Angela acknovvleges no kind of fubjeiftion to the king of Cango, though tire country was
formerly fubjedt to him ; for about the middle of
the fixteenth century, one of the nobles named Ango~
la, by tire afliflance of the Portuguefe, made war upon
the refl of the nobility, and fubdued them, till they
:

,

ail

became

The
Congo
fight

his tributaries.

military difeipline of the people of Angola
is

on

nearly the fame
foot,

;

for

both of

tlreirr

omA

ufually

and divide their army into feveral

troops, forming themfelves according to the ground,

and difplaying their eufigns and banners. The motions of their troops are regulated by the c.iptain-general,

who

placing hinrfclf in the centre of the army,,

CoXGO..

by the found of inflruments gives his orders whether
to advance or retire, turn to the right, or left, join
battle, or perform any other military manoeuvre.

They
mullc.

chiefly

The

make

firft

is

beat with ivory fticks.
bell

reverfed, and

they ftrike

thefe

ufe of three forts of martial

a kind of

The

drum, on which they

fecond

fliaped like a

is

made of thin plates of iron upon
with wooden fticks.
The third
;

fort

are elephant’s teeth hollowed, and

hole

made

hand

his pleafure.

blown

at a

the found refembling that of
a horn.
Thefe feveral inftruments are of different
fizes, the larger are for the ufe of the captain-general
and the fmaller for the inferior offeers ; fo that when
they hear the generals drum, horn, or bell, they
anlwer in the fame note, to lignify that they underin the fide,

'

Their arms are the bow and arrow, fv/ord, dagger, and fliield.
The common foldiers, who go naked from their waifl.apwards, ufe bows and daggers,
with hafts like knives thofe they ftick in their girdles.
Their bows are three feet long, with flingsmade of the bark of trees ; the arrows, which are of
the fame length., are not fo thick as a man’s fingery
and have iron heads ; they alfo ufe broad fwords,.
mufleets, and piftols, which they buy of the Partu;

guefe.

They advance to war with beat of drum, and the
found of horns, and having difeharged a flight of
arrows, dexteroufly wheel about, and leap from place
to place to avoid the arrows of the enemy.
There ars
commonly lome flurdy youths in the van, who with
the ringing of the bells that hang at their girdles encourage the reft.
After the flrfl bodies have fonglrt
till they are weary, upon the found of a
horn they
retreat, and others advance to aAion, till our lide.
proves viiflorious.

The

people

fly as

foon

as their

general

is flam, and.
never goes to war
in peribn
the ftrength of his army confilh entirely
in tire infantry,- he having few- or no horfes, and^
therefore the commanders are frequently carried on
ll'.e ihoulders of their flaves.
The chief town of Angola, and one of the moflr
confiderable belonging to the Portuguefe fettlementson this fide of Africa, is named .Sr. Paul de Loando
it is fltuated on the ifle of Loando, which is twelve
miles in length, and three quarters of a mile in
breadth, and ftands in 80'’ 45’ S: latitude.
The.

are never to be rallied.

The king

•,

town is large and handfome, confidering the countrv'
and contains about three thoufand houfes, built o5
flone, and covered with tiles, belides a vafl number
of the huts of the negroes made of llraw and earth.
It has a good harbour, defended by a fort, and is a
bifhop’s fee. The jefuits had a college here, ami
there are feveral other religious houles
no frefk water.

;

but there

is

The Portuguefe, however, do not feem to be fa
much mafters of the coaft of Angola as they are of
Congo Proper

for both the

Englifji.nd Dutch trade

kithea

A

Congo Proper^
hither

wth

great

number

flaves,

America^
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Of

0/'//ae

Agriculture

rt;;r/

Harvefts, ivith the different Sorts oj Grain and Pulfe.
Of the Mandioca, or Manioc Rooty with the Manner in which

it is

ground

into

Meal.

THIS

kingdom is bounded on the N. by
the river Tjaira ; on the E. by a ridge of mountains
and the kingdom of Maletnba ; on the S. by Angola,
from which it is parted by the Dande ; and on the
W. by the Atlantic ocean. It extends along the feacoaft from cape Dande to the mouth of Zaira, which
is

about lixty leagues

-,

but

greater length eaftward,
are not afcertained.

it is

though

ftretch to

faid

to

its

limits

on

a

that fide

The climate of Congo is reported to be extremely
temperate, confidering its being fituated very near the
The winter begins in March, when the
equator.
fun enters the northern figns, and the fummer in
September, when the fun enters the fouthern figns,
and in this feafon it never rains ; but during five
months of their winter, that is, April, May, June,
July, and Auguft, tliey have but a few fair days, the
rain pouring down with prodigious force, the rivers,
overflowing their banks, and laying all thelo lands
under water.

The

mufe of Thomfon

5d;

they clear the fouthern Ikies, drive the
Thefe winds cooL
the air, the heat of which would otherwife be infupportable.
No fnow falls in thefe countries, nor is
there any to be feen on the tops of the mountains,
except toward the Cape of Good Hope, and fome
hills, called by the Portuguefe the Snowy Matmtains.
Copper is found in many parts of Congo, efpecially near the city of Pemba, where that metal had fo
deep a tinftnre of yellow, that it has been miflakenv
There are alfo mines of iilver and iron.
for gold
The mountains of Congo in many places have quarkinds, whence
ries of excellent ftone of various
whole columns, with their capitals and bafes of a
fize,
may be dug, There are even
prodigious
faid to be whole mountains of porphyry, jafper, and
marble of various colours, refembling thoie which at
Rome are called marbles of Numidia, Africa, and
Ethiopia.
There is alio a ftone fpeckled with grains,
or ftrakes, fome of which contains heautifui hy-

S. E.

as

rain into the northern regions.

which are dil’p rfed like veins
through the body of the Honey may Dc plucked out,
like the kernels of a pomegranate, when they fall into grains and little pieces of perfc<ft h) acinth.
Beautiful columns may be formed of five whole
mafs,
which is very fparkiing.
There are other ftones,
which feem inlaid with copper and other metals ;
thefe are very beautiful, and take a fine poliih.
There are every year two harvefts in the kingdom
of Congo; for they begin to fow in January, and

acinths, for the ftreaks,

reap in April

the fecond feed-time is in September,
is then fowed in December.
Iti
cultivating the earth they make ufe of neitlrer plough
nor fpade. The clouds no fooner begin to aftbrd the
:

and they reap 'what

To the hot equator crouding faft,
Where highly rarefy ’d, the yielding air
their flrream, inceflant vapours roll,

Amazing clouds on clouds Continual heap’d,.
Or whirl’d tempeftuous by the gufty wind.
Or filent borne along, heavy and flow.

moifturc, tha.n the

women

let lire to the herbs
heavy Ihower has fallen, proceed to turn up the ground with a flight hoe,
which is fixed to a handle about two fpans long y
with this theycut into the earth with one hand, and
with the other fcatter the feed, which they carry in
While they are employed in
a bag by their fidcs.
this exercife, they are
generally obliged ^o carry
their children upon their backs in fwathing rolls, to
prevent their being hurt by the number of infeifts

leaft

and

will reprefent thefe fcenes full to the reader’s view.

With

and

A.

,

philofophic and defcriptive

Admits

C

I

and annually purchafe a
which they carry to

the natives,

of

R

F

roots,

and

after the nrft

.

the big flores of fleaming oceans charg’d*

that

Around the

difpofc of their children in the

leas, condens’d,
cold aerial mountain’s blow.

upon

comeoutof

Meantime, amid thefe upper

this occalion

They

the earth.

fame manner even

And by conflicting winds together dalh’d.
when they carry burdens.
The thunder holds his black tremendous throne;,
In this country is a fort of grain whjch the inFrom cloud to cloud the rending lightings rage
habitants call luco, that nearly refembles muftard.

;

Till in the furious elemental war.

whole precipitated mafs.
Unbroken floods and Iblid torrents, pours.
DilTolv’d, the

The winds

winter through all thefe regions
blow from the N. to the W. and from the N. to
K. E. driving the clouds toward the mountains, with
great violence, where being, gathered and comprefl>
ed, they are feen, on the tops of thefe eminences,
and foon after difcharge themfelves in fliowers. During their fummer. the winds blow from the S. to the
in

but it is fomewhat bigger,
it is ground with
hand-mills, yields a very white meal, and makes fine
v>iell-tafted bread, not at all inferior to that made of

feed

*,

wheat.
There i9 alfo a kind of millet, called the
corn of Congo, and another fort called Portuguefe corn.
They have likewife maize, but they give it to their
hogs ; and they are not fond of rice, of which they
have great plenty.
They have -various forts of pulfe, for the meft
,

part

unknown

unlike rice

:

It

among which is a Ibi
grows upon a Ihrub, and wui

in Europe,

t
.

.

A

^66
or three year',

yidd:!!!!; fi uit

Y

8
every

T E

S

moalhs

fix

OF

!\I

fize,

According to Dapper, they
root of what

natives

tlie

reduced to meal; tins plant
ndiidi difier in the roots, colour,
leaves refemble tlioie of the oak,

with

many

bread

in;d:e

of

t'ne

inaodioca, or manioc

call

rno*^,

is

of va.rious

forts,

aiidi (piaiity.

and are of

a

The

veins and prickles.

ihoots upright, fix or eight feet

'Flae

deep
ftem

high, fpreading into

many branches ; but the wood is weak, like that of
the willow, the bloiTom fmall, and the fee<l like
Palma Chrifii, but of no value. When they cultivate this plant, they dig up the earth, beat it fmall,
throw it rp into heaps, then lopping off twigs,
or taking Hips about a foot long, and an inch thick,
fet two or three in each heap, with the ends four or
.uad

above the ear:h ; thele prcfently take root,
about eighteen months fiioot up to their full
height, with many branches, and a body as thick as
a man’s arm.
'I’he manioc is not rendered fit for food until it has
five indies

and

in

undergone
be feraped

a tedious preparation.
:

it

mufi; be wafhed,

Its

firfi:

Ikin

mun:

rafped, and prefied,

to extract the aqueous parts, which are a flow poifon, againft the efi'ects of which there is no known

The

antidote.

which

particle

it

roa fling of
polTeiles

tirely to evaporate.

in

When

it

caufes

very noxious

vegetating ftate enthere appears no more
its

taken off the iron plate on which it was
roafted, and laid to cool.
It has been found nearly
as baneful to the human body to eat it hot as when it
is raw.
This root grated, and reduced into little
grains by roafting, is called flour of maniac.
Its
pafle is called cafiava.
It would be dangerous to eat
as much caffava as flour of manioc, becaufe the former is lefs roafted. Both keep a long time, and are
axry nourifliing, but fomewhat hard to digeft.
Perfbns unaccuftomed to this food think it iniipid, but
the ufe of it i-enders it palatable. Raynal. Hijl. Vol. liv.
xi. This root has long been cultivated in tlie
ejl
India iflands, where a great number of the native
“ It is,”
white people prefer it to the beft wheat.
“
moft
Antilles
valuable
prefent
the
the
fays Raynal,
flem,

it

is

W

have received from Aftica.”
Garden plants and roots grow here with

little

la-

bour particularly cabbages, but thefe are more open
than with us cauliflowers, fpinach, purflain, fage,
hyffop, thyme, Iweet-marjoram, coriander-feed, turnips, potatoes, carrots, radifhes, and many others,
•,

.bcfide feveral

unknown

eniada, and

Mignamigna. Of the Beafts, ivith a
particular Defeription ^'/ADante, and the Nfnofti.
Birds, Reptiles, and FiJJjes.
()f the
the

Y.

R E

are

of

which
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trees here
is

called

commonly

of an amazing
by the natjves
one thick body

fpring up lu
At the top they ihoot forth many
branches, from which defeend fmall ftrings of a yellowilh colour which on their reaching the ground take
root, and ipring up again like new plants, and in a
little time encreai’c to a large bulk, whence fall new
pendulums, which taking
root
again,
fpring
up as before ; fo that it has been afferted,
lometimes a fingle tree will extend its boughs
above a thoufand paces, forming a wood large enough
for feveral thoufand men to flielter themfelves under
tlie branches, which grow fo very clofe, that the fun
beams cannot penetrate them.
The leaves of the
young boughs refemble tliofe of the quince-tree, being of a whitifh green, and woolly.
The fruit,
which is red both within and without, grows benveen
the leaves of the young branches, like a common
to a great height.

Under

uttermeft bark they find fomething
which being beaten, cleanfed,
and drawn out in length, the common people work
into a kind of cloth.
This and the following are
evidently fpecies of the Banyan tree, already deferibed in treating of Hindoftan.
The mirrone nearly refembles the former ; for the
boughs alfo fend down abundance of roots to the
ground
the leaves are like thofe of the orange-tree,
and it is generally planted near the dwellings of th
inhabitants, who pay to it a kind of religious venefig.

its

like a thread or yarn,

:

,

i*ation.

By the

Zaira grows the

river

which the

natives

make

canoes.

mofuma-tree, of

The wood

is

fo

extremely light, that it will not fink though it be full
of water.
On thefe trees grow filk-cotton, which
by fea-faring people is uled inftead of feathersCotton alfo grows wild.
Their fruits growing on flirubs are ananas, anones
bananas, arordfes, pompions, melons, cucumbers, &c.
The cola fruit is of the fize of a pine-apple, and
inclofes other fruit like chefnuts within its hufk.
This fruit, befides its other qualities, is efteemed a
fovereign remedy in all difeafes of the liver.
The guajavas have foine refemblance to pears ; they
have flaort ftalks, arc yellow without, and of a carthey have a delicious tafte, but
nation colour within
:

are of fo cold a nature as to

The

granate

unwholefome.

plum refembles the guajava ; but

fmaller, has a pleafing

The

IV.

f)f the Timber and Fruit Trees of Congo, and the
neighbouring Countries, particularly the Enfada and
Mirroiie Tree, ihe Mofuma cotton Tree, the Magin-

and

E

chief

tlie

II

lharp

tafte,

and

is

is

very

wholefome.

in Europe.
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in j]reat

abiinciaiu'e.

preen
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refembling pepper, but
bunches ; within thefe grains
are I'eeds like thofe of a pomegranate, which, on bebut, on
ing taken out, appear of a purple colour
being dried in the fun, become black, and have a
is

maginette

larger,

is

and grows

a grain
in

•,

biting tafte

lifte

.pepper.

Here

alfo

grows a

tree

three or four feet high, with fmall and narrow leaves
the fruit of which refembles the coriander ; it firft
appearing

I

I

A

Congo Proper.

R

F

api>faring in green knots, nRerwarc! in blon'onr?, and
kind of fmall grain. Thcfe berries, wiien

lartly in a

grown

ripe

and dried

turn black and hard
from Eajl ludia pepper,

in the fun,

C

I

A

between tlie human and the baboon. Thefe are alfo
where we have given a parfound in the
ticular account of them.

Here are alfo cows, (beep, goats of feveral kinds,
hogs, fallow-deer, roe-bucks, hares, and rabbits.
only they are not fo hot.
Thefe and the neighbouring kingdoms afford a vafi
There are here alfo feveral kinds of palm, date,
and cocoa trees there are like wife many trees that TOriety of both land and fea-fowl. Among the forhave medicinal virtues ; but the moft furprifir.g of tire mer are plenty of oftriches of a furprifmg fize. Their
vegetable growth here is the mignamigna, which is feathers mixed with thofe of the peacock, which are
here no Icfs numerous, and exceedingly beautiful,
faid to poduce poifon in one part, and its antidote in
another ; for if any perfon be poifontd, either by are ufed as enfigns and ftandards, and made into very
fruit,
which
refeinbles fplendid umbrellas. The king of AngJa, we are told,
the
the wood or by
a fmall lemon, he will be cured by the leaves; keeps vafi numbers of peacocks in a wood fiirrounded
and if he is poifoned by the leaves, he muft then with high Avails, and fulfers none in his dominions to
have recourfe either to the fruit or the wood. But breed or have any of them, as he appropriates their
feathers to his royal enfigns.
this is unqueflionably a fable.
Among the animals the dante leems peculiar to
TurkiJJj geefe, hens, and ducks, both Avild and
It is flraped and coloured much like
tame, are alfo here in gi-eat plenty; and phcalants
this country.
an oxj.though not fo large ; its horns are like thofe of are numerous ; alfo Avood-cocks, pigeons, doves, and
a he-goat, but are blackifli; very bright and flrining, other fmaller birds, Avhich are common in all thefe
and the natives form them into a great variety of v&- countries.
They make ufe of the raw hide
They haA'e a great variety of parrots, diftinguilhed
ry pretty baubles.
dried to cover their fhiekls, it being fo tough that no by their different fizes and colours, particularly a
arrow or dart can go through it. This creature is ve- fmall fort not much bigger than a fparrow, but of a
and when wounded will follow fine ftiape and the moft delightful colours.
ry fwift of foot,
But the moft efteemed are thofe diftinguifiied by
the feent or fmoke of the gunpowder with fuch fury,
that the hunters have no other way to avoid it, than
the name of “ birds of mufic.” Thefe are fomething
by diming a tree with all pollible fpeed ; and upon larger than the Canary bird, and of different colours,
fuch occafions they always carry ropedadders with fome being entirely red, others green, with only the
them, which they faften to fome branch before they feet and bill black ; fome are all Avbite, others grey,
The wounded dante, find- dun, or black thefe laft have the (Aveeteft note, and
venture to fire.
ing his enemies out of his re.ach, flays at the foot of feem to talk in their finaing.
In fome places the pools are covered Avith white
the tree for them, in which ftation a fecond, or perTheir flefh is ef- herons. There is alfo a fort of foAvl like a crane,
haps a third (hot lays him dead.
teemed delicate food and both the natives and the wild with the bill and feet red, and its feathers for the moft
beafts make continual war upon them ; but nature
part red and white ; but fome are of a dark grey.
has taught them to guard againft the latter they Birds of prey, as eagles, vultures, falcons of- vai'ious
commonly go in large droves, feldom confifling of forts, fparrow-hawks, and others of the like nature,
lefs than a hundred, and, on their being attacked,
are here likeAvife very numerous.
they form themfeves into a ring, with their horns outWith refpetft to reptiles, the country is infefted
ward, with w’hich they defend themfelves with fur- with a variety of ferpents, fome of Avhich the Portuprifing vigour and agility.
They are of different co- gttefe priefts have reprefented as of fo incredible a
lours like our cows, fome black, others grey, and fize, as to fwalloAV a ftaeep Avhole, or even a ftag
others brown.
Avith its horns. There are rattle-fnakes, vipers, treeThe nfnoffi is of the fize of a cat ; it Is of an afh ferpents, and many reptiles of other kinds ; and the
colour, and has two fmall horns on its head.
Tins is houfes are infefted with fcorpions.
faid to be the moftfearful creature that lives, it being
Filh, as in other maritime countries, are here alfo
ever in motion, and ftarting or running at the leafl: in great plenty and variety, both in the lea and the
noife or breath of air.
Even when it is drinking, it rivers.
fwallows a fingle gulph, then runs away, as if purfued, and with the lame fear returns, till it has
S E’ C‘ T.
V.
quenched its thirft. It does the fame when browzing
on the grafs, at every blade it crops. Its flefh has Of the Perfon?, Drefs, Manners, a!ul Cuftoins cf
an exquifite tafte, and the natives prefer its ficin to
the Congoefe.
Pkeir Entertainments, Mufic, and
that of any other creature, to make firings for their
Dancing.
bows.
There are here alfo the elephant and the rhinoceE complexion cf the original nath-es is
ros, with red buffaloes, zebras, elks, lions, tygers,
generally black,- though not in an equal degree, fome
leopards, bears, wild boars, wolves, foxes, very large being of a deeper dye than others ; and, lince their
wild cats, entamountains, civet cats, apes, baboons, Intermixed marriages with the Pcrtupuif, they have
and. the orar.g-outange, which is of a middle fpedes
varied
and

differ

but

little

in tafte

;

:

:

TH

,

;

A

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY.

from their native hue, fome to a dark brown,
•fome to an olive, and others to a blackilh red. Their
hair is black and woolly, and their eyes of a fine lively
black ; but they have neither flat nofes nor thick
Their flatiire is moflly of the middle fize ; and,
lips.
excepting their black complexion, they much refemble the Pcrtuguefcy though fome of them are more

'Varied

CoKGO PROPtlU

they cover their head
cept their wearing no cloaks
with a veil, over which they have a velvet cap adorned with jewels, and gold chains round their necks.
:

The

natives

and pulfe

chiefly live

common

upon

drink
gale themfelves with palm-wine.
;

their

tertainments, and

commonly

fruit, roots, grain,
water, and they reThey are fond of en-

is

celebrate their feafts in

the evening, when they feat themfelves in a ring upon
the grafs, and a large ftick, w’ooden platter is placed

corpulent.

In general they behave in a friendly manner toIfrangers, and are of a mild, courteous, and
in the midft of them.
The eldeft perfon prefent
gives to every one his fhare with great exaftnefs,
affable difpofition, eafy to be oercome by reafon ;
but inclined to drink to excefs, cfpecially when they both as to quality and quantity, fo that none have
If any perfon whatfoever hapcan procure SpaniJJj vfine and brandy. In converfa- reafon to complain.
tion they difcovcr great quicknefs of parts and under- pens to be pafling by where the guefts are eating, he
ftandlng, and exprefs themfelves with fuch good fenfe or fhe enters the ring without ceremony, and reand humour, that perfons of the molf refined tafte ceives an equal ftiare with the reft, even though he
are highly entertained by hearing them.
To give Ihould come after the fltires are allotted in which
the dark fide of their character, they are proud, re- cafe the carver takes fome from every perfon’s mefs
It is the fame if
vengeful, and much addi»fled to poifoning one ano- to make up that for the ftranger.
but if the offender the chance-comers are numerous they may eat and
ther on the fmallefl: provocation
be deteiffed, he dies without mercy ; and the enquiry drink as freely as if invited ; and when they perceive
the platter empty, they rife up and go away, withis fo ftri(5l, that it is very difficult to efcape.
Lopez obferves, that the king of Congo and his out taking leave or returning thanks nor do the peocourtiers were formerly clothed from the waift down- ple ever alk thefe intruders whence they came, or
ward with palm-tree cloth, faftened with girdles of whither they are going.
They alfo hung before them, by way
Thefe fealfs are kept on feveral occaflons, as, o«
the fame ftulf.
of ornament, the fldns of fmall tygers, civet-cats, a marriage, the birth of a child, their advancement
fables, martens, aiad other animals, in the manner of to fome dignity, or the like, when every one makes
an apron ; and on their heads a cap refembling a his lord a prefent fuitable to his ability, and alfo afhood. Next their fkins they wore a kind of furplice fifts at the folem.nity.
which reached to their knees, and was made of very
At thefe entertainments they fing love fongs, and
play upon an inftrument of a very extraordinary lhape
fine palm-tree cloth, and fringed round the flclrts.
Thefe iurplices were turned up again, and tucked the body and neck refemble thofe of a lute, but tha
upon the right Ihoulder. They wore yellow and red belly part is not made of tvood, but of a fkin as thin
The ftrings are hairs of the elephant’s
caps, lb fmull that they fcarce covered their heads, as a bladder.
hlofl: of them went unfliod ; but the king and fome of tall, or threads of palm-tree, reaching from the botthe great lords wore landals, like thofe of the ancient tom of the inftrument to the top of the neck, and
Romans, made of palm-tree wood. The common tied to feveral rings placed fome higher and others
At thefe rings hang thin plates of iron and
people were drelfed from the middle downward in low'cr.
the fame manner, only the cloth was coarfer ; but filver, of different fizes and tones. When the ftrings
are ftruck, the rings fiiake, which moving the plates,
the reff of their body was naked.
The women ufed three kinds of ajarons of different the latter yield a confufed kind of jingle. Thofe
lengths, one of which reached to their heels, and was who play on this inftrument tune the ftrings and ftrike
They had alfo a fort of jacket, open them with their fingers like a harp, very Ikilfully, fo
friYiged rouml.
that they make a found agreeable enough.
before, that reached from their breafts to their girThe moft ingenious of their inftruments, as well
tlle, and over their fhouldcrs a cloak made of palmTheir faces were uncovered, and they as that moft in ufe, is thus deferibed by Carli. They
tree cloth.
had a fmall cap on their heads like thofe worn by the take a ftick which they bend'like a bowq and tying
men. Women of inferior rank were drefl'ed "in the It, bind to it fifteen long, dry, and empty gourds, or
fame manner, only their cloth was coarfer ; but the calabafhes, of different fizes to found different notes,
maid-fervants, and the women of the loweft rank, with each a hole at the top, and a fmaller hole three
had only a cloth round their waift, and all the reft: fingers lower. This laft bole they flop up half way,
and cover that at the top w'lth a little thin bit of
of the body naked.
When the Vortuguefc firft arrived this was the drefs board at fome diftance above it. They then take a
but after their converfion to the cord, made of the bark of a tree, and faftening it to
of the Congoefe
Romifj faith, the great lords of the court began to both ends of the inftrument, hang it about their
To play upon it, they ufe two fticks, with
neck.
imitate their inflruclors in wearing cloaks, Spar.ijh
the ends covered with a bit of rag, and ftriking upon
hats, wide jackets of fcarlet filk, aiul leather or vel
But the comuion people both men and the little boards, make the gourds gather wind
vet fli[)ptrs.
women, retained the old habit through ncceffity. which being driven out of the half-ftopped hole, give
WouKU of figure alfo drefs like tivc Roriugnefc, ex- founds refembling thofe of an organ, and make an
agreeable
2

ward

:

;

:

:
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agreeable harmony, erpecially
them are played together.

when

They have

alfo flutes

and

with

pipes,

little

three or four of

;

which
the

rattles,

tiae

court

common

peo-

and other

in-

flniments which form a very rude found.
They make their drums in the following manner:
^They cut the trunk of a tree three cpiarters of an
cll long or more, for when they hang them about
Thefe
their necks they reach almoft to tlae ground.
they hollow within, and cover the top and bottom
with the llcin of a tyger, or fome other bead, which
makes a hideous noife when they beat it, after their
manner, with the open hand.
Betides thefe great drums, which are iifed in the
army, there is a I'maller fort, made either of the fruit
of the aliconda tree, or of a fmaller piece of the
trunk of a tree made hollow, with a lldn over one
end only thefe they beat upon only with one hand.
When the people dance they keep good time with
the mufic, clapping the palms of their hands together ; but at court they generally move their feet in
a kind of Morefco meafure, with great gravity.
The chief padimes of the Congo blacks are dancing

—

:

and

finging.

Ihells,

They

which are

alfo play

their

cards,

at

money.

daking fmall

In the evening,

when

women are

returned with their children from the
they light a dre in the middle of their cottages,
and fitting round it on the ground, eat what they
have brought ; then talk till they fall backward with
deep, and thus fpend the night.
the

fields,

SECT.
their

hlarriages

;

Hufband and Wife
dren

;

their

VI.

Employments of the
Treatment of their Chil-

the feparate
;

the

Funerals and Mourning.

THE

people of Congo who have embraced
the religion of the Portuguefe, marry after their manner ; but will not be redrained from keeping as many
When a young man
midreffes as they can maintain.
exprelTes his defire to marry, his parents fend a prefent to the relations of the young woman on wdiom
fixes his choice, requeding their daughter as a
With this prefent an earthen pot
wife for their fon.
of palm-w'ine is alfo fent, and before the prefent is
received, all the wine is to be drank by the girl’s parents and friends, the father and mother drinking
After this is done, the father returns an anfird.
fwer, and his receiving the prefent fs confidered as a
proof of his compliance. The young man upon this

he

goes immediately with his friends and relations to the
houfe of his midrefs’s father, and, having received
her of her parents, condufts her home, where lie
cohabits with her to afeertain whether flie will have
children, whether Ihe will be diligent in her daily laand if, in two or
bour, and prove very obedient
three years time, he finds her deficient in any of thefe
ed'entials, he fends her back to her parents, and has
the prefent redored ; but when the deficiency is on
;

VoL.

I.
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the man’s part, he can recover nothing.
The repuwoman, however, is not held contemptible,
but generally undergoes another trial foon after.
If after a man’s enjoying, during two ^or three

diated

muficians play upon very fkilfully
ple alfo ufe pipes

R

F

years,

all

the privileges and endearments of the mar-

riage date, he at lad ventures to tie the nuptial knot,

he fends to all his and his bride’s relations, who come
on the day appointed, drefied in t’ne mod codly ornaments they can either purchafe or borrow.
Every
one vociferates congratulations and good wilhes. The
pried, if any can be had (for in Ibme parts of the
kingdom they may happen to be wliole years without
feeing a pried) comes in and performs the ceremony
then follow the dowry, and fome mutual prefents,
;

fuitable to their rank.

Their marriage ceremony Is quickly facceeded by a
fumptuous banquet, and upon thele occafions tirey
exert

all

the

abilities

in providing dainties.

The

repad commonly lads till after fun-fet, or rather
long as there are any victuals or liquor left.

as

No fooner are all the proviiions eaten than every
one diverts himfelf as he likes, fome by finging or
dancing, others by drinking, fmoking, or deeping,
the latter of which generally crowns the fead ; and
the next rifmg fun fends them all home.
In cafe of adultery the gallant is obliged to give the
value of a dave to the hufband, and the woman to
afk pardon; and if this be not done, tire hufband
may eafily obtain a divorce from the Portuguefe pried.
The hufband is obliged to procure an habitation,
to clothe his wife and children in a naanner agreeable
to his rank, to prune the trees, to grub up roots, and
to carry home the palm wine a- often as the vedcl fills.
On the other hand, the woman is to find provifions

hufband and children die accordingly works
till noon, and at her return prepares the
dinner.
If any thing is wanted, die mud either buy
it with her own money, or barter clothes for it.
Tiie
man fits alone at table, while the wife and child: en
wait to fupply him with what he wants,
Wiaen he
has dined, the remainder comes to them
and tho’
for her

:

in the fields

;

may

they

down

they pleafe, yet they
generally dand, from the opinion tlaat they ought to
pay this mark of refpeft to him whom they are born
to ferve and obey.
The mothers of thofe who have not embraced the
fit

to eat

it

Roini/Jj religion prefent their

are born,, to their

own

if

infants, as foon as

they

know

their

prieds, in order to

ill fortune.
The pretended prophet then
taking the child in hi; arms, after making his obfervations on the mufcles and other parts of tlie child’s
body, predicts to the parents jud what bethinks pro-

good or

per.
The fame is done by fick perfons, in order to
know the caufe of their dldemper, and whether liiey

recover

and

if the pried guefies wrong, he is
an cxcufe.
It is cuftomary'for the parents, or the pagan pried,
to order the young people to abdain fro.m eating ei-»
ther the defli of fome particular wild bead, Ibme
forts of poultry, or a particular fruit or root ; and
thefe orders are as inviolably kept, as thev are dridtlv,

will

never

;

at a lofs for

4

^

enjoined

;

,
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enjoined

would fooner

fo rfeveral days
forbidden food.
When a perfon dies, they wrap up the corpfe in a
piece of cotton cloth ; but the poor make ufe of draw
mats, then bury the body in the fields, and diftinguiOi the grave by placing a heap of raifed earth upon
it
others place upon this heap the horn of fome uncommon bead: ; and others plant trees, and form arbours around it.
Both rich and poor obferve a kind of mourning for
their near relations, which begins with a clofe confinement, and abdinence from all refrefliment during
after which thofe of the common rank
three days
dtave their heads, and anoint themfelves all over
with oil ; upon which they rub fuch a quantity of
earth, dud, and dried leaves of various kinds, as
gives them a mod frightful appearance.
Thofe of
higher rank content themfelves with draving the upper
part of the head, bimilng about it a lid of cloth,
linen, or leather, and confining themfelves in their
houfes eight tlays; after which they gradually return
to their former way of life.
Vvddows are obliged to fubmit to a much longer retirement, efpecially at court, and in the populous cities, where it would be thought fcandalous to be feen
abroad in lefs than a yeau after the death of an hufband ; hut in more remote places they are allowed to

than

for tlicy

•,

faft

tailc the ImailelV piece of the

:

:

go about their own
fil'd

on

aff.iirs

much

appearance they are ufually

Upon

fooner.

with

in black,

their
a

cap

which falls back upon their Ihould'ers;
upper garment which is generally woollen, is

their heatl,

their

open on the iides, anti reaches as low as the knee
botli before and behind. That of the women of quality is of the fame dud' and colour, but fuller, and

The widow daves of Si. Snlabout the neck.
v.u'lore, LcangOy and other places, are didingulflied
bv a iharp-pointetl cap, about thirty inches high-,
which makes a drange appearance.
fnall conclude this feidion with defcribing a
plaitetl

We

The
very ilngukir cud-om \v'hich prevails at Congo.
people believe that the dying are jud upon p.afiing
from a wretched and trciiblcibme life into a llate of
eafe and happinefs 5 and thence infer that the mod
charitable ollice they can do them is to haften their
deliverance ; and therefore, when a {X’rfon is at the
point of death, they drive who lhall difpatch him
looneft, by doppinghis mouth and nole, and driking
him upon the bread with their dds or knees, wliich
thev imagine an indance of kindnefs, as it ihortcus
his lad druggies and agonies, and fpeedily fends him

Congo Proper.

nor any records of pad ages ; for they have not t'he
of writing.
They reckon the year by winter feafons, which
they begin upon the fifteenth of Ivlay, and end onthe fifteenth of November they alfo reckon the month
by the full moon, but do not divide the days into
hours and minute-’.
Working of iron is much edeemed amongd therrr,
not only on account of its extraordinary ufe, but from
a tradition, that its fird inventor became afterward
king of Congo
and yet it has received fo little improvement, that a dranger who faw them wmrking
at the forge, would imagine the practice to be dill
art

.•

in its infancy.
The workman fits on the ground,
or upon a done (for they have no notion of ftanding
to work) with an ill diaped hammer in one hand,
a piece of Iron in the other, and indead of an anvil,

a hard

done between

his legs, upon which he beats
one piece of iron, while his foot is moving a wretched pair of bellows to heat another.
They do not dig. the ore out of the mines, but
content themfelves with fuch a quantity as the heavy
rains and torrents bring down in a kind of dud or
dirt, ihto the valleys and highways: and for receiving
it dig holes
and trenches. When it is fettled at the
bottom, and the water taken off or dried up, they
cover the hole with charcoal; and by blowing it,
when lighted, pu’*.ge the metal from its drofs, and
melt it into a lump, which they afterward fabricate
in the above manner, performing the tvhole \vith fo

and

fiiapes

little art, that the points of their lances, darts, and
arrows, their feymetnrs, cutlad'es, and other weapons, aie clumfy, and extremely dl-diaped.

'i'heir method of weaving is dill more rude and
imperfect ami yet one wouid be adonilhed at feeing
the curious works performed by fuch fimple means.
They have neither loom, Ihuttle, nor other indruments in ufe among them ; but only faden their
threads at both ends to pieces of wood laid upon the
:

ground at no condderable didance; for thev never
weave a piece of any greater length tiian will ferve
for one fingle drels.
Having braced the threads of
the woof as tight as they can, they condned the crofsweb between them witir adonilhing p.uience, as if
they were ratlter darning than weaving; and yet
fome of them adorn their web with various works in
checkers, diamonds, flowers, and net-work in different

colours,

with furprifing neatnefs, confidering
is
performed but

the 'manner in which the whole

among

:

weaver is able to do as much work in one.
day as they can do in twenty.
into a date of rcl't and blifs.
Withreipeft to their joiners and carpenters, whoat Congo are of one trade, their tools confid of a
VII.
ralfhapen axe, the back of which ferves for a hammer ;
Their Ignorance cf //3e Seicnecs, and their Slill in federal at one end is alfo a kind cf chilfd, the other isfharp,
pointed like a puncheon, and both are fadened to a
Arts, particularly in nverking Iron and Weaving
ami tJoeir wooden handle. The work they produce is clumfy
their Carpenters, Joiners, and I’btters
and without art, amJ being performed with Inch aukiMeihod tf Travelling.
ward tools, is dx times as long ere it is finifiied, as a
better hand, with better tools, would be in making
'F H E inliabitants of Cong^o cultivate no feithey keep no hiftories of their ancient kings, a more perfect work.
enccs
us a
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The potters, for want of a wlieel, fliape their day
by the help of a piece of a gourd, which ferves them
and, inftead of an oven or a kiln, burn
as a mould
It quantity of ftraw over and about their work when
;

formed.
In many

making of

S

i;
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VIII.

The Buildings and Furniture of
Defeription of St.

the

Congoefe

:

'with

i.

Salvadorc, the Metropolis of the

their ordinary

carriage.
They have neither coaches,
of burden, or even faddle horfes, mules,
but the pe«ple are carried on the Ihoulders
or affes
of their flaves, be it ever fo far, or the roads ever fo
The rich commonly travel in a kind of hambad.
mock, with a covering over them to Ihelter them
from the fun ; and frequently a Have runs with an
umbrella to lhade his mafler on the funny fide, and
The
fometimes he attends merely for grandeur.
hammocks, fome of which are made of net-work,
and others of ftrong ftuffs, are faftened at both ends

vehicles for
carts, beafts
•,

pol^ which

is

carried

upon the ihoulders or the

heads or two firout fiaves, who are relieved at intervals by two others, or more, if their mafier is wealthy ; while he repofes at his eafe, fmoking, fleeping,
or looking about him, in the luxuriant indolence

which

A.

Kingdom.
cafes, as in the

huts, boats, nets, and the like, every one works for
himfelf.
Their artifts have fhewn but little fkill in contriving

to a

C

I

confiitutes the charafleriftic of African as well

as Afiatic luxury.
Some of thefe carriages are

borne by four fiaves,
and refemble the palanquins of India they having
an eafy couch with a pillow, and above a canopy and
curtains to defend the recumbent luxurious traveller
from the fun, the rain, or the wind. Thefe are peculiar to perfons of high rank, and are therefore commonly embroidered with gold, filver, and filk.
Even thofc of lower rank are carried fitting in a
kind of open chair, or a broad leather ftrap, hanging
to a pole carried on men’s fhoulders, and holding an
umbrella in their hands.
All thefe methods of travelling require, befide the
ordinary relay of fiaves, another fet to carry provifiqns, tents, and various conveniences for the jour-

ney

method of travelling is chargeand tedious from the frequent
paufes to reft, which the bearers require, on account
of the badnefs and difficulty of the roads, and the
want of them in moft parts of the kingdom, where
they are obliged to out their way through woods and
through thickets of thorns and brambles to crofs
pathlefs deferts and burning fands
to travel over
high and almofl: impaflable rocks and mountains,
where they are expofed to the attacks of wild beafis,
fuch difficulties and
'as well as of venomous reptiles
dangers muff render travelling extremely unpleafant,
although performed with the moft luxuriant eafe in
but befide thefe dangers
the manner of conveyance
and difficuliics they are frequently obliged to crofs
large and rapid rivers, fometimes only by means of a
rope thrown over and faftened to a tree; and, at
beft, in fome old boat, made of the bark, or cut out
of the ftump of a tree.
Indeed, their

befi:

able, inconvenient,

;

;

;

:

;

T II E I R houfes are generally no better
than round huts, low, and ill built witli wood and
mud, without any floor befide the naked ground, or
any cieling they are commonly ill contrived, and
poorly thatched with ftraw or fern ; but thi^ is fiifiicient to defend them from the fun, rain or wind.
They have no windows, nor any light but from tire
:

which are ufually fo low, that the fhorteft man
muft ftoop to enter them, and the talleft can hardly
doo.fs,

ftand upright within the
are

more or

lefs

little

building.

I'hefc tents

fpacious according to the largenefs of

the family, wlro live promifcuoufly in them, and at
night light a fire in the centre, the finoke of which
makes its way through the thatch, while the inhabitants lie round it with their heads toward the wall.
'1
he houfes of the city of St. Salvadore, and fome
other of their towns, are however fomewhat higher,
better thatched, and white-wafiied both within and
without: thefe are divided into apartments, the chief
of which have their floors matted.
Thofe which
belong to perfons of rank are ftill more capacious,
and have a kind of hall to receive their vifitors, be-

apartments for their wives, fervants, and
like fo many houfes, either adjoining to each other, or inc'lofed within the fame
fide diftinct
fiaves,

which ftand

fence.

Thofe of the

commonly

Fortuguefe muft be excepted, they be-

of brick and mortar, after the
European manner, and for the moft part pretty well
furnifiied, but fuch examples have not been able to
raife the emulation of the Congoefe to endeavour to
Imitate them.
The furniture of the natives Is well fulted to their
houfes, it chiefly confifting of a few ill-contrived inftruments of agriculture ; a hatchet to fell timber ; a
cutlafs, which they ufually carry about them when
they are travelling, or going to war a few calabaflics,
in which they ftore their provifions, as their roots,
pulfe, grain and the like ; and their kitchen furniture, which confifts of a pot, a kettle, and a ladle, a
few earthen platters, a hand mill to grind their corn,
and fome fmall calabaflies, out of which they eat and
drink.
Their beft bedding is a large coarfe fackcloth
filled wit’n ftraw, leaves, or the like, with a flight
covering, and perhaps a ftump of wood for a pillow.
If the meaner fort have any thing better than the
bare ground to lie upon it is only fome ftraw, fern,
rufiies, or leaves ; and as they are all obliged to kindle a fire at night, on account of the violent dews, it
frequently communicates itfelf to their bedding, and
in a few moments fets the whole houfe in a flame,
even fometimes before they can have time to efcape
out of it ; and it is not unufual for the flames to
TjU'ead over a wlisle town or luimlet.
Tables, chairs,
ing

built

•,

4

C

z
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and ftools, with many other pieces of furniture efteemed necelTary in Europe, are never ufed here by
tlie

common

arri-

:

other cofliy hotilViohl furniture,
'i'hoi’e of the nobility who are unable to purchal’e thefe expenfive pieces
of furniture, content themfelves with either rudely
imitating them, or, which is more common, with dejp’fing them with a philofophic pride, as things unV.
hy the regard of a great mind.
,\fter giving this account of the buildings and furniture of the natives, we lhall add a defeription of the
capital of the kingdom, anciently called Ban-za Congo ;
but it is now known by the name oi St. SulvaJorc, w'hich
was given it by the Vortuguefe. d'his city is fituatedin
25' E. longitude, and in 50“ S. latitude, upon a
very high hill chiefly compofed of folid rock, about
two leagues in compafs, and about a hundred and
fifty miles to the E. of the leaIt is lhaded by a variety of fruit trees, as the palm, lemon, and orange
tree, aird yields a delightful profpect all round it, as
it commands the neighbouring country on every fide,
as far as the fight can reach, without being obftructed
by woods or mountains. The river 'Zaira runs on
the b. £. fide, where the defeent is very fleep.
The
mcnarchs of Congo choi'e this city for their relulence,
oh account of its being almoft inacceflible to an enethat

leads

up

to

it

is

broad, but winding, and the afeent about five miles
in length.

feated almoft in the centre of the

It is

and on

kingdom

;

top of the mountain is a large plain, well
w.itered and covered with farms ; and there are alfo
a great number of cattle, which furnilhes a copious
fiipply of provifions.
The mountain has alfo li me
iron
tiiere

tlie

mines of lingular ufe to the inhabitants, who
work that metal into weapons and inflruments

of agriculture.
Salvadorc ftands on

an angle of the mountainenjoys a ferene and healihy air,
and being llrongly fortified by nature, has no walls,
St.

facing the S. E.

;

it

'I'he houfes Hand pretty near
except on tire S. liJe.
to each other ; moft of them belong to perlons of
Mimlity, who enjoy fuch a number of little liruflures
within one inclofure, that they appear like I’mall
'1 I'.ole
towns.
which belong to the inferior people
run in a fir. light line, and form \cry haudfome fireets ;
’lid'e arc

incnily

‘p-.cicu

but

their

w.iils

arc

fome which the

but the wall that faces the Vortuguefe quarter is;
the only one that is built of ftone and mortar, the
other three Tides being only of ftraw, though neatly

city

their furniture.

The common highway

Pro?£.r.

Vortuguefe have caufed
and covered with ftubble.
The royal palace is a fpacious building encompafTcd
with a fquare wall, and has the appe.irance of a fmall

But all
their finery coulifis in having their floors neatly matted, or covered with a fine carper, and their mud
walls hung with tapeilry
they have alfo a few large
cliefts, in which they lay up their provilions, ranged
ahout their apartments, and over them hang their
arms and apparel in an irregular manner. Indeed in
th.e palaces of fome of the chief princes and viceroys,
the rooms are adorned with large and fplendid umbrellas, and many pieces of furniture purchafed of
the Per/,
merchants, as pictures, loolcing-glafles,
China-ware, ward robes filled with rich cloches, and

my.

Congo

Y.

to be built of brick,

val ot x\\i Tcrtiiguefe-, liave endeavouretl to imitate, in

fbme degree, the richnels of

O G R A P

ftraw, except

people.

Indeed their princes and great lords, fince the

E

all of.

enough

The

difpofed.

walls of the inner apartments

arc of the fame materials, but covered with hangings
or mats curioufly wrought.
The inner court contains

gardens and orchards, adorned with alleys, arbours,
and pavilions that make a handfome appearance.
Here are ten or twelve churches, of which the cathedral and feven others are within the town, and
three within the palace.
I'lie jefuits had fome years
ago a college, where four of them were conftantly
employed in teaching the Latin and Vortuguefe tongues,
and in catechiling the children. The town is fupplied with plenty of frelh water by two fountains, one
in the ftreet called St. Jago, and the other in the paand, belide, there is on the E. fide, near the
lace
foot of the hill, a fpring of excellent watei^ which
ferves to refrelh the adjacent lands.
They have here
but few fheep and oxen, but great plenty of goats and
hogs here is a large market in a piazza before the
!

;

great church, well furnilhed with provifions.

The

of that fquare is encompafled by fpacious houfes
moftly inhabited by noblemen, as are alfo many
others in the fuburbs of the city and the adjacent
country. That part which is enclofed, and called the
Vortuguefe city, is reckoned about a mile in compafs,
and the king’s palace is nearly the fame. The walls
about each of them are very thick, but their gates are
neither Ihut nor guarded.
reft
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IX.

The Government of Congo ; the abflute Authority of
King, who pofffes all the Lands ; in what IWanner
the Kingdom is eltciive ; and how tie Eleclion is perThe Ceremony of the Kings bleffmg the Peoformed.
ple, and that of his granting Inveflitures ; the Gr.indeur of his Court ; tloe Splendor with which tlse King
In whut Planner the
goes abroad, and hears IVI.afs.
The Kings
Affairs of Government are tranfacled.
Seraglio j his Forces ; and the pAanner of e.m ciiting
the Laws.

THE

government of Congo

is monarchical,
any in Afta or Africa. The king
of all the lands within his dois the foie proprietor
minions, which he beftows upon whom he pleafes,,
on condition of being paid a certain tribute ; and upon
failure of the payment, the occupiers are expelled
nor will a regular compliance with the demand fecure

and

as defpotic

as

them to be dif—
'Fhe princes of the blood are fubjeft to
the. lame law j fo that there is no perfon, be his rank
or quality what it may, that can bequeath a foot of
land to his heirs or fuccenbrs ; for upon the death of

polTefilon, if the king’s c.iprice wills
pofiefl'ed.

thefc.

;

the'.’e

FRIG
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owners under the crown, their

vert to

poflcfllons re-

common

people,

who occupy under them,

in a

ftrip them of all they
without the leaO: mercy, their
tenants, with their wives and children, for flaves.

manner, and not only

cruel

have, but even

The kingdom

fell,

is

partly hereditary,

and

partly elec-

No

perfon can be chofen v\ho is not of the
royal blood: but whether he be of a nearer or farther branch, whether by the male or female fide, or
w'hether born of the wife or one of the king’s concubines, is net material, a baftard being efteemed as
capable of fucceeding to the throne as one born in
wedlock ; and therefore upon the deceafe of the monarch there is generally a great number of competitors, though the choice commonly falls on him who
brings the greateft number of friends and forces with
him to the field of eledlion, provided he be of the
church of Ro) 7ie for none elfe are permitted to liand
as candidates for the crown.
As foon as they have agreed upon a fucceiTor, all
the grandees of the realm are fummoned to appear
on a plain near St. Salvador2, .’hence they proceed in
pomp to the cathedral, once a noble ftrudure built
by the Portuguefe, but now fallen to decay. Or: thefe
occafions an altar is richly adorned, and near it is a
fplendid throne, on which the biihop, or his vicar, is
feated; tow'ard the other end of the altar is a chair of
Hate, for the officer who is to declare the perfon defitive,

furrounded by the candidates, who yet know
not who the elefters have pitched upon, and are waiting with impatience to hear him declared ; but, before tlie officer makes his proclamation, he rifes from
ed: he

is

the chair, and kneeling before the altar offers up a
prayer, and then returning to his feat, pronounces a
long fpeech on the duties of a monarch, and the
many cares and difficulties attendant upon that fiation ; after which he declares to the allembly, that he
and the other eleftors, having impartially weighed
t he merits of the candidates, have chofen fuch an one
to enjoy the dignity of fovereign.
He then Heps forward, takes the new fovereig.n by
the hand, and bringing him to the bifimp, they both
While the king continues on his
kneel before him.
knees, the prelate gives him a Ihort admonition, in
which, among other things, he exhorts him to (hew
himfelf a zealous protedlor of the ChriHIan religion,
and an obedient fon of the church.
The ufual oaths are then adminiHered to him, and
he pronounces them with a loud voice ; after which
the bifhop leads him by the hand to the throne erected for him, puts the royal Handard into his hand,

and

a
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acknowledging him for
which are added
the found of martial iiiHruments, and foon alter the
firing of artillery.
The ceremony being over, the
new king takes the name of one of the kings of For•iugal, as all his predecellbrs have done ever fince tlie
reign of the firft ChriHian king.
There are two remarkable ceremonies which follo'.v
fall

proHrate before him,

their king with loud acclamations, to

it.

Tire Portuguefe, however, fince their becoming
mailers of the country, have prevailed on the luonarchs to permit the heirs and fuceefibrs of the tenants to continue in the pollellion of fuch lands, and
have obliged the tenants to pay their tribute more reaThe nobles
dily and exaftly than they did formerly.
who hold lands immediately under the crown opprels
the

A.

crown upon. his head

:

the whole afilr.ibly then

that of the king’s coronation ; the moll: couliderable
of which is that of the new monarch’s publiclj blefsing the people ; the other is that of liis granting the
inveftiture of the principal pofts and fiefs in his dominion®.
The days fixed for each are proclaimed with extraordinary pomp and ceremony througliout the kingdom, and in St. Sahadore, by the firing of the artillery and the found of mulical inHruments.
The firfi:
of thefe ceremonies brings a prodigious concourfe of
people from all parts, for they elceem his hleffing of
inch value, that they would think it a dreadful evil to
be deprived of it.
Tho monarch appears on the day appointed in the
utmoft fplendor, furrounded by his guards and a numerous court, with all the governors and nobles of
his kingdom , magnificently dreffed and attended.

The ceremony

is

performed on a fpacious

plain, fufii-

Hock
and on an eminence is railed a fplendid throne
covered with a canopy, where the new king being
feated^ is confpicuous to the whole affembly
his nobles anil minifters arelituated nearer or farther from
cient to contain the innumerable multitudes that
to

it,

:

him according

to their rank, but all full la his vie'w.there are any afiembled who have incurred hlsdifnleafure, he calls his lirft looks upon them, atidcaufe?
If

them to be driven from his profer.ee, as wretches unworthy of his hleffing upon which the populous,
emulous to exprefs their zeal for their prince. Lay
violent hands on thefe obnoxious perfons, and drag,
;

them away, treating them with fuch indignities, that
they often lofe their lives before they can difengage
themfeives.
By this means the king frequently gets
rid of Inch bad minifters with the greateft cafe, whom
he could not have attempted to punifli in any other
way without imminent danger.
Thefe profcribetl perfons are no fooner removed,
than the kin:^, addrelnng himi’elf to the rell of the
them to prefer ve their loyalty to
them in return his favour and pro'Then riftng from his throne, they proliratt;

affembly, exliorts

him,

arul pi omifes

teflion.

themfeives on

them

his

t'se

yrouird before him, and

bleffing, not

in words, but

by a

I'.e

aives

pec^aiiar

Ipreading of his anus over them, and gelliculaticn
of his fingers; for which they, on tiicir part, 0..prefs their joy and gratitude by loud acclamations and
clapping their handsi Tlie wiiole ccreniony concludes
witli tlie found of various in;li-umc.v..s, and the difcharge of artillery.
From that tinu: all w!:o have
ftirvived the difgrace of being de.uied a lhare in tlie
bleffing are regarded with horror and contempt, except they can, by means of their friends, by rich prei'

ffnvs,

;

A
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and a Tubinifllve behaviour, regain the roj’al fa- are followed by crowds of muficians, who may be
which if they fucceed in, they are admitted to heard at a great diflauce, and ferve to give notice of
Next to thefe are the officers of the
the prefence of the king, whofe bleffing wipes away his approach.
.-houfhold, followed by the knights of the Holy Crofs,
all tiielr former diforace.
O
The ceremony of granting inveffitures is performed an order inflituted by the firft Chriflian king of Congo,
with much the lame fplendor. On the day appointed, 'Fhe king appears next, preceded by two young pages
of the noblefi; families in the kingdom ; one bearing
tlie king appears with the titmoft magnificence on his
throne, while all who are candidates for a nevr pofl, a royal Ihield, covered with a tyger’s ikin, and the
Tword of flate, adorned with precious ftones ; the
fief, or invefeiture lie proftrate before him, encompafled by vaft crowds of fpectators, in the fame pof- other has a ftaft' which has a large knob of filver at
lure.
At the third difeharge of the artillery, the each end, and is covered with red velvet. On each
candidates are regularly introduced to the foot of the fide of the king ride two officers, who are employed
throne, accompanied by all their relations and friends in fanning him with horfes tails ; and behind them, is
there kneeling at the lowerrnofi; a third, who holds over his head a large umbrella of
in the richefi; attire
red damafle, richly fringed and embroidered.
ilep of the throne, the grant is brought them by a
'The
chief minifter which having received with the deepeft three lafi; muft alio be chofen from the moft illuftrious
Tents,

vour

;

;

;

them in a let fpeech, of families.
He proceeds to mafs W'itli much the fame pom.p
the greatnefs of the favour he beftows upon them,
the conditions upon which it is granted, and the du- and upon his alighting at the church, is led by two
mafters of the ceremonies to the chair, (in which he
to all which they take a
ties he expeTs from them
folernn oath to conform themfelves ; after which the fnay fit when he thinks fit) and feveral velvet or damafle cufliions are provided for him to kneel upon.
iniignia of their dignity is delwered to them, which
As foon as he is feated, a lighted taper is put into his
are a white bonnet, more or Id's rich, according to
the dignity granted, a flag of honour, a chair of hand, which he gives to his next page, who holds it
The whole con- till the gofpel is read, when the king takes it Horn
Hate, a icynretar, and a carpet.
him, and holds it up till that is ended, and then tlie
cludes with prollrations, clapping of hands, and
thankfrd acclamations, extolling the royal favour; priefl brings him the gofpel for him to kifs it.
At
though thefe grants are commonly procured by the the offertory he walks toward the altar, where the
payment cf fuch tribute, and other hard conditions, prleff give; him the patten to kifs ; after which he
makes his offering, and retires to his place. At the
as are Impoffible to be performed but by opprefling
elevation of the hoft he takes the lighted taper again,
thoi'e under their goverr.ment.
The whole bufinefs being thus dlfpatcbed, the king and continues upon his knees during mofi; of the remainder of the mafs ; all which time the mufic contirifes, and the ceremony is clofed, as it began, with
the loucl huzzas of the people, and the noife of the nues playing, and the proper anthems are fung. The
fervice being ended, the king fits down and receives
artillery and mufical inftruments ; in the midll of
the compliments of his court ; and having given them
wliich he is conducted to his palace.
As the court is fond of imitating the Portugueff, his bleffing, and his hand to kifs, returns to the pathe nobility not only wear fliort cloaks, fcarlet jac- lace in the fame pomp and order.
The king’s court confifls not only of the officers of
kets, and long Tpados ; but flrive to outvie each other
his
houfhoUl, but of all the governors of his kingdom,
gold
and
filver
tiffue,
and
velvets,
lace,
fllks
their
in
who on their coming to pay their homage and tribute,
friitgc, and other finery ; and indeed the Avhole court,
with the retinue of the king, his table-furniture and appear with a large and fplendid retinue ; to which
attendants, his throne and ceremonials, are regulated may be'added, his generals and other military officers,
who are obliged to come and give an account of the
after the Porluguefe model. His table is covered with
fuccefs of their arms, and the ftate of their forces.
variety of tlte ruoft exquilite meats, his fide-board
with the molt delicate wines, and other liquors, and He hasalfo his auditors, judges of different tribunals,
he has tafters to examine every thing he eats and counfellors, and fecretaries, whofe huiinefs, however
He has rich vefl'els of gold and lilver, folely important and difficult, is foon difpatched, becaufc
drinks.
every thing is tranl’afted in a verbal and fumirwry
for his own ufe, and always eats alone ; for he never
manner, without any writings yet the muItiplicitT
rank,
to
highefi:
fit
though
of
the
perfon,
any
Tufl'ers
with him their greatell privilege is to ftand about of affairs obliges them to appear frequently before
and as few of them can read, his decifions and
him. The throne of ftate, on which he gives pub- him
orders can only be received by word of mouth, and
lic audience twice or three times a week, has an aftapefiry
and he conveyed by them to their diftant clients, by percent of three ffeps covered with
well
as
which
he
fits,
as
the foiis of known charafter, intrufted with fome unflate
on
of
chair
the
doubted token, that what they bring is the refult of
table which ftands before him, are covered with crimthe royal will. However, if the diffance of the place,
nails
of
gold.
bofi'es
and
with
adorned
li)n velvet,
When the king goes abroad, he is attended by a or the nature of the mefl'age, requires a fuller difeufnumerous guard, ihmeof whom are armed with muf- fton, the king’s orders are fent in writing to the goand ovlicrs w irli lances, bows, and arrows ; hut vernor or officer concerned to fee them executed ;
but then he is obliged to get fome miffionary cr prieft
-.h'W march before Ifim .vlthout .my regularity. Thefe
fubmifiion, the king informs

:

:

•,

to
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them to him, and to write an anfwer which
he muft fend by the fame courier, to let his majehy
know how punctually his orders have been obeyed ;
the leaft failure in which being reckoned fuch an ofto read

•,

fence as to caufe him to be deprived of his office, or
even of his whole fortune. 'J bus thefe great officers, notwithftanding their vaft authority and out-

ward grandeur,

arc in faCt as

much

Haves as thoie

over whom they tyrannize, and live in continual
dread of fome lignal token of royal diffidence or refentment, either of which is fufficient to involve them
in deftruCtion.

Though the king’s palace, which was built by the Porfpacious, grand, and commodious, yet
He
the i'eraglio may properly be termed a prifon.
may have as many conij allowed but one wife, yet
cubines as he pleafes ; and thefe, on entering the palace, are confined during the remainder of their life.
Their apartments arc furrounded either with ftrong
high walls, or quickfet hedges, of fuch a height and
thicknefs, that no mortal can go over or through
them. The government of this inclofure is ufually
itiguefey is vaftly

committed to fome favourite nobleman.

The

who

the king is ftyled
is married to
women,’’ on account of her being
Before his marfet over all the reft of his feraglio.
riage a tribute is levied throughout his kingdom, to

“

lady

mifirefs of the

provide a dowry for the young princefs ; which however, is not the only tax paid on this occafion ; for on
the king’s wedding-day, proper officers are ordered
to meafure the length and breadth of every bed, and
The
the owner is taxed fo much for every fpan.
marriage ceremony is no fooner over than the new
queen is conducted to her apartment in the royal palace, with all the young ladies that are to be her conftant attendants, where moft of their time is fpent in
The king has not only free accefs to her
diverfions.
when he pleafes, but makes no I’cruple of taking the
fame freedom with any of thofe young ladies as he
does with his ether concubines, notwithftanding all
the rcmonftrances of his father confeflbr, or of the

numerous nor well
difeiplined, and are ftill worfe armed and clothed
but they are all obliged to appear at their ftated mufters, where they are ufually exercifed, and taught
particularly how to ufe their defenfive weapons, and
cover their bodies, which are naked from the waift
upward with their fliields made of thick Heins, with
fuch dexterity, as to avoid the miffive weapons of the
enemy. They are alfo inftruefted how to fall on the
;

A.

after whch thefe bodies engage in a
with as much I'ecming fury as if they
were attacking an enemy.
This mock fight being over, the king generally entertains the combatants with a plentiful fupper on
the field of battle, which is greedily devoured by
fees occafion

fliam

his
is

•,

fight,

hungry

gueffs,

fo thick,

though the duft

tliey liave raifed

that a Hranger can hardly breathe, or few

After they h.ave confumed all the provithem, the feaft ufually concludes with
mufic, dancing, and other diverfions ; during which
they drink, till, overcome by the liquor and fatigim
of the day, they all lie down upon, the bare ground, ,
and fleep till the next morning.
Thefe troops are under the command of the governors of the provinces, who lead them on in every
expedition and incurfion into an enemy’s country j
but when the king goes in perfon, they are obliged to
repair to the royal Handard, under their refpe<ftive
officers, with their armis and provifions, which laft
are but juft fufficient to keep them alive two or three
days
but in thefe excurftons they feize on every
thing that comes in their way, without regard to
friend or foe, as corn, fruit, cattle, beafts wild or
tame, and even ferpents, infedfs, and the bark and
roots of trees; fo that their progrefs is to be traced
by the moft'dreadful devaftalion and mifery; for the
poor inhabitants of the villages, at the firft alarm of
their approach, retire into the woods, mountains, or
other places of fafety, with their families, cattle, and
what other effiects they are able to convey aw.av ; and
leave their houl'es and the reft of their goods, as fpoil
for thei'e ravagers.
But notwithftanding thefe dreadful depredations, vaft numbers periHi in their march,
tl'.rough hunger, licknels,* and various accidents, fo
that the king frequently lofcs more than half his army
before he comes in figlit of tlie eneiTiy ; and is fometimes obliget! to return, with lefs than one third part
of it, without ha\ing ftruck a itreke, or injured any
but his own fubjedls.
']
he Congoefe endeavour, if poffible, to engage the

through

it.

fions fet before

:

enemy

moJl: ze.alous miffionaries.
Hisftanding forces are neit’ner

foe with a frantic kind of bravery.
Thefe mufters are conftantly made

C

I

in a ipacious plain
they begin an attack witla
greater fury than regularity; for the commander’s
:

aut’nority ceafes to have any check upon the army,
from the moment the onfet is begun. The fight continues v/ith the fame obftinacy,- liil one fide begins to
give ground, which is no fooner perceived, than all
the army flies precipitately,, without paying any regard to their officers, who in vain endeavour to ftop
them. The flight of one army encourages tlie other
to purfue, and the flaughter is continued without in-

ready deferibed,
The army thus aflembled, is divided into feveral
bodies, before which the king marches, attended by
his court, and taking a full- view of them, com-

the vanquiHied are cut of the conThe vldforious army then returns,
plunders the enemy’s camp, feizes all the men, women, and children they find there, and branding
them- as Haves, confider them as the moft valuble
part of the fpoil ; being fure to find a market for
them among the Eiiropeausy who vilit their coaft for
t’ne purpole of making fuch purchafes.
As for the
wounded, few, if any, furvive the defeat; for their

mends

weapons being poifoned, wherever they draw blood

day,

when

termiffion,

on

St. James’s

the vaflal princes and the governors bring

their offerings to the king ; and he not only feafts
them, but gives them his bleffing, in the manner al-

or cenfures, pimiflies ox rewards them, as he

till

queror’s reach,

3

,

.

;

;
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the perfon fpeedily dies, unlefs provided with fome
powerful antidote, which is the cafe of few except
thofe of high rank.
viflory is generally followed by a peace ; but it
being concluded upon the victor’s terms, it feldom
proves of longer duration tiian till the vanquii'hed
have recovered fufficient ftrength to renew the war.
The Cofigoij'e have no written laws, but every province lias what tliey term a royal judge, and has the
power of deciding all caufes in civil and criminal affairs ; an appeal, however, may be made from his decifion to the king, wdio prefidcs twice a week at the
fupreme court, and determines all affairs by his abfoThe royal judges has inferior ones
lute authority.
under him in every town and community, from
whofe fentence the parties may appeal to him ; but
this is feldom done, except in matters of great mo-

A

ment.
Every judge choofes
is

number of

affjflants,

which

and, when the caufe
brought before him, he liears and examines the

commonly amount
parties,

The

and

to twelve

;

their evidence.

plaintiff'

and defendant are the only pleaders

;

the former begins, and endeavours to lay open his
caufe as well as he can, and the other replies to him.
If any think themfelves incapable of pleading their
own caufe, they are allowed to nominate a friend to
undertake it for them, who muff be inffru^ted in
When both
every thing before he appears in court.
tides have been heard, fometimes once, and fometimes oftner, the judge recapitulates the whole evidence to his afliftance, and alks their opinion ; when,

any contrariety of fentiment arifes among them, he
but
endeavours to bring them over to his opinion
whether he fucceeds op not, he immediately proif

:

nounces fentence, and difmifles the parties ; fo that
a law-fuit is generally begun and ended in the courfe
of two or three hours.
d'hey life nearly the fame method in criminal cafes, in which only three offences are deemed capital
In the fortheie are treafen, murder, and forcery.
mer the offender’s punifliment chieffy depends on
the will of the prince, who generally condemns him
to lofe his head and forfeit his effate ; the latter of
which is confifcated into the treafury. The man conof murder is immediately beheaded, unlefs
fome aggravating circumftances require a more fe-

viiffed

vere death, or the relations of the deceafed petitions for a more painful mode of execution ; in

which

latter cafe

that they

may

he

up to them,
what manner they think
generally done immediately after
ufually delivered

is

punifli

him

in

proper ; and this is
The pretended crime
the fentence is pronounced.
of magic, or forcery, is faid by the Portuguefe priefts
to be very comm.on in the unconverted provinces, and
is on that account punilhed more feverely j the perfon
whom they pretem! to have convicted of it being imOther punifltments for fmalmediately burnt alive.
ler crimes are the baftinado, whipping, fines, and
huprifonnients \ tijc two former of courfe falling to

Congo Proper.

the lot of the poor, and the two
wealthy.

laft to

that of the

The Portuguefe are allowed a judge of their own
nation to determine not only all law-fuits among
themfelves, but between them and the natives.
Ihis

judge

decides

controverfies

according to
circumffance which muff;
be conffdcred as extremely unjuff.

the laws of

all

Portugal

a

SECT.
27v Religion of

X.

the Natives of

Congo.

THE

religion of Congo, before the arrival
of the Portuguefe, was idolatry, which is ftill preferved in a great part of the country, where they acknowledge a fupreme Being, whom they call Nzambiarn-pongu, and believe to be omnipotent.
They
aferibe to him the creation of their country but im.agine that he committed all fublunary things to the
care and government of a multitude of fubordinate
deities, fome of whom prefide over the air, others
over the fire, earth, and fea, the lakes and rivers,
winds, fforms, rain, lightning, and drought ; men
;

and

beafts, fowls

fliort,on

and

fillies,

trees,

fruits,

theblefflngs and curies to

which

and, in

world
and its inhabitants are fubjeeff.
Hence arofe an immenfe multitude of falfe fubordinate deities, who had
their idols, and a prodigious variety of gangas, or
prieffs, and fuperffitious rites, which are ftill ufed in
all

thofe parts of the

kingdom

that

this

liave not yet

re-

ceived the Poriuguefe religion,

el'pecially

E

fuperffitious rites are

ffill

and indeed many of thefe

;

praflifed

among

thofe

who make

toward the

an open profef-

fion of Chriftiaiiity.

But though the ignorant people were thought to
acknowledge fuch a variety of inferior deities, they
were left entirely at liberty to choofe v.diich of them
they pleafed as the objeft of their worfliip and confidence, and to reprefent them in what fhape they
thought fit, whether of lions, tygers, crocodiles,
goats or ferpents
or of trees and plants of dift'erent
kinds; or the ftatues or piftures of men unffcilfully carved or painted, fome of which they worfhipped in their houfes, and others m mean temples
Their worfliip confifted
erefted to their honour.
kneeling, proffrations, fumigations, and other
in
rites
but what was moft infiffed upon by the gangas,
as indifpenfably necell'ary, was offering to them fome
of their moft valuable eft'effs, whether for food or
;

:

apparel, or other ufeful purpoles.

Tn this the princi-

pal revenues of the gangas confifted, for they fold to

the credulous and fuperffitious people the favour of
the deities at an exorbitant price.
Thefe priefts ftill perfuade the people, that no
public calamity, as earthquakes, inundations, peftilence, famine and the like, happen:, but through the
difpleafure of their gods, between whom and the
vulgar they affume the honour of being the foie mediatoi's, and alone to poffefs the knowledge of what
facrifices

A
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facrifices and oblations are necelTary to difarm the
anger of their deities } fo that when the calamities
are remored, the/ demv.ii new o'Terings by way of
If a peiTon be (ick he muft appeafe
thankfgiving.
the offended deities by luch facrifices as the ganga

prefcribes.

As tliefe idolaters are very numerous, and extend
tbemfelves toward the eaftern parts of the kingdom,
fo that they are divided into a multitude of fedls, each
of which have their peculiar gods, manner of worfhip, and different kind of gangas ; and every ganga
has his particular office. Some are applied to for procuring bleffings, others to avert judgments, to cure
difeafes, or to remove witch-crafts and enchantments ; others are confulted about making war, ort
the fuccefs of their excurfions, and on the proper
time for fowing and reaping ; in all which cafes the
people muft never come empty-handed.
They are
generally fo fcrupulous, that they will not even venture to build a hut without confulting a ganga, and
putting the building under the proteftion of a deity ; nor does the owner dare to enter upon the poffeffion of it, wuthout having previoufly employed the
ganga to make the proper facrifices, fumigations, and
other ceremonies, in order to fecure that proExcept

at a

new moon they have no

ftated times

of worlhip, but what the prefidentof the gangas appoints, or as occalion
ter a viflory, a

—

is

fuppofed to require

good harveft, or any other

;

nies,

feafting, mufic,

A,

The Mokiffos, or images, are for the moft part
formed of wood, in the lliape of a goat, with the
head of a tortoife ; and in thefe images fo.me fpirit to
whom the Almighty has committed the government
of a particular part of nature is fuppofed to refide.
Hence the priefts dance around them, and afle them
queftions in relation to paft and future events.

fJucU
regard do the pagans of thefe countries pay to thefe
Mokiffos, which are made in various forms, that if a
man wearied with his burden throws it down in the
highway, and leaves a knot of twifted grafs upon it,
to Ihew that he has left it under the care of his
Mokiffo, no pagan will dare to carry it off, or even
it.

In Ihort, thefe pagan priefts not only fearch into futurity, and offer up their prayers and praifes to the

which they fuppofe to reliJe in the idols, but
and furgeons, generally making ufe of limples 5 and if thefe fail, they pretend
that a certain ominous bird flew over the head of the
patient, and prevented the operation of the medicine ; or its effeft was deftroyed by means of witchfpirits

alfo ferve as phyficians

craft.

the higheft in power and dignity of the
Here, as well as in India, they have ordeal trials
(fee page 289), fome of which are by fire, others by
prieftly order is a perfon ftyled Shalome, whom they
reverence as a kind of pope, and to him they offer boiling water, others by a poifoned draught, wdaich
No perfon of any is to kill the perfon if guilty, or to prove harmlefs if
the firft produce of the land.
rank is allowed to enter his houfe under the fevereft he be innocent ; but as the gangas have the foie conpenalties, uhlefs it be by his permiffion, or on fome duft of the bufineft, they are faid by tlie Portuguefe
urgent occafions ; there it is that he keeps his fo- fo to manage it, that the guilty, if they bribe them
vereign tribunal, not only for religious, but civil af- high, ftiall efcape unhurt ; while the innocent, if
they negleft to take that precaution, are adjudged to
fairs y in difpatching of which he appoints a number
of fubftitutes, over whom he prefides as chief. Such be guilty.
The Portuguefe pretend fliat by their means Chrlfis the regard paid by the people to this chief prieft,
that they are faid to think it a capital and unpardona- tianlty is become the eftablithed religion of all the
ble crime to have any conjugal commerce with their
converted provinces of the kingdom
this indeed is
wives or concubines while he is abfent from his ufual affuming a great deal ; but it appears from the geneplace of refidence, either upon public or private af- ral teftimony of other travellers, that the Cotigoefe
fairs, of which he always takes care to give them
have only changed their fuperftitions, and become
previous notice, as well as of his return.
This act of more corrupt in their morals. Inftead of receiving
felf-denial the natives, though ftrongly addifted to
the gofpel, which breathes piety, meeknefs, and huwomen, are generally careful to obferve, dreading to manity, but which indeed was never put into their
put tbemfelves into the power of their women ; for hands, they have been formed into •cruel and fuperit fometimes happens that a woman, weary of her
ftitious bigots, and been taught to draw the fword of
huiband, will accufe him of an aft of gratification perfecution, by which precepts they are habituated to
at fuch a time, merely to get rid of him, and to
cruelty, treachery, diffimulation, and fuch other
marry another.
vices as genuine Chriftianity utterly condemns.
Among the high notions which the people enterIndeed, according to the general teftimony of writain of theit»dii?f prieft, there is one that is not fo ters, the greateft part of thefe extenfive regions have
.Eut

:

•

VoL.

1.

'

funft.

public

and dancing, with which they

57^

’

:

as, af-

This prieft alone has the privilege of appointing the facrifices and other rites proper for the
folemnity ; and he likewife prefcribes the ceremo»re to be accompanied.

C

advantageous, or, probably, fo agreeable to him it Is
confidered that by the dignity of his office he is exempt from dying a natural death ; and that ffioulJ
any of them fo die, the world would no longer fubfift.
To prevent this fatal calamity, 'his life is no
fooner perceived to be in danger, cither through ficknefs or old age, than his fucceffbr is impowered to go
and difpatch him with his own ha-ud, cither by knocking him on the head with a green cudgel, or by
ftrangling him with a rope ; immediately after which
the executioner is inftalled into the office of tl\e de-

to infpeft

te£lion.

bleffing.

I
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but the bare name of Cliriflian.
Though
popery has infinuated itfelf, yet we find nothing of
that pomp and religious pageantry which prevails in

little elfe

other

Roinijh countries

no

;

no

fiately cathedrals,

abbeys,

cardinals, patriarchs, archbiflaopricks, rich

We

or well-endowed monafieries or convents.
hear
nothing of grand feftivals and folemnities, except
fuch as are rather of a fecular nature ; when the
court and nobles of the kingdom repair to the church

fumptuous apparel, to hear mafs.
of the natives are reprefented as arrant hypocrites, w'ho embraced the Roir.i/Jj religion only to ingratiate themfelves with the Portuguefe^ while they
retain all their old heathenifh fuperftitions, and priin great fiate, clad in

Some

vately w'orfiiip their idols.

Others,

who have

haps received better inftruflion fron;

more under the obfervance of the
exprefs a contempt for fuch

having

perlived

Portuguefe, will
fuperftitions

fenfelefs

;

compliance with the church, will conform fo
far to the law as to go regularly to mafs and confeffion, and will confent to have but one wife ; but
even thefe cannot be perfuaded of the unlawfulnefs
of having as many concubines as they can maintain.
As to other immoralities, fuch as cruelt y, fraud, opand,

in

preflion, exceflive pride

more

or

tians

who

lefs

and

ftoth,

live there,

they are led to adopt them.

SECT.
The Trade of Congo, the Difeafes
The Manner of
are incident.
'

from feeing them

praflifed by moft of the European Chrif-

XI.
to

which

the

Nat 'vvn

treating the Slaves ex-

and the fuppofed annual Amount of fuch from
Coaf of Africa in general.

ported,
the

Congo Proper.

But there they are attacked with a difeafe no lefs mathis is a kind of virulent ulcer,
lignant and fata!
which rages with the greateft fury on fea voyages,
and is never radically cured.
The food of thefe
wretches, whilft on their palTage from their native
;

country to the land

and

leaft nutritive

of bondage, is of the coarfeft:
beans mixed wdth a

kind, being

rice.
The Englifj, Dutch, anti
Danes, keep the men conftantly in irons, and frethe fmall number of
quently hand-tuft' the women
hands which are on board their ftrips obliging them
The drench, whofe fhips
to fuch cautious feverity.
are better manned, allow their flaves more liberty
whilft on the voyage
but the Portuguefe are beft fecured from revolts and other calamities during the
pafTage, as their velTels are chiefly manned with negroes to whom they have given their freedom.
The
converfatlon which the flaves hold with thele their
countrymen, tends to foothe, and tranquillize their
minds ; and the confequence of their acquiefcence in
their fate is, that the men are indulged in cohabitRaynal Hift. Pol. liv. xi.
ing wdth the women.
Befide the flaves continually brought from other*
parts into Congo and Angola, to be fhipped ofF for
America, their remains a fufficient number in the
kingdom to do all the laborious works, as, building
houfes, felling and flawing timber, carrying men and
other burdens, and working at feveral bulinelTes, as
butchers, cooks, huntfmen, filhermen, and performing all the lower oftices of families. Indeed, if weexcept a few moveables and cattle, flaves are reckoned the greateft riches which thofe of the inferior and
even middle ranks can boaft, or have to bequeath ter

fmall quantity of

:

•,

and

their children

relations.

Portuguefe fettled in this kingdom have taught
the natives the ufe of weights and meafures, of which
the had not, till then, the leaft notion ; nor have

The

THE

chief

commodities brought by the

Portuguefe into Congo are either the produce of Brafl,
or the manufadlures of Europe. The former chiefly

con fifts in grain, fruit, plants, and other provifions,
with tobacco and brandy ; fo that they deal with the
Afriatns on better terms than any other European nation concerned in that kind of traffic ; befide which
they maintain an exclufive trade on the coafts through
an extent of an hundred and forty leagues.
In return for thefe articles they carry oft' fuch a
prodigious numOer of flaves for their plantations in
America, that fome make the yearly amouttt from
this kingdom, and other fettlements
on the fame
but that
coaft, to be near fifteen or fixteen thoufand
appears to be an exaggeration, for, according to the
ftatement of Raynal, the Portuguefe in the year
out, from the whole coaft of Africa,
j 768 carried
8,700 flaves ; being fomewhat lliort of the proportion of one twelfth part of the whole amount of
flaves which were procured that year, and this is fuppofed to he a much larger number than is ordinariIv tranlported in one year.
The fmal'-pox is the moft fatal difeafe among the
negroes to t!;e nortli of the line
vvhilft among
tuoie v/ho are born to tl’.e fouthward it is unknown.
:

;

I

the majority of the people any great ufe for them,
on account of their poverty and manner of living.

As it will be necelTary, whilft treating of this part
of Africa, to convey to our readers a general idea of
the flave trade which is carried on upon its weftern
coaft,

we

{hall

do

it

here.

Much information

has been obtained concerning
the flave trade, as to the maumer of conducing it,
its importance, and the tendency of it both in a political and moral view, in confequence of the inqui-

have been inftituted by Mr. Wilberforce
The
Houfe of Commons upon this fubjeft
moft interefting body of evidence produced by thofe
inquiries is contained in the report of the committee
of council, formed upon the examination of a variety of witneffies long acquainted with the trade, and
From that reupon the beft official information.
port it appears that in fome of the African ftates a
confiderable portion of the community confifts of
ries wdiich

in the

perfons

who

are flaves by birth

;

but fuch cannot be

fold into foreign fervice, unlefs convitfted of fome crime
The pradlice of
before a magiftrate of the countjjy.

kidnapping

A
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F

kidnapping negroes in the inland countries, though
not acknowleged by the witnefles examined to be
carried to the extent which it was fuppofetl to have
been, appears, by comparing the evidence of different
The commilllon of
perfons, not to be unfrequent.
crimes reduces numbers to a flate of flavery ; and, by
the concurrent evidence of many witnelTes, the only
crimes enumerated appear to be theft, murder, adulbefide which a creditor has the
tery, and witchcraft
power of enflaving the perfon of his debtor, and
transferring it, as property to difeharge the debt.
The paflion for gaming, which predominates here,
brings many men, with their wives and children, to
According to the evidence of
this ftate of bondage.
T'lr.* Devaynes, deputy chairman of the Rajl India
Company, the greateft part of the flaves {old at the
coaft are brought from the interior country ; from the
The
diftance, as he fuppofes, of 800 or 900 miles.
age at which flaves are ufually fold to Europeans
is from twelve to thirty years.
The language of thefe flaves differs fo much, that
a lot of flaves purchafed one day will not underhand
the language fpoken by a lot purchafed the next day ;
which proves that the countries whence they are
brought are extremely diftant from each other. Mr.
Devaynes farther informed the committee, that flaves
brought from the interior country generally appear
with fores, contradted by travelling through the
woods, and are much emaciated.
The men are
brought down with a fort of log on their arms, the
women and children are at liberty.
Mr. Norris, a merchant of Carolina^ and one of
the delegates from Liverpool on the bufinefs of the
flave trade, flated to the committee of council, that
the annual fupply of flaves to the different nations of
Europe, from the feveral parts of the weftern coaft of

C
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The

European purchafers of thefe flaves Mr.
Norris reprefents as being in the followIng proportion, viz.
Britifh

38,000
iOjOOO
4,000
2,000
10,000

French

Dutch
Danes
Portuguefe

•,

Jjrica, called Negro-land, was as follows, viz.
Slaves.

Gambia
Ifles

-

700

de Los (called by D’ Anville, from the

Portugueje, Ifes dof Idolos

)

and the adjacent
-

continental rivers

From

Sierra

-

leagues)

Cape Mount

to

-

-

1

3,000

Cape Appollonia (about 100
-

leagues)

1,000
10,000
1,000

-

Coaft

Quilta and Popoe
-

Whyda

2,000

100

to

1,500

60

Cape Palmas (about

leagues)

Cape Palmas

The Gold

-

Cape Mount (about

to

-

-

-

PertaNova, Eppee, and Bidagry
Lagos and Benin
Bomiy and New Calabar
Old Calabar and Camaroons
Gabon and Cape Lopez
Loango, Melimba. and Cabenda
Majumba, Ambris, and Miflbula
Loango, St. Paul’s and Benguilla

-

4,500
3,500
3,500
14,5000

-

.

_

-

-

7, coo

500
13,500
1,000
7,000

74,000

74,000
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they

by t':e Portuguefe, and
changed the Religion oj the

Country.

THE

Porluguefe had been

for

feme years

making

difeoveries along the coaft of Africa, in order
to find a pafi’age to the Indies, when, in the year
lijSq,

John

II.

oi Portugal fent Diego

Cam, one of

the moft fkilful navigators in his fervice, and a man of
enterpriling genius, to make difeoveries ftill farther
to the fouth than any of his former navigators had

been able to penetrate. Cam fet fail with
and endeavouring to double Cape Caterina,
7" 45' S.

fell

this view,
in latitude

infenfibly into the rapid ftream of the

more to the
fouthward.
He proceeded fome way up the river, and found
the country on its banks full of inhabitants, who difcovered mild and gentle difpofitions, which were not
difturbed by the appearance of his fliip. An exchange
of prefents took place, and, although the Europeans
and AJricans could only converfe by figns, yet Cana
foon underftood that the negroes
of that diftrict were
kJ
fubjedl to a very powerful prince, who refided up the
country, at the diftance of feveral days journey.
Defirous of forming a beneficial alliance, the Poriuguefe commander fent three or four of his cfficer.s,
under the conduft of an equal number of natives,
on an embaffy to the prince; but having long waited
in vain for their return, he took on board his fhip
four of the natives, as heftages for the fafety of his
people, and returned home.
The afFe£lu;ns of thefe negroes were ccncil'ated by
every pofhble kindnefs and attention, and the next
year they were reftored to their native country ; a fecond voyage being made thither by the difeoverer
of it.
Cam had the great fatisfaeftion to find thofe of his
people whom he had left there in good health, and
perfeefiy fatisfi.ed with the kind reception they had
met with at court, and from the natives in general.
It was not long before he fent a formal embafiy to
theking, accompanied w’hh rich prefents which he had
brought from Portugal. On the other hand the four
river Zaira, or Barbda, near five degrees
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natives, no lefs charmed with all they had (een,
and the noble treatment they had received in that
country, proclaimed to their countrymen the magnificence of the Poi tuguefe court and nation.
A ilrm
alliance was foon concluded between the two crowns,
which dill fubfifts, though it has been at at times fufpended by intervening wars.
Whilft this alliance was forming at the court of
Congo., Cam fet fail, and explored the coafts as far as
the twenty-fecond degree fouth latitude*, and then,
returning to Congo, went in great date to pay a vidt
He was received with all podible magto the king.
nidcence, and gave that prince a full account of the
grandeur,of the king’s dominions*, of the government,
laws cudoms, and more particularly of the religion
of the Fcrl'/gitefd, in fuch terms as not only made
the African conceive the highed edeem and regard
for that people, but exprefs liis earned dedre to become a member of that church*, and at Cam’s departure, the king appointed Zachut, one of the young
nobles who had before embarked for Portugal, to return thither as his ambadador, with orders to entreat
his Portugnefe majedy to fend fome holy men, to inflruff him and his fubjecls in the Chridian faith.
He alfo fent fome other young Congoefe with the admiral, that they might learn the new religion
a large
quantity of elephant’s teeth, carp>ets, and cloths
Blade of the palm tree, were likevvife fcnt as prefents
;

to that fovereign.

Cam

foon after weighed anchor and departed.
On
he prefented the Congoefe ambaffidor and the other young nobles to the king,
who was greatly pleafed at the fuccefs of the expedition, and gratided the drangers with a moft
his arrival at Lijbon,

They daid in Portugal near
gracious reception.
three years, during which time great care was taken
to indrufl them, not only in the principles of religion,
hut in

all

the polite exerclfes fuitable to their rank

;

length they v/erc baptized at Bcja, where the
'1
he ceremony wms performed
court then redded.
with the utmod fplendor and magnificence, the king

tnd

at

himfelf danding gjoclfather to the ambadador Zachut,
to whom he gave his own name.
Soon after tliia

folemnity he fent them back to their own country in
fhips, the command of which was given to
Gonfalez tie Souza, with wdaom ho alfo fent fevera!
prieds, with mitres, chalices, fonts, and and other
three

church vedcls and ornaments, of great value : but
Gonfalez dying on the padagp, was fucceeded by Roderigo Souza, his near relation.
This fquadron arrived at the city of Sogno, which
is fituated on the river Zaira, in Augufl following:
were joyfully received by the governor
the
of the province, who, foon after their arrivai,^ was
baptized by the name of Emanuel, which was tliat
of the king of Portugal’s brother.
Admiral Souza, now taking leave of his noble converts, hadened to the court of Congo, and there gave

the king an
and baptidn

account of his governor’s coriverfation
v/hich he fo much approved, that he
enlarged the governor’s dominions, and gave him
;

GEOGRAPHY.
power

to

dedroy

monuments of

all
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the heathen temples and other

idolatry within his

government

The

prince was alfo highly delighted with receiving the
facred veflels and ornaments brought from Portugal,

which he examined with

great attention, and lidened
to the explication tl;e prieds gave him of their ufe;
the refult of which was, that he refolved to build

immediately a fumptuous church in his capital, for
the reception of the Portuguefe prieds and utendls.

This dru(dure was foon completed ; after which it
was confecrated under the name of “ the Church of

“ the Holy Crofs.”
The king and queen, with feveral of the nobility,
were publicly baptised in this new church. The
ceremony was performed with extraordinary magnifi-

The king took the name of John, and the
queen that of Eleanora, in compliment to the king and

cence.

.queen of Portugal, -whofe ambafiador, as their reprefentative, affided at the ceremony.
Their example
was followed by many tboufands of their fubjedfs
the king the more zealoufly promoting it, as he was
going to fupprefs a rebellion which had broke out
in one of the provinces of his kingdom.
Upon thi.s
occadon Souza, the Portuguefe ambafiador, prefented
him a royal dandard, on which a crofs was embroidered j and in his mader’s name, exhorted him to put
his whole confidence in the divine Saviour, whofe religion he had now embraced, and to rely folelv on his
afiidance, for the fuccefs of that expedition, to which
he himfelf would accompany him with an hundred
armed Portuguefe. The king gained a complete vidforv
over the rebels, and was upon the point of enteriiuT
their territories, in order to chadife them with tlie
utmod feverity, according totlie cudomof the country,

when Souza

diverted

him from

his purpofe,

ami

by his timely mediation delivered that province from
the defolation which threatened it.
At Souza’s departure from the country great civilities pafTed between him and tlie king, with whom he
left a number of Dominicans to carry on the intereds
of religion, and particularly to preach to the people.
About the fame time the king’s elded fort, returning
from an expedition againd fome rebels in the foutherir
provinces, over whom he’had obtained a victory, was
baptized by the name of Alphonfo, and continued a
zealous profelyte during his w’hole life ; but his

younger brother, named Panzo Aquitirr-a, remaining
fond of the heathen fuperftitions, became an irreconcileable enemy both to the Portuguefe and their religion, and made ufe of dich artifices to exafperate his
father againd thofe drangers, that he prevailed upor>
him. not only to apodarize, but to perfecute all the
Chridian converts who refufed to follo*.v his example.
Among thefe, prince Alphonfo redded all his carelEes and menaces, and endeavoure*!, to the utmod of
his power, to defeat all his brother’s cabals
but irt
return he was accufed of treafonable practices, and
being baniihed to a remote province, his younger
brother was appointed his father’s fucceflbr.
;

The king, how'^ver, foon after difeovered the treachery that had been ufed againd Alphonfo, and not
only
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only recalled him from banlfhment, but gave him
the governmenr of one of the chief provinces of the
kingdom. Alphonfo, with his ufual zeal, began his
government by prohibiting the worihip of idols under
the fevered penalties ; which not only drove a vad
number of his own fubjedls to his brother, the declared patron of idolatry, but induced his father to order
him to come to court, unlefs he immediately repealed
the law he had made againd worfhipping the gods of
Alphonzo declined complying with the
his country.
king’s mandate in each particular, for he neither relaxed in his zeal againd the idols of his country, nor
repaired to court
In the year 1492, the king being worn out with
age and infirmities, was vifibly hadening to his end,
upon which Alphonfo was advifed by his friends to
march againd his brother, and to feize upon the capital, which he declined, till he had certain intelligence
of his father’s death, and then entered it in the night.
The next morning he appeared upon the green
before the royal palace at the head of his friends and
Chridian forces, and, in a fhort fpeech, informed
them of the king’s death, and claimed the fuccefiion
as being the next heir to the crown ; he was accordingly proclaimed king with the ufual formalities.
His brother Panza, having a numerous army under
his command, immediately led it againd Alphonfo,
whofe force was much inferior, but he had a few

fents, particularly a noble dandard, with a coat of
arms richly embroidered upon it, the blazoning in
their proper colours, which the king and his fucceffbrs
were afterward to bear. This confided of a crofs
argent, upon a ground gules, cantoned with four
other efchutcheons of the fame, charged with five
torteaux fables, faulterwife
and thefe arms the kings
of Congo have borne ever fince.
This prince died in the year 1525, and was fuccecded by his fon Don Pedro, who alfo didinguilhed himfelf by his zeal for the Portuguefe and their religion
;
and dying without iffiie in 1530, left the crown to
his brother Francifeo, who was alfo a friend to the
Portuguefe; but he dying after a reign only of two
years, left the crown to his fird coufin, named Diego
;
who alfo dying without children, the Portuguefe were
become fo numerous, and fo opulent from the great
privileges that had been granted them under the three
former reigns, that they refolved to fill the throne
with a king of their own choofing but the princes

Portuguefe foldiers whofe fire arms and military llcill
rendered them more than equal to a large undifciplined army. With thefe he entirely defeated Panza,
days.
who furvived this decifive blow only a
Many of the Congoefe now made a profeffion of
embracing Chridianity ; and if any credit is to be
writers, this king was a mod exgiven to the
cellent preacher, and frequently made long difeourfes
upon the truth and excellency of the Chridian relb
gion, the certainty of future rewards and punifhments, and on other fubjedls of the highed moment.
But what greatly contributed to the promotion of the
Chridian religion was the high regard he fhow -..d to the
P,rtuguefe in general, and efpecially to the Dominican
monks who had been fent to convert his fubjedts.
To the former he granted the privilege of fettling
in what part of his dominions they liked bed, gave
them confiderable lands and immunities, and enacted
fevere penalties againd fucK of his fubjeiits as fiiould
dare to moled them.
He took the Dominican friars
under his immediate protection, built them feveral
new monaderies and churches in different parts of
his kingdom, and omitted nothing that could render
them refpeCted. He even dudied the Portuguefe
tongtic, in order to interpret to his people the fermons of thofe preachers, and afterward drove to inculcate them the dronger by remarks of his own.
Some time after, Alphonfo, at the defire of Emanuel king of Portugal, lent his fon and a number of
young noblemen to Lijbon, where they "were provided!
with the abled teachers.
The fame year the king of Portugal
afplendid
grabdlTy to CongOf accompanied with magnificent pre-

from a regard to religion.
This bloody execution reftored to the natives the
freedom of elefting their own monarchs ; a new
king was chofen, and an embalTy fent to Sabadian,
then king of Portugal, to remondrate in a fpirited
manner upon this bold attempt to overturn their
conditution and government.
The ambaflador reprefented to the king how odious his fubjefts had

:

:

of the blood, the governors of the principal provinces,
and the red of the Congoefe nobility, confidered this
as an open and avowed attempt to I'ubvert their con-

and government, and

to reduce the whole
therefore, rifing up in arms, the
Portuguefe were too weak to withffand their fury, and

ftitution

nation to flavery
all

who engaged

cept the

clergy

;

in this confpiracy

and

miflionaries,

were cut

exfpared.

otF,

who were

rendered themfelves to the natives by their intolerable
pride and avarice, and the tyranny with which they
treated the natives in all parts of the kingdom where
In fhort he gave fo many iridanthey were fettled.
ces of their mlfbelraviour, and fupporied his charges
with fuch irrefragable evidence, that the king, who
was preparing to fend a powerful army to revenge the
flaughter of his fubjedts, was induced to lay afide his
refentment, and to live in peace and friendfhip with
the new king and his fubjetSts.
Mean while Sebadian, being informed that there
were feveral rich mines of gold, diver, and other
.

metals in Congo, fent fome fkilful men thither to
fearch for them .r but the king who was then on the
throne of Congo, and was named Alvarez, being diffuaded by his honed confelTor Francifeo Barbuto, a

from differing thofe mines to be difeovered,
fhould tempt that monarch to make himfelf
mader of them, and by degrees of his whole kingdom,
indead of informing thofe artids where they lay, fent
them into other provinces where there were none to
Upon this king Sebadian and his Portube found.
guefe fubje£ls, being dlfappointed of their high expectations, foon altered their behaviour toward him t
Portuguefe

led

it

the wealthy Portuguefe merchants abandoned his do-

2

minions

'

A
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millions, his fplendid anbaflies at the court of Lijbon
v/ere received witli a formal coldnefs, and his moft

of miffionaries
it is not our
defign to give a particular hiftory of the progrefs of
It is lufficient to add,
rile Chrihian religion in Congo.
earneft entreaties for

were

a freili Ihpply

anfvverecl by afleiftcd delays.

Ihit

was a conliderable time after thefe events, bethe Fortuguefe clergy obtained the power of
chooiing the king, and in a manner new modelled
the government, in the method already deferibed.
From that time we do not find that any great efforts
have been made to convert the natives ; for though
manv ftill makiJ a profellion of Chriftianity, ignorance
and tice, as hath been already intimated, prevail,
that

it

fore

and

all

their religion confifis in a

few forms and cere-

monies.
liv the evidence given to the committee of council
appears, that the Fortuguefe have an uninterrupted
communication acrofs the continent, ivom. Loango \.o
it

Mofambiquey from which they
their fettlement at
lend fupplies of neg;ro fiaves to their lettleinent in the
Eeijl^ Indies.

SECT.
The Kingdom

THE

lail.

^LoANG

o.

Congo, and other of the neighbouring counneed not here be enumerated. We ftiall only
obferve, that they have feveral forts of peafe and
beans, with large and fmall millet, of all which the
in

tries,

—

grouml annually

yields three crops.
The palm, banaother trees, produce excellent fruit, of
which they make different fort of wine, which they

na, and

which come^ from Europe. The cotton and pimento trees grow wild, as well as the grain
of paradife, though the laft is iii fmall quantit es.
prefer to that

—

The

enzanda, alicandi, and metamba, aft’ord them
plenty of materials both for building and covering

making their ftiips and fmaller vdand other ufes Sugar-canes, caffia,
and tobacco, grow here plentifully but there are
few oranges, cocoas, and lemons, vvhich are not
much regared by the natives. They make bread of
a variety cf fruits, herbs, grains, and roots, which,
with a little more induftry, might be produced in
fuch abundance as to prevent tJicir ever fuffering by
their houfes, for
fels,

for clothing,

;

famine.

They have very few cattle of any fort, except goats
and hogs, but poultry is faid to be fold fo extremely
cheap, that Cxpcmiy-worth of beads will purchafe
thirty good chicken.
Pheafants, partridges, and
other wild fowl, are ftiU more numerous, and hardly
bear any price.
They have a land bird larger than a
fwan, which in fliape refemblesa heron its feathers
are black and white, and it has a bare place on the

—

fome write
extends along the African coaft, from
it, Loanga,
Catharine, under 2° S. latitude, to
the Cape of
the fmall river oi Lovanda, in 5°, and is fituated between 28" 30' and 40° 10' E. longitude it is therefore a hundred and eighty miles from N. to S. ; but
three hundred miles from E.
it is faid to extend
to W. 1 his country, as well as AngrAa, was forjnerlv a part of the kingdom of Congo, but has been
long dilmembered from it. It is watered by many
fmall rivers, and divided into four principal provinces, named Lovangiri, Lovango-mnngo, Chilongo, and
Firi ; in ail which are abundance of towns and villabut we know little more of them titan their
ges
names, and indeed they appear to have but little
worthy of liotice, either with refpect to their popumanufactures, commerce, or elegance of
loufiiefs,

kingdom of Loango,

grow

I.OANCTO.

or, as

:

:

building.

Mr. Pe;iny, in his evidence before the committee
of council, ’deferibes thb country as the kingdoms of
Cabenda.
J.oango, Meliniba,
Though Loango i,. fituated almoft in the midfl: of
the torrid zone, the climate is healthy and pleafant,
and the foil fertile and capable of improvement but
the natives, like all other negroes along this coaft, are
naturally lazy, and too averfe to the fatigues of agriculture to plant or fow more than will barely fiiffice
the current wants of each year whence it frequently
happens thara bad feafon is followed by a famine, for
want of their laying up a proper ftore againlt times of
They are commonly contented with bread,
Icarcity.
fift), and fucit fruits, greens, and puHe, as the earth
naturally produces ; and which, being the fame as

:

brealt

:

this

is

probably the pelican.

Among the

wild

have the zebra, and a multitude of elephants, wliofe teeth they exchange with the Europehearts they

ans iov iron, of which they

and

make

warlike inftruments

tools.

They
and
fifli

catch on the coaft great quantities of fifli
;
it is faid, they daily watch a large
of the lize of a grampus, which conftantly comes

for this pnrpofe,

to feed along the Ihore, driving

whole fhoals of the
kind before him, which are then ealily
caught.
If one of thefe large fifties runs himfelf
aftiore, the natives immediately endeavour to fet him
at liberty, which is as much as four or five ftrong
men can efteft. Thefe they call fea dogs. To hurt
one of thefe fifti is held to be an heinous crime. In
the bays, rivers, and in lhallow water, they catch
fiih with mati made of rufties, fome of which are
three hundred yards long.
They arc fet a float on
thefurface, with pendent ruflies on the fides, which
frighten the fifti, and make them leap upon the mat,
where they are eaftly caught.
fmaller

:

SECT.

XIV.

The Perfons, Manners, and Drefs of

the Inhabitants.

:

THE

natives,

who

are called

Bratr.as,

are

well-lhaped, ftrong, and very courteous.
They
ufe circunidlion, and trade chiefty among themfelvcs.
They are induftrions and vigilant where gain i> to be
tall,

had, aud are

at

the lame time friendly and generous

to

—
a

Loango.

F

R

are extremely fond of palm wine,
to one another
They are libidinous
yet defpife that of the grape.
jealous
very
of their wives.
and
degree,
high
to a
*,

They carry on
them weavers,

a variety of trades,

and have among

carpenters, potters, canoemakers, fifhermen, and merchants ; but thefe handicraftfmen are fo fond of their old ways, and illcontrived tools, that, like thofe of Congo, they take
fmiths,

ten times more time and pains in performing an imperfect piece of work, than would be iieceflary to
finifli one with better tools.

They commonly drels in
made either of the

cloth of their

own manu-

of the palm, or
fome other tree but the better fort of clothing is
made of the former for this purpofe the young
palm-flioots are lopped off, dried, then foaked in

facture,

leaves

•,

A

C

I

and, as they never go without arms, they comin their hand a cutlals, fword, or bow.
The women drefs in much the fame manner, only they wear no girdle, and their petticoats are much
Ihorter ; but the rich will throw over them a piece
ftuff or linen
of fome fine
The head and
upper parts of the body, as well as the legs, are naked, except their wearing corals, bracelets of coral,
and other trinkets, about their necks, arms, and legs.
Both fexes wear rings of richer or bafer metal, according to their rank, which they confider as amulets
and prefervatives, and colour their bodies all over
with a red wood, called takeel, ground upon »'

it;

monly hold

ftone.

SECT.

:

palm-wine, and well rubbed with the hand, by which
means the natives obtain a kind of flax, which is fpun
and wove. Their garments hang round the body
from the girdle down to the feet. They have four
The richeft, which is flowered
forts of this cloth.
with different colours, is worn only by the king and
The fecond fort
thofe whom he permits to wear it.
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XV.

Their Marriages, and the Slavery of the Women,
Account of a People called White Negroes.
Of
the Religion of the Natives,
and their Funeral
Rites.

THEY

allow of polygamy, and authors
not half fo finely fpun, yet at a fmall diftance it ap- fay, that the rich have ten, twelve, or more wives ;
pears almofl; as beautiful, being figured much in the and thofe in inferior circumftances feldom lefs than
fame manner. The two other forts, which are wove two or three but if this be the cafe, they muft have
plain, are ftill coarfer, and only worn by the com- abundantly more females than males born among
mon people and flaves. Thefe, like the former, reach them, or elfe the poor can have no chance of procurdown from the girdle to the ankles ; but thofe of the ing a mate. The confent of the parents, and payThe reft of the body, from ing the price agreed on for the wife, is all the forflaves only to the knee.
yet they wear mality and courtfhip introduflory to their marriages.
the girdle to the head, is naked
Some are fo curious as to buy girls, when fix or
bracelets, according to their rank, which are of gold,
or coarfer metals, in the form of feven years old, and to breed them up to their hand ;
filver, brafs,
chains ; others are of ivory, glafs beads of feveral but the wifer fort of parents will not part with them
till they are become marriageable, at which time they
colours, and the like.
The men arc alfo obliged to wear the fkin of a wild fet a mark upon them that feldom fails of bringing a
or tame cat ; and the wealthy have them of marten, number of young gallants, efpecially if they are
fome of them, cal- handfome. This mark is fliaving their heads, and
beaver, and other valuable furs
but thefe are leaving only a circle of hair.
led enkinies, are beautifully fpotted
The young females have, however, little encouronly worn by the king, and thofe of his court to
whom he grants that privilege. Both he and they agement to enter the matrimonial ftate, which, befrequently vi ear five or fix forts of them neatly fewed fide their being obliged to have many rivals in it, and
together, and ftuck with the feathers of parrots and the e.xtreme jealoufy of the hulband, reduces them
other birds of various colours, difperfed in the form to the moft melancholy fervitude. They alone till
of a rofe, and hanging juft before. The fkirts of the and manure the ground, gather in the harveft, grind
furs are hemmed with elephants hair, to which they the millet, and other grain, and then work it into
hang a number of little bells, which, at every motion bread, drefs the provifions, make the wines and other
of the body, and at every ftep they take, make a liquors, and take care of all the other houfliold afThefe garments are tied round the waift fairs. They muft ftand at a due diftance while their
tinkling.
with a rich girdle that encompafles it feveral times. hufband eats, and take what he leaves when he is
Thofe of fuperior rank wear two of thefe girdles, one gone. They muft approach him when he returns
above tlie other, richly adorned and variegated. They home, in words and geftures expreflive of their joy
wear round their necks, wrifts, and legs, feveral andrefpeft, and fpeak to him and receive his comThey are liable
circles of beads, of coral and ivory, round fhells of mands upon their bended knees.
beautiful colours, chains of copper, tin, or iron, of a to be turned out of doors upon the leaft fufpicion of
triangular form, and brought from Europe. Over their infidelity ; and, if proved guilty, are fure to undergo a fevere punilhment, though the man with whom
flaoulders they have a kind of fack knotted about
three quarters of a yard long, with a hole juft big they have tranfgrefled commonly efcapes with only
enough to put their hand in and this ferves to hold fome pecuniary fine ; and whoever harbours the frail
theit calabalh, provifions, pipes, and tobacco. Their one after her hufloand has turned her away, is obligbeads are covered with a knit cap, which fits clofs to ed to pay the like fine, or give another woman in
is

:

*,

:

:

•,

exchange

;
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A

exchange for her. But though

this is the flavifh ftate
of the wives of this country, there is a particular law
by whicli the children follow the condition of their
mothers ; that is, they muft continue flaves if the
wife be fuch, though the father be free ; and are
free born if the mother be fo, though the hufband
be a (lave.
The children of tlte natives are born white, but in
two days time become as black as their parents. This
often deceived the Portuguefe at their firft fettling in
thefe parts ; for, having had a commerce with the
negro women, they were led to fuppofe the child to
be theirs.
But, what is much more extraordinary, here are
a white people, who have grey eyes, red or yellow
Their
hair, and a complexion that refembles chalk.
eyes, inflead of a lively fparkling, feem fixed in
their fockets ; and they appear to have hardly any
fight, except in the dulk of the evening, or by moonThough the negroes look upon thefe as monlight.
fters, and have the utmoft hatred and averlion to
them, they are well-received by the king, who caufes fome of their children to be educated as foothfayers, and is never without fome of them about his
perfon and his court. They are called Dondos by the
negroes, and AlbimSy or White MoorSy by the Portuguefe.
There is a kind of continual war between
the negroes and thefe Dondos^ In which the former
always attack them in the day-time, when their fight
is the mofi: imperfeft, and thefe on the other hand
make their attacks in the night, when their fight is
mofi; perfect.
See a more particular account of this
phrenomenon in our f.cond volume.
The Alhims not only make a part of the king’s
council, but are the chief perfons employed in all
religious affairs and fuperffitious ceremonies : yet
neither they nor any of the Loangges have any tolerable ideas of a Supreme Being ; and though they
feem to acknov/ledge his exiftence, under the name
of Sambian Pongu, they neither pay any adoration
to him, nor feem to have any notion of his nature or

attributes.

All

their w'orfhip

and invocations

are,

like thofc of the Cougoes, directed to fubordinate fpi-

who, they imagine, prefide over the different
and powers of nature. Thefe pretended deities
they reprelent in the form of men, women, or other
living creatures j fome coarfely carved, and others
rits,

parts

modelled

worn

in

in clay.
little

Some

images of a fmall fort are

wooden boxes pendent about

their

necks ; but the larger they fet up in their houfes,
and adorn their heads with the feathers of pheafants,
parrots, and other birds, painting them all over of
various colours, and hanging -fmall "bits of cloth,
fliells, pieces of iron, and other
baubles, on their
Thefe are placed in an earthen vefi'el
bodies.
fomewhat like a ftone mortar, in which the figure is
placed.

The

>

perfons confecrated

*.

to the fervice

of thefe

imaginary deities are ul'ually advanced in. years, and
choien by the enganga mokiffo,, or chief of the magicians, with many ridiculous ceremonies before a nu-

Loanco.

merous affembly

and it Is faid, as foon as thefe are
;
ended, the candidate begins to look wild, to diflorthis
face, and put his body into feveral indecent attitudes,
uttering loud and terrible fhrieks.
Authors tell us,
that he then takes fire in his hand, and bites it without burning hiinfelf ; and that fome of them run
with prodigious fwifenefs into fome defert place,
waither they muff be fought out by beat of drum,
and when one of them is found, he appears with his
body covered with leaves, and is brought home by
his relations, w'ho dance around him, while he afts
the part of a perfon pofl’effed by fome demon.
At
his return, he is afked to what demon, law, and
partitular obfervation he intends to bind himfelf
and as foon as he has named one, a buckle or ring is
faftened round his arm, which he muft always wear,
to remind him of his promife ; and afterward he never fwears by any thing but the ring, or the demoa
to which he hath dedicated himfelf.
The common people have likewife one or more fmall
idols, which thofe of high rank w'ear in great numbers.
The inhabitants of Loango entertain various notions of the nature of the human foul. The royal family are perYuaded, that the fouls of their decealed
relations tranfmigrate to the bodies of thofe who arc
Others imagine tliat
afterward born in the family.
the departed fouls become heroes, houfehoid gods,
and guardian fpirits, and from that opinion make little niches under the roof of the houfe, w'here they
place their idols,

and

offer

them

which are generally a fpan long,
meat and drink, be-

a fliare of their

it themfelves.
Others afunder the earth, where they
enjoys a new kind of life in a higher or

fore they venture to tafte
fign the foul a refidence

fuppofe it
low'er rank, according to the degree of merit it poffeffedw'hile on earth.
Another fort think that Ibuls
die with their bodies, unlefs they are kept alive by
the witchcraft of an enemy, in order to render them
ferviceable to his avarice

and

intereft.

They

are

all

perfuaded, that their mokiffos, or, as the Portuguefe
call them, fetiffos, that is, the fpirit to whom they
have been dedicated at their birth, has powder to inflifl punifhments, or even death, on thofe who negledl or break any of the obfervances to which they
have bound themielves. Hence w'hen a perfon enjoys perfefl health, and worldly profperity, he flatters himfelf that his God is well fatisfied with his behaviour, ; but when matters go otherwife, he thinks
time to look about hiiu, in order to find
it high
what has difpleafed his mokiffo, and what is the propereft method of regaining his favour.
In this kingdom they have many temples, in which
their idols are placed ; the nioft confiderable of which
is that of Therico, a large village, where the temple
is very fpacious, and the pillars, as well as the moThe enganga or
kiffo, have the figure of a man.
iprieft, who is lord of the village, performs the fervice every morning, by ffriking a fleece of wool with
his ftaft', and muttering iome words, to which a
afyouth, who allifts him, makes regular rd'ponfes
ter which he addreffes his petitions to the mokillb,
;

recommending

;

a

Loango.

recommending

R

F

to his care the health,

fifliery.

When

a

common

perfon dies they exprefs

little

and getting ready fuch of his
be thrown into his grave. When
every thing is ready, they fuddenly fnatch up the
corpfe, and run away with it, with all poffible fpeed,
the company following with the fame hafte ; and when
they come to the place, throw the body and goods
into the grave. Thefe goods are generally fome of the
clothes of the deceafed, or his weapons and tools
particularly his nails,
as are to

and when thefe are too many for the grave to contain,
they hang them upon ffiort polls ftuck into the
ground, after having firft torn, or otherwife injured
them, to prevent their being ftolen. The mourning
lalls fix weeks, during which the relations of the deceafed meet at the grave iiiorning and evening, to
bewail his death.
Mr. Penny’s account of the religion of thefe peoas follows.

is

They

believe in a

good and bad

they have fome few images, but he never underftood that they worfltipped them ; he rather believes they are confidered as charms or amulets. They
bury their princes with great pomp and lamentation,
confuming a great variety of their effedls, and the
trinkets of the deceafed ; but they have not any human facrifices the lower orders of people follow this
example as far as their circumftances will permit.
deity

;

:

They

offer

up no prayers, and

affign this truly phitliat

“ God knows

Mr. Penny

believes they

lofophical reafon for the omiffion,

what
have

is

befl

for

them.”

a confufed idea of a future fate.

The

French

among them in the year 1775, or
1776, but he believes they met with very little fuc-

fent miffionaries

cefs.

No

llrangers are fuffered to be buried in the king-

when they die they are conveyed
two miles from the Ihore, and throtvn into
the fea.
This, they pretend, was occalioned by the
following incident
A Poriugnefe gentleman dying,
and being buried there, had not lain in the ground
above four months before a famine, occalioned by
want of rain, induced the inhabitants to confult the
mokiffos in relation to the caufe
and were anfwered,
that a Chrillian had been buried among them, and
muft be taken up and thrown into the fea before they
would obtain any rain. The people obeved, and a
plentiful rain happening to fall three days after, they
have never fince permitted any chriftian to be buried

tlom of Loango ; for
in a boat

;

;

there.

VoL.
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SECT.

XVI.

The Government of Loango ihe Povon- anJ Sh.te of
the King
the Ceremonies ohferved at Court ; the Futhe Order of the
nerals of the Kings of Loango
;

;

concern till the breath is out of his body, and then
every one begins to howl and cry, to crowd about
the corpfe, bring it out of the houfe, and a(k it the
caufe of its death, whether v.-ant of food or other necelTaries, or any inchantments.
This tumult commonly lafts two or three hours, during which fome
of the relations are bulily employed in walhing, combing, ffiaving, and ftaining the corpfe with red wood,

ple

A.

and profperity

of the king, the welfare of the country, the fertility
of the land, and the good fuccels of their traffic and

goods

C

I

I.

;

Succejfon

;

and a conefe Account of

LOANGO
kingdom of

the

was anciently

a

Laws.
of the

part

CongOy as hath been already intimated

;

but the governors of its feveral provinces revolted
from it, and raifed themfelves to the dignity of independent princes, till one of them grew fo rich and
powerful, as to fubdue all the reft, and not only affumed the royal title and dignity, but took feveral
other p rovinces from the king of Congo; by which
means he rendered himfelf fo abfolute, as to be worIhipped in fome mealure as a deity.
The king of Loango is ftill reckoned very powerful, and capable of bringing great armies into the
for all his fubjects, that are able to bear arms,
field
are obliged to appear at the ufual mufters, in order
to perform their exercifes before him, and to follow
him or his general to the wars, wherever he commands them. His troops are armed with darts, which
have large heads of iron, and have a handle about
the middle of the ftaff, by which they throw them
;

They have alfo a kind
with great force and juftnefs.
of dagger, which in fome meafure refembles the head
Their targets are fo large as to cover
of their darts.
almoft the whole body, and fo ftrong as to repel an
arrow or dart, they being made of hard and thick
hides.
It is

here reckoned a capital and unpardonable of-

He generally
fence to fee the king eat and drink.
contents himfelf with two meals a day, and is faid to
have two houfes appropriated to that purpofe, the
one for eating, and the other for drinking to the
:

he ufually repairs about ten o’clock, which is
his dinner-time, and there finds his victuals ready,
brought in a kind of bafleets, a fervant going before

firft

with a little bell, to give notice that the king’s table
going to be covered. The high fteward has no
fooner placed the meat before him, but he retires,
and locks the door after him, leaving neither man
nor beaft to fee him eat, his numerous court waiting
all the time in an anlichamber, in order to follow
him to his drinking houfe, to which he generally adjourns immediately after dinner.
This is the nobleft apartment in the whole palace,
and is encompafl'ed by a fpacious court inclofeJ with
palifadoes of palm-trees 5 this is alfo the place w here
is

he adminifters

hung with

at the farther

formed of

juftice to his

fubje<fts.

The room

is

and
the royal throne, which is

rich tapeftry, about eight feet high,

end of

it

is

palmetto pillars, white and black, curioufly w'roug’ht in the manner of bafket-w ork.
The
front of the apartment is open to let in the frefti air;
and about tw-enry feet beyond it, a fereen or partition
runs quite acrofs, to keep the palm wine which he
drhii3 concealed. On each fide of the throne are two
fine

4
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large bafkets of black and red palmetto, in

OF
which

the natives fay the king keeps the images of the faOn each fide of
miliar fpirits who guard his perfon.
him hands one of his two cup-bearers, and when he
wants to drink, he beckons for the cup, upon which
one of them reaches it to him, and the other, who
holds two iron rods relembling drum-fticks, ftrikes
them together to give notice that he is going to drink,
and then all the nobles, both in the hall and out of
but the cupit, fall with their faces to the ground
In
bearer, who prefents the wine, turns his back.
this pofture all continue till notice is given, by the
ceafing of the fignal, that he has drank, upon which
•,
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large carpet, or cloth, of quilted leaves, about fort^
yards long, and twenty broad, on which none but

the king or his children may fet their foot, but round
it there is room fufficient for two or three perfons to
pafs ; and beyond that the nobles and officers of the
the houfehold are feated crofs-legged, fome on the

ground, and others on carpets or cuffiions, each holding in his hand a buffalo’s tail, and waving it about.
A great number of fervants furround their mafters on
the outfide, all feated in the fame pofture ; and at
proper diftances are placed the muficians, who have
three forts of inftruments, one made of ivory like our
hunting-horns, but of different fizes and bores thefe
:

they immediately rife, and exprefs their joy and good joined together yield a loud, yet pleafant found. The
No one is permitted fecond fort is the drum, which is of various fizes, and
willies by clapping their hands.
to drink out of his cup, or to eat of the provifions is made and beat after much the fame manner as thofe
which he leaves, after having dined or fupped ; but of Congo and Angola. The third refembles a tabor,
fliaped like our large fieves, with a drum-ikin inftead
all that is left is carefully put together, and buried in
of a piece of lawn or wires.
The hoop about it has
It is a mark of refpedl:, when any perfon
the earth.
holes, in which are faftened flat pieces of tin or brafs,
is allowed to drink in his prefence, for that perfon to
which make a kind of jingle whenever the tabor is
turn his back to him.
As caufes are heard, and affairs of the greatefl: im- moved or beat with- the hand.
Before the above carpet a number of dwarfs fit
portance are difculfed in this hall, he often hays in it
fcven with their backs toward the throne: thefe are chofen
till about an hour after fun-fet, or till about
o’clock ; but if there is nothing of that nature, he for their deformity, and efpecially for the difproporcommonly retires to his feraglio, and pafies the reft tionate largenefs of their heads. Their clothing is
About fe- fuited to their appearance, it being only the fkins of
of the afternoon with fome of his wives.
ven o’clock, or foon after, he repairs to his eating- beafts tied round their waifts. Thefe the kiog caufes
houfe, where he flips with the fame ceremonies ufed to be intermixed by way of contrail; with a number
at dinner, and then adjourns to the drinking-hall, of White Moors, and both together In their motions
where he ufually ftays till bed-time, which is about and antic geftures make a very grotefque appearance.
The king is no fooner feated on his throne, than
nine or ten in the evening, and then retires to reft.
This prince feldom or never ftirs out of his palace, the mufic plays, and a fet of officers, or gentlemen,
except on fome grand feftival, or fome lolemn occa- begin a dance, called kilomba, round the roval carfion 5 as receiving an embafly, or hunting fome mif- pet, in which they tofs about their arms, and Ihew
thievous leopard that lurks about his capital-, quelling all pofilble activity with their bodies. When any one
fome revolt, or feeing his people begin to plougli ami of them has gained the royal approbation by his perand when his vaflals come to pay formance, the king fignifics his fatisfaefion by openfow his lauds
ing his arms; on which t^ie dancer draws nearer the
liim their ufual homage and annual tribute.
Upon thefe occafions he publicly repairs to a fpa- throne, and after rolling himfelf feveral times in the
cious green that faces his palace, in the centre of the find, to exprefs his gratitude and fubjesftlon, is fometimes allowed to clap his hands upon the king’s knees,city, wliere is ereifted a throne of white and black
I'hc no’oles have the
palm-tree wickers, artfully interwoven, and adorned and his head in his bofom.
with curious embellifliments. On the back of the privilege of fainting the king in this manner when,
throne is fpread a kind of efcutcheon, or lliield, approaching his perfon they take feveral large fteps
hanging to a pole, and on each fide of the throne or bounds in the air backward and forward ; and, as
are fet about eight umbrellas, neatly wrought witli thefe have their feparate feats on each fide of the
the fineft of their country thread, and fixed at the throne, they caufe their own vafTals, who attend them
end of poles, which run through the centre of each. on thefe occafions, to perform the like ceremony to
Thefe umbrellas are of the form of an hemifiiherc, them.. This is called the leaping falutc, and is aland about two yards in diameter. The ftaff to which ways ufed upon grand occafions, particularly when
thev are fixed is about as thick as a man’s arm, and the king’s vaflals come to pay him their homage and
two or three yards in length, with a large talTel or tribute.
The next grand folemnity is termed the feedingbufiiy tuft above, and feteral others under the conThefe, and feveral other penfile ornaments of time, and is kept on the fourth of January, when
cave.
the men and their wives appear before the king, in
different materials, being whirled about horizontally
with great vehemence, by perfons appointed for that order to till and fow his lands-. The men appear in
purpofe, raife an artificial breeze that is very refrelli- arms, while the women are bufied in breaking up the
ground, which is a fervice to w’nich they muft all fiibing and delightful to all within its reach.
Before the throne tlic ground is covered with a mit, and ftom which none can abfsnt themfelves
wijhout
;

:
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without incurring ti penalty. The king himfelf rc^
pairs in perfou at about three in the afternoon to encourage them, and to fee that his work is properly
In the evening both the men and woperformed.
men are invited to fup at his expence ; and this is efteemed a grand feftival. Every valTal in like manner is obliged to fend his wives to till the land of his
lord, and when they have performed this fervice,
they are at liberty to work for themfclves on what
wade piece of ground they like beft, for all the reft
of the lands are held in common ; but when any one
has begun to cultivate a particular fpat, the hufband
of that female labourer acquires an excluftve right in

pie,” fays the

A.

himfelf in public on the hunting of a leopard within the neighbourhood of his caThefe animals being numerous, the nobles are
pital.
allowed to fummon all their vaftals to hunt and deflroy them ; and when any has killed a leopard, he
gives notice of it to the king, by bringing its tail to
Loafigo, and hanging it on a palmetto pole before the

The

king

alfo flaews

royal palace.

Notwithftanding the

fervile

which

adulation

is

-thus paid to the king’s perfon, yet Mr. Penny ftates
the manner rn which the monarchy of Loango \s li-

mited

as follows.

“ There

of princes of the blood royal,
to confult

on

all

officers of ftate,

occafions

who

;

is,”

lie fays,

“

a council

whom the king

is bound
and there are two great

are principally concerned in the

government of the country

;

the one having the di-

rection of the interior country, and the other that of
the fea coaft and trade the former is called “ the
:

Mongoba,” and the other “ prince MamThere is another officer called the Manhooka.”
fooka,” who is the governor at the place where the
king’s

European factories are eftablifhed, but

who

is

fubject

The king,
to the control of the prince Mambooka.
by the laws of his country, is not permitted to look
upon the fea, or to wear any thing manufaeftured in
any other country than his own ; nor to have any
concern in trade. Through the Mongoba he receives
cuftoms on the trade carried on in his kingdom.”
The king’s funeral is performed with great pomp ;
but, inftead of the inhuman cuftom praeftifed in fome
of the neighbouring parts of Africa, of interring the
king’s wives, relations, domeftics, and flaves, alive
with him, thefe furround the funeral-feat, on which
the ccrpfe is placed, with little images of clay, wood,
or wax; yet fome flaves are faid to be flaughtered
upon thefe occafions, and buried in the fame or fome
Thefe vaults are made fo large as to
adjoining vault.
contain not only the corpfc of the king, which is always tlrefled in the moft fplendid manner, but a great

number of

utenflls, as

pots, kettles, pans, pitchers,

The above flaves are faid
to be buried with their mafters, not only to attend
them in the next life, but to bear witnefs, when they
cups, linen,

and

clothes.

come before the God of the other w'orld, how their
mafters lived and behaved in this.
The fucceffion to the crown defeends not to the
.king’s children, bat thofe

of his After.

“ Thefe peo-

5?7

Abbe Raynal, “

believe that a

cli ild is

much more certainly the fon
the man whom ihe marries

of his mother, th an of
they truft rather t o the
time of delivery, wliich they fee, than to that of ecucepticn, of which they are not witnefles.”
The evidence of Mr. Penny before the committee
“ d he goof council on this fubjedt is very curious.
:

vernment,” fays he, “

is

a limited

fucceffion paffes in the female line

monarchy, and
;

that

is,

tb.e

the fons

of the daughters only fucceed.
A princefs in this
country is invefted with great power, and may marry

whom

In

flie pleafes.

this flie

is

not influenced by
is 'oecome

feme freeman wlio

affection, but feledts

rich by his talents

it.

>

C

and

indiiftry in trade,

and

who

is

enabled the better to adminifter to her extravagance,
and the mo:c eftedtually to fupport her dignity. She
does not even confult this perfon, until her meffengers announce to him, the princefs’s refolution of the
honour flae intends of making him her hulband,
v/hich is generally received unwillingly, and fomctimes with horror, for he muft for ever quit his home,
his wive.s, and children.
The only confolajion he
has is, that he becomes a prince ; and to diftinguifti
a perfon from a prince born, he is denominated
catched prince
a guard is appointed him,
partly as an appendage to his new dignity, and partly
as a watch over his aftions ; fuch guard being the creatures of his wife, the princefs.
Should he be fo imprudent as to have any commerce with his former
wives, or with any other woman, death would be the
immediate confequence ; while the princefs is left at
large wnthout control, and often carries on her amours
without any regard to decency ; nor dare her hufband
complain.”
To prevent confuflon and difputes about the fucceffion, thofe who claim a right to afeend the thro.ne
have particular towns or villages affigned for their
refidence nearer or farther from Loango, according to
their being nearer or farther from the fucceffion
they have likewife their titles from thofe towns ; thus
the next heir to the crown is called Mani-kay, from
the town of that name, about Ave or Ax miles nortliweft of the capital.
The next to him is called Manibocke, and lives at that town, which is between fifteen and Axteen miles farther up the country.
ISlanifallaga, or Salag, the third in rank, lives at ^alag,
thirty miles from Loango.
Mani-kat, the fourth,
lives at Kat, a village about fifty miles diftant
ancl
Mani-inyami, the flfth and laft, reAdes at a hamlet
on the fouthern borders of the kingdom. Hence,
when the king on the throne dies, Manikay, who
fucceeds him, removes to Loango, and the other four
remove one ftage nearer to it, according to their
rank, and a nev/ one is nominated to fucceed Maniinyami.
Their laws are much more gentle than in the,
neighbouring ftates, except in crimes committed
againft the king’s perfon, dignity, or honour.
Thus
they never condemn a man to fuSer death for theft,
but content themfclves with obliging the otTender to
reftcre what he has ftolen, or its value, and v'ith ex-

Inch

“

a

:

:
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him with his hands tied behind him to a tree
or poh, to the fport and deriiion of the fpeclarors.
It is faid that ad-altery is only piinillied with a fine ;
but tiiis indulgence is ib far from extending to the
king’s wives and concubines, that if any of them be
debauched, or fufpeHed to be fo, both fiie and her
paramour are burnt alive without mercy, in fight of
each other. The number of his wives ai e indeed prodigious, becaufe he is obliged to keep tliofe of his
pofing

own, fo that they fomeAll thefe he
times amount to a very great number.
keeps confined in his feraglio, and, fingling out fome
of them for Itis pleafure, obliges the rcll to employ
rhemfelves in fome ufcfnl work
but fiiould any of
thefe be found pregnant, (he would be put to the
as well as his

predeceflbrs,

;

torture,

women

to

make

I'.er

confefs her partner

;

but

thei'e

forn times caufe an innocent perfan to fltare

their dreadful fate, iu order to fave the
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the Capital of the Kingdom.^

the "Trade carried on

THOU

nvm

by the

Natives,..

H

G the tlie bay of Loango is efieemcd a pretty good one, it has a bank on the north
fide of its mouth, or entrance, that runs about half a
league along the coaft, and has not above two fathoms
and a half water ; but having got over it, you come
into five fathoms and a half, which continues till
within a fmall cannon-fiiot of the land, where the
velTels commonly anchor in three fathoms, on a redciiih bottom.
The bay is eaiily known bv the high
reddiP.i mountains on the fea-fide, that are dift'erent
from all the others on that coalf. 1 he many large
rivers that come down from the continent caufe
the currents to be fo ftrong and rapid towards
the north, that it is difficult to weather them and
gain a fouthern coiirfe ; but this may be done with
greater eafe and lafety in the months of January^
rehruary, March and April
during all the reft of
the year the currents flow fo ftrong, that even the
coafters are obliged to keep at leaft ten or twelve
The port, or landing-place, is
the fmall village of Katiga.
The city of I^onngo is lituated in the province of
1.0 uv go- man go in four degrees and a half fouth latileagues off the land.

at

^

tude, and about five or

fix m.iles from the fea-coaft.
houfes are for the moft part oblong, and covered
in fuch a manner, as that the middle part of the top
is flat, and the reft of the covering come down with
'i'lie

a

The whole is fupported by ftrong wooden
and crofs beams; thole that fupport the higheft:

Hope.

pillars

being ten or twelve feet higher than the lide
the. !aft of a height proportioned to the fize
of the building, for the houfes are higher or lower
according to their length or breadth.
They have
u'ually tliree or four rooms ; bur have none above
part

ones, and

the

ground

I'oor.

The

laoufes

are

fenci'I

round

with a liedge of palm twigs, canes, or the like materials ; and loine of, thefe hedges inclofe feven, eight.

Loan GO.

more buildings. The families within them commonly live together in a peaceable and friendly manner, and are ready upon all occafions to affift each,
other, except when they fufpeft anyone of magic.
or

Their chief furniture conlifts in a variety of pots
and kettles, bafkets, calibafhes, mats, and benches,
on which they lay their clothes, weapons, and other
utenfils.

The

wide, and kept very clean, and berow of palms, bananas, or bacava.s,
which agreeably lhade the fronts of the houfes ; and
moft. of thofe which belong to perfons of fuperior
rank have the fame behind, or even quite round.
In the centre of the city is a fquare of a prodigious
ftreets are

fore each fide

fize,

on

which

is

a

is

one

fide

of v/hich

is

the

royal

palace,

a mile and a half in compafs, and furrounded

by ftately palms. It confifts of a vaft number of detached buildings, or houfes, among which are thofe
of the king’s women. The houfes of the king, his
halls of audience, and other offices, are on the weft
fide, and face the above fquare, in which he holds his
councils of war ; he there alfo feafts his prime officers, and fometimes his whole army.
From this
fquare there likevvife runs a wide ftreet, fome mufthe palace, where a conliderable
every day, in which are fold great
quanties of palm cloths; as alfo corn, meal, poultry,
fifti, wine, and oil; and there were formerly fold in
the fame place elephants teeth, but thefe are now removed to the port of Kangas. In this market is alfo^
a famous temple and idol, called Mokiflb a Loango
which has been held in great veneration by both the
king and people.
The trade of this country chiefly ronfifls in flaves,.
which are efteemed the greateft riches of the inhabitants ; and this trade is carried on much in the fame
quct-lhois from

market

manner

is

kept

as at Congo.

The

natives alfo

ble quantities of ivory, tin,

lead.

brought from the mines of

Si/mii

far to the eaft.

The

fmiths and

fell

Iron,

confldera-

and copper,

which are fituated
artifts in mines fet

kingdom of
mountains which contain the copper mines, fet their flaves to work in them.
They melt the ore on thefpot ; but as they have not
the art of feparating it from other metals, their copper is neither fo pure nor fo valuable as it might be.
At that work they are employed till the month of
Alay following, at which time they bring elephants
teeth and tails ; but the former are only a fmall fize,
and the Portuguefe carry the latter to Loango, where
the negroes of that town have the art of weaving the
hair in:o girdles, bracelets, collars, and other ornaments that are exceedingly neat and beautiful. Thefe
two laft articles the Loangoefe purcliafe of one of the
inland nations in exchange for fait, palm-oil, Silejia
ticking, cutlalfes, looklng-glafles, beads, and oilier
things which they obtain from the European.!.
Tlie Portuguefe alfo export from Loango feveral
forts of cloths, the manufa<fture of the country ; fomeof which pafs for money both there and in other
neighbouring kingdoms.
out from

Loango

in

September, for the

Sundi,7in<l being arrived at the
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European merchants wJio are defirous of
trading at Loango^ are obliged to obtain a licence for
only be done by prefents
it from the king, which can
made, not only to him, but to his mother, the queen,
and fome of his miniders, which render it chargeable

Thofe

SECT.
3s

Situation y Extetity

VegetableSy

TH

E kingdom

but

its

the

Is

;

of confiderable extent,

limits are very imperfectly afcerta'ined

;

however bounded by Loango on the fouth, by the
gulf of Guinea and the Slave Coaft on the weft, bypart of Gatnbou and Biafara on the north, and by MuIt begins in the firft
jac and Makoko on the eaft.
but how far it extends from
degree of fouth latitude
fouth to north, and from eaft: to weft, cannot be
it is

;

diftinCtly afcertained.

The

firft

difcovery of this

kingdom

the fruits of the earth is the large fort of millet
but as the natives are not fond of it, little is fowed :
very luxuriantly, and yields a prodigious
it grows
quantity of grain. They fometimes employ the Andra
women to brew beer with it. There is little or no
rice cultivated at Benin, though the morafles near the
;

Face of the Count r-py and CUntaie
Beafsy and Birds.

of Benin
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and difficult. Befides, as the inhabitants underdand
no language but their own, it is necefftry to hire fomc
of their fiihermen, who have commonly a fmattcrn
of Portuguefey to ferve for interpreters and brokers.

CHAP.
Of

A.

Is

generally

Juan Alphonfo de Aveiro, who gave the
name of Formofa to the river Benin, from the verdure
and beauty of its banks. For feveral leagues up the
country the land is low and marftiy ; but its banks
are everywhere adorned with tall, ftraightand fpreading trees the adjacent country affords a delightful
profpeCl:, the land being without hills, yet riling by
gentle degrees ; and the trees are difpol'ed by nature
in fuch regular order, that they feem as if planted by
attributed to

:

defign.

But, notwithftanding the aparent fatisfaCIion the
country aftbrds from the pleafing landfcapes prefented
to the eye, the air is noxious and peftilential, which
owing to the grofs vapours exhaled by the
is
heat of the fun from its marftres
and there are fuch
quantities of mofquitos as render life intolerable from
the ftiarpnefs of their bite, and its poifonous effeCIs,
producing violent heat and inflamatlons, with convuliions, vomitings and other dangerous fymptoms.
The foil at a fmall diftance from the river Benin is
uncommonly fertile, and whatever is planted or fowed there grows well, and yields a rich crop. Among

feem proper for

river

There

it.

many

potatoes ; but there is great
plenty of yams, which they eat with their other food
inftead of bread, and are careful to plant them in
are not

their proper feafon.

Among the fruit-trees are two forts of cocoas, bananas, wild figs, and fome others.
With refpeCt to tame animals, Jiere is no want of
The cattle,
horfes,, cows, flieep, dogs, and cats.
though fmall, are good and cheap and the negroes
prefer the flelh of dogs and cats to that of any other
;

beaft.

The

The

fwine
very feldora.
of elephants,

natives alfo fometimes kill wild

and harts with

their javelins

;

but this

country alfo contains a vaft

is

number

and tygers, and many

jackalls, baof apes.
Among the feathered kind, they have great plenty
of poultry, which are equally good and cheap ; pheafants, green and blue partridges, turtle and ring-doves,

and a few
boons, and

lions

all forts

crooked-bills, fnipes, divers, w-ater-hens,

and

a fpeci-

of crown-birds.

es
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Manners, and Cufoins of

the Natives ;
Marriages, Treatment of their Wives,

Punifjment of Adultery, and Regard

to

Decency.

The Circumcifion of their Children. Twins reputed
The
happy Omens ; but at hxCao are put to Death.
Treatment of their Sick, and the Burial of the Dead,
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Jrefs of the natives of Benin

T.nd greatly exceeds that of the negroes

Coaft.

The

rich wear

Is

neat,

on the Gold

a white calico or cotton

firft

and half a yard in
they cover with another fine piece of
calico of lixteen or twenty yards in length, which they
plait in a becoming manner, wearing over it a fcarf
a yard long and a foot v/ide, the ends of which are
adorned with a handfoine lace or fringe. The upper
part of the body is moft commonly naked.
This is
the drefs in which they appear fn public ; but at
home their clothing is more fimple, and lefs expensive, confifting merely of a coarfe cloth worn round
the wailf, covered with a large painted cloth of the
nianufaclure of the country
and worn in the manner of a cloak.
The women of rank wear fine calico beautifully
checked with various colours, faftened round the waift.
The drefs is long, and open cither on one fide or
behind, juft as fancy directs.
The face and upper
part of the body is covered with a thin veil, which
they remove when among their friends and intimates of
either fcx.
They adorn the neck with firings, and
drains of coral agreeably wrought and difpofed.
Upon their arms and legs they v/ear bright copper or
iron bracelets of a mean workman-lhip ; and all their
lingers are covered with rings of the fame metal.
Upon the whole, their perfons are not difagreeable,
after cuftom has rendered them familiar to the eye
and, except their rings and bracelets, the drefs does
not appear unbecoming.
The meaner degrees, both of the women and the
ipen, differ from thofe of high rank only in the quality of their clothes, the form being the fame.
The
men neither curl nor adorn their hair, but I'uffer it
to fall naturally, except in two or three parts, which
rhey buckle, in order to fufpend a bunch of coral to
each lock. The women, on the other band, ufe
great art in drefting their hair, which they reduce into
a variety of different forms ; great and fmall curls,
high and low fore-tops, fometimes plaited up behind,
at other times flowing in wanton ringlets down the
neck, but generally divided on the croumof the head,
by which means the curls are brought into exasft
form and order. Some anoint the hair with a kind
of oil, which they exprefs or I'oaft out of oil-nuts ;
and this oil, it is faid, at length gives it a beautiful
green or yellow, of which they are fond.
petticoat, about a yard in length,

breadth

this

:

•,

:

The

general, a goodand gentle people, from whom, by kind

natives of Benin are, in

natured,

civil

any thing may be obtained.

If they receive
return double the value ; and they
.will even ideal to enable them to fiiew their gratitude,
if a ftranger alks a favour of them he is I'eldom refufiifage,

jirelents,

they

however inconvenient it maybe for them to grant
but though they are eafily wrought upon by foft means, they are inflexible to all kinds of
for by courtefy their pride
let erity and roug!'. ufage
is flattered, their felf-importance raifed, and therefore

ed,
)iis

requeft

;

-,

a perl()n of an obliging behaviour williucceed in points
To think
''.viiicli ablufterer will In vain try toclFecl.
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of forcing any thing from them, fays hlr. Bofman,
to difpute with the moon.
They are quick and alert in bufinefs, greatly attached to their ancient cuftoms, in which if foreigners
comply with them, they are very eafy to deal with,
and will not be wanting in any thing on their part
requifite to a good agreement.
They are however
very tedious in their dealing, for it frequently happens,
that a bargain for elephants teeth wuil take up fome
weeks before It is -concluded ; but this is managed
with fo many ceremoniou.'J civilities, that it is impofiible to be angry with them ; yet, with each other,
where they repofe a confidence, no people naake greater dilpatch.
hlr.
Bofman complains of another
inconvenience, which is, that, on the arrival of the
Europeans, they are obliged to truft them with goods
to make paans or cloth of; for the payment of which
they frequently ftay fo long, that from the advanceinent of the feafon, the confumption of proviflons, and
the ficknefs or mortality of the men, they are obliged
to depart without their money.
However, upon
their return, they are honeftly paid the whole.
Thofe of the natives, who can afford it, feed well.
Their common food is beef, mutton, or fov/h, with
yams for bread, W'hicb, after boiling, they beat into
a fort of cake.
They frequently make entertainments for each other, and what is left is conftantly
diftributed among the poor.
People of mean rank
content themfelves with fmoaked or dried fifli, winch
they eat wifla a kind of bread made of yams, banais

and beans, mixed and beat up together.
For
water mixed w’ith a
bad wine called pardon ; but the rich drink at their
meals water and European brandy.
They are well fkillcd in making feveral forts of
dyes, as red, yellow, green, blue, and black.
The
blue they prepare from indigo, great quantities of
which grow here ; but the other colours they extrafl from certain trees.
They fpin cotton, and
weave cotton cloths, with which they not only
nas,

their drink they ufe water, or

fupply

all

the inhabitants, but export a great deal.
foap, which is better than any made in

They make
Guinea.

Their other workmen are chiefly fmiths,
nnd leather-drefl’ers ; but their work-

carpenters,
rnanfliip

is

very clumfy.

The men marry

as

many women

as their clrcum-

them to no de^
tenninate mimber.
If a man loves a virgin he difcovers his paflion to the moft conliderable perfon
among his relations, who goes to the houfe where fhe
lives, demands her of her friends, and, if Ihe be not
already engaged, feldom meets with a refufal.
As
foon as the confent of the parents is obtained, the
match goes on, the bridegroom presenting his future
bride wuth a fuit of clothes, bracelets, rings, and
necklaces, proportioned to the degree of his wealth.
After havino
O treated the relations on both tides with
a hand fome collation, the marriage is confummated
ftances will permit, the laws limiting

without any other ceremony.

The natives are jealous of each other to a degree
of madnefs, but never take offence at any liberties taken
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by Europeans, thinking it impofthe tadc of the women fliould be fo depraved as to allow them to grant unbecoming favours
to a white man. Among people of rank, the women
live after the manner of the Eaftern nations cooped up from all converfation with the males of their
own complexion and features ; but are otherwife

ken with

their wives

lible that

treated with great tendernefs, in order to alleviate
If the mailer of the

their date of confinement.

houfe receives a vilit from any of his acquaintance,
his wife immediately retires, unlefs the ftranger prove
an European, in which cafe (he is defired to remain
The women ufe every female artifice to
in her feat.
engage their hulband’s affedlions, from their being
fully lenfible that all their happinefs depends upon
his love.

Adultery

is

punidied three different
a hufband fufpefts

clafs,

ways

;

if,

his wife’s

he tries every method to furprife her in the
without which he can inflift no other punilhment than ill ufage. If he fucceeds in detecting her,
he immediately becomes pofleffed of the real and
pcrfonal efiate of the gallant, which he may from
The offendvhat inflant fcize and enjoy as his own.
ing wife is difciplined with a cudgel, driven out of
the houfe, and left to feek her fortune, which is
commonly very WTetched ; for few perfons wHl
choofe to receive her into their houfes, and fewer
ftill will marry a woman who has fo grofsly violated
her faith. They therefore ufually retire into a country
where they are not known ; there they either pafs for
widows, and watch for a fecond opportunity of marr)ing, or elfe fubfifi; by their labour, or by following
fidelity,
fafl,

trade.

Among perfons

of rank the crime is atoned for by
by the wife’s relations to
After this
prevent the fcandal annexed to adukery.
Ihe paffes, with her hufband and all her acquaintance, for a woman of virtue, proportioned to the
money received by the hulband.
The governors and ares-de-roes, or ftreet-kings,
punilh this crime with the utmofl feverity ; for if
the woman and gallant are taken in the fact, they are
without any form of law, immediately put to death,
and their bodies thrown out as a prey to the birds cf
From the fevethe air and the beafls of the field.
rity of thefe punilhments the violation of the marriage-bed is lefs known in Benin than in any other

afumof money advanced

country.
In general, the negroes of this country are libidinous ; which is indeed the cafe of the inhabitants in
Their converfation is,
almoftall warm climates.

however, free from all obfcenity ; the rites of love
are held as facred, and to be fpoken of only in plaand their converfaces deftined for its gratification
tion is enlivened with well contrived fables and chafie
•,

fimiles.
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perty of the father, and are entirely under his power
till marriage.
About eight or fourteen 'days after the birth of
their children, both the males and females are circumcifed ; the latter by the lofs of fome fmall part
of the clitoris. The infants have befides, feveral
incifions made all over their bodie-, in a regular
manner, expreffive of certain figures but the females are more tortured vvitli thefe unnatural ornaments than the males. But before this, when the
infant is only feven days old, the parents, imagining
that it has efcaped the greateft danger, give an entertainment ; and, to prevent the evil Ipirits doing
them an injury, frrew the roads with provifions.
:

When

a

woman

bears

two children

at a birth, it

efteemed a happv' omen, the king is made acquainted with it, and public rejoicings are ordered to be
kept, in which they make ufe of a- variety of wretched mufic, vocal and inftrumental.
As it is efteemed too difficult a talk for the mother to fuckle both
children, the father is obliged, by the laws, to look
out fora nurfe, who has loti her own child ; and,
that no advantage may be taken of him, her price
is fettled by authority.
is

among the lower

Ibme

C
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pregnant wife

forbidden the carelles of her

is

hulband till after delivery. If the infant proves a
male it is prefented to the king, as properly and of
light belonging to

him

;

but the females are the pro-

Yet

at

Arebo, a

town

the river, twin births are

a confiderable dillance

deemed

a

up

bad omen, and

attended with great grief to the unhappy parents ;
for they facrifice both the mother and her children to
a certain demon, which, they imagine, haunts the
village.
Tho’ the huiband Iliould be ever lb pailionately fond of his wife, he can no otherwife fave her
from dellrucbion. than by facrificipg a female Have
in her head ; but there is no poflible means of redemption for the poor innocent children.
Hence,
the circumflance of having twfins is fo much dreaded, that thofe whofe abilities are able to fupport the
expence, uilially fend their wives to be delivered im
another country.
A certain wood, fuppofed to be frequented by this
evil fpirit, is. held fo facred, that no foreign negro
of either fex is permitted to enter it.
If a native of
Arebo accidentally falls into any path leading to this

'

-

wood, he is obliged, however preffing his bufinefs
maybe, to proceed forward to the end of it, without looking back ; the violation of which cuflom,
or of the. cruel one of murdering their wives and
children, they imagine would be attended with a
plague, famine, or fome other public calamity. Nyendael informs us, that notwithftanding this rivetted
he frequently went a-lhooting there;

fuperllition,

and to ridicule their Ilupid credulity, often tnrnecl
back before he had proceeded half way in the track
leading to the wood. ~ At firft they imagined he
would infiranty fall down dead, or be feized with
fome violent diforder ; but perceiving that his boldnefs was attended with no ill confequences, their
faith was fomewhat daggered.
Their artful priefts,
however, defirroyed all his endeavours to undeceive
them, by their fubterfuges, affirming, that no inference could be drawn from the practice of a v^hite
mauj

»
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tlieir God, having no concern with him : but
negro was to attempt it, the conlVtpaence v. ould
certainly be fatal.
The females of this country are extremely proli-

man.
if a

fic

;

a barren

woman

ed contemptible, while
mired.

uncommon, and efteemfruilful woman is much ad-

very

is

a

The inhabitants of Benin appear lefs terrified at
the approach of death than the other people of the
fame coaft. They aicribe the duration of life to the
determination of the gods, and yet ufe the proper
means to prolong it. Upon their being feized with
any diforder, they have recourfe to the prieft, who
here as in feveral other countries on this coaif, performs the office of phyfician. He firft applies fome
green herbs, and if thefe prove ineffeflual, he has
recourfe to facrifices, and appeafing their gods. But,
notwithftanding the great confidence they place in
their prielfs, they are generally rich only in fame ;
for the patient’s gratitude continues no longer than
the difeafe, and the facrifice, which is offered at the
prieft’s expence, frequently amounts to more than
his fee.
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length, and three in breadth, will conveniently cover
it

;

but

its

dimenfions

Plcre the king’s body

at

the bottom are confiderable.
laid, in the prefence of

is firft

concourfe of people of both I’exes, ail of
contend for the honour of being buried with
him.
Sachas are chofen for this high dignity are
put in with him, and the grave clofed with a ftone.
the next morning, the nobles return, and removing
the ftone, dip their heads into the water with which
a prodigious

whom

the pit is generally filled, and alk the perfons buried
with the king, whether they have met with their
royal mafler ^ and on their making no reply, conclude that they are attending him in his flight to the
other world-, upon which the folemnity is clofed.
Barbotaddq that the firft minifter immediately goes
to the king’s fucceffor, who then coming to the grave,
orders the tomb-ftone to be laid, and uj'on it a banquet of the moft delicate wines and fweet-meats.
Evei-y one eats and drinks till night when the mob intoxicated with liquor, run about the ftreets, committing the wildeft excefi'es and riots, putting eveiy
one to death that obftructs them, whether men, women, or children, or brute animals, and cutting off

any perfon dies, the body is carefully their heads, carry them to the royal fepulchre, and
but when the natives of Benin breathe throw them in as oft'erings to the deceafed king, together v/ithall the clothes and efte<fts of thofe pertheir laid, they are with the utmofi: caution brought
lons they have facrificed to his manes.
to the place of their birth ; the body being firif dried over a flow fire, then put into a clofe coffin, and
As it frequently happens
in.
fweetened with aromatics.
that no conveyance can be obtained for feveral years,
the body remains all this while unburied ; nor can
OJ" the Religion of the Natives of Benin.
the funeral rites be performed with propriety in any
The Abbe Raynal acreligion of the country is fraught
other but their native foil.
counts for this culfom in the following manner: with a ftrange mixture of good fenfe and abfurdity.
“ The bafls of their creed,” fays he, “ is a metem- The fetiche, or mokiftb, is worflvipped here, as in all
“ pfyeofis of a peculiar kind they believe that, in other countries on the weftern coaft of Africa''; but
whatever place they remove, or wherever they are the deities, which they fuppofe inhabit thefe idols,
return, after their
they conlider as fubordinate, and acting as mediators
lliall
tranfported, their fouls
'Fhis conviftion conbetween men and tlie great God, of whom their
death, to their native countr3%
ideas are
lefs
grofs
To the
and unworthy.
feitutes their happinefs ; becaufe they confider their
country as the mold delightful abode in the univerfe.” Supreme they aferibe the attributes of omnifcience,
omniprefence, omnipotence, and invifibility believliiid. Pol. Liv. XI.
The neareft relations of the deceafed exprefs their ing that he actuates every thing and governs the
world by his providence. As he is invifible, they
grief in va.rious ways ; i'ome ihave their hair, others
The think it would be abfurd to reprefent him under a
their beards ; and others but half of either.
public mourning is ulually limitted to the term of corporeal form, and thus to make an image of
Their complaints and la- what was never feen, and cannot be comprehendfourteen or fifteen days.
mentations are accom.mod.ited to the founds of cer- ed. 'Bo every fpecies of animal, they give the name
of wicked fpirit, imagining that an ev'l-difpofed and
tain muiical inftruments, with long intermediate
When malicious being prelides over all that is bad ; and
ftops, during which they drink plentifully.
the lafi obfequies are performed, every man retires this being they worlhip out of fear, ta conciliate
his favour, and to prevent his injuring them.
to his own houie ; and the nearelt relations, who
Dapper obferves, that they have very juft notions
continue in mourning in the above manner, bewail
the deceafed at Hated periods, during the time limit- of the infinite goodnefs, majefty, power, and wifIIulBands and parents ufually pro- dom of the great God, who created bodi heaven and
ed by cuftom.
This being
earth, and continues to govern them.
long this mourning to ‘hree or four months.
The funeral of a king is performed with feveral ve- they call Oviffa, and think it unneceirary to pay their
ry etetraordinary ceremonies. A well is dug before the adorations to him, becaufe his nature is nood and bepalace fo deep, that the workmen are fometimes fuf- nevolent ; while the evil fpirit requires conftant worand yet it lhip, in order to check the malignity of his difpofition.
focated in the pit themfelves liave made
ISiycndael
Ts fo narrow at the lop, that a flone, five feet iu
AV'^hen

waftied

t
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Nvencbel howeve> afierts, that both the Deity
and the evil fpirit are worfiiippeJ by lacrifices and
offerings.

The negroes of Benin firmly believe in apparitions, and that the ghoffs of their dcceafed ancedors
walk the earth 11 nfeen ; but chiefly appear to them
Jn their fleep, in order to warn them of fome danger
which they are to obviate by facrifices ; and the day
returns, than they comply wiih the fui>pofed fuggeftions of the fpirit. They make offerings ; and if they are very poor, will even borrow to
Thefe are, however,
enable them to perform them.
of no great value, confifting only of yams mixed
Somewith oil, which they place before the idol.
times they facrifice a cock in'avhich cafe the blood is
fpilt for the fetiche, while they keep the fowl for

no fooner

C
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dent writer, “ are entrufted with the facred depofits of the national traditions, and pretend to the
gift of prophecy,
'fhe correfpondence which they
are fuppofed to hold with the evil I’pirit, makes them
confidered as the arbiters of the barrennefs and fertility of the country.
On this account, the firft
fruits are conftantly prefented to them.
All the
other errors of ihefe Africans have a focial tendency,
and confpire to render man more humane and peaceable.”

Hiff. Pol. Liv. XI.

Among

their other

fuperftitions, the

people are

profound dread of a certain black
bird, which they worftiip, and are prohibitted to kill
under pain of death. Thefe birds have priefts appointed to attend, feed, and worftiip them, in the
mountains confecrated to their ufe.
The Benians divide time into years, months, weeks,
their own ufc.
They have annnal facrifices, which are performed and days, and each divifion is diftinguiftied by its proby the opulent with all imaginable pomp; and in per appellation. The year iscompofed of four month?,
thefe they flaughter a great number of bulls, cows, and the fabbath, or day of repofe, which returns
All their friends every fifth day, is celebrated as a fdVival, with facrifheep, and all other kinds of cattle.
fices, offerings, and entertainments.
They have alfo
are invited to the feffival, which generally continues
and ends in dillributing valuable many other days confecrated to the purpofes of relifor feveral days
gion, particularly an annual feaft in memory of their
prefents to the guefts.
Thefe people confider the fliadow of a man as a anceftor-s. But the greateft feftival is called the
real exiftence, which will one day give teftimony of Coral feaft, at which the king appears in all his granThey call this appear- deur, marching at the head of his women, whofometheir good and evil aflions.
ance pafladoor, and bribe it by facrifices and offer- times exceed fix hundred, and are the moft beautiful
He proceeds to the fecond area
ings ; as by its evidence they may be raifed after that can be found.
death to the highefl: dignity and pleafures of para- of the place, where his throne is placed under a rich
canopy.
About him are ranged his women and offidife, or funk into the lowefi: abyfs of wretchednefs,
where they muff perifh through poverty and hun- cers in their richeft attire. The king leaves his
throne to facrifice in the open air to the Gods, which
Thouph their houfes are fo filled v/ith idols, that is accompanied by the loud (houts and acclamations
of the people.
Having paid his devotions, he reit is difficult to find a vacant fpot, they have particuturns to his throne, and ftays there till all his people
lar huts or little temples appropriated to the refi-dence of the gods, where they receive the offerings have performed theirs ; after which he retires to his
chamber, and the remainder of the day is fpent
of their votaries.
The high prieft of Loeboy a town fituated at the mirth and feafting.
faid to ftand in

;

•

;

iii.

mouth

of the river Formoja

is

particularly venerated

SECT.

IV.
All the natives, the
king not excepted, believe that his power extends
Defeription of the City of Benin, and of the Kinft
over the air and fea ; that he can forefee and prevent
Palace ; ivith the Ma/iner in ’which that City wat
the arrival of fliips, caufe fhipwrecks, and innumerareduced to a ruinous State,
The king of Benin,
ble other important events.
ffruck with the miracles which one of thefe priefts is
palace of the king is fituated in Benin^
faid to have performed, furrendered to him the town
He is confider- the capital of the kingdom, which ftands in the feof Lceho, and all his dependencies.
ed as the head of the prieffhood, and is fo revered, venth degree thirty minutes north latitude, and in
that no one approaches him without trembling ; nay, the fifth degree four minutes eaft longitude from
the royal ambafladors dare not prefume to touch his London. The ftreets are extremely long and broad,
hand without leave, and without fhewing tokens of in which are a variety of fliops filled with European
merchandize, as well as the commodities of the counthe greateftawe and veneration.
The Abbe' Raynal confiders that blind confidence try and markets arc kept in them for cows, cotton,
which the inhabitants of the weftern coaft of Africa and elephant’s teeth. It was formerly very clofely
repofe in their priefts, as their moft dangerous fuper- built, and extremely populous, as appears from the
sffition, and indeed as the fource of all their fuperftiruins of the houfes ; but at prefent they ftand widely
tions
the priefts being theminifters and promoters -diftant from each other.
They are all built with
“ Thefe,” fays that penetrating and ar- clay walls, and covered with reeds, ftraw, or leaves,
of them.
for his profound fkill in magic.
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A

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPEIY.

The city is
there being no ftone in the country.
divided into diftrifls, each governed by its refpective officer, called King of the ftreet ; and is enclofed on one fide by a double fence of large trunks of
trees, ten feet high, fet clofe in tlie ground like a
palifado, and faftened together by fpars fixed acrofs,
and the fpace between the two rows is filled up with
red clay, which at a diftance looks like a good thick
v'all, very even and fmooth ; but the other fide 'of
the city is defended by a large ditch and hedge of
brambles ; the gates which are ten feet high and
five broad, are made of one piece of wood, and hang,
Each has a
or rather turn, on a pin in the middle.
guard of loldiers, and opens to the country through a
The women keep the ftreets neat and clean,
fuburb.
in wliich refpecl:, the inhabitants of Atv/i;/ are not exceeded by tlie Dutch : for here, as in Holland, every
woman cleans her own door.
A principal part of this city is occupied by the royal palace, which is of prodigious dimenfions ; but
neither elegant nor commodious.
There firfi: appears a long gallery, fuftained by fifty-eight fquare
pillars, rough and unpolifhed, each above twelve feet
On pafling
high, and three in circumference.
this gallery,

you come to

a higit

mud

wall,

which

has three gates ; that in the centre is etnbelliflxed at
the top with a wooden turret of a fpiral form, feventy feet high ; and upon the extremity of this turret
is fixed a large copper fnake, well caft, and bearing
Within the
tefiimony to a proficiency in the arts.
gate is an area of fine turf, a quarter of a mile in
length, and near as broad; at the further end of
which is another gallery, in the fame tafte as the
former, only fiipported by pilalfers, ornamented with
human figures, and many of them cut out in that
Behind a canform, but in a very aukward manner.
vas curtain a'*e (hewn four heads cafi: in brafs, neither refembling'the human nor brutal form, and each
fupported by a large elephant’s tooth.
On palling through this gallery ami another gate,
the king’s palace prefents itfelf full in front, which is
far from dazzling the eye by its pomp and magnifiOver the porch is another fnake, probably
cence.
done by the fame artift who produced that on the
In the firfi: apartment is the king’s audienceturret.
chamber, where, in the prefence of the chief nobihe receives foreign
lity, or officers of the court,
Elis throne is of ivory,
niinifters and ambaffadors.
and over it is a canopy of rich filk. This chamber
of audience has alfo the appearance of being the king’s
warehoufe ; for here the fovereian is engaaed in
trade as well as his fubjeft ; it is therefore filled with
loads of elephant’s teeth, and other commodities,
lying in a confufion that plainly fliews they are not
The room is, however,
Intended for ornament.
hung witli fine tapeftry, and the floor covered with
mats and carpets ol an indifterent manufaifture.
The decay of the city was occafioned by the tyranny of one of the kings of Benin, who being eager to
obtain tlie wealth of two ares-de-roes, or ftreet prin-

Be KIN.

caufed them to be feized and put to death, under
the pretence that they had confplred againft his life ;
after which he confifeated their effects to his owm ufe.
Thefe unhappy vidtims gave the cleareft proofs of
their innocence ; but nothing is fo deaf as avarice to
ces,

the cries of pity.
Soon after, another perfon’s wealth made the king
meditate his clefiruffion ; but this nobleman, being
apprifed of the deflruftion which awaited him, quitted the city, and with him went three-fourths of the
inhabitants.
The king immediately alfembled an
army, and purfued them ; but was fo w-armly received by the fugitives, that he was forced to retreat with
lofs and difgrace.
After which he made a fecond
attempt to force the revolters to return ; but was defeated and purfued by the nobleman, who entering
the city fword in hand, plundered the whole, except the palace ; and for ten years he continued with
his malecontents to harrafs, plunder, and moleft the
inhabitants of Benin, till at length, by the mediation
of the Portuguefe, a peace was concluded, by which
he was granted a free and full pardon, and even requefied to return to his habitation ; but as he did
not choofe to put himfelf into the power of a prince
whofe inlidious difpofition he had fully experienced,
he fixed his refidence at a place three days journey
from the capital, where he kept a court which greatly
In vain were all endeaeclipfed that of the king.
vours ufed to bring his adherents back to the city i
tliey preferred poverty with freedom, to wealth and
dignity with fubjeffion and infecurity ; whence Benin
has ever fince renaained in a manner depopulated.
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Ofthe Government ^Benin,
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the ficcejjlon to the

Crown

•

with the Arms of
The People divided into feveral Clafj'es ;
his Troops.
•with a concife Account of the La-w of Benin as they,
refpecl Inheritances, and the Punifsment of Crimes.
the

Revenues andforces of the King

T
defpotic.

;

E government of Benin
The empire is divided into

El

number of petty

is

a

abfolutely

confiderable

of t’nenx lubjeft to the-

royalties, all

king of Benin ; but though the people boaft of their
being born free, nothing can be more fervile than
the blind obedience they pay to the king’s authority ;
for they are proud of being conlldered as his flaves
and this title they efteem a diitinguilhed honour.

t,

The

fucceflion to the

manner

crown

is

regulated after the.

When

the monarch
end approaching, he

on the
calls one
throne perceives his
of the onegwas, or great lords, and fignifies to him
which of his fons he appoints to fill the tFirone, witlv
an injun(fiion not to reveal the fecret upon pain of

following

:

death, till after his deceafe.
As foon as his breath has left his body, the onegwa takes into his cufiody all the royal jewels, treafure,

and

eftefls

;

and the young princes,

in the utmofl uncertainty

as^

to their fate,

who

are

come and

-A
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R

to this minifler, as the ruler of their clef-

When

the time limited by law for declaring a
fucceflbr draws near, the minifter fends for the high
marlhal, and lets him know the laft will of the king,
which the other, to prevent miftake, repeats li.x
times, and then returns to his own houfe with a
folemnity fuited to the importance of the fecret in
The next day the minifter orders
his poffellion.
that prince to be called for whom the crown is intended, and defires him to intreat the marlhal to nominate a fucceflbr.
The prince obeys, and with a
fupplicating air folicits his reejueft.
Six days elapfe,
during which the minilfer and high marlhal concert
the necelTary meafures for proclaiming the king ; and
then, the people being ailembled, the high marlhal
takes the prince by the hand, names him fix times,
and paullng after every repetition, allcs the minifter
if he has made any millake.
At length, the other
tiny.

who

kneeling down, are informed
of the laft will of their father.
The young king having returned thanks to the minifter and marlhpl, for
the integrity with which they have difeharged their
office, is immediately invefted
with the badges of
royalty, and receives the homage of the great officers
princes are called,

and nobles.
The ceremony being thus ended, the new king
retires to Ofebo, a town fome miles dillant from Benin,
in order to be inftrudled in the art of government,
and the duties of a king. During this interval, the
queen-mother, the minifter intruded with the king’s
laft wall, and the grand marlhal, hold the reins of
government, and their decrees are not to be revoked
by the fucceffbr, without their confent.
The young monarch, having linilhed his ftudies,
lakes polTeffion of the palace at Benin, where his firft
care is to lecure his trancjuillity by the murder of his
brothers, whofe bodies are, however, interred with
all imaginable pomp ; this
cruel and bloody act being conlidered as a necelTary facrifice for the public
good.
The revenues of the crown of Benin are pretty confiderable, every governor being accountable to the
king for a certain number of bags of bougies, or blackmoor’s teeth, which are efteemed as much as gold
and filver, and anfwer the purpofes of money. The
inferior officers pay their taxes in cattle, fowl, cloth,
and other commodities. Thus the court is continually
fuppliedw'ith allkindof neceflaries; the overplus isfold,

and the money put in the royal coffers. Certain duties
are alfo laid upon the foreign trade, befides annual
taxes paid to the governor for the privilege of commerce, which amounts to a great fum; but only a lixth
part of this tax goes to the king.
However, notwithftanding thefe incumbrances on trade, the Europeans are treated with great refpeft

Some authors reprefent

the king of Benin as fo powtime he can affemble twenty
thoui'and men, and in a few days more a hundred
thoufand, on which account he is greatly feared
and refpefted by his neighbours. While his general is in the field his pay and dignity is very conlideerful, that in a day’s
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derable ; but he has no fliare in the booty taken
from the enemy, which folely belongs to the king.
Such ftridt difcipline is maintained among the troops,
that a man quiting his place for a minute, w'ithout
yet Nyendacl
leave, is laid to be punilhed with death
:

obferves, that they are unacquainted with the

war

art

and their want of courage and conduct

i

of

fre-

quently expofes the kingdom to the incurlions of pirates

and robbers.

T he arms ufed by the

natives of Benin are fwords,

poniards, javelins, bows, and poifoned arrows. Every ibldier has a buckler compofed of reeds, which can
afford but a (lender defence.
The nobles wear in

the field a fcarlet robe to diftinguilh their quality
others have a fuit of armour formed of the elephant's
hide, adorned with the teeth and claw- of a leopard,
and the head covered with a kind of helmet of the

:

fame materials, adorned w'ith a
binding, to which is fufpended

fcarlet

fringe

and

reaches
down to the waift. The military ftandards and colours are made of fine filk, generally red, and arc
carried in the front and centre of each divifion
of the army.
The foldiers allb wear fafhes of filk,
to w'hich they hang their bucklers, which are their
only defence againft the poifoned arrows of tacir enea tail

that

mies.

The
men,

him

ftate

of Benin

befides the king,

is

divided

whofe

inm

will

is

three clafTes of
Next to
law.

are three great lords, w’ho are always about his
whom all mull: addrefs themfelves wlio

perfon, and to

want to apply to his majefty ; but as they inform him
of only what they think proper, the whole adminiftration of the government may be faid to be lodged
in them.
Next to thefe are the ares-de-roes, or ftreet kings j

whom prefide over the commonalty, others
the flaves ; fome over military affairs, and
others over the affairs relating to cattle and the fruits
of the earth. From this clafs of men are chofen the
viceroys and governors of the pi ovinces fubjetft to the
kintr, who are recommended by the three great lords,
to whom they are refponfible ; and out of this clafs a
particular fupervifor isalfochoien over every branch
of trade, manufacture, farming, and every thing refome of
over

government. The king,
of all thefe officers, reprefents each of them w'ith a firing of beads on their belative to the civil or military

as an enfign of the dignity

ing raifed to their pofts ; and this firing is equivalent
This they
to any order of knighthood in Europe.
are perpetually to wear about their necks, without

ever daring to put it off" on any account whatlbever ;
and if they are fo unhappy as to lofe it, or to luffbr
to luffer death,
it to be ftolen, they are condemned
without the poffibility of being reprieved by the king.
Thefe badges of honour are kept by the king in his
own polTeffion, and the counterfe;t;ng them, or being
of any of them, without his grant, are punThey are in.ide ol a fort of pale
red earth, and are fo well glazed, that they look
like marble fpeckled with a variety of beautiful copoffeffiid

ifhed with death.

lours.
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The third order of ftate confifls of the fiadores, which he retains
who likewife wear the firing of beads, but with fome deceafcd remain
of fubordination and inferiority to the aresde roes. Befides the fiadores, under the fame clafs
are ranked the mercadores, or merchants, the pleaders, and the
elders ; all of them diflingullhed by
their different method of wearing the firing of
diftiinftion

beads.

The king, great lords, and every viceroy and governor, fupport, according to tljeir ability, a certain
number of poor. The blind, the lame, and infirm,
are the objedls of their charity ; but as to the lazy, if
they refufe to fupply their own wants, they are fuffcred to fiarve.
By this excellent police, there is not
a beggar or vagrant to be feen j for the public officers keep the idle confiantly employed, to prevent
thofe difeafes, which are the confequences of poverty,
from increafing thtf tax upon themfelves ; and by
this means, in fpite of the natural indolence of the
people, there are but few indigent.
Liberality and
generolity are the difiinguiffiing qualities of the Beninians ; but they frequently accompany their donations with an oftentation that defiroys the grace and
rerit of the aftion.
With refpefl to their laws, the right of inheritance
devolves in the following manner
When aperfonof
rank dies, the eldeft Ton fucceeds as foie heir ; but
prefents a flave by way of tribute to the king, and
another to the three great lords, with a petition that
he may fucceed to his father’s eftate. The king grants
his requeft, and the fortunes of the younger children
depend entirely on his pleafure ; but the widow is
allowed by the laws a jointure proportiond to the eftate,
and her rank and quality. The fon takes home his
father’s other wives, and, if he pleafes, ufes them as
his own
but thofe by whofe charms he is not
affecled, he fets to work, that they may fupport theinfelves with credit, and be at as little expence to
himfelf as pofilble
hut on the failure of mail heirs,
the king inherits.
If a thief be taken in the finfi, he is obliged to
make reftitution ; and if he happens to be rich, is
lined, but if poor is beaten. If a public officer be robbed,
the offender is punilhed with death,
However, the
crimes of burglary and robbery are feldom pradfifed
in this country murder is fiill Ids frequent ; but whoever kills a man is punilhed with death ; yet, if the
murderer be a king’s fon, or fome other conlidcrable
perfon, he is only banilhed, under a ftrong guard, to
the extremityof the kingdom ; andnone of theie being
ever heard of afterwards, the people conclude that the
guard has conveyed them to the maniions of the dead.
If a perfon dies by an accidental blow, his death is
not efteemed violent when no blood appears, and
the ollence is atoned for by burying the dead with
decency, and fiicrificing a Have to appeafe his ghoft.
'I'his flave the offender touches with
his forehead
upon his bended knees, in which pofturc he remains
till the
Have is deaii, and the facrilice is duly performed.
Afterward he pays a fum, in proportion to
his clrcumftanccs, to the three great lords
upon
:

*,

•,

:

his

Benin,

freedom, and the friends of the
with his having fulfilled

fatisfied

the law.
All other crimes, except adultery, of which we
have already treated, may be atoned for with money
and w'here that is wanting, the deficiency muft be
fupplied by corporal punifhment.
When the accufation is not clearly proved, and the
crime remains doubtful, there are live different methods of purgation, four of which are admitted in
*,

and trivial offences, and the fifth in capital
In the firft method of purgation, the accufed
is carried before a
prieft, who pierces his tongue
with a cock’s feather well greafed
w’hen, if it psffes eafily through, the perfon is efteemed innocent,
and it is thought the wound will clofe up and heal
without pain ; but fliould he prove guilty they fuppofe the quill will remain fixed in his tongue, and
the wound canker.
In the fecond metliod of trial, the prieft takes an
oblong piece of turf, and flicks in it feven or eight
finall quills, which the accufed draws out one by one ;
when, if they come out freely he is acquitted otherwife he is found guilty of the crime, and fubjeit to

civil

caufes

cafes.

;

*,

the penalty.

The

third method is injefling the juice of certairj
herbs into the eye of the fufpcdled perfon,
when if it becomes red and inflamed, he is pronounced guilty, otherwife he is imagined innocent.
The fourth trial confifls in the prieft’s ftroking
the perfon’s tongue with a hot copper bracelet when
a certain
its efcaping w'ithout a blifter is held to be
criterion that he is not guilty of the crime laid to

green

•,

his charge.

The

kind of trial, as it is peculiar to perrank, feldom occurs. The accufed is carried by the king’s order to a river, whofe waters are
fuppofed to have the extraordin.ary quality of gently
wafting the innocent plunged into them to land;
w hile the guilty, they fay, never fail to fink, whateIt is indeed amazver Ikill they have in fwimming.
ing that, among nations endowed with common underftanding, trials fo ridiculous and abfurd flrould be
deemed proofs of innocence or guilt ; yet we find they
fifth

•fons of

in all nations, as if folly had di<flated
thofe laws which are moft eifential to the fupport of
fociety, to the happinefs of mankind, and to the dig-

have prevailed

nity of

The

human

nature.

charged on thefe crimes are thus divided the perfon injured by theft or robbery has reftitution made him, either by returning the goods ftoThe governor
len, or out of the criminal’s eff'efts.
has next a certain proportion, and the remainder of
fines

:

The king
the fines goes to the three great lords.
has no fliare, though the great lords always make ufe
of his name ; and if they are diflatisfied with what
they receive, fend to acquaint the governor with the
king’s indignation at the finall proportion of the
him.
This has
double the fum.

fine allowed
fails to

*,

2

its

efFetft,

and never
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mention, no longer exifts this name wa.s given it by
t\\Q Dutch, who once carried on a great trade, and
^he principal trading Towns of Benin to nuhich the maintained a confiderable fettlement there ; and renEuropeans refort : an Account oj the cruel Alajfacre dered it famous by a very tragical event. Beeldfyder,
a Dutch fatftor, having a violent palTion for one of
of the Natives of Meibeg.
the worTiCn belonging to the negro government, carThe governor, tranfported with rage,
the banks of the river Benin or For- ried her off.
attacked the Dutch fettlement with a body of troops,
ynofiy are fome towns where the Europeans, and parthefe are Boe~
and forced the fa£tor, to retreat on board a velTcl
ticularly the Dutch, have I'ettlements
that lay in the road, after having received a wound,
dedo, Arebo, and Agatton.
Aboebedo, the lirft of thefe villages, confifts of of which he died foon after. Upon this the Dutch
ibout fifty houfes, or cottages, built with reeds and direiffor-generals being mifinformed of the circumfhmees, refolved to revenge the death of the faftor,
It is governed by a viceroy, affifled by fome
leaves.
and fitting out a brigantine for that purpofe, furprizgrandees, who, in the name of the king, govern the
ed the natives at IWeiberg, and killed or took prifodiftrict under its jurifdiftion ; but tlieir authority extends only to things of fmall importance, as petty ci- ners every perfon of the village that could not efcape
but
by flight. The news of this event foon reaching the
vil caufes, and collefting the ordinary revenues
court of Benin, the king demanded an explication of
in matters of great moment, or if any capital crime
be committed, they are not permitted to decide up- the caufes of this bloody maflacre ; and, after being
on it, but muft tranfmit it to court, and wait a deci- informed, inftead of turning his refentment againfr
ihc Dutch, who had broken through all the laws of
fion from thence.
Arebo, which is now the centre of the commerce hofpitality, jufbice, and humanity, actuated by views
of policy gave his fanftion to their condufl:,and, with
of Benin, is fituated lixty leagues up the river, which
notwithftanding it branches out into innumerable the mod horrid circumftances of barbarity, ordered
the innocent governor to be executed, and his whole
ftreams, yet fliips of burden can fail a great W’ay highThis was done; their dead
race to be extirpated.
er, and anchor in fine large creeks and fandy bays.
Arebo is a large and populous city, of an oblong bodies were caft out as a prey to wild beafts, and
form ; the houfes are much larger than thofe of their houfes razed to the ground, with ftrict orders
Boededo, thom»h built in the fame manner.
The that they fliould never be rebuilt.
It is remarkable, that all the male flaves of this
Englifs and Dutch had a fettlement, agents and factors here, but the former have abandoned the place.
country are foreigners ; for the natives cannot be fold

VI.

:

ON

:

:

Agatton,

Gatton,

or

been confide-

has alfo

for flaves, but are

all

free,

and alone bear the name

of its inhabitants but the ravages of war have almoft
ruined it. It is fituated on a fmall hill, about thirty
miles to the north of Benin, the capital of the em-

Mr. Nyendael aflerts, that
of “ the king’s flaves.”
it is not allowed even to export any male flaves fold
in this country, for they muft remain there ; but the
female flaves are at the entire difpofal of their own.»>.-

pire.

ers.

rable for

its

extent and commerce, and

number

the

•,

Meiberg,

the

laft

of the commercial towns
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Climate,

and

Divijlcns

of

with a concife Account of that
which includes the Kingdoms

the Slave Cocfl,

of CoTO, and

THE

Great and Little
coaft of

•

Africa,

Popo.

from the Cape of

Good Hope to Guinea, extends from north to fouth

j

.

XL
N,

E,

A;-.

but here it runs out to the weft, extending from the
twelfth degree of eaft to the twelfth of weft longitude from London, or one thoufand eight hundred
miles from eaft to weft, and between the fourth and
tenth degree of north latitude ; it is therefore no
more than three hundred and fixty miles in breadth
from fouth to north.
This extenfive country is

bounded on the north by

Nigritia, or Negroland

;

on

-

i

the...

;
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by Ben'w and unknown parts of Africa ; on
the fouth and well: by the Atlantic Ocean.
This country probably derived its name from a
town called Ginby, wliich the Portuguefe tonchtd at on
tlic caft

their

to this part of Africa.
country lies within the tropic of Cancer,
the air is cxtremly hot ; and the flat country being
overflowed a great part of the year by the periodical
rains, it is efleemcd very unhealthful
the Ihips frequently loll half their crews by fevers ; but by a careful attention to the health of thefeamen, and providing the heft preventitives, this voyage has been as
fafe to the Englifo, as thofe which they make to any
otlier hot counti-y ; and the baneful efledls of a climate, which iii'ed to fill people with terror, have been
in a great meafure averted.
The winds of this coaft fit direclly contrary to the
trade winds, and blow from well to eaft ; except in
the rainy feafon, between the vernal and autumnal
equinoxes, when they have violent hurricanes, attended with thunder and lightning
and thefe
florms blowing from the fouth, and the fliips on the
coaft are in danger of beingvvrecked on the ihore, on
which a furf conftantly beats, in the calmeft weather,
and renders landing not only very diflicult but danfirlt vilit

As

all

this

:

:

gerous.

This whole

who

coaft

is

ufually divide

it

much

frequented by Europeans

into the Slave, the Gold, the

Ivory, and Grain Coaft.
'I'he Slave coaft is bounded by the kingdom of
Benin, on tlie eaft, by the Gold coaft on the weft,
and by x.\\e Atlantic Ocean on the fouth, comprehending the kingdoms of Goto, Popo, IVhidah, and Ar-

drah ; but geographers are not agreed about the liAccording to Bolman, the
mits of thefe kingdoms.
Cota coaft is frequently called by the natives the Land
oj

Lampi.

The

country

is

flat,

fandy, dry, barren, and without

numbers of
which grow there. It is, however pretty well provided with cattle, of which it has as many as will abunThere is no want of
dantly fupply the inhabitants.
river fifli ; but they can get none from the fta, on
account of the prodigious furf on the coaft.
The natives arc good-natured, civil, and obliging j
in politics, religion, and oeconomy, tliey nearly refemble the inhabitants of the Gold coaft, whofe manners
we flrall foon deferibe, but differ from them in the

wood

or trees, except the palm, great

number of Idols kept at Goto ; for in the multiplicity
negro wdro is not
of thefe their wealth confifts.
poflefied of at leaft a dozen idols is reputed poor, and
his riches are thought to increafe in proportion to the
number of his gods ; indeed the houfes, roads, and
bye-paths, are filled with Idols.
Their language refembhs that fpoken by the neTheir trade is finall, and they are
groes of Area.
Their moft advanrageous employment
very poor.
this is making cxcurfions up
is a very iniquitous one

A

.

:

h'to the inland countries, and ftealing

and children, which they

:

fell

men, women,

to the Europeans ; but

the profits

they draw from the

Guiwea.
fale

of thefe flaves

faid not todiminifli their natural poverty,

is

from their

laying out what it produces in the purchafe of idols,
or materials for making them.

The kingdom of Popo, or Papa, extends from
Cape Monte, to the borders of the kingdom of Whi~
dab, which is about ten leagues, and is divided into
two provinces. Great and Little Popo. According to
Bofman, a barren tradf, ten miles broad, lies between
Goto and Little Popo, in which the country is flat,
without hills or trees, and covered with land, in
which an incredible number of rats burrow like
rabbits.

The town of Little Popo ftands on a beach four
leagues to the weft of the town of Great Popo, in full
view of the lea.
The natives live on plunder and on
the Have trade.

In the former, they are more fuccelTthan the inhabitants of Goto, from their being more
aiftlve, bold and refolute.
Their flave trade is not
liowever, very confiderable, it frequently reejuires,
a refidcnce of feme months to complete a cargo. The
ful

are uncommonly artful and fraudulent, it
being the ufual praflice to draw the merchant or factor on Ihore, under the pretence of viewing a number of flaves they have already for fale, and then to
detain him, till they have actually procured the number he wants, which they oblige him to take at the
price they think proper to fix upon them.
At the diftance of four miles from Little Popo, arc
the boundaries of Great Popo.
In the inland country
are found plenty of beafts, birds, fruits, and roots
but the fea-coaft is marlhv, and almoft inacceflible,
the fea beating withfuch violence againft the Ihore,
that during the greateft part of the year neither
boats nor canoes dare approach it.
The harbour of Little Popo is five leagues diftant
from that of Great Popo. In failing eaftward, the
latter of thefe ports is vifible at a confiderable diftance, particularly two flags upon two points, formed
by the banks of the river Torri, or Larri; the
Dutch factory ftands behind the e«ft flag, and at the
mouth of the river is the town of Great Popo, built
in an illand formed by a creek and marlhes, that give
the country the appearance of a fpacious lake ;
hence it is called by the Portuguefe, Terra Annegada,
or the Drowned Land.
The mouth of the river is blocked up by a bar,
which canoes, however, can eafily pafs. The town
is divided into three parts ; but the houfes, or rather
huts, sure fmall
yet this is the only place in the dominions of Great Popo that merits the name of a
town, all the reft being only little hamlets of two or
three houfes each.
The royal palace is a large court compofed of an
infinite number of fmall huts or cabins, the principal apartment being feated in the middle.
The
king’s houfe is adorned with a large faloon, referved
for public audiences, and the entertainment of ftrangers.
As he always cats alone, foreigners are entertained by the lords and principal ofllcers of the court.
natives

:

I i ts

;.

A

GuiiJEA.
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His majefty keeps a great number of women, two of
whom always attend his perfbn, to cool and refrefh
him with fans neatly made of reeds and feathers. His
conftant amufement and foie employment conlifts in
fmokina tobacco, toying with his women, and converfing^with his officers upon the moff trifling fubAll the women honoured with the royal
je£fs.
affeffion are entertained in the palace with a great
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It is
call it Judah, and the Dutch, Fida.
bounded on the weft by the river Solta, on the fouth
by the gulf of Guinea, on the eaft by the kingdom of
Ardrah, and on the north by the country of Duh.-

French

may.

It

extends about ten leagues along the

ftiore,

and its centre reaches feven miles within land ; after
which it branches into two arms, each of whiclx is in
fome places ten or twelve leagues broad, but in

much narrower.
This country is watered by two rivers, which like-wife run through the kingdom of Ardrah.
The
moft fouthern is called the Jakin, and is only navigable by canoes
its waters, which are of a yellowifti
danger of being famifhed ; but they obtain fupplies caft, are generally about three feet deep, and in many
from their moff bitter enemies, who run the hazard places much Iballowen The other, which is called
of an illicit trade, for the lake of the great profits the Euphrates, wafhes witli its ftream the city of Ardrah, and then pafies within a mile of Sahi, the capital
which it yields.
The natives of Great Popo trade in flaves, and if no oi Whidah. It is deeper and wider tiian the Jakin;
foreign fliips arrive to their coaft, difpofe of their and were not the paflage blocked up by fome banks of
From time
frock to the fovereign of Little Popo, who exchanges fand, would be navigable for large ibips.
fome of his European commodities for them. But immemorial, the kings of Whidah have exacted a fort
the greateft trade of the kingdom arifes from the fifli of cuftom of two bougies, which is paid to officers
caught on their coaft, which they prepare and fell ftationed at the fords, without which none are perAt its mouth is the pert
both to the people of the neighbouring kingdoms mitted to crofs the river.
where fhips load and unload; but, like the reft of
and to foreigners.
The inhabitants of Pc/>e, like all the other negroes this coaft, it is uncomruodious and dangerous, on acon the coaft, have a blind confidence in their priefts, count of the high furfs, and a fvvelling lea, particularw’hom they call Homines, a Latin term which they ly in the months of April, May, June, and July,
doubtlefs borrowed from fome European nation, when accidents frequently happen ; boats being overddiefe priefts are generally clothed in long white robes, turned, goods funk, the men loft, and the fhips
and always carry in their bands a kind of crofier. themfelves in danger- of being driven from their
The natives indeed are ib
All the ftiips that trade there pay them a fort of duty, moorings upon the fhore.
under the name of a prefent, in order to encourage expert in fwiming, that few of them are loft.
Befides this high fea, a ftrong tide runs eaft and
the negroes, by thefe marks of refpect to their priefts,
weft, with fuch ftrength that no boat or ftaallop can
to exert their diligence in completing their cargoes.
Thefe weak and fuperftitious creatures^ perfuaded ftem it by rowing ; they therefore pufh them for.vard
that nothing but the interceflion of their priefts can with long poles, which is a method fo flow and tediprocure them the favour of the Deity, obey all their ous, that the fhips are detained twice as long as the
commands ; and the priefts finding it their intereft to trade would cthervvife require. But having once got
oblige the Europeans, leave no means untried to ren- on fhore, the feene is changed from a dreadful fwelWhile thefe are ling fiarf to moft beautiful meadows and fields, enader them honeft and induftrious.
afiifting the Europeans in goading or unloading the
melled all the year with the firieft verdure and by
fhips, a prieft ftands on the fhore, and pours on their
riling with an eafy and equal afeent toward tlie inbeads a handful of confecrated gravel, which they terior parts, prefent a view of the moft delightful
efteem an infallible fecurity for their canoes in paf- landfcapes. The height of the afeent is bounded by
fing the dangerous bar at the mouth of the river ;
a chain of mountains that defends the country from
and if, after this, any man has the misfortune to be its neighbours to the N. E. All \X\z Europeans who
loft, it is attributed to the mixture of fome profane- have been in IPhidah, fpeak with raptures of the
particles of fand with thofe that are conlecrated.
country, which they extol as the moft; beautiful in
others

variety of dainties.

The whole

country, except this ifland, is thinly
inhabited, owing chiefly to the perpetual incurfions
of the negroes of Whidah : hence the land is uncultivated, provifions often fcarce, and the people in

:
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SECT.
Of
Name,

the

Kingdom of

the world.
II.

VI"

H

i

D

A

H

and Rivers ; the InconveGoafs, and the Beauty of the Country j
its amazing Fertility and Populoufnefs ; the Divifion
of the Country, a?id the great Market held at Sabi.

Jts

nience of

Situation, Extent,
its

THIS
tives,

kingdom

is

called alike

the Englifh, and Poriuguefe, Whidah

by the nawhile the

The

trees are ftraight, tall,

and feem

dif-

perfed in the moft regular order, reprefenting to the
eye fine groves and extenfive av'enues, clear of all
brufh-woods and weeds. The meadows enamelled
with flowers, the richnefs of the fields covered with
three kinds of corn, and with beans, roots, and fruit,
add to the agreeablenefs of the place. Every inch of
the ground is converted to fome ufe, except the parts
deftined by nature for pleafure, where the woods
fpring up fpontaneoufly in the moft exquilite rural
fimplicity.

Here-

;

A
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’TIefc fpring and autumn I’wftly fuccced each other ;
no iboner has the hulhandman cut his corn, than

price.

for

The

Guinea.

chief commodities of the country manu-=

faCbrre are cloths, umbrellas, baflcets, pitchers, plates,
and diihes of wood, boards finely ornamented, white

he again plows and fows the ground ; yet it is fo far
from being worn out, that the next crop fprings up (and blue paper, alfo palm-oil, pepper, fait, &c.
with the fame vigour as the former. With all thefe
The flave trade is conduCted by the men ; but all
advantages, WhiAnh is fo populous, that one fingle other things are fold by the women, and all of them
village eontains as many inhabitants as fcveral entire are extremely expert in the art of felling and reckonkingdoms on the coaft of Guinea
and yet thefe ing. The money ufed in all bargains is gold duff, the
villages hand fo clofe, that it is almoft inconceivable
value of which they compute very readily
bougies
how the moft fertile earth can produce food fufEcient pafs for fmall money ; for in the kingdoms of Wh'idah,
for the great number of people which fo fmall a fpot Ardrah, and many other places on this coaff, thefe
contains.
The whole kingdom may be compared to ferve equally for ornament and fpecie. They pierce
a great city, divided by gardens, lawns, and groves, each fhell with an iron made for that purpofe, and
for there is not a village which has
inftead of Itreets
firing forty of them upon a thread, and by thefe
not another within the diflance of a mufket-fliot. firings the exchange of gold duff is rated, and the
Some belong to the king, fome to the viceroy, and price of flaves determined.
others are built and peopled by particular private
:

•,

The former are the largeft and befl built,
In flaort, it is irapoflibut the latter beft cultivated.
ble to enumerate all the perfections of this delightful
country, without railing fome fufpicion in the reader,
that a warm imagination is indulged at the expence
of ftrift hiftorical truth.
This kingdom, notwithftanding its fmall extent, is
divided into twenty-fix provinces, which take their
names from their capital towns, and are diftributed
among the chief lords of the kingdom, who are their
hereditary governors. The king of W'lyidah, who has
the fupreme authority, prefides particularly in the
province of Sabi^ or Wavier, which is the principal
province in the kingdom, as the city of the fame name
is tl'.e capital of the whole.
At the city of Sabi, a great market is held on
AVednefdays, and S.aturdays, but to prevent confufion
and difturbance, the market is removed to the diftance of a mile from the walls, and is in a fine large
plain, feveral parts of which are adorned with groves,
that afford a refrelhing lhade to the people half Itifled
in tire croud, and fcorched under the burning heat of
the fun; and here the king’s wmmen attend- to fell
their cloths, and other manufactures. A judge attended by four armed officers, is appointed by the king
as infpeftor of all goods, with power to hear and
determine grievances, complaints, and difputes.
'fhe market-place is furrounded with booths for refreffiment, in which are fold certain forts of meat, as
Ireef, pork, goats, and dogs flelh.
Other huts are
kept by w'omen, who fell bread made of maize, millet,
rice, and other corn.
There are llieps in which they
fell pito, a kind of pleafant, wholefonre, and refreffiing beer ; palm-wine, and fpirits purchafed of the
liuropeaus, are kept in other Ifiops, with reftriftions
on the fale, to prevent drunkennefs and riots. Here
ilaves of both fexes arc bouglrt and fold ; alfo oxen,
iheep, hogs, dogs, birds, and fifli of various kinds,
bilks, woollen cloths, linen, calicoes of European and
.Indian manufacture, are here in great abundance ;
likcwife china ware and glals of all forts, gold in duff
and ingots, iron bars, bard ware, fhcet led, and a
variety of European, ElJ.at'.c, and /fricati productions,

SECT.

families.

may

be purchal'ed

at

thefe

markets

at a rcafonable

III.

Fruit, Beafs, and Birds of Whidah ; ivith att
Account of a Bird remarhablefor changing its Colour
The Perfons, Drefs and Man•whenever it moults.
ners of the Natives, •who in their Ceremonies, Induf-

Of the

iry,

and

Particulars,

other

greatly

refemble

the

Their Ignorance of Chronology, and Skill
Chinefe.
in Arithmetic and Alufic.

ERE

all the fruits produced on the
which are abundance of citrons,
European feeds grow up
tamarinds, and fome others.
to great perfection ; and the fineff fallad gardens ia
the world might be planted here.
Their cattle are cows, ffieep, hogs, and goats,
which are all but little different in ffiape and fize fi-om
thofe of the Gold Coaft, but are more flefiiy, and
have a more agreeable tafte. Their horfes are, how-

El

Gold Coaft,

,

arc

befides

ever, very indifferent ones. Farther within land are elephants, buffaloes, tygers, hares, feveral forts of deer,
and vaft numbers of apes of different kinds. Thefe

are remarkably

Whidah than
mutton, and

fat,

theirs
is

and no
;

it

fleffi

fells

at

is

always preferred to

ropean failors foon

more efteemed

a higher price
it.

at

than

Even the Eu-

overcome their prejudices, and eat

with a peculiar relifli.
The only forts of tame fowl are a few geefe and
turkies, ducks, cocks and hens, of which laft there
are great plenty, and though fmall, they arc fat
and good. The whole country feems covered with
wild fowl, as geefe, ducks, turtle-do%'es, fnipes, and
many other forts of birds that are both good and
it

cheap.

Among

is one that is very remarkable for
colour whenever it moults; fo that
thpfe- which are black this year, will be blue or red
the next ; the following y.ear they will be yellow, and
afterward green ; But tliey never vary from thefe

changing

the reft

its

five colours,

which

are always very bright

and never

mixed.

The
made,

negroes of Whidah are in general
flraight

and robuff.

tall,

well

Their complexion

is

black

i

;

a

Guinta.

people of this country are In general better
drelTcd than any other nation on the coaft ; but they
are little acquainted with the ufe of ornaments made
of gold and filver, their country producing none of
Tive drel's of the king, and that of the
thofe metals.

The

nearly the fame, and difterent from
It conftfts of a piece
people.
that of the
of white linen about three ells long, which is wrapped round their waift, in a decent and becoming
manner, and then hangs down to the feet like a petgreat officers

is

common

this they wear a filk garment of the
and over this laft have a richer
form,
and
fame
piece of 111k, fix or feven ells in length, which they
tie by the two corners, and making a great bunch on
the right hip, the ceft hangs down to the ground,
fo as to form a train ; but none are allowed to wear

Upon

ticoat.

fize

Some

red, except the royal family.

the king and the great

officers

authors fay, that

wear necklaces and

bracelets of pearl, gold, and coral, with gold chains.

Moft of the peoiple never wear any thing on the head
to fhelter them from the rain, or the heat of the fun ;
but the great men cover theii\heads with an European
hat and feather.
The common people have generally only a few
herbs, or a cotton cloth, faftened round their waift ;
but the women of the fame rank have five or fix cloths
round their middle, the longeft of which covers half
the leg, and thofe which are over it are each ftiorter
than the other.
The wives of the king, and thofe of the great men,
are, like the reft,

and from the

waift

naked from the

girdle

downward have two

upward

or three co-

and filk, the longeft of which
reaches to their ankles, and the others are a little
All thefe are very large, and form a roll
ftiorter.

verings of cotton

about the hips, that makes them appear

as if

they

hoop petticoat. They are adorned with necklaces, and with ftrings of pearl, gold, and coral, from
the w'rift to the elbow, and wear on their heads a cap
of plated and coloured ftraw, which is very light, and
has fome refemblance to the Pope’s tiara.
The Europeans., the nobility of Whidahy and all
wore

a

the rich negroes, are carried, when they go abroad,
thefe are an excellent
in hammocks or palanquins
defence againft the heet of the climate, which, according to Philips, is fo great, that an European could
rot walk a naile in the middle of the day, without
;

extraordinary fatigue.

Bofman
ceed

all

the inhabitants of IVhhlah exthe negroes he had feen in good and bad quafays, that

lities.

People of all ranks treat the Europeans with extreme civility, courtefy, and refpeft. Other negroes
are inceflantly foliciting prefents ; but the Whidans
feem more willing to give than receive. Indeed,
when the Europeans trade with them, they expect
they ffiould return thanks for the obligation ; but
their m.aking a prefent to a white

man

they value as

nothing, and are difpleafed at any acknowledgment

VoL.

I.

for

ing

Coaft.

C

I

k.

a glolTy jet as that of the

hbckj but not of fucb
people on the Gold

f

A.

what they think fo trifling. They have an obligmanner of addrefiing each other, and in feveral

relpefts clofely refemble the Chhufe.
vifits,

When

any one

or accidentally meets his fuperior, he inftantly

drops upon his knees, kifles the earth three time^,
and wilhes him a good day or night,
which the other returns in the pofture in w hich he
then happens to be, by gently clapping his hands,
and wiffiing him the fame.
I he like refpeci is Ihewm
to the elder brother by the younger, to fathers by
their children, and by women to their hufbands.
Every thing is delivered to or received from a fuperior
on the knee and the clapping of the hands together,
is efteemed a m.ark of ftill more profound refpedt.
AVhen perfons of equal rank meet, they each drop
down, clap their hands, and mutually falute, while
the fame ceremonies are obferved and imitated by
their feveral attendants ; fo that above a hundred perfons may fometimes be feen down on their knees, and
might eafily be miftaken for their being engaged in
fome public act of devotion. If a fuperior fneezes,
all round him fall on their knees, clap their hands,

claps his hands,

•,

and

wifla

author,

him

how

happinefs.

It is furprifing,

fays a late

confined to fo fmall a fpot of
ground, Ihould differ fo widely in their manners from
the furrounding kingdoms, with which they keep up
a conftant intercourfe.
One would alrncft imagine
that they had a foil, a climate, and a nature peculiar
to themfelves, and different from that of the people
who are only a few miles diftant.
They alfo ufe the utmoft external refpe£I to ftrangers ; and If a native of Whidab meets an European
twenty times in a day, the fame ridiculous train of
ceremonies is repeated ; the neglect of which is puniflied with a fine.
A late king of IVhldah carried
this refpe£t to foreigners to fuch an extravagant height,
that one of his principal officers was beheaded for
preluming to lift his cane in a menacing manner over
the head of a Frenchman ; and though the chief director of that nation, ufed all his influence to get the
punifliment mitigated, the king w'as inexorable, and
nothing lefs than his life could atone for fuch a notorious breach of hofpdality.
They excel all other negroes in vigilance and hiduftry ; and though idlenefs is the prevailing propenfity with the Ajricans in general, people of both foxes
are here (b laborious and diligent, that they never
defift till they have finiihed tlieir undertaking, carrying the fame fpirit of perfeverer.ee into e\ery aftion
a nation

of their lives.
Befides agriculture, f am which none
but the king an a few perfons of diftincHon are exempted, they employ themfelvci in feveral kinds of
manufacture.
They fpin cotton yarn, we.ave fine
cotton cloths, make wooden \efle!s, plates, and dilhes,
I

fmith’s work,

and offenllve we: pens, in a more permanner than any ether people on the coaft.
While the men are thus employed, the women not
only brew a kind of ale, but till the land, and drel's

fect

provifions, which, with their hulband’s merchandize,

they carry for fale to market. The meaner fort carry
goods from the Ihore, and with the burden of a hundred
4
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pounds weight on their heads, run

continual trot, To

faft that

it

is

in a

difficult to

kind of
keep up

with them without any load.
Both fexes are employed in fearch of grain, and their emulation is
equal to their induftry.
Hence they not only live
well, but fplendidly, when compared with the other
negroes on the* coaft.
Labour is cheap, the profits
folely riling from the unwearied induliry of the laIVhichvis alfo refemble the Chhiefe in their dil-

honefty, and their expertnefs at ftealing, in which
Mr. Bofman having
they ufe extraordinary addrefs.
obtained an audience of the king, that prince told

him, that his fubje<fts did not at all refemble thole of
Ardrah^ and the other neighbouring kingdoms, who
on the leaft offence would poilbn an European.
“ This,” added he, “ you have not the leaf! reafon
to apprehend
but I would have you take care of
“ your goods ; for my people are born expert
“ thieves, and will fteal from you while you are
“ looking at them.” This caution he foon found to
be neceffary in many Inlfances. There is no fecurity
;

but if complaint be maile to
;
the king, h.e orders the offender to be punillied.
Like the Chinefe, too, they are extremely addicted
to gaming ; and after having loft their w'hole fubftance, they play for their wives and children ; and
againft their pilfering

w'hen they have loft them, ftake their own liberty,
and tlms become flaves to their own countrymen.
'Ehefe people are in feme inftances extremely ignorant, v'hile in others they Ihew an extenfive genius.
'1 hey
have no divilions of time, nor diftinefion of
vears, hours, weeks, or any other ftated periods.
They know* the time of lowing by the moon, or rather low as foon as they reap. Yet without pen, ink,
or the afliftanceof artilicial arithmetic, they calctdate
ftate
the largeft fums with furprifing accuraev,
fh ares with great exactnefs, and perform the operaelements, but of the
tions, not only of the lirft
more complex rules of arithmetic, w'ith alconilhlng
Yet Des Marchais obferves
truth and quickneft.
that the wifeft among them cannot tel! his age ; and
if any man be alked, when fuch a perfon was born,
he tells you, it was about the time that Inch a fhip,
or fuch an European faffor, came to WhUlah.
Their mulic is by far the beft of any to be met
with in thefe countries ; and one inftrument, which
It is ftrung with
refembles a harj>, is really mufical.
reeds of different fizcs, which they touch with great
dexterity, accompanied with a Iweet voice, and dance
to their own mulic in exaff time, and with an agreeThey have alfo flutes, and
able air and manner.
leveral wind inftruments ; and in war ufe a kind
of trumpet and kettle-drum.
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IV.

their Polygamy, nuptial Ceremonies, Divorces, and
Treatment oj the V/omen.
Oj Circumeijion and CuJ-

Of

Children

their

;

Burials

and

Mourni/m.
O

THE

people of this country allow of a pluraof wives, and in this are faid to exceed all the
neighbouring nations.
No people upon earth perform the connubial rites with Ids ceremony ; for all
contrads, portions, and jointures are here entirely
lity

The

unknown.

bourer.

The

toms refpeBing their

Guinea.

other negroes of the coaft purchafe
with cattle, fllh, and other commodities, and are allowed to difmifs them if they do not
prove to be virgins ; but here their ideas and pradice

their

wmmen

are totally different.

Fruitfuhiefs

is

fo highly efteem-

Whidah, that fhe who has given proofs of it before marriage is always preferred ; but it cofts nothing

ed

at

to obtain her.

When
parents,

a man likes a girl, he demands her of her
who never refufe their confent, provided Ihc

be of proper age, but conduct her to the houfeof the
bridegroom, who immediately prefents her with a
new drefs, which is probably all Ihe poffefies, for ihe
leaves every thing elfe at her father’s houfe.
The
hufband then kills a fheep, on which he feeds in
company with his wife and her parents, and this is
the only time in her life when flie is admitted to fuch
an honour ; and the parents having drank freelv of
thus the marriage is concluded,
pito, return home
without any other ceremony.
A hufband may divorce his wife v/ith as little ceremony as he married her he only thrufts her out of
the door
and, if he has certain proofs of her incontinence, the feparation is legal.
Another law, which
fevere upon the women, is a ftrict prohibiis very
tion, under pain of death or flaverv, to enter the
houfe of a great man while under their periodical dilorder. No fooner do they perceive themfelves in this
fituation, than they quit the houfe, and avoid even
the fight of men ; every family having a houfe to
which the women retire during that period, where
they are under the care of an ancient matron, and flay
till they have waflied and purified themfeh*es
after
;
which they return to their hufoands. Thofe women
:

:

:

which are remarkably handfome are excufed from
labouring in the field, and never permitted to go
abroad but in the company of their hufoands j nor
can they receive any male vifitors at home.
-

As

men prove

be very jealous, their laws
Vi’hen the wife of a great
againft adultery are I’evere.
man is taken in the fact, he may kill both her and
the

to

her lover, or may fell her to the Europeans for a Have,
If he choofes the former, he caufes her head to be
cut off, or has her ftrangled by the public executioner ; and is acquitted on informing the king of
what he has done, and paying the executioner’s fee.
But he has no power over the man who has diffiononred him, unle.'s he furp. ifes him in the very aft j
he is obliged to apply to the king for juftice, who
never fails to confent to the death of the guilty.

This

a

Guixea.

R

F

extends to none but married women.
of being caught with one wlm
danger
no
A man runs
She is fupis unm.arried, and nobody blames him.
and it is
pofed, in this cafe, to be her own miftrefs

This

feveritjr

C

I

A.

the cuftom of abandoning
ing

is

SEC

;

her to have children
before marriage, that flie is fure this will caufe her to
be fooner married ; becaufe it is a proof of her fruitlb far

from being infamous

it,

till

the time of

mourn-

expired.

V.

T.

for

Of

Right of

the

Siiccejfion to the

Cyonim of WttiDAiT

;

the

Ceremonies ’which precede and attend the Corona-

fulnefs, which is a very valuable qualification in a
country where the fathers confider children, efpecially
the males, as the greateft ricltes, and the fupport of

tion

of the King

their families.

•which he

According to Des Marchais, no people
fliew greater indulgence to their children,

On the other hand, their chilnever fell for flaves.
dren treat their parents with the moft humble refpebi;
and veneration, and never addrefs them but on their
knees.
All their children, male and female, are circumcifed ; but from whence this cuftom is derived no one
can explain. This operation is performed at no certain age, fome undergoing it at four, others at five,
or feven years of age.

No

difference

is

made between

their legitimate

and

natural children : but the younger pay great refpeft
to the elder brother, though but little regard is paid
Among the women, the ceremonies
to the mother.

of addrefs are the lame as thofe we have mentioned
of the men, only they carry their politenefs to a
At the death of a father, the eldeft
greater length.
fon not only inherits his effects, but his women, with
whom he lives from that day in quality of hufband.
His own mother is alone excepted, who becomes her
own miftrefs, has a houfe appointed for her, and a
This cuftom precertain fortune for her fuftenance.
vails both in the royal palace and among the people.
The natives are lb fearful of death, that they cannot fupport the found of the word without vifible
emotion, and it is a capital crime for a negro to pronounce it upon any occafion before the king. Bofman
relates, that in his firft voyage he waited on the king,
before his departure, for an hundred pounds, which
that prince owed him ; which not obtaining, at his
-taking leave, he enquired, who ftiould pay him when
he returned, in cafe of the king’s death. The byftanders (here fhocked at the bluntnefs of the quefbut the king bid him not to give himfelf any
tion
concern about that, for he ftiould always live ; upon
*,

which the Dutchman^ perceiving

his

error, abruptly

departed.
The burying- place of the kings and nobles is in a
long vault, erefted by the fons of their father here
the body is depofited in the midft of the vault ; and
with it the fword, buckler, bow, and arrows of the
:

deceafed

;

but though they ufe guns and

piftols,

they

The heir always mourns
are never laid in the tomb.
during an entire year, roaming about ; he fecludes
hlmfdf from

fcciety, lays afide his ufual apparel,

his bracelets, chains,

and rings

;

and though he

with
is

at

liberty to enter upon the poffeffion of his eftate from
the day of his father’s death, yet fo ftrong is his af-

fedion, grief, or prejudice, that he ftcadily purfues

;

the luxurious

;

Manner

in •which he

the Cruelty exercifed upon thofe nuho are caught

•with any

on earth

whom they

fix,

lives

of his IKives
is

and

;

Manner

the fervile

in

addi’efful by his Nobles.

THE

crown of IKhidah is hereditary, unlefs
the great men have fome particular reaibns for excluding the eldeft fon, and placing the crown on the head
of one of his brothers, as was the cafe in the year
But tliough the king’s eldeft fon is prefumpi
1725.
tive heir of the crown, he muft have been born after
the king’s acceftion ; for thofe he had before his afcending the throne, are only confidered

as private

perfiini.

They have here a very extraordinary cuftom, which
never to be violated ; it is, that the fuccclTor, as
foon as born, is carried by the great men into the
province of Zangua, on the frontiers of the kingdom,
where he is educated as a private perfon, without
knowing his birch, or having the leaft knowledge of
ftate aftairs, and none of the great men are allowed
to vifit him or receive vifits from him. Thofe charged
with his maintenance are not ignorant of his birth,
but are proliibited, under pain of death, from giving
liim the leaft hint of his quality, or treating him
otherwife than as their own child.
One of the kings,
who lately fat on the throne, was found at his father’s
death attending his governor’s hogs. He was filled
with incredible furprife, when the nobles made him
acquainted with his fortune ; nor could they for a
long time prevent his imagining it a mere delufion.
By this means the prince, on his afeending the throne,
knowing neither the intereft nor maxims of the ftate,
is obliged for a long time to abandon the government
to the management of the nobles and their fucis

ceffors

•,

for their pofts are hereditary,

and their eldeft

fon always fucceeds them.
The young king generally paffes feveral months,

and frequently fome

years,

before he

The nobles who have the power of
when this is to be done, prolong it,

is

crowned.

fixing the time

but they cannot
exceed feven years ; and during this interval the government of the kingdom is entirely in their hands :
the king’s name is not even fo much as mentioned in
their public

afts

-,

while the prince

is

attended witli

the external badges of majefty, without daring to
leave the palace.
all

At length the long expended day for his coronation
being arrived, he affembles a council of the nobles,
and approving their conduft during their adminiftration, ratifies all the laws and afts of the interregnum.
At about eight at night a dilc'iarge of eighteen pieces
of cannon gives notice that the council is broken up,
and then inftantly a Ihout of joy is heard through th^
4

G

2

capital.

A

^•4
which

capital,

is
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Toon communicated to the remoteft

parts of his dominions.

The

the capital, and alTure

next morning the high-priefl waits on the king
him of the homage due to the great fetiche,

him

that he will be received
of Ardrah receives the ambaftador with great folemnity and refpecl ; but ob-

The nobleman

with joy.

to remind

Guinea.

he muft wait for inftruflions in relation
concerning the reparation of the great
be cannot be furpril'ed at his making known his in- gate of AJfen, the capital of Ardrah. Immediately
On the coro- the king lends commiflioners to that kingdom to fee
tentions by the tongue of his miniifer.
nation of Amer, the late king, the high-prieft aiked the gate repaired ; and upon their return, witli a proThefe were fa- per officer, to certify their having executed the treaty,
a horfe, a cow, a Iheep, and a fowl.
crlficed before the palace, and carried with great cethe Ardran nobleman is conducted to Zabi by all the
remony through the moft public parts of the city. On nobility, and prodigious crowds of the populace, who
each fide of the facrifice were two millet cakes, baked meet him on the road and he is received by the difin palm-oil: the high-prieft erefted with his own
eharge of cannon, the acclamations of the king’s wohands a ftaiT nine feet long, and upon it a large filk men, and the (bouts of the mob. The king himfelf
Hag ; and the whole ceremony was accompanied by congratulates him on his fafe arrival, and orders him
the nuific of tabors, fuites, and the acclamations of to be attended by his own officers and fervanrs.
During the firft five days he neither receives nor
the people ; after which the carcaftes were abandoned
pays any viiits to the nobility, who are employed in
as a prey to the birds, the negroes not being permitted to meddle w'ith any part of them on pain of procdllons to the temple of the Gr.„nd Suaks. imploring that divinity that the young monarch may
death.
While the vieftims were thus expofed to public reign with the mildnefs and equity of his predecefview, the king’s women, who from age, or other rea- fors, cultivate trade, oblerve the laws, and main? tin
the people in the full enjoyment of their rights and
fons, were incapable of adminiftering to his plcafure,
marched out of the palace, efcorted By a file of mul- privileges.
The chief of the
On the evening of the fifth day, the pi ople ^reketeers, and preceded by mufic.
women led up the rear, carrying in her arms the fta- inforraed, by the firing of nine guns, that th.e coroand at the fame
tue of a child in a fitting pofture, which, on her ar- nation will begin on the morrow
time the prince fends to deiire the European faflors
rival at the place of facrifice, fhe laid down upon the
each of them then fung a hymn, and was to favour him with their company a? the i'olcinnity.
viflims
accompanied by the inftrumenta! mufic. While they The preceding night is fpent by the nobility in the
pafled, all the people proftrated themfelves on the company of the Ardran nobleman, wliere the cenground with loud ftiouts, and their return was made verfation is grave and polite, iiiterriiptcd by frequent
known to the king by a general difeharge of the ar- prayers to the fetiche by way of folemn interlude.
or ferpent

,

and

tells

him,

tliat as this

deity

is

dumb,

ferves, that

to the treaty

•,

;

;

tillery.

The

next day the nobility ufually go to the palace,
with all the ftate and magnificence of drefs and equipage, preceded by a large band of mufic, and followed
by a great body of armed ftaves ; and having proftrated themfelves before the throne, retire in the fame
The women, in the
order in which they advanced.
mean while, abandon themfelves to the moft riotous
mirth, the cannon inceflantly roar, and the whole
kingdom is filled with tumultuous joy.
'1 he nobles have no fooner paid the homage, than
they difpatch one of their number to th.e king of jlrilra/j, attended by a fplendiil retinue, to entreat his
majefty to fend a certain nobleman of his kingdom,
hi whofe fiimily the honour is hereditary, to crown
d his nobleman of Ardrah Is
the king of irhiduh.
fupported at the expence of the young prince, and
treated on his journey with the moft profound refpefh

V.hen becomes, hemuft

ftay four

days in the

vil-

lage neareft the capital, during which none of his attendants are permitted to enter the city on pain of

He here receives the compliments of the noof Wl.id.J}, and tlie king fends twke a day great
quantities of wine and provilions by his difcanlcd women, who carry it in vellcls on tlicir heads, guarded

death.
bility

by a ftrong convoy, and preceded by mudic. The
king at. length fends an ambaftiidor to Invite him to
1

The next day, at five in the evening, the king,
attended by his favourite women, dreffed in rich filk
robes, and adorned with gold necklaces, ear-rings,
and bracelets, comes out of the palace. He is alfo
dreffed in a m.tgnificent manner, wearing on his head
a gilt helmet, adorned with red and white feathers.
Crofting the great court before the palace, he feats
himfelf on his throne, which is no more than a large
Here toe Englijh, Frenchy and Dutch
elbo.v chair.
factors have chairs placed for them, while the Poriugwfe director is forced to ftand with his head uncovered-.

Before the king ftand two dwarfs, who alternately
to him the qualities ot his predecellbr,
exhoit him to follow his example, to render his peoreprefen*^

ple happy,

and to build

his

own

fecurity

on their

af-

concluding with wHhes for his profperity,
long life, and the happy continuance of his reign.
The ambafiador from Ardrah then enters the court,
attemled by mufic, a grand retinue, and repe.ited difHe approaches the throne
charges of the artillery.
with no other mark of refpect brrt a flight bow, and
after a fpeech on the ceremony he is about to perform, takes the king’s helmet, and turns it toward
Upon a fignal given the mufic ceafes,
the people.
and is (iycceeded by a profound filence then tire Ardrah cries with a loud and clear voice, “ O people,

fections

j

;

behold yunr king

'

Be

faithful to

“ him.

Fray for

“ Iffm

;

A
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“ him, and your prayers will be heard by the king
“ of jrdrahy my royal mader.” This he repeats
three times, then puts the helmet on the king’s head,
and, ftepping back, prollrates himfelf before him.
great guns, the mulketeers, the mufic, and the
the
acclamations of the people, now rend the Ikies
amballador retires, and the king, with his women,
return to the palace, the Europeans attending him to

The

;

day or two

after,

the king dlllributes prefents
others of

among the nobility, which are returned by
much greater value. Five days are fpent in
and

rejoicing,

thefe are concluded by a I'olemn procefllon to the

temple of the Snake.
Notwithftanding the perfon and education of the
king are fo negle>^led before he afcends the throne,
yet no fooner is he crowned than he is conlidered as
exalted above humanity, and becomes in an indant a
kind of deity, who is never approached but with the
mod profound reverence. 1 he nobles of the fird
rank are fometimes permitted to eat in his prefence,
but never with him ; for this honour is referved for
It is never known in what part of
his women alone.
the palace the king deeps ; and if tliat quedion be
alked of the captain of his guard, or any of thofe
reared to his perfon, they condantly anfwer, “ Do
“ you imagine that the deity deeps ?”
The ignorance and meannefs in which he is bred
gives him an impatient third for pleafure on his thus
ridng at one dep to the throne ; and he ufually lives
in a mod duthful, luxurious, and debauched effeminacy among his women, without ever enjoying, or
even feeking, the converfation of men, or thofe exercifes which have a tendency to ftrengthen his nund,
and give vigour to his body.
The king is faid to have three or four thoufand
wives,

who

who

A.

are divided into feveral clades

brings forth the

drd male

infant

is

;

and die

placed

at

the

head of the fird clafs this is the queen, or, as they
term her, “ the king’s great wife.” She is treated
by all the other with refpefl, and the whole feraglio
is under her command, ex.'.pt the king’s mother,
whofe credit is greater or lefs, according to the de:

gree of her fon’s afteftion for her, or the afcenJency
Ihe gains over him.
If a man touches by accident any of the king’s
wives, his head, or at lead his liberty, is forfeited ;
fhe is confidered as defiled, and, being unfit to return
Tlie
to the palace, is doomed to perpetual flaverywomen alone ferve this monarch, and no man is
When any
permi.ted to enter their apartment.
of them go to work in the fields, which they do by
hundreds, if they fee a man, they call out, “ Stand
on which he indantly falls on his knees, or
clear
‘flat on the ground, and thus continues while they
On
pafs by, without daring even to look at them.
the lead difgud the king fells them ; and it frequently
happens that numbers of them are thus dil'pofed of
but this does not reduce his dock of wives, for the
officers to whom the government of the feraglio is
intruded, provide a frefii fupply of women j and

605

whenever they fee a beautiful virgin, prefent her to
If one of
the king, none daring to oppofe them.
them happens to pleafe him, he does her the honour
to lie with her two or three times ; after which lhe‘
not likely to be fingled out for her fovereign’s gratibut is configned to a lecluded life, never
more to realize connubial happinefs.

is

fication,

The

people of

Whydah

with death

are extremely jealous,

and

man

be iurprifed
with one of the king’s wives, nothing can lave him,
for the king himfelf pronounces fentence againd them
both on the fpot. 'I’he officers of the palace indantly
caufe two pits to be dug, fix or fevsn feet long, four
broad, and five deep, fo near that the criminals may
In one of them a pod
fee and fpeak to each other.
is fixed, to which the woman is fadenecl, with
her
hands tied behind her. Two wooden forks are fixed
at the ends of the other pit, and the man being dripped quite naked is fadened with iron chains to an
The king’s wives then
iron bar, refembllng a fpit.
bring faggots, which they put into the pit, and, before they are lighted, the fpit to which the man is
fadened is put upon the two forks, and fire is put to
the wood which is fo far below that only the extremity
Tuus the miferaof the flames can reacii his body.
ble wretch is left to burn by a flow fire, a cruel puniihment that would lad for a conllderable time, had not
thev the pity to turn him with his face downward, in
which fituation he is fpeedily difled by the fmoke.
When he no longer gives any lign of life, they undo
punifli adultery

the gate.
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his chains,

him with

and

him

but

fall

if a

into the pit, cover

earth.

The man
fixty

letting

;

being thus put to death, about

of the king’s

women,

fifty or
efcorted by a party of

mulketeers, and accompanied with drums and flutes,
come from the palace, each woman carrying on her
head a large earthen pot of fcalding water, which
they pour, one after another, on the head of the
woman who is tied to the pod, and throw' the pot on
her head with all their force ; whether dead or alive,
all the w'ater, and all the pots, are thrown on this
unhappy woman ; after which they cut the cords,
pull up the pod, and bury her in the pit, under a.
heap' of earth and Hones.
The natives mud not approach the king without
fubjecting thtmfclves to the mod abjedf- ceremonies.
The greateft lords of the kingdom are obliged to fiibmit to them as w'ell as others, and none bat the chief
captains of the feraglio and the high-pried can enter
When one of the great
the palace without leave.
men has obtained the king’s permiffion, he goes to
the palace attended by all his fervants in arms, and

with trumpets, drums, and flutes.. On his arrival at
the gate of the hall of audience, his men make a general dil'charge of their mulkets, the drums, trumpets, and flutes drike up, and a general Ihout is uttered

In this

manner

Ire

enters the fird court,

where

dripping ofi all his clothes, he hides his nakednefs with
herbs put round his waid ; he likewrle takes od' his
In
bracelets, necklaces, rings, and all his je.velsthis condition he walks to the hall of audience,
wlicre

;

A
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where proflrating himfelt, lie advances creeping to
the foot of the throne, fpeaks with his face toward
to the earth, and when his audience is ended, retires
creeping backward, without changing the polfure in
which he entered. On his rejoining his men in the
court, he drefles, puts on his ornaments, and the
king is informed of his departure by the firing of
guns, the found of mufical inftruments, and the
thouts of his attendants.
But notwithftanding the fervility with which the
king is treated by his fubjefts, when the directors of
companies, or captains of merchant fhips w'ait upon
him, he receives them in the hall of audience, caufes
eafy chairs to be brought them, and fometimes drinks
and Imokes with them.
Such was the Bate of the government of IVhvdah^
before it became a province to the king of Dahomey,
ol which we lhall fpeak in the next fedlion ; and fince
that time it has been governed by a viceroy, to whom
an almott equal homage is paid.
Trade has introduced into IVhydab the elegancies
and luxuries of Europe ; the king’s palace is now provided with European furniture, and all the nobility
and rich merchants endeavour to furnilh their houfes
in the fame manner.
The palace is adorned with canopies, magnificent beds, eafy chairs, locking-glaiTes,
and in fhort with every kind of ornamental furniture
hiited to that climate.
The king and nobility are
furnillied v/ith cooks inflrudfed by thole of France,
lb that when an entertainment is given to an European,
die finds the tables of the negro lords ferved with as
many delicacies as thofe of Europe. Wine is brought
them from France, Spain, Madeira, and the Canaries
they are alio fupplied with brandy, fwcetmeats,
tea, cod'ee, and chocolate ; and their tables have loft
all the remains of their ancient finiplicity.
They are
covered with fine linen, and havevefiels of filver and
fervices of china.
This elegance and politenefs is,
however, confined to the great and wealthy, for the
common people ftill retain their original manners.
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Guinea.

they have four principal obje(fi:s of religious worfhip
;
the lerpent, which holds the firft rank ; the trees,

which are of the fecond clafs
the third rank ; and Agoya,
god of counfels.

;

the

which is of
they term the

fea,

whom

They thus account for their worfhipping the ferpent the inhabitants of Wh\dah being on the point
of giving battle to the king of Ardrah, a great fnake
came from the enemy’s army to theirs, and appeared
;

fo gentle that, far

body

from

biting,

it

fawned upon every

which the

high-prieft obferving, ventured to
take it in his hands, and to hold it up on high, to
fliew it to the v.diole army ; who, being amazed at
;

the prodigy, fell on their faces before the harmlefs
animal, and then attacked the enemy with fuch courage and refolution, that they gained a complete vic-

This the credulous foldiers attributing to the
it away with them, built a houfe
for it, brought it provilions, and in a fhort time the
new god eclipfed all the others, even the fetiches,
which were the moft ancient idols of the country.
tory.

ferpent, they took

As its worftiip increafed in proportion to the imaginary favours they received from it, the fnake did
not long remain in the firft houfe they had eredted ;
they prefently raifed one in the moft fumptiious ftvle,
with many courts and fpacious lodgings. The objedl
of their veneration had an high-prieft, an entire order of marabouts, or priefts, to ferve it
they dedicated to it the moft beautiful women, and, that it
might never want lefvants, chole new ones every
:

year.
It is

furprifing that very fenfible negroes gravely af.

fert that

the fnake they

now worlhip

is the very fame
and gave them the celebrated vidtory which freed them from the oppreffion
of the king of Ardrah. This ferpent has multiplied
extremely, and its pofterity have not degenerated
from its good qualities.
They clo no injury to any one ; but permit the people to put them about their necks, into their bofoms,
and into their beds. The only refentment they ever
fliew is againft the Vv.-aomous ferpents, which they
always endeavour to deftroy and the people are in
no danger of miftaking the one for the other, as thofe
which are deftrudlive are here black, and refemble
vipers ; and, though they are four yards long, are
only an inch and a half in diameter but the beRcficent ferpent feldom exceeds feven feet and a half in
length, and yet is of the thicknefs of a man’s leg.
Its head is large and round, its tail pointed, and its
flcin very beautiful ; it being of a whitiflr colour, with
waves of brown, blue, and yellow.
The natives think themfelves hanpy when one of
thefe honours their houl'e wfith its prei'ence
they not
only give it abed, but, if it be a female with young,
make for her a little houfe, to which (he retires to
and they fupply both the m.other
bring them forth
and her young with food, till they are big enough to

that

came

to their anceftors,

;

"d

he

Religion of ihe Inhabitants

^ Whydah.

THE

moft fenfible people of Whyelah beGod, who puiiillies vice and rewards virtue ; who caufes the heavens to thunder,
the Iky to be covered with lightning, the clouds to
pour down rain, and the fun to lliine ; and maintain
lieve in

one

fpiritual

that his refidence

is

in the heavens, wdience with in-

and goodnefs he governs the world.
'J hey have alfo confufed notions of hell, of a wicked
fpirit, and of the exiftence of the foul after it has
finite

left

juftice

the body.

But with thefe

mingle others
and ridiculous; they fuppofe
tl)at it would be prclumption in them to addrefs their
jietitions to the great Creator, and have therefore feveral interior denies. Befide the fetiches, which they
have in common with the other negroes on the coaft,
juft fentiments they

that are the moft abfiird

;

;

;

take care of themfelves.
kill

one of thefe

If a

reptiles,

man

flrould venture to

he would

fuller a cruel

death.
2

.
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.
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Of this the EtigHJJj, according to the teftimony of
Barbot and Bofinan, have known a tragical inhance.
When they firft fettled at JFhydah, the captain having landed his goods, the failors found, at night, one
of thefe fnakes in their magazines, which they ignorantly killed, and threw upon the Ihore, without the
leaft apprehenfion of any ill confequence. No fooner
was this facrilegious murder, as it was held, difcovered, than the inhabitants of the whole province affembled, attacked the Englijhy malTacred every man
of them, and conftimed their bodies and goods In the
fire they had fet to the warehoufe.
known

that fnakes multiply extremely,
long time ; it might therefore be imagined, that the earth would be covered with them
but neither the black fnakes nor the fwine pay any
regard to their divinity, but kill and eat them, which
greatly diminiflres their number; but it always cofts
the life of thofe animals, when they are caught in
the fadl nothing, in particular, can fave a hog from
being immediately put to death ; the people have no
refpe<SI to thofe to whom they belong ; for though
they are the king’s, they are killed on the fpot, and
their ilefh belongs to thofe by whom they are flaughIt

and

is

well

live for a

•,

:

tered.

I'he ferpent of IVhydah, from which the others of
the fame fpecies are faid to be defcended, is worlhipped in his houfe or temple upon various occalions ;

but the offerings and facriiices made to him are far
from being confined to bulls and rams, to loaves of
bread or fruit. The high-prieft frequently prefcribes
a confiderable quantity of valuable merchandize, bar-

powder, brandy, hecaand fometimes even huwhich depends on the fancy and

of bougies, gold rings,

rels

tombs of

man

bulls,

facrifices

;

fliecp, fowl,
all

avarice of this fpiritual tyrant.
priefts of the grand ferpent,
of one family, of which the high-prieft, who
is one of the grandees, is the chief, and all of them
pay obedience to him. Their habit is not at all different from that of the common people, though fuch
as can afford it wear the drefs peculiar to the nobility.
They have no fettled revenues, yet their income, arifing from the ignorance and fuperftition of the peoLike the other negroes, they enple, is very great.
gage in trade, and by the number of their women,

I'he marabouts, or

are

all

children, and flaves, are able to cultivate large plan-

and to feed a multitude of cattlf; but their
moft certain refources confift in the credulity of the
tations,

whom

they pillage at diferetion.
priefts, there are a number of
priefteffes, who are frequently more refpefted than
the priefts themfelves, arid claim the privilege of being called the children of God. While other females
pay the moft flavilh obedience to the will of their hufbands, thefe arrogate to themfelves an abfolute and
defpotic fway over them, their children, and effefls ;
and receive no lefs homage from their hulbands, than
people,

But befide thefe

other hulbands receive from their wives. This makes
the men decline thefe holy matches, and prevent, if
poffible, their wives being raifed to that honour^
'

which

is

the height of female ambition.

“
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Whenever

the fea

is

6o"j

agitated In fuch an

uncommon

manner, that merchandize can neither be embarked
nor brought alhore, they confult the hig'u-prieft, and
by his advice, facrifice a bull or a flieep on the bank,
fuffering the blood to run into the water, and throw
a gold ring, as far as they are able, into the

waves.
blood and the ring are loft ; but the bead: that
is facrificed belongs to the prieft, and is accordingly
carried to his houfe.
There Is ftill lefs expence in rendering the trees favourable. The fick have commonly recourfe to them,
and make them an offering of millet, maize, or rice,
which the marabout places at the foot of the tree to
which the fick man pays his devotions.
In confirmation of the above account, we lhall ex-

The

.

from a more recent authority Archibald Dalzell, efquire, who was four years governor at
Whydah, and quitted that country in the year 1770,
in his evidence to the committee of council fays, “ at
Whydah they pay a kind of veneration to a particular
fpecies of large fnake, which is very gentle.
In Datrafl a paffage

:

homey they pay the fame kind of veneration to tygers.
This veneration does not prevent people from catching
and killing them, if they pleafe ; but, they muft not
touch the beard, which is confidered as a great offence.
They have a great number of men they call
fetiche men, or padres ; the word fetiche is derived

word, meaning witchcraft.”
giving his evidence, faid, that at
dah they likewife worfliipped trees, caverns, and

from

a Portuguefe

when

Norris,
lets

Mr.

Whyamu-

which they wore round their necks, and are
Mr. Devaynes faid, for-

fur ni died by the priefts.

who

killed a fnake

was put to death,
an atonement.
However abfurd and extravagant this religion may
appear, it has been equalled in foliy by the religious
fyftems of the wifeft, the moft learned, the moll
powerful nations of the earth ; and the warm admirers of the ancient Greehs and Romans ouglit ratlier to
lament the weaknefs of the human mind, than to
defpife tliefe ignorant negroes for fuch abfurdities,
when they confider, that the Romans offered facrifices to ALfculapius In the form of a ferpent
that
both they and the Greeks, as well as the people of
Whyduh, had their oracles, to which they applied
for advice.
They too facrificed to the fea, under the
name of Neptune ; and they had alfo confecrated
trees and groves, inhabited by dryades and hamadryades, to whom tliey offered milk, oil, honey, and
What a conformity do we here find between
wine.
the religion of nations efteemed the moft favage and
the moft polite
merly a perl'on
but

now

a goat

is

facrificed a'

;

•

!
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VII.

The kingdom of Dahomey.

THE

kingdom of Dahomey Is an Inland'
country to the N. of Whydah, from which it is feparated by the kingdom of Ardrah ; it is the largeft
territory in this part of Guinea^ extending about three
hundred

.

,

>

^
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I'fiy nilles, and is very populous ; to the
the country of the Ayoes, or Eyots, which is ruled
are the Mahe^s, which
by a defpot ; and to the
form an union of confederate iVates, and a f(>ec!cs
According to Mr. Norris, Dahcinicy \i
of republic.

himdrcd and
E.

is

W.

governed by the moft

abl'olute tyrant

upon

earth.

In the year i 727, the grandfather of the prefent
reigning prince, called Guadia Trudo by our author,
but by Bolinan, 'J ruco Audati, conquered the kingdoms of ArdiuJ.i and IFhyduh ; the former not being
fufficiently powerful to repel the inroads of the Da-

homans ; and the latter country, though polTcifing
every means of maintaining its independence, yet being at that time governed by a flothful and eflemiirate prince, fell an eafy prey to the judicious and
Of the conqueft
powerful aflaults of the invader.
of this country Bofman gives a particular account,
and relates, that two years after it was effected, the
intrigues of a foreign fadtor had well nigh expelled
If this relation is to be credited, the
the conquerors.
king of Dahomey h€\'Cig engaged in other broils, which
had impaired his ftrength, lent an army to Whydah,
which was chiefly compofed of women, who, having
been trained to arms, were clad in the garb of men,
and appearing to the enemy as fuch, were not only
formidable by their numbers, but by their firmnefs
and flcill in action contributed efl’entially to quell the
infurreftion ; the fomenter of which, wdio wasTeiteIble, being maile prifoner, was carried bound before
the king, who caufed the moll cruel tortures to be
inflidted upon him, previous to his being put to
death.

The conquert of JVhsd(d}, however, does not appear to have produced any conliderable change in
the condition of the people
as they are laid llill to
enjoy the lame form of government, the fiune laws
and the free exercife of their religious rites.
Of the tyranny exercifed at Dahomey we have felefled the following account from the body of evidence laid before the lords of the committee of
•,

council.

no individual freeman except
mafter ot the lives and
properiies of his fubjeiifs t with their lives he I’ports
'rivere are
in the moft wanton and lavage manner.
two royal palaces, me at Dahome\, the other at Cafmina, in the former of which the king generally re-

In
the king

there

;

who

is

is

abfolute

it occupies a fpace of near three miles.
Here
ll Jes
the Dahoman monarch is attended only by women,
of whom there are not I'o lew as two thouiand ; I'ome
cf them are armed : no male is allowed to reiide
within the palace walls.
The king’s great officers
crawl towarils him, rubbing their faces on the ground
throw’ing dull over their heads, and never rife in his
;

man happens

to fall down on the face
which maybe about four
hundred or live hundred yards, his head is immediately iiruck oil’, and it is ihppofed he muff have fome
ill intentions toward the king, tocaule him to fall on
level ground.
All melTengers going to and from the

prefence.

if a

before the king’s palace,

king conlfantly run.

When

Europeans

or meflen-

Guinea.

gers from foreign countries, approach the king, they
are allowed tolalute him accortling to the manner of
their refpeddive countries.

panied by a

linguift,

who

is

Every ftranger is accomrequired to communicate

what is laid to one of the ininiflers prefcnt, as it is
beiow the dignity of the king to take w'ords from
the mouth of a linguift.
'i’he diftinguiftiing part of
the king’s drefs is wearing fandals.
Strangers, whether whites or blacks, are faid to be here treated,
with great civility and attention, the whites, beyond

what tlicy find in any other country in Africa.
Mr. Norris hasfeen at the gates of this palace two
of

human

heads, like

fliot in an arfenal ; withheads of perfons newly put to
death are ftrewed, at the diftance of a few yards, in
the paflage which leads to the apartment of this tyrant, in order to infpire the perfon who is to be admitted to an audience with awe and terror.
The
roof of the palace is alfo decorated with a prodigious
number of human heads ; and when the king is
about to make war, it is a common expreffion to fay,
“ the palace wants thatching.” Thefe human facrifices are particularly made on certain days of ceremony ; but the greateft number of executions takes
place at an annual ceremony, generally held about
Chriftmas, which is called, “ burying the king’s father and mother, and watering their graves.”
Upon
this occafion, about fixty men and women, befide all
kinds of animals, are put to death, to be fent to
the deceafed, in order that he or Ihe may remain
quiet, and not trouble the king.
The cryer then
proclaims aloud, with a deftgn that the deceafed may
hear it, that thefe facrifices ffiall be continued.
The
riches of the king are alfo carried covered in procefllon, attended by the king’s women, fometimes to
the amount of three thoufand.
Goods are diftributed to the populace,, being thrown from a high platform to be fcrambled for. IMr. Devaynes was prefeiit at ten of thefeannual ceremonies.
Mr. Weaves
though he never law any of thefe facrifices, has feen
the devoted viclims parading about, a day or two before they weredeftined toluft'er death ; they appeared very far from dejeifted, and were dreffed out for
The Europeans, he lays, have ufed
the occafion.
their endeavours to prevent this flanghter, but the
people have a fuperftitious idea, that the manes of
the deceafed would not be fatisfied unlefs fuch facriIt is fuppofed thele vi£lims have
fices were made.
Mr.
their fpirits exhilarated by intoxicating liquors.
Dalzell faw fome of thefe wretches tied to ftakes, and
exhibited for a day or more belore theft execution,
which he ruppofes to be performed in tlie night. As
thefe men are facrificed in order to attend on the
king’.s anceftors in another world, they are fo refigned to their fate, that one of tliem, who was tied to
the ftake, was feen to make eft'orts to dance to the
found of the mufic.
Thefe ceremonies are more
particularly related by Mr. Dalzell.
The king, in order to maintain his authority over
liis fubjefts, at the end of every year makes whit
they call “ cuftoms
when, the governors of
the

piles

in

the palace, the

:
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the provinces are fummoned to Abotmy^ the capi- were throwm from the dage, ail of whidi, as Mr,
Dalzell was informed, were put to death by the peoif it is difaptal, and their condudl enquired into
Evidence of Meflieurs Norris, Devayne‘^,
proved, they are puniflied, generally with death ; but ple below.
Dalzell, and Weaves, before the lords ot the comif it happens to be fatisfaftory, they are difmifTed
with prefents. Upon this occafion the governors of mittee of council.
Mr. Norris fuppofed that not fewer than a thonthe three forts held by the French^ EugliJJj, and
Mr. Dalzell attended as fand perfons are facrificed every year. The great
Portuguefe, are invited.
governor of the FngliJ}} fort, in order to prefent the men of the country cut off a few heads at iuch feftiking with the annual prefent from the African com- vals. To procure fubjeds for thefe executions, the
pany, confifting of iilk, brandy, &c. to the value of dave-holes, or the dungeons in every flave-inerchant’s
about fifty pounds, for which he made prefents in re- houfe are ranfacked, and fuch daves as have been return, of nearly an equal value ; they generally confift jeded by the white men are afligned for execution,
bedde which, there are prifoners taken in war, and
in a flave, and fome of the manufactures of the
The king is alfo very liberal to all their at- public delinquents. Thefe facrifices are more or leis
country.
tendants ; they have an houfe affigned them in tlie numerous, according as the king finds himfelf circapital, and are accompanied at the king’s expence cumdanced ; if he is in w'ant of European goods, he
Mr. Dalzell deferibes the fometimes feizes part of a village, and fells the inhain their journey to it.
Their market is held every bitants for Haves, affigning fome frivolous charge of
cuftoms, as follows
This however, excites no murmurs
fourth day, which may be ftyled their Sunday, be- delinquency.
ing a day of reft and recreation, with fuperftitious among his fubjedts, as all are ready to acknowledge
ceremonies.
On each of thefe days, during the cuf- themfelves to be his flaves, and property.
When the queen’s mother died, Mr. Devaynes
toms, there is always fome kind of public exhibition:
one day is fet apart for killing cattle, and the meat, was prefent, when one of the great officers was taken
which is in very large quantities, is drefled by the to be put to death, in order to w^ait upon her, as a
king’s women, who likewife brew an equal fupplyof mark of refpedt ; nor does he recollecl: that any of
the beer of the country, from Indian or Guinea corn. the king’s great officers, during the time he was
The meat and drink are put into clean bafkets, co- there, died a natural death. When the king wddies
vered with a cloth, and carried about in proceflion to get rid of one of them, he has only to fay to fome
by the wmmen, who are drefled in their beft clothes. about him, “ I do not like fuch a man’s face, and
This is coniidered as a
large camp is pitched for the principal men, who tvifli not to fee him again.”
have a portion apart from the common people, the fentence for execution, as the expreffion of blood,
red is cliftributed to the populace, an indiferiminate or of death, is never ufed by the king, and is alpermiflion being allowed for every one to eat and ways avoided in his prefence.
The fentence is no
drink.
On another of thefe market-days the diver- fooner pronounced, than the devoted wretch is put
Although the life of every great officer is
fion confided in dnging and dancing, at which the to death.
governors of the forts, the king, and principal peo- in fuch continual peril, yet nothing can exceed the
The fongs are by profellional fingers, folicitude of thefe people to get into office ; and afple attended.
and are extempore, generally in praife of the king’s ter all they are reprefented by hlr. Devaynes as a
When the monarch is pleafed, he happy people, w'ho have a great contempt for the fubwarlike exploits.
makes the finger a prefent of a bunch of cowries ; jefts of the neighbouring republics.
and at one time, when very much pleafed, Mr. DalIn r)ahomey, parents have no fort of property in
zell faw him give the performer a woman with a
their children, who are taken by the king’s order
child at her back.
Another market-day is allotted from their mothers at an early age, and diftribqted in
for the didribution of prefents ; when a large dage
villages remote from the place ol their nativity, whe,’'e
is eredled contiguous to the king’s
houfe, covered they are never likely to be feen, or at leaft recognizwith the cloths of the country, and adorned with ed by their parents afterward. The motive for this
flags and umbrellas.
fence of thorns is placed is, that there may be no family connexions or comround this ftage at fome little diftance, to keep off binations j no affociations that might be injurious to
the rabble. The dage is loaded with a profulion of the king’s unlimitted power.
Each individual, being
cowries, manufadures of the country, and European detached and unconneXed, is felicitous only for his
At a certain time the king appears, and or- own fafety, which he confults by the rnoft abjeXfubgoods.
ders his different viceroys, according to their rank, miffion and obedience.
Here, paternal affection and
to choofe a piece of European doth, or the cloth of filial love fcarcely exifl:
for mothers, inftead of
the country, together with a dring of large coral
endeavour to fupprefs the inffinXive
cherifliing,
which done, the king takes a bunch of cowries with fondnefs for their offspring, which they are certain
his own hand, which he throws to the rabble beyond
will bs violated as foon as their children are able to
The E^uropean governors, and the others undergo t’ne fatigue of being removed from them.
the fence.
upon the dage, follow the king’s example, and the Not'.vithftanding this miferable Hate of fociety, the
populace fcramble for thefe gifts.
Afterward a man, people of
akomey r\ tv tv opni the country, and pay
tied, an alligator tied, a pair of pigeons alfo tied,
the moil: fubmiiilve reverence to the name of ti cir
:
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and whenever they mention

tnoft private apartment?,

fall
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ed with a profufion of gold, and panting under the
weight of their ornaments. This is not folely owing
to the vanity of the women, fince the men never think
a woman genteelly drefTed, without being loaded with

their

their knees.

VIII.

a quantity of fuperfluous filk or fattin.

Both fexes

have the moft fcrupulous regard to cleanlinefs, and
The Kingdom of Ardrah.
They both
preferving their bodies neat and fweet.
wafh and perfume themfelves every morning and
The
Its Situation, Extent, and Face of the Country
evening with civet and aromatic herbs ; and a woman
Drefs, Food, Language, Marriages, Education of never prefumes to re ceive the carefTes of her hufband
Religion of the people.
the Women, Funerals,
till this is performed.
The ufual food of the inhabitants is beef, pork,
kingdom of Ardrah, called by mutton, goats and dogs flefh ; with rice, fruit, roots,
Their bread is
D’Anville, Ardra, is of fmall extent on the coaft, pulfc, and many kinds of vegetables.
where IVhydah and Popo are taken out of it ; for it made into cakes, and their drink is their beer called
reaches only twenty-five leagues along the fliore, but pito, and water.
The people prefer the language of Alghemi to their
within land it is faid to be above a hundred leagues
native tongue, efieeming it more elegant, fweet, and
broad, and to be extenfive from N. to S.
The air is in general unhealthy, and difagrees with fonorous. No written characters of either of thefe
but the country is pleafant, and pro- languages are in ufe ; but the great men fpeak, read,
Europeans
duces wheat, millet, yams, potatoes, lemons, oran- and write the Portuguefe fluently.
and the low and
The men are allowed the fame liberty as at Whyges, cocoa-nuts, and palm-wine
dah, of taking as many women as they are able to
marfhy grounds produce fait.
The inhabitants of the fea-coaft employ themfelves fupport. Little ceremony is obferved in love affairs ;
in fifliing and making fait, which they fend to the the unbounded liberty enjoyed by fingle women,
Thofe within land are all huf- whofe general carriage is loofe and lafeivious, affords
interior countries.
'I'hey literally cultivate the
abundance of opportunities for gratification. Birth
bandmen and graziers.
brow ; for here they are and fortune are feldom regarded ; for the men of the
their
fweat
of
the
by
earth
eafed by no ploughs or other implements of hufban- loweft clafs addrefs women of the highefi quality ;
dry ; all is performed by the fpade and mattock ; but, notwithfianding this toleration, men feldom feek
whence the ground being more thoroughly broke, and for wives out of their own clafs. The nobility marry

THE

*,

the grain better covered, the fruits are proportionably better, according to the fuperior degree of care

whom they

and labour.

confummation of

'Fhe drefs of the inhabitants has fome refemblance
to that of the Whydans : the courtiers wear two fiik or
brocade paans or petticoats, wdth a broad fcarf drawn
acrofs the breaft and flioulders in the manner of a
The people of inferior rank wear five or fix
fafh.
paans, one over another; thefe are of cotton cloth,
manufaclured in the country ; and thofe who can af-

their maturity.

young

ladies of quality, of nine or ten years

take

home

of age,
but defer the
nature indicates

to their houfes

their nuptials

till

;

Some authors obferve, that the climate of Ardrah
unfavourable to the propagation of the human fpecie?, it feldom happening that one woman has more
than two or three children ; but this may perhaps
rather proceed from the inconfiancy of the men, and
the number of their wives, few of whom can attract
ford it have them adorned with gold finds, hanging regard for any confiderable time.
In every town the wives of freemen are by turns
round in a loofe manner. Though it is the general
cufiom to leave the upper part of the body naked, fent to certain fchools, where they are taught female
accomplilhments in a houfe belonging to the highyet many perfons of difiindfion wear over their ilioulpriefi. Old women infiruft them in dancing and fingdersafliort fattin mantle, by way of morning drefs
but in vifits, and upon ceremonious occafions, this ing, the voice being accompanied by the jingling of
bits of iron and copper, fufpended to their legs and
is laid afide, and the natural black Ikin preferred, as
more beautiful and becoming. The high-priefi has a arms, with which they beat time. They are forced
long piece of white cotten wrapped round him, plait- to dance and fing with fuch violence, and fo long toed in a pretty tafie. He likewiie wears long cotton gether, that their fpirits being fatigued, fpent, and
Parties
drawers, and has on his feet flippers or fandals of red exhaufied, they drop down with faintnefs.
on his head he wears either a cap or an Eu- fucceed each other day and night in this frantic and
leather
extravagant exercife; nor can any woman return betropean hat ; by his fide he has a large couteau with a
The high- ter recommended to her hufband, than by having acgilt handle, and has a cane in his hand.
king’s prefence,
quired the ability of holding out longer than any
prieft alone fiands covered in the
but»the nobility pull ofF their caps and flippers before other in the company.
With refpect to their funeral ceremonies, the peothey enter the prefence-chamber.
The women carry their paflion for drefs and finery ple of Ardrah are faid to be interred under their own
They appear clothed houfes, where there is a vault appropriated for the
to a very extravagant height.
All funeral obfequies are performed with great
with the fineft fatins, chintzes, and brocades, adorn- dead.
poaap
2
;

:

is

;
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pomp and ceremony,
much dcfpifed while
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for let the perfon be ever fo
living,

he

is

refpedod

at

his

death.

The religion of Ardrah is very different from that
formerly obierved at Whydah, and, in particular, they
arcfo far from worfliipping the tame and gentle ferpents, that they fearch for them, in order to kill and
They maintain a prodigious number of
eat them.
priefls, and perlbns of the highefi; diltin6tion efteem
The great
it an honour to have them at their tables.
marabyut, or high-prieft, appoints the fetiches worThofe of the court are cer(hipped by every family.
tain blackbirds refembling tlie crows, of Europe ; with
thefe the gardens of the palace are filled, and they
are fed as well, though they are not treated with the
lame refpe«ff, as tlie ferpents of IFhydah. Among
private pcrfons fome have a mountain, others a ftone,
a tree, apiece of wood, or other inanimate fubftances,
which they call their fetiche, and regard with a kind
of religious refpciff.
Notwithftanding their being plunged in the groffeft
idolafry, they have fome confaled ideas of a Supreme
Being, who directs the time and occafions of their
birth and death, and who has the power of rendering them happy or miferable on earth ; but feem to
be entirely void of all ideas of a future ffate. They
Ihrink at the thoughts of death, and are alarmed at
The great marabout is held in
the fmalleft accident.
the higheft efteem and veneration, and is believed to
be able to foretel future events by converfing with an
image of the devil, which is of the li/.e of a child
about four years old, and is kept by him in his audiThis image is painted white ; for
encc-chamber.
they conftantly maintain that the devil is of that colour, and will by no means allow of his being black.
The prieft here, as well as in other places on the
They
coaft, are the only phyllcians in the country.
make decoctions of healing herbs, and facrifice animals for the recovery of the Tick in their refpeCtive
The fetiche is rubbed with the animal’s
dwellings.
Snelgrave menblood, and the flefh eaten or burnt.
tions an extraordinary inflance of refpeCt for thofe
It is an inviolable law,
doctors of the foul and body.
that in whatever houfe near the palace a lire happens
to break out, the malter of that houfe, with all his
Unjuft and cruel as this law is,
family, fuffer death.
it is attended with happy confequences, fewer accidents from fire happening in Ardrah than in any other
kingdom, for the law is executed with unrelenting rigour on people of all ranks yet when the royal palace at Jachen was burnt to the ground, though the
fire was well known to begin in a prieft’s houfe, and
he was ftrongly fufpeCted to have purpofely fet it on
flames, the affair was hufhed up, and no enquiry made,
:
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towns of Ardrah, particularly Jachen,
Offra, Great Foro, and Affem, the Capital.
With

‘The principal

an Account of
proper

to be

the

Trade of Ardrah, and the Goods

carried thither.

THE

from Whydah to Little Ardrah
is low and flat, but riles by a gentle afeent toward
This laft town is a league N. E. from Vraya
Jachen.
coaft

C

I

A,

(ill

or Little Ardrah^ and before its furrender to the king
of Dahomey, was governed by a phidalgo, or prince,
who relided there with great fplendor, in a palace
that was extremely magnificent, conlidering the coun-

and

try

To

his confined

dominions.

N. of Jachen ftands the city of Gffra,
where the Engltjh and Dutch have each a handlbmc
faClory
the Dutch in particular carry on a great
trade in the city, and live with a fplendor proportioned to their profits.
Farther ftill to the N. is fituated Great Foro, a
the

;

populous town, but inferior in beauty to the others.
is very extraordinary
in this country is, its
having an inn for the accommodation of paflengers,
who are there plentifully fupplied with all fuch eatables as the country produces, and Pito beer, which is
remarkably good.

What

Still farther
to the N. is the metropolis, calland Great Ardrah by
ed Ajfem by the natives,
This city, before the conqueft,
the Europeans.
was the refidence of the kings of Ardrah, and was
The Europeans arc
five or fix leagues in circuit.
treated with great civility by the natives, and have
apartments appointed them in the palace, where each

nation has

its

diftin^f quarters.

a confiderable trade with

The Dutch

Ardrah

;

EngHfj, though not fo extenfive,

carry

and that of
is

on

tlie

extremely pro-

fitable.

The

flaves annually

three thoufand

:

thel'e

exported are
are prifoners

faid to

made

amount to
in war

levied upon tributary princes
crimiwhofe punilhment is changed into flavery flaves

contributions
nals

;

;

born, or the children of flaves ; infolvent debtors,
ivhom they cruelly fell for the benefit of the creditor;
or the wives and relations, to a certain degree, of all
who incur the difpleafure of the prince.
The goods proper for importation are large white
beads, large glafs or cryftal ear-rings, gilt hangers,
iron bars, failors knives, copper bells of a cylindric
and conic form, copper and brafs bafons of all kinds,
guns, Indian filks, coloured taffeties, fine coloured
handkerchiefs, ftriped pink filks, looking-glafles,
large umbrellas, long white horfe-tails, and Engltjh
and Dutch crowns. By tlie laft great profits are gained, ten crowns being the higheft price for a flave ;
but bougies, or cowries, which are chiefly brought
from the Maldivia iflands, are the currency of the
country, and the beft commodities.
Europeans, in
all bargains for flaves, pay half in bougies ; or, if
they are fcarce, a third in bougies, and the remainder in goods.

The

The fecond
tent ;

SECT. XI.
Gold Coast.

Divifion of Guinea.

the

Places where Gold

Its Situation
is found,

and

and Ex~
man-

the

ner in which

Vegetables ; with a parit is gathered.
Account of the Palm Tree, and the Manner
of extraBing Palm Wine.

ticular

THE

Gold Coajl, which is thus named
from the abundance of gold found there, is bounded by Nigritia on the N. by the Slave Coajl, and the
4 II 2

river
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on the E. by the ocean on the S. ani.1 by
F/s/.'-i,
the Tooth or Ivory Coajl on the W. extending only
about a hundred and eighty miles along the Ihore.
The principal river in this divilion is the Cabra^ or
Cobrn, alio called the Gold River, and in Norris’s
rivtr

“ the

chart

and

into the fea

falls

which bounds it on the W.
near the Ihdch fort of St. An-

I'nake river,”

thony, a little to the tveflward

of Cape Three Points.

includes feveral dihrifts, in which are a few
towns or villages lying on the (hore. Some of thele
It

diilricls

have the

contain only a

titles

of kingdoms,

im.all traft

though they

of land.

:

conlent of their fellow valTals, orthePynims, or elders of the town, who try delinquents, and their
Sentence may extend to the forfeiture of property, or
even life. Mr. Dalzell’s evidence.

The chief towns, which give their names to fo
many petty kingdoms or ftates, beginning with the
E. and proceeding to the W. are Aquamboo, Fantee,
Ahm, Fetii, Tabou, Adam, Cabejlerra, Ata, and

AAm.
The

places on the Gold Conjl

viftt,

which European

tra-

for the purpoie of purchaftng ftaves, are,

Axim, Cape Three Points, Acquidah, DixChnma, Commendo, Delmina,
Anuamoboe
JManree,
Coajl,
; Cormantine, Tan-

Appolonia,
cove,

Boultry, Seeomlee,

Cape

Apam, JFhinebah, Barracoe, Accarah,
Temmah, Prampram, and Ningo.
That part of the country where moft of the
gold is found, is fituated at fome diftance from the

tumquerry,

gathered in or between
and
coaft
fome particular hills, where the negroes dig pits, and
It
feparate the gold from the earth dug up with it.
the beft gold

•,

is

water-falls,
is likevvife found about fome rivers and
where the violence of the torrents, caufed by the heavy rains, wadies it down from the mountains. Gold
particularly
is'^alfo gathered on the fea-lhore, more
at Mina and Axim, where are fmall branches of rivers into which the gold is driven from the mounThe gold dull, according to Mr. Norris,
tains.
comes from Apantee country, which is fttuated about
°
N. latitude.
the meridian ot I^oiuhn, and about 7
of councommittee
in
Lords
Evidence before the

In the

morning fucceeding

well

filled,

as

is

taken home, and its contents diligentthey fometimes find as much gold

is

ly fearched,

when

worth half a guinea, fometimes to the value of
and fometimes none at all.

a ftiilling,

The

gold either thus found, or obtained by digof two forts, gold diift, which is the beft,
and pieces of dilferent fizes ; fome being hardly the
ging,

is

weight of a farthing, and others weighing as much
as twenty or thirty guineas ; but few are found fo
large as thefe ; though the negroes fay, that in the
country they have pieces that will v/eigh one or two
hundred guineas but the many fmall ftones always
adhering to them, occalion great lofs in the melt;

This coaft is divided into a number of petty ftates,
each governed by a chief, or caboceer thefe have
their particular vallals, over none of whom they poffefs an abfolute power of difpofal, unlefs with the

ders
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rainy

a

night thele

by hundreds of negro vvonaen, who
have no other covering but a cloth tied round the
wain each is furnilhed with two calabaflies, one of
'ilais they vvalh
avhich they fill with earth and land,
places are vilited

ing.

The palm-tree is of a
who draw wine from the
Thefe

trees are faid to abound more in
any other country. The trunk of the
palm-tree, when at its full growth, is as thick as a
man’s body, and fix feet in weight ; but its branches
Ihoot upward of twenty feet from the ftem.
The
leaves are an ell long, and about two inches broad,
terminating in a fharp point ; and with the bi*anches
its

nuts.

Guinea than

in

the natives frequently cover their huts
there are indeed a great variety of palm-trees, fome of which
:

are not half fo thick as the I’pecies above

deferibed.
the natives perceive that a tree is of a ftifficient age to yield a good quantity of wine, they cut
off all its branches ; and, having let it ftand a few
days ftripped of its ornaments, they bore a hole in
the thickeftpart of the trunk, and fixing in it a hol-

When

low reed, or pipe, the wine
placed to receive

it,

trickles out into a pot
but fo flowly, that no more than

two quarts

are procured in twenty-four hours ; but
run for twenty or thirty days fuccefiively, according to the vigour of the plant
and when it almort ceafes to drop, they make a fire at the bottom
of it, which forces out every latent drop.
After
this the palm dies, and is only ferviceable for fuel jthough in the countries where they only draw fmall

it

will

:

quantities, a tree will thrive

feveral years

for

after

having been tapped.
This tree is reckoned in its-prime at ten or twelve
years growth, when it yields ten or fifteen gallons,
fome trees will yield near twenty of which an anchor, or five gallons, is ufually fold on the coaft for
about an Englip half crown.
A great deal is
brought down from the inland countries, and the
price it bears proves that there mu ft be a prodigious
number of palm-trees cultivated up the country.
This wine, when firft drawn, is extremely pleafant,
;

and

yet itrong

;

with many waters, by turning the calabalh round the
water with the light'eft of the mud, walking over
the gold if there be any, finks by
tl-.s brim, while
Thus they contiuue
its own weight to the bottom.
and this
are only left
till two or three Ipoonfuls
then fill the firft
they put into the other calaballi
noon, when
auain, and continue waftiing till about
pretty
tue caUib.ilh that receives the fettUngs, being

fingular ufe to the natives,
trunk, and exprels oil from

but the negroes,

;

coaft, frequently

who

mix and adultrate
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Infetfts, and Filhes of
with a particular Defeription of the
Termites, or v\hite Ants.

The Beafts, Birds, Reptiles,
the

Gold Coaft
I

:

great

N

;

the inland parts of the Gold Coaf are a
but few of them
:

number of cows and goats

are

;
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however, great herds of

;

Axim ; but
grown cow feldom,

bred at Acra.) Delmim., and

they are ib

Irnall,

that

a full

weighs more than two hundred and fifty pounds; and
both the beef and veal are very indili’erent meat.
'I'here are many Iheep along the coaft, but they are
dear, and not above half the fize of ours ; they have
hair inftead of wool, and their flelh is dry and dilagreeable.
The goats are indeed innumerable, and,

though they are exceedingly

fmall, are fatter

C

I

and

more flelhy than the Iheep of Europe. There are
alfo many hogs ; but they are greatly inferior to thofe
of JVhyclah.

A.
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and they have

a long white
kinds of apes.
of harts all along
There are
the Gold Coajl, efpecially at Anta and Acron^ where
herds of a hundred together are fometimes feen.
There are about twenty dift’erent forts of deer, fome
as large as fmall cows, others no larger than cats ;
moft of them are red, with a black ftripe upon their
back ; fome of them red, beautifully ftreaked with
All of them are eaten, and are efteemed deliwhite
cate food, particularly one fort about two feet long,
Among thcle
the flefh of whicn is much admired.
animals there is one of an extraordinary beauty
'I'hofe of this fpecies have fmall black iiorns, and are
fo fmall tliat the legs of Ibme of them are faid by IMr.
Bofman to be no bigger than the fmall part of a

about a finger’s length

beard.

;

many other
an incredible number

There are

alfo

:

They have no

horfes near the

coafi:,

though there

numbers of them in the inland country,
but thofe are fmall and ill fliaped.
If a tall man
rides upon one of them, his feet almoff touch the
ground. Theii* heads, Vv’hich they always hang down
refemble thofe of an Afs
they hobble along, but
will not ftir without being forced on with blows
there is no want of afles, which were larger and
handfomer than the horfes.
are great

;

:

The negroes here are fo fond of dog’s flefh, that
they willingly give a fheep for a large dog.
Bofman obferves, that the European dogs, on being
brought here, degenerate extremely ; their ears
growing long and ftifF like thofe of the fox, to which
colour they alfo incline fo that in three or four years
time they become very ugly creatures, and in three or
four defeents their barking turns into a howl but it
does not appear that the cats fuft’er any change.
Among the wild beafis, the elephant, on account
of its fize, deferves to be firfi: mentioned. Thefe are
here twelve or thirteen feet high, and are very prejudicial to the fruit-trees, particularly to the orange,
banana, and fig-trees ; and, with rel’peft to the two
laft, thefe animals eat not only the fruit but the fteirr.
But though the elephants are ufed in the Indies both
in war and as beafts of burden, none of them are here
tamed ; and yet, when unprovoked, they feldom hurt
any man ; and it is fometimes found not very eafy to
enrage the elephants of this coaft.
d’ygers are here numerous, and of feveral fpecies,
ibme of which are very large, and they are all extremely fierce and ravenous ; but, happily for the
natives, they will not attack them while they can
fatisfy their hunger by feeding on the flefh of brutes.
The jackal is here fcarcely lefs fierce than the
fo bold as to devour both man and beaft.
The apes are extremely numerous, and of a great
variety of fpecies.
The moft common fort are of a
pale moufe-colour, and thofe which are full grown,
when they ftand on their hind legs, are about five
feet high.
The negroes are perluaded that they can
Ipeak if they pleafe ; but will not for fear of being
fet to work.
Thefe are very ugly, and extremely
mifehievous ; and there is another ipecies which exaclly refembles them, but are fo fmall, tliat four of
them would not weigh one of the former. A third
fort is very beautiful
thefe grow to the height of
about two feet ; their hair is as black as jet, and
;

:

;

i

tobacco-pipe.

feem to be the beautiful antelopes deSmith in his voyage to Guinea.
“ thele pretty creatures, fays he, “ feemed rather to
they are
vaniih than run by us among the buflies
nevcrthelels often caught and often /hot by the
A
natives; and, when young are Iwcet veniion.
brace of thefe bucks may very well be eaten at a meal
by a man of a good ftomach, they being about the

Thefe

feribed

laft

by Mr.

;

of rabbits.” The Europeans make ufe of their
when tipped with gold, as tobacco-ftoppers.
This animal is fo very tender, that it is impoflible to
bring it alive to Europe.
There are alfo hares and porcupines. Thefe laft,
as well as the former, are efteemed good food ; they
are great enemiies to the fnakes, and will attack the
Mr.
largeft and moft dangerous of thofe reptiles.
Bofman fays, that fome of his fervants going into the
country beyond IVLouree, found a fnake ieventeen
feet long and very bulky, lying in a pit of water,
between thefe and
near which were two porcupines
the fnake began a very lharp engagement, each
/hooting very violently in their way, the fnake his venom, and the porcupines their quills but his men
having feen this fight a conlidcrable time without
being obferved by the combatants, who were too
furiouily engaged to take notice of them, they loaded
their mulkets, and let fly upon the three champions
with fuch fuccefs, that tliey killed them all, and
brought them to iVlouree, where they and their companions eat the porcupines as very great delicacies.
Here are three or four forts of w ild cats, of which
the civet cat is one ; thefe are fometimes fold very
young to the Dutch, who give about eight or nine
They produce
/hillings fterling for one of them.
civet when very young, but that of the male is better
than that of the female.
Among the feathered race there are cocks and
hens ; thofe at Axim are fat and good, though fmall
but in feveral places on the coalt they are extremely
dry and lean.
riicre are a variety of other large and
fmall birds, fome of which are very beautiful, their
plumage being finely variegated with the brighteft
fize

feet,

:

:

colours, and the heads of
tufts

fome of them crowned with

of feathers.

Amongj

’

A
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amphibious animals and reptiles are
which the rivers I'warm there is alfo
an animal of nearly the fame form, though it feldom
exceeds four feet in length ; its body is black, fpeckled
with a round fort of eyes, and the Ikin is very tender.
nor beaft, but fometimes
It injures neither man
makes great daughter among the poultry. All the
Europeans who have tafted its ilelh agree that it is
much finer than that of a capon.
The lizards are every where extremely numerous,
efpccially by the walls of the forts; and there are
various fpecies of them, which differ in fize, flaape,

Among

the

crocodiles, with

:

Guinea.

them as moft pernicious ; but when they are
employed in deftroying decayed trees, and fubftances
which only incumber the furface of the earth, they

fider

may

be juftly held as very ufeful in this refpebt they
refemble very much the common files, which are
regarded in general as noxious, and at beft as ufelefs
beings ; but probably there are not in all nature animals of fuch importance ; and we might feel the want
of one or two fpecies of large quadrupeds much lefs
than of one or two fpecies of thefe defpifed infefts,
as they contribute more to the quick diffblution of
putrefeent matter than any other.
They are particuand colour ; and alfo many camelions, which are far larly ufeful in hot climates, for there, even in the open
from living on air alone, and of which we have given fields, a dead animal, or any fmall putrid fubftance,
cannot be laid upon the ground two minutes, before
a very particular defcription in treating of
Frogs and toads are no lefs numerous than in Eu- it will be covered with flies and their maggots, which
inftantly entering, quickly devour one part, and perrope ; but Mr. Bofman afferts, that the latter are in
fume places as large as a pewter plate. Thefe are forating the reft in various dire<ftions, expofe the
mortal enemies to the fnakes, with whom they have whole to be much fooner dilfipated by the elements.
frequent engagements. There are great numbers Thus it is with the termites; the rapid vegetation in
and a prodigious variety of thefe laft reptiles, fome hot climates, of which no idea can be formed by any
of which if we may credit the above author, are of thing to be feen in this, is equalled by as great a dean amazing fize. He obferves that the largeft of gree of deftriuStion, from natural as well as accidental
It feems apparent, that when any thing is
caufes.
thofe taken while he was on this coaft was twenty feet
paffed its laft degree of perfefHon, the Creator has
long, and that he believes there are fome ftill larger
within land ; “ and we have frequently found,” fays decreed that it (hall be totally deftroyed as foon as
poflible, that the face of nature may be fpeedily
Ire, “ in their entrails not only harts and other beafts,
The Portuguefe have mentioned fer- adorned with frefla productions fo when trees, and
but allb men.”
even woods, are in part deftroyed by tornadoes or fire,
pents on this coaft of a ffill larger fize,
Moft of the fnakes are venomous, but there is-one it is wonderful to obferve, how many agents are emwhich pofiefles an extraordinary degree of venom; it ployed in haftening the total diflolution of the reft ;
thus thefe infeCts will deftroy and carry away in a few
"is fcarce a yard long, but is two fpans thick, and variSnakes not weeks the bodies of large trees, without leaving a
egated with white, black, and yellow.
only infeft the woods, but the dwellings of the neparticle behind, and clears the place for other vegroes, and even the forts and bed-chambers of the getables, which foon fill up every vacancy.”
Europeans.
Thefe infeCls have generally obtained the name of
I'here are here abundance of fcorpions, fome very ants, from the fimilarity in their manner of living,
fmall and others aslare as a cray-lifii ; but the fling which is in large communities, erefting very extraorof either caufes intolerable pain, and frequently dinary nefts, whence tlieir excurfions are made thro’
proves mortal. There are alfo many centipedes, fubterraneous palTages or covered galleries ; but
whofe bite occafions a violent pain for feveral hours, notwithftanding they refemble ants in thefe refpeCls,
Spiders of a monftrous fize are as well as in being omnivorous ; tho’, like them, at a
but is not mortal.
alfo found here, and are faid to be venomous.
certain period, they are furniflied with four wings,
None of the infects of this country appear more and emigrate and colonize when in that ftate, vet
extraordinary than the ants, which are known by
they are by no means the fame kind of infeft, nor
various names they belong to the the termes of Lin- does their form correfpond with that of ants in any
HKus, and other fyftematical naturalifts. They are one ftate of their exiftance, which, like moft other
reprelented as the greateft plague of both Indies^ and infefts, is changed feveral times.
They refemble
indeed every where between the tropics, from the vaft the ants alfo in their provident labour, but furpafs
damage they caufe in confequence of their eating and them, as well as the bees, wafps, and even the beaj)erforating wooden buildings, utenfils, and furniture,
vers, in th.e art of building, as well as in the art of
government, as much as the Europeans excel the lead:
as well as all kinds of merchandize, which are totally
Of every fpecies of the termites,
deltroyed by them, if not timely prevented, for no- cultivated favages.
thing lefs than metal or ftone can efcape their de- there are three orders ; firft, the working infefts,
Mr. Smeathman, whofe curious ac- which Mr. Smeathman calls labourers ; next the
ftructive jaws.
count of thefe infefls is inferted in the firfl part of the fighting ones or foldiers, which do no kind of labour ;
and laft of all the winged ones, or perfeft infefts,
7111 Volume of the Fhilofophical Tranfaftions, for
the year 1781, makes the following judicious remark:
which are male and female, and capable of propaga“ When tliel'e infefts,” fays he, “ attack fuch things tion. Dr. Solander has diftinguiflied thefe infefts by
,v.s wc would not wi/li to have injured, we muft confive diftinft fpecies, which he terms termes bellicofus,
termes
;

;

;

.

;
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tcrmes mordax, termes atrox, termes deftruiftor, and
termes arborum, to which Mr. Smeathman adds
another, which he calls termites viarum, or marching
buggabugs. The labourers, who are always the moll:
numerous, are, according to the fame author, about
one fourth of an inch long, and twenty-five of them
weigh about a grain ; the foldiers are much larger,
being half an inch long, and equal in bulk to fifteen of the labourers. The form of the head and
mouth varies very eflentially in thefe two orders ; in
the firlt the mouth is calculated for gnawing and holding bodies, in the other the jaws are fliaped like two
very fharp awls a little jagged, and are admirably calculated for piercing and wounding, being as hard as
a crab’s claw, and placed in a ftrong horny head,
which is of a nut-brown colour, and larger than all
the reft of the body, which feems to labour under
The third order, or
great difficulty in carrying it.
the infedl in its perfect ftate, varies its form ftill more :
the head, thorax, and abdomen, differ almoft entirely

from the fame
and the animal

parts in the
is

now

much from

new

with four large

wings, to convey

brownifh tranfparent
fearch of a

labourers and foldiers

furniffied

fettlement.

In

fliort,

it
it

away

in

diff’ers fo

the appearance of the infedt in the other

two ftates, that it has never been fuppofed to be the
fame animal but by thofe who have leen it in the
fame nefts. Thefe are only to be found juft before
the rainy feafon, when they are preparing for coloniIn this winged ftate their fize is as much
zation.
their bodies meafure between
altered as their form
fix and feven tenths of an inch in length, and their
wings about two inches and a half from tip to tip,
and they are equal in bulk to about 30 labourers, or
two foldiers. They are now alfo furniffied with two
large eyes, which are placed on each fide of the head,
and are very confpicuous. Probably in the other
ftates their eyes, if they have any, may be fmall, like
thofe of moles ; for as, like thofe animals, they live
under ground, they feem to have no occafion for
fuch organs. The winged animal comes abroad during, or foon after, the firft tornado, which at the
latter end of the dry feafon proclaims the approach
of the enfuing rains. The quantities of thefe infects
which are to be found the next morning all over the
furface of the earth, and more efpecially on the
waters, is aftonilliing ; for their wings are only calculated to carry them a few hours, and after the rifing
of the fun not one in a thoufand is to be found with
four wings, unlefs the morning continues rainy, when
here and there, a folitary infeft is feen, winging its
way from one place to another, as if folicitous only
to avoid its numerous enemies, particularly, various
fjpecies of ants, which are hunting on every fprig, on
every leaf, and in every place, for this devoted race,
of which probably not a pair in many millions obtain
a place of fafety, fulfil the firft law of nature, and lay
The natives
the foundation of a new community.
of Africa alfo procure great quantities of thefe winged
termites, by {kimming them off' the furface of the
;
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waters, thefe they parch in iron pots over the fire,
and ferve them up to table, without any kind of fauce,
as delicious food.

Mr. Smeathman, who frequently

them, thinks them both delicate and nourifhing
food. On the following morning, fuch of thefe infefts
as have efcaped the deftrudlion of the day, are to be
feen running upon the ground, the males in fearch of
the females.
Some have one or two wings ftill
hanging to their bodies, which are then not only
ufelefs, but feem to incumber the creature ; the greater part however have by this time difengaged themfelves from their wings.
They are now become,
from one of the moft a£live, induftrious, fierce, implacable, and rapacious little animals in the world, the
moft inoffenfive, helplefs and cowardly ; never
ate of

making the

leaft refiftance to

the fmalleft ant

:

and

on every fide in prodigious numbers,
of various fpecies and fizes, dragging thefe annual
thefe

are feen

vi(ftims to the laws of nature into their different nefts,
whilft the labouring termites are afliduous to provide

-

the* propagators of their race with

a fecure afylum.
fecundity of this infe<ft is truly aftoniffiing. The
female, whom Mr. Smeathman calls “ the queen,”

The

when teeming with
to fuch an

eggs, has the

enormous

abdomen extended

be fifteen hundred or
two thoufand times the bulk of the reft of her bodv,
and 20 or 30,000 times the bulk of a labouring terfize, as to

This Miv Smeathman aflerts, after havincr
weighed and computed the different ftates ;
and fome have been fix inches in length, being then
of an irregular oblong, ffiape, confifting of a very
fingular matrix full of eggs, the periftaltic motion of
which refembles the undulation of waves, and is
never at reft, but always protruding eggs, to the
amount, as our author has afeertained, of 80,000 or
upward in one day of 24 hours. Thefe eggs are conveyed away by attendant termites, and lodged in.
apartments conftrudled for their reception, ibme of
mite

:

carefully

which may be four or five feet diftant, in a ftraight
and confequently much farther by their winding
galleries, from the place of parturition.
The fize and figure of the buildings which are
line,

conftruifted by thefe infecSts have attracted the notice
of many travellers, and yet the world was not furniffied with a tolerable defeription of them until Mr.
Smeathman informed himl'elf of the wonderful order
of thefe infefts, and of their fubterraneous cities j
from whofe account they appear to be one of the
moft wonderful among the wonders of the creation.
The colour of thefe nefts is black, from which,
together with their irregular furface and orbicular
fhape, they have been called “ Negro Heads,” and.
by the French, “ Tetes des Negre.” See Hunter’s
Evelyn’s Sylvia, p. 17.
They are compofed of fmall
particles of wood, and various gums and juices of
trees, combined perhaps wdth thofe of the animals,
all which are worked by thofe little induftrious creatures into a pafte ; this they mould into innumerable
little cells of very different and irregular forms, which
afford nothing curious but the immenfe number of

inhabitants

•

;
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The nefts
inhabitants with wliich they are crowded.
of the termites arborum are generally of a fpherical
or oval form, built in trees, and may frequently be
fecn furrounding the branch of a tree, at the height

O G R A

their hair

and

is
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more beautifully adorned with
and

goid, ivorv,

necks with gold chains and
firings of coral ; but their arms, legs, and waift, are
in a manner covered with thefe ornaments ; and over
the upper part of their bodies they frequently caft a
veil of filk, or fome other fine fluff.
While the kings are in their own houfes, they arc
diflinguiflicd by no marks of grandeur, and their
clothes are fometimes fo mean as to be fcarcely worth
a fhilling.
They eat the fame food as the meaneft of

of 70 or So feet, and fometimes, tho’ rarely, as big as
i hefe nefts are very coma very great lugar cafk.
pacl, and fo Ibongly attached to the boughs on
which they are fixed, that they can only be feparated

by cutting them in pieces, or to get them entire the
branch mufi; be I'awed offl They will fuftain the force
of a tornado as long as the U'ee to which they are
fixed.

E

coral

;

their

and a little fifli, are
and water their mofl common drink ;
but they have brandy, which they purchafe from the
Europeans, and palm-wine, w'hich they receive from
the inland country.
They have no guard at the palace-gates, nor are attended by any other officers than
their own wives and flaves
and even when thev go
their fubjects

'

for bread, oil,

;

their ufual fare,

As the natives have but little flefla fit for food,
they are obliged to fubiifi: principally on lifli, and, by
a particul.ir favour of Providence, the fea and rivers
feem to contend which fiiall produce the beft. There

many of the forts found in Europe, as pike,
thornback, plaife, fiounders, bream, lobfters, crabs,
prawns, and firrimps ; there are likewife flaarks, and
with a great variety of excellent fifh, that
1 wordfilh ;
are

•,

abroad in their towns, they are generally attended
only by two boys, one of whom carries the king’s fibre, and the other his feat.
But if they vifit a perfon
of high rank in another tmvn, or receive a vifit from
fome other great man, they take care to fliew their
grandeur.
On thefe occafions, both they and their
wives arc richly adorned, umbrellas are held over
their heads, and they are accompanied by armed

jeein peculiar to thele feas.
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Natclvs of the Gold Coalb, their
Marriages, and the Cifonis relatmg to their JFowen

The Drefs of

the

ami Children

;

their Shill in the
Sick,

Treatment of the

and

manual Arts
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their

their Funerals.

THE

richefl: of the natives adorn their hair
coral, called conte-de-terra, which
of
kind
with a
they efteem more valuable than gold, and with a fort
They fet
of blue coral, called by the natives acory.
a great value on our hats, for which they will pay a
very high price. Their arms, legs, and waift, are
likewife adorned with gold and coral ; and particuf gold, iilver,
larly on their arms they have rings

and

ivory.

four

ells

Round
of

filk,

their

cloth,

waift they wrap three or
perpetuana, or other fluff,

They alio
which hanging down, covers half the leg.
wear flrings or chains of gold, filver, and fhells,
round their neck. Their caboceros, or chief men,
who have a fharc in the government, wear only a
handfome cloth round their waifl, a cap of deerfkin,
with a firing of coral about their heads, and are never
leen without a flatf in their hands.
•Some of the common people have an ell or two of
cloth round their waifl, while others have only a fort
of girdle, to which is faflened a piece of fluff that
paiics between the legs, ami is tied to the girdle beThe
fore, and juft flrves to cover their nakednels.
filhermen add to this a cap made of decr-lkin, or only
ru(hc‘;, or fome old hat bought of an European failor.
The women of diftinction appear to have much
more fkill in the ornaments of drefs than the men.

The
and

cloth

which cncompafles

fitftened

their

waift

is

longer,

with greater ncatnefs round their bodies

;

Marriage here is not obflruffed by previous ceremonies.
If a man fees and likes a young woman, he
has only to afle her of her parents, who are feldom
averfe to fuch a requeft, efpecially if the fuitor is
agreeable to the daughter. The bride brings her hufband no fortune ; but he keeps an exact account of
the cxpcnces of the w'edding-day, and of all the prefents he makes to the bride or her friends, that in cafe
the fliould ever become fo far difgufted with him as
to leave him, he may demand a reftitution of the
whole. But if he divorces her, he can demand nothing either of her or her relations, except he produces very good reafons for thus difinifllng her.
A plurality of wives is allowed ; fome are faid
to have even twenty, in which number are doubtlefs
included all their female flaves. The wives are obliged
to cultivate the earth, and to drefs provifions for their
hufbands, w’ho commonly pafs their time in loitering
about, and drinking palm-wine The men of wealth
have tw’o wives exempted from labour. Thefe are
the firft wife, who is invefted with the chief command, and the care of houfekeeping ; and the fecond,
who is confecrated to their fetiche, and is called the
fetiche wife.
Of this laft they are frequently very
jealous ; they lie with her on the night following their
birth-day, and on that day of the week which they
term their fetiche day. The women of this country
are very folicitous to recommend themfelves to their
hufband, in hopes of engrofllng the greateft fliare of
his afleiflion ; and fiie wflio is fo happy as to be pregnant, is fure to be refpe(fl;ed and waited upon by
:

him.

The women
little

of

all

this coaft are delivered

with very

pain, even without the affiftance of a midwife

and

A
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the child is no fooner born, than they ufually go
Immediately after the
to walh themfelves in the fea.
birth of the infant, a prieft is fent for, who binds a

A.

617

with the leafl indifpc>fition, go, withrut }.'<;
knowledge, and make offerings for him, tliat he may
recover his health
and accordingly there are foim-j
on the beds, or in the chambers of the Europcaris,
things confecrated by the prieff, and laid there to
feized

and

;

and other things,
about the infant’s head, body, arms, and legs. Thel'e
are to fecure it from licknefs ami ill accidents, and
are all the clothes it is to wear till it is feven or
cioht years of age, when it puts on a fort of apron

number of

C

cords, pieces of coral,

preferve their maffers lives; but as they know the
Europeans
offended at tlieir fiiewing fuch marks
of their gratitude and afflclicn, this is always done

The number of feell of cloth.
males born in thefe countries is faid greatly to exceed
that of the males, which if true, may render the
men fomewhat more excufable in having fuch a mul-

noes, and being

privately, and fo well concealed, as feldom to be clifcovered before the peiTon’s death, when it happens
that they have not time to take them away.
The principal medicines ufed here are grains of paradife, lemon or lime juice, about thirty forts of
herbs endued with fanative virtues, with the roots,
branches, and gums of trees ; and with thofe veryextraordinary cures are fon-etimes performed.
A perfon has no fooner breathed his laff, than Ids

fiOiing, they

relations

formed of half an

titude of wives

As the heat of the country naturally renders the
natives inactive, they are mafters of few manual arts :
however, befule building their huts, making their caflcilled in managing them, and in
employ themfelves ii} making earthen
velTels and wooden bowls, and in forming chains and
rings for the arms and legs, of gold, fiver, and ivory.
They alfo perform fmith’s work, and by means of a
frr.all pair of bellows, with tw'o or three pipes, which
is

entirely their own invention, they, with a great
for an anvil, make not only fwords, and other

but inftruments of agriculture,
ffliing-hooks, and harpoons, knives, and tools for
making their canoes, the largelf of which are about
offenfive weapons,

feet

long.

They

likewife

make

fet

up

a difmal

cry, while the

ftreets, making dreadful lamentations, continually
repeating the name of the deceafed, and the great actions of his life ; and this they perfevere in feveral
days fucceffively, till the corpfe is interred.
While the women are thus lamenting abroad, the

Hone

thirty

and friends

youth of his acquaintance generally fire mulkets, to
Ihew their refpeft. If the deceafed be a man of rank,
his wives inffantly caufe their heads to be clofe fliaved,
then fmearing their bodies with white earth, they put
on an old worn-out garment, and run about the

feveral forts

of nmfical inf ruments, which refemble thofe already neareff: relations fit by the corpfe, making a difmal
noife, and at the fame time are employed in wafhing
deferibed, in treating of the other parts of Guinea.
Among thefe people common beggars are unknown. themfelves ; the diffant relations alfo affemble from
A negro no fooner finds himfelf fo poor, as to render all parts, to be prefent at thefe mournful rites. The
town’s people, and the acquaintance of the deceafed,
it difficult for him to procure fubfifence, than he
binds himl'elf, for a certain fum of money, to one likewife come to join their lamentations, each bringmore opulent, or his friends do it for him ; the maf- ing a prefent of gold, brandy, fine clotli, flieets, or
other things, to be carried to the grave with the
ter for whom he engages to work, fets him a tafle
which is far from flaviffi, he being ufually obliged to corpfe; and the larger the prefent is, the more it redefend him in cafe he flrould be attacked, and to dounds to the perfon’s honour who makes it.
During this aflemblage and fucceffion of companv,
fpend his leifure time in affif ing him to cultivate the
Yet all the people in general, from the king brandy is very brilkly filled out in the morning, and
earth.
palm-w'ine in the afternoon ; vvlreace the funeral of a
to the meanef fubjefl, make no fcruple of begging
rich negro is very expenfive.
I'he body is afterward
from the Europeans whatever they covet.
When the natives are fick, they have recourfe to richly dreffed, and put into the coffin, with fetiches
remedies ; but not efeeming thofe alone fufficient to of gold, the fincll of corals, and feveral other things
ref ore health and preferve life, they apply to their of value, which it is imagined the deceafed will have
The fame peribn being both occafion for in the other world. After two or three
fuperfitious worffiip.
days, the relations and friends ail affemble, and the
j^rieft and phyfician, he eafily perfuades the relations
of his patient that he cannot be recovered without corpfe is carried to the grave, follow^ed by a number
fome offerings, and therefore propofes a ffieep, a hog, of men and women, without the leaft order, fome
a cock, or what he choofes ; but always proportions crying and flirieking, and others filent. Many younuthe facrifice to the circumf ances of the perfon whom foldiers running about, at the fame time, load and
he undertakes to cure. If the difeafe continues to difeharge their ntulkets, till the deceafed is laid in
Fre- the ground.
increafe, more expenfive offerings are made.
The corpfe being interred, the multitude difperfe ;
quently one phyfician is difmiffed with a handfome
reward, and another called in his fead ; and this but moft of them return to the houfe, in order to
change of phylicians is fometimes fucceffively repeated fpend their time in drinking and mirth. This contitwenty times or more, each of whom makes frefh nues feveral days, during which every thing rather refembles a wedding, than a time of mourning.
offerings, all of which he appropriates to himfelf.
A king, or very great perfon, is fometimes kept a
The boys who are fiaves or fervants to the Europewhen, to prevent the putrefacyear above ground
ans., when fond of their mailer, will, on his being
.

'
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tion of tl.e corpfe, they lay

it

upon

a

wooden frame

Guinea.

tlon cannot be very ancient

for if by the white men
;
they could have no idea of any

like a gridiron, that frands a conliderable lieight over

are meant the

a gentle clear hre, which dries it by flow degrees.
a prince is to be publicly burled, notice is firft

fuch exifting before the Portuguefe
their coaft.
Mr. Dalzell affertg it to be an article of belief amonn
thefe negroes, that an ideal being, called Braftbe, fuperintends all thefe ftates ; which being they confult

When

given, not only to the inhabitants of his own country, but to other nations, which brings a prodigious

concoiuTe of people, all of whom are as richly drefl'ed
Several of the flaves of the deceafed are
laid to be flain at thefs funeral ., that they may ferve
him in the other world ; as are alfo thole whom he
has dedicated to his fade gods, with one of his wives,
and one of his principal I'ervants even fome poor
wretches, whom the inflrmities of age, or other accitleiils, have rendered incapable of labour, are bought,
in order to incrcale the number of thofe horrid offer.ings, and are put to death with every circumftance of
inhumanity a piauftice very fimilar to that which
prevails in the South Sea iflands, and which is fpoken
of in the Appendix to this work ; but among thofe
iflands the devoted wretches are fet upon, and inilantly killed with clubs, without receiving any previous intimation of the fate which awaits them, and
no lin';ering torments are ijiflidled upon them. (See
“ With the
alfo in Egypt, p. 470 of this volume.)
utmofl horror,” fays I\Ir. Bofman, “ I faw eleven
perfons killed in this manner, among whom was one,
who, after having endured the moll: exquiflte tortures,
was delivered to a child of lix years of age, who was
ordered to cut off his head, which he was about an
hour in performing, he not being flrong enough to
But thefe inhuman liicrilices are
wield the fabre.”
only in ufe among the negroes who are at a diftance
from the European forts.
as poflible.

:

•,

They

generally

eredi a fmall cottage, or

plant a

which they
put foam of the goods of the deceafed, but none of

little

garden of

rice,

upon the grave,

into

kis houfliold furniture.

SECT.

XIV.

by means of their priefts, or fetiche men. Evidence
committee of council. Mr. Devaynes reprefents their religious rites to confifl: in worlhipping the
fun, the fea, thunder and lightning, lakes, &c.
It appears that all the negroes, and even the inhabitants of Madagafcar, have their fetiches ; though
in different countries thefe kind of idols have different names, and are formed of different fubffances..

—

to the

The

negroes of this country give that name to fome
ornament worn on the head, or any other fubffance
dedicated to fome invillble fpirit.
Bcffde, each feticheer, or prieff, has here a peculiar fetiche,
in a different

wooden
of dead

manner

which

prepared

generally

a large
pipe, filled with earth, oil, blood, the bones
men and hearts, feathers, hair, and the like.
;

is

By

thefe mixtures the prieff probably fuppofes that he
forms a kind of necromantic charm or talifman, by
which he can prevail on fome fpirit to perform what
he defires.
If a negro is to take an oath before his fetiche, he
firff enquires of the prieff what is its name, each
having a peculiar one then calling the fetiche by it,,
he repeats what he is to confirm by an oath, defiring
that he may be punilhed with death, if he fvvears
then going round the pipe, he flops in the
falfely
fame place, and repeats the oath a fecond time, in.
the fame manner as before, and fo a third time.
Af:

:

the feticheer takes fome of the ingredients
which he touches the perfon’s
head, arms, belly, and legs ; and holding it above
his head turns it three times round.
He then cuts abit of the nail of one finger on each hand, and of one
ter this

out of the pipe, with

and fome of the hair of the head,
which he puts into the pipe ; and thus concludes,
the ceremony.
toe on each foot,

all

The Religion of

the

Negroes

on the

Gold Coaft.

OST

of the negroes- on the Gold Goaf
believe in one God, to whom they attribute the creation of the world, and every thing in it; but like the
other negroes, make their ofterings, and addrefs
their prayers to their fetiches.
They have diflerent
opinions concerning the creation
many of tliem believe, that in the beginning God created black as well
I\i

;

white men, and immediately offered them two forts
of gifts, gold, and the knowleiige of the arts of reading and writing; and allowing the blacks to choofe
fnft, they made choice of gold, and left the knowledge of letters to the whites. God, thev fay, granted
their requeft ; but, being oflended at their avarice,
ordered that the whites ihould for ever be their mafHence they believe that there is no gold in any
fers.
other country but their own ; and that no blacks have
any knowledge of letters, nor any notion of the extent of the world, but what they obtain from the information of liryopeans.
as

However,

it

>3

certain that this opinion of the ,rea-

Public religious exercifes are fometimes performed,
a whole town or nation, alike on account of great
floods, or of an extraordinary drought.
Upon thefe
occafions the chief perfons of the town or nation affemble, and advife with the prieff about the courfe

by

moff proper to be taken to remove the calamity and
what he orders or prohibits is immediately commanded or forbidden throughout the land, by a public
c)-yer ; and whoever prefumes to difregard this man;

date incurs a large pecuniary penalty.
Almoff every village has a fmall grove, whither the
governors and principal people frequently repair to

make

their

offerings, either for the public benefit,

Thele groves are efteemed facred,
no perfon prefuming to defile them, or to cut or break
or for themfeivcs.

off any branches of the trees.

Tiiey have particular days in which they refrain
from drinking wine, and each perfon is forbidden to
eat a particular kind of fleffi ; thus, one is interdiHed
from eating mutton, another goat’s ilefl), another
beef, another pork, wild fowl, or cocks

with white
feathers

;

A

Guinea.
fenthers

perfon

;

zncl
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inliibition continues as

long as the

other negroes, imagine that their fetiches
'jiifpecl their courfe of life, rewarJ the good, and
punidi the wicked ; but their rewards generally conjlli in a multiplicity of wives and flaves, and their
puniflimenis in being deprived of them, though the
moll terrible ininifiiment they can imagine is death.
Their ideas of a future llate are verydillerent tmoll of
them imagine, that immediately after deatli a perfon
goes to another world, where he lives in the fame
manner as he did here, and makes ufe of all the oflbrings his friends and relations made at the time of his
deceafe
but few of them have any idea of being
rewarded or punilhed for the good or evil actions of
•,

pad
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one of the greateft monarchies o;i the coaft of Guithe maritime part of t'lis kingdom, v. Iiicii
:
diliinguiflied by D’Aitviile from the rcll, by li;e name
of Acara, extends only twenty miles alorg the fhcrc,
is

nea

lives.

'lliey, like

their

C

I

life.

Some however

i

hut the country ftretches ten times as lar widc.i lan'k
negroes arc haugluy, arrogant, and
and the neighbouring nations are c:o::t:nuwarlike
ally infefted by their incurfious, in wliich tlioy pluur
der and rqb all that come under their power.
In this kingdom the EngljJj, Danes, and D-'-'rh,

The Aquamboo
;

have forts the iirft at Frampram, and 'James's F.,rt ;
the fecond at Adda caftlc, Ningo Fort, and Chri/Uanfourgh ; and the laft at Poney, and Tennua, a little
to the W. of Framprnm ; alio at Cvei'ccccur and Bar•,

raccce : but their authority is circtimfcribed, being
Each fert has a
confined within their own walls.

inflantly

by its particular name.
might be apprehended, that the interefls of thefe
three companies who trade here might fo far clafli as

ferved the holidays dedicated to this deity ; w'hether
he has abflained from all forbidden meats, and inviolably kept his oaths
all which having been obferved,

the abundance of gold and flaves, that each company finds means to procure a competent fliare, each
having a fupply of commodities which the others

believe,

that a perfon deceafed

is

conveyed to a famous river, fituated in the
inland country, where his god inquires what fort
of a life he has lived ; whether he has religioufiy ob-

:

the deceafed is gently wafted over the river to a delightful country, abounding with every thing that can
contribute to happinefs. But if, on the contrary, the
departed hath finned againfl any of thefe rules, his
god plunges him into the river, where he is drowned,

and

loft in eternal oblivion.

In this part of Guinea they have a very extraordinary annual ceremony, which conftfts in baniOiing
the devil from all the towns.
This is preceded by a
feaft of eight days, accompanied with linging, dancing, mirth, and jollity ; and in this time they are allowed freely to fing of all the faults, villanies, and
frauds of their fuperiors, as well as inferiors, without the leaft puniftiment ; the only means of fupprefling this faturnalian freedom, being to ply them
well with liquor, upon which they change their note,
and convert their fatyrical ballads into panegyrical
ftngs made upon thofe who regale them.
This time of licence being ended, they hunt out
the devil with an horrid cry, running after one another, and throwing ftones, dirt, and every thing that
comes in their way, at the fuppofed fiend. When
they have driven him far enough out of the town,
they return to their houfes ; on which the women
immediately wafli and fcour all their wooden and
earthen velTels, to cleanfe them from every pollution.

SECT.
:

WE

now

fliall

kingdoms or

ftates

give a deu ription of the feinto which the Gold Coajl is

divided, and at the fame time take notice t>f the factories eftablilhed by Europeans.

The

country of

part of this coaft,

is

Aquamboo, on the moft

to caufe dilTentions fatal to their

commerce

;

but fuch

is

have not,

The

king and his nobles, or rather favou-

are fo very rich in gold and flaves, that this
country is faid to poflefs greater treafures than all the

;'ites,

of the Gold Coajl put together.
chief employments of the inhabitants, befide
the occupation of war, are merchandize and agriculture ; but though the foil is fufficiently fertile, yet
they generally fall Ihort of provilions toward the end
of the year, and are therefore obliged to procure
reft

The

them from other places.
At Acara, or, as l\Jr. Norris

writes

it

Accarah,

ftands the Danifi fort of Chrijlianjhurg, fituated in
5° 30’ N. latitude ; which is the only place they pof-

on this coaft This fort, Mr. Bofm?m fays, would
be too ftrong for the united force from the Englijh
and Dutch forts. It is a fquare building, ftrengthened
As
with four batteries, and appears very beautiful.
the roof is flat, cannon may be conveniently planted
fefs

on parts of it.
Within a cannon-fliot above this lies the Dutch
fort Cravecoeur, on the extremity of a high rock, the
beach for landing being under the fire of the artillery and mufketry of the fort. The building is fquare,
and flanked with batteries, joined by long curtains of
Mr. Bolman aiferts,
a very irregular conftruftion.
that it furpaffes the EngUp fort in fize, and in the
goodnefs of the gun^, but does not exceed it in
llrength, the walls being thinner, and confequently

XV.

The Kingdoms and States on the Gold Coaft ; and
jirjl oj Aqtiamboo, Accarah, Acron, Agonna, and
Fantin
’with the European Forts in each.

veral

village adjacent, diliinguiflied

It

eaftern

fituated chiefly within land,

and

not fo good a defence.
Within a cannon-fliot above this fort

is that of the
Fort James. 'Fhis is a well-built fquare
its walls are high and
edifice, with four baftions
thick.
It is built on the top of a fteep rocky cliff
that hangs over the fca, and has a battery juft under
the wall next the water, where may be planted twenty
pieces of heavy cannon ; befide which, the fort has

EngliJJj, called

;

four ftrong ancl large flankers, on which arc mounted
twenty-feven pieces of ordnance.

4

I

2
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Round

tlicfe forts

is
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a delightful

The

campaign country,

which, not being fo woody as other parts, is by far
the moft pleafant on the Gold Coajl.
There are faltponds belonging to the fort, which yield a i'ulhcient
quantity of i’alt to fupply not only the whole Gold
Farther to the W. according to Bofman, are the
kingdoms of Ackon and Agonna, the firft of which
has a Dutch fort in the middle of the coaft, named
Barracoe, with two batteries, on which are mounted
right pieces of cannon, and under it is a fmall village,
inhabited only by fifhermen.
The people of Acron
fel lorn or never engage in war ; for having chofen
the FatUecs, their next neighbours to the weftward,
for their protestors, none dare to injure or attack
them, which affords them an opportunity of tilling
their land in quiet
and hence they have annually a
•,

plentiful harveft, a great part of

which they difpofe

of to other countries.
About a mile to the eaftward

is

a very

termed “ The Devil’s Mount,” which
tain vaft

is

high

laid to

quantities of gold, a great deal of

walhed down by the violent

rains.

About

hilf,

con-

which

is

country round Anamahoe

is

mountainous, but

from the town.
Five of them are remarkably high, and ferve at fea
as land-marks to afeertain this diflricl of the coafl.
They being covered with wood, the multitude and
variety of the trees form an agreeable profpecl. Palmwine is here made in great perfecliou, efpecially that
which they call qtiacker. The country is alfo populous, and exceedingly rich in gold, flaves, and all
the neceffaries of life ; but more particularly in corn,
large quantities of which are dil'pol'ed of to the Euro-

the

Coajl, but alfo all the (hips that trade thither.

Guikei.

hills

are at a I'uliicient ditlancc

peans.

On

the fame fhore, eaftward, ftands

Cormantin.

upon an eminence,
eaflly diftingoilhed by a lofty tree that grows upon its
fummit. Here the French and Poriuguefe formerly
carried' on a great trade, and the Dutch had alfo a
fliare in it, till it was difeovered tnat the negroes
This firil gave the Dutch a
adulterated the gold.
diflike to the trade, and at length caufed moll of the
Afterward the trade was reEuropeans to depart.
fumed by the Dutch, about the year 1682, when they

This

this hill

and

fort

village

greatly enlarged and

is

lltuated

ftrengthened Fort Amfterdam,

which was the chief refidence of the EngllJJj, till they
were driven thence by De Ruyter, in 1665.
This is a fquare ftone building, ftrengthened by
four baftions, mounting twenty pieces of cannon. In.
The next country to the "W. is FaNTin, or Fan- the centre is a tower, on which the Dutch flag is
tee, which extends about nine or ten miles along the lixed. This tower affords fine views of the fea and
lea-fide, but according to Mr. Norris, its extent is
country the apartments of the officers and foldiers
from Cape Three Points to Accarah. It has on its are neat, clean, and commodious the parapets are
weflern extremity the Iron Mount, which is a quar- fp.'ious, and the fort is well (applied with water by
ter of a mile long at the bafe,. and has from its botmeans of large cifterns that contain an incredible
tom to its fummit a delightful walk, fo thick fhaded quantity of rain. Norris in his chart does not put

begins the country of Agonna, which> furpafles Acron
in extent, power, and riches, though they are nearly
equal with refpe<fl to fertility and the pleaiantnefs of
the countries.

:

:

—

with

trees, that

The

inland inhabitants are employed in trade,

the light

and the making

is

obfeured

erf palm-wine.
being rich in gold, produces

at

noonday.
til-

The

country,
the necefiaries of life, and more efpecially corn, which the inhabitants fell in large quantities to the fhips that arrive
there. The government is in the hands of a chief commander, whom they term their brafFo, or leader.
His power is fuperior to that of any other Angle
perfon in the country ; yet his authority is reftrained by the old men, wlm form a kind of parlialage,

belide

its

all

ment.
In this divifion the EngliJ} have a fmall, neat, and
compadl fort, named Anaviahoe. This is a large edifice flanked by two towers, and fecured on the fea-

by two baftions of brick or flone, well cemented
with lime.
It (lands upon a rock, at the diftance of
thirty paces from the (ea.
The greateft inconvenience attending the fituation, arifesfrom the difficulty
of landing from the fliips, the ffiore being rocky, or
rendered no lefs dangerous by a continual high furf.
riie (hips are therefore obliged to come to an anchor
on the outfide of the rocks, and the goods are landed
by canoes upon a fandy point, furrounded by a wall.
The fort of Annmaboe was abandoned in the vea
1733 ; but the FAiglJJj afterward refumed the fettlement, and have continued in it ever Ance.
fide

it may probably be now funk in the
of Cormaniine, which Boihian makes two places,
and diftinguifhes by Great and Little.
The next kingdom to the W. according to Bofman,
is that of Sabu, which is of a very fmall extent ; but
produces an amazing quantity of Indian corn., potatoes, yams, oranges, lemons, bananas, and other

down
name

this fort

fruit,

befide

;

palm-oil.

The

natives are

the moft induftrious people on the GoLi

eileemed

Coajl, being-

perpetually employed either in tilling the earth, fifhing, or trading with the Europeans or Acaneje, who

exchange gold for the fruits and fifh of ^ahu.
The city of 8ahu, in which the king relides, ftands
two leagues diftant from the coaft, and is deferibed as
long and populous. The firft place to the eaftward of
it is the EngliJJj fort on ^teen Anne’s Point, which is
built of ftone and lime, upon an eminence about a
mile from Fort Royal, and two miles from Najfau
Fort, which has probably been abandoned.
At a (’mall diftance (lands Mawry, or Mouree, a
village which, though fituated upon an eminence, is
very unhealthy
its market is bad, and every thing
in it, even palnr-wine and fruits, fcarce and dear.
;

The

chief trade of the place confifts in gold-duft,
with which canoes arrive every day from all the feaport towns.
Before the Dutch fixed their refidence
here, it was an inconfiderable place ; but now it carries
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on a flourilh'mg trade, and contains above two
hundred houfes, which furround three fides of the
Duicb fort of Nciffuu. d"he greatefi: part of the inhabitants are filhermen, four or five hundred of whom
and, upon
CO every morning in canoes to catch filh

ries

;

return, are obliged to pay every fifth filli to
the Dutch fadfor in the town, by way of toll or tribute. The houfes ftand at a great diftance from each
tireir

other, and the intervening fpace is generally filled up
with a rock, which renders the palTage from one to

another incommodious, and fometimes dangerous.
This place is called, “ The Grave of Dutchmen,'’ on
account of the great number who have died there ;
yet it is ftill in a flourilliing condition, as all the Ihips
bound to the Gold Co-i/l are forced to wood and wa-
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Dutch; and, in 1664, it was taken by admiral
Holmes. The next year, De Ruyter, the Dutch admiral, having orders from the States to revenge the
infults committed by the Englifh, attacked all the
fettlements of this nation along the coaft, with a
fquadron of thirteen men of war, and even took,
burnt, and funk all the Ihips belonging to the Englijh
company but ftill was unable to take this fort, which
was afterward confirmed to the Englifo by the treaty
of Breda ; and Charles II. granting a new charter in
;

1672, the direflors of the African company applied
their attention to fortify and render it commodi-

all

ous.

The walls, which

are thick and high, particularly

on

the land-fide, are built partly of ftone, but chiefly of

which the EngUfn made at a linall diftance.
height and ftrength of its walls the fort owes
its principal fecurity, and the neighbouring negroes,
dependent on the company, a protection againil the
incurfions of the Fantees. The interior parade, which
brick,

ter here.

the moft confiderable Dutch fettlement in Guinea, except Delmina (of which hereafter),
is fituated upon a rock, and, toward the S. is walhed
by the fea. Its form is nearly quadrangular, the front
being rather the largefi fize. It has four batteries,
and eighteen pieces of cannon ; and, if we except
Delmina, has the highelt walls of any fort on the
The curtain comprelacnds the two fea battecoaft.
ries, and is very fpacious and convenient ; but its
greatefi: ornament and ftrength confifis in four towers at the angles, well provided with artillery, mufAt a fmall diftance from the fort
kets, and flores.
the company have a fine garden, kept in excellent
order, and neatly laid out in groves of fruit-trees and

Fort Nassau,

To the

is railed twenty feet, forms a quadrangular
fpace,
cooled by gentle rcfrelhing fea-breeze?, to which it
lies open, and is agreeably fituated on account of it?
having in view ^icen Anne’s Point, and all the fliipping in the road of Anamaboa.
This platform is defended by three pieces of large camion ; and the three
other lides of the I'quare contain fpacious and handfome lodges, with offices and other conveniences ;
particularly on the fouth fide is a handfome chapel.
Three pieces of artillery on the platform command
the road and its entrance, nor is the landing place
parterres.
lefs expofed to the fire of die mufleetry behind the
rocks.
The fort has four baftions, mounted with
twenty-nine pieces of cannon.
XVI.
On the king’s battlements are ten more, and upon the wall toward Tabora
are fix, which arc of no other ufe than to keep thofe
’The Kingdom of Fetu, ivith a particular Defcription
of Cape Coast Castle, the principal Settlement of negroes in awe.
The profpefl of this fortrefs is extremely beautithe Englifh, and St. George Delmina, the chief
ful toward the fea ; dTie fortifications are happily
Settlement of the Dutch <y; ike Coajl of Guinea.
imagined, and all the afliftance that art could give is
E now come to the kingdom of Fktu, added to nature. The entrance is by a large gate,
or Fetou, which is bounded on the W. by the river that leads to the fquare parade juft mentioned, which,
Bcnja, and the kingdom of Commendo, on the N. by is capable of receiving five hundred men drawn up.
the country of Ati, on the E. by Sabu, on the S. by The four baftions have a communication with each
the ocean, and, according to Bofman, is a hundred other by covered ways and curtains, forming a beauand fixty miles in length, and nearly as much in tiful cliaiii of batteries of fifteen cannon, pointed toThe hills are covered with trees of various ward the road. According to Smith, all the artilbreadth.
kinds, and the vallies watered by a number of rivu- lery of the fort amounts to forty pieces of large cannon, exclufive of demi-culverins ; and Philips fays,
lets ; and it is extremely well fituated for European
fettlements.
that the garrifon is compofed of an hundred men.
On the eafiern part of this kingdom is Cape Coajl, The gates are fliut every evening at eight o’clock,
5° 15' N. latitude, and o'’ 30’ W. longitude of Green- and defended by a regular guard.
This is the chief Englifh fettlemcnt upon the
The foldiers at Cape Coajl are lodged In the heft
wich.
It is faid to have received its name
barracks of any upon the coaft of Guinea, and daily
coaft of Guinea.
from a corruption of Cabo Corfo, by which it was called receive their pay in gold duft.
There are llkewifc
by the Portuguefe. The Cape is formed by an angu- convenient apartments for the flaves, with forges for
lar point, waflied on the S. and E. by the fea, and fmiths, fheds and workhoufes for carpenters and
upon it ftands the Engliflo fort, nine miles from Del- other mechanics, with a convenient public kitchen.
fettled here in 1610, and built
mina. The
The firft ftory is ornamented with a handfome
the citadel upon a large rock, that projects into the fea; balcony, which extends the whole length of the front,
large and convenient.
but a few years after, they were diflodged by the and the compting-houfe
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Near the gale is prifon for criminals convicled of capital crimes, where tlicy are cletained till an occallon
offers of lending them to take tlieir trials in Er^land.
;;

In the rock beneatia the platform is cut a !;irge vault
for the confinement of flaves
a horritl dungeon, diadded iiito a number of cells, fo contrived as to prevent their revolting, or forming confpiracies.
None
are confined there but fuch as are purchafed for exportation; an iron gate in the roof ferves to admit
the air, and as much light as is thought neceffary,
and the number of Ihips which frequent the coall:
prevent thofe unhappy wretches being I'o long detained as to contract the dillempers that proceed from
dole confinement. The ciftern for preferving the
water by vrhich the fort is chielly fupplied, is hewn
out of the rock, and is capable of holding four hundred hcgfiieads.
The company’s gardens arc faiJ to be no lefs
than eight miles in circumference, but are without
walls or any other inclofure.
Here the foil is fertile,
and produces all the fruits found in warm climates,
as citrons, plantains, lemons, oranges, bananas, tamarinds, pine apples, cocoa-nuts, cinnamon, mangos,
water-melons, cucumbers, and all kinds of fallads
It is
thought that the cinnamon-tree
and roots.
would grow here to great perfection were it properly
AVhen Philips was at Cape CcaJI, the
cultivated.
African company had two gardens, the firft a large
one, which is probably that mentioned by Smith,
the other the plcafure-garden of thefiidory.
The country is mountainous. The hills, without
having any extraordinary height, render the vallies
narrow, by ftanding clofe to each other.
They are
over-run with a Ibrt of low thick briar, that renders
them impaffable, except where tlie paths are cut.
The negroes do not cultivate one tenth part of the
ground ; and in the courfe of fix months a new crop
of briars will fpring up in the places they had entire;

ly cleared.

The

EngUfIcy

have

built

two

forts

in

the

neighbourhood of Cape Ccaf, the one called Thilip's
Eoivery and the other Port Royal, or ^/een Anne's
Fort

;

each of them are three quarters of a mile

dif-

tant from Cape Coaf, the firft ftanding on an eminence on the fide of the garden, S. E. of the fort.
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the Committee of

Council, the fifiiermen of Cape
worlhip the rock on which the caftle
ftands ; and when they crofs the river /A/rc/, which
lies to the E. in latitude ff ^5’ E. they throw a bottle of rum into it, tofecure them a favourable pnfiage
and fafe return. They have aifo various fuperftitions with refpecl to food, fome eating one fort ordv,
and fome another.
The town of Manfro is of an oval form, fituated
on the banks of a river, and altnoft rendered, inaccefiible by being furrounded by rugged rocks.
The
Con/}

Caftle

inhabitants are conftantly

and making

fifiiing,

employed

in agriculture,

fait.

kingdom of Feta is alfo the Dutch
Mina, or St. CAiorge Delmina,

In the

Lv

which

fort of

a

name

account

received from the Poriugueje, but on what
eafily determined, as there are no
is not

mines

the country.

it

in

Bofnian however

name

fiippol'es,

from the
abundance of gold fent thither from the interior
country, which made them 'imagine that it was produced in fome neighbouring mines.
The natives call
the town Oddena
but the Europeans in general give
it
the Portuguefe name.
It is of great length, but
narrow, and the houfes are built of ftone hewn out
of a neighbouring rock.
ftandsi on the river
It
Ben/a, in 5° 12' N. latitude, upon a low flat peninfula, formed by the fea on the S. the river on the
N. Commendo on the W. and the famous citadel of
St. George Delmina on the E. Toward Commendo it is
fortified by a ftrong wall of large ftones, brought
from an adjacent rock, a deep tlitch, and feveral
pieces of cannon mounted on each fide of the gate.
The wall extends from the fea to the banks of the
river, which feparates the town from
a fort on
mount St. Tngo, called Conradjhurgh, which the
v'ith great probability, that the

nrofe

,•

built

town and

on

a fituation, that

commands both the

faflory.

The natives of this town are well limbed, of a
robuft and warlike difpofition, but more civilized
than other negroes, from their intimacy with Europeans.
They are ufually employed in trading, fifhing,

They bring
and making palm-wine and oil.
market .about noon, and pay the Dutch a

their filh to

fifth by way of cuftom.
In Delmina are a confiderable number of neat
In Bofman’s time, Philip's Tv>iver was garrifoned
with fix men ; it was intended to keep the negroes in artifis, wdio work in metals in a manner little
awe, and to guard againft the incurfionsof the neigh- inferior to the artifts of Europe. They caft and
bouring nations, for which purpofes it was provided carve in gold and filver, make fword-hilts, buttons,
plain or filigre?.n, rings, chains, and other ornawith a few pieces of cannon.
Fort ftarids near the village of ments, and are acquainted with the method of cutI'dneen Anne's
ting, grinding, and polifliing glafs and ciyftal, and
Ivlaifro, on a hill called Danifein, where pyederkhfThey have
This is a fquare building of giving them all fliapes and forms.
hurg formerly flood.
mounted with fixteen pieces of cannon, twelve of great addrefs in adulterating gold, and pretend that
them on a platfor.m, guarded by fix white men, they learned that art from the Portuguefe but if this
and an equal number of blacks. According to Dcs be true, they greatly excel their inftrudtors.
IMarchais, it isacceffible only by a crooked path, that
The town contains about two hundred houfes, in
It
is divided
forms a kind of I'piral ftreet, on each fide bordered mod: of wdiich are fome mechanics.
into three diftrifls, each of which has its particular
bv negro huts.
According to hTr. Dalr.ell’s evidence delivered to privileges, and is governed by a chief, whom the ne-

groes
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cabocerocs, and
ordinary cafes are
'Fhe three chiefs, with their
the minifters of julfice.
councils, form the regency and legiflative part of this

groes call brafFo, under
certain

inferior officers,

who

are

in

fmall republic.

The citadel Delmina,

w-hich hands in the centre

of the Gold Coq/l, is commodioufly fituated for the
purpofes of trade, and the lecurity of the traders.
It is feated upon a rock, and is bounded on one fide
by the ocean, and defended by ftrong baftions. The
building is fquare, lurrounded by a high ftone-tvall,
The fort, exclufive of the outcannon-proof.
works, is forty yards in length, and thirty two in
breadth, encompafled by four grand baftions, or
four interior batteries, two of which point tow’ards
the fea, and are of a prodigious height, the peninffila in which they hand being there a high perpendithe other two front the river, where
cular rock
A little bethe land defcends by a gentle declivity.
low hands another battery of large iron cannon,
:

and public rejoicings.
the land fide are two canals formed in the rock,
ferving for the fecurity and convenience of the citadtiefly ufed for falutes

On

del, which they fupply with frelh water, at the fame
time that, by means of a draw-bridge and two redoubts, mounted with eight pieces of canhon, it is
As it is here leaft
rendered in a manner inacceffible.
fortified by nature, art has fupplied that defeift by
portcullifes, ftrong barricadoes, and iron rails of proThe guard-houfe, which is placed
digious weight.
juft behind, is a ftrong building, well defended with
Iwivels, and a number of flits in the w.TfIs, by which
the mulketry have the entire command of the ri-

ver.

The

principal building

is

a

magnificent fquare

ftone houfe, the upper part of which is ap[»ointed for
the refidence of the governor, and leading to his

apartments is a grand flight of fteps of black and
white marble.. On the top are placed two fwivels,
and a variety of fmaller artillery, defended by a
In the %vay thither is a
ftrong guard of foldiers.
fine long gallery, beautifully ornamented with ftucco
work, and with Venetian windows handfomely glazThere is a fpacious chapel, with a rich altar,
ed.
where prayers are faid every day, and all the officers
are obliged to attend, under the penalty of forfeiting
about a fhiiling for each time of abfence, and double
'The infirmarythat fuin on Sundays and Thurfdays.
for the lick andAvounded, which is placed along the
ramparts, by the river fide, is capable of containing
and hundred perfons, and is attended by the furgeons of the fort. '1 he magazines for ftores, provifions,

and merchandize are

large, c-onvdnient,
'

'

and

always Avell flocked j nor is theTadfory, or.vthe refi'dence of the agents negledled, where there are accommodations for fixty perfon.s, the niim'ber of fervants, excluiive of foldiers, retained by the

company.
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that the citadel
tiful

A.
is

larger,

than Gape Coajl

.

pleafant

on account of

commodious lodging

confifts

•,

.

and fragrance.
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Kingdom of Commendo, Jaby, and Akta
ivith tEir Towns and European Forts.
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E kingdom

Ekkelehkif Aguejlo-,

-

by travellers Ccinand Gua^o, is IjCuated to

called

the W. of Fantecy and extends about five miles
along the fea-coaft:, and about as much up th.e
This kingdom produces bat little rice, yet
country.
the valleys are no lels fertile, than agreeable : and
the hills are; covered with wood, which affords the
In the centre on the
moft delightful profpctfts.

heautifuiiy clothed

bilnitb.u affirms,
.

lefs

for the garrifon, Avhich
of twenty-five foldiers, witli their officers,
who are relieved every day from Deimincf and upon extraordinary emergencies are increafed to double
the number.
As this is a poft of the utmbft importance, it is
always well fupplied with ftores and provifions, and
Oii
the fortifications are kept in conftant repair.
fine road
it is eafy of accefs, a
the fide next
but
being cut, with an eafy afeent, out of the rock
it cannot there be attacked by the enemy, who would
be between two fires, that from Delmina and the
But toward Fetu on the N. and
poft of St. Tago.
Commendo on the 'VV. nothing can be ftronger than
the fituation, which is a high perpendicular rock.
The bridge over tire river, which forms the communication between the two forts, is in the Dutch
tafte, with a draw-bridge in the middle.
Below Amount St. Tago. on the N. fide, the
Dutch company have a very fine garden, inclofed by
high ftone walls, and divided into beautiful alleys and
parterres by rows of orange, lemon, cocoa, and
palm-trees.
They hav'e here all the fruits, pulie, and
roots that are natives of the country, as well as thofe
In the centhat are the natural growth of Europe.
tre is a magnificent dome or temple, encompafled by
lofty trees that alford the moft delightful cooling
afi'ords

machines for unloading the

(•

more convenient, and beau-

but

On the N. fide of the river Benja is Fort ConRADSBURGii, wlficli ftands on Mount St. Tago : the
fortifying of this hill was judged necefi'ary for the i'ecurity of Elmina, though if it once fell into the hands
of an enemy, they would foon oblige that citadel to
furrender.
The fort of Conradfbnrgh is of a quadrangular form, with a ftrong ballion at each angle, and
a curtain between each, built of ftone, twelve feet
high, behind which are four batteries mounted with
forty-eight cannon.
The interior edifice confifts of
a tower that commands all the adjacent country, and

which the land

fliips.
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the lituation.

All merchandize and goods enter the fon iy a gate
toward thfe-fea, where is ereifted a crane and other

I

;

ftrrand, ftnnds
rifes

Gonuhendo, or Cx/.’/.vu//;,', hehinJ
a gentle afeent into little hliis
w;th woods of a perpetual ver-

by
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dure
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and
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the bottom are
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meadows and

plains

manner, and

tilled

dirpofed in the moft agreeable

with fruit-trees of various kinds.

The

natives, wb.o are of a warlike dift)olition, are
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that his gunner had the treacherv to
cannon, w hich had like to have occafioiied the lofs of the fort.
When the fiege was railed,
this villain, who had lb bafely a»fted contrary to hi.s
truft, was fern in irons to EJr.i'ui i, to be puniftied
according to Iiis defects ; infte.ad of w'hich, the dinail

alTerts,

up

his

numerous, that the king is able to r.iile in this little kingdom an army of twenty thoufand men, and
his ufual guard is compol'eJ of five hundred ttout
rebtor-gcneral not only fet him at liberty, but profellows well armed.
moted him to a place of great truit and profit.
We lhall begin with defcribing LiTTt,E ComTI\e commodities w'hich are chiefly prized by the
MF.NDO, which hands upon the hanks of a line rivu- negroes of Cou mendo^ are glafs beads, w'oollen ftufts,
linen clotb.s, brafs bells, and buttons
let that tliicharges itfelf into the Tea, where there is a
but thefe ar'] he natives are in
ticles are Ibid only by retail, and fuch
Ihiall oblong harbour for canoes.
a variety of
general turbulent, cunning, and ileccitful, much ad- fablors, brokers, and agents are employed by thefe
'Ehey are chiefly em- negroes, as makes trading v/ith them verv tedious,
dicted to lying and ftealing.
ployed in lilhing, or in commerce, and their neigh- Wlieii they are at w ar u itli a neighbouring nation,
Every great profits may be made by trading thither for
bours employ them as brokers and faclors.
morning feventy or eighty large canoes may be leen Haves ; for they are eager to dilpofe of their priupon the coah filhlng or trading with the Europtan Ibners, in order to fave the expence of niaiutainimi
About noon, when the S. W. them.
fliips in the road.
winds begin to blow', they make to Ihore, for the faA little farther to the W. lies the country of Jaby,
or Yabou, w'here the king is fo poor that Bofman
cility of unloading, and fecuring a market for their
cargoes, either at Grcai or Link C.ommcvcio ; whi- advifed the European merchants not to truft him with
ther the inland negroes aflemble with the commodi- goods to the value of ten pounds fterling, not from
any diftruft of his principles, bat of liis ability to pay.
ties of their fevcral countries ; and no markets upon
earth are better lupplied w ith all forts of grain, fruit, The fertility of the foil would foon enrich the inhabitants, W'ere they not expofed to the continual im-oads
pulfe, root ', and filh.
H ere the Rnglljh an<! Dutch have forts that of of their neighbours, w'ho fpoil and deftroy w'hat they
the former is a regular fpacious fquare, with twenty- are unable to carry oft'.
A NT A, or Ahunta, lies father to the W. is
four pieces of iron cannon, and is well fupplied
According to Smith, this is the princi- bounded on the N. by the country of Ab/s-w, on the
with water.
and on the 8. and 8. E. by the ocean,
pal fortitication the EugliJJj poU'efs on the Geld Conjj W. by
wext to Cape Coujl, and is defended by a garrifon of it extending about ten leagues from E. to W. The
The Dutch fort of country is mountainous, and covered by large trees,
lixty men, including negroes.
but the among W'hich ftand a number of villages.
Wedenhurgh is only a mufket-fhot diifance
The land
advantages ariling from the vicinity have been de- is well w'atered ; the vallies rich and extenfive, producing abundance of rice, the beft fort of maize, I'uftroved by the quarrels and iealoufies of both nations,
The foil along the
gar-canes, yams, and potatoes.
wl'.o, according to Smith, never live upon a footing
banks of the river of Bourtry is as fine as can be met
of frlendniip.
'1
he fort of Vv^fdenburgh w'as built in the year W’ith in any part of the earth, .and tlie country is
but by the continual w’ars
1688, and is a fquare building, defended by good equally rich and beautiful
batteries capable of mounting thirty-two pieces of in which the people have been engaged with Adorn
In 1695 it w-as attacked by the negroes and their other neighbours, they are far from being
ordnance.
fo potent and populous a people as they once w’ere ;
in the night, at a time w'hen tw'cnty out of the fmall
the country is thinned of its inhabitants, and the pregarrifon, commanded by lioiman, were laid up with
but after 'an engagement of five hours, they fent race are become entirely difpirited, Iheltering
ficknefs
themfelves under the cannon of the Dutch fort, and
w'ere repulfed with confiderable lofs. Though the
ha

;

;

;

,

;

;

negroes poured their ihot into the embrafures, wdiich
could not be dole Unit, they were Inch bad rnarkfmcn that Bofman loft only tw'o men but they returned a fecond time to the charge, refolving to enBofman font for relief to El~
ter fword in hand.
mtnn, and a fealbnable reinforcement arrived juft as
the negroes w'erc cutting down the port-holes w'ith
An obftinate engagement enfued betl'.elr (word '.
tw'ecn 'bis detachment, which endeavoured to force
away into tliefort, and the negroes, who ftrove to opA;tcr a warm ailtion, which lafted only
pole them.
Ir.df an. hour, the Dutch wer.-^ defeated; but a confiderable number of them finding means to enter the
fort, the fpirits (ft the garrifon were railed, and the
negroes dilcouraged from profecuting the liege. Bof;

leaving the greateft part of the land uncultivated.
Every thing is, however, exceeding cheap ; and this

country enjoys the

advantage of having the moft

healthful fituation on the coaft.
The moft conllderable villages of this country are
Bourtri, or Botro, Tocornry, Suconda, and Satna, all

The river that
of W'hich dd'erve particular notice.
walhes Bouriry is navigable for only four miles up ;
its banks are covered with ftately trees that fpread a
melancholy fliade over the water ; and, where it
ceafes to be navigable, its courfe is interrupted bv
rocks and prodigious fills of water, which, thougli
they diminilh the conveniency of that river, add to
On both Tides are feeii
the (beauty of the .fcene.
amazing numbers of apes, tyger.'^, wild cats, and fome
elephants

;
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elephants

alfo horfes,

as

;

and a great variety of

F
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cows, Hieep, hogs, fowls,

birds of dilferent Ipecies.

Its

but the catching
waters aie filled with delicious filh
is rendered dangerous by the multitude of crocodiles and lharks with which the river is infefted.
Bourtry is fituated upon this river, at the foot
of an eminence, on which the Dutch have built an
irregular and mean fort, of an oblong form, divided
into two parts, each defended by four fmall pieces of
•,

them

This

cannon.

fort

called BadeuJIyn

is

:

its

batteries

the village of Bouriry, which has no other
than the gold trade carried on with the neThe inhabitants, who are of a mild

command
commerce

groes of
and gentle difpofition, are fond of the Eunpeans^
whom they regard as their protectors.
Tocorary, or, as it is called by the Englijh, To-

It is fituthe principal village on the coalt.
hill which advances into the fea, and is
furrounded by a number of rocks, fome below and
others above the furface of the water, for two miles
and thofe rocks are rendered very
along the fiiore

corado,

is

C
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white and twenty black men. ’f'lie Europeans
enjoy this advantage, that as the fort fiaivls
fo nc.ar, the fadlors of botii nations, when tlicv live
in friendlliip and harmony, have conid int opportu.fities or enjoying each other’s company, an advautrge
of inefiimable value to fociai beings placed In a country overfpread with barbarifm and ignorance.
Sam A is fituated on an eminence, and its fort watered by the river St. George, that difeharges itfclf
into the fea.
This town confifis of about two hundred houfes, which feem to form three villages, one
of which is under the cannon of the Dutch fort of St.
Sehajfian.
The foie employment of the natives is

of

five

at

filhing.

The Dutch

fort

is

upon the fame jilan
the apartments are convenient,

built nearly

as that

of Bourtsy

and the

fituaiion for trade exceedingly favourable.

ated on a

remarkable by the prodigious waves that dafli againlt
them. The town, which lies behind thefe rocks, is,
on the land-fide, embellilhed with plains and deliciHere
ous valleys, with large trees and thick groves
was a fort which fucceflively palled through the
hands of the Pertuguefe^ Danes, PruJJtans, Dutch,
and Engl\fh ; but only the ruins of it are now to be

A.

;
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the lidanner in
The Country of AxiM
verned, and of the European Forts in
;

THE

next country to the

nvhich

it

is

go-

that country.

W.

is

that

of

Axim, which was formerly a powerful republic ; but
on the arrival of the Bramlenburgers, one party, in
expedlation of an eafier government, put themfelves
under the protefdion of thofe ftrangers, while the
adhered to the Dutch. This country produces
very great quantity of rice, annanas, water-melons,
cocoaq bananas, lemons of two different kinds, with
abundance of other fruit, and vegetables of all forts :
it is fubjeci; to almoft continual rains.
The natives
export rice to all the kingdoms of the coafi, bringing
home in return palm-oil, millet, yams, and potatoes.
Axim alfo produces great numbers of cows, fheep,
goats, and tame pigeons, as well as other fowls. The
country is filled with populous villages, fome of which
otlier

feen.

The

inhabitants of Toecrado are faid to build the
beft canoes of any in Guinea ; thefe are frequently
thirty feet long and eight broad, formed of the trunk

of a fingle

The

tree.

European

fliips

which frequent

thefe coafts ufually load and unload with thefe canoes,
which are in fuch reputation, that they are never fold
for lefs than forty or fifty pounds fterling.
SucoNDA is a rich and pleafant village about fix
diftant

miles

which

from Bourtry,

laid wafte this country,

and before the wars
was efteemed the fineft
This country for eight

on the whole coaft.
or ten miles round is as beautiful as can be imagined.
The French had formerly an eftabliflunent here ; but
the EngliJlj and Dutch are at prefent the. only Euro-

•village

That of the

a

the fea-fide, and others far up the country.
intermediate lands are well cultivated, and tlie
is fo fertile, that it richly repays the labour of the

are by

The
foil

hufliandman.

The

capital, whicli

is

named Achomboxe,

{lands

Though
•remained only the walls of the Englp fort.
the Dutch pofiefied the whole trade, they drew but
little advantage from it, becaufe the efforts of the
Engl'p to reftore themfelves greatly difturbed their

under the cannon of the Dutch fort, and behind is
fecured by a thick wood, that covers the whole declivity of a neighbouring hill.
All the houfes are feparated by groves of cocoas and other fruit-trees,
planted in parallel lines, each of an equal width, and
forming an elegant vifta. Thefe avenues, with the
extenfive profpedl, render the Dutch fort one of the
pleafantefl eftablifhments in Guinea.
This advantage
is greatly diminifiied by the moifture of the air and

length, however, a re-efiablifhment
fort rofe out of the ruins of

the unhealthinefs of the climate, particularly during
the rainy fea Ton.

the old, with more fplendor and ftrength than the
Smith reprefents it as larger and better forformer.
it is of a quadrangular form,
tified than Dick’s Cove
fituated upon an eminence about fifty paces from the
fea, between the Dutch forts of Tocorado on the W.
and Santa on the E. It is built of brick, and mounted
with feveral pieces of cannon, the garrifon confifiing

The government of this little republic is compofed
of two bodies of the natives, the caboceroes, or chiefs,
and the manceroes, or the commons. The cognizance of all civil aff airs belong to the caboceroes, but
whatever is of general concern eqtially comes under
the cognizance of both men. hers of tne ftatc. Thus,
making peace or war, treaties or alliances, impofing

peans

who

maintain forts

at Suconda.

lat-

Orange Fort, was built in the
fort was erefted a few years
Both thefe forts were taken by the natives,
before.
and recovered from them but in the year 1700 there
ter,

which

vear 1682

is

;

called

the

EngUp

:

operations.

At

was

and a new

effefted,

:

VoL.

I.
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paying tribute to foreigners, are
determined upon by both bodies compoling the leTheir conftitution feems to have
giflative power.
fome rclcmblance to that of Britaitiy where nothing
pafles into a law that has not the affent of both the
Thefe laft in fome refpe(fts enlords and commons.

taxes, levying or

ioyfuperior privileges to the caboceroes, who are often impeached before the bar of the commons ; but
no manceroes can be tried for crimes of a public naHowever, in comture, but by their own allembly.
mon affairs, juftice is uiually adminiftered by the caboceroes, who are laid to be greatly influenced by
the bribes that are offered them, which they receive,
and (except in very notorious cafes) ufually decide in
favour of him who brings the moft gold or brandy.
Ti.e plaintiff', fometimes finding that the fentence

be either tedious or unfavourable, redrclTes himby feizing on the gold or flaves of the aggreffbr ;
but in this method of retaliation keeps ftri(ffly within
the bounds of juffice, apprehending no ill confequence, provided he does but live in another town
or village, where he is fare of being fupported by his

will
felf

townfmen.
nited by a

Thus

a private

quarrel

is

often termi-

which can be no otherwife appealed than by the fword, or an agreement between
Should the fentence of the
the original opponents.
caboceroes happen to be equitable, or tire caufe be
decided by the Dutch governor, the difpmte is amicivil broil,

cably concluded

-,

but

if

neither party produces fuffi-

by witnefs, or probable circumffances,
the defendant, who clears himfelf by oath, is acquitThe oath of purgation is ahvays preferred to
ted.
that of accul'ation ; but if the plaintiff' proves his
charge by two vvitneffes, or even a finglc witnefs,
the purgation oath is not pernaittetl to be taken.
All crimes are atoned for by fines ; but murder is
The
punillied either by death or pecuniary mulch
former is however felclom executed, except where
Thefe fines are of two lorts,
the criminal is poor.
cient evidence

that for the murdering of a flave being trilling in comAt
parifon of that exacted for the lire of a freeman.
Axiui all fines are paid Into the hands of the Dutch

who

ntanner affumes the luprerne exThefe fines he diurlbutcs to the inecutive power.
red perfon, after having iirfr dedutTted his fee,
j
which is no more than eight crowns for tletermining
the moft important fuit that conies before him.
r.ftitution, and
'I’he only pimilhnaent for tlaeft
paying a fine proportioned to the epraiity of the ofi'enbut in cafes of debt the creditor may feize the
dcr
piopcrtyof the debtor, to the value of double the
furn due to liini ; but the exccudoii of rhis law being
efteemed opprefflve, they ufually fettle t!ie accouiit
by arbitration, or by reftoring the g(;cds bought.
of St. Anthovy hands on a high
ff he Dutch fort
rockrvliich projecls into the fea in the lorm of a peniirl'ula, and fo environed on that fide by dangerous
Ihoals and funk rocks, as to be in.icccflible to an
enemy, and by land it is fortified by a parapet, a
'I he
draw-bridge, and a battery of heavy cannon.
factor,

in a

i:>

•,

Guinjea.

is but fmall, on account
of the narrownefs
of the rock on which it (lands ; but it is neat, ftron?,

building

and commodious.

At fome

bles a large white houfe

;

diftance at fea

but

refem-

it

two miles along

for

the fnore nothing can be more agreeable than the
fort in perfperftive with the village of Ackotnbone, the
wood behind, and the multitude of rocks, of unequal
heights, which border upon the coaft.
The fort is of a triangular form, and has three
batteries, one toward the fea and two toward the

on all which are mounted twenty-four pieces
of iron cannon, befide redoubts.
The gate is low,
and fecured by a ditch hewn out of a rock, and, as
hath been already mentioned, a draw-bridge, behind
which is a platform capable of holding twenty men
ranged in military order. The houfe of the fadlor,
or prefident, is of brick ; it is of the fame form as
the fort, and has three fronts, each of which has an
efplanade adorned with orange-trees.
The garrifonis generally compofed of twenty-five white men, and
an equal number of blacks, under the command of a
land,

ferjeant.

Three leagues to the E. of Aclmnbone is Mount
which is a large and populous town
called PocKESo, where each houfe is furrounded with
lAanfore, near

a grove of cocoa-trees.

IVIounT

Mansore

cellent fituation for a fort, as being

the

is

an ex-

point of
and here the
firft

Cupe 'Tres Puntas, or Three Points :
Bcandinburghtrs or PruJJians have their principal factory, called Frcder'ujhurgh.
This fort is extremely
wxdl built, ftrong and

beautiful, mounting forty-fix
cannon upon four batteries. But Bofman obferves,
that the cannon are toofinall, cnnlldering the imoortance of the fettlement, and the gate too large.
On

the E. fide is a beautiful oiit-wcrk ; yet it only ferves
to diminilh the Itrength of the fort ; its greateft fault
Is the breaft-worl: being too low ; for as it reaches
no higl'.er than the knee, the garrifon, in cafe of
attack, would be expoied to
the fire of the
enemy.
According to Des Marcl'.ais, this fort was quitted

an

by the PruJJtam in the year 1720, when they put >t
into the hands of the king of Cape Tres Buntas ^ foon
after v/hich the Dutch attacked the place, under pretence of a prior contrail with the Bru[ftar.s ; but tiiC
king received them with fuch fpiric and addrefs,
that after the lofs of a hundred and fifty-five men
they were forced to quit the fiege, and emburk with
but fome time after the Dutch
great precipitation
made a more fuccefsful efi'ort, took it from the natives, arul have kept polTeffion of it ever fince.
Cape Tres Pnntas received its name from the Portiigucfe^ on account of its being compofed of three
points projeiling into the fea.
Thefe points, which
are little hills, are feparated by fmall bays that afibrd
good anchorage, and each of the hills is covered with
beautitui woods, which are feen at fea at a great
difiance.
Upon the fliorc of the two bays are three
villages, Accra, Acrcu, and Infiamna ; to the laft the
Euglijh give the name of Dkl's Cove.
1 he village or
Accra
:

A

Guinea.

F

R
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The Tooth Coaf is by fome authors divided into
Acora is fituated at the bottom of the mofc tvefterly
bay, Acron on the declivity of the middle point, and the I^iaqtiaiis, the Alolagantes, and the Ivory Coaf.
Mr. Norris confiders the ^laquans country, wl.ich
Dick's Cove on a fmall gulf formed by the land between that point and Acron. Ail this coaft is moun- he alfo calls Adoit, as feparating the Ivory from tlic
tainous and woody j the moft efteemed timber it pro- Gold Coaf.
J'he Dutch have given the eafiern part of this coafi
duces is a yellow tree much ufed in tables, chairs, and
the name of ^laqua, or fhiaquaas from the natives,
other houlhold furniture.
Near Acora llands the little fort of Dorothea, which on their feeing a Ihip approach, repeating that word,
which Villault imagines exprefi'es a kind of welcome t
conlllfs of one hat-roofed hoiii'e defended by two
and obferves, tliat the mafier of an entertainment
batteries of ten guns each, and divided into a great
ufually repeats it to his guefis ; but Smith affirms,
variety of convenient apartments.
that Quaqua, in tlie language of the country, liguiDick's Cove is lituated two miles to the E. of Dorono more than teeth or ivory.
fies
quadrangular
the
fea,
is
of
a
It
borders
on
thea.
All the countries within the limits of the Ivory
form, built of Ifonc and mortar, and is defciibed by
Smith as a complete and regular fortification, with Coaf are 'fruitful in rice, peas, beans, cocoa-nuts,
four ballions, mounting twenty pieces of ordnance, oranges, citrons, and gooleberries ; and the natives
and adorned with gardens equally pleafant and ule- frequently bring on board large lugar-canes, which is
a proof that iugar might be cultivated there to adful.
The Ivory Coaf is indeed one of the fimell
vantage.
divifions of Guinea ; the profpedl of the mountains,
XIX.
and valleys filled with villages, is very delightful, niofi
of thefe little towns being encompafied with groves
Coast.
The
The foil of the highof lofty palms and cocoa-trees.
lands is a reddiih earth, which with the perpetual
Its Situation, Name and DIvifion ; its Vegetables ;
verdure of the trees, forms an agreeable mixture of
the Face of the Country,
its Animals*, with a
colours.
Cotton and indigo are the fpontaneous
Defeription of the Sea Devil, the Zingana, a>id the
growth of the provinces of St. Andrevo and Great
Sea Bull, or Horned Fifii.
Dreavin, which are indeed the richefi of the wltole.
\V E come now to the third divifion of Guinea, Palm wine and oil are very plentiful, as is alfo a
fpccies of fruit that grows on a kind of palm-tree,
called “ the Ivory or Tooth Coaf," which takes its
name from the elephants teeth found here, and is calletl by the natives totnbo this is a food much
bounded by Nigritia on’ the N. by the Gold Coaf on prized, and from the very fame tree, a wine is drawn,
E. by the ocean on the S. and by the Grain or Pepper which, when mixed with water, furnilhes tlie comfor its ftrength is faid to render it
Coaf on the W. but both geopraphers and feamen mon beverage
unfit to be drank unlefs fo diluted.
are divided in their o inions concerning its extent
In this part of Guinea are elephants, which are very
and limits, fome confining it between the river Suern
numerous in the inland countries ; there are fuch
de Cofa on the W. and Grova or Groai, two miles to
the E. of Cape Palmas, on the E. but others ilretch numbers of cows, flieep, goats, and hogs, that they
are fold for a trifle ; and the coaft fupplics tlie natives
its boundaries from the laft nlentioned cape to Cape
Tres Puutas, or Three Points, all that llrore being with a great variety and abundance of fifia ; but the
known to marriners under the name of “ the Tooth moft remarkable are the fea-devil, the zingana, and
Coaf." Others again reprefent it as comprized with- fea-bull.
'Phe fea-devil is faid to be about twenty-five feet
in Cape Appolonia, or Lahou, to the E. and Cape Pallong, and proportionably thick ; but its moft remarkmas to the W.
Cape Appolonia, thus called by the Portuguefe from able property is having angles which projeft from its
body, and are of a horny fubftance. The tail, whicli
their difeovering it on St. Apollonia’s day, hands,
according to Des Marchais, in 4° 50' N. latitude, is long and taper, is armed with a fiiarp point, which
half way between the river 5uera de Cofa and Cape he frequently darts backward, and his back is covered
It is remarkable for its height, and the
with a hard excrefcence two inches high. The head,
Tres Puntas.
It points a little
which is large is joined immediately to the body withlofty trees with which it is covered.
fouthward, appearing low along the fliore, and riling out the fmalleft appearance of a neck, and isfurniffied
behind into three lofty mountains, that in clear with flat teeth. Nature has befiowed on this animaj
weather may be feen at a great difiance at lea. four eyes, two of which are near the gdh, and arc
Upon each of thefe mountains are groves, and in large and round, but the other two, which are on
On each fide
the intermediate valleys are three or four pretty the forehead, are of- a fmaller fizc.
villages built clofe to the fea-fide. In general, exceptgullet are three horns of an equal length and tlfickthat on the right fide, which ftands between
ing a few capes, all the coafi from Cape Apollonia is fo nefs
low, level, and firaight, that it is difficult for fliips to the other two, is about three feet in length, and an
inch and a half in circumference at its ini’ertion, gradifiinguiffi places ; and indeed, befide thefe capes,
the only difiimft landmarks are the heights of Drewin, dually terminating in a fitarp point ; but as it is
yielding and flexible, it is capable of doing little hurt,
in 4° 57' N. latitude, and 5® 25' W. longitude.
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a feeble protertion to

flefb of this cretture

is

tough and

theanuml. Tbe
though

ill-tailed,

elleemed by the negroes.
zingana is a voracious animal, with a flat head,
large red fiery eyes, and two rows of teeth ; the
body, which is round, terminates in a ftrong tail
covered with a tough ikin, fpotted and not icaly.
The fins are very powerful, and ailiffc him to dart
with incredible rapidity at his prey. The voracious
appetite of this animal leads him to devour indiferiminately ; but he is laid to be particularly fond of human

jnucli

The

Guinea,

by robbing it of Its ufeful members, and to
deftroy the effecls of all laws and government ; for a
man void of realbn cannot be influenced by laws, as he
is ignorant of the propriety of his aflions.
In their
food they difeoverno delicacy, it is chiefly compofed

fociety

of different mixtures of
phant’s fleih,

all

rice, fifli, fowl, kid ancl

which

tiiey

keep

till

ele-

they become

offenfive.

They

are faid to look

upon long

nails as a

great

ornament, to drefs their hair in treffes, which they
keep feparate by a pafte of palm-oil and a kind of red
earth ; and they daily anoint their bodies with the
fleih
The fea-bull, alfo called the horned fifli, is about fame kind of pafte. They wear round the fmall of
His body is their legs large rings of iron, and are delighted with
three feet long, exclulive of the tall.
the jingling found of thole rings, and of bells faftened
ftpiare, of an equal thicknefs at both extremities, it
being every where about five feet in circumference. to them, in the number of which confift all their
The head has fome refemblance to that of a hog, but dignity and grandeur.
The common people have no other clothes than a
terminates in a probofeis, which is fomewhat like
piece of cloth faftened round the waift-, but the
that of an elephant ; it has no other paflage for its
food than through this trunk, and nothing is ever wealthy have a fort of cloak or furplice, with long
found in its ilomach but fmall fillies and fea-weed. fleeves ; this cloak, hangs down below the knees
His eyes, which arc large, are fringed with a kind of and ’oy their fide they wear a hanger, or fliort fword
Their women, according to Villault, if we except
brifly hard hair, and his forehead is armed with two
horns, which are bony, llrong, rough, pointed at the their complexion, which is jet black, would pal's for
His ikin beauties in Europe^ from the regularity of their feaextremity, and about fix inches in length.
rough, tough, and filled with pointed knobs ; but tures, the brilliancy of their eyes, and their tall, flenis
It is every where
der, genteel lhape.
Some of them adorn their hair
not prickly or covered with ihells.
fpotted with dltferent colours, and has a mixture of with fmall gold plates, in the making of which the
On his back two excreicen- artifts of that country difplay their flcill. Tliefe
grev, violet, and white.
ces rife, about three inches high, thefe run from plates are fometimes large, but in general they are
the bafe of the horns almoft to the tail, which is thin, fmall and of little value ; however fome women
compofed of two parts, the one flefiiy and covered wear fuch a number of thefe trinkets, that the whole
Tliofe who are unable
with a continuation of the flein of the body, being is worth a confiderable fum.
to adorn their heads with fuch fplendor, divide the
in filed: a part of the vertebrae of the back, but more
hair or wool into innumerable fmall treffes, which
flatted and pliant ; the other a thick fin of a bro.vn
colour fireaked with parallel lines of white, and Icrves they adorn with ivory, bougies, or cowries, pieces of
oyfter-Ihells, and other fliining baubles: fuch are
both for its defence and a kind of rudder.
alfo worn by thofe who have plates of gold.
The
XX.
only drefs of the women is a cloth without any particular form, and which falls over the fore-part of their
bodies, the back being entirely naked.
^'he Perfons, Manners, Cufloms, nml Trade of the
The form of l.dutation among thefe negroes is
Inhabitants of that Part of the Tooth Coaft called
Ouaquaas,
laying hold of the fingers, and making tliem crack.

SECT.

THE

evidence delivered to the lords of the
committees, concerning the wellern coaft of Africa^
conveys little or no information refpecting the Ivory
'fhe natives of the eafteni part of the /iwy
Coaj}.
Ciajl, called ^inqna^ or J^iaqi/aas, are rather above
the common ftature, cleanlimbed, ami well proportioned. Several authors agree in reprefeuting them as
the moft rational, civilized, and polite people in all
Guinea ; and this chara^er they alfo bear among all
their neighbours.
They drink a beer called pito, already fpoken of,
and >vine drawn from the tombo palm, mixed with
irchais fays, that drunkennefs is held
water Des
to be a cri.ne of fo odious a nature, that the laws
have prohibited it under the fevereft pienalties ; it
being a maxim among them, that to deftroy re.ifon or

M

:

hciltii

is

to fink

man below

the brutes, to prejudice

It is here, as well .n in India, a conftant rule, that
the fon ftiall follow the profefllon of his father, the
fon of a weaver being always bred a weaver, and that
of a fmith, a fmith. This regulation is fo firmly
eftablilhed, that the whole country docs not perhaps
furniih a fmgle inftance to the contrary; but this
cuftom is fo far from improving them in the knowledge of the mechanic arts, that they are ftill but very
indifferent workmen; and, according to Atkins, ;v
common lock is fuch a curiofity, as to draw a whole

country together to fee it ; a watch ftill increafes their
admiration, and making paper fpeak, as they term it,
If they are fent with a note, and
is quite miraculous.
are told the contents before they go, they frequently
make the experiment, whether the Eur.peans deceive
them, in pretending to interpret the thoughts of an
This they
abfent perfon by thofe crooked characftcr.s.
do, by afiving the contents ; bat their uirprife is inconceivable

a

Gui-vea.

F

R

Of this they
conceivable on hearing the note read.
can form no idea, and they are ready to believe, that
the white men have fome familiar fpirlt who operates
agency on thd'e occafions.
ut'ual trade carried on here confifls of ivory,
All the countries
cotton, cloths, gold, and Haves.
behind ^taqtuas furnilli gi'eat ftore of elephant’s
teeth, and this is efteemed themofl beautiful ivory in
the worUl ; whence it is conftantly bought up, as
foon as brought to the coaft, by the Engl'ip^ Firench^
Dutch, and fometimes by the Danes and Portugmfe ;
but though the commerce of this country is free to

by

his

The

and Dutch enjoy the greateft
inland countries fo abound with
elephants, that notwithftanding the perpetual war
waged againft them by the negroes, thofe animals are
fo numerous, that, according to feveral authors, the
all

nations, the Englijh

lliare

of

it.

The

natives are compelled to dig their habitations under

However, their number is faid to have
ground.
been greatly diminillied to which a diftemper that
has been epidemical among them, and made terrible
havock, is laid to have contributed, befide the continual llaughter of them by the natives.
According to Villault, the negroes manufaclure a
fort of ftrong Huff, ftriped blue and white three
quarters wide, and about four ells long ; and as
thele fell well on the Gdd Coajl, the Europeans pnrchace them here for that market.
The country produces abundance of good cotton,
which the negroes of the interior countries manufacThe cotton pieces made here are not only exture.
tremely hne, but beautiful in their colours. The
negroes on the coaft aft as brokers for thofe of the
inland countries, fell their ftuffs for them, and receive a certain fliare by way of commiftion.
negroes likewife manufafture a kind of
The
plant refembling hemp into a ftrong cloth, on wliich
they imprefs beautiful colours, and fuch flowers and
defigns as prove them to be no bad artifts.
They
have alfo a very confiderable trade in fait with their
inland neighbours, to whom they fell it at a high
price, on account of the diftance and expence of
carriage.

The Eicropeans divert themfelves with feeing the
canoes filled with men crowding round the Ihips, and
each mouth uttering quaqua, quaqua.
One of them
is no fooner hoifted on board, than the anxiety of the
reft is extremely vifible, from their looking about
with the utmoft impatience, as if waiting the fate of
their companion.' It is, indeed, with extreme difficulty that any of them are induced to come on board ;
probably from fome outrages which may have been
committed by the Europeans, and whic.h have ever
ftnee illfpired tnem with fear and fufpicion.
They
are particularly afraid of the EngliJh, while thev re“ Ic is certain,”
pofe great confidence in the French.
that they never approach an En~
fays Mr. Smith,
glijh veflel without dread of being carried away Into
iJavery
this

whence

it is

probable, that

kind has been made,
2

fume attempt of
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The natives ufually come five or fix in a canoe
along the lliip’s fide ; but feldom more than one or
two have the refolution to come on board before
they have feen how their companions are treated.
They ufually enter the fliip two at a time, with a
couple of elephants teeth, and other goods, and thefe
return to to the canoe before any more leave if.
Thofe who come firft narrowly examine the Ihip,
obferve whether the failors are armed, and what
number of them are upon deck ; but no intreaties
can prevail on them to go below deck.
When they
have fold their goods, they return, and acquaint their
friends v/ith the treatment they have received.
Such
dread have they of fire-arms, that feveral of them
flung themfelves into the fea upon Smith’s firing a
gun to bring to a fhip he had difeovered in the offing ;
and he obferves, that if they perceive any arms on
board, they inftantly feud away to fliore with all poffible expedition.

Trading is extremely difficult and tedious with a
people fo jealous and timorous, whofe language is
unintelligible to the Europeans, and all the European
languages no lefs fo to them.
Every thing is tranfafted by figns, or placing a certain quantitity of merchandize near the ivory or gold required in exchange.
They are in general extremely fond of prefents,
however trifling, probably confidering them as pledges
knife not worth fix pence,
of efteem and affiftion.
a brafs ring, a glals of brandy, or bifeuit, the

A

negro will receive with pleafure ; but the
of the Europeans tends to render thefe
people avaricious; Smith, therefore, recommends^
great caution in the manner of making prefents.
richeft

liberality
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A

XXI.
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Andrew, the adjacent
Manners of the Natives.

Defeription of the River, St.

Country, and the

A S the Europeans have no fettlements on
the Ivory Coaf, and ufually trade with the natives in
their Ihips, a regular acco'unl of-titis country cannot
be expefted.
The writers who have deferibed it,
have follo'wed the method frequently obferved in
giving deferiptions of countries they have never feen,
by reprefenting the natives as the inoft favage and
barbarous, and particularly being fond of devouring
all

the white

men whom

they can get into their

poaver; but the falfehood of fuch ridiculous aifertions

has been frequently demonftrated by a better acquaintance with nations fo mifreprefented ; for the
people of many countries, who, when little known,
were deferibed as anthropophagi, or men-eaters, have
been found to be friendly, benevolent, and averfe to
cruelty ; we fiiall therefore confine our obfervations
upon this country to fuch parts of it as are fomewhat
kno.vn.
The river of S/. Andreav, in latitude 5° 5' N. and
5° 10’ W. longitude from Greenwich, is a fine deep
ib'cam, uicrsaled near its mouth by the junftion of
anothej

A

6j»
notlier river.

The
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entrance

is

furrounded by lofty

meadows, and rich fields of great extent,
bvature has formed this place for a fortrcfs for, about
five hundred paces from the mouth of the river, a
peninfula extends far into the lea, and is joined to
tiie continent by a llender neck of land about five or
jix fathoms broad.
The whole peninfula is a high
level rock, and has a platform four hundred feet in
rces, fine

;

circumference, that commands all the neighbouring
country.
It is furrounded almoft entirely by the fea ;
the rock is pcrfe<d:!y fteep and inaccefilble on the S.

W.

fules ; and the neck of land may be fo
fended, that a battery of five guns would
render it impregnable.
Befide to the N. of this
neck of land tlicre is a fine fpring of frelli water,
capable of fupplying a large garrifon, and may be iecured by the canon of a fort.

E. and

eafily

di.

'idle
it is

lard-marks

in this place are fo diftinff, that

impofilbic they fhoiild be

mllfaken.

Here

arc

with three or four large villages,
whofe appearance cannot fail to ftrike the eye, they
being within the difiance of half a male from each
other.
All the meadow's and fields round the mouth
of this river are watered by pleafimt ftreams that fertilize the ground, and render it fit for producing all
kinds of corn, fruit, and roots, efpecially maize,
millet, rice, peas, yams, and m.elons.
There are
liere fine natural groves of citrons, oranges, limes,
and cocoa-nut trees, w-hofe boughs are fo clofely intermingled, that all thefe fcveral fruits might be imaHere the
gined to be the produce of one large tree.
lugar-cane, with a thoulaqd other plants, fpring up
in the greatefi- prrfefHon without cultivation ; but are
abandoned to the ravages of the elephant, and afford
a flielter for other wild hearts.
In Ihort, whatever
the Gold Coojl produces, is found here in ftill greater
abundance and perfection.
As to the natives of this part of the Ivory Conjl,
the men, like thofe we have juft delcribed, are well
lofty thick

made
ed

',

;

the

trees,

women

are fmall, but neatly proportion-

their features are regular, their eyes lively,

their teeth white, fmall,

and even.

and

The men wear

them an
and

GuiNri^

additional joy in dancing, of which both they

the negroes are pallionately fond. Every difiriCt
has a particular mode of dancing, vvith different conall

tortions

and grimaces, which they prefer to thofe of

their neighbours.

Jt

is

faid,

that our

heft;

European

mailers would in this country pafs for awkward and
clumfy, and might find fome attitudes and pofiures

among the negroes which would improve their art.
The women in general dance with a fine, ealy, graceful air;

but

it is

frequently intermixed with ridicu-

lous and burlefque grimaces.

To

S/.

Andrew

are at leaf! a

hills,

which

ftretch three

the E. of the river

dozen craggy and broken
or four

along the coart ; yet the intermediate
v.'atered within this
fliort fpace bytwenty little rivulets, they are rich and fruitful ; and
were the inhabitants more civilized or lefs timorous,
no country on earth bids fairer for a profit-able trade.
The elephants mull; be of an enormous fize, fince
many of their teeth weigh above two hundred pounds.
Slaves nnd gold are likewife in great plenty ; but the
Europeans can never learn by what means they can
procure the latter, for this they preferve an inviolable
fecret ; hut if they are prefied to explain them.fclves,
they point with their finger to the mountains on the
N. E. intimating that it comes from that quarter.
There are feveral towns and villages along the
coaft, the mofi: conlider-able of which appears to be
that of Lahou, which is fituated on the cape of the
fields

nfiles

being

fame name, in 5° S’ N. latitude and is equally diftant from Cape Palmas and Cape Eres Puv.tus. Lahou Is
a large and populous place, extending about a league
along the coaft, which is covered with a beautiful yellow
fand,andagainrt which thefea beatswithgreat violence.
i

;

The

neighbouring country affords all kinds of proviwhich are here extremely cheap ; and the natives, who are of a mild, tractable, and gentle difpofition, are vifited by traders of all nations.
On the E. fide of Cape Lahou^ between two villages, the one called Jack-a-Jach, and the other Corhy
LaheUf is a bay, to which the EugUJlo and Dutch have
given the name of “ The Bottomlefs Pitt,” from its
extraordinary dejith, feveral unfuccefiful attempts
having been made to found it ; but at length it was
found to be no more than fixty fathoms, its fuppofed
depth arifing from a current at the bottom, which
carried aw'ay the lead farter than line could be furfions,

a loofe drefs, refembling a furplice, which reaches to
the knees, and the women a narrow cloth round
iheir waift ; but many go entirely naked.
The rich
men wear a poniard or long knife by their fides.
They are not deficient in courage and underftanding j
but the European traders having carried off fome of n filled.
them, they are become fo fufpicious, that nothing
XXII.
can prevail on them to come on board, before the
captain of the fliip has gone through the ceremony
The Malagetta, or Grain Co.tsT.
of putting a drop of fea-water in his eye, which they
;.lfo perform, as a kind of declaration that they vviih
the lol's of their eyes, if they are guilty of a breach Its Name, Situation, Vegetable^, and Animals ; with
The
.a particular Dejeription of Guinea Pepper.
of faith, and a folemn engagement that no injury
at any rate they canNatives ; their Perfons, Manners, Language, Arts,
lhall be olTered on either fide
and Government.
not be prevailed upon to go under the hatches, or
enter the cabin.
E Europeans gave this coaft its name
They are exlrornely fond of rings of ivory and iron,
mounted with little bdis, which they put round their from obferving that it produced the Ipecits of pepper
arms, and the fmall of each leg.
Thefe bells give called Malagetle in greater abundance than any other
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part of Guinea ; and indeed the names of all the other
parts of the coaff were given from the cliief commo-
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great quantities, and

it
is fald that a fleet of five or
have foraecimes left the coaff with little or no
For inftance, the Slave Coajl is other merchandize ; but this trade is at prefent much
dities they afFoi'd.
thus nainevl from its furnilhing a greater number of declined. The E.nglijh (fill purchafe fome Guinea pepper ; but the chief co.minerce of the Grain Coajl confiaves than any other country ; the Gold Conjl, from
the great quantity of that metal found there ; and fifts in ivory and flivcs.
The people have in general handfome features, and
the Ivor^ Coajl, from the prodigious cargoes of eletheir drefs is apiece of cloth round
phant’s teeth annually brought from it by the Europe- are well lliaped
When any one of them travels out of his
ans ; though (laves, gold, and ivory are purcii.ifed the waiff.
through the whole coaff of Guinea, and there «re few own little diffriff, and is met. by a ffranger, they mutually embrace, elefely preffi ig each other’s fhoulplaces where this pepper does not grow.
ciers, and pronouncing the word towa ; then they
Strictly rpeaking, tlie Elalagetta or Grain Coajl is
contained between the river Sijlors or Cejlos, about rub each other’s arms up to the elbow, ftill repeating
8'’ 40’ W. longitude from Greenrvlch, and Greva, or
towa ; after which they crack each other’s fingers,
Griiivay, a village two or three miles to the E. of and finifti their eztraordinary falutation with crying
Cape Palmas, and extends about fifty miles along the out, “ Enfanemate, enfanemate.”
Their language is fo difficult, that it is not only
hlr. Norris, in his chart, gives it a farther
fhore.
extent weliward of about feventy miles, to St. Johns utterly unintelligible to the Europeans, but to the
neareff neighbouring nations, none of whom are able
River.
The Grain and Ivory Coajls are what are known to a(ff as interpreters. The natives of this divilion
are gu'lty of no excefies in eating or drinking, yet
to feamen by the general name of “ the Windward
freely admit the Europeans to the beds of their wive.s
Coa(t.”
The productions of the earth are peas, beans, and daughters they are alfo fald to be extremely adgourds, oranges, lemons, bananas, dates, and a kind difted to ffealing.
Among thefe people are fome excellent mechanics,
of nut with an exceeding thick fliell, the kernel of
which is eiteemed a molt delicious fruit, for which particularly faijths, who perfeftly underftand the art
eel and other metals, making arms,
neither the natives nor Europeans have any name. of tempering
The palm-wine in this country 's perhaps in greater and all inftruments of ffeel they have alfo workmen
But who build their canoes of different lizes upon certain
perfection than in any other part of the globe.
what conftitutes the principal wealth of the Grain regular principles. Experience has taught them many
ufeful improvements in hufbandry, particularly with
Coajl is the abundance of Gubiea pepper it produces,
refpeift to the cultivation of rice, millet, and Guinea
for which they have a great trade, not only with all
the neighbouring inland nations, but with Europeans. pepper.
Their taba-feil, or king, has an arbitrary and defThe plant on which this production grows differs
potic power over his fubjefts, and never appears
in fize according to the nature of the foil, and other
It (hoots up like other Ihrubs, and
circumflances.
abroad but with pomp and magnificence. His peowhat grows ple entertain for him certain implicit fentiments of
like ivy runs up fome neighbouring tree
upon the plant thus fupported has a finer flavour, and natural fubmiffion, and that awe with which they
Their religion is
a hotter and more pungent tafte, than what grows w'ould regard a fiiperior being.
The leaf, which is Toft and point- that of pagariifm ; but they have fome ideas of a fuwild in the fields.
ed, is twice as long as it is broad, and in the rainy
ture ffate, as appears by the ceremonies performed for
They welcome the new
feafon has a delicate finell ; loon after which it fades, the fouls of the- deceafed.
and at the fame time lofes both its beauty and fla- moon with longs, dancing, and dlverfions 5 and haveu
vour ; but the leaf and buds, when in perfection, on a||iuperftitious regard for their prieffs.
being bruifed between the fingers, have an agreeable
oromatic fmell. Under the leaves, and all along the
XXIII.
T.
ftalk, are fmall filaments, by w-hich it fixes itfelf to
Its flower cannot be deferibed, as
the nearefi: tree.
Defer iption of the Country round the River Seftersv
it buds in thofe feafons when no trade is carried on
or Ceftos, and its Inhabitants.
with the coaff. It is however certain that it does
flower : the fruit fucceeds, in long, flender, red
country round the river Cefos or Seffliells, or poffs, feparated into four or five cells, ajid
ters having been more accurately examined by Eurocovered with a rind which the negroes believe to be peans than any other part of the Grain Coajl, we fhall
poifonous, and is only a thin film, that foon dries give a concife defeription of it.
Philips, who took
great pains in founding the different bays and creeks
and crumbles.
Befide the Guinea pepper, this country produces near the mouth of that river, obferves, that the ananother vegetable fruit, which refembles the carda- chorage is very good and fecure ; but that the fea is
mon both in figure, tafte, and quality. They have rough, and the currents ffrong toward the S. E. and
here alfo pimento, a fpecies of pepper common in N. W. of the channel it is belide obftrufted by blind
the Wejl Indies, and known in England by the name rocks covered with fix feet of water, and by two rocks
of Jamaica pepper. The Dutch purdiafe it here in that rife in fight. The true channel is between the
rock

fix fail
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middle of the largeft eaflern
branch, where the breadth is half a cable over, and
beyond which the
the depth thirty-feven fathoms
river is broad, and lliips of an hundred tons may fecurely anchor.
It is faid tl'.at barks and fmall craft may pafs about
twenty miles up the river, after which it is lilled with
rocks and Hats, that render it unnavigable to any
other veffels but canoes.
Its banks are adorned with
fine trees, and with villages, which arc fupplied with
numerous ftreams of frclh water, that fall from tlie
higher grounds, and uifeharge therafclves into the
river.
All tlic country on both fides i> extremely
fertile, and abounds with wild fowl.
Here is ;dl'o
found a beautiful kind of flint or pebble, which is
laid to be more trani'parent than agate: it refemblcs
a diamond in hardnefs, and, when well cut, ahnoft
equals it in luftre.
Barbot, who in 1687 viflted thekingofthe country
I'ock that {lands in the

•,

deferibes the place wdiere he relided as a fmall tovn
tliirty or forty lioufes, on the banks cT a pleafant

of

king and

children wore caps

his

all

Guinea.

made of

ofler

twigs, the only badge wiiich diftinguifhed them from
the fubjeiSls ; for the children labour in the fame em-

ployments
Se/Jers

the meaneft negro.

as

The

negroes of

are extremely civil

brandy being

and obliging, a glafs of
inducement or reward for

a I’ufficicnt

the mofl; important lervices.
They are of a tall {lature, well made, robuft, and liave a mat rial air; their
courage is frequently exerted in their excurfions
againll the neighbouring inland countries, in fearch
of Haves.

According to Des Marchais, the people never wear
any covering on dieir heads, nor any thing more on
their bodies than a fmall

naked 11

cioih before to cover their

no Ids Ample, vegetables
the principle article of their food.
I he foie employment of many of the natives isfifliing, and ev<my morning tliere are large fleets of canoes ranged along the (bore for that purpofe. Their
f-..

Tii cir diet

is

fui nilli! ig

uibal method or catching fl(h is by a laand-iine and
hook, which they leldom draw out of the water with-

were built of mud, and furroand- out feme capture.
The Ihips employed in the Have trade touch at
ed by a rampart of earth. Every houl'e was at ieali
one ftory above the ground- floor, fome of them three, ScJ}ers to take in rice, which they buy at the rate of
and ail of them whitened with a lime made of cal- two (hillings per quintal in exchange. The European
cined thells.
Their floors are made of rough beams merchants fend their merchandize to the councilor branches of palm, laid clofe to each other, which room, fuch as copper veflels, lead, and powder, which
render it difficult walking acrofs tlie upper rooms they exchange for goats, fowl, and other proviflons.
Authors have given a very particular account of
without ftumbling.
The roof is compol'ed of the
fame materials, covered rvlth banana and palm-leaves. the m.trriages and funeral ceremonies of thefe people
Our author, to his great furprife, fiw in the council- but as they all profels themfelves both ignorant of
chamber the figure of a woman holding an infant in the language, and but little couverfant with the manners of the natives, they ought not to gain much
her arms, cut in bafTo relievo.
The king whom Barbot viflted had an agreeable credit; particularly as they do not give the leaft intimation by M hat means th.ey acquired fuch knowafpeft, and a mild dil'pofltion, but a weak judgment.
The town had fcarcely any other inhabitants befiJe ledge of a people whom they cannot underftand.
the women, children, court, and flaves of the king.
E\'’e have now taken a view of the w'elEern coafl of
Elis wives and concubines amounted to thirty, one of what has been termed South Africa : and of the coaft
whom was extremely well proportioned, and her of Guinea; we (hall therefore, before we proceed
northward upon the continent, deferibe the principal
s.rms, legs and other parts of the body were marked
with the figures of beafts and birds, ornaments which African iflands contigious to this divifion.
The
In that country are reckoned ftriking beauties.
rivulet; thefe lioufes

;
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fhoots the ifland ever fo

I.

little,

lire

PO.

cannot recover

it

again.

St.

Helena.

Helena, as it is approached on the weftward
appears like a rude heap of rock^, terminated
by precipices of amazing height, and confifting of a
kind of half-friable ftone, which fliews not the leaft:
St.

fide,

named by the

Portuguefe from their
on St. Helen's day, is fituated almoft
fign of vegetation.
Nor is it more promifing on
in the micl-way between the continent of Africa and
America ; but is nearer to that of Africa, from which the neareft: view, in failing along the fliore.
Capt.
Cook came fo near the rude cliffs that they Teemed
it is diftant about 400 leagues, and 600 from that of
to overhang the Ihip, and the tremendous effccl of
America.
This ifland has been defcribed by geographers as their giving way made thole on board almoft appretwenty-one miles in circumference ; Raynal fpeaks of hend fuch an event.
Though the ifland appears on every fide a liard
it as twenty-eight or twenty-nine miles, but according
to Hawkefworth, (Vol. III. page 795.) it is about barren rock, yet it is covered with earth a foot, or a
but this is evi- foot and a half deep, and produces not only grafs
twelve leagues long and fix broad
dently an error, leagues being ufed inftead of miles, but fruits, herbs, roots, and garden-ftuft'; ic is
and even when fuch a correction is made the extent agreeably diverfified wdth hills and plains, adorned
of this fpot will be found to be much greater than had with plantations of fruit-trees, and kitchen-gardens,
been imagined. It confifts of fuch high and moun- among which are interfperfed the houfes of the naIn the open fields are herds of cattle always
tainous land, that it becomes vifible at above twenty tives.
grazing, fome of which are fatted to fiipply the
It is indeed formed of one vaft
leagues diftance.
flapping that touch here, and the reft fiirnilh the
rock, on every fide as lieep as a church fteeple, and
refembles a caftle in the midfl: of the ocean.
Thefe dairies with milk, butter, and cheefe. The country
natural walls are lb high, that it is impoflible to fcale alfo abounds in hogs, goats, turkies, and all forts of
them nor is there any landing, except on a fmall poultry and the lea is well fuppiied with filh. But
The fea, at a little diftance, amidff all this affluence, they have neither bread nor
valley on the E. fide.
wine of their own growth. “ 'I’he country,” favs
Sir Jofeph Banks made
is of an unfathomable depth.
the complete circuit of this ifland, when he failed with Mrs. Kinderfley, “ is fo little able to fupply its inhabitants with the neceflaries of life, that if the fliip
Captain Cook round the world.
which annually flops in its way to India, and brings
It is defended by a battery called Fort James, compofed of forty or fifty guns, which are planted level corn, &c. w'as to meet with an accident, the inhabiwith the water and as the waves are perpetually tants would be in the greateft danger of famine.’’
daflung on the flaore, landing is always difficult even Letters, p. 296. The foil indeed is extremely proThere is, however, one little creek, where per for wheat, but the rats which harbour in the
here.
two or three men may land at a time ; but it is now rocks, and cannot be deftroyed, eat up all the feed
defended by a battery of five or fix guns, and ren- before the grain is well out of the ground ; and
About the year 1769 a fmall fort though the vines flourifli, and afford a fufficient
dered inacceffibie.
was erebled, for the greater fecurity of the ifland, quantity of grapes, yet no good wine is made here.
•and a little garrifon of three or four companies is al- The common people fupply the want of bread with,
ways kept here. The maintaining of this place cofts potatoes and yams.
Befide the volcanoes which are ftill burning, fuch
the Eajl India Company a confiderable annual fum,
but it is of great ufe for their fhips to water at. as Vefuvius and many others, there are innumerable
There is no other anchorage about the ifland, but at mountains which bear evident marks of fire that is
and, as the now extinff, and has been fo from the time of the
Chapel Valley Bay, where the town lies
•wind always blows from the S. E. if a lliip over- earliefl: traditions among thefe is the ifolated rock
VOL. I.
4 L
which
'T.

Helena, fo

difcovering

it

;
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defcribing,

where the

inequalities

of the ground in its external lurface are manifeftedly the etfcdl of the finking of the earth j for the oppofite ridges, thoug'n always feparated by deep and foine
times by broad vallies, are exa^ly fmilar, both inapand that the finking of the
jieararce and dirciftion
earth in thofe parts was caufed by fubterraneous fires,
for Tome of them
is equally manifeif from the ftones
efpecially thole in the bottom of the vallies, are burnt
:

•,

almolf to a cinder; in fome there arc Imall bubbles,
like thole that are feen in glafs which has been urgalmoll: to fufion

ed

;

and fome, though

at

firfi:

fight

they do not appear to have been expofed to the action of great heart, will be found, upon a clofer infpection, to contain Imall pieces of extraneous bodies
as particularly i^nundick, which have yielded to the

was not fufficient to alter
tlie appearance of the ftone which contained them.
Hawkefworth’s Voyages, III. 795.

power of

lire,

though

it

the native prodinftions of this idand, which
are not unmerous, mufl be reckoned ebony, though
at prefent there are but few of thofe trees, and they
Pieces
are not remembered ever to have abounded.

Among

black colour, are frequently
foundin the vallies, in hardnefs almofl equal to iron
thele pieces, however, are always fhort, and fo crookIt is not cered that no life can be made of them.

of the wood, of

a fine

:

tainly known whether the tree is the fame with that
which produces ebony on other iflands. Here are

few infects, but there is a fpecies of fnail
found upon the tops of the highell ridges, which
probably has been there fince the original creation of
It is intheir kind at the beginning of the world.
deed very difficult to conceive how any thing, which
was not either depolited at its creation, or brought
but

hither bytlie diligence of man, could find its way to
a place fo levered from the reft of the world by feas
of iinmenfe extent, except an hypothelis, which has
lamlv been advanced, be adopted, and this rock be

Guineji.

rendered lefs fteep than it would otherwife be ; ftill,
however, it appears dangerous for any but the natives to venture upon this road on horfeback
yet
the little horfes which are bred here are fo ufed to
the path, and fo fure-footed, that few accidents happen, and even the ladies ride up with as little fear as
upon plain ground. The top of the rock, in diftinftion from the valley, is called the country ; but
fuch a country fuch a barren defolate appearance, as
perhaps no other inhabited place affords
occafioned
chiefly by the w ant of foil, and partly by the multiMrs. Kinderfley’s Letters, p. 293.
tude of rats.
In the town relide the deputy-governor, and three or
four gentlemen, who compofe what is called “ the
:

!

!

council.’*
It is

impoffible for any

to approach this place
has been difeovered the
fort, and the town, the latter of

in the night-time, unlefs

day before.

The

fliip

it

which has the fame name

as the ifland,
according to Dr. Malkelyne’s tables, in

latitude,

and in

5° 49'

W.

is

fituated

15*^

longitude, from

55

Gnen-

ivich.

The

climate of this ifland, notwithftanding

its

be-

ing between the tropics, is very fine.
From the
height of the rock, and being furrounded by the

very moderate, and the air perfedUy
Mrs. Kinderfiey, p. 300.
Small as this fpot is, it enjoys the different advantages of different climates ; for the cabbage-trees, which
grow upon the bigheft: ridges, can by no art be cultivated upon ridges juft below, where the red-wood
fea,

clear

the heat

is

and healthy.

and gum-wood both

ftourifh,

and which would not

grow upon the

ridges above, and neither of the three
are to be found in the vallies, which in general are

covered w'ith European plants, and the more common
Hawkefw’orth, III. 796. A ftrong
ones of India.
proof of the healthinels of tlie climate is, that the
women here have as fine complexions as in any part
of the world ; a beauty peculiarly ftriking to all peo-

—

Another remarkafuppofed to have been left behind when a large tract ple who arrive herefrom India.
of country, of which it was part, fubfided, and by ble circnmfiance is, that the fmall-pox is a diforder
fome convuliion of nature was fwallowed up in the unknown among the inhabitants ; and a notion prevails, that every n.itive of that ifland, who goes to
I lawkefworth. III.
ocean.
798.
According to Mrs. Kinderlley, the town is clean any other country and catches that diforder in the naand prettv, the houfes in the Ao;^/^Zi talte. Letters, tural way, certainly dies, but by inoculation they generally recover. Mrs. Kinderfley’s Letters, p. 300.
p. 29 V? but the narrator of Capt. Cook’s firft voyAs to the genius and temper of the natives, Mr.
ag deferibes the far greater part of them as ill built
and he add , “ the church., witicfi originally was a Salmon, who vilited the ifland, affures us, that they
mean ftrudf lire, is in ruins, and the market-lioufe is- feemed to him the moft honeft, inoffenlive, and
marly in tlie famecomlition.” Hawekfworth, III. 795, hofpitable people he had ever met with, having fcarceany tinffure of avarice or ambition.
He fays, he
In Ctiok’s next voy.age, he fays, “ Within' thefe
tliree years (from
1775) a new church has been alkcd fome of them, if they had no curiofity to fee
the reft of the world, of which they had heard fo
a
built, and other new buildings are now in hand
commodious landing-place for boats has been made, many fine things, and how they could confine themfelves to a fpot of earth feparated from the reft of
feveral other improvements, whicla add both to
ar
mankind ? To which they, anfwered, that “ they end-,c ftrungtli and beauty of the place.” 'The rock riles
on ..cli lide of Chapel Valley, in which the town is joyed all the neceflaries of life in great plenty ; they
were neither fcorched with exceflive heat, nor pinchto a prodigious height, and is fo fteep tliat it
b
they lived in perfedt fecurity, in no
impoffible to afcend'it, and really would be
ed with cold
aupi
tin one fide, if the inhabitants had not cut a road danger of enemies, robbers, or wild beafts, and were
and the turnings very lliort, is happy in a continued ftate of he.akh ; that, as there
v. liii-’.i, being zigzag,
’

—

:

*

.

''

,

:

I

were

A

Guinea,
\vere

no very

ricli

planter being wortli

men

F

R

amongfl: them, fcarce nny
a thoufaiuJ dollars, fo

more than

there were no poor in the ifland, and hardly a man
worth lefs than four hundred; confcquently they

were not obliged to undergo more labour than w'as
that, Ihoukl they
11 .'ceflary to keep them in health
remove to any other country, their fmall fortunes
would fcarce preferve them from ivant wdiillf they
lliould be liable to innumerable hazards and hardfrom
lliips,' which they knew nothing of here, but
the report of their countrymen.”
There are about two hundred families upon the
illand, inoft of them
EugliJJj, or defeended from
Englijh parents, and a few French refugees.
Every
family has its houfe and plantation on the higher
part of the hland, where they look after their horned cattle, their hogs, goats, and poultry, fruit and
kitchen gardens.
They feldom come down to the
town \n Chapel ‘Valley, unlefs it be once a w’eek to
church, or when Ihips arrive, when moft of the
houfesinthe Valley Tect converted into punch-houfesor
lodgings for their guefts, to tvhom they fell their
cattle, poultry, fruit, and garden-huff; but they are
not permitted by the EngliJlj Eajl India Company
(to whom the iffand belongs) to carry on any trade or
commerce on their owm account ; they fubfift entirely by fupplying the fhips which touch at the place
“ which,” fays the editor of
w'ith refrelhments,
Cook’s firft voyage, “ they do not provide in proportion to the fertility of the foil and the temperament of the climate, which would enable them by
cultivation to produce all the fruits and vegetables
both of Europe mil India." Hawkefworth, 111.795.
The cattle which was kept here are fo far at the
difpofal of the governor, that no perfon can kill one
of his own beafts without an order obtained, nor
;

;

when

it is killed can he difpofe of it but according to
the direction of the chief magiftrate, who takes care
to aflign to every family on the ifland a proper quan-

company

prohibits the building or keeping
even a bark ; nor is any veflel larger
than a common boat allowed to be on the ifland.
Mrs. Kinderfley’s Letters, p. 198,299.
On Cook’s return from his fecond voyage, an ample fupply of beef was here procured for the w'hole
fliip’s company, at
five-pence per pound weight.
“ This bee ',” fays our navigator, “ was exceedingly
good, and the only refrefhment to be had worth
mentioning.” When touching here on that occalion, he makes the following remark: “ The inhabitants might apply the land to more advantage, if a
greater part was appropriated to the planting of corn
vegetables, roots, &c. inffead of being laid out in
paffure, which is the prefent mode ; but this is not
likely to happen, fo long as it remains in the hands of
Without indufthe company', and their fervants.
trious planters this ifland can never flourifh, and be
in a condition to fupply the fliipping with the neceftity.

any

'I'he

fhip, or

fary refrefhments.”

—Whence

are other impediments in the
fide the ravages of rats.

it

appears, that there

way

to cultivation

be-

C

I

When

A.

thefc

635

people I'ant

nitich'

an',

rf

ferei;:'!

growih or manufacture, they are (/i d / d to buy
t
tl'.c
company’s warchoufe, wliere t!.c) may hiniihi
,t

.

thcmielves twice every month with bramly, hiurye n
or CV.pf wines, Batavia arrack, beer, malt, lea, coffee, lugar, China and ’Japan ware; vvooilcn ch'thancl
ftufl's, linen,
calicoes, cliintz, muninc, ribbons, :;i,J
all manner of clothing; for which ti'.cvare alioc. cd

months

fix

lars,

Engiflj

credit.

money, and

Ili.i.'fu

dol-

are the coin chiefly current.

Here
faddle

are a few horfes, but they arc kept
fo that all labour

;

is

performed

for the

Nor

'oy flat es.

are they furnilhed with any of the various mach; les

which art has invented to facilitate their talk.
Tlie
ground is not every where too fteep for a cart, and
where it is, the wheel-barrow migh.t be ui'ed wiili
great advantage
yet there is no wlieel-barrow in
every thing is conveyed from
the whole ifland
place to place by the flaves, and they are not furniihed even with the Ample convenience of a porter’s
knot, but carry their burdens upon their heads.
Hawkefworth, III. 797.
:

;

—

The

hiflory of St.

few words
guefe,

who

and ufed

it

:

Helena,

may be

was difeovered

ftored

it

contained in a

1502 by the Fortuwith hogs, goats, and poultry,
it, in their return from India,
in

touch at
for water and frelh provifions
but it does not appear that they ever planted a colony here, or if they
did, they afterward defertedit for tlie EngUJlo Eafi India company took polTeliion of the illand in 1600, and
held it without interruption till the year 1673, when
the Dutch took it by furprife.
However, the Englijb, under the command of Capt. IMunden, recovered it within the fpace of a year
and at the fame
time took three Dutch F.ajl India fliips that lay in
had fortified the landing-place
the road. The
by batteries of great guns, to prevent a defeent but
the EngUJl}, being acquainted with the fmall creek
where only two men could go abreaff, clinibed up in
the night to the top of the rocks, and appearing the
next morning at the backs of the Dutch, they threw
down their arms, and furremlered the ifland without oppofition.
to

;

;

;

SECT.
The

IJlands of

BON,
Ifland

II.

Ascension, St. Matthew, AnnaPrince’s Island, and the
Po.

St Thome',
of Fernando

THE

ifland of Ascension, according to
Dr. Malkelyne, lies in 7° 56' S.,lat. and in 14° 22’
W. long, from Greenwich, upward of two hundred
It received its
leagues to the N. W. of St- Hehna.
name from its being dil'covered by the Pertuguefe on
It is about four leagues in length,
Afeenfion-day.
one in breadth, and eight or ten leagues in circumference ; fome of it is high lands, but very barren.
This ifland has fcarce any wood, fruit-trees, plants,
and neither the Po-tuguefe, nor any
or herbage
*,

other nation, have yet thought

4

L

lit

2

to plant

it.

The

European

A
European

way

fliips,

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY.

however, ufuallycall here

their

in

to India, particularly fuch of our Eajl India fliips

as have miffed St. Helena, when they make ufe of
this ifland as a place of refrelhment ; it having a fafe
and convenient harbour. Here are a few wild goats,

but they are lean ; and feveral forts of birds, but
yet,
they are fo ill tafted that no one will eat them
as it is a plac-e of refort for the finefl; kind of turtle, who come here in vaft numbers to depolit their
eggs, fliips frequently touch here for no other purpofe than to take a large fupply of thefe amphibious
The f dors, going afliore in the
animals on board.
night-time, frequently turn two or three hundred of
them on their fliells before morning ; and are fometimes fo cruel, as to leave great numbers, which they
are unable to carry off, to die in lingering mifery
on the ihore ; for if once a turtle is laid upon his back
on the level ground, its unwieldly form and heavy
its
fliell will not permit it to turn itl'elf and regain
feet, by any poflible exertion, fo that it mult perifli
for want of food.
On this ifland is a place called “ the Poft-oflice,”
where mariners leave letters, which are generally put
This the next that come
in a clofe- corked bottle.
The ifland of
break, and leave another in its ftead.
AJeenfion has no frefli water, and that 'gathered from
rain Idinksin twenty-four hours. This f'pot haseverbeen
the greatly mart for carrying on a contraband trade by
veffels from the ports of North America, with the
:

G0I^}E1,

feendants of fuch.
There are likewife feme Portuand a mixed breed called Malottos.
The ifland of St. Thome', which is fomewhat of

giiefc,

round figure, and about a hundred and twenty
miles in circumference, is fituated juft under the
equator, thirty leagues to the N. £. of Annabon, and
between forty and fifty to the eaftward of the continent of Africa.
This is the moft confiderable ifland

a

in the gulf of Guinea

; but the heat and moifture of
the air render it extremely unhealthful to Europeans
yet the Portuguefe negroes and Malottos who inhabit
it are faid to live to a good old age.
This ifland is well fupplied with wood and water,
and in the middle of it is a high mountain almoft co.*

vered with a cap of clouds.
dian corn, rice, and fruits

good deal of fugar
is

-,

among

produces plenty of
the inhabitants make a
other plants growing here
It

;

the cinnamon-tree.

The chief town in the ifland is called St. Thome,
and fometimes Pavofan. It is the fee of a bifliop,
and contains five or fix hundred houfes thefe are
two ftories high, neatly built of wood, and furrounded, after the Portuguefe fafliion, with handfome balconies.
Here is alfo a monaftery, which Mr. Smith
fays has more black friars and nuns than white ones.
Prince’s Island, is faid to be the leaft of thofe in
the gulf of Guinea, is fituated in 1° 30' N. latitude,
and is very mountainous and woody. It affords plenty
of fruit, rice, Indian corn, roots, and herbs ; but
chiefly abounds in fugar-canes.
homeward
voyages.
It has no want of
their
Ihips
on
India
EnJI
40’ cows, hogs, and goats
but the country is much pefThe ifland of St. Matthew is fitunted in
tered with i'everal kinds of apes, who will fometimes
S. latitude, and in 9° 12' W. longitude from Lofidon, a hundred leagues to the N. £. of the IJIe of attack a man, and, when there is a number of them
together, will tear him to pieces.
AJcenfion ; and was alfo dii'covered by the Portugiafe,
The ifland of Fernando Po is lituated in 3° 6' N.
who planted and kept poflefllon of it fw forae lime-,
but afterward deferting it, it now remains uninha- latitude, ten leagues to the weftward of the continent, and is about thirty miles long, and twenty
bitted, having little to invite other nations to fettle
broad.
Its produce and inhabitants are the fame as
there, except a final! lake of frefh water.
:

:

'i'he four following iflanJs are lituated in the gulf
of Guinea, between Congo aiad Benin ; all of them
were difeovered by the Bortuguefe, and are ftill in the
poffeffion of that nation.
Annabon, or Happy 1 ‘ear, a name which it received from its being difeovered on New Year’s day,
in the year 1571 is fltnated in 2° S. latitude, two
hundred miles to the V/. of Congo, and is about thirThis ifland is mountanity miles in circumference.
ous, and abounds in rice, Indian corn, oranges, cocoa-nuts, and the other fruits ufually found in Irot
and has plenty of cows, hogs, and poulcountries
There is a convenient road for llxips the Portry.
tiiguefe have ftill the government and property of the
hut moll: of the inhabitants are negroes,
ifla.id
brought from the continent of Africa, and the de;

-,

-,

the others.

The

Portuguefe ufually call at

fome of thefe laft
from Brafil
and from the Eaf

ifl.mds for refrelhments in their paffage

to Africa,
Indies.

and

in their

voyages to

As the Hutch found them

conveniently- liiuated for trade, and fupplied with plenty of provifions,
they made two attempts to drive the Portuguefe from

and even made themfelves mafters of
but this conqueft was attended with very
unhappy eftefts for they loft almoft all their officers,
feamcn, and foldiers engaged in thofe expeditions by
malignant fevers, and were therefore obliged to abandon it. On which
For t ugu ef zgPm feized it, and
have ever lince remained in the peaceable poffeffion
of it, as well as the other iflands ; the unhealthfuU
nefs of the climate fecuringthem from invalion.

St.

Thome

;

that ifland

-,

CHAR

C
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SECT.
Sierra Lione

;

I.

with the new Settlement by the Engin St. George’s Bay.

lifli

W

E come now

to

Sierra or Serra Leone, a
to fome authors, was

name which, according

derived from the Portuguefe fo calling feveral of the
mountains on this coaft, on account of their abounding with a great number of lions ; while others derive the name from the terrible noife made by the
beating of the fea againft the fliore, which they compare to the roaring of a lion.
Geographers, however, are far from being unanimous in giving its precife boundaries.
Roberts extends its limits from the
Grain Coajl on the S. E. to Cape Verga, or Vega, on
the N. W. but other writers confine the country
flriftly called Sierra Leone between the capes Ledo or
STagrin, and Verga, or from 8° 30’ to 10° N. latitude ;
thefe two promontories forming the fpacious bay into
which the river Scherhro difcharges its ftream. Tt is
confidered as part of the Windward Coaji, but Mr.
Norris makes that coaft to extend only to Cape

Mount.

The
thors

is

which by fome auPalmas, and Madre Bomba,

river called Sierra Leone,
alfo ftyled Seboba,

feparates the country called Sejlos

Sierra Leone,

and has

XIII,

from that named

fource in Superior Ethiopia
whence fome authors think it probable, that the
Scherbro is a branch either of the river Gambia, or the
its

Large fhips fail up as far as Bagos, twentyfrom the mouth of the river, where the
and veffels from
Englifi had formerly a factory
fixty to eighty tons burden, as far as Kedhani, which
is above two hundred miles from the fea
but on
palling that place, the channel grows gradually narrow. The navigation of this river, as it is chiefly
carried on in the rainy feafon, is frequently interrupted with tornadoes, on the approach of which the
people are obliged to fallen the velfels with cables to
the large trees on the banks.
The ifland Scherbro, which lies at the mouth of the
river of the fame name, produces plenty of rice,
maize, yams, potatoes, bananas, citrons, oranges,
Senegal.

five miles

•,

;

Guinea and Zaara,.

fowl are alfo found here in fuch plenty, as could not bo
expedled on an ifland of fuch fmall dimenfions as ten
miles in length.
The inhabitants are idolaters, and,
like many other negroes, pradlice circumcifion.
The Rev. Mr. John Newton, in his evidence delivered to the lords of the committee of council, refpe<fting the weftern coaft of Africa, faid, he had
lived in Africa eighteen months, and had fince made
three voyages as commander of a fliip in that trade v
he had been about fifty miles up the country, through
He defcribed the
the woods on the Scherbro river.
natives as governed by a kind of high prieft, who was
called the purrah, whofe government was an excelThey have laws refpe£ting property, and
lent one.
thofe convifted of theft lofe their liberty.
By their
civil inftitutions they may fell their flaves, but muft
not draw blood from them they have fome religious inftitutions that anfwer to our old druids.
Cape Monte, or Mount, called by the natives Wafh
Kingo, is feen feveral leagues off at fea, and has the
appearance of a great mountain encompalfcd by the
ocean'; and, according to M. D’Anville’s map, is in
:

6° 32' N. latitude ; in Mr. Norris’s chart, it is laid
dowm in 6" 50'. It is a peninfula, which ftretches E.

and W. N. W. afibrding fecure anchorage in
two fine bays on the W. fide. A fmall river of the
fame name, that /alls into the bay w'ithin half a mil©
of it, fupplies the Ihipping w'ith good water.
S. E.

The
mild,

inhabitants of Sierra Leone are reprefented as
fociable, induftrious, and difinte-

generous,

refted.
They are chiefly employed in cultivating rice
and other grain, and in making fait, a certain quantity of which is paid as a tribute to the king of ^eaja,.

whom they are fubje£t. They are little acquainted
with war, and in all difputes with their neighbours,
to

prefer peaceable negociations to arms.
The men are
allowed to keep as many women as they can fupport,
and, the females being no lefs laborious than the
males, a man finds it his intereft to have a multitude
of women ; nor are the huflaands jealous at the freedoms taken by ftrangers w’ith their wives.
The fupreme power, under the king and the courts
of juftice, is in the hands of the caboceroes, w'ho deliberate upon all public affairs, and decide by a majowater-melons, ananas, Indian figs, with a variety of' rity of voices.
Fine pearls are found in oyf-other fruits and roots.
Children of both fexes w'ear na clothes till they are
ters on thelhore; but fifhing for them is dangerous,, thirteen or fourteen years of age, when thofe of peoon account of the multitude of lharks and alligators ple of diftintftion wear a cotton cloth from the waift
'with which tlie river is infefted.
Elephants and wild downward, and the common people remain in their

primitive

;

A

C3S
-primitive nakeihiefs

;

f

>r

SYSTEM

none bdide
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king, his

t’ae

court, and the oilicers of Ins houhiold, go conftantiy

clothed,

'rh.o vvomLii

of

tire

middle rank, liomcvcr,

E

O G R A

from

T

H

their poverty

of

filence

which

Y.

probably

fpeecli

ohftrvable in
ami entertainments.
is

Sierra Leoke.

ail

arifes

that

their public meetings

bordered with

The Eugiijh, Dnteh, and o' her E:ir:peans who
trade laither, pnrehafe great quantities of cotton cloth,
mats, and ivory which is not at all inferior to that on

palm

iht

wear girdles of riiOies or palm leaves, prettily interwoven, and hanghig down to their knees thei'e ai'e
;

a fringe of rtilhes, or floimced with
'Ihey likewife wear copper, brafs, or
iron 'bracelets round their wrifts, and large rings of
the fame metals upon their legs, to which they irang
The mod comn.ion drefs among the peofilver bells.
ple of rank of both fc'Xes is the torny, which is made
I'his
of woollen cloth mnnufaefured by thernl'elves.
the women tie round the waill, letting it fall to the
.knee; bnt the men fix it before, and bringing it between their legs faften it to their girdle behind.
Both fexes take great pleafnre in dreOing the hair
or wool of their heads, and adorning it with little
The women enplates of gold and other ornaments.
deavour to attract the regard of the men by making
a line of paint, either white, yellow, or red, acrols
their forehead ; they have likewife circles of paint
round their arms, legs, and waift ; for they difeover
extraordinary beauty in this diverfity of colours. The
men wear much the fame ornaments, diilering only
in the fize of the bracelets and rings, with which

leaves.

their arms, legs, fingers,

and

toes are loaded.

The

feldom without fome of thefe, and
the number increafes in proportion to the wealth and
vanity of the wearer.
Their houfes are built on the fame model as thofe
in Senegal, which we fhall deferibe in treating of that
country, and thefe they keep neat and clean.
The
royal palaces, and the houfes of the great, are an oblong fquare, with one ftory floored, and fo clofely
covered with palm leaves as to render them impenetrable by the heavieff rains and the moft fcorching
Thofe of the great have on the
bearns of the fun.
ground-floor feveral apartments allotted to difterent
purpofes ; the firft, which may be confidered as an
audience chamber, is furrounded with fophas raifed
about a foot above the floor, and covered with mats
of palm leaves, handfomely united, and diverfified
with a thoufand colours. Here the great fpend moft
of their time, ftretched on thefe fophas, with their
heads refting in the laps of their favourite women ;
and when they receive ftrangers they here eat, drink
palm wine, and fmoke tobacco ; but occupy another
apartment when the family is alone.
pooreft negro

They

are

is

more

civilized in their

manner of eating

than moft other negroes ; for they ufe trenchers of
hard wood, and plates of ivory neatly turned, and
kept white with great care. They likewife ufe wooden
fpits for roafting ; and to prevent the apartments in
which they fit being incommoded by beat, fmoke, or
the fumes of vidluals, their kitchens are placed at a
fmall diftance

from

their houfes.

It has been obferved, that the language of the negroes gradually alters In proceeding from E. to W.

As arts and fciences are entirely unknown to thefe
people, their language confifts but of few words, yet
is fufilcient for all the purpofes of life.
However,

ivo'.'y Coeyl
but what the natives purchafe of
the northern negroes, though larger than that of their
own country, has a yellow caft, and is of lefs value.

Here are alfo purchafed the fltiiis of lions, tygers,
panthers, and other wijd beads, for with !uch bsafts
mountains abound. Tliis coaft annunfiv afhundred flave ; but tliefe are only
fuch as they buy, or obtain in exchange for their commodities from the king of Mundigo, (or, as Mr. Norris writes it, Ivlamringo
) and the interior parts of
Africa ; for they never enflave any other than criminals, who are fold for the king’s emolument.
The
woods alfo abomad in trees which are of ufe in dying,
and are cut down and brought in logs to the fhorc,
tlaere to be (hipped.
This wood our merchants call
cam, and prefer it in many refpefls to Bra/il wood.
ail tlie

fords five or fix

,

The great river of Sierra Eeone lies to the N. W.
of Srherhro, and is by fome called Mitoiiba, and by
others Tagrim, or Eagriu.
The mouth of this river
is three leagues wide
but on failing three or four
miles up, its breadth is reduced to one mile.
The
entrance does not exceed two f.ithoms deep, except
in a narrow channel that lies clofe. under the mountains, and varies from fix to ten fathoms water.
The N. fide of the river being low and flat, the
fouthern country, which is filled with high mountains, is properly called Sierra Leone.
The good difpofition of the natives in this part of
the coaft, joined to the many local advantages which
it poflefies, have induced a number of refpectable gentlemen in England to form themfelves into a fociety,
for the purpofe of eftablilhing a commercial fettlement, and carrying on trade with the people of the
interior country, upon the moft liberal principles of
humanity, and reciprocal advantage.
Having obtained from the king of the country a
grant of a very fuitable fpot of land, at the mouth of
the river Sierra Leone, on its fouthern fide, in 8° 30’
N. latitude, and 12“ 18' W. longitude from Greenwich, then called the penlnfula of Sierra Leone, they
have given it the name of
;

Sr. George’s Bay Settlement.
was made on the eleventh of June,
1787, by king Tom, in confequence of a purchafe
made of that tra<5l by Capt. Edward Thompfon, of
his majefty’s floop Nautilus; fince which an asft of
the Briiifj parliament has been paffed, to incorporate
the fociety, by the name of “ the Sierra Leone com-

The

transfer

pany.” By this a£f, the company is empowered to purchafe lands in any part of the dominions of Great
Britain, to a value not exceeding two thoufand pounds
per annum, and the amount of their capital llock is
reftrifted to five hundred thoufand pounds, which is
to be divided into ten thoufand fliares, of fifty pounds
The company are in the ftrongeft terms proeach.
hibited
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legs, with palm-oil, is daily praftifed by the negroes
of both fexes, which cannot be omitted without the
imputation of flovenlinefs ; and fome mix with it
civet, which they procure from civet-cats found on
the banks of the Scherbro.
Their huts are generally round, and their doors
other perfon, having right to make fale, fo much
land as (hall include the whole tradt from the river paved with oyfler and cockle-fliells, two or three crolf.
es are erefted in different parts of the houfe, and the
Sierra Leone on the N. to the river Caramanca on the
whole furrounded by limes, papas, plantain-trees, and
S. which is from 8° 30' to 7° 53' N. latitude : on the
E. the river Btmce is the boundary preferibed, and bee-hives, the latter of which they make out of the
trunk of a tree, and ereft upon high poles.
on the W. the ocean.
This adl does not extend to afFeft the rights of any
They have their palavers, or halU where the
other BritiJJo fubjedfs trading to Africa^ fo as to pre- chief perfons of the village- meet, to adjuft diflerenvent or obftrudt the fhips or vedels belonging to Bri- ces among, the inhabitants, or with the Eu’'opeans.
On entering this hall they falute each other by bendtifo fubjefts from anchoring in Sierra Lecue or Caramanca rivers, or in any of the creeks, bays, or har- ing the elbow, and touching the forehead w ith the
After both parties are heard, and the calc has
bours fpecitied by the aft, for the purpofe of reht- hand.
ting and repairing as formerly ; they are alfo permit- been fully debated, the equity of their feveral claims
ted to eredl temporary tents and huts, on the fhore is fettled by a vote of the majority of tlie judges.
If
of the pcninfula, and have the liberty of purchafing a man has been defrauded by his neighbour, he it
ivory, wax, camwood, and provifions from the na- allowed by cuftom to feize from the other as nuitdt as
tives, without any new charge being made upon them.
amounts to his own lofs but he mu ft prove before
The term granted to the Sierra Leone company by the judges of that court that he is no gainer by the
this aft is thirty-one years, from the firft of July,
exchange.
From the evidence given by hlr. Penny, before'
1791, and from that to the end of the next feffioni
of parliament.
the lords of the committee of council, it appeared
The mountainous parts abound in elephants, lions, that he had refided at the IJIes de Los, (called by
tygers, and wild boars, different forts of apes, toge- D’ Anville, IJJes dos Idolos in 9° 28 N. latitude, and
J
ther with ferpentsof fo monftrous a fize, that, if any on the river Kijfey, in about 9" 2' both to the N. of
credit is due to the accounts which are given, each
Sierra Leone.
The country in that direftion, he
of them is capable of fwallowing a man whole. Mon- deferibes as divided into a number of petty ftates,
kies are fo numerous, that forming themfelves into
ruled by kings, or head men, whofe diftrifts are very
bodies, they enter the plantations, which they fre- fmall.
Their power is not abfolute they generally
quently ravage and fpoil with impunity. One kind call a council, conlifting of head men, who are related
of thefe animals, which the natives call harry, is very to the prince ; in which affcmbly all matters, whether
tall, and of amazing docility... Thefe are probably the
civil or military, are decided.
The religious inftitufame with the orang-outang. When they are taken tions of thefe petty flates are principally pagan ; there
young, they are taught to walk ereft, and feldom are fome Mahometans, and on the more northern
choofe any other pollure : they grind rice, fteep it in rivers, a few black Chriftians, converted to that faith
water, carry it in veffels on their heads, and are taught hy x\\Q Port aguefe, when they were eftabllihed among
to turn the fpit when meat is roafting.
Nothing is them. The Mahometans he reprefonts as making
too difficult for thefe imitative animals ; they will even many converts by force and compulfion.
He deopen oyfters, of which they are very fond, with a feribes a brge warlike Mahometan nation, occupying
knife.
The negroes admire the flefh of monkeys, a country to the N. E. of Sierra Leone, called Fula,
which they prefer to that of all other animals, except who are defeended from Arabs. [ fhefe feem to be
the elephant.
the fame people as D’Anville calls Louies, and fubThe inhabitants of both lides the the river are not divides into different kingdoms, on different parts of
fo black and flat-nofed as mofl of the other negroes
All the power of thefe people is
the Senegal river.]
•who border upon them. They adorn their ears with exerted in making converts to Mahometanifin
he
a great number of toys, and ufually mark their fays they have made a great progrefs in converting
cheeks and nofe with certain figures raifed by a red- the people of the Sufa country, called by Pvlr. Norris,
hot iron. Their arms are loaded with bracelets, and Soozees ; the princes on the rwtvs Ki/fey znd iMalatheir fingers with iron rings. Both fexes go naked till churry, on the fame cooft, are tributaries to the king
they are fifteen years of age, at which time they begin of Fula, and here Mahometanifin has fpread, and is
to wear round the waifi: a fmall piece of cloth, or the ftill fpreading.
The black Chriftians do not atter.‘'.pt
leaves of trees formed into aprons,
'fhey likevvife to make any converts. They are an obfeure people,
wear a leathern girdle, to which hangs a long knife, ^nd blend paganifin with their Chriftianity. The
or a poinard ; but perfons of rank|^»ear abroad in
king of Sierra Leone font one of his fons, in the year
. ^
2 long flowing robe of flriped calico', /efemoling the
1769, to the Fula country, to be inftrufted in MahoMoorijh drefs.
metanifm, and another to Lancajler, (in England) to
Anointing their bodies, efpedally ti ‘ r arms and acquire a knowlege of the Cliriftiaa religion the

from dealing or trafficking in the
any manner whatever
to appropriate or employ any perfon or perfons in a
The aft empowers
ttate of ilavery, in their fervice.
the company to purchafe of any king, prince, or
hibited by the a£l

buying or

felling

flaves, or in

,

•,

:

:

.

:

latter
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turned out vei^ profligate.
Mr. Penny has'
country many Arabian teachers, who
brought with tliem tranfcripts from the Koran ; and
to thcfe men great refpeft was paid.
They are fometimes employed in infrructing the youth of the country
in the Arabic language, and in the Mahometan religiThey are
on, in which they are very fuccefsful.
defcribed as in general devout ; notwithffanding
which, our author afferts that the Europeans do not
find either their lives or properties fo fafe in the
Mahometan towns, as in thofe where paganifm prevails
are humble and fubnuflive *; the
the Papans
sJ

latter

in that

feen

:

Mahometans proud and

infolent.

SECT.
interior

Countries

Rivers Sefters and

Sierra Leone: the Empire o/^Manou, and the King-

dom of Q^oja. Ehe Policy and Government of the
Qnojans ; the State of the Dandahs, and the Ceremonies attending the Arrival of a foreign AmbaJJadSr.
I

N

title of Dandah, which he himfelf receives
emperor of \ianou ; and the king of ^wja
allows it to the monarchs of Silm and Bolm, who
pay him the fame lubmlliion that his uipenor
exadls.
This title of Dandah is conferred with Ibme
extraordinary ceremonies.
Thus, when the king of
^oja is inftalled by the king of Folgia, he proflrates
himfelf upon the earth, till the other monarch,
having fprinkled over his body a handful of duff,
allcs him what title he choofes to bear
when having
made his anrwer, it is proclaimed in a loud voice by
an herald, repeated by the king of Folgia, and echoed
by the numerous aiTembly of fpedfators. The new

F'ljpa.

the

tiorn the

;

Dandah being then deiired to rife, the king of Folgia.
inverts him with the fwerd of rtate, puts a quiver upon
his left flioulder, a bow in one hand, and arrows in

II.

het’ioeen the

SiERRi Leone.

examining the interior countries between

the Sefers and the Sierra Leone, the firft people of
note we meet with are the ^tabes, w'ho inhabit the
Ibuthern banks of the river' Sefers, and are a free
people under the protection of the emperor of Manou.
Next are the powerful nation of Folgia, and the great
empire of ?Aanoii, the limits of each of which are unknown. Both thefe kingdoms are watered by the
rivers Arvorada and fiinco which divide Folgia from
the' kingdom of Carrow.
The Folgians are dependent
on the emperor of Manou, and the hfnojans upon them.
This potent monarch extends his authority over all
the neighbouring nations, who pay him an annual
tribute of the produce of their country, or of European merchandize, purchafed from the maritime
negroes ; as cov/ries, bars of iron, and glafs toys and
the Folgians, in their turn, expe(rt the fame tribute
from their vafTals. But, notwithftanding this fubmiflion to the emperor, each king enjoys an unreflrained
jurifdiclion within his own territories, and can make
Jaws, and declare peace or war, without the permifBon of any other power.
The next is the powerful kingdom of Q^ojA, which
comprehends all the country from Cape Mafurado, in
As to the
(P 35 hf. latitude, to tlve river Scherbro.
kingdoms of Calls, Galavey, Hondo, and Carroau, we
know nothing more than their names, and that they
form a chain behind the maritime provinces from
^loja to Miiombo. It is remarkable, that the ^/ojans maintain their authority over the extenfive and
potent kingdoms of Silim, Bolrn, &c. by the fame
policy with which the emperor of Manou preferves
his power over the Folgians, ^lojans, and all the
country from the river Sefers to the Sierra Leone.
Their councils are compofed of the oldeft, wifefl:, and
nioft experienced perfons in the nation ; their government is miltl, and the diftribution of juftice fiinple
:

the other the ceremony is concluded by the king of
Rioja's doing him homage, and making him prefents
of cloth, table furniture, and kitchen utenlils.
:

The Dandahs, who

are abfolute within their dodefend their prerogatives againft the incroachments of the people, and yet never fcruple
paying their fubmifllon to a fuperior Dandah.
A
great part of the rtate of one of thefe princes confirts
in the number of his women brought from dirtant

minions,

countries.

When

a fubjefl folicits an audience of the

he murt make prefents
feraglio,

him

who

carry

to the

them

chief

Dandah,

women

of the

and beg of
prefence, and

to the prince,

one to enter his
him. If the prince confents, the prefents are accepted, and the vilitor introduced ; otherwife they are returned, and the petitioner retires, without prefuming to approach the
palace again till he has made his peace with the king.
If a foreign ambaflador is coming to court, he flops
on the frontiers of the kingdom, and fends one of his
train with notice of his approach; upon which a
nobleman is immediately defpatched to welcome him,
and in the mean time preparations are made for his
reception. When he makes his public entry, he is
attended byamultitudeof theofilcers and guards, drefB
ed in the richert manner of the country, each having a
bow in his hand, and a quiver filled with arrows on his
The proceflion is made amidrt the found
fhoulder.
of warlike inrtruments, while thoufaads of people,
dancing keep time to the mufic. On their arrival at
the palace, the ambalTador is received between two
lines of the Dandah’s body-guards, new clothed for
the occalion, and pafies on to the chamber of audiIf he is fent from the king of Folgia, his
ence.
to permit fuch an

prortrate himfelf before

attendants are permitted the privilege of dancing be-

tween the lines of the life-guard ; and when the
dance is finilhed, the whole retinue enter the audiencechamber, and kifs the ground before the king. They
then approach the throne, while the ambaflador,
turning his back upon the king, bends his bow, falls
upon his knee, and by his menacing poftures Ihews
his inclinatior
5 defend him againrt all his enemies.
•During this ceremony, his retinue dance to fomc
and ec|uitablc.
^
Tl'iough tl'.e .^loja/is are tributary to the Folgians, fongs compoted in honour of the king ; and the
prince
oi
the
latter people gives the king of
^lojans
yet the
2 T*!'

;
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return the compliment, by reciting verfes in
pTaife ov the ambaflador and his mafter.
Thcle mutual eulogies being concluded, tlic am(^uojatis

balTador (ends the principal perfon in his train to
proidrate himfclf before the king, his own charafler
exempting him from that fubmillion. Suddenly the
ambaiTador commands filence, and begins his ha-

rangue, which the royal interpreter explains word by
word. If the difeourfe relates to affairs of ftate, it is
otherwife an immedireferred to the king’s council
ate anfwer is given, and tne ambalfador is condufled
At night a
to the apartments provided for him.
number of fervants Hock to his houle, to ofl'er him
their alfiftance in rendering his fituation commodious;
and afterward the king’s women, dreffed in their
richeft habits, attend him with plates of rice, and the
moft delicate food the country affords. After the
king has flipped, he fends him a large quantity of palm
wine and prefents to his mafler, which generally confifts of large velfels and dilhes of copper,
•,

C

I

lady

m:i! es

their
The Mamiers of ihe interior Negroes //;
blarriage Ceremonies ; and thofe ivhich attend their
naming a Child. Their Laws in relation to Inheritances ; their Language, and Funeral Rites.

TH

E negroes of the interior countries, as
on the coaft, are faid to be fo libidinous
thofe
well as
as to fhorten their lives, and even to emafculate
The
themfelves before they reach their prime.
w’omen,

who

are equally addifled to the pleafures of

potions,

fenfe, ufe filters,

and herbs fuppofed

to be

poffefled of prhvocative qualities, in drefling provifions for their hufbands. This is faid to be their pre-

dominant

vice,

and

in every

other reipedt they are

faid to be temperate, modeff, gentle,

and

fociable, In

a far greater degree than Uie negroes on the coaft.
They have an averfion to the fhedding of human

blood, and feUlom make war but in their own defence.
are united by the clofefl: bonds of frlendOiip,
and are always ready to aflift and relieve each other.
If a friend be under misfortunes, they will fliare their

They

clothes, their provifions, and all they have with him.
If a perfon happens to die when his effects are not

to bury him, his friends contribute to his
interment, and attend with the fame refpect as if he
had divided an eftate among them.
Polygamy as in all the other negro nations, is very
prevalent ; but how" numerous foever their wives may
The
be, the hufband chiefly attaclies himfelf to one.
marriage ceremony is very fimple, only the bridegroom muft make tliree nuptial prefents to his intended bride. The firlt generally confifls either of a
piece of coral, or fome glafs trinkets ; the fecond is
ufually compofed of pieces of cloth for apparel ; and
the third is a fmall cheft, or box, in which flie is to
The value of all
dcpofit her mofl: valuable efiecls.
tliefe is proportioned to the wealth and affection of
fufficient

the

bridegroom

VoL.

I.

;

and, in return, thg father of the

hufband

tlie

a prefent of

two

fuits

fword and

of

belt,

and three or four balkets of rice. Tlie care of the
male children devolves upon the father, and that of
females on the mother.
Botli here and on the coafl
they abflain from the connubial embrace from the

woman

a

inftant

is

difeovered to be pregnant,

till

after her delivery.

name given him on the tenth day
when the father, with all his domeftics

Tire child has a
after his birth,

armed with bows and arrows, makes

a tour round
the town, his attendants finging a kind of triumphant fong, accompanied with inrtrumental mullc
and all the people they meet in their way join their
voices
afterward a perfon takes the infant, and
:

lays

him upon

a fiaield that is placed in the midfl: of
the affembly ; puts a bow and arrow in the infant’s
hands, and then pronounces a long difeourfe to the
fpeefators

after

;

which he addrefies himfelf

infant, wifiiing

him

and

like

profperity

him

;

that he

may

to the
refemble

be induftrious, faithful,

and

he may be able to build his own
houfe, and to condufl his own affairs ; have no inclination for the wives of his neighbours, but be
affectionate to his own ; and that he may be neither
a drunkard, a glutton, nor a fpendthrift.
The harangue being concluded, he gives him a name, reftores
him to the arms of his mother or nurfe, and the
affembly difperfe?, except a few fcleCf friends, who
have an entertainment provided for them, and fpend
the day in feftivity ancl mirth.
If the child is a female, it is carried by the mothep.
or nurfe into the midfl: of the town, where the concourfe is greateft, and there laid upon a mat, with a
flick in its hand.
A female orator pronounces the
harangue, witli prayers that the child may inherit
the accompllfhments of the mother, and like her be
polfelfed of every female virtue, as, chaftity, obedience
to her hufirand, affection for her children, and refolution to aid, follow and fupport her lord in all
dangers and difficulties.
The eldefl fon is allowed to Inherit all the efteCN
and women of his father, except hi, gi\ ing fmall portions to the younger fons ; but a married man who
dies without male iffue, pafies over his daughters, and
leaves his fubflance to his nephews ; and if the whole
male line happens to be extinft, the effefts then
belong to the crown, only the king is to fee that care
be taken of the daughters.
The chief employment of ihefe negroes confifls in
cultivating the earth ; for they have no filhing, except
in a few rivers ; nor r-ade, but in exchanging the
productions of their plaruations for the fifii and other
commodities found among the negroes of the coafl.
The general language of the inland countries is
the ^lojan, though i’everal provinces have particular
The
dialeCts, which almoft form a new language.
negroes of rank ende-avour to talk with elegance, and
are particularly fond of fimilcs, allegories, and parables ; thus the moft trivial difeourfe has fomething
of poetical ornament nor are they entirely ignorant
hofpitable

III.
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clothe-, a quiver filled with arrows, a

his father,
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of the fciences, erpecially’ aftronomy, for they diftinguifli the time of the iv.ght by tlic hars.
In this country the ceremonies of interment in
general, refemble thofe related of the other neighbouring nations, but differ in fome particulars. The
body being vvaflied, they prop it up in an ere£l pofture, adorn the hair, drel’s it in its beft clothes, put a
bow and arrow in its hands ; and in the mean while
the friends perform a kind of mock fkirmilh ; after
which falling upon their knees with their backs to the
corpfe, they, with a menacing air, draw their bows,
and vow to be revenged on any one who has been
acceffiry to the death of their friend, or fhall dare to
afperfe his charafler.
They then ftrangle fome of
their (laves, whom they exhort to attend their friend
in the next work! with great diligence; but before
thefe unhappy viflims are thus offered at the fluines
of fuperftition and ignorance, they feed them with
At length the
a’l the delicacies the country affords.
corpfe is laid upon a plank or bier, and carried upon
the flaoulders of men to the grave, into which it is
thrown, with their mats, bafons, and kitchen utenfils, together with the bodies of the facriffeed (laves :
overall is thrown another mat, and upon this abundance of earth, dlae relations build round the grave
a hut, with an iron rod at the top, to which are fufpended the bow and arrows, and other arms of the
But if the deceafed
deceafed, by way of efcutcheon.
be a female, inftead of arms they hang up all the implements of domeftic induflry. For feveral months
all kind of provilions and liquors are brought to the
tomb to nourilh the deceafed in the next world ; for
they fuppofe it will be fome time before he has cleared
his new plantations, and formed connedhons in a
ffrange

country.

ufually bury all who belong to- the fame faone grave, and thefe burying-places are generally chofen in lome deferted village.
They efleem
human blood too precious to be fpilt, and therefore

They

mily

in

ftrangle the flaves deftined for ficrihces.
'Phis barbarous cuflom, however, declines in mofl provinces ;
and where it is (till retained, parents ufually conceal
themlelves and their children, upon the leati appearance of danger to the king’s life, when a number of
thefe facrifices are made..

SECT.
The Religion

of the interior
Leone.

IV.

Kingdoms of

Sierra,

1’ II ES E diderent nations acknowledge one
Supreme Being, the Creator of all things, to whom

they attribute infinite power, and infinite knowledge ;
Canno. They believe that the
<lcad are converted into fpirits, whom they call januanins, or protedlors, who are employed in guarding
A negro, who (lies from any
their former friends.
and
danger, hades to the tomb of his patron fpirit
this being they call

;

if

he efcapes,

it

invizible being

cow,

is
:

Sierra Leonj,

attributed to the protefflon of the
return for which he facrifices a

in

and palm-wine,

in the prefence of the livjanuanin, who fing and dance
round the tomb. When the ^wjans have received
any injury, they fly to the groves, the fuppofed refidence of the januanins, and there pouring out their
complaints, beleech them to grant their aflidance in
obtaining revenge, or to mediate with Canno in their

ing

rice,

friends of the

behalf.

In

all difficulties

and emergencies they have

likewile recourfe to them.

In fhort, their veneration
of the deceafed is extreme. Every
village has a facred grove fet apart for their worflaip,
to which great quantities of provifions are
brought in the proper feafons. Here alfo perfons
labouring under any afiliftion implore the aid of the
januanins
but women, children, and flaves, are
for

the

fpirits

prohibited entering thefe facred retreats ; for a trefpals of this nature would pafs for the mod abominable

which they fuppofe would be indantly pun-^
mod examplary and tragical manner.
The ^tojans have no lefs faith in magicians and

facrilege,

ifhed in the

forcerers than in fpirits

human

for thefe they imagine fuck
;
blood, and are the inveterate enemies of man-

kind.

They

likewife believe there

are other enthey dyle billis, that have a power
over the feafons, and can forward or entirely (top the
growth of rice.
Thefe imaginary invifible agents, efpecially the
januanins, are made the moving fprings by which
the affairs of government are condmfled ; for if a
woman be accufed of adultery, and no other proof
but the allegation of her hufband appears, (he is acquitted upon befeeching a fpirit, named belli poari,
to confound her if (lie varies from the truth ; but if
(lie be afterward convifted, the law ordains that her
hufband (hall bring her in the night to a public
place, where a council fits.
Here, after invoking the
januanins, her eyes are covered, to prevent her feeing
thofe beings, who are to carry her out of the world ;
and die is left for a while in the belief that this will
certainly be her fate.
When die has luffered the
mod dreadful apprehenfions, and the mod painful
fufpenfe, the olded in council begins a folemn difcourl'e on the (hamefulnefs of a diforderly life, threatening her with the mod cruel punidiment if (he perfids in it.
Suddenly a confuted murmur, that palTes
for the voice of the januanins, is heard, declaring,
that though her crime merits the mod rigorous chaftiiement, (he will be pardoned, on account of its being her fir d tranfgreflion ; enjoining certain mortification-, and recommending the mod audere chadity..
But if die falls a fecond time under the lame cenfure,
and the prefumptions are clear, the bellinio, or highpried, ivith one of his minifters, and proper officers,
go early to herhoufe, making a prodigious noife with
a kind of rattles, and f'eizing her, bring her to court,
obliging her to walk three times round the marketplace, attended by the fame noife and indruments,
all of the fociety of belli being funinioned upon fuch

chanters,

whom

aa

a

®ambia.
an occafion.

F

Then, without hearing

R

her defence,

or proniifes of reformation, they conduct her to a
wood facred to the januanins, from which time the
is never more heard of, nor are the people ever per-

mitted to mention her name ; the negroes being fo
credulous as to imagine, that the is carried out of the
world by the januanins.
They have a feftival at the approach of the new
moon, which is chiefly oblerved in the country villages ; but ftrangers are not allowed to be prelent at
thefe ceremonies.
There are other fuperftitious ceremonies equally

obferved by the negroes of Matiou, Folgia, Hondo,
Seflers, Siltn, and Balm ; in each of which is eftablilhed a fociety called belli, which is properly a feminary for the education of youth, of which the
king is vifitor or fuperior. Here the young men
learn to dance, fight, fifli, hunt, and clpecially to
chaunt a certain hymn called belli-dong, or the
praifes of the bellis, confiding of the repetition of
fome lewd expreffions, joined to the moft indecent

and

lafeivious poftures.

This fchool is always feated in a thick wood of
palm-trees, and includes a compafs of nine or ten
miles, in which they build huts and clear plantations,
All females are forfor the fupport of the fcholars.
bid to approach the facred grove ; and to render
this prohibition the more efteftual, the girls are
taught from their infancy to believe, that if they violate fo facred a law, the bellis will deftroy them with
The ftudents are
the moft excruciating tortures.
alfo

ftrifUy forbid

to pals

beyond

certain bounds,

or to converfe with any but the ftudents during the
time they ftay there, which is five years ; and as
thefe are known by a peculiar mark, no excufe is
admitted to extenuate the offence. This mark is
extremely vifible, it conlifting of cicatrices made from
the ear to the fhoulder by hot irons ; a painful operation, to which all muft fubmit before they are duly
matriculated, after which they have a new name.
While they refide in this retreat, they go entirely
naked. On the day they have finilhed their ftudies,

they are conduced to a village built for that purpofe,
where they receive the vifits of their relations of
both fexes, and have all the conveniencies of bathing
and anointing themfelves.
After their friends have employed a few days in forming them for fociety, their necks are adorned with
glafs beads and leopards teeth, their legs are encircled
by copper rings and bells, and their head covered
With thefe marks of wifdom,
with a cap of ofier.
and adorned with plumes of feathers, they are publicly conduced to the palace, where they are ranged
in order amidft I'urrounding crowds of fpedfators, efpecially

women who

flock

from

all

parts to gratify

They firft uncover their heads,
their curiofity.
afterward repeat, one after another, the hymn

and
and

dance taught them at the college for this occafion. The
dance being finifhed each fagona, or teacher, calls his
own pupil, and delivers him over to his parents, let-

A

C

I

ting tliem

know

the
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name he had

given him upon en-

tering the college.

A

who

has pafled tlirough his ftudies whh
efteemed qualified for all employments,
and is entitled to many important privileges ; but the
quolgas, or dunces, who have either not been admitted into the fociety, or were incapable of inftruction,
are, by an eftablifhed law, excluded from all public

perfon

reputation,

is

offices.

They have

alfo a female inftltution of the fame natime appointed by the king, a number of
fmall huts are eretfted in the midft of a remote wood,
for the reception of thofe young females who choofe
to be initiated into the myftcries of the fociety. When
they firft meet, the foguilly (an ancient matron of diitinftion, appointed by the king to prefide over the reft)
enters upon the office, by giving an entertainment to
her fcholars, and then exhorts them to comply with the laws of the fifterhood, to live together in perfedt harmony, and endeavours to reconcile them to this Ihort recefs of four months from the
world.
Upon this they lhave their heads, throw oft
the few clothes they wear, and remain naked during
their abode in the feminary.
They are no fooner
ftripped than they are condu«fted to a rivulet, where
they are waffied, anointed, and circumcifed, by cutting oft' part of the clitoris ; an operation foon performed, and eafily healed.
Their ftudies confift in learning to dance and fing
verfes, which are equally indecent, both in the words
and poftures, with thofe taught the boys in the male
college.
No men are allowed to vifit them, and even

ture.

At

a

women who

enter their bounds are firft ftripped
the time of their noviciate is expired,
their parents fend them pieces of fcarlet cloth, copper
rings, and bracelets, glafs necklaces, and other ornaments.
Thus equipped, they march to the royal palace, preceded by the matron, the inhabitants of
whole provinces alTembling to behold them. When
arrived there the matron feats herfelf, while the girls,
with great hilarity, dance and fing to the found of a
tabor ; after which they are delivered 10 their feveral
families, receiving applaufes proportioned to their
merit, and the proficiency they have made.

the

naked.

When
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V.

H Deferipiiott of the

River Gambia, and of the Englifli
and other European Forts upon it. The Trade carried on avith the Negroes on its Banks.

THE
known

great

river

Gambia

by the name of Gamhro, which

was formerly
is ftill

retained

This river difeharges itlelt into the
ocean, in 13° N. latitude between Cape St. Mary on
the S. and Bird ox broken Ifand on the N. which are
The river is
fix leagues diftant from each other.
divided by a multitude of iflands and fand-banks ;
and its broadeft channel does not exceed three

by the French.

4

M

2

leagues

;

OF
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At Joar,

leagues.

mile broad

ami

•,

a

fifty

leagues

forty-gun

at Barnccotida,

which

Ihip

up

rive

is

tlie river,

may

is

it

a

up thither
lumdred miles dilfail

:

lauce from his mouth, it is navigable for Ihips of an
lumdred and fifty tons burden. 'I'lie fealbn for making this voyage is from Uccember till June, when the

Hows in a fmooth, equal, and not very rapid
flream; but during the rell of the year the pafiage
up it is dilficult, if not impafi'ible, on account of the
extraorriinary (well occalioned by the rains, which
fall in thofe countries with great violence.
rMatty attempts have been made to penetrate to the
fource of this river ; but all of them have been unfucceftful, the En^rjfj feldom reaching farther than
W. longitude from GreenBaraccond'.’., in about
river

i

finch,

or about one

B

hundred and

forty leagues

from

mouth ; but Capt. Heatley, who gave evidence
before the lords committee of council, aflerted that
he had been two hundred and thirty leagues up this
river; tvhich he fitys may be navigated by veflels

its

drawing ten feet water, or fhips from feventy to a
hundred and fifty tons. The tide, he fays. Hows as
two hundred and thirty leagues, or perfar as
haps three hundred and twenty leagues in dry leaions,

Upon the entrance, at
but not in the rainy feafons.
about ten leagues up the river, veflels are called upon to pay cuftom to the king of Barra, according to
the tonnage ; at Tanamaroo, which is a hundred
and ten leagues from the mouth, and is a place of
trade, another cuHom is paid ; and as the Hrips pafs
through different kingdoms in going up the river, if
The
at them all.
Mahometans, but the kings,

they trade, they pay cuftom

trad-

ers are, in general,

prin-

ces,

and people are Pagans.
James's Ijland, which

is near the mouth of
the river, to Baracconda, the foundings are never lefs
than four fathoms and a half in the fliallowefl parts of
the true channel, and are generally from five to elemultitude of
ven.
'I'he river is enriched with a
beautiful iflands, fome covered with wood, and filled
with animals. Thefe frequently render it extremely
»arrow ; but this inconvenience is balanced by its
depth being increafed, from the water being there
confined within narrower limits.
As the chief trade with the natives of Gambia is
carried on with the I'.ngUfn, we Hiall begin with deThe time when
ferioing their fcttlements upon it.
they firft began to fiequent it cannot be determined ;
nor is it known wdro w'ere the firfl Europeans that

From

eftablilhed
tln.t

this

commerce

the merchants

of

;

however, Labat afferts,
and Roan were

Dieppe

confidcrable traders on this river before the Portubegan their difeoveries in Aj'rica : hut as the

pu.’fe

GEOGRAPHY.

;

Gambia.

certain that the

Portuguefe, eager in the fearch of
and of w'hatever could contribute to the
advancement of trade, eflablilhed factories not only
along the coafl, but in the interior kingdoms up the
Gambia, as high as the EngtiJIj trade at prdent
which is proved by the ruins of many forts in different places.
'I’he EngUp at length fucceeded the
Portuguefe in the trade up this river, taking poffeffion
of a number of advantageous pofts wdiich the others
had abandoned, and fortifying themfelves on a fmall
ifland between Albreda and Jifray, fituated at the
diftance of fix miles from the mouth of the river.
Here they built a fort, which w'as razed to the ground
by the French, and being re-built, was dellroyed bv
pirates
a loi's which the company could never have

diicoveries,

;

recovered without the afliflance of parliament.
The next eftabliflnnent of the Englp company is
on the river Cabata, which falls into the Gambia almofl: oppofite to the S. fide of James’s Ijland
but
here the trade is inconliderable, the chief purpofe
of the faflory being to furnilh James’s Fort with provifions.

James’s Fort, or, as it is ufually called James
is fituated on a finall ifland of the fame name,
in the middle of the Gambia, the wdiole breadth of
the river being here about feven miles.
The ifland
is the property of the Englpo, but fubjeef to a
fmall
tribute to the king of Burra. It is about three charters of a mile round ; the fort is regular, and defended by four batteries, each mounting feven pieces
of cannon, wdiich on every fide command the river.

Fort,

Under

the walls of the fort, facing the w-ater, are
two batteries, each mounted with four twenty-four pounders ; and betw'een both are planted

ereffed

fmaller guns for lalutes.
fort

amounts to

The

wdiole artillery of the

forty-five pieces of cannon.

WiUiin

the walls are a number of very commodious apartments for the governor, chief merchants, faffors,

and military officers, -the lower apartments
being employed in magazines and frore-houfes.
The
foldiers, artificers, lervants, and flaves of the fort,
are lodged in barracks wdthout the walls ; but thefe
are built wdth ftone and lime, and are as ftrong and
convenient as the fort itfelf, the wdiole being furrounded with pallifadoes, as v.’ell as by the river,
and by canals formed from it.
Underneath the
apartments of the fervants are magazines, and the
flaves are lodged below the foldier’s barracks.
The next Englp faflory is at Vintain, or Biiatiy
upon a river of the fame name, wdiich falls into the
Gambia, about fix miles above James’s Fort. The
chief commerce of this fmall faffory confifls in hides,
Eight miles farther up the river is a
ivory and ivax.

writers,

Normans found it lefs advantageous than their com- faftory called jereja, fituated in a kingdom of the
merce with thecoaftof Guinea, w\vic\\ brought gold fame name, which affords little trade befide that of
and ivory to France, they at laft abandoned it for w'ax, of which there is great plenty. The next is a
fmall faftory at Tankreval in the kingdom of Caen, on
tlieir cHablilhments on the more fouthern coafl; of
theS. fide of the Gambia; and higher up the river
Ajrica.
Whether there be any truth in the above afferti- on the oppofite fide, is the factory of Jour, fituated
it is
three miles up the country in the dominions of the
on, we lhall not here pretend to determine
:

kins;

w

a

MandiI'Go.

F

R

There Is not upon the whole river
more flourilhing trade than is carried on by this
town and factory. Higher up the river are the factories of Sumy, TamyAttuhi, and I'atatemla, wliich
lad: place is lituated at leaft tour hundred and eighty
and yet Mr. Moore obferves,
miles from the Tea
that the river is as broad as the Thames at Tilbury
Here the Gambia, with its beautiful windings,
Fort.

king of Burfalu
a

;

forms a molt agreeable [)rofpect, only equalled by the
verdure of the trees, and the fertility of the adjacent
feveral provinces of which are furcountry at
rcunded on three tides by the delightful curvature
of the river.

The

on this river are
and wax ; for as to the gum-trade,
it is not yet brought toai/ degree of perfection. The
factors, in fome years, purchafe above two thoufand
Haves, mod of which are prifoners of war, perfons
dolen from neighbouring countries, or criminals ;
though fome are the children of thofe who are born
tlaves, and are bred by the defcendants of the Forprincipal articles of trade

gold, tlaves, ivory,

who make them an

of trade.
Since
the Have-trade became fo profitable to the negro
princes, it has fubverted the courfe of judice ; and
not only every crime, but every Hight mifdemeanoi',
Thus murder, adultery,
is punifhed with Havery.
theft, and robbery are confounded with the mod trivial faults, and all punithed in the fame manner. Mr.
Moore obferves, that a negro Ihooting an arrow at a
tyger who had killed his goat, had the misfortune to
Hay a man ; when, though the king was informed of
the circumftance of this facf, he had the inhumanity
to fell the unhappy wretch, with his wife, children,
and elFects, among the other Haves for whom he
had bargained with the Englijlo.
Large quantities of ivory are fometimes brought to
the fixdforiesTrom iMandingo. The bees-wax, of which
prodigious quantities are produced in all the kingdoms along the Gambia, is another article of commerce.
By the evidence of Sir George Young, to the lords
of the committee of council, it appears, that the
king of Burfalim at Gambia, [called by D’Anville,
Bur-Sin, or Burfali] is a very potent monarch, and
has very extenlive dominions, but the greated part of
All thefe fovethe coad is divided into petty dates.

tuguefe,

article

C

I

A.
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navigation of the Gambia ; but with refpe<n: to the
extent of the dominiotis, and the peculiar cudoms of
the different nations, their religion, policy, and laws,

they are almod entirely filent ; and we know little,
except what relates to tlie Matidingoes Jalofes (of
which a part is called by D’Anville, Bur-Jalof) Fou"\Vhen this country was conlics, and Forluguefe.
cpiered by the lad-named people, about the year 1420
fome of tlrat nation fettled in it, who having from
that time cohabited with thefe Blandingoes they are
at length become nearly as black as the unmixed natives ; but as this mixed race dill retain a fort of
badard Portuguefe language, and as they chriden and
marry by the help of a pried annually lent thither
from St. Jago, one of the Cape de Verel iflands, they
as
dill edeem
themfelves
Pm'tuguefc Chriftians,
much as if tliey were a^ually natives of Portugal;
and nothing makes them more angry ihati to call
them negroes, that being a term they ufe only fer
Haves.

The various nations that dwell on the banks of the
Gambia, and extend to Cape Feiga, have the general
name of AlamUngces, and are faid to refemble each
other not only in their complexion, features, and
The
language, but in their manners and policy.
kingdom is of vad extent, both along the coad, and
into the interior countries on the banks of the
Gambia ; but its frontiers cannot be determined with
any degree of certainty.
Mr. Moore obferves, that the natives are generalof a jet-black complexion, and are remarkable for
the Hatnefs of their iiofes, and thethicknefs of their
janequin, however, affirms, that thefe features
lips,
are by no means natural to them, but the confequence of the cudom of the women’s fuckling their
children over their dioulders ; and Moore attributes
to form their features to
it to the great care taken
that cad
for nothing, he obferves, is in their opi-

ly

;

nion fo beautiful as large nodrlls, flat nofes, thick
lips, pnd, among the w’omen, large, loofe, and flabby breads.
The people are foclable, rational, and humane.
Whenever hir. Moore vifited their towns, he met
with the mod cordial reception, the men running out
to welcome his arrival by kiffing his hands
though
fome women, who had never beheld a white man,
reigns are abfolute, and confider their fubjeCfs as fled at the fight of him.
Some even prelTed him to
Haves.
Of thefe a more particular defcription fol- enter their huts, and entertained him in the bed
manner they were able, bringing out their wives and
lows.
daughters for him to falute ; thttr adoniffiment and
VI.
curiofity being equally raifed by his complexion, habit, fpeech, and manners.
Thefe people are in general brifle and lively, and
The kingdom of Mandingo, ’ivith an account of the
Planners and Cudoms of the Natives.
pafs away half their time in mufic, dancing, mirth,
aud a good-humoured gaiety ; yet being fond of
are a great variety of kingdoms, company, and at the fame time warm and impetuous,
T
and petty dates between the ri- they fall into frequent quarrels, and the difeord of
principalities,
vers Sierra Leone and Senegal, of which we fcarcely the night frequently dedroys the pleafures of the day'.
know the names, travellers having related only fuch Nothing is more ufual, upon any affront or an injurious expreflion, than challenges to fingle combat ;
trivial circumdances as fell under their ov/n obiervation, or occurrences merely relating to the trade and but their heat fubfiding almod as foon as kindled,
they
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they feldom Tight

SYSTEM OF

deliberate battle, for

all the blows
hidden pafHon. Tut
avhen they are deeply incenleJ, nothing can be more
furious than the auimoGty with wliich they rufli upon each other, with whatever w-eapons happen to lie
“ The fury of tygers,” fays Jobfon,
in their way.
is far inferior tothtirs, every organ and
limb cxprefllng the keeneft hatred ; their eyes feem to dart
hre ; they gnafh their teeth, and pour forth the mcfl:
opprobrious and vilifying expreffions ; nor is their
.1

that are given are the

efl'efls of

animofity confined to invectives, for when they fight,
the difpute is ccminonly ended by the death of one
the parties, and fometimes in a bloody war between two nation ', each taking part with their countryman.”
In points of honour they are extremely jealous,
particularly in refpeid: to pride of birth and anceftry.
'While Mr. Mocce was at Butto^ on t\\Q r'wer Gambia,
he faw a difipute of honour arife between Bo-John,
who was a prince of the blood, and a Ton of the
Each flew to arms, and were
reigning monarch.
fired with fuch refentment, that the fpeftators had

G E O G R A
lies

•,

The men falute each other by fliaking hands but
a man falutes a woman, he runs his nofe clofe to
;

her, as

if

to fmell her,

and

falls

back twice.

It

is

the higheft indignity to oiler their left hand in falu"When a man, after an abfence of two or
tation.
three days, returns to his family, his women throw

themielves on their knees before him; and their
omitting this mark of refpeift is thought a great
crime, and a proof that they entertain little elleem
for their lord.

Every thing relating to domeftic ceconomy
*to the care of the

women, while

the

men

is

left

cultivate

he

rice which is requifite to furniili food for the family, and fpend the reft of their time in indolence.
After laying up what is fufficient for their own con-

fumption, the

women

have

a right to difpofe

of the

reft; but are accountable to their hufbands for the
profits.

Y.

own

The fame

to their poultry, of

regulations take place with refpefl

which they breed

for thefe articles are their principal

number;
fupport, and no

a great

Many of the Mandingoes take a pride in keeping a crowd of Haves,
whom they treat in fo kind, gentle, and humane a
manner, that it is not eafy to diftlngulfti the mafter
from the Have the women, in particular, wear
necklaces, bracelets, and ear-rings of filver, amber,
and coral ; and Mr. Moore fays, that he has feen female Haves wear trinkets to the value of thirty pounds
flerling.
Moft of thefe Haves are born in the famiinconfiderable branch of trade.

:

natural

to

them

as

At Butto, headtls, is a village
of two hundred fouls, compofed of female Haves, all
of them belonging to one nobleman of jv'landhigc,
who treats them with the tendernefs of wives and
children.
In moft other parts of Aj'rica the mafter
has a right to fell all the flaves born in his family ;
but in Mandingo this is confidered as a crime
fo
that if any of them are difpolcd of without their
own conient, and againft the will of their fellow
flaves, they all abandon their mafter, and feek a retreat in another kingdom.
children.

;

SECT.
?7y Fo^ULIES,
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VII.

Accomil of their

Cuftoms and

Maimers.

Some

authors affiert, that the kingdom of
divided from the kingdom of Jah/ehy^
lake called, in the language of the Mnndingoes, Cayor, which ftretchesfrom E. to W. about one hundred and eighty miles ; but its limits from S. to N.
are not afeertained, though it extends a great way to
the fouthward ; D’Arrville lay^s down the Fotdies cf
Sjratick, whom he places on the N. fide of the 5ctiegal, and the FouHes of Cajfoti r the
firft
of thefe
inhabit about the above lake ; there is likewife another confiderable lake in their country, called Cahedc, but they are both to the N. of the Senegal river, and neither bound the kingdom of Jalofe, which
Foulie

lies

is

to the S.

of that river.

Mr. Moore, however,

rage.
if

H

of their mafters, and areas

their

of

the utmoft difficulty to prevent fatal confetpiences ;
and yet the whole contention only proceeded from a
comparifon of their parentage. Though they were
parted, there was no preventing a formal challenge,
after which the author found it no hard matter to
reconcile them but at the very time they were vowing
a fincere friend fhip, they alJ'o threatened to refume
the difpute as foon as they had a jiropcr opportunity,
as if they thought menaces neceffitry to prevent the
by flanders entertaining a mean opinion of their cou-

P

'

gives a very

difteret

ac-

count, and fays, that the FouHes live in clans, build
towns, and are in every kingdom and country on
each fide the xivqt Senegal yet are not fuhjeift to any
of the kings of the country, though they live in their
territories ; for if they are ill treated in one nation,
they break up their towns, and remove to another.
chiefs of their own, who rule with fuch
moderation, that every a£l of government feems rather an aft of the people than of one man.
This
form of government is ealily adininiftered, becaufe
the people are of a good and quiet difpofition, and
have a clear idea of what is juft and right.
The natives of all thefe countries, not being avaricious of land, defire no more than they can ufe ;
and as they do not plough with horfes, or other cattle, they can ufe but very little ; and hence the kings
willingly allow the FouHes to live in their dominions

They have

and

cultivate the earth.

The

FouHes have in general a tawny complexion,
though many of them are of as deep a black as the
Mamiingoes ; and it is fuppofed that their alliances
with the Moors have given them the mixed colour
between the true olive and the black. They are rather of a low ftature, but are well formed, with an
air peculiarly delicate and agreeable.

Though the A’a/z/w are ftrangers in the country,
they are the greateft planters in it. They are extremely induflrious and frugal, and raife much more
com and cotton than they confume, which they fell
at

a

Jalofus.
at reafonable rates

;

and are

hofpitallty, that the natives

have a Foulie town

in

F
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fo remarkable for their
efteem it a blefling to

their

neighbourhood

and

them fuch reputation, that
efteemed infamous for any one to treat them in

their behaviour has gained
it

is

an unfriendly manner.
Thefe people are feldom angry, and Mr. Moore
obferves, that he never heard them abufe each other;
vet this mildnefs is far from proceeding from want of
courage, they being as brave as any people of Africa,
and very expert in the ufe of their arms, which are
javelins, cutlafles, bows and arrows, and, upon ocThey ufually fettle near fome Maftcafion, guns.

town, there being fcarce any of note up the
Mod:
not a Foulie town near it.
river that has
of them fpeak Arabic which is taught in their
fchools ; and they are able to read the Koran in that
language, though they have a vulgar tongue called
Pholey. They are ftridt Mahometans, and fcarce
any of them will drink brandy,, or any thing ftronger
than fugar and water.
The Foulies are fo Ikilful in the management of
cattle, that the Mandingaes entruft theirs to them.
The whole herd belonging to a town feed all day in
the favannahs, and after the crcp is off, in the ricegrounds. They have a place without each town for
their cattle, furrounded by a circular hedge, and
within this enclofure they raife a ftage about eight
feet high, and eight or ten feet wide, covered with
a thatched roof ; all the fides are open, and they afcend to it by a ladder. Round this ftage they fix a
number of flakes, and when the cattle are brought
up at night, each beaft is tied to a feparate flake with
The cows
a ftrong rope made of the bark of trees.
are then milked, and four or five men flay upon the
ftage all night with their arms to guard them from
the lions, tygers, and other wild beafts.
Their
houfes are built in a very regular manner, they being
round ftruftures placed in rows at a diftance from
each other, to avoid fire, and each of them has a
thatched roof fomewhat refembling a high-crowned
a'i/igo

hat.

Thefe people are alfo expert huntfmen, and not
only kill lions, tygers, and other wild beafts, but
frequently go twenty or thirty in a company to hunt
elephants ; whofe teeth they fell, and whofe flefli
they fmoke dry and eat, keeping it for feveral
months together. As the elephants here generally
go in droves of one or two hundred, they do great
mifchief, by pulling up the trees by the roots, and
trampling down the corn ; to prevent which, when
the natives have any fufpicion of their coming, they
make fires round their plantations of corn to fright
them away.
They are almoft the only people who make butter,

and fell cattle at fbme diftance up the river. They are
very particular in their drefs, and never wear any
other clothesbut long robes of white cotton which are
of their own manufacture. They arealways very clean,
efpecially the

women, who keep

their houfes exceed-

C

I
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They are however.

ingly neat.

In

fome

particulars,

very fuperftitious for if they chance to know that
any perfon who buys milk of them boils it, they will
from that time on no confideration fell him any more,
as they imagine that boiling the milk makes the cows
:

dry.

SECT.

viir.

The Cuftoms and Manners of the Jalofes. The
Kingdoms of Damel, or Cayor, 0;;^/ Barsally.

THE

Jalofes, or Jalloiffs, inhabit the N1
of the river Gambia, extending a great way into
the interior country, and alfo to the river Senegal.
Their complexion is exceedingly black, and more
beautiful than that of moll of the furrounding nations ; nor have they, like the Mandingoes, very flat
nofes and thick lips.
Hence the notions they entertain of beauty are faid by moft writers to be very different from thofe of their neighbours, for they admire a fmall well-proportioned nofe, a little mouth,,
thin lips, with a gentle pouting in the under lip, and
Thus do people generally fix the ftanlively eyes.
dard of beauty from what they perceive among themfelves, and form their tafte by that fymmetry of feafide

tures

which

is

moft familiar

to

them.

The

general drefs of the Jalofes is a kind ofloofe
calicoe furplice, that hangs down below the knee,,
and which they fometimes plait about the waift in a

very agreeable manner.
They wear a great number
of gold trinkets in their hair, ears nofes, and round
their necks, arms, and legs ; but the women ar^
particularly fond of fuch ornaments.
Thefe people are in general of a warlike difpofitiThofe, at
on, and naturally ftrong and vigorous.
leaft, who live near the Gambia^sQ good-natured, humane,. generous, hofpitable, modeft, and, and are

Their eftates chiefly
remarkable for their honefty.
dromedaries, cows,
in dixrves of camels,
In the audiences they
goats ; with millet and fruit.
give the Europeans, they always appear with magnifiThey are
cence, and great decorum, of behaviour.
ufually feated on a throne, and covered with a long
red or blue robe, adorned witli tufts of Ivpiir from the
tails of an elephant, or fome other beaft ; fmall pieces of Ivory or coral, and a cro%vn of olier on their
head, adorned with little horns of fmall deer, antelopes, and other animals.
They proceed with great
folemnity to the place of audience, which, if the
weather proves fine, is commonly under tlie ftiade
of a wkle-fpreading tree, round which their guards
are ranged; they always have a pipe of tobacco in
“ Nothing, fays cur author, “ can
their ntoulhs.
exceed the dignity with which thefe princes take out
the pipe to interrogate an ambaffador concerning hi.scommiflion ; for this is done with a gravity and folemnity of countenance and manner altogether peculiar, and of which no European, who has not feen it,
can form any idea.”
confift
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dnmcl, or prince of

two

tl’.e

OF

G

Jnlofes^

under liitn, of verp
The one, called condy, prelkles over all
or.’:.
military aftairs, and has the command or the army
the ether, called the great jerafo, Ilfs at the head of
hy
civil ah airs, and is chief in all courts of juftice
virtue of which olllcc he takes circuits rouml the
province to hear complaints, and redrefs grievances,

near
high

Sc/.-i'^u;,

F.ns

olllccrs

;

ilnother

officer, called the

alkair,

is

treafurer to the

crown, and has under him fubaltern officers, named
ho are the chiefs in the villages where they
alcades,
refide, and a kind of Juftices of the pence, though,
in all important cafes, appeals are frequently

made

to

the jerafo when he performs his circuit.
As there are a great number of petty Icings included under the general name of "Jalofe princes, fo
there are perpetual wars in feme part or other of this
Wdicn a rupture with fome
large tracl of country.
other power is refolved on, the condy afTembles the
troops, which feldoin or never exceed five hundred

number ; and thus their greatefl: battles are only
fkirmilhes, in which very few are left dead on the
It is faid, that in the whole kingdom of Dafield.

in

rnel

there are fcarce horfes fufiicient to mount two
vet the chief ftrength of their

hundred men. and

The king of Darnel is,
armies confifis in cavalry.
however, a potent prince for that part of the world ;
his army is well fupplied with proviiions, and hundreds of women daily attend the camp with live catthe ufe of the troops, as well as fruit, roots,
kinds of vegetable.
The arms of the cavalry arc long darts, a kind of

tle for

and

all

javelin

bearded like an arrow,

and

fliort

fwords,

E

O G R A
them no

P

Y.
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jALGFr.'?.

than the dread of fiavery, to beutmoft intrepidity. Should the firft
fliock of battle fail to decide the vidlory, thev fre-

rnates

have with

lefs

tile

renew it for feveral days, and at length,
the obfiinacy of both fexes begins to faint under the fatigue of a£lion, they enter upon a treatv,
qtiently

when

by means of their marbuts, who meet in the field,
between the two armies ; and if they agree about
the articles of convention, they fwear upon the Koran to be firithful to their engagements.
The king of Barfally-, whofe country, as we have
already obierved. Sir

and D’Anville,

number

of

George Young calls Burfalhn,
Mr. Moore fays had a great
but when he went abroad, he

Burfaii,

women

;

was feldem attended by above two, who were drefied
in all their finery.
w'as

then at

The

Cahotic, a

ufual refid ence of this prince
fituated near the fea, an

town

hundred miles from Joar^ another town belonging
to the fame king, on the river Gambia.
When this king was in want of brandy, or any
other of the luxuries of Europe, he fent to defire the
governor of James's Fort to difpatch a boat with it,
and in order to purchafe it, plundered the neighbouring towns, and feized a number of his fubje£ls, whom
he fold for fiaves, and obtained Eliiropoan commodities in exchange.
This w'as his method of fupplying
himfelf when at peace with his neighbours ; whence
his people were never fo happy and fecure as when at
war, their mofi cruel enemy being their king, and
their greateft danger arifing from him who ought to
protect them in their liberties, lives, and property.
The kingdom of Barfally, or Biirfainn, is divided
into a

number of

provinces, over which are goverwho pay the king an annual

which they ufe when they dilmount, a part of difeipline they are always trained to, and frequently pracThe infantry are armed with feymetife in battle.

nors, called bumeys,

and a quiver, containing ten or twelve
poifoned arrows, a wound from which is followed
with almofl certain death. Their bows are made of
The
a kind of hard reed, that refembles bamboo.
nearoes are fuch excellent markfmen, that, in (hooting at a mark, few of them would fiiil to hit a Ihilliiig at fifty paces diftance ; but they fight In an irrepular and tumultuous manner, both tides marching
into the mklfr of the plain pitched upon for the engagement, without the leaft order or diicipline, their
‘martial inflruments founding all the while, and makOn their coming within a
ing a mofi: horrible din.
certain difiance, the infantry make a general difcharge of their arrows, after which tliey engage
fword in Iiand but having their commercial iutereft

but feldom carry their prerogative fo far as to incur
the diilike of the people, whofe affections are the
fureft barriers againfi the tyrannical encroachments
His majefiy has, however, an abfolute
of the king.
authority over thofe governors ; for if they attempt
to throw ofF their fubje£tioii, his ftanding forces are
always fufficient to reduce them to obedience; but
this ielilom or never happens, it being for the interefi
of both to live in amity, the one to acknowledge the
homage that is due, and the other to require no more.
Thus the kings enjoys a defpocic dominion, without
having the whole load of government upon hislhoiilwhile the bumeys enjoy all the privileges of
ders
crowned heads, except being obliged to acknowledge
a fuperior ; and the people, when freed from violence, arc in the ftdl pofi'effion of happinefs, by having a kind of mediator between them and the mo-

tars, javelins,

•,

in view, they kill as few,

as

pofilide

;

for the

and make

as

many

prifoners

ranks and ages
Thougli the carnage in the field
captives of

all

arc fold for fiaves.
is frequently inconfiderable, yet their battles are often
followed by fatal confequcnces, as few of tbofe who

hom.age, and a certain revenue or tribute.
Tliefe
bumeys have abfolute power within their jurifdictions,

,

:

who
The king

narch,

confiders

them

as his fiaves.

wounded with tlicir poifoned arrows recover. Mr.
Moore affirms, that the Jalofes are extremely delicate

maintains fo ftridlly his defpotic power,
that he has no other counfellor befide his prime minifier, or rather his prime flave ; for nothing can be
more fervile than the implicit relpecfi paid by him to

with refpecc to military honour, prefering death to
the finallefi: reproach on their courage ; and this ani-

itirac

arc

This minifier is at the fame
the nod of his mafter.
general of the king’s forces, and interpreter of

;

;

;

;
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his will,

thefe rivers, and in places

viate

carry their goods

from the latter of which he inufl never dehe is termed the great Parbro, or mafter of the
horie, and upon all public occalions bears the fword
of ftate before the king.
:

SECT.
A particular Defcription

IX.

of the River Senegal, and the
with an account of the valua-

upon

<>49

where there are

alTes.

The

cate.raCts,

French trade in

St. Jofeph, which is near tliree
hundred and ftxty leagues up the river Senegal, and
go fometimes as far as the firft catar.trff, which is
about twenty leagues farther, where they purch.ue
flaves, who are fuppofed to be brought from places
two hundred or three hundred leagues higher up tlie

Pmall vefteh to fort

country.”
St. Jofeph lies in about ic° 15 \V, longitude from Greenwich.
the
The Senegal is one of the largeft rivers of Africa ;
Country by the Englilli ; and its recent Change of for from the lake Benin to the fartheft part of which
the Europeans have penetrated, it runs two thouPand
Maflers.
four hundred miles in its courPe to the Pea, in which
E now come to the great river Senegal, it generally proceeds from E. to W. but within two
the fource of which is as little known as that of the leagues of the ocean it takes a Pudden turn to the S.
Gambia. Some geographers maintain, that it is one and for the remainder of its pafiage is feparated from
of the channels by which the Niger discharges its the Pea by a trafl of land, in Pome places not above
has been two hundred yards broad.
By this curve it prolongs
The
waters into the Atlantic ocezu.
Tuppofed to rife in the eaftern parts of Africa, and its courPe for tw'enty-five leagues farther from N. to
after a couH'e of above three hundred miles, nearly S. till at length it dllcharges itfelf into the ocean, in
due E. and W. has been faid to divide into three 16° 10' N. latitude.
Country on

its

Banks

;

Drug called Gum Senegal, cr Gum Arabic,
Manner in which it is produced ; the Conquef of

the

ble

W

branches, the moil fouthern of which is the Sierra
Leone, the middle the Gambia, and the moft norwhence the whole tratfl of countherly the Senegal
try deferibed in this chapter obtained the name of
Nigritia, from the river Niger
but later difeoveries
ferve to invalidate this conjectural opinion concerning
It is the objedt of
the junction of thefe three rivers.
that very rePpetftable aflociation, which is now formed by Pome of the firft literary characters in Great
Britain,

for the purpoPe of exploring the interior

parts of Africa, to obtain a certain

knowledge of the

courPe purPued by each of thefe rivers, and to determine w'ith precifion the truth of the opinion which

This river, as alPo the Gambia, and Sierra Leone,
overflow their banks like the Nile, and much about
the Pame time of the year.
The Senegal \% forty days
before it comes to its heipht, and when it has overflowed its banks, its channel is difficult to be found
by thoPe who have rowed up it in boats. The French
once Pent thirty men up this river, who rowed a thouPand miles ; but Puffered Puch hardlhips, that onlyTheir boat once ftuck faft, it
five lived to return.
is Paid, on the tops of trees, from which it was with
great difficulty diPengaged.

This great river
which is attributed

is

extremely rapid

at

its

moutI>,

body of water being
has been adopted with rePpeCt to the Niger. D’An- confined with Po narrow a channel ; the mouth of
ville, in his map of Africa, has traced the courPe of
the river being only half a league over, and choaked
and if we follow the commonly received up by a bar, which renders the paiPage exceedingly
the Niger
opinion, its fource will be derived from two lakes, difficult and dangerous j ePpecially in the rainy Peathe one of which he places in 14° 30' N. latitude, and Pon, w'hen the prodigious Pwell of the river, and the
21" 15' E. longitude from Greenwich; the other in S. W. winds, oppoPed to Its rapid courPe, raiPe waves
13° 20' latitude, and 18° 15' longitude.
The river of Po prodigious a height at the bar, that their claihwill then proceed to the W. and N. W. and terminate
ing rePembles the Phock of mountains, and are Paid
in another lake, called Marais, by Ptolemy, in

N.

and

5°
1

1° E.

longitude from Greenwich ;
but D’Anville oppoPes the received opinion, and
thinks that the courPe of the river is from W. to E.
The fources of the Senegal river he lays dowm on the
Southern fide of the fame ridge of mountains. The
45’

latitude,

Gambia he makes to run nearly parallel, betw-een two
and three degrees S. of the Senegal. The river Sierra Leone, is extended in his map but a Pmall way up
The evidence of Mr. Barnes, to the
the country.
lords of the committee of council, upon this PubjeCt,
is

to the following effeCt.

“ The river Senegal is fuppofed to take its rife
from the weflern declivity of the mountains of GowThe river Niger takes its rife from the eaftern
vina.
<ieclivity

of thoPe mountains,” [agreeable to

“ The Africans,” he
VoL. I.

ville,]

fays,

“

D’An-

navigate both

to Po large a

to be Po furious as to dalh in pieces the ftouteft fliips
yet, according to Labat, the w'orft PeaPon,

with re-

commerce, is in September and November,
when the winds blowing northerly, exclude all naPpect

to

vigation, even of the Pmalleft boats.

This bar is doubly dangerous, not only on account
of the violence of the waves, but the- fhallownePs of
the water, and the Ihifting of the bar after floods
and heavy rains, by v\hichthe channels are loft, and
new Poundings become necelPary to diPcover them.
The Senegal would indeed be quite ftiut up were it not
for one channel, four hundred yards broad, and two fathoms deep, that has long kept its fituation immoveable.
The moft proper time for croffing the bar is
from March to September, when the winds are variable, and the bar continues fixed till the enPuing rainy
PeaPon.
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bar i? crofTed, a fmooth and gentlyentered, which is four fathoms deep.

The country abounds with elephants, lions, and
other wild beafts ; but the former do no hurt, except they are hrft attacked.
In fome places the low
grounds are covered with thorny trees, that rife to a
prodigious height, and bear large bunches of bright
yellow flowers, of a fragrant fmell.
The bark of
thofe trees is of different colours, as, black, green,
white, and red ; the colour of the timber nearly refcmbles that of the bark ; though from its hardnefs
it feems a fpecies of the ebony
and yet the flower
produced from each of thcfe different kinds of trees
is exaftly the fame.
The river has a great number of iflands covered
with trees, fruits, herbage, and birds ; but none of
thefe were put to any ufe by the Fr^/zcAcompany, except the ifland of Senegal, on which ftands Fort Louis,
which is fituated according to Dr. Mafkelyne’s Ta;

15“ 53'

bles, in

N.

This ifland

latitude,

and 16"

31'

W.

longi-

out of the middle of the river four or five miles from its entrance, and is two
tude.

rifes

thoufand three hundred yards

in

length from N. to

it is no more than
one hundred and eighty yards; at the oppofite extremity three hundred and flxty, and two hundred
and lixty yards in that part where the fort ftands.
The ifland is a dry, fandy, and barren fpot of ground,
deftitute of frefh water during one half of the year,
it having neither fprings nor wells, and the water of

S. but at the end toward the bar,

too fait for ufe.
of St. Louis is a quadrangle, and has two
baftions of conftderable ftrength ; but the greateft
fecurity of the fort is its natural fituation.
The cannon of the fort are numerous, and the arfcnal well
fupplied with fmall arms and ftores.
Eefide this fort
the French had no other upon the river, except Fort
St. Jofeph, wliich ftands about four leagues below the
cataract at Govina, though they had a few factories

the river

The

is

fort

Senegal.

March. The firft tears or exudations are the largeft-,
the drieft, and moft pure, with every other good
quality requifite in this drug ; and the other more
foft, glutinous, and impure.
The December crop is
gathered after the rains have ceafed, and the moifture
of the earth has rendered the fap more abundant
but that in

March

is

procured by making incifions in

the trees, which have then too little vigour to produce it of themfelves. The natives fell the gum by
a cubic meafure called a quintal, which holds about
two hundred weight, and this they exchange for
goods of about two fhillings value.
The French import from this river not only gum
arable, but elephants

teeth, hides,

bees-wax, gold-

duft, cotton, oftrich feathers, ambergris, indigo,

and

civet.

The firft Europeans who fettled at Senegal were the
Dutch, who fortified themfelves there ; but were
driven hence by the French in the year 1687.
Afterward, in 1692, this fettlement was firft taken by
the EngliJlj
but the following year was retaken by
the French, who continued in pofleffion of it till the
war of 1756. In 1758, a fmall fquadron fitted out
under the command of captain Marfh, having on
board a body of marines commanded by major Ma*
fon, with a detachment of artillery, ten pieces of
cannon, eight mortars, and a confiderable quantity
of warlike ftores and ammunition, was fent againil
Fort Louis.
Captain Walker was appointed engineer ; and Mr. Cumming, a Ihrewd quaker, who
had propofed the expedition to the Briti/lj government, failed before to engage the negro princes, with

whom he was acquainted, to join the EngliJJj,
On the twenty-third of April this Enghjh fquadron

law the French flag flying on Fort Louis, and came
to an anchor in Senegal road, after taking a large
Dutch Ihip richly loaded with gum, and foon perceived that feveral armed French floops were placed
The Engltjh imto difpute the paflage of the bar.
mediately prepared for landing ; and having difeoin different parts.
The principal commodity of this country is that of vered the channel, captain Millar, in the Loudon.
gum Senevral, or Arabic ; which is a valuable branch Bufs, paifed the bar, and the next morning w'as folof commerce, as it is ufed in many arts and manu- lowed by the other veiTels, fuftaining a conftant fliv
A regular engagement now
from the French floops.
faftures, particularly by the painters in water colotu's,
enfued, which was maintained on both lides, till tlie
the filk weavers, and tiie dyers.
bulTes and one dogger running ag.'-ound, inltantlv
’Ehis tree is defcribed by Labat as a fpecies of acbulged, and were filled with water.
Upon this the
cacia, imall, prickly, full of branch.es, and covered
with leaves moderately long, very narrow, and of a troops took to their boats, and, notwithftanding the
Some lay it bears a white flower difficulties with which they were furrounded, reaches!
perpetual verdure.
compofed of five leaves, which form a kind of cup ; the fhore, where they formed a Ixidy, and were foon
but other naturalifts reprefent it as formed of one leaf joined by their companions in the other vefTeis, the
whole amounting to three hundred and ninety main the manner of a funn .l, and fay the flowers are in
The piftil riles frona the bottom of the rines, belide the detachment of artillery. They imclufters.
mediately threw up an intrenchment, to prevent their
flower, and at length becomes a pod, tlirce or four
inches long, filled with fmall, round, hard, and being attacked by the natives, who lined the fhore
black grains, which ferve to propagate the fpecies. at fome diftance ; but this precaution was unneceffary ; for the negroes came in great numbers, and
(ff this fpecies of gum-tree there are tlircc forefts,
fubmitted on the follovring day they were reinforcetl
all of them fituated in tlie defert on the N. of the riby three hundred and fifty feamen, who pafled the
ver, and at nearly equal diftances from it. Every year
produces two crops, if we may thus term it, of gum ; bar in Hoops, with their enfigns and colours flying.
the flrft and bell is in December, and the other ,in
;
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While they were preparing to attack Fort St. Louis,
two French deputies arrived with propofals from the
governor for a capitulation ; when it was agreed, that
all the white people belonging to the French company of Senegal fliould be fafely conducted to France in
an Englijls velTel, without being deprived of their
that all their merchandife and unprivate elFefls
coined treafure lliould be delivered up to the vi(5tors
that the forts, ftorehoufes, vellels, arms provifions,
and every article belonging to the company in that
river, fliould be inftantly delivered up to the Fnglip ;
that the free natives of Fort Louis Ihould remain in
the quiet pofleffion of their eflecfts, and the free exand that all the negroes,
ercife of their religion
mulattoes, and others, fliould be at their option,
either to remain in the place, or to retire to any

G

T.

i

X.

The Manners and Guftoms of the People of the interitheir
or Countries Jrom the Gambia to the Senegal
Drefs, Food, Marriages, Education of GhilJrcn,
and Funerals.
;

:
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THE
Africa

is

a

moll ufual drefs all over this part f>f
kind of fliirt and wide drawers of blue-and-

The

white cotton cloth.

fleeves of this

fhirt

are

and therefore they tuck them up over their
arms when they have any builnefs that require the
free ufc of their hands ; and their d.-awers hanging in a bag, which feparates the legs, they ftraddle as
they walk.
They have leather fandals on their feet,
buttoned at tluj infteap, the toes, and behind at the
heel.
Some wear a fword flung over the right
flioulder, others a long dart, and others a bow and
arrows ; but all of them have a long knife by their
left fide.
This is to be underftood of perfons of
fuperior rank ; for the poor generally go naked, and
large,

other part of the country.
In the caftle were found ninety-two pieces of cannon
with a conflderable quantity of treafure and merchanThe number of free independent negroes and
dize.
mulattoes, fettled at Senegal amounted to three thoufand and the other French faildories being included in at leafl: barefooted.
As to the women, their drefs only conlifls of a
the capitulation. Great Britain became pofleffed of a
piece of cotton tied round the waift, and falling down
-valuable conqueft, without the lofs of a tingle man.
Gumming, who, as we have obferved, failed with the knee, much in the fame manner as among the
The upper part of their bodies is
the expedition, was rewarded witli an handfome pen- negroes of Guinea.
naked but, by w'ay of ornament, they mark, {lain,
fion from government during his life ; and Mr. Samuel
Touchet, an eminent merchant, who had concerted and paint it with various figures and colours, fo that
the expedition in conjunction ivith Gumming, and at a diflance they feem coloured with a painted calico,
provided fame tliipping, afterward obtained a parlia- or flowered fluff. Some have a loofe piece of cotton
By the treaty of peace cloth carelefsly thrown over their flioulder ; but this
7,000.
mentary grant of
which was concluded in the year 1762, the king of is an unufual piece of extravagance. Both fexes
France ceded in full right, and guaranteed to the take a pride in having a large bunch of keys hanging
king of Great Britain, the river Senegal, with the at their girdles
Thefe negroes live upon a plain and fimple diet,
forts and fa<ftories of St. Louis, Podor, and Galatn,
with all the rights and dependencies of the river Sene- chiefly compofed of rice, roots, and fruit ; for they
Provifion was annually made by the BritiJIj carefully keep their cows, fheep and goats, for milk.
gal.
parliament for the fupport of this fettlement and the The ordinary drink of the negroes is water, though
pay of the garrifon, until it was veiled in the African people in good circumflances ufe palm-wine diluted
with water, and a kind of beer called ballo. They
company in the year 1764.
This fettlement was taken by the French in the are indeed extremely fond of brandy and other fpiyear 1779 ; and by the ninth article of the treaty of rits ; but as they are purchafed from the Europeans,
peace which was figned at Verfailles in the year 1783, none but perfons of fuperior rank are able to drink
the king of Great Britain ceded in full right, and them to excels. Nothing can exceed the temperance
guaranteed to the moll chriflian king, the river Sene- and fimplicity of diet and drink praflifed by the
women, for they feldom or never tafte any thing
gal, and its dependencies, with the forts of St. Louis,
Podor, Galam, Arguin, and Portendic
the king ftronger than water, or at moft a little wine or ballo,
of France, on his part, guaranteeing to the king plentifully diluted.
of Great Britain the pofleffion of Fort fames, and of
They fit at table without any of the furniture we
GommilTaries were to be appoint- efteem necelfary, eating ivith their fingers, and always
the river Gambia.
ed to fix the boundaries of the refpeftive pofieffions ufing the right hand, thinking it indecent to
of the two kingdoms ; and by the eleventh article, touch their food or lips with the left, which they emthe Bnglijh are to enjoy the liberty of carrying on the ploy in none but the meanefl offices.
In thele cufgum-trade from the mouth of the river St. John to toms they exactly refemble mofl of the Indian nations
the bay and fort of Portendic inclufively, but not to in the South Sea, who live within the tropics.
•,

form any permanent fettlement any where

there.
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SYSTEM OF

Eveiy man has

a rig’.it to imrry the girl he love«,
regard to rank or fortune, or any other
circumdance than being a proper age; yet thefe contracts are feldom made without the confent of the
parents, in whofe hands he depofits the jointure intended, or at lead: a proper fecurity for the payment
The preliminaries are no fooner adjuded than
of it.
the bridegroom, accompanied by a number of young
fellows, lets out by moon-light, or at lead; in the night,
and furrounds the houfe of the bride, in order to
carry her off by force, while die and her female attendants pretend to make all poffible reddance, and
alarm the whole village with their cries ; but this
coynefs being only looked upon as a neceffary part of
the ceremony, no oppodtion is made to the ravidier,
and the aflair is always terminated by a wedding.
In fome places this farce is diid to be carried dill
farther ; the lover haunts the houfe for fevernl weeks
before, and conceals himfelf in woods and groves
round the refiJence of the objeft of his wilhes, covering his face with a veil, to prevent a difcovery, and
giving the courtlhip an air of intrigue.
This is
thought neceffary to heighten the joy, which would
otherwife be thought Hat and inlipid.
In the countries near the Gujubia, a father frequently betrOths his daughter to fome neighbouring
infant on the day of her birth ; an engagement fo
drm and binding, that the parents can never after
break the match ; but it i- in the power of the man
never to come and cleam bis n ife, and yet without his
confent die cannot marry another.
The women in general marry very young, and
ceaie to bear children at the time of life when others

without

begin.

wdiich

'I'he
all

hufoand muft give

the neighbours

a

wedding fead,

come without

to

invitation

;

ceremony, the neglecl of which inevitably
incurs the contempt of the whole village, continues

and

this

'fTie bride is carried from her
upon the ihoulders of young men who
are friends to tb.e bridegroom ; her face being covered
v.'iih a veil, which die never lays afiJe till after confuiTtmation, her doing this being a tedimony to the
whole affembly that the nuptial rites are performed ;
for it is ufiial for the marrieil pair to retire, and the
company continue dancing, dnging, and drinking,

three or four days.
father’s houfe

till

they return.

In the countries bordering on the Senegal, marriage

ceremonies, according to Labat, are very diderent.
J'he

young

lover applies to his niidrcfs’'s parents,

in

order to ootain their influence, but wuthout expciding
tiiat any conltraint Ihould be laid on her inclinations.
If he is lb lurtunatc as to gain her affeclions, he
makes Ibme prefents to her neared relations; fhe is
then condufted to his houfe, and he gives a fead to
the village. On her approaching the houfe, the bridegroom oilers her his hand to condiift her to the bed
apartment, which Ihe no fooner enters, than, to lhaw
iier fubordination, he indantly employs her in fetching water, or in lomc other fervile office, while die
rdpeiftfally retires, on the drd intimation of his will,
to execute his

commands,

bhe dips

after

him,

at-

G

O G R A

E-

him

tends

H

P

in quality

Y.

Sknegal-

of a fervant during fupper, and

patiently w'aits his time to be led to bed.

All this

is

looked upon as a part of the marriage ceremony, but
none but an audere and morofe hufband affiimesfuch

drd night.
knows herfelf a virgin,

authority after the
If the bride

die always,

from

motive of vanity, and compliment to her hufband,
fpreads a white cotton cloth upon the bed, which, as
a proof of her former chadity, and the abilities of the
bridegroom, die expofes publicly to the company after
confummation ; who receive it with profound refpedi,
and carry it in triumph round the village, attended by
crowds of people, with variety of mufic, and great
a

rejoicings.
It is faid, that if the proper marks of virginity do
not appear, the parents may be obliged to take her
back, Ihould the bridegroom indd upon it ; but this
feldom happens, for the hufband choofes rather to
overlook this frailty in his wife, than to embroil two
families, the inevitable confequence of fending back
the bride.
Indeed, in many parts of this coad, very
little value is fet upon virginity, the Africans ff-'ing
greatly divided about the worth of that female jewel,

fome edeeniing

it

above, and others below

all

edi-

mation.

Polygamy is permitted here, with the fame latitude as in all other negro countrie-, the huffiand
being confined to no number, and taking as many
women as he is able to fupport.
In general, the huffiand has the power or puni filing the infidelity of his wife, by felling her to the
higlied bidder, or driving her out of his houfe, with
Yet notwithall her children, defiitute of fupport.
danding the ieverity of thefe laws, the women look
upon an intrigue with a white man as a great honour
and their huffiands frequently compliment thefaftors
with the ufe of their wives, filters, or dangiiters.
Among both the Mohometan and Pagan negroes
of this countrv, perfons under certain degrees of confanguinity aie prohibited by law from marrying.
man, for indance, cannot marry his daughter, his

A

dder,

his aunt, or his niece.

The women

in general are incredibly fruitful,

and

of labour never utter either a groan or a
None but thofe who are pregnant very young
dgh.
require the adidance of a midwife, and a woman never
keeps her bed longer than a diy or two, if at all ; for
in general the mother and infant are immediately
wadied, and the child being wrapped up in a cloth,
is fadened to the dioulders of the mother, wdio goes
about her work, without difeovering any appearancein the pains

of vveaknefs or imbecility.

A

new-born child

immerfed, three or four times
and as fooii as he is dry, they

is

a day, in cold water,

rub him over with palm-oil, particularly the neck,
the back-bone, the ftiiall of the back, the hips, knees,
and elbows. When drd born they are of an olive
colour, and fometimes do not turn black till they are
a

month

or

two

The women

old.

treat their children

with extraordinary
till they are

tendenieft, fparing no fatigue or labour

abls

;

;

A

ScNEGAt,.
able to walk, after

F

R

which they carefully cheriHi and

them

they are able to provide
As the boys are bred in a perpetual
for themfelves.
courfe of idlenefs, they contraft habitual doth.
As
to the girls, they are bred to labour from their infancy, and taught a modeft and referved behaviour in
company, efpecially before their fuperiors. Here, as
well as in fomc other countries, the women avoids
the carefles of her hufband whilft fuckling her infant
a cuftom founded upon their extraordinary affitftion
for their children, who they imagine would contract
diftempers from the mother’s milk being injured by
the nuptial embrace.
Upon the death of any perfon, the whole village is
inftantly informed of the lofs, by the lamentations of
the family the marbut or prieft carefully wadies the
body, and then covers it with the fame clothes the
perfon ufually wore. The relations coming one after
another, alk the deceafed the mod: ridiculous quedihe was unwilling to live with them ?
ons, as.
whether he was dilTatisded with the narrownefs of his
fortune ? whether he had too few handfome women ?
or whether any of his relations had offended him,
that he fhould take his cruel method of punidiing
them ? On the other hand, muficians play, and fing
the praifes of the dead ; and a ball is given to all the
attendants, who perform a particular dance in memory
of the deceafed. Slaves are fold to purchafe brandy.
After the entertainment, the cover is removed from
the grave in, which the body is to be dopodted.
Four cf the nOareft relations hold up a cloth, which
is fpread over the corpfe, while the pried whifpers
fome inarticulate founds in its ear. It is then covered
with dud, the tomb-done laid over it, and upon that
a piece of cloth of any colour the relations choofe.
At the head is placed fome plates of provifions, and a
jar of water, and near them a pole, on which are fufpended the fword, darts, bow, and arrmvs of the
deceafed.
In fome countries they encompafs the
grave with a deep ditch, to prevent the corpfe being
fcratched up by wild beads, which is fi’equently the
cafe where this precaution is omitted.
At the death of a king, a certain time is fixed for
the public mourning, which confids of a full chorus
of howling over the grave ; and hundreds of negroes,
who, when the king was living, deteded him as a
afliduoufly attend

till

:

Why

tyrant, now feem to tear their hair, to beat their
breads, and pour forth their affefted lamentations for
All the wealthy fubjedts from every part
his death.
of his dominions fend prefents of fheep, rice and
millet, for the ufe of the mourners, and an open
table is kept round the grave for feveral days.
Some
writers fay, that their complaints beginwith the rhing
of the fun, and continue till the evening ; when all
this tragic farce is fucceeded by dancing, finging,
jolity, and the mod extravagant debauchery.
John. Barnes, efq. in his evidence to the lords of
the committee of council, deferibes the countries
bordering on the Senegal, toward its mouth, which are
of large extent, to have a monarchial form of govern-

ment, which

is

abfolute in

fome

refpedls, but limited

C

I

in others.

female
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regal fucceflion

hereditary in the

is

line.

SECT.

XI.

The Languages, Mechanic Arts, Buildings, FurniturCj.
and Activity of the People in the interior Countries
betnxjeen the Gambia and the Senegal.

MOORE

fays,

that the

common

language'

fpoken on both fides of the Gambia, is the Mandingan, with which you may bargain and perform
every branch of trade, from the mouth of the river’
to the country of the Joncos, or merchants, who are
fo called from the vad number of Haves they annually fell, and are fituated at lead a voyage of fix weeks
from James's Fort
but a corrupt kind of Portu~guefe is commonly fpoken by the vulgar natives who
trade with the Europeans.
The other languages are
the jolojfan and Pholian, which are all the languagesfpoken by the many nations in this divifion.
The negroes of thefe countries have made no great
progrefs in arts and manufa£lures ; for they have no
mechanics but fuch as are abfolutely necelTary, and
among thefe the fmiths and cutlers are the principal,
as they make all the implements of war, huibandry
and fiflfmg, and in general work in all kinds of meThe artid next in edeem is called fepatero, and
tals.
employed in making the grifgris, or cafes for the
is
charms which the marbuts difpofe of to the people.
This Is a very profitable bufinefs, as the price of
labour is regulated by fuperdition, and the people
would think it the highed impiety to dilpute the
price of any thing belonging to a grifgris.
dhe
third mechanical employment is that of the mafoir
who is alfo a ptaderer and potter ; the building is
compofed of a kind of loam mixed with lime ; and
thefe are the people

The women and

who make

girls are

all

the earthen ware.
in fpinning and

employed

weaving cotton cloths ; but the artids in this way
have made but fmall progred, being confined entirely
to three colours, and giving their pieces cf cotton
only two yard^ in length and fix inches in breadth ;
though they have the art of joining them together fo
neatly as to form a piece of any lize, that appears to be
of one entire web.
The negro houfes and towns bear evident marks of
the ignorance of the people
they have nothing
like architeture, and fcarce make any attempts toward beauty, order, or convenience
each generation
follows the faults of the former, and all proceed in
the fame beaten track as their ancedors.
The negro
hut ufed by the common people is no more than a
fmall conical cabbin, with no other light than what
enters by the door, which is lb lov/ that they are
:

:

forced to ftoop down in entering it ; after which a
man of ordinary datiire cannot walk round without
hitting his head againd the walls ; and here the fathers, mothers, brothers, fiders, fervants, and daves

together promifcuouOy.
Thefe huts are formed
of a kind of wicker-work pladered over with earth,
lie
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Senegal.
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F

but when night comes, they folace themfelves
with a joy proportioned to the rigour of the abftinence of the day ; and fome of the wealthy pafs the
whole day in deep, and the night in pleafure.
Circumcifion is rigoroufly obierved, and performWhen
ed on the males at four or five years of age.
the children of the king, or of any man of quality,
have arrived at the proper age, all their fubjecfs and
for the grandeur
dependents bring their children
of the feftival confllls in the number of perfons cirOne good confequence flows from this
cumcifed.
praftice ; for at the circumciflon-feafl: the young people frequently contradf alliances that continue for the
remainder of their lives.
The people are extremely fuperftitious the Manfpittle

:

•,

:

dingoes believe that the eclipfes of the

moon

are oc-

cafioned by a large cat putting her paw between the
moon and the earth ; and upon thefe occafions they

fpend their time in dancing and finging

Mahomet.
Whenever they intend

to

in

make an

honour of

expedition,

and, by obferving the entrails, determine whether it is befl: to purfue or drop
it.
They pay a great regard to lucky and unlucky
days, and nothing will prevail on them to undertake
any important affair on the latter. The cuftom of
making vows, and of wearing large bracelets to remind them of what they have fworn, is extremely
frequent, for they imagine that a breach of a vow
will be followed by fome immediate judgment from
heaven.
But the mofl; general and remarkable of all their
fuperlfitions are their grifgris, which, according to
Le r.'Iaire, are certain Arabic charafters, mixed with
necromantic figures, drawn by the marbuts on paper
but Labat affirms, that they are nothing more than
fcraps of the Koran written in Arabic.
However,
they lay fuch ftrefs on thefe fuppofed charms, that
the pooreft negro never goes to war without his grifgris, as a charm againll: wounds ; and if it proves ineffectual, the marbut lays the blame on the conduct
of him who wears it.
Thefe impoftures invent
charms againfl: all kinds of danger, and in favour of
all their deflrcs ; and, by virtue of them, the polfeffors imagine that they can obtain or avoid whatever
they pleafe. They are fuppofed to defend them from
ftorm?, enemies, difeafes, pains, and misfortunes ;

they

facrifice a

pullet

;

and to preferve health, wealth, honour and merit.
Thefe priefts indeed reap great benefit from them,
no clergy upon earth being more honoured and revered ; and they fometimes fell their charms at the
exorbitant rate of three flaves, or four or five

cows.

Thofe amulets, which are intended for the head, are
made in the form of a crofs, reaching from the forehead to the back part of the neck, and from ear to
ear ; nor are the arms and flioulders negledled.
Sometimes they are planted in their bonnets in the
form of horns ; at other times they are made like
lizards, ferpents, or fome other animal, cut out of a
,

kind of pafle-board.

In Ihort, their forms are as
which they are intended.

various as the purpofes for

C

I

To
call a

thefe

A.

charms they add

mumbo jumbo, which

655
a bugbear,
is

which they

intended by the

Mun-

wives fubmiflive and obediThis is a kind of image eight or ten feet high,
ent.
made of the bark of trees, drefled in a long coat, ami
crowned with a wifp of ftraw. Whenever the men
have any difpute with the women, this is fent for to
determine the conteft, which is always decided in favour of the men.
One who is in the fecret conceals
himfelf within the Image, and walking in it, is the
oracle upon thefe occaflons.
None is allowed to
come armed within his prefence, and when the women hear him coming, they are fo affrighted, that
they run away and hide themfelves ; but if the perfon concealed in the mumbo jumbo is dlfpofed to lend
for them, they are obliged to attend, and at his command either to fit down, or fing and dance, as he
pleafes : and if any refufe to obey his fummons, he
caules them to be brought by force, and they are
punifhed with a fevere whipping.
When any man enters into this fociety, he is obliged to fwear, in the mofl: folemn manner, never to
divulge the fecret to a woman, or to any perfon that
is not entered into it ; and that the fecret may continue inviolable, no boys under fixteen years of age
The people alfo
are ever admitted among them.
fwear by the mumbo jumbo, and this oath is efteemed irrevocable. Indeed there are few towns of any
note that have not one of thefe obje(5ts of terror to
frighten the poor women into obedience.
are told, that in the year 1727, the king of
Jagra, having a vciy inqiiifitive woman to his wife,
was fo weak as to diiclofe to her the whole m.yflery of
the mumbo jumbo-, which was wrung from him by
her earnefl; felicitation ; but flie was fcarcely in poffeliion of this mighty myftery, than, contrary to her
mofl: folemn proinifes, fire hafted to reveal it to all the
This foon reaching the ears of the
other women.
chief negro lords, who were before but ill aft'ecled
to their king, thefe, dreading the confequcnces of
their women being informed that the terrors by
which they were lield in obedience were excited by
impofition, afleinbled to deliberate upon the meafures neceflary to be talccn, and, putting a man into
the mumbo jumbo, went to the palace, and with an
heir of authority ordered the prince to appear before the idol ; when he, not daring to difobey the
fummons, w'cnt, and, after being feverely cenfured
by the object of female terror, was ordered to produce all his women ; who had no fooner made their
appearance, than they were inftantly afl'aflinated by
order of the mumbo jumbo ; and thus this difeovery was fuppreffed, before it had proceeded farther
than the king’s family.
The marbuts are a numerous ecclefiaflical body.
Though they are in mofl refpe£ts a diftinct people
from the laity, yet on common occafions their habit
differs but little from that of the common people
they are faid to be formal, affefted, ftiff, and deligning ; they have towns, and even whole provinces,
dlngoes to render their

We

:

‘

fe^ueftcred.

—
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fcqueftered from the ftate for their maintenance,
into which they admit no other negroes but their
flaves,

who

are

cultivating their

employed

in

grain, fruits,

tilling

the lands, and
and all the

roots,

other necdiaries of life.
They marry entirely among
themfelves, never making any alliances with the laity.
Their male children, are born priefts, and particular
care is taken to inftrudf them in the principles of
the Levitical law, on which many of their ceremonies are founded, and to which, next to the Koran,
they pay the molf profound refpecf.
Polygamy is
permitted among them, and in general every other
indulgence that is allowed to the laity.
Notwithflanding this freedom from reflraint, their
conduct is in many refpefts worthy of praife ; they
ftriiSlly obferve thofe laws
of the Koran which relate to abftinence and temperance, carefully avoiding
all excefs in eating, and never tafting wine or fpirituous liquors.
They carry on a conliderable trade
among themfelves, and are honeft and fair in their
dealings with each other.
They are extremely charitable to all v/ho are of the fame profefiion, and never permit any of their fociety, to be fent into davery
but if any one of them has olfended againd
the laws, they punifli him according to the inftitutions of their order.

Goree*

pafs, enforcing their doiffrine

equally by precept

and

example.
All towns are open to them, and the
marbuts travel unmolefted through whole kingdoms
in the Ireat of the mofi; bloody wars.
Some authors affirm, that in their travelling they
live like mendicants upon the public
while others
maintain, that they fupport themfelves by trade, and
particularly by the fale of grifgris, afking no other
alms but pieces of paper, which they convert into
food and raiment, by virtue of the myfterious charadfers they imprefs upon them.
Indeed they car;

ry on thericheft commerce of the country, and fome
them trade very largely, not only in grifgris, but

of

and flaves. Hence thefe people oppofe by all
means the endeavours of the Europeans to
penetrate to the fource of the river Gambia and tlm
Senegal^ from the apprehenllon that it might lelTen
tlieir trade, and render them lefs necelTary.
in gold

poflible

SECT.
The
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:

'Phefe good qualities, though fometimes blended
with the vices of ambition and avarice, are the ce-

ment which firmly binds the fabric of this
and procures the refpeft of kings as well

inftitution,

as of the
dr (I diftinidion meet a
marbut, they form a circle round him, fall upon
their kneei, and receive his benedidlion ; a cuftom
which is obferved even in the palaces of kings.
The marbuts of Matidingo fpend great part of their
time in the inftrudlion of their children; and Jobfon informs us, that he had feen fem.inaries for learning that contained fome hundreds of vouth, where
they were taught to read, to write, to expound the
Koran, the principles of the Levitical law, and the
nature of the marbut fociety ; but what is inftilled
with their lird milk is an inviolable attachment to the
intereft of the marbuts, a referred converfation and
condufl, with fobriety, temperance, and all the morals necefliiry to conflitute the good order of the fraternity, and to command the relpecl of the laity.

vulgar,

They

if perfons of the

teach their children to read and

book formed of hard wood.

made of
pencil.
ly

They

write in a
ufe a black ink

the bark of a tree, and a pen refembling a
Their laws are written in a language entire-

diTerent from that of the vulgar, and is fuppofed
Hebrew, or Arabic.
It is faid that the great volume of the marbut laws,

to be a corrupt

or inftitutions relating to the fociety, is a manufcript
of which they take copies for their private ufe.
Jobfon fays, that they are far from contining their knowledge to their own fchools, and to their own children, but communicate it to whole provinces, and
to every youth they meet.
According to him, they
travel with their books and families from province to
province, teaching vvifJom and religion wherever they

Its

Situation and Extent.

BEFORE

we conclude this chapter, it is
proper to take particular notice of Goree, the only
European fettlement between the rivers Gambia and
Senegal.

This
tables,

ifland,
is

which, according to Mr. Malkelyne’s

fituated in 14° 40'

N.

latitude,

and

in 17''

W.

longitude from Greemvich, is called by the
25
but the Dutch, who were the
natives Barfaguiche
flrll Europeans that took polTeffion of it, gave it the
name of Goree, from an ifland and town of the fame
name in Holland. It is only about eight hundred and
forty yards in length, and two hundred and fortyeight in breadth; its whole circumference, including
a point at the eaftern end of the ifland, being, according to a late menfuration, about two Englijh
It ftands to the S. W. of Cape Verd, within
miles.
cannon-fliot of the fliore, and confifls of a long narrow piece of land, and a fmall but fleep mountain.
Notwithflanding its fmallnefs, its lituation renders
for on the N. part of the ifland the init agreeable
habitants ffiave a view of Cape Verd, and the neigh:

bouring promontories. Though it is fituated in the
torrid zone, the people breathe a temperate air all
the year round, owing to its being continually refreflied by alternate breezes from the land and fea.
A multitude of furrounding rocks renders it almoft
Upon
inacceffible, except at two particular bays.
the fummit of a rocky hill is St. IMichaeFs Fort,
which the late direflor M. de St Jean embellilhed
with feveral new buildings, and added works which,
in the opinion of the French, rendered the ifland
impregnable the land is alfo defended by other forts
:

and

batteries.

The foil was formerly compofed of only a red fand,
without either grafs, trees, or water ; and nourilhing

—

;

AFRICA.

Goree.

but, by the diliing fcarce any thing befide reeds
gence of the above gentleman, feveral fprings of frefli
vvater were difcovered in the ifland ; gardens were
planted with excellent fruit-trees ; pulfe and all kinds
:

of vegetables were made to grow in great abundance
and, in ihort, from a fmall, barren, and difagreeable ifland, it was rendered one of the pleafanteft and
moft important fettlements in Africa.
The ifland of Goree was ceded to the Dutch in the
year 1617 by the king of Cape Verd, when they immediately built a fort on a rock to the N. W. to which
they gave the name of Najfau Fort but finding that
not command the harbour, they eredted a
it could
fortification, called Orange Fort^ nearer the fhore.
The Dutch kept the ifland, till Admiral Holmes, taking it in 1663, placed an Englifj garrifon in it.
Two years after it was retaken by De Ruyter, and
the governor and garrifon obliged to furrender priThe Dutch then augmented the forfoners of war.
tifications, and the ifland enjoyed perfect tranquillity, till, in 1671, a French fquadron, commanded
by the Count d’Eflrees, attacked the place, and
obliged the Dutch governor to furrender at difcreD’Eftrees found that the lower fort mounted
tion.
forty pieces of heavy cannon, and that the works
were kept in excellent repair, but having no inftructions to garrifon them, he difmantled this, and enNaJfau Fort. Soon after, M. Du
Goree with a forty-gun fliip, folemnly took poflefllon of the ifland, and concluded
a treaty with the king and negroes upon the fame
conditions which the Dutch had enjoyed the ifland ;
and as this meafure, which he had voluntarily taken,
was approved by the Court of France at his return,
he was fent back the following year in quality of governor and foon after, this conqueft was fecured to
the French company by the treaty of Nimeguen.
The French inftantly repaired both the forts, and
added new works to them, calling the lower trmanAfterward feveral
d&is, and the higher St. Michael.
unfuccefsful attempts were made by the Dutch to recover a place of fuch importance to trade, but all
of them proved abortive.
The French continued in the pofleflion of this ifland till the year 1758, when a fquadron was fitted
out under the command of commodore Keppel, conlifting of the Torbay, Fougeux, NafTau, Prince Edward, and the Dunkirk, feveral frigates, two hombketclics, and fome tranfports, with feven hundred
regular troops on board, commanded by Colonel
orge.
On their arrival before the ifland, it was
refolved to make the attack on the W. fide, not becaufe it was the weakeft, but from its being the weather-fide ; and therefore fhould their cables be cut
by a chain fliot, or any other accident, the ftiips
inieht, without danger, put to fea, and, beating to
wfinJward, renew the action ; but if they had andicred on the E. fide, fuch an accident might have
caufed the fhips to be driven on fliore.
On the twenty-ninth of December^ at about nine
in the morning, the Prince Edward and the Fire
tirely

demoliflied
arriving

Cafl'ee

at

•,

F

VoL.

I.
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Drake bomb bore down toward the Ifland, and in ten
minutes after the a<ftion was begun by throwing a
fliell from a bomb.
The enemy inftantly returned
the fire from the forts and batteries
and at the fecond fhot carried away the Prince Edward’s enfignftatF, and fet fire to an arms-cheft clofe by it, whicli,
blowing up, killed one of the marines.
Encouraged
by this fuccefsfiil beginning, they levelled their ordnance at the Prince Edward, and began a terrible
fire
and few in the fquadron faw this vefFel, in the
mid ft of this fliower of bombs and bullets, without
fending up their moft fervent wlfhes on the occa;

;

fion.

The commodore obferving that the Fire Drake
over-charged her mortar, and that all her fliells fell
beyond the ifland to the S. fent his boat on board
the Furnace bomb, with advice, that as they faw the
error of the other in over-charging the mortar, they
fhould avoid that extreme; and that as the enemy
feemed bent upon finking the Prince Edward and the
Fire Drake, he dirc(fted them to begin their fire, and
endeavour as much as poflible to draw part of the
enemy’s attention from their fuflering friends. Thcfe
orders were inftantly obeyed,
d'he fire from all the
Ihips was foon difeharged with prodigious fury on
the enemy, and that of the Torbay alone, in which
was the commodore, feemed fufficient to have razed
the very foundations of the ifland.

The commodore

had brought up with fuch judgment

a-breaft of the

angles of both the weft-point battery and St. Francis's
Fort, that the enemy could not bring a gun from
them to bear upon him. Five guns only could have

touched him with advantage
two from St. Peter s
and three from a fmall lunette on the hill before St.
MichaePs; both which were fo warmly attacked by
the other fhips, that they were foon defected.
Indeed the fire from the Torbay was fo tenible, fo
near, and fo well aimed, that none could withftand
it.
The fliip feemed in a continual blaze, and that
part of the ifland was darkened by a cloud of fmoke.
Several hundred negroes lined the oppolite fhore, to
behold the engagement, and were aftonifhed at fee;

ing

fliips

bear

down with

againft ftone walls,

the

and receiving

utmoft

intrepidity

tlie fire

from the

batteries with invincible courage.

An

attempt was then made by the governor to obterms of capitulation ; but the commodore infifting on the ifland being funendered without conditions, the aclion was refumed for a Ihort time, when
the French commander, finding it i.mpoflible to keep
his foldiers to their quarters, was compelled to furrender himfelf and garrifon prifoners at diferetion,
and the BritfJo flag vt as hoifted on Fort St. Alichacl.
In March 1761, the whole town, three houies
only excepted, was confumed by fire.
The ifland
was reftetred to the French king by the treaty of pence
figned it. Paris in 1763, in the condition in whicii
it was when
conquered.
By the Englfh pofiefllng
Senegal, and the French Goree, tlie trade on the great
river Senegal, and the adjacent country, became fomewhat equally divided between the two nations. In
limes
4
tain

•

—
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times of peace the advantage rather preponderated in
the fcale of Great Britain^ but it has fince been found
were enabled to poflefs themfelves of
that the
This ifland fell into the
the whole in time of war.

SECT.
The Cape

Verd

and Number,

The'ir Situation

T

E

PI

iflands of Cape

largeft of

I.

Islands.
ivith a condfe Deferip-

Verd are thus named

them being

fituateil

oppofite to

which projects into the fea between the
Gambia and Senegal, though thefe iflands lie a
hundred and twenty leagues to the weftward of it.
They were difcovered in the year 1460, by Anthony
Noel, a Genoefe in the Po-tuguefe fervice, and are
about twenty in number ; but fome of them, being
only barren uninhabited rocks, need not be noticed.
They are lituated between the 13° and ip^N. latitude, and the principal of them are ten in number,

that cape,
rivers

lying in

a

femi-circle.

Thefe, beginning
Mayo, Buena,

are Bravo, Fuego, St. Jago,
Ifle of Sal, St. Nicholas, St.
St.

Vincent,

St.

at

the S.

Vt/la, the

Antonio,

and

John's.

The
and

ifle

Bravo

conlifts of very

is

fituated

in

14° N. latitude,

high land, the mountains riling

form of pyramids. It is remarkable for its
excellent wines, and is inhabited by Portuguefe.
It
abounds in I'alt-petre, and produces Lidian corn, water-melons, gourds, potatoes, horfe.^ ailes, and hogs ;
and the coaft fupplies the n.itives with plenty of
fifli.

The

ifland of
7" 20'

N.

Fuego, or Fogo,

much

is

fituated

in lati-

higher than any of the
rdf, and appears at fea like one continued mountain.
Jn failing by it no valleys are to be feen, thefe only
refemble gutters, made by torrents of rain runniirg
down the mountain but when a perfon is on fliore,
near one of thefe feeming gutters, he linds that they
are deep valleys bounded by lofty mountains.
On the top is a volcano, which may be feen at a
It fometimes caff forth fraggreat diftance at fea.
ments of rock of an amazing fize to a valf height,
with a nolfe like that of the loudell thunder, and
1

peace-

XIV.
and the fmall

iflands

fometimes torrents of flaming brimftone pour from
the peak, like the rulhing of water down a deep mountain ; after which the inhabitants can gather what
quantities of that mineral fubftance they pleafe.
It
is not unlike common brimflone ; but is of a much
brighter colour, and on being burnt gives a clearer
flame.
At other times the volcano calfs forth fuch
an amazing quantity of afhes, that the adjacent parts
are covered, and many goats fmothered.
There are no brooks in the ifland, and in fome
places the inhabitants are obliged to go fix or feven
miles for frelh water
yet notwithlfanding this, it
produces great quantities of pompions, water-melons,
but no bananas and plantains,
feflioons, and maize
and hardly any fruit-trees, except wild figs: however, in fome of their gardens they have guava trees,
They have alfo fome
oranges, lemons, and limes.
good vineyards, from which a fmall quantity of wine
ceafes
is made ; but it is generally drank before it
;

:

to ferment.

The

ifland

whom

was

firfi:

inhabited by

the Portuguefe,.

Thefe brought negro flaves with them, and flocked the country with
the king fending
cows, alTes, horfes, and hogs
Hence tlve
goats, which run wild on the mountains.
and
profit of their fkins is referved to the crown
he who has the management of this revenue is called captain of the mountains, none daring to kill any
It is cuflomary here,
of them without his licenfe.
and at all the other iflands, for every perfon at his
Thefe are now'
death to give freedom to his Blacks.
the principal inhabitants, there being an hundred
'1 hey
negroes on the ifland to one w'hite relident.
make cotton cloths for clothing, and breed mules,
which they fell to other nations.
All the inhabitants are Roman Catholics, but mingle with that religion fome Pagan luperflitions.
Mofl of thew'hites live with the governor in the tow-n.
of St. Philip, which is the capital of the ifland, and
have at the fame time country houfes on that part of
their eflates, which they keep In their own hands,
and manage by their flaves. Thefe lupply them with
food, and the rents of the plantations which are let
to

the king gave the land.

;

;

of

in the

tude

after-

BISSAGOES.

thn of the principal of thofe Ifands; viz. Bkavo,
Fuego, St. Jago, Buena, Vista, Maa'o, Sal,
St. Nicholas, St. Vincent, St. Antonio, and
The Aclion off Von Praya, beHueen the
St. John’s.
Squadrons under Johnlfone and Suftrein.

from the

Islands.

of 1783.

CAPE VERB ISLANDS, wIthBISSAO,
called the

'^.^eed

hand of the Englijh ciuting the conteft which
ward enfued, but was refcorcJ to hrance by the

CHAP.
The

Cate

:

it

is

:

2

to the blacks arc paid

The
eft

them

in cotton cloth.

Jago, or St. James, is the largof the group, and took its name from being difcovered
ifland of St.

—
A

•Cape Verd Islands
covered on
It

tlie firTt

fitiiated in

is

i

of

^'lay,

N.

R

F

the feftival of that faint.

and

latitude,

in

fS” 5'

from

Cape Verd, It is of a triangular form, fifty or lixty
leagues in circumference, and though rocky and
mountainous, the valleys produce Indian corn, oranges,
lemons, pine-apples, cocoa-nuts, guavas, cullard-applairitains, pompions, waand muflc-melons, fugar-canes, and grapes ; but
they
.the inhabitants are not allowed to make wine
have alfo home cedar-trees, and plenty of cotton.
It is the moft fruitful of all this clufter of iflands.

ples, bananas, tamarinds,

ter

;

The

animals are horfes,

afl’es,

mules, cows, deer,

and monkeys, and almoft all
The feas alfo abound with
forts of fowls and birds.
Here BritlJI^ Ihips on their paf age to the Ea/lfifli.
Jndies ufually touch for frefh water and provilions,
and are fupplied with hogs and poultry in great abungoats, hogs, civet-cats,

.

dance.

Salmon mentions, in a very entertaining manner,
the alteration of the air on arriving at this ifland.—
failed out of the ‘Thames^' fays he, “ on the
30th of Jamiafy, in an extreme cold winter, the
Thames full of ice ; and within the fpace of a month
arrived at &t. Jngo, where we found it fo warm, that
the men all lay naked upon their chefts, not being

“ We

and when we came
endure any clothes
-afliore, we found groves and gardens of ever-greens
and ripe fruits, a ferene air, and almoft every thing
able

to

;

that could afford delight to a people juft arrived
,

from

The hidden change from a cold
a frozen region.
to a warm country, from winter to fummer, from
naked

trees deftitute of leaves

covered with fnow and

end the

ice,

and

and a land
where oranges

fruits,

to a place

choiceft fruits of the earth difplayed

their

and were ready for gathering, was fuch
exceeded any metamorphofis that is to be met
with in the moft romantic relations. An unufual
gaiety feemed to poffefs all the ftiip’s company, and
nothing but mirth and good humour reigned amongft
beauties,

as

t

•

—

us.”

The capital of the ifland is Rlhelra Grande, where
Here
the governor, oviodore, and bifliop retide.
alfo is a monaftery, which is adorned with a large
garden, and affords the fineft profpedV of any buildMoft of
ing about the city, except the cathedral.
the priefts among thefe iflands, as alfo thofe lent to
The inhabitants, who are
Guinea, are negroes.
about three whites to forty blacks, pay no tax to
the crown.
The ifland has four other towms, which are, St.
yago, St. Domingo, Si. Domingo Abacen, and Fraya,
which laft is the moft noted port.
In Port Praya a BritiJJj fquadron, commanded by
Commodore JohnJIone, was attacked, in April 1781,
by a French armament of rather fuperior force, under
M. de Suffrein, but without any decifive fuccefs on
either fide; except that in confequence of this adlion,
the meditated attack upon the Cape of Good Hope
was fruftrated. The law of nations indeed forbad
fuch an aft of hoftility in a nutral port, but the fee“ble condition of the Perl uguefe tnzomzgcd by a breach
®f that code.

C

I

A.

or Bona Vista, thus named from
being the fnit of the Cape de Verd iflands difeovered by the Portuguefe, is fituated in 16" N. latitude,
two hundred miles W. of the coaft of Africa, and
miles long, and twelve broad, conlifting
is twenty
chiefly of low land, with feme fandy hills, and rocky
mountains.
It produces great quantities of indigo,
and more cotton than all the other Cape de Verd i!'lands ; yet tlicre is not one of them wiicre there are
fewer cotton cloths to be fold; for the natives arc
fo indolent, that they will not even gather the cotton before a fhip arrives to buy it ; nor will the women begin to fpin until they abfolutely want it. Here
are, in general, the fame animals as in the other iflands, with ])lentv of fifli and turtle.
The Englfj, who frequently land here to take in
a lading of fait, hire men and alTes to bring it down
to the fea ; for which they pay them in bifeuits,
This ifland had alfo formerflour, and old clothes.
ly apretty.good trade for horfes and afles, the breed
of which was better here than any other of thefe iflands.
The people are very fond of filk, with which
they work the bofom-s of their fliirts, fliifts, caps,

Bcena Vista,

its

and women’s

waiftcoats.

The men commonly wear

tlie EngUfj drefs; for
moft of them have fuits of clothes bought' of the
Englif}, and have learned to make cotton cloth to
imitate the European fafhion.
The women have one,
two, or three, cotton cloths wrapped about them like
petticoats, tied on with a girdle about the hips, and
fometimes without a girdle. Their fhifts are made
like a man’s fliirt, but fo ftiort, as fcarcely to reach
to the girdle
the collar, neck, and waiftbands of
the young people of rank, are wrought in figures
with filks of various colours in needlework
but
the old and the poor have theirs worked with blue
cotton thread.
Over their fliifts they wear a waiftcoat, with fleeves to button at the arms, not above
four inches deep in the back part, but long enough
before to tie with firings under their breafts.
Over
all they have a cotton cloth in the manner of a mantle ; thofe of the married w'omen arc generally blue,
and the darker the colour, the richer it is reckoned ;
but the maidens, and gay young wives, and widows,
wear blue and white fome fpotted and fome figured.
They, however, rather choofe, if they can get them,
linen handkerchiefs wrought on the edges, and fometimes only on the corners, with red, green, and blue
filk ; the firft being the colour they moft admire.
They wear neither flioes nor ftockings, except on holidays; and, indeed, at other times the women have
generally only a fmall cotton cloth wrapped round
their waift, and the men a ragged pair of breeches
;
to which, if there be but a waiftband, and a piece
hanging to it before to hide what modefty teaches
them to conceal, they think it-fuflicient. The people of Bona Vifa are fond of the Englfls, and moft
of them can fpeak a little of that tongue.
;

;

I'iIavo, or May, obtained its name from its being
difeovered on the firft of that month.
It is fituated

in

5'’
1

5'

N.

latitude, near tliree

Cape Verd, and

is

hundred miles from

about feventeen miles in circum4

O

2

ference

;
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The

foil is In general very barren, and wahowever they leave plenty ©1 cows,
goats, and afles
and allb I'ome corn, yams, potatoes,
What trees they have arc iituateJ on
and plantains.
the lides of the hills, and they have fome water-melons and figs.
The Tea llkewife abounds with wild
fowl, fifli, and turtle,
d Itere grows on this iiland,
as well as on moPc of the others, a kind of vegetable
ftone, cxti emely porous, of a greyiih colour, which
flioots up in fteins, and forms fonaething like the
head of a canliflower.
The inhabitants, who amount to about two hun-

ference.
ter

is

Icarce

:

-,

dred, are not fo well affefled to the Engl'iJJ} as thofe
of Bomi Vijhi.
Here are abundance of cows and
oxen, which are the fatteft and bed of thoie produced on the Cape de Tm/idands. The natives grow
more cotton tlian they can ufe ; but are fo indolent,
that half of it is lod for want of gathering.
Their
clothes nearly refemble thofe worn at Bona V'ljia ; but

few of them have their

and waidcoats ditched

diirts

in colours.

The

ide of Salts

hundred miles

is

fituated in

i

7°

N.

latitude, three

W.

of the coad of Africa^ and is about
forty-two miles in circumference. It received its name
from the great quantity of fait naturally produced
here from fea water, which from time to time overflows part of the land, that is in general low, it
having only five little hills. This idand formerly
abounded with cows, goats, and ades ; but the want
of rain caufed it to be deferted. There are abundance of land-crabs about the idand, and the fea
abounds with filh.
St. Nicholas is the longed and mod confiderable
of all the Cape de Verd idaiids, except Si. yago, it
extending about feventy-five miles in length. It is
modly high land, and fruitful in maize ; it produces
fedioons in all tlieie idands, and llkewife
tlie bed
plantains, bananas,
pompions,
oranges, lemons,
mude and water-melons, fome fugar-canes ; and the
inhabitants have vineyards, from which they make a
They have llkewife the dratartidi ibrt of wine.
gon-tree, from which flows the drug called gum-dra-

go";
all

natives

make the bed

the idanders

nea trade
theiii

up

;

but

fit

;

cloths

and cotton

quilts

thefe are too good for the Gui-

for

in clothes, as

that of Brnjil.

neatly as our

They make

common

coun-

and will make buttons to imitate aimed
any pattern diewn them they knit cotton dockings,
tan cow-hides and goat-fkins, and make tolerable
good Ihoes. The women are much more houfewife!y and ingenious with their needles than thofe of the
other id uid ; and die who does not appear in a
worked cap, like tho'e worn at Bona Vijluy is thought

try taylors,

;

very

catch turtle,
Tiiey have a number of horfes, and
there are few families tliat have not a dock of hogs

and fowls,

'fhe people fpeak the bed Portuguefcy and
dr;ct Roman Catholics of any in this
group of idands.

idle.

The town

idands

Vincent

Si.

of

St.

Nicholas

is

the

The inhabitants are the only people of the
who build boats, with which they fiili and

uninhabited; but on

is

theN.W,

good bay, called Porto Granday
where Ihips may wood and water, and allb wild goats

fide of the

idand

a

is

may

be obtained by {hooting.
Here are allb many
ades ; it is faid there are more turtle and fidi caught
near this idand than round all the red, and that it
abounds with lalt-petre.
The idand of S r. Antonio, or Sr. Anthony,
is

fituated in

St. Vincent.

and

17” 19’
It

N.

latitude, fifteen miles frora

a little inferior in

is

height to FuegOy

'

amazing loftinefs of the mountains, one of which is thought to be as high as Teneriffy and the deepnefs of the valleys, is fuppofed
to contain as much ground as St. Jago.
It has many
brooks of fredi water, which render the valleys,
through which they flow, extremely fertile in maize,
and in a variety of trees, as oranges, lemons, limes,
bananas, plantains, pompions, guavas, mude and
water-melons. The inhabitants have great plenty of
wine but it is the word and cheaped of any produced in thefe idands. They have alfo a large dock
of cows, hogs, and ades, and the mountains abound
In this idand are likewife produced great
with goats.
quantities of gum-dragon, and a great deal of indigo
ccnliderliig the

•,

is

cultivated here, as are likewife large plantations of

cotton.

The

natives are fakl to be remarkable for their inThere are fuppofed to be

nocence and humanity.

hundred peribns upon the idands,
which number is faid to be compofed
of daves, who, like the free negroes, have wives,
houfes, and plantations, and cultivate fome of the
bed cotton and indigo, which are worked up by thefe
daves, who are governed by a deward placed there
by a Portuguefe marquis, who is proprietor of the

two

tlioufand five

four-fifths of

idand.

The

lad of the Cape Verd idands

we

mention
25'N.
latitude, 7° 2' \V of Cape Verdy and is very high and
It has more falt-petre than any of thefe ifrocky.
lands ; this is found in feveral caves, covering the fides
like a hoar frod, and in fome hollow rocks, like ificles as thick as a man’s thumb.
This idand abounds
with pompions, bananas, water-melons, and other
fruit, and alfo with fowls and poats.
Tlie natives, who are a dmple, harmlefs, and
that of St. John’s,

which

is

fliall

lituated in 15°

.

common, only a little dip
of cotton fadened to a dring before, which paffing
between the thighs, is tied to the fame dring bebut when full-dreded they alfo wear a piece of
hind
cotton cloth, which the men hang over their dioulders, wrap round their waids, while the women put it
over their heads, and then wrap it about their bodies ;
and on both of them it extends to the calf of the leg,
or lower.
This cloth they fpin and weave themfriendly people, wear, in

•,

mod

compact and
populous of any on all the idands, though it is not
ib large as the city of St. Jago
but the houfes, and
even the church, have no other covering than grafs
thatch.

mod

are the

is

The
of

Cape Verd Islands.

felves.

B
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Their riHiing utenfils are long canes for rods, cotAs to their
ton lines, and bent nails for hooks.
hunting, the governor having the foie privilege of
killing the wild goats, none dare hunt without his
coni'cnt. '\ his was a law made by the Portuguefe when

Bissao, which is about thirty-five or forty miles in
circumference, affords a very agreeable profpefl from
the fea, rifmg on every fide by a gentle afccnt to an
yet there are a
eminence in the centre of the iffand
number of hills inferior in height to tliat in the mid-

they peopled thefe iffands from thecoaftof Africa,
in order to prevent the breed being entirely dcltroy-

dle, feparated

ed.

When the governor choofes to make a general
hunt, all the inhabitants are aiTembled, who fcarcely
exceed two hundred , and the dogs, which are a breed
between the beagle and the grey hound, are colledled.
At night, or when the governor thinks proper to put
an end to the fport, they all meet together, and he
parts the goats flefli between them as he pleafes, fending what he thinks proper to his own houfe, with all
the fkins ; and after he comes home, he fends portions to thofe who are old, or were not engaged inthe chafe ; the lldns he beftows upon them as he
thinks their neceffities require, referving the refidue
of them for the lord of the foil.
This is one of the principal privileges enjoyed by
who is alfo the only magiftrate, and
the governor
decides the little differences that fometimes happen
among the people. If they refufe to fubmit to his
decifion, he confines them till they become obedient,
in an open place walled round like a pound
but,
rnftead of a gate, a ftick is generally laid acrofs the
entrance, and thofe innocent people will ftay there
without attempting to efcape, except when overcome by paflion, and then they rufft out furiouffy ;
but fuch are foon caught, tied hand and foot, and
a centinel fet to watch them, till they agree with
their antagonift, afk the governor’s pardon for breaking out of his prifon, and have remained there as
long as he judges their crime requires, Even if one
kills another, which hardly happens in an age,
the
governor can only confine him till he has pacified
the relations of the deceafed, by the mediation of
his friends, who are bound for the criminal’s appearance, in cafe a judge fiiould be ever fent from
Portugal to execute juftice : but imprifonment is here
reckoned fuch a fcandal, that Mr. Roberts fays, it is
as much dreaded as hanging is by the criminals in
England.
*,

:

SECT.
The ifand

c/'

II.

issao.

:

by beautiful and

fertile valleys, divided
the fame time augment the
There are little
richnefs and elegance of the fcene.
groves of palms, and the reft of the ground is culti-

by fmall

rivulets,

which

at

vated, and produces an harveft equal to the moft fanWheat and maize
guine wifhes of the inhabitants.
ipring up to a great height, fo as to refemble a field
covered with reeds of bamboos. They have likewifc

another grain, that

make

into cakes.

is

a fpecies of maize,

They have

which they

alfo oranges, bananas,

mangoes, and every kind of fruit to be found in the
warm climates, and perhaps in greater perfeflioii than
The cattle of EiJ/ao are of an unin any other place.
common fize, and feem to keep pace with the moft
milk and wine arc
extravagant growth of the corn
in the greateft abundance ; but the iffand affords
neither fvvine nor horfes, the natives forbidding the
importation of the former, and fomething either in
:

the climate or

foil

preventing the increafe of the

lat-

ter.

The populoufnefs of Biffao is equal to its fertility,
notwithftanding the perpetual wars which the natives
wage with the neighbouring iffands, and the kingdoms on the continent ; yet, though very numerous,
they live in cottages difperfed up and down the country, without the leaft veftige of a town, except where
the French and Portuguefe have eftablifhed themfelves.
Even the palace of the king only confifts of a
number of irregular huts, that have a communication
w'ith each otheiv
In the Portuguefe town about fix hundred perfons
refide, all of whom fpeak Portuguefe., and pretend that
they are defcended from that people, though their
complexion is jet-black, and they have a rooted and
inveterate dlffike to that nation.

The

drefs of the

women

confifts of a cotton girdle,

which falls down before, and bracelets of glafs, coral,
and copper ; but the virgins go entirely naked, and
thofe of high quality have their bodies marked or
painted with a variety of hideous pictures of fnakes
and other reptiles, that give their Ikin fome refemblance to flowered fattin.
Even the eldeft daughter
of the king is diftinguifhed from the other ladies only

by the elegance of thefe paintings, and the richnels
of the bracelets.

and Extent the Face of the Country ; itsThe men of all ranks have no other clothing but
Produce; and Me Drefs, Manners, Religion, and a flein fixed to their girdle, and drawn up between
Government of the Inhabitants ; ivith the M.anfjer their legs. One of the moft extraordinary ornaments
in •which they make War.
is a large iron ring, with a flat round furface on the
outfide inftead of a ftone, upon which the ring
E fhall now give a defcription of the iffand changes with a bit of iron, in fuch a manner as to
of Bijfaoy and of a duffer of iffands called “ the Bif- converfe with the fame facility with their caftinets, as
fagoes.”
Thefe iffands ffand clofe to the continent, by means of the moft polifhed language. There is,
a few leagues to theS. E. of the river Gambloy in the however, fomething in this that appears highly im°
latitude of 1 1 N.
probable, for it is difficult to conceive, how ideas can

Its Situation

;;

W

be

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY.

A

bf convfjed by Ariking together two pieces of iron ;
it is neverthelefs acknowledged, that bcfide this artificial language, they have a dialect in which they con^erl'e

upon

all

common
are

B’jJ'aotis

all

idolaters

religion appear fo confufed, that

it

:

cjueror.

whom

he had

a

all

buried near their maffer, in order to attend him in
It is likewife cuftomary for the nothe next world.
bility to have fome of their living friends buried with
Labat mentions an inffance, where a hither
them.
defired that his three fons, of whom he was very
fond, might accompany him into the other world.
The natives are warlike, and fight with extreme
As treaties of
fury, though with little difeipline.
]ieace are unknown among thefe nations, they have
no kind of intercouiTe except in war, and hence no

fcheme of

politics

Jluropeans are far

they find
of

war

is

,

They make a d efeent
furround the enemy’s towns
the inhabitants with every thing

affurance of fuccefs.

all

poflfole privacy,

villages, carry oft'

of value, ami then embark before the troops have
time to affemble in order to oppofe them.
One half
of the booty belongs to the king, and the remainder
is

divided

among

thofe

who

obtained

it.

The

flaves

are ‘fold to the Europea:.:, except

where any of them
happen to be of quality or fortune in which cafe he
is reftored to his friends, on condition of
their fend;

ing a certain number of flaves in his room
The heroes, upon their return, affume an air of
great importance, and go round the country, flaewing their wounds, and relating the wonders they
have done and feen, with a long train of prifoners
following them, whom they oblige to fing the praifes
of the conquerors ; for which they make them pre-

and other things, which the
poor wretches immediately change for palm-wine.
But when the expedition is attended with lefs
honour andT>rofit tlian was expedted, the prifoners
are in danger of being facrificed, efpecially if the
Bijfaons have loft an officer of diftimftion.
-Thofe who fail
in battle receive public honours by dances peformed
to the mufic of tabors.
The women exprefs their
grief in a manner extremely aftechng, pulling their
hair and beating their breaft
after which they are
ferved with palm-wine, in order to fupport "their
fpirits.
“W^hen thus recruited, they begin their
mourning with redoubled vigour, and ffied tears moft
fents of pieces of cloth,

•,

the women and flaves,
peculiar regard, are facrificed and

At the death of the king,

as

and

;

:

for

with

occafions.

but their ideas of
is difficult to enTheir chief idol is a
ter perfectly into their fyftem.
i'mall image which they call Shina ; but we are unacquainted with the fentiments tliey form of this obje<5\
of their worffiip befide this, it isfaid, that every man
Trees
creates a divinity according to his own fancy.
are held facred, and worOiipped as tlve relidence of
fome deity or fpirit fuperior to man.
Their governruent is entirely defpotic, the will of
every thing
the prince being the law of his people
within his dominions may be faid to be his, as his
power extends over his people and their effedts. Authors give the following inftanc&of the policy of one
Two flaves, who had been fold to
of thefe princes.
an European merchant, made their efcape, and were
Equity required that
taken by the king’s troops.
they fliould be reftored to their mafters ; but the
king gave a different verdicf, faying, they had obtained their freedom by having efcaped, and by being
retaken by his troops were again reduced to ffavery ;
and confequently were the property of the conTire

fullefl:

Eissago Islands.

it

The
is carried on among them.
from offering their mediation ; for

their interefl: to ferment their quarrels,

their harveff,

by

its

augmenting the number

flaves.

When the king of Biff'ao refolves to carry war into
the neighbouring territories, he orders an inftrument,
called the bonbalon, to be founded ; this is the general fignal to arms, to which all in the government’s
pay affemble at certain head-quarters, that are always
fixed ; where they find the royal fleet, which ufually
ccnfifts of thirty canoes, each carrying thirty men,
with their arms and provifions, under the. command
of an admiral ; for the king feldom puts himfelf at
Before the fleet
the head of his fleets and armies.
lets fail, a number of facrifices are offered to the
gods, and the flefh of the viffims divided between
In this conthe court, the priefts, and the foldiers.
fidtation of the gods the king always receives a favourable anfwer ; for the deities being of wood, it is eafy
and
for the prieft. to direct wliat they fliould fay
-lrer.ee t’.ie army always begins a campaign with the
:

plentifully,

till

the corpfe

is

laid in the

their countenances fuddenly brighten,

grave

;

wJien

and they feein

to have loft all ideas of their affliefion.

The

about a league diftant from
never ftirs out without being
furrounded by fome thoufands of Iris nobility, women
and guards, all of them richly drefled, as "far as the
fldns of beafts and the brightnefs of their feymetars
and lances can render them fo.
The Bortuguefe had formerly a fort in Bijfao, whick
they mounted with eight pieces of cannon in order to
awe the natives, and prevent their trading with any
other foreigners but themfelves ; the Bijfaons, however, foon threw oflTlris reftraint, and now maintain
the full liberty of receiving all ftrangers into their
ports, where fuch enjoy perfeif fecurity under the
king’s protedlion
but, before they are fufl'ered to
land, his majefty confults the gods by facrifices, whether admitting thofe ftrangers be for the good of the
ifland, and the intereft of himfelf and people.
king’s palace

the point of

B'lJJao.

is

He

SECT.

III.

The BissaGO Islands; and more particularly
of

the Ifland

Bulam.

THE

B issAGo Islands are fituated near the
the river Sierra Leone, and confift of the
iflands of Bulam, La Gallina, Cafnabar, Cazegut, Calacha, and fome others.
TJte ifland of Bulam is about

mouth of

ten leagues in length from E. to VI. and five in breailth

from

a

Zaara.

F

R
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ifland of Cafnahac are very populoiis and
and have plenty of good water. Cazegut,
one of the moft confiderable of thefe iflands, is about
fix leagues long, and two broad.
Its foil is very
good, producing millet, rice, and all kinds of pulfc,
befide orange and palm-trees.
As we have no particular account of thefe iflands,
no Europeans having fettled in any of them, we Ihall
fruitful,

:

home the reft of the year.
The ground rifes gently from

A.

and the

the whole coaft is bordered with wood?,
beyond which the country is fertile, rich, and beautiful, covered with rice, Indian corn, millet, roots, and
fruit
yet the ifland is fiid to be uninhabited, and
cultivated only by the natives of the other iflands,
who come hither in feed-time and harveft, continuing

fromN. toS.

at

C

I

the fliore for the

only add, that each of the Bijfago iflands, except Bugoverned by a chief, who aflumes the authority
of a king All thefe monarchs are pei feclly independent, and frequently at war with each other.
They
have canoes that carry from twenty-five to forty men,
with their provifions and arms, which are fabres,

fpace of two leagues, which prefents marriners with a
moft delightful profpetft, while it excites their admiThis
ration at feeing fo beautiful a fpot uninhabited.

1am, is

afeent ferves as a bafe to higher mountains, which rife
and are covered with fine

in the centre of the ifland,

woods, and divided by beautiful valleys, fo that nature
bows and arrows.. The negroes of thefe iflands are
feems to have been improved by art.
This ifland produces a tree which might be em- tall, ftrong, and healthy, though it is faid they live
ployed to great advantage in fliip-building ; it is only on fiih, nuts, and palm-oil ; and fell their rice,
millet, and other produce of the earth to the Eura^
it grows to a great height, is eafily
called michery
worked, and at the fame time is hard, folid, and proof peans for the ornaments they wear. They are in
general idolaters, and are faid to be of a lavage and
againft worms ; all its pores being filled with a bitter
cruel difpofition, not only to ftrangers, but to one
harbouring
from
them
deter
to
faid
is
which
oil,
another ; for authors fay, that they frequently quarrel
in it.
trifles, and if difappointed of their revenge will
about
great
the
from
name
its
obtained
La Gallina
Qumber of hens the Tortuguefe found there. This drown or ftab themfelves.
:

CHAP.
ZAARA, TOMBUTO,
SECT.

and

XIV.-

biledulgerid;.

the findy, ftony, and marfliy deferts, accordfoil ; but later geographers
divide this country into feven provinces; which are
Zanaga, Zuenziga, Twarga or Hayr, Lemta Or Iguidi,
that

I.

Is,

ing to the nature of the

Zaara, Zahara,
hs

or the

Desert.

Situation, Extent, Divifions, Produce, and Animals, "with a Defeription of its feveral Provinces.

W

E now come

N. of the Senebegin with deferibing the
delert of Zaara, or Zahara, a vaft inhofpitable region,
extending from the Atlantic ocean on the W. to tlie
kingdom and deferts of Barca and Nubia on the E.
and from the river Senegal on the S. to Biledulgerid
on the N. that is, from 8° W. to 26" E. longitude,
and from * 5° N. latitude to the tropic of Cancer,
comprehending a fpace of at leaft fifteen hundred,
miles in length from E. to W. and about five hundred in breadth from N. to S.
This large traft of lands is divided by the Arabians
Cahcl, Zaara, and Afgar,
into three general divifions
gal,

and

Bardoa, Bornoit, and Gauga,
In a country covered with burning fands, the foil
cannot be fuppofed to be fertile, though that fituated
on the northern banks of the Senegal, being watered,
peopled, and cultivated, produces corn, rice millet,
and a variety of fruits, but, except dates, little more
perhaps is reaped than is fufficient for the ufe of the
.

to the countries

ftiall

:

inhabitants,
'

-

common cattle, this country is
remarkable for a fpecies of domeftic animal called
adimnaim, of which there is a great plenty. This is
a kind of fheep, about the fize of an afs, with long
hanging ears ; the females have horns, but not the
males, and the wool is fhort but foft and fine.
This
animal is fo ftrong that it can eafily carry a man for
feveral miles, and fo gentle that it never refufes a
Befide camels and

burden*..

A
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The

burden.

SYSTEM

OF

which the inhabitants of
and barren deTcrt are expofed,

miferles to

this parched, Tandy,

are increafed by incredible multitudes of lions, tygers,
wolves, and otlier Tavege animals.

GEOGHAPHY.

The province of Twarga is faid to be lefs barren,
dry, and fultry than either of the former, it having a
variety of good wells, of frefii water dug deep in the
ground, and the fand produces grafs and feveral vege-

To afford the reader as dilVmct an account of this
great trail of country as pofllble, we fiiall deferibe

tables

the different provinces and deferts into which

habitants

divided. Beginning at the S. the province of

it

is

Zanaga

extends from the Senegal on the S. to the province
of Suz on the N. it is bounded by the Atlantic ocean
on the W. and by the territories of Serarn, Sunday and
'Zuenziga on the E.
It contains the two deferts Azvo
and Tngguzza or Taggojl. The latl of thefe produces
a prodigious quantity of rock-falt, which is conveyed
hence into all the adjacent countries, and is ufed in

the defert chiefly to moiflen the mouth parched with
the fultry hear, and to preferve the gums againll a
icorbutic diforderto which the natives are fubjecl.
Travelling is here extremely fitiguing and dangerous, efpecially if the fummer proves dry ; fcarce a
drop of water is to be f;en for thirty leagues together^
and when any is found it is fo brackifli, as to be equally unholefome as unpalatable.
Nor do the cattle fare
better, the barren earth not yielding fo much as a
blade of grafs, or any thing for their fuftenance, which
obliges the pa.ffengers to carry not only provifions
for themfelves, but for their beafts of burden. Befide,
the country being flat and Tandy, without mountains,

woods,

rivers,

courfe,

it

lakes,

or any object

to

clirefl

their

wotild be impoffible to 'avoid lofing their

way, were it not for the Bight of certain b'rds, who
areobferved to go and return at Hated periods. Travellers are alfo guided by the courfe of the lun by day,
and by the Bars by night ; which lafl is probably the
iifual time for travelling here, as well as in the deferts
of ylrabia.
Yet it is certain, that every part of thefe deferts
equally inhofpitable, as they are inhabited by
is not
feveral dilferent nations, particularly by the Bcrvichcs,
LudayerSy Dulcyns, and Zenequi, I'ome ot which are fo
numerous as to raife fifteen or twenty thoufand men ;
there are alfo a variety of Arab tribes no lei's numerous, potent, and warlike, and confequently they find
lands capable of fupporting them and their cattle.
'The province, or defert, of Zuenziga is ftill, if
poffible, more dry and barren than Zanaga; and we
are told, that of large caravans that paf. through this
country, feldom half the number, either of men or
beads, ever return; moft of them dying of third,
hunger, fatigue, or perilhing under the whirlwinds of
fand with wliich they are overwhelmed; but this is
doubiiefs greatly exaggerated
'The inhabitants of this difirlcl breed many beautiful borfes, and are inch expert horfemen and warriors,
that they are become formidable to the princes of
Jiarbary, who lludy to keep on good terms with them;
nor are they lefs dreaded by the negroes, whom they
feize on all occafions, and fell to the people of Fez
and Aiorocco and, in return, when the negroes get
any of thcle people in their power, they cut them in
;

Zaara.

fit

for food

quantities of

To

fell

the climate

and great
which the inthe neighbouring kingdoms.
;

manna
to

the E. of

is

healthful,

are gathered here,

Twarga

the province of Lemta,
dangerous than anv of
the former, on account of the extenfive heat of the
fun reflecled from the fand, the fcarcity of water, the
whirlwinds of fand, and the barbarity of the people,
who endeavour to rob and plunder all that come in
their wayTlirough this inhofpitable region caravans pafs from Con/Iaiitia, and other towns of Algiers

which

travellers find

no

is

lefs

and Tunis,

to Nigritia, though equally in da.nger of
perilhing by thirfl, hunger, and the fword ; but their

attachment to commerce, and the advantages they
reap from it, make them encounter thefe hazards
with the utmoft intrepidity.

Bardoa,

De

llretches

from

i

Lifle fiiys, the inhabitants,

7° to zz'’ E. longitude.

who

are

named Bards-

have no towns, but live in tents on the plunder
of merchants and paffengers. But near the mountains,
which form the northern barriers between this province and Tripoli, Hands the town of Ziola, where are
kept fome confiderable fairs, to which merchants refort from every part of Zaara, nnd tlvc nations bordering upon the Mediterranean Tea, with the wealth of
aitSy

countries.
The foil is in general drv,
barren, and produces no commodities that merit a partheir feveral

ticular defeription.

The

province or kingdom of Boknou extends from
22° E. longitude, and from 1 7° to 21° N,
latitude.
The northern part refernbles in barrennefs
the other provinces of Z.aarn ; but all the refl, which
is the greater part, is well watered by fprings and
rivers, that fall with a dreadful noife from the mountains, and render the country fertile in corn, grafs, and
fruits.
Both the eallern and weftern frontiers are
inhabited by a people of a roving difpofition, who
live in tents, and are faid to enjoy every thingin common, no Inch thing as property being known among
I

to

them. The eallern and weHern frontiers are divided
into mountains and valleys covered with flocks of
cattle, fields of rice and millet, and many of the mountains with timber, fruit-trees, and cotton.
In hot weather the natives, who are chiefly fliepherds and hufbandmen, go naked, except wearing a
fhort apron before, which they put on from a regard
to moucHy ; but during the winter they are warmly
clothed with the foftell iheep-ikins, of which they
alfo form their bed-clothes ; and indeed this is fc.arcc
a fufficient defence againH the inclemency of the
weather at certain feafons of the year, when a cold
piercing wind blows from the northern mountains,
that chills the blood in proportiort as the pores have
been opened by the former fcorching heat.
Toward tl.c S. there are towns and focieties regularly formed, where the people are docile, polite, and
holpitable
I

;

;

a

Zaara.
holpltable

;

and great part of them

R

F
artificers

or mer-

chants, of various nations, and of all complexions.
general moIt is laid that the government is in
narchical ; and that the king has all his houdiold
furniture, and even his ftirrups and fpurs, with the
bits and ornaments of his bridles, of folid gold ;

be inferred, that cither a great traffic
metal is carried on here with tlie
in that
dilfant countries, or that Bormuy or fome of the
neighbouring kingdoms, produces gold. The capiof the
tal of this kingdom is a conliderable 'city
lame name ; belide which there are faid to be the

whence

it

may

valualile

towns of Ainazeti, Sagra^ and Semegondoy all of them
to the northward of the metropolis, and to the eaftward thole of Sama and -Nebriua. However, very
little is known of any of thele towns, and fome wri-

C

I

A.

‘ibuthern countries in
religious

The former
ligion,

than

rites,

are

all
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their

profeff'ors

a few only excepted,

Hence the

manners, cufforrs, and

their

in

external

of the

who

appearance.

Mahometan

re-

are worfhippers of

various tribes of Arabs,

B

n aburs.
country, are probably delcended
from thole Saracens anti Arabians, whtj breaking out
of Afta in the feventh century, over-ran the grcatell
part of the northern Africa, and were here fropped
by the river Senegal.
Hence we mav account for that
inbred and inveterate hatred that ftiil reigns between
fire.

See.

found

them and

in

the

this

nati\e

ricam on the other fide

tlie

river.

The women never appear without a long veil tliat
covers their face and arms
nor can the Europeans
ever i'ee them uncovered, except by accident,
both
;

the

men and women

are of a middling ftaiure, and,
proportioned, with a beautiful fymmetry of features. Their complexion is tawny, but
delicate ; and, as tlie women are lefs expofed to the
fun, they are probably more fair and beautiful.
Labat alTures us, that they are remarkable for their prudence, ceconomy, and ftridh fidelity to their nuptial
engagements.
They not only live alone, but a man
turns away his head when lie chances to meet a wo1
man, even his own wife, except at the time appointed for marriage freedoms.
One who is too poor to
have feparate tents for the women, tranfacts all bufinefs and receives viilts at the door in the open air, hii
nearefl: friends not being permitted to converfe with
his wives in the tent.
This is a privilege, fays a modern author, referved for their horles, or rather
mares, which are preferred on account of their beauty, for the advantages of breeding, their tamenefs,
and docility. They lie down in their tents promifeuouffy with the women and children, their little foals
cipal wealth as well as fuftenance.
being the play-fellows of infants.
The drefs both of tlie Moors and Arabs of this
II.
country chiefly conliffs of a robe or caftan of ferge,
Complexion and Manners of the Inhabitants of woollen Ituff, or blue and white cotton, and fomeZaara diferent from thofe of the People on the other times, but very feldom, of filk. They are alfo clothed
Their Drefs, Villages, Camps, in a Ihirt, which is tied round the neck, and is fo
Side the Senegal.
Furniture, Manner of eating. Freedom from Dif- wide as to fold two or three times about the body
this is bound round the wailf by a falh, in which is
eafes. Marriages, and Funerals.
ftuck a long knife like a bayonet, and fometimes.two.
defcribed the various provinces According to Mr. Adamfon, the drefs of both the
of this barren and fultry defert, we (hall now give men and women confifis of fuch a large ftiirt, genefome account of the general cuftoms and manners of rally of black linen, and a cloth with which they cover their head and flioulders ; the men fometimes
the inhabitants.
rolling it about their heads, in imitation of a turban,
It is remarkable, that though the river Senegal only
.Some of the wodivides this defert from Nigritia, and though the pal- and fometimes round their middle.
men wear their hair tied up in a knot, and others let
toral life of the inhabitants expofes them to the verit hang down ; but the men are in general very
netical rays of the fun, under a climate as hot at leaft
gligent of it.
They wear fandals, or rather focks,
as that of Nigritia, their complexion is very different,
they being for the moff: part no more than tawny, of Morocco leather, which rife to the fmall of the leg ;
while the others are of a jet-black ; and few or none and their heads are covered with a red bonnet, or
of them on this fide that river approach either in cap, bordered with white cotton. The long loofc
complexion or features to the negroes, who feem to robe of white or flriped cotton, or woollen fluffs,
be a people entirely diflinft from thofe nor do the above defcribed, which they frequently wear over
inhabitants of Zaara differ lefs from thofe of the their capacious fliirt, they call haik, and is extremely
ters quellion their exiftence.

We

and moft eaftern province of the defert of Zaara, called by the natives
Gauga, which on the E. is contiguous to Nubia, and
on the N. to Egypt. This province is computed to
be a hundred and eighty leagues in length from N.
to S. and about a hundred and fixty from E. to W.
where broadeft, extending from 19" to 29" E. longitude, and from 2° to 2 2° N. latitude.
The only city in the whole kingdom is Gauga,
which ftands on the N. fide of a lake of the fame
name, in 15'' 40' N. latitude, and 25° 30’ E. longitude, which is all we know of either, as no traveller
gives any particular account of them.
The kingdom of Gauga is moftly mountainous,
and the natives rude and illiterate they dwell in
poor flight hovels, of materials fo combuftible, that
they are frequently fet on fire, and feed large herds
both of fmall and great cattle, which are their prin-
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to the laft

in general, well

:
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;

long pointed hood that
which hangs
However, the poor are
a talVel by a long ftring.
clothed after the manner of the negroes, and wear
only a piece of cloth hanging down from the

becoming.
falls

This robe has

down behind,

a

to the extremity of

wailf.
as we have faid, wear a long cotton
long and widefleeves : they have likewife large drawers, and a piece of calico, or linen,
that covers them from head to foot, and flows in an
They are all adorned with eareai'y manner behind.
rings and pendants, which are valuable in proportion
their fingers are
to the wearers fbation and quality
alfo covered with rings, their arms with bracelets,
and their legs with chains of brafs or copper.
When a confiderable number of tents or cabbins
are placed together, and form a kind of town or vilThefe villages are ufually
lage, tlrey call it adouar.
of a circular form, the tents ftanding very thick, and
in the centre is an empiy fpace in which they keep
They have centinds on every fide of
their cattle.
this encampment to guard againff lurprifes from robOn the leafl: appearance
bers, and from wild beafts.
of danger, the alarm is given by the centinds, and
loon fpread over the camp by the barking of dogs,
and the noife of difl'erent aninrals; upon which every
man able to bear arms flands on his defence, each
As thefe people never incumbefore his own tent.
ber themfdves with much houflaold furiaiture, thefe

The women,

flfift

•,

this has

;

eafily tranfportcd from place to place.
the domeftic implements belonging to a
family are contained in a leathern bag, or lack, which
is eaiily conveyed, tent ami all, on the back of a
camel ta any diflance. Their ufual drink is milk or

villages are

Indeed

all

whey, and their only bread, cakes made of millet
indeed wheat and barley grow to great perfedion in
country near the Sentgal but
they are continually moving from one place to another, and their rliflike to a fixed relldence dcflroys
If they were to low their
all tafte for agriculture.
corn, it might be reaped by otiier nations, as no inducements can engare them to continue a whole
jeafon in one place ; for however ufelefs and unneceflary tlieir excurfions may be, they would confider
i'uch an inflance of inadlivlty ;« highly ciiipabie.
When tliey happen to have a flock of wheat or
barley, they depolit it in deep pits hewn out of the
rock ; thefe they contrive with abundance of art, in
order tocaufe a conftant draught of frelh air through
the whole cavern, which is narrow at the entrance,
and gradually enlarges itfelf in proportion to its

feveral parts of the

Zaara.

At their meals they fit crofs-legged round a covering of Morocco leather, or a mat of palm-leaves,
fpread upon the ground, upon which their difhes or
plates of copper or ivory are laid ; and they never
drink till they rife in order to wafli, a ceremony
that cannot be omitted without the greateft indecency.
They never allow themfelves more than two
meals a day, one in the morning and the other at
night, and the women are never allowed to eat with
the men.
Their repafts are fliort and filent, not a
fyllable being uttered till they have walhed and returned to their pipe and coffee, and then converfa-

tics.

tion begins.

From

this

temperance

in their

ftrong health which renders

them

meals

arifes

that

ftrangers to

me-

of which was fo much cultivated
by their predeceflTors* The only difteinpers to which
they are fubjedl are dyfenteries and pleurilie.s, both
which they are faid to cure by the internal and external application of fimples ; but as for the gravel,
ftone, gout, and a number of other acute and chronical
difeafes, they are unfelt and unknown here.
Tlie inhabitants are faid to live to a great age, without experiencing what licknefs is, feldom dying before the
animal powers are waffed by years, and the vital
heat extinguilhed by the rigidity of the folids, and
With them a
diminution of the circulating fluids.
man at fixty is faid to be in the prime of life, and
fucli an one marries and begets children as frequently
The mo!f valuable fecret
as an European at thirty.
which they have difeovered is, that the lei's they are
connected with foreigners, and the more I'trictly they
adhere to their primitive manners, the fewer are theirm.iladies and difeafes ; and that while they maintain
their original linvpUcity and frugality, no people upon
earth are bldled with fuch an uninterrupted flow of
dicine, the ftudy

heakh and

fplrits.

The mothers

have a paffionate fondnefs for their
children, and take the utmoft care to prevent their
being injured by any .iccident.

They are

fo

weak

as

to imagine, that they can be greatly hurt by an ev'[

eye, whicli they fuppoie capable of bringing difeafe^

and death upon them ; but this opinion is not peculiar to the Moors and Arabs, lln re it jirevalls among
the vulgar in Spain and Portugal, and even among

in thefe fuhterraneous ftore-honfes, tlie months of
which, after the corn is fuflicieatly dry, are doled
up with wood and lan^i.
hi fomc parts of the country the people have portable mil s, with which they grind their corn as they
want it, and thefe tiicy always carry with them wherbut authors do not deferibe their form.
ever they go

T hey boys are circumcifed
the papifls of Ireland.
at fourteen years of age, and are at liberty to marry
as foon as they can purchafe a wife; for the fathers
here make an elfate by having a great number of
daughters ; as thole who addrefs them make prefents
to the parents, of camels, horfes, and horned cattle.
They cTtimate the afteefion of the hulband from his
liberality, and the young lady is never delivered to
him til! by his prefents he has made her parents fenIf upon her being brought home
fible of his merits.
he is difappointed in his expectations of her beauty
or challity, he may fend her back ; but in this cafe
he forfeits the prefents he had made.
A man has no fooner breatlied his laff, than one of
liis women, or fome relation, puts her head in at the

Thch manner

door of the

length, which

is

Ibmetimcs above thirty

certain, that the grain will keep found for

feet.

It is

many years

;

of eating rcfembles that of

tlie

Afia^

tent,

and burflsimo

a terrible cry

;

upon
which

;

AFRICA.

•Zaara.

which

all

women

the

within the village

fet

up

a la-

mentable fliriek and difmal fcreams, which alarm
All the people then afthe whole camp or village.
the
deceafed, fome deplortent
of
the
round
femble
ing his own lofs in mournful ftrains, and others finging the praifes of the deceafed in melancholy accents
From their lively and natural
fuited to the occafion.
reprefentation of grief, from their affiimed melancholy, feigned fighs and tears, they Teem to be all
the friends and kindred of the deceafed ; yet all this
is mere form, and is bellowed on every man without
The body is afterward
the lead regard to his merit.
waflied, drelTed, and placed on a rifing ground, to
be viewed by every one, till the grave is dug ; after
which it is interred with the head elevated a little,
the face turned to the eaft, and the grave covered
with large Hones.

SECT.

long lines and extended wings, but in finall detatched
fquadrons, by which means they are lefs liable to be
broke or tlirown into confufion ; ami when fuch an
The agiaccident happens, are more eafily rallied.

of their horfes, and their own Ikill in riding,
them great advantages, by attacking in all quarters, wheeling off, and returning to the charge with
lity

give

amazing dexterity.

may be proper here to obferve, that thefe peoMr. Adamfon
fometimes mount the oflrich.
lays, that fome of thofe birds, which he had feen
among the burning fands on the N. fide of the SeneIt

ple

gal, are

incredibly large,

fwift,

and flrong.

Two

boys were mounted upon the back of one of thefe gigantic fowls, which, tho’ not full groum, ran with
this weight feveral miles, with a velocity exceeding
belief, being equal to the fwiftnefs of the fleetell
To try the ilrength of an exceeding large
courfer.
oflrich,
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-

upon

Mr. Adamfon had two flout men mounted
whofe weight appeared by no means

his back,

The Learning, Poetry, and Mufic of the Natives of difproportioned to the powers of the bird, as his proAt firfl the bird went a
grefs was no way retarded.
their Method of making War
the Deferts ^'Zaara
;

and

Their Praclice of
Horfemanfhip.
Back of an Ollrich.

their Skill in

riding upon the

WITH

refpefl to the learning of the

Moors

extremely limited,
that few of them are able to read Arabic or any other
language ; yet fome of them have a tolerable notion
of aftronomy, and talk with the precifion of an Euro-

and Arabs of the

deferts,

pean fcholar upon the

and

ftars,

it

is

their

divilion into conftellations.

rene Iky

in

which they

fo

live has

number,

The

lltuation,

clear

and

fe-

greatly affilled their

obfervations, an advantage they have improved by a
warm imagination and happy memory their fyftem
;

of ailronomy

is,

however, fo replete with fable and

it is in general difficult to comprehend
yet with all their ignorance, they
meaning
feem formed by nature for liberal fentiments, and

abfurdity, that
their

:

with a tafte for the polite arts, as their effiays in poetry and ir.ufic, which are far from being contemptible,
feem to indicate. Thofe who are acquainted with
the genius of the Oriential tongues, from which theirs
is derived, have been highly delighted with their
fongs fung» in recitative, accompanied by a kind of
guitar, in*which they take the greateft pleafure.
From the foftnefs and effeminacy of their mulic,
it might be inferred, that thefe people are very warlike ; but if we may judge from fome of their max“ Can
ims, they are far from being puffilanimous.
any thing,” they fay, “ be more daftardly, than to
“ kill a man before you approach him near enough
Hence they never attack an
“ to be diftinguiffied
enemy till they come within the length of their lances,
and then, retiring to a proper diftance, throw them
or (hoot their arrows with furprifing dexterity. They
fight chiefly on horfeback with Ihort ftirrups, and by
railing themfelves high in the faddle, llrike with
greater force.

They never draw up

but when heated, he extended his
were to catch the wind, to which his
“ Every body,” fays
fwiftnefs feemed indeed equal.
he, “ muft have feen a partridge run, and confequently mull know there is no man whatever able to
keep up with it ; and it is eafy to imagine, that if its
fleps were longer its fpeed would be greatly augmented. The oflrich m.oves like the partridge, but
with the advantages of a long flep, and great affifland I am fatisfied, thofe I am
ance from its wings
fpeaking of would have diftanced the fleetefl raceWhence, fay the authors of
horfes in England."
pretty brilk trot

wings, as

;

it

;

the

Modern

Part of the Univerfal Hiflory,

we may

judge of their utility, could they be tamed and
broken in the fame manner as a horfe.
Thefe people are in general fond of long journies,
and excurfions into remote countries on affairs of
trade and commerce ; in which refpeft they are fo
indefatigable, that no hazard is too great w'here proSuch expeditions being undertaken
fit is the purfuit.
in large caravans, in which their goods and neceffaries are carried on camels, they are able to make
head againfl any oppolition they may meet w'ith on
the road, and feldom return without rich lading of
gold ivory, gum, oflrich-feathers, camel’s hair. Haves
and other commodities, wdtich they fell to the Europeans, or to the merchants of Fez and Morocco.
that as no road or
It has been already intimated,
path can be preferved in thefe fandy deferts, they
are directed in their courfe by the flight of certain
birds.
Thefe the devout and zealous Mahometans
conlider as guides fent by their prophet to direct
them in their journey j and, it is faid, that without
their direction they never prefume to undertake an
expedition of any confiderable length.

their cavalry in

4
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Kingdom of

IV.

Tombuto^

poifoned arrows and darts, befide a number of foot,
who Itave llnelds amd fwords. He often levies in per-

Tombu i'O,

fon the tribute he receives from thofe princes who
do
homage, and frequent flcirmilhes pafs between
t.he guards and the troops of thofe valTals,
who unwillingly give this teffimony of their fervitude.
The
cavalry are uliuilly mounted upon Arabian horfes ac-

hill!

Its

Sitmtion

;

a Kfription of its Capital

and State of

King

;

and a

;

the JKj.dth

concije Accousit

of the

City of Cabra.

coutred in barb's ; thefe the king purchafes at a great
expence ; the court, and merchants, however, ride
be proper to take fome notice of the kinguom of upon little horfes bred in the country, which are
Tombuto, which is laid to be lituated to the S. Pi. hardy, and in every refpefl, except in beauty, equal
on both fide the Niger ; and, thouglt little known, to the former. When the king is informed of a meris laid, to he of a great extent.
It took its name
chant’s arrival in town with a drove of horfes, he infrom Nomhuto its capital, which hands in the latitude flanlly orders a number of the fined of them to be
of 14° 32' N. and in the longitude of 2“ 25' E. from brought him ; for which he pays a high price, feruLondon.
1 ins kingdom borders on the province of pling no coft to have his troops handfomely mounted.
Zue.' zigay already defcribcd.
In the map publilhed
The moft profound homage and refpeff is paid by
bv the African affociation, this kingdom and its capi- thole who addrefs this prince ; for all who approach
tal is called Lombudtoo, and placetl
more to the N. the throne muft proftrate themfelves on the ground,
D’Anville calls it Lombiit or Tombouclouy and places it take up the dull, and fprinkle it over their heads and.
fhoulders
about 19* N.
a ceremony that is particularly obferved
in this town, and the fnrrounding country, the by fuch as never had this honour before, and alfo by
hoLifes are built in a bell form, and only compofcd of foreign ambalTadors.
but it has a handThis monarch is fuch an enemy to the Jews, that
hurdles plaftered over with loam
fome mofque built with ftone and lime. The royal he has ftrkdly prohibited their entering the city, and
palace is likewife built with the fame durable materi- laid a heavy penalty on all the merchants who trade
with them.
als, after a delign drawn and executed by an excelHis tafte for literature is faid to appear
lent artiil of Granada, wlio was driven liither when fi-om the great number of doftors, judges, and prieffs,
Beiide thefe whom he maintains at a great expence in the capital,
the Moors were expelled from Spain.
furnilhing them with all the conveniencies of ffudy.
there are fome other tolerable ftnuflures.
in the city of Tonibuto are many weavers of cotton ;
Manuferipts from Barhary are brought hither, and
ami incthanics are more encouraged here than in any fold as the moll valuable merchandize ; and, we are
blither European cloths are told, that fome traders have amafied immenfe wealth
(juher part of Afric.i.
brought from Barbary, and the coalf of Guinea. For by confining themfelves to this literary traffic, which
the fale of thefe cloths, markets and public fairs are the mon;u-ch encourages with a princely fpirit, tafte,.
held, to whicii the women refort with their faces and generolity.
Learning has, however, made but
veiled.
Some of the native inhabitants, alfo ftran- little progrefs, except about the court, it having progers who relide in the city, are fo rich, that the king duced no vifible alteration in the manners of the peoThefe are mild and gentle in their difpofition,
thinks it not beneath the dignity of his rank to enter ple.
Leo Africanus mentions frugal in their osconomy, induftrious in the difeharge
into an alliance with them.
two princelFes in his time, who were married to weal- of their feveral employments, and cheerful in the
thy merchants, one a native of the place, and the^ hours of relaxation, which they devote to finging,
dancing, and feflivity.
ether a foreigner.
The Tombiiton gentry confider the maintaining a
This kingdom is well watered by natural fprings,
canals drawn from the Niger, and wells, that render great number of flaves as the highefl difplay of pomp
and pageantry, although the carelelTnefs of thefe
it
fertile in all kinds of grain, grafs, cattle, milk,
wretches frequently produces the moll dreadful calabutter, and all the neceffaries of life, except fait,
which they procure by land carriage from Tugaza, mities ; and the whole town is fometimes in flames
which is about five hundred miles difiant this fait by their negleft ; for the houfes being built of dry
and inflammable materials, take fire from the flightis fo highly valued, that a camel-load of it is faid to
efl fpark.
Without the fuburbs the Tombiitons have
fell for eighty ducats.
The king of Tombuto has in his pofleflion a prodigi- neither gardens nor orchards.
The currency ufed in commerce confifls of fmall
ous quantity of gold plate, and the whole court is find
to eat out of gold veflels ; filver, or any other metal, bits of gold, and certain fliells, which they ufe in
When he travels he rides upon purchafing things of little value, four hundred of
being feldora ufed.
the back of a camel, richly caparifoned ; all the fur- thefe being only worth a ducat.
About twelve miles from the city of Tombuto, to
niture fliining with burniflied gold, while one of his
He likewife theS. ftands Cabra, a large town built in the fame
great ofiacers leads his horfe after him.
rides upon a camel in war ; but all his foldiers are manner as the former, but without walls.
Here is
mounted upon horfes. His general retinue and guards a judge appointed by the king to decide all difputes ;
but the people have the liberty of appealing from his
coulift of tliree thouiand. horfemen well armed with
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with greater regularity in villages, compofedfinall huts, and the latter in tents,
pofed to be owing to tlie heterogeneous qualities of wandering from place to place in quell: of food and
plunder.
T here is not a town in the whole country,
their food, which is ufually corapofed of flefh, filh,
befide Teitf ra and Tonfera, worthy of notice ; nor is
milk, butter, oil, and wine.
it lefs deftitute of rivers, there being in all this large
territory fcarce a Angle ftream that is not dried up
V.
during half the year.
The Arabs, who value themfelves on their being
fuperior in birth and talents to the primitive inhabiwith an Ac- tants, are perfectly free and independent, and freIts .Situation, Extent, and Produce ;
quently enter into the fervice of the neighbouring
count of the Perfbns, Drefs, INfanners, and Cuftoms
They are fond of hunting,
of the Inhabitants ; and a Defeription of the City (f princes who are at war.
particularly the oftrich, of which they make great adTeufera.
vantage, for they eat the flelh, exchange the feathers
for corn, pulfe, and various other necelfaries, ufe the
is alinoft of a fquare
form, and extends above eighty leagues every way, talons as pendants for their ears, and other ornaor from 28" 30' to 32° 50' N. latitude, and from 5° ments, the fat is eftec.ned a medicine of Angular
30' to 11° 50' E. longitude; and is bounded^on the virtue, and they convert the Ikins into pouches and
E. by a ridge of lofty mountains, which divide it knapfacks ; fo that there is no part of the animal but
what ferves for fome valuable purpofe. The Arabs
from the kingdom of Tripoli Tiudi part of Giidamis
on the W. by the countries of 7.ab and Mezeb ; and likewife live upon the flefli of camels and goats, and
on the S. by the province of Giierghela : this is all drink either the broth in which it is boiled, or camel’s
that can with propriety be comprehended within the milk, for they feldom tafte water, that which is good
limits of Biledulgeridy though it is ufual to include being generally more fcarce than milk itfelf.
They have fome horfes which they ule in the
under that name all the countries here mentioned as
This country is deferibed by D’Anville, chace, where people of rank are attended by negro
its frontiers.
flaves ; and thofe of inferior fortune by their women,
as “ the land of Dates,” and has no other name given
who are no lefs obfeqiiious than the flaves themfelves,
to it by that Geographer.
The whole country of Biledulgernl is mountainous, looking after the horfes, anti performing the moll
fondy, and barren, producing little l> fide dates, which fervile and laborious offices.
Though learning is here at a very low ebb, they
grow here in fuch plenty, that the face of half the
country is covered with trees bearing that fruit. The have fchools to which all the boys of dillindtion are
climate is hot and unhealty, the people lean andfwar- lent, in order to be inflrudted in that kind of knowthy, with flarivelled complexions, and eyes inflamed, ledge which is mofi: in repute, and are raifed from
owing to the reflexion of the fun-beams from the thence to the dignities of judges or priefls, in prowhite hard foil ; and the fhowers of duft and fand portion to their genius and the proficiency thev
.Some addift themfelves
driven by the high winds that blow here at certain have made in their ftudies.
feafons, with fuch violence, as fometimes to bury to poetry, for which many of the natives of this
country Ihew a very early genius, and cultivate that
men and cattle under heaps of itTo their eating dates is attributed an inveterate talent with great fuccefs ; for amidft the rude ignofeurvy in the gums of the inhabitants, which fre- rance of the people in general, there are fome who
quently makes all their teeth drop out, and fome- difeover great fweetnefsand fublimity in their compotimes fpreads over their wdiole bodies, by which means fitions. The invention is furprifingly fertile, and thev
they are rendered burdenfome to themfelves and ex- particularly excel in fables and parables.
A few of
In other refpeefs the them purfue the mechanic arts ; but the people in
tremely loathfome to others.
and many general defpife them as mean and fervile, and where
natives are found, vigorous, and healthy
of them live without ficknefs to a good old age, tho’ any of them engage in the employments of hulbanthey difeover a furrowed countenance, fhrivelled flein, dry, they leave all the labour to their wives and
and hoary locks very early in life, and before infir- flaves.
The city of Teusera, which dc Lifle has placed
mity, decrepitude, or any decay of their faculties beThe plague, which makes fuch ha- within the limits of Biledtilgerid, ftands on the congin to appear.
vock in Barbary, is in a manner unknown at Biledul- fines of Tunis, in 31° 28' N. latitude, and in 1®” 16
though the countries are contiguous, and there E. longitude from London. Of this city Marmol has
gerid
given us the following account
that it was built by
is a conftant intercourfe between the inhabitants at
This is alfo the cafe with the fmall-pox, the Romans, and fortified with high walls, the ruins
all feafons.
which in other hot countries is no lefs contagious and of which are fHll to be feen. The Mahometans on
their entering this country plundered and deflroyed
fatal than the plague itfelf.
The natives are reprefented as a favage, treache- the city, on account of the relillance made by the inThey derive their origin habitants, and thus all its noble ftruflures were tierous, and thievilh people.
from a mixture of old Africans and. Arabs. The for- molifhed, the prefect building confiflings only of low
(kcifibn to the tlirone.
laid

to be fubjefl to feveral difeafes,
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and mean huts. Here they have fairs at certain feafons, to which the merchants of the furrounding
country refort. Through the centre of the town
runs a river, by which the Arabs and Africaris are feparated, each poffeffing a certain quarter, the one to
the S. and the other to the N. enjoying different privileges, though all are equally the inhabitants of the
fame city. They are even continually at war with
each other, and make incurfions acrofs the river with
all the rancour and animofity of declared enemies
but both frequently unite to repel all endeavours to
bring them under a foreign government.

CANARY
SECT.

The Situation and Extent of
general,

'with

a

the

its climate, and in the religion and manners of the inhabitants, it will be proper to place
them in one view ; and therefore before we take leave
of the weflern coaft of Africa, we fhall deferibe the

divifion, in

Canary Ifands and the Madeiras^ which

HE

I.

Canary Islands
of

Lancerota

in

and

Ocean oppofite
to the coaft of Africa, between 27° 30' and 29° 3' N.
latitude, and between 12° and 17° 15' W. longitude
from London. Mr. Malkelyne places the N. E. point
of Canaria ille in latitude 28° 13' N. longitude 15°
Mr Glas oblerves, that
39' W. from Greeniuich.
on failing four hundred and fifty miles to the S. W.
from the mouth of the ftraits of Gibraltar, along by
the coaft of Fex and Morocco on the Atlantic Ocean,
we arrive at the S. W. extremity of Mount Atlas
then leaving the land, and failing into the ocean, directly

W.

lie

in the AtlatUic

one hundred and

fixty miles,

we come

to

the ifland of Lancerota, the firft of the Canary Ifands
in that courfe ; the reft of thefe iftands lie all to the
W. and S. of Lancerota. the Canaries are feven in
number j thefe are Lancerota, Fuertaventura, Canaria,
Fencrife, Gomera, Hierro or Ferro, and Palma, thele
lie from E. to W. in the order in which they are
here enumerated ; and the lalt is about fixty-five
leagues difiant from the firft.
Lancerota is very high, and may be difeovered
Its afpeCt on approaching is
at a great diftance.
It is about fifteen miles
black, rocky, and barren.
Mr. Malkelyne places the eaft
long and ten broad.
j)oint of the iftand in latitude 29° 14' N. and longi-

tude 13° 26

The

W.

from Greerrwich.
is on the S. E.

principal port

XVI.

it is called Porto de Naos, and any veffcl that
does
not draw above eighteen feet may enter at high water,
and lie fecure from all winds and. weather yet in
failing along the coaft the Ihips appear as if at anchor
in an open road ; for the harbour is formed bv a
ridge of rocks, which at a fmall diftance cannot be
perceived, as moft of them lie under water thefe
breaking oft' the fwell of the fea, the infide is as
fmooth as a mill-pond. As this is the only convenient place among the Canary Iftands for cleaning and
repairing large veffels, it is much frequented for that
purpofe by the Ihips that trade hither.
At the W.
end of the harbour isafquare caftle built of ftone, and
mounted with fome cannon, but is of no great ftrength
as ftiips of war may approach it within mufket-fhot.
;

Dejeription

Canaries, anciently called “ the Fortu-

nate Klands,”

oppolite

lie

to that coaft.

MADEIRA ISLANDS.

and

Fuertaventura.

X

Islands.

It might now be expected that we fliould come to
Morocco ; but as that kingdom is only a part of a very
extenhve region dilVmguilhed by the name of Bar~
bary, and refembles tlie other countries in that great

CHAP.
The

Canary

fide of the ifland,

:

There is no town or village at this port, though there
are fome magazines in which corn is depofited for
exportation.

At the N. end of Lancerota is a fpacious harbour
El Rio, which is a channel dividing the iftand of

called

Lancerota from the uninhabited iftand of Graciofa, and
through this channel fhips of any burden may pafs.
That part of Lancerota which faces this harbour, is an

exceeding high and fteep clift', from the bottom of
-which the ftiore is about two mufket-fhot diftance.
The ground here is low, and in it is a falt-work,
which is a fquare piece of land levelled and divided
by lhallow trenches about two inches deep; into
thefe they let the fea-water, which by the heat of the
fun, and the nature of the foil, is foon abforbed, and
leaves a quantity of fait.
There is no other way of accefs into Lancerota from
the fhore of this harbour, than by climbing up a narrow, fteep, and intricate path, that leads to the top of
^

the

:
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the cliff j and it is fcarce poffible for a ftrangor to
afcend it without a guide ; for lliould he chance to
wander from the path, it would be difficult to regain
it, and he would be in great danger of falling to the

bottom.

There are only two towns in the idand one called
Cayas, or Rubicon, wl ich is fituated about two
leagues to the N, W. of Pario de Naos, and may be
termed the capital of the ifland, fince it was formerly
a bifhop’s fee ; but it contains only about two hundred
houfes, an old caftle mounted with fome guns, a
church, and a convent of friars ; but moff of the dwelling houfes have a mean appearance.
About two leagues within land, to the fouthward
of the narrow path of the cliff at El Rio, is the town
:

of Hakia, the next

in lize to Cayas.

It

We

inhabitants of both thefe iflands.
The N. end of FuertaventuraVxes about feven miles

W.

point of Lancerota ;
S. and by W. from the S.
and in the channel between them is the little uninhabited ifland of Lobos, or Seals, which is about a league
in circumference.

•,

length, and in
in the

in

middle

two by the

S. fide of the
ifthmus is mountainous, fandy, barren, and almoft
uninhabited ; but though the northern part is alfo
mountainous, yet within land it is fertile and well

peopled.

-

1 his fland has feveral bays and harbours ; and
there are three fmall towns, one of which called
Oliva, is fituated fomewhat lefs than two leagues
within land from the road of Lobos, in the midft of a

abounds with corn-fields. Here is a church,
and about fifty good houfes. The next to this is
La Villa, the chief town in the ifland, which is fituated in the centre of that part which lies N. of the
ifthmus, and has a church, a convent of Francifcan
There is alfo a
friars, and near an hundred houfes.
town called Tuncme, which contains about one hundred houfes ; but they are very mean when compared
with thofe of La Villa and Oliva. Befide thefe there
are many villages fcattered up and down in the northern and inland parts of the ifland, which Hand fo
thick, that we no fooner lofe fight of one than we
come in view of another.
plain that

remarkable, that when there is a great wefterbreaks on the rocks at the N. W.
end of Lobos with fuch violence as to ftrike the be« I may without exaggeration
holder with terror.
It is

ly fwell the fea
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affirm,” fixys Mr. Glas, “ that I have feen breakers
were one of thefe to be
there near fixty feet high
ftruck upon by the ftrongeft fliip, it would Have her
;

When I faw thofe mighty
to pieces in a moment.
breakers, our fliip had juft paffed through the chanwe had a fine
nel between Fuertayentura and Lobos
wind at N. N. E. and though we had no
than ten fathoms water, when we came into the
wefterly fwell, yet we trembled for fear the waves
would have broken, and thought ourfelves happy
heard the noife
when we got out of foundings.
of thefe breakers like diftant thunder after we were

brifk trade
lefs

We

paft

them

fix or feven leagues.”
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contains about

three hundred inhabitants ; but all the buildings,
except the church and three or four private houfes,
are very mean ftrudlures.
The ifland of Grasiosa lies on the N. fide of Lancerota, and is barren, uninhabited, and deftitute of
water ; though it is about three miles in length, and
two in breadth ; befide this, there are feveral other
rockv, barren, and uninhabited iflands.
fliall now give a defcription of FuertaventuRA, and then give an account of the produce and

Fuertuventiira is about eight miles in
but
general about fifteen in breadth
it is narrow and low, being almoft cut
fea.
d hat part of the ifland on the

C

I

aad Animals
Lanceand Fuertaventura j avith an Account of a
Volcano in the former of thofe Ifands.

Tlje Climate, Soil, Vegetables,

rota

BOTH

thefe iflands have the advantage of

wholefome climate, which perhaps is owing to the
drynefs of the foil, and the firong northerly winds
that almoft continually blow ; whence the inhabia

From the middle
or end of April to the beginning or middle of Odlober,
the wind blows violently, and, almoft without inter-

tants in general live to a great age.

from the N. and N. E. From the middle of
end of April, it commonly blows in the
fame direftion ; but fometime; intermits, and gives
place to other winds.
The S. W. wind always
brings rain, and therefore is moft welcome.
Other
winds, particularly the N. W. bring Ihowers, but
thefe are partial, and of ihort duration ; but the rain
which comes from the S. W. frequently lafts two or
miffion,

October to the

When

three days.

fow

thefe rains begin to

fall,

the natives

and about fourteen or twenty days
after the latter rains, that is toward the end of April,
The N. and N. N. E. winds
it is r^ady for reaping.
blow fo hard and conftantly, as to prevent the growth
of all forts of trees, efpecially in Lancerota, which is
moft expoi'ed to their violence yet we find there a
few llirubs called tubaybas, which never grow to a
but here fpread along the
great height any where
ground, except when ilieltered from the w'ind byrocks and walls. In the gardens are fig-trees, or
fome low trees or fhrubs, which feldom flioot up
higher than the garden walls.
Fuertaventura, being lefs expofed to the wind than
their grain,

:

•,

Lancerota,

is

not quite fo bare of trees anti fiirubs,

and produces the palm, the wild olive,, and a fort of
the cotton and cupliorbium Ihrubs, figwild pine
trees, and the fhrub which bears the prichly pear.
•,

Though
abound

thefe iflands are fo deftitute of trees, they
herbage, and feveral kinds of

in excellent

odoriferous flowers..

The

great plenty and variety of

thefe latter induced the inhabitants, to bring bees from
but the viothe other iflands to propagate here
•,

lent

and

winds which prevailed deftroyed thefe
fruftrated

the expectations

which

infeffs,

had been

formed..

Corn

;
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Corn of various kinds grows in both thefe iflands.,
wheat, barley, and mai'.ie, which are produced in

as,

Inch abundance, as not only to i’erve the inlaabitants,
but alfo thofe of Tcmrife and Palina, who depend

C.iNARY Islands.

the beginning of autumn, when all the grafs is
cither withered or eaten up, tliey have a very dilferent
appearance and are linfit for food.

in

'1 he
people here generallv plough -with a camel, or a
on thefe iflands for their fuifenance. No couple of alles, for the foil is light, and they do not
vines were produced at LaveerotauW within fifty years plough deep.
The want of wood or buflies occafions a fcarcity of
pafi, v.'hen a volcano breaking out, covered many
birds and wild fowl
fields with aflies, which have fo iotproved the foil,
yet there are Ibmc canarv birds,
;
anti a bird called tubayba, about the lize of a Ibrling,
thatvin.es have long been planted which yield grapes;
but the wine made from them is thin, ])oor, and fb fpeckled black and white.
Here are likewifc partridges and ravens, with plenty of dunghill fowls
fliarp as to reiemble vinegar, yet it is very wholefomc.
;
Fuertaventura produces a greater quantity of wine, but neither turkeys, geefe, nor ducks the want of
the two lafi fpecies may probably be owing to the
of a quality fomething fiiperior to that of Lancerota.
Upon tlie rocks on the fea-coaft grows a great fcarcity of water in thefe illands.
Here are no other venomous animals but the black
quantity of orchilla weed, an ingredient uled in dying.
fpider, the bite of which the natives fay occafions
It grows out of the pores of the rocks, to about three
a
It is of a
fwelling, attended with a burning pain.
inches, and fometimes eight or ten inches.
Their cure
round form, and of the thicknefs of common fevving for this bite is to eat a fmall quantity of human
twine; it is of a grey colour, inclining to white, and excrement.
The lea-coafl: of Lancerota tlXX'I Fuertaventura, aflbrd
on the flalk are white fpots. Many ftalks proceed
from one root, at a diftance from which they divide the inhabit.ants a great plenty of fllh of various kinds,
This weed dyes a beautiful purple, particularly a kind of cod, much better tafled than
into branches.
and is alfo mucli ufed for brightening and enlivening that of Nen.vjbtmdland, or of the North Sea. Another

greatly

:

The heft fort is that of the clarkelf
other colours.
and of a form exaflly round ; the more it
abounds with white fpots or fcabs, the more valuable
This weed alfo grows in the Madeira and Cape
it is.
de Ferd Ifuinds, and on the coafi: of Barbary ; but the
beft fort, and the greatefi: quantity, is found in the
Canary IJlands. There is fome reafon to believe, that
the orchilla was the QetuUan purple of the ancients ;
and in fupport of this opinion, it is obferved, that the
coaft of Africa adjacent to the Canary IJlands was
called by the ancients Getulia, and abounds with or-

-colour,

chilla.

The inhaIn Lancerota are few fprings or wells.
life for themfelves ami cattle rain-water, which

bitants

and cillerns. This is alfo pracFuertaventurOi though they have more fprings

they preferve
tiled at

and wells

in pits

At
the northward of the falt-works mentioned
;

but the water

is

generally brackilh.

of a

more

excellent tafiie is caught here, called
long as a cod, but much thicker, and
has long ftraps or whifleers hanging at its mouth.
There are many other forts of flfli, for fome of which
fllh

mero:

ftill

it

is

as

we have no names
to be
bite

omitted

when

;

one of them however ought not

is the picudo
or fea pike, the
as poifonous as that of a viper
yet
:
fifh is killed and drelTed, it is good and

of which
this

;

this

is

On the rocks by the fea Ihore arc
and particularly limpets.
In Lancerota and Fuertaventura are many hills that
were formerly volcanoes, the tops of which are of a
fmall circumference, and are hollow for a little way
innocent food.

many

fliell-fllh

downward the edges of the tops being ufually narrow and lharp, and on the outfide is generally feen a
;

great deal of black duft and burnt ftoue like pumiceftone, only darker and more ponderous. No eruptions

have been known to happen for feveral ages, except
that already mentioned at Lancerota, which about
It is alfo good for
fifty years ago broke out on the fouthweft part of
a Ibvereign cure for the itch.
the
ifland, throwing out fuch an immenfe quantity
common drinking, and will keep fweet at Tea.
of
The cattle of thefe iflands, are camels, horfes, afles, alhes and huge floues, and with fo dreadful a noife,
that many of the inhabitants, leaving their houfes,
Eiullocks, Iheep, goats, and hogs, all of which, except
the Iheep and goats, were brought from Barbary and fled to Fuertaventura
but fome time after, finding
fince the con quell of this ifland by the Spani- that thofe who ventured to ftay had received no hurt,
The horfes are of the Barbary breed, and are they took courage and returned. This volcano was
ards.
Fenertje, for their fpirit near die fea in a place remote from any habitation.
much efteemerl in Canaria
and Iwiftnels ; but the natives of thefe two iflands we At a fmall diftance -from it a pillar of fmoke ilTued
are now deferibing have little or no ufe for them, on from the fea, and afterward a fmall pyramidical rock
account of their having no great diftance to travel, arofe, whicli ftill continues.
This rock was joined
and therefore little care is taken to increafe the breed ; to the ifland by the matter thrown out of the volwhence the number is at prefent very fmall. The cano. The noife of the eruption was fo loud, that
natives ufe for travelling, afles of a larger fize than it was heard at Tenerife, although at the diftance
thofe of the other iflands, which ferve well enough of forty leagues ; which was probably occafioned
for their fliort journeys, and and are maintained with by the wind generally blowing from Lancerota toward

FI Rio,

to

in the laft feftion,

little

is

a well

of medical water, efteemed

or no expence.

Jn Ipring

plump,

that ifland.

and good, appear
rubbed with oil ; but

their cattle being fat

llcek,

and

gliflen as if

I
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The Manners and Cuftoms of the ancient Inhabit ants of
Lancerota and Fuertaventura.

THE

ancient inhabitants of thefe two iflands
of a larger lize and better made than thoi'e of
the other iflands in this group, and the prefent race
I'he habit of the natives of
retain that fuperiority.
Lancerota was made of goat-fkins, fewed together,
reaching down to the knees, and was formed like a
The feams of this habit were
cloak with a hood.
neatly fewed with flender thongs of leather, which
were as fine as common thread. Thofe thoiigs they
prepared with fliort flints or ftones, inftead of knives
or fcilTars. They wore bonnets made of goat-lkins,
The
with three large feathers ftuck in the front.
women wore the fame, alfo a fillet of leather dyed
They had long
red with the bark of fome fhrub.
The king of the
hair, and wore their beards plaited.
ifland wore a diadem like a bilhop’s mirre, made of
Their
goat’s-leathcr, and adorned with fea-lhells.
fhoes were alfo of goat-lkin, with the hairy fide out-

were

ward.

They were remarkably healthy, but when they
happened to fall fick, they cured themfelves with the
herbs that grew in the country
and when they had
;

acute pains they fcarified the

burned

]>art

afiedled with fliarp
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high above their heads as they could reach, keeping
it parallel with the ground ; and he
who could leap
over it was efteemed very dextrous.
Some of them
had fuch agility, that they could, at three leap?,
bound over three poles placed in that manner beliirid
each other.
They were prone to quarrel, and then fotight with
It was a cuftom among
flicks a yard and a half long.
them, that if a man entered the door of his enemy’s
houfe, and wounded or killed him, lie was not null ilhed ;
but if he came upon him unawares, by leaping over the wall, ami killed him, the captain, or
chief, by whom the caufe was tried, ordered him to
be flain. Their mann< r of executing criminals was
as follows
they carried them to the fea-lhore, and
placing their heads on a flat ftone, took another of a
round form, and with it dallied out their brains ; after which their children were held infamous.
They were excellent fwimmers, and ufed to kill,
the filh on their coafl with fticks. Their houfes were
built of ftone without cement, and yet they were
ftrong
tlie entry was made fo narrow, that only one
perfon could pafs at a time.
They had alfo houfes
for worfliip and devotion ; thefe were round, and
compofed of two walls, one within the other, with
a fpace between, and, like their dwelling-houfes, were
built of loofe ftones, with a narrow entry.
They
worfiiipped only one Cod, and in thefe temples offered to him milk and butter. To him they' alfo made
offerings on the mountains, pouring out goat’s milk
from earthen vefi'els, at the fame time adoring him
by lifting up their hands toward heaven.
:

:

and then anointed
the part with goal’s butter.
When any one died,
they laid him in a cave, ftretching out the body, and
laid goat-fkins under and above it.
Their food was barley-meal roafted, which they
The inhabitants Fuertaventura wore jackets made
called gofiot and goat’s-fielh boiled and roafted ; alfo
of fheep-lkins, with fliort fteeves that reached no farmilk and butter. They ate their victuals out of vef- ther than their elbov.?s. They had fliort breeches that
fels made of clay, hardened by the heat of the fun.
left the knees bare, and fliort ftockings that reached
Their method of lighting a fire was by taking a but juft above the calf of the leg. They wore the
ftick of dry, hard, thorny wood, which they caufed
fame fort of fhoes as the natives of Lancerota, had
to turn rapidly round on the point, within a foft, dry,
high caps on their heads made of goat-lkins, and dreffpongy thiftle, which friftion fat it on fire: the fame fed the hair of their heads and beards like the natives
method has been ufed to this day. When they fowed of that ifland.
their land with barley, which was their only grain,
The Carthagenians firft difeovered and planted the
they turned up the earth with goat’s horns, they Canary Ifamis, but when the power of Rome abforbed
threflied their barley v/ith flicks, winnowed it with
that of its rival, all communication with the weftern
their hands, and ground it in a hand-mill made of coafl of Africa ceafed, and the Canaries remained
two ftones.
unknown to all the reft of the world. In the j'ear
Thefe two iflands, as well as the others, were di- 1347, it is faid, that the ifland of Madeira was accivided into portions, each governed by its own lord, dentally difeovered by' an Engiijh mariner named Maor captain, and feparated from the reft by a wall of chem, who carried the news to Pearo, king of Arloofe ftones, that crofted the ifland from fea to fea.
ragon, whence the honour of the difeovery lias been
The inhabitants of thefe quarters had a great efteem generally aferibed to the Portuguefe. The Spaniards
for their refpeftive chiefs.
had gained accefs to tl.e Canaries a year or two before
The people of both iflands were of a humane, fo- this event ; which circumftance furniflies a remarkacial, and cheerful difpofition, extremely fond of fingble inftance of the ignorance which then prevailed in
Their mufic was vocal, accompa- thefcienceof geography: the llory is told by Robert
ing and dancing.
In the year 1 3-| Clement VI. who then
nied with a noife made by clapping their hands, and of Avrfbury.
They were remarkably nim- filled the papal chair, granted the Canary Ifands to
beating with their feet.
ble, and took great delight in leaping and jumping,
Alplionfus of Cafile, by the title of ‘'‘Prince of the
which were their principal diverfions two men took fortunate ifland
upon which the EngHJh Ambaflaa ftafF, which they held by the 'ends, and lifted as dor who was then at Rome, concluding that his hoftones, or

it

with

fire,

t

:
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had created Alphonfus king of Englaml, actureturned home to communicate this important
Yet fuch was the ardour for ftudy at
intelligence.
this time in England, that Speed, in his Chronicle,
afferts, there were 30,000 ftudents in the Univerfity
of Oxford alone. It may well be alked, how were
thefe young men employed I The anfwer is, in learnHume.
ing very bad Latin and worfe logic

for

lirvels

artificers

ally

women, and

!
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prefent Inhabitants cf Lancerota and Fuertaventura; //«> Perfons, Drefs, Buildings, Food, Plan-

Ehe

ners, Culloms,

THE

Government, and Trade.

prefent race of inhabitants,

upon

thefe

Klands, though they pafs for Spaniards, are fprung
frona a mixture of the ancient inhabitants, the Nor-

mans, and other Europeans, by whom they were fubdued, and from forae Moorijh captives whom the
Spaniards brought to thefe iflands from the eoaft of
Earbary.
They are generally tall, robuft, ftrong, and of a
very dark complexion ; but the natives of the other
Canary IJlands account them rude and unpolilhed in
their manners.

They
fafliion

drcfs coarfely,
;

for the

and

after the Spani/Jj

ihort cloak

and

modern
formerly

golilla,

uied by the Spaniards, are here unknown. T hey
neither fpeak nor underfland any other language than
the Cafiilian, which they pronounce moll: barbaxoully.

Their houfes are built of done and lime thofe of
the gentry are covered with pantiles ; but the meaner
Few even of the betfort are thatched with draw.
•,

;

almod

all

Canary

Islands.

made by the
brought from

their clothes are

their houdiold furniture

is

the other idands.
The gentry are fo averfe to leaving their country,
and have fo little curiofity, that few of them vidt
Spain, or even Canaria, except when obliged to attend their lawfuits in tb?t idand.
gentleman poffeidng a few acres of land, a camel, a couple of ades*
and a dozen dieep, v/oulJ choofe rather to live all
his days on godio, than venture to the SpanJJj Wcjl
Indies, in order to mend his fortune by trade, which,
in his opinion, would difgrace him and his family for
ever
yet he will, without diame, opprefs the poor
peafants, and deceive drangers, in order to fupport
Ids imaginary rank, which, among the poor gentry,
wholly conlids in not working, and riding a little
way on an afs, attended by a ragged fervant, indead
of walking on foot.
There are but few monks, and no nuns in thefe iflandsq they are, however, in no want of pineds, for
there are feveral paridi churches, and an inferior
court of inquidtion in each of thefe lilands, in order
to prevent herefy ; fo that the religion of the church
of Rowe is alone profed'ed among them.
Though all the Canary IJlands are fubjciT to Spain^
yet the natives of the two of which w'e have been and
are now treating, with thofe of Gcmcra and Hierro,
do not hold their lands of the crown, but of the family of Don Diego de Herrera, tvbo conquered the
idand of Canaria.
The chief part of the power originally podefTed
by the proprietors of thefe idands has been, however,
taken from them, and annexed to the crown, probably on account of their making an ill ufe of fuch an

A

:

exteniive authority.

The government

is

now veded

major and a fargento major, alfo calleil
governador de las armis.
The fird is the head of the
civil, and the other of the military government.
There is an appeal from the decidon of the alcalde
major to the royal audience in the idand of Canaria,
and the jiirgento major rtcCwcs his orders from tlie
governor-general of the Canary IJlands, who ui’ualiy
reddes in 'Tenerife.
No dandmg forces are kept
here ; hut there is a militia properly regulated and.
divided into companies.
Though thefe id-ands are but little, edeemed by the
Spanjh government, they are really of great value;
for were they once fubdued by any ether nation, Palma and Tenerife would fall of courfe, on account of
their depending on Lancerota and Fuertaventura for
their corn.
BeAdes, the ports in Lancerota would
afihrd convenient retreats, where the cruiAng fliips of
an enemy might careen,, and be fupplied with proviAons.
d he exports hence are entirely cohfined to thegentry, and there are fome people in thele illands who other iflands, and conAd of wheat, b;irley, maize,
cattle, fowls, cheefc, orchilla-weed, goats-ikins, amt
clo not even know' the fade of it. They i'eldom drink
falt-filk; but the two lad are only exported from
•wine, or any thing but water.
The peafants are employed in plowing the ground, Lancerota. The wheat is fmall-grained, but hard,
fowing corn, reaping, and other parts of ludbaiidry. clean, and fo good, that it always fells at Tenerife at
Few of the men in Luncerola and I'uertaveniura arc a higher price, by one-fifth, than either Engtijfs or

kind have either ceilings or lofts, hut are built in
the form of large barns, and divided into apartments
by boarded partitions that rife no higher than the
walls ; fo that all the rooms are open above, and have
no other covering than the roof. They generally pave
the doors with llag-dones.
d'he ufual food of the peafant is what is called goffio,
which is the flour of wheat, or barley, well heated
by the Are this they make into doi’.gh witii water,
and eat it ; a Ample diet, that requires neither knives,
This they fometimes make up
forks, nor fpoons.
with their hands inu balls or lump , which tliey dip
in honey or molafles ; and during the winter, in which
feafon grafs is in its greated perfeCcion, and they have
plenty of milk, they put the godlo into it, ufingfeaThey alfo prepare godio by
Ihells indead of fpoons.
putting it into boiling milk, and dirring it about till
On particular
it is fufficiently boiled and thickened.
occafions, as at ftlfivals and weddings, the poor eat
fiedi and lilh : but bread Is rarely ul'cd by any but the

ter

:

in

an

alcalde

—
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any other European wheat. About thirty years ago, a
number of camels were exported from Euertaventiira
to ‘Jamaica., and other parts of the EngliJIj IVeJl Indies ; but this trade was foon prohibited, for fear of
lofing the breed, or at leaft raifmg the price of thofe

animals.

The

affes

brought by the Spaniards to Fuertavcn-

faff, that they ran wild among the
mountains, and were fo prejudicial to the natives by
eating their corn, and other grain, that in the year
inhabitants
I '9 1, the government aflembled all the
aud dogs in the ifland, in order to deflroy them ; and
accordingly killed no lefs than fifteen hundred. Since
that time there have been no more in the ifland than

tura increafed fo

is fufficient

to fupply the inhabitants.

They have

impoliticly prohibited the exportation

of corn to any place except the other iflands w'hence
in a year of great plenty it becomes of fo little value,
as fcarcely to pay the expence of cutting it down ;
and in a bad year the people ftarve for want, unlefs
they are fo happy as to be fupplied from Europe.
Almofi: all the imports are from the other ifland.s,
efpecially from Tenerife, whicli is the centre of trade
Thefe confill: in EngHJJj
for all the Canary IJlands.
woollen goods aud German linens, both of the coarfeft kinds, wine, brandy, oil, fruit, planks, and other
timber, barks, and fifliing-boats, houfiiold furniture,
tobacco, fnuff, bees-wax, foap, candles, and a conhderable quantity of cafh, which they receive in the
balance of trade, part of wTich is paid to the proprietors of the lands, and the reft fent to Gran Canaria,
to fupport the expence of their law'-fuits ; the natives
;

-of all

the Canary IJlands in general being extremely

The
is fiiled

the

Cj-

A.

inland part, tov.’ard the centre of the ilTand,

wdth lofty mountains, which

clouds,

as

to

Hr above
of the N. K,

rife fo

flop the current

wind that generally blows here j fo that when this
wind blows hard on the N. fide of the mountains, it
is either quite
calm on tlie otlier, or a gentle bree/e
blows from the S. W. The calms and eddy winds,
caufed by the height of the mountains above the atmofphere, extend twenty or twenty-five leagues beyond them to the S.
There are alfo calms beyond fome of the reft of the iflands ; for thofe of
Tenerife extend fifteen leagues into the ocean, the
calms of
thirty, and thofe
Gemera ten.
Upon firft coming to the calms the waves appear
foaming and boiling like a pot, breaking in' all directions.j and when a veflel enters the verge of tliem,
fit c is fliakeii and beaten by the waves on all Tides in
fueb a manner, that one would imagine it impoflibic
This confufion, however, doe.s
to withftand them.
not laft long; for after a flrip is once fairly entered
into the calms, flie will either find a dead calm, and
fmooth water, or a pleafant and conftant breeze at
S. or S. W. according as the wind blov.'s without ; for
this eddy wind, as it may be called, conflantly blows
in an oppolite diretTtion to it.
At tlie N. E. end of Canaria is a peninfula, about
two leagues in circumference, conneTed with the
main land by an ifthmus about two miles in length,
and a quarter of a mile in breadth at the narrowed
part.
Here is a good road for fhips of any burden,
with all winds, except the S. E. but that wind is not

W

common, and

rarely blows

fo

hard

as

to

endanger

fhips.

The landing-place is at the bottom of the bay,
v/here Hands a hermitage, or chapel, dedicated to St.

ditigious.

SECT.
Gran
.J/r

C

I

Catharine, and a caftle, of no ftrength, mounted with
At three miles diftance is the city of
a few guns.
f^almas, the capital of the ifland, between which and
the above caftle are two other forts mounted with
guns ; but they have no garrifons, except a few invalids.
At the other end of the city is another caftle,
called St. Pedro ; but neither of them are capable of

V.

Canaria*.

nviih a particular Account cf
Situation and Extent
Calms on the South-eaft Side cf thefe and fine of
•,

(landing againft a regular attack.

Though the city of Pai.mas is of no ftrength,. it is
Mountains with a concife Defeription cf pretty large, and contains feveral fine buildings,
the Ports, and of the City c/' Palmas, the Capital particularly the cathedral of Si. Anne, with many
churches, convents of friars of all orders, and nunof the Ifand.
the

the ether

;

two Iflands we have juft deferibed are
almoft deferts, if compared with the fertile and pleafant ifland of Canaria, which, on account of the delightful temperature

of the

air,

and the plenty of

good water, trees, herbs, and delicious fruits found
upon it, juftly merits the name of “ the Fortunate
Ifland.”

The N. E. point of Canaria lies at the diftance of
eighteen leagues from the <S. W. end of Euertaventura, and in clear weather either of thofe iflands may
Canaria is about fort3*-t\vo
be feen from the other.
miles in length, tweiity-feven in breadth,

dred and

live in

The private houfes are in general good, and
with ftone. The city is divided into two parts,
which have a communication by a bridge thrown over
a fmall ftream of water, and the number of inhabitants is fuppofed to amount to fix thoufand.
There is alfo the port of Gando, fituated on the
S. E. part of the ifland, and the port of Gaeie, or
Agaetc, on the N. W, wlTich has a caftle Tor its deThe whole coaft, except thefe ports, is gefence.

neries.

THE

and

a

built

nerally inacceflible to boats

and

the breaking of the fca upon
ftate

of the llicres round

on account of
This indeed is the
Canary Ifands.

veflels,

it.

all th.e

hun-

C

circumference.
4

£
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A
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The rills that water thefe fhady
the whifpering of the breeze among the
trees, and the finging of the Canary birds, form a.
rays of the fun.

groves,

Climate, Trees, Fruits, Plants, nfid Animals
Canaria ; ivith a particular Dcjcription of the Face

T;.\'

^
op

WE

fhall

now

treat of tire

temperature of

no where more delightful than in
this ifland ; for the heat in fummcr feldom exceeds
what is generallyfelt in Englaml'm the months of July and Auguf, and the coldeil; part of the winter is
not iharper than with us about the end of May'm a
backward feafon. The fune winds blow here at the
fame periods as at Lancerota and Fuertaventura ; but
the northerly winds is lefs furious, and, compared
the

air,

which

is

with that, is only a gentle breeze that cools the air,
fo as to render it agreeably temperate ; and the Iky
is almoft continually ferene and free from ftorms and
The only difagreeable weatlier is when the
thunder.
S. E. wind blows from the delert of Zahara, which
we have lately deferibed ; but this feldom happens
thefe winds being very hot, dry, and ftifling, are of
great prejudice to the fruits of the earth, by their
pernicious quality, and by their bringing clouds of
locuds, that wherever they alight devour every green
The weather is indeed very different in the
thing.
mountains, where the air is not only cold in winter,
:

but their fummits are uninhabitable, fronv the great
quantities of fnow that fall upon them in that feai'on.
But below, the air is lo exceedingly wholefome, that
the natives are faid to enjoy health and longevity be-

yond any peoide upon

earth.

and abounds with wood
of various kinds ; for almoft every thing planted
The pine, p-alm, wilJ-oIive, laurel,
here thrives.
poplar, .^Iragon tree, lena nuefta, or lignum rhodium, the aloe-lhrub, Indian fig, or prickly pear,
and the tubayba, a flirub whofe branches have no
leaves except at the extremties, grow fpontaneouily,
Canaria

is

well watered,

The euphorbium ftirub
and without cultivation.
grows here in great plenty,- and to an extraotdinary
iize.

moft delightful concert

;

and prove the juftnefs of

the animated deferiptions given by
Eortunate Ifamis.

the Country.

All the large trees, natural to the iilaiul, exgrow on the mountains near the

the'

ancients of the

The upper

part of the ifland is, on the contrary,
barren and defolate ; for it projefts far above,
the clouds, and therefore receives neither dew nor
rain ; but is expofed to a dry parching wind, in
a direft
oppofition to
the trade-wind below,
which generally blows from the W.
In the
night this wefterly wind blows hard, but fubfides in
the day.
The amazing quantity of calcined ftones,
aflies and lava, that cover the greateft part of all the
cnt'trely

Canary Ifands greatly disfigure them.
The volcanoes whence thefe proceeded maybe difeerned in all.
quarters of this and the other iflands, as alfo from
the channels made by the fiery ftreams that flowed
from them ; but it does not appear that any volcano
has burnt in Canaria, fince that ifland was conquered
by the Spaniards.
Though tlie wine of Canaria is good, it hatli not
filch a body as that of Tenerife, and is therefore Ids
fit for exportation, yet many pipes of it are annually
fent to the Span/fj IVef Indies.
Olives have been
planted in this ifland ; but no oil is made of the fruit,
which does not come to fuch perfedion as \n Spain,
Barhary, and the other countries.
Formerly much
fugar was made liere ; but the great demand for the
wines and brandies of this ifland in the Spanifj Wef
/W/Vx flopped the culture of the fugar-cane, and the.
natives find it more to their advantage to receive the.
produce of their wines at the Hnvannah in fugar,,
than to raife it in their own country.
Canaria
alfo abounds in honey, which is good, though of a
black colour.
The animals of this ifland are camels, horfes, aftes
a few mules, bullocks, Iheep, goats, hogs, rabbits,
dunghill fowls, turkeys, geefe, ducks, partridges,
crows, and Canary birds, the breed of which latter
fpecies of bird has been introduced from thefe iflands

cept the palm,

into various parts of Europe, particularly

dtfeending upon them, toward the
evening, nourilh them with nroifture.
Among the fruits are the orange, lemon, citron,
lime, pomegranate, walnut, chelhut, apple, pear,
peach, apricot, cherry, plum, mulberry, fig, banana, date, and in fhort, all the American and Eu'Fhey have wheat,
ropean fruits, except the anana.
barley, and maize ; but peas and beans are fcarce and
They have potatoes, yar.is, the beft onions in
dear.
the world, and many kinds of roots ; nor are cabbages and fallads wanting.
'Fhough there is more level and arable land in Canariuy than in any of the iflands to the weftward of
it, yet it bears no proportion to the ftony, rocky, and
'Fhe moft fertile part of tliis ifland,
barren ground.
of Doramas, fituated about two
is the mountain
leagues from the city of Palmas^ and fhaded by
groves of fragrant trees of ilift'erent kimls, whole
lofty boughs arc fo interwoven as to exclude the

England, with great fuccefs.
Lizards abound in this and all the other iflands ;
but there do not appear to be any fnakes, fcorpions,
or other venomous creatures, except tlie fpider of
There is a very innocent kind of fnake
Lancerota.
peculiar to the ifland of Gomera.

clouds, which
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ancient Inhahiiants of Canaria,
Drefs, Manners, and Cuftoms.
Combats,
Buildings, Furniture,

their

Perfons,

Thar

Nobility,

and EmployThe Butchers ignommious. The Education oj their Children ; their Government, and the
Manner in avhich it was changed to a Monarchy ;
ments.

with a conefe Account of

ON
Gran Canaria

tlie

firft

their

arrival

Funerals.

of the Europeans at

that ifland was fuppofed to contain

no
lefe

Canary

AFRICA.

Islands.

than fourteen thoufanJ fighting men ; but a peffome time after, fwept away two
Thefe were of a dark
thirds of the inhabitants.
complexion, like the natives of Lancerota and ¥uertaventura, of a good ftature, and well proportioned,

lefs

tilence breaking out

active, warlike,

cheerful, good-natured,

and

faith-

for they coniidered a lie as one
of the greateft crimes. They were very fond of hazardous enterprizes, fuch as climbing to the top of
Aeep precipices, and there fixing poles of fo great a
ful to their promifes

weight, that one of them was of a fufficient burden
man of common ftrength to carry on level

for a

ground.

•,

rufh, which they beat

till it

become

foft like flax,

and

Over this they had
then they fpun and wove it.
a goat-fliin cloak, with the hairy-fide inward in winThey had likewife
ter, and outward in fummer.
caps made of the fkins of-_the heads of goatSy taken
ofl* almoft entire, which they formed in luch a manner-, that a goat’s beard hung under each ear, and
Some
thefe they fometimes tied under the chin.
had bonnets of flcins, adorned with feathers. Thele
garments were all neatly fowed and painted, and
were in every refpedt much more curious than thofe
of the natives of the other iflands. Their flioes, like
thofe of Lancerota and Fuertaventuroy were made of
hides.

The

Canarians had an order of nobility diftinguifhthe vulgar by the cut of their hair and
beards ; buj a man could not be entitled to this honour merely from his being the offspring of noble or
rich parents ; but was to be declared noble by the
faycag, a perfon whofe bufinefs was to decide differences among the natives, and regulate the ceremo-

ed from

in fhort, he was a prieft, and
nies of their religion
The manner by
afted alfo asjudge in civil affairs.
wdiich nobility was conferred was very Angular ; at a.
particular time of life the fon of a nobleman let his
hair grow long, and when he had obtained fufficient;

ffrength to endure the fatigues of war, went to the
£aycag, and faid, “ I am the fon of fuch a noble-

“ man, and

Upon this
defire alfoto be ennobled.”
the faycag went to the town or village where the
young man was brought up, and there affembled all
the nobles, and other perfons of the place, whom he
caufed folemnly to fwear by their god Acoran, to
declare the truth.
He then afked them if they had
ever feen the youth fo far demean himfelf as to
drefs his victuals, or to go into the folds to look after the flieep or goats, and whether he -was ever feen
to milk or kill them ? If he was ever known to fteal
cattle, or forcibly take them in time, of peace from
their owners ? Whether he was ever dikourteous, of
a flanderous difpolition, or guilty of any indecent
behaviour, efpecially to women ? If they all anfwer
thefe queftions in the negative, they faycag cut the
youth’s hair in a round form, fo fhort as not to hang
below

his ears,

any of the ftanders-by could charge
offences mentioned by the faycag, and bring fufficient proof of them, inftead of
But

noble.

if

him with any of the

faycag

being declared noble, the

lhaved

his

V

head,

and fent him away in difgrace, by which means he
was rendered incapable of nobility, and obliged to
remain a plebeian during the reft of his life.
In their wars they effeemed it bafe and mean to
moleft or injure the women and children of the enemy, whom they coniidered as weak and helplefs, ami
nor
therefore improper objedls of their refentment
;

did they offer the leaft

damage

to the temples of the

enemy.

~

Canarians were dreffed in a tight coat, with a
bood to it like that of a Capuchin friar it reached
to the knees, and was faftened to the waift by a leaThi^ garment was made of a kind of
thern girdle.

The

raw
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and giving him a

ftaff",

declared

him

The

offenfive weapons ufedby the Canarians were
and fliarp-pointed poles hardened by fire ; but
after the Europeans had invaded their illand, the
natives formed fltields in imitation of theirs, and
fwords of pitch-pine, the edges of which were hardened by fire, and fharpened in fuch a manner that it

'

clubs,

is

faid

they cut like

lay in their

wooden

fteel

*,

fpears,

but their chief ftrength.

and their throwing ftones

with great force and dexterity.
Public places were appointed for fighting, in which
a kind of ftage was- railed for the combatants, that
they might be more eafily feen by the fpcdlators.
On a challenge being given and accepted, the parties
went to the council of the illand, whicli confifted of
twelve members, for a licence to fight, which was
eafily obtained, and then they went to the faycag to
Afterward they afiemhave their licence confirmed.
bled all their relations and friends, that they might
be fpeiffators of their bravery and fldll, and with

them repaired

to the public place,

or theatre,

where

the combatants, mounting on two ftones, flat at the
top, and placed at the oppofite fides, threw ftones at

each other, which, though well aimed, they geneavoided, merely by their agility in writhing
without moving their feet.
When
their bodies,
each had thrown three ftones at his antagonift, they
armed themfelves with a cudgel in their right hand,
and a fliarp flint in their left ; then drawing near,
they beat and cut each other till their ftrength was
exhaufted, and then retired with their friends to take
fome refrefiiment ; but foon returning, fought till
the twelve members of the council called out, Gama
Gama, or Enough, Enough, when they inftantly deIf durfired, and ever after remained good friends.
ing the combat one of the parties happened to break
rally

-

from ftriking,
and the difpute was ended in an amicable manner,
though neither of the parties was declared viiftor.
Thefe combats were ufually fought on public feftivals, rejoicings, or the like occafions ; and if either
of the combatants was deeply wounded, they beat a
ruftitill it became like tow, and dipping it in melted
goat’s butter, applied it to the wound as hot as the
patient could bear it and the older the butter wasthe
fooner it was fuppofed to effe£t a cure.
They had alfo public houfes or rooms, in which
The Canarian,
they aflembled to dance and ling.
dance is ftill in ufe in thefe iflands ; it has a quick
Their longs
andfliort ftep, and is called
his cudgel, the other inftantly defifted

•,

were- -

A

6-/3

%vere either clIrgeA, or

and
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amorous fonnets

fet

to grave

plaintive tunes.

The houfes of C/tuana were built of ftone without cement, and yet were fo neat and regular, that
they made a handfome appearance.
The walls were
low, and the iloors funk beneath the level of the
ground on which they flood, being fo contrived for
the advantage of warmth, in the winter feafon.
At
the top they laid wooden beams, or rafters, clofe to
each other, and, covered them with earth.
Their
beds and bedding were the Ikins of goats drefied in
tlieir hair.
Tiieir own furniture confifled of bafkets
snd mats of palm-leaves and ruflies very neatly
made for they had people among tiaem wdiofe foie
employment was building houfes and making mats.
'The women were generally employed in painting
and dying ; and in the proper feafon they carefully
gathered ihediowers and Ihrubsfrom which theyextrafted their feveral colours.
The thread they ufed
in fewing was made of the nerves and tendons of
the loins of fheep, goats or fwine, with which they
were fupplied by the butchers.
Thefe they firfl
anointed with butter, and then prepared by fire in
fucha manner, that they could fplit them into fine
threads at their pleafure. Their needles were of bone
and their fiih-hook of liorn. The veiTels they ufed
in cookery were made of clay, hardened in the fun.
None of the Canarians would follow the trade of
butcher, except the very dregs of the people ; for
that
employment was thought fo ignominious,
that they would not allow one of that profellion to
enter any of their houfes, or to touch any thing beiongingto them. It was even unlawful for the butcher
to keep company with any that were not of their
profeflion ; and when they wanted any thing of anofher perfon, they were obliged to carry a ftaff", and
•landing at a confiderable diltance, point at what they
wanted ; but, to compenfate for this abjedt ftate, the
natives were obliged to fupply the butchers witli every thing they wanted.
It was unlawful for any Canarian^ except the butchers, to kill cattle ; and
when any perfon wanted his beafi: to be flain, he was
forced to lead it to the public lhambles, but was not
permitted to enter himfelf; and this prohibition was
extended even to the women and children.
The wealth of the inhabitants chiefly confided in
Their common food
their Iheep, goats, and hogs.
.was barley- meal roafted, which they ate with milk or
goat’s llelh
and when they made a feaft, they drefleJ the latter with hog’s lard or butter. They ground
their barley with a hand-mill.
V.^hen they went to
plough their lands, about tveenty people afiembled
together, each had a wooden infirument rcfemblinga
hoe, with a fpur at the end of it, on which they fixwith this they broke the ground,
ed a goat’s Itorn
and if the rain did not fall in its proper feafon, they
moiftened the earth with water, which they brought
by canals from the riuilets. The corn v/as gathered
in by the women, w!io r .-aped only the ears ; thefe
they threlheJ with hicks, or heat out the corn v/ith
Uicir feet, and wimiowcd it v;^h their hands.
:

;

•,

:

Canart

Islakd?.

The

poor by the fea-coah, lived chiefly on fifli,
ufually caught in the night, by making »
great light with torches of pitch-pine.
In the day
time, whenever they perceived a Ihoal of fardinas, a
fmall filli that has fome refemblance .to a pichard, a
multitude of men, v/omen, and children, went at a
fmall diftance into the fea, and fwimming beyond tltc
flioal, chafed the fifli toward the fliore, and with a
net, made of a tough kind of rulh, inclofed and
drew them to land, where they equally divided their
prize; but in -doing this every woman who bad's
young child received a fhare for each ; or if flie happened to be pregnant, fhe received an additional flrarc
for the child in her womb.
The Canarians had never more than one wife.
When the parents were difpofed to marry their
daughter, they fed her thirty days with large quantities of mfilk and gofilo, in order to fatten her
for
;
they thought that lean women were lefs capable of
conceiving and bearing children than thofe who were

which they

fat.

They were very

careful In the education of their

them when they
was ufual to propofe -tAvo of the
youth as examples to the-reft, the one of virtue, the
other of vice; and when a child did any thing that
was praife-wortliy, he was commended, andtold that
fach behaviour was amiable, and refembled that of
the good.
On the other hand, when a child difplcafed its parents, tliey obferved that fuch an aftion
refembled thofe of the perfon let up as a bad example.
By this means they raifed a fpirit of emulation
children, and never failed to chaflife

did amifs.

It

for excelling in virtuous aftions.

Among the Canarians were religious wbmen, called magadas, a number of whom lived together in one
hoiife, or convent, of which there were many in Canaria ; anththefe were held fo facred, that criminals,
who fled to any of them, were protected from the
officers of juflice.
The magadas were diftinguifhed
from other women by their long white garments,
which fwept the ground as they walked
There are two rocks in the ifland, to which the
inhabitants, in times of public calamity, went in procellion, accompanied by thefe religious women, carrying in their hands palm-branches, and veflels filled
with milk and butter, which they poured on tlafi
rocks, dancing round them, and finging mournful
fongs: from whence they went to the fea-fhore, and
all at once, with one accord, flruck the water with
their rods, all fhouting together as loud as poflible.
The Canarians were rem.arkable for their good government, and Ariel adminiflration of juflice. At
the time of the conqueft of the ifland it was governed
by two princes, each of whom had his feparate difiti ilf ; but before
they were ruled by captains, or
heads of tribes, who prefided over fmall circles.
When any of the nobles died they brought out the
corpfe, and placing It in the fun, took out the entrails, and buried them in the earth ; then drying the
body, they fwathed it round with bandages of goatfkioS) "ud fixed It upright in a cave, clothed with
2

tJie

A

Canary Islands.

F

R

the fame garments wliich the deceafed wore when
'The inferior dalles of people were interred in
alive.
pofition, and their heads were fcrupuhorizontal
an
loufly laid toward the north.
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the height of

tire

tempeft they

devil very bufy in aflifting the heretics.

In the midft of the town is a mole, or ftone pier,
expence, for the convenience of landIt runs up to the northward, and the outermoft
ing.
part turns toward the fliore. Almoft facing this build-

built at a vaft

is a marble column, which had been lately erected when Captain Cook touched at this ifland on his
(y
laft voyage ; it is enriched with human figures which
reflect honour on the ftatuary.
Defcriptton
A
at
Sea.
j^ppearance
of
and
Its Situation
“ The city of Santa Cruz,” fays Captain Cook,.
the Fort and Town of Santa Cruz ; of the Chapel of
“
though not large, is well built
their churches
and
To%m
Haven
the
Candelaria
;
of
Our Lady of
a dreadful Earthquake there. “ have not a magnificent appearance without, but
and
Garrachica,
of
of
Oj the Towns of Port Orotava, La Ville de Oro- “ they are decent and tolerably handfoine within.”
The Face The high fteeple of Si. Francises church is particutava, and St. Chriftobal de la Laguna.
It is the capital of the Canary IfPro- larly remarkable.
its Inhabitants.
Number
Country.
the
of
of
for
though
the
epifcopal fees and courts of juvery
landsy
cuan
and
Account
fame
of
duce of the Ifandy
dicature are in the city of Palmas, in Canaria, the gorious natural Produclions.
vernor-general of the iflands always reftdes in Santii
Cruz, where a great concourfe of foreigners contiifland was named Tenerife, or the
White Mountain^ by the natives of Palma j in their nually refort, on account of its being the centre of
language Tener fignifying a mountain, and Ife white, the trade carried on from the Canary Ifands with F,uThe number of inhabitants are
the fummit or pike of Tenerife being always covered repe and America.
with fnow. This name ha& been continued ever fince fuppofed to amount to about five or fix thoufand.
by the Spaniards and other European nations ; but the The water drank by them Is conveyed into the towit
in open wooden troughs from a fpring which flows at
natives called it Chinechey and the prefcnt inhabitants
a confiderable diftance ; and wdien the fhips under
Vincheni.
The north-eaft point of Tenerife, called Point Nago, Captain Cook’s command touched here in Augujl
®r Anaga, bears north-weft about fixteen leagues dif- 1776, thefe troughs were repairing, which rendered
tant from the north-weft part of Canaria ; but from frelh water extremely fcaree.
M. Varila^ a Spanifj gentleman, whom Captain
that port of Canaria to the neareft part of Tenerife,
This
Cook
met with here, and who was employed, in conleagues.
twelve
exceed
not
does
the diftance
Ldand is nearly triangular, the three fides being al- junflion with the Chevalier de Borda, commander of
moft equaL and each about twelve leagues long. In. a French frigate, in making aftronomical obfervations,
the centre is the famous pike of Tenerife, called informed him that the true longitude of the ifland of
i8‘’35' 30" from Paris, w'hich is only
by the ardent inhabitants Teyde, and this name it Tenerife
16”
30”
16'
from
Greenwich. The lunar obfervations
inhabitants.
prefent
the
among
ftill retains
Mr. Glas obferves, that in coming^ in with this which the EngUjh aftronomers made in the road of
Santa Cruz, gave the longitude 16° 37' 10
Mr.
ifland, in clear weather, the pike may be eafdy difcerned at a hundred and twenty miles diftance ; and Maflcelyne’s d'ables make that of tlie peake, 16° if
24.", the latitude of which he fettles to be zb”
in failing from it,, at the diftance of a hundred and
13' N.
fifty miles, it then refembles a thin blue vapour, or
About twelve miles to the fouthvvard of Santa Cruz.
fmoke, very little darker than the iky ; and at a farther diftance, the fhade difappearing, is not diftin- clofe to the fea, is a cave, with a church, or chapel,
called Our Lady of Candelaria, in which is a little
guilhable from the azure of the firmament.
Near Punto de Nago are high perpendicular rodcs, image of the Virgin Mary, about three feet high,,
and five or fix leagues diftant from them, on the holding a green candle in one hand, and in the other
fouth-eaft fide of the ifland, is the harbour of Santa an infant Jefus, who has a gilt bird in each hand..
Cruz, the moft frequented port in the Canary Iflands. This chapel received its name of Candelaria from its
The road, which is likewife called Santa Cruz, lies being pretended, that on the eve of the Purification
before the town, and is the principal road of Tene- of the Holy Virgin, a great number of lights are conftantly feen going i.n proceiTicn round the cave in>
rife, for fhelter, capacity, and the goodnefs of its
bottom. It lies entirely open to the S. E. and S. which the image is placed ; and they alEert, t’nat in
winds, but here fuch winds are never of long conti- the morning drops of wax are fcattered about the feanuance, fo that little damage is fuftained by them. fliore. This image is held In the higheft veneration,,
Cook’s 3d Voyage. I. 17. Indeed about thirty years on account of the many miracles it is faid to have
ago (from 1787) moft of the fliipping in the road performed, and her chapel is adorned with fo manv
were driven on fliore by one of thefe gales. Some ornaments, that it is the richeft place in all the feven
Englfh ftiips were then in the harbour \ but the crews iflands- At a certain feafon of the year moft of the
prudently cutting away their mafts, rode out the inhabitants of the ifland go thither in pilgrimage
On that occafion forae Spanijh feamen pub- when troops of young girls march, finging in an agree-«fterm.-

ing

the IJland

and Fthe or Pic of Tenerife.

•,
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able manner tlie praifes of the Virgin, and the miraculous deeds of the image.

On

the north-weft fide of the illands

is

the bay of

Adexe, or, as it is pronounced, Adcht\ where large
-flilps may anchor.
On its north-weft fide is a haven called Garrachica, once the beft port in the
but it was deftroyed by an eartliquake in the
;
year 1704, which the natives call “ the year of the
-earthquakes.” The harbour was filled up by the rivers of burning lava that flowed into it from a volcano ; fo that houfes are now built where fiiips formerly lay at anchor j yet veifiels come here in fuinifland

mer.

time

is

Canary

Islands.

necelTary to convert volcanic matter Into vege-

tative earth

^

Garrachica

is ftill a pretty large town, and conchurches with convents of both fexes.
It has a Imall trade for brandy and wine, which
are
ufually fent from thence in barks, or large open boats,
to Santa Cruz, or Port Orctava.
Strong and durable veflels are alfo built there, fome of which are of
three hundred tons burden, and upward.
Six miles to the eaftward of Garrachica is the town;

tains feveral

of Port Orotava, which

is a good harbour in the
but in the winter flflps are often
obliged to flip their cables and put to fea, for fear of
being furprifed by a north-weft wind, which throw

fummer

feafon

;

The above earthquake began on the twenty-fourth
of December ; and, in the fpace of three hours, twen- in a heavy fea upon this coaft. This is a place of
ty-nine fhocks were felt.
After this they became fo confiderable trade, it having flouriflied greatly fince
violent as to rock all the houfes, and oblige the in- the deftruiftion of the harbour of Garrachica.
Along
The confternatlon be- the (hore'is a low ftone-wall, built to prevent the
habitants to abandon them.
came univerfal, and the people, with the bifhop at landing of an enemy ; alfo a fort, and a battery of a
their head, made proceflions and public prayers in few cannon ; but the beft defence of this port'is the
On the thirty-firft a great light v'as •furf that continually breaks upon the fhore.
the open fields.
La Villa de Orotava, which is about three
obferved on IXIanja, toward the White Mountains^
where the earth opening, two volcanoes were formed, miles wdthin land from Port Orotava, is a large place,
that threw up fitch heaps of ftones, as to raife two and contains feveral churches, convents of friars and
confiderable mountaitts.
On the fifth of Jamiaryy nuns, with a number of ftately ftone buildings bethe fun was totally obfcured with clouds of fmoke and longing to private perfons.
A rivulet, which runs
flame, which continually increafing, augmented the through the midft of the town, fupplies the inhabitBefore ants with water, and refrelhes their gardens and orconfternation and terror of the inhabitants.
night the whole country, for nine miles round, was chards.
About four miles within land from Santa Cruz is the
flames, by tiic flowing of the liquid fire, with the
rapidity of a torrent, into all quarters from another city of St. Christobal de la Laguna, that is, the
St. Chrijbopher of the Lake. The road to it from Santa
volcano, which opened by at leaft thirty different
The horror Cruz is a pretty fteep afeent, till within a fmall difvents within the compafs of half a mile.
of this fcene was greatly increafed by the violence of tance of the town, which is feated in the corner of a
the lliocks, which never once remitted, but by their plain, about four miles in length, and a mile in
“ Though this place is extenfive,” fays
force entirely overthrew feveral houfes, and fliook breadth.
others to their very foundations ; while the wretched Captain Cook, “ yet it hardly deferves to be digniinhabitants were again driven defencelefs and difmay- “ fied with the name of a city. There are fome good
ed into the open fields, where they every moment “ hollies, but the difpofition of the ftreets is very irThe “ regular. It is larger than Santa Cruz, but much
expe(^ted to be fwallowed up by fome new gulf.
nolle of the volcano was heard at the diftance of “ inferior to it in appearance.” It is chiefly inhabited
twenty leagues, and «ven the fea fiiook with luoh by the gentry of the ifland, particularly the officers
violence as alarmed the mariners, who apprehended of jurtice, fuch as the corregidor, and his tiniente, or
Meanwhile a lieutenant, the regidores, or cavildo, with the judge
that the lliip had llruck upon a rock.
torrent of fulphur and melted ores of diiferent kinds of the Indies, who prelides in the India-houfc, where
all aflairs relating to the Wejl-lndia commerce are
ruflied from this laft volcano towards GunAw, where
Here is likewlfe an office of inquifition,
the houfes and public buildings were thrown down conducted.
by the violence of the accompanying flaocks. On tlae with its proper officers, fubjeci to the tribunal of the
fccond of I'ebn/ary onother volcano broke out even Holy office at Gran Canaria, yet the city appears to a
the town of Guiinnr, which fwallowed up a large ftranger as If defolate and uninhabited ; for hardly
Thus, from the twenty-fourth of December any body can be feen in the ftreets, and grafs grows
church.
to the twenty-third of February, the people were con- In the moft frequented of them.
Behind the city is a laguna, or lake, about half a
ftantly alarmed by continual fliocks of earthquakes,

m

m

and the

terrible volcanoes that burft forth in the dif-

Since that time no earth<]uake or eruption happened, but fmoke continually
Wheniifues from near the top of the mountains.
ever the ftate of this lava fiiall be examined by a naturahft, polTefllng the knowledge and difeernment of
a Sir William Hamilton, great light is likely to be
thrown, on that important queftion, what length of
ferent parts of the ifland.

mile in circumference, from which the city takes its
It is dry in fummer, but in winter is full of
ftagnant water.
As this city is fituated on a plain,

name.

elevated a confiderable height above the fea, it is extremely cold in winter, and expofed to the winds in
all

feafons.

All thefe places are fituated at no great diftance
from the fea, from whence moft of them may be feen

:

-

Canart

A

Islands.

•and indeed there are

F

no habitations

at

R

a greater dif-

The whole ifland
tance from it than three leagues.
continues rifing on all fides from the fea till it terminates In the pike, which, as hath been already obthe north fide is the moft
ferved, is in the centre
fertile, and afcends more gradually than the others,
particularly a fpace along the Ihore about three leagues
•,

broad, bounded on the fides by high mountains, or
rather cliffs ^ but upward from the Tea it rifes like a
hanging garden all the way, without any conlidera“ The moulderble interruption of hills or vallies.
“ ing date of thefe hills,” fays Captain Cook, “ is
“ doubtlefs owing to the perpetual action of the fun,

“ which

This mouldering
wafhed away by the heavy

calcines their fubftance.

“

part being afterward
rains which fall here,

“

fides

is perhaps the caufe of their
being fo uneven ; for as the difierent fub“ fiances of which they are compofed, arc more or
lefs cafily affefted by the fun’s heat, they will b«
« carried away in the like proportions. Hence per“ haps the tops of the hills, being of the hardeft
“ rock, have wlthfiood, while the other parts on a
“ declivity have been defiroyed.” Cook’s third VoyAll the fertile ground within a league of
age, I. 23.
the fea is covered with vines ; that of the next league
produces corn and the third fome corn, woods of
chefinut-trees, and many other trees of different
Above thefe woods are the clouds, which,
kinds.
in fine w eather, generally defeend gradually toward
the evening, and refi upon thefe woods till the morning, when they re-afeend about a league, and there
remain during the day.
Befides the towns already mentioned, there are
Indeed the
feveral others, and many fmall villages.
ifland is fo populous, that when the lafi account was
taken, it contained no lefs than ninety-fix thoufand
.pcrforis, and is fuppofed to have as many inhabitants
as all the other fix iflands.
“ If we w'ere to judge,” fays Captain Cook, “ from
“ the appearance of the country in the neighbour“ hood of Safita Cruz, it might be concluded that
“ the ifland of Tenerife is a barren fpot, infufficient
“ to maintain its own inhabitants however, the am“ pie fiipplies which we received, convinced us that
“ they had enough to fpare for vifitors. Befides
“ wine, which is the chief produce of this ifland,
« beef may be had at a moderate price, being fold
“ at half a bit, or three pence a pound weight, but
the oxen here are fmall, lean, and boney ; hogs,
“ flieep, goats, and poultry, are likewife to be bought
•,

•,

“

at a moderate rate, and fruits are in great plenty.”
In the month of AuguJI, when our navigator touched
here, he found grapes, figs, pears, mulberries, and
mufk melons and the ifland produces a variety of
other fruit which was not at that time in feafon.
'fhelr pumpkins, onions, and potatoes, are exceed
ingly good of their kind, and keep remarkably well
Indian corn, the growth of this ifland, coil:
at lea.
about three fliillings and fixpence a bufliel. They
have not any plentiful fupply of fiih fiom the furrounding fea, but a very confiderable filliery is carri:

VoL.

I-

I

C

1
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veffels upon the coafi of Barhar-j, of
fpeak more particularly in the XVHth
Thefe advantages led Captain Cook to reSeftion.
commend the ifland of Tenerife as a more eligible
place than Madeira for ihips bound on long voyages
to touch at, notwithfianding the fuperior excellence
but then the differof the wine of the latter ifland
ence of price is in proportion, for the beft Tenerife
wine fells for 12/. a pipe, whilft a pipe of the beft
Madeira cofts confiderably more than double that
fum. Formerly there was made at Tenerife a great
quantity of Canary fack, wdiich the French call Vin
de Malvejiuy and wt, corruptly after them, Malmfey
(from Alalvefta^ a town in the Moreay famous for
fuch lufeious wine). In the lafi century and ftill later,
much of this wine was imported into Englandy but
not more than fifty pipes of this fort of wine were
made on the ifland when Mr. Glas was here, and he
fays the natives gathered the grapes when green, and
made a dry hard wine of them fit for hot climates.
Of th is fort 40,000 pipes are annually made, the
greateft part of which is either confumed in the ifland,
or made into brandy and fent to the Spanifh Wefi Indies.
About 6000 pipes were exported every year to
North America, while the trade thither was uninterrupted, but it is now reduced very low, in return for
which the Americans fent corn, the growth of which
on the ifland is not fufficient to maintain its inhabitants.
The Tenerife wine when about two or three
years old, can hardly be diftinguiflied from Madeira,
but after four years of age it Becomes fo fweet and
mellow, that it refembles the wine of Malaga in
Spain. This like all the other Canary Iflands, abounds
with Orchilla-weed.

ed on by their

which we

lliall

•,

Mr. Anderfon was told by a fenfible and well informed gentleman who refided at Tenerife, that a
fhrub is common there, which agrees exaftly with the
defeription given by Tournefort and Linnteus of the
it is rectea fhrub, as growing in China and Japan
koned a weed, and vafi quantities are rooted out of
the vineyards every year

the Spaniards ol the ifland
however, fometimes ufe it as tea, and aferibe to it all
Cook’s
the qualities of that imported from China.
Third Voyage, I. 26. Another botanical curiofity
on this ifland, is called the impregnated lemon it is
a perfeftand difiinft lemon, enclofed within another,
differing from the outer one only in being a little gloThe leaves of the tree which produces this
bular.
fort, are much longer than thofeof the common one.
None of the race of inhabitants found here, when
the Spaniards difeovered the Canaries, now remain a
difiinit people, having intermarried with the fettlers,
:

:

but their defeendants are known from their being remarkably tall, large-boned, and ftrong. 'fhe men
are in general of a
pale complexion,

tawny colour the women have a
and are entirely deftitute of that
;

our northern beauties. The
black clothes continues
among the women, but the men feem more indifferent about this, and in fome meafure drefs like the
The inhabitants of Tenerife are a decent
French.

bloom which

diftinguiflies

Spanifh cuftom of wearing

4

R

and

-

y

A
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which
from other EuroMr.
Cook’s Third Voyage, I. 28.

people, ret.iining that grave call

diftingwflies thole of their country

pean nations.
Glas, however, w’ho villted this
teen

before, fays

years

iflaiul

about I'evenof the

that a few families

Gunnehes., for fuch the native inhabitants are called,
then remained zt Tenerife not blended with the iopaHiftory of,the Canary Jjiands, page 240.
niards.

The laborious work in this
formed by mules, horfes being
for the ufe of the officers.

iiland

fcarce,

Oxen

is

chiefly per-

and referved

much em-

are alfo

SECT.
A

IX.

Journey up the Pike of Tenerife ; ivith a conefe Accoiint of the Wind and Weather.

Islands,

now began to be very fharp, cold, and piercTheir guide advifed them to alight here, as the
place was convenient, and rell till four or five in the
morning. To this tliey agreed, and entered a cave,,
the mouth of which was built up to about a man’s
height, to exclude the cold.
Here they found fome
dry withered retamas, which was the only flirub or
vegetable; with thefe they made a great fire, and
then fell alleep but were foon awaked by an itching
occafioned by a cold thin air, want of refl, and fleepThe

air

ing.

;

but although they lay fo near
w'as almoft fcorched, yet the
other was benumbed with cold.
At about five in the morning they mounted again,
ing in

the

ployed.

Canary

tlaeir

fire

clothes

;

that one fide

and travelled flowly abr.ut a mile ; for the road was
rather too fleep for travelling quick on horfeback, and
their beafls were now fatigued.
At laft they came

'

among lome

TH

E

RE

accounts of journies
made to the top of the pike or pic of Tenerife, by
EngltJJj travellers: the firft is in the hiflory of the
Royal Society, by Dr. Spratt, bilhop of Rochfer,.
page 200, &c. Dr. 'Ihomas Heberden afeended it,
and tranfmitted an account of the obfervations which
are three

Royal Society, fee Phil.'rranf. XLVII.
Mr. Glas alfo alcended it about nine years
him, which journey he has particularly delcrib-

he made

to the

353, &c.
after

The fubed in his hiflory of the Canary funds.
ftance of ihele dift'erent accounts we lhall lay before
our readers.
In the beginning of the month of Septanher, 1761,
at about four in the afternoon, Mr. Glas fat out on
horfeback, in company with the mafler of a ihip, to
They had with them a fervant, a
vifit the pike.
muleteer, and a guide ; and, after afeending about fix
miles, arrived toward lun-fet at the moll diftant habitation'froin the fea, avhich is in a hollow here finding an accjueduct of open troughs that convey water
down from the head of the hollow, their fervants
.

:

great loofe rocks, where was a kind of
cottage built of loofe flones, called La E/lancia de los
InglefeSy or the Englifj baiting-place, probably from
fome of the Englifs refling here on their way to viflt
the pike ; for none take that journey but foreigners,
and fome poor people who earn their bread by gathering brimflone.
Here they again alighted, the remainder of their way being too fleep for riding, and
left one of the fervants to look after the horfes, while
they proceeded on their journey.
Tliey walked hard
to get themfelves a heat ; but were foon fatigued by
the lleepnefs of the road, which was loofe and fandy.
On their reaching the top of this hill, they came to-

a prodigious

whofe

number of

furfaces

dium about

were

large or loofe rocks, or flones,

and each of them on a meThis road waslefs-.
but they were obliged to make

flat,,

ten feet every way.

fleep than the other

many

;

circuits to avoid the rocks.

Here is the famous cave of Teyde, which is furrounded,. or rather buried on all fides with large volcanic rocks, which the Spaniards edW mal-payfes. The
cave is about fifteen feet wide at the entrance, but
extremity Dr. Heberden fays he could not difeoHere is the grand refervoir of fnow, whence

watered the

cattle, and filled fome fmall barrels to
The gentlemen here
them in their expedition
aliglited, and walking into the hollow found it very

its

ferve

ver.

abounding with many trees that fent forth
an odoriferous fmell j and near the iioules were fome

which they prepare for cooling their liquors,
Pvlr. Glas and his company entered it.
fail them.
They found the water fo exceffively cold that it could

pleafant,

fields

of maize, or Indian corn.

Mounting again they

fome time up a
and clouds jull as

travelled for

fleep road, and reached the w-oods

dark.
They could not mils their W'ay, the
it grew
road being bounded on both fides with trees or buflres,
which were chiefly laurel, lavine, and brufliwood.
Having travelled about a mile, they came to the upper edge of the wood, above the clouds, where alighting, they made a fire and hipped j foon after which

they

laicl

dowm

to fleep

About half an hour
bright, they mounted

under the
after

again,

bullies.

ten, the

moon

fliining

travelling flowly

two

hours, through an exceeding bad road, refembling
the ruins of Hone buildings, Icattered over the fields.
After they had got out of this road they came upon
frnall liglit pumicc-llone, like fhingle ; upon which

they rode at a pretty good pace for near an .hour,
i

.

thefe iflanders are fupplied,

when

their

common

re-

fervoirs,

After travelling about a quarter or
not be drank.
half a mile upon the great flones, they reached the
bottom of the real pike or fugar-loaf, which is exceeding fleep, and the difficulty of afeending increafed and rendered more fatiguing by the ground being
loofe and giving way under their feet ; for though
this eminence is not above half a mile in height they
were obliged to flop and take breath near thirty times;
and when they at laft reached the top, being quite
fpent with fatigue, they lay about a quarter of an
hour to reft themfelves and recover their breath.
When they left the Englfs pitching-place in the
morning, the llin was jull emerging from the clouds,
which were fpread under them, at a great dillance
below, and appeared like the ocean.
Dr Heberden
fays
a fea of alli-colourcd clouds appeared below.”’

Above

.

!
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high enough to pierce the clouds.
The top of the pike, is about an hundred and forty yards in length, and an hundred and ten in breadth.
It is hollowed and diaped like a bell with the mouth
upward, fays Mr. Glafs. Dr. Heberden deferibes it
as refembling a truncated cone with its bafe iipperThefe two travellers differ widely as to the
moft.
depth of the crater, which the natives call Caldera
the firfl; calling it forty yards to the bottom, the latter faying it is about twelve or fifteen feet deep. This
caldera or cauldron, is nearly circular, its diameter
about forty fathom.
The ground is very hot, and
from near twenty fpiracula, as from fo many chimnies, a fmoke or vapour arifes, which is of a ftrong
fulphurous fmell. The whole foil feemed mixed, or
•powdered with brimffone, which formed a beautifully
There is one of the rocks which
coloured furface.
forms a kind of vault, or nitch, againfl: which the
vapours condenfing, produce what the inhabitants
call, Azufre de Gota, or Drop-Brimftone.
On obferving fome fpots of earth, or foft clay, Mr. Glas’s
company tried the heat with their fingers ; but could
not thrufl them in farther than half an inch
for
the deeper they went in the hotter it was.
They
then took their guide’s ftaff, and thruft it about three
inches deep into a hole or porous place, where the
fmoke feemed thickeft ; and having held it there
about a minute, drew it out, and found it burnt to a

of the year, their hearts panted and beat violently,
and, as hath been already obferved, they were obliged
to reft about thirty times to take breath , and tliis was
probably as much owing to the thinneis of the air
cauiing a difficulty of relpiration, as to the uncommon
fatigue ti:ey luffiered in climbing the hill, fheir guide,
who was a thin, adtive old man, was far from being
affedled in the fame manner ; but climbed up with
eafe like a goat ; for he was one of the poor men wlm
earn their living by gatliering briiidlune in the cauldron and otlier volcanoes, the pike itfelf being no
for
other, though it has not burned for fo:ne years
the fngar-loaf is entirely compofed of earth mixed
with alhes and calcined hones, thrown out of the
bowels of the earth, and the great fqiiare hones before defc: ibed, were probably thrown, in fome eruption out of the cauldron, or hollow of the pike, when
it was a volcano.
Having furveyed every thing wortlty of notice,
they del'cended to the place where they had left their
horfes, which took tliem up only half an hour, tho’
they were about two hours and an half in afeending.
It was then about ten in the morning, and the fun
hione fo exceeding hot, that they were obliged to
take ffielter in the cottage ; and being extremely fatigued, laid themfdves down to fleep
but the cold
was fo intenfe in the fhade that they could not clofe
their eyes, and they were obliged to kindle a fire to
render their lituation fupportable.
They were then enabled to take fome repofe, after
which they mounted their horfes about noon, and
defcending by the fame way they went up, came to
fome pines, lituated about two miles above the clouds.
Between thefe pines and the pike, no herb, flirub,
tree, or grafs can grow, except the before-mentioned,
retamas.
At about five in the evening they arrived
at Orotava, not having alighted by the way to ftop,
only fometimes to walk where the road was too Beep

charcoal.

for riding.

Above the clouds, at a vaPc diftance to the north,
they perceived fomething black, which they imagined
to be the top of the illand of 'Madeira, and taking
the bearings of it by a pocket compafs, found it to
be exadfly in the dire^ion of that ifland from 'Tenerife ;
but before they reached to the top of the pike it difThey faw from hence the top of the ilappeared.
lands of Gran Canaria, Hiero, Palma, and Gomera,
which feemed to be quite near ; but could neither
perceive Lancerota nor Fuertaventura, they being not

•,

From hence

the clouds beneath them, which are at
a great diftance, made a very extraordinary appearance; they feemed like the ocean, only the furface was
not quite fo blue and fmooth, but had the refemblance

of white W'ool ; and where this cloudy ocean, as it
may be called, touched the mountain, it feemed to
foam like billows breaking on the fhore. When they
afeended through the clouds it w'as dark ; but when
they afterward mounted again, between ten and ele-

ven o’clock, and the moon flione bright, the clouds
were then below them, and about a mile diftant.
They then miftook them for the ocean, and wondered at their feeing them fo near ; nor did they difeover their miftake till the fun arofe. When they pafTed
through the clouds, in defcending from the pike,
they appeared as a thick fog or mift, refembling thofe
frequently feen in England
all the trees of the wood

and

their clothes

were wet with them.

On

the top of the pike the air was thin, cold, and
piercing, like the fouth-eafterly winds felt in the great
defert of Africa.
In afeending the fugar-loaf, which
is

very fteep, and covered with fnovv the greateft part

;

*,

It fhould feem that Mr. Glas made his journey up
the mountain rather too late in the feafon, for I\Ir.
Anderfnn, who was furgeon on board the Refolutlon,
in Captain Cook’s Third Voyage round the world,

was affured, when here, that no perfon can

live

com-

fortably within a mile of the perpendicular height of
the pic after the month of Augujl.
Cook’s Third

Voyage,
the

I.

26.

month of

Dr. Heberden made his journey in

February.

The whole difiance they rode In the five hours
fpent in coming down from the EngliJJj pitching-place
to Orctava, they computed to be about fifteen Englijh
miles, travelling at the rate of three miles an hour.
Mr. Glas fuppofes the perpendicular height of the
Engliflj pitching-place to

be about four

Engli/J} miles,

and adding to that a mile of perpendicular height
from thence to the pike, obferves, that the whole
will be about five Englfj miles, and that he is very
certain he cannet be miftaken in this calculation
above a mile either way; but this is merely conjectural,
being founded on no folid data. Dr. Heberden, who
was provided with proper inftruments to afeertain its

4

R

2

heightj

63

A

1

height, and has
diltereiit

made the

times, found

it
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to

be 2566 fathoms,

,X.

or

EiigliJ].! feet above the level of the fea ; which
only 148 yards Icfs than three miles, reckoning the
mile at i 760 yards ; but the Chevalier de Borda, who
meafured the height of this mountain, in the year
1776, makes it to be only 1933 French toifes, or
12,340 EngliJJj feet. Captain Cook, in his Firft Voyage, dcfcribes the appearance of this mountain when
viewed from the fea at fun-fet, as very ftriking ; for
when the fun was below the horizon, and the reft of

15,396

SECT.

niceft obfcrvations at three

Canary Islands^

Of the

ancient Inhabitants

c/"

Tenerife, their Drefles,

Cuftoms, and Manners.

is

TH

E ancient natives of Tenerife were geneof a middle ftature
but thofe who dwelt on the
north fide of the ifland were not only much fairer,
but had hair of a much lighter colour than thofe in
Both fexes frequently anointed their bothe fouth.
dies with flieep’s fat.
The men wore cloaks of goatthe ifland appeared of a deep black, the mountain fkins drefTed, and rendered foft with butter
thofe
ftill ref!e<fted his rays, and glowed with a warmth of
of the women were longer, and reached down to their
colour which no painting can exprefs. Hawkefworth’s feet, and underneath they had petticoats of the fame
VTyages.
Mr. William Anderfon, who was furgeon Ikins. Their language was entirely different from
on board the Refolution, in Captain Cook’s Third that ufed in the other iflands, and was very guttural.
“ It is certainly They had no iron nor any other metal ; for want of
Voyage, fays of the pic of
“ far from eijualling the noble figure of Pico, one of which, the inftruments they make ufe of were fornied
“ the weftern iflands, though its perpendicular height of a black hard ftone, fharpened, and made fit for
“ may be greater. This circumftance, perhaps arifes killing fheep and cutting timber. Of thefe alfo they
“ from its being furrounded by other high hills, made lancets, and when they were troubled with acute
“ whereas Pico ftands without a rival.” Third Voy- pains, drew blood with them from the part affeefted.
age, I. 21.
Their food was the flefh of Iheep and goats roafted,
Though t’ne body of the mountain is covered with or boiled, which they ate alone ; and not, like the
clouds, the pic is generally feen above them, quite Europeans, with bread or roots.
clear, but fometimes the contrary happens ; the whole
After eating they refrained from drink for about
body of the mountain being without a cloud, and half an hour ; from the opinion that drinking cold
only the fummit of the pic covered with a thick water immediately after eating warm victuals, fpoiled^
“ This” fays Dr. He- tiieir teeth. They had no other cattle but fheep and
white cloud, as with a cap.
berden, “ is often obferved in the fineft weather, goats ; nor grain but wheat and barley, beans and
“ and the Spaniards, on this occafion fay, El Pico peafe.
“ tienc fn fomhrerillo ptiejlo, the pic has put his little
'i'hey married without any regard to kindred, ex“ hat on, and look on it as a certain fign of rain.” cept that of a mother or filter ; but no man had more
The Dotftor lays farther, that during the fix or feven than one wife. They had a cuftom, that in the houfe,
years that he lived in the villa of Urotava, where he or cave, where the hufband and wife flept, no other
had a continual fight of the pic, he never remember- j^erfon was allowed to fleeii ; yet they did not lie toed one inftance in which the predi6tion of rain failed. gether, but in feparate beds, which were made of
When Sir Jofeph Banks vifited this illanil, the Doc- herbs or grafs, covered with goat-fid ns, neatly dreftor prefented him with fome fait, which he colledled
ied and fewed together, with coverings of the fame
Ikins
They could put away their wives when tb.cy
at the top of the mountain, which he fuppofes to be
pleafed ; but the children of thofe women who were
the true natrum or nitrum of the ancients.
The weather in Tenerife is the fame as in Gran Ca- divorced were efteemed illeoitimate, and could not
When their children
inherit their father’s effects.
naria ; but the fea-breeze generally lets in at about
ten o’clock in the morning on the eaft and north-eaft were born they were wallied all over with water by
virgins, who were fet apart for that office, and never
tides of the ifland, and blows till about five or lix in
They had a cuftom among them,
'Fhe allowed to marry.
the evening, when it falls calm till midnight.
land-wind then begins, and continues till feven or that when a man accidentally met a woman alone, or
eight in the morning, when it is followed by a calm, in a folitary place, he was not to look at or fpeak to
her, unlels fhe fpoke firft, but to tur;t out of the way ;
which lafts till the fea-breeze returns.
In the bay of Santa Cruz, and on all the eaft fide and if he made ufe of any indecent expreffion, or beof the illaud, the fea breeze commonly blows at eaft, haved in an unbecoming manner, he was feverely puand the land-wind at weft. On the north fide, the nilhed.
It was cuftomary, when one perfon went to the
fea-breeze blows at north-eaft by eaft, or north-eaft,
and the land-wind dire(fUy oppofite to it ; but at Point houfe of another, inftead of entering in, to fit on a
Mago, where the land ftretches towards the north-eaft ftone at the door, and either to whiffle or ling till
fomebody came out and defired him to walk in. AVhofar into the fea, there is no land wind.
ever neglefted this ceremony, and entered another
It is remarkable, that at the brow of the hill above
Santa Cruz, and at the city of Laguna, a frefli gale perfon’s houfe without being invited, was liable to
blows from the north-weft all the time of the lea- punilhment ; this being efteemed a very extraordinary
breeze, which is occafioned by the mountains almofl affront.
cncompajling the plain.
1:
rally

;

:
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It is faid, they had a furprifing facility in counting
the number of their Iheep and goats, when iiluing
tumultuoufly out of a fold, without even pointing to
them with their fingers, or moving their lips.
The natives acknowledged a God, whom they called by the names Achguarergeuan, Achoran, and Achanuin, which fignifies the Suftainer of the heavens and
'I'hey alfo gave him the titles of “ the
the earth.
Great,” “ the Sublime,” and “ the Suftainer of all
but they did not worftiip idols, nor had any images of
They believed that God created them of
the Deity.

earth and water, and

made

as

many women

as

men,

giving them cattle, and every thing necelTary for their
fubfifience; but that afterward, they appearing to
him too few, he created more ; but to thef'e lafi: gave
nothing ; and when they prayed to him for flocks of
fheep, and herds of goats, he bid them go and ferve
the others, who, in return, would give them food.
From thefe, they faid, were defcended their fervants.

king was obliged to marry a perfon who was
one could not be found; he
took his own fifter to wife, for he was not permitted to debafe his family by a mixture of plebeian

The

his equal; but if fuch an

blood.

The

by
the Spaniardsy had frequent difputes among themfel ves about their flocks and paftures, which often
ended in war. Their ofl*enfive weapons were darts
made of pitch-pine fliarpened and hardened in the fire,
like thofe ufed in Grnri Canaria they had alfo a weapon like a fpear, very fliarp, and were fo dextrous at
throwing thefe, that they fcarce ever miiTed their
mark. At the approach of an enemy they alarmed
the country, by making a fmoke, or by whiftling,
which they repeated from one to another. This laft
method is ftill in ufe, and may be heard at an almoft.
natives, before the

conquefi: of the ifland

:

C

I

A.
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attempts of the friends and relations of the deceafed.
They never puniflied any per/bn with death ; for it
was a maxim with them, that it belonged to God
alone to take away that life he gave.
When any perfon died, they carried the body to
the cave, and ftretching it on a flat flone, opened it
and took out the bowels, then twice a day waflied the
porous parts, that is, the neck, the arm-pits, behind
the ears, the groin, and between the fingers, with
cold water: after wafliing it fuflicientiy, they anointed thofe parts with flieep’s butter, and fprinkled them
with a powder made of the dufl of decayed pine-trees,
and a kind of brulh-wood, called by the Spaniardsbreflbs, and with the powder of pumicc-flone.
They
then dried the body, by extr.ufling from it all itsmoiflure, after which the relations of the deceafedcame and fwaddled it in drefled Iheep or goats-fkins,
and girding all tight with long leather thongs, they
put it in the cave which had been fet apart by the deceafed for his burying place.
The King could only
be buried in the cave of his anceflors, in which the
bodies were fo difpofed as to be- known again.
Particular perfons were fet apart for the ofllce of embalming ; and there were men to embalm the bodies of the

men, and women to perform that office for thofe of
own fex. During the procefs, the bodies were
watched by the embalniers with the greatefl care to
their

prevent their being devoured by the ravens ; the hufband or wife of the deceafed bringingthem provifions,
and waiting on them during the time of their watching.
It is laid that not many years ago, two of thefe
embalmed bodies were taken out of a cave ; they were
entire, and as light as cork ; but quite frefli, and
without any difagreeable fmell. Their teeth and.

garments were

alfo frefh

and found..

SECT.

XI.

incredible diftance.

In their wars they were attended by their

who brought

provifions, carried off the dead,

them in caves.
They held their courts of judicature on

women;

Of the

terred

in the midft of

and on each
height.
the king,

On

fituation

Town

a large plainj

which they placed

fide feveral

the day apjwinted forholding the court,,
always prefent, was feated on the

who was

diftrift-on

the fmaller ones, according to their feniority ; and
in this manner they heard and decided caufes. When
any one was fentenced to fuffer corporal punifliment,
he was laid flat on the ground, and the king delivering the fceptre or ftaffi which he always carried with
him, into the hand of fome perfon prefent, ordered
him to give the offender a number of blows proportioned to his crime, and then take him from his prefence.
In cafe of murder the king took away the
criminal’s cattle and effedls, gave them to the relations of the deceafed, and banilhed the murderer from
that diitrifl ; but, at the fame time, took him under
bis own protection, that-he might be fafe from the

:
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a Defeription of the principal Port
•

;

the

Drefs, and

a high fquare flone,
others of inferior fize and

high flone, and the principal elders of the

G<0

ifland of

and in-

Produce of the ifand ; and

Manners of the

and'

the Perfons,

original Inhabitants.

THE

middle of this Ifland lies fix leagues to
the fouthwefl of Point Teno, in Tenerife.
Mr. ]\Iafkelyne places it in 23" 6 N. latitude, and in 17° 8’
longitude.- The principal town is feated clofe to

W.

the fea-lhore, in the bottom of a bay, where fliips
land-locked from all wdnds, except the fouth-eafl.
On the north fide of this bay is a cove, where fhips
of any burden may haul clofe to the fhore, which is

lie

cliff,
and there with fafety
heave down, clean and repair. From this cove is a
path-way along the face of the cliff to the town ; but
it is fo narrow that two perfons cannot walk a-breaft.
Near the end of this path-way is a gate, which is always flint when it grows dark. About a ftone’s cafl
from the beach the principal-flreet of the town begins, and from thence runs flraight within land.
This>

a high per'vendicular

;

A
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'I his town is called La J’tll i ile Palm, a, or the town
from an herb which they called paftil, and the red
of Palms; irom the number of palm-trees growing from the root of a tree which they called taginafte
Tliere arc here a church ami convent of fri- all between the head-drefs and petticoat were left
there.
ars, with about a hundred and fifty private houfes,
bare.
When the men had any quarrel wliich was to
moll: of which are fmall and mean.
be decided by a combat, they laid afide their cloaks,
It is, however,
well lupplied with good water, which the inluibitants tied a fort of bandage round their waift, and bound
draw from wells in every part of the town. During their forelieads witli a kind of painted turban. The
the winter feafon a large rivulet, which then flows Gomerans wore fnoes made of hogs-flsiins.
from the mountains, dilcharges its -waters into the
In their combats they ufed the fame weapons as the
tort ; and on the fouth fide of its moutli ftands an
natives of tlic other ifland.s, which were flicks or
old round tower: alfo on tlie top of the perpendicu- poles of hard wood, with the ends lharpened. They
lar clill' on the north fide is a chapel and a battery of have liad amongft them feveral men diftinguiflied by
a few pieces of cannon, for the defence of the fort.
their bravery, whofe fame they ftill celebrate in their
:

Gomera, though

iinall,

is

a plentiful bland,

many

fongs.

from the craggy mountains refrelh
and give fertility to the naiTOw valleys, and indeed
\vater may be found in every part of the ifland, by

rivulets flowing

digging to the deptli of about five or fix feet.
Fhe jiroduce of Gomera is much the lame with that
of Teuerift and Canaria.
The inhabitants have generally juft corn enough for their own life, and feldom
import or export any.
In this particular it refembles Canaria ; for it has almoft every neceflary within
itfelf, and therefore has little need of any thing from
abroad ; for cattle, fowls, corn, wine, roots, fruit,
and honey, are here in great plenty ; and if there was
fiiflicient encouragement for the exertion of their induftry, the natives could eafily manufacture a fufilcient quantity of wool and raw-lllk to clothe themlelves
here is alfo flone, lime, timber, and all other
materials for building, except iron.
The wine of this illand is in general weak, poor,
and lharp ; it is therefore unfit for exportation ; yet
fome of it, when two years old, excels the very befl
wine made in Madeira^ both in tafte and flavour,
though it is as clear as water and as weak as fmall
:

beer.

Here
iflands,

common

are the animals

and

alfo plenty of

in the reft of the

deer, originally brought

from Barbary. There are likewife more mules bred
in Gomera than in any of the other Canary IJlands.

Here

are i'ome fnakes

;

but

it

does not appear that

any of them do the leaft harm.
The original natives of the Ifiand of Gomera were
of a lively difpofition ; they were of the middle ftature, extremely aflive and dexterous in attack and
defence, and excellent flingers of ftones and darts, to
which they were trained from their infancy, it being

common amufement

of the young people to caft
to avoid which
;
they feldom moved their feet, but only waved their
and fo expert were they at this
bodies to and fro
fport, that -ihey ufed to catch in their hands the
ftones and darts as they flew in the air.
The Gomerans ufed to drefs themfelves in a fort of
cloak made of goat-lkins, which reached to the calf
but the women w'ere clothed with a petof the leg

the

fmall ftones and darts at each other

•,

•,

and a head-drefs that hung down to their
ftioulders, both of which were made of goat-fleins dyed
and curioufly painted. The blue dye they extratfted
ticoat,
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Situation and Extent.
A Defcriptkti of a high
Mountain, called La Caldera, or the Cauldron. Its
Springs and Rivers. Its Volcanoes, Climate, Pro-

duce, Ports, and Towns.

THE

ifiand of Palma is fituated feventeen
leagues to the weft-north-weft of Teno, the weft end

of Tenerife, in 28'’ 27' N. latitude, and 17° 50' W.
longitude, according to Mr. MaUcelyne’s Tables ; and
is only twenty-four
miles in length from north to
fouth
and the extreme breadth about eighteen
;

miles.

The fummit of Palma is, according to Mr. Glas,
higher than that of Tenerife for he reckoned the
pike or fugar-loaf only as a hill placed on the top of
and he obferves that when any one who
the ifland
has never feen land of an uncommon height, approaches in clear weather within twelve leagues of the
iflands of Tenerije and Palma, and comes all at once
to behold them, his furprife will be very great, refembling that which ftrikes a perfon wlio has never
feen the ocean till he has all at once a full view of it
frem the top of an adjacent mountain.
Within land, on the north-eaft part of the ifland,
on all fides.
is a high and fpacious mountain, fteep
;

This
a

is

called

hollow'

like

La
that

Caldera,

or the

on the pike of

Cauldron,

from

Tenerife.

The

about two leagues in circumference, and on
the infide the Cauldron defeends gradually from thence
to the bottom, whicli is a fpace of about thirty acres.
On the declivity of the infide fprings feveral rivulets,
which joining together at the bottom, iffue in one
ftream through a paffage to the outfide of the mountain from which this brook defeends ; and having run

fummit

is

fome diftance from thence, turns two fiigar mllis.
The water of this ftream is unwholefome, on account
of its being mixed with fome water of a pernicious
of which
all the infide
quality in the Cauldron
abounds with herbage, and is covered with palms,
pitch-pine, laurel, lignum, rhodium, and retamas ;
which laft have in this ifland a yellow bark, and grow
to

Camary

A

Islands.

F

R

but in the others they are
;
only flinibs. The people here take great care not to
let the he^goats feed on the leaves of the retama, on
account of their breeding a flone in the bladder, which

to the fize of large trees
.

C

I
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fince,
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though they haVe fometlmes fome
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Ihocks.

On

viewing Palma at tlie diftance of three leagues
mountains feem full of gutters or
beds formed by torrents of rain water ; but thefe onkills them.
There are two rivulets which fpring on the outfide ly appear little from their height and dillance ; for,,
of the Cauldron ; one of thefe runs northward to the on approaching near, we find them large valleys,
abounding with woods.
village of 5 / Andreas, and turns two fugar-mills, ami
That black fliining kind of fand which is ufed to
the other runs to the town of Santa Cru-z, which lies
Thefe are the only rivulets or throw upon writing to prevent its blotting, is found
to the eallward.
on which in many places on the Ihore of this and the other
llreams of any confequence in the ifland
of
It appears to have been thrown out
account the natives builchtanks, or fquare refervoirs iflands.
with planks of pitch-pine, which they make tiglit with volcanoes, and is certainly the moft perfect iron ; for
Thefe they fill with the torrents of rain- the load-ftone, on being held near it will drawn up
caulking.
water that in the winter feafon ruHr down from the every grain.
The air, weather, and winds are nearly the fame
mountains, and preferve it for themfelves and cattle
but the flieep, goats, and hogs, in places at a dif- here as at Tenerife and Canaria, only the wefterly
tance from the rivulets, feed almoft all the year round winds and rain are more frequent at Palma, on acon the roots of fern and afphodil, and therefore have count of its lying more to the weftward and northwater, there being moifture ward, and confequently being not fo far within the
little or no need of
enough in thofc roots to fupply the want of that ele- verge of the north-eaft trade winds as thofe iflands,
whence it is more expofed to variable winds, particument.
The fouth quarter of the ifland is moft deftitute of larly the fouth-weft, which moft prevails in the latiwater, yet there is a medicinal well- of hot-water To tudes adjacent to thofe of the north-eaft tradedole to the fea-fhore, that the tide flows into it at winds.
With rerpedl to the climate both here, and In
And at Uguer is a cave, that has a long,
full fea.
narrow entrance, fo ftraight that people pafs through Tenerife Canaria, and Gcmera, a perfon will And
great difference according as he lives in the mounit backward, with their face to the mouth of the
In the months of Jul';,
cave; but after they have got through this palTage, tains, or near the fea-fliore.
they enter a fpacious grotto, where water diftils from Augitjl, and September, the heat feems almoft intollebetween the large flakes of flate-ftones that hang from rable near the fhore, while there is a calm ; but, at
the roof; the leaf! blow given to thefe refound the fame time, the air is quite frefh and pleafant on
the mountains.
through the cave \vith a noile like thunder.
In the miudie of winter, the houfe.s
There is a mountain in the diftrid of T'lfuva, far up the nronntains, near the clouds, are extremewhich appears to have been removed by an earth- ly cold, and the natives keep fires burning in their
quake from its original fituation. The natives have habitations all day long
but this is far from being
a .tradition that the Ipot on which it now flands was a the cafe near the fea ; for there they ufe fires only in
For eight months in the year the
plain, and the moft fertile fpot in the whole ifland, their kitchens.
till it was deftroyed by the burning lava, and the fall
fummits of all the Canary iflands, except Lamerota
of the mountain.
and Fairtanientura, are generally covered witla fnotv.
Indeed, the eflects of volcanoes are to be feen inFormerly the fummit of Palma abounded with
almoft every part of the ifland ; for the channels trees ; but a great drought, which prevailed in 1747,
where the burning matter, melted ores, and calcined deftroyed them all, and though others began to fpring
ftones and allies ran, are eafily diftinguifhed.
up fome time after, they were deftroyed by the rabOn the thirteenth of November,
a little af- bits and other animals, avhich finding no paftnre beearthquake extended for thirteen low, aflembled there, and devou>-ed all the young
ter fun-fet, an
leagues with a dreadful noife that lafred five days, trees and herbs ; ib that the upper part of tlie ifland
during which the earth opened in feveral places ; is at prefent quite bare and defolate.
The rabbits
but the greateft opening was at Mount ai/x Chevres, were flrft brought to Palrn.i by Don Pedro Fernandes '
about a mile and a half from the fea, frim whence de Lago, the lecond lieutenant-general of Tenerife,
proceeded a great fire which caft up ftones and and have fince increai'.l in a furpriflng manner.
Bepieces of rock ; and in lefs than a quarter of an fore the trees and ihrubs were deftroyed on the ftimhour twenty eight gaps appeared about the foot of mit of the ifland, a great deal of manna fell there,
the mountain, which caft forth flames and abundance which the natives gathered and fent to Spain.
There was another eruption in
of burning ftones.
The produce of this ifland is nearly t!ie fame as
J750, when one of thefe rivers of fire ran down that of CcJinria ; but a great quantity of fugar is
from the mou.nains tovard the town of Sunta Cruz, made at Palma, particularly on the weft fide of the
and difeharged itfeif in o thefea .ihout a mile to the ifland. On the eaft fide are produced good wines,
northward of the town; but we do not know that which have a diflerent tafte and flavour from thofe of
any conliderable volcano or earthquake has happen- Teiu’r fe
tae dry wine is fmall bodied, and of a yeloff at fea, the

.
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The malvafia, or fack, is not fo lufci- but many villages, one of the chief of which is St.
but on its being Andres
ous or ib llrong as that of Tenerife
about three years old, it obtains the rich flavour of a
Thefe wines are however very difripe pine-apple.
XIIL
ficult to prei'erve, efpecially when exported to cold
climates, where they frequently turn four.
or Ferro.
Of the Ifand of
All the kinds of fruit that grow in Tenerife and
Cnmr'ia are found here in great abundance, fo that The French formerly reckoned the Longitude from henct.
The Situation and Extent of that Ifand, with a
the natives cannot confume them ; but as they have
particular Account of a Tree that is continually dropgreat plenty of fugar, they make vaft quantities of
ping IPater.
fweet-meats and conferves, which they export to the
reft of the iflands, and alfo to fome parts of the
ifland
of Ferro, called by the
^VeJ] Indies.
The bees produce a great deal of good honey, ef- Spaniards Hierro, and by the French L’lsi.x DE Fer,
is the moft wefterly ifland of the
pecially in the hives that are at a great diftance from
Canaries.
Here
vines, and the mocanes, a fruit that refembles an the French navigators formerly placed the firft meelder-berry ; both thefe have a bad efleifl: on its co- ridian for reckoning the longitude, as the Dutch did
In Palma is alfo much gum-dragon, and the theirs from the Pike of Tenerife : moft geographers
lour.
natives extra£t great quantities of pitch from the how'ever at prefent, reckon the firft meridian from
In time of fcarcity they make good the capital of their own country ; it conveying a moft
pitch-pine.
bread of the roots of fern, which is faid to be not diftinft idea to an F.nglfhmun to fay, that fuch a place
-inferior to that made of wheat flour ; but the fern of is fo many degrees eaft or weft from London, than
to reckon the longitude from a diftant ifland ; and
Palma is not elfeemed fo good as that of Goniera.
Though the woods that formerly grew on the fum- hence the Fnghfj geographers now ufually reckon
mit of Palma are all deftroyed, yet there are many the longitude of places from the Obfervatory at
Greenwich, and the French from Paris.
trees in tlie region of the clouds, and beneath it ; fo
'Phe ifland of PIiekro, or Ferro, is about five
that at about two leagues diftance, the ifland appears
Pine-trees grotv here to fuch a leagues in breadth and fifteen in circumference.
like one entire v ood.
It
but they are is fituated, according to Mr. hlaikelyne’s 'Fables, in
fize, as to furnifli maftsfor large fhips
exceedingly heavy, and from the ruggednefs of the 27° 47’ N. latitude, and 17'* 46' W. longitude from
On all fide^ it rifes fteep and craggy from
roads, the expence of bringing them to the Ihore Greenwich.
the fea for above a league, fo as to render the afeent
would be very great.
'Phe clrief port in Palma, like that of Tenerife, is extremely diflicult and fatiguing ; but after travelnamed Santa Cruz, or “ the Holy Crofs,' and is ling this league the reft of the ifland will be found to
The be tolerably level and fruitful ; abounding in many
fttuated on the fouth-eaft fide of the ifland.
road is within a muflret fhot of the fhore, where vef- kinds of trees and flirubs, and producing better
grafs, herbs, and flowers than any of the other
fels generally ride in fifteen or twenty fathoms water,
and are expofed to eafterly winds ; yet with good an- iflands, whence bees thrive and multiply here in a
chors and cables they may ride with great fafety, in very extraordinary manner, aud alfo make excellent
aH the winds that blow in this part of the world ; for honey.
There are only three fprings in the whole ifland.
the ground is clean and good, and the great height
of the ifland, with the perpendicular rocks that face On account of the fcarcity of water, it is faid that
the road, repel the winds that blow upon it, th®ugh the fheep, goats and fwine of this ifland, do not
Santa Cruz is a large town con- drink in the fummer ; but digging up the roots of
ever fo ftrong.
taining two pavifli churches, feveral convents of friars the fern, they chew them to quench their thirft.
and nuns, with many neat and private buildings, The larger cattle are w'atered at the above fountains,
though they are neither fo good, nor fo large as and at a place where water diftils from the leaves of
Of this tree many authors have made menthofe of the city of Palmas in Canaria, or of the a tree.
towns of Tenerife. Near the mole is a caftle or bat- tion, fome of whom reprefent it as miraculous ; while
tery mounted with fome pieces of ordnance for the others deny its very exiftence ; but the author of the
defence of the fhips in the bay, and to prevent the Hiftory of the Difeovery and Conqueft of the Canary
landing of an enemy. In the midft of the town, Ifatids give a particular account of it.
In the clifp or fteep rocky afeent by which the
near the great church, is a fountain filled by a rivulet
which fupplies the inhabitants with plenty of good whole ifland is furrounded, is a narrow gutter which
commences at the fea, and is continued to the fummit
water.
The next port, named Tassacorta, lies on the of the cliff, where it joins, or coincides, with a valfouth-weft of Znnta Cruz ; but being expofed to ley terminated by the fteep front of a rock, on the
wefterly winds is little frequented by any other top of which grows a tree called in the language of
It has a village of the fame name.
the ancient inhabitants garfe, or facred, which for
veflels than bouts.
There are no other towns of any note in the ifland, many years has been preferved entire, found, and
low colour.
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conlinntly didil to great a quantity

drink to
in Hierro, nature having provided this remedy for the drought of the ifland.
It is ditlinct from otlver trees, and ftands by itfelf
its
it' trunk is about twelve fpans in circumference
height from the ground to the top of the higheft
branch is forty fpans, and the circumference of all
the branches together is one hundred and twenty
'fhe branches are thick and extended, and the
feet,
loweft begin about the height of an ell from the
Its fruit refembles an acorn, but tafles like
ground.
the kernal of a pine-apple, only it is I'ofter and more
aromatic; and tlje leaves re/emble thofe of the laurel
Thefc
but are larger, wider, and more curved.

of water, that it is
every living creature

fiiflicient

to

furnilli

:

;
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failed w ith the natives of Hierro, who,
queftioned about the exiftence of this tree, an-

that he has

when

anti he t.dccs notice, that
;
water are not peculiau' to this itland,
fince travellers mention one of the fame kind in tire
iftand of St, Thomas, in the gulf of Guinea.
There is faitl to be no confiderable town, and only

fuered

the affirmative

in

trees yielding

oneparilli church in the whole iftand of lurro.
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Natives of the IJland of Hierro, or
Drefs, Manners, and Cuftoms.

THE

natives of Ferro, before that iftand
rendered fubjeft to Spain, were of a middle fiature, and clothed with the ikins of beafts.
'I'hc
men wore a cloak made of Iheep-lkins fewed together, with the woolly fide outward in fummer, and
next their bodies in winter.
trees, brefos, and thorns.
The women alfo wore the fame kind of cloak, beOn the north fide of the trunk arc two lare tanks
or cifterns of rough ilone, or rather one cillern di- fides wliich they had a petticoat, which reached down
vided ; each half being twenty feet fquare, and fix- to the middle of their legs. They fewed thefe Ikins
teen fpans deep. One of thefe contains water for the together vvith thongs cut as fine as thread, and for
drinking of the inhabitants, and the other that which needles ufed fmall bones lliarpcned. They wore nothey ufe for their cattle, wafiiing, and the like pur- thing on their heads, and their long hair was made
up into a number of fmall plaits.
They had Ihoes
pofes.
Every morning a cloud or mift rifes from the fea, made of the raw’ Ikins of fticep or goats, and fome
w’hich the fouth and eafterly winds force againft the of them were made of thofe of hogs.
They had a grave turn of mind, for all their
above-mentioned fieep cliff ; when the cloud having
no vent but by the gutter, gradually afeends it, and fongs were on ferious fubjefls, and fet toftow, plainadvances flowly from thence to the extremity of the tive tunes, to which they danced in a ring, joining
and then reffs upon the wide-i'preading hands, and fometimes jumping up in pairs, fo reguvalley,
branches of the tree, from whence it difiils in drops larly that they feemed to be united ; a manner of
during the remainder of the day, and in the fame dancing ftill practifed in Ferro.
They lived, in circular inclofures formed by
-hianner as water drops from the leaves of trees after
ftone-wall without cement, each having one narrow
X heavy Ihower.
This diftillation is not peculiar to the tree, for the entrance. On the fide they placed poles or fpars
brefos which grow near it alfo drop water ; but their againft the wall, one end refting on the top, and the
leaves being only few and narrow, the quantity is fo other extending a confiderable difiance to the ground;
trifling, that though the natives fave fome of it, yet
and thefe they covered with fern, or branches of
Each of thefe inclofures contained about
they make but little account of any but what difiils trees.
from the tree; which, together with the water of twenty families. A bundle of fern, with goat-llcins
fome fprings, is fufficient to ferve them and their fpread over it, ferved them for a bed, and for bedflocks
clothes and coverings they ufed drefied goat-fleins to
This tree yields mofi; water in thofe years when keep them from the cold.
the eafterly winds have moft prevailed ; for by them
When a child was born, before they oftered it the
alone the clouds or mifts are driven hither from the breaft, they gave it fern roots roafted, bruHed, and
A man lives near the fpot on which the tree mixed with butter ; and at prefent they give them
fea.
grows; who is appointed by the council to take care flour and barley meal roafted, and mixed with bruifeof it and its water, and is allowed a certain I'alary, ed cheefe.
withahouleto live in. He daily diftributes to each
7 he ufual food of the natives was the fldh of
family of the diftrieft feven veflels filled with water, flieep, goats and hogs ; and as they had no kind of
befides what he gives to the principal perfons of the grain, tlteir bread was matle of fern roots, whichy
iflands.
with milk and butter, was the principal part of their
Whether the tree which yields water at prefent be diet.
the fame here delcribed, Mr. Glalsfayshe is unable
'Ehey all lived under one king, and never having
to determine, but Juftlv obferves, that it is probable
occailon to go to war, had no warlike weapons they
there have been a fuccelTion of them.
He hlmfclf indeed ufed to carry long ftaves ; but thel'e were ondid not fee this tree, for this is the only iftand of all ly to alilllthem in travelling; for th.e country being
which he did not vifit ; but he obferves, fo rocky, as to make it necelEiry frequently to leap
the

whence the tree
Near it grows a thorn which
always remains green.
faftens on many of its branches, with which it is interwoven, and at a fmall dillance are fomc beach

come

forth in a perpetual fuccefiion,

w'as

:
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from one frone to another, this they performed by
means of thefe haves.
Each man had only one wife, and they had no rehrictions with refpedi;

to

tlieir

marriages, except

a

man’s not being allowed to marry his mother or fifter;
for every man might take the woman he liked beft,
and whofe confent he could obtain, without the leaft
Indeed all, except the
regard to rank, or nobility.
the only
king, were in this rcfpetil: upon an equality

Canary
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Natives of Canaria, Tenerife, Palma,
their Perfons, Drefs, Food,
;

Gomera, and Ferro

,

Buildings, Manners, and Cuftoms.

WE

have already given a defeription of thefe

-

and of the manners of their ancient inhabidiftin^lion among them confifted in the number of tants, with whom the Spaniards and other Europeans
have been fo long intermixed, that they are become
It was ufual for the man when he
their flocks.
chofc a wife, to make a prefent of cattle to her fa- one people. I'he defcendants of this mixed nation
ther, according to his ability, in return for the fa- are at prefent denominated Spaniards, whofe language
Even the is that of the Cafihan, which the gentry fpeak in pervour of letting him have his daughter.
fection j but the peafants in the remote parts of the
king received no particular tribute from his fubjecTts
but every one made him a prefent of cattle, accor- iflands have an almoft unintelligible dialect.
The prefent natives are flender, and of the middle
ding to his wealth and pleafure ; for they were not
fize ; they are pretty well fhaped, and have good
obliged to give him any thing.
When they made a feafl they killed one or two fat features but they are more fwarty than the inha:

iflands,

;

;

lambs, according to the number of their guefts
thefe they placed in a veflel on the ground, fitting
round it in a circle, and never riling till they had
Thefe feafls are ftill continued
eaten the whole.

bitants of the fouthern

among their

The men of rank, inffead of their own hair, wear
white perukes, which form a very odd contraft to their
duflty complexions ; but they neither put on thefe,
their upper coats, nor fwords, except when they
walk in procefiion, pay formal vifits, or go to churchon high feflivals at all other times they wear a linen
night-cap, bordered or ruffled with lace or cambric,
and above it a broad-brimmed flouched hat ; and,
inffead of a coat, a iong wide camlet cloak, of a raifin
colour, or black.
They generally walk with their
hat under their arm, and never wear an upper coat
without a fword.

When

defcendants.

a perfon fell lick, they

rubbed

his

body

all

over with butter and fheep’s marrow covering him
well up, to keep him warm ; but when a man happened to be wounded, they burned the part aftedled,
and afterward anointed it with butter. They buried
their dead in caves ; and if the dcceafcd was a man
of wealth, they interred him in his clothes, and put a
board at his feet, with the pcle with which he ufed
to travel at his fide, and then clofed the

mouth of

the cave with flones, to prevent his being devoured
by the ravens.
'1 hey punilh no other crimes
but thofe of m.urder
and theft ; the murderer was put to death in the
fame manner as he had killed the dcceafed ; and the
thief for the firfl; offence, was punillied with the lofs
of one of his eyes, and for the lecond offence he was
This was done as an efiecfual
deprived of the other.
A particular perfon
preventative of future thefts.

was on thefe occalions

let

apart to perform the office

of executioner.
paid their adorations to two deities, one of
was male, and the other female. The male
was named Eraoranzan, and was worlhipped by the
men ; the other wascalled Moneyba,and was worlhiped by the women, 'fhey had no images or vifible
reprefentations of thefe deities ; nor did they ever
facrifice to them, but only prayed to them in their
neceflities, as when they wanted rain to bring up the

They

whom

The natives
grafs for the fubfiftance of their cattle.
pretended, that when their gods were difpoled to do
them good, they came to the ifland and took their
on two great rocks, which are in a place to
which they gave the name of /hw/rtyra, and which is
now called Los Aniillos de los Antiguos^ where they
received the petitions of the people, and afterward
ftations

returned to hcaveu.

parts of Spain; they have,
fparkling eyes, which give great
vivacity to the countenance ; but the old people make
a very fhocking appearance.

however,

fine large,

:

The drefs of the peafants
falhion of the Spaniards, which

after the modem
not unlike the habit
of the common people in England, only here the
natives, when drefied, wear long cloaks inffead of
upper coats ; but the peafants of Canaria, inffead of
the clo,ik, life an upper garment faftened about the
middle by a girdle, or fiifli. This garment is white,

long, and

narrow

Is
is

has a neck like an Englifj
the wool of their own
iheep. All the people of low rank in thefe iflands
wear their own black hair, which is generally bulhy t

riding-coat, and

;

it

made of

is

they let it grow to a great length, and tuck the Ivair
of the right fide of the head behind the right ear.
The women of inferior rank wear on their heads a
ocarfe linen gaufe,

which

falls

down upon their

fhoul-

and, as they pin it together under their chin,,
the lower part anfvvers the purpofe of an handkerchief, by covering the neck and breaff.
When anv

ders

;

go abroad,

they likewife wear a broad-brimmed,
flouched hat to lhade their face from the fun ; and
on their ffioulders a mantle of flannel, baize, or fayeInffead of ffays they wear a fliort clofe jacket lacedbefore,,

and have many

petticoats,

which make them

appear very bulky
but the poor who live in towns,
when they walk the ff reels, wear veils, made of black
:

faye,

Canary
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faye, in the form of two petticoats ; and when they
go abroad take the upper, and putting it over the
head, wrap it fo clofe about the face, that no part of
Thus they have the priviit is feen, except one eye.

they meet, without being known ;
the fame ftuff and colour,
only thofe of the ladies are of lilk.
Some of the moft falliionable ladies in the city of
Palmas in Canaria^ and in Satito Cruz in the ifland of
Tenerife, go abroad in their chariots, drefled after the
French and EngUJh mode; but none walk in the
ffreets without veils ; yet they wear them fo open,
that any one may fee the whole face, the neck, and
lege of beholding

for

all

all

their veils arc of

The young ladies wear no
of the brealf.
have their fine long black hair plaited,
tucked up behind, and faftened on the crown of the
head by a gold comb. Inftead of flays, they wear
only they
fliort jackets, like the common people,
are made of finer fluff: they have alfo mantles of
fcarlet cloth, or fine white flannel, laced with gold or
filver ; but the mofl expenfive part of their drefs is
their ear-rings, neck-laces, and bracelets.
Scarce any are to be feen, even among people of the
firfl rank of either fex, who walk with an eafy and
graceful air: this is entirely owing to their going
abroad either covered with long cloaks, or almoft
conflantly veiled ; the men’s motion being hid by
their cloaks, and the women, not being known, do not
care how they walk and when the men lay their
cloaks afide, and drefs in upper coats, with their
fwords, canes, and perukes, and their hats under
their arms, they make the mofl fliff, ridiculous, and
aukward appearance imaginable.
Here the inferior people are remarkable loufy,
^•ithout being even afliamed of it ; for the poor fit at
:their doors picking the lice out of one another’s heads.
The itch too is common among people of all ranks,
and they do not even take any pains to cure it. The
fame may be faid of the venereal difeafe, though this
even

a part

caps, but

:

not fo general as the other.
Gentlemen rife here by break of day, and ufually
go to church, foon after to hear mafs ; at eight or
nine in the morning they breakfaft on chocolate.
The ladies feldom go to mafs before ten in the foreis

but the women-fervants commonly attend it
At the elevation of the hofl, which
about fun-riling.
is generally a little before noon, the bells toll, when
all the men who happen to be within hearing pull off
their hats, and fay “ I adore and praife thee, body
« and blood of our Lord Jefus Chrifl, flied on the
« tree of the crofs, to waflt away the fins of the
world.”
At noon all the natives go home to dinnner, and

noon

;

The firfl:
the flreet-doors are fhut till three o’clock.
upon the table in gentlemen’s houfes confifls

flifh fet

of foup made of beef, mutton, pork, bacon, potatoes,
turnips, carrots, onions, and fafron, flewed together,
with thin
-fecond

The

of bread put into the difli.
The
meat, fowls, &c.
the olio, or ingredients of which the

flices

courfe

third

is

confifls of roafled

foup was made.

After which

comes the

defert.

I
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confining of fruit and fwcet-mcits.
The company
drink freely of wine, or wnne and water, while at
dinner ; but have no wine after the cloth is removed.
On drinking to each other, they fay, “ Your health,
“ Sir
or, “ Madam, your health :” and the other
anfw'ers by faying, “ May you live a thoufand years
and fometimes, “ Much good may it do you.”
Dinner being over, a large fhallow filver difh,
filled with water, is fet upon the table; w’hen the
whole company, all at once, wafli in it: and then a
fervant who flands at the lower end of the table,
cries, “ Befl'ed and praifed be the moft holy facrament
“ of the altar, and the clear and pure conception of
“ the mofl holy virgin, conceived in grace from the
“ firfl inftant of her natural exillance. Ladies, and
“ gentlemen much good may it do you.” Then
making a low bow to the company, he retires.
They then rife, and each goes to his apartment, to
This, which is
take a knap for about an hour.
termed the fieflo, is very beneficial in a warm climate ; for after a perfon awakes front if, he finds

himfelf greatly refrefhed, and

to engage in bufi-

fit

nefs with fpirit.

People of rank feldom make an entertainment
without having a friar for one of their guefls, who
is ufually confeffor to fome of the family, and frequently behaves with great ill manners ; yet neither
the mafler of the houfe nor any of the company,
Mr. Glas was
choofe to take much notice of it.
once invited to dine with a gentleman, where a Franeifean friar was one of the guefls ; but they had fcarcc
begun to eat, when the friar afked him if he was a
He was
Chriflian ^ He anfwered, that he hoped fo.
then defired to repeat the Apoflles Creed ; but
anfwering that he knew nothing about it, the friar
flared full in his face, and cried, “ O thou black afs !”
Offended at his rudenefs, he aflced, What he meant

by treating him

in

that

manner

I

when

the friar

only anfwerd by repeating the abufe ; the mafler of
the houfe endeavoured in vain to perfuade him to
But as our author did not at that time
give over.
underfland Spanijls fo well as to exprefs himfelf fluently, he arofe, and telling the gentleman that he faw he

was unable

to protedl

him from

infults at his

own

table, inflantly left the houfe.

When they vifit, both in the morning and evening,
they treat with chocolate and fweetmeats ; but in
People fup
the fummer evenings with fnow-water.
between eight and nine, and foon after retire to reft.
The ufual food of the common people is goffio,
fruit, and wine, with falt-fifh brought from the coaft
Some think their being fubjccl to the
of Barbary.
itch is owing to their eating fo much of this laft food.
In the fummer feafon frefli fi!h is pretty plentiful,
but at other times more fcarce and dear.
The houfes of people of ra.uk" are two ftories high,
and are handfome fquare buildings, built of ftone
and mortar, with an open court in the middle like
our public inns in England, and like them have
balconies running round, which are on a level with
The flxeet-door is
the floor of the fecond ftory.
placed
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the middle of the front of the houfc, nnd

vrithiu that

door

is

a iecond, the fpace

between them

'File
being the hreatith ol the rooms of tire lioufe.
w hich is on the iniide, is large or fm ill
ccording to th e lize of the building, and is niiially
In the
jiaved with flags, pebbles or other hones.
centre of the court is a fquare or circular llone wall,
about four feet high, Ulled with earth, in which are
commonly planted orange, banana, or other trees.
All the lower Ifory of each, (juarter of the houfe
The ftairs leadconfifts of ftore-rooms, or cellars.
ing to the fecond ftoi v ufually begin at the rioht or
left hand corner of the entrance of the court, and
confift of two nights of ileps, which lead into the
gallery, from wlviclt one may enter any room on the
The principal apartments are genefecond flory.
rally in that quarter of the Itoufe facing the ftreet,
w'hich contains a hall with an apartment at each
Thefe rooms arc the whole breadth of the
end.
quarter, and the hall is twice the length of aiay of the
apartments at its extremities. 'Ehe windows of thefe
rooms are formed of wooden latices, curioufly

court-yard,

wrought, and are all in the outlide wall, none of thena
looking inward to the court.
In the middle of the front of fome great houfes is
a balcony on the ontlide above the gate, equal witla
and fome have a gallethe floor of the fecond ifory
rv which runs from one end of the front to tlie
other; but this is unul'ual on the outfide of the
;

The

apartments are all whitc-waflied ; and thofe
the extremities of the great halls, with fome of
the reft, are lined with line mats about five feet high,
and the floor is fometimes covered with the fame.
at

The

windows of

the rooms arc lined
with boards to prevent people’s clothes being whitenfor they commonly fit in the window, there
ed
iides of the

all

•,

benches on

of it for that purpole
and when the mafter of the houfe intends to ihow a
ifranger refpect he always conducts him to the

being

eacli

fide

•,

window.
'Ehe walls of the great hall, and thofe of fome of
the other apartu'.ents, are hung witli p.untltigs, reprei'entlng the virgin, the twelve apoidis, iaints, and
martyr', ufually drawn as large a:> life, and diliincuilhed hv fome circumftances of their hiflorv. Thus
St. Peter is ufually reprefented looking at a cock,
and a great bunch of keys always
and weeping
One of their fivcaritc paintlianas at his girdle.
ings is Antliony preaching to the lifiies.
-,

They feldom
they confider

ufe curtains to their bed.s, for thefe

as receptacles for fleas

and bugs, wliich

abound here extremely. They chiefly
fpread on the floor upon fine mats
Iheets there
'I’he

is

fl'icets,

ged or pinked,

ufe matrei'le'.
:

befides

a blanket, and above that a InR
pillows,

and

tp’.ilt,

the

cpiilt.

are frequci.niy Iriu

like the ll)rouds ufed for the t’e d

in

it

In a particular apartment is a place raifed a fmt'
higher than the floor, covered witla mats or carpets
iiid there

the

women

generally

fit

together upon

Islands.

feldunr wet..

is

The

natives have a grave deportment, and at the
fame time great quicknefs and ienllbility the women^
in particular, are remarkable for the fpriglatlinefs and
;

vivacity ot tJaeir converfation, wiiich

exceed that of the

The

is

faid greatly to

or other northern nations.

great families in

would be highly

thefe iflands

one tell them they are defeended
from the Moorq or even front the ancient inhabitants
of thefe iflands
yet it would not perhaps be difficult
to prove, that mofl of their cufloms have been handed
down to thena from thole people. The gentry boalt
much of their birth, and indeed they are defeended.
from the befi; families in Spain.
The people hold in the greatefl; contempt the employment of a butcher, taylor, miller, or porter. It is
not indeed very furprifing that they Ihould not have
any great efteem for the profeflron of a butcher, or
that the employnaent of a taylor Ihould be conlidcred
oft'ended Ihould any

-,

as

fomewhat too effiminate

why

man

for a

and

;

but

it

diffi-

is

Ihould be
defpifed, eipecially tliC former: but it mull: be conliJered, that the millers here are generally efleemed great
thie\es ; and as the mafter of every family lends his
to inragine

own corn

millers

ground, unlefs

to be

when any

it

much

the miller will take too

porters

be narrowly watched,
toll.

laid that

It is

and the executito be oat of the way, the officers of

criminal

is

tofufl'er death,

oner Jiap[)ens
have the power of feizing the flrfl butcher,
miller, or porter they can find, and of obliging him

juflice

to difeharge that office.
''.Ve cannot here torbear mentioning a circumflandc
given us by IsIr Glas, who once touclimg at the ifland
of Gome, -a to procure frelh w.iter, inred fome poor
liniermen to fili 'he water calks, and lirintr
raaPi-d
OO
^
^
them on board; but 1cm- time after, gonig to the
w atcring-phee to fee wix.t i'-v wefs tliey ;i..d made,
V i.') "o:
he found tae calks frdi, iUji;
down
• 'tg oy.
to the hi’ach, with dfim.r:
and
..

talki.ig ti'gcci'iei

mb

He

rep-imandied
patch'Og tin*
>K
tin in

;
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d.o
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.e
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.
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culhions, both to receive \ifits from their own fex
and perform then- domellic oflices.
Though tire houfes of the peafants and lower fort
of people are nnly one ftorv high, they are built of
floue and lime, and the roofs either thatched or tiled.
'1 hefe
are generally neat, clean, and connnodious.
Indeed fhere is but little dirt or dufl in thefe iflands
to make them uncleanly ; for the ground is uaoflly
rocky, and, from the almoft continual fine weather,

cult

liot'.fe.

P

.e
a.

^<caUmts and

lab.

iflands art ufually poor,

and well bred the very
people have a confiderable
.ite

w...
.

:

,

1

Iliajc

;

:

Canary

;

Islands.
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of good manners, with little rjf that Airly rufwhi.h is too common among tlic lower clafs of
people in England yet they do not leem to be abalhed
A beggar alks
in tiie prefence of their fuperiors.
churltv of a gentleman, by faying, “ For tne love
and
*= of God, Sir, pleale to
give me half a rial
“ May
if the other gives him nothing, he returns,
“ your worlhip cxcufe me for the love of God.”
The fervants and lower peo-ple are mncli addicted
to pilfering, for which they are feld’om puniflietl any
fliare

ticity

other way than being turned off, beaten, or impriRobberies are ffldom or nefoned for "a Ihert time.
is more common than in
but
murder
committed,
ver
Enghtml and they have no notion of duels, for they
cannot comprehend' that a man’s having theco^irage
to fight, can atone for the injury he has- done his au.tagoniif, or that it ought to give him a- right to da
him a greater. When the murderer has killed a man,
he flies to a church for refuge, till he can find an opportunity to make his efcape to another ifland ; and
if he had been greatly provoked or injured by the deccafed, and did not kill him in cold blood, every
body will be ready to aflift him to efcape, except the
near relations of the perfon murdered yet quarrels
are far from being frequent here ; to account for
:

which, it is fufficient to fay that there are no taverns
or anv other public houfes, that they are temperate
in drinking, polite in their behaviour, and have but
little focial i'ntercourfe.
•,

and deep

it

A.

to he no uncommon thing for a lady to'
:m offer of her perfon in an honourable
way when, if he does not think projier to accept
the offer, he keeps it fccret till death
Ihould he do
otherwife, he would be looked upon by all people in.
the moft dcfpicable light.. Young men are not alIt

is

fend a

faid

man

;

lowed to court young girls without an intention to
marry them ; for if a woman can prove that a man
has, in any inftance, endeavoured to engage her affetlions, fhe can oblige liim to marry her.
This,
like many other good laws, is abufedy for loofe women take advantage of it, and frequently lay fnan^s
to entrap the fimpic and unwary-, and fometiines
worthlefs young men from dcflgns upon the fortunes
of ladies, without having the leaf! regard for their
perlons
however, there are not many mercenary
lovers in thb part of the world, tlieir notions being
in general too refined and romar.tic to admit the
;

idea of that paffion being iiiadc fubfervient to their
ambition or interefi ; and yet there are more unhappy

marriages here tliao in the other countries where innocent freedoms being allowed between tite fexes,
lovers are not fo blinded by their pallions as to fuppofe their mifireffes to be exempt from every frailty

and

iniperfe<rtion.

Yfhen
relations

a

man

come

by death, fome of
and refide with him
and do not quit him

lofes his wife

to his houl'e,

his

in

order to divert his grief,
till
another relation comes to relieve the firft
the fecond
is relieved by a third, and thus they fuccecd each
other till the term of a year is expired.
Every one of the Canary JJIands, and every' town
and village in them, has a particular faint for its patron, whofe day is celebrated as a fefiival, by a lernion preached in honour of the faint, and a fervicc
On thefe days the ftreet near
fuited to the occafion.
-,

but if one
lower people never fight in public
perfon puts another in a violent paflion, the injured
party, if able, takes his revenge in the heft manner
he can, without regard to what is called fair-play, till
he thinks he has got fufficient fatisladtion.
The people are in general extremely temperate ;
and was a gentleman feen publicly drunk, it wuukl be
The evidence of a
a lading ffain on his reputation.
man who can be proved a drunkard, will not be taken
in a court of juftice ; hence thofe who are fond of
•wine fliut themfelves up in their bed-chambers, where,
when they have drank their fill, they get into bed

The

C

I

off.'

the church
titude of

is

ftrewedwith flowers and leaves, a mulcaudles are lighted, and a conlidc-

wax and

gun-powder ufed in fire-works.
the eve of thele fefnvals is generally held a
kind of fair, to which the people of the adjacent
country [refort, and Ipend the greatell: part of the
rable quantity of

On

In thefe iflands perfons of all ranks are extremely
amorous ; but their notions of love are fomewhat romantic, which perhaps arifes from the want of innoThey do not how'cent freedoms between the fexes.

night in mirth, and dancing to the found of the gulttar, accompanied with tlie voices not only of thofe
who play on that inftrument, but by thofe of the

cver feem to be inclined to jealoufy, any more than
and in every country cuftom
the EngliJfj or Faench
has eftabliflied between the fexes certain bounds of

dances practifed here are farabands and folias,
thofe which are quick are the
;
canario, firft ufed by the ancient Cawar/aw ; the fandango, which is chiefly pradllfcd by the vulgar ; and
the zapeteo, which nearly refembles our hornpipe.
Some of thefe dances may be termed dramatic, as the
men fing verfes to their partners, who anfwer them
The natives of thefe illaiuls
in the fame manner.

decency and clecorumj beyond w'hich no perfon will
go without a bad intention. It is ufual for young
people here to fall in love at fight ; and if the parties
agree to marry, but find their parents averfe to their
union, they acquaint the curate of the parilh with
the affair, who goes to the houfe where the girl lives,
and endeavours to perfuade her parents to agree to
her marriage but if he omnot induce them to give
their coufent, he takes her away in their prefence,
without their being able to binder him, and either
places her in a nunnery, or with fome of her relati•,

ons,

till

the marriage takes place

dancers.

The

which are flow dances

have generally excellent voices, and there are few
who are not able to play on the guittar.
At the feafls of the tutelar faints of Tenerife^ Ca^
tiaria, and Palma, plays arc aiStetl in the ifreets for
the entertainment of the populace ; but the performers not being profeffej adtors, ana only fome c>f ti c
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who

inhabitants of the place,

SECT.

indulge a natural fond-

nefs for aifting, they cannot be fuppofed to rife to

Of

with each other in the fplendor of their entertainments. The gentry frequently take the air on
horfeback ; but when the ladies are obliged to travel,
they ride on afl'es ; and inftead of a faddle they ufe a
kind of chair, in which they fit very commodioufly.
The principal roads are paved with pebble-ftones, like
There are few
thofe ufed in the flreets of London.
chariots in the city of Palmas in Canaria, the town
of Santa Cruz, and the city of Laguna in Tenerife ;
but they are ke[R rathefe are all drav/n by mules
ther for fliew than ule ; for the roads, being ftecp
and rocky, are not proper for wheel-carriages.
The diverfions in ufe among the lower clafs of people, befides dancing, tinging, and playing on the
guittar, are throwing a ball through a ring placed at

of the Ecclefiaftical Government of all the
Ifamis in general ; asid the Difeafes to which the Na-

The
a great diftance, cards, wreflling, and quoits.
peafants, particularly of Gomera, when tliey travel,
have the art of leaping from rock to rock, which is
the long flaff or pole ufed on thefe
thus performed
and
occafions has an iron fpike at the end of it
when a man wants to defcend from one rock to another, he aims the point of the pole at the place where
he intends to alight, and then throws himielf toward
it, pitching the end of the pole fo as to bring it to a
perpendicular, and then Aides down it to the rock
on which it hands.
:

;

the convents reading, writand various branches
fcholars read the dallies ; but
in

logic,

of philofophy. The
Greek is never taught here, and is entirely unknown
even to the Audents in divinity they a: e particularly
fond of civil law and logic, which ialt is moll efteemed.
The natives of this iAand have a genius for poetry,
and compofe verfes of different meafures, which they
Some of their fongs, and other poetifet to mufic.
cal pieces, would be greatly efteemed in any other
country where a tafte for poetry prevails. Few of
thofe books which are called profane, only to diftinguilh them from thofe of a religious kind, are read
here, fmee they cannot be imported into the ifland
without being Arft examined by the inquifition, a
court with which nobody cares to have any concern.
However, the Hiftory of the Wars in Granada is in
every body’s hand«, and is read by people of all
ranks ; they have alfo fome plays, moff of which are
But the books muff be read by the
very good ones.
laity are the Lives of the Saints and Martyrs, which
may be confidered as religious romances. Huffed with
Thomas
legends, and the moft improbable ffories.
a Kempis, and the Devout Pilgrim, are in every library, and much admired.
:

;

tives are fubjeEi.

vie

;

Government of Canaria, Tenerife, and

the Civil

Palma

All the eminent families have alfo a particular faint,
or patron, to whofe honour they keep a feftival at a
great expence 5 and, on thefe occafions, the gentry

Children are taught

XVL

any

great degree of perfefHon.

ing, Latin, arithmetic,

Canary Islaniw.

W

E have already defcrlbed the government
of Lanccrota and Fuertaventura, and that of Gomera
and Ferra nearly refembles them ; we fliall now,
therefore, proceed to the government of Canaria,
Tenerife, and Palma, which are called “ The King’s
Iflands.”

The

on

their fubmitting to the crown of
from being deprived of their liberty, that they were put on an equality with their conquerors, in which the Spaniards Aiewed the utmoft
wifdom and policy ; but how they came foon after to
natives,

Spain, were fo far

aft in a quite contrary manner in America, is hard to
determine. After the conquqff of the Canary Ifands,
the S/ianiards incorporated with the natives in fuch a

manner

as to

become one people with them

conicquence of
is

this political union,

able to raife in thefe iflands

men

than

in

any other part of

;

and

in

the king of Spain

more
his

foldiers and feadominions of three

times their extent.

The

loweft officer of juftice, except the alguazils,
who is a juffice of peace ; and there is
one of them in every town or village of note. Thefe
is

the alcalde,

magiftrates are appointed by the royal audience of the

of Palmas, in Canaria ; they hold their places
only for a certain time, and, in cafes of property,
can take cognizance of no difputes where the value
city

of what is contended for exceeds feventeen rials, or
feven fhiliings fferling.
Over thefe magiff rates is the

who is appointed in the fame manner
and cannot decide any cafe relating to
property that exceeds the fum of two hundred dollars.
alcalde major,
as the other,

From

the deciiion of thofe magiffrates, appeals lie to
the firff of whom is a
lawyer, and nominated by the royal audience ; but
the tiniente and corregidor

:

the latter, who is appointed by the king, is not
obliged to be a lawyer, yet muff have a fecretary,
clerk, or affiffant bred to the law.

The

corregidor generally holds his place five years,

and lometimes longer. Few of the natives enjoy this
honourable office, which is commonly filled by native Spaniards.

The

proceedings

in

the corregidor’s

and in that of the tiniente, are the fame ; thefe
courts feem to have been originally intended as a
check upon each other.
Appeals are made from the corregidor and tiniente
to the royal audience of Gran Canaria ; a tribunal
compofed of three oidores, or judges, a regent, and
fil'cal, who are ufuaily natives of Spain, and are always appomted by the king. The governor-general
is prefident of this court, though he rtlides in TeneIn criminal caui'es there is no appeal from their
rife.

court,

deter-

2

Gakary

A

Islands.

F

R

determination ; but in matters relating to property,
appeals are carried to the council or audience of Sein Spain.

v'llle

ftanding forces in the Canary IJlands amount
only to about an hundred and fifty men ; but there
is a militia, of which the governor-general of the
ifland is always commander in chief; and the officer^,
as colonels, captains, and fubalterns, are appointed
by the king. There are alfo governors of forts and
caftles, fome of which are appointed by the king,
and others by the twelve rigadores of the iflands,
called the cavildo ; fome of the forts belonging to the
king, and the reft being under the diredlion of the

The

C
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The

without giving any re^fon for it to
and, after examining them,
;
they are either difeharged, or fent to the tribunal at
the

magiftrate

civil

Canaria.

When

any foreign fhips arrive at the iflands, the
time the mafter comes a-fliore, he is conducted
to an officer of the inquifition, who examines him
whether he has any books or picTlures in his fhip
againft the dodfrine or ceremonies of the church of
Rome P and he is obliged to fign a paper, by which he
engages, if he has any, not to land or expofc thena
to view ; and that, while he remains in the country,
he will neither fpeak againft the Romifli religion, nor
firft

and ceremonies. As all the natives
members of the Romifli church, this tri-

its rites

rigadores alfo take care of the repairs of the
liigh-ways, prevent nuifances, and the plague from

are zealous

being brought into the ifland by fhipping ; for no
man is allowed to land in thefe iflands from any fhip
till the mafter produces a bill of health from the laft
port he left, or till the crew have been properly exa-

tenfive authority.

cles

:

king’s revenue arifes

A

third of the tithes,

from the following artiwhich fcarcely amounts

to a tenth part of them, the clergy appropriating almoft the whole to themfelves. This third part was

given by the pope to the king of Spain, in confideration of his maintaining a perpetual war againft the infidels.

The

fecond branch of their revenue confifls in the
fiiuff, which the king’s offell on his account, no other perfons being al-

monopoly of tobacco and
ficers

lowed to deal in thofe articles.
Another branch of the revenue

arifes

from the or-

weed, all of which, in the iflands of Tenerife.
Canaria, and Palma, belong to the king, and is part
of his revenue ; but the or chill a of the other iflands
chilla

belongs to their refpeftive proprietors.
The fourth branch confifts of the acknowledgment annually paid by the nobility to the king for
their titles,

The

fifth

which amounts to a mere
branch

is

trifle.

duty of feven per cent, on
and the fixth, a duty on the
a

imports and exports
All thefe branches,
Canary Wejl India commerce.
the fixth excepted, are faid not to bring into the
Jiing’s treafury above fifty thoufand pounds per ann.
clear of the expences of government and all charges.
With refpe^t to the ecclefiaftical government of the
Canary IJlands in general, it muft be obferved, that
the bilhop is fufffagan to the archbifhop of Seville in
Spain, and has a revenue of fix thoufand pounds fterHe refides in the city of Pahna, in
ling per annum.
Canaria, where he is treated with as much refpeft
:

and homage

The

bunal has feldom an opportunity of exercifing

As

its

ex-

the gentry are generally poor, and unable to

give fortunes to their younger fons and daughters,
many of the former are educated for the church ;

and not a few young

mined.

The
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petfted perfons,

ridicule

rigadores.

A.

as a

fovereign prince.

and
nuns refide in the city of St. Chrijlobal de la Laguna,
and are only accountable to the generals of their refpedlive orders at Rome.
fuperiors of the various orders of friars

In each of the iflands is a houfe belonging to the
inquifition, with its proper oflicers, in order to prevent all appearance of herefy or difrefpeft to the clergy. They have power to apprehend and confine fuf-

ladies fhut themfelves up in conbecaufe they cannot find iiufbands fuitable to their rank, and are unwilling to depend upon

vents for

life,

elder brothers, or other relations, for fubfiftence others take the fame ftep from having met with
difappointments in love ; and a few, flattered by thr
nuns and clergy into a high conceit of their own fanctity, from religious motives take the veil.
The priefts are here far from being fiitisfied with
their tithes, or the friars with the revenues of their
convents, and have therefore found means to load
the iniiabitants with many impofitions, which though
not eftablilheil by law, it would be dangerous for
them to prefume to refufe paying. Thus every fifliing bark from the coaft of Barbary is obliged to deliver a certain cjuantity of filh to each convent ; and
when the hlendicant friars go begging from houfe to
houfe, they are liberally fupplied ; and, was any to
refufe giving them alms, they would be marked out
as objects of their vengeance, and be expofed to the
inquifition.
In fhort, all ranks of men, wdio have
any great point in view, take care, in the firft place,
to fecure in their intereft the leading men of the clergy ; and, when this is accomplilhed, it is eafy to furmount every other obftacle.
The Catholics of thefe ifl.ands feem to think that
all excellencies is confined to thofe of their religion
;
and when they fee any of a different perfuafion behave with common decency, they appear greatly furprifed, imagining thofe they call heretics differ but
their

:

little

from

brutes.

All the foreigners in thefe iflands make very juft
complaints of the want of good phyficians and iurgeons.
The dii'eafes moft predominant here, befides
the itch and venereal diforders, wdiich have been mentioned in another place, are the fpotted fever, the

windy diforder affefling the head, ftomach,
and bowels, and the palfey. A few of the natives
are aft'efted with the leprofy, and, as it is thought

flatos, a

incurable, there

ception of the

is

an hofpiial

unhappy

at

Canaria for the reby that loathfomc

fufferers

dheafe.
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difcafe.

A

a leper,

than

tlic hofpital,

i'.in
all

of fortune

is

no fooncr found

lus etKcts are lli/.ed lor the

to

ufe

be
of

witliout leaving any part for the fupport

Canary Tlanks.

Tlie imports from Majovca, linh, Bai'ceJ'.7in^ Cavtwd Seville, chidf CGniilt of \elvets, filks, oil,
y

diz^

and cordage made of bafs or Ipartum, with
little articles for th.c confumpt'on of the Canay\ lJIi}>jds ziiAth-i SpatiiJlj li'ifi- Indies.
This trade is
almon; entirely carried on in French arid A':aUefe tartans
all cottons imported into the CMttury
IJlands,
except thole from Malta, paying fuch an exorbitant
duty as almofi: amounts to a prohibition.
This privilege is enjoyed by tire yifrt/^yr, on account of their
maintaining a perpetual war againft the Turks and.
fait,

many

of hisi’amily.
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Manufadures ntid Commerce^ Canaria, Tcnvith n parnerife, Palm;:, Gomcra, and I'erro

“Of the

;

tietdar Account of their Fi liter y

bary

;

vfed

ift

and of

the Coins,

ct;

//v Conjl of Bar-

\V^eight«,

and Mealures

THE

manufaflures of thefe iflands are

tnf-

knit fdk hole, filk garters, and quilts tor beds,
In Canaria and -'Tencr^S; coarfe linens and gauze are
made of the llax imported {lom Hc-llcnd. In Canaand coarfe cloths,
r/, 7 are alfo made white blankets,
The reft of the
from the wool of their own iheep.
id.mds alfo make a coarfe kind of cloth, which is
worn by the peafants ; but on feftivals, weddings,
reties,

''

Aloors.

the Canaries.

All goods, t\ heiher imported into the Canaries, or
exported from thence, pay a duty of feven percent,
on the rated value.
The commerce of the Canary Ijlands w'ith the
Spanijh lettlements in the
cular regulation^',

have any ihare
tail

m

fFEy?-/wAcj'isuridtrpani-

and no foreigners are permitted to
it; nor are any Ihips full'ered to

to the Spanijh ports of that part of America

any of the itlands, except
Palma and the trade there

'Icnenfe,

Canaria,

from
and

coarfe
is conlined to the ports
&c. the labouring people ufually wear
The exportation of raw lllk is now prohibit- of the Flavannnh, Campeachy, and La Guaira, on
the coaft of Caraccas, St. Domi/.-go, Perto Rico, and
ed, in order to encourage their manufaclures.
In
the large towns men are employed in weaving, and Maracaiva : the three lu-lh are called the greater
ports, and the others the IclTer, becaufe the trade of
as taylors ; but in the villages thofc trades arc only
the latter is very trilling, when compared with that
exercifed by the women.
The commerce of the Canary Ijlands may be divid- of the former,
In the city of St. Chrijlohal de la Laguna is a
cd into, that to Europe, and to North America ; that
to the Spanijh IVejl- Indies y that carried on between judge, a fecretary, and other officers, who manage
the illands themfelvcs, and the fdhery on the coaft of every thing relating to this trade: and, betore a lliip
takes in her lading for any ot thefe, Ihe muft obtain
Burhnrj.
a licence from the judge of the Indian trade,
I'erro and Gomcra are fo poor as to be vifited by
no ihips from Burope or Amertea ; nor are the naThe trade of the Canaries to the Spaiujh IVejlIndies is conlined to their produce ; as wines, brantives of thole illands allowed any ffiarc of the Spady, almonds, railins, ligs, &c.
nijh IVtjl-Imlia commerce, they being not entirely
It is laid, they exunder the jurifdi(ftion of the crown of Spain, but port at lealt two thoufand tons of the produce of the
illands,
and alfo immenle quantities of Eieropean
fubject to the court of Gomera, who is their lord
commodities.
and proprietor.
The cargoes brought from the IPeJl- Indies conlilt
'file trade to F.urope and to Ameriia centers at TeA few lhli)S indeed go to Canaria and Palma; of the commodities of the ports troar whence thev
nerife.
but thefe are not to be compared to the numbers tli'at come and are chiefly logwood, hides cocoa-nuts, fugar
arrive at Tcncnfe.
This tratle is carried on almoft and Mexican dollars ; all ol which they are obliged
entirely in foreign bo*^toms, efpecially in
the to land at Santa Cruz, in Tenerife ; but cochineal
n.'.tives being afraid of failing in thofe leas, where
and indigo are prohibited from being landed there#
they are in ('iangcr of being taken by the corfairs of The filver they bring is limited to lltty ft/e.v7V<7« dolAlgicrs, S.dlee, and otlier ports of Barbary.
The lars per ton, according to the regifterJ tonnage ; yet
grentefl jtart of this trade is in the hands of the
fome of thefe Ihips axe faid to bring home to Tencrij'e one hundred thoqjand dollars.
enerije,
Irifn Roman Catholic merchants fettled in
Canaria, and Palma.
'The lliqts employed in this trade are commonlv
'Fhe imports from Greet Britain to thefe iflands about two hundred and fifty or three hundred tons
chiefly conriil in woollen goods of various kinds,
Some of them are built iti the illands, and
burden.
liats, liartl-ware, red herrings, pilchards, and wheat
X^o foreign
others at the Havannah, or Old Spain.
when it is fcarce in the illands, with many other ar- bottoms can be employed in this trade; for which
'I'he imports Irom Ireland chiefly confift of
tides.
reafon the freight from the
to tiie IVtjl-lnbeef, pork, pickled herrings, butter, and candle.s.
dies is extremely high ; for the Canary fliipping carLinens of ail Ibrts are imported from Hamburgh and ry fo many ufelefs hands, particularly chaplains ; lie
Holland, to a very great amount ; as alfo gunpowtler, fo long In the road of Santa Cruz, waiting their
cordage, coarie tiax, and other goods.
7V
confide- turns; and are at Inch a vail expence for anchors and
rable quantity of bar-iron is annually imported from
cables, tliat the owners cannot afibrd to take lefs
Pfeay.
freight
cloth.

^

;

Canary

A

Islands.

pipe of wine, from the

freight for
Giiaira, than

ten

pounds

R

F

iderling

Canaries to
;

although

La

tlicy

run from Tenerife to that port, being all the way before the wind, is ufually performed in lefs than thiryet our author obferves, that were the naty days
;

tives allowed to

tnvfiO'j Engliflj

lldps in

this trade,

they would foon find a fuflicient number ready to
carry their wine at the rate of twenty lliillings for

«ach

pipe.

employed in the trade carried on
from one ifland to another are built in the iflands,
they are
and are from twenty to fifty tons burden
about twenty-five in number, and each of them navigated by ten hands, on account of the great labour
required in loading and unloading their cargoes.
The filhery carried on by the natives of the Canary IJhinJs on the coaft of Barbary^ employs about
thirty veffels, from lifteen to fifty tons burden, the
fmalleft carrying fifteen men, and the largeft thirty.
The owners having fitted out a velTel for this voyage,
put on board a quantity of fait fufficierit to cure the
fifh, with bread enough to ferve the crew till their
Each man has his own fifliing-tackle, which
return.
confifts of a few lines, hooks, one or two ftout filhing-rods, a little brafs wire, and a knife for cuttingopen the flefii. If any of the crew carry wine, brandy, fiefli-meat, or any other ftores, it muft be 'at
for the owners furnilh only
their own expence
All the velTels

•,

\

bread.

This filhery is bounded on the north by the fouthern extremity of Mount Bllas^ in the latitude of
?9®, and on the fouth by Cape Blanco^ in the latitude
of 20° 30', an extent of about fix hundred miles ; in
all which tra£tthere is neither town nor village and but

few

fettled habitations.

The wandering

who

frequent this part of the world, live in tents, and
have neither barks, boats, nor canoes ; and the king
of Morrcccds cruifers never venture fo far to the
fouthward.
The fifhermen no fooner arrive on the coaft, than
they endeavour to catch bait, which is done, as we
do trouts, with a lly, only the rod is three times as
thick as ours, and does not taper fo much towards
the point.
The line is formed of fix brafs wires
twifted together ; the hook is about five inches in
length, and is not bearded ; the fliaft is loaded fo as
to lie horizontally on the furface of the water, and
the hook is covered with a fifties Ikin, except wliere
it bends to the point.
'I'he firii|j^men getting within
R quarter or half a mile of the fliore, carry fo

much

fail

as to caufe the bark to

run about four miles

an hour, when two or three men throw their lines
over the ftern, and let the hooks drag along the furface of the water.
The fifh taking the hooks for
fmall fifh, fnap at them
and tliey are no fooner
hooked than the filhcrmen fwing them into the barks
;

with their rods.
'Jhelefilh,

no

fcales,

and

which the Canarians

VoL.

all
I.

have

fo voracious, as to
; and they are
the hook, notwithftanding its being fo

laige as a falmon

fwallow'

call tafiarte,

are fliaped like a mackarcl, but are as

C

I

large

;
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and was it beanled, it would be impofiible to
Oi:r attit, without cutting open the
fifh.

thor obferves, that he has feen three men in the ftern
of a bark catch a hundred and fifty talErte in half an
hour, and a bark will fometimes complete her hiding
Another fort of fifti, whicli
with thefe fifli only.
they call anhoua, is taken in the fame rr'anner this
is rather bigger than a large mack-arel, and aifo ferves
for a bait ; as does alio another filh called cavallos,
which is fhaped like a mackarel, but is lomewhat
more flat and broad ; it is about a fpan long, and is
catched with an angle-rod and line, with a very fmall
hook, baited with almoft any thing that comes to
hand.
AVhen a bark has o’otained a fufficient frock of bait,
ftie leaves lier boat with five or fix men to catch
more, and runs out to fea till fhe gets into a great
depth of water ; there flie anchors, and all the crew
heave their lines and hooks over-board, baited with
the above fifti, in order to catch bream and cod. The
lines are loaded fo as to caufe the hooks to fink near
the bottom of the fea, where thefe fifti fwim ; and
when a bark meets with fine weather, and is well
provided wfith bait, fhe will be able to complete her
cartjo in four davs.
Thefe fiftiermen make but one meal in the whole
day, which is in the evening, after they have cleaned and faked the fifti they have taken ; they then
drefs their fupper in the following manner.
In every bark the crew have a long flat ftone for a hearth,
upon which they light a fire, and hang a large kettle
over it, in which they boil fome fifti
they then take
a platter with fome broken bifeuit, onions Hired fmall
to which they add pepper and vinegar, and then
pour in the broth of the fifti, which is iiiid to be delicious.
Having eaten of this excellent foup, they
finhh their meal with roafted filli ; for they throw
that of which the foup was made into the fea.
Soon
after this repaft, they lie down to fleep in the moft;
commodious part of the veffel, for they have no bedding, and about five or fix in the morning rife, leave
the boat near the fhore, weigh anchor, and ftand out
to fea as before never tailing food before the fame
time the next evening.
Though the bulk of their cargoes confifts of large
bream, yet they catch many other forts. The talTarte
;

;

mentioned is a delicious fifti, which taftes like a
and a fat mackarel
but, when dried, is not to
be diftinguiflied from Salmon.
The cod caught

juft

large

here

;

better than

that of Aewfouncllami
the anextremely good ; the corbino is a large filh
that weighs about thirty pounds.
There are alfo a
number of fiat filh, with many other forts.
Thefe fifti are thus cured ; they cut them open,
and having thoroughly cleaned and walked them,
chop off their heads and fins, and pile them up to
drain olfthe water ; after which they are faked, and
flowed in bulk in the holdMr. Glafs fays, this filhery is preferable to that of
and indeed the weather, as well as
NeivfoiauUand
every thing el!e, concurs to make it the beft filhery

houa

is

;

is
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“ What can be a flronger proof
author, “ than the Moors
on the continent drying and curing all their fllh

Madeira

Islandsc.

in the unlverfc.”

SECT.

of this,” continues our

or any other procefs than expofing
fun-beams ? for the pure wholefome
air of that climate, and the ftrong northerly wind
which almoft conftantly prevails on that coaft, totally prevent putrefadlion, provided the fiih are fplit
open, well walhed, and expofed to the fun until they

without

hilt,

them

the

to

are perfectly dry.”
d'he Canarian barks

make eight or nine voyages in
having unloaded their cargoes, they
fifh with their agents to fell them at their
They are
lealure, while they go in learch of more.
commonly fold at three half-pence for a pound of
thirty-two ounces, which is the weight ufed here for

a year \
leave the

flefli

and

for,

fifli.

Inftead of encouraging this ufeful and profitable
branch of trade, the magiftrates take every method

to hurt it, by fixing the price of the fifh, clogging
the trade with unreafonable duties, and forbidding
the liihermen to have any intercourfe with the Moors
on the coaft, where they fometimes go to fifh,
which is a great fliardfliip, as they are frequently obliged, when they meet with bad Weather to go alhore

They, however, privately corfor fewel and water.
for the Canarirefpond, to their mutual advantage
ans give the inhabitants of the defert old ropes, which
the latter untwift and (pin into yarn or twine, for
making fifliing-nets they al(b give them bread, potatoes, onions, and many kinds of fruit ; in return
for which the Moors allow them to take wood and
water on their coafi:, whenever they are in want of
:

:

ihefe necefi'ary articles, and
oftrich eggs and feathers.

make them

prei'ents

of

The

current coin in the Canaries is the IVIexican
and the half, quarter, eighth, and (ixteenth
There is alio the provincial rial of
parts of a dollar.
plate, which is a (mail filver piece worth five pence
The quart, a copper coin of the value of a
iterling.
dollar,

The
half-penny, ten of which make a rial of plate.
provincial filver coin is never exported, on account
of its pafllng in the iflands for more than its intrinfic
Accounts are kept in imaginary money, that
value.
is,

rial

A

cotictfe

Defeription of the Ifands called the Salvages

;

and Produce.

their Situation

T

I
will not be improper, before we deferibe
MadeiraSy to fay fomething of the iflands or
rocks named the Salvages, which lie between the
Canary Iflandsy juft deferibed and Madeira, and are
fituated twenty-feven leagues north from Point Nago,
in Tenerife, according to Dr. Malkelyne’s tables, in
30” N. latitude, and if 54’ W. longitude from
Greenwich
The principal ifland, which is high and rocky, is
about three miles in circumference.
Three or four
leagues to the fouth-weft of tliis ifland is another,
not unlike the largeft Needle rock at the weft end
of the f!e of Wight.
Between thefe iflands are a
conliderable number of rocks and lands, fome above
and others under water, avhich render it dangerous
for thofe who are unacquainted with thel'e iflands to
approach them, except on the eaft fide of the great
illand, which produces nothing but orchilla-weed.
Here are great plenty of cormorants, or lea-fowls
that nearly refemble them.
Some barks and boats
belonging to the Canary Ifands frequent the Salvages in the fummer feafon, in fearch of wrecks and
thofe fea-fowls ; for they catch the young in their
netq kill and fait them, and then carry them to

the

.

Tenerife for file.

The

Salvages though uninhabited, belong to the

who conlider them as dependant on the
Madeira, and, notwithftanding they fcarcely ever vifit them, will not allow the Spaniards to gather orchilla-weed there.
A few years ago fome
fiihermen went in a bark from Tenerife to thefe
illands, in queftof wrecks ; but finding none, went
on fliore, and gathered about half a ton of orchillaweed.
But this was no fooner known at Madeira,
than the Portugnefe complained of it to the governor
general of the Canary Ifands, and would not be fatislied till the mafter of the bark was thrown into
priibn, where he remained along time.
Portugnefe,
ifland of

current dollars of ten rials of vellon each.
The
of vellon is equal in value to eight of the above

and the current dollar is exadtly three (hiland, therefore, fix of them
lings and four-pence
make one pound fterling. Three (ixteenths of the
dollar pal's for two rials of plate.
Little or
no gold coin is to be found in thel'e iflands.
SVe have now concluded our account of thefe
iflands, in which we have borrowed much from
hlr. Glafs, whofe Hilfory of the Canary IJlaiuls mull
be elfeemed both the beft and mofl entertaining that
and it is a pleai'ure
has been written on this fubjedt
to us that, in the courfe of this work, we have an

XVIII.

SECT.

XIX.

quarts,

;

;

opportunity of doing juftice to the merit of authors
defe-rved well of their country, and of

who have
mankind.

Of

the

hlADERA

TTr Situation, Extent,
Planner of waking

hlADEiRA

or

flve/

Produce

Wine

Ifunds..

<ry

Madeira

;

the

hlaliogany grown
there ; a Defeription of Fonchiale, its Capital ; and
a conefe Account of the little If and of Porto
;

the

Santo.

THE

Madeiras

live,

two iQands,

fituated to

the north of the Salvages, aud were thus named
from the principal of them, which was called by
the Portugnefe Madei\a, fignifying a
from its being overgrown with trees.

wood

or foreftj

Th£

R

F

A

MiiDEii^A Islands.

The ifland of Madeira was difcovered, according
to Mr. Ovington, by an Etiglijh gentleman, in 1344,
and was taken polTeflion of by the Portuguefe in
I431, when they found it uninhabited; and making a
itl'elf

fire

to

warm

to the tree?,

veral years

;

theinfelves, it communicated
which continued burning for fe-

but the

allies

rendered the

foil

ex-

Other writers alTert, that this ifland
difcovered by Macham, an EtigliJIj mariner,
who fled from the port of Brijiol, on account of an
He was driven on
illicit amour, in the year 1345.
tremely

was

fertile.

firft

by a ftorm; and his miflrefs, who accompanied
him, dying there, he made a canoe, and carrietl the
news of the difcovery to Pedro king of Arragon^
which led to a fuppofition that the ifland was difcoRaynal makes the difcovery
vered by a Portuguefe.
of this ifland to be in the year 14 8, but he evidently
confounds it with Porto Santo.
When the ifland of Madeira is firft approached
from the fea, it has a very beautiful appearance the
fides of the hills being entirely covered with vines,
almoft as high as the eye can diftinguifh.
There is great reafon to fuppofe that this whole
ifland was, at fome remote period, thrown up by the
it

1
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make the heft fweetmeats
the world, and particularly greatly excel

natives are faid to
in

preferving citrons and oranges, and
marmalade and perfumed panes, which
in

in

making

greatly ex-

The fugar made here is very
ceed thofe of Genoa.
and has the fine!! of violets this, indeed, is faid
to be the firft place in the Weft where this manufacture was fet on foot, and from thence was carried to
But afterward the fugar j:lantatIons at
America.
Brazil profpering extremely, the greateft part of the
fine,

:

fugar-canes in this ifland were pulled up, and vineyards planted in their ftead, which produce excellent
wines.

Captain Cook, who touched here in his firft:
voyage round the world, defcribes the mutton, pork,
and beef which he procured, as very good the latter
particularly, he thinks fcarcely inferior to Englijlo beef.
;

Hawkefworth, II. p. 7.
The manner of making wine on

Sir Jofeph

this ifland Is exgrapes are put into a fquarc
wooden veflel, the dimenfions of which are proportioned to the fize of the vineyard to which it belongs.
The fervants then, having taken oft' their ftockings
and jackets, get into it, and with their feet, hands and
elbows, prefs out as much of the juice as they can.
The ftalks are afterward colletfted, and being tied
together with a rope, are put under a fquare piece of

"burnt,

wood, which

;

explofion of fubterraneous fire, as every ftone, whether whole or in fragments, that Captain Cook and

Banks faw upon it, appeared to have been
and even the fand itfelf to be nothing more
than aflies. The thermometer in the town was at
74° ; at Dr. Herberden’s houfe, which is lituated upon
a conliderable afcent, about two miles from the town,
it was at 66°
This ifland Is about fixty miles in length, twenty in
breadth, and an hundred and forty-four in circumfeIt is compofed of one continued hill of a
rence.
conliderable height, extending from eaft to weft
the
declivity of which, on the fouth fide, is cultivated,
and interfperfed with vineyards ; and, in the midft of
the Hope, the merchants have fixed their countryfeats, which help to form a very agreeable profpeA.
The air of Madeira is more moderate tlaan that of
the Canary IJlands, and the foil more fertile in corn,
wine, fugar, and fruits ; for as it has five or fix rivers,
it is better watered than any of thofe iflands.
It has
-alfo the fame cattle, birds, plants, and trees.
Here
perpetual fpring produces blolToms and fruit throughOne reafon, perhaps, why art
out the whole year.
and induftry have done fo little for Madeira is, nature
having done fo much. The foil is very rich, and
there is fuch a difference of climate between the
plains and the hills, that there Is fcarcely a fingle
objeiTI: of luxury, that grows either in Europe or the
Indies, that might not be produced here.
The ifland
yields almoft fpontaneoufly walnuts, chefnuts and
apples, which are the natives both of the Eajl 2.x\d
Wejl Indies, particularly banana, the guava, the pineapple or anana, and mango.
The corn of this country is of a moft excellent quality, large grained and
very fine, and the ifland would produce it in great
plenty, yet moft of what is confumed is imported.
Hawkefwbrth, II. p. 7.
:

tremely Ample.

is

The

prelTed

down upon them by a

leaver,

with a ftone tied to the end of it. The inhabitants
have made fo little improvement in knowlege or art,
that they have not, till within the laft twenty-five
years, (from 1787) brought all the fruit of a vineyard to be of one fort, by engrafting their vines.
It
is
obfervable of the
Hawkefworth, II. p. 5.
Madeira wines, that they are greatly improved by the
heat of the fun ; and a pipe of wine which has been
carried acrofs the line, when brought to Europe
In the whole ifland
acquires a confiderable value.
they annually make about twenty-eight thouland
pipes, eight thoufand of which are drank there, and
the reft exported, the greated part being fent to the
Wejl Indies, efpecially to Barbadoes.
Among the timber trees are tall and ftraight cedars,
and nalTo-wood, the boards of which are of a bright

There are alfo the maftic and gumdragon tree.
Atkins mentions a curiofity wdiich he
found in the gardens of this ifland, called the everlafting-flower ; for when plucked it never fades.
It
grows like fage, and the flower refembles that of
camomile.
This author fays, he plucked feveral,
which a year after appeared as freffi as when firft
Madeira mahogany is a tree called by the
gathered.
natives Vigniatico ; the Laurus Indicus of Linnaeus ;
the wood of which may be brought to a colour which
renders it hardly diftinguiflaable from Honduras or
Cuba-wood, and thofe places being now nearly cxhaufted of their mahogany, much of the growth of
Madeira has been of late imported into England, to
rofc-colour.

be worked up into houfliold furniture.
The hills of this country are very high ; the higheft, Pico Ruivo, rifes 5,068 feet, or near an Englijb
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from

perpendicularly

bafe,

its

arul

O
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much

:

is

it

named Fonchiale

hole wdiich appears to have been made on the
by forcing out fume of the teeth, as pradfifed
in the cafe of a locked jaw, in doing which the jaw
alfo Teems to liave been injured.
Hawkefworth, II..
p. 8. The town is very populous, but the majority
of the inhabitants are not natural-born Portuguefe;
for a great number of Englijl; and French Roman
Catholics having fettled there, foon adopted the manners of the Portuguefe
here are likewife fome Englijb
ProtelLants, and a prodigious number of negroes andmulattocs, both freemen and flaves.
The fireets are

ffraight,

or Funchai., from

the Tea

it

is

fortified

by a high
on the

which is a rock handing in the water, at a fmall
diftance from the fiiore.
Fonchiale is the only place
of trade, and indeed the only place where it is pofil'
hie for a boat to land.
And even here the beach is

governor of the

;

;

;

but

the

pictures

are

in

general

faints are drelTed in laced

Some

clothes.

of the convents are in a better taffe,
Francifeans, which is plain,
fimplc, and neat in the highefr degree,
'i'he infirmary belong
to th's convent confills of a long room,
on one fide of which are the wnndows, and an altar
for the convenience of admmiftritig the iacrament to
the fick.
The other fide is divided into wards, each
of which is jufi: big enough to contain a Led, and
neatly lined with gaily tiles. Behind thele wards, and
l^arallcl to the room in which they Hand, there runs
a long gallery, vvitli which each ward communicates
efpecially

that of the

by a door fo that the fick may be feparatcly rupplied
with whatever they want without dilturbing tlieir
;

jieighbours.

In this convent there

curiofrty of another kind, this

whole

is

is

alio a lingular

a fmall chapel, the

which, both fides and ceiling. Is
of human Ikulls and thigh-bones: the
thigh-bones are laid accrofs each other, and a flcull is
placed in each of the four angles.
Among tire ficulls
cue is very remarkable the upper and lower jaw on
one fide pcrfccfly and firmly coliere. How the oflification, which unites tlicm, was formed, is not very
lining of

coir.pofed

;

caiy to explain, but

it is

certain that the patient inufl

fome time without opening his mouth
avhat nourlfliaicnt he received was conveyed througli
liave lived

windows

to

faflies.

alfo refides the

illand.

The number

it.

faints

tire

of inhabitants on this illand is fupbe about 80,000 ; and the cuftom-houfc
duties produce a revenue to the king of Portugal of
f .20,000 a year clear of all expences, which mighc
cafily be doubled by the produce of the ifland, excluIn the trade of the inhabitants of
live of the wines.
pofed to

Eunchul\i laroerthan the extent of the ifland Teems
to deierve
it
is very ill
built r the houfes of the
principal inhabitants are large, thofe of the common
people are Imall
the fireets are nauTOW, and extremely ill paved.
'I'he churches are loaded with ornaments, among which are many niclures and images of

wretched paintings, and the

and

Here

to the archbilbop of Lifhon.

covered with large Clones, and a violent furf continu-

favourite

;

;

J.ooy

upon

a line

The women, who have no domeftic chapels, never
go to church but on iSundays and holidays wlien if
there be feveral daughters, they walk two and two
before the mother, each having a large thin veil over
her face; but their breaft and fiioulders are quite
b.u’s.
By tlieir fide walks a venerable old man, with
a firing of beads in his hand, and armed with a fv.rord
and dagger.
The city is the fee of a bifliop, who has the whole
ifland under his fpiritual jurifdidlion, and is fuffragan

wall, with a battery of cannon, befides a cafile

ally beats

and drawn by

the houfes have a lattice-w ork infiead of

i

Toward

Islanjp^

outlide,

luncho, the Portuguefe word for fennel, which grows
in great plenty upon the neighbouring rocks, and is
feated in the fouth part of the illand at the bottom of
a large bay.
Dr. hlalkelytie places it in 'j,2° 38' N.
latitude, and
7“ 6' W. longitude from Green^uich ;
Dr. Heberden, who has- reilded on the ifland for
many years, varies fome nrinutes both in latitude and
longitude.

M/deira

Y.

a

higher than any laud which has been meafurcd i.u
'1
Gre/it Britain.
he fiJcs of thefe hills are covered
with vines to a certain height, above which there are
w oods of chelnut and pine of immenfe extent, and
above them forefts ot wild timber of various kinds
hot known in pAirope ; particularly two, called by
the Portwpucje Mirmulano aiul Paobranco ; the leaves
of both w inch arelo beaiitiiul that thefe trees would
be a great ornament to the gardens of Europe.
1 lawkei worth, II. p. 8.
There is but one confiderable town in the whole
jfland

.

,

with Lifbon the balance is againfi; them ; fo
the Portuguefe money necefi'arily going thither,
'Ihere are
the currency of the ifland fs Spnnijh.
indeed a few Portugucf pieces of copper, but they
The Spanifl} coin is of three denoare very fcarce.

]\Iadcirii

that

all

minations

:

Piflereens, worth about a Ihilling

;

bitts,

worth about fix pence, and half-bitts, three pence.
Hawkefworth’s Voyages, II. p. 10.,
There are two other towns, one called Manchico,
which has a church named 8anta Cnez, or the Holy
Crof, and a convent of Bernardine

town

is

named Moncerito.

The

friars

:

the other

ifland lately

con-

tained thirty-fix pariilies, a college, and a monaflery;
of jefuirs, five other monafteries, eight y-two hermitahofpitals.
1 here are feveral fine feats
about the country..
PouTo Santo, which is generally termed one of
the Madeira Ifatuls, lies to the north-eaft of Madeira
and is only about fifteen miles in circumference. It
was difeovered in the year iqi2, bytvvo Portuguefe
gentlemen, fent by prince Henry, Ton to John I. king
of Portugal, to double Cape Bajador, in order to make
farther difeoveries; but being furprifed by a violent
florm, they were driven out to Tea, and when they
gave themfelves over for loft, had the happinefs to

ges,

and

and

callles

five

find this ifland, which proving a fafe afyliim to them,
they called it Porto Satito, or the Holy Port. This
ifland produces wheat and other corn juft lufEcient

here alfo are plenty of
oxen, wild hogs, and a vaft number of rabbits. There

to fupport the inhabitants

:

;

L

.
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fliips

Including

Of Barbary

gt/effy

MOROCCO,

the ifland being fubjed to Fortugal.

W

of them watered by a multitude
and various windings,
vaft variety of pleafimt and fertile
valleys, diicharge themfelves into the Mediterrainland country

in general,

Extent, Climate, and Seafons.

E now

proceed to the northern countries of
comprehended under the general name of Barbary, and, from its limits, lituation,
and commerce with Europe, better known than moft
parts of that extenfive continent we ha\’c already
defcribed. This country was by turns polTeiTed by the
Carthaginians, Homans, Greeks, Saracens, Vandals,
Arabs, Moors, and Turks; befides the various attempts
made by the Spaniards, Portuguefe, and the European
nations who have formed fettlements in fome parts of
this coaft, which llretches from eaft to weft near two
thoufand miles in length, and in fome places feven
hundred and fifty in breadth. It was known to the
ancients by the name of Alauritania, Nmnidia, Africa
Africa, ufually

Proper, and Lybyia

and

in climate

and

XVI

FEZ, ALGIERS, TUNIS, and TRIPOLY,.

of

7/j Situation,

7d

going to Africa^

CHAP.
Of BARBARY,

A,

;

or coming from the Indies ; fo that merchant-men
often flop there, which affords confiderable profit to
the inhabitants, who are dcfcended from the Fortt*-

are trees which produce the gum called the dragon’sblood, and likewife a little honey and wax, which
It has properly no harbour,
are extremely good.
but there is a good mooring in the road, which
afibrds a convenient retreat to

C

I

;

fruitfulnefs

cxcells every other part of Africa, except Egypt,

and

the country in the fouthern extremity of this quarter

under and about the latitude of the Cape of Good
Hope.

Barbary begins on the weft at Mount Atlas, extending north-eaftward along, the coaft of the Atlantic
Ocean to Cape Spartel, and then bending eaftward,
forms the fouth coaft of the Sraits of Gibraltar, and
afterw'ard the Ibuth coaft of the Mediterranean, as far
as the city of Alexandria, which is the weftern boundary to Egypt, where that country joins to Barbary.
Both coafts, whether that waflied by the Atlantic
Ocean, or by the Mediterranean, are extremely fertile
in corn and paftures ; the former being watered by
many large and fmall rivers, which flow from Mount
Atlas, and diicharge themfelves into the ocean ; while
the other extends along the declivity of a vaft range
of mountains, fome' of them of a confiderable height,
and fpread in depth above forty leagues into the

which
through a

rivers,

:

all

after a long courfe,

nean.

The

is, during aextremely hot, nor
very cold.
There are however great quantities of
fnow in winter, and both Atlas and fome other of
the mountains have their tops covered with it all the
year round.
Winter begins here about the middle of October,
when the weather is frequently very ftiarp. The
rains ufually begin about the end of the month, and
laft till the end of January, and fometimes longer ;
but how fevere foever the weather may be in the
morning, the afternoons are commonly warm enough'
In February
to render the heat of a fire unnecelTary.
the air becomes milder, and the weather ufually
changes three or four times a day.
During the fpring which begins about the end of
February, the weather is for the moft part ferene
except from the latter end of April to that of May,
when kind refrelhing Ihowers begin to fall in great
plenty, which^ aflifted by the moderate warmth of
the fun’s rays, bring the produce of the earth to a
gradual maturity ; fo that by the latter end of Mlay,
ripe figs and cherries are gathered in Tunis, Algiers,
and fome parts of Morocco. By the middle of July
their apples, pears, and plumbs, are in full maturity ; and grapes, with all the latter fruits, are gathered by the latter end of September. Thefe are
more or lefs plentiful, according to the quantity of
rain that has fallen from the twenty-fifth of April
to the twenty-fifth of May
on which account this
rain is ftyled naifan, or water fent from heaven
and the people fave a quantity of it in veflels for

climate of this extenfive country

great part of the year, neither

•,

ule.

Theiyc

'

—
A

7® 2

Their fummcr
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on the twenty-eighth of
the twenty-fixth of Atigujl ; during which the heat is fo excefiive as to be dangerous,
efpecially if they have great rains in June and Julyy
when the atmofphere becomes fo hot as to caufe
malignant fevers, and other diieafes of the peflilential
kind, which carry off a prodigious number of people,
for want of proper caution in preventing them, or
.Max, and

SECT.

begins

BarbaRT.
ir.

lafts till

Of

the Vegetables, Beafts, Reptiles, Birds,

and fy-

ing Infects of Barbary in generaL

BARBARY
grain, belides

all

thofe

produces feveral

which

kinds of

are cultivated

in

Eu-

except oats, particularly rice, a white fort of
This is chiefly millet, and feveral forts of pulfe unknown in Engfufficient Ikill to effeft their cure.
owing to a religious prejudice deeply rooted in the land. The Moors and Arabs ftill follow the primimind of every Mahometan, which leads him to ima- tive cuftom obferved in the Eaft, of treading out
gine that all fublunary evils are pre-ordered by an their corn, after which it is only winnowed by throwunerring and unaltering decree of the Divine Provi- ing it into the wind with fiiovels.
According to Dr. Shaw, who has given the beft
dence ; fo that every precaution ufed either to prevent or avoid them, and every remedy applied to re- account of this country, all kinds of provifions are
move them, are not only thought fruit lefs, but im- extremely cheap here ; a large piece of bread, a
This notion has, however, been in fome bundle of turnips, or a fmall bafleet of fruit, may
pious.
meafure exploded among the more fenfible part of be purchafed for the fix hundredth and ninety-fixth
the inhabitants of the coaft, by their frequent com- part of a dollar, of three flaillings and fix-pence ftermerce with the Chrijliam ; hut the reft ftill efteem ling. Fowls are frequently bought for three halfpence a piece, a fheep for three fhillings and fix-pence,
it rhegreateft impiety to go a ftep out of their way
One year with
to avoid the plague, or to ufe any remedy againft and a cow and calf for a guinea.
another the people can purchafe a bufiiel of the beft
it.
The feafon of autumn commences on the twenty- wheat for fifteen or eighteen pence. The inhabifeventh of Augiijl, when a fenfible diminution of the tants of thefe countries, as well as the Eaftern naWinter begins on the fe- tions in general, are great eaters of bread, and three
heat begins to be felt.
venteenth of November, and ends on the ftxteenth of perfons in four live entirely upon it, or upon fuch
February, when the people begin to plough and fow food as is made of wheat and barley-flour.
All the fruits in Europe, befides thofe found in
their low lands ; but that work is performed on the
Egypt, are produced here, except the hazel-nut, the
high lands and mountainous parts a month fooner.
They fuppofe a year to have forty days of excefiive filbert, the goofeberry, and currant-tree ; the two
the latter of which are found to thrive only in norhot weather, ancl as many of excefiive cold
former begins about the twelfth of June, and the thern climates. Their gardens are, however, laid
At the two out with theleaft method and defign, and are a conlatter about the twelfth of December.
equinoxes they regulate all affairs relating to agricul- fufed intermixture of trees with beds of turnips,
ture and navigation, and have many peribns among cabbages, beans, and fometimes wheat and "“barley
them who are very expert in direefing and eftablilh- difperfed among them. Parterres and fine walks
ing fettled rules for both, though they can neither would be confidered as the lofs of fo much foil and
labour, and new improvements regarded as fo many
write nor read.
The natives of Barbary mention three winds which deviations from the praffice of their anceftors, which
tlrel’e are the
they think they ought to follow with the utmoft reare dangerous and noxious to them
and fouth ; and ail of them are moft verence.
calf, fouth-eaft
prejudicial in the months of May and June, in which
The beafts of burden in this extenfive country are
they feldom fail of blafting a great deal of fruit, and camels, a few dromedaries, horles, which are faid to
burning up the grain, to which the fogs and mifts have lately much degenerated, affes, mules, and -a
that ufually reign at thofe times greatly contribute. creature called the kumrah, which Dr. Shaw fays is a
During the latter end of autumn, the whole winter, little ferviceable beaft of burden, begot between an afs
and the beginning of fpring, they are much expofed and a cow ; it is Angle hoofed like the afs, but in
to violent rains, Ihow, hail, thunder, and lightning. every other refpeff different from it ; the fkin being
Thofe who inhabit the high lands, efpecially along flecker, and the tail and head, though without horns,
An animal generated by
the ridge of mountains of the great Atlas, reckon refembling that of a cow.
but two feafons in the year, winter and fummer, the a bull and a mare is called a jumart, and is well
former of which lafts from OBober to April, during known in many parts of the world.
7'he cows of this country are imall, flender, and
v.hich, vaft quantities of fnow commonly fall. Whilft
the fummer feafon continues, which is from April afford but little milk ; whence AbJy Baftia, dey of
rope,

:

;

,

and all his minifters, were greatly iurprifed,
by admiral Cavendilh, in the reign of
queen Elizabeth, that he had an Hampfsire cow on
board the Canterbury, then in the road of Algiers,

to Sepiembe-]-, the vallies are exceiiively pleafant

Algiers,

the

when

but
;
higher grounds are more temperate .and ftill
more agreeable, whilft the tops of the mountains are
vvaim enough to melt away the winter fnow.

told

t^at

—
:
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every day gave a gallon of milk, which is as
as half a dozen of the heft Barbary cows yield
in the fame time ; befides, thefe cattle always loofe

that

much

their calves aijd their milk together.
The dairies are fupplied by the flieep

from whofe milk

all

the cheefe

is

and

produced.

goats,

Inibead

I

C

A.

70^

prey, and refcue it out of their jaws.
But it much
oftener happens, that, for want of other food, they
devour women as well as men. They are indeed,
moft afraid of fire, and yet, notwithftanding the pre-

cautions taken by the Arabs in this refpedt, and the
barking of their dogs all night, thofe ravenous hearts

of rennet, during the fummer, the flowers of the
great-heacied thiftle, or wild artichoke, are ufed to
The curds are put into fmall bafturn the milk.
kets of ruflaes or palmetta leaves and afterward bound
and prefled. Thefe cheefes are generally of the fliape

frequently outbrave thefe terrors, and leaping intq
the midrt; of the circle enclofed by their tents, bring
out a flieep or a goat alive.
If thefe ravages are repeated, the Arabs, obferving where they enter, dig

of a penny-loaf. Their butter has neither
the fubftancc nor rich tafte of that drawn from
cow’s milk, and is only made by putting their cream
into goat’s ikin, which being fufpended from one
fide of the tent to the other, and prefled to and fro,
foon occaflons the feparation of the butter from the

fmall branches of trees, frequently catch them,

and

fize

whey.

The flieep are of two kinds: one of which is
common all over the Levant, is diftinguiflied by having a large broad tail, and is of the fame fpecies as
that we have already defcribed in treating of Syria.
Thofe of the other fpecies are almoft as tall as fallow-deer, and, excepting the head, are not much
difterent from them in fliape ; but their flelh is dry,
and their fleeces as coarfe and hairy as thofe of the
It is obfervable, that a gelding among the
goats.
horles, an ox among the horned cattle, or a wether
among the flieep, is feldom or never known in this
country ; for thofe mails that are more than fuflicient for the prefervation of the fpecies, have, when
they are about three months old, their tcfticles only
fqueezed ; the Mahometans thinking it an a£f of
great cruelty to caftrate any but their own fpecies.
Of thofe cattle that are not naturally tame are a

kind of wild cows, which are remarkable for having a rounder turn of body, a flatter face, with horns
bending more toward each other, than the tame cat-

They are nearly of the fize and colour of the
tle.
red deer. The young calves of this fpecies quickly
grow tame, and herd with other cattle.
The lerwee, the moft timorous fpecies of the goat
kind, is fo fearful, that when puriued it will preciIt is of the
pitate itfelf down rocks and precipices.
lize of a heifer, but the body is more rounded, and
it has a tuft of fliagged hair on the neck and knees
it is of the colour of red deer ; but the horns, which
are above a foot long, are wrinkled and turned back
There are alfo feveral fpecies
like thofe of the goat.
of the antelope and deer kind.
Among the ravenous hearts are the lion and the
panther, and in fome parts of Barbary, the tyger.
Some authors pretend that a lion diverts itfelf of its
fiercenefs when he meets with a woman ; and they
farther aflert fuch to be the afcendancy of that fex
over him, that if a woman takes up a ftick he will
immediately fly from the flocks flie is attending.
This may perhaps be the cafe when the lion is rtuiated with food ; for then they lofe their fiercenefs fo
Sar that, the Arabs fay, a woman may feize. their.
2

a pit,

and covering

feed on their

flefli,

it

over flightly with

which

is

much

cedars, or

efteemed,

it

and
hav-

ing the tafte of veal.

The Abbe de Manet, in his de.flription of the
northern part of Africa, affirms, that the negroes
here do not dare to eat any of the flefli of a lion, for
fear left the other lions fliould be revenged on them.
Dr. Sparman, in his defcribing the lions in the fouthern parts of Africa, aflerts, that fince the ufe of
fire arms that animal has become rather timid, and
does not now willingly attack any animal openly,,
unlefs provoked, or extremely hungry, in which latter cafe he is faid to fear no danger, and to be repelled by no refiftance.
See the fecond volume of
his Voyage, page 45.
The dubbah is, next to the lion and panther, the'
fierceft of the wild hearts of Barbary.
It is of the
fize of a wolf, but has a flatter body, and naturally
limps upon its hinder leg ; notwithftanding which, it
is tolerable fwift.
Its neck is fo ftifl', that in looking behind or fnatching obliquely at any objeft, it is
obliged to move its whole body.
It is of a dun or
reddifli buff colour, with fome tranfverfe ftreaks of
a dark brown.
It has a. mane near a fpan long ; and
its feet, v.diich are well armed with claws, ferve to
dig up the roots of plants, and foractimes the gravesof the dead.
An animal which Dr. Shaw calls the faadh, has
fpots like the leopard, but the fkin is coarfer and of
a deeper colour, and the the animal is not naturally
fo fierce.
The Arabs imagine
it is begot bv a
lion
O
O
y
and a leopardefs.
There are alfo two other animals marked

like the

leopard, but their fpots are generally of a darker colour, the fur fofter and fomewhat longer.
One of

the cat kind

is

leopard, and

may be taken

about a third

lefs

than a full-grown

for a fpecies of the lynx.

The

other has a fmall pointed head, with the feet,,
and fome other parts, refembling thofe of theweafel.
I'he body is about a foot long, and is round
and flender, with a regular fucceflion of black and
white ringlets upon the tail.
Both the jackall, and an animal called the blackeared cat, are fuppofed to find out prey for the lion,,
and are thence called “ the lion’s providers,” thoughIt may be much queftioned whether any fuch friendly intercourfe fublifts between animals fo difterent in
their natures.
Indeed, during the night, thefe, with
other hearts, prowl about in fearch of prey, and have
teeth,

ofteiv

•
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morning devouring fneh carto !mve fed upon the
This, and the promifeuous noile made
and the lion, are laid to *be the only

often been fren In the
cafes ns the lion
niglit before.

by the Jackall

is

fuiipolcd

circLimibinces in favour of this opinion.

fupjtofed to feed chielly on

tite

'Idle lion is

wild boar,

who lome-

times defeu'ls iiimlelf with fudi courage, that the
carcalTes of both have been found dead, lying together,
covered with blood, and dreadfully mangled.
B..rhary allb

produces

apes, hares, rabbits,

bears,

ferrets,

porcupines,

weaiels,

rhaad, which is of two
fpecies
the fmaller is of the fize of an ordinary pullet ; but the larger is almoft as big as a capon, and
differs from th.e Icfier in having a black head, with
•,

it.

The

kitawiah frequents the mold barren, as the
rhaad does the moll: fertile, parts of thefe countries.
In its fhnpe and fizc it relembles a dove, and has
fliort

feathered feet

;

but the body

is

of a

livid colour,

fpotted with black ; the belly is blackifli, and
the throat is a c-refeent of a beautiful yellow.

upon

I'he
both of this bird and tire rhaad,, has an agreeable
tafle, and is cafy of digefiion.
The houbaara is as large as a capon, and of a light
dun colour, marked all over with ftreaks of brown.
'J'he wings are black, with a white fpot in the middle,
,«nd the feathers of the neck are remarkable for their
length, and for being eredted when it is attacked or
provoked ; the bill is flat like the Idarling’s, and near
an inch and a half long. There are allb partridges,
Among the
quails, and feveral other wild birds.
birds of prey are eagles, and feveral kinds of hawks.
AVith refpedt to the fmaller birds, the green thrulh
is not inferior to the American birds in the richnefs of
its plumage ; tlie head, neck, and back, are of a
light green, the breaft white and fpotted, the wings
«f a lark colour, the rump of a beautiful yellow, and
the extremities of the wings and tail are alfo tipt with
yellovv. 'Phis bird only appears in the iuinmer montlis.
Among the i'mall birds with thick bills is the capfa
fparrow, which is of the fize of a common houfePparrow it is of a lark colour ; but the breaff, which
Ibmewhat lighter, fliines like that of a pigeon.
is
This bird is remarkable for the fweetnefs of his note,
which greatly e.xceeds that of the Canary bird or
nightingale ; but is of fo delicate a nature as immediately to languifb and pine away on being removed into
Here are allb feveral kinds of
a different climate.
water fowl, bciides thole known in England.
flelk

:

.

O G R A
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Tlie flying infeeds are very numerous
among thefe
curious fpecies of tlie butterfly, which is near
four inches from the top of one wing to that of the
:

is

a

other, and beautifully ifreaked with murrey and yellow, except the edges of the lower wmgs, which be-

ing indented, and ending in a narrow Ifrip or lappet
an inch in length, are elegantly bordered with yellow, and near the tail is a Ipot of carnation.

S
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the birds are the

a tuft of dark blue feathers immediately below

E

foxes,,

and moles

with cameleons, anddeveral kinds of lizards.
'Phe rnoft remarkable of the ferpent kind Is the
thalhanue, Ibme of witich are faid to be three or
four yards long, and the people make purfes of
'I'he zurreike is about fifteen inches
their Ikins.
long, {lender, and remarkable for darting along with
great fwiftnel's ; but the mofl: malignant of this tribe
is tlie lelTah, which appears to be the hurning dilpas
of the ancients, and feldom exceeds a foot in length.
Specimens of thefe kinds of fnakes are preierved in
the Britijl} Mujeu-m^ and in the noble colledion
made by Sir Adhton Lever.

Among

G

'Of the Naih’cs of Barbary in general.

TH

'E
Inhabitants of this country may bedivided into three diflerent forts of people
the
Moors, who are the original inhabitants ; the Arabs,
who over-ran this country ; and the defeendants of
the Turks, who, led on by Barbarofla, made themfelves mafters of Pome of the bell provinces, and rendered '-the kingdoms of Algiers, Tunis, and
ripely^
tributary to them.
Befides thefe, there are a variety
of foreign nations, as Cbriftians and Jews, together
:

T

with an innumerable multitude of reuegadoes, wlio
to free themfelves from flavery, or to acquire wealth,
have renounced their faith.
The greatefl: part of the ?doors are ignorant, fuperftitious, and lewd ; many of them are addidled to
the molt unnatural vice ; and are laid to be treacherous, fraudulent, and deceitful.
Indeed the cruel opprelllons which they fuffer under thefe tyrannical governments have greatly contributed to their degeneracy ; and a more abject and miferable condition than
theirs can fcarcely be conceived, when it is conlidered
that they are crulhed on the one hand by a heavy
load of taxes, and treated with the utmoll cruelty
by their governors, whilll, on the other, they arc
expofed to the inroads of the Arabs, who ftrip them
of the fmall pittance they are able to lay up; w'hence
they dare not provide more than is barely fufficient
to ferve them the year round, left their plenty Ihould
induce tliofe freebooters to vilit them the oftener, or
their Turkifs landlords
if

to raife their rents. Hence,
from an unexpected good crop, they obtain more

corn than they want, they take the utmoft pains to
conceal it, by burying it under ground, or llowing
it in caverns, although tliey are in the greatefl: danger of being baftinadoed, and even tortured, to oblige
them to difeover it. 'Ehus to avoid the cruel oppreffions of the one, and the infults and ravages of the
other, they grow infenfible to every thing whicli ftimulates to adlivity, and refign themfelves to the mfefl:
pinching penury.
This wretched condition of the
Moors appears very fimilar to that of the Moldavians,
which is deferibed in our fecond volume. 'I he yoke
of flavery which the Turk lays on the human race,
part oi the world where he is
is the lame in every
afeendant.
Can we imagine a fituatlon more adapted to deprefs the human mind, or render mankind completely
miferable I But it is far from producing thde efl'ects:
from tlieir unparalleled patience under thcie various
kinds of what others would efteem the greatefl wretcheJnefb,

;

;

AFRICA.

JkloROCCO.

•ednefs, they enjoy a tolerable fliare Of bapplnefs
peace and contentment reign in every family

;
:

7^
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what appears very aldonifliing, is, that their opprefand mifery has not.driven them to coin or ailopt
into their language any phrafes or exprefllons of impatience, difeontent, or repining at their unhappy
condition, much lefs of curfes and imprecations
againft the authors of their diftrefs ; and though nothing is more common in the mouths of renegadoes
and profligate Chriftian flaves, inftead of adopting
fuch language, they I'eldom fail to rebuke them with
marks of abhorrence.

Of the Kiagdcm

of bloROCCO, including that cfV^t.

fion

employed

Climate, RiverSj

THE

like

confiderable.

by their lordly mafters

cruelly treated

mark of

Divifions,

and

:

more

Extent,

the Fertility of the Country.

who,

the breeding of cattle ; but thole who live in the feaport towns along the coafl; follow a variety of trades
and manufaftures, and even carry on fome commerce
by fea and land thefe, although they are lefs poor,
are equally oppreffed with taxes, and, if poflible, are
leafl;

and

in agriculture

large in the country,

are

Situation,

kingdoms of Fez and Morocco,
which now compofe one empire, were once a part of
the ancient Mauritania^ and are fituated on the moll
wellern borders of Barbary
they being bounded on
that fide by the Atlantic Ocean ; on the eaft by the
river Mulvya, which feparates them from Algiers t
on the north by the Straits of Gibraltar and the AIe~
diterranean fea ; and on the fouth by the river Zus,
which divides Morocco from the province of Darha,
and by part of the kingdom of Tcflet : the whole
empire extending from twenty-eight to thirty-fix degrees of north latitude, and from the fourth to the
eleventh degree of weft longitude from London.
Its
greateft length, in a direfl line from north to fouth,
is above five hundred miles, but in breadth it does
not much exceed two hundred and fixty.
Each of thefe kingdoms ftill retains its ancient
name, though both the empire and emperors are
chiefly called by that of Morocco, which is the moll

On feeing a number of thefe Moors fitting at the
doors of their miferable cots, with naked bodies and
-empty bellies, fome fmoking and telling merry tales,
others finging or dancing, and when weary lying fupinely on the ground, one would conclude them to
be a happy, though a lazy people. From this difpofition to be pleafed with the rank in which they are
placed, arifes another virtue ; namely, focial peaceablenefs, for they feldom quarrel or fight among themfelves, and when they do, ufe no other weapons but
their fills ; and as their refentments are not violent,
their battles are feldom long maintained.
The people we have here deferibed are chiefly the
Moors that live at
fome of the Arabs,

Its

;

for the

dilrefpefl to the meanefl foldier, or the

This empire, or kingdom, is thrown into three
grand divifions, Fez, Morocco Proper, and 5^/; befides the kingdoms of Tafilet and the large province
of Gefula, both which are fubjeft to the emperor.
The climate is almoft every where hot, and much
more to the fouth; yet it is generally healthier than
that of Algiers or Tunis,

it

being plentifully diverfi-

and the air rendered more moderate by its mounpoor, the chaflifement of the baftinado
or a heavy tains and plains, and cooled by fea-breezes from tho
fine if they have any thing to pay.
Atlantic Ocean.
The great Mount Atlas, which furOf the Arabs we have already given a particular rounds it on the fouth like a crefeent, has, as hath
account in treating of Arabia, and fliall be obliged to been already obferved, its fummits covered wuth
take notice of fome particularities relating to thufc of fnow, and even in the vallies, it .fometimes freezes in
moft infolent

officer,

is

fufficient to

procure them,

if

fied,

;

the countries we fhall foon deferibe.
As to the Turks, thefe are by far the feweft in
number ; they are alfo the worfl in difpofition ; and,
except in their uncontroled power, are the mofl:
contemptible of the three ; being a wretched crew of
indigent, ragged, loofe, thievifh, and idle fellows,
inlifled in and about Conjlantimple, and fent into Barbary once in three years to recruit the foldiery. Thefe
wretches being furnifhed with a gun, a fword, and
other arms, are incorporated into fome regiment ;
and from thence are raifed from one pofl to another,
till they obtain thofe of admiral, vizier, and
even
^y ; in all which they treat with infupportable infoIci-e and tyranny their Moorifli valTals, the wealthiefl:
of 'horn tremble at the fight of a TurkiJIs common
foldie.

J5u( as

Barbary

ftates

have

now thrown

off thenqjbje,qjon to the Porte, thefe triennial fupplies of
have ceafed, and a race of native
Turks are bw-Qjjj^ mailers of

the country.

VoL.

I.

SECT.

the night during the winter feafon ; but the fnovr
falls there is commonly melted away by the next
day’s fun.
Their rainy feafon generally begins about
OBober ; but if it centinues too long in the fummer,
that

it feldom fails of producing peftilential fevers.
The
north-weft winds, which begin to blow about March,
fometimes prove fo fharp and violent, as to injure the
fruits and other produce of the earth.
In other refpedls the inhabitants enjoy a clear and ferene Iky,
and a wholefome air.
The country in general is well watered with fprings
and very confiderable rivers, the largeft of which
have their fources from Alount Atlas, and, after
winding fome hundreds of miles, difeharge themfelves either into the Atlantic Ocean, or into the Mediterranean.
The principal of thefe rivers are, firft,
the Alulvya, Marmol, or Mnllooyah, which divides
the kingdom of Fez from AlgA's.
It fprings from
the foot of Alount Atlas, in the province of Chaus,
runs through that defert, and between thofe of Garsi

U

ref

;

A
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and Angued ; then winding round the mountain

The
Mediterranean.
7aga fprings from the fame mount, and difcharges
itfelf into the Mediterranean nearer to the Straits of
Gibraltar.
Thefe two are the only rivers of note
which fall into that fea, and the lafi; is only remarkable for a city of its name built on its banks.
Thofe that f 11 into the Atlantic Ocean are the Cebu^
or Seboii, wJiich runs from Mount Atlas, and in its
courfe pafles between two deep rocks of a prodigious
height, falling into the fea near Mamor. The mountaineers convey themfelves from the top of one of
the rocks to the other, over the dreadful chafm thro’
which this river pafies, in a very fingular and hazardous manner. They feat themfelves in a ftrong bafket, big enough to hold about ten perfons, and which
runs by a pulley along a ftout cable, faftened at both
of the

Beuizcti, falls

into the

ends to two beams fixed in the rocks, and this is
drawn by the people on the oppofite fide ; fo that if
the balket, or any of the tackle, happen to break,
as it has fometimes done, they fall into the river from
the height of above fifteen hundred fathoms.
The
Zebu abounds with mod: excellent dih, which the emperor farms out for about twenty thoufand ducats a
year.

The next river is the Ommirahih, generally called
the Marbea, which has its Ipring head from Mount
Magrau, one of the heads of Atlas, near the conFez ; whence it runs through feveral plains
and narrow vallies, and then difcharges itfelf into

fines of

the ocean, forming a capacious bay on the ead dde
of Azamor : it alio abounds in dIh.

1 he Tenjijl is a deep and large river, which fprings
from the heiglits of Allas near the town of Aninimey,
and running through Morocco, enters the ocean near
the port of Zafp.
It receives a condderable number
of other rivers in its courfe, and is for the mod part
very deep, though in many places it is fordable during the dimmer feafon ; and has, in the neighbourhood of the city of Morocco, an handfome done bridge
of fifteen arches, built by the great Almanzor, which
isedeemed one of the nobled druflures in all Africa.
The lad river of note is the Sus, which gives its
name to the province through which it pafies in its
courfe from the Atlas to the Atlantic Ocean, and is its
fouthern boundary.
This river is very large, and is
by the inhabitants cut into a multitude of canals,
which render the province the mod fruitful of any
Each fide of its banks is variegated
in this empire.
with rich corn and padnre-land, gardens, and orchards ; it alfo turns a great number of fugar-mills
fo that the inhabitants are numerous, and fome of
:

them

wealtliy.

Befides thefe fix principal rivers, there are a great
that fall into them, fome of which are alio
cut into a variety of channels, and greatly enrich the

number

lands on botli

The

deles.

lands in general are fo good, that were they

more indudry, they might be made
of the products of other parts of the
but this cannot be e::<worldj and in as great plenty
cultivated with
to yield

mod

;

Morocco.

pefted in a country which groans under the mod defpotic tyranny.
It is commonly computed that the
land of Morocco is capable of producing an hundred
times more than is confumed by the inhabitants, and
will yield two or three crops in a year ; yet it almoft
every where lies wade, and wuthout a proprietor, except about three or four leagues round their cities and
great towns.
The northern parts produce mod corn,
fruits, wax, honey, filk, and the fined
and the fouthern, dates, fugar, cotton, in-digo, a variety of gums, and ginger.

wine,

oil,

wool

;

SECT.
A Defeription of the

V.

City of IVloROCCO.

THE

city of Morocco, from its agreeable
and the number and variety of its noble
edifices, was once edeemed not only the capital of the
empire, but the riched and mod condderable town
in all Africa.
It is conveniently fituated between two
rivers, the Nephtis and the Ag/ned, and upon that of
the Fenftf ; and dands on a fpacious plain about fifty
miles in length, fixty miles north of Mount Atlas,
and an hundred and feventy to the eaft of the Atlantic Ocean.
Morocco is encompalTeil with high done
walls, the cement of which is I'o hard as to drike
and though the city has been entirely belieged
fire
and plundered, there is not the lead fign of a breach
to be feen in its walls.
Thefe are fianked with drontr
and lofty towers, with badions and other works, and
alfo encompafied with a broad and deep ditch. Thev
have twenty-four gates, which retain fome figns of
their former drength and beauty
but the houfes,
which once amounted to an hundred thoufand, are
reduced to lefs than one third of that number ; the
ground on which they dood in fome places lying
wafie, and in others being turned into gardens, orchards, or corn-fields.
Though many noble dructures are fallen to ruins, there dill remain in that
part which is inhabited many dately buildings, particularly the royal palace, three magnificent mofques,
and a few baths and hol'pitals.
The Al Cassava, within which is the imperial palace, is a very large fortrefs on the fouth fide of the
city, capable of containing within its walls above fit e
thoul'and houfes. Thefe walls arc high, drong, flanked with lofty towers, and furrounded with a good
ditch ; they have two gates ; one to the fouth, faces
the adjacent country, and the other on the north,
next the city; both of them guaixled by a company

fituation,

;

;

of foldiers, to prevent the Chrldian flaves going out
Tliis lad gate faces a firair^^
without their keepers.
and handfome dreet, at the end of which dandp
the centre of a fpacious court, a magnificent
erefted by Abdalmumem, king of the Almohe-^ t t)jrt
being too low for its bulk, was raifed fi-T ctioits
built its.
higher by Iris grandfon Almanzor, \v!io
equalled
v/hich
is
only
deeple,
great tower, or
kingin height and beauty by thofe of Rab'y

dom

of Tremejon

;

and of

Seville,

*

Zpain

which
were

;

R

^lOK-OCCO.

/c?

were the workf? of the fame architect. This noble
ftrufture was alfo einbellilhed with carvings of jafper,
which, together
marble, and other cofHy ftones
•,

noble gates of the cathedral of Seville, covered with relievo in brafs, that conqueror caufed to
be brought from Spain to enrich this new fabric. On
the top of the above-mentioned tower were fixed, on
an iron fpike, four large balls of copper, plated fo
thick with gold, that they were thought to be made
of that rich metal; but IVluley IHimael took them
down, and caufed them to be put in his treafury.
Under the floor of this extenfive mofque is a deep
vault, of the fame length and breadth with the building, in which is depofited an immenfe quantity of
corn belonging to the emperor.
But to return to the palace before the removal of
the court to Meqitinez, the royal apartments, and
thofe for the king’s wives and concubines, the ftatechambers, and the halls of audience, w^ere extremely
magnificent; and we are told that the pillars, ceilings, and mouldings were all richly gilt.
The gardens, though far from being regularly defigned, had fomething uncommonly grand and noble,
they being adorned with terraces, fountains, fpacious
fifh ponds, and rich pavilions, fliaded from the heat
of the fun by delightful groves of fragrant trees but
ha the midfl: of this fplendor were the remains of
other noble buildings, which, before the removal of
the court, vvere buffered to fall to decay ; and of four

witlt the

:

;

hundred aquedudts, fome were broken dowm, and
others fliamefully neglected.
In the firft court of the royal palace, the apartments, though eredted in the Morefco ftyle, appeared

with furpriling grandeur, adorned with fountains and
of the finefk marble, and the moft curious workmanfliip, fhaded with citron, orange, and lemon
The next court was embelliflied with galleries
trees.
and colonades of white marble, fo exquifitely wrought,
that fome of the beft judges in architedture among
the Europeans have beheld them with the greateft adIn this court
miration, even in their decaying ftate.
flood alfo a great number of marble vafes and bafins
full of wa^er, in which the Moors made frequent abThe flables for camels, drolutions before prayer.
medaries, horfes, and mules, were extremely fplenNear them were two granaries, each of w'hich
-did.
was capable of containing thirty thoufand loads of

the park w'erc to be feen a variety of wild beafls, as
&c. which were
elephants, lions, tygers, leopard
kept in buildings prepared for tlieir reception.
At a fmall diflance from the palace flands the
quarter of the Jew's, inclofed within its own walls,
which have but one gate, and that is guarded b) the
learn from Moquet, that wdien he was
Moors.
there, four thoufand of thofe people lived within
,

We

The

that precinct.

foreign agents, and even

ain-

baffadors, alfo choofe to refide there, rather than in
any other part of the city; but the Chriflian mer-

chants commonly live near the Cuflom-houfe, which
The Jev/s have
is about three miles from the palace.
always been burdened with very heavy taxes, notwithflanding which many of them are extremely rich
but it is their conflant policy, in all thefe defpotic
governments, to make the meanefl appearance in their
drefs and houfes, to avoid being flill more opprefled :
even the natural fubjefts of the kingdom are compelled to ufe the fame expedient, to efcape the raHence the
pacity of the monarch, or his miniflers.
houfes of all the middling and common people, in
every part of the city that is flill inhabited, make a
Indeed thofe of the alcadcs,
mifierable appearance.
nobles, military officers, and courtiers, are flrong
well built, and lofty, encompaffed with walls, and
flat on the top, w’here they ufually fpend the evening in frefco, after the African manner.
The river Tenijl, which runs through the city, has
a handfome bridge over it, and turns a variety of
From this river water is conveyed
mills on its banks.
into all the houfes and gardens.

SECT.

VI.

bafins

corn.

The

gardens at the farther end

of the caflle to-

ward the country, and the park almoft contiguous to
them, fliewed feme eminent tokens of their former
When Moquet was there, thefe gardens
elegance.
had a prodigious variety of fruit and other trees,
ihrubs, and flowers ; and were adorned with a noble
fquare, railed in with a marble balluflrade : in the
centre flood a column, on which was placed a lion,

both of the fame

mouth

flone.

This lion threw from his

flream of water into a large bafin
witliin the rails, on the four corners of w'hich were
four leopards of white marble, beautifully fpotted

-with

a

fine

round

fpets of green, natural to the flone.

In

Tke

in the Kingdom of Yet ;
of Fez, its ancient Capital,
the prefent Capital of the %vhole Empire,

mojl confiderahle

particularly

the

Mequnez,
Sallee,

Cities

City

Majagan,

Tangier,

-Ceuta,

attd

Tetuan.
f

THE

city of Feti

was formerly efteemed

the next in dignity to that of Morocco, it being the
capital of the once powerful kingdom of Fez, and is
divided into the Old and New city.
The firfl is moft
worthy of notice, it being near nine miles in compafs,
and one of the mofl populous cities in all
Old Fez is fituated on the declivity of two
Africa.
mountains, and in the valley lying between them it
is furrounded by a flrong wall of fquare flone, flanked with towers.
The houfes are fquare, terrafled on
the top, without any window's fronting the flreet.
Thofe of the w'ealtliy inhabitants, and alfo of the
:

colleges, mofques, baths, and boipitals, have fpaci-^
ous courts adorned with galleries, fountains, bafons
of fine marble, and filb-ponds ; and are lhaded
with lemon and orange-trees, which are loaded with
fruit throughout the j’ear.
Thefe flruTlures arc
plentifully fupplied with water from the river Fez,
which here divides itfelfinto fix branches, and turns
about four hundred mills.
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the
has fevcn gates, but no fuburbs
narrow, but generally ftraight, each of
which is fecured at night by gates at either end, and
none are fud'ered to pals from one ftreet to another
after that time, except upon extraordinary occacity

lions.

The mofques

arc faid to

amount

to five

hundred

;

of which are of the lirfl: rank ; among thefe
one exceeds all the reft, and, including the college
and cloifter belonging to it, is near a mile and a half
its roof is
It has thirty ftately gates
in compafs.
a hundred and fifty cubits in length, and eighty in
breadth, divided into feventeen great domes, befide
a confiderable number of inferior ones, and the
whole fupported by fifteen hundred pillars of white
marble ; every dome is adorned with lamps of a
There are faid to
large fize, and curioufly wrought.
be four hundred cifterns in the cloifter, to which the
people repair to make their ufual ablutions before
prayer. Within the buildings of this mofque is a fpacious college, in which divinity, philofophy, and
other fciences, are taught by their moft learned men,
the chief of whom is chofen prefident over the reft,
In this
and raifed to the dignity of grand mufti.
college is alfo one of the largeft libraries in all
fifty

•,

Africa.

The inhabitants of this city are faid to amount to
three hundred thoufand, befide the merchants and
The principal magiftrate, who is
other foreigners.
ftyled provoft of the merchants, has feveral inferior
inagiftrates under him, and ufually refides in one of
the moft populous ftreets, that he may be near at hand
This magiftrate is chofen
to punifli all delinquents.
There is alfo a governor
citizens.
appointed by the king, who has a cady or judge unWhen a perfon is
der him, to try criminal caufes.
condemned to futfer death, if he be a plebeian, he
chief ftreets of the city to the
is led through the
place of execution, with his hands tied behind him,
and he is obliged to proclaim, as he goes, his crime
and punifhment 5 and when he comes to the gallows,
he is hung up by the feet, and has his throat cut ;
but if he be a perfon of high rank, his throat is cut
beforehand, and the hangman, marching before the
A man guilty of murder
body, proclaims his crime.
is condufled to the neareft relation of the deceafed,
who may either condemn him to fuffer what death he
pleafes, or compound with him for a fum of money.
But if he denies the crime, he is either baftinadoed
from among the

The

:

ftreets are

Morocccj’

exports confift in hides and

ther, particularly the Morocco,

all

which

forts

of lea-

the

manu-

is

of the country, wool, furs, flcins, cotton,
and flax, cloth of the fame materials, horfes, oftrich
feathers, pot-aflies, almonds, dates, raifins, figs,
olives, honey, filk of their own manufacture, goldduft and ducats, of both which the Jews have the
foie brokerage.
MaquiNEz, the prefent capital of the empire, is
fituated in the kingdom of Fez, on the river Sebu, or
faifture

Sabro, in a fpacious and delightful plain, twelve,
leagues to the weftward of Fez, and three to the
E. of Sallee,
This city is furrounded with high walls,
at

the foot of which are

many mofques,

pleafant

colleges, baths,

gardens.
It has
other public

and

and it has a continual market, to which
;
the Arabs refort from all parts to fell their honey,

buildings

wax, butter, dates, and other commodities.

The

palace is about four miles in circumference,
almoft fquare.
It ftands on a level fpot of
ground, and hai no hill near it. The buildings are
of rich mortar, without either brick or ftone, except for pillars and arches ; and the mortar fo well
wrought, that the walls refemble one entire piece of
terrace
they are formed in wooden cafes, within
which the mortar is rammed down by the Chriftian
flaves much in the fiime manner as the paviors among
us drive down the ftones ; they ail raife together heavy pieces of wood, and keep time in their ftrokes.
Thefe wmoden cafes are built higher as the wall rifes ;
when it is finhhed, and dry enough to ftand firmlv
without them, the cafes are removed.
The whole
building is extremely mafiy ; and the outer wall which
furrounds the whole, is twenty-five thick.

and

is

:

Mr. Windus, a gentleman in the retinue of
Charles Stuart, Efquire, ambafiador to the emperor
of Morocco in in the year 1720, attended his Excellency to fee the palace, when they were firft (hewn
fome large rooms full of men and boys making (ad(locks for guns,
dles,
fcabbards
for feymitars,
and other things-. Thence they palled through feveral large neat buildings, and at length entered the
moft inward and beautiful part of the palace, which
has a garden in the middle, planted round with
cyprefs and other trees.
All the columns of this
building, which form a colonade of vaft length, are
of marble, and (aid to be acient Roman pillars brought
thither from Sallee
the arches and doors of the
apartments are finally adorned.
Thence they were conduced to anotlier neat reguor fcourged in fo cruel a manner that he commonly
lar building, encompafied by piazzas.
The area was
dies under the executioner’s hands.
As Fct. is the common emporium of all Barbary, chet|uer-work, and in the middle was a row of marto which commodities are brought and exchanged the ble bafons at certain diftances, \j’ith little channels
The cut in ftone for the purpofe of conveying water from
ftreets {warm with merchants and tradefmen.
of
fpices,
vermilion,
one to the other here was a magazine and treaconfift
chiefly
imported
goods
They afterward vilited the infide of an apartcochineal, brafs, iron, fteel, wire, arms, ammuni- fury.
ment were one of the queens formerly lived. They
tion, drugs, watches, fmall looking-glafies, quickalfo faw the baths, and (bme beautiful cohahs belongfilver, opium, tartar, aloes, allum, Englifh woollen
and linen cloths, muflins, calicoes, fuftians, filks of ing to that apartment. Thefe cobahs are lofty and
forts, brocades, damaflcs, velvet, red woollen*' magnificent rooms, each covered with a dome paintall
ed of a Iky-blue colour, adorned with ftars, and a
caps, toys of all forts, ear thcH- ware, combs, and
golden
paper.
:

:

.

a

KTorocc*.
gblJen fun in the middle,

F

of curious

R
workman-

Ihip.

From

they were led through feveral other
the mod part of oblong
fquares, with piazzas, under which the doors enter
into the lodgings, which are generally ground rooms.
The doors of each building are all of one fize and
form, finely inlaid, and fome of them gilt. In one
of thefe fquares was a fountain, with channels of marthis

buildings,

confifting for

formed a neat labyrinth.
quarter of the Jews is in the heart of the city ;
and, in order for their fecurity, they are allowed the
They
privilege of fliutting up their gates at night.
ble,

that

The

I
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A.

yo(j

new

one ftands at the mouth of the river, where
;
the walls are built on rocks ; and are fo high as to
Ihelter the governor’s houfe from cannon-fliot.
Its
fortifications are very irregular ; and within the
walls, which arc mortly of Iquare ftone, is a fort juft
before the principal gate, that commands the whole
town. Next to the fea-fide, facing the bar, is a baftion mounted with five pieces of cannon, to fecurethe veffels that lie at anchor in the road.

The new caftle is feated on the W. fide, and is a
fquare building flanked with towers and battlements
like the walls of the city.
communication is preferved between one caftle and the other by means of

A

however, abufed and infulted by the Moors as
they go along the ftreets, who fometimes call them
cuckolds and dogs, and even pelt them with dirt.
The noblemen fometimes lafli them feverely with
their whips, if they dare to come in their way as
they march along ; and, as a ftill greater mark of
contempt, they are not fuffered to go out of their
quarters, with either fhoes or boots, but muff be
All this they endure
bare-footed and bare-legged.
with Angular patience, it being death for them to lift

a high wall, built upon arches, under which the
people pafs and repafs to and from the ftrand.
The
king fends thither a governor, who has a council
chofen from among the citizens.
All mercliandize
imported or exported pays a tenth part of its value to
the government ; but the chief wealth of the place
arifes from the plunder taken by the
rovers, or
pirates, which make prize of all Chriftian ftiips that
come in their way, except there be a treaty fubfifting
with the country to which they belong.
Mazagan is fituated about ten leagues to the S.
up their hand againft a Moor.
Clofe to Mequituz, on the N. W. fide, and only Vf. of Sallee, and is a ftrong well-built town, which
divided from it by a road, ftands a large negro town, was held by the Portugnefe for more than a century,
that takes as much ground as the city j but the w'hokept'a good garrifon in it to prevent the Moors
from re-poffefling themfelves of it. It is furroundhoufes are never fo high, nor lb well built.
Sallee is fituated on the banks of the river ed with a ftrong wall, fo thick, that fix horfemen
may ride abreaft upon it all round the city, and is
Jjuragra, which divides it into two parts ; the northwelHurnilhed with cannon.
In the year 1562 it
ern, called by us Sallee, and by the natives Seta, is
encompaffed by a ftrong wall, about fix fathoms high, mamtained a fiege againft the Moorifli prince, at the
and two yards thick, on the top of which are battle- head of an army confifting of 200,000 men ; but in
ments flanked with towers of a confiderable height I 769 it was reduced by the emperor of Morocco with
and ftrength. The fouthern- part, which is on the a ffuich lefs force.
Tangier is fituated about two miles within the
oppofite fide of the river, is called Rabat or Ruvnt,
and is of much greater extent; the high wall with the ftraits of Gibraltar. This town wms anciently
which it is furrounded incloling a great number of called Tingis, and was the capital of the WLaiiriIt is fituated in 34° 40’ N.
gardens, orchards, and corn-fields, fo extenfive that tanea Pingitana.
latiwheat may be fown in them fufficient to lerve fifteen tude, and 5° -)5' W. longitude from Greeivivich, in a
hundred perfons. On the S. E. quarter ftands a fine bay, and is faid by the African fabulifts to have
ftiips may be feen at a
excelled all the cities upon earth in fize and magnifilofty tower from which
great diftance ; but it is now much lower than it was cence, and to have been furrounded by walls of brafs.
This is owing to a flafh of lightning which It had, however, many handfome edifices and paat firft.
ftruck off a part of the top, and caufed a wide rent laces ; but being taken by the Portugnefe about the
on the S. fide which runs from the top to the bot- year 1471, or 1473, became more confiderable for
tom. This tower is fifty feet fquare, and is built of its ftrength than its beauty. The Portugnefe
length
It ftill ferves for a
finding the expence of keeping it greatly exceeded
ftone, joined by a ftrong cement.
land-mark in the day-time, and for a light-houfe in the advantages they reaped from it, readily gave it to
and under it are the two dock which be- the Englflj, as a part of the dowry of the princefs
the night
long to the town, the one for building (hips, and the Catherine of Portugal upon her marriage with king
Charles II. who, at an immenfe expence, rendered it
other for them to winter in.
The harbour is large but Ihallow, and feldom rifes one of the ftrengeft places on all that coaft, and
above twelve feet at high water ; fo that the corfairs built a deep mole which ran three hundred fathoms
which belong to this city are obliged to put into the into the fea. But finding it too chargeable to keep,
iftand of Pedal, which lies at a fmall diftance from it. and the parliament refufing to vote the kingthe fums
This harbour is efteemed one of the beft in the required for its maintenance, he caufed all the forticountry ; and yet, on account of a bar that lies acrofs cations to be blown up in 1684; lince which time
the Moors have endeavoured to re-people it, but
it, fhips of the fmalleft draught are forced to unload
and take out their guns before they can get into it. have not yet been able to render it more than a mean
filhing town.
It is now defended by two caftles, the old and the
are,

.

*,

CeUTAj

e
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A
Ceuta, belonging

to Spain,

is

as confiJerable for

advantageous fituation at the entrance of the I\Ieditei-r mean, as for the beauty of its public buildings,
and tlie ftrength of its walls and bulwarks, by which
and a good garrifon, it hehl out an obftinate blockade
It is fituated on a riling
againil: an arnav of Moors.
ground at the foot of the mountains of Apes, which
projects into the itraits, and forms the neareft point

'its

of the

coaft.

and abilhop’s

fee,

It

is

ftill

and has both

noble cathedral.
'Fhe court of Spain likewife

a

reach, without moving out of his place, his cuftomers ftanding in the ftreet while they are ferved.
The chief ftrength of the city conlifts in a garrifon
nf about five Immlred men, and four hundred horfe.

port is defended by a fquare caftle, flanked with
towers of the fame materials v/ith the town walls,
and in time of d mger can accommodate a garrifon
d'his harbour affords a fafe
of five hundred men.
Shelter to the corfairs, who rdbrt hither in great
numbers to take in provilions ; on which account
the Spaniards attempted tochoak up the mouth of the
river bv finking vcllels laden with ftones j but the
Moors "found naeaas to remove the impediment.

The

In the heart of the city is a large dungeon, in
which they lock up the Chriftian (laves at night.
Thefe are very numerous, and uled with as much
The inhabitants
feverlty as in any part of Barbary.
are chiefly the ciefeendants of the Moors and Jews
who were driven from Spain in the beginning of the
fixteenth century, the latter of whom carry on a con-

commerce.

computed

to

amount

to

about five thoufand, and are allowed to make wine
and brandy. They have (even fynagogues, and yet
are (aid to have no more than a hundred and feventy
houfes.

Ihe

city

is

ftirrounded with a fine country covered

and on an adjacent c'lninence is a fpacictis burying-ground, adorned
Ti:.h futb a variety of cupolas, pyramids, and other
with gardens, ordiards,

cities in

be confidered as one of the
Barbary,

all
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aoith an
Account of t'
of Suz ;
of Messa, Tessut, Tagoast, Tarodant^

Province

Cities

and Tedsi.

the ports of Melilla

;

city are

moft agreeable

The

;

this

pire, T.etuan deferves to

on the Afri-

-

1 he Jews of

the fea, as well as of the adjacent hills and plains, and
the courteoufnefs and affability of the people, which
exceeds what is found even in the capital of this em-

good palace and a

and Penon de Vdoz ; the latter of which is 75 miles
E. of Ceuta.
Twenty-one miles to the S. of Ceuta is the city
of Tetuan, which hands upon the riling of a rocky
but is neither large nor
hill on the (trait’s mouth
hrong. it being only furrouuded by a wall made
of mud and mortar, framed in wooden cafes, and
It does not contain above eight
dried in the fun.
but the inhabitants, by piracy, and
liundred houfes
good trade for railins, honey, wax, and leather,
are generally in pretty good circumftances, though
government Ihould
tills tliev dare not avow, left the
them.
opprefs
fleece and
The (hops, which are very fmali, have no doors ;
but the mafter, having opened the (butters, jumps
in, and fits crofs-legged upon a place railed about
the height of a counter. The goods are difpofed round
about liim in drawers, which he can for the moft part

fiderable

that at a diftance it refembles a fine city
If to this be added its profpeift toward

in miniature.

a confiderable place

poflelTes

^ Mediterranean,

ian coaft of the

monuments,

Morocco^

an<l villas;

A S we have now taken a view of the principal
of Morocco and Fez, we fliall (ay fomething of
Su'z, or Sus.
The province of Suz, which lies to the
S. W. of Morocco, is interfeifted by feveral ridges of
cities

•

Motmt

Atlas,

from which many

render the country fruitful

fjrrings flow,

and

in corn, rice, I'ugar, dates,

The

and indigo.

river Suz, like the Nile in
the low lands, and, by having
canals cut from it, enriches all the country through
which it palfes. This, and the inferior rivers, turn a
great number of fugar and corn-mills ; and the indigo, which grows wild in all the low grounds, is of a
very bright colour, and is prepared and exported in

vines,

Egypt, overflows

great cpiantities.

all

The

inhabitants,

who

are chiefly

Berehers, or ancient natives, are diftinguilhed by their

induftry
and many of them who live in towns become wealthy, and are much more polite than the
;

and Morocco but the cities of this
province are neither confiderable for their ftrength,
fize, nor beauty.
The city of Messa is feated on the river Suz,
where it difeharges itl'elfinto the fea, and is divided
into three diftinfi: parts about a mile diftant from
each other, and each part inclofed by its own walls.
The inhabitants cultivate the adjacent lands, which
are fertilized by the overflowing of the 5 nz; but
when it fails lo rile above its banks, the natives are
obliged to live chiefly on dates, which are here much
As the river
coarfer than in other parts of Africa.
forms no harbour, the natives have little or no foreign
commerce ; and the (liore being flat and (hallow,
whales are fometimes call upon it.
About three or four miles E. of Meffa, on the
fame river, ftands Tessut, or Teijeut, which, like
the former, is divided into three parts ; but is much
In the centre is ereifted
larger and more populous.
a ftately mofque, through which runs a branch of the
river.
Frjfut is ftippofed to contain four thouftnd
families, moft of which are induftrious and in good
circumftances; for the fugar manufaflure flourilhes
here; the fined Morocco leather is alfo drefled in this
place, and exported from hence in great quantities.
'1'agoast, or Tag wost, the largeft city in the

natives of Fez

-•

.

province,

is

built

in a (pacious

was ftirrounded with
It

is

(aid

to contain

and

fertile plain,

eight

hundred of which are Jews

;

and

now

decayed.
thoufand families, four
and though the reft are

walls, whicli are

Maho.

;

;

A
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which the Arabs and Moors refort with
modities, and the negroes to buy cloth.

to

their

com-

is fituated near the Atlantic Oceatiy in
32'
N. and, though a fmall place, is in a
latitude 30"
flourifliing condition, and carries on a confiderable
commerce with the Berebers, who refort to its mark-

Tarodant

ets.

buildings are handfome, and the adjacent
It was once the relidence of its own

Its

plains fertile.

princes,
Ss

who adorned

it

with handfome

edifices, as

it

that of the governors of the province.
Tedsi is a confiderable town, which chiefly fubfifts

now

and contains about five
market on Mondays is 'eof
forted to by merchants from many diftant par«
Its trade ^.onfifts
Barbary, and even from Nigritia.
wax,
cattle, leather, linen and woollen cloths, fi-gar,

by the cultivation of
hundred inhabitants.

C

I

I^Iahometans, they ncrerthelefs preferve a kind of
lay,
religious veneration for St. Auftin, who, they
week
the
in
markets
two
enjoys
;
It
here.
born
was

fugar,
Its

in

here are
honey, butter, and iron tools. The
town
are
o^^the
people
the
and
rich and numerous,
much commended for their courteous behaviour to

;

The

A.

of Tafii.et, wdiich is the capital of this,
feated on the river of the fame name, and
has a ftrong caftle, fuppofed to have been built by the
Berebers, who have here the name of Fitelis, and are
induftrious, and rich in camels, horles, and other
This city is reforted to by merchants, not
cattle.
only from feveral parts of Barbary, but even from
The people are afiable and civil to ftrangers,
Europe.
but the Arabs are much addicted to luperftition...
Adjoining to this kingdom is GtsuLA, or Guzzrr*
La, which is alfo fubjecl to Morocco, and is bounded
by Fafilet on the E. by Darha or Darah on the S.
and by Morocco on the N. ; but
by Suz on the W.
Its extent and boundaries cannot be laid down with
any degree of exacinefs.
Though the country is moflly dry and barren, it
has many mines of copper and iron, which are worked by the natives, who alfo fabricate thofe metals into
all the utenfils ufed
Barbary or by the frequent
fairs they hold in their plains, or in their large towns,
fome of which towns contain a thoufand houfes or
more. They have one fair in particular, kept in a
city

kingdom,

is

m

two months,

large plain, that lafls

grangers.

refort
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from

mofl: parts of

to

which ftrangers

Barbary and Nigritia; and

though thefe ftrangers amount to at
ten thoufand perfons, befide their fervant.s and
cattle, they are all maintained at the public expence,
there being perfons appointed to drefs their provifions,
it is

faid, that

leafl:

and GesvLA.

^rILET

was once a kingdom of itfelf,
This kingdom has
its capital, and is a long tradl of dry
from
its n^-'^
barren ground, which runs almoft E. and W. it
oeing bounded on the N. by Fez and Trefmefen ; on
on the E. by the
the S. by Zahara, or the Defert
country of the Berebers; and on the W. by Morocco and
5 //Z. Its extent, including the provinces of Itaat,
Darha, Sakrah, and Fuet, is very confiderable, and
varioufly computed ; but the country is for the mofl:
part fo hot and fandy, that it produces little corn and
The only place where they can raife barley is
fruit.
along the banks of the river, and even there it grows
in fmall quantities ; fo that none but perfons of dif’p

though

fubjeft to Morocco.

it ; while the common
people live chiefly upon dates and the flefh of camels,
both which are here in great plenty yet indigo grows
without art or culture, and yields a more vivid and
They
lafting blue than that produced in America.
have abundance of oftriches of a prodigious fize, the
The chief commerce of the
flefli of which they eat.
natives of Tajilet, befide in the indigo above mentioned, confifts in their dates, and in a fort of leather
made of the hides of a creature called the dantos.
They alfo make a fort of ftriped filk of various
colours, much ufed by the Moors and negroes ; alfo
fine caflocks and caps for the men, veils for the
women, curious carpets, and the like.
The king or emperor of Morocco, among his other
titles, takes that of lord of Fafilet and Darha, and frequently permits the prince whom he fends thither as
governor to take the title of king of FajiUt,

tinftion are able to purchafe

;

and to furnifli them with all other neceflaries, which
done without tumult or diflurbance. Two captains, with a fufficient body of foldiers, prevent all
diforders
and if a thief be taken, he is immediately
put to death, and his flelh thrown to the dogs.
They have a remarkable cuftom, which is, that
when at war w'ith any neighbouring flate, they obferve a truce three days in the week with all flrangers,
for the encouragement of trade
the fame truce Is
likewife obferved during the two months of the above
is

;

;

fair.

This country produces very little wheat, but plenty
of barley, dates, good paflure, and variety of cattle.
The inhabitants are faid to be fo numerous, as to be
able to bring fixty thoufand men into the field.
Their drefs is only a firort ftriped woollen or linen
jacket, with half fleeves, over which they throw a
long coat or

gown

which hangs

either a dagger, or a fhort

of coarfe woollen cloth, under

two-edged
Their other weapons, when at war, are the
feymitar, fpear, and Ihort gun.
A part of this country w’as once conquered by the
fword.

Portuguefe

but

the

SECT.
Fhe

recovered titeir
they were fubdued

natives foon

which they enjoyed
by the emperor of Morocco.
liberty,

till

X.

Fheir Perfons,
different Inhabitants of Morocco.
Drefs, Entertainments, Manners, and Ctfloms.

THE

inhabitants of this em.pire are enmoof d
of a mixture of different nations, particn’arly '.-t r
Moors, who are chiefly the defcendanis or
.

.

;

;

A
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were driven out of Spain ; and though poor and
opprelFed, are very numerous, ei'pecially on the feacoaft ; but they have no trading veffels, nor carry
on any immediate commerce with foreign nations.
Thefe are faid to be covetous, fuperftitious, great
cheats, jealous, vindictive, and treacherous.

The Berebcrsy or, as they ftyle themfelves, the ancient natives, are people who ftill follow their old
cufloms, ufe their ancient language, and live in huts
on the mountains, for the fake of enjoying their liberthey having never yet been entirely fubdued.
are here very numerous, and range from
place to place with their herds, cultivate the plains,
and fow corn on the molt fertile fpots. Thefe are.
equally fond of liberty, and though they pay a kind
of tribute, live under cheyks of their own race and
choofmg. Some of their tribes live rather upon plunty,

The Arabs

der than indullry, and cannot eafily be fupprefled,
as they generally inhabit fome of the mod: inacceflible
parts of the mountains, from which they defcend
into the low lands, and attack the caravans who come
in their way.
The Jews here are for the mod part fuch as were
driven out of Spain and Portugal and, though they
bear a very bad character, are fuffered to be the chief
traders, faCtors, minters, and bankers, in the empire ;

and

by their frauds and impolitions,
they make themfelves ample amends for the heavy
taxes with which they are loaded.
it

is

faid that,

The

renegadoes, though lefs numerous than in Aland Punis, yet make a didinCt clafs of people;
but arc almod as much deteded by the red of the inThefe guard the
habitants as by the Chridians.
gates of the royal palaces and fortified places; and
Ibme of them are didributed among the governors of
the provinces, to be employed by them as occalion
giers

offers.

The

daves

make another

confiderable clafs

are here alfo very numerous, and are

;

they

much more

in-

Thefe
h.umanly treated than in Algiers and Punts.
all belong to the king, who caufes them to be employed in the harded' labour, and the viled offices, almod
without dntermifflon. The poor pittance allowed
them daily, conllds of a pound cake of coarfe barleybread, dipped in a little oil, which they are fometinies
forced to put in their mouths with one hand, wdiile
the other is employed in fome painful drudgery.
Their drefs confifb of a long coarfe woollen coat,
with a hood, which ferves them for cap, fliirt, coat,
and breeches. In this wretched fituation they are
harneffed in carts with mules and affes, and mod unmercifully lalhed for the lead inadvertency or intermiffion of their labour, though perhaps folely owing to
their drength being quite exhauded by hunger, third,
and fatigue. Their lcKlging at night is a fubterraneous
dungeon, about ten yards in diameter, into which
they defcend by a rope ladder, which is afterward
drawn up, and the mouth of the prifon covered with
In ffiort, their inhuman tafk-maders
an iron grate.
take a fingular pleafure in tormenting thefe unhappy
people : they however except thofe that are married

Moroccs.

from hard labour ; a favour which Is indulged the
women, on account of their breeding and nurllng a
new brood of flaves but thefe are neither better fed,
:

clothed or lodged than the red.
The language of this country is the Arabefk, or
modern Arabic ; which is fpoken not only in all the
cities, towns, villages, and tents of this empire, but is
underdood throughout all Barhary, and indeed
.through the Purkijh dominions.
The drefs of the people of Morocco is not ungrace-

The men wear

fhort fliirts, with very broad
fometimes hang down, but are more frequently tucked up to keep them cool. They have linen
breeches tied about their w-aid next the Ikin.
Over
their Hurt they wear a cloth veft, or waidcoat, very
fi*ort, made to lit clofe to the body, and fadened with
fmah buttons and loops fet clofe together, which is
often embroidered with gold or diver threaci. Round
the wai 9 they tie a fcarf or dlk duff', in w hich they
dick large knivos, with the handles either of fome
valuable metPs or ivory inlaid, and the Iheaths tipt
with diver. rL. outer garment is either the alhague,
or the albornooce ; ehe former is a piece of dne white
woollen duff, dve 01 gx yards in length, and about
one and a half broad, w'..ich they wrap round them
above and below their arms a drefs which refembles
the drapery of antique dgurc.. the albornooce is
either made of cloth or woollen ffn^ nappgj^ and has
fome refemblance to a diort cloak ; bL> g is joined
a little way before, from the neck downwu.(i^ having
ful.

fleeves, that

-

,

two or three rows of fliort dripes worked in ti.^ duff,
and fringed at the ends the bottom and ddes Tfj.
edged with a deep fringe, and at the neck behinc.
there hangs a peaked cowl, with a talfel at the end.
With this cowl they can cover their heads to keep
On their heads, which they always
off" the weather.
keep fhaved, they wear a little red cap, which they
make into a turban, by rolling muffin about it
but when they go into the country, they wear a
handfome cane hat, to keep off" the fun. The alcaides
have a broad leather belt, e mbroidered with gold
They all go
in which they hang their feymitars.
bare-legged, but wear flippers of red and yellow
:

leather without heels.

The Moors

in

general drefs after this manner,

without any other difference than in the richnefs and
finenefs of the duff's ; only the upper garment worn
by the poor is a coarfe, thick, woollen cloth, with
holes at the top to put their arms tlirough, indead of
fleeves ; this reaches to their knees, and hangs loofe
about their bodies.

Whenever the women go

abroad, they drefs nearly

upper garment being the alliague
jud mentioned, with which they cover their heads,
like the

men,

their

down

over their foreheads clofe to their eyes,
tie a piece of white cloth, to hide the
The alhague covers all but
lower part of the face.
are at home, or vilit
when
they
which,
legs,
their
from the tops of their houfes, are generally naked ;
only fome ladies of fuperior rank have their drawers
bring

it

and underneath

fo

long that they reach to their

feet,

and hang

in great

loofe

A
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They wear the fame
about their legs.
Within doors they have
kind of flippers as the men.
only a fingle binder about their foreheads, and their
hair hangs behind in two large plaits at full length.
'1 hey abb wear at borne a veft open from the bofom
to the waift, to fliew their embroidered ihifts ; and
faften large pieces of muflin to the fleeves of their
veft, which liang down very low in the manner of
They wear a fhort petticoat over their drawruffles.
ers, have large ear-rings in their ears, with bracelets

Ihey

loofe folds

on their arnas and

legs.

The women are remarkable for their fine eyes, and
fome of them have very beautiful fldns, which Mr.
Windus, one of the EtigUfh ambaffador’s retinue in
the year 1720, fays he had fometimes an opportunity
of obferving for although a man might live a year
in one of their towns without feeing the face of a
;

woman

INIooriffl

in the flreets, yet wlicn the

gentlemen met them

the fields, or faw

in

EngliJJ}

them on the

none of the Moors were in
and laugh till the appearance

lioufe tops, if

fight they

would

of a

unveil,

Moor

obliged tliem again to conceal their faces.
The above author cbferves, that the men are of
a fwarthy complexion, but tf.ere is a race v ho are

fomewhat

than the refi.
They are generally lufiy, ftrong limbed, aetive, laborious, and endure with furprifing refolution the
Thus
heats of fumm.er and the cold rains of winter.
a meffenger will go from Eetuan to Mcqn'wez, which
is a hundred and fifty miles, for a Burbary iSnzzi, oi
better locking and

fairer

and fixpence ; and when
only look out for a
biifli or high ftone, and fitting down on his hams,
with his back toward it, remain in that pofture the
whole night; or, if the aveather be fair, will wrap
liimfelf up in his clothes, and pafs the night fleepIt is faid that the running footmen
ing on the grafs.
will go a hundred and eighty miles in three days.
Thev fwim the rivers, even in the depth of winter,
if not deterred by the rapidity of the current ; and
when they take a journey of feven or eight days, carry only a little meal and a few raifins or figs in a fmall
the value of three

caught

i,'.

fflillings

a ftorm of rain,

will

goat’s fldn.

"When

a IMoor

Is

difpofed to give an entertainment

to his neighbours, his

women

where they continue

houfe,

go to the top of the
tiil

Their entertainments generally

the

giiefts retire.

of cufeufu,
they put fine flour into a large
thus made
flat pan, and, moiftening it with water, roll it up in
Thefe they put into a kind of cullenfmall balls.
dar, that ferves for the cover of a pot in which m.eat
and fowls are ftewing ; fo that it receives the heat
and ffeam. When fufirciently drefled it is put into a
flrong broth being poured over it, the
clifh, and
meat and fowls are placed with it, and the whole is
Their diflres are either pewter or
ferved up.
earthcn-w'are, wide at the top and narrow at the bottom, fomewhat like a high crowned hat, turned with
w’hich

is

:

confift

C

I

diflics

a

7.3

crofs-lcgged on

fit

on

A.

the floor, placing their

large piece of Morocco leather that ferves

both for table and table-cloth. While they eat a fervant flands by with a great howl of water in one
hand, and a narrow long piece of blue linen in the
other, to wipe their right hands, with which they
pull the viduals to pieces, it being generally flewed
to rags.
They never ufe the left hand in eating, becaufc that is always ufed on neceflary and lefs cleanly
occaflon;.
Thefe cufloms are in exa£l conformity
to thofe which prevail at Gtaheite, and many other
iflandsinthe midftof the great
Ocean.
They eat without fpeaking, and after their mealsdrink water or fljvrbet, their religion forbidding them
the ufe of wine and all other intoxicating liquors;
yet moft of them will get drunk with flrong drink of
any kind if they can procure it. 'They are fo very
fond of butter-milk, which is tiaeir chief defert, that
when they would fpeak of the extraordinary fweetnefs of anything they compare it with that.
The bury their butter in the ground to make it
keep, and do not diflike it when It is three or four

—

years old.

They alfo wrap up the cauls, fuet, and fat of
cow?, fheep and goats in great rolls, which in winter
are fold to the poor inflead of butter.
Their bread
is, however, extremely cheap and very good.
When they are in their hoiifes they are always fitting or lying on mats ; and if they ever go out on
foot, it is never farther than to make' a vilit, nnlefs
their bufinefs requires it ; but they daily fpend 'five
or fix hours before their doors, fitting on their hams
for they think it extremely ridiculous for any one to
“ Why,” fay they,
walk up and down a room
“ fliould a man remove from one end of the room
to the other without apparent caufe ? Cannot he as
well flay where he is, as go to the other end, merely to come back again r”
It is here reckoned fo (hameful a thing for a man.
:

make water

ftanding pofture, that thofe who
it are excluded
from being evidence in any trial.
Whether this be in order to
prevent any drop of their urine falling upon their
clothes, which they hold to be a legal defilement, is
not eafily determined ; they are, however, very careful to Iquat down, like the females, whenever they
make this evacuation. The Lafears, and fome other
natives of the Eajb Indies, have the fame pratfiice.
The women in labour have alfo a ftrange fuperfHtious cuftom of fending to a fchool for five little boys
four of whom are directed fo hold the four corners
of a cloth, in each of which an egg is tied, and
running with it through the ftreeis, ling prayers alternately ; upon v.’hich the Moors come out of their
houfes with bottles or pitchers of water, which they
pour into the middle of the cloth, and by this means
to

in a

are found guilty of

—

they expedl to h-ave an eafy and quick delivery.

the crown downward.
Voi..
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An

account
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i
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CnJ}

t/ hhizagan jrem the
<wuh the Idutch, and V\ ar

2 A' conq'ujl
Hojl.litics

and thofe that
it

ftill
is

liave the

not,

honour

tlvat

we

find

by

his liand to

there.

Whence

to die

greater degree of happinels

not rurj)rifing

on one fide finch crua^d on the other fuch

and tyranny
and volnntar) 'I. .very.
When the Honourable Charles Stuart, ambnfiadcr
from England, aiipeared before the emperor of
Morocco, he found liim monnted on a black horfe,
which the negroes fanned, and beat off the flies
with cloths ; while an umbrella was kept conflantly
twirling over the emperor’s head, to produce a little
city, opprefiion,

;

pafllve fubmiifion

that carried it taking care to move
the horfe did, that the fun might not fliine upon
liim. II is drefs diflered little from that of his b.illias;
hut the hilt of his feymitar was of gold fet with large
emeralds; his faddle was covered with fcarlet cloth,

wind; the man

;is

embroidered with gold, with one piftol in a cloth
on the left fide. His baflias proflrated themfelves before him, kiffed the ground, and riling, went
up to him and killed his feet wliich they all do very often when he talks to them, and then retire backcafe

;

ward

to oltcr

up

l,is

into their places.

The emperor, who

w'as

named Muley

Abdalla,

he was
with great civility
cighty-feven years of age, about fifty of which he
had fpent on the throne. But though his behaviour
tothe isV;g/yZ>was full of civility, our author obferves
lie might juftly be termed a monfler in the liu.man
form, and one of the mod bloody tyrants that ever
plagued mankind ; for liis life was one continued
freated the ambaffidor

Y.

Elonocco.

:

j'etitions to lieaven,

cxerciling war, ton

wives, and the

a<fts

and

of t liumnnity.

many thouland women

as perpetually
llv his

four

had in liis
to have l.nd

I'.c

feragllo during Ids long reign, Ire is faid
icvcn Initidred Ions able to mount a lion'e

On

perhaps, upon eartlr a
more defpotic government than that of l\'lorocco : {av
their religion, laws, ancient cufloms, and inbred
prejudice , all confpire to render the nron.’rch abfolute, and to confirm the fubjedfs in the mold abjedf
irate of flavery.
The king, or emperor, wlio Iras
the title of lliariff, is not only allowed to Irave
an uncontrolable property and power over the lives
and fortunes of his lubjedls, but even over their tonfciences too ; he being the only perfon w Iro, as the
fucceflerof Mahonret, airumes the right of being
the principal interpreter of the Koran, and appoints
Whenever therefore any
all the judges umler him.
of his laws are enaffed and proclaimed (as they are
commonly done by his governors in all places of his
dominions, that none may plead ignorance), they
are every wl’.ere received with an implicit and religiHis fubjedts are even bred up with a
ous fubmilHon.
notion that thofe who die in the execution of bis
commands are immediately admitted into Faradife;
is

II

e\r;(fI;ons, mnrJers, r.nd tli? rricft fiorrid aifh
of cruelty, daily cxfrciied on ids fuucsand his wretched lubjeils.
Yet tltis monller was efteeined a faint
lie w,> conliiraally proftrating iiinafclf on the
earth

number of

THERE

a

E O G R A P

fcene of

L.t-U's,

lities,

his

J.ovd horres. Manner of
ifhmerts irjhRed cn Criminals.
R'.fs of the Litchfudd Men of
cf Morocco.
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daughters is unknt)wn.
the anrbafl'ador’s going to vilit one of

but the

his

peror’s fons, th.e prince received

him

tire

em-

on a fiilc
carpet, wrought
with gold in large hovers.
He
had two black boys fanning him, one of them drelfed in a veil of black and white flowered velvet, the
others was of yellow velvet fpeckied with black. The
prince’s garnrent was of ricli cloth of gold.
The
had chairs brongltt them, and fit down for
fr tintr

fonie time, the ambalT.idor talking to the prince by
one of the captives, whor'-d d himfclf on his Irands

and knees at the threfliold cf the door: and, when
he fpoke to the prince, proUrated bimfelf alnrolt
clofe to the ground.
d'lie tyranny of the emperors of A/iircrcj is chief! T
cxerclfed cn tlie Moors and Haves; for the Arabs,
although they are tributary, muft not be treated wfth
Inch rigour.

The emperor

has here

eftablifiied

a

kind

of dc-

him extremely powerful and
formidable
it
is, by making himfelf the foie
heir
to all his fubjeefs, in virtue of which he feizes upon
their efTeiTts, of whatever kind, and makes only fuch
fpotifin wliich renders
;

provifion for their families as bethinks proper; frequently leaving titem entirely deftitute of fupport.
d o preierve, however, fome ipccious lhadow of juftice, he allows the mufti a liipremacy in fpirituals
and the meanelf among ins fubjecls lias tlie powv r of
fummoning him before the mufti’s tribunal ; but this
feems to be no better than a mockery, for what man
would dare to acenfe the defpot I
The titles affumed by the em^i%*ror of Morocco are
thofe of mofl gracious, mighty, and noble emperor
of Africa, king of Fez and Morocco, Tafdet, Suz,
Dahra, and all Algarhe and its territories in Africa ;
grand lharif, or xarif (that is, fucteflbr, or viceoerent!, of tlie great propliet Maliomet.
TJie judges are neither fpiritual or tempera], or rather ccdeflaflical or military
the mufti and cadis
are judges in all religions and civil affairs; and the
bafnas, governors, alcaides, and other military officers, of thofe affairs that relate to the flate and the
army, 'rhel’e are all the moft obfequious flaves to
their prince, and the moll rapacious tyrants to the
people ; for from them
y can obtain neither juftice nor favour without a bribe.
Indeed it cannot
be otherw’ifc in an arbitrary governnaent, where the
liigheft polls are bought of the prince at a more extravagant rate, and only enjoyed by paying a exhorbitant tribute to him, and bribing the courtiers about
the monarcli’s perfon to prevent their being fupplanted by flanderers or high bidders.
;

I

Another

A
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Another very condderable branch of the revenue
from the piratical trade, which brings the

arifes

greater I'ums into the emperor’s treafiiry, as he is at
no expence, either in fitting out vellels, or maintaining the men, and yet has a tenth both of the cargoes and the captives befide whicli he obtains all the
:

crowns per head by which means
he engrofles all tlie Haves, whofe ranfom he fixes at
a very high rate and while they flay has all the profit of their labour, without allowing them any other
maintenance than a little bread and oil
nor any
other afliflance when lick than what medicines they
receive gratis from a Spani/Jj convent, which he tolerates, and which is forced to pay him an annual
reft

by paying

fifty

;

;

;

prei’ent for that toleration, beiide furnilhing the court

with medicines, and the flaves who are unable to
W'ork with lodging and diet.
Another branch of his revenue conllfts in the tenth
part of all cattle, corn, fruit, honey, wax, hides, and
other produce, which is exacted of the Arabs and
Bc’ffbcrs, as well as

of the natives, and are farmed

byh is bafhas, governors, and alcaides.
The Jews and Chriftians alfo pay a capitation
former of

fix

crowns per head on

teen years and upward, befide
fines.

That on the

all

;

the

males from

fif-

liberty

of

trading in his dominions, rifes and falls according to
their number, and the commerce they carry on ;

and, when once fettled there, they cannot leave the
country without forfeiting all their eftefts to the
crown.
The duties on imports and exports are another
but as the trade of Morocco
"branch of his income
of thde can
is not very confiderable, the produce
Indeed Conful Hatfield
amount to no great fum.
has computed the whole annual revenue to be no
more than five hundred quintals of iilver, each quintal, or hundred weight, being worth fomewhat above
three hundred and thirty pounds fterling
lb that
the whole, according to him, amounts to no more
than one hundred and fixty-five thoufand pounds ; a
very fmall revenue for fo large an empire.
But the
prince lias little occafion for money, lince he has almoft every thing without it; befide the necefiaries
and luxuries of life are exceedingly cheap.
The navy of Morocco has confiderably increafeJ
within the half twenty or thirty years.
In 1775 authentic accounts of the naval force here made it to
confifl of eight frigates, twelve galliots, and four
•,

:

xebecs, at the different ports of Li^racha, Tetuan,
and T.ngier. Thcfe fhips were manned with

Sallee,

upwards of three thoufand feamen.

It

is

a lingular

happinefs to the Chriifian traders, ihat in the whole
empire there is not one good harbour; that of Sallee,
which is the beft, being almolf dry at low water, and
has befide a very inconvenient bar, which prevents

any burden from entering. They alfo want
timber for building Ihips, and tackle for rigging
them: with which, as well as with powder and Ihot,
they are furnilhed by Ei gland and Holland.
So little formidable were they at lea, that in
the year
Blips of

A,
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1716, a fmall EngVJh frigate of twenty guns, with
an affivc commander, by taking fome (if their fiiips,
and running others alhore, Ifruck fiich terror among
them, tliat the name of captain Delgarno was ufed
by the women of Sallee and Mamora to Hill their
peevilh children.

The

among

land forces,

wl ich

are

the

greateft

part of the renegadoes, are difperfed in dilfant part*
to garriibn the

caftles

and

forts

on the

frontiers.

The pay

of thefe foot-foldiers is no more than about
three lliillings and four-pence a month, with a fmall
allowance of flour ; and they appear half naked and
are neither much better
but the choiceft troops, both of
horfe and foot, are the negroes, who, being brought
hither from the other fide of the river Senegal when

half ftarved.

The Moors

paid nor equipped

;

young, are trained to a military life, and attain to tolerable proficiency in the ufe of arms.
Thefe are
computed to amount, including both horfe and foot,
to about forty thoufand, and the Moors are nearly as

many.

Thefe

ed, paid, nor

arbitrary impofts and

Chriftians, for the

C

I

lafi:

forces are, how'ever, neither raif-

armed

at

the emperor’s expence ; but
to him by the alcaides,

upon an expedition, are fent
every one of which is obliged

to furnifii his particular

quota, according to the extent

of his

government

;

every town and village being obliged to maintain »
number proportionable to its extent and confequence,
to be armed and ready to march on the fhorteft
notice.

Their martial flcill and difeipline are amazingly
rude and im perfect, if we except their dexterity in
When an army engages an enemy,
horfemanlhip.
the horfe are placed on the two wings, and the foot
in the centre, in the form of a crefeent, and where
the ground will allow it the infantry arc never more
than two ranks deep but thefe have neither difeipline nor order ; the only mark of courage they Biew
lliout which
is in beginning the attack with a loud
ejaculatory prayer for vii^ory.
is followed by a Ihort
The cavalry nearelf to the emperor chiefly confill of
negroes armed with guns, pillols, and I'cymitars, and
that farthefl: from him carry only mulquets and lanThe infantry are varioufly armed, fome with
ces.
guns, others with bows, flings, broad fwords, fliort
With thefe weapons they engage
pikes, and dubs.
the enemy with a kind of enthufiaflic fury, without
any difeiplined order; fo that, if they meet with a
firm oppolition, they are eafily routed ; anti, when
this is the cafe, are with great difficulty rallied again ;
efpecially if the enemy be of the fame religion as
:

themfelves.

The Arabs and
auxiliaries;

Berebers are feldom

called in as

becaufe, being under a forced fubjeftion,

They are, however,
they cannot be lafely trufted.
required to furnifh the emperor’s troops with corn,
wherever
butter, oil, honey, &c.
barley, cattle,
The Arabs, who are very numerous,
they encamp.
and at the fame time brave and fond of liberty, would
foon fhake otf the yoke, were they not kept in awe by
the want of good arms.
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The pnnilnmcnts

infiicled on criminals are the
other parts of Larbary, except inch as
llo'w from tl'.e arbitrary i'entence of their monarch ; as,
fawing afunder, either length or crofs wife; burning
by flow fires ; and other infiances of cruelty that fill
the mind with horror at the bare recital ; efpecially
as they are frequently inflicicd on the innocent, and
are the elfijifts of jealoufy, revenge, detraflion, and
frequently of drunkennels or difappointment.
The
renegadoes, on attempting to return to Chriftlanity,
are iiripped quite nakc'-I, and anointed all over with

fame

as thofe in

having

chain fafiened about their
to the place of execution, and there burned.
In the year 175B the Liichjicldy and EngliJJj man
of war of fifty guns, together with a tranfport and
bomb tender, were lofi upon the rocks which run
out from the weftern coafi of Morocce, about thirty
miles from SnffyThey belonged to a i'quadron untallow, and,

loins,

are dragged

a

from prifon

der the commaml of Commodore Keppel, which was
proceeding to reduce the ifland of Goree. Three
hundred and eighty-eight perfons were faved from
the three Ihips, among whom were three women and
an infant-, 130 perilhed on board the Litchfield.
The Moorifli peafants treated thofe wretched people
with great inhumanity 5 but, in confequence of the
interpolition of tlie Danilli conful refiding at 5 n//r.’,
they were provided with necefl'aries, and conduced
to Morocco : by orders from the emperor. Captain
Barton of the Litchfield, and all the officers, were
ftift'ered to be at large ; but the common men were
employed in laborious occupations for four months,
when, the terms of the ranfom being atljufied, they
were conducted to Sallee, and there embarked on
board the Engljh man of war, which conveyed them
to Gibraltar, and thence they proceeded immediately
During their ftay at JVLorocco xEt ofiicers
to Englind.
received many civilities and much relief frona one of
the emperor’s wives, whole grandfather had been an
Englij}} reriv’gado.

ybq the emperor befieged and took
In the year
the city ot ALi^agan from the Porti/guefc, and that
fame year entered into treaties with the courts of
Spidn and Portugnl. In 774, he entered into a league
with the Algerines, to diipoflefs the Chrifiian powers
of the fettlements held by them on the coafts of Africa,
which caufed the court of Madrid to declare war
1

I

againfi him.

MAilLi and Penon de Veloz, places which

the Spaniards held on the coafi of Morocco, were befieged by the emperor ; but being bravely defended,
On the commencefuccefsfully refilled his attacks.

ment of the following year the emperor declared war
of the

United Provinces.

againfi the

fiates-general

The Dutch

endeavoured to purchafe the refioration

of peace by fending prefents to this prince, but in
were accepted, but hofiilities were
An accommodation has lince taken
not fufpended.

vain-, the prelents

place.
'i'he emperor having failed in his attempts to poffeL himfelf of the Spanijlo forts, fent an embaffiy to
Spain to treat of peace ; but the court of Madrid pre-

IlIoROCCO.

the conditions, that the e.mperor fliould
pay four millions of dollars for the expences of the
war; fhould yield a track of country round each of
the fortifications which were held by the Spaniards on
his coalt
and furrenJer to Spain the port of Tetuan
and the illanJ of Magador. Such humiliating conditions, dictated whilft a formidable fleet was preparing
to attack Algiers, were rejected with dil'J.ain by the
Moorifli prince, when the defign upon that neighbouring fiate proved abortive afts of hofiility were
afterward carried on at fea by the (hips of the two
feribed, as

-,

;

powers for a conliderable time.
During the memorable blockade and fiege of Gibraltar, which continued from June 1779 to the beginning of the year 1783, very little fuccour was rendered to the befieged by the Moors from the African
fide of the ftraits
and fuch pi educe of the country
as the garrifon procured, was obtained by large prefents, and much attention paid to tlie emperor.
The commerce of the American fiates fuffiered very
conliderably from the captures made by thefe corfairs,
when their ihips began to vifit the Mediterranean but
terms of accommodation being fettled, they now pals
;

unmolefied.

SEC
Phe

Religion,

Superfitions,

T.

XI.

and Ignorance of

tie People

of PvlCROCCO.

THE

efiabliihed rehg’on, both among the
Moors and Arabs, is the hlahomctan, of the feifl of
Melch. The Moors are m particular extremely fuperftitious, and exprefs a more than common ablior-

rence againfi all Chrifiians, to whom they ul'ually
give the name of dogs.
On particular days they are
iaiil to place a variety of provilions on the tombs of
their deceafed rel.ttions, and bury with them gold,
lilver, jewels, and other treafures, to enable them to
live the more at their cafe in the other world.
But
thefe are ratlier Pagan than Mahometan fuperfiltions.
’They are allo laid to dig their graves narrow at the
top, and broad at the bottom, in order to give the
dead more room, and greater facility in gathering up
their bones at the refurreftion ; on which account
they never inter two perfons in one grave.
They pay
a great veneration to thefe fepulchres, embelhihing
them with tomb-fiones, cupolas, and other ornaments, forbidding all Chrifiians to approach them.

Every Friday, which is their fabbath, thefe fepulchres are crowded with men and women in a blue
drefs ; but mofiiy by the latter, they being allowed
to repair thither to pay their tribute of tears and
prayers for the dead ; and by priefis, who have generally cells in the neighbourhood of the burying places,
and who for a little money join their devotions with
a feeming zeal and fervency.
In their mofques they behave with great decency
and feeming devotion ; and if a man be convided of
having abfented himfelf from them during eight days,
he is for the firft fault rendered incapable of being a
witnefs

A
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is fined for the febut
cond, and burnt as a heretic for the third
the women are never permitted to enter them, they
being required to pray at home, or at the fepulchres
juft mentioned.
They allow falvation for all, of what nation or religion foever, that die before they are fifteen years of
age but to none beyond it, except to the' MahomeThey, like the other Mahotans of their own feet

witnefs in any court of judicature,

:

:

metans, reckon
faints of the firft

idiots
clafs,

and madmen among their
and build chapels to them af-

C

I

like the late emperor Muley Iftimael,
can neither write nor read.
The people are fond of
the pretended fcience of aftrology, and place great
Notwithftanding this general
confidence in charms.
ignorance there are fchools in all their cities and great
towns for teaching children to read, write, and caft
accounts ; but all the boolcs there taught are fome
Ihort catechifms and the Koran.
When a boy has
once gone through the latter he is handfomely drefflet upon a horfe, and led in triumph through the
town by the reft of the fchool-boys.

ed,

which are vlfited with great devotion,
and are efteemed fanftuaries for all crimes, except
As the Koran forbids all games of chance,
treafon.
ftri£l!y oblerved in Morocco^
ranks content themfelves with
playing at chefs, draughts, and the like games, and
exprefs the utmoft abhorrence for cards, dice, &c. ;
and if any perfon has loft his money at any game,
and complains of it to the cady, he will order it to
be immediately reftored to him, and the winner to
be baftinadoed or fined.
They fiiffer neither Chriftian nor Jews to enter
their mofques, or to have any carnal converfation
with their women ; and if any of them are found
guilty of either, they mull turn Mahometans, or be
burned or impaled alive. '1 hey are ftrifl obfervers
and the very corfairs,
of their ramodan, or lent
though the bafeft viilams under the fun, will keep
this long fall on firip-board ; and if a renegade is
found to neglecl: it, he is punilhed with one or two
hundred blows on the foies of his feet.
It muft, however, be acknowledged that they pay
the utmoft regard to the name of God, and exprefs
great abhorrence of tlie i.mpioiis cuftom, fo much in
vogue among many who call themfelves Chriftians, of
profane fwearing, which the greateft refentment cannot provoke them to, much iefs to ufe blafphemous
and indecent expreffions in fpeaking of the Supreme
Being.
Nor are they ever guilty of duelling or murder they never kill but in war ; for their religion
allows of no pardon for murder ; and it is with the
utmoft reludlance that they ever engage in battle with
thofe of their own religion.
:

arc

no

lefs

commendable

for their obfervance

of fome of the facial duties.
Their refpeci: and obedience to their parents, fuperiors, and even a younger
brother to an elder, is very remarkable ; for before
them they neither dare to fit or fpeak without permilTion.
They are extremely jealous of tire honour
of their wives, and impatient of the leaft blsmiih, or
is caft upon it.
They are moderate in
and drinking of wine or any intoxicating
liquors forbidden by their law
though this prohi-

fufpicion that
their eating,

;

perhaps the leaft obferved, many even of
their great men indulging themfelves with drinking

bition

is

ffich privately.

The

and

of the law are the only pera few of the people can
read, write, and caft accounts
even thefe acquiutipriefts

do<ftors

fons of any learning

;

though

:

oxis are

much
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many of whom,

ter their death,

that prohibition

A.

neglecfled

by their princes and nobles,
2

TH

E commerce

carried on here is almoft
Jews and Chriftians ; the
Moors neither underftand it, nor have Sny trading
veflels of their own ; whence the whole navigation is
carried on by European fhips, chiefly thofe belonging
to the Englifo and French : but this trade is not a
entirely confined

to the

fourth part fo extenfive as it b capable of being rendered.
The principal goods exported are elephants teeth,
oftrich feathers, copper, tin, wool, hides, honey,
wax, dates, railins, olives, almonds, gum-arabic, fandrac, anrl fine mats.

The

gunpowder,
and woollen
cloths, all which formerly paid a duty of ten per
cent, but nov^^, 4:nly eight; befide which the firips
ufual imports are arms, bullets,

hard-ware,

iron

in

bars,

lead,

linen,

trading to Morocco pay a barrel of gnnpowuer for entrance, with twelve more for loading and anchorage,

and twelve to the captain of the port. Yet velTeis
falling to and from Gibraltar pay but half that duty ;
this being an indulgence granted by the hte iMuley
Iftimael, who had a particular regard for the Englflo.
The conljL'lage of that nation and the French is eight
and every French and Spanifn flaip pays three
dollars
;

more

hofpital or convent of Spanifj friars
founded there for the benefit of Chriftian fiaves. But
what is extremely detrimental to commerce, is the

to the

difbonefty of the people, who are faid to practife
great frauds both in their weights and meafures, particularly in their lilver coin, which befide its wear, is
fo that if a man does
;
not carry a pair of fcales in his pocket, he is fiire to
be cheated.
They alfo carry on a confiderable inland trade by
their caravans, which fet out twice a year from Fez to
Mecca and Medina, and carry a variety of their woollen manufactures^ fome of which are very fine and
beautiful, befide Morocco leather, cochineal, indigo,
and oftrich feathers; in return for which they bring
They likefilks, mullins, and a variety of drugs.
wil'e fend large caravans into Nigritia, cpnfifting of
many thoufand camels ; which bring back negro

generally clipped by the Jews

fiaves, oftrich feathers, ivory,

The coins of
called a fiuice,

and

gold-cluft.

'

Morocco are of three forts. The loweft,
is a fmall piece of copper a little lefs
than

;

;
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than a

which

fartliing
Is

twenty of

;

Tills laft

Engiifo.

thel'e

make

a blankit,

worth about two-pence
moft in ufe; and, for want of

a fmall lllver coin
is

being milled, is fo liable to be dipt by the Jews, that
if care be not taken to weigh them, one is lure to be
a lofer ; for though both the Jews and Moors will
life their utmoil endeavours to put them off, yet if
they be light they will refulc to take tliem, except by
weight, in order to be melted again ; for the Jews,
being both clippers and coiners, gain confiderably by
both operations. This renders trading very troublefome, btcaufe if one of thel'e pieces be but cracked it
will be refufed

;

and

yet large

payments are generally

made in that coin, gold being very fcarce.
The only gold coin current in this country

is the
not iirdike that of Hur.gar^^ and is
worth about nine (hillings Iferling ; and three of
them make a moidore. Merchants accounts are kept
by ounces, each of which contains four blaukits ; and

ducat, which

is

make

a ducat accompt, or, as they
But in payments to the government they require no lefs than fevenleen and a half
Thele lafi; ounces and ducats, or
for a gold ducat.

four of thefe
ftyle

lalT:

a metical.

it,

meticals, arc

With

imaginary.

refpecl; to

the three

above-mentioned, the Mahometan religion not permitting them to bear the effigy of the
prince, or of any other perfon, they are only ftamped
real fpecies

any where fo high as the Alps
or the Appenincs.
The climate of Algiers is, for the moll part, fo
moderate that the country enjoys a conllant verdure,
the leaves of the trees being neither parched by the
he It of fummer, nor nipt by the cold of winter, i'liey
begin to bud in February ; in April the fruit is in its
full fize, and moft of it is ripe in May.
The grapes
are fit to gather in fune ; and their figs, olives, and
nuts, \n Auguft
but not univerfally ; for the foil differs greatly, fome parts being exceffively hot, dry,
and barren, and confequently uncultivated, the inhabitants ip general being very averfe to agriculture :
other parts, elpeciaily the mountainous places of
Temx, Bugia, and Algiers Proper, are fertile in corn
and other grain, and variety ,of fruits ; others afd'ord

tlons whetlier they are

plenty of excellent pafturage, efpecially the northern
coafl of Tremefen

The
ks

Sittiation,

Its

Extent,

G

I

E R

now come

and ClimaU.

kingdom of

tains are not fou:>

I

to be

Mount Ath.s

;

thefe

moun-

they were repreobferves that
are ne.irly equalled by fome
I'o

high

For

l)r.

as

Shaw

tbofe parts which he I’aw
of the moll lofty rnouiuains in IKJes

.-

which they had

years, ever fince

in future.
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Algiers,

Morocco ; extending in length, 1° 20' W. to 9° 16' E.
longitude from Greenwich, or iix hundred and thiyy
To the Vv^. it is generally about lixry miles
miles.
broad ; but the ealfern part is no vrhere lei's than a
hundred milts in breadth.
This country Is at prei’ent divided into three provinces, that of Tremejen, or Tlenfen, to the W. ; the
province of Tiiteric, which lies to the S. ; and ConEach of thefe provinces
Jlantia, wliich lies to the E.
E governed by a bey, or viceroy, appointed and removed at pleafurc by tb.e dey ot A!^ rs.
'P! e remarkable chain of mountains whicli by fome
are placed between this country and the Zahaia, and
bv others within the donrbiions of Algieri, is confi-

f'ented liy the ancients.

demand

SECT.

to the

>-f

upward of two hundred

but to admit any luch

A

Deferipticn of the princip d Places in the IVefcrn Go~
vernment of Algiers ; particularly the Cities of I'rcmefen, Oran, Aizew, Moilagan, and Tentz.

or the Defert ami on the W. by the village of Tivunt
and the mountains of Tram, which feparate it from

a contimr.itlon

the piratical ftates of Barhary

that fiibjetfHon to the Porte

PoRTE.

which Is bounded on the N. by the Mediterranean
Sea ; on the E. by the river Zaine, tiie ancient Tufea,
which feparater it from Tunis ; on the S. by Zjahara,

dereJ as

oft'

Algiers firll led
riie days of the famous Barbaroffa.
the way, by not only refullng, in exprels terms, to
pay the arrears of tribute due to the Grand bignior,

s.

Siilyeclion to the

and other
and

countries to the fouth.

yielded for

Provinces, Soil,

Recovery from a long

WE

AL

fide,

fea-coafi, being wild

few towns, and thofe but thinly peopled, when compared with the cities near the fea ; yet, being advantageoufly fituated for an inland trade, they carry oa
a confidcrable commerce with Biledutgerid, and other
In the year 1767

XII.

Kingdom of

while the fouthern

from the

barren, harbour a great variety of wild beafts, as lions, tvgers, buffaloes, wild boars, flags, porcupines,
oftricbes, and wild*fowl ; on which account they have

threw

T.

:

parts at adillance

with foaie Arabic charatfters.

SEC

Algiers,

and he quef-

I

Algiers

N

we

deferibing the weftern government of
begin with the delcription of Treme-

Ihall

Moors
on t!ie foutheni
part of the province of the fame nam-, in 34" 40’ N.
W. longhude, about thirty
latitude, and in f 10
miles from the I'ca, and ninety S. W. of the city of
Oran. It is feated on a rifing groim.l below a range of
dgf tf wlucli is a
rocky precipices, upon the firll
long narrow piece of level ground, watered by nt.rny

jen, or, according to the pronunciation of the

and Arabs, Tlenfen, which

fituate

is

i

i'

fprings, wliich, uniting their riie.jm<:,

in a variety

of cafeades on titeir del’cent ler.vaid il.e Citv ; the
wefternmoll of thefe rivulets turning a variety of
mills.

Tkemessen

is furrounded bv a ftrong wall, forty
high, flanked witli rowers, arid made of mortar
nipofed of lime, faml, and final! pebbles, which

bits

ght in a frame, in the
ing well tempered and wr
eq.iinez, liavc
ne manner as tliole il“*C'ib'.d at
qu.rcd a folidity and ilrcngtii not tiifcrior to that of
t

'•

A

a

Algiirs.

R

F

The gates of the city which are five in mimhave ciraw-briJges before them, witJi other
fortifications ; and it is alfo defended by a fpacious
cafUe, built in the modern way with courts, lialls, and
In the city
convenient barracks for the janizaries.
is a large relervoir of water, conduefied thither by a
fubtcrranecus channel, from whicli the city is fupplied-,
the water being conveyed from it to the caftle, the
inofqnes, and other places.
In the W. part of tire city is a fqnare hafon, of
Moorilh workmanlliip, two hundred yards long, and
about half a> bread ; in which, according to a tradition
of the inhabitants, tlie kings of Tran,‘fen took the
diverlion of failing; wliile at the fame time, their
but it
fubjedts were tauglu tire art of navigation
appears more probable, that this bafon was defigned
ns a refervoir in caie of a fiege, and to preferve at all
other times, a quantity of water hificient to refrcfli
and fertilize the fine gardens and plantations below
the city.
ftone.

her,

;

Tranefon, while

it

w'as the capital

was divided into feveral wards, or
W'alls,

in

of

tlie

kingdom,

partitions, by llrong

order, perhaps, the better to put a Ifcp to

any intefine commotion, or to prolong a fiege. In
the year 1562 this city contained no lefs than tw entyfive thoufand well-built houfes, with large llreets,
and a multitude of fine public buildings, particularly
But
five large colleges, beiide baths, hofpitals, &c.
about the year 1670, Halfanjcley of

Algiers,,

laid

the

greatefl part of the city in ruins, as a ])unilhmcnt for

the

dil'afteclion

ly a lixth

of

its

inhabitants

part remains

of

tliis

fo that

;

now

fcarce-

famous metropolis,

which was about four miles in circumference. Out
of a hundred and fifty mofques, there remain no
more than eight, each of which has- a tower, of the
Doric order, adorned with marble columns ; and of
a hundred and fixty public baths, onJy four are now
The Jews had ten fynagogues, but all
remaining.
and antong the ruins are
cl them are gone to decay
feveral Ihafis of pillars, and other fragments of Ro?nan
;

antiquities.
'1 he firfi: town on the coaft wortliy of notice, on
proceeding from the dominions of Morcceo, is the city
of Ora.s, the rcfidence of a bey. This was formerly
a place of great refort, and contained fix thoufand
houfes, chiefly inhabited by clothiers and weavers ;

and thither came the Ve 7ietian,
merchants

for

Genoefe,

the fake of trade.

is

fituated

in

valley

Near this fine fpring is another
an important defence to the city.
Three of thefe caftf s arc regular poligons ; but the
higheft upon the ridge, and the cafternmoft-of thofe
Irefore the town, are built like old EngltJJ} caftles,
with battlements and loop-holes.
Tliis city -was taken by the Spnmards in the year
1505, after which they built feveral beautiful churches and other edifices in the Rensan ftyle ; and alfo
imitated the Romnns in carvinf^, upon the friezes and
other convenient places, inicriptions in their own
fangunge in large characters but after tliis city liad
continued in the pofteftion of the Spanhirds above two
lumdred years, it was retaken by the Ailgenncs in the
year 1708.
At tlie diftance of three miles from Oran Is Arzew,
the ancient Arfennria, behind which the country
extends in rich champaign grounds ; but on the
other fide is a view of the fca from the precipices
that are a natural fafeguard to the place.
The rvatcr
now iifed by the inliabit.mts is drawn from wells
below thefe precipices ; but being beneath the furface
In order to procu^rc the
of the lea, it is brackifli.
advantage of frefti water, the ancient city was eVeCted
on cifterns cut in the rock, which received that
which fell in rains; hut though thefe refervoirs
ftill fubllft, they are applied to a very different ufe,
and ferve the inhabitants as caves to dwell in. Some
ruins of the ancient city are ftill to be feen ; capitals,
lhafts, and bafes of columns being feattered about.
Dr. Shaw obferveq that a well-wrought CcrintlAan
capital, of Prrr/aw marble,, w lien he was there, fupported a fmitli’s anvil ; and that he accidently difcovered a beautiful Mofaic pavement tlirough the
rents of a ragged carpet fpread over it ; and that
there is here alfo a fepulchral chamber, fifteen feet
fquare, built plain, without niches, or any other ornaments, thauglr there are feveral Latin inferiptions in
delightful retreats.

is alfij

;

—

walls.
The Abbe Fortis redifregard for the remains of Roman
magnificence is frequently vifible on the coaft of
Dalmatia, and in the contiguous iflands.

Roman

capitals

on the

lates, that a fimiVtr

At

the diftance of five miles to the S. of Arzenv, is
of ground filled with pits, from which

a large fpace

^he

Thefe

ing a rivulet, adapts its courfe to the feveral windings
ot the valley, and, pafiing under the walls, })lentifully
At every opening of
fupplies the city with watep.

which

caftle,

37° 40' N. latitude, and liad feveral noble mofques,

and near the foot of a high mountain, on the fummit
In the upper part of a
of which are two caftles.
large valley, which fpreads itfelf at the foot of this
mountain, is a fpring of excellent w'-ater, w hich form-

719

confifilng

befide caravanferas, hofpitals, baths, and other public
buildings ; but it is now much reduced from its

ancient extent and grandeur, and is no more than
about a mile in compals.
It is fituated on the fea-coafi, upon the declivity,

A.

appears a profpcifl perfctTlly romantic,
of the intermingled view of precipices,
plantations of orange-trees, and rills cf water trickling down from the rocks, and forming cool and
this

and Caiaktiian

It

C

1

neighbouring people are fupplied with fait.
falt-pits take up an area of about fix miles in
compafs, furrounded with mountains,
this fpace is
in winter a lake, but in funimer the water is exhaled
by the heat of the fun, and the fait left behind cryftallized.
This commodity, from the facility of digging
and the ihortnefs of carriage to the adjacent
it,
port, would, under any other government, be an invaluable branch of trade, the pits being inexhauftable.

or

About fixty miles to the
Mostagannin, which

E. of
is

Oranh Mostagan,
form of a
and on every
other

built in the

theatre, with a full profpect of the fca

;

;

A
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other fide is furrounded with hills, whicli hang over was fecured from the encroachment of the Tea, bv a
it.
In one of tiie vacant fpaces, about ilie middle of wall near forty feet high, fupported by buttrelTes, and
the town, are the remains of an old Moorifli callle, winding near two miles along the feveral creeks of
wliich from its form appears to have been built before the lea-fliore.
The city was on a level for two furthe invention of fire-arms.
The N. W. corner of longs within this wall, and afterward gradually rofe
the city, which overlooks the park, is encompaflcd for the fpacc of a mile, to a ccnbii enable height,
with a wall of hewn ftone, and has another cable extending over a variety of fmali hills and valleys.
built in a more regular manner, and defended by a
'jlris ancient city appears, by many circumbances,
Tifyki/Jj garrifon.
But thefe being overlooked by to have been t'.ic Jalm C-.ef:ria of the Romans,
the adjacent hills, the cliief fecurity of the place lies which was the be of a bifliop.
The inhabitants
have a tradition; that the city was deftroyed by an
in the citadel, which, being erefted upon one of the
lufl- mentioned eminences, commands both the city
earthquake, and that the port, which was once large
ami the adjacent country. The town is well fupplied was reduced to ir.s prefent wretched bate bv the arfewith water, and its haven is fafe and commodious. nal, and the oti'cr mijacent buildings, being thrown
Behind it runs Moin:t TAa^nraba, which is fo called into it by the coitruflions. The Czthcn, which had a
from the Alngayoh.is, its inhabitants, who arc defeend- communication with, die weftern part of the port,
ed from the Berehers. Ibis mount extends about affords R proof of the truth of this tradition ; for
thirty miles fi'om E. to W. along tlie coafl; of the when the fea is low and calm, there are difeovered all
over the area, mafiy pillars, and pieces of great walls,
lilt'chlcrrajicafi.
'i lie A lagnrabas live in tents, feed a
great quantity of flocks, and annually pay ten thou- that can fcarcely be conceived to come there by any
fand crowns to the dey of Algiers.
other means, than by fome violent fliocks of an earthAbout fifty miles to the E. of fvl'Jlagan is the city quake. Indeed, no place could be better contrived
of Texez, fituated at the foot of a hill, and about a for the fafety of veffels than this Ccihon, which was
league from the fca, where it has a covenient port. finy yards fquare, and in every part of it fecure from
This city, v ith its territory, were once I'uhjeift to the the wind, the bvell, am! the current of the fea, all
kings of Treniefen ; but the inhabitants taking advan- which are very trcublcfome in the port. The country
tage of the inteftine broils by which that kingdom round the city is extremely fertile, and well watered
was divided, chofe a king of their own yet they by feveral brocks.
for
enjoyed their independence but a fliort time
their little ftate became foon after a prey to the AlgeXV.
rines, who have kept a ftrong garrifon in it ever fmce.
d'he governor reiides in the cable, which was once The SouAeern Province named Tittere, a.uiih a particular
The adjacent territory is very
the royal palaceDefeription of the city of Algiers ; the unfnccefsful
;

•,
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fertile

in

honey and
Still

corn, fruits, and pafturage, and produces

Expeditions cf the

w'ax.

1775 and

farther to the eaflward

is

Spaniards,

r/grnVy?

b

//’e

fears

1784.

the city of Siier-

SHEL, the inhabitants of which are famous for making
earthen veflels, fleel, and fuch hardware as is in demand among the neigbouring Arabs. It only confifls
of low tiled houfes, and is a mile in circumference,
though it was once the feat of one of the petty kings
It is lituated amidb the ruins of a
of the country.
city that was once little inferior in extent to Carthage.
Thefe ruins are a proof of its former magniflcence ;
for they abound witli fine capitals, tire fnafts of
columns, capacious ciflerns, and beautiful Mofaic
pavements.
The water of the river llnjl:e;n, as it is
now called, was conveyed thither through a large

TITTERE,
Algiers,

is

much

the

fouthern province

inferior to the

webern

in extent,

of
it

being fcarce fixty miles either in breadth or length.
The fea-coab to the breadth of five or fix leagues

in rich champaign ground, behind
range of rugged mountains, that run almoft
in a diredt line through a great part of the province ;
and beyond them are extenlive plains. In this province is btuated Algiers, the capital of the kingdom,
in the 36° 30’ N. latitude, which has for feveral ages
braved the refentment or the greateb powers in
particularly the emperor Charles V.
Chrifendom
and noble aqueduib, little inferior to that of Carthage who lob a fine army, and the mob powerful fleet then
in the loftinefs and ftrength of its arches, fcveral
in Eiiwpe, in an unfuccefsful expedition againb this
fragments of which are to be found among the place. Though Algiers is not much above a mile and
neighbouring mountains and valleys, and are incon- a half in circumference ; yet, little as it is, it is faid
tebable proofs of the grandeur and beauty of the to contain a hundred thoufmd Mahometans, fifteen
workmanflrip. 'i’wo conduits w'ere alfo brought from thoufand Jews, and four thoufand Chribian flaves.
the mountains to the S. and S. W. ; thefe bill fubIt is waflied on the N. and N. E
fide by the
Mediterranean, over which it has a full profpedi, it
ilb, and as they furnifli SherJJjel with excellent water,
while that of the wells is brackiflr, they may be con- being built on the declivity of a hill, upon which the
fuicred as two legacies of ineftimable value, left to the
houfes rife fo gradually above each other, that there
inhabitants of tiiis town by the ancients.
is fcarce one in the city that has not a view of the fea,
of this place was admirably adapted and ilie city when viewed at fea affords a beautiful
'I he fituation
It
profpedf, from the advantage of that declivity, and the
to anfwer the purpofes of brength and beauty.
whitenefg

chiefly

which

abounds

is

a

A

Algiers.

F
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The walls of the upper
whitencfs cf the terraces.
part of the city are thirty feet in height, and forty at
They arc twelve feet
the lower cnd toward the fea.
thick, and flanked with rqirare towers, but all of them
fo decayed as to be of little defence, except where
ftrengthened by additional fortifications.
ditch with which they are furrounded was twenty

they are

The

feet wide,

and feven deep

;

but

it

is

now

almolt

filled

up with mud.

The city has fix gates kept open, each of them
guarded by Tome out-works, and there have been
others, which are now walled up. The citadel, which
part of the city at the weftern
of an oftagonal figure; and each of the
tides in view has port-holes or embrafures.
The whole city is over-looked by a ridge of hills
on the weftern fide, which run almoft on a level with
is

built

angle,

upon the higheft

is

the uppermoft

gate,

and upon

it

are erecfted

two

ftrong forts ; one of which is called, from its five
acute angles, the Siar-caJIky arui commands the
The
Sandy-bay, and the mouth of the river Elved.
other, called the Emperor's Cajlle, ftands at half a

ptrt the hoiifes of the chief merchants, handfome
Ihops, and a market for corn and provilions.
All

the other ftreets are fo narrow, that two perfons can
hardly walk a-breaft, and the middle being much
lower than the fide«, added to the ufual nallinefs of
thefe ftreets or lanes, renders it very dif.igrecable to

walk through them, efpecially as cammeis, horfes,
mules, and afles, are continually palling and repafllng,
to which foot palTengers mull give way at the firft
warning, by fqueezing up ciofe to the houfes.
It i*
ftill more dangerous to meet with a Turktfj foldier
in thefe ftreets; for the wealthieft Chriftian muft
take care to give him the way, and ftand clofe till
he has palled by, or be in danger of feeling Ibmc
Ihocking efieft of his brutal refentment. The narrownefs of thefe ftreets is commonly thought to be
defigned as a Ihelter from the heat ; it may alfo be
occalioned by the frequency of the earthquakes, in
order to prevent their falling, lince the fronts of moft
of them are fupported by pieces of timber, extending
acrol's the ftreets from one fide to the other.
The houfes are computed to amount to about fifteen thoufand, and are built of brick or Hone, round

mile diftance from the upper gate, and has the comThey are obliged to whitewaili them,
both of the Star-fort, and of the whole ridge, a fquare court.
as well as of the Sattdv-bny, and the mouth of the river both on the infide and without, once a year ; but
commonly do it againft the approach of their grand
Rebat, on the S. fide of the city.
The city is much better fortified on the fea fide. feftivals. The moft magnificent of all is the dey’s
The mole was the work of Cheredin, the fon of Bar- palace, wdaich ftands in the heart of the city. This
barofia. Before his time the port lay open, and rather is a fpacious and ftately edifice ; the front, which
refembled a road than a harbour ; but he no fooner faces the inner court, being furrounded with two nobecame mafter of the place, than he employed all the ble galleries, one over the other, fupported with marChriftian flaves in building the mole, which they com- ble pillars, and has two fpacious halls, in one of which
the dowan or divan meets every Sunday, Monday, and
It extends from
pleted in the fpace of three years
one of the extremities of the fmall ifland that faces Fuefday. The barracks for the Turkijb foldicrs are
the town, in the form of a large femi-circle, to the very handfome ftru<ftures, kept clean at the charge of
mole-gate, and from the other extremity of the ifland the government by the Haves that attend them. Every
toward the walls of the town, leaving a handfomc barrack contains fix hundred TurkiJ}} foldiers, each of
opening into the haven, where the largeft vefiels may whom has an apartment allotted him ; and all the
This courts of thefe barracks have fountains to walh in beride in la^ety from the violence of the waves.
fore tiie inhabitants go to prayers.
is defended at one angle by an old round caftle built
The married men, who are moftly renegadoes, arc,
by the Spaniards, when they were mafters of the place,
and now called the Fanal Cafte, or Light-houfe Fort. however, excluded the benefit of thefe barracks, and
obliged to provide themfelves lodgings, at their own
It is feated on the folid rock, and a fire is carefully
kept in it for the fecurity of the Ihips it has three expence, in fome other parts of the town ; as are
likewife the fingle men who will not conform to the
batteries of fine cannon.
At the S. end of the ifland is another fort, confift- regulations obferved in thefe public buildings. In
ing of three batteries, to defend the entrance of the either cafe they are obliged to hire private houfes, or
harbour, which, according to Dr. Shaw, is of an to take up their quarters in one of the four albergas
oblong figure, one hundred and thirty fathoms in or fondaias of the town.
length, about eighty in breadth, and fifteen in depth.
Thefe albergas are large firuflures belonging to pri-

mand

:

The above

batteries tliat guard its entrance are faid to
be bomb-proof, and the fortifications of this capital
were greatly improved and ftrengthened, in order to
repel the attacks of the Spaniards in the year 1775
theie improvements were made by Tome Chriftian
engineers, whom the dey had drawn into his fervice
by the liberal oilers which he held out to them.
is but one
handfome ftrect in the city,
'I here
which reaches from the W. to the E. end, and is
in ibme parts wider than in others ; but in all much
broader than any of the reft.
It has on the wideft
:

VoL.

I.

vate perfons, conlifting of feveral courts, in which
are ware-houfes and a variety of apartments to let,
and are much frequented by the Levantine merchants;

nor any other town in the kingdom, has inns, taverns, or public p’aces for the accommodation of ftrangerq like the caravanferas in
for neither Algiers,

Turkey.

The few

Chrifiians

ther lodge with fomc

who

perfons to

refort thither, ei-

whom

they are re-

commended, or with the confiil of their nation, who
is always ready to accommodate them with an apartment in his own houfe, and to invite them to liis ta4

Y

h!e,

;

A
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bl.’,
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SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY.

they are perfons of diitinflion.

As

to

the

Gfcds, and other mean traveliers, there are plenty of
cook.-ihops and public taverns kept by the llaves of
The Jews ailb
the deylik, for their accommodation.
keep fuch houfes and apartments to let, for the ufe
of tliofe of their nat'on.
The mofques here are fo numerous, tliat tliey are
faid to amount to about a Inmdred and feven ; fome
of thefe are hanJlbme ftrufturcs, and as they are
chiefly fituated near the fea fide, they make a very

and greatly add

to the beautiful profpc<ft
baths are alfo very numerous, the
Turks referring to them not only before the time of
their five daily prayers, but whenever their affairs

fine ihew,

of the

city.

The

Some are large and handfomc, finely
will permit.
paved mith marble, and elegantly furniflied ; others
are fmall and mean, fuited to the lower rank \ but
The
they are all built much after the fame manner.
women have alfo their particular baths, attended by
perfons of their own fex, into wdrich no man is allowed to enter upon any pretence whatever.
Beiide thefe public baths, they have fix other bulUlings, called bafios, which are little better than finking prifons, wherein they lock up the flaves at night.
In each of thefe the poor wretches have a chapel for
and every Have is
the free cxercife of their religion
allowed three fmall loaves, and a little mattrefs and
rug for his bed. To thefe balios they mull: all repair
at a ftated hour in the evening, and the next morning
they are again let out to follow their refpeflive la;

bours.

fome handfome edifices without the
walls of tiie city, which add to the beauty of the
Hero are many
profpecl, on viewing it from the fea.
elegant tombs adorned with chapels and oratories,
whicli are referted to by men and women every Fri-

There

are alfo

(hvj.

'Algiers

had formerly neither wells nor fountains,
which they fived in

th^ir only water being the rain,

the lafc century, a Moor,
driven thither front Spain, difeovered a way of conveying lb muck of it, by the help of two aquedudts,
as w as fuiuctent to fupply a hundred fountains at proThis water, wdiich is
per diflances from each other.

ciifcrns.

However,

in

Algiers.

natural and delightful bowers-, but they w-ould yield
much better fruit were they frequer.tly pruned, 'i'lie

fame may be

faid of their citron, orange, and other
which, though they are very numerous,
never come to that perfection as thofe cultivated by
ftrangers, particulaily by the Fuiropean confuls, at
whole villas the trees produce much mors excellent
fruit than thofe whiclr belong to the native.;.
In the year 1772, a mifunderfianding arofe between the dey Mahomet Effendi, and Mr. Frazer,
the Englijh conful of this city : the latter being refufed admilTion to the prefence of the dey, quitted
the place, and repaired to England
in confcquence
of which admiral Dennis, with a man of w^ar and two
frigates, arrived in the road of Algiers in ylpril 1774,
having Mr. Frazer on board.
Tlie admiral fent an
officer on Ihore wnth a letter from the king of Engfi'uic-trees,

land to the dey, in which the following articles w’ere
infilled on.
That neither the conful nor any of
the king of England's fubjeefs refiding in Algiers,,
1

.

ffiould be obliged to

kifs the dey’s

the conful and

chancellor

his

hand.

2d.

That

might wear fw’ords

when and where they

pleafed. 3d. I'hat all the Chrifr
wdio might take refuge in any cutter or
boat belonging to an EngliJJj man of war or frigate,
ffiould be free, and not liable to be reclaimed ; and
tian

flaves

further requiring, that Mr. Frazer ffiould be again
received as conful of the king of Great Britain : but

the dey refilling to agree to thefe articles, and denying an audience to the EngUfn admiral, whilft attend-

ed by the conful, no farther attempts w’ere made to
enforce the conditior^s required.
In the year 1775, the king of Spain caufed a formidable armament to be prepared, in order to chaltife tire Algerine* for tlie depredations which their

had committed on his fubjefrs. The fleer
deflined for this expedition was fitted out at the ports
of Carthagena, Cadrz, and Bnrcehna ; at the former
corfairs

of which the whole force aiTembled, and. after being detained a month by contrary w'inds, failed againfu
Algiers, arriving In the bay the latter end of June.
The fleet confided of feven ffiips of the line of 74

guns each, eight ffiips of forty guns, thirty-two frigates from 20 to 30 guns, and about twenty fmaller
allowed to be excellent, is brought thither by a long armed vefiels of different conftrufrions, with 400
courfe of pipes and conduits, from ?, great variety of tranfports, having 19,000 feamcn and marines; on
rivulets that have their fources on the adjacent moun- board the tranfports w'ere 22,000 foot, and 4,000
tains.
Th.efe pipes likewife fupply the country-feats, horfe, confiding of the bed troops in Spain, an artillery of 400 pieces of cannon, with 2,000 men to
and the adjoining orchartls and gardens.
The territory about Algiers is very fertile, and the w'ork the guns. This formidable fleet and army were
providetl with vad quantities of ftores and provifions.
hilis and vallics beautified with groves, gardens, and
country-feats, to which the rich retire during the The marine w'as under tlie command of Don Pedro
fuminer feafon. Thefe villas are fmall white houfes, Cadegon, and the land forces under Count O’Reilly,
{h.;ded with a variety of fruit-trees and other verdure, a native of Ireland, who had been long in the ferand watered by a multitude of fountains, which af- vice of Spain, and enjoyed the particular favour of
Such a force feemed to menace the
ford fingular pleafure and benefit in thefe hot coun- the fovereign.
reduction of all the piratical dates of Barbary. Eight
tries, as by this means every thing is kept conftantly
The people are too negligent to prune their days elapfed before the troops were landed ; and the
rrecn.
thev even fuffer their vines to runup to the top attack was then made in a defultory and injudicious
trees
the molt lofty of them, and extend themfelves from manner; no regular defign or plan of operationsr
me tree to another, by which means they indeed form appeared to have been fettled between the general
;

A

A

GiF Rs.

I

and

vulmirnl, but great

dirrcnfiou

R

F

and r-nimofity pre-

natural antipati'.y wlticU fubfifls between

vailed.

the SpuTilunls au.d Moors can led each to be eager for
Ihit the firft attack was made upon very unecjual terms: v\hilft the Spanianls advanced through a
dole country, cxpofed to the full effeft: o^ the enemy’s
fire, the Moors lay proteded bclilnd trees and encloadtion.

from which no

fures,

Tliis dellruclive conflift
laours

:

at lengtJi

could diflodge them.
maintained for thirteen

efforts
v.'as

the

.

became

difpirited,

and

Great numbers of
enfued.
wounded were left on the licld of battle to faiiatethe
vengeance of their barbarous enemies, who put all
to death without mercy who fell into their hands.

a

precipitate

retreat

foon as it was dark, the SpswiJJj army re-embarked in iuch confufion, that had they been oppofed by
a flviiful enemy, very few would have regained the
ihips, and the moft entire defeat would have enfued:

As

but the ignorance of the Algrrines prevented them
The
-from availing themfelves of the opportunity.
difgracc and lois which had befallen the Spani/Jj arms
ad effeihually cooled their military arthoughts of any farther attempts to
retrieve the honour of the nation, and effectuate the
In four
purpofes of the expedition, were laid abide.
davs after, a great part of the fleet, with all the land
The difgrace ariling
forces, failed back to Spain,
from this mifearriage was generally heaped on the
Conde de O’Reilly. The lofs fuflained in this difaff
in this attack,

d'

ur

;

and

I.

.d!

trous expedition, as given by authority, amounted to
twenty-feven ofHcers killed, one hundred and ninety-

one wounded ; five hundred and one men killed, two
thoul'and and eighty-eight wounded ; but private
computations efliinated the
fand.

lofs at

above

live

thou-

Dalrympk’s Travels, page 177.

In the year 1784, another expedition was fet on
by the court ot Madrid., againft this place; the
chief command of cvhich was entrufled to admiral
foot,

Don Antonio barcelo. Eight fucceflive attacks were
made, with great fpirit and bravery, on the forts
which defend the entrance of the harbour but they
were repelled with equal intrepidity by the Algerines.
Some. parts of the city u'ere fet on fire, but the injuwere much
ries which the Spamjlo fleet fuftained
greater than the annoyance w'hich it gave the enemy ;
and the attempt to deflroy Algiers was in the end
found to be impracticable.
;

SECT.

XVI.

Confta-ntina, the eajlern Province of Algiers; nvith a
Defeription oj the Cities of Bugia, Bona, Hippo,

Conftantina, the Inchunted Baths and the Mountains
cf Aurefs.

THE
guiflied

eaflern province of Algiers, diflinby the name of Conjlantina, is nearly equal in

extent to the other two, for it is two hundred and
thirty miles long, and about a hundred broad.
The
fea coaft is rocky almoft througli its whole extent.

The firft towm worthy of notice on the V> is that
of Bugia or Bujeia. The port is larger than eitiier
that of Orun or Ar%eiv, though it is formed like
theirs by a narrow neck of land running out into the
.

a g.reat part of whidi wa' (nice fac''d vitli a wall
limvn ftone ; and there was hkewife an aquedikt
for bringing frcfli w'ater to the fort; but at preftiit
fe.i,

(>f

both

tlic wall, t!ie aqueduct,
and the bafons into
which the water llowcvl, are deftroyed.
'i'he town of Bugia is built upon the ruins of fie

ancient city, at the foot of a high mountain.
Beiide
the caftle, which commands the city, there are two
others at the bottom of the mountain for the fecuritv
of the port ; and upon the walli of one of them arc

remaining the marks of a cannon ball fired againft
by bir Edward Spragg, in his famous expedition

ftill
it

againft this place, in 1670.

At a coniiderable diftance to the E. ftands the city
of Boka, cn tlie S. E. fide of a hill, on the top of
w'hich the Algerines have a caftle and garrifon.
A mile farther To the S. are the ruins of the ancient
IIii-'PO, called Hippo Regius, from its being one of
the royal cities of the Nuniidian king.s ; it having the
advantage of great ftrength, and of being commodioufty iituated for commerce.
The ruins of the city
take up about a mile and a half in compafs.
Bt. Augultine wasbilhop of this city, andthefl/oerr fliewa part
of the ruins v. hich they fay belonged to his convent.
At a ftiort diftance to the E. of Cape Rofi is a baftion on a Imall creek, and the ruins of a fort which
once belonged to a Prench faflory ; but the unhealthinefs of the place caufed by the neighbouring ponds
and marflies, obliged them to remove to La Celle,
another creek three leagues farther to the E. where
they have a magnificent houfe and garden, a company of foldiers, a confiderable quantity of arms, and
fome pieces cf ordnance. They command the trade
of the whole country ; and befide a coral fifhery,
which they carry on here, wherein they employ tliree
hundred men, they monopolize the trade of hides,
wool, corn, and wax, at Bona, and other places. For
thefe privileges they annually pay the dey of Algiers,
the maglftrates of Bona, ami the chiefs of the neighbouring Ar ,bs, thirty tlioufand dollars, or about five
thoufaud guineas.
Among the mountains of Beni Abbefs, in this province, is a winding defile, which, for near half a mile,
extends between precipices that rife to a great height
on each fide. A.t every winding, a rock, which originally went acrofs it, and feparated one valley from
another, is cut in the form of a door-cafe, fix or feven feet wide ; and thefe arc named by the Tiu ks, the
Few perfons can pafs them without
Gates of Iron.
being impelled with horror; and a handful of men
might defend the pafs againft a numerous army.
At the diftance of fix miles to the S. S. E. is another dangerous pafs, named the Acaba, or the Aff
cent ; this being the reverfe of the former, the road
extending along a na-row ridge, with precipices and
deep vallies on each iule. Here the leaft deviation
from the beaten path expofes the traveller to the danger of being daihed to pieces by falling to the bottom ; yet the common road from the city of Algiers
to the eaftward lies thi;ough the above pafs and over
this ridge.
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CcNSTAXTiN.A, or CiRTA,
is

?s

it

O

tlie

The

or NinniJia.

greatefl:

wriS snriently calicd
•,

part of

has been built

it

rock that may lie termed a pcninfular promontory, inacccflible on all iidcs, except toward the S.
\V. To tlie eaftward the view i^ bounded by a range
of rocks much hipher than thecitv; but toward tlic
S. E. the roiiutry is more open, and forms a deep

on

a

narrow

valley,

flood the ancient CirUi

wliere

the prefent city

is,

'

entirely confined to tKe

:

E

F

from the fea
it was both
principal, and one of the itrot^geid c tics

iitiuted forty-eight miles

one of

M
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but

eminence

which Dr. Shaw has named the peninfular promon-

remains of a magnificent
garrifon

is

now

lodged.

diameter, with their

and feem

to

precipice to the

edifice,

Four

in

N.

each feven feet

pedeffals, are yet

have belonged to

are the

which the Turkljh

bales,

a p/ortico;

a black ffone little inferior to marble.

ftanding,

thefe are of

The

fide-poffs

of tlie principal gates of the city are of a beautiful
reddilh marble, and are neatly moulded and panAn altar of white marble alfo forms part of
nelled.
The gate toward the S. E.
a neighbouring wall.
leads to the bridge built over this part of the valley.
This bridge was a fine piece of workmanfliip. B.etween the two principal arches is the figure of a woman treading upon two elephants, with a large IcolThis is well executed in a
lop-fliell for her canopy.
bold relief.
The elephants, which ifand with their
faces turned toward each other, twift their trunks together ; and a woman, who is drefled in her hair,
with a clofe-bodied grrment like an EngliJJj riding-habit, raifes up lier petticoats witli her riglit hand, loolcTliis group, in any other
ing fcornfully at the city.
lituation, might be fuppofed to belong to fome fountain ; thefe being fometimes ornamented with inch

The
juft

a

H

Y.

Algier!

the

(hape of cones and

lix feet h’gh,

Arid)!

tray,

!-,emiipheres

leaves
;

them

defigns.

northward
below the bridge, and continues that courfe thro’
river Ri/mel begins to turn to the

lubterranean pallage in the rocks, wliich ieems to

have been an extraordinary provifion of nature for
the reception of this river, that mufl otherwife have
formed a prodigious lake, and liave laid a great part
of the neighbouring country under water, before it
found a pafiage to the fea. This river falls from its
fubterranean cavity in a large catara<ft, a quarter of a
mile to the eaftward of a place called Seedy Aleemori.
At the diftance of fome leagues to the E. of Conflan/i/ia, are the Inchanted Baths, fituated on a low
ground furrounded with mountains. There are here
feveral fprings of an intenfe heatj

and

at a Imall dil-

The hot fprings
tance are others extremely cold.
have a ftrong fulphurous fteam ; and Dr. Shaw oblerves, that their heat is fo great as to boil a large
])iece of mutton very tender in a quarter of an hour,
and that the rocky ground over which the water runs,
b, for the fpace of an hundred feet, reduced to a
Rate of calcination by the operation of this water in
its courfe.
The fame author adds, that thefe rocks

being originally

foft

and uniform, the water,

by

in

which being

and nearly of the lame diameter, the

believe to be the

metamorphofed

tents of their

predeceiT.irs

But where thefe rocks,

into flnne.

betide their ufual chalky fiibftance, alfo conta'm

fome

layers of harder matter, not fo ealily diiTolveJ, tliere
ajipears a conluilon

of traces and channels,

forming
Arahs diftinguilh into camels,
liorfe-', and fheep
with men, women, and children,
wliom they fuppofe to have undergone the fame fate
udth their habitatiotis.
whicli

figures,

the
:

Tliere are Imre alfo other natural curiofities

Near the brink of the

wanton

P

making equal iinpredions every

tory.

in

O G R A

;

for

the chalky Rone diliolving into a fine impalpable powder, and being carried along with the Rream, Ibtne-times clings to the twigs, Rraws, and other bodies in
its way ; and immediately liardening and ihooting Inbrighter

to a

forms

fibrous

fiibRance, like

tlie

afoeftos,

the fiime fim.e into a variety of glittering figures and beautiful chryRalLizations.

To

itielf at

the S. of Lonjhini'mu are
the mountains of
Thefe are a knot of eminences blending in-

Aurefs.

one another, with feveral little plains and vallies
between them.
Both the liigher and the lower parts
are in general extremely fertile, and eReemed the
garden of Algiers. Tliey are about a hundred and
thirty miles in compafs, and over them are fpread a
number of ruins, tlie moR remarkable of which are
of thofe of Lerhay or ‘Tez-zoute, the Lamhefe of the
to

ancients.
pafs

;

'Fhcie ruins are near three leagues in co.nv-

and among others, confiR of the magnificent

remains of feveral of the gates of that city
thefe
according to a tradition of the Arabs, were forty in
number ; and the city coufid fend forty thoufand men
out of each.
Tliere are Rill to be feen the frontifpiece of a beautiful temple of the Ionic order, dedicated to zEfculabius ; part of an amphitheatre ; a
fmall, but elegant maufoleum, erefted in the form of
Thefe,
a dome, fupported by Corinthian columns.
and other Rrufeures of the like kind, are a fufScient
proof of the ancient fplendor of this city.
It is very remarkable,
that the natives of the
mountains of Aurefs have a very different complexion
and mien from their neighbours ; for they are fo far
from being fwarthy, that they are fair and ruddy i
and their hair, which among the Arabs of the other
mountains is dark, is'witli them of a deep yellow.
:

SECT.
The

dijf'ercnt

XVII.

Inhabitants of Algiers; ivith

Ibns, Drels,

THE

their

Per-

Manners, and CuRoms.

Algerines

who

in Inhabit

the fea-

coaR are a mixture of various nations ; but are for
the moR part Moors, driven thither from Catalonia,
Arragcn, and other parts of Spain.
Here are alfo
many Turks beCde thofe in the army, whom poverthy impels hither from the Levant to feek their fortunes.
The Jews alfo fwann along the coaft ; and
thffre

A

Al.GlF.RS.

F

R

C

I

there are n nreat number of ChrlfUan prifoners taken
be Ibid for flaves.
at fea, aiur brous'lit hither to
There are alfo other Chriilians who are free, and
trade umnoiefted with the reft of the inliabitants.
The Bei fsers are feme of the moft ancient people
of ihefe parts, and are ftippofed to be defeended
from the Sabeans, who came hither from Arabia
Felix, under the conduct of one of tlieir princes.
Thefe are difperfed all over Barhnry, and liivided into a multitude of tribes, under their refpebtive chiefs
moft of whom inhabit the mountainous countries j
feme live intents, or portable hwts, and range from

place to place, while others are fcattered in villages
vet they have for the rnoft part kept themfelves unThefe are efteemed the
niixcd with other nations.
•,

go better clothed, and carry on a much
larger traffic than any other defeription of men.
The moft numerous of the inhabitants are the

richeft,

The Moors, wlio are thus called
Mauritania, their anedent country, are of two forts ;
ihofe who inhabit the cities and towns, and carry on
fome commerce, either by land or fea, bearing officoncerns of their own
to the
ces in relation,
beys,
nation, under the co.mmifilon of the dey,
or agas of the palaces where they live ; follow
trades and manufachires ; or are farmers, gardeners,
and grafters ; and having houfes and lands of their
Many
own, may be ftyled the citizens of Algiers.
of thefe grow fo rich, as to purchafe eftates and hold
Moors and Arabs.

A.

725

Both the boys and girls go quite naked, till they are
about feven or eigl.t years of age, when they tie a
Their mothers carry them
rag or two about them.
while they fuck, and have often two in a bag tied behind their backs when they go to fetch wood or water ; but thefe elfddren are generally I'o ftrong, that
they begin to walk when ft.x months old.
'I’he Moorijh women drefs in only a piece of woollen ftuff, which covers their bodies from the (boulders down to the knees. They wear their hair braided, and adorn it with bugles, coral, glai's, ftlhes
teeth, and other baubles'; and on their legs and arms
we.ir bracelets of horn or ivory.
T’heir cheeks,
foreheads, arms, fingers-ends, and legs, are embellifhed with black fpots from their very infancy, which
needle, an 1
is done by pricking thoie places witia a
I'helr
then rubbing them with a black powder.
complexion in general is very Iwarthy, but their conthey naarry wliile very
ftitution robuft and lively
young, the boys at fourteen or fifteen, and the girls
at nine or ten years of age ; and as they arc generally
very fruitful, it is not imconanaoia to fee a mother
not more than ten or eleven years old fucklinLi her
;

child.

When a youth has obtained the father’s confent tohave his daughter, lac briiigs the number of cattle
agreed upon to lier father’s Jaut, where Ihe, without
any reluffance, receives him for her fpoufe ; vvhen
fome of the by-ftanders alking what his bride coft
him, he anfwers, “ A virtiujiis and indiifiriou'. wofliares in the fhips that cruii'e in the piratical trade.
^ naan cansiot be bought too dear.”
wandering
After the muMoors
are
of
the
fort
of
The other
the young women of the
kind, without lands or patrimony, and are very tual congratulations,
Thefe are divided into a prodigious number of adowar are invited to the marriage-feafi, and tlie
poor.
bride being fet upon the bridegroom’s horf’e, is cartribes, diftinguilhed either by the names of their
ried to his tent, aiaaidft the acclamations of the peochiefs, or the places of their abode, or by both.
Each farm is a kind of ftinerant village, or adowar, ple and being arrived at the entrance, is offiered a
mixture of milk and honey ; and while fiae drinks,
as they term it, and every family lives in a particuEach of thefe adowars has the reft of the company ling an epithalanaiuna, conlar tent or portable hut.
a cheyk, or chief, who, in fubordination to his fupe- cluding with their good wiflaes to the new-married
The bride then alighting, her companions
couple.
rior, governs the whole community with great equiThey live folely on the produce put a ftick into her hand, wlaich (he trufts a; far as
ty and tendernefs.
of fuch lands as they farm from the other Moors, Ihe is able into the ground, faying, “ As this ftick
1

and pay their rent in kind, either in corn,' fruit, herbs
honey, or wax; felling the remainder to the injaabiThey are Ikilful in
tants of the neighbouring towns.
the choice of the moft advantageous foil for every
feafon, and take great care to avoid the neighbourhood of the Turkifh troops. Each adower pays the
dey a tax in proportion to the number of families of
which his hord confifts, their chief being anfwerable
to him as is the whole communityfor each individual.
As thefe wandering Moors are fcattered over all
;

be proper here to take
and cuftoms.
Their drefs confifts in a haik, or coarfe piece of cloth,
four or five ells long, which they wrap about their
this part

fome

of Africa,

it

will

notice of their manners, religion,

this hangs down to their ankles, and to
;
The drefs of
add a cap of the fame cloth.
the cheyk is a fhirt and a cloak all of one piece, which
comes down to the calf of the leg. On the upper

fhoulders

this they

part of the cloak

is

a

hood of

a

finer

fort of cloth.

cannot be removed without force, fo neither w'ill 1
quit nay hufband, except he forces me from him.”
Before fhe is admitted into the tent, he places his
flock before her, which fhe muft lead to fome neighbouring pafture ; by which ihe is informed, that he
expeifts her to labour, and to take care of his flocks
and family
Upon her return, fhe and her retinue are admitted.
The feaft begins and end with flnging and
dancing, which are continued till the evening, when
the bride being prefented to her hufband, the company take their leave. She afterward wears a veil
over her face during a whole month, and is not allowed to ftir out of the tent till that term is expired,
from which time fhe enters upon that branch of the
family CEconomy that is allotted to the reft of the
married women.
Thefe wandering Moors are generally ftrong, warlike, and fkilful horfemen ; they valus themfelves on
not
;

A
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not being conf!:if lo towns like the other Jlloors,
whom they rega:-d as ll.ives always at the mercy of
ihe Turks : fo that if they receive any infult or ill
iilage from the Tiirkijb nga, they inftantly return it
in a hoftile manner, till the town Moors., who are
unable to lublift without being fujiplied with provilions from them have mediated a peace between them.
To keep up this martial Ipirit, the chief peri'ons of
every adowar meet in a circle round their cheyk, every evening, to dilcui's pubhc affairs ; after which they
•perform their ufual exercil'es on horfeback, in which
they arc fo dextrous, that they can take up any thing
from the ground wdth their lance wliillf riding on
Their ufual weapons are a broad cutlafs,
full fpeed.
whidi hangs lull below the left elbow, and a Ihort
.lance, which tliey always carry in tlieir hand.
Thefe wandering Mcors arc generally io addiffed
l

dangerous travelling at a diffance
from the town without a guard, or at leaft a marabnt, that is, one of their priells, or monks ; for as
to robbery, that

it

;

;

.

is

they conlider themielves as the original proprietors
of the country, and not only as clifpoffeffed by the
reff of the inhabitants, but reduced by them to the
lowed: ftate of poverty, they make no fcruple to
plunder all they meet by way of reprifal.
The other confidcrable nation fcattered through all
the provinces, not only of the Algerine dominions,
but through the other parts of Barbary, is that of
the Arabs, which is a mixture of many tribes de-

G
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in a flaort time obliged them either to retire, or fubmit ; whicli was tue more eaflly accompliflied, as
they had the ule of fire-arms, which were unknown
and as their ftrength was increafed by
to the Arabs
the arrival of many tlioufandsof Moors and Jews,

who came thither from Spain. Mence many of tire
Arabs rather chofe.to become tributary to them, tiian
to abandon their old habitations ; while others, fcorning a foreign yoke, retired into the

more inacceflible
kingdom, and lived free from tribute;
and a third part compromifed matters witli the new
conquerors, by entering into a mutual obligation of
not moleliing each other.
Thefe two laft however
ftand in little or no awe of the Algerine government,
which, on account of their martial fpirit and inaccefnble fltuation, dares not venture to give them any
moleflation
for whenever fitch attempts are made,
either upon their perfonal freedom or on their efteits,
they immediately conceal theii' corn and other provifions in fome fpacious caves in the rocks, and drive
their cattle toward Bile.dulgerid, or fome inacceflible
mountainous parts, when they not only bid the Alparts of the

;

gerines defiance, but harrafs

them by

their frequent

incurfions.

There is another fort of thefe Arabs that traverfc
the banks of feveral rivers of Algiers, and never take
the trouble of tilling the ground, but range in fearcli

of pafture, and live chiefly upon the plunder, not
only of the villages, but of towns and cities.
beveral clans of the Arabs go bare-headed all the
feended from the blahomctan .Arabians, who once
over-ran this part oi Africa, but being driven thence year round, like Maflimifla of old, binding their
by the Turks, they fled to the mountainous parts to temples only with a narrow fillet, to prevent their
feek fafety for themielves, their cattle, and eflefls, hair being troublefome ; but ibme of the richer clans
where they have ever iince enjoyed their liberty; and wear, like the Turks and AToors, a finall cap of fcarlet
by tbeir labour and induflry, have improved thefe woollen cloth of the manufacture of the country,
barren and defert lands into pleafant and fertile ter- round the bottom of which is folded the turban. The
They are divided into a multitude of little Arabs wczr a loofe garment like that worn by the
ritories.
governments under their refpeflivc chiefs, and value wandering Moors, and above it alfo a cloak called a
themf-dves highlyon their having preferved iheirblood burnoofe, which is wove in one piece with a kind of
untainted by a mixture with other nations, exprefling hood for the head ; it is tight about the neck, and wibut they only wear this in rainy and
the utmoft contempt for thofe who, preferring their dens below
Some of them wear next their Ikinsa
ancient habitations in cities and towns, fubmitted to cold weather.
a foreign yoke, wliom they therefore in deriflon ftyle clofe-bodied frock, or tunic, with or without fleeves,
which, as v.’cll as the loofe garment above it, is girdcitizens and courtiers ; and, from their having intermarried will) ftrangers, are efteemed by them no bet- ed about their bodies. Their girdles are ufually of
Indeed the Algerines, wlio make no worfled, wove into a variety of figures, and made to
ter than Moors.
wrap feveral times round their bodies one end, becliftinftlon between thefe two forts of Arabs, any
more than they do between the wandering and city ing doubled and I'cvved along the edges, ferves for a
In this girdle the Turks and Arabs fix their
Moors, call all the four claffes by the common name purfe.
in which they have been
knives and poinards ; while the writers diftinguifh
i)f Aloors, an inaccuracy
imitated by ftveral European writers, who, con- themfclves by having an ink-horn, the badge of their
founding tliC various nations, feem to make no dif- office, fufpended in a like fltuation.
The drefs of the Turks in Algiers is plain and
tin£tion between the Turks, Aloors, and Arabians of
:

:

this part of Barbary.

light, efpecially

When

the Turks flrft fubdued this country, they
'were fo little acquainted with the mountainous and
defert parts of it, that they gave the Arabs an opportunity of feizing upon the palTes that lead to the

kingdoms of Fez and Tunis ; but afterward raifing
fortifications on the moft advantageous pofts, they
.1

among

fons of diftinbtion

the

afl'eiff

a

common

people

:

but per-

more fumptuous apparel,

it being moflly of
not unlike that worn in Turkey
their veils are riclily flowered,
fine cloth or filk
their turbans very expenfive and curionfly done up.,
and their legs are covered with boots of fine lliining
:

leather.

The
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The garments worn by the women difrer only
from thofe of the men in their lightnefs ami length,

give their confent to what has been before concerted
between the dey and his favourites.

fliifts and vefts reaching down to their feet.
Their hair is generally tied behind, and adorned
either with jewels or lefs expenlive ornaments, according to their rank and circumllances, over which
I'hey are likewil'c
they wear a cap of filk or linen.
fond of adorning their necks, arms, and wrifts with
cellars and bracelets fet with jewels, and their ears
with large pendants. When they go abroad, they
this
iifiially throw a thin linen veil over their faces
they faften to their girdle, and wrap an upper gar-

chofen out of the army, the mofl infewhich having an ecnial right to that
dignity w ith the highefl, every bold and afpiriug foldier, though but lately taken from the' plough, may
be confidered as a candidate for the throne.
Indeed
they are not alhamed to own the meannefs of their
extraction. Dr. Shaw oblerves, that Mahomet Bafiia,
w'ho w'as dey- wffien he was at Algiers, in a difpute
with a deputyKtenful of a neiglibouring nation, freely
“ My mcmentioned the meannefs of his birth

their

;

The dey

is

rior perlbn of

:

ment over their ufual drefs fo that they are com- “ thcr,” laid he, “ fold flieep’s trotters, and my father neats tongues
but they w'culd have been
monly known only to the flaves by whom they areattended. Thofe of a higher rank are conveyed about “ alliamed to have expoled to fale fo worthlefs a
“ tongue as thine.”
in litters made of ofier twigs, and covered with a
;

;

but fo low, that they mufl: fit
to contain
two perl'ons in that pofture: thus they can fee wfithout been feen, and travel free from wind, dufl, and
rain, as well as from the too great heat of the fun.
None but the viceroy, fome of his principal officers, and the chief members of the divan, are allowed
to ride on horfeback ; at leafi: in the metropolis and
other places of ccnccurfe ; the reft muft either ride
on afies, or walk.
thin painted cloth
crofs-legged

He who

;

upon them, yet wide enough

afpir-es to this

ficknefs or age has

high rank feldom waits

removed the prefent

pofl'efibr

till
it

;

enough if he be able to protebf himfelfwith the
fame feymetar wdrich he boldly Iheathes in the bowels
is

of his piedeceffor; for fcarcely one in ten of them
Even the few' who have had a more
dies in his bed.
peaceful exit, cannot be laid to have owed it to the
high regard the army had for them ; but rather to
their good fortune or forefight in nipping a new infurredfion in the bud, before the cenfpirators could
The Chriftians who are free are allowed to wear' put their defigns in execution. Neither their maltheir own country drefs; but the flaves, who are adminillration, tyranny, or avarice, ferve to hafieii
much more numerous, have nothing but a coarfe their ruin, nor can tlie contrary amiable qualities preThe want of iuccels in an enterprize, tho’
vent it.
grey fuit, and a fea-man’s cap.
The fhariffs, who are defeended from Mahomet, ever fo wifely concerted and carried on, is a fufficihave the privilege of diftinguiffiing themfelves by ent crime wdth thefe fuperftitious and mutinous troops
the colour of their turbans, which are of green filk; to caufe an infurreflion, and ceft the moft fagacious
nay, they are often fiain
the pilgrims who have performed their voyage to dey, or officer, his life
Mecca, and are efteemed hadgies, or faints, likewife from no other motive than a defire of change, blouji
diflinguilh themfelves by their drefe.
up by fome bold afpirer to the fupreme pow'er. This,
As for the common people, they wear a linen pair however, helps to keep up the Ihew of a divan,
of drawers over their ffiirts, and an open white wool- which might otherwife have been abohfiied ; and the
len jacket, with a kind of hood behind ; and fome (Jeys are frequently .obliged to afiemble, and confult
wrap themfelves up, efpecially when they go abroad, them on important affairs, merely to fereen themin a black mantle that reaches down to their heels.
feives from popular difeontents ; though in reality,
the chief members being for the moft part his creaXVIII.
tures, he may be faid to aff with a defpotic authority,
there being no appeal from this fupreme tribunal.
The Government of Algiers, the EleBlott of the Dey^, This factious humour, however, feems to be fomeand the different Orders of nvhkh the Divan is com- what allayed by the many feafonable executions that
‘The Manner of knovjing the Opinion of the
have been made of thefe ai'piring members. The
pofed.
The Revenue
Dey ; his Forces ; the grand fignior, how'ever, ftill fiyles the dey his viceDivan.
Manner in ’which they march and engage an Enemy, roy, or baflia, as he does the people his fubjedls, and
The Penver of the Algerines at Sea ; and the Regu~ claims the right of approving or difapproving of liis
lotions ’with rfpecl la their Ships.
election ; though he has feldom ventured to difannual
it, for fear
of lofing the ffiadow of authority he
government of Algiers is conducted claimed over them, w'hich however is now vanifiied.
by the dey and a common-council, compofed of thirty
As the loweil perfon, as w’ell as the highefi, has a
yiah bafhas ; and upon fome emergencies, the mufti, right to vote in the elebtion of a dey, and as there
the cady, and fometimes the foldiery^, are called in are ufually feveral candidates for that dignity, the
Affairs of moment are fometo give their votes.
eleffion is feldom carried on without fome tumult,
times agreed upon by this affembly, before they pals if not blood-ffied ; but w'hen the choice is fixed, the
into laws, and the dey is entrufted with the execu- perfon defied is fainted by the w'ords, Alla barik,
tion of them ; but lately little account has been made
that is, God blefs, or profper you ; and immediately
of this body, which is at prefent only convened to after he is invefled with the caftan, or infignia of fo:
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vereignty; while the c.idy, or clilef judge, addrefles
him in a congratulatory l[ieech, tiiat is generally
clofed with a pathetic exhortation to this purpofe
That as it has now pleafed the Almighty to raile him
to the fiipreme tligniiy of the kingdom, it is his duty
to govern it with jidtice and equity, to preferve the
rights and liberties of his new fubieHs, and to take
the utmolf care to promote tlieir iatety and welfare.
The officer next in power and dignity to the dey is
the aga, or general of the janizaries, who is one of
the oidelf officers in tlie arniy
he enjoys his poll
only two montlis, and is then fucceeded by the chiah,
or next fenioi officer, or elcleft yiah bafha.
During
thofe two montlis, the keys of the metropolis are 1n
liisctffiody, ail military orders are iffiued in his name,
and the I’entence of the dey upon any offending foldier, whether only corporal or capital, is executed
in the court of his palace.
He has no fooner ferved
this (hort office, than he is cordidered as fuperannuated ; yet regularly receives his pay, like the reft of
the foldiers, every two months, and is exempt from
all farther duties, except giving his advice at the grand
council, to which he has a right to come whenever
he thinks fit, though lie has no vote in it.
The next in dignity' is the fiecretary of ftate, who
regifters all the public aHs ; and next to him are
thirty chiah bafhas, or chief colonels, under the aga,
who fin next to him in the fame gallery in the divan.
Out of this clafs are commonly chofen thofe fent on
embaffies into foreigh countries, or to convey the
dey’s orders throughout the proviuce of Algiers.
Next to them are eight hundred bolluk bafhas, or
eldeft captains, who are raifed to the rank of chiah
bafiias according to their feniority. The oldak baftias,
or lieutenants, who are next in rank, amount to four
hundred, and are regularly railed to the poft of captains, and to other employments in the ftate, according to their abilities,
d hefe, by way of diftimftion,
:

:

wear

a leather ftrap

dle of their

backs.

riling to the

above

hanging down beliind to the mh'-

One
offices

rule
;

is

flricUy obferved in

wdiich

is

the right of fe-

one fingle infringement of which would caufe
a revolt, and at leaft endanger tlte life of the dey.
This feniority, however, is not that of age, but of
ftanding ; and yet, with the dey’s permiffion, a junior may purchafe that diftinclion from a fenior, in
which cafe the latter defeends to the rank of the
niority

j

former.

three beys, or governors of the three gre^t proAll thefe offi 'crs co.mpole the great counc’l ;

vinces

but none ot an inferior rank to the thirty chiah baffias
have a rlglit to fit in tiie gallery next after the <iey
the reft are obliged to ftand in the liall or councilchamber, with their armsacrofis, and asmucli as pofifiible without motion ; nor are they permitted to enter it with any oft'enfive weapon.
Thofe who have
any fait or aftairs to tranfiafl with the divan muft
ftand without the gates, let the weather be ever fo
bad ; but they are generally prefented with coffee by
fome of the cliiahs, or inferior officers, till their bu;

fiinefs is

dil'patched

The manner
is

fomewhat

of knowing the opinion of the divan

The

fiingtilar.

aga, or prefiulent,

firft

propofes the queftion, which is immediateiy repeated
with a loud voice by the chiah baihas, and from them
a.oain bv four inferior officers, and then is repeated from one member of the divan to another,
with ftrange geftures and contortion ; and when they
do not approve the queftion, with a moft hideous
noife from all, by which the aga ealily concludes to
which ftde the majority is inclined, and proclaims it
accordingly. Hence the deys have of late years taken
great pains to fupprefis thofe whom they knew to be
ill aft'etSlcd to their
meafurcs, and to fummon as few
It has alfo
as poftible, befide their own creatures.
been lately cuftomaiy with them, immediately after'
their eleHion, to caufe all the officers of the divan
who had oppofed it, to be ftrangled, and to fill up
the vacancies with thofe who had been moft zealous
in promoting it ; by which means the far greateft part
of the fupreme court becomes entirely devoted to his

echoed

wdli.

The dey of
Porte than

Algiers pays

no other revenue to the
number of handfome

that of a certain

youths, and fome other prdents annually fent thi-

His income is variouflv computed, and probably rifes and falls according to the opportunities he
has of fleecing and opprefling both the natives and foand, according to Dr. Shaw, the taxes of
reigners
the whole kingdom bring into the rrealury no more
than three hundred thouiand dollars ; but he fupther.

'.

pofes, that the eighth part of the prizes, the eftlcts

of thofe perfons who die without children, added to
the yearly contributions raifed by the government,
prefents from foreigners, fines, and opprefiions, bring

much more.
The whole force of Algiers,
and Cologlies, who are the (bus
in as

The

other military officers of note are, the purveyors of the army ; tlie peys, who are the four eldeft foldiers, and neareft to preferment ; tlie foulaks,
Avho arc the eight next in feniority to them, and are
part of tlie dty’s body-guard
thefe all march before
him when he takes the field, and are diftinguilhed by
:

their carbines,

gilt

fcyinetims,

and

a brals

gun on

their

d’he katj’s, or TurkiJlj foldiers, each band of
whom has the government of one or more MootiJfj
adowars, and colleifts the taxes for the dey; and the

caps,

fagiard-,

t!ie

Algiers.

who

arc

Ttirkijh

yi’hom attend the army.

lancemen, a hundred of
thefe may be added,

To

confiding of Turks
of fncli foldiers as
have been permitted to marry at Algiers, is, according to the lateft and moft accurate writers, computed
at about tix thonfand five hundred, two thoufand of
whom are fnppofed to be old and excufied from duty ;
and of the four thonfand five hundred, two thouiand
are conftantly employe in their garrifons, while the
reft are either to arm out their cruizers, or form the
three flying camps fent every fummer to collect the
To thefe Turkijls troops may be added about
taxes.
two hundred Moorijh horle and foot, kept in conI

ftant

;

A
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pay ; but, being the hereditary enemies of the
Turksy are confidered as adding but little to the
ftrength of the government.
This extcnhve country is indeed kept in obedience Icfs by force of arms,
than by carefully oblerving the old political maxim,
ftant

“ Divide and command
for there being continual
jealouhes and difputes between the Arabian tribes,
the provincial viceroys have nothing to do but to
keep up the ferment, and at proper times throw in
new matter for dil'cord. Thus, by playing one tribe
againfl another, they are able to maintain their ground
againft

dil'ciplme

of the TurkiJlj foldiery, in time of

commonly

ftriift and fevere ; and in one parhighly commendable, that is, in exprefsly
forbidding all kind of plundering during an engage-

war,

Ls

ticular

ment

;

is

which law

is

fo

ftridlly

obferved, that they

leave that to the Moors and flaves, as being beneath
the dignity of a 'Turkijls foldier.

They
fantry,

have, like the Europeans, their cavalry, in-

and

artillery.

The army

is

commanded by

the aga of the janizaries.
All the officers and foldiers of the infantry march on foot, except the bey,
aga, and chiah ; each foldier carrying only his fabre
and muflcet, without any other incumbrance, the
{fate furnilhing horfes for carrying their provifions,
baggage, and tents, each of which latter holds twenty
men. The order of marching is regulated by the
commanding officers, till they enter an enemy’s country, when the bey, having ordered the horfe and foot
to unite, forms them into fquadrons and battallions,
each under its proper officers and ffandards.
When they engage, the baggage being left under
a ftrong guard, a large body of infantry leads the
van, with two wings of cavalry, fupported by others

fome diftance. The main body makes the centre,
behind which both the horfe and foot retreat to
rally, and out of it frefh men are draughted to reinat

force the van.

They

fight

more

defperately againfl: the Chriftians

than againfl any other enemy, becaufe thofe who are
taken prifoners are never exchanged or redeemed
but being looked upon as dead to the flate, their effe<5fs are feized, if they have neither children nor brothers to claim them.
The Algerinej, are indeed more formidable at fea
than any other power along the coafts of Barbary ; and
though the commanders of the ftiips are not allowed
any concern in the affairs of ftate, or in the eledtion of
dey, yet they are held in great efteem.
Their navy,
however, feldom exceeds tw'enty fliips, only one of
which belong to the government, and is affigned to
the admiral

and has her

;

this

is

ftyled the deylik, or royal fhip,

particular ftore-houfes

all the reft belong to private perfons, and have likewife their ftorehoufes well provided, the captains never failing to
ftrip their prizes of all the conveniencies they find in
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them. Indeed It is no wonder that a people who
look upon all the reft of the world as their tributaries or flaves, fhould be fo addidled to piracy, and
treat their captives with Inch arrogance and inhumanity.

The

captains of thefe fhips have

in thofe

they command,

if

owners, and accordingly may
and cruize where they pleafe

will,

commonly

a flinrc

they are not the foie
fit them out when they
•,

but are obliged,

when

required, to attend the fervice of ti e ftate in
tranfporting men or provifions, or in failing on any
all this at the expence of the
owners. They have alfo an aga pachi, or fome old
experienced officer, appointed by the dey ; and without the confent of this officer they can neither give
chafe nor return, nor even punilh their failors.
On
their returning to port, this aga makes his report how
who if found guilty of any
the captain has behaved
mifdemeanor, is hire of being chaftifed. The captain muft alfo give an account of his fuccefs to the government, which claims an eighth part of ail the
prizes, flaves, and cargo ; the reft being divided
among the proprietors and fliip’s company, in fuch
proportions as are agreed upon between them. Whatever is found on board thefe prizes that will fit their
purpofe they make ufe of, without troubling themfelves whether it be of the fame fize as the reft ; for
they give themfelves little concern about the proportions of their yards, cables, or anchors ; and range
They have
their guns without regard to their fize.
neither hammocks nor chefts on board, nor any other
food but bifeuit, rice, and water.
The naval force of Algiers has been faid to have
been for a confiderable number of years on the deIn the year 1732 they had only fix capital
cline.
fhips, from thirty-fix to fifty guns, befide brigantines
and row boats ; and, at the fame time, had not half
that number of brave and experienced captains.
general peace with the three trading nations. Great
Britain, France, and Holland, and the impoffibility
of keeping up a proper difeipline, where every private feaman difputes authority with his officer, arc
fome of the principal reafons why fo fmall a number
of veffels have fometimes been fitted out, and w It
fo few perfons of defperate courage are found to command them.
Not long fince, afls of hoftility were, for a fliort
time, carried on againft tlie republic of Holland, and
the Algerines have for feveral years been very formithe American ftates, fince
dable to the Spaniards
they have became independent, have fuffered feverely from the depredations of thefe corfairs, many
fhips have been feized, the cargoes of which have
ferved to enrich the plunderers, and the unhappy
people on board have been configned to a mifcrablc

particular cruize; and

oppofition.

all

The

C

I

:

;

A

ftate

of llavery.
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one end, and about eight or nine feet long, is forced
up his fundament and then taking him by the legs,
they draw on his body, till the point of the flake
appears at his Ihoulders ; after which they erect the
flake, and faften it in a hole dug in the ground.
’Fhe ancient inhuman cuflom of faudng in funder
is ftill retained
this is done by laying the condemned
perfon between two boards of tlie lame length and
breadth, and beginning to faw at the head.
Small offences a^e punilhed with the baftinado,
which is given either upon the belly, back, or foies of
;

T^c' \lanr.er In

punifocd in

Canfes arc

ivh'ich

Algiers

•,

-ivith

tried^

and Criminals

Treatment

ihe

of the

Slaves.

the tlirirlbution

I

He

judge.

is

the cady

of inftice

generally educated in

Is

feminaries of

t!ie

or Grand Cairo, where, it is laid, the
codes and pandefts, tranflated into the Arabic
tongue, are taught and explained he is obliged to
attend once or twice a-iiay at the courts of juftice,
where he determines the I'uits that are brought before
Jiim
but as he is generally Itippofed guilty of receiving bribes, all affairs of moment are laid before
the dey, or, in his abfence, before the trealurer, or
other principal ofRcer of the regency, who fits in the
gate of the palace for that purpofe.
All the formality ufed in the divan and other courts,,
is hearing the complaint and witneffas, immediately
after which they proceed to give fentence, there
being neither counlellors nor attorneys to retard the
adminildration of iultice.
When the women have
any fuit to tlrem, they come veiled, crying aloud, and
often repeating the words Char Alla, that is, Julfice
in God’s name ; and thefe are generally accompanied
with a crowd of their own fex, to back their petition
with their outcries.
('.'injlantinople
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however, adminiftred in the moft venal
manner with reTpetTf to the punifnnent of oftenders ;
Juftice

is,

and more

particularly

foldiers,

who behave

commit

aids

when

Tmhjl]
inlolcnce, and

thefe are

th'e

with the greatell
of violence with impunity; for they
feldom fuff'er death for any crimes except that of rebellion, in which cafe they are commonly ftrangled
v.'ith
a bow ftring.
For fome-fmaller offences they
are either baftinadoed, tined, or their pay Ifojjped ;
and, if officers, they are reduced to the rank of
comnion foldiers, whence they may gradually rife to
their farmer itations.
coin,
is

he old

cutting

oft*

tnc hands.
if 1 Jew or Ch.riftian is gui'ty of murder, or any
othif capita! crime, he is burnt alive, without the
gitcs cf tile city ; but for the lame crimes the Moors
and Arabs are driuT impaled, hung up by the neck
over the b.utlemems of the city or tlirowm iijxm hooks

hang

ill

tlie

wadis

the feet, according to the nature of the crime, or the
arbitrary will of the cady or judge, who alfo appoints

the

number of

below

;

where they ibmetimcs
moft dreadful ago-

thirty or forty hours in the

nies before they expire.

Moors found guilty of robbery, or burglary have
hands cut off, and hung tflioiu their necks ;
an are made to ride through the city on an afs, with
their faces toward the tail
The Jews and Chriftians for certain offences; as
fpeaklng againft Mahomet and his religion; muft
either turn Mahometans or be impaled
whicli is
tertairdy one of the greateft imlignities and barbarities that can be oftered to a human being.
The
patient is laid on his face, and a iVake made lharp at
their right
i

;

ftrokes to be given, with flicks of the

and thefe ftrokes
lumdred but the
number may be leffened, either by the influence of a
bTibe, or the interpofition of friends.
But though
the oft'ender frequently dies for want of one of thefe
powerful advocates, yet the punilhment is neither
reckoned capital, nor is the judge called to an acof one’s

tliicknefs

little

Ibmetimes amount to

count for caullng

to

it

finger

;

tw'o or three

;

be inllicled in that inhuman

degree.
In cafes of debt, the debtor is ufually detained in
priibn till the choufers or bailifts have feized upon
and fold his eftefts when if the fale amounts to
more than the debt, the overplus is returned to the:

priloner

future

or

;

if it

demands

When

the

comes Ihort he is
made upon him.

releafed,

and no

are

women

oflbnd, they are not expofed ta

the populace, but lent to a private houfe of correction ;
or, if the crime be capital, they are tied up in a facli,
carried out to lea, anti drowned.

Having deferibed the puniihments Inflicted upon
we lhall conclude this lection with their
treatment of the Chriftian fl.ives, who, though innomalefactors,

cent,

may

be laid to be under a perpetual

ftate

of

punilhment.

As Ibon as
make

corfairs

For clipping or debafing the public
JG\\jtuw I'milhment is inllicfeJ, which

lixed

:

thefe flaves are
a

itribt

made

enqii’ry into

condition, and quality, which

is

prifoners, tl>e
their

country,

often done by bafti-

nadoing tlrem to extort a true confeflion ; after which
having Itripped them almoft n-aked, they are brought
to the palace of the dey, to which the Huropean confuls repair in order to examine whether any of them
belong to their refpeclive nation-; ; and, if any were
only paffengers, to reclaim them. But if it be proved
that they have ferved for pay to any nation between
whom and the Aifers no pacific treaty fubfifts, they
cannot be releaied without paying their full ranibm.
Of thefe the dey has the choice of every eighth man,
and cliool'es thofe wdio have fome ufeful trades or
profeflions, as I'urgeon’s mates, carpenters &c. becaufe they fell for a great price ; and fuch as are of
rank or confcquence for a ftill greater. The reft,
who arc left to the owners and captors, are carried to
the befiftan, or llave-market, where a price is let upon
them according to their profcfiion, age, ftrength, and
From this market tliey are led to the court
ability.
before the

dey’s

palace,

where they

are fold by

auction

;

;

a
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whatever is bid above the price fel upon
to the government.
Thel'e unhapjty men have then an iron ring put
round one of their ancles, and a long or fliort chain
faftened to it, according as they imagine them more
but if any of
or lefs inclined to attempt their efcape
thefe can procure a little money from their friends, or
by way of charity, they are allowed to keep wine
•cellars ; but muft pay a certain tribute to the dey,
by which means
according to the quantity they fell
nrany of them grow rich enough in time to purchafe
iiuftion

:

nncl

them belongs

;

;

their liberty

;

tliough befide their tribute to the dey,

they are obliged to contribute toward the maintenance of their poor Tick brethren and of the Chriftian

As for the reft, who
chapels allowed for their ufe.
have neither trades nor can put themfelves in any way
of living, they are ufed with very great feverity ;
they fare and work hard all day, and at night are
locked up in public prifons, where they lie on the
bare ground, vvithout any other covering than the
iky, and here they are fometimes almoft ftifled in
mud and water. In the cities and towns they are
put to the loweft and hardeft kinds of labour ; in the
country they are fometimes made to draw the plough
inftead of horfes and oxen ; and in all other refpedts
are treated with fuch inhumanity as fliould be feverely
puniflied, if exercifed on the loweft rank of brutes.
The women flaves are treated with lefs feverity, and
if handfome and witty, are commonly made concubines, and fometimes gain a perfect afcendency over
their mafters ; but if any of them refufe to comply,
they fpare neither threats nor cruelty to force them
to it ; and if application be made to government in
their behalf, the common anfwer is, that they are
their mafter’s property, and he is at liberty to put
them to what ufe he thinks proper. Thofe who
are not poftelTed of youth and beauty, are ufually configned to fome of the lower offices of the family, and
are liable to be feverely chaftifed for every flight
inifcarriage, efpecially in point of cleanlinefs, which
the Algerines, in common with the Turks, aifeft to a
very high degree, both with refpedl to their clothes,

C
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neck of thcT rlftlt’ren, as a connter-chai'm ag.iinfr an
eye ; and both the Turks and Moors paint it upontheir Ihips and houies.
The people wlio are grovi n
up always carry about them fome paragrapli of e
Koran, which they place upon their breaft, or few
un.ler their caps, to prevent lafcination and witchcraft,
and to feciire themfelves from ficknefs arul misfortunes.
'fhefe charms they efteem fo univerfal, that
they alfo hang them to the necks of their cattle,
herfes, and other beafts of burden.
tvil

(

i

An

opinion prevails over all Barbar\', that many
proceed from fome offence given to the Jenoune, a clafs of beings which are placed by the Mahometans between the angels and the devils. Thefe
are fuppofed to frequent lhades and fountains, and to
aftume tlie bodies of worms, and toads, and other
little animals, which being always in their way, are
every moment liable to be molefted and hurt.
When
any one is therefore maimed or fickly, he fancies
that he has injured one of thefe beings ; on which
the women Ikilled in thefe ceremonies go upon a
Wednefiay, with frankincenfe mid other perfumes,
to fome neighbouring fpring, and there facrifice a
cock or a hen, a ram or a ewe, according to the
quality and fex of the patient, and the nature of the
difeafe, a female being facrificed for one of the male
fex, and a male for the women.
The Algiers hzMC three principal officers who prefide over all religious matters; thefe are, the mufti
or high prieft, the cady or chief judge in cctleffaftical
caufes and fuch other matters as the civil and military
power turns over to him, and the grand marabut, who
is at the head of his order, which confffts of a kind
of erimitical monks, and is in fuch veneration that
they bear an extraordinary fvvay, not only in manv
private families, but even in the government.
Thefe
three officers have their feats in the great divan next
umler the dey, and on his right hand, where they arc
allowed to give their opinion in all difficult and important affairs of ftate
but have not the liberty of
voting with the reft of the members.
All religions
difeafes

;

affairs are

ufuaily referred to them,

and

their deciil-

ons, if unanimous, are efteemed binding, and not to

provifions, utenftls, and furniture.

The

I

and monks, who are flaves, are be controverted.
more gentlenefs, on account of
The people have a great veneration for the mara
fupplied with money, by which they huts, who are ufually perfons of a rigid auftere life,

popifti prlefts

generally ufed with

their being better
procure an exemption from labour and other hardfhips ; but whenever any Chriftian prince declares
war againft the Algerines, they are the firft who become the vidlims of their cruelty and refentment,

SECT.
The

XX.

Religion and Superftition

Algerines

of the

the Education of their Children, and their Ignorance
in the Sciences,
Their Trades, Commerce, and

Coin.

THE

Algerine

religion

differs

Turkifj only in the greater variety of
Thus they hang the figure of an open

its

from

the

fuperftitions.

hand round the

continually employing themfelves either in counting
over their beads, or in prayer and meditation.
Their
chaplet ufually confffts of ninety-nine beads ; on
touching each of which they either fay, “ God is
“ Great, God be praifed, or God forgive me.”
This kind of faint ffiip ufually goes by fuccelfion, and
the fon, if he can behave with equal gravity, is intitled
to the fame efteem and reverence with the father.
Some of them pretend to fee vifions, and to converfc
with the deity, while others are fuppofed to work
miracles.
Dr. Shaw fays, that Seedy Muftafa, caliph
of the weftern province told him, that a neighbouring

marabut had a folid iron bar, which, upon command,
would give the fame report, and do as much execution as a piece of cannon and that once the whole
;

4
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Algerine
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demanding too exorbi-

Algerine army, and the dey’s

from the Arabs under his proteftion, were
yet, notwithftanding
put to Hight by the miracle
tant a tax

:

the frequency, as they pretend, of the experiment,
neither the arguments urged by our author on the
merit of convincing a Chrildan, nor the folicitations
of the company, could prevail fo far as to have the
experiment tried before them for the marabut had
too much policy to hazzard his reputation by putting
At Seteef that learned gentleman
it to the proof.
faw a marabut famous for vomiting fire ; but though
•,

he was

at firll greatly furprifed at

fuddenly

in a blaze,

and

at

feeing his

mouth

the violent agonies he

counterfeited at the fame time, he afterward plainly

perceived that it was a trick, and that the flames and
finoke with which he was furrounded arofe from
fome tow and fulphur which he contrived to fet on
fire under his burnoofe.
The roving and unfettled life of the Arabs^ and the
perpetual grievances the Moors fufFer from the
‘Turks., prevent either of them enjoying that liberty

which give birth and encouragement to
hence the knowlcge of philofophy, mathematics, and medicine, which once flourilhed among
the Arabs, is now loft, and there are fcarce any traces

and

fecurity

learning

;

of them ramaining.
The Ions of the Moors and Turks are fent to fchool
at about fix years of age when they are taught to
read and write for the value of about a penny a week.
Each boy, inftead of paper, has a piece of thin fquare
board, ilightly daubed over with whiting ; and on
this he makes his letters, which may be wiped oft' or
renewed at pleafure. On his having made fome progrei’s in the Koran, he is initiated in the feveral
ceremonies and myfteries of religion and when a
boy has diftinguilhed himfelf in any branch of learning, he is drefled in a fplendid habit, mounted upoti a
horfe richly caparil'oned, and, as hath been already
mentioned in treating of Morocco, he is conduefed,
amidft the huzzas of his fchool-fcllows, througli the
llreets, while his friends and relations afiTemble to congratulate his parents, and to load him with gilts.
The boys, after being three or four years at (chool,
are put to trades, or enrolled in the army, wltere inoft
of them loon forget all they have learned at fchool.
AVhile the reveretid divine we have fo often quoted
was chaplain at Algiers, he endeavoured to become
acquainted with the perfons moft diftinguiflied for
and titough from their natural Ihynefs
their learning
to ftrangers, and contempt to Chriftians, it is difficult
to cultivate a real IViendlhip with them, yet he Iboti
found that their chief aftronomer, who regulates and
fuperintends the hours of prayer, Inui not the fldil to
make a fun-dial: that the u hole art of navigation,
ab pradtifed at Algiers and Tunis, only confifted in
what is termed pricking of a chart, and rliftinguiihing
the eight principal points of the compafs ; and that
even chemiftry, once the favourite fcience of thefe
;

;

people,

is

at

rofe-water.

otily applied to diftilling a little
'The phyficians chiefly ftudy the Spanijls

prefent

edition of Diofeorides

;

but they oftencr corduit the

ALGlERr.

figures of plants and animals, than their ufes.
Notwithftanding this, thefe people are naturally fubtle
and ingenious, and only want time, application, and

encouragement to

cultivate

and improve their facul-

ties.

As the Mahometans are generally predeftinarians,
they pay little regard to medicine, and ufualiy either
leave the diforder to contend with nature, or
make
ufe of charms and incantations. Yet in all diftempers
they refort to bagnios, and there are a few other remedies in general ufe.
root of round birth wort
the cholic ; in pleuritic

Thiu

a dram or two of the
an eftablilhed remedy for
and rheumatic cafes, they
make feveral punctures on the part afFecfted with a
red-hot iron, repeating the operation according to
the violence of the difeafe, and the ftrength of the
patient.
The prickly pear roafted in the embers is
applied hot for the cure of bruifes, fwellings, and inflammations.
They pour frelh butter almoft boiling
hot into all Ample gun-fhot wounds, and fome of them
inoculate for the fmall-pox ; though the practice is
much in reputation in this part of Barbary, and they
tell a number of ftories to difeourage the ufe
of it.
They have few compound medicines ; however, they
ufe a mixture of myrrh, aloes, faft'ron, and fyrup
of myrtle-berries, which is frequently found eft'ecftual
is

the cure of the plague.

in

Our author was Ibmetimes

favoured with the fight
of their ancient kalendars, in which the fun’s place,
the femi-diurnal and nodturnal arch, the length of
the twilight, with the feveral hours of prayer for each
day in the month, are calculated to a minute, and
beautifully wrote in proper columns ; but thefe are
as little conlulted as their ancient mathematical inftruments, of which they know not the ufe
thus, if the
cloudinefs of the weather prevents their adjufting
:

their

large

and fmall

fome inaccurate

hour-glaifies to

meridian lines they have made for that purpofe, their
times of devotion, which ihould be punctual to a
minute, are entirely left to the will and pleafure of
their cryers

for public clocks are not allowed in this
;
country, which is perhaps owing to the great averfion
of the Mahometans to bells.

d hough

anceftors were alfo diftinguilhed for
and algebra, not one in twenty thoufantl appears to be at prelent acquainted with
the firft operations in thefe branches of mathematics
tiieir

their Ikill in arithmetic

;

the merchants are frequently very dextrous in
the addition and lubtratftion of large fums by memory,
yet

and have alfo a very fingular method of numeration,
by putting their hands into each other’s fleeves, and
touching one another with this and that finger, or a
particular joint, each denoting a determined fum or
number; thus, without moving their lips, or giving
the leart intimation to the by-llander, they conclude
bargains of the greateft value.
'i'hough piracy feems to fuit beft with the temper
of the Algerines, they lufier free-Chriftians, Jews,
either natives or foreigners, Arabians,
exercife a lair

carry

commerce both by

fea

on trades and manufactures
2

and Moors, to
and land, and to
in

filk,

cotton,

wool,

A

Tunis.

F

R

wool, leather, and other commodities, which are moOlycondufled by Spaniards fettled in Algiers, d^^ecially
Carpets are another manuabout the metropolis.
faflure of this country, though they are greatly inferior to thofe of Turkey for beauty and finenefs ; but
being both cheaper and fofter, are preferred by the
people to

lie

There are likewife at Algiers
tafFeties, and other wrought lilies,

upon.

looms for velvet,
and a coarfe fort of linen is made in mofl: parts of the
kingdom, of which Sufa produces the fineft. Thefe
manufadlures are chiefly confumed at home, fome of
them, efpecially thofe of fillc and linen, being fo inconfiderable,

that they

are obliged

to fupply the

want of a fufficient quantity by importing them from
The people fend few of
Europe and the Levant.
their commodities to foreign markets, their oil, wax,
corn, and pulfe being barely fufficient to fupply the
country, though, before the city of Oran became
fubjeft to Spain, the merchants have been known to
fhip off from the various ports of Barbary feven or
The coneight thoufand tons of corn in one year.
fumption of oil, which is here very plentiful, is alfo fo confiderable in this country, that it is feldom
permitted to be ffiipped off for Europe : fo that their
exports chiefly confift in oflriches feathers, wax,hides,

wool, copper, rugs,

fllk

embroidered hand-

faihes,

and

kerchiefs, Chriftian flaves,

dates.

The
filver

goods imported chiefly confift in gold and
fluffs, damalks, linen and woollen cloths and
cotton,

•ftufls,

raw and fpun,

lead, quickfiiver,

tin, iron, plated brafs,
cordage, fail-cloth, bullets, cochi-

wax, fpices,
opium, annife and cummin-feed, foap, coppearfenic, brazil, logwood, vermilion, gum-lack,

neal, tartar, alum, rice, fugar, honey,
aloes,
ras,

maftic, farfaparilla, afpic, frankincenfe,
fulphur,
But though
galls, paper, combs, and dried fruits.

there

is

a conftant

demand

for

all

them

thefe commodities,

imported by the
merchants, on account of the frequent exadtions and
heavy duties to which they are fubjedt, and the precarioufnefs of payment ; on which account, thofe
who want any of them will wait in hopes to meet
with them on board fome prize ; for they are chiefly
fupplied with them by the corfairs.
It is a misfortune that both the manufacturers and fhopkeepers,

yet only a fmall quantity of

which

is
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Thefe are all the
the city of Algiers.
They have likewife three forts of gold coin; but
thefe are only coined at Tremefen, viz. the rupee,
worth thirty five afpers ; the median, and the dian,

which

is

pieces of

worth about

a

money coined

crown.

in

This laft was the
or zian, worth a hundred afpers.
ancient coin of the kings of Tremefen, on which account that province has the foie privilege of coining
thefe pieces.

Befide thefe there are the Turkflj fultanin of gold,
is worth about a ducat ; the moticale of Fez,
of the value of about one fiiilling and ten pence ;
Spanijh ryals, French crowns Hungarian ducats, and

which

other European money, are alfo current
though they have no fixed ftandard.

SECT.

among them,

XXI.

The Kingdom of Tunis.
Extent, Divifions, Rivers, and Iflands ;
Mountain of Zawan or Zagoan, and the Climate
of Tunis in general.

Its Situation,

the

THIS

kingdom, which once comprehended the provinces of Conjlantina, Bugia, Tunis, Tripoli,
Zaab, or Ezzab, is bounded by the Mediterranean
on the N. and E. by the kingdom of Algiers on the
W. and by Tripoli, with part of Biledulgerid, on the
S. extending from the ifland of Jerba or Gerbi, in
33° 30' to Cape Serra, in 37° 12' N. latitude, it
being two hundred and twenty miles in length from
N. to S. and a hundred and feventyin breadth from
E to W. the city of Shekka, the fartheft city to the
W. 'being fituated in 8°, and Clyhea, the fartheft to
the E. in 1 1° 20' E. longitude.
This country, which was once divided into provinces, is now under the immediate infpeftion of the
bey, and is only diftinguiflied in the fummer and
winter circuits, which
the bey takes in perfon
through his dominions at thofe feafons with a flying
camp ; in the fummer feafon traverfing the fertile
country near Kef and Benzert, and the diftridls between Kairwan and Biledulgerid, and in the winter
proceeding through the reft of the country.

The fummer

much

Moors and Jews, are leverely
and frequently fined for
even pretended faults, which render them fo poor,
that it often puts them upon cheating their cuftomers
either in their weights or meafures ; though if they

any of the neighbouring kingdoms of the fame fize, and is by far the moft pleafant
and fertile as it poffeffes many cities, towns, and

are difeovered they are fare of being treated with the

perity,

laft

are chiefly

treated by the government,

utmoft feverity, either by a heavy fine, corporal
punifhment, or even with death.
The coin in ufe here is moftly foreign, their own
being only of three kinds, viz. the barba, of copper,
fix of which were formerly worth an afper, but is
now of only half that value.
The afper is a fmall fquare piece of filver, and
both this and the former has Arabic characters ftampcd on each fide. Fifteen of thefe afp'ers are of the
value of a SpaniJIs ryal, and twenty-four of a dapta,

circuit, or

northern

diftrief,

is

better inhabited than

:

villages,

it

exhibits the appearance of affluence, prof-

and cheerfulnefs, which doubtlefs proceeds
from the mildnefs of its government, here being Icfs
of tyranny and oppreffion than in the other ftates.
Its fertility is, however, interrupted by feveral hills,
plains, and marflies, which are difperfed over it, and
will admit of little cultivation, or any kind of improvement.
The principal rivers of this circuit are, the Za/w,
which divides Tunis from Algiers ; the Mejcrda,
ufually called Alegerada, the famous Bagradn of the
ancients, oa^the banks of which Regulus is laid to
have

'r?
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moar.ruus ferpent ; the
fuppofed to be iliC C
oi the ancients, remarkable
fer its forming the bay of ^ //ri;s^ ^nd having that
metropolis fituated at its mouth
the Gabbs, or Caps,
luppoled to be the Triton of the ancients, which rifes only three or four leagues to the S. V/.
of the
city of its nana-, and falls into the lea to the northward’ of tlae old city, forming tlie ground <\o which
it was built into a kind of pealnfula.
Put the Mejerda
h:\vc kilieJ a

;

ov Ol'{ JJ'igr,i(l<i, is th.e raofi confiderablef nail ifland oppoilte to the mouth of the river
Zitine is in tli3 podeffion of the Gcnoifr, who pay an
annual rent to the regency
but the coral hlliery,

A

•,

v.'liich

was their

chi’Cf

inducement for making

fettlemcnt, failing confiderably,
will not long

keep

already abandoned

ed

a fort

for

[)ollcfilon
it.

tlaeir

it

of it,
have,

They

protection

is

if

this

probable they
tliey have not

however, erect-

ag.iind any furprife

from the neighbouring Arabs on

from

the

iiifnlts

tlie continent, and
of the cruillng velTels of AIAcrs and

Tripoli.

The other ifiands belonging to this ftate are. Cape
Negro, whicli is lituated about five leagues to the
N. E. of Taharca, and has a fetllement of the
French African company, who pay a confiderable
fum of money to Tunis for the liberty they enjoy at
La Calle, though that jdace is under the Algerine
government, and for keeping up a fort here to protect them from the infultsof the neighbouring
Six miles to the N. of Cape Negro is falta, the
Galitu or Calathe of the ancients.
This is a high
rocky ifiand, which has a very dangerous Ihoal.
The
Cam are two fiat contiguous ifiand i, where the Italian
row-boats frequently lie in wait for the Tunifeens.
Thele lie four leagues to the
N. W. of Cape Pilloe,
and nearly in the midway to Cape Blanco ; and four
leagues beyond Cape Negro to the northward are the
Three Brothers, which are three rocky ifiands near
the continent, about Iralf way to Cape Blanco.
The principal mountain of this kingdom is the
Zowan or Zagroan, whofe fummit afi'ords a profpeCl; of the greatell; part of the kingdom.
It is remarkable for a town of its name which hands at the
foot of it, in gre.it repute for dying fcarlet caps, and
for bleaching of linen; great quantities of both being daily brought thitha from all parts of the kingdom. The ftream which ferves for that purpofe, and
runs from the top of the mountain, was formerly
carried by a noble conduit to Carthage.
Over the
fountain was built a temple, the ruins of which are
It has alfo on its declivity and about
flill to be feen.
its foot feveral R.oman antiquities, as the remains of
towns, caftles, forts, and inferiptions cut in marble.
This mountain hands about a league and a half to
the S. S. E. of the city of Funis, and is inohly
barren and defert, except a few fpots which produce
barley
bees are bred here to great advantage.
This country is for the moh part healthy and fertile, only in the .S. there are many fandy and barren
deferts, and there the heat is excehivc ;
hence,
though the winds whicli blow from the Tea are very

N

:

J

Ai.gieus.

thofe wlilch proceed from the- deferts are
quite fuilbcating, efpeci.iliy as they mohly blow in

refrefhing,

'July

and

Augujl,

more days

in

and

continue five, fix, or
fo tb.at the inliabitants
.'ring of their houfes to

will

the fame corner

are obliged to water the

fi’

•

;

wind is like wHe apt to blow after
the winter folfrice, and then, ii there be any fnow
on the ground, which is illucm •lie cafe, it quickly
thaws and dif'appears. The iea-winds from the N.
and the
N- Y\^. bring di'v wc-ai her in fummer,
and rain in winter ; but both the ea'terly and foutherly winds are for the mofi par: dry, though in moll
cool them,

'j

his

feafons they are attended with thick clouds.

Their lirll rains commoii'y ill in September, and
fometimes not till Qclyber ; foon after which the
ylrabians break the ground, fow tlieir corn, and
about three weeks afrer plat.; their beans, lentils,
and cbick-peafe. If they have any rain in April, as
they nfually have, they reckon their crop fecure.
Their harvell; commonly begins in ?. k?v, or in the beginning of June.
Their ploiigiied lands are generally fo light, that a pair of oxen may eafiiy plough an
acre in a day; and the quantity of feed, cither of wheat
or barley, is about two b’ulhels and a haif to an acre,
which one year with another yield about ten-fold and
in fome difiricls much more.
The Tunifeens are
much better Ikilled in agriculture than tlieir neighbours the Algerines, and labour to ctikivate every
incli of ground.
.

The

iiorv they

tell

of •'-.tahomet,
dicv in.vc

fhews the higii opii.’ou
This prince, having been
applied to Ibr.ihim

tied .'ouc

l

v
i

of Tunis,

’

by ins

tire.

UuiieiTcs,

rlojub, doy of /liftrs, wb.o en-

gaged to reltore him

to lv;S tinou
on condnior of
him tlie grand In :-et of the pliiiofopher’s-ftone, which he It id the lepuL.i- ion ot being
mailer of
and, on his prominng to fulni this condition, he refiored him to the government of Tunis.
Mahomet then lent to the dey, with great pomp and
ceremony, a multitude of plongh-fiiares and mat.'

his difeovering to

;

tocks ; intimating to the Algerine nrince, that the
wealth of his country was to arife from a dil'gent attendanceon the cultivation of the earth; and
that the only philoropher’s-ftoiie he could acquaint
him with, was the arc of converting a good crop into gold.

Eight leagues to the weftward of Kairwan are the
ruins of Tru%za, where are feveral vaulted chambers
perpetually fidled with fulphurous fireams ; thefe are

much frequented by

the Arabians for the purpofe of

fweating.

This kingdom and the

reft of Barbary are very
earthquakes, which are eafiiy accounted
for from the great number of hot I'prings and fulphurous cavern , which are a proof of their being an
almoft iiiexhauftible ftoreof nitre, fulphur, and other
inflammable bodies in the earth, fufiicient to caufe
Thefe earththofe frequent and violent concufiions.

fubjedt

to

quakes commonly happen after fome great rains, at
the end of the fummer and in autumn, and will extend themfelves a great way into the fea, where they
have

A

Tunis.
have been

felt

when

R

F

the depth of water has exceeded

two hundred fathoms.

Among

the natural curiofities of Tunis are feveral
and a mountain of i'alt named Jibbel Hudwhich is hard and folid like a ftonc, of a reddilh

lakes,

fait

dejpi,

or purple colour, and bitter to the tafte ; but, being
walhed down the precipices by the rain and dews, becomes foft and white as fnow, and lofes all its bitterThere are other mountains whofe fait is of a
nefs.
bluilh colour, and, without undergoing fuch accidental purifications,

is

very palatable.

SEC

XXII.

T.

The principal ioauns of the Kingdom of Tunis ; particularly Bizerta, Tunis, Nabel, the Colonia Neapolis
Media or Metj Ptolemy, Cairwan or Carvan,
hedia, Urbs or Turberbo, Bayjak or Beja, Forreanah, ^c.

WE

defcrlbe the principal cities

two hundred and
the E. of the city of Algiers, and thirtythe N. W. of Tunis. This town, which

in 37° 20'

fea,

forty miles to

feven miles to
is about a mile round,

N.

is

latitude,

defended by feveral caftles
of which are toward the

and

batteries, the

fea,

from which the lake

principal

continually receiving a

is

brifk ftream, or difeharging one into it ; the waters
flowing into the lake when the wind is northerly,
and returning back into the fea when it blows from
the tS.
The channel between the lake and the lea
was the ancient port
Hippo, which is flill capable of
receiving fmall velTels, but was once the fafeli: and

moft beautiful haven on

ibme

this coall

traces of a large pier,

way into the
N. E. winds.
derable

The

is

;

and there are

which extended

fill

a conli-

break the force of the

fea, to

gulf of Bizerta, the

ancients,

Sinus Hipponenfis of the

a beautiful fandy inlet, near four leagues

As the ground is low, the eye penethrough delightful groves of olive-trees far into the country, and the profpeft is bounded by a
high rocky fhore. AVere proper encouragement to
be given to trade and induftry, Bizerta might be
rendered a town of great wealth, it abounding with
corn, pulfe, filh, fruit, oil, cotton, and many other
in diameter.

trates

produffions.

On

A.
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compafs, though foine authors have, without any
It is not
foundation, given it a much larger circuit.
fo populous as Algiers, nor are the houfes fo handin

fome and fpacious. The lakes and marfhes with
which it is fiirrounded might probably render its fituation lefs healthy, was not the great moifture of the
air correffed by the great quantity of maftich, myrtle, rofemary, and other aromatic plants, with which
their ovens and bagnios are daily lieated, and that
The
frequently communicate a fragrance to the air.
want of Iweet water is one of the greatcif diladvantages under which the inhabitants labour ; for the
brackilhnefs of their well-water, and the fcarcity of
their cifterns, oblige them to fetch a great part of
what they drink from fome places about a mile diitant ; but, except this inconvenience, no place enjoys
for,
greater plenty of all the neceflaries of life
bolide {hips continually bringing fupplies of provifions,
their gardens abound with variety of fruit-trees, as

a

;

which lafi:
palms, citrons, dates, lemons, ami olives
grow in fuch abundance about a league dilfant round
the city, that they fupply not only the inhabitants but
ftrangers with oil, and even with charcoal, that being
•,

now

lhall

and towns of this part of Barbary. At the bottom
of a large gulf is Bixerta or Benzert, which is pleafantly fituated on a canal, between an extenfive lake
and the

C

I

the fide of a fpacious navigable bafon, formed

by the Mejerda

lies

Porto Farino,

confiJerable city, but

is

now

which was once

greatly decayed.

a

It is

chielly remarkable for its beautiful cothon, where
the Tunifeens keep their navy.
Tunis, the T'/.v.rj- of the ancients, and the capital
of the kingdom, is fituated in latitude 36° 26' N.
and in 10° 15' E. from London, on the wellern ban.k
of the channel of Golctta, in the form of an oblong
fquare, about a mile in length ; but the whole town,
with the fuburbs included, does not exceed three miles

the only w'ood they have to

They have

make

it

with.

wheat chiefly from Urbs, Burgia,
and other neighbouring places ami this they grind
with a hand-mill and, having lifted it through a fine
fieve, make of it fine cakes, and a fiat kind of vertheir

•,

;

micelli

;

but this

is

only in ufe

among

the wealthy,

upon barley-meal, which
kind of dumplings, and eat in oil or

the poor being forced to feed

they make into a
butter mixed with vinegar or lemon-juice;, but thole
who are very poor only ft'r it in water, and eat it

without any other preparation.
However, they
have plenty of honey, and fruits of all forts pretty'

raw',

cheap.

The

principal fireets of Tunis are large,

narrow lanes

and crof-

proper diftances, and the
houfes are chiefly built with fione ; but are meaner
than thofe of Algiers, they being but one ftory high,
and flat at the top. There are but few grand buildings, the chief of thefe are the great mofque, and the
The gates of the city are five in numbey’s palace.
ber, but none of them are very handlbme.
Without the walls are the Turhijh fepulchrcs, which are
placed round the city, and are atlorned with marble
tombs, oratories, flower pots, and other embellifiiments.
The bey’s palace is the inofi: magnificent edifice In,
the city.
It has four noble gates, one at each front,
and high turrets at each cf the four corners ; tlte
courts are fpacious, the galleries lofty and richly
adorned, and the hails and apartments are very fplendid, particularly that called the treafury, in which,,
among other things cf value, is kept the book of their
law written by All Mohadian, a celebrated Doftor,
from whom the beys boaft that they are defeended ;
and,' in virtue of that defeent, aifume the right of
being the foie judges of all controverfies about religion.
The gardens are alfo very large, but not elefed by

at

—

;
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chirf mofque, juft mentioned,

Turkipj

built in the

is

and has nothing remarkable, except
extraordinary fize and Irately tower, which next
tarte,

that of Fiz,

is

its

to

laid to be the highefl in all y^frlca.

Near the midflof the city is a pizza of great exwhich once contained no lels than three thou-

tent,

sand woollen and linen drapers ihog«, handfomely
built, which were fiirnilhed with a great variety of
thofe goods, befide a coniklerable number of ihops
belonging to drnggifts, and other trades and manu-

Indeed the chief manufadhires of this city
are thofe of linen and woollen; for both of vvhichithas

fadtures.

TuniS’

Nabei,, the Co'lonia Neapolis of Ftolemy, is fituated
low ground, a mile and a half from the fea fhore,
about a furlong to the weftward of the ancient Neapolls, and about nine miles to the E. of Funis.
It is
liill a thriving town, and has been
long famed for
its potteries; the refl of its inhabitants are hufbandin a

Here are many inferiptions upon ftones, fix
and three in breadth but they are fo
defaced, and filled up with rubbilh and mortar, as
to be unintelligible.
On the bank of a little brook
men.

feet in length,

;

that runs through the old city

marble, on which

is

a block of white

is

curioufly carved a wolf in baflb

been long famous, on account of the peculiar method relievo.
the women laave of letting down their fpindles from
IlAt.fAMET, a fmall but opulent city, is compaftly
the top of their houfes quite to the ground, the built upon a low promontory, and is well fortified by
weight of which is fuppofed to make the yarn finer nature. Some columns and blocks of marble are here
and finoother.
to be met with ; thefe are ruins brought from the
Tlie baths of this city for both fexes, are very nu- neighbouring places.
This city is fuppofed to take its
merous ; and, although inferior in fize and beauty to name from the number of wild pigeons bred in the
thofe of Fez and Algiers, yet people are here more cliffs of the adjacent mountains.
handfomely treated and better accommodated, notSusa, or Sousa, is a confiderable trading city, and
withftanding the city is deflitute of running water.
the chief mart for oil; befide which it carries on a
Both thefe cities are chiefly furnithed with that ele- flourilhing trade in linen, a great deal of which is
ment from cifterns on the tops of houfes, which re- manufadtured here; wax, honey, and feveral forts
ceive the rain avater
and a certain quantity is let of pickled filh, efpecially that called tunny, are alfo
down from every houfe, by pipes, into one or two articles of commerce. The town ftands upon a high
public refervoirs ; frOm which the exigencies of the rock, and was once very ftrong, populous, and wealcity are fupplied, though not in Rich a quantity as to thy.
It is ftill the refidence ot the Furhps bafhaws.
permit the inhabitants to beftovv any of it in water- The port is commodious and fafe. The inhabitants,
ing or cleaning the Hreets, which, on that account, who are chiefly feamen are civil to ffrangers ; befides
are always dther clufty or dirty ; fo that it is very un- thefe, there are many merchants and tradefmen in
pleafant wSiking in them, efpecially as the houfes the woollen trade, who carry on a commerce w'ith
have no windows in the front, fo that it is walking Turkey and other parts of the Levant.
between two dead walls.
Eight leagues to the w'eftward of Sufa Is Cairwan,
Here are alfo feveral colleges and fchools, in which vulgarly called Carvati, the Vico AuguJH of the anare many of their learned men and doflors of their cients.
This is a walled city, and the fecond in the
law, part of whom are maintained at the public ex- kingdom for trade and the number of its inhabitants.
pence, and part by begging ; but all of them are held It is fituated in a barren plain, and at the diftance of
in high efteem, as the favourites of heaven.
The half a furlong from the walls is a pond and a capa;

janizaries have very

Algiers

handfome barracks,

and their aga, or

chief, has

like thofe at

a

palace, to

cious ciflern, built to receive the rain-water; but the
former, which is chiefly for the ufe of the cattle, dry-

which they repair for orders. The merchants and ing up, or becoming putrid, in the heat of fummer,
tradefmen have a kind of public exchange, and the caufes agues and other diflempers. Here are fome
cuflom-houfe officers a large cuftom-houfe. There fine remains of the ancient architecture ; and the great
is alfoan arfenal and dock, feated upon the bank of
mofque, efteemedthe moft magnificent and the moffc
the canal, in which they depofit materials for build- facred in all Barbary, is fupported by an almoft incredible number of granite columns, which the ining galleys.
On the oppofite fide is the fort of Goletta already habitants fay amount to five hundred ; two of which
mentioned, and about two leagues diftant from it is are of fo fine and lively a red, with little white fpots,
another caftle built on a fmall ifland in the lake ; but that they are eftcemed ineftimable and the whole
as there is little probability of the town being attack- ftruCture is held to be the moft magnificem in all
ed on that fide, this fortification has been long ne- Africa.
Mardia, or MehedIa, is fituated on a fmall penThe principal fortification belonging to the
gleded.
infula on the eaftern coafl of the kingdom, and apcity is the caftle, which is fituated on an eminence
that commands the whole ; it makes a very good ap- pears to have been formerly a place of confiderable
pearance at a diftance, and has ibme cannon mounted ftrength, though it is not above two hundred and
but the jealoufy of the government thirty paces in breadth tow'ard the land fide ; but wibefore the gate
dens on approaching the lea. The port, with an area
is carried to fuch an excefs, that it is very dangerous
for a Chriflian to infpect it attentively ; and it is much of about one hundred paces fquare, lies within the
the fnfeft way to pal's it with as much fpeed, and as walls of the city, with the mouth of it opening toward the S. but it is now fo fhallow, that it can hardKttlc curiofity as polfible.
:

:

ly

—

;
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ly receive the fmallcll: vefTtls.

F
The

R

walls wlilch fur-

loiind the place were ftrong and lofty, Hanked with
Hx ftately towers, bclide others of a iinaller fize ; but
all of them were very ftrong and high, and bad ftnall
gates plated with iron, but fo low that a man could
not go in or out without ftooping, and eacli of thefe

I

C
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Ferrf.anah is thought, from its lonely fituation
and other circumftances, to be the Thala of Salluji,
and was once the largeft city of Bizadum ; though
it
has no other remains of its ancient grandeur but
fome granite and other columns, which the Arabs
have left ftanding on their pedel'tals. It has been

was a kind of feparate fortrcfs. But of all the fix, extremely well watered ; for, belide a cci'iderable
one which faced the E. and was the only gate on the brook which runs under the walls, the city has had
land fide, was built with the moft furprifing ftrength, feveral wells, furrounded with a corriclore, and vaulthaving under it a vaulted arch feventy feet long, ed over with a cupola. This, with the goodnefs of
guarded by fix ftrong gates, one within another fome the air, are the only benefits this city can urge in facovered with plated iron, and others made of crofs vour of its fituation for, except a fmall extent of
iron bars rivetted together with retreats and port-cul- ground to the fouthward, which the inhabitants
Thefe fortifi- cultivate by fupplying it, at proper times with the
lifes of all the. fame metal and form.
cations were ereclcd by Mehedi, the firft caliph of water of a rivulet, the reft of the adjacent country
The prorpedl: to
is dry, barren, and inhofpiiable.
Cairivan, who took no lefs pains in beautifying the
but the weft ward is terminated by fome naked precipices
city with noble buildings, if they were really Iris
and, where the eye'ls at fiber ty to v.xutder through a
this a late judicious author much queftions, from
there being fomething too polite and regular in the valley between fome narrow clift’s, you are cnteiiri-.r!-.!.
feveral capitals, entablatures, and other pieces of an- with no other vie-»r than that of a defect fcorched up
with perpetual drought, and glowing with the ardent
cient mafonry, defaced as they are, to imagine the
founder of them to have been an Arallan. Howe- beams of the fun.
Twelve leagues to the eaftw’ard of Ferreanah is Capver, there is but little of its former fplendcr now
remaining, except the walls, and fome few other SA, the ancient Capfa, which is fituated on a riling
ground, almoft enclofed with mountains but the
ftruftures, and even thefe are fallen to decay.
Monasteer, an ancient city of Carthaginian or landfcape is more gay and verdant than that about the
JR.oman origin, received its modern name from a mo- laft-mentioned city, from the profpeef it affords of
HowIt
palm, olive, piftachio, and other fruit-trees.
naftery of Augvjiine lx\^x% in its neighbourhood.
ever, this agreeable feene is of fmall extent, and only
is now a neat thriving city, fituated on the extremiferves to refrefli the eye in the more diftant profpecl:
ty of a cape, and cncompalTed by ftrong walls.
At the diftance of fix leagues to the W. of Tunis is of an interchange of barren hills and vallies. Thefe
'fituated Urbs, or Turberbo, the Turburbum Minus of trees are watered by twm fprings, one of which rifes
the ancients, a fmall town on the banks of the Me- W’ithin the citadel, and the other in the cen'^ of the
Mahomet, a city. The latter is probably the fountain mentioned
jerda, inhabited by Andalujian Moors.
late bey of this kingdom, planted in this neighbour- by Sallujl, and was formerly covered byA|cuppla:
hood a great variety of fruit-trees, placing each fpe- it is walled round, and difeharges itfelf int^^ bafon,
thus the citron trees are all which was perhaps originally defigned for a bath.
cies in a feparate grove
placed by themfelves, without being mixed with the Thefe two fprings unite their ftreams before they
orange or the lime and where you gather the peach leave the city, forming a pretty large brook, which,
or apricot, you are not to expect the pear or apple. from the quantity of water, and the rapidity of the
In the adjacent valley the fame public-fpirited prince ftream, might continue its courfe fo a great diftance,
erected out of tlie ruins of an ancient amphitheatre, did not the inhabitants conftantly ufe it in fupplying
a large malTy bridge, or dam, with fluices and flood- their plantations. In the walls of fom.e private houfes,
gates to raife the Mojerda to a proper height, for and more efpecially in thofe of the citadel, which is
but this was too a flight modern building, is a great confulion of cothe refrefliing of his plantations
laudable a work to laft long in Barbary, and there- lumns of granite, entablatures, and altars, which,
fore it lias been entirely broken down and de- when entire, and in their proper fituations, muft have
been great ornaments to the city.
Itroyed.
The city oIBayjah, or Beja, the Vecca of Salxxin.
lujl, is a place of great trade, and the chief mart for
corn in the whole kingdom. It is built on the declivity of a hill, and has the convenience of being well The Roman and ofher Antiquities to be found in the
On the higheft part of the city is a citadel
w'atered.
Kingdom of Tunis.
of no great ftrength, and on the walls, which are
raifed out of the ancient materials, are feveral infcripthe account we have given of the
In the plains that lie before the city, a public principal town: of Tunis, it appears that this country
tions.
fair is kept every fummer on the banks of the Meabounds with Roman and other antiquities ; and we
prda, to which the moft diftant Arabian tribes refort fhall now add to thofe we have already mentioned,
with their families and flocks.
others of a more extraordinary nature. The reveVoL. I.
reni
A
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:

;

;
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and learned Dr. Shaw Dys,

it

is

G E O G R A H

difficult to fix

the exa£t fitu.aion of the ancient city of Utica^ except
we allow that the lea has been driven back three or
four miles by the eafierly winds, and the increafe of
the mud, which is probably the cafe, and then it may

bejmtlv placed

:

Y.
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and the convenience of cleaning it. A temple
ereifted at Zoivan, and at Zungar, over the fountains by which this aquedudf was fupplied with water
\
that of Zungar appears to have been of the Corinthian.
order, and ends very beautifully in a dome that has
three niches, and extends over the fountain. In thefe
niches were probably datues of water-nvinphs,
or
air,

was

where are many traces
and magnificence, as
walls, Citterns, and a large aqueduef.
Thefe ruins other deities.
he about twer.ty-leven Roman miles from Carthage,
Farther to the E. is the fanfluary of Seedy Doudy^
and Ixh’.nJ them we are entertained with a view of which takes its name from David, or as they
prothe large fields which the Romans have rendered fa- nounce it Doude, a MooriJJj faint, whofe
fepulchremous by their nulitary exploits.
is
here ffiewn, and is five yards long.
Yet this
Th c celebrated city of Carthage has not much more druflure appears to be part of a Reman Pratc'
]^^.,.^
fuccd'stully withflood the encroachments caufed by from the contiguous Mofaic pavemen'^'’ „ii
tiie N. E. winds, and by the mud throwm out by
executed with the greated
r
^
and exactnels
the Mejerda, which has ftopped up the ancient har- the fimne'trees, birds and fifhes, beaunorfes,
^
bour, and rendered it almold as far
of

huiii.'

at BjoJhafer,

egs of great

extent

f

''

fea

as

h’’-'
...

1

upon three hills,
which R.ome was

ne

greatelf part

inferior
built.

of Carthage fiood

in elevation

Upon

a

to thofe

on

place wdiich over-

looks the S. E. fhore is the area of a fpacious room,
with feveral finaller near it feme of tirem have teffi kited pavements,
but neither the defigu nor the
execution have any great ihare of merit.
In rowing
along the lliore, the comnaon lowers are feen in feveral places, which, as they were originally well-built
and cemented, time has not in the lead impaired.
Except thefe, the ciftems have fulTered lead by the
ruin of the city
for befules thofe which belonged to
particukr houfes, there vvere two fets for public ufe
the larged, which was the grand refervoir, and received the water of the aqueducf, lay near the W.
wall of the city, and confided of more than twenty
contiguous ciderns, each about a hundred feet long
and tiiirty broad. The fmaller cidern is in a higher
fituation near the cothon, it being contrived to colleft the ruin water that fell upon the top of it, and
;

•,

:

upon Ibme
j)ofe.

p.rvements made for that purliowever, might be repaired with little

ailjacent

'This,

expence, the fmall earthen pipes, through which the
water w.as conveyed, only requiring to be cleaned.
No other remains of the grandeur and magnificence
of this ancient city, the rival of Rome, are now to be
find no fuperb pieces of architeffure j no
fecn.
triumphrd arches ; no columns of porphry or gra-

We

no curious entablatures all the broken walls
and dnuflures now to be feen, being erefted either in
the Gothic manner or by tlie later inhabitants.
nite

;

However, the

;

ruins of the celebrated aquedubf, that

conveyed the water into the great ciderns, may be
traced to tlie didance of at lead fifty miles.
This
was a very expenlive work, and that part of it which
extends along the penindda was beautifully faced with
ftorie.
Dr. Shaw, obferves, that at Arriana, a fmall
village to the northward of Tunis, are feveral entire
arches, which he found to be feventy feet high, and
fupportecl by piers fixteen feet fquare.
Tlie water
channel above thefe arches was vaulted over, and plaftered with a drong cement: a man of tlie ordinary
fize may walk upright in it, and at certain didances
koles are left open both for the adraiffion cf frelh

tTally Inlaid in fuch a variety of colours, that they
even appear more gay and livcdy than many tolerable
paintings.
The horle, the infignia of the Carthaginians, is reprefented in the bold podure in which
it appears upon the African medals
the birds are the
•,

hawk and

the partridge ; the filhes the gilt-head and
the mullet; and the trees the palm and the olive.
The defigner perhaps intending to point cut the

drength, the diverfions, the filhery, and the plenty
of dates and olives for which this country has always been famous.
Six mites farther to the E. is Low^bareah, the
Aquilaria of the ancients, where Curio landed the
troops that were afterward cut to pieces by Sahm-a.
There are here feveral fragments of antiquities ; but
none of them very remarable, except a furprifing cavern ; for from the fea ffiore to this village, which
is about
half a mile didant from it, is a mountain
hollowed with great art, from the level of the fea to
the height of twenty or thirty feet, with large pillars and arches, which have been left Handing at
proper didances to fupport the roof. Thefe are the
quarries mentioned by Strabo, whence the buildings
of Carthage Utica, and many other neighbouring cities, might receive their materials.
Our author remarks, that this mountain is all over ffiaded with
trees ; that the arches below lie open to the fea, with
a large did' on each fide, and oppofite to it lies the
idand cf JEginmris ; fprings are perpetually trickling
down the rocks, and feats are raifed for the weary.
It has been fuppofed that this is the cave to which
Virgil makes iEneas and Dido retire, but it is moll
probable his Jefeription was merely the work of ima-

The amphitheatre

of Jemme, the Tidra of Caefar,
of antiquity, originally condding of
fixty-four arches, and four orders of columns.
The
upper order, fuppofed to be no more than an Attic,
has fuffered greatly from the Araks, and in a late reis

a noble piece

volt of thofe people,

Mahomet

who

ufed this place as a fortrefs,

bey blew up four of the arches from top to
bottom, otherwife nothing can appear more entire
and beautiful, particularly on tire outdde ; and within, the platform of the feats, with the galleries leading to them, arc dill Handing.
The arena is nearly
dreukur

A

Tunis.
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R

and in the centre of It is a deep well of hewn
where the pillar that fupported the velum, or
awning, may be hippofed to have been fixed.

C

I

circular,

have

flonc,

“ can

Befide this noble flruiflure, there are ftill to be
feen many other antiquities ; as a variety of columns,
altars with defaced inl’criptions, trunks of marble ftatues, one of which is of the colofl'al kind in armour,
and another is of a naked Venus, in the attitude and
with the dimenfions of the Mediceati, both by good
Not inferior to
maflers ; but their heads broken off.

triumphal arches of Spaitla, the ancient
is of the Corinthian order, confining
of one large arch, and a fmaller one on each fide,
with the fragment of an infcription upon it. Thence
all along to the city, which is at about a furlong diftance, is a pavement of large black ftones, with a
At the end of this paveparapet wall on each fide.
this are the

Sufetula,

ment you

which

pafs

through

a beautiful

with their pediments and entablatures, remain entire.
Upon an eminence fix leagues to the W. S. W.
of Spaitla is Cajpireen. The river Derb runs wdnding
below it ; .and upon a precipice, that hangs over that
river, is a triumphal arch, more remarkable for the
quantity and value of the materials, than for the beauIt confifts of only one
ty and elegance of the defign.
large arch, with an Attic firuiffure above it, that has
fome ornaments refembling the Corinthian upon the
entablature ; but the pilafters are entirely Gothic ;
yet notwithftanding the rudenefs of the workmanfhip, and the oddnefs of the fituation, it has an infcription, in which Manlius Felix, the founder, is
In the plains below the
gratefully commemorated.
city are many maufolea, upon one of which is an
elegy in hexameter and pentameter verfes.
Upon the fea-coaft, about two leagues W. by S.
of Hamemer, is the Alenara, a maufoleum erected in
the form of a cylindrical pedeftal, near fixty feet in
diameter, with a vault underneath.
On the top of
this ftrufture, jufl: above the cornice, are placed feveralfmall altars, which the Moon fuppofe to have
been defigned to contain fo many lamps for the diAll thefe altars had infcription?,

three of which are ftill legible., one of them has thefe
w'ords
L. Aiimilio Africano Avunculo ; another,
C. Suellio Pontiano Patrueli ; and the other, Vitellio
-,

Quarto Pair.
There are alfo a variety of thefe maufolea at Hydroy
fome of a round, others of an octagon form ; others
again fquare, with a niche on one of the fides, or a
wide open place like a balcony on the top, all of
them fupported by four, fix, or eight columns, and
well preferred ; only their inferiptions are defaced by
time, or by the malice of the Arabs.
cannot conclude this fedtion with words more
applicable to the fubje£t, than by tranferibing a paffage
in the preface to the travels of the learned author we

We

often quoted.

fcarcc

thought,
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“

A

traveller,”

fayi

he,

of falling into a ferious train of
he obferves fuch large fccnes of

fail

when

ruin and delblation, as are feen

He Is ftruckwith

in thefe countries.
the folitude of the few domes and por-

ticoes that are left ftanding, which hiftory tells liim
were crouded with inhabitants where Syphax and
MaffinilTa, Scipio and Cjcfar, where the orthodox
Chriftians and the Arians, the Saracens and theTurk^,
have in their turns given laws. Every pile, every
heap of ruins points out to him the wcakneft and
inftability of all human art and contrivance, reminding him of the many thoufands that lie buried below, now loft in oblivion, and forgotten to the
;

world.”
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portico, built in

the fame manner with the triTimphal arch. This leads
into a fpacious court, w’here are the ruins of three
contiguous temples ; but the roof, porticos, and
fronts are broken down, though all the other walls,

refllon of mariners.

fo

A.

The Perfons,

Manners, and Buildings of
Turks, Moors,
many Cuftoms that are agreeable t»

Cuftoms,

Tunifeens, particularly of the

and Arabs
the

avith

;

PraBice

oj the mojl early

THE

Ages.

Tunifeens In general,

and particularly

the Inhabitants of the metropolis, are like thofe of
Algiers, a mixture of Turks, Moors, Arabs, Jeivs,
Chriftian merchants, and flaves ; with this remarkare here more polite and
and entirely free from that haughtinefs, infolence, and cruelty for which the reft: of the people
in Barbary are juftly ftigmatized.
They are in general much more kind and humane to their flaves,
though they treat the knights of Malta, who are reduced to that condition, with greater feverity, chiefly to oblige them to purchafe their freedom at a dearer
rate : for befide the iron ftiackle which all are obliged
to wear about their ankles, they have a huge heavy
chain faftened to it, which commonly weighs
twenty-five pounds, and which they are obliged, either to twift about their legs, though it is then very
troublefome to walk with, or to hang it to their girdle by a hook, which caufes a pain in the fide ; or
elfe to hang it over their ftioulder.
They were formerly put to the hardeft labours, fuch as carrying of
fand, ftone, and mortar for the builders, on which
account they were obliged to write to Malta as foon
as poflible for their ranfom.
The Maltefe, on the
other hand, were no fooner informed of their ill
treatment, than they ordered all their Turkifj flaves
to be cruelly baftinadoed by way of return.
In confequence of which thefe were obliged to write to the
able difference, that they

civilized,

work

death

at

Tunis, they Ihould

at

Malta

make

the Maltefe
be cudgelled to
thus at length was an end put

Tunifeens, that if they continued to
flaves

;

and

to this additional hardfliip.

The 'Tunifeens are, in other refpefls, very courteous to ftrangers, and all affairs with the regency arc
The ccnfuls
tranfadfed in a very friendly manner.
unis are treated with greater affability
that refide at
and condefeenfion, juftice and difpatch, than in any
other
5 A 2
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Romans ; and in the courfe of this wmrk,.
Indeed, this nation has Greeks
upon trade, and the we have fliewn, that it is not only ftill practifed in
improvement of manufaiStures, than upon plundering Barbary, but in Ajiatic 'Turkey, and other countries
and cruizing ; on which account the people have in the eaft.
juftly obtained the charafter of not living like their
The women of Tunis
not only handfomer and
neighbours, in a perpetual open war with the Chrif- more neat, but more familiar than in the other parts
tian powers ; but of cultivating their friendfliip,
of Bariary ; they, indeed, put on their veils when
and readily joining in their alliances.
they go abroad ; but are allowed to be feen, and to
'i'he greateft part of the NLoorlJI} women here would
converfe with ftrangers, their hufbands being lefs inbe elleemed beauties even in England, and their clined to jealoufy than the other Africans. The lachildren have the fincft complexions of any nation dies of fortune are very fond of rich ornaments and whatfoever ; but the boys are fo expofed to the fun, perfumes, and are very conftant in vifiting the public,
that they foon attain the fwarthinefs of the Amh ; but
baths belonging to their own fex ; on which account
as the girls keep more at home, they preferve their
the fhops of the druggifts and apothecaries are feldom
beauty till they are thirty, when they are generally fliut before midnight, that being their chief time for
paft child-bearing.
One of thefe girls is fometimesa bathing ; in which they ufe a confiderable quantity
mother at eleven, and a grandmother at twenty-two; of odoriferous drugs with rich perfumes.
and,
as they are generally as long-lived as the
The men, as well as the women, refort much to
Europeans, they fometimes live to fee many genera- thefe baths, their religion obliging them to ufe fretions of their defcendants.
quent wafhings, particularly before the hours of pubThe drefs of the Tunifeens of both fexes is alfo lic prayers, after every trifling defilement, and more
neater and more genteel, though nearly of the fame particularly after the matrimonial intercourfe.
fathion with that of the Algerines.
The merchants, officers, doctors, and fcholarsj,
The citizens of
both fexes contlantly wear drawers, efpecially when when they go abroad, appear neatly drelTed ; but
they go abroail, or receive vilits. The virgins are, have fuch a fedate gravity^ and good manners, that,
however, diftinguilhed from the matrons, by having though their ffreets are crowded with people, a
theirs made of needle-work, ilriped filk, or linen ; Chriflian may go from one end of the city of Tunis
but when flie women are at home, or in private, they to the other without fear of being infulted by the
Turks, as he is fure to be at Algiers.
Indeed the
lay alkie their hykes, and fometimes their tunics, and,
inllead of drawers, bind only a towel about their Tunifeens do not allow of many mean public tavertis
loins.
1 he ladies affeft to have their hair hang down
being kept by their flaves, as is done at Algiers, and.
to the ground, which they colleft into one lock upon thofe they have are better regulated ; whence thofe
the hinder part of the head, binding and plaiting it very flaves are allowed to chaftife even a Turk, if he
with ribbons ; but where nature has been lefs liberal, drinks too much, or behaves infolently ; and he
they fupply the defedl by adding artificial to the na- may pull off and keep his turban till he has paid his
tural locks.
The hair being ti. us adorned, they tie reckoning. They fell nothing but white wine, which
clofe together about the lock the feveral corners of a
the country produces in great plenty, and is very
triangular piece of linen, worked with a needle in a cheap and good; but, to render it more intoxicating,,
variety of figures.
1 hofe of fuperior fortune wear tney commonly mix quick-lime with it. It is cuftomwhat is called a larmah, which is nearly of the fame ary in the tavern.^ at Tunis, if a perlon calls for a
fhape as the other head-drefs ; but is made of thin quart of wine fo fet before him three or four diflies
of meat, or fifli, with a fallad, and other fauce ; and
flexible plates of gold or filver, cut through, and engraved in the manner of lace ; and the drefs Is com- when he goes away he pays only for the wine at a.
pleted by a handkerchief of fdk, gauze, crape, or common price.
Tl.ough many’ of the Timifeens allow themfelves
painted linen, bound clofe about the farmah, and
negligently falling upon the lock.
the ufe of wine, yet few drink it to excefs and fbme
None of thefe ladies thirdc themfelves completely are ftill fo ftriift as to refrain from it enti.’’ely, and inadorned, till they have tinged the eye-laflies and the ftead of that pernicious liquor, as they call it, make
edges of tlieir eye- lids with the powder of lead ore. ufe of a compound drug, to which they give the name
1 his operation is performed by d'pping a rvooden of harix, or, according to others, laiiis ; an ounce
bodkin, of the thicknefs of a quill, into the powder of which will infpire them with fuch furprifing gaiety
of lead ore, ami drawing it under the eye-lids over and intrepidity, that nothing can ruffle their mirth,
Thiscompothe ball of the eye, whicli communicates to the eyes or give them either fear or difeontent.
a bl. cknefs that is tliought to adil great beauty to fition, they fiv, they received from the Turks, and
“ This ni acHce.” fays from its effects It feems to be of the nature of opium,
perfons of all complexions.
the learned Dr Shaw, “ is of great antiquity; for and is probably a mixture of that with other drugs.
“ we find that v\ hen Jezebel is iaiil, in 2 Kings ix.
The Turks and Moors are every where early rifers,
“ 30. to have j>ainted her face, the original words and conftantly attend the public devotion-- at break of
“ arc, She let ofl'hcr eyes with the powder of lead day ; after v.diic h each perfon is employed in his pro'fire fame aii'hor has proved,
per trade or buflnefs till ten in the morning, the
ore.”
that this
kind of ornament was alfo in ufe among the ancient ulual time of dining ; they return again to buiinefs till
the

other court on thefe coafcs.
for

many

years been

more

intent

;

A
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kind of work ceafes,
fupper generally
follows the prayers of fun-fet, and then repeating the
lame at the fetting of the watch, when it begins to
be dark, they go to bed immediately after.
Some of the graver people, who have no conflant
employment, fpend the day either in coverfing with
one another at the barbers iliops, the bazars, or the

the afternoon prayers,

and

when

their flrops are Ihnt up.

all

The

but a great part of the TtirhiJJ} and
many of the unmarried foldiers,
attend their concubines with wine and mufic into the
fields, or make merry at one of the public taverns.
As to the Arabs, their lives are one continued
round of idlenefs or diverfions. When they are not
cofFee-houfes

:

MooriJ)} youth, with

called abroad

by any paftime, they fpend the day

in

home, fmoking their pipes, and repofing
They
themfelves under fome neighbouring fhade.
have not the leaft relifh for domeftic pleafures, and

loitering at

are feldom known to converfe with their wives, or to
play with their children. The Arab places his highefi:

and is feldom in high fpirits
The eaftbut when hunting or riding at full fpeed.
ern nations are in general very dexterous at this exAt the hunting of the lion a whole difiricT
ercife.
is fummoned to appear, when forming themfelves in-

fatisfa£lion in his horfe,

firft enclofe a fpace three or four
compafs, according to the number of the
people and nature of the ground. The footmen advancing firfl: rufh into the thickets with their dogs
and lances to roufe the game, while the horfemen
keeping a little behind, are always ready to fally on
Thus they proceed, contracting
the wild beads.
the circle, till they at laft either meet together or
The accidental paftime on thefe ocfind diverfion.
cafions is fometimes very diverting ; for the various
animals within the circle being thus driven together,
the people feldom fail of having a variety of agreeable
chafes after hares, leopards, hyenas, jackalls, and

to a circle, they at

miles in

other wild beads.
Hawking is another of the principal diverfions of the
Arabs and gentry of the kingdom of ‘Tunis, where

the woods afford a great variety of hawks and falcons.
Thofe who take delight in fowling, in dead of fpringing the game with dogs, fliade themfelves with a
piece of canvas dretched upon two reeds, and painted
with the figure of a leopard. The fowler, thus concealed, walks through the breaks and avenues, looking through fome holes a little below the top of the
The parfcrcen to obferve what pafies before him.
tridges and fome other birds, on the approach of the
canvas, are obferved to covey together, though they
were before at fome didance from each other ; and
the woodcock, quail, and fome other birds that
ufuallyfeed in flocks, will, on feeing

it,

dand

C

I

dill

with a look of adonifhment. The fportfman has by
this means an opportunity of coming near them, when
reding the fkreen upon the ground, and direfting the
muzzle of his piece through one of the Jioles, he fhoots
The Arabs have likeat a whole covey at once.
Avife another method of catching partridges ; for,

A.

7gT

obferving that after their being hadily fpning two or
become fatigued and languid, they

three times, they

then run in upon them, and knock them
their zerwatties,

which are

down with

bound round
or pewter.
Thofe
gun make ufe of

fhort dicks

with iron, or inlaid with brafs
Arabs who are not maders of a
zerwatties both for ofihnfive and defenlive weapons.
The Bedoweens, a name given to the Arabs who
live in tents, dill retain many of the cudoms we read
of in facred and profane hidory ; for, except their
religion, they are the fame people they were two or
three thoufand years ago. Upon meeting each other,
they dill make ufe of their primitive falutation,
“ Peace be unto thee.” The inferiors fhow their
deference and refpedf to their fuperiors, by kiffing
their feet, knees, or garments, while the children, or
kinsfolk, pay the fame refpeft to tlie heads of their
parents, and aged relations.
In fainting each other
they clap their right hand on their bread, while
thofe who are more intimately acq'.iainted, or are of
an equal age or dignity, mutually kifs the hand, head,
or flaouldcr ; and at their great folemnities, the wife
alfo compliments her hufband by kiffiag his hand.
Perfons of thehighed characler, like the patriarcha
of Mofes, and the heroes of Homer, perform what
we fhould term menial offices. The greated prince,
when vifited by a dranger, is not adaamed to fetch
a lamb from his flock and kill it, while the princefs
makes hade to prepare her fire and kettle, and then
dreffes it.
The cudom of walking either bare-footed
or with fanials, renders the compliment of wafhing
the drangers feet dill neceffiary this is done by the
;

mader of the
always the

family,

who

fird prefents himfelf,

mod forwad in performing
When his entertainment is

this

and
a£l

is

of

kindnefs.
ready, he
would think it a lhanae to fit do wn with his gueds ;
indeai of which he dands all the time, and waits
upon them yet, notwithdanding this refpeU, thofe
are fometimes overtaken and robbed in the morning
by the very perfons w’ho entertained them with fuch
:

hofpitality the night before.

The refpect paid by the polite nations of Europe to
the female fex, is, in this country, confidered as an
abfurd infringement of that law of nature which affigns the pre-eminence to man ; for the wives are only
confidered as a fuperior clafs offervants, who are yet
to have the greated daare of toil and labour.
While
the lazy hufbands take their repofe under fome neighbouring fhade, and the young men and maidens attend the docks, the wives are all day either employed
in grinding at the mill, drefilng provifionsj.or working at their looms ; and, to conclude the day, they
dill, as in ancient times, take a pitcher, or goats-fkin,
and tying their fucking children to their backs, trudge
two or three miles to fetch water ; yet, notwiihdanding all this bufinefs, neither thefe country ladies, nor
thofe of dill higher rank in the cities, will lay afide
any of their ornaments, neither their nofe-jewels,
their bracelets for their arms and legs, or their ear-

rings,

all

of v/hich arc very cumberfome

;

nor

will

Uiey

2
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with lead ore ;
fond are even the

tliey oniit tinging their eyes

lent

is

ciiflom,

and
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fo

preva-

ladies

in

Barbary of appearing

in the fafltion.
of building, both in Bat'hary and the
Teems alfo to have continued the fame from
the moft early ages. Their houfes are fquarc buildings, with flat roofs, furrounding a court, where alone
Indeed large doors, fpacious
they arc ornamented.
rooms, marble pavements, and cloiftered courts, with
fountains fometimes playing in the midft, are well
adapted to the heat of the climate.
On leaving the flreets,- which are generally narrow,
with a range of flaops on each fide, and entering one
xif the principal houl'es, you iirfl: pafs through a porch,
or gateway, with benches on each fide, where the
mafter of the family receives vifits and difpatches
'bufinefs, few perfons, even among the neareft relations, being admitted any farther, except upon extraordinary occafions from this uorch you pafs into
the court, which lying open to the weather, is according to the ability of the owner, either paved with
marble, or fuch coarfer materials as are proper for
When a number of people
.carrying off the water.
are to be admitted, as upon the circumcifion of a
child, or the celebration of a marriage, they are feldom received into any of the rooms, but only into
this court, which is then covered with mats and
carpets for their more commodious entertainment ;
and to flielter them from the heat of the weather, a
kind of veil is expanded upon ropes from one fide of
the parapet wall or lattice of the flat roof to the other.
To this covering, which may be folded or unfolded
at plcafure. Dr. Shaw remark^, that the Pfalmill:
Teems to allude, in that beautifubexpreflion, “ Tliou
fpreadeft out the heavens like a curtain.”
This court is uliially furrounded with as many
cloifters above each other as the heufe is fliories high,
with either a baluftrade or lattice-work round thofe
above, to prevent any perfon from falling down.
You are conducted from the cloifters and galleries
into large f^aacious chambers, of the fame length with
the court; but they have feldomorever a communication with each other, and one of thefe rooms

The method

:

frequently ferves a whole family, particularly when
many perfons join in the rent of a houfe ; hence the
cities of Barhary are extremely populous in proportion
to their extent.

Their mofques are built exafUy in the form of our
churches, only inftead of pews the floor is covered
with mats. Near the middle a pulpit is erected, from
which the mufti, or one of the imans, every Friday',
explains a part of the Koran, and exhorts the people
to piety and good works.
Near all the cities and villages is a large fpet of
ground, in which they bury the dead. Every family
has a particular part of it walled in like a garden, in
which the bones of their anceftors have, for many
In thefe inclogenerations, remained undifturbed.
fures the graves are all feparate and diftinft, each
having a ftone placed upright both at the head and
feetj while the intermediate fpace is either planted
.1

Tcnis.

with flowers bordered round with flone, or paved all
over with tiles.
The graves of perfons of eminence,
are diftinguifliedby their having a fquare room with a
cupola built over them; which being conftantly kept
clean, white-wafhed, and beautified, they to this day
continue, as our author remarks, an excellent comment upon the expreflion of our Saviour, where he
compares the hypocrites to whited fepulchres, which
appear outwardly beautiful, but are within full of
dead men’s bones and all uncleanlinefs, I^Iatth.
xxiii.

27.

worthy of obfervation, with refpeft to thefe
where extraordinary ftrength
is required, the plaiftei' and cement are, to all appearance, of the lame confifter.ee and compofilion with
thole of the ancients.
’Fhus our author obferves,
It is

feveral ftruclures, that

that the cifterns built by Sultan
parts of the

kingdom of Tunis,

Ben

Eglib, in feveral

are of equal folidity

with the famous ones of Carthage, and continue as
firm and compaff, nnlefs where they have been defignedly broken, as

if

they were but juft

finiflied.

The compofition is made in the following manner.
They take two parts of wood-alhes, three of lime,
and one of fine fand, which, after being well fifted
and mixed together, they beat incelTantly for three
days and nights with wooden mallets, fprinkling them
alternately and at proper times, with a little oil and
water, till they become of due confiftence.
This
compofition

is

chiefly ufed in

their ciflerns, arches,

and terraces but the pipes of their aquedudls are
joined with tow and lime beat together with oil only.,
without any mixture of water.
Both thefe compofitions foon acquire the hardnefs of ftone, and fuffer
no water to pervade them.
The ingenious and learned divine we have fo often
quoted, and to whom we are indebted for the above
:

article, alfo obferves, that, inftead of common glue,
the joiners frequently ufe a preparation of cheefe,
which is firft to be pounded with a little water in a
mortar till the wheyey matter is waflied out.
When
this is done, they pound it again with a fmall quanti-.
ty of fine lime, and apply it afterward as quick as
poffible to fuch board.-: as are to be joined together ;
which, after the cement becomes dry, it is faid, will
not be feparated even by water itfelf.
fliall now take a view of the habitations of the
Bedoiveens and Kahylcs, the former dwelling in the
plains, and the latter on the mountains.
Fhe tents
of the Bedoweeus, which are of an oblong figure, and
refemble the hull of a fliip turned upfide down, are
covered with a coarfe hair-cloth, and differ in fize,
according to the number of perfons who live in them.
Some of them are fupported by a pole eight or ten
feet high, and others by two or three poles of th«
fame length, while a curtain, placed upon the occalion
at each of thefe divifions, fep.arates the whole into
feveral apartments ; and thefe poles being hung upon
hooks, the Arabs hang upon them their clothes, laddies, bafleets, and warlike inftrmnents.
They take
their reft by lying upon a mat, or carpet, wrapped
in their hykes, (which have been already deferibed in

We

treating

)

;

A

Tunis.
treating of Algiers

When

nor pillow.

R

F

and have neither bed, mattrefs,

number of

there are a

thefe tents

together, they are uHially placed in a circle, and in
the night the cattle are inclol'ed in the area in the
middle, to feciire them from the wild beads. In Ihort,
Virgil’s defeription of their

camping

is

as

manner of

judly drawn, as

if

living and dehe had but lately

Invade his obfervations.

The

villages of the Kabyles conlift of a

number of

cottages, built either with bricks dried in the

fun,

with the materials of Tome ancient rif.ns, or with
hurdles daubed over with mud ; while the roofs are
covered with draw, or turf, fupported by reeds, or
the branches of trees. In the largell: of them tliere
is feldoin more than one room, which not only ferves
for a kitchen, dining-room, and bed-chamber, but one
corner of it is referved for their foals, calves, and
kids.
In thefe huts the women make their blankets
called hykes, and their goats hair-cloth for their tents
but inftead of weaving them with a thuttle, they
eonduct every thread of the woof with their lingers,
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The Government, Laws, Commerce, and Language
of the Tunifeens,

THE government of Tunis
that of Algiers, entirely defpotic

is

at prefent, like

tlie

dignity of the

;

Dey

A.
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having lince built their power on the ruin of the
have by degrees raifed tliemfelves to their
prefent independency ; and by making the office of
bey hereditary, have endeavoured to prevent thofe
depofitions, rebellions,
and maffacres,
frequent
dey’s, they

which are too common

in an

ele<fHve

monarchy.

They

have, however, been unable to prevent jealoufies
and cabals, or to hinder the foiis rebelling againft their
fathers, or againft fuch of their brothers as are nominated to fucceed them ; whence the dignity of bey
oftener falls to the fliare of that fon who has had the
addrefs to form the flrongeft party, than to him who
has been appointed by his father, or is nioft worthy
to

fill

the throne. Thus, whenever this office becomes
up again without much
is feldom filled
it

vacant,

blood fired, rapine, and violence.
The dignity of the dey is now dwindled to fuch a
degree, that he who enjoys it has fcarce half the
fhare in the government which the beys poffeffed
when they held the next rank umier it ; for thefe
were then appointed governors of the provinces,
where they lived in great fiate and grandeur, gaining
immenfe wealth by oppreffing their fellow fubjedls,
and by finking a confiderable part of the public revenue into their own coffers whereas the bey, by
;

dividing the

but with this diflerof Algiers is elective,,
while that of the Bey of Tunis is not only hereditary,
but the reigning bey has the power of nominating
which of his fons he choofes for his fuccellbr ; or, if
he thinks none of them worthy of that honour, he
may choofe either a brother or a nephew to fucceed
him on the throne.
The beys are alfo equally independent both of the
grand feignior and the divan. They were indeed
once under the proteflion of the former ; but the rapacious extortions and tyranny of the ballias in a
manner obliged them to Ih-ake off the yoke, and form
a government of their own, which was fettled in fuch
a naanner, that their deys, as they were then called,
could do nothing without the confent of the divan :
but they at length found means to rid themfelves alfo
of this nneafy clog, though the government ftill retains a Hiadow of both ; for the Porte has hill a
balha who reliJes here ; but his power and influence
are fo inconliderable, that he only ferves to remind
the Twiifeens of their being once fubjeft to the
grand feignior, or at moh to prevent the regency
taking any meafures prejudicial to his intereft.
As
to the divan, it being chiefly compofed of the friends
and creatures of the bey, they are rather affembled
to give a forced approbation to his refolutions, than
for him to confult them about the juftice and expediency of them.
When this new form of government was firft eftablilhed, the deylhip, as hath been already intimated,
was the fupreme dignity, and the beys, who were
the next in rank, were entirely fubordinatej but
ence, that

C

I

two circuits, and colleffing
perfon, at the head of his flying camp,

kingdom

into

the revenue in
has at once cut off' the chief fource of their wealth,
grandeur, and authority, and left them only a mere
Both the deys
dependence on the Etvour of the bey.
and the divan took great umbrage at this excefs of
power, and much more on their entailing the royal
dignity on their defeendants, and rendering it ffill
more fecure to them by the alliances they contract
with the Arnbian princes, their near neighbours ; but
the bold and united ffruggles they made to fliake off
this new and irkfome yoke, inffead of meeting with
the fuccefs they expected, ferved rather to render it

more heavy and permanent.

The bey, however, fhews a great indifference to all
the grandeur of ftate, and is contented with fecuring
to himfelf and his defeendants the privilege of reignHe has indeed very
ing with an uncontroled fway.
cogent reafons to prevent his making fuch a fplendicl
figure as would rather create envy and jealoufy, than
awe and regard, either from his fubjeffs, efpecially
the Moors and Arabs, or from his neighbours, and
more particularly the dey of Algiers.

What the revenues and land-forces of the bey of
Tunis are, is not eafy to guefs, the former chiefly confiding in the tribute which the Moors and Arabs pay,
and in the cuffoms arillng from imports and exports,
each of which are in a conftant fluctuation ; for both
the Moors and Arabs frequently find means of eluding
The forces of the bey
the payment of their taxes.
chiefly conliffs of renegadoes and a few militia, the
latter of whom are generally kept iu their garriibns
and fea-ports; but are neither fo well paid nor difeiplined as thofe of Algiers. The renegado foldiers, who
chiefly compofe the bey’s guard and the garrifon of
his capital, are indeed better maintained and clothed.
Beilde

=

A
BefiJe

the bey can, upon all emergencies,
powerful army of floors and Arubs^ both
and foot ; but can place no great dependence
thefe,

command
-hoii'e
X)ii
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a

their lidelity.

Their

ihips are alfo

much

inferior to

what might be

expected from fucha maritime trading nation. Thofe
that belong to the government are feldom more than
four, and all of them poorly rigged, the iirgeft carrybelide thefe they have
ing no more than forty guns
about thirty galliots, which carry from twenty to a
iumdred and twenty men ; thefe are generally commanded by a renegado, and manned partly by home
:

of the fame people, and partly by Twr/fr and Couloglies,
or the fans of married foldiers. The Chriftian Haves
rvorlc the fnip, and thofe of the Mahometan religion
are only concerned in the fighting department. When
the four great lliips fet out on a crull’e they are fupplied with bifeuit, oil, butter, and vinegar by the bey ;
but as thefe provillons are infufficient, their captains,
for two piaflers more from every ‘Turk, enlarge the
allowance.

by private owners,
expence, pay the Ihip’s crew,
defray other charges, and are allowed the foie property of the prizes they take, except fuch perquifites as

Other

who

galliots are alfo fitted out

cruize at their

own

the bey referves for himfelf.
When any of the government fliips bring in a prize,
the hull of the veffd, and half the cargo, after the
ihip’s. expence has been deducted, belong to the bey ;
and :the other half is divided between the rais, or
The rais has fix (hares,
captain, and the company.
the under rais four, the mailer two, the cockl'wain
With
two, and each private man has half a (hare.
refpedt to the Haves, the bey, befide his half, has the
privilege of buying the reH at a hundred piaflers per
head, though he leldom fails of felling them for three
or four hundred j only every tenth head belongs to
the divan.

A ChrlHian

merchantman, on entering the road of

Ttmis, holHs his colours, and filutes the caftle of
ihletia with three gun^, and then the maHer goes

inform the Aga whence he comes. But
of war belonging to one of the ChriHian
powers comes in, he anchors at a farther diHance
from the caHle than the merchantmen, and is HrH faluted from it accordiim to his rate, which he returns
with the fame number of guns. While he flays a flag
is hoifted at the houfe of the conful belonging to his
nation, and all the merchantmen of the fame counI'he man of vrar is no
try keep the’u* colours flying.
fooner arrived than the conful is obliged to give notice of it to the hey, who inflantly orders all tlie
Haves to be fliut up, left any of them fliould find
means to get on board ; in which cafe there would
At the departure of a fhip
be no reclaiming them.
of war, the bey commonly fends the captain prefents
of oxen, (beep, poultry and other refreflaments.
All trading velTels which load or unload in this
kingdom., are obliged to pay anchorage, which amounts
^0 Icventecn piaftres, and alfo for loading and unafliore to

when

a

man

Tunis.

The average on flflps loading being part of
the public revenue, rifes and falls according to the exigencies of the ftate.
This duty, which ran high in
the year 1733, amounted to twenty piaflres for every
fliip, whether loading or unloading.
To thefe may
be added, the duty of two per cent, called the confullage, on every cargo taken on board at Tunis, and
is for the falary of the conful and other officers. The
pafTports granted to Trench captains are, at the define
loading.

own crown, limited to three years at the
end of which they are to appear before an admiraltycourt in France, under fevere penalties, before they
renew it ; but thofe granted to the Englip extend to

of their

;

fourteen years, nor are they confined to the like obligation as the French.
All public conventions and inftruments are written
in the Arabic tongue, which, from the introduction
of the Turkip religion into Barhary, and the intercourfe with the JSloors, is much corrupted from its
ancient energy and elegance.
The public commerce
is generally
carried on by the help of the Lingua.
Franca.

The great number

of renegadoes from France, Spain,
which are here much encouraged, on account of their abilities, ufefulnefs, and profelTed ha-

and

Italy,

to all Chriifians, have likewlfe rendered their
languages fo familiar in thefe parts, efpecially in Tunis, that it W'ould be dangerous to talk of Itate affairs
in any of them before either the Turks or Jllcsrs
Many of theie renegadoes find means to raife theinfelves to the mofi; confiderable employments, and gain

tred

.

immenfe

—

riches.

The Jews

alfo

fwarm

in this

kingdom, on account

of their ufefulnefs and commerce, and

own manner
computed

in

live after their

their feparate quarters.

no

There

are

than nine or ten thoufand in
the city of Tunis, many of whom carry on a very
confiderable commerce ; and as they are much addidfetl to cheat in their weights and meafures, to make
fraudulent bankruptcies, and alfo to adulterate gold
duft and other commodities, they are generally more
feverely puniflied or fined than any other foreigners^
efpecially if they are caught in diminilhing or counterfeiting the coin, which is much the fame here as
to be

lei's

at Algiers.

The punifliments inflicted on criminals are much
the fame at Tunis as at Algiers, only their I'uperftition
has dictated a different method of putting to death
thofe renagadoes who turn Chriftians.
Their cruhere extremely dreadful, for they eit'ner wrap
in a cloth dipped in melted pitch, and then
fet it on fire ; or elfe put them to a more lingering
death, by burying the whole body upright in the
ground, except the head, and rubbing that and the
face with honey, which ex[)ofes them to the bite and
flings of wafps, and other infects, by which they
are tortured fevcral days and nights before the ex-

elty

is

them up

pire.

They "alfo puniffi with inhuman cruelty, the flaves
who attempt to run away, efpecially fuch as kill their
Mahtmctim

—

;

A

Tripoli.

Mahometan maRcrs

•,

for this

lafl:

R

F

offence they break

the offender’s arms and legs, tie him to a horfe’s
after
tail, and drag him through all the flreets
which, if he be ftill alive, they give his body to the
Fra?iks or European Chriftians ; but the boys frequently take the body out of the executioner’s hands,
in fpite of the mezoar, or fub-baffia, and having
dragged it about fome time longer, roaff; it with
:

flraw,
it

into

they
])er

live in

cent,

on

fplendid

a

board

at

their

officers.

The

manner.

the veflels that take

all

duty of two

tlieir

cargoes on

Tunis, fupplies

This

is

their falaries, and thofe of
collected by a merchant of

the greateft reputation, who paffes his account every
year before the conful, chancellor, and four other
merchants.

and after many other indignities, at laft throw
fome ditch, whep.ce it is fetched by the Franks
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in order to be interred.

Tunis exports to France^ Morocco fkins, liides,
wool, corn, oil, beans, lentils, and wax ; and i-eceives
in exchange, Languedoc cloths, Span'y^j wool, iron,
fteel, hard-ware, paper, brandy, wine, pepper, cloves,
The Ealian trade is carried
fugar and vermilion.
on entirely by the Jews, who fend the fame commodities as to France, and import thence gold and
filver tilTue, Spanijh cloths, damalks, and feveral forts
of filk and woollen ffiuffs. The Moors and Turks
export to the Levant, gold-duff, chequins, woollen
ftuffs, bales of caps, and lead ; and bring in return

They
iron, vermilion, and allum.
the fame kind of com.modities into
but the oil that is carried thither muff be put
Eg)pt
up in jars, and not in calks, the greateft part of it
being deligned for the lamps of Mecca and Medina ;
and the Arabians would think it polluted, as the
From
calks might formerly have contained wine.
filks,

vend

calicoes,

much

Tunis they export in

exchange

rice, linen,

flax,

cotton, and coffee.

The number of French lliips freighted at Tunis by
the Turk^, Moors, and Jews, are faid to amount annually to no lefs than a hundred and fifty to the
Levant, and fifty for France and Italy y but as for
thofe of the Englifu, their number is quite uncertain.

One confiderable branch of the commerce of
wreonfifts in the caravan velTels which trade to the
Levant, not only on account of the half average they
pay to the ffate, but of the vaff concourfe of people
they occafion, and the tax on palTports ; but the
moff confiderable of all the caravans are thofe
from Sallee and the Cadenfts ; the firff of which arrives about three weeks before the faff of Ramadan,
and enriches the Tunifeens with gold duff and chequins to the value of a hundred thoufand pounds
The Cadenfian, which comes in twice a
llerling.
year, alfo brings plenty of gold duff, befide a confiderable number of negroes, which they exchange
glalles, coral, wire, paper, &c.
for cloths,
In moff other refpecls the commerce of the Ttinifeens is carried on much after the fame manner as
that of Algiers, with this advantage, that foreigners
are ufed with much greater equity and humanity
The EngliJ}}, French, Dutch, Irnperialijls, and Genoefe
have their confuls, who are likewife treated with
much greater refpetff. They have not only fine
the metropolis, but handfome villas, or
houfes

—

m

country

VoL.

feats in
I.

its

neighbourhood

;

and

in

both

The Kingdom of Trifoli,
Its Situation

and Extent

;

including

Barca.

with a Defeription of the

GitlJ of Sidra.

THOUG
Porte, and under

FI

its

this ffate

proteflion,

it

is

tributary to the

affiimes the

name

of a kingdom ; the grand feignior being always fond
of multiplying thefe titles, in order to fwell the
pomp and grandeur of his own. It receives its name
from that of its metropolis, which is ftyled New
Tripoli, to diftinguifh

city in Phcetticia,

it

which

from a much more ancient
Itill retains that name.

The kingdom of Tripoli, including the defect of
Barca, and the reft of Barbary, is bounded on theE.
on the N. by the Mediterranean kz, on the
W. by Tunis, and on the S. by Nubia, and unknown
parts of Africa, extending from io° 30' to 30° E.
longitude from London, which, with the windings of
the coaft, give it an extent of above twelve hundred miles in length from E. to W. but as to its
breadth it varies very much, extending in fome
places a hundred, and in others three hund.rod miles
from N.

The

to S.

no natural curiofity, except the
gulf of Sidra, which has its name from a fmall iflaud
at the bottom of it.
It was anciently called the Syrcoaft affords

Magna,

it from a fmaller one on the
being more dangerous to mariners, from its current running with greater violence, and the fands being deeper.
Few rivers difcharge themfelves into it, and thofe are of no great
note
nor are the Magra, Rufalmabes, Cafarnaear,

tis

to diftinguifh

coaft of Tunis,

and

its

:

and others, that empty themfelves

into the Mediof greater confequence, except that from
them are cut canals, on the banks of which
grow vaff: numbers of palm-trees, which conk! not
be nourilhed in any other fituation in the fandy deterranean,

fects.

Fhis country

is

at prefent

divided into m.aritimc

and inland the inhabitants of the former live chiefly upon commerce and the piratical trade, and the
latter for the moff part on plunder and robbery.
Each of thefe divifions has fome cities and towns,
with a much larger num.ber of villages, which lie
chiefly fcattered through the latter
but moft of
them are very poor, and thinly inhabited, the country
being almoft every where fandy and barren.
Indeed, all the cities and towms worthy of notice are
:

•,

5

B

fituatei

—
A
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Tripoli,

once made a much more noble appearance, particularly a triumphal arch, one half of which lies buried
in the fand ; but what is feen above it is a lufiicient
proof of its former grandeur.
This triumphal arch is the only antiquity to be met
with here ; and even this wmuld have been long fince
deftroyed, had it not been for a tradition wliich
palTes among the inhabitants, that the very attempt
to demoliflt it, would infallibly be attended by fome
dreadful misfortune. In confirmation of which, they
fliew a ftone half loofened from the reft, and confiXXVII.
dently aflert, that a prince having begun to remove
Dcfcrtpiion of the City of Tripoli, the Capital of fome of the ftones, the workmen were at firft frighted
by a terrible earthquake ; but ftill perfilting in their
the Kingdom ; and of an ancient triumphal Arch in
work,
in Ipite of the fuper-natural warning, they
that City.
were all buried under a prodigious cloud of fand. It
the metropolis of this king- is probable fome magnificent ftruclure was eredted
30' E. longitude from Lon- near this elegant arch, fince one cannot dig near it
in
14°
lituated
is
dom,
far under ground, without finding fome of the largdon, and, according to Mr. Mafkelyne, in 32° 54' N.
eft pieces of marble that are any where to be met
It was once divided into two parts, the
latitude.
Old and the New. The former was the birth-place with. It is highly probable, that tl)is piece of anof the emperor Severus,and is fuppofed to have been tiquity has been deftroyed by a dreadful earthquake
which happened here in the year 1760.
built by the Romans ; after which it was conquered
The architedhire and baffo relievos in this famous
by the Vandals, and at laft deftroyed by the Mahometans fmce v;hich time it has never recovered it- work are finely executed. The four corners of the
run to de- building are iiipported by an equal number of pilaffelf, or if it did, has been fuftered to
The latter ters adorned with vine leaves. Over each of the four
cay, and is now almoft gone to ruin.
gates is a triumphal chariot, in one of which is refrom
it,
is of no
fmall
diftance
at
a
fituated
is
which
great extent; but is populous and in a flourilhing prefented Alexander drawn by two fphinxes, with
fome flaves under it.
It ftands on a fandy ground by the feacondition.
The inferiptions over the gates are all worn out,
fliore, and is encompafled with high walls and ftrong
ramparts, flanked with jiyramidical towers, but has except one on the N. lide, wiiich is ftill legible. The
no ditch. It has only two gates, one on the S. to- ftones of this ftructure are all of fine marble, beward the country, and the other on the N. fronting tween five and fix feet thick, and are faftened ta
the fea, w'herethe city fpreads itfelf in tlie form of a each other by iron cramps, without either mortar
or cement.
crefcent, near .a fpacious and commodious haven.
need not, however, wonder at the decay of
The point to the E. is little elfe befide a group of
rocks, on which are to be fcen fome ancient forts, this city, as it labours under two great iaconvenienwhich are now gone to decay ; but that to the cies ; t!ie firft is the want of fweet water, here being
weftward is defended by a ftrong caftle, encom- neither rivers, Iprings, nor any other means of lupplying it with that neceflary element but refervoirs
pafled with fortifications in the modern tafte, and
for faving the rain ; the fecond inconvenience is
defended by fome large camion.
New Tripoli is fuppofed to have been built by the the great fcarcity of corn, and the otlier produce of
natives, who gave it the name of Tarabilis, or Tre- the earth, the city being I'urrounded for fevcral miles
According together on the land fide, with a dry fandy foil.
7/x, w'hence the Latins zzW it Tiipolis.
formerly
place
was
a
of very This, fome authors maintain, was formerly arable and
it
authors
to fome
great trade, on account of its neighbourhood to Nu- fertile ground, tliat produced great abundance of
corn and other grain, till being overflowed by the
midia, Tunis, and other confiderable places; and w'as
therefore relbrted to by vefl'els from Malta, Venice, fea, it left thofe vaft quantities of fand which now
cover the whole furface of the earth, and render it inSicily, Marfeilles, and other ports, it having one of the
capable of producing any thing but palm-trees, which
along
the
whole
coaft
havens
fliort
commodious
moft
of Alexandria ; and by this means it became fo opu- are faid to grow in great plenty, notwithftanding the
barrennefs and drynefs of the foil, and yield the moft
lent, that it abounded with fine mofques, bofpitals,
delightful dates, which is a confiderable part of the
being
filled
with
and
rich
buildings,
public
other
and
merchants, excelled Tunis both in wealtli and beauty. food of the inhabitants ; befide thefe, they have the
lotus, a fruit reckoned finer than dates ; and, as the
It now indeed retains but few traces of its ancient
fplendor, having little elfe to invite the eye but the natives make from it a moft excellent wine, this
plant ferves them both for meat and drink.
diftant profpeTl; ; for the houfes within the city are
Near the city walls is a famous burying ground,
irregular
yet
it
has
fome
and
dirty
mean,
and
low
;
monuments, which remove all doubt of its having in which are found coffins, urns, medals, and other

Of the moft confiderable
along the coaft.
we lliall g’lvefome account, the reft being either gone to ruin, and cpvtirely depopulated, or inhabited only by a few fiftiermen, people who burn
lime, the makers of pot-afnes, and a few labourers,
reduced to extreme poverty through the exall
deactions of the government, or the frequent
predations of the Arabs.

fltuatecl

of thcfe
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much

The Francifcan friars have here
of antiquity.
a hanclfome church, convent, and hofpital ; the lall
of which is the more neceflary, as tlie city is fo often

ply to

Other orders of
and feverely vifited by the plague.
monks have been likevvife fettled there, but have
Ihe country is
fincc been obliged to abandon it.
adorned with a confiderable number of handfome
villas, the gardens of which are chiefly cultivated by

the above gulf is Derne, now a fmall tawn.
It
ftands about half a mile from the fea, and is furrounded with fine fprings of fweet water, one of
which runs through the town, and others round the
walls, and therefore its territory is ftill capable of
bearing corn and garden ftulE; but it is fo poorly

relics

flaves.

Chriftian

It

obfervable,

is

witli

refpeft to

unhappy wretches, that there is only a very
fmall number of them here, when compared with
the many thoufands in the cities of Algiers and Timis^
where they are locked up at night in onefingle bagthofe

The

nio.

people juft keep a fuflicient

cultivate their gardens,

and

eft oflices,

Tell all

and ferve them

the

number

to

in the low-

he Tripolitans carry

cloth, great quantities of

:

vantage of their fituation, by being within reach of
thofe merchant-fhips which trade into Egypt, Ital\’,
and the Archipelago, that they greatly infeft thofe
feas, and commit numerous depredations.
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of the To’iuns of El

DefcriptiorJ

and

or Zoara,

the

Hammah,

Zara,

downs and Dif riels of Derne

and Meirata.

EL HAMMAH,

ancient town,
34" N. latitude,
remarkable for its Roman walls of
and fo.tie inferiptions mentioned by
and Dapper, but now fo defaced as
and for its hot fulphurous fprings,
;
which are conveyed to it by an old aqueduct. It is
now a poor miferable town, only inhabited by a
few hufbandmen and fiftiermen, and thofe who leek
for a better livelihood, by following the piratical

long gone to
ai’.d
only
is
fquare ftones,
Leo Africanus
to be illegible

decay,

is

and to cultivate

as

land about

little advantage is obtained from it.
This town is ftill the capital of a diftri£l of its own
name, which extends from Cape Bomb on the E. to
the gulf of Bengaf, which is above three hundred
miles
but it is chiefly inhabited by wandering

inhabited, that

:

Arabs,

who

amount

are faid to

to thirty thoiifand

pay a fmall tribute to the Bey of Tripoli.
This tradf is almoft every where covered with
a plant or Ihruh that bears a thick downy leaf, with
branches of yellow flowers, and not only keeps green,
but blofToins during the greateft part of the year.
families, that

reft.

on a great trade in linen
which are made by the inhabitants ; but their chief dependance is on their
corlairs, and thofe of other nations which refort to
they indeed keep only fix or feven at
this city
moft, yet thefe are fo defperate, and make fuch ad'1

fiftiing,

thofe towns, as will yield them a hard fubfiftence.
The only place wortliy of notice on the E. fide of

an

liruated in

trade.

Zara, or Zoara, another ruinous town, is encomdecayed wall, and feated near the
fea, about thirteen leagues from the ifland of Jerba,
pafled by an old

The

upon

bees chiefly feed

an excellent

this flower,

which gives

honey.
On the weftern fide of the gulf of Sidra is alfo
the diftrict of Meskata, which contains the coutrry
anciently called Cyrenaica and PentapoUs, from its then
having five cities
but is now called Mefmta, from its
capital.
It has fomc towns and villages, both on the
fea-fide and within land, th at trade with the Ciiriftians for European commodities, which they All to
the negroes, and exchange for flaves, miiflc, and
ciset, vvhicli they carry into Turkey
The inhabitants were formerly rich and warlike, impati.“nt of
the yoke of the Tunifeens, as they are no'v of that
of
Tripolitans,
'fhey can mufter about ten thoufand men fit to bear arms, and are often at war with
the Arabs.
The other countries within land are ftill more defert and void of towns ; they are inhabited by much
the fame people with the two laft mentioned, live
after the lame manner, and are perpetually endeavouring to free themfelves from the tribute exafled
from them
The land is for the moft part dry, barren, and covered with fuch light fand, that on pafsing through it, the traveller foinetiines finks into it
above his middle ; fo that were it not for the abundance of dates that grow there, and for fome mountains that afford pafture for cattle, it would be impoffible for any human being to lublift there.
tafte to their

:

at preient only inhabited by poor
It is
or Jtrbis.
people, who live either by burning quick-lime and

pot

.ilhes,

Sidra

;

fide, are

XXIX.

ftand

in

a

ftill

more ruinous

oppofite to the coaft, the knights of that

ifland have conltantly

watched them, and, by

prelling their frequent excurfions, oblige

them

The Defert of Barca,

What

condition.

has moft contributed to this and to the dcftru^lion
of their piratical trade, or, which, like their neighbours, ney chiefly fubfirted is their being fo near
to th.c ifland of .VLalta ; which being conveniently
fituated

SECT.

or follow the piratical and filhing-trade.

on the ealtern roaft of the gulf of
thole tba^ are within it, and on its weftern

All theie

(iip-

to ap-

its

Situation

and Extent

:

the

iManners of the Inhabitants.

THE
md

of Barca, fituated between

defert

more properly called the kingdom
of IripoU, is in breadth from N. to S. about thirty
leagues ; but its confines on the S. fide have never
Egypt

what

is

been accurately afeertained.
5

B

2

This
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country is for the moft p;irt, efpccWilly in
nothing more tlian a traiS of dry ami
barren lands, on which account the Ariibs, its iKincipal
inhabitants, fly'e it, tl e defert, or road of
Avhirlwinds.
A grer.t I'carcity ot water prevails here
and except in tire neigl'.bourhood of the towns and
villages, where the earth produces a fmall quantity
of grain, as corn, millet, and fome maize, the whole
Even of the fmall quanticountry lies uncultivated.
ty of corn produced in the few fpots capable of cultivation, the poor ii habitants are obliged to exchange
a part with their indigent neighbours for dates, ilieep,

This

tlie

michlle,

•,

and camels.
The moft defert and dangerous canton in tliis
country is that in which the teuiple of Jupiter Ammon
anciently flood, which, though in other refpeefts
pleafantly htuated, was encompalTecl a great way
round with fuch quick and burning funds, as have
always been detrimental to travellers, not only as
they fink under their feet, but, being light, and heated by the rays of the fun, are cafiiy railed by every
breath of wind, which, if it happens to blow in the
face, almoft burns out the eyes, and fuffocates the
poor traveller and, if vehement, often overwhelms
whole caravans. The fad cataftrophe of Cambyl’es
and Ids army in his bold attempt againft that temple
and oracle, as well as Alexander’s more fuccefsful,
though difficult expedition thither, are well known.
Upon the whole, the country may be juftly termed
fo wild a defert, that tliere is no travelling through
•,

it without the direction of the ftars, or the help of a
compafs and though it was once the thoroughfare
for the caravans from Barbary to Mecca, yet it has
been fince fo infefed with wild Arabs, that thofe
caravans are obliged to travel a hundred and fiftv*
miles about to avoid being plundered.
Some of the French geographers divide the country of Barca into what they term the kingdom, and
the former of which has fome confiderathe defert
blc ports, towns, and villages, and is under the protedfion of the Porte, and governed by a Cady, who
•>

.

.

E

O G R A P

but other authors call the coafl
the eafern Ihore of Tripoli : it is however, more
commonly known by the name of the Derne, from
one of its moft confiderable towns and ports ; bcfide which it has feveral others, and the ruins of many more, now reduced to poor villages ; but what
condition they are in, or by whom they are governIndeed the maritime towns are
ed, is not known.
probably under the protection of the Porte ; but
whether under the government of the Baflia of Tripoli or Egypt, or whether they have formed themfelves into independent hates, like thofe of Tunis and
Algiers, is not eafy to determine.
The inhabitants of the maritime towns are more
civilized and converfable than thole of the inland
country, and have imbibed notions of humanity and
juftice

i

Tripoli

;

while the people

who

live

in the defert ap-

pear in many refpeCts favages, and, like other wild
Arabs, fubfift by robbery and plunder.

Y.

j ripol:.

It was indeed by the Arabs that this traCI, till
then a continued barren defert, was firfl inhabited ;
thefe, on their arrival, fettled in the heft cantons ;
but as they multiplied, and the level al tribes engaged in frequent wars againft each other, the
iirongeft drove the weakeft out of the beft fpots,

lent them to wander in the defert parts, where
they live in the moft abjeCt and miferable condition,
the country yielding little food and no raiment.
Hence they are reprefented as being the moft difagrccable of all the Arabs, their bodies having
fcarcely any thing but flein and bones, their faces
meagre, their looks fierce and ravenous, and their
garb, which is what they commonly take from the
paflengers and pilgrims who travel through thofe
parts, tattered with long wearing, wliile the pooreft
have fcarcely a rag to wrap round their waifts. It
is no wonder tlrat thefe are faid to be the moft refolute and expert robbers and plunderers
but they
frequently are lb much at a lofs for fpoil, that necefiity forces them to m.ake excurfions as far as into
Niiniidia, Libya, and other fouthern parts, to obtain
frelh fupplies.
Hardened by indigence, they are faid
to commit the greateft cruelties on thofe that flill into
their hands, making them drink warm milk, and
then, hanging them up by the feet, flrake them in
order that they may bring up any Irnall coin they
have fwallowed for the purpofe of concealment ;
they even rake in their excrements, in hopes of finding fomething to recompence their trouble ; it being
the merchants and pilgrims who travel
ufiial for
through this defert to take that method to have what
final! gold they carry about them ; and whether
any be found fo concealed or not, they conftantly
ftrip them of all they have, even to the laft rag
of their clothes.

and

—

•,
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The Government and Power of Tripoli the Taxes
laid on the Inhabitants, and their Commerce.
:

A S the government, laws, religion, and cufitoms of Tripoli are nearly the fame with thofe of
Algiers and Tunis, we fliall not enter into a repetition of them.
It is fufheient to obferve, that the
beys of Tripoli are not mere titular vaffials to the
Porte, like the governments we have l>een deferibing,
but are really under a kind of fubjeflion, and pay an
This, joined
annual tribute to the Grand Seignior.
to the other exigencies of the regency, the avarice cf
the TnrkiJIj balhas fent thither from Conjlantinople,
and the general decay of commerce, obliges them to
load the fubjedls with fuch heavy taxes and extortions, as hath reduced the greateft part of the people
to the lowcft degree of indigence.

The public revenues, like thofe of which we have
already treated, arife chiefly from their coriairs, who
are very few

;

and befide thefe they have only com-

mon

,

A

Tripoli.
nion

final! gillies,

poorly

F

R

I

manned and equipped.

yvnothe* branch of tlic revenue arifes from their duties DU imports and exports, end from the taxes laid
on trie Jeius, which are .*x':remely high. Tliefe peo-

and carry on tlie greatefl
i'uc natives alfo,
lhare of the lUili tn commerce.
liowever poor, inulf pay a part of tlie produce cl
'I'lie IvLo^rs
their grounds or other rnanuf.ictures.
and Arabs in the country are aiib ueavily taxed, and
among them the Bey lends his Hying camp of janizaries, and foinetiines goes himfelf at the head cf
them, to levy the impelitions laid iipcn tlirm for
botli the Arabs and Mc.rs are equally rcltive and
.impatient under t!ie Titrhijh yokvr, ami are kept fo
poor that nothing but fotce, and fumetimes exemplary feverity, can extort contributions from them.
ple are very numerous,

;

The

Bey, by receiving the protedlion of the Porte,
keeps up a kind cf defpotic power j for as he is
generaliliimo of all the forces, by appointing the
officers who act in all capacities under him, he has
obtained luch an abfolute power over the Divan that
it is now continued only as a matter of form, the
members being convened merely to approve and
ratify w hatever he is pleafed to lay before them ; nor
does the Porte, or its Ballia, concern themlelves
about the government ; for, provided the bey punctually pays his tribute to the one, and fatislies the
avarice of the other, he is permitted to govern
feill

in

arbitrary

as

and tyrannical

a

manner

as

he

pleafes.

As to the commerce of

Tripoli^

It

chiefly

confifis

either of fuch Haves as are taken by their corfairs, or

fuch as they trafHck for with their neighbours ; the
greateft part of both they fend into Turkey where
they can difpofe of them to the beft advantage. The
next branch is that of allies, which they buy from
the Arabians, and fell to the Europeans to make
The reft of their traffic is fo inconglafs and foap.
liderable as to be

unworthy of notice.

that the regency are here more
fcrupulous obfervers of their treaties with other nations, and punifli the breach of them with greater
It

is

oblervable,

any of their neighbours

this pumftuproceeds from real probity, or a confeioufnefs of their own weaknefs, is, neverthelefs, of
BO finall advantage to the navigation of the commer-

feverity, than

ality,

whether

:

it

cial nations.
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The manner of Travelling

in

Barbary.

THE

account of the manner of travelling
through Barbary, as given us by the learned Dr.
Shaw, will ferve to convey an idea of tlie manners
of the people, th« climate, and ftate of the country.

In the feveral maritime towns of Barbary and the
Eevanty where Britfj factories are eftablifhecl, our

C

,

A.

author was entertained with extraordinary marks of
generollty and friendfliip, having the life not only of
their houfes, but of their horfes, their janizarie-^,

and
there

fervants.
is

In the

inland

generally a houfc

fet

towns

and

villages

apart for the recejition

of ftrangers, with a proper officer to attend it, where
lodged and entertained for one night in
the beft niuiK.cr rlie place will afl'ord, at the expence
of the community
but, except at thefe, and the
places before-mentioned, there are no houfes of entertainment throughout this extenfivc country
yet
were travellers to furnifh themlelves with tents, it
would not only be attended with cxpence and trouble, but might excite a fufpicion in tlie Arabs of their
being perfons of rank and fortune, and confcquently
too rich and tempting a booty to be fuffered to
cfcape.
If, therefore, in the courfe of their travels
they do not fall in with the hovels of the Kabyles, or
the encampments of the Arabs, they can have nothing to protedt them from rhe fcorching heat of the
fun by day, or the cold of the night, unlefs they have
the happinefs to find a grove of trees, the flielf of a
rock, or a cave.
When they are fo fortunate as to find an encampment of the Arabs, they are entertained one night at
free coft, and furnifhed with a fufiicient quantity of
provllions for themlelves and their horfes.
Upon
their arrival they are generally prefented with a. bowl
of milk, and a balket of figs, dates, raifins, or other
dried fruit ; the niafter of the tent where they lodge'
then fetches them, according to the number of their
company, either a kid, a goat, a ftieep, or lamb, half
of which is inftantly boiled by his wife, and ferved
up with cufeufu ; and the reft is ufually roafted, and
ferved up for their breakfaft or dinner the ne.xt
day.
But though the tents of the wandering Arabs may
fhelter them from the weather, they have their inconveniencies ; for, befide the fleas and lice, which
are in all their quarters, the apprehenlions of being,
bit or flung by the viper, the fcorpion, or the venomous fpider, feldom fails, in Tome parts of thefe countries, to interrupt the repofe fo graceful to a weary
traveller.
They are no lefs difturbed by the calves,
kids, and other young cattle, that are every night
tied up in the tents to prevent their fucking theirdams.
When they are entertained in a courteous manner, which is not ahvays the cafe, they have it in their
power highly to pleafethe mafterof the tent, by giving him either a knife, a couple of flints, or a little
Englijh gunpowder ; which being much ftronger
than theirs, is highly efteemed, and kept to ferve as
priming for their fire-arms ; and the wife will return
a thoufand thanks for a pair of feiffirs, a fkean of
thread, or a large needle, which are extraordinary
pei'fims arc

:

;

rarities.

Our author

during the exceffive heats of
when they were afraid of
meeting with a party of the Arab free-booters, they

fummer, and

fays, that

particularly

travelled

A
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which, according to an Araproverb, having no eyes, few of them dare then
venture abroad, from their not knowing into what
dangers and ambufeades they may fall. Our travellers had. then frequent reafon to call to mind the
words of the Pfalmilt, “ 'Photi makeft darknefs that
it may be night, wherein all the beads
of the forell
do move ; the lions roaring after their prey
for
leopards, hyaenas, and a variety of ravenous beads
then call to, and anfwer each other ; the did'erent
fexes by this means, perhaps, dnding out and correfponding with their mates ; and thei'e founds awfully
breaking in upon their folitude, dedroyed the ideas
of the iafety they endeavoured t# find by travelling

Englfh trade

travelled In the night,

the

h'tun

fore the

at that (eafon.

They did not always take dages of the fame
length
for while under the apprehenfion of danger,
they travelled through all the bye-paths known to
their conductors, fometimes for twelve or fifteen
miles together, without reding ; but an ordinary day’s
journey, excluiive of the time taken up in making
obfervations, feldom exceeded eight or nine hours.
They condantly role at break of day, and fetting forward with the fun, travelled till the middle of the
afternoon, when they began to look out for the encampments of the Arabs ; who, to prevent fuch parties coming to live upon them, choofe fuch places as
and, indeed, unlefs they difeoare led confpicuous
vered the fmoke of their tents, and the barking of
their dogs, or obferved fome of their docks, it was
with diflrculty they were able to find them, and all
their labour was frequently ineffectual.
When they
came up with them they were accommodated, as
hatli been already mentioned, for one night; and if
in travelling the next day
•,

:

in

place in the

Tripoli;

and coming be;
dead of the night, manned

that fea

out his boats, and fent them into the port, under
the command of his
lieutenant Mr.
Cloudefley
Shovel, (afterward Sir Cloudedey) who fird feizing
the enemy’s guard-boat, went on undifeovered, and
furpriledall the Tripolitan fiiips which lay in port being four in number.
Having burnt them, he return-

triumph to the fleet, without the lofs of one
This bold and effectual droke brought the
Tripolitans to conclude a peace with the Englfh admiral, in which they made all the concefiions that
weredelired.
Harvey’s Naval Flidory, II. 281.
ed

in

man.

The bombardment of Tripoli being one of the
lated and principal events in the hidory of that date
we ffall here give it our readers, and lhall add an abdraCt of the treaty of peace concluded

between the
and Englifj ; which will enable the reader
to form a jud idea of the footing on which the Tripolitans dand with the European and Chridian powders, particularly England and Erance.
Tripolitans

The dreadful execution we are going to mention
fprang from a capture made by a Tripolitan corfair of a
diip

under

i’Vaw/a colours,

and thofe people detaining

number of French fubjeCfs in a date of davery, upon the reditution of both which the French
condil had in vain inlided.
Lewis XIV. who was
no lefs fevere in punidiinga breach of faith in orders
a great

than remarkable for a difregard of treaties himfelf,
highly refented this conduCf, and ordered all his captains

who

cruifed in thofe feas to

make

reprilals.

Accordingly the marquis D’.hnfreville, who was
fent by commodore Du Q^efne, to convoy two prizes
he had taken at the idand of Hiero^ on the N. coad
of Sd/7y, meeting with fixvefiels belonging to Tripoli,
immediately attacked them ; three of them, however, by crowding fail, were fo happy as to get out of
They chanc’d to find
the reach of his guns ; while the other three venturA new repad, or an untafted fpring.
They bled their dars, and thought it luxury. ing to dand the engagement were at length much
diattered, and glad to el'cape to the idand of Chios,
Ardison.
The bed method to guard againd ill treatment is in order to refit.
Commodore Du Quefne, being informed of what
fora traveller to be always dreded in the habit of
the country ; for the Arabs are jealous and inquifi- had paffed, followed them thither with a fquadron of
feven Ihips ; but, before he began any hodilifies, fent
tive, fufpeCling every drangerto be a fpyfent to take
toacquaint the Aga whocommanded in that place t!.;at
a furvey of thofe lands, which they are taught to
“ he came as a friend, and had ex prefs orders to chaffear will one time or other be redored to the Chrif“ tife fome Tripolitan pirates, who, by the tenor of
tians.
“ the treaties then in force, were dyled rebel'ious
“ fubjeds, and given up to the jud vengeance of the
XXXII,
« emperor of France.” The Tripolitans, howev->r,
An Acc'unt of the Attach made on Tripoli by Sir John being at that timemaders of the port and city, this
Narborough.
The Bombardment of that City by fpeciotis declaration did not meet with the .Hvourable
anfwer the commodore expeded ; upon wh cii, drawthe French ; the Veace to
ivhich the Tripolitians
ing nearer to the place, he began a iinious cau..:•were obliged to confent ; and an AbfraEl of the Treaty
The
nade.
who were then emp'. \ C
n
nvhich that Nation concluded •with England by vicerefitting their fliattered vefi'ds, fwam with ,:)
ffiadmiral Baker.
ble hade to the two forts belonging to
be
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March

1675 Sir John Narborough
fquadron into the Mediterranean to
chadife the pirates of Tripoli^ who had interrupted
I

was Pent with

a

Du

Quefne

tried in vain

to enter the poi

defended by a drong floccado, which h
in his way.
A furious combat eni'ued
three hours and a uuii, the cadle ail t;

.

n.

it
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charging its artillery at his rquadron, which in their fix the next morning the French had thrown five
They rcfumed the
turn threw feven thoufand bombs, few of which fail- hundred bombs into the place.
ed of doing fome execution, either on the Tripolitan fire on the night following, about midnight, and
made fuch terrible execution that they could fee the
fliips or the city, where a great number of houfes
were thrown down or much fliattered, and many of fpreading flames in feveral parts of the town, withthe inhabitants killed or wounded. The next day the out receiving one flrot from it ; and the next day the
marlhal d’Etrees caufed the port everywhere to be
city fent to demand a parley, and promifed either to
oblige the Tripolitans to accept of a peace, or to drive founded, in fpite of all their fire, in order to dilthem out of the port but Du Quefne, inftead of cover a proper place for^raifing a frefli battery, which
In
giving any anfwer to their propofals, removed might deftroy both the town and its fortifications.
farther off, in order to block up the corfairs more the mean while fome of the bombs falling on a
place where feveral people were aflembled, killed
efFeflually.
This affair foon reached the Ottoman court, and the about thirty or forty of them, and threw the w'hole
complaints made of it both to the Grand Seignior city into the utmofl: confternation, the Tripolitans
At
and Divan, fo greatly exafperated them againft the filling the air with the moft dreadful cries.
French, that their ambafiador at that court, who had length finding the French bent on their deftrudlion,
exprefs orders not to recede in the leaft from his they difpatched a herald to the marlhal to obtain a
They chofe for this
mafter’s pretenfions, found it difScult to maintain peace upon his own terms.
his honour and intereft, and was forced to make ufe purpofe a venerable old man, aged ninety-four, who
of all his politics, bribes, and cabals, to prevent a being introduced to the vice-admiral addrelTed him to
“I am the unfortunate Trik,
But at length, the following efteft
rupture between the two crowns.
after a long and ftrenuous conteft, it was agreed, that the father-in-law of Baba Haflan, and was driven out
of Algiers after. 1 had reigned as Dey twenty-four
all the French flaves who had failed from Conjlantiyears, and always behaved as a true friend to the
nople, fince the year l68r, either in Iripolitan corFrench.
I am now fent by the Divan of Tripoli to
fairs, or other veffels, fhould be fet at liberty.
That the Ihip of captain Cruvilier, which they know your demands, and to mediate a peace between
had taken under the French flag, and carried to Chios you and them.” The vice-admiral anfwered in terms
flrould be reftored, with all its artillery, arms, rig- that exprelTed fatisfadlion, and having told him the
motives that had induced the king his mafter to beging, &c.
Tripolitans, propofed the moft
That no Tripolitan fliip fltould pretend to viflt any gin the war againft
trading velfels under French colours, in cafe they were efieclual means of putting an end to if, promifling
him at the fame time a ceflation of hoftilities till the
provided with paflports from the French admiral.
That all ftrangers on board any French vefl’el fhould next day, that they might have time to determine on
Trik allured
pafs free and unmolefted ; and likewife all French- the articles that he fliould fend them.
men who fhould be found on board any other veffel, him that no time fliould be loft, the city being wholly inclined to peace ; and leaving one of the princieven thofe of an enemy.
That no French prizes, or prifoners, fliould be pal members, wdio had accompanied him, as an
fold in any port belonging to Tripoli ; and that no hoftage, returned with Mr. Raymond, a major in the
corfair belonging to that kingdont fliould take any French army, and Mr. La Croix, who was to acl as
prize within a lefs diltance than ten leagnes of the interpreter.
French coaft.
Thefe met with a civil reception, and the next
The Tripolitans, however, reje^fed thefe articles day the articles were read before the Divan, the prinwith the utmofl: indignation. This Lewis expefled cipal of which were, that they fliould pay two hunand the next year, on the 15th of June 1685, the dred thoufand crowns as an equivalent for all the
marfhal dc’Etrees, vice-admiral of France, appeared captures they had made of French merchantmen, and
before their capital at the head of his fleet, where that they fliould alfo reftore all the Cliriftian captives
being joined by the marquis d’Anfreville and captain they had taken in fliips carrying French colours. The
Nefmond, they anchored within a league of the walls* firft w'as greatly excepted againft on account of the
of the city where they formed their line of battle. impoflibility of railing fo large a funi ; but after
On the 22(1 the bombardiers got all the mortars rea- fome debates, they agreed to pay down five hundred
dy, while the lhallops belonging to the men of tvar thoufand livres, and to releafe all the French capanchored within gun-fliot of the town, and about tives. As to the money, they promifed that one part
Mr. Tourville, who of it fliould be fent that very night, and the reeight at night began the attack.
had the command, ordered three armed galHes to an- mainder within twenty days, but the vice-admiral rechor before the port, to prevent any obflrucfion from duced it to fifteen days, on condition of their furAt about ten o’clock they began to iiifliing his fleet with a daily fupply of horned cattle.
the enemy.
throw fome bombs into the place, with great fuccefs, As to the Cliriftian captives, they engaged to releafe
without any moleftation from the Tripolitan floops all two hundred of them, which they faid were all they
that night, though they had kept a conftant firing of then had within the city and its neghbourhood ; and
their mufquetry the two foregoing nights on the bomas to the four hundred more which were then rowing
bardiersj when they were at a farther diflance.
By in the feven gallies belonging to that ftate, and at
:
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;
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lime in the fcrvlce of tlie Grand Seignior
aganft the Vcnci’u^ns^ tliey would fend ten of their
principal citizens as hoftages for their reieafe upon
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Articles of fence ami commerce between his mojl facred
majejly George the 1 fkc. and the mod excellent
.

/orir Mahamed Bey, Yufef Dey, the Divnn, and
the return of thofe velTels
the rejl of the
An hundred and eighty of the former were accorofficers and people of the
city and
dingly rehored the very next morning, with two
kingdom of Tripoli, renewed, concluded, and ratihoftages for the remainder ; hut they raifed feveral
nineteenth ofi July, A. D. i^\6, by
fied on the
difficulties about the payment ol the fum agreed on ;
John Baker, ejf. vice-admiral.
yet not being able to obtain any abatement on any
pretence, and being on the contrary threatened by
I. That from this time forward,
the marffial with frelh Ihowers of his deftrueftive
for ever there
bombs, the Dey was under the neceflity not only of fliall be a true and inviolable peace between the moft
laying a tax on the citizens, but even on ordering the ferene king of Great-Britain and the moft illuftrious
heads of five ringleaders of the malcontents to be lords and governors of the city and kingdom of Trid'he execution, added to the admiral’s poli, in Barbary ; and therefore, if the fhips and fubftruck off.
menaces ftruclc fuch terror into the mutineers, that jedfs of either party fhall happen to meet at fea, or
the next morning, w'hen they had agreed to pay a elfewhere, they ftiall fhew all poffiblc rcfpecl and
hundred and fifty thoufand livres, they brought in a friendlhip.
II. That all merchant-fhips belonging to the dofinall part of it in coin, and the reft in ingots, rings,
minions of Great-Britain fliail pay no more than
bracelets, necklaces, gold chains, diamonds, pearls,
and other jev/els, which, they faid, they were three per cent, cuftom for all the goods they ihall
obliged to ftrip their wives of ; and at the fame time fell in this kingdom ; and for thofe they flrall not fell
releafed a merchant-ftaip from Marfeilles^ which they they ffiall be permitted freely to take them again on
had taken a little before. They did not, however, board their Ihips, without paying any duty.
III. That all the fifips and other vtffels belonging
complete the payment of the ftipulated fum till the
ninth of ^///y following, when they had ftripped the to the fubjeefts of Great Britain, and to the city and
Jewilh fynagogue of all its rich lamps, the janiza- kingdom of Tripoli, lliall freely pafs the feas, and
traffic where they pleafe, without any fearch or mories of their mitred caps, their horfes of their richeft
karnefs, and their grand ftandard of its gilt filver leftation from each other ; and that all perfons and
paffengers of whatever country, and all money, goods,
ball ; the admiral protefting that he would not fign
the peace till the luin was fully paid, and threaten- and merchandize, belonging to any other people on
ing the citizens with a frelh bombardment at every board any of the laid Ihips or veft’els, fliall be entirely free, and not flopped, taken, or plundered, or
delay.
At length Mr. La Croix the interpreter, having receive any damage from either party.
IV. That the Ihips of Tripoli meeting with any
tranllated the articles of peace into the TurViJh language, they were folemnly ftgned aud fealed, public merchant fliips or veffels of the fubjecls of the king
notice being given of it by a double difeharge of of Great Britain, not being in any feas belonging to
twenty-five cannon, the one to exprefs their joy, and his majefty’s dominions, may fend on board one lingle boat w'itlr two fitters, who Ihall enter fuch mertlie other to return thanks to the marflial d’Etrees for
the fervices he had done the public, which, befide chant ftiips or vefi'els ; and then, upon their prothe above fum, exadted with fuch rigoiir, confifted ducing to them a pafs under the hand and feal of the
in dertroying a number of houfes, and the death of commilfioners of the admiralty, the faid boat fliall
The depart, and the veffels freely proceed on their voythree hundred perfons buried under the ruins.
and though the commanders of fuch merchant
regency tlien begged that a conful might be appoint- age
ed to refide at Tripoli, which v;as readily granted, fliips produce no fuch pafs, yet if the major part of
and Mr. Maitinel was nominated to that office. the fliips or veffels company be fubjedts of the king
Upon his comitig to the houfe appointed for his refi- of Great Britain, the boat fliall immediately depart.
dence, the Trench flag was hoifted on tlie top of it, And, on the other hand, if any of the fliips of war
and he was f.iluted by a tliird difeharge of the fame or other veflels of his faid majefty meet with any
number of cannon, 'i'hus ended this dreadful ex- veffels belonging to Tripoli, and their commanders
pedition, t(> tl-.e great (atisfadlion of the Trench ino- fliall produce a pafs ligned by the governors of Tripoli,
and a certificate from the EngUfio conful there ; or if
narcl; and his ft: njeefts tra.'.fing to thofe parts.
Wtt li.a'd t.n;elude this account of Tripoli with a the major part of the veflels company be Turks,
peace and commerce concluded by the re- Moors, or Haves, belonging to Tripoli, they Ihall be
treatv
oi ti'.at piratical ftarc vrith vice-admiral Baker freely allowed to proceed on their voyage.
gen
ur 1716, in which the Tnghjh arc immediV. That no commander or other perfon of any
in
ately concerned, cipecially the
commercial part of Blip or veffcl of Tripoli lliall take out of any veffel
Uae nation.
belonging to his majefty’s fubjedts any perfon or per:

'

.

Ibns,

;

A

Tripoli.

R

F

Tons, to carry them to be examined, or upon any
other pretence
VI. That no fliip belonging to the king of Great
or to any of his fubjefts, wrecked on any
part of the coall belonging to Tripoli, fhall become a
prize ; that neither the goods fliaU befeized, nor the
men made Haves ; but that all the fubjecls of Tripoli
favc the men
fliall life their utmofl: endeavours to

and their effects.
VII. That no veffel of Tripoli fliall ba delivered
up or permitted to go to any other place at enmity
with the king of Great Britain, to be made ufe of as
a cerfair againft his majelty’s l'ubje£ls.

VIII. That

if

any

veffel

belonging to

Tunis,

any other place at war with
the king of Great Britain, bring any veffels belonging to his majefty’s fubjedts to Tripoli, or to any port
of that kingdom, the governors there fhall not permit them to be fold within the territories of TriAlgiers, Tetunn, Sallee, or

poli,

IX. That

if any of the king of Great Britain s fubhappen to die in Tripoli, or any of its territories,
the goods or money of fuch fliall not be feized, but
fhall remain with the Englijh conful.
X. That neither the conful, nor any other Britijls
fubjedts fhall be bound to pay the debts of any other
fiibjedts of Great Britain, unlefs they become furety
for them by a public adt.
XI. That the fubjedts of his Britannic Majeffy in

jedls

Tripoli, or

of controverfy, be liable to no other jurifdidlion but that of
the dey or divan; except the difference be between
themfelves, in which cafe they fhall be liable to no
other determination than that of the conful.
XII. That if any fubjedl of his Britannic Majeffy,
in any part of the kingdom of Tripoli, fliall happen
to ftrike, wound, or kill a Turk or Moor, if he be
taken, fliall be puniflied with no greater feverity than
a Turk for the like offence ; but if he efcape, neither
the Englijh conful, nor any other Britijlo fubjedt, fhall
be in any manner queftioned or troubled on that account.
XIII. That the EnglJJj conful refiding at Tripoli
fhall always enjoy the entire freedom and fafety of
his perfon and effate, and fliall be allowed to choofe
its

territories, fhall, in matters

C
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XV. That no fubjedc of his Britannic Majeffy,
while a paffinger from or to any por', fhall be mo*
lefted, though he be in a fliip or veffel at war with
Tripoli,

XVI. That if any of
come to Tripoli,

of war

kingdom, with any
fell

or difpofe of

That

it

his Britannic Majelly’s flilps
or to any other place of that

prize, they fhall
at

pleallirc,

have liberty to

witliout any moleffa-

thefc Ihips fhall

not be obliged to pay
and that if they fhall want
provifions, vidluals, or any other thing, they may
freely buy them at the market price.
XVII. 'fhat wlien any of his Britannic Majeffy’s
fliips of war appear before Tripoli, upon notice given
to the Englith conful, or by the commander to tb.e
chief governor of Tripoli, public proclamation fliall
tion.

any cuffoms whatever

;

be immediately matle to fecurc the Chriffian captives,
and if after that any Chriffian efcape on board any
of tliofe fliips of war, the fhall not be required back,
nor fliall the conful or commander, or any other
BriiiJj fubjecl, be obliged to p.iy for thole cfcaped
.'

Chriftians.

XVIII. That

the merchant

coming to the
not belonging to
Great Britain, may freely put tiiemlehes under the
protedlion of the Britijh conful in felling and difpofing of their goods and merchandize, if they think
proper, without any moleffation.
city or

all

kingdom of

XIX. That
Majeffy’s

flag,

all

fliips

Tripcll, tb.ough

Britijh fliips of

upon

war carrying

his

their appearing before the city

of Tripoli, fhall be faluted with twenty-feveii pieces
of cannon fired from the caffle, and that the fliips
fhall return the fame number.
XX. That no merchant fliip belonging to Great
Britain, or to any other nation, under the protection of the BritiJlj conful, fhall be detained in the
port of Tripoli, and hindered from proceeding to fea,
longer than three days, under the pretence of arming the fliips of this government, or any other pretence wliatibever.
That no Britip fubjeft fliall be permitted to
turn Mahometan in the city and kingdom oilripoli,
unlefs he voluntarily appears before the dey or governor, with the Englip conful’s interpreter, thrice
in twenty four hours, and every time declares his re-

XXL

own interpreter and brokeV. He may freely go folution to become Mahometan.
XXII. That his Britannic Majefty's conful refiding
on board any ftiip in the roads as often as he pleafes
he may have the liberty of the country ; he fhall be in Tripoli, fliall, at all times, have liberty to put up
allowed a place of worfliip, and no perfon fhall injure the Britijh flag on the top of his lioufe, and to continue there difplayed as long as he pleafes ; and the
him in word or deed.
XIV. That not only during the continuance of Britp conful fhall have the like liberty of putting
up and difplaying that flag in his boat, when he palthis peace and friendfhip, but alfo if any breach or
war fliould hereafter happen between his Britannic fes on the water, and no man is to difturb, oppofe,
Majcffty and the kingdom of Tripoli, the conful, and or injure him in doing it.
XXIII. That from this time forward for ever, the
all the king of Great Britaitls other fubjedts in the
dominions of Tripoli, fhall at all times have full and ifland of Minorca, and the city of Gibraltar, fhall
abfolute liberty to depart, and to go into their own be efteenied in every refpett, by the government of
his

or any other country, in any fliip or veffel they fhall
think fit ; and to take with them all their effedls,
goods, families, and fervants, though born in the

country, without any moleftation or hindrance.

Vot.

I.

Tripoli, a part of his

Britannic Majefty’s dominions,
and the inhabitants thereof fhall be deemed his natural fubjedls, as if they had been born in Great Britain ; and they, with their fliips carrying Britip co5

C

loursj

;

;
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fliall be permitted freely to trade In any part
and diall pafs without
of the kingdom of TrlpcU
anv moleAation, cither on the Teas or otherwife, in
the fame manner, ami witli the lame freedom and
privileges as h.ave been ftipulaled in this and all
farmer treaties in behalf of the Br'dljl: nation and

lours,

TRIPOLf.

bifiop of Carthage was primate, and the diftinguified
names of St. f.’yprian, Tertullian, St. Aufin, with,
many others celebrated in ccclefiaftical hiftory, adorned this church.

SECT.

XXXIII.

luhjeGs.

XXIV. And whereas

in

the treaty concluded in

the reign of king V.karlcsW. in the year

john Narbornugh, an

Sir

article

was

1676, by

by

inferted,

w.hich the Ihips of 7 npJ': were excluded cruifing before, or in the light of the port of Tai:giiTy which

then belonged to his lMa;eily, it is now ratified and
concluded, that none of the Ihips or vefels belonging to Tripoli lhal! cruife, or look for prizes, before
or in light of GibrnlLn- and tbs ifland of Minorca, to
dillurb or molell their commerce in any manner whatibever.

XXV.

That nil and every article in this treaty
be inviolably kept and obferved between his lacred Britijl: Majel'ty, and the moft illuf rious lords,
and all other
.5rc. of the city ami kingiiom of Tripoli
matters not particularly exprdied in this treaty, but
pro^iJcd for in any former, fiiall hill remain in full
force, and lliall be eflcemcd the fame as if inferted
fnall

—

The Ancient and Modern R.evolutions of B.vreary
Referlions on the Conduct of the European Powers
toward thoje piratical States.

WE

fliall conclude this account of Barhnr\
with aconcife hlflory of the ftates on the coaft, and

fome

reflections

Dated

in

the prefence of Almighty

God,

in the

of Tripoli, on the nineteenth of J/zw,
1716, of the Chriftian tera, and of the Mahometan Hejirah 1128.

city

piratical trade, collected

from

The coaft of Barbary was probably firft planted bv
the Fg)ptians
but tlie early periods of
hiflorv
of this extenfive country, which in ancient times was
called L\lea, are involved in the greatefl obfeurity
The Phenicians afterward fent colonies hither, and
znd Carthage, about 177 years before the
foundation of Rome. The Catthaginians foon became
powerful and treaithy by trade, and finding the country divided into a great many little kingdoms and.
ftates, either fubdued the princefs on that coaft or

built Utica

made them

here.

on their

the beft authorities.

As their power increafed,
expanded moft of the iflands in the
Mediterranean fea became fubiect to them ; the rich,
and extenfive kingdom of ^pain alfo fell under tlieir
dominion.
At length
the ambitious views of CurO
thaw began to clafli with thofe of Rome. At the time
of this dreadful collifion, a war between thofe two nations was inflantly kindled, and carried on with fuch
obftinacy and fury, as plainly indicated that it could
only be terminated by the utter deflrvuTtiou of th.c one
or the other.
Rome, then in the height of her republican and patriotic princijiles, was threatened to.
he overwhelmed by the Carihagenian power led on
by Hannibal, but at length her firmnefs and good
tributary.

their ambition

;

^

Tb.e fame yearn treaty of peace was concluded with
the fame purpofe ; only tliere are one or
two articles of a eliflercnt nature, particularly the following, which is v.'orthy of notice.
Tur.is to

ehabliflted, that at
It is agreed, conduced, and
whatfoever time it fhall plcafe the government of
Tunis to reduce the cuftoms of the French to lefs than
tlaey pay at prefent, it lhall always be obferved, that
the Britip cuiloms ihall be two per cent, lefs than
any agreement that ihall for the future be made by
the French, or than ihall be paid by the fubjects of

France.

And

that in cafe any Brit'p (hip or fnips

fliall

im-

port into the kingdom of Tunis any naval or warlike
fores, or any kind of provifions, they Ihall pay no

duty or cuftom whatfoever.

AVc have only

Bar-

fortune cfl'ected lier deliverance ; after many harcT
fought battles, iii which the moll; confummatc generalfliip was difplayed, Rowe obtained a decided fuperiority over her rival, corrupted by her. riches, at
the fame time torn and weakened by intclcine diviilons, raifed by the baneful fpirit of party.
The commercial people at length became the flaves of the war'Iflae Romans
like power, 146 years before Chrift.
remained fovereigns of the coaft of Barbary till the
Vandals, about the middle of the fifth century, re-

tion,

duced it under their dominion.
Thefe people by their irrefiftible inapetuofity fubdued all Spain, palled the pillars of Hercules (now

rival

named

bar','

to ad^J, that, with refpefi: to

in general, all

that country, capable of cultiva-

Carthage, the
was once extremely populous.
of Rowe, acquired immenfe wealth by comIts wars and
merce, and planted different nations.
its deftruftion form a remarkable period in hiftory.
This extenffve country, wdiei-e Chrifianity is now
defpifed, and its profcffbrs taken captive by the Maliomctan pirates, and reduced to wretched flavery,
waionce Chrifian. indeed it early embraced Chriftianitv ; and in the third and fourth centuries there

were

fevcral

hundred bilhopricks, of which the arch-

Gibraltar), and, like an inundation, fpread
themfelves over the country of Lyhea.
They would
have retained the conquefts they had acquired, could
they have cheriflied that military fpirit with which
their king Genferic had infpired tliem ; but with this
barbarian, who was not deftitute of gtnius, that fpimilitary difeipline was relaxed,
rit became extincl
and a government which was fupported merely by
:

fath a principle, was overthrown

as

loon as that

failed.

Tiie:

a

’1’ripoli.

The Roman,
vered

L\'hea.

or rather
Belifarius,

R

F

fubdued thefe people, extirpated them, and
blilhed the empire, with
It

all its

remained under their dominion

liphs, the liiccefTors of

till

hi.m.

fervation, that the three

rc-efca-

ancient privileges.

—

Mahomet, rendered formida-

weakened by their divifions, to repafs the Tea. 'Fhefe
generals augmented that vafl dominion, which Mahomet had founded with the northern parts of Africa.
lieutenants of the

caliphs afterward

deprived

their mafters of thefe rich fpoils, and eretflcd the provinces entrufled to their care into independent ftates,

of which the fovereign of Morocco was the mod conN. W. part of that country,
which in the Roman divifion obtained the name of
J^IaurltaTiia Tingitana, from Tingis or Tnngir, tb.e capital, and is no\v ilyled the empire of Morocco, comprehending the kingdom, s or provinces of Fez and
In the eighth century thefe Muffjlmans
Morocco.
made a conqueft of the greateft part of Sgain ; but
after the lofs of Granada, which happened about the
year t492, they were difiaolTeired of that country;
and Ferdinand and Ifabella, who were then upon
the throne of Spain, obliged them to renounce their
I'cligion, or tranfport themfelves to the coaft of Africa.
'Fhol’e who made choice of the alternative of going into exile, to revenge themfelves on the Spaniards, and
fupply their neceffities, confederated with the Mahometan princes on the coaft of Barbary, and having
fitted out little fleets of cruifing veflek took all the
Spanifo merchant fhips they met with at fea, and, being well acquainted with the country, landed in Spain,
and brought away multitudes of the inhabitants, whom
fulerable, po.deffing the

thev reduced to flavery. The Spaniards hereupon affembled a fleet of men of war, invaded Barbary, and
having taken Oran, and many other places on the
-coaft of AJgiers, were in a fair way of making an enIn this diftrefs the
conqueft of that country.
Ajrican princes applied to that famous Turhifj rover,
Barbaroila, foliciting his afliftance againft the ChrifHe very readily accepted the invitation, but
tians.
had no fooner repulfed their enemies, than he ul'urped
tire

the government of Algiers, and treated the people
who had invited him to their afliftance in the moft
oppreflive manner ; as his brother Heyradin Barbarofla afterward did the people of Tunis ;

and

a fpccies

and tyrannical people, difdaining all induftry and labour, neglecting all culture and improvement, it made
them thieves and robbers, as naturally as idienefs
and, being trained to rapine and
makes beggars
fpoil, when th.ey were no longer able to plunder and
deftroy the fruitful plains of /A/Avx/d?, Granada, and
They
Andalufia, they became rovers upon the' fea.
built fliips, or rather feized them from ethers, attd r;>
vaged the neighbouring coafts, landing in the night,
furprifing and carrying away the poor country people
This was their firll
out of their beds into flavery.
occupation, and this naturally made pirates of them ;
for, not being content with mere landing and plun;

dering the fea-coafts of Spain, by degrees, being grown
powerful and rich, and made bold and audacious by
their fuccefs, they armed their (hips, and began to
attack, firft the Spaniards upon the high feas, and
then all the Chriftian nations in T/ircpf, wherever they
Thus this detcftable practice of
could find them.
To what magnitude they
roving and robbing began.
are fmee arrived, what mifehief they have brought
upon the trading part of the world, how powertul
they are grown, and how they are eresftccl into ftates
and governments, nay, into kingdoms, and, as they
would be called, empires (for the kings of Fez and
Morocco call themfelves emperors) ; and how they are,
to the difgrace of all Chriftian powers, treated with
as Inch, is well known from the hiftories of thofe
nations who have been at any time embroiled v. itlt

them.

The firft Chriftian prince, who refented the infolence of thefe barbarians, was the emperor Charles
V. He, though always bufy in exciting commoti-

a third

obtained the government of Tripolihy the like means.
In thefe ufurpations they were fupported by the grand
feignior, who claimed the fovereignty of the whole
coaft, and for fome time they were efteemed the fubjefts of Turk]', and governed by Turkifo bafhas, or
viceroys ; but each of thefe ftates, or rather the military men, at length took upon them to eleeft a fovereign out of their own bod;y, and render themfelves
independent of the Turlifo empire. The grand feignior has not now fo much as a baflia or officer at
Algiers ; but the dey acts as an abfolute prince, and is
01117 liable to be depofed by the foldiery that advanced

of mil’itary ariftocracy.
After tliis revolution they continued to prey upon
the Spaniards, having ever been at peace with tliem
They made prize alfo of
flucc the lofs of Granada.
all
other Chrilxian fliips that had Spani/h goods and
palTengers on board, and indeed of all others that were
not at peace with th.em.
The Pilahometans, wherever they are eftabliflied,
efpecially tliofe of them who partake of the genius
and difpolltion of the Turls, h.ave very little inclinaThis evidently appears
tion to the arts of induftry.
in the inhabitants of thofe parts we have been now
deferibing on the African fea coaft. Being a rapacious
is

the Saracen ca-

ble by their infritutions and their fuccefi'es, armed with
the Koran and the I'wcrd, compelled the Rornans,

The

One

circumftance, however, is worthy of obTunis, and
i't.itcs of Algiers,
Tripoli, adopted the fame form of government, which

the Grechm emperors, recotlie general of juJIi/tian,

ons during the age in wliich he lived, would peneby that forefight which atones, in
fome degree, for the faults of a turbulent fpirit he
faw what the people of Barbary might one day beDifdaining to enter into anv kind of treaty
come.
trate into futurity

;

with them, he determined to deftroy them, for which
purpofc a powerful fleet and a no Icfs powerful army
were provided. The expedition, however, was moft
Had he been joined by
difgracefully unfucccfsful.
the French, the Englfo, and the Ilans-iotvns (the
.

independent

Dutch were not then an
5

C

2

people), lie

miglu
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wight have cleared the country, at leafl he might
have cleared the fea coafls, of the whole race, and
have planted colonics of Chriftlans in all the ports,
for the encouragement of commerce, and for the

many

of all the European nations ; but Francis I.
king of France, liis mortal and conftant enemy, envied him the glory of the greateft and beft enterprize
that was ever projetfled in Europe; an enterprize a

their lliipping, that the Algerines, rendered defperate

fa'ety

thoufand

tinies

beyond

all

Ho!p Land,

tions to the

tlie

crufades and expedi-

wl.icli,

during a

hundred

and twenty years, coll Europe, and to no purpofe, a
million of lives and immenl'e treafure.
Though the
emperor was aflilled by no one prince in Chriftendom,
the pope excepted (and liis artillery would not go far
in battering down ftone-walls), yet he took the fortrefs of Goletta, and afterward the city, together with
the whole kingdom of 'Tunis ; and, had he kept poffellion, it might have proved a happy forerunner of
farther conquefts
againfl Algiers,

;

but,

and

rnii'earrying

a terrible

dorm

in

his attempt

falling

upon

his

attempt was laid afide, and the
kingdom of Tunis returned to its former poffeirors ;
in confequcnce of which mifearriages their piracies
were refumed.
The city of Algiers has at different periods received
feveral hoftile viiits from the Enghfu.
About the
year 1620 Sir Robert Marifel was fent out with lix
men of war and twelve flout fiiips hired from the
merchants.
He arrived sit Algiers : but neither negotiation nor force procured any fubfiamial redrefs.
Two other lleets were afterward lent againfl them, one
under lord Willouglibv, the other under lord Denbigh, both of wlrich did fo little, that very few of our
hifeorians take any notice of them.
The renowned
lllake, in the year I565,lreing in the Mediterranean,
fleet,

any

fartiier

jrroceetled to Algiers, to

pffacies
all

demand

fatisfaction

committed on the EngHJh, and the
belonging to his nation.

paptives

prefled the

mod

friendly difpofition,

for tlie
releafe of

Tire dey cxand promifed

power.
From Algiers he failed
to Tunis, wliere, meeting with a lefs civil reception,
he attacked the caftle, and reduced it to a defenceIcfs condition ; after which he burnt nine fliips which
lay in the road
this fo terrilied the inliabitants that
they implored his mercy, and fued for peace.
Proceeding to Tripoli, the terror of his name having
preceded him, he concluded an advantageous peace
with tliat government.
In the year 1661 the earl of
Sandwich was fent againfl Algiers to menace the dey
for his infraclion of the treaty which lie had entered
into with Plake.
Not being able to obtain any concsil'ions, he made an ineffeclual attempt to fee fire to
the lliips in the harbour ; but leaving Sir John Lawfon with a ftrong fquadron to cruife off the port, fo
many of their lliips were taken that they were at laft
compelled to enter into a treaty ; whicli, however,
like the former one, was not long obferved.
In the
year 1669 a fquadron commanded by Sir Thomas Allen, in conjuniSlion with one from the dates of EhlIjjJ. comiuanded by Van Ghent, funk and dellroyed

every

i-edrefs

in

:

his

and refeued a

fhips belonging to thefe pirates,

number of Chriftian Haves. The next
Edward Spragge was fent with a larger force-

conliderable

year Sir

on the fame

fervice,

by their Ioffes,
ed another, by

when he

fo effectually

annoyed

murdered

their dey, and electwas concluded to the
fatisfaction of the Englijh, which they obferved better than the former ones.
In the year
749, the
Prince Frederick packet-boat, bound from Lijbon to
Falmouth, was taken by four Algerine cruifers, carried into Algiers, and plundered of effeCls to the
rofe,

whom

a peace

1

amount of 25,000/. and,
occafioned

commodore Keppel

to be fent out with feven

twenThis outrage
lord Keppel)
He took on

after being detained

ty-three days, was fullered to depart.
lliips

(the late

of war.

board certain prefents fur the dey, the forivarding
of which had been neglected, and which that prince
having been long accudomed to receive, laid claim
Fir. Keppel arrived there in
to by prefeription.
Augujl, and li id an audience of the dey, but could
not obtain a reftirution of the property.
The recent attacks made by Spain upon Algiers
have been already fpoken of ; befide w liich, the J''enetians fent out a deet, under the command of the
chevalier Emo, in the year 1785, againd the city of
Tunis, which greatly annoyed that capital ; and lioflilities

are dill continued.

“ Tiiefe

pirates,” fays the Abbe Raynal, “ have
reduced the greeted powers of Europe to the difgrate
of making them annual prefents; wliich, under
wliatevcr name they are difguifcci, are in i.ffr a tribute.
d hey have fometimes been punilhed and
humbled, but tlieir rapines have never been totally
fupprelTed.”
Hid. Pol. liv. xi.
'I'liere

feems, tlicrefore, to be a necedity that

all

the

powers of Europe, efpecially the maritime, ihouid
endeavour to free themfelves from the ini’oience of
thefe rovers, that

their fubje(ds

may thereby

be pro-

from the hand of
rapine and violence, their coads fecured from infults
and defeents, and their diips from capture on the
fea.
The conqued could not be attended with any
great difficnlty, if th'e Englijh, Dutch, French, and
Spaniards, would unite to join their forces and fleets,
and fall upon them in feparate bodies, and in feveral
The general benefits of
places at the fame time.
commerce would immediately follow, by fettling the
government of the fea-coad towns in the hands and
pofleffion of the feveral united powers ; fo that every
one diould polTefs them, in proportion to the forces
employed in the conquering them the confequence
of luch fuccefs would foon be fenfibly felt by the contecled in their perfoas and goods

;

querors ; for as the quantity of productions fitted for
the life of merchandize is found to be confiderable
even now, under the indolence and doth of the mod
barbarous people in the world, how much may all
thofe valuable tilings be I'uppofed to increafe by the
indndry and application of the diligent Europeans, efpecially the EngliJlj, French,

and Dutch
I

?

We

might
a'fo
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alfo reafonably fuppofe that the Moors, being in confequence of fuch a conqueft driven into the interior
country, and being obliged to feek their fubfiftence
by honefl; labour and application, would at length be
induced to increafe the produft, and, as multitudes of
Ghriftians would be encouraged by the advantages of
the place to fettle upon it, the manufadfures and merchandize of Burcpe muft foon lind a great additional
confumption ; the many new ports and harbours
where thofe Chriftian nations might fettle would be
fo many new markets for the fale of thofe manufactures, and the fpirit of commerce would have a new

would cod Europe

career opened to

All Chridendom Would cerhappy change, but the greated
advantages mud infallibly accrue to the maritime
dates, in proportion to their power.
Their fituation,

fpirit

exprefles himfelf with his ufual

“ To what people,” fays
this occaiion.
referved the glory of breaking thofe fetters

upon

“

he,

is

which Africa is thus fenfibly preparing for us, and of
removing thofe terrors which are fo formidable to navigation
if it

No

nation can attempt

did, the jealoufy of the reft

it

alone

•,

perhaps,

would throw

fecret

way. This mull therefore be the work
All the maritime powers
of a general combination.
ought to concur in the execution of a defign in which
Thefe Hates, which every
all are equally intereilcd.
thing invites to mutual alliance, good-will, and defence, ought to be weary of the calamities which they
After having fo
reciprocally bring upon each other.
frequently formed leagues for tlieir mutual deflru£lion,
obftacles in

its

them at length take up arms for their general fewar would then, for once at leait, become
beneficial and juft
and one may venture to afiert
that fuch a war would be of no long.continuance, if
it were condudled with ficill
and unanimity. Perhaps this inoft noble and the grearell of enterprizes
let

curity

blood and treafure than the

ually agitated.

which it is continjealoufy of the great maritime
have conflantly rejefled all expedients

powers,

who

The

from the depredations of freebooters, hath been the chief caufc of
its continuance.
The hope of checking the induftry
for fecuring the navigation of Europe

of every weak date hath accuftomed them to wilh
that thefe piracies of Barbary Ihould continue, and
hath even induced them to abet the plunderers. This
is an enormity, the ignominy of which they would
never have incurred if their difeernment had been
equal to their rapacity.

exertion.

its

The Abbe Raynal

lefs

rnofl trivial of thofe ^quarrels with

:

;

tainly profit

by

this

the fafety of their navigation, the greatnefs of their
capitals, and various other advantages which they
poflefs, would fecure them fuch fuperiority. “However,” adds that humane philofopher, “ if the reel uction
and fubjeflion oi Barbary would not become
a fource of happinefs to thofe people as well as to
oiirfelves ; if we mud keep up and perpetuate flavery
and poverty amongd them ; if fanaticifin can dill renew thofe detedable crufades, which philofophy, too
late, has configned to the indignation of all ages ; if
Africa mud at lengtli become the feene of our cruelties as Afia and America have been, and dill are, may
the project which humanity hath diflated be buried
in perpetual oblivion
It is indifFerent whether they
be Chridians or Mufllilmans wlio fuffer man is the
only object worthy to inhered man.”
Hiit.> PoL
!

:

liv.

xi.

Country cf the Hottentots having been treated of from page 518, to page 559, and an accurate account
cf the JVlanners and Ctfloms of the Hatives ; yet the Language being jpeken of in the mof trivial
manner ; ( though particularly interefing , lue have here annexed a concife Sketch of it, as extrafled from the
Jl:e

given

travels of the celebrated

M. Le

J

Vaillant.

THE language of the people being very poor, has
occafion for words to exprcfsabftradt and metaphy-

no ornament. Though
it has neither elegant phrafes nor a correct fyntax, its
difficulties are no lefs infurmountablc to thofe who
are deftitute of genius and patience.
The Hottentot
language has no refemblance, as feveral ancient authors pretend, “ to the gabbling of turkeys when
they fight, to the cry of the magpye, or the dreaming
of an owl
much lefs do its found imitate the cry
of the bat, according to Pliny and Herodotus to
fical ideas

it is

;

fufceptible of

:

judge that

it

cannot refemble

all

thefe things at

the

dime time, we need only compare with one another
all its

different affimilations.

It is

equally falfe, that,

converting together, one would
take them for a company of dammerers.
From all
thefe aflertions, which are abfolutely contradidlorv
and dedroy each other, we are naturally led to think
that no traveller, wlio has fpoken of the Hottentot
language, has fo carefully ftudied it, as to give a clear
and precife idea of it and confequently, without
enquiring into the caul'es of their profound ignorance,
we may afiert that they have been as really deceived
themfelves, as they have deceived others.
to hear

Hottentots

•,

This

;

;

A
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'rhis language notwlthflanding its fingularity, and
the difficulty of pronouncing it, is not fo difcouraging
It may be learnt by perfevcrence ;
as it firlf appears.
in general, very difficult for every
it is however,

follow

Htiropcan ; but more fo for a Frenchman tlian for a
Dutchman, a German, fee. efpecially as the ii, the h,
and the g, are pronounced in the iame manner as in
that is to fay, the u,
the languages of the two latter
and the other two letters by expirations, for
on
which the throat of a Frenchman is not formed, and
which he catches with great difficulty.

cuted, according to the letter or fyllable wh.ich they
ftiike, and with which, they muld be united, not to

•,

Of all

the vocabularies hitherto publiffied in diffe-is none by which a fingle wortl can

rent works, there

It would be in vain to attem.pt
be cbmprehended.
10 ufe them, for one never couUl be underlfood and
a Hottentot would never fufpeff that he heard his own
language.
It would appear as if tlie authors of thefe
vocabularies had purpofely fuppofed the only mark
which often forms the whole fmnification of tire
words', for they have made no mention of different
clappings with the tongue, which are indifpenfable
figns that precede or feparate the words, and without which they would have no clear or prccife mean•,

ing.

Thefe clappings are of three kinds,

all

very diffe-

The firlt which we lhall
rent from each other.
dilVmguilh by this mark ( a ), the fimplelf, fofteft,
eaiiell: to be executed, ami that which is mold tiled,
whichis performed by preffing the tongue to the palate,
againft the incUivc teeth, while the mouth is ihut
;

then, by quickly detaching the tongue, and opening
the mouth at tlte fame time, tliis clapping is heard ;
which is nothing elfe than that i'tnall noife, very familiar to us, when haraffed by a tirefome perfon, we willi

without fpeaking we have lolt all patience.
Iccond clapping ( v ) is more fonorcus than
It is lufficient, in order to form it, to dethe fir id.
tach the tongue front the middle of the palate, and
to imitate the noife, which grooms employ to make a
In this ct.fe no force is neceffary,
horfe go falder.
but fimply to iletach the tongue, and the found is produced of itfelf. Were the Ibund too difficult, it
would be impoffible, or at leaf! very difficult, to join
word that
it as It ought to the fU'ld fyllablc of the
to

and is heartl more dildlnfdly. It is the leald ufed,
and appears to be the mofd difficult for it requires
great care and attention to adapt it properly to the
word that follows it, as it is performed by a fingular
.contraction of the tongue, which is drawn back to the
;

It may be
extremity of the palate near the throat.
conceived that after this contraction of the
iongue, confiderable force is employeil to pulli it

r'eadily

-iO'.vards

the

lips,

and

to articulate the

words that muld

inter-

they would lofe themfelves in words void rf
and the refult would be but confulion a difgufting chaos, in which the haraffed imagination
would hnd only ridiculous abfurdity.

ciples,

—

fenfe,

To

prove

how

neceffary thefe different founds pro-

duced by the tongue arc to ffiew the ligniiication of
word;, and how they determine fynonimes and different meaning we lhall give an example, as it will

much ealier to be comprehende;!.
In the Hottentot language cfp llgnines a horfe and an
arrow, it is alfo the name of a river : the difference
alone in the clapping of the tongue determines the
render this fubjeft

idea which it is meant to convey.
Pronounced limply without any coliifion, it fignifes a
horfe, with the fecond clapping, of which we have
fpoken, it iignilies a river ; and with the third it figniIn the like manner A-on ip is a
lies an arrow.
precife

that

-gy,

or

pervert the fenfe.
In this the ftrength of the pronunciation of tl'.e language may be laid to confild.
All thefe differences appear very harlh to the ear of
an European, and very difficult to be acquired. This
language upon the whole, is not deftitute of harmony, and that in the mouth of a Hottentot woman it
has its charms, as the German has its beauties in
that of an amiable Saxon lady.
If people Ihould attempt to fludy thus language
from the vocabularies hitherto publillied, and tofpeak
being otherwife inidructed in its prinit without

rock

it.

reft

Thefe different clappings have alfo a different moduand may be ino.-e or lefs difficult to be exe-

(Iicv/,

Greater farce muft be given to the third kind of
clapping ( A ), which is pronounced with more ener-

without any appearance of

lation,

'J’he

•inuft follow

it,

ruption.

;

A-on

ip,

name of

tire

name

venomous

ot

the

htijlard

.-

A-ka

ip,

and \-la

ip,

Belldes thefe three kinds of clapping, which, as

may

a

ferpent

a kind of African antelope.

be

eafily feen are indifpenfably neceffiry, certain parts

of fome words are notlnngelfe but founds formed in
the throat', but it is impollible to deferibe them, and
they can be imprinted in the memory only by long
practice.

We lhall

dilliuguilh

them by

a fmall crofs

placed over the letter wh.ere they are to be ul'ed.
Should any naturalift be dellrous of travelling
that country, it would be of gi'eat advantage to him
to be able to name to the Hottentots any animal, or
other objeift he might wIPn to procure.
An exa<ft
vocabulary of thole things which might princip.illy
engage his attention, would be found ufeful to liim,
and cannot even here difpleafe any of our readers.
Yfe therefore fubjoin the primitive names of the
greater part of the animals ol Arica, which are known
and dillinguifficd by the Hottentots of the deferts
and add thole given them by the planters at the Cape
of Good Hope.

An

——

—

—

AFRICA.
Vocabulary

e>:acl

4h-

of thofe

nuhich

things^

E.nvVtJh

Dutch ICames.

t^ames.

The Elephant
The Rhinoceros

A — Goap
V — Nabap
V Kao'js

Oliphant
Rtnofler

'Ehe Hippopotamus

Zec-Koe

The
The

GiralEe

Kameel-Paerd

BufFalo

Bcuflle

'I'he

Pafan

Gems-Bock
Coudoe

Kaip
A—
—

Harte-Beefl

A — Kamap

The Koedoe

— Ka-oop

V

Koudou, or

Wclde-Paerd
Quaga, or \\''clde

V — Kouarep
V-Nou V-Kouarep

Ezel
-f*

The Hare

Haaze

A

Das
Welde-Varkc
Erd-Varke
Yzer-Varke

Marmot
The Wild Boar
The Ant Bear
The Porcupine
A Dog
Dogs

A
A
A
A
A

Hond
Honden
Rott

Rat
Bat

A — Ou-amp

V Ka oump
V — Kou-Goop
A Goup
V Nou ap
A — Harip
Dounnip
A— Nouga-Bouroup

Lion

Vleer-Muyfe
i.euw

Gamma

Tiger

'Fyger

Garou-Gamnia

Tiger Cat

T vger-Kat

A — Ou amp
A— Hirop

The Hyaena
The Wild Dog
The Jackal
The Horfe

Wolf
Wclde-Hond
Jakals

Waggon

Spider

A— Aaup

Boom
Waage

H lip

idonrip

Koun-ip

—
V — Kama
V — Gaaus
A — Ko oup

A Narina
•
Dicp
,

Spesi

Hous
A—
— Karou-Koup

Kapclle

Tabou Tabou

Ree Bock

Gnioop

Duyker

A— A oump

V

Cameleon
Butterfly

->
1 hree dilTercnt
kinds of Antelope

|

An Ox

Ofs

A
A
A
A

Goumap

Schaap

Goou

A

4-

+

A—
A— Dinap

Steen-Bock

A

Eri-i

A

ip

A— Haragap

A

Pheafant

Fefant

A

Martin

Wclde Swaluw

A— O-atfi

A

Parti idge

Patrys

A— Ouri- Ivinas

Koa Koa,

or

V

\*l!g

Boog
Sagaye

Flottentot

A

Kgaap

A — Aure-Koop^
V — Oree-Goep

Europees
Swarte-Jong

Kabop

man

Hottentot

Kiioe-Klioep

bro

A

+
+
Tararc-Khocs
X

Kabos

A"f>^“rt-

— Kabooup

A— Aap

Pcyl

An Aflagay
An European

A

A — Ouna
V — Oorokoop
A — Nafeep

Fade
Egouane
Snaphan

A Bow
Negro

A— Kanou-Goup

Sell il- Pad

Fufee

A

Harip

Slang

An Arrow

Kanip

—Ou

Fly
Serpent
Tortoife

Toad
The Guana

Tararc bris

Kanp

Fontyn
Zee

Vlcefch
Vis

A
A
A

A

V Aap

FleBi
Pint

Flower

Hottentot

gaamp-

Quip
A—
—

Rivlcr

Milk
Water

A
A

Trap-Gans
Kor-Haan

Tree

+

hei

A — Oumma

5
I

Sea

ip

T-

A — Gaorip
A— Ncis

Klep

Blom
Mclck
Waater

Karamap
Goumas

Field

Phenicopteros

A—Dirip

A
A

V — Gha

Flamingo
Tortel-Duyf
Berg

Wild Goofe

A Turtle Dove
A Mountain
A Rock
A River
A Fountain

Koe

The French
Duck

Aas-Voogel

The

Beull

Bird
The Buflard

Vulture

Humes.

A — Kabip

/

— Goup

th.

V — Kabari

A-Karo

A Bull
A Cow

Gytt
Voogel

Mofs

Bergi-Eend

Aap

Bock

Kwartel

Sparrow

Hottentot

Mountain Duck

Paerd

Sheep
Goat
She-Goat

Dutch "Mar

l^atnes.

~h

A

through

Traveller^

Gaamp

A
A
A

A — Harina

a

Quail

The

-4-

to

ufeful

Welde-Gans

A

Gaip

The Bubale
The Zebra
The Quaga

Rnglijh

A
A
A

A — Na-ip

found

Country.

Hames,

Hottentot

be

nvotild

Hottentot
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APPENDIX
IN
Containing,

I

The

.

and

writer upon

Englifh navigators.

1764,

countries

U M E the

which have been

2.

and toward

either difeovered or explored

Firll

S T.

during

been

account of the tnof confider-

thofe voyages, collcEled from every

C

H A

Byron was

ap-

man

June,

P

I.

Voyage round the World, performed by Commodore Byron,

1764,

commodore

a

to

rate,

three lieutenants,

thirty-feven

petty

hav-

officers,

and one hundred and fifty feamen on board ; the
'Famar floop, commanded by captain Mouat, mounting 16 guns, having on board three lieutenants, 22
petty officers, and ninety feamen, was appointed to
accompany him. Both thefc veflels were fitted out
purpofe of making difeoveries of countries
unknown, within the latitudes convenient
for navigation, and in climates adapted to the production of commodities ufeful in commerce, particularly
in the Atlantic Ocean, between the Cape of Good Hope
and the Magellanic Straits. The inftrudions from

for the

hitherto

the Admiralty Board to the commodore, likewife direffed him to make an accurate furvey of Pep/s
Jfand, and thole which had been named, by hir
John Narborough, Falkland'^ Ifands, in honour of

which, though firft; difeothe great lord Falkland
vered, and fince vifited by Britifo navigators, had
never been fufficiently furveyed, fo as that an accurate

R

thofe fubjecls.

of the Dolphin,
I pointed the commandmounting
of war of the fixth
24 guns,
ing

1

and fouth poles, which have

the north

A digefed and geographical

Dolphin, accompanied by' the

N

E

TWO PARTS.

PARTI.
The

I.

Hi/lory of the Voyages round the World,

made Jince the year
able ifands

TO V O

judgment might be formed of

their coafts

and

products.

Having hoifted the broad pendant, the commodore failed from Plymouth on the 3d of July, and on
the 13th arrived at the ifland of Madeira, where the
The commodore
Ihips continued until the 19th.
touched at the ifland of Sal, one of the Cape de Verds,
to recruit his flock of water, that on board proving foul and flinking. The next land which they
and,
deferied was Cape Frio, on the coaft of Brazil
on the 1 3th of September, they anchored in the road
of Rio de Janeiro, a lettlement belonging to the Portuguefe, and nearly under the tropic of Capricorn
Here the commodore continued until the 1 6th of
the next month, when the two fhips proceeded on
.

Tamar

in

the

Sloop.

The Portuguefe at Janeiro praflifed
every artifice in their power to entice away the feamen from the fhips, by cajoling or intoxicating them.
By thefe arts, five men from the Dolphin, and nine
from the Tamar, were feduced ; the latter were recovered, but the former were fecretei.
Soon after leaving this port, the commodore called all hands upon deck, and for the firft; time informed them of his real deftination ; it having been,
until then, fuppofed that he was bound for the Fif
Indies.
He told them, that the objeft of his voyage
was to make fuch difeoveries as w'ere likely to be of
great importance to the nation ; in confequence of
which, the Lords Commiffioners of the Admiralty
had been pleafed to promife them double pay, and
feveral other advantages, if, during the voyage, they
ffiould behave to their commander’s fatisfadlion.
They all exprelTed the greateft joy imaginable upon
the occafion ; and alTured him, that there was no
danger or difficulty they would not with the utmoft
cheerfulnefs undergo in the fervice of their country ;
nor any order which he could give them, that they
would not implicitly and zealoufly obey. Some French
writers have given a forced and very malevolent
turn to this generous conduct
but the daring fpirit

their voyage.

*,

which charafterizes

T>ritifj

for any one to fjppofe,

kzmtn

is

too well

known,

that fuch an increafe of pay

was neceflary to prompt them to do their duty in perilous fervice
and the inftances of diflnterefted generofity which diftinguifli the Britifo nation, cannot
leave the true motive wffiich aftuated the Board of
Admiralty, when it thus diftributed its bounty, any
ways equivocal, or expofed to the mifeonftruftion of
Invidious men.
To make the acquiefcence of the
French failors, under the inattention of their government, when M. de Bougainville failed round the
world, an occafion for cafting a ’efledion on the En^:

2

A

If}^

—

;

A

——
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for the contrary condiuTb of

government, In a fi- mendous gufl of wind ; in its approach, the agitation
unworthy the chara£fer who penned which it excited in the fea, prorluced fuch an unufual
the lentiment, and what the fpirited rivalihip of nolfe, that juft fuflicient warning was given to take
that polilhed nation does not countenance.
in the fails, which prevented the ihip being overfet,
On the 30th of OEloher^ the two Ihips were in lati- or her mafts carried aw’ay. Byron deferibes this
tude 35" 50' S. when the weather was as cold as it ftorm as coming on with lefs warning and more viois at the fame feafon in England
although the month lence than any he had ever feen ; and had it taken
of Novembefy in the fouthern hemifphere, is a fpring them in the night, he thinks the fhip muft have been
month, anfwering to that of May in the northern loft. Several hundred birds were obferved flying beregions of the world ; and they were fixteen degrees fore It, which exprelTed their terror by loud Ihrieks:
nearer the line than at London.
A little more than it lafted about twenty minutes, and then gradually
a week before, they had fuflhred intolerable heat, fo
The Tamar fplit her main-fail but as
fubfided.
that fuch a fudden change was moft feverely felt.
flae was to leeward. The had more time to prepare.

I'Jhy

inilar inftance

is

;

The

Teamen, having fuppofed that they were to continue in a hot climate during the whole voyage, had

The

where they had touched, as aUo their very bedding
fo that now, finding their miifake, and being pinched
witii cold, they applied for flops, and were furnifhed

next harbour they entered was Port Define, or
Defeado by the Spaniards, lying in 47° 22' S. latitude,
and 65” 4y' W. longitude from London. This port
had formerly been vilited by Sir John Marborough.
The tide at this place is fuch as is not perhaps in any
other ; it is very rapid, and at fpring-tides the wa-

for the climate.

ter

of

diipofed

their

all

warm

clothing at the

ports
•,

On

the 12th of November^

about 4 o’clock in the
afternoon, all the people at the forecaftle called out
It was
at onre, “ Land right a-head !”
then very
tla^k aimod round the horizon, with much thunder
th.e commodore himfelf faw what at
at d lightning
appeared to be an ifland, rifing in two rude
tir.fl
craggy hills ; bu', on farther oblervation, he faw
land joining to it, and running a long way to the
The ihips were then proceeding in a S. W.
S. L.
direftion, and being immediately brought to, and
foundings tahen, they were found to be in fifty-two
the commodore thought himfelf embayed,
fathom
and rather willicd than hoped to get clear before
night.
1 hey made la'!, ami fleered E. S. E. the
land rtiU keeping the fame appearance, and the
hills looking biuc, as they generally do at a little difMany of the people
ran,.e in dai k rainy weather.
now afi'erled, that they law the fea break upon the
Tandy beaches ; but, having fleered out for about an
hour, V. hat had been taken for land vanilhed all at
once ; and, to the great afloniflunent of every one,
proved to have been a fog-bank.
The commander
makes the follo'.ving remark on this curious deceptio
“ 1 liongh 1 had been aimofl continually
tifus
ven atul- twenty years, I had never feen
at lea for
otiu rs, however, have been
inch a decc / ..on before
for the mufler of a fliip, not long
tqna!iy deceived
fince, made oath, that he had lien an ifland between
tiie weft end of Inland atid NenafAindlatidy and even
:

:

;

•,

;

diflirguilhed the trees that grew

no

upon

it

;

yet,

it

is

could
never be found, thongh feveral ihip.s were af'erward
fert out on purpofe to feek it. And, i am fure, if the
weather had not cleared up loon enough for us to ice
wha,: we had taken for larid, difappear, every man on
bo'ird would freely have made oath that land had
CcTtain,

that

been difeovereJ

itich

ifland exills, at

in this litu_itiOa.”

that time was 43°

leafl,

it

Their latitude

S. longitude 60'’

5'

W.

i

at

he

next day they were attacked by a fudden and tre-

rifes

feven-and-twenty

feet.

The

commodore

or feven miles up the country, and faw fcveral hares, as large as fawns-; he fliot one which
weighed more than lix and-twenty pounds ; and they

went

fix

were in fuch numbers, that, if a good greyhound had
been on board either Ihip, every feaman might have
lived upon hare two days in a week whilfl they continued in that harbour, which was from the 21ft of
November to the 5th of December. The flefli of
the hares here is as white as fnow, and admirably
Here were found an old oar of a very
well tafted.
flngiilar make, and the barrel of a mufleet, with the
the mulket barrel had
king’s broad arrow upon it
fuftered fo much by the weather, that it might be
it was probacrumbled to duft between the fingers
bly left there by the Wager’s people, or rather by
Some Guanicoes were feen,
Sir John Narborough.
which could not weigh lefs than fix or feven-andthirty ftone, which is about three hundred pounds.
The Ikull and bones of a man were found here.
The river which empties itfelf at this port is very
fuppofed to flow in a courl'e of feveral
broad, and
hundred miles.
Commodore Byron then failed in fearch of Pep^’s
This
Ifand, but without being able to difeover it.
ifland was fiiid to have been feen by Cowley, v ho
lays it down in latitude 47”, but makes no mention
The two flops fpread every day as
of its longitude.
:

:

i.s

far as they

could be feen by each other, during five

and the commander being then certain that
there could be no fuch ifland, refolved to (land in
for the main ; large whales were continually fwimming by the fhip. On the 15th of December, being
liays

;

66'’ 59' W. ahottt
33 S. longitude
the evening, they were overtaken by the hardeft gale at S. W. that the commodore had ever been
in, with a fea flili higher than any he had leen in goIhis
ing round Cape Llorn with Lord Anfcn.
On the 19th, the
ftorm continued the wl'.ole night

in l.ititude 50”

fix in

two

ihips bore in for a bay in Cape Virgin

Mary,

ly-

ing

—
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north cafbcrn entrance of the ftraits of
Here was plenty of fifh, and feveral porpol'es were feen Iwimming after them, that were as
white as fnow, with black fpots ; a very uncommon
and beautiful light. The weatiier in general was
line, but very cold ; and all the ollicers agreed, that
the only dill'erence between the middle of fummer
there, and the middle of winter in England, conlifts
This being the country
in the length of the days.

ing

the

at

j\iage{laiu

Patagonia, a

called

number of horfemen were

feen

riding backward and forward, in the fame manner as
thev were deferibed by Bulkelev, the gunner of the

\Va gc-r, who publldred fome account of her voyage.
I'he natives loon collefled near the Oiore, to the
number of 500 ; many of whom were on foot, and
made figns of invitation for thofe on board to land.
Byron accordingly went afhore in his twelve-oared
boat, having with him a party of men well armed.

Thefe people are deferibed
height

in

general

is

not

as

much

a gigantic
lefs

race,

than feven

whofe
feet.

Their only clothing was the fkins of beafs thrown
ever

their fhoulJers,

with

paint themfelves fo as to

tlie

hair inw'ard

:

they

make

an hideous appearance; but their difpolltion is neither fierce nor raEach one had a large circle of white round
pacious.
one eye, and of black round the other; and their
faces were freaked with paint of diflerent colours.

moft of them were naked ; a few,
only, having upon their legs a kind of boot, with a
pointed ftick faftened to each heel, which
fliort

Except the

;

fkins,

lerved as a ipur.
The commodore prefenred them
with fome beads and ribands, which they received

with expreflions of joy and acknowledgment. Thefe
Indians had a great number of dogs.
Their horfes
were not large, but nimble and well broken. The
Patagonians, however, were not wholly ftrangers to
European commodities ; for, on clofe attention to
them, one woman was oblerved to have bracelets, either of brafs or very pale gold, upon her arms, and
fome beads of blue glafs ftrung upon two long
queues of hair, which being parted at the top, hung
down over each (houlder before her (he was of a
moft enormous fize, and her face was, if poffible,
more frightfully painted than the reft. All the enquiries, which could be made by figns, were not effeiflualto gain information from whence thofe beads
and bracelets were obtained, as thel'e people were utterly incapable of comprehending the drift of the enThe bridles which they ufed were made of
quiry.
leathern thongs ; and a Imall piece of wood ferved
Their faddles referabled the pads ufed
for a bit.
by the country people in England. The women rode
aftride, and both men and women without ftirrups.
There is nothing about which travellers are
more divided, than concerning the height of thefe
Patagonians.
M. de Bougainville, who vifited another part of this coaft in the year 1767, aflerts, that
.the Patagonians are not gigantic ; and that what makes
:

them appear fo, is their prodigious hroatl ihouhiers,
the fize of tlieir heads, and the thicknefs of all their
limbs.”
Some time before Mr. Byron made this
VO} age, it was the (ubject of warm contefi among
men of fcience in tliis country, wliether a race of
men upon the coaft of Patagonia above the common
ftature did really exift
and the contradiftory reports, made
by ocular witnelTes, concerning this
It apfaH, tended greatly to perplex the quellion.
pears that, during one hundred years, almoft all navigators, of whatever country, agree in affirming the
;

exiftenceofa race of giants upon thefe coafts ; but,
during another century, a much greater number agree
in denying the fact, treating their predecelfiors as idle
fabulifts.
Barbenais fpeaks of a race of giants in
South America ; and the Unca GarcilalTa de la Vega,
in his hiftory of Pern, is decifively on the fame lide

Torquemado, lib. chaps. 13 and
American traditions concerning a race
of giants, and a deluge which happened in remote
times in thefe parts.
Magellan, Loaifa, Sarmiento,
and Nodal, among the Spaniards; and Cavendifti,
Hatvkins, and Knivet, among X.\ie EngP^j
whilft:
Sebald, Oliver Noort, le Maire and Spilberg, among
the Dutch together with fome French voyagers, all
of the queftion.
14, records the

bear teftimony to the fadd, that the inhabitants of Pawere of a gigantic height on the contrary,
Winter, the Dw/c/a admiral Ilermite, Froger, in De
tagonia

:

Gennes’s narrative, and Sir John Narborough, deny
To reconcile thefe different opinions, we have
only to fuppofe, that the country is inhabited by diftined races of men, one of which is of a fize beyond
the ordinary pitch, the other not gigantic, though,
perliaps, tall and remarkably large limbed
and that
each pefiTefs parts of the country feoarate and remote
it.

—

;

from the other. That fome giants inhabit thefe recan now no longer be doubted ; fince the con-

gion.s

current teftimony of
larly

navigators, particu-

late

commodore Byron,

captains Wallis and Car-

teret,

gentlemen of unqueftionahle veracity, the two

latter

of

whom

are

ftill

living,

eftabliflt

the facd,

from their not only having feen and converfed with
thefe people, but even meafured them.
Mr. Clarke,
who failed with commodore Byron, and who in the
laft voyage of difeovery fucceeded, on the death of
captain Cook, to the command of the two Ihips, addreffed a paper to the fecretary of the Royal Society,
which was read in i 766, and fully teftified the gigantic height of the Patagonians

.

—To

thefe teftimo-

Mr. Pennant, aftuated by that zeal for ftsence
which diftinguifhes him on all occalions, has been
enabled to add another, which is that of Father
nies,

Falkener, a Jefuit, but a native of England, wdio is
ftill alive, and whom Mr. Pennant vifited for the exprefs purpofe of gaining certain information concerning the Patagonians, as he had been fent on a mifllon
into their country about the year 1742.
'Fhe father,

(who was very communicative, and about 70

A

2

years of

age

—
A

7^4
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Age w’hen he unpnrted his information to our enquirer) afferted, that the talleft which he meafured,
in the fame manner that Mr. Byron did, was feven
feet eight inches high ; the com.mon height of the
men was fix feet, and there w ere numbers who were
fhorter
the talleft women did not exceed fix feet.
The particulars of this converfation Mr. Pennant
communicated in a letter addrefied to Daines Barrington, Elq; which has fince been printed at a private
prefs, but only a few copies taken oft' to gratify the
author’s friends.
See the account of
in our
third volume.
Let us now attend commodore Byron on his voyage.
The fhips being fupplied with wood and water, the
commodore failed for Falkland’s IJlands, which he
reached on the 15th of January
^richor in a fine harbour, on the north-eaft fide, which
he named Port Egrncnt, after the nobleman who then
prefided at the Admiralty Board.
The whole navy
of Great Britain might ride here in perfect fecurity
from all winds. It is the opinion of Mr. Byron, that
thefe iftands are the fame land to which Cowley gave
the name of Pepy’s IJland, although five degrees farOf
ther to the fouthward than he has laid it down.
the harbour and all the contiguous land, with the
iftets v/hich furround it, Mr. Byron took pofielTion
Thefe
for his mafter King George the d'hird.
iflands are fituated one hundred leagues diftant
from the main; they lie in latitude 51” 27' S. and
longitude 63° 54' W. and are dreary and defolate
regions, not a fingle tree, or even a bulh, to be feen.
[See a fuller account of them in vol. iii.] The commodore fuppofes the two iflands to be near 700 miles
in circumference: he ftaid twelve days in Port Egmont,
and employed two days in navigating the northern
coaft of the iftands ; and then again proceeded to the
flraits of Elagelhviy through which paflage he de:

—

—

During this
figned to enter the great Padjie Ocean.
run, the number of wh.iles about the fliip was fo
great, as to render the navigation dangerous ; the

upon one, and another
Since this
blew the water in upon the quarter-deck
voyage was performed, a whale-fifhery was undertaken from the port of BJlon to this fea it proved
fuccefsful, being fupported by the late alderman HayIhip was very rear firiking

—
:

who fiirniftied a capital adequate to
the undertaking. The independence which the thirteen colonies have now gained, has not as yet enabled them to purfue this filhery with advantage, but
the encouragements given by the BritiJlj legiflature,
in confequence of the attention paid to it by Lord
Hawkefbury, c.-uifes mzriy Bi itJl} ftiips to be employ-

ley, of London^

ed

in

it

The

every feafon.
commodore returned to Poi

t

Difieey

tliem, regulating her courie by theirs
to be the Eagle, a

trench

by

M.

Voyages eound

de Bougainville and that her bufinefs in the
was to cut wood for a new fettlement which
the French had made on Falkland’s IJlandsy to which
they had given the general name of The Maloiiines.
At Port Famine, in the ftraits of Magellan, the
ftore-fhip was unladen of her provifions
and Mr.
Dean, the mafter, was directed to return to Flngland.
In making the paflTage through the ftraits, feven weeks
and two days were fpent, namely, from the 17th of
February to the 9th of April
during which
time they contended with furious temptfts ; for as
the fun approaches the equinox in thefe high latitudes,
the worft weather is always experienced.
The navi*,

ftraits

•,

gation of the
iftands,

ftraits

numerous

is

obftrudted by a variety of fmall

and frequently by reefs of
to imminent danger
be-

fhoals,

rocks, which expofe

ftiips

;

which, unfavourable currents fretjuently retard

fides

recommends the
proper feafon for arriving
at the eaftern entrance
and he prefers this route into the South Sea to that of Cape Horn, which he had
twice been round, becaufe fifh is almoft every where
to be procured in this courfe, with wild celery, feurvy-grafs, berries, and many other vegetables, in great
abundance ; by which the crews of both (hips were
kept in fuch health, that not a fingle man was afflidted with the feurvy in the ftighteft: degree. The following were the moft remarkable occurrences in pall-

their progrefs.

This

month of December

navigator

as the
;

ing thefe

On
when

ftraits.

the loth of March, during a very hard fquall,
the weather was exceeding thick, a reef of rocks

under the lee-bow of the Dolphin,
broke very high: they had juft
time to tack clear of them
and if the ftiip had milTed
ftays, every foul on board muft inevitably have pe-

was perceived

clofe

upon which the

fea

;

—

On the 12th of March, Byron fent out a
boat with an officer to look for harbours on the
who, when he
fouthern ftiore, near Cape Upright
returned, reported that he had fallen in with a few
Indians, who had given him a dog, and that one of
rilhed.

women had

olFered him a child which was fucking
which oft'er degraded thofe poor forlorn favages more than any thing in their appearance
or manner of life.
It muft be a ftrange depravity of
nature that leaves them deftituteof affection for their

the
at

her breaft

;

offspring, or a moft deplorable fituation that imprefl'es

upon them by which it is furmounted.
Here the commodore diffributed among the crews of
both ftiips, not excepting the officers, two bales of a
thick woollen fluff called fearnought, which is provided by government
the winter of thefe dreary and
neceffiries

;

inhofpitable regions having

fet in at

once, fbthat the
cold, hut had

leamen not only fuffered much from

and there
met the Flcrida, a ftore-lhip fent from England with
a fupply of provifions for the two ftiips, as had been
fettled before the departure of the Dolphin.
The day before they entered the ftraits, the commodore faw a fhip, which for a long time followed
proved

;

:

vefi'el,

(he afterward

commanded

fcarcely ever a dry thread about them.

—

'Vlarch 23d,
they opened the South Sea, from which luch a fwell
Conrolled in upon them as they had feldom feen.
trary winds, however, prevented them from entering
Qn the 4th of April, a_ cutter
it for feventeen days.
which had been fent with an officer to the north'fhore,
to feek anchoring places, returned, and related having fallen in with fonie Lallans, who had with them a
canoe,

y R O
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canoe, of a conftruflion very different from any that
they had feen in the ftrait before it confided of
planks fewed together, but all the others were nothing
more than bark of large trees tied together at the
ends, and kept open by (hort pieces of wood, which
were thru ft in traverfely between the two fides, like
the boats which children make of a bean-fhell. The
people, he faid, were the neareft to brutes in their
manner and appearance of any he had feen like
fome which had been met with before, they were
quite naked, notwithftanding the feverity of the weather, except part of a feal Ikin which was thrown
over their Ihoulders ; and they eat their food, which
was fuch as no other animal but a hog would touch,
without any drefling.
They had with them a large
piece of whale blubber, which flunk intolerably and
one of them tore it to pieces with his teeth, and gave
it in piecemeals to the reft, who devoured it with the
voracity of wild beads.
They did not, however,
look upon what they faw in the pofleflion of our people with indifference
for, while a failor was afleep,
they cut off the hinder part of his jacket with a fharp
flint, which they ufed as a knife.
The commodore
afterward went afhorehimfelf, and found thofe Indians
extremely mild, inoffenfive, obfervant, and aftiduous in rendering every fervice in their power.
When
he returned on board the boat, the Indians got into
their canoe and followed him ; when the boat came
near the fhip, however, the Indians flopped and
gazed at her, as if held in furprife by a mixture of
aftonilhment and terror ; but at lad, though not
without fome difficulty, four or five of them were
prevailed upon to venture on board. As foon as they
entered the fhip, they were gratified with a number
of prefents, and in a very little time they appeared to
be perfectly at eafe. One of the midfhipmen played
upon the violin to entertain them, and fome of the
fliip’s company danced, at which they were fo much
delighted, and fo impatient to fhew their gratitude,
that one of them went over the (hip’s fide into the
canoe, and fetched up from thence a feal fkm bag of
red paint, and immediately fmeared the fiddler’s face
He was verydefirous to pay the like
all over with it.
compliment to the commander, who thought fit to
decline the favour, though it was not without fome
difficulty that he defended himfelf from receiving
:

:

;

;

this

mark

of refpeft in his

own

defpite.

Thefe

fa-

vages continued in the fliip feveral hours, highly diverted and entertained ; and they became fo ftrongly

attached to their new acquaintances, that it was with
difficulty they could be prevailed upon to go on fhore.
On the 9th, in the afternoon, the two ffiips quitted

and defolate coafl, avith a fine fteady
which carried them at the rate of nine
miles an hour ; and by eight o’clock in the evening
they were twenty leagues diftant,
We hear nothing
of the gigantic fize of the Indians any where feen in
the pafTage through the ftraits ; it was only at the
caftern entrance that this phenomenon was noticed.
The commodore touched at the ifland of Mafa~
fucrO) lying a little to the weftward of Juan Ferthis frightful

gale at S. E.

—
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having in his way thither been very near the
;
where he had endured fuch extremity of wretchednefs twenty-four years before, when he was a midfliipman on board the Wager, a frigate of 28 guns,
one of the fquadron which was commanded by commodore Anfon, in his memorable expedition to the
South Sea, and which was loft on the fhore of an
ifland near the coaft of Chiloe.
About Mafnfuero,
the fea aiaounds with fharks of an enormous fize,
nandes

fpot

which,

when they

man

fee a

in the water,

will dart

him: every individual of each
of the crews, however, happily efcaped them, though
they were many times in great danger.
One of thefe
fharks, which was upward of twenty feet long, came
clofe to a boat which was watering, and having feized a large feal, inftantly devoured it at one mouthful;
and the commodore himfelf faw another, of nearly
the fame fize, do the fame thing under the fliip’s
into the very furf to feize

ftern.

Whilft at this place, Byron removed captain Mouat
from the Tamar, and appointed him captain of the
Dolphin, under himfelf at the fame time appointing Mr. Gumming, his firft lieutenant,, to the command of the Tamar, taking Mr. Carteret, (of v/hom
;

more will be faid hereafter) her firft lieutenant, on
board the Dolphin in Mr. Cumming’s ftead.
He then fteered weftwardly, with a view to fall in
with an ifland, which is laid down in the charts by
the name of Davis’s Land, in latitude 27° 30’ fouth ;
but he foon laid afide that defign, and determined to
fteer a north-weft courfe, till he fhould fall in with
the true trade-wind, and then to fearch for Solomon's
IJlands ; but the difeovery of both thefe fpots of land
was referved for a future navigator.
Mr. Byron, in
crofting the fouthern ocean, miffed of the iflands,
w’hich w'ere afterward vifited by his fucceffors in the
fame fearch ; owing to his failing about 4 degrees to
the northward of that clufter of iflands, fince named
Society IJlands, and about the fame diftance to the
fouthward of the Marquefas, difeovered by Mendana, a Spaniard, in the year 1597, and afterward explored by captain Cook.

By the end of May, the crew began to fall down
with the feurvy very faff, and every day brought an
increafe of that dreadful difeafe.
No land was feen
until one o’clock in the morning of FFtday, the 7th
of June; the (hips were then in latitude 14° 5' S.
longitude 144° 58 W. The poor wretches who were
able to crawl upon deck, flood gazing on this little
paradife, which however nature had forbidden them
to enter, with fenfations which cannot eafily be conceived.
They faw cocoa-nuts in great abundance,
the milk of which is perhaps the moft powerful ant;fcorbutic in the world ; they had reafon to fuppofe
that there were limes, bananas, and other fruits,
which are generally found between the tropics ; and,
to increafe their mortification, they faw the fhells of
many turtles fcattered about the fhore. Thefe refrefhments, indeed, for want of which they were
languifliing to death, were as entirely out of their
reach, as if there had been a thoufand leagues between

A
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tween them
Tor one of the oUlcers, who went quite
round the ifland, reported ttiat no bottom could be
found within lefs than a cable’s length of the Ihore,
which was furrounded, clofe to the beach, with a
;

ftcep coral rock

from the
140 fathom of

a mile

;

at

the diil.ince of three quarters of

flrore

no foundings could be had with

line.

Many of the natives appeared upon the beach,
with fpears in their hands, which w'ere at’leaft llxtecn feet long.
They ran along the fliore, abreafi; of
the fliips, ihoutiiig and dancing ; they alfo frequently brandifhed their long Ipears, and then threw
thcmlelves backward, anti lay a few minutes motionids, as if they had been dead; doubtlcfs meaning to
lignify thereby, that they would kill whoever ihould
prefume to go on Ihore. Notwithdanding various
figns of amity and good will were made them by the
people in the boat, nothing could abate their holfile
The Teamen were

eager to fire on thefe
brave defenders of their native foil, but their ofticers
wdthheid them from fuch a wanton acl of cruelty ;
and, as no anchorage could be found, it was impofhble to have landed on that rocky coaft, even if the
fierce natives could have been driven away.
They
are ddcribed as of a deep copper colour, exceedingdilpofition.

and well limbed, remarkably nimble and active, and fleet of foot to an aifonilhing degree.
Another ifiand being vifible fomewhat to the wedw'ard,
the commodore reached it the next day; wlien he
perceived fevcral low iflands, or rather peninfulas,
nioft of them being joined one to the other by a
neck of land, very narrow,
and almolf level
with the furface of the water, wdiich breaks high
over it
but here no refrefliments could be procured,
owing to the inacceflible nature of the coalf. The
inhabitants here were no lefs averfc to any intercourfe;
but a nine pound (hot being fired from the ihip, over
ly ftout

;

all ran into the woods with great
This fpot received the name of the
of Difappointmenty which they very emphati-

their heads, they

precipitation.
iflands

cally merited.

G

E
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coafting along the
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ifland,

foine canoes of Indians at

length provoked the Teamen to fire upon them ; by
whicb two or three were killed, among whom there
was one who received three balls, which went quite
through his body ; yet he afterward took up a large

and died in the afi of throwing it. Two canoes, which were purlued to the Ihore, being abandoned by the natives, were brought off ; one of
ftone,

feet long, and the other Tomebut they were both of a very curious conftrutflion, and muft have been formed with prodigiThey confifled of planks exceedingly
ous labour.
well wrought, and in many places adorned with carving ; thefe planks were Tewed together, and over
every Team there was a flip of tortotfe-fhell, very In-

them was thirty-two
what

lefs;

their
genioufly fallened, to keep out the weather
bottoms were as fliarp as a wedge ; and the boats be;

two of them were joined Literally
together by a couple of tbrong fpars, fo that there
was a fpace of about fix or eight feet between them ;
a maib was hoifted in each, and the fail was fpread
between the mails. This fail was made of matting,
ing very narrow,

and was remarkable

for the neatnefs of

its

workman-

Ihip: their paddles are alfo very curious, and their

cordage as good and as well laid as any in Englandy
though it appeared to be made of the outer covering
When thefe veffels fail, feveral
of the cocoa-nut.
men fit upon the fpars which hold the canoes together.
In the afternoon, a great number of the natives being collefted on the beach, the commodoi'e
caufed a Ihot to be fired over their heads, which efif fuch an
fectually difperfed them, and might,
harmlefs expedient had been reforted to before, as
effectually have fuppreffed the fury of the oppofition
which thefe people difeovered in the morning, as the
fanguinary means which were then ufed.
The next day the commodore, with all the people
of both fiaips that were capable, went on Ihore.
Many houfes, or wigwams of the natives were feen,
all of them totally deferted, except by the dogs, who
kept an inceflant howling fo long as the people re-

Thefe dwellings were low mean
but moft

In the afternoon of the day following, land was
again difeovered ; which, on approaching it, appear-

mained on

ed to be an ifland long and low, inhabited by a robufl
and fierce race of men. When viewed from the
northern fliore, a large lake, or lagoon, of fait water, was feen, which appeared to be two or three
leagues wide, and to reach within a fmali diflance of
the oppofite Ihore, from whence was a channel into

delightfully fituated in a fine grove of ftately t-rees.

The Indians came down in their canoes to
the fea.
the boats, but with no friendly intention
one of
them went into the Tamar’s boat, and with the great;

ell;

adroltuefs feized a feaman’s jacket, and

jumping

over-board with it, never once appeared above water,
till he was clofe in fliore among his cooapanions
another of them laid violent hands on the hat of a
midfliipman ; but not knowing how to difengage it
from the liead, he pulled it do'^nward inllead of lifting it up, which gave the owner an opportunity of
Thefe tranfgreflions, in the
fecuring his property.
iiiuple children of nature, were pafled by ; but, in
:

(here.

hovels, thatched with cocoa-nut branches

:

In one of thefe huts was ound the carved head of a
rudder, which had evidently belonged to a Dutch
long-boat, and was very old and worm-eaten apiece
hammered iron, a piece of brafs, and fome fniall
:

of

which moft probably had
been obtained from the fliip to which the boat beThe Ihore was covered with coral, and the
longed.
iron tools were alfo found,

fliells

of very large pearl-oyllers.

The commodore

gives his opinion very fanguineiy, that as profitable
pearl-filhery

might be

any where

the world.
feen on thefe iflands were

eftabliflied

here as

is

carried

on

in

naked, but
The men
the women had a piece of doth of Tome kind hangCocoa-nuts
ing from the wailt as low as the knee.
and feurvy-grafs were obtained in great quantities,
which were moft inelbimable acquifitions, as by this

time there was not a

man on board who was wholly
o

free

free
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World.

TiTE

from the

Cr.urvy,

This

ifland lies in latitude 14''

Another ifland which
29 .S longitude 148" 50' W.
had been feen to the weflward was vifited the next
day; it is diihant about lixty-nine leagues from the
IJlands of Difnppoint'nent, in the Jireftion of W. half
ftrangers
S,
I he natives of this ifland treated thefe

manneis than their neighbours
let's boiflerous
had done. The flrips brought to here at a little cliftance from the flaore, when a flout old man with a
long white beard, which gave him a very venerable
He was atappearance, canae down to the beach.
tended by a young man, and appeared to have the authe refl of the IndiauSi on
thority of a chief or king
a flgnal which he made, retired to a flaort diflance,
in one
whilfl he advanced quite to the water’s edge
hand he held the green branch of a tree, and with the
other he grafped his beard, which he pixlTed to his
bofom and in this attitude made a long oration, or
rather long, for it had a mufical cadence, which was
by no means difagreeable. d'hough his difcourfe
was not underflood, yet to fliew their good-avill, the
oflicers from the flaips threw him feme trifling prefents, while he was delivering his harangue, but thefe
he neither touched himfelf, nor fuft'ered others to
when, wading into the
touch, until he had tiniflaed
water, he threw the green branch toward thole in
the flaips, and then returning, took up the things
which had been thrown from the boats. 'I'he Indians
svith

:

:

;

•,

then readily laid down their arms, on intimations
given by thofe in the flaips to that effedf.
A mialIhipman, induced by thefe friendly appearances, leaped out of a boat and fwam to ihore ; but the avidity
with which thefe Irdinns coveted hi^ clothes, had
nearly reduced him to nakednefs ; and he haliened
to regain the boat, with the lofs of waifleoat and cravat.
To thefe tw’o iflan Js Mr. Byron gave die name
of King George's IJlands, in honour of his majeldv.

About

forty-eight leagues diflant, in tlie tiireffion

of S. 80'’ W. another ifland was feen, low.and narrow, about twenty leagues in length, abounding with
inhabitants, which received the name of the Prince
of IVuks's IJand.

When

at

3

i

3

leagues diflance

from this ifland, three other iflands were difeovered,
which a!ib appeared crowded with people; but they
furrounded in every direflion lay rocks and
highly unfafe to attempt
took this fpot for Solotrwn's IJlands, feen by Qniros, in the beginning of the
feventeenth century, and very imperfectly deferibed
bv him they be in latitude 10° 15' S, longitude i6J‘
breakers, fo as to render

it

Commodore Bvron

to land.

:

W.

and were now called IJlnnds of Danger.
June 24th, 1765, Duke of Tork Ifand was difeovered,
and fo called in honour of the late duke, brother to
the king: it was fuppofed never before to have re28'

ceived an

human

footflep.

Great

ejuantities

of fea-

fowl w'ere feen filling on their nefts, and fo divefled
of fear, 'hat they did not attempt to move at the approach of the feamen, but futiered themlelves to be
knocked down, having no appreheufion of the mifthe ground was cochief w hich was Intended them
vered with laud crabs, but no other animal was feen.
;

767

Byron's Ifand was next difeovered, on the 3d ol July,
low and full of wood, inhabited and very populous.

Immediately about

fixty canoes, or rather proas, put

none of w'hich had fewer than three,
nor more than fix perfons on board. Thefe Indians
had nothing of that fierce difpofition which had in
off to the

fliips,

many inftances totally cut off all intercourfe. After
gazing at the fhips for fome time, one of them fuddenly fprung out of his proa into the fea, and fwam
to the Dolphin, then ran up the fides like a cat ; he
had no fooner reached the deck, than fitting down,
he burft into a violent fit of laughter, then ftarted up,
and ran all over the fltip, attempting to fteal whatever
he could lay his hands upon ; but being ftark naked,
he was always foiled. The feamen put him on a jacket
and trowfers, which caufed great diverfion,as hedifplayed all the antics of a monkey.
At length he leaped over, board, with his new habiliments, and fwam
back to his proa. The fuccefs of this adventurer led
feveral others to fwim to the flalp, and whatever they
could feize they carried off with aftonifliing agilitv.
Ihefe Indians are deferibed as tall, well-proportioned,
and clean limbed ; their ikin of a bright copper colour
their features extremely good, and thefl coiintenances expreffing a furprifing mixture of intrepidity
and cheerfulnefs. d'heir hair black and long, which
lome wore tied up behind in a great bunch, others in
three knot.s
fome had long beards, fome only whifkers, and fome nothing more than a fmall tuft at the
point of the chin.
Except the'r ornaments, they
were all quite naked thefe confifled of fliell.j very
prettily difpofed, and ftrung together, and were worn
round their necks, wrifts and waifls all their ears
were bored, but no ornaments were feen in them ;
though, as the lobes of their ears hung down alnaoft
to their llioulders, it is highly probable that fome;

;

;

:

thing of confiderable v'eight is st times affixed to
them by way of ornament. One man in the group
appeared to be a pei Ion of confequence ; he had a
firing of human teeth about his waifl, and nothing
which was Ihewn him could induce him to part with
it.
Some were unarmed, but others had a very formidable weapon, confiding of a kind of fpear, very
broad at the end, and fluck full of fliark’s teeth,
which are as fliarp as a lancet, at the fides, for about
three feet of its length.
The officers (hewed them
fome cocoa-nuts, and made (igns that they wanted
more ; but inftead of giving any intimation that their
country furnifhed fuch fruit, they endeavoured to
feize upon thofe they faw.
Ground was found at the
depth of thirty fathom, within two cables lengih of
the ffiore ; but at the bottom was coral rock, and
the fliips could not lay in fafery, (b that the commodore was obliged again to make (ail, without procuring any refrefliments for the fick.
This ifland lies in
8’ S. longiude I73®46’E.
Mr. Byron then falling ne.,rly due north, crofTed
the equinoiflial line two «.legrees beyond the extremity
of weftern longitude from London, or in 178“ E.
In
his courfe great quantiii-s of liih were feen, but none
could be taken, except (harks, which were become a
good

latitude 1°

i

—

;

A

7(18

good

difli

even

now began
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own table. Many of the crew
down with tliixes, wliich the fur-

to the excellive heat

By the

tual rains.

Y

at his

to fall

geon imputed

S

21

ft all

and almoft perpe-

their ftock of cocoa-nuts

and the people began to be again af;
with the feurvy. 1 he effect of thefe nuts alone
many, whofe
in checking this difeafe is aftonilhing
limbs were become as black as ink, who coidd not
move without the afliftance of two men and who,
beftdes total deliility, fuffered excruciating pain, by
eating thefe nuts were in a few days lb far recovered,
although at Tea, as to do their duty ; and could even
go aloft as well as they did before the diftemper had
I'eized them.
The favourable report which the writer of lord
Anfon’s voyage had made of Tinian^ one of the La~
drones, a range of iflands fo named by Magellan, induced our navigator to proceed to fo friendly an afylum as that was deferibed to be for difeafed and exThe Ibips arrived there on the
haufted mariners.
and caft anchor in the very fpot where
g ft of
Augujl 1742.
Not a
Anfon lay in the Centurion,
Angle man on board either ftiip was free from the
feurvy, and many were in the laft ftage of it ; yet not
one on board had died fince their fetting out from
but whilft on this ifland, two feamen died
Englatui
of fevers.
The fun was then almoft vertical, and the
The thermometer which
rainy feafon was fet in.
was kept on board the Dolphin generally flood at
eighty-fix degrees, which is but nine degrees lefs
and if it had
than the heat of the blood at the heart
been on flipre, it would have rifen ftill higher. Mr.
Byron afferts, that be never felt fuch heat, either on
the coaft of Guinea, in the IVeJl Indies, or upon the
The
ifland of St. Thomas, which is under the line.
principal fupply of frefli meat was from the wild hog,
with which the ifland abounds fome of them were

was expended

flicted

:

I

m

;

:

weighed two hundred pounds;
and a method was hit upon to fnare them, by which
Tinian produces plenty
numbers were taken alive.
of cotton and indico, and would be of great value if
The Ihips flayed here
fituated in the Weji Indies.
nine weeks, in whiclvtime the fick were pretty well
but great inconveniences were endurrecovered
ed, for the whole ifland w'as over-run with underwood, or a ftubborn kind of reed or brulh. See a
fo large, that a carcafs

;

more

particular account of this ifland, in our

The

firft

vo-

which were caught here were more
poifonous, and much difordered all who ate of them.
Whilft on this ftation, the Tamar was fent to examine
it lies
the ifland of Sapan, which is much larger
due north, at the diftance of two or three leagues.
The two Ihips quitted the ifland of Tinian on the
30th of September, after which, in failing, they were
found to be driven fometimes to the northward, and
lume.

filh

;

other times to the fouthward of their account, by
On the i8th of OBobir, fevcral
ftrong currents.
land birds were feen about the Ihips, which appeared
a very remarkable one was
to be very much tired
caught, it was about the fize of a goofe, and all over
as white as fnow, except the legs and beak, which

at

;

—

;

Voyages round

were black ; the beak was curved, and of fo great a
length and thicknefs, that it is not eafy to conceive
how the mufcles of the neck (which w'as about a foot
long, and as fmall as that of a crane) could fupport
it.
It was kept about four months upon bilcuit and
water ; but it then died, apparently for want of nourifliment, being almoft as light as a bladder.

It

was

very different from every fpecies of the toucan that is
reprefented by Edwards ; and Mr. Byron believes has
never been deferibed.
Thefe birds appeared to have
been blown off fome ifland to the northward, that is
not laid down in any chart.
On the 5th of November, the commodore came to an anchor at Pulo Ti-

moan, having pafled to the northward of Luconia, the
principal of the Philippine lf.es. He vilited this ifland,
which is mentioned by Dampier, in hopes of procur-

upon fait proviwhich were then become bad, ever fince he had
touched at Tinian. They had indeed been wflthin
ing fome refrefhments, having lived

lions,

fight of Grafton Ifand, the

which are

Ifes,

five in

northernmoft of the Bafse

number

;

it lies,

according to

Mr. Byron’s reckoning, which however the experience of Capt. Gore has fince difproved, in latitude
2i° 8 N. longitude 1 18° 14 E. but he was induced
not to touch there, on account of the dangerous na-

Ihe
PuU Timoan are Malays a furly infopeople.
Few provifions were obtained

vigation from thence to the Straits of Banca.

inhabitants of
lent

fet

of

here, for the natives rejedled with contempt knives,
hatchets, and fuch kind of merchandize, demanding
rupees, with which the fliips were not provided :
fome pocket handkerchiefs were produced and ac-

cepted, for which about a dozen fowls, a goat, and
a kid were exchanged.
Thefe people are of a Imall
ftature, but extremely well made, and of a dark cop-

confpicuous among
in the manner of
the Perftans
but all the reft were naked, except an
handkerchief, which they w’ore as a kind of turban
upon their heads ; and fome pieces of cloth, which
were faftened with a filver plate or clafp, round their
middles.
None of their women were feen, and it is
probable that they were purpofely kept out of fight.
Their habitations are built of flit bamboo, and are
raifed upon pofts about eight feet from the ground.
I'heir boats are alfo well made ; and fome of a large
fize w'ere feen, with v\ hich, it was conje<ftured, that
they carried on a trade to Malacca.
In the bay
where the fliip rode was plenty of filh, and the feine
was hauled with great fuccefs ; but the natives appeared difpleafed, confidering themfelves as poflefling
an exclufive right to the finny race. Here is excellent water.
It lies in the eaftern coaft of the peninfula of Malacca, latitude 3® 12' N. longitude 105° 40'
On the 13th of November, they faw a floop carE.
rying Dutch colours, which was the firft European fliip

per colour.

them,

who

An

old

w'as drefl'ed

man was

fomewhat

—

which they had feen fince their palling the ftraits of
Magellan, nine months before
and with this fliip
they held no more intercourfe than with the Frenchman, owing to the people on board being Malays,
;

without a white

man among them.

Five days after-

—
TKE WoKI

D.

WALLIS’S

vi'nrd thev u'ere pr)re fiicceLful ; for meeting with
an Englijh Ihow helongiiig to the Eaji India Company, which was hottnd from Beacookn to Malacca
and Bengal^ her captain witii great generofity, prefented his countryman with a iheep, a dozen fowls,
On tiie 27th, the two Ihips anchored
and a turtle.
in the road of Batavia, which, according to the Dutch
reckvvning, was tlie 28t!i, our voyagers having loft a
When they came
dav by fading weftward for a year.
to this place there was not one ftck man on board
Here they ftayed only twelve
either of me flalps.
The commodore returned to England, by the
days.
On the 25th of Merck, they
Capf of Good Dope.
coflcd the equator, in loF-.gitnde 17" 10' VY. and the
next morning captain Gumming came on board the

“Dolphin, to inform the commodore that his rudder
was rendered unferviceable ; the carpenter therefore

went to work upon a machine, like that which had
been fixed to the Jpjovich and the Grafton ; each of
which lliips, at different times, fteered home from

V

C)

Y

A

G

;oy

K.

This machine was completed in about five days, and
received (bme improvements from the ingenuity ol
but it was thought better to lend
the condniiftor
her to Antnua, that the niti|i might be heaved down,
and the rudder new hu ig; accordingly, on tire It
of Apnl, the “ramar parted com|)any with tire Dol•,

1

—

On the 7th
phin, fteering for the Cw ihhcc IJlands.
of Mav, the Dolphin made the iftandj of Sally, having been fomewhat more than wo-and-twenty months
upon the voyage; and on the ytb, the Ihip came to
an anchor in the Dovjns.
In this voyage much was fuffered and little gained
the advantage^ refulting to Icience, were rather of a net

;

we have learned by it
which was generally believed
to exift before this voyage was made; and that the
vaft Pucijic Ocean, over which one half of the equigative than of a pofitive kind

:

that land does not exift,

noftial line of our

world

is

extended, contains,

in

which commodore Byron faded acrofs

direflion

the
it,

only a few incoitfiderable iflands.

Eaujjiir.g by the belj) of fuch a fubltitute for a rudder.

CHAP.

II.

Captain lVaUis\ Voyage round the World, being the Second performed in the
Dolphin,

MMED

on the return of commodore
1 AT“lLY
Byron, captain Wallis was appointed 10 the command of the Dnlpliin, iii order to make another circuit of the globe ; and particularly with a view to
make difeoveries in the South Sea, having the SaualJeav, a floop mounting fourteen guns, appointed to
accompany him ; the command of which was given
to Mr. Carteret, a gentleman who had accompanied
commodore Byron as a lieutenant, and on his return
was advanced to the rank of a mafter and commandhis complement was one lieutenant, twenty-two
er
petty officers, and ninety feamen.
The Prince Frederic ftore-lhip, lieutenant Brine, was put under captain W'^allis’s command, w'ho took on board 3,000
w’eight of portable foup, and a bale of cork jackets.
F-very part of the ffiip was filled with ftores and neceffaries of various kinds, even to the fteerage and
ftate-room ; and an extraordinary quantity of medicines being provided by the furgeon, confifting of
three large boxes, was put into the captain’ cabbin.
Augujl, 1766, the Dolphin departed
On the 22d
from Plymouth, in company with the Swallow and
Prince Frederick ; they touched at Madeira, afterward at Part Pruyoy in the ifland of May, one of the

I

:

Cape de Verd IJlands, fince famous for an action between commodore Johnftone and M. dc Suffrein.
On the 19th of November, being then at fea, a meteor of a very extraordinary appearance w'as feen,
about eight o’clock in the evening, in the north-caft,
which flew off in an horizontal line to the fouth-weft,
with amazing rapidity ; it was near a minute in its
progrefs, and left behind it a train of light fo ftrong,
that the deck was not lefs illuminated than at noonday.
Vfithout touching at the Cape of Good Hope,
the captain proceeded to Cape Pirgin Mary, on the
coaftof Patagonia, where he anchored on the i6th of
December ; and the next day paid xvilit to the natives

on

fliore.

He

particularly

fome ribands

tives could not be

among them feveral
combs and other toys,

diftrihuted

knives, feiflars, buttons, beads,

made

to the

women;

but the na-

underftand that a fupply
of provifions would be very acceptable to the Ihips*
companies
Both the horfes and dogs which were
feen here, appeared to be of a Spanpo breed.
Capt.
Wall's meafured thofe Indians that appeared to be the
talleft among them, one of whona was fix feet feven
inches high ; but the greater part of them were from
five feet ten to fix feet.
They were clothed with th«»
to

B

Ikirta
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A
flcin?

of the guanico, fewed together into pieces about

wide thefe are wrapped round
the body, andfaftencd with a girdle, with the hairy
'I'he guanico is an animal that in fize,
f'lc inward.
make and colour, rei'embles a deer ; but it has a
lump on its back, and no horns. The language of
tilde people was quite unintdiigible, but when they
were fpoken to in EngHpj, they repeated tlie words
after the fpeaker, as plainly as he pronounced them ;
and fonn got by heart the words “ Englijhmen come
on lliore.” They had each a mWhIe weapon of a
it confifted of
linunlar kind tucked into the girdle
two round hones covered with leather, each weigliing about a pound, which were faftened to the two
ends of a firing about eight feet long. This is ufed
as a fling, one llone being kept in the hand, and the
other whirled round the head, till it is fuppofed to
have acquired fufficient force, and then it is difehargfix feet long,

and

five

:

world endures. In the neighbourhood of this eminence was feen an animal that refembled an afs, bu'c
it had a cloven hoof, as appeared by the track which
it left on the ground ; it was as
fwift as a dee.**, and
is probably an animal altogether unknown! to the na-

:

tural! (Is of Europe.

Some

at

mil'erable natives

were feen,

who were low

of ftature, the tailed not being above five feet fix
inches : they appeared to be penihing with cold, although it was then the height of their dimmer ; but
the weather was at that time very fevere, and there
were frequent falls of fnov/. Thefe Indians were

armed with bows, arrows and javelins
a flint,
wrought into the Ihape of a ferpent’s tongue, pointed
their arrows and javelins, which weapons they dif-

They are fo expert at the manage“ double-headed lliot,” as capt. Wallis
ftvir it, that they will hit a mark, not bigger than
a fliill i'.w with both the ftones, at the difbance of fifis not, however, their
cuflom to
It
teen yar.ls.

cd

the objecl.

ment of

VoTAGrS R0UN2

this

-

guanico or oftrich with them in the
(hafe, but they dilcharge them fo, that the cord
comes agiinfl: the legs of the oftrich, or two of the
le gs of :he guanico, and istwifted round them by the
force and fwing of the balls, fo that the animal, being
nr-abie to run, becomes an eafy prey to the hunter.
people appeared equally free from all ill deflons themfelves, and unfurpicious of any in their vi-

flrike eii'ner the

•,

charged with great force and dexterity, fcarcs ever

mark

failing to hit a

at a

confiderable diftance.

They

gave to the gentlemen of the fhips feveral pieces of
rnundic, fuch as is found in the tin-mines of Comivall, in return for the trinkets which they were preThey fignified that this fubftance was
fented with.
found in the mountains ; “ and it is probable,” fays

“ that mines of tin, and perhaps
more valuable metals, are fubfifting there.”
Between t\vo mountains of a ftupendous height,
one of which has received the name of Mount Mferyy

captain Wallis,

which has

a cataract,

is

it is

precipitated

half the

way

rolls

it

the other half

is

a very ftriking

appearance

:

down an elevation of above 400 yardsj
over a very fteep declivity, and

a perpendicular fall.

The found of

awful than the fight.
O
On the 8th of March, the weather being extremelr
fl-.atits ; but difeovered very little curiofity.
Go tl'.e 17th of December, the three fhips weighed cold, and the people never dry, captain Wallis got
anxhar, the Swallow failing a-head, and the ftore- up eleven bales of the thick woollen fluff called fearCaptain Wallis proceeded nought, and fet all the tayiors to work to make them
flhio bringing up the rear.
into jackets, of which every man in the fhip had one.
tbr-'^ugli the Straits of Magellan, without vifiting
Ealklanil’s Jflands ; but in his paflage he caufed a Seven bales of the fame cloth were all'o fent to the
large number of young trees to be taken up, and their Swallow, which made every man on board a iacket of
Three bales of finer cloth were cut
roots properly fecured, which he fent to that fpot in the lame kind.
the Frince Frederick ftore-lhip, when having taken up for the officers of both fhips, which v^ere very acOn the 19th of March, the fhips were vicut her cargo, fhe was ordered home. Notwithftand- ceptable.
fited by fome natives, who were equally miferable and
in<r it was then the feafon moft favourable for pafling;
A feaman gave one of
thefe ftraits, yet the two fiiips were very near four abje£l with thofe before feen.
months before they entered the fouthern ocean; viz. them a fiih, fomewhat bigger than a herring, which
from the ryth of December \ ~i66 to the i ith of April he had juft caught with a line, and which was then
The Indian feized it as a dog would fnatch a
in which navigation they encountered fo many
alive.
] 767,
bone, and inftantly killed it, by biting it near the
perils, that the Swallow particularly, who was by far
the worft-conditioned fliip, w'as feveral times in the gills he then proceeded to devour it ; beginning at
moft imminent danger of being loft. Thefe difafters the head, and going on to the tail champing up the
determined captain Cook, when his voyages of d.if- bones and fwallowing both the fcales and the entrails.
covery brought him into this part of the world, al- They would drink nothing but water, though they
ways to double Cape Horn. Tlie incidents which oc- ate every thing that was given them indiferiminately,.
this cataraifl

is

not

Icfs

—

I

:

;

curred during this tedious and dreary navigation w'ere
fevx-, and not very interefting.
Whilft traverfing the coaft of Derrn del Fuego, the
Tiiaftcr of the Swallow climbed one of the liigheft
riounta'ns on that fhore, and on its fnmmit creeled a
pyramid, wiliiin whicli he deponted a bottle, conlaining a fhilling, and a paper, on which was written

the ihip’s name, and the date of the year ; a memorial, which pofllbly may remain there as long as the

whether

fait

—

or frefh, dreifed or undrefl'ed.
April ilty
came off to the fhips, bringing fome

feveral Indians

of the birds called racehorfes, which they exchanged
with the Teamen fortrides.
Whilft two canoes, with
two men and three young children, lay alonglide the
Dolpiiin, the fhip’s

and water

:

the

boat was

Indians

fent afhore for

no fooner perceived

wood
this,

than fuch of them as were in the fhip Iprang into the
canoes, without uttering a word, and rowing toward
the

—
rrHE
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the fhore in the fame dlreiTHon as the boat went, hallooed and fhouted as they paddled along, with great
appearance of perturbation and diftrels the boat
however outwent them, nor was the caufe of tdtis
aoitation difcovered, until it approached the fhore,
and the failorsfaw fome women gathering mufcles
amon<T the rocks. In order to remove theapprehenfions which the Indians had conceived for their own
honour, in the violation of that of their women, the
Teamen lay upon their oars, and fuffered the canoes
The Indians^ however, did not ceafe
to pals them.
their vociferation, although it was changed into another kev ; for they continued to call out to the women, until the latter, being made fenfible of their
On the i ith of
fituation, ran off precipitately.
/iprili at fix o’clock in the morning, the Swallow was
about three miles aflern of the Dolphin, and there being but little, wind, captain Wallis fays he was obliged
to make all the fail he could, to get without the
At eleven o’clock he would have
ftrait’s mouth.
lliortened fail for her, but it was not in his power,
:

—

for as the current fat down ftrongly upon the IJltsof
DireBion (fo called by commodore Byron) it became
ablolutely necefiary that the fliip fliould carry

fail

in

order to clear them ; by which means they loll light
of the Swallow, and never faw her afterward during
the vovage; and, from the bad condition of the fldp,
that every man on board the
it is highly probable
Dolphin confidered her as devoted to deftruclion—
“ At firfl,” fays captain Wallis, “I was inclined to
have gone back into the ftrait, but a fog coming on,

and the fea riling very faft, we were all of opinion,
that it was indifpenfably necelfary to get an offing as
foon as poffible for except we had prelTed the ihip
with fail before the fea role too high, it would have
been impoffible either to have weathered Terra del
Fuego on one track, or Cape Victory on the other.”
Indeed, the only motive which could induce the officers of the Dolphin to wifh again to fall in with their
comrade, was that of humanity to the people on
board her; for fhe could only be confidered as an impediment to them in the farther profecution of the
voyage, on account of the badnefs of her condition,
and the flownefs of her failing ; for they had then
;

TJX

rous to confult, they will find In the fu fi volume of
Hawkefworth’s Voyages, page 410, &: feq. All the
violent gales which they had in this paffiig,“, blew
from the weft. When the Dolphin had cleared the
ftraits, her captain direfted his courfe to tiie weftward, and proceeded for near two montlis, without
gaining a fight of land, although he had gone over
more than fixty degrees of longitude.
By the latter end of J\Iay, fuch of the Teamen o.t
board as had been recovering from colds and fevers,
began to be attacked by the feurvy ; upon which, at
the furgeon’s reprefentation, wine was ferved to them;
wort was alfo made from malt for their ufe, and each
man had half a pint of pickled cabbage every day ;
notwithftanding which the men began to look very
pale and fickly, and become a prey to the feurvy very
faft; to repel which they had wine inftead of fpirlts.
with plenty of Tweet wort and falop ; portable foup
was conftantly boiled in their peas and oatmeal ; their
births and clothes were kept clean ; the hammocks
were every day brought upon deck at eight o’clock ia
a morning, and carried down at four in the afternoon fome or other of the beds and liammocks were
walhed daily ; the fhip’s water was rendered wholefome by ventilation, and every part between decks
was frequently cleaufed with vinegar.
On the 3d of June, feveral gannets were feen,
which led all on board to hope that land was not far
diftant.
The next day, a turtle fwam clofe by the
fliip.
On the 5th many birds were feen, and in the
forenoon of the 6th, land becanve vifible from the
maft-head, which in the courfe of the day tvas found
to be a low ifland
a fecond at a fhort diftance appeared the fame day.
Mr. Fourneaux, the fecond
lieutenant, the firft lieutenant being very ill, was
lent with the boats, manned and armed, to the fhore.
At this time f'oine canoes were obferved to quit the
neareft ifland, and haften to the adjoining one
and
no inhabitants were feen to remain when the party
landed.
Here feveral cocoa-nuts and a large quantity
of feurvy-grafs were obtained, and proved an invaluable acquifition to the fick, and a luxurious refrefla:

—

;

;

ment

to thofe in health.

The whole

ifland

was found

to be furrounded by a reef, which aflbrded

no an-

choring-ground, fo that the fliip proceeded to the
with the Straits, having followed his ffiip through neighbouring fpot, which, however, was not more
them but furely the commander of the expedition prop tious in that particular. Here about fifty of the
was not altogether free from blame, in neglefting to natives were feen armed with long pikesj and feveral
appoint fome place of rendezvous (the ifland of Mojfa- were running about with firebrands in their hands.
fueioicT inflance) in cafe an accident fo likely to hap- Mr. Fourneaux endeavoured by every poffible means
pen as that of feparation fhould occur. The fliips to conciliate them, but they perfifted in expreffing
being now for ever feparated, we fhall proceed wit’a great animofity at the approach of the boat toward
the Dolphin ; and after conducting her fafe home, the fhore, and appeared determined to difpute fhe
home trinkets and nails were thrown to
Biall return to look after the poor deferted Swallow. landing,
Captain Wallis deferibts the profpefts in palling them, but thefe proved inefi'edtual to fofren their averthe flraits of Magellan^ as bearing the appearance of fion to a vifit ; and the next day, the tvhole body of
a chaos rather than of a creation, the low parts being people upon the ifland embarking on board feven
IMr. Fourneaux then
generally without herbage, and the high parts vvith- large canoes, quitted the fpot.
He has laid down wi;h great accuracy landed, and procured various refrelliments he was
out wood.
the harbours and bays which he met with in this na- f'o fortunate as to find afpring of excellent water; To
vigation ; which if any of our readers fhould be defithat three days were employed in fully fupplying the
availed themfelves of Capt.

Carteret’s

acquaintance

;

—

:

4

B

2

fliip.

—

—
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The canoes appearIhip with that necelTary article.
ed to be about thirty feet long, four broad, and three
and an half deep.
direction of

W.

S.

The

Indians fteered

W.

They were

them

in

the

divided, two be-

ing brought alongfide of each other, and faftened together, at the dilfance of about three feet afunder, by
crofs beams, pafTmg from the larboard gunwale of

one to the (larboard gunwale of the otlier, in the
Captain Wallis gave
middle and near to each end.
orders to lieutenant Fourneaux to take pon'effion of
tills iiland for the king of Great Britain, and dilfingui filing it by the name of ^teen Charlotte's IJland, in
honour of her IMajefly the lirft was called IVhitfun
:

lUand, becaufe dil’covered on IVhitfunday.

An

union

was left flying, on which were inferibed the
name, the time of her touching there, and an
account of the captain having taken polTellion of it.
Ere they had loft flght of this land, another ipot
came in view, lying low-, and the fea breaking over
a reef of rocks that Ikirts it fromeaft to weft, forms
a lagoon or lake, about fix miles long and four broad.
It is owing to the frequency of the fea breaking its
way over tlie Ihore which oppofes it, that fo many
iflands in the Santh Sea have fait water lakes formed
On the wefternmoft end of this
in their centre.
ifland all the Lui’aiis who had quitted the two other
iflands on the approach of the ihip, were feen aflemNo rebled, and their canoes drawn up on fhore.
frdhments could be obtained here. It received the
name of E^niont Ijland, in honour of the nobleman
who was then at the head of the admiralty. The
next dav, another ifland was feen, which was called
Gl'juceJler-lf.aiul, in honour of the king’s brother.
the next was called
Ea.;h day reveale.l an ifland
Cumberland- lluind, in honour of the duke a fixth
received the name of Prince William Peary's Ijland,
in honour of tlie king’s third fon ; it lies in latitude
Ufnaburgh Ijlund fucloagdu'Ie 141' 6 W.
iS.
ceeded, ll> called from the royal bdliop, now duke of
Mr. Fourneaux was fent on ihore here with
Tork.
he was received
the boats well manned and armed
by the na'ives with kindnefs, and a degree of franknefs which civa.'-adterired them very dilferently from
thoft wl'h wl'-om our people had hdlieito foug t an
itrercourfe, aitiiongh it is d itant from the other
iflands little more than a degree: it lies in 17'’ 51 S.
But the important
latitude, 147' 30 \V, lo.ngitude.
for three liays afterward,
ehfcoverv was vet brhmd
v:z. on the tyth of Jane 1767, an ifland was difeovered, v^hith lias fince been emphatically called,
“ The ^leer. of Tropical Ijlanjs."
As foanas the fliip came in view, the natives nut
tlieir canoes, and prefently iurroimded her in
oft' in
They had certainly at tiiat time no
great numbers.
holt'.le intentions, for one man in a canoe h>fld up a
branch of the plantain-tree, and made a fpeech which
fn'ied near a quarter of an lioiir, ant! then threw the
bough into the fea. This lias ever been found, in all
lack

fhip’s

:

:

:

•,

the lucceeding voyages, to be the tdiimonia! of a paand no inftance has ever occnrretl,
;

cific diipofition

of the natives

from any one

ifland

having inlidicufly

Voyages round

concealed animofity and an intended attack under this
profeflion of good faith.
They diftovered great gentleneE and a freedom of intercourfe ; many went on
board the (hip without any apparent apprehenfion of
danger ; but their propeiiflty to theft foon became
manifefl ; and one of them fnatched a new laced hat
from the head of one of the midfliipmen, with
which he plunged into the fea, and gained the fliore.
ihe country prefented a moft delightful and romantic appearance, abounding with various kinds of
fruit-trees— On thezifr, to the great joy of all on
board, an anchorage was found, after having failed
the wTole length of the ifland from eaft to weft and
the ihip came to an anchor foon after in feventeen fathom water, about a mile diftam from tiie Ihore.
Many canoes came oft’, bringing hogs, fowls, and fruit
;

in great

abundance, which were purchafed with trinThis friendly intercourfe was how-

kets and nails.

ever foon interrupred
the natives, from fome caufe
eitlier real or imaginary, but of which captain Wallis
:

no intimation in his account, took offence ; for
wiien the cutter was fent afliore, the Indians, in three
of their hrgefl canoes (and whicli a further acquaintance with the ifland, in voyages thither afterward,
gives

made known to be only ul'ed in warlike expeditions)
attacked, and attempted to board her with their clubs
and paddles. The party in the cutter was obiiged, in
upon their afl'ailants, by uhicti
they killed one man, and wounded another.
Notwithftanding this attack, a number of women came
down to the beach, and invited the feamen on fliore
by the moft lafeivious geftures and the natives in general were not induced to break off their intercourie ;
for a iuflicient quantity of pork was procured, to provide the flfip’s company with a pound weight each

felf-defence, to fire

:

two days. A more convenient harbour
been feen to leeward, captain Wallis determine J to quit the flat ion in which he then was ; but
in making for that bay, the flfip fuddeniy ilruck upon
a fliarp coral rock, and was in great danger of being
dallied to pieces.
Many hundred canoes iurrounded
her
tliey were full of men, who fufpended all intercourie with the fhip, feem'ng to wait for the exman,

for

liaving

;

pected fliipwreck.

In this perilous fttuation

flie

re-

mained for near an hour, when a breeze fpringing up
from the Ihore, brought her once more into deep
and that night they call anchor in a very
water
contmodlous and fecure harbour. If the Ihip had
continued faft on the reck only another half hour,
;

muft inevitably have been beaten to pieces, as the
broke with great violence
upt n the rt'ck
but extricated as fhe was, no material damage appeared to have been fufi'ered by the acflie

lurf ran very high, and
:

cident.

from the women had not proved
draw the men on Ihore, a number of
Syrens were now brougltt to tire Ihip in canoes,

A.s the Invitations
efl'cClual to

thcife

ami their behaviour exaCtly correfponded with v.-hat
had been exhibited on flrore. But whilft thefe overtures were making on the part of the women, the
war-canoes of the ifland were affcmbled in great numbers.

g
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which large quantit'es of ftones were depoThefe were all well manned, and drew together very dole round the Hiip ; foine of the men on
board finging in a hoarfe voice, fome blowing conchy
After fome time, a
snd fome playing on a flute.
man who fat upon a canopy that was fixed on one of
bers, in

flted.

the large double canoes, made figns that he wiflied to
to the {hip’s fide: captain Wallis immedi-

come up

and when became along;
he gave one of the Teamen a bunch of red and
yellow feathers, making figns that he fliould carry
This was undoubtedly their meit to the captain.
thod of denouncing war; and fhews, that when they
defign an attack, they do it in an open, fair and unThe expreihons of good-will, and
d.lguifed manner.
ately intimated hisconfent
fide,

of trinkets, which the captain made, had no
impending (form ; for upon the
chief putting off to a little diftance from the fiiip,
and throwing up the branch of a cocoa-nut tree, a
Ihower of ftones was all at once dii'charged into t!>e
this was
Ihip, accompanied with a general ihout
performed with great force and dexterity, by means
of flings each of thefe ftones weighed about two
pounds, and many of them wounded the jaeople on
board, who would have luft'tred much more, if an
awning had not been fpread over the wliole deck to
keep out the fun, and if the hammocks liad no' been
pfod'ers

eifed: in averting the

:

;

Captain Wallis ftippofed that
placed in the nettings.
were 300 canors about the 'h p at that time, a.nd
not fewer tiaan 2,000 naen on board them; manv
tiiere

thoufands were alfo upon (hore, and more canoes
were coming off from every quarter ; it therefore be-

came

neccjTary, not oitly repeatetlly to dilcharge voiof fmall arms on the alTailants, bur to fire the
great guns toward the fiiore, to intimidate thoie who
lies

were advancing to the attack.
A fhot, fired from
the Ihip’s bow, hit a canoe which appeared to have
the chief on board, and cut it afnnder ; upon which
the whole armament inftantly

was

difperfed

their expedition, that in half an

:

hour

and fuch
after

tliis

had taken effeff, there was not a lingle canoe to
and the ihore, whicli before vvas covered
be feen
with people, was defertecl with equal fpeed.
How
long the tiring from the Ihip continued, and what
number of the natives were killed in this unfortunate
ftiot

;

conflifl, we are not told ; but when a reconciliation
took place, one poor old woman was feen in dreadful
afibtflion, and it was underftootl that her grief arofe
from her hufband and three of her ions having been
from whence it appears highly
killed at that time
;

probable, that the deftruffion of the natives vvas very
grt-at.

Captain Wallis had been attacked, for near a fortcholic
and at this time vvas fo
that he could fcarce crawl about
fo that Mr.
ill,
Fourreaux, by his captain’s order, took poiTeffion of
the ifland, which he called by the name of K'u
night, by a bilious

;

;

:

Creorge the Third.

The fpirit of the natives was not immediately quelled by the levere chaftifement they had received ; ’out
at length, after fome defultory attacks, in which they
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and fuffered much, they became
with a fenfc of the fuperior power to
hurt which the ftrangers poffefled, implored their
mercy in the moft fupplicating manner, and with
many prefents. However, after all affs of hoftility
had ceafed, and fuch abject fubmiffion had been
made, captain Wallis thought it neceffary that they
fliould feel yet farther the weight of his refentment
he therefore manned and armed the boats, and putting all the carpenters with their axes on board, fent
them to deftroy every canoe that had been run afhorc.
In confequence of thefe orders, more than fifty were
cut to pieces, many of which were fixty feet long.
The people of this ifland appear to be as quick and
as fincere in renouncing their refentments as in adopting them.
A mutual reconciliation foon after took
place ; in eft'efting which, an old Indian, who appeared to be much refpedted by his countrymen, was
very inftrumental.
He however did not feem inclined to admit the affertion which Mr. Fourneaux intimated to him by figns, that the natives had been the
aggrrlTlirs in the affray
A trade was foon after eftablifhed, by which an ample fupply of hogs, fowls and
inflicted nothing,

fully imprefTed

—

fruit,

As

was obtained.

ifland has been fince vifited three feveral
by captain Cook, befule a vifit paid to it by
M. de Bouga nville, tlie French circumnavigator, a
very fcvv months after captain Wallis quitted it, we
{hill not here enter into any particular account of
the natural produTions of the place, or of the manners of the intiab.tants ; but combining all the fcattered particulars, wliicli have been given in the fevera! accounts, fliail lay them before our readers in a
digefted form, under proper heads, in the fecond
part of this .Appendix, after having finiflied the hiftorical narrative of each voyage.
cannot however omit faying fomething here of the bread-fruit,
which flourifties fo luxuriantly, and is eaten fi generally, on this fpot.
Its growth and appearance have
been already deferibeu in treating of Tinian, where it
is called by the Indians rhumay.
tiere the trunk of
the tree is gener.iliy above fix feet in the girth, and
about twenty feet to the branches.
The natives bake
this fruit in an oven, formed by digging a hole in the
ground about a foot deep, in vvhicli they place fmall
ftones in layers, alternaioly vvirh the wood, to heat
thus prepared, it becomes ibfr, and fomething like a
boiled potatoe.
Of the bread-fruit the Oinkeiteans
alfo make three di lives, by mixing it either with water or the milk of the cocoa-nut, then bea'ung it to a
pafle with a flone peftle, and afterward nvixing it
with ripe p’antains, binanas, or a four pafte which
they call mahie.
This pafte ferves as a fuccedaneurn
for ripe
-ead -fruit, before the feafou for gathering
a frefh Cl op comes on.
It is thus made: 'The fruit
is gathered juft before it is perfedtly ripe ; ami being
laid in heaps, is clofely covered with leaves.
Ir. thi;'
ftate if undergoes a fermeniation, and becomes difagreeably I'weet.
The core is then taken out entire,
which is done by gently pulling the ftalk, and the reft:
this

ti'iies

We

:

'

of the

fruit

is

thrown

into a hole,

which

is

dug

for

that

—
A
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that purpofe, trhlch

mod

fatal

itoiies laid

much

as

is covered with leaves, and heavy
noon them. In this date it undergoes a
fecund fermentation, and becomes four ; after which
it willluft’er no change for many months.
It is taken
out of the hole as it is wanted for uie, atid being made
Afinto balls, it is wrapped np in leaves and baked.
It is
ter it is drclled it will keep five or fix weeks.
eaten both cold and hot, and the natives feldoin make
a meal witiiout it.
The tafte was very difagreeable

to the Enchjh.

To

prevent as much as pofiible all caufes of animothe captain appointed the gunner to
prefide on Ihore, to fuperintend and regulate the
in
interconrfe between the Tailors and the natives
cotifequence of wdaich, it was fettled that a river
which ran from the hills, along that part of the country near which the fhip lay, Ihould be the boundary
for each ; and that a few of the natives only Ihould
fity in future,

;

one time, for the purpofe of traffic. The
who had been To happily inftrumental in
refioring peace, was no lefs ferviceable in reftraining
crofs

it

at

old Indian,

the natives,

when

their propenlity to theft appeared,

as well as in recovering fuch things as

A

had the dexterity and addrefs
ver unperceived, and fteal an hatchet.
fellow

were

flolen.

to croft the ri-

The gunner,
foon as he miffed it, fignified to the old man, who
was appointed a kind of commiffary of trade on the
part of the Jndiatu, by figns, what had happened ;
and got his party ready, as if he would have gone into
the woods after the thief tlie old man, however,
gave him to underftand, that he would favo him the
trouble ; and fetting off immediately, returned in a
very ihort time with the hatchet.
The gunner then
infilled that the ofiender fhould be delivered up;
which was at length yielded to, though reludfantly.
When the delinquent was brought down, he was
known to be an old offender, and was therefore fent
prifoner on board the (hip.
The captain, who only
meant to punifli him by the dread of punlffiment,
having terrified him fufficiently, gave him his liberty,
as

:

and Tent him on fliore. The natives expreffed their
extreme joy at his return in fafety and unhurt, by
loud and general acclamations; and carried off the
acquitted petit larcener triumphantly into the woods.
The next day, the poor fellow, overcome by this aft

of lenity, returned with a quantity of bread-fruit, and
a roafled hog, of vrhich he made a thank-offering to
the gunner.
No fooner was a regular traffic efiabliflted on fliore,
than feveral young women were permitted to croft
the river ; who, though they were not averfe to the
granting of perfonal favours, were tenacious of makAn iron nail w'as generally the
ing the mod of them.
price of beauty ; and, according to the charms of the
danffcl, was ll»e fize of the nail that fhe received.
Nails having thus become the medium for tlie commerce of the fexes, every conllderation of duty, and

even per'cmal fafety, was forgotten in this fafeinating
tr.iffic ; and the nails of the Ihip were drawn without fcruple, to furniffi prefents for their mercenary
But thefc depredations, that threatened the
Laffes.
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confequences, being difeovered, and as
prevented, the fupply of nails fell
Ihort.
The impafiioned tars had then rccourfe to artifice ; they watched every opportunity to fteal all the
lead they could find
and cutting it into the iliapeof
poffible

;

by that means became welcome fuitors to their
miftrefies.
This bale currency was, however, fooii
decefled ; for the gunner, who afted as the prefident
of the faflory, was applied to, with a requeft to
change them for iron. Nor did the men of the ifland
fcruple to abet this kind of dealing ; even fathers and
brothers would bring their daughters and fillers, for
the purpofe of proftitution, to the failors ; and the
man who could produce the largeft nail, was permitted to have the lady
according to the beauty of the
girl vs'as her price ; and the men w'ho came down with
her to the fide of the river, when they prefented the
girl, Ihew'ed a ftick of the fize of the nail which was
demanded for her ; and if any of the people on the
oppofite ftiore agreed, fiae was lent over to them for
the crew were not permitted to croft the river.
This
commerce was carried on a confiderable time before
nails,

:

;

the officers difeovered it.
At this time the captain was confined to his cabin;
and the firft lieutenant and the purler were fo ill as to
be incapable of doing their duty, and thecrev/ in general was very fickly

;

but in a fortnight after the

Teamen had been afhore, the lliip’s company looked
lo frclh and liealthy, that the captain, who during
that time had not been capable of going out, was lo
furprifed at the alteration when he quitted his cabin,
that he could fcarcely believe them to be the fame

people.

On

a vifit

the natives

which the captain received from fome of

who appeared to be of fuperior rank, as
to know what prefent would moft gratify

he willied
them, he laid before them a Johannes, a guinea, a
crown piece, and Spani/Jj dollar, a few Ihillings.,
fome new half-pence, and two large nails, making
figns that they Ihould take what they liked beft.
The nails were firft feized with great eagerneft, and
then the filver and half-pence; but the gold lay ncglefted.
On the ith of July, the gunner introduced to his commander, on board the Ihip, a tall
i

woman, who afterward made

majeftic

a confpicuous
the tranfaflions here, during this voyage
and the fucceeding one made by captain Cook. hlr.
Wallis, wliofe ill health prevented him from being
very circumftantial, left her without a name; but in
figure

in

the next voyage Ihe is called Oberea.
hlr. Fofter,
who was on the tliird vifit to this ifland, calls her

O-Poorea.

This perfonage was for a long time conthough, in fubfequent
;
vifits here, her importance was found to have greatly
declined
and it was underftood that in her proiperity flte had j) )ffeffed the power of a fovereign princefs
over a certain diftrifl of the ifland.
When Oberea
firft entered the fhip, fhe feemed to be under no reftraint, either from diffidence or fear
but behaved
with fuch an eafy freedom, as betokened confeious
fuperiority and habitual co.mmand.
The captain foon

fidered as queen of the ifland

;

;

returned
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and was entertained with every
which belonged to the manners of
the country, among which the oriental cuilom of
chaffing or rubbing the body was prailifedj by tour
young girls, who, affifted by the ladv, took off the
captain’s ihoes, drew down his ftockings, pulled off
his coat, and then gently chaffed his fkin with their
bands. The like operation was alfo performed on
the firff lieutenant, Mr. Fourneaux the fecond lieubut upon none of thofe in
tenant, and the purfer
While
the company who appeared to be in health.
this kind office was difeharging, the furgeon, who
had walked till he was very warm, not thinking
liimfelf under the reftraint here which good-breeding
would have exacted in the company of European ladies, took off his wig to cool and refreffi hlmfelf; on
which a fudden exclamation of one of the Indians
drew the attention of the reft and in a moment
every eye was fixed on the prodigy, and every operation was fufpended.
The whole alTembly ftood motionlefs in filent affonifliment
wdiich could not have
been more ffrongly expreffed, if they had difeovered
that their gueft’s limbs had been ferewed on to his
trunk.
In a fhort time, however, the young women who were chaffing the fick, refumed their employment ; and having continued it for about half an
hour, dreffed them again. This operation was found
very beneficial.
Oberea afterward clothed the captain after the faffiion of the country ; and when he
departed, a large fow, big with young, was ordered
to the boat ; and ffie herfelf waited on her vilitant
to the ffiore.
As they proceeded thither, a great
number of the natives thronged about them, who all
difperfed upon Oberea’s merely waving of hef- hand,
without fpeaking a word. The invalid captain hacl
been carried in the morning, by her direction, in the
arms of foraeof her attendants but as he now chole
to walk, ffie took him herfelf by the arm
and whenever he came to a plaffi of water or dirt, ffie lifted
him over it with as little difficulty as a man would
lift a child.
This princefs, at different times afterward, made many prefents, and often went on board
the ffiip
but ffie never received any thing in return
at the-fame time, by way of barter.
Among the prefents which were made her were two turkeys, two
geefe, three guinea hens, a cat big with kitten, fome
returned this

mark of

vifit,

refpeci:

775

back with aftoniffiment and direcling her eye as tlie
was pointed, ftood for foni time v/rapped in
wonder.
She tlien looked through the glafs again,
and again fought in vahi with the naked eye for the
As they by
objects which the teiel'cope dii'covered.
turns vaniftied and re-appeared, her countenance and
geftures difeovered a ftrong mixture of fiirpril'e and
;

glafs

fati faction.

In an excurfion which

Mr. Gore, one of the mates,

made up the country with

a party, he found an herb,
which the natives had not brought down to the water-fide, and which they ate raw
it was of a pleafant
;

tafte

;

flavour fomewliat relembled

that of the
fpinnach, called calleloor, though its
very different.
A piece of faltpetre was

its

IVeft Indian
leaf

was

picked up in the iffand ; but no traces could be found
of any more being there. In this excurfion he afcended an high hill, from whe.nce the view was en;
chanting
the fides of the lefs elevated hills were
beautifully clothed with wood ; villages were every
where interfperfed ; and the vallies afforded a Pall
;
richer profpefl, the houles there ftood thicker, and
the verdure was more luxuriant.
Smoke in many
places afeended from between the higheft hills that
were in fight ; whence it was fuppofed that even the
moft elevated parts of the country are inhabited.
The mountains no where appeared naked ; the fummits of the higheft that could be feen were clothed
with wood. Several bullies of fugar-cane, which
were very large and very good, were feen growing
wild, without the lead culture ; alfo ginger and turmerick.
Mr. Gore planted the Hones of peaches,
cherries, and plums, with a great variety of garden
feeds ; allb limes, lemons, and oranges, in fituations
which refembled thofe in which they were found in
the
Indies.
The drefs of thefe people confifis of two pieces of
white cloth, which is made of the bark of a flinib,
;
and very much refembles coarfe china paper. In the
middle of one of thefe pieces, a hole is made, thro’
which the wearer puts his head, and the cloth falls
down before and behind, frem the ftioulder to the
midleg another piece, which is between four and
;
five yards long, and about one broad, they vvrap
clofe round their bodies in a very eafy manner, under
this outward garment.
have given an engraving
china, looking-glaffes, glafs bottles, fliirts, needles, of this drefs, from a drawing taken by Sydney Parkthread, cloth, ribands, peas, ibme ffnall wliite kid- infon, who accompanied Sir Jofeph Banks in the feney-beans, called collivances, and about fixteen dif- cond voyage.
Their ftciil in furgery was proved by
ferent forts of garden feeds j befides a confiderable an accidental circumftance.
A feaman, when on
afibrtment of cutlery wares but from fubfeqnent vi- ftiore, ran a large fplinter into his foot, and the furfits to this iffand, it does not appear to have received
geon not being at hand, one of his comrades endeaany lading benefit by this attempt to introduce new voured to take it out with a penknife ; but after putfpecies of animals and vegetables into it.
ting the poor fellow to a great deal of pain, he was
On the 25th of July, captain Wallis obferved an obliged to give over the attempt to ex.traift it.. The
eclipfe of the fun ; after which he fliewed the telefold friendly Indian happening to be preient, then
cope with which he made the obfervation (a refledfor) called over one of his countrymen, who was fitting
to Oberea, and pointing it at fome diftant objeeffs,
on the oppofite fide of the river ; he looked at tlna
with which ffie was familiarly acquainted, but which lacerated foot, then went down to the beach, took
were not vifible to the naked eye, delired her to look up a ftiell, broke it to a point with his teeth, and by
through it. As foon as (he law them, fhe ftarted the help of this inftrument, in little more than a mi•,

;
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It was ahont fix miles long from
open the place, and eA'rafled tlae fplinter. quitted Otiiheite.
was doing, the old no in went a litt'e, way e?.!l to wefi, in latitude i~J 28 S. longitude lyffi 4'
W. and was called after Sir Charles Saunders. The
into the woo l, and returned w':h fbme gum, which
he applied to the part, i>poi'. a o'ece <f r'oih vhi(h InEirt"s who were Icen upon it, appeared to live in a
wrapped rouj’.d it and in two davs time wretched manner. On the 30th. another ifland was
Iv.u) been
This gum was pro- feen, which was called after Lord Howe. A group
the wo\ind was perfeclly healed.
t!ie furgeon obtained
oF id inns or fhoals were next feen, which were
cured from the apple-tree
more of is and m ide uie of it as a vulnerary balfam, named 5 aUy JJJanJ.:. Thefe are deferibed as extreme-

I'.-ito,

laid

V,'ln!il this

;

;

ly dangerous.
They lie in latitude 16" 28 S. longiwith great luccefs.
One of the pdncipa! attendants noon the princefs tude 155“ 30' YE Ko more land was feen until the
Oberea appeared much more dirpofed to imitate Eu- 13th of AuguJ}, when tv.'o fmall iflands came in view:
and the people they received the names of Bnfcaiven% and Kebpel’s
ropr.Ti minners than any of the r'Tt
This IJluufU. The latter was inhabited by ludi ins, whofe
of the llaip gave him the name of Joiuthan.
man Mr. hourneanx clothed complete! v in an Engl’p} difpolition Teemed to refemble thofe at Otakeite they
drd's, which fat very eah' upon him.
Me foon at- were c'.oiited with a kind of matting ; and it was obtcinpted to ule a ktiife and fork at his meals ; but at ftrved, that the firft joint of their little finger was
cut ofi.
Bcfca‘wen % IJlutid is deferibed as higli and
firft, when he laad linck a piece of meat upon his
round, abounding with wood, and full of people ;
fork, and attempted to put it into his mouth, he
could not guide the inltniment arlglu:
but by mere but Kepptl’s is by f.ir the largeft and heft ifland of
force of habit, his hand came to Ids mouth, and the the two.
It Ihould feem that captain Wallis had entertained
viftnals on the points of his fork w'ent away to
a defign ci returning by the way of the MageUar,ic
his ear.
So long as the lldp continued here, Oberea fre- St‘a;ts, or Cape Horn, until the'i4th of AugtJ} for
quently vifited on boanl ; never wdthnm bringing he then fays, that the had condition of the Ihip renwith her Tome very handfome prefents. On the 26'h dered her unfit for the foul weather whicit was to be
(he renewed her (olicitations to capt. Wallis, expected in the fouthern hemifphere, where it vvas
of
with great earneftnefs, that he would flav teu days then the depth of winter, and which they wouht cerlonger, intimating that fire would go into the coun- tainly meet with in returning by the way they came
he therefore determined to make the hell of his way
try, and bring him plenty of liogs, fowls, and fruit.
I'he captaui endeavoured to expreis a proper fenfe of to Tif.ian, Batavia, and fo to Europe, by the Cape oj
her kindnds and bounty, but afflired her that he Good Hope. By which route he w'as likely to be fooner
fhould certainly fail the next morning.
This infor- at home; and if the (Ifip ihould prove not to be in a
mation threw her into tears, and after fne recovered, condition to make the whole voyage, thofe on board
He would at leaft fave their lives. Hawkefworth’s Voyfhe enquired by ligns when he (lionld return^
;

;

;

•,

to expreis fifty days, and ffie made figns
but the lign for fifty being conffantly re-

endeavouied
for thirty

;

ieemed fati-lled.
She ftayed on board
it was then with the greatefi difficulty
that lire could be prevailed uponjo go on flrore.
When fire was told that the boat was ready, fire threw
herfdf upon the arm-cheft, and wept a long tinre

peated,
till

llie

night, and

—

i.
It is rather wonderful that 3
p. 494.
thought fhould be entertained of returning by the
way they came; as, independent of the prodigious

ages, vol.

imneceflary rilk that would be run, the honour of
having gone over the entire circumference of thc'globe
would have been loll: for a voyage into the South

Sea would have had nothing attraclive in its found ;
with an excels of pailion that could not be pacified. but a voyage round the world w’as calculated to draw
With the utmofi relucfance, file at length entered the general attention.
boat, and was followed by her attendants,
On Sunday the i6th of Auguft, more land was
'1 he old man, who had been fo ufeful in carrying
The natives appeared quite naked, except a
feen.
on an irtercoiirfe with the natives, had often inti
kind of mat which was wrapped round their middles
mated that his Ion, a boy about fourteen years of age, they were armed with large maces or clubs, fuch as
ihould embark on hoard tire fiiip
and the lad fecnr- Hercules is reprefented with. This ifland was called
ed well inclined to {[uit his country, and undertake by the officers after the name of their corrimander ;
however, when the firip was about to it lie.s in latitude 13° 18’ S. longitude 177“ £. Mr.
the voyage
fail, tire youth thought fit to conceal Irimfelf, from
Wallis mentions It as very remarkable, that although
a change of m.ind either in him or his father.
no kind of metal wa' found in any of thofe iflands,
The Dolphin lay in her fecond harbour from the yet the inhabitants of all of them, the moment they
24th of June to the 27th of ’JiEp. on which day the got a piece of iron in their pofi'dllon, began to fharpIhip left the ifland, which part of it lies in latitude
en it, but made no fuch attempt on brafs or copper.
During this long
17° 30' S. longitude 150° W.
Copt. Wallis continued to lleer N wefiwardly ; and,
ffay, the health of the firip’s company was perfeclly
on the 28th of Augujl, the ihip eroded the line into
rdlored.
northern latitude, in longitude 172“ 36 It. Two
Wallis then direcled his courfe to the ifland of ifiands were feen on the third of September, wliich the
Tinum^ and in his way thither fell in with feveral captain fuppofed to be two of the Bifeadores : the laThe firft was feen on the day after they had titude of one of them was 1 1° N. longitude 167° 30
iflands.
;

:
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they were net able to unJerfirind any

tliat

t!;i

'g tint

they could not learn to what iiuioii
7 irtian appeared, whereupon they made for tlie road, the belonged. In I’ne c\enirg, they ancl.orcd in an
and on the next day the Dolphin once more anchored liarbour of the tmal! ifiand of Pah Tayt-, hetweeti
Here tlie !h-p contiijjj^d until the idthof 7 cte aui.: IGcf : here the fmall bovver anchor parted,
tl\ere.
Abundance of refrcfhments vv'cre procured, and could not he recovered. On the 22d, they came
OFljher.
and the lick, being fent on (hore, recovered their within ligl.t of the coaii of Sumai) a, and on the 301I1
Ifere were foiutccn fiii
health very faff; and nothing is faid to confirm that anchored in Bntrivin ro.ul.
bad report of the place which was made by commo- of Dutch Eaf hiJuir.nn, and the Falmouth, an Engl'fh
The Dolphin was Toon laid by h( r Bern man of war of lilt) guns, h-itig upon the mud, iu a
dore Byron.
She tonefied here on lier rrturn
to get at f'oine of tlie copper Ificathirig, which had rotten condition
been nnirh torn and in repairir)g tin; copper, tiie fiom the conqueft of Alauita, in tiie year 1762, and
On txamiuing the fiiip and liore«,
carpenter difcoverei! and ftopped a leak under the was condemned.
Wlien they left this every thing wa.t found in fo bad ?. condition as to be
lining of the knee of the head.
the o.fiactr- and crew of this fl'dp were
befides totally ufelefs
ifiand, each fail'T had at leak 500 limes
w'hich, Icveral tubs on the quarter-deck were filled in a miferabie condition ; the boatlwaiii through vexSnpf27t, or.e of the Tadrones;

and on the fime day

was

(o tint

fr.id,

;

:

:

with them, for every man to Iqueeze into his water
Wlien they had been a week
he fiiould think fit.
at Tea, the rudder became loofe, and Ihook the Ifern,
a defeat which had been experienced before they
reached 'I 'unan^ and was there luppofed to have been
remedied.
On the 2;th, captain Walils fuppol’ed himfelf to
be very near the Bnfhee IJlnnds^ which on the 28th
were feen,, at fix leagues diftance. Grafton IJluvd^
which is one of them, is la’d down in this voyage in
latitude 21^* 4 N. longitude 12D E. ; but captain
King, in bis relation of the conclufion of the laft
as

vovage of .dilcovery, afierts that this is errotieous, as
the Refolucion and Difeovery fouglit them in vain in
At midnight, on that day, a marine
that poficion.
taylor, named Edmund Morgan, being milled, was
fuppofed to have fallen overboard under the influence
of intoxication, he having that night found means to
indulge in a free caroufal.
•Some fmall low iflands were feen not far from the
coaft of Coch'ui-Chmn, each of which received a name.
One was called Saticly Ife, otliers, Small Key, Long

they lie in latitude lo" 40' N. lonOn the 7th of November, the
gitude 112^ 48 E.
ifiand of Co>:dore was feen ; and the next day the
captain took from the petty officers and feamen all
their log and journal books relative to the voyage.
On the 1 6th, the ftiip again croffed the line into fouth
The next day,
latitude, in the longitude of 105” E.
two iflands were feen, which proved to be Pulo Tote
and Pulo Wejle. On the 1 8th, at two o’clock in the
morning, the weather being very dark, witli heavy
fqualls of wind, with much lightning and rain, whilll:
one of thefe blafts was blowing with all its violence,
and the darknefs was fuch, that nothing could be
feen at one end of the fltip from the other ; a flafh of
lightning fuddenly difeovered a large vefTtl clofe
aboard the Dolphin. The fteerfman inftantly put the
helm a-lee, and the fhip anlwering her rudder, juft
cleared the other, and thus efcaped the impending
cieftru^tion, which threatened to bury for ever in the
This
vaft deep every circuraftance of the voyage.
wa-: the firlt fhip which had been feen fince the parting with the Swallow, in April ; and it blew fo hard.

and

iSeau Iflauds

;

ation

and

time

in

difirefs

a

and the cook

had

a

wounded

cers belonging to

th.is

and was

loll his fenfes,

iiofpital

;

at tliat

the carpenter was d^ in

cripple.

The

warrant

g,

offi-

wreck prefented a petition to
would take them

captain Wallis, requefting that he

on board his Ihip: they ftated, that nothing now remained for them to look after ; that they had ten
years pay due, which they would gladly relinquifii,
to be relieved from their prefent miferabie condition,
as llie treatment which they received from the Dutch
was moil; inhuman
they were not fufi'ered to fpend
a Angle night on fho’ e, and in ficknefs no one vifited
them on board-, they were befides robbed by the
Malays, and
perpetual dread of being deftroyed
by them.
Captain Wailis with the greateft regret
told them, that the relief they praved for, was not
in his power to render; that as they had received
charge of Acres, they muft wait for orders from
home but he afiured them, that he would do his
unnoft to procure them relief ; and, with this remote
confolation, the poor forgotten fuft'erers took their
;

;

leave with tears in their eyes.

About

fix

montht

previous to captain Cook’s touching at Batavia, on
board the Endeavour, in December 1770,
Dut,h

thought fit to fell the Falmouth, and
by public audlion, and fent the officers

own

all

her ftores,

home

in their

fhips.

The exorbitant prices which WTre demanded for
cordage, and every other article which the fliip ftood
in need of, obliged captain V/allis to leave the place
without procuring any thing of that kind, althougJi
his need of them was very great.
His ftay at Batavia was during eight dav.s

;

the

bem

ixioft

ficial

rego-

were eitablithed, in order, if pofllble, to preferve the crew from the malignant influence of the
climate ; and the moft falutary confequences enfued;
the Ihip’s company continuing healthy and fobtr the
whole timie ; for, exce^fc a learaan who had been afflicted with rheumatic pains ever fince they had left
the Straits of Magellan, only one man was on the
This good healih however did not long
flek lift.
continue; on the i2fh of Decembe
the fliip be:ug
then between the coafts of
'^*ava, feveral fell down with colds and fluxes.
Outlie 14th,
lations

,

—

C

they

;
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they ar.choreJ off Prime’s TJlartl^ where t'hey took in
wood and \> 'Uei the native^ came down with turtle,
p 'idtry, and hog-deer, which they pai ted with at

more ffrongly contrafted, than the condu6l of the
Hutch at Baiavi i, and at the Cape. Tlie AJtatk

moderate rates.
Here the (hip lay till the aoth. Whilft in tins
fituation, one of the fearnen fell from the main- yard

offices of

•,

into the

along-fide the

barge, vshicli lay

fliipi

by

hich he w;is dreadfullv bruifetl, and many of Iiis
in his fall he (truck two other
bones were broken
men, one of wliorn was fo much liurt, that he conthe
tinued (pceclilds for home days, and then died
odu-r had only one of his toes broken.
By thelirff of 'January 1768, no lefs than forty of
the crew were down upon the lick lilh, with, llnxes
and putrid fevers and three !tad died, among whom
her, named George Lewis, who
was the quarterwas much miffed, as he fpoke both the Hpauijh and
V.

•,

•,

•,

m

i

Portughcje languages.

mander

The

attention

which the com-

paid to the fick, with refped to

t’leir

diet,

lodging, and every other accommodation and rel\orative, does him great honour, whiltb the burgeon was

no
fice

lets
;

afllduou. in difcharging the duties of his of-

notwithfianding which, lickncfs gained ground,

from the contagious nature of the ^cvcrs with which
'Fo dii'eafe, danger prefently
the men were feized.
By the oth
fiipervened, as the Oiip grew very leaky.
of January., the licklinefs of the crew began to abate,
but more than half of them were fo feeble, that they
liowever, on the .ph of
could fcarcely crawl about
Februaiy, both the fufferlngs and apprehcnfions of
all on board were terminated, by calling anchor in
Table Bay, at the Cape of Good Hope ; in the run from
Prince’s Ijland, to which ])lace the fliip had got three
i

;

degrees to the eallvvard of her reckoning.
At that time, the (mail- pox was in almofl every
The captain therefore, having
houle in Cape Town.
obtained permillion of the governor, ereifted tents on
a fpacious plain called Green Point, about two miles

ddiant from the town, where the unhealthy were lent
during the day, and every twening returned to the
Much relief was found the very firft day of
Ihip.
iheir being on fhore; and a general recovery rapidly
Captain Wallis, being himfelf extremetook place.
ly ill, was put on fliore, and carried eight miles up
the country, where he continued the whole time that
the fhip remained here.
A fufficient fiipply of every article reopiiiite for the remainder of the voyage
was here obtained at moderate prices ; the extravagant demands made at Batavia having interdidled the
Nothing can be
purchafe of ihem at that place.

—

Dutch can fcarcely be induced to render the common
humanity to llicli of their I'pecies as refort
to them to be laved from the jaws of death, and
their rapacity knows no bounds
the African Dutch
are dilpofed to adminiiler every comfort to thofe wdio
want relief, and in doing this no extortion is praclifk
ed.
The principle on which tlie people at each (et:

tlemem

aci is ealily to be traced ; at the firft place,
they fulpeit every foreign European fhip which enters
their port, as endangering their lecure pofieirion of
the molt valuable bnmeh of their commerce ; in the
latter, the wealth of the inliabitancs, as well as the
emoluments of government, are derived from the
offices of humanity which they difeharge.
The Dolphin proceeded on her voyage on the
of March, when the people on board w^ere fo well
recovered, that there were only three men unable to
do duty. A day had been loll by having failed well-

ward, 36a degrees, from the meridian of London.
The captain then touched at the ifland of St. Helena,
where he continued a day j and on the 28th the fhip,
for the 4th time, croffed the equator ; on the i 3th of
Alay 1768, the iflands of Stilly appeared; on the
ipth, the captain landed at
flings, in Sujfex; and
the next morning the lliip anchored fafely in the
Downs, having been 637 days from weighing anchor
in Plymouth Sound.
As the exprefs objefl of this voyage was to make
dilcoveries, captain Wallis, whilfl he was navigating
thofe parts of the South Sea, which were imperfedlly
known, that nothing might efcape him, condantly
laid to every night, and made fail only in the day

H

not with (landing which confiderable delay in failing,
he accomplilhed his voyage a month and a day fooner
than his predeceffor in the fame circumnavigation had
done.
1 he ill health
which the captain complains^
of almofl through the voyage, may ferve as an apology for the little information which he has given in
his narrative,
lited,

concerning the places which he has

particularly Otaheite, the

vi-

name of which

he does not mention.
In the relations of this
we fee none of that watchful curiofity, and
ardent attention to “ catch the manners living as they
rife,” which were poffelTed by captain Carteret, and
which appeared fo eminently confpicuous in captain
Cook, wherever he was, and in whatever niannes
engaged.
illand

officer,
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CHAP.
Continuation, of Captain Carlerct\

Voyage round

Captain Carteret, anJ the Svv'allow
in a moff perilous fitiiation, on the
w.'ftern cxtmnity of tire Ma^eliamc Straiis, deprived
of the afiiftauce ar.d iblace of his commodore, who
had aflured liim, that, “ in ronhderation of the very dangerous condition of his fiiip, the Dolphin
Ihould continue, to keep comp.my with her as long as
it was poflible, wading her time, and attending her
left

A

y!

floop,

motions.”

In this

bad-failing,

fliat’ered,

and

IIL

ill-

.ably

the World, In the Su^jIIow.

expert fwiminers,

fwam on

fliore witli

the emptv

them, and bring them back to
the boat ; but the furf loon after role fo h'gh, and
broke with fuch fury on the Ihore, as rendered it utterly impradtici'ble for them to return.
A verv dark
and tempeftuou'. night fucceeded ; the poor fellows
were dark naked, anti cut otf from every means of
procuring aflirtauce from the boat, which, to drape
calk', in order to

fill

the fury of a gathering (lorni, w’as obiiged to return

which it was fafely received but the
minute before the impending temped bnrd forth upon
the water, and had it continued afloat until that time,
the Dolphin were abandotied, the captain fliaped his mud inevitably have funk, and every foul on board
The three tiaked, dtfencelefs wretches on
courfe to the northward, and proceeded to the peridied.
fliore, during the night, were condemned to “ bide
ifland of 'Jt4an Fernand s, which he reached on the
joth of ,kV;y, after having furmounted a continued the pelting of the pitilefs dorm,” without clothes,
From the i8th of Ap il to the without flidter, without food, and without fire- To
i'eries of dangers.
aggravate their diftrefs, a party was then on flaore,
fjth of May^ the word was unfavonrahle, and blew'
an inceffimt Itorm, with iudden gulfs ffill more vio- and had ereded a tent ; hut the darknds of the night,
lent, and much ram and hail, or rather fragments of and the impenetrable rh cknels of the woods, cut oft’
Being
half-melted icc at intervals aifo they hail thunder all poffibility of receiving fuccour from them.
and lightning, more dreadful than all the paft, and thu.) reduced to an entire date of nature, without the
a fea which frequently laid the whole velfel under habits which render that date fupportable, in order
In the evening of the 27th of Aprils which to preferve a living portion of animal heat, they lay
water.
was very dark, as the ffiip was ftandiug under her one upon another, each man alternately placing himlelf between the two.
At the ftrft dawn of light,
coiirfes, and a clofe-reefed topfaii, the wind in a hard
they made their way along ffie fliore, iti fearch of the
Iquall fuddenly (liifted, and took the vefid right
The violent jerk with which the fails were tent ; an attempt to penetrate through the country
a-head.
thrown aback, was very near carrying the mafts being conlidered as fruitlefs. In this circuit they
^way by the board and overfetting the fhip ; the were frequently flopped by Idgh, fteep, bluff points,
which they were obliged tofwiin round at a confiderfails being then extremely wet, and the gale in the
The canvafs clung id faff to able diftance ; for if they had not taken a compafs,
higheff degree violent.
the malfs and rigging, that it was feared;/ poffible to they would have been dathed to pieces againfl the
get the fails up or down , yet, by the dexterity of rocks by the furf, in avoiJiv'g which they were every
the Ceamen, the mainfail and feme others were hoilf- moment in danger of being devoured by Iharks,
ed, and the ihip’s head was po. round, without re- 'which, as was obferved in a former voyage, abound on
The 8th of May w’as the that coaft. About ten o’clock in the morning thev
ceiving much damage.
joined their comrades, but perilliing with hunger and
firft line day which they faw from their leaving the
The Spanlat di having fortified cold- They were received with the mod cordial welStraits cf Magellan.
Carteret come, their fliipmates fliaring with them their clothes
the ifiand of Juan Fernandef.^ and captc
having only Englijh colours on board, fhewed none, and provifions ; and it is Ivard to fay of which they
dood mod in need. That fame day they got on
as he could not fuppofc them well difpofed to receive
a vifit from Ergl’Jfjmen ; he therefore thought it more board the Ihip, where .the captain gave orders that
advifable to proceed to the neighbouring ifland of they fliould have all proper refrefhments, and remain
The next day
MafafuerOy and chofe ’'.is flation on tlie eaftern fide, in their hammocks the whole night.
anchoring in the fanu mace as rotninoUoie Bvron lay thev were pet feiftly hearty, nor did they afterward
feel any bad coi'fequences from the extreme hardihio
in the Dolphin, abou. two yeses betore.
..*jtuaus Go.ver, was fent
Thefe three men, in com'I'he lieutetia'U, I'd.
taey had gone through.
-c water, and the idrf being
with the cett‘-r to pi
pany v/itb fix otiiers, iiad fwam on fliore from the
Clip, as file lay in MadeFa road, naked, with what^
very g-^t ar, three of .ae teamen, who were remark
provideti fldp, v/as our negledfed, but gallant officer,

to the Ihip, into

delfined to proceed over the vaft expar.fe of the great
iouthern ocean I When ail hopes of again joining

:

C

2

r»aor.ef
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monev ench of them

liad, tied up in an handkerchief,
was fallcmed round their waift, without any
»'e\v ot utierting from the Hiip, but merely, as they
kh-rwarJ exprelted themfelves, “ to fpend their mothan which
ner, and get their Ikin-full of liquor
nothing could paint more drongly the genuine charaeier of Y.nglilh lailors ; which may perhaps be defined to fon/iit in a contempt of danger, a love of
flrong liquor and a lafs, and an uneaunefs at being
in poilellion of any coin, when embarked on a long
r.

liich

voyage.

During nine days,

in

which the Swallow continued

the coaif, an uninterrupted feries of dangers, fathe fliip
tigues and misfortunes, was experienced

*>fr

:

the weather was dark and
ternpeftuous, with thunder, lightning and rain ; and
the boats, which the exigencies of the lliip kept con-

worked and

failed very

ill,

GEOGRAPHY.

Totagrs round

of pintado birds were caught ; for when a gale of
wind happened in the night, the feamen found thefe
birds fly into their fire

take

them

fafter

During

than

they could well

one night, they
got no fewer than feven hundred of them.
Here a
kingfilher was caught, which weighed 87 pounds,
and was five feet and a half long. The Teals were fo
numerous, “ that,” fays captain Carteret, “ I verily
think, if many thoufands of them were to be killed
in a night, they would not be miffed in the morning.”
Thefe animals yield excellent train-oil, and their
hearts and plucks are very good eating, being in talfe
fomething like thofe of an hog; and their fkins are
out.

covered with

the

tineff

a

gale,

in

fur of that kind.

Several

mountain cabbage w'ere feen, which is a
proof that the tree grows here
but little opportunity could be had to examine the place for vegetable
leaves of the

;

productions.
in continual danger of being
On the 24th of May captain Carteret quitted Majf.iby the gales which conffantly blew, as
by the fudden gufts which frecpiently rufhed upon fuero, w'hen he (food to the northw'ard, in hope of
getting in with the fouth-eafi: trade wind ; for the
them, with a violence that is fcarcely to be conceived
thofeoif'the land were fo violent, that, not daring Ihip was fo dull a failer, that there was no makin t
her go without a ftrong wind in her favour in which
to Iliew any canvafs, the Ihip lay to under her bare
courl'e he looked out for two iilmds, called St. Ampoles, and the water was frequently torn up, and
whirled round in the air, much higher than the heads brefe and St. Pauli which are laid down in Green’s
This dlftrefs was the moft fevere, as charts, publillied in the year 1753 ; but he fuppofes
of the malls.
that he milTed them, by attending to the erroneous
for cap’-ain Carteret had expeit
was unexpecteJ
f^antly
loif,

employed, were

as well

:

;

;

rienced \ery different weather

in

thofe parts,

when

he accompanied commodore Byron in the firfl voyit was the latter end of April w\\zr\ he lay here,
age
fo that this change of weather could not be owing to
a change of leafon.
Before we qu t this ifland, vve fhall relate an adventure which happened to the lieutenant and
as it drongly brings
eighteen Teamen in the cutter
to our recolichticn a sery fimilar lituation, in which
thole on board the Ce-iturion, under commodore AnIn a
fon, were thrown, od the ifland of 'Tinian.
:

;

—

dreadful fiorm, on the day previous to the departure
of the Ih p, tlie lieutenant and his party being on
Ihorc, the lh;p was c irried out to (ea, and fuppofed

which opinion was conlirnied the
to have foundered
Under
next morning, when (he was not to be (een.
this diftrels, the party on Ihore did not lit down in
torpid dei'pair, hu: b -gm immediately to clear the
g.ound near the beach of bufhts and weeds, and to
tut (low n fever.d trees, of whicii they made rollers,
to aiiifl them in hauling up tiu* boat, in order to I'ecure h('r ; intending, as they h.ad no h.'pes of the
;

(hip’s return, to wait till the iiimmer feafon, and then
attempt to make the ifland of ''luan Fe^ nancies : hut
the(e rclb'utioiis had not been taken many hours befere t: e (hq) appeared, when all feufe of the dangers
which were (fill before them was lt,(i, in the joy
wii;ch wjs felt at their efcaping thofe which, had been
Having once iuore got his pcop'e and
apj)re!iendcd.

hoais life on hoard, the captain

m ide

(ail

from

this

turbulent region, and thought himi'clf fortunate not
to have left any tlfmg bchiml, except the wood, which
the feamen had cut for firing.
Whilft the tent was eredled on fliore, vaft

numbers

pofirion

which

gation

for he faw great

;

is

them in Robinfon’s
numbers of birds and

aferibed to

naviri(h,

which are certain indications of land not far diftant.
Keeping between the latitude 25° 50' and 30’, i:i
fearch of thefe iflands, till he had proceeded five degrees to the welhvard of his departure, he then direCfed his courfe more to the (outhward, and got into
the latitude of 27°

20'.
In this parallel they had light
and foul winds, with a (trong northerly current,
which led our navigator to conjetffure, that he was
near the land which Roggewein vilited in the year
I 722, and called Eajleni
land, and which Tome have
fappo(cd robe the (ameland as was before difeovereJ
by Davis; and this conjecture concerning Eajitrn
land has been eftabliflied by captain Cook happening
to fail in with this (pot in the year 1774
and by the
pofition he afligns it, captain Carteret appears to
have been not more than a degree to the fouthward
airs

;

of

it.

was now the depth of winter in thofe parts, and
though they were near the tropic, the weather was
dark, hazy and cold, with frequent thunder and
lightning, fleet and rain ; the fun was above the hoIt

ten hours in the four-and-twentv, but
days were frequently palled without (being that
luminary ; and the weather was fo thick, that when
he was below it, the darknefs was dreadful ; and this
obfeuration of the fun I'ometimes deprived them, for
a eonfiderable time, of an opportunity for making an
oblervation ; potwffhftanding which, they were obliged to carry all the lail they could fpread day and night,
rizon about

many

as the

ftiip,

making way

and the voyage
the danger of
Thurfday, tl>e 2d of JAy,

i'o

flowly,

being fo

long, they were expofed to

perilliing

by famine.

On

kind

;
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This was not Teaman’s
flate.
had been, we flrould have been at a
loG how to perform it for want of combs ; one diffi21' W.
fo
It was
titude 25*^ 2 S. longitude 133°
culty therefore rofe upon another, and it was necefTary
leagues
fifteen
than
more
at
feen
was
it
that
high,
to make combs, before we could try our (kill in makdiftance, and was called Pitcairni ifiand, after a
Upon this trying occaiion we were again
ing hemp.
(hip,
the
board
on
name
of
that
voun<r gentleman
which we were expofed by
who firft law it. It feemecl to be uninhabited, and fentible of the danger
the want of a forge
necellity, however, the fruitful
not to exceed five miles in circumference, but the
mother of invention, Tuggefled an expedient.- The
v/eather was too tempeiluous to attempt going on‘
armourer was Tet to work to file nails down to a Tmooth
fliore.
point, witli which was produced a tolerable fuccedafcurvy.
the
with
afflifted
be
to
began
The crew now
neum for a comb ; and one of the quarter-maflers
Whillf the fnip lay in the Straits of Magella?i
was found fufficiently (killed in theuleof this inftruCarteret had canfed a little awning to be made, and
ment to render the oakham fo Imooth and even, that
had
wliich
he
canvals,
painted
clean
a
with
covered it
ami in this he caught we contrived to fpin it into yarn, as fine as our coarfe
for a floor-cloth in his cabin
and at- implements would admit ; and thus we made tolerafo much rain-water, with very little trouble
tendance, that the people were never put to Ihort al- ble log-lines, although we found it much more diifiland was dilcovercd to the northward, which appeared like a great rock riling out of the Tea it lies in la:

hemp,

its

work, and

original
if

it

:

;

lowance of this important article during the voyage.
This awning allb afforded fltelter front the inclemency
of tlie weather; and to this precaution the captain attributes the freedom from, the fcurvy w-hich the men
had fo long enjoyed. The furgeon likewife mixed a
fmall quatuitv of fpirits of vitriol u ith the water which
was thus preferved. On the i ith, another dl.md

was feen, fmall, low and flat but the Ih’p could not
This was called Phe B:p .pof Ofnahurgh's
fetch it.
as captain Wallis had given the fame
and
IJland
name to another ifland, that prince, now duke of
It
York., holds two honor.uy fiefs in the Zouth Sm.
1'’
'I he
4
lies in latitude 22° S. tonghiide
next day two other fmall illands came in view, on one
of which the boat landed, but neither vegetables nor
water could be procured there were, ho vtver, many
birds upon it, io tame tlint they furfered then.felves
Tin ie iflands lay near five deto be taken by hand.
grees weflward of the former fpot, and about lialf a
Captain Carteret
degree more to the northward.
•,

1

•,

was peculiarly unfortunate in having feen four iflands,
not one of which was capable of yielding any icfrefhment to the fliip’s company, in the important articles
of vegetables and water; in confequence of wlfch
the men became very fickiy, and the fcurvy made
When he get into the
great progrels among them.
latitude of i6°S. he firfl found the trade-wind.
The difficulties with which this navigator conflicted, will appear to have been as great as the belt I'eaman and the firmefl: mind were capable of making
head againft, from the following defeription whicli
he gives of his perplexities at this time. “ Our flock
of log-lines was now nearly expended, though we had
dlready converted all our fifliing- lines to the fame ufc.

fome time in perplexity how to fupply this
upon a very diligent enquiry, found tliar
we had, by cliance, a few fathom of thick untarred
This, which in our (ituation was an ineftimarope.

I

was

(lefeft

for
;

bat

I ordered to be untwifled ; but as the
yarns were found to be too thick for our purppfe, it
became necefTary to pick them into oakham ; and
when this was done, the mofl difficult part of th.e
work remained ; for this oakham could not be fpun

ble treafure,

into yarn,

till,

by combing,

it

was brought

into

to make cordage of our old cables, after
they had been converted into junk, which was an expedient which we had been obliged to praftife long
cult than

before.

We

had

alfo

long before

iifed all

our fewing

(knowing the quantity with which
I had been fupplied was alcogether inadequate to the
wants of fuch a voyage) I had not taken into my
own cuflody, the whole quantity that had been put
on board to repair the feine, this deficiency miglit have
fail-twine; and

been

if

fatal to us all

”

The Swallow had now

failed over upward of i to
degrees of longitude, rvithout meeting with any fpot
of earth which could afford them relief; when on
the 10th of Ai,g///iy the vetTel fprung a leak in the
bows, which, being under water, it was impoflible to

The fcurvy continued to make
and thofe hands which were not rendered ulelefs by difeafe, were worn down by exceflive
labour.
Their fiiuation was then become in the highefl degree perilous; but two days after, at break of
morn, land was dii'eovered. “ The hidden tranfport
of hope and joy which then fucceeded to the flate of
defperation into wldch every one was finking,” fays
captain Carteret, “ can, perhaps, be only ecjualled by

come

at whilfl at fra.

great progrefs

;

who

bears

prieve at the place of execution.”

'J'he

that wliich a criminal feeh,

a cry of reland proved
to be a clnflcr of iflands, of which captain Carteret
counted feven, ami believes there are many more. He
anchored on the north-eait tide of one of them, when
They were black, wifh
the natives foon appeared.
w'oolly heads, like the negroes of Africa, and flark
naked; but on the apfuo.ach of a boat, they fled.
Here was found a fine fpring of water, but no vegeThis report
tables for the refloratior, of the fick.
led the captain to feek out for a more advantageous

and the mafler being lent in the cutter on
was attacked by three or four hundred
Indians, between whom, and thofe who had landed,
a very (harp nflicn was fuflained for Come time, and'
great deflruefion dealt among the Indians, who, ho\v>_

Tituation

;

that errand,

ever, maintained the fight

with an obflinato Vaiour
diflharging their arrows as well as the beft difciplined
troops in Europe, by platoons, in almofl one conti-

nued

flight,

and wounding feveral of the party, who,
as

—
A
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ibon a? they app’-ehentle'!

retreated to the bo

The

t.

Iioftile

intentions,

had

.laner, ami three of the

iea.ncn intlielhii>,aftcrivani died of tlicr wounds.
anpeerfd, from tlie evidence of the iurvivors, that

Ijel't

It

the lad-ans beiiaved with
friciulihip,

until

t!ie

conlidence and
arrogantly ordered the

tiie <>reate!l

niufter

people wlio were with liint, •.-nd had been geaeroully
eiuertained in one of the lioules, to cut down a cocoa-tree, and. even peniited isi that ord»-*r, no^withItaiiding tire natives tiitcovL-ed Q-rong marks of difp'calure.
1 he Lidians hereupon witliJrev/, and rnuftering their

whoie hwee, p.oved by

their

manner of

nitack, that tli^ir courage wis equal to their courteiy.

After

this

diialter,

Carteret dropped all
nm-'* eligihie h;irbour, and

captain

th.'Uglrts of reivu.'viug to a

means were
wms beconae abfolutely
neccll.iry, for the prefei-vas ion of ail on board, that
water liiould be piccured
but the otdy fpidng that
had been ieen on tire illmd w,is llcirted with a thick
iurpenetrable wood, from wh'cli the [ml;ans conld
dilcuiirge their arrows unperceived
the captain was
tirerefore reduced to the painful necellity of driving
them from their hidiug-place, by difclrarging the
Ihip’s guns, which caufed tire lives of irrany of the natives to be facnficcd
for whilft tlie people were
watering there, their ears were aflailed by dreadful
groans from level al parts of tiie wood, like thofe of
dying men.
Captain Carteret had long beeit ill of an inilanrnratory and b hurts dilorder, of a nature liirrilar to
that which had feized captaiir ^V.illis, which now
obliged him to keep his bid
Mr. Cower, the
lieutenant, was very ill
the gunner, and thirty
feamen, unfit for duty; the ca[)taui and lieutenant
were the only perfons oir hoard, fince the lofs of
the irrafter, who were capable of navigating the flrip
home, fo that tire commander was obliged to lay
afide all thoughts of proiecuting the voyage farther to the foutlrward, which he had till then deligned, as foon as the proper feafon fhould return,
it has been already obferved, that he was unprovided with any toys, iron took, or cutlery ware,
whiclr might have given him a chance for recovering the good-will of the natives, and eftablifhing a

whilit the Ihip contitiueJ in that liaiion

found

to

Icucii the

leak.

It

i

;

;

;

:

traflic

with

tlrenr

for inch neceffaries as they could

have fupplied. The captain therefore weighed anchor on the 17th of Augufiy having called the place
by the name of Egmont'% Ijlitid, in honour of the
carl.
Mr. Carteret has no doubt of its being tire
lame land as that to which the Spiimards have
given the name of Santa Cruz.
It is about fifty
miles over from eall to well;.
On the welfern fide
of the iflaiid the inl.abitants appeared to be innumerable.
Thefe Indians are extremely nimble, vigorous and active, and feem to he almoft equally
qualified to live in the water as upon land, for thev
were in and out of ilieir canoes every minute.
Their common canoes are capable of carrying about

dozen men, though iliree or four manaae them
with amazing dexterity
otiiers of a large fize were
fetn on the beach, with awifuigs or (hades over
Tiie men are bohi, even to temerity, and
them.
liave ?. perfeverance whicli is not common among
undiiciplined favages, an I which proved them to
be defeended from the fame dock as thofe which

a

;

now
five

inhabit the Philippine ifles, lying about fortvdegrees mo'^e to the wePrward, whofe contempt

was really afionifliing, when the city of
Munila was defended againft the Eng'ijh commanded
by Sir William Draper.
V/ kp, tiie ihip ca ne to the weilern fide of the
ifiand, the boat was fent to examine an inlet
this
the natives no fooner faw, than a mimber of canoes
ftt ofi' to attack her
an aclion enkied, in which a
canoe was talten, which contained two Indians, one
of whom was killed, and the other wounded
the
latter was brought on board the fliip, and the furgeon, on examhiing his wounds, found that one of
his arms was broken by a fhot, and that another bullet had pafied through his head, and would prove
mortal ; he was therefore, by the captain’s order,
pur again into the canoe, and, dying as he was,
ma.le ihifc to paddle toward tlie fliore.
He was a

of death

1

;

;

;

young man, of the common

ffature, and, like all the
of the people feen on this illaiul, quite naked.
His canoe was very fmall, and of rude workmanfliip,
being nothing more than part of a trunk of a tree
reft

made hollow ; it had an ont-rigger, but none of the
Two of their bows and a bundle
canoes had fails.
of their arrows were procured ; the latter were
pointed with flint, and no appearance of any metal
was feen among them.

To

of thofe on board to the
and poultry were feen in great

raile the mortification

liigliefl:

pitch, hogs

abundance on fliore, with cocoa-nut trees, plantains,
bananas, and a variety of other vegetable productions.
Great pare of the crew were difabled by ficknefs, and the reft were difpirited by a continual fuccefllon of difappointmsnts and vexations ; and if the
men had all been in health and fpirits, there were
not offleers to lead them on, or direct them in any
enterprize, nor even to fuperintend the duties that
were to be performeil on board the fiaip the captain was therefore obliged to abandon the hope of
procuring refrefhments here, and directed the fliip
;

fleered north-weftward, with a view to fall in
with the land which Dainpier deferibed by the name
of Nova Britannia, and which was then dlflant about
twelve degrees of longitude.
In fo diflrefTing a fituation it was nor to be expeifled that Mr. Carteret
fliould examine the reft of the ifiands that were near
to that at which he touched
curiofity muft yield to
the inftinftive p inciple of ftif-prefervation. He gave
the general name of ^/een Charlotte's IJlands to the

to be

;

whole dufter.
About thirteen leagues

W.

eaftern point of this land,

is

W. from the northan ifland of a flupendous

N.

—

—
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the top of it is
dous height, and a conical figure
fhaped like a funnel, whence frnoke was ieen to
ilTue, but no flame ; it was therefore czWizd Volc(nio
Captain Carteret does not la)’' down either
If.atid.
:

the
little

after

but a
or longitude of Egmont IJland
which lies to the I'outhward, and was called
Lord Howe, is given as in latitude i i” to' S.

l.ititude

;

fpot

longitude 164° 43' E. In the evening of 7 ?/e/c/(/j the
18th of Acguji, 1767, they made fail from this
ifland, with a frelh trade-wind from the eaftward.
On the 20th a fmall flat illanJ was difcovered, and
named after Mr. Gower, the lieutenant: afterward
two others were feen, which were named Simpfon and
Carteret Iflands

•,

the latter
E. and

14'

lies

in latitude

8'''

26' S.

deferibed as about

fix
longitude 159°
Here a canoe was
leagues long from call to wefl.
feized, the natives having attempted to cut off the
litre were found about an hunfliip’s boat ; in it
their
dred cocoa-nuts, which were very acceptable
appearance and arms were much the fame as thole
had been Len more to the ealfward, only
Indians
is

f

:

By fome
addition to their weapons.
it
mullcets,
the
pointing
to
made,
they
which
figns
was concluded that they were not wholly unac-

fpears

made an

'I'heir canoes w'ere of a
with fire-arms.
very different ftruflnVe, and of a much larger fize,
than thofe feen at Egmont IJland. Thefc three ill md.s,
captain Carteret believes, had never before been feen
He then fleered N. W. to avoid
by an European.
falling in with the main land too far to the fouth-

quainted

was found to fet in very flrongly in
that diredtion ; and if the Ihip had got into any gulf
or deep bay, the crew was fo llckly, and the vdfel
fo bad, that it would have been impoflible to have
ftemmed the current, and have got her cut again.
ward, as

a current

the 22d of Augujl a marine, named Patrick
fell into the lea, and though every attempt
w’as inftamly made to recover him, the poor fellow
funk at once, and was feen no more.
On the 24th the Swallow fell in with nine iflands,

On

Dwyer,

\V. and S £. about fifteen leagues,
and lying in latitude 4° 36' S. longitude 154° 7 E.
Thefe our navigator fuppofes to be the fame which
•w'ere feen by Taiinan, and called by him Ohang Java.
ftretching N.

i

One

of thele iflands

is

of confiderable extent

other eight are fcarcely better than large rocks,

;

the

low

covered with wood, and abounding with inwho exaiflly refembled thofe which had
been lafl feen. 'fhey have large canoes, which they
Another ifland was feen in the
navigate with a fail.
night, fifteen leagues weftward of the northernmoft
it
was called after Sir Charles
of the nine iflands
Hardy, is of conliderable extent, and, by the many
fires which were feen, was thought, to be well peoIt is the opinion of this navigator, that there
pled.
is much land in this part of the ocean not yet known:
but it has not been thought an objeft of fufKcient
importance, in any future voyage of difleovery made
by the Engl'Jh, to go ia fearcL of countries lying fo

and

;

flat,

habitants,

;
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near the equator, and whole inliabitants are deftitute
of the firfl and mofl efl'eiitial accommodation, that
of clothing.
M. de Sonnerat, indeed, a Erench navigator, was led to this vicinity, for the purpofe of
exploring countries ; but his expedition was not
crowned with any brilliant fucceis.
In th'?'" morning of the 27th, another ifland apThe
peared, which received the name of Wtnchelfea.
next day another which captain Carteret fuppofed

fame which was feen by Schouten, and called by him the ifland of St. John.
Not many hours
after, Nova Britannia appeared, and the fliip entered
what was thought to be a deep bay or gulf, which
Dampier had diftinguifhed by the name of St. George’s
52" 19' E. Here they
AViy, latitude 5'’ S. longitude
caft anchor, whilfl the boats went to fearch for a
good harbour ; which, when they returned and reported to have found, the united flrength of the
whole flop’s company was not able to weigh the anchor ; and it was not until the next day, when their
to be the

i

flrength was fomewhat recruited, that

it

was brought

up, and it was then found to have been fo much injured, as to be totally unierviceable.
No filh could
be caught, either by the feine or hook and line
fome rock oylfers and cock'es of a very large fize,

were however obtaineii, and in vhe country fome
cocoa-nuts, with wood and water.
The upper part
of the tree which bears the cocoa-nut, is called the
cabbage, which is a white, crifp, juicy fubftance ; if
eaten

raw,

when

boiled,

it

taftes

fomewhiW

like

a chefnut, but

This
was cut fmall into the broth, which was made of the
portable foup, and being thickened with fome oatmeal, made a mofl comfortable mefs
for each of
thefe cabbages, they were forced to cut down a tree,
which was done with great regret, but fuch depredation on the parent flock was unavoidable.
This,
with the milk of the nut, relieved the lick prefently,
and recovered them very fall. Here was found the
nutmeg-iree in great plenty: they did not appear to
be of the beft fort, which m..iy be partly o wing to their
growing w'ild, and partly to their being too much in
is

luperior to the beft parfnip.

:

the fhade of taller

trees
all the difi*erent
forts of
found.
Thefe almoft expiring navigators likewife received great refrefhment from the
fruit of a tall tree, tliat refembles a plum,
and
particularly that which in the TEe/l Indies is called
the Jamaica plum.
Here were feen many trees,
fhrubs, and plants, alto.’Cther unknown
but no cfculent vegetables of any kind. In the woods, a large
bird with black plumage was feen, which made a
noife fomewhat like the barking of a dog.
The only
quadrupeds feen by the people of the Swallow were
two of a fmall fize, which were fuppofed to be dogs ;
they were very wild, and ran with great fwiftnefs.
None of the human race were noticed, but fevera! deferted liabitations. By the fliells fcattered about them
feeming not to have been long taken out of the w’a-
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:
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net if rlieir tlwellingSj”

Itam* low even in

of lavage life, for ti.ey were t!te mofr mif'crabic hovels we Ii.u! ever icen.”
A little ifland in
Tlie liarbour in
this bay was called
which tite fhip lay, receiteh tlie tnme of ¥.ngUJ}}
C.'jm ; and^ here ca[)t.i!n C- tten-r took: poirdlion of
tlie rcir.Ui V, with ail its id .ti.is, havs, ports and hartint fcale

bours, for the King his ninir.rs nailing
-h ee apiece ofbo.nul,
er>gravetl

an

ii'gl/jh

f,ued

uuh

union,

lead,

upon a high
on which was

uiih the name of the

and her commander
the name given to the
and the time of comitig in and failing out of
cove
it.
He afterward clnnged hsi ll.ition for auothcr
Tlie rehaibour, wliich was ea'led after himielf.
frdhmenls which were here to be procured, would
have determined caiU.iin Car.cret to have continued
longer, bad not the feafon of the year made the
flioned delay dangerous, as the lives of ail on board
depended on the fhip readiing Bjiavin whilft the
monfoon continued to Wow from the eaflward.
There was indeed timu* cnoiigli for any other fhiip to
have gone three times the diffance but that time
was fcarce iuflicient for the Swallow in the condiIhip,

;

:

;

r.
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without venturing to come on board.
One of thefe
cju'.es was not Icfs than ninety feet Ictig, being very
little (liorter than the (hip, a'thougii
formed of a
liiigie tree.
This was towed or paddled by thirtyth.rec men ; and liad fbme carved ornaments about
it.
In general, tltey were long and tery rnnow,
will; .in out rigger.
Some were very neatly made.
1 Itele people are black, and woolly-hetiued, litce negroes ; but had not tlieir fl.it nofes and thick lip?.
They were ftark naked. Their heads were very curioufty beltneared witli white powder, which ornament was likewife imparted to their beards ; moft of
them had ftuck a feather, which appeared to have
been taken from the tail of a dunghill cock, juft abo\ e
one ear. They were arnred with (pears, and long
like the cjiiarter-ftaft', but no bows
or arrows were feen among them.
They were obferced to have a very watchful eye cn the muiketf,
flicks or poles,

if they apprehended danger from them ; fo that
probably tiiey are not wholly unacquainted with the
ethets of fire-arms.
I'he fiftiing-nets and cordage

as

which they had with them feemed to be very well
made.
Sandwich Ifland lies in 2'’
S. longitude 149" 17
E. to tlie wcltward of New Ireland
and over againft
its coaft lies a fii.e large ifland, which received the
name of New Hemovir. Between thefe two iflands
is a ftrait,
or paflage, running to the N. E. this was
called Byron's Strait.
About eight leagues to the
tion fue then was.
The manner in which the wind blew from the weftward of New Harever were feen fix or fe\cn
fivtall iilands, which were called by the name of the
E. S. E. rendered it impollible for captain Carteret
duke of Bcrtland. St. George's Channel was found to
to get round the land, and follow the track of his
he was therefore be a much belter and fliorter paflage, whether from
predecefibr in tltat navigation
compelled to attempt a paflage to the weftward, the eaftward or the weftward, than round to the
which led to the dtlcovery, that what has been called northward of New Ireland; the diftrefs therefore
which piiflied captain Carteret upon this difeovery, as
St. George % Bayy and was thought to be formed by
two points of one and the fame ifland (one of which he himfelf fays, may probably be, in its confequences,
of great advantage to future navigators, efpecially as
points was named by Dampier, Cage St. George, the
other Cape Orfo,cl was really a channel between two there can be no eJoubt but that refrefhments of every
kind mayeafily be procured from the natives who iniflands, the largeft of whfTh lies to the fouthvvard ;
and this captain Carteret left in pofTeflioii of its for- habit either of the coafts of the channel, as well as
mer name of JsJeiv Britain, on which the appearance the iflands which lie near them, for beads, ribands,
nofwithftanding which, it looking -glafTes, and efpecially iron tools and cutlery
of a volcano was feen
feemed to be well inhabited. To the northern ware, of which they are immoderately fond ; he adds,
“ and with which, to our great misfortune, we w'erc
ifland, which accident had thus detached from the
other, captain Carteret, in conformity to the nominot furniftied.”
Tlie whole length of St. George's
Channel is about one hundred leagues. The deferipnation of Dampier, gave the name of New Ireland
the latitude of which is 4° 9’ S. longitude 15 1“ 20’ tion of the country, its productions and people, would
E. it is about eighty leagues in length.
When he have been much more full and circumftantial, if the
had afeertained the fuppofed bay to be a ftrait, (to captain had not been (b much enfeebled and difpiritcomplete the alluiion to his country) he called it St. ed by (icknefs as almoft to (ink under the duty that,
George's Channel.
On the i2th of September, a fine for want of officers, devolved upon him; for be was
large ifland was difeovered, which formed a ftrait or
obliged, when fcarce able to crawl, to keep watch
this was called after the
paflage with New Ireland
and watch, and (hare other duties with his lieutenant,
Some canoes, having about [50 whofe health was allb gready impaired.
earl of Sandwich.
men on board, put off from the former to the fliip,
1 he day after they hatl cleared St. George's Channel,
and exchanged fome trifles with great caution, and land became viftble to the W. N. W. which was
;

;

;

;

3
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found, on approaching it, to be an ifland of confider- portions, each about four inches long, which threw
diftradfion
able extent ; another foon came in light to the N. E. him into an ecflacy of joy little fliort of
of
of the firft, which was little more than a large rock the changes of countenance, and extravagance
was
feelings
gefture,
by
violence
of
his
which
the
could
be
fun
the
above the water. No obfervation of
“ Tor iron
obtained for many days, fo that theexaft fituation of expreiTed, highly gratified the g ver.
As the (hip pro- tools,” captain Carteret fays, “ he is very fore, he
thefe iflands was not afcertained.
ceeded to the weltward more land was difcovered, might have purchafed every thing upon the ifland
conllfting of many iflands, lying to the fouthward of which could have been brought away,” fuch is their
the large one which was firft difcovered. A confider- immoderate fondnefs for that metal, of which they
able number of canoes, with feveral hundred people did not appear to be unacquainted, for they called it
on board, came off and paddled toward the (hip. Parram ; and they figaified by figns, that a flaip like
One of them, in which were feven men, came very the Swallow fometimes touched at their iflands for
They are of the Indian copper-conear; foroe of the few trifles which were in the fhip refreflnnents.
were then held up to them, but without effect, for lour (the firft of that complexion that had been feen
:

within reach they threw their lances
As captain Carteret thought it
better to prevent than to reprefs a general attack, he
fired fome mulkets, and one of the Iwivel guns,
which killed or wounded fome of them, and caufed
In one
the whole armament to retire precipitately.
of the fkirmifhes which happened with the natives in
thefe parts, a canoe was taken, after it had been de-

when they came

with great force.

fetted by thofe on board ; it was full fifty feet long,
although one of the fmallert that came to the attack,
rudely made out of one tree, but w ith an out-rigger :

contained fix fine fifh, a turtle, fome yanrts, and a
few other eatables. Thefe Indians chew beetle-nut,
and go quite naked, except fome rude ornaments of
fhells ftrung together, which they wear round their
thefe alfo were painted with white
legs and arms

it

:

Twenty

or thirty iflands of confiderable
extent belong to this clufter, one of which, in particular, would make a large kingdom, being eighteen

ftreaks.

leagues long, in the dire<flion of eaft and weft. Captain Carteret gave the general name of The Admiralty-IJlands to the whole group ; but the bad condition

of the fhip entirely prevented any examination of
them. Their appearance is faid to be very inviting,
being clothed with the moft beautiful verdure. Captain Carteret fuppofes the middle one of the largeft
to lie in latitude 2° 18' S. longitude 146° 44' E. and
thinks it probable that they produce many valuable
ankles of trade, particularly fpices, as they lie in the
fame climate and latitude with the Moluccas. This
favourable report has not however induced any of the
future navigators to pay a vifit to thefe parts, fo that
they remain yet to be explored. Two fmall iflands

were feen on the 19th, which were called by the
names of Durowr and Mattyy latitude 1° 45' S. lonOn the 24th of September two
gitude 143° 2 E.

—

other fmall iflands appeared to the fouth-weft, but
at the diftance of four or five leagues ; thefe were
called Stephens's IJlandsy after the fecretary to the adThe next day three others came in view,
miralty.
from which feveral canoes put off, the Indians in
which made figns of peace, and came on board without the leaft appearance of fear or diftruft. They
exchanged a few cocoa-nuts, which were every thing
they had with them, for fome pieces of an iron hoop,
of which the captain gave one of them three fmall

in thefe parts) with fine long black hair, and little
beard, for they were continually plucking the hair

from the chin and upper lip by the roots. Their features were pleafing
they were of the common ftature, but nimble, vigorous, and adtive, to a furprifing degree, running up to the maft-head much fafter
than the feamen. Their difpofition was free and open,
they ate and drank whatever was given them
went
without hefitation into every part of the fliip, and
were as familiar and merry with the crew, as if they
had been long and intimately acquainted. Thefe Indians are not quite naked ; though they had only a
flight covering for the waift, which confifted of a narrow piece of fine matting their canoes were very well
and neatly made, having an hollow tree for the bottom, and planks for the lides, with a fail of fine matting, and ah out-rigger
their ropes and netting were
;

•,

:

:

alfo very

good.
When night came on, and the fhip was leaving the
ifland, one of thofe natives who were on board, infifted upon continuing there, and was not to be diverted from his purpofe by any thing which his companions could fay or do, backed with the reprefentations of the captain ; who, however, would not forcibly expel him the fhip, but fuffered him to accompany them, thinking it poflible that he might be the
means of making fome ufeful dilcovery, for the obtaining of w'hich, ficknefs and a long courfe of keen
diftrefs had not extinguifhed his folicitude.
From
this volunteer exile he learnt, that there w’ere other
iflands to the northward, the inhabitants of which he
faid had iron, and always killed his countrymen
when they could feize upon them out at fea. The
captain called this Indiany Jofeph Freewill, from his
readinefs to undertake the voyage ; and gave the fame
name to the ifland from which he came, which lies
50 minutes north of the line, and in 137'^ 51’ eaft
longitude.
This poor fellow foon fickened, and died
within two months after he had come on board, at
the ifland of CelebeSy with moft of the produflions of
which place he feemed to be well acquainted.
On the 28th of September being in latitude 2° 53’
north longitude 136“ 10' E. the Swallow fell in with
a very dangerous fhoal, which is about eleven or
twelve miles in circuit, and furrounded with fmall
water.
ftones, that juft flievv themfelves above

D
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Among other difTiciilties and misfortunes which thefe
unprovided navigators experienced, one was, that
they had no imall boat on board, an article which
the captain had applied for in vain, when he was
f tting out upon his voyage, fo that he could not try
the currents, as he had a rtrong defire to do ; but he

Voyages roukd

not very eafy for the moft fertile imagination to
conceive by what our danger and diftrefs could poffibly be increafed
yet, debilitated, lick, and dying as

is

•,

we were,

in fight

of land that

we could

not reach,

and expofed to tempefts that we could not refift, we
had the additional misfortune to be attacked by a pirate.
That this unexpected mifehief might lofe none
is of opinion, that when a current lets to the Ibuthwird, it inclines to the eaff, and when northward, of its force, it happened at midnight, when thedarkThe principles by which currents are nefs that might almoft be felt, could not fail to coto the weft.
affuated are at prefent as wholly unknown, as the operate with whatever tended to produce confulion
and terror. This fudden attack, however,” he adds,
liw's by w'hich the tides are governed were inferuta“ rather roufed than deprefied us and though our
ble before Sir Ifaac Newton promulgated themIt is
referved for fome future luminary of the higher or- enemy attempted to board us before we could have
der of human intelligencies to reveal this perplexing the leaft apprehenfion that an enemy was near, we
defeated his purpofe.
fecret.
He then plied us with what
On the 13th of Oclober, in 5" 18' N. latitude, the w'e fuppofed to be fwivel guns and fmall arms, very
wind became variable, blowing by turns from every brilkly ; but though he had the fiart of us, we foon

—

;

point of the coinpafs.
On the 20th, being in latithe wind blew with fuch violence that they
tude
vvere obliged to lay to for fixty-four hours.
This gale
the captain fuppofed to be the flaifting of the monfoon ; it drove the ftiip, whilft fhe lay to, a u'hole

degree northward, although the current ran to the
fouthward.
On the a6th the fhip came within fight of Mi/idaraOf the moft fouthern of the Philippine J(les, and
fought for a bay on the S. E. fide of the ifiand,
is deferibed by Dampier, but none ftich could
be found ; and the defeription which that navigator
gave of this coaft was found to be erroneous in feveral particulars.
Un this ifiand is a peak of ftupendous height, w'hich rifes into the clouds like a tower
there is another very high hill, the top of which has
the fur.nel-lhape of a volcano, but neither fire nor
fmoke -w'ere feen to be emitted from it. Here the
Dutch have a fettlement and through their inftigations it w'as fuppofed that the natives were prevented
from furnififing the fliip with fuch refrefliments as
w ere needed, and which had been promifed to befent

w'hich

•,

:

,

—

ill-fated beings
who are alike the fport of fawage and civilized mankind Even thofe whofe fituation expofes tliem to the like calamities, infenfible as
the elements with which th.ou haft fo long confiifted,
labour to make tiefiruftion await thee, at the very
mcment when the termination of thy fufterings
might have been expefted
Thus deprived of relief, Mr. Carteret ftretched
away toward Batavia ; but in pafling the narrow Tea
between the iflands of Berneo and Celebes, the fhip
•was a fortnight in failing eight-and-tw^nty leagues.
The ravages of the fem vy were now univerfal, there
not being one individual on hoard that was free
and
the winds and currents were fo In.^d, that they in
vain toiled to reach a place of refrelh.ment.
Thus
fmiated, the mind });.rtic ipated in the fufferings of the
body, and an univerfal defpondency was rcflefted
from one countenance to another, efpecially among
thofe who vtere not able to con e upon deck. In this
dreadful fituation they continued until the loth of
“ Perhaps,” fays captain Carteret,
Dectmber.

off.

!

!

!

;

returned his falute with fuch efteCt, that fliortly after
he lunk, and all on board perilhed.
The captain
afterward learned that the veil'd which had periflaed
’

belonged to a freebooter, who had more than thirty
of them under his command.
It was become necefi'ary to wait for the return of
the eafiern monfoon, and the Ihifting of the current,
in order to reach Batavia ; thirteen of the crew had
died, thirty more were at the point of death, and
the only chance which remained of preferving the
lives of thofe on board, w'as to reach Macaffar, the
principal fettlement of the Dutch on the ifiand of
Celebes.
Here he anchored, about four miles from
the town, on the 15th of December.
The fame adverfe fortune which had attended thele fufferers
throughout the voyage, hovered over them here.
The captain had no fooner caft anchor, than he addrelTed a letter to the governor, reprefenting the diltrefsful ftate of the fhip’s company, entreating permilTion to purchafe Inch refrefiiments as were requifite, that the fhip might be laid up in harbour, and
himfdf with his people accommodated on Oiore, until the change of feafon fhould give him an opportuTo thefe requifitions
nity 10 proceed on his voyage.
the Dutch governor fterniy replied, by fending orders
to the captain, that he Ihould immediately depart ;
and it was owing to the fpirited conduct of Mr. Carteret, who threatened to run the fhip aground under
the walls of the town, and fell the lives of all on
board as dearly as he could, and thereby bring upon
them the difgrace of having reduced a friend and an
ally to fuch an ait of defperation, that more humanity was afterward Ihewn ; and he was aitually proceeding to put his threat into execution, when the
governor thought fit to change his conduit, and lend
a deputation of the principal officers, with a lupply
It appears that the Swallow was the
of provifions.
firft EtigliJlj man of war which had vifited that port
a fufpicion that ihe had been at the Spice IJlands,
At length
occafioned this outrage upon decorum.
the governor’s permiffion was obtained that the fhip
fliould be laid up in a commodious bay, called Bcti-

and

thaiii,

about thirty leagues to the S. E. of Macajfar,.
j

Here

;
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Aiip contimied from the 20th of December,
1-6], to the 22il of Aiay, 1768; in which time information was received of the Dolphin having been
It appears higlily prbhable, from fome
at B.ttavin.
fafts which are ftated by capt.'in Carteret, that a delign was formed by the Dutch governor, in conjunc
tioa with the king of Bony (one of the country powers in alliance) to. cut olF the E glij)}, and feize upon
the fl»ip> whilft lying here ; and that the unremitting
vigilance of the oliicers and men prevented fuch atThe Ihip being Irill extremely
tempt being made.
leaky, captain Carteret was obliged to put into BaHere he anchored on the 3d of
tavia again to relit.
'June, and continued until the 5th of September ; the
defedis of the Ihip, on examination, being found
much greater than were expected’; and it was with
difficulty that the captain prevented her being condemned by the Dutch carpenters as unferviceable.
Much pains were taken to draw from captain Carteret a declaration under his hand, acquitting the governor at Macajfar of the flagitious defign of cutting
him offi but no improper compliances could be obtained from this intrepid officer, whofe very fpirited
behaviour to the Batavian governor, in refufing to
pay him an extravagant homage, which is exacted of
the captains of all merchant Ihips which touch there,
we have related in page 179 of the firft volume of
this work, where an account is given of the Dutch
When the Swallow left this
fettlement at Batavia.
port, four-and-twenty of the feamen which were
brought out from Europe had died, and the fame
number were then very ill, leven of whom died on
the palTage to the Cape ; but captain Carteret was fo
happy as to procure a number of EngliJJj feamen here,
which recruited the ftrength that had been wafted on
He wooded and watered at Princess Ifthe voyage.
land, in the Straits of Suneia
and on the 28th of
November, 1768, entered 'Table Bay, at the Cape of
Good Hope. The recovery of his people made it neceflTary for him to continue here until the 6th of January 1769, when he fet fail for Europe, touching at
St. Helena and the ifland of Afeenfton, at the latter of
which he procured as many turtles as the fliip could
well ftow, from four hundred to fix hundred weight

Here the

1

each.

In the farther profecution of his voyage,
Bougainville, whofe frequent traces of the

M. de
Englfh

navigators had very remarkably occurred in the courfe

D2

of the thr ’e voyages
world, came in iig.ht

737

they iia j made round the
the.Swauow, and took much
pa.uis to Ipeak to her.
He was returning f-om his
voyage round the world in the Bourdeufe, having left
v.’hicl'i

ot

the htoile at the Mauritius
; he too had touched at
the ifland of Afcenfion, wiiere he found a bottle which
captain Carteret had left, with a paper inclofcd, in

which was written,
the day he

left

He

feiit

made.

as is ufual, the name of his ihip,
the ifland, arfd the voyage he had
an officer on board, in order to re-

fome letters v\diich were to be conveyed to
Erance, and who, under colour of general converfaceive

tion, endeavoured to obtain information concerninti
the route and incidents of the voyage, whilft by
a
firing of plaulible fiHions he concealed their
own ;
but captain Carteret was not to be rendered commu-

nicative, ib that

all thele endeavours proved
fruitlefs
on the other hand, the crew of the boat in which the
officer had arrived, foon imparted all
thev knew to

:

the Englijh failors who converfed with them.
Captain Carteret obferves very juftly on this
tranfaflion,

“ that an
his

artful attempt to

draw him

into a breach of
whilft the French comimpofed a flclion, that he might not violate

obligation

to

fecrecy,

mander
his own, was neither

liberal nor juft.”
The Swallow
anchored at Spithead on the 20th of March
1769,
having been abfent two years and feven
months; in
which time one-third of thofe who had gone
out in
her had died either by ficknefs or cafualties.

If we confider the many impediments
which lay in
the way of captain Carteret, beyond
what any other
navigator had to ftruggle with, we
muft allow that
this voyage does great honour to
the conduaor of it.
Indeed, our officer feems to have been
animated with
the true fpirit of difeovery, and to
have polTefTed
fuch an uncommon fliare of fortitude
and perfeverance, as nothing fhort of death
could fubdue. In
following him through this voyage, our
aftoniftiment
IS excited, not at the
number and importance of the
dijcoveries made, but that fuch
wants, fuch embarrallments, and fuch dangers as
thefe neglefted and
devoted people had to encounter,
fhould have

overcome,

been

in a Ihip

which had been

thirty years in

the fervice
It is really furprifing how
it came to
pals, that fo able and gallant
an officer ffiould have
been fo cruelly treated, when fent
upon a fervice,
which, in every other inftance,
has been particularly
attended to, and received the moft
ample fupplies.
!
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Lieutenant Cook’s Voyage round the World, in The Endeavour Bark.

N

confequence of a memorial which the Royal
Society preferred to the King, in February 1768,
letting forth the advantages which would be derived

I

to fcience, if an accurate obfervation of the tranfit of

Venus over the fun (which, according

to aftronomi-

June 1769) was
taken in fome part of the South Sea, the Lords Commiffioners of the Admiralty were direffed to provide
cal obfervations,

was

to liappen in

a fhip, for the purpofe of conveying

fuch obiervers
Ihould think fit to nominate, to the
South Sea : and in the beginning of JpJ tl following,
the Society received a letter from the Secretary of
the Admiralty, informing it, that a bark of 370 tons
had been taken up for that purpofe. This velTel was
called “ The Endeavour,” and the command of her
given to lieutenant James Cook, a gentleman of un-

as the Society

by the opportune arrival of Captain Wallis, not many weeks before they failed for by this means, Kin^
George's IJland, which he had difeovered, and which
has been fince better known by its primitive name
of Otaheite, was pointed out as the moft; eligible fpot
;

making the obfervation.
Mr. Cook, who was about

for

mon

to difplay his

uncom-

moft advantageous manner, was
then in the forty-fecond year of his age
He had
from his youth been trained to the fea, bv ferving in
talents in the

the coal-trade.
At the commencement of hoftilities
with
in the year 1755, he entered into the
king’s fervice, and ferved under Sir Hugh Pallifer,
who foon favv his merit, and introduced him on the
quarter-deck.
Three years after, he had rifen to be
mafter of The Northumberland, the flag-lhip of lord
doubted abilities in aftronomy and navigation ; who Colville, when he commanded the fleet on the coaft
was foon after appointed by the Royal Society, with of America. Whilft in this capacity, during a hard
Mr. Charles Green, a gentleman who had long been winter, he firft read Euclid ; and applied himfelf to
the ftudy of the mathematics and aftronomy, withaffillant to Mr. Bradley, at the Royal Obfervatory at
Mr. (now Sir out any other affiftance than what a few books, and
Greenwich, to obferve the tranfit.
Jofeph) Banks, a gentleman of large fortune, and his own natural genius and induftry afforded him.
zealoufly devoted to the acquifition of knowledge, in His great merit caufed Sir Charles Saunders, who
purfuit of which, no hardfhips were confidered as fucceeded to the command in chief, to intruft to him
fevere, or danger beheld with difmay, accompanied the fuperintendence of moft of the important naval
by Dr. Solander, a native of Sweden, and a learned fervices he it was who piloted the boats to the atdifciple of the great Linnxus, embarked on this tack of Montmorency ; he condufted the embarkation
to the heights of Abraham
expedition.
examined the paflage,
and laid buoys for the fecurity of the large Ihips in
The Endeavour had been built for the coal-trade
and was on many accounts preferred before a fliip of proceeding up the river. The courage and addrefs
any other conftrudtion for the fervice to which (he which he difplayed in thefe fervices, gained him the
was deflined. Her complement of officers and men warm patronage of Sir Charles Saunders and lord
At the conclufion of the war, he was apwas, lieutenant Cook the commander, with two lieu- Colville.
tenants under him, a mafter and a boatJwain, with pointed to furvey the gulf of St. Laurence, and the
in which fervice he was eneach two mates, a furgeon and a carpenter, with each coafts of Newfoundland
one mate, a gunner arid cook, a clerk and fteward, gaged until tlte year 767, when he was fixed upon
two quarter-mafters, an armourer, a fail-maker, three by Sir Edward ffawke, who then prelkled at the Admidfliipmen, forty-one able feamen, twelve marines, miralty Board, to command the prelent expedition.
:

i

and nine fervants
the commander.

•,

in all eiglity-tive perfons, befides

Mr. Banks took

v/ith

i

2

SECT.

him two

draftfmen, i to delineate views and fubjefts, the other
to paint fuch fubjefts of natural hillGry as might offer; togetherwitha fecretary and qfervants, 2 of whom
were negroes. She was vidlualled for 18 months ; took
on board j o carriage and 2 fwi vel guns, with good ft ere
By the inof ammunition, and other cecefiaries.
ftruftions given to the commander, after the aftroromical oblervation fliould be made, he was to profecute the defign of making difeoveries in the South Sea.
The voyage was undertaken with great advantages,

From

the

I.

Endeavour leaving England, to her Deparfrom Otaheite. Hijlory of Tupia.

ture

THE

Endeavour failed in July 1768: Mr.
Madeira and Rio de Janeiro. Choofing rather to double Gape Horn, than navigate thro’
the Straits of Magellan, on tlie 14th of January,
1769, he entered the Strait of La Alahe. It was

Cook touched

at

then the height of the fummer feafon, anfwering to
the
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FIRST VOYAGE.

the middle of our "/u/y ; but, notwithftanding they
were no farther to the Ibuthward than 54° ot latitude,
yet here Mr, Banks and Dr. Solnider narrowly efcaped penlhlnj by the feverity ot the feafon, in an
excurfion which they made up the country ; the particulars of which are related in treating of Jerradel
Fuego.

On

the 26th, our navigator took his departure
in a S. W. dire£lion,

from Cape Horn, and proceeded

7^9

had made the fecond voyage in the Dolphin, Tingled
her out from among a group of females, and brought
her into notice. The inlrabitants of this fecluded (pot
appear to be no lefs expofed to the fluctuations of fortune, than the members of civilized communities:
the houfe in which this Calypib had entertained her
UlylTes, about two years before, was now taken
down, and no veftiges of it remained; her lands alfo
had been invaded, and her property transferred and
waited ; though flie (till maintained the dignity uf
rank, and appeared only with an abated confequence.
Mr. Cook deferibes her as about forty years of age,
not tall, but of a large make; her flein white, and
her eyes polTcfling uncommon intelligence and I'enfibility ; with the appearance of having been handfome
when (lie w'as young, but at that time, little more
than memorials of her beauty remained.
After fome
time, it was difeovered, that this lady had a hufband,
a chief of the firft rank, named Oamo, from whom
fhe had been long iep.irated by mutual confent, after
having borne him a fon and a daughter ; the one
about (even years old, named Terridiri, the other
about fixteen.
Oberea had a favourite named Oba«
dee, whom fhe admitted to lier bed in the moft open
and avowed manner ; and a young man of remarkable intelligence, named fupia, managed her affairs,
of w'hom we (hall have occafion to fay much in the

with pleafant weather. The fartheft Imitltern latitude
which he made, was 60° 53', longitude 74" 30'; and
on the 13th of February, he had reached 49" 32' S.
longitude, having been
latittide, and 90° 47' W.
fcaree more weeks than commodore Anfon was
months, in entering the South Sea. He then bent
his courfe directly to the ifland of Otaheite, and in
his way thither difeovered feveral low iflands, to
as Lagoon IJland,
fuch
which he g ve names
Thrumbr 'p. Bow IJland, The Groups, Bird and Chain
his voyage, that be reachSo profperous v.
IJlands.
ed the place of his deO-ination on the 10th of April,
wl.-.ch was three moi!th.-> before the important obferIt has ‘been already premifvation was to be m-<.le.
ed, that a regula- rccoum of all the new-difeovered
countries, their productions, and the manners of
their inhabitants, will be given, in a digefted geograph. cal order, after having finillied the hiftorical
narrative of the voyages ; we lhall therefore relate fequel.
As the continuance on this ifland was likely to be
here only a few incidental circumfrances which ocfor a confiderable time, Mr. Cook thought it necefat Otaheite.
lay
Endeavour
the
whidi;
curred
Among the natives who firft vilited the fhip on its fary to (ettle the prices which the men were to pay
for fuch articles as they might wi(h to obtain from the
arrival, was an elderly map, of the rank of an earee,
or chief, whom INIr. Gore (now lecond lieutenant) natives ; for if each pcri'on on board the ftiip had
immediately recognized as the friendly Indian, who been left to his own dilcretion in m, iking exchanges,
had been lb elTentially I'erviceable in eftablifhing a the natives would have encreafed their demands, and
good police on the former vifit; and whofe fon was continual caufes of quarrels would have occurred the
commander therefore drew up a few Ihort rules, by
Elis name
to have embarked with captain Wallis.
was now found to be Owhaw ; he received every which the conduift of the officers, as well as of the
mark of attention and refpedt from the gentlemen feamen, was to be regulated ; thefe were made public, and the ftridteft attention paid to the obfervance
of the Ihip but whether it arofe from fome diTgulb
which he conceived, in confequence of an urrhappy of them; which produced the moft beneficial confeIkirmilh between a fentinel and fome of the natives, quences, for every kind of provilion, not excepting
hogs, was procured, for a conliJerable time, by beads
in which however this chief bore no part; or that
the prefence of fome of the fuperior chiefs, who a fingle bead, as big as a pea, would piirchafe five or
Nails
foon became conftant guefts, made him feel himfelf fix cocoa-nut', and as many of the bread-fruit.
degraded below his former confequence ; ib it was, and hatchets were exchanged with great parfimony,
that on the third day he withdrew himfelf from all and their value became much enhanced by their
bis foreign connections, gave up all his expeclation.s fcarcity.
The harbour in which the End.-avour lay, was the
from their munificence, retired to refide on his own
fame
as that into which captain Wallis had removed
time
that
the
Endeawhole
the
during
and,
diltriCt,
vour continued here, appears never once to have the Dolphin ; he had called it Port Koyal Bay, and
a facrifice as great, to an Indian, Mr. Cook loon learnt that the natives gave it the
quitted his retre,tt
Europe to withdraw from court, name of Matavai. Ir lies on the weftern fide of a
in
nobleman
a
for
as
and the pleafures of the capital, and feclude himfelf point of land, which ftretcliing out into a promontory,
forms the extremity of tlie ifland.
On this neck of
at his country ieat.
land, the commander (having fought in vain fora
It was not until fifteen days after their arrival, that
the lady who bore fo confpicuous a (hare in the tranf- more eligible birth for his veffel) procured leave from
aCtions on this ifland, when captain Wallis touched fome of the chiefs to erctft a fort, and fet up fome
here, became known ; and fo far was Ihe from feek- tents; and as this point of land was fixed upon for
ing diltinction at prefent, that the maftei-, w'hofe making the obfervatlons on the trnnlit, the obfervaname wtas Molyneux, and who was one of thofe who lory was fct up, and the name of Point Yenus given
:
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;
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guard was c.onK.intly kept day and
much exaancfs as
in ihrowing up
in dts bdi' regulated fortili.d town,
intrjnchiner.t', and cu ting piiuceis and fafciues, many
of the natives vohtntarily adilied, bringing tlie timbers from the wotrd where tiicy hail been cut, with
great alau ity.
P'lr. Cook, indeed, had been lb fcrupuloLis of invading the pro[)ti ty of any one, that he
purcit.ileil every Ifake which was ufed upon this occalion, and did not cut down a litfgle tree till he had
hr'd obtained pemiiflion.
'1 he
propenfity of thefe people to fteal, appeared
'L'he firil time
as foon as atty intercottrfe took place.
the gentlcnten went alhorc from the lliip, Dr. Solander loll an opera gist's in a Ihagreen cafe, atid Mr.
but by makF.Ionkhoul'e, thelurgeon, a iViufr' box
ing a proper ufe of that afcendency over their minds
and pallions, which JNIr. Banks and Mr. Cook eminent'y polTefTcd, the ftolen goods were foon recoverAnother theft was attended with worle confeed.
On the 15th o(Ap,il, whild IMr. Cook
quences.
nuking an excuiiioo up the country, to endeaV
v 'Ui to procure feme hogs, having left thirteen mar nes and a petty officer to guard the tent which was
ere.ife j on the point, one of the Indiaus watched an

to

H^ie

nip; at,

whicli was relieved wui', as
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The bEr was a frame
on which the lea-beds, called cots,
are placed, with a matted bottom, and lupported by
four pofts, at the height of about four feet from the
ground. The body was covered firfl with a mat, and
by thelideof it lay a wooden
then with wliite cloth
mace, one of their weapons of war and r>ear the
head of it, w'hich lay next to the clofe end of the
(had, lay twm cocoa-nut Ihells
at the other end, a
bunch of green leaves, with fome dried twigs, all
tied together, were Buck in the ground, by which
lay a hone about as big as a cocoa-nut.
Near thefe
lay one of the young plantain-leaves that are ufed for
emblems of peace, and clofe by it a ftone axe. At
the open end of the Ihed alfo hung, in feveral Brings,
a great number of palm-nuts ; and without the (Led
was Buck up in the ground a Bern of a plantain-tree,
about lix feet high, upon the top of which was prlaced
a cocoa-nut Baeli full of frefh w'ater
againB the fide
of one of the pwBs hung a fmall bag, containing a
few pieces of bread-fruit ready roaBed, w.hich had not
been all put in at one time, fome being freffi, and
fume Bale. This minute examination ofilieirman
ner of treating their dead, feemed to be very unwel-

with
ot

a

fort

wood,

of wicker-work.

like that

;

;

;

;

the natives.
The food fo placed by the
defigned as an oft'ering to their gods.
They
caB in, near the body, fmall pieces of cloth, on
niidihipnnn who commanded the party, with great which the tears and blood of the mourners had been
inhumanity o.dered them to tire-, and thirteen pieces ihed ; for in their paroxyfms of grief it is an univerwere difeh iiged among the flying crowd, but liappily ial cuBomto wound themfelves with a fliark’s tooth.
Tiie petty officer, obl'erving that the The mourner is always a man ; he is drelTed in a verv
w. imutelFecf.
ticefdid not fall, purlued liim himfelf and Ihot him fingular habit (fee a reprelentation of it in tlie plate).
Seamen Iravo always been found forward to When the bones are llripped of their flefli, and bebead.
punish the flighted tranfgreffion in thefe children of come dry, they are buried. Their regard to their
One of the Blip’s company
hardinefs, and a con- dead is very remarkable.
natui'e, with indant deatli
tempt of cEnger, produce cruelty and a third for happening to pull a Bower from a tree, which grew
the nun who is ready on all occalions to ex- on one of their fepulchral inclofures, an Indian came
blood
fuddenly behind him and Bruck him ; and a party of
prole his own life, knows not how to appi'eciate the
value of life to anoiher-, the human bread mud be failors, who were fent to get fome Bones for ballaft
meliorated and fonened, before pity is capable of for the Blip, had like to have been embroiled with
lodging tliere: yet to tiiis wanton murderer of an the natives, by pulling down fome part of an incloThe lhade under which the dead
harmicfs favage, d.d evci-y foul on board the Endea- I'ure of this kind.
vour afterward d.md indeb'O for the prefervation of are laid is called tupapow ; the inclofure in which
their bones are depofitedis called moral; thefe latter
tlielr lives, as wik be feen in the farther courfe of
The hulir.n tlirs d dn, was iiowever the are alio places of worBiip.
thisv' yage.
and he was
It was impoffible to teach the Indians to pronounce
only \ icfiin upon tins v'dir to the ifl,u'.d
facrlfi -ed in tlie ahd'n e, and to i.hc great concern of
the names of their guvBs ; they ca'lled captain Cook,
W.nm
de Bojgainville touched Toote ; Mr. Hicks, thefirB lieutenant. Here; Molythe ;m.mrd' r.

come

op )')i tunity, arid, fna'ching away a muflcet from a
The
ccntmel on duty, hed with it precipitately

corpfe

to

is

—

:

-,

1

;

M

s,

neux they renounced in abfolute del'pair, and called
the maBer Roba, from his chriflian name Robert;
Mr. Go'-e, the fecond lieutenant, was Toarro ; Dr.
firu circumnavigator o‘ the globe w'ho did not mark
Solander, Forano ; Mr. Banks, Tapane Mr. Green,
his track w Ith b'oo 1.
The unhappv fa' of this g iiltlefs thief furniihed Eteree ; Mr. Parkinfon, Patini IMr. Sporing, Polini
an opportu.iicy for obi'crtuig t!ie ra inner in which Mr. Pickerfgill, Pedrodero and in this manner they
Iv’y placed, the
hadfor ueil names for almoB every man in the Blip.
them Dci'ple irett thc.r dead.
he bone' became quite dry
In fome, however, it was not eafy to find any traces
corpie !c the opm ir ti
'ViiS
'eci-^d c.'oSe o; ih
houfe 'vh :re the de- of the oricinal, and they were perhaps not mere ara in
rciid.’u
bitrary founds formed upon the occafion, but fignii
j wa- a') tut fifteen feet long,
ce.ill'.', h
the
fied wordo in their own language ; and it feems they
and cLte.i broao one s-n was left quite open
could very perfefUy remember thele appellations at
other end, and the two ddes, wei'e partly iaclofed

hc"', a trau’ic.it miiim leCtanding -with the natives
Captain Cock was the
coll four of them their uves.

;

;

;

;

i

l

t

;
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the diftance of four years, by their enquiries by
name after Inch gentlemen as were abfent on the fecond voyage. Mr. Monkhoufe, a midihipman, they
called Matte,

which

fignilies in

their language dead,

becaufe he commanded the party that killed the man
The neard't imitation which
for healing a mulket.
they could reach of king George, was by calling him
Kihiargo.
The refi ience of the gentlemen on flrore would
have been by no means difagreeable, if they had not
been inceffantly tormented by the flies, which, among

other niilchief, made it alinoft impoflible for Mr.
Parkinfon, Mr. Banks’s natural hiftory painter, to
work for they not only covered his fubjedf, fo as that
no part of its lurface could be feen, but even ate the
but
colour off the paper as faft as he could lay it on
mufqueto-nets and Hy-Haps in fome meafure removed
Sydney Parkinfon, in his jourthe inconvenience.
;

:

nal, fays, that notwithftanding thefe Hies are fo great

from
But there

a nuiiance, the natives,
will not kill

ment

them.

a
is

religions principle,
a

ftrange difagree-

account of different voyagers, refpefiing
thele troublelbme infects; for M. tie Bougainville
fays, “ this illand is not infefteJ by thole myriads of
troublefome infeds that are the plague of other troand INIr. Forfter, in a fubfequent
pical countries
voyage, fays, “ not a gnat or mufq. e.o hummed unpleafantly about us, or made us apprehenlive of its
in the

bite.”

Tootahah, who was the king, or rather regent of
the illand, entertained the gentlemen with the mulic
Four perfons performed iq)on flutes
of the country.

which had only two Hops, and therefore could not
found more than four notes, by half tones they were
founded like our German flutes, except that the performer, inftead of applying ir to his mouth, blew into
it with one noftril, while he ftoppeJ the other with
;

his

thumb

:

to thefe inftruinents four other

perfons

fung, and kept very good time ; but only one tune
was played during the whole concert.
d'oubourai Tamaide, a chief, who fhewed the moft
friendly attachment to Mr. Banks, and the other gentlemen, was viflting them on board the fliip when a
knife was milled.
1 he general charadter which the
natives had for being thieves, concurring with the
circumftance of the chief being feated next the pcr-

who had

loft the knife, fixed a flrong fufpicion
being the thief; and Mr. Banks, though
reludtamly, accufed him of having taken it.
He pofitively denied any knowledge of it ; and when the
affair w'as cleared up, and the knife produced, which
had not been ftolen, but taken away by one of the
fervants, the chief expreffed the ftrongeft emotions
of mind, both in his looks and geftures ; the tears
ftarted from his eyes, and he made iigns with the
knife, that if he had been guilty of fuch an adtion as
had been imputed to him, he would fubmit to have
1 he difpofitions of thefe people,
his throat cut.
however, feem to be happily free from the fmalleft
tindture of rancorous refcntment, or a fullen fpirit

fon

on him

as

of revenge; for

when

Tamaide was thus
but feel himfelf

7y»

the innocence of Toubourai
IMr. Banks could not
concerned at the groundlefs

certified,

much

charge that had been made, for which he endeavoured to atone by prefents, and paying him pcrticular

marks of attention ;
remembrance of the

thefe prefently obliterated

all

from the breaft of
But alas when poor Tamaide had
the placid chief.
eftablillied, among the gentlemen of the Ihip, a
charadler for immaculate honefty, one private adf of
A parcel of nails, which
theft fullied his fair fame.
lay in a corner of the cabin, and which were larger
than any that had been produced in barter, was a
tranladtion
!

temptation too ftrong to be refilled; the poor chief
was overcome by it, and at different times fecreted
five of thefe incfi;;mable rarities.
He happened to
be detedlcd, one was found upon him, ami he, who
was thought to have been the only exception to the
general charadler of pilferers which had been given
to thele Indians, was found to poll'crs a portion of
His fliame and ibrrow, on the dethe fame fpirit.
tedlion, was very apparent ; but though he promifed
to return all his ftolen goods, yet when he went
home, he chole rather to remove into the country,
than fulfil his engagements ; and no after perfuafton
could induce him to part with what he had thus unwarrantably acquired
Great allowances, however,
ought certainly to.be made for the pilfering propenfity fo prevalent among thefe people ; for an Indian, among penny knives and beads, or even nails
and broken glafs, is in the fame ftate of trial witli
the mcaneft lervant in Europe, among unlooked coffers of jewels and gold.
'fhe ihip’s butcher was charged, by the fame Toubourai Tamaide, with having, by threats and menaces of death, obtained a ftone hatchet, in exchange
for a nail, from a woman
being found guilty of the
offence, he was ordered by the captain to be ftripped,
and tied up to the rigging, there to receive a certain
number of lalhes. The natives viewed this tranfaction very attentively, and on the firft ftroke being
given they interpofeci, and with great emotion entreated for the delinquent’s pardon ; but an examp’e
being neceffary, both to deter the natives and fhip’s
company from adts of violence, and to fhew the impartial manner in which juftice was adminiftereJ on
offenders, they interceded in vain ; on which they
exprefi'ed their forrow and pity, by tears and exclamations.
At another time, Mr. Banks received a hafty meffage, informing him that poor Tamaide was dying
of poifon, which fome of the Ihip’s company had
He fet out immediately, and found his
given him.
Indian friend leaning his head againft a poft, in an
attitude of the utmoft languor and defpondcncy ; he
had juft before brought up a folded leaf which he
had fwallowed, and which thofe about him faid contained fome of the poilon, which was producing his
death.
Mr. Banks was not a little pleafed to find,
on opening this deadly portion, that it was nothing
;

more

—
A
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more

thr.n 2 chep.' of tobacco, vliich having been
Whilft the leaf,
given to him, he bad fwaliowecl.
and its contents, were examining, the poor dd’pairing Indian looked up to Mr. Banks with tiae moil; piBy the help of cocoa-nut-milk, of
teous afpe^t.
which he drank plentifully, he was foon relieved
from his licknefs and the apprehenfions of immediAt another time, this chief, being vilited
ate death.

bv Mr. Banks, I'uddenly

ieized

tire

gun which

his

gueft had in his haml, cocked it, and holding it up
in the air, drew the trigger, but it happened only to
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and with an air of perfefl innocence
and fimplicity, three times: when this was done, fire
dropped the veil, and ftepping off the cloth, three
more pieces were laid on, and Ihe repeated the ceremony then Hepping off as before, the laft three
were laid on, and the fame exhibition was made a
third time.
This w'as no fooner finilhed, than the
cloth was rolled up, and given to Mr. Banks, as a
prefent from the lady, who, with her friend, came up
and fainted him.
He made fuch prefents to them
both as he thought would be moft acceptable ; and
after having ftaid about an hour they went away.
This inflance of lifting up the garments, in token of
refpeiSf, is an unique in the manners of thefe people ;
deliberation,

;

As it was highly proper to keep
people in ignorance of the tife of fire-arms,
this liberty was leverely reproved by Mr. Banks.
The crefi fallen chief bore the reprimand very pati- the conftant manner of paying obeifance being by unently; but his vifitor had no fooner left him, than covering the body as low as the w’aill:.
On the 27--h of Alay, a party, confifting of fix
he let OiF, with all his family and furniture, to a remote part of the ifland. Hi.^ friendflrip and influ- perfons, paid a vifit to Tootahah, and, the difiance
ence were of too much confequence, in fupplying being too great to return the fame night to the Ihip,
the Ihip with provifions, to fuft’er this mifunderltand- it was neceflary to look out for lodgings. Oberea,
Mr. Banks, therefore, deter.mined who had arrived in a canoe, offered to accommodate
ing to continue.
Fie found Mr. Banks on board it ; the night being hot, Mr.
to follow him, and adjufi: the difference.
him fitting in the middle of a hrrge circle of people, Banks took off his clothes, and Oberea kindly inhimfelf apparently abforbed in grief and dcfpair, and fifted upon taking them into her own cuftody, althe countenance of all around him betokening the leging that otherwife they would moft certainly be
fame fenfations. On Mr. Banks’s entering the circle, fcolen. Mr. Banks, having fuch a fafeguard, rea woman cxprefled her trouble, by ftriking a lhark’s figned himfelf to fleep in perfect tranquillity, having
tooth into her head leveral times, till it was covered -gone early to reft, according to the cuftom of the
with bio )d ; but the endeavours of Mr. Banks to dif- country ; but awaking about eleven o’clock, he
fearched in vain for his clothes, where he had feen
fipate this general gloom were not inefi'eiflual, land
the fame friendly intercourfe was efiabliihed as be- them depofited by the miftrefs of his wardrobe,
fhe ftarted up, and on
fore ; the chief and his retinue returned to their for- whom he then awakened
mer habitation, and the whole was entirely forgotten. hearing his complaint, ordered lights, and prepared
One Sunday, when divine fervice was performed in great hafte to recover what was loft. Tootahah
on Ihore, the lame chief, and his wife Tomia, were himfelf flept in the next canoe, and being foon
During the whole fervice they alarmed, he joined Oberea to go in fearch of the
perfuaded to attend.
Mr. Banks was not in a condition to attend
very attentively obferved the behaviour of’Mr. Banks, thief.
and very exadlly imitated it ; handing, fitting, or them, for of his apparel, fcarce any thing was left him
They feemed to be but his breeches ; his coat and waiftcoat, with his
kneeling, as they faw him do.
apprehenfive that they w'ere employed about fome- piftols, powder-horn, and many other things that
His noble friends
thing ferious and important, by their calling to the were in the pockets, were gone.
were without to be filent ; yet, when foon returned, but without having obtained any inIndians
the fervice was over, neither of them afked any telligence either of the clothes or the thief ; and,
queftions, nor would they attend to any attempt notwithftanding the counterfeit folicitudeof the lady
and the regent, it was ftrongly fufpefted that they
that was made to explain what had been done.
On the I2th of May, two ladies, who had not been were both accelfaries, if not principals in the robbeIndeed, when the company alTembled in the
feen before, honoured the gentlemen with a vifit, ry.
accompanied by a man, who appeared to be a fer- morning, every one. Dr. Solander excepted, had loll
vant ; they came in a double canoe. The firft cere- fome part or other of his apparel ; and captain Cook
mony, on meeting, confifted in delivering to Mr. had loft his ftockings, though he had not ftept at
Thefe articles of drefs were never afterward
Banks, who happened to be the perfon addrefled, all.
flafli

in the pan.

thcfe

:

fome young plantain

trees ;
after which,
a large
bundle of cloth w as brought and fpread upon the
ground, piece by piece, in the fpace between Mr.
Banks and the ladies there were in all nine pieces ;
but as foon as three pieces were fpread one upon another, the foremoft of the w'omen, who leaned to be
the principal, and was called Oorattooa, Hepped upon
them, and, taking up her garments all around her
to the waift, turned about, with great compofure and
:

heard

of.

When

the obfervatory was fet up, the aftronomiquadrant, with Ibme other inftruments, were
taken on fliore, and depofited in the tent, from
whence, however, before the next morning, the
quadrant was conveyed away, with the packing-cafe
eighteen inches
in which it lay, and which was
fquare, although a fentinel had been ported the
cal

wiiole night

at the

tent door.

This was a moft
alarming

;
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alarming lofs, as it tlire.Uennd entirely to fruftrate did with much greater certainly than our nautic.il
the chief intention of the voyage ; but the com- people.
'I'he grand ohjefl of the voyage being thus happily
mander having got the chiefs into his power, by
a Hern and peremptory requilition of the llolen accompliflied, the weather and appearance of the Iky
having proved as favourable as could be defired, Mr.
goods, recovered every thing before the evening.
When the day of obfervation drew near, Mr. Cook continued on the ifland upward of five weeks
Cook determined, in confequence of fome hints longer, in which time he made the circuit of the
which had been given him by lord Morton, who ifiand in the pinnace, accompanied by Mr. Banks, for
was prefident of the Royal Society, when the En- the purpofe of Iketching out the coaft and harbours,
deavour left England, to fend out two parties to in which he was employed five days, from the 26th
He proceeded eaftward,
to the ift. of July.
A party of
oblerve the tranlk from other lltuations.
was therefore fenc weHward, to the little ifland of and on the firft day reached the harbour where M,
Eimao, called by captain Wallis, Duhe of York's de Bougainville lay, which is called by the natives
Oh'idea : here they met with a chief named Orette,
direction of INIr. Gore, whiltl
IJland, under the
another, with Mr. Hicks, tiie lirll lieutenant, went whofe brother had embarked with that officer, and
Here too was
eaftward in the pinnace, for the lame purpoi'e. The of whom we have already Ipoken.
obfervation was fuccefsfully made by the aHrono- Oorattooa, the lady who paid her compliment'; to
mers at Point Venus, as well as by tlie parties de- Mr. Banks in fo fingular a manner, and a chief
puted from them ; a particular account of which named Tituboalo, who fignified to Mr. Cook, that
may be leen in the Philofophical Tranfaftions, vol. he muft not go to the I’outhward of the ifland, as
By a comparifon of the country there was inhabited by a people who
Ixi. I’art 2. ]iage 397 & feq.
the obfervations made on this trajifit, from the va- were not fubjecl to Tootahab, and who would kill
This information had no other
rious parts of the globe, on which it was viewed by the whole party.
men of I'cience, fent out for that purpofe by many eftefl, than to induce the party to load their pieces
underftood by Tituboalo,
learned bodies in Europe, the fyftem of the univerfe u ith ball; which was fo
has, in fome particulars, become better underflood ; to be a precaution which rendered them formidable,
the diftance of the fun from the earth is now found that he now agreed to accompany them.
The next
to be about thirteen millions of miles greater than morning the gentlemen landed on a diftricl which
In the year they learnt was the dominion of a chief called Mait had ever been calcidated at before.
1761, a tranlit of Venus over the fun’s dilk was ob- raitata, which fignifies, “ the burying-place of men,”
lerved in leverai parts of Europe with great accuracy
whofe father’s name was Pahairedo, or “ the ftealer
of boats.” Though thefe names feemed to favour
in confequence of that contafl, the diftance of the fun
from the earth was found to be greater than was the account which had been given by Tituboalo, it
imagined, by fourteen millions of miles.
I’he dif- was found to be ill fupported by fadl: ; for both the
tance between the great luminary and this planet, as father and the fon received the party with great civinow fettled, is one hundred and eight millions of lity, brought forth provifions, and at length fold a
Not a Angle bead or ornamiles i and the obfervations made in the South Sea, large hog for a hatchet.
when compared with thole made in Europe on the ment was feen among the natives here, which had
lame occafion, as they take in the wideft poilible come from the Endeavour, though feveral European
range, tend greatly to aflift the human mind, when articles of traffic were feen ; in one of the houfes
traverfing the immenlity of fpace, and fixing the lay two twelve-pound fliot, one of which was markpofition of the orbs.
ed with the broad arrow of Euglayid, though the peoWhilft the planet was In contadV with the fun, ple faid they had them from the ffiips that lay in
Mr. Banks took Tarrao, the king of the ifland of Bougainville's Harbour' Many fepulchral buildings
Eimao, and his lifter, who was named Nuna, with were feen, fome of which were decorated with carvfome of their principal attendants, among whom were ed boards, fet upright, on the tops of which were
three very handfome young women, to the obferva- various figures of birds and men : on one in particutory, and Ihewed them the phtenomenon ; endea- lar, there was the reprefentation of a cock, which
vouring at the fame time to make them underftand, was painted red and yellow, to imitate the feathers
that he and his companions had come from their of that animal ; and rude images of men were, in
Own country on purpofe to fee it. The people of fome of them, placed one upon the head of another.
this ifland diftinguilh all the ftars feparately by The ifland is divided into two peninfulas, connected
names, and know in what part of the heavens they together by a narrow neck of land ; each of thefe is
will appear, in any of the months during which they
a diftindl government, wholly independent of the
arc vilible in their horizon ; they alfo know the other.
The name of the larger peninfula is Opoutime of their annual appearing and difappearing, reonu, or Otaheite Hue j the finaller one, Eiarrabou,
with more precifion than will eafily be believed by or Otaheite Ete. The latter was governed by a chief
an European aftronomer. They have likewife a won- named Waheatua ; he is deferibed as a thin old man,
derful fagacity in foretelling the weather, at leaft the with a very white head and beard.
Here were feen
quarter from whence the wind will blow ; this they a goofe and a turkey-cock, which the natives faid had
been left on the ifland by the Dolphin ; they were
3

E

both
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A

fat, and fo tame that they followed
the Indians, who were fond of them to cxcefs, whereever they went.
At one end of a long houfe were
feen fifteen human jaw-bones, which were faftened
to a femi-circular board
they appeared to be frefli,
and there was not one of them that wanted a fingle
tooth.
The whole of the fouth-eaft divilion of the
ifland appeared to be fertile and populous, infomuch

both enormoufly

*,

as to lurpafs Opoureonu in thofe particulars,

although

not above one fourth part as large.
On the north wcftern extremity of Tiarrabou, or
the fmaller divilion of the ifland, was feen the figure
of a man conftrufted of bafket-work, rudely made,
but not ill defigned ; it was fomething more than feven feet high, and rather too bulky in proportion to
This wicker fkeleton was completely
its height.
covered with feathers, which were white where the
Ikin was to appear, and black in the parts which it is
their cuflom to paint or ftain, as well as upon the

it is

head, which was defigned to reprefent hair. Upon
the head alfo were four protuberances, three in front,
and one behind, which had the appearance of horns,
but the Indians called them tate ete, little men. This
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having found the circuit of the ifland, including both
peninfulas, to be about 30 leagues.
A reef of coral
rocks encompafles this coaft, except in fome few parts.

Here

and harbours, where
for any number
The ftones every where bore

are feveral excellent bays

there are

room and depth of water

of the largeft fhips.
the appearance of fire.

Mr. Cook
on

relates,

that the beft articles of traffic

this ifland are axes, hatchets,

fpikes,

large /rails,

and beads ; for fome of which,
every thing which the natives had might have been
procured.
They are indeed fond of fine linen cloth,
both white and printed ; but an axe worth half a
crown, would fetch more than a piece of cloth worth
twenty fhillings. When the Dolphin lay here, the
gunner put one of the natives in pofTeflion of an
iron pot, in which he ufed to drefs his victuals while
on fhore, and the natives grew fond of boiled meat,
of which manner of drefling they had till then been
totally ignorant.
Several iron pots were afterward
given to Oberea, and fome of the chiefs, which were
in conftant ufe, and drew every body to fee them ;
but during the long ftay of captain Cook upon the
ifland, we hear nothing of this improvement in the
culinary art, or of any farther alfiftance which was
rendered this people, by fupplying them with pots
for boiling.
However defirous the natives might be
to eat boiled meat, it was not advilable to produce
fuch an article of barter as iron kettles, when a few
fpike nails, or a common hatchet, would procure one
looking-glafTes, knives,

called Manioe, and was a reprefentation
of Mauwc, one of their Eatuas, or gods of the fccond clafs. It was faid to be the only one of the
kind at Oiaheite, On arriving at the fouthern coaft
of Opoureonu, or the north-weft peninfula, they foon
reached a diftriift called Paparra, belonging to Oamo
and Obcrea ; the ground here was ftrewed with human bones, chiefly ribs and vertebrae. Thefe were of their largeft hogs.
Dogs are confidered by thefe Indians as more delithe memorials of a defcent which the people of the
fouth eaft peninfula had made about fix months be- ctjte food than their pork ; fuch as are bred to be
fore, when they had killed a great number of the eaten tafte no animal food, but are kept wholly upon
Oberea and Oamo laved their lives by bread fruit, cocoa-nuts, yams, and other vegetables
natives.
making a precipitate retreat to the mountains, whilft of the like kind the gentlemen of the Ihip being
the conquerors burnt all the houfes, and carried away defirous of tailing this dainty, had one, which was
the hogs, with whatever other booty they could pof- very fat, killed and drefled after the manner of the
country, and they all agreed that it made a very good
fefs themfelves of, among which were the turkey and
The animal is fufFocated, by his mouth and
goofe already fpoken of ; and the jaw-bones which difh.
were feen in the territory of the conquerors, were nofe being clofe Hopped with the hand, which opeIn
trophies of victory colle«fted from the ftain, as the ration is continued above a quarter of an hour.
It is highly
the mean time a hole is made in the ground about a
North jimericun Indians collect fcalps.
probable, that the numerous prefcnts which this dif- foot deep, in which a fire is kindled, and fomefmall
tinguifhed perfonage received from captain Wallis, ftones placed in layers alternately with the wood, to
might excite the envy of her neighbours, and draw heat. The dog, when dead, is finged by holding
upon her domains this deftrudtive invafion that the him over the fire, and by feraping him with a (hell
party who circumnavigated the ifland faw none of the hair is taken off as clean as if he had been fcaldHe is then cut up with the fame
the fpoils, except the two fowl, does not at all prove ed in hot water.
But inftrument, and his entrails being taken out, are carthat they were not fecreted in the country.
whatever were the motives which urged the men of ried to the fea, and there wafhed they arc afterward
*Tiarrabou to this attack, the placid character of Obe- put into cocoa-nut fliells, wnth what blood comes
rea is very clearly depicted, in her preferring no com- from the body, and when the hole is fufficiently
plaint to our commander of the treatment which ftie heated, the fire is taken out, and fome of the hot
had received, and attempting nothing which had the ftones being placed at the bottom, are covered with
green leaves, upon which the dog with the entrails
leaf! tendency to engage him to revenge her caufc.
Paparra is the fouthern point of the ifland, as is placed, and other leaves being laid upon them, the
Point Venus is the northern, and to which it is ex- whole is covered with the reft of the hot ftones, and
The weftern fide of the ifland was the mouth of the hole clofe flopped with earth: in
actly parallel.
coafted without any material occurrence ; and the fomevvhat lefs than four hours it is aga n opened, and
the dog taken out, which is always found to be exparty arrived at Alatavai Bay on the ift of yu/y,

image was

:

:

•,

cellently
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cellently well baked. To this account of their cookery it is neceflary to add fomething concerning the
bread-fruit; which grows upon a tree commonly
about the fize of a middling oak, which has leaves
frequently a foot and a half long, of an oblong lliape,

deeply finuated likethofeof tbc fig-tree, which they
refemble In confiftence and colour, and in the exudThe
ing of a white milky juice upon being broken
fruit is about the fize and fhape of a child’s head,
and the furface is reticulated not much unlike a trufit is covered with a thin
fkin, and has a core
fle
about as big as the handle of a fmall knife: the eatable part lies between the fkin and the core ; it is as
w’hite as fnow, and'fomewhat of the confidence of
new bread it muft be roafted before it is eaten, beits tafte is
ing firft divided into three or four parts
infipid, with a flight fweetnefs fomewhat refembling
that of the crumb of wheaten bread, mixed with a
Mr. Green, the aftronomer,
Jerufalem artichoke.
law here a fpecies of the fig, the branches of which
bending down, take frefh root in the earth, and
thus form a congeries of trunks, which being very
clofe to each other, and all joined by a common vegetation, appear like one vaft trunk ; that which was
leen here was fixty yards In circumference.
The ingenuity of thefe people appears in a variety
of inftances, but in none more than their manner of
making harpoons ; which are of cane, and pointed
with hard wood, with which they can ftrike fi(h more
cfie<dually than an European can with one headed with
iron.
But they have no method of fecuring a fifh
when they have only pierced it with their harpoon,
and not killed it, for their inftrument is not faftened
:

;

:

They conflantly, both men and women, walh their
whole bodies three times a day in running water, and
arc remarkably cleanly in their clothes.
Capt Cook
relates an inftance which he faw, of their amazing

On

a

part of the fhore

where a tremendoufly high furf broke, infomuch
that no European boat could live in it, and the beft
fwiramer in Europe, he was perfuaded, could not
have preferved himfclf from drowning, if by any
accident he had been expofed to its fury, as the fliorc
was covered with pebbles and large flones ; yet here
were ten or twelve Indiant fwimming for their amufement. Whenever a furf broke near them, they
dived under it, and rofc again on the other fide.
The ftern of an old canoe added much to their fupport ; this they took before them, and fwam out with
it as far as the outermoft breach ; when two or three
getting into it, and turning the fquare end to the
breaking wave, were driven in toward the fhore with
incredible rapidity, fometimes almoft to the beach ;
but generally the wave broke over them before they
got half way, in which cafe they dived, and rofe on
the other fide with the canoe in their hands, and
fwimming out with it again, were again driven back.
This amazing expertnefs drew the captain’s attention
for

more than half an hour, during which time none

The

people in the canoes,
with each other in
the loudnefs of their lamentations, in which there
was, perhaps, more affedlation than real concern.
Tupia fullained himfelf in this feene with a firmnefs
and refolution truly admirable. He wept indeed,
but the effort that he made to conceal his tears, concurred with them to do him honour.
He lent his
laft prefent to Potomai, a favourite miftrefs of one of
the chiefs, and then went with Mr. Banks to the
ly ftrlking arid

tender.

on the contrary, feemed

to a line.

expertnefs in the water.

of the fwimmers attempted to come on fliore, but
feemed to enjoy the fport in the highefl degree.
VV’hen the Endeavour was about to leave the ifland,
Clement Webb and Samuel Gibfon, two marines,
both young men, defected in the night from thefliip,
and concealed themfeivcs in the mountains inland,
being fo much dc ighted with the country, as to be
defirous of becoming naturalized Oiaheitcans, having
ftrongly attached themfelves to two girls. It coll INIr.
Cook much trouble, and the lofs of a day in failing,
to recover thefe men, which however was elFedled.
Gibfon had made a greater proficiency in the language
than any feaman on board, which greatly recommended him to the natives.
Among the Indians who affbeiated mofl with the
gentlemen of the Ihip was Tupia, whom we have already mentioned as the principal officer to Oberea.
He was alfo the chief tahowa, or priefl of the ifland,
and of courle well Ikilled in the religion of his country ; to which he added a knowledge of navigation,
and an acquaintance with the number and fituatlon of
.the neighbouring iflands.
When the Ihip was about
to depart, he begged to accompany the gentlemen on
their voyage ; which requefl was readily complied
with, as, by means of a perfon fo intelligent and accomplifhed, much information concerning the cuftoms and manners of thefe people might be obtained ; he therefore went on board, attended by a boy
about thirteen years of age, his fervant, named Tayeto.
When the (hip weighed anchor the Indians on
board took their leaves, and wept with a decent and
filent forrow, in which there was fomething extremeto

vie

mall-head, waving to the canoes as long as they continued in fight.
On Thurfday the ijth of July^
1 769, the fhip failed from this agreeable fpot, having
flayed there juft three months.
The vifits wdiich Europeans have lately made
to the iflands in the South Sea would certainly
have been productive of the moft confiderable
advantages to the natives, by furnifliing them with
ufcful implements, and new fpecies of vegetables and
animals, if thefe fervices had not been greatly counterbalanced by the mifehief introduced.
Strong liquors indeed, produced by diftillation (of which, by
their intercourfc with Europeans, the Indians on the
American continent are become fo immoderately fond,
that thofe. baneful draughts are daily deftroying their
race, and debafing their charadter) have found no
admirers among the Tropical iflanders ; of whom
many of higher rank were found to be devoted to an
E z
intoxicating
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intoxicating liquor before they had feen the face of an
European : but an evil equally fatal to health and enjoyment has been fpread amongft them. On leaving

more than one

half of the Endeavour's
crew were found to be infeffed with the venereal difcaie, which they had contrafted during their flay
this ifland,

was fuppofed that the crews of M. de Boubut Ibme faffs,
fltips had imparted it;
which occured in captain Cook’s third voyage, when
the ihips were among the Sandnvich IJlands, feem to

lierc.

It

gainville’s

render this matter problematical, as
hereafter.

The

natives diflinguifhed

will
it

be noticed

by a name of

the lame import with rottenneis, but of a

They

tenlive iignitication.
patlietic terms,

deferibed,

the fufFerings which the

in

more exthe moft

firfl:

viftims

rage endured, and told Mr. Cook that it caufed
the hair and the nails to fall off, and the flefh to rot
from the bones ; that it fpread an univerfal terror and
confternation among the inhabitants, fo that the fick
to

its

were abandoned by

their

nearell:

relations, left the

calamity fliould fpread by contagion, and were left to
perilh alone, in fuch mifery as till then had never
been known among them ; but there feems to be

fome reafon to hope that they had found out a fpeciiic cure for it, as none were feen on whom it had
made a great progrefs ; and one who went from the
Ihip infected, returned, after a fhort time, in perfeft
Both captain Cook and Mr. Forfter, in
health.
their relations of the

endeavour

voyage made

firft

in the

Refo-

the opinion, that this
i'courge of licentiotifnefs was felt in the South Sea
iflands previous to any of the modern voyages that

lution,

to eftabliftt

have been made thither, and that it was an indigenous dileafe there ; but, if that conclulion is well
founded, how comes it to pafs, that in all the places
where the Refolution touched, both in her firft and
I'econd voyage, which had been before vifited by the
Endeavour, luch as New Zealand, for infiance, the
crew more or lefs became infeffed by their commerce
with the women, and not at all fo at places which
they vifited for the

time

firft

SECT.
Fiom

ejuitting

Otaheite

Refolution

?

II.

Arrival of the Endeavour
Elew Holland.

to the

on the Coaji of

DIRECTED
proceeded wefiward to

in the

by Tupia, our commander
about one

a clufier of iflands,

Voyages round

faw Tupia on the deck than they advanced with lefs
diffidence.
The king of the ifland and his wife Toon
after went on board the fhip
at firft they were ftruck
with aftonifliment, and wondered at every thing that
was fliewn them ; yet they made no enquiries, and
feemed to be fatisfied with what was offered to their
notice, without fearching after other objects of curiofity, with which it was natural to fuppofe a building of fuch novelty and magnitude as the Ihip muft
abound. The name of this king was Oree ; and he
propofed, as a proof of his friendftiip for his new
acquaintance, that captain Cook and he fhould exchange names, which being readily affented to, the
Indian was Cookee, for fo he pronounced the commander’s name, and the other was Oree, for the remainder of the time they were together. In fucceeding voyages this has been found to be the greateft inftance of good-will and attachment which the kings
of thefe iflands can give to a ftranger.
Hogs were
procured here in exchange for hatchets.
The moment Tupia landed on this ifland, heftripped himfelf as low as his waift, and defired the furgeon, who accompanied him, to do the fame.
He
then fat down before a numerous affembly of the natives, who were col!e£i:ed together in a large houle or
flied ; for here, as well as at Otaheite, a houfe confifts only of a roof fupported upon poles ; the reft
of the party, by his delire, flood behind. He then
began a fpeech or prayer, which continued about a
quarter of an hour, the king, who flood over againft
him, frequently anfwering in what appeared to be fet
refponfes.
In the courfe of Tupia’s harangue, he
:

two handkerchiefs, a
black filk neckcloth, fome beads, two Iniall bunches
of feathers, and fome plantains, as prefents to their
In return for thefe, he received
Eatua, or god.
from the king an hog, fome young plantains, and
two fmall bunches of feathers, for the Eatua of the
The general fenfe of religion which preftrangers.
vails among thefe ifl.inders, fo cut off as they are
from all intercourfe with the enlightened part of their
fpecies, furnifhes a ftrong proof of the natural tendency of the human mind to acknowledge a firft
caufe, and the exiftence of an higher order of beings
than any vifible on this earth, however confufed and
wild their notions may be concerning that fundamental principle of all religion.
This ifland was quitted on the 19th of ftdy, and
on departing the commander gave the king a fmall
delivered, at different times,

—

two days lail from Otaheite. On the 15th the
weather was hazy, with light breezes and calms fucceeding each other, fo that no land cotild be feen,
and but little way could be made. During this time
Tupi.i often prayeil for a wind, to his god Tane, and
as often boafieJ of his fuccefs, which indeed he took
a very efl’cdtual method to fecure, for he never began
his addrefs to 1 ane till he law a breeze fo near that
he knew it muft rerxh the fhip before hisoraifon w’as
On the 16th of July they came in view
well over.

pewter plate, on which was ftamped this infeription ;
“ His Britannic majefty’s fliip Endeavour, lieutenant
Cook, commander, \6 July,
Huaheine." He
gave him alfo fome medals or counters refembling the
coin of England, which had been ftruck in the year
1761, together with fome other prefents, and the
king pronufed that he would not part with any of
them, particularly the plate. This ifland is fituated

The natives appeared
of an ifland named Huaheine.
very ftiy of approaching the llnp, but they no fooncr

leagues

or

in

latitude 16° 43' S. longitude

Greenwich
;

;

its

is

diftant

from

150° 52

W.

from

Otaheite about thirty-one

circumference is about feven leagues, and
to have been never before vifited by an
European

was fuppofed
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European.
Here is a fafe and commodious harbour.
produftions of the earth on this fpot appeared
to be a month forwarder than at Otaheite, for the
cocoa-nuts were found full of kernel, and Ibme of
Of the cocoathe new bread-truit was fit to eat.

The

make a food

wdiich they call Poe,
they fcrape both fine,
and having incorporated the powder, they put it into
a wooden trough, with a number of hot ftones, by
which an ody kind of hafly-pudding is made, which
vas relilhed very well -by thofe on board the fliip,

nuts the inhabitants

by mixing them with yams

:

especially when it was fried.
Here Mr. Banks found
no more than eleven or twelve new plants ; but he
obferved fomc inledls, and a fpecies of fcorpion,
which he had not feen before. The inhabitants appeared to be larger made, and more ftout than thofe
at Otabeite.
Mr. Banks meaiured one of the men,
and found him to be fix feet three inches and an half

high ; yet they were to lazy that he could not perfuade any one of them to go up the hills with him ;
they laid, if tliey were to attempt it the fatigue would
kill them.
Tupia deferibed thefe oeople as not addi<Sted to theft, and he might be rignt as to their genera! chsraffer, although one of them was defetited
in the acl of pilfering
for the people, when the culprit was fdzed, gathered round, and were curious to
know what crime h.e had committed, which when
they had learnt, the) flrewed fi.'ong ligns of difapprobation, and fentenced tne ojfe.-.der to undergo a
;

good beating, which punillinient was immediately
inflnfted.

The

next ifland which they made for was Ulnteiiy
about feven or eight leagues, whxh they
reached in the evening. Two canoes camr off, each
bringing a woman and a pig. The ladies received each
a prefent of a fpike nail and fome beads.
Another
ifland to the northward, named Otaha, is feparated
from this by only a narrow channel. Bolahla is another ifland, lying to the north-weflward, and vifible
from each of thele fpots. Tupia informed the gentlemen, that the men of this latter ifland had made
a conqnefl of Ulietea ; and eight human jaw-bones
were ieen tied to the model of a canoe, which was
about three feet long, which, by the information obtained from the Otukeitean fage, was underllood to be
depofited there as a memorial of their invafion and
conquelf, by the warriors of Bolubola.
Here was
feen a fig-tree of the fame kind with that at Otabeite.,
the trunk, or rather congeries of the roots of which
was forty paces in circumference.
On the 24th of Jul^, in going out of the harbour
of Ulietea, the fhip was in the moft imminent danger of llriking upon a rock.
This ifland is neither
lb populous nor lo rich in produce as Otabeitey or
even Huabeine. 1 he fhip afterward touched at Otahuy
where fome refrefhments were procured. Our navigator failed round thefe two iflands to the northward:
the fhip having fprunga leak in the powder-room, and
being deficient in ballalf, fo that, by being too light,
Ihe could not carry ail before the wind, Mr. Cook
diftant

f

thought

it

neceffary to caff anchor

on the weftern

fide

of Ulietea.

The
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carpenter was fo long employed
from hence they did not

in flopping the leak, that

depart till the 9th of Augujl.
On going afhore, in
the firft houfe they entered they found fome very
young women or children, drefl’ed with the utmoft
who kept their flation, expedfing the
neatnefs,
ftrangers to

come up and make them

prefents,

which

they did
dren, or
of them
or upper

with the greatefl pleafure ; for prettier chilbetter dreffed, they had never feen.
One
was a girl, about flx years old ; her gown
garment was red ; a large quantity of plaited
hair was wound round her head, an ornament to
which they give the name of Tamou, and which they
value more than any thing which they poflefs.
bhe
fat at the upper end of a mat thirty feet long, upon
which none of the fpeffators prefumed to let a foot,
notwithftanding the crowd ; and flie leaned upon the
arm of a well-looking woman about thirty, who was
probably her nurle.
The gentlemen walked up to
her, and as foon as they approached, Ihe flretched
out her hand to receive the beads which they offered
her
and no princefs in Eit ope could have done it
with a better grace
The people were fo much gratified by the prefents which were made to thefe girls,
that when Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander returned, the
Indians feemed attentive to nothing but how to oblige
them; and in one of the houfes they were, by order
of the mailer, entertained with a dance, different
from any that had been feen before. It was performed by one man, who put upon his head a large cylindrical piece of wicker-work or baiket, about four
feet long, and eight inches in diameter, which was
faced with feathers placed perpendicularly, with the
tops bending forward, and edged round with lhark’s
teeth, and the tail feathers of Fropic-birds.
V/iien
he had put on this head-drefs, which is called a
Whow, he began to dance, moving flowly, and often turning his head fo as that the top of his high
wicker-cap deferibed a circle, and fometimes throwing it fo near the faces of the fpebtators as to make
them flart back this was held among them as a very
good joke, and never failed to produce a peal of
laughter, efpccially when it was played oft upon one
of the ftrangers.
[See an exact reprefentation of
this curious ornament in the general plate, marked
L.j Here a company of dancers, conflfting of two
women and lix men, with three drums, were feen.
Tupia, who appeared to know this ifland as intimately as his own, laid, that they were fome of the moft
confiderable people there, who, though they were
continually going from place to place, yet did not
take any gratuity from the fpeflators.
The women
had upon their heads a confiderable quantity of Ta;

:

mou,

or plaited hair, which was brouglit fever.il
times round theliead; in this were fluck, with much
tafte,

dered

the flowers of tire cape jeilamine, which renthis head-drefs truly elegant.
Their necks,

fhoulders, and

arms were naked

:

upon

their

hips

which
feet, which

refled a quantity of cloth, plaited very full,

down below into long petticoats; th.eir
were in a manner concealed by this covering, they
fell

E’.oved

;
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as much dexterity as an opcra-dancer in
Kuiope ; the plaits above the waifl were brown and
white alternately, the petticoats below were wholly
In this drefs they advanced fide-ways in a
white.
meaiured ftep, keeping very true time to the drums,
which beat brilkly and loud ; then prefently they
began to fliake their hips, giving the folds of cloth
that lay upon them a very quick motion, which was
in fomc degree continued through the whole dance,
though the body was thrown into various poftures,
Ibmetimes ifanding, fomeiimes fitting, and fometimes
refting on their knees and elbows, the fingers alfo
being moved at the fame time with a qufeknefs fcarce[See an exaft figure of one of
ly to be imagined.
thefe dancers, alfo of the drum and mufician, in the
plate marked M.]
Much of the dexterity of the
dancers, however, as well as of the entertainment of
the fpcifators, confifted in the wanton nefs of their
attitudes and geftures, which was indeed fuch as exceeds all defeription.
In Otaheite, where the like
lafeivious dances are exhibited, we arc told, that
none but young girls arc fuffered to perform ; for as
foon as the virgin thus initiated in the myfteries of
love, becomes praflically acquainted with its rites,
fhe is difqualified for performing in thefe inflaming
exhibitions. The rcfemblance between the mufic and
dances of this country, and that of Himlojlati, is very ftrong: their excellence in keeping time, the lafcivioufnefs of the entertainment, and youth of the
performers, perfciTtly agree; but theydiffer in this that
the women of the higheft rank perform in the dances

moved with

—

here, whilll

it

is

made

which

a diflinil profeflion there

;

one country is confidered as an
indifpenfable quality, is utterly renounced in the other.
One of the girls who performed here, had in her
ears three pearls, one of which was very large, but
lb foul that it was of little value.
Nothing that was
ottered could induce her to part with them, and they
were fpoiled by drilling. Between the dances of the
women, the men performed a kind of dramatic interlude, in wdiich there was dialogue as well as dancing; but for want of knowing the language, the fubjedt could not be traced.
Whilft on this ifland, captain Cook received a prefent of the largeft piece of
cloth he had ever feen, it being fifty yards long,
which came from the great king of Bolabola, vvhofe
name was Opoony ; the title which he bore in the
language of the country was Earee rahie. This conqueror of Ulie/ea, and terror of all the neighbouring
iflancls, happened at that time to be -on his newlyacquired territory, which being fignified to the gentlemen of the Ihip, they proceeded to pay their devoirs ; but how great was their furprife, when, inftead of being introduced to a perfonage young and
vigorous, with an intelligent and glowing countenance,
cxprefllve of an enterprifing fpirit, thev approached
a poor feeble wretch, withered and decrepit!, half
blind with age, and abibrbed in fluggilhntfs and
chaftity alfo,

ftupidity

The

in

!

llricf

notions which are entertained of private

property in thefe iflands,

may be

inferred from

Tu-

pia pointing out to
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Mr. Cook, on

this weftern fide of
of land w'hich he had poffefied, until they were wrefted from him by the
conqueror ; and the inhabitants bore witnefs to the validity of this claim.
In this inftance
the minifter of Oberea did not adopt her gentlenefs
and moderation ; for when the fhip was failing out of
the harbour, Tupia ftrongly urged the commander
to fire a ihot to’.va^'d Bolabola^ although it was feven
leagues diftant ; but it is highly probable he did not
know that the deftruftion produced by great guns
was confined to a much ihorter diftance. Mr. Cook
thought proper to comply with this requefl. Whilft
the Endeavour continued about thefe iflands, very
little of the fhip’s provifions was expended, a plentiful fupply of hogs, fowls, plantains, and yams, bebut the accommodation which a coning obtained
fiderable live flock was expefled to yield in the courfc
to the fouthward was not realized; for the hogs would
not eat European grain of any kind, pulfe, or breaddufl ; and all the fowls were foon feized with a difeafe which canfed them to hold down their heads between thir legs, and in that pofture they continued
till they died.
To thefe fix iflands, Unetea, Otaha,
Bolaboldy Huaheine, Tubai, and Mauruoy as they lie
contiguous to each other, Mr. Cook gave the general name of Society IJlands, not choofing to diflinguifh them feparately by any other names than thofc
by which they were known to the natives. They lie
between the latitude of i6“ lo'and i6“ 55' S. and
between the longitude of 150" 57' and 1 ,2° W. from
They were quitted on
the meridian of Greenwich.

Ulieteuy certain

diftri^ls

:

the 9th of Auf'uJ} 1769.
•Our navigator then purfued his courfe to the fouth
fouth eart, and on the 13th made an ifland which

known

and called by him Ohetoroa
appeared very hoftile, and could
not be rendered Icfs inimical by the interpofition of
Tupia, who cunverfed with them very intelligibly,
and as neither harbour nor anchorage could be found,
Mr. Cook, from motives of hunianiry (being unwilling to endanger ihe lives of the natives unnecefTarily)
would not lufter any party from the fliip to land; but
the. circuit of the ifland was made, partly by the fhip,
and parti V by a boat. It lies in latitude 22" 27' S.

was
bur

to Tupia,

as the natives

longitude 150° 47’ W. ; it is thirteen miles in circuit,
rather high than low, but neither populous nor fertile, in proportion to the other iflands that had been
On the 15th, INIr. Cook quitted
feen in thole feas.
this ifland, and continued his courfe fouthwardly, in
cxpe<fl:ation

cf falling

in

with a continent which had

ever been fuppofed to txift, and to which fpeculating
geographers liad given the name of Eerra Aujlralis
Having p oceedtd during ten days withIncognita.
out any occurrence worthy of being put down, on
Frijf.y, the 25th of Augujiy they relieved the drearincls of their cruife in celebrating the anniverfary of
their leaving Enghirdy by taking a CheJfjire rheefe out
of a locker, where it had been carefully treafured up
for that occafion, and tapping a erfk of porter, which

proved to be very good, and

in excellent order.
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on w hich account Mr. Cook gave this place the name
of Poverty Bay, and quitted it on the i2th.
It would be a tedious and unimportant employment
to follow this perfevering navigator minutely in his
circuit of this country, in which he was employed
fix months w'ithin fix days. Though he cannot claim
the merit of having firft difeovered it, yet he has fo
accurately lurveyed it, and, by a variety of obfervations, made in different parts, has fo exatftly afeer6’ W.
Anmng others who obferved this phenome- tained the latitude and longitude, that the fulleft and
non was upia ; who iaflantly cried out, that as focn moft fatisfa£tory information is obtained concerning a
as it Ihould be feen by the people of Bolabola, they part of our globe, w-hich it is highly pn bablc may
would kill the inhabitants of Ulieteoy who would with in future ages be colonized either from Europe or
America, and become populous and confiderable.
the utmoft precipitation fly to the mountains.
At firft our navigator proceeded to the fouthward,
On the I ft of Septtmber, Mr. Cook quitted his
fouthern courfe, being then pafled the fortieth degree but contrary winds conftrained him to reverfe his
of latitude; then paffing again to the fouthward, flill courfe, and trace the country to the northward.
keeping a weftern courfe, he came to the latitude of When he had weathered that promontory by which
39°, nearly in which parallel he fell in with the coaft the eaftern fhores of New Zealand are bounded toof Neiv Lealandy on the 6th of OBober. The firft on ward the north, and which received from him the
board the Ihip who deferied this welcome fight, was name of Cape Eajl, he proceeded along that fide of
a boy named Nicholas Young, after whom the com- the ifland which looks northward ; here he haJ an
mander named the projecting point of land there, opportunity of examining a very curious fortification,
Young Nick’s Head. The country, as they approach- to which the natives retreat when they are invaded
ed within the diftance of feven or eight leagues, ap- by a fuperior force of their tn mies. It w-as ereffed
peared very extenfive, and prefented four or five on an high point or peninfula projecting into the fea.
ranges of hills, rifing one over the other, and a chain The natives call thefe faftneffes hppah or Heppah,
of mountains above thefe, which appeared to be of aud, fays Mr. Cook, “ the belt engineer in Europe
a ftupendous height. It foon became the general opi- could not have chofen a fituation better adapted to
nion that they had aClually found the fuppofed con- enable a fmall number to defend themfelves againft a
tinent.
No water was to be obtained here but fuch greater.” The fteepnefs of the cliffs rendered if
as was black. ih.
Many of the natives appeared, wholly inaccefllble from the fea, which enclofed it on
whom I'upia addreflTed, and, to the great fatisfaClion twofides; and to the land it was fortified by a double*
ot all on board, he was perfectly underftood, as he ditch, and a bank raifed on the infide.
The whole
and the natives were found to fpeak only different was executed with great judgment. It was enclofed
dialeCls of one common language
but the fiercenefs by a pallifade about ten feet high, conlifting of ftrongand animollty of thefe Indians were not to be molli- pales bound together with withes. The natives called
fied.
Iron, which in the South Sea iflands had been this Heppah by the name of Wharretouwa.
Great
found to be as effectual a conciliator of afleCtion as quantities of darts and ftones were laid up ready forgold elfewhere, was here held in no eftimation, as annoying alTailants, and a ftore of fern-root, which'
not the lead idea was conceived of its ufe. Their thefe Indians eat as bread, and dried fifh, lay in heaps
attacks were made in fo formidable a manner, and to furnifh provifion in cafe of a fiege ; but no frellv
muflctts fired over their heads having no eft'eCt, the water was feen nearer than a brook which ran clofecocklwain was at length obliged to difeharge his piece under the foot of the hill. [See the reprefentation
at four men, who attempted to feize a boat, one of of this Heppah in the plate.]
Tlie perpetual hoftiliwhom he ftiot through the heart. Notwithftanding ty in which thefe poor favages, who have made evewhich, Mr. Cook and a party, the next day, pro- ry village a fort, m.uft; necelTiirily live, will account
ceeding along the fhore in a boat, to fearch for w’a- for there being fo little of the land in a ftate of culter, were fo furioufly aflaultcd by feven Indians in a
tivation ; and, as mifehiets very often reciprocally
canoe, that, after having fired over their heads with- produce each other, it may perhaps appear, that there
out imprcflang them with any fear, the party was being fo ittle land in a ftate of cultiv.rtion, will acobliged, in leit-defence, to avail themfclves to the count for tiheir living in pcrpetiiul hoft.Uty.
Tne
utmoft of their fuperiority, by which four of the In- quantity of filh procured here was prodigTus, and
Two boys, who were in the canoe, beds of very fine oyfters yx'.dcd fuch a profufe
dians were flain.
were made prifoners, and by kind treatment and at- abundance, that the fh'p might have been loaded with
tentions foon became perfeClly eafy and happy on them in one tide. The natives, for a few pieces of
board the fliip. They were afterward made ul'e of cloth, fold as much fifh, of the n.ackarel kind, as
fervtd the whole flfip’s company.
An old Indian
to bring about a reconciliation between the natives
and the ffrangers, and fome prefents were made ; but named Toiava, who feemed to be of fuperior rank,
not a fingle necelfiiry could be procured except wood, behaved with great prudence and hond'ry ; thofe of
a
the
the 29th, one of the boatfwain's mates got fo drunk
by fwallowing part of a bottle of brandy, which the
boatfwain had generoufly fupplied him with, that the
next morning he died. On the 30th a comet was
fecn, at one o’clock in the morning ; it was a little
above the horizon, in the eaftern part of the heavens;
at about half an hour paft four it pafled the meridian,
and its tail fubtended an angle of forty two degrees.
T hey were then in latitude 38'’ 20 S long'tude 147'’
I
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the weather was remarkably
of Mercury
favourable, for not a cloud intervened during the
Whilil the ;.arty remained there,
wiiole trantit.
and two very
('{Ifoer
commanding
was
Gore
Mr.
the 1: le of the fnip, one of
hit oe canoes came to
which had forty-feven men cn board, all armed
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our navigator feems to have invaded
Dutch to
on which

the prior right v/hich Tafman gave the
this country, according to the principles
the law of nations is founded
a Neiu
in Iced might wdth great juftice deny that

•,

;

'Zealander

either the

republic or the kingdom had acquired any right to
the foil w'hich gave him birth.
But thefe claims are
not likely to embroil the two powders w'henever the

—

;

South Sea iflands fhall be fettled by civilized

commu-

behaving in a nities, they will moft probably be fent out by tlie
length began overflowing of population in North Nn2 erica, wdiere
they
at
time,
fome
for
menacing manner
and one the human fpecies is increafing faft, and fpreading
arms,
their
tvu
ch
them
of
lome
to trade";
man tendered a fquare piec<- of cloth, which makes wide.
Mr.
The inhabitants here, though numerous, do not
is called an Il tahow.
a part of their dreis, and
fo good an appearance as thofe w ho were feen
make
lent down
ornament,
this
for
agreed
having
Gore
cloth, and on the eaftern coaft ; they have no plantations ; their
the price, which was a piece of Byitjh
but the canoes are mean aud without ornament ; they fieep
expected to Itave the purchafe delivered ;
in the open air ; and do not acknowledge Terata,
in his polleflion,
hicluin had no fooner got the cloth
in
w'hom ttie other Indians fpoke of as their king ; on
put
off
and
own,
his
with
tiian he refufed to part
this fraud, the contrary, they laid, that if he w'as to come among
for
threatened
being
Upon
his canoe.
them he w'onld kill them. From wlience it w'as intheir war-fong
he and his companions began to fing
ferred ; that thefe people were vagrants and outlaws ;
however
ftill
paddles
their
fliook
defiance, and

with pikes, darts, and

in

fcor.es

•,

after

;

to take
they began to attack, only defied Mr. Gore
provoked him,
any remedy in his power, which fo
ball, at the
that he levelled his mulket, loaded with
hand,
offender, w hile he w^as holding the cloth in his
indeed
was
provor.ation
and fliot him dead. The
proportion to
great, but the revenge was beyond all
The Iinliatis who were with tlie party
the crime.
on (bore, when they heard the rumour of this tranffliort time reaction, retired in a body, but after a
turned, having received a more particular account of
the man
the affair, and intimated that they thought
A ftrong
who had been killed deferved his fate
proof that ideas of right and wTong are derived from
But though they
not acquired by education.

had Heppahs or ftrong
holds to which they retired in time of imminent
danger.
Tjiefe people inhabit a peninfula about
feventy miles in length, but very narrow, in the centre
of which, to the north-eaftward, lies Mercury Bay ;

yet they fignified that they

fouth-weftward it is detached from the main
by a noble river, which there difeharges itfelf into
Mr. Cook explored this river with great
the fea.
Its banks were adorned wfith lofty trees, one
care.
of W’hich was found to meafure nineteen feet eight
inches in the girt, at the height of fix feet above the
ground ; it was found by a quadrant to be eightynine feet high, was perfedlly ftraight, and w'as fuppofed to comain three hundred and fifty-fix feet of
nature,
As he adi'olid timber, exclulive of the branches.
Teemed to be very fenfible that their countrymen had
many
others, that were ftill larger
vanced
he
law
a
his
approved
of
thus
they
when
yet,
aoYed criminally,
young one was cut down, the wood of which proved
murder, they probably dilguifed their real lentiments,
heavy and lolid, not fit for mafts, but fuch as would
and accommodated themfelves to their fituation with
make the fineft planks in the w’orld. This river was
in
the
hackeneyed
European
an
as
as much addrefs
the Ehames^ it having foine refemblance to the
trammels of deceit could have done; for when the named
of
that name in England: at the height to
nver
learnt
Cook
Mr.
bay,
this
Blip was about to I'ail from
which
he proceeded it was as broad as the Thames at
prevailed
refentment
general
that
a
Toiava,
from
Greenwich, and the tide of flood was as ftrong; it
among the Indians on account of this murder.
was not indeed quite lb deep, but had water enough
thrown
found
were
land
iron
of
quantities
Great
than a middle fize.
upon the fliore in feveral parts of this bay. Ibis for veiTds of more
who
Indian
came on board the flilp, whilft in
An
water
frelli
of
rivulet
fand is brought down by every
this ftation, was dete<fted in fteallng an half minute
is a dewhich
country,
the
from
way
its
that finds
which was in the binnacle lor whicli offence
monftration that there is ore of that metal not far glals,
Hicks,
who then commanded, Mr. Cook being
Mr.
parts,
thefe
of
inhabitants
the
yet neither
inland
flicre, ordered him to be taktn to the gangw'ay,
on
vifited, knew
been
then
had
which
other
any
nor of
and there to receive ten lafiics with the cat-o-iiineall of
the ufe of iron, or fet the leaft value upon it,
after the punifliment was infllifted, and the
tails
trifle,
ufelels
and
worthlefs
moft
the
them preferring
criminal was unbound, an old man among the fpecmetal.
that
of
tool
any
to
but
nail,
a
to
only
not
Upon one of the trees near the watering-place was tators, who was i'uppofed to be bis father, gave him
commander, a hearty B ating, and lent him dow ii into his canoe.
cut the fliip’s name, and that of the
whicli But this Her n juftice of the father was not adopted
with the date of the year, and the month in
Enghjh
by thofe who were prefent, for hereupon all the
the
difplaylng
after
and
they touched there ;
of it in canoes dropped aftern, and the people in them expoffeflinn
formal
a
took
Cook
Mr.
colours,
George the preft'ed a fear of coming any more near the Ihip ;
the name of his Britannic majefty king
however,
to the
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however,

fuch a chaftifement

was certainly

very

Sea-bream were caught here with the line, to the
they weighed from Cx
;
furnidied
food for the
and
apiece,
pounds
eight
to
whole Ihip’s company for two days, on which account
the place was called B.- earn Bay.
The black ftains with which the Netv Zealanders
mark their bodies and faces, they call Amaco. Thofe
to the northward are more marked, having generally a broad fpiral on each buttock, and the thighs
of many of them were almoft. entirely black, fome
narrow lines only being left untouched fo that at
the firrt light they appeared to wear ftriped breeches.
One of the inftruments which are ufed to ftain the
body was (hewn by an Indian, and it was found exaiSlly to refcmble thofe which are employed for the
fame purpofe at Otaheite. Here too was lecn the
morus papyrefera, of which thefe people, as v/ell as

amount of near an hundred

•,

thofe of Otaheite, make cloth ; but here the plant
appeared to be rare, and no piece of cloth was feen
large enough for any ufe, but to wear by way of or-

nament

in the ears.

Whilft in thefe parts, IMr. Cook, Mr. Banks, and
Dr. Solander, attended by fome marines, went on
fliore on an ifland, where they were attacked by a
large body of the natives, whom however they repelled, by firft firing fmall fliot, and then difcharging
ball

over their heads

manded on board the

;

the officers too who comfeeing the natives col-

ffiip,

numbers, brought the great guns
few harrnlefs lliots effectually intimidated the whole body, who undoubtedly
had formed a defign of cutting off the party on fhore.
ledt.'ng

pinnace was immetliately
in tow, and the men,
fenfible of their danger, exerted thcmfelves to the
utmoft j at the fame time a faint breeze fprung up oft*
Soon after
the land, and the ffiip made head-way.
this hair-breadth efcape from dcftrufdion the fnip
fuddenly ftruck, but happily went oft' immediately
without receiving any damage.
When fome of the natives were ffiewn the ffiY^'sfeine, they expreffed their contempt by laughter, and
exultingly produced their own, which was indeed of
an enormous fize, and made of a kind of graft whicli
is very ftrong ; it was five fathom deep, and, by tlicroom it took up it could not be lefs than three or
four hundred fathom long.
Filhing indeed feemed to he the chief bufinefs of
life in this part of the country.
About all the towns
here were feen a great number of nets, laid in heaps
like hay-cocks, and covered with a thatch to keep
them from the weather j and in almoft every houfe
which was entered, fome of the people were feen

of feveral breakers

:

the

hoifted out to take the

proper.

in

to bear,

great

and by

firing a

On

this occafion, Mr. Cook informs us, that only
two of the Indians were hurt by the fmall fhot, and
V/hen the undaunted and
not a Angle life was loft.
fierce difpofition of thefe favages is coniidered, it is
matter of aftonilhment how fuch an attack could be
repelled without blood-fhed ; nor would it have had
that happy termination, had not the commander exerted his utmoft authority in reftraining his men,
who, as he himfelf expreffes it, “ either through fear,
or the love of mifchief, fliewed as much impatience
to deftroy the natives, as a fportfman does to kill his
game.” He adds, “ Some of our people, who, when
the Indians were to be puniflied for a fraud, afiumed
the inexorable juftice of a Lycurgus, thought fit to
break into one of their plantations, and dig up fome
potatoes ; for which offence I ordered each of them
after which tw'o
to be punilhed with twelve lalhes
of them were difcharged ; but, the third infifting
that it was no crime for an Engl'jlnnan to plunder an
Indian plantation, though it was a crime in an Indian
to defraud an EngHjJeman of a nail, I ordered him back
into his confinement, from which 1 would not releale
Ifim until he had received fix lafiies more.”
On the 5^1 of December the Ihip was becalmed,
and the tide or current fetting ftrong, ftie drove
toward land fo faif, that before any mealures could be
taken for her fccurity, Cue was within a cable’s Icugth
:

bsr

employed

in

making

ffiip

nets.

^^*hen oar voyagers approached toward the
northern extremity of the country, Tiipia encjuir.d
of the natives if they knew of any country befidc
their own
to wdaich they anfwered, that they never
had vifited any other, but that thtir anceftors haft
told them, that ter the N. W. by N. or N. N. W.
there was a country of great extent, called UHma:on,
to which fome people had failed in a very large canoe
that only part of them returned, and reported,
that after a paffage of a month they had feen »
country where the people ate hogs. Tupia then enquired whether thefe adventurers brought any hogs,
w'ith them when they returned I They faid, No.
“ Then,” replied the Otaheitevi, “ your ftory is
certainly falfe ; for it cannot be believed that men
who came back without hogs from an expedition,
had ever vifited a country at which hogs were to be
procured.”
Fir. Cook however obferves, that it is
remarkable, notwlthflanding the fiirewdnefs of Tu-

—

objeftion,

that wd:en thefe people mentioned
was not by defer: ption but by name, callin'^
them Booah, the name by which they are known in
the South Sea iflands; but if the animal had been
wholly unknown to them, and they bad had no
communication with people to whom it v/as known,
they could not poffibly have been acquainted with the
name.
pia’s

hogs,

it

On the 17th of D.'cembsr
Cook readied tl;c
north-eaftern extremity of this country, which he
called North Cape, and found to lie in latitude 3.4''
22 S. longitude 173’ 5' Ethe north-weftern
point, which is no more than twenty miles diftant
1

{the

country ftretchiug out into a very narrow'
was vifited by Tafnnn, and called by
him Cape Maria Van D'.amen. Soon after this p’’openiufula)

montory was pafied, whilft our navigator was proceeding to the fouthward, and had got into t’.e
thirty-fifth degree of latitude, on New Yea:-’s Day
1770, the Midfummer of that hemifphcre, t'ue ll.'p
4'’

was
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bj a gale of wind, which for its ftrength
and continuance was fuch as he had (carcely ever
been in before
and he was three weeks in getting
ten leagues to the weibvard, and five weeks in getting fifty leagues.
During the gale they were
happily at a conllderable diftance from land, “ otherwue,’^ he adds, “ it is highly probable that they

and made twice

never fhould have returned to relate their adventures.”
On the north-weftern coaft the country
wore the molt dilmal and inhofpitable appearance
imaginable ; nothing was to be leen but hills of fand,
on which f< arcely a blade of verdure fprung up ; and
2 vah lea, impelled by the wefterly winds, broke upon it in a prodigious I'urf, rendering it not only
forlorn but frightful, complicating the ideas of danger
and defolation, and imprefiing the mind at once
with a i'enfe of mifery and death 5 which led our
command _r to keep aloof from the coaft. In latitude 37"^ 43' the land began to aflume a better
appearance, riiitig in gentle dopes, and covered with
In latitude 30° 16' was feen a
trees and herbage.
peak of vaft height towering above the clouds, and
covered with fnow' ; is was named Moutit Egmont.

had tied a ftone to the body,
and thrown her into the fea, which ftone they fuppofed had been difengaged by fome accident.
Several circumftances had occurred, in the courfe
of the navigation, round the northern part of this

near the Tea, has a large bafe, and rifes in a
gradual afeent.
On the 15th of ‘January the fliip came to an an-

had been dreiTed by fire ; and in the griftles at the
end were the m.arks of the teeth, wiiich had gnawed
them.
Upon enquiries being made refpefling this

chor in an excellent harbour, where an abundant
tiie land
fupply of wood and water was at hand
liere is one vaft foreft ; w'hilft the fea aftbrded vaft

tion,

w’H'i attr.c'heJ

;

It

lies

:

of the fineft filh.
firft reception which thefe navigators received

'.|uantities

The

as

high in appearance as

it

was in

reality.

On entering the harbour, the body of a woman
was feen floating upon the water, which to all appearance had been dead fome days ; and the people
afterward informed thofe who enquired concerning
it,

that ihe liad died a natural death, and, according

to their cuftom, they

country, to fix the fufpicion that thefe people preyed on human flefh, and a moft indubitable proof of
practice

this

prevailing

among them was ohm ned

here ; for when a party from the Ihip, confifting of
the commander, Mr. Banks, and other , went aitiore
the day after their arrival, on examining one of the

which thele Indians depofit their provifions,
two bones were feen, which, on clofe infpe£tion,
were found to be tlioi’e of an human body ; the flefh
of which had been pretty cleanly picked, but fo
bafleets in

much remained

as to

make

it

manifeft that the limbs

horrid pradtice, the Indians, without the

and with

moft trivial
Tupia adted

as

fadt,

much unconcern
afl’ured

as

if

leaft hefira-

relating the

the gentlemen to whom
about five days be-

as interpreter, that

fore the arrival of the Endeavour, a boat,

belonging
enemies, came into the bay, with many
perfons on board, and that the man, vvhofe bones had
been feen, was one of feven whom they had killed
to gain the fuller credit to what he afthefe dauntlefs defenders of their ftrand againft and eaten
foreign invafion, a fenie of the irreftftible power which ferted, betook hold of his own arm with his teeth,
was oppolcd to them, made impreflions equally ftrong and made fliew of eating ; he aifo bit and gnawed
of the kindnefs and good-will of thefe tremendous the bone which hlr. Banks held in his hand, drawing
ftrangers.
fupia fbon entered into converfation it through his mouth, and Ihewing by figns that it
with Ibme Indians who came oft' from the fhore in aitorded a delicious repaft. The head is the only
two canoes, being dire£ted to afic them whether they part on which thefe canibals do not feed, and from
had ever feen fuch a veftel as the Emlcavour, or had that they extratft the brains. Old Topaa afterward
ever heard that fuch had been upon their coaft ^ brought four of the heads of the feven people who
both v.'hich enquiries were anfwered in the negative ; had been tb.us devoured, on wiiich the hair was enfo that tradition had preferved among them no me- tire, as was alfo the flefii, w’hich was foft, but it had
morial of Tafman, though the Ihip was then fup- bv fome method been preferved from putrefaftion.
pofed to lay only fifteen miles to the fouthward of M' Banks purchafed one of them, but the old man
the harbour iu which he had anchored, and named fold it with great rehfftance, and could not by any
Murderer Bay. A fimilar enquiry was afterward means be prevailed upon to part with a fecond.
made of an old man named Topaa, who returned I hey are probably preferved as trophies, like lealps
tne fame ani'wtr; but added, that his anceftors had in North America, and jaw-bones in the South Sea
The Indians farther informed Tupia, that
idands.
to,d I'dm, that tlitie once came to that place a ftnall
only their enemies flain in battle that they
it was
veftel from a diftant country, north ward, called UHIn the wars which are maintained
thus devour.
m:.roa (ihe name vvliich had before been given to it)
Among the perfons who
which were four men, who upon their coming here no quarter is giicn.
ill
cortipofed the family where tliis favage feftival had
aliiore were all killed.
been celebraled,was a woman, who had her arms,
i he women who were in the canoes that came off,

from the natives here wa~ hoftile and menacing, as it
Jiad every where upon this coaft; but the admirable
condueft of our commander, whilft it impreft'ed upon

to

their

:

.

s,

and feme of the men, liad a kind of head-drefs which
had not been feen before: it confided of a bunch of
biai k feathers made up in a round form, and tied
upon the top of the head, which it entirely covered.

and thighs, frightfully cut in feveral places ;
and the gentlemen were told that fhe liad infliifted
the wounds upon herfelf, in token of her grief for
the lols of her hulband, who had been lately killed
and
legs,

;
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and eaten by their enemies, in another clefcent which
-But to quit this chilling fubjeft.
they had made.
The Oiip lay at fomewhat let's than a quarter of a
mile diftantfi om the lliore, and in the morning thole
on board were awakened by the tinging of the birds,
the number or which was incredible, and theyfeemed

803

fit for
all purpofes except mafts,
too hard and heavy.
The number of
inhabitants Icarcely exceeded four hundred, tvlio livetl
Upon any appearance of
difperfed along the lliore.
In
danger they retire to their Heppalis or forts.
comparilon with the inhabitants of theotlier jiarts of

excellent timber,
for

which

it is

country, they are poor, and their canoes are
Tlaey had fcarce any thing die
without ornament.
but firta to dilpofe of at larrt: they were very fond of
paper; but wlien they found that it would fpoil hy
;
being wet, they would take no more; neither did
Upon enquiry they tvere they i’et much value upon the cloth of Otnheile, but
vantage to the iound.
informed that the birds here always begin to ling EngUJh broad-cloth and red kerfey were in high eftiabout two hours after midnight, and continuing their mation.
On the 30th of January, early in tlie morning,
muhe until lun-rife, were like nightingales in EtigMany lhags were Mr. Cook lent a boat to one of t!ie iflands near the
lainl, filent the reft of the day.
harbour for celery, and while the people were githerI’not whiift fitting on their nefts in the trees, which
were eaten both roafted and ftewed, and thought ing it, about twenty of the natives, men, women,
good food. On the 9th the armourer’s forge was and children, landed near fome empty huts as fooii
as they were afhore, live or lix of the women lat
let up, and all hands on board wene buly in careening,
and other necell'ary operations about tlie veft'el. down upon the ground together, and began to cut
their legs, arms, and faces with lliells, and lharp
Filli were now purchal'ed of the Indians lor nails^
they having at length acquired I'ome notion of their pieces of talc or jalper, in a terrible manner it was
ufe ; and ni this tr.illic no unfair practices were at- underftood that their hufbands had lately been killed
by their enemies ; but while they were performing
tempted.
'1 he commander having climbed an hill to view the
this horrid ceremony, the men fet about repairing the
trendings of the coaft, found that the country v.'hich huts with the utmoft negligence and unconcern.
Old Topaa informed the gentlemen, that the counhe had encircled was feparated from that in wliich the
Ihip then lay by a ftrait.
On this hill he found a try conlifted of two Whennuas or iflands that on
parcel of loofe ftones, with which he erefted a py- which they were he called Tovy Poenammoo, the literamid, and left in it fome mulket-baUs, fmall Ihot, ral tranflation of which is, “ the water of green talc
beads, and other things which were likely to ftand and Mr. Cook thinks, if he could have been better
the teft of time, and, not being of Indian w'orkman- underftood, it might have been found that this was
fhip, would coxivince any European who Ihould come
the name of lome particular place where the natives
to the place, and pull it down, that other natives of procured their green talc or ftone, of which they
Europe had been there before him. In another place, make their ornaments, and not a general name for
he erected a limilar pile of ftones, in which he left a the whole fouthern diftrift. The northern ifland he
piece of lilver coin, with fome mulket-balls and beads, called Raheinontauave and to the land on the borders
together with a piece of an old pendant Hying on the of the ftrait he gave the name of Tiera IVitte.
The carpenter afterward prepared two ports,
Mr. Cook quitted ^teen Charlotte's Sound on the
top.
which were left as a memorial of the Endeavour hav- 6th of Eehruary, 1770. In failing out, tlae fliip was
ing vilited the place; they were inferibed with the carried by the rapidity of the tide clofe upon one of
Ihip’s name, and the year and m.onth in which the
the irtands, which was a roc’<, rifing almoft perpenarrived in that harbour.
On the top of one of them dicularly out of the fea; their danger encreafed evewas hoifted the union flao;. The natives readllv af- ry moment, and the only expedient to prevent the
fented to all this being done, ami promifed that they Ih'p being dafhed to pieces, as (he was within little
never would pull them down ; but in that particular more than a cable’s length of the rock, was to drop
Our an anchor, which v/as but an improbable means of
they do not appear to have kept their word.
commander, at the lame time, honoured this inlet f’aving them, as they were then in feventy-five fawith the name of
Charlottes Sound, and taking thoms water.; however, upon veering about an hunformal pofleftion of this and the adjacent country, in dred and fifty fat'aoms of cable, the (hip was happily
the name, and for the ufe, of the kitigof Great Bri- brought up.
But this woukl not have been accomtain, tlae company prefent afterward drank a bottle
plilhed time enough to have faved her, if the tide,
of wine to the queen’s h.ealth, and gave the ijottle to which fet S. by E. had not, upon meeting with the
old Topaa, who was highly delighted wiih the pre- illand, changed its direffion to 6. E. and carried the
The entrance of this I'ound is in latitude 4 1" bark beyond the forernoft point.
fent.
Mr. Cook at firft proceeded along the eaftern coaft
S. longitude 175° 15' E.
The ian about it coufifts
entirely of high hills and deep vallies ; thefe hills are
of the nortiiern ifiatid, until he came within ligh: of
of luch an height, that they were feen at tlie diftance tlie cape, which had before terminated his progrefs
of twenty leagues ; the country is well ftored with in a Ibuthern direction, on which account he had

to drain their throats

in

emulation of each other.

This wild melody I'urpalTed any thing of the kind
which had been heard it Teemed to be like fmall
and perhaps the dilbells mold exquifitely tuned
tance and intervening water might be no fmall ad-

this

:

;

:

i

,

:

:

1

F

.2

named

:

A
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it Cape Tt^rn-ngain.
He himfelf was quite f.iconcerning that part wliich remained unexplorbut forne of his officers had darted a doubt,
ed
V ’-.et'ner I'^ahelroinau’ive was an ifland, as tlie land
rdg’tt poflib'y dretch away to tlie I'outh-ead from between Cape ^livn-iiga'm to tb.c foittiiern extremity of
t'.e coad:, which h .d been named Cape PaUifer, and
wliich included a (pace of between twelve and fifteen
decrees.
In this courfe forne huluvis came on board,
u nofe behaviour was courteous and friendly. Tliey
'Lad no fooner entered the Hiip, than they afeed for
V/how, the name by which nails were known among
the people with whom our voyagers had trafficked
laut though they had h'*arJ of nails, it was found
they had leen none ; for when forne v/ere given them,
they afked Tupia what they tvere } "NVhow is the
name by which they diftinguilh a tool, commonly
made of bone, which thefe people ufe both as an
•auger and a chifTel ; but what they did know of iron
•Ihewed that their intercourfc extended not lefs than
forty- free leagues to the northward, which was the

n.imeJ
tisliccl
;

made any
exchanges with thofe on board the fliip, and their
information muft have been obtained from forne of

neareft diifance at which the Lidia)>j had

ccumrymen.
Our commander then proceeded

iheir

to trace the coaft
of that ifiand which was fuppofed to bear the name
of Poena-.KU'oo.
On the ft of March he had reached the forty-eighth degree of latitude, his longitude
at the fame time being 172” E.
in the courfe of
which navigation he fell in with an ifiand about twenty-four leagues in compafs ; it was called Banks’s
JJlancI, and is fituated in latitude 43” 22' S. longitude
173'^' 30 £Our navigator took a fiiort departure
I

:

from

tire

coaft

of

Nvw

V^enland,

which turns

in a

wefttrn direction. As the fouth-weft fwell continued,
Mr. Cook was confirmed in tlie opinion that there

no land in that quarter
he therefore defiifed
from any further p-urfuit, and ftanding to the north-

v^/as

;

avard, regained the ll)u:hern extremity of the coaft.

On

the yth a ledge of rocks was difeovered under
ftiip’s bow, upon which the fea broke very high,
at no more than three quarters of a mile diftant, and
when they had five and forty fathoms water. A fud-

the

dtn change of the wind to tlie northward enabled
‘them to get dear of this threatening appearance the
danger was imminent, and the efcape critical in the
h'gheft degree
From the fituation of thH'e rocks,
I'o well adaptetl to catch uuivary ftrangers, Mr. Cook
called them the Traps, latitude 47''2i‘.
They lie
Ibmevvhat to the Ibuth-eaftward of cite extreme point
of land of New Zeilund, which was caded Cepe
Ssniih, l.itiiuf.e 47“ 19' S. longitude 167° 48' E.
A
fmail iflind, confifilrtg of a barren rock about a mile
in circuit, and five leagues from the main, was feen,
fi'OU aft'jr they ai rivci.! on tljc weifern coaft, which
ly'r/l Ci.'pe lies in laivas called af.er Dr. bolander.
fo that the
65 " 43' £
titude 45'^ 5 !’ S. longitude
ifl.ind projeefts
a.-:-fiern cx^rcu'.lty of this fouthein
near ftx degree^ farther titan that of the northern
:

i

Ulan

i.

A.

:

ranee of mouiitains

;

is

fuppolcJ to extend
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nearly the whole length of Pjcnammoo
thefe v/ere
in one part called the f'uthern
and in another,
“ the fnowy mountains.” JjuJky Bay lies three leagues

A

to the northv/ard of iVe^fl Cape.
profpect more
rude, craggy, and deiblate, cannot be conceived,
than that which this country affords from the fea :
as far inland as the eye can reach, nothing appears
but the fummits of rocks, which ftand fo near together, that inftead of vallies, tltere are only fiftures
between them. From the latitude of 44'’' 20’ to 42'’

thefe mountains lay farther inland,

8',

coaff confiffs of

woody

hills

and

and the

fea-

much
Mr. Cook an-

vallies,

wdth

appearance of fertility.
March 28th,
chored to repleniffi his water caflc', having thirty tons
of empty calks on board, in which employment the
men were engaged till the 30th. The place which
affcarded this accommodation was named Admiralty
Bay, which lies at a fmall diffance from ^teen CharSound, in the narrow

lotte s

fea

which divides

this

country into two iflands, and which received the
name of Cook’s Straits.
Whilft here, Mr. Banks examined feveral of the
ftones which lay upon the beach, and were full of
veins
they had a mineral appearance, but he did
not difeover any thing in them which he knew to be
ore.
In failing round the fouthern coaft, a number
of white patches had been feen, which Mr. Cook
Tuppofed to be white marble, as they reflected the
fun’s rays very ftrongly, but Mr. Banks was of opinion that they were a mineral fubffance ; and, conftdering the correfpondence of latitude between this
place and South America, it is not improbable but,
bv a proper examination, fomething very valuable
might be found. This manner of fpeaking, without
rtf'erve or concealment, fhews the liberal and diiinterefted principle in which every difeovery and obfervation made on thefe voyages have been given to the
world, and reflefts the higheft honour on all conNo part of the country but the fea-coaff
cerned.
appe^ared to be inhabited, and even there the people
were found to be thinly fcattered, and the number
of inh.ab'.tants bore no proportion to the extent of the
country the whole of the weftern coaft appeared to
Oa the 31ft of March
be quite deferted of people.
:

—

:

they iaad the laft fight of New Zealand, on which
account the point of land which then appeared was
called Ciipe Farewell.

SECT.
Fhe

A

III.

Navigatio’i of the Fafte'-n Coa/l of

New

Holland.

Fhe DFa flonijlsing F.fc.pe from Shipwreck.
covory c/' Endeavour Straits; Pcfi'ge to Batavia ; and
Return of the Skip to England.
rn'.j}

ON

the 19th of Apr:!, 1770, our navigator
naade the coaft of New Holland, in latitude 38^, !ongifude 148" 53' E.
Tlte Ipot firft feen received the
name of Point Flicks, as the firft lieutenant, who
bore that name, was the dilcoverer of it.
Fhe body

of

Pan Diemeu’i Land,

accor.ling

to

the account

given
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given by Tafman in his journal, publiflied by Rembrantze, ought to have borne due fouth, but no land
was to be feen ; and as the coaft trended N. E. and
S.

W.

Mr. Cook could not determine whether it
Van Diemen'% Land, or not. Some of the

joined to

natives were feen

;

but on the approach of a boat tofled, and could not be induced

ward the fhore they

805

though the party that landed were forty
number. “ I could not,” (ays captain C'-ok,
“ but admire their courage ; atiJ, being wry imwi'.l-

their coaft,
in

commence

wi h (iicli inordered the bo.it to
then p.irlied by iigns for
her oars.
lie upon
about a quarter of an hour; a.nd to befpeak tluir

ing that hoftilities (houlJ

equality of force between us,

I

We

I threw them nails, beads, ami other triwhich they took up, and feemed to be well
I then made figns that 1 wantei! waquently ftrayed by himielf up the country to flioot pleafed witli.
could devil'e, endeaparrots, in one of which rambles he met with nine ter, and by all the means that
voured to convince them that we would do them no
Indians, who, as foon as they perceived he faw them,
harm.
They now waved to us, and 1 was willing to
Fifli were
ran away in great confufion and terror.
but upon our ))uit!iig
caught on this coaft in great abundance, and among interpret it as an invication
boat
in,
came
again
to
opj'ofe ns.
the
they
One apfting-ray,
which
weighed
no
than
reft
a
lefs
the
240
pounds after its entrails were taken out. Tlie canoes peared to be a youth about n'neteeu or twonty, and
As I ha<i now no
here were found very much to refemble the fmaller the other a man of middle age.
Some of the Indians made a other refource, I fired a mulket between them upfort in Neav 'Lealand
for their faces Teemed to on the report, the youngeft dropped a bundle of
very lingular appearance
have been dufted with a white powder, and their bo- lances upon the rock, but rccoilectirig liimfelf in an
dies painted with white ftreaks of the fame colour, inflant, he fnatched them uji again w:t!i great hafte.
which pafling obuqueiy over their breafts and back.', A ftone was then throv/n at us, upon which I orderlooked not unlike thecrofs belts worn by our foldier?; ed a mufket to be fired with fmall ihor, which ftrucic
the fame kind of ftreaks were alfo drawn round their the eldeft upon the legs, and he immediately ran to
legs and thighs like broad garters
each man held in one of the houfes, which was diftant about an hun-*
dred yards. I now hoped that our conteft was over,,
his hand a weapon like a feymetar, about two feet
and a half long. The place where the fhip had an- and we immediately landed: but we had fcarcely left
chored was abreaft of a fmall village, confifting of the boat, when he returned; and we then perceiveil
about fix or eight houfes
and while the boat was that he had left the rock only to fetch a (hield or
As foon as be came up, he
hoifting out, they faw an old woman, followed by target for his defence.
threw a lance at us, and his conarade another they
three children, come out of the wood
flie was loaded with fire-wood, and each of the children had alfo fell where we flood thickeft, but happily hurt nobody.
A third mulket with fmall fliot was then fired
its little burden. When Ihe came to the houfes, three
more children, younger than the others, came out at then, upon which one of them threw another
She often looked at the fhip, hut ex- lance, and both immediately ran away. If we had
to meet her.
prefTed neither fear nor furprife.
In a fhort time ftie pnrfued, we might probably have taken (bme of tliem
kindled a fire, and four canoes came in from fiftiing. but Mr. Banks fuggefting that the lances might be
The men landed, and having hauled up their boats, poifoneci, 1 thought it not prudent to venture into

to enter into any intercourfe with their vifitants.
pia,

who had now become

a

good markfman,

Tu-

good-will,

fre-

fles,

I

;

:

-,

:

;

:

:

;

began to drefs their dinner, to all appearance wholly
unconcerned about their new acquaintances, though
they were within half a mile of them.
It was remarkable, that none of the people that had been feen
had the leaft appearance of clothing, the old woman
herfelf being deftitute even of a fig-leaf.
As Toon as
any intercourfe could be brought about, it was found
that their language was different from that of the
South Sta iflanders, being quite unintelligible to
Tupia.

The

coafting along the eaftern fhore of

New

TIcL

ah hough perhaps the moft dangerous and meritorious navigation that was ever performed, is extremely b.irren of events to excite and gratify the
land,

curiofiry of general readers

When

Pdr.

Cook

firft

landeil at Botany Bay, in 34°

S. 152'’ 37' E. (fee the map) fo called from the great
quantity of plants which the gentlemen collcifted

of the natives came down, each armed
with a lance about ten feet long, and a fhort ftick
which appeared to be ufed as a machine to affift him
there,

in

tv./o

throwing

it.

They Teemed determined

to

defend

the woods.

We

repaired immediately to the huts,
one of which we found fome cliildren, who had
hidden themfelves behind a fil'd d ami fome bark:
we peeped at them, but left them in their retreat,
without their knowing that they had been difeovered;
and we threw into the Iioufe wlien we went away,
fome beads, ribbons, pieces of cloth, and other prefents, which we hoped would procure us the goodin

when they fliould return but
we found lying about, we took away
with us, to the number of about fifty. They were
from fix to fifteen feet long, and all of them had
four prongs in the manner of a fifli-gig, each of
will of the inhabitants

:

the lances which

which was pointed with lifh-bone, ami very ftiarp.
We obferved that they were fmeared with a vii'cous fubftance of a green colour, which favoured
the opi.nion of their being poifoned, though we afterward difeovered that it was a miftakc. They appeared, by the fea-weed that was. found ilick-ng to
them, to have been ufed in ftriking fiih. Upon examining the canoes tliat lay upon the beach, we
found them to be the worft wc had ever feen. They
wer.8

—
A

?o6

f
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between twelve and fourteen feet long, and
a tree in one piece, which was drawn together, and tied up at one end, the middle being kept
open by llicks which were placed acrofs them from
gunwale to gunwale as thwarts.” This boldnefs of
the natives was foon fucceeded by an univerfal terror,
created by the experience which they liad had of the
cft'ecl: of fire arms, not only by the fmall lliot which
had been difeharged at the two champions, but
likewiie by the number of birds which they had feen
Here was feen a tree, the
killed by means of guns.
f ait of which, in colour and (hape, refembled a
I'liere are but two kinds of timber-wood
cherry.
here, both of which are as large, or larger, than
the Enghjh oak, and one of them has not a very difThis is the fame that yields the
ferent appearance.
reddilh gum like fanguis draconi', and the wood is
heavy, hard and dark-coloured, like lignum vitx.
The other grows tall and ftrait, Ibmething like the
pine ; and the wood of this, which has fome refemblance to the live oak of Amer'tca^ is alfo hard and
There are a few flarubs, and feveral kinds of
heavy.
mangroves alfo grow in great plenty near
the palm
The country in general, as
the head cf the bay.
far as it was obferved, is level, low and w'oody. The
woods abound with birds of exquifite beauty, partihere are alio crows, excularly of the parrot kind
About the head
a£tly the iame as thofe in England.
of the harbour, where there are large fl its of fand
and mud, there is great plenty of water-fowl, moll
One of the
cf which are fpecies entirely unknown.
moft remarkable was black and white, much larger
than a fvvan, and in ihape fomewhat refembling a
On thefe banks of fand and mud there are
pelican.
great quantities of oylters, muffels, cockles and other
Ihell-filh, which feem to be the principal fubfiftence
of the inhab'tants, who go into flaallow w'ater with
their little canoes, and pick thena out with their
hands. They were not obferved to eat any of them
raw, nor do they always go on flaore to drefs them,
for they have frequently fires in their canoes for that
They do not, however, fubfift wholly
purpofe.
upon this food, for they catch a variety of other
fi(h, fome of which they ftrike with gigs, and fome
All the inhabitants
they take with hook and line.
rvere (dark naked ; they did not appear to be nume-

w'ere

made of

;

:

rous, or to live in focieties, bur, like other animals,
were fcattered about along the coaft, and in the

Of their manner of life little is known, as
woods.
no connection was formed with them, for they never
would come near enough for a parley ; nor did
thev toi’.cb a fingle article of all that was left at their
tlie places they frequented, on purpofe for
lints, a;i
them 1 1 t.ike away. At the fight of thefe Jnd'nris,
'I’upia, " i'.h an air of fuperiority and compal’ion,
fhooh his head, and laid tha" they were taut eiios,
« poor wretches.” A midlliipman, who had llraggled alone into the country, faw an old man and woman, and fome little children j they were both grey1

i
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headed with age ; the hair on the man’s head was
bulhy, and his beard long and rough ; the woman’s
hair was cropped fhort
and both were ftark naked.
More to the northward is Hervey% Eay^ in which
was found a true mangrove, fuch as grows in the
and the firff of the kind met with in
I'EcJl- Indies
tliefefeas.
In the branches of this mangrove were
many nefts of a remarkable kind of ant, as green as
gr.ifs.
When the branches were difturbed, they
came out in great numbers, and punifhed the offender
by a much ihirper bite than the fame kind of animal
;

elfewhere known to give.
Upon thefe mangroves were alfo feen fmall green caterpillars in great
numbers their foreheads were thick fet with hairs,
and they were ranged upon the leaves fide by fide
like a file of foldiers, to the number of twenty or
thirty together.
On touching them, the hair on
their bodies was found to have the quality of a nettle, and gave a much more acute, though a lefs duis

;

rable pain.
More northwardly was found a fpecies
of the buftard, as large as a turkey, one of which
weighed feventeen pounds and a half. It was generally agreed, by the gentlemen who ate of it, to
be the held bird they hacl tailed fince they
Englandy and in honour of it they called the inlet Bujlard

Bay.

It

42' ealf.

lies in

latitude

Here

of various kinds

24°

4'

fouth, longitude

are oyfters in great numbers,

among

;

1

5 i”

and

others, the hammer-oylfer,

and abundance of fmall pearl-oyfters. And captain
Cook lays, “ that if in deeper water there is equal
plenty of fuch oyfters at their
fiihery

full

might be eflablilhed here

growth,
to

a pearl-

very great ad-

vantage.”
lo’ fouth latitude; 149" 42'
the branches of gum-trees here
were found ants’ nefts, made of clay, as big as a
bulhel, fomething li<e tliofe delcribed in Sir Hans
Tkirj}-^

Sound, 22°

eafl longitude.

Upon

Sloane’s Natural Hiftory of ‘Jamaica, Vol. II. p. 221,
The ants which inhatab. 2^8, but not fo fmooth.
bited thefe nefts were fmall, and their bodies white.

On

another fpecies of the tree was found a fmall
black ant, which perforated all the twigs, and having worked out the pith, occupied the pipe which
had contained it ; yet, the parts in which this infetft

had thus formed a lodgment, and in which they
fwarmed in amazing numbers, bore leaves and flowers, and appeared t.j be in as ftourifliing a ftate as
thofe that were found. Here were alfo iuch a fwarm
of butterflies, that for the fpace of three or four acres
the air eras fo crowded with th^m, that millions
were to be lecn in every direction ; at the fame
time, that every branch ami twig was covered with
Here was alfo
others th, it were not upon the wing.
of a Angular kind ; it was about
of a minnow, and hat! two very ftrong
in places quite dry, but
It was found
breuft-fiiV'.
did not feem to become languitl by the want of water, fer when it was approached it leaped away, by
when
the help of the breaft-iius, as nimbly as a irog

found
the

a

i'mtll lilh

fixe

;

3
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was found
and purfued

it

in the water,
its

it

frequently leaped out,
From the

way upon dry ground.

the needle wlien brought on
obfervations which were
made, captain Cook thinks that there is iron ore in
Along the coaft of Ntw South Wales, as
the hdls.
it was then called, the fea in all parts conceals fhoals,
that luddenly projedt from the Ihore, and rock? that

great

difference

Ihore,

and

in

from other

rile abruptly like a pyramid from the bottom, for an
extent of twenty-two degrees of latitude, or more

Off" Cape Tribulation,
from the diffrefs which was etidured there,
and which lies in i(\° 6‘ fouth latitude, 145° 2 T eaft
longitude, our intrepid, and hitherto profperous ad-

than thirteen hundred miles.

fb called

vemiiiers, very narrowly elcaped the nnlcries of

iltip-

wreck.

On

loth of June 1770, at eleven o’clock at
fuddenly I'truck againff a coral rock,
and became immoveable, except by the heaving of
the furge, which beat her againff: the crags of the
rock upon wdiich fhe lay, and cauled fo violent a

the

night, the

fliip

it was with the utmoft difficulty any
one on board could ftand on his legs. At the dawn

concuffion, that

of day land appeared at eight leagues diffance, without any ifland in the intermediate ipace, upon which
they might be fet on flaore by the boats, and afterward proceed to the main, if the fltip fhould go to
the wmd, however, died away, till it bedead calm, by which flic efcayed inftant and
inevitable deftruction.
At eleven in the forenoon it
was high w'ater, but fo much Ihort was the day-tide
of that in the night, that notwithfianding fhe had
been lightened near fifty *^on, fhe did not float by a
foot and a half.
Thus difappointed in their expectations, they proceeded to lighten her ftill more, by
throwing overboard every thing that could any ways
be ipared.
1 he water now began to rufh in fo faff,
that two pumps could fcarcely keep her free. At five
in the afternoon the tide began to rife, and with it
pieces

came

;

a
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of fubfiftence, there they would be condemned to
languifh out the remainder of life in a defolate wildernefs, without the poflcflion, or even hope of any
domeftic comfort, and cut off from all commerce with
mankind, except the native favages who prowled the
defert, and who are, perhaps, fome of the mofl: rude
and uncivilized upon the earth. To thofe only,
who have waited in a ftate of fuch fufpence, death
has approaclied in all his wildeff: terrors.
Everyone
law his own fenfations pidlured in the countenances
of his companions.
About twenty minutes after 10
o’clock the Ihip floated, and was heaved into deep
water.
It was lome comfort to find that flie did not
now admit more water than flie had done upon the
rock; and though, by the gaining of the leak upon
the pumps, there was no lefs than three feet nine
inches water in the hold, yet the men did not relinquilh their labour, and held the water as it were at
bay
but having now endured exceflive fatigue of
body, and agitation of mind, for more than twentyfour hours, and having little hope of I’ucceeding at
laft, they began to flag.
None of them could work
at the pumps more than five or fix minutes together,
and then being totally exhaufted, threw themfelves
down upon the deck, though a ffream of water was
running over it from the pumps, three or four
inches deep.
When thofe who fucceeded them had
worked their fpell, and were exhaufted in their turn,
they threw themfelves down in the fame manner,
and the others ftarting up again renewed their labour.
At eleven o’clock a breeze from the fea fpringlng
up, the fliip was got under fail, and ftood for the
land.
The exacT fituation of the leak could not be
:

difcovered, and thereiore

it was impoflible to flop it
was as impoflible to continue that degree of labour by which the pumps had been made

within, and

it

upon the leak. In this fituation a happy
expedient was fuggefted by Mr. Monkhoufe, one of
the midfliipmen ; it is called fothering the fhip, and
the leak increafed fo much, that tv\'o more pumps was done by taking a large fludding fail, on which a
were manned, but only one would work ; three quantity of oakham and wool, chopped fmall, and
pumps, however, were kept going, and at 9 o’clock mixed together, was Hitched down in handfuls as
the Ihip righted 5 but by this time the leak had lightly as poflible ; and over this the dung of flieep,
gained fo confiderably, that it was imagined fhe muff; and other filth was fpread ; when the fail vvas thus
go to the bottom as foon as flie ceaied to be fup-. prepared, it was hauled under the fliip’' bottom by
ported by the rock. So that the floating of the fl.ip ropes, which kept it extended
and when it came
wat anticipated, not as an earneff; of deliverance, but under the leak, the fuclion which carried in the waas an event that would probably precipitate the de- ter, carried in with it the oakham and wool from the
ftruclion of all on board.
The boats were not capa- furface of the fail, v hich in other parts, the water
ble of carrying all on fliore, and when the dreadful was not fulTiciently agitated to walh off.
This apcrifis of tlie fhip’s foundering fliould arrive, all complication fucceeded fo happily, that one pump was
mand and fubcrdination would be at an end ; a con- able to reduce the water from the leak and fo fufceptible are mankind of fudden joy whenever fo parteft for preference w'as then likely to enfue, that
would encreafe the horrors even of ihipwreck, and tially relieved from imminent danger, that fcarcely
terminate, moft probably, in the defrruclion of every greater tranfport could have been felt if they had
foul by the fiands of each other
but if any fhould been arrived in port, than this relief occafioned. At
furvive the fate of the fhip, a fate yet more melan- fix in the evening the fliip was brought to an anchor
choly awaited them
without any lafting or effe^htal for the night, in feventeen fathom water, at the di'defence againff: the native?, in a country, where even tance of leven leagues from the fhore, and cue from
nets and fire-arms would fcarcely furnifh the means the ledge of rocks upon which flie had flruck. The
to gain
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t'lc

to

an

anchor within two
been difcc-

harlxnn' leaving

foil nving v.as mere propitious, a
found about two leaoiies to leeward,
n.cut excellently adapted to the pm pofe for which it
and, what was no Ids fortunate than
V a? wanted
r. rnarlcablc, in the whole cou; fc of the voyage no
p!..ce had been Icen which would have aflorded the
,;ne rel’d- to th.e ihip in the fituation Hie then was.
days intervened before a favourable
'i hree whole
wind arofe to carry them into their defired haven, in
which time they found Idfure and inclination to reflcft, tliUt there was ncthinp but a lock of wool between them and drflruclion. It is remarkable, that
tr.e fea-breezes blew fidh all this time, and it was

\c:od.

h’r' oer

’Die day
v ns

;

1

calm ordy while tlie fhip lay upon the rock, except
once ; and even tlte gale that at length wafted her
to the fhore, would certainly have beaten her to
pieces, if it had blown whiifl Ihe had been fo entanAt length thefs buffetted heroes fet their imgled.
patient feet on land, after having given the greateft
poliible proof of a manly, indexible hrm.nd's ; for,
fays captain Cook, “ upon this occafion, I mull: ob-

to

have funk the

celh.ntly

worked

VoVa<3ES

veliel, if eight

inllcad

rockd

pumps had been

in-

of three,

was, in a great
a fragment of the rock,
the chaim, was broken

mealure, l>lugged up by
which, after having made
oh, and left Iticking in it
lo that the water, which
at hrft had gained upon the pumps, was what came
;

-at the interftices, between the hone and the
edges
of the hole that received it. Several pieces of the
fothering likewife, which had made their way between the timbers, were found, in a great meafure, to
hop thole parts of the leak which the hone had left
open.
Bur the full degree of danger, which they
had efcaped, was not known till the fhip arrived at
Batavia^ and was hove down ; for on examining her
bottom, it was found to be in a worle condition than

in

was apprehended. The falle keel was alj gone to
within twenty feet of the ftern-polf 5 the main keel
was confiderably injured in many places a great
quantity of the llieathing was torn off, and feveral
planks were much damaged ; two of them, and the
half of a third, under tbe main channel, near the
keel, were, for the length of fix feet, fo worn, that
they were not above the eighth part of an inch thick,
and here the worms had made their way quite into
the timbers
yet, in this condition Ihe had failed
many hundred leagues, where navigation is as dangerous as in any part of the world.
How much milery did thole on board efcape, by being ignorant
that fo conilderable a part of the bottom of the ffip
was thinner than the lole of a flioe, and that every
life on board
depended upon fo flight and fragile a
barrier between them and tbe unfathomable ocean I
This ledge or flaoal lies in latitude 15" 45 ‘SIhe river which afforded them relief in this extreme emergency was named E.ulcavour River. Valf
Hocks of pigeons and crows were feen; the latter
exaflly like thole in Englcmd.
The bats here have
a frightful appearance, being nearly black, and full
as large as a partridge.
Here was found an animal
;

and gratitude to the Ihip’s company, and the gentlemen on board, that although,
in ilie midtl: of our diftrefs, every one feem.ed to have
a juft ferde of his danger, jet no paflionate exdamat’.ons, or frantic gdlures, were to be heard or feen ;
every one appealed to have the moft perfect polTcffion of his mind, and every one exerted himklf to
the utmod, with a quiet and patient perfeverance,
equally diftant from the tumultuous voice of terror,
and the gloomy inaflivicy of defpair.” Their change
of fituation v/as now vifible in every countenance,
They
for it was moft fcnfi'oly felt in every breaft.
had failed no lefs than three hundred and fixty
leagues, without once having a man out of the
chains heaving the lead, even for a minute, which
perhaps never happened to any other veffeh They
had been little Itls than three months entangled of a new fpecies ; it is of a light moule-colour, in
among Ihoals and rocks, that every moment threaten- lize and fliape it very niuch rel'embles a greyhound ;
ed them with dcurmflion, freciuently palling the has a long tail ; inlfead of running, it leaps upon its
night at ancltor within hearing of the furge that hind legs like the gerbua, or inns jaculus.
The head
broke over them ; fomjetimes driving toward it even neck, and flioulders, are very fmall in proportion to
while their anchors were out, and knowing, that if tbe other parts of the body ; the tail is nearly as
by any accident, to which an almoft continual tempeft long as the bodjq thick near the rump, and tapering
expoied tliem, they lliculd not hold, every foul on toward the end ; the fore legs of one, which was a
board nuilf, in a few minutes, Inevitably ptrilh.
On young one, were only eight inches long, and the
examining the leak, it was found that the rocks had hind legs two and-tw enty ; its progrefs is by fuccefferve, both in julVice

;

'

made thcr way
the tirnbcis

;

througli four planks, ;ind even

three

into

more planks were much damaged,

and the appearance of thel'e Lmeaches was very extrao-dlnary, for lliere was not a fplinter to be leen, but
all was as la.ooth as if tlte whole had been cut away
by an inftrunicnt.
if the timbers had not happily
been very dole, it would have been impoffible to
have faved the fl'ilp and yet further, tlieir prellrvattrn depended on a circumllance hill more remarkable.
One ot the holes, ’.vliich was big enough
;

or hops,

of a great length, in an erect
are kept bent dole to the
breall, and feemed to be of ufe only for digging ;
the Ikin is covered with a fnort fur; the head and
ears bear a llight refcmblarice to thofe of a hare.
This animal is called by the natives Kanguroo. Mr.
Gore killed two of thel'e animals, which proved molt
excellent food ; one of them vve ighed, without the
Ikin, entrails, and head, eighty-four pounds ; nor
was this animal at Its full growth, the innermoft
grinders

live

leaps,

poflure

;

the

A

fore

legs

;
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grinders not having been formed.

Here was found

a plant, called in the IVeJl Indies, Indian kale, which
Alfo many
I’erved the ihip’s company for greens.
nelts of white ants were feen, which refembled thole
of the Eajl Indies, and are the moll; pernicious inwolf was laid by one of the
fects in the world.
midlhipmen to have been feen, and this account was
On
ftrengthened by what Tupia faw and defcribed.
the Ihore were found cockles of lb enormous a lize,
that one of them avas more than two men could eat.
\'ery few Indians were feen here, and. thofe that
were difcovered lied immediately at the approach of

A

after fo.me time, however, an
;
brought about. Here were ovens
dug in the ground in the fame manner as at Otaheite.
The fcurvy now began to make its appearance,
Poor Tupia, who
with many formidable fymptoms.
had fome time before complained that his gums
were fore and fwelled, and who by the furgeon’s
direction had taken plenty of lemon-juice, had now
livid fpots upon his legs, and other teftimonies that

their ftrange guelfs

intercourfe was

the difeafe had made a rapid progrefs, notwithldanding all the remedies ufed to keep it at bay, among
w’hich the bark had been copioully adminiftered.
Mr. Green, the aftronomer, v.'as alfo declining.
Tupia, whillt on Ihore, employed himfelf in angling,
and lived entirely upon what he caught
he recovered in a furpriling degree
but Mr. Green con;

•,

the wefiern iflands in t!ie South Sea, whicli luivc
been vilited by Europeans, and prevails there among
both fexes. That the ideas of beauty, and of perfonal ornaments, fhould be very diflimilar indifferent
parts of the world, may be eafily Tuppofed
and that
fome Indians fhould pride themfelves in the extent
of the lobe of their ears, and therefore ftretch them
till they hang upon their fiioulJers, is no more ftrangc
;

than that the tribes of American Indians fiiould ba
fond of firetching out the cartilaginous part of their
ears in an horizontal diredtion, by perforating them,
and forcing them out by means of fiones or wires,
until they extend in fome infiances fo far, as for
their extremities to be brought to meet at the top of
the head.
But that any human beings fhould voluntarily forego the enjoyment of a free unobfirudled
relpiration, for the fake of an imaginary ornament,
would be quite incredible, if it were not a known
fadf, proved beyond contradidlion ;
for the bone,
which is thus thrufi through the cartilage of the
nofe, fo entirely flops up both nofirils, that no air
can be drawn in by their ine.ans ; the lungs arc
fupplied from the mouth, which for that
purpefe mufi be kept conftantly open.
Thefe people,
therefore, whillt they wear thefe breath-fioppers,
mufi be incapable of any fwift motion, as well as
any violent and continued exertion of ftrength.
But may not this fjppreflion of the breach, when
unemployed, tend to give them a better wind when
the impediment is removed, and they let about fome-

therefore

tinued extremely ill.
Mr. Banks obi’erved, in m.any
parts of the inlet, large quantities of pumicc-ftones,
which lay at a confiderable diftance above high active exercife ? probably they do not fieep or eat
water mark.
They came from the fea, and were with them on. The cufiom for women to wear ati
carried either by frelhes or extraordinary high tides. ornament at the nofe, is of great antiquity in theThe natives here are of the common ftature, but Eafi, and is at this time pradliied in Arabia, and
Sir John Chardin, in a pofi uimous work
their limbs are remarkably fmall , their fldns of a Perjia.
dark chocolate colour, which is occafioned by their which has been given to the world by Mr. Harmer,
Beeping in dirt and fmoke, to avoid me mufquettos, fays, “ It is the cufiom in almoft all the EaJl, for
which on this fpot are almoft infnpportably torment- the women to wear rings in their nol'es in the left
ing.
Their hair is black, but not woolly j Ihort nofiril and I never faw a girl or young woman iu
in fome lank, and in others curled.
cropped
They Ajiica, or in all Perjla, who did not wear a ritig after
paint fome part of their bodies red ; and one of thofe this manner in her nofiril.’’ Thefe rings are of gold,
that were ieen had his upper lip and his breafi; painted and have commonly two pearl-, and one ruby beTheir features were good, their eyes lively, tween, placed in the I'ng. I)r. Paiffel deferibes the
white.
their teeth even and white, their voice loft and women of fome of the villages about Aleppo, and all
They repeated many words after the the Arabs and Chinganas (a fort of Gypfies) as weartunable.
gentlemen with great facility. The difpodtion to ing a large ring of filver or gold through the exmake the human form, in fome refpedl; or other, ternal cartilage of the right nofiril. Egmont ar.d
different from its natural appearance, is prevalent hleyman, in like manner, deferibe this ring, which
over the whole habitable world.
Thus one of the was compofed of a piece of coral, as worn by th3
natives feen here was diftinguiflied by an ornament Egyptian womeij in their right nofiril.
Thd'c New
of a very Itriking appearance ; it was the bone of a ELllanders had alio holes in their ears, though nothing
bird, nearly as thick as a man’s finger, and live or was then hanging to them ; and bracelets upon th«
upper arm made of hair ; fo that they feem to b«
fix inches long, cvhich he had thrult into a hole,
made in the gnflle that divides the noflrils of this fond of ornament, though they are abfblutely withmany inftances were feen in the New- lit I rides, in out apparel. One of them, to whom captain Cook
had given part of an cld fairt, inftead of throwing
the next voyage, and only one in Ne%u Zealand
but upon examination It was foun.d, that among all it over any part of his body, tied it as a fillet rou.od
his head.
They feemed to be much plcafcd, and i.n
this people, that part of the nofe was perforated, to
The pradtice no hafte to depart ; but feeing fome of the gcntkinen
receive an ornament cf the I'ame kind.
of piercing, the middle cartilage of the nofe, and examining their canoe with great attention and cuthrufling a ftone through it, is perhaps peculiar to riofity, they were alarmed, and jumping immediately
•,
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The things which it contained, had not been removed
word.
than any many hours.
The fury with which the gmf« burnt
drelTed in Euglamh
After fome time an intimacy in this hot climate is affonilhing.
This inftance of
took place, and the Indims came on board the Ihip defperate refentment did not, however, produce a
with great cordiality.
Some of them were very final rupture, matters w'ere accommodated, and
dellrous of having a turtle which they faw there ; peace reifored ; foon after which, fom.e of the fhip’s
and being refufed, both by looks anc! geftures ex- crew v'ere fent up the country to gather Indian kale.
prelled great dil’appointment and anger. “ At this One of thefe people happening to ffray from the reft,
time,” fays Cap. Cook, “ we hajrpened to have no fuddenly tell in with four Indians, three men and a
boy, whom he did not fee, till by turning ftiort in the
viiftuals drelTed, but I olFered one of them fome
bifcuit, which he
fnatched and threw overboard wood, he found himfelf among them.
They had
vvith great difJain.”
One of them renewed his re- kindled a fire, and were broiling fomething on it :
quelf to Mr. Banks, and upon a refufal ftamped with the man being unarmed, was at firff greatly terrified ;
his foot, and pufhed him from him in a tranfport of but he had the prefence of mind not to run away,
refentment and indignation.
Having applied by judging very rightly, that he was moft likely to incur
turns to almoft every perfon who aopeared to have danger, by appearing to apprehend it.
On the conany authority in the Blip, without fuccefs, they trary, he went and fat down by them, and with an
Tuddenly feized two of the turtles, and dragged them air ot cheerfulnefs and good humour, offered them
towards the Ikle of the Ihip where their canoe lay. his knife, the only thing he had about him which he
Our people foon forced them out of their hands, thought would be acceptable to them. They reand rep'aced them with the reft. They would not, ceived it, and having handed it from one to the
however, relinquilh their enterprize, but made le- other, returned it to him. lie then made an offer to
leave them, but this they Teemed not difpofed to perveral other attempts of the fame kind, in all which
mit.
5till, however, he diiTembled his fears, and
being equally difappointed, they fuddenly leaped into
their canoe in a rage, and began to paddle toward iat down again.
They confidered him with great
the ihore.”
At the fime time Cap. Cook went into attention anti curiofity, particularly his clothes ; then
the boat with Mr. Banks, and five or h.x of the felt his hands and face, and fathfied themfelves that
his body was of the fame texture with their own.
Ihip’s crew, and got on fliore before them, where
They treated him with the greateff civility ; and
jnany more of the feamen were engaged in different
employments. As foon as the Ind'uvis landed, they having kept him about half an hour, made figns
jeized their arms
and before the party was aware that he might depart. He did not wait for a lecond
but when he left them, not taking tlie
of their defign, they fnatched a brand from under d.'imiffion
direct way to the Ihip, they came from their fire
a pitch-kettle which was boiling, and making a
and directed him.; lo that they well knew from
circuit to the windward of the few things which were
on ihore, they fet fire to the grafs in their way with whence he came.
At a.-iother time one of the
furprlling
quicknefs and dexterity.
'The grafs, natives, by deiire, threw his lance, which was about
which was five or fix feet high, and as dry as ftul ble, eight feet long. It flew v.'ith a fiirprifing fwiftnds
burnt with amazing fury ; and the fire made a rapid and ffeadinelc ; and though it was never more than
progrefs toward a tent of Mr. Banks’s, which had four feet from the ground, it entered deeply into a
Mr. Banks took a febeen fet up for Tupia when he was fick ; taking in tree at fifty paces diffance.
male animal of the OpolTum tribe, and two young
its courfe a fow and pigs, one of which it fcorched to
death.
Mr.’ Banks leaped into a beat, and fetched ones, which much rel'embled the remarkable animal
fome people from on board julf time enough to fave of that kind ddcribed by M. de Buftbn, by the
name of Philanger. Several fpecies of Terpents were
Ills tent, by bawling it down upon the beach ; but
fuch part of the fmith’s forge as v.'ould burn was leen here, fome cf which are venomous^, and fome
confunied.
While this was doing, the Indians went harmleis. The land fowls here are crows, kites,
to a place at fome difiance, where ieveral of the crew liawks, cockatoos white and black; a very beautiful
were walhing, and wdiere the nets, among which was kind of parocjuet ; fome parrots, pigeons of different
the feine and a great quantity of linen, were laid lorts, and ieveral imall birds not known in Euicpe.
out to dry : here they again fet fire to the grafi, '1 he water fowls are, herons, whiffling ducks, wild
A gede, and curlews. The face of the countrv is
entirely dilfegarding both threats and entreaties.
mulkei loaded with fmall ffiot was then dilcharged agreeably diverlihed by hill and valley, lawn and
w’ood
the foil of the lulls b Jiard, dr\, and fionev
at one of them, w hich drew' blood at about the dd;
tance of forty yards ; and th's putting them to iliglit, that of the plains is iand and day.
The whole
the fire was extinguiffied at this place before it had country, both hill and valley, wood and plain,
made much progrefs; but where the grafs had been abounds with ant-hills, fome of which are lix or
eight feet high, and twice as much in circumference.
firlt kindled, it Ipread into the woods to two nules
If this accident hud happened a very The trees here are the gum-tree mangrove.
iliffance.
i lie
country is well watered with rivulets and fprings.
little while Iboner, the conl’eqnence muff have been
dreadful, for the powder had been on board but a On an iffand off this coaft was found the neff of an
few days ; and tfie ffore-tent, with many valuable eagle, and of foaic other bird of an enormous lize ;
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built with fticks upon the ground, and was no
than 26 feet in circumference, and two feet eight
Rocks and flioals in this part of the
inches high.
globe are more dangerous than in any other ; for
here there are reefs of coral rock riling like a wall,
almoft perpendicularly, out of the unfathomable
deep always overflowed at high water, and at low
And here the enormous
water dry in many places.
waves of the vaft fouthern ocean, meeting with fo
it

was

lei’s

•,

811.

this courfe, the largefl of which Mr.
and afeended the highefl hill upon it,
from w lienee he had the mortification to perceive a
reef of rocks flretching between two and three
leagues without the iflands, and feeniing to extend

were feen

Cook

in

villted,

farther than

the eye could reach

;

but

as the fea

broke with a dreadful fuif upon the outermofl, a
hope was entertained that no flioals were beyond that.
I'his ifland is about eight leagues in circumference,
and is vilible at twelve leagues diftance. It is rocky
and barren, and notwithftanding its diflance from
the main, appeared to be occalionally vifited by the
natives; for fomc frames of their liuts were feen,
built upon eminences, and entirely expofed to the

abrupt a reflrtance, break, with inconceivable violence,
in a furf which no rocks or florins in the northern
hemifphere can produce. The danger of navigating
the unknown parts of this ocean was greatly increafed
to our adventurers, by their having a crazy fliip,
and being fliort of provifions, and every other ne- fouth eaft winds, in a dire£iion contrary to thofe
ceflTary j “ yet,” fays Cap. Cook, “ the diftinflion of *that had been feen on the main, for they were cona firft difcovcrer, made us cheerfully encounter every flantly built cither upon the fide of an hill, or under
danger, and fubmit to every inconvenience ; and fonie bufhes which afforded flielter from the wind
we chol'e rather to incur the cenfure of imprudence from which huts, and their fituation, it was conand temerity, which the idle and voluptuous fo li- cluded, that at fome feafons of the year the weather
unfuccefsful fortitude and on this fpot is invariably calm and fine ; for the inberally beftow upon
perfeverance, than leave a country which we had habitants have n® boats that they can navigate on
difeovered, unexplored, and give colour to a charge the fea to fo great a diflance, in fuch weather as was
experienced from the time that the Endeavour firft
of timidity and irrefolution.”
As no animal was feen on
Whilft the Endeavour lay in this harbour, Mr. came upon the coaft.
Cook obferved two immerfions of Jupiter’s firfl fa- this place but lizards, Mr. Cook named it Lizard
tellite ; the one on the 29th of Jun*y the other on
Ifand.
The dangers which every where prefented themthe 1 6th of July: the oblervations did not differ
quite ten minutes, and the mean between them made felves in farther coafling along this country, made it
On necelfary to quit the fhore altogether, as every thing
the longitude to be 145" 12' E. lat. 15° 26' S.
the 25th of June, the necefl'ary repairs to the fhip’s depended on fecuring the paffage to the Eaf Indies ;
keel being completed, an attempt was made to float for only three months provifions, at fliort allowance,
On the 3th of Auguf the
her but it proved unfuccefsful ; fo that they were were now on board.
obliged to wait for the next fpring tide.
On the 3d fliip got under fail, and when flie was arrived withof y«/y another attempt w'as made, which fucceeded ; out the breakers, no ground could be found with 150
but file was found to have fprung a plank between fathom of line a large fea rolled in from the fouthdecks, abreaft of the main chains
fo that it became eaft ; a certain lign that neither land nor flioals were
neceflary to lay her afliore again.
The fliip being near in that direction.
again repaired, was once more afloat ; but the diffiWhether this country did or did not join to New'
culty and danger in failing out were highly alarming, Guinea, was a point which Mr, Cook refolved to fetthe harbour being clogged up with low rocks and tle ; and to do this, he returned to the coaft of Newdangerous flioals. On the 4th of Augujl the Ihip Holland, braving fuch dangers as would have appalwas under fail, but was Irfon after brought to an led the refolution of any man whofe fpirit for difeoanchor, the commander not thinking it fafe to run very had not abforbed all regard to perfonal fafety.
in among the flioals, till he had well viewed them at On the 25th of Augujl the Ihip had as narrow an eflow water from the mafl-head, which might deter- cape as had yet been experienced during the voyage;
mine him which way to fleer. They had then pro- for file failed within half a cable’s length of a Ihoal
ceeded about five leagues from the harbour in which which lay fcarcely two fathoms under furface of the
The commander called the fea. On the 28th the Endeavour quitted that part of
the Ihip had lain.
northern mofl point of the main, then in fight. Cape the coaft of New Holland which had been before
Bedford, which lies in 15° 16' S. latitude, 145° 15’ named Carpentaria,
Our navigator found the two
The next day the fliip proceeded countries to be divided by a narrow fea, which he.
E. longitude.
Mr. Cook, having minutely ex- called Endeavour Straits.
only eight miles.
amined the appearance of the fea from the mafl-head,
Cape Tork is the moft northern promontory of the
was convinced that there was no other paffage than country, 142° E. longitude, 10° 37' S. latitude. On
through the labyrinth formed by thole flioals, which a fmall ifland captain Cook took pofleflion of the
reduced him to the utmofl perplexity to determine whole eaflern coaft, from the latitude of 38" to lo”
what courfe to fleer. On the loth the anchor was and a half S. in right of King George the Third, by
weighed, and the Ihip flood in for the land, the com- the name of New South IHales, on which account the
mander having at length determined to feek a paffage ifland received the name of Pojfejfton Ifland here, as
along the fliore to the northward. Tliree ifjands every vvhe^re in this country, the few inhabitants that
;

1

:

G

3

were

;

A
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fcen, botli men and women, were dark naked.
nvour Siraits, before- mentioned, are ten leagues
fr v=n north-eaft to fouth-weft, and about five leagues
'Poe fouth-eailern entrance of this paflage is
broad.
formed bv Nckh HdlaruJ, and tlie north caft by a
rotiaories of iflands, which have been called The
lVa!cd% j/h-.ds, and which probably extend

vere

iffand,

JL'id

clcrecl

j

tlirough the Araits of Sunda, which be confias the fafeA paffage.

Here they anchored on

the 9'h of October.
The people who

nite to

had feen Aotourou, the Indian
de Bougainville had brought there, enquired whether Tupia was not the fame perfon. On
the cth of Nove?nber the fhip was laid down, to have
her bottom thoroughly repaired ; and the fame day

d'ta’

Mr. Monkhoufe, the furgeon,

whom M.

Kew Giiir.-CT. hi. de Bougiinvillc, who came
the entrance of thefe Araits, 'o the moA ibuthcalled that fea The
ir-l'tern parts of Kenv Gihtie.i,
the Araits navigated by Mr.
Gulph cf th: I.mjtf.ade
(..'ook, in the year 1770, being not then known to

<
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Mr. Cook continued his courfe to the northward,
fdotg the coaft of New Guinea, un'il the 3d of SepU'wbcr, in which navigation many attempts were made
to get near enough to go on (here, and on that day
j.
was effected ; hut the natives fltewed luch an hofliie di'polition, that the party, to prevent the dcAruclion of thele fieople, returned to the boat; as they
invade the countrr, ei] ad no iiit -ntion forcibly to
Whilft
ther to gratify their appetites or curiofity.
the Ihip \va:> orF this coaA, the land breeze^, early in
a moriiiiig, wafted from the fhcre a Arong fragrance
<;f the trees, ilirubs, and herbage, that covered the
The I'pot from wiience the Endeavour
countrv.
the

i^uittcil

coaA of Ne^v Guinea-,
As the two countries of

lies

in

New

S.

HuHcnd

latitude

lie

jilautauw, and otlrer fruits of the former, all of
whicli are (o cAentially fa vlceable for the fupport of
life, are not tranfidanted to the latter, where no
traces of them are found.

On

the

of September, about ten o’clock at
right, a phatnomenoii was obferved in the heavens,
which in man\ particulars refembled the Aurora Borealis, and in others was very diA'erent.
It confided
of a dull redJifh light, and reached aboiit twenty degrees above the iiorizon ; its extent was very different
ut eUff'erciit time?, but it was never lefs than eight or
ten points of the cornpafs.
Through and out of this,
pafled rays of hglit of a brighter colour, which vai6tli

and were renewed nearly in the fame time as
thole of the Aurora Borealis, but had no degree of
the tremulous or vibia’ory motion which is obferved
1 lie body of it bore S. vS. E. from
in th.at meteor.

jfiilied

the Aiip
its

j

and continued, vrithout any diminution of

brightiiels,

men

ri_tired to

the

firff

facrifice

Tupia’s health, on
his arrival here, was in a very declining Aate, having
a bilious diforder, for which he ohAinately refufed to
take any medicines.
Before he landed be was quite
lifelefs, and extremely dejedted
but he no fooner
entered the town than he feemed to be animated with
;

<I

New Guinea and
very near each other, and the interjnecliare Ipace is full of iflands, it is reafonable to
fnppofe that they were both peopled from one cominoti Aock ; yet no intercourfe appears to have been
kept upbcivvecn them, as the cocoa-nuts, bread-fruit,
i;

/)

fell

to the putrid air of rhe country.

till tweh.e o’clock, wiien the gentleAcep, fb t!i;U its farllicr duration was
'1
lie ntxf day a Irnall iffand appearcii,

not known.
which proved to be Suva: here a Dutch agent refidcs;
and the natives, by artful management, are made
fuhfervient to tlie views of a fcttlemem, which that
republic has made on the inand of 'li.urr. Mr. Cook
procured foiiie refcdlunents here, and then proceeded to Batuvia ; cpiittli’g tlic coirunon navigation, to
the Morthv, a. cl of Java, for the fouthward of that

a

new

foul.

The

lioufes, carriages,

Areets, people,

and multiplicity of other objedts, all new, which
rufned upon him at once, produced an effedt like the
fuclden and fccret power that is imagined of fafeina-

The

tiou.

Otaheitan

boy, his attendant, expreffed
moA extravagant manner ; he danced along the Areet in a kind of ecAacy,
examining every objedf with a reAlefs and eager curioAty.
One of the lirA things which Tnpia remarkhis

wonder and

delight in the

ed, was the various drefTes of the paffing multitude,

concerning which he made many enquiries
and
when he was told that in this place, where people of
many different nations were aflembled, every one
wore the habit of ids own country, he deflred that
lie might conform to the cuAom, and appear in that
of Otaheite.
He had not been above a week on fliore,.
before the baneful influence of the climate had operated pow'erful'y on his fliattered conAitution.
After the flow of fpirits wJiich the novelties of the
place produced, upon his firA landing, had fubdcled,
he lunk on a fudden, and grew every day worfe and
worfe Tayeto too was feized with an inflammation
on his lungs. A tent was pitched for him on the
leaA baneful fpot of this peAiferciis ifland, where
both the fea and land breezes blew directly upon him ;
and he exprefled great fatisfaiftion in his fituation.
Mr. Banks, although in a very broken Aate of health,
attended on him with the utmoA lolicimJe.
In
about ten days afterward the poor Indian boy Tayeto
died ; and Tupia funk at once with the lofs of him,
and furvived him only a day or two, for he loved
him with the tendernels of a par.mt. They had both
made great progreA in the Engl:fts language, in which,
they were greatly ailiAed by Mr. Green, the aArononaer.
When 7'ayeto was feizeJ with the fatal diforder, as if certain of his appioaching diflolution, he
frequently laid to thole about him, tyau mate oee,
“ my friends, I am dying.” He took any medicines
but Tupia gave himfelf up
that were oAered to him
to grief, regretting, with extreme bltternds of heart,
that he had left his own country.
•,

:

;

He to his country turn'd with reAlefs pain,
And diagg’d at each remove a lengthen’d chain.

When

he heard of Tayeto’s deith, he was quite incon-

;
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confolable, frequentljr crying out Tayeto

!
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Tayeto

!

They were botli burie<l in the ifland of Eadam. .Such
was the much to be regretted end of this intelligent
and friendly Indian.
By the end of November the number of fick on
board amounted to forty; and the reft of the ihip’s
company were in a very feeble condition. Every individual had been fick, except tlie fail-maker, an old
man between feventy and eighty years of age and
it is very remarkable that he was conftantly drunk
The life of
everv day during his ftay at this place.
Mr. Banks was defpaired of for fome time.
Oil the 26th of December the fliip failed out; arrived at the Cape of Good Hope on the “th of March,
177 [, and continued there until the 13th of April.
In the courfe of about lix weeks, in pafllng from
Batavia to the Cape, the mortality on board the Ihip
was very great ; almoft every night a dead body was
committed to the fea. Among thofe who died were
Mr. Spering, a gentleman who was in Mr. Banks’s
retinue; Mr. Farkihfon, his natural hiftory painter;
Mr. Green, the aftronomcr ; the boatfwain the
Mr. Mookhoufe, the midcarpenter, and his mate
fhipman, who had fotheied the .hip after Ihe had been
Branded on the coaft of New Holland the old jolly
the Blip’s cook ; the
fail-maker, and his aftiftant
corporal of marines ; two of the carpenter’s crew ;
another midlhipman, and nine fearncn ; in all 23
perfons, befides feven who had been buried at BataMr. Cook arrived at St. Helena on the ift of
via.
Map, and continued there three days. On the 23d,
Mr. Hicks, the firft lieutenant, died of a confumption, of which he was not free when the Ihip left
hlr. Cook gave Mr. Charles Clerke, a
England,
young man of whom w'e fhall have much to fay here;

;

;

;

C
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an order to aift as lieutenant in his room; pafiing over IMr. Gore, tlie fecond lieutenant.

after,

d'he rigging and

were now become

fo bad,
they continued their courfe, however, without any unfavourable occurrence, until the (oth of 'June, wlien the
Lizard was feen ; and on the 12th the Ihip came to
an anchor in the D.wns.
Never did the abilities and undaunted fortitude of
a navigator appear fo confpicuoufly as in this long,
fails

way every dav

that fometliing was giving

:

dangerous, and fuccefsful voyage ; from which every
polTible advantage was derived to i'cience, by the unwearied refearches of the gentlemen who had embarked for the purpofe of taking the moft extenlive
furvey of nature.
The difcoveries made on this voyage have awakened the curiofity of mankind, and
excited a general difpofition to become acquainted
with ev'ery part of the globe, and with the whole
Nor ought the advantages, which
fyftem of nature.
have been derived from thence to navigation, to be
Mr. Green, wh.oni death depafTed over in filence.
prived of the reward wdiich awaited his labours,
indewhilft traverfing the great Vacific Ocean,
fatigable both in making obfervations and calculating

upon them; and by

his

inftruflions

and

alTillance

many of

the petty officers were enabled both to obd'his meferve and calculate with great exactnd/s.
thod of finding the longitude at fea, may be put in-

If

and may always be depended
which is fufficient for all
therefore obierving and calcu-

were confidered

as necelTiry qualifications for

to imiverfal practice,

upon within half

a degree,

nautical purpofes.
lating

every fea officer, the labours of the I'peculative theorift to folve this problem, might be remitted without

much

A

injury to

mankind.

P.

V,

Captain Cook\ Second Voyage round the World, in the Refolntlon, accompanied
by the Adventure.^ Captain Furtieaux, to difcover a Southern Continent.

T

hE

uncommon

had difplaytd

abilities

which captain Cook the great

important
voyage of difeovery, caufed him to be foon appointed to undertake another voyage, under the fame royal
aufpice which had given birth to the former expeditions, the chief defign of which was, to determine
with precilion whetbern a fouthern continent did exCaptain Cook had already exploded the theoreift.
tic opinion, that New Zealand was a part of that conhe had done more ; by proceeding further to
tinent
the fouthward, he afeertained that no land of any
in

conduifting

his

:

conliderable extent exifted in that direction, from

fvvcll of the fea ; for, when a vaft expanfe
of water has neither land nor ice to check its aHivity,
and poife its motions, the undulation of the waves is
peculiarly ftrong.
The defign therefore of this voyage was, to determine how far it was poffible to penetrate toward the South Vole, by attempting it in
different direclions.
For this purpofe two veflels,
the Refolution and Adventure, were fitted out as
King’s Blips
the condudfing of the expedition was
:

committed

mer
dy

to captain

for his Blip

failed

;

James Cook, who had the for-

captain Eurneaux,

who

liad alrea-

round the world with captain Wallis,

as

liis

firft

:

A

S 14

firft

lieutenant,

the

liacl
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command

of the latter.

The mafs was

objects of this expedition being of the higheft im-

portance to geography and fcience in general, every
polhble attention was paid to the equipment of the
Ihips ; and gentlemen of diftinguithed abilities, in

and fciences, were engaged to embark
on the voyage. Thefe were Mr. William Hodges, a
landtcape painter, whofe department it was to make
drawings and paintings of fuch places in the countries
they fliould touch at, as might ferve to give a more
perfeiSl: idea thereof than could be formed from writDr. John Reinhold Forfter,
ten defcriptions only
and his fon Mr. George Forfler, were appointed to
dilFerent arts

:

fuch fubjedfs of natural hiftory as Ihould occur on the voyage
the Board of Longitude agreed
with Mr. William Wales, and Mr. William Bayley,
to make the aftronomical obfervations; the former on
board the Reiolution, the latter on board the Adventure.
Betides thefe, Dr. Sparrman, a gentleman
who had fludied under Linnaeus, embarked at the
Cape, to co-operate with the Meffrs. Forfters in their
colleiSt

:

relearches into nature.

Nothing can be conceived more dreary and appalling than fuch a navigation.

The

reader therefore,

inilead of being entertained with the placid fcenes

and fimple manners diicernible in the untutored part
of his fpecies, will now have his attention raifed, and
his alfoniBiment excited, whilft he follows thefe bold
mortals through watery regions, which no keel had
ever cut before
:

Illi

robur

&

aes

triplex

Circa pedlus erat, qui fragllem true!
Commifit pelago ratem

Primus.

To

fuch an undertaking puflied with fuch a perfevering fpirit, gives us an idea of men in whofe
breads all fenfe of danger was extinguilhed ; whilft
their efcape from thofe dangers which continually
befet them, and threatened every moment to overwhelm them, after acknowledging the protection of
I’rovidence, is the flrongeft proof that can be given
of confummate nautical Ikill.
The two Blips i'ailed from Plymouth Sound the tgth
of July, 1772, and anchored in Table-bay, at the
Cape of Good Hope, on the 30th of October following.
fee

SECT.

I.

Account of the firf Attempt of Captain Cook, in the
Reiolution, accompanied by Captain Furneaux, in
the Adventure, to dfeover a Southern Continent

from

his

'rival at

leaving the

New

ON

Cape of Good Hope,

to his

ar-

Zealand.

the 22d of November, they fet fail on
captain Cook directed his courfe due
fouth, and on the lOth of December following, beI'he
Vno in latitude 50'’ 40' fouth, faw the firfl ice.
their crude

:

2

;
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feet high, and half a mile in cirand its fideo rofe in a perpendicular
direction, againfl which the fea broke exceedingly
high.
In the afternoon of the fame day, they failed
near another large cubical mafs, which was about
2000 feet long, 400 feet broad, and at leaft as high
again as the main top gallant maft head, or 200 feet.
According to the experiments of Boyle, and Mairan,

but

fifty

cuit, flat at top,

the volume of ice is to
10 to 9; confequently,
droftatics, the volume
furface of the water, is

that of fea-water nearly as
by the known rules of hyof ice which riles above the

to that which finks below it
Suppofing therefore this piece to be entirely of a regular figure, its depth under water muft
have been 1800 feet, and its whole height 2000 feet:
allowing its length as above mentioned 2000 feet,
and its breadth 400 feet, the wdiole mafs mull have
contained 1600 millions cubic feet of ice.
On the
12th, fix more were feen, fome of them near two
miles in circuit, and 60 feet high ; and yet fuch was
the force and height of the waves, that the fea broke
quite over them.
This exhibited for a few moments
a view very pleafing to the eye, but a fenfe of the
danger foon filled the mind with horror ; for had
the (hip got againll the weather fide of one of thefe
iflands, when the fea ran high, fhe would have been
dalhed to pieces in a moment. On the 14th, their
route to the fouthward was Bopped by an immenfe
field of low ice, 54 deg. 50 min. fouth, 21 deg. 34
min. eaft. No end could be feen to this ice, either
to the eaft, weft, or fouth.
In different parts of this
field were iflands, or hills of ice, like thofe that had
before been found floating in the fea; feveral on board
thought they faw land over the ice, but they were
only fog-banks, which bore that appearance. A boat
as

I

to 9.

was hoifted out, to try the diretftion of the current
Mr. Wales the aftronomer, and the elder Mr.Forfter,
took the opportunity of going in her, to make experiments of the temperature of the fea, at a certain
It was very foggy w'hen they left the fliip;
depth.
foon after the fog increafed fo much, that thofe in
the boat had entirely loft fight of both fliips ; and
no fituation can be imagined more dreary and horrible than theirs
in a four -oared boat, in an immenfe
ocean, far from any inhabitable fhore, furrounded
with ice, and deftitute of provifions. They rowed
about for fome time, making vain efforts to be heard ;
but all was lilence about them, and they could not
They were the more
fee the length of their boat.
unfortunate, as they had neither maft nor fail, and
In this dreadful fufpenfe they deteronly two oars.
mined to lie ftill, hoping that, provided they preferved their place, the floops would not drive away,
At length they heard the jingling of
as it was calm.
a bell at a diftance, which found was heavenly mufic
to their ears ; they immediately rowed toward it,
and by continually hailing, were at laft anfwcred by
They hurried on board, overjoyed
the Adventure.
to have efcaped the danger of perifhing by flow degrees, through the inclemencies of weather and
:

famine.

The

i

The
ward

;
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(hips then changed their courfe to the eaftlarge illands of ice were hourly Teen in all di-

re(fUons round the floop>, fo thafthey were become
as familiar to thofe on board as the clouds and the
Whenever a ftrong reflection of white was feen
Tea.

on the lldrts of the Iky near the horizon, then ice
was fure to be met with notwithftanding which, the
:

iceitfelfis not entirely white, but often tinged, efpecially
tiful

near the furface of the fea, with a moft beaufapphirine, or ratlier berrylline blue, evidently

from the water. This blue colour fometimes appeared 20 or 30 feet above the furface, and
was probably produced by fome particles of fea-water
which had been daflied againft the mafs in tempeftuous weather, and bad penetrated into its interflices.
In great iflandsof ice were frequently obfsrved lhades
or carts of white, lying above each other in rtrata,
fometimes of fix inches, and at other times of a foot
This appearance feems to confirm the opinion
high.
concerning the increafe and accumulation of fuch
reflected

huge

falls of fnow at different infnow being of various kinds, fmall-grain-

malles, by heavy

tervals

:

for

ed, large-grained, in

light

feathery locks, See.

the

various degrees of its compaCtnefs account for the
The 25th, being
difterent colours of the rtrata.

was fpent with the ufual cheerfulnds

Ckrijl mas-day
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Their broad belly, the fituatioii
behind, and their fins which fupply
the place of wings, are conrtructed with equal wifdom to facilitate the progrefs of their otherwife
lumpifii bodies through the water.
That which was
fliot weighed eleven pounds and a half.
The blue
petrells, which every where abound in this immenfe
ocean, now fettled in flocks of feveral hundreds on
the fmooth furface of the water; thefe were not
worfe fitted out againft the cold than the penguins.
Their plumage W'as amazingly abundant, and incrcafed their bulk in a great proportion ; and two feathers
inrtead of one proceeded out of every root, lying
within each other, which formed a very warm covering.
As they are almoft coiitimially in the air,
their wings are very ftrong, and of great length, to
fupport them.
January 2, 1773. Captain Cook fearched for
Cape Circumeijion, which is laid down by Bouvet in
lat. 58° 53' S. longitude, 10° 6' E. but as he faw no
appearance of land, though the w'earher was very
clear, he fuppolcs it to have been nothing but mountains of ice lurrounded by loofe or field ice.
Januahofpitable climates.

of their

ty 9.

7'hree

five or fix

tons of

feet far

boats

were hoifted out, and

good

.ffclh

in

above

much ice as yielded fifteen
water.
The fait w'ater which ad-

hours took

as

the officers and paffengers ; but among the
failors, notwithrtanding the iurrounding rocks of ice,
paffed in noife and drunkennels, to which,
it was

among

hered to tin; ice was fo trifling as not to be lafted and
after it had lain on deck a fiiort time, entirely drained oft'; and the water which the ice yielded was perPart of this ice was
according to Mr. Forrter, they feem 'o have particu- feclly fweec and w'eil tafted.
The next morning the rtiips broken in pieces, and put into cafks ; another part
larly devoted that day.
was naelted in the copper, and filled up the calks
failed through a great quantity of packed or broken
with the water; and fome w'as kept on deck for preice, fome of which looked dirty or decaying. Iflands
of ice rtill furrounded them, and in tlie evening the fent ufe.
This water had a purer tafte than any
fun fetting jurt behind one of them, tinged it edges which was on board ; the only fault it poffeffed, acwith gold, and brought upon the whole mafs a beau- cording to Mr. forrter, was that the fixed air was
“ Although,” fays captain ex;>el)cd from it, bv which means almoft every ore
tiful fuffufion of purple.
Cook, “ this was the niMdle of fummer with us, I who ufed it was afflicled with iw'elhngs in the glands
much quertion if the day was colder in any part of of the ihioat. Mr Wales the aftronomer, in iiis
England" During their whole fummer continuance remarks on Mr. Forller’s work, doubts whether wain the frigid zone, they had no thaw, for the mer- ter procured from ice caufes fuch forenefs and fwellcury in Fahrenheit’s thermometer kept generally be- ings ; and alferts that difonlers of thele kinds were
low the freezing point.
The chace of penguins by no means general on board the iceiblut'on. Cerproved very unrucccfsful, though it afforded great tain it is, that the fixed air might talily have been
Thefe birds dived fo frequently, continued fo incorporated into thi*-' fluid, only by pouring, ir from
iport.
long under wa'f, and at times Ikipped continually one veff l into another, backward and forvv at d, for
into and out of it, making away with fuch amazing a rtiort time.
Here was a difeovery made important
velocity in a ftraight line, that the foul.-rs were to Icience; that nature forms great maft'es of ice in
obliged to give over the purfuit, but lo-t before they the miJif of the wide ocean, which are dt ititutc of
any falme particles, but have all the uiefui and laluh.fi come near enough to one of tliem to wound it ;
Crantz, in his
but tnoi.gh they followed it clolcly, and lived above brious qualities of the pure element.
ten tiine.s w’th fmall fhot, which wa'-' ob'erved to hit, hitforv of Greenland^ relates, that the ftupendous
Vet they were at laid obliged to k U it wirii bail. When martes of ice found in the northern feas, called icethey took it up, they perceived its hard gloffy plumage iaiids or m oimtains, mcl ed into frefh water ; though
'his plumage is
he did n.)t imagine that they originated from the
bavi conitantly turned the Ihot alide
extremely thick, aiidconlifts oflong narrow featliers, fea, but ihu they were firft formed in the great rivers
wnich lie above each other as clofelv as feale.s, and of thcnortli, and being carried down into the ocean,
fecure thefe amphibious birds aga nft the w'et, in were afterward incrcaled to that amazing height by

—

:

wliich they almolt conitantly
ficin,

and the.r

by nature, to

fat,

live,

d'heir very thick

them
perpetual wiiher of thefe m-

feem wifely appropriated

refiit tiie

to

'he fnow that fell upon them ; but that all frozen
fea-wa'er would thaw in'O trelh, had either never
neither
Deeii affened, or had met with iittie credit
•,

did

A
d d

y

c.iptain
i:un?'y

1

6.

Y

S

Cool:

expect

They

crollecl

S

T E
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fu:h a tnnfimitatlon.
the Antardlic circle, in

min. eaft ; which, from tlie
39 deg. j
creanon cf the world to th.ut time, had never been
paiic'J by human beings.
The next day thirty-eight
ke ’fbuds, great and I'mall, were feen, befide locfe
After having reached 67 deg.
ice in abundance.
min.
fouth,
captain
Cook ordered the llaips to
35
put about, and flood north- eaft by north; an imn.cufe field of foLd ice extending to the fouthward
as far as the eye could reach from the maft-head,
which rendered it impofiible to advance farther that
way. Here were feen many whales playing about
lie ice, and
for tw'o days before, fcveral flocks of
brown and white pintatoes were feen, which they
named antarctic peterels, becaufe they.feemed to be
natives of that region.
‘January gt. PalTed near
two ifiands of ice, qo deg.
min. fouth, 56 deg.
48 min. eaft, one of which appeared to be breaking
or falling to pieces, by the crackling nolle it made,
which captain Cook fays was equal to the report of
a four pounder.
This rvas the laft ice feen till they
returned again to the fouthward.
Land had been
difeovered by IM. de Kirguclen and M. de St.
Alouarn, tw'o French navigators, in 1 77 2 ; its northern
extremity is fltuated about 48 deg. fouth, and 64
In the feme
deg. 20 min. eaft from Greenwich.
year fcveral fmall ifiands were difeovered by M. de
Marion, another French navigator, who unhappily
loft his life in the Ba'^ of IJlands, at Nevj 'Zealand.
Of thefe lands more will be faid in captain Cook's
next voyage.
It was at this time fuppofed that the
French had difeovered the North Cape of a great
louthern continent ; but though the land which
they lit on was not found by captain Cook, yet his

a

track proves beyond a doubt, that their difeovery is
only an iftand, and not what they im.agined it to be.
February o. The F..eiolution loft fight of the Adventure, in 50 degrees of fouth latitude, longitude

CJ

weft, and the

two

floops continued feparated for

of ice, whicli obftruefted their further

field
ill

Voyages rouk'!

that diredlion.

5. The Refolution being in latitude
59
min. fouth, longitude 118 deg.
39 min.
three ifiands of ice were in fight, all of them

March

loogiuiile

i

folid

pi ogrel’s

Y.

deg.

58

eaft,

efpecially one, which was larger than any
had been before feen. The fide oppofite to the
feemed to be a mile in extent, and the whole

large,

that
fliip

mafs was fuppofed to be three

In paffing

in circuit.

was heard, occafioned, no doubt, by pieces breaking from it
for
in the morning the fea, for fome diftance round it,
was covered with large and fmall pieces, and the
ifland itfelf did not appear fo large as it had done
it

in the night, a continual crackling

;

the evening before.
It w’as fuppofed to be one
hundred feet high, yet lush was the impetuous forte
and height of the waves which broke againft it, by
meeting with fuch a hidden refiftance, that they
rofe confiderably higher.
March 26. The Refolution made the coaft of Neiu Zealand^ and anchored in
Dujky~ba)\ on the fouth-weft coaft of Tavai Poenanimoot after having been one hundred and feventeen
days at fea, in which time they had failed three

hundred and fixty leagues, without
having had fight of any land, and being doomed ta
explore
Thrilling regions of thick-ribbed ice.
theufar.d fix

In which attempt they had been

Blown with

Captain

Cook

round about

reftlefs violence

The pendant

world.

Dujhy-bay the

left

i

ith of

May\ 1773,

and cafting anchor in ^leen Charlotte’s Sound on the
17th cf the fame month, had there the happinefs to
meet with his confort the Adventure. When all
hope cf rejoining his commander was loft, IMr. Furneaux had proceeded, in nearly the fame parallel of
laiititde, through 60 deg. of longitude
then fiiaping
:

north-eaftvvard, he

the reft cf the cruife.
February 17.
beautiful

reached the
fouthern point of Van Diemen’s Land.
He afterward explored the eaftern coaft, until he had paflbd
the fortieth degree cf latitude ; but contrary winds
and tempefts prevented his proceeding as far north-

gradually over the whole fouthern part of the flcy.
Thefe columns were fometimes bent ftdeways at their
upper extremity, and though in inoft rdpecls fimi-

ward

his

A

phrenomcnon was obferved in the heavens ; it confifted cf long columns
of a clear white light, fliocting up from the horizon
to tl'.e eaftward, almoft to the zenith, and fpreading

l.m

to the

northern

aurora borealis cf our
from them in beitig always

lights,

iien.ifphere, yet cliiiertnt

of a whirilh colour, whereas ours alFame various tintr,
The
efpecially thofe of a fiery and a purple hue.
ftars were femetiraes hid by, and ibmetimes faintly
to be feen through, the fubftance of thefe louthern
liglus, aurora auftralis, which till then b.ad efcaped
the notice of voyagers.
I'he Iky was generally clear
when they ajipeared, and the air fharp and cold,
tlie thermometer ftanding at the freezing point, the
February 24,
fiiip beiag then in 58
deg. fouth.
being in 62 deg- foalh, they

fell

in

once more

with,

courfe to

in his

tlie

ikA/
where captain Cock had touched
former voyage. He then proceeded to ^teen

as

Charlotte’s Sounds in New Zealand, the place which
had been appointed for rendezvous in cafe of reparation, and where, as we have related, he was joined by
his commander.

They
in

together for

failed

Otahelte\x\

which courfe they came within

June,

1773,

fight of Tiicarn’ s

by captain Carteret, which IMr.
be the famefpot as had been beFrench navigator and called by him

IJIand, difeovered

I’orfter fuppoles to

fore feen by a
L’ Encarnation,

From

to the Society IJlands,

captain

Cook

refrelhments

4

two

(hips failed

bis former voyage, touching for
Huhahcinc in September 1773. Whilft
they

in

at

Otaheite the

which had been difeovered by

THE

they lay here

many young men of

luntarily ofi'ered to

out one,

fingled

SECOND VOYAGE.

COOK’S

Wo RIB.

embark with

the ilLind vo-

captain

who was between

1

7

Cook

and

1

;

he

8 years

named Oedidee, or according to Mr Eorftcr,
Mahine was his proper name, and the other an
of age,

adopted one which he had taken, according to the
cuhom of thofe iflands, from Ibme one with whom
he had contradfed an intimate friendfhip; but
captain Cook, in his third voyage, having again met
with this young man, when he vilited Otnheite, fettles
This youth
his proper name to be Heete-heete.
was a native of Bolabola, and a near relation of
Opoony, the king of that ifland, and the conqueror
of feveral adjacent ones ; he is defcribed as liandfome
in his perfon, with a fweetnefs and gentlenefs of manners which endeared him to every one on board the
fliip.
At the fame time captain Furneaux •jok
another youth on board the Adventure, named
Omai, or, as he is improperly called, Omiah. This

youth is a native of Ulietea, and his father pofleiTed
fome land there, of which however he had been
difpoflelTed by the men of Bolabola, from whom efcaping with his life, he and his family had come to
refide at Huaheme.
He was not of the rank of Earees
or gentry, but belonged to the middle clafs of people.
He excelled neither in figure, fliape, nor complexion
his colour was of a deep hue, refembling a
towtow, or one of the common people ; and both
Mr. Forfter and captain Cook agree in thinking
him no proper fample of the inhabitants of thofe
however, they
iflands in refpect to perfonal beauty
are both of opinion that the qualities of his heart and
head refembled thofe of his countrymen in general,
and that no one of the natives would have given
;

•,

more general
to

fatisfaffion

which country we

by his behaviour in England,

fliall

find

him

carried.

He

is

defcribed as polTefling quick parts, a good underftanding, and honeft principles, but too volatile and
trifling to make life a ferious bufinefs ; not an ex-

traordinary genius, like Tupia, but not at all deficient in intelligence, as may be inferred from his

knowledge of the game of chefs, in which he made an
amazing proficiency.
Captain Cook, on leaving Huaheim, failed in quefi:
of a clufter of iflands which had been feen by Tafman
in January 1642-3.* He arrived at one of the mofi:
fouth-eaftwardly of the group, which is called by the
natives Ea-Ou-W'he, and received from Tafman the

name

of Middleburg.

To

the congeries of iflands

formed here, which conlifl: of more than 20 in
number, and extend through about three degrees
of latitude and two of longitude, captain Cook gave
the general name of “ The Edicndly Iflands,” on account of the firm alliance and friendfhip which
feemed to fubfifi: among the inhabitants, and from
their courteous behaviour to ftrangers.

On

quitting

country our navigator failed to New Zealand,
and incoming round the coaft, near to Cook’s Straits,
in November 1773 , the two fhips again feparated ;
captain Furneaux arrived a fecond time in ^leeu
Charlotte's Sound, fome little while after the Kefo*this

<3

While he lay here, the cutler,
had left it.
which were two midfi'Jpmen and eig'it fcamen,
was fent up a creek to procure wood and water ; not
returning the commander became anxious for their
'The next day an officer was fent in another
fafety.
The firli: intimations which
boat in fearch of them.
lution
in

they received of the fate of their comrades, was the
rullock-parts of the cutter, and fomo
fltoes, one of w hich was known to have belonged to
a midlhipman who was of the party ; prefently a
piece of meat was found, which was at firlf fuppofed to be fome of the falted meat belonging to the
cutter’s crew, but on a clofer examination it was
found to be frefh. Several bafkets were found oa
the beach tied up, which they eagerly cut open, and
found them to contain roafled flefii and fern-roots,
which ferved the natives for bread
on further
fearch many Ihoes were found, and a hand, which
was immediately known to belong to a fore-cafileman, it being marked with the initial letters of his
name by an Otaheitean tattowing infirument. Proceeding onward to the next bay, a great many
people appeared on the beach, and three or four
canoes ; on the approach of the boat, they retreated
to a fmal) ifland ; on the beach w^ere two bundles of
celery, w'hich had been gathered for loading the
cutter ; a broken oar was ftuck upright in the
ground, to which the natives had tied their canoes.
They fearched in vain in every part of the beach for
the cutter, but a fiaocking fpeftacle fuddenly opened
upon them. Here w'ere fcattered the heads, hearts,
and lungs, of feveral of the unhappy men wdao had
been murdered by the natives, and dogs were feen
devouring their entrails. Horror chilled the failors
blood at the fight, which urged them to a fierce defire of revenge.
They fired and killed feveral of
the favages, and deftroyed all the canoes that lay oil
the beach.
When Captain Cook vifited this country, on his
third voyage, in February
Pedroe or Matahouah, an old friend of captain Cook’s in his former
voyage, informed Omai of the circumftances attending
this unhappy afiair ; he faid that while the party from
the fliip were fitting at dinner, furroimded by feveral
of the natives, fome of the latter hole or fnatched,
from them fome bread and fifli, for which they werci
beaten.
This being refented, a quarrel enfued, and
two Nenv Zealanders w’ere fliot dead by the only
muikets tliat were fired ; for, before the party had
time to difeharge a third, or to load again thofe
that had been fired, the natives rulhedin upon them,
fight of the

;

overpowered

them with

them

death.

their numbers, and put
black fervant of Captain
Furneaux, who was left in the boat to take care
of her, was afterward faid to be the caufe of
the quarrel; fora native fterding fomething out of
the boat, the Negro gave him a feverc blow with
a flick.
The cries of the fellow being heard by
his countrymen at a diflance, they imagined hs
was killed, and immediately began the attack

on

all

the

to

party alhore,

A

who

fell

a

facrifice

to the

fury

SYSTEM OF GEOGRAPHY.

A

fury of their favage alTailants.
Thefe different accounts were fupported by ditferent kinds of authority
Captain Cook thinks both of them to be true, as
they perfectly coincide
tlie quarrel appears to have
:

hapiieiied avhillf the boat’s crew were fitting at their

and, whilft fome of the natives were ifealing
from the man who had been left in the boat, others
of them might take the fame liberty with the
property of thofe who were on fliore.
However,
she cataifrophe appears not to have arifen from any
raeal

;

deliberate plan of daughter concerted by the natives,

but from unpremeditated

refentment

and fudden

lury.

Captain Furneaux being thus deprived of fo connumber of his people, and feeing no
probability of forming a junction with the Refoluticn,
after having refrellaed his crew, determined to return home by the moft direft courfe, and fafely
arrived at SpUkead in July 177-f

fiderable a

Tlte two feparations, which happened to the
in this voyage, at times

when

the

commander

fliips

of the

fxpcdi ion was

engaged, or engaging in the moft
his voyage, cannot but
excite an apprehenfion, that his coadjutor had no
gicit rropenhty to approximate toward the pole,
fev ’re

and perilous objeff of

;

;

;

VoT»GES

ROVrf®.

ftranded on the coaft, nor 'be in any of
i
therefore gave up looking .for herj,
thoughts of feeing her any moi e iluring the

neither be

the harbours,

and

all

voyage, as no rendezvous was absolutely fixed upon»
after leaving New 'Zealand.
Neverthclefs, that diii
not difeourage me from fully exploring the fouthern
parts of the Pacific Ocean, in the doing of which I
intended to employ the wdiole of the enluing feafon.
Un our quitting the coaft, and confequently all hopes
of being joined by our confort, I had the fatisfaftioa
to find that not a man was dejected, or thought the
dangers we had yet to go through were in the leaft
encreafed by being alone; but as cheerfully proceeded to the South, or wherever I might think
proper to lead them., as if the Adventure, or evert
more fliips, had been in our company.” But whilft
the*feamen viewed their deftination with a cheerful
acquiefcence, the philofophers feemed to conlider it
inveloped in all its gloom, as appears from Mr.

“ The ofiTcers and palTengers,”
“ entered on this fecond cruife under fe~
veral difficulties, which did not exift before: they
had not now any live ftock to be compared to that
which they took from the Cape of Good Hope and
the little ftock of provifions wdiich had fiipplied their
Forfter’s relation.

fays

he,

when it is confidered, that the two (hips,
wlfch made the fuccecding voyage, though employed
on il’e iVrvice during i^our years, never loft each

table wdth variety, in preference to that of the

Indeed, when tlie nature of the enterprize
is confidered,
the wonder is that a man could be
found to accompliih fuch a navigation, as that to
the fuuthward, not that he wanted a fecond in the
enterprize.
Captain Cook himfclf, who dared do all
that man dare do, would not, perhaps have conduced
an attendant lliip in fuch a courfe.
It is the commander in chief who reap.s that univerlal and neverdying fame, which can alone ftiraulate to an attempt
lo far beyond ordinary humanity.

men were

eibccijlly-

other.

S E C T.

7 he

fecond

fol ution

AUempt made

II.

hy Captain

(hanging parted from

penetrate toward the South-Pole.

Cook, in the ReAdventure) to

the

From

hii failing

New

Zealand, in November 1773, to
Arrival at Cape Defeada, in December 17 74-

from

OUR

indefatigable navigator had

beftiife of the four winter

his

made the

months, by cruifing

in

the

middle lat tudes of tlie South Sea, in wdiich time he
examined a fpace of more than forty degrees of
longitude between the tropics.
The lavage rocks of
New Zealand then only afforded a fliort fhelter,
whilft
as

hechmged

might

refift

his fair-weather rigging for fuch

the llorms and rigours of

more

in-

hofpitable climates.

Captain Cook having now loft Ifts confort, the
Allventure, entered on his fecond Ibuthern courfe
alone, on the 27th of November ; of which he (peaks
in the following terms; “ It being the unanimous
•spiiiion

of every

onej that the

Adventure could

mon

lailor,

was now

fo far

com-

confumed, that they were

become nearly npon

a level ; efpecially as the feainured to that w'ay of life by conftant
habit, almoft from their infancy, and the others
(meaning doubtlefs the paffengers) had never experienced it before.
The hope of meeting with new
lands was vaniflied ; the topics of common converfation were exhaufted ; the cruife to the South,
could not prefent any thing newq but appeared in all
its chilling hon-ors before us ; and the abfence of
had enjoyed
our confort doubled every danger.
a few agreeable days between the tropics ; we had
feafted as well as the produce of the feveral iflands
would permit ; and we had been entertained with
the novelty of various objeiSls among different nations ; but, according to the common viciffi'udes of
fortune, thefe agreeable moments were to be fucceeded by a long period of fogs and frofty weather 5
of fafting, and of tedious uniformity.”
Hecimher 6, 1773, thefe adventurers were in the
latitude 51” 33' Ibuth, and longitude 180”, confequently juft at the point of the Antipodes of London,
being the iirft iTwTO/if.'jw/, and moft probably the firfir
human beings who had readied thvit poii.t, and they
are likely to be the laft.
A notion prevails, that Sir
Francis Drake vifited the Antipodes of Zf/vc/i?,’', which
the Legend exprefies, by having palTed under the
but nothing can be
middle-arch of London-bridge
more grofs than thismiftake, as his track lay in the
Indeed he did pafs the
hiph northern latitudes.
Periled, or the point of 180° longitude, on the fame

We

with T.onxlon, near the peninfula of KamptDecember 'z. The firft ice was feen in 62^
f
ic'fouth, 172° weft, which is iii degrees more to
the fouthward, than the lirft ice I'een the preceding
year
parallel

hatha.

1

U'nE

C O O K’s

World.

SECOND VOYAGE,

Captain Cook concludes
rear in the Alhniic Ocean.
there can be no land to the ibuthvvard, under the
meridian of New Zealand, but what mull; lie very far
to the I’outh, from the great fwell which came from
the fouth-weft, when a llrong gale blew from the

3r.f

the lieutenants entertained the petty ofTicers.
Tiic
failors fcafted on a tlouble portion of pudding, re-

brandy of their allowance,

galing themfelves with

t!ie

which they had faved

for this occafion foine montihs

before-hand, having a premeditated iblidl ude to get
Deccwber 15. In 66'’fouth, 159° weld, drunk on that day. The light of an immenfe numthe farther conrfe to the I'outhward was interrupted ber of ice-illands, among which the Ihip drifted at
on account of the ice, among which they were in a the mercy of the current, every moment in clanger of
manner embayed, which obliged them to tack to being dafhed in pieces againll them, could not deter
the northward, and loon after they got clear of all the tailors from indulging in their favourite amufethe loofe ice, but not without receiving feveral hard ment as long as they had brandy left, they wmuM
though the elements had
knocks from the larger pieces. The weather re- perlift to keep
north-w'eft.

:

fiieir
mained foggy, and feveral ice-iflands fllll lay in their conlpired together for their deitruftion.
W'ay, one of which they were near falling aboard of ; long acquaintance with a feafaring life had inured
and if that had happened, none would have furvived them to all kind of perils ; and their heavy labour,
The ftiip palTed with the inclemencies of weatlier, and otiter hardto have related the circumllance.
within her own length to windward of this huge Ihips, making their mufcles rigid, and their nerves
mafs, fo that every one on board was in the moll obtufe, had communicated infeniibility to their mind.s.
Several pen- At noon, by an obfervation of the fun’s altitude, they
dreadful fufpenfe for a few minutes.
guins were I'een on fome little ice-iflands, and a few found that they had jufl: returned out of the antarctic
The next day, the polar circle. During their flay in the frigid ttone,
antarctic peterels on the wing.
ftretched
to the fouth-eaft; they had fcarcely any night; fo that, v/ithin *
they
clearing
up,
weather
few minutes of midnight, the light of the fun was
it was foon fucceecled by thick hazy weather, with
'I'he fun’s ftay below
fnow-fhowers, and all the rigging became coated fufficient to write or read by.

with

December 20. They crolTed the

ice.

Antarcl'ic

longitude of 147° 46'
were feen very
ice-iflands
morning,
next
The
weft.
high and rugged, forming at their tops many peaks,
whereas, thofe that had been feen before, were flat,
and not fo high ; and many of thefe were between
two and three hundred feet in height, and between
two and three hundred miles in circuit, with perpenMofl:
dicular cliffs or fides, aftonifhing to behold.
of their winged companions had now left them, the
and, inftead of the
grey albatroffes only excepted
Circle z fecond

time, in the

;

other birds, they were villted by a few antarffic peThefe birds are of
terels, two of wlaich were fhot.
the feathers of the head,
thelize of a large pigeon
back, and part of the upper flde of the wings, are of
alight brown; the belly and fide of the wings white;
the tail feathers are alfo white, but tipped with
brown. Another peterel was fhot afterward, fmaller,
•,

thefe birds were
of a grey plumage
A few
of feathers than any hitherto feen.
chocolate-coloured albatroffes were feen in thefe
parts ; all which birds kept among the ice ; “ From
whence,” fays captain Cook, “ we may with reafon
Decernconjecture that there is land to the South.”
They had penetrated to 67° 3 i’, being the
ber 22.
highefi: fouthern latitude they had reached ; longitude 142® 54' weft; twenty-three fmall ice-iflands
were feen this day from the deck, and twice that
number from the maft-bead and yet the weather
was fo foggy that they could not fee above two or
('In the 25th, the weather
three miles round them.
being clear and fair, upward of ninety large ice-iflands
were in fight. This being Chrijhnas-day, the captain
invited the officers and mates to dinner; and one of

and

entirely

:

fuller

:

the

horizon was lb very Ihort at this time, that %
all the time of his dilappear-

clear twilight continued
ing.

Being in 56'’ fouth, t4o'’3i'
3, 1774.
the wind being weftwardly, obliged them t«
fleer north-eaftw'ardly ; the captain was therefore
under the neceflity of leaving a fpace of lea unexplored to the well, containing near 40 degrees of
longitude, and half that of latitude.
(See the map,
by which will appear that this fpace was afterward
explored on the return of the Refoludon the next
year, and likewlfe by Captain Furneaux in the Adventure, much about this time.) January 20. Being

January

well,

16° 24' weft, they were
62° 34' fouth,
becalmed ; when two ice-iflands appeared in figiit,
one of which feemed to be as large as any that had
been feen ; it was^fuppofed to be full two hundred
feet in height, and terminated in a peak not unlike
the cupola of St. Paul’s church.
January 25. The
wind increafed very much, and in a ihort time blew
a tempelluous gale. At nine o’clock at night, a huge
mountainous wave ftruck the fliip on the beam, and
filled the deck with a deluge of water
it poured
in latitude

1

;

and extinguilhed the lights, leaving
the gentlemen who were fitting there, for a moment
in
doubt, whether they were not entirely overwhelmed, and finking into the abyfs. Indeed, the
fituation of thofe on board was at this time very difmal.
The ocean about them wore a furious afpecl,
into the cabin,

feeming, as

at

on of

“A

a

it were, to be incenfed
few intruding mortals.

4

gloomy me-

lancholy,” fays Mr. Forfter, “ loured on the brows
of our fhip-mates, and a dreary filence reigned among
us-

Salt

meat, our

conftant

H

'

the prefumpti-

2

diet,

was become
loathfome

—
A
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11? all, even to
thofe that had been
bred to a nautical life from their earlielt years. The
hour of dinner was hateful to us ; for the well-known
fir.ell of the victuals had no I’ooner reached us, than
we found it iiupofiible to partake of them with a
hearty appetite.”
Thus were thefe fouthern cruifers
befet with hardlhips peculiarly I'evere.
The ice, the
fog, the Iforms, and ruffled furface of the fea, compofed a foul-finking fcene, which was feldom cheered
by the reviving beams of the fun. “ In fliort,’* fays
Mr. Forfter, “ we rather vegetated than lived; we
withered, and became indifferent to all that animates
the foul at other times ; we facriflced our health,
our feelings, our enjoyments, to the honour of purfuing a track unattempted before.
Jiim/ary 26. Faffed for the third time within the
antarctic polar circle, long. 109'’ 31' weft; and on
the 29th in the afternoon, were in 69° 45' fouth,
tc8"5’ weft: paffed a piece of weed covered with
barnacles, which a brown albatrofs was picking otF.
'[’he boats were hoifted our, and took up a large
quantity of broken ice, which aft'orded a feafonable
fupply of frefh water.
The mildeft funffline was
enjoyed this day that had ever been experienced in
the frigid zone.
This led them to entertain hopes
of penetrating as far toward the fouth pole as other
navigators had done toward the north pole ; but the
next day about four in the morning, they difeovered
a folid ice-field of immenfe extent
before them,
which bore from eaft to weft. A bed of fragments
floated all round this field, which feemed to be
raifed feveral feet high above the level of the water.
Whtilft in this lituation, the fouthern part of the horizon was illuminated by the ravs of light refledted
from the ice, to a confiderable height. Ninety-feven
ice-ifiands were diftindtly feen within the field, beiides thofe on the out fide ; many of them very large,
and looking like a ridge of mountains, rifing one
above another till they w'ere loft in the clouds. The
cuter, or northern edge of this immenfe field, w'as
compofed of loofe or broken ice ,clofe packed together, fo that it was not polhble for any thing to enter it.
Such mountains of ice as thefe, captain Cook
believes, never were feen in the G.eenland feas, fo
that no comparifon can be drawn between the ice
here and there ; and it was the opinion of moft on
board, that this ice extended quite to the pole, to
v/hich they were then w ithin lefs than nineteen deor, perhaps, joined to fome land to which it
grees
had been fixed from the earlieft time and that it is
to the fouth of this parallel that all the ice is formed,
which is found fcattered up and down to the northward, and afterward broken oft' by gales of wind, or
other caufes, and brought forward by the cui rents
which were always found to fet in tltat direclion in
high latitudes. Some penguins were he.trd here, but
none feen, and few other birds, or any thing ihat
could lead to a fuppofition that there w'as any land
near however, captain Cook is of opinion that there

losthfonie to

;

;

:
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muftbe fome land to the fouth behind this ice
“ But if there is,” fays he, “ it can afford no

bet-

any other animals, than the
ice itfelf, with which it muft be wholly covered
I,
who was ambitious, not only of going farther than
any one had been before, but as far as it was poffible
for man to go, was not forry at meeting with this interruption ; as it in in fome meafure relieved us, at
leaft Ihortened the dangers and hardlhips infeparable
from the navigation of the fouthern polar regions.

ter retreat for birds, or

:

Since therefore we could not proceed further to the
fouth, no other reafon need be affigned for my tacking and ftanding back to the north, being at this
time in the latitude of 71° 10' fouth, longitude 106'*
54' weft ; which was the neareft approximation to
the pole during the whole voyage.
Captain Cook then failed northward ; in which
track he went in fearch of land laid to have been difeovered by Juan Fernandez about a century before, in
latitude 38“ fouth, and laid down by INIr. Dalrymple
in 90° weft, but no Inch land was found ; if it does
exirt, our navigator is of opinion that it can be only a
Mr. Forfter fays the matter was not
fmall ifland.
fully fearched into, owing to a dangerous bilious
cholic which feized the captain, and for fome days
greatly endangered his life ; but the fedulous attention of Mr. Patten the furgeon, proved fuccefsful to

him

reffore

worth

to

health.

Without any occurrence

relating, they fell in with Eajfer- IJlaud the

i ith
774, having been out of light of land one
hundred and four days,

of

March

1

Beating for joylefs months the gloomy wave.

This fpot
tain

is

faid to

Davis, an

have been

EitgliJIjman^

firft

who

vifited

called

by capDavis’s

it

Roggewen, a Duichman, touched here in
It is
1722, and gave it the name of EaJIer-lJhmd.
about four leagues over from north-eaft to fouthweft, and its greateft width is about two leagues. The
country is barren and rocky ; the natives, who are
not numerous, draw a wretched fubllffence from the
earth, and the filh which they catch on the coaft.
hir. f orfter is of opinion, that the ifland was at firft
produced by a volcano, and that it has been recently
brought to its prefent defolate ftate by an eruption
The moft remarkable curiofity belonging to this fpot
is, a number of Coloffean ftatues, of which, however,
very few remain entire ; thefe ftatues are placed only
ou the fea-coaft at the eaft-fide of the ifland were
I'ecn tite ruins of three platforms of ftone-work, on
each of which liad flood four of tliele large ftatues,
but they were all fallen tlown from two of them, and
they were broken or defaced by
one from rlie third
the fall
i\Ir. Wales meafured one which had fallen ;
it was
fifteen feet iti length, and fix broad over tne
Ihoulders.
Each ftatue had on its head a .rge cvlindric
ftone of a red colour, wrought perfectly
round others were found that meatured near 27

Land;

—

:

:

;

I

;

feet,

;

;
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ami upward of eight feet acrofs the flioulders ;
and a ftill larger one was feen ftanciing, the (hade of
which was fufiicient to fhelter all the party, confifting of near thirty perfons, from the rays of the fun.
The workmanlhip, though rude, was not bad ; nor
the ears
were the features of the face ill-formed
were long, according to the diftortion fafliionable in
and the bodies had hardly any thing
the country
of a human figure about them. How thefe iflanders,
wholly unacquainted with any mechanical power,
could raife fuch flupendous figures, and afterward
feet,

;

•,

place the large cylindric ftones

upon

their heads,

is

the moft probable conjecture feems
to be, that the flone is factitious ; and that each figure was gradually erected, by forming a temporary
platform round it, and raifing it as the work advanced ; but they are, at any rate, very ftrong proofs
truly wonderful

:

of the ingenuity and
in the age

when

perfeverance of the iflanders,

thefe figures were

made

;

and

indi-

cate that the anceftors of the prefent race law better

days than their defcendants now enjoy.
The Refolution then proceeded to the Marquefas
oi Me7ulana,\\\\izh. were fir ft difcovered in 1597 by
a Spaniard; they are five iflands, which occupy one
degree of latitude, and near half a degree of longitude ; the moft northern of the clufter was not feen
by Mendana, and was firft difcovered by capt. Cook
He gave it the name of Hood IJla>id
in Jpril 1774.
it lies in latitude 9° 26' S. longitude 139'’ 13' weft.
The other four iflands are named La Magdalena, St.
Fedro, La Dominica, and Santa Chrijlina ; the whole
population of this group was calculated at fifty thoufand perfoBS.
Captain Cook proceeded a fecond time to 0-Taheiiee
then to the Society IJIands, where they parted
with Heete-hete or Mahine.
Having refrelhed his
crew at thefe feveral places, he failed in fearch of
land which had been feen by that great navigator
Q^iros, in 1606, and to which he gave the name of
'lierra del Efperitu Santo.
From the time when they
were firft feen, until captain Cook’s voyage in the
Endeavour, this ifland had been fuppofed to be part
of the fouthern continent, called Terra Aujlralu Incognita : our navigator, by failing round New Zeahvul,
and along the eaftern coaft of New Holland, was
fully iatisfied that this land was quite detached from
either of thofe countries ; he therefore now refoh ed
to explore it accurately.
M. de Eougainville had
vifited the northern parts in 1768, w'hich he found
thefe he called the Archito confift of many iflands
pelago of the Great Cyclades. Captain Cook did much
more than either of his predeceflbrs for, hefides
afcertaining the extent and iltuation of thefe iflands,
:

;

he difcovered feveral in the group which w’ere before
he explored the whole clufter, and think-

unknown

;

ing himfclf thereby entitled to aifix to it a general
appellation, he named thefe iflands the New Heb ides.
Tlrey arefituated between the latitudes of 14° 29' and
2cl® 4 fouth, and between 166° 41’ and 170° 21' E.
longitude; and extend 125 leagues in the direftion
The New Hebrides conof N. N. W. and S. S. £.
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fift of the following iflands ; fome of wliich have received names from the difterent European nNigztors-,

others retain the names which they bear
natives, viz.

among th?

Tierra del Efperitu Santo, Mallicollo, St.

Bartholomew, IJle of Lepers, Aurora, IF’hitfuntide,
Amh. ym, Immer, Apee, Three Hills, Sandtuich, Montagu, Huichmbrook, Shepherd, Eorramanga, Irronan,
Annatoni, and Tanna.
On the latter ifland, a volcano was feen, about four miles to the weft of the fliip,
burning with great fury. In the night of the 5th of
Augujl it vomited up vaft quantities of fire and fmoke,
and the flames were feen to rife above the hills
which lay between it and the fhip. At every eruption, it made a loud rumbling noife, like that of
thunder, or the blowing up of large mines.
A heavy Ihower of rain, which fell at the fame time, feemed to increafe it; and the wind blowing from that
quarter, the air was loaded with its allies, which fell
fo thick that every thing was covered with the duft.
It was a kind of fine fand or flone, ground or burnt
to powder, and was exceedingly troublefome to the
eyes.

Mr.

Forfter, in his

botaiiical

excurfions

on

craw of which was
a wild nutmeg
and, on (hewing it tO' the natives,
one of them produced three other nutmegs, which
were wrapped in their mace but they could not, or
at leaft did not, point out the tree on which they
this ifland, fliot a pigeon, in the
;

j

grew.

The inhabitants of Mallicollo, which ifland lies
nearly in the centre of the group, difcovered very
and held iron, edgetools, nails, and
beads, in no eftimation
pieces of cloth and marble
paper were moft prized ; but even they were not coveted with that avidity which is common to Indians.
little curiofity,

:

Captain

Cook calls them “ an ape-like nation;” and
them as tlie moft ugly, ill-proportioned peo-

deferibes

ple he ever law ; and in every relpect differing from
any he had met within that fea. They are a very dark
coloured, and rather a diminutive race
wiih long
heads, fiat faces, and monkey countenances.
"What
;

adds greatly to their deformity is, a belt or cord,
which they wear round their waift, and tie fo tight
over the belly, that the fliape of their bodies is not
unlike that of an overgrown pifmire.
'The men go
naked, except a piece of cloth or leaf ufed as a wrapper.
The bridge of their riofe is pierced, and in it
they wear a piece of white ftone, about an inch and
an half long.
Fhey are peculiarly diftinguilhed for
the fairnefs of their dealbigs.
Captain Cook, having c tared the New Hebrides on
the ift of. Sep'emher, proceeded to tiie I'outh- weftward; anti on the qi.'t, fell ;n with a very large ifland,
extending from 19“ 37 to 22° 30 iouth, and from
It is about 87
163° 37 to 167° 14' eaft long'tude.
leagues long, in the direcf’on of north-weft and foiitheaft ; but its breaJrh is not cor. fiicrable, nor any
where exceeds ten leagues. It is not more than 12”
diftant from N- w Holland
As Captain Cook could
not procure from the natives the I-dian name of the
whole ifland, he afligned to it that of New Caledonia,
It lies juft witiiin the tropic ol C-pricorn, and is the
leaft
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kindly

leafc

foil

or

any tropical country known

in

that !ea.

was caught
its liver was
ea cn at fupper by captain Cook and the two Forfters.
In a fcA iiours after tliey had retired to relf, they
were awakened by vtry alarming fyniptoms, being
all ii ’/ed with an extreme giddinefs ; their hands and
leet were io n. imbed as that they could fcarcely crawl;
and a violent languor and opprefllon fdzed them.
I.inetics ucre ailininiftered with fome ruccefs
but
tl'.e remedy which. procured them molt relief was fudorirics.
Some dogs who ate the remainder of the
liver were violently afRdted ; and a little pig, who
had eaten the entrails, died loon after, having fwelled to an unulual (ixe.
Two fmall iilands were fecn at a few leagues diftance, one of which was named the IJland of Pinesy
the other Botany IJIand. Proceeding thence for A’m»
'Benlandy an ifland was feen, about five leagues in circuit, which was uninhabited, and was fuppofed never to have had a human footftep upon it until that
time.
Small bits of porous reddilh lava, which
leemed to be decaying, were found here, and indicated that this fjKt had been a volcano.
It lies in
t

)n the coafl; of iYctu Caledonia^ a

of a ipeciss entirely

new

•,

a

fifli

part of

i'lviall

;

latitude 29"

fouth, longitude 160'^ 16' eafi.

2’

were found many

trees

and

plants

common

to

Here
AVic;

and, in particular, the flax plant.
It received the name of Norfolk IJIand, and was difeovered on the loth of OBober 1774.
Captain Cook once more entered ^leeti Charlotte s
Sound, in Neau 'Zealand, on the 17th of the fame
Zi’iiland,

month, and

failing from thence on the loth of November, proceeded acrofs the ?>outh Sea to the eaftward, between the 53d and 55th degrees of latitude,
without difeovering any land, until he arrived at
Cape Di-feada, on the fouth-weflern extremity of Cape

Horn, on the 7th of December following.
As no animal food had been procured at any of the
places where the fiiip touched after leaving the Scciethe want of frelli meat was very feverely
t\' Ijlands,
felt
according to Mr. Forfter, every ofiicer on board,
who had made voyages round the world, and experienced the hardtliips incidental to them, agreed in
declaring, that all their former fufferings were not to
be compared to thofe they then felt, and that they
had r.ever before fo thoroughly loathed a lalt diet.
Captain Cook had made a provilion of dried hams
for the voyage, which by length of time were much
corrupted, all the fat being converted into a rancid
oil, and the fait having filled the flefn with a quantity
however, as often
or alkaline concretions id:e tartar
as this meat was carried to table, which happened
once a week, the petty officers devoured It with willful looks, and Ipoke of the good fortune of thole
who pimtook of it lb feelingly, as to render their fituaIt was
tion truly pitiable to a lympathetic heart.
owing to the excellent prefervatives againft the feurvy which were on board, and the great attention be1

;

:
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from every part of
the Ihip, that the depredations of dileafe were not
added to the w'retchednel's occafioned by loathfomc
and putrid proviilons.
Thus circumftanced, Air.

flow'ed in expelling the foul air

Clerlce, the firll lieutenant,

caught a filh exaiffly of
found on the coalf of Nem
Caledonia, which had poifoned Captain Cook and the
Alcffir,'. Forfters, and who were at that time enduring
the fame

the

I'pecies

effiefts

which,

as that

of that deleterious fupper

:

noewithftanding

was the defire to tafte freffi food,
that the officer ordered it to be cleaned and boiled ;
and the united perfualions of all on board could fcarcely divert him from his purpofe
had he perfifted in
his refolution, and made a meal of the fifii, it is
inofi: probable that it would have cofl him his life ;
for a dog who ate of the entrails, lay feveral days in
fuch exquilite torments, that he was at laft thrown
overboard to put an end to his mifery.
A few days
after, a porpoife was llruck with a harpoon, and a
boat being hoifted out, it was killed wdth five miifkec
Ihot.
It was fix feet long, a female
its dugs were
fo ftrong

:

;

of milk,

being a viviparous animal, of the
clafs that fuckle their young, and of the kind which
the naturalifts call Dolphin of the Ancients, and
w'hich difters from the other kind of porpoife in the
head and jaw, having them long and pointed. This
filh had eighty-eight teeth in each jaw; it was cut
up and dillributed to the (hip’s company: its colour
was not inviting, being almoft black ; but the hafiet
and lean flelli were coniidered as a feaft the latter
was a little liveriffi, but had not the leaf! fifliy tafte.
It was eaten roafled, boiled, and fried, having been
firft ioaked in warm water.
In their fituation, little
full

it

;

art

was nccefiary

to

make any

thing that was

frefli

palatable.

might be fuppofed, that the harddiips and danwhich had been endured, together with the important geographical knowledge which been acquired,
would have induced this great navigator, now that he
had quitted the South Sea, to reft from his labours,
and to have fought his native country by the moftdireift route.
But he, like Csefar, thinking nothing
done whilft any thing remained undone, was ftill intent on farther refearches, and relolved to traverfe
the Atlantic Ocean, between the 50th and 60th degrees of latitude, from the meridian of Cepe Horn to
that of the Cape of Good Hope, in which he fpent upward of three months. That the officers and men
It

gers

quietly acquiefeed

in this farther extenfion of their
deprived of the two elTentials to the
enjoyment of life, nouriffiing food and human interthat amidft the chaotic feenes which yet decourfe
tained them, a general fpirit of dil'content, and a
ftrong propenfity to mutiny, did not prevail
prove,
that their great leader polEefied that elevation of mind
and infinuating manner, which efteiftually control the
moft boifterous fpirits, and make the heavieft and
the longeft fufferings fupportable, merely by his partaking in them, and cheerfully undergoing them.
toils

and

perils,

—

—
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III.

Cook landed

irtand,

Cnptahi Cook’s cruife in tke Southern Atlantic Ocean,
'ivith

an account of the lands difcovered in that jcuy

in

which he

in a

bay on the northern

called

of this

fide

Id y : itere fie difplayed his colours in three tiirt’erent places, and took
PoJJefflon

poireflion of this country in his

M jelly’s name,

un-

difeharge of fmad ar.ms.
Two rocky iftaiuis
1775
are fituated on the north end, one of which w'as
fpent eighteen days on the coaft named Willis\ IJlandy from the perfon who di coverI
II A
It
is a
craggv dirt*, nearly perpendicular,
of Terra del Fuego, during which time captain Cook ed it.
accurately explored Staten IJland^ he quitted it on the which contained the nefts of many thouiand lhags.
4tn of January 1775, lailing fouth-eaftward, in or- 7 'he other received the name of Bi d Ifand, from
der to pal's a third i’ummer I'ealbn to the fouthward. the innumerable flocks of birds of all forts that were
On leaving Staten IJlandy he has the following re- feen upon it, from the la-geft albitrolT s down to the
marks : “ It is amazing to fee how different animals, leaft peterels. Several porpo fes were likewife obfervwhich inhabit this little fpot, are mutually reconciled. ed, and leal?, which probably came to breed oa thefe
They feem to have entered into a league not to dif- inhofpitable Ihores. The head of the bay, as w'ell
turb each other’s tranquillity.
The fea-lions occupy as two places on each fide, were terminated bv permolf of the fca-coaft ; the fea-bears take up their pendicular ice-clifFs of confiderable height, fuch as is
abode in the ifland ; t’ne fhags have ports in the higheft found in the harbour of Spitjhergen, in the northern
(See the account of captain Phipp's
dirts; the penguins fix their quarters where there is hemifphere.
voyage, in the next chapter) Pieces were continualthe moft eafy communication to and from the lea
ly breaking ofly and floating out to fea ; and a great
and the other birds choofe more retired fiations.
have feen all thefe animals mix together, like domef- fall happened whilfl they were in the bay, winch
made a noile like cannon. The other parts of the
tic cattle and poultry in a farm-yard, without one attempting to moleft the other nay, I have often ob- country were not lefs favage and horrible. The wild
ferved the eagles and vultures fitting on the liills rocks railed their lofty fummits till they were loft in
among the fhags, without either the old or young of the clouds ; and vallies lay covered wirh fnow. Not
a tree was to be feen, nor a flirub, even big enough
It may
the latter being dirturbed by their prefence.
to make a tooth-pick. The only vegetatioti obferved
I fuppofe on
be alked how thefe birds of prey live
the carcalfes of leals and birds, which die by various was a ftrong bladed graft, growing in tufts
wild

der

-

a

V NG

We

:

;

and probably
are fo numerous.
The firft objcd of
caufes,

extenfive coart laid

in

no

finall

numbers,

as

they

burnet, and a plant like moft, which I’pnmg from the
rocks.
Seals or fea-bears were pretty numerotis.

an

Among them was a huge animal, of the fame kind
with the fea-lion deferibed in Lord Anfon’s voyage ;
a midlliipman lliot it through the head, whilft it lay
afleep.
It was all over of a darit grey colour, with

this cruife was, to difcover

down by Mr. Dalrymple,

in

his

which i^ the gulph of St. Sebajlian ; afterwas defigned farther to explore the fouthern
part of the Ailaniic Ocean.
Tliis coaft had been laid a flight olive caft, fomething like the feals in the
down between 40 and 53° well longitude, in the lati- northern hemifphere; it likewife reftmbled thofe anitude of 54 and 58 fouih, but no Inch land was met mals in the lhape of its fore-feet, and tire want of
with
and captain I'urneaux, in the Adventure, the external ears: its nofe projected far beyond the mouth,
year before, pafled acrols that part, where the eartern and had a loofe wrinkled Ikin
this animal was about
and weftern fhorcs are laid down, without feeing thirteen feet long. Mere w'as found a Hock of about
land.
It appears therefore, that either this gulph
twenty penguins, of a much greater lize than anydoes not exift, or that it is not rightly laid down, before feen,
being thirty-nine inches long, and
either in the Englfh or F.ench charts.
January 14. weighing forty pound-. The feals and penguins killed
Being in latitude 53" 56' fouth, longitude 39° 24' here were very acceptable food to the whole crew
wert, land was difcovered
its mountains appeared of
for any kind of frefli meat was eagerly coveted. “ For
a vaft height, covered with fnow and ice, in moft my own part,” fays captain Cook, “ I was now, for
places quite to the water’s edge: toward the fouth the firft time, heartily tired of fait meat of every
end feveral low ifiands were feen, which appeared to kind; and though the flefii of the penguitis could
have feme verdure upon them, and were therefore fcarcely vie with bullock’s liver, it being frelh was
called the Green IJlands.
This land, which was at fuflicient to make it go down.” Even tlie climate of
firrt fuppoied to be part of a great continent, was
Tiera del Fiicgo, though lying m.ore to the fouthward,
found at length to be an irtand of 70 leagues in cir- is mild, with refpect to that of Georgia; the differcuit, between the latitudes of 53°
and 54"’ 57', ence in the thermometer iseing obferved to be at leaft
,
and long 38’ 13' anth35° 34' weft, extending fouth- ic deg. Befides being uninhabitable, South Georgia
eart by ealr, and north-weft by weft, and is 34 leagues does not appear to contain a Angle article for which
long in that direction; its greateft breadth is about it might be vifited occalionally by Furopean (hips.
It letmcd to abound with bays and har10 leagues.
Not a river or ftream of frelh water was leen on the
bours, vthich the vaft quantities of ice render inac- whole coaft.
chart, in

ward

it

;

:

;

cert.oie
ifiaiid

the greateft part of the year.
This large
name of Southern Cecroia,
Cap^
A

received the

Captain

on the

Cook

left

the fouthern part of th's ifland

zClli of January,

and fleered

eaft-fouth-eaft;

until

;

A
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he arrived in 60° lat. further than which he did
not intend to go, vinlefs he obi'erved fome certain
ligns of meeting with land.
Thefe high fouthern
latitudes, where nothing was to be found but ice and
thick fogs, had at length tired even this perfevering
chieftain himfelf.
Palled one of the
Jariuaty 30.
largeit ice-iflands that had been feen in the voyage.
Many on board were at this time affli£led with levere
rheumatic pains and colds, and fome were fuddenly
taken with fainting fils, fmee their unwholelome
juicelefs food could not fupply the viafte of animal
As the hiip was now proceeding northward,
fpirits.
the hope of foon reaching a milder climate difTnfed a
general latisfaciion ; but another frozen country role
to their view, and threatened to retard the accomplifliment of their wiflies.
The difeovery of this
land was made on the 31ft of Jatmaryy at feven in
Captain Cook gave the name of Sandthe morning.
ivich-Land to this difeovery, which may pollibly be
the northern point of a continent ; for he is of opinion that there is a track of land near the pole,
which is the fource of moll of the ice that is fpread
over this vafl Sonlhern Ocean.
He likewife thinks it
extends fartheft to the north oppofite the fouthern
Atlantic and Indian Oceans^ becaufe ice was always
found more tov/ard the north in thofe feas than any
where elfe which he imagines could not be, if there
was not land of conilderable extent to the fouth \
but the rilque that is run in exploring a coaft in thefe
unknown and icy feas is fo very great, that he coucludes, on the bell grounds, that no man will ever
venture farther than he has done ; and that the lands
which may lie to the fouth will never be explored.
Thick fogs, fnow llorms, intenfe cold, and every
other thing that can render navigation dangerous,
inuft be encountered, and thefe difficulties are greatly heightened by the inexpreffibly horrid afpeft of
the country ; a country doomed by nature never once
to feel Ahe warmth of the fun’s rays, but to lie buried

nrlil

•,

fnow and ice. The ports which may
be on the coaft are in a manner wholly filled up with
frozen fnow of vaft thicknefs ; but if any be fo far
open as to invite a fifip into it, fiae would run a rifque
of being fixed there for ever, or of coming out in an
The illands and floats on the coaft, the
ice-illand.
great falls from the ice-clifts in the port, or a heavy
fnow-ftorm, attended wit.h a fliarp froft, would be
in everlalling

equally fatal.

The moll

fouthern extremity that was feen was

and lies in latitude 59° 30' S.
longitude 27° 30' W.
Proceeding northward many
projetfting points of land were difeovered ; the mountains appeared to be of vaft height, their fummits
called Southern Thule^

being conftantly wrapped in clouds, and the lower
parts covered with Ihow down to the water-edge.
Thefe captain Cook named in the order that they
were feen, viz. 'Unde., Free-zeland-peah, Cape Brijlol,
and Cape Montagu; with an ifland that received the
name of Saundetr, lltuated 58“ 27' fouth latitude,
2d° 44' weft longitude, and two fmall ones, which
ivere named Candlemas IJlcs ; they are of no great

'
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extent, but of confiderable height, and covered with

I'he whole country had the moft defolate and
horrid .appearance imaginable; not a Angle blade of
grafs could be difeerned upon it, and it feemed to be
forfaken even by the amphibious and lumpifli animals

fnow.

which dwelt on South
doubtful whether the

remains venr

Georgia.

It

different

projefting

points

and Cape Montagu^ form one
conneiSted land, or feveral diftinfl: iflands
and this
may probably continue undetermined for ages to
come, fince an expedition to thofe inhofpitable parts
of Fhuley Cape

Brijlol,

;

of the world, befides being extremely perilous, does
not feem likely to be productive of great advantages
to mankind.
Prudence would not permit the commander to venture near a coaft fubjedt to thick fogs,
where there was no anchorage, and every part was
blocked and filled up with ice, and the whole country, from the fummits of the mountains down to the
very brink of the cliffs which terminate the coaft,
was covered two fathom thick with everlafting
fnow.

Thron’d in his palace of cerulean ice,
Here Winter holds his unrejoicing court

And thro’ his airy hall the loud mifrule
Of driving tempeft is for ever heard
:

Here the grim tyrant meditates his wrath ;
Here arms his winds with all-fubduing froft
Moulds his fierce hail, and treafures up his fnows,
:

“ It would have being rafhnefs in me,” fays captain
Cook, “ to have rifleed all that had been done during
the voyage in difeovering and exploring a coaft, which,
difeovered and explored, would have anfwered

when

no end whatever, or have been of the leaft ufe to
navigation or geography, or indeed to any other
fcience.

February 15. Bore away to the northward, havthe meridian of Green’wicby in latitude 57° 50'.
On the 19th, failed in the direction
in which Cape Circumcifton is laid down by Bouvet,
without obferving the leaft indications of land, tho
the weather was favourable to difeovery.
Captain
Furneaux likewife, paffing between Georgia and
Sandwich Landy croffed the meridian of Cape Circumciftony in the latitude of 57° 50' fouth, without
meeting with any land. The folicitude of all on
board to arrive at an European port, was now rifen to
the moft impatient height ; their voyage had then
lafted twenty-feven months, after leaving the Cape of
Good Hope, fince which they had not touched at any
European fettlement, but had been levered from all
intercourfe with their country, their friends, relations, and domeftic endearments.
Whilft thus cut off
from all the pleafures of focial intercourfe, and general fociety, they had been expofed to fuch a continued feries of impending dangers in their fouthern
cruifes, as was fufficient to appall the moft intrepid
fpirits ; nor were their internal hardfliips lefs fevere
than their outward perils were imminent; they had
lived chiefly on fait provifions, not having palled
ing croffed

2

more

COOK’S

T«E WorLO.
more than

fix

SECOND

months out oF the whole t^’cnty-feven

proporup at very different intervals of time
tion
thete periods afiorded the only opportunities for procuring refreflimeius 5 and during a part of this, and

on

fiiore,

at different ifiantls,

and

this finall

:

the laft year’s cruil'e, no frefh provilions
The account
could be obtained at feveral iflands.
which captain Cook gives of their fituation at this
period is as follows “ My people were yet healthy,
and would cheerfully have gone wherever I had
thought proper to lead them ; but I dreaded the fcurvy laying hold on them, at a time when we had nothing left to remove it.
I muff fay farther, that it
would have been cruel in me to have continued the
fatigues and hardfhips they were continually expof'ed
Their beto longer than was abfolutely neceffary.
haviour throughout the whole voyage merited every
indulgence which it was in my power to give them.
Animated by the conduct of the officers, they lliewed themlelves capable of furmounting any difficulty
and danger w'hich came in their way, and never once
looked either upon the one or the other as being at
all heightened by our reparation from the Adventure.”
As they approached a place which had fome inrercourfe
with Europe, their hopes and fears began to be anxioufly excited ; all the tender and endearing ties at
home, “ relations dear, and all the charities,” now
took entire poffeffion of the breaft, and agitated it
with the ftrongeft emotions.
March 16. Being between latitude 35 and 36 degrees fouth a fliip was feen to windward, and in three
hours afterward, they came in fight of another. The
eagernefs wdth which every perfon on board bent his
eyes toward thefe welcome objects was the fti ongeft
proof of that impatient longing for an intercourfe
with Europeans, which till then had been fuppreffed
by the attentions which their fituation, and regard
to perfonal fafety, demanded.
Two tedious days
however palled in this ftate of tantalization, before
they could come up with either of the fliips
at
length they got within five miles of one of them,
which proved to be a Dutch Eajl-lndiaman. A boat
was hoifted out, and fent on board her, and in a few
hours returned with the welcome news, that there
was univerfal peace in Europe. The pleafure of this
elpecially

;

;

was however in a great meafure allayed
by an account of the maffacre of the Adventure’s
intelligence

boat’s crew, as has been related.
The Dutch captain
having been long at fea from Bengal, lamented that
he had no refrelhments to offer. In the afternoon,
they got fight of two Snvechjlo, one Danijh, and an
Englijh fh'.p, the latter of which bore down to them,
and lieutenant Clerke, the elder Mr. Forfter, and a
midfliipman, went on board her.
This Ihip was the
True Britain, captain Broadly, on her return from
China. The gentlemen were received with a generous
hofpitaliry, and invited to dinner.
Thefe three familhed circumnavigators, who had not feen any of the
coarfeff: kind of frelh meat for fix weeks, attacked
with the highefi: relilh a difh of fattened Chinefe
quails, and a delicious goofe, which their kind en-

O
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tertainer reckoned very

Szi

£.

homely

fa.re.

On

relatiiig

how

long they had been abfent from any European
lertlement, bow long they had lived upon (alt beef,
and how ofr they had regaled tliemfelves vvitli feals,
albatrolles, and penguin«, the captain and the mates
dropped their knives and forks, and in pure pity to
the ftrangers, refigned all pretenfions to their dinner.
At parting captain Broadly prefented them with a
large fat pig, and feveral geefe, on which the gentlemen of the ffiip dined the two following days.
On the 22d of March 1775, the Rel'olution came
to an anchor in Table Bay, at the Cape of Good Hope,
which they found was only the 2 iff, according to
the reckoning of the people on fhore, the) having
advanced a whole day by failing round the world to
the eaffward.
On the 2~th of Apnl, captain Cook
failed from the Cape, and in his way to England

touched

at St. Helena,

the weftein iflands of Afcenand Eayal, and on the 29th

Jion, Eernando Norenhu,

of July made the land near Plymouth, having been
abfent from England three years and eighteen days,
in

which tune

it

is

computed that they ran over a

greater fpace of fea than any

ever did before j
taking all the tacks
together, they form more than thrice the circumference of the globe.
Thus was completed a voyage
flrip

lince, according to hir. Forfter,

W'hich will immortalize the condtfflor of it, being
not only the moft exrenfive, but the moft inftniflive
one: in it he not only difeovered, but furveyed vaft
tracks of new’ coafts
hereby he difpelled the illufion
of terra auftralis incognita, and fixed the bounds of
the habitable earth, as well as thofe of the navigable ocean, in the foutliern hcmiiphere.
But being
the moft able navigator which any age or country
ever produced is not captain Cook’s ultimate praife ;
;

humane and jud cious attention to every means
W'hich might poflibly conduce to the healthinefs of
his crew, gives him an eminent place among the diftinguilhed few who are true friends to mankind ; and
his

his

a

emteavours were fuccef

ful to a prodigy.

With

company of one hundred and eighteen men, he

perform.ed

a voyage of upwards of three
years,
throughout all climates, from 52° north to 7 1° fouth,
with the lofs of only one man by a diftemper. Even
in the moft healthful climate, and the heft condition
of life, an inftance of lo finall a number of deaths,
among fo many men, within fuch a fpace of time,
can hardly be produced.
From whence it plainly
appears, that marine difeai'es are not caufed by any
malignity in the fea air ; and a voyage round the
w'orld may be undertaken with lefs danger to health
than a common tour in Europe.
From the bills of

mortality in Europe, it is computed that three men
out of an hundred annually die ; according to which,

might have been expeefted that at leaf! ten men
w'ould have died on this voyage
it is not therefore
to be fuppoled, that on another voyage, although
it

:

the means of pre'erving health are provided as amply, and uled as flcilfully, that the crew would be
equally prelerved.
The means by which this important end was obtained were no lefs fimple than
I

efficacious

A
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the captain took on board a quantity of
made I'weet wort to iuch of the
leaif fyniptomsof thefcurvy, and
alfo to Inch as were thought to be threatened with
titat diforder, this was given, from one to two or
three pirts a day each man, or in fuch proportion as
Mr. Patten, the furgeon, found neceffary which
fometimes amounted to three quarts. Captain Cook

efllcacious

:

malt, of whicli was
crew as ihcwed the

:

;

pronounces this to be one of the befi: antifcorbutic
Sour-krout was in a large
medicines yet d fcovered.
cjuantity, it being both a wholelbme vegetable food,
and highly antifcorbutic, and does not fpoil by keeping ; a pound cf tins was ferved to each man, while
at i'ea, twice a week, or oftener, as was thought neAn ounce of portable broth to each man
ceiPary.
was boiled in their peas three days in the week. Rob
of lemon and orange was ufed ; fugar in the room of
oil, and wheat for a part of the ftore of oatmeal.
Befide thefe falutary articles of diet, certain regulations were eftablilhevl on board the fliip, which contributed very elTentiariy to promote the healthinefs of
They were at three watches, inflead of
the crew.
watch and watch. The lafl is the general practice at
Tea; that is, heditidcd the whole crew into three
companies, and by putting each company upon the

watch by turns, four hours

at a time,

every

man had

eight hours free for four of duty; by which means
they were not fo much expofed to the weather, and

dry clothes to lltift themfelves when
Proper methods were ufed to keep
their perl'ons, hammocks, bedding, clothes, &c conequal care was taken to keep
ftamly clean and dry
once or
the lliip in the lame ftate between decks
twice a week (he was aired with fares, and when this
could not be done, Ihe was (moaked with gun-powThe captain alio
der mixei witli vinegar and water.
frequently cau'eJ a lire to be made in an iron pot, at
the b< ttom of the well, which was of great uie in
pu’ifying the air in the lower parts of the Ihip. The
The fat
Ih’p’s coppers were kept conldantly clean.

h.ad generally

they got wet.

;

:

which boiled out of the beef and pork was never
fullered to be given to the people, being thought to

promote the kurvy.

Frelli water was taken in wherecould be procured, even though it was not
wanted, as that immediately dra>vn from a fpnng was
coniidered as more wholefome than wdiat had been
kept lome time on board the (liip; and of this necelPary article there was alw'ays plenty during the voyage for every ufeful purpofe.
Captain Cook, foon after his return, prcfented to
the Royal Society a paper, dei'cribing at large the
means which he uied to preferve the health of his
feamen, for which invaluable information he was
voted their annual honorary medal.
On this occafion. Sir John Pring'e, their prelident, delivered an
oration, in which, after paying that officer the moil
elegant and deferced eulogiums, he concludes with,
“ Permit me, Gentlemen, to deliver this medal,
with his unperithing name engraved upon it, into the
hands of one who will be happy to receive that trull,
and to know that this ref[,'eftablc body never more
cordially or mentoriouffy beftowed that faithful fymbol of their elleem and affection ; for, if Rome decreed the civic crown to him who faved the life of a
ffngle citizen, what wreaths are due to that man,
who having himfeif laved many, perpetuates, in
your Tran fa£f ions, the means by which Britain may
now, on the moll dillant voyage.s, preferve numbers
of her intrepid fons, her mar'ners, who, braving
every danger, have fo laborioully contributed to the
fame, to the opulence, and to the maritime empire
of their country r”
.{"We cannot quit fo interelling and wonderful a
voyage, without remarking at what a fmall expence
this great fervice was rendered to fcience ; the whole
coft of fitting out the (hips, and the pay of officers
and men, not exceeding twenty thoufand pounds; a
fnm of little account, w.hen any plan of roya' magnificence is to be undertaken ; even a few piiffures,
now placed at Hampton-Court palace, coft as much !]

ever

it

CHAP.
yin Account of Captain

Phipps’a'

Voyages round

VI.

( now Lord Mulgrave) Voyage toward

the

North-

Pole, in 1773.

HE

idea of a pafl'age to the Eaf! Indies by the
N'rth-Pole was liiggefted as ea-Iy as the year
15/7, by R.obcrt 'lliorne, a merchant of BriHoly
who addrclTed a paper to Henry Vill. on that fub-

In the
but the propofal fell to the ground.
of Qiieen Elizabeth, Sir Hugh Willoughby
made the attempt with three flaips, anno 1553. He
proceeded to the latitude of 75” north, but being

je6\

;

reign

obliged

;

CAPTAIN

THE World.

P

HIP

he and all his company
penlneJ niiferably. 'j hrce rears afterward captain
Burroughs, afterward comptroller of the navy to
Queen iilizabeth, failed on the lame clefign, and ad\anced to 78”. To him fuccecded captains Jackman
and Pell, in 1580, in two Ihips the latter of whom,
with his fhip, was never heard of. The Dutch began to purlue the fame object in C95, and lucceflive
voyages were made, all which tended rather to prove

obligeti to winter in Lapland,

;

i

the unpratfficabilit} of the fcheme, than to bring forward any important difcovery. In 1607, Henry
Iludfon was equipped, bv a company of London merchants, to c.ilcovcr a pafTige by the North Pole to
Japan and Lhma. He penetrated to 80° 23’, and
tiie ;ce.
Two years after, ancther llnp was fent out by the Mufcovy company of
merchanrs of Lonuon, in which Jonas Poole was mailer.
He maae the foiuh part of Spitjbergen on the
ibtli of Llay, looy; but, with his utmoft endeavours, he could not advance further than 79° 50'. In
the year 1614, another voyage was undertaken, in

was tnen hopped by

whicn Baffin and Forherby ^ve^e employed, but without any luccels
and in the next year Forherby, in a
pinnace of twenty tons, wich ten men ; but in this
;

voyage the

prevented his getting further than in
frigate and a pink,
failed m 1676, but returned without eflefting any
rviolt of tliefe voyages having been fitted out
tiling,
by private adventurers, for the double purpofe ofdifcovery and prelent advantage, it was natural to fuppole that the attention of the navigators had been
diverted from piiriuing the more remote and leis profitable object of tlie two, with a!! the attention that
could hate been vvifhed. “ But,” fays captain Phipps,
“ i am hapjiy in an opportunity of doing juftice to
the memof) of ihele men, wdiich, witliout having
the

ice

Jolm Wood, with a

lall.

traced their fteps, and experienced their difficulties,
it would have been impofiible to have done.
They

appear to have encountered dangers, which at that
period mult have been particularly alarming from
their novelty, with the greatefl fortitude and perfeverance

as well as

;

gence and
cal,

but

in

to have fliewm a degree of dilinot only in the ordinary and praiffi-

Ikili,

the

more

fcientilic parts

of their profeffi-

on, vvnich might have done honour to modern feamen, wiila ail liieir advantages c»f later improvements.
This, wlien compared with the accounts given of tire
ftate of navigation,

even within thefe fortv v’ears, by
the mod: eminent foreign author , affords the moft
Battering and fatisfactory proof of the very early exigence of mat decided luperiority in naval affairs,

whicn has cairied the power of this country to the
heiglu c has now attained.”
ibis great point of geography was fuffered to remain witliout further iuvefiigation, from the vear
lOylJ t 11 1 / 73 ’ "ben the Bari of Sandwich, in confequence of an ajiplicaiion tha‘ had been n ade to
bun oy the Royal
lety, laid bffore rlie King,
about liie beginning of h tbruav%, a
ronoi.d for an
j

expeouion to
tow'ard

try

now

the i\orth Pole

iar navigation

was pradticabh*
which the Sovt.'eign was
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pleafed to dlredf fliould be immediately undertaken,

with every encouragement that cou'd countenance
fuch an enterpri/e, and every affiflance tliat could
contribute to its fuccels.
The Hon. Conftantine
John Phipps (now I.ord Mulgrave) was appointed
to conduit this undertaking, and the Racehnrfe and
Carcafs bombs were fitted out for the expedition ; the
command of the latter was given to capt. Lutwidge.
After pafling the iflands of Shetland, the fiiif land
they made was
Spitsbergen, in latitude 77° 59' ii", longitude
9° 13' eaft.
The coaft appeared to be neither habitable nor acceffible.
It is formed of high barren
black rocks, without the leaft marks of vegetation }

many places bare and pointed, in other parts covered with fnow, appearing even above the clouds.
7 ’he vallies between the high cliffs were filled with
fnow or ice. “ I'his profpeif,” fays captain Phipps,
would have fuggefied the idea of perpetual winter,
had not the mildnefs of the weather, the fmooth
water, bright fun fliine, and conftant day-light, given a cheerfulnefs and novelty to the wdiole of this
ftriking and romantic feene.” The current ran along
this coaft half a knot an hour, north.
The height
of one mountain feen here, was found to be fifteen
hundred and three yards. The harbour of Smeerenberg has good anchorage in thirteen faftvom
clofeto
tliis liarbour is an ifland, called jdmjlerdam IJland,
where the Dutch ufed formerly to boil their whale
oil
and the remains of fome conveniency eredled
by them for that purpofe are ftillvilible. Once they
attempted to make an eftablilhment here, and left
fome people to winter, who all perilhed. The Dutch
fhips ftill refort to this place for the latter feafon of
the whale-fifhery.
It lies in 79" 44’ north, 9° 50'
in

;

45"

eaft.

The moft remarkable

views which thefe dreary regions prefent, are w'hat are called Icebergs.
Thefe
are large bodies of ice, filling the vallies bet ween the
h'gh mountains. Their face towards the fea is nearly perpendicular, and of a very lively light-green colour.
One was about three hundred feet high, with
'I'he black
cafeade of water iffuing out of it.
mountains on each fide, the w'hite fnow, and greencoloured ice, compofed a very beautiful and romanLarge pieces frequently broke oft' from
tic picture.
the Icebergs, and fell with great noife into the water;
one piece v as nbferved to have floated out into the
bay, and grounded in twenty-four faihorn ; it was
firty feet high above the furface of the water, and
of the fame beautiful colour as the iceberg from
which it had been I'eparated.
The ftone feen about Smeermherg is chiefly a kind
of marble, which dift'olved eafily in the marine acid.
There were no appearances of mi-'erais of any kind,
nor any figns of ancien*: or motKrn volcanoes. No
inletfts, nor any fpecies of reptiles, were lecn, not
Theie were no
even the common earth-worm.
fnririgs nor rivcr<-, hut t reat ji.enry of water was ]iroliurcd from the fno
which inekeci from the mountains.
Captain Phipps lias been very accu ate in his
a
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defcription of the few animals

Here

which thefe inhofpi*

the lea-hor(e or
morfe (the crichectns rofmarns of Linnaeus); it is
found every where about the coaft of Spijbtrgen, as
well as generally wherever there is ice, though at a
It is a gregarious auintal,
xliftance from tlie land.
not inclined to attack, but dangerous if attacked, as

table

regions

cherilli.

the whole herd

is

will join their forces to

revenge any

One

of the tea
animals, being fired at and wounded by forae people
in a boat, dived immediately, and brought up with
it
a number of otliers, who made a joint attack

injury received by an individual.

upon the boat, wrefted an oar from one of the men,
tmd had well n gh (laved or overfet her, but another
boat coming t.p, <hev difpe-rfed.
h he Ardt.c iox (canis lagopus of I.innmu'^) found
on the main 'and of SpHJbergen., and rhe iflands adjacent, differs from our fox not only in colour, but
It fmells
in i'.aving its ears much more rounded.
a ery litrle,
and its llelh is good food. 'I he polar(Lhfus hlaritimus of Linmeu'^) is found in great
b;
.mn.'rs on the main- land of Spijhergen, alio on the
I'.-.L and ice fields adjacent,
i his animal is much
;

ir

I

i

:

iigcr
tneir

than

(Cer\ us
i-

.

the

The

black-bear.

though very coarfe.
Tarandus cf Linnacu- ) the

fltih,

xcellei

it

flelh of tlais animal
1 he whale, fimfifh, eider-duck,

vtrdfon.

puifin, fnunar, northern-diver, the
liih, t;ie

feanien ate of
rein-deer,

The

fea-fnail, coral-

over

fpecies of crab,

A

worm found

adhering
by ifs fnout to the infide of the inteflines of an eiderThefea May-fly and lhail flime-filli, found in
duck.
iatiumerable quantities about the ArBic-icz'i, peopling
as It were this almoft uninhabited ocean.
Moffen IsLANii, lat. 8o“, long. 12° 20’ 45" eaft.
ifland

is

feal.

fmall

nearly of a

round form, about two

miles in diameter, with a lake, or large pond of water
in the middle; wdiich vt'as frozen all over, except

round its edge, which was water,
with loofe pie- es of broken ice, and lb lhallow that they
walked threugh it, and went over upon firm folid ice.
The whole ifland is covered with gravel and fmall
flones, without the lealb verdure or vegetation of any
kind.
Three beais were leen, and a number of wild
ducks, geefe, and otlier fi=a-fowl, with birds nefts all
Here was feen an inicription over
over the ifland.
the grave of a Dutchman^ who was buried in 1771.
Sfvkn Island 81" 21'. Thefe iflands feemed
On the 30th of July, in
to be furrounded with ice.
north, long. 18” 48’ eaft. Captain Lutlat. 80'’ ^
widge of the Carcals, and the mafter of the RaceHorl'e, afeended an high mountain on one of the
feven ifland®, from wlience they commanded a
profpeci extending' to the eaft and nerth-eaft to or
i2 leagues, over a continued plain of fmooth unbroken ice, bounded only by the horizon. They
alfo law land ftretching to tire foutlr-eaft, lahl down
In returning they
in the Dutch charts asiflinds.
found the ice had doled lo much fince their going.
thirty or forty yards

,

1

'

it,

to other openir*gs.

;

with fmall Ihipes, fimilar to the jack-fnipe in
land. The ducks were then hatching their eggs, and
many wild geefe feeding by the watcr-fide.

Among

lingular

ftomacii of a

This

were forced frequently to haul the boat
The weather exceedingly
fine, mild, and ufually clear.
Dr. Irving, with lome of the officers of the ftiip,
vilited an ifland which lay in 8o'" 27' 3”.
They
found feveral large fir-freVs lying on the ffiore,
fixteen or eighteen feet above the level of the Tea.
Some of thefe trees were feventy feet long, and had
been torn up by the roots
others cut down by the
ax, and notched for twelve feet lengths.
This
timber was no ways decayed, or the ftrokes of the
hatchet in the leaft effaced.
There were likewife
fome pipe-ftaves, and woo<l faffaioned for ufe. The
beach was formed of old timber, land, and whale-bones.
The ifland is about feven miles long, flat, and formed
chiefly of ftones, from eighteen to thirty inches over,
many of them hexagons, and commodioufly placed
for walking on.
1 he
middle of the ifland is
covered with mofs, feurvy-grafs, forrel, and a few
ranunculus’s then in flower.
Two rein-deer were
feeding on the mofs ; one they killed, and found it
fat, and of high tafte
and flavour. They law a
light grey-coloured fox, and a creature fo'inewhat
larger than a weazel, with (hort ears, long tail, and
a ikiii fpotted white and black.
The ifland abounds

that they

p awn.

which have not
been before deferibed, two of them found in the
'I'liree

Voyages round

clenly

fall;

thefe iflands the two Ihips became fudthe ice, on the 31ft of July, being

in

The feven iflands and northwith the frozen fea, formed a bafon,
having but about four points open for the ice to drift
out, in cafe of a change of wind.
The paflage by
which the fliips had come in by the v/eltward, bein

latitude 80° 37'.

eaft

land,

came doled up, and

a ftrong current let in to the
by which they were carried ftill farther
from their courfe. The labour of the whole (hip’s
company to cut away the ice proved ineffectual
their utmoft efforts for a whole day could not move
the Ihips above three hundred yards to the weftward through the ice, whilft the current had at the
fame time driven them far to the north-eaft, and

eaftward,

•,

Appearances remaining thus threatening
the fafety of the crews began
to be all that feemed poffible to be efleded.
As it
had been forefeen, that one or both of the Ihips
might be lacrificed in the profecution of tlie voyage,
the boats for each Ihip were calculated, in number
and lize. to be fit, in any emergency, to tranfport the
whole crew. Driven to this ftate of defperation, on
the 6th of Augujl the boats were hoilled out, and
every method taken to render them lecure and comfortable
but the next day the wind blew eaftwardly,
and the drips were moved about a mile to the weftward.
But ftill they were not fo far weft, by a great
way, as when they were firft befet witli ice: hov.'ever, on the 9th of Augujl, the enrrent had vilibly
changed, and ran to the weftward, by which both
the ice and the Ihips had been carried confiderabiy
in that direction.
Oir the loth, a briik wind at
eaftward.

for four or five days,

:

nor til-

;

THE North Pole.

CAPTAIN PHIPPS’S VOYAGE.

eafl: accomplifhed their deliverance, and
freed them from the dreadful profpeft of perifliing
by the winter polar cold. Having found it im-

north-north

prafticable

North

to

penetrate

Pole, they

made

any farther

toward

the

for tne harbour of Smeeren-

of Spijhcrgen.
g, which lavs on the north-weft ftde
In pmfecuting this voyage, the moft northern point
of latitude which they reacned was 8i“ 36’, and between the latitudes of 79" 50' and 81", they traverfed
of longitnde ; being from 2° ealt, to 19° 30'eaft.
The following are fome of the moft curious obbi

fervatioDs

made during the voyage.

On the

19th of June, by a meridian obfervation at
midnight, the fun’s lower limb o deg. 37 min 30
fee. above the horizon, latitude 66" 54' 39' north,
In latitude 67° 35'
longitude o deg. 58' 45" weft.
captain Phipps founded with a very heavy lead the
depth of feven hundred and eighty fathoms without
and by a thermometer invented by
getting ground
lord Charles Cavendifh for the purpofe, found the
temperature of the water at that depth, to be 26 deg.
of Fahrenheit’s thermometer, the temperature of
June 24, in latithe air being 48 deg. and a half.
tude 73° 40' a fire was made in the cabin for the firft
On the firft of July it was found fo warm,
time.
that they fat without a fire in latitude 78° 13' 36",
In 78° o' 50'i, at four in the morning, lord Charles
Cavendifia’s thermometer was 31, that of the air 40
and a half. At two in the afternoon^ at i 15 fathoms,
the water was 33 deg. at the furface 40 deg. and in
July 16th, the
the air 44 deg. and three quarters.
greateft height of the thermometer was 58 deg. and
a half, at eleven in the forenoon, and at midnight
10° 2’ 30" eaft.
57 deg. in latitude 79° 5®’ longitude,
On the 19th of Augujl, at eleven in the evening, an
appearance of dufle was obferved at Smeerenberg.
On the 24th of September, ftars became vifible.
The fight of a ftar, fays captain Phipps, was now
become almoft as great a phenomenon as the fun at
midnight had been two months before, when we firft
1 he fky was in gegot within the Arctic circle.
neral loaded with hard white clouds, infomuch that
the lun and horizon were never entirely free from
them, even in the cleareft weather. The firft Venetians who explored the northern extremity of the
European continent, were ftruck with the greateft
aftonifhment at the continual appearance of the fun
above the horizon, and relate that they could only
diftinguifh day from night by the inftinft of the feafowl, which went to rooft on Ihore for the fpace of
four hours. Pietro Qnirino failed in April 1431,
and in January 1432 he was Ihipwrecked under the
A bright appearance near the horizon
polar circle.
was always the herald to fignify the approach of ice ;
•,

—

this the pilots called the blink of the ice.
And
the fame appearance was feen on Captain Cook’s
voyage toward the fouth pole in 1773 and 1774.
Dr. Irving tried the fpecific gravity of ice on board
A piece of the moft denfe cold
the Race-horfe.

and

ice

he could find being immerfed

in

fnow water,

thermometer 34 deg. 14

S29

fifteenth parts

funk undelr

brandy, jult proof, it
barely floated: in r.ftTed fpirit of wine it fell to
the bottom at once, and dilTolved immediately.
The Hon. Dairies Barrington, who propofed a
voyage to the north-pole, which the council of the
Royal Society reconroended to the board of Admiralty, and which gav rife to Lord hlulgrave’s voyage,
to fiee himfelf from the imputation of having propofed an undertaking which was utterly impracticable, from the folid body of ice which is ever met
with there, read a paper to the Royal Society in May
1774, in which heattemptsto prove the pradticabiliry
of approaching to, and even reaching the northpole.
In this paper he relates the following very
lingular ftory, which was told him by the late Dr.
the furface of the water.

In.

;

Campbel.

A

Dr.

Daillie,

who

lived in

Racquet

Court, Fleet Street, London, about the year 1745, and
praftifed as a phyfician, aflured Dr. Campbel, that
he had been farther to the fou.hward and the northward than perhaps any other perfon who ever
exifted.
He had failed with Roggewein, the famous
Dutch navigator, who is faid to have reached the
latitude of 62" 30' fouth, in the year 1722.
(See
Harris’s Collection of voyages.)
He had likewife
failed, when very young, in a Dutch fhip of war
fent out to fuperintend the Greenland fifiiery, when
he penetrated (to the belt of Dr. Campbel’s recollection, who related it from memory at the diflance
of thirty years) as far north as lat. 88" j and he

added, that the weather was warm, the fea perfectly
free from ice, and rolling like the bay of Bifcny.

With

thefe favourable appearances, Daillie prefled
the captain to proceed farther ; but he anfwered,
that he had already gone too far, by having neglected his ftation, for which he fiiould be blamed in
Holland
on which account alfo he would fufier no
journal to be made, but returned as fpeedily as he
could to Spitjhergen.
Nothing but the deferred eftimation in which Mr.
Barrington is held, could preferve fo palpable an
impolition from the oblivion which it merits, as the
experience of two centuries is to be placed in oppoiition to the bare aflertion of an obfeure individual,
who appears to have been diverting himfelf with the
credulity of the man of letters, and to have pafted
himfelf upon him as a moft extraordinary charaCler.
Mr. Barrington afterward purfued the fultjeCf farther,
and produced a variety of doubtful teftimony, concerning advances which have been made, both by
EnglJJj and Dutch navigators, beyond the 84th degree
of latitude j from which evidence he coucludes,
“ that the Dutch feamen employed in the Greenland
filhery agree with our own countrymen, in never
having fo much as heard of a irerpetual barrier of
field ice to the northward of Spitfeergen, in 80° 30',
which indeed is one of the moft common latitudes
for catching whales, whiift all of them fuppofe the
and many of
fea to be generally open in thofe parts
them proceed feveral degrees beyond it.”
A l\
C
2
;

H

s;

;
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VII.

Captain Cook's Third Voyage, performed in the Refolution^ in which
accompanied by the Difcovcry Sloop, Captain Clerke,

O

N

pofed to be purfued were fo novel, fo extenfive, and
fo various, that the fklll aud experience of Captain
Cook were thought requilite to coni icl them he
therefore relinquilhed the command to wltich he had
been appointed, to engage in the condud of an expedition which w'ould expole him to the toils and

Cook from his polar
he was promoted from the rank of

the return of Captain

traverle,

he was

mailer and commander, to that of a captain in the
and foon after, in reward for his eminent
;
fervices, he was afligned an honourable retreat,, by
being appointed one of the four captains of Grcen’wich
Holpital,
Alike carelled by the great and the perils of a third circumnavigation, by a track hitherto
learned, by natives and foreigners, who all beheld unattempted.
To excite to the. fuUeft exertions in
him with an enthuliaftic kind of veneration, in the this undertaking, an ad of parliament was paflTed, by
prime of life, and the full polTelTion of health and which the difcoveryof any nortuero palTage between
fpirits, he was one of thofe few favoured mortals,
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans was rendered entitled
for whom extraordinary merit has obtained an imto the reward of 20,000 pounds, which, by an ad
mediate, ample, and latisfaflory recompenfe. Thofe
palled in the year 1745, had been reltraiued to fuch
navigators, who have tranfmitted their names with
Iliips as fliould difcover a palTage through Hudjon'
the greateft renown to future ages, have in general Bay
and King’s Ihips were now entitled to the
been no lefs remarkable for the unworthy and morti- reward on making fuch difcovery, from which they
fying returns they have met with from mankind, had been excluded by the former a6t
after their labours have been crowned with fuccefs.
The Refolution floop was appointed to this ferDut it w'as Captain Cook’s good fortune to live in vice, fo little injury had Ihe fullained in her former
times when merit is both difcerncd and requited.
voyage ; and the Difcovery, a veflel of tiiree hundred
To a mind ardent and enterprizing as his, perhaps a tons, was joined in the fame expedition, the comlong continuance of fuch enviable and flattering eafe, mand of which was given to Captain Clerke, who
\vould have been found deficient of happinefs, and had been twice round the world with Captain Cook.
the philolophic fatirill might have quoted him as an On board the Refolution, befides the capiam, were
additional example of the vanity of human wilhes
three lieutenants, the mailer, boatfwain, carpenter,
but the deligns formed by his fovereign, to gam a gunner, furgeon, three mailer’s mates, fix midlliipftill more perfefl information in Geography, did not
men, two furgeon’s mates, the captain’s clerk, the
allow time for this llate of a[)athy to creep upon a mailer at arms, corporal, armourer and his mate, fail
man formed by nature to have his life devoted to maker and his mate, thiee boarfwain’s mates, three
;

navy

;

great purfuits.

two gunner’s mates, carpenter’s
quarter mailers, forty-five ablel’eamen,
a lieutenant of marines, ferjeant, two c(>rporals, a
drummer, and fifteen privates; amounting in the
vvliole on board the Refolution to 112: on board the
carpenter’s mates,

The

eallern extremity of Afia, and weftern coafl
of North- America.) remained unknown ; and although

a northern paflage from Europe to Ajta had become
an early and a favourite object, after the diicovery of

a new world, yet no attempt had been made to
navigate the north fra from the Pacific Gaan.
As a
navigation of this kind therefore was not only new,
but conr.efted with the mofl important part of geographical Itnowledge, which yet rem a ned to be revealed, namely, the exail pofiliori of the extreme
pouts of the two continents; another voyage was
rcloivcd upon foon alter the return of the Relo!uti''n,
dnefi.- with a delign to effed thole important purpoies ; which accomplifli d, nothing wou d remain
to complete tiie geography of the globe, Put '.vlr.it, as
an able writer oblerv-s, “ migiit jultlv be caikd the
“ minutite of the Icience.” The operations pro-

crew four,

fix

Difcovery tvere eigluy officers and men.
This expediiiou furuilhed an opportunity to convey Oniai, who had accompanied Captain 1‘ urneaux,
in the Advet.ture, and had relided in England upward
have alof two yea s, to his native couniry.
one of
Hueiheine,
from
departure
his
ready fpoken of
On hi« arrival in EtigLnd, the
tlie Society [guilds.

We

I

Sandzvich and Sir Joleph Banks lionuiired
Kis
with their purtmage and prottction.
noble p.itron introduced him to the K ng at Kciv
a;.d during his flay in hngl.nd, he was cartfied by

It.irl

of

him

mail) of the

principal

nobility.

imi-

Ifl-nafurai!}

tated that eafy and elegant politenefs,

wiiicu

is

pre-

valent
3

;
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among the great, and which is one of the curiofity. Both fliips had a fupply of provifions for
Indeed lie adopted two years and upwards.
ornaments of civilized fjcieiy.
Previous to the failing of the two fliips, in the
the manner, tlie occupations, and amufemenls of
his companions in general, and gave many proofs of beginning of the fummer of J776, lieutenant PickHe appears, erfgill, who had been lieutenant on board the Rea quick perception, and a lively fancit.
however, to have been treated, whild he refided here, folution in the former voyage, was appointed to the
rather as a fai'hionable exhibition than as a rational command of the armed brig The Lion, and ordered
No attention feeni' to have been paid to the to proceed in her to Divu’s Straits, and from
being.
enriching his mind with ulcful knowledge, fuch as thence to B jpn’s Bay, to explore the coaft thereof,
might have rendered him a valuable acquiiition to and to return in the fall of the year. Mr. Lane,
imfter of the velT'l, was appointed to fnrvey, make
his country on his return thither ; no means were
uied to inftruft him in agriculture, in any mechaniu charts, and take views of the feveral bays, harbours,
and different parts of the coafts. Pickerfgill was not
art, or uieful manufatflure ; and above all, to pofl'efs
him with a moral feni'e, to teach him the exalted to attempt the difeovery of any paflage ; but the obideas of virtue, and the fubiime principles of revealed jedf of his voyage was to bring back fome informareligion
During hi' ftay in England^ he was inocu- tion the fame year, which might ferve to regulate
At parting with his friends the operations of a voyage which was defigned to be
lated for the fmali pox.
here, his tears flowed plentifully, atul his whole be- made the enfuing fummer into that bay, to try for
haviottr befpoke him to be lincerely afFeifled at the the difeovery of a paffige on that fide, with a view
bnt though he lived in the mid ft of to co-operate with Captain Cook, who, it was fupreparation
amufements during his refidence in England^ his re- pofed, would about that time be trying for this pafPickerlgill
turn to his native country was always in his thoughts ; fage on the oppofite fide of America.
and though he was not impatient to go, he exprelTed did not acquit himfelf to the fatisfadlion of the board
of Admiralty, and therefore lieutenant Young was
a fati faiftion as the time of his return approached.
Whenever Captain Cook talked to him about Eng- fent in the fame Ihip, the next year, into Bajfns Bay.
land^ and ofthofe who, during his ftay, had honoured
By his inflru6hons, he was to explore its weflern
him wi‘h their protecHon and friend Ihip, his fpirits fliores, to examine every confiderab'e river or inlet
were obl'erved to be ftrongly afteiSted, and it was which he might there difeover, and to attempt a
w'itb difflculty he could refrain from tears
but the paflage through fome one of them into the Pacific
inftant the coveri'ation turned to his own iilands,
Ocean; which if be effedted, and the feafon ihould
his eyes began to fparkle with joy.
He was deeply be too far advanced for him to return the fame way,
imprelTed with a fenfe of the good treatment he had then he was to fix upon fome convenient place to
received, and enterta'ned the higheft ideas of the winter in, and endeavour to return by the fame
country and the people ; but the pleating profpe^l: he pafllige, as early in the next year as the feafon would
now had before him, of returning home, loaded with admit. He had the diferetionary power of wintering
a profullon of fuch prefents as he well knew would
in Baffin s Bay, in cafe he law a probability of tracing
be efteemed valuable treafures there, and the flatter- a paflage, but fliould not be able to get the veflel
ing hope which the pofleflion of thefe gave him, of he commanded through it in the courfe of the year,
attaining to a ciiftinguifhed fuperiority among his and was to refume the attempt the next year. Young
countrymen, w’ere confiderations which operated by failed equally with Pickerfgill.
It was neceflary to
degrees to fupprefs every uneafy fenfation ; and he premife thus much, in order to convey a full idea of
feemed quite happy when he got on board the fliip. the extent of the defign formed at this time let us
On the icth of June
whilft the two Ihips now return to the Refolution and Difeovery.
lay at Long-reach^ Captain Cook took on board a bull
and two cows, with three calves and fome Iheep, to
I.
which he intended to add other uieful animals at the
Cepe of Good Hope ; he alfo furniflied himfelf with Captain Qoo\Cs Voyage
Refolution, accompanied
a large alTortmeut of European garden feeds, with
by the Difeovery
front his leaving England to his
abundance of iron tools, and various kinds of trinkets.
Sandwich Iflatids.
falling in nvith
He took with him a copy of Mr. Harrifon’s timekeeper, conflruded by Mr. Kendal.
On board the
the
ith of July, the Refolution failed
Difeovery, Mr. William Bayly embarked as aftro- from Plymouth Sound ; The Difeovery being apnomical profeiTor.
Mr. Aderfon, Captain Cook’s pointed to join her at the Cape. She touched at the
furgeon, was well verfed in natural hiftory.
Mr. ifland of Teneriff'e on the 13th of Augujl arrived at
Webber, an eminent painter, embarked on board the Port Praya in the ifland of St. ffago, a place afterRefoliuion, for the purpofe of making drawings of ward famous for the action between an Englfij
fuch piiturefque feenes as fliould prelent themfelves, fcjuailron ccmnian^ied by Commodore Johnftone,
and to preferve an exact reprefentation of the per- and a French fepadron under M, de Suft’rein.
On
fons, dreiTcs, ornaments, weapons of the inhabitants, the ft of September, crolTed the line in latitude 27°
with whatever other fubjects might gratify general 38’ weft, and anchored in Table Bay, at the Cape
valent

•,
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Voyages or

On the loth
cf Go:d Hopi’y on the i8th of OR her.
Noi'c/nl\T, the Difeovery arrived in the bay,
having tailed from Tlpmtith on the ift of Augnjl.
Here Captain Cock added to his ftock of live cattle,
two young bulls, two heifers, two young ilonehorfes,

northward.
A good harbour w'as found on the
fouthern coaft, wdiich the Ihlps entered on Chriftmas-

two mares, two rams,

titute of fear, that great quantities were killed for
tne fake of their blubber or fat, to fupply oil for the
lamps, and other purpofes.
Frefh water abounded,
but no wood was to be feen, and but very little
herbage of any fort no fifli were caught, but the
birds furnifhed an inexhauftible ftore of frefli pro-

ot

I'tveral

ewes and goats,

to-

gether with fom.e rabbits and poultry, all ititendcd
lor New Zealandy OtaheitCy and the neighbouring
iflands.
The two lliips failed from the Cape on the
1 3th of November.
The inllrucbons under which Captain Cook afled,
directed him to proceed to the fouthward, in fearch
of fome iflands faid to have been feen by the French
in lat. 48° fouth, and about the meridian of the
Mauritius, which, if found, he was to furvey carefully

good port, which at leafl; might furnifli flrelter,
wood, and water. He was not to fpend too much

for a

time in fuch fearch, but to proceed to Otaheite, or
the Society iflands, touching at New Zealn>id in his
way thither, if he found it necefl'ary ; to leave thofe
iflands in the beginning of February 1777, or fooner
if he (hould judge it neceflTary, and then proceed in as
direct a courfe as poflible to New Albion^ endeavourIn which
ing to fall in with it in latitude 4^° north.
courfe he was to lofe no time in fearch of new lands,
nor to flop at any he might fall in with, unlefs necefHe was alfo
fary for a fupply of wood and water.
inflrufled not to touch at any part of the Spanijh
dominions on the weftern part of the continent of
Americdy unlefs driven thither by fome unavoidable
accident.

In confequcnce of thefe inftruftions. Captain

Cook

and on the 12th of
December land was feen extending from S. E. by S.
to S. £. by E. It proved to be two iflands ; the moft
Ibutherly and iargeft Captain Cook fuppofed to be
about fifteen leagues in circuit, and to be in the
latitude 46° 53' S. and long. 37° 46' Eaft.
The
diftance from one ifland to the other about five
failed

in a fouth-eatl direction,

leagues

by the

•,

day.

Here were penguins and other
feals in great abundance, and

w'ilh

The

crews being allowed to make excurfound it barren and defblate
in the higheft degree.
In thefe rambles, a quart
bottle was found on the north fide of the harbour,
faftened to a projetffing rock ; it contained a piece
of parchment with the following infeription.

vilions.

fions into the country,

Ludovico

XV

Galliarum
Boynes
regi a Secretis ad res
maritimas annls 1772 &
rege, et d de

1773-

The

French landed on another bay, upon the weft
which our fliips
did not touch at.
Boifguehenneu, another French
navigator, who followed Kerguelen pretty clolely,
touched on thefe weftern parts.
The latter, in his
fecond voyage, left this bottle on the 6sh of January
1774 ; it was called by the French, Baie de dOtfeauy
from the name of their frigate. Captain Cook wrote
on the other fide of the parchment ;

fide of this land, a part of the coaft

Naves Refolution
et

Difeovery,

de Rege Magnae Britanniae.
Decembris 1776.

He then

put

it

again into a bottle, together with a

two-penny piece of 1772, and having covered
the mouth with a leaden cap, he placed it in a pile of
ftones, erected for thepurpofe upon a little eminence,
near to the place where it was firft found ; in which

on either ifland.
Thefe two
iflands, as alfo four other, which lie from 9 to 12
degrees of longitude more to the eafiward, and
nearly in the fame latitude, were difeovered in the
year 1772, by Captains Marion du Frelne and
Crozet, the former of whom unhappily loft his life
at New Zealand, in the fame voyage, as we have
related.
As the French difeoverer gave them no
names, Captain Cook called the two Iargeft Prince
Fdward’s iflands, after the king’s fourth fon, and
the other four Marions and Crozads iflands, to com-

filver

memorate

w'ithin 17 leagues \n Ftbtuary

Captain

glalfes

their difeoveries.

Cook then proceeded

fearch for the
lands feen by Kerguelen, which he deferied on the
24th of December j it was an ifland of confiderable
height, and about three leagues in circuit, which

named C?oy

to

Another toon
after appeared, of the fame magnitude, one league to
the eaftward,
which Kerguelen had called IJIe
Rolland, after the name of uis fl'Jp.
Between thefe
two, fome fmaller ones were feen, and others to the
that navigator

together

fo entirely def-

:

neither tree nor flirub could be difeovered
beft

birds,

it cannot tfcape the notice of any European,
chance or defign may bring into this port.
Here he dlfplayed the BritiJJo flag, and named the
place Chrijhnas Harbour, from having arrived in it on

pofition

whom

that feftival.

On

quitting the harbour, the captain

fteered Ibuth-eaft one-half fouth along the coaft,

to

which the Refolution and Adventure had approached
1773, at the very time
the two fliips feparated
but no fuch land at
that time was known to exift.
At fuch a diftance it

when

:

might very well have been feen, had the weather been
clear.

Captain

or Crouy.

Cook

difeovered the whole fea before him
v eed, which

to be chequered with Large beds of rock

grow on rockv
to

i.iil

more

f

I'hoals, fo

that

it

is

always dangerous

well examined,
no furge of the fea to

ver them, before they are

elpecially,

when

there

is

difeover

—
8
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THE North Pole.
difcover the danger.

Aline of

(Ixty

K’s

r

II

I

fathom never

after running in this manner above
Itruck ground
an liour, a lurking rock was di'covered juil even with
the furface of the fea, lying in the middle of one of
After continuing the
thefe tarjge beds of weeds.
:

courfe half an hour longer, the iLips were much embarralled with thefe llioals ; but at length they anchoi-ed in a fafe harbour about 5 o’clock that after-

noon, and were fcarce fecured, when it began to blow
very Itrong.
To this harbour Captain Cook gave
Jyat. 49” 3' S. longiiude,
the name of Pott PalUfer.
69° 37' E.
A ibuthern point of land was called by Captain
Cook Point Charlotte, in honour of her M.ijefty ; an
high projecting point was called Prince of li'alts's
Foreland; and the rnoft fouthern point of the whole
coaft Cape George.
All the land to the fouth-wdt,
quite to Cape George, is compofed of elevated hills,
that rife directly from the fea, one behind another, to
a confiderable height
molt of the fummits were
capt w'ith fnow, and appeared quite naked and barren
the fmalleft veftige of a tree or llirub was not
difcernible, either inland or on the coalt.
This land
occupies not much more than one degree and a quar:

*,

extent from eaft to weft ftill reMr. Anderfon defcribes this Hland
“ d'he verdure which appears at a little difthus
tancc from the ftiore, would Hatter one with the expectation of meeting with fome herbage
but in this
we were very much deceived for, on landing, it
ter of latitude

:

its

mains unfixed.
:

;

;

appeared that this lively colour was occalioned by
one fmall plant, not much unlike fome fort of faxifrage, which grows in large fpreading tufts to a conliderable way up the hills.
It forms a furface of a
pretty large texture, and grows on a kind of rotten
turf, into which one finks a foot or two at every ftep.
This turf, indeed, might, in cafes of neceflity, ferve
for fuel, and is the only thing met with here that
could polTibly be applied to fuch an ufe.” The whole
catalogue of plants found here did not exceed 16 or
18.
The only remarkable fifla caught was about the
fize of a fmall haddock, though quite ditTerenf
the
fnout being lengthened, the head armed with ftrong
fpines, the rays of the back fine, long, and very
ftrong
the belly large, and the body without icales.
The rocks or foundations of the hills are compofed
chiefly of a dark blue and very hard ftone, intermixed with fmall particles of" glimmer or quartz.
“ This feems,” fays Mr. Anderfon, “ to be one of
the moft univerfal produdtions of nature, as it conftitutes whole mountains in Sweden, Scotland, the Canary Jfands, the Gape of Good Hope, and at this place.
Nothing that had the leaf: appearance of an iron ore
or metal w'as feen, and none of the ftones found here
were afled upon by aqua fortis, or attrafted by the
Whilft Captain Cook was exploring this
•magnet.
defolate coaft, two young bulls, one heifer, two rams,
and feveral of the goats died. On the 30th of December he flood out to fea, having been employed 1
days in examining this uninhabitable fpot.
;

;

R
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leaving K^rgr/clcn's Land, the llfps proceediSo-)ti after the
by north.
win.!
veered to
the north, a:id eonfinued to blow from thence during eight days, and .1 tluck fog prevailed all tie t
time, lb that the Ih'ps rail .ibovc three hundred
leagues in the dark,
i’iie commander fent out a boat
to Cajitain Clerkc, appointing PdanJui e Bay \n Da i
Diemen's J^and as the place of rentlezvou-, in calc of
reparation ; but notwitliftar. ding the foggy weather,
they found means to keep together.
On the 1 2th of Ja.nnory 1 7 7 7, he northerly winds
ended in a calm, and a v.ind from the fouth loon afAft-.T

ed

eatt

!

ter I'prung up,

cv-ii'cli

clear weather.

On

was
t’oe

i’oen

241!!,

followed by fair and.
at three o’clock in

the morning, tlieco.ift of Da-i Diemt'n's Land was dfi'covered.
Here was i'eai an elevated rock, which
Captain Cook called the AiA/r/y-aitr, from Its great re-

femblance to that light-heufe.
About a league more
to the eartward, another projeaing rock v;as feen,
and called Swil/y. T’hei’e two are tire confpicuous
iummitsof a ledge of rocks underwater, on whiclt
the fea, in many places, breaks very high.
Captain
Cook conjeflures that fome good harbours might be
found on this coaft. On the 26th the two fiiips anchored in Adventu'-e Bay, lb named by Captain Furneaux in the Adventure, who firft difeovered it in
March 1773. Wood and water were here found in
abundance, but grafs was fcarce and very coarfe.
A
great quantity of fiih was caught, moft of which were
what the Teamen call elephant fifii.
Whilft a party was cutting wood, eight men and a
boy of the natives paid them a vifit. They approached
without betraying any marks of fear, or rather with
the greateft confidence imaginable, for none of them
had any weapons, except one, who held in his hand
a ftick about two feet long, and pointed at one end.
They were quite naked, and wore no ornaments, but
were diftinguilhed by large puruflurcs of ridges raifed

on

different

parts of their bodies,

and others in curved lines.
about twenty of the natives,
the

ftiips

A
men

fome

in ftraiglit

day or two after,
and boys, joined

companies, without exprefti.ig the

of fear or diftruft.

One among

fpicuoufty deformed,

hump upon

this

leaft fign

group was con-

and not more diftinguilhable

back than by the drollery of
and the leeming humour of his 1] eeches,
which he was very fond of exhibiting for the' enterfor the

his

his geftures,

tainment of his vilitors ; but unfortunately they
could not underftand his language, which appeared
to be different from that fpoken by the inhabitants
of the more northv^ni parts of New Holland, whom
At the
Captain Cook met with in his firft voyage.
requeft of the gentlemen, they fet up a piece of
wood as a mark, and threw a ftick which one of them
had in his hand, when diftant about twenty yards,
but fiiewed very little experinefs at hitting the mark.
Omai, to ftiew the fuperiority of fire-arms, difeharged
a muiket, at the report of which all the natives ran
after which Captain Cook took
into the woods
care to have two pigs, a fow and a boar, carried about
;

K

two

—
‘
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As the
and there left.
eager to deftroy animals, our commander determined to leave no more there ; and the
hope which he entertained, of docking the country
wi ll f'-vine, was founded on the fondnefs which that
creature difcoversfor the thickelt cover of the woods,
two miles

into the woods,

natives appeared

and
this

becoming wild. Some among
fecond party of Indians wore three or four folds
from

his foon

of imall cord,

made

of

tiie

fur of fbnie animals, loofe-

round their necks, and others had a narrow (lip of
Kangooroo Ikin tied round their ankles. Onr commander gave to each of them a firing of beads and a
medal, which they received with fomc apparent fatiffadtion.
They feemed to lV.t no value on iron or iron
tools, and were ignorant even of the ufe of filhhooks
the food which they derive from the lea,
appeared to be confined to mulcles, cockles, and periIv

;

winkles.

After this fecond interview, the

fome of

their

women

men

to a party fent

introduced

under Lieute-

nant King, to cut wood, and to procure grafs. Tliefe
females wore a Kangooroo Ikin, in the fame lliape as
it came from the animal, tied over the ilioulders and
round the waift ; but its only ufe feemed to be to
lupport their children when carried on their backs,
for it did not cover thofe parts which mod nations

“ Thofe who had no chddren,” fays Ellis,
“ were without this or any other covering.” fhe bodies of the women being in all other refpefts as naked
as thofe of the
men, equally black, and marked
with fears in the fame manner ; but they differed
from the men, in fome having their heads completely fliorn or (haven, whilft on others, this operation had been performed only on one lide ; but the
greatefi number of the women had all the upper
part of the head lliorn clofe, leaving a circle of hair
conceal.

foniewhat like the tonfure of the Roman
Many of the children had fine features, and were thought pretty ; but of the peribns
of the women, efpecially thofe advanced in years, a
Id's favourable report is made.
Some of the gentlemen belonging to the Difeoverv, however, paid
their addrdfes to thefe females, and made liberal oflers of prefents, which were rejected with great difdain, either from a fenfe of virtue or from a fear of
difpleafing the men.
An elderly man, as foon as he
obferved thefe advances by the ftrangers, ordered
all the women and children to retire, which they complied with, though fome of them (hewed a little rcall rouiivl,

ecclefiallics.

lublance.

The

moft part of a good height, divallies, and every where of a
greenilli hue ; it is well wooded, and appears not to
be ill (applied with water. Mr. Anderfon, in his
account of this fpot, feems in fome meafure to differ
from Captain Cook in refpect to the country being
he (peaks of (mail brooks which were
well watered
fuiEcient to fiipply the fliips with water, but by no
means of that (ize as might have been expebled in fo
land

is

for the

•verhfied with hills

:

and

Voyage ta

and fays, that it has many mark?
;
of being a very dry country, and might perhaps,
independent of its woods, be compared to Africa
about the Cape of Good Hope, though that lies lo
degrees farther northward, rather than to A'cw Zea-

extenfive a country

on its other (ide, in the fame latitude, where
every valley, however ('mall, is furndked with a confiderable ftream of water.
The heat too appears to
be great, as the thermometer (food at 64°, 70k and
/and,

once at 74° ; and it was remarked that birds were
(eldom killed an hour or two, before they were almolf covered with (mall maggots, which may be rather attributed to the heat, than to any peculiar dil’pothe climate to render fubftances putrid.
1 he vaft difterence of climate between Kerguelen's
Land and this peninlula, although the former is not
more than (ive degrees more fouthward than the latter, is very remarkable.
Accordittg to Ellis, the

fition of

thermometer was from 34'’
whiilf the (hips were there.

to

36°,

and once

at 5®“,

No

mineral bodies, nor indeed frones of any other
(andy one, were obferved.
Among
the vegetable productions, not one was found which
afforded the fmallelf fubfi(fence for man.
The bark
of the foreft trees here is white, wkich makes them
appear at a diftance as if they had been peeled it is
alio thick and within it are I’ometimes colleCfed pieces
of a reddilh tranfparent gum or refin, which has an
fort but a white

:

“ In all our excurlions,” fays Ellis,
not one tree that had the leaft appearance
of fupplying the inhabitants with food.” The onlyanimal of the quadruped kind taken here, was a fort
aftringent talfe.

“ we

('aw

of Opoffum, which agrees in many refpeCfs with Mr.
Pennant’s defcription of the Surinam opolTum, about
twice the fize of a large rat.
The fame fpecies was
feen in Endeavour River, on Captain Cook’s firft
voyage.
It is of a duficy colour above, tinged with,
a brown or rufty caff: and whitilh below
about a
third of the tail, toward the tip is white, and bare underneath, by which it probably hangs on the branches
of trees, as it climbs them, and lives on berries.
The Kangooroo, another animal found farther
•,

northward in New Holland, and which was deferibed
in a former voyage, without all doubt alfo inhabits
here,

as

the

natives

There are feveral
fity, from whence

make

forts of

great ufe of

birds, but

all

its

(kin.

fcarce

and

may

be fuppofed, that the naof their fubfiftence from them. In
it

tives derive much
the woods are large brown hawks and eagles, crotvs
nearly the fame as ours in England, yellowilh paroquets, and large pigeons.
Infe<ffs, though not numerous, are here in conllderable variety.
Among

them

are feveral

forts of

but the

iaft

are rather rare.

InfeCts are the

mufquetoes, and a large black ant, the
is almoft infu'pportable during the

pain of whole bite
(hort time it lafts
deficiency of

moths (inely varieand fome fcorpionsj,
The moft troublefome

('mail

gated, feveral forts of fpiders,

:

their

the mui'quetoes too

number by the

make up

feverity

the

of their

venomous
4

.

:

the
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THIRD

The inhabitants feemed mild,
probofcis.
cheerful, and without referve or jealoufv to ftrangers,
winch mif^ht arii'e from their liaving little to lol’e or
on their perfonal aftivity and genius, no
care for
encomiums can be palled they did not leem to polIcfs the firft to any remarkable degree, and of the
laft they feemed to have lefs than the liaif-animated
Their colour is not
inhabitants of Terra del Tuego.
quite fo deep as that of the African negroes.
venomous

:

;

We are told by Ellis, that potatoes, kidney beans,
peach and apricot Hones were planted here.
On the 30th of January I 777, the two fuips nut
to lea, and that fame day were attacked by a violent
llorm, that came on faintly at firll, and was preceded
by a degree of heat that was almoft intolerable the
mercury in the thermometer rofe as it were inftaiitaneoully, from about 70'' to near 90“ This heat was of
lb (hort a continuance, that it feemed to be wafted
away by the breeze which brought it, fo that fome on
In the night between the
board did not perceive it.
6th and 7th of February, a marine fell overboard
from the fide of the Difeovery, and was never feen
afterward.
Captain Clerke loft his corporal of marines in the fame manner, in the evening of the 25th
of September, as he was making for the Cape of Good
On the 10th in the afternoon, they came in
Hope.
fight of New "Lealand, and on the 1 2th, caft anchor
:

in

^leen

Charlotte’s Sound.
filled with natives came alongfide of
but very few of the people would venture

Several canoes

the

fiiips,

on board, though captain Cook was well known to
them all. Such flaynefs moft probably arofe from an
apprehenfion that this vifit was made to their country, in order to revenge the death of the people on
board captain Furneaux’s flaip ; but every allbrance
was given them, that the former friendlhip Hill fubfifted, and that nothing would be attempted on acThis at length infpired the nacount of that affair.
tives with their former confidence.
The next day
the tents were fent on fhore, with the copper and all
the empty calks, the aftronomer’s tents, and parties
Coppers were allb fixed up on
to wood and water.
fliore, to boil the blubber which had been collefted
at Kerguelen's Land.
As very inconfiderable refrefhments had been procured fince their departure from
the Cape, captain Cook, ever attentive to the health
of his men, caufed a kind of beer to be brewed from
a tree which bore fome refemblance to the fpruce fir,
which in five days time was ferved out, and proved
equally falutary and pleafant.
The general liking
which appeared for this beverage, determined the
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them, yet no man quitted his Ration

go

to

to their habitations.

A

named Kahoora, came to vifit captain
he had headed the party which killed captain
Furneaux’s people, and himfelf killed IMr. Rowe,
the officer wdio commanded
many of his countrymen told captain Cook that he was a very bad man,
and fome of them even importuned the captain to
kill the chief.
Nor was this blood-thirfiy dii'pofition
fliewn only toward this individual ; for the people of
each hamlet or village by turns applied to our commander, to deftroy the other. “ One would have
thought it impoffible,” fays he,
that fo flriking a
a proof of the divided Hate in which thefe miferabie
people lived, could have been produced.”
Kahoora

Cook

chief,
:

:

‘

repeated his viiits, which led Omai to exprefs great
refentment againft that man, and frequently to folicit captain Cock to kill him.
7 he lafi: vifit that he
made on board the Refolution, Omai expoftulatei
with the captain very earneftly, faying, “ Why do

you not
in

kill

him

England, he

I
is

you tell me if
hanged for it

man kills another
man has killed
him, though many of
:

a

this

and yet you will not kill
countrymen defire it, and it would be very good.”
Omai’s arguments, though fpecious enough, had no
weight with captain Cook
who defired him to aflc
the chief why he had killed captain Furneaux’s people
At this queftion Kahoora folded his arms, hung
down his head, and looked like one caught in a trap.
ten,
his

;

Captain Cook believes he expected inftant death

;

buC

no fooner was he afi'ured of his fafety, than he became cheerful, and on repeated affurances that he
fliould not be hurt, he was at length induced to relate the circumftances of t’nat unhappy affair, and
which we gave an account of in the former voyage.
After Kahoora’s firfi: fears were over, he was fo far
from entertaining any apprehenfions, that, on feeing
the portrait of one of his countrymen hanging up in
the cabin, he defined to have his own portrait taken,
and fat till Pdr. Webber had finiflted it, without dif-

Captain Cook fays,
and was not a little pleafed
to obferve the extent of the confidence the chief put
He placed his whole fafety in the declaratiin him.
ons which the captain had uniformly m.ade to thofe
who folicited his death which were to this effecl:
“ I have alv/ays been a friend to you all, and will
continue fo, unlefs you give me caufe to aff otherwife.
As to your inhuman treatment of the feamen,
I fhall think no more of it, the tranfaction having
happened long ago, and when I w’as not prefent ; but
commander to carry as large a quantity as poffible out if ever you make a fecond attempt of that kind, you
The oil party on lliore were conlfantly at- may reft alTured of feeling the weight of my refentto fea.
tended by many of the natives, who Ihewed a fond- ment.”
nefs for this produffion, equal to that of any GreenCaptain Cook, before bis departure, gave to two
lander for train oil
they relillied the very ferapings chiefs a couple of goats, m.ale and female, the flie
of the kettle and dregs of the calks, but a little of goat being with kid, and a fovv and boar pig ; at the
the pure ftinking oil was a delicious feaft.
Tne fea- lame time obtaining a promife from the chiefs, that
men had taken a dilguft to the Neiu Zealand women, they would not kill thofe animals, wffiich however
infomuch that, although the men were very forward the captain did not place much reliance on their fulcovering the

he admired

leafi;

impatience.

his courage,

•,

:

K

2

filling.

A

?;6

The

filliofT.

ihore were

ani

all

mander had

naU

’.vhich capta'n
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Fiirneaux Tent on

A

;

not be learnt ; only the natives informed him that
poultry was to be met with wild in the woods ; and
d'iratou, a powerful chief in that neighbourhood,
was laid to have a great many cocks and hens in his

Not the lead vefSeparate pefTeffions, as all'o a fow.
tige remained of the plantations which Mr. Bayly
had made

countries.

or 18 years of age, named
A youth about
Taweiharooa, lolicited to accompany Omai to <)taHe was the fon of a deceal'ed cliief, his mohiiie.
'idae captain gave them both to
ther was dill living,
iinderdand, that if the youth went v/ith him, he
mud not expect ever to return to his native country
:

The afternoon
but this did not diake his rel'olution.
before the Ihip left the cove, d iratoutou, the mother
f the joung man, came on board to receive her lad
lucient from Omai, and the fame evening fhe and
I.er ion parted with all the marks of tender adeiftion
that might be expected between a parent and a child
who were never to meet again but fhe faid lire
would cry no more, and Ihe kept her word ; for, relurnirig the next morning to take her lid farewel of
him, cluring her ibay on boird fire appeared cjuite
(
Ko’leerful, anti went away wholly unconcerned.
koa, a boy about per 10 years of age, attended this
\ outh as his fervant
he was prefented by his own
father, who would have parted witli his dog with far
lefs indifference; t!\e very little clothing the boy had
i

;

:

he ftripped him of, and left hun as naked as he was
It was to no purpofe that captain Cook enborn.
deavoured to convince thei’e people of the improbability, or rather impofftbi'ity,
of thefe youths return’ng home
no one, not even their neared relations, feemed to trouble theinfclves about their future
;

fate.

deftroiis of

knowing

tent they carried the practice of eating

enquired whether they ate
friends as had been killed

to

what ex-

human

lleili,

of fuch of their
in war, but whole bodies
were faved from filling into the enemv’s hand-a
J'hey feemed furprifed at the quedion, which they
iulwerecl in the negative, exprdliag fome ahtaorrence
at

tlae tlefh

the idea.

No

Morals, or o'dier places of public wordiin, were
bm they have prielis wlio alone addrels the
gods in prayers for the profjierity of their tempcral
affairs
Inch as, ficcefs in an enterprife again (t an
hoUiie tribe, or in a fllhhig party, and the like.
feen

;

;

V.hatever the principles of their religion

may

be,

youth who was on board the Refolution, refrained
from eating during the greated part of the day, on
account of his hair being cut, though every method
was tried to induce him to break his refolution, and
he was tempted with the offer of fuch viiftuals as he
was known to edeem the mod. He faid if he ate
any thing that day, the Eatooa would kill him however, toward evening, the cravings of naiure got the
better of the precepts of his religion, and he ate,
though but fparingly. Captain Cook had conjeffureJ
;

177^, with Engl’JJj gartlen feeds; but
in all the other gardens, which had been planted at
the fame time by captain Furneaux, although wholly
over-run v.dth the weeds of the country, were found
'cabbages, onions, leeks, purflme, radiflies, and a
few potatoes; the latter, which had been brought
from the Cape of Good Hope, li id been greatly imjirovcd by change of fod, ami with proper cullivati<>n would be luperior to thofe produced in mod; other
in

Our commander,

Voyage to

inditutions appear to have been very drongly inculcated into the natives from their very infancy.

the fate of thole which our comin other parts of the country could

dead

left

S T S

its

that they held fome fuperditious notions
about their hair, having frequently obferved quantities of it tied to the branches of trees, near fome of
their habitations, but could never learn what they
were.
According to the information of one of the natives,
liere are fnakes and lizards of an enormous fize ;
fome of the latter eight feet in length, and as big
round as a man’s body thefe fometimes feize and

before,

:

devour men.

A

grows on the eminences
the leaves of which were drank as tea ; they
had a pleant tade and Imeil, and naight make an excellent fubd'tute for the oriental fort.
The tlax-plant
fpecies of philadelphus

liere,

produces a fine filffy flax, fuperior in appearance to
any thing v.e have, and probably at lead as ftrong: it
grows every where near the lea, and in ibme places a
condderable way up the hills, in bunches or tufts, with
fedge-l'ke leaves, bearir.gon a longftalk yellowidi flower', which are iucceeded by a long roundifli pod, filled
with very thin fliining black feeds.
Of this plant
more wnll be laid in the geographical account of this
country which follows.
Mere are two forts of Cuckoos, one as large as our
common Ibrt, of a brown colou'*, variegated with
black ; the other not larger than a fp irrow, of a fplendid green cad above, and elegantly varied with waves
of golden, green, brown, and
bite colours below.
Another fpecies of bird found here is of a black colour, with a greenifli cad, and remarkable for having a tuft of white curled feathers hanging under the
throat, and was called the poy bird.

On the 25 'll of February, the two fliips left ^leen
Charlottes Sound, proceeding north.-eadwardlv, without any ma'' r al occurrence until the zprh of Mareh,
when lii" Di'ccvery law land, which p-oved to be au
the natives of w hdh appea ed armed wi h long fpears and club', which they braiKlifhed in the air with figns of tlireatening, or, as Ibme
on board interjrrcted their attitudes, wirii invitations
Mod of them appeared naked, extent havto land.
ing a fort of girdle, wltich, being brought up between
the thighs, covered tlnat -part of the bode.
iSo ne
of them had pieces of do h of different colours,
white', flriped or chequert I, which they wore as a
garment thrown about their fhoulders and almoll:
all of them had a white wiMpper about their heads,
not mudi unlike a turban, or in ibme indances like
an
iflanJ inl'.ab ted,

;

THE
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an high conical cap. They were of a tawny colour,
and in general of a middle flature, but robuft, and

They converfed pretty well
inclining to corpulence.
with Omai, of whom they enquired from whence the
The nafliips came, and the name of the captain.
when

tives,

allced the

name of

their ifland, called

Jilangya or Miingeea, and fometimes added

it

AW, lYa/,

Nakva. It lies in the latitude of 21° 57 S. longitude 158'’ 7' W. d'he name of their king was Orooaecka he had a brother named Mourooa, whofe features were agreeable, and his difpofition feemed no
lels fo ; for he made feveral droll gefliculatlons which
indicated both good-nature and a (liare of humour.
He alfo made others, which feemed of a ferious kind ;
and repeated fome words with a devout air, before he
ventured to lay hold on the rope at the fiiip’s ftern,
which w'as probably to recommend himlelf to the
His colour was nearly
protedlion of fome divinity.
of the fame call wdth that common to the moft fouthHe had ftrong ftrait hair of a jet
ern Europeans.
black, tied together on the crown of the head with
a bit of cloth: his girdle w^as a fubdance made from
the morus papyrifera, in the fame manner as at other
iflands of this ocean, which was glazed like the fort
He had
ufed by the natives of the Friendly Ijlamls.
on a kind of fandals, made of a grafly fubftance interwoven his beard was long, and the infide of his
arms, from the fnoulder to the elbow, and fome
other parts, were pundtured or tatooed, after the
manner of the inhabitants of almoft all the other
The lobes of his ears were
illands in the South Sea.
pierced, or rather flit, and to fuch a length that he
duck a knife and fome beads in one of them. (.See
This ifland
a portrait of this Indian in the plate.)
was fuppofed to be full five leagues in circuit. Such
parts of its coaft as were feen, were guarded with a
reef of coral rocks, on the outfide of which the fea
was of an unfathomable depth. Mourooa informed
captain Cook that he had no fuch animals as hogs
and dogs, both which however they had heard of;
but he talked of plantains, bread-fruit, and taro.
:

•,

They

falute ftrangers

much

after the

manner

of the

adding however
the farther ceremony of taking the hand of the perfon to whom they are p tying civilities, and rubbing
it with a degree of force tipon their nofe and mouth.
d hefe Indians quite dilregarded hatchets and nails,
Like
but were much pleafed with looking-glafies.
moft of their rice, they were given to thieving, and
one of them very artfully ftole a bunch of beads out
Not
of one of the boats, with which he fwam oT.
a tingle cocoa-nut could be procured here, nor would
the natives part with any thing which they had,
which was par icularly unforrun.ite for the ftock of
live cattle on boird, who were almoft in a ftarving
it noon, on the next day, the ftiips
condition.
made fail ; and the day follo.ving another iftand was
a
feen, nearly of the fame appearance and extent
third was prefently d fcerned, much fmaller, riglit
At fight of the ihips feveral canoes pat oft’
a-head.
from the Ihore the people in which were prefented
AV-ay Zealanders, by joining nofes,

;

:
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with fome knives, beads, and other trilles, which
they did not appear highly to value.
Captain Cook made the chief, whofe name w.as
Otteroo, prefents of what he thought would be moft
acceptable to him ; but on his going away he feemed
rather difappointed than pleafed.
The people in the
canoes were of a blacker complexion than the natives
of Mangeea, though in fize not unlike them.
Ornaments compofed of a fort of broad grafs ftained
with red, and ftrung with berries of the nightfhadc,
were worn about their necks their ears were bored,
but not flit; and they were punftared upon the legs,
from the knee to the heel, which made them appear
as if they wore a kind of boots,
d'hey likevvife refembled the men of Alangeea in the length of their
beards, and like them wore a (ort of findals upon
their feet.
The lliore was every where bounded by
a fteep coral rock, againft which the fea broke in a
very dreadful furf.
As the lliips lay full a league
from the ifland, three boats weie dli'patched to endeavour to procure refrtfliments, in which went Mr.
Gore, fiifl lieutenant of the Kefolution, Omai,
AnJerfon, furgeon of the fime fhip, and Mr. Burney, flrfl lieutenant of the 1) Icovery.
I'he reception which they met with was friendly and hofpitable,
but they were detained, with fome degree of compulfion, longer than they liked.
The wife of one
of the chiefs appeared with her chiUl laid in a piece
of red cloth, which had been prefented to her hufbatid, carrying it with great appearance of tendernefs,
and luckling it much after the manner of our wo.men.
:

During

tlais vlli'-,

natives with an

al

Omai

irming

tottk

feni'e

care

to i.npref’s the

of the force which

tlaeir

were pofleirnl of. He laid, though the llaips
which appeared before them were but lindl, in comparifon with lome which were bu It in the country
from whence they came, yet the guns 00 board them
had fuch power, that they could with the greateft
eafe, at tlae diftance which tiae Ihips lay, deftroy the
whole ifland, and k II every foul upoia it.
He procured credit for this marvellous relation, by producing foiaae cartridge--, and letting fire to them
the
report, the flalli, the fmoke, al! together, ftruck the
multitude with aflonifhnaent, and led them to believe the whole of what O n ai had related.
He then
went to defcrTe the largeft fli’ps os equal in dimenfions to their iflan Is, and tha': tiieguns ul'eil onboard
villtors

:

thole enormous edifices wer-e of fi> vaft a li/.e that feveral people miglat lit witlain them, and that one of
thena was flilFisient to crufli tiaeir whole ifland at a
fhot

!

On
Society

this

were found

fpot

IJlnnJs,

who had been

natives of the
driven the'e by con-

tiaree

and tenapeits, though 200 le.agnes difAbout aoperfons, men an women, enab-arked

trary winds
tanr.

board

.1

canoe at Otaheite, to crofs over to U/ietea :
a ftrong contrary wind drove tiiem quite wide of
their deflination, at the m.rcy of which wind tlae
boat was carried for a c jtilider.ible titsif'
but they
could not afeertain precifely ho.v 1 mg they were thus
expofed.
Only four of the v>hole number were
O'a

a

;

alfve

'
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and one of thena died lutely neceflary to purfue fuch meafures as were moft
“ This accident,” fays likely to preferve the cattle we had on board, in the
foon rdter lie came adiore.
Captain Cook, “ imy j'e-ve to point out the means firfl place ; and in the next place, which was ftill a
by which tl»e fcclnded idands on this vaft body of more capital objefl, to fave the ftores and proviflous
Twelve years had elapi'ed of the Ihips, that we might be better able to prowater were peopled.”
fecute our nortlaern dilcoveries, which could not now
lijace this event liapitened ; and the foreigners were fo
weli hitislied witli their htuation, that they refu'ed commence till a year later than was originally inth.e ofi’er wliicii Onrai made them of returning to tended.”
April 7th. In order to fave the water on board,
d'lie ifland is called
their own country with him.
the llil! w'as ordered to be kept at work from fix
Vy'ntiCQO hv the natives, and lies in laf. 20'’ 1’ S. long.
o’clock in the morning to four in the afternoon ;
ts8” 5 W. It is about !ix leagues in circumference
Ti'.e natives called, or were fuppoi'ed to call, that during which time, from 1 3 to 16 gallons of frelh
foot which tiie lliips had juft palled, (jTjhiivarouuh, water were procured.
The improvements, as they
£ name fo dita'erent from iVIangceii, Nooe, Naifuii'iua, were called, which had been made in this machine,
which was gathered from its inhabitants, that it is our fagacious commander confldered as much for
highly probable they fpoke of feme other ifland in the worfe.
The rains winch fell on the i ith, enabled the crews to collefl five puncheons of w'ater.
that neighbourhood, whicii had not been feen.
A ftrong wind blowing fleadily from the eafirward,
From every circumflance, it is indubitable that
the natives of li'nteeoo fprung originally from the it became impracticable to reach Otaheite, whither
fame hock which had fpread itl'elf fo wonderfully all the Ihips were directing their couri'e
which deOne termined our navigator to proceed to the FAendl^
over the immenfe extent of the South Sen.
would i'uppole, however, that they put in their claim IJl'uids. On the 28th of April, he arrived at Koto a more ilkiftrious extraihion ; for Omai afTerted, m.ingo, called by Tafman, Amango.
Here Lieutenant
that they dignified their ifland with the appellation King was lent on Ihore with a party, in two boats,
of IVenooa nh te Eaiooa, which fignifies “ a Land of who that fame day returned with a moft welcome
(Lads,” efeerning themfelves a fort of divinities, freight of fruit and roots, and allb grafs for the
and pofllled with the fpirit of the Entooa. This cattle. Tooboulangee, the chief of the ifland, paid a
wiki enthufiaflic notion Omai feemed much to ap- vilit to the commander, when he prefented him with
As loon as the boats were aboard, the
prove, faying there were inilances of its being enter- an hog.
tained at Otnicite, but that it was univerfally pre- Ihips flood for Annamooha, which Talman had named
valent
among the inhabitants of Mataiva, or Rotterdam; they anchored, as was imagined, almoft
in the fame place w^ith that firft difeoverer, who
OjHjhurg IJlnfid.
On the 3d of April, our navigator direifted his was there in the year 1643, and in the very ftation
couri'e to the neighbouring ifland, where he
pro- which the Relblution and Adventure had occupied
cured a fmail i'upply of the necelFaries which he three years before.
Here every refrellament was
flood in great need of, not only for the crews of procured in great plenty, as allb wood and water.
the Ihips, but for the live cattle which were on board, Their ftay however was only for a few days ; they
and were then reduced almort to the laft extremity. then proceeded to Hapaee, one of the iflands in the
Among other things procured, was the Wharra group which had not been before vilited here the
27th of May, when
tree, as it is called at Otaheite, or the Pandanus of Ihips lay from the 14th to the
the AVj/? Indies, which being of a foft, ipongy, juicy they again failed to Aunamooka, continuing there a
nature, the cattle ate it very well when cut into Ihort time, and then proceeding to Toiigataboo or
fmail pieces ; fo that it might be fltid, without any Amjlerdam IJland.
deviation from truth, that they were fed upon
Un the firft arrival at Annamooka, Taipa, a chief
billet-wood.
About two hundred cocoa-nuts were of that ifland, introduced a great man, named Feenou,
the only provifions obtained here for the fhip’s com- to Captain Cook, as the king of all the Friendly
panies.
This ifland was fuppofed to he about three IJlatuls.
On his approach all the natives were
miles in circuit
is called Italootnia and Wenooa-ette,
ordered out to meet him, and pay their obeifance,
which flgnified Little ifland. Lat.
which they did by bowing their heads as low as his
15' S. long.
158'’ 13' W.
It is entirely deflitute of water, and
feet, the Ibles of which they allb touched with
uninhabited ; but there were appearances of its each hand, firft with the palm, and then with the
back part. Feenou appeared to be about 30 years of
being occationally freijuented.
Unfavourable winds and other unforefeen circum- age, tall, but thin, and liad more of the European
flances having unavoidably retarded the progrefs of features than any native feen before.
Captain Cook
the Ihips, and no quantity of frefli provilions having alked if he was the king, finding him not to be the
been procured fince their deparrure from Nenv Zea- lame perfon as he remembered to have feen under
Inud, it became impoflible to proceed that year into that charabfer on his former voyage.
Taipa ofiicithe liigh latitudes of the northern hemifphere, from oully anfwered for him, and enumerated no lefs
which they were ftill at a very great dirtance, though than 153 iflands, of which he faid that Feenou was
“ In the Ibvereign.
the feafon for operation was already begun.
Thele people gave very frequent
this fltuation,” lays Captain Cook,
it
was ablb- proofs what expert thieves they were even fome of

aVivo w'kmi tliey rirrived hero,

;

:

:

their
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not think the pradlice of prirloining
beneath them ; one of thefe being dete<5led in carrying Ibmething off, he was fentenced to receive a
dozen ladies, and to be kept in continerr.ent until he
pad an hog for his liberty; after which the Ihips
were no longer troubled with thieves of rank.
their chiefs did

however, continued fuch
and upon them a flogging made
no greater imprefllon than it would have done upon
When any of fuch happened to be
the main maiV.
caught in the fadl, their mafters far from interceding
for them, would often advlfe the captain to kill them.

Their fervants or

flaves,

pradtices afterward,

As they appeared

to be equally

infenfible to tlie pain

lhame of corporal chalVifement, Captain
Clcrke at length hit upon a mode of treatment which
had fome effedt he put the delinquent under the
hands of the barber, and completely flraved his
head thus pointiiyg them out a^ objedts of ridicule
to their countrymen, and enabling the Ihips crews to
keep them at a diftance for the future.
The ifland of Hapaee is compofed of four iflets of
and

to the

:

:

each being about lix or feven miles long,
and appearance. The fpot in
particular on which they landed, was remarkable for
its improved ftate of cultivation, having large plantations inclofed in fuch a manner, that the fences
running parallel to each other, form fine fpacious
public roads, that would appear ornamental in countries where rural conveniencies had been carried to
Large diftridts of ground
the greateft perfedfion.
were covered with the paper-mulberry trees. Some
addition was made to the produdtions of ibis' ifland,
by flowing the feeds of Indian corn, melons, pomkins,
equal

fize,

and of

a limilar height

and a few others.
Feenou, who accompanied

Captain

Cook

to

Hapaee, paid every poffible attention to his gueft.
By exerting his authority, which was very confiderable, proviiions of all kinds were brought down to
the fhips in great abundance, whilft a fucceflion of
diverfions made the time that they refided on fhore
Thefe confifted of Angle
pafs away very agreeably.

combats with clubs, wreftling, and boxing matches ;
the latter of which were not confined to the men,
for two ftout wenches encountered each other, for
the entertainment of the fpedlators, but the conteft
In thefe conflidls, alcontinued a very fhort time.
though the combatants received many hard blows,
the effects of which muff have been felt long after,
yet no animofity was excited ; which ttrongly marks
When thefe
the placid character of the people.
athletic games were ended. Captain Cook, to entertain
the illanders in return, ordered the marines on fhore,
and direfted them to go through their various evolutions, and to fire voUies ; with which the Indians
were highly entertained ; but all this military expertnefs was immediately outdone by a dance performed by men, in which 105 Indians were engaged, each having an inftrument in his hand refembling a paddle, with which they made a variety
of flourilhes, at the fame time throwing

the body

In the coiirfe of the
into a divcrfity of attitudes.
dance, tlie changt s of fit nation into which tlie performers were thrown, fhewed tlieir Ikill and adrtiitnei's to great advantt.ge, and every part of it was

executed with furpriiing exactnel's and dexterity.
Thefe dances were accompanied with mulic jiroduced
by two drums, or rather hollow logs of wood, from
w'hence they forced fome varied notes by beating cri
them with two flicks but wliat chiefly aitled the
dancers was a chorus of vocal mufle, in which all ilue
performers joined, whilft their motions were lo fkilfully matle, that the w'hole group appeared as one
regular machine acted upon by one common principle,
and would have been admired on any liuropean
theatre.
No approbation was exprefled by thei'e
ifldndersat any of the mulical inftruments upon wb.ica
The only one which at all
their guefts performed.
interefteJ them, w'as the drum ; and even that they
Neither here, nor on
thought inferior to their own.
any other of the ifl.mds, could the natives be broiu-ht
to endure the F,ench horn.
Some fire- works, which
were played off in the evening, gave them a better
opinion of their villcers’ tafte for amufements, than
any thing exhibited till then; the water and ficyrocket. excited their aftoniihnrent.
Afterward the
natives again took the lead, and other dances were
performed; to aflift which, a band of mufic, or a
chorus, confifting of t3 men, feated themfelves in
the centre of a circle formed by the numerous fpectators
Some produced a bale, or hollow kind of
founds from pieces of large bamboo, whilll the w'hole
band flung a flow foft air, which fu finely tempered
the harlhtr notes of the inftruments, that the moft
perfect judge of the modulation of fweet founds,
could not avoid confefling thevaft power and pleafmg
effetft of this fimplc harmony.
Twenty women foon
after entered the circle, whofe heads were adorned
with garlands of crimfon flow'ers, and many of their
:

perfon- w'ere decorated with leaves of trees curioufly
and ornamented at the edges. They en-

fcolloped,

circled the chorus, v\ith their faces toward them,
and began by finging a foft air, to which refponfes
were made by the chorus and thofe were alternately
repeated.
The women accompanied their fong with
many graceful motions of their hands, and continually advancing and retreating with one foot, while
the other remained fixed.
After this they turned
their faces to the alTembly, and having fung fome
time, retreated flowly in a body.
IMuch variety of
figure and motion was difplaxed,
A dance of men
then fucceeded
fometimes they fung flowly in concert with the chorus, making fcveral graceful motions
with their hands, but differing from thofe of the
women, at the fame time inclining the body alternately on either fide, by raifing one leg outward, and
refting on the other, the arm of tiie fame fide being
alfo ftretched upward.
Then they recited fen fences,
which were anfwered by the chorus ; and occallonally
encreafed the ineafure of the dance by clapping the
hands and quickening the motions of the feet.
;

;
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Towniil tl'.c concluiion, the rnpidlty of the mufic and nou’s conduct, who e behaviour in other refpeefs
dancing lb much cncreal'cd, that tlie movements were marked his charadter for duplicity and mean artifice ;
hard to be diftinguilhed. (See a reprel'entation of although he exerted himfelf to the utmofl, and very
thcfe curious ilances in the plate.)
eftbcdually, in procuring refrelhments for the flfips.
When the iliips were about to leave the iflands It afterward appeared that his lifter was married to
known by the general name of liapaet\ a large fail- Poulaho. The conduct of the king, in every tranfing canoe came under the Item of the Rdblution, in atftion which took place, was worthy of his rank,
which was a peribn named Futtafaihe or Poulaho, or and befpoke a man who entertained generous and
both, whom the natives laid was king of Tcngalaboo, honourable fentiments.
This prince prefented to
and of all the neighbouring illands ; and they owned captain Cook one of the moft efteemed ornamental
for the lird time, that Feenou was not t!te king, but parts of drefs among tiaefe iflanders, being a cap cf
only a chief of a great power.
As it was no con- red feathers, which gave the wearer a moft lingular
cern of captain Cook, to decide upon the claims to and refpecfable appearance.
They were fo highly
the Ibvereignty of 'Jongaiuboo^ he received this new prized, that no one tile on board the fliips could obking with equal attentions as thole lliewn to the for- tain them, except captain Clerke and Omai.
Thefe
“ If weight of body,” fays he, “ could con- caps, or rather bonnets, are compofed of the tailmer.
fer rank and power, he was certainly the moft emifeathers of the tropic bird, with the red feathers of
nent man in that refpebf that had yet been feen ; for, the parroquet wrought upon or jointly with them.
though not very tall, he was very unwieldy, and al- 'Phey are made fo as to tie upon the forehead, withmoft fhapelels with corpulence. He feemed to be out any crown, and have the form of a femi-circle
about 40 years of age, had ftraight hair, and his whofe radius is 20 inches. (See the print of Poulaho
features differed a good deal from thofe of the bulk with one of thefe feathered head-dreftes )
of his people.
In proceeding to Tongntaboo, the Relolution was
He was a fedate fenllble man, viewed
the Ihips and the feveral new objeHs with uncom- infenfibly drawn upon a large flat, where lay innumon attention, and alked many pertinent quellions ; merable coral rocks, at difterent depths belovv the
one of which was, Wliat could induce them to vifit furface of the water; and, notwithftanding all the
thefe iflands } According to Ellis, he added, that care and attention exerted to keep the (hip clear, yet
there was no appearance of want on board, and eve- fhe ftruck on one of them ; nor did the Uifcovery,
ry one looked healtliy.
So unexpedfed a queftion at though behind, elcape any better: fortunately neifirft puzzled the commander what reply to make ;
ther of the flaips ftuck faft, nor received any damag .
but he prefently (aid, that he came there by order of They could not get back without encreafing the danhis king, who was a great and mighty prince, and
ger, as they had come in before the wind ; nor could
was delirous of entering into a league of friendfliip ; they call anchor but with the certainty of having
therethat there was a large flock of hatchets, knives, beads, their cables inftantly cut in two by the rocks
red cloth, and other things, on board, which he was Tore they had no other refource but to proceed ; and
ready to barter for hogs, and fuch articles as the the water foon deepening, they got off’ without fufWhilll they were
idand produced. This anfwer was quite fati, fadlory taining any material damage.
to Poulaho ; who being delired to walk down into plying up to the harbour, to which they were
the king kept failing
the cabin, fame of his attendants objedted, laying, direbted by the natives,
it mull: ib happen that people would
walk over his round the Relolution in his canoe. There were at the
head, which could not be permitted.
'Phe captain fame time a great many fmall canoes about the Ihips;
hereupon directed his interpreter Omai to inform of thefe, fo many as could not get out of the way of
them, that he would give orders that no one (hould the royal veflel, were ran quite over by it, which
prefume to walk upon that part cf tire deck which Ieemed to give the king as little concern as if they
was over the cabin. The chief himfelf feemed lefs had been logs of wood.
fcrupulous in this refpedf than his attendants
To thisinftance of the utter contempt in which the
for,
waving ail ceremony, he walked down without any chiefs hold the lower clafs of people, we lhall add the
following no lefs remarkable one, which is given by
ftipulation.
Omai was very unwilling to admit that Poulaho Ellis. F’eenou once expreffed a delire to fee fome
was king, to the divelVmg Feenou of that dignity, as proof of the execution which mulkets would do at a
an intimate friendlhip had taken place between diftance ; for which purpofe, the marines being then
them, in tefiimony of which they had exchanged exerciling at Hapaee, he delired that they might be
:

•,

names.

ordered to

Feenou was at that time abfent, but in a few clays
he arrived, and ieemed much difconcerted at finding
his impolition detedled ; he paid his obeifance to his
fovereign by falutinghis foot with his head and Iiands.
A converfation afterward took place between the real
and pretended king, which none of the Grangers imtierlfood j and no further notice was taken of Fee-

by, and kill the

lire at a

canoe that happened to be palling

man who was

in

her.

ftead of complying with his requeft,

its

When,
cruelty

in-

was

urged, from the man having committed no crime,
the chief replied, that he was only a Have, and his
life of no value.
On the ifland of Tongatabooy the gentlemen of the
fliip were introduced to a very great perfonage, whole
2

name

THE
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rame was Mareewagee, an

old

man, and held

in

whom

he

greater veneration even than Poiilaho, to

was
of
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related, having the very honourable appellation

Motoou Tonga

univerfall;)’

fignitied the father or

Tonga

given him, and which
of his country. The

rank eftablHhed in this country feem
One day
be involved in much obfcurity.
when the commander and (ome of his oil! .ers were
on Ihore, and the king was fat down with them at
dinner, it was obferved that he would neither eat nor
After fome time this abftinence was found to
drink.
be occafioned by the prefence of a female, w'hom, at
the king’s defire, the captain had admitted to the
dining party, and who appeared to be of fuperior
rank to the king himfelf.
As foon as this gt'eat perfonage had dined, fhe ftepped up to the kmg, who
put his hands to her feet, and then fhe retired.
He
immediately dipped his fingers in a glafs of wine, and
then received tlie obeifance of all her followers. This
was the only inftance obferved of his paying fuch a
mark of reverence to any perfon.
Poulaho introduced his fon to the captain, a youth
of about twelve years of age, named Futtafairhe ;
which appears to be the general name of the royal
family.
When dinner was ferved, the fon, though
prefent, was not allowed to fit down with hi$ Either.
The king was very foon reconciled to the EnghJIj manner of cookery ; but his frequent dinners on board
were probably more for the fake of what he had to
drink, than for the food which he ate
he relifhed
the wine, could drink his bottle a well as any man,
and was as cheerful over it. On fhore he entertained his vifiters with a dance, and, to the furprife of
every body, the unwieldy Poulaho endeavoured to
vie with others in that aftive exercife.
Captain Cook, in confequence of an handfome
prefent of the finer fort of cloth, and fome other
things, which he had received from the young prince,
invited him, together with Mareewagee and his brother, an old chief named Toobou, who had been
particularly attached to captain Furneaux on the former voyage, fome other inferior chiefs, and two refpeclable old ladies of the firfi; rank, on board his
dilVm(51ions of

ftill

to

:

On

this occafion, Mareewagee was drefled in
piece of cloth, on the fkirts of which were
fixed fix pretty large patches of red feathers.
This
drefs feemed to have been made on purpofe for the

Ihip.

a

new

for, as foon as he got on b'lard, he put it off,
and prefcnted it to the commander. V/hen dinner
was placed upon the table, not one of them would fit
down, or eat a bit of any thing. On their enter-

vifit

;

tainer exprefling

his

furprife at this, they excufed

themfelves, by faying that they were all taboo, which
ivord has a very comprehenfive meaning, but in general fignifies that a thing is forbidden.
they
were laid under fuch reftraints at that time was not
explained.
At another time, Feenou, and a young
chief, were taken on board the Refolution to dinner,
but when they faw the vidluals, neither of them

Why

would

tafte

any, faying that they were taboo avy.

Flowever, after enquiring how the victuals had been
drefied, and having found that no ava (vvater) had
been ufed in cooking a pig and fome yams, they both
Being affat down and made a very hearty meal.
fined, likewife, that there was no water in the wine,
they drank it without fcruple. From whence it was
conjedtured, that, on fome account or other, they
were then forbidden the ufe of water ; or probably
they did not like the water which the fiiip’s companies made ufe of, it being taken out of fome of their
bathing places ; a circumftance, which, one
ould
think, fiiould have excited a ftrong averfion to the
ufe of it in drefiing food, in every one whofe imagiIn a walk
nation at all operated on his appetite.
which captain Cook took with Omai, they fell in with
half a dozen women in one place at fupper, and obferved that two of the company were fed by the
On enquiring the reafon for which, they
others
were told that thefe women were taboo mattee, which
was afterward more fully explained for one of the
women, two months before, had waflied the dead
body of a clwef, on which account flie was prohibited
touching with her hands any food for five months :
the otheF had performed the like office to the corpfe
of another perfon of inferior rank, which laid her
;

under the

like reftricHon for a Ihorter time.

The

entertainments given to the natives of this
ifland, were a repetition of fuch as had been performed at Hapaee, coniifting in the various evolutions
exhibitions of fireof the corps of marines, and
works, the latter of which excited in thefe people
the mod: rapturous delight ; in return for which, a
greater diverfity of dances were performed by the'
Indians here than on the former ifiand, together with
feats of boxing and v\ refiling; in both which exercifes, not only boys, but even little girls engaged,
and boxed w’ith great obfilnacy. Some of the feamen entered the lifts with the natives in both thefe
trials of Ikill, but were generally worfted.
After captain Cook had fully fupplied the fliips
with every neceflary, and had repaired the fails, he
waited ten days, to obferve an eclipfe of the fun ;
but it was very imperfectly viewed, owing to the micrometer belonging to the board of longitude being
broken, and thereby rendered ufelefs, and the weather proving foul and cloudy but the difappointment
was of little confequence, fince the longitude of the
place had been very fully determined by lunar obfervations.
Captain Cook’s departure from this ifland
was ftill delayed four days longer, for the fake of be-

m

:

ing prefent at a public foleffinity, which was called
Natche, and was occafioned by the fon of Poulaho
being initiated into the order of men, and acquiring
certain privileges, among which, that of eating with,
his father was included.
The cuftom which prevails

of the fon fucceeding to his father’s dighe is born, feems to be unknown oo
the Friendly I/Iands ; nor does it appear that any ceremony, which bears the fmalleft fimilarity to this of
the Natche, is obferved either at the Society IJlands
or
L
at Otaheite,

nity as foon as

;

A
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cr At Otaheite^ as Oinai would then have been able to
have thrown i'ome light upon tlie fubje<ft ; but no information was obtained from him all that we are
told relpedling tlais fingnlar cuftom is what captain
Cook was himielf a witnefs of. The ceremonies performed on this occalion continued two days. Pvlany
Icruples were exprelTod at the captain’s attendance
but when they found that his curiolity was too flrong
to be reftrainedj they required of him that he Ihould
conform to the culloni wliich the natives adhered to
in their mode of drefs; that he Ihould be uncovered
from the iKoulders as low as the waift that his hair
Ihould be loole and howing over his flioulders
that
he fliould fit crofsdegged, and at certain times in the
mod humble pofture, with down-caft eyes, and hands
:

;

;

locked together and, notwithlfanding his ftri£l conformity to this ritual, there were fome rites performed on the fccond day, which they would on no account permit him to be prefent at, and of which they
were extremely jealous left he flrould gain a cafual
glance. It appears to have been a ceremonial of Hate
and a i’olemn aft of religion blended together to
1. ;ve been allegorical,
fuperfHtious, and in many re:

•,

fpeets mere unmeaning childilh pageantry, fuch as
might be expected from the dagnant date of rationahiy among theCe people.
The fervice began by a
pu:-ty

of

men chanting

Ihort fentences in a

mourn-

Voyage to

approbation from the furrounding multitude was
heard, and the man dedded from attacking the fida
which were afterward prefented. To this fucceeded
wredling and boxing matches. In thecourfe of the
two days ceremonies, many fpeeches were delis-ered
by different orators, and with very different cadences.
The whole feemed fuited to that Iblemnity and gravity of charaefer which particularly diffinguilh the
natives of the Friendly Ijlands from the reft of the
inhabitants of the South Sea diffricts.
The morning
of the firft and afternoon of the fecond day, were
employed in thefe public aefs either of royalty or religion ; at the conclulion of which, on a lignal being
given, the whole company ffarted up, ran feveral
paces to the left, and then iat down, with their backs
to the prince and the few that remained vdth him.
In this ceremony captain Cook was a performer, who
was defired not to look behind him however, neither this injundtion, nor the remembrance of Lot’s
wife, as he fays, dil'couraged 1dm, from facing about ;
when he perceived that the prince had turned his
back to the Morai, and learned that he was at that
time admitted to the high honour of eating with his
father, which had never been permitted to him before ; a piece of roafted yam being prel'ented to each
of them for that purpoie ; which probably was the
caufe that all the people turned their backs to themat that time, as they alv/ays do fo wlien. their monarch
Some of the chiefs afterward acquainted capeats.
tain Cook, that in about three months a far more important and grand folemnity would be performed on
the fame account, when not only the tribute of Tongataboo, but that of Hapaee and all the other iflands,
would be brought to the prince, and confirmed more
awefully by facrificing ten human visdims from among
“ An horrid fothe inferior order of the people.
lemnity indeed !” fays our author, “ and which is a
mod: drikirig indance of the influence of gloomy and
ignorant fuperftition over the minds of one of the
mod: benevolent and humane nations upon earth.” (Jn
enquiring into the reafons for fo barbarous a praflice,
they only iald that it was a necedary part of the
Natche, and that if they omitted it, the deity would
certainly dedroy their king.
When the captain had been nine days on the ifland,.
he made a didribution of the cattle which he intended to leave there, in hopes of docking it with new
fpecies of quadrupeds, and furnifhing the inhabitants
:

during a procedlon in which 8o couple affided, mod of whom were men of rank, bearing
long poles, at the end of which a yam was affixed,
wh’.cii they piled np before a Moral, or buryingplace, which is called in their country Fiatooka.
'ibis feemed fomething like an offering of the fruits
of the earth to fome divinity, or might dgnify noihing more than a tributary homagewhich the chiefs
of the idand paid to their prince ; which latter interpi etation is fupported by the prince making a ceremonious repad on them the next day. This procc'lllon was followed by a long oration delivered by a
reipeOable old man.
hlany women of the fird rank
idilted in fome of the ceremonies, and were the only performers in others, among which was that of
clothing the prince; which latter may bring to the
mind of the learned reader the iilea of a Roman youth
putting on the toga virilis, if the fex of the perlon
performing the ceremony is overlooked. A venerable perfonage, whom captain Gook took for the chief
prielf of the idand, fat on the right hand of the
prince, and the king his father on the left.
On the with a greater variety ami abundance of food. ToI’econd day, a kind of offering was made, which con- Foulaho he gave a bull and a cow, with two or three
fided of dda in a number of balkets.
Thefe were goats ; to JMareewagee, a Cape ram and two ewes ;
emptied into two heaps, one on the right, the other and to Feenou, a horfe and mare: at the fame time
on the left hand of tlie prince, in exaGt alternate or- indruding Omal to tell them, that no fuch animals
der ; by which a fanguine interpreter of allegoric extded within feveral month’s fail of their ifland;
myderies would pronounce decilively, that thefe peo- that they had been brought with great difficulty and
ple meant to ex prefs alike their reverence for religion trouble, on purpoie that they might become ufeful to
and government. Whild this was doing, a dtirdy tliem, and that therefore they ought to be careful
fellow, who dood behind tiae red, attempted to lhatch not to kill any of them, till they had multiplied conaway each fdh as it was prefented, and generally llderably ; adding, that they and their poderity fhould
remember they had received thefe valuable gifts from
fei'/ed fome fmail parr, which he threw bellde liim.
The Tongatubootians however
IcizeJ a v.’hole one,^ a murmur of the natives of Britain.
Having
O
O at length
ful tone,

i

4

appeared

—

;
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fo that Capfet no value on the flieep
Cook, before his departure, ordered them to be
taken back to the fliip, as they were in great danger
of being deflroyed by dogs, the breed of which animal had greatly cncreafed fince the year 1773, when
our navigator left fome on theiiland.
On the I ith of July i777> Captain Cook weighed
anchor, and plied to the eallward, firetching away
for Middlcburg, or Evoa., as it is called by the inhabitants, another of the Fi iendly IJlandty where he anchored at 8 o’clock the next morning, on nearly
the fame fpot which had been his flation in the year
1773, and which he then named EngHJb Road. Here
he put on fliore the ram and two ewes of the Cape
of Good Hope breed of Iheep, which he had taken
from Tougataboo ; and, as no dogs were on this ifland,
the profpefi of Hocking it with a breed of Iheep was
much more favourable than on the other fpot.
Whilft furveying the delightful profpect which the
extenhve plains and meadows on the north-weftern

nnpeared to

;

tain

fide of the ifland

exhibited, he could not help flat-

tering himfelf with the pleafing idea, that

fome fu-

ture navigator would, from the fame flation, behold
the country flocked with cattle, which were originally brought to thefe iflands by the Ihips

land

;

and that the completion of

lent purpofe, independently of

ons,

would

fufficiently

mark

from Eng-

Angle benevoother conflderati-

this

all

to pofterity, that

his

voyages had not been ufelefs to the general interefts
of humanity. Our commander planted a pine-apple,
and fowed the feeds of melons and other vegetables
and, as a reward for his former attentions in this
way, a difli of turnips was ferved up at his table,
which vt'as the produce of the I'eeds left there on
his laft voyage.

Omai,

have already obferved, was a great
Feenou, and, as he was carefl’ed by the
general, he became much inclined to flay
among them ; to induce him to which, he

as

Ave

favorite with

people in

and fettle
was offered

to be made the chief of this ifland ; but
Captain Cook difcountenanced it, not becaufe he
thought that Omai would do better for himfelf in his
native ifland, but as he could on no account fail of
reftoring him to that fpot, now that he had brought
him fo near to it.
Whilft on this ifland, an Indian fitting very unconcerned, and looking on amidft the croud of people w'hich furrounded the market-place on Ihore,
was on a fudden attacked by three or four people
armed with clubs j with one blow they fractured Ids
Ikull in a terrible manner, and with another broke
his thigh ; nor would they have flopped here, if the
feamen had not interpofed, though they left him
without any figns of life.
The caufe of this violence was found to have arifen from the man having
been difeovered in a fituation rather indelicate with
a

woman who was

taboo’d,

afterward explained,

which

fignified,

as

was

that Ihe belonged to another
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who was rather fuperior in rank to h.er galfrom whence it appeared how thefe people

perfon,
lant

;

treat fuch irrfideiities.

Tire female offender only re-

ceived a flight beating for her tranfgreflion.

Not-

withftanding this inftance of cruel revenge. Captain
Cook deferibes the natives as in their countenances
very remarkably expreflIng that abundant mildnefs
and good-nature which they poffefs ; and are entirely
free from that favage keennefs which marks nations
“ One would, indeed,” contiin a barbarous ftate.
nues he, “ be apt to fancy that they had been bred
up under the fevereft reflridlions, to acquire an aipect fo fettled, and fuch a command of their paflions, as well as ftriflnefs in condufl
but they are at
the lame time frank, cheerful and good-humoured,
though fometimes in the prefence of their chiefs,
they put on a degree of gravity, and fuch a ferious
air as becomes ftitf and aukward, and has an appearance of referve.”
Thefe Indians underftood barter, which they called
Fukkatou ; “ and perhaps,” fays Captain Cook, <• no
nation in the world trafllcs with more houefly and
lefs diftrufl.
They might always be fafely permitted
to examine the goods on board the flfips, and to
hand them about one to another; and they put the
fame confidence in their guefls if either party repented of his bargain, the goods were re-exchanged
with mutual confent and good-humour.
Upon the
whole, they feemed poflefled of many of the excel:

;

which adorn human nature, as, induftry,
ingenuity, perfeverance, affability, and perhaps other
lent qualities

which no opportunity offered of obferving.”
Notwlthflanding this eulogium. Captain Cook
immediately adds, what is rather difficult to reconcile with it, that thofe of all ages and of both lexes
were addifted to thieving to an uncommon degree :
but in their general intercourfe with one another,
there was no reafon to think that thefts happen
more frequently, perhaps lefs fo, than in other coun*.
tries, the difhonefl pradtices of wliofe worthlefs individuals, are not fuppofed to autliorife any indiferiminate cenfure on the whole body of the people.Great allowances fliould be made for the foibles of
thele poor Indians of the Pacific Ocean^ whole minds
were overpowered v/ith the glare of objects equally
new to them as they were captivating. Stealing,
among the civilized nations of the world, may well
be confidered as denoting a character deeply ftained
with moral turpitude, with avarice unreftrained by
the known rules of right, and with profligacy producing extreme indigence, and neglecting the allowable means of relieving it.
But at the Friendly and
other iflands, the tliefts fo frequently committed by

virtues,

may be fairly traced to lefs culpable mothey feemed to arile folely from an intenfe curiofity, or defire to poffels fomeihing which they had
not been accuflomed to before, and belonging to a
I'ort of people fo different from themfelves.”
the natives,
tives

;

L

2

Nothiirg
C9

:

^
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Nothing can be a Wronger proof of the humanity
of tlKie people, than the concern they fhew for the
deach
They have a common faying, “ that their
ir.ourning is not in words but in deeds.” The variety

and lacerating operations, which they inupon themfelves, on the death of their relati-

of painful
hicl:

ons, conveys an idea

of fuch

rigorous difcipline as

muft require cither an uncommon degree of axHiction, cr the grcfieft fuperhition, to draw forth
but
it is certain, that the latter has
no fmall fliare in
thefe affs of mortification.
There is not a more ancient cufiom handed down to us, than that of cutting the body to exprels grief and difirefs of mind.
Jn the code of laws delivered by Mofes to the If;

—

raelites,

1,400 years before the Chrillian aera, this
exprefsly forbidden to that people: “Ye
fhall not cut yourfelves, nor make any baldnefs between the eves for the dead ” Dcuteronomv xiv. 1.
He nee it may be fuppofed that this rite prevailed m Egypt from whence the Jews derived mofi;
of thofe propenfities which were inhibited by their
praiffice

is

Voyage to

he was walking, upon which he always flopped, and
held up one of his feet behind him, till they had
performed the ceremony. The hand, after being
thus applied to the foot of the chief, is held to be
inipure until vvaihed, and muft not touch any kind
of food.
I'his interdiction, in a country where water is fcarce, wmuld feem to be attended with fome
inconvenience

people are never at a lofs
a piece of any juicy plant,
which can with eafe be procured on the fpot, being
rubbed on it, ferves for the purpofe of purification
as well as wafhing with w'ater.
When the hands are
in this ftate, they call it Taboo rema ; the latter of
which is their word for hand. If the king fliould
happen to go into an houfe belonging to a fubje£t,
for a

;

but the

fuccedaneum, and

that houfe would be Taboo, and could never more
be inhabited by the owners
fo that wherever the
king travels, there are particular houfes for his recep:

tion.

Upon

enquiring whether any account had been
among them of the arrival of TafmaUs
great legifiator.
are told likewife in the book of Ihips, it was found that his hiflory had been handed
Kings, of the priefts of Baal wounding themfelves, down to the prefent race from their ance.fiors, with
after they had long waited, in vain, for the fu- an accuracy which marks that oral tradition may
pernatural intervention of their idol.
D’Arvieux fometimes be depended upon ; for they deferibed the
informs us, that the modern Arabs retain the fame two (hips as rciembling the Refolution and Difeocuftom, and that the part they chiefly wound is their very, their having flayed but a few days, and their
arms. The difFerence in the practice, as now pre- removing from that ftation to Annamooha ; and, by
vailing in the South Sea iflands and in Arabia, feenrs way of informing the enquirers how long ago this
to be, that in the firff, none but the women make had happened, they mentioned the name of the Futlife of it ; and in the latter, it is confined to the men,
tafaihe who was then king, and of thofe who had
and is generally ufed to exprefs their defperate pafiion fucceeded, down to Poulaho, who is the fifth fince
for lome favourite mifirefs.
that period, the firft having been an old man at
Among the Fnemlly Ijlanders, when any one la- the time of the arrival of the fhips. From which
bours under fume grievous difeafe, and thinks him- circumftance it appeared, that the order of fuccelliitlf in danger of dying, he cuts off one of his little
on to the crown has not been interrupted, and that
fingers, and prefents it as a fort of facrifice to the the Futtafaihes (Foulaho being only an addition, to
deity, in hopes thereby of obtaining the recovery of diftingullh the king from the reft ol his family) have
his health.
There was fcarcely one in ten of them, reigned in a direct line for at leaft one hundred and
who did not appear deprived of one or both of thefe thirty-five years.
fingers.
Sometimes they cut fo clofe, that they enCaptain Cook took his departure from the Friendly
croach upon the bone of the hand, which joins to IJla/tds on the 17th of July, I777> having continued
the amputated finger ; and Captain Cook relates, at one or other of them between two and three
that it is common for the lower clafs of people to cut months.
In the night between the 20th and 21ft,
oft a joint of their little finger, on account of the
being then in the latitude of 22° 57’ S. an eclipfe of
fickneis of the chiefs to whom they belong.
the moon was obferved.
On the 8th of Augujl, a
The men are all circumcifed, or rather fupercifed, fmall inconfiderable ifland, about five or fix miles in
as the operation confifts in cutting off a fmall piece of extent wasfeen ; but the fhips being in no want of
the forefttin at the upper part which by that means is refrefhments, it was not thought advifeable to exrendered incapable ever after of covering the glands, plore it two canoes, one carrying feven and the
d his dees not appear to be a religious rite, but to be other eiglit men, put oft' ; they approached to withi.n
pradtiied from a principle of cleanlinefs.
The king about piftol-lhotof the Flefolution, hut could not be
Their language was
is neither circumcifed nor pundtured.
prevailed upon to go nearer.
The ceremony of touching the king’s foot, it fhould found to be the fame as the Otaheiiean, and Omai
feem, is whdt he cannot refufe to any of the people exerted all his eloquence to prevail upon them to
on the ifland who choofe to pay him that homage, venture on board. The name of the ifland, as given
which is called Moe Moea ; for the common peo- by thefe Indians, is Foobouai it lies in lat. 23° 25' S.
prelerved

We

:

ple frequently exprciTed their delire of doing

it

whilft

long.

149° 23'

W.

Four days

after

palling

this

ifland,

of Otaheite appeared.

touched on the fouthern

At

the

firft

(liips

and continued there

fide,

but on the 24th of Augujl, they both
anchor in the well-known part of Maan
•came to

fome

days,

tav'ia.

Thefe people, though fufceptible of ftrong intprefmoment, appear incapable of any lading

fionsfor the

attachments

;

they

feerned

fcarcely

to

recognize

Omai, the only man of their race who had returned to
thofe iflands after having vilited Europe. They diewed
no fatisfa£tion at his arrival in fafety, no curiofity to
nor was
learn his adventures from his own mouth
:

although they
entertained the mod reverential fentiments of thofe
fuperior beings with whom he had been affbciated.
But what neither perfonal affection, curiofity, nor a
propenfity to admire, were capable of exciting, felffor, no fooner was
intered indantaneoudy effected
it known that he poffeffed vad dore of thofe commodities which were mod prized in that country, particularly red feathers, than the greated chiefs, and
even the king himfelf, were difpofed to carefs and
admire him. It is not furpriling, that a native of a
country in which every individual remains immoveably fixed to that rank and dation into which he happens to be born, dioulJ feel fuch a propenfity to
mix with thofe of his own level, as no vicifiitudes of
fortune, or accidental changes of fituation, diould be
The propelling force of nature
capable of abating.
was dill drong in Omai ; and though, whild he converfed with Europeans, it might not have been always
confpicuous, it was not really repelled, and, to a nice
oblerver, might be traced in his attachments and inbut when returned to a
timacies whild in England

h^ confequence

raifed

by

his

travels,

;

country, fo exa£t a tranfeript of his own, all his early
prepoffeffions and habits recovered their former afeendency over him, he made no account of the elevati-

which he had rifen, and was eager to fink into
former condition. To gratify the widi of his
heart, almod as foon as he went on fliore he chanced
to meet with one of his fiders, who had married
during his abfence ; her hufband found it much his

on

:
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—

—

;

to

his

intered to recommend himfelf to a relation, whom
fome of the greated among Eutopeans had delighted
to honour ; and Omai, in gratifying his own humour,
prefently lod fight of his intered.
Thofe rare and
precious largelles, W'hich he had received from his

and generous patrons, with a defign that he
diould, by a proper difplay and communication of
them, procure to himfelf refpeft and confequence
among the Indian chiefs, were lavifhed away upon a
few infignificant individuals, who thus became poffeffed of valuables, which the greated chiefs on the
he therefore prefently
idand could not obtain
dwindled into that infignificance, which feemed congenial to his charadter and difpofition.
noble

:

When the fhips fird arrived, the report faon fpread
over the country, that they had red feathers on
board, which, of all others, is the commodity in

S45

greated edimation among thefe Indians ; and a number of canoes got along-fide the fhips the next morning, crowded with people, and bringing hogs and
“ At fird,’’ fays Captain Cook, « a quantity
fruit.
of feathers, not greater than what might be got
from a tomtit, would purchafe a hog of forty or fifty
pounds weight ; but, as the whole lliips crews were
poffeffed of fome of thefe precious articles, they fell

hundred per cent, before night.”
diould feem, that as great an attention was not paid at this time, to efiablidi wholefome
in their value

From hence

five

it

regulations with refpeft to barter, as had been diown
on the fird voyage however, red feathers continued
;

to preferve their fuperiority over every other

commo-

Some

of the natives would not part with an
hog unlefs they received an axe in exchange ; but
nails, beads, and the catalogue of trinkets, which
during the former voyages had been the mod highly
dity.

prized, were

now

fo

much

defpifed,

that few

would

deign even to look at them.
It was foon learned that twm fiiips, which afterward were found to be Spanijh, and to have come
from the port of Lima, had twice been here, and had
anchored in a bay on the eadern fide of the idand,
called by the natives Oheitepeha, fince Captain Cook’s
lad vilit in the year 1774, and had left fome hogs,
dogs, goats, a ram, and a very fine bull on the idand.
The females of the two latter fpecies, doubtlefs died
on the voyage, and frudrated the defign of fpreading
the breed.
They had built a wooden houfe, with
materials which they had brought ready prepared, as
every plank was numbered.
On their fird vilit, they
left behind themtv.ro prieds, a boy-fervant, and another man, taking with them an equal number of the
natives.
After an abfence of about ten months, as
was conjectured, the fame fhips returned, and brought
back two of the natives, the other two having died
at Lima.
Their day on this fecond vilit was but
diort
they took back their own people, but left the
houfe danding, of which the natives had been fo
extremely careful, that they enclofed it with a
died, to preferve it from the weather.
This
houfe confided of two fmall rooms, in the inner
of which were a beddead, a table, a bench, fome
old hats, and other trifles, of which the natives feemed to be no lefs careful than of the houfe itfelf.
:

There were
ferved

fcuttles all

round

this building,

which

and

perhaps they were aifo
meant to fire from with mulkets, if ever it diould
have been found necelftry.
At a little didance from
as

air-holes

;

dood a wooden crofs, on the tranfverfe
which was cut the following infeription
“ Chridus vincit ” and on the perpendicular part,
“ Charolus Tertius Imperat. 1774.” On the other
fide of the pod. Captain Cook preferved the memory
of the prior vifits of the EngliJlj, by inferibing,
“ Georgius Tertius Rex, Annis, 1767, 1769, 1774,
The commodore died whild the
1774, et 1777-”
two fhips lay in the bay, on their firft arrival, and
the front,
part of
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w*as pointed out by the natives.
The Indians who accompanied the Spamivds to Lima, was
do not appear to have r.iidcd the part of mil'- feen, who Ipoke a few Spanijh words very badly.
Poor Oberea, who had appeared, with fuch eclat
lionaries toward the natives, as no ieirons of religion
^vae fciiiid, upon enquiry, to liave been inculcated when this country was fird vidted, was now no more.
Perhaps the want of a common The decline of her confequence was fpoken of when
among them.
medium of language, and the im.palpable volatility of the Fndeavour touclied here in the year 1769, and
the national character, foon convincetl the zealous her fortunes appear to have become dill worfe, when
fathers, that all fuch attempts would be utterly un- the Refolutioir arrived four year's afterward.
But
However the Spaiitanls feemed to have though die kept herfelf very private, yet her regard
availing.
taken great pains to ingratiate themfelves with the for a lieutenant on board the Refolution, who had
been particularly noticed by her on the former vovage,
natives, v\ ho, upon every occafion, mentioned them
with cxprcllions of the warmefl eflcem and venera- induced her to pay liim a vilit then but, alas
Ihe
tion.
Thus far the conduct of thefe voyagers ap- appeared divedeJ of all thofe iniignia of greatnefs,
which had once rendered her confpicuous in dorv,
]iears to be highly refpeftable and meritorious ; but
a ddire to exalt their own country in the eflimation and augud even in the eyes of Europeans.
She cornof thefe lndia>2S^ funk themfelves to the lowed pitch plained to her favourite that die was teetee, (poor)
of degradation, by cauling them to have recourfe to and had not an hog to give her friends.
Thofe on
One whom fortune fro'vns, feldoni receive long vifits and
the meaneft and mod contemptible faHhoods.
of the Spaf’iarJs, who was left on the idand, was poor Oberea would have been totally forgotten, if, on
known to the natives by the name of Mateema. the return of the Refolution, in April the next vear,
the fame of the red feathers, which had been proI'rona the accounts whicli were given of him, he
feems to have been a perfoa who had dudied the cured at the Friendly Ijlands, had not drawn her
language of the country, and to have fpoken it at from her retreat, and urged her, poverty-dricken as
He (he was, to pay a vifit to her former intimates. Conlead: well enough ~to have been under dood.
availed himfelf of thefe advantages, to imprefs upon cluding that it was proper to renew her acquaintance
the minds of the idanders the mod exalted ideas of with a gift, die found means to bring with her two
the more fully hogs, which were prefented to the captain.
the greatnefs of the SpauifJj nation
Even
to accomplidi which, he endeavoured to make them thus obfeured, fonie vediges of her former greatnefs
He even w'ent fo far remained. According to IMr. f order, die yet rethink meanly of the
tained “ an eye to threaten and command, as well as
as to allure thefe people, that the llrangers, wdaona
a free and noble deportment.
Her day on board was
"they had conceived fo highly of, no longer exided
that Pretaue ( Great but diort, as her former confequence was vanidied.
an independent nation
as
Britain ) v.’as only a fmall illand, which they, the Having made particular enquiries after her friends in
and as for Captain the Endeavour, and received fome prefents of feaSpaniards, had utterly dedroyed
Cook, tliey had met him at fea, and with a few Ihot thers, to procure which, die very frankly told them,
was the objeft of her vifit, die returned on diore in
liad funk his Ihip, and every foul in her, to the
For the credit of the priedhood, we mud her canoe. To inch an one death mud bring a
bottom
welcome relief, when that which makes it life to live
aidd, that this deceiver was not of that fraternity, in
whofe breads a fpirit of detrasSlion can furely never is lod.
On this idand they met with the young man, whom
but in the company of fuch holy
be cherilhed
fathers, who could have imagined, that a layman Captain Cook had taken with him from Ulietea, in
Ihould be found hardy enough to propagate fuch the year 773, and brought back the year following,
No clear account could be ob- after he had been on board the diip about feven
fcandalous fiflions
tained of the time when the Spaniards arrived, how months, and who was then called Oedidee or Mahine.
“The The admiralty board had fent fome clothes for his
long they dayed, and when they departed.
more we enquired into this m.ittcr,” days Captain life, which however he declined wearing for a few
Cook, “ the more we were convinced of the inability days, preferring the garb of his own country to
of mod of thc'fe people to remember or note the time this prd’ent the captain added a died of tools, and
h.appened, erpeclally if it exceeded a few other articles.
y. hen pad events
The live-dock dedined for this idand, in order to
twenty or even ten months.” It does not appear,
from what has been laid concerning the inhabitants be fruitful, and, by multiplying to replenidi it, were a
of the Frit>idly Ijlands, that they refemble the Ota- peacock and hen, wliich the Earl of Bejhorough had
entruded to the care of Captain Cook
a gander and
hriteans in this irrattention to mark the prccife period
of time which has been didinguidied by remarkable three geefe, a drake and four ducks the geefe and
ducks began to breed before the diips failed. The
It Ihould feein, however, by the date
cccurrrei’.ces.
of the infeription upon the crols, and from the in- gander which Captain Wallis had given to Oberea
formation obtained from the moll intelligent of the ten years before, was dill alive and in health.
The
natives, that thefe two drips arrived in the year 1774, hogs left on the idand by the Spaniards were cf a
fbon after the Refolntion and Adventure left Mata- large kind, and had greatly improved the original
which was in May that year. One of the breed ; goats were alfo tolerably plentiful. The
rjc’d Bay,
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had alfo brought two or three forts of dogs,
of which was rather a nuilance than
multiplying
the
Captain Cook preferring the
a benefit to the ifland.
Spani/b bull to that which he had brought, feat the

847

Thus equipped, they were
Webber’s drawing.)
conducted on board the ihip, together with feveral

hogs and a quantity of fruit, which, with the cloth,
was a prefent to Captain Cook from Utoo’s father,
During the whole time that the Hiips continued at
three cows which he had on board to him, in hopes
An Engltjh ram and ewe, this ifland, the friendly intercouri’c with the natives
of improving the breed.
and three Eape ewes, were put on (hore ; but what was never once fufpended by any untoward accident,
mod of all delighted and aftoniflied thele people, nor was there a theft committed which deierved to be
flnacquainted, as thefe Imliaiis -are,
was an horle and mare, which the captains Cook and mentioned.
Clerke mounted, and rode upon round the plain of with the refinements of polilhed nations, their king,
AlaLavai^ to the very great furprile of a vaft con- in one inftance, dilcovered a knoxvledge in the mod.;
courle of people, who attended on the occafion, of levying taxes, which might vie with the addrefs in
gazing upon them with as much wonder as if they ways and means of a modern European financier.
had been centaurs. The Indians were prodigioufly He caufed a little houfe or two to be erected near
the port on fltore, where Ibme of his people conftruck with the ule which was made of theie animals
and the appearance of a man mounted upon an horfe, fianrly kept watch, guarding their viliters at night
fecmed to imprels them with a more exalted idea of from thieves, and every morning colIe<fting contributions from fuch girls as hatl private conneclions
tlie greatnefs of other nations, than all the variety of
with the Teamen ; fo that a fource of revenue was
novelties, which their European viliters had made
them acquainted with. Both the horle and mire drawn from this intercourfe. Whillt the ihips conwere in good cafe, and looked extreme'ly well. The tinued here, an opportunity occurred of obierving
The neighbouring
trouble and vexation that attended bringing this living the ftate of parties at that time.
cargo thus far, is fcarcely to be conceived ; “ but,” ifland of Eimeoy which was in fome meafure fubordinate, had received a fupreme governor, or a king,
fays Captain Cook, “ the fatisfa£tion which I felt, in
having been fo fortunate as to fuUil his Majclfy’s from Otuheite^ who by the intrigues of Mnheine^ a
humane defign, in fending fuch valuable animals, great lord on Eimeo, was murdered, and the regal
As this had
The frequent vifits which had'been dignity afl'umed bv the murderer.
fatisfied me.”
happened about the time of the arrival of Captain
made to this ifland, feemed to have created a per
Cook, an affembly of the chiefs of Otakeite was foon
fuafion among the natives, that the intercourfe would
be kept up. Otoo, the king, therefore flriflly en- after convened, to deliberate on the meafnres to be
joined Captain Cook to requeft, in his name, the taken in confequence of this regicide and ufurpation.
At this meeting our commander was prefent. The
to
Earee rahie no Pretane (King of Great Britain
fend him, by the next Ihips, red feathers, and the lubjedf of debate was, whether war ihould be waged
At firft the proceedings were very
birds that produce them, axes, half a dozen mullcets, againfl: Eimea.
but a
with powder and fliot ; and, by no means, to forget orderly, and only one perfon fpoke at a time
He requelded the captain to take home difference of opinion prevailing, the parties grew
horfes.
with him a fmall Juvahah, or war canoe, about warm, and the captain expeCred that the meeting
would have terminated in the fame manner as is
fixteen feet long, as the only prefent which he could
but the contending great
fend, worthy his Majefty’s acceptance. It was double, common at a PoltJ}} diet
and feemed to have been built for the purpofe ; but, men cooled as faff as they had heated, and order was
reffored.
War was at length determined upon, but
as it was too large to be taken on. board, this wellwhether by a majority of votes, or by what other
meant intention was fruftrated.
Otoo introduced Captain Cook to his father, where decifion, we are not told. It fliould feem, that in
he found fome people employed in drefllng two this affembly the king makes no very confpicuous
figure, and that tlie power is verted in the body of
girls with a prodigious quantity of fine cloth, after a
very fingular falhion.. The one end of each piece of the chiefs,
Application was immediately made to
cloth, of which there were a good many, was held our commander, foliciiiug him to join his force to
over the heads of the girls, whilft the remainder was that of the iffand
but he declined being anyways ;;
wrapped round their bodies, under the arm-pits. party, faying that he was unacquainted with the
Then tl\e upper ends were let fall, and hung down in merits of the dii'pute ; and, as the people of Rimeo
had never offended him, be could not think of comfolds to the ground, over the other, fo as to bear
fome relemblance to a circular hoop petticoat. After- mitting any hoffilities againft them. Towha, a reward, round the outfide of all, were wrapped lation of Otoo, was generalillimo of the forces, and
feveral pieces of different coloured cloth, which commander of the ffeet to be fent againft Eimeo
confiderably encreafed the fize, fo that it was no lefs and no fooner was war determined upon, than he
than five or lix yards in circuit and the weight of killed a man of the loweft dais of the people, to be
this fingular attire was as much as the poor girls
facrificed to the Eatooa, or tutelar divinity of the
could fupport.
To each were hung two taames, or ifland, whofe name, they faid was Ooro, to implore
breaft-plates, by way of enriching the whole, and his afllftance againft the enemy.
IM. de Bougainville,
giving it a piilurefque appearance.
(See reprefen- on the authority of Autorou, had afferted that the
tation of this curious adorning in the plate, from Mr. offering of human facriffees was a part of the
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Otaheite,

the ready affent of Otoo
only reqnefled that the feamen
might be kept at a dillance (o that nothing of the
Icrupulcrity which prevailed at Icngctahco, in admit*

the greateft reafon to think that this horrid rife is
frequently performed ; for, on a platform adjoining
to the Moral, which was the feene of thefe ceremo-

ting Ifrangers to be witneii'es of their rites, was dif-

tims

and Mr. Webber,
to be prefent

;

obt.iined

who

;

nies, captain

Cook counted qp

ikulls of former vicnone of tliem had fuffeied any confiA chief prieft. and three derabie cliange from the weather, it may be inferred
covered on this occafion.
who appeared to be of inferior order, with Tome at- titat no great length of time had elaofed fince they
tendants or afliftants, officiated at this folemnity, but had been offered upon this altar of blood.
As in
In the year 1774, the Otuheiteans carried on a
not a woman was feen among the fpeftators.
the ceremonies at Toj:gataboo, fo here, the king ap- war againft the little ifland of Fimeo
but the caufe
peared to be at leaft as much the objeiS: addreffied as of the difference which then arof'e, could not be difThis lolemnify is called Poore Earee, tinftly known. At tills time three parties divided the
the divinity.
or chiefs prayer; and the viclim who is offered up, people of Otaheite
one was flrenuous for carrying
on the war ; another no ways interfered in it ; and a
It is held to bean
Taata taboo, or confecrated man.
third openly declared themfelves friends to Maheine.
effential ceremony, whenever a poor wretch is facriAt the head of the firfl was Towha but, flrange as
ficed, for the chief pridf (who appears without his
habit of ceremony on this occafion) to take out the it may appear, Otoo countenanced the lafl.
Captain
Cook concluding, from the difl'entions and difunion
left eye, wffiicli he prefents to the king, holding it
but, which prevailed, that the expedition would prove unto his mouth, which he defres him to open
infead of putting it in, he immediately withdrav^s it. fuccefsfu!, ventured to predicl to Towha, that fuch
'1 his they call
“ eating the man, or food for the would be the termination of it and before the flops
And perhaps,” fays captain Cook, “ we quitted the ifland, he was found to have been in the
chief
may obferve here fome traces of former times, when right. The men of Eunco received the invaders with
Som.e hair great firmnefs, killed many of their cluefs, among
the dead body was really feafed upon.”
whom was Toubourai-tamaide, who was much fpokea
is likewile pulled off the head of the facrifice, and
being wrapped up in a green leaf, is prefented to the of in captain Cook’s firfl voyage. Towha remonDuring fome part of the. ceremonies, a king- ftrated in vam to Otoo for a reinforcement, fo that
king.
the armament was foon obliged to return home diffiffier making a noife in the trees, Otoo turned to
captain Cook, faying that it was the Eatooa, and graced and dTcomficcd.
On the 27th of September, the two fhips quitted
After feveral
feemed to confider it as a good om.en.
ceremonies performed over the dead body, it was at the ifland, and touched no more there during the
The commander paid a fhort vifit to the
length buried in a hole dug for the purpofe and a voyage.
lean half-ftarved dog was afterward killed, by twilf- neighbouring ifland of Fdmeo, and became acquainted
Then fucceeded with the ambitious ch.ef who had acquired the going his neck, and fiiffocating him.
many myfterious rites with the entrails, the heart, vernment of it. Here he found an excellent harbour,
The next day other ceremonies where he remamed a few days longer than he intendliver, and kidneys.
were performed and a pig was facrificed, cleaned, ed, on account of the natives having flolen two of
and the entrails taken out. Thefe happened to have his goats, which no remonftrances could obtain the
reftitution of.
When Omai was confulted what mea confiderable ffiare of thofe convulfve motions,
which often appear in different parts after an animal thod fliould be adopted to recover them, he advifed
and this was confuered by the fpedtators that the captain fliould go with a party of men into
is killed
the countiy, and flioot every foul he fliould meet
as a very favourable omen to the expedition, on acAnd wfith from whence it fliould feem, that thefe iflandcount of which the facrifices bad been offered.
here we cannot but admire the ftrikiug fimilarity in ers have no more tendernefs for the lives of their
the effe£ls of fuperftition on the human mind, in fellow' Indians, inhabiting a different fpot from themAugur- felves, and are no lefs fanguinary in their mode of
every period of time and in every country.
ing from the flight and cry of birds was held in high chaftiilng a tranfgrefiion, than the mofl unfeeling
However a more
veneration among the Greeks and Ronmm ; and to failor on board an European ihip.
decide upon the event of an enterprize, by confuiting humane, but an equally decifive method was adopted
the entrails of a beaft facrificed, was the conftant the commander caufed fi me of their houles to be fet
After
nor was any on fire, and deftroyed feveral of their canoes.
practice in times of remote antiquity
important undertaking ever entered upon, until the two days fpent in fuch afts of hoftility, the fecreted
people were firfl led to believe that the (iods were animals were reftored, but not until more lofs and inpropitious, by the favourable report o.^the foothfayers jury had been fuftained by the natives, than the defcent of Tow'ha’s forces hati occafioned.
on infpedting the victims.
It
had been the intention of captain Cook to
The practice of offering human facrifices is very
general upon the Zonth Sea Jllands ; there could be fettle Omai at the ifland of Ulieiea, w'here he had
no doubt of its prevailing on the Friendly IJlands^ and been poffeffed of Ibme land, which he had lolt by the
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Bolabolan invafion ; but It was not doubted that the
weight and conl’cquence which his friends poirdTed,

v'ould have procured to

him

a reflitution of

tliis,

his

Omai, however, was too
patrimonial inheritance.
much of a patriot to compromife matters with the
invaders of bis country, and expected to be put into
pollcllion by force of arms ; and, as he coidd not be
prevailed upon to renounce that idea, the captain
gave up the thought of fettling him at Ulhteay and
dxed upon Huaheine as the proper place, where he ar2th of Ocloher. On landing, Omai made
Eatuo, as Tupia had before done ;
and a fet Ipeech was delivered by one of his friends,
which was didlated by him. In this prayer, he did

rived on the

an offering

1

to the

not forget his friends in linglamly nor thoie who Itad
brought him fafe back. The Earee rahie no Pretane,
the earl of Sandiv'ichy Toote (Cook), Tatee (Clerke),
were diftinftly mentioned. After this ceremony was
performed, our navigator introduced the buQneis of
fettling Omai on that ifland, and the chiefs readily
confented to allot him a piece of ground on the fliore,
near the harbour, the extent of which was about
geo yards, and Ibmewhat more in depth. The carpenters were then fet to work to build him a firall
houfe, in which he might fecure the European commodities w hich w'ere his property ; and fome hands

a
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and cavtouch box a fcwling
and two or three fworJs or
Revenge, rather than a dclire of becomappeared to actuate Omai.
What might

mtifket, bayonet,

piece,

two

cutlafles.

;

pairs of piftols,

ing great,
greatly contribute to inllame this paftlon againft the
Bolabclarfs wa-', that he had formerly been taken pri-

foner by thofe people, and carri -d to that iiland ;
where he and fome others would have been put to
death the next day, if they had not found means to
make their efcape in the nigltt. Throughout the
voyage, he declared himfeif rrfolved to dirpclTd's th.e
conquerors of Ulictea ; and fo infatuatedly attached
was he to this his favourite fcheme, as to profefs to
believe, that the conquerors would quit their conqueft: as foon as they fliould b.ear of his arrival at
Otaheite.
As he advanced on the voyage, however*
his romantic notions appeared to abate ; and when at
the Frie>tdly IJlandsy he began to entertain doubts

concerning the reception which he ftiould meet with
among his countrymen, and became, as has been re-

up Ins refiJence at Tok~
But, to the very laft, he continued determined to take the earlicft opporttinity that offered of
fatisfying his revenge in battle.
To this capt. Cook
fuppofes he was not a little fpurred hy tlie coat of
mail he brought from Englaud, clothed in which,
and in pofieflion of fome fire-arms, he fancied that
he fhoiild be invincible. Omai’s return, and thtf
fubftantial proofs which he brought with him of the
liberality of his friends in Englandy induced many to
folicit very flrenuoufly to accompany our commander
to Pretane; but he peremptorily rejeded all fuch apk
plications ; and Omai, who was very ambitious of re*
maining the only great traveller, being afraid lef^
fome other might be put in a fituation of rivallimr
him, frequently reminded the captain, that lord .SazjzA
lated, well dil'pofed to take

gataboo.

w-ere employed in making a garden for his ufe, planting vines, lhaddocks, pine-apples, melons, and the
feeds of feveral other vegetable articles, all of which
his friends had the plealure to obferve in a flourifhHe now began
ing ftate before they left the ifland.
to fee the folly of his conduct at Otaheitey and to affume a prudent. circumfpedtion. He found here a
No fooner did
brother, lifter, and a brother-in-law.
Omai become a domeftic man, than he conceived a
difinclination for all the European table and kitchen
conveniences, and parted with them to thofe on board wich had told him none other of his countrymen
the fliips, receiving in exchange hatchets and other were to come to Er.ghvid.
On quitting Hriaheincy the flaips proceeded to th&
iron implements, which had a more intrinfic value in
An horfe and mare were ifland of Ulietca, where they came to an anchor oi\
this part of the world.
he received the 3d of November,
WhiJft here, a marine deferN
left with Omai, and a goat big with kid
ed, carrying with him his mulkct and accoutrements,
alfo a boar and two fows of the EnglJJj breed from
He being defirous to exchange the turbulence of a feacaptain Cook, and had one or two of his own.
had four or five toutous, or flaves, whom he brought fafing life, for the revelry and eafe to be enjoyed on
from Otakeite the two New Zealand youths remain- this benign fpot but after much fearch, he was at
ed with him; and his brother with fome others join- length traced to his retreat, and furprifed fitting beed him ; fo that his family confifted of eight or ten tween two women. It is hard to fay whether this
poor fellow, had he fucceeded in his attempt, would
}->erforis, to which not a fingle female as yet belongThe houfe w'as 24 feet by 18, and 10 feet high. not foon have repented of the choice which he had
ed.
made. Long accuftomed to an acflive life, the iufipid
It wascompofed of boards, the fpoils of the military
operations at A'z/wfo ; and in building it, as few' nails uniformity of that for which he had changed it, wonl.l
probably have become intolerable he would foon
as poflible were ufed, that there might be no inducement, from the love of iron, to pull it down. Cap- hive felt that the manners of thefe people were entirely different from thofe to which he had ever been
tain Cook caufed the following Infcriptioii to be cut
habituated, though that novelty might at firft be graupon the outlide of this edifice
tifying ; and the want of a common language, by
which to »;onvey reciprocal ideas, would have diftufTertius Rex, 2 Novembris 1777.
ed languor and infipiiiity over every feene.
But to
C Refolutlotiy Jac. Cooky Pr.
a man harrafled by the fevere hardfhips incidental to
aves
fea-fervice, intent on ;.rocuring a cefTation fro;u ihenv.^
^ IP'tj'coveryy Car. Clerkey Pr.
til
_
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fafcinating power of woman, thefe concould not prefent themfelves ; but they
would molt probably have (truck him very forcibly
after a ihort polTellion of the paradii’e he had pictured
Jo himielf ; and he would then have pined for the
variegated life of activity, which he had irrecoverably renounced.
Thde are at leaft probable conjectures ; and perhaps no good reafon can be afligned
why an Europemt flrould aliimilate to the manners of
Indimis^ any more than that an Indian flrould conceive a lalting relifir for an Europeofi way of life
and that the latter is not diTpofed to do this, is proved by many itriking and well-known examples, as
well as by the conduct of Omai on this voyage. But
it mult be owned that there is fomethlng to gratify
pride in the one cafe, if that were fufficient tor all
the purpofes of enjoyment
an European among Indians is looked up to with admiration by every one,
whereas an Indian among Europeans feels his inferiority, and afpires to regain his wonted level.
A midfliipman and I’eaman from the Hilcovery likewife deferced, but were recovered with much difficulty.
Before the flrips quitted Uhetea^ the captain had
the fatisfa6'tion to receive a meffiige from Omai, informing him that he remained undihurbed by the
people of the ifland ] which was the lalh information

and under the
I'lderations

•,

:

received the

Voyage to

name of

Chriflmas Ifand.
It Is about
circumference, of a femicircular
moon in the laft quarter, the two
horns being the north and foiith points. From obit

15 or 20 leagues
form, or like the

m

which captain Cook, Mr. King, and Mr.
Bayly made upon an eclipfe of the fun, on the 30th
of December, it was found to lie in latitude Cjy N.
long. 157'’ 30' W.
A bottle was left here, with a
parchment inclofed, as may be fuppofed, but it is not
faid, on which was written an inicription, the fame
as that put upon Omai’s houfe, and dated the 31ft of
December.
Whilft the fhips continued here, two Teamen belonging to the Difeovery, ftraggling up the country,
loft their way ; and parting (bon after, one regainecl
the fliip, after having been abfent 24 hours, during
which time he had not been able to procure a drop
of water or a (ingle cocoa-nut ; fo that, to allay thirft,
his hard necelFity fuggefted to him the expedient of
killing turtle, and drinking their blood.
The other
fervations

Teaman was longer miffing a party (ent out on purpofe to find him, at length brought him back. This
poor fellow muft have (ufFered far greater diftrefs
;

than the other, not only as having been loft a longer
time, but as it proved that he was too fqueamifti to
“ The turtle and filh caught
drink turtles blood.
obtained from this travelled Indian, who had made here,” fays Ellis, “ proved a welcome I'upply, for
our ftock of frelh provifions had been confumed a
the circuit of the globe, in going cut and returning
home i for captain Furneaux brought him to Europe few days before our difeovery of this i(hnd.”
The foil here, in Tome places, is light and black,
by an eallern courfe, and captain Cook, in taking
him back, likewife tailed eaftward from the Cape of evidently compol'cd of decayed vegetables, the dung
of birds, and land.
Good Hope.
“There are other places,” fays
The ftock of iron on board the (hips was by this Captain Cook, “where nothing, but marine protime much reduced ; it was therefore a welcome piece ductions, (uch as broken coral, ftones, and fliclls,
of information, to be told that an anchor, which are depofited, in long narrow ridges, lying in a
parallel direction with the fea-coaft, not unlike a
hi de Bougainville had loft in the harbour where lie
ploughed field, and n.uft have been thrown up by
lay at Otaheite, had been taken up by the natives, and
the waves, though, at this time, they do not reach
fcnt as a prefent to Opooney, the king of Bolabola.
Our commander, therefore, proceeded to that illand, wfithin a mile of (bme of thele places. This (eems
and procured what to the Indians was an unwieldy to furnilh an inconteftable proof, that the illand lias
been produced by acceffions from the Tea, and is in a
ufelefs curiolity, by prefenting the king with a linen
night-gown, a Ihirt, fome gauze handkerchiefs, a Itate of increafe ; for, not only the broken pieces of
coral, but many of the (hells, are too heavy and large
looking-glafs, lome beads, with other toys, and fix
to have been brought by any birds, from the beach
'i'he anchor, however, turned out to be neiaxes,
to the places where they now lie ”
ther fo large nor lb perfecf as was expetfted ; but it
As there were
was worked up into a frelh aftbrtment of trading ar- fome cocoa-nuts and yams on board the Relolution,
in a ftate of vegetation, the commander ordered tl,ein
ticles, to ferve on the northern expedition.
On the 8th of Derend-er 1777, captain Cook bade to he planted on the ifland, and lome melon feeds to
be (bwu.
an eternal farewell to the S.e/e:y IfJands, and fteered
On the 2d of January 177S, the two (hips
to the northward, not meeting with any thing that
weiglied anchor, and reiumed their courfe to the
indicated the vicinity of land, till the (hips came to
northward, with fine weather and a gentle breeze at
about the latitude of 8’ S. where birds were leen ; at
which time the longitude was 171;“ W. On the F. and E. S. F.. When in latitude of 7° 47' N. they
law birds every day
and between the latitude of 10“
night between the 22d and 23d, the (hips croficd the
1°, leveral turtle were feen ; notwithfranding
and
It
line, and the day following land was difcovered.
proved a low iiland, or narrow bank of land, en- which figns of being in the neighbourhood of land,
none appeared until the 18th at day-break, being
a within, uninhaltlted, atrd without
clofing the
in hit. 21° 12' N. long. 1 y” ly' W.
The wind
frelh water: great cjuantities of filh, and an abundwould not permit their making for that land ; hut
ance of very fine turtle, of he green kind, weighmore appearing to the northward, they ftretched
ing about yo or ico pounds, and perhaps as good as
any in the world, were cauglrt here. On this (jrot away for that. On the approach of the (hips, Ibmc
mots, from which circumftance
canoes
they kept their Cl'
;
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canoes put off from the fliore, and it was no fmall
latisfacfion to find that the people in them fpoke the
Thefe people were of a brown
(Jtnheiti.in language.
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whenever it is neceffary to have a miniber of
people on iiiaiv: the opportunities and inducemenrs
to an intercourle between the I'exes are then too
The numerous to be guarded againft ; and, however concolour, of the common lize, and (loiitly made.
hair of mofi: of them was cropped pretty Ihort, others fident we may be of tlie health of our men, w.e are
It is even a matter of
had it flowing loofe, and with a few it was tied in a often undeceivet! too late.
bunch on the crown of the head in all it feemed to donbt wi h me, if it be always in the power of the
be natnrallv black, but moft of them had ftained it, molt ikiifu! of the faculty to pronounce, with any
iflanders, with Ibme
certainty, whetiier a perfou, who has been under
as is the pradiice of the
In their care, in cer'aln ftages of tins malady, is fo effluff wh’.cb gave it a brown or burnt colour.
They had no fecfually cured as to leave no pollibility of his being
general they wore their beards.
ornament about their perlbns, nor was it obferved ftill capable of communicating t'-.e taint, It is hkethat their ears were perforated ; but fome were punc- wife well known, that among a number of men,
tured on the hands, or near the groin, though in a there are generally to be found Tome ib bafiiful as to
On a neighbouring ifland one man endeavour to concerd their Libouring under any
fmall degree.
and there are otlaers
was feen, who had the figure of a lizard pundlured ~iymptoms of this dilbrder
upon his bread, and upon the breads of others were again fo profligate, as not to care to vvltom they com'I'he bits of cloth
municate it.
Of this we had an indance at Tongathe figures of men badly imitated.
which they wore, were curioudy dainetl with red, taboo, in the gunner of the Difeovery, vvho had been
They feemed very mild, dationed a(hore to manage the trade for that diip.
black, and white colours.
and had no arms cf any kind, except fome fmall After he knew that he had contraided this difeafe,
flcmes, which they had evidently brought for their he continued to have couneftions with diderent
own defence ; and thefe they threw overboard when women, w'ho were fuppofed not to have already conSeveral (mail tracted it
his companions expodulated with him
they foind they were not wanted.
ineffeClually
but Captain Clerke hearing of this
pigs were purchafed for a fixpenny nail ; fo tliat our
navigators again found themlelves in a land of plenty, dangerous irregularity of conduct, ordered him on
and their dock of turtle was at that time nearly ex- board.”
The propenfity of thefe people to feize upon every
pended. On the third day the natives began to take
“ In the thing within their reach, obliged a lieutenant, who
courage, and ventured on board the drips.
on fliore, to fire
courfe of my feveral voyages,” fays Captain Cook, “ I commanded a party of men
never before met with the natives of any place, ib amongd a number of them, by w'hich one man was
much adonidied as thefe people were upon entering killed ; and this appears to have been the fird intheir eyes were continually flying from objedt dance of an Indian loling liis life, which occurs in
a (hip
The wildnd's of their looks and geftures this voyage.
to objeef.
Before they had been five days on this idand,
fully expreded their entire ignorance about every
thing they faw, and drongly proved, that, till then, which was called by the natives Atooi, they had an
they had never been vifited by Europeansy nor ac- opportunity of being fully affured, that the practice
quainted with any other articles of traffic except iron, of eating the fleih of their enemies flain in battle,
which they alked for by the name of hamaite, pro- prevailed here; and a fmall w'ooden indrument
bably referring to fome indrument, in the maktng of befet with ffiark’s teeth, and greatly refembling the
which iron could be ufefully employed. For the faw or knife ufed by the Ne%u Zealanders to diffeCt
fame reafon they frequently called iron by the name the bodies of their enemies, was purchafed here ;
of toe, which in their language lignifies an hatchet, and the natives, without any fcruple, informed
thofe who enquired about the ufe made of it, thaf
or rather a kind of adze.”
Captain Cook took every podlble precaution in with it they cut outthefleffiy part of the belly, when
order to prevent the introdutdion of a fatal difeafe any perfon was killed
on which fubjeCb Captain
into the idand, as he knew fome of the feamen were Cook exclaims ; “ I am forry to fay, that I cannot
at that time infefted with it, and by them it had
fee the lead reafon to hefitate in pronouncing it to
been unfortunately communicated to other idands in be certain, that the horrid banquet of human fleffi is
he therefore driftly enjoined, that no as much relilhed here, amidfi plenty, as it is in AVw
thofe leas
peribn known to be capable of propagating the in- Zealand.’'
feftion Ihould be fent upon duty out of the lliips
After daylng a few days at Aicoi, the ffiips probut it appeared, when the ffiips revililed this fpota ceeded to a neighbouring ifland called Oneeheoav.
twelvemonth afterward, that all thefe attentions had The men who came ofl' in canoes, brought feveral
not been effe£lual to prevent the admidion of this women with them, who remained alongfide the (hips,
On which occalion our autiior ex- behaving with far lefs modedy than the females of
dreadful evil
“ I had been equally attentive Aiooi, and at times all joined in a fong, not reprefles himfelf thus
to the fame obje'61; when I firlf vifited tlie Friendly markable for its melody, though performed in very
JJlands ; yet I afterward found, with real concern,
exadl concert, by beating time upon their breads
that I had not fucceeded j and 1 am very much afraid
w ith their hands. The men who came on board did
that this wIU always be the cafe in fuch voyages as not day long, and, before they departed, fome of
our«,

;
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reqiTcfted permiiilon to lav down on the deck
h cki of their hair.
On tltis ifland fome fait was
procured, wlrch was a very valuable acquifition ; but
the furf was lb great, that rnofi: of it was loft in coiit eying
on board.
The ontcer and twenty men,
det cried by the danger of coming off, would not
^ rniure
through it-, hut though the fhip’s boats
t cn;'i-l not item it, the natives vrere not hindered from
coin ng oft' from the fttore in their canoes.
A parti, ular \;:r oration feemed to be
paid here to owls,
V, hich bird they hatl very tame.
It was obferved to
be a pretty general practice among thel'e ItidiauSy to
pud out one of ihclr teeth. On this iftand were left
r..m, goat, and tw-oewes, a boar and low pig of the
breed
the feeds of melons, pumkins, and
onions were hkewife Town.
The general appearance of the land does not in
the leaft relemble any of the iftands vvhich had been
vdired within the tropic, on the fouth fide of the

them

.-a

;

except its liills near the centre, which
are higii, bui llope gently to the fea, or lower lands,
ft'hoiudi if be deftiiufe of the delictlitful
borders of
D
UUihtilt', anti of the luxuriant plains of Tongntabooy.
covered wiin ir.'cs, which at once afford a. friendly
cn,uator,

eve

if

V

llielter
}

V.

from

rofpeci 10
Itich

tiielr

_

_

'

may

fcorching

tlie

fun,

an

enchanting

ihe eye, and food for the inhabitants,
be iruly laid to drop from the trees into

mouths, without the laborious talk of rearing;

tiiough

/Ito'ji

pGlitiling

renders

a

is

deftitute

of thel'e advantages,

its

greater cjuantity of gently riling land,

fome mealure fuperior

to the abovC'
being more capable of improveji'.ent.
Tl'.e animals Irere confift of hogs and dogs.
Notwitliltaiuiing thefe people appear to be well
fkilled in agriculture, yet the general appearance of
the iftand Ihe wed that it was capable of much more
extenftve cultivation, and of maintaining at leaff
three times tiie number of the Lnhabitants that were
then upon it.
Although thefe iftands lie within the tropic of
Cancer, yet all the habitations arc perfectly clofe
y]uite round : they are thatched with
long grafs,
which is laid on flender poles, difpofed with fome
regularity.
The figure of thefe houfes is not unlike
oblong corn or hay ftacks ; or a better idea may
perhaps be formed, by fuppofijig the roof of a barn
placed on the ground in luch a manner as to furm an
high acute ridge, with two very low ftJes, hardly
difcernibic at a diftance.
'I'he entrance is made indifferently in the end or fiile, and is an oblong hole,
lo low that one muft rather creep than walk in, and
is often fliut up by planks .fuftened together, which
I'erve as a door ; but having no hinge®, muft be removed occallonally. No light enters the houfe but
by this opening. Thefe dwellings, fo uncomfortable
in a warm climate, are kept remarkably clean ; on
the floors are fpread mats to fit or llecp upon.
From tne many weapons which thele iftanders
v'ere poft'effed of, and from the excellent condition
in which they kept them, it was inferred that wars
were fiequcni here-, ajid the information obtained
it

in

favourite iftands,

a.,
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from the natives proved, that even different diftricfs.
fame iftand were accuftomed to wage war with
each other, as w'ell as one ifland againit another
which fully accounted for the dllproporcion between the number of inhabitants and the extent of
ground capable of cultivation. But, notwithlfanding
this ftate of hoftility in which thefe people live,
there is no appearance of defence or fortificatica
near any of their villages
and the houfes are fcattered about without any order, either with refpect
to their diftances from e.ach other, or their pofuion
in any particular diredlicn.
As thefe people do not anoint their bodies, which
is the general praQice of the fouthern iftanders, their
ftiin is neither foft nor Ihining.
But few in fiances of
corpulency were feen, and thefe oftener among thewomen than the men. It was pleafing to fee with
how much aft'edtion mothers treated their infants, and
oi the

;

;

how

men lent their aftift.mce to fuch a
thus honourably diftinguifliing themfelves from thole favages, who efteeni a wife and
child as things rather neceffary than dellrable, or
worthy of their notice. Thele people are vigorous,
readily the

friendly oftice

;

and moft expert fwimmers they will leave
upon the moft trifling occafion, dive
under them, and fwim to others, though at a great
diftance.
It was very common to fee women with
infants at their breafts, when the furf was fo higlv

a<ftive,

:

their canoes

that they could not land in a canoe, leap overboard,,
and, without endangering their little ones, fwim to
the fliore, through a fea that looked dreadful.
To
filch amphibious creatures no great mifehief can arife
from a fmall canoe being run down by a larger ;
and to this mifchance they are continually expol'ed
for the contempt in which the lower clafs of people
are held by the chiefs, is equally conTpicuous here as
at the fouthern iflands ; and one of the chiefs coming
off in a double canoe, to pay a villt to Captain Cjerke,
on board the Difeovery, fhewed no regard to the
fmall canoes which happened to lie in his way, but
ran againft or over them without the leaft concern..
Nor was it poflible for thefe poor people to avoid
him, as they could not manage their canoes, it being
a neceffary mark of their fubmlflion, that they fhould
lie down till he had paffed.
I’here were fome pebehaviour of this chief, whicli.
culiarities i.n the
deferve to be noticed.
When he entered the ftiip,.
his attendants ftood round him, holding each other
by the liands nor would they fuffer any one to come
near him but Captain Clerke hlmfelf.
He was a
young man clothed from head to foot ; and accompanied by a young woman, who was fuppofed to be
:

wife.
His name was faid to be Tamahano..
Captain Clerke could not prevail upon this great man,
to go below, nor to move from the place where his
attendants had firft fixed him.
After flaying fome
time in the Ihip, he was again carried into his canoe,
and returned to the ifland, receiving the fame honours from all the natives as when he came on board.
Tlie iflands in the Pacific Ocean, which modern
navigators ha\'e added to the geography of#^ie globe,
his

have

—
—
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have been generally found laying

eagernefs, and figns of fear

the flngle

]) 3 r;icalar

in groups or cluflers;
intermediate iflands, as yet difcovered,
being few in proportion to the others, though probably there may be many more ftill unknown, which
Of the
ferve as fteps between the feveral cluflers.
archipelago which Captain Cook now fell in with,

we

diall have occafion to fay more hereafter ; at
prefcnt it is only necelTtry to add, that the whole
group received the name of the Sandwich IJlnnds, in
honour of the Earl who bears that title. The natives

iflands appear to be blefTed w-ith a frank
cheerful difpofltion ; “ and.”' fays our author, “ were
I to draw any comparifons, I Ihould (ay, that they

SEC

©f thefe

are equally free from the fickle levity which diftinguilhes the natives of Otaheite, and the fedate caft
Exobferved among many of thofe of Tongataboo.
cept their propenfity to thieving, which feems innate
to moft of the people inhabiting on this ocean, they
v/ere exceedingly friendly to their vifiters ; and it

does their fenfibility no little credit, without flattering ourl'elves, that when they law the various articles
of our European manufadlures, they could not help
exprefling their furprile, by a mixture of joy and
concern, that feemed to apply the cafe as a lelibn of
humility to themfelves ; and on all occafions they
appeared to be deeply imprelTed with a confcioufiiefs
A behaviour which equally
of their own inferiority.

exempts their national charatSler from the prepofterous
pride of the more poliftied Japanefey and of the ruder

humble eftimation of themfelves, thefe people difcover an uncommon degree of neatnefs and ingenuity in all their
manufactures.
They make their cloth in the fame
manner as the natives of the fouthern iflands ; but
Greenlander.'^

Notwithftanding

this

in colouring or ftaining of

ority of tafte,

it, they
difplay a fuperfby the endlefs variation of figures

which they execute. One would fuppofe, on feeing
a number of thefe pieces, that they had borrowed
their patterns from fome mercer’s fliop, in wfltich the
moft elegant productions of China and Europe are
Their colours, indeed, except the red, are
collected.

not

and

very bright

;

but the regularity of the figures

ftripes is truly furprifing.

the art of varnifhing
gourd-fhells are covered
fefs

;

for

They feem
fome of

to pof-

their ftained

with a kind of lacker.
Their wooden difties or bowls, out of which they
drink their ava, are out of the etooa tree, or cordia,
as neat as if made in our turning lathe, and perhaps
better polifhed.”

The

only iron

tools,

or rather bits of iron, feen

amongft them, and which they had before the arrival of the two fliips, were, a piece of iron hoop,
about two inches long, fitted into a wooden handle
this Captain Cook purchafed, and brought
home
with him ; but he does not admft it to be a proof
of any European ftiip having touched there previous
to his arrival, and enters fully into the difcuflion of
that point.

The taboo prevails in Atooim its full extent, and
apparently with much more rigour than at Tongataho I for the people here always alked with great

to oftend,

whether any

thing which they defired to fee, or thofe
on board the Ihips were tmwilltng to fliew, was taboo,
or, as tlrey pronounced the word, tafoo ? Tlie maia
rae, or forbidden articles at the Sociery IJIands, though
doubtlefs the fame tiling, did not (tern to be fo ftrictly obferved by them, except with reipecl to the dead,
about whom thev were thought to be more fuperfticious than any of the others were.

T.

II.

Captain Cook’s Attempt
his

Return

to

to d'-fcover a northerti paJTage ;
winter at the Sandwich iflands, and-

tragical death.

ON

the fecond of Fehntnr^ 1778, our nath.e \xer'cnsur oi Oneeheow, which lies

vigator quitted

21° 56' N. long. 59“ 47' W. and flood away
northward with a gentle gale from the eaft.
On the 7th, in the lat. of 29° N. long. 160° Yf. tb.e
wind veered to the fijuth-eafl, which en.ibled the
Ihi ps to fteer N. E. and E. which courl'e was cont'nued to the 12th. In tl-.e lat. of 30'’ N. although
it was the winter feafon, they only then began to feel
a fenfation of cold in the mornings and evenings.
“ This,” fays Captain Cook, “ is a lign of the equal
in lat.

1

to the

and lafting influence of the fun’s heat, at all feafons,
to 30 degrees on each fide the line
the difproportion is known to become very great after tbar. This
muft be attributed almofl entirely to the direction of^
:

the rays of the fun, independent of the bare diflance,
which is by no means equal to the efleift.” On the
lyth, being in lat. 37° N. the wind veered to the
S. E. and enabled our navigator again to fteer to the
eaft, inclining to the north. On the 25th, they reach-

of 42° 30' and long. i4t°W. when they
meet with the rock weed, mentioned by the
writer of Lord Anfon’s voyage, under the name of
fea leek, which the JVLanil'n fliips generally fall in
ed the

began

lat.

to

On

of

the latitude being ^[4'^
Captain Cook ftnod to the
eaft, clofe hauled, in order to make the land
the
weather was ftill moderate and mild, although fo far
to the northward, and near the coaft of an extenfive continent ; from which our author coucludcs^
that the feafon muft be uncommonly mild, or it
muft be quite inexplicable how it happened, that Sir
Francis Drake IhouUl have met with fuch fevere
cold about this latitude, in the month of June. Another fingular circumftance noticed by our voyager,
was, that few birds were feen here, in comparilbn
with what were met with tothefouth of the line, in
the fame latitudes ; and, he obferves, that this muft
either proceed from a Icarcity of the different forts,
or from a deficiency of places for them to reft upon.
From whence he concludes, that beyond 40° in the
fouthern hemifphere, the fpecies are much more
numerous, and the ifles where they inhabit alfa-.
more plentifully fcattered about, than any where between the coaft of California and Jopany in or near
with.
49'

N.

the

long.

ift

132'’

W

/f/rtz-cZi,

:

that

—

.
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During a calm, on the niorning of
the 2I cf Afairh, ioine parts of the fea leeineii co\ercd with a fort of flinie, and fome fmall fea-aniinals were fwiniming about it, the mod: conipicuous
cf tvh'eh Were of the gelatinous or medtifa kir\d, althat latltiule.

mod

globular

xrl'iite
(’ti<.

;

and

aiio

her

fnvaller,

that

had

a

or Ihining appearance, and were vi:ry nunaerSome of thel'e lad were taken up, and put into

(
up, with feme fait water, in which they appeared like fmall i'cales or b ts of fdver, when at red,
in a prone fituation.
Vff.en they began to ivvim
about, which ti.ey did with equal eafe upon their
back, fides, or belly, they emitted the brighted colours of the mod precious gems, according to their
podtion with refpedl to the light.
Sometimes they
appeared quite pellucid ; at other times afi'uming
various tints of blue, from a pale fapohirlne to a deep
violet colour, which were fi equently mixed with a
ruby or opaline rednefs, and glowed with a drength
fudkient to illuminate the velTel and water.
'Jkefe
colours appeared mod vivid when the glafs was held
to a drong light, and inodly vanifhed on the fubfiding of the animals to the bottom, when they acquired a brownilli cad \ but with candle-light, the
colour was chiefly a beautiful pale green, tinged with
a burnifhed glofs ; and in the dark it had a faint
appearance ot glowing fire.
They proved to be a
Ipecies of the onifeus ; and, from their properties,
were, by Mr. Anderfon, called onifeus fulgens, being
probably an animal w'hich has a fliare in producing
fome iorts of that lucid appearance often obferved
near lliips at fea, in the night.
On the 6th, feals

a glafs

and

feveral whales

next niorning,
Albion (fo

were feen

the

named by

;

and

long-looked

at

for

day break, the

coad of

New

Francis Drake)

appeared,
diftant 10 or 12 leagues; at noon the lat. was 44"
At the northern extremity
33', long. 144^" 40' \s
the land formed a point, w'hich Captain Cook called
(inpe Fouliueather^ from the very bad weather which
was foon after met with.
The appearance of the country on the coad, though
it might make
an agreeable dimmer proi'pedf, wnis,
at that time, very uncomfortable, as the bare grounds
toward the coad were all covered with fnow, which
f'eemed to be of a confiderable depth between the lit-

and

Sir

grounds, and in feveral places, tomight eadly have been midaken at a
didance for wdiite cliffs.
A projetding point of land,
tle hills

ward the

riling

lea,

which Captain Cook named Cape Gregory^
the lituaiion of
d’Aguilar, on the

lies

nearly

Cape Blaucoy feen by Martin
oi January, 1603.
()n the
ith of March, at midnight, the wind
lliifted to
N. \\F and loon encrcaled to a very
hard gale, which obliged our commander to dretch
to the foiithward, in order to get clear of the coad.
'J'his gale continued ’till 8 o’clock in the morning of the
13th, when it abating, he again dood in for the land,
having been forced a confiderable way backward, for,
at the time wlien he tacked, he was in lat. 42° 45' N.
long. 136” 30' W. The wind continued at W. and
N. Y/, ftonns, moderate weather, and calms fucin

I

.
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ceeding each otlier by tuims until the morning of
the 2 d, when, after a few hours c:ilm, a breeze
fpruiig up at S. W. ] iiis bringing witli it fair vveatlier, our navigator dretched north-ealtwardly, in
order to fall in with the laud, bejond that part of
it where he had been fo unjirofitably toded
about for
a fortnight.
On the next day land appeared in lat.
47” 5
12.4" 50' W.
Here was feen a
1

round hill, which had the appearance ol being
an idand ; between which, and the northern extremity of the land, there appeared to be a fmall
opening, wiilch fiattered our navigators with the
Imall

hopes of

iindiiig an harbour ; bur in this they were
deceived
vviiich ltd C?pralu Cock to call the point
of land Cape Flni^cry ; lat. 88" 15' N. long. 124°
57 W. In this lacKiide geographers have placed
the pretended draight oi Juan de Fuca, but nothing
like it was feen ; and, according to our author, tiicre
is not the lead probability, that ever any fuch thing
:

exilted.

In

coading along
W. and

our navigators
winds almod continually to encounter.
Sometimes in an evening the
wind would become moderate, and veer to the fouthward ; but this was always a ture prelude to a dorm,
which blew the harded at S. S. E. and was attended
with rain and d?ct it feldom laded above four or
fix hours, before it was i'ucceeded by another gale
from the N. W. which generally brought with it
fair weather.
It was by means of thefe foutherly
blafts, that they were enabled to get to the north-

had drong

this

continent,

N W.

:

weft at

all.

On

the 29th of March, land again becam(; vifible
in lat. 49° 29 N. long. 127° 31 W.
The appearance
o£, the country here differed much from that which
had been before leen ; abounding with high moun-

whofe lummits w'ere covered with liiow ; but
the vallies between them, and the grounds on the
lea-coad, high as well as low, were covered, to a
confiderable breadth, with high draight trees, which
tains

formed

a beautiful profpect, as of one vad fored.
iouth-ead extreme of the land formed a low
point, off which were many breakers, occadoned by
i'unken rocks ; on which account it was called Pcini
Breakers.
The other extreme, which is about 35
ieconds more to the north, was called Woodey point.
Between thefe two points, the fhore forms a large bay,
which was called Hope Bay, expecting there to find
nor was that expectation difapa good harbour
pointed.
At this time the fliips were in great want
On approaching the inlet, the coad was
of water.
found to be inhabited, and three canoes came off, in
one of which were two men, in another dx, and in
Having come pretty near the Refothe third ten.
lution, one of the Indians dood up, and made a long
harangue, which was fuppofed to be meant as an invitation to land
but the language in which he fpoke
I lie

;

:

was totally unintelligible to all on board. Whild he
was fpeaking, he drewed handfuls of feathers toward
thoie in the Ihip, and fome of his companions threw
handfuls of red dud or powder, in the fame manner.

The

;
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fpeaker wore the fkin of fome animal, and held

he contiAfter tiring himfelf with his
nued to fhake it.
repeated exertions, of which nothing was underftood,
he ceafed, when others took it by turns to fay fome-

hand lomething which

in each

rattled as

thing, though they affed their part neither lo long,

nor with fo much vehemence

two

obl'erved that

or three

as the

had

It

firft.

their

hair

was

quite

ftrewed over with fmall white feathers, and others
had large ones ftuck into different parts of the head.
After the tumultuous noife had ceafed, they lay at
a little diftance from the fliip, and converfed with
each other in a very eafy manner ; nor did they feem
Some of them
to (hew the leaft furprife or diftruft.
now and then got up, and faid fomething, after the
manner of their fird harangues and one fung a
very agreeable air, with a degree of foftnefs and melody which was not expe<fted, the word haela being
;

In a fliort
often repeated as the burden of the fong.
time the canoes came off in greater numbers, fo that
thele held
at one time there were 32 near the fhips
:

from three to feven or eight perfons each, both men
and women. One of the canoes was remarkable for
a Angle head, wnich had a bird’s eye and bill of an
enormous fize painted on it ; and a perfon who fat
there and feemed to be a chief, was no lefs remarkappearance, having many
feathers hanging from his head, and being painted
in an extraordinary manner.
He held in his hand a
carved bird of wood, as large as a pigeon, with which
he rattled, as the perfon firft mentioned had done,
able for

his

uncommon

and was no lefs vociferous in his harangue, which
was attended with fome exprellive gedures. None
of them could be prevailed upon to go on board the
Ihips, though they gave not the leaft intimation
either of fear or hoftility.

They

readily parted wath

any thing which they had, and took whatever was
offered

them

in exchange, but w'ere

iron than of any other article of

more

defirous of

commerce, appearing

to be perfeflly acquainted with the ufe of that metal.
Brafs, however, foon fupplanted iron, and the

demand

length became fo great, that few on board
were poffefl'ed of a bit when the fhips left the place,
except what belonged to the neceffary inftruments.
Whole fuits of clothes were dripped of every button,
bureaus of their furniture, and copper kettles, tin
canirters, candlefticks, and the like, all went to wreck.
The articles which they proffered in barter, were,
ikins of various animals, fuch as bears, wolves, foxes,
deer, racoons, polecats, martins, and in particular
fea-ottersj the fur of which lad animal is fofter and
“ On which
finer than that of any other known.
account,” fays Captain Cook, “ the difeovery of this
part of the continent of North- America, where lo
valuable an article of commerce may be met with,
cannot be a matter of indifterence.” They alfo
offered a fort of clothing made of the bark of a tree,
or fome plant like hemp ; weapons, confifting of bows,
arrows, and fpears ; fifh-hooks, and inftruments of
various kinds ; wooden vizors of many different monffrous figures j a fort of vvollen fluff or blanketing ;

for

it

at

^55

bags filled with red ochre, pieces of carved work,
beads, and feveral little ornaments of thin brafs and
iron, ftiaped like an horfe-fhoe, which they hang at
their nofes.
Two filver table fpoons were purchafed of fome ftrange Indians, who came from the
fouth eaft, beyond the bay.
One of thefe people
wore them round his neck by way of ornament.
Thefe fpoons were fuppofed by their peculiar make,
to be of Spani/fj manufadlure.
But the moft extraordinary of all the articles wdiich they brouglit to the
fhips for fale, W'ere

flripped of the

human

flefli

;

flculls,

w'hat

and hands not quite

wa^ wanting of which,

they lignified by explicit figns that they had eaten.
It was foon found that thel'e people were as much
addidled to thieving, as any which had been terore
known ; and, being pofteffed of lharp iron inftruments, they cut away the pieces of iron which were

and hooks from tackle, w'henever
they could find an opportunity of praftifing their
agility unobferved.
One fellow would contrive to
amufe the boat-keeper at one end of the boat, while
another would pull out the iron-w'ork at the oppofite
end.

affixed to ropes,

The
in a

mafts of the Refolution being difeovered to be
very decayed and rotten condition, occafioned a

longer ftay in this place than wmuld otherwife have
happened, being from the 30th of Ma-uh to the 26th
of Ap) il.
Fortunately, from the drift wood, which

was found floating here, fome feal'oned trees were
obtained, which were very fit for the purpofes wanted.
Captain Cook, on his firft arrival, gave to this inlet
the name of King George’s Sound
but he afterward
learned that it was called Nootka by the natives
it
:

lies in lat.

33'

N. long. 126° 48'

W. The

hills

about this place are in general rocky
their foundations may be confidered as nothing more than
ftupendous rocks, of a whiiilh or gray caft where
they have been expofed to the weather; but when
broken, they appeared to be of a bluilh gray, like that
univerfal fort which is found at Kerguelen’s Land.
As far as experience could be had of the climate, it
appeared to be much milder than that of the eaft coafl
oi America, under the fame parallel of latitude the
mercury in the thermometer never, even in the
night, fell low'er than 42°; and very often in the
day rofe to 60°. No fuch thing as fioft was perceived in any of the low grounds
on the contrary,
•,

:

;

vegetation had

made

a

confiderable

progrefs,

for

grafs was found fo early in the fiiring already a foot
long.
As pine trees abounded here, a party of men

and an officer were employed to brew fpruce beer.
At firft the natives required their villtcrs to pay even
for the wood and w'ater which they pfocurecl, and
when their demands were not complied with, they
made a merit of needfity, but freqiu titly reminded
the gentlemen of the fhips, that tiiey had given them
wood and wa'er out of friendflrp; which led Captain
Cook to obferve, that, “ in his feveral voyages, he no
where met .with any uncivilized nation or tribe, who
had inch ftrict notions of their having a right to tlie
exclufive property of every thing that their country
pro2

;

A

SYSTEM

or

When a parof this.”
the natives oppofcd them.,
thot'.gh without violence, f.iying, thevMnuft makook,
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mdtbted more to the voice than to any inftniments ; for the only infirumental mufic, if fuch it
may be called, which was feen among them, were,
Our commander, who a rattle, and a (mail whiftle about an inch long, inthat is, mull jirft hay it.
happened to be on Ihorc, agreed for the purchale, capable of any variation, from having but one hole.
lut could not by any means obtain the con- The rattles are for the mofl part made in the fliape
hut of the natives to cut it, until they faw that of a bird, with a few' pebbles in the belly, and the
he Ind entirely emptied his pockets of whatever they tail is the handle. They have others, however,
But though they are thus tenacious, which bear rather more refemblance to a child’s ratliad coveted.
tle
thele they ufe when they fing
c' on to niggardlind's, of what they confider as their
but upon whac
iMopcrty, yet they <io not appear to be wanting in occafion the whifile Is ufed, was not known, but it
was co.ujc£tured that it helped them to imitate the
ueneroiity and liber.ility of temper upon other occafiOnc'of howl or cry of animals to catch which they have a
wl'.ich the following inftance proves;
;
They cover themfelves w’ith
(he chiefs, who had for fome time attached himfelf very fingular method
a Ikin, and run upon all fours, which they do on thole
to captain Cook, was among the baft who quitted the
TTie captain having occafions very nimbly.
Captain Cook once faw one
Blip wlien it was about to (ail.
bedewed on him fome fmall prefents previous to de- of them drelTed in a wolf’s (kin, with the head over
his own, and imitating
parting, the chief, in return, gave his viiiter a beaver
hat animal by making a
fqueaking noife with one of thefe w hiltks, which he
this produced another
ikin of much greater value
and the ImHan^ had in his mouth.
prefent on the part of the captain
According to INIr. Anderfon, the language of thefe
not to be outdone in generofity, infilled upon his acceptance of a beaver-fitia cloak winch he then wore, people abounds more wdth labial and dental, than
and which he appeared particularly to prize. The with guttural founds. It bears no refemblance to
that of the Efquimaux Indians^ or thofe about Hudegtotert of liberality did not ceafe here, for the capbut a mofl obvious agreement has been
tain, not willing to be outdone, prefented the chief fans Bay
difeovered betw’een it and the language of Elexican
rvith a new broad fword, the hilt of which was of
Though many things were met with here,
'She poiicflion of this valuable rarity made Indians.
brafs.
W'hich were either of European manufaflure, or at
the Indi.iii happy to a degree which he had never felt
lead obtained from feme civilized nation, yet not the
It is for t!ie honour of human nature to rebefore

proi'.'iice?,

tv

v.-.;s

ns tlie iuh.ib'tnnts

i’cnt

to cat

are

gr.ils,

;

:

—

;

;

—

:

•,

—

late

fuch

a

tranfadion.

Although thefe people were found

to treat their

enemies with a brutal cruelty, yet they feem to be
docile, courteous, and good-natured ; and, notwithllanding the predominant phlegm of their tempers,
cpiick in refenting what they look upon as an injury ;
and, like moll other pafiionate people. Toon forget
'i hey difeovered very little curiofiry, being always
it.
contented to procure the art’cles which they were acquainted v/ith and wanted ; regarding every thing
clfc with great indifierence; nor did the perfons, apparel, and nnnners of their new guefts, although i'o
very different from th.eir own, or even the fize and
etttraordinury conili udtion of the firips, feem to excite admiration, or fo much as to draw attentioii.
This infenfibility to objecls fo firiking, may be accounted for from their extreme indolence, which

could not he (hak’^n otf by the llrorgefi incentives to
NotwithfianJing this leading fe.uure in their
character, they are d'd'aihcd as extremely fond of
niufic, v/hich is chiofiy of r!ic grave and ferious, but
Miey keep the moll exacl contruly pathetic kind.
cert in their fongs, wlrlch are often fung by great
ru doers together. Their mufic is not of that confined Ion found .among many rude nations; for the
variations are very liumerous and exprefl'ive, and the
The mulic
cafience or melody powerfully footliing.

activity.

from its predominant I’olemnity
and there were infiance of ilanzas being fung
in a more gay ..nd lively ftrain, and even with a deFor this harmony of founds they
gree of humour.
w.TS fo-metimes varied

of

.!ir,

lead fign could be traced of thd'e people having ever
(een or heard of (liips like thofe which then vifited
them, nor of their having traded with (uch people
as came in them.
The only way by which it could
be probably imagined that they procure their iron, is
from trading for it with other Indian tribes, who either have immediate connection with European fettlements upon that continent, or receive it perhaps
through I'everal intermediate nations.
The fame
might be faid of the brais and copper found among
them. Captain Cook conjeftures that thefe metals
mull be brought either from Hudfons Bay and Canada,
or from the north-w'eftern part of Mexico ; and there
are the firongeft reafijns to fuppofe that it is from the
latter.
It was computed that the number of inhabitants in the two towms or villages, which feemed to
be the only inhabited parts of the found, might
amount to about 2,000. Thefe people can boall

none of thofe native graceful powers of oratory,
which are lb remarkably poffelfed bv the Sachems to
the eafivvard of this continent; tlieymake ufe of
only fimrt ientences, or rather fingle words, forcibly
repeated, and conllantly in one tone and degree of
firerigth, accompanied only with a lingle gellure,
which they ufe at every fentence, jerking their whole
body a little forw’artl by bending their knees; their
arms all the while hangmg down by their fides.
The employment of the men feems to be filhing,
and killing land or fea animals whilft the women are
engaged at home in manufacturing the flax and woollen garments
the former compoled of the bark of
;

;

the
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the pine-tree, the bttcr taken from different animals,
1 he preparing and cryand brown lynx.
ing faidines, or the ancliovy liih, of which great
numbers are caught here, alio ialls to the lot ol the
as tiiC fox

women.

Thefe

iiiu

the

men

bring to lliore and Je-

beach, from whence tr.e women convey
'llie women hkewif-^ go
twig balkets.
in (mall canoes to gather mufcles and other (iicll-filh,
and naaiiagt thole boats with as much dexterity as the

on

poll.

tlie

them away

men
pay

;

in

who, when

little

in

the canoes with them, f.-em to

attention to their fex, by offering to relieve

them from the laoour of tlte paddle nor indeed do
they treat them with any particular refpeef or tenderThe young men appear to
neis in other lituatiotis.
be tlie moft indolent or idle fet in this community ;
for they were either fitting about in (battered companies, to balk theml'elves in me fun, or lie wallowing
in the (and upon tlie beach, like a number of hogs,
Howfor the lame purpole, without any covering.
ever, this dilregard to decency was confined to the
men; for the women were alway-- properly clothed,
and behaied with the utmoft ]>ropriety, juftly deftrving the higheth commetidation for a baihf'ilnefs
and modelty becoming their fex, the more meritorious
them, as the men feem to have no lenle of lhame.
i'he perfous of the natives are in general under the
middle I'tature, but not flender in proportion, being
commonly pretty full and plump, though not miifcular.
't he vifage of moft ol them is round and full ;
I'ometimes alfo broatl, with high prominent cheeks,
and above thefe the face is fretjuently much depreffed,
or feems fallen in quite acrols between the temples,
the nofe aifo flattening at its bale, with pretty wide
;

noftrils,

and

a

rounded

entirely eradicate the

point.

beard, or

Moft commonly they
fufter

only a fmall

grow on the point of the chin.
Some of the natives, however, and particularly the
old men, were leen with confiderable beards all over
thin circle of hair to

the chin.
The hair of the head is in great abundance, very coarfe and ftrong, and, without a lingle
exception, black, ftraight, and lank, or hanging
over the Ihoulders.
The ingenuity of thefe people appears in their manufactures and mechanic arts, which, both in defign
and execution, lurpafs every thing which could be
expected from the natural difpolltion of the people,
and the little progrefs which civilization has made
among them in other refpects. They have an endlefs variety of carved wooden mafks or vizors, v, hich
they apply to the face, or the upper part of the head,
or forehead.
Some of thefe rclemble human faces,
furnifhed with hair, beards, and eye-brows ; others,
the heads of birds, particularly of eagles ; and many,

the ueads of land and fea animals, fuch as wolves,
deer, porpoifes, and others.
In general, thefe reprefeokations much exceed the natural lize.
Sometimes they fix on the upp'’r part of the head large
pieces of carved work reiembiing the prow of a canoe, painted in the fame manner, and projecting to

a confiderable diftance.

3

In forming

many of the hu.

I
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rnalks aru! heads, they fliew themfehes to be
ingenious Iculp ors.
i'he-y not only ju’cibrve with
gre.it exiClnefs the general chai abler of their o'vn
f.iccs,

hut

accuracy

finilii

in tile

'Fo their

on.

the more minute parts with great
proportions, and iiea'.nJb in executi-

Ikill in

wmr'sing iignres

in their ga''-

ments, and carving them in wooi.i, muft be addei
“ W'e have ionicthat of drav/ing them in colours
times feen,” fays captain Cook, “ the whole p-or.-f;
of their whale- filhery painted on the caps they wear.
This, tliough rudely executed, fer^es at leaft to ihcw,
that, though there be no appearance of the knowledge of letters among them, yet they have fome notion of a method by which to com.menaorare and reprefent aCtions in a lafting way, indepen den' ly oi
what may be recorded in their longs and traditions.
Their common drefs is a llaxcn garmetac or na.autle, ornamented on the upper edge b/ a narrow ftripe
of fur, and at the lower edge by hinges or taffds
it paffes under the left arm, and is tied over the right
Ihoulder by a ftring before, and one behind near its
middle
by which means both arm.s are left free.
This mantle is frequently faftened by a girdle round
the waift. Over this, which reaches below the knee.s,
is worn a fmall cloak of tlie fame fubftance, likewife
In fliape this refembles a
fringed at the lower part.
round dilh-cover, being quite dole except in the
middle, where is a hole juft large enough to admit
the head ; and then, refting upon the fhoulders, it
covers the arms to the elbows, and the body as far
Their head is covered with a cap of
as the waift.
the figure of a truncated cone, or like a flower-pot,
made of fine matting, having the top frequently ornamented with a round or pointed knob, or bunch
of leathern talTels ; and there is a ftring that paffes
under the chin, to prevent its blowing off. Bellde«
the above drefs, which is common to both (exes, the
men frequently throw over their other garments the
Ikin of a bear, wolf, or fea-otter, with the hair outward they have alfo woollen garments, which, how'ever, are little in ufe.
As they rub their bodies conItantly over with a red paint, of a clayey or coarfa
ochry fubftance, mixed with oil, their garments, by
that means, contrad: a rancid oS^enlive fmell, and a
greafy naftinefs ; befides which, their heads as well
as garments fwarm with vermin, which they pick off
with great compofure, and eat. They frequently
ftain their faces with a brighter red colour than their
bodies receive, or fometimes with a black or white
colour, the laft of which gives them a ghaftly and
difgufting afped
they alfo drew the brown martial
mica upon the paint, which makes it glitter. The
ears of many of them are perforated in the lobe,
where they make a pretty large hole, and two others
higher up on the outer edge.
In thefe holes they
hang bits of bone, quills fixed upon a leathern thong,
fmall fhells, bunches of woollen taffcls, or pieces of
thin copper, which the beads now brought to market
were not able to fupplant. The feptum of the nofe
in niatij was elfo perforated, through which they
c

;

;

:
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others wear at the
j and
lame place Imall thin pieces of iron, braG, or copper,
fh.ipcd almoll like an horie-flioe, the narrow opening
of which receives the feptum, fo as that the two
points may gently pitich it ; and the ornament thus
hangs over the upper lip. The rings and brafs buttons, which they eagerly purchaled, were .appropriated to tins life.
About their wrifts they wear bracelets, or bunches of white bugle-beads, made of a
conic Ihelly lubihince i and about their ankles they
alfo fretpiently wear many folds of leathern thongs,

I'raw a piece of foft cortl

Voyage toward*

high tlofe partition, and the moft regular as to dcfign of any that were leen, there were four of thefe
benches, each of which held a Angle family at aco'ner, but wiiliout any feparation by boards
and the
j
middle part of the houfe appeared common to them
all.
.In thefe houfes every thing lies in the ufmolt
confulion, and their naftinefs and ftench are at leaft
equal to their confunon ; being as filthy as hog-fties,
and every thing in and about them (finking of fifii,
train oil,

and fmoke.

Their manner of eating

is

ex-

or the llnevvs of animals twilled to a conlidcrable
ihicknefs.
Though encrufted in filth, and the prey

actly confonant to the nafi-nefs of their houles and
perfons; for the troughs and plamers in which they
put their food, appeared never to have been walhed

of vermin, yet the idea of adorning their perfons.

from the

conformity to the notions of elegance and tafie
which prevail, produces coxcombs even among this
rude race of men for we are told by Ellis, that one
of their greateft beaux frequently came on board the
ftiips ; and, in order to oblerve the manner of painting their faces, a Icoking-glafs was (hewn him, which
he no I'ooner fonml the ufe of, than he lat down to
(Irefs his face, which employed him full two hours
for he no fooiier put on one face than he dilliked it,
aixsl demolithed the whole, and continued rubbing
out and painting, till he made one that plealed him.
Notwithllanding flie dirty and forbidding appearance of tire women, fome few gentlemen of thelhips
their delicacies as to admit them to
lb. far laid alide
their beds, in which cafe the poor ftinking creatures
always underwent the ceremony of the mop and pail,
ami their hair was as well combed as time would permit, in order to diilodge tlie difagreeable attendants
It was a prevailing opinion, that
wiio refided tlieie.
on
this occafion were not of their
the women brouoht
O
cun tribe, but belonged to Ibme other, which they

They make ufe of a thick leathern mantle, formed
of the Ikin of an elk or a buft'alo tanned ; this, by
being doubled, is rendered proof not only againft arrows, but even fpears.
Wbilft the natives were
(hewing their guefts the efficacy of this leathern armour, a gentleman on bo.ird fimt a mnfket-b.ill thro’
one of them, which was folded fix times, at which
they w’ere fo much ftaggered that they plainly difeovered their ignorance of the eft'eeft of fire-amis, of
which they afterward knew more from feeing birds

In

,

•,

h.)ct

overcome

What

in battle.

led to this fuppofiti-

which thefe were
rrea'^ed, from fiich women as were not fo expofed
and profiiinted. The former were mute, did not
dare to look up, appe.ired quire dejedled, and were
totally tmder the command of thoi'e who brought
them tlie latter, on the contrary, were as full of
converfacion as the men, behaved with eale, and
leemed under no degradii’g control.
on, was

t.ae

difierent

manner

in

;

'I'lieirhoufes are difpofed in three ranges or rows,

behind each other, thofe in front be'The whole range of thefe houfes
at once, the reparation between one

rlfing;gradtially

ing

may

latgeft.

t!ic

be fe'en

bo'ife

-

and another

beir

g very

fligitt

;

fo that

the

whole may b' compared to a long fi.tble, with a double range of fiaii-s, and a broad palf'.ge in the middle.

Cole

to th' fides, in

each of thefe parts,

is

a little

bench of boards, raifed live or fix inches if gher than
the red of the floor, and covered with mats, on
which he family fit and fleep. 'Thefe benches are
com r-mly levcn or eight feet long, and four or five
bro d: in the middle of ihe floor, between them,
which has neitlier hearth nor chimis the fi-'e place,
la one houle, which was at the end of a miduev.
dle-range, almod quite leparated from the rdi by a

titioe they were firfl: made; and the dhty
remains af a former meal are only fwept away by afucceeding one.
They alfo tear every thing, folid or
tough, to pieces with their hands and teeth; for,
though they make ufe of their knives to cut ofF the
larger portions they have no thought of reducing
thcle to linaller pieces and mouthfuls by the fame
means, though obvioufly more convenient and cleanly.
But they feem to have no ideas of cleanlinefs,
for they eat the roots which they dig from the ground,,
without fo much as lhaking oft' the foil which adheres to them.

which evidently confounded them ; and the explanations which they received of the ufe of (hot and
ball, produced the molt fignificant marks of their
fhot,

having no previous ideas of this matter. When they
go on warlike expeditions, they fometimes wear a
kind of leathern cloak, covered with rows of dried
hoofs of deer, difpofed horizontally, appended by
leathern thongs, covered with quills, which, when
they move, make a loud rattliijg noife, almoft equal
to that of many fmall bells.
It feems doubtful, however, whether this part of their garb be intended to
ftrike terror in war, or is to be confi lered as merely,
belonging to their eccentric ornaments on ceremonious occalions; for one of tiieir mtuical entertainments

was conduced by a man drefled in .nis fort of cloak,
with ids :n.ilk on, and ihaking his rattle.
Many of ‘he h julcs here are decorated with images,
which are the trunks of very large Tee-s four or five
feet high, fet up iingly or by pairs at the upper end
of the apartnaent, with the.iront carved into an human face, tile arms aiul hands cut out upon the fidcs,
and varioufty painted ; fo that the whole is a truly
monftrous figure. The general name given bv the
natives to thefe images, is Klu.maia, atid .he particular names of two, which were fet up in one of the
houfes.

;

TiiF.

North
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A mat, by
were Natchkoa and IMatfceta.
curtain, is for the moll part lumg before
them, which the natives were not always willing to
remove. It fhould feem, that they arc accut'tumed at

liouTes,

day

vay of

the main

times to make od’erings to tiiem, as they made ligns
which Were interpreted to mean, that the viliters

Ihould give f’oniething to thd'e images, when tliey
drew alide the mats wliich concealed them this
led to a conciulion, that they were reprei'entations
of their gods, or Ambols of Tome religious or
fuperllitious obiecls ; and yet they parted with them
:

readily lor a Imall cpiantify of brals or iron

;

and

leems to be highly probable, upon the whole,
they arc not ido's, but the reprei'entations
tliat
of dome of their anccltors, whole memories they

it

particularly venerate.

Their largell c.'*nocs are formed of one tree, altlio’
Many of them
they carry twenty people or more.
are forty feet long, i'even broad, and about three
On tiiele, little ornament is bellowed they
deep.
are very light, and tlieir breadth and darnels enable
:

to wim hrmly without an outrigger, which none
of them have, nor even fails, tiic whuic of their na-

them

1

For catching hlli,
an oar, aiiout twenty
feet long, four or five inches broad, and about half
an inch thick each edge, for about two th'rds of its
length, the other third being its handle, js let with
Herrings
fharp bone-teeth, about two inches long.
vigation being etfefted by padolcs.

they have an inltrunient

like

•

and fuch other fmall filh as come in
attacked with this inltrument, which is
Ituck into the Ihoal, and the fifli are caught either
1 he
harpoon with
upon or between the teeili.
which they llrike the whales and lefi'er fea-animals

and

iardines,

Ihoals, are

lliews a great reach of contrivance.

It is

compoled

of a piece of bone, cut into two barbs, in which is
fixed the oval blade of a large mufcle-lhel!, in which
is the point of the inftrument.
To this is faftened
about two or thiee fathoms of rope ; and to throw
this harpoon, they ufe a lhaft of about twelve or
fifteen feet long, to wltich the line or rope is made

and to one end of which the harpoon is fixed,
from tlie lliaft, and leave it floating

fo as to lieparate

upon the water as a buoy, when the animal
away with the harpoon.

On

darts

the evening of the afith of April 1778, the

two Ihips quitted Nootka or Kin^f George’s Sound, and
had no looncr cleared it, than they were overtaken
with a violent florin, which, on the next day, encrealed to an hurricane, and in the height of its fury
the Refolution fprunk a leak, which, after creating

tliev pafT;d a

land.

group of

A

850
liuill iflands

lying

under

projcxling point of land, which

captain Cook callerl Cape kdgeeomi'e
On the dih of
longitude 135“ 53 W.
N. hav:Vliiy ilic liiips had only advanced 10 qc/' 8
ing proceeded llowly on account of tire light winds
and calms which had prevailed. In their fartlier progrefs, our mrvigitors fouml t!ie coall to trend very

was

I'een here,

lat.

57°

much

3',

inclining hardly any thing to the
captain
an ifland lituated in lat. 59" 51
Cook landed, and there, at the foot of a tree, he 'left
a bottle with a paper in it, on which were written the.
names of the ihips, and the date of tlieir arrival
there; with whicli were inclofed two lilver two-penny pieces of the date of 1772, w’hich had been furnilhed by the Rev. Dr. Kaye, dean of Idncoln, after
whom the ifland was named. It is eleven or twelve
leagues in length, in the diredllon of N. and S. bur
its breadth is not much above a league in any pan.
Captain Cook named the inlet on tire continent oppollte to tills ifl.ind, Coniptroller’s Buy.
In order to
flop his leak, and Ihelter himlelt from the foul weather which he forefaw approaching, our navigator
when two cacall anchor in a neighbouring inlet
noes immediately put off from the lliore, having on
board about twenty natives.
I hefe boats were made
of the Ikins of feals, laid over a frame conflru£led
of flender laths.
The fhlps afterward proceeded
higher up a great inlet, in a northern direction ; and
on the 15th came to an anchor. Early the next
morning feveral great and fmall canoes came off to
the Ihips, fome of the natives in which ventured on
board, among wliom was a chief, a good looking
middle-aged man.
He was clothed in a drefs made
of the lea-otter’s Ikin, and had on )»is hearl fuch a
cap as is worn by the people of King George’s Sound,
ornamented with Iky-blue g'afs beads, about the fize
of a large pea, wliich he leenied to eftimate much
higher than white glafs beads whieli were on board
the Ihips ; and Eflis fays, that five or fix blue beads
would procure from thefe Arne/ icutu a beaver flein
worth ninety or an hundred dollars. Thefe people

north.

to the well,

On

,

;

foon proved themfclves not to be deficient in honour
and genercfity ; for upon cajitain Clerke giving one
of them a glafs bowl, the man was fo much delighted, that he immediately pulled oft' his own drefs,
which was made of the Ikins of bird', and preleiiteri
it

to his benefadlor.

for iron

;

They

exprelled a pre- diieclioii
eiglit or ten inches

but tliey wanted pieces

and of the breadth of three or four
they abfolutely rejected fmall pieces
very alarming apprchenlions, was found to be of lefs confequ.eutly few exchanges were made, as by this
conftquence than had been fiippofcd, one pump be- time iron had become a fcarce comrr.olity. 'Ffle
ing I'uriicient to keep it under.
In the morning of points of fome of their fpears or lances were of tliat
the abeb, the ftorm began to abate, and capt. Cook, metal, others were of copper, and a fev' of bone.
fleered N. W. by N. with a frefli gale atS.S. E. and The natives foon formeii a deiign of plundering tlie
fair weather, which did not long continue.. On the
Difeovery, fupnoling that very tew of her crew were
30th at noon, the Ihips were in lat. 53° 2 2 ,. longi- on board her, it being then about two o’clock in the
tude ] 34“ 46' W.
In the evenipg of the 11 of Mny, morning, and the men in their hammocks
but the
land again became vilible in lat. 55” 20',.
Tbs next feamen no fooner came upon the deck, with drtiwu
long

at lealt,

fingers, for

;

1

:

N

2

cutlaflcs
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A

>d<5

^utlaffcs

in

their hands, than the

whole party of
Immediattempt upon a

pluiulertis Inraked oH' into their canoes.
ately aiterward they

made the

boat, in whiclt they equally
ti

uiccs they retired witli

like

failed

much

but in both in-

:

deliberation

and

indif-

ference, and

with as little concern as if they had
done nothing amifs ; and they were feen to deferibe
to thole of their countrymen who liad not been on
bean!,

how much

longer the knives of the Ihip’screw

From this circumllance, captain
very iullly infers, that thefe people were unacquainted with tirc-arms ; for, if they hati known any
thing of their eitecl, they would not have dared to
attempt taking a boat from under the fhip’s guns, in
the face of above an hundred men, for moft of the

were than

theirs.

Cook

them, when they made the attempt upon the boat. “ However,” he adds, “ after all thefe tricks, we had the good fortune to leave
them as ignorant as we found them in this refpcifl
for they neither heard nor law a mulkct fired, uniefs
at birds.”
I'he next day feveral of lire Amencam
came aiongfide in their canoes, bringing with them
the calumet of peace, confeious no doubt of the impropriety of their condu£l.
This was the firft inftance in which it liad been feen
it was a Hick about
four feet long, upon which, in difi^’erent parts, were
tied the feathers of birds ; and perfedtly anl’wered
crevc were looking at

•,

;

the dclcriplion given in the

voyages of dilto-

One of them offered it leveral times to fome
icamen who were In a boat aiongfide the Difeovery

very.

;

but as they took no notice of him, he at latl tlirew
it into the boat.
Some few' had their faces painted,
or rather daubed with
gloves

made of

red

earth,

and many wore

ikins of animals, as well as ftockmg<', with the hairy fide inward.
t.he

mooring the Rcfolution with the kedge anchor
and hawj'er one of the feamen happened to be carried overboard by t;ie buoy-rope, and followed the
anchor to the bottom. In this very critical fituation,
lie Iv.ul prefence of mind to difengage himfdf; he
role to the fiirface of the water, and was taken up
w th one of hi^ legs fractured in a dangerous manner.
In

On

the 15th, the Ihip was heeled into port, in order

ceme at and flop her leak. In one canoe, which
came otl'that day, were twenty women and one man,
betides ih’UIren.
In two days the leak was flopped,
to

and the fheathing made good over it. On the 17th
tlic fhip weighed, and proceeded to the north- weflw .rd, in order to determine whether there was an
openuig in that direction the land feeming to incline
;

to the

modern
r-es,

I’ourhw.ard, in a direction fo

charts,

founded on the

that captain

Cook

contrary to the

late Ruffian difeove-

entertained fome expeiflation

north, and that the land
and ftiuih-wcft w'as onlv a groupof iflands;
but in the morning of the next day, land appe<iring
to the northward, the expetft.uion of finding a paff.ige in tiiat direftion was given np, though not before the moll diligent catch had been made by parties lent out in boAs to trace the coaft.
They were

of lauding a pafi’age to
to the welt

f

th.e

Voyage toward

then upw'ard of five hundred and twenty leagues to
the wel'tward of any part of Baffin'% or of ^htdfons
Bay; and our author aflerts, that, whatever paffage
there is, it mull be, either altogether, or in part, to
the north of the y2d degree of latitude, and he entertained no expeiflation of finding a paifage or
flraiglit of fuch extent.
On the 18th in the morning, the fliips proceedet!
to the fbmhward, down the inlet, at the mouth of
which an ifland extending eighteen leagues in the direction of N. E and S. W. was found to lie, which
received the name of Mortugue IJlund.
To the inlet
wliicii the fliips had now left, captain Cook gave the
name of Prince JViRiam's Sound; the Indian name
for this fpot is not n.entloned ; it is fuppofed to occupy a degree and half of latitude, and two of longitude.
Captain Cook makes no mention of the latitude and longitude of the place where the flaips
Ellis places them in 60'" ^ i’ N. 147" 24' W.
lay
*,

native.'' had many peculiarities in their drefs
and appearance from thole of Noalka Sound.
I'hey
do not paint their bodies. Their common drefs (for
men, women, and children, are clothed alike) is a

The

kind of clofe frock, or rather robe, reaching generally to the ankles, though fomerimes only to the
knees.
At the upper part is a hole, jull fui^c'cm to
admit the head, with llecves tliat reach to the wrill.
Thefe frocks are made of the Hems of diflerent animals ; the mofl common of which are thofe of the
fea-otter, gray fox, racoon, ami pine martin, with
many of feal Ik’ns ; and in general they are with the
hairy fide outw'ard.
.Some aifo have thefe frocks
made of the fkins of fowls, with only the down remainingon them, which 'hey glue on other fubilances.

This

their fair-weather drefs

when

they
of the
inteftines of whales, or fome other large animal prepared fo Ikilfully as ahnoll to refemble our goldis

put over

it

:

another frock, ingenlonfly

it

rair.i,

made

made to draw tight round the
reach as low as the wrift, round
which they are tied with a firing ^ and its Ikirts,
when they are in their canoes, are drawn over the
rim of the hole in which they fit, fo that no water
can enter.
At the fame time it keeps the men entirely tlry upward, for no water can penetrate thro’
beater’s leaf.

neck

;

its

It

is

fleeves

any more than through

a bladder.

This, as well
the fkins, bears a
great rt-remblanre to the drels of the Greenlanders, as
deferibed by Crantz ; in whofe hiftory many other
firiking infiances may be obferved, in which the
it

as the

common

frock,

made of

Gi eenlanders and thefe Americans relcmble each other.
of the men, like thofe at Noeika, wore upon
their heads high truncated conic caps, made of llraw,
Both lexes have tue ears
and fometimes of wood.
perforated with leveral holes, about the outer and
lower part of the edge, in which they hang little
bunches of beads, made ot the fame tubulous fiidly

Some

lubfiance ufed for this purpofe by ihofe ot Nooika.
of the nofe is alfo perforated, through

The leptum

wifich they frequently

ihrufi the qurll-fcathers of
fo'iall

;
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birds, or little bending ornaments, made of the
above Ihelly fubdance, drung on a diffdring or cord,
three or tour inches long, which give them a truly
But the mod uncommon and
grotelque appearance.
unlightly ornamental fadiion, which is adopted by
fome of b('th fexes, is their having the under lip flit
or cut quite through, in the direction of the mouth,
This incifion, which
a little below the Twel'ing part.
is made even in the lucking children, is ohen above
two inches long j and either by its natural retraction, w'hen the wound is frelh, or by the repetition

fni:ill

of lome artihclal management, alTnmes the true
flvvpe of dps, and becomes fo large, as to admit the

tongue

.h/oiigli

in the ver)

firlt

and

;

perfon

it

avdn-tlly

who was

was

fo

projedling

feen witit Inch an

teamen to exclaim with
In h s
arioniinnurnt, hat tne man ••ad tw o mouths.
arnliciai n outh they dick a dat narrow ornament,
incifion,

which

made emchy
little

narrow

led one of tne

ou-.

of a iolid ih/l! or bon**, cut into
lil'e
imall te^rb, alm'>d down to

pieces,

the bafe oi tbickeft pan, winch has a fmall proj-cfling
bit at each end, tiou fipi.c.rts ir when put imo ‘•he
divldea lip, the cot pan. then appearing ocwa d.
Others have the lower lip only perioraUU into fjparate holts, and then the ornament conllds of as
many didmit iholly duds, vvnofe points are pnOiC),!

through thele holes, and their heads appear within
lip, as another row of teeth immediarely under
(S-ee the prims of a man and woman of
their own.
this Souna, taken from Mr. Webber’s drawings.)
r^Iany beads of European mapulacfnre were found
among them, chiefly of a pale blue colour, which
the

they

hung

in

their ears, about their caps, or joined

So .'^ond are thefe people of
to their lip-ornanienis.
ornament, that they dick any thing they can meet
one man dii''ktwn 'ren
nails, which he had piydialeJ in barter, rn-iking
them project from thence like prongs ; and another
endeavoured to put a large br.ds button tlicre.
Captain Cook conclude' his accounr of tlie perf i.s
“ U; Oi> the wlmle, I have no
of thei'e people thus
with

in their perforated iip:

;

where feen favages who take more pains

titan

thde

people do, to ornament, or rather to disfigure their
per Ions.”

Wuhwhat tools they make their wooden utcnfiis,
frames of boats, and other things, is uncertain, as the
only one feen among them w'as a kind of I'tone adze,
foi med almod after tiie manner of thofe .at Otuhnte^
and the other iflands of the South-Sea. They have a
great many iron knives, fome of which are draighr,
otners a little curved, and fome very dnall ones, fixed
in pretty long handles, wiJi the blades Item upward,
But they
like fome of our ihoe-maker’s indrumenrs.
have knives of another lort, which are fometimss
near two feet long, lhaped aimed like a dagger, \vi*h
Tiiefe they wear in Iheaths of
a ridge in the middle.
fkins hung by a thong round the neck, under their
robe ; and they are probably ul'ed only as weapons,
the other knives benig apparently applied to other
Evcjry thing they have, however, is as
purpofes.
well and ingenioufly made, as if they were furnifhed

with the

mod

86i

and their fewing,
;
and fmall works on their little

complete fool cheft

plaiting of finues,

competition with the mod
found in any part of the known
“ In fliort,” continues our author, “ conworld.
lldering the otherwife uncivilized or rude date in
which thefe people are, their northern fituation,
amidd a country perpetually covered with fnow, and
tlie wretched materials they have to work with, it
appears that their invention and dexterity, in all
manual works, is at lead equal to that of any other
bags,

may be put

in

delicate manufactures

nation.”

Their method of eating feems decent and cleanly,
always took care to i'eparate anv dirt that
might adhere to their victuals ; and though they
foinei.iines ilid eat the raw fat of fome fea-animals,
they cut it carefully inro mouthfuls with their fmall
knives.
The lame might be !’a d of their perfons,
which to appearance were always clean and decent,
without g>-eafe or dirr
and the wooden vefTels in
which their viCtuals a e pr''.b,daly pur, were kept in
excellent order, as well.?', tiwir Ijoats, wlflyi were
neat, anil fn
fioni lumher.
tr.e flcins wo.’^n by
the natives, t!>e moft commou
rliofe of the
b'U the Ikir.s of the
martin, raci on, and iea otter
fi’-d, which.-in getirrai ve;e u a much lighter brown
for they

;

i-

;

th.u,

thoje of Noolkuy
u hcreas tlie
)

fur Juperior

>-.ere

which,

as

to

them

well

as

In

the
n.art;n’s4 were far more [ikntiful ai Erlt.ee TVilliams
Sout'.d, fhemed g.-e-llv inferior in flnenefs and th'ckneis ottlhe’rfur, thoogh they greatly exceeded them
in
lize, and \"ere
aimoft al ot tne ginfiV black
fort, which is the colo'ur molt elteemed in thofe
{junn-. Is

Irn't,

Ik'us.

On

h*

ips p'oceeded to the
was fbon after H itered
wira th.e none oi finding
paflage to the no’thward,
with at be ng obliged to trace the unfavourable
trem.ing of this projeclmg lo.ift
The exptidarion
vas cliK'fly founileu on the report nvade by the
voyages from A/ia hither
Rujjtans, in thew fever
hifry promontory was p-afled
the aid of May,
wnich being the eve of the anniv'erfary of the princefs
Elizabeth’s birth-day, waa named Cape Eii%aheih
10', long. 152° 15' W.
lat. 59'’
boon after, other
land appeared in light, bearing W. S.
another
low point of land was nimeel, on the 25th, Eo'tnt
Bonks, {TiX.. c 3 41' N. long. 1^2” 16 W.
twelve
leagues to the weftward of which a \>"ry lofty promontory was feen, whofe elevated lummit formeel
two exceedingly high metuntains, which towereel
above the cle-'uds
this was named Cape Douglas.
Between the point and the cape, the coalt feemed to
form a large and deep 1 ay, wh'ch obtained the name
Stnokey Bay, from Ibme fmoke which was feen to
arile.
Here Captain Cook fometimes traced rite
progrefs of Captain Beering, a Ru^mn navigator,
who vifited this coad in tlie year 1741 ; but the account of that voyage is lb very much abridged, and
the chart fo extremely inaccurate, that it was haidiy
poffible, either by the one or by the other, or by

quilting

fb'jth-v e!t

;

tliis

fpot,

out our n .viga

11

O'-

i

A

.!

n

W
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;
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both together, to find any one place which
navigator either faw or touched at.
(_)n the 28th, a hedge anch 'r, with an eight inches
hr,\\ ler bent to it, was dropped from the Rdblution ;
but in bringing the ihip up, the hawler parted near

GEOGRAPHY.
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foiithward, as it became evident that the continent
North- yinierica cxtentled farther to the well than
had been expedled from modern charts of the beft reputation, which rendered the probability of a pilTage
into Bnjjin's and Hudjon’s Bay lels probable ; as, if
the inner end, and both it and tlie anchor were loft. any fnch did exift, It mull pals over a much greater
Kepeated endeavours were tiled to recover them, but extent of country. Previous to quitting this river,
ail without efted:.
On the evening of the fame day INir King was fent with two armetl boats to land on
both Ihips ftood up the inlet.
On the 30th two the foutli-eaft fide, thereto dilplay the flag, and take
canoes, with a man in each, came off to the (hips;
polTeflion of the country and the river in the name
after I'ome appment hefitation, they came quite dole
of King George III. and to bury in the ground fome
to riie Relolution.
One of the men taliceJ a great pieces of hnglijh coin, of the year 1772, and a paper,
on whicli was infcribed the names of the fliips and
deal, but to no purpofe, for not a word which he
laid was underftood.
Th.ey exaflly relembled the the day of their viiit.
The land, from thefe circumpeople feen at Prince IPiUi ^ri'-i Sound.
rtie channel
ftances, was named Point PoJJ’eJfion.
About tweiit) of
now contraded to the b'-cadth of four leagues, the natives approached this party with their arms
through wlticb ran a prod gurus tide, the caute of extended, prob.ibly to ex jirefs their peaceable difpowhich was at that time unkoowvi ; to avoid it the li'ion
At the fight of the mulkets which the
fliips proceeded along the weftern coaft
On the gentlemen carried, thefe people feenicd alarmed, and
evening of tlie 30th, the water was found to be con- made ligns expreflive of their requeft to lay them
Cderabiy frellicr when the tide was run out, than down, which was done accordingly. The gentlemen
that of the lea ; which plainly demonftrated that
then joined them, and were received with checrfulnefs
Thefe Indians had a few pieces of
they had been advancing up a river, inftead of and lociability.
tracing a narrow fea.
On the gilt, the natives lalmon, and leveral dogs. Mr. Law, furgeon to the
vilited die (hips in one large and feveralfmall canoes.
Diicovery, who was one of the party, having bought
On their approach tliey difplayed a leathern frock a dog, took it down toward the boat, and lliot it
upon a long pole, which was interpreted to be a dead in their fight. Ellis adds, tliat it was carried on
lynibol of their peaceable intentions.
This frock board to furnilh a frefli meal ; fo that the gentlemen
they conveyed into the Ihip, in return for fome had learned from their friends at Otaheite, to relifli a
triiies which Captain Cook gave them.
On the ill repaft of dog’s flelli. The natives leemed alarmed
the mailer who liad been lent to examine at this mode of execution
and, as if they did not
of
the courfe of the river, re'urned, and reported, that think thenifelves fafe in fuch company, immediately
he had found it contraded to the breadth of a walked away. It was afterward dilcovered that they
league ; he then proceeded tliree leagues farther up, had hid their fpears and other weapons in the bulhes
finding it all tlie way navigable for die largell Ihips.
dole behind them, fo that their confidence in the
He landed on a part of the eallern coaft, wliere he ftrangers was rather apparent than real. The next
law currant bulhes.
An inelFectual attempt was day, leveral large and fniall canoes, with natives,
afterward made, to trace an inlet which ran to the came otf, who bartered their fleins ; after which they
eaftward, and appeared to be a branch of this river, fold their garments, till many of them were quite
naked.
Among others, they brought a number of
or rather a diitinct river emptying itfelf into it
but
the tide was too llrong lor tlie boats which were fent white hare or rabbit {kins, and verv beautiful red ones
out for that purpofe, to make head againft it ; it re- of foxes; but only two or three Ikins of otters, with
They preferred
ceived the name of River Tuniagain, as the Ihips f.ime pieces of falmon and halibut.
proceeded no farther than its mouth.
As the water, iron to every thing clfe oflered in exchange. On the
during the ebb, though very conllder.ablv freiher fame day tlie Ihips weighed with the firft ebb, and
than at flood, yet retained a llrong degree of filtnel's, pl'cJ down the river, a gentle breeze from the fouth
it was concluded that
the fmaller, as well as the tilowing full againft them ; in doing which the Refomain river, is navigable for lliips a conlulerable way hition il'-uck, and ftiick fall on a bank lying nearly in
up and that a very extenlive inland comrmuiicadon the middle of the river: hov.^ever, as the flood tide
might be opened by their means. ’! lie in-iin river came in, fhe floated oft', without receiving any
was traced as high as tiie latitude of 61" 30 ion. damage.
1 he diicovery cf this bank accounted for
150° W. which is 70 leagues or more from its en- that very llrong rippling or agitation of the llream,
trance, without feeing the lead appearance of its which had been obferveJ when turning up the river.
Captain Cook, in his journal, having left a I'lie next day, the wind being ilill contrary, the Ihips
fource.
blfmk for the name of the river, by the dii ecliou of the proceeded widi the return ot tlie ebb, and no I'ooner
Earl of S'li.diuicb, it was filled up widi ttie mune of came to an anchor, ih.in many of tlie natives vifited
When our commander has occaiion them, bi inoing a large quantity of very fine lalmon,
Cook’s River.
af'erw.ird to fpeak of this river in his journal, it is by which they exchanged for trifles; moll of it w’as
Iplit ready for driing, and leveral htiiuired weight of
jtiie name of “ the Cm// Rivei
“ Half a falanon,”
J'hc feafon was advancing apace, and they knew it. was procured lor the two Ihip.s.
not how far.it might be neceilary for to pioceed to fays Ellis, “ might be uurchal’ed fora nail or button.”
In
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In the afternoon of this day, the mountains, for the
firft time, appeared cloudlel's, and a volcano was diicovered in one of thole on the well fide, in the lat.
6 o° 23': at that time it emitted only a white fmoke
without any. tire.
All the people who were feen in this river feemed,
by a very itriking inftance. of reieiublance, to be of
the lame nation wii^ thole who inhabit Prh/ce J'VilSound, ^ut eneniially didlreni from thole of
iidiii’s
^Gotka or King George s Sound, both in tr.eir peribns
The laitguage of thel'e is rather gutand langu. ge.
tural j but, like the dthers, they Ipeak Itrongly and

words which feem fentences. The points
but
of their ‘Ipears and their knives were of iron
I heir
i'cme ot ilic former were made of copper.
knives, wKi^..i they kept in llieaths, weie of conlidiftit.efty in

;

dcrablc length.

“
“

i

here

is

not the leail doubt,” fays capt. Cooic,

that a very beneficial fur tr.»de

might be carried on

with the inh.^oitanis of this vaii ccaft; but unlels a
northern palfage Iheuld be tound practicable, it feems
rather too reoiote iorG.e.i/ B. 'itain to receive any
Ii muft, however, be obferved,
emolument from it
that the nioit valuable, or rather the onlv valuable

met with on

welt fide of Amoica, V/ere
their other Ikins appearing
to be of inferior quality, particularly thole of their
It mult ailo be oblerved, that
foxes and martins.
molt of the fkins vvliich were purchafed were made
up into ganneuts however, home of thefe were in
good condition, but others were old and ragged
cnougii, and all of tliem very luufy
but as thefe
poor people make no other ule of Ikins than for
c;othing themlelves, it cannot be fuppofed that tuey
are at t.ie trouble of drefilng more of them than are
uetefiary for this purpofe ; and perhaps this is the
chief ule for which they kill the animals, as the fea
and the rivers leem to lupply them with the principal articles of food.
Were they once habituated to
a conltant trade wiib foreigners, things would be
mucl'i otherwii.,
by introducing them to an acquaintance '.vttn new luxuries, their wants would be encrea'cd , and in order to provide for thefe, they
fleins

this

thole ot the fea-otter

•,

all

:

:

;

wou;a be more alliduous

in

procuring fkins, which

the; would loon difeover to be the cou rnodity moft
fought after ; and there is no doubt that the country
could furnilh a plentiful fupply.’’

The

tides are confiderabie in this river,

and con-

leagues in extent,

mniinenf, as the Ihip iiad palled between fuch
and breakers in t'-e da-'c, as Captain Cook
would not have ventured through in a clear day ;
and they were I'.en found to have gained fuch an
anchoring place, without choice, than which a better

beca

ro. ks

Ellis,
'ho alfo
could not have have been chofitn
mentions this deliveram e, calls it “ a moft proviadding, “ if we had Hood on five
dential efcape
minutes longer, we mult, in all probab’.hty, have been
on fhore; or if we had varied to the right or left,
we Ihould have run therilk of he'ng upo.a the rocks.”
Gaptam Coc'k, in his charr, dirtinguifhes the cape
!

near which this event happened by the

Pi

They were now
Utjloka.

In

cone, hing in

molt

Contrary winds continued to retard their progrefs
out of Cook’s River, which was not entirely quitted
until the 6th of Jum.
On the 14th, an ifland, fix
3

a

hill,

lat. 54'' 48’,

was

probably

vcl .ano

which formed
long.

lituated

16.4°

15'

a

complete

W.

wliich

on the neighbouring

In this courfe, a very leafonable
of (Jonemak.
retrcllament was ohraii.ed, by upward of an hundred

ifl.tnd

halibut being caught, foine of

pounds weight, and none

Some

who

which were an hvindred
than twen'^ pounds.

leis

the Difeover) in their
of civility leerned to
have copied tne Ru opeun mode of bowing, and takOne of them prefented to captain
ing off their caps
Clerke a note written 'n the Rujfian language, which
none on board could make any thing ol. Some other
Indians,

canoes, in their

reacb.ed

txpreliious

papers of*tlie like kind were afterward brought by
the natives, which in the feqnel were found to be

memorials

height.

of Cape

the ifland of Oonahad been ieen at

on

arrived

this couri’e,

the ver' fummit ot an

there.

being greater here than at other parts of this coaft,
eaiily accounted for \ the mouth of the river being lituated in a corner of the coal>, the flood that
comes from the ocean is forced into it by both fhores,
and on that account fwells the tide to a great

name

c I'idetu e.

much

is

lat.

fpo"^

unfavourable, on the 26th of June, at half paft 4 in
the morning, the weather being I'o thick, that nothing could be feen at the diftance of an. hundred
yards, thole on board the Refolution were alarmed
at hearing the fiound of breakers on their larboard
bow ; which led Captain Cook to calt anchor, and
to call to the D i’eovery to do the like. A few' hours
.ote-, the fog having I'omewhat cleared aw'ay, the
danger wbicti they had dcaped appeared to have

in

moon.
I he tides rile upon a perpendicular between iiuce and tour fathoms. The rcafon of their

direilion of eafl and weff,

56° 36',
received
the name of Foggy If.and, it being fuppofed to be the
Coafting
fame land feen and fo named by lieering.
along the narrow peninlula which forms a part of the
con'inent of North America, and wdi'ch has been
called by the RiJJians Alnjka, with the wind generally

tribute very

full

the

was feen, and named ‘Trinity IJland,
long. 155° W. d'wo days after, another

high water

to facilitate its navigation.
It is
the ftreain on the days ot tbe new and

in

85J

left

by Rujjhn fhips which had touched

w’lio came oflf to the Refolution,
of green cloth breeches, and a jacket of
black cloth or Huff, under the gut-fhirt or frock of
his own country : he hud with him j bladder full of

wore

One man,

a pair

fomething, which was fuppofed to be o.l, for he
opened it, took a mouihfui, and then fattened it
again.

In another harbour in the fame ifland, and which
was called by the natives Samganoodha, the fhips remained until the fecond of Ju'y. Here good water
was procured in great abundance, but no wood.
July nth, Captain Cook having traced the north-

weftern

;

A
v’ellern cor.fi of

it

proved to
27',

sis''

It

Aljhn,

north

to the

S

5'

W.

F.

to

M

OF

find

G E O G R A

free paf-

preat tlili.jipointiircnrj

id-'

fitrike ofi' in a dii'fdt't

ng. tqS"

T

S

e>;p<ctc(l

but, to

;

Y

;

tlie

n due weif.

entranre of

in
a

lat.

large

was obfcrvcd.
At the li''c of tbb, the water
\v IS found
to fall two feet ;uul upward; at which
time it was not half fo fait as ronMison fea-water.
Cm the ith, Ion t thunder w'as heal'd, for the firft
On
r’liu
r ce their an ivai on the Amtric( u coaft.
tur navip at or had re.i rived the extent of the
6
Ot;:ci ii irciuling 0 f the coaft, tlve point of which he
river

t

(

‘

[ ;

:

!

1

42', long. 162° 24'
Ll.pc Nt •wa,-,OftW, lat. 5!
V,'. wltc.•’•e I.•ciTeflion was taken of the country in the
0 f the king of (B eat By ttain, and a bottle was
r.; u
left, cc;ataitiTg a paper, on v/hifb was written the
ran les c >f tl'.e fhip", and the date of the difcov ery.
Till s po iiit ot land lorui^ tiie northern extremu y of
a vail bay, of v hich tlte promontory of A!ajl:a is the
foiithern boundary; and this was named BAiJld Bay,
1 he
in honour of the then atlmiral earl of Byijul.
c.fl.ied

1'

river before !een was ailo called Brifol

Kwtr.

From

pioceedech in a northern
courle ; and in the 60th degree of lat. a low point
ef land appeared, which obtained the name of
Qapt: Nen.ve>ihavt

Shoal

the lldps

NeJ's.

A number

of the natives came off from this part of
the coaii, making figns of amity, and were prefentthey gave fkins, bows, arrows,
Iv induced to traffic
darts, wooden vcffel', and other things, readily
:

taking

They

in

whatever was

exchange

offered

them.

which had
wore
Sound
lijis and noies

feenaed to be the fame fort of people

been feen quite from Friiice
the fame kinds of ornaments in their
but were far more diriy, and not fo well clothed.
No foreign article was feen in their poffiiion, except a knife, if fuch it might be called, being only a
piece of common iron fitted into a wooden handle,
One part of
io as to anfwer the pm pofe of a kudfe.
their drefs, which was procured from them, v/as a
girdle very neatly made of 1km, with trappings depending from it, and paffing between the legs, fo as

P

H

Vo V AGE TQNVAUa

Y.

memory.

Mr. Law, the furgeon of the Difeovery,
into the Refolution
and Ivlr.
banuici, the ilirgeon’s firft mate of tlie Refolution,
was then removed
vas

;

pointed lurgeon of the Diltovcry.
next day the continent of North America was
again iten ; which, by reckoning, was in lat. 64'’ 27',
long 165'^ 42’ W.
i'ne land which pi-efentea itfeif
to view v/as called Point Rodueyy ^and a little ifland at
no great difiance was called' STedge IJlat.d,, from a
Hedge, like thole which are ufed by the Ruffia?is in
1

aj

lie

to convey goods from place to place
and Inow, being found upon it.
The
conltniffion of this fledge was admirable, all the

Knmtfchctkii,

over the

ice

parts being neatly put together, I'ome with wooden
pins, but nioltly with thongs or laihlncs of whale-

bone.

On

the

an

6tii

extent, which received

Being

v as feen, of no great

iflajid
tiie

name

the main land

of King’s, Illand.

one contacked and flood aw ay for
the N. \¥. in which diiedflon, the next, day, he
reached the weftern extremity of all America hitherto known, which he named Cape Prince of Wales^
fnuattd in lat 65" 46', long. 168° 5' W.
It was
doubtful whether any people vv'ere vifible there.
On the yth, the fliips relumed their courle to the
weltward, for the oppolite coaft of Afia,, which they
reached the next day, and came to anchor about two
miles from the north fiiore, in a large bay, open to
the ealtward.
Here an Indian village was Icen, and
I'oine of the natives ; who difeovered a backwardtinued

fatislicd that
coaii:,

c.iptain

leen was

Cook

to corn'iiience an intercouife, with ftrong apprehenlions of injury, although they were lo polite
as to take off their caps, and to make low bows ; but
captain Cook going amongft them unarmed, and with
only two or three affociates, prefemly difpelled their
fears, and an exchange of commodities began.
All
the Americans who had been before feen, were rather low of ftature, with round chubby faces, and

net's

high cheek-bones ; theie people, on the contrary, had
long viiages, and were ftout and well made, feeming
to be quiie a dift'erent nation

;

which does not ferve

From the ufe of !uch
to conceal the adjoining parts.
a girdle, it ihoiild ieein that they Ibmetimes go naked,

to lupporr the opinion that America

even in this high latitude, as they hardly wear it under their clothing. The Ihoals w'hich were met with
on this part of the coaft determined captain Cook to
quit it; he therefore proceeded at ilrft to the fouthward, then weftvvardly, and loon after to the northward.
On the 3d of Augujly Mr. Anderfon, furgeon of
the Relolution, died
he had been lingering under a
confumption for more than twelve montlis. Cap-

which they procured from the fhips, knives and
tobacco were what they moll: valued.
The people
who inhabit this eallern extremity of AJta are called
tht Tjchutjhi, and were vilited by Beering in 1728.
Our navigator ftaid here only a few hours, and tlien
proceeded to the N. E. being then in lat. 66” Oj long.
j6y” 41' W. the coalls of b. th continents were
then in light ; and diftanr only thirteen leagues. On
the 14th the Ihips had regained the American coaft,
in lat. 67” 4:;', which there formed a point, now
named Point Ivhdgrave. Steering norrh-ealt, It veral
lea- hories were feen, and large flights of birds. On
the 7th they had reached lat. 70° 33' when a brightnefs in the northern horizon appeared, like that
reflected {rotn ice, and which is commonly called the
blink ; in an hour after, a large field of ice became
vilibie ; and fliortly, when in lat. 70” 41', entirely
prevented the farther progrcls of the fhips in that

:

tain

Cook

deferibing

fpeaks ot

him

him

as a lenfible

in

very refpectful term?,

young man, an agieeabie

companion, one well {killed in his own profellion,
and who had acquired confiderable knowledge in
other branches of icience; ?,nd to whofe communications the captain was much indebted in writing his
journal.
A little illand, which was feen at twelve
leagues diftance, loon after this worthy man breathed
his laft, was called by his name, to perpetuate his

pled from this

peniiilLila

of Afia.

was

Of

at

firft

peo-

the few arti-

cles

I

diretftion.

0

TME

Nc'.rth Pole.
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THIRD

Here were abundance of fea-horfes, fonie
more on the ice. On the 8th
the two Ihips were dole to the edge of the ice, which

clireclion.

in the water, but far

was

as

compact

as a wall,

i

and Teemed

at lealf ten

or

twelve feet high ; farther nortli it appeared much
Its furface was extremely rugged, and here
higher.
and there pools of water were obleived upon it.
The depth of water at this time was from ieven to
nine fathoms. At this time, the weather, which had
been hazy, cleared up a little, and land was feen extending from S. to S. E. by E. about three or four
As the eaftern extreme point of land
miles diftant.
was much encumbered with ice, captain Cook gave it
the name of hy Cnpe^ lat. 70“ 29', long. 162” 40'.

This

is

doubtleis a continuation of the American con-

The ihips were then in a critical fituation,
being in Ihoal water, upon a lee fhore, the main bodv of the ice to windward, driving down upon them ;
but the wind prel'entlv (fiifted to a more favourable
point of the well, which on the nineteenth induced captain Cook to ftand to the northward. The
boats from each Ihip wcie now lent out to kill Tome
fea-horfes, which lay in prodigious numbers upon the
Nine w-ere brought on board the Reiblution,
ice.
and eaten in preference to lalt meat, although the
lean flefla is coarfe, black, and has rather a ifrong
tafle ; one or two of the leamen on board, who had
been to Greenlnnd, declared that no one ever ate of
tinent.

O

V

G

Y A

E.

6

thefe animals, the Ihips were in

by the

the

a

manner fuirounded

commander was

obliged to
but the next day he relumed his northern courle, though he could not long
On the 21ft the ice was found to cover
continue it.
a part of the lea, which but a few days before had
been clear, and to extend further to the fouth than
when it was ftrft fallen in w’ith. Captain Cook ftippofes that the whole of the ice was a moveable
ice.

ftand to

tlie

To

that

fouthward

;

mafs.

The
lat.

on the American coaft,
name, was called Qape I.ijhournc,

next point of land

which received
69"

5',

a

long.

165°

1

8'

W.

Quitting that coaft,

and proceeding to the weftw’ard, the water deepened
gradually to twenty-eight fathoms, which was the
greateft depth found in the North Sea.
In the morning of the 26th ice was again fallen in with, in lat.
76", which gave no better profpect
69" 36 long.
,

1

of getting to the north in tliat meridian than ne.’.rcr
Standing to the weftward in the afternoon
Ihore.
the Ihips were in a manner embayed in the ice ; the
next evening they were dole in with the edge of the
ice, which lay E. N. E. and W. N. VV. as far each
way as tlie eye could reach. There being little wind.
Captain Cook went with the boats to examine the
ftate of the ice, and found it to confift of loofe pieces
of various kinds, fo clofe together that it w'as difficult to enter the outer edge with a boat, and it was
The heart, however, is faid to as impoftible for the flops to enter it as if it had been
thele animals there.
It was all pure tranfparent ice, exbe nearly as well taffed as that of a bullock. The fat, fo many rocks.
when melted, yielded’ a good deal of oil, w'hich burnt cept the upper furface, which was a little porous.
which are very It appeared to be all compofed of frozen fnow, and
very well in lamps; and their hide
to have been all formed at lea.
The pieces of ice
thick, were very uleful about the rigging. The teeth
even that compofed the outer edge of the field were from
or tulks of molt of them were then very fmall
thofe of Tome of the largelt and oldeft of thefe ani- forty to fifty yards in extent to four or five, and capmals did not exceed lix inches in length from tain Cook fuppofes the larger pieces to reach thirty
whence it was concluded that they had lately ibed feet or more from the furface of the water ; and he
One of thefe animals, of a mode- is of opinion that the fun has very little influence in
their old teeth.
reducing thefe great mafles of ice, as in this climate
rate fjze, meafured from the fnout to the tail nine
more than a few hours at a
feet four inches, the circumference of the body at
it feldom Ihines out for
the Iboulder was feven feet ten inches, and the car- time, and often is not feen for feveral days together.
It is the wind, or rather the waves railed by the w ind,
cafe weighed, without the head, fkin, or entrails,
8541b. the head 4 ^ lb. and the fkin 205 lb. As there that bring down the bulk of thefe enormous malTes,
was nothing in the maws of thofe who were killed, by grinding one piece againft another, and by underwhat they fed upon could not be known. This is mining and Vi^aftiing away thofe parts that lie expofed
thought to be the lame animal that is found in the to the furge of the lea. The number of fea-horfes
gulf of St. Laurence^ and there called Sea-cow. They feen on the ice was incredible ; and, the leamen now
beginning to relilh them for food, boats were lent
lie in herds of many hundreds, upon the ice, huddled one over the other like Twine, and roar or bray out to procure more.
Some of the herd were always upon the
On the 29th land was leen. It was perfectly defvery loud.
watch, and preiently gave the alarm, though they titute 0/ wood, and even fnow, but wore a brownilh
were ieldom in a hurry to get away till after they had afpeft, which was probably produced by a moft’y fubbeen once fired at ; then they would tumble one over ftance which grew upon it. The extreme point of
another into the Tea, in the utmoft confufion. They land feen was named Cape Norths and beyond this
did not appear to be that dangerous animal Tome au- the Ihips were unable to penetrate: it lies in lat. 68’
thors have defcribed them, even when attacked. The
56 , long. 179^9 W. “ The coaft beyond it,” lays
female will defend her young one to the very lafl, captain Cook, “ muft take a very wefterly direition ;
and at the very expence of her own life, whether in for we could fee no land to the northward of it,
the water or upon the ice ; nor will the young one though the horizon was there pretty clear.”
As the
quit the dam, though fhe be dead.
profpedt of finding a paftage into the Atlantic was now
Whilft the leamen were employed in attacking become very inconliderablc, and the fcafon w.;s tar
ad vanced^
,

•,

:

1

O
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VotaGe toward

advarccd, fo that the time when the froft was ex- 66" 6’, long. 169° 38' W. and is diftant from Cape
pected to iet in was near at hand, our navigator con- Prince of IP^ales, on the American coaft, thirteen
From this cape the coaft changes its direcfined his attention to the obtaining of foinc place leagues.
where wood and water might be procured, and where tion, and trends fouth-weft. On the 3d they reached
he might pafs the winter fo as to make fome im- St. Laurence's Bay. Proceeding onward, the coaft
provements in geography and navigation, and at the taking a wefternly direction toward the gulf of Anaiarne time be in a condition to return to the north, in der, whither our navigator had no inclination to follow it, he finally quitted the Afiatic co'iSt, and fteered
farther iearch of a paflage the enfuing fummer.
to the eaftward, until he arrived on the coaft of
If the refult of lord Mulgrave’s voyage toward the
Njyth Pole, in the year 1773, was unfavourable to America, being defirous toafeertain the extent of that
the opinion entertained of the pradlicability of mak- coaft, and whether it was one undivided continent,
ing advances in that region of ice, the voyage of or partly compofed of large and projefting iflands.
captain Cook, in the year 1778, on the oppofite Having call: anchor in an inlet, lieutenant King was
lent to examine the country, and to afeertain whefide of the globe, was ftill more fo ; being very near
eleven degrees fliort of the approach made by the ther it was part of the American continent, or of an
On his leturn he gave the moft fatisfa£tory
former, and fully demonflrates the impoflibility of ifland.
Lord Mul- information that it was a confiderable inlet, terminavigating in high northern latitudes.
grave made his neareft approach to the pole on the nated by a fmall river or creek, and furrounded by
31ft of July, captain Cook on the i8th of Auguji. continental land. In honour of Sir Fletcher Norton,
The latter, on the 30th of January 1774, proceed- then Speaker of the Houfc of Commons, and now
ed nearer toward the South Pole by 26 feconds than lord Grantley, to whom Mr. King was nearly related,
captain Cook named this inlet Norton Sound.
lie was capable of penetrating toward the North.
It exThere were fome curious and ftriking differences tends to the northward as far as the latitude of 64"
obferved by thefe two navigators in their courfes 55 , and the fliips lay in longitude 162° 47' W.
northward the firft (lord Mulgrave) could find no The bay in which they anchored is called by the nabottom with an immenfe quantity of line ; the latter tives Chachtoole. Being expofed to the fouth and
never got a greater depth of w'ater than twenty-eight fouth-weft winds, the ftation Is not fecure nor deWhen falling from Europe^ currents were firable. By alicertainlng this point, our navigator
fathom.
found to let in ftrong in the highefl latitudes which reftored to the American continent that fpace which
were reached, and to be very variable ; in proceeding Mr. Staehlin, in his map, had occupied with his
from the points of AJhi and America no current could imaginary ifland of Alafika. Here the branches of
On one fide of the globe the fky was fpruce-trees were cut down to brew beer. The nabe obferved.
tives behaved with great civility, and exchanged fifti
in general loaded with hard white clouds, infomuch
that the fun and horizon were never entirely free for trifles, with great honour and regularity of dealiron was their beloved article
from them, even in the cleareft weather ; on the ing
four knives,
other, fogs prevailed to fuch a degree as entirely to made out of an old iron hoop, procured near four
The hundred weight of fifli. They were clothed in deerobfeure the fun for many days in fucceflion.
degree of cold was likewife much greater on the fkins made after the fame manner as prevailed in
Nootia or King George's Sound, and they had die unAfu'llc than on the Ett opean fide of the globe within
ArCfic circle, which accounts for the expanfion der lips pierced, and fixed ornaments in them.
tl’.e
A
family of the natives came near to the place where a
of ice being fo much greater there.
V/hen all thoughts of making any farther attempts party from the Ihips were cutting wood ; it conlifted
to penetrate northward were relinquiihed for that of an hulband, wife, and infant child, and a fourth
year, captain Cook bent his courfe fouth eaflward, perfon, who bore the human form indeed, but was
along the coaff of Aftn ^ in which he was employed the moft deformed cripple ever beheld
the hulband
The teeth of both the man and
front the 29th of AuguJ} to the 4th of September. was almoft blind.
In this direction an ifland, about four or five miles woman were black, and feemed as if they had been
filed down level with the gums.
The man was
in circuit, and three leagues from the main, was
feen, in lat. 67° 45’, long. 170® 49’ W. and called about five feet two inches high, the woman was ftiort
Bitrnevs IJlaudy from an officer of that name on and fquat, with a plump round face ; Ihe was drelTed
Beering had proceeded as far as the,latitude in a deer-lkin jacket, with a large hood, and had on
board.
3’ on this coaft, in the year
Having ftaid here two days, captain
of
1728, and def- wide boots.
On the 2d of Cook determined to proceed to the Sandwich Ifands;
cribed it with, confiderable accuracy.
September the fiiips jtafied the Eajlern Cape, which but previous to this the American coaft was to be
ith of- Auguji.
Phis land fearched for a fupply of water. In failing fouthward,
Iiatfbeen vilited on the
captain Cook confiders as properly the Efehukotjkoi two points of land, at no great diftance from each
Nofs, or eaftern promontory of Afin, although the other, received the names of Point Stephens, and
farPoint Shallo^v-Wliter, on account of the depth of
pro.moutory to which Beering gave ilrat name
It is a peninfula of confiderwater there being from fix to no more than four fatirer to the fouth well.
on which account, as the coaft could be no
able height, joined to the continent by a very low, thoms
and, to all appearance, narrow ueck.of land, in lat. longer navigated with any degree of fafety, it became
highly
:

:

•,

•,

1

i.s

;

;
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the difeoveries of the RuJJtans in thole leas ; in one
of which the iflands difperfed between the 52d and
55th degrees of latitude, in the fpace between
Kamtfchatka and America, were laid down ; but he
alTurt'd the captain, from his own knowledge, that
they were not well afeertained, either with refpedl to
their number or fituation, one-third of them he
ftruck out, declaring that they had no exiftence.
Captain Cook enumerates thefe iflands, beginning
with thofe which lie neareft to Kamtfchatka; (i.)
Beering’s Ifland, lat. 55'"-, (2 ) Maidenoi OJlroJf, or
the Copper IJlatid, ten leagues from the former, in
the diredlion of E. by S. or E. S. E. ; (3 ) Atakou,
52° 45’, about eighteen leagues in extent, in the
diredtion of E. and W. named by Beering, Mount
two inconfiderable iflands lie three or
Saint John
four leagues from the eaft end of it
(4 ) a group of
fix or more iflands were placed more to the eaft-

highl7 expedient to quit it, fo that to the fouthward
of this laft point, which lies in the latitude of 63“,
to Shial-Nefs, in latitude 60°, the coaft remains en“ Probably,” fays captain Cook,
tirely unexplored.
“ it is acceflible only to boats, or very fmall veflels.
From the maft-head, the fea appeared to be chequered with fhoals } the water was very much difcoloured
and muddy, and confiderably frefher than at any of
the places where the fhips had lately anchored.”
From whence it was inferred, that a confiderable
river runs into the fea in this unknown part.
On the ioth of September a pretty large ifland was
feen, and foon after another fmaller one a little to the
ealtward ; thefe were named Clerke's IJlandsy lat.
63° 15', long. 169" 30' W.
As no harbour could
be found on the northern coaft, our nayigator quitted
it, and proceeded S. S. W. in fearch of land which
had been feen on the 29th of Julyy and which wa§
now fallen in with on the 23d of September. It is
an ifland 30 miles in extent, in the direftion of northweft and louth-eaft, the fouth-eaft end being Cape
Upright, before named.
As this fpot appeared to be
entirely unknown to the RuJJians, Captain Cook laid
claim to it as a new difcovery, and named it Gore’s
^and this appeared to be uninhabited. Clerke’s
IJlands, which were afterward found to be not wholly
unknown to the Rujfians, were well peopled.
After quitting this ifland. Captain Cook fleered
fouth-eaft by fouth for Samgnnoodha, the harbour in
which the Ihips had before anchored on the ifland of
Ocnalajhka.
In proceeding thither, the Refolution
Iprung a leak, to keep under which ofte pump was
conftantly employed ; they arrived on the 2d of

ward, two of which, Atghka and Amluk, are tolerably
large.
A clufter of ten fmall iflands, svhich was laid
down in Muller’s chart, were ftruck out, and two
other iflands lying near to Oonalajloha, in lieu of which
As the
an ifland called Amoghta was put down.
iflands in this archipelago lie nearly under the" fame
parallels, different navigators, being inifled by their
difterent reckoning, eafily miftook one ifland or group
of iflands for another and being well inclined to
favour the miftake, flattered themfelves that they
had difeovered new fpots of ground, when they had
only found old ones in a different pofition from that
affigned to them by their vifiters.
According to Ifmyloff ’s chart, a paflage was traced
from the projedling point of land called Alajka,

The natives immediately repaired to the
bringing dried falmon and other fifh, which
they exchanged wi/h the feamen for tobacco, among
whom the whole remaining flock on board both

northward into Brijlol Bay, converting fifteen leagues
of the coaft which Captain Cook had fuppofed to
belong to the continent, into an ifland, diftinguiffied
by the name of Oonemak ; “ which paflage,” fays our

Odiober,

fliips,

fhips had been diftributed only a few days before
and the quantity was not half fufficient to anfwer
their demands, notwithftanding this, (fo improvident
a creature is an EngliJlj failor
the men were as profufe in making their bargains, as if they had now
arrived at the port "of Virginia ; by which means, in
•,)

than eight-and-forty hours, the value of this
was lowered above a rhoufand per
cent.
If there were at this time any feeds of the
fcurvy among the crews of either fhip, the berries
which were gathered on this ifland, and the fprucebeer, which was ferved for drink every day, eft*e£lually
eradicated them.
The halibut caught here were
excellent, and there were few on board who did not
prefer them to falmon.
Eight or ten of thefe fifh
were generally caught each day, thefe were fufficient
to ferve the people of both fliips j one of thofe which
were caught weighed 254 pounds. On this ifland
lefs

article of barter

*

;

;;

fome RuJJians w'ere met with, who had a dwellinghoufe, fome ftore-houfes, and a floop of about thirty
tons burden

which they

;

their buiinefs was to procure

The

Ikins,

—

•,

*,

navigator,

“ might

formed that

it

eafily efcape us, as we were invery narrow, fhallow, and only to
through with boats, or very fmall

is

navigated
In this inftance, and in this only, our great
difeoverer Hands indebted to the RuJJians for a corredlion of a flight error, into which he had fallen
with refpeflto the delineation of the weftern coaft of
North America but it is to him that mankind will
ever remain indebted for the knowledge now acquired
of that part of the world, which, until he vifited it,
was altogether unknown and it has been well remarked, that “ the fiftions of fpeculative geographers
in the fouthern hemifphere have been continenl, ira
If
the northern hemifphere they have been feas.
Captain Cook, iu his fecond voyage, annihilated
imaginary fouthern lands, he has made amends in
his third voyage, by annihilating northern feas, and
filling up the vaft fpace which has been allotted to

be

veflels.”

:

them with the folid contents of his new difeoveries of
American land, farther weft and north than had
hitherto been traced.”

By the information of the Rujftan fuperintendent,
named Erafim Gregorieff Sin Ifmyloft
his countrymen had made (everal
it appeared that
ke fhewed to Captain Cook two charts, ,CDatainiog attempts to gain a footing upon thit part of the
fent

oft^

to Kamtjchatka.

principal

fadtor was

O

t

American-.

A

S Y S

1

E
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which lies contiguous to Oona~
adjoining iflands, but were always
repull'cd by the natives, whom they deicribed as a
very treacherous people
they mentioned two or

Asn^,

i,-

l.ih-ica,

}n

con:im.rit

and

the

men, who had been murdered
and Tome of the Ruffians fliewed wounds

tfiree rnptains, or chief

bv rliem,

they laid they had received there.
tnv loft’ took leave of Captain Cook on the
ot Oilobtr, and was entrufled with a letter from

vvliich

Mr.
2

I

tl

1

1

that olllcer to the lords commilTioners of the admiralty,

coait

in which was endofed
which had been vilited.

a chart of the

northern

In return, that gentle-

Voyage to war*

and given to the attendants, who tore off the meat
with their teeth, and gnawed the bones like fo many
dogs.

Their houfes are lighted, as well as heated, by
lamps, which are ftmple, and yet anfwer the purpofe very well.
They are made of a flat ftone,
hollowed on one

fide, like a plate,-and about the fame
or rather larger
In the hollow part they put
the oil, mixed with a little dry grafs, which ferves
the purpofe of a wick.
Both men and women frequently warm their bodies over one of thtfe lamps,
by placing it between their legs, under their garments,
fize,

man

gave our commander a letter to major Behm, and fitting over it for a few minutes.
governor of Kamtfchatka^ who refided at Bolcherefjk,
It is a little extraordinary that penguins, which
and another to the commanding officer at the town of are common in many parts of the world, ftiould not
St. Peter and St.
Captain Cook deferibes be found in this fea.
Paul.
AlbatrofTes too are fo very
tins Ruffian as poffieffing abilities which might entitle
fcarce, that it (hould feem this is not their proper
him to an higher Itation in life than that in which he climate. “ I’he learned tell us,” fays Captain Cook,
found him ; he was tolerably well verfed in agro- “ that the feeds of plants are by various means connomy, and in the moft uleful branches of the niathe- veyed from one part of the world to another ; even
nratics.
The captain made him a prefent of an to iflands in the midlf of great oceans, and far remote
how comes it to pafs that
Hadley’s odant ; and, though probably it was the from any other land
nrlf he had ever feen, he made himlelf acejuainted, there are no trees growing on this part of the continent of America^ nor any of the ’iflands lying near
in a' very fliort time, with moft of the ufes to wliich
There are Ruffians it 1 They are certainly as well lituated for receiving
that inttrument can be applied.
feeds, by all the various ways I have heard of, as any
fettled on all the principal iflands between
and Kmntfchathiy for the foie purpofe of collecting of thofe coafts which abound in wood. IMay not
nature have denied to fome foils the power of raifing
furs
their great objedt is the fea-beaver, or otter.
All ihefe furriers are relieved from time to time by trees without the aftliiance of art t As to tlte driftwood upon the ftiores of the illards, I. have no
others*, thofe who were met with had arrived from
For although
Okotfk in the year 1776, and were to return in tlie doubt that it comes from AmeAca
there may i>e none on the nciglffionring coaft,
year 1781.
The native inhabitants are to all appearance the enough may grow farther up the country, which
moft peaceable and inoft'enllve people imaginable, and torrents in the Ipring may break loole, and bring
down to the lea ; and not a little may be conveyed
in point of htmefty might ferve as a pattern to the
molt civilized nation upon earth ; but this good from the woody coafts, though they lie at a greater
”
pnaiiry Captain Cook thinks has been acejuired by diftance
The RuJjlans declared that they never had any
their preient ftate of fubjection to the
Ruff.ans,
connexions with the women of the ifland, beciiule
r.ither than refulting from their natural cldpolition.
The greatell harmony was found to fubfift between they were not chriftians ; “ our people,” favs Cap-

—

:

1 lie natives have their own chiefs
and feem to enjoy their liberty and
pr«>pertv nnmolefted ; but no fuch thing as an oft'enli- e or even a detenllve weapon was feen among them,
fo that it is moft probable the Ruffans have ddarmed them
nor were any canoes feen which
belonged to the natives.
Captain Cook was once prefent v/hen the chief of
(I'm^ljuka m.)de his dinner upon the raw head of a
huge li.dibut juft caught. Before any w'as given to
the chief, two of his fervants ate the gills, without
any drefling bcfidcs fqueezing out the flime ; this
done, one of tlieiu cut oft’ the bead of the lilh, took
it to
the le.'., and walned it, then came with it, and
fat down by the chief, firft: pulling np Ibme grafs,
upon a part of whicii the head w.rs ia.d, and the reft
was ftrewed before the chief
he tlien cut large
pieces of the cheek, arid laid them v/ituin the reach
of tiie great man, who fwallowed them with as much
f-itisfaiht'.on as we fhoiild do raw ovfters.
When he
had done, the remains of the head was cut in pieces^
the t'Ao nations.

in

eacii iflaml,

;

;

Cook, “ were not fo i'crupulous and fome of
them had reafon to repent that the females of Oona-

tain

;

lajhka

encouraged their addfelTes without any refer ve,
health fufFered by a diftemper which is

for

their

not

unknown

here.”

The

alfo fubject to cancers, or a
tliofe

whom

it

natives of this ifland are

complaint like

it,

which

attacks are very careful to conceal.

They do

not feem to be long lived.
Captain Cook
no where faw a perfon, either man or woman, whom
he could fuppofe to be fixty years of age, and but
very few who appeared to be above fifty.
Probably
hard way of living may be the means of
tircir

Ihortening their days.
On the 26th of QSlober the ffiips put to fea from the
harbour of Samgauoodha, the commander intending
to proceed to the Sandivich IJhu.ds, there to fpend a
few of the winter months, m cafe the neceffiiry refrelhments could be procured, and then to direX his
courle to Kamtjehatka, fo as to endeavour to reach
ic by the middle of May the enfuing fummer.
From
the 27th of ORdbtr to the 3d of Novembtry the two
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veral articles they brought off for barter, afterward
they would come in themfelves, and make their
time the boatfwain and bargains on the quarter-deck. The people of Olaheite,
givinsT way, at the fame
two or three men were wounded. On the 26th of even after our repeated vifits, did not care to put fo
The much confidence in us I infer from this, that thofe
l^ovember the Sat)divirh IJlatids came in view.
north weflern part of this group only had been of Owhyhee muff be more faithful in their dealings
with one another than the inhabitants of Otaheite
vilired the beginning of the year ; our navigator now
are; for if little faith were obl'erved among themfell in with the idand nearly in th.e centre which
Front hence fclves, they would not be fo ready to truft flranwas called by the natives Mswee
O.ie of the firfl: remarks of our author’s
feveral canoes came otF, in one of which was a chief gers.”
named Terreeoboo. Some pigs and a little fruit continuatcr, M.'. King, refpectsthe alteration of conwere procured, but without calling anchor. Tlie duct ifl the natives, as foon as the Ihips were in
The imme ife crowd of iflanders which
C'Jps proceeded on the ifl of Decemhe y to a larger harbour.
ifland to windw'ard, called 0 -ivbyhee ; the fummit.-> of blocked up every part of the fliips, not only afforded
the rriOuntains of which, though not of any extra- opportunity of pilfering without r Ik of difeovery, but
ordinary height, were leen to be covered with fnow furnilhed the means of efcaping with impunity in
cafe of deteffion ; and there was reafon to conclude
to a conudcrable depth, which appeared to have lain
Here a quantity of fugar -ane tiiat their ch.efs encouraged them in their thefts, for
there for Ibme time.
was pi ocurtd, a llrong decoction of which was brewvd, the booty was gu. “rally traced to the pofTefllon of
and produced a very pala able beer; but wlien de- fome man of conGquence. Indeed the inhabitants
came otfi fueb rutomihing numbers, that the fides,
livered cut to the men, none of tlie crew belonging
i.ere happenc i
decks, and rigging of both fliips were fuoa completely
A
to the R Solution would tafte it.
to be fine hops on board, they were made ufe of, covered with them; and a multitude of women and
who had net been able to get canoes, came
and jmeativ imp>’oved the beverage. I'he Captain br
and otH rs drank this Ingar-cane beer; vvh’Vli, iwii fling lound the ihips in Ihoals ; many of whom
though very whokdoine, the crew objected to as not ianding room on board, remained the whole day
On the' fame ground they plaving in the water. In order to go through the
injuiious to the r heal. 1.
had refufed to drhik 'he fpruce-beer whidi had been neceiTiry duties of the fliip, the officers were obliged,
made on t’acir hrli arrival in Ah/g GVo ge s Sound. almoft^very hour, to clear riie vefl'el of the concourfe
The Ihips conti-nued to piy on toe eaitern and of (>ec p'e, particularly women, that cori'inned to flock
fouthern coait, un.il the 17th
J.nua y 1779, in this her. On tliefe occafions two or three hundred
woinen were frequently made to jump into the water
ortler to procure refr. Ihmenrs on better terms ; very
at
once, where they continued
fwimming and
flridl rides, with relpec't to tne mchod of carrying on
trade, having be n eftabliihed from the firfl. Some- playing about till they could again procure admittimes not fewer than a thoufand canoes were about tance, to the no fmall amufement of thofe on board.
The refpecl and venerat'on which was paid to
tiie Ihips, and plenty of provilions were brought out,
Captain Cook, on his lauding, exceeded any thing
particularly pigs ; bur the natives underllood trading
as well as moll people ; and, rather than difpoi'e of which he hid before received, either in this or anv
Tlie natives diftingnifhed him by
their commodities for lei's than they thought they former voyage.
A con- the name of Orono, and altliough the precife meanwere w'ortli, would take them afliore again.
ing of the title could nut be learned, yet it was
fiderahle quantity of ver\ good fait was procured.
Many women came on board, and their behaviour unquelHonahie that they meant it as the higheft
was fo totaby free from referve, that they feemed poffible mark of relpedf. Sometimes they applied
to vilit for no o'her purpofe than to make a furrender it to an invifible being, w!-.o, they faid, lived in the
heavens ; it was found alfo to be a title belonging to
of 'heir perfons.
At length the mafter of the Refolution (Mr Bligh) a perfonage of great ratik and power in the ifland,
being fent out in a boat, found a bay in which was who refeinbled very much the Uelai Lama of the
good anchorage, and frelh water ; into this harbour Tartars, and the ecclefiaftical emperor of Japan:
Captain Cook refolved to carry the Ihips, for the This appellation was foon followed by a ceremony,
It is fituated on the w'cfl
of which although the full meaning could not be
purpofe of refitting them.
obtained, was highly exprt Hive of the exalted notions
fide of the ifland, in a diftriil of land which the
Here the fliip.s call which were entertained of our commander. Mr. King
natives denominated Karakakooa.
coniulers it as an apotheofis.
anchor on the 17th of January
On this occafion an
One of the lalb minutes made by Captain Cook in old chief named Koah per.^ormed the principal parr.
his journal contains an high comm.endaticn of the The natives, whofe language bore fo dole an affinity
conduifl of rhcle Indians, whilfl the ihips were ply- to that of the fouthern iflancls as to be tolerably well
ing off their coaft; on which occ.>fion he expruFes underftood, dqfcribed him as having been a prieff,
himfelf as follows: “f had never met with a be- and in his youth a diflingtiilhed warrior; but the
haviour fo free from referve and fufpicion, in my refptd in wliich he was held did not proceed from
his perlbnal accompliflin.ents, for he was a little old
intercourfe with any tribes of favages, as we experienced in the people of this ifland it was very man, exhibiting an emaciated figu’^e, his eye^ excommon for them to fend up into the fliip the fe- ceedingly fore and red, and his body coveted with a
white
fh^ps fufFered
killed

much by

on board

the Dilcovery

:

1

:

,

:

:
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wliite

Thefe prefents were made with

life

like the difcharge

leprous fcurf, the effefts of an immoderate
of the ava, or intoxicating liquor.
After feveral
ceremonies before a number of images^ and gratifying the captain’s fenfe
of fmelling with the
I'ffluvia of a dead and putrid hog, which Koah held
for

fome time near

much

his nofe,

many long

chanting, in which the

orations, and

performer
was aiTifted by a young man named Kaireekeea, who
appeared to belikewife a man of the firft confequence,
the perfon to whom all thefe honours were paid, and
Mr. King, who was feated by his fide, were entertained with a repaid of a baked hog, which had been
brought in alive, killed, and baked, during the performance of thefe rites, fo that they could till up no
fmall fpace of time.
This barbecue was cut up, and
the captain, as well as his companion, was fed by
principal

who fat next to each. None lefs than
could do thefe honours for the principal gueft ;
and, ftill farther to teftify his refpeff, the old man
hrll: chewed the meat which he put into the other’s
mouth ; but loathfome and difguifing as it was, Capt.
Cook treated it with as much painful complaifance as
a man in that fituation was capable of fliewing.
During this ceremony, the principal image which
was addrefled had a quantity of red cloth thrown
over it ; and the captain was clad, by tlie hands of
Koah, in a garment of the fame fort.
It was foon found, that in the neighbourhood of
this bay a number of men refided, refpeffable for
their decent and venerable deportment, forming a
fociety detached and fecluded from the reft of the
community. They feemed to bear the charafter of
the priefthood, and to maintain great authority over
the people.
Tl%e regular attendance of this order
at the
adjoining Morai excited the curiofity of
Captain Cook to be better acquainted with fuch a
fraternity ; for which purpofe he paid this Indian
that chief

Koah

and was treated in a manner exprefof the higheft refpeift which the cuftom of the
country could teftify.
From that time whilft the
fhips continued in the bay, whenever Captain Cook
went on fhore he was attended by one of thefe priefts,
who went before him, giving notice that the Orono
had landed, and ordering the people to proftrate
themfelves.
One of the fame body alfo conftantly
accompanied him on the water, ftanding in the bow
of the boat with a wand in his hand, and giving
notice of his approach to the natives who were in
the canoes ; on which they immediately left off
paddling, and laid down on their faces, till he had
cloifter a viftt,
five

Some of the inferior chiefs frequently requefted to be permitted to make an offering to the
Orono when this was granted, they prelented an
hog, generally with evident marks of fear in their
countenances ; Kaireekeea all the time chanting their
accuftomed hymns.
The party on Ihore received
every day a fupply of hogs and vegetables more than
pafied.

:

fufficient

for

their fubliftence,

and leveral canoes,

loaded with provifions, were fent to the ftiips with
the fame punfluality
no return was ever demanded,
cr even hinted at in the moft diftant manner.
:

a regularity

more

of a religious duty than the effeft
of mere liberality ; and when enquiry was made at
whofe charge all this munificence was difplayed, they
were told that it was at the expence of a great man
called Kaoo, the chief of the priefts, and grandfather
to Kaireekeea, and that he was at that time abfent
attending the king of the ifland.
No cardinal or
archbifttop could have given a ftronger proof of the
efficacy of his facred characfter in meliorating the
heart, than was fhewn by this Ample child of nature,
this high-prieft of Oiuhyhee f
The kind offices of
thefe religionifts indeed preceded Captain Cook’s
viftt to them
for when the obfervatory was to be
fixed on ftaore, as foon as a piece of ground was
pitched upon, the priefts, to prevent the intrufion of
the natives, confecrated the place, by fixing their
wands round the wall by w'hich it was inclofed

—

;

which

fort of religious interdidlion they, like the
fouthern iftanders, call taboo ; a word often repeated
by thefe iftanders, and of a very powerful -and extenfive operation.
The men wdaen requefted, would
come acrofs the field with provifions ; but no perfuafions could induce the women to approach within
the taboo’d fpace.
On the 25th of January the king of the ifland,
named Terreeoboo, and who had vifited our commander whilft the fhips lay off the ifland of Moiueey
arrived at the bay : he was an emaciated old man, but

his

On

heart was truly princely.

paid a private

to Captain

his firft arrival

he

Cook on

board, attended only by one canoe, in which were his wife and
children.
The next day he vifited the fhips in great
vifit

and followed by two
who were
dreffed in their richeft feathered cloaks and helmets,
and armed with long fpears and daggers. In the
fecond canoe came the venerable Kaoo, the chief of
the priefts, and his brethren, with their idols wrapped
in red cloth.
Thefe idols were bufts of gigantic
fize, made of wicker work, and curioufly covered with
fmall feathers of various colours, wrought in the
fame manner as upon their cloaks. Their eyes were
formed of large pearl oyfters, with a black nut fixed
their mouths were fet with a double
in the centre
row of the fangs of dogs, to reprefent teeth, and,
together with the reft of their features, were ftrangely
The third canoe was filled with hogs and
diftorted.
ftate, feated in a

others.

He

large canoe,

was attended by

his chiefs,

;

As they advanced, the
canoe fang their hymns with
great folemnity, and after paddling round the fliips,
inftead of going on board, as was expelled, they
made toward the fliore at the beach, where they
were ftationed. When the king quitted the fhips
As foon as
our commander attended him on fhore.
he was feated in the royal tent, the king rofe up, and,
in a very graceful manner, threw over the captain’s
flioulders the cloak he himfelf \- ore, put a feathered
helmet on his head, and a curious fan into his hand ;
he alfo fpread at his feet five or fix other cloaks, all
exceedingly beautiful, and of the greateft value.
various forts of vegetables.
priefts

in the centre

3

His
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then brought four very large hogs,
is attendants
with fugar-canes, cocoa-nuts, and bread-fruit ; and
before the company parted, the king exchanged
names with his gueft, which, amongft all the iflanders
of the Pacijic Ocean, is efteemed the ftrongeft pledge
of friendfhip.
The beginning of February the {hips prepared to
On telling the king that they (hould leave the
fail.
ifland the next day but one, the gentlemen obferved
that a fort of proclamation was made immediately
through the villages, requiring the people to bring in
their hogs and vegetables for the king to prefent to
the Orono on his departure. On the 3d of February,
being the day previous to their departure, Terreco-

boo invited captain Cook and Mr. King to attend him
On their arrival
to the place where Kaoo refided.
they found the ground covered with parcels of cloth,
a vail quantity of red and yellow’ feathers tied to the
fibres of cocoa-nut hulks, and a great number of
hatchets, and other pieces of iron ware, which had
At a little difbeen got in barter from the fhips.
tance from thefe lay an immenfe quantity of vegetables of every kind, and near them was a large herd
of hogs. Thefe, they were informed by Kaireekeea,
were a gift or tribute from the people of that diftrift
to the king

;

who

feledfed about a third part of the

of feathers, and a
few pieces of cloth. Thefe were put afide by themfelves ; and the remainder of the cloth, together
with all the hogs and vegetables, were af;erward prefented to captain Cook and Mr. King, who were
aftonifhed at the value and magnitude of thefe prefents, which far exceeded every thing of the kind
which they had feen either at the Friendly or Society
They were immediately carried on board
Ijlands.
in boats ; the large hogs were picked out to be faked
for lea-ftores, and upwards of thirty pigs and the vegetables were divided between the two crews.
Such
was the earneft folicitude which the natives Ihewed for
lieutenant King to remain on the ifland with them,
that Terreeoboo and Kaoo waited upon captain Cook,
whofe fon they fuppofed the lieutenant to be, with a
formal requeft that he might be left behind.
The
captain, to avoid giving a pofitive refufal to an offer
fo kindly meant, told them, that he could not part
with Mr. King at that time, but that he fhould return to the ifland next year, and would then endeavour to fettle the matter to their fatisfadfion.
A large party of gentlemen from both fhips having
agreed to make an excurfion up the country, to examine its natural productions, the beneficent Kaoo
no fooner heard of it, than he fent an abundant fiipply of provifions after them, together with onlers
that the inhabitants of the country through which
they were to pafs Ihould give them every affiftance in
their power ; and, to complete the delicacy and difintereftednefs of his conduft, even the people he employed could not be prevailed on to accept the fmallelf
Who would have thought of finding alt
prefent
iron ware, the fame proportion

!

—

the refined liberality of a Timon ; the true manner
on a fecluded
of giving, as well as the heart to give
*,

871

and rude fpot, rifing from the centre of an ocean
which embraces nearly half the globe
Whilft the fhips continued in Karakakooa Bay the
natives entertained the gentlemen with a boxingmatch but thefe games were much inferior, as well
in point of folemnity and magnificence as in the {kill
and powers of the combatants, to what had been exhibited in the Friendly Ijlands. Here a fcaman of the
gunner’s crew, named William Watman, died.
He
was an old man, had formerly ferved as a marine
twenty-one years 5 and had entered as a feaman on
!

•,

board the Refolutlon
that voyage toward the

the year 1772, ferved in
South Pole, was admitted in-

in

on his return, which he quitted
on the prefent expedition. He
ftroke, and was buried on the

to Greenwich Hofpital

to ferve his old mafter

died of a paralytic
Moral. When the grave began to be filled up, old
Kaoo and his brethren approached it with great reverence, threw in

a dead pig, fome cocoa-nuts, and
For three nights afterward they furrounded it, facrificing hogs, and performing their ufual
ceremonies of hymns and prayers, until day-break.
The behaviour of the warrior chiefs was not indeed fo perfectly generous and difinterefted, in every
inftance, as that of the priefts.
One of them, in
particular, was detected in praftifing very mean impofitions
but the only material injury which our navigators fuftained from the natives of this ifland was,
that fome of their mofi: expert fwimmers were one
day difeovered under the fhips, drawing out the filling nails of the Iheathing, which they performed
very dexteroufly by means of a fliort flick with a Hint
To put a flop to this
flone fixed in the end of it.
practice, which endangered the very exiflence of the
veflels, fome fmall fliot were fired at the offenders,
but they eafily got out of their reach by diving untherefore thought neder the flaip’s bottom
it was
cefTary to make an example, by flogging one of them,
on board the Difeovery.

plantains.

;

;

On

the 4th of February, ^779, early

ing, the

bay.

— On

two

muff have

fliips

unmoored and

in

failed

the mornout of the

quitting this agreeable fpot, captain

Cook

the higheft poflible fatisfadtion.
He
added to his other valuable difeoveries a
felt

had now
group of very fine iflands, rich in produdtions, peopled by a race of men pofleffing many valuable qualities,
and ftrongly irnpreffed with reverence and
efteem
although not a Angle inftance had occurred
in which the life of one individual native was facrificed as an example to the reft, and to imprefs them
with fuch apprehenfions as fhould check the propenfify to commit outrages, and ferve to preferve order.
Indeed, throughout a voyage which had now continued two years and feven months, we do not find,
•,

in the

account given of it by captain Cctok, or in that
by £11 is, that fo much as a fingle Indian had been
killed by the order, or with the privity, of the commander of the expedition ; and the only inftance
given, in that long navigation, of a man being killed,
was by a party lent on fhore at Atooi, from the RefoTo a man
lution, and commanded by a lieutenant.
of

•

:

A
lusm^.nirv, as captain

or’

li.d

to be,

t!ie

SYSTEM OF
Cook had

G

ever fhewn him-

effecting Inch Jiicoveries, without be-

uig eontpelled to exercil'e aclsx>t Jeventy, muft yield

The dangers to
molt heart-felt fatisfaclion.
had been exposed during the voyage had,
in I’ome inftances, been imminent, but they had ever
h •n tranfient, and freqnentlv undifcovered until
path d.
Their hardfhips and Cutferings too had been
mn.li, fewer, and lels (evere, than on any other voy3i>e which had been undertaken for the purpofe of
diitovery.
This great man mbgbt be confidered as
h.tving accomplillied every objeCi for which he was
lent out, as there was fcarce a poilibility that a lecond
exjiedirion into the North Sen would be more fucSo
celsful than that which had been already made.
univeri'al, we may fay, had been the refearches ot
the

whiith they

this

renowned navigator, as to enable him to relb
that the fame which he had acquired,

E

O G R A

H

P
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behaved infolently, a mulket loaded w'ith
(hould be fired at the offenders
in confequence
of which, orders were iffued to the corporal of marines to have the piece.s of the centinels loaded with
ball infiead of fmall ihot.
Prelently after, a continual fire of muflcets w'as heard from the Dilcovery,
which W'as obferved to be directed at a canoe that was
paddling toward the fhore in great hafte, and purfued by one of the fhip’s fmall boats.
V/hat offence
thele people had committed is not faid
probably
they had ftolen fomething, with which they made off,
for they reached the fhore, and ei'eaped up the counIbones, or.
ball

;

:

The

try.

people

in

the boat l^ized a canoe, but not

which conveyed away the offenders this was
claimed by a chief named Pareea (w'ho had been remarkable for his good offices in fupplyir.g the fliips

that

:

with neceflaries)

as his

property; but the

The

command-

allured,

ing ofiicer refufed to give

of being the greateft navig.itor the world ever
law', could not pollibly be in any reipcit lelTened
or obfeured by any fimilar atchievements which
might be performed in any future age ; an aflurance
which can fcarcely belong to the moft dilbinguiflied
<lifplay of abilities among the modern.s, in any polTi-

had brought lieutenant King on ffiore, lay clofe by
the boat, and thol'einhcr joined their comrades agaiiill:
I’areea and the other natives.
A feuffle enfued, and
this chief was knocked down with an oar.
Fhe natives immediately fupported his caufe, and attacked
the

i'ailois

with a fliower

Iwim away

ble walk of excellence.

them

tior.s into

from the fhore.

Taking all thefe confiderathe account, we may form home idea what

of our fortunate as well as able
harbour of Karakahooa to complete his furvey of the Saudiv'ich IJlnuds,
A difciple of
and then to proceed to Kamtjehatka.
Solon would maintain, that having reached the apex
of his charafter, then was the moment in which he

were the

feelings

commander when

Ihould

failing out of the

wind attacked t!>e fliips for feveral days after failing from this harbour ; and on the
8th the foremafb of the Refolution was dilcovered
again to have given w'ay, the hlhes which were put
on the head in King Georges or Nootka Sound, on the
coafi; o{ America, being fprung, and the parts fo very
ga’es of

defective as to

make

it

abfolutely necefl'ary to replace

them, and of courfe to unlbep the malb. T he lails
It therefore bealfb had fuftained great damage.
came abfolutely neceffary to carry the (liips into fome
For a while our navigator remained undeharbour.
terniined whether he fliould feek out fome other more
eligible retreat on the northward of Onckyhee (from
which ifland he had not ftretched out far) or return
at length he determined on the
to his former Ibation
latter, and the two fliips calf anchor on the very fpot
At hrft,
which'they had quitted i'even days before.
the unexpected return- of the ihips (eemed to alarm
;

the natives; but the king foon repaired to the (hore,
viilted his friend, and every thing feemed to be reIbored to its former footing, until the evening of the
w'hen the ofiicer who commanded i!ie watering1 gth,
party of the Difeovery reported to captain Cook, that
leveral chiefs had -aflem.bled at the well near the
beach, driving away the natives whom he had hired
to afiid the failors in rolling down the calks to the
fhore ; but this hofbile appearance fubfided on lieutenant King’s inter polition, wlio received orders from
captain

Cook,

that

pinnace, which

of ftones, which obliged

rock at fome diftance
he Indians immediately ranfacked
the pinnace ; but Fareea, having recovered from the
efFc£fs of the blow, put a ftop to their plunder, and
with the moft cordial good-will made fig'^s to the people that they Ihould return and take poffcffion of her
which being done, he promifed that he would endeavour to recover w'hatever had been ftolen out of
to

to gain a

1

During the following night, the cutter belonging to the Difeovery w'as ftolen, fo that their depredations feemed confined to what belonCTcd to that
her.

wiflr to die.

Very hard

up.

it

if

the natives began to throw

O

fhip.

This

captain Cook, and he gave or-

irritated

ders to ftop

the canoes that

Ihould attempt to
and deftroy tlaem,
if he could not recover the cutter by fair means.
Between feven and eight o’clock the next morning
all

leave the bay, intending to

feize

Cook quitted the Refolution, and
went afhore in the pinnace, in which w'ere lieutenant
Pli liips and nine marines; lieutenant King attended
him in a Imall boat. T'hey foon parted, the one in
fearch of the king (as it had ever been the cuftom
(the iqth) captain

of our

commander,

in all affrays with

the natives,
the principal perfonage on the
ifland into his cultody) the other to the beach. Captain Cook’s orders to Mr. King were, to endeavour
to quiet the minds of the natives on the fide of the
bay where he was going, by affuring them that they
to keej) his people together ;
lliould not be hurt
and to be upon his guard.
The cajitain proceeded,
with the lieutenant and nine marines, to the village
where the king refided.
He formd him calm and
um riffled, to all ap.pearance ignorant of the theft
to

endeavour

to get

;

committcil on the cutter.
He readily accepted of an
invitation to (pend the day on board the Refolution,
and accompanied the captain to the beach. His two
fons were already in the pinnace, and the reft of the
party were advanced near the water-fide, when an
elderly
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woman, called Kanec-Kabareea, the mother
of the boys, and one of the king’s favourite wives,
came after him, and, with many tears and entreaties,
befought him not to go on board ; at the lame time
two chiefs, who came along with her, laying hold of
the king, forced him to lit down, infifting that he
The natives now coliedfed in
fhOLild go no Grther.
vail numbers along the lliore, and began to throng
round captain Cook and their king; upon which the
lieutenant of marine-, by the permiffion of his captain, drew the men up along the rock‘d, clofe to the
water’s edge, in a line, at the diftanceof about thirty yards from the place where the king was fitting.
At length the captain gave up all thoughts of prevailing upon Terreeoboo to accompany him, oblervelderly

ing to Mr. Phillips, that it would be impoffible to
compel him to go on board, without the rilk of killNotvvithing a great number of the inhabitants.
Handing the jealoufies and fufpicions which appeared
in the chiefs, yet the natives in general llaewed no
difpolition to attempt the leaft outrage upon any of
the party on Ihore, until fome boats, wdiich had been
ftationed acrofs the bay, for the purpofe of fecuring

Inch canoes as arrived there, having fired at fome
which were attempting to get out, happened, unforThis
tunately, to kill a chief of the firft rank.
tranfaition prefcntly reached the ears of the natives
who were colleRed round the commander, and they

became inftantly furious. The women and children
were immediately fent away, while the men put on
their war- mats, and armed themfelves with fpears
and Hones. One of the natives, having in his hands
a Hone, and a long iron fpike, which they call a pahooa, came up to the captain, flourifliing his weapon
by w'ay of defiance, and threatening to throw the
Hone. The captain in vain called on him to defiH,
and being at length irritated by his contumacious infolence, having a double-barrelled gun, difcharged a

V O Y A G

i:.

a pahooa, having fortunately referred

the

hi-

man who had wounded him, whihl

fire,

Hiot

of
Capfain Cook, the hiH time he
was leen tliHindlly, was Handing at the watei’s cdiv',
and calling out to the boats to ceafe firi'-g, and to
iSome who were prefent tliought that the
pull in.
marines, and men in the boat, bad fired without his
orders, and that he was dcfiroiis of preventing any
farther bloodflied ; and if the fact Hands thus, it is
not improbable that his humanity coH him his life ;
for it was obferved, that whilft he faced the na.tive.,
none of them had ofl’ered him any violence, but liaving turned about to give his orders to thofe in the
boats, he was Habbed iu tlie back, and fell with his
face into the water. On feeing him fall, the iflanders
fet up a loud fhout, and his body was immcdiatelv
dragged on fhore, and furrounded by the enemy,
each fnatching from the other the dagg er which had
given the wound, and difeovering a ferocious eagernefs to have a fiiare in his deflruction.
Such was the ever to be lamented fate of that incomparable navigator captain James Cook, a fate too
fimilar to that of Ferdinand hlagellan, the famous
Fortuguefe admiral, in the year 1521, who firH demonflrated the orbicular form of our globe, by eroding the South Sea, and arriving at the Eajl Indies by
that unknown route, and who loH his life in a fkirmilh with the natives on one of the Ladrone IJlands
which he had difeovered, about flxty degrees more
to the weftward.
Happy would it have been if captain Cook had fearched out an harbour in ibme part
of the Ifland of Owhyhee remote from that which he
had before viuted ; he might then probably not have
clofed his glorious life by an inglorious death.
The
natives were certainly diflatisfied at the return of the
fliips to Karakakooa j the confumption of their animal and vegetable prodiictions had been very great,
and they probably found a fenfible clecreafe in their
flock.
The liberality, not to fay profufion, with
which the chiefs had heaped prefents on their guefls,
doubtlefs led to a very improvident and waHeful ufe
of their bounty.
When the fhips returned, the
in iiie aft

repeating hi* blow.

of which lodged in the
of armour ; fo
that it ferved only to irritate and embolden him, as
well as the multitude which Hood behind.
Vollics
of Hones were then thrown at the marines ; and one natives had leil'ure to refiecl upon their conduiH:,
of the chiefs attempted to Hab Mr. Phillips with his more under the impreiTion of lelf-intereH than the
pahooa, but failing in the attempt, received from him impulfe of generous feelings. They might be apprea blow with the butt-end of his mulket.
Captain henflve that a continuance of the like contributions
Cook now fired his fccond barrel, loaded with ball, would be expected, but which they had loH their forand killed one of the foremoH of the natives.
With their dlfpofltions thus
ge- mer zeal for lupplying.
neral attack w’ith Hones immediately followed, which foured, the flighteH mifunderflanding was capable of
was anfwered by a difcharge of mufketry from the exciting enmity and ill-will, and, among a people
marines and people in the boats. The iflanders, con- who adt from their momentary feelings, the progreftrary to the expe£tation of every one, Hood their flon to open holfilities was direct and rapid.
ground inflexibly ; and, before the marines had time
V/e have already given a Iketch of the hiftory of
to reload, they broke in upon them with dreadful Captain .Cook, previous to his becoming a circumfhouts and yells.
V/hat followed was a fcene of the navigator, -in the commencement of the account of
utnioH horror atid confufion.
Four of the marines his firH voyage round the world, and (hall here fiibwere cut oft'amongfl the rocks, as they were retreat-- join the character drawn of him by Captain King,
ing, and fell a facrifice to favage fiercetiefs ; three who, fuperadded to his own diflinguifhed abilities,
more were dangeroufly wounded ; and the lieutenant, may be fuppoled to have received the afliHance of
who had received a Hab between the flioulders with the moft able writer of this age, at whofe country
load of fmall-fhot at him,

mat which he wore

all

for the purpofe

A

P

residence

;

A

S74
reG lence he

for the prefs, which
volume of the account of this

bodies, or the

Gigefteil his pnoer'

the third

coaipoi'e
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“ The

habits of Captain Cook’s

were on
marines

the
courle of his fervices, and the conGant application of
his mind, all confpired to fit him for thar fpecies of
earliefl:

life,

His ftomach bore
going the fevered hardlhips.
without difficulty the coarlefl: and mod ungrateful
The qualities of his mind were of the fame
food.
hardy vigorous kind with thofe of his body. His
his
underdanding was drong and perfpicacious
judgment, in whatever related to the fervice he was
engaged in, quick and fure. His deligns were bold
and manly, and, both in the conception and mode of
execution, bore evident marks of a great and original
His courage was cool and determined, and
genius.
accompanied wi h an admirable prefence of mind in
His manners were plain and
the moment of danger.
His temper might perhaps have been
unadeideti.
judly blamed, as fubjeiff to hadinefs and paffion,
laad not thefe been dilarmed by a difpolition the mod
But the didinguifhing
benevolent and humane.
feature in his charaiTter was that unremitting perfeveraiice in the purfuit of his object, which was not
only fuperior to the oppofition, the dangers, and the
prelfure of hardOiips, but even exempt from the
want of ordinary relaxation. During the long and
tedious voyages in which he was engaged, his eagerNo
nets and aifivity were never in the lead abated.
incidental temptation could detain him for a moment
and every interval of recreation was fubmitred to by
him with a certain degree of impatience, if It could
not, by home means, be rendered beneficial to the
Perhaps no fcience ever reobjeids of his purfuit.
ceived greater additions frnm the labours of a (ingle
m, tiran geography has done from thofe of Captain
Cook. In fnoit, if we except the f*ea of Amur and
tlie Jupanefe archipelago, which dill remain imperfectly known to liuropenns^ he had completed the
”
hydrography of the habiiable globe
After the death of Captain Cook, the five furviving marines, with the lieutenant, threw themI'elves Into the water, and efcaped under cover ot a
Lieutenant Phillips had
fmart fire from the boats.
fcarcely enfered tne boat, when he faw one of the
marif'cs, who was a bad iwimmer, draggling in the
water, and in danger of being taken by the enemy
he immediately juTipeil into the Tea, to his aflidance,
though much woan led himfelf ; and, after receiving
a blow on the head ‘‘'-om a done, which had nearly
feat him to the bottom, he caught the man by the
*,

m

:

hair,

wh

and hrouglit him
ih.ia twentv ya

de iranlailion.

gnus were

a few

lengt

no

1

romp

ed'ettual

l.d
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The

fafe otf.
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boats were not

Ihore during this

the
fire

was

k<“pt up,

and

oni the Refohitiou, which at

n‘‘uvcs to

retire.

Af'er.vard

aiicmpt was made to bring off

tlie

.'hare

dead

1 of arms, ten of which latter were
of the idanders.
The mad and fails
at the Moral, proteffed by only fix

Lieutenatit King,

time, was

on
from the
feene of aidion
He adured the natives of his good
intentions toward them ; and though they afTembled
in great numbers, yet they difeovered no appearance
of enmity or ill intentions.
Captain Clerke, however, fearing for the lafety of the party, and feeing,
through his telefcope, the vad alTemblage of natives,
ordered two four-pounders to be fired at them,
which happily did no injury to any one, but effedfually terrified them, by driking a cocoa-nut tree,
under which fome of them were fitting, and fhivering
a rock clofe to the fpot where they were afTembled.
Notwithdanding the momentary alarm which this
falute had occafioned, the natives foon after attempted to force this fmall party from an advantageous
fituatlon which they occupied, but were repulfcd ;
and a large reinforcement being landed from the
fliips, they becirne overawed, and the mad, fails, and
adronomical ap^iaratus were carried off uninoleded.
Until this was effecled, every thing was in the mod
critical ficuation
for had they difebarged their
vengeance on the mad and fails, and cut off the
fmall party on fhore, which they might eafdy have
fho-e, at the

entcrprize which was afligned to him, and gave him
a degree of profelTional knowledge which can fall to
The conffitutlon of his body
the lot of very few.
was robuft, inured to labour, and capable of under-

mure

dan

left in pofTeliion

vo>.ge.

VoTaGS towar*

all

didmce of only

this

a fhort mile

;

done, the mod fatal confequences to the expedition
mud have followed, and it would have been impoffible to have brought both the fiiips home.
The command of the expedition now devolved on
Captain Clerke, who removed on board the Refolution.
He appointed Lieutenant Gore to be captain
of the Difeovery, and promoted Mr. Harvey, a
midfhipman, wTo had been with Captain Cook in
his two former voyages, to the vacant lieutenancy.
Notwithdanding the fierce refentinent which every
one on board felt for the lof's of their beloved leader,
yet the many circumdances which attended that
fatal tranfadtion ferving to acquit the natives of any
premeditated ill defigns, prevented that indiferiminating dellruciion being poured upon them, which
might have been immediately effeided, if the force
of the two fhips had been brought to bear upon the
Ihore, where the inhabitants were afTembled in great
numbers, and where their villages dood.
This
moderation of condii^f was entirely owing to the
peremptory orders which were ilTued out by captain
Clerke, who wasdelirous, if pollible, to reftore peace
without making the fhore a feene of fliughtcrand
Mr. King, who was now fird lieutenant
defolarion.
on board the Difeovery, having the boats of both
well armed under his command, proceeded
toward the (hore, difplaying a white flag, which emblem of peace was received by the natives with great
apoarent fatisfacbon.
As he approached, a chief
fwam to h ni, and a peremptory demand was made of
the dead b.idies, particularly captain Cook’s
which
the chief promiled ihould be brought the next morning.
Whdtt this intercourfc was maintained, the ill
imcntion« of the natives became clearly difcernible
fhips

;
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through the difguifc which they had affumed. Seveclothes of the
ral of them were feen drefled in the
marines who had been killed ; and one of the chiefs
On the evening
brandiflied captain Cook’s hanger.
of the next day, the 15th, after it became dark, two
of the natives came in a canoe, bringing a (mall bunin cloth, which contained a piece of
about nine or ten pounds weight. This,
they laid, was all that remained of captain Cook.
That the rell was cut to pieces and burnt; but that
the head and all the bones, except what belonged to

dle,

wrapped up

human

tielh

the trunk, were in the pofTeflion of Terreeoboo and
the chiefs that this part of the body had been allotted to Kaoo, the chief of the prieds, to be made ufe
of in fbme religious ceremony, but that he had fent
Thefe
it as a proof of his innocence and attachment.
:

iftand,

Ci

who were on

to leave

E.

bo.ard

the fhips, never offered

them, nor dilcovered the
themlelves or

ffons, either for

finalleft

tlieir

apprehen-

countrymen on

So entirely unconcerned did they appear,
fome of them, who were on deck when tire
town was in flames, feemed to admire the light, and
flrore.

that

frequently cried out that it was maitai, or, very fine.
is no doubt that the %vomen who alEociated with the failors on board the fhips were of the

— As there

loweft and nioft abandoned

upon the

ifland, fuch inthe natural confequence of habitual profligacy, and not as any peculiar
charatfteriftic of thefe iflauders.
Women of the fame

fenlibility

may

defeription at

nounced the

be confulered

as

Po> tfmouth or Plymouth^ having reof natural affection, and with no

ties

property at ftake, are as likely to behold fuch cala-

two Indians were queftioned very clofely, and apart, mitous feenes with equal indifference, or rather fawhether their countrymen had not eaten the fielh of tisfaction.
The natives being now convinced that it was not
thofe men which had been killed ^ but they telVilied
the utmoll horror at the idea, and aficed the officers, the want of ability to puniffi them which had hitherafterto caufed their infults to be pafled over, defifted from
if fuch was the cuftom among them ? They
ward enquired, with great earneffnel’s and apparent giving the w'atcrers any farther moleftation ; and in
apprehenlion, when the Orono would come again, the evening of the 18th, a chief called Eappo, a
The man of the firft confequence in the ifland, came with
and what he would do to them on his return
fame queftion was frequently put by other Indians^ prefents from Terreeoboo, to fue for peace. He w as
after this interview ; and agrees with the general te- difmifTed w'ith this anfwer, that “ until the remains
nour of their conduiff toward captain Cook, which of captain Cook fhould be reftored, no peace could
proved that they conffdered him as a being of a fu- be granted.” This chief informed the captains, that
the flefh of all thofe who had been murdered, togeIt appeared from the account given
perior nature.
by thefe men, that feventeen of their countrymen ther with the bones of the trunks, had been burnt.
had been killed in the firftaftion, five of whom were That the limb- bones of the marines had been divided
As every among the inferior chiefs ; and that thofe of captain
chiefs, feme of them of the firft rank.
thing remained very quiet on board the fhips, and Cook had been difpofed of in the following manner:
no appearances of hoftility were difeerned, the na- the head to a great chief named Kahoo-opeon, the
Inftead of hair to another named Maia-maira, and the legs,
tives began to grow bold and infolent.
thighs, and arms, to Terreeoboo.
On the lyth
refolving fuch a conduft into its true motive, they
imputed it to a want of power to puniffi. On the Eappo again came on board the Refolution, drelEed
i“th the boats of both fhips were manned, and fent in great ftate, bringing with him the bones of captain
alhore for water, as it was abfolutely neceflary to pro- Cook, wrapped in a large quantity of fine new cloth,
the Difeovery was allb warped clofe and covered with a fpotted cloak of black and white
cure a fupply
:

No
to the beach, in order to cover that fervice.
fooner had the party landed than the natives became

feathers.

They

confifted of both the hands of cap-

which were well known from a remarkable Icar in one of them, which divided the
thumb from the fore-finger ; the Ikull, but with the
fcalp feparated from it, and the bones that form the
face wanting; the fcalp, with the hair upon it cut
ffiort, and the ears adhering to it ; the bones of both
arms, with the Ikin of the fore arms hanging to them ;
the thigh and leg bones joined together, but without
Ehe ligaments of the joints were entire,
bitations of the friendly priefts, which lay contigu- the feet.
and the whole bore evident marks of having been in
ous, w'cre dertroyed in their undiftinguilhing fury.
It afterward appeared that thofe men, confeious of the fire, except the hands, wh ch had the flefh left
upon them, and were cut in feveral places, and
their having taken no part in thefe feenes of violence,
and relying on the affurances which the officers had crammed with ialt, apparently with an intention of
The fcalp had a cut in the back
given that their perfons and property fliould be I'afe, preferving them.
had not removed any of their effedls into the interior part of it, but the fkull was free from any frafture.
country, as the reft of the inhabitants had done, fo The lower jaw and feet, which were wanting, Eappo
but thefe
that with their dwellings they loft all their property, faid had been feized by different chiefs
including every thing which they had collecfed from were brought the next morning, together with the
One circumftance, during all thefe com- barrels of his gun, his flincs, and fonie other trifles.
the thips
the women of the From this chief, information was likewire obtained
motions, is very remarkable
P X
coneernin?
tain

Cook

entire,

extremely troublefome, harrafling them with ftones,
lb that the great guns were ffred from the fhip, and
the feamen were ordered to fet fire to feme ftraggling
houfes which had afforded a retreat to the afTailants.
Being thus furnifhed with an opportunity of gratifying their thirft of revenge, they fpread general devallation over the place, and even the venerable ha-

;

:
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A

which had
had been Itolen by
I’arcea’s people, probably in revenge for the blow
which he had received, and was broken up the day

concernin;] the cutter
colt captain

Cook

•,

his

that fatal theft

life

It

!

On the 21ft in the afternoon, the bones
following.
of this great commander having been put into a coffin, and the funeral iervice being read over them,
were committed to t'^e (ieep with due military
honours. “ ^Vhac our feelings were on this occalion,”
lays ’Mr. King, “ 1 leave the world to conceive;
thofe who were preient know that it is not in rny

xltey

power

to exprels

them.”

The

foremaft of the Refolution being at length
ftepped, which operation had been attended with
confidciable dilheuky, and fome danger, on account
cf the rottennefs of the ropes, which caufed the
pnrehafe leveral times to give way, on the evening

of the 2 2d of February, 1779, the two fhips weighecland ftood out of the bay. The natives were colIjftcd ill great numbers on the fliore, and, as the
palled along, received the laft farewells of thofe
0.1 uoui u With every mark of aflfeilion and good-vvjll.

SECT.

Voyage toward

derftanding fubfided, but not without bloodflied, for
a man and a woman were fhot. All the chiefs had abfented themfelves, and without their interpofition
the common people had ever been found to be turbulent and unmanageable. The next day the beach was
deferted of natives, the landicg-place and lake being
found to be tabooed with white hags, from whence
it was concluded that fome of the chiefs bad vifited
thofe parts in the night.
day or two after, two
or three chiefs came on board the fhips, and apologized for the conduiffof the people.
They informed
the commander ti at the government of Atooi was in
difpute between Toneoneo, who held it when captain
Cook was there lafl year, and a boy named Teavee,
both of whom were the grandfons of Perreorannee
king of Woahoo, by different fathers. To the former of thefe the government of Atooi had been affigned, and that of Oneeheo^u to the latter, by their
grandflither, who, of courfe, claimed the fupreme
power over both ifiands. This quarrel had arifen
about the goats which captain Cook had left there,
the right of property in which was claimed by Toneoneo.
few days before the arrival of the fliips, a
battle had been fought in confequence of this difpute,

A

A

III.

which roneoneo had been worfted. The mother
of Teavee, who had married a fecond hufband, a
chief of Atooi, and at the head of a powerful faiftion
there, had formed a defign of improving this fuccefs
to the driving of Toneoneo out of the ifland, and
advancing her fon to the government. On the 6th,
the mother and filler of the young prince, and his
father-in law, with many other chiefs of that party,
came on board the Refolution, and made feveral
curious and valuable prefents to captain Clerke ;
in

Caphiln ClerkeV Attempt
the

Fear 1779;

Ships

to

his

England

A L li
rukohooit Bay,

to

navigate the

North Sea,

in

Death

by the

; and the Return oj the
Route of the Eaft- Indies.

fliips had laid in Katouched there, captain

the time that the

when they

firft

C'cikc laboured under luch a decline of health that

he

Icarce ever quitted his ihip to

go on fhore

with. a boily walling and decaying, but with a

;

and

mind

ardent and zealous for the cauie in which he was
cmb.rrked, he now proceeded to accoinplilh what
Our
:tiil rea'.-dned of the purpoles of the expedition.
comu-mJer pafled the fmall ifiands of Taheorowa,
Ra’.-u, TiUi.) Moraioi, without flopping at either. On
t!:e 27.rl'i he brought tlie ihips to an anchor off the
illanJ of Woahoo; but the water proving brackiflt, it
was deier.mined to proceed to Aiooi, where our navigators had been well provided and entertained the
preceding year. Here the lliips arrived on the ifl of
Alnreh, and immediately feveral men in canoes came
aionglide; but they were obferved not to welcome
their viiiters with the fame cordiality in their manner,
and fatisfaiflion in their countenances, as at the forThefe Indians no fooner got on board,
nrer vifit.
than one ox the men began to relate, that the fallors
had left a diforder amcniJ the women, of which many perfens of both fexes had died. He was hinilelf
aihieced with this difeai’e, and gave a very full and
minute account of the various lymptoms with which
The next day an affray hapIt had been attended.
pened on fhore between the watering-party and the

itiil

by the rudenei's of the latter in
which a marine gave one
of them a flight prick with a bayonet; but by the
fpirited exertions of Mr. King, who co.mmanded the
the mifunparty, and his prudent luaderation,
natives, occaiioned

prefiing into the

line, for

among

the reft fome fifh-hooks, which they affured
him were formed of the bones of his old friend, the
fiither

of

I

erreeoboo,

who had

been killed in an un-

upon the ifland of Woahoo j and the
prefented him with a fly- flap, the han-

fucceisful defeent

prince’s After

which was a human bone, and had been given
her as a trophy by her father-in-law. Young Teavee
was not of the company, being engaged in performing fome religious ceremonies in confequence of the
victory obtained, which ceremonies were to continue
twenty days.
Whilft this pttrty v.’as in the fhip, Toneoneo likewife- paid a vilit to captain Clerke; but w'hen he
heard that the dowager-princefs was on board (whofe
ambition appears to have been the principal caufe of
the war) he could fcarcely be prevailed upon to afThis reluctance did not feem to arife from
cend.
any apprehenfion which he entertained concerning
his own fafety, but from a diflike to meet one to whom
he bore fo ftreng an enmity. Their meeting wasfflent, but with angry and lowering looks on both
He ftaid only a flxort time, and feemed much
fides.
dejeifted ; but the attendant women upon the princefs,
both at his entering and going away, proftrated ihemIt appeared very extraordinary,
felves before him.
that a perfon who was then in a ftate of actual hoftility, and was preparing for another battle, fliould
dle of

truft
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power of his a log of wood, were feen, but no other figns of land
A leak had for fome time been flarted on
feem from thence that the appeared.
board the Reidlution, which was kept under by tlie
civil dillentions, which are frequent throughout all
the SoJith Sea iflands, are carried on without much hand pumps until April T3th, when the water which
acrimony, and that the depofed governor continues had lodged in the coal-hole, not finding a fufllcient
vent into the well, forced up the platforms over it,
It is difficult to reto enjov the rank of an £ree,
Two days
concile that infulting triumph over a dead enemy, in and in a moment fet every thing afloat.
whicu thele iflanders indulge themfelves, with this were employed in very laborious exertions, when an
mildnefs toward a living foe ; and equally hard to ac- hole being cut through the bulk-head, or partition,
count for fuch an accommodation of feelings to times that feparated the coal-hole from the fore-hold, a
and circumftances, among Indians, who are, in ge- free paflage was made for the body of water into the
neral, entirely under the influence of that paflion well ; but one-half of the people were kept conftantly pumping and baling until this was accompliffied.
which has poiTcffion of them.
On the 8th, the tv/o Ihips failed for Oneeheoiv, On the 19th of April the air began to be exceedinganother of the Sandwich IJJands, where they anchor- ly cold, and though the wind blew from the fouthed in the afternoon,
hlr. Bligh went fo far to the eaft, the thermometer remained at the freezing point.
north as to I'atisfy himfelf that Oreehcua was a fepa- On the 23d the peninfula of Kamtfchatha came in
rate ifland from Oneeheow.
On the 13th they finally fight, prelenting mountains covered with fnow. For
fix days afterward contrary winds prevented the Ihips
took leave of this clul'ter, and failed to the weftward
The fight of men of war and tropical birds, with reaching the bay of Awatjhi, which lies near its fouthmany boobies, not many days after, indicated the vi- eaftern extremity. They had no fooncr entered it
cinity of land, but it was not their fortune to meet than the letter which Mr. IfmalofF had given captain
with any. Capta'n Clerke intended to have kept for Cook, when at OonalaflAa, was fent on thore, and
fome time within the tropical latitudes, in hopes of proved of the moft efTential fervice, as the officer
making difcoveries but the unfettled ftaie of the who commanded at the town of St. Peter and St.
weather, together with light winds, determined him Paul (a ferjeant in the Rujjian fervice) was greatly
to fleer north-wefl by north. On the 29th of March alarmed at the appearance of fuch a phrenomenon as
the thermometer was generally at 80°, and fometimes two large fiiips failing into that bay, and fuppofed
At that time there was a conliderable fwell them to be pirates.
at 83®.
No appearance of fpring had yet cheered this
from the N.
and in no period of the voyage did
alone, within the

tTuft hlmfelf, almoft

enemies; and

it

flioukl

—

;

W

the lliip roll fo violently.
On the 4th of AprU they
got out of the tropical regions ; on the 6th they loft
the trade-winds, in lat. 29^^ 50'.
The ftanding orders eflabhflied by captain Cook,
of ainng tne bedding, placing fires between decks,
wafliing them with vinegar, and fraoking them with

dreary region.

Here the

faips could not be fupplied

either with provifions or naval ftores, without orders

being received from Bolcheretjk, where the governor
of Kamtfctcitha refided ; and fuch were the reftriclions laid by the Ruffian government, that neither the
commander, his people, nor the natives, durft go on
board the ffiips until permiffion had been obtained

gun-powder, were obferved without intermiffion.
from thence. To this place, therefore, dil'patches
Fc.' iome time even the occupation of mending the
failors oid jackets had rifen into a duty both of diffiwere fent oiF on the 29th about noon, on a fledge
culty and importance
for in ffiips of war the failors drawn by dogs over the fnow ; and early in the mornare fo accuftomed to be diredfed in the care of them- ing of the 3d of May an anfwer arrived.
The dilfdv s by their officers, that they lofe every idea of tance from this port to Bolcheretjk, by the ufual route,
forefight, and comradt the thoughtlelTnefs of infants. is about 135 Englijfj miles; fo that they were little
The experience they had had during the voyage to more than three days and a half in performing a
the nortu the prece uing year, might have made them journey of 270 miles.
Indeed fuch is the incredible
fenfibie of the neceffity of paying fome attention to fpeed of the dogs which draw thefe fledges, that the
'C if fuch refledtions ever occurred
thole concerns
commander of
informed Mr. King, that
to them, their impreffion was fo tranfitory, that upon the journey from St. Peter and St. Puidxo Bolchcthe return of tl.e ihips to the tropical climates, their retjk, and back again, was generally performed in
fur Jackets, as ’.veil as the reft of their warm cover- two days and an half, and that he had once received
ing, were kicked about the decks, as things of no an exprefs from the latter place in three and twenty
value, thoug' it was generally known in both fliips, hours.
to make another voyage toward the
that they w
On the return of this courier all reftraints in the
Thefe ilcarded habits were picked up by the intercourfe between the inhabitants and the fliips
pole.
officers, and, being carefully laid by, were now receafed ; but a fupply of provifions for thofe on board
fiored to the owners. On the rcth the ffiips croffed was not much facilitated, as all the live cattle at the
Captain Clerke therethe track of ihe Spanijh galleons from the Manillas place confifted of two heifers.
to Acapulco ; and expedved to have fallen in with the fore found it necelTary to difpatch lieutenant King to
f Reia de Plata, which De Lifle lays down
Bolcheretjk (which lies on the w'e.ftern or oppofitc fide
ifland
of the peninfula, at the entrance of the fea of Okotjk),
as in latitude 33° 30 north, longitude i6h° eaft.
The next day, fcveral bunches of the fea-weed, and in order to obtain neceflaries. With him went Mr.
Webber,
h
:

;

.

A
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who, being acqunhued with the German
was to a6t as an interpreter. The inclement!ie weather detained tltein from letting out for
days
but on the “th of ,1,'uy tliey proceeded

faying, that

'i-;'igue,

Voyage toward

he was certain he ;COuld not oblige

his

miflrefs more, than in giving every affiflarce in his

power to her good friends and allies the E.nghjh, and
it would give her particular fatUfaftion
to hear, that
M the entrance of the river of A'uuf/l\i, where they in fo remote a part of tlie world, her dominions had
were met by the country bo.us, and proceeded along afforded any rehef to flups engaged in fuch fervices
:oe river, which runs thirty miles up the country, as theirs.
Inftead of taking bills, he would only
hiix.
men, fome of W'hom were Coffachs^ and fome take a bare atteftatlon of the particulars with which
Kamtf. hadalesy were employed in driving each boat they were furndhed, that it might be tranfmitted to

(

•

ct

t'.rce

•,

along, againfi; the ftream, with poles

men were

;

three of thefe

ftationed at each end of the boat.

They

hiboured with great perfevcrance for ten hours, withlit ilinching, in which time they made but one halt.
'Ihe lirll night was pafled under a marquee, which
our travellers had brought with them, and which was
The next day they arriveil,
erected on the fhore.
about noon, at an oflrog or village called Karutcb'in^
coniifting of three log-ltoufes.
Here they were entertained by the Torion or chief of the place, whofc
“ Whillt we
wife difplayed her Ikill in cookery.
were at dinner in this miferable hut,” fays Mr. King,
“ the guefts of a people with whofe exiflence we had
before been fcarce acquainted, and at the extremity
of the habitable globe, a foliiary, half-worn pewter
fpoon, whofe (liape was familiar to us, attracted our
attention, and on examination we found it damped
on the back v^dth the word London. I cannot pafs
ov er this circumllance in filence, out of gratitude for
the many pleafant thoughts, the anxious hopes, and
tender remembrances it excited in us.
1 hofe who
have experienced the eft'e£ls that long abfence and
extreme diftance from their native country produce
on the mind, will readily conceive the pleaiure fuch a
trifling incident was capable of giving.” The remainder of the journey was performed on fledges ; and
as the thaw was too powerful for travelling in the
day-time, they were obliged to take the night for their
expedition, when the cold again rendered the furface
On the loth arriving
of the fnow hard and firm.
on the banks of the Bolchereka river, they embarked
in canoes for the town ; having then to proceed 8o
miles ; in which paflage they were lb much impeded
by the (hallows, that they did not arrive until the
I

tw'elfth.

M.ijor Behm, the governor, received his vifitants
with great cordiality ; captain Shmalefl', the fccond
in command, and the whole body of merchants in
the place, behaved with the utmolf politenefs and atOur two travellers had then been ablent
tention.
from their own country almofl three years, and they
felt the moft painful difappointment at finding that
the governor could communicate no information, refpedfing England, of a much later date than their de-

parture from

his court, as a certificate of having performed his
duty.
A private application having been made to a prin-

merchant in the town for fome tobacco for the
who, owing to their improvident conduefl,
had been without that favourite weed ever fince they
had quitted OotialaJIjka, immediately four bjgs of this
article, weighing upward of i oo pound weight each,
were lodged in the houfe which was appointed for the
refidcnce of Mr. King and his companion, as a prefent from the govcinor and the garrilbn to the failors.
At the fame time twenty loaves of fine (ugar, and as
many pounds weight of tea were prefented to the of-

cipal

failors,

ficers

of the fhips.

and fome other

The (loops were not tlien arrived with their annual fupply of necefl’aries from Ohoijh ; but the mrjor,
with great liberality, imparted from the little flock
of provifions which remained, to the necefliiies of the
ftrangers, abfolutely refuling to take any bills for
their value on the victualling office in London, which
Mr. King prefTcd him to accept at the fame time
:

alfo

prefented

butter, honey, figs, rice,

In vain did the gentlemen
being conof bounty
vinced that they were receiving almofl: the whole
flock of the garrilbn: the conftanr anfwer the maYou have fuffered a great deal,
jor returned was,
and muft needs be in diflrefs.” Indeed the length
of time they had been out, fince they touched at any
known port, appeared to the Rujfians incredible.
On: he i6th the gentlemen quitted Bolcheret/k on
their return, and were accompanied by m.ajor Behm,
who had refigned the government to capt. bhmaleff.
They reached the town of St. Peter and St. Paul on
the lift, having been a fortnight abfent on this emThe failors, to exprefs their gratitude for the
bafly.
bountiful fupply of tobacco, voluntarily requefted
their captains, that their allowance of grog might be
flopped, and the fpirits prefented in their names to
The major, however,
the carrilon of Bolcheretji.
wou'd nut accept of this giateful tft'ulion of the tars;
but c'ptain Clerke and the reft of the officers gave
an equal quantity of rum for ihe garrilbn, with a
dozen or two of Cape wine for Madame Behm.
t’ .e major was fbon to let oft' for I eterjburg, he
ofrcri d to charge himfelf with any difpatches the gentlemen of the flops might w ifh toentruft to his care.
Captain Clerke mofl gladly availed himfelf of this oppor'un'ity to convey Ibme papers relating to the voyarticles.

this profufion

try to reflrain

•,

age, to bt delivered to the knglljh ambafl'ador at the
Rnjf.un court and being lenfible that a very hazard;

the voyage ftill remained to be undertaken,
he dote 1 mined to fend the whole ot the journal of
captain Cook, with tha*^ part of hi.s own which completed the period from his coinmanJcr’s death until
the 3! rival of the ftiips at Kcimtfchuila, together with

ous part

it

Madame Bthm

captain Clerke with frelh

a

K

<'f

chart or
iig,

all

tiic <itk ov.,ries.

Mir. Baily and

by tue lame conveyance, tranfmitted a

Mr.

gem ral

account of cheir proceedings to the board of longi3

lude.;

COOK’S THIRD VOYAGE.

THE N»RTH PoLt.
tude

which put the admiralty

;

In polTenion

of

a

com-

plete birtory of the principal occurrences during the
the 26th the major took leave, on his
voyage.

Un

return ro Bolcha-etjk.

rhe

of the pri-

intrinfic value

vate prefents which were received from this noblehearted Livonian, exviulive of the (lores, which

might be carried to the public account, according to
Mr. King, mull have amounted, reckoning the current prices of the articles in that country, to

upward

but this generofity, extraof two hundred pounds
ordinary as it mud- appear in itfelf, was exceeded by
the delicacy with which all his favours w'ere conferred ; and tue ftu died manner in which he endeavoured to prevent thol'c who received them from feeling
the weight of obligations which he knew they had
no means of requ'^itig. Nor did he (hew himfelf
lefs mindful of their future v/ants ; and, as he fiippofed it more than probable that a palTage either to
Europe or th'* Eajl Iridits would not be d.fcovered,
;

would return to Komtof the year, he obtained from captain Clerke a Hit of I'uch cordage and llour as the
fhips would Hand in need of, and promifed that they

anti therefore that the (hips
fcb.itia at

tne

fall

fliould be fent

from

Okeijk, and wait bis return.

He

likewife gave the captain a piper, enjoining all the
fubjects of the emprefs,

with, to render

fall in

whom

he might happen to

him every

affiltance in their

power.

Such was the remedilefs Hate of captain Clerke’s
health, that neither the repofe which he enjoyed in
the harbour, nor a milk and vegetable diet, with

which he was lupplied by th* humane
kind-hearted

who

prieft,

ailiifance of a

named Romanoff Verelhagen,

Famtounka, about
from the town of Sf. Peter and
on the
St. Paul, could reftore that worthy officer
contrary, he declined rapidly whilft making ule of
thefe refloratives. Yet, debilitated and wafting as he
was, he relblved to employ the very Lift remnant of
officiated at a village called

fixteen miles diltant

-,

his

life

fage.

in a fecond

attempt to find out a northern pafzeal of his

— So much was he animated with the

great malter and exemplar

!

Whilft the (hips lay here, the carpenter’s mate,
named John Macintoffi, died. He had laboured under a djl'entery ever fince the departure of the fhips
from the Sandwich IJlands ; he was the fourth perlbn
who had been loft by (icknefs during the voyage, hut
the firft who could be faid, from his age, and the
conftitutioual habits of his body, to have had, on
feuing out, an equal chance with the reft of his comThis man was fuprades of living to return home.
pul'ed to be about (ixty years of age.

On

the arrival of the (hips the RuJJtan holpital was
in a condition truly deplorable, an inveterate feurvy prevailing there very generally
Ca'>tain Clerke put them all under the care of the burgeons of the (hips, and ordered a fupply of four
krout, and malt for wort, to be furniffied ffir tueir

found to be

ule

;

which produced the moft lalutary

very (hort time.

eft'efts in

a

57 ^

On the 6th of June, twenty head of cattle arrived,
by order of the commander of Verchnei-ojlong, a place
fituated on the river of Kamtfchatka, near a hundred
miles, in a ftraight line, from the bay.
The Kamtfchadales had been (cventeen days in driving ihem
down, notwithftanding which they were in good condition.
So large a fupply of rye-flour was obtained,
that the crews were put on full allowance of bread,
which they had not been indulged in (ince they left
the Cape.

On the 15th of June, the (hips cleared the harbour of St. Pete- and St. Paul. Before day-light on
that day they were furprifed with a rumbling noife,
re(embling diftan* hollow thunder and when the day
broke, the decks and lldes of the (liips were feen to
be covered with a fine duft, like emery, near an inch
thick: the air, at the fame time, continued loaded
and darkened with this fubftance, which proceeded
from a volcanic mountain, fi uated to the north of
It was fo thick and black that the body
the harbour.
;

of the hill could not be diftinguilhed.

About twelve

o’clock, and during the afternoon, the explofions be-

came

louder, and were followed by (bowers of cinders,

which were

in general about the lize of peas, though
of thofe which were picked up upon the deck
were larger than an hazel-nut along with the cinders
fell feverai fmall ftones, which had undergone no
change from tne affion of fire ; fome ftones fell at
the oftrog or village, which were of the lize of a
goofe’s egg.
In the evening dreadful thunder* and
lightning came on, which, with the darknefs of the
atmofphere, and the fulphureous fmell of the air,
produced altogether a moft awefiil and terrifying effeff.
The fliips were at that time about eight leagues
from the foot of the mountain.
The afpeff of the country was now very different
from what it prefented on their firft arrival. The
fnow, excepting what remained on the tops of fome
very high mountains, had difappeared ; and the (ides
of the hiils, which in many parts were well wooded,
were covered with a bet-utiful verdure. Capt. Clerke
kept within fight of the ccaft of Kamtjehatka, as
much as the weather woulrl permit, in order to afcertain its pofition
and the rcfult of his navigation ferved to difprove, in almoft every particular,
the manner In which that coaft is laid down by MulIn this fecond navigation of the North Sea, the
ler.
fartheft advance which the (hips were capable of
making was to lat. 70° 26 , and in the longitude of
165“ 6' W. which was eighteen feconds fliort of the
pom', which captain Cook reached the preceding
year, in a uire^lion a little more than two degrees to
the weftward of his courfe, and juft a month earlier
in the fummer, being on the 1 8th of July.
The remainder of that month was employed in navigating
this fea in various direiHions, gradually proceeding to
the fonthward i and on the 31ft the (hips repaffid
Beering’s Straits, which (eparates the two continents,
to ilie great joy of all on board, who ardently longed

many

:

•,

for a termination of their fufferings

and

perils.

Leaving

A

88o
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ing Clerke's and G:rei T/Inndf, which had been difcovered and named by captam Cook, to the eaihvard,
onr navigator travcrled a Lro;
O cxcent of ocean withOii the i8th of Angt/Jl
out meeting with any land.
the Ihips again entered A-Wdtjka Bay; but the d.iy
before, cantam Cierke breathed his laft. hlis remains
were interred on Ihore, and captain Gore, to w'hom
the chief command now devched, put up, in tlie
churt'a of 'Pflratounka^ ati efcutclieon, prepared by
iir. \Yebber, with an inferiptioii upon it, fetting
ferth captain Clerkc’s age and rank, and the oitjeiff
cf the expedition in which he was engaged at the
In this bay the {hips continued
time of his'deccafe.
the pth of OBd'er.
The commerce of this country is carried on by a
company of merchants cilabhfheci by the prefent emThis company originally confifted of twelve,
prei's.
and three ni:>re have fince been added to it. d hey
are diltinguilhed by wearing a gold' medal, as a mark
cf the enipreib’s encouragement and protection of the
Formerly they carried on their concerns
fur-trade.
entirely by barter, but of late years every article is
bought and fold for ready money only, and the ejuanlity of ipecie in circulation in fb poor a country is
d'he funs fell at an high price, and the
furprifing.
lituation and habits of life of the natices call for few
The failors had brought a great
articles in return.
number of furs from the coaft of America, and were
not lels aftoniOicd than delighted with the quantity
of iilver the merchants paid down for them ; but on
finding neither gin-fhops to relbrt to, nor tobacco,
nor any thing elfe that they cared for, to be had for
money, the roubles icon became troublcfome companions, and Mr. King (who was now captain of the
K efolution) often oblerved the men kicking them
mbout tlie deck. The merchants gave at firlf thirty
uiitil

roubles for a (ea-otter’s Ikin, and for others in probut finding that there was a conliderable
portion
quantity to difpole of, and that they had men to deal
vviih who did not know how to keep up the market,
;

they afterward bonglit them for much lels.
'Fhe inftruftions from the board of admiralty having left a dilcretionary power with the commanding
officer of the expedition, in cafe of failure in the
Inarch of a paflage from the Ptuifu: Ocean into tlie
Ailanlic, to return to England by whatever route he
fliould think bell for the further improvement of geography, captain Gore demanded of tlie principal
officers tiieir fentiinents in writing, refpefting the
manner in which thefe orders might be moll efleftually obeyed ; and they were of opinion, that the
condition of tlie fliips, as well as of the fails and
cordage, made it unfafe to attempt, at fo advanced a
feafon of the year, to navigate the Tea betvreen Jaj.an and Ajin, which would otherw’ife have afforded
the largeh yield for difeovery ; and that it was therefore advileable to keep to theeallward of that illand,
and in their way thither to run along tlie Kuriles, and
examine more particularly the iflancls that lie neared
the norlliern coad of Japan ^ next to furvey the
coaft of the JapaneJe IJlandsy and afterward to make

Voyage towarb

the coad of China, as far to the northward as they
were able, and run along it to Macao. This plan
captain Gor.r ..liopted ; and captain King received
orders, in calc cf feparation, to proceed Immediately to jMuCdo.

At

fix o’clock in the evening of the 9th of OBo~
they got out or Awntjka Bay, which is deferibed
as aifording the ntod extenfive and fafed harbour that
was difeovereJ during the voyage, and the only port
in this part of the world capable of admitting Ihips
of very conliderable burden, and fit for giving them
every kind of repairs. At fix in the afternoon of the
i2th, they came in fight of Cape Lopatka, the fouthernmod extremity of Kaintfekatha, the precife fituation of which was determined to be
5 i'’ N. latitude
156° 45' E. longitude.
The wind blowing deadily
from the wedward for the two following days, captain Gore was obliged to dand to the fouthward, and
confequently faw no more of the Kurile IJlands. Five
iflaiids laid doun by D’Anville, and called by him
the Three Sijlers, Zellany, and T^iunaJlTir, were found
not to lie in the pofition in which they are placed
by tliat geographer ; and, in confirmation of the
conjedlure of Mr. Muller, they were fuppofed to be
no other than the iflands of JfJfo- Strong winds
from the N. W. rendered it impoliible to reach thefe
iflands, notwithdanding every endeavour was ufed^
fo that at length Mr. Gore was obliged, on the 24th
of October, to give up all farther thoughts of difeovery to the north of Japan, and, lhaping his courfe
W. S. W. on the 26th came in fight of the ifland of
Japan, the coad of which is deferibed by Ktempfer
as the mod dangerous in the whole world.
The inhabitants too, entertain fuch an averfion to drangers,
that they are difpofed to commit the mod favage
barbarities on all that fall into their hands.
Another
heavy gale arofe whild the fiiips lay off this coaft,
and continued for a conliderable time ; and, as they
were in a leaky condition, the fails worn out, and incapable of redding a gale of wind, with the rigging

her,

fo rotten as to require conllant

and perpetual

thefe were fufficient reafons to induce the

repairs,

commander

up all thoughts of attempting to land ; befides
which, the extraordinary efi'e£l of the currents there,
the unfettled date of the weather, and the improbability of any change for tlie better at that late feafon of the year, rendered it abfolntely ncceffary that
to give

the Ihips Ihould leave Japan altogether, and profecute the voyage to China.
In proceeding thither an ifland was difeovered, in
lat. 24* 48' N. long. 141° 12' E. which, from the
fulphureous fmell proceeding from it, and fome
dreams of fmoke which were feen to arife from the
top of the hill, was called by the commander Sulphur IJland. Much time was afterward lod in fearching for the Bajhee IJlands, which could not be found.
The Ihips came to an anchor at Macao in the evening
of the fird of December, and, on vifiting fome Englifio gentlemen who were refident there, the important
events which had occurred in Europe, during the
long period of time in which they had been cut off

from

;

;.
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fiom all intercourle with that quarter of the world,
were now at once revealed, 'i he unhappy contefts
in which they found their country to be engaged,
filled their minds with aftoniihment aud concern,
whilil they deeply regretted tlrat tiicir abfericc had
deprived them of an opportunity of taking an aflive
part in her fervice.
Nothing could exceed the ragged
appearance both of the younger officers and Teamen
when they entered this port; for as the fervice had

R

V o Y a g

I)

(hert of mutiny.

away

e.

Two

uS

of the

men

!

ftok

actually

was found for

one of the fniji’s boats, a fix-oar’d cutter, as
was fiippofed, on a fcheme of this kind
bo abfurd
is the conduct of a laitor, when liis mind is poffeffed
witli the idea of gain, although ilie accomplilhment of
his wiffies wou'.ci only urge him on to reftlcis diffipatiop. and joy lei's profulicn
Widlft the ihips lay liere, captain King was flievvr,
in a garden beionging to an ILngViJh gentleman at
Aiacao, the rock, under which, as the tradition goes,
tlie poet Camoens ufed to fit and compofe his Lufiad.
It i) a lofty arch of one Iblid ftone, and forms the
entrance of a grotto, dug out of the rifing ground
behind it. The rock is overihadowed with large
fpreading trees, and commands a maguilicent view of
the fea, and the inter fperfed iilands.
On tlie 1 2th of jnnnary, ~ 3 o, the fliips unmoored, and Icaled (ckanfed) the guns, which on board

the ikins which had been colleifed on the voyage, of
which a large quantity remained, notwithftanding

the Difeovery at that time amounted to ton ; fo that
by means of four additional ports they could, if oc-

what had been difpoled of at Kamtfchatka. Captain
King undertook to difpofe of thofe which liad been
the property of the deceafed commanders; and,
having the addrefs to counterafi the frauds and im*
politions which the Chinefe merchants endeavoured

cafion required, fight feven on a fide.
The Refolution alfo had cncreafed the number of her guns from

already* exceeded, by near a tw elvemonth, the time

which

imagined the ihips would remain
the ^^'hole of their original ftock of
European clothes hatl been long worn out, or patched
it

was

at lirft

at fea, almoft

up with ffiins, and the various manufadfures which
had been met with in the courfe of their dilcoveries
thefe were now again mixed and eked out w'lth the
gaudieft

Here

fi

Iks

and cottons of China.

a very advantageous market

to pradtile (under the

more than their intrinfic value, on account of
the delicate lituation in which the captain ftood), he
procured the lum of iioo dollars for about twenty

giving

he was

.

—

!

i

moft Ipecious profeffions of

ikins of fea-otters, although

in

at

firft

offered

twelve to fixteen

and in both fhips a ftout barricade
;
was carried round their u'pper works, and every other
precaution taken to give their fma'.l force as refpedlable an appearance as poffible.
flere, however, they
heard of inllruflions having been given to all Fiench
fliips of war, to fuffer the fhips under the command
of captain Cook to proceed on their voyage without
moleltation,

in

cafe

of falling in with them ; the
to have been given by the

no more than three hundred. Such was the dlimation in which this merchandize was held, that one
feaman fold his llock of fkins for eight hundred dollars, and a few prime Ikins, w'hich were clean and
had been well prelerved, were fold for one hundred
and twenty each (27/.) The whole amount of the value, in Ipecie and goods, which was got for the
furs in both Ihips,
captain King is of opinion
d>d not fall Ihort of 2cool. fleriing ; and it was generally fuppofed, that at kali: two thirds of the quantity which had been at firft obtained from the Americans., were either fpoiled, worn out, or had been

like orders

given aw'ay or olherwife difpefed of at Kamifehatka
furs w'ere at firft collefted without any idea of
their real value ; the greateft part had been w'orn by
the Indians from whom they were purebafed, were
afterward preferved with little care, and frequently
ulcd for bed clothes, and other purpotes, during the

and her bottom, which was very foul, feraped and
hogged. The general refemblance which the natives
of this illand bear, both in figure, colour, manners,
and even language, to the nations of the South Sea,
was very ftriking. Captain King, who had not efcaped without his full fhare of the effe£1s of the
Javanefe climate, from his ill ftate of he,alth was rendered incapable of purfuing the. comparifon fo minutely as he. could have wiihed.

The

northern cruife.
Add to which, that it is highly
probable they were lold at China below the market
price of that commodity.
When all thefe confiderations are taken into the account, the advantages
which might be derived from a voyage to that part
of the American coaft, if undertaken with commercial view.s, appear to be (b great as to call for the

The

which poured into the
market for furs, made
the Tailors frantic to return to Cook's River, and there
procure a freffi cargo, by which each man might
make his fortune. This chimerical fcheme rendered
them fo ungovernable, that their behaviour was little
public attention.

filver

Ihips in confequence of this

were

alfo faid

Ametican congiefs to the veffcls employed in their
iervice.
Captain Gore, therefore, thought ’’himfelf
bound, in return for the liberal exceptions made ia
his favour, to refrain from availing himfelf of any
opportunity of capture which either the French or
Americans might afford, and to obferve throughout
his voyage a itrifl neutrality.
On the 20th the Ihips
touched at the illand of Pulo Condore, where a plentiful fupply of buffaloes was obtained.
At noon, on
the 7th of February, they got fight of the illand of
At Princes Ifland the Difeovery was heeled,
'Java,

ca,

From the time the Ihips entered thefiraits of Ban*.,
the men began to experience the powerful effefis

Two of the Difeovery’s
of malignant putrid fever?,
which, however, were prevented from fpreading, by
putting the patients apart from the reft, in the moft
airy births many were attacked with teazing coughs
others complained of violent pains in the head
and
even the healthieft felt a fenfation of fuffocating heat,,
together wiiti an ini'uperable languor, and total lof's
of
ol that peflilential clinvate.

people

fell

dangeroufiy

ill

:

;

Q

;
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man died owing in part to
the vigorous heahli ol the crews when the fliips arri\ed in thoie parts, as well as to the ftri^t attention,
now become habitual in the men, to the lalutary re-

ot appetite; bu» liot a

:

captain

Cook.

25th of Fibruar\, the wind
changed fuddenly to the fouthward, accompanied
with heavy rains, and began to blow with great vioDuring the night, almofl: every fail that was
lence.
bent gave way, and moft of them w'erc fplit to rags ;
their rigging alio luffered materially
and they were
obliged the next day, to bend their lath fuit of ft Is
on board the Difeovery, and to knot and fplice the
rigging, their cordage being all expended. This fudden florm they attributed to the change from the
monfeon to the regular trade w'ind. Their latitude
was then about 13° 10' S. From tliis time to the
2l3th of Marchf a regular trade-wind blew from
S. E. by S. with line weather ; it then left them in
a violent thunder-ftorm, in lat. 31° 42’ S. longitude
On the 12th of /Ipril the fliips dropped
35" 26' E.
anchor in Falfe Bay, at the Cape of Good Hope.
When the captains waited on Baron Plettenberg,
In the evening oi the

:

the governor, they received a very agreeable teftimory of the high veneration in which he held the chara<Ser of captain Cook ; for in one of the principal
apartments of his houfe, a pidfure of Van Trump
was placed, and another of De Ruyter, with a vacant fpace left between them, which the governor
laid he meant to fill up with the portrait of captain
Cook, and for that purpofe he requefted their afliftance, when they fliould arrive in England, to purchafe one for him at any price.

From a Spanifo fliip which had touched at the Cape,
the governor had learnt that orders were given to all
the officers of his nation not to moleft the fliips under
the command of captain Cook ; thefe afTurances confirmed captain Gore in the refolution he had taken
Tlie
to maintain, on his part, a neutral conducS.
fhips left this place on the 14th of Alay ; on the i 2th
of June they pafled the equator, for the fourth time
On
during this voyage, in longitude 26"* 1 6' W.
the 1 2th of Augif, our navigators made the weftern
coaft of Ireland, and were compelled by flrong foutl erly winds to fleer to the rordiward ; on the 27th
both fliips came to an anchor at Strotnnefs, from
whence captain Kmg was difpatched to acquaint the
board of admiralty with their arrival ; and on the
4th of Ociober, the Ihips arrived fafe at the Abrv,
after an abfer.ee of four years two months and twenty-two days. At the time when captain King quitted
his fliip, he had the fatisfaiSfion of leaving the whole
crew in yierfe^l health, and the fick on board the Re-

folutiondid not exceed two or three, of whom only
one was incapable of fervice.
In the courfe of the
voyage, on board the latter Ihip, only five men had
died by ficknefs, three of whom were in a precarious flate of health on their departure from F.ngland
the Difeovery did not lofe a man.
d'he baneful effetfls of fait provilions might perhaps i.ave been felt
in the end, notwithflaitding the ialufary precautions

which

w'ere obferved, if they had not been affifted
by the ufe of every fubflitute which tlieir firnafion at
various times afforded.
Thefe frequently confided of
articles which the feamen had not been ufed to conlider as food for man; and being fome*^unes exceed-

ingly naufeous,

it reejuireJ the joint aid of perfuafion, authority, and example, to conquer tlied preju-

and difgults. Another very extraor linary circumftance attending this voyage is, that the two fhips
never loft fight of each other for a -lav tooeti’er, except twice; wliich was owing, the firfi tini:, to an
accident that happened to the Difeovery off the coaft
of Owhyhee
and, the fccond, to the fogs which
were met with at the entrance of Awatjka Bn\ a
ftronger proof cannot be given of the flcill and vigilance of the fubaltern officers, to whom this kind of

dices

merit almofl entirely belongs.

Nor

fliould

no

we omit mentioning another
Angular, which

circuni-

voyage
proved a lucrative one to thofe engaged in it, and
Nothing could be more inexeven enriched many.
petfted than to draw fpecie from China, that empire
flance,

lels

is,

that the

into which the precious metals are continually flowing without a returning ebb.

In giving the hiftory of a voyage fo interefting and
important, and which furniflies fuch a copious fund
of materials both to delight the imagination and inform the underftanding, we have been unavoidab'y
led to exceed the limits in which each of the former
But it was found imvoyages have been comprifed.

comprefsluch a fubjeff into a narrowercomand we hope to fland acquitted by every reader,

pofiible to
pafs

;

for having retained the fubftance of that information,

which is I'pread over near 4000 quarto pages, within
the narrow boundaries of thofe flieets which we here
Nor can we, now that we have doled the
offer him.
liiftory, conlider tlie time and labour which have
been beftowed on fuch an attempt, as mifapplied and
ill dire6fed, flnee it makes the moft valuable addition
to a Syftem of Geography, in the only form in which
fuch kind of information can be conveyed, that of
one continued and unbroken narrative.
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appendix.
PART.
Containing a Gcograpljical Arrangement
lately

II.

and Deferipiion of

ASTER

and the Marquefas, have already been fufficicntly deferibed, when fpeaking
of the voyage in which they were vilited ; the former lies in lat. 27° 4' S. long. 109° 46' W.

OtaheitE,

King George’s Island.

or

from Eail

men have

be.ards, which they wear in many
but always pluck out a great part of them,
and keep the reft perfetflly clean and neat. Both

and the

fafliions,

ifland, as

we have

feen,

was difeovered by

and between 149'’ 1' and 149" 39’ W. longitude
confiding of two peninfulas of fomewhat a circular
form, which are joined by an ifthmus, and furrounded by a reef of coral rocks, which form feveral excellent harbours, where there is room and depth of
water for any number of the largeft fhips.
The face of the country is very extraordinary ; for
a border of low land almoft entirely furrounds each
peninfula, and behind this border the land rifes in
ridges that run up into the middle of thei’e divifions,
and there form mountains that may be feen at a vafl
diltance. The foil, except upon the very tops of the
ridges, is remarkably rich and fertile, watered by a
great number of rivulets, and covered with fruittrees of various kinds, forming the mod delightful
groves.
The border of low land that lies between
the ridges and the fea is in few places more than a
mile and a half broad j and this, together with fome
of the vallies, are the only parts that are inhabited.
The ifland produces cocoa-nuts, bread-fruit, fub.

i

gar-canes, plantains,

a mofl:

delicious fruit

named

here the jambu, bananas of thirteen forts, apples,
fweet potatoes, yams, and many others, which ferve
the natives for food.
But they have no European
pulfe, or grain of any kind.
no other tame animals on the ifland but
hogs, dogs, and poultry 5 and the only wild anim.als
are tropic birds, paroquets, pigeons, ducks, a few
other birds, rats, and a very few ferpents. 1 he fea,
however, fupplies the inhabitants with a great variety
fruits, garden-fluff,

There

are

of the mofl excellent

The men

are

tall,

and

finely

Ihaped ; the women are of an inferior fize. They
are of a clear olive complexion, their fleins fmooth
and foft, and the fliape of the face comely, though

Their eyes, efpecially
the nofe is fomewhat flat.
thofe of the women, are full of exprefllon j their

is

at

name, are a propenfity to thieving and lewdnefs.
It ought not to be omitted, that both the men and

women

are remarkable for their cleanlinefs.

They

conftantly wafli their bodies in running water three
times every day; once as foon as they rife in the

morning, once at noon, and again before they fleep
whether the fea or river be near them or at
a diftance.
They wafla their hands and moutlrs at
every meal ; and both their clothes and perfons are
kept without fpot or ftain.
at night,

In other countries the men cut their hair fliort, and
the women pride themfelves in its length ; but here
the women always cut it fliort round their ears, and
the men, except the fiflaers, who are almoft continually in the water, fuffer it to fpread over their flioulders, or tie it up in a bunch on the top.
They have
the cuftom of difcolouring the flcln. by pricking it
with a fmall inftrument, the teeth of which are dipped into a mixture of a kind of lamp-black ; and
is called tattowing.
This is performed upon th.e
youth of both fexes, when they are about twelve or
fouvteen years of age, on fcveral parts of the body,
and in various figures. The women are generally
marked in the form of a Z, on every joint of their
fingers and toes, and frequently round the oulfide of
their feet.
The men are alfo marked v.fith the fame
figure; and both men and women have fquares, ch‘-

this

reprefentations of men,
and various other devices imprefled
upon their legs and arms. But the part on which
thefe ornaments are moft laviflied, is the breech,
which in both fexes is covered with a deep black
above which arches are drawn one over another, as
high as the flioit ribs. They are often a quarter of
f^2
an
cles,

fifh.

flrong, well-limbed,

from under

their arms.
once vigour and cafe ;
their walk is graceful, their deportment liberal, and
their behaviour to ftrangers and to each other affable
and courteous. They alfo feem to be brave, and of
an open, candid difpofition, without either fufpiciori
or treachery, cruelty, or revenge.
Their only vices,
if in them fuch propenfities can be called by that

In their motions there

This

to

teeth are white and even, and their breath untainted,'
Their hair is coarfe, and almofl univerfally black ;

fexes alfo eradicate every hair

captain Wallis, in the Dolphin, on the 19th of
It lies between the lat. of 17” 28' and 17” 53'
1767.

have been
Weft.

the Iflands ralnch

difeovered or vif.ted in the South-Sea, proceeding

crefeents, ill-defigned

birds, or dogs,

;
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an inch broad, and the edges are not ftraight lines,
but indented.
Tiie face, however, is generally left

unmarked.
Their clothing confilfs of cloth or matting of different kinds.
1 he cloth, which will not bear wetting, they wear in dry weather, and the matting
when it rains. The drefs of the women of rank
conlillsof feveral pieces
one piece, about two yards
wide, and eleven yards long, they wrap feveral times
round their waifl, fo as to hang down like a petticoat
two or three other
as low as the middle of the leg
pieces, about two yards and a half long, and one
:

:

wide, each having a hole cut in the middle, they
upon another, and then putting the head
through the holes, bring the long ends down before
and behind, they remaining open at the Tides to give
liberty to the arms; they are gathered round the
wailf, and conlined with a lalh of thinner cloth.
'The drefs of the men is the fame, except that inftead of fuffering the cloth that is wound about their
hips to hang down like a petticoat, they bring it between their legs, fo as to have fome refemblance to a
pair of breeches.
This is the drefs of all ranks of
people, only the inferior forts are obliged to be more

place one

thinly clad.

Their dvvellings are all built In the wmod between
the fea and the mountains, no more ground being
cleared for each houfe, than is fufficient to prevent
They,
the rain dropping from the trees upon them.
Ifcp immediately from the houfe under
the lhade, which is the moft delightful that can be
imagined.
It confifls of bread-fruit and cocoa-nuts,
tl'.erefore,

mterfeifed by paths that lead in all direftions from
one houfe to another. Nothing can be more gratetul in fo warm a climate, nor any thing more beautiful, than thefe walks.
The houfes of a middling
fize are of an oblong Iquare, twenty-four feet long, and
eleven wide, with a llielving roof fupported on three
rows of polls, parallel to each other j one row on
each lide, and one in the middle.
The utmofl
height within is about nine feet, and the eaves oh
each fide reach to within about three feet and a half
from the ground. All the reft is open, no part being inclofed with a wall.
The roof is thatched with
palm leaves ; and the ftoor covered fome inches deep
with fofc hay, over which they lay mats ; fo that the
whole is one culhion, upon wliich they fit in the day
and deep in the night. In fo.me houfes, however,
there is one ftool for the inafter of the famdy.
Bolides this, they have little blocks of wo kl, the upper
liJe of which is hollowed, and which lerve them for

The houfe is indeed principally ufed as a
dormitory, for in fair weather they eat under the
lhade of the next tree.
The clothes tr.ey wear in
the day, ferve them for covering by night ; and the
floor, whicii is the common bed of the whole houfehoid, is not divided by any p.irtition.
'The chiefs have, however, houfes of another kind,
Thefe are
in which there is fome degree of privacy.
io liirall as to be carried ahou: in their canoes, and
let MD cccaftonally
they ate inclofed on the fides

pillows.

•,

with cocoa-nut leaves, but not fo clofe as to exclude
air ; and the cliief and his wife fleep in them

the

alone.
are alfo houfes of a much larger fize, built
common receptacles for all the people of a diftridl.
Some of thele are two hundred feet long, thirty

There

as

broad, and under the ridge twenty feet high. Thefe,
which are built at the common expence of the diftridt, have on one fide of them a large area, inclofed

with low pallifadoes ; yet, like thole of feparate families, they have no walls.
Privacy, indeed, i, little wanted among people who have not even the idea
of indecency, and who gratify every appetite and
paffion before witnelTes, with no more fenfe of impropriety or fiiame, than we feel when we fitisfy our
hunger at a foeial board with cur family or friends.
The greateft part of the food eaten here is vegebananas, bread-fruit, plantains,

table, as cocoa-nuts,

and a great variety of other fruit. The hogs, dogs,
and poultry are more fcarce but they have great
;

plenty of filh.
'They have candles made of a kind of oily nut,
which they ftick one over another upon a Ikewer
thruft through the middle of them
the upper one
:

being lighted, burns down to the fecond, at the
fame time confuming that part of the Ikewer which
goes through it the fecond taking fi.’-e, burns in the
fame manner down to the third, and fo of ilie rell.
Thefe candles give a tolerable light ; and fome of
:

them

will burn a confiderable time.
Their principal manufa^lure is their cloth, of
which there are three kinds, made of the bark of
three different trees.
'The fineft and whiteft is made

of the Chinefe paper mulberry-tree; this is worn"
chiefly by the principal people, and when it is dyed
red, takes a better colour.
A fecond fort, inferior
in whitenefs and foftnefs, is made of the bread-fruit
tree, and is chiefly worn by the inferior people
and
a third, of a tree that refembles the fig, which is
coarfe and harfh, and of the colour of the darkeft
brown paper ; thi<, though it is lefs pleafing both to
the eye and the touch, Is the moft valuable, becaufe
it refills water,
which the other forts will not.
;

Another confiderable manufaclure is matting, fome
is finer, and
in every refpefl better, than
any vve have in Europe,
'Tlie coarfer fort ferves
them to fleep upon, and the finer to wear in wet
of w'hich

weather.

They are likewife very dexterous in making wicker-work: their balkets are of a thouiand different
patterns, many of them exceeding neat.
They make ropes and lines of the bark of the
poerou, from the thicknefs of an inch, to the fize of
with thefe they make filliinga ftnall pack-thread
:

Of

of the cocoa-nuts they make
thread, for faftening together the feveral parts of
their canoes ; and of the bark of a kind of nettle,
which grows in the mountains, they make the beft
nets.

the

fibres

world ; with thefe they hold the
and moft aflive filh, as bonetas and albacores, that would fnap our ftrongeft fflk lines in a
filhing-lincs in the

llrongeft

minute,

:
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minute, though they are twice as thick.
Among thefe people a fubordination is eftablifhed
They alfo
a kind of ieine of a coarle grafs, the blades of that nearly refenibles that early ftate of every nation
whicli are like Hags ; thefe they twift and tie together in Europe under the feudal fyftem.
Their feveral
in a loofe manner, till the net, which is about as
orders are, earee rahie, which anfwers to king ; earee,
wide as a large lack, is from lixty to eighty fathoms baron; manahouni, vaflid ; and routow, villain.
long: this they haul in (lioalfmooth water, and its own Tlie earee rahie, or king of each peninfula, is treated
weight keeps it lb clofe to the ground, that fcarce- with great refpedl by all ranks, but does not appear
ly a lingie hlh can efcape.
Indeed in every way of to be inverted with fo much power as the earees extaking lilh they are very ingenious.
They make ercife in their own diftrifls. Thefe lall are lords of
harpoons of cane, and point them with hard wood, one or more of the diflridls into which each of the
which, in their hands, ftrike filli more elFeftually peninlulas is divided ; of thefe iliflridls there may be
than thofe which are headed with iron can do in about a hundred in the whole ifiand ; and they parours.
cel out their land to the manahounies, who cultivate
They have boats of various kinds, from five feet each his part. The toutows, the loweft clafs, do all
in length to leventy-two ; but all of them are exthe work, cultivate the land, catch filh, fetch wood
tremely narrow ; and therefore, whenever they car- and water, and, under the dire£lion of the miftrefs
ry fail, they fallen a log of wood to the end of two of the family, drefs the vitfluals.
Each of the earees
poles that lie acrofs the velTel, and projeft from fix keeps a court, and has a great number of attendants.
to ten feet beyond its fide, fomewfiat like what is
The acquiefcence which the lower clafs of people,
ufed by the Hying proa of the Lad- one IJlands
to or toutows, yield to the controul of their chiefs, is
this outrigger the Ihrouds are fallened, and it is elfenwell worthy of remark.
They are not lufFered to
tially neceflary in trinnning the boat, to prevent its
talle any animal food, although they are employed
overfetting, when the wind blows frelh.
In many in the feeding of it ; the little labour that is required
of thefe veflels the head and Hern are raifed conli- is exacted from them; and they fometimes endure
derably above the body, in a femicircular form ; par- patiently fevere blows
and all this paffive fpirit is
ticularly in the Hern, which, in the largeH boats, is preferved, without any power appearing, to be lodged
Ibmetimes feventeen or eighteen feet high, though in the earee rahie, or earees, to enforce it. The
the boat itfelf is fcarcely three.
Some of the boats chief ruler does not appear to have any military force
liave one mall,
and fome two, with ornaments whereby to keep the body of his fubje^ls in awe, or
of feathers fallened to the top.
The fails are all to fupprefs a riling fpirit of rebellion if it appearedmade of matting, and the oars, or paddles, have a He is attended by no guard ; the earees who are
long handle and a flat blade, not unlike a baker’s about his perfon do not go armed
fo that the dif-

make

:

:

may be
fuppofed to be acquiefeed in by the body of the peotools for felling trees, building thefe veflels, hewing ple, merely from that placid temper and milkinels of
Hone, carving and polilhing timber, than an adze of i'oul which pervades the whole community. But the
Hone, a chilfel or gouge of bone, a ralp of coral, admirable policy of this government is ihewn, in
and the Ikin of a filh called a fling-ray, with coral prohibiting all intermarriages between the children of
fand, as a file or poll flier.
chiefs and the common people ; by which means,
Their language is foft and melodious, it abounds every fpark of an alpiring Ipirit among the lower
with vowels, and is eafily pronounced. They divide ranks is efiedtually extinguilhed: and here there is no
the year into thirteen moons, and every day into fuch thing as thatabfolute want, which occafions the
twelve parts, each of two hours, of which fix belong mileries and defperation of the lower clafs in fome cito the day and fix to the night ; and can nearly gueis vilized ftates.
the time of the day by the height of the fun while
Their weapons are flings, which they ufe v/ith
it is above the horizon.
great dexterity, and clubs of about fix or feven feet
The people believe in one fupreme deity, but at long, made of a hard heavy wood. Thus armed
the fame time acknowledge a variety of fuboidinate they are laid to fight with great obftinacy.
Captain
deities.
They ofler up their prayers without the ufe Cook is of opinion, that the number of inhabitants
of idols ; and believe the exiflence of the foul in a on the whole ifiand amounts to two hundred and four
tindlions or rank maintained in

peel.

What

is

moll extraordinary, they have no other

feparate ftate, where there are

two

fituations of dif-

Marriage appears to be here nothing more than an
agreement between the man and the woman, and in
which the prieft has no concern.
The manner in which thefe people treat their dead
has been already related \ the habit of the principal
mourner ; and the pradlice of women (Iriking a
fhark’s tooth into their f&rehead

thoiifand, including

The

ferent degrees of happinefs.

grief.

this ifiand,

to

lall

try, cauied

human

women and

children.

Cook made to this counbe known that thele people oft'er
that Inch viflims, who are feleiSl-

vifu of Captain
it

to

facrifices

;

ed from the loweft of the people, are numerous; and
that the rites performed on thole occafions bear, in
many particulars, a clofe refemblance to the fuperftition practifed by the ancient Pagans.

exprefs their

The

-

;

;
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For the reception given to the gentlemen on this
dances performed by the natives, and the

Islanos.

ifland, the

THESE

are

in

five

mlmber,

viz.

Hiiaheine^

Otaka^ Bolctboln^ and Maut^ua.
Huahelr.e, or Hnahene, is an ifland about thirtyone leagues to the N. W. of Otake'itc^ and is fituated
43' S. long. 150° 52' W. from Greenwich,
in lat.
and is about feven leagues in coinpafs. This ifland,
as well as Otahtite, is divided into two peninfulas ;
that to the northward called Hitaheine-nue, and that
Its furface is hilly
to the Ibuthward Huakeine-ete.
and uneven, and its productions are exaClly the fame
as thofe of Otakeile.
The inhabitants feem to be larger made, and more
Mr. Banks meafured
flout, than thofe of Otaheite.
one of the men, and found him to be fix feet three
inches and a half high yet they are fo laZy that he
could not perfuade one of them to go up the hills
with him ; for they faid, if they were to attempt it,
the fatigue would kill them. The women are fairer
than thofe of Otaheite, and both fexes feem lefs timid
and lefs curious; though in their drefs, language,
and almofl: every other circumftance, they are the
fame. Their houfes are neat ; and they have boathoofes that are remarkably latge.
Mr. Banks, dn one of his rambles, obferved what
appeared a fingular curioflty; this was a kind of chefl,
the lid of which was nicely fewed on, and thatched
very neatly with palm-tree leaves.
It was fixed upon
two poles, and fupported on little wooden arches
very neatly carved. The ufe of the poles feemed to
be to remove it from place to place. The general relemblance between this repofitory and the ark of the
Lord among the Jews, is remarkable ; but it is flill
more fo, that, upon enquiring of a boy what it was
called, he faid Ewharreno-Eatua, the houfe of the
God ; though he could give no account of its ufe.
About feven or eight leagues to the fouth-weflward
of Huaheine lies Ulietea, a much larger ifland than
the former, but apparently neither fo fertile nor fo
Vlieteoy

:

travelling muficiarts or minflrels,
to the

former part of

we

refer our readers

this narrative.

About four leagues to the north-wefl of Otaha lies
Boiabda, which is furrounded by a reef of rocks,
and feveral fmall iflands, all of which are no more
than eight leagues in compafs.
To thefe iflands,
and to IKlaurua, which lies about fourteen miles to
the weftward of Bolahcla, Captain Cdok gave the
name of Society IJlands. They are fituated between
the latitude of 16° 10' and 16® 55' fonth, and between the longitude of 150” 57' and 152® W. from
the meridian of Greenwich.

The Friendly Islands,

THIS
tain

Cook

alliance

clufter of iflands
in

was

fo

named by Cap-

the year 1773, on account of the firm

and friend fliip which feemed

to fubfift

among

the inhabitants, and from their courteous behaviour
to ftrangers.
Abel Janfen Tafman, the famous

Dutch navigator, in 1643,
touched here, and
gave names to the principal iflands
Captain Cock
laborioufly explored the whole clufter, which he
found to confifl of more than twenty: thefe, with a
number of fand-b.irtks and breakers, compofe a
;

group, containing about three degrees of latitude
and two of longitude. The three iflands which
Tafman faw, he named New Anjlerdam, Rotterdam^
and Middleherg they are called by the natives Dongatahoo, Annainookd, and Ea~Ouwhe. Another ifland
The former is the largeft, and lies
is named Hapaee.
in 21° iT S. 175° W.j it extends about twentyone miles from eafl to weft, and about thirteen from
north to fouth.
Thefe iflands are well peopled by a race of Indians,
who cultivate the earth with great indullry. The
ifland of Amjferdatn is interfered by ftraight and
pleafant roads, with fruit-trees on each fide, which,
provide fliade from the fcorching heat of the fun.
po-pulous.
“ Nature,” fays Captain Cook, “ aflifted by a fittle
In this ifland were found four or five Ewharreno- art, no where appears in more fplendor than on thefe
E-aiuas, or houfes of God, to which carriage- poles
iflands.”
It was fuppofed that all the land here is
were fitted like thofe feen at Huaheine. One of tbefe private property, and that the common people are
Mr. Banks examined by putting his hand into it, and fervants or flaves to the gentry. Here is the pepperfound a bundle about five feet long and one thick, tree, or ava ava, of which they make an intoxicatwrapped up in mats : he broke a way through feve- ing liquor. This praftice they have in common with
ral ol thefe mats with his fingers, but at length came
the Society IJlands.
They make the fame kind of
to one made of the fibres of the cocoa-nut, which cloth, and of the fame materials, as at Otaheite
but
it was impoffible to tear, and therefore defifted, as
they have nOt fuch a variety, nor do they make any
he found that what he had already done gave great fo fine however, as they have a method of glazing
offence.
theirs, it is more durable, and will refift the rain for
To the north of Ulietea lies Otaha, which is divid- fome time, which the other cloth will not. Their
ed from it by a Itrait, that, in the narroweft part, is language bears great affinity to that of the Society
not above two miles broad.
This ifland is fmaller IJlands and Otaheite,
and more barren than the other ; but affords two
very good harbours ; one to the eafl, and the other
The New Hebrides, Mallicollo, and
Its produce is of the fame kind as that
to the well.
New Caledonia,
of the other iflands. The people alfontxaCUy refemdeferibed
to which account nothing need
Have been
;
ble thofe feen at the other iflands.
be added here.
:

New

;

;

NEW
New

TH IS
ftn

a

1

S

C O

ZCALAND.

country was

Tafman,

D

:

firft

Dutchman^

difcovered by Abel Janthe year 1642, wlio

in

but it has been
the name of Staten Land
it
generally diftinguiflied in our maps and charts by the
name of New Zealand, and was fuppofed to be part

gave

of a fouthern continent ; but it is now known, from
the late difcoveries of Captain Cook, who failed
round it, to confjft of two large iflands, divided
from each other by a ftrait four or five leagues broad.
They are lituated between the latitudes of 34° and
48*^ S. and between the longitudes of 166° and 180°

The northernmoft

from Greenwich.

E.

of

thefe

the fouthernmoft

the natives Enheinnomauwe, and
but
Lovy or Tavy Loenammoo

whether

is

iflands

is

called by

this latter

tlie

general

name

for the fouth-

eru ifland has not been fully afeertained
viflts

made

to

The

it.

latter

is

in

for the

any of the
moft part

mountainous, and to all appearance a barren country,
and but thinly inhabited, hahe'innomau’we has a much
it is indeed not
only hilly, but
better appearance
mountainous; yet even the hills and mountains are
covered with wood, and in every valley is a rivulet.
:

It is

and

remarkable, that

plants

among

which were feen

in

all

this

the trees, fnruhs,
country, there is

not one that produces fruit, except a berry which
There is, howhas neither fweetnels nor flavour.
ever, a plant that lerves the inhabitants inffead of
flax and hemp, w hich excels all that are put to the
Of this plant
f?ine purpofes in other countries.
there are two forts, and the leaves of both refemble
thQle of flags, but the flowers are imaller, and their
ejuflers more numerous ; in one kind they are of a
(itep red, and in the other yellow.
Of the leaves
of tnele plants, with very little preparation, they
make all their common apparel ; and of thefe they
ajfo make their itrings, lines, and cordage for every
purpole, which arc 10 much ftronger than any thing
we can make with licmp, as not to bear a comparifon.

By another
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E

E
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No other quadrupeds were feen in this country but
dogs and rats, and it feems probable that there arc no
other; becaufe the chief pride of the natives, with
refpeft to drefs, is in the fkins and hair of fuch animals as they have, and the Ikin of no other animals
was found about them but thofe of dogs and birds
the dogs live with the people, who breed them up
for no other purpofe than to cat them.
Many attempts were made to flock the fouthern ifland witli
fheep, hogs, and domeflic poultry ; but fo little did
the natives regard the benefits arifiiig from having
a breed of them, that they killed and ate the old
ones, that were to produce it, without fcruple, notwlthftanding the remonflrances of their benefadlors
againft fuch improvident gluttony.
The fea, however, affords an abundant recompence for this fcarcity of land-animals, every creek
fwarming with wholefome and delicious filh, efpe:

cially to

The

the fouthvvard.

inhabitants of

New

Zealand are equal in

fla-

Their colour,
in general, is brown, but in few deeper than that of
a Spaniard who has been expofed to the fun, and in
many not fo deep. Their hair, both of the head
and beard, is black , their teeth extremely regular
and as white as ivory, and both fexes have good features.
They are flout, well-limbed, and flefliy
they Teem to enjoy high health, and many of them
The women have not
appear to be of a gr at age.
ture to the largeft of thofe in Europe,

a feminine delicacy in their appearance, but they
have a remarkable foft voice they have alfo, like the
:

women
and

a

in other countries, a

more

airy cheerfulnefs,

greater flow of animal fphits than the other

fex.

The men

generally wear their beards fhort, and'
upon the crown of their head in a
bunch, in which they flick the feathers of various
birds, in different manners, according to their fantheir hair tied

The women fometimes

wear their hair cropped
and fometime.s flowing over their flioulders.
The bodies of both fexes are marked with black by
the fame method that is ufed at Otaheite, and called
cies.

fljort,

draw from the fame
which iliine like fllk, and
are as wtnte as (now; of thefe, which are alfo fur- tatrowing
but the men are more marked than the
pfiiingly flrong, the finer cloths are made ; and of women, who in general mark only their lips, though-the leaves, without any other preparation than fplit- fometimes they have I'mall black patches on other
ting them into proper breadths, and tying the flrips parts
the men, on the contrary, ieem to add fometegetaer, they make their filhing nets, fome of thing every year
fo that fome of them, who feem
•which are of an enormous lize.
This plant, which to be of an advanced age, are almoft covered from
is found in hjll and valley, in the drieft mould ard in
head to foot. They have alfo mark of an extraorthe deepeft bogs (but that in the bogs is the largeft), dinary kind, performed by an unknown method ;
would be a great acquifiiion to England, could it be thefe are furrows about a line deep, and a line broad,
With this view, Capta n fuch as appear upon the bark of a tree that has been
brought to flourilh liere.
Eurneaux brought over a quantity of the leed; and cut through, after a year’s growth ; the edges of
aftc» quitting New Zfuland, he touclved at no other thefe furrows are afterwards indented, and, being
perfedtiy black, make a moft frightful appearance.
la.tid than the f <'7 e of Good Elope, until he arrived at
Spiihf.id, having tra veiled one entire hemifphere of The faces of the old men are almoft covered with
the globe, in flv.en months. Thefe feeds w’ere imme- thefe marks.
Both fexes bore their ears, and ftretch the hcle.s
diately carricU 10 nis Majefty, and by his order fown
but the whole unfortunately failed, fo wide, as to admit at leaft a finger.
In thefe lioles
in New garden
and there wun the hope of acquiring this vaUiable they wear various kinds of ornanrent.s, cloth, featlicrs, bones of large birds, and ev<^n live pails given
vt^getabkpreparation, they

plant long flender fibres,

:

:

;

;

2

tl'.em

;

;
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them by the Eugl’JJ:. The women fometimes thrult
through them the down of tlie albatiofs, whicli is as
white as fnov/, and fpreading before and beliind the
hole in a bunch almoft as big as the fift, made a very
Belingular, tl.ough not a difagreeable appearance.
Cdcs the ornaments thriili: through the holes, others
are fufpended to them by Arings ; as chiAels or bodkins made of green talc, upon which they fet a high
value ; the nails and teeth of their deceafed relations:
and every thing die they can get, which they think
Bracelets and anclets are
either curious cr valuable.
alio worn by the women, made of fiiells, the bones
cl birds, or any other liibAance w'hich they can per-

and tiring upon a thread. The vomen are
employed in the moll laborious drudgery, but are
much more relerved and delicate In their conducl re-

forate

men than the tropical iflanders.
In perfonal cleanlinefs they are inferior to the inhabitants of Otaheite
for not having the advantage
of fo warm a climate, they do not fo often go into
the water ; but the moft difguAful thing about them
is the oil with, which they anoint their hair, which
appears to be the fat of Alh melted down; and though
the more wealthy have it frefli, their inferiors ui’e
that which is. rancid, and confequently are almoA as
difagreeable to the fmell as a Hottentot.
11 he drds of a Neiv Xealatider is extremely uncouth.
theie are
It is made of the Aags already mentioned
fplit into three or four dips, and, when dry, interwoven with each other into a kind of ftufi', between
netting and cloth, with all the ends, which are eight
I'peding
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they have Bain In battle ; a circuniBance wlii'-h is but
too inconteftably proved, and which is fuppofed to bo*
principally owing to the fcarcity of all other animal
food, except fifli.
Hence every village is a fortification, which they
call an Heppah, built on the tops of precipices wafhed
by the fea, and fecured on the land fide by deep
ditches and Brong pales bound together with withesi
where a fmall number of refolute men may defend
themfelves againft all the force which a people with
no other arms than thofe which are in ufe here, can
bring againB them ; and thefe villages feem to be well
furnifhed for a fiege with great quantities of fernroot and dried fifh.
The ingenuity of thefe people is principally feen
in their boats; the largeB Ibrr, that feem chiefly
built for war, will hold from forty to eighty or an

hundred men. One that our difeoverers meafured
was near i'eventy feet long, five feet broad, and three
and a half Jeep ; the bottom was fliarp, with flraighc
lides like a wedge, and conlifted of three lengths
hollowed out to about two inches thick, and faflened
together with Brong plaiting: each fide conBfted of
one entire plank fixty-thrce feet long, ten or twelve
inches broad, and about an inch and a quarter thick,
and thefe were fitted and lafhed to the bottom with
great dexterity and Brength.
A conliderable number of thwarts were fecurely lafhed on each fide from
gunwhale to gunwhale, to ftrengthen the boat. The
ornament at the head projected five or fix feet beyond the body, and was about four feet and a half
high, the ornament of the Bern was about fourteen
or nine inches long, hanging out on the upper fide.
Of this cloth, if it may be fo called, two pieces ferve feet high, tw'o feet broad, and an inch and a half
lor a complete drefs ; one of them is tied ever the thick ; both confified of boards or carved work.
fhoulders with a Bring, and reaches as low as the All the canoes, except a few which are of one piece,
knees ; to the end of this Bring is faflened a bodkin and hollowed by fire, are built after this plan, and
of bone, which is eafily palTed through any two parts few are lefs than twenty feet.
The fail, which is of mats, is fet up between two
of this upper garment, fo as to tack them together :
the other piece is wrapped round the waift, and poles fixed upright upon each gunwhale, and thefe
reaches nearly to the ground ; the lower garment is, equally ferve for mall and yard ; two ropes anfwer
however, only worn by the men upon particular oc- the purpofe of fheets, andarefafiened above the top of
calions ; they alfo wear a kind of belt.
each pole. Clumfy as this contrivance is, they make
Befides this coarfe cloth they have two forts that good way before the wind, and are Beered by two
have an even furface, and are very ingenioufly made. men who fit in the Bern, with each a paddle in his
To both thefe kinds of cloth they work borders of band for that purpofe but they have no method of
dili'erent colours, and of various patterns, with a
failing otherwife than before the wind.
neatnefs and even elegance, which, confidering they
It is very remarkable, that notvvithfianding the
have no needle, is furpri.fmg but the pride of drefs perpetual hoBility in which thefe poor creatures live,
principally confifts in their dog-lkins, which they ufe
and their Bcill in fortifying every village, they have
with luch oeconomy, that they cut them into Bripes, not a Angle miflile weapon except a lance, which is
and lew them upon their cloth at a diBance from each fometimes thrown by the hand, and a dart but neiother thefe ftripes are of different colours, and fo ther bows and arrows, nor flings.
They have no mufical infiruments, that deferve
dilpofed as to produce a pleafing eft'efl. Some dreffes
are adorned with feathers inBead of dog-lkins ; but the name. One is the fhell called the Triton’s trumpet, which founds like a poB-boy’s horn
and the
thefe are not common.
Their food confiBs of dogs, a few birds, the roots other a kind of whIBle ; but they never fing to them,
of fern, and fifh ; from which latter article they nor produce with them any thing like a tune.
But w'e muft not
principally draw their fubfiftence.
'I he language of New 'Lealand bears a great affinity
and the religious notions which
quit the article of food, without mentioning one cirto that of Otaheite
eumftance which fills the mind with horror and that prevail in the two countries, appeared to be fo very
Bmilar,
is, that they drefs and eat the bodies of the enemies
;

:

:

;

:

;

;

;
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it is highly probable
each
peopled from the fame (lock.

fimHar, that

New

HoLLANi),

cou.'itry

was

pmik'ula'rly the Eafle'rn Cbajl^ called

New South Wales.

THIS

country is of much larger e^ttertt thin any
other that does not bear the name of a contihent, it
extending from the i ith to the 38th degree of fouth
latitude ; and the length of the call arid north-eaft
coaft, along which Mr. Cook failed, reduced to a
ftraight line, is no lefs than twenty-feven degrees,
which amount tb near two thoufand miles fo that
its fquare furfacc muft be much larger than all Earope.
The moft eaftefn part of that coaft is in 153®
30' eaft longitude from Greenwich.
To the fouthward of latitude 33° or 34°, the land
is in general low and level ; farther northward it is
hilly, but in no part mountainous ; for the hills and
mountains taken together make but a fmall part of
the furface, compared with the vallies and plains.
Upon the whole, it is rather barren than fertile ; yet
the rifing grounds are chequered by woods and lawns,
and in many places the plains and vallies are covered
with herbage : in other places the foil is covered with
a loofe fandj and many of the lawns are rocky and
barren, efpecially to the northward, where in the
beft fpots vegetation is lefs vigorous than in the
foulhern part of the country, the trees being neither
fo tall, nor the herbage fo rich.
The grafs is in general high, but thin ; and the large trees are feldom
lefs than forty feet afunder.
The batiks of the bays
are covered with mangroves, to the diftance of a
mile within the. beach, and farther within the country are fometimes found bogs covered with grafs.
The coaft to the northward of twenty-five degrees
fouth, abounds with fine bays and harbours, where
vefTels may lie in the utmoft fafety, and into which
run innumerable fmall brooks, but no large rivers.
In many parts there is plenty of wood, but our
difcoverers only found two kinds of trees that may
be confidered as limber. There are likewife trees
covered with a foft bark that is eafily peeled off,
and is the fame that is ufed in the Enjl Indies for
caulking of fliips.
There are three different forts
of the palm, arid a great variety of plants to enrich the colle<ftion of a botanift, but very few of the
efculent kind.
Of the quadrupeds, the moft remarkable is that
called by the natives Kangaroo, which is as large as
The head, neck, and fhoulders are very
a fheep.
fmall with refpedl to the reft of the body, but the
ears are large and ftand ereft.
The fore-legs of a
young one were only eight inches long, and kept
clofe to the breaft, and the hind legs twenty-two
the fkin of this animal is covered with a fhort fur,
of a dark moufe or gray colour, except the head and
ears, which bear a flight refemblance to thofe of a
hare.
The tail is nearly as long as the whole body,
and tapers toward the end. Its progrefs is by fuc;

cefllve leaps of a great length, in an ereft poflure.
This animal, wheh dreffed, is excellent meat. '1 hey
have alfo dogs, an animal of the opoffum kind, another refembling a pclc-cat, called by the natives a
quoll, the belly of which is white, and the back
Ipotted with white. Thefe were the only qualrupeds
feen on the coaft of this extenfive country.
Tfte land-birds are bats, which hold a middle rank
between beafts and birds, and are as large as a partridge ; parrots, paroquets, cockatoos, and other
pigeons,
birds of the fame kind, of exquilite beauty
which fly in numerous flocks dove‘s, herons, buftards, quails, crows, hawks, and eagles; pelicans of
an enormous fize and many fea-fowl that are un;

;

;

known

in

Among

Europe.

the reptiles are various kinds of fnakes,

fome harmlefs, and others noxious ; centipedes fcorpions, and lizards.
The Infedls are principally caterpillars, butterflies, mulquitos, which are in fome
parts amazingly numerous and extremely troublefome;
and ants, of which there are feveral forts, each of
which exert their induftry.with amazing fkill, and in
Some are quite black, and
a great variety of ways.
on the infide of the branches
of a tree, by taking out the pith, almoft to the extremity of the flenderefl twig, and yet thefe branches
flourifhasif they hadno fiich infcifts ; If a perfon breaks
a branch, he is inftantly covered with millions of
thefe animals, which inject their flings with inceflant
conftru<n: their habitations

violence.

Another fpecics are as green as a leaf, and live
upon a different tree, where they form their nefts,
of various fizes, between that of a man’s head and
by bending down feveral leaves, each of
as broad as a man’s hand, and gluing the
points of them together, with an animal juice which
nature has enabled them to elaborate.
his

fift,

which

is

The fea

much more
The lifli arc

furniflies the inhabitants with a

plentiful fupply of food than the land.

of various forts ; but except the mullet, and fome
of the fhell-fifli, none of them are known in Europe ; moft of them are palatable, and fome of them
delicious.
Upon the fhoals and reefs are incredible
numbers of the fmeft green turtle in the world, oyfters of various kinds, cockles of a prodigious fize,
lobfters, and crabs.
In the rivers and fait creeks
there are alligators.
This country is very thinly inhabited. The men
are of a middle fize, and in general clean-limbed,
nimble, and remarkably afiivc. Their fkin is of a
chocolate colour ; but their features are far from being difagreeable, for their nofes are not flat, nor
their lips thick ; their teeth are white and even, and
their hair naturally long and black, though they
uriiverfally crop it flaort ; their beards are buffiy and
Both fexes go naked, and feem to have no
thick.
more fenfe of indecency in difeovering their \\ hole
body, than we in leaving naked our face and hands.
Their principal ornament (If a thing fo prepoffercus
can be called by th.it name) is a bone thruft through
,

R

t

he

;
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the cartilage that tlivides the nollrils

:

as this

bone

thick as a man’s finger, and between five and
fix inches long, it reaches quite acrofs the face, and
is

as

fioppmg up both the noftrils, they fnuflie fo when
they attempt to fpeak, that they are fcarcely intelligible to each other.
They have necklaces made of Ihells, neatly cut
and llrung ; bracelets of Imall cord, wound two or
three times round the upper part of the arm
and a
firing of plaited human hair round the waift. Some
of them had alfo gorgets of Ihells hanging round the
neck, io as to reach acrofs the breafi.
They alfo
paint their bodies both white and red
the red is laid
on in broad patches upon the fhoulders and breafi,
and the white in narrow firipes drawn over the
limbs, ami broad ones over the body, not without
Ibme degree of tafie. The white was allb laid on
*,

:

in imall patches upon the face, and drawn in a circle
round each eye. They have holes in their ears ; but
they were not i'een to wear any thing in them.
Nothing like a town or village was feen in the
’,vlu)lc country.
Their huts at Boiatty Bay, where
tliey are the beft, are but juft high enough for a
jr...n to lit upright in, and not large enough for a
jii.m tc» extend himlelf at length
they are formed
:

rods about as thick as a man’s finger, in
lire form of an oven, by flicking the two ends into
the ground, and then covering them with palm»kaves and bread pieces of bark. The door is only
a large hole at one end.
Yet in this miferable
hut three or four perfons lie, coiled up with their
lieels to their head.
Farther to the northward,
where the climate is warmer, none of thefe huts are
more than four feet deep, and one fide is entirely
open.
The only furniture belonging to their houfes,
appears to be an oblong vefiel made of bark, by tying up the two ends with a withe, which not being
cut cii, lerves for handles.
Thele feem to be ufed
to fetch water, which may be fometimes at a confiderable difiance.
They have, however, a ('mail bag
about the fize of a cabbage-net, made fomewhat in
the manner of knitting, which the man carries upon
his back, by a firing which pafies over his head
it
generally contains a lump or two of paint, fome
fiflr-hooks and lines, a fliell or two out- of which
their hooks are made, a few points of darts,, and
which include the whole
their ufual ornaments
worldly treafure of the richeft among them.
Their food is chiefly filh, the kangaroo, yams,,
and fruit. As they have no vefl'el in which water
can be boiled, they either broil their meat, or bake
or pilabie

:

it

in

the

manner

already deferibed.

remarkable that thete people have not the
leaft idea of traflic, nor could the liiiglijh prevail
upon them to exchange one thing for another.
They kt fuch a value u[)on their own ornaments,
that ihey would not part with the leafi article for any
whicla was the
thing that could be ofl'cred them
snore extraordinary, as beads and ribbons are more
It i>

;

and the fame Indifference which,
;
prevented their buying, kept them honeft.
The canoes of this country are as mean as their
huts.
On the fouthern part of the coaft, they are
only a piece of bark about tw elve feet long, tied together at the ends, and kept open in the middle by
fmall bows of wood, and thefe will hold, three people.
Farther to the northward the canoes are made
of the trunk of a tree hollowed, perhaps by fire;
they are fourteen feet long, and being very narrow,
are fitted with an outrigger to prevent their overfetting
the fides are tolerably thin, and at each end
the wood is left longer at the top than at the bottom, fo that there is a projeclion beyond the hollow
part, refembling the end of a plank ; thefe are worked with paddles, that are fo long as to require both,
hands to manage one of them. The utmoft freight
of thefe canoes- is four people.
How they fell the trees of which thefe canoes are
formed, is not known. The only tools found among
them were, an adze, v/retchedly made of ftone,
fome fmall pieces of the fame fubftance in the for.ui
of a wedge, a wooden mallet, and fome fiiells and
fragments of coral.
Their weapons are fpears or lances of different
kinds. Thefe they throw with fo good an aim, as to
be more fure of their mark than an Eurepean with a
Angle bullet. They alfo ufe a fliield or target of an
oblong form, about three feet long, and eighteen
inches broad, made of the bark of a tree-.
New Guinea, till the late difeoveries made by
order of his majefty, was thought to be the north
coaft of an extenlive continent, and to be joined to
New Holland but Captain Cook difco\ered a ftrait
between them, which runs north eaft, through which
he failed. Thus it is found to be a long narrow
ifland, extending north-eaft, from two degrees to
twelve decrees fouth latitude, and from one hundred
and thirty-one degrees to one hundred and fifty detgrees eaft longitude ; but in one part it does not apft is very little
pear to be above fifty miles broadknown to any of the Europeans, except the Dutch.
The country confifts of a- mixture of very high hills
and vallies, interfperfed with groves of cocoa-nut
trees, plantains, bread-fruit, and mofi: of the trees,
Ihrubs, and plants that are found in the- other South
Sea iflands, w'hence it affords from the fea, a variety
of beautiful profpefls. The north-wefiern extremity
of this ifland is called Papua, which M. de BougainThis counville fnppofes to be feparated by a ftrait.
try was firft vilited by an Eunpcuti fifip in fifteen
hundred and twenty-nine.
The inhabitants make nearly the fame appearance
as the Ntiv Hollanders on the other fide the ftrait.
It is remarkable that thefe people had not only lances,
but a 111 rt piece of flick, or poflibly an hollow cane,
wliich, on their fwirging fideways from them, emitWhat tneie fires were, or for
ted file and I'raoke.
what purpofe they were iiitcnded, it was impoflible
'1
his wonderful phaenomenon was ob^0 determine.
ferved
fitewy ornaments

:

1
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ferved from the Endeavour, and the deception was
lo great, that the people on board thought they liad
fire-arms

•,

and

feveral

that were

coming

trorn tlie

fhore in a boat, had they not been fo near that they
muft have heard the report, would have thought
The lances which the
that they were firing \oHie-.
natives threw at them were about four feet long,

very ill made, of a reed, or bamboo, pointed with
hard wood, in which there were many barbs ; and

were thrown

To

witli great force.

north of Netv Guinea is Nf,w Britain,
which is feated in 4" fouth latitude, and 152° 19' E.
longitude from Greentuichy and was efteemed a part
of an imaginary continent till Captain Dampier found
it to be an ifland, and failed through a ftrait which
Captain Carteret, in
divides it from Neiu Guinea.
his voyage round the world in 1767, has proved that
it is of much lefs extent than it was till then imagined to be, by failing through another ffrait to the
north, which feparates it from a long ifiand, to which
he gave the name of New Ireland.
North-weftward of New Ireland a clufter of Ifiands
was feen by Captain Carteret, lying very near each
other, and fuppofed to conlift'of twenty or thirty in
number fome of confiderable extent, and one in
particular fo extenfive, that it might form a large
kingdom. The largefi: was named New Hanover,
the reft of the clufter received the name of The
A iiiURALTY Islands.
the

;

which
fnow

three peaks, perpetually covered with
be clearly feen at forty leagues diftance.
beautiful cafeades of water fall into the fea
rifes in

;

Many
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it

may

from high and abrupt

dift's.

The

country

rifes in-

Another fnowy mounland with a gentle afeent.
tain is called Roa, or the extenfive mountain, it is
fiat at the top, making what is called by mariners
“ table-land.” The fouthern coaft appears dreary
and defoVdte, which pl.iinly proves that this mountain, which is in its neighbourhood, has di.Q:harged
a volcanic lava not many ages fince ; notwithftanding
which, this part of the country is the moft populous,
owing to fome very fruitful fpots lying amidll thei'e
and the circumjacent fea abounding with a variety of excellent fiih.
-It is amazing
that thefe ifiands have never been difeovered by the
feenes of defolatioii,

when

Spaniardsy

their annual (h'ps

Mexieo pafs within
a courfe rather

and more

a

from Manilla to
few degrees of them, fteering

more foutherly

in their palTage out,

northward on their return.
The climate of the Sandwich IJlands differs very
little from that of the INeJi-Lulia IJlntuh which lie \n
perhaps it may be upon the whole
the fame latitude
more temperate. The thermometer on Ihore never rot e
higher than eighty-eight degrees, and that but one
day its mean height at noon was eighty-three de-*
grees ; when out at fea, it was feventy-five degrees.
The mean height of the thermometer, at noon, in
to the

;

:

’Jamaicay
degrees.

The

is

about eighty-fix degrees

;

at fea,

eighty

bread-fruit trees thrive here, not in fitch abun-

ance, but producing double

Having now deferibed Uie principal countries
which are fituated in the fouthern Faelfic Oeean,

we

lhall crofs the iiywa/sr, and proceed to that difccvered by Captain Cook, in his laft voyage, which
lies in the northern divifion of that vail expanfe of

water.

The Sandwich Islands.

THE

group of ifiands to which our great navigator gave this name, confifis of eleven in number,
extending in latitude from eighteen degrees fifty-four
minutes to twenty-two degrees fifteen minutes north,
and in longitude from one hundred and fifty-four degrees twenry-four minutes to one hundred and fixty
degrees fifty-four minutes weft.
They are called by
the natives Owhyhee, Mo’iveey Ranaiy MorotinneCy
Kahowrewee, Morotoiy Waakoo, Atvoi, Neeheehow,
Oreehoua and Tahoora.
Owhyheey the eafternmoft-, and by far the large ft,
is of a triangular fhape, and nearly equilateral.
Its

which lies in a direftion almoft north
twenty-eight leagues and an half, its
breadth is twenty-four leagues, and it is about two
liundred and fifty five geographical or tivo hundred
and ninety-three Englijh miles in circumference. The
whole ifiand is divided into fix large diftriifts, two of
which are feparated by a mountain, called Kochy
greateft length,

and fouth

is

4

the quantity of fruit as
they yield on the rich plains of Olaheite.
The
branches begin to ftrike out from the trunk mucii
lower, and with greater luxuriance.
1,'heir fugarone,
canes are likewife of a very uncommon fize
the growth of Atooiy meafured eleven inches and a
quarter in circumference, and had fourteen feet eatable.
The tarrow or eddy root, and the fweet potatoe, are here planted four feet from each other. In
the Friendly and Society Iflandsy the tarrow was always planted in low and moift fituations, here they
were feen on eminences ; and, by a method which
the natives ufe to diredl the rain toward the root of
the plant, it fucceeded as well, if not better, than
in lower ground ; and it was generally remarked,
that the tarrow of the Samlwieb IJlands was the beft
tailed.
A party who penetratea into the interior
part of Owhyhee were furprifed to meet, in their progrefs, witli ieveral fields of hay ; and, on enquiring
:

what ufes it was applied, were told, it was deligned to cover the young tarrow grounds, in order to
preferv'e tliem from being fcorched by the fun.
The
birds of thefe ifiands are as beaiitilul as on any fpot

to

in

this

fea

;

and numerous,

though not various.

Hc«re were no other quadrupeds

than dogs, hogs,
d'hey abound much more in hogs, and
have fewer degs, than the ifland of Otaheite. The
hogs are of a large breed, and the fnpply obtained
in that ai tick was 'aftonifiiing ; and yet Captain King

and

rats,

R

a

afiVrts

;

A
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the country of Ovjhyhce, from whence
the fupply was drawn, did not appear to be at all
drained, or even its abundance to be viiibly de-

affirts that

creafed.

The

of thefe ifiands are in general above
and well made; they walk very
gracefully and run nimbly, and are capable of bearing great fatigue.
The women have good eyes and
teeth, with a hveetneCs and !eniibility of look which
capacity,
render them very engaging,
iti natural
thefe Indians fecin in no rcl'peft below the common
ftandard of mankind, on the contrary, they gave
Capt. King
ftrong proofs of docility and ingenuity.
fuppoies the illand of Owhyhee to contain one hundred and fifty thoufand fouls, and the total amount
of inhabitants in eight iilands to be four hundred
thoufand.
If a comparifon will be allowed between Indians In
a hate of nature and civilized nations, there appears
to be good ground for drawing a parallel between tlie
three countries which make the mod: confpicuous
figure in the Vacijic Ocean^ and the people of the
three moft confitierable kingdoms in Europe.
The
natives of the Sandwich Ijiands are diftinguillied by
many leading features which charafterife the EngliJIs:
they are brave and generous, but tenacious of their
riglits ; active, robuft, and ingenious.
In their difpolition and manners may be oblerved the medium
between grave folemnity and light frivolity the hrlt
belongs to the people of the Friendly IJIcnds, and
ftrongly reminds one of the charafterifric of a Spaniard in Europe
the other no lefs forcibly applies
alike to the national character of the OtakeiLeans and
the French.
As a general famenefs prevails among Indians, we
fhall not go over the ground already trod, by entering into the manners, drefles, ornaments, amufements, cutloms, and religion of the Sandwich Iflanders ; but there is one poC'.iHarity among this nation of Indians, in their manner of decking themfelves, which mull not be paiTed over: it is with a
kind of mafk, made of a large gourd, with holes
cut in it for the eyes and noie, the top of which Is
ftuck full of fmall green twigs, whiclt at a diftance
have an appearance as of an elegant waving plume ;
and from the lower part hangs narrow Itripes of
1 hefe
cloth refembling a beard.
mafks were feen
worn only twice, and each time by a number of
people in a canoe, who came to the Tides of the fhios,
laughing and drolling with an air of mafquerading.
Whether tliey were ufed likewife as a defence for
the head againft Tones, for which they feem beT
ddigned, or at fome of their public games, or are
merely intended for the purpofe of mummery, could
not be learnt.
Thefe people feem to excel all other tribes of IndiSwimming here is not
ans for agility in the water.
only a necclTary ai t, in which both their men and
women are incredibly expert, but a favourite diverTOne particular mode in which they fometimes
on.
amufed ibcmfclvcs with this cxcrcife, in Karakakooa
the

natives

middle

fize,

;

Fay, appeared

to

and well de/erves
breaks on

moT

be

perilous and extraordin.ary,

a cliftind relation.

The

furf W’hich

coaT, round the bay, extends to the
cliTance of about one hundred and llfty yards from
the Ihore, in which (pace the Tirges of the fea, accumulating from the Ihallowncfs of the water, are
ddflaecl againT the beach with prodigious violence.
t!ae

Whenever, from
nary Iwell

at

creafed to

its

Torar*. weather, or any extraordi-

the impetuoTty of the furf is inheight, they, choofe. that time
for this amufemeat ; which is performed in the following manner
Twenty or thirty of the natives,
taking each a long narrow- board, rounded at the ends,
fet out together from the Ihore.
The TrT wave
they meet with they plunge under, and, fuffering it
to roll over them, rile again beyond it, and make the
belt of their way, by fw/mming out into the Tea; the
lecond wave is encountered in the fame maniier as
the firft ; the great diiuculty conTTing in feizing the
fca,

utmoT
:

—

moment for diving under it, which if miffed,
the perlon, is caught by the furf and driven back
again w-ith great violence, and all his dexterity is then

proper

required to prevent hirnlelf rrom being daflied againT
the rocks.
As foon as th“y have gained, by thefe
repeated efforts, the fmooth water beyond the furf,
they lay themlelves at length upon their boards, and

prepare for their return.
As the furf cordlTs of a
number of waves, uf which every third is remarked
to be much larger than the others, and to Tow
higher on the Ihore, the reT breaking in the intermediate fpace, their firft objeiT is to place themfelves
on the Timmit of the largeT furge, by which they
are driven along with amazing rapidity toward the
Tiore.
if by miftake they (hould place tliemfelves
on one of the Tnalkr waves, which breaks before they
reach the land, or Ihoukl not be able to keep their
plank in a proper direTIon on tlie top of the fwell,
they are left expofed to the fury of the next, and to
avoid it are obliged again to dive, and regain the
place from

who

which

iliey

fet

out.

On

their return,

objeT of reaching the
Ihore, have Till the greateT danger to encounter ;
the coaT being guarded by a chain of rocks, with
here and there a fmall opening between them, they
are obliged to Teer their board through one of thefe,
or, in cafe of Hilure, to quit it before they reach
the rocks, and plunging under the wave, make the
belt of their way back again.
1 his is reckoned very
difgraceful, and is alfo attended with the lofs of the
board, “ which,” fays Captain King, “ I have often
thole

iucceeil

feen, with great

moment

in

their

terror, tialhed to pieces at the very
it.
The boldnefs and
we law them perform thefe diffi-

the iTander quitted

addrefs with which

and dangerous manoeuvres W'as altogether aToand is fcarcely to be credited.”
A canoe being overfet, in which was a woman
with her children, one of them, an infant, who appeared to be not more than four years old, feemed
laighly delighted with what had happened, fwimming about at his eafe, and playing an hundred tricks,
A proof, at
till the canoe was put to rights again.
cult

niiliing,

how

NEW DISCOVERIES.
how

early a period thefe people are fo far familiariz-

ed to the water, as both to lofe
to fet its dangers at defiance.

all

fears of

it,

and

They make excellent fait on thefe iflands. Their
made of earth lined with clay, being ge-

faJt'pans are

nerally

fix

or eight feet

fquare,

and about eight

inches deep. They are raifeJ upon a bank of ftones,
near the high-water mark, from whence the fait water is conduced to the foot of them in fmall trenches,
out of which they are filled, and the fun quickly per-

forms the

neceflfary procefs of evaporation.

Befides

the quantity which the fhips confumed, in falling
pork, during their flay at thefe iflands, all the empty
cafks on board were filled, amounting, in the Refolution only, to lixteen puncheons.

The bowls in which the chiefs drink ava are ufually
about eight or ten inches in diameter, perfeiTcly
round, and beautifully polilhed. They are fupported by three and fometimes four fmajl figures, in vaSome of thefe bowls reft on the
rious attitudes.
hands of thefe fupporters, extended over the head ;
others on the head and hands, and (bme on the
fboulders. Thefe figures are accurately proportioned,
and neatly finifhed, and even the anatomy of the
mufcles in fuppocting the weight is well exprefled
The cloth is made of the fame materials, and in
the fame manner, as at the hriencUy and. Society
It is painted in a variety of patterns, with
Iflandsi
a comprehenfivenefs and regularity of defign that befpeak wonderful talte and fancy. The exaclnefs with
which the moft intricate patterns are continued is the
more furprifing, when we confider that they have no
Itamps, and that the whole is done by the eye, with
pieces of bamboo cane dipped in paint, the hand being fupported by another piece of the cane, in the
manner praflifed by our painters. This fingular merit belongs entirely to the women, they being the
only pradlitioners in this polite art, which is called
kipparee; a name they alw'ays gave to waiting.
Notwithftanding the ingenuity which the women
of thefe iflands difcover, they are not treated with
that refpeft which they merit ; being not only deprived of the privilege of eating with the men, but
having the beft forts of food tabooed, or forbidden,
They are not allowed to eat pork, turtle,
to them.
fevcral kinds of fifh, and fome fpecies of plantains ;
and a poor girl got a terrible beating for eating, on
board the Rdblution, one of thefe interdicted artiThe following inftance will farther convey to
cles.
the reader an idea of the condition of women in
At an entertainment of boxing, one
this country
of the chiefs, named Omeah, was obferved to rife
from his place two or three times, and to go up to
his wife with ftrong marks of difpleafure ; ordering
her, as it appeared from his manner, to witluiraw ;
probably becaufe, being very handfome, he thought
lire drew too much attention from the gentlemen of
i

;

—

2
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the fhips.
However, if his jealoufy w'as excited,
Captain King aflerts that it was without any real
foundation.
The lady, notwithftanding, kept her
place, and, when the entertainment was over, joined
the ftrangers, and folicited fome trifling prefents. She
was made to underftand thc7 had none about them,
but if fhe would accompany them toward their tent,
The belle
fhe (hould receive fuch as fhe beft liked.
took them at their word, and was walking along with

them, when Omeah, perceiving it, made up to her
in a violent rage, and feizing her by the hair (the
common preface, as it fhould feem, to an ac^ of
chaftifement) began to inflict with his fifts a fevere
corporal punifhment. This fight gave the gentlemen
great uneafinefs, efpecially as they had been innocently

caufe of

the

it

;

but

they

tvere reftrainei

from interpofing, by being told that fuch interference would be highly improper between man and
of fuch high rank.
/ii length the natives
thought fit to interpofe ; and the next day the lord
and lady were feen together, in perfect good-humour
with each other and what was ftill more Angular,
the wife would not fuffer any body to remonftrate
with her hufband. concerning his treatment of her,
and plainly told them that he had done no more than
he ought.
It has been mentioned, that the title of Orono,
with all its honours, was given to Ca^atain Cook j
and it is alfo certain that they regarded the officers
of the fhips as a fuperior race of men, and ufed
often to fay to them, that the great Eatooa dwelt
wife

:

in their country.

Both among the
adoration

King

paid

believes

Sandwich
objeift

is

of

and Friendly
;

IJlanders an
and Captain

the fame cuftom prevails at the
and that probably the raven is the
was led to inter this, front feeing

that

IJlands,
it.

Society

to particular birds

He

two of thefe birds tame, at a village called Kahooa^
and being told that they were Eatoos. The natives
rtfufed whatever he cfFered for them, cautioning
him, at the fame time, not to hurt or offend them.
According to the account given by th'e natives,
human facrifices are more frequent here than on any
other iflands which have been vifited in this fea.
Thefe liorrid rites are not only reforted to upon
commencement of war, preceding great battles, and
other fignal enterprizes, but tlie death of any conliderable chief calls for a facrifice of one or two towtows, accor.ling to his rank; and the gentlemen

were told that ten men were defttned to fuffer on
The viiftims
the death of Terreeoboo, the king.
on thefe occafions have not the moft diftant intimation of their fate

;

but tfiofe

whom

the executioners

have fingled out are fet upon with clubs, wherever
they happen to be, and killed upon the foot.
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CONCLUSION.
THE

reader is now brought acquainted with
of liis fpecies, v.fhich, previous to
thel'e voyages, were entirely unknown to Europeans.
The condition of the human race in a ftate of nature
was never fo fully reprefented, through all the diverfities of climates and local fituations, as bv thefe
diicoveries
lo that the philofopher, who wiihes to
form his notions of civilized fociety, by comparing
ic with rude and uncultivated
nature, has here an

many

millions

;

ample

field in

which

to expatiate.

From

the information which has by thefe means
been obtained, mankind do not appear to be degraded below that rank and ftation which they were before fuppofed to hold in the fcale of moral and intelleiflual beings j for in the mianners of thefe untutored people we fee no infidious arts prevail, or any
thing which indicates mental malignity
but, on the
contrary, accumulated proofs of franknefs, difinte;

refled generofity, and innate goodnefs, from the ferocious Neiv 'Zealander t the gentle and voluptuous
.

manners prevalent in a
of nature are difiblute ; but may they not be
confidered as arifing from the exuberance of thofe
Otaheiiean.

It is

true, the

ftate

pafiions which,

under proper culture, produce the
moft virtuous delights of focial life ? and it is certainly lefs criminal to eat the flefli of an enemy flain
in battle, than fecretly to circumvent and defpoil a

friend

:

the

among

firfi: is

pradlifed

among

favages, but the

In ihort, from
the conduct of mankind in a ftate of nature, an impartial obferver might be led to infer, both the weakitejs and worthinefs of his fpecies j the ftrong admixlafl:

civilized

communities.

GEOGRAPHY.
ture of good and evil, right and wrong, folly and
capacity, in the compofition of man; and the queftion, “ Vv^hether refinements and knowledge have
tended more to promote the happinels or mifery of
mankind,” about which pliilofophers have contended very ably, though not conclutively, feems to remain as much a matter of opinion at prefent as it
was before thefe examples cotild be produced. The
only fpeculatifts whofe principles are fliaken, not to
fay overturned, by the facts which are here brought
to light, are thofe politicians who maintain the natural equality of mankind ; the diftinctions of rank
amongft thefe fecluded communities being maintained in as full force as in the ftriifteft form of the feudal fyftem
fo little are the reafonings of the wife
concerned in the adjufting of the focial compadf, and
fo much at variance are theory and experiment
cannot take leave of this fubje<ft without remarking the great iucreafe of population which our
Keiv Hollandf a country equal
globe is capable of.
to all Europe in magnitude, admirably well calculated
by its fituation, and perhaps no lefs fo by its
foil,
afford fubfiftence, together with every
to
focial and rational enjoyment, to many, very many
millions of the human race, is found to be the folitary haunt of a few miferable lavages, deftitute of
clothing, ill provided with food, and whofe lives arc
rendered fupportable merely by that principle of happinefs, with which the Creator has endowed all his
creatures, from the leaft even to the greateft, a conFrom the prefent ftate
fcioul'nefs of exiftence
of the world it feems highly probable, that the nineteenth century may be favourable to population beyond any former period of time.
:

We

THE END.
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